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 LIFE OF SHAKSPEARE, 
• AY .11fR:* 0.4kAtsit. - 

. 	-.. , .,,, , . 	. ... 	• 	. 	; 	, 	. 	" 

- 	• W „, 	• 	% . 	• 	 .. 	 . 	. 
ILLIAM SHAM81,1141t13 WAt  bOrii at Sttaffeittoponuskwin, im,!8natiticAirc,,O8 ti* . 

23d day of April, 1464. 	Of the rank of his fienBy it is, not' easytn form an opinion.. . 
Mr. Rowe says; that.hY thelegister :and certain public writings: rehrtmg to Stratford, it 
appears that his ancestors were 0  of .mod Bguri and •ffishion" in that 10*. and are :. 
'stationed as " gentlemen;"'In epithet' which was tertaiiity mole *Militate' thei than' 
at present;  when it has, become an 'Unlimited 10hrale of courteiy. • His lather, John 8 
Shakspeare, was a considerable dealer at wool; and had beets isti diktar lent bailiff (Prii; • 
bably high-bailiff or Mayor) of the.bodY:tbsperete.ontrateid; ,Ve.iitid also die'eifiiiii 
of justice of the.peace, and. at . one tune; it• is said; posseised hinds and' tenements to the 
amount offive hundred pounds, the reward of .  kb .grandilitheets faithful  aftirapproved 
services tolling Henry the /Seventh, -Oki howevir, has been assette&eirem'very doubt 

fel authority. 	Mr. Malone thinks " file . highly proliable; that'll*.  distinguislaid iiiiiself .. 
in.Bosworth Field on the Me of king Henry, and:that hews; rewarded' for :his' Military • . 
services by the bounty of that parsimonious priiicellblugh 26t with  tt  grant of innaii: 
No such grant appears' in the chapel of *the' Rai, front:*  the beginning to 11,icentt. of 
-Henry's veiga.". 	But Whatever may have been: bit formal wealth, it, appears to 'hare. 
been greatly reduced in the latter part -oPhis We, acre had, •.'from the books .ef that.:. 
corporation, that in 1579 haWass exdusaa the tiffling weeiffy•lan:nf fielupenceleViiid On , 
all the aldermen; and that . in 1586 another, alderman was;uppointe$1. in his' noon, in 
consequence of his declining to attend on the business of that- office, . It is 'even said by. 
Aubrey', a man sufficiently accurate in 'facts, although. eradidons. in "tinpersetinus nar;'; 
mums and traditions, that he folloired for some time the occupation of a humbertirhick • 
Mr. Malone thinks not inconnstent with probability, 	It aruselaiie.beeir; however, at 
this time, •no.inconsiderible additiOn to'.his difficulties that he had: a *IWO ten ilit, , 
drew. 	His wife was the' daughter and heiress of Roberti,Ardeit of Wellingeote,in the' 

.cothity of Warwick, who is styled, "a gentleman of worship." 	The 'flunk of Arden is ' 
very anaieit:;.Robert Arden ofBrianieli, e3q lminein the list of the gentry or this county; .. 

• ! latL Al!hity, Mus. *land. Oxen. OTtijilmdINY Mj. M*1014., , 
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LIFE' OF SHAKSPEARE. 
returned by the conunissioners in the twelfth year of king Henry the Sixth, sumo Domith 
1433. Edward Arden was sheriff of the county in 1563. 	The a oodland part of this 
county Was anciently called Ardent, afterwards softenCd, to Arden : and hence die 
name, 	. ' 

Our illuitrious poet was the eldest son, an4 received his early education, alletbet 
sorrow or liberal, at a free-school, probably that founded at Stratford ; but from this' 
be appears to have been soon removed, and placed, according to Mr. hIaltice's opinion, 
in the office ofsome country attorney, or the seneschal of some manor court, *Isere it is 
highly probable be picked up those technical law phrases that so frequently occur in his 

• prays, and could not have been in common use unless among professional men. Mr. 
. Papeft conjectures that his early marriage prevented his, being sent to some university. 
iv appears, however, as Dr. Farmer observes, that his early life was incompatible with 
tteattrse of edacation, and it is certain that " his contemporaries, friends and foes, nay, 
And himself fikewise, agree in his want of what is usually termed litempre." 	It is, 

.infield, wstrong argument in favour of Sbakspeare's illiterature, that it wasanaintiened 
lay all his contemporaries, many of whom have left upon record every merit they 
.could bestow on him; and by his successors, who lived nearest to his time, when 4,  his 
memory:Xvits green;". and that it has been denied  only by Geldon, Sewell, and others, 
&war to Upton; who could bevels() means of ascertaining the truth. 	. 	c  

.111. Ud eighteenth year, or perhaps:a little sooner, he married Anne .Hathaway, who 
xiis Ciglits  years 404. than . himself; the daughter of one Hathaway; who is said to have 

• been, a sabstautial yeoman in the neighbourhood of Stratford. Of his domestic economy, 
'or' pro4risiOnal occupation, at .this time, we have no information, but it would appear 
_Oast rota were in *considerable degree neglected by his associating with a gang of deer- 

, ittsaleti,.. Being. detected with thent in robbing the park of sir Thomas Lucy of Cherie-
colei peat Stratford;  he Gras so sigirously prosecuted by that gentleman as to: be obliged 
to leave his 'family and hushiesS, and. take shelter in London. 	Sir Thalia, on this 0c- 
-int:sails, is. Said. to &it% been .exasperated by a 	Sbakspeare wrote, probably his .ballad 

“.first,essay inpoetrii, of which the followingotonaa iviss cowmunicatej to Mrt Oldys : 
. 	 . 
. : •".A pailkottente Weniiser,stjustice,cor peace,. • 
. , 

 
At MI* it poor scarezerow,4 at LArcaiin  an !use, 
If ilossiie is X.nert  * some *Ike miscalls it, 	.. 

	

Then Lucy Is .16tigits, whatever tefall it: 	' 
• ' Be tliiniciiiiincitegreite; 	, 

. 4 	. 	Y* itts.ssitslivhis state • ' . 	. 	: 
, We, ialcove by bless" but.witikotf4es to mate: 	. 
it Loci ii lortiie,Gas some *Ilte.oilicalle it,. 

• 'A IX 10446;i(6)4 Ow** befell 4." . 	. 	- 	• 
. 	. 	, 	 • 	 . . - 	 • 	A 	. 	• 	• (- 	t 	4 	 : . 

These lines, it rust be '•cisaftisSed;ftri no great .honour • to our poet, and probably 
mere unjust, for although :some of his adniirers have recorded sir Thome; as a " vain, 
Nook, and vindictive aiitiisiiate;;  be was -itertainlY exertitsg no very violent act of oppres-
;ion, in protectaig his property egainiA.* man who was degrading the commonest rank 
of Wel  and had atf  this' time' bespolta no' indulgence by superior talents. 	The ballad, 
.mwever,Must hive made 'some noise tit-sir Thomas's expense, as the author took care 
t should be affixed to his Park-giites;tind liberally circulated among his nelittbours. 

On his arrival. in London, which was probably in 158ft when he was twenty-two 

   
  



LIFE OF SHAKSPEARE . 	 8 
years old, be is said to have made his first acquaintance in the play-house, to which 
idleness or taste may have directed him, and where his necessities, if tradition may be 
credited, obliged him to accept the office of call-boy, or prompter's attendant. 	This 
is a ipenial whose employment it is to give the performers notice to be ready to enter, 

' as often as the business of the plays requires their appearance on the stage. 	Pope, 
' however, relates a story, communicated to lively Rowe, but which Rowe did not think 

deserving lif a place in the life he wrote, that must a little retard the advancement of 
our pdet to the office just mentioned. 	According to this story, Shakspeare's first em-' 
toloyment was to wait at the door of the play-house, and hold the horses of those who 
had no servants, that they might be ready after the performance. 	But, " I cannot," 
says his acute commentator, Mr. Steevens, " discuss this anecdote without observing 
that it seems to want every mark of probability. Though Shakspeare quitted Stratford 
on account of a juvenile irregularity, we have no reason to suppose that he had for-
feited the, protection of his father, who was engaged in 'a lucrative business, or the love 
ails wife, who had already brought him two children, and was herself the daughter 
of a substantial yeoman. 	It is unlikely; therefore, when he'was beyond the reach of 
his prosecutor, that he should conceal his plan of life, or place of residence, frou,thase 
who, f  he (mid hiniselNistressed, could not fail to afford him such supplies as would 
have sit him above the necessity of holding horses for subsistence. 	Mr. Malmo has 
remarked in his " Attempt to ascertain the Order in which the Plays of Shakspeare were 
written," that he might have found an easy introduction to the stage ; 'tor Thomas Green; 
a celebrated comedian of that period, was his townsman, and perhaps his relation. 
The genius' of our author proOspted him to write poetry;' his connection with a player 
might have given his productions a dramatic turn ; or his 'own sagacity might have taught 
him that fame was not incompatible with profit, and that the theatre was an avenge to . 
both. 	That it was once the general custom to ride on horseback to the play, I am 
likewise yet to learn. 	The most popular of the theatres were on the Bank Side; and 
we are told by the satirical pamphleteers of that time, that the usual mode of convey= 
since to these places of amusement was by water, but not a single writer so much as 
hints at the custom of riding to them, or at idle practice of :laving horses held during 
the hours of exhibition. 	Some allusion to this usage, (if it bad existed) must, I think, 
have been discovered in the course of our researches after contemporary fashions. 	Let 
it be remembered too, that we receive this tale on no higher authority than that of 
Cibber's Lives of the Poets, vol. i. p. 130. 	Sir William Davenant told it to Mr. Better, 
ton, who communicated it to Mr. Rowe, Who, according to Dr. Matson, related it to 
Mr. Pope." 	Mr. Malone concurs in Opinion that this story stands on a very slender 
foundation, while he differs from Mr. Steevens as to the fact of gentlemen going to 
the theatre on horseback. 	With- respect likewise to Shakspeare's 'father being " en- 
gaged in elucrative business," we may real ark that this could not have been the case 
at the time our author came to London, if the preceding dates be correct. 	He is said 
to have arrived in London in 1586, the year ni which his fatiier resigned the office of 
alderman, unless indeed we are permitted to conjecture that his resignation was not the 
consequence of his necessities.' 	 . 

But in whatever, situation he was first employed .at the theatre, he appears to have 
soon disco;ered those talents which afterwards aide him  

• " The applause ! delight the wonder of our stir" 
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Some distinction he probably first acquired as an actor, althot.:11 Mr. Rowe hat 

not been able to discover any character in which he appeared to more advantage tins 
that of the ghost in Hamlet. 	The instructions given to 'he player in that ttageds 
and other passages of his works, show an intimate acquaintance with the kill of aling,. 
and such as is scarcely surpassed in our own days. 	He appears to hate studied na 
tore in acting as much as in writing. 	But all this might have been mere do ory. 	Mr. 
Malone is of ()plaice he was no great actor. 	The distinction, hoe eeer, eilsit h be ob- 
tained as an actor could only be in his own plays, in which he would be assisted by 
the novel appearance of author and actor combined. 	Before hil time, it &eel not .q 
pear that any actor of genius could appear to advantage in the wretched pieces repre-
sented 'on the stage. 

Mr. Rowe regrets that. be cannot inform us which was the first play he wrote. 
SlOtt skilful research bas since found that Romeo and Juliet, and Ei7:11ard H. and Ill. 
were printed in 1.97,  when he wbs thirty-three years old ; there i' also sai;be reason 
to think' that he commenced a dramatic writer in 1592, and Mr. Malone e''en pikes 
his first play, First Part of Henry VI. in 15892. 	His plays, however, must have been 

. iris: cqly popular, but approved by persons of the higher order, as we are certain that 
• he enjoyed the gracious favour of queen Elizabeth, who wat very folid of the stage ; 

' 'Mad the particular and affectionate patronage of the earl of Southampton, to whom he 
. dedicated his poenis of Venus and Adonis and his Rape of Lucrece. 	On sir William 
Devaney authn-Ittym,it has been asserted that this nobleman at one time gave him a 
thousand pounds to enable him for complete a purchase. 	At the conclusion of the 
advertisement prefixed to Lintot's edition of Sliakspeare's Poems, it is said, " That 
most learned*prinee and great patron of learning, king James the First, was pleased. 
With-his own hand to write an amicable letter to Mr. Shakspeare : which letter, thoegh 

. now lost, remained long in the hands of sir William D'Avenant, as a credible person 
now living can testify." 	Dr. Fanner, with great probability, supposes that this letter 

• was written by klit James in return .for the compliment paid to him in Mactrlth. 	The 
Maier of *'anecdote was Sheffield; duke of Buckingham'. These brief notices, meagre 
es they as., may show'shat our author enjoyed high favour in his day. 	Whatever. 
we may think .of king James as a '" learned prince,'' his patronage, as well as that of 
his predeceashr, was sufficient to give celebrity to. the founder of a new stage. 	It may 
beadded*thatfiis uncommon Merit, his candour, and good-nature are supposed to have 

• procured him the admiration and acquaintance of every person distinguished fOr such 
• qualities. 	Itynetditficult, indeed, to suppinethat Shakspeare was a man of humour 

and asocial eampaniour  and probably excelled in that species of minor wit not ill adapted 
to conversation, of:irhich it eduld'havebeen wished he had been more sparing in his 
writings, 	 r 	 . . 

How tong he acted, hai lat4 beep discovered, bat he continued to write till the year 
.1614. 	During .1)1s.  dramatic* . career he. Sapitifeci* a property in the theatre 4  'which be 
must have disposed of when he'redied, ',as no mention of it occurs in his will. 	His con- 
nection with Ben jcinson has been Variously related 	It is said that when 'mason ties . 	. 	 .. 	. 	,. . . 	 . 

4  Seethe ins of Mr.. Makme and Mr. GeolleChalmers. 	' 
3  Now, by. Mr. Malone, twildditionil Anecdotes bf William Shakspeare. 	C. 
4  In 1603, Shakspeare and iwieral fibers obtained a licence from king James to exhibit comedies, 

tragedies, bistdries, &c. at the ?lobe Theatre and elsewhere. : C. 	4 , 
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unknown to the world, he offered a play to the theatre, which was rejected after-a very 
careless perusal, but that Shakspeare hiving accidentally castlii;ne on it,  concaved a 
favourable opinion of it, and afterwards recommended Jonsori and his writings to the 
public.... For this candour he was repaid by Town, when the latter heeame a poet of 
'note, with an envious disrespect. Jonsir acquired reputation by the variety of his pieces, 

' and eadeivoured to arrogate the supremacy in dramatic genius. 	Like a French critic, 
heinsinuate4 Shakepeare's incorrectness, his careless manner of writing, and his want of 
judgment; and, as be was a remarkable slow writer himself, he could not endure the praise 
frequently bestowed on Shakspeare of seldom altering or blotting out what be had written 
Mr. Malone says, that " not long after the year 1600 a coolness arose between': Mak-
speare and him, which, boweve; he may talk of his almost idolatrous affection, produced 
on his part, from that time to the death of our author, and for many year, after- 
wirds, much clumsy sarcasm, and many malevolent reflections!' 	Bat from these)  
which arp ,the commonly received _opinions on this subject, Dr. Farmer is inclined - 
to jepart,.,and to think Jonson's hostility to Shakspeare absolutely groundless; so un- 
certain is every circumstance we attempt to recover of-our great poet's life. 	Immo had 
only one advantage over Shakspeare, that of superior learning, which might in (+tail . -
situations be of some impudence, but could never promote his rivalship with a man who 
attain) the highest excellence without it. 	Noi will Shakspeare suffer by its being known 

• that aU the dramatic poets before he appeared were scholars. 	Greene, Lodge, Peele, 
Marlowe, Nashe, Lily, and 1(yd, bad all, says Mr. Malone, a regular imivetsity education, 
and, as scholars in our universities; frequently composed sad acted 'Plays on historical 
subjects'. 

The hitter part of Shakspeare's life was spent in ease, retirement, and the conversation 
of his friends. 	He had accumulated considerable property, which Gildon (in his 
Letters and Essays, 1694) stated to amount to three hundred pounds per annum, a sum 
at least equal ?o one thousand pounds' in our dab's; but Mr. Malone doubts whether at , 
his property amounted to much more than two hundred pounds per annum, Which 
yet was il considerable fortune in those pates, and it is supposed that he alight 
have derived two hundred pounds per anntoir Mai the .thentre while he, continued 
to act.  

He retired, some years before his death, to a house in Stratford, of which it has been 
thought important to give the history. 	It was built by sir Hugh Clopton, a younger bro- 
ther of an ancient family in that neighbourhood. 	Sir Hugh was sheriff of Loudon in the 
reign of Richard 111., and lord mayor ic. the reign of Henry VII. ., By his will he bel.  
queathed to his elder brother's son his Manor of Clopton, &c. and his house by the name 
of the Great House in Stratford.. A good part of the estate was hi possession of Edward 
Clopton, esq. and sir Hugh Clopton, kit. in 1733. 	The principal estate had been sold 
out of the Clopton family for aboie a century at the time ,when Shakspeare becanie the 
purchaser, who having repaired and modelled it to his own mind, changed the name to 
New Place, which the mansion-house, afterwards erected, in thesoora of the poet's house* 
retained for many years.' The house, and lands belonging to it, continued in the posiession 
of Shakspeare's descendants to the time of the Restoration, when they were repurchased 

, 	 • 
• This was the practice in Milton's days. 	4' Qop of hie objections -to Meet education, as it was 

then conducted, is, that men designed for ordem in the chimh• were permitted to so! playi, sec," 
Johnson's Life of Milton: 	e , 	• 	 , 
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by the Clopton family. 	Here in May 1742, when Mr. Garrick, Er. Macklin, and Mt. 
Delane visited Stratford, they were hospitably entertained under Sbakspeare's mulberry 

'tree, by sir Hugh Clopton. 	He was a banister at law, wad lurighted by king George!. 
. and .died in the 80th year of his age, in Dec. 1751. 	His executor, about tlf yea 
. 1752,'sold New Place to the Rev. Mr. Gastrell, e  man of large fortune, who milled id 

it but a few years, in consequence of a disagreement with the inhabitants of Stratford. As 
be resided part of the year at Lichfield, be thought he was assessed too highly in the 

.. monthly rate towards the maintenance of the poor, but being very properly compelled by 
the magistrates of Stratford to pay the whole of what was levied on him, on the principle 
that his house was occupied by his servants in his absence, he peevishly declared, that 
that house should never be assessed again; and soon aftenvards pulled it down, sold the 
materials, and left the town. 	He bad some time before cut down Sbakspeare's mulberry 
trett, to-save himself the trouble .of shelving it to those whose admiration of our great 
poet led them to visit the classic ground on which it stood. 	That Shakspeare planted 

-• this tree appears to be sufficiently authenticated. 	Where New Place stood, is neer 4 
• gat 	Before 'concluding this history, it may be necessary to mention that the poet's bona nt 
wee floe honoured by the temporary residence of Henrietta Maria, queen to Charles I. 

• , Theo 	Id has given' an inaccurate account of this, as if she bad been {obliged to take 
refuge in Stratford from the rebels, which was not the case. 	She marched from gewark, 
June 16,1648, and entered Stratford triumphantly, about the 25d of the same month, 
at the head of tbtee thousand foot and one thousand file hundred horse, with one 
hundred and My waggons:, and a train of artillery. 	Here she.  was met by prince 

• Rupert,. accompanied .by a Inge body of troops. 	She resided about three weeks 
et our poets house, which was-then possessed by his grand daughter, Mrs. Nash, and her 
husband.  

During $hakspeare's abode in this house, his pleasurable wit, and good nature, says 
Mr. Rowe, engaged him the acquaintance and entitled him to the friendship of the 
gentlemen of the neighbourhood.. Among these, Mr. Rowe tells a traditional story 
itt a Miser,' or usurer, named Combs; who, In-conversation with Shakspante, said he 
fancied thabpoet intended to write his tritaph if he should survive him, and desired to 

• know what he meant to say: 	oa•this Shakspeare gave• him the following, probably 
extempore.  

• < 
" Tea in the hundred lies here ingrav'd, 

. • 	rr n a bundree tO tea bit spoil is Ili* mid:, 
.1f any num art, who lies in this tombs? • 

4  Ott t hci•P gooRt the Devil,' 't is my John-a-Combe." 
. 	 e 

e 
The sharpness of the satire is said to have stung the man so severely that he never 

forgave it. • These lilies, ho4mver*  or some which nearly resemble • them, appeared in 
yariouscollectiens both before and after the time they were said to have been composed, 

• . 	• 	 t... ' 	 . 
4 4,  As the cariosity of this house aid tree brought tuna fame, and more company and profit to the 

town, a retain mom, on some disgust, has pulled the. house down, so as not to leave one stone upon 
;Mother, and cat dorm the tree. and piled it ip a stack of firewood, to the great vexation, ha, and dis-
appointment .of the iohabitants ; Isowever,In honest silversmith bought the whole staclu0 wood, and 
makes many odd things of this wood forehe curious." latter in Annual Register, 1760. 	Of Mr. Gas• 
trell and bit Qy, see Boswoll's Life et Dr. lohnsco, vol. ii. 490; iii. 443:4  C. 
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and the inquiries, of ,Mr. Steevens and Mr. Malone satisfactorily prove that the whole 
story is a fabrication. 	Betterton is said to have heard it when, he visited Warwickshire 
on purpose to collect anecdotes of our poet, and probably thought it of too much im-
portance to be nicely examined. We know not whether it be worth adding of a story 

'which we have rejected, that a usurer * Shakceare's time did not mean one who took 
* • exorbitant, but any interest or usance for money, and that ten in the hundrekor ten per 

cent. was then the ordinary interest of money. 	It is of more consequence, however, to 
record the opinion of Mr. Malone, that Shakspeare, during his retirement, wrote the play 
of Twelfth Night. 

He died on his birth-day, Tuesday, April 23, 1616, when he had exactly completed his 
fifty-second year 7, and was buried on the north side of the chancel, in . the great church-
at Stratford, where a monument is placed in the wall, on which he is represented under 
an arch, in a sitting posture, a cushion spread before him, with a pen in his right hand, 
and his left rested on a scroll of paper. 	The following Latin distich is engraved under. 
ttqcushion. 	• 	 . 

• Judicio Pylium, gone Socrstern, arts Idaromm, 
Terra tegit, populus marret, Olympus babet. 	' 

.. 	0 • . , 
" 'The,ftrst syllable in Socratem,” says Mr. Steevens, " is here made short, which Citnnot . 

• be allowed. 	Perhaps we should read Sophoclent. • Shakspeare is then appositely com- 
pared with a dramatic Whoa. among the ancients ; but still it should he remembered that 
the eulogium is lessened while the metre is reformed ; and it is well known that 'some of 
our early writers of Latin poetry were uncommonly negligent in their prosody, especially 
in proper names. 	The thought of this distich, as Mr. Toilet observes, might have been 
taken from The Faery Queene of Spenser,' b. ii. c. ix. st. 48, ante. a. st. 3. . 

" To this Pttin inscription on Shakspeare may be added the lines which are found 
underneath it on his monument: 	- 	 ". 

" Stay, passenger, why dolt thou go so fast ? 
Read, if thou mast, whom envious Death bath plowed 1. 
Within this monument; Shabpearli; with whom 
Quick Nature dy'd ; whose name Both deck the tomb , • Far More than cost; sines aU that he bath writ 	• 
Leaves living art but page to serve his wit." 

Oblit An' Dui. 1616. et. 53, die 23 Apri. - 	• 
s  

W It appears from.  the verses of Ltonard Dicta, that our' author's monument was 
erected before the year 1623. 	It has been engraved by Venue, and done in 1002201filt0 
by Miller." 	 e  

On his grave-stone underneath are these hues, in an ,uncouth mixture of small and. 
capital letters. 

" Good Freud far Jesus SAKE forbeare 
To dioo T-E Dust EncloAsed HERe 
Blese be T-X Man Tr  spares 	is Stones , 
And cunt be He I moves my bones." 

. 	 . 

/ The only notice we have of his person is from Aubrey, who says, " He was a handsome well-shaped ., 
man," and adds, " vote good company, and of a veryreadri'and pleasant and  smooth  vitt" 	Q 	- 

' 	 . 	 - 
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It is uncertain whether this request and imprecation were written by Shakspeare, or by 

one of his friends. 	They probably allude to the custom of removing skeletons after a 
certain time and depositing them in charnel-houses, and similar execrations are found I 
many ancient Latin epitaphs. 	_ 	 ° 

• . We have no account of the malady.  which, at II?  very advanced age, closed the lite and' 
labours of this unrivalled and incomparable genius. 
• His family Consisted of two daughters, and a son named Hamlet, who died in 1596, 

in the twelfth year of his age. 	Susannah, the eldest daughter, and her father's fmourite, 
was married to Dr: John Hall, a physician, who died Nov.1 635, aged 60. 	Mrs. HaN 
died July 11, 1649, aged 66. 	They left only one child, Elizabeth, born 1607-8, and 
married April 22, 1626, to Thomas Nash, esq. who died 	1647, and afterwards to sir oin 
John Barnard of Abington in Northamptonshire, but died without issue by either hus-
band. • Judith, Shakspeare's youngest daughter, was married to a MA Thomas Quiney, 

• and died Feb. 1661-62 in her 77th year. 	By Mr. Quiney she had three sons, §lutlopeate, 
Ilichaid, and Thomai, who all died unmarried. 	Sir Hugh Clopton, who nes born two 
years after the death of lady Barnard, which happened in 1669-70, related to Mr. 

, in 1742, an old tradition, that she hid carried away with her from Stratford 
many 	her grandfixther!s papers. 	Oa the death of sir John Baneard, Mr,,Malone thinks, 
theie must have fallen into,,,the hands of Mr. Edward Bagley, lady Bernardi' executor, 
and if any descendant of that gentleman be-now living, in his` custody they probably 
remains.  To This aeeatint of Shakespeare's family, we have no 	to add; that among Oldys's 
papers h: another traditional story of his having been the father of sir William Davenant. 
Oldys's relation is thus given. 

44. If tradition may be trusted, Shakspeare often baited at the Crown Inn or Tavern in 
Oxford,, in his journey to and from London. ,The landlady was a woman of great beauty 
and sprightly Wit, and her husband, Mr. John Davenant, (afterwards mayor of that city) a 
grave melancholy man; ,who, as well as his wife, used much to delight intShakspeare's 
pleasant company. 	T.heirson, „young will.. Davenant (afterwards sir William) was then a 
little school-boy in the town, of about seven or eight years•old, and so fond.alsdof Shak- 
*spears, that whenever he Beard of his arrivRlt  he would By. from school to see him., One 
day.= old townsmen observingthe boy running homeward almost out of breath, asked 
bin whither he was posting in thatlieat and hurry. 	He answered,,•  to see his god-father 
Shakspeare. ' There 'se good boy,' said the other, ' but have a care that you do n't take 
God's name in vain. 'This story Mr. Pope told me at the earl of Oxford's table, upon 
occasion of some cibccause which arose about Shakspeare's monument then newly erected 
in Westminster Abbey." 	 • 	ce 

e 	• 	e 	 . 
This story appears 'to, have origipated with Anthony Wood, and it has been thought . 

a presumption of its being true that, after careful examination, Mr..Thowas Warton 
lass inclined to believe it. 	Me. Steevens, however, treats it with the utmost contempt, 
but does not perhaps argue with his usual Attention to . experience when he brings sir 
William Davenanes . n heavy, vulgar,. unmeaning face" as a proof that he could not 
be Shakapeare's son. 	. 	-t, 	 '• 

In the year 1741, a monumedt was erected .to our poet in Westminster Abbey, by the 
direction pf the earl of Burlington, Dr..Mead, Mr. Pope, and Mr. Martyn. 	It was the 
work of Scheemaker, (who received threerhaudred pounds for it) after a design `of Kent, 

, and was 'opened in Jantudy of thtt year.. The . performers of each of the London 
theatres gave It benefit to defray the expenses, and the dean and chapter of Westminster 

. 	 . 
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took nothing for the ground. The money received by the performance at Drury Lane 
theatre amounted to above two hundred pounds, but the receipts at Covent Garden did 
not exceed one hundred poupds. 	 - 	- 

From these imperfect notices, which are all we have been able to collect front the , 
labours of his biographers and comnsemptors, our readers will-perceive- that less is known 
of Shakspeare than of almost any writer who has been considered as an object of laudable 
curiosity. 'Nothing could-be ItiOre highly gratifying than an account of the early Studies • 
.of this wonderful man, the progress, of his pea, his moral and social -qualities, his friend- 
ships, his failings, and whatever else constitutes personal history. 	But on all these topics 
his contemporaries and his immediate successors have been equally silent, and if sight 
can hereafter be discovered, it must be by exploring sources which have hitherto escaped 
the anxious researches bf those who have devoted their whole Evek and their most 
vigorous talents, to  revive his memory and illustrate his writings. 	In the sketch *lave 
given, if tle.dates of his birth and death be excepted, what is there on which the tseadei 
amtlepena, or for which, if he contend eagerly, he may not be involved in controversy, 
and perplexed with contradictory opinions and authorities ? 	. 

It is usually said that the life of an author can be littler else than a history Of hie WIrjts4. 
but thigopinion is liable to many exceptions. 	If an author, indeed, has passed his days 
in in retirement, his life 'can afford little more variety than that of any other man who • km 
lived in retirement; Out i4 as is generally the case withwriters of great celebrity, ht has 
acquired a pre-eminence oveihis contemporaries, if he has excited final contentions, and. 
defeated thwattacks of criticism or of malignity, or if he has plunged into the controver-
sies of his age, and performed the part either of a tyrant, or a hero in literature, his 
history may be rendered as interesting as that of any other public character. , But' what-
ever weight may be allowed to this remark, the decision will not be of much consequence 
in the case of §halcspeare. 	Unfortunately we know as little of the progress of his-writings 
as of his personal history. 	The industry of his illustrators for the last thirty years • has 
beertruchis probably never was surpassed in the annals of literary investigation, yet so ' 
far are we from information of the conclusive or satisfactory kind, that even the order * 
which his plays were written rests principally If conjecture, and of some plpys usually.  
printed among his works, it is not yet determined whether he wrote the whole, or any 
pant. 	. 	 . 

Much of our ignorance of every thing which it would be desirable to know respecting 
Shaltspeares works,- must be imputed to the author himself. 	If we look Inerely 
at the state in which he left his produttions,• we should he apt to conclude, either - 
that be was insensible of their vatua, or that mraite be was the , greatest, he was 
at the same time the humblest writer the world eyer produced; ",that he thought 
his works unworthy of posterity, 'that he levied_ no ideal tribute 'upon future times; 
nor had any further prospect, than theta of present popularity and present 	 t'profi  
And such an opinion, although it apparently partakes of the ease and looseness of con- 
jecture, may not be far from probability. 	But before we allsw if any higher merit, or 
attempt to decide upon the affection or neglect with which he reviewed his labours, it may 
be necessary to consider their precise nature., and certain circumstances in his situation

atitcted them; and, above all, we must take into our account the fbaracter . 	 1 	• 
• Dr...Johnson's preiluie.* C. 
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and predominant occupations of the times in which he lived, and *Cutest alrich followed 
his decease. 

With respect to himself, it does not appear that he priqted any one of his Otis, and 
only eleven of them were printed in his lifetime. 	The reason assigned for this is, that 
he wrote them for a particular theatre, sold than to the managers a hen only an seta, 
reserved them in manuscript when himself a manager, and when he disposed of his pro: 
perty in the theatre, they were still preserved in manuscript to prevent their king anted 
by the rival houses. 	Copies of some of them appear to base been surreptitiotoly 
obtained, and published in a very incorrect state, but we may suppose that it was al& 
in the author or managers to overlook this fraud, than to publish a correct edition, 
and so destroy the exclusive property they alloyed.. It is clear therefore that say 

- publication of his plays by himself would have interfered; at first with his oas 
interest, and afterwards with the interest of those to whom be had Riede over his share 
in them. 	But even had this obstacle been removed, we are not sure that he would 
have gained much by publication. 	If he had no other copies but those belong,ing 
to the theatre, the business of correction for the press must have been a toil which 

re afraid the taste of the public at that time would have poorly rewarded. 
We 	ow not the exact portion of fame he enjoyed ; it sfas probably , the highest 
which dramatic genius could confer, but dramatic genius ,was a new excellence, 
and not well understood. 	Its claims were probably not heairl out of the jurisdiction 
of the master of tthe revels, certainly not beyond the metropolis. 	Yet such was 
Shakspeare's reputation that we are told his name was put to pieces which he never wrote, 
and that he Mt himself too confident in popular favour to undeceive the public. 	This 
was singUlar resolution in a man who wrote so unequally, that at this day the test 
of internal evidence must be applied to .his doubtful productions with the greatest 
caution. 	But- still bow far his character would have been elevated by an examina- 
tion of his plays in the closet, in an age when the refinements of criticism were 
not understood, and the sympathies -of taste were seldom felt, may admit of a ques- 
tion. 	" His language," says Dr. Johnson, " not being designed for thI reader's 
desk, was all that he desired it to be, if i( conveyed his meaning to the audience." 

Shakspeare died in 16t6, and seven years afterwards appeared the.first edition of his 
plays, published at the 'charges of four booksellers, a circumstance from which Mr, 

- Malone infers, " that no single publisher was At that time willing to risk his money on a 
complete collection of our author's plays." 	This edition was printed from the copies in 
the hands of his fellow-managers Heminge and Condell, which had been in a series of 
years frequently altered through 'Convenience; Caprice,. or ignorance. 	Heminge and 
Condell' had now retired from the stage, and, we may suppose, were guilty of no injury 
to their successors, fir printing what their own interest only had formerly withheld. 	Of 
this, although we have no documeotti amountiug.to demonstration, we may he convinced, 
by adverting to a circumstance which will in our days appear very extraordinary, 
namely, the declension of Ohakspeare's popularity. 	We have seen that the publication of 
his works was accounted a doubtful speculation, and it is yet more certain that so much 
had the public taste turned from him in quest of variety, that for several years atter his 
death theplays of Fletcher were more frequently acted than his, and during the whole 
of the seventeenth century, they were made to give place to performances, the greater 

. part of which cannot new be endured. 	During the same period only four editions of 
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his works were published, all in folio ; and perhaps this unwieldy size of volume may be 
an additional proof that they tvere not popular ; nor is it thought that the impressions 
were numerous. 	 . 

Thee circumstances whicg attach to our author and to his works, mast be allowed a 
'plausible weight in accounting for ourideficieacies in his biography and literary career ; 
•but there were circumstances enough in the history of the times to suspend the progress 
of that more regular drama of which he had set the example, and may be considered is 
the founder. 	if we wonder why we know so much less of Shakspeare than of his con- 
temporaries, let us recollect that his genius, however highly and justly we now rate its 
took a direction which was not calculated for permanent admiration, either in the age in 
which be lived, or in that which followed. Shakspeare was a Writer 'of plays, a pro-
trier of an amusement just emerging from barbarism ; and an amusement which, al-
thottgb it bas beka classed among the schools of morality, has ever bad such a strong 
tendency ,te deviate from moral purposes, that the force of law has, in all ages, been 
called in to preserve* within the bounds of common decency. 	The church has ever 
been unfriendly to the stage. 	A part of the injunctions of queen Elizabeth is particu- 
larly directed against the printing of plays ; and, according to an. entry in the boils 4 
the stationers' vompanya in the forty-first year of her reign, it is ordered that no plays 
be priLled 'except allowed by persona in authority. 	Dr. Farmer also remarks that, din 
that age, poetry and novels were destroyed publicly by the bishops, and privately b'y the 
puritans. 	The main transactions, indeed, of that. period could not admit of much 
attention to matters of amusement. 	The Reformation required all the circumspection 
and policy of a long reign, to render it so firmly established in popular favour as to brave 
the caprice of any succeeding sovereign. 	This was effected, in a great measure,, by the 
diffusion of religious controversy, which was encouraged by the cberch, and especially 
by the puritans, who were the immediate teachers of the lower classes, were listened to 

. 

, 

.with veneration, and usually inveighed against all public amusements, as inconsistent 
with the Christian profession. These controversies continued during the reign of James L : 
and were in a considerable degree, promoted by him, although he, like Elizabeth, wt/s 
a favourer of the stage, as an appendage to tip grandeur ant pleasures of the malt 
But the connections which followed, in the unhappy reign of Charles I. when the stage 
was totally abolished, are sufficient to account for the oblivion thrown on the histoiy and 
works of our great bard. From this tin w, no inquiry . was made, Until it was too late 
to obtain any, information more satisfactory than the few hearsay scraps and contested 
traditions above detailed. 	" How littk," says Mr. Siemens, " Shakspeare was once 
read, may be understood front Tate; who, in his 'dedication ' to the altered play of 
King Lear, speaks of the original as an obscure piecg, recommended to his notice by a 
friend ; and the author of The Taller having occasion to quote a feW lines out of Mae; 
beth, was content to receive them from Davenanes alteration of that celebrated drama, 
in which almost every original beauty is either awkwardly disguised, or arbitrarily 
omitted 'V' 	- 	4 	. 

. 

In fifty years after his death, Dryden mentions that he was then become " a little ob- 
solete." 	In the beginning of the last century, lord Shaftesbury complains of his "Jude, 
unpolished style, and his antiquated phrase and wit." 	It is certain that, for nearly an 
hundred &ears after his death,. partly owing to 	immediate revolution and rebellion, 
and pail; to the licentious taste encouraged in Charles IL's time, and perhaps partly to 

w Mr. Steerens's Advertisement to the Reader, first rioted in 1713. ' 

' 

' 
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the incorrect state of his works, he was ahuost entirely neglertt rt. 	Mr. Malone ha 
justly remarked, that " if he bad been read, admired, studied, and imitated, is de 
same degree as he is now, the enthusiasm of some one or other of his admirer) in the 
last age would have induced him to make some inquiries concerning the history pf his 

- 	theatrical career, and the anecdotes of his private life "." 
His admirers, however, if he had admirers in that age, possessed no portion of suck 

enthusiasm. 	That puriosity.which, in our days, has raised 'biography to the rank of w 
independent study, was scarcely known, and, where known, confined principal!, to the 
public transactions of eminent characters. And if, in addition to the circumstances already 
stated, we consider how little is known of the personal history of Shakspeare's coaten 
poraries, we may easily resolve the question why, of all men who have ever claimed 
admiration by genius, wisdom, or valour, u ho have eminently contributed to enlarge 
the 4aste, promote the happiness, or increase the reputation of their bountry, we know 
the least of Shakspeare : and why, of the few particulars which seem entitled, to credit„ 
when simply related, and in which there is no manifest violation of probability, or 
promise of importance, there is scarcely one which has not swelled into a controveny. 

, ,61e a careful examination of all that modern research has discovered, we know not 
how to trust our curiosity beyond the limits of those barren dates which afford no per-
sand history. -The nature of Shakspeare's writings prevents that appeal to integal evi- 
dence which, in other cases, has been found to throw light on character. 	The purity of 
his morals, for ernple, if sought in his plays, must be measured against the licentious-
ness of his language; and the question will then be, how much did he write from con- 
viction, and bow much to gratify the taste of his hearers ? 	How much did he add to the 
age, and bow much did he borrow from it ? 	Pope says, " He was obliged to please the 
lowest of the people, and to keep the worst of company;" and Pope might have said 
more : for, although we hope it was not true, we have no means of proving that it was 
false. 	 . 	 ,. 	 . 	. 

The only life which has been prefixed to all the editions of Sbakspeare of the eighteenth 
century,„ is that drawn up by Mr. Rowe, and which he modestly calls " Somet  Account, 
&c." In this .we have ;that Rowe mull collect when every legitimate source of infor-
mation was closed, a few traditions that were floating nearly a century after the' 
author's death. Some indcennicies in his account have been detected, in the valuable notes 
of Mr. Steevens and Mr. Malone ; who, hr other parts of their respective editions, have 
scattered a few brief notices, which are incorporated in the present sketch. 	The whole, 
however, is unsatisfactory. 	Shakspeare, m his private character, in his friendships, in his 
amusements, in his closet, in his fairrily, is no wlfere before us ; and such was the nature 
of the writings on which his fame depend.s, 'and of that employment in which he was 
engaged, that, being in no important respect connected with the history of his age, it is 
in vain to look into the latter for any informatiVn concerning him. 
• Mr. Capell is of opinidn that he' wrote some prose works, because " it can hardly be 

supposed that he, who had so considerable a share in the confidence of the earls of Essex 
and Southampton, could be a mute spectator only of controversies in which they were so 

- much interested." This editor, however, appears to have taken for granted a degree of 
confidenee with these two statesmen which he ought first to have proved. 	Shakspeare 
might have enjoyed the confidence of their social hours, but it is mere cordeCture that 

. 	 •,. 	, 
'' 14r. Malone's Preface to his edition, 1790.' 

   
  



LIFE OF SHAKSPEARE. 	 15 
they admitted him into, the confidence of their state affairs. 	Mr. Malone, whose opinions 
are entitled to a higher degree of credit, thinks that his prose compositions, if they should 
be discovered, would exhibit the same perspicuity, the same cadence, the same elegant.* 
and vigour, which we find hi his plays. 	It is unfortunate, however, for all wishes and 
all conjectures, that not a line of Shiltspeare's manuscript is known to exist, and his 
prose writings are no where hinted at. 	We have only printed copies of his plays and 
poems, and those so depraved by carelessness, or ignorance, that all the labour of all 
his commentators has not yet been able to restore them to a probable purity; many of 
the greatest difficulties attending the perusal of them yet main,. and will require what 
it is scarcely possible to expect, greater sagacity, and more happy. conjecture, than have 
hitherto been employed. 	• 	a  

Of his POEMS, it is, perhaps, necessary that some notice should be taken, although 
they have never been favourites with the public, and have seldom been reprinted with 
his plays. ,Sitoitly after his death, Mr. Malone informs us, e very incorrect impression 
of *in wee issued out, which in every subsequent edition was implicitly followed, until 
he published a correct edition, in 1780, withillustrationsr&c. 	But the peremptory de- 
cision of Mr. Steevens, on the merits of these poems, must not be omitted. 	"We 'Ore 	, 
not reprinted tba Sonnet*, &c. of Shaltspeare, because the strongest act of pszlitieut . 
that could lie framed would fail to compel readers into their service. 	Had Shakspeatr 
produced no other works ihin these, his name would have reached us with as little *le- 
brity as time has conferred onIthat of Thomas Watson, an older and touch more elegant 
sonnetteer." 	Severe as this may appear, it only amounts to the general conclusion which 
modem critics have formed. 	Still it cannot be denied that there are many nattered 
beauties among his Sonnets, and in The Rape of Lucrece ; enough, it is hoped, to jus-
tify their admission into the present Collection, especially as the Songs, &c. from his 
plays have been added, and a few smaller pieces selected by Mr. Ellis. 	Although they 
are now lost inihe blaze of his dramatic genius, Mr. Malone re. marks, ".that they seem 
to have gained him more reputation than hii plays : at least, they are oftener mentioned, 

. 	 . or alluded to." 	 I 

' 

. 

The elegant Preface of Dr. Johnson gives 4 account of, tin attempts made, in the 
early part of the last century, to revive . the memory and reputation of our poet, by 
Rowe, Pope, Theobald, Hamner, and Warburton;' whose respective merits he has dm-
tacterised with candour, and with singular, felicity of expression. 'Shakspeare's works 
may be overloaded with criticism ; for what writer has excited so much curiosity, and 
so many opinions ? 	Bat Johnson's Prefaco is an accompaniment wank; of the geniusit 
celebrates. 	His own edition followed ii no;  and i second, in conjunction with Mr. 
Steevens, in, 1773. 	The third edition of the joint editors appeared in 1785, the fourth 
in 1793, and the last, and most complete, in 1803, in twenty-one volumes, octavo. 
Mr. Malone's edition was published in 1793, in ten Yolanms, crown octavo, and is now 
become exceedingly scarce. 	His original notes and improvements, 'however, are ineor— 
porated in the editions of 1793 and 1803, by Mr. Steevens. sMr. Malone says, that 
from the year 1716 to the date of his edition in 1790, that is, in seventy-four  rats; 

" above thirty thousand copies of Shakspeare have been dispersed thrimgli England." . 
To this we may add, with confidence, that since 1790 that number has been doubled. 
During the lear 1803, no fewer than nine editions were in the press, belonging to the 
proprietors of this work ; and if we add the editions printed by others, and those pub- 
listed in Scotland, Ireland, and America, we may surely fix the present as the highest 

s 	 - 	s 	 • 

-; 

   
  



16 	, , • 	 LIFE OF SHAKSPEARE. 
era of Shakspeare's popularity. 	Nor, among the honours paid to his genius ought we 
to forget the very Magnificent edition undertaken by Messrs. Boyden. 	Still less ought it 
to be forgotten how much the reputation of Shakspeare was revived by the unrivaled 
excellence of Garrick's performance. 	His share in directing the public taste tpwarth 
the study of Shakespeare was, perhaps, greatercthan that of any individual in his time; 
and such was his zeal, and such his success, in this laudable attempt, that he may readily 
be forgiven the foolish mummery of the Stratford Jubilee. 	 • 

When public opinion bad begun to assign to Sbakspeare the very 11;41) rank he m 
destined to bold, be became the promising object of fraud and imposture. This, se 
have already observed, he did not wholly escape in his own time, and he had the spirit, 
or policy, to despise it". 	It was reserved for modegn impostors, however, to avai 
themselves of the 'obscurity in which his history is involved. 	In 1751, a book Ins 
published, entitled " A compendious or brief Examination of certayne ordinary Cow 
plaints of divers of our Countrymen in those our Days : which, although they are in some 
parte unjust and frivolous, yet are they all by way of Dialogue, throughly debatedaad 
discussed by. William Shakspeare, gentleman." 	This had been originally published is 

but Dr. Farmer has clearly proved, that W. S. gent. the only authority for attri 
.butlbg it to Shakspeare in the reprinted edition, meant William Staniar!, rat. Theo. 
leld, the same. accurate critic informs us, was desirous of pahning upon the woricd a play 
callid Double Falsehood, for a posthumous one of Shakspeare. 	Ju 1770 was reprinted 
at Feversham1 .an old play called The Tragedy of Arden of Feversham and Black Wit 
with a preface, attribeding it to Shakspeare, without the smallest foundation. 	But these 
were trifles, compered to the atrocious attempt made in 1795-6, when, besides a vast 
mass of prose and verse, letters, sic. pretendedly in the band writing of Shakspeare and 
his correspondents, an entire play, entitled Vortigern, was not only brought forward for 
the astonishment of the admirers of Shakspeare, but actually performed on Drury Lane 
stage. 	It would be. unnecessary to expatiate on the merits of this pity, which Mr. 
Steevens has very luippity characterised as " the performance of a madman, without a 
/acid interval," or to enter more at large into the nature of a fraud so rant, and so 
soonackskowledged.by the• authors of it. It produced; however, an interesting contra 
versy between Mr. Malone and Mr. George Chalmers, which, although mixed will 
some unpleasant asperities, was extended to inquiries into the history and antiquities of 
the stage, from which future, critics and histazians may derive considerable information". 

• • 	 • 
" Ma Ifslons bat sektin a Bit of emus, plays  sionlved to Shakspeare, either by the editors of de 

two lister folios, or by the COMplittiof WOOSIS 014445014 	Of these, Pericles has found  advocates  br 
its admission IMO his works. 	C 

13  This sketch of time's Life Gras drawn os by the present  writer for a earionsweeditiou of his 
works published in 1$64; rind no additional light *log since been thrown on Sbakspeare's history, it 
is here reprinted with very' lbw altsrationn 	e 

   
  



POEMS 

4). 

WILLIAM - SHAICSPEARE. . 	 . 

"4  Tinian fairer than myself? thus she began,/ ' 
VENUS AND !DOM • t t  

a The deli's chief flower, sweet above compare, 
Stain to ail nytispits,.more lovely than a man, . 

Pita miretor 'mites, mibi tiaras Apollo 	. Afore white and red than doves or roses are;, . 
Nada  await piece lemma ages, • Ovid. 

• 
3 ....osar-- 

Nature that made thee, with herself at stria!, 
Saith, that the world bath antrum with tby bfe. .• 	so 
0  Vouchsafe, thou wonder, 10 plIght tby steed, ' 	' 

TO ,was sloe? noisonatua And rein his proud bead to the saddle bow; 
If thou wilt deign this favour, the thy weed. 	• 

HENRY WRIOTHESLY, 
um or VOUTRANTION, AM SOROS Of TITCHNELD• 

A., thousand honey secrets shah thou know a 
Were come and sit, where serpent never kisses, 
And, being set, I  ,a smother thee with twee  

MOT HOOOlnalar " And yet not cloy tby lips with loaded satiety, 
I mon not bowl shad offend in dedicating my But rather funish than amid their plenty,.  

Disking them red and pale with fresh valet, ; unpolished lines to your lordship, nor bow the Ten  kisses 	 e len 	twenty  short as one, on 	g as 	s 
world will 'Immo me for choosing so strong a 
prop to support so weak a burthen : only if your 

A summer's day will seem an hour but short, 
Being wasted in such tiinet-ingssfting sport," 	. 

honour seem but pleased, I account myself lira this. she seketh on his slyeatisg 	, 
highly praised, and vow to take advantage of all . The precedent of pith and livelihood,-  
idle hours, till I have honoured you with some ._ Ear'shng in her P001.014 calls it balms 	• 

sovereign salve to do * goddess goods 
graver labour. But if the fiat heir of my ha-  Being so maned, desire Both lend bar fore*, 
Tendon prove deformed, I shall be sorry it bad Courageously to pluck him from his horse. 
so noble a godfather, and never after ear so bar- 
wen a land, for fear it yield me still so badla 

prop one arm  the hasty ecinressrs rein, 
Under the other was the tender boy 

harvest. I leave it to your honourable survey, 
and your honour to your heart's content; which 

Who bludt'd and pouted in a dull 
sh47rdiaerr boatPPaes, 

 tar 2::::thelite, 
 

I wish may always answer your own wish, and the He red for  dome, he; frosty le  dedre„ 
world's hopeful expectation. The studded bridle on a ragged bough 

Your honour's Wall duty, 
. 	WILLIAM SMAILSPICARS• 

Nimbly she fastens, (0 how quick is love!) 
The steed is stalled mould even now 

To tie the rider she begins to proves 
• 

• , 
Backward she pasted him, as she would be thrust, 
And govern'd him in strength, though not in lust. 

Dm as the Sun with purpleooloued face 
:a Bad tes his last leave of the weeping morn, 

So soon was she along, as he was down, 	1 
EaedMeaning on their elbows and their hips  r 

Rose-ebeek'd Noon hied him to the chase; Now 	she stroke his cheek, now do* he frown, 
Hunting he lov'd, but love he tangled to scorn : And 'gins le chide, but soon she stops bisiips ; 

Sielt-thoughted Venus makes amain unto bins, 
*ad like a boldsfac'd suitor 'gin.; to woo him. 

And kissing _speaks, with lw__mtfol language  broker*. 
" u Wm wit chide, lig lips shall welt open. - • VOL. V. 	 C 
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Ile buflil  with tatettrid.ehanuI die with her tears " Thus him that over-ruled, I areaway% 
thith quench the maiden besmieg of  his  cheeks; Leading him, prisoner in a red-rose chain: 

Then with her windy sighs, and golden hairs: Strong-tempeed*steel his stronger strength obell: 
To kth load bit* them Aq &Pin she seeks: Yet was he servile to my coy disdain. 

-lie or, she it.immodeet• Wm° her 'me" ; 0 be not proud, six brag not of thy mighty 
WkaitAttllowkmove, she smothers with a kiss. For mastering her that foil'd the god of** 

*amt: etas eattlett
e
Val 'AMP by fast, " Ttneh but my lips with th ose fair lips of Mee 

Thee **M 	*Aon feathers, llesh, and bower  (Though mine be not so fair, yet are they red) 
*Ohekinjr.„. her*ings; devemenk all in inasilet,._ The kiss shall he thine own is well as mine:— 
" 	'flif•elillef.  PAP he seer d: erre! "i' Sone ; 
' Iltenth sisehosed his brow, the Cheens. 	his shin, 

. 	What seest thou in theground ? bold up thy bud; 
Look in mine eye-balls where thy beauty Des : 

dtdt where she ends, she *Mr anew begin. . Then why net bps on lips, since eyes on eyes ? • 

PortiatUothient, but never to obey: " Art thou askant'd to kiss ? then wink again, 
• Panting be Itis.. and breathing itt'her feir; •••• And I Willtred: so  shall the day  seem night; 
She feedetb'on the lteem its en e Pion Love keeps his revels where there be but twain, 
• And calls it IteavenlTtialistures air of keSee; 

AVOW het cheeks weresardets full of Sowers, 

	

Be bold to play; our apoit is not in sight: 	, 

	

'These triaedee'llerl violets *meg, we  leee;  • 	- 
Bo they were:dear4 with such distilling showers.  fever can bleb, nor knew they *bat we mean. 

f 	f • 

Look how a bird lies tangled in a eel, 	. 
tio:festerthlin her onus Adonis lies; 

" Thu-tender spring upon thy tempting lip 	, 
Shows thee unripe; yet may's'. thou wail betuted ; 

Pure shame a$ we'd.resistance inade him fret, 
ww• Width bred same beauty, in hismnry eyes: 

Make use of time, let not advantage slip; 
Beauty within itselfeboakl not be wasted: 

• Ilain added tq a river that is rank, 	' Fair dowers that arytotgatbeed in their prime, 
Peftbree.will force it *elk* the bank. 	• Rotund .consume themselves in lit& title 

• ,....„•  	• 	'• 	• 
AMU Ake entreats, sad prettily entreats, ,. 	• 	: " Maul hard *vetoed; foul, or wrinkled aid, 

Fee:tO a pretty ear Me mom her tale ;•• . In eateedy'ereeked, churlish, harsh in voice, 
Ittilliiheaullefisselithe lowers *skint*, . O'enrorn, despised, thenniatie, and cold, 	. 
' 'Twist misled slaune and sager; ethy-pale; * 	Thicksigbted, barren,, lean, and lacking juice. 

' 	Being Mai •siseleves him host; midi Sing white, 
• Iforpostds• batter'd with A mere 'delight!' 	• 

• . 	,. 	 % • 

	

_ 	..... 	, 

Then migh•stahou -pause, tor thew I were not for 

	

:. thee.; 	• 	• • 	. . 

	

But paving no 	Why do:tab's* me ? 	• 
.dithats, 

4  Laotbeethe 01:th shatantutthoose butlove; 	' • . 	.s. 	.. 	• 	: ..  ..  
: Ardbylier 4itlentaertid bend sheaf 	nos 	• "Then ainitsiee rek.the Wi•ltddit in InY hew ; 
PO* hie.ttirosiee name eo temstwer • 	• • 	.. 	• Mine eyes ere gray,:!itelbrightrand quick in•turw. 

Ilitint 	triMorisidtbes.neritendins leers,. 
• Whielatinghaveratittit,Maltinghettheititsullirtit ; • 'fleseil,esthe2 doth r stip grow; [lag; 

Beth is soft and ' **pony onetrowborting.; 
•• • •:thatettellesiet hiss SlIallipaythii count* debt: My smooth moist 	• heft ftwitit thy hoed Mt: 

Wauldie thy paha *stair, or ecent0 melt: • 
.'"Upen'thisptuttisk:did.lie raise bie•olin„ 

Like.* ~0.peeringlaitinigh a win, .. 'Bid " 	nardiereurse, I w 	et 	't ilt . 	thine eel., ..vyjobroir  kmedimi  ducks taluickly in; • • 	' fir, like a fidrYitr
i
t epee the Vein,  ' 

	

••eulfers Iteto give what abe•diel crave; 	• 	' th 

	

liat'whelt her lips were reedy flif his pays 	• 
.0r, liked nymplyer 	• tong disbevelFd hair, 

Dance on the ittmlsousd tet no footing seen t 
Ile Minks, and turnabis lipsimbther way. Love is a spirit all compact afire. 

• . . Net Vet: to 	but tight; and will aspire. 
• Never did passenger in spmatits beat he-ere  rum for,dink thee she  gruhis.good• ram  ." Witness this 	arose, bank whereon I lie ; [ma 
liar help ahem" her help she eaueelerre.,. 	• These forceless Bawer* like sturdy Arcot support 

She bathes hr  water,  yekie fire mast Tr;r:fr, 	• Treestrengtblessdoveswilldrnw me through thesky• 
" Oit pity;" 'gsa  she  cry, " gint.kessjad 'w'; ProMmorn.tignightrenien where Ilistte spectate: 
7 islet a kiss I beg.; why art 	cep 	• . 	. 	 • 	. • • 	.• 	• 

h loge so light, sweet boy; and may it  be 
That thou shooddat think it heavy unto thee ? , 

.".BI  veili7bybee4the"eitern,aat:IIAitefeneretialtged
th

eeofit:4. : ." Is i*"•• 	"i'. 	 • heart t';' til'in;.‘"1" 6" affelged  ? Whose:shawy nettle BMUS itteer' 4k1 bar wen el dek bluid seize love
r
=h

,
y left? 

. 	Who cattootioi.wherolic'contee, in  arerytier; liken.lion illYsflkhe of thyself 
' Tett:mil hd Nthithy daptitedad

un
t
i
tt slave, ' • • 	..... - 	• diethekta fotthdthrldoklittat 	*. 	'A shell Pave.. 

Steal thine owl freedom, and .cmligailt of it".  Narcissus so, 'himself hialself forsook, • • •• . 	• 	: 	• •!, . 	..., ..• : ••:. 	• 	• 	• 	• • 	• 	• ,•• 	• • And eF'd tio Ithe bisSitadoi in the brook. ' 	• 
. 	. 

"•
OvalIll altiti lillth'he hung hie lam* 	' '" • • ''' 4‘• Tesehes are ttmtte to light;3ewe1Sto *eat, ' • kith chat.* 4194. trio *0;011%100a crest g  . ' Dainties to latawfresh beadty far` divine, • aue...1P`.1117,0tqlOrieltratheisportioldAtt!ite; . 

• 'i°  "nYi hflytilltett,,SlalIk,elitilepaitt Jett; .•••• 
limbs lei their Eitzelksizt 	ploy plaids. -hear tta 	to 	; 

:flange gavethg•ustheitheives'aregtowtalrebito guininchitkekaallebAstipketadetesigirred: • : 2 :. Seeds 	Aute (maids illidlatauty 	ties* 
' * 14644"4:41Vlat'1/414$11#0  igittentietrhad•V 	..:* . ThOlt fgept 	• •• 	• ' . ivisrviiy.d.v.,' . ;.. , ity• . 

   
  



VENUS AND ADONIS. 	 . 	19 
`VPow the Earth's tnectrevIlly slot:hest *oohed, " Fondling," she south, "since I have ltemnt'd thee 

Unless the Berth with thy.therease he, led ? here, 
By law of Nature thou art born to breed, Within the circuit of this-ivory pale, 

That thine may live, when thou thyself art dead; I'll be the park, and thou shalt be lay deer; 
And se in spite of death thou deist survive, Feed where then wilt, on ansuntainer in dale: 

' In thp thy likeness still is left alive." Graze on my lips; and if those hills be dry,. 
f Stray lower, where the plasma' feontains lie. 

By this, the love-sick queen began to sweat,- 
' 	For where they lay, the shadow had forsooktheas, " VrnItin• this limit is tenet 	• '' 

And 'titan, tired in the midday beat, Sweet, bettottograss, and high 	• 	I plain, 
With turning eye did hotly overlook them; Round rising hillocks, brakes obscure and. rough,. 

Wishing Adonis had his team to Ode, To shelter thee from tempest and Sem rain; 
SO be were like him, and by Venus' side. 	• Then be my deer, since I ant such a park; 	' 
• . No tiog-shall rouse thee, thou fa 	thousand bark." 

And now Adonis, with a lazy spright, . 
And with a heavy, dark, dl 	.dye, 	- At this Meek sidles; as.in disdain, 

His low'ring brows o'etwhelming his Fair sight, That in each cheek appears a pretty dimple: 
,Like misty vapours, when they blot the sky, Love made theta hollows, if himself were ski", 	' 

Sear* his cheeks,  dries, 64  Pee! oe mere et lore; He might be bared Ina tomb sevimple; 
The Sun cloth burn my face; I must remove." 	• ForAnovriw. veil, if there he came to lie, 	- 

, 	.. 	. Why the 	lwa lied, and thanks could not die. 
" AP ale' quoth Vans, " young, and so making I 

What bare excuses mak'st thou to be genet These lovely caves, these round.eneitanting pits, 
I 'H sigh celestial breath, whose geode vied . °peed their months to sWailevi Vane liking: 

nail cool the beet of this descending Sun; Being mad before, how cloth she now for wits? 
I qi make  a  shadow  for thee lf toy heirs;  Struckdeacl atfirstorhatneedeaseeend striking? 
If they yarn the, I'll quench them with. 	my tears. 

: • 	 • 
Poor queen of love, in thine own law feriae, 
To love s cheek that smikv: at thee its seerot, oe 

" The Sun that shines hem Heiven,shines bet Weans, 
And lo, I lie between Net Sun and thee; Novi whit* way  shallsbe turn ? :abstain!' she say ? 

The beat I have from theses dollellittle hers, 
'Mao eye darts forth the fire that butes* me: 

*kw weolsarederse,bernolisthestereinatiosing, 
The time is spent, her object will away, 

Mid were I not immortal, life mare done, • And item her twining arms dent urge releasing: 
Peewees this heavenly and earthktgan. 	• "Irgyimshe egos; "soutofavour—seme rentorse--* 

Away be springs, and *stab to his horse. 
0  Art thou obdurate, Hay, bard es St** 	. ' 

Nay more than pot, for stone at rein. retenceth; But lo, from forth a copse thatneighbours by, 
Art thou a woman's son, and Gana net feel A brig  *net, lusty, young,  and pthud, 	. 

What 't is to lone ? bow want °flora tormeateth ? Adonis' trampling courser cloth espy, 
0 bed thrmotber borne so bad a mind, And Seth she rushes, snortivand neighs along i 
She bad not brotight forth thee, but died unkind. Tile Incenteeek'd steed, being tied **0 a tree; 

Snake* his rein, and to her straight goes be. 
"What am 1, that thou shadcl'acontemit me thus ?  

Or what great danger dwells upon my suit ? lln2Lciousli he leaps,clio neighs:, he bounds, 	' 
What were thy lips the worse* 	for one poor kiss? 
•Speak fair; butspeak fair words, or else bemuse: 

now Ids .wovea gins be breaks sumuder, 
The bearing Earth with his bard hoof he wounds, 

Give me one kiss, I 41 give it thee again, • Whose bellow womb resounds like Heaven's limn- 
And one for interest, if thou wilt have twain. The ireotrittextrushes 'twain his teeth, ' ' tiler; 

. 	 . Controlling what he was cancelled with. 
.....1 and  ......i... 	1...... •ennot- " Pio,  iratenttserttoe. """ 	"""""" --7 	, His ears up piick'd ; his braid 	hinging main Well- 	Idol, binge, dolt and dead, 

*Mae, contenting but the eye alone, 	' 
Opetihkownpass'd crest how stands mooed ;.. 

His nostrils drink the air, and kith *gala, • • . Thing like a man, but of no women bred; As front a-furnace, vapours (loth be send: Thou art no man, tiah of a man's complexion, • 
For men will kiss oven by their own direction." His eye, which glisters searufplIP like Sm. • 	• 

Shows Ida Jan pawn. and his high desire.. 	, 
. 	 . 

Ws aid. isolations* chokes her Pleading WW1,  
And swelling Faction do* provoke a pause; 

Sometimes be ttOti thif be told the 
With gentle  en41ost3r. and•Modest 	

... . 
Red cheeks and fiery eyes blaze ftwth het' roe* 4 Anon he rears nprIght,seurvets and 	, 	1. 

Being judge in love, she cannot right her cause:  Ai Oho would say,. 4* Lel thus rug:***.sest  la 
And now she weeps, and now she fain would 'Peat 
And now bar sobs 'do her latenclineatokkok. 	• •. 	. 	 • 

	

And thus I do tottaintsate:thee)4 . . 	• ttry'd4 

	

.: 	.1   Of the fair brisecleethat is sten:hug by:" 

Sometimes she  shakes  her  bead,  and  then his hood, What reeketb lie his rider's angry'stir,- I' '61' ',..: 
Now .psetit she cabins, now on the pound; 

golnedocce  blown* nom him  like a  head; 	• 

	

Hisdlattering•holls„ or hie Sian 	 9ht etW4 	, p' • ' 

	

Whet *WM he now 10e *Mt; err 	.4,41 o 
' She would, be will not in het mamba booed; For rich OSPSPISSOS, or irSppillti- 	*I/ :• • 	. . 
And when front thence he steuggle• do be. gone, He sus  his fork *ad nothiegiehe lie gee's, 	• 
She leeks her lily angers, one in o:se. Per nothing eke will} itiepotel:sight•agrees: • 
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Look, whets a patider would surpass the life, 	• Now was she just before lim as be sat, 

In liming out a woo-proportion d steed, And like a lowly lover down she kneels; 
His art with Nature's workmanship at strife, 
• As if** dead the living should exceed; 	. 

With one fair hand she heaveth up his hat, 
Her other tender hand his fair cheeks feels s So did this horse excel a common one, 

biehaperin courage, colour, pace, and bone. 
Ills tender cheelessreceive her soft hands' print, 
As apt as new fallen snow takes any dint. . 

' 	• • 
It°"4"414  slwri'jointed,  fetlocks shag and long, 0 with a war of looks was then between them! 

Broad breast, full eyes, small bead, and nostril Her eyes, petitioners, to his eyes suing; 	• 
wide, • 	(strong, His eyes saw her eyes as they had not.seen then; 

WO 'crest, short ears, straight legs, and passing Her eyes woo'd still, his eyes disdain'dihe woo 
Thin mane,thick tail, broad buttock, tender hide: lag: 

Look what a horse should have, he did not lack, And all this dumb play had his acts made plain, 
Save a proud rider of so proud a back. 	. With tears, which, chorus-like, her eyes did rain. 

• Sometimes be scuds far ofC and there he stares, Full gently new she takes him by the hand, 
AMU he 'tads at stirring of a feather; A lily prisou'd in a jail of snow, 

To jsid the wind abase be now prepares, 	• Or ivory in an alabaster band ; 	 . fited 
 

whiter he nut, may, they know not whether; So white a friend engirts se white a foe: 
For through his mane and tail the high wind sings, This beauteous combat, wilful and unwilling. 
Panning the hairs, who wave like featber'd wings. Sbow'd like to silver doves that sit aibilting. 

lb looks upon his love; and neighs. unto her; 
She answers hint,. as if she knew his mind : 

r...Being proud, as females are, to see him woo bear, 

Once more the engine of her thoughotbegau te 
" 0 fairest mover on this mortal round, 

Would thou wart as I am, and I a man,  . 	. 	.  _ _____. she puts on outward strangeness, seam unkind;  
Spurns at bin love, and scorns the beat he task, 
Rthting his kind embracements with her heels. 

_ My heart all writhe as thine, thy heart my woven 
For one sweet look tty help I Skold assure thee, 
Though nothing but my body's balk weld nut 

thee. ' 	s 
Then, like a melaucheIrmalescsigent•  ' " Give me my Isind," sdith he, "why dost thou 

He rails hisAsik, that, like alatling plume, feel iii'" 	 (hank; 
Cool shadow to his melting buttocks lent; "Give me my heart," saith she, "and thou shalt He stanspsrand trites the poor flies in his fUnte: 9 give  it me, lest thy hard heart dosteel it, 	. 
His !pre perceiSing how be is earned, And, being steel'd, soft sighs can never grave it: 
Grew kinder, and his fitry was amuse% . Then love's deep groans I never shall regard, 

Because Adorns' heart bath made mine bard." 	' 
Ills testy master goeth about to take him ; 

When to, the unbeek'd breeder, full of fear, " For shame," be cries, "let go, and let me go ; • 
Jealous of catching, swiftly loth forsake bins, kly day's delight is past, my horse is gone, 

With her the horse, and left Adonis there: And 't is your fault I am bereft him so; 
As they were mad, unto the wood they hie them, I pray you hence, and leave, me here alone; 

, Out-skipping crews that strive to over-fly them. For all my mind, my thought, my bupy flare, 
Is bow to get my palfrey from the mare. • 

• All swain Ilith chasing, down Adonis sits, 	. t  
Bearing his boisterous and unruly beast; Thu* she replies: " Thy palfrey, as he should, 

And now the happy season once more fits, Welcomes the warm approach of sweet desire. 
That love-sick love by pleading may be Wen:sal Affection is  a coal that must be cool'd I 

For lovers say, the heart bath treble wrong, Else, suffer% it will set the heart on fire : 
When it is barr'd the aidance of the tongue: 	' The sea bath bounds, but deep desire bath none, 

Therefore no marvel though thy horse be gone. 
An oven that is ster'd, or river stay'd. " How like a jade he stood, tied to a tree, Barneth move hotly, swelleth with :pore raget stirs"), master'd with a  leathern  rem '. So of concealed sorrow may be said; 	 . But whin lie saw his love, his youth's fair fee, Free vent of words love's fire doth assuage; He held such petty bondage in disdain ; But when the heart)! attorney once inmate 
The client breaks, as desperate in Ids suit. 	• Throwing the base thong from air

,
bendin crest, 

Refrontthising his mouth, his bath his breast. 
He aces her conlise, and begins to glow, _ 

(Even as a dying coal revives with wind). 	' 
" Who sees his true love in her naked bed, 

Teaching the sheets:St whiter hue than white, 
And with his bonnet bides Nif angry brow; But, when his glutton eye so full bath fed, 

Looks on the dull earth with disturbed mind; His other agents aim at like delight ? 
Taking no notice that she iitso nigh,. Who is so faint, that dare not be so bold, 
Fo5 all askaunce he holds her in his eye. To touch the fire, the weather being cold ? 

O whaa * sight it was, wise, to view 	' " Let me excuse thy courser, gentle boy; 
How the came stealing to the wayward IFfY I And learn of him, I heartily beseech thee, 

To note the fighting conflict of her hue I 	: To take advantage on presented joy.; 
Ho* white end red each other did 4fstrof I Though I were dumb,* yet his proceedings toad 

But now,- bey cheek was pale, and by and by 0 learn to love • the lesson is but plain, 	(thee. 
It fluslid forth ire, as Iii,utaipt from the shy. Awl, once made Affect, never lostogain. 
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* I knew not love," go* hei, " am will I know it, 
Unless it be a boar, and then I chase it r 

T isanach to borrow, and r will not owe it; 

Aatia aware orate off hislate intent, 	.• 
For:sharply he did think to reprehend her, 

Which.amatug love did wittily prevent 
My love to love is love bat to disgrace it; • Fair fall the wit that can so well defend her ! 

For I have beard it is a life in death, 	• . For on the grass she lies as she were slain, 
That laughs, end weeps, ;ad all bat with alwesith. Ill his breath 'breathe* lifein *easels*. 

" Who wears a garment shapeless ald unfinirit'd ? 
• •Who plucks the bad before one leaf pat forth.? 

He *rings her nose, he strikes her on the cheeks, 
He bends her fingers, holds her pubes hard; 	• 

If springingthinp.be any jot.diminisk'd, 
•• They. Tither la their prime, prom nothing worth: 

He chafes her lips, a theasand ways he melts 	• 
To mead the hart that hirsetiudaess mated; • 

The colt that's back'd and bnrthen'd being young, 
Inseth his pride,.aad never waxeth strong. 

He kisses her; and she, by ger good wills 
Will never rise, soite will kiss her still. 	. 

". Yea hurt my band with wringing ; let issixtrt; The eight of sorrow new il taro1/41 to flay : 
Auld Mare this idle theme, this hopes. chat: 

Remove your siege froth my anyieldang heart; 	• 
Her two blue windows Witty she apbeavaith, 

Like the fair San, when held* fresh array 
love's alarm it will aot ope the gate. ,To Re cheers the mom, and alithe world relieveth: 

Dismissyour vows, rur feigned tears,your flattery; And as the bright San glorifies the sky,, 	a 
Per where a heart is hard, they make no batteryX Se: is her tams illuatial with her eye, • • 	, 	• 

4 1 
" rat! cyst thou talk," quoth she, " hest thou Whose besets upon:his hapless face are fix'd, • 	- . 

a tongue ? As if from thence they boomed all their thine.. 
0 would thou hadst sot, or I had no bearing!  Were never foarsuch lamps together aux'd, 	• 

Thy mormaid's voice bath done me double wrong;' Had not hiselouded with his brows' aphis,. ' 	..... • 
I had my load %lore: now preeed with bearing: 

Melodirs digaird, heavenly game harsh-souadthg, 
Earth's keep-sweet music, and heart's deep sore o  

Set Mrs, which through theory:sal toms garatight, 
Shostalthe the Moon, in water seen by night. 	• 

• 
wounding.  " 0, where am I ?" quoth she, " is Earth mires: 

• 
" Had I no eyes, but ems, my eats would love ' 	Or in  She ocean dreodh'd,‘APSoe'Sre i 	• 	' 

That inward beauty and invisible; What hour is this ? or morn or weary even?   
Or, were I deaf, thy outward parts would move Do I delight to die, or life desire ?. 

Each part in me that were but seasfitle : But now 1 liv'd; and life.twes.deathfs 'erg L.• 
Though neither eyes nor ears, to hear ear see, 
Yet should I be in love, by touching thee. 

Sue now I #y'd,  and death was  arty Joys .• 
• • 	 • " 0 thou didst kill mil r-ukill me *me aisle: . . 

" Say, that the sense Of feeling  were bereft Met 
• • And that I mi4d not see, nor hear, nor touch, 
Ail nothing but the very smell were left me, 	' 

Tby eyes' shrewd tutor, *milord heist br thine, 
Hatt taught theta scent:el tricks, and suck disdalui 
orhat they have mankedthia poor *wad Wiwi 

.. 	Yet would my love to thee be still as much f And these mine eyes, true leaders to their wee*, ' 
For from thistartorY of th fax  excelling 	Psi. But fir'  thy piteous Ups to more had seen. 	.; 
Comesbreathperfitm'd,that 	loveby 

" 	ong may 	kirs eacheMiter, for lhileurai  I , “ Hat o, what banquet wort then to the tar e, . •Lbk,  ewer Idthey  tkek. otiono„s„see• 	o„r I.  
Being nurse and feeder of the other four . And as they last, their verdure still endure, 	• Weald they not wish the feat should ever last, 
And bid Suspicion double-lock the do*? Tu drive infection from the daugerouayearl . 

That the star-gazers, having writ ow deaths Lest Jealousy, that seer unwelcome guest, 	. ' 	, 
Should, by his ideating in, &bah the feast."• 	 • 

may say,  titi plague is koala ky th,y, keatk. . 
. 	. 	. • 

Once more the rubreolour'd portal °peed, 	, 
Which to his week  did honey mem, ykos  " Pure lips,  sweet scab in my  soft sFoinVehdede What bprgaim may I makes, still to be sealing ? 

Like a red  „re, that vet, yet bete ke, ed 	 . . 

' 
To sell myself Leas be weir contented; 	• 

Wreck to the sea-many tesupeitta the field, • , 	So thou *0.3**Y: *rid Pon*" sae SoeSideallegi 
Sorrow to shepherds, woe unto the birds, 
Gast and foal flaws to Waimea and to herds. 

Which pm:abase if thou 	1:e, for fearer slips, 	•• 
Set thy seal-mutual, oemy.hau-red lips; 

This ill presage 'advisedly ;be market& : 	• 	' • a " A thattiaad kisses-bays my heart frost me; 
Even as the triad is busied before it mina* 	' And pay  the* atthY ?enure, one by one. 

Or as the wolf :loth grin before he barked:, 
Or as the berry breaks before it staineth, 

Or like the deadly bullet of a gun, 
His meaning struck her ere his words begUn. 

What is ten hundred fsisses unto, thee ? 
Are they not quickly told, and quickly gone? 

Say, for non-payment that the debt shoald doable, 
Is twenty hundred hitless's:St a MOM* f 	' 

s 

. 	• 
had at his look she flatly failed% down, 

For looks till love, and love by looks revive". 
• 4  Fair queen," quoth be, "if any love yortowe me, 

Mysore my steno 	with my unripe years; 
A smile recums the wounding of a frowm .Before I know 	seek not to know me;  .. 

Pat bPassed bankrupt, that by kno so Usriveth I No fisher but the uagrows fry .fethears 1 
The silly boy beftering she is dead, 	' Thaeinellow plumb loth fa, the green sticks halt 
Claps her pale cheek, till elapithst makes it red; Or, being early pkyled, is sour 'o0 taste. 	. 
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'" Look the whrid's eanfortoriwiat Weary gait, 

His-day's hot task bath ended in the west: 
The owl, night's berth), shrieks, 't is very late; 

The sham are gone to fold, birds to their nest; 

" The boar I" quoth she; (whereat a saddest pie, 
Like lawn being spread upon the blushing tee, 

Usurps her cheeks ; she trembles at his tale, 
And on his, neck her yoking arms she throws: 

.1`be coal-black clouds that shadow Heaven's light, 
Do summon us to part, and bid good night. 

" Now let me say good night, and so say you ; 

She sinketb downestill hanging on his neck, 
He on her belly falls, she on her back. 	, 

Newts she in the very lists of love, 	• 
Wpm eill'say so, you shall have a kiss. • Her champion mounted for the hot encounters . 

"flood eight," quo* she; and ere he says adieu, 
The honey fee o parting tender'd is : fsnort 

All is imaginary she doth prove, 	
' 	her; He will Dot manage her, although be 

Her arms do hied his beck a sweet embrace; 
Incorporate then they seem; face grows to face. 

That worse than Tantalus' is her annoy, 
To clip Elysium, and to lack ber joy. 	s 

• Ill; breathless, he disithed, and backward drew 
The beaVenty moisture, that sweet coral mouth, 

Whose precious taste bee thirsty lips-well knew, 
Whereon they surfeit, yet complain on drought: 

Even as poor birds, deceiv`d with painted grape, 
Do surfeit ty the eye, and pine the mar, 

• Even-so she languisheth in her mishaps,. 
As those poor birds that helpless berries saw: . 

lieNvithher plenty pealed, she faint with dearth, 
(Their lips together glew'd) fall to the earth. 

The warm effects which she iii him Ands missing, 
She seeks to kindle with continual Ishsing. 

0 0 	• 
Now quick desire bath caught her yielding prey, 

And glutton like she feeds, yet serer filleth ; 
But all in vain; good queen, it will ngt be: 	. 

She bath assay'd as much as may be provisr; 
Her lips are conquerors, his lips obey, 	. _ 	_ Her pleading bath deserv'd a greater fee; 

vss,  Paying what ransom the insulter eaten ; She's love, she loves, and yet she is not %yid. 
Wirth vniture thoughtdethyitelsthe price *thigh, 

-That she will dam listing' nch treasure dry. ' 
" Fie, fie !"be says, !! you 	 me; let me go; 
You have no reason to with 	me en." ois  

Arl baying felt the sweetness of the 	 , 	• 
With blinshfold fury Thehegins to 

" Thou beast been inset quoth she, " sweet boy, 
ere this, 	4. 	 [both 

Her face cloth sne/Insda smoke, her blooldothboll, 
And careless lust stirs up adespirate courage; 

But that thenslold'st me, thou' would'st bent the 
0 be advised; thou knowist not what it is 

. Plantingablisiless, beating season back,. 	• With javelin's point a churlish swine to gore. • 
Forgetting shannespare blush, and honour's wrack. Whose hashes, never-eheath'd, be whesteth sail, 

Like to a mortal butcher, bent to kill. 
Het, faint, and *eery, with bet bsrd.embracing, 

Like* wild bird' being tuna with too much Ilan- " On his bow-back be bath a battle set 

,, 

- 

• (Wing, 
Or as the doet.to.ot roe, that 'stirld with chasing, 

Or like the froward infant, still') with dandling, 
He new obeys, and now no more resisteth, 
While she  takes  aerie the, not all she listens.,  

What eau se frosen but disadveu with tenspiring, 

Of bristly pikes, that ever threat his foes; 	' 
His eyes, like glow-worms shine wjten he daub fret; 

His snout digs sepulchres 'horsier he goes; 
Being nsovid, be strikes whate'er is in his way, 
And whom be strikes his crooked tushenslay. 

" His brawny sides, with hairy bristles armed, 	. 
— • And yields at last to every light i 	' 	?‘ • Are better prop( than thy spear's point can enter; 

Things thief beears composed olt 	went'eing, 
Melly in love, whose leavetheeeds commission: 

His abort thick neck cannot be easily harmed; 
Being ireful, on the lion he win venture;  

Affection faints not like a palatac'd coward, 
Bat flaw wootbestothessmost hischoiceistraward. 

The thorny brambles and embracing bushes, 
Ss feastatothins, part; through whom be rushes. 

When be did frown, 0 had she then gave over. 44 Alas !• be nought esteems that face of thine, 	• Such's:sector fremhis lips she had net suck d. te which Love's eye pays tributary gates ; 
Neill words and tient* must not repel a lover;- 

Wheat though the Ms* have pricks.? 	is it 
likevgly sort hands, sweet lips, and crystal eyrie, 

Whose full perfection all the world amazes ; • Werebeacty susderthenty loclakept fast, 	uek'ds 
fit 

sus basing that at vantage (wondrous dread !) 
Yet love brealathroute, and picks them a attest.: Would root these beauties as be roots the mead. 

' 

• • 

For pity now she can ne more detain him; 	• The poor tool prays leer that he may depart • She is resoled no kuges to restrain him; 	• within Bids him farewell, aid loot Mill to her heart, 	• 
The which, by ropid's bow she does protest, 

" c •0 I let him keep his loathsome cabin still; 
' Beauty bath nought to do with such foul Sends. 

' d 	 will; Como not 	ine auger by thy 	; 
They that thrive well, take counsel oftheir friends. 

' lie carries thence incased is hit breath 	• 

c! Sweetboy," Arrays, "this night I II waste laser- . 	 ,. 	, 
crew. 	 - 	• 

For my sick heartconiniandithine eyes to Ivatels. 

When thou didist name the boar, not to dissemble, 
I fear'd thy fortune, and my joints did tremble. 

" Did'st than not mark my face? was itnot white? 
law'Isethots not signikof fear lurk in `mine eye? 

Tell me, love's Master, shall we meet to morrow ? Prow toot faint ? And fell i not downright? 
' Say, shall we ?' shallae ? wilt thou %take the . . Within eV hhtout• whereon  thou dolt lie, -•• ' lge tells bee, nor; fo morrow be intends • snatch p• ' 

To bunt the boaraith certain °this 
My boding heart pants, beats, and takes no rest, 
But, like an earthquake, shakes theses my breast. 

• Ns. 	 , . 
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a Per where love reigns, slisturbing Jealousy a Lie quietly, and bear alittle more; 	• 

bath call himself affection's centinel; 	• Nay, do not struggle, for thowshalt not rise : 
Gives false alarms, suaeloth mutiny, 

And in a peaceful hour doth cry, kill, *X! • 
To make thee bate the hoisting of the boar, 

Unlike thyseff, thou beeekt ate moralise, 	. 
Distemerhig gentle love with his4lesire, • 
As airrid water doth abate the lire. 

APIdYiaS1Ws to lftalrold so to so; . 
P:A* love can oomment upon every wee. • 

4‘ This sour informer, this batwhieeding spy, 1 	• " Wheredid Heave ?"o::" Hematterwherebaquoth 
• This canker that eats up love's tender spring, 
This carrptele, diisensions Jealousy, 	(bring, 

That sometimes true news, sometimes false doth 

"Leave me,tend then theeterYaPtirende i Ibc  i The night is spent." a Why, what of that?" tooth 
• she; 	. 	. .  

KnOOM of My heart, and whispers in mine ear, • "I sust,'"quotblie,.."MqMeted4 my Vends,. 
That if I love thee, I thy.destb:should tear: And now 'eft dark, and telegltheff fan .,.. 

" And more than so, presenteth to mine eye 	• 
" le night," math she*  "deka sees bestof alb . 

• 
The picture of an angry-chafing boor, 	. a But if thea.fell, O•illen itheitthe 

Under whose Amp fangs on his back both lie ?he Birth in love with sot thy f 	ug tripS, . .. 
4n image like thyself, all stain 'd with gore; And all is but to solo thenef atlas. 	 •_. 	,. • 

Whose blood upon thefresh flowers being shed, 
Doti: make them droop with grief, and hang the 

Rich' preys track Take men -thieves ; so do 4:ii 
Make modest Dian Cloudy and fedora, 	 . 	flips 

• hod: Lest she shoold steal a kiss, and die inswern. . .. . 
a Atat sholitd I do, seeing Stitt so indeed, a Vion, of this dark night I•perce•ire the. reason: 

That trembling at tit' imagination, 
The thought of it doth make my faint heart bleed ? 

And mar doff: te ch it divination: 
I propbnsy the death, my Welk sorrow, 	. if thou 	.ales with the boar to morrow. ) 

Cynthia for shame obscures her silver thine, 
Till forgete Nature be :madonna of treason, 

For stealWginouldsfont Heaven that were divine, 
Wherein she fram'd thee in high Heaven's despite, 
To shame the Sun by day, and bet' by night. ....... 

• . 
a But if thou needs Wilt hunt, be reed by me; " And therefore bath she brlb'd the Destinies. 

Uncouple at the timorous llyiuthale, 	' 	. 
Or at the fox, which lives by subtilty, 

Or at a me, which no encounter dare: 

To Cross the curious workrsambh/ of Nature, 
To mingle beauty. with infirmities, 	' 	, 	. 

And pone perfection with impure defeature; . 
Pursue these fearful creatures o'er the downs, 
Ando: thy wethbreathtdhorsekeep arid:thriven& 

Making* subject to the tyranny • 
Mud mischances end much.. misery ; 

. 	. 
" And when thou bast on foot the purblind bare, . " As burning fevers, agues gale and faith 

Mark the poor wretch to overshot his troubles, 
How be eat runs Vie wind, and with what care 

He cranks and crosses, with a thousand doubles: 

lifevoisoaing.pestilenee. sod frets:des wood, 	. 
The marrow-eating sickness, These attaint. 	, 

Dime* broods 1:y-heath:lief the Mood: 	• , 	• 
?be many musks through the whisk he does, 
Milks ickbyrinth to Amaze his foes. 

Surfeits, isspostnntesApiet and  darnel despair; 
 Swear Nature's death for framiottless seefair.' 

• • . 
" Sometime be runs among the flock of Cheep, 

To task& thee:inning hounds mistake their smell; 
a gad netthe least 0011 these midadies, 
• ISM la one minute, sighthrings beauty under: . 

And sometime where earth.delking conies keep, 
To stop the load pursuers in their yell ; 

And sometime sorteth. with a herd of deer; 	' 
Danger deviseth shifts; wit waits on fear: 

Both favour, savour, hue, mat qualities, 
Whereat tit' imperial 	late did wander, 

Are On the sodden wasted,,thaw'd And dose, 
As mountain snow melts with the mid-day Sun. 

t.,  For %ire his smell with others being mingled, .. 
The hotseent.sunifing boondsaredriven **doubt: 

Ceasing their clamorous cry till they have singl&l 

" Therefore, despite of fruitless CeastitY, 
Love:locking vemals:and seiggoving nuns, 

That on the Earth would breed a scarcity,; . 
With much ado the cold fault cleanly out; 

Then do they spend their mouths: Echo replies, 
As if another chase were in the skies. 	. 

And barren deerth 'of daughters and of  sons, 
Be paocligall the lamp taunt burns by night, 	. 
Dries up his oil, to lend the vibrid his light. 

4  By this, poor Wat, far off upon a hill, 	• 
. 	• 

" What is thy bddy hot a swallowing graie, 
Stands on his hinder legs with listening ear, 

To hearken ff.& foes pursue him will; 
Seeming to bevy that posterity 	_ 	, 

Which by the rights of4ime thee needs Must have, - . 
Anon their loud emu= be doth bear; If thou destroy OM not in their -obscurity ? 

And wri his grief may be compared well 	•• If so, the world will bold thee in.diedeill: . 
79 nose  gamma: that hears the Pasting bell. 	, Sith in thy pride so fait *bops is slain': • 	- 	' 

ti 
*Then shalt thou see the devfrbedebbloA wretch s,  glo• is iliy,aelf thyielf,i,t made away;. 	., • 

Tura, and return, indenting  with the way 3 A mischWyosse than civil.horan•ined strife, 	• 
Each curious Vier his weary legs doth seat* . Or tbeir's,. whose despot*, hands thennelres do 

•Eneksbadow *ekes hint stop, each inurounstay: 
Per misery Is trodden en by raw, 	. . 
And, being low, nevertdievld by ney. 

Or butcher-sire, that mares his son efiffe. fstsg, 
Pout eankering rust tin:hidden-  treasure frets: • 
But gold that Al min.*, more sofa filets. 	• • 

• 
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“ Nay then," qnoth Allots, "you will fall again And now she beats her heart, whereat it pew, 
Into your idle over-handled theme ; , That ail the neighbour-cavesasseemiag tree* 

The kiss I gave you is bestoved in vain, Make verbal repetition of her moans; 
And all in vain you strive against the stream ; Passion on passion deeply is redoubled: (sot!' 

For by this black-faced night, desire's foul nurse, " Ab, me !" shencries, and twenty times, " sat 

Your treatise makes me like you worse and worse. And twenty  echoes twenty times cry so. 	, 

44  If love have lent you twenty thousand tongues, • She, marking them, begins a wailing note, 
And every tongue more moving than your own, And sings extemp'rally a woeful ditty; 

Bewitching like the wanton mermaid's songs, 
. Yet from mine ear the tempting tune is blown; 

How lore makes young men thrall, and old ma 
How love is wise in folly, foolish-witty i [doe; 

For•know, my, heart stands armed in my ear, Her heavy anthem still concludes in woe, 
And will not let a false. sound enter there; And still the choir of echoes answers so. 	• 

4' test the deceiving harmony should run Her song was tedious, and outwore the night, 
Into the quiet closure of my breast; For lovers hours are long, though seemingshat 

And then my little heart were quite undone, If pleas'd themselves, others, they think, delight 
In his bedchamber to be bared of rest. In such-like circumstance, with such-like spelt 

14ftnlaidy, no; my heart longs not to groan, Their copious stories, oftentittes begun, 
But soundly sleeps, while now it sleeps alone. End without audience, and are never done. 

• • 
." What have you urg'd that I cannot reprove ? For who bath she to spend the aighteithal, • 

The path is smooth that leadeth unto danger; But idle sounds, resembling parasites, 
I bate not love, but yiaur device in love, 

a, 	That lends embrace rents unto every stranger. 
Like shrill-tongu'd tapsters, answering every off 

Soothing the humour of fantastic wits ? 
- You do it for increase: 0 strange encase! She said, «'t is so :''. they ansiter all, "'t is so' 

, Winn reason is the bawd to bast's abuse.  

dthil it not love, for Love to Heaven is tied, 

And would say afteher, if she said no, c , 

Lo ! here the gentleelark, weary of rest, 
Since sweating Lust on Earth ustwpsitis name; From his moist cabinet:mounts up on high, 

Under whose selnie semblance he bath fed And wake:the morning, from whose silver breast 
Upon fresh Wray, blotting it with blame; The Sun ariseth in his majesty; 

Whiph the hot tyrant stains, and soon bereaves, Who doth the world so gloriously behold, 
As caterpillars do the tender leaves.. That cedar-tops and hills seem burnish'd gold. 

a Love comfort** like surt-sbintrafter rain, Venus salutes him with this fair good morrow: 
Bat lust's effect is tempest after can; 	' 0  0 thou clear god, and patron of all light, 

Love's gentle spring dotb always fresh remain, From whom each lamp and shining star cloth bet 
Lust's winter comes ere summer ball be den.. row 	 • 

Love surfeits not; hist like a glutton dies: The beenteoas influence that makes him brigld 
Love is all truth ;. lost full of forged lies. 	, There lists a son, that suek'd an earthly mother, 

May lend thee light, as thou doss lend to other." 
*.4  More I could tell, but more I dare net say ; 

The testis old, the oratoatoo green, This said, she hasteth to a myrtle grove, 
Therefore, Tu sadness now I trill away; • 	. Musing the mooning is so much o'erworn, 	• 

My face is full of shame, my beast of teen; And yet she bean no tidings of ber love : 
Mine ears that to your wanton talk attended, She hearkens for his bounds, and for his bent: 
po burn themselves foe having so offended." . 

• 
Anon she bears them chant it lustily, 
And all in baste she coasteth to the cry. 

With this, be breaketh front the sweet embrace 
Ofthose fair WON which bound hint to bet breed, wind sie She met the bindles in the nay 

And homeward throitgh the dark lawns gun apace; Some catch her by the neck, some kiss her face 
Leaves Love upon her back deeply distress'd. . Sane twine about bee thigh to make her stay; 

Look bow a bright star :haste* from the•skYt She wildly breaketh from their strict embrace, 
* glides he in the Opt from Venus' eye; Like a mulch doe, whose swelling dugs do ache, 

Basting to feed her fawn hid in some brake. 
Which after him she darts, as one on shims By this, she bears the bounds are at a bay, Gaging upon a late embarked Mend, - Till the wild waves will have him seep no mere, Whereat she starts, like one that spies as adde 

Whose ridgeswith the tntetioli deeds nent°4  i 
wreasocrup in  fatal.folds,  just in his way, 

The fear whereof doth males him shake and shad So did the merciless and pitchy night Even so the timorous yelping of the hounds Ow Fold in the object that did feed her sight. 4ppals her senses, and her spright confounds. 

Wheiett tonged, as one that unaware For now she knows it laino gentle chase, 
Bath drupp'd a preciottsjewei hi the tloo4, But the blunt boar,vough bear, talion proud, 

0r Stooish'd as night-wanderers often are, Because the cry remaineth in one place, 
Their light blown *Min some raistrestful wood; Where fearfully the dogs exclaim aloud: 

Even so confounded in the dark she lay, . 	• Finding their -my to be so cunt, 
Hanes lost tae fair dicoVerylif her way. They ail strain cos rt'sy who shall cope him dist 

. 	 , 
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• This  maw • cry sags la(tionier art  .. ‘ 	. 
• . 

,e: Peet that drink  
?
tears,,that Ban rem** suck 

Through which it enters to surprise her heat,. . What may a hes*, roils advantagethee?  , Who, overcome by doubt and bloodless fear, 
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Thus stands. she in a trembling ecstasy; 	• • ) • • 
• Till, cheering np her mesa sowdismard, Hein °VereOlne,. 	as One ea of despair, 	,. 
She tells them, 't is a senseless 	is, She veird her eyedids, who, like ski m% sierra 

And childish area that they are Add ; . 	' The crystal tide that. from her two cheeks fair . 
Bids thentleavemisking,stillstbese fear nomovey... In the sweet channel Of her bosom d'ariesti. . 
Apil with that word she sped the hunted boar; • But It  through the Acedsgthis  breaks the Ayes_ nuns 

Whose frothy mouth. b
adA 

Like milk and blood being 
undated an with red, • 	. 

mititledisith together, 

with his strong course epees them ague. 

0 bon her eyes and tears did lend and borrow I 
A second fear through all her sinews *read, • Her eyes :eagle. her tears, tears he her Vet 

VIM* madly hordes her she knomnot whither; Ballaystals where they vine% each 	sorrow, .,,,,,• 
This way she runs, and OM she will no Anther, • Sorrow, that Iliendly sighs sought Wilts day se'.  
&Aback retires, to rate the boar for murder. 	• 

s . 
BM like a stormy day, now wind, new rain, 
Sighs dry her cheeks, tears make them wet again. • 

A  alistravadssterpsethbeftbbae:steeb=resayshi; • Variable passions *Mei her •o 	woe,  	• • • 
Her more than, haste is mated with delays,  As striving Ititielt should best teeme her grief i 

Like the proceedings of a drunken brain; All entertaings each passion labourstio, ' 
Poll of respect, yet pooglit at alt reaped:off   That every present.sorrOw seemed, chief, • 
In hard  ft* .11 thing's; Theasim* MI Wean* 	. 'rut none is bests then join they all together, 
Here kennel'd in a brake she Hods a hound, 

Like nutay clouds esonsulting for foal weather. 	, 
i  

. 	. 
. And asks the weary caitiff for his matter b By this, Air ea she hears 'some huntsman Una  _; . And there another licking of his weed, 	. A nurse's song neser phmesetherlibe no  well: . Vainst venven'd sores the only severeignplesterl The  dire bundiassias she ea coney - 	. 

And here she meets another, sadly inadiag, This sound of  iscpstibithinacnr.to seeptit; ' 
To whom she speaks; and be replies with bowling. For new arising joy  bids her  niece, 
When be bad card his 411.vesoanding noise, 6  And Betters her, ith Adonis'  roan- • 	. 

Another ftap.mouth'd mourner, black and grim, 
Against the welkin milks out his voice; whereat  her  tears began rorawalheir  inc,. 

Being rsisoWd la her We  like parts lolled; • Another and amither answer him, 	• 	• yet canahnes  rah son  cricat.dap beside, Clapping their proud tails to the ground below, ber cheek leeks, ike WorengitaboOd Pesos • Which Shaking their scsetcled ears Heeding as they gm ito wash the feed faced the dudish,  reunds. „. 
Lock haw  ii, world's 	•,,;,,ma,  poorpeople are , 

Who hind dmaken *sheathe seemed:, shown'iL 
At sinsiWitisess thins: prons, and.  rodigies: 	• • 	• 

Whereon with fearful eyes they long have gassed, ser 0 hardAseleviiit kw*, wear strong* it 	s 
Infusing them with dreadful prophecies;. 	

• So she it theses:4 signs draws op her breath, 
lot to believe. sad  Tot toe 4,44,11,,,,r  

Thy weal and nee  are  babe,  them esitininces 
AM, sighing it again, exclaims on Pm** 	• 

Despair and hop:intake thee ridiculous: 

a liard.favolied tyrant, ugly, meagre, leans 
The one 4oth Satter thee in thoughts unlikely, 
Whit likely thoughts the other tide tree quickly. 

Hateful divorce of love," thus chides she Death 
a Glinkgrinniag ghost, Earth's  worm, what di,j, 

. 
Now-she univeaves the web that shelved wrought; , 

• • 	thee mean 	 st-' Admen lives, and Death it net to blame; 	. 
To stifle beauty,, snits steal his breath, It was not the that cell'iblat all teamight; 	,, 

Who when he 'iv% his breath and beauty set • Now she adds immor to his hateful num% 
Gloss on the rose, smelt to the viola ? She elopes Vim king•of Virilip_ and VIM fgrkinO* • • 

Imperial supreme of 	model *hip 	• 
a If he be deads.:0 no, hemmed be, : 	• ,.• 

Seeing his beauty, thou should'st strike at it-,. • " No, no," eptothither, "sweet Death, tad Otliieet ; • 
0 yes, it may; thou least no eyes to see, 	' Yet pardon-me, I felt a kind of fear, 

Bet hatefully at raadentelest thou hit. When as I met the boar; that bloody beasts , ' 
Thy mark is feeble age; but thy Arise dart 	• Which knows no pity,hot is atill Misr; 	: Watakes that aim, and cleaves an infant's heart. Then, gentle shadows (math I nmellmans4 

I raiPd on thee, haring my love's demase. "Hadet thou but bid beware, then be bad spoke, 
And nearing him, thy poerer bed lest his pores,„  " 'Tienotatyfatdt: theboar 	 . my tonne ; • 

The Destinkswill curse thee for this stroke; lia.prealed on him, la 	e oommineler; 	• 
Mel llid theseseressweds theta lancleste &wets  • Love's golden array at hint•shotdd have Oat 	: 

1' is he, feel creature, that bath &meth., wrong; 
I did band,. he ss author of thy slander?' • 	• And not Death's then dart, to *Idle him dead. Grief lath twonauittes, and naves women yet- 	: 

Could role thembotb, without ten mcreseses "AV. t 
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Thus hoping that Adonis is artve, 

Her rash suspect she doth extenuate ; • 
" My tongue cannot express my grief foveae, 

And yet," quoth she, " behold two Mons dui! 
And that hisbeauty may the better thrive, 

With Death she humbly doth insinuate; 
My sighs are blown away, my salt tears gone, 
• Mine eyes are tura'd to tire, my heart to bait 

Tells him of trophies, statues, tombs; and stories Heavy heart's WM melt at mine eyes, as tire! 
His victories, his triumphs, and his glories. 	• 

"O Jove," qua% she, "how much a fool was 7, 
To he of such a weak and silly mind, 

To wail Ids death, who lives, and must not die, 
Till matuid overthrow of mortal kind I 

So shall I die by drops of hot desire. 	, 

" alias, poor world, what treasure bast thou la! 
What face remains alive that'sworth theviewisg? 

Whose tongue is music now ? what angst theologist 
Of things long since, or any thing ensiling ? 

For he being dead, with him is beauty slain, 
And, beauty dead, black chaos scenes again. 

The towers are sweet, their colours fathead trim; 
Eat true-sweet beauty liv'd and dy'd in him. 4 

44.  Fie, lie,  fond Love, thou art so full of fear, 
As one with treasure laden, hemlu'd with thieves; 

" Bonnet or veil henceforth no creature wear! 
Nor Sun pot wind will ever strive to kiss you 

• Tides; unwitnessed with eye or ear, Having no fair to lose, you need not fear; 
' - Thy coward heart with false bethinking grieves." TheSmdothsoornyou,and the wind doth bistro. 

at this word she bears a merry horn, 
Whereat she leaps, that was but late forlorn. 

t. when Adonis He'd, Sam land sharp air 
Lurk'd like two thieves, to rob him of his fair;  

. 	. . 	a  

. 
As &Weal to the lure,away she flies; 	' 

The. grass stoops nakshe treads on it so tight; 
" And therefore would hi put. his hornet en, , 

Under whose brim the gawdy Sun would peep; 

., 
And in her bate iinfortenately spies 	• 

The foal boar's conquest on her fair delight; 
The wind would blow it off, and, being gone, 

Play with his locks; -then would Adonis weep: 
Which seen, bet eyes, as Inurder'd with the view, 
Like stars asham'd of day, themselves withdrew.- 

And straight, in pity of his teed*, years, 
Theyboth would ArNe who first should dylaisteals. 

ekes the Milt whose  tender horns being bit, 
Shrinks lackwardin his Shelly cave with pain, 

And dime, ellassmiltu'd up, in shade deth sit, 
Long afteriiiiiing to treeP forth again f 

" To see-his face, tile lionvalk4 along 
Behind some hedge, because he would not fear 

him pa 
To recreate himself, when be bath sung, 	• 

So, at his bloody vieir, her eyes are lied The tiger Would be tame, and gently- bear him t 
• Into the deep dark alias 4 her bead, If he bad spoke,. the wolf would leave his prey, 

Nord never fright the silly lamb that day. 
Where, they retign'd their office and their light •  

To the disposal oilier troubled brain; 	• 
Who bids them still consort with ugly night, 

And never Wound the heart with lacks alpha; 
Who, like a king perplexed in his throne, • 

" When ho'beheld hisuhadew in the brook, 
The fishes spread on it their golden gills; 

. When be was by, the birds suchrpleasure took, 
That some would sing, some other hi their bills 

By their suggestion gives a deadly groan. 
• - 	. 	. 	' 

Would bring him mulberries, and ripe red cherries;
Hs fed- them with his sight, they Inasowith berries. 

'Whereat each tributary abject quakes ; 	: 	s 

_ 

As wheatthe wind„  letadre'dt'
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Struggling forewomen, Bodes 
Which with cold amours doth men's madams. 

." But  this  foul, trim, and ureliinanonted boar, 
Whose downwind eye still looketb for It grave, 

Ne'er saw the beauteous livery that he wore; 
This mutiny each part dolt strumpets,. 	[found ; Witness the entertainment that he gave; 
Thatfrintheirdathbods,oncemete,lespliereyes; If be did see Ms face, why then 1 know, 

• He thought-to kiss him, and bath kili'dhins so. 
' And, being opted, threw unwilling sight  

Upon the widarwoundthat the boar had trencled : 'T is true, 't is true; thus was Adonis slain; 
In his soft Sank; "tame wonted lily white. • 

With purple tears, that his wound' wept; wee 
dreaded: 

He ran upon the boos with his sharp spear, 
WSo would swat whet his teetirat him again, 

But by a kiss thought to persuade him there; 
No Sower was nig* no grass, bah, Iso4 0? weed; , Aattunseding hi Mt lank, the loving swine 
But stole his blood; iiiid seetn'd with bias to bleed. SheatIt'd, unaware, his tusk in his soft groin. 

• This solemn sympathy poor Veal, netetb ; 	• ft Bed 1 been teoth'd like him, I must confess 
Over one shoulder doth she Wag her bead; ' With kissing him I should have kill'd Win anti 

• Dumbly she passions, five/0y she death; But be is dead; and never did he bless 	
• 

She thinks be could not *, lie is not dead. My youth with his; the more I am secured." 

. 
11er voice is storied, herjoheuthrget to how 1 
Her eyes are niad that they have wept tillisre. 

With this she falleth in the place the stood, 
Mad stains her face with his Congealed blood. 

Upon bin hurt she looks so steals.* 	4three; She looks sponiiis lips, and they are pale; 	' 
That her sight dowries. makes the *staid seem She takes him by the-hand, and that is odd; 

And then she reprelientIs her mangling eye, (be: She whispers in his ear a heavy talep 
That inakeli more gashes wherein, bedeck should As if he beard the woeful words she told r 

His face seenistwan, each several limb is doubled; 
for oft the eye mistakes, the brain being troubled. 

She lifts the coffer-lids that close his eyes, 
Where lo! two lamps, burnt out, in darkness has: 
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Two glasses, where hirself .toerself beheld 	. 	• Thus, weary of the worhcaway she hies; 	•.: 

A thousand thee., and nowlso,snevel,rodect; • And• yokes bersilviw doves; by whose swift aid 
Their vistne lost, wherein they tete tetefirdr 	• 	. 'Theiraktressmatutted, through On empty skies 

And every beauty robbk1 of his effect , 	, In her lightclierint quickly is comear., 	'• .. 	. . .d4 " Wonder of. tiane,Nquoth she, •" this it my spite, • Holding their' °Miss. to Paphos, waestku.lesrqueses 
That, yir halt destl, the day should yet belittle /deans to ininturetersed4 and not be seen.. 	• 

• • 	• 	• 
44 glace thou art dead; r, I bore I prophesy, 
• Sorrow on love hereafter shalt attend ;' 

. 	, 
• sgssolessoson 

It shall be waited on with )(miaow; 	. 
Find mere beginning, but nosavonrreud; 	. 

. 	. 	... 	• Illa„  
Neer midi& equally, too high or low;:.. 
Thsit all itoe's pleasure shall not match his woe. /10PR'•Ot LfiCII/VA .. 

" 0 shall be lialtle,41," leid NI of trald* • 	' 
• • 	- 

• 	
. 

• • 	 • •  
And shall be blasted in a breatbinewidlo I 

Tbe bottom poison, end the tap derstriled 	' Twine 	• . , 
With Sweets, tbatsbell the sharpest sigatbegoihis TaGIIT ROM HENRY WRIOTIfilIalf, • 

lite'strongest body abaft it make triOst.ssoal ,  • • • 
Strike the wise dumb, anti teach the fad to WA; • •*. 	' 	.____ •" ' 	' 	•• 	•• 	"•:_.'" 	• 	• 	''. ' - 	' use. or  IlawagAlarreles ..4,10 .11440* Of *140021t11. 

i • * 	• 
" It shall be swing, and too full of rift, 	'• • 'Preface I dedicate do your loitishijp is •*about 

Tallbit  thee* etc to tread the measures ;• 
The statias ruffian shall it keep in quiet, 	tsar* 

end viyheitarois  piniod,4 **mat .bethiaipi6 ' 
Pluck dow, the rich, crutch the poor with•trea,  le tat a superfluous  *SOP The rirrant I here,  

It shall be raging-null, and silly -mild,.. 	• of your honorable slisposithim not the trerlitte• 
Make theame5.01d. the old :belt child. - 	• 

l! 	• 
my montoreft lbws, Maker iii. 	44tIleaellt-. . 	. 

" It sballeemectoiltere  iris& thnsetef fear.; . 'is mush . Wbet•I hitVe, doe 	yoiart, what I Isa, 
It shall not fear, where is should most awn* ; , 

ft shall be snereihkand tow:were., : • 	4 - ' 
to do is yours i being pert, la all I have tierotet 
pm* • Were •;;;Y.:10/0411t litoleN* 11;9` Iii.euld And most deecivIngorben it seems most4usti". 

Perverse it shall he,-whenitlessoo  must sowavd, show grater: ii!ean tithe, *his; it inbound to 
Put fear to valour, courage to the costar& YollY• toe*. to .4!lkon I Wale loit lifer slid' 

. 	• 	. 	. 	, 	, 	•... 
44  It shall be causal of war, end dire Meats,' ' , 

IA* all happiness... tenethiweil 	 . .. 	-  
-And set dissentiOqUwkst the sea and Ire; ' • '•• 

Sabject and servile to all discontents, . 	• 
As dry eoatteistalearinatter Ise° ire; • 	. 

. Pont lordshiph itilliftlOty's 	..- 
 . 	. 	 , 

• . • ' 	 li trshtsr‘kittiititsi Anit.' 
Sidi in Ms prime•delith dots any love destelY. i. , 	 • 	le'- 
They that love best, their loVe shall not enjoy.". ' . 	. 	• 	r 	, 	• 

V 	• . 

	

By this, the hay that by her side lay iciii'd.. 	: . ' 

	

Was limited like a. vaponYfiern hen sight; 	' 
• sus ationsistrr. • . 	*. 

• - .- •• 	• 	'. 	.. 	. 	.. 	. 	-. 	• 
TAliti . 114141ii * <for big; tssnoolvo• Pfau fur- O., 	• e'; • 	• • 	• 	• And in bit blood that on the grated layspill'd, . - • ALMS SuPesbut) War lie:4* causal Ilieeem 

A purple Bower spnnigep, chequer-4 with white; fathey-in-law, SesviatTsillins;lote cruelly Mar- 
Resembling well likpalecheeks, and the blood -• terra; and,  eentratY to:the *Men laws and 
WItlels.le Telma drops epowtheir hhiteness Mood. costal*, sitt.,Ialriulf'or atiWiltUralr 414.  0* 

:.pitssnifillgeN: bpd 00.1feStelt :W 	.t oolf •Se.h'e 
She bowl her bead,  the aew4maag dewily to smell, :eterlsee 3 want,  ateoilMelliotiwith **wind 

ComPltrin it to bor AdonW :breath; . 	. 	, . other eabl3eitee • ef.Hosea, to ;besiege; Arden:4, _ 
And ser4tOthlisharbotimnit shall dwell, . 011eialt-which siege, the: 	PTILOPel- thew' " the Since he himself is raft from herby deaths 	*.' anal mee9alrosso oseigot at' tbotsipt;o1 *Oh 
She crops the stalk, and in•tliti breach appears Tenlathel,  the king's too,  in their discourses 
Green 4lloPPlaif se" which site cc pares to teem. alter, suPPst eiserY Atte loluasended the **het 

• • ot tlismOtY0 Mfg; among wioskrollethuie4x: I 	• 	• 	. • 	• 	• 	•  "Poor Sower," quoth she, " this was thY faihoes tolled tbe4istrinlparablikbastitry'of his•wi% Lu. 
guise, 	• . 3  meths. 	In that 'pleasant_ , Iramowtthey ail:posted 

(Sweet ham eta "apse illreetansplBeg sins) to. Rosser; lad intending,. by Asir secret tad 
Ter every little gdef to. wet his •-• t 	• , 	. , sodden anisette maketrial delis which . 

To grow unto blissellwas his , -4e, 
kat so 'kis thine ;. but know it is as good , 

one -had before avuu 	'enlygellatidith limb 
his wife (thongiv it were lite in the night) spill. 

To MOW busy breast, as in his blood. 	.• Wog 	 has' .10•41111  t qkcother ledieftwere . 
• , , e 	un l • fod ;thia , 	ead.:salel•ay dii Sietteral 

" Rare was illy fattier'; lte4here hislY breast; 
MU art 	sent of bloodeand lirthy sight; • ....„,,cligsrts* 	*hee„41.,.,,,lele the Itebj 	yt= ' 	---14latiast. the '•---.,. *ad his, wife lbe 

In! in tbisindlotveradle take thy rest, 	. At:tilat . time Sodas Tattodaiatbeiag Maimed 
hlythrobbing beast shall rochtheediaranclnighb: 

'are shall not be oats minute of as boar • 	• 
On* - Imoolees beauty, .yet, serotherinviddlai-
aims for (he  present, dePetted witit.therese back 

Wheteht I will .not kiss nty.sweetlovesikerer.s4 . ' to the stoop s.:fronr whence beekorhy after. pki• 

   
  



*8 	 - 	ontsmor rds.zur, a Jr., m.p.g.,. 

As pew Itimseff, and was (according to 
t suss) royally entertained and lodged by 

Perchance his boast of,Luereco' sovereignty 
Suggested this proud issue of a king; 

Lames  as. Collations. 	The same night, he For by our ears our hearts oft tainted be: 
sreemberoolAy stealetit Into het chamber, vie- Perchance that envy of so rich a thing, 
Imlay ravished het, and. early in the morning Braving compere, disdainfully.did sting 	(are 
speedeth away. 	Luerece, in this lamentable His high-pitchd thoughts, that meaner epee* 

hastily dispatchesh messengers, one to 
• for her father, another to the camp for 

Tape golden hap which their superiors want. 
t 

Cone**. 	They came, the one accompanied But some untimely thought did instigate 	* 
with Junius Brutus, the other with Publics Va- His all too-timeless speed, if none of,those: 
donuts; and Attains Loewe attired in mourning His honour, his affairs, his friends, his 
habit, demanded the cause of her sorrow. 	She, 
first taking an oath of them for her revenge, re- 

Neglected all, with swift intent be gees 
To-quench the coat which in his liver glows. r  

sealed the actor, and whale manner of his deal- 
sag, nar withal seddentssstabbed beself. Which 
dose, with owe consent they all vowed to soot 
out the whole hated family of the Tarquhn; 
and bearing the dead body to Home, Brutus ac- 

0 rash-false beat, wrapt in repentant cold, 
Thy hasty sprinistill blasts, and ne'er grows eill 

When at &Whim this false lord arriv'd, 
Well was he welcom'd by the Roman dean, . 

. gestiated the people *h. the doer and manner Within whose face beauty taxi virtue.striv'd 
of the rite deed, with a bitter invective against Which of them both should underprop her *se: 
the tyranny of the king.: wherewith the people When virtue bragg'd, beauty woulithkssh forshacei 
hem so mewed, that withal* consent and a ge- 
metal acclimation the Timmins were all exiled, 
and the eta* government changed from kings 

When beauty boasted blushes, in deespite 	, 
Virtue would stain that or with silver white.' 

• 
• to consuls. But beauty, in that white intituled, 

Prom Venus' doves doth clieljenge that fair Se* 

• 
Then virtue clainut•from beaky bsauty's.red, 
Which virtue gave the golden age, to &Sid 

....., 	. . Their silver cheek4 and calrd it then their WA 
RAPE or zucitcz. • Teaching them thus to ice it in the fiEbtv— 

When shame assaird, the red should fence the whin 
• Yews the halfitabArdeat all in pest*  
boreetty the irsistleiswinp of false desire, 
bust-breathed Tarquin leaves the Roman host, 

This heratdry in Luerece' face was seen, 
Argued by beauty's rod, and virtue's white. 

And to Collatium bears the fightless Ere Of either's colour war the other queen, 
Which, in pate enshorabid, lurks to aspire, Proving fronrwerld'S inineity their right: 
Anil sirdte With °mks* Eames the waist Yet their ambition makes them still to fight; 
Of Colkttine's fair ter*, Usenet the oblate. 

. 
The sovereignty °feather being so great, 
That oft they Woo-Image eel other's seat. 

naPirtbet• Mose of cheek stnitesp‘y set , 	. 
edge on This hate:leas 	Hs keen appetite; 

Whoa 9ollatine unwisely 	not let 
This sae* war of Ithis and of roses 
Which Tarquin view'd in her fair Nees field, 

whoa4„imatc air 	shetuar 	 ited and  „hue  
Whim'fivi in that 	of his delight, 

In their pure ranks his traitor eye 	 owes;;encl 
Where, Winzitweest them both it should be kmv, sky Where 	' 	stars,  nuightas Heaven's  be,s4;es, The coward captive vanquished doth yield 

With pure aspects did him peculiar duties. To thole two armies that would let. bins go, 
Rather than triumph is so false a foe. 

' Porte- — 	s before]  Ia Terquia's tent,- Crikiele d 
ch. man  -..- 

tbe treasure of his happy slate.  
Now thinks he that her husband's shallow bar* 

e ta sire ..a.Psioslics wealth the Heavens had :ins lent 
.. 	, At  s„..rmsetba  

iitaisteamteove. mate i 
 

Toe 	 that 	her  niggard prodigal 	Prair'd 	a')  is that 	gas task bath done her beauty wrong, 
. Recisions hi, femme  at nom, 	vats,  Which far exceeds his barren skill to show: 

Thst kings Might be espoused to more faM
rowl 

 e, But blur nee peer to such a peerless dame. 
0 bappiooss  etttoy  'G but of a few I I 	 • 

Therefore that praise which Collatine doth owe, 
Enchanted Tarquin answers with surmise, 
In silent angler of still-genius eyes. 

This earthly saint, adored by this devil, 
Asia tikeir  F°ssesed, as soon decity'd and done 	. , 

. 	Isiorniag's sitscsoneltilig dew • 	• 	' Against* tosun  
As ennitoa 	splendeor of the Simi 

Little suspects* the false worshipper; 
For thoughts unsealed do seldom dream on evil 
Birds raver Basts'd no secret bushes fear: 

.„,....;:-.7 - tibite,Cancerd,em well begun: So guiltless she, securely gives good cheer 
r___nsd beauty, in thh *woes arms, 

g"9  7solflortsesed from a world of butters. 

rat" itseidOth of itself persuade 	 '• 

And reverend welcome to her princely guest, 
Wks* inward Wee outward harm expresed: 

For that be colour'd with his high estate, 
era  ...,•--Im 	°f  "*n without aniorger; 	. 

' gessteth thee apology be made 	i• To set forth that 

•Hiding base sin in plaits of majesty; 
That nothing in him seem'd inordinate, 

or whv  is  	which is so singular! 

vo• st
iiiii:„_1!orstine ***publisher 	a. 

, 14. 	"HA be *sad beep unkatent 	• 

Save sometime too much wonder of his eye, 
Width, having•all, ail could not satisfy; 
But, poorly via* so mode* ill bis store, 

• ' es% WOW* it it his own! 
I' 	• 

That, cloy'd with 'much, he pketb still for mom 

   
  



• THE RAPE Of LUCRECL 	• 	29 
But she that never eop'd wish *Unger eyes,. 	' *Tint Stele ispber the tine the dead.  of night, 	' 
Conk pick no 	from their parting looks, When heavy sleep had inos'd up mow eyes;  
Mir read the 	 seeresies 	• No eoinfortable star slid hind his light; 
Writ in the glassy *organs of such books; No noise but owls' and•wolves' death-boding dies: She toncli'd no unknown baits, novSyted no booksi *Novilierveethe season that they marsqrsusee 
Nor cook) she moralize his wanton*hfi 	• The silly lambs; Yore thotightelise dead-wed end, ' More than his eyes were open'd4o.the light. . While tuft and murder wake to 'tail, and to. • 
He storks to her larsher ',askant* fame, 	• And now this MAN kirdlesipli from billed, Wen in the•fisids of fruitful Italy; 	 • Throwing hismantte rudely o'er his arm,; And decks with praises Collatine's high name;  . , Is madly toed hetween desire and dread; 
Nark glorilks by his manly chivalry, • 	• 'The one **meetly Potters, the other feareni,haents With bruised.arms and wreaths of victory : 

with 	 she 
But honest fear, howiteli'd. with lust's fetik Warm, 
Donato*, too eft Wilke hinuto Mires  , Herjoy 	besv'd.np band 	cloth express, • 

And, wordless, so greets Hea$en'forhis thes. em 	• Beaten army by' braishsiek and. desire. 	- 
Far froth the purpose/of his coming! ON*, His daintiest qa a dint be sadly min* , 
He makes excuses for his being there. That front thecold steno sparks.of dre do Ay; 
No cloudy show of stormy Huston* ireatber Withreat a waxen totals *ebbs/1*W lioresh,• 
bath yet in his fair welkin once appear; Which Must balede-star to his,  lustre( eye; Till sable Ni*.,,inother of dread and fear, And to  the lame thus spekb advisedly: 	• 
Upon.the eth•A dins darkness doth display, • ". As from thik cold flint I enfore'd this. they 	• AM id her vaulty prison stows the daffy' 	• • SO Lessees' mast I farce to my desirein. . 
For then is Tarqiiin brought unto his bed, Here, Piths nib thaSiki aoth inrileditate, Intending weariness with heave :right; • - 	. tins dangers of his•leatheeme enterprise, 	• For, after sapper, long be questioned 	.. Mal in his inward 	he dothdebate . 	 mind. 

What Soder/lag the'row may  en this mho : • With woks 	and -Wolf out these& ( 
Now leaded. slumber with lifessireogth doth tight; *Then looking serindully, be dock dwOu And every one to rest himself Wakm. 	-Nukes. His naked arena* of still-daughter'd4tht,, Save thierm, and oat" and troubled minds that • And litany the* controls his Slights wiliest. 

• • As one of which doth Tarquin lid reito1444 " l'ilit Welk bent Alt thy light, ail tatd it net ' The sundry daispwroftis will'oebtalaind i To.darkeis her whose•light sweat!" thine I . Yet ever to obtain his wiltresolv, • 	. . And the, eabithowN1 though* Isolornyest WS. Though weakimilthopes persuade M thtoalistaininv With your enekanness. that Which is dhrine I 
Despair to gain, doth tragic oftfor gaging ;• 	• , Offer pure incense to so pure a sheik): 	• 	. And when great treasure lathe moat proposed,- Let fair humanity abhor the dog 	• 
Though deatlibeadinnettthere'snodeatbsupposed. Thatspoteand stains lonnithodestthen-Whithenstit 

• " 
These that much divet,sie with gain so fond. " 0 shame to Insitbthent alsol_ ..„'bYldlinilit um I • net what they bare not (that which theypossess) 0 food dishoarair tomy bousolithe's gravel 	* 
They scatter Sind unloose it from their bond, 0 impious act, banding all hialdnunis I 
And so, by looping more, they bare but less.; A siartialnian Lobe soft 	's slaved • 
Or, gadder more, the profit of excess 	• True •thlalw still a true pct should hue; 
Is bet to surfeit, and such griefs that'll,. 	• • Theitsmy ditr 	itln lens Mile, se base* 	•'" 'that they 	 s poor-doh gain. ' move bankrupt in thi That it wilt 	engrave* ip my face. ' 	• 
The aim of all•is bat tontine the life " Yea, though I die, tbirwanda* will survive, 

And ba 	eythsere in 	softies coat ; . • Wish honour, 	 in 'grah
arting  

am.  age wealthi.and ease, 	 ; 	
. And hi this aim there is snehthw 	strife;Some l

th 
oathsome 	h the 	das

my 
 herald *111 contrive., 

That one for all, or all for one we gage; 	• To cipher me, bow fondly4 did dote; 	. 
M rife kr btuourt  in fell b'atties' rage; 	• That my posterity, shim's!. witafthe. aotst, 
Honour for wealth; and eft that wealth dotis colt Shall' curse swamies, and hold it for no siia 	' 
trideath carat, and all smother lost+ •• 

• • 
To wish that.? their taitheshadasot bean. 	• , . 

. 
So that in venthing'ill, we leave to'bis . " What win i; if I gabs the thing I seek?' ' 
The things we are, for that which :we taped ;• dream, obreatb; a frothief Meting:  joy r 
And this ambitions foul infirmity, 	 • buys a minute's mirth, to wail a week ? 
In having much, torments Su with defect Or sells1tmaiity,to•ssiaroloy ? •  
Of that we have: so then wed, neglect • • Far opaswast grape whit will the vine destroy ? 
The thing we bare, and, all' for wok* of wit, Or what fond beggar, belle touch threrewn, 	• 
Make something abithing, by angtnentine it. Would wither umpire sttaieht be stricken down? 

-• 
kook hazard now must doting Tenpin make, " If Collatitim dream. of thy intent, 	• 	- 
Pim* his honour to Obtain his lust; Will harlot wake, and in a despeude rago i  
dad fothhned4 himself be mast forsake: Pest b.r this vile.perpose to prevent ? 
?ben whore is sash, if there be no :drafted ? This 	;hat bath magi* his marline, . 
When shall he this* to find a stranger just, This blur to youth, this sorrow to the sage, - 	•• 
Whessbe himself himself confounds, betrays This dyhig virtue; this sturolvinirslome, 	• , 
To slanderens.temptes, and wretibediatteful *Lys? Whom Mims will bear an mar-during blame?, • a 
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" 0 what excuse can my invention make, Within ha thought beg heavenly asp a 
When thou shalt charge me with so black a deed ? 	And in the self-same seat sits C.ollatise: 
Will not my tongue be mute, my frail joints shake? That eye whit* looks en her, confirm& tar 
Mine eyes forego their light, my false heart bleed ? 	That eye which b.m beholds, as mere dem 
The guilt being great, the fear dotb still exceed ; Unto a view me false will not incline; 
And extreme fear can neither fight nor fly, But with a pure appeal seeks to the heart 
But, coward-like, with trembling terrour die. Which, once corrupted, takes the saner yet: 

• 
*" Had Collatinus kill'd my son or sire, And therein heartens up his servile porno, 
Or lain ht ambush to betray my life, Who, flatter it by their leader's %cued shoe, 
Or were be not my dear friend, this desire Stuff up his lust, as minutes fill up how; 
Might have excuse to work upon his wife; And as their captain, so their pride dam' 
As in revenge or quittal of such strife: Paying inure slavish tribute than they one , But as be is my kinsman, my dear friend, By reprobate desire thus madly led, 
The shame and fault finds no excuse nor end. The Roman lord marebeth to berme 64 
" Shameful it is,—ay, 'if the fact be known : The locks between her chamber sad his vii, 
Hateful it is;—there is no hate in loving: Each one by him enforcht retires hie ward; 

...3 'II beg her love ;—tut she is not her mon r But as they open, they all fatehe ill, 	. 
The worst is but denial, and reproving: Which drives the creeping thief to seine reps 
My will is strong, past reason's weak removing. The threshold grates the deer to have him hr 
Who fairs a sentence or an old man's saw, Night-wandring weasels shriek tote% lie the 
Shall by a.painted cloth be kept in awe." They fright him, yet be still punts his fa 

Thus, graceless, holds be disputation As each unwilling portal yields him way, 
'Tween frozen conscience and hot-burning will, Through little vents and Malaita of tat Pita 
And with good thoughts makes dispensation, The wind wars with his tack to make Manx. 
Urging the worser sense for vantage still; And blows the stn&e of it into barn. 
Which in a moment doth confound and kill Extinguishing his conduce in this case; 
-/te pure effects, and doth so far proceed, But his hot heart, thich fond desire (loth sad 
That what is vile shows like a virtuous deed. Puffs forth another wind that fires the tomb: 

• 
Quoth he, 1.311M'too

• 
 k- me kindly by the band, And being lighted, by the light he spies 

'And 
Bearing some hard news from the warlike band He takes it from the rushes where it lies; 
Where her beloved Collatinus lies. And griping it, the neeld his finger pricks: 
0 bow her fear did "mike her colour flirt I As who should say, " This glove to aims bid 
First red as roses that on lawn we lay, Is not inur'd; return again in haste; 
Then white as herb, the roses took away. Thou seest our mistress' ornaments are date 

a And bow her band, in my band being lock'd, Bat all these poor forbiddinp fould not set la 
Forted it to tremble with her loyal fear ! He in the worst sense construes their denial: 
Which struck her sad, and then it faster rock'd, The doors, the wind, the glove that 4d delsyB 

I 'Until her husband's welfare she did hear; He takes for accidental things of trial; 
Whereat she smiled with gp sweet a cheer, Or as those bars which stop the hourly dial, 
That badtearciesus seen her as she stood, 	• Who with a ling'ring stay  his *Ruse  doth let, 
Self-love bad never drown'd bins in the flood. Till every minute pays the hour his debt. 

" Why hat I then for dolour or amuses ? " So, so," quoth be, " these lets attend the the 
All orators are dumb when beauty pleadeth; 	• Like little frosts that sometime threat the setit% 
Poorwretches bare remorse in poor abusei; To add a more rejoicing to the prime, 
Love thrives stain the heart that shadows dreadetb t And give the sneaped birds more cause to siert 
Affection is my attain, and he leadeth; 	•Pain pays the income ofeach precious thing; (asso 
And when his gaudy banner is display'd, Ruse rocks, high winds, strong pirates, shelter 
The coward fights, and will not be dhtnayid. The merchant fears, ere rich at home he lands" 

" Then childish feast *vaunt ! debati:g die ! Now is be come unto the chamber door 
Respect and reason wait on wrinkled age ! _ That shuts him from the Heaven of his thought, 
Nit heart shall never countermand mine eye: 	" Which with a yielding latch, and with no area 
Sad pause and deep regard beseem the-sage; Bath barr'd him from the blessed thing hem* 
My part is youth, and beats these from the stage: 	So from himself impiety bath wrought, 
Desire my pilot is, beautyiny prize; 	 That for his prey to pray he doth begin, 
Then who fears sinking where such treasure hest" I As if the Heavens should countenance hit sin. 
-As corn e`ergrosu by weeds, so heedful fear 	• But in the midst of his unfruitful prayer, 
Is almost 	by euresisted lint. Having solicited the eternal power, 	• 
Away be steals with open listening ear 	That bis foul thoughts might compass his faille 
Full of foul hope, and full of fond mistrust! And they would stand auspicious tq the boar, 
Both which, as servitors to the unjust, Ev'n there hestartm—quoth be, " I must defiant 
So cross him with their opposite persuasion, The powers to whom I pray, abhor this fact, 
That now lul vows a league, and now invasion; 	how can they that assist Me in the act? 

• 

   
  



• • 	.THE RAPE OF LUCRECE. 	 Si 
"Then Love and Fortune!, my gods, my guide illffbattould he see, but mightily he noted l 
My will is Imola with resolutions . 	 Whit did be note, but strenythe desired?' 	• 
Thoughts are but dreams till their earns be tried, 	What be beheld, on that be firesly doted, 
The blackest sin is clear'd with absolution; And is his wilt his wilful eye he 	red: • 	• 
Against lore's ire fear's frost bath Isolation. With more than admiration be 'admired ' 	- 
The eye,pf Heaven is out, and misty night Her azure veins, her alabaster skin, 
Covers trie shame that follows sweet delight." 	y  Her coral lips, her snow-white dimpled chht: 

4 	. 
Ibis said, his guilty band pluck'd up the latch, 
And with his knee the door be opens wide: 	-Sharp 
The dove steeps fast that this night-owl will catch 

	

As the grim lion fawitith O'er h
s
istfi 	

• hunger by the coquet a 
	

' So o'er this sleeping soul de* Tarqainstay, 
Thus tress& works ere traitors be espied. His. rage of lest by gazing vaunted ; 
Who sees the lurking serpent, steps aside ; Slaek'd, not suppler:eV ; for stemilionby her side, 
Bin %., found sleeping, fearing no such thing, • 	• His eye, which kith this mutiny restrains,. 	• 
Lies at the mercy of his mortal sling. 	. Union greater uproar tempts likalehts t• . • 	- 
Into the chamber wickedly be stalks, 	.5 And they, like strapgling shires ter piltapitgliting, 
Aad gateth en her yet unstained bed. Obdurate vassals, fen exploits effeeting, 
The turtains being elms about he walks, In bloody death and ravishment delighting, 
Rolling his greedy eye baits in his head: Norabiidren'stears,normothers'grossisrespeeting, 
By their high treason is his heart misled; 	• Siren ill their pride, the onset • • I expeetiag s 
Which gives tire watch-wad to his band full soon, Anon his beating heart, atarum striking, 
To darn the *Rid that hides the silver Moon. Gives the hatchery, and bids them do their lifdag. 
Look as the fair and firy-pointed Sun, His drumming heart cheers Op his burning eye, • 
Rushing from fords a cloud, bereaves our sight; ' • His eye emnusends• the 	to his head ; 	. 
Even so, the curtain drawn, his lies began His heed, as proustof such a • 	, 
To wink, being Winded with a gfwer lights Smoking with pride, mitrch'ami tomakelds stand 
Whether iels, that she reflects , bright, , 	' On her bare breast, the Iserntof ether land;. 	'.;,. 
That dazzleth them, or else some shame supposed; 
But bled they are, and keep themselves enclosed& 

Whose matted Mite veins, as his head did:rnale, • 
Left their round turrets destitute .and -pile. . 	a 	,.. 

0, bad they in that darkroom prises died, They mustering to the quiet isabineT— 
Thai bad they seen the period of their ill ! Where their dear governess and lady lies, 
Then Collatine again by Lames' side, - • Do tea her she is dreadfully beset, 	. 	•• 	• 	i 
In his clear bed might have m. • stills 	• And fright her with confusion of their alas 	• 
But they mast ope, this blessedleague to kill; She, much ensued, breaks opt her lack'd-up eyes, 
And holy-thoughted Lucerne to their tight Who, peeping bath this tumult to behold, 
Must sell her joy, her life, her world's delight. Are by his *ming torch dimmed and eentrord. 

. . 
Her lily band her rosy cheek lies under,  toy cheek  Imagine her name in dead el eight 
Cozening the pillowof a lawful kiss; Frost forth dull steep by dreadfulfivirp making, 
Who, thereksie angry, seems to On ha sundei, 
Swelling on either side to want his bliss; 	. 

That thinks she bath beheld some 	j.2pritat  
Whose prim aspect sets every joint -a tg 

Between whose bills her bead entombed Is t What temour 't is! but doe, in verse taViag, • 
Where, like a virtuous monument, she lies, FreinVeep distinted, heedfully dab view 
To be adorned of lewd unbaliond eyes. The sight-Mich makes supposed terreiir true. • 

Witheit the bed her other far hand was WraWd and confismiled in a *ousted fears, 
Oa the green coverlet; whose perfect white . 'Like to a scenes iff'd bird she trembling ties; 
Shos"d•like an April daisy on the grass, , She dares not look; yet, winking, there appears. 
With pearly sweat, resembling dew-of night. - Quick-shilling antics, ugly in her eyes i- 
Her eyes, like marigolds, had sheath'd their light, Such shadows are the weak braid's forgeries'; 
Asd, caaopied in darkness, sweetly lay,  Who, angry that the eyes Sy frem their lighte,,, 
Tal they might open to adorn thnday. In darkness &ante them with more dreadful sights. 

lkoltait•liBotsolden tbresids,phrd witliber breath; His hand that yet remains updh her breast, 
°modest muttons l wanton modesty ! Rude ram, to batter such au ivory wall Ty • 
Showing life's triumph in the map of death, feather heart (poor chimes 1) dissress'd, 	• 
Aiddeath's.dim leek in life's mortality. Waned* itself to death, rise sip and fat, * 
Bach in her srnepthernselves so beautify, ' Beating her bulk, that his haat dialtes withal. 
As if between them twain thernarere no strife, This moves M him more carp Mid lesser pity, • 
Bat that life liv'd in death, and death in life. To make the breach, and enter this sweet city. 

Her breasts, like ivory globes circled Pith blue, First, likes trumpet, dote-his tongue begin 	, 
A pair of amides worlds uneoneueved, To sound. a parley to his heartless foe, ' 	w 
Save of their Red no bearing yoke they linen. Who o'sx the white sheet peers her whiter chin, 
AM him by oath they truly honoured. The reason of this rash alarm to know, 
These worlds is Tenpin new ambition bred ; 	'. Which he by disinb demeanour seeks to show; 
.Wbo, like a fool usurper, went sijmec 	• But she with vehement prayers urgeth Oil, 
Fromm* fairehroneto.lietive the miner out. • Under what colour be commits this ill. ) 
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Thus he replies: " The colour in thy face Here with a cocIratrieco,dead-killing eye, 
(That even for auger makes the lily pale, He rouseth up himself, and makes a pause, 
And the red rose blush at her own disgrace) While she, the picture of pure piety, 
Shall plead for me, and tell my loving tale: Like a white hind under the grype's sharp ekes, 
Under that colour am I come to scale Pleads in a wileerness, where are no laws, 
Thy never-conguer'd fort; the fault is thine, To the rough beast that knows no gentle rip, 
For those thine eyes betray thee unto mine. Niir aught obeys but his foul appetite. 

• 
" Thus I forestall thee, if thou mean to chide: Look, when ablack-fac'd cloud theworlddotheme 
Thy beauty hit* ensnar'd thee to this night, In his dim mist th' aspiring mountains hiding, 
Where thou with patience must my will abide,` Prom earth's dark womb some gentle gust dotb 
My will that marks thee for my earth's delight, Which blows these pitchy vapours from eireirbidle 
Which I to conquer sought with all my might; Hindering their present fall by this dividing; 
But as reproof and reason beat it dead, 
By thy bright beauty was it newly bred. 

So his unhallow'd haste her words delays, 	' 
And moody Pluto winks while Orpheus plays 

44  I see what crosses my attempt will bring; 	• 
I know what thorns the growing rose defends; 

Yet, foul night-waking cat, he doth but dally, 
While in his hold-fast foot the weak mouse pared!• 

— X think the honey guarded with a sting; 
AU this, beforehand, counsel comprebetrds: 

Her sad behaviour feeds hif vulture folly, 
A swallowing gulf that ev'n in plenty wanteth: 

But will is deaf, and bears no heedful friends; His ear her prayers admits, but his heart garden 
Only be bath an eye to gaze on beauty, 
And dotes on what he looks, 'phut law or duty. 

No penetrable entrance to her plainkk 
Tears harden lust, though marble wear %Wine* 

" I have debated, even in my soul, 
What wrong, whatshame, whatsorrow Isbell breed; 

Her pity-pleading eyes are sadly find 
In the remorseless wrinkles of his face; 

But nothing can affection's course control, 
Or stop the headlong fury of his speed. 

Her modest eloquence with trighs is mixed, 
Which to her oratory adds more grace. 

!Iz
r
w
oic

repentant tears ensue the deed, . 	. 
h, disdain, and deadly enmity; 

Yet strive I to embrace mine infamy." 

She puts the period often from his OA: 	t 
And midst the sentence so her accent breaks, 
That twice sbe cloth begin ere once she speaks. 

• • 

' 

This said, *Wakes aloft his Roman Wade, 
Which like a fault on towering in the skies, 
Coucheth the fowl below with his wings' shade, 
Whose crooked beak threats if he mount be dies: 
So under the insulting falchion lies 

She conjures him by high almighty Jove, 
By knighthood, gentry, and sweet friendship'soek 
By her untimely tears, her husband's love, 
By holy human law, and common troth, 
By Heaven and Earth, and all the power of bill. 

Harmless Lucretia, marking what he tells,. 
With trembling fear, as fowl hear faulcons' bells. 

That to his borrow'd bed he make retire, 
And stoop to honour, not to foul desire. 

" Luerece,"quothlte, "this nightImusterioythen: Quoth she, " Reward not hosplality 	' 
If thou deny, then force most work my way, • With such black payment as thou bast pretenkti 
For in thy bed I purpose to destroy thee; Mud not the fountain that gave drink, to thee; 

c That done, some worthless slave of thine I'11 slay, 
To kill thine honour with 	fifes decay; 

Marnot the thing that cannot be amended; 
End thy ill sins, before thy shoot be ended: £hy 

And in td' dead arms do  mean to place hi*, 
Swearing I slew him, seeing thee embrace him. 	' 

He is no wood-man that cloth bend his bow 
To strike a poor unseasonable doe. 

" So thy surviving husband shall remain " My husband is thy friend, for bis sake spare et; 
' The scornful mark of every open eye; 	• Thyself art mighty, for thine own sake leave as; 

Thy kinsmen bang their heads at this disdain, 	• Myself a weakling, do not then ensnare me. 
Thy issue blared with nameless bastardy: Thou loolest not like deceit; do not deceive me: 
And thou, the author of their obloquy, 
Shall have thy trespass cited up in rhymes, 
And sung by children in succeeding times. 

e 	• 

Mysighs, like whirl winds, labour helmet° heavetbm 
If ever man were mov'd with woman's moans, 
Be moved with my tears, my sighs, my gram; 

" But if thou yields I rest thy secret Mend : 
The fault unknown is as a thought ulteete,d; 
A little harm, donate a great geed end, 
For lawful policy remains enacted. 

" AU which together, like a troubled ocean, 
Beat at thy rocky and wreck-threatening heart, 
To soften it with their continual motion; 
Poe stones dna:ill/ed• to water do convert. 

The poisonous simple sometimes is compacted 
In a pure compound; beihg so applied, 
His venom in effect is purified. 	or 	. 

0, if no harder than a stone thou art, 
Melt at my tears and be compassionate! 
Solt pity enters at an iron gate. 

" Then for thy husband's and thy children's sake, " In Tarquht's likeness I did entertain thee: 
Tender my snit: bequeath not to their lot Hest thou put on his shape to do him shame ? 
The :Warne that from them no device can take, 
The blemish that will never be forgot ; 	• 

To all the host of Heaven I complain me, (nom 
Thou wrought his honour, wound ;st his Orwell 

Worse than a slavish,  ipe, or birth-benr's blots 
For marks descried in men' s nativity 

Thou art not what thou seesn'st; and if theses, 
Thou seem'st not what thou art, a god, a king; 

Are Naturets faults, not their own Infamy." • e Par kings like ge 	should govern every thing. 
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't How will-thy shamehe eeded•in.thibe age, 11!  SO kit thy thoughts, low yes-saint° thy state" 1 
When thus thy vines bud. afore thy spring? ; on., vocehovtoth he, "By-Heaven I will .not hear 
If in thy hope thou dar'st do sueh.outrage„ ; Yield witty love; If era, 'enforced hate,.. 	(thee: 
What dar'st thou not when once then art a king ? Instead oflove's Coy tottelt, shalt rudely tear thee; 
0 be reinemberkl,.no ontrageousling • 	- 	- ' That done, despitefully I mean ,to bear thee 
From vassal actors. can •be avip'd away; 	, . Unto the base-bed. of some rascal. groom, 
Then Wigs' misdeeds cannot be hid in clay. 	• 1' 	' ' • • 

To be thy partner in this.shatieful dootn.". 
 - 	• 	 . 

" T,his deed will make theesottly loved for fear, This said, -he sets his foot, upon the light, .. 	• 
But happy monarchs still are fear'd for love: 	- For light mid lust.are deadly enemies:, 
With foul offenders thou, perforce must bear, 	• Shame folded up in blind concealing night, 
When the 	in thee the like offences prove: 	• Whifi most unseen,. then most doth tyrannize. 
If but for fear of t13s, thy will remove; 	:.The wolfhath seiz'd his prey, the poor, limb cries, 
Feeprinces. are the glass, the school,. thO book, 	• Till with'ber own white fleece her v600.4044.011 ' 
Where subjects' eyes:do-learnt- do read, dolook. 	iEntombs Iterontery ha her lips' sweet fold t .- 	.: 	. 

11  Andavil t thou be the school wheeelust :hall learn ? f For withthe nightly linesi, that. she, Wadi,: 
Must he in thee read lectures of such shame? . He peps itee. pithous.clantours in her beetti.?. , 
Wilt thouhe glass, ,wittirein it shaltaiscern 	" 	' Chelinghis .hot face in the chastest tears. ' 
Authority for sin, warrant for blame, 	• 	• That ever Modest eyes with. sorrow shed. 	: • 
To privilege dishonour le thy same ? 	 '' 0, that prone lust-should stain so pure abed l 
Thee back'stleproaelt agaiestlens-living laud, 	' The spots whereof could Weeping purify,. 
Andoak'st fain reputation but a bawd. 	• ,Her tears should drop en:them perpetually... . . 

" Host thou-command ?. by -him. that save it thee,  But she bath lost a dearer thing- than life,. . - 
From a pure heart command thy'rebel will: And he bath won what he would lese again. . 
Draw not thy sword „tp guard iiiitteity, This forced league doth force e further strife,. 
For it was lent thee all. that brad to kill. This momentary joy breeds months of pain, 	- 	• 
Thy princtly office bow coma thou fulfil, 1 ' This hot 	eonvertslio- gold tliiiiaio, 	` ' 
When, pettern'd by thy' fault;  t6ul Sip •maY •say,.' 	: Pure:chastity as Tided of ,hei stone, ' 	" 	' . -- • ..-1 
He leanik1 to sin,'and tflorY diOst. teach • the, way ? 	• 

. 	 a 	' 	•••• 
.And lest, thethie, far pouter than. be fore. • . 

  • 	
.  

s 	• 	. 
-,, Think but how vile a spectacle it:were . 	; Look .at the Toll:fed hound er.gorged flaWlii .  - 
To view thy present tresssed in another. 	• ' Unapt for tender sinell: oi-.speedy:fiight; 	' - 
Men's faults do seldom to themselves appear; 	'.; Make Mott pursuit, or altogether balk 
Their own transgressions partially they;smother : •• The prey, ithereinhy :paitire they delight;.. , 
This guilt would seem death-worthy in thy:brother. So serfeitrin15.114Tarmtie fares 'this night: • 
0 how are they wrapp'd. in with infamies; 	, .. kis taste- delipipos, in digestion.soerinsm 	. - 	, 
That from their owif misdeeds askaupcc their eyes! Devours his trill that liV'd byfoul'Aevogrint .. ..-...  

. . 
". To thee, to thee,-Iny heav'd.up hands,appeal, • (:i deeper sin than hottonalesreorteeit 	. 	' 
Not to seducing lust; thy rash rosier,;. 	, 	,. ' • (:an. comprehend in still iMaginationl 	': 
I sue ,for enil'41 majesty's repeal; 	'  Drunken tlesire must Noti)it his reeeig, :  
Let 'him return, and-  flattering _thoughts. retire: Bre he cap.atie his,  (4%11:elimination.. 	• 
His true respect trill 'priSon false.desirc,„ 	' , While iiiiitis in Isis pride; no exclamation 

. And wipe the dint mist from.thy thothis,eyne 	• Can iurb. Ili, boat, pr rein his rash 401'4.4: ,,, •  , 
That thou shalt see thy state and pity mine.", 

, 
Till, liken. jade, self-willItiniself•deth tire. ,. 

. 	. 
" Have done," quoth he;.." my uncontrolled tide And then with lank 	lean tliicoleur'd•cheek, . .and 
Turns not, but swells the higher by this let. 	. 	• With heavy eye, _ knit brow, and! sltreeSiblesa pace, 
Small lights are soon blown out; huge fires abide, Feeble desire, all recreant, poor, and meek, 	. , 
And with the Wind ih greater fury fret: 	- 	. Like to a bankrupt beggar wailshis, coati: - 
The petty streams that pay a daily debt 	- 'The flesh "being proud, desire cloth fight with oace, 
To their salt sovereign, with their fresh falls'hosto, For there it revels; and when. that decays, 	, 
Add to his floe', but 	not his taste" 	• 	. - 	. The guilty rebel for remission prays.: 	., ,  . 

" Thou art," quoth ihei " asee, a' sovereign king; 
, , 	 r 

 

So fares it with. this theltful.  load of Rome; . •• 	.. 	• 
And Jo, there falls into thy boUndlessAlocid  Who Uditaceoniplisharent so hotly chased t .. - 
Black lust, dishoneur,.sbaMembsgoveroing,• 	' for now,  againsthinistaf be wands this down, , 	.-• 
Who seek testain the ocean ofsthy blood, 	• 	. Thatthrougb•the length:of times hestatuistil•sgradect:' 
If all these petty ifiS shall change thy goOd,  Besides, hicseul's fah-steeple is defaced;'.• 	• 	, 
Thy sea within a puddle's womb is horsed, 	• To whose weak ruins Master troops of carts, . • 
And not the puddle its thy- sea dispersed: 	. - .• To ask the.spotted prine.ess lovz she fares. 	. • 

" So shall these slaves be king, and thoutheirtlave; Shasays, -her•subjects with foul insurreetion 	.. 
Thou nobly base, they basely dignified ; 	. Have batter'd .dowaher•eonsecrated wall,,, 
Thou, their fair+life, and they thy fouler grave ; And by their mortal fault brought in suhjectilin 
Thou loathed in,their shame, they. in thy pride : Her .imifiortality, and made her thrall. 
The lesser thing should not the greater hide ; To, living death, and pain perpetual 
The cedar stoops not to the base shrub's foot, 	. Which fit her-preseieoee slmeentrolled Still,. . 	. 
Hut low shrubs wither at the eeddr's root. Hitt her fore-sight could not fore=stall their will. 

VOL V. 	. I) 	,-. 	 . 
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Eras in his thought, through the dark night he 
A Captive victor, that bath lost in gain; 	fstealeth, 
Bearing away the wound that walling healeth, 
The sear that will, despite of care, teniain, 	. 
Leaving his spoil perplex'd in greater pain. 
She bears the load of lust he left behind, 
And he the burthen of a guilty mind. 

" Where now I have no, one to blush with me, 
To cross their arms, and hang their heads withniine, ' 
To mask their brows, and hide their infamy; 	• 
But I alone, alone most sit and pine, 
Seasoning the earth with showers of silver brine, 
Mingling my talk with tears,my grief with groan, 
Art* wasting monuments of lasting moans. 1 	. 

He, Tike a theevish dog, creeps sadly thence, 
She like a wearied iamb lies panting there ; 

" 0 Night, thou furnace of foul-reeking smoke, , 
Let not the jealous day behold that face 

He SCOW* and hates himself for his offence, 
desperate, with her nails her flesh doth tear; 

Which underneath thy black all-hiding able
She Immodestly lies martyr'd with disgrac0 
He faintly flies, sweating with guilty fear; 
She stays exclaiming on the direful night, 
He runs, and chides his vanish'd, loath'd, delight. 

Keep still possession of thy gloomy place, 
That all the faults which in thy reign are mat??, 	-. 
May likewise be sepideher'd in thy shade ! 

' 

Ile thence depatts a heavy einvertite, 
She there remains a hopeless cast-away: 
He in his speed kinks for the morning light, 
She prays she never may beholdthe day: 	• 

" Make mat not object to the tell-tale day!  
i The light will show,•character'd in my brow, 

The story of sweet chastity's decay, 	. 
The impious breach of holy wedlock's vow : 

"For day,"quoth she, "ttightsseapes dothopen lay ; 
And my true eyes have never practis'dliow 

„ Yea, the illiterate, that know not how 	, 
To 'cipher what is writ in learned tidoks, 	. 

To duke offences with a:cunning brow: Will quote my loathsome trespass at my look.. 
" They think not bat that every eye can see 
The same disgrace which they themselves tehold ; 

" The nurse, to still her child, will tell my story, , 
And fright her crying babe.with Tarquin's name; 

And therefore would they still in darkness be, 
To have their unseen sin remain untold; 

The orator, to deck his omtossi, 
Will couple my rehroach to Tarquin's shame: 

Fir they their guilt with weeping wilt unfold, 
And grave, like waterthat cloth eat in steer, 
Upon my cheeks what helpless shame I feel" 

c 
Here she exClafins against repose and rest, 
And bids her eyes hereafter still he blind. 

Feast-findino• minstrels, tuning my defame, 
Will tie the heareAs to attend each,  line, 
How Tarquin wronged roe, I Collatine, 

c 	 , 
" Let my, good name, that,senseless reputation, 
For Collatine's dear love be kept unspotted : 	' 

' 
She wakes her heart by beating. oa.her breast, 
And bids it leap from thence, where. it may find 
Some purer ehest„to close so pure,  a mind. 
Frantic with grief thus breathes she forth. her spite 
Against the unseen secresy of night. 

If that be made a theme for disputation, 
The branches of another root.are rotted, 
And undeserv'd reproach td-him allotted, 

. That is as clear from this attaint of mine, 
As I, ere this, was pure to Coll:dine. 

. 	. 
" 0 comfort-killing Night, image of Hell l " O unseen enamel invisible &isgrace! 
Dim regiltes and notary of shame! 0 unfelt sore! 4(st-wounding, private scar ! 

" 
Black stage for tragedies and murders fell ! • 
Vast sin-concealing chaos ! nurse of blame ! 
Blind rtin_flied bawd ! dark harbour for defame ! 

Reproach is stanip'd in Collatinus' face, 
And Tarquin's eye may read the mot afar, 
flaw he in peace tr wounded, not in war. 

Grim, caili of death?  whispering Conspirator • • 
With close tongued treason and the ravisher! 

Alas, heir many bear such shameful blows, 	• 	, 
Which notthentseives,but he that g ives them, knees!! 

. 
" 0 hateful, vaporous and foggy Night, 
Since thou art guilty of My cureless.evitate, 	i 

" lf, Collatine, thine honour lay in me, 
From me by strong assault it is bereft. 

• Muster thy mists to meet the:eastern Jight,• 
Make war against proportionW course oftime ! 
Or if thou wilt pittnit the Sun 'to climb 	- • 

My honey lost, and, I, a drone-like bee, 
Have no perfection of my summer left, 
But robb'd and ransack'd by injurious theft : 

His wonted height, yet, ere be go to bed, , 
Knit poisonoutt clouds about his golden, head. 

c 

S'n thy weak hive a wandering wasp bath crept, 
And suck'd the honey which thy chaste bee kept. 

" With rotten daidps ravish the morning air; • " Yet am I guiltless of thy honour's wreck; 
Let their exhal'd .unwholesome breaths make sick Yet for thy honour did I entertain him; 
The life of purity, the suPremefair, 
Ere he arrive his weary noon-tide prick; 	• 

Coming from thee, 1 could not put him back, 
For it had been dishonour to disdain him: 

And let thy misty vapour march se thick, 
That in their smoky ranks his smOther'd light 
May set at noon, and make perpetual night, 	. , 

. 	. 

Besides of weariness he did complain him, 
And talk'd of virtue:;—.0 nalook'd• for evil, 
When virtue is prophated in such a devil ! 

" Were Tarquin night,(arhe is but night'sehild) ", Why should the worm intrude the maiden bud? 
The elver-Shining queen he *Mkt distaiu; 	. Or hateful cuckoos hatch in sparrows' nests? 

,•, 
 

Het twinkling htunimaids too, by hint deftl'd; Or toads infect fair founts with venom mud? 
• Through night'shhickhosoinsiniuld not peep again; Or tyrant folly lurk in gentle breasts? 
' So should I:have copartners in my poiu: . Or kings he breakers of their own behests? 

And fellowship in :ice doth wee assuage, • But no perfection is so absolute, 
As pelmet's' chat makes !hurt their pilgrimage. 

' 	 . 
That some impuiity (Toth not pollute. 
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" The aged man that coffers up his gold, 	' 	;.. ' . g,  (Inky thou art of murder Mut of theft; 	.• 
Is phigied with cramps, and gouts, and painful fits, 
And scarce• bath eyes his treasure to'behold; : 

Guilty of perjury and' subanation;: ' - • 
: Guilty of trensOm.fergery,--ilittl shift; 	•1 •• 

Boa like stifili • g Tantalus he sits, • 	- Guilty of incest, dint abomination.i 
, And useles barns the harvest of his,yrit4 	• 

other pleasure of his ,gain, 	• 

	

4staccessary by thine. inclination 	. 	._
Having .tio To•all sins. past, add allthat are to -Wine, . • 

. But torment that it cannot cure his pain. 	• From the creation to the general-doom. -• . 

• " So then he bath it. when he cannot useit,. • " lilishapen Tittie,..-:copcsmitte.  of ugly Night;: 
And leaves it to be master'd by his young; 	• 	' • Swift subtle post; carrier' of grisly eare;. 	• • ' • • 	- 

' Nibs,  in theirpride do presibtiy abuse it: Eater of youth; false Alave to false 'delight, 	. 	' 
: Their fathet was too weak, and they too strong;  Basewatch.ofivocs, SiMspack-horse„ Virtite's mare; 
To bold their cursed-blessed fortune king., 	• Thou nursest all, and inordereit all that'are.. 	: ..." 
Tholsweets we wish for turn to loathed sours; 0 hear Mc then, injurious, shifting Time I -- -• 
Even in the moment that vre.call• them ours, Be guilty of my death, since .of my critner 
. 

"- 'Unruly blasts wait on the tender spring; " Why bath thy servant, Opportunity, 	' 	' 
Unwholesome weeds take root withpreciouSflowers; fletray*.d the Iloilo thou gav'st me ..to repose? 
The adder hisses wher4 the sweet birds sing; ' 	• Cancer,/ inyfortuneil,and enehained me . • 1  
What virtue breeds, iniquity devours: ' . 	' , l'o endless date of never-ending woes ? . 
We shave no goill that we can say is ours, lime's office is to fine  the hate of bei; 
But ill-annex.?ft opportunity 	•' 	• 	. 	• To. eat tip Mnour by Opinion bred, ..• 
Or hills his life; or else his quality. 	 ' Not spend the ddirry of a lawful bed. . 

• 
" 0 Opportunity l thy guilt is great: 	• 1  

, 	 • 	. 	, 
" Tine's.glorY•is3th dalm•vientending 100, 	' 

'T is thou that exccut'st the traitoe'streason ;, 	; ' To unmath-falseliciod, and 'bring truth tolight; 
Thou set'st the wolf iyhere he the lamb may get; To stamp the seal of time in aged•things, ,• 
Whoeverplots,the sin, thou pogit'sthhe season; S ' To wake the-  tooth,. and centinel .the'night, - 
'1' is thou 'hist sputh'st at: right attlaw,'.at reason.; • To wrong the stronger till he.  re'nder right; 	• ,_ 
And in thy shady cell, where none may spy•Ifim, • To ruinate proud buildings with thy hours, 
Sits Sin, to seize the souls that wander by him. 	• And-Smear with,dust-  their .glitteringgolden•thwersp 

" Thou mak'st the vestal"vielatelier oath; 	. • 
— ,- 

" To fill with- worm-holes.atately itiontinients,• • 	
, 

Thou blow'st the fire when temperance is thaw`d; To feed oblivion with decay of things, : 	e '- 
Thou sinother'st. honesty, then murder'st troth;' 	" To blot. 014 books;  am/ alter their contents,; 	• 
Thou fool abettor? thou.notorious-baivd l .. 	' 	' Te.pliiek the quills from ancient tavern' wings,. 
Thou plantcst scandal, and displacest laud: To- dry the old oak's Sap, and elierish.springs; 
Thou ravisher, thou traitorithon false thief,- , To.,spoif Antiquities of harrunerd iteek • • .3, 
Thy honey turns to gall, thy. joy to .gfieff And turn the- giddY round of'Fortuite'S'ilie0; 

" Thy secret pleasIne turnstO open shame, 	• 	. " To stint -the:beldame daughtera'Otherdnegliteil 
Thy.  private feasting to a public fast; 	• 	- 

	

To make the-0M's ninn;•• the Maine child', • 	." 

	

. 	. 
Thy smoothiqg titles, to-a ragged -name • • 	' To slay the tiger that cloth- live hyslaughter, . ' 
Thy sugar'd tongue to bitter wormwood To-tame the uniebrn.and lion wild'; " 
Thy violent vanities danivev.er last.. •• 	' , To Meek the subtle; in lieninieltesheguirtf;.  
How comes it then, vile Opportunity, • 	- • To cheer thePlouglithaMnith incitasefu? crops, ' 
Being so bad; such•numbers seek- for thee? And waste huge stones with little waterklrops. •• 

. 	, , 	• . 	_. 

. " When wilt thonbe the humble suppliant's friend, " Why work'st then
. 
 Mischief itilliY Pilgriinage; :' 

And bring With where his suit mayberobtained ? .. "Unless thou.could'st return to makeutnends ? • ' 
When wiltthou sort an hour- great strifes to end?.  ' 0__ue•-peor retiring iniinite In an age 	• '' 	..'•`•• ! 	• 	., 
•Or free tint soul Which Wretchedness bath chained ?• Would purchase' thee,a thousand tlitinsand• friends, 
Give physic to the:sick, ease to the pained? . • Lending hire wit, that to bad debtorsiends: (hack, 
The poor, lame, blind,1halt, creep, cry out for thee? ' 9, this dread, night,' Vosuld!st -thou- one 'hour Come 
But they .ne'er meet With Opportunity. 	' -t' I could' prevent this storm, and shunt this Wrack 

A • 1 
" The patient dies while thephysieian sleeps; ' ", Thou aeaSelds.s hickey to- eternity 	• 
-The orphan pines while -the oppressor -feeds; some misehauen,erosiTalgitininItii 'flight: ;With 
?Justice is feasting while the wide* Weeps ; Devise extremes beyond extremity,, • • 	• . 	• - 	- 
Advice's sporting while infection breeds,. . 	- „ 	, To make him curse this cursed -eriiiiefol.nightt. -, 

• Thou grantht no time for charitable deeds :. 	• 	' : Let ghastly.  shadow's Ids teirdiYesalfriglit;• ' • ' ' 
Wrath, envy, treason, rapeond marder'srages, And the dire thpaght of /his-committed evil' 
Thy heinous hours wait on thaut asAheir pages. 	; Shape every•btish a liideciiiithapeleis•devil; 

.,  ... 
" When Troth and Virtue bare to do With thee; 	•  " Diiturb- his hours Orrest•With:reStlese trances,:' 
A thousand crosses-keep them front thy aid ;  Afflict !dim in his bed. with heiliid'greans•; 	- ' ,..,, 
They .buy thyibelpi but Sin ne'er gires a fee, • 	' Let there 	- hint pitiful mischances ' • 
He gratis come; •and thwart Well sippard 	 , ' As well to hear as grant what he bath said, 	' 	4 

To niiiae• him Moan,-  linepity neklitinoini : '' • • 
 Stone-him with harden1 heart's, hardertlianston6i 

My Cullatine would -else have 	to me • , 	, And hit mild-Wooierr te hint loSe,tlicii mildness, 	- 
When Tarquin Aid;  but he wasslay'd by thee.. 	• Wilder to. him than tigeri in their Wiltnn;ica:' • 	" 
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" Let him' have lime to tear his Curled hair§ " In vain," quoth she, " I live, and seek Mein ' 
Let him have time against himself to rave, Some happy mean to end a hapless life. 
Lethim have time of time's help to despair; I fear'd by Tarquin's falchiou to be slain, 
Let him hasie,time to live a loathed slave, Yet for the iclf-same purpose seek a knife: 
Let him have time a beggar's orts to crave; But when I feir'd, I was a loyal wife; 
And time to see-orie that by alms doih live, • • 	' So`..am I now :-0 no, that cannot be; 
Disdain to him disdained scraps to give., Of that true type bath Tarquin rifled me.' 

" Let...him have time to see his friends his foes, " 0 ! that is gone, for which I sought to live, 	, 
And merry fools to mock at him resort : 	• And therefore now 1 need not fear to die. 
Let him have time to mark how slow time goes To clear this spot by death, at least I give 
In time of sorrow, and bow swift and short A badge of fame to slander's livery; 	, 

. His time of telly and his time of sport : A dying life to living infamy ; 
And ever let his tinreealling crime Poor helpless help, the treasure stolen away, 4  
Have time to wail the abuSing of his time. To burn the guiltless casket where it lay !. 

- 
"'O Time, thou-tutor both to goodand bad, " WM,well, dear Collatine, thou shalt not Ina 
Teach me to- curse him that thou taught'st this ill ! The stained taste of violated troth; 	- 
At his own shadow let the thief run mad, I will not wrong thy true afection so, 	. 
Himself himself seek every hour to kill ! 	Ispill: To flatter thee with an infringed oath; 
Such wretched hands such wretched blood sheath.' This bastard grail shall never come to growth: 
For whose base would such an office have 	' He shall not boast, who did thy stoat pollute, 
As slanderous death's-man to so base a slave? That thou art doting father of his fruit. 	,.. • 

" The baser is he, coming from a king, " Nor shall he smile at thee in secret thought, 
To shame his hope with deeds degenerate; Nor laugh with his companions at thy state; 
The mightier man, the mightier is the thing But thou shalt know thy inteeest was not bought 

' That makes hint houour'd, of begets him hate; Basely with gold, gut stolen from forthttly gate. 
For greatest. scandal,  waits on greatest. state. . For-me, I am the mistress of my fate, 	- 
The Moon being ckinded presently is miss'd, • 'And with fry trespass never will dispense, 
But little stars may hide them when they list. Till life to death acquiteny forc'd offence. . . 	. 
" The errev'Enny bathe his coal-black wings in mire, " I will not poison thee with my attaint, 
And unperceiv'd fly with the filth away; Nor fold my fault in cleanly-coin'd excuses; 
But if the like the snow-white swan desire, My sable ground of sin I will not paint, 
The stain upon kis silver down will stay... 	. • To hide the truth of this false night's abuses: 
Poor grooms are sightless night, kings glorious day. My tongue shall utter alt; mine eyes, like, sluices 
Gnats are unnoted wheresoe'er they fly, 	• . As from a mountain-spring that feeds a dale, 
But eagle, geed upon with every eye. • Shall gash pure streams to purge my impure tale.' 

4‘ Out idle words, servants to shallow foolst - e. By this, lamenting Philetnef bad ended 
Unprofitable sounds, weakarbitrateril 	• The well-tun'd• warble of her nightly sorrow, 
Busy yourselves iii skill-contending sekooli; And solemn night with slow-sad gait, lescended 

'Debate where leisure serves with dull debaters; To trey Hell; 'when lo, the blushing morrow 
To trembling clients be yoit mediators: 	. Lends light to all fair eyes that light will borroir: 
For me, f force not argument a straw, 	• But cloudy Lucrece shames herself to see, 
Since that my ease is past the help of law. And thereformstill in night would cloister'd be. 

( 	 , " In vain I rail at Opportunity, 	, 
.. 

Revealing day through every cranny spies, 	. 
At 'Time, at Tarquin, and uneheeefal ?sight; 	R And seems to. point her out where she sits weepirc 

' In vain I cavil with mine infamy, To whom she sobbing speaks: " 0 eye of eyes, tier; 
In vain I spurn eit' my conerm'd despite: 	, Whypry'stthou through mywindow? leavethy peep 
This helpless smoke of words cloth me no right. Mock with thy tickling beams eyes that aresleepiee 
The remedy indeed to de me good, ' brand not my forehead with thy piercing light, 
Is to let forth my foul defiled blood. . 	. For day bath nought to do.  what 's done by night. 

" Poor hand, why quiveest, thou at this decree? Thus•caeils she with. every thing she sees: 
Honour thyself toted me of this shame'; s 	4 • Tree grief is fond and testy as a child, 
For if I die, my honour lives in thee,. Who wayward once, his mood with nought agree. 
But if I live, thou liv'st in my defame: Old woes§  not infant sorrows, bear him mild; 
Since thou could'st not defend thy loyal dame, . Continuance tames the one; the other wild; 
And west afraid to aerated her Wicked foe, Like antinpractis'd swimmer plunging still,. 
Kill both thyself and her 'for yielding so." With too pinch' labour drowns for want of skill. 

This said, from her he-tumbled conch she started', So-she, deep-drenched in a sea of care, 
To find some desperate instrument of death. Holdsrlisputation With each thing she views, 
But this no-slaughterehouse no tool imparteth, And to herself all sorrow doth complire ; . 
To make more vent' for passage of her breach, No object but her passion's strength renews; 
Which thronging through her lips so eanisheth And-as one.shifts, another straight ensues: 

' As smoke from Etna, that in air-consumes, Sometime her grief is dumb, and bath no words; 
...Or that which from discharged cannon fumes. Sometime 't is mad§ and too much talk affords. 
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The little birds that tune-their morning's joy)  ' ••" Her houseisSeek'il, her quiet interrupted, • 
Make her moans mad with their sweet melody. 	• Her.  mansion lititterAhy the enemy; 	. 	• 
For tnirtludoth search the bottomof annoy ;, 	• Her sacred temple spotteds sPOilkii` corrupted, 
Sad souls are slain in merry 'company*. 	,' 	•̀ Grossly engirt with daring -infants,. : 	.; .••••, 
Grief best is:pleas'd with grief's Soliety.: • Then let it not he -coin, impiety, • 	• • • 	• 
True sorrow then, is feelingly suffial,  , It* this bletnish'd fort Utnake. some-hole; 
When with like semblance it is sympathiz'd. 	) Through which I. mat convey this troubled soul. 

. • / 
'T is dotible death to drown inken Of shore; " Yet die I wilt not, till my Collating; 	' 

- He ten tiraes,pines, that pines beholding food; Have heard the cause Of my untiniely death; 	- 
To see the Sake doth /make the wound,  ache more; 'Shat he may vow,- in that sad hour Of mine, 
Great grief grieves most at .that would-do it good; Revenge .onhim that made" me stop my,hre..ath. 
Deep woes roll,  forward like a 'gentle:flood; . 	' - My stained blood-to-Taequial If bequeath; 
Who,'being stopp'd, the bounding banks o'erflows:. Which by him tainted,. shall for him bespent, 
Grief dallied with nor law nor limit knows. And- as his due, Writ in my testament. 	.'• - 

• 
54  You mockingbilds;''qitoth slie,".your t 	entomb' ,nes My heneurill bemiesith onto the knife.' - • , 
Within your) olloW7swellittg'featheed-breasts ! 	• That wriundi; niYhody sadishonoined. 	- 	' 
Ann' in my hearing hoyou. Mute and dun* l 	- 'T is honour to deprive dishinmai'd life; 

- (My restless discord loves no.stops nor rests* ' , The one will live, the Other being. dead :.• 	. 	. 
A woful liesteAhrooks nut merry guests:) . 	. so pf shame's oshe4 shell my ttn*bet.k0 • - 
Relish your nimble notes to pleasing ears; 	' 	' For in iny death I inurder•slinMeful Morn—  :-. 

_ Disrlkss likes dumps when time is kept with tears. My Shame so dead, mine honour is hew-horm 

'" Come, Philomel,•that sing's} of ravishment,: " ljear lord otthat dear i!3Wet 1 have lost, • '. 
Make thy sad grove - in my disheVel'd hair. 	' - What legaCY Shall'I bequeath to thee ?' 	-: ' '" 
As the dank earth wi?cps at th4languiihnient, ' ' My' resolution, love, shalt be thy beast; 	.' , 
So I at ellh'sail strain-  will strain a tear,' 	.  By whose example thou reyeng'd tharst'bei '' ' 
And With deep 'groans the diapison bear: 	, .  How Tarquin Must be tied, read it in Met:,  • , . 
For.buithen-vise I 'II hum oitTairptin titill, - 	• 	- ' Myself, thy friend; Willltill raysel4rtliy.foe,' 
While thou on Tereus-dciaant'st, better skill: 	• ' And, for my sake, serve thew folse-TerqUitt six, . 

'-' r'And whiles against a thorn thou bear'st thy pad, 
vo Iteeti- thy sharp • woes-waking, 'wretched I,' 	- 

" ThiS hrief abridgement of my will f inalter 
My soul and betty totheskiesandgroniulti  , 

To imitate thee well, against my heart;' 	' 	- ` MY-resolution, husband,: tlinyeataket..- -... 	' 	, 	' . 
Will fix a sharp knife, to affright -mine eye; Mine honour be..the knife's, that makes my Winind•; 
Who, if it wink„shall thereon -fall and die. 	• 'Myshanite be 'his thsit,d0 my-fame confound; ' 	' 
These means, as frets upon ttaiiiStrurne.nt, • ' - ' And- all- 	my fairmthat lives, disbarsed be- '.:, 	-.• • 	' 
Shall tune our heartstring to•true languishment., 

- i 
' To those thatlive, 'end:Mink nashamo ohne. • 

. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 
"- And for, poor bitd, .thoa sing'stitot in the day, " Thou,.Collatitie, slialtoversce this twill ;,•- 	.. 
As shaming any eye shottld thee behold 	- ,.. ' Hew veil-over-idea, that thew shalt See it 15- • ,' • , 
Same dark etep desert, seated from the way, 	• Aity bloOd•shallwaihAbe slander.of mine 	' . _ 	. 	. That knows nor parching heat nor freezing cold, litylife'efria deed; My life's fair end shallfree It 
Will we find out; and there we Will' unfold . Faint not; faint 'heart, -opt `stoutly say, sli`1!e it 	'• 
To creatures stein sad tunes, M change their kiinls: • Yield to my hand; my band. shall-conquer-thee; 
Sinectnen prove beasts, letbealits beat gentle Minds. Thou dead, tetli die; andhath Shill 'yittOrs be»". • 
. 	 .. . 
" As the poor•frighted deer; that stands at gaze; . This'plot of death' when sadly she had laid,- 

• Wildlydetennining iyhieh way to fly, And Wip'4 the bitinliell 'pearl from`her bright eyes, 
Or one encompaSed with irwihiling maze, With'iintun'd toughie She•hoarsely 'eall'd• heititaid, 
That cannot tread the.way out readily; Whose swift obedience to her mietress,-hiek; 	, 
So with herself is 'she in mutiny, 	' 	 *., . For teet‘wing'd Miry with thought's feathers dies. 
To BIM 	which of the twain.** better,. 	. ' ,ordie Poor, Luereeif cheeks unto her tnaid.seerw14 	- 
When life is shamed,, and Death Reproach's.debtor. As winter meada,When Suit cloth Melt-  their ADM" 

. 	. 
"To kill m# self,'5 qUoth she, "sleek ! Whet were it, Her mistress:she doth give_deOPre good-ragrr9AY, 
But with my body - my poofuraPsliollution?. 	' I With  scfl-slcw t.-6545ley ftrtle -  mark Of roodecly, 	.. 
They that lose half, with•gresiter patience bear it,- And. sorts a sad iciek -to her lady's serrow, ; 

• Than they whose whole is-swallosed in confusion. (For why, ? her face wore sorrow's liverya 
That mother tries a merciless emithision, But durst not ask of hq audaciously 	- . 
Who, having twosweet bahes,whindeatlitaltesene, Why her two-suns were eloud-.eclipsed so, 	•' , 
Will slay the other; and be nurse-to coney 	• 	• Nor why het fair vheeks'istei-washtl*ith, woe.. 	• • 

. 	 , f 
" My body or my soul, which was the dearer? • Rut aathe earth deth weep, the Stitfbeing set, , 

• When-the one pum;the other-made divine; ' Each flower inoitterird like a melting eye* 	• 
Whose love of either'bi myself were nearer ? Even :3o, the maid With-  Swellintdrops taw 14t .. 
When both were kept for Heaven and C,ollatine. Her circled. eyne,:enfored by sunpathy • 	•• • 

. Ali me l• the bark•peel'd from the 1pfty pine, -Of thoSe fatJ,  suns, set in her mistress' sky, 	. • 	, 
His leaires will wither, and his,'ip decay; - ' 	• Who in a salt.war'd ocean quench theirlight, . 
So must niy -soul,herharkheing peel'd itatik.' Which -Mikes thernairlareeplike-the ilcwy night. 
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' 
A pretty while these pretty creatures stand, 	Her maid is gone, and she prepares to write, 
Like ivory conduits coral-cisterns filling: 	• First hovering o'er the paper with her quill: 	' 
One justly weeps; the other takes in. band 	Conceit and grief an eager combat fight; 
No cause, 'but company, of her drops spilling.: 	' 	What wit sets down, is blotted straight Ink will; 
Their,  gentle,sex to Weep are often  willing; 	This is too curicus-good, this Went and ill: 
Grieving themselves-  to guess at• others" smarts, 	Weil like a press of people at a door, 	t . 
AndThentherlmwittlicireyes,or breaktheir hearts: 	Ttiong her inventions, which shall go before. 	. 

. 	• 	 , 
Per men have marble; 'women waxen.minds, 	„ At last she thus begins: "Thou worthy lord 	• 
And therefore are theYforritd as inaride will; 	II Of that unworthy wife that greeteth thee 

'afford The weak Oppread, the impression of strange kinds 	licalth to thy person ! next vouchsafe tr 
Is fort/04,in -them by -force, by frond, or skill :.. 	" 	(If ever, love, thy Lucrece thou wilt see) 
Then cOlYtheni 4tot the authors of their ill; • 	' 	Some present speed to' come and Visit me : 	; 
No -more than wax shalt. be•acceunted evil, 	• 	So I commend me from our house in grief; 
'Wherein is.statinfd• the semblance-Of a detil. 	- 	Ily woes ate tedious, though my words are•brieL6  

. 	 . 	 o. 	. 	 . 
• ' 'Their sMoothneiSs; tike a goodly chanmaign plain, 	Here folds she up the tendur of her woe, 

. 	' Lays mum all-the little Worms that creep; 	' 	Her certain sorrow writ uncertainly. • 	, 
• In men, as in st.teugh:grown,grove, remain , 	• 	'By this short schedule Condone may know 

r.ave.keeping etas that •obseiirely sleep: 	Her grief, but not 	grief's true quality: ,her 
Through Orystatiralts-eaeh tittle Mote will peep: 	-- She dates-not •thereof make -discovery, 
Though nierrean covet-Mimes with hold stem-looks, 	Lest he should hold it her own gorse abuse,. , 
Poor worm's faces are their own faultse- books. • 	Ere slie with blood' hath stain'd 'her stain'd enact, 

. 	 . 
No man inveigh against-the wither'd flower, 	Besidei

' 
 the life and feeling of her passion' 

But chide rough whiter that the-flower bath kill'd! 	She hoards, to spend' when- eis by to hear her; 
NOt that desionecl, but that which (loth devour; ' 	11 When sight's, and gifixtuS, and tears,rmay grace the 
Is worthy blame. 	0 let-it not he had 	 Of her disgrace, the better so to clear 114.t.  flashiest 
Prior women's faults,' that they ere so.fulfill'd 	• From that suSpicion which the world mightbear ha/ 

-With men's abuses: those proud lords, to blame; 	To shim this blot,She would not blot the letter 
Make weak-in:3de women tenants to. their shame.- 	With words, tit: action Might become them better. 

- The precedent whereof in Luerece view, 	- 	. 	To see sad sights-  moves more than hear them told; 
Assaird by night with circumstances strong 	For then the eye. interprets, to the ear 

. Of present death; and shame that might ensue 	The heavy motion that it doth behold; 
.By that. her death, to do her husband wrong: 	When every pat a partortvae cloth bear. ,• 
Suctrdangerto resistance did belong, 	-' 	"T is but a part of sorrow that we hear : 	• 
That dying fear through. all ,her body spread; 	Peep scrunch inakelesSernoise than shallow fords, 
Anil, woo cannot. abuse a body dead ? 	. : 	' And sorrow ebbs, being blown alth wind of words. 

By this, mild -patience bid fait Lexereee.speek 	•• 	; Her letter now is ,sealld, and on it-writ; 
• To the poor „counterfeit of her eolimiefining-: ! 	• 4t Ardea to my.  Pat -with *ore uhan hade :. 
< 44  My girl, ' -quoth she' -"on Whitt occasion break ' II The pest attends; -and' she-delivers it, • 

Thoseteamfroin thee,titatipan thycheeksarevain,: Charging the stint,fae'd groom to hie as fast 
' If thou dolt weep for grief of my-sustaining, Fag ;• • As lagging foWls-  before. tIWnorthern• blast 	• 
• knor„ gentle wench, it small avails my mood: 	Simainere than sliecd, tait'dullasid slow she dCenn: 

. if tearreonistlielp, -mine owl:tiro/aid* me good. 	Extremity stilt urgethateli extremes. 
• . 	 , 

"iuttellme, girloiSlienivenandthereshestayed • 'pie Soindly villain curt'esetto her low ; 	• 
Till after•a-deep-groan-7." Tarquin from 'hence ?". : Mahn:ship* ma hetrovith etatedfast.eye 
" Madam, -ore I was tip,"•kcjily'd ,the maid, , 	. 	• Receives thersCro-I4 without or yea 'or no, . 
‘,..me more  to blame my sluggard uegligeneo:-. 	'And forth with liashfoliinnocencedoth. hie, 
Yet with the fault p Oils fat can dispense; 	But, they whose giiilt within,their bosoms lie, 
Myself ,wereitirring eye the break of day, 	: Imagineureny eye bolioldS•their blame; 

, 
AO, 'ere I iins Was-Tarquin gone away. 	' 	..For Lucrece thought-he. blnaltd to see her shame . 	. 	/ • . ii Dotoidy;  if yomintiid maybe so bold, • 	- 	When, silly poem, God writ; it was defect 
She would request-to know yonr Feaviness." • • 	• 	Of.spirit; life, and bold audacity.. . 
" 0 peace !". gsiotli Luereee;-"- if itshoold be toisr, -Such 'harmless creatures' have a. true respect 
The repetition cannot inakeit Iesi-;--  - ' • 	• 	: To talk indeeds, -while others,saimily 
'or more it is than I cat; will eipress: • - 	. 	Promise more-speed, but dot-it-leisurely : 

• And thattleeptorture.may be call'ita Hell, • • 	.liven so, thit.pattern Of -the worn-out age 
When more-is felt than one bath power.to  tell. • 	• Paived -honestkoks, but laid •no words to gage 

" Go,. get Me hitherpatier,Inkihiel pen— 	His kindled duty •kindledher mistrust, . 
`Yet seize that' labour, kit 1 have .tbem here. • 	•, 	That-two red- fires in both their laces blazed ; 

What should I say ?1-One Of my husband's-1m* 	She thought he blusied„ as' knowing Tarquin's lust, 
Bid thou be readYby-Osid-by; to beat •,, 	- 	• 	,, .411.k-blushing' with him, wistly on 4411 gazed; 
A letter to my lord; my Iiiien,My dear; 	' 	- II Her earnesteye.dielinakis him more amazed: 

. - Bid him witiEspeed prepare to carry' it': 	, 	The more she saw•ghe blood his cheeks replenish, 
ThireauSe craves' hastcr, and it will 'Mon be writ." 	The more she thought he,st'Y'd in her some blemish- 
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But long she thinks till be return again; 

.. 	, 
Per much imaginary -Work was there ;. 

And yet the duteous vassal scarce Is gone:;, CoPeeit deceitful,-so-compaet, so kind, 
The weary time.she eammt entertain, • 	• ,Thatfor Achilles' imagestoodhis spear, 
For now."t is stale to sigh,•to weep, and groan: ' Grip'd -in airannedhand ; himself, behind, 
So woe hath wearied woe, moan tirci moan, 	. Was left unseen $ save to the-eye of mind: 
That shnber plaints a little while doth stay,, 	t f .4 Itand,-a-foot; a'facepa leg, a head, 	• 

'• Pausing for means to mourn some newer way. 	• stood for the whole to be-imagined: 	- 

At last she calls tb mind where hangs a piece 	. And-from thcivafis of Strong.be.sigett Troy 
Of skilful painting, made for Priam's 'Env ; When their (nave -hope, bold Hector, mareitx1 `to 
Before the nhich is drawn the power ,  of Greece, StoodAnariy Trojan-mothers, sharing joy 	• . ffiekl, 

. For Helen's rape the city to destroy;-, 	' 	• 	: To seetheit youthful suns brighttreapons:Wield -;' 
Throptening cloud-kissing Ilion with annoy ;' And to their Italie they such add action yield; 	' 	' 
Which the conceited painter dreW so proud, 	-• That, through their light joy; seemed to 'appeal'. ' 
As Heaven (it seem'd) to kiss the turrets how'd. (Like bright things stainki) a-kind of heavy fear. 

• , . . 	 ) . 	 , ‘ 	• A thousand lamentable objects- there, 	• 	' ' And, front the strand of Ditdan-wherethey.fought,. - 
In squat of Nature, •art gave lifeless life : To Simois'•teedy.banki the red blood ran, 	i 
Many a dry dropseettNI a weeping tear; 	' Whose waves tb imitate the battle sought 
Shed for the slaughter'd husband by the wife: .With swelling ridges;' and their tanks began 
The red blood .;tieit'd to show the-painter's strife;' To break upon the galled shore, and then 
An,Qying eyes,gleam'd• forth their ashy lights; lietire again; till meeting. greater ranks 	. . 
Like —dying coals bortit out-in tcdiqui 'nights.. They join; and shoOt their fOnm at Simois' banks. 

There might you see the labouringpioneer To this well-painted piece is Luerete coma,-  • 
Begrica'n with streat,3aud smeared all with dust; •-TO-find' a face where-all distrestis stied. 
And fromstlie, tewers.of-Trot' dare would appear Maly she sees; where cares have carved same . 
The very eles of men through loop-boles thrust, . But none whete:aiLdistressimd dolour dwall'd,, •• 
Gazing upon the Greeks with little lust 1 	• f. 	.•• • Till she despairing Hecuba -beheld, 	 - 
Such sweet observance in sbis work was bad; , 'Staring. on Prism's wounds with-lter old eyes, 	• 
That one might-see those far-off eyes look•sad. Which .bleedingtMder Pyrrhil•Priniti Tacit liei. 

In great commanders graemand•majestY ; • 	• In her the painter had-anatotnied 	-. ; . 	, 	, 
You might 'behold triumphing in.their tapes ;i, 	- '„Time's ruin, beatity"s.wreck, and griin care's reign ; 
In youth, quick •bearing.and dexterity; - . 	- 	, ;Her cheeks stithehaps and wrinkles were disguis'd; 
And here and there the painter interlaces 	• 'Of what she was, to:Semblance did remain: 	' 
Pale cowards, matching-on with trembling paces; 
Which heartless peasants did so well resemble, [hie:, 

Her blue blood changtitahlack in every vein.' 
' :Wanting the spring that those shrank nipeSitadred; 	' 

That-one would stvefir be saw them quake andtrem- `• Shol'd life impriseaf din -a body- dead,. :,- 	• • 

In Ajax and Ulysses, a wh# art . 	 ' ' On this sad shadoir Lucrece spends-het eyes, .- 
Of physiogsiosny might one behold l' 	. , And shapes- hei-siarrow to the beldartile's woes, 
The face of either 'Cipher'd either's heart; . • • Who nothing *ants to answerher but cries,. . . 
Their fate their manners-most-expressly-told: - ' And bitter words to- ban„her.cruelliies: 	, 	- 
In Ajax' eyes blunt rage and rigour.roll'd; 	' The--painter was -no-god to leodher, tlicistil , . 	. 

• Ilin the mild glance that. sly Ulysses lent, 	- 
• Shoved deep regattaitd-satiling government.- 

, 
Thhre pleadingmight•yon see gmed Nesterstand, 

• And therefore- Luereee sneers- he did bevwtong, 
To give her so Much grief; and not a tongue .: , 	, 
," Poor instrument," quoth she, •"; without a sound; 

As 't w,ere encouraging the Greeks to fight; 	• I 'll tune•thy..noes with rny liamenting•tougue: •'• • 
• Making such sober action with his band, 	. 	: And drop sweet baliivin Adam's painted, wound; . 

That it liegtadattention, eharad the sight: And rail On Pyrthus.that bath done him ,vitong: • 
In speech, it seein'tl, his•beard;.all silver white, 	* , And with-my tears quench Troy tbatburns so long; 

'. 	Waged' up and down; and from 'his lips did fly 	• And with my.knifetterateh oust the-angry eyesk '_ • 
Thin winding•breath,-which purl'd up to the sky. Of all the Greeks that, ate thine inn:mites. - 	-• - ,_ - ) 	

' • .1 	' . About him-were a press of-gaping faces, • 	.. . f‘ Show'me the-strumpet tit:4%14in this-stir,' . 
Which seened to swallow tip his sound advice;; - ' ,Thgt with ity•naila her•beality I.-may, tear; ' 	- , 
All jointly Iiitening„ but with several graces, 	- Thy heat of litst;.-fond Parisi-did:incur 	, 	. 	•,• 	• , As if some mermaid did .their ears -entice; 	i : This load of wrath that -burning Troy doth.bear ; • 
Some high, some low, the painter was•so-nice: Thy eye kindled the fin that burneth here :•-• . •,. • . 	The scalps of many, almost hid behind,.: 	• 	• And herein Troy, for' trespass of t 	,hine eye, -' 	• • 

• To jump up higher seem'di• to-mock themiad. ' The sire, the son, the dame, and daughterkflie..• .` 
, 	Here one man's hand leated•on another's head; 	' "Why should the private pleaSinte of some one 	--.' 
t 	His nose beingshadowNI by -his neighbour's ear; Become the public plaguemf-many,mee ?-: 

Here onmbehig throng'd bears back, all blown and Let sip, alone. co/unfitted; light alone,„: ..,., .2'. 	. 
Another, sirioter'dk seems to pelt anciswear;, [red; Upon his -head that bath transgressed ski. • 
And in-their rage such-signs of rage they bear,. , Let guiltionsottls be fteed• from gitilty woe:.. . 

• As, but fog-loss of Nestor's;golden words, 	.. • 	. • - For one's:ofkned:ivhy should so,,roany call; 	, 
It seem'd they -would debate with align .swords. - ' To plague'sprivate•sinAtt general? ,  

• 	. . _ 	: 	4 
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" to, here weeps Iterauba, here Priam dies, " Link, look, how listening Priani wets his eyes 
Here Manly Hector faints, here Troilus swounds; To see those borrow'd tears that Sinon sheds. 
Here friend by friend in bloody channel lies, Priam, why art thou old, and yet not wise? 
And friend to friend gives unadvised wounds, For every tear he falls, a Trojan bleeds; 
And one man's lust these many lives confounds: le: eye drops (,re, no water thence proceeds: 
Had doting Priam cheek'si his sun's desire, 11,tse round clear pearls of his that move thypity, 
Trey had been blight with fame, and not with fire." A • balls of quenchless fire to burn thy city. 

. 	• Here feelingly she weeps Troy's painted woes: " Such devils steal effects from lightless Hell; 	' 
For sorrow, like a heavy-hanging lien, For Sinon in his fire doth quake with cold, 
Once set on singing, with his own weight goes; And in that cold, hot-burning Bre dotleesvell; 
Then little strength rings .otit the doleful knell: These contraries such unity do hold, 	, 
So Locreee set a-work, sail tales sloth telt 	. Only to-Metter fools, and make them bold : 	s 
To pencil% pensiveness and eolenr'd sorrow ; trews So Priam's trust false Sinon's tears doth flatter, 
She lends them words, and she their.looks cloth bor- That he finds means to burn his Troy with nal& 

( 
She throws her eyes, about the painting, round, Here, all enrag'd, such passion her assails, 
And whom she finds forlorn, she dote lament : That patience is quite beaten from her breast.; 
At last she sees a wretched image bound, She tears the senseless Sinoil with her nails, 
That piteous looks to Phrygian shepherds lea; Comparing him to that unhappy guest 
His face, though frill of cares, yet show'd content: Whose deed 'bath made herself he/s6:f detest: 
Onward to Troy with the blunt swains he goes, At last she smilingly with.this giver o'er; 	 [se 
So mild, that patience seem'd to scorn his woes. " Fool ! fool !" quoth she, " his wounds will nee 

In him the painter labour'd with his skill Thus ebbs and flows the current of her sorrow, 
To bide deceit, and give the harmless show And time doth weary time with her complaining. 
An humble gait, Balm looks, eyes wailing still, She looks for night; and then she longs foe mom's, 
A brow unbent, that se,ened to welcome woe; And both she thinks too long with her recnainete: 
Cheeks, neither red nor pale, but mingled so „- Short time seems Wog in sorrow's sharp sustaining 
That blushing red no guilty instance gave, Though woe be heavy, yet it seldom sleeps ; 
Nor-ashy pale the fear that false hearts haye. Mid they thatevatch, see time how slow it creeps. 

. . 	. 
Bet, like a constant and confirreed devil, Which all this time hath overslipp'd her thought, 
He entertain% a-show so seething kilt.; ',„ ,. 'That she with painted images hath spent; 
And therein so enseone'.d his secret (leg,. Being from the feeling of.her own. grief brought 
titet jealousy itself could not mistrust By deep surmise of others' detriment ; 
False-creeping craft and perjury should thrust Losing ter woes in shows of discontent. 
into so bright a day such black4ac'd storms, It easeth some, though none it ever cured, 
Or blot with hell-born sin such saintelike forms. To think their detour others hate endured. 

The welt-skill% Workman this mad image drew Rut now the mindful .meseeneer, come hack, 
For perjur'd Sins" whose enchanting story Brings home his lord and other coinpenet 
The credulous old. Priam after slew; 	• Who finds his Inerece clad- in mourning black; 
Whose words, likeivildefiree hurnt the.shining glory And round abouteier tear-distained eye 
Of rich-built Ilion, that the skies were sorry, e Rine circles streaned,. like rain-bows in the sky. 
And little starreshot from their fixed places, These water-galls hi her dim element 
When their glass fell wherein teerview'd their faces. Foretell new storms to those already spent. 

This picture she advisedly pertis'd, • • 	, Which when her sad-beholding husband saw, ' 
And ehid the painter for his wondrous Skill; 'Amazedly in her sad face he stares : 
.raying, seine shape in Sibon's rivasetbus'd, 	. Her eyesethougbead .in tears,. look% red and me 
So fair a form lodged not atnind so ill; 	, 4 1-ler lively colour kill's! with deedly cares. 
And still on him she gaz'd, and gazing still, 'lls bath RP power to ask her how she fares, 	, 
Such signs of tritth in his:plaain face shespy'd, But stood', like ale acquaintance in it trance, 

- That she concludes the picture was bey?d. 	, ' r Met far from home, wondering each other's chance 
" It-cannot be," queith she, .e that se-nuteli giele r'. At last be'takes her by the bloodless hand, 	. • 
(She would have said) ‘A can lurk in swab .a look,;" c And thus begins : '5. What uncouth ill event 
• But 'I arquin's shape came in iterentrut the whites - Hath thee befallen, that thou dolt: trembling stand' 
And from her tongue, can Ittrk from cannot took; Sweet love, what spite bath thy fair colour semi! 
It cannot be she inr that soyie forsook, 	. • Why artehmettias ettir'd in discontent? 

'4  Andlurn'd it thus: " It cermet be, I find,i Unmask, dear dear, this moody heaviness, 
But such a face ehould,bear tewicked mind: 	' Alid.tell thy. grief, that me may give redress." 

" For ev'n as subtle Sinon here is painted, Three times with sighs she gives her sorrows fire, 
So solly-sad, so weary, and so mild, • Ere once she can discharge one word of woe: 
(As if vrith grief or travail he had f4nted) , At length. address'd to answer his desire, 
To me came Tarquin. armed ; to. begnied , •( • 	• She modestly prepares Mkt them know 
With outward honesty, but yet defil'de - 	- Her honour is teen prisoner by the foe; r • 
With inward vice: as Priam him did cherish, 	,. While Cotlatine and his-consorted lords 
PO did I Tansmink to tny. Troy did perish. 	• . With sad attention-long to heer her word.. 
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And now this pale swan in her watery nest Which speechless woe of his, •Poorshe attendeth, 
Begins the sad dirge of her certain ending.: 	(hest And his untimely frenzy thus awaketh: 
" Few words," quoth she, " shalt fit the trespass " Dear lord, thy sorrow to my sorrow lendeth 
Where no excuse can give the fault amending:'. Another power; no flood by raining •slaketh. 
In me more woes than words are novgdepending : My woe too sensible thy passion maketh 
And my %sinews would be drawn out too long, . Morefeeling painful:, let it then suffice 
To tell them all with one poor tired tongue. To drown one woe, one pair of weeping eyes. 

"Then be this al— 	': it bath to say :— 	.. " And for my sake, when I might charm 'thee so, 
Dear husband, in the interest of thy bed For she that was' thy Luc:nee—now attend-me; 
A stranger clime, and on that pillow lay ' 	• Be suddenly revenged on my foe, 	• 
Where thou west wont to rest thy weary head ;, Thine, mine, his own; suppose thou Jost defend me 
And what urong else may be imagined From svhat is past: the help that thou shalt lend me 
By foul enforcement might be done to me, Comes ati too late, yetlet the traitor die; 	• 
From that, alas! thy Lucrece is not free. 	' For sparing jestice feeds iniquity.  

" For in the dreadful dead of dark midnight, - " But ere I name him, you, fair lords,"-quoth She, 
With,shining falehion in my -chamber came (Speaking to those that came with Collatine) . 
A creeping creature, wail a flaming light, " Shall plight your honourable faiths to Me, 
And softly ery'd‘' Awake, thou Roman dame, With swift pursuit to venge this wrong of mine; 
And entertain Ity lore ; else lasting shame For'l is a ineritorions fair design, 
On tilee and thine this night I will inflict, To chase injustice with revengeful arms : [harms." 
If thou my love's desire do contradict. Knights, 'by their oaths, should right poor ladies' 

• a' For some hard-favour'd groom,  of thine,' quoth At this request, with noble disposition 	. 
Unless thou yoke Or liking to my will,, 	[he, Each present lord began to prornise aid, 

I 'II murOet straight, and then It'll slaughter thee, As bound in knighthood to her imposition, 
And swear I found you where you did fulfill , - 	, longing to hear the hateful foe hewray'd: 
The loathsome act of lust, and sb did kill 	, But she, that yet her sad task hath not said, 
The lechers in their deed: ithisuct will be The protestation stops.. " 0 speak," quoth she, 
My fame, and thy perpetual infamyt 	. "-How may this forced stain beewip'd from me? 

l! 
" With this I did begin to start and cry, a What is the quality of mine offence, 
And then against my heart he set his sword, Being construin'd with dreadful circumstance ? 

' Swearing, unless I took all patiently, 	, May my pure mind with tlee•foul• act dispense, 
I should not live to speak another word : My lowsdeetined honour to advance? 
So should my shame still rest upon record, May any terms acquit me-from this chance? 
Andefiever be forgot in mighty Rome 	, The poition'd fountain clearaitselfogain ; 
'The adulterate dea(I1 of Lucrece and her gown. And why not I from this compelled stain ?" 0 
" Mine enemy was strong, my poor self weak, • With this, they all at once began to say, 
And far the Aseaker with so strong a fear: Her body's stain her mind untainted .clears;• • 
My bloody judge forbade my tongue to speak; . While with a joyless smile site turns away 	. 	. 
No rightful plea might plead for justice there: ' The face,-that map which deep impiession bears 
His scarlet lust came' evidence to swear Of herd-misfortune, car?"'d in it with teats. • 	- 
That my poor beauty bad purloined his eyes, " No, leaf/ quoth, she; " no dame, hereafter living, 

• Aud when the judge is robbed, the prisoner dies. By my excuse shall claim excuse's giving." 

" O. teach me how to Make mine own excuse ! ,Here with a sigh, as if her heart svouldhreek, tsar, 
Or,at the least this refuge let me find ; She throws forth Tarquin 'assume :.-• " He,- ,iie,.'' she 
Though my gross blood be itain'd with this abuse, But more than he her poorlengue could not speak y ' 
Immaculate and spotless is my mind; Till after many accents and deh1ys, 
That was Hot fore'd ; that'never was inelin'd, 	w . Tn.accessary yieldings, but still pure 	, 

Untimely breathings, sick and short assays, 
She utters this: "'He, he, fair lords, q is he, 	• 

Doth in leer poison'd 'closet yet endure.'t 'That guides,  this hand to give this woundto the." 

to here, the hopeless merchant 'of this loss, 'Beta here she sheathed in her'harrniesabreast 
With head declin'd, and voicedaned up with woe, A harmful 'knife, that thence her son/ unsheathed: 
With sad-set eyes, and wretched arms across, That. blow did bail it from the deep unrest 	, 	' 
From lips new-waxen pale begins to blow Of that initiated prison where it. breathed': 	' 	.. 	. 
The grief away, that stops •hiseinswer so: Her contrite sighs unto,the clouds bequeathed 	. 
But wretched as he is, he strives in vain; 	. Her winged sprite, and throttaither wounds deth ay - 
What he breathes out, his breath drinks up again. Life's lasting date from canceled destiny.. , ,  

As through an arch the violent veering tide . , 	, Stone-still, astonish'd with this deadly-deed.,  ,.. . . 
Outruns the eye that doth behold his haste; , Steed .Collatine and all his lordly crew; .„ . 
Yet in the eddy houndeth in his pride 	. Till Luereee' father-that beholds her bleed: 
Back to the strait that fore'd •him onso fast ; Hfinsillf on her scaoaugliterkl body threw; 
In rage sent out, recall'd in rage, being Past : And from,  toe purple fountain Brutus drew . , , 
Even so his sighs, his sorrows, make a saw, The murderous knife, and as it left the place, 
To push grief, ou, and back the samegrief draw. 110(1:deed, ih.poorrevepge, heltlit istchaees: . , 

• 
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' And bubbling from her breast, it doth divide 

In two slow rivers, that the crimson blood 
" 0," quoth Lucreiiuti, " I did give that life, 
Which she too early and too late bath spill'41." 

Circles her body in on every side, 
Who like a late-sat:10d island vastly steed 

" Woe, woe," quoth Collatine, " she was my id. 
" I owed her, and 't is mine that she bath kill'd." 

Bare acid impeopled, in this fearful flood. i "9 daughter tend my wife with clamours fill'd 
Some of her blood still pure and red rernain'a, 
Andsomelook'd black,andthat false Tarquin stain'd. 

:le dispers'd air, who holding Lncrece' life, 
tswer'd their cries, me daughter and my wife. 

About the mourning and congealed face 
Of that black blood, a watery rigol goes, 
Which seems to weep upon the tainted place: , 
And ever since, as pitying Lncrece' woes; 

Brutus, who pluck'd the knife from Luereeer iia, 
Seeing such emulation in their woe, . 
Began to clothe his wit in state and ride, 	' 

'• Burying in Lncrece' wound his folly's show. 
Corrupted blood some watery token shows; He with, the Romans was esteemed so .- 	i 
And blood untainted still doth red abide, 
Blushing at that which is so putrify'il. 	 . 

As silly-jeering idiots are with kings, 
For sporting words, and uttering foolish things: 

t 
" Daughter, dear daughter," 

  
old Loceetius cries, 

" That life was mine, which thou bast here depriv'd. 
But now he throws that shallow habit by, 
Wherein deep policy did hips disguise ; 

If in the child the father's image lies, 
Where shalt I live, now I.nereee is unliv'd ? 

And amid his long-hid wits advisedly, 
To check. the tears in Collations' eyes. 

Thou west not to this end from me deriv'd. " Thou wronged lord of Rome," qubth he, "Me 
' If children prmdeeease progenitors, 

We are their offSpring, and they none of ours. 
Let my unsounded self, suppos'd a fool, 	, 
Now set thy long-experiene'd wit to school. 

" Poor broken glass, I often did behold " Why, Collatine, is woe the cure for woe? 
lit thy sweet semblance my old age newthorn; Do wounds help wounds, orgriof help grievousdeeds 
But now that fair fresh mirror, dim and old, 
Shows me a harb-hon'd death, by time outworn; 

Is it revenge to giv'a thyself a blows. 	• 	i• 
For his foul act by, whom thy fair wife Lice& ? 

0, from thy cheeks my image thou bast torn! Such childish humour from weak minds proceed 
And shiver'd all the beauty of my glass,' Thy wretched wife mistook the matter so,- 
That I no more cat see what once i was. ... ' To slay herself, that should have slain her foe. 

, 
a °time, cease thou thy course, and 	no longer,. • " Courageous Roman, do not steep thy heart 
If they surcease to be, that Should survive. 	* 
Shall rotten death make conquest of the stronger, 
And leave the faltering feeble souls alive ? 	. 
The old bees die, the young possesti their hive; 	' 
Then live. sweet Lncrece, live again, and see 	. , 

In such relenting dew of lamentations, 
But kne,ei with me, and help to bear thy part, 
To rouse our Roman gods with invocations, 
That they will suffer these abominations, 
Since Rome herself in them doth stand disgraced 

Thy father die, and not thy,  father thee P' By our strong arms from forth her fair streets chase 

By this starts Collatine as from a dreain,. 
And bids Lucretius give his sorrow ?lade; 
And then in key-cold Luerece* bleeding stream. 

" Now by the Capitol that we adore, 
And by this chaste blood so unjustly tlairted, 
By Heaven's fair Sun, that breeds the fat•  Earth' 

He falls, and hathesthe pale fear in hiS face, 
And coureierfeitsto die witSt her a space; 	e 	, 

Till manly shame bids him possess his breath, 
And live to be revenged on her death. 	. 

The deep vexation of his inwardsoul 	* 

store,  
By all our country rights in Rome maintained, 
And by chaste, Luerece soul that late complained 
Her wrongs to us, and by this bloody knife, 
We will revenge,  t hedeath of this true wife." 

Hath serv'd a dumb arrest upon .his tongue.; . 	. 
This said, he struck his hand upon his breast, ' Who mad that sorrow should his use control, 

Or keep him from, heart-easing words so long, 
Begins to talk : but through his lips do throng 

And kiss'd the fatal kuife.to end his vow ;' 
And to his protestatiim urg'd the rest, 
Who wondering at him, did him 'words allow: Weak words, so thick come in his poor heart said, 

That no man could distinguish what he said. 

Yet sometime TarqUin was pronounced plain, • 

Then jointly to the ground their knees they bow; 
And that deep vow which Brutus made before, 
He doth again repeat, and that they swore. 

But through his teeth, as if the name be tore. . 	 . 
This windy tempest, till it blow cup rain, 	,' 
Held back his sorrow's tide, to make it mote • ; 

. 	At last it rains, and busy vtinds give o'er: 
Then son and father weep with equal-strife; . 

• When they had sworn to this advised doom, 
,They did. conclude to bear dead Lncrece thence; 
To show the bleeding body thorough Rome, 
And se'to publish Tarquin's foul offence: 

Who should weep most for daughter or (sir Wife. Which being done with speedy diligence, 
The Romans plausibly did give consent 

The one doth call her his, the other his, 
). To 'l'arquin's everlasting banishment. 

Yet neither may possess the claim they lily.  
The flitter says, "She 's mine :" " Amine she is," • ' 
Replies her husband : " Do not takeaway' ` 
My sorrow's interest; let no mourner Say 
Be weeps for her, for she was only mine, 
And only mist be wail'd by Collatine." -* 
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SOhiNET IV. 
SOOETS. 	 1  ITNITIMPTY loveliness, why dost thou spend, 

Upon thyself.thy heauty'i legacy? 
Natures bequest gives nothing, but doth lend, 
And -being frank, she lends to those are free. ) TO THE ONLY elevate . Then, beauteous niggard, why dost thou abuse 

OF THESE ENSUING SONNETS, The bounteous largess given thee to eve? 
MR.. 1V. H. 	_ ' 

Profitless usurer, why dost thou use , 
So great a sum of sums, yet coed not live ? ALL HAPP3INESS AND THAT ETERNITY PROMISED 

, 	BY OUR EVER-LIT/NO POET 	 ' 
For having traffic with thyself alone, 
Thou of thyself thy sweet self dost deceive. 

,,itaeug THE WELL-WISHING ADVENTURER , Then how, when Nature calls thee to be gone, 
IN SEITDIG FORTH, 	• What acceptable audit canst thou leave ? 

T. 	' - Thy Untied beauty must be tornb'd with thee, 
•—..iims...— 	* Which, us'd, Ines thy executor to be, 

' 	SONNET I. 	' 
— 

• 
SONNET V. 

FROM fairest eret4ures we desire increase, 
That thereby bdauty's rose might never die, THOSE bowers, that with gentle work did frame 

The lovely gaze where every eye doth dwell, But 1# the riper should by time decease, Will play the tyrants to the very same, Ills tender heir might bear his memory : , And thattmfair which fairly trials excell; But thou', contracted to thine own bright eyes, 	' For never, resting time leads simmer on Feed'st thy light's flame with self-substantial fuel, To hideous winter, and confounds him there; Making a famine where abundance lies,' Sap elteck'd with frost, and lustyleaves quite gene, Thyself tky,foe, -to thy sweet sell too cruel. 
Thou that art now the world's fresh ornament, t. And only herald to the gaudy spring, 
Within thine own bud burion thy content,' 
And, tender churl, rnak'st waste in nitganling. 

' Beauty n'asnowtd, and bareness every where : . 
Then, were not SIIIIIDMWS distillation left, 
A. liquid prisoner pent in walls of glass,  
Beauty's effect with beauty were bereft, 
Nor it, nor no remembrance what it ,vas, Pity the world, or else this glutton be, But flowers distitrd, though they-with winter meet, To eat the world's due, by the grave and thee. Leese but theirsliow ; thei r substance stilllives sireet. 

. 

	

SONNET n. SONNET VI. 
WHEN forty winters shall besiege thy brow, THEN let not winter's ragged hand deface 
And dig deep trenches in thy beauty's frehl, In, thee thy summer, ere than be distilfd`: 
Thy youth's proud livery, so gaz'd on now, Make sweet some phial, treasure thotesotrte place 
Will be a tatter'd weed, of small worth held: With beauty's treasure, ere it be self-kilfd. 
Then being aged where all thy beauty lies, That use is not forbidden usury, 	 . 
Where all the treasure of thy lusty days; Which happies those that pay the willing loan; - 
Th say, within thine own deep-sunken eyes, Thetis for thyself to bred another thecir • 
Were an all,eating shame, and thriftless praise.. Or ten times happier, be it twits( one; 	• 	• 
How much more praise deserv'd thy beauty's use. Ten times thyself were happier than thou art, 	- 
If thou could'st answer=" This fair .child of mine If ten of-thine ton times reftgur'd thee: 
Shall sum my count, and make my old excuse—" ;''hen, what could death do if then should* depait; 
Proving his beauty by succession thine. Leaving. thee living in posterity.? . 
This were to be new-made when thou art old, Be not self-will'd, for thou art much too fair ' 
And see thy blood warn when thou fcePst it cold. Tobe death's conquest, and tuaeeommas  chine heir. 

, ..—,...... 
. . 

. 	• 
SONNET III. 	t '' ' 	SONNET VII. . 	 ,.. 

Lam in thy-  glass, and tell the face thou viewest, Lo, in the-orient when the pinions light 
Now is the time that face should form another; 'Lifts np his burning head, each under eye 
Whose fresh repair if now thou not renewest, 	. Doth homage to his new-appearing sight„, ., 	. Thou dust beguile the world, unbless some mother. Serving with looks his sacred majesty; 	. 
For where is she:so-fair, whose umeard woMb 	. And having elintited thelteep*upleavenly hill, 
Disdains the tillage of-thy- husbandry ? Resembling Strong youth in his middle age, 
Or who is he so fond, will be the tomb . 	' Yet mortal looks adore his beauty still, 	- 
Of his self-love to stop posterity? . Attending on his golden-pilgrimage; 	• 
Thou art thy mother'si 	glass, and she in thee But when from high most pitch;  with weary ear; t• 
Calls back thd lovely April of her prime : Like feeble age, he reeletis from the day, 	' 
So thou through windows of thine age shalt see, The efts, 'fore duteous, now converted are, 
Despite of wrinkles, this thy golden time. From his lost tract, and look another way:- 
But if thowlive, remembeed not W be, So thou, thyself out-going in-thy neon, 
Die single, and thine image dies with thee. Unlook'd on diest, unless thou get awn. 
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SONNET VIII. i 

, 	 SONNET XII. 	• 
Music to hear, why hear'st thou music sadly ? WHEN 1 do count the clock that tells the time, 
Sweets with. sweets war not, joy delights in joy, And see the brave day stink in hideous night; 
Why lov'st thou that which then receiv'stnot glad- When I behold the violet past prime  , 	I 
Or else recreiv'st with pleasure thine annoy? 	[ly ? ,nd sable ,...uels, all silver'd o'er with white; 
If the true concord of well-tuned sounds, tnien lofty trees I see barren of leaves,' 	' 
By/  anions married, do offend thine ear, 	. Ilia erst from heat did canopy the herd, 
They do but sweetly chide thee, who confounds And summer's green all girded up in sheave, . 
In singleness the parts that thou should'st bear. Borne on the bier with white and bristly beard; 
Nark how one string, sweet husband to another, Then of thy beauty do I question make, 
Strikes each in each by mutual orderffig; • That thou among the wastes of time Must go, 
Resembling sire atttl child and happy mother, Since sweets and beauties do themselves fors.* 
Who ail in one, one pleasing note do sing: And die as fast as they see others gro.--, 	' 
Whose speechless iong;teing many, seeming one, And nothing 'gainst Time's scythe can makedefece. 
Sings this to thee,-  ";thou single wilt prove none." Save breed, to brave loim,irlien he takes thee hue. 

, 	. 	.. t 	- 	•-- 
• —. 

. 	... 
SONNET IX. SONNET' XIII. 

Is it for fear to wet a widow's eye,  0 THAT VOU -were yourself! but, Item you are That thou constun'st thyself in -single life.? 	. Ah 1 if thou 'issueless shalt hap to die; 
the world wilt trail thee, like a makeless wife - , 

No loner your's,'than.you yourself here live: 
Against this coming end you shoitid prepare' 
And your sweet semblance to some other give The world will be thy widow and still weep, 

That thou no form of thee least left behind, So should that beauty which you hold in lease, 
Find no determination : then you were When every private widow well may keep, Yourielf again, afOr yoursel's decease, By Children's eyes, her husband's shape in mind. When your sweet issue your sweet Vorrat tumid ber- Look, what an unthrift in the world Both spend, 	. 

Shifts bnt his place, for still the world enjoys it; Who lets so fair at house fall to decay, 
Which husbandry in honour might uphold But beauty's waste hath in the world an end, 

And kept unns'd,,the user so destroys it. Against the stormy gufis of winter's day, 
And barren rage of death's eternal cold? No love tottotard others in that bosom star, 0 ! none but unthrifts :—Dear my love, you kart, That on himself such murderous shame commits. You• had a father; let your son say so. 

.s.......... 
....riii.....,Lo 

SONNET X. 
' 	

, 

.. 	, 
XM 

FOR shame I deny that thou bear'st love to any, 
SONNET 

Who for thyself art so unprovident. Nor from the stirs do I my judgment pluck; 
Grant, if thou wilt, thou art belov'd of many, And yet methinks I have astr(aomy; 
But that thou none lov'st, is most evident; But not to tell of good, or evil-luck,  
'For thou art so possessed with murderous hate, Of plagues, of dearths, or seasons' qplity : 
That 'gairest thyself, thou stick'st not to conspirer. 
Seeking that beauteous roof to ruinate, 

Nor can I fortune to brief minutes teeth, 
Pointing to each his thunder, rain, and wind; 

Which le, repair should lk thy chief desire. r 
0 change thy thought, that I May change my mind ! 

Or say, with princes if it shall go tvell, 
By oft predict that I in Heaven find  : 	. 

Shalt hate be fairer lodg'd than But gentle love ?  
Be, as thy presence is, gracious and 'kind, 	' 
Or to thyself; at. least, kind-hearted prover • 	, 

from thine eyes my knowledge I derive,  And (constant stars) in them I read such art; 
As truth and beauty shall together thrive, 

Make thee another self, for love of me, If from thyself to store thou would'st convert: 
That beauty still may live in thine or thee. 	0 _ F ----,— 

Or else of thee this I.prognostieate, 
.Thy end is truth's and,beauty's doom and date. 
4, 	 ... 	,... 	. 	. 

SONNET XL 
As fast as thou shalt wane, so fast Woo gronest, SONNET XV. 
In one of thine, from that Which thou departest; WREN' I-consider every thing that grows 
And that fresh blood which yottugly thou bestow'st,f Holds in perfection but a tittle moment, 
Thou mity'st call thine, when tboutrotnpmethoon, That this huge state presenteth nought but shows 
Herein lives wisdom, beauty,and increase; Cvertest. Whereon the stars in secret influence-comment; 
Without this, folly, age, and cohldecay:  When I perceive that men as plants increase, 
If all were minded so, the times Should cease, Cheered and check'd ev'n by the self-same sky; 
And threescore years would make the worklaway. Vaunt in their youthfid sap, at height decrease, 
Let those whom Nature bath not madefor store, And wear their brave state, out of memory; 
Harsh, featureless, and rude, bayrenly perish: Then the conceit of this inconstant stay 
Lookebom she best endow'd, she gave the more; Sets you most rich in youth before My sight, 
Which bounteous gift thou should'st ittbotentyche- 

shit: 	 . 	 • 
Where wasteful time debateth with decay, 
To change your day of youth to sullied night; 

She carv'd thee for her seal, and meant thereby, And, ail in war with time, for love of you, 
Thou shoo/trot print more, nor let that oopy die. As he takes from you, I engraft you new. 

, 	, 

   
  



SONNETS. 
SONNET XVI. - 	 SONNET XX. 

Bet wherefore do not you a mightier why A wosteles face, with Nature's own band painted, 
Make war upon this bloody tyrant, Time? Bast thou, the -master-mistress of my passion; 
And fortify yourself in your decay 	- A woman's gentle -heart, but not acquainted 
With means more blessed than my eXtren thyme With shifting change, as is false women's fashion ; 
-Now stantl you on the top of happy hours; An eye more bright than theirs, less false in rolling, 
And many maiden gardens yet unset, 	• Gilding the object whereupon it gazette; 
Lath virtuous wish would hear you living Soviets, A mania line, all hues in his controlling, 	(etli.. 
Much likcr than your painted counterfeit: Which steals men's eyes, and women's souls amaze 
So should the dines of life that life repair, - And for a woman wert thou first created • 
Which this, lime's pencil, or my pupil pen, Till Nature, as she wrought thee, fell a--dlting, 	- 
Neither in inward worth, nor outward fair, • And by addition me of thee defeated, 
Can Acieli..Fer live yourself in eyes of men. 	i By adding one thing to my purpose nothing.. 
To give away yourself, keeps yourself still; But since she priek'd thee out for women's pleasure., 
And you must live, drawn by 	own sweet skill. yy Mine be thy love, and thy love's use their treasure. 

) . . —..—.. ----- 	- 
$ 

SONAT XVII. SONNET XXI. 
Woo will believp,my verse in time to come, So is it not with me as with that Muse, 
If it were fili'd"with your most high deserts ? Stirr'd by a painted beauty to his verse; , 
Though yet Maiden knows; it is bet as a tomb Who Heaven itself fOr ornament sloth use, 
Which hides your life, and shows not half your parts. And &eery fair with-his fair doth rehearse; 	. 
If I could write the beauty of your eyes, Making a eouplement of proud compare, 
And in fresh numbers number all your graces, With.Sun and Moon, with earth-and sea's rich gems, 
The age to come wouiN say, " ttes poet lies, With April's first-horn flowers, and all things rare 
Such heavEstly tobeliesue'et touefi'd earthly faces." That Heaven's air in this huge rondure hems'' 
So should my papers, yellow'el with their nee, 0 let me, true in love, but truly write, 	- . , 
Be scorn'.], like old men a less troth than tongue ; Awl then believe me, my love is as faor 
And your true rights be teitn'd a 'poet's rage, As any mother's child, though not so bright 
And stretched metre of an antique so?vg : As those gold Candles fix'd in Rawest's II,: 
But were some child of youre alive that time, Let them say move that like of hearsay well; 
You should live twice;..—in it, and in my rhyine. I will not praise, that purpose not to sell. 

, 	 • , 	 ,......„. , 	. 	..—......... 

SONNET XV1IL • SONNET XXII. 
4  Swat I compare thee to a Summer's day ? My glass shall not :persuade me I am old, 
Thou art more lovely and more temperate: So long as yotith and thou are of one date; 
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May, But when in thee time's furrows I behold, 
And summit!! lease hath all too short a date : Then look I death my days should expiate. 
Sometime toThot the eye of Heaven shines, 	, , For all that beauty that doth cover thee, 
And often is his gold complexion dinn'd ; Is but the seemly raiment of my heart, 
And every fair from fair sometime declines, 
Bychance,ornature's changing course, untrimm'd; 

Whicti in thy breast dot.) live, as thine ingne ; 
How 6an I then-he elder than thou art? 

But thy eternal summer shall not fade, . 	• 	' 0 therefore, love, be of thyself so wary, 
Nor lose possession of that fair thou oweit ; As I not for myself, bettor thee will; , 
Nor shall Death brag thou wander'st. in .his shade, peering, thy heart, which I will keep so 'chary- 
When in eternal tines to time thou growest: As tender nurse her babe front faring, ill. 
So lonr as men can breathe, or eyes can see, Prwumn not on thy heart when mine Is slain ;- 
So long lives this, and this gives life to thee. Thou gav'st ine thine, not to give back again. 	' 

. , .---.....„ . 	i 	• 
. 	SONNET XIX: 	- SONNET xitu. 	. , 

Devousom Time, blunt thou- the lion's paws, As an imperfect actor on the Stage, ' 
And made'the Earth devour her own sweet brood; "Who with his fear is* put beside his part, 	- 
Pluck the keen teeth from the fierce tiger's jaws, 
bid burn the lone-liv'd phersix.in her blood; 

Or some'fierce thing replete with too much rage, 
Whose strength's abundance weakens hisown heart; 

. 
	

Blake glad and sorry. seasons as thou fleet'st, So 1, for fear of trost,•fetget to say 
And do whate'er thou wilt,.swift-footed Time, The perfect ceremony-of love's,rite, " 
To the wide world, and all hex fading sweets ; And in mine own love's strength scent to decay, 
But I forbid thee one most heinous. crime: O'erchargd with burthen of Mine own- love's might 
0 carve not with thy hours my love's fair brow, 0 let my books be then the eloquence 	, 
Nor draw no lines there with thine antique pea; And dumb presagers of:my- speaking breast 34 
Him hi thy course untainted do allow, 	- Who plead for love, and look fot recompense, , 
For beauty's pattern to succeeding men. More than twat tongue that more bath more ex- 
Yet, do thy work, old Time: despite.tby wrong, 0 learn to read what silent love bath writ : Ipre'd. 
My lore shall in my verse ever live young. 	' To hear with eyes belongs tolove's fins. wit. 
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SHAKSPEARE'S POEMS. 
SONNET XXIV. som:IET 'awn 

Mrsze eye bath play'd the painter, and bath steel'd How can I then return in happy plight, 
Thy beauty's form in table of Ink heart ; That am debarr'd the benefit of rest ? 
My body is the frame wherein 't is held, Vhen day's oppression ie not erts'ol by night, 
And perspective it is best painter's art. ut day by 'eight and night by day OpprnA? 
For through the painter must you see his skill, nd each, though enemies to either', nip), 
To find where your true itnage pictnr'd lies, in consent shake hands to torture me, 
Which in my bosom's shop is hanging still, The one by toil, the other to complain 
That hath his windows glazed with thine eyes. How far I toil, still further of from the e. 	' 
Now see what good turns eyes for eyes have done; I tell the day, to please him, Shoe art brizie, 
Mine eyes have drawn thy shape, and thine for me And clog him grace when clouds do bet the fie• 
Are windows to my breast, where-through the Sun So flatter 1 the Swart-eompliedun'd night; 	fee 
Delights to peep, to gaze therein on thee; When sparkling stars twire not, thou 1 1.2.• i '*e=ra 
Yet eyes this cunning want to grace their art, But day doth daily draw my sorrows longer, 
They draw but what they see, know not the heart. And night doth nightly make grief's len,eb sec 

(stronger. 

k 	 • SONNET XXV. C 
LET those who are m favour with their stars, SONNET XXIX. 
Of public honour and proud titles boast, WHEN in disgrace with fortune tied, men's eyes, 
Whilst I, whom fortune of such triumph bars, I all alone beweep my outcast state, 
Thalook'd for joy in that I honour most. And trouble deaf Heaven with my bootless clie, 
Great princes' favourites their fair leaves spread, And look upon myself, and curse my fate, 
But as the marigold at the Sun's eye; Wishing me like to one more rich in hope, 
And in themselves their pride lies buried, Featur'd like him, like him with friends posses':, 
For at a frown they in their glory die. Desiring this marts art, and that man's ;4cope, 
The painful` warrior famoused for fight, With what I most enjoy contented lea.4,1; 
After a Hun:sand victories once foil'd, Yet in these thoughts myself almost despising, 
Is from the book of honour rased quite, Haply I think on thee-rand then my state 
And all the rest forgot for which he third : (Like to the brk at break of day arising 
Then liap'Tsy I, that love and am beloved, From sullen Earth) sings hymns at Heaven's gali; 
Where I may not remove nor be removed. For thy sweet love remember'd, such wealth brine 

That then I scorn to change my state with kings 
...—.....--, 

SONNtT XXVI. 
Loin of my love, to whom in vassalage . 

SONNET XXX. 

Thy merit bath my duty strongly knit, WHEN to the sessions of sweet silent thought 
To thee I send this written ernbassage, \ I summon up remembrance &things past, 
To witness duty, not to show my wit. I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought, 
Duty so great, which wit so poor as mine And with old woes new wail my deaarti ,ne's waste 
May make seem hare, in wanting words to show it; Then can I drown an eye, unus'd to flow, 
But that I hope some goqd conceit of thine For precious friends hid in death's dateless night, 
In thy still's thought, all naked, will bestowe:t : And weep afresh love's long-since cancel'd woe, 
Till whatsoever star that guides my moving, And moan the expense of many a vanish'd sight. 
Points on the graciously with fair aspect, Then can I grieve at grievances foregone, 
And puts apparel on my tattered loving. And heavily from woe to woe tell o'er 
To show me worthy of thy sweet respect: 	e The sad account of fore-bemoaned moan, 
Then may I dare to boast how I do love thee, Which I new pay as if not pay'd before. 

- Till then, not show my head where thou may'st 
prove rte. 

my
. 

But if the while I think on thee, dear friend, 
All losses are restor'd, and sorrows end. . 

..—..-.....' . 

• SONNET XXVII. 4 	, SONNET XXXI. 
Wsaav with toil, I haste me to any bed, Tier bosom is endeared with all hearts, 

'The dear repose for limbs with(travel tired ; ' 	" Which I by lacking have supposed dead ; 
But then begins a journey in, my head, And there reigns love and all love's loving parts, 
To work my mind, when body's work 's expired: And all those friends which I thought buried. 
For then my thoughts (fitan far where I abide) How many a holy and obsequious tear 
Intend a zealous pilgrimage to thee, 	' Hath dear religious love stolen from mine eye, 
And keep my drooping eye-lids open wide, As interest of the dead, which now appear 
Looking on darkness which the blind do see. But things remov'd, that hidden in thee lie ! 
Save that my soul's imaginary sight 'Iliou art the grave where buried love cloth live, 
Presrats thy shadow to my sightless view, Hung with the trophies of my loverwgone, 
Which, like a jewel hung in ghastly night, G Who all their parts of me to thee did give; 
Makes black night beauteous, and her; otd face new. That due of many now is thine alone: 
Lo thus by (lay my limbs, by night my mind, Their images I lov'd, I view in thee, 
For thee, and for myself, no quiet find. And thou (all they) bast all the all of me. 

(. 

   
  



SONNETS. . 
• SONNET XTXII. 	 • SONNET MONT. 

Is thou survive my well-contented, day, 	- 	. Err me confess that tre Iwo ,must be twain, 
When that churl Death my bolus with dust shall - 'Although our undivided Joves•are one:.  
And shalt by fortune once more. re-survey, (cover So shall those blots that do with me remain, 
These pool' rude lines of thy, decease.] lover,. .. . 	. Without thy help, by, me be borne alone. 
Comparenthem with the bettering Of the time; '. •, 

I 
.In our ,  twe Ioves there is. but one respect, 

And though they be outstripp'd by *.very pen, . • Though in our (hats a separable spite,' 
Reserve them for .my love, not for-their rhyme, 
fzieeeded by the height of happier meo. \ . 

Which though it alter not love's sole effect, 
Yet cloth it. steal street hours from love's delight. 

0 then vouchsafe me but this loving. thought! 	• I may not evermore acknowledge thee, 
Had niyfrienfts Muse gra:unit:4th this giowing age, Lest-my.bewailed guilt should do•thee shame; 
4 dearer birth than this his love had brought, 	• Nor thou with public kindness-honour me, 
74  inlkr of barer equipage: 	. itlit Unless thou, take that honour froth thy name: , 
But since e died, and poets better prove, 	. , But do not so ;..I love thee in such sort, 

	

Theirs for their style I ,'ll read, his for his lope, 	, 
4 	 • . 

As time. being mine, mine is thy good report. 

.-i.-.6.-...... 	 N i. 
• - ; ) 	sonyzr . Icxxut. , 	'SONNET XXXVII. 	. 

rant Many a glorious morning have I seen Asa decrepit father takes, delight 
Flatter the mo-Rtain tops with sovereign eye, To see his active child 416 deeds- of youth, 	, 
Kissing with golcsn face the meadows green, . So 1, teade.Iante by Fortune's dearest spite, 
Gilditg pale streams with heavenly alcitynny ; . Take all my comfort of thy worth and truth ; . 
Anon permit the basest clouds to ride 	. For, whether beauty, birth, or wealth, or wit, 
With ugly rack on his celestial face, " 	• . Or any of these, all, or ail, or more, 	, 
And from, the forlorn Toed his visage hide; Entitled tin thy parts do. crowned sit; 
Stealing upeeen to west.with this diserace: I make my love engrafted to thisstore; 
Even so m?Sun one early morn dieshine, So then I am not lame, poor, nor despisid, 
With all triumphant splendour-oh my brow; 	, Whilst that this shadow doth such substance give, 
Rut out! slack! he was bet one hour mine, That I in thy abundance ant s,uffie'cl, 
The region cloud bath 'mask'd him,  hem me now. • And by 0 part of all thy glory Jive. 	' 
Yet him for thismy love no whit dialaineth; 	I Look what is hest,That hest I wish in th9;. 
Suns of the 'world may stain when Heaven's Sun 

stainetb. 	 . 
, This wish, I have; then ten times happy Me I 

. 	. 	. 	- 
mgememeemle 

SONNET XXXIV. 

e 
SONNET XXNVIN, 

. .. How can my Muse Want subject to invent,' Wny'didst thou promise such a beauteous day,  While thou (lest -breathe, that pour atinto my verse And make me tmveisforth without my cloak,  Whine own sweet argument, too excellent 	, To let base clouds o'ertake me in my way,  sliding thyk
t
tr very in their rotten smoke ? every Vulgar paper to rehearse ? 	. 

Oh, give thyself thethanks, if-aught in me 	- 	- 'T is Dot en 	gh that through the cloud thou break, Worthy perusal, stand against oy sight, To dry the rain on , My,  storm-Beaten fate, 	• . .. For who's so dumb thatfannot write to thee, 'a For no man well of such 	salve can,speak, . 	' Tat heals the wound, and cures not the disgrace: Whet? thou thyself dost give invention Ugh ? 
o.. e tnou the tenth Muse, ten times more in, worth 

Nor can  thy shame  give physic, to mY.  grief; 
' 

Than those old nine, which rhymers invocate; ...' Though thou repent, yet I have still the loss : And he that calls on thee, let him bring forth ' The offender's sorrow lends but weak relief' 	• Eternal! numbers,to out-live long date. , To him that bears,the strong offence's cross. • 	„ If my slight Muse do please these curious.days, Alt ! hut those tears are pearl which thy love sheds, 
And they are rich, and ransom all ill deeds. 

7 

i The pain be mine, but thine shallhe,the praise. 

. 	 • ,r......., , 	... 	. 	. 	. . 
SONNET =pl. — 	. ' 	, SONNET XXXIX., 

; 
No more be grie'd at that Which thou has done : 0 now thy ,worth, with inttnnerentay I sing, . Roses have thornsf.andi Silver fountains mad ;". 	, part of me 2.  AVheit thoh art alIthe better 	 • 
Clouds and eclipses stain both Moon and Sam; 	; What can mine own praise teMine own self bring ? 
And.loathsoinetaanker lives in sweetest boar. • -And whit is 't but mine own; when I praise thee?' 

' All men make faults, and evert I in this,; 	. Even for this let us divided live; 	• 	. 
Authorizing thy. trespass ,with compare, 	• 	, . And our dear love lose name of single one, 
Myself corrupting, salving thy Sardis, " That by this separation I map give 	' 	• 
Excusing thy sins more thmtliy *nave: , That due to. thee:, Whir?* then deSerest alone. 
For to thy sensual, (twit 	.b.rinKin sense, . 	' ‘.1, 0 absence, What a torment would'st thou' prove, t , 
(Thy adverse party is Thy, advocate),,, Were it, not thy sour leisure gave sweet leave, ' 
And igainst myself a lawful pleacommence:" , 	.:To entertain the time with thoughts of love, 	• 
Such civil war is in my love and hate, 	(Which time and thoughts sosweetly detli.deceive) 
That I an accessary needs nnist,be. 	,   And that thoateachest how to make one twain, 
Tu that sweet thief, which gnarly robs front me.. 	By praising hint here, who cloth henne  remain, 
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SITAKSPEARES POEMS. 
- SONNET XL. 	 I 	 SON NET XLIlf. . 	, 

'num all my loves, my love, yea, take them all ; I fa the dull substance of my flesh were these .,, 
What hest thou then more than thou hadst before ? Injurious distance should not stop me sciv - 
No love, my love, that thou may'st true love call; "or then, de,pite of space, I would hi. hnte;ht 
All mine was,ibitie, befOre thou hadst this more. rum limits tar remote, where thou-dot tar. 
Then if for my Jove thou my love reccivest, to matter then, although my foot did sand 
I cannot blame thee, for my love thou nest; eiprm the furthest earth remor'd from tine, 
But yet be blam'd, if thou thyself deeeivest nimble thought can jump both sea and Is  4 _For 
By wilful' taste of what thyself refusest. As soon as think the place where he smell he. '. 

. I do.forgivwthy robbery, gentle thief, But ah ! thought kills TUC, that / ate net th.szis 
Although thon steal thee all my poverty; To leap large lengths -of miles when hunt at' en, 
And yet love knows, it is a greater grief But that, so much of earth and water wrou;,t, 
To bear love's wrong, than hate's known injury. I must attend time's leisure with In 	' . *, 
Lascivious-grace,•in whom all ill well shows, Receiving nought by elements so slow 

• Rill me with 'spites ; yet we.must not he foes. But heavy tears, bads-es of either's woe. 
• ,  (; 

. ' ' SONNET XI.I. SONNET X LV. 
'Those pretty wreingi.thatliberty commits, Tim other two, slight air and ptitring fire, 
When I am sometime absent from thy heart, Are both with thee, wherever I abide; 
Thy beauty and thy years full well befits, The first my thought, the otherVoy desire, , 
,For still temptation follows inhere thou'art. These present absent with swift motion slide. 
Gentle thou art, and"thetefore Mlle iron, For when these qrsicker elements arc gone 
Beauteou's -then 'art; 'therefore to be. tissail'd; In tender embassy of love to thee, 
And when a woinin'weoe.4, what woman's son My life being nuy,le of four:: with two alone, 
Will sourly. leave her tilfsheltave prevaird ? Sinks down to death, oppress'd With netatielisly; 

m Ah 	et but yet ehOirmiglit'st,"my sweet, Tot-beat,. Until life's compesition be recured 
And chide thy beauty endthyrstraying yOtith, By those swift messengers return'd from thee, 
•Whii lead thee•.irttheir riot Even therd 	' 	' .:.' Who even but now conic back again, assured 
Where tVeurtfcre'd:to'break ii'two.:fold truth; Of thy, fair fiealth, recounting it to me: 
Her's, by thy beatity tempting'hor to thee, 	' This told, I joy; but then no longer glad, 
'ldite, by iliYhdautylieing'falito to the. 	: 

1 	-. 	-.-.,.. 	-.;...-.., 	.............; 	A •,, 
- I send them back agoin,'and straight go sad, 

—..—._... 

' 	 . 	SONNET-XLII. 	• 
Test thou host heKitlis'tiet all my grief, 

 SONNET XLV L 
, 
• Miss eye and heart are at a mortal war, 

And. y.et  •it.the.Y.1).0  said-4,lov'd her dearly; ' How to divide the cOnquest•or thy sight; 
float,she bath' thee;is of my wailing chief, 	 ,, 'Mine eye my heart thy picture's sight„woultt ha, 
A !tisk- M./OM thitt'tonehes'ine,mpre nearly, My heart mineCYe the freedom of th,';: right. 
Loving offenderi, thokiwill- excuse ye-..--6  My.  eart doth plead, that thou in Mut dost lie, 
Thou dostiovelter,heeeeSe thou knoVe,st I lovelet";

.  
(A closet never pjerc'd with crystal eyes) 

And for*. itiy sake r emit sot-4;oth shenhose trie, . . .,• But the defendant doth that plea deny, 
'tier. Sufihring.my Triendrfinstny sake to approve 	. 

my loss is.kily love's ,dun, 	. , . 
And saysin -hint thy fair appearance lies.

Itj_losethee, l'o 'ehlo;this title is impannelled 
Midirisiiig.her, tnyfriend hathlromid that )0ss ; 	' ,A ottest•ofthOughti, all tenants to the heart ; 
Both find edeli Other, met f lOse itotia,trmat, • -. . 	.  .,.. And, by. their verdict is determined 
And botit,forf.intsakelay..Marne this,evess: . 	. 'The clear eye's Moiety, mid the dear heart's pad: 
But here's Hie joy.; spy friend nod 1.m-erotic.; 	. . , As thus; mine eye's due is thy outward part, 
Sweet lraraeiY  !.—Linen he loyes•but use ainne. • ...-e' And my heart's right thy inward love of heart. 

`... 	, 	'....,,,.• 	ri...: /Z.` 4'i 	. 	'' 	.,. 	, 	:' 	'.' 	,'.. 	5 .'1 	r 	. 	1 
. 	• 	

. 

	
• 	" 	' . 	

• 

• • 	. 

' 	SONNET-  XI.' /IL , 
• - 

- 	SONNET XLVII. 
Whims most I wink; thbn'Ab 'Mirth eyes -best.see, Berwver mine eye and heart a league is took, 

' For all the day-they v.httethinemurespeeterb; - 1.,  • And each, dothgrood turns-now unto the other: 
But whim, t sleepy in dreams-they; litok.ow thee, - ' .. 'When that mine eye-is famish'd for a look, 
Audilarkly .luightsore,to•igbt.,M.dark direettut.---,:.: Or-heart in. love with sighs-himself doth smother. 
Thinilhott, winne.shad'ossettadowarkithr make:bright, 	,With my love's pieture..then my eye sloth feast, 
Way would:ttly_eshatiewlsforra .fonts litepp,y,show-; • ', 	And to the painted-banquet bidsmy.heart: 
To the clearzdayssvitirstliwanucleclearer light, .--..!....',. 'Another timeanine eye is my heart's guest, 
When to,etiyeeittgneetsrthy shade-shineteso ?...t.t ,e-  'And, in his thoughts.of,;lovodoth share a part: 
ffow would (1 sityloinesestepshkblessed tnades -.' 	-So, either bytlty picture or. my  love, - 	- 
By Itoking oe-ttktvg-*,!astheliiringsdity; - -r;st:, ...-*xes:', 	,ThyseW.awayteit,present still with one; 	• 
I'Vitettlit.dendznitsi' I.' kAltYlairjoiperiechrshasle 	-, 1:-.,: !For thou root furtherthan my thoughts canst more, 
Through heavy sleatfot6i1qttlence.ye,s.doth stay?_  And I aurstillmith,them, and they with thee; 
Alt dayenr•tlifibtst tsese 	till- I serettiee,--:-. --:-,-(me.: 'it)r if they,steewthrpieture•in my sight 
And nights, •lifighlt:44t,Y.s, whenalreamerhishow thee Awakes rnrkeartio heart's and eye's.delight. 

• :s,:-. 	sszr. 	m 4, vst...;- ...!tsr,  ,:.. 	ai 	.7-;:
f 
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SONNETS. 

• SONNET XLVIII. 
, 	.... 

• SONNET Lit' 
How careful'was I when I took my way, - So am I is the rich, whose blessed "key 
Each trifle under truest bars to thrsst, Can bring him to his sweet up-locked treasure, 
Thee twiny use, it might unused stay The which be will not every hour survey, 
From hands of falsehood, in sure wards of trust . For blunting the fine point of seldom pleasure: 
Bui thou, to whom mrjewels trifles are, Therefore are feasts so solemn and so rare, 
Mtst worthy comfort, now my greatest grief, Since seldom coming, lathe long year set, 

Like stones of worth they thinly placard are, TholCst of dearest, and mine only care, 
Art 	ft theehey of every vulgar thief. Or captain jewels in the carcanet. 
Thee 	e I not lock'd up in any chest, So is the time that keeps you, as my chest, 
Saceeibezee5ou art not, though I feel thou art, Or as the wardrobe which the robe doth hide, 
Within-The gentle closure of my breast, To make some special instant speciai.bless'd, 
Fromwhenceatpleasurethou may'stcomeand part; By new unfolding his imprison'd pride. 
And even thence thou wilt be stolen I fekr, Blessed are you, whose worthiness gives '  cope, 
For truth proves thievish for a prize so derre Being had, to triumph, being lack'd, to hope: 

• , 
, .........,...,.., 

SONNET XII/C.. .." , 
SONNET. LIU: . 	- 

Aem4 that time, if ever that time come, 	' WHAT is your Substance, whereof are You made,. 
MA 1 shall see thee frown on my defects, That millions of strange shade,* on you tend l 
Whenis thy love bath cast his utmost sum, Since every one bath, every one, one shade, • 
Call'd to that audit by advis'd respects, And you, but one, can every sheave lead. 
Against that time, when thou shalt strangely pass, Describe Adonis, and the counterfeit 	, .. 
And searetly grget me with thatsun, thine eye, Is poorly imitated after you; 
When lovepconverted from the thing it was, On Helen's cheek all art of beatity_set, 
Shall reasons find of settled gravity, 	, And you in Grecian tires are painted never 
Against that time do I enserce me here Speak of the spring, and foizon of the year; 
Within the knowledge of mine own 'desert, The one doth shadow of your beauty show, 
And this my band against myself uproar, The other ne your bounty doth appear, 	' 
To guard the lawful reasons on thy part: And you in every blessed shape we know. 
To leave poor me thou hast the strength of laws, In all external grace you have some pert, 
Since, why to love, I can allege no cause. But you likettone„ none you, for constant heart. , 

—.........—, 

• BONNET L. • SONNET LW: 	• 
tot/ heavy do I jot:limy on the way, 0 now much more Both-beauty beauteous seems • 
When what 1 seek,—my weary travel's end,— By that sweet ornament which truth cloth give f 
both teach, 	at ease and that repose to say, 	' The rose looks fair, but fairer we it deem.  Ih

rn 

 
"Thus far t... 	iles are measur'd from thy friend !" For that sweet odour which doth in it live: 
The beast th t bears me, tired with my woe, The canker-blooms haveitill as deep a dye 
Plods dully on, to bear that weight in me, As the perfumed tincture of the roses, 
As if by some instinct the wretch did know Hang on such thorns, and play ail wantonly 
At-rider lov'd not speed, being made from thee : When  summerrs.broath their masked bodsdeloosect  
The bloody spur cannot provoke hint on 	, But, for their virtue only is their show, 
That sometimes anger thrusts into his hide, They live unwoo'd and unrespected fade; 

, Which heavily he answers with a groan, Die to themselves. 	Sweet roses do not so; 	- 
; More sharp to me than spurring to his side; Of their sweet deaths are sweetest intones made : 

For that same groan doth put this in my mind, :And so of you, beauteous and lov..tly youth, 	- 
My grief lies onward, and my joy behind. 	• When that shall fade, my verse distills ;rout-truth. .. 

. ....„-- , 
. SONNET LI: . 	SONNET LV' 

Tins can my love excuse the slow offence iron marble, nor the gilded monuments 
Of my dull bearer, when from thee I speed ; Of princes, shall oetlive this powerful rhyme; 
From where thou art why should I haste me thence ? But you shall shine more bright in these contents 
Till I return, of posting is no need. Than unswept stone, besibear'd with sluttish time. 
0, what excuse will my poor beast then find, When wasteful war shall statues overturn, 
When milt extremity can seem but stow ? And broils root. out the Weeks of masonry, 
Then should I spur, though mounted on the wind; Nor Mars his sword nee witelenick fire shaft bell 
In./siege& speed no motion shall I know : 
Then can no !mese with my desire keep pace; 

The Jiving record of your memory. 	 . . 
.,. 	' Vainst death mid all-oblivious enmity 

Therefore desire, of perfect love being made, Shall yew pace forth; yourprairshallstillfnid room,, 
Shall neigh (no dull flesh) in his fi'ry race • Even in the era of all posterity 
But love, for love, thus shall excuse ray jade; That wear this world out to theending doom._ 
Since from thee going he went wilful slow, 	• So till the judgment that yourself arise, 
Towards thee I ll run, and give him leave to go, Yon five ,irt this, and ewe!l in lovers' eyes, 
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SONNET LVI. SONNET 11. 
Swart love, renew thy. force; be it not said, 
Thy edge 	 ottlit blunter be.than appetite, 5e 

loth as the waves make towards the pebbled:Ica, 
do our minutes linsten to their end; 

WhieIshnt.,to day by feeding is iallay'd, 	• VIA changing place with that which gaeribefolt, 
,l'omorrow,sharpen'd in-his former might : lirsequent toil all forwards do contend. 
So, love, be thee; although to day thou fill . Nativity ouce in the main of light, 	I 
Thy hungry eyes; even till they wink with fulness, Crawls to maturity, wherewith being crowed, 't 
To morrow she again, mid do not kill 	• • Crooked eclipses 'gainst his glory fight, 
The spirit of love with a perpetual dulness. And time that gave, doth now his gia confoi 
Let this sad interim like the ocean be Time doth transfix the flourish set on year,,, 
Which parts the shore, where.two contracted-new And delves the parallels in beauty's prow : ,, 
Come daily .to the banks, that, when they-see Feeds on the rarities of nature's truth, 	" 
Return Of love, more bless'd may be the view: ' And nothing stands but for his scythe to mos. 
Or mill it/winter, which being full of care, . E: are. And yet, etimes in hope, my verse shall stael, 
Makes summer's weicemethrice more wish'd, more ' Praising. thy worth, despite his cruel band. 

—4— , 
. 

SONNET- LVIL SONNET 'LXI. ,.. .. 
Blush your slave,tithat Should I do but tend • Is it thy.will; thy image should 4ep open 
Upon the hours and times of your desire"?' My heavy eyelids to the weary night ? 	f 
I have no pieCious•time at all to spend, 	• host thou desire my slumbers should he Melia, 
Nor serviees-to-do, tillyon. require:. 	• While shadows, like to thee, do mock my sight? 
NM- dare I ehitleUearorkLwithout-end hour, . Is it thy spirit that thou send'st from thee 
Whilst' L iny:sovereignoratched the-cleek for yow, `So far-from homeointo my deeds to pry: 
Nor think the bitterness:(if absence sour

'
' 	• ' To find,  out shames and idle hours in ne,' 

When you'  ave bid your servant once adieu; , , The scope and termiur of thy jealousy ? 
Nor dare I question"with inTjealous thought,. ! 0 no ! thy love, though much, is not so great; 
Where yoarhay be, or your affairs suppose, It is my loveeliat keeps mine eye awake; 
But, like•it sad slave, stay ariffthink-of 'nought, • Mine owirtrue love that (loth my rest defeat, 
Save, where von-are how happy you make those : • To-play the watchman ever for thy sake: 
So true aloof is love,lhat-in-  your will • 	• 	' : For thee watch,  I, whilst thou (lost wake elseater. 
(Though you do•arty-thing) he thinks, no ill • 	• ' From me far off; with others all-too-near. 

, 	. •,...i.r,..:_.... 
, 	• 	, SONNET LX:11. ' 	SONNET -LVIIL 

Tilitr Cod, forbid, that Made me first your slave, 
I should MthoUght central your times ofpleinsure, 
Or at your Itetifftheeeeotint of hours to crave, 
Being your vassal, bound to stay your leisure l 
Oh, let'ird setter (being et your beelt) . 	' 
Th' imprison'd elmenee of-your -liberty,' , 	& 	' 

• - "toinfferance, bide eftelr,  cheek. Mat patienee, th* 
Without accuser- yeirof, 'Minty.' ..  , 	.. 	, . 	i 

'Sim of self-lore possetseth all iaine eye, 
- 	. And all my soul, and all my every purl ;.  And for this sin there is no remedy, • ir,„ . 	so grounded inward in. my.  heart i " Is  .Methttihs.no.face so gracious is as mine, 

. No shape so time; ne truth of suelt account, ' 
And 'for myself mine 'own worth do define 
As fell oilier in all worths surmount. 	• ' 
But when, my glass-shows me myself indeed, 'Be 

	

where yoe lest; yOurchUrtpr. is so strong, 	i That yoki yourself 	privilege your tittle : . 	may 	 , • Do ithat.yeil will, toyeit it doth betting .. 
• YOurself to perffen tlf,seif-doing 	 time ,. 	• I am to  :wait, though:w:UtIng solie• Ho i . 

Nbtblame yolif.pl,qestire, be it,ill .ctr well. • .   

'T 

• , 'Bated 
:Mine 
Self 

:iNinting 

and chopp,(1 with tan 	antiquity, 
own self .love quite contrary I read, 

so- self-lovirig were iniquity. 
is thee (myself) that for myself I praise, 

my age with beauty of thy day,- 

'SONNETIAX:' 	. , . 	SONNET IZZILI. • 
Ti' there beatothingives;-b.uttkat, srbicbibi;. . '!s  AcSissr my-to%'e shall be;•as Lam now, • 
/lath been before,hoir ore ont'braburbeguirdi 	, With Time's injurious hand crush'd and o'erworo 
Which laimuringfor invention hear amioi. - ' Whetihourshave drain'd his bloodrandlithd hiths 
The secorid.buivien:ofir,raver child ?.=>• ' : : ,•-= . With lines and wrinkles; when his youthfet Ines 
0 that record could :with a backward-look,',' Rath travell'd.on to-age's steep),  night; 
Even of five hundred courses Of theSurr,-A 'ii- - 	' ', Anil all those beauties,- whereof now he's king, 
Show he your linage ih•some AtitiqUe -hook.,  ' =r•':  Are vanishing or vanish'd.out of sight, 	, 	• 
Shiite mind at first•hri character -was•done ":.L, :.' . Stealing away tie treasure of his-spring ; 
ThaVI mightiee what dm old world: ciankisa.y . , For such.atime.dol now fortify . s:• 	. 	,, 
To this coniposednronder-Cf your frame-4:e: %.:- Againsteontoneding Age's cruel knife, 
Whether we are mended, or whe'rbetterth 	,,,L,  ,: "'That he shallnever tubfrom AnellaorY 	' 
Or whether revolutiowbe thmsatne: ••. 	- 	•;.• = • ' • • ..•:. ' my sweet fove'sheauty, -though my lover's IM- 
O! sure tam, the,wits of former slays 	.'•::,': '...• ;Nis beauty-hall fivtliese black lines be 'seen, 
To subjects worse have:given admiring 1:1?isei :: 'And they shall•liver  and he in Otani still green: 

• - 	• 
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'SONNET LXIV. 	' . 	SONN1T LXVIII. 

WHEN I have seen by Time's fell hand defice Titus is his cheek the map of days outworn, 
The rich proud cost of out-worn boned age ; When beauty itv'd and died as towers do now, 
When sometime lofty towers I see down-ras'd,: Before these baStard signs of fair were borne, 

W1 brass eternal slave to mortal rage; 
en I have seen the hungry ocean gain 

Or ducat inhabit on a living brow; 
Before the golden tresses of the dead, 

. blvantage on the kingdom of the shore, 	• The right of sepulchres, were shorn away, 
,And )he firm soil win of the wat'ry main, To live a second life on•second head, 
Inciosing gtbre with loss, and loss with store; Ere beauty's dead fleece made another gay 
Wheal. have seen such interchange of state, 	' In him those holy antique hours are seen, 

.ch- state itsqf confounded to deeny; Without all ornament, itself, and true, 
Ruin niiiii 'taught me thus to ruminate--,- . Making no Summer of another's green, 	' 
That time will come and take my love away. Robbing no old to dress his beauty new; 
This thought is ash death, which cannet:choose And him as for k snap doth nature store;' 

. But weep to have drat Which it fears to lose. 
1 	..-1.--. 

, To show false art what beauty was-of yore. 
. 	"..-........ 

SONNET LXV. " 	,A 
SiNCE brass, nor stortA, nor earth, nor boundless Sea, 

o 	 SONNET txue. . 
THOSE parts of thee that the world's eye :loth view, 

But wad mortality' o'er-sways their power, Want nothing that the thought of hearts can mend: 
How with this rage shall beauty hold a plea, 1  All tongues (the voice ortoills) give thee that dud, 
Whose action is no stronger than a flower? ', Uttering bare truth, even so as foes commend. 
0 how shall Summer's honey breath hold out • Thy outward thus with outward praise is crown'd; 
Against the wreckful liege of battering days, But those same tongues that give thee so thine own, 
When rodeo impregnable are not so stout, .- In other accents do this praise confound, 	, 
Nor gates of steel so strong, but liiine decays ? By seeing further than the eye bath shown. 
0 fearful meditation ! where, slack ! . They look into the beauty of thy mind, 
Shall Time's best jewel front 'rime's (*est tie hid ? And that, in guess, they Measure by thy deeds; • 
Or what strong hand can hold his swift foot back? Then (churls) thew, thoughts, although efacir eyes 
Or who his spoil of beauty can forbid ? 	. were kind,  
O none, unless this miracle have might, To thy fair flower add the rank smelt of weeds: 
That in black ink my love may still shine bright.  But why thy odour matcheth not thy show, : 

The solve is this,that thou dust common grovi. 
....a-6.4 

'SONNET LXVL 
, 

... 	' SONNET I,XX.  
Thorp with all these, Sor restful death I cry;— / Time thou art latam'd shall not he thy defect, As, to beliolVloasert a beggar born, 	' 	- ': And needy :, thing trim'd in jollity, 

, 
For standees mark was ever yet the fair 

' The ornament of beauty is suspect, And purest 1.3th unhappily forsworn,o , And gilded honour shamefully mispltc'd, 
And maiden virtue rudely strumpeted, 
And right perfection wrongfully disgme'd, 
And strength by-limping sway disabled, 

i A crow that flies in Heaven's sweetest air. 
. So thoo be good, standee loth but approves 
. Thy worth the greater; being woo'd of time;, 
", For canker vice-the sweetest buds doth love, 

And thou present'st a pure unstained prime. And art made tongue•ty'd by authority, 
And folly (doctor-like) controling skill, 'Ilion bast paged by the ambush of young days, 

Either not assaird, or victor being charg'd And simple.truth miscall'd simplicity, 
And captive Good attending captain Ill : Yet this thy praise cannot be so thy praise,  

Ilr'd with all these, from these would I be gone, 
Save that, to.die, I leave my love alone:  

To tie up envy, evertnore mdared ,, 	: 
, If some suspect-of ittIrraskod not thy show, 
Then thou alone kingdoms of hearts ahould'seowe. 

.............. . 	. 
• 

—___.... 	. 
-SONNET 12tVII.-' • SONNET UM:. 

la! wheiefore with infection should he live, N3 longer mourn forme When Tata dead, c ,ratr,:: 
Ind with his presence grace impiety, Than you shall hear the surly.sunen,bell ,o - 	wal. 
That sin by him advantage. should achieve, . Give warning to the world that lam fled ,,.., ..,,, pF 
lad lace itself with his society ? 	• From this vile world, with eilest worms th.tteletts: 
Vhy should false painting imitate his cheek, Nay, if you mad thialine, remenabermot ., -1, ....,.. ci- 
Ind steal dead seeing of his living hue ?, The hand that writ it; for I love you sow -4  Pe • ' . 
Why should poor beauty indirectly seek 	• 
loses of shadow, since his rose is true r 	•• That I in your sweet,thoughts would be forgot;. ,f-, 

If thinking on,Me then should makeltes woein f,o,:-.-P., 
Vhy should he live now Nature bankrupt is, • 0 if, I say, you look upon this verse,. ,, 	,17?,:lp. :-.46.1...."  
leggar'd of blood to blush through lively veins? When I perhaps compounded am-with clays,  :: to. 	"" 
or she hath no exchequer now but-his, 	.• 	, 
and proud of many, lives upon his gains.. 

Do not so. miick,as-my -poor name Irebeapei-ols.t7; . 
• But let your love even with iny• iire.slecay:::o6,13-i 4 . K., 

I, him she stores, to show what wealth She had, 
a dayslong since, before these last so bad, 	, ' 

Lest the wive world should leOlt intolomemiOinv o .;# 
And mock you with mealler) MU gene, .. ; •\7t .-.!:-: 

• , 
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-SONNET 1=11. SONNET LXXVI. 
A tesr the World should task you to recite Wits is my verse so barren of new pr / 
What merit fir'd in nte, that you should love 'Tar from va:iation or quick clang 
Aftei my death, dear loye,,forget me quite, VI , sy, with the time, do I nut glance 
For you in tne can nothing worthy prove ; T " new-found methods and to cotnptr 4-:. 
Unless you would devise some virtuous lie, Why write I still all one, ever chess.? 
To do more for me than mine own desert, And keep invention in a noted wear) 
And hang- More praise.  upon deceased I, 	• That every ward duth almost tell e. 	,, 
Than niggard truth would willingly impart: Showing their birth, and where dr• 	) 
Qt lest year (rue tote Mar sewn false in this, 0 know, sweet love, I always *xi, 	,' 
That you for love-speak well. of me untrue, . And you and love are still my as 	sat  • 
lily, imam rbe 'Wiled-Where my body is, , So all my best is dressing old we ,...^ 	' 
And beetle more to'shatne nor Me nor you. 	. Spending again what is already speed* 
for I am ihaisi'.d. by, that which I bring'forth, 
Atari*" alitield yote, to lere things nothing worth. 

For as tact Sun is daily new audi:Ad, 
So is my love still telling wbars told. ., 

-----T- . 
• SONNET LXXIII. SONNET I.XXVII. 

• THAT time of year thou may'st: in me behold \ Tar glass will show thee hoty,  beauties am, 
When yellow leavm, or, uone, lir few,-do hang Thy dial how thy precious minutes waste; 	, . 
1.4ion,thwebotighS which shake against the cold, The vacant leaves thy mind's imprint will bur, 

• Bare ruin'd choirs; where late the sweet birds sang. And Of this book this learning may'st thou tasty 
In me thottlieest the tisilight of such day, 	' 
. As after sun-set Wells in the west, ' 	.. 	' , 

The wrinkles which thy glass will treaty show, 
Of Mouthed grayq. will givechee memory; 

Which by Off 4iy.. black night (loth take away, Thou 'by thy dialTshady stealth eitty's4 4/1lAT 
Peathis secandself; that seals up all itt rest. 	. Time's thievish progress to eternity- 
Tst me thou .seeSt the glowing Of siteh fire, . Look, what thy memory cannot, contain, 
That oat the athetsof Ms youth doth lie, Commit to these wastethlanks, and thou shalt fr.' 

dgatii-ftett<sheremt it rattst expire, 	• 
0:all/ant'd 'with that Which it 'was piturish'd. by. 	, 

Those childrAn nurs'al, deliver'd from thy braia, 
To takeit" new acquaintance of thy mind, 

This thoW.PereelV"St, which makes thy love more These offices, so.soft as thou wilt look, 
strong, 	• 	. 	 ' 	• : Shall profit thee, and much enrich thy book. 

To love that.  weltWhich tient•  must leare ere king- -•, 	•.  " 	- 

SONNET ',XXVIII. . 	. BONNBT ii..XXIV. 	. 
Thor be contented: when that fell 'arrest 	' So oft have j invok'd thee, fottny Muse, 	''' 
Without all bail shall carry see _awaY, 	• ... 
My life bath in:flies line sonic interest, 	• 	, 	...- 

And found such fair assistance in my verse, 
- As ovary  alien Bea bath got  my use, 
And under thee their poesy dispersal  'Which fox turiniAal stiltwith thee shall stay. 	. - - n 

When thou •reviewtnit this, thou dost review. 	-, Thine eyes, that taught the dumb.on.higli test! 
The very part was cOnseCrate to thee. 	f , And heavy ignorance aloft to Ily, • 
The earth• can have but eartb„which is. his duet Have added feathers to the learned's wing, 
My spirit is thine, the better part of 'me: 	, And given grace a double majesty. 
So then thou haat but lost the•dregs of life; Vet be most proud of that which 1 compile, 
The prey of *drills; tit) body being.oad jl. 	-:. ,,., 
The coisard cent:pH:at of i wren:lea knife, 	•- 

Whose influence. is it,' 	i„ and born of thee. 
In others' works thou (lost but mend.the style, 

Too base Of thee to be, remembered: 	- • 	• And arts with thy sweet graces graced be; 
The worth &Ott, is that which it etnstaina,.. 	a But thou art all my art, and dost advance 
And that thiS is, 'and this. With thefircHlaial; 	. As bigli;as teaming My, rude ignorance.,  . 

... 	• 	 . 	. 	. 	.. 	• 

. 
. 	• 	. 	. 	. • 

	

spiiiitT.14-xv.-  - 	• ' 	• 	
. 

., 	. 	. 	, 
So ate you to My tilicieglita,-rst Seed totfe, :•. 	. - Wan 

• SONNET =IX. 
- - • 	' 	 _ 

-sr "alone did call upon thy aid, 
Or as sweet-seaseeditieyiers are to the ground;,  My verse Mime bad all thy gentle grace ; 
And for the peace of Ytni .1 hold such strife 	', Sue now tny gracious numbers are decay'd, 
As 'twixt.*.misati and his wealth islfoandi ' 	, .• And thy sick, Muse doth -give another place. 
No* proud as an Ohjoyet'apd want . 	' ' I grant, sweet love, thy, lovely argument 
Doubting' the filching age Will steal his treasure; Iteserves the travail of a worthier pen; 
Now countinOjest to be with' yottaloae, 	- ' 
Therebetterltthat the world may aearny Pienatite:1 

Yet what of thee thy poet doth invent, 
fie nibs thereof, and pays it thee again. 

Sometime; till'fidl -wittifeatting,'60 yanr,tfiglit,', . , He lends thee virtue, and heatole that wont 
.A:ncrtry and by clean itarVed giro leak ;' - 	."' "From thy behavionr; ,beauty dotItilre give, 
Possessing'  r paraffin* no delight;, • "c 	' • 	! And found it in thy •alteek ; be can afford 
Save what it had eS Sn tit from -yoitlse.  took'. No braise to thee but what in thee doth live. 
Theis do 1 lithe'apd-thifisit dayby.thiY; 	" 	i. Then:thank hint,not for that which lie dot's $3k .,  
Or &Honing on all, or all away.' 	 ! Since a 	what lie owes thee thou thyself don pay. , . 	..,  
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• SONNET LXXX. . ZAJLRiN.R.I' LAZLNIV.• 

0 sow I faint when I of.you do'vorite; 	' Wua is it that Says most ? • whieh can Saythorc, ' 
Knowing a better spirit doth use 'lour name, 

eithd in the praise thereof spends all his might1 
Than thitt rich praise,—that you alone are you i 
In whose confine immured,  is the store 

JO make me tongue-ty'd, speaking of your fame i Which should example where your equal grew, 
Bit since your worth (wide, as the ocean is) Leau penury within that pen dotb dwell, 	• " 
AG, humble as the proudest sail doth bear, That to his subject lends not some small giotr;„ 
Itiy;sauey bark, inferior far to his, 	' But he that writes of you, if he can telt ' 
On. your Woad main doth wilfully appear.  That you are yott, so dignities trs story, 
You?Jhallowest help will hold me up afloat, Let him but copy what in yon is writ, 	- 

	

. 	. 
Whilst he my o your soundless deep dottrride ; Not making worse what nab-ire-modem clear; 
Or, being w;, k'd, I am a worthless boat, And such a connterpart shall fame his wk,," 	• ' 
He of tall buil ' g, and of goodly pride: Making his style admired- everlr whore, 	 - , 	-- 
Then if he thriv 	and I be cast away','; You to your bounteous blessings.adf a cur*, 
The worst was thit • —my love was my decay. 	" Being fond on praise, "witich.inaitts year praises 

• . 	. 	. 	. • worse. 	 • _........  
•-.,.—,..,. 	' . .. 	• 	, 

SONyET 1.-XX,CI. • soNNET txxxv:  - 	- .• 	-.v/ Oa I shall live ;o1r epitaph. to make, - - '  . 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 
Ortyou survive when I in earth am-rotten; ' My tong-ue-ty'd Muse, in marnaera holds her:still, 
From hence your memory death cannot take, While comments of your praise, "riehly contpiFd, 
Although-in me each part will be forgotten. Reserve their character with golden quit!, . 
Your name from hence immortal life shall have, And precious phrase by all the Mitses"0.P4-:„ 
Though I, once gone), to all till world must die. I think good thoughts, while others write geed words, 
The eanisean lido me but a common grave, And, like nilletterd eferk, -still cry Irian-  	- 

-
. 

When you entombed in men's ayes shall•lie. To every hymn that able'Spint affords; 
Your monument shall be my gentle verse, 	• 
Which eyes not yet ereatad shall o4v-read i• 	' 

In polish'd form of well-refined nem - 
Hearing you Preiesti, I s 4Y. 'kit lei. 40". .?rite,:.-.; 

And tongues to be, your being shall rehearse, And to the most-of praise atte.S.Oillethkg More( 
When all the breathers of this world are dead; But that is in my thought; whose loveto"yen, "- 
You still shall live (such virtue bath my pen) • Though uerdsconse hind-most;  holdSifisSaltitherere• . 
Where breath most breathes,--even in the unotths Then others for the breath of words-respect,. 

of men. 	 - Me for my dumb thoughts, speaking'' in effect." 
' ---...-..,-.. -......,-.,.....*. 

SONNET -L30E7CH. .• 	- SONNET =XVI. . 	• 
I GRANTthou went iiht married to my Muse; 	., 
And they 	e may'st without attaint o'erlook 

Was it the proud full sailor his groat Vert‘ 
'Bound for the prize of allAeolirecions Toth, . 	• 

The ()edit; ad words which writers use 	' That did my ripe thoughts in iny brain inhenrse; 
Of their fat !subject, blessing every book. Making their tomb the womb-  wherein they grew? 
Thou art as fair in knowledge as in hue, Was it his spirit, by sprsits taught to arise 
Finding thy worth a Breit patt my praise; Abost a morlal pitch, that Struck.  me dead ?• '.' 
And therefore art enfore'd to,  seek anew No; neither he, nor bis'eornPeen hynight`,' 
Some, fresher stamp of the time-bettering days. 'my Giving bin aid, 	y.erSertstenished, 	,. 
And do so, love; yet when they have deris'a tie, nor that -affable familiar ghost 	- 	.. 	. 
What strained touches rhetoric can lend, 'Which nightly ;tills-hint With Inteliigefteet.  
Thou truly' fair siert truly sympathiz'd' 	. ,..; As victors, of my Silence Cannot boast,:.,. 
In true plain words, by thy true-telling friend ; I was not sick of alt3iY4iftiolL  ttiono::::..; 
And their gross painting might hebetter us'd But when your coanthintoee Bll'if up.hisIne,, 
Where cheeks need blood'; in thee it is abus'a. 	' Then lack'd I matter; Nat thfeetited mine. 

,‘, ....---,-... ......o...-:—. • 
SONNET I,XXXIIL ' Soifiiif-Ilirn.'' 

I NEVER sail that you did Mdisting need, Rarty.wciti !. thon:'ayt too .drar. for.,,v.1)9Nni? 
And therefore to your fair no painting int. - And like eamigh' thou 'keiM"ii..tfy rtlra, 84; ?.1C,r, 
I found, or thought -I, foUnd, yin did exteed The•cliarter of'thY *nib .giy-Cb lb, •Terta,:in';?,.. 
The barren tender ofa poet's debt: -.. 	'. • My bond* in thee are atitdeiterailu4S,  .,,,,.:...-,-.•,...,..,)"4, 
And therefore have I slept in- yotwrepcirt,:, „ TO hOW 40,,thifild thealint. by: thtft,r,E4nttj?!:.-  ..::: 
That you yourself, being extant,: well might Sh9w Antl'frir-that rIehei wbeie...iii .r.nyePi__.,, T.t ,5.) wc1, 
Bow far a modern quill -doth Conte too short,;,„  The cause 	this:fair  gift  fis;the if...,,i.,49a*i zort7 
Speaking of worth, what worth in you &ali groin. And so my ptitnntiniCh,"kignio48.aieryp 	„ 	.gr.t,,, ?.z. , 
This silence-far my "sin you aittimpute, 	- 	' , Thyselfthotigiv'itt,thpirti*thilr,".?..ful IC54*. b 
Which shall he Most my eery, being drinahrl : ; Or trte,,to Whom then py.*.?..t„e1S6 1.t.lriltigio4 
For I impair not beauty being mute,: 	.: . So thy great,gift,-,tipen-IlijsAreioe•OF . Iti'le ,,/v); 
When others would 4,•„ive life, and ' bring a tomb. Contes-homelgain,g414tacjiidgrnMa.,, SnAkatgir • 
Their lives more -life in one of your fair 6iiis;, 	-Thus have -I irad theee  tialtilreitin..' 4.T  	 ,fatten ,f.", 
Than both your poets can in praise -devise. 	' In sleep ,l' king, but *taking, do 	Matter. 
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SONNET LXXXVIIL .SONNET XCII. 

Weele thou shalt be dispos'd to set me light, BUT do thy worst to steal thyself away, 
And place my merit in the eye of scorn, F'o lterm of life,thou art assured Mine; 
Upon thy side against myself I 'II fight, An • life no longer than thy love will stee 
And prove thee virtuous, though thou art forsworn. Fo it depends upon that love of thine. 
With mine owri weakness being best acquainted, Then need I not to fear the worst of a' 
Upon thy part I can set down a story When in the least of them my life ha' 
9f-faults conceal'd, wherein I am attainted ; I see a better state to me belongs 
That thou, in losing me, shall win much glory : Than that which on thy humour dot 	, 
And I by this will be a gainer -too; 	• Thou cant not vex me with ineonsti 
Poe bending all my loving thoughts on thee, Since that my life on thy revolt dot' 
The injuries that to myself I do, 0 what a happy title do I find, 	i'i. 
Doing thee vantage, double-vantage me. Happy to have thy love, happy tcAie! 
Such is my love, to thee t so belong, But what 'I.so blessed-fair that Hars no blot?— 
That for thy right myself willbear all wrong. Thou may'st be false, and yety 	

it not: 
.

know 
—......€ 

. 	SONNET LX. XIX. SONNET Xic:111. 	k... 
SAY that thou didst forsake me for some fault, So shall I live, supposing thou drt‘t.ree, 
And I will comment upon that Offence: Like a deceived husband; so love's face 	• 
Speak of my lameness, and I straight will halt; May.still seem love to me, though alter'd-nev; 
Against thy reasons making no defence. Thy looks with me, thy heart in other place: 
Thou eanst not, love, disgrace me half so ill, For there eau live no hatred in thine eye, 
To set a form upon desired change, Therefore in that ti annot know tb,y chattge. 
.As I 'H mySelfdisgrace : knowing thy Will, In many looks the false heart's history ' 
I will acquaintance strangle, and look strange ; Is writ, in moods af.d frowns and wrinkles areal 
Be absent from thy walks; and in my tongue But Heaven in thy creation did decree, 
Thy safeet..beleivedemene•no More shall dwell; That in thy face sweet love should ever dwell; 
Lest I (too much profane) shontd do it wrong, Whate'er thy thoughts or thy heart's workings) 
And haply of our old acquaintance tell. Thy looks should nothing thence but sweetnesst 
For thee, against myself I 'It vow debate

'
How like Eve's apple doth thy beauty grow, 

Tor Linust neer love him whom thou dust hate. If thy sweet virtue answer not thy shows! 
.„---, ........,--.. 

SPIINET NC. • SONNET XCIV. 

Tom hate'tne when thou wilt; if ever, now; THEY that have power to burtetiel will do none 
Now while the world is bent my deeds to cross, 'That do not do the thing they most do 	 ',1w, 
Join -with the spite of fortune._ make Or how, moving Who, 	others, are themselves a 	tone, 
And do not drop in for an after4oss: Unmoved, cold, and to temptation sh\s ; 
Ah ! do not, when my heart bath scap'd this sorrow, They rightly do inherit }leaven's g-races, 
Come in tile rearward of aeonemer'd wee; 	f And husband Nature's riches from Expense; 
Give not a windy night .a rainy morrow, They are the lords and owners of their faces, 
To linger out a purpos'd overthrow. , Others but stewards of their excellence. 
If thoi* wilt leave me, do not leave tne last, , 	- . The summer's flower is to the summer sweet, 
When other petty 	have done their spite, 	* ,griefs Though to itself it only live and die ; 
But in the onset come; so shall I taste 	. But if that flower with base infection meet, 
At first the very. worst of Fortune's might; , 	, 	s 	. The basest weed out-braves his dignity : 
And other strainsof woe, which new seem woe, For Sweetest things turn sourest by their dealt; 
•Compar'd with loss.pf thee, will not seem so. 	- tilies that fester, smell far worse than weeds. 

, 	.,---- 
SONNET XCI. 	' - SONNET XCV. 

'Sorts glory in their birth, some in their skill, 	* How sweet and lovely doSt thou make the slue 
Some in their wealth, some in their body's force; Which, like a canker in the fragrant rose, 
Some in their garments, though new-fangled ill,' Deth spot the beauty of thy budding name? 
Some in their hawks and hmonds, some iwtheir horse; 0, in what sweets dost thou thy sins enclose! 
And every humour had), his adjunct pleasure, • That tongue that tells the story of thy day*, 
Wherein it finds a joy above the rest; 	• .  - Making lascivious comments on thy sport, 
But thee particulars are not my measure, • 	_ Cannot dispraise but in a kind of praise; 
All these I better irrone, general best. . 	. Naming thy name blesses an 'ill report. 
ThyAove is better than high birth to me, 	- 0 what a mansion: have those vices Oat" 
Richer than wealth, ifeeuder than garments' cost, Which for their habitation chose out thee! 
Of more delight tharchawks or horses be; '' . Where beauty's veit cloth. cover every blot, 
And having-thee, of all' men's pride. r'beast 	.. And all things tura M. fair, that eyes can see! 
Wretched in this a101114,  that thou may'st take 	• , Take heed, dear -heart, of this large privilege 
All this away, and me most wretched make. 

e The hardest knife jll-us'd doth lose-his edge. . 	, 
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SONNET =V/. 
	 SONNET C.. 

. 
Some say thy fault is youth, some wantonness, 

. 
WHIM art thou, Muse, that thou forget'st so Icing 

Some say thy grace is youth and gentle sport; A To speak of that which gives thee. all thy, Might? 
'Both grace and faults are loy'd of more and SesA Spend'st thou thy fury on some worthless song, 
TI u mak'st faults graces that to thee resort. 	I Darkenibg thy power, to lend base 'subjects light:.? 

n 
 

As 	the finger of a throned queen 
T!I basest jewel will be well esteem'd ; 

Return, forgetful Muse, and straight redeem - . 	l 
In gentle numbers time so idly spent; • 	. ' 

So teb those errours that in, thee are seen, 	- Sing to the ear that cloth thy lays esteem, 	' 	, 
To V.-ths trzsislated, and for true things deemed. And gives thy pen both skill and Argument. ' 
How mato iambs might the stern wolf betray, Rise, restive Muse, my love's sweet face survey,: 
If like a lamb he could his looks translate ! If Time have any wrinkle graven there; 
How many g 	is might'st thou lead away, If any, be a satire to decay, . 	 • 
If thou would's 	se the strength of all thy state! • And make Time's spoils despised every Where. 
But do not so; I , we thee in such sortl  Give 'my love fame faster than Time waste& life ; 
As thou being mini mine is thy good report. So thou preveut'st his scythe, and crooked-knife. 

, . ..—......-...... 
SONNET XCVII. SONNET cf. 

How like a wisfer li/i my absence been 
From thee, the 	sure of the fleeting year! 
Whit freexings have I felt; what dark days seen ? . 

- 	 • 0 TstrA-:cr Muse, what shall be thy amends,  ' 	? For thy neglect of truth in beauty dy d  
What old December's bareness every where ! 
And' yet this time remov'd was summer's time; 

Both truth and beauty on my love depends; 
So (loss thou too, and therein dignify'd.  

The teeming autumn 	with rich increase, 	• ,big Make answer, Muse: wilt thou not haply say, 
Bearing t.pe waiston burden of t'ae prime, Truth heeds no colour, with his colour fixtd, 	- 
Like widowod wombs after -their lords' decease: Beauty no pencil, beazay's truth to lay; 
Yet this abundant issue seem'd so sue  But best is best, if never intermier11-4. 
But hope of orphant, and tanfather'd fruit ; Because he needs no praise, wilt thou he duinb ? 
For summer and his pleasures wait ro thee, - 	. Excuse not silence so ; for it lies in thee- 
And thou away, the very birds are mute; -To make him much outlive a gilded tolli,. 
Or, if they sing, 't is with, so dull a cheer, And to be prais'd of ages yet to be.  
That leaves look pale, dreading the winter's near. Then do thy office, Muse • I teach theehow 

To make him seem long hence as.he shows bow. 
.............. • 

SONNET XCVILL SONNET .CII. 
Te 	von have I been absent in the spring, . • • 

hen 1, 	ild-pied April, dress'd in all his ti•iin, MY love is strengthen'd, though more weak•in seem- 
Rath put 	spirit of youth in every thing; 	• , I love not less, though less the show appear: Ong; .! 
That beau; Saturn lauell'd and leap'd with him, 

	

.. 	w 

	

Yet nor the, 	ys of birds, nor the sweet smell 
That love is inerchandis'd, whose rich esteeming • 
The owner's tongue cloth publish ev'ry *here. 	- 

Of different 	ers in odour and in hue, ' Our love was new, and then but in .the 'spring, 
Could make m any summer's story tell, 	. 	, c When I was wont to glvt it,  with mY lays; '••• 
Or from their proud lap pluck them where they grew: As PAilomel in summers front doth sine 
Nor did I wonder at the lilies white, And stops his pipe in growth of riper days:. ' 
Nor praise the deep vermilion in the. rose; Not that the summer is less pleasant now 
They were but sweet but figures of delight, ,  Than when her mournful h ymns did bush thelight,' 
Drawn after you,. you pattern of all those. 	' 'But that.wild music burdens'ev'ry bough, 
Yet seein'd it winter still, and, you away, And sweets grown common lose their dear delis*" 
At with your shadow I with these did play. '. • Therefore, like her, I sometime hold mylongue, 

, Because I would not dull you with my song. 	' •. 
..„.....,,,,.... , 

SONNET XCIX. 
Tim forward violet thus did I chide.— 	[smells, 

SONNET CIII. .  
Sweet thief, whence didst thou steal thy sweet that 3At.scx ! what poverty my Muse brings forth, -.1, 
If not from my love's breath? The purple pride' That having such .a scope to show her pride., . 	- - 
Which-on thy soft'cheek fottonaplexion dwells, 	• The argument,. all bare, is of more worth, 	• . 
In my love's veins thou. hest too grossly dy'd. Than when •it hath my added praise beside., 
The lilysf condemned for thy hand; • 	• • 	'' 0 blame use not if too More can write:{_ , .,. 
And buds of marjoram' hatt stolen thy hair: ,• . ' Look in your glast, and there. appears 8..tacP. 
The roses fearfully on thorns did stand,. 	• That over.,goes my blunt inventiohquite,, 	,-, 
One blushing shame, another whitedespaie; 	' Outline- my lines, and doing me disgrace: -,,,, 
A third, nor rod nor white, 'bad stolen of bosh; _.•, Were it not sinful then, striving to mend. ... , 
And to his robbery had'-ennex'd-  thy breath ;- s 	' To mar the subject that before was ,well ?,..- 1  
Batifor his theft, in pride of all his growth . • • 	' For to ho other pass,my verses.tend,i„:,,„ „, 
A vengeful.canker eat him up tte death. " I. 	..• Than of youtsgrawas and .your. gifts to to114,,.-: fe-..,., 
More flowers I noted,-  yet I none could see; And more, much more; than in' my oertectatt,sit,,), 
But sweet or colour it had' stolen from theeo. ' Your owb-glais shows youpiehou you lookin..it.. ' 
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SONNET CIV; - 	
• 

 . SONNET CI'S 
To me, faiirrisiellklettnever can be old, 	' . . WHAT 's in the brain that ink at 1 t s' 
For as you were; when first youreye I ey'd, ,,,'hick bath not tiger's{ to thee 0 , t 1 
Such seems your:bedew. still. 	Three winters cold hat 's stew 1,.., speak, what nee t . , 
Base from the•forestsehook three summers' pride; That may express my love, or the d 
Threehetutteigus springs te yellow autumn turn'd, Nothing, sweet boy ; but yet, lite i i 
In proefesliof theseasonshave I seen, I must each day say o'er the ver:• . 
'uree April perfumes iwthree hot Junes burn'd, Counting no old thing old, thou run • 
Aingefirat Lsaw yon,fresh which yet are green. Even as when first / hallow'd thy 1 
AhAtyetdoth beatIty,,,like a dial hand,  So that eternal love in love's feed 	' 
Steal from his figure, and no pace perceiv'd, Weighs not the dust and injury ii • 
So your_sweet hue, which methinks still cloth stand, Nor gives to necessary wrinklis p - 
Bath trofelktiolkod mine eye may be, deceiv'd. But makes antiquity for aye his •,. .• ,• 
For fear of whieti;'Imar this, thou age unbred, Finding the first conceit of love J.ere bred.  
Ere you were born was. beauty's summer dead. Where tie and oetwardfortri,:ouid show 

• 
SONNET CV. SONNET,,CIX. 

Tat not -11*km:a becallld idolatry, 0 NEVER say that I was false`bi.healt, 
1Nlor my beloved as arridle Shoe, Though absence seem'd my flat* to quill 
Since ail alikeln.y. songs and praises be,• • . As easy might I from myself depart, 
To one, of,onei,still such, and ever so. 	, As from my soul which in thy breast doth 
KW is my love to day, to morrow kind;  That is my home of love: if I have rang'd 
Still constant in a wondrous excellence; Like him that travels, I rettfai again ; 
Therefore my.verse to constancy co»fin'd, 	• Jest to the time, kot with the tient exct‘en 
One, thing expressing, leaves out difference. So that myself brim water for my stain. 
Fair, kind, and true, is all my argument, Never believe, though in my nature reign' 
Fair, kind, and true,, varying to other.words ; All frailties tbat besiegf: all kinds of blood, 
And in this change. is my invention spent, That it coulds* preposterously be stain d, 
Three thelmes in one, Windt wondrous scope affords., To leave for nothing all thy sum of good; 
Pair, kind, and true, have often liv'd atone, For nothing this wide universe I call, 
Which three, tilt now, never kept seat in one, Sere thou, my rose; in it thou at't my all. 

• 

SONNET CVI.  SONNET CX. 
Wm* in the chronicle of wasted time ALAS, 't is true, I have gone here and there 
I see descriptions of the fairest wights, " And made myself a motley 	the view,‘, , , 
And beauty making beautiful old rhyme, Gor'd mine own thoughts, sold cheap 1 0"ist 
In praise of ladies dead, and lovely knights, Made old offences of affections new. v/.  
Then in the blazon of sweet beauty's best, 	. ' Most true it is, that I have look'd ord•rutb 
Of hand, of foot, of lip, ofeye., of brow, Askance and strangely; but, by strove, 
I see their antique pen would have express'de 	. These blenches gave my heart an ler yet 
Even such a beauty as you master now, 	•  And worse essays prov'd thee my best of h 
So all their praises are but prophecies Now all is done, save what shall have no a 
Pf this ourtime,.all you prefiguring; 	. 	, 	• Mine appetite I never mole will grind 
And, for they l'oolt'd but with divining eyes, 	' On newer proof, to try an older friend, 
They had not skill enough your worth tosing : A god in love, to whom I am confin'd. 
Per we, which now behold these present days, Then give me welcome; next my Heaven 0 
Have eyes to wonder, but lack tongttes to praise.  ,Even to thy, pure and most most loving bre 

. 	 - 

SONNET ,CtilI. 	. SONNET CELT. 
Nor Mine own fears, nor the prophetic soul ' 0 TOR my. sake do you with fortune *hide, 
Of the wide world dreaming on things to come, 	" The guilty goddess of my harmful deeds, 
Can yet the lease of my true love control, That did not better for my life provide, 
Suppos'd as forfeit to a confin'd doom. 	- Than public means, which public manners 
The .aortal Moon bath hay eclipse endued, Thence comes it that my name receives al 
And the sad augurs mock their own presage; 	' And almost thence my nature is subdu'd 
Ineertainties now crown themselves assued; • To What it works in, like the dyer's hand. 
And peace proclaims olives of endless age. 	, 	• Pity me then, and wish I were renew'd; 
Now with the drops of this most balmy time. . ' Whilst, like a willing patient, I will drink 
My love looks fresh, and Death to me subscribes, Potions of eyesell, .gainst my strong'infecti 
Since spite of him J 'II live in this poor rhyme, 	. ' No bitterness that I will bitter think, 	' 
While he insults o'er dull and speechless tribes. Nor double penance to eorreet correction 
And thou in this shalt find thy monument, Pity me then, dear friend, and I assure ye, 
When tyrants' crests 40 tombs of brass are, spent. Even that,your pity is enough to cure me. 
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• •. 	SONNET CXII. • 'SONlifET OWL 
YP,  . iWt and pity -doth the impression fill Tien me not to•the marriage oftrue minds 
1•ieir:i vidgar scandal stamp'd upon-my brow ; I Admit impediments. ' ,  Love is not lore 
I•hr u-ii-fleare I who calls me well oillill, Which alters when it alteration finds, 
S If“...‘ ')'er-gre 	my bad, my good allow ? 	' Or bends with the remover to remove: 
Yu' ..re my al 	he-world, and I must strive , 0 no,! it is an ever fixed mans • . 
••• UT w.my s 	me and praises from your tongue; . That looks on tempests,' and is never shaken; ' 	• 
*.at ,-+ -0 tom 	nor Ito none alive, 	• 	- ft is the star to every'Wandering bark, 	£taken. 
1 - 	• . s, 	' 	ense or changes, right or wrong. Whose worth's unknown, , although' his -height be 
'i • 	. 	dwl ;. 	yam I throw all care 	- .. Love 'swot Titne's feisty though rosy lips and cheeks 
•l, - 	-,;• voice 	that my adder's sense 	' Within Ins bending sickle's eempass tome • 

-4-e,trhtte hflatterer stopped are. 	' Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks, 
Mark how with 	y neglect I,do dispense:— lint bears it out even to the edge of doom, 
You are so strong 	in my purpose bred, • If this be errour, and upon me, provid; 
That all the world 	ides methinks are Bead. I never writ, nor no man ever lov'd. 

• ....,—.—. 

SONN 	CXIII. , ' 	soNNET CXVII. 
Sires I left your, mi 	ye is in my mind, • Accuse me thin; that I have scanted all 	.• 
And.that which 	erns me to go about, 
both part his function, and is partly. blind, 

Wherein I should your great deserts repay; - 
Forgot upon your dearest loie to call, 

Seems seeing, but effectually is out; Whereto all bonds do tie me day by day; 	: ' 
For it no form delivers to the heart  That I have frequent been with unknown minds, 
Of bird, of flower, or shape, which it (loth lack; -And given to time your own dear purchas'd right; 
Of his quick objects lulth the mind no part, That I have hoisted sail to all the winds 	, 	, 	. 
Nor his own-vision holds what it doth catch; Which should transport me furthest from yourtight. ' 
For if it see the rud'st or gentleit sight, 	,. Book -both my witfulness and errourS down,. 
The most sweet favour, orileformedist creature, . And on just proof, surmise accumulate, 	• 
The mountain or the sea, the day or eight, Bring me within the level of your. frown, 
The crow, or dove, it shapes them to your feature. But shoot hot at me in your waken'd boa': t 
Incapable of more, replete with you, 	. Since my appeal says, I did strive to prove 	• 
My most true mind thus maketh mine untrue. • The constancy and. virtue cif your love. : - .- - 

........— 

SONNET CXIV. - 	SONNET ex-VIII. 	- 
a 	her doth my mind, being crown?d with you, Lice as, to make.our appetites more keen; 	t" 

Drinks 	the monattli's plague,:this flattery, With ,eagerhompoundt we ourpalate.urge ; f 
Or•wheth 	shall I say vnine.eye seitb trite,-  As, to prevent our maladies unseen,.., , .- ,, -.. 
And that y 	r love taught,it this alcumy, 	,„, We sicken to shun sickness; when we purge ;'•: 
To make of 	onsters and things-indigest, 	• Even so, being full of your ne'er-cloying sweetness, 
Such cherub). 	as your sweet self resemble, , To bitter sauces did I frprne my- feeding, .-- ' , •• .. 
Creating every 	d a perfect best, 	. 	• Andosick- of welfare, foind a kind of ineetness :• .•. 
As fast as objet 	to his beams assemble ? To be diseas'd, ere that there was true needing./ 
0 't is the first; 't is flattery in my seeing, Thus policy in love, to anticipate 	' . E.: 	• - ,-, 
And my great mind most kingly drinks Wept. The ills that *ere not, grew.tofaultsatilured, , . 

• Mine eye well-knows what with his gust is 'greeing, *And brought to medicine a healthful state;,', ,, : • • 
And to his palate doth prepare the cup: 	• 	' Which, rank tif, redness,. would by ill -bectuded,. 
If it be poisenid, 1 is the lesser sin 	: lint thence I learn, and find the.lessontroe; - • 
That mine eye loves it, and doth first begin. 	, Drugs.poison him that,so fell siela of yew, :,..;-:-. 

SONNET CXV. . 3 SONNET MIX.. 	: 
'Noss lines that I before have writ, do lie, 
Even those that said I could not love you dearer; 

„,.,  
WIMR potions have:I drunlvorSyren tiara.'" 

r DistiPd from limbeeksfoukasdlell :within, ' 
Yet then-my judgment knew noreason why 	- 	. Applyinglearstotuipet,:and tropyistofintet,', :4 
My most Tull 	shoutdaftertvardstnirn clement;  St:It losing wheal saw myself te-sitinl:-., .- o.--i :. 
But reekonis 	time, whose million'd accidents 	? What wretched - eproutsuhinfrtnyheint einninitted, 
Creep ihltorixt vows, and change decrees of kings, - Whilst-  it-hash thought itself-sothissedelever) : - 
Tan sacred beauty, blunt the sharp!st intents, 	- , How have -mine eyes entoftheirsplieres been fitted, 
Divertstrong minds to the course of altering:things;t  In the distraction cif thisniadding feverll•-•''' -i: : 
Alas ! why, fearing of •time'styranny, .• 	, 	. 	-, 	' a benefieof fill' now-f find true,' • ',1 	' 	' 	'''.. ' , 
Might I- not then say, now. I love yew #esti 	"s...". That better is by eiViVetill made baton., 4.-'") 	•.:• 
When I was certain o'er ineettn 	-inty, 	,•: 	, 	,--' '' Andilin'ill loin when itis built nude:0i' 	''• 	'''`......- .,1-' 
Crowning the preseut,doubtimpof the rest.1-,. 	-.':- . 

.,
er.  GrowS fairer,thanutefissiOnore attivrgirsir

,  

love W a babe; then might- I not:says*, . tO ',..?-'7 .: 'Se- I return' tab-Witte Mrtunitentr.,-.' 'I 	"'-': 
TO give foil ;moth to: that whieltstill•doth•grow? , -And.gain by ill thrice InorOl 	ellhan-1 bare ''it'-': ; 
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SONNET CXX.: 	 SONNET CXXIV. 
THAT you 'were once unkind, befriends me now, Ir my dear love were but the child of state, 
And for that sorrow, which I then did feel, le might for fortune's bastard be tinfather'd, 
Needs must I under my transgression bow, As subject to time's love, or to time's hate, 	a; 
Unless my nerves were brass or hammesteel ' Weeds amongweeds, or flowers wit flowers gathded; 
F.or if you were by my unkindness shaken, 	• No, it was builded far from accide t; 
As I by your's, you have pass'd a hell of time; It suffers not in smiling pomp, nor ails 
And I, a tyrant, have no leisure taken Under the blow of thralled discos .nt, 
To weigh how once I suffer'd in your crime. Whereto the inviting time our fa 	inreawlItT 1 
0 that our night of woe might have remember'd It fears not policy, that heretic, 	..... 
My deepest sense, how bard true sorrow hits, Which works on leases of short-nt 	heed hours, 
And soon to you, as you to me, then tender'd But all alone stands hugely politi 	[showers. 
The humble salve which wounded bosom fits ! That it not grows with heat, 	r drowns with 
But that your trespass now becomes a fee; To this I witness call the fools 	time, 
Mine ransom your's, and your's must ransom me. Which die for goodness, who 	ve liv'd for crime. 

:-. 	- • 

SONNET CXXI, 
'T is better to be vile, than vile esteem'd, 
When nut to be receives reproach of being, 
And the just pleasure lost, which is so deem'd 
Not by our feeling, but by others' seeing. 

SONNET hz.,,
,
,a 
 . 

WERE it aught to me I bore the 	nopy, 
With my extern thy outward honouring, 

' Or lay d great bases for eternity,  
For why should others' false adulterate eyes 

sportive blood? Give salutation to my  
Or on my frailties why are frailer spies. 
Which in their wills count bad what I think good ? 
No,-1 am that I am; and they that level 
At my abuses,,reekon up their own: 

Which prove more short than waste or reining ? 
Have I not seen dwellers on fthrilland favour 
Lose all, and more, by paying too•nauelprent, 

r compound 	foregoing simle favour, 
pitiful thrivers, insheir gazing spent?   
No;—let me be obsequious in thy heart, 

I maybe straight, ttiough they themselves be bevel; 
by their rank tboughtsmy deeds must not he shown;, 
Unless this general evil they maintain, 
All men are bad and in their badness reign. 

And take time my oblation, poorut free, 
Which is not mix'd with' 
But mutual render, only seconds, knows no art, mefo

is, 
f
r? a true soul,
or thee. 

Hence, thou itiborn'd informer.  When most impeach d, stands least in thy control. 

.---.. SONNET Call.  
Tin,  gift, thy tables, are within my brain 	. SONNET CXXVI. 
Full character'd with lasting memory, ' 0 yam my lovely boy, who in thy po Which shall above that idle rank remain, Dost hold Time's fickle glass, his sickle 	tour; 
Beyond all date, even to eternity: 	• Who bast by waning grown, and then 	show'st 

' Or at the least so long as brain and heart my lovers withering, as thy sweet 	erow'st ! 
Have faculty by nature towubsist; 
Till each% raz'd oblivion yield his part If Nature, sovereign mistress over 	

actl 	back,k  M thou goest onwards, still wain 	clt 	iee  Of thee, thy record never can be ;insert. She keeps thee to this purpose, that her skill That poor retention could not so much hold, May time disgrace, and wretched minutes kill. Nor need I tallies, thy dear love to score; 	• Therefore to give them from me was I bold, 
To trust those tables that receive thee more: 
To keep an adjunct to remember thee, 
Were to import fotgetfulness in me. 

Yet fear her, 0 thou minion of hei pleasure; 
She may detain, lint not still keep her treasure: 
Her audit, though 'delay'd, answer'd must be, 
•And her quietus is to render thee.  
•  

• , —...--.,. 

SONNET cx.1(vii. 	. 
. 	, 

SOVIET cxxsti ' 	• 
No I Time, thou shalt not boast that I do change: • Ix the old age black was not counted fair, 
Thy pyramids built up with newer might Or if it were, it bore notbeauty's name ; 
To me are nothing novel, nothing strange; But now is black beauty's successive leir, 
They are but dressings of a former sight. And beauty slander'd with a bastard : awe. 	.. 
'Our dates are brief; and thtrefore iro admire For since each hand bath put on natl.. .f et mixer, 
What thou dost foist upon•us that is old, Fairing the foul with art's false.borrow'dtface,  
And rather make them born to our desire,  , Sweet beauty bath no name, no holy hour, 
Than think that we before have heard them told, But is profan'd, if not lives in disgrace. 
Thy registers and thee I both defy, Therefore my mistress' eyes are raves black, 
Not wandering at the present nor the past ; Her eyes so suited ; and they mourners seem 
For thy words and what we see doth lie, 	• At pitch, who not born fair, no beauty lack, 
Made moroorless by thy continual baste: Slandering creation with a false esteem: 
TO; I do vow, and this shall ever be, 	! 
f Wig be true, despite thy soy the and thee. 

Yet so they mourn, becoming of their woe, 
That every tongue says, beauty should look so. 

r • I 
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SONNET CXXVIIL 	 'SONNET CX.XXIL 
How oft, when thou, my music, music play'st, Tame eyes I love, and they, as pitying me, 
Upon that blessed wood whose motion sounds 	t Knowing thy heart, torment me with disdain; 
With thy sweet ti gets, when thou gelftly sway'st Have put on black, and toying mourners be, 
The wiry concur( 	bat mine ear confuunds. • Looking with pretty ruth upon my pain. 
Do I envy those 	teks,•that nimble leap And truly nut the morning Suu of Heaven 
To his the tend 	inward of thy hand, Better becomes the grey cheeks of the east, 
Whilst my poor I 	s, which should that harvest reap, Nor that full star that ushers in the even, 
At the •Ateed'eptiol tress by thee blushing stand ! Doth hall that glory to the sober west, 
To beer tickled, 	ley would change their state As those two mourning ryes become thy face: 
And sits 	'on wi 	those dancing chips,  0 let it then as well beseem thy beast 
O'er whom 	leers walk with gentle gait, To mourn for me, since mourning (loth thee grace, 
Making dead wet. 	more bless'd than living lips. And suit thy pity like in every part. 
Since saucy jacks 	sappy are in this, 	6  Then will I swear beauty herself is Mack, 
Give them thy dupe 	me thy lips to kiss. Aud all they foul that thy complexion luck. 

• 
SONN 	CXXIX. • ' SONNET CXXXIII. 

Tug expense of spi 	n a waste of shame Besnazw that heart that makes my heart to groan 
Is lustin action; and till action, lust For that deep wound it gives my friend and me ! 
Is perjur'd, murderous, bloody, full of blame, Is 't nut enough to torture me alone, 
Savage, extreme, rude, cruel, not to trust; But slave to slavery my swcet'st friend must be ? 
Enjoy'd no sooner, butuilespised straight; Me from myself thy cruel eye bath taken, 
Past reason, hunted; and no sooner had, And my next self thou harder hest eneross'd ; 
Past reasoneiatet, as a swallow'd bait, Of him, myself, and thee, 1 am forsaken; 
On purpose laid to make the taker mad: A torment thrice three-fold thus to be cross'd. 
Mad in pursuit, and in possession so; Prison my heart in thy steel bosom's ward, 
Had, having, and in quest nr have, extreme; Out then my friend's heart let my poor heart bail; 
A bliss in proof,—and prov'd, a very woe; Whoe'er keeps me, let my heartIns his guard; 
Before, a Joy propos'd; behind, a dream : 	• Thou Cant not then use rigour in my jail: 
All this the world well knows; yet none knows Well And yet thou wilt; for I, being pent in thee, 
To shun the Heaven that leads men to this Hell. Perforce am thine, and all that is iu me. 

• SONNET =X. SONNET CXXXIV. 
ist eyes areapothing like the Sun; So now I have confess'd that he is thine, 

Coral is f 	ore red than her lips' red: And I myself am mortgag'd to thy will; 
If snow be a Cite, why then her breasts are dun; Myself I 'II forfeit, so that othermine 
If hairs be el 	s, black wires grow on •her head. Thou wilt restore, to be my comfort still; 
I have seen r 	damask d, red and white, But thou wilt not, nor be will not be free, 
But no such ro 	see I in her cheeks; For then art covetous, ai 	he is kind; 	• 
And in some per 	es is there more delight He learn'd but, surety-like, to write for me, 
Than in the breath that from my mistress reeks. tinder that bond that him as fast doth bind. 
I love to hear her speak,—yet well I know The statute of thy beaetY thou wilt take, 
That music lath a far more pleasing sound ; Thou usurer, that past forth all to use, 
I grant I never saw a goddess go,— And sue a friend, came debtor for my sake; 
My mistress, whet: she walks, treads on the ground; So him I lose through my unkind abuse. 
And yet, by Heaven, I think my love as rare CM) have I lost; thou hest both him and me; 
As any she bely'd with false compare. 

e • 
He pays the whole, and yet am I not free. 

SONNET CXXXI. 	 • ' 	°SONNET CXXXV. 
. Thou art as tyrannous, so as thou art, AVHOEVER bath her wish, thou hest thy will, 
As.those'whose beauties proudly make them cruel; And will to hoot, anti will in over-plus; 
FOr well thou 	now'st to my dear doting heart More than enough am I that vox thee still, 

"T ou art he 	irest and most precious jewel. To thy sweet will makinvddition thus. 
Ye 	in 	ith, some say that thee behold, , Wilt thou, whose will is large and spacious, 
Th 	ce 	th not the pewis to make love groan: Not once vouchsafe to hide my will in thine? 
To say th y err, I dare not be so bold, Shall will in others sewn right gracious, 
Although 1 swear it to-myself alone. And in my will no fair acceptance shine? 
And, to be sure that is not false I swear, The sea, all water, yet receives rain still, 
A thousand groans, but thinking on thy face, And in abundance addeth to his store; 
One on another's neck, do witness bear So thou beine rich in will, add to thy will 
Thy black is fairest in my judgment's place. One will of mne, to make thy Large will more. 
In nothing art thou black, save in thy deeds, Let no unkind, no fair beseechers kill ;. 
And thence thie'slander, as I think, proceeds. Think all but one; and me in that one It 'a 

• • 
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SONNET =XVI. 	 SONNET MI. ' 
Ir thy soul check thee that I come so near, 	11s wise as thou art cruel; do not press 	- 	' 
Swear to thy blind soul that I was thy will, 	My tongue-ty'd patience with too much disdain; 
And will, thy soul knows, is admitted there ; 	Lest sorrowlend me words, an 	words express .• 
Thin far for lore,. my love-suit, sweet, fulfil. 	The manner of my pity-wantin, pain. 
Will will fulfil the treasure of thy love, 	III might teach thee wit, bette 	were, 
Ay, fili it full with wills, and my will one. 	Though not to love, yet, love, t 	ell me so ;de 	' 
In things of great receipt with ease we prove; 	(As testy sick men, when their 	lath be near, 
Among a number one is reckon'd none. 	No news but health from their 	tYsiCial.liwknPlv:) . 	i 
Then in the number let me pass untold, 	For, if I should despair, I shout 	grow. mad. 
Though in thy stores' account I one must be; 	And in my madness might spea 	ill of 	. o: I 
For nothing hold me, so it please thee hold 	Now this ill-Tirresting world is gr 	. 	had, 
That nothing me, a something sweet to thee: 	Mad slanderers by mad ears 	cved be. 

l 

Make but my name thy lova, and love that still, 	That I pay not be so, nor th 	bely'd, 	(wide. i 
And then thou lov'st me,—for my name is Will. 	Bear thine eyes straight, tiro gh thy proud heart go 

. I 

• SONNET CXXXVII. 	 SONNI 	CXLI. 
Tnou blind fool, Love, what dolt thou to mine eyes, 	Is faith I do not love thee t 	mine eyes, 
That they behold, and see not what they see ? 	For they in then a thousand errours note; • 
They know what beauty is, see where it lies, 	But 't is my heart that loves what they despise, 
Yet what the best is, take the worst to be. 	Who in despite of view is pleas'd to dote. 
If eyeS, corrupt by over-partial looks, 	Nor are mine ears with tby4ongue's tune delighted; 
Be anehor'd in the bay where all men ride, 	Nor tender feehmg, to base touches prone, 
Why of eyes' falsehood bast thou forged hooks, 	Nor taste nor smell, desire to beinvited 
Whereto the judgment of my heart is ty'd? 	To any sensual feast with thee alone:  
Why should my heart think that a several plot, 	But my five wits, nor my five senses can 
Which my heart knows the wide world's common 	Dissuade cup foolish, eart from serving thee, 
Or mine eyes seeing this, say this is not, 	[place ? 	Who leaves unsway'd the likeness of a man, 	, 
To putlair truth upon an foul a face ? 	Thy proud heart's slave and vassal wretch to, be : 
In things right true my heart and eyes have ered, 	Only my plague thus far I count my gain, . 
And to this false plague are they now transferr'd. 	That she that makes me sin, awards we pain. 

..-.....:.— 

SONNET CXXXVIII. SONNET CXLIL 
Want my love swears that she is made of truth, 	Love is my sin, and thy de4 virtue hat 
I do believe her, though I know she lies ; 	Hate of my sin, grounded on sinful lo 	g : 
That she might think me some untutor'd youth, 	0 but with mine compare thou thine 	wn state, 
Unlearned in the World's false subtilties. 	And thou shalt. find it merits not re roving;  Thus vainly thinking that she thinks me young, 	Or  if it do, not  from those  bps of 	e,  
Although she knows my 4ays are past the best, 	That have profan'd their scarlet 	laments, 
Simplf I credit her false-speaking tongue ;• 	And seal'd fake hoods of love a 	ft as mine; 
On both sides thus is simple truth suppress'd. 	Robb'd others beds revenues of their rents. 
But wherefore says she not, she is unjust? 	Be it. lawful I love thee, as thou lov'st those 
And wherefore say not I, that I am old ? 	 Whom thine eyes woo r as mine impbrtune thee: 
0 love's best habit is in seeming trust. 	. 	. 

Boot pity in thy heart., that when it grows, 
' 

And age in love loves not to have years told : 	Thy pity may deserve to pity'd be. 
Therefore I lie with her, and she with me, 	. 	„ 
And in our faults by lies we flatted be. 

If thou dust seek to have what thou dolt hide, 
By self-example may'st thou be deny'd ! 

I . , 

SONNET cxxxiXt a SONNET MAIL 
O'r..tt t. not me to justify the wrong, 	.4b  Lo, as a careful housewife runs to catch , 
That thy unkindness lays upos.my  heart;. One of her feather'd creatures bnilt•  Min:  ^r-^-r 
Wound me not with thine eye, but with thy tongue;1 Sets down her babe, and makes all 'WI dllatti h 
Use power with power, and slay me not by art. 	, 
Tell me thou lov'st elserfhere; but in. my sight, 	1  

In pursuit of the thing she would bat e pt 	• i 	,,, 
Whilst her neglected child holds hlt•te thee a 

Dear heart, forbearto glands, thine eyeaside. [might Cries to catch her whose busy cart,  P  1.4 . 	I 
What need'st thou wound with cunning, when thy.  To follow that which flies before low taw 
Is more than my o'erpress'd defence can 'bide? 1 	, 
Let me excuse thee: all ! my love wolf knows 	. 
Ilei•pretty looks have beep mine enemies ; 

Not prizing- her poor infant's disccluktati, 
So run'st thou after that which tlie„,s from thee, 
Whilst I thy babe chase thee afar behind; 

- 

And therefore from my face she turns mysfoes, 	I ; 
That they elsewhere might dart this injuries: 

But if thou catch thy hope, turn back to me, 
And play the mother's part, kiss me, be kind ; 

Yet do not so; hut since I am near slain, ..  A 

Kill me outright with looks, and rid my pain. 	, 

i,r:.   
• • 

So will I pray that thou inay'st hare thy' Will, 
If thou turn back, and,  my loud crying still, . 

AM ILL... 	kldt Will 

   
  



SONNETS. 	 •Gt 
SONNET CXLIV. 

Two loves I have of comfort and despair, 
Which like two spirits do suggest me stilt; 
The bettor angeltis a man right fair 	9  
The now spirit 	woman, coloued ill. 
To win me soon 	Hell, my female evil 
Tempteth my b ter angel from my side, 
And.wonld corr it my saint to be a devil, 
Wooing his purl . with her foul pride. 
Andlrnether•th: 	my angel be turn'd fiend, 
Susp 	t I may, 	t not directly tell; 
But Lee . 	th 	otn me, both to each friend, 
I guess one 	4. In another's Hell. 
Yet this shall I nSkr

r 
 know, but live io doubt, 

. Till my bad angel 	e my good one out. • 

SONNET CXLVIII. 
0 els ! what eyes bath love put in my head, 
Which have no correspondence with true sight? 
Or, if they have, where is my judgment fled, 
That censures falsely what‘they see arig,ht ? 
If that be fair whereon my false eyes'dote, 
What means the world to say it is not so?, 
If it be not, then love cloth well denote 
Love's eye is not so true as all men's: no, 
How can it ? 0 how can Love's eye be true, 
That is so vcx'd a ith tvatching and with tears ? 
No marvel then though I mistake my view; 
The Sun itself sees not, till Heaven clears. 
0 cunning Love ! with tears thou keep'st me blind, 
Lest eyes well-seeing thy foul faults should find. 

SONN . 	CXLV. 
Timm lips that „Love's 	n hand did make, 
Breaded forth theoeund that said, ; " I hate," 
To nee that languid for her sake 
But when she saw my woeful state, 
Straight in bcr heart did mercy come; 
Chiding that tongue, l Who 
Was us'd in giving 	

t ever 
gentle

sweet 
 doom 

And tangled thin a-new to greet: 
I hale she alteed with an end, 	• 
That follow'd it us gentle day 
both follow night, who liket fiend 	• 
From Heaven to Hell is flown away. 
Thule from hate away she threw, 	. 
And sav'd my life, saying—" not you." 

• — 

. 	- 
• SONNET CXLIX' 

ens:sr thou, 0 cruel ! say I love thee not, 
When I, against myself, with thee partake ? 
Do I not think on thee, when I forgot 
Am of myself, all tyrant, for thy sake ? 

hateth thee that I do call my friend ? 
On whom frown at thou that I do fawn upon ? 
Nay if thou lowest on me, do I nut spend 
Revenge upon myself with present moan ? 
What merit do I in myself respect, 
That is so proud thy service to despise, 
When all my best doth worship4hy defect, 
Commanded by the motion of thine eyes ?' 
But, love, hate on, for now I know thy mind; 
Those that can see thou lov'st, and I am blind. 

. 

SONNET CXLV I. 
i 	il, the centre of my sinful earth, 

Foord 	hose  rehelepowers that thee array, 
Why dust 	ton pine within, and suffer dearth, 
Painting thy outward walls so costly gay ? 
Why so lar 	cost, having so short a lease,  
Dest thou up 	by fading tninsion spend? 
Shall worms, it 	ritors of this excess, 
Eat up thy cha 	? Is this thy body's end? 
Then, soul, live thou upon thy servant's loss, 
And let that pine to aggravate thy store; 
Buy terms divine in selling hours of dross; 
Within be fed, without be rich no more : 
So shalt thou feed on Death, that feeds on men. 
And, Death once dead, there's no more dying then.. 

SONNET CL 
0 note what power host thou this powerful might, 
With insufficiency my heart to swey ? 
To make the give the lie to my true sight, 
And swear that brightness doth not grace theday ? 
Whence bast thou this becoming of things ill, 
That iu the very refuse I thy deeds 
Thereais such strength and warrantise of still. 
That in my mind, thy worst all best exceeds? 
Who taught thee how to make me love thee more, 
The more I bear and see just cause of hate ? 
0, though I love what others do abhor, 
With others thou should'st-not abhor my state; 
If thy unworthiness rais'd love in me, 
More worthy I to be belov'd of thee. 

SONNET CXLVII. ' 
My love is like a fever, longing gin 
For that which longer nurseth the disease; 
Feeding on that which sloth preserve the ill, 

,ate unc .rtai 	sickly appetite to please. 
It. 	real 	e physician to my love, 
An 	is prescriptions are not kept, 
Hat 	ler 	e, and I. desperate now approve, 
Desire II s death, which physic did except. 	• 
Past cure I an. now reason is past care, 	. 
And frantie-mad with ever-more unrest;  
My thoughts and my discourse as mad men's are, 

'At random from the truth vainly express'd ; 
For I have sworn thee fair, and thought thee bright, 
%Yip) art as black as Hell, as dark as night. 

• SONNET CLL 
• 

love is too young to know what conscience as; 
Yet who knows not 'conscience is hem of love ? . . 
Then, gentle cheater, urge not my amiss!, 
Lest guilty of my faults thy sweet self prove. 
For thou betraying me, Pdo betray 
My nobler part to my gross body's treason; 
My soul doth tell my body that he may 
Triumph in love; flesh stays no further reason; 
But rising at thy name, doth point out thee. . 
As his triumphant prize. 	Proud of this. pride! • 
He is contented thy poor drudge to be, 
To stand in Au aflairs, fall by thy side. 
No want of conscience hold it that I call 
Her love, for whose dear love ',rise and fall. 
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• SONYET CLIC. i 

Is loving thee thou know'st I am forsworn, II. 
But:thou art twice forsworn; to me love swearing; Sweet Cytherea, sitting by a brook, 
In act thy bed-vow broke; and new faith torn, • With young (Adonis, lovely, fresl`and treed, 	j, 
In vowing new hate after-new love-bearing. Did court the lad with many a I trek lock, 	/ il 
But why of two oaths' hreach do I accuse thee, Such looks as none could look b 	bcaaty'strat ti 
When I break twenty? A. am perjur'd most; She told him stories to delight his var; 
For all my yokes are oaths but to misuse thee, She sliow'd him favours to allure 	is eye; 	, 	i 
And all my honest faith in thee is lost: To win his heart she tocich'd bim 	„etc aocIthee 

. For' I have sworn deep.oathS of.thy deep kindness, Touches so soft still conquer elm 	icy. 	• • 	I: 
Oaths of thy love,. thy truth, thy constancy; 	. But whether unripe years did w. 	t conceit ,  
And, to enlighten thee, gave eves to blindness, Or he rcfus'd to take her tigur'd Proffer"' 
Or rnade.therit swear.against the thing they see; The tender nibbler would not tosidhiti bait, 
For time sworn thee fair: more perjur'd I, . But smile and jest at every gentle offer: 	

i 

To.swear, against the•truth; so foul a lie ! Then felkoche on her back, fai queen, andbartd; i 
. 	• He rose and ran away ; all, 

j 
 ceol, too froward! 	:.- ... 

SONNET,  CWT. • I 	 ' 	; 
CUPID lay'd by ts brand, and fell asleep; 
A.maid of Dian's this advantage found,  

c: 
If love make me forsworn, 	3tr shall !swear taloa! 

And his,loveicindling.fire did quickly steep . 
In a cold valley-fountain of that ground; 

.0 never faith could hold, if nue, to beauty roil: I. 
Though to myself forsworn, a thee I 'II cov. 	i 

Which borrow'd from this holy fire of love, prove; 	 (bort 
A datelessbvely heat, still to :endure, 
And drec,a seething bath- which vet men prove,- 
Against strange maladies a sovereign cure. 

Those thoughts to me like oaks, to thee like can 
Study his bias leaves, and inala. Ids book thinerm  . Where all those pleasures IA, that art canonic- 

But at my mistress"•  eye liMe's brand new-fled, hend. 	c' 	c 	oc 	I 
The boy-ter trial needs, Webild'Iotteh my breast; If knowledge be the mark, to know thee stall seam j 
I sick withal',' the: help:  of bath desii'd, 	• 
And hither hied, a 'sad .distemper'd ;nest, 
But Mimi do cure.;. 'the bath for my help'.  lies 

Well learned is that tongue that well eau theecanl 
mend; 	c 	 !( M( 

 -ignorant &tat soul that sees thee without witakri t 
Where Cupid .got new fire ; my mistress' eyes. 

. 	- 

Which is to MP -some praise, that I thy pattsailabr 
Thine. eye Jove's lightning seems, thy voice 0 

dreadful thunder, . 	. 	.---,r-t- 
•  

SONNET CLIV. Which (not to anger bent) is music and sweetfo. 
TUE little love-god, lying.o 
Laid by hisside,himbeart-m

nceMaleep, 's • fiaming brand,. 
Celestial as thou art, 0 do not love that wont, 
To sing the Heavens' praise with such an earth  

Whilst nuttiy,myrapbs that vow'cl chaste life to keep, , 	tongue.  rcv:.1a, 
Cathe tripping by ; but in her-maiden band • IV. • ° TIM fairest yotnry trick up that lire 	,. 	. . 
Which. many legions,of true hearts 'had warm•d.; • Scarce had. the Suit dried up. the dewy-mom, 
And sethe -serieratof hot desire 	. 	. ' - .- And scarce the 'herd gone to the bed 	for sbadr. 
Was slee.pingby a Virgin hand-dis,arm'd.. • 	, 	. When Cytherea, all in love forlorn 	'le  
This hircif.d shognenched it'' a cool. weft by, 	, 	. A 'longing tarriance fewlikdonis ma „S, 
Which from-love's:fire took heat perpetual, Under an osier growing by a br 	.;* 
Growing a bath and healtlifoi Temedy.„ w A brook, 	here Adon us'd to cool his spleen.  . , 	• • 
For men:dist:fled; hutI, my mistress' thrall, 	. hot was the day; she hotter.that did look 
Cattle there for-cure, and this hy that I prove,. 	' c For his approach, that often there had been. 
Love's fire heats water, Water cools not love, 

• - 	.. 	...... 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Anon he eornes, and throws his mantle by, 
And stood stark-naked on the brook's green WC 
The Snit look'd on the world-with glorious eye, 
"let not se wistly, as: this queen on him: 

' :• 	..""'"-• • 

PASSIONATE PILGRIM. 	• He•spying her, bounc'd in,. whereas he stead ; 
” OM Jove,?' quoth she, " Why was I not a &oaf 

.. 	- 	I.- 	• 	' 
, 	. 	. 	. 

Dm mot the heavenly rhetoric of thineeye, 	- c 
'Gainst whom the' worldeatincit`nold arguinerit, 	. ' 

, 	. 	. 	 ..... 
• • 	V.  

-Fair is my love,.'but mob so fair 	•frck1"vt,
r. 

 
'Persuade my licart.to•thislalse perjury?: 	• . • 'Mild' es- a dove, but neither trti 	mistatt 
Vows for thee 	deserye not punishment. , • " ' Brighter than glass; and. yet, as 	*ttss.,,s, tad, 	' 
A woman Iforievore ; lint I Will-prove, 	- . 	. 
Thou being it goddess, I 'forswore not thee:" 	. 	., 

SOfterthan srati, and 	 etas iron, 	•4:. 	• 	.4
, 

A little pale, frith damask dye to r.s.00 ' . 
My vow was earthly;-thou A licaVenly loire ; • Mane:fair; nornonefalser, 	to deface Mar. • 
Thy graeebeing gain'd,•eurcis all.disgriteein me. • • ' 	 . 
My yoWwas breath, And breath a vapour is: 	• 'Fier lips teininChoti often bath sat al •  'd, 
Thorthoulair Siin, Which On-my earth-dost.shine; ,Between•Caeli'llisS,Iter oath of truel ve sitercrino 

c 

Txhal'st this vaimurnen ; 'M thee itis e• : v. ' 	• ' 'Hon:many tales to please me bath s eeoiinl, 
if broken, then it is nofault.of mine. e 'DreadiPg my love, the leis whereof still fearing! 

• • If by me broke what fool is not so wise 	• 	. ' Yet in the midst of all her•true protestings,. • 	' 
• To break an oath, tecin a-paradise.? 	,• ' Fier fai,M, her ciattiMiiiitearsiand all/sere jestin.0 
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She burnt with love,•,as,straw with fire flameth; • 
She burnt out love, as soon as straw out kiumetlt ; . 	. 	X  
She fram'd the love, and yet she foiPd the framing, 
She bad love last, and yet she fell a turning. 	) 
Was this a lover, 	r a lechet whether* 

Crabbed age and youth' • 	, 
" Cannot live together; -,: 

in the best, t ough excellent in neither. Y  euth is full of pleasance; 
. - Age is full of cares . 	'• • rJ .1 

• 

V 
,
I. 

r 	. Youth like summermorm,  I  
Age like winter wenther ;,- 

If music and swe 	poetry agree, 	• 
As theymustoee s, the sister and the brother, 	- . 

- 	' Youth like summer brave, 
, • Age' like winter bare. 

Then 	ust the lo 	he great 'twist thee and me, 
Because 	i lov t the one, and I the other. 	• f  

Youth is fisll of sport, - 
Age's breath is short; 

Howland to to 	s dear, whose heavenly touch' Youth is nimble, age is lames " 
Donn the lute doth ravish human sense; 	'' Youth is hot and bold, 	• 
Spenser to me, who:. 	deep conceit is midi, 
As passing all conceitsno detence. 

Age is weak and cold; -'- 
Youth is. wild, and age is tame. 

Thou 1pv'st to hear th 	weet melodious sound 	' 
That Pinches' lute, the 	en of music,'makes ; 
And I in deep delight a 	chiefly drown'd, 	- ' 
Whenas himself ao singing he betakes: 	- 

, 

Age, I do abhor thee, 
Youth, I do adore thee; • 	, 

0, my love, my love is young t 
Age, I do defy thee; 	• 	- 

One gpd is god of bahs, as poets feign ; 
One klfight loves both, and wits in thee remain. 

0, sweet shepherd, bie thee, 
For methinks thou stay'st too tong. 

VII. 
Fair was the morn what the fair queen of love, 

* 	Ito 	- * 	a 	- 	-a 	11  a 	•. 
Beauty is but a rain and doubtful good,' 	' _ 

. A shining gloss. that fadeth suddenly; 
Pater for sorrow than her milk-white dove,. 	' A flower that dies, when first it 'gins to bud; 
For Adon's sake, a youngster proud and wild; • , A brittle glass, that 's broken presently : 
Her stand she takes upon a steep-up hill : A doubtful good, -a gloss,, a 	lass, a flower, 	. 
Anon Adonis comes with born and hounds; . 
She, silly queen-, with more than love's good' will, 

 Lost, faded, broken, dead within -3n-hour, 
,.'  

forbade the boy he should not pass those grounds; • And as goods lost are said or never found, 
"Once," quoth she, " did I see a fair sweet youth, .As faded gloss no,rulbbin,g will refresh, 
Here in these brakes deep-wounded with a boar, As flowers dead, lie trither'denthe ground, 
Deep in the thigh, a spectacle of ruth ! 	, 	. As broken glass no cement Can redress, , 
See in my thigh," quoth she, "here was the sore:" -' So beauty bleinish'd onee, for ever 'S lost, 
She 	wed hers;. he saw more wounds than one, 

id 	g fled, andsleft her ail alone. 
. 

In spite of physic, paiiting, pain, and cost. 

XIL , 	 : 	. 
VIII.   Gotsclaight, good vest.. Alt! neither homy share; 

Sweet inse, fairilower, untimely pluck'd, soon faded, She bade good night, that kept my rest 'away ; 
Phierdin the", 	, and faded in the spring t And daft me to a cabin hang'd with care, 	. 
Bright orient pel, 	slack ! too timely shaded !. • To des ant on the doubtslif my decay. • 	trow ;" 
Fairereaturo kilP 	soon by Death's sharp Stine-  4' Farewell," quoth she,. " and collie again to mor-- 
Like a green plumb that hangs upon a tree, • Farewell I could not, for I napp'd with sorrow. 
And falls, through wind, before the fall should be.  
I weep for thee, and.yet no cause I have, ., •  Yet at my parting sweetly did she smile, 

In scorn or friendship, null I construe whether: For why ? thou left'st me nothing in thy will. May he, she joy'd to jest at my exile, 
And yet thou left'st me snore than I did crave; &lay be, again to make use wander,thither i For why ? I craved nothing of thee still : a Wander, a word for shadows like myself,, 	. 	' 0 yes, dear friend, I Pardon crave of thee; As take the pain, but cannot pluck the pelf. Thy discontent thou didst bequeath to me. . . 	•. 	 _ 

IX. .,. 
, 

 • XIII. 
paii Venus with Adonis sitting by her, 	• Iiprd how mine eyes throw gazes to the-east I 	.' 
Bader a myrtle shade, began to woo him,: 	:  • My heart doth.charge the watch; the morning rie 

Doth cite each moving sense from idle rest. *emit) the yl
o
.ingling how god Mars tlid try her,' 

Ai. as ti4elt 	her, she kit to him.: 	(me;" Not daring:trust the officelef mine eyes,. 
4`1sin teAe''',,,, oth she, -"the warlike god em-brae'd. While Philomela sits and sings, I sit and Mark, 
laid i'-an rt :•clip'd Adonis in hetarins: 	fme," And wish her lays were tuned like the hark. • 
"Even *As," goal) she, " the warlike godonlac'd • ' 	-• 	,- 	: 	• 	- 	- 
As if The boy should use like loving charms. For she doth weleonmslarliglit with her ditty, .' 
'ultras thus," (moth she, ." he-seized on my lips," • And drives away dhrk dismal-dreamingisightt., . • 
And with her lips an his did- act ,the seizure; : 	.• • The night-so pack'd, I post unto My pretty; 
AM as she fetched breath, away he skips, 	. 	• Heart lath his hope; and eyestheir-wished sight; 
AM would not take her meaning nor her pleasure.,  Sorrow chang'il to solace, solace 'IOWA ; ivith -env:- 
Ali I that I had my lady at this bay,' - 	' - . 
Te kiss and clip me till I ruts away I_ c 	. • - For why? she sigh'd, and bode use tome-to morrow. , • s 
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Were I with her, the night would post too soon;. " In black mourn f, 
But now are minutes added to the hours ; All fears scorn I, 
To spite me now, each minute seems an 	our; Love bath forlorn me, 
• Yet not forme, shine, Sun, to succour flowers ! [row; cs• 	Living in thrall: 	 I 

I 

Pack night, peep day ; good day, of night now bor- Heart is bleit.ling, 
Short,Night, to night, and length thyself to morrow. 

, 	. 	. 
All help needing, 
(0 cruel speeding!) 

XIV. Fraughted with gall. 	r; 
It was a lordling's daughter, the fairest one of three, My shepherd's pipe can sound misdeal, 
That liked of her master as well as well might be, My wethers' bell rings dolefull k"r elli 
Till looking on an Englishman, the fairest that eye My curtail dog that wont to hen!  playd, , 

Her fancy fell a turning. 	(could see,  Plays not at alt, but seems afraid 4 	Ay' 
Long was the combat doubtful, that love with love With sighs so  deep, 	 \ r' 

did fight, 	 [knight: . Procures to weep, 
To leave the master loveless, 'or kill the gallant In howling-wise, to see my 4oleful plight. 
To put in practice either, alas it was a spite How sigts resound 
' 	Tinto the silly Alamsel.. 	• Through heartless ground,/  

But one must be refused, more mickle was the pain, 
Like a thousand vanquC-'d men in bloody'filt. 

' Clear wells spring not, 	' 
That nothing could be used, to turn them both to Sweet birds sing not, 	-' 	• 

gain, 	• 	 (disdain: Green plants bring not 	"-+,  
For of the two the trusty knight was wounded with Forth; they die: 

Alas, she could not help it! Herds stand weeping, 
Thus art with arms contending was victor of the day, Flocks all sleeping, 
Which by a gift of learning did bear the maid away; Nymphs back peeping 

Fearfully. 	 , 
Then lullaby,the learned man hath got the lady-gay; 

For now my song is ended. 
• X V. 

sKnown All our pleasure 	to us pork swells, 
All our merry meetings on the plains, 
All our evening sport from us is fled, 
All our loveis lost, for love is dead. 

On a day .(alacktile day!) Farewell, sweet love, 
Love, noose month was ever May, Thy like ne'er was 	 • 
Spy'd a blossom passing fair, For sweet content, the cause of all my mom Playingin the wanton air, 	. Pour CoritIon, 
Through the velvet leaves the wind, 	• Must live alone, • 
All unseen, 'gan passage find; Other help for him I see that there is none" 
That the lover, sick to death, 
Wisfed himself the Heaven's breath; . 	 XVII. 
" Air," Troth he, "thy cheeks may blow; 
Air, would I might triumph. so! 

When as thine eye bath choir the damr 
And staled the deer that (non shook r .striti. 

But, alas! my hand bath sworn 	• Let reason rule things worthy blame, 
.Ne'er to pluck thee front thy thorn: ' As well as fancy, partial might : 
Vow, slack, foryouth unmeet, ' Take counsel of some wiser head, 
Youth, so apt to pluck -a Sweet. 	• Neither too young, nor yet unwe I  
Do not Ilan it sin in me, 	 4  And when thou eom'st thy tale ..:f tell, That I am forsworn for thee; 	• Smooth not thy tongue with filed talk, Thou for whom even Jove would swear Lest she some subtle practice smell; Juno but an Ethiope were; 	 • , (A cripple soon can find a halt :) And deny himself for Jove, But plainly say thou lov'st her well, Turning mortal for thy love. And set her ,person forth to sale. 

• . 	, 	XVI. 	 ' What though her frowning brows be bent, 
" My flocks feed not. 	• es My ew 	breed not; 

	

rams:speed not, 	 , 	
- All is amiss: 	< 

Her clouds..looks Will calm ere night; 
And then too late she will repent, „ ,_ 

That thus dissembled her delight; 
And twice.  esire, ere it be day, 	t.  

Love's denying, ,i, That which with scorn she put awis • 
Faith's defying, 	 ` What though she strive to try her ,reNtIt. 
Heart's renying, And ban and brawl, and say the a t. , 

Causer of this. 	 , 
, Her feeble force wilt yield at lengt • 	< 

All my merry jigs are glide forgot, When craft hath taught her thus • • 
All my lady's love is lost, God wot : 	• " Had women been so strong as•ml. 
Where her faith was firmly fix'd in love, In faith you had not had it then:" .. 
There a nay is plae'd without retuoVa. 	• ) 	' 
One silly cross And to her will frame all thy ways• 
WrOught all my loss; 	•, Spare not to spend, and chiefly ttsere 

O frowning Fortune, cursed, ktekk dame: Where thy desert may merit praise. 
For now I see, • By ringing in thy lady's ear: 

The strongest castle, tower,. and tot Inconstancy 
. More in women than in men remain. 

4 

The golden bullet beats it down. 	,„. 
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• ere always with assured trust, 

And in thy suit be humble, true; 
If that one be prodigal, 
Bountiful they will him call: 

IWless thy lady prove unjust, 
•Press never th u to choose anew: , 

And with such like flattering, 
" Pity but he were a king." 

When time shall 	,rve, be thou not Ark 
'I oiproffer/ thougt she put thee back. If'he be addict ta vie*, 	, 

Quickly him they will entice; 
rim wiles and g 	les that women work, 

Dissembled w 	an outward show, 
• e: tricks and tc• ,s that in them lurk, 

The cock that 	eads them shall not. know. 

If to women be be bent, 	• 
They have him at commandetnent; 
But if fortune once do frown, 
Then farewell his great renown: • 

hare • 	c not her 	it said full oft, 
A woman 	e th stand for nought? 

Think women still to thrive with men, 
To sin, and never for to saint: 	• 

. 

'They that fawn'd on him before, 
Use his company ile more, 
He that is thy friend indeed, 
He will help thee in thy need; 
If thou sorrow, he will weep; 

There is no Heaven, by holy then, • If thou wake, he cannot sleep: 
When time with age* tall them attaint. Thus of every grief in heart 1

1 

 
Were kisses all the joys) bed, 

• One woman would anot? r wed. 
• 

He with thee (loth bear a part, 
These are certain signs to know 
Faithful fnend from flattering foe. 

But spit ; enongh,--etoo mu :h I fear, 
Lest that my mistress hear my song ; XIX. 

She 'II not stick to round me I' tit' ear, 
To teach my tongue to be so long : 

Yet will she blush, her .w he it said,. 
Take, oh, take those lips away, 

That so sweetly were. forsworn; 
To hear hel secrets so bewray'd. i is 

And '.I ose ( yes, •he break of day, 
Lights that d(rmislead the morn: 

XVIIL 
s 

As it fell upon a day,- 

Rut my kisses bring again, 
beats of love, but seand in vain. 

St 
In the merry month of May, 
Sitting in a pleasant shade 	 • 
Which a grove of myrtles made, 
Beasts did leap, and birds did sing, 
Trees did grow, and plants did spring : 
Every thing did banish moan, 

Hide, oh, hide those hills of snow 
Which thy frozen hosotn bears, 

On whose tops the pinks that grow, 
Are of those that April wears. 

Rut first set my poor heart free, 
Bound in those icy chains by thee. 

Save the nightingale alone: 
pcQ,,up,•••orh

‘
i
i
rd, as all forlorn, 

Lean'd IR. breast up-1111 a thorn, 
And there sling the dolefull'st ditty, 
That to hear it was great pity: 
" Fie, fie, fie," now would she cry, 
" Tent, Tern,"-by and by : . 

XX 
Let the bird of loudest lay, 
On the sole Arabian tree, 
Herald sad and trumpet be, ' 
To whose sound chaste wings obey. 

'I 
That to hear hereomplain, 	s ' But thou shrieking harbinger, 
Scarce I could'from tears refrain; • 
For tier griefs, so lively shown, 
Made me think upon mine own. 

Foul pre-eurrer of the fiend, 
Auger of the fever's end, 
Td this troop ccene thou not near. 

Ah I (thought. I) thou mourn'st in vain ; 
None take pity on thy pain : From this session interdict 
Senseless trees, they cannot hear thee • 
Ruthless beasts, they will not cheer thee; 
Ring Pandion, he is dead: 

A very 	 • fowl of tyrant wing, 
Save the eagle, feather'd king: 
Keep the obsequy so strict. All thy friends are lapp'd in lead : s' 	- All thy fellow birds do sing, 

Careless of thy sorrowing,  
Even so, poor bird, like thee, 

pi y  None alive will 	t 	me. 
..., 	 • 

Must as fic kle trortune smiTcl, 
Thou and ! '1-e'both beguiPd. . 

Let the priest in surplice white, 	' 
'Mat defunctive music can,  Be the death-divining swan, 
Lest the requiem lack his right. 

s 
And thou, treble-dated crew, 	• 

Every (lie l'ef flatters thee, • ' That thy sable gender realest 
Is no friena m misery. 
Words are easy like the wind; 

With the breath thou giv'st and West, 
'Mongst our mourners shalt thou go. 

Nithful friends bra hard to find. 
Every man will be thy friend, 
Whilst thou bast wherewith to spend; . 

, 
Here the Anthem cloth commence veie, . 
Love and constapcy is dead; 

' But if store of crowns be scant, 	 . . Phenix and the turtle fled ' 

11 No man will supply thy want. 	. 
VOL. V. 

In a mutual flame from hence. 
F 	1 	s 
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So they hued, as lova in twain Upon her head a platted hive of straw, 
Had the essence but in one; ' Which fortify'd ber visage from the Sun, 
Two distincts, division none: 	. Whereon the thought might think sometime:: 
Number there in love was stain. The carcass of a beauty spent an done. 

Hearts remote, yet not asunder ; 	• 
Time had nolt.acythed all that yo th begun, 
Nor youth all quit; but, spite of 	!eavenaftlItg 

Distance, and no space was seen Some beauty peep'd through latt a of sear'ill, 
'Twixt the turtle and his queen : 
But in them it were a wonder. Oft did she heave her napkin to 	r eyna, 

Which on it had conceited chara ten, 	_ 
So between them love did shine, Laundaing the silken figures in t e Wine 
That the turtle saw his right That season'd woe had pelleted i 	tears, 
Flaming in the phenix' sight: And often reading what contents 
Either was the other's mine. 

' 
As often shrieking undistinguish'd woe, 
In clamours of all size, both high and low. 

Property was thus appall'd, d 	 I 
That the self was net the same; Sometimes her level'd eyes their carriage ria 
Single nature's double name As they did battery to the 4pheres intend; i 
Neither two nor one was call'd. Sometime diverted their 	acir balls are ty'd 

To the orbed earth ; sow 	Imes they do east 
Reason, in itself confounded, Their view right on ; anon their gazes lend 
Saw division grow together; To every place at once, and nlawhere fed,, 
To themselves yet either-neither, The mind and sight distractedly commix'd. 
Simple were so well compounded ; 

That it cried, " how true a twain 
Her hair, nor loose, nor ty'd in formal plat, 
Proclaim'd in her a careless hand of pride; 

Seemeth this coneerdant one / For some, untueL.'d, descended kw Mira at 
Love bath reason; reason none, Hanging her pale and pined cheek beads; 
If what parts can so remain." 

..1. 
Some in her thrd'aden fillet still did bide, 

'And true to hondage,,would not break finale: 
Whereupon it tilde this threne Though sla&ly braided in loose negligence 
To the 4,henix and theclove, 
Co-supremes and stars of love; A thousand favours from a mannd she drew 
As chorus to their tragic scene. 

Ttuteaos. 

Of amber, crystal, and of bedded jet, 
Which one by one she in a river threw, 
Upon whose weeping inargent she was set,— 

' Like usury, applying wet to wet, 
Beauty, truth, and rarity, Or monarchs' hands, that let not bounty fall 
Grace in all simplicity, 
Here enclos'd in cinders lie. 

Where want cries some, but where exces
,
pista< 

c 
... Of folded schedules had she ninny a one, 

Death is now the phenix' nest; Which she perns'd, sigh'd, tore, and gave theiN 
And the turtle's loyal breast Crack'd many a ring of posied gold,and bona, 
To eternity cloth rest, 

a 	 e• t 
Bidding them find their sepulchrtfin mud; 
Found yet more letters sadly ;mid in blood, 

Leaving no posterity:— With sleided silk feat and affe&e'dly 
'T was not their infirmity, Enswath'd, and seal'd to curious secresy. 
It was married chastity. 

< These often bath'd she in her Waive eyes, 
Truth may seem, but cannot he; 	. And often kiss'd, and often 'gan to tear; 
Beauty brag, but 't is not she; Cry'd, " 0 false blood ! thou register of lies, 
Truth and hearty bury'd be. 	 a What unapproved witness dost thou bear ! (he 

( Ink would have seem'd more black and dae 
To this utn let those repair This said, in top of rage the lines she rents, 
That are either true or fair; Big discontent so breaking the 	contents. 
For these dead birds sigh a prayer. 	• 

..„. 

t 	.a, 
A reverend man, that graz'd his :Vt. le n 
(Sometime a blusterer, that flue milk en 
Of court, of city, and had 14 w.r. ,s, 
The swiftest hours) observed, as 4 la 

A Towards this afflicted fancy' Li IT 
And, privileg'd by age, desires to %,,. 

LOVER' COMPLAINT. ' '" 
 

In brief the grounds and motives Os .- I ., 	, 

FROlg off a hill whose concave womb re-worded So slides he down upon hie gm riott I a.. 
A plaintful story from a sistering vale,' 'And comely-distant sits ha h 	„'".e , 
Tla spirits to attend this double voice accorded; When he again desires hey, n i.e • ,.,., 
And down I lay to list the sad-ttin'd tales Her grievance with his hearing-to fa% ilk. 
Ere long espy'd a fickle maid fell rale, , " If that from him there may be aught apply'd 
Tearing of papers, breaking rings st,twaiii,  Which may her-suffering ecstasy assuage, 
Storming-her world with sorrow's wind and rain. YT is promis'd in the charity of age. 

   
  



. A LOVER'S COMPLAINT, 
" Father," she says, " though in me you behold " Many there were that did his picture get. 
The injury of many a.blasting hour, 	. To serve their eyes, and in it put their mind; 
Let it not tell your judgment I am old; Like fools that in the imagination set 	. 
Not age, but • mw, over me bath power: 	s The goodly objects which abroad they find 

might as yet 	re been a spreading flower, 
1

1 
 

Fresh tef mysel , if i had self.apply'd 
Of lands and mansions, their's in thought assiged ; 
And labouring in more pleasures to bestow them,. 

Love to myself, and to no love beside. 	• Than the true gouty landlord which doth owe them: 

" But woe is me ! too early I attended " So many have, that never toneli'd his band, 
A youthful suit (it was to gain my grace) Sweetly supposid them mistress of his heart. 
Of one by *We's outwards so commended, My woeful self, that did in freedom stand, 
Thateeeiden's eyes stuck over all his face: 	• And was my own feessitnple

' 
 (not in part) 

Love lieNslin ewelling, and made him her place; What with his art in youth, and youth in art, 
And when in his fair parts she did abide, Threw my affections in his charmed power, 
She was new Imbed, and newly deified. 0 Kesery'd the stalk, and germinal all my flower, - 
" His browny locks did hang in crooked curls; " Yet did I not, as-some my evals did, 
And,evcry light occasi n of the wind Demand of him, nor being desired, yielded.; 
Upon his lips their silk. 	parcels hurls. 
What 's sweet to do, t do will aptly find : 

$ 
Finding myself in honour se forbid, 
With safest distance I mine honour shielded: 

Bach eye thatssaw him did enchant the mind; ' Experience for one many-bulwarks budded 
For on his visage was in little drawn, Of proofs new-bleeding, -which remain'd the foil 
Whit largeness thinks in Paradise was sawn. Of this false jewel, and his amorous spoil. 
" Small show of man was yet upon his chin; 
Ills phenix down belie but to appear, 
Like unshorn velvet, on that ter 	skin, 
Whose Ale out'-brae'd the web it secm'd to wear; 
Yet show'd his visage by that coat most dear; 	• 

" 	 ! BM ah 	who ever shun 'd by precedent 
The destin'd ill she must herself assay ? • 
Or fere'd examples, 'gainst her own contem, 
, put the by-pass'd perils in her

i 
 way ) 

And nice affections wavering stood in doubt Counsel may stop awhile what WA not stay; 
If best 't were as it was, °h 	withant.  For when we rage, advice is often seenest By blunting as to make our wits more keen.   
" His qualities werebeauteous as his form, 
For maiden.tongu'd he was, and thereof free; " Nor giros it satisfaction to our bleed, 
Yet, if men meted him, was be such a storm 	• That we must curb--it upon others' proof, o 
As oft 'twist May and April-4s to see, To he forbid the sweets that seem so goods . 
When winds breathe sweet, mably though they be. For fear ofharrns that preach in our behoof. 
His rudeness so with his authorix'd youth,  0 appetite, from judgment stand aloof! 
Did livery falseness in a pride of truth. 

gr .4  Well could he ride, and often men world say,  
' That horse his mettle from his rider takes: 

The one a palate bath that needs will taste, 
"Though reason weep, and cry it is thy last. 

" For further I could say, this man '5 untrue, 
Proud of subjection, noble by the sway, And knew the patterns of his foul beguiling; 
What rounds, what bounds, what course, what stop 

he makes l' 
Heard where his plants in others' orchards grew, 
Saw how deceits were garbed in his smiling; 

And controversy hence a question takes, 	-` 	, Kneeltvows were ever brokers to defiling; 
Whether the hoitil by him became his deed, Thought, characters, and words, merely but art, 
Or he his manage by the welheloitig steed. . And bastards aids foul adulterate heart. 

" But quickly on this side the verdict went; 4" And long upon these terms I held my city, 
His real habitude gave life and grace Till thus lie 'gap besiege me: ' Gentle maM, 
To appertainiugs and to-ornament, Have of my suffering youth some-feeling pity, 	- 
Aceoinplish'd in himself, not in his case: 	• And-be not of my holy vows afraid: 
All aids, themselves made fairer by their place, That 's to you sworn, to none was ever said; 
Came for additions; vet their purpos'd trim , For feasts of love I have been call'd unto, 
Piee'd pot his grace, but were all grac'd by him. Till now did ug'er invite, nor never vow. 

• 
"So on the tip of his subduing tongue " ' All my offences that abroat you see, 	- 
All kind of arguments and question deep, ihre, errours of the blood, none of the mind: 
All replication prompt, and reason strong, Love made them not; with acture they may be, 
For his advantage-still did wake and sleen : . Where neither party is nor true nor' kind: 
To make she weeper-laugh, the laugher weep, 
lie had th

i
z,;alect and different skill, 	, ,s 

They sought theirshame *at sotheir shame did find ; 
And so much less of shame in me remains, 

Catdie"Z 1. 	assions in his craft of will; . By how much of me their reproach contains. 
. . " That 11 did in the general bosom reign , " ', Among the -Timmy that thine eyes have seen, 

Of young, of old; and sexes both enchanted, ' Not one whose flame my heart so much aswarged, 
To dwell with him in thoughts, or to remain 	' Or my affection put to the smallest teen, 

, In personal duty, following wherehe haunted: Or any•of-my leisures ever charm'd: 	.. ., 
Consents bewitch'd, ere be desire, have granted; Harm have I toms to them, but ne'er -was harm'd ; 
And dialoged for him• what he would say, 	- Kept hearts in liveries, but mine own was free, 	:, 	' 
Asle4 their owe wills; and- made their wills obey And roign'd, commareing in his monarchy.-  ,' • 

   
  



:SHAKSPEARES POEMS. 
. ," 4  -Lobk here whet tributes wounded fancies -sent " ' My.  parts bad Power to charm a nered 1. 

Of paled pearls, and rubies red as blood; 	[me, 
Figuring that they their passions likewise lent Me, 
Of grief and Ialitshes;'Aptly.understood 

Who disciplin'd and dieted in grace, 
Eeliev'd her eyes when I the assail begun, 
All vows and consecrations giving 'laec. 	• 

•Itt bloodless whita'and the encrimson'd mood ; 0 most potential love ! vow, bond inor space„ 
'Effeets,of terrotmand-dear ' modesty, 
Eneamp'd in-hearts, but -fighting ootwardly. 

In thee bath neither sting, knot, nor confide, 
For thou art all, and all things else are thine. 

4" And lo ! behold these talents of their hair, 
With-twisted metal amorously impleach'd, 
I have reeeiv'd from many a several fair, • . 

44 '  When thou impressest, what are precepts:m:1 
Of stale example -? When thou wilt inflame, , 
How coldly those impediments stand girth 

(Their kind acceptance weepingly beseecied) Of wealth, of filial fear, law, kindred, fainV 
.',With - the annexions Of fair gems enrich* Love's arms are peace, 'gainst rule,' ntsust 
And deep-brain"d sonnets that did amplify 
Each stone's dearnature, worth, and quality. 

. 	'gainst sheltie, 
And sweetens, in the suffering pangs it bean, 
The aloes'of all forces, shocks, and feats. 	' 

" • The diamond; why 't waslcautiful and hard, 
Whereto hiSiovis'sd properties Aid tend; ' . 	' 

' 
"  4  Now all these hearts thatdo on mine &per; 

The deep-green emerald, in whose fresh regard 
Weak sights their sickly radiance do amend ; 

Feeling it break, with bl 	mg groans they pie, 
And supplicant their sighs a you extend. 

:The heaven-hued sapphire and the opal blend And leave the battery that you-make 'gainst ac; 
With objects manifold; each several stone, 
With wit well.blaiored, smil'd or made some moan. 

. 	) 

Lending soft audience to my sweet design, 	. 
And credent soul to that strong•bonded oath, 
That shall prefer and undertake my troth.' 

" ' Lo ! all these trophies of affections. hot, 
.Cifpensiv'd and subdued desires The tender, 
Nature bath. charg'il me that"F hoard them not, 	.- 	. But yield them-  up where I Myself must render, , 
That Mao, you, my origin and ender: , For these, of force, must your oblations be,, 	.. Since I their alms; youenpatron•rite: : 

" This said, his watery eyes,he did dismount, 
Whose sights till risen were level'd,con tn face; e 	• Each cheek a river running from a fount. —• 	 • 	• with brinish entreat downward nosed apace: 
0 how the channel to the stream gave grace! 
Who, glaa'd t..ith crystal, gate the glowing ran 
That flame through water which their hue eudes " 

" 4  0 then advance ,L,(37iiimi that phraseless heed, .. 4,  0 father, what a hell of witchcraft lies 	d Whose white-  eighs.doWn,the airy scale of praise; - In the small orb of one particular tear! 
Take all these sbnilies to Your own command, 
Hallowed with sighs that burning lungs did raise; 

But with the inundation of the eyes 
What rocky heart to water will not wear? 

• 

What Me. your minister, for you obeys, 
Works ender you ;' and to your audit comes 
Their distract parcels in combined sums. 

What breast so cold that is not warmed here? 
0 cleft effect ! cold modesty, hot wrath, 
Both fire from hence and- chi!) extincture hath! 

, 	, 	. 	. . • 
0 4  Lo ! this deVied, was sent me froma nun, 	• 
Or sister sanctified 'Of-holiest note; 	' 

" For lo.! his passion, but an art of craft, 
Even there resolv'd toy reason into tears; 

Which late her noble Suit in court did shun; 
• Whose rarest havings MOAT: the hiessofon dote; 

There my white stole of chastity I daft, 
Shook off my sober guards, and civil.  fears; 

. For,she was sought by-spirits of richest coat, ( 	, 
BetIcept cold distance, and did thence remove, 
TO spend her livingsin eternal love. 	' 

Appbar to hint, as he to me aPntrs, 
All melting ;. thOugh our drops tRis differetwohorti 
His poison'd me, and mine did hire restore. 

. 

0'4  Ihrt P; my sweet, what labour is/t to leave 	' 
The thing we hive not, masteringwhat not strives ?. 
Playing the place which did no form receive; 

_ Playing- patient sports in unconstrained, gyves: 
She thather fame so to,  erSelf•eontrives, 	' 
The scars 'of battle seapeth by,the flight,' 	: 
And makes her absence valiant; noqier might. 

- 	• 

" In Tripp a plenitude of subtle matter, 
Apply'd to catitels, all strange forms'receives, 
Of burning blushm, or .of weeping ivater, 
prsoiooning paleness ; and he takes and Itay.d, 
In either's aptness as it besedeceives, 
To blush at speeches rank, to weep at- woes, 
Or to turn white and swoon at tragic shows. 

".4  O. pardon roe, in 04 my boast ii. true ;• 	• 
The accident which bratighterogr  to. her,eye, . 	<, 

" That not a heart which in his level came, 
Conld.scape the hail of his all-hurting aim, 

Upon .the moment did- her force sobduc, 	: 
And now she wouldothecaged cloister fly : 	' 

'Showing fair Nature,is both kind and tame; , 
And veil'd in them, would win whom hewoultlmairs: 

Religions love put Out relicion's eye: 	' 	; Against the thing he sought/ he wraftthexelaim; 
Not to be teinpted,'Would she'be enmor'di' 	' 
And now, to-tempt alt„,libf!ity, procor!d. , . 	,, 

•'' How rnighty,then you are, 0 hear me.tell !. 

When he most burnt in heart-wish'el luxerY:" -•:, 
Hepreach'd pure maid, and prais4i eci°4:0•1,  

" Thus merrily with the garmen  1 It-  a Aran.  
, Theebroken hosoms,that to me ;belong,,. .. 	.The 

Rave emptied all' their fountains in my well; 	- 	• 
naked- and concealed fiend lb to,  ..ed, 

That the unexperienc'd gave thl,  i cuteivr t,ia,-. 
And mine I 	your-Of:eon all among:.. ' 	,,, 
I- strong o'er them, tiptIlflu o'er use tieing strong, • 
Must for /our victory us all congest, . 	. 	• 

Which, like. a cherubim above Otail  how,  rot 
WhO, young and simple, would not be-tscritvs. ,  , Alt me ! Ile!) ; and yet do question make 	'-...r. 

As compound-loVe to. pl,Oit.: yolkr cold breast.. 	' What I should do again for such a sake. 

   
  



SONGS:- 	 69 
', 0, that infected moisture of his eye, Thou, for whom [e'en] Jove would swear 
O, that Rise fire whiCh Ur Iris cheek so glow'd, Juno. but an Ztiriuts were; 	. 	. 
0, that,fore'd thunder from his heart did fly, And deny himself for Jove, 	' 
0, thaesad Leath his spungy lungs bestow'd, 1 Turning mortal for thy 	love." 
%Ill that boNowed motion, see:Ng ow'd, 

esi'nuld yet again bettay the. fore-betray'd,• 
, 

-,--0,--..-. . 
skad new pervert a reconciled maid !" SPAINO. 

, A, SONG.' 

AVMS END. OF BMWS LABOUR'S LOST. 
. 	. 	• 

SONGS 
, 	, 	. 	 . 

WREN daisies pied, and violets blue, 
And lady-smocks all silver white, • 

PII0111 HIS PLAYS. 

-- 	. 

And ettekoalitrds,of yellow hue, 
Do paint the meadows with delight, 

The cuckoo then on ev'ry tree 
Meeks married nsen, for thus sings he ; . 

IONG. • Cuckoo ! 
FAUN AS YOU LIKE IT. 

Cuckoo ! cuckoo, !-*0 word of &sr, 
Unpleasing to a married ear I 

* Btow, blow thou winter-wind, 
. 

''
' Thou art not so unkind 

As man's inr,ratitudi ! 
Thy tooth is wit so keen, 
Because gum art nut seer,, 

Although thy breath be rude. 	, 	• 

When shepherds pipe on oaten straws, 
And merry larks are ploughnseir's Clocks, 

When turtles trgad and rooks and dews, 	, 
And maidens bleach their summer smocks; • , 

The cuckoo then ow every tree 	. / 
Mocks married men, for thus sings he; 

' 
Heigh, ho ! sing Neigh, ho ! Mao the green holly, 
Most friendship is feigning, most loving mere folly. 

Cuckoo ! 
Cuckoo I Cuckoo l-ss.C; word of (ear,: 

' 	Then hei?,ii, ho, the holly I / 
.This life is most jolly.•,  

Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky, 
That dose not bite so nigh. • 

As benefits forgot ! 

Unpleasing to a married ear ! , 
--...._,, 

WINTER. 
A SONG. 

Though thou the waters warp,  
Thy sting is not so sharp , AT TOR EBB OF LOVB's LABOUR'S LOST. . 

As friend reintember'd net. 
Heigh, M! &c. ace. 

-..,—,....... 

West: icicles hang by' the wall, 
And Dick the shepherd blows his mail, 

And Tarn bears logs into the halt, 
And milk comes frozen home in pail; 

When blood is nipt, and ways be foul,
SONNET. 	 Thin nightly sings tht staring owl, •' 1 

IN asetant's Amon, ARD2OVE'S LABOUR'S LAST, ' Tu-wiloo  ! 	- 	. 
Tu-whit I to-whoot a merry note; 

. 	' 
Om a day, {slack the day I) 

While greasy Joan sloth keel the pot: 

Love, whose month is' ever May, 
Spied a blossom, passing fair, 
Playing in the wanton air. 	 * 

When alt aloud the wind dath blow, 
And coughing drowns the parson's saw, 

And birds sit brooding in the scow; , ' 
Through the velvet leaves the wind 	' And Marian's•nose looks red and raw.; . 
All unseen 'gen passage find, 
That the lover', sick to death, 
Wish'd himself the Heaven's breath. 

When roasted crabs hiss in the bowl, 
Then nightly sings the staring owl, 
Tu-whoo I '' 

4,  Air," tooth he, "thy cheeks may blow;.-- 
Air, would I might triumph so ! 	. 	 1  

To-whit! fo-whoo 1 a merrylnote, 
While greasy Joan sloth keel the pot. 

But slack ! ' my bandit sworn. - 
Ne'er to pluck thee from thy thorn:. 	• • 
Vow, slack ! for youtkunmeht„ 
Youth so apt to phick a sweet; . , 
Do.' not eel! it.sioin me 	.. 

. 	. 	SONG 610. FATEIES,, 	• 

That I a II forsworn for thee: BY ' ,brie IN BSIOSUBISCER their 'S DiliAlio 

! 
• . 	 ' 1  "Was.". Eng. Hal. 	- 	- . s 

- 	
, 

Now the hungrY iion roars,  
And the wolf bellow's; the Moons  

Whitt the heaVy"Pleeginnan sitoS'e.s., , 

	

2  " Shepherd."' Eng. Hel. 	" 	" 	I 

	

. 	..   Ay with ?Mary to* fortdOne. 
3  "Alas my hand hath.!','Vn 	116E 	I . 	, 	. 	, 	„. 	, 	. 	. 
4  These twq lines wantingIo.Eng. WI.. '' 0  Afv." Rug. Heir . " - ' 	1 

   
  



SIIAKSPEA LIE'S POEMS. 
': 	Now the wasted brands do gime; 
4 	Whilst the seriteh-owl, scritching loud, 
k:. 	Puts the wretch, that lies in woe, 
1 	In remembrance of a shroud. 
* 	Now it is the time of night 

a 	 ,N, 
6 

That the graves, all gaping wide, 
_Every one lets forth:his spite, 

In the churchtvay paths to glide; 
And we Fairies, that do rtia 

4 	By the triple Hecat's team, 
om the presence of the Sun, 
Following darkness like a dream, 

Now are frolic; not a mouse : 
Shall disturb this hallow'd house: 

COME away, came  
And in sad eypr‘ 

Fly away, fly away, 
I um slain by a f 

My shroud of white, 
.  0 prepare it ; 	-, 

My part of death no one 
Did share it. 

Not a flower, not a flower  
I am sent with broom before 
T.:, sweep the dust behind the door. 

On my black coffin let 
Not a frivrt,l, not a frietbd 

My poor corpse, where 
A thousand thousand sig 

Lay me, 0! where 
Sad true lover never find 

SONG. To weep there! 

IN MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. 

l'IGN no more, ladies, sigh no more; SONG. 
' Men were deceivers ever; 
ne foot in sea, and one on shore, nOM THE TWO GENTLEMCM 01 VII 

To one thing constant never:  
Then sigh not so, " WDO is Silvia ? what. 	is she, 

But let them go, "'That all our swains commend lieu 
And be yon blithe and bonny ; 

onvertinj all yont- sounds of woe 
Holy, fair, anci wise is ske, 

The Heaveii such grace did lend h 
Into, Hey nonny, nanny. That she might admired be. 

Sing no more ditties, sing no mo " Is she kind as she is fair ?  
Of dumps so dull and heavy ; " For beauty lives with kindness:" 

The fraud of men was ever so, 
Since summer first was heavy. 

Love doth to her eyes repair,  
To help him of his blindness; 

& Then sigh not so, 	e. And, being help'd, inhabits there. 

Then to Sylvia let us sing, 	' 
That Sylvia is excelling; 

SONG. She excels each mortal thing 
Upon the dull Earth dwelling; 

us THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. 0  To her let us garlands bring. 
( 

at me, where is Fancy bred, 
c• 

Or in the heart, or in the head ? 
How begot, bow nourished ?_.,._. SONG. 

' 	IN CYMBELINE. 
REPLY. 

It is engender'd ir, the eyes ; FEAR no more the heat o' th' 
With gazing fed ; and Fancy dies 4.  Nor the furious Winter's r 
hi the cradle where it lies. 
Let us all ring Fancy's knell: 

Thou thy worldly task bast done, 
Home art gone, and ta'cn thy wag' 

I 'II begin it.—Ding, dong, bell. 	. 
Ding, dong, bell. . 

Golden lads and girls all must, 
As chimney-sweepers, come to dust. 

. 
Fear no more the frown o' th$ 	- grwa 

Thou art past the tyrant's strok 
AR IF,L ,S(SONG Care no more to clothe and eat, 

To thee the reed is as the oak. ' 
The sceptre, learning, physic, cm 

- 	

IN THE TEMPEST. 

 WHERE the bee socks, there suck I; 
All follow this, and come to dust. 	' - 

In a cowslip's bell I lie; 

fly, 
Tflere leouch when owls do cry; 
On the bat's back I do 

: 

Fear no more the lightning-flash, 
Nor th' all-dreaded thunder stone; 

Fear not slander, censure rash, 
After summer, merrily ; 	,- Thou bast finished joy and moan. 

Vils-de
ri
,
ly
ti, 

 icnbeirorsislyomshtahlal tI illi,,:e,gt
s
io
o
w
. tlic bow h:. 

 All lovers young, all lovers must ' 
Consign to thee, and-came to dm; 
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• 
THE 

LIFE OF.  DAVIES;. 

BY MR. CHALMERS.,, 

- 	- 	... 	, 	,, 	• 	 , 
Tinspoet was the third son, of Sohn Davies, of Tilbury, in Wiltshire,. not a tanner„- 	• 
as Anthony Wood.asserts;  but a gentleman, formerly of New IiM, and afterwards a 
practitioner of law, in his native- place.. His 'mother was Mary, the (Welter:of Mr. 
Bennett, of Pitt-house, in the same county. 	- 	 . 

When not fifteen years' of, age he was-sent -tu Oxford, in Miehaeltims-terin, 1585, 
where he • was admitted a eomisaller of Queen's College, and prosecuted his. studies 
with perseverance and success. 	Abhut the.beginningof the. year 1588 be removed to the 
Middle Temple, but returned to Oxford in i 590, and took the degree'of bachelor , of 
arts. 	At the Ter/pie, *bile he did not neglect the study of the la*, be rendered himself 
obnOxious to the discipline of the place by various youthful irregularities, and after be- 
ing 	

.• 
fined was at last removed from commons.. • Notwithstanding this, he . was called 

to the bar in 1$95, but was again so indisereit as to thrfeit his privileges by •a*citiarrel 
with Mr: Baird Martin, whoM he beat in. the Temple Hall. 	For this-offence he was, 
in February 1597-8;- expelled by the unanimous sentence "of the society.. Martin mas, 
like himself, a, wit and a poet, and bad Once been expelled for improper behaviour, 
Both, however, outlived their follies, and rose to considerable eminence 'in their pro- 
fession. 	Martin became reader- of the saitiety, reCorder of London, and member of 
parliament, andenjoyed the .esteem' Of Selden, Ben Jonson, "and-other men of learning 
and genius, who.lartienteithis prematuredeitth in 161&....- 	 . 

After this affair our poet 'returned to Oxford, where he " 	' supposed 'to' have ,written 
his poem on The 'Immortality of the SouI.G  There is some tnistake among his biogra- • • 
pliers as to the time of its publication, or even of its being written. 	If, as they all say, 
he wrote it at Oxford in:1598, and publiShed it in 1599, how is tither of these facts to . 
be reconciled with the Dedication tit Queen tlizabeth; which is dated July 11, 1592 t„ 
Mr. Park, whose accuracy and zeal for literary 'history induced him to put this question 
;0 the readers of The Biographia Britannica, has not attempted- a solution; and it must 
iretuain in this state, -unless- an edition of the Novo Teipsum can be found; of a prior 
date„ or any ground for supPosing that the date of the Dedication was a typographies' 
errour. 
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11_.!  Hii. poem; froiveVer, Procured to him, as he deiert IA, a s cry Iii.:11 (mow!,  a array 

thetwriterS of his time, whom, in harmony of yersitication, he 1134 far surpassed. Whr• 
thealizabethrbestowed ally marks of her favour, does net' appal% 	Ile knew, honor, 
her love of flattery, and wrote twenty-six acrostic byiim. on the words Elizalletha'n, 
Whialitre Certainly the best.of their kind. 	 ( 

',..11 is probable that these complimentary trifles made him known to the courtiers,for 
When'tlie,  queen-Was to be entertained by Mr. Secretary Cecil, our poet, by &sire, co• 
fribtited his Share in A Conference between a Gentleman Usher and a Poo, a drautair 
enteittinnieni, Which does not add much to his reputation. 	A copy roasts in the British 
Museum, Hart MS. No. 286. 	His progress from being the term thins of a court to , 
-i'Seat.  inparliament is not known, but we find that he was C110301 a member in dabs 

-11  c appears to hare I  parlitinten't ofIilizabetle which met on the 27th of October lout. 	_. 
consented ;Iiii.politieal career with spirit and intelligence, by opposing rnnuolwlin  
which .were,'at that time too frequently granted, and strenuously supporting the OW 
leggir 'Of flie'llouSe, for Which the queen had not tire greatest respect. 	, 

lweenseqiieneeotthe figure he now made, and after suitable apologies to the judger, 
he was reSforkl,lin Trinity-term 1601, to his former rank hr the Templet  Lord Chancdkt 
Ellennere'rippears 'Id have Stood his friend on- this occasion 	and Ducies, continued to t 
advance in hisprideSSion;Tuntil .the'accesSioia of James I. opened new prospects. Hu 
inegeneWith toad Hutradon to.Scotland to congratulate the rite%v ,king, the latter fin* 
that 1te‘Wavtlie‘40thor of Noice Teipsum, graciously embraced him, us a mark of be 
friendship, and certainly no inconsiderable proof of his taste. 
•Iii. OW.  he 'Watierit ii . Solicitor-general 'to Ireland, and immediately rose to be 

tattoritey.general:) 	Being afterwards' appointed one it gm judges of assize; he conductel 
himself:With 'SO ,inuelt.'prudente and humanity on the circuits as greatly to contribrft 
to ,allaY.the ferments which 'existed in that country, and received the praises of hir re, 
periots,.;":0i PairifliI arid well-deserving servant of his majesty." In 'I rinity-tenn ifii' 
he was.'-calfed `to' the degree 'of serjeant at law, and received the honour of knigtt• 
hood 'oti,the'flith.  of February i607:• . His biographer attributes these promotion a 
the pak.onage of lent,411ennere and Vie earl of Salisbury, with whom be correspondel 
and to wi0OVIW'sti)t ay0finteresting account of a circuit he performed with the lore, 
deputy; in AllY'7160.-, iSna4 was Ireland then that a guard of " six or seven-score fay , 
andfifty<Or. three-rieerehotse" was' thought 'a necessary protection against a pearaplrf 
.recovering'-froin:theii,'Avildnesg 	" • : 	. 	',. 	' 	., . 

iti'1'608,heiiiqW4elit•14.1.4nglarid,•Witla .life chief justice, in order to represent to kkl 
Janie:V0e eireets:yvhi*Iiie estatilishm4nVof public peace, and these progresses of dc;  
Jaw,' ad produceiCsluec-the.'Coininencement of his majesty's reign. 	His reception o 
such an'ocestsisinionId not,ttiek,110/citifaVe; ' As his residence in Ireland afforded his 
matiyWpptittiitiitieh** ritS:dy.thetistory aid. 'genius -.of .that people, -he published its 
malt' of iiiiiiiquirieriiir f6I2 tnitter':the- ,title of A biseovery. of the true Causes trie 
Irelati&Wabilmiefle:0001YfOtibtInefttilt The Beginning of his Majesty's Reign. 	Thisbo 
been repriiitedffiliirfiiiilegionithits!YaliyaY9 3trieri; .considered - 'as a Mott 'valuable door. 
ine'irt'fa PalitieriithAtifre*PSOOtil,siftee.the;publicrition if' it,' he was appointed tte 
kitfes'Otkaa:Oiiidit::'#MINnierifliaidileheewealled in Ireland' in the same Fear, be was 
eleckelli I repreientatiie . or',t1W.iiiiiiiiV of '1Feritianaghk=the first it) had ever chosen; aid 
after'atvitslentStruggii.ibetWeellireglinnan Catliedic 'i•aiid.:Protestant members, lit us; 
chosen speaker of .the,lieuse,of corinnons. +In,'1614,lieinteieited himself in the mint . 	.. 	. 

   
  



LIFt OF DAVIES. 	 77 
P'y of antiquaries, which had been instituted in 1590, but afterwards disco'', 

1, IA 6.-as now again attempted. to ke revived •by sir James Ley ; at this period it 
. r airoevate among its mgmbers the names of . Cotton, Hackwell, Camden, Stow, 
uaa,,' al 0 Whitlock. 	, 	 , 	 . 	: • s 
i ?6;., her  published Reports of Cases adjudged in the  King's Courts in Ireland. 

-•.s. A his biographer, were the first reports of Irish judgments which had ever 
i. ,utthlic, during the four hundred years that the laws of England had existed 

,, t hirq"dom. 	To the Reports is annexed a. preface, addressed to lord chancellor 
, 'Pre;  " which vies with Coke in solidity and learning, and equals Blackstone' in 
:, i' "titqration and elegant language."  

: 14i 1 t b: returned from 'retail:, and found that a change had taken place in the 
kngiiab a #,• ipistration. 	He continued however, as king's serjeant, in the practice of the 
law, and was often associated as one of the judges of assize. 	Some of his charges on 
the circuits are still extant in the Museum. 	In 1620 we fiud him sitting in the English 
parliament for Newcastle-under-line, where he distinguished himself chiefly in debates on 
the affairs of Ireland, maintaining, against Coke and other very high authorities, that 
England cannot make laws to bind Ireland, which had an independent parliament. 

Amidst,these„employments be found leisure to yepublish his Nosce Teipsum in 1622, 
along with his Acrostics, and Orchestra, a poem on the antiquity and excellency of danc- 
ing, dedicated to Charlet, prince of Wales, originally published in 1596. 	But this first 
edition has escaped the researchers of modern collectors, and the poem, as we now find 
it, is imperfect. 	Whether it was not so in the first edition may be doubted. 	His biog- 
rapher thinks it was there perfect, but why afterwards mutilated cannot be ascertained. 

Sir John Davies lived four years after this publication, employed probably in the 
duties of his profession ; and at the time when higher honours were within his reach, he 
died suddenly of an apoplexy in the night of the 7th of December 1626, and in the fifty- 

' seventh year of his -age. 	He had previously supped with the lord keeper Coventry, who 
gave him assurances of being chief justice of England. 	He was buried. in St. Martin's 
Church in the Fields, where a monument was erected to. his memory, which appears to 
have been destroyed when the old church was pullesd down. 

He married, while in Ireland, Eleanor, the third daughter of lord-  Audley, by whom 
he had one son, who was an idiot and died young, and a daughter, Lucy, who was 
married to Ferdinando, lord Hastings, afterwards earl of Huntingdon. 	Sir John's lady 
appears to have been an enthusiast ; a volume of her prophecies was published in 1649, 
4to. Anthony Wood informs us that she foregold the death of her husband who turned 
the matter off with a jest. 	She was harshly treated during the republic, for her officious 
prophecies, and. is said to have been confined several yearsjn Bethlehem-hospital and in 
the Tower of London, where she suffered all the rigour that could be inffitted by those 
who would tolerate .no impostures but ,their own.. She died in 1652, and was interred 
near her husband in.St. Martin's church. 	The late earl  of Huntingdon ieformed lord 
Mountmorres, the, historian of the Irish parliament, that sir.JokneDavies..did not ap- 
pear to have acquired any, landed property in Ireland, from his great sppl9y !pent& 

The character of sir John Davies as a.  lawyer. is that of great ability,•and, learning. 
As a politician,he stands upimpeached of .  corruption or servility, and his Tracts are via, . 
ued as the result of profound knowledge and `investigation}.. They were, republished 

with some originals in 1786, by Mr. George Chalmers, who prefixed a Life of the Author, 
to which the present sketch is greatly indebted. 

   
  



78 	 LIFE OF DAVIES. 
As a poet, lie was one of the first of his day, but has been unacccointahlY\vocted, 

although his style approaches the refinement of modern times. 	The best atter, of 
poetical merit, however, seem to be agreed that his Nosce Teipsum is a noble moivrt 
of learning, acuteness, command of language, and facility of versification. 	It has il,,,e, 
indeed, of the sublimer flights which seem adapted to philosophical poetry, but he is par 
titularly happy in his images, which strike by their novelty and elegance. 	As to his veti,i• 
fication, he has anticipated the hakmony which the. modern -ear requires more successfully 
than any of his contemporaries. 	 . 	- 

His Orchestra, if we consider the nature of the subject, is a wonderful instance fink 
a man of genius may elicit from trifles. 	Whether Soame ' Jenyns be indebted to him is 
his poem on the same subject, the reader has now an opportunity of examining. Nis 
Acrostics are considered as the best ever written, but that praise is surely not, very.  great 
It 'is amusing, however,' to contemplate him gravely endeavouring to overcome the 
diffic,ulties he had created; and seeking with great care to exchange an intruding cord for 
one better suited to his favourite initials. 	 I  

According to WoOd, he wrote a version of some of the Psalms, which is probably loot, 
It is more certain that he wrote epigrams, which were added to Mpiove's translation of 
Ovid's Epistles, printed ' at Middleburgh in 1596. 	Mr. pills has givep twq of them 
among his Specimens, which do not excite much curiosity for the rest. 	Mallow's yellow 
is exceedingty scarce, which may be accounted for by the following information.. In 1599 
the Ill of the-stationers underwent as great i purgation 6 was carried on in Don Quixotic 
library. 	Marston's Pygmalion,  MarloW's Ovid, the Satires of Hall and Marto' 
The Epigrams of Davies, &c. were ordered for immediate conflagration by the prelate 
Wbitgift and' Bancroft'. 	There are other pieces frequently ascribed to sir John Davi,  
which, Mr. Ritson thinks, belong to John Davies of Hereford ; but as our author supers 
tended the edition of his poems printed about four years before his death, he included., 
that he thOught proper to acknowledge, and probably, if we except the Epigrams, null, 
all that he had written. 	. 	 . 

The lord Dorset recommended an edition of his works to Tate, who published the Nw 
Teipsum, with the pieface now annved. 	In 1773, another edition was published h! 
Mr. Thomas Davies, from a copy corrected by Mr. William Thomson, the poet, ineltaL; 
the Acrostics and Orchestra. 

t Warton's History of Poetry, vol. iii. p. 488. 	0 
' 	1 
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woorarsoosi.esmi~s.,.......loa.  

to meditate upon ourselves; that he has disclosed 
a 	on TR! 	- to us greater secrets at home; self-reflection being' 

the only way( to valuable and true knowledge 
IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL, which consists in that rare science of a man's self,  

which the - Moral philosopher loses in a crowd of resume nie1699. 	e- definitions, divisions, and distinetioes : the hitpriatt 
cannot find it amongst alt his musty records, being 
far better acquainted with the transactions of a --"•••••T 

THE PREFACE. thousand years past, than with the present age, or 
with himself: the writer of fables and-  romances 

TTHERE is a natural love and fondness in English. 
men for whatever was done in the reign -of 

wanders from it, in following the delusions of a 
wild fancy, chimeras and actions that do not only 

queen Eligabeth ; we look upon her time as our exceed the works, bat also the possibility (*nature. 
golden age • and the 	rest men who lived in it, as Whereas the resemblance of truth is the utmost 
our chiefest heroes of sirtue, and greatest examples limit of poetical liberty, which our author has very 
of wisdom, courage, integrity, and learning. religiously observed; for he has not only .placed 

Among many others, the author of this poem aneonneeted together the most amiable images 
merits a lasting honour ; for, as he was a most of all those powers that are in our souls,butIse has 
eloquent lawyer, so, in the composition of this furnished and squared hiss natter like a tnie,hilo- 
piece, we admire hip for a good poet,  and exact 
philosopher. 	It is not rhyming that makes a poet, 
but the true and impartial representing of virtue 

sophert that is, he has made both body and soul, 
colour and shadow of his poem out of the store-
house of his own mind, which gives the whole work 

and vice, so as to instruct mankind in matters of a „real and natural beauty; when that which is 
greatest importance. 	And this observation has borrowed out of books, (the boxes of counterfeit 
been made of our countrymen, that sirJohn Suck- complexion) shows weltor ill as it has more or less 
ling wrote in the most courtly and gentlemanlike likeness to the natural. 	llnt our author is behold- 
style; Waller in the most sweet and flowing num- ng to none but himself; and by knowing himself 
bets; Denham with the most accurate judgment thoroughly, he has arrived to know much; which 
and correctness; 	Cowley with pleasing softness, 
and plenty of imagination: none ever uttered more 

appears in his -admirable variety of welt-chosen 
metaphors and Similitudes, that cannot be found 

divine thought than Alr. Herbert; none more phi- within the compass of a' narrow knowledge. 	For 
losophical than sir John Davies. 	His thoughts are this reason the poem, on account of its intrinsic 
moulded into easy and significant words; 	his worth, would be as lasting as the Iliad, or the 
rhymes never mislead the sense, hut are led and kneid, if the language it is wrote in were as Un- 
governed by it: 	so that in reading such useful mutable as that of the Prqeks and Romans.' 
performances, the wit of mankind may be refined Now it would be of great benefit to the beaux of 
from its dross, their memories furnished with the our age to carry this glass in their pocke)., whereby 
best notions, their judgments strengthened, and they might learn to think, rather than dress well : 
their conceptions' enlarged, by which means the. it would be of use also to the wits and virtuosoes to 
mind will be raised to the most perfect ideas it is carry this antidote about them against the poiswa. 
capable of in this degenerate state. 	' 	_ they have sucked in from Lucretius or Hobbs. 
. But as others have laboured to carry out our This wield acquaint them with some principles Of 

thoughts, and to entertain them with all manner religion; for (OW times the poets were their di- 
of delights abroad; it is the peculiar character of vines, and exercised a kind of spiritual authority 
t his author, th,at he has taught us (with Antoninus) amongst the people. 	verse in those days was the 
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sacred style, the style of oracles and laws. 	The 
vows and thanks of the people were recommended 

into the principles both 	, tural motives : hereby 	• • 
to their gods in songs and hymns. 	Why may they Me, which comprehe  . 
not retain this privilege ? for if prose should con- °mindless tracks of 
tend with verse, it would be upon unequal terms, 
and, as it were, on foot against the wings of Pega- 

spaces of Iler.ven ; the 
which has always been 

sus. 	With what delight are we touched in hearing is now made known to 
the stories of Hercules, Achilles, Cyrus, and 'Priem ? may fuel out what we  . 
Because in their characters we have wisdom, ho- we came, and whither 
nour, fortitude, and justice, set before oar eyes. carve what ntie Imes 
It was Plato's opinion, that if a man could see sir- in our bosoms, which 	.,. 
tee, he would he strangely enamoured on her per- other things, and yet nothing hi 
son. 	Which is the reason why Horace and Virgil qtzaintance. 	. 
have continued so long in reputation, because they But here all the labyrinths and 
have drawn her in all the charms of poetry. 	No human frame are laid open : Nis 
man is so senseless of rational impressions, as not 
to be wonderfully affected with the pastorals of the 

pullies and wheels the work is carried es, 
as if a window were opened into our West; 

ancients, when sender the stories of wolves and is the work of God alone to create a 	• 
sheep, they describe the misery of people under next to this is to show how its operations 
hard masters, and their happiness under good. So formed. 
the bitter but wholesome iambic was wont to make N. TAn. 
.villany blush ; the satire incited men to laugh at 
folly; the comedian chastised the common errours 
of life ; and the tragedian made kings afraid to be 
tyrants, and tyrants to be their own tormentors.  

s 

INC 

Wherefore, as sir Philip Sidney said of Chaucer, 
tkat he knew not which he should most wonder at, 
either that he in his dark time should see so dis- 

AUTHOR'S DeoiCATION 
c 	 / 	1 

TO 

tinctly, or that we in this clear age should go so QUEEN ELIZABETH. 
stumblingly after him ; so may we marvel at and t. 	e  

kbewail,the low 'condition of poetry now, when in 
,,our plays scarce any one rule of decorum is ob-
tserved, but in the space of two hours and an half 
we pass through all the fits of Bedlam ; 	in one 

To that clear majesty which in the north 	 .., 4. 
Doti', like another Sun, in glory Me, 

bati Which standeth fix'd, yet spreads he! ' 	,,  k , 
scene we are all in mirth, in the next we are sunk worth ; 
into sadness; whilst even the most laboured parts 
are commonly starved for want of thought; a con-
fused heap of words, and empty sound of rhyme. 

Loadstone to hearts, and loadstar to all ayes, 

This very consideration should advance the es- 
teem of the following poem, wherein are repre- 
sented the various movements of the mind ; 	at 
which we are as much transported as with the 

Like Heav'n in all, like Earth to this alone, 
That through great states by her support do 

Yet she herself supported is of none, 	[stand: 
most excellent scenes of passion in Shakspeare, or But by the finger of th' Almighty's band. 
FleteKr : for in this, as is.1 a minnur (that will not 
flatter) we see how the soul arbitrates in the,..inder-
standing slop the various reports of sense, and all 
the changes lilif imagination : 	haw compliant the 

To the divinest and the richest mind, 
Both by Art's purchase, and by Natures doo's 

will is to her dictates, and obeys her as a queen 
does her king. 	At the same time acknowledging a 
subjection, and yet retaining a majesty. 	How the 

That ever was from Heaven to Earth conned, 
To show the utmost of a creature's pow'r : 

passions move ;st her command, like a well disci- 
plined

, 
 army; 	from which regular composure or( To that great spring, which doth great kingdoms 

the faculties, all operating in their proper time. and 
place, there arises a complacency upon the whole 
soul, that infinitely transcends all ether pleasures.  

move ; 	 [streams, 
The sacred spring,whence right and honour 

What deep philosophy is this ! 	to discover the 
process of God's art in fashioning the soul of maza 

Distilling virtue, shedding peace and love, 
In every place, as Cynthia sheds her beams: 

after his own image; by remarking how one part 
moves another, and how those motions are varied 
by several positions of ,.ach part, from the first 
springs and plummets, to the very hand that points 
out the visible and last effects. 	What eloquence 
and force of wit to convey these profound specs- 
lations in the easiest language, expressed in words 
se.vulgarly received, that they are understood by  
the meanest capacities ! 

I offer u p some sparkles of that fire, 	• 
Whereby we reason, live, and move and be, 

These sparks by nature evermore aspire, 

• Which makes them now to such a highness flee,  

Fair soul, since to the fairest body join'd, 	1 
For the poet takes care in every line to satisfy 

the understandings of mankind : he follows step by 
step the workings of the mind from the first strokes 
of sense, then of fancy, afterwards of judgment, 

You give such lively life, such quick'ning poir'r 	' 
And influence of such celestial kind, 

As keeps it still in youth's immortal flower: 

   
  



nit INTRODUCTION. 	 .. 	. . •'81,   . 
As where the :,fin isipresent all the year; 	. 	.. For then their minds dick first in passion see 

And never dad) retire his golden my, . . ' 

Andevery.season like the month *4 May. 
Needs Must the spring be everlasting there, 	„  

I 

Those wnetched shapes of misery and woe.; s 
Of na'nedness,'of shame, of poverty, ' 	' 	[know. ' 

Which,   then their own-eiper' 	c' 	made a ni 
' 	'' 	' 	'' 	' 	' 6 	

2  
' 	' 

. 	 , 	i 	. .. 	. lint then.greir reason dark, that she no more 
,. Could the fair ferias Of good and truth-dfseerni . ;•‘,),

xi 
„

mallY, ! 	many penis 	yarn Bats diey.becante, that eagles were 'before ; 
'A happy angel to this luippyimtd,f:. _ 	. 	,. 	• 	• 	. 	 , 	.. An 	 learn: And this they go( by their desire to lea.' 1 

' UM:, long -may you on, Earth our empress reign, 
• ,Ere you in tieaven a glorious: ..ngei stand. -. • ! 

• . • . 
Stay king (sweet spirit)ere thonteHeaVeridepatt, 
Whomak'st each plaeentleavett wherein thoWart. 

. 	.. 	s    -, 	• 	.• 	. 	 . 	. 	, 

. 	. 	• 	.. 	. 	. 	• 	. 	. 	Wet  • 	. But -we their wretched °Spring, what do 	 ? • ' 	- 	.. 	• • 	- 	,,,,„, ,. 

	

Do not we'still taste Of the  frudforva! r ' 	' 
Whilit with _fond fruitless cmiesity, 	• 	' • 	• 
' 1 In books:profane w.e seek.for knowledge hirt. .' . .. 	,  	.. 	.., 	,.  	. 	, 	', 

- 	-, 	. 	• 	• 	• 
Whitt is this linpiriedge ? not tbe sky4tol'n'fire, 	'. 
• Fer which the thief" still dinned Mier! Both sit? 'Tier Majesty's devotedsntject . 	- , And which theitoortinie S'atVi I did ailinire; .' 1 	 • 	' 	- 	.

d 	
' 	' 	• 

an 	sc:vital, 

	

. 	. 
JOON DAY; ts. 

And needs would kiss, hitt burnt his tips with' it.: .. 
. 

What 4.4? bat' die:0MA 'Of etnittYitn„ id • ' [*qt? • •,firly 1I, 	1592. 	. •• WhiCh when Jove'sgitest4  eibbried, hemPristets 
Or theralse veils'; which ofthitinglifi'dWitli,paiti, 

Roceiv!ti the water but tretain'ilit not? 	' 
. , 	_ 	• 	:. 	-• 	• .,. In fine, what is it, Out the fiery chichi 

. . 	Which the.  youth* sought,,Ond Sought his death. 
(' DrAIODUCTIOX 4 

l 	 . 

. 	. 
'. 	wifhilir ' - '' ' • 	 , _,' ''' 	• 	' , 	• 	r  ' . 	• Or the boy's"' wings, Which; When 'he:did approach '  

Wirt did my parents'  eed Me tq'the sehonls, 
That I with knowledge miAt ..nrich ?ay mind? 

 The San's hot licatni;did thelt-rintl let shim All ? 
 .-: 	 ' 	, 	. 	• 

• 

Since the desire to know first made men fools, • Ara' yet, Moist when all our lainpS.arelinfiea), • • 
And did corrupt the mot of all mankind; 	. 'Our bodiei Wasted,' and °di:Spirits spent;' 

. 	. 	••.•  	• 	-. When we have all the learnechVolemi.ktitna. • • 	• 
' For when God's hand hasp Written hi theheirte 	'  Which,yieltinteriestiMbinirfielpiiMherniament i' 

Of the first parents, all' the rules 'of gOOrl, 	• 
• So that their skill infus'd, did pass all arts ' • : . What ean We lcitow?-'orWhat cari.tre•diseenti•• ••• 

That ever were, before, or since the flood; When ertom'ehokrie theavindoire•Pfthe ritiii4;" 
• • 	• • .  

And when theirreitiote.,...ieve.Wal sharp and'  eat, 
The.dii:ers fianii. lit:thin& hew eart.We Aare; ' - 	• 

That bare been elver from our birth -day. 001 	' ' 
Awl (as an eagle can behold the Sue); , 	•"•' .  	- 	' 	---   	: 	-: 	-' 	. 	- 	' 	' 	' 	. 	'. 	. 

Chtikt have appruach'd th'.eternal fight ns, pear ' . When reason's lattipr itielt (like the•Suit in Sky) • . 

	

!nth' intellectual angels goad h 	• hare dOne. • 	' 

	

. 	, 	. . , 	. Throughout mates little world her "heamt; did.-  ' 
• - 	- 	• 	. 
E'en then to them theSpirit of lies suggests, ,-.. 	, 

That they woreblind,liieatisedhey saw net ill, 
'And breath'd into their ineorrupteil, breasts : 	; 	. 

A curious WU; which did corrupt their will.  

Is now become a sparkle, ishicli doth lie • ts"pieAd„ 
Ondwitlie ashes, half estitret,andeleadt• • • 	' 	.' 

. 	' 
: Row can we hope, that thrOugh,  the eye and ear, 
: 	This, dying speak inthiseJondy place, , , • . 

.. 	, 

r 	' ' For that isme ill they straight desied to kiwi, ; 
Catficeollect thesebrAtis 4,knaideOge clear, ,'' 

.Which were itifus'd in the•firSt minds by grace? -.. 
Which ill, being naught but a defect of, good, 

In all God's works the:Devil could, not shoW.,. 	..  
' 	 - 	 , , 

,S,i3 might the heit;:whose father-  hatt?itiplay .. 
While-man their ford in his perfeetioti Stand.' . .Wasted a thOusand'-pounds of aneient rent, 

fly. painful-  earning. of One groat a:day, 	' 
So that themselves-were first to rlo-the ill, 	.. .. hope to restoreythe patrimony speed: 	-' 

Ere they thereof the knowledge.  itaidriattain, 

	

Like him that knew not polsonli power to kill, 	, 
r 1701(1  (b,:i taging it) !linnet( was slain.,, '•'.., 	' 	' 

. 	. 	- 	. 	. 	, 	.. 	••-i 
The wits that dir'llmost deep, and soar!dinost high, . 

Peking man's -pea*, 'Attire found inS. weakness" 
. 

• , 	• "Skilipomesseishrvt;and'lifestilisstdottilly, 'Pitch:: 
g'-eit-so by-tasting-of thnilruit forbid, 	.. 	. We learn so littiehnd forget o Mitch."' 	- 	' ' 

Where they sought knowledge4,th9r, did etrour ' .. 
Ill they delcied' to know, 'and. ill they did.; ; pied; 	.for thit the 'essest of SW more} 	t"•' '' .. 

And to gird pnision eyes, Made reason blind. • 	' , 
• . 	- 	. 	.. 	- 	' • 	. 	, 	• 	. 	• 

Saict',1'4114O noight;:bia.  (bailie mini gki:iliebplour, 
And. the•great intickirr4-nuistefinoeled not thep;• - 

r i ThispoSn't was.  published by Aft. Tate, *tit 
the universal applause of the nation; 'and was' : 

'hen l 	he sraik•tratha-  zeds Ott/44dr/, hileti.•`: • - 

'*Itout diapttte,. except Spenser's •Fairy• Queen, the 2  Ptianethetis;. 	. 	'? See-M.00's Fables., ' 
hoist that was written idgitems Elizabeth s, ar-aven • '4  WOO; • 1 	'.•• 	"!. — "Daijaids• " • 	' , 
kingJaatea the 	time.. II' T.  ,Itirskil :' 	i Phaeton: .. 	11  "' '' tbatul. ': - •• 

VOL.N. 	. ' 	' . 	' 

   
  



St 	 ' 	 DAVIES'S POEMS. 
• FowlhowsitaY we to other things attain, 

When notte"of us his own soul understands? 
For which the Devil mocks onr.curious brain; 

, " When, "kap* thyself," his oracle commands. 

And while the face of outs avo e.,"ii . - 	Sad, 
Pleasing and fair, ogres/Ole awl • , 5, 

These things transport, and carry out the wind, 
t 	That with herself, the mind can never meet. 

r• 	 • 
For why should we the busy sold believe, 
• When boldly she svoneludes of that and this, 	. 

Yet if Affliction once her wars begin, 	• 
And threat the feebler sense with sword and fug 

When of herself she can no judgment give, 	' The mind contracts herself, and slitinketh in, 	/ 
Nor how, nor whence, norwhere, nor what she is. .. 	• , 

And to herself she gladly doth retire: 
. 

All things witkout, which round about ive see, 
We seek to know, and how therewith to do : 

As spiders touch's', seek their web's inmost pan; 
As bees in storms back to their hives retunt; 

But that whereby we reason„live, and be, 
Within•ourselves, we Strangers are thereto. 

As blood in danger gathers to the heart; 
As man seek towns, when foes the country bum 

, 	. . 
We seek to know the moving of each sphere, 

'And the strange cause.of th' ebbs and floods of 
If aught can teach us aught, Affliction's looks, 

(Making us pry into ourselves so near) 
. 	Nile;    

But of that clock, within our breasts we hear, 
The subtle motions we forget the while. 

Teach us to know ourselves beyond all boots, 
Or all the learned schools that ever were. 

- 
We that acquaint ourselves with every zone„ , 

And pass loth tropics, and -behold each pole, 
When ,we•comehotne, are to ourselves unknown, 

And unacquainted stilt with der own soul. 

This mistress lately pluck'd me by the ear, 
And many a golden lesson bath me taught; 

Hath made my senses quick, and reason cleSt; 
Reform'd my will, and rest ly'd my thought. 

So do the winds and thundt•rs cleanse the air: 
We study speech but others-we persuade, So working SIPIS settle and purge the wine: 

We leach-craft Jeans but others cure with it, So lopp'd and pruned trees do flourish fair: 
We interpret laws, whiCh other men have made, 

But read not those which in our hearts are writ. 

leis because the mind is like the eye, 	. 
Through which it gathers knowledge by degrees, 

Whose rays reflect net, but spread outwardly; 

So doth the fire the, drossy gold refine. 
, 

Neither Mfnerva, nor the learned Muse, 
Nor rules of art, nor precepts of the wise, 

. Could in my brain those beams of skill infuse, 
As but the glance of this dame's angry eye/. 

Not seeing itself, when other things it sees ? • 

- 
. 	 •• 	' 

No, doubtless ; for the mind can backward cast 
She within lists my ranging mind bath lowed, 

That now beyond myself I will not go; 
Upon herielf, her understanding's light, 

But she is so corrupt, and so defaed; 
Myself am centre of my circling thought, 

Only myself I study, learn, and know. 
As her own image cloth herself affright c 

• 
' 

As is the fable of the lady fair, 
I know my body 's of so frail a kind, 

As force without, fevers within can kill: 
Which for tier lust was turn'd into a cow, 

Wheh-thirsty to a streant she did repair • 
I know the heavenly nature of my mind, 

But 't is corrupted both in wit and will. 
And saw herself transfortn'd she wist notohow.:  
, 	.. 	. 	- 	• 	., 	• 	, 

At first she startles, then slve.Stands atuaz'd; 
I know my soul loath power to know all things, 

Yetis' she blind and ignorant in all: 
At last with terrour she from thence cloth fly,, 

And !oaths the wat'lly glass wherein she gaz'd, 
And slivinkjt still, though•she for thirst dolls die:  

I know' I 'm one of Nature's little kings, 
,Yet to the least and vilest things am thralls 

st E'en so man's WO *Web" did God's image bear, A 
And was at first fair, good, and: spotless pure, ' 

I know ray life 's a pain, and but a span, 	• — • 	• i KDOW my sense is mock'd in ev'ry thing, 
And to conclude, I know myself a man, Since with her. sins her beauties'blotted were, 	• 

troth of all sights her own sightffeast endure : 
• . 	, , 	. 

Which is a proud and yet a wretched thing. 
. 	- 	• 	, 

—.411. For e'en at first refleCtion she espies, 	' 	e . 
. 

• of 
Suchistmnge chimeras, and such monSterstliere, 

Such 'toys, snub antics, and such vanities, 	. 

. 	As she retires, and slisrinks for shame and fear. I 	 • 
• ' 	711E SOUL OF MA.N; 

And as the man Ioires least at home tolve ' . • 
That bath a slatishlvouse haunted witivsprites; AND  

• So she,•impatient her•own,Aults.to See, 	,• 
..... Tents from herself, and in strange things delights. THE IMMORTALITY THEREOF. 

.. 	. 	4 	• 	. 	. r1 Tor this few know themselves : for merels4nts broke Mir. lights of Heav'n (which are the world's fairer 
View their estate with discontetitand pain, Look down into the world, the world to see; , 

..And seasareetroubled, when they do revoke' - • 
, Their floFing'waves intoetivernselves asfain, 

And as they turn, or wander in the skies, 
Survey all things, that. on this centre be. 
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And,yet the lights Which in my tow'r do shine, .But (then) whieh.didst uteri's soul ofnothing Make, 	' 
Mine eyes which view all objects, nigh and far, ' 	And when to nothing it was fallen again, 

Look net.into this little world of mine, 	. 	- ‘  a •To'inake it new, the form of man didst take; 
Nor See my face, wherein they fixed are; 	' .' 	' ,, And God.with GOd; becam'st A man with men, Pot 
. 	 . . 	• 	. 	. 	. 	. 	' 	• 	• 	• 	. 

Since Nature fails twin no needful thing, ‘ Thou that bast fashiou'd twice this soutof ours,: 
" - • Why want I means my inward self to see? " So that she is• by double title thine, 	. 	• , 

Which light.the'knewledge of mySelf might bring; Thou only know'st her nature and her pow'rs 3. 
Which to true wisdom is the first degree. 	, 
. 	. 	. 	• 

Her subtle form thou only cant define. 
, 	• 	. . 	• 

• 'That poser, sbhieh gave
. 
 trie.eyes the *mid:M. view,. Tojudge herself, she must herself transcend; ' 

' 	To /view myself, infus'd an inwardfight, 	: As greater circles comprehend the less- 
Whereby my sour, as by a mirrortrise, . But she wantspow'r, her own powers to'extend, • 

Of her own form niartAken'Perfect sight. 	'  As fettered men cannot their strength express. • 
• ': s 	' • 	, 'But as. the sharpest eye discerrieth.nought, 

, 	. 	 . 	. 
Ent thou, bright morning Star, thou rising Sim; 

psepopt the sun-beams in the air do Minis: ' 	- • Which in theselater tithes bast brolfght to light, 
So thulsest soul, with her refles:ting.thought, 	, • Those myiteries, that, since the world begun, 	i 	• 

Sees not herself:without some light divine. . 	Lay hid:in darkness;'sind.eterrial night., 	' 	• 
. 	 . 

0 Light, satielintak'st thelight, which inak'st the' ThOtt (like the Sun) do'st within equal ray • 
day ! . Into the palace and the cottage shine, 	. 	• -. 

"Wtrich set'st the eye without, and mind within; : And show!st the soul, both'to the clerk and lay, ' 
'Lighten my spirit with one clear heavenly my, ' - By the clear lamp of ciraele'diVirie. ' - 	.. 	" 	' 

Which now to view itself doth first begin. 	- 
, 

, 	., 
This lamp,. through all•  the region.  	i of My brain,, 

For her true forr.i.how 'can my stark discern, 	; -Where my soul sits; doth spread such beans' of 
Whiekdim by 'nature, art did -never clear? 	• : As now,- -methinksi, I do distinguiiik plain, 	[grace, 

' When the great wIts,.of whom Of skill Ure learn, , Each subtle line of her immortal face.. 	., 
Are ignorant both what. she is, and iliere: 	• •. 	., 	' 	.. 	'' 	• 	" 	—" 	. 	, 	. 	•' 	

. 

•. 	- 	' 	' 	. 	• 	' 	' 	' 	- 	', The soul a substance and a spirit Ys; 
One thinkt the sent is air; another, fire'; • 	. 	• Which God himself doth in the body make, - • 

Another-blood; ditrusl about theheart-;-' Which make* the man, for every man front' this 
Another saith, the elements:cOasPite. 	! 'I' • ' 	' .The nottireofa man :and mime' dotti talte., 	•: 

Aird'te her essence each sloth give a part. 

Musicians thiultour souls are harninvdes, ' 	' 	! 

And' though this spirit he to the body knit, 
As ari aptmeaos her..privers to -exercise, . , 

Which are life, motion, setne,nud Will, end' wit, Physicians held that theyeomplexionste 
Epicures snake theMsWarm* of atomics, Yetshe survimi,, although:the body dies. 

iVhich-do by chauceirao our bOdies lice. • . 	,„ 	, 	. 	. 
. 

Some think one' geteral Mul•-filhr Wry brain, 	' , As the bright Sun sheds light in every star;' 	• 
And others think then:tine-of soul is'Yain; . ", ' ' 

• - . 	4ECTEON I. . 	• 	, 
, . 	„ 	.. 	. 	, 	. 	., . 	. 	. 

WM' lit,11.,SOUL IS ,,,A TtitNC.itnoStstni16 rf nitLF VITit „ 	, 	. 	, 	. 

	

. Om sas% BODY. 	, 	:, , i 	,:,, 
 '' 	'., 	" 	' 	 -- 	' 

And that we only well-snix'd bodies are. 
• , 	. 	, 

in judgment eflier:substanee tion•they vary, 	1  

Sift is a substance, and a real,  thing, 	• . : , 
 Which bath itself an, actual working Might, 	,. 

Which' thither 4-koni the'setteepovidi 40th..spring, 
And thus they vary itriudgment of her Seat; ' for from 'the body's hemours.tem-per'd tight. 

• For some,her.chair up to the brain do.earrY; 	' ' • ' 	' 	. 	" 	' 	' 	' 	'' 	••• 	' 	•" 
Some thrust it down into the stositaeles heat. 	' She is a vine, which doth.P.O PrelMing need' • „. 

To make her spread herself, or sPtiog upright;' 
. place it in the teat of lift; Use heart 	... Sonic 	 ;•  the is a starodsose -beanie do not proceed, • . 

'Somein the river, fountain of the veins, 	. • 
Same say, she 's all in,all,,and. all in every part: 	., , 	. 	, 	. 	: 

	

From Any sun, but from A native light. - 	, 
. 	, 

For 	, 	,'• • - 	, 	 . 	.4-. 	. 	•,, 	• 	.• 	. 	1. 	. 	1 
v 	when.she sor,tathings,present with things past, 

Some say, site 'sne$ mintaintd, but all contains. And thereby things to come tloot Oft foresee; 	, • 
When she sloth doubt at first, and choose•AC last,. Thus these great elerktr•th-einlittlewisdom show, 

While with,their deetrinesthey at hazard play; . the. " oete,h."' ..0-  wo,t, without h r-hody-  ' be. - 	• 	.' 	• .••• 	• 	• 	.-, 	', 	.- 	-.. 	, 	— 
Tossing their light opinions to.and fro, . 	• When of the dew,•Which th' eye and' ear do take' 

To mock the lewd„ as Marred in this as they. ' , ' From flew'rs abroad, isti.ltring into the,lirain, 
She doth.withiulsoth wax and hone): make : 	' 

Porno crat'd brain could ever yet propound; ' This work is her's, this,iiiiter proper pain: ' 	' ' 
Touching the soul, so vain and fond a thought; • . - 	, 	- 	' 	' 	• ,••• 	' 	' 	• 	. 	, 	, 	, 	.' 

Eat some *Moog these roasters ham-been found;" . When she from sundryliets,pneshill'doth,draw ;' 
, Which in their schools the self=same thing have,  

[taught,. 
• 'Gathering from' diveri 'fights One art of want 	-:-...,- 
From many cases, like one rule of :law ;  

God Only .wise, to punish pride of wit, ''0 	•'., • — , 'are:Se- AO collections, not.the senses are. . 
Among men's wits ,have thitreonfusioSiwreught, . 	.  

As the proud tow'r yrhose Points the'elisMIS did hit, ' That the soul hathlf proper Operation-without 
By toncues' 4onfusicin was to ruin brought. 	• the body.%, 	' 	. • - , - — " 	• 
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Who* irttle eireets.she 'dealt the causes knoit; 	.. But. when the cause itself mustite decreed, 	. 

And,.seeingthe StreatM'ihiliks where .the spring • Himself in person, in his proper court, 
• - 	-doth rise; 	' 	• 	., 	-' To grave and solemn hearing cloth proceed, 
And, seeing the larentelhcconeeives,the root below; c Of ev'ry,proof, and ev'ry by-report. 

Thelle•thingnnhe.yiews without the body's eyes. c• 
. 	' 	• 	• 	— Then, like God's angel, he pronouneeth light, c - 

When she; without aTegasus, sloth fly, • 	' And milk and honey from his tougue_deth flow: 
Swifter than lightning'sifire from east to west; Happy arc they that still arc in his sight, ' 	• 

About the Centre;.40c1 above the sky, To reap the wisdom which his lips do sow. 
She travelstien, although_ the body rest. 	Y . • 

When all her Works'she formeth first within, 
Right so the•sonl, which is a lady fre*, 

And cloth the jM.tice of hew-stale maintairt: 
Proportion therm Mut sees their.perfeet end ; Because the senses ready servants be, 

Bre she in act deith.atty.  part •begim 	. Attending nigh about her court, the brain :• 
Whatinstingtents cloth then the body lend ? 

When without hands she cloth thus castles build, . 
By thetri the forms of outward things she learnt, 

For they return into the fantasie, 
','Sees -tyitiMitt e,yei,,eindyithout feet cloth .run; Whatever each of them abroad discerns; 	s • , 

Whetrshe digeStrethe.iwinild, yet is Mit,fill'4 . And there enroll, it for the mind to see. 
By her own ,posers these miracles are done. . _ 

.. 	. 	. 
. 

But when she sits to judge the good and ill, 
Whemshe defines. argues,,dividei, 'eOrnpotands, , Anti to discern betwixt the false and true, , 

-genera Considers virtue, vice, And things: ' She is not guided by the senses' skill, 
• And Marrking„divers priiiCiples and grounds, But,doth each thing in her own mirror view. 

Otat•of their snatch a true conclusion brings. 
. 	. 	. 	, . 	, 	. 	. Then she the senses cheeks; which oft do err, 

These'aetions.in her closet, ail alone, 
(Retied" within herself) she doth fulfil; 

• And e'en againct their false reports decrees; 
And oft she cloth condemn what they prefer; 

Use of her bOdy.'s organs he hath none, 	, . for with a pow'r above the sense she sett. 
When'she cloth sine the pow'rs of.wit and will. • e 	t 

Therefore r.o sense the precious joys eanceives, 
-y ef X, the body's Prison, S O she liest 	. Which in her private contemplations be; 

As through' the'boilyenivindents she must look, For then the ravish'd spirit th' senses leaves, 
Her divcriPpwers :of ,sernie tq exerehie, 	' ' 	, Math her own pow'rs, and proper actions free.. 

By gath'ringrattps orirOfthe world's great bOok • 
., 	• 	' Her harmonics are sweet, and full of skill, 

Npr can herself•disenurse br judge of ought', Whem pn the hody'S instruments she plays; 
Betviliatthesebse eolleetioand•ItoniedotIr bring; But the proportions of the wit and will, 

Andryet thepotiors•of liSMSlisdoursing'iltottght, Those sweet accords are even th.' angels lays. 
From than Collections is a diverse-thing. r 
.• 	 . 	. 	. _, These tunes of reason are Amphion's lyre, 

For though our ekes can airiuglit but colours see, Wherewith lie did the Theban city fiiiuttla 
Yet eialoars gisii therialiat'theirtioier;of•sight a These are the notes where vith the heavenly di* 

So, though theie•fruits 'eat SOS° her objectsbe, ' 	The praise of him which made the Ileas'a dot 
. 	Yet she discerns thpaikby her-proper ligitt. ... 	. . 	., 	.. 	, 

sound. , 
. 

Thewerkinair Mshis stslff Iiinsttill,  rhyth•c-tc"-  yr,- '. -,7-.. • Then Iter self being nattire shines in this, 	., 
. And yet"theStuff gives ciet•the !nen his Skill •:., •That she perfornts her noblest works alone: . 

their affairi do•hy.timir :servants know, ,Rings o The work,' the touch-stout of the stature is; 
But order them by their. own royal will. 	' . And by their Operations things aft known.7 
. 	, . 	. 

-So, though this.Mminibg inintreaw;mract-thinmmen, 4  - 
, 	• With, as hs'...T,I0StrOHHIHUSAlle senses. use;•• ,' SECTION II. 
To-know all things that armfelt,:heard, or seen; THAT TRH $04u. 	atone THAH A sIMPECTION, 0.1 ,1S 

Yet, she herSelf doth Mily judgonind -cleanse..., 
. 

• • • Itipt.ECTIOR Op 11411.3.11$ SS. 
. 

E'en as a pricelent emperor, that•reiganT, 	'• 	e  " Ann they not senseless then, that think the soul 
By Sovereign" tithi•over titifidry lands, 	, • Nought-but a fine perfection of the sense, 

Bcariows, in mean,atfairs, his subjects' pains,. Or o the:forms which fancy cloth enroll; 
Sees by their'eytia, apd.iirftetlyhy•their Titinils : A quick resulting, and a r  COnSeilUenCe ? 

. . 

That things of--'*eigfitiand consequence indeed.; . 	, What is it then that cloth the sense acetate, 
Hiniaelf sloth,  in Ms eliartaher•them.detiata4 : . Both of false judgment, and fond appetites?   

Where aft his pennsellors hp death'cineeed;,,, What makes Its do what sense cloth next refine, 
_,,.As fat- in jitdgment, asjae•cloth are state.• . 	. : Which oft in tOrment of the sense delights? 

Or as the man whom minces 4. ov.-.01, : , ,, 
k 	Upon their gracious ancire'r-seat,*iakt,":  ,. 

Sense tl4nki the planets' spheres not much:turn& 
What,tells oa then the distance is so far? 

Doth:eommon thins,,ef conrse•and.eiretupitatice,- Sense thinks,thp lightning born before the thlnuio 
-To the reports of dem/11T men gorntn,itt"i  '.," " What tells:us then they hod' toL„fether ate ... 	..  

   
  



SECT., Ilf, IVA • - . 	THE iumoitTAttiTY- ,Or THE soul. . 	.85 : 
When•men seem moat far off upon a tow'r, 	• ': , 	 . ,, 

-Sense faith,. they 're crows;: ,what =Means think . 	, 	Su CTION III. .• 	 . , 
. them men ? 	; 	 ' 	• 	' 	- 	• 	' ' 	, 	'  

When we u agues thinkallsishet things sour, 	• .) uer 211E S 	MORE SOUL IS MR MAN i i 1E TEMPI:RAMS or TON 7!-„,.    	• 	. 
What makes us knew our "tenitif's false *l  g.., M  -' 	- " . 	MUOVRE•OF THE RODY• 

• ' 	sa ment, then? -  	• 	" 	- • 	' 	' 	• 	• IF she doth then the subtle sense excel,' 
. How gross nye they 'that..5kown her in the blood ? 	- 

What pow'r "was thati-wheithy Illedett saWt 	, Or imtire•body.'illumours temper'd well; 	• 
And well: appreli'd and'praiii'd thehetter Cowie; 

' When her rebellious tense did so-withdraw  
: As  if in  them such high perketmu.stum; ? 

.., 	, His fetish+ pbw'rs, that she por,S01 the Mine i' Asif most -skill in that musician were, 	- 
• • 	- 	 • 	• 	. ' 	Which, had the best, an dliest WO' instrument ?„ 
Did sense pev"sno:dilAYsst.iS nn"0.114ihr. 	 ,, 	.. 	' AS if the petibil neat,'muleolourf clear, 

Thensermaid's wings/Melt-so his ine&did please, Had pow'r to make the painter excellent ? 
Tat they Were all persuaded,' through the ear, 

'TO:quit the ship:smile:4i into the seats?' .. 	' 	.. 
, 	. 	• 

Why dmh.cc-t  beautr.t.heu refine the witi  
- 	'' 	.• 	• 	• ' 	• ' 	-4. And,,good complexion rectify the will? 	• , Could, any pow'r of sense the Itotilmt Move, 	• Why doth'.not health-bring ,,,.;s0„„iiirwith  ,it  ? 

1  - 7ro-horo his own light hand. with courage004 still ,' 	Why doth not sickness make Men brutish' 	 . ' 
Coulteense make Marius sit tutlicstind, and prove  . 	, 	. . 	. 

The cruel lancing of the knotty gout ? . . 	.: - - ..   
' 	- 	. 	' 

Ayhu can  in-meutcry,.m  wit, er.,vor, 	. . :,,, 
Or air, or fire, or earth, or water and? 	• , 	- 

. DO4tIcss, in man-there is imature.foundi.. 	• What alehymistean Mari, 0010E-his skill., 
• Beside, the senses,,and above themfar ;', ' 	.  The 4„mtesseuce. of ;lion 0,4  of the: mini;? 
" Though MSOM inter being in sensual' pleasures 

.4 	- 	(homed; . 	.1 	• 	• 	• 	• 	' 	. 	-. .•. 
  • 4- 	• 	. 	• 	.  

'If-Hi' elements which have nor life, nor. sense, 	- 
It mei% theicsouh but m their-senses ase;'" 	' ,. 	• 	), 	. 	• - Oambreedin,ne sal great a poster as this,. 

' Why give they, not themselves like, excellence, 
If we bad nought but sense, then only they 	'  Or other things 	mixture is ? - .' ,whetein.their 

• Shouldhave sound minds, which-have their senses 
. 	 sound: 	, 	i 	. - 	:1- 	, 	- 

, 	, 	• 	. ., 	,' 	. 	 , 
if site were but the body's qualit$) 	. 	' 

'But Wisdom grows, when senses 	decay, 	-.. 'risen she wouldbe with.it sick, maintWantNindi 
And folly most itiquieltest sense is found.. 	, But we perceive 'where time privations  he; 

• . 	. 	. 	. 	 ,  
If we had nought but seme, each Bring Wight, 	, 

An healthy,perfeet, end. sharp-sighted mind. 
, 	• 	. 	' 	• 	• 	...... 	• 	• 	• 	- 	• 

Which we call' bride, !Mild hi more shorP4:4441  'If she th.; body's oatur,e did Partake, 	teal: 
• , 	ive• 	, Her strength would with the body's strength:de- 

A.; having sense's apprehensive might 

	

hi a:More cleat-alai, excellent ilegree. , 	' 
1 	. 	• 	 0 	• 	' 

But when thelsody'sstiongest shrews stoke,., 
Then is the soul most activeoriek, and gay, 

, 	. 
But they.doWant that quick discoursing pow'r; If she were but tbO liody's'aeuidenti  

litnichdodr in us the erring sense•corrects 	' And her sole being.did in it subsist, 	• 
Thereftire the bee did suck. the painted' flow's, 	• ., . As :whitein snows she IniiCht;ilersell'altient; ' 

' 	And birds, of grapes, tale ounningshudoW Peek's1-. And in the tinily's Subrlancer,net be tniss'oi ' 
. - 

Sense outsides knows, the soul through all thillts But it on her, neWshittitit dePOnds 6; 
sees: 	• 	" 	, . 	-' 	.. 	: 	r  	, 	. 	: ' Por she the body cloth Sustaimand cherish : 

Sense,. circumstance; she Sloth the stilistatide viertf Such secret pow's* of life to it she letiki, 	r  r 
Sense sees the hark; but iltellso life.of trees: 	• 	., 

Senselseirsthesounth;fint'shetheenMordstrue.. 
''That when *they fait, then doth the, batty perish. 	• , 	..   

Since then. the soul works b luirseyalone, 	- 
.
y 	

• 

But why do I the soul andscaise divide, 	- 	6 .. t SpringinetfromSestse,norbtnOurswell agreeing, • 
, 	• When sense is but a,pow'r, which she extends; ' • Her nature is 'peculMr, and her own; 	• • 

Which being in divers parts dirersiff'd, 	. 	, 	' 
The•divers forms ofobjeets nppr,ohends ?. ' . 

, 	She is's% substance, anti a•perfect being., 

This power spreads ontwarchbuttikeroot doth grow =,— .. 	..,..,—„ 
 , . In the inward gad; width only dothPereeite; 

',For the eyei and-ears na.tinire 'their nhicels:knows• • SEt.,TION IV. 
Than glasses know what faimithO, 	t . • •KeeglYe 	 -17INP. Tall Wei its. A: 50111T*  

For lire chance-to fix our thoughts eiseithere, 	' `Bu-r  though this substance bo the root of sense; . .. 
Though our eyes open be, ye Cannot feet -, , ,  , 'SeMelcnews heennt,m(bich4ukhbut bC4diesictiow: 

And if ooe priv's'did not both see.niwi )lean' ,  She is st spirit, and.,hetiv'nly•infittenc'e, 	• 	' 
...Our sights and 	would -always double be. . Which'froin th' fountain of Hod's spirit dotlifloW." 

Then-is the soul a hature,-, winch 	, ' 	- 	.: Sht is a spirit, yet not like air or Wind ; 	6 	• 
The poles of sense,-  within a:greeter power, 	.  Nor bite the viitits abotit'theheart"on brain; 

Which dptb  esPOPY. and..nse r.lie senselS obit; ,  Nov like those spiritswhich .alchyrnists, do find', - 
• gin sits mu' rules wit*-ber. privpd.iiio*'r.. 	' ' Wheu'they itt!ev't-y thing seek. gold p. vain. 

. 	" 	- 
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For itheAll natures owlet: Heavti dab pass, 	[see, 	Nor could we by our eyes all colon's learn, 

' 	likethore Spirits;  which Bod's"bright face do Being Except our eyes were of all colours void; 
th likehirnself,whose image once she was, 	. 

'Though now, alas! she scarce his shadow bee 
e 

. 	. 	• 

Nor sundry tastes can any tongue discern, 
C Which is with tr.pss anti bitter humoarscloyd. 

C • For a altilirithinhe holds 'the first degree, Nor can a man of passions judge aright,. 	" 
That are to gross material bodies knit; Except his mind be from all passions free: 	I 

Yet she herself isisalyleis and free; 	. Nor can a judge his office well acquit, 
Atut though ir3i60A. is almost Infiaite, 	, 

. 	. 	 . 
 If he possess'd of either party be. 

. 
Were she a body 2, how could she remaih If, lastly, this quick pow'r a body we=e, 
— Within, thistudy, which is less than she? ', Were it as swift as is the wind or fire, 	. 
Or how could she the world's great shape contain, (Whose atoms do the one down side-ways bear, 

And in our narrow breasts contained be? • 'And th' other make in pyramids aspire.) 
. 	_ 

All bodies itre.chstfired within some place, Her nimble body yet in time must move, 
But she all place within herself emirates:  And not in instants through all places slider 

All bodies have their measnre and' their space"; But she is nigh and far, beneath, 'shore, 	• .. 
But who ctsh draw the shuIrs dimensive, lines ? In"point of time, which thought cannot thridei 

' No body ca: at once two forms admit,' She 's tent as soon to China as to Spain; 
' 	Except the One the other do deface ;r And thence returns, as soon as she is sent: 
Bnt ia.the soul tea thousand forraS do sit, She measures with one time, and with one pale, ' 

And none intrudes into her neighbour's place. An ell of silk, and Heav'n's wide spreading us' 
. . 

All bodes are with other bodies fili'd, , 	. As then the soul a substance bath alone, 
But she recelvast!toth Ilettiewand.Eartir togeEher: Besides the bogy in which she's coninsd; 

Nor are their.fornis,by rash. one:1*mo spill'd„ So bath she 'not a hefty of her own, 
• For theyethepstand';  and neither tonolietheither. But is a spirit, and immaterial mind. , 

Nor can her wide enthracements filled be; 	 , SineWhodyt.nd soul give such diversities, 
Poe they that most and greatest things,embrace,'  Well might we muse, how first their match begat 

Enlarge thereby their Mind's capacity-, 	" But that we learn, that be that spread the skies,. 
As streams-enlargArethargetIve channel's apace.. 

' 	 .   	, 	. 	. And fik'd the 	 arth, first forin'd the soul Uttar 
AU things receiv'd do such proportion tat e, - 	' This true, Prometheus first-made man of earth, As those things lurk,* whereiwthey are teceiy'd; 
So little giasseSiitile.faees. 	rtinice ' 	, 	• 	". .` 	' . And'"narrOW Webs on aarrow frames are wean's', .    

And shed in him a beam of hear'nly fire; 
Now in their mother's wombs, before their birth, 

Dotb in all sons of men their souls inspire. 
body Then what vastb 	nuist We make the Mind; ,1 	 c 

Wherein are then,-.bervirs, hoes, toshri; setts; and And as Minerva is in fables said, 
Andyet eachihing Oro& plitee'doth.  find; (lands; From Jove; without a mother, to proceed; 

And each thing in the trueproportiOn stands1, 
r... 4  

So our true Jove, without a mother's aid, 
Both daily millions of Minervas breed. 

JPsonbtless, this could hotbei'btit thrit She' torts' 
Bodies to spirits; by sublimation strange; , 	, 	• 	, 	, 	. 	. 	, 

As fire 'chnverts to fire the things it.bern4;  As we oar meats.ithe ovir .natiteri change, 	. . 	.4 
• • 	• 	11 • From their gross matttCrainiabSithets"theforitis, 	• 

. . 	SECTION V. 
ERRONEOUS OPINIONS or ME CREATION or woo And draws a kind of quintessence from things;" 

"Which to.her 	roper nature 	transforms. 	- ., ,,; THAN neither froth eternity before; . 	' 
l'o•bearAhem light ea her,ceiestitil wings. ' Nor from the time, when time's first point bit 

. Made he al( souls; which now he keeps in store; 
.45Wdoth,  she,'whetiv Trim) thingtipantieular . Sothe in the Moon. and others in the Sun: 

She..dothabstithet the iniiversaTicindki;:%, 
' Wb-Ch hodyleis-anfi iniiiiiiiterialrate; 	--- -.. ' 	• Nor in a secret ,  cloister cloth hut keep 

'And-Cart be,only lodg'd within our unind10. These virgin-spirits; till their marriage day; 
And thus, frOrit diners aechientitted ,acti ''. - Nov ,locki.theth up iti chambers, where they du 

W$ich do 'within hetinhserratien f414 '"";.;" Till they.  wake within these beds of clay. 
, She goddesses anct•pow'rit divine'rthstracts ;.. 	, , . 	. Nei..  

	

As Nature,-Forettne,arth.thwVirtndspIk. 	..,, 	i 
 

,_ 	, 	. 	• 	 ,•-,-• 	;•  
•!3n3 

	

 lie first a dertaihnumber'aake, • 	. • Infestng,part in beast and part in men; 
A Again; bow ean,Site leleralbkigSltitdiy.i,, , 	•. 

if in herself a body's form' iWbeai,?' • ' 
Mutt, as unwitting further pains to take, 

. Would make nwatiore thunthose he framed thec, 
-Boar can a mirror sundry 	 7,. 	I, . ‘ii, ,fartes•shew, • . 	", , 

If from.  all shapes spdIfordt'sjs:X14.41e41 • ' So that the widow Soul, her-hody dying, 	• 
Ciao the next born body married was; 

'. 	 .. 	', s  And so byoften-ohtussing, and supplying,' 
.,2. That- it 'cannot be o-bbdY) 	' . ' 	I; ' Illetesfsonth.a.beasts; airtl.  beasts:to men did ph 

   
  



SECT. riivit.] - 	THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL. 	, 	87 
(These thoughts are fond; for since the bodies born But many subtle wits have justify'd; 
". Be more innuntherlar; than those that die, That souls from souls Spiritually •may spring; 
Thousands'inust be abortive, and forlorn 	... 	, . Which (if the'nature of the soul be try'd) 

Etc others' deaths to. them their souls supply i) • win e'en in nature prove as gross a" thing. 	• 
, 

But as God's baodmaid, Natitre,,dott create', i 	• . 
' 	Bodies in time distinct, and order dud; 	, • 
So God gives souli.the like successive date, . SECTION \qr. 
• Which himself makes, in• bodies formed new : 
. 	. . REASONS' DRAWN ROM NATURE. 	• 

• Which himself makes of no material thing ; 	• 
Few unto angels he nomoterliath giv'n• . , ' Pox all things made, are either made of nought, 

Either to fomvthe shape, 'or stuff to bring , Or made of stuff that ready made doth stand : 
From air or fire, or Substance of the Heav'n. • Of nought no creature ever formed ought, 

Fur that is proper to tb' Almighty's hand. • 
Ni* ImreittdothlteNature's service use i k ...- , ., . 

Pop though framhodies she eau bodies-bring, 	' If then the soul another soul do make, 
Yet Gould she never souls from -souls traduce,. 	', Because her pow's is kept within a bound, 

' 	• As fire from fire, or light from fight duth spring., 
. 	 , 	• , 	 . 

She mint some former stuff or matter take; 
But in the soul there is no matter finind. ' 

• Then if her•heav'nly form drrnot agree 

'stetion.  vt • 
With any matter which the world contains, 

Then she of nothing must created be ; 
• And to .create, to God alone pertains. 

	

THAT THE 5SOOli,1T NOT LX 	 . TLADUcT. 

	

. 	. 
..  

Again, if seeds do other souls beget; 	' • 	• 
ALAS t tilLtSOInitivhipATere ireatlights efold,• • • re is by theinselveseor by the body's paw's: 
• And in their hands the latup•of 9A-did beast ' 	.. If by themselves, what doth their working let, 
Same rev'rend fathers did this errour hold; ' 	' Put ,they might souls engender ev'ry hour i 

Having •their eyeakdintm'd with religious fear., 	., 
, 	- 	' 	c ., 	1 	••• 

•, 	, 	•• 
" If•by the body, Itow'ron wit and dill  .,. 

• - esomnoit:. 	 1, . Join with the body only in this act, 
t Singe wheisthey,dotheir ether works fulfil, 

• For when, say they,-,brisile of faith we tind, . 	 -"i They from the body do themselves abstract. 
That eery soul,  unto herbody knit, , -- 	, , , , 	. 	— 	•• 

Brings from the•mother's womb,thesin 'of );j04, 	.; Again,,if i.ottisof souls begotten were, 

	

The roptstfull the ill she (loth comoil‘ 	,, 
. 	 - 	. 	; 	' r 

into•eacli other•they should change and move i 
AM-change and motion still commtiun hear; - 

How can we say that god the soul doth Make, 	 •':' How shall we then the soul imtnertal prove? 
But we matt make him' author of ;memo ? , ; 	-. ' 	. 	' 	• 	. 	. 

Thee frail Man's sot she doth•begintiing take, ' tt, histly„ionls•do generation use, 	. 	' 
Since•  in man's soul corruption did begin. , 	-. Then slitauld they spread incorruptible seed : 

. 	,,, 	• 	. 	,• 	. 	, 	, . 	. 	, 	, 	• 	' What then becomes of that which.shey -do lose, 
For if God make her first he makes her ill, tunto ;Y Whim th' 'set ofgeisetlition do net-speed c .  , (Which God forbid Our thoughts should •yield .  	., 
Or makes the body her fair- form to spill, . 	• 	, And though the soul could cast spiritual seed, 

. 	Which, of itself, it bad aot,pow!r to do. Yet would' she not, because shellever'dies; 
••. 	. For mortal things desire their like to breed, 	, . 

• Not AdaM's body, hathis soul did„ sin, .•  That so. they may their kind immortalize. , 
And so heiself unto corruption brought;' . 	,• 

But out poor seat:tempted is within,,] „' ,. the angebsons•  of God apenainkl; ,liT"herefore 
Ere )the had Shea, either lnoetor thought.). 	".. And ,marry not, nor are in marriage giv'n : . • 	• 
• , 	,.. 	, 	 ' , • Their spirits and ours are of one substance frarald 

And yet we see in her snob PoW5s divines: , 	 , ; , And.have one father,. e'en the Lord. of lil 
' 	As we could gladly think,' front God she came : - 
fain would wermakehim:anther of the wine, „, - ' Who would at first, that in each Other thing,. 	r* 

If for the dregs we could someOtheyblame. , 
• ' 	, 

1  The earth-and water living souls Should breed, .,, 
-But that man's soul, whombeavOuld maketheis king,-  

'. Attrikein ( . 	-• 	• 	• 	 , 	, 
. Should from himself immediately proceed. 	• 

. 	• 	1 	 1 	• 
Thus these good men,With• holy, pal sverelbfindi,. ' And when he took the woman from man's side; 

When on the other part the trtith.dittsbine;, 	„ Doubtlespliiintelf inspied-her soul alone: 
Whereof we do7oleas,tAemenstrations find,. 	, For 't is not said, he did man's soul divide, 

Byligistof,miture,, and by, light diving ;,. Bul> toOk.flesh Of his flesh„ bone•of his bone. 

none are sogressas to,contendlbk•thisy ' ,,, Lastly, God being made man ter man's own sake, 
That souls tfroni bodies' may traduced be ; 	• And Ming like man in all, except in sin, 

Between whose natures uo prep:tail:MA% - 	. His body front'Zhe virgin's womb did take ;- 
' When root and•brallek in  fiall.lke Still ewe. But all agree, Goil,fonred. his soul within.. 

P 	. 	. 1 	 • 
) , 	 I 	• 

   
  



88 	 - 	DAVIES'S POEMS. 	 f•Stct. vitt. 
Then is•the sold from God; so Pagans say, He looks on Adam as a root or well; 	. 
. Which sa*Ity $ature's light her heaenly. kind,'And on his heirs as branches, and as streams: 
Namiug,her kin to God, and COWS bright ray, He sees all men as one matt, though they dwell 	' 

A citizen of ileav'm to Earth clonfin't!. 0 In sundry cities, and in sundry realms. 
• • 

But now I feel, they pluck me by the car, And as the root and branch are but one here, ' 
W140011 iny. youm(hInse so boldly termed .blind I And well and stream do but one riser make;: 

Are•ertsve more ltehenly light, that cloud to clear; So, if the root and well corrupted be, 
Which makes th in think, God (loth not make The stream and branch the samecorruption tale 

•• the mind.  
So, when the root and fountain of-mankind 

Did draw corruption, and God's curse, by is; 
... 	Ec-rforT imi. 	q 

aratioto PROM DIVINITY.  

This was a charge, that all his heirs did hind, 
And all his °Mitring grew corrupt therein.' 

Got, doubtless makes her, and doth make her good, 
And as Alen th' hand (loth strike, the maneffealt, 

(For part from whole, law severs not in tis) 
• Audfgrafts her in the body, there to spring; So Adam's sin to the whole kind extends; 	. 
Which, though it be corrupted flesh and blood, For all their natures are but part of his, 

Cats no way to-the soul corruption bring: ' . 

Yet is not God the author of her ill,- 
Therefore this sin of kind, not personal, 

Thouglt,authorof her being, and -being there: 
But real and hereditary was; 	

i  The guilt thereof, and punishment to all, 
And if we dare to judge oar Maker's will, By course of nature and of law doth pass 

He can &indent'? us, and himself can clear. 
, 	. 	 • • First, God from infirsitc'etesnity 	. 	. 

• Decreed what•huth Iseen,ls,, or .abal I be done ; 
And svas resoled 'That eery laser should tie, 	' 

And in his turn his race of lifashould• run : 

.o For as that easy law was glen to all, 
To ancestor aril heir, to first and lase; . 	• 

So was the first transgression general; 
And all did. pluck the fruit, and all did taste,  

• c 	r 

And so del polls* all The soults,to make, ' (...• That ever have'beets'nade,- Orever shalt; 
• Of this we find some footsteps in our law, 

Which doth her root from God and Naturetiki 
And-that their being they 'should only take Ten thousand men s./:c cloth together draw, 

In human bodies, or not be at all. _ And.of them all one corporation make: 
. t 

Was it then fit that stmts. a,  weak event ;  , • . 	• 	• Yet their:, and their successors, ard,bnt one; 
' (Weakness itself, the sin arid fa)) of man) • 	' And if they gain or lose their liberties, 	•• 

His eitunser's -eiteentini) should prevent, 	' They harm or profit not themselves alone, 
Decreed and WA before the ,world began-? But such as in succeeding times shall rise. 

, 	 . 
Or that one penal lbw by Adorn broke, 	' 	' • And so the ancestor, arid all his heirs, 
• Sliouldinake- God-Weak his own eternal law; 	• ' 	Though they in number pais the s-tarsiof fits° 

The Settled order-of-the 'w.oldrirevoke;'•  Are still. bat one;. his forfeitures arc theirs, 
Antralaclfle all  forini di: minis which lie-0*cm%,  ? And unto them are his advancements givtai 

Could Eve's .weak hand,exteridedta the tree, ' ' His civil acts do bind and bar them All ; _ • 
' 	!asunder rent .that adamaritiars Chain,' ' 	.. 	• And as from Adam all corruption take, 
Whose golden linkk.ellbets and causes be;. 	, . 	. So, if the father's crime be capital, 

And Which to Godis•MeaChair doth Med remain? In all the blood, law doth -corruption make. 

O could we sot' .bow cause frotti.emtSe sloth Oring•c' 
, 

is, it then just with -us, to disinherit 
How MuteallY Way link'd. U1,44°1(10(1 era/  • 'IV unborn nephews, for the father's fault; 

And hear how otk.pne diingteeing; string', !, - , 	- And to advance again, for one man's melit, 
Ask The harmony dpth ratIserma4,than -mar ! • A thousand heirs that have deserved might? 

And view at ortFe'; how death ,by sift islutinglit-; And is not Gods ilect•Ce as just as ours, 	• 	' 
'And lam from death, a better•lifeAMIS:rise! •(' - 	fthe,Tor AdausIs sin,hiS sans depriVe 

How this God'wjustiee, andlitOnerey-taught! 	- ' Of all those native virtues, and those pOw'rst 
We this decree 'would praise, as right-and-Wise.' ,' Which he to him and to his race did give? 

Butt we that measure times by. fiMtmrialruit,,. : 	• ForwhatiS this contagious sin of kind, 
The sight of tilingi suepeisirbi.45 t540;, • 	• 	• • But woriltation. of that grace within, 

When God on all at once his vitsv cloths:Asst., .,• And of that.great rich. dowry' of the mind, 	, 
And of all' times deth .bsst (34y-instant mie., • . , ' Which all had.-had, but. for the first mares 50: . _ 

. 	.„. . 	. 
—1)11 in himself, as in  ;a glass; tee sees.; 	; 	, 	'. If then'a man.on light conditions gaits 	' 

Forfyorn him,hyhim, tlibrigh him;afkgirings ti; - 	A great estate; to him.arid• his, for ever; 
His sight is not diseoursive;by•del,Ireen• .• ,. 	. 

	

see. 	. Best seeing th' %elm*, seal:!,-singlewt. (kkay 	
4 -,. 	. 	• 

If wilfully he forfeit it again, 
Who (loth{ bemoan his heir or blame the red 
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So, thouth, GOO make the;stittl gOokti,chittlakfait," 

Yet 'wheh,lier Astir is to the body kok• . ' '" 	. 
Whioh-makeithe Man; wine), Man ISA/12M's laciii 

. 

. 	.. 	• 	•••  , 6 	., 	... 	, 	, 	. 	.. 	, 
• SIIMON IX. • . 	. 	' 	.. 	.. 	. 	. 

, 	- 	" 	' 	. 	i . 	' 
Justly forthwith he takes filsgtace from it: ••., ,..A ,  , .witymitfoliti;ts imitins4Si'vvielsOint,•.'' • ..,  
. 	 • 

Anil then the stail,h4inklirst froMnothinglitought; :Tits stilstatiaci'ansl•this.Spiritof God's °in Making,. 
' 	Vs 	'Gdit'i , g,riseettfaili.'her;-doth to'inothing 

• • 	• 	fait; 	;;..: • -...,, 	c -: 	, 	• 	• 	.,.. ,., 
,Ls.:iit..titeAttik.P40. dr and•PlaritMl here, ',c- 	', 

.,-.310.,000 of God; and, of the,ssiorld,partaktitgi •• 
And thWilecliningliimisettessunte.eroghti ,••• ••'• . ,01a1S,.thatias wanIttfBitt,theittrtegO hear-r• i • • 

Is den.that isia.that we are born withal. ' 	- 
.,I, , • 	— 	,,,, 	•- 	, 	. 

- 	• 	- 	" 	- 	 • 	• 	., 	''' 	'• 	' 
God firit niksirtgels,b0iless, •pure•miiirlii, •'• 

Yetatit idone the'first•good mintitiei, ' 	'•••••'' , . Ithettnther things, *bleb. 'mindless :bodies' be-) 
Which in the first soil were, depriVed 'aro; 	, 

thit in their place the contrary* rise,'' .,;•. . .= • , 	•  
And real spots ofsin her beauty =ay.:. , 

Last; he made:min, th' boriphy"twint both tinsisi 
. Inlithom %Vette-the:044th ahVidgmeut tee. ' , 	.  	.. 	. 	, 

• • 	: 	, 	, 	.• 	,t 	••'-,A, , 	. . 	, ,IIMides; this *MU below Sliitiseed.  Mus'svivht- 
• Nor is it straitge;•thatAdam's ill if ese.  it-• '• • Whieb might theiabillistingoi*'a0,TY pittt'i ' .• 

Should be tninsferr'd unto hisghilir,rici,..! "• Make use thereof: altiktake thdttintlflie•hti • ' '• 
•. 'when Christhis•grace hrid jfilitie,e.dothimis-ari .„ :...itokottler:tilbingt,vitivincitrati. aMI art s 

To men ,unjuSt, and such as--have'tio,graine. 	.•  • 	• 	' • 	"-- 	'.-• 	' 	'•' 	•"..: 	, 	' ' 	•.' 	• 
• , 	• 	, 	. 	• 	• 	,,. 	.. 	• 	' 	. 	• WhieitiaiSo Grid: niightinhis.ivoiflis'udinike,. 

Lastty, the soul were better so to be 	• •, .. . AndluirebemeathyieldlsimbothOrafrantIpraise; 
. Born slave to sim•thenuot.Mjse at all ;.,-, 	t 6  4#,thet0i-tIttever tha-401,Y imgOsIdiali-,-" • , ••• 	' 	' .. 

Since '(i f she•Ao . believe) One sets her free; , ' • „ i. . t.kith'.$11°'141°s gli*Y1Qrth'tvitli'st'itil4•1aks;.:i- 
'fliat makes her .inoSint. the higher for her fall:. 6-  1' . 	• 	'.. - 	:-.L. 	••• . 	' 	' 	' • 	'• 	' 	" 	' 	- ,•• 	.. 	. • 	'• 	.,' 	,'' 	• 	' 

, 	. 	); 	•• 	 . 	:. 	. 	1  	, 	, 	! 	• - histly; tbehitute, tioreasoitable wightS   . 
Yet this the puriimi wits win adpantent; ' .• 	, 6  • bid want a visible king;=ieeethens to reign.! 

They yet Will know (since•Phil,,for,osair tisIi,'Illi;, Awl todisiinselfthui tethevrOldtunites,..•.' 
Why his high. providence Ad not .prevent 	 ,. '. ,'• 'ghat so :the world:might endiesi:414 obtain.. - 
• The declination of the fisst,Mants.wilL 	. ,,,, • 

. 	. 	„. • . ....,—,....s., 
If by his word he had the•einrentatai,d,  .  

Of Adam's will„,ivhicli,Wes,bY.siaturiVii 
It had been one, as if his Wordhad saide.- ; - • .., 

' 	2. 	tiTbN'it' 	
,, 

, 	• 	SE 	- , 	•., 	. 	• 	-. 	.• 	• 

I will honceforth'tbat nattnwthan..shalI he..., 	• 
,, 	,. 	, 	• 	. 	, 	• 	, 	, 

dliwitit StAaiiiittaiflieeMlvitibiiiii'd,Ttil,sitipi•.- . 

For whatis Matiwithout n 'Moving mind; 	— . eVhCil* SA4li:140:iil*.‘1111,4 Aitil.:qii'Aili'? '. ' 	' 
Which bath a judging Wit; and' cheeping Will.4.• : Naught' kies.thCsout, lnritibilt4 itAmich ;6;  

Now, if God's pow'r should' her election bintli,  • 	..: She moveitlie•.boy, welfitie.4o,kb,,Tki3sOgis.,- 	. 
' 	Her moti,osts tlutatabaktpsisand'atiatidlallPlitilL 

- 	 ... 	.. 
' ' Yettiti•ParetduchettiOnit by vikbetabobb.• . .•• . 	. 	• 	, 	•,... 	• 	, 	, 

•God n* Mho this. soul infuse;: .• E '' ••,,,: Aid why did 	i Theis darel/i Sh* ,  iiketbdrkiii..iii in a•  ent; ' 
But that he should:billijakerknowmnd love ? • Nor as a Piliatin hit 04.  sloth. sit;  • ' .. • 

Now, if love be compell'kuntleannotehimsei• c 	, 
liow-can it grateful; of thank-worthy roves?. ' 

.jac4.9 theisideitlin hia•10Mtlis,tieliti• .; .' . • 
• .'NresSas the Wahletains th'print,in it; 

Love resist free.•Iiiiirted be, and•vrihmtaity ;':••,' ,' \' Nor.naitsiesser water 	, contain; • 	, :, 
And not -enchanted, or,by fate constrained ;:t•-•  Nor as due liquor bi••aroz4ek sheil) :  : , 

Nat li6  that loaire, trikh'tlitl •UlYSses,C.rry• • .,:. Nat as theliesst7tkuth in; th•firereiiMits ;,. 	• 	, 
To Ciree's hie, with,mighty'cliarms•enehalii'd." ' 	Nor••nii a vOIee*, throughout. 0711,4,%ir is-sPret011 	: 

• .• 	. ., 	..- 	, 	. 
• Besides; were.me nueliSingcatilehtwilti. '   • ' iltSVisi"ilikinis- h:iul .i,:t4itisl,siSkorn A tight 

And of a wit thathathing: eonld,misile'em ;„ •• r. fltritli•here'ilitltherilier-Ofver4veams'iMput,„ : 
Equal to God, whose wisdom, shineaUstill, - , •,.••• 

And never errs We might oimicbresi-esteem:.- 
• Auttinraini,iissiititilo***elf mpits0 ; 	, ' • ' 	• ••• • 

, 	• Tak'tfietratisti,arent air is all anir Itv'ty pao:..0 

So that if man ,vpild. he inntatiablei •:''• ::'• ' - till resting 4010, whenblcsWs the:16644We'; 
He must he God,,Ordike a, filelt,oi,t0e; 	' ' AttitittiglPtit

,1
iIthcti.01.„..'40 4, P:Itlf0t•Ctirrtnitetl': 

For e'en theperfeet angels.  were vitse•etahle;,i_ 	• Throi)glfOut the•airi liar beam's, disifersiskirid;' • 

	

But had 'a fall more•deaperate• thaq,:tim 	' s• ' 
r 	I. 	I..,... • , 	

. 
 

Anti, WWI the•air is tosilt•itotilaterrispte.tli ''. •• 
. 

Then let ul'priiire thaf. pow' 1, "'whioli iliiirS,ifs'be.r. 'tl.iefpfeihing4,5.4*''0. -,SO diith 	 4.,141si.,. tir'''Ailli;:'::. 
Men as we•hre;nitsf.reat'ohstented so, t• r'•'•'' ' ' ',' 	ii4ing411 Fit illk, hitd.hillutirt.'"dititts'4';'. 

And, knowitatinan'S fall Wig'iliktOtti''.' • ., •Tirtili3iisible; incttiiritptibte:itilll, '...,,,,-" 	, „.. ,.. 	. , 	., 
, 	Athnire.Grod'veoumeis;.wilichcveiiititiOkliiidws. , 	

. 	.... 	, , 
. ;•Nor'fbieWpt*toltutOtIA ,404:or'04!i6'i,d. 

• - 
And lbt us know thaf.•God the trialcitriii, . ,t!"," " • 	' • , And as ithe Ssiniillibitegiiili#Itt 4.041i.b9pg,. ..•• . 

' Of all•thc-soksh; Bran,  the Misetflthisllie;": '' . 	,  iigh**hold'i*Iiii the, iiifilselOvi 1, 	.• , , 
Yet their corruption it' no fissiit'Of hit c; '1  ' i 	,• So froof theFeternal eternal_ ' 	HO••s'oii.1, ikkh, 1,pringi," ' 
• lint-the-first Inaves.tilatii.epkeVol's..410:deore& .. 	. .' , Titi?ncirit t*- 	fAi.I4CiipOteliii;da sijC4. 
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' SECTION XL  SECTION XIV. 
• now 'ran SOUL EXERCISES UM TOWERS IN TIM BODY. ( 	 SERINO. 

, 	 , t 	 . 
• :BUT as the. worldls.Sun dotteeffeet beget 

'' piffrent., Jn divers places ev'ry day; 
FIRST, the two eyes, which have the seein.; lixter, 

Stand as one watchman, spy, or sentinel, 	t 
. Here autumn's temperature, there summery heat; Being plac'd aloft, within the head's high-tow's; 

. 	here fiow'ry spring-tide, and there winter grey. And though both see, yet both but one thing tell, 
, 	. 

Here ev'tS; there morn; here noon, there day, there These mirrors take into their little space 	• 
'night, 	'. 	 [some dead; The forms of Moon and Sun, and ev'ry gm, • 

Melts wax, dries clay, Makes flow'rs, some quick, 
Makes the Moor black, the European white; 

Of ev'ry body, and of ev'ry place, 
Which with the world's wide arms embraced ate: 

' Tie' American tawny, and th' East Indian red : 
Yet theil" best object, and their noblest use, " • 

So in our little wedd, this•Sonl of ours 
Being only one, and to one body ty'd, 

troth use, .on divers objects, divers powers;  

Hereafter in another world will be, 
When God in them shall heav'nly light infuti, 

That face to face they may their Makersee. 
And so are her effects diversify'd.  

-....,... Here are they guides, which do the body lead, •, 
Which else would stumble in eternal night: 

• SECTION fill. 	• 
Here in this world they do much knowledge lead, 

And are the casements which admit most light: 
VIE TRORTILTITZ POSTER OS TIM SOW,. 

,They are her furthest reacktmg instrument, 	' 
Hee quieVning power in ev'ry.living part, 

Doth as a nurse or as a mother serve ; . 
Yet they no bvms unto their objects,send; 

But all the rays are from their objects sent, • 
And sloth employ her eedalomie act, 

And busy care, her household to preserve.  
And in the eyes with pointed angles end; 

If th' object be far off, the rays do meet 
lierehe attracts, and there she sloth retain.; In a sharp point, and so things seem but mat 

There she decocts, and doth the feed prepare'; 
There she-distributes it •to ev'ry vein, 

There she expels what she may fitly spare. 

If they be•near, their rays do spread dnd fleet, 
And make broad points, that things seem gust 

withal.. 	 . 
. 

This pow'efo.Martha may 'compared be, 	. 
Who busy,  was,• the household 

compared 
do: 

Lastly, nine things to sight required are; 
The pow'r to see, the light, the visible thing, 

Or-to a Dryas„.livjng in a tree:. 	 . 	, 	- 
Foil. e'en to trees this prier *proper, too 	. 

Being not too small, too Min, too nigh, too far, 
Mar space and time, the firm distinct to bring. 

And though the soul may not this pow'r.Oxtend 
' 	Out of the body, but still use it there;: 	'.. 

Thus see we how the soul doth nse the eyes, 
As instruments of her quick pow'r of sight: 

She hub a peter whiehrsheahmarldotli send,. 	' t. Hence doth th' arts' optic, and fair painting rise; 
Which views and seareligth all thins ev'rycethere.- painting, which doth ail gentle minds delight... 

. 	. . 
• . . 	' 	• 

•  . SECTION NHL . SECTION XV'. 
7, 	n  

• TUE POWER OF SENSE,: 	." • • IleRRIIIG. 	 • 

Tan power is shnse, tihieh fraint abroaddoth 'bring t  Now let us hear how she the ears employs: 
• The colouritasta,a.nd touch, and scent; andsotind, 

The quantity and shape 	eery thing • 	. ' , 
Their Office is, the troubled air to take; 

Which in their Mazes forms a sound or noises 
.40Within Earth's centre, or Heav'p'S cirelo'fouiitl. r • Whereof herself doth true distinction make. 

c 	 . . 	. 
This pow'r, in parts made fit,. fit objects takes; . ,. These wickets. of the soul are plae'd on high, • 

Yet not the things, but forms of things receives; ' Becauie all sounds do lightly mount aloft; 
'As when pima, in wax bnpressitin makes, 	• 	' 

The print therein, but not itself, it leaves. 
And tbut,they may not pierce too.violently, 

They are delay'd with turns and windings oft. 
. 	.f.  . 	 .. 

And though thines'seesible he punilfirleisi -  'For sheltie:I the voice directly' strike the brain, 	' 
But only live the sense's ;ritimis  her; ; 	..., " 	

, And-in those five, all things-their forms express; 	: 
It would astonish and confuse it much; 

Therefore these plaits and folds the sound restrais 
Which we can touebOmste, feeliew•hear, of see. . That it the organ may more gently touch. 

• 
These are the windo0s;,throughthetvitightheitiews 

The light of knoWledge,.whiell itt.iife's load.,star: 

. 	. 	• 	, 
As streams; which.with their winding banks do flop, 

Stopp'd by their creeks, run softly through tb 
" And yet white she these spe.etaeleidOth. use,' ' 	: So in th' ears labyrinth the voice doth stray, [plait! 

Oft worldly things seem greater than they Are.",  
' 	• 	• 	• s 

'And doth with easy motion-touch the brain. 
 r 
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This is theslowestr yet the daintiest sense; Much like a subtle spider , which doth sit 

For e'en the ears of such as have no skill, . In middle of her web, which spreadeth wide ; 
Perceive a discord, soul conceive offence; 

And, knowing not what's good, yet find the ilia 
„ 

If aught do touch the utmost thread of it, 
She feels it instantly on ev'ry side, 

, 
And though this sense first gentle prisiefound, 

Her proper object is the speech of men; 	.. 
By touch, the first pure qualities we learn, 

Whichquicken all things,hot, cold; moist, and dry:. 
But that speech chiefly which God's iroralds sound, By conch, hard, soft, rough, smooth, we do discern: 
- When their tongues utter what his spirit did pen. By touch, sweet pleasure and sharp pain we try. 

. 	. ', 	• 
. Oar eyes ha** lids, our ears still owe we see, , 

Quickly to hear how Wry tale 'spored: 
* 

Our eyes still move, our ears Improved be; SECTION XIX. 
That though we hear quick, we be not quickly 

kneed,. 	- 	- 	' 	• . 
, - 	OF 'rut IMAGINATION, OR COMMON sense. 

i TRUE are the outward instruments of sense; 
Thus by the organs of the eye and,ear, 	• , These. are the guards which ev'ry thing must pass, 

The soul with knowledge doth herself endue: 
" Thus she her prisoomay with-pleasure-bear, 

Daring such prospects, all the world to view." 

Ere it approach the mind's intelligence, 
. Or touch the fantasy, wits lookingughiss. 
' 

N And yet these porters, which all things admit, 
These conduit-pipes of knowledge feed the mind, Themselves perceive not, nor discern the things: 

Bal th' other three attend the body still; One eommon pow'r doth in the forehead sit, 
For by their services the soul cloth find, 

What things are to the body good or ill. 
Which all their proper forms together brings. 

• 
• For all those nerves, which spirits of sense do bear, 

And to those outward organs spreading go, 
United are, as in a centre, there; 	(know. , 	—..-,—;,- 	4  

SECTION XVI. And there this pow'r those sundry forms doth 
. 	. 

TAM. 	• 	) 	• Those outward organs present thins receive, 
Tits body's life with meats and air is fed, This inward sense sloth absent things retail; 	, .‘ 

Therefore the soul doth use the tasting pow'r , Yet straight transmits all forms she doth perceive,' 
In veins, Which through thetongscand palatespread, Tinto an higher region of the brain. 

Distinguish ev'ry relish, sweat and sour. . 

This as the body's nurse; but since man's Wit 
Fond th' art of cook'ry to delight his sense, 

, 
, 	 SECTION X.X. 

Moro bodies are consumV•and kill'd with it, 
Than with the swosly. famine, or pestilence. 

. rasrAnr.,  
 

WHERE fantasy, near hand-maid to the mind, 
Sits, and beholds, and doth discern them all; 

sEertor XVII. 
Compounds in one, things ditPrent in their kind ; 

Compares the black • and white, *the greit anti 
, ',woman., , . 

•• 	' sr 	small.  

Nur, in the nostrils she doth use the smell r 
As God the breath of life in them did give ; 

Besides, those single fortes she doth esteem, 
And in her balance doth their values try; 

So makes he now this pow's in them to dwell, 
To judge all airs, whereby we breathe-and live. 

Where some things good, and some things ill do 
And neutral some, in. her fantastic eye. 	[seem, 

This sense is also mistress of an art,- 	, 	•  }This busy pow'r is working day andtight ; 	• 
Which to soft people sweetperfurnes•doth.sell; For when the outward senses rest do take, 	. 

Though this dear•ast loth little good impart, . A thousand dreams, fantastical and light, 
"Sincethey smell best, that do of nothingsmoll,,tv With thttevinF wings do keep -her still awake., 

And yet good scents do purify the brain, 
Awake the fancyrand the wits refine: 

Hence old Devotion incense did ordain, 	. 

--. 	• • 
SECTION XXI. 	• .. 

To make men's spirits apt for thooghts divine. martyrs simony. 
I 

r' 	.' 	• • •, .......—,---, 	 . YET always ail may not afore her be; 
Successively she this and that intends; 

SECTICOT XVIlL 'cloth Therefore such forms, as she 	cease to see,. 

1 	"AMIN& ' ' .- To memory's large volume she commends, 
........er 

ASTLY,  the feeling pow'r, *high is lifes mot,  . 	, 
' 4 Throagh.ev'ry living part itself doth shed , 

fmews, which extend from head to Moil- 
3  Thrlspider's touch how-exquisitely fine, 

Feels,at ea% thread, and lives along the line. 
daklike a net, alt o'er the body spread, 

r 
• . 	Pope's Essay on Man. . 	..., 	 • 
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This ledger-book Pies in the brain behind, 

Like Janus' eye.- which in his poll was set : 	•  SECTION XXIV. 	• 
Thelaymanes tables, storehouse of the mind; 

.Which doth remember muck. and much forget. VIZ INTELLECTUAL POWERS OF TUC SOUL r 
-F   Bur now 1 heves: will, yet want a wit, 

}ere sense's nppreliensiortend cloth take; T' express the working of the wit anclewill; 
. 	As when a stone is into water east, 	. 	' VVIvich, though their root be to the body knit, ' 
One circle (loth another circle make, 	. -Ilse not the body, when they use their skill. 

Till the lest circle touch the-bank at last.  
-,— 

These powers the nature of the soul declare, , 
For to man's soul these only propCr be; 

• For on-the Earth no other wights there are s• SECI'IONIPUI. 
, 

That have these heavenly powers, but only we. 
-me rAssiox os THE SENSE. 

'Bur though the apprehensive ,power rip pause, SECTION XXV. 
Me motive virtue then begins to move; 	• 

Which in the heart below doth passions cause, . 
Joy; WISDOM.  grief, and fear, and hope, and hate, and love. 

WIT, REASON, ONDERSTANDING, oralON, !Roman, 
. 	• 

.These passions have a free commanding might, Tun wit, the pupil of the soul's clear eye, 	' 
And diversactions in our life-do breed; And in man's world the only shining star, 6  

Fer ail nets done without true reason'slight, 
Do from the,  asSion of the sense proceed. 

. 	. 	 ' 

Looks in the mirrour of the fantasy, 
W e here all the gatherings of the senses ar 

But sine* the brain-doth lodge the pow'rsof sense From thence th is power the Asa pes of things abstracts, 
How makesit in the heart those passions spring/ 

The mutuallove the kind 'intelligence 	. 	. . 	 .,. 
'Twixt heart underpin, this sympatby.doth bring. 

uritnd them with] her passive part reeeivis, 	„. 
.,.. Melt are enlig tened by that part which acts; 

And so the forms of single things perceives. 
... 

From the kind Seat, which in the beartsloth reign, But after, lly discoursing to and fro, 	 • 
" • "Ilie spirits of life-do their beginning take; Anticipating and .comparing things, 

These spirits of life ascending to the brain, (make.. 
When they Onme•there, the spirits of sense do 

She sloth all universal natures know,  
And all effects into-their causes brings. 

. 
These spirits of sense, in fantasy's- high -court, When she rates things, and moves from ground to 

Judge of the ferns of objects, Hi or. well;. 	' 

	

And so they send a g 	 • • 	. 	, 
Down to the, heart, where all affections dwell. 

. 	. 	. 
if the report-be good, it can:Seth love

' 
 ' 

And longing hope, and well asstwed joy: 	• 

 ground,  
The name of reason she obtains by this: 

But **ken by reason she the truth bath found, 
Arid standeth fix'd, she ursleistanding in 

• - 
When her assent she lightly doth incline " 

If it be ill, then doth it hatred' me*e, 	- 
Arg trembling feat, area vexing griefs'amioy. .. 

To either part, she is opinion's light: , 
But when she cloth by principles define 

A certain truth, she bath true judgment's sight. 
Yet were these-natural affections -Pc:kis 	! 	, 

(For they which want them, blocks or devils be) And as-fr 	senses,  ' 	from 	-melon's work sloth sprint, 
If reason in her first perfection stood,  

Thal she might Natore's.pasteionv'teclifY• 	
-' 

-- 	- 	- 	• h . „ 

. So many reasons understandirw,  gain; 
A:nd many understandings, knowledge bring, • 

 'Aud by much knowledge, wisdom we obtain. 
. 

• So, many stairs we must ascend upright 
• - Ere we intain to wisdom's high degree: SECTION XXIII.; . So sloth this Earth eclipse our.reason'sligin, 

LOCAL SICTIONs..,  

BESIDES, anotheAnotive..power doth 'rise 	- 	. 
Out of the heart-, from whose pstrehltied do spilf.g 

;Which else (in instants) would lase angels see. 
, 	

• 
. 	. 

The vitarspirits•;- Which, born in arteries;,  ' • SECTION XXVI. 
Continual motion to all parts do-bring. ,INNATE IDEAS IN TUN SOUL,. 

This makes the pulies bent, and lungs reSPirc; . Ywr bath the soul a dowry natural, 
This holds the sinews like a bridle's reels;.. , And sparks of light, some common things to stel 

And makes the body ,to advance, retire, ` -.'  . Not being a blank where naught k Writ at all, . 
To turn, or step, as she therm slanks#4trainS. 	1  But what the, writer will, may written be. 

Thus the soul tunes the body's instruments, For Nature in man's heart her laws cloth pen, 
These harmonies she nMkes with life addstnae 3 Prescribing truth to wit; nnd good to will; 

- The organs fit are by the body'.  lent.; 	: ' '  Whiels,do accuse, or elSe excuse all men, 
Pr  I But thqetions flow from the sonleninfinenee;  For every thought or practice, gorld or ill: • 

, 	.1, 	 r , 	. 
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And yet these sparks grow Almost infinite, Ev'u so the king his magistrates do serve, 

Making the world, and all therein, their food ; Yet commons feed both magistrates and king : 
As fire so spreads, as no place holdeth it, The common's peace the magistrates preserve, 
' Being nourishl'still with new supplies of wood.* By borrow'd pow'r, which from the prince:cloth 

ti 
And Omagh thesesparks were almost enench'd with 

spring. 
• 

) Yet they whom that just One bath justify'd, bin, The quiek'ning power would be, and so would rest; 
Bari them increas'd with heav'nly light within; The sense would not he only, but be well : 

And like the widow's oil, still multiply'd. But wit's ambition longs th to the best, 
For it desires in endless bliss to dwell. 

. s 	...,--..... 	. 
SECTION XXVII. And these three pow'rs three sorts of men do make; 

For some, like plants, their veins do only fill; 
TRE POWER OP WILL, AND RELATION BETWEEN 1116 WIT And some, like beasts, their senses' pleasure take; 

AND WILL. 	
/ 

And some, like angels, do contemplate still. 

Aso as this wit should goodness truly know, Therefore the fables timed some men to flow'rs, 
' Weibave a will, which that true good shoidd And others did with brutish forms invest ; sts.•• 	choose, And did of others make celestial pow'rs, 

Though wilftloofi (when wit fake forms doth show) Like angels, which still travel, vet still rest. 
Take ill for good, and good for ill refuse.  

Yet these three pow'rs are not threesouls, but one; 
Wilt bats in practice what the wit deviseth : As one and two are both content's' in toree ; 

Will ever acts, and wit contemplates still : Three being one number by itself alone, 
And as from wit the pow'r of wisdom riseth; A shadow of the blessed Trinity. 

All other virtues daughters are of will. 
Oh I what is man, great Maker of mankind! 

Will is the initial and wit the 9otOnseller, ' That thou to hint so great respect dust bear ! 
Which doth for common good in  council sit; That thou ad.srn'st him with so bright a• mind: 

And when wit is resolv'd, will lends her pow'r Mak'st him a king, and e'en an angel's peer ! 
To execute what is.advis'd by wit. 	• 	., 

4 
Oh ! what a lively life, what hear'sdy pow'r, s 

Wit is the mind's ehiefjudge, which cloth control What spreading virtue, what a sparkling fire, 
Of fancy's court thejadgments false and vain ; How great, how plentiful, how rich a dow'r 

Will holth the royal sceptre in the soul, Dust thou within this dying flesh inspire ! 
And on the passions of the heart doth reign: . . 	. Thou leav'st thy print in other works of thine; 

Bill is as free as any emperor, But thy whole image thou in man host writ 
Naught can restrain her f4itie liberty: There cannot be a creature more divine, 	• 

No tyrant, nor no torilent bath the pow'r 
lb make us will, when we unwilling be. . 

Except (like thee) it should he infinite ! 

But it exceeds man's thought, to think how high 
God bath rais'd man, since God a Irian became: 

SECTION 'XXVIII. : The angels do admire this mystery, 	• 
TAE tarnticreat tummy. 	' 

..., 
Ant! 	re astonishl when they view the same. 

To these high proem a store-house duth pertain, Nor forth he giv'n these blessings for a day, 
Where they all arts and gen'ral feasons lay ; Nor made them on the body's life depend : 

,Which in the soul, e'en after death, remain, Tile soul, though made in time, survives far ay ; 
And no Letheau flood can wash away. •And though it bath beginning, sees no end. 

-..—..—., • . 	. , 
SECTION XXIX. SECTION XMC 

me DEPENDENCY OP Tar SOUL'S FACULTIES UPON EACH THAT The Mtn, is IMMORTAL, PROVED 4Y SEVERAL 
OTHER. ' 	. 

• . 
. 	 R;AS13143. • • 

Tins is the soul, and these her virtues be; Ejit only end is, never-ending bliss, 
Whieh,thotightbeyhavetheirsandry proper ends, Which is, the eternal face of God to see; 	' 

And one exceeds another in degree, Who, last of ends, and first of causes is: 
Yet each on other mutually depends. And, to do this, she must eternal be. 

Our wit is giv'n Afmighty God to 'know; How senseless then and dead a soul !math he, 
Our will is givIs to love him, being knoviii: Which thinks his soul cloth with his ho t; ci,',::-.. 

But God could not be.known tom below, 	(shown. Or thinks not so, but so would have it be, 
, But by his %resits, which through the 'sense are That he might sin with more security ? 

And as the wit dotBrettp the fruits of sense, For though these light anti vicious persons say, • 
• So (loth the quiekIsting paw'r the senses feed: Our soul is but a smoke, or airy blast,' 

Tam while they.  do their sundry gif:s dispense, 
"The best Clic service of the least sloth flea" 

Which, during life, dab in our nostrils p'a y, 
And wken we die (loth turn to wind at last : ' • 
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Altifough they Say; r'croine  'kens eat and drink; Water in conduit pipes can rise no higher 

Otielifeik but a spark tribich•quickly dies•i" Than the welt-head, from 'whence it first doth 
Thdligh thui they say, theyknow not-What to think; Then since to•etemal God she doth aspire, ispriog: 

But in their tnindir test thousand doubt's  arise, 
. 	. 	, 	 . 

' 	She cannot be but an eternal thing. 
,• 	 • 	i 

Therefore no heretics desire to spread "All moring things to other things do drove, 
• Their lightopiniOns, like these epicures; 	'  Of the same kind which showstheir naturestiehel  

Forso-their stagg"rieg theinghtS are comforted; So earth falls down, and fire doth mount above, 
And' other men's assent their doubt assures. Till both their proper elements do touch. 

.. 	. 
Yet thoughtheie enenagainatfheirconscieneeStrive, And as the moisture, which the thirsty earth

s  

There are sortie spavides in their flinty breasts, Sucks from the sea, to fill her empty veins 4, 
Which. Cannot be extinct, but still revive; 	' From out her womb at last (loth take a birth,, 

That though they would, they cannot quitebe And runs a lymph along the grassy plains: 
• beasts. 	 , 	. Long loth she stay, as loath to leave the land, 

But Whose ibakes a Mirror of his Mind; From whose Soft side she first did issue make: 	, 
And (loth With paled:review:himself therein, ' ' She tastes all placr, turns to ey'ry hand, 	t 	.00 

His AMPS eternity hall'elearlY find,' Her, floar'ry banks unwilling to forsake: 
Though th' other beauties betlefac'd with sin. 	. . 	. , 	 • 	• 	'. 	: 	' 

• .; 	• 	 .. 	.. • Yet Nature so her streams cloth lead and can 
Atthat her course cloth make no final stays  

' REASON. I.  

• :brazen front the desire of knowkdge., 

Till she herself unto the oileanmarry, 
Within whose watry bosom first she lay. 

Flint, 'in man's Mind w,efiad an appetite 
•N 

E'en so the soul, which in this earthly mould 	, 
• lgte.'spirit of God doth secreitinfuso, To learn and khow the trutlt•ofev'ry thing, 

Whichis to-natural, and brad with it,' 	-  Beeause at first she doth the earth behold, 
' 	And only this material world she views: And from the essence Of the Soul doth spring. .  

, 	. , 	 . 	„ 
Witt' this desire; sire hatch a initiate Might '" 	- 

To find out ey'ry troth, if'She bedtime; 
Th.  innumerable effects' to sort aright, 	. 	' • • 

And hy degrees, from cause to cause to ellinb. 

At fiat her 'Mother-eartli she holdeth dear, • And doth embrace the world, and worldly thinpi 
She flied dose by the ground, and hovers here, 

And mounts not up with her celestial wings: 
. 

• ' 	 , 	. 	. 
But sincetruilife SO:faist away loth A4,' • 

As doth a 'hungry. eaglethrotigh. thewirsd; 	, 

	

Or as a-ship transported With the tide,, 	" • 	• 
• Which in their passage lease no print behind. 

Yet under Ileav'n she cannot light•on aught 	,• 
Thtit with her hear my nature dotliagree: ,, 	 ,. 	, 	. 	. She cannot rest, she cannot fix 'her thought,  
She cannot in this world contented be. 

. 	ta 	• 
. 	. 	• 	• 	, 	' Of which swift littletinapen-muchavespeniV, 	• 

While some few thingis,we through theienno.de 
For whedid -Over yet, in honour, wealth, 	t 
. 	--, tn. pleashre of the sense, 'contentment find? 

Who ever ceis'd to Wish, when he had health? , . 	strain,. 	' 	e' 	• 	.. 	• That our short rage cif lire is:at aagnal,, . Or, having wisdom, was' not vex'd in mind? 
Ere UT .theliiiticiplert-OfAill•nttaiw. . , 	. 	,. 	• ,, 	, Then as a bee which among weeds doth fall; 

Or God (who,tovain ends' befit eothing.'dorie) 	' - 	Which seem sweet f'ou'rs, with histre fresh Sol' 
She 'lights on that, and this, 	tasteth all; raty,• 

' In vain this appetite Mkt peter hath girli ;,- 	, 
Or els!e o.i,..kuowiedge;.,,wisich. is boyg.begun,, But, plerri'd with node, doth rise, and soar airayI 

, 	,... 
Hereafter must be perfected., in Hestir'n.,(- 	: 	' 

. 	• 	' 	• 	' 	-• 	• 	-'' 	-• 	kl 
. So, when the soul finds here no true content, 

And, like Noah's dove, can no sure footing take, God never gave a• pow'r-to Oise vabolekiod, • 	.- • 	r, She deth return from whence she first was sent, 
But most part of that ki tri'd did use she sitrie ' ' 

fdosteyes-haveperfeethight,thringh sane be blind; And flies to him that, first her wings did make. . „ 	. 	, 	• -, 	• 	•,, 	, 	- 	• 	- .,,, 
,Most legs cap nimbly rim, though somehelamit: • ,-• Wit, Seeking truth, frOm cause to cause ascends, 
•,.. 	• • -And never:rests till it the first attain: 	' 

But in this life, 116%oul tlaetruth•ean know-,.•:,' , Wills seeking good; findi manymiddle ends; 
So-perfectly, as it bath pevi'r to do : 	• 	•:' 	' 	• . • But never stays till it the last do gain: 	• 

If then perfectinn.he not found bettaw. - 	. ' . 	• 
• • AiThigher place must Make her inount.firereto.. NOW God•tbe truth and first of causes is.; 

„ 	- 	• 	' • 	, 	' • ' ' 	. 	.• • 	.., ;Cochin the lost good, end, which lasteth still; 
Behig alpha and onaega nani'd for this; 

.1tg.asete..g.. 	• ,. , 	'Alpha an :Wits•oMega to the will. 	 , . 

...... 
	

motion
......„ 

Drawn Pons the 	4,' t'h ickie.  ' .Since then,lier•licav'nly kind she doth display,' 	' 
'.'Li that.  o God she doth directly move; .. 

fleets,how eattshe but inutanital IM,• 	, And on no mortal thing .can make her stay. 	' ... 
Wheh, with:the.inotioni ofbottit,rtill and wit,' " She cannot be from hence,' but from above. 

She still-aspireth to eterifitys••• 	' •• 
Anti never nests, -till she attain to it )., , i.••• • 	•• r•  ' 	' The.sout compared to a river. 
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And yet this first true cause, and last good end, If then by death the soul were quenched quit; 	, 

, 	She cannot here so well and truly see; 	• ' She could not thus against her nature•  run; , 
For this perfection she must yet attend, 	, Since ev`rysenseless thing, by Nature's light,. 

Till.to her Maker she espoused be. 	3 Xf0t.h preservation seek, destruction shun, 	' 

As a kingls daughter, being in persosi.songht 	 ' Nor coedit the, world's best, v spirits Soucherr,,, ., 
• Of divers princes, who do neighbour near, , .. If Death took all, that they'slieuld all 'agree, 
On none of them can fix a constant thought,. Before this life their honour to prefer; 	• 	• 	. 

Though she to all do iced a gentle ear: For what is praise to things that nothing,* ?' 
• . 	.. . 

, Nershe can love a 'foreign emperor; 	• 	 . Again, if by the body's prop 'she stand; 
Mom of great worth and pow'r she hears to.  be, If on the body's life, her fife depend, 

If I she liewoo'd but by ambassador, As Meleager's on the fatal brand,. 
Or but his letters or his pictures see:, . The bodyis.goad shoonly would intends , 

. 

, 	For well she knows, that when she shall b./brought' 
kingdom into the 	where her spouse cloth reign • 

We should not And her half so brave and. 	bold, 
To lead it to the wars, and to the seas, • ' 

eges shall see what site conceiv'd in thought, To make it suffer•iratchings, hunger, cold; 	. 
'"""Himself; —""'Himself, his state, his glory, and his train. 	, When it might feed with plenty, rest with ease. 

So•while the virgin soul on'Eaitli•doth 'stay, Doubtless, all Souls have a surviving thought, - . 
She woo'd and tempted in ten thousand ways, Therefore of death we think with,quiet mind; 

By dese great pow'rs, which on the Earth bear 
sway; 	, 

But if we think of being turn'd to naught, 
A trembling horrour in our souls we•find.. 	• 	. 

The wisdom df the world, wealth, pleasure, praise: 
i 	 , 	, 

, 
- 

With thescsomettimes she doth her time beguile, . REASON TV: • ' 	' 

These do.by fife her fantasy polsess; 	'1;  
tut she distastes them all within awhile;  . 

. 
From thefear ,of death in i/4' pricked son*. , 

And in the sweetest'fina ii, tediousns. - - 	 .,es 	; . 	 . 
.. 	 . 	. 

Aso•as thebetter spirit, when she doth bear' 	. 
But if npon the world's Almighty King, 

She once dolls fix her humble loving thought, 
 A scorn of death, doth show she cannot die; 	• 

the wicked soul Death's face cloth foti• So  `;hen.en 	 , then she 	-her  .er,,. 	a 	 ' 	• . 	proves- 	eternity.  
Who by his picture drawn ie eery thing,. 

And' sacred messages, her love bath Sought ; For Whon'FieathssTorm appears, she feareth ntit .. . 	. 
of bins she thinks she cannot think tociattich; . 	.  This honey tasted still it ever Sweet ; 	'; 
The pleasure of her ravish'd thought is such, ,...  

She
Ad utter *teaching or,extinguishmentt 

would be glad to' meet trithsuch a lot, 
Thao se might all future ill prevent: ' That s 	h 

As almost here she •iith her bliss distil meet: But she doth doubt what after may,befall t. e 
But when in Heay

. 	
it she shall his essence tee; 	• 

For Nature's law acenseth her within, '. 	• 
This is her soVreign good, and perfect bliss; And saith, u 'T iistrue whatis affirm'd by all, 

' • That,after'death there is re,pain forian.P Her longing, mishings, hopes, ail. finish'd be ;  ,) 	• Het joys ire full, her Mations rest is this: „ ..1! .' 	• 	• 	. 	• 	. 	id 	` 	 . Then ste•wholtath been 	, irdt 	fromher intik, 
Merely she crowit'd With garisnds of content; Deth Ant herself within Death's Mirror see; 

There sloth she manna cat, and neeter drink:  And when  her body doth  'retnni  to earth, ' 
That presence doth such high delights present, 	• 'She first takes care,'Itew site alone shall be. ' 	- 

As never tongue could speak, nor' heart could 
think. 	- 	• 	. 

iteisson tit. 	,. 
.. 	. 	 • 	• 

From contempt of deollein the Seaer sort of spirits, . 

Who eVeurees•theielrreligiouslyten, ' 	• ' 
ii With burthen of miiekness weak altd. faint, 
Buk hears them• talking .of religion. then, 

And veering of their souls to ev'ry saint ? / 	,. 

When, was there ever cursed' atheis? brought 
Fox this, the better souls *Jolt despise 	- ,,,. Ainto the gibbet, but he did adore • • 

The body's death; and do it titt.dettire3  That -blessed pow'r, wilich he.lutd set at Naught,. 
ForWitea on ground the ,h'urthen'a; balance ties, . ' 	•Scorn'd•and blasphetted,s11 his life before ? 

The empty part is lifted up the higher :, • . 	, 	. 
But if thehOdy's death the Maul should kill, • ' , These light rain persons still Ore drunk and mad, 

Then death liaise needs against her nature he • surfeitings 
And were it so, all souls would tly it Still, 	•• 	- -' 

anti pleer,ures of their youth; 
But at their death they pare fresh, sober, sad ;h

;
. 

For nature  bates  and  shuns  4er  contrary.,  . 	,. ,. Then they discern, and then they speak the truth. 

For all things else, which Nature makes to lie, , ..., If then all souls, both good and bad; dh teach, . 
Their being to preserve, are chiefly taught; ,•• With gen'ral.coice, that souls can never die; 

. Mid though some things -desire a change.to see, - 'T is not man's flatering gloss, but Nature's speech, 
Yet never thing did long to turalto naught. Whichslika God's oracles, can never lie. 	.. 

. 	'' 
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REasoN Y. 
. 	 • 

From the general    desire of immortality. 

For 

C 
Shows, 

e'en the thought of immortality, 
Being an act done without the body's aid, 

that herself alone could move and he, 
Although the body io the grave were tri,d. 

_ e 	 , 	. - 
lissex springs that. universal strong desire,. SECTION LXXI. 

Which all men haVe of immortality : 	. 
Not sonic few spirits unto this thought aspire, 	•• THAT THE SOUL CANNOT OA DESTROYED. 

• But all num's Utitals in thismnted be. 
. 	. 	, 

Then this desire of Native is not vain, 
" She covets not impossihilities ; 

AND if herself she can so lively move, 

	

And never need a foreign help to txtke; 	• 

	

Then Must her motion everlasting prove, 	
, 

" Because herself she never can futsake,"  
Fond thoughts may fall into Some idle brain,  But one assent of all is .ever wise." But though corruption cannot touch the minty 

, 	 • 	. By ally cause' that from itself may spring, t 
From hence.thatseaeral Care and study springs, 

That launching and progression of the mind, 
Some outward cause-fate bath perhaps desigul 

Which to the soul may utter onenchiug LO, 
Which.all.men have 'so much of future things, 

'that they no joy do in the present find. 	' Perhaps her cause may cease, and she may & 	• 
God is her cause, his word her maker was; I 	• . 

From this desire, that.main desire proceeds, - Which shall stand timed fOr all eternity, 	LI. 1 
Which all men have surviving fame to gain, 

Viht.OMOS, by books, by memorable (feeds; • 
When Ileav'n and Earth sisal) like a shadow ass. 

' 
For she that thisslesires, doth still remain.' 	- Perhaps  some thing repugnant to her kind, 

By strong antipathy, the toni may kill: 	' 
Hence, lastly, springs care of pnsterities, 

For things their kind would everlasting make.: 
But what can be contrary to the mind, 

Which holds al,. contraries in c6bcourstill ? 
Bence is it, that-old men do plant young trees,  

the,fruit whereof another age shall take. She lodgeth heat, and cold, and moist, and dry, 
And life at d death, and peace and war together; 

If we these rut& unto ourselves' apply,... 
Ad view .  them by reflection of the mind, 

Ten thousand fighting timings in her do lie, 
Yet neither tronbleth or distorbeth either. 

All these trite notes of immortality 
In our, heart's tables we shall written 	ittl. Perhaps for want of food, the soul may pine'; 

, 	 , 	. 
4 	. . 	But that were strange, since all things bad an 

good ;  
. REAsoN vt. Since all God's creatures, mortal and divine; 

„ 	. 	. 	,. 	. 	.. 
Front the very 'doubt and disputation o f  immortality.  Since God himself is her eternal food. 

Ann though   some impious
., 	• 	 , ,ouS wits do qu 

 . esti • ons mnve, 
And doubt if souls immortal'  e, or no; ' 

,Bodies are fed with things of mortal kind, 
And so arc subject to mortality 

But treat', which is eternal, feeds, the mind; • That doubt their irnmoetality dab piuvc, 	, 	. 

	

Because they seem immortal things to know. 	.. The tree of life, which will oat let her die. 

. 	, 	 , 
For he who reasons nn bah' parts .dOtb bring, 

.Doti some things mortal*  some immortal call;. 

• , 
Yet violence, perhaps, the sm)] destroys', 

As lightnin 	or the sun-beams, dim 	 ee sight; 
Or as a thu»der clap,cannon's noise, or , Now, if himself were btit attitirtal thing, 	. 	 • 

He cot ld.not jUdge immortal things at all. The tow'r of bearing cloth astonish quite; ' 

. 	 - 	.. 	.. 	make • For when we &midge, our minds we mirtnrs Make ;, 
• And as those glasses whichmateriht he,. 	' 	. -c'' Forms, of material things do only take; - 	'" 	. , - 

For thoughts or minds in them we cannot,seet 

high perfection to the soul it brings, r encounter things most excellect and high; 
For, when she 'views the beit amid greatest things, . They do ant hurt, but rather clear the eye. . 	. 	. 

, 	<, 
So when we God and angels do,conceive, 	' Besides, as Hoinh l.'s gods 'enitist armies stand, 

Her subtle form can through all dangers slide: 
And think of truth, which,is eternal. too,; 	, 

Then do our minds immortal forms reeeit'% • 	. 
Which if they mortal were, they could nOt.do. 	- 

Bodie.siere captive, minds endure no baud; - 
" And will is free, and can no foree abide." , 	• 

But.. astly, time -perhaps at last bath pow'r' 
And as if beasts.conceirCd what reason. were, 

And that conception shoultmlistinetly show, 	-•,. 
. •To spend her livelyponers, and quench herbed; 

But ofd god Saturn, which doth itliAvolm 
They.  should the name.of-reasomble hear; - m••• cherish her, and still augment her might. ,Doth 

For without reason,•,none codid reasonlInOw : 	' . 
r.-• 

' - 	 ' 
. 	• 	 . 	. • 	. s Her Cause ceaseth not. 	' • 

. go when the sou) mounts with sehigh airing, . 	. ' 4  She bath 310 contrary. 
' 	As of eternal-things she detthts eitainofe ; , 
She pror4 of iiit.t. ethrnity.doth briiiig, - 

' She cannot die for want of food. 
,- Violence cannot destroy her. 

:Wen whin ste 'afrivi4 the contrary fti- prOve, 
• , 	• 	 c 

'9 Time cannot destroy her, 
` 	, 
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Ileav'n waseth old, and all the spheres above Ev'n so the soul to such a body knit; 

Shall one day faint, and their swift motion stay; Whose inward senses undisPosed be; 
And time itself, in time shall cease to move; 	4)  

Only the soul survives; and lives fur ay. 
- 	..( 	• 	• 	• 

And to receive the forms'of things unfit, 
Where nothing is brought in, can nothing see.,  
. 

'‘ Our ham,  eVry footstep that they make, 
larch towards death, until' at last they die: 

This makes the idiot, which bath yet a mind, 
Able to know the truth, and choose the good; 

Whether we work or play, Or sleep or wake, 	, 
Our life doth pass, and with Time's wings dot?' 

If she such figures in the brain did find,. 
As might be found, if it in temper stook 

, - , 	
,fiy :*). 	, 

But bathe soul, time doth perfection give, 
And adds fresh lustre to her beauty still; 

Add makes her in eternal youth to live, • 

. 	 . 
But if a pbrensy do possess the brain,  

It so disturbs and blots the forms of things, 
As fantasy proves altogether vain,  

And to the wit no true relation brings. 
Like her which nectar to the gods doth fOl.  

• . 	, 
The snore she lives, the more she feeds oh truth; 

Then doth the wit, admitting all for true, 
Build fond conclusions on those idle, grounds : 

t,„Jhe snore she feeds, her strength doth more in- Then doth it fly the good, and ill pursue; 
• crease : Believing all that this false spy propounds. 

And what is strength, but an effect of youth, 
,- Which if time nurse, how can it ever cease ? 	. 

• t 	
. 

But purge the humours, and the rage appease, 
Which this distemper in the fancy wrought; 	' 

Then shall the wit, which never had disease, 

SEC-how XXXII. 	- 
Discourse, and judge discreetly, as it ought. 

Ouperioss A,0404sf.eklmiloRrAyrry op Ton soot, 
• whit Tit2te, totstrEcTIVE ANVERS. 	.. 

So, though the clouds eclipse the Sun's fair light, 
Yet from his face they do not take one beam ; 

So have our eyes their perfect pow'r of sight, 	' 
Bar now these Epicures begin to smile, "Ev'n when they look into a troubled stream. 

Aud say, my doctrine is more safe then true'; 
And that I fondly do myself beguile, 	. Then these defects in sense's organs  de, tle, 	,.. 

While these reeeiv'dopinions I ensue. - Not in the soul, or in her working might: 

- 	museum; 1. 	. 
She came* lose her perfect puw'r to see, 

Though mists and clouds do choke -her window 
• Por, what, say they ?.doth not thesoul wax old? light. 	 • 	• 

How ,  comes it then that aged men do dote; .: 
•ilmi that their brains grow sahib; dull and cold, These imperfections-then we Must impute, 

Not to the agent, but the. instrument: Whir* were in youth the only spirits of note ? 

What? are not souls willin &a wires Irei corrapted? 

We must not blame Apollo, but hii lute, 

"false  accords from  her false  strings  be sent 
Novi tan their/diets then by nature be? •  The soul in all.hath one intelligence; 	' • 

flow is it that some wits are interrupted; 
That now they dazzled are, now clearly see ? 

 Though too much moisture in an infant'S brain, 
And too much dryness hi ai old man's sense, 	• 

AUSItall. . 	 . 

Canitti the prints of outward things retain: 
. 	. 

These -questions Make a subtil argument 	— 
To such .as think both- sense and reason one; 

Then doth the soul want work, and idle tit, 
Apd this we childishness and dotage call; 

To whom nor agent,-from the instrument,  
Nor pow'r of working, from the work is known. . 

Yet path she then a quick and active wit, 
If she had stuff and tools to work withal : 

Bat they that know that wit can show no skill, 
Ant when she things insense's-glass doth view, 

Do know, if accident this class'do spill; 
It nothing sees, or sees thefalse for•true. 

. 	. 	. 	, 
Far, give her organs fit, and objects fair ;  

Give but the aged man the young man's sense; 
Let but Medea Jason's youth repair, 

And straight shashows her wonted excellence. ' 

Per, if that region of the tender:6min,, 
Where th' inward, sense-of fantasy should sit, 	- 

And th' outward senses, gatit'ringsshould retainl 
By nature, or by• chance, become unfit : 	... 

As i hood harper stricken far in years, 
Into whose cunning Minds the gout doth fall, 

All his old crotchets in his brain he bears, 
But on his harp plays ill, qr not at all. 

Either at first uncapabie it is, 
And so few things, -or 	at alt.receires ; 

But if Apollo takes his gout away, 
That he his nimble fi gers may apply; 

Or stared by accident, which haps amiss: 
;And so amiss it eery thing perceives. 	' 

Apollo's self will envy at his play, 
And all the world applaud his minstrelsy. 

. 
Eno, as a cunning prince.that useth spies, 

limey return tes news, sloth' nothing know 'i 
But if they make advertisement of lies, 	- 	. . 

The prince's counsels all awry do go: - . 

Then dotati;e is no weitkness of the mind, 
-- But of the sense; for, if the mind did waste, 
In all old men we should this wasting find, 

When thesy some certainterin of years bad posed 

, 

I 
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9.8 	 . • 	. 	DAVIES'S POEMS. 	 [Sheer. xxxii. 
But most of them, e'en-to.theits dying hour,. • 

Retain a mind more lively, quick, and strong; ANSwim. 
And better use their understanding poser, . 

Than whoa their brains, were warm, and limbs (See how man's soul against itself cloth strive: 
were young, 

! 	 . 	• 
Why shined we not have other means to know? 

As children, while within the womb they live, 
For, though the body wasted M and weak, 

•  Feed by the navel : here they'feed not so. 
And though the.leaden form of earth it hears; . 	 . 

Yet When weisear that half dend body speak, These 'children,' if they had some use of sense, 	•  
We oft are ravished to the heav'itly spheres. And should by chance their mother's tall:ink:sr, 

That in short tinse they shall emne fords from thence, 0 ...4..,..„.. ,, r 	 • 

Would fear their birth, more than o
r
, 

fear.  

Yet say these men, if all her organs die, They t ould cry out, " If we this pinc4sh 
Then bath the soul no poser her posers to use : , 	Theis shall we break our tender navel,,. 

So, in a, sort, Mr poW'rs extinct do lie,,  How shall we then our nourishment A 
When Una. net,She canna then) rechiCe. 

• 
Since our sweet food no other conduit hr.:, 

1 And iffier ;severs be dead, thenwhat is she ? And if a • man should to these babes reply, 
For slime from •ev'ry thing some powers do spring; That into this fair world they shall be bosc.. 

And from those pow'rs, thine acts proceeding be; , Where they shall view the earth, the s'i't, Of $ v, , 
Then kill.both pow'r andact, and kilt the thing. The glorious Sun, and all thatGod had: s ogt. 	1e 

, ' 	. 	 • 
• . 	.- us. 

That there ten thousand dainties they shall met, 
• nsiswtot. , Which by their mouthithey shall with plcasus 

' 	 • 	• 	 • take ., 	 c Doubtless, theisody's death, whenionee it dies, Which shall he cordial too as well as sweet; Theinstromente of sense and life -doth-kill , 
So that she cannot usethose faculties, And of their little lirribs tall bodies make: 

Although their root'rest in her substanee still. This 'world' they'd think a fable, e'en as we 
334(a8 the body living) wit and roll 	• 

Do think the story of the golden age; 
Or as some sensual spirits 'mongst us he, Can judge and, ehoose,-without the body's aid; ', 	Which hold the word to come, a feigned stage. 'fhough•owsuch objects they. are Working still, 

As through the body's organs are couvey'd : _ . Yet shall these infants after find all true, 	' 
, So, whew the Iwidy serves her torniscXmore," • Though then thereof they nothing could cce, 
 eeive And. all her senses are extinct and gone; 	-- As soon 'as they are born, the world they view, She can diseourse of what she 'learnld before, And with their mouths/ ....he nurses' milk meat' J•hr hesixonlreontemplations, all alone. • 

. :So when the soul is horn (for death is lumen ' So, if one 'mutt welt on the hite.doth play; : But the soul's birth, and so we should it call) dud have good horsemanship, • and learning's 
skill, 	• 	I 	'. 	• - 	, 	. 	: 	. 	, 	, Ten thousand things she sees beyond her thoultli 

And in an rinknOven manner, knows them sit Though both• hit lute and-horse We takettway, 
Doth he' not •keep his fortnerleamingstilt ? ' ' •'Then cloth she see by spectacles no more, 

She hears not by report of double spies; 
Be keeps it,' doubtleSs, and can use it too ; • 	, . Herself in instants cloth all, things explore; And cloth both -th' other skills in power retain; •f For each thing's present, and before her lie. 
And can of both the proper actions-do; , .• 

If with )s:3 lute or hone he Meet again. 	c;  
. • • 	OBJEcTION ty. 

So though the instruments (by which we . 	. 	. 	• 
, 	And view the world) the body'sVcientlfddo kill; ; But still this crew With questions me pursue: 
Yet with the' body they shall act revive, If souls decens'd (say they) still living be, 

And all tb'air wonted' at 	fulfil. 	• 	' tWhy do they not return, to bring us news 	(rte 
‘Ofthat,strange world, where they such node 

• 94JAM4S.111. - 	• , , • .: 
, . 	. 

 AN9 WM. 
But how, till then, Atoll she lierself employ ? 

Her spies are ,dead, which hrouglst home news Pond'rnen t if we believe that' man. do live 
• 401) r c : 	i 	 -  ..•  Under the zenith of both frOten poles, 

whatole  ti.,,,tig,c,t4.,„haiNeps, shemay 6•14,0, Though none come thence, advertisement to gift 
But she hatlt, menus 02 owleystand no wore. „. . 

Why, heir we not the likethith of our soub?. 
• 

Then what..d.o.those poor sonts,,whiels trothing get,? The -soul bath here on Earth no more to•do, 
-Or what do those which get, putt ca4,:it, keep ?, Titan we have. business in our mother's womb: 

like buckleekbottomlessh which all out-let; What child. cloth covet to return thereto, 
Thou, south, for mint of Axgrcise, tapat sleep..  

i 
Although all 'children first from,thencc do coca, 

   
  



SECT; lax tit, xXxiv.I. 	THE IMMORTALITY OP THE SOUL. 	99 
Do as Noah's pigeon,'which retttni'd no more, 	' And if that wisdom still wise ends propound, 

Did show, she footing•found, for all the Mod; 	• Why niade+he man, of other creatures, king ;, 
So when good souls, departed through Deatht When (if he perish here) there is dot fotind• 	• •. 

door, 	; 	 • ,  In all the world so 'pot:W.and vile a thing? 	' 
Come not again, it shows their dvAllitig good. . 	. 	. 

. 	 '" 	' 	' 	+ 	' If death doquench us quite, we have great wrong, 
And doubtless; incli'a soul as up &tit-mount,. 	,„ Since for our service aU thingi else were'wronght; 

And doth appear'before.lier•Maker's fnce, 
lipids this vile world in Suck's base account, ' 	. 

That (laws, and trees, and rocks shouldiast so long, 
When. we, must in an instant pass to naught. 

' As she looksdown and seektuthis wretched place. •  
i. 	. 	• 	. 	,, 	; 

'Bpt such el'are 'intruded down to Hell, 	' 
But bless'd be that Great Pow'r, tlisthath us bleted 

With 'longer life than Neav'tt or. Earth: can •have; 
' 	'Either for shame, they-still themselves retire; Which hurt intived into our mortal breast 
Or ty'd in chains, they, in close-prison dwell, Immortal pow'rs not subjectto rite grave. 
• And'  Cannot, come, aftheugh they Muchstiesire. ' 	,•-• 	

, 
For though the 'Soul do seem iWr•grate to bear, ' 

• And in this-world is almost bury'd -quick, + , -.0'' • 	., 	co:Aerie:iv. 	. 	 • We have no cause the body's death to fear; . 

Well, well, say these vain spirits, though vain it is 
For when the shell'is broke;, out comes s chick; ' --.  

. 	To think our souls to fleav'n or Hell deg(); 	• . 	• 	, 	. 	. 
Fob* men hive thought it not amiss, 	- , ' ' 	. 	- -,, 

To spread this lie, •to make .nren .virtuous'so:' • SECTION. XXXIII. 
THREE RINDS OF use ANtifERABLE' AO Tunas- rowittS • 

, *MITER. . 	or THE SOUL. 	• -• . 

Do you tan tbitikthis moral Virgo good ?  FOR as the soul's essential pdversJare three ; 
I think you do, wen for your private, gain ; : Thequiek'ning poverrthe posv'rofsense and reason; 

For comnionwealths by virtue'evei stood, ' 	' 
Anti commen,good the private .dothscontain. 	, 

Three kurds -of -life to her, designed he, , 	Ison. 
, Which perfect,these tbreepow'rs in thoirtine sea- 

. 	, 	,..  
If then this virtue you, deli:Wes° well'', 

... 
The first life in-the. mother's womb. is spent, 	- 

Have ye„,m,  means,  to  practice mommtem ; Where she thenursing no10,r tioth only use.; , 
Bitt yonthis lid must to  thepeople tell, 	' 	. Where, when she Ands defeekotnourishritents " ,' 

That good souls live in joy,'and ill in pain? Sh' expels her body, and this world. shemiews. 
. 	 . 

Most Virtue be Presert;edby•nlie? 	• This we-call birth; but if the, child eould spenki;  . 
Virtue andtruth do ever best agree;, ' Hedeath would call it;, and of nature plain, 

By this it seems tolie i verity, . ' . 	.  That she would thrust hint out naked arid- weak, 
Sin& the effects so good and virtuous be. 	, And in Iris:passitgepinch him with -such pain. 

For,'•as' the Devil the father is of lies,. . Yet out he comes, ;and in this world is placid, 
'So vice and Mischief de his lies ensile :'• Where all hiesetisesin perfection be; - 1, 	1  

Theethis good doctrine did apt he devise; 	. 
lint made this lie, whit% saith; it is not trtie. 

Where Lie finds ilow'rs to Smell, and fruits to-taste, 
Andlounds to lienr,•and sundry, forint; to see.: 

. 	 . 	• 	. 
For, how can that be false, which ev'ritongu.e When he bath pass'd some time upon the stage, 

Of eriyinoilol mattaffinns for trot ?; 	• flis reason then a little seems to Wake; 	. cage, 
Which truth bith in all ages been so strong, 	' Which though she  Riling when sense d°th fade with'. 

As, load-stone lika'all bearts•it giber drew. Yet can she here-no perfect practice.mate- . 

For, not" the Christiankor the JeW•alone, 'then doth aspiring soul the body leave, 
The Persian, or the Turk, acknowledge this; Which we-call death; hut were it known to. all,, 

This mysteryito-the wild Indian-known, 	' What life our•souls deity this 'death receive, 
Audio the cannibal atid.Tartar is. Men would it•Lirtlt.or Jail-deliviry.eall. 	.'-•• V 

. 	. 	• 
This rich Assyrian drug grows every where;'; • Iri,this third life, reason will be so bright, ' 	. 

As common in the north as in the east : As that.her spark will like the sun-beams shine, 
This doctrine doth not enter by the car, 	• 	I And shall of God 'enjoy the real sight, 

But of itself is native in thebreast. 	' Being still increued by-influence divine. 

None that nekranvledge GOO; OrPitie  idetteep•  ' 	• 	'  • 
.,  • SECTION jpouv: .,' Their Soul's etetitity didever drittlit:; 	' 	" 	1 

For alt religietetaketh root..,frrna hence, 
• Whielrno-poor naked nation liVesWithOut.' 114,11 COFICT.USIOtiy 

Ike slate the World' &entail, created 'Was,' L''' ' i- ' 0 Wannehtiipeicit Mani,  AritittdOst thotitear ?•` ' 
(Per only man the'  asetliorealthith.ktiord, '• 
matt do perish like a,  wither'dirass; ' ''  

Lock d up. witUin iire;casliet'-ofthir rating ?" • _.
If What jeWelS; arid 'What richa -hist thou there`?." • 

How &tit Gad's Witalont order thingt belOW? • 'What•h latent,-  fiettatire iniewetai'a:Ohist+ 	'. 

   
  



1.00 	 DAVIES'S' POEMS. 
Look in thy soul, and thou' shalt beauties find,  

Like these which &elated Narcissus in the flood: HYMN IL 
Honour and pleasure both are in thy mind.. 

Arid all that in the world is counted good. 
r. 	 To Ames:. 

, 	. E TERNAL virI,In, goddess true, 
Think of her worth, and think that God did mean, L et me presume to sing to you. 

Thiswerthy mind should worthy things embrace: I ove, e'en areat Jove bath leisure 
Blot not her beauties with thy thoughts unclean, S ometimes to hear the vulgar crew, 

Nor her dishonour with thy passion base. A nd hears them oft with pleasure. 

Kill not her quick ning pow'r with surfeiting s: 	• B leased Astrea, T in part 
Mar not her sense with sensuality ; 	• K njoy the blessings you impart, 	• 

Cast. not her wit on idle things: T he peace, the milk, and honey, 
Make not 'her free will slave to vanity. .... H amenity, and civil art, 

A rich&-.dow'r than money. 
' And when thou tinniest °flier eternity, 

Think not that death against her nature. is; R ight glad am I that now _I live, 
Think it a birth: and when thou go'st to die, E 'en in these days whereto you give 

Sing like a spa, as if thou went'st to bliss.- G rent happiness and glory ; 
I f after you I should be born, 	' 

And if thou, like a child, didst fear before, N o doubt I should my birth-day scorn, 	. 
Being in the dark, where thou didst nothing see; A chairing your sweet story. 

Now I have brought thee torch-light, fear no more; 
Now whenthou,dy'st, thou yeast not hood-wink'd  

be. 	. 	. 
. 	. 	• HYMN,  III. 

Andthott,nlY soul, tallith• thrn'st with curious eye, f 	TO THE systING.,  
To view the beams of thine own form divine, 

Know, that thou moist know nailing perfetAlYi E ART!r now is green, and Heaven is blue, 
While thou art clouded with this flesh of mine. . . 

I. ively Spking which makes all new, 
I oily Spring :loth enter;. 

Take heed of over.weeniag, and compare S weet young sun-beams do subdue 
Thy peacock's feet with thy gay_peticoek's train: A ngry, aged Winter. 	- 

Study the hest and highest things that are,  
But of thyself an humble thought retain. 

Cast down thyself, and7onlyStriVe to raise 

B lasts are mild, and seas are calm, 
E very meadow flows with halm, 
'r he earth wears all her riches; 

The glory of thy Maker's-sacred name: 
lJse all thy pOw're; that blessed pow'r to praise, 

H arsnonious birds sing such a psalm, 
A s gar and heart bewitches. 

Which gives thee pow'r to be, and use the same. 

' 

, 	 (.- 
R eserve (sweet Spring) this nymph of ours, 
E ternal garlands of thy flow'rs, 
G reen garlands never wasting ; 
I n her shall last our state's fair spring, 0 	. 

IIYAMS OP ASTREA,t. N ow and for ever flourishing, 

IN ACROSTIC VERSE. A a long as Ileav'n is lasting. 

--...s.0-- . • 

ii YMN T.. HYMN IV. 

OF AMER. TO THE MONTH OF MAY. 
. 	. 

E ARLY before the day cloth spring; „ E nen day of thine, sweet month of May, 
L et us awake my Muse and, sing; L ove makes a solemn holy-day.. 
I t is-no time to slumber, 	. 	t: . I will perform like duty, 
S o many joys' this time Both bring, S ith thou resembleit every way 
A s time will fail to•number. A strea, queen of beauty. 

B ut whereunto shall we bond our lays ? B oth your fresh beauties do partake, 
E'en up- to Heaven, again to raise;  E 'titer's aspect cloth summer make, 
T he maid which thence. descended; T houghts of young love awaking; 
H ath brought again the golden day; H earls you both do cause to ache, 
A nd all the world amead.ed. A ad yet be pleas'd with aching. 

. 	, 	• . 
R udeness itself she clotb refine, It ight dear art thou, and so is she, 
E'en like an alellytnist4Ilyinei  E 'enlike attracting sympathy, 
G ross times of iron turning 	• 0 airs unto both like dearness;,  I ato the purest form of gold; . , t• I weer this made antiquity, 
N of to corrupt, till Heaven wax old, N ame thee sweet May of majesty, 
A ad be rased with burning bolls a being 	ls like in clearness, 	es 

   
  



HYMNS, 191' 	 , 

• . 	 . 
. 'HYMN 'IT: HYMN VHF. , 	. 	....  

TO •Tilz ttak.: •TO ALL WIZ PitINCSS-  OF EOROM
,
,. 

' 

E art eitegifut mounting lark; 	-., 	•  E vacate, the EartW's sweet paradise: 
1..ight'sgentle usher, morning,'nelarlt, . ' 	; •L et•all -thy kings that,tvould- be wiser  ., 
1 n merry netes delighting; 	.- 	' • ' I it politic•devetion, 	.. • 	• . 
S tint awhile thy:song, and hark 	. S ail hither to observe her eyes, . 
A ad learn my neWintliting..-- 	. 	, 

, 
And mark ber•heav"nly Motion. . 

. 	. 
B ear up this. Itymn, to HeavItit bear, • ..r B rave princess of this civil age, ,•r, 
E'en `bp to Heav'n,. and sing it there, 1 	• E nter into this-pilgrimage: 
T o Heav'n each morning. hear-it;,  ••. ,'. :T his saint's tongue's ao oracle, •. 
it ave it set.tuaeme sweet sphere,- 	• Fl er eye bath made a prince a page., 
A nil let the angels-hear it. 	:-. • , • . A nd works each day a miracle. 

.,..., 
B. ertoyiLtritstrea, that great naive, • .It aise Init your looks to, her, and see . 
B aaierflog great; bewortb and -fame, E'en the true bedas Of-majesty, • - • 
G reat Worth bath so venotyaidit, 	• 'G rest princes,.mark her duly,; 	• . 
I t is Aitrea's name I praise,' I f all the world you do survey, ' 
N ow then, sweet larkidis thbu it raise, N o forehead 'spreads so: bright a ray, 
A ad is high Heaves} resound it. • 	•  

. 
'A of notes .a princesa truly. 	' ..,, 

„. 	. . 	 • . 	 • 	 . 
. 	. 

HYA.St.VE' ' , . i 	
HYMN IX. 

. . - 	, 	. Tq,PLORA.4 '.. • To toe stotmscasz.t, 
• ' 	'''' 

'Ashur night from ev'n to:ment, • 	 , E swans of flovOrs,;tell where away , 
- Love's cherister.anal, the-thorn .... . Liesyour sweet peat this May, 	.• ' ,. 

I s now so sweet a skater; 	, 	.• '. .1 n Greenwich garden alleys: 
S o sweet, as.fpr her songl scorn.. 	- S ince there the lteay.^nlypoters-do,play 	,,, 
A polio's voice and Sager 	 ' A nd haunt no other..valleys.-: 	,,'.. 	.. ' . 
B tit nightingale, sith you delight 	• 

, , 	 . 	•  ••B eauty, 14rtne, Majesty,. 	'. '  , 
B ver to watch the starry night, ,E loquent Mu-seis, three 	three, 
T ell all the stars.of Heaven, .•', T he new frezh,Hours, -and Graces, 
Heaven never had.a star 86.1004. , 	, H ave pleasure in thii *Co to, he,'' 	. 
A s now telarth is giros, ... 	. 

a 	• 	. 	. 	.V 	,. 

A hove all' other places. 	' 

Royal Astrea makes our day,. -. 	.. : Wases end Wei did theist draw, 
B terital witinher.beams; nor, may 	,: ,., E re they divine Mixes saw, . 	,- 
G roes darkness overcemeher; . :G ay flow'rs they sought for pleasure t 
I new perceive why Some-dem/rite, „ • 5 	: 'i nstead• of gath'ring. crown of timers, 
No Country hath onshert.a'night, 	. 	' , N ow gaiter theralardea's•tlOwers; ;- • . , . 
As England bath in summer. - ,.. 	• 

.-,-, ....,,-- 

A ad bear to Ileav'n that treasiire. 	, 

• . 	- 	, 
.. -,11Y1111..VIE,' 

• ' 	 . 	• 	• 
. 	HYMN X. 	• _ . 	. 

TO Pa  KOBE.  ,. TO T11.8 aipnwpF,stramitit.., 
. 	3 	 . 	i 	. 

Ere of the'-garden,•tleeti *glovers „ . I! SCR mouth bath praise-in some.degree ; 
Love's cup wherein he nitetar's..,yevi'isi',, ', L et May to others scent to•be•,''.  - 	' 	''' 
1 niletuter'd first of 4etari. ' „:•:' -', 	: 	' , . 	' 
Sweet nurse-child of the.stritiO.,*i1g troths, 	. 

I a sonic the sweetest season ; :.1 • • • ,. S eptember thou a& best to die;' • -  
A ad beauty's fair•eharacter: • ..., 	' 	, 	' 	' 	" A ad,  best'doth please itty :reason. ''' 

. 	. 	• 
B lewd jewel. that tha.F4Ftlydotk, areas; , 	, ..  Rut neither for thy -corn nor wine • 
E'en when the bratte:yoting!OAltatff. trar,„ 	' : E xtol I those Sitild'ditya'of thine; 	• c ::- ' *;."- 

	

T o her het love pretending;, ., .0 	
. 

	

. 	; ': 	, 	:- 	.` 	' . T hones. corn and eine mighV praise tlice,•,- 
H imselflikesvise- hike ibint.del!B„,   „ H eatt'n gives theelitnicati'inere diviite,• 
4 t rising and descending 	., , --••• 	; 	A 	 . 

. 	 _ 

A nd higher fortunes 'mite thee.. "I'..-  • 	
.-

, 

It ass of the queen of love helPv'43 	; 	. .; 	t R enown'd artthoti(sweet month)- for this,. 
E ngland's 'great kMgs,qw.i.kr*, 19,9):,.1,,'„ ,.

,  B mong thy days herblitliAityit;i'' '• ' 
(}are roam in their banneri, i, .., ,̂:  	, 	. i:.„4, 	, g race, Plenty, PeticersiiUF•littiloili; 
I t show'd that beauty's rOse. 105Vak:, , . 	; ' , I. n one fair ;tour with ,  hee.wernbcirif,- 
It ow in this age shottld,t*USOFe .dr'; 	', . N ow since they stIlherrereWn itiqiii

, 
 

A id reign 4,1 more sweet. m,m0P..x  ,t  .,...: • , 	• 
 A ad still'attendliP*Iieil '-', '''' 	' . 	•' - 	- 	S 	• 	-t.i•''.'•• - 	-- 	-- 

, 	 a LI ri q91 

   
  



102 	 DAVIES'S POEMS. 

RYMN XI. HYMN XIV. 

TO THE PM,  OF THE SUN-BERAIS OF HER !4WD. 

B vs of the world, fountain of light, 	. E xerzetwo glorious is this star, 
L ife of day, and death of night, L et us behold her beams afar 
I humbly seek thy kindness : I n a side line reflected; 
S weet, dazzle not my•feebie sight, S ight bears them not, when near they are, ' 
A nd strike me not witlablindness. A nd in right lines directed. 

B ehold me mildly from that face, .  73 ehold her in her virtue's beams, 
E 'en where thou now dost run thy race, Extending sun-like to all realms ; 
T he sphere where pow thou turnest ; T he Sun none views too nearly : 
II aving like Phaeton chang'd thy place, I  

nd yet hearts only hnrnest. 
H er well of goodness in these streams, 
A ppdvrs right well and clearly. 

R ed in her right cheek thou dost rise, , R adiant virtues, iF your light 	s  
E xalted after in her eyes, . E nfeeble the best j udgment's sight, 
G rent glory there thou showest : G rest splendour above measure 
I n th' other cheek when thou deseendest, I s in the mind, from whence you flow : 
N ew redness unto it thou lendest, N o wit may have access to know, 
A nd so thy round thou gout. 	'' A ad view so bright a treasure. 

---,---1-r..... 

HYMN XII. 
. HYMN XV. 

. 
•4• 	TO HUS( TIMES. 	• ( 	OP liER WM' 	• 

E =Man was his audacity, E ve of that mind most quick and clear, • 
L ittle his skill that finish'd thee; Like Heaven's eye which from his spherts 
I am asham's: and sorry, 	. I nto all ttnings pryeth, 
Sib dull her counterfeit should be; 	' S ees through all things ev'ry where, 
A nd she so full of glory. A nd all their natures trieth. 

. 	 . 
B ut here are eolonrs red and white, B right image of an angel's wit, 
B ach line and each proportion right ; . 	, E xceeding sharp and swift like it, 
T hese lines, this red and whiteness, T hings instantly discerning: 
El are wanting yet a life and light,  H aving a nature infinite, 
A majesty, and brightness. 	.  A nd yet increas'd by learning. 

r 	• 
R tide counterfeit, I then did err, R ebound upon thyself thy light, 
E'en now when I would needs infer E njoy thine own sweet precious sight 
C rest boldness in thy maker: 	' G ive us but some reflection; 
I Md mistake, he was text bold, I t is enough for us if we, 
N or thirst, his eyes her eyes behold, N ow in her speech, now policy, 
A nd this made him mistake her. A dmire thine high perfection. 

.---..,. . 	 , 

HYMN XIII. HYMN XVI. 
t, 	OP HER MIND. • OP HER WILL. 

' E man, now adieu; my-misled thought E v4 well affected will. 
L ifted to Heav'n sets thee at naught; L oving goodness, loathing ill, 
I nfinite is my longing, I nestimable treasure ! 	 , 
S eerets of angels to be taught; S ince such a power bath' power to spill, 
A nd things to Heav'n belonging. A ml save us at her pleasure. 

, • 
$ rought down from Heaton of angels kind; B e thou our law, sweet will, and say, 
E 'en - now I do admire her winch E v'n what thou wilt, we will obey 
T his is my contempktion, 	• T his law ; if I could read it, 
H er clear sweet. spirit which is refiredi H erein would I spend night and day, 
A Bove human creation. A nd study still to plead it. • 

Rich sun-beam of th' eternal light; R oyal free-will, and only free, 
E xcellent soul, how shall I'write; E ach other will is slave to thee; 
G ood angels make me' able; G lad is each will to Serve thee: 
I cannot see. but by year eye, 	 • I n• thee such princely pow'rs is seen, 
N or but by yourtongne, signify` N o spirit but takes thee for her queen, 

- A thing so admirable., 	' 	' A nd thinks she must observe thee. ' 	e 
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Imig ',,,tv.it. ‘ 	. • 
IIYMN'.1{k•' . 

• Mr 11115 MEMORY. 	. 

E kestatirr jewels would you. see, , • 
L ovely ladies Coate with me;   ... 

)  
. 	• 

' 

OP Tile lyiPSIONO OP litli3OEART. N, 
 , 

E SAs stas stet th' inscrutable heart, 
L ight.Mose of her, though she,in Part 

1 wilt (for love 1 owe yosi) • , 	•„ 	, 
S how genes rich,a treasury, 	., 
Its east or west can show ,you: 

	

..•.13 effold, if yoa esn judge  :of it;.. 	, 
E rtathat great store-house of her wit; 
That beautifuklargetable,..' . 	' 	' 

, 
, 

, 

' 

• 

t mpart it to the subjeCt; •,.. ' 	• • 
S parch not, although-front flearM thou an, A ad this an heav'ely object. . 	. 	,  
13 ut since she bath a; heart, Vie 'knew, 
E re some passions thence do flow, 

ottotir , T hough ever ruled; withh 	
' 11 er memory, Wherein is brit ' : • . 'II er judgment reigns, they ivaitbelo* 

knowege Ainiletab,,,   l A ll 	 d 
...  

. 
• 

And fix their dyes upon bet: •- • 	' , 

'R fsad i•b.,-.•tair book, end -you shall learn ' R ectify'd so, they in:their kind 
E icy' Cite skill; jf  you discern,-   E acreage each • virtue of her mind; • 
Gain Heaven. by-this discerning; • . ' G ovent'd with mild tranquillity; •. 
1 n stich 'a mentors% divine, 	', 
N„ ature did.kirin. the Muses nine,' 	. • 

1 n all the regions under flear'n,• `. 
•N ó state diAls bear itself so even, • 	. 

A 64,Pailas, qUeek.af (earning7  .. , 
.. . 

A nd with so sweet.ficility: 	' 	. ' 
. 	. 	 • 

• . 

	

'HYMN 'XVIII. 	. • '11YMN Xn- 
, 	.) OP Rol FANCY. 

-7 	,, 	4 • t 
OP TOE noteasimasts mesons -0” ii 111 , ./41K1). 

_ 
E 'savant /curiosity, 	--  	. „, a at thou-proceed in these sweet pains  • 
L ook On, thyselftwithjudging O'Fi. . . . L earn, Muse, bow, manly drops;  it rains. 	' 

.1 Faughtheratilty,leave it:, , .;; 	' 
S o delieate a fantasy, , .. • ' 	, 
A a this,.will straight perceive it, 	. 

, 
: 
• 

I n cold:and moist DeeenthaVi 	. .; - • 
S um up May flow's* and August's -grains, 
A nd grapes of Mild September,. 

. 	, 	._ . 	, 	. 
B icauSe•her temper ir.so Gee, 	, 
E. IldOiPV with harmonies Aivine; 	, 
'therefore ifdisecird strike_  t; 
Her true proportions'  o tepiae, • . 
A issIsadly do,mislike it, 	,, ', ,.. 	 , 

-w- . 

' 

' 
 • 

, 

13 ear the sea's sand. in memory,. 	: 	, 
E arth's grass, and the st.10,in  the sity,,,  T hellitIc' moats Oilettinounte4 •-• 
H ang in the beamwof Phtehirs,e9e, 
A ad never can be •coinsted.,;, 

Right otherwise a pleasure sweet, 
E'er she takes Inactions Meet, ,.. • 	,  
Gracing with 'smiles.  sueh-Meetaasa 3,  • 
/a her fair forehead beams, appear, 
N o sum merirdaY Is half, so- c I esr,,, . 

• , 
• ,• 

, 

. 

It ecaunt these nuaihersuniiiherlessi 
'Ere thou her virtue can **vas, 	,. 
G rent wits this countwill Cumber.. 	, 
I nstrnet thyself in numb'shiglielulidas ' . 
Hew ceprtiers use to liettorfools,..., i 

• 441Orn'd, trith.half that sweetness.. 	, 
• ,. 

' 

. 

All such as cannot ntanticr. 

. 	—. 04,,., 
. . 

HYMINI.XPC. , 	.•. . 	, 
• ' 	:OP Tits OltIDA*9 'Op ilER assn. ....  

HYMN XXII • ,  ; 
OPOOR minor. — 

, 	. 
E cors'n.she is, and her bright,raysi . 	. E•seta-eyYd Wisdom, life's Iiiad4tars. 
L is under4eils, yet•inany stays 	. Looking near pa thingi.arar.;:. 	.,., . 
Is berfair foern rev. 0004,, : ; ',., . I ove's best belov'd daughter,- 
S he diverselfherself icoriveys;-.., . 4  S bows to her spisk, all Umtata. 
A nd..caanOt he 'concelq4:i:, ,  I 	' A s Jove himself hath•-taugitther,': 	•• 

" ., 	• 	,,. 
B.y instruments, her paw'rs appear. , • 11.y this straight rule ,s4e•reetifieis, • , . 
Exceedingly wel1tuit'd and eleak.;,. . ' R.,ach thought that's her heart sleithrise... 

'T liislute is atill'hi measure, 	..- 
If olds still in tune; eco.lifte .i.spli,ere;,, bad yields the .world Street-004nm. • 

T his -is her, clear trite mirmr, 	• • 	• 
she apies,..• H-er looking-glass.,wherein 	

' 4 11 forms' of trunk and cryour.„ , .. 
. . 

Resolve the, Muse,, how thIs4lting is, 
'E.te A bodylike•tr, this .. 	.,; 	• " 	' 	•••.•.- 
G are flemen,to earthly creataire,? ' 

• R ight princely, virtue dt to reign, 
R nthronri'd in her spirit tentalia, 
G aiding our fortunes.ever ; ; 	• 

' I am but fond thisAnuht to,rneket  •, 
No doubt* angels bodies take, 
tiler° (air canna *Fe:. 	, 	. , , 

f 

I. f we tbisi  star-once,  cease tb.see,.. ? 	.. ,., 
N o doubt our. 8620! will shiparreeled. bc; 	• 
A. aci•pro and sunk for ever., , 	,... 	. 	., 
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... 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	: „ 
11.YMI XXIII" • 

HYMN xxvrt  
' 	- 	". Of nes luisTice. - 

B xil.'n Astrea'scome again, 	• 
, 	To etwr, 

0 
L o here she cloth all things maintain B Ivry, go weep; my 'Muse and I 
f n number, weight, and measure f L augh thee to scorn, thy feeble eye 
S he rules us with delightful pain; I s dazzled with the glory 
A tut we.obey With pleasure. S hiving in this gay poesy, 	' 

., 
B y love she rides more than bylaw, 

A nd little golden story. 
• E 'en her great mercy bre-Meth awe; , B ehold how my proud quill doth shed T his is her Sward and sceptre; 	. 

H ereivith slielicartS.did-ever draw, . E ternal nectar on her head: 	. 	' 'I' be pomp of coronation, ' 	' 	' A nd this,gunvd-cier kept her, 	• 
• 

I-I ath itot such pow'r her fame to spread, 
A s R eivard cloth sit in her 'right hand, 

E ach virtue thence takes lier•garlaad 
this my. admiration. 	%- i 

. 	• 
Gother'd in honour's garden: 	'  Respect my pen as free and frank, 
I n her left hoed (whereiri should be . Eimeeting not reward nor thank, 
N aught but the jivord) sits clemency, Great wonder only moves it; 	. 
A 9d  conquers vice .frith pardon. 

, 
- 

I never made it mercenary, 
N or should my Muse this burthen carry 
A s hied but that she loves it. —v.•!•--.,. , .- 

— iltc''MN' X.X IV . (. 
• . 	. 

♦ , 	. .  Or IIRR. SIACSANISIITY. 
•• 	' 	". 	— ' 

E v'a as her. state,,so-is her, mind,. 
7., ifted above the vulgar kind, 
1 t treads prod fortune under; 
iron-like it sits above the wind, 	. 	.• 

OR CPES TRA ; 
A bore the storms and. thunder. • - . 	OR, 	• 

. 	.. 	. , 
E rave spitit,large.hesirt, admiring nought, 
E steeming.eaeli thing as it ought,. i., . 

A porn EXPItr:s/NG TAE ANTIQUITY AND ss 
CELLENCY OF LyANUING. 

'I' hat swellethmot;  nor shrinketh,: 
.  Ii onouris always, in her thought; IN • ._,,,. A nIALOauE BETWEEN PENELOPE AND OSE OF Ks 

A' nd of great things site Iiiinktd.k. ivoorats. 
, 	,.. 	- 	,. 	• 	,• 	• 	' 	• 

	

R ticks, pillars;  and }leaven's akleA 	• - . Nef finWed.rce 	 • 'Exemplify her eiwntaricy ; 	• • , 
G rest changes never change. her; ' 	., . • 
7 riti;er sex fears are v/P,p.t• to rise,. ' 
•N ature permits, virtue -denies; 	• 	• 

. 
. 	TO 

'A nd scorns the,face• of danger. 	• ., 	..      	•  THE PRINCE. 

Sus, 
, 	. 	. 	• 	4 

whatsoeveryou are pleas'd to do, . 
......:, 

• 
. IIVIVIW XXV: It is your special praise, that you are bent, 

-,,, 	cis mat 'sctionti.yritit!. And sadly set your princely mind thereto: , 	.  
' swittss of kingdoms though she .he, 	' - Which makes you. in each thing so excellent. 

•1. arger Is her sov'reigritY,-. 

	

	.  ,." 
7 .f she herself do govern; 	 - 
A
B object unto herseitis slie, : 	4  . 

nd of herself truc:stivereign. 	. 	, , 	
• 

. 	 . 
Hence kit, that you came so soon to he , 	, 	. 

A man at anus, in tSv'ry point.   aright; 
'Ne faires1floW'r of noble chivalry; 

B entity's c'rnWa.tiuMgh'she AO:4441i ,•' 
t salted MO Fortune's,cliair, 	' ., 

And 'of saint George's band, the bravest !mita 
T hron'd likethe queencof'pleaSur;,,, e;,. „ 
14 er virtues still possess her car, And bence it is, diat..all your youthful Rain 
A.nd counsel her to measure. ' 	, . 

.. 	... ., 	,,  
In activeness, and grace, yowdo excel, 

' It eason, if she iticartutts were, 	 .. When' ytin do Courtly danewgs entertain; 
E v'n  Reason's Sel(gould nOr0  i G realness with Moderation ;-. 	"•.. .

)qqi: f:, plea: dimp'eitig's praise may be presented,  et' 
. 

I n her one temper stilti,sseen, , „• • - 	. 	. 
No liberty claims slr.as queen, ' TO you; tiiiiise action adds 	praise thereto, more 

 

A nd Shows no altetatiik• .„"' . 	. 
• , 	< 	,. 

Than ,• alt the Ittuies  'Witit their pens can de. , 	• - 	, 	., 	. 
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One only,night's.dhetimse I can ,report,' • • 
, 	• ' Whoa-the great torelt-hariref Vieavin was stone 

ORCIIESTR4 ; • • • Down.  in a mask unto the Ocean's court, 	\ 
To revel it•with Thetis all alone; 
Antinotis disguised and 'unknown, • • 

A Park a 0ANCINGl: ', 
Like to the spring in- goody ornament, 

the castle of the prineess.went.,:- ,Vqt* 	 , . , . 	. 
7  	' 	... 	.

,. 	
: 	. The sov'reign eaahrof the rocky isle,. • 	• ' \Cons lives the man.that never yet did hear Wherein Penelope the princess lay, 	• , OE chaste Pepelope, Ulysses". queen? • 	, • 	.• Shone with a thetwand•lartms,.whieh did exit ' Who kept hex faith .unspotted twenty year, 

'rill" he returrs'd that far away had been, 	 ... 	. 
The shadows dark, and turn•d-  the night to day, 
Not 'Jove's blue tent, what time the sporty ray ' And many men, and Manly toiceshnd seen: ., 	• ,-. Behind the.buiwark of the Barth retires, ' 	,. 

	

- • Ten year at siege of Tiny lie, lingiring lay, 	.- 

	

And ten yearin the Midlend.sert did stra!A 	- , 
Is seen to sparkle with more twinkling fires. • - • . 	„ 	., 	... 	• 	. 	, 	, 	- 	. 
That night-the queen came forth froM far within, ' 

Hon-4;to Whoa the 	did-carouse And, in the presence ofher Otirt wiss seen ; 
A great deep cup with heavinly nectar 811'd, • For the sweet singer Pheinia did- begin 
The greatest., deepest cup in Joie's great house;

' •  (For Jove himself had soexpressly will'())  " • 	• 
To praisethe worthies thatat Troy had 'heed i 

. Somewhat of her ,Vlyssetr she did treed:'. 	' 	• 
He drank off all, noriet one drop be spill'd ; 	, In Isis grave hymn thelseariolymin would sing,: 
Sint when, his brain that had before heett'dry.,  ,Or of his wars, or of his wandering. 	'  
Beeaate the Drell-spring of all-poetrit*. •••• 	' 	• 	. 	• 	' ' 

. 	, 
Pallas that hour with her sweet breath divine • Inspir'd immortal .beauty 	her eyes, • Homer loth tell in hisabundant verse,- That with celestial ghat* she ilia shine, 	•• . Thelong leboriens travels of 31e man,  Brighter than' Venus ivhen she•doth arise And of his•lady too fit doh reheahse, - Out of the waters to' adorn the skies; How she illudes with all the art she can;" The wooers all amazed do adtriire, 	• kne ungmtefollove which other lords began l• 	, And cheek their. own prestimpturia desire. For of her to 	faise,finit had, long same sworn,   - 	-  

That Neptune's monsters bad his carcass torn- • 	• Only Antinous, when-at first he view'd ' 	. - . 	• -- 
Her star,bright eyes-that with, new honour shitt'd,, '.' 

All this botells, hut tine,thing he "ergot, 	., Was not dismay,'(,lint-therewithel renew'( 	r• , 
' 	' One thing Most harthy.his eternal sang; The nobleness and splendour .of his rain('' , • 	- 

But he was,ohl, andblind; and saw it not, 	•, 	, And as lie did tit eircuipstatteeslind;:--, , - 	; • • ..• 
Or clic he thought he should Ulysses wrong,  Unto the throne he biddly did advance,- 	, •• .,., •, 
To mingle it his tragie,oets among.: 	• ,.', AO with fair manners ,woe'd,  the queen to-dane 	' - • 
Yet was there not. in all the.worid of things,.,  

' A-sweeter berthas) kr Itis Muse's wings. 	', 	-1  

	

. 	,  " Goddess of women, situ your tieev'uliness • 
Hath now votiehsaf'd itself to represent • 	.  

The courtly love Antincelt did,-make, ••, 	• To-  our dim eyes; which:  thongh they see thelesi„. 
Aetittous that WI' and jolly *night,. 	. 	, 
Which•of the gallants that did undertake 	- 

Yet.are they bless'd iaitheir astonishment; .'. 	. . 
Imitate Heaven, whose beauties excellent, ' 	.../.-. 

To.win the widow, had iltost wealth and, might, 	- •. 
Wit 'kr •' sarte,,amtlieettty in delight . • 	• _ 

-Arein iftasSin"al limtic4I03'. and night,, • 	, And move thembytnore imsiderand'delight -- 	. 
The courtly love he made unto the queen, 	• - 

0  Let me the mover be, to turn AMA flamer farg(k.as 'tit 04 irt:bee°' ; ' : '' ' ' 	.• Those glorious Ornaments, that youth and:lore • -!• 	, 	L: 	- 	; 	•• 	• 	, 	- 	. 	. 	. 
Sing then Terp,stehore, my light Itfusesmg . 	, 	',, 

Have fix'd in you; ev'4-jiart throughout, .1 
Which if you will in-timely,measure 	', 	• roVe, His gentle art, and cunning courtay: ,. 	, .• ., 	; ,-, 	; 

You lady, vanearasireheicv4rY thilvgl- 	' 	! 
Vet all those pre,pioui.gems in.Hear'irabove • ' 	., 
shall 	a sight More 	 •"'''' tr:  yield 	 pienairsiteliehnlid;' For yen are daughter of queen Aleatory ;., - 	, But sing a Pain and easy melody: , ' . , - 	- , , ,. - . 

for Op softmeant That-Wirbliiktiut"Pke fisais0;••  ' 

With all. their.turns arid: tritailigs'inatitforcV •  - 	 -. 	. „ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
With this'  he mollest priiihesti bliiili'd aila Oiiika 1  To my rude car deth' yiekt:the sieetist•SouUd.-  • I.ike to a clear and ray eventide '; 	' • -' ' 	.• 	' 

, 	. •I 	.I"' 	-" 	4' 	, 	' 	)''• 	x>•; •••' 	' 	' AAd softly did return this answer mild; 
; .t 	. 	iz., 	'. 	,... 7. 	'..,,, 	:,i,',(; , ' 	..,t''. 	'ili., 	.c. 	.' 	,V..., 	'' " Fair sir, YOsineediCaitittlairlyhe-deiCY'dc.)  

I Sr John Harrington has writ an epigrain in - Where your .demand cannot be satisfy0 
commendation of this poem. 	See the 2d Book, i , ilify,feet which only nittbrOtatightiori, ' 
F.pig, fill at ilits end of bit -Translation Of iiitiostO's , Did never yetthe art Ofloatinektioist4.''" • ' .. 
Orlando.Fttriosoi  folio. 	- • . i.i 	:. , 	, 	• •• -, ,-.-i 	.. ,,, 	: , 	. 	. 	V. 	,, 

IS is a great pity, , atki•ser„balameeted..by the 
world, that so very 	a .-poem !, 

,;- But why perguade.You mete ibis new. raze?
jteetical ,ingenious, (fOr all disorderma nikirtildillini, WY • :,•• 	I 	 • 
'ibooldbe left vinfiniihnil,•?or, Whatiiintnaylikely, ' For sueltinisgotierimient in (Milner age ^ 
:bat the imperfect part should be.lost; for in-all . Our old divine forefathiii tteir0 knew; 	-  
probabilitY 4e ,c,qtnetctqd it,-, being,',-written, Whip, 
yoath;la gnien:•Elizabith'S!:eigni as.appeare frem.  
the centlusiofl. •.!:' 	e'" ''t 	, 	.,.... 	. 	• . 

Who if tier he'd, and did thefedlia tie* 	!-,•• ... 
Which their fond nephews Mika their,eliiefafgatia, 
-Would hap .theinselves that Jiadlegoe*udhhotis.» 

4 
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" Sole heir of virtue and of beauty both, 	. " Thus doth it equal age with age enjoy, 
Whence cometh it;" Antinous replies, And yet in lusty youth for ever flow'rs, 
"That your itnperious virtue is-so loth 	' Like Love his sire, *horn painters make a boy, 
To grant your beauty her chief exercise? 	, C'et is he eldest of the hcav'nly pow'rs ; 
Or from what spring doth your opinion rise, 	' Or like his brother Time, whose winged hours 
That dancing is a frenzy and a rage, Going and coining will not let him die, t 
First known and us'd in this newfangled age ? 

• 
But still preservehim in his infancy." , 	, 

" Dancing= (bright lady) then began to be, This said ; the queen with her sweet lips, divine;• 
When the first seeds whereof the world did spring, ' Gently began to move the subtle air, 	• 
The fire, air, earth, and water did agree, Which gladly yielding, did itself incline 
By Love's persuasitm, Natures mighty king , 	' To take a shape between those rubies fair; 	r. 
To leave their first disorder'd combating; 	' And being formed, softly did repair 
And in a dance such measure to observe, With twenty doublings in the empty way, 
As all the world their motion should preserve. Unto Antineus' ears, and thus did say.: 

" Since when they still are carried in a round, n What eye doth *see the Heav'n but doth admire 
And changing come one in•another's place,. When it the movings of the Heav'ns doth see? 
Yet do they neither mingle nor confound, Myself, if I to Heav'n may once aspire, 
But ev'ry one-doth keep, the hounded space ' If that be dancing, will a dancer be: 
Wherein the dapoedoth bid itturn or trace: But as for this your frantic jollity, 
This wondrous miracle did Love devise, 	- How it 'began, or when& you did it learn, 	t 
For dancing is Love's, properexereise. I never could with reason's eye discern." 

. 	. 	. , 
" Like this, he fram'd the gods' eternal bow'j, Antinons answeed : " Jewel of the Earth, 
And of a shapeless and contused neass,• . ' , . Worthy you are that heav'oly dance to lead; 
By his through piercing and digesting paw's, But for you thint. our Dancing bdse.of birth; 
The turning vault of Heaven forined was : - And newly born but of a brain.sick head, 
Whoseetarry wheels. he bath so made to pass, I will forthwith his antique gentry read; 
As that their movings 'do tt music frame, 
twi they themselves still dance tenth the lamer 

And, for I kite him, will his herald be, 
And blaze his arms, and draw his pedigree. 

. 	 J 
" Or if this (all) which round about we seer  " When Love had shap'd this world, this great fir 
(As idle Morpheus souse sick brains-have taught) wighte 
Of undivided motes compacted be, 	• 	' That all wights else in this wide womb contains, 
How was this goodly arehiteeturevwnig,ht ? And had instructed it to dance aright, 
Or by what Means were they together brought? • A thousand measnres with a thousand strains, 
They err, that say they did concur by chance, Which it should practise with delightful pains, 
Ldve made them meet in a well.order'd dance. 

, 	.. 	, 	... 	• 
. 

Until that fatal instant sinned revolve, 
When all to nothing should again resolve. 

" As when Amphion with his charming lyre ' . 
Begot so sweet a syren of the air, 	 - 	, t' The comely order and proportion fair 
Thal with her rhetoric mode the stones ecispire On ev'ry side, did please his wand'ring eye, 
The ruin of a city to repair, 	, 	' Till glancing through the thin transparent air, 
(A work of Wit and reason's.iviie affair:) 	, 	, A rude disorriced rout he did espy 	' 
So Love's smooth tongue, the motets-pitch measure Of men and women, that most spitefully 

taught 	'. 	' 	' 	.. 	, 	t Did one another throng, and crowd so sore, 
That they join'd hands, and so :the,  woad,  ,was.  That his kind eye in pity wept therefore. 

'wrought. 	• 	• 	 ,•-• • ,., 	 . 

" Hon justly* then isdaneing terthedsioW, ', ..•• ''',I 
F • " Andiwifter than the lightning down he came, 

Which with the worldin Point of int* bgs' n'it': 	, ,, Another,shapeless chaos to digest, 
Yea Time itself, (wbose birt4,feveneVinItneai 	. He•wift begin another world to' frame, 
And. which indeed is elder than thz`Sti:97 ..• '-(Por Love till all be well will never rest) 
Had not one moment, of his age Ovitrins;r':''' 	• , Then with such words as cannot be expiess'd, 
When out leap'd Dancing frets the heap of thinp, ' He cuts the-troops, that all asunder ding, ' 
And lightly rode open his•niiiible winds.' 	.- 	' 	, 

, 
And ere they wist, he casts them in a sing.,  

. 	 . . 	, 	 . 
." Reason-bath both itempietures in .her treasure; " Then did he rarefy the element, 	, 	, 
Where time the measure of till moving is.;.• ', 	• . And in.the centre of the ring appear, 
And dancing is:a moving, al immeasure.4 	o 	- , The beams that front his; forehead spreading eat, 
Now if you do resemble that to this,,: 	, 	.,  Begot an herronr and religions fear 
And think both one, I think you think antis: In all the souls that round about hint were; 
But if you judge them twinsotogether got, ' 	. 	•:• Which in their Cars attentiveness procures, . 	• 
And Time first born, your -judgment en•eth,nott  While he, with such lace sounds, their Mauls album. 

,e 	• • 	• r 1 

2  The antiquity of dancing. 	 The original of dancing. 
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„, ilev, doth Confusion's mother, headlong Chance', ” ' Ditt see the Earth, when he approtieheth near, 
Fitt Reason's noble squadron to the rout 3 How she for joy doth spring, and sweetly smile i 	' 
Or how should von that have the governance But see again her sad and heavy cheer 	. 

Of Nature's children, Ileitv'n and Earth througt When changing.places he retires a while: 
. , out, 	 * 	. 	- But those black chassis he shortly will exile, 

Prescribe them rules, and live yourselves without? And make them ail before his presence By, 
4  Why should your fellowship a trouble be, . 	' As mistsconium'd before his cheerful eye. 

Since man's chief pleasure is society ?  

• "' If sense bath not.yet taught you, learn of me 
"T Who doth not'  ee the measures of the Moon, 
Which thirteen times she danceth ev'ry year? . 

• A'comely m4dexatiop and discreet, And ends her pavin, thirteen times as soon 
Thnt your assemblies may well ordeed be : As doth her brother, of whose golden hair ' 
When my uniting pow'r shall make you meet, She borroweth part and proudly cloth it wear: 
With heav'nly tunes it shall be temper'd sweet ;, Then (loth she coyly turn her face aside, 
And be the model of the world's great frame, That half her cheek is scarce sometimes desery'd.; 
And you Perth's children, Dancing shall it name. 

" ' Behold the world how it is whirled round, • " Next her, the pure, subtle, and cleansing fire' 
And for it is so whirfd, is named so; 	• . Is swiftly carried in a circle even: 
In whose large volume many rules are found Though Vulcan be pumoune'd by many a Bar 
Of this new art, which it doth 	show: The only halting god that dwells in Ilea-en: 
For,your quick eyes in .wasid'ring to and fro 	• 
Frain east to west, on no one thing can glance, • 

But that foul name may be more fitly giv'ts 
To your false fire, that far 'from Bever* is fall, 

Butif you mark it well, it seems to dance. And Both consume, waste, spoil, disorder all. 

" ' First you see.fix'din this huge mirror blue 	• " ' And now behold your tender nurse the air', 
Of tremblingligistss, a number numberless; And common neighboUr that aye runs around, 
Fix'd they are itatri'd, but with ifinitne untrue, -How many pictures and impressions fair 
For they all move, and in a dance express Within her empty regions are there teams), 
That great long year that doth contain no less Which to your senses dancing do propound : 	• 
Than threescore hundreds of those ydirs in all, For what are breath, speech, echoed, musk', windi, 
Which the Sun makes with his course natural. But dancings of theeir in sundry kinds? 	..ess 

. • 
.4' What if biyowthese sparks disorder's! seem, "4  For when you breathe, the air in order moves, 
As if by chance they had been scatter'd there? Now in-, now out, in time and measure true; 
The gods a solemn measure do it deem, And when you speak, so well- she daneing /ores, 
And see a just proportion ev'ry where, That doubling oft, and oft redoubling 'new, 
And know thepoints whence first their movingswerei With thousand forms she sloth herself endse: 
To which first points when all return strain, For all the words that from your lips repair, 	• 
The axle-tree of Hea•f'n shall break in twain. Are'rfaught but tricks and turnings 'of the air. 

" ' Under that spangled sky, five wand'ring fiaMei 6, 
Besides the king of day, and queen of night, 
Are wheerd around, all in their sundry frames, . 
And all in sundry measures do delight, 
Yet altogether keep no measure right: 

art Renee i • 	 - 	, 
s her. prattling daughter Echo nom P 

That dances to all voices she can bear  : 	• 	Ap 
Theredi' no sound so haikb that the 'Both scorn, 	• 
Nora  lly time wherein she will forbear 

For by itself, each cloth itself advance, The airy pavethent with her feet to wear : 
Andby itself, each doth a galliard dance. And yet her hearing sense is nothing quick,. 

For after time she endeth ev'ry trick. 
" ' Venus, the mother of that bastard Love, . 	 e' 
Which dab usurp the world's great marshal's name, C' And thou, sweet music, dancing's only life, 
Just with the Stm her dainty feet dot h move, The ear's sole happiness, the air's best speech, 
And unto-him Both all the gestures frame: Loadstone of fellowship, charming rod of strife, 
Now after, now afore, the flatt'ring dame, The soft mind's paradise, the sick mind's leech, 
With divers conning passages doth err, With thine owni,tongue thou trees,and stones,can 
&ill him respecting that respects not her. 

. 
teach, 

That when the air cloth dance her finest measure, 	• 
" ' For that brave Sea the father of the -day, then art thou born the ,gods' and men's sweet plea- 
%thieve this Earth, the mother of the night, ' sure. . 
And like a reveller in rich array 	' ' 
Doth dance his galliard in his leinan's sight " ' Lastly, where keep eat winds their revelry,. 
Both back, and forth, and sideways passing light, Their violent turnings,. and wild whirling hays? 
His princely grace doth so the gods amaze, But in the air's translucent gallery ? 	. 
That all stand still and at his beauty gaze. Where she herself is turn'd a hundred ways, 

While with those maskers wantonly she plays ; 
- 	• 	" 	• 	' Yet in this misrule, they such rule embrace; 

4  The speech of Lore, persuading men to leaim As two at once encumber-not the:place. 	''' 
dancing. 

. By the orderly motion Of the fixed stars. 
$ 	' -* 	" 

• Of the plasters- 	' 	• 	- . 	s 7  Of the fire: 	• 4  Of the air. 
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"' If then fire,•air, mind'ritig and •fiSettlights " 4 What awakes the vine about the elm to daiice, 
Ixev'ry province of the imperial. sky,' With turnings, windings, and embracements mond? 
Yield perfect forrns of dancing to yOur sights, 	' What makes the loadstone to the north advance 
In vain I teach the ear, that which the eye MS subtle point, as if from thence be found 
With certain view already doth descry. Hie chief attruting virtue to redound ? 
But fur your eyes perceive net-all•they.see,' Kind Nature first sloth cause all thins td love, 

- In this I -will yeer,senses master be.. Lore. 	makes them dance and in just ordert 	move. 	' 

" ' For to the Sea' thet fleets about the land, . 44 v hark how' the birds do sing; and markthen•hote 
And like agirdle elipShersolid waist, . 	• 	• Jump with the modulation of their lays 	• 
Music and-measure bath dotItunderstand :- . 	• 	• They lightly leap, and skip from bough toboughi ' 
For his great crystal eyeis always east 	- yet do the cranes deservu'a greater praise 
Up to the Moon, and on her fixed fast: 	. • Which keep such measure in their airy ways, 
And as she daneethin her-pallid sphere, . As'aien they all in order ranked are, 
So daneeth he about the centre here. 	. 

• 
They make a perfect form triangular. 	, 

44 ' SoMetimes his protid green waves in order set, 
One after other flow unto the shore, 
Which when they Mive.with man; .kissea wet, • 
They ebb away in order as before; 	. • 
And te make known him courtly love the more,  
lie oft doth lay aside his three.fork'd mace,  
And with his arms the thri!rous Earth embrace. 

„' 4 In the chief angle flies the watchful guide, 
And all the followers their heads do lay 
On their forego to backs, on either side; 
But for the captain bath-no rest to stay 	. 
His head forwearied with the windy way, 
He back retires, and then the next behind, 
As Ins lieutenant leads them - thiough the wind. 

" ' Only the Earth-loth *awl. foo ever, still, 	• , 	. . 
Iler reeks remove not, por herinountities meet, 	• " ' But why relate I Wry singular? • 
,(Although some wits enrieWd with:learning's skill Since all the world's great fortunes and rfliiiis 
.Say Bear's. stands &M, aitkiliet. the Earth-cloth 

fleet, 	. 	• 	. 	. , 	,, 	., 	, 
Forward and backward rapp'd and whirled are, 
According to the music of the spheres: 

And swiftly tumeth,ondereetith their feet) And Change herself, her nimble feet npbears 
Yet though-thec.Earth is ever stedfast.seen,; . On aroundAlippery wheel that rolled. ay, 

. 	Qa..her bread breast bath dancing ever been.. And turns.all states with her imperious sway. 
.,,. 	 . 	. 

4" For those blue veinsil mt•through her body spread, " ' Learn then to dance, you-that are princesbora, 
Those-sapphire streams whicirfrem4reat hills do 'And lawful lords of earthly creatures all;' 

tpring", 	 . 	., - 	.• 	. 	,
e  . 
	 . 	, 	. 	, Imitate them, and therefore tike no scorn, 	• 
' 	sviglit is. 	• (The Earth's great tinge;  •,fei., r •r.ry s-fcd. .For this new art to them is natural  

With sweet fresh moisture from them  sssuieg). • 	• And imitate the stars celestial : 	• ' 	' 
Observe a daneein their,-wild troutitiutc; ..: . 	• For when pale-Death your.vital twist stn.!! sever,' 
And still their dance begets a murmur Sweet, Your better parts must dance, with them for eve.' 
And still the murmur, With-the dence-doth meet. -i• • 

• , 	. 	. 	 . 
" . Of all their ways I'love.illeander'S Fiat)), „ 
WhiS, to the tune,of tlYille; aWans.doth daeCe, 	- 
Such winding slights, wich turns andorieksli‘ hails, 

" Thus Love perseades, and all the crowd of area . 
That 'stands around doth make a munnuring: 
As *hen the wind loos4tI from his hollow  den, 

Suck creaks, such wrenchesoinksueh-dalliance i,  
That whether it be hap or heedless chance, 
In this indented course and Wriggling play 	' Ile seems to dance a perfect *ming hey., .... 

Amongthe trees-a gentle base doth siiig; 	, 
Or as a brook-  throughpebbles wandering: 
But in theirloeiks they utter'd -this plain speech; 
' That they- would learn to dance, if Love iroaM 

teach '2.' 	.4 	• 
But wherekwe.do these strenms-fordirerruitI . '• 	. 	. Te keep themselves for ever sweet. and,Otear: . ,. , ' 

• •• 
	

" '' Then first of all he cloth demonstrate plain 
The niotiOns seven that are in unease found,'' 

	

'clierseimAorac',.. 	' For let their everlasting 	 - 	• • 	-: 	• 
They straight corrupt and foul with nend„appear., • , Upward anddownward, forth,_and heels again, 

, TO this s 	and to that, and turning rount .• O ye sweet:nymphs thritlicanty'silessa4dolear;.. : 
Contemn thedrugs that.physig•doilidevise,-. , 4. 	, , Whereof a thousand brawls he cloth compound,: .,. 	 - 	- whieh he (loth teach unto the multitude, 
And learn  9ri2ee-e-lbla'dalraCY: exorcise.,  ,•, 	'''' '''.1.- 0 	• 	. 	- And ,ever with•a:torn they ninst:coaclude. 4 ' '' 
" ' See how those flo.w'rs that harksWeetbeauty too, • 
(The only jewels, thatlbe Earth .4lOth *vierif..".';-• ,. ; -whel2:a " As 	AVITIPh.,..erisittg,frohl the land, .  4 

',- When the Yourig'Slin '.in 4raresihki•dritli woo), ioadetlt.kdarme.-yith_her long watery.itrehr, 
014? 	 ', - As oft as 	the whistling niiiid;dishestr,,,, ,  Down to the sea, ethe•Itryes,te.everythatl,; 

'Do wave theiftendd'inidice; hdre-AiltberC;;;i And every way doth..ero4*the,lotile:plai0:. 
And thoegh;ilielNiinche,perfeettnetis•Urc#,,.. 

	
' But when 4111qt .shofalls into themaiiii, 

Yet oftentimes their Minsk ',Iniikesi the 	,100-ii 7 	' . Then all ker.  ftra„eisessoncluded are, , , ,,:,.. 
• . 	, 	'' 	" 	- ''.'-'• 	— -• 	' 	''• And with the Seas Irreeurse„ is cirmilate,,, .• 

'• 
the 
	. 	. 

1  Of 	set. -• 	. 	. 	, 	.. 	. 

_ 	" Of the rivers:,• 	A  ;,- -. z.., 	•_, _,. 	 ,, ime  12  How L 	tabettmen to dance', . 	.. 	. 	. 
• " Of other things tipen the Zan 	, 51  Roundasersontitry dances. • ._ 	- ' 
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" Thus when at flest Love had them mdtshaited, " This is the net wherein the Sun's height eye 
As ersi he did the shapeless mass of things, 	' Venus and Mars entangled did behold, 
Ile taught them rounds and winding hays to treaill For in this dance, their arms they so employ, 
And abOut trees to cast themselves is rings : '''... As eackdoth seem the other to enfold: 
M the two Bears, whom the first mailer flings - What if lewd wits another tale have told 	-• 
Wish a send, turn about Heaven's axle-tree, - Of jealous ".'ulcate mid of iron chains l 

'In a round dance•for ever wheeling be. Yet this true sense that forged lie contains. 

" But after these, as Men more civil grew, 	• " Thesevarious forms of daneiegtove did feamer  
He did more grave and solemn measures frame ;4, And besides these, a hundred millions more, 

• With such fair order and proportion true, 	' And as he did invent, he taught the same,' 
Anintorrespondenee ev'ry waethe same,, With goodly gesture, mei with comely show, 
That no fault-finding eye did ever ideate . Now keeping state, now humbly honouring low: 
For ev'ry eye was moved at the sigfit 	• And ever•for the persons and the place . - 
With sober woud'ring, and with sweet delight. He taught Most fit, and best /recording grace's., 

" liot,these young students of the heav'nly book, 
Atlas the great, Prometheus the wise, 	• 	. 	• 

"Tor Lose, within his fertile working brain . • 
Did then conceive these gracious virgins three, ' 

Whick on the stars did all their life-time look, Whose civil moderation does Maintain 
Could ever find such measure in the skies, All decent order and gonveniency, 

And fair respect, and seemly modesty : So full of change and rave varieties; 	' Yet IA the feet whereon these measures go, 
Are only spondees, solemn, grave, and slow. 

. 

And teen he thought it fit they should he born, 
That their sweet presence dancing might adorn: 

"Hence is it that these- Graces painted are 	'• 
. 	" But for more diversr?and more pleasing show, ith hand in hand dancing au endless round : 
' 	A swift an4 waKring dance" she did invent, And with regarding eyes,, that still beware . 

With passages uncertain to and file That there be no disgrace amongst them found;' 
" Yet with a certain answer and consent With equal foot they -beat the they're ground, 

To the quck music of the instrument, 	• Laughing, or singing, as their passions will„ 
Five was the lumber of the music's feet, Yet nothing that they do becomes them. ill. 	' 
Which still the dance did with five paces meet. • • • 

" Thus Love taught men, and men thus leara'd of 
a A gallant dance, that lively dotb beltway 	e" Love  
A spirit and a-virtue masculine, 	, - Sweet music's sound-with feet totormberfeit,' 	, 
Impatient that her house on Earth should stay Which was long time before high thumPriiig',Iove , 
Since She herself is fiery ;led divine i .. Was lifted up to• Heaven's imperial seat: 

''Oft deal she snake her body upward fine; For though by birth he-were the prince of Crete; 	: 
With lofty turns and capriole in the-air, Nor Crete, nor Heaver, should the-young prince hisite 

' 	Which with the lusty tines acedrdeth fair. •, seen'  
If dancers with their•timbrele had not-been. -' 

" What shad i name those current traverses '4, 
That on a triple dactyl 	t foot do'un - , " Since when all ceremonious Mysteries, ' 
Close he the ground with sliding passages, All sacro 	orgies, and religioas righter - 
Wherein that dancer greatest praise bath won , All pooe,-  and triumphs, and selemnitieti, 
Which with best order tan all erders shun: All funerals, nuptials; and like public sights, 
For ev'ry where be wantonly must range, • An parliaments of watt, and warlikelights, .. 
And turn, and wind, with unexpected change. All learned arts, and every great affair 	' 

A Lively shape of dancing seems to- bear ". 
r " Yet is there one the most delightful kind, • " For what did lie who with his ten-V*0'd lute' A lofty jumping, or a-leaping round", 

Where arm iu arm, two dancers are entwin'd, 
And whist themselves with strict embrecemen 

• bound, 	• 	• 	,•• 

Gave beasts and blocks an understaadisig ear? ' 
Or 	• 	•-• rather into bestial minds-and brute 	- 	•• 
Shed and infus'd the beams of reason dear'? ' 
Doubtless for firerethatvurle and saVageWere - And still their feet an anapest.do sound e 

As anapest is all their music's song,. 	, A civil form of dancing he devje'd, 	-- - 	' 	' 
telaeresvieli 	their 	 ' 	.. unto 	odithel secatifie'd."--' Whose first two feet areshortiand third is long.  o 

, 	" So did Alinneusi so Arnphion did;  	, . 
" As the vieterioustwinsefteda•ande Jove, ' 	And Linus with' his sweet enehentinistMe; 
That taught the Spartans claiming on the,sandi, 	And he whose hand the Earth of monsters rid, ' - 
Of swift Egrets's, &Mee -in Main above,' 	And had men's ears fast chained to his tongue ; 	, 
knit and united with eternal hands;' 	" 	- 	' 	And Theseus to his Irooil4lorn stallei among  Among the stars their double image stands, ' 	Ile'd dancing as the finest policy 	,, , 	', ; . Where both are carried with' an equal pace, 	' - To plant religion and society, • 	' 	' . - 
tosetberjumpior hi their turning race. 	'  

a Measure*, • 
a Courantome 

is lgialliards. 
Lavoltaei,:  

Gras) in directing. 
" The use and forms of dancing' in sundry affair's 

Of man's 
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"..And therefore tfcnr • the Thracian.Orphens' lyre "• The like just order inosimers'ifo obserrer 
And Hereitle.s hiMself are stellify'd,;„ 	• (But with unlike affection and attire).  
And in-high Heaven, amidst the starry quire, 	' ,. CArlien some great man that nobly did deserve, 
Dancing *Mit parts continually dcfslide: , And whom his friends impatiently desire, 	' 

" 	Snois the zodiac •Ganyeriededoth ride, 	. Is brought wcils honour to his latest fire 	• 
And so is flebe with theMbses nine, 	' 	" 	• The dead corpse too in that sad dance is inor'd, , 
For pleasing- Jove with dancing, made divine. As if both dead and living dancing lov'M 	' 

. . 
,, Wherefore was Proteus.sisid himself to change " A diverse cause, but like solemnity 	' 
Into a stream, viliony and a tree, 	 • Unto the temple leads the bashful bride, 
And many 'oklsee forms'fantastic strange, 	'• Which blusheth like the Indian ivory 	• 
As in his fickle thought lie wishfd to be ? ' Which is with dip of Tyrien 'purple dy'd : 	' 
Iluttbat he dated With• Such facility, A golden troop doth pass on ev'ry side 
As like a lion he could pace with pride, Of flourishing young men and virgins gay, 	, 
Ply like-a plant, and like a river slide. Whiqh keep fair measure all the liOw'ry way.. 

' 	. . 
" And ifs* isms Cantons made at first a Man; • " And not alone the general multitude,, 	, 
And then* woman, theita man again, . 	' But those choice Nesters which in council pave 
But in a dance ? Which when hp first:began ; 
lie the man's part in measure did sustain: 

Of cities and of kingdoms do conclude, 
Most comely order in their sessions have: 

t 	But when he' chang'd into asecond strain, 	• • Wherefore the•wise Thessallans ever gave 
He (lasted - the Wonlan's'part another space, The name of leader of their country's dance r 
And then remised into-his former-place' • To him that had their country's governance. 

. 	• 	, 	. . 	. 
-'" Heneespiang: thelable Of Tiresias,'- " - 	' " -And those great mastersof their liberal acts 
That he the pleasure:of both sexes try'd: ' - In•all their several schools do dancing teach, 
For in a danee;he man and woman was, 	' • 	. • For humble graomar first (loth (set tint parts 
By 'often Change-of place from side to side: . Of congruent and well according speech: 
But for the woman easily did-slide,. 	• 	• : 	, Which rhetoric, whose state the clotels.doth WA 
And smoothly swim mith cunning hidden- art, • And heav'pfy poetry do forward lead, 
Ze took morecpleasurein a woman's part. 	' And, diverse measure diversely do tread. 

" Berta's". fish Iressuilverself did change, -,-: • 	• 	. " For rhetoric clothing speech in rich arraYr  
And swimming through-the soft and yielding Wave, in looses-numbers teactieth her to range, 
With gentle -motions did so:sinoothly range With twenty-tropes, and- turnings ev'ryway, 
As none might see where-she the water drave : Apd various figures, and licentious-change; 

, 	But. this.; plain truth that faked fable.  ave, 	• Flit poetry with,  rule and order strange, , 
That she did dance With sliding easiness,.. '• So curiously cloth move 'each single pace, 	, 
Pliant an&quiek in. sratierring.passage4:" 	' 	• Asa!) i•marr'4,  it:she one foot misplace. 

. 	. • ... 
" And merry SaechusPreetis"d dancing too; 	' • "These arts of speech the guides and marshalsse 
And to the Lydiamnumbers rounds did snake: But logic leadeth reason in a dance, 	, 
Tile like-he did in th' Eastern India do; , • 	-' 	• Reason the connoisseur and bright lead-star, , 
Asid taught them all When Phebus-did. asialte,. In this world:s sea t..' avoid the rack of ebassce, 
Aiel-when ataightheidhl his coaeh forsalk, . . For with close following and continuance 
To honour-He:short, andaleaven'agreatsolling eye One-reason (loth another so ensue, 
With-turning.dancesonidwithmelody. 	-.. 	., • • .' Min conclUsion still the dance is true. , 

-" Theis they who first did foinscht.eOmmon-Weili• "- So *sic to her Own sweet tunes doth Win, 
' 	And they 	first religion did-Ordain, .., 	. 	. 	• . With tricks of threerfive, eight,.fifteen,aud nue. 

By dancing,first-the people's-hearts' did:steal, ., , Sp (loth the art of nundering seem to skip 
Of whom we now a thousand talessild,feign:, ' 	" ' , From even to 'odd, in her •proportiond score: 
Yet do we now their perfect rules retain; i' ,_ 	; 	. .koslo those skills; whose quick eyes do explore 

' 	And-use themstill in such devises new,' ' -.,-.,.. ,, 
•As in the world long, iinee their pothering grew:..- . 

Thnjesi-dirnension both of Earth and Heaves', 
Its all their ritleS observe a measure even • • 

. 	, 
4, For after towns tend -kingdoms *funded' wore, • ' 

., 	. 
'•`-' .1.4 -this 'is tiancings'S true nobility: • . 

Between great states,arose;well-erder'd wrie;,.. 	,1 • Dancing. the child of Music and of Lose; • 
Wliereinquost perfect.-measurecloth-appear: 	' 	: Dancing ifanifhior0Ove  and  harmony, 	' 

' Whether their welhaet ranks respected .ate .,.: ,NY:46re all, agree, _and all in order move; • 
, 	In quadrant forie•orsei.stieiroular.: 7:, • .. 	, ,„.. , 

or eisethemarch,i-svhenoll•theAronps advasiee,t. , 
gipicitig the, art that all arts do approve: • 
'Tlinfair character Of the world's consent,- 

And- to the,drum.ingallant order dal*: . , 	„; 	,, ' : , ThnEleaysn'strue figore; and th' Earth's ornament' 
. 	.• 	. 	. 	• 

" And after wars, 'when:White:wined Viekeir.• ', rnie•queon, whose dainty ears had borne toceless.  
', Is with a glorious,trifinpnheautifykl, . 	,.- .-- . 	• Thntedjous'praise of that she didedespise, ' 

And ev'ry one doth hi .1:a,sty,„ ., . 	",, 	: ' . . 	_ .. Adding ,once ;writhe music of the tongue- • 
Whilst all ingold theseaumeror.deth ride4 ,, Te,the swe,et ,speechofifer, altering eyes,: 
The solewin pump ;Oat. 41,s. t4e city ,144514 ., ,.... ' .. 	, Eeigan•to answer insects- winning wise,: - 
Observes suchwasik and menstunevery vf.heri, ' As that forthveith ilittinous! tongue was ty'd, 
As if they aitorstherdancipg were, , 	••:,- • 	,• His eykrast, fixkl-, his ears were open Witte. 
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a Forsooth," quotlishie " great glory you have won, 
To your trim minion 'dancing all this while, ' 

" And when your ivory fingers touch? strInAa„, t..: ...' 
Of any silver sounding-inurement; 	"-,- 	' 	..,..- ,1 

By blazing ban Love's first-begotten son; 	.' J Love makesthem dance tothoseaweet 	Ilk' ttmeViefisr . 
Of ev'ry ill the•hateful-fatlier.vile - 	• . ' 	, 	. With busy skill; and, cunning excellent.: '4,-.'4 a:1,4 r 1 
That'doththe world with sorceries (guile: - 0 that. your feet those tunes would represeir ," 

••Cunuingly mad, religiously profane, • 	' • With artificial motions to and fro,. 	• • , • ,' 	. 
%Vit's monster, reason's cankeriaense's bane. ' That Love-this art inov'ry. part might show !' 

. 	. . " Love taught the mother that ,unkinildesire " Yet your fair son);  which.carneiromlIenienAbove 
'fo wash her hands in her own infant's blood; ., 	• To rule this house, another Heav'n'below, 	' .. 

• live taught the daughter to betray her, sire - With divers powers.inharmoOY cloth mover 	: 	' inteetiost base and worthy servitude; 	 . 
Love taught the brother to prepare web food. . . 

And all the virtues that from her-do, flow, 
In a round measure hand in hand dozer: 

To feast his brother, that the albseeing Sim, 
• Wrapp'diu a cloud, that wicked sight did sleet., 

Cduld 'I now see, -as I .conceive this.dance, . 
Wonder and love would cast Me in a -trance. •• 

"And ev'n this self same Love hath dancing taught; 
Art ars that showeth th' idea of his mind 	• • " The 	hest jewel inal) the heirenly treasure , 
With vainnessrfrenzy, sad misortler fraught;. 	.,, 
Sometimes with blood and Cruelties unkind: 
For in a dance, Tereus' mail wife did find• 	-., 
Fit time and place; by murder a her son, 
T'avtarge the wrong his traitorous sire had done. 

That ever yet. untmthe Earth was Shown, „ 
Is perfect concord, the only perfect pleasure- • 
That wretched.  arth-buni men have ever.known;•. 	. 
For many hearts itlietheoinpoundin emir,' • . 
That what so one cloth will; or•spealc,•or do, ; . with oitec  	., _ 	.....  us inGrall 31331M tiVeter.11,, 

"What mean the mermaids, when they dance and • But certain death unie.the mariner ? • 	- [sing, , 
What tidings do the dancing dolphins bring, 

" Concord's true picture shineth instliiS art, 
Where divers men and women' ranked be, ,. 

But that sobe dangerous storm aaproacheth near ?, 
Then sith both Love and Dancing-liveries bear 

And every one doth dance a several part, • 
Yet' all as one, in measure do•agrep, 	• 

Of such-ill hap, unhappy' may I prove, Observing perfect uniformity,:  
If sitting free. I. either denee•er have,". a . MI turn together, all 'together trace, 	, a 

And all together. honour aria embrate.• Yet once again Asitinous did reply; .  . e Great queen, condemn not, Love?* the innocent, " If they whom sacred love bath link'd in one,.  For this mischievous lust; Which traitorously , Do, as they dance, in all their course. of life; - 
Usurps his name, and steals his ornament: 	. 
For that true teve•Which 'dancing did' indent, 
Is he that ttm'd the2World's whole harmony, 

, Never shall' burning grief nor 'bitter Moan, 
, Nor factious difference, nor unkind strife,- 	• 
AriSe betwixt the husband and the wife:, -: 

And link'd ail, !tiepin sweet society. 	• 	, 	 ' • ' Foe whether forth, or.haek; or round he go; 	' 
I. 	" He first extracted frern th' earth-ritingled.mind .- 

That heav'nly fire, or quintessence diviee,r• 
As the man doth, so, must the-woman do. , 

" * What- if by-often interchange of place 	• • Which cloth such sympathy in beauty find, 	• 
As is between trio elni and fruitful vine, 	' 
And so to beauty ever loth incline: 

Sometime the woman gets the upper hand?' 	' 
'That is but done for more delightful grace, ' 	• 

	

.7 	. For On jiliat part.shedot4 not:ever stand-: , 	. Life's life-it is, and cordiat to the heart, 	, 
Aral of our better parttite better part. 	' ' 
"" This is teat Love, by that-true Cupid got, 

. 
But, mrtIle measure's •lawdoth her vonimand; ..• 
She wheels about, and ere the dance doth end, 	, 
Into her halter place she ,doth transcend. 	... 

Which danceth galliards in your am'rous eyes, 
But to your frozen heart approaebeth- not, . "But not alone this correspondence meet ' 
Only your heart Ire•dares not enterprise;' And uniform consent dotlittancing praise; 
And yet through every other part hefiks, •• For comelitiesstheMbild-Of order siva,t . : • 
Mid every where-lie•nimbly danceth Sow, 
That in. yourself, yourself perceive net how. • 

. 	• aZarnets. it with :her eye-pleasing tags r- • 	' 
Fair comeliness, ten 'hundred thousand wads, 

• • 	' 	, 	. 	• 	• 	. 	' 	• 	' 	•• Through•daneing she& itself; and makes it, shine, , 
" For your sweeClarauty daintily transfes'd • '1' ' With.gloriouirbetuty, andwith Irene diviner 	•' • 
With due proportion throughout ev'ry part, 
What isit but a ,dance, where LOvehath uf'd 

. 
.f• 	F,Sor eoraelineix ii a ,disposing fain 

His finer cunning, 'avid' more eurione art; 	' 	' OF things and iietiens in itt time and place; • 
Where alt the elemeuts•thernseives invert, ' Which doth in 'dancing show itself mostelear, " 
And turn, and -wind, and mingle with.suii Measure., When troops confits4, whichlere'andtheredo•trace 
That th' eyethat sees it, surfeits with the Pleasure? 

• ' 	' • 	•• ' 	.. 	• , 	'; 	. 	'' 	- 	• 
'Without distinguishment.ar beendertspace,-' • . , 
By ,darining rule ia ntouch -ranka areAreught, '' ' 

" Love in the twinkling ef.yom eyelids ; As glads the eye, as: ravisheth the thought.--• 	,. 
Love danceth in your pulses and your veins, 	• . 	. 	 ' , 
Love when you sorry your needlespoint,ailvtureeth; " Then' whylhonkl• retrion•JhdgelliatTasonless_.  'Mid makes it dance a'thousind curious-strains- Which is Wit'ioll'apringaral the work' of art, ' " 
Of windingrounds,Whereolthe form remand': . 	' Image of coneesid miff ofeerneliness?'• 	': 	•-• • 
To show„that your fair hands ean•daireethe 'hay, -Who sek's•e clock-Movilig•in every part, 	-. 	t  
Which your fine feet would 4earti asarell astbey. A milimt,pinnaZei.br a wheclingoart, 	" •• 

.• 	• 	.. 	• 	. 	,. 	. 	,• 	• 	'- 	'• 	- 	' • 	'' 
'' Trate.Love inventor Of dairying, •- •••'- 

But thinNs that'reasing:eredt earivetiamisii,•" 
The first impulsiVe erase' and' Mover •WaS ?. 	. 
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"'Who seat ma army allja rank advance, And yet she thought those stars movdin minuet,  
But deems a ,wise commander is in place 	, SUref 
Which leaded) en that brave victorious dance ? (fo do their sovereign honour and delight, 
Much more in dancing's art, in dancing's grace As sealed her mind with sweetenchantingpleasett, 
Blindness. itself may reason's footsteps trace: Although theb:arious change aniaz'd heisigla, 
For of Loves maze il is the curious plot, 	• And her weak judgment did entangle quite: . 
And of man's fellowship the true.love knot. Beside, their moving made them shine MON dm, 
" But if these eyes of yours (load-stars of love, As diamonds mood, more sparkling do appear.  
Showing the world's great dance to your mind's eye) 
Cannot with all 	demonstrations move 
Kind apprehension in your fantasy 	- 
Of dancing's virtue, and nobility: 
How can my barbarous tongue- vein you thereto, ) Which Heav'n and Earth's fai r speech could neve r do. 

This was the picture of her crondroul thought;. 
But who can wonder that her thought was to, 
Sith Vulcan, king of fire, that mirror wrought! 
(Who things to come, present, and past, doth ken) 
As there did represent in lively show 
Our glorious English court's divine image, 

" 0 Love, my king; if all my wit and power As it should be in this our golden age' 
Have done you all,the 'service that they 'can, . 
0 be you present in this present hour, 
And help your servant and your true liege-man, . 	  

,   „ 
End that persuasion which I anst began : 
For who in praise of dancing can persuade '  
With such sweet force as Love, which dancing made?" 	  
Love heard his pray'r, and swifter than the wind - 
Like to a page, in habit, face,-and speech, _ 
He came, and stood Autinous behind =', Here are wanting some stanza describing queen Etc. 
And many secrets to his thoughts did teach : both. 	7 hen falow these: , 
At last a crystal mirror be did reach F . 	 a Unto his bands, that he with one rash view, Her brirhter dazzling beams of majesty All forms therein by Love's revealing knew. , r Were laid qside, for she vouchsafe' awhile 
And humbly Sonouring, gave it to-the queen 	. 

ith this fair speech: " See fairest qocen," troth Upon the revels of her court 	smile; 
The fairest sight that, ever shalt be seen, 	(he, For so.time's journies she dothoft beguile: 

And th' only wonder of posterity, 
The richest work in Nature's treasury; 

Like sight no mortal eye might elsewhere see 
So full of state, art, and variety.  ' 

Which she disdains to show on this world's stage, 
And thinks it far too good- for our rude age. For of her barons brave, and ladies fair, 
" But In smother world divided far, (Who had they been elsewhere most fair had bon) 

Many an incomparable lovely pair, In the great, fortunate, triangled isle, . 
Thrice twelve degrees remov'd from the north star, With hand in hand were intarlinked seen, 	4 

Making fair honour to their sovereign queen; She will this glorious workmanship compile, Forward they pac'd, and did their pae‘apply Which she bath been conceiving all this while 
Sit 	the world's birth, aid will bring forth at last, To a most sweet and solemn melody. 7 
When six and. twenty hundred•years are Alt." 	• So subtle and so curious was the measure, 
Penelope, the queen, when she bad view'd With so unlook'd for change in ev'ry strain; 
The strange eye-dazzling admirable sight, As that Penelope wrapp'd with sweet pleasure, 
Fain would have praied the state and pulchritude, When she beheld the true proportion plain 
But she was stricken dumb with wonder quite, Of her own web, weav'd and unweav'd again; 
Yet hessweet mind retain'd her thinking might: But that her art was somewhat less she thought, 
Her ravishd%nind in beav'nly thoughts did dwell, c And on a mere ignoble subject wrought. 
But what she thought, no mortal tongue can tell. 
You, lady Muse, whom Jove the counsellor For here, like to the silk-worm's industry, 

Beauty itself out of itself did weave Begot of Memory, Wisdom's treatsuress, So rare a work, and of such subtlety, To your divining tongue is given a power As did all eyes entangle and deceive, Of uttering secrets large and limitless: 	• And in all minds a strange impression leave: You can Penelope's strange,thoughts express 	'` In this sweet labyrinth did Cupid stray, Which she conceiv'd, and then would fain havetold, 
When she the wondrous crystal did behold. And never bad the power to pass away. 
Her winged thoughts*boiv up her mind so high, As when the Indians, neighbours of the morning, 
As that she ween'd she saw the glorious throne In honour. of the cheerful rising Sun, 
Where the bright Moon doth sit in majesty, With pearl and painted plumes themselves adorning, 
A thousand sparkling stars about her shone; A solemn stately measure have begun ; 
But she herself did sparkle more alone - The god, well pleas'd with that fair honour done, ' 
Than all those thimsand beauties would have done Sheds forth his beams, and doth their faces kin 
If they bad been confounded all in one. r • 	( 

it A passage to the deteription of lancing in 
With that immortal glorious face of his, 

, 
So, &c. Sec. 	 

that age. 	_ 	, 	, 	r 	•  , 
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LIFE OF 'DONNE- 

BY MR. CHALMERS. • • 

...,- 	. 	 , 
LIR. t)O,NNE was torn in the city of Londop in 1573. ' His father ,  was descended from a . ' 
very ancient &May, in Wales, Wad his mother was distantly related to sir Thomas More, the , 
celebrated and unfortunate lord chancellor, and to; judge &stall, whose father, one of 
the earliest English printers, mailed Elizabeth, the chancellor's sister. 	,Beit .115 nson 
seems to think that he inherited a Poetical, turn- from *Haywood, the epigrammatist, who 

also a distant relation by the mother'S side. 	' 	' 	. 	 - . 
Of hiS father's station 'in life we have no account, .but he Must have been 'a man Of 

considerable opulence, as he bequeathed to him three thousand pounds, a large awn in 
those days. 	Young Donne reeeived the rudiments of education at bonne under a private 
tutor, and his proficjency was;, such,-  that be was sent to the university at the early, and 
Perhaps unprecedented, age of eleven years. 	At this-time, we are told, he understood the 

. French and Latin languages, and had in other respects.so. far exceeded the usual attant;  
meats of boyhood, as to be compared to Picus Mirodula, one that was " rather ,b.orn,, 
than made wise by study." ' He was entered of Hart Hall, now HertfOrd College, where' . 
at the usual time he might have taken his first degree with honour, but having been . 
educated in the Roman Catholic persuasion, he submittedto the advice of his friends, who.  
were averse to the oath' usually administered on that occasion. 'About his font/lentil. ' 
year, he :was removed to Trinity College, Cambridge, where be prosecated'his g?udies for 
three years with uncommon perseverance and applause ; but. here likewise 'his religious; 
scruples prevented his taking any degree...  

In his seventeenth year, he repaired to London, and was' ifimitted into Lincoln's Inn, 
with an intention to study law ;:- 'but what proem he made, we are not told, except that . 
he continued to give proofs of accumulated knowledge in general `science. 	Upon 'his 
'father's death, which happened before he could have been regularly, admitted into the: 
society of Lincoln's Inn, he retired upon the fortune which his Whet left to. bins, and had 
nearly.  dissipated the whole before he made choice of any plan of life.' At this time,' 
however, he was so young sand so submisiive as to be under 'the guardianship of his ' ' 
mother and friends, who provided him with tutors in the mathematics, and such other 
branches of knowledge as formed the accomplishments of, that age ; and his love of 
learning, which was ardent and discursive, greatly ficilikated their labciurs, and furnished' 

• .:'. 	. 
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LIFE OF 6ONNE. 
his mind with such intellectual stores as gained him considerable distinction. 	It is not 
improbable also that his poetical attempts coatibuted td make him more known. 

It was about the age of eighteen that he began to set  dy the controversy between the 
protestants and papists. 	His tutors had been instructed to take every opportunity of con. 
firming him in popery, the religion of his family, and he confesses that his mother' 
persuasions had much weight. 	She *as a woman of great piety, and her son, in all the 
relations of life, evinced a most affectionate heart. 	Amidst these allurements, however, 
he entered on the inquiry with much impartiality, and with the honest intention %give 
way to such convictions only as should be founded in established truth. 	He has recorded, 
in his preface to Pseudo-Martyr, the struggles of his mind, which he says he overcame 
by frequent prayer, and an indifferent affection to both parties. 	The result was a 
firm, and, as it afterwards proved, a serious adherence to the doctrines of the reformed 
church. 

This inquiry, which terminated probably to the grief of his surviving parent and his 
friends of the Romish persuasion, appears to have occupied a considerable space of lime, 
as we hear no more of him until he began his travels in his twenty-first year. He 
accompanied the earl of Essex in his expedition in 1596, when Cadiz was taken, and 
again" in 1597, but did not return to England until he ltad travelled for some then 
Italy, from whence he meant to have penetrated into the Htly Land, and visited Jerusalem 
and the holy sepulchre. 	But the inconveniences and dangers of the road in those parts 
appeared se insuperable that he gave up this design, although with a reluctance which be 

often repeated. 	The time, hoWever, which he had dedicated to visit the Holy Land, he 
passed in Spain, and both there and in 'Italy studied the language, manners, and govern-
ment , of the country, allusions to which are scattered throughout his poems and pron.  
works. 	 N 

Not long after his return to England, he obtained the patronage of sir Thomas Egertal, 
lord Ellesmere, lord chancelkir of England, and the friend and preOecessorOf the illue 
trious Bacon. , This nobleman appears to have been struck with his accomplishment. 
now heightened by the polish of foreign travel, and appointed him to be his chief seen- ... tart', as an introduction to some mere important employment in the state, for which bell 
said to have pronounced him very' tit. 	The conversation of Donne, at this period, sae 
probably enriched by observation, and enlivened by that wit which sparkles so frequent 
in his world. ' The chancellor, it is certain, conceived so highly of hint, as to make Iris 
an irtnate in his house, and a constant guest at his table, where he had an opportunity 
mixing with the most eminent characters of the age, and of obtaining that notice, which, 
if not abased, generally leads to preferment. 
- 	In this honourable employment he passed five years, probably the most agreeable 
of his life. 	But a young man of a disposition inclined to gaiety, and in the enjoyment of 
the most elegant pleasures of society, could not be long a stranger to love. 	Dorset 
favourite object was the (laughter of sir George Moor, or 	More, of Loxly Faro 
in the county of Surrey, and niece to lady Ellesmere. 	This young lady resided in the 
house of the chancellor, and the lovers had consequently many opportunities to indulge 
the tenderness of .tin attachment which appears to have been mutual. 	Before the 
family, however, 	they were 	probably not very cautious. 	In 	one of his elegie 
he speaks of spies and rivals, and her father either suspected, or from them .had 
some intimation of a connection which he chose to consider as degrading, and therefore 
removed his daughter to his one house at. Loxly. 	But this measure was adoptel 
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to 	late, as the parties, perhaps dreading the event, had been for some time privately 	. 
married. 	 I 

This unwelcome news, when 1t could be no longer concealed, was imparted to sir 
George Moor, by Henry, earl ot1Northumberland, a nobleman who, notwithstanding this 
friendly interference, was afterwards guilty of that rigour towards his youngest daughter, 
which he now wished to soften in the breast of sir George Moor. 	Sir George's rage, 
however, transported him beyond the bounds of reason. 	He not only insisted on 
Donne's being dismissed from the lord chancellor's service, but caused him to be impri-
soned, along with Samuel Brook, afterwards master of Trinity College, and.his brother 
Christopher Brook, who were present at the marriage, the one acting as father to the 
lady, the other as witness. 	 , 

Their imprisonment appears to have been an act of arbitrary power, for we hear of no 
trial being instituted, or punishment inflicted, on the parties.: 	Mr. Donne was first 
released', and soon procured the enlargement of his companions; and, probably at no 
great,distance of time, sir George Moor began to relent. 	The excellent character of 
his son-in-law was so often represented-to him, that he .could no longer resist the intended 
consequences of such applications. 	He condescended therefore to permit the young 
couple to live togeOer, and solicited the lord chancellor to restore Mr. Donne to his 
former sitnatioil. 	This, however, the chancellor refused, and in such a Manner as to 
show the opinion he entertained of sir Georges conduct. 	His lordship owned that "he 
was unfeignedly softy for what henhad done, yet, it was inconsistent with his place and 

' credit to discharge and re-admit servants at the request of passionate petitioners." 	Lady" 
Ellesmere also probably felt the severity of this remark, as her unwearied solicitations 
had induced the chancellor to adopt a measure which he supposed the world would pro- 
nounce capricious and inconsistent with his character. 	 . . 	 , 

Whatever allowance is to be made for the privileges of a parent, the conduct of sir 
George Moor, on this occasion, seems entitled to no indulgence. 	He neither, felt as a 
father, nor acted as 	wise man. 	His object in requesting his son-in-law to be restored 	. a 
to the chancellor's service, was obviously that he might be released from the expense of 
maintaining him and his wife, for, when disappointgd in this, hq refused them aiii 
assistance. 	This harshness reduced Mr. Donne to aisituation the most distressing. 	His 
estate, the three thousand pounds before mentioned, had been nearly expended on his 

' education and during his travels ; and he had now no employment that could enable him 
to support a wife, accustomed to ease and respect, with even the decent necessari!'*: of 
life. 	These sorrows, however, were considerably lessened by the friendship of s'a• francis 
Wooley, son to lady Ellesmere by her first husband, sir John Wooley of Pitford in Surrey, 
knight. 	In this gentleman's house Mr. and Mrs. Donne resided for many years, and ._ 
were treated with an ease and kindness which moderated thosense of dependence, and 
which they repaid with attentions, that appear tq have gratified and secured the affection 
of their benevolent relation. 	, 	 , 	. 	. 	 . , 

It has already been noticed that, in his early years, he had examined the state of the -
controversy between the popish and.  Protestant churches, the result.of which was his firm 

, 	• 	. 
' He tlates.a letter to sir II. Goodere, June 13, 1607, in which he expresses some hopes of obtaining a 

place at court in the queen's household. This may have been soon after his release, but bis biographer, 
Walton, gives few dates, and takes no notice of this circumstance. 	Donne's Letters, p. 81. 	Inanother• 
letter he makes interest for the place of one of his majesty's secretaries ,in Ireland, but this has no date. 
Ibid, p. 145. 	C. 	 , 	-' 	\ 
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attachment to the latter. 	But this was not the only consequence of a course of reading 
in which the principles of religion were necessarily to h ..! traced to their purer sources. 
He appears to have contracted a pious turn of mind, which, although occasionally inter 
rupted by the intrusions of gay life, and an intercourse(ws  ith foreign nations and foreign 
pleasures, became habitual, and was probably increased by the distresses brought on his 
family in consequence of his imprudent marriage. 	That this was the case, appears from 
an interesting part of his history, during his residence with sir Francis Wooley, when he 
was solicited to take orders. 	Among•the friends whom his talents procured him was the 
learned Dr. Morton, afterwards bishop of 'Durham, who first made this proposal, but 
with a reserve which does him much honour, and proves the truest regard for the interests 

' of the church. • The circumstance is so remarkable, that I hope I shall be pardoned for 
giving it in the words of his biographer. 

The bishop " sent to Mr. Donne, and intreated to borrow an hour of his time for a 
conference the next day. 	After their meeting, there was not many minutes passed be- 
fore he spoke to Mr. Donne to this purpose:--' Mr. Donne, the occasion of sendipg for 
you is to propose to you what I have often revolved in my own thought since I saw yon 
last ; Which, nevertheless, I will not declare but upon this condition—that you shall 
not return me a present answer, but forbear three days, and bestow some part of that 
time in fasting and prayer; and after a serious consideration of what 'I shall propose, 
then return to me with your answer. 	Deny me not, Mr. Donne, for it is the effect of 
a trtie love, which I would gladly pay as a debt due (for yours to me.' 	This request 

" being granted, the doctor expressed himself thus : ‘ Mr. Donne, I know your education 
and abilities : I know your expectation of a state employment, and I know your fitness 
for it ; and I 'know too the many delays and contingencies that attend court promises; 
and let me tell you, that my love, begot by qur long friendship, and your merits, hatb 
'prompted me to such an inquisition after your present temporal estate, as makes me no 
stranger to your necessities, which I know to be such as your generous spirit could not 
bear if it were not supported with a pious patience. 	You know I have formerly peo- 
suaded you to wave your court-hopes and enter into holy orders : which I now again 
Persuade you to embrace, with tbis reason added to my former request : the king bath 
yesterday made me dean of Gloucester ; and I am also possessed of a benefice, the pro- 
fits of which are equal to those of my deanery. 	I will think my deanery enough for my 
maintenance, (who am and resolve to die a single man) and will quit my benefice, and 
estate you in it (which the patron is willing I shall do) if God shall incline your heartta 
embrace- this motion. 	Remember, Mr,, Donne, no man's education, or parts, matt 
him too good for this employment,' which is to be an ambassador for the God of glory; 
that God who, by a vile death, opened the gates of life to mankind. 	Make rue no pro- 
sent answer, but rememb‘r your promise, and return to me the third day' with your reso- 
lotion.' 	- 	 5-,  

" At hearing of this, Mr. Donne's faint breath and perplexed countenance gave a 
visible' testimony ,of an inward conflict ; bait lie performed his promise, and departed 
without returning an answer till the third.  day, 'and then his answer was to this effect: 
, My most worthy  and most dear friend, since I saw you I have been faithful to my pre' 
mise, and have also meditated much of your great kindness, which hath been such of 
would exceed even any gratitude ; but that it cannot do, and more I cannot return yeas; 
and that I do with an heart full of humility and thanks, though I may not accept of you 
offer. 	But, sir, my reftL41 is twit for that I think myself too good for that calling, for 
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which kings,. if they think so, are not good enough.; nor for that my education and 
learning, though not eminent,lnay not, bieing assisted with God's grace and humility, 
render me in some measure lit for it; but 1 dare make-so dear a friend as you are my, 
confessor, Some irregularities a my life have been so visible to some men, that though 
I have, I thank God, made my peace with him by penitential resolutions against them, 
and by the assistance of his grace banished them my affections, yet this, which God 
knows to be so, is not so visible to man as to free me from their censures, and it may 
'be that sacred calling from a dishonour. 	And besides, whereas it is determined by the 
best 'of casuists, that God's glory should be the first end, and a maintenance the second 
motive to embrace that calling ; and though each man may propose to himself both to-
gether, •yet the first may not be put last, without a violation of my conscience, which 
he that searches the heart will,judge. 	And truely my present condition is such, that if 
I ask 'my, own conscience whether it be reconcileable to that rule, it is at this time so 
perplexed about it, that I can neither give myself nor you an answer. 	You know, sir, 
who says, happy is that man whose conscience doth not accuse him for that thing 
which he does. 	To these I might add other reasons that dissuade me; but I crave your 
favour that I may forbear to express them, and thankfully decline your offer." 

This transaction, 'which, according to the date of Dr. Morton's promotion to the 
deanery of Gloucester, happened in 1607, when our poet was in his thirty-fourth year, 
is not unimportant, as it displays that character for nice honour and integrity which dis-. 
tinguished Donne in all his future life, and was accompanied with a heroic sceneraeity of 
feeling and aotion which is, perhaps, rarely to be met with, unless in men whose prin. -, 
ciples have the foundation which he appears to have now laid. 	, 

Donne and his family remained with sir Francis Wooley until the death of this ex-
cellent friend, whose last act of kindness was to effect some degree of reconciliation 
between sir George Moor and his son and daughter. 	Sir George agreed, by a bond, to 
pay Mr. notate eight hundred pounds on a certain day, as a portion with his wife, or 
twenty pounds qua'Iterly, for their maintenance, until the principal sum should be dis- 
charged. 	With this sum, so inferior to what he once possessed, and to what he might 	a 
have expected, he took a house at Mitcham for his wife and fetidly, and lodgingsidl 
himself in London, which he often visited, and enjwyed the society and esteem of many 
persons distinguished for rank and talents. 	It appears, however, by his letters, that his 	, 
income was far from adequate to the wants of an increasing family, of whom he fre-
quently writes in a style of melancholy and despondence which appear to have affected 
his health. 	lie still had no offer of employment, and no fixed plan of studys. -"boring 
his residence with sir Francis Wooley, he read much on the civil and canon law; and 
probably might have excelled hi any of the literary professions which offered encourage-
ment, but he confesses.  that he was diverted from them bysa general desire of learning, 
or what he calls, in one of his poems, " time sacred hunger of science." 	, 

In this desultory course of reading, which improved his mind .it the expense' of his for-• 
tune, he spent two years at Mitcham, whence sir Robert Drury insisted on his bringing his 
family to live with him, in his spacious house in Drury-Lane ; and, sir Robert afterwards 
intending to go, on an embassy, with lord Hay, to the court of France, he persuaded 
Donne to accompany him. 	Mrs. Donne was at this time in a bad state of health, and 
near the end of her pregnancy ; and she remonstrated against his leaving her, as she fore- 
boded " some ill in his absence." 	Her affectionate husband determined, on this account, 
to abandon all thoughts of his journey, and intimat

r 
 his resolution to sir Robert, who, 
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for whatever reason, became the more solicitous for his company. 	'This brought on a 
generous conflict between Donne and his utife. 	He urf,-;ed that he could not refuse a 
man to whom he was so much indebted, and she complied;  although with some reluc- 
tance, from a congenial sense of obligation. 	It was onedris occasion, probably, that he 
addressed to his wife the verses, " By our first strange and fatal interview, &c." 	She had 
formed, if this conjecture be allowed, the romantic design of accompanying him in the 
disguise of a page, from which it was the purpose of these verses to dissuade her. 

Mr. Dome accordingly went abroad with the embassy; and two days after= their arrival' 
at Paris, had that extraordinary vision which has been minutely detailed by all his`bio- 
graphers. 	He saw, or fancied he saw, his wife pass through the room in which he was 
sitting alone, with her hair hanging about her shoulders, and a dead child in her anus. 
This story he often repeated, and, with so much confidence and anxiety, that sir Robert 
sent a messenger to Drury House, who brought back intelligence, that he found Mrs. 
Donne very sad and sick in bed, and that, after a long and -dangerous labour, she had 
been delivered of a dead child, which event happened on the day and hour thatlllr, 
Donne saw the vision. Walton bas recorded the story on the authority of an anonymous 
informant ; and has endeavoured to render it credible, not only by the corresponding 
instances of Samuel and Saul,,of Bildarl; and of St. Peter, but those`of Julius Ccesar and 
Brutus, St. Austin and Monica. 	The whole may be safely left to the judgmnt of the 
reader. 

From the dates of some of Donne's letters, it appears that he was at Paris with sir 
.Robert Dru'rY in 16'2 2  ; and one is dated from the Spa, in the same year; hut at what 
time he returned is not certain. 	After his return, however, his friends became more 
seriously atiRous to fix him in some honourable and lucrative employment at court. 
Before this period he had become known to king James, and was one of those learned 
persons with whom that sovereign delighted to converse at his table. 	On one of 
those occasions, about the year t6t0, the conversation turned on a question respecting 
the obligation on Roman Catholics to take the oaths of allegiance and, supremacy ; and 
Dome appeared to so muck advantage in the dispute, that his majesty requested he 
%, .*:id commit his sentiments in writing, and bring them to him. 	Donne readily come 
plied, and presented the king with the treatise published in that year, under the title of 
Pseudo-Martyr. 	This obtained him much reputation, and the university of Oxford con- 
ferred on him the degree of master of arts, which he had previously received from Cams 
bridge

The ise,udo-Martyr contains very strong- arguments against the pope's supremacy, 
and has been highly praised by his biographers: 	Warburton, however, speaks of it in 
less favourable terms. 	It must be confessed that the author has not 'availed himself of 
the writings of the judicious,Hooker, and that in this, as well as in all his prose-writing, 
are many of those, far-fetched conceits which, however agreeable to the taste of the age, 
have plated him at the head of a class of 'Very indifferent poets. 	- 	 , 

At this period of, our history, it was deemed expedient to select such men for high' 
offices in the church, lis promised, by their abilities and zeal, to vindicate the reformed 
religion. 	King James, who was no incompetent judge of such merit, though perhaps too 
apt to measure the talents of others by his onit standard, conceived, from a perusal of 

a  It may be necessary to-  mention, that the dates of some of his letters do not correspond with 
1Valion's narrative, and it is now 11.41 late yyor  attempt M reconcile them. 	C.. 	 - 
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the Pseudo-Mattyr, that Donne would prove an ornament and bulwark to the church, 
and, therefore, not only ender youred to tlersuade him to take orders, but resisted every 
application to exert the royal thvour towards him in any other direction. 	When the fa- 
vourite earl of _Somerset reque)ted that Mr. Donne might have the place of one of the 
clerks of the council, then, vacant, the king replied, " I know Mr. Donne is a learned 
man, has the abilities of `a learned divine, and will prove a powerful preacher ; and my 
desire is to prefer him that way, and in that way I will deny you nothing for him. 
• Such an intimation must have made a powerful impression ; yet there is no reason to 

conclude, from any part of Mr. Donne's character, that he would have been induced to 
enter the church merely by the persuasion of his Sovereign, however flattering. - To him, 
however, at this time, the transition was not difficult. 	.He 	relinquished the follies Of 
youth, and had nearly outlived the remembrance of them by others. 	His studies had 	, 
long inclined to theology, and his frame of mind was adapted to support the character ex-t ' 
pected from him. 	His old friend, Dr. Morton, probably embraced this opportunity to 
second the king's wishes, and remove Mr. Donne's personal scruples;' and Dr. King, bishop 
of fondon, who had been chaplain to the chancellor when Donne was his secretary, 
and consequently knew his character, heard of his intention with mtteh satisfaction. 	By 
this prelate he was'ordained deabon, and afterwards priest; and the king, although not 
uniformly 'punctual in his prirnises of patronage, immediately made him his chaplain in 
ordinary, and gave him hopes of higher preferment. 
. Those who had been the occasion of Mr. Donne's entering into orders, werg anxious to 
see him exhibit in a new character, with. the abilities which had been so much admired. 
in the scholar and, the man of the world. 	But at first, we are told, he confined his pub. 
lie services to the churches in the vicinity of London; and it was not until ins majesty 
required his attendance at Whitehall On an appointed day, that he appeared before an 
auditory capable of appreciating his talents. 	Their report is stated to have been highly 
favourable. 	His biographer, indeed, seems to be at a loss for words to express the 
pathos, dignity, andaeffect of his preaching; but in what he has advauced, he no doubt 
spoke the sentiments of Donne's learned contemporaries. 	Still the excellence of the 
pulpit oratory of that age will not bear the test of, modern criticism ; and those ivre 
now consult Mr. Donne's sermons, if they expect gratification, must be more attentive 
to the matter than the manner. 	That lie was a popular and useful preacher is universally 
acknowledged; and he performed the more private duties of his function with humility, 
kindness, zeal, and assiduity. 	 4 ....0  The same month, which appears to have been March 1614, in which he en*red into 
orders, and preached at Whitehall,,the king iappened to be entertained, during one of 
his progresses, 1st Cambridge, and recommended Mr. Donne to be made doctor in divinity.  
Walton informs us, that the university gave their assent as soon as Dr. Hamlet, the vice. 
chancellor, made the proposal. 	According, however, to two letters from Mr. Chamber? 
lain to sir Dudley Carlton, it appears that there was some opposition to the degree, in 
consequence of a-report that Mr. time had obtained the reversion of the deanery of 
Canterbury.. Even the vice-chancellor is mentioned among those WU, opposed him.' It 
is not very easy to reconcile these accounts, unless by a conjecture that the - opposition 
was withdrawn when the report respecting the.deanery of Canterbury was proved to be 
untrue. 	And there is some probability this was the case, for that deanery became vacant 
in the following year, and was given to Dr. Fotherby, a man of much less fame - and 

e 	 I interest. 	 .% 
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But whatever was the' cause of this temporary opposition at Cambridge, it is certain 
that Dr. Donne became so highly esteemed is a preacIrr, that within the first year of 
his ministry, he had the offer of fourteen different livings; all of which he declined, and 
for the same reason, namely, that they were situated fit a distance from Lopdon, to 
which, in common with all men of intellectual curiosity, he appears to have been warmly 
attached. 

In itit 7 his wife died, leaving hint Seven children. 	This affliction sunk so deep into 
his heart that he retired from the world and from his friends, to indulge a Arrow whiCh- 
could not be restrained, and which for some time interrupted his public services. 	Flom 
this he was at length diverted by the gentlemen.of Lincoln's Inn, who requested him to 
accept their lecture; and prevailed. 	Their high regard for him contributed to reader 
this situation agreeable, and adequate to the maintenance of his family. 	The connection 

' subsisted about two years, greatly to the satisfaction of both parties, and of the people 
at large, who had now frequent opportunities of hearing their favourite preacher. But 
on lord Hay being appointed on an embassy to Germany, Dr. Donne was requested to 
attend him. 	He was at this time in a state of health which required relaxation and 
change of air; and after an absence of fourteen months he rehurned to his duty kiln-
coin's Inn, much improved in health and spirits, and about a yeaf after, in 1620, the 
king conferred upon him the deanery of St. Paul's. 	( 	

4. 	I 

This promotion, like all the leading events of his life,tended to the advancement 
of his character. 	While it amply supplied his wants, k enabled him at the same time 

.to exhibit the heroism of a liberal and generous mind, in the case of his father-in-law, 
sir George Moor. 	This man had never acted the part of a kind and forgiving parent, 
although he continued to pay the annual sum agreed upon by bond, in lieu of his daugh- 
ter's portion. 	The time was now come when Dr. Donne could repay his harshness by 
convincing him how unworthily it had been exerted. 	The quarter after his appoint- 
ment to the deanery, when sir George came to pay him the stipulated sum, Dr. Dom 
refused it, and after acknowledging more kindness than he had ieceived, added, "I 
know your present condition is such as not to abound, and I hope mine is such as not 

'rci'need it. 	I will therefore receive no More from you upon that contract," which he 
immediately gave up. 	 t 

To his deanery was now added the vicarage of St. Dunstan in the West, and another 
ecclesiastical endowment not specified by Walton. These, according to his letters, (p. 313) 
he owed to the friendship of Richard Sackville, earl of Dorset, and of the earl of Kent. 
From "a'Wthis he derived the pleaSing prospect of making a decent provision for his 
children, as well as of indulging to a greater extent his liberal and humane disposition. 
In 1624, he was chosen prolocutor to the convocation, on which occasioh he dethered 
a Latin oration, which is printed in the London edition of his poems; 1719. 

While in this full tide of popularity, he had the misfortune to fall under the displea-
sure of the king, who lied been informed that in his public discourses he had meddled with 
some of those points respecting popery which were more usually handled by the puritans. 
Such au accusationimight have had very serious consequences, if the king had implicidy 
confided in those who brought it forward. 	But Dr. Donne was too great a favourite to 
be condemned unheard, and accordingly his majesty sent for him and represented what he 
had heard, and Dr. Donne to completely satisfied him as to his principles in church and 
state, that the king, in the' hearing of his council, bestowed high praise on him, and 
declared that he rejoiced in the recollection that it was by his persuasion Dr, Donne had 
become a divine,. 	. 	 - 
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About four years after he received th1h deanery of St. Paul's, and when he had ar-

rived at his fifty-fourth year, Ins constitlion, naturally feeble, was attacked by a dis- 
order which had every appearlace of being fatal. 	In this extremity he gave another 
proof of that tenderness of conlience, so transcendently superior to all modern notions 
'of honour, which had always marked his character. 	When there was little hope of his 
life, he was required to renew some prebendal leases, the fines for which were very con- 
siderable, and might have enriched his family. 	But this be peremptorily refused, con- 
sidering such a measure, in his situation, as a species of sacrilege. 	" I dare not," he 
added, " now upon my sick bed, when Almighty God bath made me useless to the 
service of the church, make any advantages out of it." 

This illness, however, lie survived about five years, when his tendency to a consump- 
tion again returned, and terminated his life on the '31st day of March 1631. 	He was 
buried in St. Paul's, where a monument was erected to his memory. 	His figure may yet 
be seen in the vaults of St. Faith's under St. Paul's. 	It stands erect in a window, with- 
out,its niche, and deprived of the urn in which the feet were placed. 	His picture was 
drawn sometime before his death, when he dressed himself in his winding sheet, and the 
figure in St. Faith's was carved from this painting by Nicholas Stone. 	The fragments 
of his tomb are on' the other side of the church. 	Walton mentions many other paint- 
ings Of hiln executed at differlent periods of his life, ,which are not now known. 

Of bis character some judgment may be fOrmed from the preceding sketch, taken 
principally from Zouch's much Unproved edition of Walton's Lives. 	His early, years, 
there is reason to think, although di- graced by no flagrant turpitude, were not exempt , 
from folly and dissipation. 	In some of his poems we meet with the language and sen- 
timents of men whose morals are not very strict. 	After his marriage, however, he ap- 
pears to have become of a serious and thoughtful disposition, his mind alternately ex- 
hausted by study, or softened by affliction. 	His reading was very extensive, and we 
find allusions to almost every science in his poems, although unfortunately they only 
contribute to prodike distorted images and wild conceits. 

His prose works are numerous, but, except the Pseudo-Martyr and a small volume ...,,, 
of devotions, none of them were published during his life. 	A list of the whole may:;:fe 
seen in Wood's Athenae and in Zouch's edition of Walton. 	His sermons have not a 
little of the character of his poems. 	They are not, indeed, so rugged in style, but they 
abound with quaint allusions, which now appear ludicrous, although they probably pro- 
duced no such effect in his days. 	With this exception, they contain much goody-sense, 
much acquaintance with human nature, many striking thoughts, and some-'dry just 
biblical criticism. 	 , 

.One of his prose writings requires more particular notice. 	Every admirer of his 
character will wish it expunged from the collection. 	It iswntitled Biathanatos, a De- 
claration of that Paradox, or Thesis, that Self-homicide is not .so naturally Sin, that it 
may never be otherwise. 	If it be asked what could induce a nuin of Dr. Donne's piety 
to write such a treatise, we may answer in his own words, that " it is a book written by 
Jack Donne and not by Dr. Donne." 	It was written in his yourh, as a trial of skill 
on a singular topic, in which be thought proper to exercise his talent against the ge 
nerally received opiifion. 	But if it be asked why, instead of sending one or two copies 
to friends with an injunction not to print it, he did not put this out of their power by 
destroying the manuscript, the answer is not so easy.. He is even so inconsistent as 
to desire one of his correspondents neither to burn ft, no? publish it. 	It was at length 
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published by his son in 1644, who certainly dtd not consult the reputation of his filer; 
and if the reports of his character be just,twas not a rran likely to give himself much 
uneasiness about that or any other consequence. 

Dr. Donne's reputation as a poet was higher in his dem time than it has been since. 
Dryden fixed his character with his usual judgment ; as " the greatest wit, though not' 
the best poet, of our nation." • He says afterwards', that " he affects the metaphysics, 
not only in his Satires, but in his amorous verses, where nature only should reign, and 
perplexes the minds of the fair sex with nice speculations of philosophy, whin he should 
engage their hearts, and entertain them with the softnesses of love." 	Dryden has also 
pronounced that if his Satires were to be translated into numbers, they would yet be 
wanting in dignity of expression. 	The reader has now an opportunity of comparing 
the originals and translations in Pope's works, and will probably think that Pope has 
made them so much his own as to throw very little light on Donne's powers. 	He every 
where elevates the expression, and in very few instances retains a whole line. 

Pope, in his classification of poets, places Donne at the head of a school, that school 
from which Dr. Johnson has given so many remarkable specimens of absurdity, in his 
life of Cowley, and which, following Dryden, he terms the metaphysical school. 	Gray, 
in the sketch he sent to Mr. Warton, considers it as a third Italian school, full of 
conceit, begun in queen Elizabeth's rein, continued under James and Cldries I. by 
Donne, Crashaw, Cleveland, carried to its height by Cowley, and ending perhaps in 

. 	, Sprat,. 	 , 	e x. 	- ... Donne's numbers, if they may be so called, are. certainly the most rugged and un• 
couth of any of our poets. • He appears either to have had no ear, or to have been utterly 

_ regardless of harmany. 	Yet Spenser preceded him, and Drummond, the first polished 
versifier, was his contemporary; but it must be allowed that before Drummond appeared, 
Donne had relinquished his pursuit of the Muses,. nor would it be just to include the 
whole of his poetry under the general censure which has been usually passed. 	Dr. War- 
ton seems to think that if he had taken pains he might not have ploved so inferior to 

, his contemporaries ; but what inducement.  could he have to take pains, as he published 
• ...ling, and seems not desirous of public fame ? He was certainly not ignorant or un-
skilled in the higher`' attributes of ts*yle, for he wrote elegantly in Latin, and displays 
considerable taste in some of his smaller pieces and epigrams. 	 . 
. 	At what time he wrote his poems has, not been Ascertained ; but of a few the dates 
may lv recovered by the. corresponding events of his life. 	Ben Jonson affirmed that 
he wroVetall • his best pieces before he was twenty-five years of age. 	His Satires, in 
which there are some strokes levelled at the Reformation, must have been written very 
early, as he was but a young man when he renounced the errors of popery. 	His poems 
were first published in 4to. 033, and 12mo. 1635, 1651, 1669, and 1719. His son was 
the editor of the early editions. 	, 	, ( 

3  On the Origin and Progress of Satire. 	C. 	 . 

   
  



TA THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

WILLIAM LORD CRAVEN, 
° 	BARON OF IfelMSTED-MARSHAM. 

MY LORD,  • 
MA-Atv of these poems have, for several impressions, wandered up and down, 
trusting (as well as they might) upon the author's reputation : neither do they 
now complain of any injury, but what may proceed either from the kindness 
of he printer, or the courtesy of the reader; the one, by adding something 
too much, lest any - spark of this sacred fire might perish undiscerned ;• the 
other, by putting such an estimation upon the wit and fancy they find here, 
that they' are 'content to use it as their own ; as if a man should dig out the 
stones of a royal amphitheatre, to build a stage for a country show. 	Amongst 
all the monsters this unlucky'age has teemed with, I find none so.prodigious -
as the poets of these later times, wherein men, as if they would level under-
standings too; as well as estates, acknowledging no inequality of parts and 
judgments, pretend as indifferently to the chair of wit as to the pulpit, and 
conceive themselves no less inspired , with the spirit of poetry, than with that of 
religion : so it is not only the noise of drums and trumpets which have drowned(  the Muse's harmony, or the fear that the church's ruin will destroy the priests' 
likewise, that now frights them from this country; where they have been so 
ingeniously received ; but these rude pretenders to excellencies they unjust* - 
own, who, profanely rushing into Minerva's,iemple, witli noisome airs blast 
the laurel, which thunder cannot hurt. 	In this sad condition, these learned 
sisters are fled over to beg your lordship's protection, who have been so cer- • 
tain a patron both p arts and arms, and who, in this general confusion, have 
so entirely preserved your honour; that; in your lordship we may still' read a 
most perfect character of what England was in all her pomp and greatness. 
So that although these poems were formerly written upon several occasions to 
several, persons, they now unite themselves, and arelecome one pyramid to 
set your lordship's statue upon; where you may stand, like armed Apollo, 
the defender of the Muses, encouraging the poets now alive to celebrate your 
great acts, by affording your countenance to his poems, that wanted only so 
noble a subject. 

My Lord, 
• 

your most bumble servant, 

JOHN DONNE - 

   
  



HEXASTICON BIBLIOPOLLE, 

I sea in his last preacIt'd and printed book, 
His pioture in a sheet ; in Paul's I look, 
And see his statue in a sheet of stone; 
And sure his body in the grave bath one : 	' 
Those sheets present him dead, these if you buy, 
You have him living to eternity. 

.10. MAR. 

HEXASTICON Al) BIBLIOPOLAM. s,  
MERV. 

• 0 
Tv thy impression of Donne's poems rare, 
For his eternity thou host ta'en care: 
'1' was well and pious ; and for ever may 
Ile live : yet i show thee a better way; 
Print but his sermons, and if those we buy, 
Ile, we, and thou, shall live t' eternity. 

• 

• 
. 	TO JOHN DarTE. 	' 

• 
?)orate, the del:text of Phodius anti each Muse, 
Who, to thy one, $p other br;ins.refuse; 
Whose ev'ry work of thy most early wit, 
Came fortivosiunple, and remain so yet: 
Longer a knowing, than most wits do live ; 
• And which no' affection praise enough can give! 
To it thy language, letters, arts, best life, 
Which might with half mankind maintain a strife; 
All which I mean to prais6, and yet I would; 
But leave, because I cannot as I should! 

BEN TONSON. 
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' 	'THE FLEA. 
-And now good-morrow to our waking souls, 
Which watch not one another out of fear; 
POnlove all love of other sights controls, 

/SARK but this flea, and mark in this, 	. 
JAL How little that, which thou deny* me, is; 
Me it suck'd first, and now sucks thee, 
Ana in this flea our two bloods mingled be; 

And makes one little room an every-where. 
Let sea-discoverers to new worlds have gots,  . 	, ,, Let maps to other worlds our world twee she 
Let us possess one world; each bath one, i.;e-, : 

. 
,-.fi • 	' 

Confess it. 	This cannot be said 
A sin, or shame; or loss of maidenhead, My-face in thine eye, thine in riMie appears, 

And true plain hearts do in the faces 1,-:-.4 i Yet this enjoys, before it woo, 	• Where can we find two fitter hemispheres And pamper'd swells with one'blood made of two, 
And this, alas ! is more than we could do. Without sharp north, without declining west? 

Whatever dies, was not mix'd equally ; 
s 	. If our two loves be one, both thou and I Oh stay, three lives in one flea spare, 

Where we almost, nay illore than marry'd are. Love just alike in all, none of these loves car "- 
This flea is you and I, and this 
Our marriage bed and marriage temple is; 

. 	a 
' 	SONG. 

Though parents grudge, and you, w' are met, 
And cloister'd in these living walls of jet. 
Though use make you apt to kill the, 
Let not to that self-murder added be, 
And sacrilege, three sins in killing three. 

Cruel and sudden, bast thou since 	' 
Purpled thy nail in blood of innocence ? 

Go, and catch a falling star, 
; 	Get with child a mandrake root, 

. 	Tell me where all times past are, 
Or who cleft the Devil's foot. 

Wherein could this flea guilty be, 
Except in that blood, which it suck'd from thee? 
Yet thou triumph'st, and say'st that thou 
Pind'st not thyself nor me the weaker now; 

Teach me to hear mermaids singing, 
' 	Or to keep off envy's stinging, 

And find, 
What wind 

'1" is true; then learn how false fears be: Serves to advaece an honest mind- 
Just so much honour, when thou yield'st to mee, 
Will waste, as this flea's death took life from thee. 111  thou be'st born to frange sights, 

Things invisible go see, 
Ride ten thousand days and nights, 

Till age snow white hairs on thee. 
• Thou, when thou return'st, wilt tell me 

THE GOOD-MORROW. 

I woven, by my troth, what thou and I 

All strange wonders, that befell thee, 
And swear, 
No where  

Did, till we lov'd ? were we not wean'd till then, 
tut suck'd an chilAish pleasures sillily? 

Lives a woman true and fair. 

Or slumbred we in the seven-sleepers dent 
7 was so; but as all pleasures fancies be, 
If ever any beauty I did see, 	. 
Which I desir'd, and got, %was but a dream of thee. 

If thou find'st one, let me know, 
Such a pilvituage were sweet; 

Yet do'not, I would not go, 
Though at next door we might meet. 
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Though she were true when you met liCr, 
And last, till you write your letter, 	' THE SUN RISING. 

Y et she 	• 
- 	Will be - 	' Busy o I fool, unruly Sun, 

,Palse, ere I come, to two or three. . 	Why d st thou thus,  
Through windows and through curtains; lookon ul? 
Must to thy motions lovers' seasons run? 	' 
• Sawcy pedantic wretch, go, chide 

..  
CONSTANCY. 

Late school-boys, or sour 'prentices, 
Go tell court-huntsmen, that the king will ride,WOMAN'S Can country ants to harvest rifted; 
Love, alt alike, no seaseb:knows nor clime„ 

Now thou bast lovid me one whole day, 	' Nor hours, days, months, which are the ragsof tier. 
To morrow when thou leav'st, what wilt thou say? 
Wilt thou then antedate some new-made vow ? Thy beams, so reverend and strong, 

Or say, that now 	• Dost thou not think 
We are not just those persons, which we were ? . I could eclipse, and cloud them with a wink, 
Or, that oaths, made in reverential fear But that I would not lose her sight so long ? 
OeLove and his wrath, any may forswear? If her eyes have not blinded thine, 	• 
Or, as true deaths true marriages untie, Look, and to morrow late tell me, 

. So.lovers' contracts, images of those, 	. Whether both th' Indies of spice and mine 
Bind but till sleep, death's image, them unloose? Be where thou left them, or lie here with mf; 

Or, your own end to justify 	. .' Ask for those kings, whom thou saw'st yesterday, 
For having purposid,  change and falsehood, you And thou shalt hear, AU here in one bed lay. 
Can have no way but falsehood to be true ? 
'Vain lunatic, against 'these scopes Feould. . She's all states, and. all princes I, 

Dispute, and conquer, if I would; Nothing else is.'  
Which I abstaip.to doe, . Princes do bqplay us • complied to' this, 

For by to morrow I may think so too. 
c.• 	_ 	 , 

All honour 's mimic ; ;II wealth alchymy; 
Thou Sun' art half as happy' as we, 
In thatathe world 's.contracted thus. 

Thine age asks ease, and since thy duties be 
To warm the world, that 's done in warming es. 

... THE UNDERTAKING. 	%. Shine here to us, and thoU art every where; • 
This bed thy centre is, these walli thy sphere 

. 	.. 
, I nays done one braver thing, 

Than all the worthies did; . 
And yet a braver thence doth spring, 

Which is, to keep that hid. THE IND 1:10FkRENT 

" I CAN love both fair anS brown ; 

	

It were but madness new t' impart 	- 
r stone, - 	The skill of specula 	• . 

When he, which can 'have learn'd the art 
Her whom abundance melts, and her whom est 

- 	. 	- betrays; 	 [plays; 
To cut it, can ddd none. 	r 

c 
Her who loves loneness best, and her who spousal 
Her whom the country form'd, and whom the Wei 
Her who believes, and her who tries; 

So, if I now should utter this, Her who still weeps with spunky eyes, 
Others (because no more And her who is dry cork, and never cries; Such stuff, to work upon,Chore is) 

k. 	Would love but as beore.. I can love her, and her, and you, and you, 
I can love any, so she be not true. 

Be he, who loveliness within  Will no other vice content you ? 	• 
Hath found, ail outward loathes; Will it notserve your turn to do, asaid your mediae 

For he, who colour loves and skin, 	- Or have you all old vices worn, and now would 
Loves but their oldest clothes. out others ? 

- Or doth a fear, that men are true, torment yea? 
If, as I have, you also do Oh, we are not, be not you so; 	 . 

Virtue in woman see, 	• Let me; and do you twenty know. 	. 
And dare love that, and say SO test Rob me, but bind me not, and let me go; 	- 

And forget the be and. slic; . 	. • 
. . 	. 	. • ,•  

Must I, who came to travail thorough you, 
Grow your fetid subject, because you are truer 

And if this love, though placed so, , Venus heard me sing thisSong, ' 	,4 	, 
From profane men you hide, And by love's sweetest sweet, variety, she Sews, Which will no faith on this bestow, She heard riotthis till now; it should be so Rowell Or, if they do, deride : 	,', 	.' She went, examin'd, and return'd ere 

And said, "Alas ! some two er three  
Then you hare doirbie braver thing, 	' Poor heretics in love there be, 	• Than all the worthies dill, 	' , . Which think to stablish dangerbus constancy, 

1 And a braver thence will spring.  But I have told them, since you will be true, 
r  Which 4; to *keepthat hid. . 	' You shall be true to them, who 're false to yens 
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. We '11' build inn sonnets  pretty roomsk 
LOVE'S USURY: As smile welleerought urn becomes 

The greatest ashes, as half-acre tombs; , i
n 

 And by those hymns all shall approve 
FOR every hour that thou wilt spare 	e now, Us canoniz'd for love:, 	 • . 	' 	' 	I will allow, 
,Usurious god of love, twenty to thee, And thus invoke us, you whom reverend love 
When with my brown my grey hairs equal be; Made one another's hermitage; 
Till then, Love, let my body range, and let You to whom love was peace, that now is rage, . 
Me travail, sojourn, snatch, plot, have, forget, Who did the whole world's soul contract, and drove 
Resume my lest years' relict: think that yet Into the glasses of your eyes, 	• 

We' had never met. ) 
, 

So made such mirrors, and such spies, 
That they did all to you epitomize; 

Let me think any rival's lettermhae, Countries, towns, courts, beg from above 
And at next nine 	 ' A pattern of our love. . 

Keep midnight's premise; mistake by the way . 
The maid, and tell the lady of that delay, 
Only 1,t me love none, no not the sport, i=ell 

. • 	
me 	

, 
•From country grass to comfitures of court, 
Or city's quelque.chases, let riot report THE TRIPLE POOL. 

My mind transport. 	, 
, 	. 	• 	• Thi?bargain's good; if, when I' am old, I be  

Inflam'd by thee, 	.. 	' 
If thine own honour, or my shame, or pain, 

I ARt two fools, I know, - 
For loving,' and for saying so  

In whining poetry; 
Bat where 's that wise Man, that would not be I, 

Thou covet most, at thdt age thou shalt gain; If she would not deny?  
Do thy will ,,tlien, then subject and degree, Then as th Earth's inward narrow crooked lines 
And fruit of Cove, Love, I submit te thee; 	• Do purge sea water's fretful salt away, 

I 	 draw Spare me till then, I 'II bear it, th,eagh ale be 
One 	loves that 	me. 

my pains  thought, if I could 
Through rhyme's vexation, I should them allay. 

Grief brought to number cannot be so fierce, ' 
For he tames it, that fettereit in vet*. 

But when I have done so, 
Some man, his art or voice to show, 

Doth set and sing my'pain. 
And, by delighting many, frees again CANONIZATION: 

, 

Fos God's sake hold your tongue, and let me love, 
Grief, which verse did restrain., 

To love and' grief tribute of verse belongs, 
Or chide my palsy, or my gout, 	 , , But not of such as pleases, when 't is read,. 

My five grey hairs, or tented fortunes floin;  Both are increased by such-songs: 
With wealthyourstate, your mind with artsimprove, For both their triumphs so are published, 

' 	Take you a course, get you a place, 	• 	' And I, which was two fools, do so grow three: 
Observe his honour or his grace, 	, Who arc a little wise, the beet fools he. 

Or the king's real or his stampted face 
Contemplate; what you will, approve, 

. 	. So you will let me love. 
, 

Alai, alas! who's injur'd by my love ? 
What merchant's ships have my sighs drown'd ? 

......1.0.1.••70 

-v 	 , 
LOVER'S INFINITENESS.  

frayet I have not all thy love, 
Who says 'my tears have everflow'd his ground ? Dear, I shall never have it all, 	) '..- 
When did my colds a forward spring remove? I cannot breathe one other sigh, to move. 

When did the heats, which my reins lilt, Dior can entreat one other tear be fall; . 
Add one more to the plaguy bill? And all my treasure, which should purchase thee,. 

Soldiers find wars, and lawyers find out still 	' Sighs, tears, and oaths, and•letters I have spent; 
Litigious men, whom quarrels move, Yet no more can be due to me, Though she and I do love. Than at the bargain made was meant: 

Call's what you will, we are made such by love; 
If then thy gift of love was partial, 
IN at some for me, seine should to others fell, 

Call her cone, me another fly; 	. • Dear, I shalt never hive It all. 
W' are tapers too, and at our own cost die; 
And we in us find th' eagle and the dove; Or,if then thou giest me vi, 	, 	• 

The phenix riddle hail mote wit All was but all, which thou hadst then: 
By us, we two being one, are it: 	, So to one neutral thing both sexes fit. 

But if in thy heart since there be, or shalt 
New love created be by other men, 

We die and rise the same, and prove Which have their stocks entire, and can in tear* 
Mysterious by this love. 	. / 

We can die by it, if not live by love. 

In sighs, hi oaths, in letters outbid me, 
This new love may beget new fears, , 
For this love was not vow'd by thee. . 

And if' unfit for tomb or'hearse And yet it was thy gift being general; 
Our legend be, it will be fit for verse; The ground, thy heart, is mine, whateVer shell 
And if no piece of ehroniele.wi prove, Grow there, dear, 1,should.have it all. 

VOL. V. 	. K 	 , 	 ' 
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Yet, I would not have all yet, 	e  ', 
He that hathdall can have no more; 

.. 	 . 
( can remember yet, that I. 
f something did say, and something,  did bestow; 

And since my love,doth every day adetit • rsto.  re i. trhough I be (lead, which sent me, I might be 
New growth, thou shonld'stihaveAtew rewards in.. Mine oivrtexil

.
ititor, and legacy. 

Thou canst not every day give me thy heart,• 	, - 
If thou canst give it,- tben. thou i-ivcr .gav'st. it,: 

' 	- 	. 
'I heard me say, tell her anon, 	• 

Lovers riddles- are; that thanes thy !mart depart, 
It stays at horse; and then htith losing sav'st it : 
But we will love -ti Ivey more liberal,, 	. - 
Than changing hearts; to join. its;ho yie`shall, 

Be one, and one anOther's all:  

That myself, that is.you, not I, 
Did kill me, and wheal felt me die, 
I bid me send my heart, when I was gone, 
But •I, alas! could find there none. 	(lie, 
When I lied ripp'd, and search'cl whet e hearts shoal 
It kill'd me again,,,. that I, who still was true „ 

. 	 4.  In life, in my last will should cozen you. 
, 	• 

' 	SONG. 	• 
Yet I found something like a heart, 
Fox-colours it and corners had, 
It was not good, it was not.bnd, . 

Sweeties.; love, I do hot ge, 
For imigairieSs of then, , 

Nor in hope the work! can she" _ 

It was entire to none, and few had part: 	, 
As good, as could be made by art, 	i 

. It Seesn'd, and therefore for our loss be sad,- 
A fitter lode for me; 	' 

But since that I ' 
, 	Must dieht lest,''t is test,  

I meant to send that heart 'instead of mine, 
13ut:oh ! no man could hold if, for 'I was thirtt. 

Thus to use 'myself in jest: , 
' By feign& deifii, tediei i 	• . 	. 	.. 

- .......... 

Yetitereight the Sun' ,Vent hence, 
And; yet is here to day; ' 

F. 	, 	A PEEPER. 
:OH do not dill, or I shall bate. l''' 

tle bath no desire nor-sense, 	- ' : All women s4 when thou art gone, 	. 
. 	Nor half so short•wway: ' • 

' 	Then-Scar not me,. 	. 
'That thee I shall not celebrate, 
: 	When I it member thou- west one. 

11st burl eve that I shalt Make .. 
Hastier journeys, since rtake 	. ' - But yet thou canst not die, I know; 

More wings and spurs than he. To leave this world behind is death ;  

0 how feeble is mans ppwer, . , 
That if gooct•forthno fall, 	., 

Cannot add another hour, 
Nor a lost -hour recall I 

But when thou from this-world wilt go, 
The whole world vapours in thy breath. 

. 	' 
Or if, when thou, the world's soul, goest, 
. It stay, 't is but thy carcass then, 	' 

Bet ceme, bad chance, 	' The fairest woman, but thy ghost; 
And we join to It our strength, But-corrupt worms, the l'' orthiest men. 
And we- teach it art and length.* 	• 

Itself o'er us t' atIvance. 0 .wranglingschoials, that search what fire 
Shall burn this world, had none the wit -....-,e--- 	• When thOu sigh'st, emu sigh st )10 is",nd,  

But sigh'st my soul away; 	' 	 t  
When thou kreen'stAmhilidlY MIA ' 

Aty life's blood doth decay. - 
' 	It cannot tre 	• 	• ' 	. -Watt thou lov'st me; as thou sayst ; . 

If irk thine ow life !heti,  waste, - 	, 
l'Ii*t. art the-life ofane. 	'. 

,, 	 •. 	. 

'6  

c.  

UntO this knowledgei 	to aspire, 
That this her fever might be it ! 

. 
And yet'she cannot waste by thii, 
- Nor long endure this torturing wrong, 

• For more corruption needful.  is, 
, To fuel sucha fever ((mg. ,  

..,  
These burning fits but tneteeri be, 	' 

Whose matter in thee soon is spent. 
-Let not thy. diriningh-eart • Thy beauty; and alt parts;  which' are thee,' 	' 

' 	Forethink me any ill, :. 	• " Are an unchangeable firmament. 	' 
Destiny may take thy part,. . 	. 

And may thy fears fulfil i: . 
But think -that we ...•••, 	,_ 

Yet ,ewas of my mind, seizing thee, 
:.Thiingh.it•in theecannotiaorserori 	- 	• 	' 

Are but laid isside to 414eienn 	,... .For tiled nither.owner be. 	,, . — 	i • 
'They,  whe-eue131.10.thet keep Of thee-one-hour, than'all else ever. 

Alive, ne"er.paiiett he, ..,;• . . 

. 	• 
- A iR ANT.i AilS.G1:,8: 

.,, 
	

TEE. :LEGACY.. 3 +., , . irwrcit or thrice.-bad I lov'd taste,- 	'' , 
-:, 	! Before / knew thy face or name ;,' ...• , 

WuEN instl dy'd.(and, dear,-I- die. ,..1., 
iitg 'often as from. thee Ilio, 	:e .c .b r,,,,,, 
Though it be but an hour.ego,,,- r 
And hwersfhours be,fall.etornitir),  ,,, „. 

- So in" w Voice,. VOW It-shiapeleskiliame;  %'' . • 
Angels alieet tl'oftrand,irership'd.be: , , - 

StiIl when'' to Where thowviert,Leante, 	' 
' 5utue lovelylloricat0-;Uott.iiig:did I see;. 
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/ i  But snce my tool, whose child level 	. s, 	• 	, Only our love.hath MY'detay:. 	- • 

'rakes limbs of flesh, and else could nothing dd,,  This no to morrent'hath, nor yesterday; 
Running it never suns from us.  way, ,-- Afore subtile-thair the parentls, 	'i

r 

	• 	• 

	

Love must not be, hot take a-body. tie ; , .. 	- :Sot truly keeps his firatAist-everlasting tray. 
And therefore What thou wert,, and.,  ho, 
I bid love ask, and now, . 	' 

- , 
,Tire grains Mint hide thinitaisd MY..,.corse; Oat it assume thy body, IalloW • If one ritightrdeatb were 	divorce, 	. . And fix itself lathy lips; eyes, and brow. ' Alas !. as well as other princes' eve,  . - , 	• 	• • 	 ' (Who prince enoughMoue another be) 	.. 

Whilst thus to ballast love, I thought, 	• 	• Must leave at lait in death these eyes and-Cara' 
And so more steadily V' liave-goned. 	" - . Oft fed with true oaths,and with Sweetialticars; , 
Wit'sWit'swares which would sink'admiration ' But souls where nothing dwells:but love,; _' ' 
I saw, I had Love's pinnace.overftaught ;, 	• (All other thoughts-being inmates)'then shall prove 

' 	Thy every hair for Icive:tolvork Upon 	; ," • ' . This, or a .love-increased there above, ; 	.'[remove." . 
Is much too much, somelitter.mustbe-sought ;, 

-Forret* in nothing, nOrip things ,.... 	. 	• , 
When bodies to their graresisoulsfrointheirgraves . 

. 	. 
Extreme'  and scattering bright, can love inhere; • Then' as an angel face, and wings ,  ., 

And then 'we shall be throtighlibiest?dv- 
But now-no More than 	the rest. Of air, not pure is it, yet pure, cloth wear, Here upon Earth net are kirigs, and none bat we So thy 	 emay be my loye's sphere; 4. Can be such kings, ;Mr of stich_subjectabli!; -' • ..- Just such disparity 	• 	..- 	• Who is soas we ? whereilidie eau do 	• -safe As i2sttwixt air and anget's purity;.  

'Twist women'slove, end men's will ever be. .. „ 	. ,  
' 	' 	• 

' ,  1  Treasentrue stud fsa'rseerettrs'9"..10te o..tft;74traj4  i, 
Let us love nobly,.and live, and edit again 
Years and ;Teri Untayears, till We.nUnin. . • _ 
To write threescore, this is theseCoird of our reign.- ,. 

BREAK OF DA W• • . 	• 
. 	 . 

Sur 0 sweet, and do-not .rise, .. 	, 	.)• 
, ''he light, that shines, comes• from thine eyes;.. 

, 	-. 	•, 
 . 

The day breaks notrit is my *cart,. 	• 	. 	• 	'. 
-Because that yon-and-I must part. : - - 

'ILERIVTION OF lit 17   N. 

	

.4 Y 		. 	• 	, ' 	• 	• 	IN THE WINDOW:A.   
Stay, orelse my joYsirill the, `. 
And perish in their infancy: , 

, 	• 
. 	Mr name. migravi'dhdrein;' ":, 	, 

Doth contribute my firmitesstethitiglais, ” 
is 

 
'T is true, 't 	day; *hat though ft-be ? 	., . Which ever since that charm tab hem-, 
Q wilt thou therefore rise-from me ? 	..-_- - As hard as that, which graled it; wits; 
Why should we rise, befalls°, 't 'slight? .  T1*,e*e will. give it price enough, to muck 
Did we lie down, because 't Was night ?  - - 	'' The diamonds of either rock: "" '  

Love, -which -in spite of darkness brought us hi,  
Aber, , 	.. , 	. 	.- 	.. ' 	• ' - 	YT is much-that:glass should be 	, 

Should in. despite °flight keep us together.. 
, 	- 	• 	-•' 	. 	. 	, 	. 	, . ' Lh'ht bath no tongue,-but- is-all eye; .1. 

As all ceigessing and 04001-shine 'as 1, , 
0T,is more-that it-shows thee to thee,, . 
And clear reflects-thee to' thine eye,. 

If it could speak as well as spy, 	. 	' But 'ill- such rules love's magic ear undo, 
This were the worst that it could say, 	. - 	• - 0 	Here you see tae,. and I 'see yen,. 	. 
That being yell, 1 failiwould stay,. 	' 	• ' . 	' . And that I- toted my-heart and heiriottr so, ' ' 	'Al-  te l- 	tate poisitutor,dashr, : 	, „. . . 

That I would pot from her, that had them, go.. are but aceess.aries,to this name; .Which 
' 	• 	• 	, • The•shotv'tii and tempeSts entree/avast', 	. 

Must business thee from•hence remove?' 	• ,e ' , ,So shall all times: find use the same ; 
Oh, that 's,the worstAiseaseof love; ,,,! • : 	. You-this entireuess.better, may,fulftl, .. 0 
The poor, the foul, the false, love-can ' ., , 	.. ' 	" 	WhO bave,the pattern with yonStill: `• 
Admit, but not thehosied man.. 	 • 	- 	, 
• He which bath' business, and-Makes love, 'cloth do; ,., 	Or.-if too hard. end deep ., '' '' ' 	_ 
Such wrong, -as when simarried min cloth woo. 1  This learning be; fora•scrittch'd name to.  teaeh, , 

• •It as argiven4leath'sdiend keep;-; 
.:-..................... • - Lovers' mortality' te'preaelv;". 	.-' 	' 	' 

Or think this ragged bony nametti--bo: ..'.. 
TIM /LYN!' V„ERSARY. • My ruinous anatomy.. • • 

.... 	. 	. 
Au. kings, and.all -theiri'avourites,- 	: , 	Then as .411,tniaorile, be' 
All glory of lionburs,, beauties,-  wits, - : ., • . 	,. 1 	• 'Emparadis'd• in you. (in Whont stitine 
'the Sun itself (whick.ntakes,times, aathey paSs) • •, . I understand, attd.growiandsee) ! 
Is elder by a.year now, than -it was 	.. ,,,".,:, , '.e 	; • The rafters of my-body; bone;  

'When thou and Itritoini another 	,, c, 
nether things to their d1strttetioP-  draw i' .  ' • 

Being still-with yourctIte muscle, *nevi and vein, 
Which tile' this touts, will coitus:again. 

, - 	- 	 , i 	• 
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' 	Till my return; repair : 	* 	' for 
.OEMS. 	

, 	. 
. 

can you more. judge woman's thoughts by tea% 
And reeonipartlny scatteed body so, • 	. 	. 
' 	As•alt the:virmotts•powersi•whielt are 

Fix'd in the stars, are said.to flow 

; 

„ 

Than by her shadow, what she wears. 	. 
perverse s 	„ where none-is truebut she, 
Who's the 'lore true, because her truth kill: me. 

Into such 'characters as graved be, 
. When those stars. h ad supremacy... . 

* 	, 	• 	. 
, 	So Ova this name was cut,  

When love and grief their exaltation had, 
No door 'gainst this name's. influence shut; 

' VALEDICTION TO HIS BOOK. 

As much mare loving, as more sad, 	' • I 'tr. tell thee now (dear love) whethou shah elk 
.  et win make thee; and thowshoitha'st, tilt I return, 

Since I die daily, daily mourn. 
' 

To anger destiny, as she cloth us ; 	o 
How I shall stay, though she eloigne me thus, 

And how posterity-shall know it too; 
When thy ineonsiderate hand • 	• How thine may out-endure 

Flings ope this easement; with my trembling name, 
To look on one, Whose wit or land ' 	' 

Sibyl's glory, and obscure 
Her, who from Pindar could allure, . 

New battery ta thy heart may frame, • 	- 
Then think this name-alive, and-that thou thus 

In it offend'st my genius.' 	• 	. 
. 	 • 

And her, through whose help Lucan is not lame, 
And her, whose hook .(they say) Homer did fist  

and name. 	. 
. And when thy melted maid, 

Corrupted h' thy lover'S gold or.poget; 
Ilis letter at thy pillow" .hatla laid, 	. 

-  Dispute thou it, and tame thy rage. 

Study our manuscripts, those myriads, 	n  Of letters, winch have past 'twist thee and sot, 
Thence' write our annals, and in them Mille 

To all, whom love's subliming fire invades; If thou to him tregitilst to thaw ,for this, 
May my name-step in,. and. hide his. 

• 
' 	And if this treason go 	„ 

• Rule and example found;  
There, the faith of any ground c 
No schismatic will dare to wound, 

To an overt act, and that then Write again; 
In sstperseribing, my name flew. 	, - To 

That sees, how love this grace to us affords, 
make, tv, keep, to use, to he, these his recoed. 

r  Intai-tqIntsey from, the speri, 
"' So in forgetting, thou reinetuhrest right, 	• This hook, as long liv'd as the elements. 

And unaware:to me shalt write. 
• - 	• 	- 

Or as the world's form, this all-graved toads, 
In cipher writ, or new made idiom; 

. Rut glass and linci Mitst be '• We for love's clergy only' are instruments; 

' 
No means our firm Substantial lode to keep; 

Near death MOOS this lethargy, 	' , 
When this book is' made thus, 
Should again the ravenous 

' 
And thus I murmur in my sleep,; 

Impute this idle talk to that # go, 	' 	• 
Vandals and 'Goths invade us, 

Learning were safe in' this our universe, [cent. 
For dying men talk often so. • 	' Schools might learn SCICIACQ:, spheres music, angels 

*.t • ' 	 ' Here love's divine (sinceall divinity 
Is love or wonder) may find all they seek, 
Whether abstracted spiritual love they like, 

-.......-- ' . 	 • s  
- '7IPICKN4* GARDEN. ,: 	' 

, 	• 	• 	
• Their souls exhal'd with what they do not see; 

Or loath so to amuse Barrso with sighs, and surccuindefi with 'tears, '• „ 
Hither,1 comedu seek the spring, 	, ;,' 
An 	at mine eyes, and at mine, ears. 	•' 	c 

Faith's infirmities, they chose 
Something, 

which, 

He 
 may see and use; 

For though mind be the Heavem where•loveskth Far Receive such balm asselsst curet every thing: Beautyes convenient type may be to figure itisit 

- 

But 0;4s:4f-traitor, tedo,bring., : 	i. 	'.• 	i '... 	• •• 
The spider love; whichbransubatantiates all, 	. ' And can convert manna to gall, '. 	' 	, , " : 
'And that this place may thoroughly he thought 

True Paradise, I havwthe, serpent broitght.• 	,  

'T were wholesomerlor me, that winter did 
:Bs:night- the glory of thil.plaeef   	. 	• • 	r 
And that a grav'e,froat did forlsid , .; 	• -:. 	—; 

liere more than in their books may lawyers find, 
- • Both by uhat titles mistresses are ours, , 
4'And how •presegative these states devotes 	., 
•. Fransfered from Love himself to womankind: 

. 	Who, though. front heart and eyes, 
They exact great subsidies, 	, 

, Forsake bino,..who•on them relies„ 
•These trees to laugh,-and,„nstele, sne to my face; • 

Tint since I oaaapt.thia.disgrasa,;,, n.' 	 ,-; 	.,.. 
, And for the cause honour, or conscience give; 

Chimeras, vairras they, or their prerogative. 
Failure, nor leave this gardentee,. let men

,  
.. . 	, 	

• 	• 	- 
Some senseless piece of titit lesee be; 	' , * Hera statesmen, for of them they which can yeas) 

Make-me a mandrake; •sio4,nriay'groW here, 
Or ,a stonefotintaitritt*Ing out. my  year: 	, 	I 

. 	 ' 
„Mbar 4ith crystal plkkloveiv;:totne,. , -. :. 

.,. 

If 

May of their.  ccupation find the grounds, 
Love and their art alike it deadly wounds, 
to Consider,:what it is; one proceed, 

In hoth they do excel,, 	• 	- . 
_ Aso take rayiseteti• Stnehiirclovets wisii,..- . • Wheethe present govern wells ." 41.0!i,ry Tout,. itiiSitpiir tears at home, ..,•-. • 	4  ' 	', 

For•hitaie fitlifeethat taata not just like'mini; ' 	' 
• 4". Whale weakness none dab or dares-tell; 
In this•thy. book;such will there something scei — ,11:4$1,-.11itw do Oct iii..PSTes.ohine;  ,,,,, 	,- 	': 	. As in the,Bilald home can findsout aleltyine: 	• 

   
  



COMMUNITY—LOVE'S 0 OWTH.,:LOVE'S .EXCHANGE. 	' 133 
Thus vent thy thoughts ; abroad I 'll study thee; If, as in water stirr'd more circles be.. i.„ 

As he removes far 'oft; that steat heights takes: ' Produe'd by one,. love such additions. take, 	, • 
Those, likesomanysphem, but ,one 11,eiaven make, .• Hew-great love is, presence best flat makes, 

But absence-tries, how tong thislow will be; ' 	. For they are all coneetatria unto thee;, 
To take a latitude, And though each spring do:add.to,lev.e'new heat, . 
Sun; or stars, are,fitliest viewed ' As princes dO in timrs,ef action get ,; , • . 
At their brighteSt; but to conclude ' - New taxes, and remit them not be peace, 

Of longitudes, what other way have we,. No winter shall abate••this;spring'S increase. 
Bat to mark when,  nd *here the dark eclipses be? • 

, 	..  .ssexxvi 
. 	• 	. 	.., 	. 	• 

LOVE'$•EXtitifIVG,E. 
, 	 II 

. 	- 	• 

COMMUNITY. 	 11 Lova, any devil else but you . 	. 	- •, 

Goon we must love and must hate ill , 	• 	1 
Would for a.giv'n soul give something, too; 	' ; 
At court your fellows•evemday, 	,,. 	's : 

For ill,is ill, and good good still'; 	' ' 1' 	; Give th' art of rhything,•huntinanthipi or.  play, 
But there are things indifferent, ' 	' For...tbem,. which were Omit wit before; 

Which we may neither hate not lore," 	' Only I've nothing, which,  gave more, 	, ., 
But one, and .then, another prove; ' 	"' • Bnt am, ales ! by-being lowly lower. 	• 

As we shall find out fancy bent. la 
. 	., 	„ 

• I ask no dispensation now 	. 
If then at first wise Nature had 	 , To falsify a-tait; a sigh, a Vow, 
Made rkuneeeither good or:bad; ' 	' 	' I do not stie foam thee to draw . 
' Then•Some ire mighThate, and some clime, A non obstante on Nature's law; - 
But since -dr did them 'so 'createi' 'These are preiegatives, they inhere". .. 
That we may neither love nor hate, In thee and thine • 'none should liarswear,,.. 

Only this rests, all all may user Except that he,LCive's'mlticie were. ' • 	' 

If they•were geed, it`wOuld'bilseen, 	) Give me thy vi'eciiineis, make itie bli,   
Good is as visible as green, 	. 	; Both ways, as thou,•and thine, in' eyes andinindr ' 

And to all eyes itself betrayi:, 	' 	• Love! let me neverinow that this '''' ' 
If they were bad;they'CoUld not litst; 	i Is love, or thittieeeehildish is; 	' 
Bad doth itself and otheiX waste,. 	' . Let me not know that others.knovi 	' 

	

So they destnye'noi blanks' nor praise. 	i • - 	a 	.,.. 	. 	, 	.. That she knows my pains, l'est•titat so- 	.„ 

But they are aril; iii'fridta are waits,' A tender shame make me mine owe new woe 
 

Ile that but tastes; hetbat'dcaUuts, 	' If thou giivitoriiiig,,yktfinjust, .. 	.. 
And he thaeleaveS all, dal!' at  well ; • " • 	i Because I would not thy 'kit motions trust: - 

, 

Charted loVes are but 	liang;'cl sorts of Meat ; ' 	N $thall towns which stand stiff, till great shot 
And when Itehath therkernel eat, 	• 	; , Enforce them, by War's law condition not i• . 

•  Who cloth lot'lling away the stud! ?' 	' 	• 	' 

• ' 

Such in love's warfare is My 'ease, 
I may not article for grace,  
Ilavintf ,?nit ,Love at lastAo show 'this face. 

1 .. 
' 	'r This lace, by"Which he could command 

I..OVE'S4  GROWTH: . 	• And.change th' idolatry of any land-.; 	, . 
., ltis fade, whiell,•wheresoe'erit,conies;. 	; • ; 	- I scalier believe myloiwto be so'pute " Can eall vow!d,  men ,frem cloisters, deadfrotti•totabs, Ai thid thoughoit vas, ; 

Because it cloth endute 	 .. 
And melt both poles 'at•onee;•and stare./ 	• ;•,, 	, ' 
Deserts witti•eities;• and niake;more. - 	; • 	• . ,. •Vicissitaidebnd Season; its-,the gisW-4. • '•' 	. Methinks I lied' all winter; when 	incore Mines in the earth, thanaplarrietwerebefote, 

. 	-
nr 

	

illy lovelirnsirifinite;if iptingtmake 4. more: ' 	i . 	 • 	. 	.  For thiS.Love is.c.mmedrwittime, •• 	' 	- • 	. 
c But if this medicine loverwhicilreutesall sorrow 	/' 

Yet kills not;if'l must exaMple be 
. To' rotate tellelii s'' if tiv4pb(iiirl`•-.. • - 	' 	(... ' With more, not thilYbe'so.'ciointessence;' 	, 	- But mix'd of all;Stuffsoceiciag soul or sense, 	; 

And of thil•Stm his activealgour borrow;;',i 	• 

	

, 	. Love's- nor to Vire-elf; abstract,' as• they use. el ' ' , • • 
lb say, which hare no mistress-but their Muse; 	' 
But', as all else, .being.Clehiented too;!•••614.'' • 	,, c' ,R A  

Must learn; by •tiirlaeing cut '  p andc•barriv 

	

Kill and dissect ire, Lore! forthis; ' 	t,  • ' '• 
' 	. 	• Tortiire againit thine Own *end' is, 	.." 

ac iN 	' ,.. 	•• 	• ' 
k'd 'carcasses 'Make 

-i-• .. 
•it ilatorititi. 

Love sernethnesWould contemplate,' scatitetimini.do.• 
.. 	.., 	' 	0..i.i. 	. 	, 	......',!.} 	''t• 	;; 	-.,. 	;1,;‘,. 	' 	..• 	1 	; • And yet no gra•#ter, but more eminent;•• • ..,c 	, ,), ., , 

Love by the spring IS- grownl,',  ''1; J '' 
! As in the' firmament 7.• . , 	, 	' 	' 4 	, 

„opc., ,,Fa:,0D .pyr:e:. 
• Sot:fit:roan; -unworthy to be' possessor; .. , , s, 

Stars Ify the'Sun arcuot enlarg2d., but sliOwa, 	; Of old or-new  .1,0eei,,himielf -being false err , weak, 
Gendelove-dgeds,ss blossoms cin.a; bough;!,  ft; 	, 
from lotels-awakened root do timiOut nook:. 'S ' 

Thought his-paintand Shame; wetiWbe lesser '-
If on womankind lit-might his anger wreak, ' : 

   
  



134 	DOM'E'S 	OEMS. 
' 	And thence a law did grow, 	' emits of much grief they are, emblems oink, 

One might but one man know; When a tear falls„ that thou fall'st, which it bore; 
But are other creatures so? ' So thou -and 	nothing then, when on a divert , 	, 	,„ 	• 	., 	•  Tare 

, ihore. 	, 
• Are Sun, Moon, or stars, by law forbidden 

To smile where they list, or lend away their light? On a round ball 	 , 
) 	Are birds divoretl, ;or. crab **Chidden ' ' '- A workman, that bath copies by, can lay 
If theilleaVe their iitate; or lie abroad all night r An Europe, Afric, and an Asia, 

Beasts do lip jOintaireilose, ' ' And quickly make that, which was nothing, all: 
Though they rimelovervelitrose, ' So Both each tear, 	' 	,. 
But we are made work than those. Which thee doth wear, 

• 
Whoe'er rigg'd fair kir' to:lie in harbours, 

And not M seek lands; Or Trot to•deal with all ?. 

A globe, yea world, by that impression grow,' 
Till thy tears mix'd with mine do overflow 
This world, by waters sent from thee, my Ilan 

Or build. fair houses, set trees and arbours, 
Only to look up, or else to let them fall ? 

. Coed is not good, MOSS 	- 	 . 

dissolved so.  
• 

• 0 more than Mooh, 	4 
Draw not up seas to drown me in thy sphere; A thouiand•it possess, Weep me not dead in thine arms, but forbear But doth waste with greediness, ' To teach the sea, what it may del  loo soon; . 	• 	 . 	• . 'Let notthe wind 	 • 0 Example find 

• . 	• 	.. 	.., 	. 	• 	, To dh me more ham than it purposeth: 
THE IMEilill,  Since then and I' sigh one another's breath, 

. 	, 
peso-love, for nothing less than thee 	. 
Would I have broke this happy dream, 

Whoc'er sighs most, 	is 	cruelest, and bastes lir 
' 	other's death. 

4, 	4 
. 

It was a theme- 	• 	' 	' 	: f' 
For reason, Much too strong for.fatitasy. • 
Therefore thou walt'dst:me Wisely; yet 
My drith;eC,.oa -broli'st*A, but'coutinued'st it': . ' 	6  LOVE'S ilLCHYMY. 
Thou art so•true; that thoughtS of then suffice  
To make dreams truth, and-fables histories; Some that have deeper digg'd Love's mine than 
Enter these arms, for since thott thouglit'st it best Say, where his centric happiness doth fie: 
Not to dream all my-drearn, let's act the rest. . I 've loy'd, and got, and told, . 

. 	. 	• 	, 	• 	. 	, 	, 	• 	.• But should I love, get, tell, till I were old,. 
• . 	. 	. 	'. 	• 	• 

	

As lightning eir a' taper's -light, 	' '' 	• I should not find, that hidden mystery; 
Oh, 't is imposture all: Thine eyes, and nut thy poise,zwili'd me; 

-Yet Illsonght thee '•' 	' 	- 	' 	' 	- 
(For thou lovist irtith)-rtnanget,at first-sight, ' 

And as no chymic yet•th' elixir got, 
But glorifies his pregnant pot, 
If by -the way to him befall ' But when r saw thOn Saw'St•iny heart, 	• Some odoriferous thing, 'or medicinal,' And knew'st my thoughts-beyond an angel 	art, So lovers dream a rich and long delight; 'I- ,Z•St,hfiti thou .knew•st what 	dreamt% then thou 

knew'st when 	e ' '• '' . - 	' 	- e - .' 	• But get a winter.seeming-seeming 	night. 
Excess Of joy would' wake die,. and 'cam'st emir ; Our ease, our thrift, our honour, end our day, I must confess, itemild Mit eheoselnit'be 
Profane too-think thee any thing but thee. Shall 

• 
we for this vain bubble's shadow pay? 

Ends 10'C in this, that my man . 
• . 	 ' Can be as happy as I'; if he can 

Coirsidg and sta.ying'shated thee thee, , 	I Endure the short scorn of a bridegroom's play! 
But risintonakes Me donbi'; ''''' now 	 - That loving wretch that'swears,., 	' , Thou art not their. 	'I• 	c. _ 'T is not the hedies marry, but the Minds; 	. 
That lovers weak, where-fear?,s as-stMng.tmlie;. 	.' Which he- in her 'engelic find's, 	' 	• 
Pl' is not all spirit, pure and britirei.: ' ' • 	-: • 'Weald swear as justly, that he'heaM 
If mixture it of fear, shame, honour, have, 	. In that day's rude hoarse minstrelsy, the ipbero• 
_Perchance as torelieS,•Whieh'untst reedy be; '••  Hope not for mind inwomeh i at their best 
Men lightand put out, So'tliott detd'itdvith me, 	, Sweitness'and wit, they 're but mummy pont 
Thou candst to kindle, gOnstIneouleP then-I s T. 
Will dream that hope again, bet eke Would- diC. 

• ' 	r. 	•• 	•.t 	.: 	•• 	,,:' 	:,,,, 	(11 . 
......e---.......,. ;. 	 ., • . 	 ..... 	, 

THE CURSE. 	• 

A VALEDICTION OF .  WEENNG. WucTvatkgyav,s, thinksi.ordreantsdie,liwnw.. 
' 	' ' 	"' 	'' 	• 	' '•'•'' 	' 	" 	' 	• 	". 	' 	'• 	''' 	'''' '• Who is my mistress, wither by this curse;

-  . LET rfie:pourffortive 	'•••••''' 	'' ".'•:' - 	' '•";:: 	' . 'Aim only.,fia• Itirrptirse• 	-,' 	' 
My tears bee:fres:thy 'firimpiVhilselidayhist4;•:: ', '-i- : ' May some dull whore to love dispose, 
For thy face crisis' thetti,atid•thyStairm'they liiir: Arid themyield'untonlf that aro 'his foes; 	• 	1  
And 'by this Inintaga,thetc.afe 'something-  *vit!), May:lie-  be: icorn!d. by one;athem all eke ttOre; 

For that tlitty414,e4 	' * 	— 	• Forswear to others; whatto'her h' hath swam 
- -- 	' *- PregnaUt OfIliertfp.o - 	 ' 	-'' With fear of snissing,.shstme-oflettiii; lots 

   
  



THE MESSAGE.. ,A •NocTuRNAL UPON ST. LUTE'S RAY. ' 	13,5 
Madness his sorrow,.gout his cramp may.he , - . • ., ' 	The world's whole sap issitnit: 

	

, 	,.. 
Make, by but thinking who hath made theta i 

\ 

And- may; he feel no touch 	...,. 	. , , .. 	. • „ 	. 
'Of consCionee, but of famet'andibe. , , . - ' 	' 

Anguished, not that 't was:sin, but tat 't IVas.she: 

Thench:-i 	general balm tb,' hydroptle ciwililiatli OS-kink, 
',Whither; as to the bedisifeet, life ittlirank,:. ,- 
' Dead and *dewed ; yet all thole seem to letttb, 
' COmpar'd with me, Who am their 'epitaph.' 	' 

N 	• Or may he for her virtue.reverenee',, 
One, that hates biro only for itnpotence„ . 
And equal traitors be She and his sense._ &tidy me;the+i, then, you, whOshall lovers. he' ... '.  , 	. 	.. 	• 	. 

' At the nett-world; that. is, at the lima spring.: . 	,_ 	,• 	. 
May he dream treason, and believe thathe •  :  	For limit a very dead thing,„ . ' . 	, .; ...,:, 

in whine love wrought new. alOhyttip. : Meant to perfolm. it,. and:confess, and die, 
,And no record tellwityi, 	. 	, . 	• 	-.'  
Ills sous, orbieh none of his maybe, 	• 

; 	For his art did express. 	., 	 - 
', A quintestehee even from nothingness, 
From dull privations, anti,' lean.inptinestt: , Inherit nothing but his infamy: 	-. 	„ Ile mini(' me, and.I ant refbegcit.: 	 '- Or may lie so long parasites have fed, '.Of 

That he would fainbe theirs, whom he hathbred, 
And at the last be circonieled for bread:. 

• - • 	- 	• - - - 	• 	- 	 '' 	'" 	' The xenon) of all step-dames,, gamestet's gall, I 

	

What tyranti and, their. subjects •interwish, 	. 
What plants, mine;,-beasti, fowl,, fish.,  

. 	all Can contribute; all ill,whieli 	' 
Prophets or poettspakei: and it11,'"whh shall 

B' annexed in sehedules.nnto this,by me,  

*eke, darkness, death; thingi which-  art not. 
, 	. 	• 	' 	•., 	• • 	• 	• 	. ., 	-• 	••' 	. . 	,. 	, 	., 	. 	. 	. 	 ,... 
All others from all things .draw nil thit's go <4 . 

. Life, soul, form, spirit, whence-they being have • ,-• 	'  	.1. 	, 	0 	i 	• 	-. 	.' 	. 	 , 	- 	- ' 	.' 

	

' . I, by (Due's !mime, am t %ogre*. . 	, 	• 
. 	. Of all, that °s nothing.' 	Oft..a (Good. . 	Have we two nrept,, and so. 	- 	. 

' Drown'atlie. whole ororli4.ini two; oft did we grow 
To be two chooses when he did show 

"Care to aught 	and often absences .ekisAi ' Fall on that man; fikr if it be e.she, . 	• . 
' 	Nature before hand bath out-cursed me., Withdrew our souls, and. niade'us Carcasses:  

' 	.. 	. 	. 	„ 	.  , 
. "! ) But I am by her death (which; Wont wrongs her 

Of the Arst.nothjni•the,eligir grown; ' , • . 
• 

, 	• 7TTE . ki.nSYli.;'E: ' ) Were I a man,. that lwere'one,,,•; ' 	, 	„ 	' 
1 needs Must know; ,Lshotild-prefe 	.... . . 	, 

SEND homernyloug:.'stro,d.,eyet to  in,,  .:. 
Winch, 014; toeIonglieve,dwelt.on thee; 

:If l:Wertallrbcalsi,;“,, 	0 	. ' 	•: : -. 	- 	. . , 	• ", ' 	. 
Sme 'And% sqlsetiPel,s3 Pis : Flunts,, *ei stones 

But if they there bare leaned ondi ill, 
Such fo,rd'A'fashiMis ; 	' , 	--; 1 	." AM! lead  Al all ,some  ProPesti•aliaresti• 	• • 
Anil fake Passight;, ,, , . 

That theybe' - ', 
were, 	• 	•  

As shadow, a light, and.beity mind bc,here, , 
Made by thee. - 	. 	

, - 
	. 

Fit, for no goodsight,,keep .them still, 

Send home my handless lieari again, ,, • 

- But I am none; nor will my_sen.teneW_:„ 
"Yon lovers; for whoiesalie thelOsser Stin , . 	• 'At this time to the Goat. it Mn.;  ,„ ,- 

- 	• 

Which no unworthy, thittight Could stain ; To fetch new lust and-give it you„ 	 • 

	

But if it betaught by, thine , 	. . ' 	' 
"- 	, -To make lettings 

- „:• ESioY Your  srill'iW  all, 	. •,,. ,.: - 	,., . 	- 
Since shcorijoys berlosit3  night's lestis;al, . 

9f ',protesting's:, 	•, , 	. 
And: brettit' liOtli. f 	; . 

Let mf,preparetowards her, :mid let Me call. 	: , 
This hilliriiiir: 144 Misr h:sr e*, SinuO,Pis '. 

• Word and 9iih,„, : .   
Keep it still, i is nnee,ofmaiive. ,  	. 	-. 

Both the'leW4s04,* clay'**UP.13#114/itii;',' 
, 	.i 	. 	, 	, ' 

Yetsentl'nie beelt;My heart "anti eyes; . That I may itnewand see thy liess,, : 
And may iaugh and joy,. when, thou 

• Ark in angniSh; .. .'''. 	' 	, 

	

, And dust languish " , . - 	 ; 
ForSenievne,,, 	,-....; 	, 	' 

will: none,, • 	, 	, 	, 
prove ' Or 	as false as thee dastsnew. 

• 

	

' " WITCHCRAFT BY 4  .r,1 	U.lie 

	

1 .rtx ininef eye an. thine,,oml there_ 	,, , r , ,' . 	, 
Fay, my:picture burning in: thine OM. ; 

Afxy picture .drown't1 in o..transpurettt, tear, 
- When, hook ;lower, 1, P;;PY3•1(-1: 14.:: ”4, • :. , 
• Iladst Own the wicked skill, • .. 

By4netures made Fla maNrid,,,to -kill ; • 	. -,,,—.-,---- 
- 	• 	, 	 ir'' How Many vottysTaiiheiftliOttperforin tby Wili ! .  

. 
RoenritTar. ri:porrst' istIrirs' Din', 

i 1 	.," 	•,' 	' 	I. film., •••• 1.,  '4 ' , 1" 	- 7 	' 	,7: 

awe Tnwstioatissinkr.-s,:. 	-r ;.. 	• 
•• • ' 	' '' e \''1‘• 41 	iii)  (Jr: Vak-Cit:" 	;, 1 	':1 But now I've. runk 	y_sweet se 	rs,• 	• • 

Anti though thou peunimoreePttatiartl 
' 

0.,,; 	--.'.oi , Pi 	'.'7071.7-  hp!, 	••.Inn„, 	-,y, 

	

4T is the yeioilsmidnight4.and it is.tho-day*: 	 n , . 
My picture saniglec))/Yen.0.01).fent14-.,e ..L.,.. 

,IT*atIrean,bttetwhemeg'd,ibk tha,tcart*; 
414ries, who:scarceiseven Bonrs-lierself unrnesks; 

The-Sunisspent,mmtnow his 	•?„ fi.5-1./. . 
31Inglt.thAn.tetein ol Pens )„,If 	.1, 	,,.,, : ., 

One pietute more, yet that. 	will 4ce . .. '.:• 
Send forth light:squibspno ;constant rays ;1i ..!, 

r  
Being in thine own heart,ftem.stilmaliee fre.• . 

 . 	. 

   
  



136. 	 ,l.  •DOZINE'S 
• ,.;.,i, 	,,t; 	• 	:,;.• 	•-• 	., 	. 

POEMS: . i .., 
'ho will believe the, if I swear • ' 	•• .' 

- 	• WE'D:41V 	4  • ' 	' ' bat I have had the•plague.a year?  
."' 

Costs, 'live with.me, and be.rny dove,: i I I 

nd we will some anew.  .pleastirea prove. 	' 	.. 

Who would not laugh at me; if t Should say, 
I saw a flat of poWder home day? 	'.. 

Of Olden sands,-and crystal brooks,. •.. 
With'silken lines and silver hooks::: 	e 	. 

, Ah ! what a trine is a heart, 	. 	, 

	

If *nee into Love'saliandsitcome ! , , 	s, ; 
All other griefs allow a part 	•• 	;; 	a 14. 	; 

There wilt the river whisp'ring min), .• To other griefs, and ask themselves bat some. 
Warm'd by thine eyes mormthenalie,Sunt, 
And there th' enarnourldfish Wilt play, . 	;a. 	• 
Begging* themselves they mdybetray..a; 	. 

They come to us, but us Love draws, 
Ile swallows us and never chews: ,`. 	,, 	i 	•, 

By him, as by ch.:lipid shot, whole ranks do 
. 	•A 	- 	fa.Jaa, 	',..: 	I. 	all 	; He is the tyrant,pike,, and we the fry.. 

When thou wilt satin' in that 'live bath, -.. 	,, 
Each fish, u,hich.every. ahannelboth;, 	.. 
Will amorously tothee swim, 	,.*.. ; 

• i 	. 	., 	- 	.. 	, 

	

If 't were not so, what did bedtime 	
I  

, 	Of my 'heart, 'when I first saw 	thee? 	• 
Gladder to catch;thee, than; thbaohjin; • . I brought a heart into the ream; 

But from the room I carried none Stith nle: 
Ic thou to be so seen art loathe if it bad gone to thee, I know 	• 
By Sun or Moon, thou clarken'st both; 
And if myself have leave•to see; .• . 	 * 
I ;teed_ not. their light, having thee. 

Mine would have taught thine heart to show, 
More pity unto me.: baLove,•alas, 
At one first blow did shiver it as glass. 

Let others freeze with arigling*Medit  1 '(et nothiilg'ean to nothing fall,,, 	fa• • 
And cut their legs with•Shells and. weeds, 
Or treacherously poor fish beset, : :- " 	. *,' 
With Strangling snare, or windint,net:. 

	

Nor any place be empty,quite,... . 	, la : 	a 
Therefore I think my breast bath all 	, 

Those pieces still,. though they; dote& unite:. * 
And now asbropenTlasies show. . • 	, -.- • 0 

Let coarse bold hands from slimy _nest A hundred lesser faces; so 	,, 	.f a•o. 	i ' r  
' The bedded fish inbanks outArrest, 

OT ,ettrioilizitors steiVe Silk flies, 	. . My rags 'f heart.can,like wish, and adere, '' 
But after one such love can!love no more. a • 

..... Bewitch poor fishes' wand'ring eyes: 

• 
a 

For thee, thou deed'st no snob deceit,* 
, . 

For thou thyself art thine' own bait; 	• 
That fish, that is' not cateled'thereby, 	'• 	• • 

• 'A 

Alas!. is wiser far than L • - 	' • 	 . 	' 	'' _. . VALEDICTION 
- 	• 	 " 

ronutomso mouusum. 
• . 

1- 4 THE. APPARITION:, 	. 	. 
As virtuous men •passamildly away, , • . 	, 'a  And whisper to their souls to go,, ... 	' ,a .. 
Whilst some of their sad friends do,say; 	. 	.. .„ 

*. 
' 

Waist by thrscorsi, 0.fiturd'resls, J'ittn dead, 
•• 	••Andllani Shalt tignkOiee'•ii,e're' '' •• 

Of alVi4i6t4tiiii from nine, . 	• 7 +':-... ":' 	''''(5-' 	: 

" Now his breath goes,' and same say,," icy," 
: 	. 

• 
Then Shall MY ghost coinOIO'fhylied;*  • 	' 	' ' * ' ''' So let us melt,. and make net noise, ••, , ;•; 	. t 
And thee feigu'd veitativi worse-arms-shill'eki' No teao,floods,,nor sigh.,tempests Move,:.' t 

• Then thy sick taPer.Willbegiii to wink; 	• :i  tT were•profanation,of our joys 	. . , 	I 

And he; whose thoit-ort, beinetir'd'before, " 	" • To tell the,laity our love. 
Will, if thou stir, Or -piiiith' to wi&ebiinj think ' " 

Thou call's; for more, , 	• 	' , 
And in a false sleep. even from.thee:shrink, , 1. ; . 

Moving of th' Earth brings harms andlears,- ., 
, 	Men reckop ivliat•ittlid, and meant; -' 	• 

And then, poor aspen. wretch, neglected thou But trepidation of the Vlieres,. ' 	" 
Bath'd in'a eold quieksilver sweat wilt lie •;t .. . Though ;treat& far, is innocent; 	'• 

•;• 	• A varier ghost thamli0:. , -. " • 	a J. al a 	:la, J 

'What I will say, I-Will•not-tell thednow, • 1 • 	' 1 Dull aublUitaiy'VeaterP /ad*: I   
Lest that •Preserveithee't.,akulsinee ifiyietvaisspefl, i 
I 'd rather thou, should'itliainfallY/Opent,„ a'':.;e.a ; 

(Whose,stiiillis senac)'eariliot Mink , 
-Of absence,' '•6q.iise' it iiiii,h rdiroVii 	' ' 

r Than by my threatnings rest stilt innocent- 	1 . 	„.  • ''The thing which elementea it. ' ' 

•(..;• 	.• 	• . t 	 l 	 ' 	$..I'ia 	,a , aal. 	!,_,J, 	1.1 	Ili 
a 'IV( 	J 	aa..I: ,•';', 	'I. 	jrj 	$'1 	• 	1,. 	/MI. 	'ai But we 617  a love so. litr •FPPa'd> •; 
, , 	. ,:rr., 	,„;,, I ..„,:ir 	, , 	,,,,r, 9.,c,1 	! .... That oursefr es lino'vt. notA14 it is,;  
.,:. 	,,.. , 	t  . 4  Tne,,,,.,;,. 	,, 	,. 	• 	f,. 	. • 	:. 	1 . 	.,•; 	..,4 .,, 	‘. 

• - - t I tr ' i RROlamiHEARt. • .1. i , ^7 	,!. i 

Inter-assured of the mild, ,,. 	,,, 	
min, 

 

CareleS$MSA)PS'' 40.1104$, to  f 
a • , 	• I• • . 	,/ , '141. 	rl 	ila,.. 	J••"•": 	''', .77 • .1 • llihine.4.1 r:j 	: .•:,: 

' 	' 

Hs is stark ina4aithoeited.says:•—o,  I ,-- otiv,i+45$211 1 
7 That he bath been in love an hour, 	1 

Yet not. that love'so scion decays, 	• .. " 	• -. ' ', t  

Our twoscllsAhdrefore; which are  one;
. Though-lama ;go, endure not.yet,.., 

A breach, but an .  xpansiono, , ; , ... 
But that it can tea in less space devour; • Like gold, toltiry •thinness.beatero e . 

   
  



. 	. . 	Tilt ECSTASY.:.LOVES DEITY. 	 ./.5, 
If they be two, they are two so • 	 'f But, 0, alas! so long, so far  

As stiff twin compasses are two, 	. 	- Our bodies why do we forbear ? 	- 
Thy soul, the fix'd foot, makes no show 	' They are ours, though not we, we are 

	

To move, but dolls, if th' other do.i. 	, . 	/ 	•.) Th' intelligences, they the spheres, '' 
' We owe them thanks because they thus 

And though it in the centre sit, 	' Did us to us at first convey, • 	', 
' 	Yet when the other far doth roam,' Yielded their sense's force to us, 
It leans and hearkens after it, Nor are dross to us, but allay. 

And grows erect, as that comes home. • On man /leaven's influence works notstb - 
. 	. . But that-it first imprints the air, 	1. .  

Such wilt thou be to me, who must, 
Like th' other font, obliquely row 	' 

Thy firmness makes my circle just, 
And makes me end where I begun. _ 

For soul into the soul may ,flowy 
Though it to body .first repair. 

As our blood labours to beget 
Spirits, as like,soutsus it can, , .. 

Because such fingers need to knit 	' 
. 	. 	. 	, That subtle knot, which, makes ins man; - 

So must pure lovers'. souls descend 	' 

VIE 
'P affections and to faculties, 

Which sense may reach and apprehend, 
, 	, Else a great prince in prison lies; 
:g CS T/d S F.: 	 ' r our bodies turn we then, and se, , 	- 	- 

. 	, Weak men on love reveal'd may leek; • 
Wuzas, like a pillow on a bed, Love's mysteries in souls do grow, 

A pregnant bank kwell'd up, to rest But yet the body is the book r 
The violet's declining head; 	• And if some lover, such as we, 	• • 

Sat we clo one anther's breast. • Have heard this dialogue cone, 
Our hands here firmly cemented 	• 	, Let him stilt mark us, he shall 	-, 

By a fast balm, which thence di4 spring, 	,,,,, Small change, when we 're to bodies grown. 
Our eye beams twisted, and did thread ' 	I , 

Our eyes upon one double string: 	. ' 
So to engraft our hands as yet • 	:, • ..- 

Was all the means to make us one,. , 
And pictures in ow eyes-to get LOVE'S 	. 	• .1)E.?'7'Y: 

Was all our propagation. 	. 
As 'twrxt two equal armies fate 	. 
. 	Suspends uncertain victory, 
Our souls (which., to advance tiur state, 

Were gone out) hung 'twist her and me. 
And whilst our souls negotiate there, 

We like sepulchral .statues lay, 
All day the same onr postures were; 

And we said nothing all the day. 

, 	 - 	• 	• ' -" I emu to 'talk with someedd lover/s ghost, 
Who drd before the god of love, was born 
I cannot think that he, who then lord most, 
Sunk solow, as to love one- which did worm 
But since this god produc'd a destiny, 
And that vice-nature custom lets it be, • ' 
I must love her that loves not me. - 

If any, so by love reen'd, ''• ' 	•  ,.. 	
- 	. 	• 	. 	.. 	. 	. 

That he souls' language understood, Sore Mei), which madelikra god, meaotootimmuch, , 
And by good love were grown all mind, Nor hoist his young godhead prettied,  it. " 

Within convenient distance stood, But when an even flame two hearts thd touch, 	- 
Ile (though he knew not which.  oul spake, • Ills office was indulgently to fit 

Because both meant, both spake, the same), Actives to passives, correspondency. - 
Might thence a new concoction take, • 	. Only his ,subject was,; it cannot be „ 	' 

And past far purer than Ire came. Love, till IInve het that loves me. 
This ecstasy loth unperplex • • 	; . ,) 	• 	 ' 	. 	. 	. (We said). and tell us what we love, But 'every modern god. will now extend' We see by this, it was not sex, Ills vast prerogative as far as Jove, 	• .. We see, we saw not what did move,: 'to rage to lust,•to wribrto,:to tonsnaend, 	, But as all several souls-contain 	 , Mixture of things they know not what, 	' Lore these mix'd souls loth mix again, ' . , 

And makes both mie, each 	and that.  
A single violet triinsplant,,,, 	-: 	' , 	• 

All is the purlieu of thegod of love.- - , . 
Oh, were we waken'd by this tyranny .. 
Tr ougod this ib hild again, it could pot be 
I should love her, who loves not me.'-'. , .. 

The strength, the 'colour, and the'size ' ' 	' ' . 
(MI which before was poor and scant), Rebel-and atheist,  oo, whi murmur I - 

Redoubles stilt and multiplies. 	 ', -' 	, 
When love with one another so 	A 	,- - 

„ . 
As though I felt the worn that Love could do?, 
Love may make me leave loving; or might try' 

Intemnimates two souls,' A deeper plague, to make her love me too, 
That abler'seol„.whiel) thence .  doth flew;' 	• Winch, since she lovesbeforo,1 ..in loath to see; 

Defects of loveliness controls. 	 ' Falsehood is worse than hate; and that mast be, 	' 
We then, who pre this new soul, know; 	/ • • ''.'. If she whom Have should- loveme., ,-. '',- ..- 

Of what we are compOs'd and made: 
For the atoms, of which Ise grow, 	,' , 	L•', • 

Are soul, whom 'no change can invade. 	:t. 

   
  



DONNE'S .POEMS. 
, 

. 1, Vgive.my reputation to those 	- 
Which &OPT'S DIET. 	 1: were my friends; mine industry to foes: 

, To sehoolmen I bequeath my doubtfulness; 
To w‘at a cumbersome unwieidirams .. , 	, • 	• • My sickness ttsphysicians, or excess;. ' - 
And burthenous corpulenee my. have had grown; To Nature all chat I in rhyme have writ; 
' 	But that I did,,to make it less; 	- - 	. And to my company my wit. 

And keep it in proportion,'" 	. Thou,-Love,,by.rnaking.rne adore , 
Give it fa diet, made it feedupon, 	„ 'ller, who begot this love in me before, 
That which love worst endures, discretion. 

I 	 .. Taught'st me to make, as though I gave, when We 

Above one sigh a-day i.all•me him not, 
Of which 'my fortuneand my faiths had part; . 

but restore.
d . 	 ` 

• - 	• 	• 	• 
. And if sometimes by stealth,le.got To him, for whom the passing-bell next tolls, ' 
A she-sigh from-MY  mistress' heal*, • I give my physic books • my written rolls 

Bedlam And thought to feast on that, I:let him see 	• 
'T was neither very.sound; nor meant to me., 

Of moral counsels' I unto them which live
.  

to give: 	' 	, 
• My brazen medals,  
' In want of bread; to themovhich pass among 

If he wrung from'sne a teari•I Who'd it so . 	All foreigners; mine English tongue., 
With scorn•or shame, that bun it•Itourish'el not; Thou, Love, by making me love one, • 

If he suek'd her's,1 let him. know ,Who thinks her friendship a fit portion 
'T was not a tear which he had got: For younger lovers, dolt !sty gifts thus dititopts- 

His drink was emniterfeit, as Was.his meat ; 
ger eyes, Which roll towards all, weepnot, but sweat. 

• . 	. 
tion. 	. 	 _. 

. 	. 	- 	. 	- 	. 	. 	• 
Whatever sha'itould dietate,1 writ that, Therefore I 'II give no more,. but I 'II undo 
But burnt my-totters, which she writ .to sne ;" . The world by dying; becanse•Love dips too. 

And if that favour Made hint fat, ,• •. Then all your beauties will be= no txtereyorth. 
I said; " If any titlebe ' 	• . 	.. : Than gold' in mines, where none elothdfawitival 

Conveytd hi this, sill. what ;loth it; eVaili,, • 	' , • And all your grecs no-more use shill have, 
To be the fortieth man 'in an entail?",  ,.. . 	. 

Than a sun-dial in a grave.. 	 . 	' 
. Thou, love, tanght'st me, by making me 

Thus 1 rc•CsAdo'd my buzzard 'eve to fly LlWe'her, who doth.negleet.both.me, and-thee, • 
At what, and when, end Vow, and where I chose-;... •'F' invent and practise this one way, t' annihilate 3:1! 

Now negligentef ,sport 'I lie., 	';'.-- ..' • . ' 	•• ' 	• 
And now, as Other:faleiners use;  '• . 	three. 	. 	• 	, ' 

- . 
I spring a mistress, streal•, write, sigh; and weep,, . . 	' 	 • 
And the game kilYd, or lest; go talk Or -sleep. • • 	... 

:.".... 	. 
. 	... 	.. . 	. 	. 'TILE .FUNERAL. . 

THE • WILL • - 	- 	 . .,• Barons I sign my last gasp, let me breathe; 
Witosysit comes to shroud Inc, do not harm' 

Nor-'question much-.  
Great Love, some legacies 4 I liere Isequerttli That subtle wreath of 'hair abont mine arm;'" 
Mine eyes:to Argas,if mipe.eyei itatiag‘q.' 	• I The mystery,  the sign, you must not touch,' ' 
If they -behlind, then, Love, I give0thent. thee ; ' '  For 't is iny'outward soul,. 	• 
My tougue'to Tame; t' ambassadors mine%ar,s; 0 Viceroy to that, which unto Heav'n being-gone, 

To wnmen, or the sea; my tears'i . 	' • • Will leave this to control, ' 	• 	., • 	• 	0 
Thou, Love, bast tsughtnte-herefofore . • And 'keep theselimbi, her provinees,'from (hewn' 

By pinking me love her .Who'd twenty more, ' tion. 	 , 
That I should give to - none, hut 'Such as had too ' 

	
• . 	. 	. 

much before. 	': 	' 	' 	.' -- 	' " 	''..-- ' ,- 	' 	' For if'the sinewy thread my brain lets fall 
My constancy I to the:' (nets 	 ,. nets give; . 	• • •. 
My truth to them who at theecturt do-  live;.., • 
Mine ingenuity and openness„ .. : 	• 	• 

. Through every part., •a  
Can tie those parts, and make the one of all; 
Those Waits, which upward grow, and strength so! 

art 	• 
To Jesuits; - to buffoons my pensiveness; •• '' Ilave.rom a better brain,. „ 
113r silence  •t•' any• nh!lalsronti have' been.; ' 	''• -an better do 't•-: ex 	she meant tinitl .  My•money to a .cannehim.', ,f'. :, ,.. 	1  ." . •To By. this should know my 	• .• • "• Than, tove,taugh-'st me, by•appointingtne 

To love there, whstresno love receiv'd can be; . 	- 
Only to give to such .asehave no good capacity, 

' 	 ,paini.; 
• As prisoners then are, manacI'd, whin ihev ii to' • - 	.• 	i • 	• • 	• 	. 	• 	' 	: 	•• 	••• -dente d to dm. .. 	, 	...• 	, 	4114 	41';' 	 ,0 

c ' . 
My faith I give to Borrian Catholics;' • j N'Fhate'er she meanthr-Vburyit; With me,. 
All my good works unto the schismatics 4 ' 	...• • , - 	For since lam 	• • ," • ' 4:0 0 ' - 0 • '0 
Of Amsterdam-4, my ,besteiVility 	.„•,, 1.,.••%': . Lcive's Martyr, it mighttbreedidolatrY,,, - : 
And courtship,ietnimnversity::: 	.. - A ' 4 Wm 	4 	',-' If into other,  bands these relicis•eamel, ::. •s'•,  
My modesty .I•give-to•soldiers bare, - 	: , . : 1.• 	• ... . 	AS 't was humility 

My PAtienceAct gainesters share,- •• .• - • T'afFord to it all thatdi shut can thilm ,.' 	• 
Thou, Love, tinsg4trst me by snaking mho , 

L 	 -sn ove her; 	hoIdsy love disparity,' •• :0 ", ' 
• So 'tis,some bravery,i.": i ,•• ..;,;• , , 	- 

That, sineenmu - would have•notie of Meplburyselse  
Only to give to those that donut My gifts indignity. • :0 of you:, 	• 	' 	• 	:0 	" 	.9t. . .- 

   
  



THE BLOSSOM...THE, PRIMR.OSE;..THE 
	

139 
0  Be more than woman, she would get above, - 

7'HE ELOSSOM. - 	1 - 	Alt thought of-sex; amt.think to-move 
' My heart to stedy-her, 'and not to love;; _ ,, 

Ltrrtz think'st thou, poor flower, B.oth, these were ;no-asters; since-Mete mast reside 
Whom / have watch'd six or seven- days, • 	• FalsehOod in woman, I could moreabide, 	. 
And seen thy birth, and seen -what every hour She were by art than Nation falsify'd. 
'Gave to thy growth, thee to this height to raise,  
And now dust laugh and triumph on this- bough,  Live, primrose, then, and thrive. 

Little thihk'st. thou With thy true number five;- 	• 	, 
That it will freeze anon, and that I shall 
to morrow find thee fall'n, or not at all. 

And women, whom this flower (loth represent, 
With this mysterious number be content; • 
Ten is the furthest number; if half ten 

Little think'st thou (poor heart, Belongs unto each woman, then 
That labourest yet to nestle thee, Each woman may take half-us-men ; 

And think'st by hovering here to get a part Or if this will not serve their turn; since all 
Ina forbidden or forbidding tree, . Numbers are odd.or even, since they fall 
And hop'st her stiffness by long siege to bow:) 	. First into five, women may. take us an. 

Little think'st thou, . 	. 	 , 
, That thou to morrow, ere the Sun doth wake, 

Must with this Sun and me a journey take.  
• Mitt thou, which lov'st to be 

Subtle to plague thyself, will say, 
" Alas I if you must go, what's that to Me ?. 	- 

W 	

THE RELIWIE: ' 

uen my grave is broke up again' 
Some second.-guest to entertain, 	. 	• 

Here lies my.  business and here I will stay : 
go to ,fiends, whose love and means present 

(For graves have leaned that woman-head,
You TO be tamore than one a bed).  Various eontbnt - 	• 	' 	• And he that digs it, spies To your eyes, ears, and taste, and leery part, A bracelet of bright halt about the bone; \s ,  
If then your body go, what need• your heart?"  Will he not let usatone, 	. 	. 

• 4 	- well, then, atty.-here:. but-knew, • 	. 
And think that there a loving tong° 	..''J 	• 	. ,, 
Who thought that this device might be some way When thou Mot staitland.done thy most, To make their souls,•at the last busy flay, A-naked thinking heart, that makes no show, 

Is to a woman but -a kind of ghost; Meet at this grave, and make a little stay 3- 
. 	. 	. 	... 	. 	. 	, 	. , 

Hew Shall she know my heart; , or, having none, If this fall M a time, or land,.• 
Know thee for one ? 	, Where mass-devotion 49th commaad, 

Practice may make her know some ether part, 'Then he that digs inter, Will bring 
But, take my word, she doth not- knew a heart. Us to the bishop, or -the king, 

To make us.reliques;,.then 
Meet ment.Londonahen Thou shalt be a Mary Magdalen, and 1 . 
Twenty days hence, and thou shalt see A something else thereby; - 	- 

Me fresher and more fat, by being -with men, All women shall adore us, and-some men; 
Than if I had staid still with her and thee: And since at such time miracles are sought, 
For God's sake; if you,can, be you so too: I would !Ave that age bylthis -paper taught 

I will give you 	„ 	. , 	. What airacles we harmless lovers wrought. 
There to another friend, whom -you shall,  find 
As glad to,have my body as my mind. First we lov'd well and faithfully, 

' Yet knew not.what we lov'dy nor why; , 
Diff'rence of sex we never knew, 
No more than guardian angels do; , 

, . 	Coming and going we 
Perchance might kiss, but yet between those meals 

• . 	THE PRIMROSE;. 	, 
stem AT SIOUNT5.024ERT -4511.11, 	UPON TIES IIILS. ON 1 Our hands ne'er touch'd the seals, 	• 	' 

WHICH IT IS SITUATE.   Which Nome, injur'd by late law, 	free: _twit 
These miracles we did 	 but now, alas! 	, 

IYroN this primrnse hill,' 	" '.' BAH measure-and all language I should-pass,? ' 
(Where; if HeliV'n•wriuliTdistill " 	' S!.ould I tell what-a miracle She was.'?. 

A shower of rain, eireh,ieveral drop' Might go' 
Millis own Pritareiejand 'grow• Manna se; , 	 - 	,1 ,,, 	. 	 . 
And where their form and their intlaitie  

Make a terrestrial gallaxie, 
' As the small stars dein the sky) ,, 

'1/'.8 DAAIR.• 
. 

I walk to find a true love; and! see 	. Witax I am dead, and &dors knownet why, 
That 't is not a Mere woman; that-is she, 	• And my friends', otiosity. 	.• . 	.. ., 
But must or morp oriess than- woman be. 	, • Will have me cut up; to survey each pa* '. - 

. 	. r And they shall find• yourpieture in :mine heart 
Yet know 1 notrwhich flower • 1, 	,. - r. You think a sudden damp of love 	- 
1 wish, a six, or four; 	, ., - 1 , - . 	, Wilt through all their senses move, 	, 

For should my .true-love less than woman be, 	, And work on them as me, and-so-prefer 
She were scarce any thing; and then should she Your murdet to thename of massacre. • 
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ePoor victories ! but if you dare be brave, 	' 

And pleasure in the conquest have, , 

rk"'"u°- 
; r 	 NEGATIVE LOVE. 

First kilt tit enormous giant, your Disdain, 
And let th! enchantress Honour next be slain; 	• I alma stolid so low as they, 

Which on an eye, cheek, lip, can prep, 	• Aud like a Goth or Vandal rise, Seldom to them, which soar no higher Deface records.and histories 
Of your own acts and triumphs over men : 
And without such advantage kill me then. 

Than virtue or the mind t' admire; 	• 	' 
For sense and understanding may 

Know what gives fuel to their lire: 
For Icould muster up, as well as you,  

My giants and my witches too, 
Which are vast Constancy, and Sccretness, 

My love, though silly, is more bra y, 
For may I miss, whene'er I crave, 
If I know yet what I would have  . 	. 

But these. I neither look for nor profess. 	1  Kill. me as woman ; let me die 	, If that be simply perfeetest, 
As a mere mall; do you but try Which can by no means be express'd 

Your passive valour, and you shall find then 
Naked you've odds enough of any man. 	, ! 

But negatives, my love is so. 
To all which all love, I say No. 	a If any, who deciphers best, 

• What we know not (ourselves) can know, 
Let him teach me that nothing. 	This • , 

THE DISSOLUTION. ' 
As yet my ease and comfort is, 
Though I speed not, I cannot miss. 

Sme 's dead, and all, which die, 
To their first elements resolve; 

And we were mutual elements to us, 
And made of one another. 

r 
THE PROHD31TION. • e 

My body then doth her's involve, 	
• TAKE hegd of loving me, 

And those things, whereof I consist, hereby At least remember, I forbad it thee; 
In me abundant grow and burthenous, Not that I oehall repair my unthrifty waste Ate! nourish not, but smother. Of breath and blood, upon thy sighs and team, My fire of passion, sighs of air,. By being to thee then what to me thou wad; Water of tears, and earthy sad despair, . 	• But so great joy our life at once outwears: Which my materials be, Then lest thy love by my death, frustrate be, (But near worn out by love's security)  If thou love we, take heed of loving me. She, to- My loss, doth by her death repair; 
And I might live long wretched so, 	' Take heed of hating me, But that my fire cloth with my fuel grow. Or too much triumph in the victory; Now as those active kings, Not that I shall be mine own officer, Whose foreign, conquest treasure brings, And hate with hate again r•etalinte: Receive more, and spend more, and soonest break, But thou wilt lose the style of conqueror, This (which I 'in, amaz'd that Iran speak) If I, thy conquest, perish by thy hate: ,. 	This death bath with my, store Then, lest my being nothing lessen thee, My use increa(d. 
And so my soul, more enestly releao'et, 	.  If thou hate me take heed of hating me. , 
Will outstrip.her's: as ballets flown befort , 	Yet loverand hate me too. 
A later bullet may o'ertake, the powder being more. So these extremes shall ne'er their office do; 

, 	 ' Love me, that I may die the gentler way: 
• Hate me, because thy love 's too great for me: 

Or let these two themselves, not me, decay; 
- 	A  So shall I live thy stage, not triumph be: 

e Then lest thy love thou hate, and me undo, , 
'.JET RING SENT. 0 let melive, yet love and hate me loo. 

Tam art not so, black as my heart, • 
Igor half so brittle as her .heait thou art; 

What would'st thoq say?, shall both our properties 
by thee he Woke ? 	 a 

THE EXPIRATION. 
• . 

Nothing more endless, nothing sooner broke. , 
. 	• 

So, go break off this last lamenting kiss. 
• Which sucks two souls, and Vapours both mai' , 

Marriage rings ale not of this stuff'; Turn thou, ghost, that way, and let me turn this, 1 
Oh ! why should aught less precioin, or les tough, And let ourselves benight. our happiest day; 

Figure our Bales ?  except in thy.  name thou have 
bid it Say, 	• 	' 	, 	1m' away."' 

tc I 

	

	cheap, and ifOughtbut fashion, fling  ,tin 

As ask none leave to love ; nor will we owe , 
Any so cheap a death, as saying, Go; 	' 

Yet stay with me, since thou art come,. 	c 
Go; and if that word haVe'ziet quite kill'd thee, 

Ease me with death, by bidding me go too. 
Circle this finger's top, *Mai did'st hem thumb: Or if it have, let my weird work on me, 

Be justly proud,-  'and gladly site, that thott dost And a just office on a' murd'reedn' 
• dwell with me; 	, 	; ' , ' 	s ' 	tthee. Except it be too late to kill me so, 

' 	She that, oh! broke her faith,**Ould soon break 13eing double dead, going, and bidding, Go. 
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THE COMPUTATION....TII,E. , 

. THE COMPUTATION. 	.W, 

Fidoss my first twenty years, Since Yelterday, 
I scarce believ'd thou.could'st be'gone away, . - 1.  

	

PAII,A DOX•••SO1'40. 	
- 

. 	 . 	1 
,FAREff.E4. IV 1,0V.,$., „ 

, 
ve Watt 

I thought the yet to. pr
ove ir  

inut some deity in toys, 
so did 	6,-,,,,occ, and  saie •I For forty more I fed on favours gust, 	. (last 

 lied forty on• hopes, that thou. would'st•they might 
Tearsdrown'd one hundred, and sighshlew out '''''°i, 1 

Worship, as atheists at their -dying hour 	, 
Call, what they'nnot name, an Unknown power, 

As ignorantly dirt I gravel,  

	

A thousand I did neither think, tondo, 	. • 	, 
Or not divid$.all being-one thought of You: 

-. Or in a thousand mote forgot that too. 	' 
Ilins when 	 . 	. 

Things not Yet knoin are , coveted hy met!, 
Our desires give theM fashion„ and so; Yeteall not this.long life ;,but think, that I 	, 

Ant, by being dead, immortal : Can ghosts die?' 

	

As the 	hiater, fall as the sink gin*. 	, , 	. 	, 	; 	. 	, 	, 

	

. 	 . 	 , „ 	. 	,, 	• 
But front late fair  

,, 

,'• 

Ills highness (Sittitr• in egoblett chair). '. 
Is l'iotle$, card 7or after three.  days 	,•,, 	, 

By Children, than the Wog, whiph kive610 
.. 

. 	' 	THE PARADOX. • 
Blindly admire, mid with such worship woo:. 

No lover saith, I hive; nor any 'other ' 	' • Being had, enjoying it decays; : 	' 
Can judge a perfect lover ,  ' ' 

1144hinks that else -none can or will agree;' 
That any loves•but he : 	•• 	' ' 	• 

Arid thence,. , .. 	„, 
What before pleits'd them ill; takes but one sense, , 

Anti that so lamely, as it leaves behind 	• 
1 cannot say I lurid, for who can my A Iind of sorrowing dullness to-the Mind,' -• ' 

He was kill'd yesterday : 	 ', 
.lave with excess of hest more young than old ; 

' 	' 	•• 

	

Ali ! cannot we, 	•-• • 
Dead kills with 'too much cold; 	• ' • As well as cocks 'and lions,jectuld be' We die but once, and Wig) OV'il last•  did die, 
He that saith twice,' deth liel: ' 	' 	' 

For though he s'eenv to move, atid.stir'nwbilet •. 

After such pleaSures ? unless wise' 
Nature decreed (since each•stich act; they say, 
Diminisheth thelangtlecif life's day): 	.• ' 	' It doth.theidinie beguile.' 	a 	' This; as she Wound male shoilltidecl. 	• ' 

Such life is hue the light;Whielibideth yet, ' 
When the life's light is set; • • 	'' •" The- sport, 	' • r  

Because that other curse ofbeing short; 	- - 	• Or like the heat, Which'firelit Solid matter , . • And only for a minute ittadetethe'' • . Leaves behind tyro hours after.' • ' • ,' , Eager, desires to ilitie,poiteiiw, ,,..,', • - 	... 	' 
Once I lord and dy'd; 'anal am noW 'became. 

Mine epitaph and tomb. , 
Here dead men speak their ink, and so do.1.; 

„ 

. 

, 	, 
- 	Since so,-My mind 	- 	' '. 	-; - 	- 
Shall not eletirettliat nikmari,elie canlin4 . • Love-slain,lo,. here 'I die. - - 	' 	' " I 'It no more dote and ran 	- 	• '• 	• • 	' 

' 	n To peNuethings, which had endamag'd me; 	• 
,And when I Come where'ineving•beindies•hei 	- 	. 

e 	• • SO.N6,, . As liten -de; when'the suminer-SUn 	'' • 	...-- 
' . 	. Grows griat,; • 	'• 	- 	" 	' 	• 	- ; 

Soot's joy,',now I am .gone, 
And. you alone, 
(Which 'cannot be, , 	• 

. Though Ipdmire their greituress, shun their heat; 
Bach place-  can eifibtd altadowt. 'if allIttil, 

'T is buf applyinit ,wotrniLseed tothetalk " • 
Since I must leave myself with thee, 

And carry-thee with.me)' -' 
' "Yet-  When Unto our eyes ' 	• ' • 
" 'Absence denies , , 	 SONO. 
' 'Elia' other's sight;' 	. . ..  

And- Mel:4 43 us a 'constant night; ' Dana Joie, continue nice and chaste, 
When Others citinge tolight: - . 	, -For if you yield, yon 	inc wends 
" 	0 give no way !wgrief, ' 

But let belief' • 

	

Let duller. wits-tO loves end haste, 	, 	, , , 

	

I have Onoqii to Woo thee Ion* , 	,' 
Of mutual love,,' 	-;..., ; 	• ' 

. Thii Ws:MOM-le - the vulgar prove, 
, Our bodies, not we, move. 

All paltiand joy is in 	oar way;',  	. 

fear, 'aid, lifope'briugis greater: Thais 
 istn,we fear brifig:.less 	

joy„ 
' 4  ',Lit"i'int.  th,Yrivitlbe-votibik,'”' '. "' "•;" 	' 

' 	" uWordi,•but4Ciiseddel4 ' 
. 	' '' ' -V& milieu we Miss' '''' 	, 	' 
By diitinee 'Oat' lioptis'-,foitilifebritriV' 

Erin tHen hue soulsshitlfigsi "" 

i• 
1 

But in thenuidlyes thiey-cami9t tiPttir• ,  	, 

iMillfitioliT.1t'irillRyi#4,:eti,in4eat':',:,Z,  
' 'Gr.arqiNS ntY''Uult, yeti give lie lili;,- ', 
And thetitity prayers'must needliarceae$ 

,Fools have noeani ,to. meet,,: ,. 1 p ''for 'fitife made hoer goidheita tali. 	- ,, 	 ,„ But'Vy, their, teeti', ;,' ;oil, 
V.hy 'shoidd.nnt clay' ,.1 	 .r!'4 ' 

Over Our spirits''ao, much so t3 	' '  	" 
, 
' 

li,vi 	;,•,, • 	, . Beists'CiiiQ'Oitiiik''Ix4;4titly'46 	, 	; 
''The'y'' Ml, nS iec. 	plO'1,,+ intiail,• 1, •'•' ' 	' _ctioAtt''i 

To•tie as to ttatt,,way -r 	• „ 	..., i; , 
• . „0. iiir no Way tdi iritif:. Sic,: • . 	'A :v. bir o; 

y
, 
 Beitsti'other Soeitts (itiolie' do Arir4,',,, . 

WitlAietter cedling,fax'ttmit'is—e:.''' ';'':"' - 	.., :.44 ,..;:o eili 	!..0i",,r,` 	., 	•, 	hp, 
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Then, Love, prolong my suit; for thus - 

By losing sport, I sport do win: • 
And that doth virtue prove in its, Moue. 

Which ever yet bath beetra sin. BY children's,birth and death I am become 
So dry, that lam now mine- own. sad tomb. 

My coming near may spy some ill, 
And now the world is giv'n to scoff: . 
To keep my love (then) keep me off, . 	A BURNT slim. 

And so I shall admire thee still. 
. Our of a fired ship, which by no way 

Say, I have made a perfect Choke; 	' But drowning could be resen'd fron. the flamt„ 
. Satiety ourselves may kid:- 

Then give me but thy face andvoice, 
Some men leap'd forth, and ever as they came  
Near the foe's ships, did by their shot decay 

Mine eye and eaK thou eanst not-fill. So all were lost which in the.ship were found, 
They in the sea being burnt, they in the burntshiy 

To make me rich, oh ! be not poor, drowu'd. 
Give me not all, yet something lend; ' 
So I shall still my suit commend; t 

And at your will do less or more. FALL OF A WALL. But if to all you condescend, 	. 	• 
My love, our sport, your godhead end. 	- 

, 
UNDER an under-min'd and shot-bruis'd wall, 
A too bold captain perish'd by the fall, 	a 
Whose brave misfortune happiest Men enry'd, 
That had a tower for tomb his bones to hide. A 	.  . . — —_, LECTURE UPON THE SHADOW. 

e 
STAND still, and I will read to thee A LAME BEGGAR.  
A lecture, love, in love's philosophy. ti I Am unable(' yonder beggar cries, 

These three hours, that we have spent " To stand 	move ;" if he say true, be lies. ,
or 

Walkisitsshere, to shadows went' 
Along with us, which we ourselves produed ;  
But now the Sun is just above our head, 

We do those shadows tread : 	- • A SELF-ACCUSER. 
And to brave clearness all things are reduc'd. Volta mistress, that you follow whores, still With 

So whilst our -infant loves did grow, you ;  
Disguises did and shadows flow 'Us strange, that she should thus confess i t, thouslig 

, From us and our cares; but now 't is not so, be true. 
That love bath not attain'd the high'st degree, 
Whioh is Still diligent lest Others see; . 	.. 	4. 	' 
Except our loves at this noon stay, 	• . 	A LICENTIOUS PERSON. 
We shall new shadows make the other way. Thy sins and hairs may no man equal call; 

As the first were made -to blind 	• For as thy sins increase, thy hairs do fall. 
Others; these, whiz,' come behinds 

Will work upon ourselves, 	blind our e;es. and 
If our loves faint, arid westwardly decline;  

'To me thou falsely thine,' . 	ANTIQUARY. 
And Ito thee mine actions shall disguise; i it in his study be lunh so much care The morning shadows wear away, To hang all old strange things, let his wifebeinis But these grow longer all the day: 	' 

But oh ! love's day is short, if love decay. 	. . 

Love is a growing, or full constant -light; • .mstsainnurE.P. 	• 	. And his short minute, after noon, is night.. 
. 

' 
Tay father all frOm thee, by his last will, 
Gave to the poor ; thou bast good title still. 

• 
E PIGRAMS. 

4,' 	 - 	PIIRTNE.  —rem.% Tay flattering picture, Phryno, 's like to thee 
IIERO ARO-LEANDER. 	. • Only in this, that you bbth painted be. 

Born robb'd of air, we kith lie In one ground, ,. 	. 
Both whom one tire laid Minn, one water drown'd. . 	AN OBSCURE WRITER.. 

Paulo with twelve years study Inith been orier'd : 

' Fyn/1,1411s ANDTHISBE.
,  To,b' understood, when •will he be believ'd?*  

•, 	• 
Two by themsebies each other love and fear, 	• Klockius so deeply bath sworn ne'er moretocone 
Slain, cruel friends by parting hare juin'd berm: In -bawdy house,- that be dares not go home. 
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RADERUS. • For though her ,  Ryes he small, her mouth is great; 

We this man gelded Martial, i amuse; 	, Y 
Except himself alone his tricks would use, 
As Cath'rine, for the court's sake, put down stews. 

Though their'S be ivory, yet her teeth be jet; 
Though they be dim, yet she is light enough, 
And though het harsh hair 's foul, her skin is rough ; 
What though ;her cheeks be yellow, her hair's red, 
Give her thine, and she bath a Maidenhead. 
These things are beauty's elements; where these 

'MERCURIUS u•saLo-neesicos. Meet in one, that ode must, as perfect, please. 
List. Esop's fellow-slaves, 0 Mercury, 	• If red and white,and each good quality 
Which could slop things, thy faith is ; and I 	, Be in thy wench, weer ask where it Roth lie. 
/false Esop's self, which nothing ; I confess, • In buying things perfinn'd, we ask if there 

" hhould have had snore faith, if thou had'st less; Be musk and amber in it; but not where. • 
Thy credit lost thy credit : 't is sin to do, 	'  Though all her parts be not in th' usual place, 
In this case, as thou ivould'st be done unto, Sh' bath yet the anagrams of a good face.. 	. 
To believe all : change thy name ; thou art like If we might put the letters but one way, 
Mercury in stealing, but hest like a Greek. In that lean dearth of words, what could we say ? 
Compassion in the world again is bred : When by the gamut some musicians make

A perfect song; others will nndertake Ralphitis is sick, the broker keeps his bed. - By the same gamut chang'd, to equal it. 
Things simply good can never be unfit r - • 
She 's fair as any, 	 all be like her; 
And if none be, then

W 
  she .is singular. ELEGIES. All love is wonder; if we justly do 	. 

-,—,enno.. Account her wonderful, why not levels* too ? . 
Love built on beauty, soon as beauty, dies; 

• ELEt Y I. Choose this face, ehang'd by no deformities. 
1 	 S Women are all like angels; the fair be . 	 JEALOUSY. Like those which felt to worse: but such as she, 

FOND woman, which would'st have thyhusbanddie, Like to good angels; nothing can impair: 
And yet complain'st of his great jealous)' : , 'T is less grief to be fonl, then t' have been fair. 
If swoin with poison he lay in 's last bed, For one night's revel silk and gold we el,sie3e, 
His body with a sereeloth covered, 	' But in long joisrnies cloth and leather use. 
Drawing his breath, as thick and short as can Beauty is barren oft; heft husbands Say, 
The nimblest crocheting musician, 	' There is best land, where therels foulest way. 
_Ready with loathsome vomiting to spew Oh, what a sovereign plaster will she be, 	, 
His soul -out of one Hell into a new, If thy past sins 'save taught thee jealousy t . 
Made deaf with his poor kindred's howling cries, Here needs no spies nor eunuchs;  her,commit 
Begging with few feign'd tears great legacies, Safe tothy foes, yea, to a marmosit. 	. 	.. 
Thou would'st not weep, but jolly and frolic be, Like Belgies cities, when thecountry-drowns, 
As a slave which to tnoribw should be free; That dirty foulness guards and arms the towns; 
Yet weep'st thou, when thou seest him hungerly So loth her face guard 'her; and so for thee, 	• 
Swallow his own death, heart's-bane jealousy. Who; forc'd by business, absent oft must be; 	- . 
0 give him many thanks, -he 's courteous, She, whose face, like clouds, turns the day to-night, 
That in suspecting kindly warneth us;' 
We must not, as we us'd, flout openly 

Who, miellier than the 'seas, snakes' Moors seem  
;white; 	 -4. 

In scoffing riddles his deformity: Whom, thou glvseven yearsshe in the stews had laid, 
Nor, at his board together being sat, A nunnery durst receive, and think a maid; 	• 
With words,  nor touch, scarce looks adulterate.  And ,theugh in childbirth's labour she did lie, 
Nor, when he swoln and pamper'd with high fare Midwives would swear 't were lust a tympany;' 
Sits down and snorts, cag'd in his basket -chair, Whom, if she accuse herself, I credit less 
Must we usurp his own bed any more, Than witches, which inmessibles confess. 
Nor kiss and play in his house, as before. Ofle like none, and lik'd of none, fittest were; 
Now do I see my danger; for it is For things in fashion every anan will wear. 
His realm; his castle, and his diocese. 
Rut if (as envious men, which would revile 
Their prince, or coin his gold, themselves exile 
Into another country, and-do it there) 
We play in another's house, what should we fear? ELEGY. HE, . 
There will we scorn his household policies, . CHANGE. , His silly plots and pensionary spies; 
As the inhabitants of Thames' right side  
Do London's urn} or; or Geri-nails the pope's pride. 

Aernovan thy hand and faith; and good _works too, 
Have seaPd thy love, which nothing should undo, 
Yea though thou fall back, that apostasy . 	• 	• 
Confirms thy love ;-yet much, muchA fen.; thee. '' 

. 	' 	 - Women,  are-like the.arts, fared unto nem; 	. 
' ELEGY II. Open to all searchers, unpriz'd if unknown. 
'risk ANAGRAM. 	 . 

, 
HI have caught a bird, and let him fly, 
Another fowler; using those means as 1, 	• 

MARRY, and love thy. Flavin, for she 	• May catch the same bird ; and as-these things be, 
Math all things, -whereby others beauteous be; -Women are made far men, not him, nor me. 	.' 
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Poxes, goats, and all heasts,ehange when they please; ' Iliit, oh ! too common ill, I brought with * 
Shall women, more hot, wily, tend, than these, That, which betray'd me to mine enemy : 
Be bound to one. man, and bid Nature then 	' . A loud perfume, which at my entrance cry'd 
Idly make them apter0 endure than men? • E'en at thy father's nose, so were we spy'd. 
The/ 're our, clogs, not their own; if a man-be When, like a tyrant king, that in his bed' 
Cliaiu'd to a galley, yet, the galley. 's free. [there, Smelt gunpowder, the pale wretch shivered; 
Who bath a pionti=land, easts,.all, his seed-corn Hadit'imen some bad smell, he would have tboutf 
And yet allows his.ground more corn should 'bear; That his own feet. or breath the smell had wraith 
Though Dassuby inks).  the-sen must flow,. • . •,:. .• 	. But as we in our isle imprisoned, 
The sea receives the Rhine, Volga, and Po, • Where cattle only, and divers dogs are bred, • 
By Nature, which gave it this 'liberty. 	. 	. The precious unicorns strange monsters call, 	•` 
Thou lov'st, bat of! ! ean'st thou love it and me ? 	 , 

en Likess glues love; and 'if that thou so•do, 	. . 
So thought be sweet strange, that hadnoneot al 
I•taught my silks their whistling to forbear, 

To make vs like andlove, must I change too ? 	• .E'en my oppress'd shoes dumb and•speeehless weir 
More than thy hate, I hate 't ; rather let me Only, thou bitter sweet, whom I had laid 
AlloW her change„than.changehs-ofths site; „ - Next ase,one traitorously bast botray'd, 	; 
And: so not teach, but force ney.ftlahliOn, ' And unsuspected hest invisibly 	 i To love not any one, nor everyone, 	,. 

	

, 	, At once fled unto him, and stay'd with ode. 
To live in one landis captivity", 	, ,,; Base excrement of earth, which dog confound ^ 
To run all countries a mid rettieryfr 	- 	- 	' Sense from•distinguishing the sick from sound; 
Waters stink soon, if in one place: they -3bjcle;•_. 	,, By thee the silly amorous sucks his death, 
And in the 'vast sea are More potrity'd : 	,•- ., 	, By drawing in-a leprous harlot's breath; 	4' 
But when they kiss oneltiank, and leaving this , By thee the greatest stain to man's estate 
Never look back, but, the next-bank do. kiss, 	- 	d  Pans on us, to be call'd effeminate; 	. ' 
Then are they•purest; change is.the,norsery 	. , Though yoti be much loe'd in the prince's bill, 
Of music, joy, life,!nnd-eternity 	,.. • , 	• 	. There things, that seem, exeeed substantial. ' 

• - 	— , Gods, when ye furred on altars. wercfpleas'd well; 
Because you ;re:burnt, not that they li k'd your stiug ... 	. 	•, 	. 	 f 

. 	 '  You 're loatrwome all, being ta'en simplyakru, 'E LE  GY IV. . 	, 	.. 	. 	. 	, 	 . Shall we kwe ill things joiu'd; and hate eschew! 
. 	' t 'TRIM PERFUME.. 	: ,, 	. ', 

• 
If you were good,• your good sloth soon dec?Y; , 
And you are rare, that takes the good away. 

Nes, and. but epee,- found iu thy company, 	' 	. ' All my perfumes I give most willingly 	' 
All thy supposed "rapos•are laid. mate.; 	. 	• '1" embalm tby father's corse. 	What! wilikettel 
And as a thief at Bar is,lowition'd there, 	. 
By all the men that have been rabb'd that year, 	•  
So am liby this.traitoronsmeans.sorpris'd),, 	' , • 
By the hydroptic father eateclatOtl. 	,, . . 	• 	ELEGY V. 
Though he had wont .to•search, with .glaed eyes, , 
As though he came to Itill:a•- ceelgStriee; , • 	• tils PICTURE. ' 
Though he, bath, oft sworn, that he .would remove • 
Thy beauty's -beauty, ,,ani food of our,love, Uses take my picture; though Ilsid farewell: 
Hope;  of hisloode,-,if  .1 with thee WOre,seett; • 	, 	' Thine in my heart, where my soul dwells, ilialldarai 
Yet close and, seeret, et our souls, we 've been,. 'Tis like me now, but, I dead, 't will be more; 
Though thy-immortal mother, _  which .doo-lie 	. When we are shadows both, than 't was before. 
Still-buried in. her bed, yet will mot die; , • . 	.. When weather-beaten I come back; my baud 
Takes this advantageto,sleep, out •day-light,„. ' Perhaps with rude oars tore, or sun-beams taiga; 
And watch thy, entries and retores•all night.; ., 	. My, face and breast of hair-cloth, and my head 
Andc whemsbetakestliyhandond wouldseemithgy.; 1 With eareos harsh sudden hoariness o'crsereatl; 

'Doth search what rings and, armlets she.cau Bea ; ' My body a-sack, of bones, broken within; 
And kissing notes the colour of thy lace, , 	. ! And powder's blue stains scatter'd en my Shim ' 
And feariug-iestthou 'et-swan, doth thee einbriag,:; •.; It rival-fools tax thee t' have lov'd a mats 	.• 
And, to try if thou long; -doth tmme.strange meats, • So foul and coarse, as, oh ! I may seem then, .. 
And notes thy paleness, 'blushes; sighs, and sweats; ;This shall say what•I was : and thou shalt say, 
Andpolitiely will to thee's:caress.  , 	•- 	- • - 	• - ' "Do his hurts reach rite ? doth my worthderayl 
The sins of her own youth's rank lOstinesa.;.' '• Or do they reach his judging mind, thathe • 	. 
Yet love these soreries did remove,. and move- . ,Should now love less, what-he did love to seal 
Thee to gull thine:own mother fur my lover .'%'-• 	' That Which-in him was fair and delicate, 	• . 
Thy little brethren, which like fairy sprites,  - Was but the milk, which in love's childish state • 
Oft skipp'd into-our chamber those sweet nightsi,• ',Did nurse ih: who now 'is grown strong•erinigli 
And kiss'a and dantitsfdOn thy fatherss knee; ••;- ,•,. To feed on that,. which to weak tastes seemsteet0 
Were brih'il.next day,;: *.iretell what they did see: 
The .grim eight foot high irombound•servingman; 

.- 
• - 	— 

	- 
• 

That oft names OW in oaths, end: only thew. • •- ' .. 
He. that, to.har the first gate, doth tis.wide 	• - • ' ELEGY VI. • 	' 
As the great Rhodian Colossus stride, r 	,.. i • : 	\ 	• , 	- 	, 

Which, if in•Hell no cither•Painstberewere, .,-; .. J 	^ Ott I let me not serve so, as those men scree; 	' 
Makes nto fear Hell, heesaute heimust be-therm: . Whom honour's smokes at once flatter and stain:, 
Though,  brilty .fatherhe werehied to_tbis, :.• 	• . Poorly enrich'd with•great• men's words or loob; 
Could never witness any Mach or. kis& •••• :-•,:',... - 4. Norscrwrite.my name in thy loving bode; 
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As: those idolatrous flatterers, which.still..' .. • . 	'II As mine: who have with. amorous delicacies,' 
Their.prinee's styles which many tomes fulfill; 	! Relin"d thee into •st•  blissful. paradise.  
Whence they no tribute have, and. bear nesway. 	I 'Thy graces and good works iny creatures be, 
Such services I oiler as shall pay . .. 	. • • . 	l I planted knowledge and' life'Alree in thee: 
Themselves;  I hate dead-names : •ohithen let me 	I Which,. oh ! shalt •strangins taste? Must f, alas! 
Savourite.in ordinary; or no favourite lie.... 	• ' 	.' Fiarne'and enamel plate,'and dnak in glass?' 
When my soak was lit her vim body sheath'd; • .. Chafe wax for other's seals.? break a voles foce, , 
Nor yet-by oaths betroth'd, nor kiiees breatis'd • 	• And leave him theft being made a ready horse ? ' 
Into my.purgatory, faithless thee;, ' • . 	, 	. 

,Thy heart seetrjd. wax, and steel thy constancy;  
_;‘,44 careless flowets,,streted on the wator's4ce, . 

Theturied.whirlpools,suck, smack,•and.timbraee, • ELEGY'. VIII. 
Yet drown them; -so the taper's beauty. eye, 	-, 
Amorously twinkling, beekons•the giddy fly, 

Tits,•cO4PAatstix. . 	. 	•• 	 ' , 	 . 
Yet burns his wings ; and snob the Devilis, 	-• As•thesweetsweat of soseV in 	still, • . 
Scarce visiting them who 're.entirely his. 	. ' 	• 	'. As that, whiertfromthard musket's poreideth trill, 
When I,behold a stream, which from the spring As the almighty balm of the early east,' 
Doth, with doubtful-melodious murmuring, 	• Such are the sweet drops of "my mistress? breist;'

.  

Or in a speechless slumber, calmly ride And on her neck her skin such lustre seta, 
Err wedded channel's bosomy, and there chide, ' They scan no sweat drops, but *arletereoriets. - 
AmitheAul her brows„and swell, if any bough Rank sweaty froth thy reistftsrbrove defiles; 
Do but stoop 	to kiss her utmost brow : • ,down Like spermatic issue of ripe utenitruous bilei..-  . 
Yet if her often gnawing kisses win . 	- Or like the skum, which. by need's lawtesslaw. 
The traimoreusbanks to gape and let her in, 	• );afore d, •Sanserr,i's starved:men did draw 
She resheth violently, MAI cloth divorce, ; 
fier•from he:wativ and her long..kept•course, - 

From parboiPd shoes-end. bents, And all.  the rest, 
Which werevith.any sovereign fatness bless'cl; 

And roars and braves it, and in gallant scorn, And like Vile stones lying in salfron'd tin, 	.. • 
In flattering eddies promising return,'• 	• • 	' 	• Or warts, or wheels, it hangs upon herskin. 	' 
She flouts leer ehannel,•which thenceforth isdry ;' ' Round, as the world 's tier head, on every-side, ' 
Then say I, " that is sheitind this aurV" 	' ' '• 	• Like to the fatal ball which fell on Ide: P••••• 

• Yet let not thy deep bitterness .beget 	• 	., • Or that, whereof God had such jealousy, 	. 
Careless despair in the, for that will-whet 	' 	_• As for the ravishing thereof we die. ", 
My mind to scorn; and,ok !• love ;dulrdwith pain Thy head-is 'like mi- rough-hewn statue of jet,', 
Was weer so wise, nor Weil anted, as disdain. 	- ' Where marks for eyes.,,nore,tytottdr, are yetIestren • 
'Then-With new eyes I shall surverand spy. • 	• 
Death in thy cheeks, and darkness in thine eye: Like the first Chaos,' or flatseerning face 
Though hope breed faith tnd love, thus taught I Of Cynthia, when the Earth'sihadowsltet embrace. 

shall, 	. 	 . 	. Like Proserpine's white beauty-keeping theit, • -. • 	• 
As nations do from Rome;front thy love fall; Or Jove's best fortune's tilm,.isher fair breast. 
My hate shall outgrow One, and utterly 	- Thine is tike worm,,eaten trunks cloth"d M se  Wit.. 
I will renounce thy dalliance.: •and.when I skin; 	" 	' 	• 	•' 	. 	• 	.' - 
Am the remnant, in that•resolute slate 	- Or grave, that 's ditst withouti'and stink within. • , 
What hurts it ute to be excommunicate/ And like the,t slender stalk,..at whose end,stauds 

, 	" 	- 	• , .' 	' - The woodhge quivering, are her armsnind bails. 
Like-rouglAiark'd elintbonghiii orthe russet skin , 
Ofinen late scourg'd for madness, or for-sin; ' 	• 	, 

.. 	. 	ELEGY- VII. Like suu•parch'd quarters on the city, gate, , 	- 
Sothis thy tami'd skin's lamentable shah:-  , 	,4  

NAelnum'slay iditit;14aughttheeto love,, 	• ; • "' And like. 	i banch•of,ragged ditooks  stoic' •,, , 
And in that sophistry, oh! •how thowdokt•prove• • . The short simln fingers.of thy Mistress' hand. 
Too subtle! Fool, thou.did'st notmndemstand' 	• Then like the 'thyMies maiatiiirmeqoal.fire, 
The mystic language of the eye nor-hand : 	• ' Which• in•tliejimbitek's warns womb loth ioSpire 
Nor could'st thou judge the difference ofthe-air •.' Into th' earth's worthless dirt &iota, of gold; 	' 
Of sighs, and-say, tins lies,'•this.sounds despair: . Sueb cherishing heat her hestdov"tt part dOtitholt1•4 
Nor by th! eye's water'knme a malady ' 	• 	.`• l'hine 's like the.dread mouth of-a 'fired gon, • . 	' 	' 
Desferately hot,' er changing feverously. 	,• '  • Or like hot liquid' metals-newly-run 	" 
I had not taught thee thtsn'the alphabet' • 	. • , Into Jay-moulds, or like to-that Etna; . 	• • 
Of flowers, how they;  devisefully being set - Where round about the grass ix burnt itinty. ' 
And bound up; might with' speichleis seereiy • • Arevirt )reur kisses then,  as filthy and-010re; 
Deliver errands enutelpand rinuttutily:7- 	' 	•• As a worrn.suckiug an envenorltd•sore ? .. 
Remember, since all thy Words us'd Mime... 	• Doth -not.thy fearful. hand .in  feeling quake; 
To every suitor, " I, if-my friends agree;" 	•• 	. As one whieb-gatlieving.flowers•still fears st.Stlake4  
&Yee hoinehokleharmS tkrhmishand's mune to telich• -Is not your .last•aot harsh and •vinlent,, , .." • • • 
lVereall the love tricks thatthy wit could teach : As when a•Plough a stony ground doth.rent >'. 	• ' • 
kadsincean bour'sdiscourseeould scarce havemade So kiss gOod turtles,..so deveutlY•Ilice 
Oft answer in-.thee, and that, in.:array:V. 	• ,1 . A priest is in:his handling sacrifice, 	..• • 
la blokett proverbs an-atom sentencesi.,  . ,, 	• 	; Amid nitmein searehins wounds thesurgeostla; , 
Then art nothy so many-duties..his,.. , - 	, 	• - . •, • - As we,. when we-embriteercW,tottcbr'or, fthier. , ' 
[That, front the world's eotnition having•sever'd thee,. 1,•eave her, and I will• letote.eointurini thui, 	‘ • 
1444 theeoteither to be seen. norsee) 	' 	• ', 	• ' She and comparisons are odious. " 

VOL. V. 	- • L . 	- 	- 	. . 
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DONNE'S POEMS, 
: `When you am gone; and reason gone with you;  ' 

- FA..F.GY ;IX: • . 	 , Then Fantasy is queen; and soul, and all; 	, • 

	

7.7 	, 	. 	. 	... 
, Trot Arreatzsalt. . 	„ . 	. 	. 	 • 

She can present joys meaner than you do;.. 
' Convenient, and mote proportional: 7 • . 

• .7 , 	, . 	,y, 	, 	.,. • 	• 	' So if I dream 1 bare yon, I have you:: 
Na 81)60g,  901* summer's beauty, bath'shels. graMc?; For at our joys are but fantastical. 	. ; 'seen As I base 	in alie'aiititwas;  face., 	- ,. 	' ' .,, 	. And so I 'seape the 	for 	is true; 	7 • •1 pain, 	pain Toting beauties force oitr loves;  and' that:.'s, a ii ! -F; ' And sleep, which locks up sense, cloth lock out at This lath but:counsel, yet you cannot  After such a fruition, I shall wake,' 

't 	'ho.shemeti If.'t were a Shame to. love, here 	were 	, Affections here take reverence's tie*, , 	.   .And, but the waking, nothing shall repent; 	:, 
And shall to :love more thankful sonnets make, i • 

'tras" Were  he!' 'first ', a"I'lliflialarat":11"ge.; -41_,4- 's 	7 del if more honour, tears, andpains were vetT 
'911;4*rai But now sla"- 8  gfihl• 	aful•a87 troth. 	.  But, dearest heart, and, dearer linage, stay, 	• That was ber.torrid and inflaming:tithe; 	 7,,, 1,,,.  Alas ! true joys at best are dreams enough+ • • This is her habitable. to:vie dime.; . 	, , __,......, Fair eyes; wliaYasks more.  4tiat l'hin. OuSi,e,r.t..f."'T , 

tie in  a fever wishes pestilence. 	• 	' 	(the 	' 

Though. you stay here•,•you pass too fast asap'''. 
' For evemat first life's taperis a snuff. 	• 	• 

Fill'd with her love; may I be rather grown Call 1110,t, there Wrinkleerayes: if gravesthey were, . 
They were:Love's:graves;  or:elSerhe is no where. Mad with much heart, than idiot with neat 

Yet lies trot Lore dead here;  tt,t,*Te :410 sit , , , , ' Vow'4 to this taaweli, like an ariachorit. 	• , 
And here, tilt tier's, 'Which must he hiadeath;CAltr, ELEGY XL 

He 'huh not dig a grave, hut 'build. a tonib.  
Here thvells•he;"theugli, he sojearn every iyher(s., DEATir. 4 	, 	: 	-, 	• 	.. 	 • „ 

In progress, :yet his standing lintise,18,heret Lam:vacs, thou art too nawow,land too weak 
Hem, where still evening is; not nook nor night, To ease us now, great sorrows cane speak. 

Where Mo.voluPtuousnerS; yet all delight,.. . Jive could sigh out accents, add welip,words, , 
In all her treids,units all hearers tit, ; .. 	' , Grief wears sp,d lessens,- that tear's breath affuds. fern alaYa8teIva% Yew'et ta'ttraina, sit. _ Sad hearts, the less they seem, the more they art 
This is Wre'S thither, yOnti!,  h4ria*nrice00.;:'. ' (So guiltiest men stand,  mutest at the bat). 

There he as nine its Jeue,Mira'sea 4,144`.  Not that they know not, feel not their estate, , , 
Whicli then manes seasonibledt, when hut tiste But extreme sense hath made them desperate; 7 
: 	And appetite le other things 'iS.040.- ' ! „ . - Sorrow, to whom we owe all that we be, .1  , 
Xerxes' strange Lydian fove, the tilitterie tree, 

' Was lov'd for age, Wane  being,  Se eld as Slier, 
Tyrant iti th' fifth and greatest nranarchf. 
Was ?t that. she (lid possess all hearts before,. 

Or else because,bi7rig,Y.Oung, nature diA,-;;, 
llet7 youth with, age's glory--"harretaitealt, . 

''hot bast kili'd her, to make thy empire:nose?,  
Knew'stthousOineweidd, thatknewheraet,laassi 

If we love things  Satfawaght ; age'S *0.i!iit., •,. .4,S in a deluge perish th' innocent? , 	, :,, .7.7 
Which we 41:0-'firty,.3le.4rshi„tionspaiisitigt., Was 't not,enough.  to have that palace worY' , 

If transitory.'1100,:y.4iek.  Mao.  deeaY, ; 	,,„ . Rid thou must raze it tor i that wasyandoae/.'.' 
' 	Age woe lie'loVeliest oat the latest cisty, ,. 	, 
lint nanny  l''4 *11Segaces,,wili9441” slack;  -, 

Hadst thou stay'd there,and look'd but atherestlt 
All had ador'd thee, that now from thee truss . 

Lank, ad an Untbrift's, parde,. bUt, a soul's sack :, For they let out more light than they tookiu, 
Whose eYe:Cseelt:figlilf.Withia S. for all li'e's shade; They,  told not when, but did the day begin; - 

-Whose rtiobihP.are;,holed, rather wore ptit than She was too saphirine and clear for thee; 
Matlett...,;.22.., • 	•,. 	.4. 	.4 ___ ,,,,,• - .,__,_• • .:. -Clay, flint, and jet now thy fit dwellings bet,. 

Whose every 	• 	0418 ;999,, ,,  .49'.J'a.S____ _, ..._*a" Mast she was too, pure, but not too weak; 	, • 
To vex the *Mt as, Yesetreasioss,_ 7, 	•y- , 	 7 , 	,- , 	,,,,,-,_;•,-.74 	,- 	. Whest'er saw crystal ordnance but would bred: 

Nthne not these JOiiSS,A4etltheit 	9,919 43ra ,.. i•,• • And if we he thy. eonquest, by her fall, ,• i'l • , • 
For these's4:4ficienOwit lletielttle'Pq.k,- 	• ,,, 'II' host lost thy end: in her we  perish an:.  I hate extrerneti:.7 Yiit711sial.rSheYetaY, 	.•. 	••.  Or if we live,. we live but to rebel,' ,• 	.• ,.. • • 
With talAtbs;ttien.  pia les,-  to wear out'  h.e.d0,• That know her better now, -whotkuew her.trel., • 

s'ilfea sualt 1.9.4.rs:iititura! 8tatiraiji,f.taitY-. stiff ';' 	;A If we should-vapour. out, and:pine and die, 0.. :.' 
My invf.-ilet..(feliih:504.1,(0:11eY!,4c?„10litlr,,IMitii .4  • Since she firstArept,.thativere•nottnisery t• ', '• 

•3•%•1,'-lt.Pltetini 'aft0.109, ,y04,!ra,:it.ke, i';*!?,,_,......4,..-ct She ebangNI•our 	oil nitivher's :, uonsheis 021  
I shaP ebb  hit iritjf theni,;t0,114,0flinit#M0  rr,,,,7 Mirth ind.prosperity'sopprossions,1:: ,,I , , .7-7  

• i, 	7 	7r77 r• ,-,,soa r,' 	(.1.,(•:7 	10 •,....m...... 	.i, -:.1 	. r. : 	-4- 	° 	i • 	....• 	, For of All moral. Virtelialhel was- all,1 •• •.1.;fl an •. ..., 
That ethigs..speak.of virtues:mardistafa •-.1.,.kl,si.:,.. Her soul wag practise A,Abe e.bernbie,i1;:a., :1.,%. ' 
Setkeep't 	• f.i 	that•k 	t 	t Si „ 'i•  to 	I 	taus. 	rat-A.. 	. ep pu ,, a 	,„ 

' 	' . 	.17t 77  '-'1..  WQ.d...,' 	do WY'. ri 7.1 ar.v.: 	0 	 ),, 	.. ,„, 	,.,..„  
•,,,I 

i''''nf'' b'EliE0 !C' ''''''""ai.1-) 5'16 1 	• . 	0 71,)110A On 	hlitt ,t7:V--,.11) Atit41.)11. 
,/itzji.:•,/,,„allt-E DitliAat• ,?..1;•...,* Orli ii.d lt.,:tr . She hathmeartorethany7let in,Diath,iforiem

s 
	ar

r
,..,  ,.: 

, 	divot,  ( ,s 	.4f,ifizMUTI i!A ,,:iwyois s: ,..; ye 	ofe  Isetes ° 	'Al IY.qPir,  1).:1?$, ;;•11  • 	 1.8 JitOW 
Whe.14IIINiSe498IS IV 	, 	*Tr 

All reap,00usumpteatt fromiemaltui fid mts 1•!. 
gOtt tonk:AntAleafleAttet,eotned,us,ebbnkliK., Pen,  JAM Mat itiamts:hins attubbis•laislialreveta":: 

MakeS Mt Aya44.1t44 	r 	Y fit •;(,1- 4, (1- when weieapS,:flierauireyssIsediartbis)ls""!. 
AtAilhAts, fo,,eoitii,,,. A 	, ti 	10POttf.MP14 

k2_ To reise(Oen 1)01444,9:•lig1444,44. where,  infir,4isis .' 
The vitt9t.,,' k), ..0114F187 	9" 	, _„.q9...t9_, A.bf4.c:, 	ft't :Wl)fotifif ll.n,Isirtstes,atonlil, 	 ✓have:let:, ilk SilDAV, 

	

Whiet4101V li:Ofrifl' 	• ,:L.P411:,_ -PSHit;_z 4091,Wit 
Inners 0 	teik/  . 	r 	1:. f!7'T %....lf, 	Soli ipa _'ril 

We 'd  had. e•paint, ihoismilowsvholfddy;:i!asis !„„` 
Fier heautPteS(tbatostrange huiliopiierestiensis., 

41i1 	414 1. 	,,,...i);99 Via YS.Ange, .4 	 ... 	s, 	I". t..7.4. Religion, did,not stelniailtop.kotlitopirvb v.,ii ,.- 
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Such piety)  so chastemsA of God'mday, I_ ,,, • , •,'„ ! 'Haring by subtle lire a soul out-pnll'd, • 	. 
That what we turn- to,  feast)  she turnkl.tci prirA, 	! Are dirtily and desperately gull'd i • 	• • . 
And didfpreligure here iwdevouttaste: :f; :•.; • 	•• i r ' I Would,  not spit to tweet-1). 	Are they're iv, 
The rest of her bigh sabbath)  which shalt last. ' 	' Fur they are guilty iifitshOli heinous sin. 	. 	• 

Angels did hand her up, .who next God ,dwell,4,,, '-. i  But shall my,harintess angels, perish ? Shall . 	. 
(For she was,oFthatorder Vehence'Most felliyf 1 
lier body,s,left vith it1Si lest some; had said),- ;:, • ' 

 I Iiisetity gqatill  -14 #t*,, my food, my,-all ?,  
Much hbpO)siehicli they,'149iiid.iicati'ish?„*41?,?+,,kt 

She•could not dit:oxcept ther.sawiterideadit,  ' Much of l#3'.2',"15V,Pittl? and inSit *aft ••  	, 
For froth less virtue.atid: less. beauteousness, 'f ,. : 	. Wily Mnish;',if ilicie;,;lore04filliiiiii !Alija:: 

'The Gentiles frAm'd"them gods•and.  goddesses; Fili ilieti'Witt liCyu,trie• less,:il0).7*OY AO eis,.; 
"The ravenous;Earth) that now ,woos her-tube ;,.. , 	r 
kairt,h tee; will be: mLentnici,fandl the tree-, , , . T. 

And he.cOnie4,•1114iiiWiteleird,st(neagink eri6r,, . 
,WellpteitiO,wittiOnciftliiiithr4iid5'bntfi'grOtf4bite, . 

That wraps .thatcrystatin •afwooden: tomb) ; , .. .f May iihe'A a6v.it".hr'Alirr4Uill'ttrY'44.reet;-,,, , ,," ,,, 
Shall he tooltitp.sprucei.fill'ilfwith diamond:. t ' And gall thelindet!s eftiindione,6;,,ifyhVY' tneet.,:-  • ., 
And we berintagladffriends.all.bear apart:, fi, , • Or let int* creep Id' lioniMitiebd:eiiivinler,,,"' 	, , 
*grief,, fok,all would breakits"stoiesheart). 	, -, 	. 	._ 	.... 	. 	• 	...... 	• 	. 	. 	. 	, 	, 	' 	. 

thiit with feddititiO's4eUeikillisIiiittOiMit paper; 	• 
Which bath tliyiiled'Itek4en•iiit'enUMents;, • ,resits
A4 With irhores, thieves, ainti,,IMrdorerS,Stiitribio 

• 
ELE0Y-XII., ' 

So ftill,",ihat t'linfoghfie,pass•iii3Oni'."altin iiin), ," ; 	'• 
lie leave** iiii*elf no moult tOiiiitiie in.'"'•_ ,'' 	' :' 	• 

But if, When, all his art Miry dine it Spent; *- 	" 	-. 
' inbi•Wis 	, 

- 	„. 	 . . - - - ' 	LOSS or HIS MISTIIESS SCH,tIN, FOR 'Windt jib' BethinSe 

Ile.sitY't Will iie'r'lkOtentad; yet bwecitAqiici'.: A. 	,)1, 	.., 	.: 1 
, heeeiVeTrani, tun- the di3onytingrodguigly.,i  , ,.., .. 

	

hots 'the Mcititkrif Oeititiy.".;.".. : '; 	_ . , . . 	• . • ; 	- • 31ADE'SATISFACTIOn., .1 •%,•'•,. ;. ,- 	% • 'Thou *or4tOIII.S.'1.•the gold '.1i0;g1,11. -relpFp4, ' 
. 	. •-. •, 	• 	. 	• ,:r ,• 	- 	7-: 	%," 	— 	.''‘ 	' t ,• Though it lke,chitried;  'And '-#44'114410'#.101Idi0e..: ; 	• 

' Nor, that in' holont it was like thrbair,,  . 	. 	• i ; $o in the first faint, angekre44 li.,.0till._.,1 : 	• ••• • . , 
Armlets offthnt thou-may'ststill'let fie *ear: -,^' , 
nor, that ilifliana it' oft ernbritc"-d .and.kiss'it, 	, ‘: 

. Wisdom -and' knoirfeike, hilt 't.is tiirard.tO ill;. ' "- 
 As, these;  Monlit 'do good'WOrgis "Onfi•iliOnlil pii;),i46. 

Potso it had that 	;which oft I nit.V4.e. -: 	,f ' Necessities),; 	omigerii4„4-...f:kf: iit.i4!.;..i'l Nor for that silly-Old inerality?"'''' 	.", ; '' • 	'-- ' • .; 	" 	: And they".4rastili"fied(;ant,thi$ 0,,T0•,iirh ,n,,,*4%,  
Thatas theseflinks-Werelnit;uurlorrea Shahid be; Portormigiv4 being," iii‘11.t*ifjOrIWIS01,;p•-  • 
Mourn 1, that ttby Sevenfold ehatubtivmhist•ii,, ty these;ung,Ols•yetgiUtteii,', 	.....,.,....f. 	' ,,;,, 
Nor for the luck's sake; bittrthe-bittetOost.i' • ti.,  Pass,Virtne$ToWers 41064piilitliii.'  '  . ,..,/ _ , 
0 ! shall.  welvefrigliteonsongek;viliick as yet 	! -Bit th4Wiat i.o.',440,,),V.-I .44,',00•,,L; . : 	• 
Ruleaven dtvile;solder did admit;,.:; ; ' ,.;;••;. f ','''' • ' Yet with inlet, angiiiiiii:. 4; her Only 	..,..- 	• . 	' 
Igor yet by,  anyway haVe stray'd1:itlone • •`- ;,',' 
From the first-state of,theircreationi..,.  ;' , , , 	-: :, 

The intidieriiiikelinhgrj.•griiite.ditth',10;.,,   Unto thu fire 	iniirtyll I Nkrify•,;11 	4, -,. 	7, 
Angelsturhich Ileavenbommandi3d to pritnide•:- , . Good souls; (fiii"Yeiirgive.lifeld'orpriking);,•,,, 
All things,to ,mitrand,b1"my faithful-guide;; • ' • = 	, flood angels;-(for good tinsiniglialMk.bringy-;„:„ 
To,gain,new friends; l',appease old etionniUtii,",  ', ' . Pestiit'd you Might.4v`elicer.04) spOy-iiii'One.i. 
To comfort my soul, ,when 	lie'or rise: j• 's ", ;' ,;;. Asiwinilq *are lovit mid iiiin!hiiikii , ' ' • #lit,it. • 	. 
Shall these trielveinwieents hrthrsevere -- - ,,:•• , 
heatencetdreadjudge)uny sin s grattuburclen liettir4 

One that Wenid-'sutte4,hiniger,,  na0 ,. 	. 	,,,,,,.. ., 
• l'-'4'dlaiiiicUre'llialyoiti44,41tkits,11, t number i,'94i- 	• 

" Shall they•be,diunnikand in the-furnace thrown;',  
'And puniah1dtfor offences not their own.14,. • •',2 - f .., 

hut t ail guilty U...s,:lit.'`Fii1 dgetiyi. ,3 „1,... • 	, • 
, May your•few felloir longer with Ai`u.ffihyr• '-.., 

They sap/elope me?  they do not ease-nig pains t.,' 	• But iiii; thon.'1 41.ttP1401)4, 4r?.41;4111'( 	 ate: 	. 
- When M thattlefttircylrebuint and,  ty4ifrchaiiit • So, 'that 1 alrnpit 010'..stii,i7e.gtitt: 	•• 	 , " •,, v.,,ii...: 
- Were they Witte:ins of.Yrance,•I.earedliot; ,I '",' Gold bling."tliitUVirAii:ti# 1.'', miitii.t ill, 	... 	. Per matter them theirbaturitl;vountry rot 	' ". , -'• -hiiiV May my mat 	eiGe'tiOn'ttiee' fill 	,,,,..;4 L ' ' 

I think possesseth; they contebere 'to, us,' .,.•,''' •Ik• Here fetteediatiiiifieit;:40(1,hilned:Ak'aninhi 	• .. 
So pale; so•lame,--.sodeair, so ruinoing. ..--' '; •' •;"1: ' 14St,MAi'setiiilii'lleitfieh 6M, fut;  •.if;iA4Aap,'Onp•!4 

-And hovistie'btfrenclOkingswitut,Christker,bek - ;, Or I* #itigtiy•tiVia.a ikibtq tO.getfat ; 1 r to. Their crownsafireeireinecied most Jewifildr;-,•;;1••A 
Orwere -they Spanishistiainonstill travelling;•J t.''',  

• thY'&inlit't,c ;ii cti'4111ititjilit it'ii•ANWiiii0/4__...1,2,.• . - 
'flint are.  becomettsmaeholiii'aiihnirkiitip !h' c' 

May the flat tlititW,f,iikirjli'00:—. t•TO-ritthi elpPon 
PoitiOn:i'liii0iiist le ilim'N iv ilif Eno* Vila I 	. 

Tose unlick'd.berm•whelpsimitfirdrpistolet4tu -q Or libels,. or some interdicted thing, 
That (more than4cannowshot)boallsiatt.leiS; ...(i.i.  . , Which). negligently lept, thy ruin bring. 	' 
Which, negligeritlyfieftnitweiitifiedOpok' is',,a •11"1  - Lust-bred diseases. rot theegjand dwell with thee 
Like many ungled%figmiesitslete4cieltlif9t1A c,i -i•• 	• • Itching desire, and 'tie. ability,,,. 	• . Of someidreeilLeonjtike4 :ttiateitioulikettfciratcti t41?. May all the evils, tibittlgoldiefilir wrought; 
Natureoas thitimicqustieelfroilitlinettnirdepl if f') All misehiet, but, all devils ever thought; 	„,,...i 
wbiONAS,theigoat qatekeh9henittAetinatia3hitiO, 'I, hi ' WhoL.OItifiltkatirl6tors 	igai.g, a 	..,17 
As streamislikoheinsinun alirbulstfitlAttifttthl dial* : The Jlliglid,tif fisviiiiiig initillinha 	aiit*1;,•,,q,4 ' Visit al1,40nuarteartetthast,dnitnialie 11*'ittatti  
GorgeoisivfiranomenitildipaiiggedistIsit dethse-41 oT 
ScOthoul?whicivflinowIthigotalePPiliUdqd atikkli14, And mangleitietwiiteem headed ,Belgiw:holtil' V VT 

, Aftliattfa'Oiltid-̂ litictliillfr 'WIWI '4"i.` „if: ti43  
-.1gifyrivyNkia ligirtgac 	KAM `'•'a 	' 	I... 	,. . 	... 	.9I z. 

Men ' 	riWpiiit — 4 	 . 
aitipialmkbrAffettgvai iityWAWA.?30 

 aDll 	
.t ) 	.,. 

Ortwereinnuchgolituriltiatpiviibr4iritiatilti:Dd vo) Batt if figieut% 11141)(010kt; 	gi-Vite ''.1"'f'5-̀  
**nighty chythicsifktim..estelvatinettaii.,  ,t(vizi.1101 : BLAtuliki VA Ziiitliittii013 /4111,ke 41 vaseoiiirta • 
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Alas ! the. darkest magic cannot-do it, .'. . 	- 
ELEGY XIII. And that' great Hell to ,boot are shadows to it. 

i 	. .. 	 ..  Should Cynthimestitthee, Venus, and each-star, ^ 
Com; Tatei ;. I fear you not. 	All, ivluUrr I -Cure, 	' It. would not form Ione thought (lade ammineAtef 
Are paid but you. 	'Thenme ere I go' • -'nest I could lend them obscureness now, and•say '. - ' 
lint chance (rem yo, ant Sovereigntyliath got; 	• Out of myself,. there should be nomore day. 	, ;,, 
Love wound(41 none tAit thrise,--Whorn DettO dartnot.: Such is already my,  selfhwant of sight, -• -, ' 	- 
True if yeti( were and just, in. equity, 	' Did not the fire within' me force a light. • ' , 	s' 
I should have vitiscptiSli'd her,, a's, you dill me:" 
the lovers should not lirove.ceAtteS paiti;s;  and five' ; 
lint 't is a rule, "'death einries init•tei relieve." 	- 

Oh Love, that fire and/darkness should be mix'd,, 
Or tothy triumphs such strangedligmentsfiedt, 
Is 'bbeimiuse, then thyself artddinti; that we , , .k ,, 

Or pale and wan death's torrents, are they laid lity triartyrs•miht no more each other seed- to' 

So deep In !eters,' they Make (Qth afraid' ? • 	• ' •Ortak'st ,thoss pride to break us on thy wheel, 
Or (the least comfort) haVe I Company ?' SI 	, Am/ thew old.  haos in the paini we feel? 

	

Or eats the Frites !Orli 'ouch.' 4.s• well as time i, 	• 
'Yes, Fates clo silk insto her distaitpay 	,' , 

Or have we left undone some mutual right, , , 
That tiros with parting thou seek'sbus to spite! ' 

Tor ransom; Which- tiffs they on Us! c16.la'y:' 	• No, no. 	Tbe,fault is mine, impute it-to ale, 
Love gives her tooth,'Which h-the reaseit why Or rather to-conspiring Destiny; 	. 	, 	. 
Youths, for her aake, Wine wither and'soine•die: 
liNior 1/eath can nothitig'gite ; yet fcirlier sake; 	, 

: Which (Alice I lov'd) for me beforddecreed, 
- That I should.suffee, ,when I lov'd indeed: 

Still jr: 'her turn; he deth di'Over take. 	4. 	' 	- • And therefore sooner- now, than I can say. 
And if _Death shonIcl pixivelalM; She fears 'din not, i I saw the golden fruit, 't is wrapt away:: ; 	' 
Our Muses te 'I:When! ber.stin hotligiu.: Or as I 'd watch'el one drop in the vast stream„ 
That fatal night we last kiSal, 'I: thus: prayrit; * And I left:Wealthy only in a dream... 	, 	- ' 
(Or rather thus desisaied, I shoeld'have -said), Yet; Love; thou 'rt blinder:than thydelf in this, 
Kisses, and yet despair.' 	The fOrbidtree' . - 	• , To vex my dove-like friend for my •ariss: 
Distprontise (anet'cleeeive) no more thad'she„., And, where• one sad truth may expiate , 
Like lambs that, see-Abair tecitS;'and. must eat hay; 'Pliy,wratit, brimake -herfortune run my fate. 	. 
A  fond; wine" trial.' f),,i,i, inadi., ti*i.):Inn &,-way,  So blinded Justice cloth, when favourites fall, . 
Dives, wbeli thou Scrit!Stritiss, and ertriedit to karats .,, 	 - A drop of water, thy great pain's wereStieh, , 

'house, Strike them, their 	their•friends, their ft. 
 vourites all., 

1-lure grief wants * fresh wit, for minit'beirig spent Was 't riot enough that thou didst dart tbydres ; 
And my sighs weary,, groans are all My rent;' 	' Into our bloods, inflaming our desires, 
Unable lengek to:endtire the pain,' , And niad'st us sigh and blow, and pant, and 
,l'hey break like thiniiler,,and• dd bring: iiOwn,"rain. ' burn; 	• 	 • 
Thus, till dryteais 'solder mirser eyei, I weep:' 	• And then thyself into our flames didst Utre ? 
And then LOrenra,:ho‘i:yog securely', sleet?, Was 't pot enufigh, that,thou didst har.arti us • 
And iny6iit dietorns do' laugh- at ine. 	I hate, , To paths in-love so dark and dangerous: 
And Bray tnt,e. ap,'Imq  , it, 0-ties my skaig,  , : . 	- 	' 	shall 	) 	• 	, 	, But saya,-1,thereunttu ,revestge 

- And those so ambiishhl round with householdryiu; 
And over all thy. husband's. tow'ring oyes 	; 

The Stut would shine, thuu.gitall the-world vi 'ere blind. Itillans'd with tit' -ugly sweat of jealousy, 	. 
Yet; to fry tar ii4t,•LiOveishOw*C1 tire your tear; ' Yet went we not still on in constancy h • . 

Arid I hatt.dy'cl;had not your stride beetiTtliCre. '. Have we for this.kept guards,:like spyo'er spy?. 
Your tiown Una* . 	,tile ; yOttr'siniln Is Ww.we,tileb i Had eerrespondenee, Whilst the foe stoodby? 

' 1???41. as YOu Pldar to 'bolsi I have My:he:1'41i., 	;'' stoIrus(more- tmsweeten them) our mauy blasts; 
majfaiisitt. L6repityininie• 	;‘,-fien,11,e.tn-* this ' • , Ormeetingg; conference; embracemenisi.kines?,  
GIIVC,nie viSity Minch, the'liaeltS strid'Palins to kiss. Shadow'rt vitli. negligence our best. respects i 
l'ha eur'a the eat, iiii-i fisixiitor'riii, gaviStreniih; Voided' our language tbrettgh all-dialects,  , 

. ' And what idlost in'fore,..ii,t4kin,16rigtti. ' Of becks, winks, looks, and -often unclor.boards' • 
I call's! on Loth"•againeliiiio'fctir!cl-yoti so;;.'. Spoke dialogues-with , our feet-far from our wouisi 
Thathiii'CionipasSion'siillmOt'd:gi;eatnr.n1i 14a ve.sve prov!d-till theseerets of ourart,;•,, 	' 
pn„. ihkii, j 1 /21,..40,,i,o. i::i4..40,1,(4.,,,y4.,;fi  i,.„,61.;,....... 	• . Yea, thy pale:inwards; arulothyipanting heart?: 
Bet Mira riot' 'feid:Tor coif ,:c•sliijow .̀:11-ot it&i,i.ef And after all this passed' purgatory;..:: . 
Tlik,,,;,.;ksn9k  ,,iii, koim,„.iiit fix piiiiitii 	- 	, - 	: Must sad divorce •-make usithe.vultabstory ? -- 

, 	Th -4;e4ii of 'Cliiistit4.Wai',Miked'i&iii:" 	't  '' ' First. let•our eyedbe riveted .quite through/. 
Awl in hicil litACo_ feel theAtia,:k.p3.(4e. '''' 	t 	• Our turning Israinsvand iboth ossifies igrowto: 
wiks 131,,,re  till'al i..,,Aq.k.,*og.lic, -.0,--.4.4*-;.' 	' • ' i ' Lcd- out Math,  clasp" I i ke, iry,„ and our:fear.  . • 
:'end that Istea'.4;.,si•i•SiCir ,,h1tyio):KI,ilid',U4144.,  i • FreeleJUS.4ogether,/ that -we maysitick-here^i ,, 
itsit fdi-i'the eliiiivii;_i_s,SiOnsaltinSp'ill"$n:;, ?'.: Till Etirkune,ithat ;Would ruidusavith the derdo.; . 	. 	, 	 .,...;„ay gp, e; 	. ,..1 	.. 	.-.r5 	7/ iff. 1 	: 	ii,-; . strain Isis ey.oSioper4 amity et. mole,  theisblea '' 

•...' 1,. il.' ' 1! ,i.'T 41.„____.,,c- 44ntl.1 4 ),'-'1113••3,' '-',:/, 0  -f ::. .t.  IrorAbOve-Yit muinot be; WhorrohithertoiTi , tr,,,   / I have-accusid,,shotildsuchdenfischiefida ,,..,- .' 	4.:: li liJi 11 ;a,  e.';',C, 	21;110., ;,),t411: Ir111 fit ,V':. 	+ 	, .. 	, 	 .  	,- 
• '•••,73° o'' ei...fri 	 '`' ' 	'•'),(1(''!'"'i' i'''' 	'e't  •"!;tt.'''' Oh.Fortnnepthoullet not worth:my:least exciaii.'' . 	 ,..,,...._,,,,!, o..i g 	Hied:host inethylownumescs! 

,17; ??-4.,tis,,,ifei,  'neillrd'iittissiviikttLe. ,o',..; i 'el ••,I`: ' Dolbygreat"orst; tny friendalect A havdpreimu 
r: 	'w.4.,,li'r-, 1,1!;^ 	1 '. 4 	-",,",-.., 	-::. 	• -:ii' 	• -. 4 ,4. 0 

 Though -not agairist,tiwstrottes,againitthylams 
- r1cr --'1.'0'1!'i(14•,g0,64"1"°'"!"4•°'°4!li"ItorkeN)ilitir  , Rend umitizsbudiavtimereanstatotalivideA i 	•- ''. 
4,-,t,i,,,,i• 0,,resdt h dirvkirdssiooliiimittvvritt, 	,,:,,,, , ,,i' , Our bodies so; butitinst.tonteionisore.tv!thi •;:.--,, 

- 	itailtei1Oliia Ilei_Lu!tiO'rdoI'whiel!,'Idi'ire' stir'  :::•4,-;•C ; And we etinilote-by letteMisitilk and gifts,00';',i,'' 
A use to strifes, •Wliell '81411tihe,f8:04W5,1,,,. e, . „ 	• 

„ . 	. 	, 0.x41.4= ' , 	- 	-_, 	- 	. 	. 	• 	. 	- 	'b. AnckthouFltts,aitutiretunsi..kovatY‘krWatatir,01  
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I will not look upon the quiciening Son, 	' 	• 	, 
But straight her beauty to my sense shall run ; , 	 ELEGY 'NV:I. 	• 
The air shall note..her soft, the fire most pose; 	 • 	 . 	' 
Waters suggest her clear, and theehrth sore;,, 	A TALE or A ciTrtEs Asn ms \VIM. 
Vitae shall not lose our passages ;, the spring, . 	, 	. 	.. 	, 	• 	• 	- 
Ijow fresh our love was irrithe beginning; , • 6 I sou: nu barm, good sooth, to airy  eight,. 
The summer, how it enriprin'd. the year; ,,. . • To lord, to fool; oticliolikbeggar,,Prkitight, - 	. 	.6  , 	. 
And autumn, what our.goiden harvest's wore. ,  To' pentiegeaehilig lawyer, prOittor, 9.r br

.
re _  

The winter I 'II not think on:to,spite thee, 	.. , ,, Reformed or redoced captain; knave, „, 
But cetmt-it a lost season, soshalt she. 	, 	, , , ()Ricer, juggier; or justice of oeitee, 	,, 

, Aad,dearestfricnd, since weantist.part,,drown night Juror or judge' 	I tonehtio fat,iiow.s.grease;,.., , 
With hope of day; -burthens. well borne. are.lighti I am no, libeller, not thitl,he any„, 	.."  
Te cold and darkness longer hang somewhere, But (like a true man) sap ti:Nej'e aYe*«. Mail' 
Yet nimbus equally lights all thesphore-c I fear not ore *mu, for my taki., ',.," .; ' ' •, 
And what we cannot in like portion pay, • NM- count nor Cohinseflor Witt red or pale.:. • 
The world enjoys in.mass; and sowe may. , 	• A citizen aiad. his wife tit' other day,  
Be ever.then yourself, and let no woe-, 	t. 130tb riding on one hers'e, Mum the Way' - .  
Win on your health, your youth, your beauty: .so I overtook ;-• the Wench a pretty, peat,. 

well Declare yourself base 1..,ortiine's enemy, , 	• 
less be your contempt than her inconstancy; 

fitting for the feat:,
No 

And (by her eye) 
I saw the kieberMiS citizen. turitliaek' 	., 	. 

That I may grow enamnur,4 on  your mind; 	, His head; and on his wife's lip 4eal•O smack. ', 
When my own thoughts I here neglected lied. , wl,letlOreaFFretiendink that the Man ryas  ).404, - 
And this to th' comfort of my dear I vow;,  ` Riding before, to kiss his wifePiehindi , 
My deeds shall still he,, whatany deeds•nre Mottili To get acquaitdanee with hint I'Ia,,elIttin,66 
The poles shall mot:I:Acne:tell Me ere' start; 	, And sort dist-mak fit for so fine 4 man; 
And when I change my love, Ill change my heart; I ask'd the number of the  plagues hill, • 
Nay, if I wax bat told in my desire,;; 	: .. :, , Ask'd if the enstorri-fartuers held out still,-  
Think lieay.'n bath motion lost, and the wOrld•fire ti Of the Virginian plot, and.  whether Ward 66  
Much morel .could.;, but many wro4a- have made The trails  of the Midland seas had Ifl'ar17'4;. ,, 
That oft suspected; which .men most. posivade i . Whether the Britain nurse, did filjanaCe; ' ' 
lake therefore all in this; I love so true, And likely were to give thi.f.kehauge,disgraec;,. ;, 
As I will:never look for less in you. 	. - 	., 	. 	..' 

6.,—.--- ,, 

Of new-Unlit Aldgate, and the Moorfield.cmsr4,. , 
Of store of bankrupts and poor mereltints4hrtseSe , 
I urged biro to speak; lint he"(as Mute' ,' 
As an old courtier Worn to his lad suit) 

. 	F.LEciT XV. 	i • 	,, 
' ' Jo LiA... 	6 	• 

, 	. 

 Reptiei,With only yeas and intraLatlitst. .. 
(TO kills element). rny theme'6,feaSt;•6 . .,  
OA tradesmen's gains; that set his:tongue:ageing, 

HARK, news •! .0-Envy, thou shalt hear desery4 " Ales, gond sir," geoth he, '1  tkiq li rri' d*t 	' - • 
Aly Julia ;.who as yet imsneer envy'd...„ ...• In court nor City now." _ She sMird,'atid I, , 
To vomit gall in slander, stroll her veins. , And Op le Y 'eottgeiette 	heili; Pve, hi,Iii. ,t‘e, lie. 	•-, 
With calumny, that•Hell itself.  disdains, 	• In one met thotight.. 	But he•tverkt On apace,, 
Is her continual practiCe, does her•best,. 	. And at tile, present times with str...ilk'irftice„ , : .6 , 
To tear opinion ev'n out. of the breast.,  .• 6,,, He rail'd, as.fray'd6tne;• fir he gave no praise . .. 
Of dearest friends, and (which is. worse than rile) To any lint my lord of Essex' days': 	 , . 	; 	,,.. 
Sticks jealousy in wedlock ; ther,ewtrettild 	t 	• Calrd thosa the age.pf action.:,"•Triie,"iitEttitlie.; 
Scapes not the.show'rs of envy,i to repeat ., 6 _ " There 's now as great an kieli'of,torarery,, 
The monstrous6fitshions, how, were alivo,to,  cat , Andreheith of takingtp, httc colfttay, dTvrt;': 	' • 
Hearreputatiom Mould .to 	 od she were ,, 	. ' ” For put to push of pay,',awhYthtiY run: „ .  
But half soi loth to netivice„tas to4kar . 	: 	6 - Our only city-trades of hope tit* are , 
My mild reproof! 64ivid.Mantuan now,egain, . Bawds, torero-keeper-1, Whore;asid ,.firi'l! 	t*i 
That female Anastir.vtd iimstrwitIt. his pen 	.. 	• 'flue inueb of Prir.ilefd iditsmenrittOhe ,4066,, .6 
This she,Chiniera,..that hoax eyesollftro, i .. 6 ..vi r- 6 Of fresh Proteetiensp Mitkdthe,te4;all ptlit ;1,666,6. 
Burning. with anger,-(anger feeds desire) 66,  , , : 	,.. In the first state of their ere:Alen,, 2 	• 	, 
Tong„,d like the uigift.;eir,w,,,,Nenose  ill-boding cries Though many soittly41ilip Yet.P0'4A !0•11',,, 
Cive-ontior nothing:tint-dew injurimi ,. 	,66 , :6 	.,• -.A righteous pay7triitsti.;i.ft' . rhit . ratkli,elliitt',' jt  	. 
her breatit.likeito the jtricethaTenrir,usi,r, 	..6.; i 	1 In e continu'd rage:,7 so yore) oft. 	 ..siq',. 	 ,,, 	. 	„,. 
That blastotheisprimm,thosugh oeierso,prceperous. Seened, hist:14'5h talk, UMOsitfOr'frikr6 betreasOf,t,t, 
11cr handsi.1 knowmotihoW.,:ned.morcistm,spiff ; 	: And (troth).hew could  1 It**1 23O.he,ll'ill'ihi.ii,1:?}Y,Ok; 
Thelood oforliensehhandierzelfdo•fill-pt.inoi o is- ,r '' For the preteetiMiof tht>,Wisi hii4.4.14.ii''' - 
But, oh! hen mindlithat th-cuti,..whiaii.looludes , ,6; And his wise bretbretes worships, when one prayeth, 
Legions of MischitiF,reountlettslinitkilaidee.. s zo,p(r - He swore that none could say amen with faith.. 	- 
Of former ettrs*.prOjects tunnadeitip,;oillJte,61 r!r. .3 To get hint off front what ii.tr,knied to hear, 
AbusesiyetatufathionldrilionghM,coreuptivrIti hop, (in happy time). an ittrget.d4 appear,, 
Missitapenraitrilsti palpable tmtrethso • ieu-.;; iii: oz i The bright sign .Eif ,,achnictimpdorepAted inn, 	• 
Inevitable ermiers; self.adottaing deaths :on ii;,•0061 , Where many citizens with their wives had been 
These,Iike thoie.utomaswaratiing:imtheisue) iiii:44 WieitAts'Omediolleni:sher-el.lartHe.d hiithStago 
Throng indict...bosom: forvercutiortnid ., • ,u.hou u.;  .r. lake souteducwrifresturient,hy 111A,w4t , r.,,,,  r, ,•, 
1 blush to,gtve bee bitlfiter.du,rit yetoan: ,i.7, ! 	.1 Loolt, how .b0,14010. itham,i4,hio,014; hioops..., 0:. 
Notpoisindebelf6so.badiasalulimo ...,ii-i,;i,1 6_ 16, ,ii,i i,„„)., And at is retunkfetund,nothing hut,a,rope; ..i, :;1, 

   
  



. 	, . 	 . u .1)ONNE'S ISO 	. 
Solie on' trie ; refuS? 	andmadeaway,,.. 	. 

POEMS. 	' 	' 	,• 	, 	. 
I Ostia 'renew those times, when first tsar("' 

- Though willing spd pyi}f!fcl. a weary .day : . 	, . • Love in your eyes, that gave my tongue *else' 
I found 'my Miss, Strunk lutitilS;400'proy'd him tell To like what you lik'd ; and- at'matiks ond'plets 

• (TO' hrild"aeqrinietadeeStitl)Wherts*Ahrdivetk ; Commendthe self-same lictors;:the same yap; 
He barely rianiqtlin:44et; tinathis'd,the' wine.) ; • Ask hoW yob' did,•  and often, With, intent 	-  
But his kind,Wite gii,",iie"MC theyrjry,-SigM • '' '''' ': 

• , 
'''' 	''''' 	; 	.,:‘,.' • 	1 	' 	' 	''' 	- 	• 

Of being officious, be- impertinent; • '• 	' ' , 
All which were such soft pastimes; is in'theie • 
Love was as subtilY-cateled, as a•:iliitise; 
But being t.-'4ut it is d treasitre sweet, '' 

„ , 
' 	. 	t 

'' •'• ' ::-ELFGY• XVIL: 	:.• 	' Which to defend is harder than'tti:geei.  " 	' 
- 	.,•• ltsg.,47c,rostfuLias(ny. 	

"• 
And ought not be•profan'd on 'either pa'rt, 
For though 't is got by chance; 't.ii kept by 3:1.' 

• To make theslOnhi:Olea4 th4t no Woman li (rue, . 
Was it my fate toOnYe•  it strong in you?'''• 	• 
ThOught Vhatend ha4hrenthed riiiest'air,, 	. ' 	• 	BLEW XVIII. And must sheririedsitri'.false;',•liceatihe'She 's fair? 
Is it,ypnr tiesintY's *ark, or of your, youth, . '. • 	i Witoivsn'Ibres; if he-de riot propose- 	, 
Or tour perfeetioin not te Study truth ?''' 	' • ' .; The right true end of hive, he 's rine that goes 
.Or think 'yen Hear'itts'-derit,,or lietth no eYOS,' 	.; , To sea for nothing Gift to make him sick: 
Or those it.hithsinileltt'yonr rperjtiries'? ' 	" 	, •''',_ Love :is a bear-whelp born; if we o'er-lick 	' 
Are VOWS Sri:Chea0 With:, w. meth, of the inattei• 	, -; , Our love, and force it new.strong'shapesto take, 
Whereofthey 're wade, that:they are- Writ M trater; We err, and of -a lump a monster make. 	- 
And bloviii away with Whip Orilritli their breath 

• (Bath bot and: Chtd)tit'Oride'lnake life-  ancLtleatif.?: 
Were not a calf 'a monster', that were grim ' 
Pac'd like a man, though :better than bison? 

'ho eouldliare thonghisti*anY'neetnts•Oreet'' ' Perfection is in unity :' ?sister 
Porm'd into nords;:so inany.diglii shottlil*eet, 	' One woman first, And then one thing:fin her;, _. 
As Irian our ;heartlyko Many oaths, end, teats '• - i' I, when I value gold, may think upon. 

' Sprinkler) arnong'(ellSweet'ned by our ''feeks)'' 	' ' Thefitictilner, the application, • 	•• 	" 
And the divine impression of store kisses, • 	• 	' 	' • The wboleSoinness, the ingenuity, 
Thatseatil thei•est:shoitld•noir prove empty hlissesl• Prom rust&tfrom Soil, from fire ever' freei . 
Did you" draw bonds,* forfeit ? sign to break ?•• 	; But if I loveit, 't is beaus° 't is made 
Or must .it,reacl., you quite' from what you streak;  By.our new nature (use) the soul. of trade 
And find. tin truth out-the wrong way 	or Must • All these. in women we might think upon 
He first desire you 	Who 'Id wish you just?' 	: , (If women bad them) and yet love but one. 
0, I profane:. though' most of women be. 	.' „ 	: ,  Can men more injure women than 'to- say 
This kind of beast,' my thenghts Shall except thee,. .They love them forthat,by Which they'renot they! 
My -dearest, lore-4 though froward jealousy Makes -virtue woman? must I cool' my blood, 
With •chnimistangonighturge thy inconstancy,' ';• Till I both be, and find one.,, wise and good? 

• Sooner I'11 think the: Sun Will :cease to-cheer ' 	i : May barren, angels hive so. 	But if we 	• . 
' The teeming idarth,.and that -forget to bear:. 	. 	4  . 'dake love to woman, virlf,e2is net she: 	•• 

Soonerthat-riverS will inn •ba'pk, or Thames; 	-' ;.! As beauties, no, tior-ivealth: he that Strays thin 
' "%Pith-ribs of icein June will bind,  iiii-streanui;- 	' , From her to hers, is ruoreadulterous • ' 
O r Nature,- by:40SO strength the world .endures, • ' Than if lie.took her maid. 	Search everysphut 
Would-change her,eoutie, hefore- you.ater=yetirs.: • And firmament, our Cupid-is not there: 
But oh ! that treneberonabreaSt,:tonhoinesealevu ; lie is an infernal god; and: under ground, 
Did trust OM counfiels, and-we both May, roe,. , ' With•PlutO dwells, where gold' and fire abound; , 

`7./,,,,ip6,,,)-,4,1'4,4,04  iounfl:to,,,i4e; 	,,,,i410,q-:. 	' ,ii eit W•szieh gods their sacrificing eeals 
That madC*0,east•jon'guilty,anit Jon 	.. ,ine•;s• Hid -not an altars lay, bilt•pits and holes: 
Whilst he (black Wieteh)..betray,"datteklimile,m'4, Although we, see.eelestial bodies move 	„ 

' • We snake ,unto ilte Carmini,of a third:• ,' , 	,: - 	• ,. Above Ilio earth, time:Welt iretill and hive: 
' 	Curs'd, may;  e he, thatsoMr'lore path slain, 	• 

	

wander on the Foirtlii.'%6,0;thorls, Cain;:, 		. 
So we her airs contemplate, wards'ind heart,

And,  ,..:,-i 
 

And virtues; but welerethC e90iie part. • 
Wyetchetis yts he, and nrit'ileseri,e least, pity; ' : 	• • .N0i'is the Sant more worthy, or 'mike fit 	' 

' In plaguing hiM let misery' be' wittY:-" • ' 	• 	- ".; For leve, than 'this,'as infinite :tilt : 	• 
Let all eyes shun him,•andtse shun each eye, ,• 	• But in attaining this desirettpjaW 	 :' 
Till he be noisome as his irifitinjti,: ::,. ,, 	' 	: teitrinnekthny err, :thartiet out at *6'461- 

'i ' May he without remorse deity•Gf4 thrice,, ': 	', ' ' thelniir:ikforesttS of ambushes,,_ 	" , . 
And not be trusted,  more onlii„hauFslpricej • 	' Of sprineand'anares, fetterSani*ShOCte's: 
And after all self4orinest, When he dies' 1, . 	- 	, : The bib' 'beealreis us; when 't isSnmolli sad obit; 
blity,yielyestear,outihisi'li60, vultures his. eyes; 	, And When, 't iwrinkled,,shipWilieks lapin. 
SOW, PS •Pis AoWilkt lin*iiii,f4kpe tongue, 	. • • °hate 2  Smooth 't is a jiaradisef.wll'ett lie woad,  . 	. 
That ititer4 all,.'.beAQ:i0i4c5.9:403#?Ing; • : 	, • ',immortal stay ; Ihnt Wrinkled; -'t is a grate. 
And lethkeirrina4ein•te':he,ii'hiliger'feast'• 	.• 	. The nose (like t&iliesweet ifieridiatt)*ruii- 
To the,kingqshigs, thaaraiyritheehoist, .• 	1  '• '. Not 'twist' an, cast and.west,bat.qtfintitishuis; 
Now .I has 	enrs'il,14;tis:Mir';Iiireitiirive ; 	1 	' 	• : : isjeart a elieli',:,a'inbv henalfifeie ',1,,".,  ', 
In -me' the fiaineWasiiserer more;  liVe ; -. 4,  '' : 	• • 	. •,,. On 'either Side,, and, theiTifirdetS iiY24144, 
I could. begin again-triteetift and-praire; ' 	' • ' .; IlponMielsigieli,Fortimate ivetall,,n.  '," 
And in. that .pleasure lengthen tfie:short daysi 	: 	' ''.`.' Not'  aint Canaries, lint arnliMsial:„ 

• ()tiny life's lease; Illie:paintersithat•do-tahe.-r Unto heriviellinglips when:neat:1 emit, 
Delights aot inade Works, hot whilst they make: v 

- 	: 	• 	,' 
'We anchor there; sad think oin'ielra attle me, 

. 	 •-• 

   
  



_ 	 . 	AN. EP1TITALAMIC.M. . 	. 	. 	- . 	. 	.:,, 1 4 . ._. 	 , 
For they seem all ;,' there syrene. songs, and. there , : A IleavIr•like itf,aliolitet4 paratkise • ' e9tt,thOtO„ 
Wise Help* oracles do. Jill the ear, , 	.. 	.'" , Ill spirits walk ia teliite,TWO,(011`.:1Y.iik, '1  	, 
Then in a creek,, where aboen pearls, do swell - • ' , .;13y thsAliesealiggie,froni ankii17,sprk,•,; '1 ' 	 .1  -. 
The remora, her cleating. tongue 4otli.,4sielt.,,,' ..--, ••• ,These ff4..00iiii.",',*kAiii,,§0,:ibi,,i,r441.'ilpipe* 	.. 
These andt(the, glorious promontory.); her chin., 	' ' . '1;.:i, -1.  ,,:in.y..roi*.  144;  *.;• 1441.ii tifilii t!0 -,'. ,L•euse, Being past the straits .ofgellegiont, between 	„..7 ?r Befols4'hhili5khe!-,la50;y0,, liefoif1-', 	' 	 ' ,,' 	;,... 
the Sestos :ma 4ttivios of ;her, imeasta;,. , 	 -,,,:.*. 	; .0 .tny Ainerielitt tnii NiitifiintidlatUl' r1-'','' • ' •-• 	- .7 ' . 
(Not of two levers, hat tu•O;;Ioves the nests)' ,. 	 ', 't • My.kbigclotn•s:safeattiaieo: tiiii-one Man innieri.J. ' 
Succeeds tiimnatileis sea, hi,it. yet lb inn. eye: '' .; 1 NI y mine' Of preeisWis's•tOnei i ifiVriittiliecYt 
Some island miles may iCat)Ciud.:there deseay,&::.', t bow-am, 1.-tilese'tIjiivtims diseovering thee ! 
And sailing ilkwauls her ladia,; in:that; rit'•,,.,. r  , 	i 
Shall at ber/siii,Atlantleiravellstay; • ,..,.• 	. 	, 
Though there 'the cirri 	the pilot mta', . 	;, 

To enter in these- 	hood's is to be free I.:. 	' 
";riten'where MYsIiniallitifeViiiY'S-eal7aluilI 'be, . ; 

Bulf..nakminegs ! .01 joysnre die to thee i. 	',,,, 
Yet ere than, be where thou sbool&st be embay v,::., 
Thou shalt:Upon another forest set, 	. ' 	• ' ' 

Ai soitIsnnh'eni,imi,hlidiet.:Unciniti`ii Mtint'be,' 	,,,'", 
To taste iiimielidli. ;;Hesi#;Whieh youWeirieh'k 

-Where many shiiiWitek and tiO further get; ; 	• 	i Are like'-. 4rlauta'k'qatlie,ast:inlin,iff•SloCiesii."':'  
When thou Art.thereliconsider Oat this, chase ,:. t *ha i,41i.i..4:4:4700i.'s,vse''111;1,tptit.(1a:00;.'' . 	11 7; 
MiNicht, 11.,*x.tieginnint,at,thi them 	- His earthlY.- sotilifury.eMirt iliat;:arl.  inethensi; 

Batite,Sot.tult.below 	 praeti,se,fifY2aii,f, . 	• 	' 
sos+4 synT4ry. tli,t,  kocpcb4tt.,kr0•tfiaf paid: , , , 

	

Which, thou cl.t,1eck, :end !s tily„Ontit.fifr.that,, 	', 
crinagi) to stoit but.notAitity 4::., 	...'. 	.:, 	'.., 

Like pictures, or like...In:4k: '4ak.ok4iiiigi;iiiiiii, 
Vbi  .111140,). 01e...011  ii'0,*1 -th.0iitli''.43.-'''.'"..;̀'‘i''. 	, 
Themselves- are only:, fitysifIA'ik'S;WhIefiiva4,1 ti 
(whoiiil•khir-inipitited.g.ria4jIl'aittOY.)1=  ''",..'1,: 

" Iiastsubjeet to disgtuseancl,change it' is.11,, , . ,, 	' 
Met!: icAT., tlic,,, DC  , _.vil *Yer, can changes  i'uf., -.• 	. 	 ..„", 
It fli the 'etnnlent,thlitAittli ...hgnretti.. 	.  	,.. .. 	i 

lutist see revesil'd.-- -1,hen Siinfeth41)11i07,itiarlej 
 Ai tiberUil3'; as. to  4.iiy.71W,RivifeSlioW; 	"""' ' '' ..„';;' '!-•• 
thyself: --enit riiip*est,tiiii:-SiliiteTtnen trenea";'4..* 

'FinanIsi.'t.iP the Ant.part,that„Ouseito bed ,r, ' 
' 	y'*r 	lap ; 	n' 	:'.',, 	:s-,-: 	.    , 

There is no penanee1iIne:*iiiiiiieeriae;':':''"7 
- To teach thee, .I am` naked 4iit,;''Anlii; ilIcii,l','' 	. 

`Which at 'the faie,b4ati, 1.triiiis(fleUfefIlf,. '.- 	....%; i; • 
slave to the'hati4; satilvAii.t4"i . 	111 149,. „ 

Wbat'neerl'st MM.* 4vernofe coveting's-;magi Mali P. 

NOV/  at-the' 0%14%4 Alisi4*'ki.Pet-  ,.,  	- ,' 	: r  , 
If kings tbifik.thit;lim,riMirur'way,-04ao , 	.. 	., .'1, 
Rise Trop,-*Iasu,,,Iiiy.fts, may do:0 'too: - ',. .. 	.  . 

' 	 ' 	1i: 	. ' 	.: 	" 	• 	. ' 
fir 
 ; 	 I 	' 	• 	i 

J J 	.. 	01.,  ; 't ..1,,,',,  ; ,; 

Fop .asi.P-' 41/ 111Mf .IiicorP,:ta•P fc.ii.  01 cane ,.. •  * 	• -1'.  11,451Afi &lit  • !Aids, 10:4R  :fie air resists i, so, runs, that man,; 	-. 
Which SPCA .thisleiriiiitI..i(int etheccai .ti,iii,2-.. :.. 	.  '''''  	- ..7 °' 	-' " 	-;:- ,;• 
Tha,aif:Ikt,'44101Y'1,,,i000;hit'Or,; ,. ' - ' 0 , .i: 	' *PERk;4iO4;d0init l',4kAilii?WFIiiiiiit'f, 
itlefe..mitarliath '0.,*01006,Oisi0 ti;i4bi'!',. , f:;,': 
Two''Parses,:and,their inoutiiiiiersely-4alili.: .. , 	• . 

. 	- - .. - Aktivitik'S.anY. iMia4r,014 ' ''' 
- 	• 	"- 	• 	' • • 

They•theis,',Wifieb,'S.O theloini iiihtite one,, - °: 	' ,. • itruise:sfaiatma oriSt -tUttsrifatts,15A.M. I • • 	.. 
. 	... 	 t , 	- , 	,:,•_..;. 	 	.' r'..1 	A., .ii, 	It 	tii ..... , 	I, 	. 4 	- 	• 	• • 	' 	, 	•• 	: 	• '7-1  ' 	••- 	' " 	' 	: 	' That way„WhiCh,thet4the9ifer,looks, must go: t 

 . itemific 	#4,li'Iiq!-; his errotiftie We'reati',".: , .,,.' jJ'All--..,.04•37011/2iii3O, ;.'lii,fi061i4rik*.i.101',7,''' 1̀:  -. - 
Its'ho by .qy#ei,gii,o;qi, 00,0k.m4t.,,.., .,,., 1.  
k,..1,.. 	•,,..-‘'1. 	.,-, 	 ,--• 	• 	' V . 	• 	• 	, 	 • 	*,•• 	.• 	..', 	: 	„•••• 	' 	. ., 	1-• ' 	' 	.:.• 

• All 	air As,•tlir.nipeerle;-;-!* :'-".' :- •-"' ., • ,v•I'`••••  
 • And.  all thechirpiug'nlioritiMin"2"; ..".•441' :,-,•".`:̀1  .. 
44' Otili birdi.itiethyfOriSiiinifers!.:1'•'°•-.?'" 

1•:., 	; 	+"!,.;•• 	. 	s.- 	,.....i 	 - - 	- 
lT.  t,;“; : l'... rlIt'. ELBOY •Mdttl.,... F. N %. 	' 

i' 

Thou marry 	.eT*Ye.'l . . - - 
Thelyklaiis, atil'ilie 041f WIliiMeiliwid'ey, .i`,•". 
The sparron,'Hiiit iVgWkii'itiVIite foi`list,e4.'"1-- 

	

- 	iiikilitt),iisili* 	0.1!;i,Tp. 41gp. . 	- 	,. • , 
' 	' 	' 	 '..-:' 		' 	' 	' 	 ' 	'' ''" .. 	, 	, 	 t , 	„ 	., 	 , 	 , 	,, 	„, 	, 	, 

Ti4e' hOuiVhact bird' witii" t.4i. fett• Viii##hcith.''''-'• 
ThouMale -ilieiffir-kbrd'iiittif '  	kr're 	. , • - 	. ,. 	# 	e 	r.  	, ..4. las 

e,'.:64%, i.a, come, 4'•ilitt1k'Bori!!(eft.44,•1 	' en a4 po•ofdtlow or iii lia-k3iig; !'n tE"''.:.,• .'"Ws 
Untif,illiif#Rf,p6:14.404*-ki4:,_. 	 : 	, 	.F 	..:- 	,. • The husband 60/ loiiiii'VEsiiiiiiitiii0Eii: it0% 
T4.6roa,e•--1.ptO.Sitmg:01,e."sio,.004;...:.1.. e r  * ,And'itieetiliis'xiiifei.'Whiefir*ii# tiVi'fattir,tied. 
is tif_4,aliw,J) 4.0i;tvot;.40401,'41Avp,.:,figilt,"::.'' ' 	.. This:40,V. 40**700tfbilf 'tiiiiii.*4*04 	'''I''  '..' 
Off witlr.thil:gi'qle?'„111F,r1kr(04"*.6,iie irit,te'fing-   But a far fairer yorl#,'Incnin#u'uflot•..-.. 	." 	": Vhig'144".`1‘0;444ititii,i0iitlict)thifiYie,it';'°°' "+•' - 	. 	•:.f • 	-. • ... -:•-;,,,•,. 	e-1

;1
.. 	i(%..( 	 r.,,retair.iri T1

.
: 

Unpin thatispii:ogMb/e#- --iikite-,,.)1,iicii.ioii,itMsr;' l'iltVoViWiori--ivitilt\t'aksiiiiillifilt(oiStii ik,yeti-k,: .. - 
That di' cYli0.4.:1.., 	Joe ki4,1074if ••,:ilapp..4,,tbr.,:  _i$ . 	:two -lartss.e,,tivk iliiiiii4th ici' 6/4-Ova .1-r. 1- '1 	,i; 

Aiiiiiice07,9*(11Cf6t.,- kir, 	,,,:. : i,*..0ii#.4 '.'., . 	, 
yell* 'Ple.TV!Sittrtlfti,.? 	. Af,tit)34,q,'." ::,; 	- 

I 

,ifeltc14,;,0;1$, 
*Ail.  cliat qs,'-ii4itirtillin'ilik!' , !).''':' .'' 6  I" '''. 

For filiiiicti0.4.q1W-tisfitii? iiiilliQsys.it!r, pnii,' 
otttiviqt tY)itetle401;pktfikraTkiph:,;;OVX,,l'i: ::' 1  i i 	. 110PiniiINE )iiinfa *".' 5.' " :,'",'"'' l''t.' '' ' 
NO. , IN, #.= 	i);*,,,a.04,00trait* *441,iiti imibc.'.: 

64,i19,0  &J O.'  •-i,micil•PT .,- 	"4 :/: jAt,q0i ,.  
Its 10:-Pitiffki,KWIt(,,„;„ ,i4044,61,-IN4,ncie445411ejitieltvOiArgi.. 

,,tivarthwitlaivii6wiii*'•'•10iilog -ifi li*''...t'• •• 
ctiri.O.Ciiis,%giugto*iiaiiiiiifivigh:' 0. Aviiiiitl.: 

t

l 

i?Iiii4i,':-  - 	. 	Ict, 	 •. 	• 	. 	. 	1.,-„.. I. 	- - 	.. 	. 	., 	.• 	. , 	.Tiviiemihilia Aa ')1,ittectill'iljritli"' 	L 
'dif‘thit'Whlidc-o1,4ii''' 	00( 	j'''.  "11**4  ''''4  f-", 	 i 1,1 ift '.,` L 	,, 	, 	,i, ,-1  
Tbe31417,4!..640). f.s0VI,M. 	. 	. 

' 
 .Y.Vbeie 

Are'.. ''ekw-iiibr - i—tilartigeft'Pv.1  `'ilt  '''r  unto 	, •• , 	,Iyde. am 	,. , 	% „.. 	,, 	, 	• ,), .., 	. 
ngifs. 	,,kiluiffigiciviitLywifimi , w.,. 

Now 06•441(4,0so ilk.•41*.liarn, 	locktina„ ' '1.̀ -;- •Youreg•pbeilirrePiliK4We'Aiiiitildr  ' 1144 • Pt 	' • . 

	

In this Love; liai4ftl ;tell 	( 	 oftile* 'I' ,_•i.r. 	, 	f • 	0-,4 

	

In such  wbite O'bes 'tie.  lt  . 	,10 	ri- 

	

, 	. • ' . 

	

wh 	itrVk'icid!ot.  iiik'ev'MNietill 	ritaliiiW,'-' ' 

	

.., 	, 

	

;Out 	a 	lkiltaa:letil'tpl'a,Vi'li'4111.4e.,:  C)a.' 
.440  R ,YealitIli'n30:1r1  az., I 	a. ,.:•.) • : 	 4.0? 	'tit 	b ,... 	0 	'J 	..; Y 	' Ai(it "4 • " 	""41' 	1 	

,z1:::::11 	;,', .'..,24 	: , ... it ,..4 ,..r 	ii: %of. oC 
' 1.4410,-  '‘f..4'..7 .';'? Fli V ,h.. 11 ',dr!rti. ;ban ni •iett .Mg '1.11) .  . 	• 	• 

   
  



1.52 	 , 	I/f)NisrE'S -FOEIV.S. . 	. 
Up theta.,Sairlplinniz.bride,frustrate-the.Sim ;„ ,, . They pay,, they give; they lend, and so let fall 

Thyself freur thine affection .., 	• - — . 	, 	, 	, • No occasion to he liberal. 	, 	, 
Tak'st,warnith.erriangh,ratid frorrithine,eye . More truth, more courage in these tired° shine', 

All lesser birds..Will,tahp,their Stellit r. 	- 	, 	, 
.Up, up,,fairt brIcier.and call , ;;-::c  , ; 	, , 1. 	, 

''Phan all thy turtles have and sparrows, Vale:ids% 
, 

Thy stars freer outt,heir several box.cs.,,trike , 	• '. And by this act of these two phenises 	s 
Thy. ruhies,, pearisnand dip trends forlt, ,and,reake Nature again restored is; 
Thyself ,a,constellatina;of Allem all;,. , 	.„ ,, i , 	r  . ! 	For since these two are two no-more, 
' And by their-blazing signify,„, ..-,;. .., 	- -There 's but one Phenix still, as was before. 

That a great princess fails,-but cloth. not die': 	• Rest now at last, and we 	, 
Be thou a new star, that to us portends (As satyrs watch the Sun's uprise) will stay 
:Ends of much wonder ; and be thou those ends Waiting when your eyes opened let out dal, . 
Since thou dostthis day in nevi glary shine, . Only clesir'ff because your face*e see; 
May all men date records frotn this day, Valentine. 

. 
' Others near you shall whispering speak, 
And wagers lay, at which side day will break, 

'Come forth, crane Ihrth.,-and'as' bile gleriOus flame, And win by observing then whose hand it irS 
Meeting another; grows the same': .  ' That opens first a curtain, her's or his; 
So meet thy Freder'Ck; And so' " 	' This will be tried to morrow after nine, 	' 

To an unseparable' union go ; 	' ' . , Till which hour we thy day enlarge, 0 Valenti* 
Since separation 	' . 

Falk not on such things's are infinite, 	. , 
Nor things, which are but once, And.  disunite,; . 

• You're t*iimleseptii•abie -grent, and One— 
Go then to where the' bishop stays, . ' ECLOGUE, 

To make yon one, his. tray, -Which dicers ways • nEeEmBEtt,e26, 1613. 
Must be effected; - and when all is past, 
And that y' are one, by hearts and bands made fast; ALLOP/IANES FINDING HMOS Is TUE COUNICI IN COOP 
You two have nne-way left yourselves t' entwine, 
Besides this bishop's knot, of ,bisheplralentine. 

SIAS TIME, REM:P.11E10)S HIS ABSENCE rams corn, % 

	

; 	1CI 

	

Tan MARRIArE OF THE EARL OP sestina 	N 
COTS AN ACCOUNT OF HIS PURPOSE TEEMS'  ORO 

But oh l what :tilt the Sun,' that hence he stays ,.• longer to day then other days?', -: 
& - HIS Acrics, THERE.  • ' 

Stays he new light froth thesetoget?. 	• A LLOPHANER. 
-And finding here such stars;Is lciath to set ? CfsseAsotcnatn man, statue of ice, 

And why •do You twci'walli 	, 	• ' 	' ,, What could to country's solitude entice - 	, 
So slowly pale'd in tibia Procession.? 	'' Thee, in this year's, cold and decrepid time?, 
Is all your care Mit Mille 'loop's( 4! ions 	 : Nature's instinct draws, to the warmer clime 	- f 
And be te'othea-S speebacte'bitiltalk .?.- T. ' Ev'n smaller birds, who by that courage dare 

The feast with' gluttonous delays • ' 	• 	- In numerous fleets sail through their sea, the it. 
Is eaten, and too long'their meat they.praiie. 	' What delicacy Can in Geldr appear, 
The maskers come late,  and I think will stay, 	- Whilst Flora herself cloth a frize jerkin wear? 
Like fairies, till the cock crow them away. 	 - , Whilst winds do all the trees and hedges strip . 
Alas ! did not antiquity, assign 	- 	. Of leavei, to furnish rods enough towhip ' 
A night as well as.day tie thee, old Yalvtine ? 	. 	; Thy madness from Mee, and all springs byfrist 

Having tak'n cold, and their sweet minima WO' 
They did, and -night is-come,: and 	we see ,yet If thou thy faults or fortunes wetild'stlainent 

.Formalities retarding thee.  	 . 	' 	. With just solemnity, do it in Lent: 	, 
' What mean these ladies, which as though , At court the spring already advanced is,' 

They were to take a elockin pieces) go The Sun Stays longer up ; and yet aot,his " . 
.- ' 	So nicely'about the bride ?, ' .. 	., .. , 	., The glpry is; far other, other Gres: . 

A \bride, before A good-might could ire .  Said, First zent.to prince and state; then lore's desires 
Should vanish from her clothes into_ lier bed;, 	,If Burn inene4weast,andlike Fleav`altnogreatliOts, 
As souls.froinhodies steal, and are 1}411),''.4. . The first doth govern days, the Other -00M,, 

But now she's laid: what though she be.? 	, And then that early:light, which did appear 
Yet there are more delays; for where is he? Before the Sun and Moon ereated,Were, 
He comes and passeth through sphere after sphere; The prince's favoui; is diffus'd o'er ail, 
First her sheets, then her arms, then any where. From which all fortunes, names, and natures fail; 
Let not this day then; but thismight be thine, •c Then from those wombs of stars, the bride's bright 
Thy day was but the eve to this, Qalentine. . 	-.eyes, 	7, 	. ; A., 	. 	, 	i , 	.„ 	,,.. ,.....: 	:. 	r 	. 	, I 	!, 	.,.,'. 	' 	, 	' 	' 	''". 	'' 	. 	" . 	. 	 . • At every glance a constellatioa flies, 	, 	,, 
Here lies a shit Siin;'aid it fie •Nnon there,' And sows the court with stars, and dab. prevent 

She gives the best light,to bit sphere, „ In light and power the aU-ey'd firmament. 
Or each is both, add' 	 t, rind so 	' First her eyes kindle other ladies',eyes, 	• 

They unto one anotheibothing owe % Their from their beams their jewels' lustre rise, 
And -yet they de; luatirre ' • ' . 	' , 	. And from their jewels,terehes do take Are; 	, 

So just and iieh in thathenin,which• iihp",payt And all is warmth, and light, and good desire.• 
That neither wocrld,litir needs, forbeM:'-trer;Stajr, Most other courts, ales! are like to Hell, 
Neither desires- to'bh. 'spied, nor te,apare: 	. 	-- Where in dark,plots Ore Without light doth dwelt: 

. They qulekly pay their debt', and then Or hut like-stoves. for lust and envy get 	• 
:, Take no acquittances, but pay again ; 	' ' ' Continual but artificial heatj 

   
  



_ 	 . 	. 

153 . 	' ECLOGUE. 	,' 	
• 

. 	. 
Here zeal-and love,.grown one, all clouds digest, Of his own thollgfitte, '1 sititrfd Mit thereihrestay.  
And make our court au everlasting' east. At a great feast, having ne. grace' t6 say. 	" • s 
And caust.thou be from thence? 	s" 	' And yet I ricap'ff not here"; for being 'contd. • ' 
. Full of the common jby; I -iitter'd 'some. 	' ' 	' 

mins. Read then this nuptial iiiiisz, whiCh was-oot Made 
• • Either .the mint sor.men'S hearts cis invade:4' '' 	' ., 

	  No,. I am there: 	• 	•  Bat sinee'd ani•dead tinitlittried,IiMitld frame ' 
As Ileav'n, to men disposd, is ev'ry where's:.  No epitaph, which- might ltd ihriee' WV' fame ' 
So are those courts, whose princes? animate, 
hot only all their house, but all their state— ,• So meta -as ,this Igorsone; whielisteitifiei ' 

I did unto that day sonteiicrifee." 	'''. ' ss ' 
Let no man think, because he 's full, h' hath all, . • 
Kings (as their pattern, God) arc liberal . 
Not only in fulness but capacity, .. • 	. 	' 
Enlarging, narrow men to feel and•see, • 	. 

. 	, 	s,,,,, 	Tao tens. 0,FIASE.. gARRIAO.F..„' . ' .  
, 	. , 	. 

And M wnpreherul the blessings they bestow, 'art 	 ' Tam, 	repriev'd, old Year, thou shalt not die, 
So reeluvil hermits oftentimes do .know : Though,thott upon thy 4estiediml lie, 	, 
Afore of Heav'e's glory, thou a worldling can. ' . And shoidd!st within five daya exPire; 
As man is of,the world, the heart of man 	,. Yet then art reseed from a mightier fire,, , 
Is an epitome of God 	great book . 
Of creatures, and men need no further look; 
So. 's the country of Courts, where sweet peace 

Than thy old Soul„ the San,'s When be doth in his largest eirele eon: 
The DDISOCO of the west or east Weald thati - 	- 	. 	• 	. 	. 	• 	• 	, 	r 

doth 	 . And open widetheir easy liquid jaw 
As their own common soot, give life to both. To all Me shiPs,, Could it Promethean,art 
And am I then from court? - Either unto the. tuirtheriX pole impart 	 • ..,.,, . . 

The fire of these inflaming eyes, or of this; losing . a 	t 
attoritaxEs. , heart. ,. 

) 
• - 	 Dreamer, thou art. 

 Think'st thou, fantastic, that thou hest a part 
• U. • zetutrn,  OF PEASON$i . 	 . . 	. 

In the Indian fleet, because thou host But, Undiscerning Muse, which heart, which oyes,' 
A little spice or amber in thy taste,? 	's 	• „ 	In this new couple dost, then prize, 	s. 
Because thou art not frozen, 'art thot WRITIVi When his 'eye as infiatiting is , 
Seest thou ail good, because thou seest no harm ? As her's, and her heart loves as well as his? 
The Earth sloth in her inner bowels hold - ' . Be tried by beauty, and then 	, 	. 
Stuff well ifispos'd, and which *Mid fain, be -geld: The bridegroom-is a maids, arid not a man i 
But never shall, except it chance 'to fir.' 	" if by that manly courage they be try'd, 	. 
So upward, that Ileav'n gild it with his eye. Which scorns unjust opinion; then thabride 
As for divine things, faith Conies from above, 	. Becomes a man:.  should ehapee eatenves art 
So, for best civil use, atttinehires more. 	. 	' 	' . Divide these two, whom Nature:sea' ree did part, . - 
From higher powers; from God religion springs; : Since both have the inflaming eye, and both the 
LS isdom.and honour frari' the use elkings; 	, • . Then uitheguile thyself, and know faith me, . 

loving heart. 	' 
 . 	•  

That angels, though on Earth ,emploY'd they, tie M. 	RAIS/14,6 OPVVISE BRIDEOROOK. ' 
Are still in Ilear'n ; so is he still at home. . 	 , 	. 	,, 	.. 
That doth abroad to honest actions cone :  Th.ough - itibe some divoreesto think oryou 
Chide thyself then, 0 fool, which yesterday , Single',,scrinuch OW are you two, , 	• 
Might'st have readtriore than all thy books be- - Letline here Contemplate thee ' 	' 	„' 
/last thou a history, which cloth present 	iwray;  First, -cheerful hridegroem, and first ict,inesee 
A court, where all-affections do assent  , . n fro* thouprevent'st the Simi   
Unto the king's, and that, that kings are just ? And his red learning borSettlost-cearlie ; 
And where it is no levity to trust, 	0, • , 	s  

Bow, having laid down 'in thy sov,ereign's breast t 
Where there is do ainbitionbut t' obey, . All businesses, from thence to reinvest 
Where men need Whisper nothing, and yet may i 'them, When these tritinMusseestse,thest forward ark 
Where the king'..sfavours are so pined, that all 	' To show' to her, 'Who !kith the like inmost; ' ' 	* 
Find that the king therein is liberal 	' 	• . The fire' of thy Inflaming eyes, and of thy loving , 
To them, in him, beeanse his favours bend„ ,• heart.. ' 
To virtue, to' the which limy aft preteml,'? . 	 " „ 	.   . _ 	..,„ 
ton bast no stack ; yet'here s-as this, andl  more„, a 	iv,', RAISM OF THE PRIDE.• 
An earnest lover, wise then, and her: e, 	,, . 
Our little Cupid both sped.livery, But now to thee fah: bride, it is some .wrong, 1 
And is no more In 'his' Minority ; 	*  - To think thou -wort in hpd FO. longk 	,,:: 
Re is admitted now into that breast '' Since soon thou hest down first, 't rs at 
Where the king's counsels tol, his secrets rest. 'Thou in first rising should-ilk:4' foe it- 	• 
Nsiksathastthohlost, 0 istiorantostaul 	. . Powder thy radiantiraire:;,....-  ,,, 	-' • -s. _.' 

. 	, 
, 	. 	 A 

	

,, 	ii 	IDIOS 

	

.•, ,,, 	' 	 I knew 	• - 	• 

Which if without such allies thee weatitat wear, 
Thou Who, to all which come-  to look upon, 	, 
Wert meant for Phoebus, wOuld'st be Phaeton. 
Por‘our ease give thine eyes tie unusual part, " 

Afl this, and only therefore I withdrew. 	• Of joy, a tear ; ao quench'd, thou may'stimpart, 
• To know and feel'all this, and not to have To us that conic, thy' infialning eyes ; to him, thy 

'Words to express at, makes a man asgrave loving mart. 	s. 

   
  



• - . - 154 	, 	 ' DONNE -POEMS. 
- 	• 	 . 	, 	. 

.,,. 	 , 	1.: 	.'-;:' 	•••, 	'";;I'il 	,:',•' 	: ' . 	,„.• , z, 4,ri ..., alp' ,40.4ittlAt.ve  ,,, ; v ;14 I t C./ 	• X., , Ttig Bittpeckoom's to'* ii.::: 	.. 
thin thikr&iceriOsi"Yo'est Atifirmitr,-.' ' - • 	.. 	/  As he that sees a star fail rims Vette, 	' ' ..' 

Vit&'Citti.i.h4 Fisiii•.M 	 seer.water 	 '' 1•.'• ' 	'•-• .1"•'/' 	; And finds:a golly in the place, - ' 
.Se dim; ihAti,:c  irlteA iii silk era' jelik•R  -.'" ''',:t ' 2; So,doth:thw bridegroom haste-its meek 

'Ili,* 	 aOs3kelf -; Sitiee'ie,tiditeli'ilk tOiedde . Being-told this star is•fall'n, and.finds her seek! 
• " i 	 l•ell'iik'.mid*.rr(ittng)iiiit -','"•f:.•Li.'1-,•,.,',. 	= , And.as. friends may look-strange 

,Our. olifeeti,ti,eifidtiliitiy,r kOiii,*'40(1 tlittd' ) . 1'' 	' flY a  new fashion, or apparelicelienge.1 	•.' • 	k 
Let 	jleirel 'be ii."kletkiiii star; 	'" •". ''''!i'.' 1. 	ii-  ,ever 	 ,. Their situls;.though long• acquainted theihad ix* 
•-Yet .tales ,are tiritio''iiiii'eascifitiii•'iidieVeS'It. ".' 	. These Clothes,. their' bodies;  neverqet lisdlees. , 1;wfilmugh'thitiii'iloitio,"er alifteirC'tii iii in' titiff:,' :.! 1, . Therefore at 'first -she mixteXtly might Bart," ' • 
• Still' in' dintitleetit'e Ilion 'etitkelkitit,'•-•'Ting-Ilitarrt.,, But mustfiirthwitIrsurrendereverOatt (41•Iksti. 

Whisth thy-indenting-eyes hare_mpde witliin.his.lov;; ,..2.10 'freilly.,' as each io each before gave either:WI 

, 	Si'. • come TOrilii.ellAPS .  - 	- 	it. . 'rite' 0 n,;;t9sq. 	• 	. 
NoW from your 	yott‘issite:fotth, :roil: we, 	.i 

As Men; wfdeli through ‘a...,6yOress'see.-; 	• 
Now; as in'Tkl/ials torah'. one lamp;Intietrilisr, .  '."'-')Unelianed foe fifteen hundred year,••••• 	' . 

The rising 'Stin;Iflo:;titinlc it,twii ;•..•, .• 	. 	t - .. 	• -1•11lay these lovelamps;J weltere-eitiltriee, 	' 
So, as 'you.  go to chitreli, do, thhils,of you f,; 	.• - 	4.' In warmth, iight, lasting, equal the divine  

' "But that veil cbeing.tgotte, ' - '1,"'-• 	2 	- :••••,,: _.,-.....- . Fire ever' dotli..A.Spire, • ,-- 	J' '^  ' 	:'''..4.  - 	:f, 
By the elturcls,rites you'etc•from theneefOrth onet,l' And' ntakeg'nll like itself, ',tarns 'all' tr, fire, 	• . 	 .,', 
The eiturchtrinniplient,made.:thisMieteli"hefete;' • ;,: But ends iti.'iSfies 	'Which these esiiiiitt i", ' 	, 
And .now the militakt• dotk. strive-nOttnore, •, it ;: • .i.. .Fortione'Cfthese is •fuel, but die'hih. ' 	 ' 

' Then, revereiptprieit; VW Ooahr recorder, art,. . -- ' Thii is joy's -  ikSifire then, 'where Lre's sktiegyli 
.. .Ao from his dictates -to :these twaimpart,,..:';  -.•••• • .., ' : Make Of so .noble indiiidual pads;', 	i.":' *. Pi"' 
'-' All  blOssings which ate..Seen,:crthonght; 4y.angely;  :0,,le  fi,."..ot....ro-tir  ittflautiotoyes, io,rd.iito  re; 

eye or heart,, ..;-' 	. 	..., : 	- ":, 	. - %it 	- • •..',. •.• 	s . , • 	- 	- -: 	' •-, 2 - 	it:: 	' 	" 	*, 	,• 	"'-•••,,'';'P'y 	,• 
" •1'-, 	, ,I, 	L 	.I.,•:.p 	:..- 77,,,,. 	;., 	.e. 	,;:i5:.,r- 	' . 

• 1/11."fa ,T0*--.14,NEISICTIOX:I., -,1 ,0":: . 	'. • • )  ':. 	• ••• - 	'C. Yr 	,, 	•': 	• .,'.r!l'illit. 	it 	...' 	W.  • 	' 	. 	• 	• 	/ 	I.. 	I. 	1 • .. 	.. 	.., 	," 	6 	. -• •• 	..., 	, , 	. 	. 	.1 	,,••• 	' 	, 	• 	' AS 4D,h3XCbrailght thiSOng,-..thAPI'Mar "°' 	' NesiWpair 4"11148>;1544134...Y!:""!,l'At4r,11.$4.tig. ......' . 	, 
' 	-DI'llY new - *.itl! !) %.*pitiogi- 	,, : , 	 .. 

: A - 	ilea secrifice t 'll bum itlen- .' : .• 	 '- 
• • 	, 	. 	.• ,- 

' 	Lire, till 411-8trotinA:i.of oiboslikiv. 	
,. 

i .,  ,•,,, ' 	. , 	. fr 	r- 	rr 	rr.,_—,•::, 	, 	• 	: I 	' 
Tavhimiiiiiiiill wiidint•.gi'Mr.ks.S410,1;.. 	', ;: 1.  , 	• 	. • 	 %- 	'•1 1'll4FNAN•7'. 	,' .•. ,•••• , '. 	.' , : 	That Rear; gi, it heights to.  it•i,,,,,,-;', ',.; . 	•,., „. ,- ,-, 	; No;•=kir;....this p,aper.:I hiiVeltiStly: got; 	•"' 	' 
Itmost'servit.k?urliMhiticit„.te"diex, 	.. 	t, 	,,,....: ., For in burnt•sneciiip•th'elierfuine is het: ' 
• Raisi'hOi?s? and  .:i01- 1,10"-e'tc,i1,0  w.orlivi iiidlii 	• kis only+,,thikvpiesQhts•it,.bet•pf'pll.; '-' . 

' 	Ifoirificogt thi$7464 fc>tik.0 Ol'atrit*k•lit? •,'? "0,! .. 
*attire and gritedit'ttll,"end nothingert.; 	. -.. 	t 
inlay ilevei'''  'Mc .41".:;rii*.-9`-'• irtikiv• lift • ' -(1101 heart. 

Whe;evei"eektiepies 	 •this festival . ' -.", , 
Js•ConiniiMi'sinet the joy ttereof.ii ici.. - '.', 
,Nor bioy-yourself he liriesti; but let me go 

With any ,rest these 	eyes, with, 40y,-,0* Back to.the court, and I will Itif't hpoit • 
• : 	, 	• 	• 	, 	.....- 	, 	• 	.... 	. 	,.. 	7 	., 	-I' 	, 	. 	, 	‘,. 	: 

- 	. 
	.̀Wit. "idsTs'it*RxVit,s, •-- 	• • 	• • 

	

Such. alttkiSi AS.pyme your devotion.'•• 	,• 
•: 	,. 	•.• •:. 	• 	; 	 . • 	, 	-• 	• 	•I. 	- 	, 	• 	1 	.', 	. , 	: 	• -•• 

• Bii
'
'youktiredwveikidesedri ;...i.i4'y 	bii;(14t,-.' 	'r . 	, 	, 	. 	.. 	r 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 

.• 	 . 	• 	. -InktMs-.it-entisetlitinte!toiSteyj••" • .,'.. , 	„ 	, . 	' The'tabtesgroan,,.RS•theingli this;feastk:••• -̀. ,,.-i, 
' ' Would, es'tlie Hood; deitrbyell4fow.1" and beast.' 	• • . 	• 	• 

nd werethetleetrineneW'...7,- , 	I . ". .7 

: 	p.. ., AN TI  -/..44 40 117At.  ' ••

. 

1 ' ^ 
3ikrt AT:I41654N'S IOX. 	• •  -

,'.. 
That the Earth trco'rl, tliktay.-irodlaiimikliit.triceiTAW,aitt:betini-in'the•eaSt 

1
.i
...

, 

 are tptoed,' °"  
tA4vp; ibiiO;fitii•bride;'.our4Olitiybid,

"
' f , 

 ' Perevery-partto.dtnieinkreref 'gneti..!' 'i''.., 
. They treats the nit, and 'fall net 'where,  th63".,rese., -: ; •,/,,k;  •Ina e  •shaipiou: too hi to it  m000;.,.,,, 
Though.skt. bouts Sineethe'Stintd.bed c.*1',1C4rth: ,:•• Witisetf i;eadheigs; ' and 	.botiriltiid4' • 	' ' „ft. 	 your 	•'' The •maskS'end. haw:Mids.:Will tititletInifrert .; • • , 	 ,,_._,T.,....; Like to,tt grave, too'yiorgiiiiii dowo‘doulliorf 

• A.  sun-set to these weark eyesi•tr,cerd4i!OitTs.ur.'!"..•t• 
• ''''...''',' 1 : 	- • 	'-..:7 • 	! 	.,:' .:. 	L L ' 	'', ...`,;,,.:,' 

'Xiii'ilid)tetieiither•'01). Ineet'Oere-iiit 	 .' 
-.:. INe;c4tb;,, iiiit.faith; thiit;  Warr* bRiiiithiVogrFi' . :-.., 	, ,- sx;1,.,.rn:is .Bsizis:s:p9YSF,,,T0,1:4"::."'• ''-V-,̀, : ' 1.-.,,, , ..,'.;;.:,',Ihrithi:.....31'•',;.,30-,  .1 	! 	: : , • .... • tri .:iiiii,tty, 

..Virot.  mearlIa144Ot  1)0dpi. thisoothookgicgeok Which .when next. , mg: Xeitt. tft;ti!iitte,4ee 1 , 
' : 	.Te sitAiii,.till-ihOu.:f.tin•wouhf sifiets. 	, ,...r.,,i .,„ 

: Thou triwytst"iiet,Iiiteit.thoit'itAtikki,,dili:•iiie 1.. 
•,,TWete:i.-Tift.4:!POL,.4e?.t14:t, • 	r.  	, 	,. 14;  
1• .- 	'1.1''''6114:4.7.Ill":"1"..'44;!..5l4:109ift- 6100,!!:,,,... 

' 	Thyself musVic.hini a now'biitigneigttitr,. ,.-..: ..;',,,,--.' come  £0441c,rllie.110t-g5",.,Itittr..1*,li.1:t".9!"•_...' 
• ' - 	-And yoti..iititit.entert,RM,.,:iii??4,,,,,, ,,,..,,-.2 	ft' 	i' .1. yoky04,,iiappqcti,,,,,iT1?,mpr's:iovir:: 
Azta.40 all.ttija Oak's,glii,nelti c!di, ageinp,. 	4.... ,:,..„.....,.,..". -...:-..,...,• •tr.i,:,.. 	',le 	Ct.., 	•,i' ::. :1 	1,:. 	' ...,,::-... ..'•• 
Know, thit if Site. and ...,igeonciefietlierFlo41 ..• ,.-;•;,1- ,Pilfghters pf Loildo#:,,yoi,r,:ybio!ao, ,. 	ot.r 

• Rise in one.peint, tli`eis0,•itdt set So .too .• •. 	l'. 	' ',". .9tirgi?ifk.ri,.IniPesi.:4Pdlukr,ip,l?'e:Veeroiyi•-:,••:1 i'• 
• -Therefiwe thou, tnateSti3fajil)ilii,,,te.h4:41'11t' .L• : - You wiii0:'llie i'901.s,,VlAtI9KiNg"010.°4  

: • • Tithe art not gliPqiiei.4.4..0iie ;•%.601i',4-7.-0i9u '4!I•;!.:  i'liou,110i9f:)gCls'?°  j'c'Pl' marriage days; 
• Thou lear'st in Idriki.4 watchful 

	

	An:  hint the ,e)YeS, '..}telt):,v0 	reliir..11resg!ptc,4pd•-cievse.to,pixisc..,/ 
' 	loving kezto.. 	• 	- 	. 	• 	• -..., •. •-. 	• • ,,• • ._ . Those,tite,s,-;-irbi*atr : pOs4y,chf, Ito loci ,,,-, 

. 	_ 	. 	.. 	. 

   
  



• . 	 _ 
. 	. ,.. 	- • .. 	• 

i.  - - ' 	- SATIRFS.,.. ,, ,,i. 	. 	• . 	'  	• 	• . 	 :•1'.55 
Conceitedly dreis her, and be assign'd 	.. 	' 	. ,1 Ev'n- like a faithful Man, content; . 	.. 
By you fit place for every Sewer and je!vel,' - . . 't  . That thislife for* bettar•shou' ld be spent; 	., 

Make her for.loveiit fuel - 	... 	 ,' -,,.. •,, A,,,,.., .):- 	7"; ' , So ike' a ractt)1Prioll,'.AtilerAIltil,PrefOrt.; . 
' 	As.gay' as Florriouid,as rich iisf Inde 4 i:,.. 	•,, ,. Andat tbe bridegromils ,wishN.aPproacitilbtS•lie, 

' 'So mayshe fair and, rich,. in,  nothing. laine,,  6- • i  Like nit 4tliptanted.  lamb,- When. tel4411Y..", 	.. . 
'co day, put on.perfecticav and a.:Wotitan'sMalllea ! ...1,r4 Pri(cst4vri4.-on.,ijisltaft.C.s.P'fatoba.seet het.. 

. 1.:-... .;1 -_,;; 	. ' • :.!: IgawsktePor'sFalettitslditaarilIV.441,0,:' 0 light 
And you; fredic. patricians, 	 4, 'i,. , 	.,-: -, ., ; '.• 	• ',, i 
Sons of those•senators, wealth'sideepmeesins,y.. ; ' ; 

Of 	 Sly1,- ., 4:•',.  Ment,'In._; 	9.;IIOtr4,(vble.tbest,botPasl„..ep 	
. • 	. • 'This sun will.'leye,so'deerly 	...... .,...,;..,, 	. 	, ,.. 

,,. Ye painted vourtiers,.harkels of others',  vits;.,  4" ' • • 	11!&e.Slithat;19P0OngWo.SbalItyantlieiaiglik.. . 
Ye-conntrymenovho ,but yourtmasto.loyeltonej , 

sf those fellowships,,whereof he .'s one,f ,  1;: 	,, 4 
1,Vani)ersare•wrought4,,for sIIP.,,Whie); bid.no name,.

Ye  To ntgItt,puts.on perfeetion,;,:andAmnian'S.neme. 
Pfstudy titittpla.y. made strange,hermaphretlitS,i . 	-, 	. • ,; 	,. 1,1 	 ..., 	. 	-,.. '.,-,.:-; 	, 	 -•:- 	,. 	- - 	,., 	!ci  - F, ,,, 	-,. 	. 	• 

Ilere Shine ; this bridegramit to the temple bring,: ' 	. 	- 	' 	'''' 	' 	.. 
Lo, in yon path whiehstore4strouod fiewttsgvneel:k '- 

The sober virgin paceth ;,' 	- 	' 	. 	;  
• . Expeptmy..sight fail, 't is nroothleu,thing, : .. 	, . 	 .. ' 	Oa ,SATIR 

Weep not, nor blush,..here•is,nogrieftior.shaMe; ' t. 
day put-on perfection, and,a woman's naine., ; ,'Ih • 

. 	 . 	.. 	, 
;Thy twaleav'd,gates, fair temple,, Unfold; ' . , 	. • -.  '• 	SATIRE: t ; i' 
And these:two. in thy sacred bosom hold, 	.,.., • • 	,' 	. '. 	,l: • 	z:,,,, 	• 	:. 	' 	• 	•. 	,..,.. 	, 	... 	'-;,•;. 	. 	• 	-."-.: 	' 	• 

Till; mystically jOintdibut one they. be, „ ,. ' ' AWA15 thou ' changeling motley 	' 2; 
Then may thy lean and hunger-starved womb ,„....,. .; Leave me; and inthilyStandingwoodeir eliest, .,,•''':•' 	• 	' Lang time expect lteiriliedies, andtlieir tomb;;:.` .7, Coniertedwithlheieleiv,boolos,,let ine•lie • • .••• 
; Long after their own,.parents fatten thee.. 	.• . ” 

, . All eider, Jlaint, arida!! cold barrenness, 	...... 
In prison

' 
 and iterelio'colliti'd; 'when. T.ilie:,  ' '•' ,. • 

Ilentare' Ood'S conduits, graviydiviites4-and hell . 	- 
'Ail yieldingto new.16*iii'be far. for O'er, 	- 	' v Is Nature's secretary, the philosophers,' -.• 	...... '' ''..;•• ' • 	' • Which might these two dissever, ?' 	,...' 	, 	....:. ' mut wily statesmen,whiehtouch how.to•tie ' " ' 

Always aft th'..otlier' may each, 
 tins Possess; 	• : The sinews ofa city's mystic-  body'; 	' 	. 	. 

Per thebmt-bride, best.worthy of praise•and fame, Here  gathering ehroidelem, and..bythenr:stand.. 
To day, pnt.on ,Perfection,,bnd 0:winnanrs name.: , 

• ' 	• 	. 	- Winter cloys hring,much delight;'.. . . .. 	• 	. Not for themselves, but for they soon bring night l. 

laiday"fauiaige voctiquacjv 1401.,,
,,ny,  

., 1.,  ,, ; 	...-1,, 
Shall 'I Noire all this OritisixtiitoongM' 	' : ' '  
And follow lieatilinig wild uncertain, Moe ?. 

	- 
;• 	' 	. 	• Arit swea*.b.,..thai -ho.„ love  ...110e, ju ,„aim14,. 	•;• 

Other sweetv.wait:thee than thesediyome meats, • of  .thon .;whgt;kti.;';;;',4;:ciiiii loei-oirbestl, 	r  Other-disports than, qaiicing j9111itieF, 	. " 	' • '..` " Thou' wilt -not limivi'me in the Middle street,. ',':  Othei loye tricks than, glancing with the .eyes, ..-.". •;.. ,`. 	• 	. Thi;u.i.h. . sumo tuore„,*pritee ..eemputiinn thou Aciie 
. 	But that the Son stilLin our half sphere streats4 • Not.though4,,eaptain do come in thy 'wit f meet; He flies in *inter,. Ilt he now Standi ,s0t1;,,,,.. .,,i, ; , Bright parcel' 	•gilt,Arith"ftwtY dead Meats pay,;',.;;.;' Yet shadows 4wn ; nowt pointbe lath attain'4,::. Not though a brisk perfuni'd, pert enisktier•  His steeds will be restraint!), 	n,,,, 	• 	 • 	- 	' l. . Deign witii'A ned:thycourtely.to answer; 	• 	. .. 

.i... But gallop:IiXely. down the ; vesternrItill 	-.: •. Norvotne.nwttlyet jur,,tice 'with' a-litsitr;. 	, " ' '.' • ' . thou sbalt,whenlie bath run the Beav'iiSt halffrelnie, 
To 'night ptit.on perfeetitini 	.and a: Womati".name. 

• . 	. 	. 
Great:Are-61'ot bliie,eetitsAWelYeorfourteenstrOng; 
Wilt then. grin or-fawn otibitnior prepare -,' 	', 	:•• 

. The amorous evening star 	rose, ' ' 	..," '. • 	. '. A qic'ech te'qourt h*rbea*i°10 si:'°' and heir ?  
Why.then shOtikl"nOtoar amnion's star enclose 	. 

• Herself .  in. her wisli'd lied ? release rim.. strings,- 
 For rbeiter .6r;worge take.aseitosAease ibex 	.  

Td take and leave me.•is. adultery.' 	 .• . ' • • ••• ; 	s' .  . 

Musicians, and daiiceii;takeztome 'truce 	• - 	• 	; Oh; monstrous, superstitious puritan . 	.. 
„ingiabmit.,4-,14or great With these -riat.iplea„ Of•refnAl.  Manners; yet menumud.....umui;  .. 	, , .‘1..  

As much weariness asperfection,brings.. ;  . ,. --; ,- 	, You,, and**. only You;  but all Mil.'d,heiit . 
That, - when thou. meettst4tine;witIV inquiring eytni!.  

31)ost scar/41,4nd, like' a needy brokeri ,prize , • ... 
Nest.didy 4. at night all their .Mils aitdispensidi. : The:silk anitgold he wears,,' nod to, thattace,.:„ •'-, 

' But, in thelibedeomniene'd, 	'..... 	• .. 	' Sm.high ;Orlin!, dOst raise Mil:mm*1414 i' ' : 	 ' 6  
' Ire OtherIabOuis,,and,mOre!dairitY. feasib. l'hat wilt consort none, till thou _ham known 	:'.. 	, 

, She 	.'a maid .104 leit.shelinn thesante; 	, ,. • • 	— 	• 	- 	•st. 	'•• 	' • . 	• 	• 	- 	• 	; 	' 	• ..,'/O.nigbt puts-on .perfection and- a .womarilii,name::  . 	• 	• 	.. ,.. 

What lands he bath in hope, or of his ewn4,. 	.. 
Al" though all My• conmeitions should :Make tl*.e? .... 	; 	• 	.. 	• 	. 	, 	.,. 	. 	... 	,.. 	.. 	• 	. 	. 	,, 	. 	 ,, 	.• Jointures, and nsarry.:.tny !sear company.  	• • .„ 

illy 'iiiiin''ilirtifo uOii,  milli;, ..- 	• • 	• ' ' 	' ..; Why ihoidd'se'thbn (tha't•dost hoot only,ipprori„ - 
And in thy buptialbleit Inyeigiltilt)14 , "  But in rank' itcliyInsOlt..41;t:hadloye,' 	, 	• 

AplaSinisieritied.4 now 'dispossess 	. ' ' 
Thectifilibse`chaliis and' robeit,, which: Were put on 

ThateakerliWihatid'hinwolintiOt'initik'''',;' 	- ',.1., • 
Of thy plunninintitif iiliere,'Or'PrOiatAteliny4) 	- - 

T' adorn the•daY;  net thee";. for then atone, . • ' - Mote Virtue,..thonglyshe'fikkedtlearidinWP : 	. 	' 
Like virtue and birth, arklieSt in nakedness 	 " - At birth' rind !Ie.-n.11.44 AlittlieS"!MkOlit'*.;   .: 

ThIshed isenly'to 4Arginitr'''''''', '''''-' ..,' 	• 	."-'• c: Atid,:tilkintesiadi beturiapPirelleif 	,,••• ;:„, 
A grave, limit th-ahettiiistfite.a40,ame,i-, 	• 	. Of bodies, ,tbeY fide,' bliss AO tunishud':.- • 	: 	. 	• 

!fill iiii! 	thing Mist but able: . ..". 	'''" ... 	,' 	. 	; , .blitnliViirStbless'a star:et-Yak iii-Jkoj'I*1,0414:-  sin 
To lie iihat noir then 'art 4f'.'lliiii"thitflifthde : ' He, !bit that,''br> Was eleth;tillintin beast's skin;. 

No itibielbe said; "I tray Iie;"';iitiC " I ans; ':,. 	 .. And in this coarse 'attire, whicftl.nbw.vrear, 	- 
To night put on-perfection, and a nrolinin't mine, Wiih.God and with the Alitinis t confer 	, .. 

   
  



236 	 •bONNE'S POEMS. 
Bait since thOri, .like amontrite penitentk 4t-'• ,, 	:. , 	 • 
Charitably warn)41"-of•thysins,.dost repent- ,.1?.. 	, 	• 
These vanities-andtgleltlincssay•lo.,:-....,,,,,  ,, • 	, • 

, 	t;• 	' 	. 	. 

	

' 	. 	SATIRE II. 	• 	• 	' 
• 

I shut my charnbeindoon,;•and•comer,.. lett's go., 	• SIR though el 'thank God fur it) I do bate • 
But sooner map/stets-Cap- whdreowhtshith'bood Perfectly all this.tbwn; yet, there,'s onestate '• 
Worn Ourliy. as,  tnank accord! ,men,  in -sic; -7.. • ; i • . . 	In all ill,  things so. excellently best, 	•. 	• •" 1,' 
As are blaek•featlierspor muskreofourellhose,,, • • TitathatetowardsthembreetIS•pity,tbsiardsthereit. 
'Name titer thildis . right: true father Imongst all Though poetryindeed. he such a say d. '+' • .' • ' 

'• , those: I \ 	i 1 	.:,/si•-•,..• t ; 	' 	..:(.. 	'•r• 	...r r As I think-that bringS dearth and Spaniatdsist 
Sooner may-one•gnessi who•shaltheartaway4 Though like the-  pestilence and.olek fashisifil he. 
The infantry tOBLontlo& heltee to India I`J.tt'••- t ` k ',t Ridlingly- it catch-men; arid dad) remote- •-•'' 
A nd.sooner -may•i+gullingtweather.spy;.• •1•• 	, • 	•••• Never; till it he starv'dmitt;yet their State ••.•i•• 
'By drawing forth Heat/rev scheme, tell ceritainly.• l's poor, disarm'di like papists', not-Worikhate: • 
What frishion'd hats? Otittuffs,,Orsnits, nest year One (like a wretch, which ether judg'd Si dog. 
Ourgiddy,licaded itatic.yriutii,Will tiezir;•: .,- , • ,, 	; Yet pitenpts him,' which stands nextO and osid 
Than thou.; 'when' thou depast'St --from. me; 'earl ' And saves,  his life)--gives•itliot actors lathes fad; 

bow 	''c , , 	• 	• 	.r 	, ,+ 1• 	• , 	'.. 	'17 	• 	. 	. 	i•• 	'.; 	'41 	. <Starving bimselfijair live by'''s latibitedsres 
Whitherochy; when, Or withirbomotliett•Would'stgO. • As in some orga'n'spuppetk dance-abovei - - - ' 
But hew. shall't isePhrdotedlag offence, :- • st ' ; ,•-. And bellows pant.below,•whieh them do Store. ,  
That thtis -have;siiiii'd. against-air conscietrite•?,'. ;,• One would•enova loye•by rhymes g • ham-rick/Al 
• Now 'we are,  int thostreetc; •Ibe.,first,cif silk 	, - ' -•,, v • , , • 	charms;, 	} • 	• 	..., 	,,,,ifs : 	,110:4,... 

Improviilently prondioseeps•tothevalf; ',•• 	11"/ ' t Bring not now their old fears, north:sir old luta- 
Alul•so irapcisontd; "and•hrcinni`cf•lit Iby sn'e,'," ••!'it":••t• ' Rams aruitslinp•now arc silly battery;-::. 	• 	" 
Sells for a little stete.11iellberrPt" • • ':/''.,•i 	I 	. • ": ' Pistcsletsare•the hest,artil lery3t I', xi t".,... , -5,  0.... 
Yet though,teteinnot skip foottli noiv•tOgreot. .. • . 'And theyrwho, write to lordspreriards to get, ' ' 
Every fine sillmn.littinted .fotilsre.nteet; • • 	;•• 	, . • ' 	• Are they not.' like singer atodood coyest? 	• 
He the)n•to hint witivarairous strides:allures, - 	• ' And they who weiteidsectiuse all•write,ifase stilt 
And grins, smacks;, shrugs;"..atak•seek•  an  'hell' en. Th' excuse for writhig,:and•for w.ritingitt-- 	- 

dimes; 	• 	: 	• , 	•i, 	• 	, 	' 	• •,. 	, •,•, 	., 	. 	• But he is woria; Who (beggarly)-dotheliaz . • ' 
As 'preintioeSorschtoli-boys, which flo,  IMMO' _ . : 	( Others -wit t.,1- fruits; -arid 'iii : h is: mot mous •miw • - 's 
Of some -gay sPoit.tibioad; .yet:dare; not go. 	, •• . Rankly. digested, .doth• those things"ointspesti ' '". 
And • as fiddlers stoop lOWest at highest • sotutdic,: • , ,', As•-his•own things; and,  they ''•re %iv own; It detei 

,So to the -Most bravesteeps he nigh:it:the groutid.:I Per if one eat my meat, though,it be knbri•• • ' 
11nt to trgrave man •heqloth.sirsoveno MOM.' " ' 	. ;• The meat was mine; th' exerementis• his•OWIL:,  
Titan th&atite•nolitieMorse Would; heretefore, - 	t Bat•tties& do trie, no harm; nor they,  whieh use- • 
Or thew; 0,clepbant;Or ape, wilt-do; • • ....'.'1'. I . ,'i 	* -,ff:* rit,.71; 4-and out.;•itsurinfeirs, ; • •:, • , ., : 
When any natnesIthe king of•Snalti to ,you 	•,-, • . r mit-drink-the Sea,: tbout-tswear. thelitany,•••/:' ' 
Now leaps he Upright, jogtate, and cries•;, f' ,Do•yon Who with sin's all kinds as familiar be' I 	• 

, 	,.. 	•, 
	

see' 	•,, 	,„,i , 	,;:i,,. 	,,,,, 	,, 	,‘„ 	-,,,.. 	,,;••• 	• 	' ... - 	•• As confessorsi.aud for Whose sinful sake.' • • 1- 7 - • 
Yonder Oitilli•fbiaier'Al.lyouth•rI --Ai to-"Which ?`?..-.: • Scbooltiten new tenements id liellatindonte: ' • 

"-Ohl, 	3.1-,is•he ...:•: 	..-J 	,•• 	, 	. 	'•., 	•.• 	•• 	' Whose strange sins canonists•colthi 'hardlytell 
That daneeeso•divinely0'7.--a-q tiht' said I; 	. 	". 	, , fn whiclimenunaralment/s litreetreceittlit disdl. 
" Stand•still;Iinust.Yotrdance here for,cohipany ?", But these punish theinselves..—THeinsoletrit • •; 
He droop'd1 /4i ase•Went;•••tillsxria (which dike keel ,• • °Of Ceseus; Only, breeds my just offence, ,••• •• 
Th' Indians4n,drinking•hisdobacco well') , 	•- .1 kr Whom time (which‘rOts all; andonakesbotebesiar!  
iblet•ux t " 	-el they talk-'d 	ewitisper•d, "let us 'go; :'.,,And plodding-on/must Make a calf anox) ••" 
'T nmy•be•yourstitell;himtnoti trtilyi de,"t ,s.,'.,'.,Bath mide'ellawyer; which; alasl oflate '• 

lie hears not me;,barrinthentherside '• .'• .•.. 	tt • But scarce & poet; jollier of this state; - 
A many-colottediseacriathating spyId;:l 	v / -- ' !Thaw are new bettefic'il.ministers, he throws 
Leaves him and. ttioy: I- for tnylust sheep /atiy; 	• ,Like nets or lime-twigs, whereseeer he g,oes, 
He followspovertakes, goes•on• the dap; ••• ; • •••; ', 	• • ; His title Of barrister, On every,werich,. 
Saying, •" flins;'.whoirt:L•lasttleft,!:all,  repute! %• ' I' : Alit woos in language of the pleas and beach. 
Por his dcitice,ti&liandseeninrit.snit,, •,!:/,'" 	, ': : 	,.- !A inpti,,n, lady r-  'speak,CoAetod. 	•/.1 harehiett ' 
To judge of laceppink•;•kiadesipirint,,esityrond:01:k , in hive e'er' since irreesitaitof thelptien.-it • - 	t 
Of all the courrte. have dhectiest•Cifrioeit.itt ri ti I .;::: 1, , Contain:SI -donne I 'ye' made, mnrittenons .got,- 	; - 
" Our dull comedittnwsraritthim,7 Feb hini 'gri/..; 'ty ;', To-stay Myt:riealis snit, that:he/should uas-1, 	.1 
Butedd .Gedstrengthen thee, why stopp'Stithottioett Proceed ; spare titet-M•Hillarrteral'l‘welit; -'•''• 
" Why, he.hativsratailtd,fortg4cnooltuti.tonfet4. ft', i.You said; if I returtiht dosi •sike-fallietit4:.v:,c,  i 

..W.hiobtonderstocel tiorterhocdoilf setinkotbdi I: i .,14 •  I should be in retnitterne yorit grkee•;s- e .,:i.«• !4 
Perfect Frent bland; Itqait,nt gftreplyiri;ni brmts %if In th•Interim any letters'shouldtake-plere I' ' ','• 

nansWee4Wiatpbati•spyttrd.+.1.  " So is tiiisipowtf I,W Of afililavits:'" 0 Werdit;:words,:aliielstivoitidtteir 1  
Wrenn:woe Sort, dlloartsIrantIonalitii.sf .bv•-eqttri'i +The temtlerlabyrintivolltr maid's:soli/50Sr/ ,A, 4 -. 
'At inSelliSIOVt tiVtlin'til*ItlidOVOgrtidit,e(iti ,1:11i ift,W1SI !More, itiniwthiutittni SelhiMniansticolding,drievet' 
And lik-edight,date:dxfridid:li&flingiiifroint rhea hot, IThatrarlienewincle in out? rtiintd!abbicitindroet" lit!'" 
ViolonflYtiatisted;th his:Watt-It sigll ,t4 -57iiie / .:,, Y. ! When sick-With pisetiY,,and:isaisessIdiwitil 3litte.  idney;ttietelAsia,e;,i Htevoritd:44nymtoldJholnit,witi:r1 fhpuvast hnd•ritadr,l•hoprd; .1.tatddentiolitctitbas.4 
He quarrellbl? fotight,ljhledVtarrilv IturritdielW o •invilitgeraetir ,tikere'iti-itv bat tettlerblttg°••:' ola;lr•donpir 10-t,1 	.4,k1 e•7.!ito4,:tfit ej,seb bn;11,• I Wors.e thairbribrothriPdstrumpotstpiastkure.'e "-:,1  
Directly leabiettchtife,7hangitirtheriAntk,k-  Nato .*Ii.ri iNpAircliW sriv chatlik&*iitAhnihwiliefniustirlikt/1, '` 
,Andtonatitritlfutviaillittio$101011iiv4fidei ,Ail 2a. t Ellis hand stall' fal,fa MIN' tietv.ite'raustIkk' g" "'" - 	:` 	• .... 	: 	 1 	. 
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.. Idly, like prisoners, which whole months willsivetir,', To -leader's .xsig4 to storms, to shot, to deartlu? ....:  
That Only suretyship, hath,brongbt them there, 	. , 'Ilaeit iluttudive,sens,and.duttgeonsrof.theitarthi?.; 
And to every suitor lie hi every thing, 	. Bast thosi courageous dre,tothatetho,icet— 	• . ; . • 
Like 'a king's favouritei.on•like.a-kittg; fl', , 	, 	. Of frozeonnithAiscoveries,niaLthrice:. ^' a; ,i a 
Like a wedge in a• block,. wring, to the bar,;, ..., 

aring like asses;  and, more•sharnelessdan •,.- 
, Colder,tban,salainanders ?.ilike.divittis; 	::', 	' .. . .. 
Children in.th', oven, Arts of Spain, andaheliite,%. ' 

ham cirted :whores, lie to the grave judo: -for•,--• Whosneettntries'limb.oestoourilte.dicsibokiH , f. Z, ), 

Bastardy abounds not in kingsttitres,.nor . .1.. , eallstAnsts fOr gain bear Z :And intistievery•he.,•:, v 
Simony and•sodothy M church,men's lbres,, 1: Which Mies not, "'Goddess," to-thymistress,,draw,' 
As.these,things qoits..him ; .by thesehe,thrives. ' Or eit-the.poisotionsWords?.,:.c.ouragoof straw 4,,,.; 
Shortly (as .th' sea) he'll,  compassAll-theland i. 0 desperatecoantrd,'Wilt:thou,seenshokl, and •••!' 
Frain Scotaito Night,,froiroblounttoDOver Strand; •'rosily foes.and.his*.(aShon'assilethetxdo stand',;.,,,, 
And spying heirs ateltingWith'Itutttry,,, ..- 	- 	.., Centinetin this worlds garrison) thus yield; ,:.. , . 
Satan,  will riot ,joy nt'their slot ,  as.heai. i;• 	{I.,:. 	..  ik-nd 'for "forbid mar-iletiveltIV.,  nppointed,dcid ? . '1 • i 
For (as a thrifty. wench-scrapes kitchen-stuffy' 	". Know thy foci : shwrouVAlessilAhe;.whernithett -; ' 
And-barrelling the droppings,. and 'the Adolf .  Striv'st.to:pleaseyforisate, not love,,would allow ' 
Of wastinpeandles,Which,  in thirtst year,',....,  ,, , -•" The- fain hisvhole vetiltit to be quit; :and as, 	• • . 
Relicly kept, perchance buys ,wediling„ cheer), The world's;altptirts wither.away•and petss;• 	' 
'Piecemeal he gets lands, and spends as much; thne So'the woricP•selfiithy.tother,loted.foe, is ,,, 	i 
Wringing each Acre, as maids. pulling, prime. - . 	' In herdecrepit wane, .andtbost loving this , 	. 
In parchment then, large as the fieldi,the draws Host love awyithered and:wortistrumpet.;„Last, . „,. 

ElesKitself'sdeath)Andjoys,Which (*skein l'llFtes.  Assurance
' 
 big,;as.gloss'd•mivil-laws, f.1: 	' 	' 	• 

So-huge, tlIat men (in our times forwardness). ' • Thou lov'st coittl.thy faingoodly.soul, witicb.tloth 
Are fathers of the church fur writing Less. • - '• ' 	', Give this lle.sitpowertodasteio34 ,  tinnt•dostinthe," 
These-he. a riteS not; . tu* ;for these written •payi,. 	, Seek true' religion't- ..0 *heft ? 	Mfrrellsi.,' 	, , '',. ' 	' 
Therefore slaves no itaigth,•:(as in those .first days, 'Pinking ber.uulrons'A•b‘repand,Bed:front,.4s,-. .. I • 
When Luther. was'itrofess'd,he did ;desire , •• 	' - Seeks„ber sitHerme,.there,,because be" cloth WOW:'' 
Short pater normal, saying as *friar ' ', 	.. . That she was there a. thousand years•aght;, ',' - ., 
Each day -his beads; butiutvingdeft hose lawS, ' 	' Ile loves the sags so, as'sve here obey ./...• • . • 	• 
Adds to Christ'SprayerOte.poweratidgloryelauset) The statioeloth; where theprinee.iiat Yesterday: • , 
-But when he sells or;changesiland,:le,-impairs • r .-.!; Grants to-sOch brave doves.-willisot he.entbrall")),,, 
'His writings, and, .unwateli'd,ileaves out simheirOs; . But loves. benonly,. who itt.GenevadS cisll'il 	- I . 
And slily; sthAny commenter goes by a.. 	. 	. Religion, plain,sinsple,-sullen,.young,..... • 	•,.. • 
Hard words orsense3 mr..iirdivinity, ,... 	';•;', 	' • Ctuttetnptuotts . yettinhandsoruCc, as. among, ' . • 
As controverters iii vottahl,d texts. leave out [doubt. Lecherous lturtiou. rs„ there; is.otic that judges--  ...'.... 
Shr'ewd words, which might Against theist Blear the No wencheswhelsome„but,eottrseienontny drudges.'7 
Where areIlnue spread woods, which clotli'dhern. 

. 	' 	- tofore 	:.,. 	;,.•• 	••;• 	''; • 	. 	'..: 	; 	9, 	: 	.;.../ 	' 	. 
Grajus ,  stays:Still,  tithome -here; andibecouse . :. ; ,- , 
Somelneachersolle antlittittushawils, anillisswp.,/,. 

Those bought-lands?, not built, nor intratwithitiskinr. Still new like. fashions, brict hint think that shp -, 
Where,the old; landlordW troops and alms ? dn.halls Which.dwells with u.S„is.Odlyperfect;',he 	:.,, 
Cartbuslandasts Andfulsorne Bacchanals; •,, ',.' 	' ErnbraOttli her, when, his godfatherSiivill. 
Equally, I hate. -blenn'sblesed.. in rich;rnenahotnes Tender to him, being tinder ;•,.a.s.wards.still , 
I hid kill 	beads; but 'Mk hecatombs; -r •-• • : lake such wives:as•thein gkiarAintlaiiiireVitOtiv. , .4: 
None starvernone sindeit.so.,,.. But,,(ols1)-se alto* Pay ';valne0,:,. Careless ,Billygiaidotlidibhut; • a i..' ._ ,', 
Good works as gootl, ,but rOutufdatthiort 'no*, ,. -, ," All, beeituse; all cannot he. gaotI; .agione,,,i,. ; 	• 	,..• • 
Like Olftrich,warchobes.,.. lint my wordstioneidraWs Knowing, sale' welnew-whore, 'daft's' inror03'.. Oblle-.i 

• Within the vast reaeb,Of :dr': huge statUte.laws, • • • - GracChusloves.allats.rone, and thinks tbat.soi, '.;• 	• 
. 	...„.1, 	•.... 	;,. 	,,,./! 	. 	.,., 	,. 	-,•.,•. 	,.. 	- 	• i Asinattnen do.indinstrs-conntries,go..,' , - ; - - 	.,;,• 

ii 	si 	 • ' ,t.......,,-,.-4., In divers habits,..yet are still one kind; 	• 	i •,.. • 
la 	1, 	''',::"/. .thek 	."1;t:7 	 ., SO. dotbi ,soiipteligio ''. and this.b1h4.• ,,- 	• . ' 	., 

' ..11.  ''! .Sal*t 411; 	
• 	I ! Ness too mueb-lightliteado.!-'::But :unmoved:00u' : 

.;..14'1, , 	')1:1,- 	%.C•,1 	I 	;1;:j li. 	',....;,:i.,,,..6) 	1:: 	,.., 	...,:;,- i Of force; must one, and•fnrild)ut..onaammt,. .,k , 
KINA,pity..cheeks tny..spked,;;,:brgvefbatiliforbidi.,. i Andthorighti,  Ask thy;futhethrothieh is retie; '•,,' ." ;'^ ; 
Those tears.to•issue:4;whickswelhniy;eye.-lids. 	! a ' , Let,hith.Ask lais,:, . Though Troth and•,EalsChoOd be 
I must not laugh, nor weeposinti; bat.h.etr.r4e;.., ,...• ' Near twitis,;yetTrutha.littloeger is. ; !..-..'!". ',s: 
Can 	then cnicthese 'iwain.ntalaslies? . 	.. 
is not pormistress., lois Religionfl."m ,,;;;' 	; F ,. ` .1 

) Be but% to-stielt hen; helieve.medhiso• '; ilii. ,Isis -  , 
; fix 4sitlQt 9filonei 1.19r,  0>rstptha:SitOks 00 4es4.,i 

As livrtbY of,'90t sour wdevotion,. a 1 , 	I "ii 	l'iN:, 	fp r  T"koto,re%- or ieOrwawimagoAarlpiotqft, 0 :'- 	.: J,  
•as.virtaw was, to,.tke -fitshhiladad,agot', . ,, ,,),„,,f., : May alf,be bad 	:Doubt3riselyi in:straaga way- •• 
Are nut HativettiAjoysa.sivaltanctontssuage,;. ,, i,s To stand inquiring rig4toisiptAo<mmy y ,', Y ,. ,' 
1.4145i Aft liartit'Srbianouri*Os tothint,,?..Alasdrv.r. Si t !To shit 	litti.-rms.tarongiti.., rOti! a hugc,hill, 	' ,, 
As we do tbentsinitneaust shallltber,stitpasso•ti..ei' r Cragg 	ntodiatiscpi Tt'sttls stands, And he, that nil 
tls;inthe:etulk,f,dtxt‘sltallithy fatherisspirih • ,., .li her, about •Ontstlandabont'it goli ,r , ;.•; „- •Reach 
Meet blunt;  plulustrldilsraint Ifeavtits•Unhosettnersb. I is  .% And what the-hilifi;SsiddentteAresists,:winSo., • L • 
Of strict lifevato).::4)!,:empute4.,Caitk and,  toir • .' : ' 
lihrosi4rtuao,ho,taaght so,"efu3S pays hod 'Aeon.... •‘• 

Yet strive. so, that Ilecoiwagtv. deathtsd,w,hght,,.. , 
Thy soAtlrast4.•foraujae,esto,,work Ito xhat•oight... 

To follasvolontnid ?)iliBtoillithotAthirlStofeendhisc,... To will implies. delay, thereforgpoty 00.;•;..,„ ;, ,, 
This fear,,goakpoRigniittxt)highoiloAtlitu;! ,V,, gi' / Hard deeds the'  orty's pains; hard knowiCille•to 
Har'sVon.aitlinAittous,Ont.c.h ,Zditnislatilst th'ott lay The mind's.endeavours tench;, and .mys.ferien• •,. ,. 
Ther in OliPenlwthtIll'tlelmic-4%d,lr.41",81fg.u,,..'r "! Are like thOhnn,.dazzlingc,.yet plain: 	4i1,;•  eyes; 
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Keep thetriitli; which thOwliatt.Tonadi indirdonot .. iVfe.to hear this, Tat •Iituist.lie-content 	. ;' , ' 
fit so.ill:crise, that.Goib Oath. with- his. hand!'-( stand ! With, his ttingue;',in histtongue callid.complientat 
Sigu'd kings Olank--eluirtetty.talvitill ithomthay.luite; In..Whichdie,ean win widows,land pay 'scorch , - 

.Nor arethyz-vicum, butliarignicit;• talatmtv‘..? o..?;--i, t. Make men,speakAreasonikcosemsulidestalionnil , 
Fool anil.wretelti..wilf thowItit..thr satibilpo-tyM“. ,.s,. - Out-flatter -fa,vourites or.ontlie.either,.-: , t ..; 	• 

,' .To manti+litirsv .b.rwhiclusbetstMllnkit ise-trektr-",...h. ! .toiiius or.  Surius,:orib'etbitinethor.1:::c,....:' -- 	i 
• At the last tlay:bo.Or mill it, then ;b.00t theap, . 1  • tdo , - He opines,  Me,. antb.c,oinesto.,me;lohisper, -"Gall 
To say.a.Philitinir a OregOry,i ,:.,••.:-;1;`1 ,̂  ',''''tf.');; ,. Ill i how have 1 iiinn'd, that.thy•wrathls.furioos sok.  
A. Harry-.or a 0 Maktin taught. inwthis,?,,,, <.; 0 ,, 6::: . ,nit 1 This follow, .eboosetitine."•.. ttlectaithoubiri,' .4 
Is not this' cxense:efor mere:contrstries-e-P. :  i'.!:;.., j'i• !: I love your judgment.; whoin dolv.ouipiefer,' ,"1  
Equally strong ? cannot both sittenaltir-s9i? :Ekon"; ; 	Poi: the best litlfluisr???,atla -.I sintlY ' ' . ' ' '' ' ' :. . 
That thou Mayistrightly.Ober.ipoweribev.bountIO 4  Spid,i thatibthought,,Calipinet Dictionary 	,, • • 
Those.past berna.ttire.and natnes:eltaividlotoilsO ! "" Nay,. but,oknen,- most sweov sir FA fleza:thia, 
'Then humble to latuissidolatry..,  ...-i.4 	!1...R.1 ,  • • : i4';'  1 SemeJesuits„anilttwo:gOverend,Men, 	41! ,..b •; . 

As streauis are,,powerdS,;, those iblesa!d Rowers; that Of our 	 nam'll i; hem. ...J.: i, , .4.  ,two.amolemies:? 
, 	,.. , 	dweiv.,, - -,- 	. 	.1 , :...:„p: , 	,r.:,,;,,,, 	1  •Ii 	., j.i.n! 	.t.i3 He stopp'dmekandsaid: ;"Nay-younapostlessot 

At the, rough Good:pretty-4 inguists,. so Oanurgus am; ..- - • • .: 
Ent haViiirldfitheitt-roOt,s,andthemselviis giVen.-r Vet a poor gentleman; all •thesoMiarpals--,: . ' 
To the streamrsityrdonoultatige;..4)04 orokirsocW; .14- travel:it'then,-as if he irSOuW.havwsold• •0 
Through) ntills,rocks; and woocfs;andailastralinest , ibis- tOngnap he lwain'd its and snniuntaded Mit 
OonsuM'd in :going in the Sew aro:lost-7k: --' .‘i.'-t-......,..:'• That I was. fain (to say; i." If you hadilivPd,- siw •-' , 
So perish souls; which anorwchatise-nion's.onjiist .'.. :'time enough to have been. interpreter. ••0.- r,  '..1 
Foliar, frOm Gad olailniti.tinotOOdhimself to -trust; 174.1nhers brigida-Yersosore the tov4nliail OW. . 

.• 	: • 	. 4-i 	4-, 	-.1,!... 	C......, •.•••::.e: 	•'.... 	1-. 	• 	- 	: 	-; li it ‘ 'r  Ile:adds, N If of.court-life.yowknow thcgtod..',' -, 
You woulsbigavobenetlessirt..1.snid;Not  also'  ,:i -1 	.,m!r--0., 	.,....-`,—.. ,-. li,;:. 	•,-,..-,.. 4,•.;.... 

, -4 -*-.-.- 	,1_, ,3,;01 My lowenessiis-iltut,Spartan's•fashient. 1..- '.?!.. rigkr.ittiv-.‘: 
. 	. •• To teach by..paipting,.drunkardsodativiibt hi 11-  
Wsit.; I May-now.s•eacive,-.aial. die.!.1.- -My•sitt 	., Now; Aretine'spieturesihay.witiadeles.ehasit; 
Indeed is great, ,but yelti..finVwlisten bit, 	i-,..,s1-:„1 	.. . No more,eancprinces'.. courts, though-theiebefts 
A purgatory,-sublitis-fear'dlletlisw., .,. -;•, 1-.t ,, .,. Better picbpres:of yiee,..teaclimetirttia,?o,[00,1it 1 
A;reereation...antbScant 4nap.:0F.tliis„-,:i ; ,, .., • :i.- 	: '.' • 110,-like..to,a bigh,stretchltt lute,striagi naiad 
My mind, neitlierwiti»pride'sjteltsMor yethatb been , , 7 *sweet to Aallt-of Itings,?!,-1- At .1Vestiniasteif • 
Poison"A eithlottekaw.or403)e.seenr. , .,11'?, '• '.74'. Said l, " -the num that.keims-the,abileytosibi;% ' 

. Iliad no.suit there,Morniwr.ouit to shinvo, . ,.1 Z( C.' Aokfor his prioe dothi with yhoevercomesii,, : 
Yet went to touttl.rbaittosOlara„,avhiehtlidlo. -,'!.. Of all-our Harrys and:our ‘Edwardstalky. • : . :! : 
To.ratiss in jest,-.eatchid;-Was-faiwto,•Aishurno- q. ,? ,.'.. .Froityking.to king, stud 	theinkin.can mail y7 

• The litindrettutaitsdihich iivtimistatute'vcnisei,i . YOur ears-shall hear.  nought!  buticingv;syoureM 
Beforwhti.;Sealed 	so .10plesed ray destiny, . L..;-,.A.,'s . Kings onlys •the;,r4y-ro: it, is Hines Stied." plat 

. 	(C,,niltrot hof Sin-of going")..to,tifinhfrue . • -.,. 	t.':;  He stnack'd,- am? ,ery'di ;.4,` He,-!0.-baseoatebiii 
As prone to ollill; kitub of good ,as' forget- ,-., ;,...- • .• ;,.., - 	coarse;-.,s.,.; 	1...I.., ,- • .t,::iff :1,!....1':,* ,  ' 
FM, as prourbi-luttfut-mulmihinnekbit debt; .., - • • '. So 're alj your Euglisii men in their•discootte . 
, As vain, as ititletsf.'andlas'.fitise,atithey.",..i;-, .0, 0 : Are riot. yourErettolimen meat??':; "Mr ,r as* 
- WhiWh dwellin-Oontt;4or.riace going that'Svay -I.. • • • ? have but,  nes.sir, look,-he followsone , „Tait; , 
Therefore I stitleeditbilo .tottaillstne ditt.S'ttri..-- .ti . 4-f"CertestthOT .'•reneatly.clatle4 Aof,thistonidiO. 
.4 thing' morestraoge,,tharviMNii0-slimithe-Sun- , /OM only wearing:is-your grogaraniA',. ii - tz, Li :t. 

' 	E'er bred,. or:all:Whieloititow.'eah's,arla eaiSieli'.;-., -I ; ".10at so, sir;,-.I have anoveX,:f.il.ndtir thisshclolf 
' 	Athinst trhiclotwitiMbtave ptisd Adami to.,oamet '. ! He iyoultb7oot fly.p. t.chaf'stillim:, :but as itclo,.?-' 

" Stranger-than scoots notiMiarii*:stadiew,,,,,,..; 	. ,:,,;,,.;:4 i Seratcli!d.nitWstnart, and,. as,blunt iinall.0*,= t 
'I'InitsAfries.inoinitersr*Oniamea.rarities,.... ,  • -i - .i.: ; brito aw edge, hurts worse:. so I, foal, foundkj1 ...i 
Stranger thaw stranigers.v.:oiteiMhoT for a Ilkntei',- - I' I-Crosaiag 4turtme, . ,To fit my sullennesso li a,.` 
In the Dana's massacre had.Sure4imiwslaii4=., .,,/,' i He to-ariotlwir key his.style-doth dressa.' .,,..-' :• 
If he had liv?tt.then;:,and.-Mthout-shelp ilios,-...,,? yi..tiN.And.asits; vriiiitnesys;-;  I.tell hint of.neisplaro ' 
When nest the ''.preritiriesigitilist strangers t5s0.; ,. - ; He ;t.,akes, my band, Mld- asat1dill WhicInnakr •'.' 
One, whom the.WatOnetnokatietaScareeigo by st'l'i A seinibrief ',..twist each -dropp.he.niggardln- -r,  C. 
One, t' Whom -tit' examining. justice sure weelit'city,'. 1 As lothg toonricii onahswtells Many alit) -.-A! 4? 
" .Sir, .by jamr :priestliopth,tell met-Whet :yow..ammt4'.1";  Itfore,Pllan ten Hollensheadsomillalls,:orStawva 
His .clothes weretstrangeithotigli.iMarsel 1%1'4 !Aaok. 

sthough.haro;',1 	. ,,::>, 	,...ii;, 	5,...,.i.-.; :4-,: ,),4;: I ;  
, Of trivial. bousehOld,trash lignitininsto lie:knam;-  1 
tWheri...theAnnen frown'd-or smirls.anditiokoas 

' 	Sleeveless his prititilavasi-and,jviimi:lieeW. , '1/4. •:...r..,-;--  :- 	• 	,.,:-..„. ,owhat,. r,4.,-;, 	4111+ , :iki.,f,. 	!,V,17,  At, ,Je., 	I 
' 	Velvet,.bilt'hwatmor (sOwinia)i..,gratink was seeirki' i A siibtlesitatesi tran,may.gaiheraafithati..4-.,  r,<0:2 1 

Becomer.tiifftaffaty it;a0d.ciar:.childrewshalb ,,•s:; •:? He knovstwhoboym,whisin;:-and.whacliy:poitovfl 
See it plahi-rush -awhile, then tiougliLakalliiw'x .:'i'. Hast.es;torat,Officalsi-overaioiipir io:: 74'•.4 r.)fu ''-' 

- -ThetiiingliatIttritvelVd, andfaithSpeaksitItttingiiiiiii ; fleknovraAvhstilimItsoidThislandanntlrion'dotitiel 
And only., knoweth ? abate albstateshelariost €: us 10.  ! A .1jeeyokejrtireln, hoot!, land)sheekiand.egg,  scri 
Made of th' accentsiltalimCpliraselefalbthes c; r, 
He speaks °tie language. :Ifs'tratigemeatOdiapleaSes, 

iShOla -ttf tral*Port(4, KillortirilnYsaknOn'a; On'', ' 
,At span,counter -or- blowlpoint, bitahalli pap 41,.rg 

Art can deceive, or linnearliirce my taste.; 	' 	. i Toil-to Soine.courtiovI.lindowisenthan alkik h.-`1  
Ent pedant's:motleiftotignej.soldiort hoinbast,, 	1.fre krimvs„Whatcladyaismut paintedn,..Thosca illii. 
Mountehaplits,dvar-tongue,noy the: ternitofbassii, inc. With home ments'eloyS)no.r:11L46111110PeNSit$ 
Are strong enougirprytarativesto 4Fatite 	•',. *.1-00.1c ,,,,,.4., Rale..awlAiehly,Ake.,:a:patientiyetp: f---;:t f . 	, 	 t• ' 
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He throats on mare 	and est* 'amndertoOk''''" The fields:60Y sold to. bur.tbeMi • ":Ecor eking ...-' 
Twsay Galloaelgieus without  book, - r,.....:, ,i.,,t1 • , Those hasp;  are,"-ity tbtilatteters4,, end bring,,) 	•••• 
Speaks arid! stateaanddeeds that havobeemaince T•itestvnext sveek to,the..theatre:tO, sett.,  •: ,-,,,,•,-..;;.• 
The Spaniards-came tei thhloss of Amyeiss./9 ....; • Wantireacifiall statew- ,..Me,scemsthe-Ydo.as welt • 
Like a big wife, itt, sight,  of .loathed%tneitt,,.' „ :. •,,,.. ' At stage,..04`COU4::',all are players :;•. whoc'erdoolik- 
Ready to travail: so: I. 	sweet,,• ,.- 	• '.:,,. ' (f9Vtitcluselvesdard•hot.gol),O'or gimapSidimbtiolts, ' 
Td hear this snacaron talk in. vain ;^ for 3Tt; 	- , •:•+ . Shall fluditheis,wardreibe'sibventoryi-7.•Now •;,!,„):l 
Either my honour or his own ta•fit,,,•t ,  	, - ,s. 	•::, The ladieCcome: AS'pir,ateit;.,.vhichAo:knoW,,  ;.;•,. 
Ile, like* privileg'd spy; whoni:nothing caw,. .-•<1' That there ;moire ekshipsdratight*itlite9, phitieltli 
Diseredit, libels-vow lainst.eaelrgreat mem :,. -I I The men board theint;- and,  praise :fMs•they,think) 
lk names a price for every`  ffice' paid; .'•>: %. welt., ,..,. ,i:"., 	• 	, ...: -_,.,,;,1r. 	; '4»,..--V.''.[IsKiugitta 
He Opthi. our svars thrivw ill, beeause+delerd;:-..,:: •• Their 4)e/cities; -Ithey.,:the',Men!si•srits3 !bot,Wlare 	• 
That 	are entaiPtli.multthat.tbete are 	.'..• 	,, Whrgeetkwits nd'er wear -seatlet:gosenS, I.-thought • 
Perpetuities of•theus, lasting as fir ', ,;'; • •"1.,  -• •+ 	 -- Tbis canotte • these ineumeit's.witsforspeeishisIbury,  
As the last day ; and .that great officers . ..........And wentedhuY•att,tedh, -which. searlets'dYe•w! ,•-' •:.•-••-, 
Da with,thistpurates sharp, and DunkitkOrsi-,'.-, - • ; He calll her beauty huie*iwigs, hen hair net::  . '• 
Who wastes in meat, in:clothe:4 in hantelimnotes; She fears her. dritgaiittAttid,4or hair,loose, sett.'• ,I A: 
Who hunts ymores; •,* :* 	,ssi. .* '.. el• 7, . 	,... 	.,. 	,- Would n't Heraclitus laugh,ta See•Macrine:.ir• :pot 
I, more 'amox'd than arees-prisoners; when- . •:- -...- 
They felt themselves tu 

	

	.beatts;-felt' m,ysolf "then+ rn 
From hat -to shoe; himself: at door refine,,  :••.:b,  ,';:1; 
its if the Presence *even,  Iteschitei,'"•-enItift,,,-;,.".  

Becoming, traitor; and methought 'I•sialv= • - ‘...••,• 	'' Ili s , ski rts. and liosec. and. call,  ,Iiikciothes totsiwift; 1 
' One of our giant statues ope his jaw' 4;7i ' 	;=•-,.. r MakiogIthein,  cOnfesis not only:mortal. 	. :,•i••: ,••• • • 
To suck. me in,. for !marl ng• hinn'; •Ifound 	f''. -' '' Great atitins ankh ',holes in them,' hut: venial; ,•, c, ,i43... 
Thatlas burnt venomous leachertialo.grOw lottoil ..; Feathers mid' dust, wherewith they fornicate:, '. - ,: 0 .' 
By giving other* their sores,'I might 'grow " 	-  
Guilty, and hc,free :', therefore' !Aid Show' >" 	' ' : 	 . - 

And then  by  Deres rulessarreY the,  state - • • •. , 	' 
Of his'eneh-lhtb. and Withr.strings -the odds: tries. .. 

MI,signs Of lorithinkpiiut since!! hin,liWi'' . • 7  /7 • " bf bus• neck to his. eti"; and , ii-4etAlkisb?4 ',.:-..,1 .1' 	' 
I must pay mine and My forefather's sin •,' 	: •,•f•' . SO in immaeulatCelotfies4ta -opOio4try :, .: .: 
To the last farthing, • Therefore-to sti 	powo,,t,. •. Perfect siS;cirelesi•tivith.stich,iticetx, '. •.•,• • ,,, :• ••• 	• 
Toughly. and stubbornly 1,  bear  thia,e(0,44..ho 	th'  Ate young preacher itt b is.first time Foes:. - 1  
Of:mercy new-  ivas c•ome',:' .ber+tries tii• btu* ,,,,Ihoot. TO preach,. liefenter.s-',  *ad wiadYi..!Ithreirow.0,- 
Me to pay ti fine te*apellis•totturing, tlingly;" Him .tiot SO much diiood:willidte arrests,. a7"!:::f 	• 
Mid says,: " Sir, can you sparente I" •I•said, 	Wit,. .l'• And mato her protests, protests', preteSle i ',,, •'.. i % -, 

Nay,. sir, i;Can you spare pie..,Wenims4" theni,:•;. Se rcueb-,93,.tit Rome 	serve,t0-'ve•thretr!nr • 1  ' ; 
Gave it, as ransom.. •••but-asTuldierc stilli' : [filly • .TeiveardinntSintwthekinquiiitioO;":7; . LI ',-;j"",,: .4 -, 	, 	,' 
Thoughrthe_y. be paid to be gone, yet 	will ,. And whispers brJesusiatift.,,thatIVT::-, ,; 7-.7.. 

'Thrustone more jig upowyon i• so did`he' „.., • ,.; 	1 Pursuivant.weittld have ravish'd:hiasmven, ‘71 	. 	- 
With h is iongeoinpletnetital: thanks vex tue,',...- 	: • + ,. For. Saying our lady's psalter..,,,Butltis,fit , -,.. • • ,, - 	. 
But heltegone, thanks twEiS••rieedy Want,. --,::,.. •' ' That they each other \plague, they merit. it.:,,,,,1 	..-.,, •`": 	• 
And the prerogative of roy crowns *ant, 	,: But here conies Gforious,that willfilagnethem;bothy, • 
His thanks were ended whew I (which:did ice- ." 	: Who in' the other estme,Conly.datli.F.,:z ,..,,,..- . 1., ,.,. re 
All.the 9oWitlill'd With,  suclu strang9 tiling's. aS bb)' 0111'4* i"Virc.trelessdelt4.gen(Ifestieivt .,. •:,. ''';:• .'''''.:. 
Ban from thence witli••suchyor Mom baste than*ne; Whose -clank-  hig ',iptite teark or; whomle• spits tist; ' 	' • 
Who teammate actions,,  cloth hestr from frisoih.- He cares nit, be... rilis ill •idtdi dO,no.barrai , ' ,•: i 
At home in.  holesome :Sol itarinest• i i' 	• '',.'.• ... ' + 	' 	• . *E0-'hiletilie.tusheSs, *Slit; Arm; Arm, s.,•,• i. ,:,,,, 	', .11.: : 
My piteous soul began the wretchedireis ".' ' 	.• '..:: He *cant ett'ecYl•Andtbringkliistadel:ai ill',". 	• 
Of suitors at court to Mourn', And a Irivic'e• t ' • '  As theirs, which,  in ,Old haUgings• whip: Christ; stilt - • 
like hito*itio•dreanitlie saw frelf,,did-*dvaii•ce . ".. Ile strives to look *orse, he -keeps.; ll in. awe;". Irr' ,̀ •,' 
Itself 4:Orme .?siteh men 'aelieeiiiv'thera•• , ;•:, ,  ^  Jests-like a lieetiVd„looleinnMandslikeisi,W,.lie I, ••' 
I saw at gonstandworse, and more; ' Low fear tent 	 1,11e.,ei'.e,sthis-Pincei'arnt but Picettel•'•':: 	- 
Becomes the+guilty, uht th':II.Ceilief 	.14)01;',., - , 	 ' . As MerEfromlatts to exectition go',... ,: ,̀, •J: , , -,,,•'•, s .. 	• 
Shall li,, nbilettpslive„ of high..bora:ortait'd:itliin, 0 , •!...: Gb through the4rcat.ehamber (why is 1Clitifigrl 
year frowns,? :iiiid•;• ny mistress ftrtitfi,'Ihotr4y:thee With thp screw deadly 'skew 4 being among:: ••• - , f i•4 
To th hpffing;zhraggartminftid nobility ?.•%.i..---  :•,, : Those Askaparts,- men lig .enough-to throw '•.•,- - '. • 	. 
No, no; thou, which since yesterday base heed' " Charinkeross for a bar, Merirshat do knout •- •;A•ir • • • '- 
Almost *Wattle. whole Worlddiiiist shoo.*con,.,,  :,.:1,: '',,' NO token .9E worsittbut •quecWir man, and fine. :•.4 
if) suni  in,.  all oystjeuineKstalliti,q:..1?....,,,; if.....: . ,"',.;..1 'Living, barrels•abeef;:aisdlinggons oEtring;:t,•/; 	- 
Such its Swells thehladderof Cult etitittilint,- ,, -,i1 .7 • I shook like a spy'd spy. 	Breacheis;:which art 	' 
Think, he which made your 'waxen gardeit, and..' 	 4""s of  wit end. attheframeerVthetr,j4rc , : :',.1, :;.,e: 4.  , 
Transported it freimritaly,;•t0;standm--••• •.+--,- .=•jP1,“ j,  PrOon this sins' 01,thlirld4ce;. .Serf tor nib,ff,,.. Jt,vp:7•• • 
Withmt •ist,I.ondon;•flosit.ivenfr:denitrierti,,for,11.,i .: t'  Which Orn but a:setintibrobtrilt,anting1T•sliall!be4'1 
Just such gay patatathingai4ohkii:tavaat; hoi,t1-.1. To wash 'the stainv'essray::;•althangb41 yet .:, .,' • ;,, ,.. % 	. 
poirehasvio„ thain(,ollivaii4yquid.iiiiiiikdreloit.,f.T (Witivilfanhabeei•shodetity!).tliOncrivit,Mositi' • Ifr- 
Some of•the,  stooks,  gird,' theirtrOits*Stitrit* 	1, .11:1  Of  my.  orielesiessalyet soMeiiiisemen shalt, 1,,b' 	' 
'T islet) cleltiok,and-past oill-arbomrthe Pifetiire,ii; j1  hoPep'etteent.MY'rfits,  einenie*L'•,).•'.'' ' • 1  :' .0-1: 	' 
13alouniitennist4dhit, or: the,stiava,i isvulp.,r,!.ico?.. ii: ,:t7,,,nit,.;,:„,,:lv.,rit fTii'l.1:1?.t 	.nr;?,,..,1t,::,  ,',VP:..a,:•:.:. 	. 	• 	, 
Ilia rill,  the morning lietilluvo*!titieStletaild,,f,  fq i,'.: 1-.  _ ' 	, 	' 	"3 t;',. ? ':r.-,' co-0).  ', ',,;"`-4,.;"I '''''..7,'""blili': 47'1: 
Time wituKieadys,Itlmt darlineflokisittetfallifill 511  II,' Ht.:c•/',1! 	'.•'') •Ii-+Salltltrht'ir•••'1 	'21+ '',.1.,-`4 ' ti ' • • 
hrthevrmolide,land ..k(uodziinrdoit bie) d rill ,- ',I? Tiosti,Shalt,not'latigh-intliisflekt,..Mtlie;litii4liiy,14  
As fresh antlsweetApir:ispporelsi b'9,4,..h*J..c;... ii(A.1 im,pio-abro*. c.4031-s,,,,,,ato*J3i0iiiiktia..y,-=:,. •.-4,.. • . 	, 

   
  



16o 	 lx)N.NE'S POEMS. . 	. 	- 	.• 
Rules to Make' dorittieetaltedatii* tintleraood • 's 	• 1 FaieLaW's White'tevend narltehe stroiniete4 
May malke' good' courtiers; :bet wheieourtierS good? r To warrant thefts: 'She is'estalddlied — 	• 
Frees from the sting ofjesta, all, who in catt.eine, Recorder to Destiny on Earth, and she ' • 
Are nil-ACM:der- wieked,, efthese tiro a theme, : Speaks Fate's words, tip& tens rrho,must be 
Charity end liberty,' give me. 	What is he: ' :- 	"i Rich, who poor, whold chains, and who in jade; 
Who officer's rage,•and sithor's misery 	' ! ' She is all fair, but.  yet bath foul long nails, • 	, 
Can write in jest.? If all things be in all, • 	'• • -  With which the'scratelieth suitors. • ,In bodies' 
As Irbink ; .sineesall, Which, Were, are; and shall' Of men, so in law, nails-are extremities'; 
Ile, be made of the.saine' elements.: ' 	'.. 	'  So officers stretch to more theulaw can do; . 
leach thing each thing implies or represents. E . As:oue nails 	%that no else'pert conies to. .reach 
Then, man is a world; in Which officers • 	- Why West.  thoir to you officer 7- Feel, itatirhe. 
Are the vast ravishing seas,:tiner sinters ', " 	'  Got those goods, for. which twit Mtn' bat'd totherl 
Springs, now fell, how shallow, now dry,.-iihich to Fool, twice; thrice, thouhastbought wrung, anda? 
That, which clrowustbetn, run : theseself reasons do ' hutigerly 	. 
Prove the world a- than,In which odfieers " -  Begg'st right, but that dole Comes not A thoedii, 
Ate the devoiwing stomach, and suitors 	', 	• - ' 4Fhotthad'st much, find Law'Suriniandthornenahr 
Th; excrements, which they void. All inett•aredust, Thou wonldist for more i-- and for all Mapper 
How much worse are suitors, who to menis lust Enough to clothe all the great Charriek's-peprt 
Are made preys 7 0 worse than dust or •Wor'ms' -Sell that, and -by that thou much more shalt lee 

- 	meat ! 	. 	, 	• 	. 	' 	• 	, , Than Hammon, when- lie sold ?s antiquities 
For they eat you now% Whose'selves worms-shall eat, 0, wretch ! that thy fortunes should moralize 
They are,  the. mills-which grind you; yet you are Esop's fables, anti inakeiteleS prophecies. 	• 
The wind which drives them ;"a wastful war 1'ou art the switihning dog, whoinshadOnareitatii 
Is fought against ,you, and yrie tight it; they. 	- 'Which div'st, near drowning, for what vanished. 
Adulterate law, and you prepare the way, 
Like Wittats, th' issue yoitrriwri ruin is, 	" t• 	. , 	, 	... 
Greatest and fairest empress; know. you this?. 	• . 
Alas ! no more than Thames' calm liend.dotliknow, SATIRE, VI 

Whose meads meads her arms drown,. or whose corn o'er- Stine'next, Society and truefriendithp, • 
' 	flow: 	- 	' 	', 	''' 'Man's be 	eihritentrnetit, sloth securely-Slip:. 

Yost; sir; WhoSe righteousnesis she loves, whom - I; 	. His passions and the world's trOiitilt% reek Wt. 
• Ily haring lea've to serve, am most richly •. ' 	- 0 sleep, wean'd from thy deaf friend'scompas 
For service paid authonz'il, now begat Ina cradle free from dreams or thoughts, thus 
To km* and weed Out this cnormoussiu. Whermpoor mail lie; for kings asleep' do feat 
0 age of rusty iron! .Shane better wit 	- 	• • Here Sleep's house by famous Ariosto,' 
Call it some worse,nanic,:if Ought equal.it. 	. liy silver-tongied Ovid, and many moc,• 	•'. 
'Fit' iron.age was, whin justice was sold; non 	' Perhaps by golden-mouth'd Spencer; too pardf; 
:Injustice is sold dearer far; allow' 	. (Which budded was some dome stories high) 
All elaim'd fees pail duties, gamesters, anon- , • ,.1 had rep:tied, but that it was too- rotten, 
The money, Which you sweat and 'swear for,-'',s gone i As Sleepawak'd by rats ft.,tut thence was ;eft* 
Into othek haitils'vso controverted lands- 	• 	• •I Anti I•wilf build no new, for by my frill, ' 
Smite, like Angefica,the-Striver'whands:. Thy father's house shah be the fairestitill, 	' 
If law be in the judge?s heart, and he 	; 	. -. in V.ieester. ' Yet, methinks, for all their wit; 
Have no heart to resisfietter or the, 	1: ..- 	 ' • 	• 	. • Those wits that say nothing, best &writ:twit 
Where wilt thou appeal.? power of the ceerts below Without' it there is ho sense, only-id this 	' 
Flows from the first train head,,and these can (brow' Sleep is unlike, a• long parenthesis, 
"Ace if they suck thee in, to. misery, 	. 	- 	'. ' 	-' 1,4et to side charges;  bet would I had slept 
Twit:tiers, halters. 	But if-th?-ieljorr - 	, 	- t' 	. The'tim'e I spent in -London, when,  I kept . ' 
Steel thee to dare-complain, ales ! thou 'go"st.  : 	• ' Fighting': rind mitrust gallants' coinpany, 	' - 
Against the stream upwards, whee thou Arc .most . In wbigt Natta; the new -knight, seised oa tat, 
Heavy and most faint; And in these Labours sher,  And,  (dieted sine the experieuce:he had bought 
'tiniest WhoM thud should'ateoseplain, wilIi* shy :Vilth giimt expense. 	I found him thioughly tag! 

..'• - 	 - way 	• 	, 	.' 	. 	• 	• . 	's 	., 	- 	. 
i 
;  In enting-borbs. 	His thing had liad-tntirescars 

'Become greatseaso?er Which when and' shalt be  Thai, T:'.-.-.;...q 'himself • like timS-itoften•wall, 
Foreki touitike golden %%ridges, thouishalt.stio: - 	• , Aud-still-ishurt; ' • For his body and state 	' 
That all thy gold was drowsed in them before: 	: "The physic-end cotinsi4 (which' came tocitate 
All things follow 'their like, only .whnhaVe uniy hyd , .,'Gains Whores and dice) he now onntl: btitojp: 

• ":' 	.. 	tome. 	• 	' 	_• 	- 	'.;- -:" 	- 	,... 	... 	 • : 	• • ;;Aloit...SufreOcial, lie speaks of those. 	. 	• 
judges are gilds• arid be- wtio- made'  imid .So g, 	• I found, bk him, feast sound him- 	Welt loos 
Meant not meir;hould.'ne foie'd-  to thetretoge -  ' Op swears well; speaks ill, bus has Of clothes:, 
By means of angids. - When sepplicetietts- ,.---' • ' What At $prrintf,i,; wharw hat winter,,What thorn:: 
itV.5t send to Cod, to e,omiiiations;. • . 	. . -: 	.t.' 	'He ... bud-liiing;bitthow these treys doilW in '.' 
Powers, elterebins,,ned all.11eaCen'adourts; if 1:io 	. !His' whele 11:veiniest:, Where his whorenow dad% 
Should pay fees, as yore, daily breed Would. be 	sA3nrhatlyttwett, sinte his,  father's death, lie teas.' 

' Scarce to kings ;:sottisi . Would. it hor,-essecr :'• - Yen he tells .1nost-curminig•ly Call hid- nugget, 
A stoic, d coward; vest •a marty-r, ' ' 	' . '- 	. 	• W.113. whores -*make :their'bawdt.. "To theta con; 
To see a nursnivant•eoute in; and call 	r He know:in: the•duel,.and- on his skill . -, 	(law 
All his elottiiis, topes, books, prilders, 'dna all• 	. 'The least'  ot iii that or theae.fie quarrel wilt.' 
His plate,Rihitlics.; and. inisnake,thent.away,:: 	, ,'Fhough 
dad ask  7t -fee fo'''''-'1"&"3 ? • °I' 1-4ielii"jimir-  . ' 	. 

aoher,..ttut ee'erieught. 	.1.-lariv 
What made !hiintim linshibbqwindlnill TV ' . 

   
  



• - 	• SATIRES c 	. 	 . 	• 	 ! 16.1 
Within a Point at most: yet for all this ,  ••-. . 	i So they. their greatness:I:Mei:end greatness show, 	••• 
(Which is most strange) Natta thinks noman is 	I By giving.them that which to worth: they owe:. 
More honest than himself. 	'Mut men. may want ; What treason is; and what did P*N.-Irill ? • 
Conscience, whilst being brought up ignorant; . Net Artie treason, but treason-handled ill: 	': 
They use themselves to vice. 	And besides those And Which-of them stood for their country's good I 
Illiberal arts forenam'd, no•vicar knows, 	• . Or what might-be the cause of so much blood ? 
Nor other captain -less than he, his schools He said she stunk, and men might not have said • 
Are ordinaries, where. civil men seem fools, 	• , That she was'old before that she was dead; ': 	. 
Or arc for being there; his best bookt; plays', 	• . His case was hard to do ar.suftbr ; loakh .,' , 

. Where, meeting godly scenes, perhaps he prays. To-do,-  he 'snide it, harder, .antldidlisith t, 
His first set prayer was-for his father's ill,. 	, Too touch Preparing lost theta• alt their lives, - 
At4 sick;  that be -might die: that had, until 	' 	• Like some in. plagues kiirdWith preservative*. 
The lands were gone he troubled God no mare ; Friends; like landsoldiers-hi•rtstorin• at sea, :••  
And Iheit ask'd him but his right,. that the whore Not knowing what to .de, for hibrdid pray. 	• 
Whom he had kept; might nowteeptims shespent, They told it all the world; where was their wit? - 
They left each other on even terms; she went Cuffs putting on a sword;  :night have told it. 
To Bridewell, he'tinto the wars, where-want And princes-must fear favourites more than-foes, 
Bath made. him valiant, and.stlieutenant For stillibermi revenge ambition. goes. 	• 
He is become:. where,•as they pass apace;  , 
lit steps aside, and •for his captain's-place 	• 	, 

How since-her death; with summer horse that Scot -
[lath rid, r  Ay 110, 'at his corning rip,: had -not 

Be prays again: ,tells God, he will confess 	•, A sumpter-dog. • But tilt thatI cam write . ' . 	' 	•• 
• Bis nos, swear, drink, dice, and whore thenceforth Things worth thY'lenth reading, dear Nick; good 
On, this condition, that if his captain die 	(less; . 	Might. 	• 	' 	". 	' 	.. 	• 	' 
And he succeed, but Ins °prayer did not ; they 	: 

......,....,. Both eashier'd came home, and he is braver now 
- - . 	- Than hisvaptain: -all •men wonder, few know how, 

Can he rob? iqb;4Cheat ?- No ;4-or cloth be spend . 	 SATIRE' VIE: 
His ownl- No.. -Tidos, he is thy dear)ftiend, 	. 	• . 	. 	 . 
That keeps him up, -I would thou went thine own,: Mt' write, that love anti reason disagree, 
Or thou bact'St as good a friend as .thort%rt on*: But I ne'er saw 'texpresi'd es-1 is in-thee. 
No present wants** future hope made Me . , 	. Well, I Mayleadthee, God must makp theesee $ ,-. 
Desire (as once I did) thy .lend to be:. 	• But *Akre eyes•blintt too, there•'s no hope for thee!  
Bat lie.had cruelly potsess'd thee then, , .: 	, Thou say?cit, she 's wise-wad witty, fair and free.; .. 
Andes our neighbours.the Low-Country men, 	' All thete are reasons why she shonld scorn -thee. • 
Being (Whilst they were loyal, with tyranny •, • Thou•dost protest thy love, and would'st it•show 
Oppress'd) bruise loose, have since refus'd to be ' By matching -her, as she would urateh her foes - : 
Subject to gookkings, I found even.so .. • 	• And' would'st persuade her to * worse offence - 
Wert thou veil rid of' him, thou 't hare no shoe. Than- that, whereof•thou•didit license, her Wench.. , 
Could'st thou but choose as well as love,' to none Reason there's mime. for thee • -but then marst•ves. 
Thou shotild'st be secun4: turtle and demon • , 	. Her ,with example.. 'Say, for fear her ,sea 	• 	: ' 
Should give the place in songs, and lorers sick. 	. Shun her, -she needs must ebbnge; I Airnetsee ;' 
Should make thee-only Love's hieroglyphic: 
Thy impress should. be the loving elm and vine; 

How reason e'er van bring tltt:Messi to thee. • • 	. 	• Thou art a match a justice VS-rejoice, 	• . 	. 
Where now an ancient oak with ivy twine, , Fit to be hi.), and not- his datgltter's•ehoice. 	• ' , 	' 
Destroy'd thy symbol is. 	O dire Mischance! 	, Dry'd wiarhis threats, she 'd tetircely stay with th'ee; 
And, 0 vile verse! And-yet our. Abraham France And trould"stth' have this  to cheese, theebeing free !• I 
Writes thus, and jesti• not. 	Good. Fidus for this Go then-and punish some soon gotten stuffi• 
Must pardon roe; -satires bite when they kiss. For  h'er dead luisharid this hathmonrn'd enough, 
But as for Natter  we have since fait's out : In hating thee. 	Thou may'kt one like this meet ;• ' 
-Here on his knees he prayed, else we had' fonght, For spite takelter, prove kink: make thy • breath::  • 
And because God would not he should he. winner, , 	- 	streets' 	• 	 , 	. 	• 	. 	. 
Nor yet would have the death of such a sinner, ' • Let her see-shis„?th cause., and- to bring 46 thee ' 	" - " 
At his seeking,. our quarrel is deferr'd, , Honest children, let her disbonett heir '.  

• I VI leave him. at his prayers, and as I -heard, 	. If she be a widow, I'll warrant her 	- 
His last;. and, Pidus,-you and I do know - She 'II thee before her first husband prefer •'• • ' . 
I was his friend,. enddarst have been hisfoe, And wiliwish thou haci'st had her maidenhead; • ,, 
And would be either yet; • but he dares be 	• 	' (She NI lore thee to)for then thou had'stbeen•dead; ., 
Neither yet. Sleep blots hiin •Out and takes in thee:. ' -But axon such strong love and weak reasons' batt,' .'" 
" The mind, you kno.w,. is like a-table-book, •• • Thou must thrive there; or. ever live disgmed. 
The old unwip'd new writing.nover took." . 	' Yet pause awhile, wad thou- insjy.'st live'to see....: 
Heat how• the husher's' checks, eapboard•and fire A time to retire, wherein she may beg thee. • 	• . -• • 
I pass'd: (by which degrees young men-aspire . • If thou 'it twit pause nor change; she ,?It beg thee 	:- 

In court), and how that idle and she-ttate• • • :new, 
(When as my judgment clear?d) my soul did hate, Do what sbe Can, love for nothing allow. , 
Now .1 found there.(if that my trifling pea 	" Besidesrhere were too' much gainand merchandise; • • 
burst take,so bard a task).  kings were but men, •• And when thou:art rewarded; detest dies.- ' ',$. 	• ' ' 
And by their place more noted; if•they err; 	- • Now thou -bast oddrof him she loves, hentity doirbt •• • 
How•they and their-lords unworthy men-prefer.; • Her constancy, bite hone can pm then•ont... ' 	' 
And, as unthrifm, had rather give sway • 	.. 	• 	 -, Again, be thy love trne; she 'll.preve divine; 
Great sums to fisitIVrarsi than son* 4.4411•6•Pq 3 . And is the,iindtheloottonit•will•beIltioe:.' ' 	• 

VOL. V. 	' 
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DOliNE'S :POEMS,-. 
• For though thott.-niustafeerthink of, other,loVe, • With a salt dropsy clogg'd, -and our taeklings. 

, 	And so wilt 'ids:once-her as- high obeyer 	.- 	A 	,. ,!- Snapping, like-to too high-stretch'd treble strings 
' Virtue, as eatisetaboVe eife.ct can be; 	. And from our 	sails-rags•drop dolnyse,, 

ST is virtue to be chaste,Wnsicli she'll make Thee; As from one•haned:in chainS a:year-ago. • 
. 	 • Yea even our ordnance, plac'd for our-defence, 
• • 	-_\ 	' 	:- -, 	• 	•(•• 	• . Strives to breakloosenind !soonest-ray-nom them. 

. Pumping hath-tied-onr mon, and what 's the gets? 
LETTERS 	: , 	. 	. 	. 

Seas into seas thrown svelnekiniagain-:- 
liettring bath deedwursailors, and•if they 1'O 8E"Ii4L: PE it's911400;. 	. Knew how to hear, there 's none knowswhationy. 

...:...0...... 	. 	' Compar'st to these storms, death ishuteepalm, 
. 	 - 	• 	- 	•,-- 	• -Hell lames:bat lightsome, the Sereandatstakp. 

TO mR. cuturrorum intooe, -most-ms fsratitrivorisCs -Darkness, LightVeklest hrother, his birth.rigbt 
wrtn.kaiteski. OP Ossisx 	• • 	- Claims Wel-the world-nand to ,Ideav'n bath- chased 

- 	. 	. 	- 	. 	, 
• ,: 	••itz' Stott*. 

. 	• . 	light. 	a 
MI things are one; and-that-one noneemisi, , 

'um, Which art I, ('t imiothingto -be•- so) 	.. Since All forms uniform deformity 
Thou, which art .stilIthyself,by this shalt•knoie 	. Doth cover.; -so that we, exeeprGod say' 	, 
Part of our'passege:; ,-anti a Isankere3fer ; 	: - • Another frat,,shall have no. more•daY:  - 
By Hilliard drawn: as - worth a history 	. 	. So violent,-yet long these-furies be, 
By a worse painter made; -and:(without pride) 	- .- That though thine absence starve we, .1 mnh lei 
When by thy judgment they are' dignify'd, : 	• thee.. 	• 	• 	. 	• 	., 
My lines are such.. 'T is- the-,pre-emirsence : 	 , 	., 	., 
Of friendship only t' impute excellence, • • 
Brigiarid, toWbont are owe-what-we he; land haVe, .. THE QALM. 	' 

• Sad that her Sons did seek a foreign grave, 
(Par Fate's or fortune's: drifts none can 'gainsay, 	: Oaa storm-is past, and that stolmlAyranaotts op 
Honour end tniaeryltnve one-  faCe, ono army) 	- 	! A stupid calla., but nothing it: deal swage: 
From out her-pregnant -entrails-Wigh'd a wind,- 	• The 'fable -is inverted, and far. more- . • - • 
Which at th' aies -middle- marble room did• find 	, A block tfalicts"-now, than a stork before.. 
,Such, Wong-  resistanee,-that itself it threw • •-- 	' Storms chafe,-and soon wear out:themselves ores; 

-.Downward- again; antk-Setshenit -did' View 	 _,-: 	A, In calms, Heaven laughs-M-See,-its languish- tha 
How in'theport onr fleet-dear time' did- leese,' 	 -, As steady as•L -could wish my timoghls were, • 
Witherin. like prisdners,which hetet for fees, 	t Smooth--as thy mistress' glass, or whatshinestbn4 

* Mildly itkiss'xiour snits;- and.fresh and-sweet, • 	. The sea- is-now and•-as the isles 'Which we. 
Its to a stomach stared, whose insidestneet,' 	': Seek, vzhen' via eau move,'Our ships rooted-be.' 
Meat comes, it,  came; wnd-iwoleoursaili, when we: As water did in stortns,-now pitch ruasout; 
'So joy'd,•-as Sarah-ber itweliingjciy'd•to see : • 	1-., As lead,- when-a;fir'd church becomes one spout; 
-But It-was butSo k•ind,Ws our conntrymen,•Itlian.!, ' AndwIl. our -beauty and our trim decays; 	. 
Which bring friends one day'svcay,-and,leaVe•them• Like courts removing, omlike ending plays 

-Then like,  two-mighty kings,,whioh dwelling far 	-' Thetfighting place now- seatmantrage supply; 
Asunder: meetwgainst a third Va. War, -- ' - • 	-- 	• • :, And ail,  thetackling is 'a frippety. 	. 	• 
The smith and-west winds jein?d,-and,,ittstheyblew;',-  No usetif lanthorns ; and ifi.one place lay 
Waves-like a- rolling thnch Wore th&ncthrew, 	[ Peathers•and dustr.to day and yesterday. • 
Sooner thou ye:ire:Id this- line, didthettale; 	• . 	', ..• Earth's h011owssesses which the viorkfs hogswt, 
Like-shot riot' fearkt tilLfeliosne sails-assail- •, 	'' Have notnroreqvirod4Itair th' upper.vaalt ask. 
,And what at firstwaswall'd a gust, the •earrsts, 	' , We can nor lost friends-nor soughtlees recover 
klitlritovr-a itOsim's,-'anon wternpest's name. 	i But, meteor-like, 'save that we move pot, hoot' 
Jonas, I pity thee, -and-curse those -then, 	- 	I Only thewalenture together dross 
'Who,' wben the,  storm -reed Wiest; lid ; wake thee Dear..friends, whichmeetdeattidgreattsksuan 
Sleep is painhveasiest salves,hod sloth; fulfil [then;] And on' thebatchesnas-onalters,• lies - , 	••• 
All 0111ces;oftleath, except;tolcilL -•-•--'-•." 	• 	• 	1 Each wne,- Itis wwwpriest, and owwaselifsee. 
13ut when I wak'd,- I -saw that I Saw not.' 	• 	• Who live, that miraele-domultiply, 	. . 	• 
I and the Son, !chiefs-should tearsh-thee;badlorgoC. 'Where-walkers in hot-ovens:do not die.. 
East, west,-day,:night-; wad' FreonkltenlY-say, 	t,:  . If in'despite of theseave swim; that bath 
Had-the-world lasted; that it-had been day: - • 	; No more refreshing-thantehrimstone'batk; 
Thousands our noises were,' yet-weinongsaell• , : But from• the-sea intothe.ship'we tun;, • 	• 
-Could wonehrhis sight nainefinitthutiderea11: 	: I, ,Likeliarboyl'd =wretches, on,the:cosh•tohent 
Lightning was-all our-light, and it, rain'd -more 	.i Like Bajazet encored;  the shepherifsateif; 

, Than if the•Sun- hadtliunk-the -sem lsefore: 	; Or like:slat:1r sinew'.d:Sampson, his hairaffp " 
Some eolEn'd irrtheirea•binsiii0equallY 	-• 	• 	• Languish,Our -Ships:- ?Now asmnmpiall - 

-Griev'd that theyearewowdead`,- an&•-yetlintst'die: . Oftants ftl ant thi.eroperar's •lov'd sisak'e ?invade: 
And as sin-borden'd soulaIrcInt graves-will creep ' The crawling-galleys; seau-goills,-linny ohips,• 
At the last :d'ay,•soinefesth-dateir,oabbins-peept 	, Atightbrave- our-pinnaces; our bed-rid-skip:: 

:And ,treinbling ask ithittAnews,:and-debeatso - 	; . Whether a rotten- state' 	and hope-again', 	. . 
As jealous busbatisli:,•ithist- thes/- Svouldt row knew'. '-Or to,disuse:me from-the queasy-pain 

;Some; 	ou-theliatchei,t.wouldweent'there 	. Ofbeing lielov'il •and•-loving, orthe-thirst 
With hideous gazing to;fear ttwayfear.. •- 	' • 	' Of lionottr,wr:faii death, out-pi:sled-me Sing , 
There-note they: the!shiies•sialtnesses;4bentnitt 	: I lose my end: for here as-well as- I • 
Shak'd svittalutatgen4 eittd-theilsoliIindrviltate . 	, 'it -desperate may lives enttoomard-die.• 	- • 

   
  



• • UTTERS. 
Stag, dog, and all, which from or towards flies,' • And in the world's sea •do-not like corkileeP 
Is paid with life or prey, or doing diet: Upon the water's face, nor in thedeep . 	- 	' 
Fate grudges us all, and doth subtily lay Sink like a lead Witheutztlina:. bid as ..: 
A scourge, 'gainst which we all forgot to pray. Fishes glide, leaving no printWhere,they.yasst" -. 
He that at sea prays for more windN as well .. 	' Nor making sound; so closely thy course S'o,  
Under the poles may beg cold,heat in Hell. Let men dispute whether thee breathe,er,ttet 
What are we then ? How little more, alas ! : Only in this be no Galenist. 	To make 
Is man now, than, before he was, he-was ? 	• Court's hot ambitions eholesoMe, do not take 
Nothing; for us, we are for nothing fit; . A dram of country's dullness; -donoradd 	. 
Chance or ours elves stilt disproportion it; Correctives; but as ehymics pitrge the bad. 
We have no power, no will, no sense : I lie, But, sir, I advise net you, I ratber.do 
I druid not then thus feel this misery. Say o'er those lessons•whiehl krarit'd of you : 

Whom,-free from Germanrsschisaw,:and lightness 
. Of France, and fair Italy's faithlessness, • 	. ' . Having from these sitek'd all they had of worth, 

. 	TO SIII HENRY woorrow.- And brought home-that faith Which you carry'd 
forth, 	- 	• 	- 	• 	' 

Sul, more than kisses, letters mingle souls, 	- . I throughly. love: but if myself I 've won 
For thus friends absent speak' This ease controls To know gly 'rules, I have, aad you have Donne: 
The tediousness of my life: but for these, 
I could invent nothing at all to please; 	' '..."--7-4- 

. But I should wither in one day, and pass 
To a lock of hay, that am a bottle of grass. .. 	to SIR li-ExietkpoDYERE: - 
Life is a voyage, and in our life's ways,  
Countries, courts, town) are rocks or remoras; 
They break or stop all ships, yet our state's such 

Wno makes the last a pattern for nett year; 	.. 
Tu ratite new leaf, but Wild% same things reads; 

That (though tiled pitch they stain worse) we must 
touch. 	 - 

Seen things he sees again, heard thingt doth hear, , 
And makes his life but like a pair of heeds. 	' . 

If in the furnace of the even line; 	N. , 

Or under VI' adverse icy pole thou pine, 	; A Palace, wten 't is that which it should be, 
Thou knovest, two temperate regions girded in 	' Leaves growing, and stands suelh or else  decays:. 
Dwell there: but, oh I what refuge can'st thou win But he which -dwells there, is not se; fOr he 
Paroh'd in the court, and in the country frozen j 	, Strives to urge upward, and his fortune raise. 
Shall cities built of both extreitieshe chosen? - 	 • 
Can dung or garlic be-a perfume? Or can ' So had your body her meriting; bath her noon,: 	• 
A ieorpion or torpedo cure a man ? 	*. And shall not better, her next change is night: 
Cities are worst of all three of all three ? But her fair larger guest, t' whom Sltii• end Moon 
(0 knotty riddle !) each is worst-equally. Are sparks, and short liy'd,,clitim, *another rig•hto 
Cities are sepulchres; they who dwell there  
Are carcases, as if noncostich there were. The noble soul  by age grows lustier; 	- , '..- 
And courts are theatres, where some men play 	, , Her appetite and ber digestion mend'; 
Princes, some slaves, and all end in one day. 	1  We must not starve, no, hope to pamper her '. - 
The count?y is a -desert, where.  he good- With woman's milk and pap unto the met. 	' . 	' 
Grind inhabits not; born, 's not understood. 
There men become beasts, and prone -to all evils ‘ Provide ..,3n.t manlier dietl• you have seen 
In cities, blocks, and in a lewd court,'devils. All libraries, whiehare schools,e-anips, and eon 	; 
As in the -first chaos confusedly, 	: 	. 	, But ask your garners, if you have not been 
Each element's qualities were lath other three: lu'harvest too indulgent to raw sports. 
So pride, lust, covetize, being several . 	, 	. 	.. 	. 

--To these three places, yet all are in all, 	- Would you redeem it ? Then-yourself transplant 
And mingled thus, their issue is incestuous: • . 	A wbilefrom hese. •Perchance outlandish ground 
Falsehood -is deoizon'd.; virtmeis barbarous. Bears no more wit than ours; but yet more scant 
tat no man say-there, virtue's flinty wall 	- • Are those diversions there which here aliened,: 
Shall lock rice in me; I 'lido none, but know all,  .. ' 	• 	' 	' 	" 	,- 	''̀ • 	' 	' 
Men are spungeS, which, to pour out, receive: • 'beadrititger To 	bath that beriefit„-- ,, 	.. 
Who know false play, rather than lose; deceive. We 411 beginnings, btit net habits eltOke, 	, -,  
For in bed .understandings, sin began;' 	, Go. oWhither ? Hence. 	Yetnget, if you forget; 
Angels sian'd first, then devilsiond theit.man. ' NeW faults, till they prescribe to us, are smoke. 
Only perchance beasts.sin not; wretched we.. 
Are beasts -in all, but white integrity.. 	L 	', 	" Our soul,' Whose, conntry'S TIOnletti ' an4 God beO 
I think if men, which in these places Five, 	'. 
Durstiook in themselves, and thesseleeeretrieve, , -Into:this world, corruption's sink, is-sent; 
They would like strangers greetthentselves, seeing Yet so much in Wrirssail.she dothgather, 	- 	• 
utopian youth grown old Italian. . ) . ,. 	ithen- 'F.:4)m she returns home wiser than she went '-, 

Be then thine own home, and in thyself dweil; . - 	1 	..:. 	'-. 	, 	-..' 	• 	:. 	,' 	• • 	- 	"' 	• 	-, , 
Inn any where; continuance. malceth; Heil: 	• ', It pays you well, if it teach you te spate," - ' ,-.:t• 
And seeing thesnail, whichevery -where doth-ream, And make you asham'dtto makel your battles 
Carrying his owebouse stilt, still is sit home: 	' praise -yolirit, .,.., ' 	, 	• - , 	:-..:.,, ..:,...- 	,,,,: i -"I: 	-.? , 
Follow (for he 's easy. pac'd) this snail, . - - ,--,,.,' ,_ , Which wheattemelfsheleaseashrtbe air, ,i',  .. • 
]le thieeowe pairs!. or the-world4-ttLY:Iwil,' • Yeti -

N
Cosi 	' first •say -that. high -enough ehetervi're. 

   
  



164 	 )ONNE'S ,POEMS. • 
However,.teep the livelF.taste'youi hold,,; 	• 	• ' 

Of God, love Itimiteer,.but fear him More: - 	• 	' 	• • 
And hr your afternoonslthink what yOu told 	• , .., TO. SIR itzxn'y SVOOTTON. 	• 

And•prornied hinitat Morning prayer before. 	; . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	• 
,, 	:••,,, 	(:,,, 	 . 	r' , ,,, 	,/ 	L., 	r 	.r. 	4 	L. Hang 'sab more news than virtue; I may await 

.• Let falsehood' likerta 'didetied • anger: you,: t  •• • 	• 
Else bd not froward.. hut 'why do I touch  

Tell you Calais, or Saint, Michael's Mount,.as tel 
• That 	 doth 	 habitudllY deell.- vicehere 

Things, of which•iWineislif your prectibe 'tie*, 
And tables;andTeditttreticherssteach as much ? • . 	, 	t., 	,,t 	- 	,,, 	„• 	,.-•,,r ,. 	. 	, 	. 	, , 	• • 	4  

Yet as, to get stomachs, we walk up andllown, '• 
And toil to sweeten•.rest; so, may pod frown, • 
If but to loath hotii, I. haunt•court anittown. 

' But tilos I iiiikd'YMIIC4i yetii:PMmide, sir; . ' 
Riding I had S,011, tltbu•gh• yen Still itay!d there,1 For Isere no One.  is from th' extremity 

'Stir; Ami in these` theughti, althengh'i on never 
You dame with me to Micham, and are here. 4 

Of Vice by 	other reason-free, 
Y But that the nest to him still's worse titan be.. 

• , 	. . 	.;,„. 	.,...,„,;.,,--,,,,,,,, 	...,„, 	. 	1 ... In this world's warfare they, Whom rugged fate, 
(God's commissary) cloth so throughly hate, 
As in th' court's squadron to marshal their state; 

• ......, 	..„, 4  „ 	,. 	„ 	..,  	. 	, , 	, 	, . 	•'. 

	

?IV AM. iii•OimiND 	 •• •• '. . .1,voobwitttm; 
-• 	, 

Lunt one, who in her third widowhood doth profesS 
. . 	. 	. 	 , 

If they, stand.arm'ff with silly honesty,. 
Herself a• nun, tfal. to-retiredness, , - ', : 	 , 
So affects utYlfflite•notra-chastelallotyness.'  

With wishing, prayers, and neat integrity,. , 
Like Indians 'gainst Spanish •hosts.they be. 

.. .. , 	. 
Since gw,.ttifteti,,,,,

3f400,650..n‘iitoz,hath, sho*n  Suspicious boldness to.thimplace belongs,. 

, 
HMV ibir'eS41111g"iteedi3 h))d,  satiric tin:0am* grown,' • Where'seeds of better'arts'iste early 'sown!" 

And t' have as many ears as all harp tongues; 
Tender to know, tough to acksuSwle&ge moats. 

Though •tdo use, and love poetry to' Me 	• ' 	' 
letroth'il to nd'etie*rt,lie.no adultery; 

Believe me Cr, in my youth's giddiestdayi, 
When to ls. 	like.the court was aplayees.praiw, 
Plays were not so like courts, as.courts like plays. 

Omissionssof good, 114: as ill eicedb., be. ' • . 
, 	' Then let us at these-mimic antics jest, • 

For  though to  us it seem  but 	• light and thin,
••,  

Whose deepest projects and egregious guests 
. :YeOlv tbose faithful, scales,where Ged,throirs in l. 

Men's works, vanity weighs as..much as sin. ' 	' 
Are but dull morals, 	it game at chess. . 	, 
• 

• But 't is an incongruity,-tosmiler  
If our souls havestainq their.•first white, Yetiwe 
May clothe them-vith faith and dear 'honesty, ' 

' Therefore I end 3 and bid farewell awhile 
At court, though from court were the better style 

Which GOd imputiis,wis native purity. 	• 	• . 	. 

• There is no Virtue' butt religion': - c 	' • '' 
Wise,"valient,'sober, )44; are 'names laidia none 

, 	, 
. 	. 	• 	 • 

' TO THE COUNTESS OF BEDFORD. ' 

Want, which want, put vice-covering didcretion. 
rt 

 M 	 • ' ADAM 	. • 
, 	. 

Seek
. 
 we then'Oursialveiitytanrselvesl,  for as  

REASON is-our souls! left hand; faith her right, 
. By these we reach divinity,  ,that 's•yont.' . 

mPo fc'reP•Ite Sun with IBOokfullat*.f'arcO to 1-,ass;  
By itilliering his' litatinia with a crystal ,  glass; 	• 

Their loved; who 'haye the blessing of your hilt, 
Grew from, their •,-reason,' mine from fair fit 

... . 	grew. 	ll:f 4' 	. 	. 
' So we (if, sreinto.oqrseiv.es  -will•ters),,.t .' , 	• • •• l ., ., 
Blowing4mrspark,of firtate;;) artay.,ont.;•burra , .. ,, 	• 

. 	• 	-, 	'. 	-• 	• , 	-.1 	. 	. 	• 	5: 	••• 
But as although,  a squintlett,hatidedness ,• 

The strair„-whicia 4,9%.4.atli:?4,p ,ourAtearts sojourn:: .. 	13' ungracious, yet we cannot. Want that 	is 
.,;,',1• , 	s. 	' 	, :, 	: 	.    	• 	' ., 	„ 	.. So.would t (not.ttincreasc, buttoespress ,  ' 

You know; PhYsieianS,, when•ibey•ieciathtliffuse• : ; My faith) as I, believe, so understand. .•• 	-- 
• Into any.oikthesouls of simplesiuse ,,,,'.• ,:ir •;. d). : 

Plaebsi where they, May lie:Stillt•warma' to .climitte.i 
'• ' 	u." .41 er,  ... ; 	ii,t 4 	soo k 	; -,„:, ,,,..,,,,,,,, 0  i 	.,,, .;.•;• 	,:,., 	I  

. ',. 	 '6. 	.,,,7''':,,, 	6 	;6' 	, 	.', • 	', 
tstin yo r s uaints, ;Therefore I st udy you ft 

Thtise;friends„•. whom youncleation 0001:5;''  

	

ss.works,retieedosiiiiigt; ;'to ibiliii  ,,,,,, ,,,,,. 	, 
Giddily,:tindaideYdik•Vliet*Jilat-7-atOrsi,1- a ••••` 1 

	

Such friettott•ildtIlr,i,bahisliMbilil , "•,d.:16.•‘-‘n'a; 	I 

	

,.re ••,•;, tf ., j ci ) a;:iiivi ,I1103 J ?..W.1C.,::.4:',44.74.!: ir 0; ,41:4-44 :1 f:L .4 	;, 
„ . 	' 	• 

Then M•yourodeeds; accesses, and-restraint.% 
. And what you•reallitund tviuttLyourselfderim 

-ai 	• 	' 	' 	' 	- 	' 	— 	• : 	 .. Polllgotti thexdssons,whytyeninettorld.bytIV 
-;.Orow• infinite, anahseptaistreasonts.riselt;. • •11  

'firi'ff'44fibitAitYeliritetiii4y;•  Weijireziiiii 	 "''''• ,t  Then back again it implicit faith't fall„ 	• 
' 	 10 V ikIlii.4 yeiVite iiiiii‘ i'rt''' ' If we cairstoc,„,,, 9 ; 	.,,,,i  ..I1 	rt 	0? 	.. 	. ••, '', 

ittPCkVrtAV°:54hgtikeffelf0:41q4111,  . 

. 	
• And rest•onAyblitthe;c33313.01ke'Vtlew4ndateit 

:' 	 .... 	. 	'!'..4r 	•:'. 	' 	. 	I: 	'1 	r...J00 	, 	i.. 	_ ' \ 	'4 	1 .0 	': 	.. 	- 	' 	" 	. 	' 	' , 

•.,oiisollEe,thlifVffrOilltli'l9;gW1It.htlIftr..Ovid,, 
-.,....! ,77  Iff',1i, ah zfrr i...1:*;i 	 i.::,-)...4izoasfi ri ric...olovni'.1 	i- 

i,..,..t- 	1 
'Attitivi*vAiikMitSP.TdAttnIPNe09105Ktnv0,1%4,; 

: ...wilt mcil ArA,BOP.31.4  itod_119l cTlberOlici,  • v. 
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In cv'ry thing there,  aturally grOwa. 	. As all whichigeto Itamei'do not therebr-  ' 	---. 
it haltamum; to keep it fresh 'and new, Esteem mfigions,:and 'hold-fast-the-hest ; • 

If 't were not injur'd by extrinsic blows; But serve discourse and curiosity .r. 	'!,3';',. 	••' ' 
Your birth and beauty arethis balm in you.. With that, which •tioth relief**,  hatoinvgit, '- 

And shun th' entangling labyrinths of schools, • 
But you of learning and religion, 	. 	•'' 	" • 	• t And make it. wit to, think the miierlhols :.0 • ,•• 

And virtue; andsuch ingredients, have made 	• So: in 	- n• 	• this.  ugmage I xeulttbelteld • ,. . 	- 	• 
A

mithridate, whose operation 	. • You as yciii,  re,, Virtues' tetintle,•reitaeshe; • Keeps off, or cures, adint cap bed ire or said.- What walts.of tender crystal herinfold; ' 
• . 	 •• 	•, 	. 	- . What eyes, bands, bosom, 	•herpnril  altars -he, 
Yet this is not your physic, but your food, 	. And after this survey oppesate all;; -,.; t •„.. 	, . 
• A diet fit for you; for you are hem, 	' 	. Builders Of chapels, you, th' lacuna'!. • 	• • 

`The first good angel, since the world's frame stood, 
That ever did in woman's shape appear. 

, , 	. 	- 	-' 	, 	. 	--• . " 	• - 	' 	•••• 	.: Yet net as.consecrate, but merely as &ire 
' On these I cast a lay and country eye.' • 

Since you are then God's masterpiece, had:so . Of past and (attire stories; which are•rare, 	• 
His factor for our loves ;, du as you do, - t find you all record and prophecy. 

-Make your return borne gracious • . and 'bestow Purge but the book of;Fate; that itadmit ;., 
This fife on that; so make one lifeof two. No sad nor guilty legends, you are it.. 	• , 

For, so, God help me, I would nut miss you there, 
For 

 
all the good which yea can do me here. If good and lovely were-not oneeef both • 

_ 	. You were the transeriptand,original,- 	• •• 
• The elements, the parent,and• the growth; . • 

And everypieee of you is worth their alt.,. 
; So entire are all Tour deeds and you, that you, • 

TO•TtlE3COUNTESS OF BEDFORD,. 	. Must do the same things. still; you cannot tad: 	. 
. 	• . • 

•  MADAM' 	• 	 -1 	, . 	 ' 	' 
You have refin'd me, and to werthiesalings, 

, 	 f 	'• 
But these (as-nicest School dii.inity. 	. 

Serves heresy to :farther Or .repress) 	,;.. • : 	_ 
• • Virtue; art;  beauty, fortune, now I see . Taste of pectic. r,age;ar'flatten; . 
Rareness, or use, not nature, value brings ; 	' And need not, Where all hearts one truthpMfess ; , • 
' 	And such, as they are 'circumstanced, they 'be.. Oft from new proofs Ind new" phrase new. doubts 
Two•ills'ean neer perplex us, sin t' excuse,  
But of twegood-thingi. we may leave or choose. As-soinge attire alietis.thaMenvielttiew:- 

Therefore at court; which• ienot virtue's.elime„ Leaving then batty .pritise, and alt appeal . • . 
Where a transcendent height (as' lownosi me) , • , lib:higher courts, sense'S decree is true: .... 

Makes her not Mei•  or' not show : all-my rhyme The mine,•thmniagazine; the conitnon.-welat'! 
Your virtues challeuge,whidh there. rarest be; The story of .beauty,inTwieknant• is and you, • 

For as dark texts need notes; .some there must be Who bath seen pne, would both; -as who hath,been 
To usher virtue, and say, This is she. 	 • In Paradise,, would,seekthe,cherabin., , .. • ., , .-: . 

'• 	• 
So in the country's beauty. 	To this place 

• . 	• 	. 	. 	. You are the season, madam, you the day, 
'T is but &grave of,apices, till your face , 

Exhale them, •iind• a•thiek• close bud display. 
Wi'dovOttand-reclued, else, her sweets sit' enshrines ; 

• . •- TO rSIR:EDWARD.RBRB#RTi 	' , 	. 	. 	-• 	• •• 	i-r• -:,!. 	- -n7 	•Y 	'•• 	, 	. 	• 	' 

	

silica Loan 	or muniettair, apse ter.Tiht. stem - 
As China, wheathe Suivat Brasil. dines. 	• . 	 ' 	..  • or 31) Wilt& 	'  

. 	. .. 	. 	. 	• 	 , 
Out from. your chariot•morning breakt at,night, 	- {tint is a lump,,whereall• beads-needed-be; ." -0  

And falsifies.both computations•so.;•:' .• 	• * Withiont Makes 'hint invark Where all:agree f •:, 
Since a new world !cloth,  rise.  here from your:light; The fool,. in 'whom •theiebediti tie liVelik.iiii.i 

We your new..creatures by new reek'nings•go.• Is sportto others, and a theatre. • 	— 	. 	' 	' 
This. showw.that you frommitureloathly stray, • , 3Com aeapes ire so,ibuttis himselfitheiCpreyi 	••• •• 
That suffer not an artificial day. 	. All which .wasanan in :idin; isteat•Milipt ,,.. •-i.,) lt 	i..P. 	,.• •-• 	. 	., 	'` 	,, 	-'). 	,.,' 	•-• 	• 	-  Awl- now bisireatitSion One:another feed'',  , '''• 1  
In thib.you Ivemade the court th'antipodei,, 	'c , Yet couple in anger, and new monsters -breed.: : 

AndwAlPd.your delegate;the 	c f How happy '.tillw, whieltiltatli.dneplegeassign'd' 
'Toido profaneautuMrialaffices,- 	.., 	-: .1." 	•-• • '. 	t To his heads ;Liptd•  disaforeAtedfikmict0•2;:,  • 

Whilst bare to you we sacrifices run ; EmpaPd,hipaself,;tchketp.thanyent,,,netin;; k,.. 
And. whethertpriests overran-silt:ht.iv',  obey;  :•:tf: ' Canso*, and dares trust corn, where they haveheen4 . 
We sound y.ourinfluenee,and: your dictates My. t. 

1 	t 	' 	- 	• 	- 	• 	' - 	•'. 	' - 	•I'''••1, 	:.too 	r 4 	f  
Can nse,liehorsel.gpat.,,,,telf,,,anil cy'ry,lictist, 	, 

- And iii..-041iis.hipsek tq *4 ;64A.,..',,• .,: 	•; , 
, Yet to that tleitywEich•dtiellehfyame ''. 5" 1,- 	f ' Else mii.fi felt 	 4.1#/ino, ',,. .. .CinlY„ratheitett 

Your virtuous soul, I now not sacrifice; • 	i . •Itut lie '.illiine.derilitttiOtg 	 .ieli did incline 	.' • 
These are petitions,;anittot intillier;' -theik Me.1  I Them to an headlong rage, and made theta worses • 

But that I may survey the edifice.'" '"'''''' 	,• Per nittedlinhcitevieiglitto ElettAi•siMaidest•ctirse. 
In all; religions,- as-Webb' Mike hath,licetio"•: 7 ‘: 1 t Ai SehlliTtliey•itay,-ty‘Mtirfirilasineh take hi . 

• Of temple'sframet'aiitt beauty T tisititeawitiiiti. 1  Tfte foisendies tihetankif:origitiallitit." • •••• ' 	._ 
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166 	 DONNE'S POEMS. 
So to the sitinishritente-which 'God cloth fling, Lightness depresseth us, emptiness fills; 	' 
Our apprehension eoettributes the ating. We sweat and faint, yet still go down the hills; 
To us, as to his chickens, be doth cast As new philosophy arrests the Sun, 
Hemieck ; and we, at riled, his hemlock taste: And bids the passive Earth about it run; 
We do infuse to what.he meant for meat, So we have doll'd our mind, it bath no-eads; 
Corrosiveness, or intense Cold or heat. • - Only the body 's busy, and pretends. : For God no such specific-poison bath. 	• As dead low Earth eclipses and controls 
As kills,•men know not how ;• Ms fiercest Wrath • The quick high Moon : so doth the body souls 
Huth AO antipathy, but may be good In none but us are such mix'd engines found, 	, 
At least for physic, if mot for our food. As bands of double office: Tor the round 
Thus man, that might be his pleasure, is his rod; 'We till with tbem • and them to Heaven we raise; 
And is his devil, that might be his god. 	; 	• Who prayer-less labours, or Without these pray, 
Since then our-business is to rectify Doth but one half, that 's none; be which said, 
Nature, to whot•she was ; we're led. awry 	. " Plow, 
By them, who -man to us in little show; • And look not back," 'to look up doth allow. 
Greater than due, no form we can bestow . Good seed degenerates, and oft obeys 
On him ; for man into himself can draw The soil's disease, and into cockle strays : 
All ; all his faith can swede:vow, 	reason chant ;  Let the mind's thoughts be but transplanted' so 
All that is fillet, and all that•Whieh cloth fill, 	' Jute the body, and bastardly they grow. 
All the round world, to man is but a pill; What hate could hurt our bodies like our love? 
In alt it works not, but it is in all We, but no foreign -tyrants, could remove 
Poisonous, or pure

b
ative, or cordial. -. ' These, not engrav'd, but inborn dignities„ 

For knowledge kindles calentures in some, 	' 
And is to others icy opium. 	' 

Caskets of souls-
' 
 temples and palaces. 

For bodies shall from death redeemed be 
As brave as true is,  that profession then; Souls hint preserv'd, born nleturally free; 
Which you do use to make; that you know man. As men to our prisons now, souls,to ue are sent, 
This makes it credible, yon 're dwelt upon 	• 	. Which learn vice there, and come in innocent 
All worthy books • and now are such an one. 	. First seeds of every creature are in us, 
Actions are authors, and of these in you Wbate'er tip world bath bad, or precious, 
Your friends findmory day a mart .of new. Man's body' ban produce: hence bath it been, 

That stones, Weems, frogs, and snakes, inmost se 
• . seen:  

.• 	., 	 • But who e'er sane, though Nature can work so, 
. 	- 	 , That pearl, or *old, or corn, in man did grow? 

• TO run COMe'rEss of BEDFORD. We're added to the world Virginia, and sent 
• • Two new stars lately to the firmament; 

4,  nave written then, when you writ  beef:nil 6 ire Why gtedge we ns {not Heaven) the dignity 
Worst of spirittial.  vices; dewily : T,  inscrease with burs those fair souls' company? 
And nett,  have writtini•theiveeeitts little W's% 	: But I must 'end this letter ; though it do 
Than worst of civil vices, thanklessurot 	, ' - 	' Stand on two tenths, neithel' is true toyou. 
In tha mrdebt.4 seent'd loath to •ctitifess, 'Virtue bath tome perverseness; for she will 
In that I seem'd. to shun beholdeiiiseis i Neither' believe her good, nor Other's ill. 

t 't is not so.• 	Neatness, as -1 am, mute 
ay all they have, and yet have all to pay. 

Even in you, virtue's best paradise, 
Virtue bath some, but wise degrees of ales. 

Such borrow in their payments, and ewe tore, Too many 'ditties, or too much of me, 
By having leave to write so, than before. , Begets in you unjust suspicion. 
Yet since rich mines  hthatten  growls are shown, And ignotance of vitt makes Virtu:slew, 
May mot i yield,- not-gold, but roil or stone e 	' 	- Quenching compassion of our wretchedness. 
Temples were not denaolisli'd, though profane l' BM/hese are riddles : some aspersion • 	- 
Here Peter Jove's, there Paul bath Dina 's fans. • Of vice becomes well some complexion. 
So whether my hymia yess'adetit Oethoote, ; 	v Stitaethert Ftivge vice with  vice: and may cevrt* 
In me you 've hollow'd # Pagan MILO, ;The bad with bad, a spider with a toad. 
And clenizon'd a stranger, Who, melte:tight 	. f  For so ill /bestirs not them, but they tame-ill, 
By blamers of the times they mared, bath sought And thake.  her 'do much good against detail; ..  . 	,. 
Virtues in corners, which. now bravely do' -' 	. . /3utin your hbsnmon-wealth', Or Weed in you, 
Shine in the world's best part, or and it, you. 	' Vice bath no office or good work to do. ., 	• 
I have been told, that virtue in coertiers' hearer 	; Take then no 'vicious purge, but be content 
Suffers an ostracism, and departs.' 	 •  With eordieltertite, yeer "known nostrislmaat 
Profit, ease, fitness, plenty, bid it ge, 
But whither, only kneWing yeu, I know; . 	........---;-.. 

. Your, or you mirror:, tat vast uses serves, 	• 
it ransoms one sex, and bite motitt preserves; 
There 's nothing :but yotieweeth, Which being true 

., 	. 
To THE COCETES§ OF BEDFORD. 

Is known to any other, not to you: 	' 	' ' • ow IMAY-YEAR'S DAY. 
And you can never know it, to admit 	• . 	?.. 
No knowledge of your worth, is 'noine ;or it, • Tins twilight •of two ?ems, not past, nor netts 
But since to you your penises dietrords be, Sadie emblem is of me, mr.I esttbis, 3 : - 
Stoop others' ills to Meditate With me. ' 	• ' Who, (ineteonaiice; of stuff-and than perplex* 
Oh, to confess we know-notwhat We Would, • Whose What ttlIciewbere in disputation is) - 
[s half excuse, 'we Inow not Whiat'we world.. If I Should 'call we any thing, should thus. 

   
  



LtrrE11,-S% 
I sum the years and me; and- find.me not  

Debtor to th' old; norcreditor to th' newt . TO tilk . 
That cannot say, my thanks 1 have forgot, 

Nor trust I thiswith hopes, and yet scarce true: . 	. , eotnerRS$ pg. 11p1V,TINGDON. 
This bravery's since these times shoved me you. 
. 

. 	, 	,, 	. 	, 	. autosm, , 	- 

In recompense I would show future times 	[such. MAY to God's image, Eve to mania was made, 
What you were, and teach them t' urge towards Nor find we that God breath"d a soul in het; 

Verse embalms virtue; and tombs or thrones of Canons will not ehttrch-funetietts yen Meade, 
Preserve frailltransitory Rune, as much [rhymes Nor laws to civil office you prefer. 	• 
As spice doth bodies from, corrupt air's touch, , 
, 	 . Who vagrant transitoryeomete sees, 	--- 

Mine are short-liv'd ; the tincture of your name , Wonders, because they're rare ; but a new-star, 
Creates in them, but dissipates as fast Whose !notion with the firmament agrees, 

New spirits; for strong agents with the same is miracle; for there no new things are. 
Force, that doth warm and cherish us, do waste; . 	., 	• 	1 	• 
Kept .hot with strong extracts no bodies last. In women so perchance tnild innocence 	, 

A seldom comet is, but active good 
So my verse, built of your just praise, might want A miracle, which reason 'acapes end tense • - 

Reason and likelihood, the firmest base; For .art and nature thiS in them withstood. 
And made of miracle, now faith is scant, • , 	, 	' 

Will vanish soon, and so possess no place; 	' As such a star the Magi led to view 
And you and it too much grace might disgrace. The manger-cradled infant, God below: 

By virtue's beams (by lame deriv's1 from you) 
When all (as truth commands assent) confess May apt souls, and the worst may virtue know. 

All troth of you , yet they will doubt how I 
(One corn of one low ant-hill's dust, and less) If the world's age and death be argued well 

Should name, know, or express a tbing so high, 
And (not -an inch) measure infinity. 	, 	• 

By the Sun's fall, which now toward& Hard:dab, 
• — 	bend; 	. . 	 --,- 
Then we might fear that 'Virtue, sines she fell • 

I cannot tell them, nor myself, nor yon, So low as woman, should be near her end. 
But leave, lest truth b' endauger'd by my praise, 

And turn to God, who knows I think this true, But she 'a not stoop'd, but =led; exilid hymen 
And useth oft, when such a heart mis-says, • 	• - She fled to Hear*, timt'sbeav'nlythings,that?s 
To make it good; for such a praiser prays. She was in all Men thinly scatter'd then.. 	(you; 

He will best teach you, how you should lay out . 
But now a mass contracted in a few. 	.. 	• 

His stock of beauty,. learning, favour, blood; $he gilded us, but you arc gold; and-she 
He will perplex security with doubt, 	• (you good, .Informed us, but transubstantiates you: 

And clear those doubtl; hide from you, and slimy Soft dispositions, which ductile be, 	' 	'- 
And so increase your appetite and food. 	- 	• Elixir-likershe makes not clean; but new. 

He will teach you, that good and bad have not - Though yola wife's and n'pther's name retain, ' 	- 
One latitude in cloisters and in court; . Pr is not as woman, for all are not so; 

Indifferent there the greatest space bath got, But VirttAs, having made you, virtue, 's fain 
Some pity's not good there, some vain disport, r adhere in these names, her and you to show. 
On this side sim with that place may comport. , 	. 	, 	• 

Else, being alike pure, we should neither See," 
Yet he, as he bounds seas, will fix your hours, As water being intog 	air rarefi'd, 	. „ 

Which- pleasure and delight may net ingress; Neither appeer, till in one Wood they be; 
And though what none else lost, be truliest yours, .,..So for our.sakes you 40 low games abide;. 

He will make 'you what you did not, possess, 
By using others'. (not vice,but) weakness. Taught by great constellations,(which, being fram'cl 

. Of the most stars, take low names Crab and Bulk 
Be will make you speak truths, and credibly, When single planets by the gods are nam'd) 

And make you doubt that others do'  ot so: Yf au covet not great names, of great things full. 
He will provide you keys and locks, to spy, 	. o 

And 'scape spies,.to good ends, and he will show So you, as woman, one cloth comprehend; , 
What you will not acknowledge, what not know. And in the vale of kindred others tee; 

To some you,  are reveal's% •as4r, a friend„-  
For your own conscience he gives innocence, And as a virtuous prince far of, to me. 	' 	

. 
But for your fame a discreet wariness, 

And (though to 'scope „than to revenge °Hence To whom, because from you all virtues flow, 
Be better) he shows both, and to repress - And 't is net none to dare contemplate you, 
Soy,when your stateswells; sadness,when'tis less, T, which do so, es your true subject owe - 

Some tribute for that; so these lines are due. 
From need of tears he-will defend' your soul, 	.. , 	 ., 	.. 

Or make a rebaptizing of-one tear; 	. .. , 	' If you can think these flatteries, they are, 
He cannot (that's, he will-not) disenroll 	-' 	- r For then your judgment is below•my praise.- 	- 

Your name; and when with ,active joy we hear If they were so, oft flatteries work as far - 	' 
This private gospel, then 't is our new year. • ' As counsels, md ester th' endeavour raise. 
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168 	, 	 • 	. DONNES 'POEMS. 	. 	, • •  So my ill reaching you might there grow good, . Tell him, all questions, which men have defeiel 

But I remain' 	poistm'd fountain still;, .• • Both of the place-and pains of Hell; are eadtd; 
And not your beauty,,  virtue, knowledge; blood, • 	> And 't is decreed, our Hell is but privation 	•• 

Are more-above•Olidrateiy than my...Will.. . 	, 	• Of him, at least in this Earth's habitation: 
And 't is where I am, where ht every tired 

And if I fatter onY,,.<1.!iis,rmorloo,,,... .. , 	• • . •,.. 
lint my,own,,jiidgment,:trbo, did tong ogo,.., -..., • 

Infections follow, overtake, and Meet. 	, 
Live I or die, by you tnylovo is sent, 

Pronounce, that-Alt:these praises should tme.truek Yott.are my,pawns, or else my testament. 
And virtue shotyld4yonrbeatity/ antibirtit outgrow:: ' 	, 	'' 

Now that my prophecies.areialkfulfill'd, , . • 	•r4 	• • ... 	... 
Rather than, Ood,sttiald, not be lionotted too, 4. To Init:y. w. 	' 	r 

4find.all.these giftaltiOnfess'd,..which he instillkl, 0 	' . 	. 	 • 
Yourself were bound to say, that. 	I, do. which. Ptisaxaicr again With th' old ftivins, Hope and IA 

Oft 'have I ask'd fot the;, both how and whet 

	

so I but yOnareporderttin in,thi8,1  . , ' 	'• . 

	

. 	.- Or month, and. speaker•of the.unlverse, • ., 	• 
Thou went; and what my hopes Of 'duets wor 

, 	 . 	• 	. 
A ministerial notary.;, fol',4 't is.,', 	• . :• 4 • ' 	. . As in otir -streets sly:Heggars`ttairrowly 

Not I. but yo.u,angl fameethat makeithisiverse. • 
• 

Watch motions of the giver's hand or eye, 
And evermore conceive some hope thereby. 

J was your prophet in your- younger days, • • 
And nbw your choplaip,.God in you to.proise., 	. 

• • 	. 	 . 
4 

And now thy alnisis giv'n, the letter's read, 
The -body risen again, the which was dead, 
And thy poor starveling bountifully fed. 	• 

, 	.. 	, 	• 
th !Ma. vie. 	. • 	.' . 	, 	, 	.. • . 	' 

After .this banquet my soul doAsaytgracci 
And praise'thee for 't, and zealously embalm 

Act hail, sweet poet! and dull of More strong fire, Thy love; tleugh 'I  think thy lovointhisene 
',.! Than bath or shall-  enkindle my' dull Spirit,-  . To be as gluttons', which say midst theirtutl,. 

I lov'd what,t3lature,gove thee, but thy merit.' They lovecthat best, of which they Most &et 
`I Of wit anti art 	love mot, but 	;,-- 	• 	- , 	P 	- . 	, 	.  

Who have beforeforshallwrite after thee, • 	• 4. , , 	. 	,  
Their works,•though•toughlyjaboured,4will be ,:. • ; . 	• 	. 

Like infancy 'or age to ManVarntststy,, 4 •', , • 1NCERTn. 	,, 
1  Or early and lote„tWilighti4tOsnicI•day. 	. '.  

. 	. AT once from hence my lines and I depart, 
Men say, oitdtrtily,..'that liter hetter. hei1, . 	'4 '' I to my-soft still wallis, they to inylwart; 
• Which be 'etiVy'd than pity'd': thereftwejsi • 	, Ito the nurse, they to the child of art. - 
, Because 4, wish the best).* thee. envy: 	• • 	,4 . 
0 wetiad'stlhon .hyjike.reiismi  pity me, 	•• 	• Yet as a firth house, though the carpenter . 
Buticare lira' foi,MO,T,','that over was •   	. , Perish, doth stand:, as nn ambassador 
1;.1.21tattre's and in Fortune's, gifts, alas! •. 	.. 	' • Lien  safe;,bnweleF•bis  king  be  in  danger: 

.(Btit'fdr thi,gr#, 	ilt, in,  the'rti. .*e'A 5.01190). 	• • e• 	..„. 	r'. 	. 	. 	, 	' 	.r. 	, . 
' ' A moiiiter and a hegear, Om stfOrtL,:,_ . 	• 	i.: SO, th09'0,f /iitigillph,, Preseti stithimeboack 

.. 	' 	-• 	•1 ' 	' -1 H . 	' 	.. 	'. 	. 	' 	• 	' 	. 	.t, MY Verse the Strict map of my miieri, 
Oh, how I 'grieve;that"lat•e;Tdorn•modeStf 	• !,-- Shall 'Wye to see' that.,. for' whose want; die.. 

}lath. got such 'root, hi easy, waxen hearts, . Warts 
That.men may. hot,  theMSelves their own• good: 

7,  

Therefore1I:envy them, and 40 r'4,f;i1f, 	' 
' Extoi, without suspect asiuttuediy3 	- 	• • That from lunitonPY rile th.inis.KaPPY,itte test; 

For, but thyself, riXstibjectrtaitilie,found a .411. 	• Yet as a PiCture; or hare sAcrautent,, 	i  , 
Worthy-thy•quill;:nor-anyqM11-resound••e• J-  - ' 	• Accepethese,Iines, and if in them tiiiirche 

Tivy.worth but thitte7;•hosirgood it were to,nrie 	1 ,,Ye, Meritof lo r  	b• t ' 	that 1 	1 	' Ps 9'r,  „ 	.°Yie°n."'F,  A poem in thy praise, and ant by thee! 	i  . 	. - 
4 	. 	 ,v1 9e, 	4i,yi 	,4,144,t7T144r,pli: 	i4"...!;,...•., 	..., , 	- 	' 1  

. 	.:* 	- . Nowifaltiirtaritgftie0tHritiarsli for thyiste;zyot„'n's 44,1 
Theipaititer 	bad.guifilriatie4iegood•dailV44'.7 ) • , 	' 	To-nER..c: R. 
• vr 	 the'viriebO will‘beigoad .prese,41fittietigh 	Mit; • • • 

If thou forgebithe' rhyme; as-thou' 	04,4; 'no • , 'I Twt friend, whont.thyideserts.,to thee mask 
Then 'write; that'l nuiptoiiovi 14kiat 	cilue,i,.1 .....,.. 	, ' •Urg'd. by thi&ine.xcusable occasion,. 	, 
Thy ecive,alty.disbtori,slikthililhYtinec:1  •"1•:•%"! • - Thee and the,saint:of...hislaffeotiopi 1 , 	' 

• I shallthe thotightkif mine likelhitie44.thapq. ' Ite"0-00-1P41$449t4 of  bl4haVint410(rViaili . 
All the world.'sdioiytliote41111 b&-thy.1apii",  ••• b. 4 And let the love I bear to-both (instant, .. , 	, 	. 

• 4•95' i'vve•li•'41•' •:kiii.:A4 	 ii‘f"" 	" A.1  'T9i,r),;,..! 1, 41,,F.A9 kr•S,noRr .111444 in'AINFM,ItifiPaid •-•: -4 • 
te4., 	'Ili:' ,4,,;i ,,,,,..a0A o  ,.i.c.,ii../...,,.;•-. Strong is this love; which ties ourheattsinto . :',,:i .g  A I 

. - 1, 	..• 	4,4,14 	4,0-i:,r  •,,,,..-1-id,,•;447t 	4 •.(s•-, 4„-'41,...1, ,eit  , 	 ,;• And striong.thakitive puxsok Witkarlorods Pia' 
.. 	.3., it.. :1:,rigqnn.. tr.A...-1, 	I, 	••tll'it 	,1 	I 

•• 	;,.•-•:• ..,„....' 	. •-•,,44414,.i. 	-, ad, 	;,. 	i' 
....PlAitAx90g114b.glifiqUOPeifiletVv..bstikitidrif r,   

Heaven's liberal ataIthe thrice fair Sun, 
11/4-rniiiie.hornh verseaafostosihythime Mo4inn4 . 	Going to, whergiStarsltirAinteg a•Yositithioa.).' 
WillOvo•theeleave,tethiti;t tay*tinantl.ple4A.  To Yet love's hot AresywhishjAnarty.stursarinik 
I 'cc given' tbee; and 3,,ekehon art:tpo.n,eiik,„ 	. Do send fortlirscaitlingisighs,iiviiich-loYedbesit  
reel:Alas, rka4oningi.lienl.  and ton 	spe k ' '  • To molt•allice;,hnt that which•nodstaer WO 

   
  



LETTER. 	 169 
. That l'rejoice, that unto where thou art, 	'•" 

TO MR. S. R. 'ntough I stay here,./naathial setallny heart; 
As kindly as any estatnotted patient , -' • 	' 

0 rime, which to search out the secret parts 	•• (Nth' India, or rather Paradise 	 ; ' Of knowledge, bast with courage and advice 	; 
Lately lanch'd into the vast sea of arts, 
Disdain not in thy constant travelling 	' 

His  picture to ilis'abserit' 4°4 hatir4d3t.  ' All news I think sooner reach thee than me ; 
Havens are Heiverts" and ships•viing'd-arigeli: be,  • 	' 	. 	... 	• 	• 	. The which both gospel-and Stertorthreetritrigs brings 
Guiana's harvest is niptitttite•spiiag; 

To do as other voyagers, and make 
Some turns into less creeks, and wisely take 

I fear; and with us (Methinks) Fate deals so, 
As with the ,Jew's guide God did; he did show 

Fresh water at the Heliconian spring. Him the rich land, but trared his entry in: 
I sing not siren-like to tempt; for I 

Am harsh; nor as those schismatics with you, 
Which draw all wits of good hope to their crew; 

But seeing in you bright sparks of poetry, 
I, though I brought no fuel, tend desire 
With these articulate blasts to blow the fire.. 

Our slowness is our punishment and sin. 
Perchance, these Spanish businesses/being done; 
Whieltas the Earth between the Moon and Sun .... 	.. 	.. 	• 	. 	... 	.  	... 	. Eclipse the 'iglu, wnien Guiana waled give, 
Our discontinued hopes we shall retrieve:: 
But if (as all tie all must) hopes smoke away, 
Is not almighty Virtue an India* 

- 	/ 
..,---- •• If men bs-worlds, there is in everyone 

Something to answer in some proportion 	-, 
All the world's riches: and in good men this 

TO atn. re R. 
. 

Is not thy sacred hunger of science 	• 

Virtue our form's form, and our Soul's soul is. , 
, 	

^ 
Yet satisfy'd ? is no,:' thy brain's rich hive 

• Fulfill'd with honey, which thou dost derive . 
From the arts' spirits and their quintessence ? . 	TO MR. J. L. 	 • , 
Then wean thyself at last, and thee withdraw • • 	 . 

Front Cambridge, thy old nurse; and as the MA,. Or that short roll of friends writ in' mylleart, 	• . 
Here toughly chew and sturdily dig4st Which with thy name begins, since their depart 	- 

Th' immense vast volumes of our common law; Whether in th' English provincet they be, 	• 
And begin soon, lest my grief grieve thee too, Or drink'Of Po, Sequan, or Damthy, .' ' 

Which is that that, which I should have begun There's none, thatsometioietgreets tuna ; and yet 
In my youth's morning, now late must be done : Your Trent is Letter.', that "past, es. yon forget. 

And I as giddy travellers must do, You do net duties of societies, 	. 	" 
Which stray or sleep all;  day, and having lost- If from th%einbrace of a tov'd mile you rise, 
Light and strength, dark and tir'd must then View yon:-fat beasts, stietchid barns and iabouriti 

ride post. 

If thou unto thy Muse, he married, 

- 	fields,  
Eat, play, ride, take'all joYs,whiCh'ell day yields, 
And then again to your einbrarxeneutsgo; 	„ 

Embrace her ever, ever multiply; 	• Some hours on us your friends, and some bestow 
Be far from me that strange adultery 	' Upon your Muse; else both. We shall repent,. 

To tempt thee, and procure lier widowhood ; I, that My love, she, that her gifts on you are, spent. 
Ma nurse, (for I had one) because I'm cold, 

"Divored herself; the cause being in me, 
•e 	 i 

---7-'—'7' 	•,• 	 , 
. That I can take no new in bigamy ; 

Not my will only, but pow'r doth withhold ; 	, • . 	TO MR. J. P. 
Hence comes it that these rhymes, which neverhad . 

Mother, want matter; and they only have BLIISS'D are your north parts, for all thiS•Iong time 
A little form,.the which their father gav,e : My Sun is with you, cold and dark's our•clime. 

They are profane, imperfect, oh ! too bad }heaven's Sun; which stay'd. so, long from us this 
To be counted children of poetry,' year, 
Except confirm'd and bishopped by thee. 

, 	. • 

Stay'd in your north (I think) for she was there, 
And hither by kind Nature drawn from thence;. . 
Here rages, chafes, and,three.tens pestilence; 

TO MR. It. VV.' 
Yet I, as long as, she from hence dais stay, 
Think this no south,- no summer, nor no.day.• 

f 	f. 	, 	f ,. 	',',.f 	' 	r , 	'i 	, f 	' 

	

lr, as mine is, thy life•re slumber be; 	' • 	• 	, 
With thee my kind, mut unkind bead is run, 
There sacrifice it to, thatbeauteons San: rl , 

Seems r hen thou-read'4t these liniftidlwiriloknep Su niay thy pastures with thbir,00wery feasts, 
Never did MorphenS, 41,01' hiVbrOt1100,sarear-' -1,," • 	: As suddenly as lard, fat thylean beasts; 
Shapes so like =those shapes,,  Whet they %atria-sp..: So may thy woods oft poll'd yet ever wear 

' 	pear ; 	 ' 	' 	l" ' 	,..• 	'r 	'''''-f'.! ''''." ' 	4 A. green, and when shelist) a golden hair; . 
As this my ietter it like-Ing fht-itr;"iil , 0  ' 0  • g 	". I, )1 So,  ;ay all thy sheep bring forth twins; and so 
Bath mytutrrie;sebrde, hand; feleil,lrefirtiTaifit,;and, 

wit;' r ,  ' n", 	01  "(It ' (,,, Sr"'''' 	' f!""`-"t-1 	I 
In chase and race ma* thy horse all out-go; 
So may thy love and courage ne'er be cold; 	. " . 

It is my deed cif giftotern'e to thee; . '•' , J 	. , y son-rW6ii*rit'd ; ' thy kriedWidene'erieem old ; 
It is myrwill, inytelf theilegacy. 	. 	fr  '''' But martt then -Wish great things, and them at- 
So thy retirings- I loee, yet envy, 	i . Min, 	' , 	' ' 	'' " 	, 	' 	" 	7 	' , 
Bred in thee by a wise melancholy; 	- As that telPsther,-andnone but her, MY Paha. 

   
  



/ 20 	 D ()NNE'S POEMS. 
' 	... 	. 	- 	 ., 

. 	.To TS,OF,M: • • . 	 - 

But though' she part us, to hear my oft prayer 
For your increase, ,God is as near me here; 

went  •sstx 06,-.1,-,k4iikis." , :=And to send you. what I•shall beg, his stairs 
. 	. 	. • . In length and ease am alike every where. 

Sat sit, how as'the Sun'sliot tit/Meld* flame.•  Begets strange creatures%on Niles dirtyslime, , . 
In nte your•fatherly yet lusty Thytne, 	(same; 

(For these songs. are their fruits):have vortinght the- .... 	 . 
But though Of • e

came;
ngendri ng - force, from whence they . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.., 	_ 

To MRS. H. H. 	• 
. 	 .1, 

Be strong enough; and.siaturedoth•admit Mss paper, stay, and grudge not here to bam 
Seen to be born at Once;: I-  trend as yet With all those sons, whom thy brain ded anti; 

tut shit theyseY, tbeseventh.histisstillsomemaim: At least lie hid with me, till thou return 
I choOse. your judgment, which the tame degree , 	To rags again, which 'is thrnative state. 
Both, with tier sister, -your invention, bold, '• 	' • , 	• 	. 	- 

As fire these drossy rhymes to. purify, . What though thou have enough unwortidoess 
Or as eliair to change them to gold ; To tome unto great place as others do, . 

You are that alchymist, which 'always had 	' 	• , That's much, emboldens, putts, thrusts,1 ado; 
Wit, wlsoicongsparketuddinakepadthings of bad, ,  

• • 

But 't is not all, thou shouldst be wicked-ton 

And that thou coast not leans, or not of me, 
.. 	Yet thou wilt go ; go, since thou goat to her,To Who lacks but faults to be a prince, kr sbe . 	., 	. 	. 	. 	_ 	• 

'• 'sin ifiefinli-WtitertoN, —Truth, whom-they dare npt pardon, dares weft 
AT Ills GOING AINI.ASSADfilt TO .V4NTE. 

.• 	., But when thou com'st to that perpleiingeyek  
Anse thaserev'tentt Papers; Voluiteitoul is (name, Which equally claims love and-reverence, 

Out good and, great ,kitsg,'sicii'd hand and fearil 'Thou wilt notisong, dispute it, thou wilt die;' 
By which to, yoit he derives much of hit, 	', 	, 	'.  _ .And havirg. little now, have then no sense. 

And (how he may) tnakes yeti almost' the same, 
' 	-• 

• 
Yet when her warm redeeming hand (which is 

A taper of his torch, a. mmy writ 	• 	" 	.  A miracle, and Made such to work more) 
From his original, and a-  fair hewn 	* . 	• both touch tlice.(saplest leaf) thou grov'srbytii 

Of the same Warns and rdazzling Sun, thnufchlt,  Her Creature, glorify'd More than berott. 
Must in another' sphere his virtue stream ; 

. .. 	. 
. 	. 	• 
Then as a mother, which delights to hear 	'• 

After those learned papers, which. yOur.hand: . ;. Her early child misspeak 'half utter'd inn* 
'Rath stor'd with tinteS•eif use and-pleasure-too; Or, because majesty dotii never fear 	• 

From•whiCh rich treasitry yeti naiY -,command ' - ., Ill or bold speech, she audience affords: 
Fit matter; whether you Will write or Alo-; • § 	 . 

/ And then, cold .speeehless wreteh;thondiest 
After those loving PaPert; Whieh••ftiesidatend 	. • And wisely ;• what discourse is left for thee. 

With glad grief to YOStf's0IS'syssrd.steps, Direweili From stkeecir of ill and her thop must abstain? 
Which-thicken on yMpeow, sit pray'rs itheesul, 	' And is there any good which,is not she? • 
' 	Heaven in.troopsitt, a. good mon't pase,oghell; _To • . 	- 	•  

.. 	 . 	• 	• 	' 	. 	• 	• 	- 	• 	• Yet risay'st•thois praise her servents,thongh emits; 
Admit this honest paper,-and ratioiv 	' - . And wit and 	and honour her attend, ,virtne 
" It skich• an audience asyiatirselfwonld• ask; ,And'sineethey 're but her clothes,' thou shalt to 

What you must say,at '  Venice; this-means now, . . 	• 	. 	'err, 	• 	• 	- • 	' 	. 	• 	•. 
And bath for•nature, what you,havefor task., •••• 

is 
 If thinther'sliape•andbeauty andgrameopuntst 

To, swear much love; not to he chang'd liefcire' 	'• • Who knoivs.thy destiny ? when thou bast done, , 
- 	Honour alone will to your fortune fit.:;' , 	' ' :' 	:- 	' , Perchattee her Cabinet may harbour thee 
Nor shall I theri•honouryour fottnnennorci-, ' ' 	-" Whither all :noble ambitious wits do run; ' 

Than 	haVe.done•your •nOblm•wainting•wit..1•,! •̀ A nest almost as full of good as she. 
. • 

But 't.is an easier load (thongh-bnih,  opnr00).' 4.- -, When thou art there,If ny, whom we know.' 
To want than govern-  treatness- for We-are -. '- • Were sav'd before,-and did' thatifeaven partite, 

- In that, our; own and only busines;;":.,:!2.q.:% 	''.' ' ' - When she revolves his papers, mark what short 
In this, we-isutss.roeothsis, •vices,sitra,,  _. ' : . .. ,,,    : . -.Of &Mar the,•alone; to them doth•make. 

'T is thereferesrall•• yintr spirits rioWarts:,pkte'tir 	,:' Mark if; to getlhent;•she•o'cr-skip•the rest,.' 
In their lastfurnace,'In actiifity;:•,:".  - - (pal) '. 	Mark if she read them twice, or kiss the anat; 

Which .6ts thetu(schoeisAnoreeue and- inneWerl , Mark if she do the tamc'that •theyprotest; .. • ", 
To touch and taste kin:Sy...best degree:.: •-•:;•-, • •'•'.' ,Mark if•she mark, whither herkivonnaireeme • . 	, 	• 	.. 	.. ,. 	 _. 

• , 
For me, (if there liii"miiii. a •thing,Ins I)". - • " 	- Mark if .  slight things, b' objected, and ohnblosm. . 
• Fortune (if thein be such vt:thing as Shil)',' ,.• 	•' ',2•Isfark if ber4asths against him •he'notstilt •••' 

Spies that I hear so'•fiell• her lyranny' ''= "'' 	', .11eServ1/41; and• thattbe grieve she's mother ova; 
That she thifikknothing--elte trefitlor Tries- v--; ';- And chides the dottritfe 'that denies'frea•willk ,' 
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I bid thee not-do. thit to be My.  spy, • , . 	: In those poor typo of GOd-(round circles) ,to 

Nor to make myself her familiar; Religion's types the pleceless centres -now, 
But so much I do love her choice, that I 	, 	.. And are in all• the lines which all Nays  go. ' 

Would fainlove him, that shall be hold of her.  

........,_ 
If either ever wrought in you algae, 
Or 	their .religion 	• 	- 	• principally; 
Wrought your ends, and your ways discretion. 

TO TVs 	. • - 	•  

' Go thither still, go the same way you went; 	- 
COUNTESS OF BEDFORD. 

.. 
liosoua is so sublime perfection, 	. 

Who so would change, loth Covet or repent;,  
Neither can reach- yeu,..great and innocent, 

.  
And so refie'd ; that when God was alone, ' ....i........-.. 
And creatureless at first, himself had none; 	, 

• - I* run But as of th' elements these, which we tread, 
Produce, all things with which we're joy'd or fed, COUNTESS Olt BUNTIRBDON. . 
And them are barren both above our head; . 	. 

.. Tray unripe aide of Earth, that heavy clime 	- 
So from low persons troth all honour flow ; That gives us man up now, like Adam's time 
-Kings, whom they would have bonour'd, to us.show, Before he ate ; man's shape, that would yet be 
And but direct our honour, not bestow. 	, (Knew they not it, and feat'd beasts' company) - 

So naked at this day, as though man there 
Fer when from herbs the pure part must be won, From Paradise so great a distance were, 
From gross by stilling, tAis is better done 	' As yet the news could hot arrived be 
By despis'd d'sng, thattby the fire,or Sun: . Of Adam's tasting theforbidden tune;' 

• ' Depried of that free state which they were in, 
Care not then, madam,..hew low yourpraises lie; And Wanting-the reward, yet bear the sin. 	. 
In labourer's ballads oft more piety 	' 	- But, as from extreme heights who downward lookt, 
God finds, than in to deum's melody.' 4  Sees -Man at Children's shapes, rivers as brooks, 

And loseth younger forms ; so to your eye 
And ordnance rais'd on tow'rs so many Mile These, madarti, that without your distance. lie, 
-Send not their voice, nor last so long a while, Must either mist, or nothing seem to be, 
As fires from tin' Earth'S low vaults in Sicil isle. Who -are at home but wit 's mere atomy. , 	' 

But I, who can behold them Doreen& stay, - 
Should I say I liv'd.darker than were true, Have found Myself to you just their midway ; 
Your radiation tan all clouds subdue;  And stew must pity them: ferns they do 
But one : 't is best light to contemplate you. Seem sick to me, jest so must I to you ; 

. Yet neither will I vex your eyes to see 
You, for whose body God made better clay, A sighing oile, norcross.arin'd- elegy; 
Or took soul's stuff, such as shall late decay, I come not to call pity from your heart, 
Or such as needs small change at the -last day. Like seine white-liverld dotard, that would-part

• 
 

This, as an amber drop enwraps a bee, 
Else from his slippery soul with a faint groan, 
And faitlifelly (without yod smile) were gone. 

Covering discovers your quick soul ; that we [see. I cannot 'teal the tempest of a frown, 
May in yourthreughAinefrontourheart's thoughts 

You teach (though ire learn not) a thing unknown, 

I may be raiS'd by love; but not thrown down; 	, 
Thattgb I can pity those sigh twice a day, 
I hate that thing whispers itself away.: 	. 	, 

To our late times, the use of specular stone, Yet since all love is feverish, who to trees -. 
Throughwhich adthingswithinwittoutwereshown. Doth talk, yet doth in love's cold.ague freeze.. 

Of such were temples; so, and such you are; 
'P, is love, but with tech fatal weakness made, 
That it destroys itself with its own shade. 	[pain, 

Being and seeming is your equal care; . 	. Who first fooled sad, grievkl, pin* and shoved his 
And virtues' whole sum is but know and dare. 	. Was he that first taught women to disdain. 	' 

Discretion is a wise man's soul, and so 
As all things were but one nothing, dell and weak, 

Until this raw disorder'd heap did break, '- 
Religion is a Christian's;and you know .. , . 
how these are one; her yea is not hereto, ..,... 	. 

.. 	. 	„ 	•-• • 	,•, 	. • 

And-severat desires led parts away, 	:,..- - 	, 
Water declin'd with earth, the air did stay, 
Fire rote, and each from other but unty'd, 

But as our souls,of growth and souls of sense •• ' Themselves unprison'd were red purify'd t 
Have birthright of our, reason's soul, yet hence So was love, first in vast confusion hid, 
They fly not from that; nor seek precedence: . . : An unripe willingness which nothing did,-  • 

A thirst, an appetite which bad no ease, 	• 
Nature's first lesson so discretion ".•:. 	. 	'.. 	i That found a- wautitat knew hot what would please.. 
Mutt not grudge teal a -place, not ryet Ireep.none, What pretty innocence in that day mor'd ! 	• , 
Not banish itself, nor religion. 	 ' Mat ignorantly Walle'd by her-he loved; ,•• 	• 

Nor may trelrope to scilder still cud knit 	. • 
Both sigh'd and interchang'd a speaking eye, 
Both trembled ante were sick,-  yet knew: not why. 

These two, and dare to break them ; nor must wit • That natural fearfuhtess, that struck man dumb: • 
Be colleague to religion, but-be it. 	• 	-.,: Might well (those times ConSideed) man become; 
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As all discoverers, whose first essay ' - So happy man, bless'd with a viiinonslott ' 
Finds but the place;:ofter; the nearest way:,  Remote or near, orshowsoe'er they.inote; 
So-passion is to woman's love,• about, 	•.• 	• Their virtue breaks all clouds, that-might:ow 
Nay, further Off; than when we first set out. 	• 	; There ikito emptiness; but all is joy.•• 	• i 
It is not love;•that Sups'ort.doth.danteturi• 	' ' He much profanes (whom -valiant healsienst 
Love either conquersi. or bitt.meets a friend. • 	. To style his wandring rage of passion'Int. .; 
Man's betterpart 'Coinsistslif purer, fire, 	• Love, that imports in every thing delight; 
And finds itself allow'd, ere it -desire, Is fancied by the soul, not appetite;. 
Love is wise bereAteeps home; gives. reason sway, '  Why love among the virtues is nottsionr ' ; 
And journies nottill it findl*timmet-way. • •‘• " Is, thaticivels them all contract.la alp. 
A weather-beaten lover, ?but once. known, 	, . 	, . - is sport for every girl •to ptsctise on. 

• 
• - 

, 	• 	• 	. Who strives through:vibmait'sseornswomen toknoiv, 
Is lost, and seeks•hiashadow to outgo; 	. 	• ,  A DiALOGUi 
It is mere sicknessafter.one disdain, 	. 	• • 
Though he be call'd aloud; to look again. BETWEEN SIR HENRY WOOTTON ;worts torri 
Let others 	and grieve ;•• one cunning sleight ' ' ,sin • 
Shall freeze-my love to.crystatin a night, 	• Is her disdain least change in pike Thole, • 
I 'can love firsty-and4if•• I twin) love'  till ; 	. ' 	You do not love; 
And cannot be retnov'd, unless she wilt. For when that hope gives fuel to the fire, 
It is her fault, if-I unsure remain ;•• .' ••• • You sell desire.., 
She only can luny;  Lbiml-again. 	. 	1 	. Love is not love, but given free;, 
The honestiesof love with, ease I.dci,• And so is mine, so should'yoursbe. 
But am no, porter for a tedioeis:woe.- . 	. 	; 

But, madam, I'now think tin you ; and.  here, Her heart, that melts to liar draftiest:en 
Where we•are at-our heights; you hut.appear ; • To mine is stone; 
We arc but clouds, you rise.from our noon-ray, 	' Her eyes, that weep a stranger% erts OK 
But a foul shadow, not your break of flay. - 	Joy, to•woutul use: 
You are at first:hi:net-all •tbaVs fair and right; Yet I sC'tvell affect each part, 
And others' good reflects but back your light. 	• 	' As (aeus'd by them) I love my scatt 
You are a perfectness, so curious hit, 	- 	• 1. 
That youngest flatteries do scandal it;.  Say her disdainings justly wont* gted . 
For what is more thoth•whatyou.are.restrain c • . 	, With name,of chaste; 

' And though•beyond;•isAciwil the hill -again.. And that she frowns, lest (tinging should uxi 
We have no•next-may to you, we dross to 't; And raging breed; 
You are the straight line, thing prais'd; attribute :- So her disdains can neer ;offend; 
Each good in yett.'s a light ;•- so.nuiny•a•shade • Unless self-love, take private.ead. , .. 
You make;, and -in them are yeti! mothins made.. • 

are 	 to the life. 	far 

	

; 	• 	- , • 	I. 	. • • •... 	"fa 	.,1 	it.,•: ..
These your pictures 	.From "f is love breeds love in me, and co/tidal= 
We see you move, and here your Zanis are : Kills that lain,- 	, • 
So that no fountain good .there is, doth grow%  .  As water eauseth fire to,fret and;faine, 
In you,•but oor.diur actions faintly 'show : 	.• • 

,, . 	Till all,  consume. , 
Then' find I, itmen'S noblest part .be. love, Who can of love more rich giftamt, 

Your purest lustre Mugs that 'shadow Love. Than to love's self for Itiv,e's soni nit! , 
The soul with body is a llenv'n dotnbin't,  I 	.• 	J 	t 
With Eaith, and for man's.ease nearer joln'd. 	• Ill ttever,dig in quarry ofan• heart,, 
Where thoughts, the stars-of soul; we Understand; : TO have no part; 
Wesuess not .their rargettatures; bet torqmiind. • Nor roast in fiery eyes, which altrayrtre • . 
And love in'you that bounty is of light, . 	, 	Canicular. 	• 	;,, .; 
That gives to all, and yet bath infinite: . Who this way would a lover pion, ; 
Whose heat doth force us-thither to intend, 	t 

C, May show his paiience, not his lots 
' But soul we find too earthly to aseend ; 

-Slow accessihath made it‘wholly.piire,. 	• 	' 
Co..) ,;.1 	;'i, y 1,  lov • ,,

Till 
'.I  •.; 	• 	.... 	, 

A frown may kg•sittile.kitneflor•IlkH=4* 
Able immortal clearness: to endure. " ••• • 
Who dare aspire this journey, with a.-.statn, 0 	.. 	-' ! 

	

.;,tio. 	 ., • • 	;. ••....r. ...# 
	hum

41=1;.f5.*..coPII.i.•
our  there is sure 	

• And for that raging  
liath - weightavill force•hintheadlong back again.)  . - elite.;, ;-....,,,w .. • ' 
No more.etin.impinte mawretaintand • move .. qt ,1 	, -1)4f.59 -19.3T9.CPTiY8I.Ciott, -• 	by 	 • 	^ 
In that purefregton of .a.  worthyl love-, •• •• „ , t t • •••T -. i • . ; .WhiPll• IcEetAouldIAS;PAIMje,•t•fred .1  
Than earthlraubstance eawnnforc'd'aspire; - 	-  
And leave hit ttaturt•to converse with fire. 	,•...-% t, .,• I 	c..; 	5.,.1 	 . ,--ritrr., n. 	'...:c:?',: 
k Stich' =4,40e ey.e.atid• hand; • maysighi.-niny ••••., 	.44.:•1 	t.4i 	,i, ,:,...!:.k..aluu 	!I  

spea.lq. 	• ,.li 	:,,rd: : .,....4,,, kl 011;3 %-.., 	,,.. 	; ,, .. S3 	' 	_.....11.1:'.' ,14/•%-ea uo...• .•• ALA A..i. •.' 
Butplikestrolh.hubblesiyiheirtbeY'rethighest, they, cotiNTiiss OF REDFORD, 

''',f1,411:.1 ,tabreaR. 	(f.1 rt'f •ti 	4.77.(1'. 	,-, 7.1', 	z4. ...o  !..._7' 	1.. y.).., if-, LI 	.7; :.,tEr 	OM 	::.......- 
Though far removed morthern• islet searde:finil...t , 	oEctn? TN _PUNCH, 411.17 IMILIVRICTECTLI:', ,' 
The unfs•comfortiyea•sonwthinkhitt too:kin& ,, ,;e:13 	, 	.:1;..: 	biT.,. 	, rq. ,...a.,..i;li: 11: 	,..,%. : ,,,' 
Thereis.an, NuaUdistatlettAnni hot,eyori - 4,,,.1.  . THOUGH I be dead and buried, yet I hare 

• •„'Menperish400 fauttlf,/•ancliburtittoo'nigh. .1* 	.1) (Living in you)tcourtenoughia my'gran;.: .  
But as,airttakestiliefSuirdseasns equal' bright! ••,- , As oft as thared thiniernyselftwbep.r.Y.,..!! 

.• From the in•yrtfarati-to'-bitl-lait,oppasiCelq -  t.: L.:•••. • 
• , 

So caanir,rasurreationsivaken-mol VJ:ii '41' „  
. • ' 

   
  



' 	- LErtFas.' - 	 A-73 . 	• 	. . 	, 
'That thankfulness your favours have begot .... , 	- ; .We're thus but pareallguilt4'thagehtsve.tregrowile 
In me, embalms me, that•I,do• not rot:. 	• , 	•  WhenvirttimiS'our soups complexion :'s 	I. •i': 
TVS-season,as rl,  is Taster,:  ash is  silting,' Who knowshis,virtue's nammor.place, bath none: • 
Must bothth•growth enil-to:confeision,bring.. •. . 
My thoughts dispos'd unto your influence; sct. 	: 	a Virtue 's but agueisivwhen lt•is several,, 	, 
These verses bad, so: these.confessions grow;;  ,.. By occasion .waktd.Mad-cireumtitantial ; 0; •• 
;First I contend have to others lent 	.. 	 •• • 	6 	• : True rittuc's.soulvalwa.ysin.all deeds ally. r• 
Yourstock, and over, prodigally, spent ". : . • , 	•• 0. 	,'; 	1-......7 	; 	. 	': 	1 	••• 	-; 
Your treasure,-for singe I ha:Is:ever known: Thimvirtuethinkingto give dignity i -. 	• .• 
Virtue and beauty,. but as they are grown . 	. •• To your soul; found:there no infirmity; .0 
In you,I should not think Or say they shine, 	' For your. soul • wairas good virtue as.she.•• 
(Soes t. have) in any.other mine ; 	,, 	„ ; • ' 
Next I confess this my confession, 	 " She 'therefore wrought upon that part of you, •• , 
For  1 is some fault thms much to touch upon 	. Which, is scameless tkuut-sonti-as. she uotild•do, S 
Yourpmise to you, where haitrightsseent too much,• And so hath inad'e y.our•beausy•veirtneatooy:p •, 6 , • 
And make your mindls'aincermconipleitiosiblush, . 	• 
Next I fonfess m' -impenitence ; for I ' 	• Hence comes it,that yoltr benetywoundsncit hearts, ' 
Can searee•repentamy 'Rat:faith; ainteathereby . ' ; Ai others'ovith ,profine and sensusI.darts; : A 
Remote low spirits,"*Ilioh ashallkneer read you,. 	' .` But.as in influence VirtuoustivougItta:Millarts," 	''- 
May in less lesson:: find enough to do', "'l a -c • 
By studying'  opies,•nottirignials ; Rut if "such friends by th',Ininour of your sight 1' . 

Denbo arterui...- 	" 	' 	" •'-' 	' 	• Grow capable-of this so great a light,. • 
. a ea 	' As to partake,•yonr, virtues; and- thcirmigiit-: 

' 	' 'What Must I think thatififluence must do, .: . 
Y. 	4. LETTER' 

' 	• 
	

-- 	°' 
	
' 	• ' ' 	, 	• - 	- ' 	'. 	' ' 	- 	-, 	' 	I 	al 

Whereit.finds sitimitityand matter-toe; a 
Virtumand beaut3rirof the same-stuff as•You.I 

vo THE LADY CAlier,•Aiii) sure.-esitx RICHE, rims: " " . 
• •amiaille•a• ''"-)-- 	' ' 	a Wbich is your noble worthy siitett- the, " • 

I Orwhoutif, what 'in •this shy cestasy.'•'• • • "...' ." MADA.14k  And revelation of you, both I see, • ' 	, , 	, 
Mae, where by. all all saints invOketl-are, .1. " • 
'T *ere 'too mach schism 'to be singular, 	' . I shotild -write hem' amin• shOrt galleries ' - 4  
And .'gairiSt a praetioe generatto fief.' 	. ' • The nnisterat theend.large glasses ties; • ' a • 

• • 	. , So to present:Abe:nom-twice. to our uyes: 
Yet turning to saints should in? temility . 
To other saint than you-directed be; 	' • 	•"r• go.l.should-give thimlettel• Iongthi,.and say . 
That were to make my schism heresy. 	. 
. 	. 

That which" I said•of you;: there is no way,,., 
From either; but-to th"..other, not totstritY;•.• 

Nor would I be a conrytite lo cold, 
As not to tell it ;• if•this-he too•bold; ; ''.; 	• ' 	I Mayltherefore•shis b' onoughtir testify -, 
• Pardons are in thisMarket _cheaply sold. My true devotioniafreefrom,fiatterri •"' 

. 	• 	. Ile that he/hives. himself; doth• never fie.-  a . 
Where, tocausefaithis in too low degree, ;- 
I-thought it some apostleship-in me - • - - . 	• 
To speak things, which by faith :thine tsee.' 

That is, of Yoki.'who areafiiinattipiit' ; : 	" 	- a. 	a • .• 	...•..,,f .. ir .7*-.! 	, 
. Of virtues, where no onels•grown Or spent; 

They're yoniMaterials,lmt your on*inelt. . 	''Ctioiiistii•oft'iAtItilititk:' 

. . • 	•. 	. 	.,, 	• 	;....moosr, 	[did.. :!.-" 	' .' • J' • 
Others, whotn-We call virtuous, am not so 
In their ivhole,substance; but their virtues 'gin* Rita, great; and good; since seeing.youive•sem; , • . 
But in their hit:non:Xi wrid'at seisms show. ' 	- What [Ieav'n can do;a whatany.earth•can,he: 	... 

• •'• 	" •'• 	• 	2'•'''' 	- 	a '• -.a• • 	- 	' 	• 	• • 	'' 	• 	" 	• Since now•your,benuty-shinewinow.wheirthiguii,. 
For when through tattelessiat•huraility 	- Grown sIale,:is•to•so alow-a value Xun,711:i...- ...i•,..: I 
In dough-bak'd. men' some haentlessams We See, 	, , Tint his dishovelhltbeattekandocetteellafiresl• 'b.." ' 	• 
'T is but hiaphlegmtbat•is•virtithils; and.not he: ' Serve but for ladietel periwigs alektireSW 41 ',Ae• .1- 

' In loxers/;sonnets'Oayou.comedoir'cpair'Szeo...wr !' 
So is the blood sometimes; • whoevermu 	; God's book of ereatnres,"icaldngswhat isrfairo • 7., - 

• To danger Anintpcirtun'4, he wasthen 	i • aghmenowywhen.allris tirAtherd,sitstinkalldileY'd," 
No better than a sanguihe-virtuous man.. 	i All virtues ebb'd out to a dead low tidegfo 	a • 

	

^ 	• 	- 	i  -r: i•--...:- . n t.„,,.., 	- '11",'":'1.!.:••• 	• Akk the•Valrlda's framotbeingleninglethintmliand,5?4 
SO cloister'd men; who in Pretenee•of fear 	1 Where ev'ry man thinks by himself td land, 	- 
MI cOntributiOnszto-this•lifedorbear,2 vons . " 	• '; Integrityy.frietidshipc:and-genfideocip *r,  -, ...-••rec.."". 
Dave virtue-in m4lauchory, and onirthere.  -(Qementatifgreatuess)rbeingvynp,ineckbence,ii r 

• .' , • ': -. 	.: 'a 	,J -: a :A 	-. 	n 'I's. 	I.:.a.. fr se 1 licriamq' 	- And nararotreman heiagildNxiiithlittlmshares; a: i"..; 
.gpirituaheholeric eritigoarhicir in-alk,I ria•Ttq•(.•.:';• Courts, ,eity; cluu-nh„,,are air.thopX.nf'stindb-Ivare4-• • 
Religions find. faultsvandtfoSgike no-failt.z•aiio ":1-.. 1 All litteimblowo torsparkattlititaisoldefire, 	+,• 4 
Ilave through.this.AeatoirtubutindhOiergall.te, l And drawnMreicasonattgoldingokiiitowitl"..1,10  • 

   
  



]74 , 	 DONNE'S POEMS. 
AU trying by a loi4 of littleness 	,. .

jj   , 
	,.. 	, 

To make abridgments and to draw to less,' 
Even that nothing; which' at first,we were; 	1 

	

. 	' 
. 	To THE LAD': *sera 

	

- 	 • 
Since in these times your greatness doth appear, 	f You that are she and you, that's double ist, 
And that we learn by-it, that man, to get' 	1 In her dead face' half of yotaielfilial/ ox; 
Towards him that'sirifinite, must first be great. 	i  She was the other part;' foriethey'd6, 
Since-in an age so ill; as none- is fit 	- 	' 	• Which build them friendshipi,lieconiewedi 
So much as to accuse; much less- mend it; 	' i  . So -two, that but ,themselves no third oink, 
(For who can jUdge•or Witness of those'times; . 	' Which were to be so, when.they sue aim 
Where all alike are guilty Of; the' cruises ?) Twins, though their birth•Ctisco and Mame 
Where he, that would he-good, is thought by all - , As divers stars one constellation make; 
A monster; or at best fantastical: 	.. 	- Pair'd like two eyes, have equal moticaio 
Since now'yosi durst be good,,and-that I do Both but one means to see, °newly kip ' 
Discern, by daring to contemplate you, 	. 	, 	. Had yori dy'd first, a carcass she had kte; 
• Tliat•there may be degrees' of fair. great, good, And we your rich tomb in berfire ind tea 
Through your light, largeness, virtue understood : , She like the soul is gone, and yea homely, 
If in this sacrifice of mine 'he.shown 	• 	i Not a live friend, but.th' other halide* 
Any small spark of these, call it your own : And since you act that part; as man Sayler 
And if things.like these have been said .by me 	'1 •- Lies such a prince, when hut onepartiiatiti 
Of others; call not that idolatry.  And do all honour and devotion dim ' 
For had God made man first, and man dead seen' Unto the whole, so we all reverence you; 
The third day's fruits and (towels, and various 

green, '.•, ' 	' 	.. 	. 	.. 	• 	. 	• 
For such a friendship who 	not Mai, 
In you, whcs'are all what both werebefial 

He might lsve ,said the best that he mild say. 	, Not all; as it soine perished by this,-  ' 
Of those,fair creatures, whielswereanade thatday: But so, as alt in you contracted is; 	- 
And when next. day he had admied the birth—. 	•• ' As of this all though many parts delay, 
Of Sun, 	Moon; stars; fairee'llian late.prais'd , The pure, which demented theta; shall fib 

. Earth, .' 	• 	 , And though ditrus'a; and spread in Writ,' 
He might have said thelsestthat he could say, , Shall re-collkt, arid in• one all unite: 
And not be chid for praising yesterday: 	.. . So madame as her sod to' /lemon is AM, 
So though some things are not togethertrue, Her flesh rests in the earth, as in the bid; 
As, that another's-worthiest, and; that your '  Her virtues do, as to their properspben, 
Yet to say so doth-uot condemn *man, ' 	; 'Morn to dviell with you; Of idiom they ne 
If, when he spoke them; they were bothtiue then.; As perfect motions are all eireulan, . 
How fair. a proof of this in our-soul grows.? 	' So they to•you, 'their' sea; whence less stow 
We first have souls-Ur growth, and 'sense; and She was all spices, Ion all metals; so- 
, 	-those, 	, . 	. 	. • 	• 	• In you two we did both rich Indiaslana. , 
When ottrlast soul, our soul immortal; came, 	' Alidms no fire nor rust can spend ervaste- 
Were swallowed into it, and Isave no.name : 	' One dram of gold, but what was firsts/Mils 
Nor doth he injure the:me:seals, which doth. cast Though it be fore(' in water, earth, silt di 
The power and praise of both them on thedast; ' . &pans's' in infinite;  none will impair; 
No more do I wrong -any, if I adore' j• . 	, 	• 	.. 	• So to yourself you may additions take; ' 
The same.things now,. which-1 ador'd before, But nothing can you-less or changed tads 
The subject chanlekarki measure; thosaine thing Seek not, in .seeking hew, toseeni toilet% 
In a low constable and in the king .. 	.. 	- 	• 	, That you can match her, or not be nithts 
I reverence; his.power,to work uri snel 	• .. 	, • 	'. But let Some faithful-book tither itombrs' 
So did I humbly reverenceehth• degree ' 	. Yet but of Judith no such book as she.. 
Of fair, great, good; halt: more, stow lam cerise '  
From having found- their walks, to find their 

home. 	" 	• 	— 	. 	• 
. 	 , 

. 
And as I owe my first stniPs•th,anks,.that they 	4 

For my last soul-did fit and mould my clay, 
• SAPPHO TO PrigaNIS. .,.. 	,  

So am I debtor 'unto theta, •whose worth 	- Wanes is that, holy fire, which verse is slid 
Enabled -me to 'profit, and take forth To have ?' is that enchanting foreelketylP 
This new great lesson; thus to study you.; . Verse, that draws Nature's Works from Naiad); 
Which none, slot reading othefs"first, could' do. . Thee, her best -Work, to-her-Work truidukdrat 
Nor lack I-light to read.thirbook,, though' I 	 j.  • ,' Have my teats gnench'd.  my old poetic fie; ' 
In a dark cave, yea, in is'grave,drilie; - ' 	- 	- Why.quench'd they not as Well that Ofdeirei 
For as year fellow angels, so yoh do 	i 	, - Thoughts, my mind's creitureS,uften areirati 
Illustrate-them; Whoemnie te'fitude• yea; ' '' ' 	'' • But L their maker, want theirlibertyi`' f- 
The first, whom we intatories do'firid. .• ' • ',' '  Only thine image in my heart dothiit;', 
To have profess'd all arts, was one borithlindy But that is wax, and fires environ it. ''''',- 
He lack'd'those"eyes beaiti have as well Arne, My fires have driken,thine hare drairrithiso 
Not those, by Which angels, are' seen -  and see; ' ,. And I am robb'dof pictiireteart,andresa 
So, though I 'm "born'-without thriSe eyeeto 'live,' • Dwells with me-still mineli'lcsottiemeeieryi: '.' 
WhidIsFortune;lubtrhatiturine lierself,'dothgive, Winch both-to keep andlosegrfaveseqiiiiiii; ' 
Which are fit means to See briglittourti and you, That tells' beiv fair thou art::: thbitartaitir, 
Yet may 1-sce. yriti thus,-itsnon,' ft do t 	• • 	• • 	= -: 	• As godS, when goat tti.tittiel' do oanOre, . ' 
I shall by that all ig0.64tieis itaVe.disceiU'd z 	' -' Are grac'etherehy; and.toirrilkhliadatia* 
Arid, though 1 but 	mrlibraryi b l'essrnlil: What things,  ods ere, I say they 're  fikettitis 

"; 	, 

   
  



For-if  we justly call isachtsitly inan 	• 	• " -; Traitortare. - Friends:are citirs,elvee.,..IVAI thee-tell 
A little world, whatshall we call thee then ? . 	1 ,As to. my friend, and myself ukeOunset:. 	' 
Thou art not soft, 'and clear, and straight, and fair, ; 'Let fovitehile tlictime's ,prithrifty rout 	:. , 
As down, as stars, cedars, and. lilies,are ; 	".." . ; .• :1 Contemnkerning, and all :.•eiir,..studittis Boot : 	. 
But thy right hand, and cheek, and eye only, 	i Lei them scorn lid), they will a Aer)eant,foar, . 
Are like, thy other hand, and .ebee.k,,and eye, • . 	1 More tiniumethent; 'theterclong potftnity forbear, 
Stich was my Plum awhile, but shall he never . But -creditors.will not.. Let theth increase 
As thou west, art, And oh I May,'st thetthe -ever. 	.-1 , In tint and,escess, aktheir means calle.;..• , 	. 	• 

,/sere lovemI•swear in their idolatry, 	„ " . 	,. 	' 	t Let them.seorn. him.that made them,,andstilLshint 
That L am such, , but .grief discolours Me : - 	• His.grace, but Love the whorgotho hath •untione 
And yet I grieve the less, lest grief .rtnnove-. .. • -: ,', Theta and-their soots.-  'Bet, that they that...allow, 
My beauty,undanake. m" Unworthy cif, thy love. 	1 But.one•Godohould have veligions enow ,,:, 
Plays somesoftboy with thee? 1,1i 1 there.  ants yet-. For therpteen!sanask;,and.their, hUfbatids; formloth 
Amutual feeling, which should .sweeten it. 	.- .1 • • Then all-the Gentiles knew or Atlas bore . ' . „. 
Dis chin, a thorny, hairy unevenness, • „.  	„, Well, let all pass,.ar,,d. trust„itim, who nor,eraCks. 
Doth threaten, and some daily change, possess. 	. 	in  The hrtiisetimeed, nor Mienehetb anroltiagl.tle” "e.-  
Thy body is a natural paradise, ... 	- 	. 	• 	t . 	. 
In whose self, utimanur'd, all. pleasure:lies, ,. 	., 
Nor tieeds perfection; why. should'at.thon then 	1 
Admit the tillage of a harsh ;rough .matk? " • 	; 
Alen leave behind:them:that, which their sin shows, ; 
And are as thieves trac'd, which rob whenit snows 

' 	, 
.. 	 : 	- TO BEN JOIYSOB4, I  • 

	

sm. "9, I601 • " 	• ; 	. 	, 	, 	. 	, 	..• 	-. 	•• 	, 	r 	_ 	' 	• 	. 	• 	. 

But Of our„dalliance no.more signs there are,• 	. • '. if great Men Wrong .me, twill spare-myse14. 
Thin fishes leave. in streams • or birds,in air. 	. 	t. If mean; 'I will, sparethem ; I know • the pelf, 
And -between us all svoeSteeti;•ma3tiwhed 3." 	• 	; Which is.illgiat, the dither cloth upbraid '; - , • 
All, all that nature yields, or mrt .eanadd. • 	'`; It may corrupt.a judge,,vnike me.aftitid 	4,  
My two lips, byes). thighs,•31iffer .from thy twop 	1 ,And ,a jury: but "tnill.reVengein this; • ' 
But so, as thine from.one,another do:: 	. 	' . 	, That, though. himself lie judge, he guilty -is. 
And, oh! no more; the.likeniss,beLsg such, - . , j What•care.,1thOugh of weakness men. taxtne:? 
Why should they net:alike in all-parts toneit? 	•. 1 1 NI.ratheWsufferer.tlistirdeek.k v 	• 	' 
Hand,  to,sx.rauge-hapil. lip to lip.noneidenies; • 	' 	t. That, t 4i:a.tniitit was my natar'es,praise, 	' - 
Whyshould they bthastiobreastionthighstothighs3 i Foi brea,cikof word I Iowa btft.as a phrase,- 	: 
Likeness bagetkatich strange selfteatterY, 	• , ; . That judgment is, thatatirely.can comprise 	• 
11nd:touchily,  myself,. all,seetua Atone to lime. , .  The world• in precepts, most, happy•and mostWise. " 

. Myselfd-mmblath, and;ming owehandi,Lkiss, 	• • .; Whattliough?.."thoughlets, yet someolbeth have . 
And amorously thank myself for this.' , . , ; 	: Who hath leaved. it .by use-and misery. s' 	[we, 

. Mein my, glass 1.call theep..but, ttlas! . „ . • 	„ -,.. 1 Pbor I, .svhont•evely petty.Cross.dath.troulde, 
When' I would. kiss, tears.dim mine ayes, and glass. i Who-apprehend• each hurt, that's done Me, doable:, 
0 mire this loving. madness, and restore 	• 	" , Am of this.f.thotigh it should-third; 010)" careless, : 
Me to me ; .theeMY half, my all, my more.. 	" ' :".* It .would hut Totcc me t' a stricter goodness. 	.: 
Su may thy.cbeek's red outwear scarlet die, 	. 	. I. They have great , gain of me, Who gain de win 
And.theirwhite whiteness: of:  the galaxy; 	: 	' , (Lf such lain he'net" loss).  front every" sin. 	' • -'.' 
So may thy mighty amazing beauty move 	"', The standing of great ineteklives-vrauld afford 
Envy in all women,,aed in all men love.; . : ,." 	H A. pretty tIon,,if 'God woudi sell his word. 	-. 
And so be.changeandmickiiess farfrom thee, 	: 	; He cannyt ; they can theirs; and hrea,k.tleitir too: 	' 
As thou,, by coining.near,tkeepist thenarom me.:_ i How kinlI4 they are that-they're "likened to.? 

,. 	. 	... 	•. 	, 	- 	. 	• 	•'' Yet 'I coptcludeo  they,  are amidit.' tnyevili..• 
. 	 . 	, 	_ 	. 	 - 	- if,ghod,-dike gos ;, the. naught. orO s9. Ulm 4.eviiv 1  

	

TO new „H.:trope. 	• 

' • 	JAN. '6, 1603, ' 

	

. 	. . 	, 	. 

	

. 	. 	. 	.  -, 	 .... 	. 	, 	. 
• ': TO Sea wno ROWE. . 

, . 
Tue stateanitmen!s.atfaitistre*e bast.plays .. . • .' - 	' 	, 	 . 	1603: 	• , . 	- 	" 
Xest.yours5 skisitottinzwenprlesithafi,due.maise: ; " 	: 	, 	0 	. 	. 	, 	, -" 	' 	.. 	. 

. Write, but touch Jlaktlizqietekt,lien*ing. rage ,.-' • 14.Alt:"*.  	• 	. 	. ' 	. 	,. 	. 
Of lonIs'ihouses,mo'settled.htWorth's.place,. „ 	. .1 Tett. her if she tiebirectiestania show ; .. 
As but;themseNes Inc* fii,ott themUsur.Pers :.. 	',-, tigike,liefore they- 	take their leavetheylo,  
Itietto' faultin thee.th,.suffer,theirs. 	. 	,.,,,.• 	, 	`,.,, .', ,When. nobler. ApiTitoistartat'qo.disgmai -.,;„ . 

'..lf the queenamsk;  or,:kiaga hunt-Milo,. . - . .. ' 	• For who:hath.but-otte.mintl,htttlyhtittaitetace. F• 
llorigh4114e•court:00"4041tesiA. .,Weiiovr r .1fMeauvilY4ake 09t.inY• lem;.e"51-1 441 
Like them ittgoothiesethat.courteme!OrevilLbei 	.,- 'r Ask.heratgairuw•hy she 4111.iiit Uprnasic. 	, - 	 ..' "- 
Portiumwere.virtne,,and.uottlattexy.,," ; .,-,. 	. 	, Was she 9r.proud.or creel, orAnew. she -., . .., 
Porget we'sthre thrust tint., 	it 15.))9t -aiiiv3. . 	. rr-sioulasnitike niy,loskrisorelelt5Mid pity'd me? 
God thmtenstinp, kings p?tcis,,as,IOrdsliiiicus. • ,•  Or.did•she.fear .9,uoildis•Migb starfOr"rn.9 1' 	. 	' 
Judge of stranieb,:trust and. believe your:friend, ,•1 Or,elpe wasmbeAnwillingf ,shouldlO ?, 	. , 	- 
,And-so me; and.when ktruefriendship.end, 	: 	I , I thinkthe besii;and ,lovesofiititrully,. „ 
Witit.guilvvnacience,lectrwrbe worse: stoa 	... :.1, leannotohoose but think that.sbe loves 'me. , 
Than nith..Pophatp!amentence :thieves, 	kis • If this--„prove-  not mi.:faith,: then.lettuti try 	' 
. 	', 	. 	.torig.tte... ; 	...,,, 	• ., , 	. :. .,_ 	...." Howinithriaervicelwmuldfr.uetifY. 	. 
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I.*diei have Boldly Icieil ; ; bid-her renew- 	"-
, 
So these high sougs,•that to thee sailed Lin, - 	' 

That decay'd worth, and ,prove the times past true, Serve but to sound thy maker's praise and•tities; 
Then he, whose wit,andverse grows-now- so lame, Which thy dear soul as sweetly sings to him 
With songs to 	wilt the -wild Irish tame; 	. .her Amid the choir of saints and seraphim; 
liowe'er, I %wear the black and -white ribband ;  As any- angels' tongues can sing of-thee; 	' 
White for her fortunes, black for miner shall-stand.,; The subjects-differ, though the skill agree: 	• 
I do esteem her favour, not .thestutf•S• 	' 	: - For as by infant years men-judge of age, 	. 	' 
If what 1,h:we was given,-1 tee enough, 	. • Thy early love; thy virtues did presage 	' 
And all 's well, for had she lov'd,, I had not had - ' What high part thou bear'st in those'best of me, 
All my friends' bate;, for now. departing sad 	!. Whereto no burden, nor no end belongs. 
I feet not that: yet as the rack the gout Sing on, thou virgin soul, whose lossful gain 
Cures, so bath this worse;grief that quite pat out: • 
My first disease nought but that worse cureth, - 	, 

Thy love-sick parents have bewait'd in-vain; • 
Never may thy name be in songs forgot, 	- 4  

Which (I dare foresay) nothing-cures but death. 	•• -Till we shall sing thy ditty and thy note. 
Tell her all this -before ! ant forgot, . 	. • 
That not too late she grieve shdlov'd me not. • • 

Burdened with this, I was to.depart less 
than those which die; andirot confess; 

. 	. 	. 	. 	•
Willing 

. 

, AN ANATOMY :OF' THE 'WOMAN 
". 	' 	' 	, 

TAR FIRST ANNIVERSARY. ' ' 
.. 	 . 	• 

WHEN that-rich soul, which to her Ifeav'aisl0/4 
Whom all-do celebrate, who know they've oar, 
(For who is sure he bath *soul, unless ' 	• 

, . 	. 	-,?, 	• 

WIVE gat .ELEGIES. . 	.. 
, 	, 

. 	•....sese-` It see, aed judge, and fallow _worthiness, 	... • And by deeds praise it ? he, whti (loth not this, 
. 	

. 
/1 Nil TO ill Y OF 2::# .6' :' WO.  R.  4 P. May lodgenninmate seal, butt is not his) 	• 

WHEREIN, BY occasiim oe THE vwrimarx mall/ OF 
When ,that.crieen ended here her progreesitine, 
And as t',her• standing house to Heaton did diode, I 

MRs. ELISAJOtTIF ORORYC'THE iTair..re atm ram or
• 
 

wnoteisiterneste.rno. 	' 	'' 	- 	' " 	' 
Where, loath -to make the-saints attentl:keelow' y''

eve She's now a, part both of the choir-and magi.- 0.  
. 	TUE FIRST ANNIVERSARY..: . This-world in that great earthquake lingaillinly 

•• 	• 	., 	. . 	. For in a common bath of tears -it bled, 	•:•• • 
To the knits of the detidrand strongest the anatomy. .  Which drew the 	vital-spirits out: 	. , 

But succour'd.them with a perplexed doubt, s•-,  
Wear, dy'd the World' that we might lice to'spe Whether the world did lose, or.  gain in this, • . 
This world of wit,41 his anatomy :."• 	• 	•(Because since-now no. other waythere is - • 	' 
No evil wants his good; se Wilder heirs . But goodness, to see her, whom all would see, 
Bedew their father's tombs with forced tears, All must endeavour to he good.as she) 	. 
Whose 'state requites their loss:'- while thus we gain, This great ciOnsumptiomto a fever tamed', - - • • 
Well may we ivalkin Meeks; but not complain. And so the World had fits; • it joyid,,itimournid; -• 
Yet bow ,  can I Musenttlie worldis.de.ad,. 	, 	, , And as men think that agues physic are; - 
While this. Muse lives ?,.which in his spieit's stead And th' ague being spent, give over care: • 

- 

	

Seems to infOttn a world, and bids it be,• 	- 
spite of loss or frail mortality ."?, 	- 	 (' 	. 	- . 

t So thou, sick world, Mistak'st thyself to be ,;
In ,... 	, Well, when, alas!' thatilrt iii a -lethargy ... ' 
And thou the sidujeet iif,this weltibein, thought:, 	- , Her death did wound. and• tame thee then/width* 
Thriceneble maid, clauldstuothave fottudnor sotight' Thou might'st have jietterspar'd the Sun, or mid. 
A fitter time- to yield to thy -sad tote, 	. , That wound was.deep.; :but 'tjs more misery, •. 
Than while this spirit lives, that can relate 	, 	:- That thou bast lost-thy senseand memory. 	' 
Thy Werth so well tooter last nephew's eyne,, 	:.• ii* was heavy -then to hear thy voice of-moan; 	' 
-That they shall wonder lioill*Alis,stod thine: • But this is werse, that thou artspeeckless-grownh• ' 
Admired match ! 'where strives, in titute4 grace- Thou hest -forget thy name thou -hoist; Monne 
The cunning penedind the antiely cepei, ..,,  Nothing but shei.and -her thou.  liasto'ereast• • ' 
A task, which thy fair geodness-madetwinmeh- For as a child kept from the fount, until • -• 	• 
For the bead pride of vulgar pens to teueh :,,, ' ',.. 	-,.: A prince,. expected long; come to fulfil-  • 	- - 	• 
Enough it, is"hi:praise-die* that .praise thee;_.. . The ceremonies, thowunnarn'd-hadswkiitl, •-- " ; ' 

; 	And sey,.tkethet..erieugh thoseAnnimis be, ,, ,,'„,,,,. f Had not her.leoming -thee her palace made ''1" ' : 
Which; hhdlit, ihtili4V41; had hid. their feerfatheed! 'Her name defin'tithee, gave theeform and•fiarat,': 
From GI' Mien+ chenkih  gatif thy.ttmdest4ed e -1.,. ,', And Moo forget'st.ta celebrate thymaine.••'• 	'''+ 
Death bars re,wanl arlitskirmekieghen cloys -gem porno mgestlts she.hathibeen dead; (buttwingdeiiV, 
And gait), 't is safe to give the dfid tbeiyiewo, p . 4  Measures of time arealldetermined).: "'•••., • • ' I.  
As then the wise Egyptians wont to, lay, 	,,,•-. '....,• ; ,- ' But longsh' bathbeen.away, long, long; yst oast,' 
More on their tombs. thin. honses ; , these a "clay,.: Offers tin tell us; whoit.is.that.'s gone.. .'40 '•• 	• "?' 
But those.ef,brass or nalrbleavenhi• Wave •-i• ,,,f0 	• ''• ..• But as in states doubtful of future heitsv 1, 	, a ',.''' 
GiM More unto tity,,shost than, nnto Mee... ••• .. ii ' Wheh"siekness withouVremedy hapairft.. 	'itt-' .  
Yet what ire give !,,, thee, that.gmi"stito•us,.3---, .i- 	?. The present•prineeptherreloathitshouldberaid, 
And may?st betthardttlgieUi;focheallgthoss,:; ,..-:-. i The prince cloth-languish, or.the:prinee is dead:i", 
Yet whattiliOa.t.a.u!stitnd wert,,Q 'happy plaid. ,•.: i . So inankim1,--feellasakiwageneral thaw', ?;1. • --.•• • 
Thy grad #rofest'd sjfkinoximp:z,%;:itxt;phl,(2,.:.-  t.r. 

- 	....A. 
4°.‘ strongeotamplezgene,AnstItelawia•I'.. •; •• • '''' 
. 	• 	 • 	" 	: 
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The cement, whie,h•did•faithfully: compact' 	" 	• 

. 	- 	.,,. 	- 	. 
Tm; or'  hreehttadred yearr to•ice it' again, •• 	• ,  

And give all virtues; now resolv'd,-And•sfack'd",• And then Make UOhis observation Plain; 	• 
Thought it sonicrblavheiny 	•to 4carsli' iris deitd,i When as the age,  Was long,•the size'svair great; 
Or that our,weakness was:discovered t' ''' 	• ' •• Misn's growth gonfess'd.and•reconniena'd the, meat; 
In that confession; • therefore-spoke noMiore, So spheioui ant large;tliat-ever?-.Saiii • 	" - 	' 
Than tonguesithe sAil being gonethelasSidepline. Di&a.fair Itingdaimliridlitrge realltt'eontroti 
At though itheetoo late, to•simeour thee,•,* 	- 	• And 'when the very•statiirelhai' erect r  ." . 
Sick world, yea dead; yea putrifick Sinceslie,•:. 	• ,'' Did that south-good way towards Heay'n direct : ' 
Why intrinsic balm and thy preservative, 	,, • 	' Whereis•this• Mankind noir? •who' lireS to age, - 
Can never he•rtnew'd, thou never live p • ' " 	, ' Fit to'be Made -Matluisidetia his' page?" ".. " 	' • - 

, I (sigice no man han .mhke; theeli re•)! will ttir ',, ; 	, . AlasI we' Soiree :li ve loneenough to-  tit ' ' 
Whet we. may gisin.liy thy,  anatomy:: • : •--,- ' ' 	. Whether 'a•thne Made eloekl'Unvright,trc lie. • '. 7 
Het death herb" taught us dearly,-that them kit :' 1  Old tranitaires billet& yeiterdarY *kir iiirroir: 
Corrupt and-mortal: in thyeporefit,part4': ', " And' for our childretree reservetoMentav: 
Let ho man say, the world itself •bc•Ing dead, ` ' 	! So short it life,Altat;everypeiasaht strives, '" 
I' is labour,  lost to have discovered In si torn:hour°, Ortielkidlaite‘threl Airier: '. 
The world's infirmities,lifieg there is none. 	' 	• And as In .lasting; - soin length, is Mink • ' •0 	' 

'Alive tt stsidy this dissection; Contracted to an inch, who wasti Span.; ' 	0  
For theres.a. kind' of worldleitittining 'still; For had a man at first in forestsstray'd 	. 
Though she;  which didinanimate and fill Or•shipirreck'd in i311b see, one Would have laid 
The-world, begone, yekin-thiiiiiSe long•niglit 	• kivager, that an,elepluitibor Whale, . - 	' ". • 
Her ghost doth walk, that is, 'a glimmering light, That met him, would not hastily 'asgail • 	• 	- 
A faint. wealolove.of virtne,end of good t .. , - A thing so ,e.qui0 to him : now, alas/A. ._,.. 	• 
Reflects-from/tee on 'them,•which-  underitoodc ' - ' The fairies-and theeprinniel *Of May pass 
Her worth; -and thoughahetliave shut in alt day',; As:Credible,- mankind tlecays.se- soon, 	• 
The twilight If hersnernary doth stay; 1-' r ' '.. ,  We're scarce,our father's shadows gait at noon :' 
Which;:from the carcass of themlit-vicirld free,' Only death adds t' our length ",: nor nye. We grown 
Creates a new worldvand,  new:creatures be, 	" ' In sbiturethhe' men,' till We are none: v.  
Produc'd: the matter. and-thestufflitthis,  - ••• ,. But'this were light; did our tcas„yolnme.lield 	- 
Her virtue, -and the fornrour•praethieltii ' • - 	•• ' AIL OP" 444  414.,,;, or hadWa.eltangg.to. gold , 
And, thought° be thus.eleinented-nrnt + , • 	' 	' - Their Siker, or disPos'dintOesaglitra ,. 	, . . . 
These creatures front home-barn intrinsic harm, Spirits of virtue, which then', reetteed was': 	, 
(For all assum'd unto this dignitysi -•• s • 	• ---- 	'', ' But 't is nobsot,..wo,:reMot-retiekinit damp'd ; 
So many weedloss paradises hei.,„ i:•..?:;:. , • .. •,. 	• 	' And es our bodies?  so our minds are-tramp'd : 
Which of-thenrelveS produce•no vene.inees silt;. • r  'T.1i Shtinking; not Aoki-40(4as; that +Lath thee 
Except some foreign:serpent. bring' itint)" ,••• ;• - • • • In mind and body lx th bedwarfedus: 	, 	• .,--, 
Yet because.outward stornis'• the:strongest ibienk, tire seenvambitkitis OmPs'irliole 'Swift t' Mile; ' ,.. ; 
And strength itself by confidence' grows weak; 	, Of nothing he trade'us, Mut Weitrire`t°o ' ' , 
This new world may ha saferilieing 'told • •• • ' • 	". To, brihg oursetveita'nothing'beekl;a0 we -; , 
The dangers: and disettls of the !old:- %,- 	1 .1-: ' ,'," Do whatrieidak4rildo Was.Won 'ache : :•1  
For with due,temper men do. them forego.- • • ~ 	' With tfew- diseinei on' ounteltiesiie' irili", 	. 	''. 	. 
Or covet things, When they,theirtrtio Worth know. And With 'heir physie ir -WerkeM*1* fitr 	- 
There is IT health;  phyticiiins sat that'  e : " This inan,•tlibrworld's rite.Mniperov,' in Wirtii,-  
At best eumplbun a.neutralityl 	-1... ,;...I : • 	, ' 	• All-faindtia;'aW:greein arch at Mine; ", ,' 	. 	',. , , 
And can there he•worse sicknessithamtoicncht,... 	• i  And if injotlitt cletitureis tiii.iyAPptisti,.: ' •: 	: 
That we are-never-.well; normatt be str.t , v.•i-' ' :.',1. • They-  re-bet Man's ininistera and leghts there, 
We.are born-ruinous:,.poor mothers cry,:: 	' • ',To vcbrk•intitheiriebelliatiS;Stntr tedede.,, 	, 	', 
That children come not,nglitmer 'orderly,..: .1. '• Them-  tovetvilityeadthiridit'snse: • •.• " : 	, 	-) 	.. 
Except they: headlongtome andrfall,upow,- • • >, '. This man,. whorirOsid did-iron; and, 'Wit'. attend 
An ominous precipitation: : ',':' , 'IN 4,i 301 ;s',:• ` :Till limn,  catneliip,,did &OM tri Min dereMid: 
How witty'sguimliciwitiporinnate••C'w •.r,  ;•. .. . • Tids Matti:Mt:Met; that alIthat'icia VAS,  
Opon.mankindl, itt labouridi to fritttrate. .. ; • i,..: :•• ' • Oh what °trifle -and poOrtbing he iiii''' • • 
Evea•God's purpose,,%•andtmadeivroment sent •.e. ' - Ilmatitivernany thing, *l's nethiut roar;; 
For man'n.relief,masne.of,hixitinguisliment ;•• 	.' r •.. 	, '.- :Help,.•or at•-lettiestittie •time"toirmateldleir' 	-., 
They Were te,goodfendsonni•theyraririo.itill,- ti :t I 'I" his otlieriraiitsi-yet',when he dicd'depart 	' 	,,,. 
Rut accessarWandprincipakinilkpr!.g• .1..,),  % •7.: :.: .i ,  ;With ber;:Whora mte.lament,,ne'ldst his heart. • . 
For that firstMtarriagewnsmut furiere.rtJtre%%.,  - , '.. 'She.'oof Whonis-tbPancie'nti-Seem'd tO prophesy, . : 
One womantat one hlew.themkillidcustallo .t..v• ,,, I.! : When they,  calPd Yirtuei-49,:tha'namecif she;'• 
Antisingly- one by 4.1ne ther kilbitsttiotiV: .*P 1  ter :". ' ' Sheri Ili = 4iiiniViiiitite 'yiatcso-aineh refili'd,_ , . ' 	, .: 
And we delightfullt_ourielresralkosi,o3r.:i ,,g... '4 '.'•- That forallitY-untead Pere-aMlina '" '.,::'' 	' 
Totbatmxnamptiimulmnd;prOfosely blindil• 1"4":",• Sire Abeltilieweaker 'Seir ±-she,,that 'COulifilitin , 
We kill ourselv.e*to-pnapagatexhiaindt: 	r: t' ,.P.‘ The paikonotti,tinctime-lind.-the staid of Er 	 "r.  - ', 
AnlyetOre de, net that vwe Areaftnatesice,--;,-;.t ').- , „Out other thoughts *sit 46ed§1 antl4itirip,,' ' 	• ,, , 
There is not newthatinattnkind;Sehieh Was then,-,,h,  : 'SAIL by'a:trircreligiiatis'aitchYlni"1-  ''' ''' " :''' ',"-: ' 	 ',; When as the snuand.inno  ationns no htrion,:•:. )r. : She, she•is dein:1,11W 'sdeaik When tlibinuthartrttiiii 
(Mat-tenant:PC& Age skuid)twho.shonkklurrivw;.' Thou knovest•hort.pecir la erifiihrthingman is; 	' 
Whensterandray.antand'thelosirlivkl,trov 4- tri: ' 
Canoed withenun.dyld imunnerity:r. 7.,..,,,.......i -m 

And, leanest thUrtnuell by our anatomy, 
The.hettre-  beintphishWitte 'pert' ean he fige ,.• 

When, if a sJori-ipaed:starrliatiaortiqtriitynme35 a. 
From the obseryeesinitatithig,theznrigUiter, 

And theVexttlit libdtrfeed• 	
'

(not!blinlitle, 	/vP,,, 
The aupettnittins101kli.rtgigiel4 	''''''' .' " 	-' 
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Thy better 'growth grows withered and scant; And in these constellations then arise.: ' 
Be more than man, or thou *rt less than an ant. New stars, and,old do Vanish from oar eyes: [SA 
Then as mankinclo•so isthe world's whole.  frame As though }keen suffered earthquake% peace 0 
quite out of joint,lilmost:ereated -tune : 	• .When new tow'rs rise, and old demoliih'd are. 
For before God had made up all the rest, + They •haye impal'd within a iodine 
Corruption;  enter'd and depmv'd,the bett: : The free=born Sun, and keep-twelve signs awake 
It seiz'd the angels, rind then first of all 	' To watch his steps; the Goof and Crab control '' 
The world did in,  her cradle take tufa% Awl fright him back, who,else to either pole 
Aud turn'd• her +brains, and,  took a general maim, (Did not these tropics fetter him) might run: 
Wronging each joint:Of th'mniversal frame. • 	'-' 	' For his course is not round, nor cansthe Snn 
The noblest-part, than; 	it fiint;„ and:then , Perfect• a circle, Or maintain his way 	• 	i 
Roth•beasts, and plants, :cured in the 'clime-of-matt; One inch direct, but where he rose today. ' 
So did the world from the first hour decay, 	' lie'comes no more, -but with is cozening line, ' 
That evening was beginning of-the day ; .:. 	. 	• Steals by that point,.and so is serpe4:"-ine: 
And now the springs and stimmers,• Which wissee, • And seeming weary of hiS reeling thus, 
Like sons of women rafter Offy,be., ' • 	' : lie means to -sleep, !thing now fail'n nearer W. 

- And new philosophy calls all indoubt, So of the stars, Which boast that they do run 
The efement-of fivois-quite:pnt out:: 	• . In circle still,- none ends where heliegunz ' 
The Sun is lost, and th' Earths andri,e man's wit 'All their proportion's lame, it sinks, it -swells; 
Can well direCt hiM whieie to ;look tor it.. For of meridians and parallels, • 
And freely men confess that this world's -spent, Man lath weav'd out a' net, and this net than 
When in the .planets:atalthe fintutment '  Upon the.Heav!inf ; rind now they are his own. 
They seek so many new'; they see that this' Loth to..go up the hill; orlahour thus 
Is crumbled' out again to his atotnies. 	• • To-go to Heav'm weinake Ileav'h come to us 
'T is all in pieces all coherence gene, -We spur, we rein the at:iv:tad in their rice 
All just. stipply,.and,all relation.:- 	 . 	. 	,.',. . ' They !re diversly eotitent -V obey mitzpach. ' 
Prince, subject, father, son, are things forgot; . But keeps the -Earth her mnmi proportion dill? 
For every man 'alone thinks. he bath. get• . : ; , Dab not a Tenavus or higher hill . 
To be a phanix; and that then ,Can be 	, Rise so high film a rock, that one might thiiik 
None of that -kind, of,whichbe 1.4;but he; 	' ' The floatinfiVfoon would shipwreek.thereandint? 
This ii the woyld's condition now,' and new Seas are so deep, that whales being stnick.to dui 
She, that.should all parts to rennionbreiv 4 • 	• • Perelninde to morrow scarce it middle way 
She, thathad all magnetic force alone ' 	' Of theietvish!djourney's end, the botteen,.die: 
To dravi and fasten sunder'd parts in one-; And men, to sound depths, so much line untie,: - 
She, whom wise Nature hadinYented then, As one might justly think, that there wanking 
When she iihsery'd that every sort of inert 	: At end. thereof One of th' antipbdei: 
Did in their Voyage, in this world's sea, Arzkii : If under all a vault infernal be, . 	• • . 
And needed a new compass for their *ay -j,• - (Which ,sure is specious,. except that we 
She, that was best and first original' Invent another torment, that there mast 
Of alt fair copies,, and. the general ' . - 	. 	, 	. . , Millions' into:a:Strait hat roam he-thrust) 
Steward to Sato ;• she; these rich, eyei-and 'breast Then solidness and roundness haye no place: 
Gilt the West Indies, and:perfinnkl the:East; Are these but warts and ,pockliotes in the face 
Whose having'breithq+ in this'Woild did bestow Of th' Elittli ? think•so: but yet Mildew, in this 
Spice an those isles,ancriad then) still OtnetillOi 	, The world's proportion disfigur'd is i 	• 
And that rich, India, which Both goldintit, 	,. That those two -legs, whereon it'doth rely; 	' 
Is but as single money :coin's) •fkitn. het; f Reward and imnishment, are bent- awry: 
She, to whim this world mast itself refer; .•:', • 	- And)  ohl it.ean ,no more be questioned; ' 
As Suburbs, or:thernietocoinn,:of her ; ' . 	, 	' 	• That beauty'S bast propottion is dead, 	• 
S4e;sheisdeadk.she'sdeailt WhiliatlinalittoVest th* Since even grief itself; Which now alone 
Then know'st how lame a..cripple this:world ii, Is left nit; is without propertioM - : 
And learn 	thus Mech• by our anatomy;, ::.,:-:  She, by whose linc4 proportion should be 
That this world's tenerat'siekriess doth nut 	• , - Examinsd, measure of all sYmmetrY; 	foie 
In any huntottr;:or•oite.certain parts, 	' - 	.• .." Whom.-had that ancient Seen; -who thoeght so* 
But at thou sa*fist-  it rotten' it :the -heart, 	• Of hart:Sony; he -would at next hare said 
Thou-seest a,liectiefontertiatit.intloald-.•- '' -That-finenieny was she, and thence infer' 
Of the whotc subitanee not to fie.contrordl ,  That souk were but resultanees'frorn lire, 
And that thee hest but one-WaY-tint e adtalt . i •• And did -front her into our bodies Oa; 
The world's infection"; to he' none. of-it.- •.• ' ' As to our•nyes.  the 'forms from object/ Boa: 	-.., 
For the svorld's:subtl!st 'immaterial 'Mita,: 'if She, Who, 	thoSe great diktorstruly-saiii, ' 
Feel this consuming &mink:and nge'S darts: ' i - 	- That th ark, to -man's preportion wastnadei '. • . 
For the;;woricts' %cox,. is.-4014-0d.-aipii.e( • ., 4 Had •Iimin A type fOrthat,•as that !night be. 	, 
Beauty, that's colour' nd%PrOPOrtiM ..,• ''  . 	,•• A type of her in this; that'contrary',  i-• ,; 	• 
We think...tbe:Heay!ns enjoY,theis•sglierietti;i Roth; elerniuMand•-passions lied at'perice' 
Their round proportion eiribracitig•alV -,....: ..., , 	' In her, who' celled Ali:bird:Werth cease: • 
But vet their various 'and perpleketteiniiiiil.'-: She,.after!Whtim Whit form soc'er,*e:tee,- 	, 
Obsery'dMdivers.ages;doth-iiklbree: .' .' • - ' 'Is discord' and tatleinecingruity''' 	' • 	• - 
Wien to finit-nueso. ninny,  eabent?ie :Inks; • -. She;•sheisdentl, sherldeinflWiven'the.akaavi'sttlia: 
Such divers down right lines; sulk overtt iiirts)'.• Thou knoseSt hi?* *074 thototerthisvmo is; 
As disprosiortiowtinitoure ferm:!•it.tein* "'• -' -- And,  lettitt'stilint ratieli'by eifeainitrany,' - 
The firsnaMentinAight,t1nd.  foriy,sbiiiiii;-:'-' — That lieratislriothing'te enamotir thee: 	• 
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And that not, only faults, iu Inward •parts, 	' . If this nommer,c0tivixtileav'mand Earth Were not 
Corruptions in our brains, or in our hearts,.  Enthated,-.and alt. this traffic 'quite forgot,. 	s,*, .• 
Poisoning the feuetains, whence our actions spring, She, for voliose..losswe haVelamented.khoi, 	• 	' 
Eadinger us; bat that if every thing 	', , - 	• . Would work-more folly and pow'rfully onus: 	. 
Be net done fitly and in propertion, ' Since berlm,aodrolits:hy dying lose nova% 	,. 1 
To satisfrivisa and good, leokerson,.-  .. But they: Yen ashes too, 're medeinal,. , 	' 
Since most mop be such as most think they. be, - Death could not qoench her virtue so. but that 
They're loathsome too by, this deformity, , It Would be, (lf.nottollowl) wonder:4. at: • , , 

• For mid and well must in, our actions meet;;. 	. And all the Wtrld...viiaddlie.ofte dying swan,; 
Wicked is not 'ouch worse than indisernet. 	• To sing, her funeral praise, and vanish then. 
But beauty's other second. element, 	 . • But as some serpent's:poison hurteth not, 	. 
Colour and lustre, now is as near spent.. 	, Except it he from 'the liveierpent shot; 
And had the world his just proportion, 	.. So doth her. Virtue need her here,. to fit 
Were it a ring still, yet,the stone is gone; , 	• That ente.us; she 'working more than. it. • 
Asa compassionate turcoise, which doth jell, • lititabe, in whom to such maturity-, 	• 
By looking pale, the wearer is not well : 	• . 	. , Virtue was grown past growth; that it must die; 1 

' As gold. falls sick being stung with mercury, " She,.froni•Whose ipguence all impreisiOn name; 
' All tho World's parts of such complexion be. But by snceivees impotames laMe;, 	',,. 

-When Nature was most busy, the first week . Who, though she eauld not ' ratrisubstantiete• 
Swadling the new.honi Earth, God .sentred to like All .states to gold-yet gilded every state, 	. 
That she should sport herself sometimes and play,. So that some princes base.some 'temperance 5, , 
To mingle and vary colours every daY: Some counsellors. some purpose „to advance 
And then, as though she could not make anon', The common pin§t;, and-some people.have 	' 
Himself his various,rainbow did allow. 	,', 	' • . Some stay,:to inoretliankiegs should give, ioertive; 
Sight is the noblest scbge,of any one, 	, 	, Some wonten.linvq-Soine. to:awn-1,4, 	,-- 	• 	• ' 
Yet sight bath Only colour to feed on, 	' Some nunneries seine grains of chastity. 
And. colour isklecay'dr Summer::: robe. trews 	• • • She,..that•did thus ittech„atal Mina More:mit:Id do, 
Dusty, and like an oft,dy?d garment shows. . ••,..• • . But•that.ourage Was iron, end rusty Met -  
Our blushing red, which us'd in. che:ks to.spread,  She, she is dead ; she'sdead! Whenthou know 	this, 
Is inward sunk,. and only our souls arcired. 	' Thou knon'st haw dry a cinder, this Wert& is: 

• Perchance the world might have recovered; , At:die:kr:est theSinuelt by our anatomy, . 	' 	• 
If she, whom we lament, hadmit been dead.: ''hat.'t is in,  vairsto dew oFmolliry  
But she, in whom all white, and tediandhlud , It with thy' tearsor-sweat;;  or bloodfAiothing ' 
(ftemity's ingredients), voluntary grew 	. . is worth .our .travail; g,,rief,. or perishing, , , 	. 	. . 
As in •an unvex'd.Parailise, from when; . But these:rich' joys, which did' primes::: her.heast,',.' - 
Did. all things' verdure and their. /Ware come, 	•• Of which abe:,'s now partaker, and apart.. 

, 	Whose composition was miraculous, 	. .• • 	".. Bet es in.cuxtin OW e-Mee,theS.'S deeds ' ' 
Being, all colour, all diaphanous, 	., 	• 15. TheliodY will-not last mit; to have read -: 
(Per air and fire but thick gross bodies were, 	. ' . Oa every part; and therefore men direct-, • 	- 
And liveliest, stones but drowsy-and pale to her),  Their speeCh to parts, that are of tuost effect;, 
She,sheisdead; she '1.4.1e,ad: whenthou know'st, this, So the world's carcass would net last,,if.  V.. , : v -. 
Thou know'st **man a ghost this our world. is: • Were gunctilatin this anatomy; .. .• • :• 	' ;•• 
.And leanest thus moat by ouranatoiny,,, 	' . Nor imiellsit well to hearers,. if -one tell„;, ,.(well... 
That it should more affright thaapleasore-thce i . Then: thirdismat, who loitt would. think.they.!te 
And that, since all fair.  oolour then did sink, - . 	" Here therefore-  be the end; -ank•blessedmaid " 
'T is now but wicked vanity to think • • 	• 	• Of whol is menut:whateverlitith,been said;', 	i' 
To colour Vicious deeds with geed pretence, ' 	: Orehalibe spoken  WelthY'Wey telIgne,, ',. • : Deng, 
Or with tioughteolours to suede men's sense.. 	- W.Bose name refines coarse lines, and make 'prose 
Nor in aughtiocre.this world's.decaY appears, Accept this tribute; and•his first, year's>rent, _: -e 

' Than that-her influence the 1460,..'it.forbears,,, 	„: Who, tall:is dark -short•taptW's•nnd be spent, ':• :' ' 
. Or that the elements do net:feel this, 	. , 	: .., As oft as thy feast dees.thts widowkl. Earth,. ?:1,4 
The father or the mother barren-is., 	,. 	. 	, • ' Will yearly celebrate thy second birth,;:,,: - 	..,-,:' 
the elm* eouccivenotrain, or ditnat.pOur, : : i.. .. • That is thy 'death.; forthough• the sOul•of man-i 
In the due birth-time, down the balmy *wait .. • Be got,when'man. IS intide, 't is,hossi hut,themol. 	' 
Th' air :loth not-motherly sit oa the earth„ 	7 .When man doth :die ; our.body:'s as:the-wombip 
To hatch her searoos, and give all things birth,;-.-  • And, as amidwife, Death direetsdt hionle.y.:" ....,., 
Spring-tin:Ms were common cradles, but are.  omlmi Ands  Yon. her•,ereatures whOnisIM works niMinie 4. • 
And false - 

	

	 ......... onceptions.611 thewombs;, . Azid have your haat and bestrconeoittiott. 	,...., ..., 
Th' air 	meteors, am none earisee, 	„c  ,shmts,such FroM. her .  evample and: Mt virtue/if- Yen " , , ' ',$ 
Nqt oily 	they Mean, but what they be- . ,, 	• In-  reverence teller do"..thndgit det.-0,-,' 'If? 	'''"•'), 	• 
Earth such new worms, its iSpuldliavetroubled inuph That no one. shim 14 • her:praises thus:rehearse i.•-7.• 
Th' Egyptian. magi, to have made mare ln$4.r. • 1 As :matter fit-for.. ebroniele:motriterse: ' 	y•-•,,...-i• , 
What artist nowdstres.hOnst that lie cart,bring , 	• Vouchsafe terfeall to mind thetr9rid.dittanake.'•/.1 
Hear'n, hither, or consiellsitcang thing, , 	„I  .. 4 last, and lastinest piece, along.r. illempaketT 
So as the influence al Xlmse stars may be. ; , .....,-• To MosesitO delbrer uoto-all.,,,,.1 ..,:.• • T.-''.3 j-,4 	r.P.'", 
Impriscaed in a berb,:  or, charotortram..,..,,,,, .., 	;,, That song, Iice.w he.-hrieve:therwbuldletlalf.' 
And do by touch all. which those stars could dp;t• . The law„ the pEophats, and the,histaryo 9, 0.44 
The art is lost, and. correspondence io.'r, 	 -. 	r‘ But: he.e.P th .'s(!r4-:s011;1134e.ii" memo 	'`' :•,',-"'• 

' 	For Heitv?0,0 	little„ and the gartkkgs, less, • SOW: simppinien: in- slue:.Meastireymadst ,',..,.. ib 
And mihinast know5.tzeig. trade apdpnrpeses, '''‘ Me this grellt.00Iee.041141)fito-4retaslems:f ...il - .. 

   
  



180 	 . bONNWS POEMS. r • 
Nor could incomprehensibleness deter One, whose clear body was so pure and thin, 
Me from thus trying to- imprison firm Because it need disguise no thought within; 
Which when I saw thetn•strict grave could dos-. 'taw but a through-light scarf her mind Ventoll; 

• I sate hot vehir Verse -Might nOtdo so too. 	 ", , -Or exhalation breath'd out from 'her soul: 
Verse hath a middle nature '; Heav'n keeps Souls, One, whom all men, Who durst no more, atimdfd: 
The'grave keePs_liediee, ifenle the fame' enrolls. And whom, whoe'er had. worth enough; desifd: 

As, when a temple 's Wilt, saints emulate, 	' 
- 	. 	 . To. which of them it shalt be consecrate. ' 

' 
' 	• 	. But as when •Heav'n looks on us with new eyes, • 

Those new stars every artist exercise. ; . 
. A FUNERAL ELEGY.' .... 	. 	, 	, 	,. . • 	. 	.. 	,_ 	 . 	. What place they should assign to them, lbey40144: 

Arg,tte, and agree not, till those stars go out: 
'T is 'loss tit trust-a-tomb with such A geese; • So the world study'd whose this piece should lw. 
Or to confine her in a•marblAnIte.st;  - 	. Till she can be no.body's else,, nor she: 
Alas I what Notearble; jeat,Mr-prephyry, 	' 'But like a lamp of balsamum, dosir'd 	• 
Priz'd with themhrysolite of-either eye, Rather t' adorn than last, she soon espied, 
Or with those pearls-and rubies which she  spas?  Cloth'd in her virgin-white integrity; 
Join the tin Indies in one tomb,..'t'is glass; 	' 	• For marriage, though it doth not stain, dedt die. 
And so -is all -to her-materials, - To 'scape th' infirmities which wait upon 
Though every inch. were ten Nenrials; Woman, she went away before sh' was one; 
Yet she's demolish'-d: -eau. we ieetp-her then 	• And the world's busy noise to overcome,. 	. 
In works of hands,tw•of the.  wits of Men 3. took so much'  eath as serv'd for opium ; 
Can these mentorials,•rags"orpaper. give 	• For though- she could not, nor. could choose to de, 
Life to thalfhame, by which name they mutt-live ? h' bath yielded to too long an ecstasy. 
Sickly, alasl shottiliv'd; 'abortive-he 	'. 	' . He which, not knowing her,sad history, 	' 
Those carcasis-eerses, 'whose soulis• not she; 	' Should come to read the book of Destiny, 
.And eaushe, who no lodger Would be she, 2' How fair and chaste, limbic-and highl'sh halo; 
(Being such a tabernacle) steal, to be . • 	• Much promis'd, much perform'd, at not fifteen, 
In paper corap'd ; or when she' would net lie' • And measuritng future.  things by things before, 
In such an house, dwelt in an elegy ? • 	• 	• tune the leaf to read, and read no mow, ' .Should 
But ?.t is no -matter; we may well allow- Would think that either Destiny mistook, ' 
,Verse to live so lintg as the world will now, -;" • Or that some leaves were torn ent.of the bcek; 
For her death wounded it. ' The world 'contains 'But 't is not-so t Fate did. but usher her 
Princes for arms, and counsellors for brains; 
Lawyers for tongues, divines for hearts;  an 	More.  

To years of reason's use, and then infer .. 
-Her destiny to herself;  which liberty • . 

The tioh for stomachs; and for hacks the poor; 'She took, but for thus much, thus meat to die; 
The officers for hands ;• merchants for feet; Her modesty not sufferingher to he 	• 
By which remote and 'distattt countries:Thiene:* fellow-commissioner- with Destiny, 
Ilut those fine-spirits, which do tune and set She did no more but die ; if after her 
This organ, are those•pieces, which linget.. Any shall live, which dare true go'od prefer, 
Wonder and love • and these were she a and she Every such person is her ,defegate 
• Being spent, the ;arid must needs. decrepit be : r accomplish that which should have bee% heft% 
For since death will-proceed to triumph still, 	' They- shelties k Aup that book, anetshall have &alb 
He can find eothing:afteg her to dell, 	• Of fate :welcher, for filling up their.bloulci. 	• 
F.xeept the world itself; so great was sht, for future virtuous deeds are legacies, 
Thus brave: and. confident may nature-herr". • Which from- the gift •of her example rise; 
Death cannot give terSuctennother blow, 	,. And 't is in Hem,  n part Of spiritual mirth, 
Because she cannot such. another show. 	4  - - Ter see how .well the 'geedplot:her en Earth. 
Bet smut we say she 'is dead?' May 't not be said,: 
That as a sundred.  Clock is pieeemeallaid, 2 . 	 , 	..: 	.- 	..,'` ". 	' 
Not.to..belost„but br.the mater's hand; 	•  • 
Repolishld, without errour then to stand -4 . 	, 	' .  	. 	. 	. 
Or, as the Afric•Niger strutimnweetbs ', -.op Tiff PROGRESS OF THE SOUL. 
Itself into the earthy and after comes- 	' 
(Having firstnaaden natural bridge, topesf Wanalm, sY OCCASION or anie %Emmaus nuts or 
For Manyleagues)lar greater than it vats, -. 	,- ; AIRS. ELIZABETH OEWDrt. THE. VCOSSISOINTIIS tyro 
May .'t not be sakt,..that her grave' shelf restore ' 	- soul. Mt 'Dias ISM, ANOMIE EXALTATION IN DIE sea, 

• Her greater; purer, firmer than before? 	r '', sax toirrameuvrso. 	. .. 	. 
Ileav'n may, say.this;randjoy in't; bureau We;.• .. 	• 	. 
WhO•liveoand-.lack her-here,- this 'vantage see '?•.v. • " . , ug SECOND ANNIIVEN$AEY. 'r 	. 
What iu't to us; ales frit there4hare.heett 	;,, ' ' ••• 	! t . • 	The harbinger to the progress, 
• An angel, made•a•thronmr chertibin,?.  .:: 	 -.. 	. , . „ 	. 	• 	... 	' 	. 	. 	• • 
We losesby 't.t. Andras aged• retertsregliik.'''' 4:  ' f ` - 'TWO souls more here, and triine(a third) Must moo • 
Being tasteless.growe, to-joy•InsjoYiesheY Itadi' ..-•. i PaCes of adiniration'and Of hoe. 	- 
So now the siek-Stary'd. world mnst"feert,upoo• ' ;.•• • ,'• Thy soul.(dear-virgin) whose•this tribute is,' • 
Thisief,:that we-had her, who tiose2ii gone: 	* 	- Mov'd from this mortal spIMre to lively bliss; 
Rejoice then; Naterecont this'World; that you; 	' And' yet mores still, and still.  aspires to see • 
rearing-theitils.firets..hast'nirre to-subdne • , : ' 	2,-. The world's last day,.thy •glory's'full degree:. 
Your force and-Vigour,. ere it were near'  one, • 	--"; Like as those stars, which thou o'erlookest far, 
V. 	'Peste.!ii, ttattlitielitalten one;. • 	• 	, Are in their.plaCe; and yet stilt moved are e 	• 
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No soul (whilst with the luggage of this clay 	' (Forgetting her, the main reserve of all; 
It clogged is) can follow thee half way • 	•  \et in this deluge, gross and generals  
Or see thy flight, which doth our thoughts outgo Thou. seesttne strive for life';. my life shall be, 	• 
So fiat, as now the lightning moves but slow. To be hereafter prais'd for praising thee, 
But now thou art,  as high in Heaven flown, Immortal maid, who though thou would'st refuse 
A§ Heav'n's from us; what soul besides thine own Menai** of mother be unto my Muse 
Can tell thy joys, or say, he can relate  A father, since her chaste ambition is 
Thy glorious journals in that blessed state? 	• Yearly to bring forth such•-ti child as this. 
I envy thee (rich soul) I envy thee, 	. 	' These hymns may work on future wits, and. so  
Although I candot yet thy glory see: May great grand-children of thy. praises grow; 
And thou (great spirit) which hers foltow'd host And so, though not revive, embalm and spice 
So fist, as none can follow thine so fast; The world, which else would putrify 'with vicar. 
So far, as none coo follow thine so far, For thus man may extend thy progeny,.• 
(And if this flesh did not the passage bar, Until man do but vanish, and not die. ,-:, .. 
Hadst caught her) let me wonder at thy flight, These hymns thy issue may increase so long,. - 
Which long agon hadst lost the vulgar sight, As till God's great venite,change:the 50115. 	• 
And tiny mak'st proud the better eyes, that they Thirst for that time, 0 my insatiate soul, ; -''' • 

Can see thee lessen'd in thine airy way; And serve thy thirst with God's safe-sealing bowl. 
So while thou tnak'st her soul by progress known, Be thirsty still, and drink still, till thou go 
Thou molest a noble progress of thine own; To th' only health; to be hydroptic so, • 	-' 
From this world's carcass having mounted high Forget this rotten world; and unto thee 
To that pure life of immortality; Let thine own times as an old story be; 
Since thine aspiring thoughts themselves so raise, Be noteoticern'th study not why, or when; 
That more may not beseem a creature's praise; Do not so much as notbelieve a man. 	• 
Yet still thou vow'st her'more, and every year For though to err be-worst, to try truths forth, • 
Malest a new yrogfess, whilst thou wand'rest here ;•  Is tar more business than this world is worth. 
Still upward mount; and let thy maker's praise The world is but a carcass; thou art fed 
Honour thy Laura, and adorn thy hays: 	" By it, but as a worm that carcass bred; 
And since thy Muse her head in HettJen shrouds, And Why shoutd'st thou, poor worm, consider more 
Oh let her never stoop below the eloucW: When this world` will grow better than before? 
And if those glorious sainted souls may know Than those thy fellow worms do think upon 
Or what we do, or what we sing below, 	. That cereass'slast insurrection? 	• 	• - • • 
Those acts, those songs shall still coiner* them best, Forget this world, and seam think of it so, 
Which praise those awful pow'rs, that make them As of old clothes east, oil a year. ago.. . 

• blessed. To be thus stupid is-alacrity ; • 	• - • 
' Men thus lethargic have best memory.. 	, 

.—eawee.-. Look upvvard:that 'll towards het,whosehappystate 
We now lament not, but congratulate ., , 	• 	• 

OF THE PROORESS .OF THE SOUL. 
" 	) 

She, to whom all this world was but a stage, 
Where all sat hark'ning how her youthful age 

• THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY. Should be employ'd, becasneimall,  she did .- 

Nemec could make me sooner to confess, 
Some figure of the golden times was-hid, 	• ' • 	, 
Who could not lack whateer thisworld cOuld give, 

That this world had an everlastingness, Because si2e was the form that madeit live ;• • 
Than to consider that a year is run, Nor coali complain that thisworld was unfit,.• , 
Since both this lower world's, and the Sun's sun, 

lustre and the vigour of this all 
To be stay'd in then, when -she was in it;,,-'

The She,,that first• try'd- indifferent desires, . . 
Did set; 't were blasphemy to say, did fall. By virtue, and virtue by religieuslres 

. But as a ship, which bath struck sail, doth run She, to whose person paradise miller/4T • 	', ' 
By force of that force, Which before it won; As courts to.princes: she, whose eyes enspheet1 ' 
Or as sometimes in a beheaded man, Star-light enough, t' have made theiouthcOntrol 
Though at those two red seas, which freely ran, (Had she been there) the star-full•lorthern pole; 
One from the trunk, another from the head, She, she is gone;- she's gonetludienAhou Intow'st this, 
His soul be saird to her eternal bed, What fragmentary rubbish Ibis- world:iv,. s,. 	• • 
His eyes will twinkle, and his•tongue will roll, Thou knovest, and-.that itis.not wortivathought ; 
As though he heck'ned and call'd back his soul, He honours it too much thatthinks it nought: 	' 
He grasps his hands, and he pulls up his-feet, , Thirsk then, my soul, that death is bat trztoont, 
And seems to reach, and to step "forth to meet Which brings a taper tcalussentsvard.roone; • . • 
His soul; when all these motions,' which we saw, Whence thou- spy`st first's' little-glimmering light, 
Are but as ice, which craeldesatn thaw: And after brings it nearer lo•IirSightt i.. . ,t 	, 
Or as a lute, which in moist weather rings For such approaches deth-Res" makein• death : 
Her knell alone, by cracking of her strings; 	. 	. Think thyself labouring.nowssith-broken breath, 
So struggles this dead work!, now she •is gone: 	, And think those broken and soft'notes:totbe — - , 
For there is motion in corruption. • ; 	.. • 	. 	' Division, and thy happlestkarmony. ,,l'i*,- 	. 	'. ' 
As some days are it the creation narn'd, , Think thee laid on.thy deatin.bed, loose and deck;  
Before the Sum-the whiehlratn'd days, vittsfraned : • And think tbatisub unbinding•of st -isacki-. r; 	-. 
So after this Sun 's set some show appears, 	, To take onmprecious thing, thysoul, from thence, 
And orderly vicissitude of years.. 	,-• J ...(., , „ Think thyself parSW with lfevertsfsiolence, •: 
Yet a new deluge, and of Lethe flood, 	- - , 	.. Anger thine ague-.more.,.by calling,  it.,-.•"-• ,-,.... 	- 
Bath drown'd us all; all have forgot ail piod, Thy physic ; chide the slackness of the fit., 
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Think that then hear'sttItYkriell, and think no more, Think, that no stubborn sullen anehorit, 
But that, as bells catt'd thee to church before, Which fix'd t' a pillar, or a grave, doth sit 
-So this to the triumphant Church calls thee. Bedded, and bath'd in all-his ordures, dwells 
Think Satah's serteants round about thee be, 	, So fOully, as our souls in their first-built cells: 
And think that bet for legacies they thrust; Think in how poor a prison thou dolt lie, 
Give one thy pride, t' another give thy lust : After enabled but to suck, anti cry; 
Give them thosesins, which they gave thee before, Think, when 't was grown to inost,'twas a poorish, 
And trust th" immaculate blood to wash thy score. A province pack'd up in two-yards of skin, 
Think thy friends weeping round, and think thatthey And that usurp'd, or threaten's' with a rage 
Weep hot because they go not yet thy way. Of sicknesses, or, their true mothet, age: 
Think that they close thine eyes, and think in this, But think that Death bath now enfranehisdd thee, 
That they confess much lathe world amiss, Thou hest thy expansion now, and liberty. 
Who dare not trust a dead man's eye with that, Think, that a rusty piece diseharg'd is Um ' 
Which they Item God and angels cover not. in pieces, and the bullet is his own, 
Think that they shroud thee up, and think from And freely flies: this to thy soul allow, 
They re Invest thee in white innocence. 	[thence, Think thy shell broke, think thy soulhateWd let 
-Think -that thy body rots, and (if so low, 	• now, 
Thy soul exalted so, thy thoughts can go) And think this slow-pac'd soul, which late dibekase 
Think thee a prince, who of themselves create T' a. body, and went but by the body's leave, 
Worms, which insensibly devour their state : Twenty perchance or thirty miles a day, 
Think that they ,bitry thee, and think thot right Dispatches in a minute all the way 
Lays thee tosleep but a Saint Lucie's night. "Fwixt Ileav'n and Earth i`ehe stays not in their, 

, Think these things cheerfully, and if thous be To look what meteors there themselves repast; 
• Drowsy, or slack, remember then that she, She carries no desire to know, nor sense, 
She, whose complexion was•so even made, Whether th' air's middle region be intense; 
That which of her ingredients should invade, For th' element of fire, she deth-not,know, 
The other three, no f ar, no art could guess; Whether she paced by-such a place twee; 
-So far were all remov'd from more or less: Site baits not at the Moon, nor cares-to try 
But as in mithridate, or just •perfunies,  Whether in flint new world men live and die. 
Where all good things being met, no one-presumes Venus retieds• her not, t'• inquire how she 
To govern, or to triumph on the rest, Can (being one star) Hesper and Vesper-be; 
Only because all were, no part was beat; He, that charm'd Argus' eyes,eweet-Mercury, 	' 
And as, though all do know, that quantities Works not on her, who now is•grownalleye; 
Ave made of lines, and lines from points aethe, Who, if she meet the body of the Sun, 
None can these lines or quantities unjoint, Goes through, not staying till his course be run; 
And say, this is a line, or this a-point; 	• Who finds in Mars his camp no corps of guard, 
So' though the elements and humours were Nor is by Jove, nor by his father, barr'd; 
In her, one could not say, this governs there; But ere she can consider how she went, 
Whose even constitution might have won At once is at and through the firmament. 
Any disease to venture ear-the Sun, And as these stars were bat so many beads 
Rathertitan her; and Make a spirit fear, Strung on one string, speed undistinguishelleds 
That -he too disuniting subject were ; , Her through those spheres, as through those beat 
To whoseproportions ilsve would tompate . -a string, 	- 
Cubes, they're unstatb; circles; .anguear; Whose quick succession makes it still one thing: 
She, who was such a chain•as Fate emphses As doth the pith; which, lest our bodies deck, 
To bring mankind ail fortunes it enjoys, Strings fast the little bones of neck and back; 
So fast, so even wrought, as•one would think t So by the soul doth Death string Heav'n andlinthi 
No accident could threaten any link; For when our' soul enjoys this her third birth, 
She, she embrac'd a sickness, gave it meat, .(Creation gave her one;  a secondgrace) 
Tice purest blood and breath that e'er it eat; . Heaven is near and present to her face; 
And bath taught us, that though. a-good Wan.  ha As colt:4ns are-and objects in a room, 
'fit e to Heav'n, and plead it by his faith, Where darkness was before, when tapers cone. 
", lei though he may pretend a conquest; $1116.03 This must, my Soul, thy long-short progress be 
I!, a,.'n was content to suffer violence; 	• T' advance these thoughts; remember then that six, 
Y-a, though he plead a long postession too, 	tdo) She, 'whose fair body no such prison was, 
(1',r cilv 're ielleav'non Earth,who-Heav'n's works But that a soul might well be pleas'd to pass 
Thomrh hr had right, and pow'r, and place before; An age in her; she, whose rich -beauty lent 
Yet -)each most usher and unlock- the door. 	- Mintage-to other beauties,' for they went 
-l'hink further on thyself, my Soul; and think. Hut for so much as they were like to her; 
How thou at first want made but in a sink; She, in whose body (if we dare-prefer 
Thiok. that it argued some infirmity, 	• . 	• Tins low world-to so high a mark as she) 
That those two souls, allich then thou found'st in me, The western,  treasure, eastern spicery, 	' 
Thon fed'et upon„ and drew'iit into thee-both Europe, and Afric and the unknown rest 
lily second soul of sense, anti first -of greseth.' Were easily found,- or what in them was bed; 
Think but how poor thou 	ast,'how*obittfaionst And when we 'ye made this large-discovery 
Whom a small luiire cif „Iiiiih could poison-thus. Of all, in her some one part then willhe 
This (-melted milk,- this Peer tinietterliwhelP, 	I Twenty such parts; whose plenty and riches is 
My hotly, could,'beyond escatie'or help, Enough to make twenty such worlds as this; 

, u.hdect thee with original sin, and thou She, whom had they known; who did first-betroth 
.,Could'st neither then refine, norTit'-noweavit'-now The'tutelar angels; and assigned one both 
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To nations,' cities,-.and to companies, . - , 	, So much good, its Wouldtmke asinenymore: 	• 
Tofunctions, offices, and dignities,' 	. She, Whose example they tutisititi implore; 
And to each severer mati,tobim and hint),  • 	• Who•Woold; or :4, 	Or•thhikk.-?velli.and confess 
They would have giv!st herone•for evetylimb ; That all the virtoPus actions:they express, • ' 
She, of whose soul if we may say, 4 Was,gold, ., Are•but a new and Worife'edition': 	/ ''' 
Her body was th' electrum,•and did hold. '. 	• •• Of her OM, o one ihOugl4:-.0.r one action.: 	• ' 	' 
Many degrees of that; 'weunderitood 	-.. 	. 	, - She, ,Whein th' art. pfkitowing Heav'twitsgrown 
Her by her sight; her; 	and aloquent'blood , • 

,Spoke in her cheeks, andso 
pure. 

wrought; .•• 
lima upen,Eartit.t9,Such.perfeetion, ' 	, :-• 	• 
Thnt.sie lath;' ever 'since to,Heavm she came, 

That one might.almost say, her body thought; 	; VW a far fairer n0.004'014 the seine;  ' 
She, She thus richly and largely hous'd, is gone, 	• 'She,. she not satisfy'd'wititalfilds'ivaight, • 
And chides us; slow-paed snails,' who crawl upon. .(rot so much icOOwhidee,,aysioildoyer-freight 
Our foisons prison, Earth;  nor think•nvwell, •." 	:"'Another, didbuOieffitSt.berYis- genfi, ''' ' •' 	 ," 
longer than. whilst we bear ourbrittle shell. 	', ,As welt t" ieuloy asget perfeetion ti' 	'. 
Bat 't were but Hulot° have. citened bur room, ,'• And collihs afterher, in thiteshe•took 	, 
If, as we were-in this, oar living tomb. - .; 	, • 	, (Taking fierself)'oini best hnti•worthiett hook.: 
Oppress'd with, ignorance, %vestal Were so. 	'.• . Return net, my sOttlifrOm.thisacstasY,', 
Poor soul; in this thy Resit what.dost thoti knrav ? And meditatien.of.What thou shalt,* 	' • 
Thou •know'st thyself so little, ai.then know's:: not 	, To earthly thoughts, till it to thee affiteaf, 
War thou didst die, norlow thou vast begot. ; 	. 'Whlt wliomIllY conversation  •mO.ni•holl,boPt• 
Thou neither know'st how thou at 'first cesn'st in, With whom wilt thou converse•Vahat station 	, 
Nor how thou 

 
, to 	the poisoirof sinds•sid; • 	• , CanSt then choose out-free frosivinfeetion, 

Nor dost thou (though thou know'st thatibou artsp) 
By what way thou art made immortal, know-. 

'That Willarit give thee theirs, noridrink, in thine? 
Shalethoti not -find w'sptingy slack divine 	-. 	, 
'Arinkand'suck.in tldinstrtietima.Of great men, • Thoh art too•narrow

' 
 wroteh,•to comprehend. 

liven Myself, 'yga, tliciugh thou woold'stbuthend And for rhe Word .of •Ood vent•thent .again.? • 	:, 
To know thy 'body.' Have not Alt,sduls thfiught • Are there.nottoine aourts• (and thee ilo 41100 ,b.e: 	, 
For many ages, that our'body ..'s wrought 	• So like as•eoutts);whieh idthisdat. iti,ace, .- ' : 
Of air,,and fire, and other elements? it 	-f , 'That wits••and tongues of libellersare'Weak;'' • • • 
And now they think °flier,' ingredients:1 ' Decause• they. An inereill then tliese;ean.sk,? 
Andone soul thinksbne, and another way- ; • 'The poison's gone •Otroughalk..poisonis 'affect 
Another thinks, and 't is-an even lay.. 	• 	• chiefly-the chiefest•patss ;•but witneenhot - . 	• 
Kaow'st thou hallo* the stone -cloth enter in , e - - In nails, 	 excrements will show; 	• ,antliairs,•Yea, 
The bladder's chre,•and•never .break•the skin 4 ' , 	, . So lies the,peitkin of sintin the most lotr1. 	•-. ' 	• 
Knotiost thott how blood, which to the-heart'drth Up; op, My diewsySrod,,Where thy •neisrear .- 

. 	 flow, - 	 . Shall in the angel's' songs no discord hear; 	. 
Roth from one ventricle to th'•other go'? • 	•• Where thou. thelekee. the braised Mother.mida 
And for the putrid stuff which thou dost spit, 	. Joy-in ,Stot beingthet which men have said;' * 
Know'st thou how thylungsVhaveuttreeterlit? Where Sheo,S,exaltedinorefor bcingghod; , 
There are no passages,..go• that there, is 	. 	, 	- Than for.her interest, of 'Motherhood-I' 	' - 
(Forpoght - thrin knOis'if) piercing of substances. • tip to those patriarchs, svhieh did longer sit -' 
And of those many opinions, *birth men raise Expecting Christ than,thieY 're enjordlitti yet:'' , 
Of nails and hairs, dosithoftknoW.Whichto.praise? . lip-to those prophets, which nyivrAlhdly see • 	' 
What hope•have we to know ourselves, when we ;'Flseir,Preplieeses4own:trie.-hintriryf::,.. • 	! 
Know -not the least things, which for our use he?' • ; Up to th? apostles, Who ditbriVely run ' ' 
We see in authors, to*stiff to. Meant; 	' ' All the Stfit S arour.se,Witlitnore•light than theSunt` 
An hundred •controverseskof en ant; ' 	, . • Up to those neartyrs,.whorlid calnily bleed" ' 	` 
And yet one watches, stams,,freeses; end •pieits, Oil th th! apostles leMPS,.dew to their send..., ., . To know but catecitismiand •alphabets 	. ' " • 	' tip to tkose.virgins,:vihekthonght;•thei *Most- - - 
Of unconcorninr,•things,.Mattersof fact; ' ' • They made joint-tenants With:the HolY:GhtiSt, 
IloW•otheea on our stage theirpnris didact?. If they:  to any sliouldhis temple:give :,• .;••••"'. 
What Omar did; yea,r or what eiceriti said. ' ' Uli, up, 'for in that'sahadvarethere dotlilive,  ' 
Why gt*.!? green, or why out:Wood:is red; . She, whq-liatit carrY'd-thitlifir nowsdegrees "' 
Are Mysterses:Which•nonehave reaehltinte'; ' (As to their Manalier) tatiteir'ilignitiefit ( 	" 	' 
In this 1pw form;poor-sonl, what wilt thou do? • Shootho being-to. herselfantatee •ekloy'd, 
Oh l When.wilt•thou Shake off thiliVedentry, '; „,, ' • 1; All vOYaltieti,:whkolt-401,. .state OMPloy'd'3' • " 	, 
Of being taught by sense. 21111 fantasy?; , 	' . ... " -For •the made 'win, sand'triuttipled:;:iatison Still 	• 
Thou look'stthroughspecteclis; -satellthings seem "DA not Verthruw;but  rectify her will:. 	• - • 

great 	. 	, 	' 	• 	' ' .' 	- 	• 	" 	' - . And she Made. peace;• for-rse peneeisilkilltie, -, 
Below; but up unto: the watoh-towir.gat, '.:.•: 	 , That beauty and chastity triktherlisisti.  ' ' '. ;- ''' ' 
And see all things ,desPOir d-of fallacies::' 	2  , ,- She did' high ,instieefor'ilmeriteifiod • 1 ''''0  ..- 	g  
Thou shalt not poop through laOice of oyo,i;,̀ ... .: 	I  Wry.. first motirni,PriefallliOn't•pridei 	. `... 
Noe hear throughlabyrintha pt•eari,:alrAearis t:litre ovo4iitrilotis'and Waslittersit • .'-'" 
By circuit or collections to. diseein3, ., -.!-,1 '.. 	a, 	-' For, only heeselt 6c.telot .4* liotdii014,oll'i ', 
Lulleav'n thou,Straight)sinisit,tst.all:Ceirseertfing• t, 
And what Coneerriiit.not,:shall Streiglikfisrget.7 ; : 

ti She„-ersinhl,.• in illik,,,that heriiiisPifiefilthlikaf 	
'' To nit oiritiaticateill thi:Woithlirefltavaiti  • •""'" ''' 

There thou (but id,nobther sieit993),Mfirst•X,,,,,r  She -Sliv:ejkeeeeihAti';"thii thMights ziPh.of bitaik 
Perchanise es learned,.'and as fall 'as,..she • : ''•••', ';' 	• Satan si:kile.etlieiteieibldinelarrisiest:''"' '':- '''t.  

had tliniughli'411i,c ,,,, 	. She, who 
all  lib At home le her 01#A,(1.4citigh*:.aod ler,#Otis,04„', ,,T";. 

As these pierOgitiva;•beisitmet•in-fille; ‘''' 
Made hot a siriOkeito-statelitligiljafe",?1' .. 	. 	 ..... • • • 	, 	- 	• . f.._ ,• 	' 	:ii 	,'...1;.","5.  
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Made her a alituais ; 'and thesc'tire made her all, - 'T is such a full, and such a filling good,. 	• 
She, 010 was all this all, and eciiild fiat fall • Had th' angels once•look'd on him; they had goof, 
'To worse, 'by Company, (for she weft still' To fill the place of one of them, or mere, 
More antidote than•all the world' was•ill)' 	x.. She,-whotn we celebrate, is gone before l • 

' 	She, she doth leave it, and by' death survive She, who-had here so much essential joy, ' 
' All this, in Hear'tar; whither !Who (loth,  net strive As no chance could .distmetomenh-lessidestrey; 

The more, because she 's there, hadOth-not know Who with God's presence was acquainted so; ' 
That accidetitafjoyabi Nemon do grow. 	' (Hearing, and, speaking to him) as to know 
But pause, My semi 1. and study; ere .thou -fall . His face' in any, eatural shammy tree, 
On accidental joys, th' essential. 	• • 	' 	' • Better than-when in images they lie; 
Still beforeaceesseries do abide 	.. 	• Who -kept by diligent devotion 
A tria I, 'must the principal'be. try'd. God's image in.such reparation 	. 
And what essesitier,fey cant thou expect 	. Within her beart, that what decay-was grove: 
Here upon. Earth'? What permanent effect ..  Was her•first parents' fault, and not her awn: 

, 	.Of transitory causes ? Deist thoe love 	• 	• 	, 
-Beauty ? (And beauty Worthiest is 	Move),  	; , 

Who, being solicited to anyact, 
Still heard God pleading his-safe pre-contract: 

Peor cozen'fleozener, that she, and that thioei ' Who by a faithful confidence was here 
NYhielillid begin to love,,are neither now.- 	• Betrotii'd to God, and now is married the0 ; 
Yost are bah fluid, eliaing'd since yesterday.; 	' Whose twilights were more clear than our witi.in; 
Next day repairs (butill)-last day's decay.. 	. 	'. Who dreatn'd devoutlier than inostase to PT' 
Nor•are (although the river keep The name) 	' Who being here •fill'd with grace, yet ate:vele bt 
Yesterday's Waters .asid•to day's the.same.', • Both where more grace and more capacity 
Se Heirs-her faCe,and thine'  yes ; ',neither now At -owe is given : she to Hearen is gone, 
That saint, law pilgrimowhiels your loving wive.. ' .. Who made this world in some proportion 
Concerted, remains,;-but whilst yoll think yeti be A lleav'n,•and here. became unto us-all, 
,Constant; ybu.'re hourly fir inconstancy. 	• Joy (as our joys admit) essential. 
Honour may have pretence ante our dove; • 'But could this 'low world joys elisenlialteack 
Because that Ged. did.liv.e•so long. above Heav'n's accidental joys would pass thensawb. 
Withont 'this honoUr; and then lov'dit.so, 
mit c :he-at last inadeereaturesito bestow • 	- 

How poor and lame must then our easeathc? 
If thy pri(ee will his subjects to call thee 

' Honour on him;' not that he-needed it,  - 	• ildy lord,•and this do swell thee, thou art then, 
Bet that to his,bands Wan might-grow more fit. 	 • BY being greater, grown to be-less man. 

' . But since all honours from inferiors 110w, ' 	• When no physician  •of redresseon Ralik; 
(For they do -giveit ; • prinees• do but show- 	. 	- A joyful casual violence may break • - • 

- Whom they would have so hottour'd)•and that thin A di/aprons epostens in thy breast;. 
On such-opinions and capacities 	— ' Arid 'whilst thou joy'st in this, the dangerous real, 
As boat, as riseand fall,-to irsoecand--less, 	' Thebag may rise up,- and so strangle-thee. 
Alas! 't is but a.  casual happieess.. 	• 	. 	• 	. What e'er was easual, may ever he: 	- 	' 
Math ever any man t' himself assign'd • What should the-nature change? ormakette ow 
This-or that Insppisiess-r arrest his mind, -• 	• 	'. Certain; which was but casual-when it cams? 
But that: nother Man,,whieltraltet a -worse,' • 	. , All casual joy doth losulanits plaisslyiay, 
'thinks him -a fOol.for having ,tsi'en that course? 	' Only by coming ; that it can'  way. 
They who didlieboni Babel's toVer‘t" erect, i . 	- Only in Heiv'n joy's strength is never spent, 
Miglithavationsider'd,chat for that effect.  . • • 	.' And aepitlentalthings are permanent. 	- 
All -this whole solid Earth could not allow ' t" Nor furnish. forth. materials enow; • 	• 	• 

. Joy of a- soul's arrival •nc'er decays; 
(For that soul ever joys, and ever stays) 

And that hit' eentrepto raise•such # pleat,: 	. , Joy, that their last great consummation 
Was far tooliitle to haveliten,the•base: . 	s . • - Approaches 'lathe resurrection; 	• 	• 
No more affords-this world foundation'. 	.' - Whenearthly bodies more Celestial, • 
T,  erect tine joy,- were•ah the Means iirt one, • • Shall be than angels•were ; for they eould•fall; 
But as the headiewmadealicon'sevcral gods 	. ThisJcInstofjoy doth every day admit 
• .01 all Goil'stenefits; and-ail his rods, 	. 	- r' Degrees of growth, but none-of-losing it, 
(For as the wine, and corn, Mid' onions are • • 	-' '• In this fresh-joy, 't•is no small part that she, 
Gods unto them, -so agues hei• and war). . • 	• 	•'. '.. -She, -in whose goodness -be that names degree, - 
And as by. changing that wholepresioua gold: 	:." . Doth injure her; (rt is loss to.  be'eall'd.best, 
To such issrialleopper coins, they -lost the old, 	' There wherethe stuff is not such as•the•rest;) 

' And lost their only God, wise ever must... - ' , 	, She, whO left such a body as Oven-she 	• 
Be sought Anse; and not in such a thrust: 	•-.. 	. Ortly•in Heisv'acould• learn, how it einebe 
So much Mankind true 'happiness -mistakes ). .. 	• . Ildade.better; for she rather was two-souls, 
No joy enjoys-that:sten, that many makes:: 	- Or like to-full on both,  sirlea,written rolls, 	• 

-, 	Then;  soul, to thy first -pitelt.work up again:; 	.. •Whereastinds Mightreadsipim the.  outward skiti 
' Know that all -lines, 'which eireles•-daeantain,. • , ..„ As strong records.forOod;• as minds.withitit 
For once that they the eilsitire.tetteliolabauch 	. 	. 
Twice the eireumferea* and bethoit such,• 	• .., 

She, who,: by making full peifectien grow, 
Pieces a circle, end still lteepsit so; 	' 	• 

Doublean Heav'n.the-thoughts, on Earth einploy".4 Long'd for, and longing for 't,- to' Heav'n is geese, 
All will not serve; Oely who have enjoy'd 	• Where-she receives mid gives addition. 
The sight of.Ged•fri fulness, can think.-it; • 	.. Here in:ti place; where nusdercition frames' 
For it is both-the'object and the.ait.' 	, . A thousand prayers.  to saints, whose very Howe 
This is essential joy; where neither•he 	. 	. The-ancient chnrelrknew not,- !herb knows not .ti• 

- 	Pon. sejfer diMinut ifinor we; 	 And where whatiews qf poetry- admit, 
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Laws of religidit have at least the same, 	' For Ao confirm this just belief, that now 
Immortal maid, I might invoke thy name. - The last days came, we saw Iletiv'n did alictiv, 
Could any saint provoke that appetite, • • That, but from his aspect and exereise-, 	' 
Thou here should'st make ire a French .convertite. In peaceful times rumours of wars ,thould arise. 
But then would'st not; nor would'stthou he'eentent But now this faith is heresy: we must 
To take this for my second year's true rent, 	• Still stay, and vex our great grandmother, Dust. 
/Id this coin bear any other stamp than•his, Oh, is God prodigal ? bath he spent his store 
That gave thee power to do, me to say this: Of plagues on us; and only no*, when more 

'Since his will is, that to posterity 	. Would ease us much, sloth he grudge, misery ; , 
Thou shouldlsofor life and death a pattern be, 'die And wilt not let 's enjoy our, curse, to 	? 
And that the world should notice have of this,. As for the Earth, thrown lowest down of all, 
The purpose and th' authority is his. 'T were an ambition to-desire to tall; 
Then art the proclamation; and I am So God, incur disire to die, dcith know 
The trumpet, at whose voice, the people came. Our plot for ease, iii,,being wretched, so: 

. 
Therefore we live, though such a life we have, 
As hut, so many mandrakes on his grave. 
What had his growth andgenemtiton done, 
When, what we are, his putrefaction • 	. • - 
Sustains iii • us, Barth, which griefs animate EPICEDES 4ND OBSEQUIES Nor bath our world new other soul than that. 

IkPON 
And could grief get se-hie-bias Neav'm that•quire, 
Forgetting this their new joy, would desire 

THE DEATHS OF SUNDRY PERSONAGES. (With grief tosee him) he. had stay'd below, 
To rectify our errours they. foreknew. 	• 

..-2.....:—. Is th' other centre, reason, faster then ? 
Whereshould we look forthat, now we ?re not men? 

s 	 • , For if our reason be our eenneetion 
AN ELEGY 

'1 
Of causes, now to. us there can, be none. 	. 
For, as if all the substances were spent, 

ON THE UNTIMELY meth or Time iseosseeemith PlUNCS ,T were madness to incptire of accident; , 
. HENRY. • , SO is 't to look for reason, he being gene, 

• . 	 • The only subject reasixtewonght, upon. 	... 
Loose on me, Faith; and look to my faith,.God ; If fate have such a chain, whesetlivers links 
For both my centres feel this period... Industrious man discerneth, as he thinks, 
Of weight one centre, one of greatness is ; 	' When miracle dotheeme, and so steal in 	• 
And reason is that centre, faith is this; 	, A new link, man knows not where to begin: 
for into our reason flow, and there do end 	 , At a Muck deader,fault must reason be,  
All, that this natural world doth comprehend ; • Death having broke off such a. link as he. 	' 
Quotidian things, and equidistant-hence, 	. But now, for us with busy proof to come, 
Shut in, for man, in one circumference : That we 'ye no reason, would prove we had some; 
But for th' enormous treatnesses, which are So would just lamentations : thevefore we 
So disproportion'd, and so angular, May safelier say, that we are dead, than he. 
As is God's essence, plece,,and providence, So, if our griefs we do not well declare, 
Where, bow, when, what souls do, departed hence; We 've.denble.excuse ; lei's nob dead we are.. 
These things (eccentric else) on faith do strike: Yet would not I die yet ; for though I  be 
Yet neither all, nor upon all alike. 	, Too narPow. to think him, as he is he, . 
For reason, put to her best extension, (Our souls' best baiting and mid-peried, 
Almost meets faith, and makes both centres one. In tier long journey of considering God) 
And nothing ever came so near to this, . Yet (no dishonour) I can reach him thus, 
As contemplation of that prince we miss. As he embrae'd the tires of love, with us. 
For all that faith might credit, mankind could, Oh, may I (since I live) but see or hear, 
Reason still seconded, that this prince would. That she,intelligenee which mov'sll this sphere; 
If then least movine

* 
 of the centre make I pardon Fate, my life; wheeler thou be, 

Mere, than if whole Hell beichld, theworld toshake, Which had the noble conscience, time art she : 	• 
What must this do, centres distracted so, 	• I conjure thee by all the charms lie spoke, 	„ 
That we see nolawhat te believe or knew ? 	. By th' oaths, which only you two never broke, „ 
Was it not well believld till now, that he, By all the souls ye stied, that if you see ' 	, 
Whose reputation was an ecstasy, 	- llaise lines, you wish, I knew your history. 
Ou neighbour states, which knew not why to wake, So much, as you, two mutual fleav'ns were here, 
Till he diseover'd what ways he•would take; I were an angel, singing what you were. 	• 	• 
For whom, what princes angled, when.they try'd, 
Met a torpedo, and were stupify'd; 	, 	, 	• . 	, - 	, 
And-other s studies, how he would be bent; 
Was his great father's greatest instrument, 
And activ'st spirit, to convey and tie 
This soul of peace unto Christianity? 
Was it not well believ'd, that he would make , 
This general peace th' eternal overtake, 
And} that his times might havestretch'd out so far; 
As to touch thoie of which they emblems are? 
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All the world grows-transparent, adC 1.see 

PBS.E2VIES Through-all, both church and state,inseeing thee; 
And I discern by favour of this light 	. 

-oli 	' Myself, the hardest object of the sight. 	• 
' 

THE ,LORD HARET-NOTON, SZO4 	 ' 
God is:the glass; as- thou when thou dost see 
Him, who sees nll, seest all concerning:thee.: 
So, yet ttglorified, I comprehend 

' All, in these mirrors of thy-ways and end. 	' 
. 	TO 	 ' Though God be our true glass, through which west( 

. 	. Alt, since the being of all things is he, 
THE COUNTESS OP BEDFORD. Yet are the trunks, which dote us derive 

mAresm, 
Things in proportion, fit by perspective, 
Deeds of good men: for by their being -here, 4  

I HAVE learned by those laws, wherein 'I ain Virtues, indeed remote, seem to be near. 
little conversant, that 	he which bestows anyBut where can I affirm or where arrest' 

My thoughts on his deeds ? which shatl I alike? 
cost 'upon the dead, obliges tins - which -is dead, 
but not his heir; 	I do not therefore 	send 

Por fluid virtue cannot be look'd on, 
Nor can endure a contemplation. 	' 
As bodies change, and as I do not wear this paper to your ladyship, that you, should Ands 	 spirits, humours, blood, I did last:tear;  

thank me for it,, or think that I thank you 
in it; your favours and benefits to me are so 

And as, if on,a stream I fix mine eye, 
That drop, which I look'd on, is presently 

much above my merits, that they are even above Push'd with snore waters from mysight, *dose 
So in this 	of virtues, can no one my gratitude; if that were 	be judged by words, 

which must express it. 	But, madam;-since your 
Be insisted on; virtues as elvers pass, 
Yet still remains that virtuous roan there was. 

noble 	brother's fortune being yount, the evi- And as, if'man feed on man's flesh, and so 
deuces also concerning it are yonrs: so- his virtues 
being yours, the evidences concerning that belong 

Part of his body to another owe,
Yet at the lam two perfect bodies rise, 
Because  Geld knows where every atom lies; 

also to you, of which by your acceptance this 
may- be one piece; in which quality I humbly 

So if one knowledge were made of all those, 
Who knew his minutes well, he. might dispose 
Ills virtues into names- ancer'anks ; but I 

present it, and as a testimony how entirely yOur 
family possesseth 

Should injure nature, virtue, and destiny, 
Should I divide and discontinue so 

your ladyship's. 
Virtue, which (lid in one eutireness-grow. 
For ashe•that should say,. spirits areiraml 

most bumble,and thankful servant, • 
Of all the- purest parts thatch be netted, 
Honours not spirits half so much as he 

. 	 , Which says-they have no parts, but simple he: 
• • 3001.1• 310141X• So is 't-ef virtue; for a' Poitbaisnd• one 

' Are much entirer than a,-million. 
And had Fate meant t"-havebad-his virtues told, 
It -wrath' have let him live to have been old. 
So then that virtue in season, and then this, 

• . . 	( 	 p: 
rens soul, which-west not-only-as all-souls be, 
Then wised thou want infused, -harmony, t  We might have seen; and said, that now he is 
But did'st continue se; and new doet bear • Witty, now wise, now temperate, now just: 
A part in God's great organ, this-whole sphere In-good-short lives, virtues-are fain to thrust, 
If looking up to God, or down to us, 	' And to be sure betimes to get aplace, 
Thou find that any way is pervious When they would exercise, lack time, sad spate 
'Twist Ileav'n and Earth, anetthat men's aetionado So was Itin this person, fore'd to be, 
Come to your 'knowledge and:affections too, 	' For lack of time, his own epitome: 
See, and with joy, me to that-good degree So to exhibit in few years as much, 
Of goodness growmtliat 1 eanstudy thee ;,„ As-all thelong-breatli'd chroniclers can touch. 
And -by these Ineditations-refin'd, As when an angel down from Beason loth fly, 
Can unapparel and enlarge my-mind, ' Our quick thought cannot keep -him company; 
And so can make -by this soft ecstasy, We cannot think, now- he is at the Sun, 	(tsuf 
This place-a-map of Heiv'n, myself of thee. ' f.  Now through the Moon, now through the air dab 
Thou-seestine berent midnight, now ail rest; . ' Yet when he's come, we know -he did repair 
Time's dead-low svatex, when- all minds. divest To all 'twixt Heav'n-and Earth; Sure-Moon, and air; 
To morrow's business, when the labourers -have And as this angel in an instant knows;   
Such rest in bed, thattheir last church-yard-  grave, And yet we know this sudden knowlede grows 
Subject to change, will-  scarce be a type of this; By quick amassing several forms of things, 
Now when the client, whose last hearing is 	• . 	" Which he successively to order-brings; 
To morrow, sleeps; when the condemned .Man, When they, 'whose slow-pae'd lame thoughtsmatel 
(Who when he opds his eyes must shut them theta So fast as he, think that he doth'not so; 	h. 
Again by death) although sad watch he keep, Just as-a perfect reader (loth not dwell 
Doth practise dying by a little sleep-; - , • 	- On every syllable, nor stay to spell, 
Thou at. this midnight seest me, and as- soon Yet without doubt he cloth distinctly see, 
As that Sun riies to me, midnight 's noon; And lay together every A and 13; 	• 	• 
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So in short.-/iv'd.goed-meti- is not understood' Now I ash:eure that if st.inarrwould have 
Each several virtue, but the compound good. -Good -Company,. his entry is a grave.:  
kor they all virtue's paths in that ogee, tread, Methinks' al/ Cities now but ant-bills be, 
As angels go,  and knew, and- as :nen read. Where when theseverallabouters I see 
0-why should then these met!, these-luttipsef beim,' For children, !louse, :provision,,pain, [grain:' 
Sent hither the world's' tempestm becalrer  They.  'se -al/:but, antsr earrYing eggs,- straWrand, 
Before by deeds they are diffus'd and spread,,, • 	„. And church-yerds are our:pities, unto which 	•• . 
And to make.us alive,,thernielves be dead? 	.. The.inoit-repair, that are in goodness rich; 
0, soul ! 0, circle! why so'quickly be' . 	. , 	' There is the best concourse and confluence, 
Thy ends, thy b'eth, and death clos'd up- in thee ?.. There arc the holy stibiarbs, arid from thence 
Since one foot of thy compass-still was splac'd 	-. • Begins God's eity.,-;new-Jerttsalens, 
In Heae'n, the other Might securely 'ye pac'd 	' - . Which doth extend her utmost gates.to them : . 
In the most largc.extent.through,  every path, • . . • At that gatethen,,trtiumpham,sonk-dost thou . 
Which the whole, world,, or man, th'.nbridgment, 

bath. 	 " 	-, 	• 	' , 	. 
liegin thy triumph:- 'But since laws. allow 
Thetnt the triutnplt=daY the people:may,'..- • 

Thou know'st, that though the tropic eircles. have,. All that they,will,'"gainst-the triuMphersay, 
(Yea, and those small ones which thepoles engrave) Let me here ?use that freedom, and express 
MI the same roundness, evennessrand all: 	. ; my grief, though not-to make thy triumph less. 
The endlessness of tie-equinoctial ; By law to triumphs noneadesitted be, 
Yet when we come to measure-distances,. 	• , Till they, as magistrates, getvictorty ;  
How here, how there, the Sun affected is; 	'., Thdugh -then to thy force all youth'Sloestlidyiehl, 
When he dot's faintly work, and when prevail; 	' ' Yet tilt fit time had brought thee to•that:fleld, 	• - 
Only great circles then can be our scale:. To-which thy -rank in this state,destin'd Cheer • . : 	. 
So though thy circle to thyself express 	' 	• That there thy coutiselsmightsget•eictory,„ 
All tending to thy. endless happiness; 	.,, And Mats that capacity remove 	. 	. 	• ., 	. 
And we•by our good use of it may try . 
both how to lie'e will (young) and how-.to die. 	• 

Affjealonsicetivixt prince and' subject's.love, 
Thou couhrst no title to this triumph have, 

Yet sing we must be old, and age endures 	'. Thou didst intrude on Death, usprp agrave, 
His torrid zone at court, and ealentury 't hen (though vietorioutly)thini atadst fdught is tet 
Of hot ambition, irreligion's ice, 	NI 	- , But with,  thine own affections, with the heat 
Zeal's agues, -and hydropic avarice, 	• Of youth's desires, and cOldsast ignorance, 	. 

Bute till- thou slueskEst sueeesSftillyadvence  -(Ittfirmities
' 
 "whielisieed the 'scale :of truth, 

As well as lust.and ignoraneenf. youth ;) • Thine firms •!gainst foreign enennesrnhieh are'' 
Why didst thou notfor these give rtnedicines4,0,;', - Both envy, and ace/zonations popniar, • -. 	, 
And,  by thy doing tell us-what to do ? 	' , (For both these-engines equelly defeat; 	. 
Though-as small pocket-elocks, wfseee.ever.y wheel TbOugh--by a divers mine, those sabietrare.%reat) 
Both each. mis-motion,  and distemper feel; • 	, Till then thywar wash*. a civilwar, 	, 
Whose hands gets shaking palsies; and-whose string -For' which- to triumpiv none admitted are; • 
(His sinews).  slackens; and whose r soul, the spring, Nikmorenre they, Who,lientigh',with .geod-sucCess;  
Expires or languishes ; , and-whose-pulse; -the flee, • In a defensive-war their.power express.- - 	- . 
Either heats not, or b.Its unevenly ; Ilef.ore men:triumph, the-dominion  
, Whose voice, the bell, cloth rattle. or grow dumb, -Must he-entered, and not preset-OS atone.;. 	. 
Or idle, as- men whielleto their last 'hour comei. Why should'swthowthern, svhoSe hattlewsvere to win 
IF these clocks-be not wound, or be-wound Still; ".• Thyself fro;r1 those straits /attire put thee-in, 	- 
Or be not set, or set at every will; And to deliver .up to •God thatstater 	. 
So youth is easiest to destruction, 	• • Of whielnhe gave thee-  the vicariate; 
If then we follow tsll,•or follow none. ' `(Which is thy soul and' body) as entire 	- 
Yet as- in, great clocks, which in steeples chime, 	. At ha, who tekes.indentures,:doth: require,; 
Plac'd to inform whole towns,- t' employ. their time, , But didst- not stay, ,t' enlarge his Itingdont.tot)' 	.. 
And -eneur -doth- more harm, being general, 	• 'By making-others,- what thou didst, to do; 	[mom 
When small clock's faults Only on•th' wearor fall :- Why should*.thou triumph noW,, when fleaVin no 
So work the-faults of uge

' 
 ow-winch the eye 	• 'Bath- got, by getting thee, than 't had before? •• ' . 

Of children; servants, or the state rely ;•. 	. For Ileav'n and thou; even When, thew livedst here,. 
Why' woulPse not thou then, 'which hadst such a •Of one another in possession-were. 	, • 	• 

' 	soul, . 	• 	• 	. 	• 	, 	. 'But thisfrouitriumph most disablei .Ehie, • ' • 
A clock-so true;as might the.Sue control, - 	. 	. . • That that place, 'which is-conquered, rou.stbe" ,• 
And daily .hadst from- bim, who gave it -thee, • 	. Left safe from present war, -and likely doubt •. 
Instructions; such,, as it could-never.be Of iMminent•commotionito break -oat : --' • 
Disorder'd, stay here; as a• general' 	- -And bath he left us so ?•.:or•can ithe 	, 
And great sun-dial,- ta,-have set ns-all ? 	.. r • This territory-was no mote than he? 	' 
Oh, why would?st thou aid an-instrument • . • No, wesvereall• his,  change:; :),he dioCese 
To this unnatural course ?•"bn whyconsent, .. Of every-exemplar-.man-the whole worldiS: ' 
To this; dot Miracle; hutairodigy,.I.. 	- 	' 	, And he was joined,  hveommission - , : 
That when- theebbsiengerth•anitowingwber  With tutular-angels, sent to-everyone. ••, 
Virtue,: whose flood-did with thpyriuth begin, • • 	- But though.  his freed0m.toaphraidiand. aisle ' 
Should.solnuch fluter ebb-out Hiatt flowini • 	1" Hint Who trittinplVd, -were lawful, ,it was ty!d • - 
Though her flood Were blown in 'by thy lirstbreath, With thisrthatittnight -never reference-have 
All is-at once sunk in the -whirl-pool; -death. 	, Unto the senate; trito.thii -triumph •gave;; 	.- 
Which word,I would•not"name, but-Hu/CI-she, . 	. ' Men-might at Pompeyjest, bat they might not 
Death; elsea desert, grown a coartby thee. -At that-authority, hy.whielite'got 	. 	' . . 
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Leave to -friatuph, before by age he might; 

, 
-t Of svitat small' spots pure white complains! Alas, 

So thrugh, triumphant soul, I dare to write - How little poison creche itorystal glass! 
Mov'd with a reverentiatanger, thus 	' 	' She sinn111, but justenough, to ktfis see 	' 
That thou so early would'st abandon.us; 	•  _That God's word must be true, all sinners he. 
Yet I am far-from daring-to dispute  So much did zeal 'her conscience tardy, . 

' With that great sovereignty, whose absolute 	• • 'Dila .eNtreme truth lack'd little& alie; 	' 
Prerogative hatIr ants dispens'a with thee 	' 	" : Making ornissiOns 'aCts';,  laying the touch ' 
'Gainst Nature's laws, which just impugners be  Of sin on things,"that sametinte.may br'such.. 
Of early triumph: and I (thongh with pain) 	' ; As Moses' cherubim, whose natures do' 	' 
Immeniour loss, to magnify thy gain- 	• 	- 	-. ' 	. ' Surpass all-speed, by ldni arc winter11064„ 
Of triumph; when I say it email-lore fit • 	' 	• • So would' her soul, already in Hetti.'n," seem thin 
That all men should lack thee, than Own lack it. ' To climb by. tears, the-common stairs of wee. 
Though then in'our times he ritit suffered ' How fit-she was for God; I 'am content ' ,' '' 
That testimony 'of tovntinto the 'dead; " ' 	" To speak, that Death:his vain haste may repeat: 
To, die witli-them, and' in their .•-vaves- beltid, • JIow fit for us, how even and hew' sweet, 

`As Saxon wives, and- French solderii did'; 	• • How goad in 'all her title*, and hoar meet 
And though in no degree I can express' ' 	' : To 'have refornrd this forward heresy; 
Grief in great-Alexander's great excess, 	. • 	- ' '.  that women can .00 parts of friendshiplit'l• ' 
Who at his -friend's *death made whole towns-divest ' How moral, 'hoer 'divine, shall not he told', 
Their walls and-bulwarks, which became thenthest: ' Lest they, that hear her virtues, think her old; 
Do not, fair soul; this sacrifice refuge, . 	• 	. . And lest we take -Death's part, and make him gla. 

• That in thy-grave I do inter my Muse; 	• 	: ' Of such a prey, and to his triumph add." 	• 
Which by my grief,.great as-tity'vrartle, being cast' ', . 	• 	• 	,. 	, 	• 	, 	. 	• 	, 	, 
Behind hand, yevkath spoke, and spoke her last: " 

•  
' 	- 	 ' . 

. 
r. 	. 	• ON  

• • P14  • 	' - 	- • .  

THE LADY M.ARKIIAlif. II:STRESS BOULSTRED. 
Gi 	' 	• 	' 	. 	., 	. 

MAN is the world, tot death the ocean; Dsavis, I•recant,find say, . unsaid by me 
To which God gives the lower parts of mass Whate'er bath slipt,- that 'might dimatith thee:.  
This sea environs all, and though as yet Spiritual treason,fitheism 't.is, to say, 
God hath set marks and bounds 'twist us andit„ That any can thy summons disobey: 	' ' • 

'Yet cloth it roar, and'gnaw,-and Still pretend 	' , . tie Barth's 'face istuit thy table • there are set 
Te break our bank,whene'er it takes a friend ; Plants, cattle; men, 'dishes for Death 'to eat. 
then our laud-waters (tears of passion) vent; ' In a rude hunger now he millions draws 	, 
Our waters then above our Armament, 	• 	." Into his bloody, or plaguy, or started jaws: 
(Tears; which our sont-clatirforVinr sins let filly ", Now he will seem to'spare, and doth more waste, 
Take alta brackish taste; and fonerik ' 	' 	. •• Rating the best first, well preserv'd telast: 
And eveotliose tears;  which-should' washain, are sin.' .Now -wantonly-  he spoils, .still eats us not, 
We, after God, new drown our world again; • 	' But breaks off friends, and lets us pieyemeal tot. 
Nothing brit' man, of all eneeitoriAt things:, 	. Nor ieill this earth serve him; he siolts.the deep .. 
Doth trot* upon itself with inherit stings: 	• Where barmliess:-fiih- in.:Mastic-silence keep; 
Tears are felse.spe.etaeles; Wecannot-see,  Who (Were Death'  end),the rows of living sand , 

'Through passion's mist, what we are, or t hat she. ' Might sptinge that element, and make it land, 
Inkier this sea otdeath bath made no'breaeh; .. kle.rounds the air, and breaks the hypoie notes 
But as thelidW dent,  wash the' slimy' 	i 	" In. birds', Gowen's chnistera, Organic throats; 
And 'leaves embroicked works'imon the sand;' Whieli (if they did not die) might seem to be • 
So is her fleshrefin'd by Death's' Mold hand. A tenth resit in the. Hetiveely.liierarehr- 
As men of China, after an age's stay 	'. 	' - . 0 strewsand leing-hir'd Death, haw rain's! thouia'! 
Do take up porcelain, wherethey busied 	's " And to* without eihation didstlegin? 
So at this grave, her limbec (which refines Thou halt, and Shalt see dend,-,§efore thou dy'ib' • -•   
The diamonds, rubies, sapphires, pear 	and mines, All the four mendrehies, fiod, antichrist., 
Of which this flesh was) her soul shall inspire. . - Hew eue 	flee ld I think tnoibleg„",that sec new 
Plesh of such Stag as.God, when his last fire In on -this all, "nothing else-  ii.  but, thou?. , 
Annuls this Worlii,to recOMpense,1t shall ' 	_ Our births and:lives, vices and virtues,be.- , ..., 
Make and-name them tit' elixerof this"all: 	. .(' Wasteful.cenSiotiptiorm,.ned degneei of them .. 
They Say, the sea, when it gains- loseth 410,1 	- For we be. 4ve,?or:bghows4  treat, and. 	breath,; , 
If carnal Death (theliontsger b'n'atlie440-. )," ,, 	- Nor are'lie Morlal;,,cliink, ;dead, lint iteSth,,, . , : 
Usurp the hotly; omit 'Soul, Which subject is • And thontlihcu,,b4St .(0.1iliihtl bird of prey')„ " 

' 	To th' elder Deithliiiin, is freed' by.thit '.;' , 	, . , So inneki•eniann'd by; Gal, that:thee.** lay 	1 
They parish both,Whentheq attempt the just; 	, , . , All; 	thou kill'st, at.  WS feet;. yet 4th liy- 
Per graves our trophiesareanid both peittittottiSt: : 'Ow Reserve but fewt ,gggid leaves, die roost 	thee. r ' , 

' So, unobnexieins pow, she hide haled:both.; ' 	- `' And 
. Pot Mine to, death sins; that to sin is loath. , 

of those few, nOiithon into overthrows=, ..; ': 
-Otte, whnni itlyAti*yna4cs 44 ours, eerthiOei,"..  

Nor do they 	 , Whieh•are ittit'limilt tnviiei",,, 	:- , 	 , She was morestoims. high: tiopeless.A0 cause 
So bath sige' this and that iirsiuity."', ' ,,,, 	i 	, 	.'" ., To' het soubtipit liaat oger:(1 itt her loner moor 
Grace was in hereittroMe1y-diligient,' ' 	: . 	' 	:''' tier soutftitd Neely ' wi0 it king nad!conrt :,,,,„: ' 

: ,`fiat kept her "fro* sin,' 	yet oidelieitopeci 	:' --. 1 'tort But thou haaildtli Of captain oilis'd and 
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As houses fall.not, though the kings remove; ' 	I To thyself only. -. All Will spyin thy face • 
Bodies of saints. rest for their.souls above. • . 	. , • A blushing womanly discovering grace: 	• 
Death gets 'twixt souls and bodies, smelt a plaea. ' 	, 
As an insinuates "twixt-juit.tnear and grace ; , 	• 

'Biddy ended apes,„are•mill,  d,apes;•,and as scion._ 
Itchips'di 4ff 416 ght, Vie leallt the- Mogn,:the Moon, • 

Both work a separation, no diverge : • 	.. 	:.• 	-. 	, 
lter soul is gone to rasher up her corset 	. , 	• 

Men of France,. Ohangeable•chameleolisi. . 	,. 
Spittfes. of dilases, •SliePs•Of fashions, • . 

Which shall be alinostnnother soul, for there. 	,-- 
Bodies are•purerthan best souls are-herr» 	, 
Ilecause in her her virtups did outgo 	• • 	• 	. ,, . 

Love's tuella,* gall the lightest cianpani , 
'Of players, which lipbn the world's•stage= be, 
'Will too too quickly. kw* thee ; _ and alas 

Iles years, wouldha theta, 0 emulous Omnii,,clo.so, 
lad-till her young to thy loss ?• must•the cost , 	, 
iltheauty and wit,,antto do.han.o, he lost.?- : 	,, 
WhabthOugh thou found'st her. proof 'gainst sins of 

''Th' indifferent- Itaheint•ris We, piss • 	,:' 
' His winit.land, well•conterislothink thee page,-
Will ,huirdthee with suclr Inst,aMtt laidsions. rage, 
As Lot's fair guestS were welt's: But oone,of these; 

- 	youth ? 	• 	. 	 , 	„. 	:• 	• 	, 

	

'Oh, erery age adiv,erse sin pursteth. 	• 	 , 	' 
'Istor.spungyhydroptic-Onteh,ichaill thee displerise;' 
if thou stayliere.. ,0,,stity -hera, for,lentheit,  6' . . 

Thou should's!:  hare ststy'd, and taken setter hold ;, 
Shortly ambitious;. eovetems„ when old, 	, , 
She might hove -prov'd k and such devotion. • 	• 	• 

England' is only a worthy gallery: 	' 	- 	. 	' 
'To walk iii eXpeetation; tillfroorthenee 	= . 
- Our gitatosi,kioi:call- thee.tobis presence... ' 

Might once have strayed to superstition. 	- 	- When Lam gtineefireasn inwrsosire happiness; ' • 
If Alley virtue,s might have growo,, yet might 	A itlar.44 thy leeks oar long:hid love confess; • 	• 
Abundant virtue have bred a proud !delight. f-• Nor-praise, nor (*praise me, nor 'bless; nor curse' . 
Ill she persever'A just, there would have•heen 'Openly- hivefir Rate.; Oar •iii bed.-fright thytaurse 	, • 
Stche that would sin, 'inis-thiriking she did sin.. 'With,  midnight!astartiog#,,erying•-out,..".4h4 •ohL• 
Suet as would call her triendshiii.love, add feign, 	• . Istursci, p 1 my logo isslain•

' 
 I saw irirn or) 	. . 

TO sociableness a naive pgafanii; 	, 	• . 'O'er the White Alps alone; I Saw•him, I, 	.  
Or sin by temptidg, or, not daring that, 
.4 wishing, thodgh they rievertold her what.,  
Thus might'it - thou 'Ire slain More Midi; had'st thee ' 

not.eross'd 	. " 

-*weird; 'taken, fight,' stabiAlybleed, falknial die:" 
:Auguretne better ,chance, astacpt•-dread Jove • • - 
•Think st enough for•met' have had, thy Ipso. ,  

. 
Thyself, and, to triumph, thine army , I).4. 	r  
Yst though these ways'be lost, thew host leftotie, 
Which is,•immoderate grief that she.* gone:: . 
Est we may 'seape that siri,.. yet weep as much; 	• 

* 	
, 

• 

• - 	• - 	6 	• 
- ox TAMS LP .. 

Oar tears are•due, heeause me are not such.;  . - • 	'. 
Some tears, thot knot of friends; her deathinust cost,, 
Because the chain is•broke; though no link log:- 	' 

Mx, fortune and my elMice this•enstetithresk  
-When wnarespeeelileisginwittomakeitones Sneak: 

• . 	 , 	• ,thonghoO steno:tell thee,What 't Woe, •Yet talon,.. 7 
. 	: 4 • 	.. •,lis soy graves sande 4See4 what thou•artstots s . 

..Yet thirst ,rt, not,yet so good ;; till Death irs lay 
'To ripe and Mellow 'here we !re stubborn clay, 	,• ' 

. 	 . • . 	, 
' ON H rS WIFE: • . 	. '.Parents nrnite unearth, 	sou% 4411iFf . • ' • • 

' 	. 	. 	 : ' 'Ids to be glesSi  iere fo grow gold: *relic, 	, : 
Bar our first strange and fatal interview, 
kilt desires, which. thereof did ensile, 	, 
By our long striving hopes,'by that remorse, • 	, 
wu'tch• l'ig' Words masculine. persuasive fordo 	• 

Whilst in our soids,.sin: bred and pamperYd.i4. . 	.. 
Our souls becouie worthl-ulArt carcasses h,  ' 
So we-0011,4cm miricemeecry.Acatrey, 
liesejrimma withiess miracle enjoy, . . 

• 

Begot in the.e.;•anal by the memory 	, 	• ..' Such,privileges,.enablett here' to genie ' 	• . ••, 
Of 'harts, which spies and rivals.tbreaten'il•me;,. 	' 
f calmly •tieg. 	But by, thy- father's wrath, 	. 	• 
By all pains, irliiictivrinit.and divorcement IMO), 
I conjure•thees and all Ihociaths, which I 	. 	. 

ReavIr, when, the trumpet's, air shalt thorn-exhale, 
Hear this,. and mend-thyself, aniLthou,*end'styne, 
iy inaking•nrc,, being deadologood•fOillsee; .. 
And think .me welLeompos'4,. that I could nvitr .• 

•!.' 
:• 

And thoti 'have sworn to kcal joint.ironstaneyt  ' ' A Jost:sick „hour to syllablesollow... 	. • • 	• " • 
I here unswcer; and Overswear them tilos; 	. 
Thou shalt imi.love by atepaS so dhOgetnuF•, 
Temper, 0 fair hive floite'siMpetnciui rage, 
Be my trim Warms, not My feigned page • . 	' , 
111 go, and, by thy kind leave, teavisheland 	' ' 

. 	 • 	 • 	••, 
., 	. 	•,.. 	.. 	. 	

• . 
. 

. 
''7ELEO II: . 

thee, only worthy to mirse in. my.  mind, 	, 
thirst to came back;, O;. if thou dinliefore,,' . 

„ . 	 . .., • 	, .• stivaia„ 	• 	, 	. 	•, 	. 
hfy soul frairt Other lands to thee shall soar ;, - Tiorx.  I migirt matte;  yrinr eithirre,t nay tomb; . 
fhy(eise almighty) beauty Clamant more 	' 	•,, .., And for my fatrut„whiCh I lose iseat,my soul, p  : 
Rage, from Ake' seas; nor •thy,)Orie teach these-love, . Next to, rir$,". soril,piride:Pre happiest. roonir•-.1' -. : • 
for tame wild •Horeas' harshness ;. -thou; host read . Atlenit to that place this-last funeratesettesq•• '' - 
Row roughly he in pieOcs shivered ' 	• 	. ,. 

	

Others 'by wil)s.s-wf, ‘opoieg.,,44 .- 	... 	2 

	

.1.. 	, 	,-.. . 
?air Otithea, Whom'- he' swore.  e hiiv'ti. , „ .' 	. 
Fall ill or good; 't ts,thadnesi tO• have•prcr74 	. 

tying Of you;  do',1i,,eg a tegiieys ',:. - 	, , 
, 	.. 

Dangers' Unit rg'd : feed On this flattery, 	 : 	... My fortune amts m) '4illjthis enstiont brook 
That ahteut lovers one in thi,',othey'by, 	• 	• ' 	. 	'., 
Dhselohle 'nothing,' not a•hoy. nor change'' • 	' . 

•When Vre•tire Senaleiit,grown,t6 makestmtes speak 
;Though no stone tell 9ree,what E was, yet theta 

; 

Thy body's.liabit, nor mindi be not strange ' • •  In my, gravei•insjda'isee; what thou art. news „, ' 
. 	., 	- 
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Yet thou 'rt not yet so good; tilt us death lay Oh, if a sweet-briar climb up by a tree, 
To ripe and mellow there, we're stubborn clay; If to a paradise that transplanted be, 
Parents make us earth, and souls dignify Or fell'd, and burnt for holy sacrifice,. 
Us to be glass; here to grow gold ts.e lie;'  Yet, that, must wither, which byit did rise; 
Whilst in our souls sin bred and pamper'd is, As we for him dead: though' no family 
Our souls become worn-eaten carcasses., 

• . 	 . 
E'er rigg'd a son) for Heav'u's discovery, 
With whom more venturers more boldly dare 4  
Venture their 'states, with him in joy to share. 
We lose, what all friends lov'd, him; he esker," 

• But life by death, which worst fan would allow; 
ON 1147STR 	 ii SS' HOULS7'RE..D. If he could have foes, in whose pnicticegrew 

All virtues, whose name subte school-men kers 
Deans, be not proud ; thy hand gave not thisb/ow, What ease can hope, that we shall see him, beat 
Sin was her captive, whence thy power doth flow; When we must die first, and cannot die yeti 
The executioner of wrath thou art, , His children are his pictures; oh ! they be 
But to destroy the just is not thy pail. Pictures of him dead, senseless, Cold as he. 
Thy coming terrour, anguish, grief denounces'; Here needs no marble tomb, since he is gone; 
Her happy state +courage, ease, joy pronounces. He, and about him his, are turn'd to stone. 	. 
From out the crystal palace of her breast, 
The clearer soul was call'cl to endless rest, 	. —,---- 

UPON 
(Not by the thund'ring voice, wherewith God threats, 
But as with. crowned saints in fleav'n he treats) 
And, waited on by angels; home was brought, 
To joy that it through many dangers sought; 
The key of mercy gently -did unlock — 	• ME. THOMAS CORVAT'S ellUDMES 

s 
The door 'twist Heav'n and it, when life did knock. 

Nor boast, the fairest frame was made thyprey, 0 TO what height will love ofestchtness drive 
Because to mortal eyes it did decay; Thy learned spirit, sesqlsi-superlative ? 	FM 
A better witness than thou art assures, 	- Venice' vast lake thou hast seen, and wottld'stael 
That though dissolv'd, it yet a space endures ; Some vaKer thing, and found'it a courtesan. 
No dram thereof shall want or loss sustain, • • That inland sea having discover'd well, 
When her best soul inhabits it again. A cellar gulf, where one might sail to Hell 
Go then to people curs'd before they were, Prom tleydelherg, thou long'st to see: and 00 
Their souls in triumph to thy conquest bear. This book, greater than all, produeest now. 
Glory not thou thyself in these hot tears, • 	• Infinite work! which doth so far extend, 
Which our face, not for her, bat our harm wears.: That none can study it to any end. 
The mourning livery givin. by Orace, hot thee,. 'T is no one thing, it is not fruit, nor root, 
Which wills our souls in these streams-  wash'd shoulet Nor poorly limited with head or fbot. 
And on our hearts, her memory's best tomb, (be; If man be therefore man, because lie can 
In this her epitaph cloth write thy doom.. Reason and laugh, thy book cloth half ingests 
Blind were those 	saw not how bright did shine One half being made, thy,anotlesty was such, 
Through flesh's misty veil those beams divine; That thou on .th' other half would'st nerer duet 
Deaf were the ears, not cliarm'd with that -sweet When wilt thou be at fail, great lunatic? 

sound, 	t' 	 * 	, Not till thou exceed the world ? Canst thonbt2t t. 
Which-did i? the spirit's instructed votee abound; A prosperous nose-born wen, which sometintesliw“ 
Of flint the conscience, did not yield add melt, To be far greater than the mother nose? 
At what in her last act it saw and felt. Go then, and as to thee, when thou didst go, 

Weep not, nor grudge then, tohave lost horsiest; ;Munster did towns, aniGesner authors show; 
Tatght thus, our after-stay's but a short night: Mount now to Gallo-belgiens; appear 
But by all souls, not by corruption choked, As deep a statesman as a garretteer. 
Let in high reis'd notes that potter be invoked; , Homely 'and familiarly, when thou com'st back, 
Calm the -rough seas, by which she sails- to rest, Talk of Will Conqueror, and Prosier Jack. 
From sorrows here t' a kingdom ever bless•d. Go, bashful man, lest here thou blush to look 
And teach this hymn of her with joy, and sing, Upon the progress of thy glorious book, 
The grave no conquest gets; Death hath nO sting. 

" 

To which both Indies sacrifices send; 	, 
The West sent gold, which thou did'st freely sPiy!' 
Meaning to see 't -  no more upon the press: 

- 	 - 
. 	. 

The Bast sends hither her deliciousness; 	LW° 
And thy leaves must embrace, what comes fDill  

ON THE 1.0ED t. The myrrh, the Pepper, and the frairkinceite. ' 
• e This magnifies thy leaves ; but if they stoop 

Sonftow, that to this house Scarce knew the way, To neighbour wares, when Merchants do naltoot 
Ts, oh ! heir of it, our all is Isis pay. Voluminous barrels; if thy Leaves do then 
This strange chance claims strange wonder, and to Convey these wares in parcels unto men; 
Nothing can be so strange, as to weep thus... 	(us 
n• is well, his life's loud speaking-works deserve, 

If for vast tuns of currants, and of figs, 
Of meireinal and aromatic twigs, 

And give praise too; our cold tongues could net 
serve: 	• 	.. 

'Illy leaves a better method do provide, 
Divide to pounds, and ounces subdivide. 

'T is well, he. kept tears from our eyes before;  If they stoop lower yet, and vent our ware, 
That to fit this deep ill we might have store._ 	- Home-manufactures to thick popular fairs. ' 
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Nandi-pregnant there, upon warm stalls- 	, . 
They hatch all wares, for which the buyer calls; .Wits 
Then thus thy leaves we justly may commend, " 	• PROGRESS That they all kind of matter comprehend. OP Mk SOUL"  " 
Thus thou, by means, which th' ancients neser.took., 

1NFINIT AV SACRUM, 
•  

A pandect mak'st, and universal book. 	• 
vie bravest heroes, for their country's goods • 
Seatter'd in divers lands their limbs and blood; 16"am:um /601. 	- 
Wont malefactors, to .whom men are prise,. . 
Do public good; Ott in anatomies; alETEXPSYCliOSIS. 
So will thy book in pieces, for a lord, Forma sierra:cox. 
Winch casts at Portescue's, and alt the hoard . 
Provide whole books; each leaf enough will be ...."..„_. .. 

 For friends to pass time, and keep company. 
tan all carouse up thee ? no, thon must lit 

Epts'itE, 	• 

Measures; and fill oat for the half-pint wit. °Turas at the porchesand entries of their buildings 
Some shall wrap pills, and save-a friend's life so; set their arms; 1, my picture • 'if any colours can 
Some shall stop muskets, anti so 'kilt a foe. deliver a mind so plain, and flat, and through- 
Thou shah not ease the critics of nest age light as mina 	Naturally at emew author I doubt, 
S)much, as once their hunger to assuage: and stick, and do not say quickly, Good: 	I cen- 
Nor shall wit-pirates hope to find. thee lie sure much, and tax ; and this liberty costs me 
All in one bottom, in one library, more titan'others. 	Yet 1 would not be so rebellious 
Some leaves may paste strings there in other books, against myself, as not to do it, since I loveit; nor so 
And so one may, which on another looks, 	., unjust to others, to do it sihe talione.." As long as I 
Pilfer, alas! a little wit from you; give them.as good hold upon me,tkeyfriust pardon 
But hardly muck ; and yet I think this true. me my bitings. 	I forbid no. reprehender,but him - 
As Sail's sras, your'book is mystical, that, like the Trent council, forbids pot hooks, but 
For every piece is as much worth as all. • authors, damning whatever suet). a name Math or 
Therefore mine impotency I confess, 	eL  shall write.- islone write so al, that he gives not_ ' 
The healths, which my brain bears,mustilb far less: something exemplary to follow, or fly. 	Now when 
Thy giant-wit iierthmws me, 1 am gone; 1 begin this book, 1 have no purpose to -come into 
And, rather than read all, 2 would read none. any man's debt; how my stock will hold out,. I 

, 	 I. D. know not; perchance waste, perchance increase in 	. 
use. 	If I do borrow any thing of antiquity, be.,  
sides that.  I make account that I pay it to posterity,' 

. with as much, and as good, you shall still find me 
to acknowledge it, and to thank not him only, that 

SONNE7. bath digged out treasure for Me, hat.that bath 
lighted me a candle to the place. ' All, which I THE TOKEN. will bid you remember, (for I will have no such 

• readers as I eau teach) is, that the Pythagorean 
Seca me same tokens, that my hope may live, doctrine doth not only carry one soul from man to 

Or that nig easeless thoughts may sleep and rest; min, nor man to beast, but indifferently to plants 
Send me some honey, to snake sweet my hive, . also: and tjoerefore you trent not grudge to find 

That in my Passions 1 may hope the best, the same soul in an emperor, in a post-horse, and- 
!beg nor ribhand wrought with thy,  own hands, in a inactilon 5 since no unreadiness in the soil, 

To knit Our loves in tha fantastic strain 	.. but an indisposition in the organs, wort this. 	Apd• • 
Of new,touch'd youth; earring, teshow the stands thereffire, though this soul -could not move when it 

Of our affection, that, as that 's round and plain, was a -radon, yet it may remember, and can Ito* 
So should our loves meet in simplicity; tell me, at what lascivions banquet it'  as served: 

No, nor the corals, which thy wrist enfold,• and though it could not speak, when it was aspidar, 
Lac'd up together in congruity, yet it can remember; and now tell me, who used it 

To show onrthoughtssbould rest hi thesame hold; for poison to attain dignity. 	However the bodies 
No, nor thy picture, though most gracious, have dulled her other faculties, her memory bath 
' And most detir'd, 'cause 't is like the best; ever been her own ; which makes me so seriously 
Nor witty lines, which are most copious, 	. deliver you by her relation all her passages from • 

Within the writings, Which thou bast address'd. her lint making, when she was that apple which 
Send me nor this, nor that, t' increase my.score ; Eve -Tat, to this time when she is she, whose life,. 
But swear 'thou think'st I love thee, and no more. you shall find in the end of this book. 

. 	 . 	. 	-. 	. ---.....—. 
FIRST SONG. ' . 	 ., 

I atom the progress of a deathless soul, 	. 
Whom Fate, which God made, but doth not control, 
Plac'd in most shapes • all timer,:,-hefore the law 
Yok'd us, and when, and since, in this Isim,r.; . 
And the great world t' his aged evening; 	' 

' 	

', 
From infant morn, though manly noon I:drawl 
What the gold chelelee, or silver Persian saw)"- .. 

•,, 
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Greek brass, or Roman iron; 'is in this,one ; And. mend the wrecks of th' empireondiate•Rase 
A work t' out-wear Seth's pilfers, brick and stone; And liv'd when every great change did osrie, 
And- (holy Writ excepted) made twyieldto untie. 	- Had first in Parhdise a low but fatal room. 
• , , 
Thee, eye of Ileav'n, this great hold envies not; Yet. no• few moor, tier then the greatest; less, 	s 
Ily thy male forte is all, we have begot. If (as devout and diarp men fitly guess)' 
In the first east thou now begin'St to shine, That cross; our joy and grief, (where nails, dint 
Suck'st early beliti, and island- spides there; :That all, which itways was-all, every where; 
And wilt anon in thy Loose-rein's) career • 	•  Which could' not•sin,and yet all sins did bear; 
At Tagus, Po, Seine,. Thames; and Danow dine, 	, •-Which could not die, yet could nift choose bettlii;; 

,And see at night thy westeraland• of inine7; 	: Stood in the self.sithe room in Calvary, 
Yet hest thou not more-nations seen than she, 	' Where first grew' the•forbidden learned tree; 
That fiefore thee. one day l'egan•to be ; 	. For on that tree built in set:ethic 	lire 
And, thy frail light being queneh'd, shalt long; long This soul, made by the Maker's will frontlet* 

' 	outlive thee. ' 	• 
• 

, 
Prince of the orchard, fair as dawning Morn, 

Nor, holy Janus, in whose sovereign boat Fenc'd with the law, and ripe as soon estop, 
The church, and all the monarchies did float; That apple grew, which this soul ditLeAlve; 
That swimming college, and free hospital Till the then climbing serpent, that now Cietpf 
Of alt mankind, that cage and vivary For that -offence, for which all.  mankind aier, 
Of fowls-and beasts, in Whose womb Destiny ' Took it, and t' her, whore' the first man did silt 
Us and our latest nepheive did -install"; (Whom, and her race, only forbiddings drive) 
(Prom thence are all deriv'd, that All this all) . He gave it, she t' her husband; - both did eat: 
Didst thou in that great stewardship emhadt 1So perished the eaters and the went; 	[set 
So divers shapes into that floating park, 	[spark. I, And we (for treason taintrthe-blood)theacediesal 
As hare been mov'd, and inforited by this heav'nly  

Man all at once Wad 'there bylvonian slain; 
Great Destiny, the commissary of God, 
That bast mark'd nevi a path and period 	. 

And dne.by one we 're -here slain der again 
•., By them., Tlie mother poison 'd the welybead, 

daughters here corrupt as, rivulets;' .The ' For every thing ;- who,- where we offspring tool, 	. No smallness 'heaves, no greatness 	Os:inset 'Thou Our ways and ends seest at one instant. 
Knot of all causes, thou,' whose changeless brow ' She. thrust us out, and by thein we are led 	• 

a
re 

 

Astray, from turning 	whence we are fled. ' Neer smiles nor frowns, 0 vouchsafe thou to look, , 
And show my story, in thy eternal book. 
That (if my prayer be fit) I may understand 
So much myself, as to knew/ with what hand, ' 

, Were' prisoners judges, 't, -Would seem vigorous; 
, She sinn'd, we bear; part of our pain is the ict- 
; To love them, whose fault to this painful lowyeri 

How scant orlibercl; ibis my life's race- is sperm'*: ;.fast hi us loth this corruption grow, 
. 	.. 	• . That now we dare ask why we should be so; 

To my six lushes, ahrinst now out-wore, Would God (disputes the curious rebel) 	' - 
Except thy book owe me so many more; , -A law; and would not hart it kola?' Or can 
Except my legend be free from the lets .. 	' His creature's Will cross his ? Of every matt 
Of steep ambition, sleepy poverty; • ' - For one, will Gork(and be just) vengeance tile; 
Spirit-quenching mekpess, dull captivity, •• 	, 	• - Who sinu'd..? 't was not forbidden totht snake,. 
Distracting busineis, and' from beaetIF a nets, 	• Nor her, who was not then made; nor is I wit, 
And all that calls front this and t' otiut,m %Filets ; 	-*That Adam crept, et knew thitapple; .yet 
0 i let me not hatch out, but let me save The worm, and she, and he, and we-endure fork 
Th' expense of bra hi end spirit; 'that my'grave ' . • , 	.. 	 . 	. 	. 
His right and due, a !bole unwasted ma,  n4  may•havc. But snatch me, lteav'nly.  sPirit, from. this, Vais 

ti" 	- Reck'ning their vanity •,' less is their gain ' 
But if my days' be Icing, and' good enough, 	• 	' Thawhazard still to meditate on ill; 	frill 
In vain this sea shall enlarge  of-  enrough 	•< 	• Though with good mind ; their reason's like the 
Itself ; for I Will through the wave and foam, 	' . Of glassy bubbles, which the gamesome boys 

' .And hold in sad lone ways a lively sprite; 	- ' 	' Stretch to so nice a thinness thrOugh a quit 	• 
Make my dark heavy poem light, and light. •• 	j'Thatthey themselves breakond do theinsOveleill 
For, though through many straits and lands I roam, Arguing is heretic's game, and,exereise, • ' 
I lanch at Paradise, and sail towards home: As wrestlers, perfects them: not liberties finies. 
The•course, I there began, shall here be. stay'd ;. 	• Of speech, but silence; hands, not teugaes,:endbe 
Sails hoisted there, struck hers.; and anchors laid . 	. 	. 
In Thames, which were tit Tigris. and Euphrates Justin that instant, when the serpent's gripe 

weiglt'd. 	c 	 - 	, 	' 	: 	• - Broke the alight veins, and tender conduit pipe, 
...r
i. 	,2 	 • 

For the great-scad, Which here. amongst us now 	•• 
Through which thlisoul from the tree 's roottlidikrs 
Life and growth to this apple, fled away , 

Huth dwell, and moves- that band, and tongue; and' ... 
:'. 	'brow; • 	" 	 .- 	. 	. 	• 	. 	, , 

'This loose soul„ old, one and :mother day, 
As lightning; which one scarce dare say best*, 

.., Which, aWthe•MorM the.sea, moves its • to heir 'T is-so soon- gone, (and betteepreof the law 
:.Whose story with long .patience you willlong ; Of sense, than faith requires) swiftly she lice 

(For 't is the crown,and list strain of my song) • T' a dark and• foggy plot; her, her fates tang 
This Soul, to- wham Luther and hfahomet were • , There through th' lentil's pores, and• in a plot 

, Prisons of flesh ; this soul, which-oft did:tear, ' hous'd her anew. 
• 'F 	, 	. 
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The niant,,thes abled, to itself did force 	, 
A place, where no pia& was ; by nature's course' 

Already this hot cock in buil/ and trep„, 
In field. and teneo'erflinteur his next hen; 

As air from water, water fleets, away 	" Fie asks her not who did so taste, nor when; 
From thicker bodies; by this root throng'd so Nor if his sister or his niece she be, 	. 
tads spongy confines gave him plate 0 .grest : 	• 
Just.,,ae in our streets, when the people stay 	. 

Nor loth she pate for his ineonstaney, 
If in her sight he change; nor IMO refuse. 

TU see the prince, and so fill up the way, 	(near, 
That weasels scarce could pass; when she comes 

The next, that ealts; both liberty do use; 
Where store is of 	kinds, both kinds may freely ,both 

They throng, and..eleave up, andh passage clear, . cheese. 	' 
As if for that time their round bodies tlatimd were. .. 	. 	. 

Men, till they took laws which made freedom less, 
His skirt arm he thrust mit towards the east, Their daughters and their sisters did ingress; 
Westward his left; th' ends did themselves digest 'fill now unlawful, therefore ill, 't was not; 
laro ten le.sser'strings ; these fingers were: So jolly, thatit can move this soul: is: 
And as a slumll'rerstretehing on his bed, 
This, way lie this, and that way scattered 
His other leg, which feet with toes up bear; 
Grew on his middle part, the first day, /m:r, 
To show, that in love's bus'ness be should still 

The body so free of his kindnesses, 
That self.preserving it bath now forget, 
And slack'ueth not the seers and body's 'knot;, 
Which temp'rance, straitens? freely on his she-friends 
He blood, and spirit, pith, and marrow spends,. 

A dealer be, and he us'd, well or ill : tll steward of himself, himself in three years ends. 
Aisapple kindle; his leavesforceofeondeption kill. 

Amouth, but dumb, he hath-f blind eyes, deaf ears; Else mightbe long have liv'd; man did not know 
Add to his shoulders dangle subtle hairs; 
A young Colossus there he' stands upright : 
Aad, ds that gro•mcgry him were conquered, 
A leafy garland wears he on his heed 

'grow, Of gumMy blood, which cloth in holly 
How to make bird-lime, nor how to deceive , With feign'd calls, his nets, or enwrapping snare 	, 
The free inhabitants Of th'"pliant air. 

gochas'd with little fruits, so red and bright, 
That for them,yon would call yOut love's:sr white; 

Man to beget, and woman to conceive, 
Aster) not of roots, nor of crock4sperrows, te-aret; 

So of a tone unhannte,d place possesi'd, 	• 
Did this soul's second inn, built by the guest 

Yet ehooseth he, though none of these he fears, 
Pleasantly three; then straitned twenty years,' 

This living buried man, this quiet mandrake; rest. 
, 
Do lustful woman -came this .plant to ;litre, 
gut 't was, because there was none yet but Eve; 

To lire, and in-increase  his  race,  himself nonsense,  
. 

This coat with oVerblowing quenCli'd and dead, 
The soul from her too aetive organs tied 

Arad she.(with other purpose) kilt's it quite; 1" a brook ; 'a female fish's sandy roe 
Her sin had now brought in infirmities, 
And ,so,her cradled child the moist.red eyes 

With the male's jelly newly !emir:led was, 
For they had intertouch'd, as they did pass; 

Had never shut, nor slept, lint.* it saw light ; And one of three small bodies, fitted so, ' 
Poppy She knew, she kner the mandrake's might, 
Mut tore up both, and so coo(d her child's blood: 
linvirtuous weeds might long uriveied have stood ; 

This soul inforrn'd ;• and able into row 
Itself with finny oars, which she'did fit, 
Her scales seeni'd yet of parchmeet ; 	as yet ;epd 

But he 's short liv'd, that with his deaths Cnil do Perchance a fish, but by no came, yeti could cell it. ' . most good, 	 . 	, 
' a 
To an unfetter'd soul's quick nimble haste 
Are-falling stars, and heart's thoughts, but slowpac'd: 

When goodly, line a ship in her full tram, -, 
A swan, so white, that you may unto him 

Thinner than burnt air flies this soul, arid she, 
Whom four new comirie;;and four .parting Huns 
Had found, and Left the mandrake's tenant, same 

Compare all whiteness, but himielf to none, 	' 
Glided along, and, as he glided, wate.h*d, 
And with his embed neetthis poor fish eatels'd: 

Thoughtless of change, when her Arm destiny It reov'.d with state, as if to look upon 
Confin'd, and lengoat'd her, that seem'd So free, 
Into a small blue shell ; 'the which a poor 
Warm bird o'erspread, and sat still evermore, 
utt liek ene loa child kiele41, and pick'.4 ittelfacloor. 

Lon things it seern'd / and yet, before /Ana one 
Could think he sought it, he had swallow'd clear 	, 
"This, and much such; and?unblatted, deemed them 
. Al I, but who too s wift,:too greet, or well Mined were. 

• - 	• 
Out crept a sparrow; 'this sesirsineiing itin; 
On whose raw arms stiff feathers now begin, 
As children's teeth through gums, tobreak with pain; 

Now sAbrun 8:prison in a prison put, 
And now this soul in double walls was shut; 
Tilt, melted With the swan's digestiVe fire, . ' 

• His flesh is jelly yet, and his bones Owlet's; She left her house the fish,- and 4apour'd girth: 
All a oefr doivnY mantle oVerapreads. - -'. 	' Fate, not affording bodies of more wroth 
A mouth he epee, which would as much contain. For her as-yat, bids-her again retire 	... 
As his late house, and the first hour speaks plain, 
And chirps aloud for Meet. 	Meat fit for Men :; 
His father steals fir him; and so feeds then' 
One, that Within a month jilt 	him from his. 

r another fish, to any new desire - 
Made a new prey: for he, that can to nurse 	' 
Hesjeterice make, nor complaint, insure gone;.  'beat essan - Weakness- invites, but silence feasts onr 	ti hen. 	' . 

,,i,  
in thirtiarhreybuilAitkiature did- make W A, • Pace with the native stream this fish cloth keen,.  
Things ripen"d sooner, and didlongerlait ';'' 	' And jousines-nith her towards the glassy deep?  

VOL V. 	i o 

   
  



194 	 DONNE'S POEMS. . 
But oft retarded; ante with a hidden net, {taught Some inland sea; and ever; ache west, 	' 
Though With great window's, (;for jest's: need • first He spouted rivets up, as if he meant 
These - tricks to catch food; then the 	were not To•join our seas with teas above the &mama 
.As now, with curious greediness, to let 	{wrought, 
None 'scape, but few;  and lit for use to get) He hunts not fish, but as an officer .' 
As in this trap a rav'nous pike was ta'en, 	- 	• Stayt in his court, at hisbtvn net, and there , 
Who, though himselfilistress'd, would fain hitveslaiu All suitors of all sorts themselves enthrall; 
This wretch : so 'hardly are ill habits left again. • • 

i 
So on his back lies this whale wantoning, 
And in his gulf-like throat suck;, every thing, 

Here by her smallness she two deaths o'erpast, That passeth near. 	;Fish chaseth fish, and ,a4. 
Once innocence 'seap'd, and left tit' oppressor fast; Flier and follower, in this whhipoel fall; 
'the ti'et through swam, she keeps the liquid path,. 0 might not states of more equality 	- , 
And whether she leap up sonsetithes to breath, . . Consist ? and is it of necessity 	[waft fit! 
And suck in air, or,lind it underneath; 	- 	. , , That  thousand guiltless smelts, to  make op4 pc,,•„ 
Or working parts like Mills, or liinbees bath, 
To make the water thin, and air like faith, Now drinks he tip seas, and he eats up nods; 
Cares not, but safethe place she 'S-corne :into; He jostles islands, and he.shakes fins:leeks: 	, 
Where fresh with salt waves meet ; and what to do Now in a roomful house this soh[ dont-nob 
She knows net, but between bOth makes a board or „ two. 

And, ilikeaprinee, she sends her fatuities 	• 
To all her limbs, distant as provinces. 

So far front hiding her.guetti Miter* 	' The Sun hath twenty times botlyCab and el* 
That she shows them in bigger quantities, Parched, since first lanch'd forth this living let; 
Than they are. 	l'hus her, doubtful .of her way, 'T is greatest now, and to destruction • 
For game, and not for hunger, a sea-pie 	. 	• • Nearest: • there 's no pause at perfection; 
Spy'd through his traitorous spettaale from high 
The silty fish, Where it disputing lay, 

Greatness a period bath', but hath•no station. 
• , 	I ' 

And, t' end her doubts and her, bears her awn}'; Two little fishes, whom be never harra'd, 
Exalted she's but to lb' ex:titer's good, • . Nor fed op their kind, two, not throughly arc' 
(As are by great ones men, *hid) Jowly stood) • With ItTfe that they could kill him, nor mull 6 
It 'a raiti'd to be the raiser's instrument and.  food. Good to themselves by his death (they did WA & 

His flesh, -nor suck those oils, which themes:tut:WI 
Is any kind subject to rape like fish ? Conspir'd against him •- 'and it might undo 	• 
Ill unto man they neither do, nor wish; The plot of alt, that the plotters were two 
Fishers they kill not, nor with noise awake;  But that they fishes were, and could not ;eat 
They do not hunt, nor strive-to make a•prey How sball.a tyrant wise strong projects ineat, 
Of beasts, nor their young. sons to-bear away; If-wretches can on them the common aogentresi! 
Fowls they pursue nut, nor do-undertake - 
To spoil the nests industrious birds do.make;- The flaird-finn'd thresher, and steel:heal:vs': 
Yet them all these 'unkind -kinds feed upon.: 	. Only attempt to do, what all do wish 	Iht 
To kill them is an-occupation 	• 	• - The thresher backs him, old toiseat begins; 
And laws make fasts and lents:for their destruction. The,sluggard whale yields tomppression, . 

.And, t'inde himself from shame and dangn,om A sudden skiff kind•Wind in that self hour 
To sea-ward 'forc'd Ohs -bird, that did-Ammar 	' ,_ 	„. _ 

Begins tmsink ; the tword-fish upward spins, 
And geres him with his beak 	bis'stadAke is 

The fish; 11° cures 95g, f" ,!'citli et4e. 'W IngsP • 	• So iveil the one, his sword the other plies, • Fat gluttooy!s best orator: at lost 	, 	, Mat, nove a scoff and prey, this tyrant diet, So long he bath flown, and hath. flown se fast, And(his own dcde)-feeds with hinuelfallrompvin That le.agues o'ernass'd at sea, now tir'd h$ lies, • , 	• And with his ,prey, that till then •languisb'd, dies:. Who Will revenge his-death ? or who will call The souls, no 4061;ce Coes> •Swa-'ways 4id'asS. 	'' The fish I.follow, and heep no calendar , 	. 	.. Thoge to accoont,thatthought and wroughthaftlI * 	• The hws of slain kings we steare often w Of th other,: be lives yet;ht, some great oftec.. Transported -with the joy- df Irhatthey get, 
Into an 'enabryon fiat our'skstil is thrower; 	• 	- That they revenge and obsequierforget; 
And'in 'chic time tlireWn Out again, and giiiwn• Nor mill against-such men the people's.% 
To such Vastness; as if antimna'eted  Because he's now dead, to-whom they should& 
From Greece,.Morea were, 	that, by sante ,and Love in that act.. 	Some kings-by vice beingein 

'Earthquake unrocted,looSe Alafea'ssalrui c : 	' ' So needroesubjeces love, that of their own 
Or seas•frdincAfrit's belly-bad:severed 	. They think 'they lose., if love beta the dead yera 
And torn the•hop,ful promontory's head, shown. 	• 	„ 	- 
This fish-would seem theseiandiwthen• all-hopes fall, '  • 	- 	 ' 
A great shiiveverset;-or•withotit•sail 	• 	.[whale. This soul, now free fromiptinon and Polio:. 
Buling, might (when -this was a-whelp) be like this Hoih -3't a -little inditztlatian, 

That so small hammers should so soon &sob* 
At every stroke his •bragen fins do take,.. , So great 'a castle: and having for her house 
More circles in the broken sea .they make; Got the'Straitleloister of a volt:bed a:0Se, 
Than cannon's_voites,Whem the air they tear: -(As:basest men,-that haven:et whatto eat; 	. 
Hit ribs are pillars, and hit 'highh• arch'd roof •-• Nor-enjoy aught, do far more bate the.greal, 

"- Of-bark, that blunts best steel, is thunder-proOf. Than they, who good repos'd estates possess) 
.4Swim in•hiin swath:bed dolphins witinniMar,-  Thissoulvlate taughtthargreatthingsaiiient416  
And:feel:notidesrsts illhisseitstlwelids•were 	' 	• • , Be ;lain, to gallant .inkohidtjoth.hartegaddits 

.-.• t 	. 	_ 
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Nature's great masterpiece,-an elephant, • For the field; being...of two kinds thus made, 

., (The only harmless great thing) the giant He, AS' his dam, from sheep drove wolves away, , 
Of beasts; who thought none had, to make him wise, And, as his sire, he made them' his own .prey. 
But to he just and thankful, Loth t' Weed t Five years he liv'tl, awl cozeted with his trade; 
(Yet Nature bath giv'n him no knees to bend) ' Then, hopeless that his finals were hid, betray'd 
llinsself he up-props, on himself relies,  Himself by flight, and, by all followed, 
And, foe to none, suspects no enemies, I From dogs a wolf, from wolves a dog be fled; . 
Still sleeping stood ; vest not his fantasy 1 And, like a spy to both sides false„ he perished. 
Black dreams, like an unbent bow carelessly 
ilk sinewy proboscis did remissly lie. • • It quiek'ned next a toyful ape, and so 	• 

Gamesome it was, that it might freely go 
In whkeht as in a gallery, this mouse From tent to tent, and with the children play; 
Walk'd, and survev'd the rooms of this vast house; His organs now so like theirs he cloth find, 
And to the brain, the soul's bed-chamber, went, That, why he cannot laugh and speak his mind, 
And gnate'd the life-cords there: liken whole town He wonders. 	Much with al1,1114st he doth stay 
Cleat undermin'd, the slain beast tumbled down; With Adam's A fth daughter, Siphatecia t 
With him the murtFrer dies, whom envy sent Doth gaze on her, and, where she passeth, pass, 
To kill, net 'scape (for only he, that meant Gathers her fruits, and tumbles on the .grass ; 
To die, did ever kill a mats of better room) And, wisest of that kind, the.first true lover was. 
And thus he made his foe his prey and tomb : 
Who cares not to turn back, may any whither come. He was she first, that mere dter'd to have: 

One than another; first, that e'er did crave 
Next hous'd this soul a wolf's yet unborn whelp, Love by mute signs, and had no power to speak; 
Till the best midwife, Nature, gave it help First, that could make love-faces, or could do 
To issue: it could kill, ai'soon as go. 	' The vaulter's sombersalts, or us'd to trod 

' Abet, as white anal mild, as his sheep were, With boiling gambols, his own bones to break, 
(Who, in that trade, of ehurehand kingdoms there To make his mistress merry; or to wreak 
Was the first type) was still infested so Her anger on himself. 	Sins against kind 
With this wolf, that it bred his loss and '.e; They eas'ly do, that can let feed their mind 
fad yet ltis.bitch, his sentinel, attends. With outward beauty, beauty they , in boys and 
The flock so near, so well warms and defends, beasts do find. 
That the wolf (hopeless else) to corrupt her intends. 

die tooka course, which since suceessfuliy 
BY this misled, too low things men have prov'd, 
And too high; beasts and angels have been kov'd : 

Great men have often taken, to espy This ape, though else through-vain, in this-  as wise;' 
The counsels, or to break the plots of foes ; He reach'd at things too high, but opeo way 
To Abel's tent he stealeth in the dark. There was, and he knew not she would say nay. 
On whose skirts the bitch slept: ere she-could bark, His toys prevail not, likelier means he tries, • 
Attaelt'd her with strait gripes, yet he call'd those 
gmbracoments of love; so love's work he goes, 

He gazeth, on her face with tear-shot oyes; , 
And up-lifts *daily with his russet paw 

Where deeds move more than words; tier (loth She tier kidskin apron without fear or awe 
show, 

Nor much resist, nor needs he straiten so 	• 
his prey, for were she loose, she would not bark 

Of nature; nature hash rio goal, though she hatit 
law, 	 e 	 . 

' 	is 
nor go. First she wos silly, and knew not what he meant: 

ee 

lie bath engag'd her; his she wholly bides : 
That virtue, by his touches chaft and spent, 
Succeeds an itchy mann* that melts her quite; 

Who not her own, none other's secrets hides. She knew not first, nor cares not what he dab; 
If to the flock he come, and Abel there, And willing half and more, mere than half swath, 
She feigns hoarse barkings, but she biteth not; She neither pulls nor pushes, but out-right 	• 	• ' 
Her faith is quite, but not her love forgot. Noy cries, and now repents; when Thelentite, 
At last a trap, of which some every where Her brother, enteed; and a great stone threw 
Abel had plae'd, ends all his loss and fear, After the ape, who. thus prevented flew. 
By the wolf's death; and now just time it was, This house thus batter'd dove; the soul' pessess'd a 
That a quick soul should give life to that mass new. 	 . 
Of blood in Abel's bitch, and thither this did pass. . 

Some have their wives, their sisters some begot; 
And whether by this change she lose or win, 

- She comes Out next, where th' ape we 	gene • 
Rat in the lives of emperors you shall not in. 	 . . 
Read of a lust, the which may equal this: Adam and Eve had• mingled blends, and now, 
This wolf begot himself, and finished, Like chymic's equal fires,, her temperate womb , 
What he began. alive, when he was dead. Had steed and fornedjit : aild part did beetaing 
Simko hintself, and father too, he is 	' A spungy liyer, that did richly allow, 	. 
A riding bast, for which schoolnsen would miss Like a free conduct on a high hill's .brow, 
A proper name. 	The whelp of both these lay Like-keeping moisture unto every-part; 	-, te' 
In Abel's tent, and with soft Moalm, 	't 	- 	' Part hartEneel itself, to a thicker heart, 
His sister, being young; it us'd to sport and play. , Whose busy furnacee life's spirits•do intRartg 	- 

He soon for her too harsh and churlish grew, ,, ' Another past became the well,of sense, 	e' 	t " 
Awl Abet (the

, 
 dam dead) would use this new 'the tender welharnshi feeling-brain, front *item* 
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Those sinew strings, which do our bodies tie, Seest thou; my soul, with thy faith's eye, hook, 
Are ravell'd out; and, fast there by one end, Which fills all place, yet none holds him, &ate' 
Did this soul limbs, these limbs a soul attend ; Was not his pity towards thee wondrous high, 
And•now they join'd, keeping some quality That would have need to be pitied by thee! 
Of every past shape ; she knew treachery, Kiss him, and with him into Egypt go, 
Rapine, deceit., and lust, and ills enough With his kind mother, who partakes thy nee. 	i 
To be a woman : Temech she is now, 
Sister and wife to Cain, Cain, that first did plough. ' 	 ' 

IV. 	TEMPLE. , 
Whoe'er thou beest, that read'st this sullen writ, 
Which just so mech. courts thee, as thou dolt it, 
Let me arrest thy thoughts; wonder with me 
Why ploughing, building, ruling, and the test, 
Orinost of these arts, whence our lives are blest,  ' By cursed Cain's vine invented be, 
And bless'd Seth ves.'d us with astronomy. 

• 
. 

With his hind mother,who partakes the woe,  - 	. Joseph, turn back; see where your child deist 
Blowing, yea, blowing out those sparks of a, 
Which himself on the doctors did bestow; 

? The world but lately could not speak, wad to 
It suddenly speaks wonders: whence comet it, 

Tlwere 's notliing simply good nor ill alone, - That all which was, and all which should beers  
Of every quality comparison' A 
The only measure is, and judge opinion, 

shallow-seeming child should deeply know? 
His godhead was not soul to his manhood, 
Nor had time mellow'd him to this ripenos; 

. 	 i But as for one, which bath a long task, 't is ;oil' 
With the Sun to begin his business, 
He in his age's morning thus began, 
By miracles exceeding power of man. 

c 

• . 

DIVINE POEMS. ' 
..,......0.— 

V. 	MIRACM. t  
HOLY SONNETS. 

By mired 	exceeding power of man 
I. 	•IA .CTMOINIA.,  He fai 	in some, envy in some begat; 

Deign at my hands this crown of prayer and praise, For, what weak spirits admire, ambitions hale; 
W.eav'd in my lone devout nielancholy, In both affections many to hint raw : 
Thou, which of good bast, yea, art treasury,. 	1 All changing unchaned, ancient of days; 

But oh ! the worst are most, they will sedan),  Alas ! and do unto th' immaculate,  
But do not with a'vile crown of frail bays 	• 
Reward my Muse's white sincerity, 

Whose creature Fate is, now prescribe a fate, . 
Measuring self-life's infmite to span,' 

But what thy thorny orown gaiir'd, that give me, 
A crown of glory, which doth flower always. 
The ends crown our works, hot thou crown'st our 

Nay, to an inch. 	Lo, where condemned he  Bears his own cross with pain • yet hy-and-bli 
When it bears him, he most bear more swat. 

Fee at our ends begins our endless test ; 	rends, ow thou art lifted up, draw me to thee,  N 
The first last end now zealously possest, And, at thy death givingteuch liberal dole, 
With a strong sober thirst, my soul attends. Moist with one drop of thy blood my dry set:;. 
'T is time that heart and voice be lifted high, 	' 
Salvation to all, that kill, is nigh. 	t. Vt. 	REST/ERECTION. 

'II. 	ANNUNCIATiOM. 	.g, Moist with one drop of thy blood, my dry road 
Salvation to all, that will, is nigh; 	. 	. , Shrill (though she now be in extreme degree 
That all, which always is all every •where, Too stony hard, and yet too fleshly) be 
Which cannot, sin, and yet all sins must bear, 	• Freed by that drop, from being stared, hard ot fotii 
Which cannot die, yet cannot choose but die,. And life, by this death abled, shall control 
Lo, faithful virgin, yields himself to lie 	 • Death, whom thy death slew; nor shall tome 
In prison, in thy womb; and though he there' . Fear of first or last death bring misery, 
Can take no sin, nor thou give, yet he 111 wear, if in thy life's-book my name thou enroll: 
Taken from thence, flesh, which death's force may Flesh in that long sleep is not petrified, 
Ere by the spheres time was created, then 	[try. But made that there, of which, and for whichl was 
West in his mind, who is thy Son, and brother, Nor can by other means be glorified. 
Whom thou conceiv'st conceived; yet thoett now May then sins sleep, and death seoufroinnapA 
Thy Maker's maker, and thy Father's mother, That, wak'd from both, I again risen may 
Thou hoist light in dark, and shutt'st in little room Sal‘itte the last and everlasting day. 
Immensity, cloisteed in thy dear womb. 	• 	, 

• lit. 	MATIVITV.  VII. 	ASCENSION. 	. 

Immensity, cloister'd in thy dear womb, Salute the last and everlasting day, 
Now leaves his well-beloy'd imprisonment, 	• Joy at th' uprising of this Sun, and Son, 
There he bath made himself to his intent • 	. Ye, whose true tears or tribulation 
Weak enough, now into our world to come; • Have purely wash'd or burnt your drossy day; 
But oh, for•thee, for" him, bath th' inn no robin? Behold the highest, parting hence away. 
Yet lay him in his stall, and from the orient Lightens the dark clouds, which he treads Iva,  
Stars and wise Men will travel, to prevent Nor doth he by aseeriding•SitOW alone, 
Th' effect of Herod'sjealous general doom. But first he, and he first, enters the way. 
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O strong ram, which hest batter'd Heav'n for me, 
Mild Lamb, which with thy blood bast mark'd the 

path, 
Bright torch, which shin'st, that I the way may see, 
Oh! with thy own blood quench thy own just 

IV. 
Om! my black soul, now thou art summoned 

Sickness, Death's herald and champion
'  
• 

Thou 'rt like a pilgrim, which abroad bath done wrath : • Treason, and durst .not turn to whence he is fled; Ana if thy Holy Spirit my Muse did raise, Or like a thief, which till death's doom be read, Align at my hands this crown of prayer and praise. Wisheth himself deli vereilfrom prison; 
1 But damn'd and hawl'd tnexecution, 

Wisheth that still he might bYimprifioned: 
Yet grace, if Mon repent, thou eanst not lack; 

I. But who shall give thee that grace to begin ? 
Oh, make thyself with holy mourning black, 

Taos hest made me, and shall thy work decay ? And red with blushing, as thou art with sin; 
Repair me now, for now mimic end doth haste ; Or washthoe in Christ'sblood, which bath this might, 
I rug to death, and death meets me as fast,. 
And all my pleasures are like yesterday. 	' 

That, being red, it dies red souls to white. 
• ' .:.---.... 	• I dare not, move my dim eyes any way; 

Despair behind, and death before doth cast , 	 -V. . Such terrour, and my feeble flesh doth waste 
By sin in it, which it t'wards Hell doth weigh. I AM *little world, made cunningly 
Only thou art above, and when t'wards thee Of elements and an angelic spright; 	. 
lly thy leave I can look, I rise again; 	. But Mack sin bath betray'd to endless.  night 
But our old subtle foe so.tempteth me, My world's both parts, and, oh !both partsmustdie. 
That not one hour myself I can sustain ; You,which beyond that Hearen,which was mosthigh, 
Thy grace may iving me to prevent his art, Ilave bond new spheres, aeld-of new land can write, 
And thou like adamant draw mine iron heart. , Pour new seas in mine eyes, that so I might 

Drown my world with my weeping earnestly; 
....;—....... Or-wash it, if it must be drown'd no more: 

But oh it must be burnt; alas ! the fire 
ill. 

Of lust and envy burnt it heretofore, 	, 
And made it fouler: let their flames retire, 

• • And bum me, 0 Lord, with a fiery zeal 
As due by many titles; I resign Of thee and thy house, which doth in eating heal. 
Myself to thee,0 God. 	First. I was made 	• 

•-•,,:—.." By thee, and for thee; and, when I was decay'd, 
Thy blood bought that, the which before was 

thine ; 	 ;  VL 
I am thy son, made with thyself to Aline,. 	' Tan is my play's last scene, here Heavens appoint 
Thy servant, whose pails thou bast still repay'd, My pilgrimage's last Mile; and my race, 	. 
Thy sheep, thine image, and, till I betray'd Idly yet quickly rim, bath this test.  ace,. 	, 	s  
Myself, a temple of thy spirit divine. 	, My span's last inch?  my minute's latest point ; 
Why cloth the Devil then usurp on me ? 	'IL  Aqd gluttonous Death will i'stantly unjoint 
Why doth he steal, nay, ravish that's thy right ? My body mill soul, and I shall sleep a. space; 
Except thou rise, and for thine own work fight, 'But my el-sr-waking part shall see 'that face, 
Ohl I shall soon despair,when I shall see Whose fear already shakes my every joint: 
That thou lov'st mankind well, yet wilt not. choose 

me, 
Then as my soul to Heav'n, her first seat, takes Richt, 
And earth-born body in Me Earth shall dwell, 

And Satan bates me, yet is loth to lose me. 

. 	 . 

So fall my sins, that all may have their right, 
.To where they 're bredi-aint would press me to Hell, 
Impute me righteous, thus purg'd of evil; . 	.  
For thus I leave the world, the flesh, tote Devil. 	' - ' 

. 	Ill. . --,-. 	.. 
a 	 . 

Oa! might these sighs and tears return again,  -. 	 VII. 
Into my breast and eyes, which I have spent, As' the round Earth's imagin'd comers blow - 
That I might in this holy discontent Yoor trumpets, angels, and arise, arise 
Mourn with some fruit, as I haveanotiad in vain; From death, you numberless infinities 
In Mine idolatry what show'rs of rain Of souls, and to your scattered:hodies go, 
Mine eves did waste ? what griefs my heart did Alf, whom th' flood did, and fire shalt overthrow; 

rent ? All, whom war, death, age, ague's tyrannies; 
That sufferance was in y, sin f now repent; Despai rdaw

' 
 chance hath slain ; and you; whose eyeg 

'Cause I did, suffer, t must suffer pain. -  Shall behold God, and never 'taste death's woe- . , 
Th' hydroptic drunkard, and night-scouting thief, lint let them sleep, lord, and Inc mourn a space; 
The itchy lecher, anti self-tickling prom!, 	. For, if above all titiNe fay sins abound, 
Hare th' remembrance of past joys, for relief 'T is late to ask abundance of toy grace, 	' , 
Dreaming ills. 	To poor me is allow'd When we ate there.' 	Here en this holy gratiad .  • 
No ease ; for long, yet vehement, grief bath been Teach me how to repent;, for that 's as good, 
'fli effect and cause, the punishment and sin. - As if thou liad'st scald my per5leftwitla_thy.blood. 
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' 	VIM; XII. 
Iv faithful souls he alike .gtoriff'd Will' are we by ail creatures waited on i 
As angels, then my father's soot doth see, Why do the progidal elements supply 
And adds this ev'n to full felicity,. 	• Life and food to me, being More pure than I, 
That valiantly 1 Hell's wide mouth o'erstride: Simpler, and further from corruption? 	' 
But.if our minds to these soots he desery'd 	, Why broolestthou, ignorant horse, subjection% 
By circumstances and by signs, that be Why do you, bull and boar, so sillily 
Apparent in us not iintnediately, 	' Dissemble weakness, and by one•man's stink die 
How shill My mind's white truth by them be try'd ? Whose whole kind you mightswailow and feedupi 
They see idolatrous lovers weep and mourn, Weaker I am, woe's me ! and worst than you; 
And style blasphemotis 'conjurers to call You have not shined, nor need be timorous,• 
On Jesus' name, and' pharisaical  But wonder at a greater, for to us 
Dissemblers feign devotion. 	'Ilen'turri;. 	; Created nature doth these things 'subdue; 
0 pensive Soul, 'to God; for he knows best But their Creator, whom sin, nor nature by% 
Thy grief, fur he put it 'into my 'breaSt. For us, his creatures, and his foes, bath dfd. 

• 
IX.. ,XIII. 	- , 

Is 'poisonous Minerals, and if that tree, WHAT if this present were the world's last nigiti 
Whose fruit threw death on (elseinmortat) us, Mark in my heart, 0 soul, where then dcolds4 
If lean:rods goats, if serpents envious, The picture of Christ eruciii'd, and tell 
*Cannot be damn'd, alas! why should I be? Whether his countenance: can thee affright; 
Why should intent or reason, born in me, 	. Tears in his eyes quench the amiziug light, Ott 
Nate sins, else equal, in me more heinous ? Blood fills his frowns, which Awn his piered FM 
And mercy being easy and glorious And can that tongue adjudge thee unto Hell, 
To God, in his stern wrath why threatens be ? Which 	 .y'd forgiveness for his foe's fiescescigt? 
Batt who am I; that dare dispute with thee ! No, no ;'out as in my idolatry 
O God, oh 1 of thine only worthy blood, I said to all my profane mistresses, 
And my tears, make a heav'nly Letheim flood, Beauty of pity, foulnesionly is. 
And drown in it my sin's black memory : A sign of rigour: so I say to thee; 
That thou 'remember' them; some claim as debt; To wicked spirits are horrid shapes assignd, 
I think it mercy, if thou 'wilt forget. This beauteous form assumes a piteous mind 

...-.;.:—...... 

•:-X. 	, 

rwa;rft; be not prowl,though some have ealledthee 
XIV. 

Thriven my heart, three-person'd God; ferret 
Mighty and'  readful, for thou art not so; As yet but knock, breatliceshine, and seek Wound; I 
For those, whom thou thint'st thou dost overthrow, That I may rise and stand, e'ertitrow to', WWI 
Die not, poor death; nor yet canst thou 'kill me. Your force, to break,hlow, burn, and makemener. 
From rest and sleep, 'Which but thy y'eture be, 	• I,. like an usurp'd town to another dae, 
Much pleasure; thenfrom theenmeh more inustffoix:, Labour f admit you, but oh, to no end; 
And soonest•oor best men with thee d4 go, , Reason, your viceroy in me, we shodtd defend, 
Rest of their hones, and soul's delicery. 	Nies, But is captiv'd, and proves weak or untrue; 
Thou It slave to fate, chance, kings, and ddsperate Yet dearly I love you, and would 'he lb:14h; 
And dust with poison, war, and sickness dwell, 	; But ant betroth'd unto your enemy: 
And poppy or 'charms can mate us steep as well, Divorce Me, untie, or break that knot again, 

-And better than thystroke. Why swell'sttlsou then? Takw me to you, imprison me; for I, 
One sitart'sleep,pasl, we wake eternally; 	'- Except you enthrall-me,-never shall he free; 
And death Shall be no more, death, shot* shalt'  ie. Nor ever chaste, except you ravish me. 

. --,.. . 	. 

Si; ; . 	- 	XV: 
• 1, , 

Sem in my face,you JeWS, and pieree my tide, Wsvr thou love God, 'as he thee? Bien digtft: 
Buffet and mo,-  scourge and crucify me: My soul, this wholesome meditation, 
For I have shoed, and siim'd; and only, he, How God the spirit, by angels'waitedon 
Who could do nufiniqttity, bath dy'd :_ In Heav'n, doth make his temple4n thy bressli 
But by .my death cannot be satisfi'd The -Father-having begot a Son most bless* 
My sins, which pass the Jews' impiety: And still begetting, (for he ne'er begun) 
They kilrd once au-inglorious man, but I . 
trteify him tinily, being now gkirifi'd. 

Hath deign'd to choose thee by adoption,  
Coheir to his glory, and sabbath's endless rest. 

' O let me then his strange love still admire: And as a robb'd man, which by search dothtzl 
Kings pardon, hut.  he bore oar punislune,04 His stol'n stuff sold, Must lose or buy 't again: 
And Jaedb came, cloth'd in vile harth attire, The Sun of glory came down, and was slain, 
But to supplant, and with gainful intent: Us, whom h' had made, and Satan 'stole, e 
God cloth'd bitnself in vile man's tleith,.-tbat so 'T Was Mitch,' that 'man was made like Godiefare 
Ile might be weak enough to suffer-Woe: But; that God should be made like man, machine' 
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XVI.  
These for extracted chytnic medicine serve, 
And cure much better, and as well preserve; 

Veritte, part of his double interest Then are you your own physic, or need none, 
When stilt d or puvg'd by tribulation: Unto thy kingdom thy Son gives to me; 	 .. For, when that cross ungrudg'd unto you sticks, His jointure in the knotty Trinity Then are you to yourself a. crucifix.  Ile keeps, and &vet to me his death's conquest. As perchance carvers dd not faces make, This Lamb, whose death . with life the world bath But that away, which hid them there, do take: bless'd, 	 • Let crosses so take what hid Christ in thee, 	- Was from the isDrld's beginning slain; and he 	, And be his image, or not his, bat he. Bath made two wills, which,-with the legacy But as oft alehymists do colliers ,prove, . Of his and thy kingdom, thy sons invest: So may a self-despising get self-love. Yet such are these laws, that men argue yet, And then as worst surfeits of best nteats,be, Whether a man those statutes can fulfil; So is pride, issued from humility; None dote; but thy all-healing grace and spirit For 't is no child, but Monster : therefore. -Cross 	.- Revive again, what law and letter kill : Your joy in crosses, else 't is double loss ; Thy law's abridgment and thy last command And cress-thy senses, else both they and thou 	• Is all but love ; 0 let this last will stand I Must perish soon, and to destruction bow. 
For if th' eye see good objects, and will take 
No cross from bad, we, cannot 'scope a melte. 	' 

. ON THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARE 
So with harsh, hard, sour, stinting cross the rest, 
Make- them indifferent all; nothing best. 
But most the eye needs crossing, that can roam Is that, 0 queen of queens, thy birth was free And move : to th' others objects must come home, 

., From that, which others doth of grace bereave, And cross thy heart : for that in man alone 
When in their mother's womb they life receive, Pants downwards, and hath palpitation. 

God, as his sole'-beln daughter, loved thee. Cross those detersions, when it downward' tends, 
And when it to forbidden heights pretends. 

To match thee like thy birth's nobility,, 	. Antl•as the braintheugh -bony walls doth wit 
lie thee his Spirit for his spouse did las. ye, By sutures, Which a cross's form present: 
By whom then didst his only Son conceive, So when thy brain works, e'er thou utter it, 

'And so west linit'd to all the Trinity. 	' Cross and correct concupiscence of wit. 
• Be covetous of crosses, let.none fall: . ' 

.Cease then, 0 queens, that earthly crowns do wear, Cross no man else, but cross thyself in all. 
To glory in the pomp of earthly things; Then .doth. tile cross of Christ work faithfully, 

If men such high respects unto you bear, Within our hearts, when we love harmlessly 
• . Which daughters, wives, and mothers are of kings, The cross's pictures much, and with more care 

What honour can unto that queen be done, That cross's children, which our crosses are. 
.Who had your God for father, spouse, and son? 

. 
• ......:}........—.....• 

PSA LAI CXXXVIL , 
THE CROSS. 	, By Euphrates' flow'ry side' 

SISCE Christ ernbrac'd the cross itself, dare I, ' Fe did bide,' ' 
His image, th' image of his cross deny ? From dear Judo. fat absented, 
Would I have profit by the-sacrifice, Tearipg.  the air with our cries, 
And dare the chosen altar to despise ? 	'' And cur eyes 	• ' 	 s 
It bore alt other sins, but is it fit With their streams his stream augmented. 
That it should bear the sin of scorning it ?  
Who from the picture would avert his eye,' When prior Sion's doleful state," 
How would he fly his pains, who' there did die? s 	Desolate, 
From me no pulpit, nor misgrounded law, Sacked, burned, and itithrall'd ; 
Nor scandal taken shall this cross withdraw; 	• And the temple spoil'd, which we 
It shall net, for it cannot; for the loss- - Ne'er should see, 
Of this cross were to me another cross; To our mirthless minds weetill'd: 
Better were worse, for no affliction, i 
No cross is so extreme, as to have unite. Our mute harps, untatfd, unstrung, 
Who can blot out the cross, which th' instrument Up we hung 	- 
Of God dew'd on me in the sacrament? 

can deny me power and liberty 
On green willows near b'eside vs;.

Who Where we sitting all forlorn, 	. 
To stretch mine arms, and mine own cross to be? 
Swim, and at every stroke thou art thy cross: 

Thus in scorn 	• .. 	. 	, Our proud spoilers 'gaii deride us: 
The mast and yard make one, where seas do toss.'  
Look down, thou spy'st our crosses in small things; `4 Come, sad captives, leave you!meims, 
Look up, thou seesf birds rais'd on crossed wings. And your groans 	. MI the globe's frame, and spheres, is nothing else Under Sion's ruins bury; 	 • 	, 	' 
But the meridian's crossing .parallols. Tune your harps, and sing us lays 
Material crosses then good physic be ; • In the praise 
But yet spiritual have chief dignity.' Of your God, and Jet's be merry:' 
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Can; ah ! can we leave our moans? 	• Leaden and iron wills to good, but is 

And our groans Of pow'r to make ev'n sinful flesh like his. 
Under Sion's ruins bury ? Had one of those, whose credulous piety 
Can we in this /and sing lays' 'Thought, that a soul one might discern-and see 

In the praise 	• 	 • Go from a body, at this sepulchre been, 
Of our God, and here be merry? And issuing from the sheet this body seen, 

He would have justly thought this body a soul,! 
No; dear Sion; if I yet If not of any man, yet of the whole. 

Do forget • 
. 

Thine affliction miserable, . 	Daunt cetera. 
4 

Let my nimble joints become  
Stiff and numb, 

'Fo touch warbling harp unable. ---.--- 

Let my tongue lose singing skill, 	. res 
Let it still  

To my parehed roof begleaved k 
If in either harp or voice 

• RYAN' TO THE SiliNTS,• 

I rejoice, AND TO MARQUIS HAMILTON. 
Tin thy joys shall be reuew'd. 

Lord, curse Edom's timierous kind; , Bear in. mind,. 	• 
In our ruins how they' revelPd.: 

. 
SIR, 

TO SIR ROBERT CARR. 
, 

Sack, kill, burn
' 
 they ery'd out still, 

Sack, burn, kill, 	 . 
I PRESUME 
titan what I 

you rather try what yon can do Um? 
can do in verse; rotskuow squab,  

Down with all, let all be leveil'd. 

And, thou Babel, when the tide 
If thy pride, 	 . 

Now a flowing, grows to turning; 

most when 
when I he 
present cis' e 
all poetry. . 

it was best, and even then I did be, 
least truth for my subjects. la I'd 
'there is so much truth, as it defeat; 
Call therefore this paper by stat 

Victor now, shall then be thrall, 
And shall fall 	. 	•  name you will, and if it be not worthy ofhin,no 

To as low an ebb 'of mourning. bf you, nor 
orifice, 	If 

of me, smother it, and be that-these. 
you had commanded me to ban 

Happy he, who shall thee waste, 
As thou hest waited on his body to Scotland and prod* 

Us 
And 

without all mercy wasted, 
shall make thee taste anti see, 

What poor we 

there, 	I would have embraced the obligation 
with more alacrity ; but I thank you, that yet 
would command me that, which I was loath le 

By thy means have seen and tasted. ,do, for even that hath given a tincture of writ to 
Happy, who thy tender barns 

From the arefes 	 ' 
Of their wailing mothers tearing, 4. 

the obedience of 
your poor friend 

'Gainst the wills shall dash their bones-, 
Ruthless stones  

With their brains and blood besmearing. 

and servant in Christ Jews, 

3. ma. 

Winthmett that soul; whichnow tomes up to foci 

RESURRECTION: 	• 

IMPERVECT. 

Fill any former rankwor make a new, 
Whether it take a name nam'd there before, 
Or•be a name itself, and order more 
Than,  was in, Heav'n tilt now • (for may not he 
Be so, if every several angel be 

Smite; sleep, old Sun, thou cant not have re-pa* A kind atone) whatever order grow 
As yet the wound, thou took'st on Friday lash; Greater by him in Fleav'n, me do not so. 
Sleep then, and:rest: the world may bear thy stay, One of your orders grows by his access; 
A better Sun rose before thee to day; . • But by his loss grow all our orders less; 
Who, not content (r et/lighten all that dwell The name of father, master, friend, the name 
On the Earth's face, as thou enlightne.d Hell; Of subject and of prince, in one is lame; 
And 
As 

made the dark 	languish in that vale, 
at thy presence here our fires grow pale: 

Pair mirth is damp'd, and conversation black, 
'The household widow'd, and the garter slack; 

• Whose body having walk'd on Earth, and now The chapel wants an ear, council a tongue; 
flast'ning to Hear n, would that he might allow Story a theme, and music Mats a song. ' , 
Himself unto ail stations, and fill all, 
For these three days become amineral. 

Bless'd order, that hath him I the loss of Item 
Gangren'd all orders here; all lost a limb ! 

He was all gold, when he lay down, but rose Never made body such haste to confess.. 
MI tincture; and dpth.not alone dispose What a soul was; all former comeliness 
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Fled in a minute, when the soul was gone, So though the lease of his pains, deeds, or words, 
And, having lost that beauty, would have none: Would busy a life, she all this day affords. 
So fell our monast'ries, in an instant grown, 'Phis treasure then in gross, my soul, up-lay, 	• 
Not to less houses, but to beeps of stone; And in my life retail it every day. 
So sent his body, that fair form it wore, 
Unto the sphere of forms, and doth (before  
His soul shall fill up his sepulchral stone) 
Anticipate a resurrection ; GOOD FRIDAY. 
For as it is his fame, now his soul's here, 
So in the form thereof his body's there. 1611 
And if, fair soul, not with first innocents AIDING WESTWARD..  Thy station be, but with the penitents; (Ana who shall dare to ask then, when I am 
Med scarlet in the blood of that pure Lamb,  
Whether that colour, which is scarlet then, 
Were black or white before in eyes of men.?)  

LET man's soul be a sphere, and then in this 
Th' intelligence, that moves, devotion is; 
And as the ether ghee* by being grown 

 to foreign motion, lose their OWN Subject .; 

When thou remembrest what sins thou didst find 
those many friends now left behind, 

Mid seest such sinners, as they are, with thee 

Scarce in a year their natural/form obey;Amongst 

And being by others 'hurried every day,  

Pleasure or business so our souls admit 	 ' 	. 

Got thither by repentance, let it be 
Thy wish to wish all there to wish them clean; 

	

• 

Wish him a David, her a kagdalen. 

For their first mover, and are whiii'd by it. 
Hence is 't, that I am carried t'wards the west 
This day, when my soul's Sorm bends to the east; 
There I should see a Sun by rising set, 
And by that setting endless day beget. 

. 	 4 	a 	THE 	• 	. 

But that Christ on his,  cross did rise and fail, 
Sin had eternally benighted all. 
Yet dare I almost be glad, I do not see 

ANNUNCIATION AND PASSION. That spectacle of too much weight for Me. 
TAMELY, frail flesh, abstain to day; ti \day Who sees God's face, that is self-life, must die ; 

My soul eats twice, Christ hither and abay; 
She sees him man, so like God made in this, 

What a death were it then to see God die? 
It made his own lieutenant, Nature, shiink; 

That of them both a circle emblem is, It 

Whose first and last concur ; this doubtful day 	
. ' made his footstool crack, and the Sun wink. 

Could I behold those !lends, which span the poles, . 
Of feast or fast Christ came, and went away - And tune all spheres at once, piered with those holes? 
She sees him nothing twice at once, who 's all ; Could I behold that endless height, which is  
She sees a cedar plant itself, and fall: 	' 
Her maker put to making and the head 
Of life, at once, not yet alive, and dead; 

Zenith to us and bur antipodes, 
-Humbled below us ? or that blood, which is 
The seat of all our souls, if not of his, 	• 

She sees at once the virgin mother stay 
Reclus'd at home, public at Golgotha. 	, 
Sad and rejoic'd she 4 seen at once, and seen 
At almost fifty and at scarce fifteen : . 
At onee.a son is 
Gabriel gives Chest

rom 
 to her, he her to 

is'd her, and g one; 
John: 

Not fully a mother, she's in orbity, 
At once receiver and the leeacy. 
All this, and all between, triis day bath shown, 

Made dirt of dust ? or that flesh, which was worn 
By God for his apparel, ragg'd and torn? 
If on these things I durst not look, durst I 

° On his distressed mother east mine eye, 	• 
Who was God's partner here, and fumisli'd thus, 
Half of that sacrifice, which ransotted us ? 
Though tilese things, as I ride, be from mine eye, 
They 'r' present yet unto my memory, 
For that looks towards them; and thou look'st to- 

Th' abridgment of Christ's story, which makes one 
(As in plain maps the furthest west is east) 
Of th' angel's eve and consumnialunt cal, 
How well the church, God's court of faculties, , 

 wards me, 
0 Saviour, as thou hang'st upon the.tree. 	'' 
I turn my back to thee, but to receive  
Corrections ;• till thy mercies bid thee leave. 

Deals in sometimes and seldom joining these I 
As by the self-fix'd.pole we never do 
Direst our course,,but the next star thereto, • 
Which shows where th,' other is, and which we say 

P think me worth thine anger, punish sue, 
Burn off my rust, and my deformity;  
Restore thine image so much -by thy grace, 
That thou may'stknow me, and I'll turn my face. 

(Because it strays not far) (loth never stray: . 
So God by his church, nearest to him, we know 
And stand firm, if we by her motion go; 
His spirit as his fiery pillar doth 	, THE LITANY. ' 
Lead-, and his church as cloud; to one end both, 
This church, by letting those feasts join, bath shown me eirrega.  
Death and conception in mankind ate one; FATHER of Ileav'n, and film, by *hone 
Or 't was in him the same humility, It, and us for it, and all 'else for us 
That he would be a man, and leave to be Mon marrst and *veriest ester, come, 
Or as creation he bath made, as God, And re-create me, now grown ruinous: 
With the Last jutikinent but one period; My heart is'by dejection clay, 
His imitating spouse would join in one And by self-murder red. 
Manhood's extremes : he shall come, be is gone. From this red earth, 0 Paths*, purge away 
Or as though one blood drop, which thence did fall, All vicious tinctures, that new fashioned 	' 
Accepted, would have serv'd, he yet shed all; 1 may 'title up- front death, before I'm dead. 
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. . 

. . 
. 	 . 	'rue SON. THE illoPHETS. 

. 0 ruin of God, who seeing two things, 	' , Thy eagle-sighted prophets toe, 
Sin, and Death, crept in, which were never made, (Which were thy church's organs, and did sezel 

By bearing one, tryidstwith what stings That harmony, which made of two 
The other could thine heritage invade; One law, and did unite, but not confound; 

0 be thou naird unto my heart, 	 , Those heay'nly poets, which did see 
And crucified again; Thy will, and it express, 

Part not from it, though it from thee would part, In rythmic feet) in common praytor me; 
But let it be, by applying so thy pain, That I by them excuse not my excess . 
Drown'd in thy blood, and in thy passion slain. In seeking secrets or poctiencas. 

' 	•rtut VOLT cuovr. THE APOSTLES. 

0. Holy Ghost, whose temple I 	 ' And thy illustrious zodiac 
Am, but of mnd walls and condensed dust,  Of twelve Apostles, which ingirt this all, 

And {Seine. sacrilegiously (From whom whosoe'er do not take 
Half wasted-  with youth's fires, of pride, and lust, Their light, to dark deep pits thrown down defill 

Must with new storms be weather-beat; 	- As through their prayers thou bast let me ha 
Double in my heart thy flame, That their books are divine; 

Which let devout sad tears intend ; and let 	. May they pray still, and be heard, that I p 
(Though this gtass lantern, flesh, do suffer maim) Tit' old broad way in applying; 0 decline 
Fire, sacrifice, priest, altar be the same.  Me, when my comment would make thyword ie. 

• 
TOR TRINITY. THE MARTYRS. 

O blessed glorious Trinity, 	 . Bones to philosophy, but milk to faith, 

• 1  And since thou so desirously 
Didst long to, die, that long before thou could% 

Which as wise serpents diversly 	' And long...since' thou no more could'st die, 
Most slipperiness, yet most entangling bath, Thou in tlfy scatter'd mystic body would'st 

As you distinguish'd (indistinct) In Abel die, and ever since 	• 
By pow'r, love, knowledge be ; In thine; let their blood come 	• 

Give me such self diWrent instinct, To beg for us a discreet patience 
Of these let Arne elememed be, Of death, or of worse life; for, oh i. to some 
Of pow'r to love, to know you unnumber'd three. Not to be martyrs is a martyrdom. 

— . 
Tun VIRGIN MARS. TUE CONFESSORS. 

For that fair blessed mother-maid, Therefore with thee triumpheth there 
Whose flesh redeent'd us (that she;ehertibin, 	. A virgin squadron of white confessors, 

Which.uttlock'd Paradise, and made Whose bloods betroth'd, wit married RV; 
One claim for innocence, and disseiz'd sin • Tendeert, not taken by those ravishers: 

Whose womb was a strange Ileav'n, for there - They know, and pray, that we may duos; 
God clotli'd hirnselandgrew)  In every Christian 

Our zealous thanks we pour. 	As her deeds were Hourly tempestuous persecutions grow., 
. Our helps, so are her prayers ; nor can ste sue ' Temptations martyr us alive; a man 
la vain,"who hails such titles unto you. ' Is to himself a Dioclesian. 

. TIM ANGELS. - THE VIRGINS. 

And since this life our nonage is, The cold white-m.4y nunnery, 
And we in wardship to thine angels be, (Which, as thy mother, their high shims, sent 

Native in Ileav'n s fair palaces, Their bodies back agaituto thee, 
Where we shall be but denizon'd by thee; As thee Isadst lent them, clean and innocent) 

As th' Earth, conceiving by the Sun, Though they have not obtain'd of thee, 
Yields fair diversity, 	i 	, That or' thy church or I 

Yet never knows what course that light doth run: 	., Should keep, as they, our first integrity; 
So let me study, that mine actions* 	(.. 	i Divorce thou sin in us, or bid it die, 	. 
Worthy their sight,-though blind in ho* they see. And call chaste widowhood virginity. 

THE,--..vviK44,4  , THE DOCTORS. 

And let thy patriarch's desire ' The sacred academ above 	• 
(Those great grandfathers of thy church, which saw Of doctors, whose pains have unclasp'd and taught 

More in the cloud, than we in fire, Both books of life to DS (for love 	• 
Whom nature desert more, than us gracciand hart, To know the scripture tells us, we-are wrote 

And now in Ileinon still pray, that we - In thy other heok).pray foens there, 
May use our new helps right-)  That what they have mistIonc, ' 

Be satisfy'd, and fructify in me: Or mis-said, we to that may not adhere; 
Let not my mind be blinder by more light, 	, Their zeal .may be our sin. 	Lord, let us run 
Nor faith; by reason WO, lose her sight. 	- hleao.ways, and call them stars, but not the Stia. 
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And whilst this universal'elioir; 	• ' 	• • When senseV, whichthy 'soldier:rate

l 
 '• • - ,•'. 

-ghat church in triumph, this in warfare here, We arm against thee, and :they lightforsin; 
Warin!d with one all-partaking fire 	-- 	- When wanti.sent Mit to tame, itoth wari• . 

Oflove, that none be lb.*, which Cost,thee dear) AndWo'rk.despair it breacholonterin,;.: r 	!: ' 
'• 	Prays ceaselessly, and thottlfearkett Um, 	• ' When.plenty,-God,s image and seat, • 
, 	(Sinde to be gracious 	' 	".• . •• • - Makes :us -idolatrous, •?•-; -:- 	• 	5 • •- ''' •• ' 

Our task is treble, to pray, bear, and do) 	' _. And love it, not 'hint, *hem -it Should zOveal; 
Hear this prayer, 'Lord ; 0 Lord, deliverus (thus. When, we are -monk! teseent•religious -• 	• 
From trusting 1-t those prayers, though potted out Only to vent wit; Lord„ deliver us: - ;• 	r 	: . 

, 	 . . 	 , 
From being anxious, or secure, 	 . In elturelteSwIten'th' infirmity •• 	': 	' 	• 

Dead cloods of sadness, or-light squibs of Mirth,; 	. Of him, which speaks, diminishes the woi'd•; 
Front thinking that great courts immure When inagintratesfl*Illi$41)14 

Altor no happiness; or that this-Earth 	' ' To .us; as we judge,. lay or ghostly sWord; 
Is only for our prison fraufd, 	, 	• 	, 	' ' • • . When plogne„Which is thine angel, reigns, 
Or that thou 'rt covetous 	,.* 	 • . Or wars„ thy champions sway; 	• . 	' 

To them thou !most, or that they ate maim'd, 	, WhenBeresy, thy se:Owl:deluge, gains.; - 	' 	• 
Fmmreaching.this world'ssweets;•who seek Meetbui In tit' hour of death,-thl eve of last pdgittent-day, . 

	

With alltheir,might, Good Lord, deliver us. 	' 
- 	. 	. 	,.. 	, 	,. 	• 	, 

'Deliver us from the sinister way) ' 	• ' 	.- 	• .,. 	,  	- 	. 	• 	• . 	' 	• 	' 	, 	. 	' 	. 	- 	- 	' 	, 
From needing danger to be good, 	. • 	: • Heat us, 0 'heat its, tool : to the: '. '• 

Front owing thee yesterday's tears to day, A sinner is more Mesie„*Iien•be.piays, , 
-. From trusting so much to thy blood, 	•••'' Than spheres or itegeli'iwaisesi,be ;: " " 
That in that hope we wound our souls -away; 	. In panegyrielialleltijal*;,, 	' - 	' • 	' 

From bribing theewith alms, ti excuse 	: Hear es;.. for till thou hear i4, Lord;- 
Some sin.mcwe•butdenous; 	, . 	- • , - We know not *hat to say; ' 	"-  

From light affecting in !religion news,• 	• 	• 	••Thine eat t' our sighs, Matt 'thoughts., gives voice' 
From thinking us all soul; neglecting thus ' 	arid'werd. 	••• 	," 	, 	''• 	.. 	• 
Our mutual duties, Lord; deliver  us. ,s • 	• • 	' 0 thou,Who Satan heard* in. Job's sick day, 
• - 	. 	• • 	- 	• ; Hear thyself at:milt:ft' -thou,. in'tis, ilhit'pr,a-y. 	' 

'• 	From tempting Satan-to tempt us, - 	• • 	. . 	. 	. . 
By our connivance, or -sleek company; ! .- 	'' -,„ That we .may change to. evenness 	: ' 	• 

From measuring-ill by vicious, 	• • 	' 	• , . ThiiinterinittingliguiSftTiety4 	- 	• 
Neglecting to choke sin=s spawn; tiauity • 	'• 	• . That'snatehing critrepselMekodneas;. • 7  

• From indiscreet lonnility, 	• 	' 	- 	1 Aad,apopteities of fast -Attentity 463 ." • , 
Which might be scandalous, 	 ••• • That music Ofthy promisee,' 	, 

And cast reproach , on christianity ; 	' 	i • • Not•threatsiathumler; may. ., 
From being spies, or to'spies petvious ;. 	. 	• Awaken• as to our just ofiltesi• 	:  	' 
From thirst or.scora offtune, deliver us. 	1 'What in.-thy book thea•dost•Ot create-Ms *0; ' : ' 

l That *e may hear;Lord,hear•  tii;Wheit We'Piii. 
Deliver us througlr.thy'descent 

Into the Virgin, whose womb was a tibiae,. 	,I That (Mr 'cnri.sickness wett*rc9rd, ',, • 	* • •. 
Of 'middle kind;  mut thou being sent ', 	' 	' 	••: And rectify those labyrinths Oight; 	.• ' . . 

r-ungracious us, •stay,'d'st et ter full 	: 	0 ; That ra hylteark'iting;not procure 	• 
• And through thY.Poor'hirth, where-first then. , OM ptilisi4 nor *hers' dilprniee'Sd hiirilet.'' 	a" 

Glorified'st poverty, 	' 	.- 	. 	‘ 	' 	. • - 	.. Thit we get notesslipperiness.,• , And yet soon illterrithes didst allow,' 	' , 	• : 	i • '.' 'And seoselesili decline; , - 	.'" 	'' ' 	'' 	• 
By accepting' kings' gifts in'th'•Epiphany, 	' Froirnitearing hold Wits jest at kings' "excesS; . 
Deliver, ant makes to both waysfree. 	' 	' 	' 1!). admit the like of majesty diving;; •'. 	' 	• 	•,' : 

- That welnay lockout  earS, 'fbitd,. open thine.;. _ . 
And through that bitter agony,, .. 	' 	' 	' ' 	'' 	' 	' 	' 	, 	' 	: 	 ' 	' 	•.".. 	'' 	. 	• 	• 	. 	7. 

Which stilt is th,. esony :of viten; 'A* : ' . • 	4Y ' 	That livingWrithe magistrate, 	; 	•,..; 	• , 
Di4Filtilig what distotted thee, 	• .• • 	•; 

And ihtertupted evennessWith'fits; . 	. 
Which, to girt us. and make cis Physiei'dOth 

.' 	' 	' 	••. 	" 	' .•• Our vices-often aggravitte; •' 
_ 	And.tlfrough thy' free confession,' : 	t  That .preacher,s;‘,taxing Sittliefitre hefgrOwili; 

• Though thereby they-wire then 	' 	. 	•  • 	,That.Slititn,:andeovenonod Men,' 	' 
Made blind, so that titimmiehtistfrotatImM have' . 	Which *ill, if we'Starve,,dine,'..,*: -, ', ' 	• 

gone, 	•-• 	" ' 	`: 	' • 	• When they do mOstecense.*; may see then 
Good Lord, deliver us, and teach us when 	' . Us to amendment heat •theM ; 'thee decline, 	• 
We may lint;  and we'may blind'unjnirmen. ' 	. :r That we they ,Open,oilr:earsLeril :;,lock- thine. 	• 

' Through thy submitting all, to hlowi 	.. • 	' 	: That leatnittg; thine ambassador 	J; .. 	0, 
Thy tone; thy bib& to•Spoil;thyfatitatosekan; : r Trolirthine•tiliegiance We neverreittpt; . 

AU ways, "which rage or justiee.knoett; ' - ' 	' , Thikbeatit'i,"Paradise'Odver;:  ' r'^•• 
And by Which thoneould'stshoir;thittiliOttWastbetit; '' Foe ;physie tiatide, from poison be:exetfllat4-  '•' 
' 	And thiough•thy gallant :hunablenest4 , 	•• 	: , • That Wit„'bOrti apt high potttadti; 	' . . 

Whielr,theti'41i 'death didstshear,., 	-; 	' , • c ,_ 	%By dwelling 	'' "-• ' ' • '• '' 	• "• 	'.; 	''r • 
Dying before:thy-semi..ther:eduld-:e*re41, '' 	' 	 ' ..., Oni *MAC'S nothing, -be not.iitithing tob,;;'' .  ' 
'Deliver as from death, by dying so *, ; '. '' 	" 	' - , that- Our iffeetibtisitilt•its:not;•404i'diei;  .." - 
To thii• world; ere' this world dobid,us49'..' 	- 	'• 'Hens' us, :weak d'ohhes,'&hbo.'dai; ,atiavr$7. " 

, 	% 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	 • 	...?: 
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DONNE S POEMS: , 
' Son of God, bear 'as 1- and: since Dion. 

. 
And till me came th'• extemporal.song to singe  

By taking•our blood, .ow'st it us tigain, (Learn'd the first hour, that we see the king, 
Gain to thyself and us allow ; 	' Who hath translated those translators).may 

And let not both us,and thyself be-slain. These; their sweet learned labours, all the say • 
0 Lamb of God, -which took'st our, sinr  Be as our-tuning; that, when hence we part, 
Which emalet not stick to thee,, 	, ' , We may fall in with them, Mal sing our pot. 

0 let it not return to' us' again ; . 	.. 	• 	' 
But patient and physician being free, 
As sin is nothing, let it no where he. . 	I 

. 	 • ODE. 

upoN  4..,,'14 	.—  
Vecekriarca will sit above oar faults; but till , 

• She there do-sit, 

	

We see her not, nor them. 	Thus blind, yet ttill 
TRANSLATION Or THE PSALMS, 

ma SIR statue SYDNEY, AND TUE COUNTESS OF 'PEMBROKE 

We lead her way; and thus, whilst we do ill, 
We suffer it. 

MS SISTESC. Unhappy he, whom youth makes not beware 
...i Etrettass. God, (for whom whoever wire 	• 	: Of doing ill :  

-Seek new expressions, do the circle square,. 	, 

	

, 	• And thrust into strait earners of poor wit 
Enough we labour under age and care; 

 errours of the last place are In-nuMber th' 	 - 

Thee, who art cornerle.ss and infinite) 	, 	t The greatest still.  
I would (gut bless thy natne, rot name thee now;-  • .Yet we, that should th eill, we now begin, (And thy gifts are as infinite as thou,:) 
Fix we our praises, therefore on thisone, •  As soon repent, e 	 Den# 
That as thy blessed Spirit foil upon (Strange tiling !)* perceive trot; eursfaults ale I* 

us; neither felt, but only in  These Batpast psalms' first author in a slouch tongue, 	. 
(For 't was a double newer brad:Mob-he sung, 
The highest matter hi the noblest, form ;) 

• The punishment. 
/1. 

But we know ourselves least; mere outwardness ' So thou halt cleft that spirit., to-perform 
That work again, and shed it here upon  Our minds so store, 

That our souls, no more than 'our eyes, disclose Two by their ble?oels, and by thy spirit-one; , But form and. colour.. Only heewhb knows , 	A brother and-a sister, made by thee 	 • The organ, where, thou art the harmony; 	, ' 	Himself, knows more. 
Two, that make one-John Baptist's holy voice; 	, 
And 	that 	"NoW let she isles ' 	 ' who 	psalm, rejoice,"
Have both translated, and-apply'd it too; • 
Both told us what, and taught us how to do. , 
They show us islaoders our,joy, our king, 	. . 

. TO i MR. TILMAN, , 

They tell us why;  and teach us how to sing.  ASTER US HAD TAW:Colin:M. 
Make all this all, threat choirs,,Heav'w, Barth, and' 

. 	spheres; .. 	; 	 , Tooth Whim-  e diviner soul bath caus'il thet ow. 
The first, Hear'n, bath assong;lnit.no men hears; To put thy hand unto the holy plow, 	,, 
The spheres bave 'musk, butabey hare notongue, ministry, Makingiay-lay 	of the, 	k 

Theil• harmony is rather dared than song' Not an impediment,. but victory; 	• 	' 
But Our third choir, to which the first gives ear, 	., What bring'st thou home with thee ? bow is thys* 
(For angels learn•by what the Church.dees herb3 . ' Affected since the vintage ? Dost thou find. 
This choir bath alb 	Tbe.organist is he, ' 	- 	' 	; New thoughts and stirrings in thee*? and, assail 
Who bath tined. God and mum; the organ, we: 	• Touched with a load-stone, dost new motions feel? 
The songsare these, which Heav'e's high holy Muse ' Or as a-ship, after much pain and care, 
Whisper'd to David, David to the Jews; 	• 	• . i 

s, And David's.sucetissors in holy  Mats- 	• ' 
For irdn and cloth brings home rich Indian ware, 
}last thou thus traffick'd, but With far more pia 

- In forms of joy and art do re-reveal 	 , Of noble  goods, and. with less, time arid pais ? 
To us so sweetly and sincerely too, 	• Thou art the same materials as before; 
That 1 mustect.rejoice as I would do, 	. . ... Only the stamp is changed, ,brit no More. 
When I behold, that these,psalme are become 	' And its, new crosimed kings alter the face; 

- 	So well attir'd. abroad, 40 ill at home ;.• 	- ' 	1 Bat Mc the money'S substance; so bafhireee, 
So well in chambers,,in thy-church so ill, , 	. , 
As I can scarce call that reformed, ontil 	'• 	• , , 

Cliattrd only Grid's old Wage by croilitin, 
To Christ's, new stamp, at tbit thydisronatioa; 	• 

This be reformed.... Would aishole state present Or as we-paint angels With wiwprte6iuse 
A lesser gift than some one man hathsent? 	' • They bear God's message, and proclaim his jaw; 
And shall our church -unto our spouse.and king , 	• Since thou must do the like., and so muskies e, 
More hoarse, morelarsh thaa.any other', sing j, 	, Art thou new.feadier'itiSith 'eeleStial MK? " 
Forthattre.pray, we, praise•thy name for,this,:, 1 ' Dear, telynie Where oir. puichase itei, apti sitar .. 
Which by this Moses aralthis Miriareats., 	:- - ••.. , 	i 'W/cit thy udvantrage is aboxie; below; ' ' 	' 
Already done; and as those psalms we call • But if thy 'gaining% disitirmount expression,''' 
(Though some have other anthors)David's all; . 
So though some hitv e,some may soreepsaluis trims-1 

Why doth the teadilis World see  an that profession, 
 Whose joys 'pass:Speech ? ' Why do they tbilit nalit 

' We thy SYdn'oal4ctlins iholl celebrate; 	[late,, 1, 
. 

That gentry should join families with it I 	' 
f 
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As if their day were only to be spent 	.  ' 	. 
In dressing, mistressing, and compliment. 
Alas !- poor joys,. but poorer men whote trust 

- 	ON ?`HE SACRAMENT. 
. 	

i 	.. 	, 
'dust Seems richly placed in sublimed 	! at was EllE word that spate it,. 	. 

(fersach are clothes and beauty, which, though gay, He took the bread and brake it; 
Me, at the best, but of sublimed clay) 	. And what that word did make it, 
Let then the world thy calling disrespect; 	, I do believe and take it . 	• 
But go thou on, and pity their neglect. .. 	

• • What function k so 'noble, as to be • 
AMbassador to God and Destiny ? 	' .. 
TO open life, to give kingdoms to more 	• , THs• 
.44iinn kings give dignities; to keep Hear'n'S door ) ' LAMENT4TIONS OF JEERAI V, 
$,Tary's prerogative was to bear Christ, so 
'Tis preacher's to convey-him ; for they. do, TOR THR MOST TART. ACCOROU40 'tO TRH/AM:11M 

As angels out-of clouds, from pulpits speak; 	. 
And bless the poor beneath. the lame, the ,CHAPTER weak. I. 
If then th' astronomers, whereas they spy 1. flow sits this city; late most populous, . A new-found star, their optics mortify ; 	. Thus solitary, and like a widoW Unit?, How brave are those, who with their engine can Amplestrof nations, queen Of-provinces Bring man to Heav'n, and Heav'n again to many. 
These are thy titles and pre-eminences, , She was, who now thus tributaryis: 

 . 	. 	• 	. _ 
In whom must meet God's graces; men's offences; ' 0.Still in the night she weeps, and her tears-tall And so the Heav'ns, which beget all things here, Down by -her cheeks along, and 'none uf alt 	' And th• Earth, our mother, which these thingt cloth Her lovers comfort her; perfidiously 	•• Both these in thee are m thy calling knit, 	tbear, Iler friends have dealt, and now are enemy, And make theft nowa bless'd hermaphrodite. 	' ... 

' 3. -Unto great bondage and afflictions 	• - 	 . Juda is captive-led; those . natitars, 
With whom she dwells, no place of rest afford; 

. In straits she meets. her'persecutoes sword. 
,.4 .111WAT TO CHR157; 	, 

• . 	. 
• , 

4. Empty are th' gates of Sion, a* her Arays , • .  
AT THE AUTHOR'S LAST GOING INTO,CARMANIt. Worn, because none come to her solemn.  days; 

Her priests do groan, her maids are comfortless; 
Is what torn ship solever I embark, 	.  • And she's unto herself a bitterness. 	• . 
That ship shall lie My emblem of thy ark; ' • 	• 	" 	' 	. 	• 
What sea soever swallow me, that-flood 
Shall be to MC an emblem of thy -blood. 
Though thou with clouds of anger do disguise 

5. Her foes-are grown:her head, and ti!:e at peace"; 
Because, when her transgressiepS:did'inereaSe, 	- 
The Lord struck, her with sadness: th' enemy' 

Thy face, yet througA that mask I knotv those eyes, 
• Which, though they turn away sometimes, 	• 

They•never;will despise. 

Ihoth drive her children to captivity. ,  . ' 
6. Prom Sionrs daughter is-all beauty gone; 
Like liartl, AilliCil seek for pasture; -and find Anne; 

I sacrifice this island unto thee, 	, . 
And all, whom I love here, and whelove me.; .. _ . When I -have put this Ned 'twixt them and me, 

Her princes 	endue* before the foe, 	' 
Which.2till pursues theta, withou  titre:I:tit-they go. 

„__ .,_ 	,,, 	. 	, 	,. 	• 	, 	, 	, 	- ,t. 	 . 	 ___, 	, 
Put thou thy blood betwixt my sins-and thee, Now in snew ttays or tears, Jerusaietn • , 
As the tree's sap Both seek the root helots 	. • (Her Men-slain by the foe, tone succouring thOm) 

Remembers what of eld sh' esteemed ;most, ' In winter, in my winter now I go, 	; 	, . 	Where none but thee, th' eternal root 	- 	- Whilst her foes laugh at her, for which she bath hist. ' 
Of true love, I may know. 	. 	, 

, . 	. 	 - . 
Nor thou, 'nor thy religioo, dolt control 

. , 	. 	. 	. 	
i 	

. 
8. Jerusalem bath silin'd, therefore t:she 
Retnev'd,. as Wonten in Uncleanness be : ' 

The amorousness of an liarinordons sod; 

	

'But thou would'st have thatiove thyself: as 'thou' 	t  
- 	. 	. Art jealous, Lord, so I am jealous now.' 

Who honour'd, seem her.; for her foulness -111 ' . 
Have  	horst:4(43th groankand-turauway. seen; 

. 	. 	.•, 
'I'lliati'lov'st not, till from loving-more thou free 	., 
'My seal: Who ever .gives, takes liberty : 	- • Oh, if-thou mit'st not whom I love, 

Alas, thin' lov''st not me. 	. 

'was 9.''' Her foulness in •her skirts 	-seen, yet.  the 
Itemember'd not -her end; -miraculously 	i • 
Thereforeslie-fill, none comforting: behold. 	.. 
0 herd; my' affliction, .for tee' toe groWs held. -: 

. 
Seal then this bill-of my divorce,  to,ill-, 
On whom those fainter beanit of love did fall; - ' • - -Marry these loves, Which in youth itatted,  be , 	, 
Ou-face, wit, hopes (false mistresses) to thee. 	' 	. 

10
. 
 pon. ill thinglywhere her delight bath beei

•  
been;"

' The foe bath streteltd hit hankl;',for she bath seen 
Heathen; whomthou contipand'st should not do so, , 	her hot _., 	• 	, 	, 	., 	. 	. 	. tato 	not",  sanetoary go.- , • , 	• - • • :f 	' 	-  Churches are best for prayer, thatlaye least ligfit; 

To see God only, I go out of sight: ' 	- 	- 	- • 
• ' 	. 	„ • . 	.. •, 	These ljnns.  are .-ni all the oditin.ns, Of Doom's _•' 

	

And, to 'seape stormy d;ys,'1-,Ohotwie 	. ' . 	. 	, 	. 	' rin•oterlasting night. 	- 	, 	. _ 	.• ' 
, 

works.; 60: hare been usually attributed to queen , 
Elizabeth,' .C.N ' 	. 
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DONNE'S POEMS. . 	.. 
11. And all her people groan and seek for bread ; 'L The Lord unsparingly bath swallowed, 
•And they have given, only to be fed, All Jacob's dwellings and demolished , 	• 
All precious things, wherein their pleasure lay: To ground the strength of Judo, and profaa'd 
How cheap I'm grown, 0 Lord, behold and weigh. The princes of the kingdom and the lend. 

12. All this concerns not you, who pass by me; , 3. In heat of—wrath the horn of Israel he 
0 see, and mark if any sorrow be  	. liatit clean cut oa; and, lest the enemy 	. 
Like to my sorrow,which Jehovah bath , Be hinder'd, hil right hand he dab retire; 
Done to me in the day of his fierce wrath ? • But is t'wards Jacob all-devourieg tre. 	• 

II . 
13. That fire, which,hy himself is governed, 4. Like to an enemy he bent his bow, 
He bath east from Heave:mon my bones, and spread His right hand was in posture of a foe; . A net before my feet, and me o'erthrown ? 	• To kill what Sion's daughter did desire, 
And made me languish all the day alone, 'Gainst whom his wrath he poured forth like fire. 

14. His hands bath of my sins framed a yoke, 5. For like an enemy Jehovah is, 
Which wreath'd, and cast upon myneck, bath broke Devouring Israel, and his palaces; 
My strength: the Lord unto those enemies Destroying holds, giving additions 
Hath given me, from whom I cannot rise. To Juda's daughter's lamentations. 

15. lie snider foot hath trodden in my sight 6; Like to- a garden hedge he bath cast down 
My strong men, he did company aegite The place, where was his congregation, 
To break my young men • he the wine-press bath And Sion's feasts and sabbaths are forgot; 
Trod upon Juda's daughter in his wrath. Her king, her priest, his wrath regarded not. 

• , 	) 
16. For these things do I weep, mine eye, mine eye 1. The Lord forsakes his altar, apd itetmts ' 
Casts water out; for he, which, should be nigh His sanctuary; and in the foe's hands rests 
To comfort me, is now departed far; His palace, and the walls, in which their cries 
The foe prevails, forlorn my children are. Are heard, r  in the true solmnities. 

. 	, 
11. There's none, though Sion do stretch out her 8. The Lord bath cast a line, so to confound 

hand, And level Sion's walls unto the ground; 
To comfort her; it is the Lord's command, lie draws not back his hand, which dolls o'ertern 
That Jacob's foes girt him: Jerusalem The wall and rampart, which together mount 
Is as an unclean woman amongst them. 

9. The gates are sunk into the ground, and be 
18. But yet the Lord'is just, and righteous still, Hath broke the bar; their kings and princes he 
I have rebell'd against his holy will; Amongst the heathen, without law, nor there 
0 hear, all people, and my sorrow see, Unto the prophets doth the Lord appear. 	• 
My maids, my young men in captivity. 

10. There Sion's elders on tht ground are plied,. 
19. I called for my lovers then, but they And silence keep; dust onaheir heads theyont) 
Deceiv'd me, and my priests and elders. lay in sackcloth have they girt themselves, and low 
Dead in the city ; for tliejr sought for ncat, 	- The virgins towards ground their heads do tling. 
Which should refresh thei r souls, and none mold get. 

11. My bowels are grown muddy, and nine eyes 
20. Because I am in straits, Jehovah, see 	, Are faint with weeping : and my liver lies 
My heart o'ertrirn'd, my bowels molly be; Pour'd out upon the ground, for misery, 
Because I have rebell'd so much, as fast . That sucking children in the streets do dig. 
The sword without, as death within doth waste. 

21, Of all, which here I mourn, none comforts roe; 
12. Wiien they had cry'd onto their nothert, 

," Where . 
My foes have heard my grief, and glad they be,, Shall we hive bread and drink ?" they faintedthoei 
That thou host donelt ; but thy prontied day And in the street like wounded persons lay, 
Will come, when, as I suffer, so shall they. 'rib 'twixt their mothers'_ breasts they went aval. 

., 	• 	• 	. 
22. Let all their wickedness appear to thee, 	( 13. Daughter jerusaieno, oh! what may be 
Do unto them, as thou host &alio to me 	• A witness, or comparison for thee? 
For all my sins: the sighs, which I haVe had, Sion, to case thee, what shall I name like thee ? 
Are very many, mid t 	heart is sad. Thy breach is like the sea; what help can be ? 

--)--». 14. For thee vain foolish things thy prophetsiought. 
Thee thine iniquities they have not taught, ' 
Which might disturrs thy bondage: but lea- the): 

CHAPTER IL False burthens and false causes they would no 
• . 	. 	 . 

1. How over Sion's daughter bath God hung ; 15. The passengers do clap their hands, and IA 
His wrath's thick cloud ! andfrom Heaven bath flung And wag their head at thee, and say, " Is this 
To, Barth the beauty of Israel, and bath That city, which so many men did call 
Forgot his foot-stool in the day of wrath! Joy of the Earth, and perfectest of all ?" ,' 

   
  



!kit , 	 - - 	- - - 
16. 'l'hy foes do gape upon thee, and they hist, ' . 

- 	• 
1.8. My strength, my hope, (tinteiMyr.elf I said)- 

And-gnash thifir teeth, and say, " Dolour we this; MAC') from the Lord should some, is perished. 
For this is certainly the day, which we • 	. 	. 19. Bet-when my mournings I do think upon, 
Expected, and which now we find and see.", • . My wormwood,•hendoe,•andafilietion; 

_ 	 . 
1'. The Lord bath done that, Which tie purposed, 20. My soot is htidibled in rememb'ring this;' 
Felfill'd his -word, of old determined ; 21. My heart eensiders';' therefore hope there is, 
He bath thrown down, and not spar'd, and -thy foe 22. 'T is God's-great Mercy we're not utterly 	• 
Made -glad above thee, and advane'd him so. Coynm'd,'for his compassiont do not Aie ; 

. 
IS. But now their hearts-unto the Lord do call, 23. For every morning they renewed. be; 
Thorefore,.0 walls of Sion, let tears fall 	• • For great, 0 Lord, is thy _fidelity.' 
Down like a river day and night; -take thee 24. The Lord is, saitlimy soul, my portion; 
No restibut•let thine eye incessant be. And therefore-in him will I hope-alone, ' 	• , -. 

19. Arise, cry in the night, pour out thy sins, 25. The Lord.  is good to them, who -on‘hint mlY, 
Thy heart, like water, when.the watch begins; And. to the•sout, that seeks hint earnestly. 
Lift up thy hands to God, lest children die; ' 26. It is both good to trhSt, and to attend - 	* 
Which, faint for hunger, in the streets do lie. ,  

, 	. 	, 	. 	. 	• 	, 
The Lord's salvation onto the end. 	' 	'• . 

. 	• 	. , 	„ 
20. Behold, 0 Lord, consider Unto whom 27. 'T is good fOr 'one hii yokel,' youth-to bear. 
Thou hest done this ; what shall the women come 28. He sits; alone, and doth• 	all speech forbear, 
To eat their children of a span ? shall thy. . • • Becitmelmitatli borne it: V9.'and his. inouthhelaya 
Prophet and priest be slain in sanctuary.2• Deep in the (hist, yet then in hope-be stays: .. 	, 

21. On ground in,streets the young -and• old do lic, 30, fie gives-his-cheeks fol whomever Will 
My virgins and young men by sword do die; 	• Strike ban, and so he is reproached still. 
Them in the day of thy wrath,  hou bast slain, 31. For-not for ever•doth the Lord forsake; 	.. 
Nothing did thee from•killing theur.ecVain. 	' • 32. But when be bath struck With sadness, he (kith 

, • • 	• 	take 	 . 
22. Ai to a solemn feast, all, whom I-featod, 
Thou call'st about me: when thy wrath appear'd, • Compassion; as his'merey 'a infinite: • 	- 	• 	- . 	, 
None did remain tor 'scape ; for those,Whieh I • 33. Nor Is it with hisiteart; that be doth smite, 	. 
Brought up; did perish by -mine enemy. 	•  34. That tinder.foet the priseners-stamped be; • • 

35. That a tnan's rightthe. judge himself doth see 

TO be irriing from him, 36, That hestabVerted is 
• In his just-cause, the Loa-allows-net this..' 	. . 

• CHAPTER III.' 	• 31. Who then willsay, that aught I/edit:erne toptisS,, 
• • Btietbet, which by the Lord commanded wes? 	' 

1. I AM the man trliieii have of littion seen,• , 	.„  
Under the rod of God's wrath having bog 58. Beth good anti Cid from his .mouth proceeds; . 
2. lie bath led me to darkness, .not to light : • 39. Why then- grieves ally man for itis ,misdeeds? 
5. And against me all day his hand doth fight: 40. Turn Ive to God, by trying out our ways; 	. 

, 	. 41. To bairn in Heaton °urban 	with-h earts upraise. 
4. Re bath broke my bones; worn outniyilesh and  , 	• 	 , 
5. Built upagainst inel•andhath girtme in (skin; 42. ,We have rebell'd, and felPirairay fiWiti thee;; 
With herniae and 'with labOur; 6. 	d net me 
In dark, as they

Mi  
who dead for ever be: • ' 

Thoupardon'St not; 43; uses no,clemeney •;• .1  -- 
Pursu'st us, itill'st us, tover'st es with wrath ;• 	. .. 

. 44. Cover'stthyself with-clouds, thatourprayekhath 
7. He bath.hedg'd•me, )estl'scepe, andaddedinore  
To my steel fetters, heavier than before. 	(bath No powl• to pass: '45.'atidtheu heat made us Bill, 
S. When I cry out, Ite•Outsbuts my prayer; 9. and ki refuse, and off-scouring to them. ell.. 	' •, ... 	. 
StopP'd with hewnitone utymmandturn'dmypeth. 

. 	 . 	. 
46. All our -fues giipe-at us. 	:47. Fear andiSnare, 
With ruin and with wade, upon ustife. 	...- 4• • 

10. And like a lion hid -in secresy, 	... 	. . . 	 . 1 	.. 	.. 
Or bear, Which-lies in wait; he was.  toMe. -48.4 With watty rivers doth mine eye O'er/low, 	• 
11. He slops my way, leaves '4,Ad, t mai; . desaimite 1 Fermin of my people's daughters-  O t• • '•• 	• • 
12. And he makes•methemark be-shootethMt. :, 

_ 	- 	. 	..- 	r 	: 	' . , 	" ' 	. 

49. Mine.eye (loth drop down.tearsIncessantlY/ 	 . 
50. Until the Lord look tiow.o from ifeavin to See:*  

13. He made the children of his quiver pass , 	. 	- 
Into my 'reins, 	14. i with mypeople.was ' • 51. And for my city, datigliterstaktrrifine.eye., 
All the day long, -a song :and' mockery: 	( 	. y Beth break minetheart. sg,.Causeless Mine enemy: 

	

15. ;11e•hafit fill'd Me With 'bitteritess,'atid lie 	, 
• • 	- 	- 	''-', 	• 	` 	 . 	• 	-:" 	i 

• Like' a bird,  chasrd me.. 	53. In .e. dungeon 
Ilhey /ire shut my 4ife, end.east inexin &stone. 	. 

	

Bath -made -me drunk with wormwood. 	16. Ile 
balk burst 	, 	• ' 	" . 	- -1 	. 	- 

. 
i 54. Wateralloir'dtoertnybead;7thelithotightl, I'm 

My teeth with strines,mndtmvered-me•witlyfittst. , Destrofd: '5t I ,ealleff, Lord; npoirthynanie ' - 
11. And thus-my tout far Off frotbcpeacenras set, • ! . Out tithe pit; 56.,antl‘thoutiny voieedidstheart 
And mrprosperity4 difilorget, ' ' 	• 	 • ; Obi from- p 	sightandenpidop.not thine ear. ..; - 

. 	. 

   
  



208 ' 	 DONNE'S POEMS.  
57. Tilers when I called upon thee,thoudrevr'st near 1.2. Nor would the kings of the Earth, nor all, which 
Unto me, and saidst unto me, Do not fear. 	(then In the inhabitable world, believe, 	[lite 
58. Thou, Lord, my soul's pause handled bast, and That any adversary, any foe, 
Reseu'st my life. 	59. 0 lord, do thou judge now. a Into Jerusalem should enter so. 

Thou heard'stmy wrong. 	60. Their vengeance all 13. For the priests' sins, and prophetseors  kiehlue 
• they 'ye wrought; 	(they thought; Blood-in the streets, and the just raurthered: (shed 

61. How they reproached, thou 'at heard, and what 14. Which, when those men, reborn they madeblird, 
62. What their lips utter'd, which against me rose, Thorough the streets; defiled to. thetway [did stray 
And what was ever whispered by my foes. 

With blood, the which impossible it was 
60. I am their song, whether they rise or sit. Their garment should eseapetouchin,a as them*, 
64. Give them rewards, lord, for their working fit, 15, Would ery aloud, a- Depart, defiled men, 
65. (Sorrow of heart, thy curse: 	66. and with thy 

might 	' 	' 
Depart, depart, and touch us not;" and then 

Follow, and from under Fleav'n destroy them quite. 
. --„T"'•"` 	 • 

They fled, and strayed, and•  with the Gentiles wen, 
Yet told their friends, they should not long shell 

there. 
CHAPTER, IV. 16. For this they 're seatter'el by Jehovah's face, 

Who never will regard them more; no grace 
1. How is the gold become so dim ? How is 
Purest and finest gold thus chang'd to this ? Unto the old men shall their foe afford; 
The stones, which were stones of the sanctuery, Nor, that they 'ye priests, redeem them from the 
Seatter'd in corners-of each street do lie. •sword ; • 

17. And we as yet, for all these miseries 
2. The precious sons of Sion, which should be Desiring our rain help, consurneems eyes: , 
Vistaed as purest gold, how do we see . 
Low rated now, as earthen-  pitchers, stand, And such a nation, as cannot save, 
Which are the work of a poor potter's handl We in slesisrvt and•speculation have. 

• 18. They hunt our steps, that in the streets we for 
3. Even the sea-calfs draw their breasts, and give To go; our end is now approached near. 
Suck to their young: my people's daughters live;  
By reason.of the foe's great cruelness, Our days accomplish'd are, this the last day; 
As do the owls in the vast wilderness. 

• 
Eagles of Heav'm•are not so swift. as they, 
19. Which follow us ; o'er mountains' tops therif 

d. And when the sacking child loth strivetodraw, At us, and for us in the desert lie. 	, 
His tongue for thirst 'cleaves to, the upper jaw: 
And when for bread the little children cry, 161•. The Lord's anointed, breath of our nostrils, le, 
There is no- man that doth them satisfy: 	. Of whom we said, " Under his shadow we 

Shall with more ease under the heathen dwell," 
. 	,5. They, which 'before were delicately fed, 	' Into the pit, which these mei, digged, fell'' 

Now in the streets forlorn have perished: 
And they, which ever were in scarlet clotted, 21. Rejoice, 0 Eden's daughter; joyful be, 
Sit and embrace the dunghills, which tht1y loath'it Thou that inhabit'st Uz s for unto thee 	• 

This cup shall pass, and Thou with drunkenness 
6. The daughters of nay people have shin% more, Shalt fill thyself, and show thy nakedness. 
Than did the town of Sodom sin before • ,i 	. • 
Which being at once desiroyld, there did remain 22. And then thy sins, 0 Sion, shall be spent; 
No hands amongst themto vex them again. The Lord will not leave thee in banishment: 

Thy skis, 0 Edam's daughters he will see, 
7. But heretofore purer her Nazarite for them pay thee with captivity. • And 
Was than the snow, and milk was not so white :  
As carbuncles, did their pure bodies shine; 

CHAPTER V. 
. 	And all their polish'dness was saphirine. 

• 
• 8. They 're darker now than blackness ; none can 

know 	 c 1. Moamar:a, 0 Lord, what is fallen on us; 
Them by the face, as through the street they go : See and mark, how we are reproached thus. 
For now their skin cloth cleave unto their bone, 2. For unto strangers our possession 
And withered is like to dry wood grown. Is turn'd, our houses unto aliens gone. 

9. Better by sword thaifamine et is tri die; 3. Our mothers are become as widows, we 
And better through-pierced than through penury. As orphans all, and without fathers be. 
10. Women, by nature pitiful, have eat 	(meat. 4. Waters, which are our own, we drink, sad pay( 
Their children (dress'd with their own hand) for And upon our own wood a price,they lay. 

' 	•• 
11. Jehovah here fully accomplished bath 	• 5. Our persecutors on our necks do sit, 
His indignation, and poured forth his Wrath; They make us travail, and not intermit. 
Kindled a fite in Sion, which bath pow1r 	, 6. We stretch our hands unto th' Egylnialls,• 
To eat, and her foundations to devour. To get us bread; ond to th' Assyrians. 

" . 
----.., 
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1. Our fathers did these sins, and are no more I joy, that in these-straits I. see-my west; 	. 	" • 
Iltit we do bear the sins they did before; .; ' 	••• ; For though those currants yield -return to none, 
S. They are but servants, which do rule. us thus; ' What•shall my pest hurt nee -?. As *est and Ce$ 	• 
Yet from their hands none would deliver_ us. ; 	In,  all flat maps :(and I am .one). are owe, :. 

• So death doth touch the resurrection. 
2..litith danger of Our die our bread we zat.; 
FO-in the wildenteis the sword did wait. 	- 	 . 
10. The tempests of this famine v'e liv'tt in ; .. . 

Is die.Frteific'Sea my wawa.? - Or are 
The eastern riches?Is Jefulialem, Black =in ovel colour d  had our skin. • Anvan; andthlagellan, And Gibraltar ?, 

41. In Judas cities they the maids abus'4 • . • AlIstraiti;and noticbmitritits areways to theft,.  ' Whether -where Japhet dwelt, or Oben); or Som. Byforce, and so *Omen in Sion ons'd.  
12. the princes with their hands they -litingi ' 	. 	• 	• 	. 	,, 	,. 

grace 	 , 
Nor honour gave they to the elder's face. 	, 

. 	. 	. 	. . 

*that We tbmk 	pa6dise and Caliery, , 	• , 	'01prist'serciss-and Adaines tree, steed. inoneplike t 
''' Look, Lord, ,and find both Adams Met:lame; ., 

young 	 . As the 	Adam's sWentjsurronas my -face, fi st' IS. Unto the mill out 	men carry'dare4  
And children fell under the wail they hear: 

. May the last Adam's blood my seal embrace: 
14. Elders the gates, youth did their songs forbearp, . 	, 	- 	- 	. 	; 	:1, 	., 	, 	• 
Gone was our joy; ear ,4ancings mournings were, 

. 	• 	. 	.. 	. 
:So in his purple wrappidiecciveine, Lord, , - 	• 
; 	By these his tboria.gite Me his other crown 1- '' - 

15. Now is the crown fall'n from our head; and. pm; 'And as to 'othet*,souts I preaeh'd thy word,. 
'Be.unto as,,.because we 've simied so. 	' 	.• 	. 
16. For this our hearts do languish;  and. for this 

Be this my text; ,'my sermon to mine own; 	. 	, .•  - Therefore, that he stay TiitS,fi the Lord thionkritoiaa. 
Over our, eyes a cloudy Simness is t 	. 	e . 	,  

11. Because Mena-Sion desolate dotli:lie,; • 
And foxes there do go at liberty. 	, • . 
18. But thou, 0 Lord, art ever rand VIY -threrie 

'Front generatiqn to generation. 	: 	". 	• 	. 	.'• 
, 

' 	' 	• 
r ,WYAL7C,isp.661) Taw 4477:Mh. 

19.: Why sheitittst then forget us, eternally ; 
ry.? . ' 	' 	. 	. Or leave Its thus long-in this misery.? Mrii.vi then forgive that sin; ..wheres I begun ' - .. 	.. 	. 	, 	• 	. — 

SP. Restore plc, Lord, ny.thc s, that so we inat • -Whit:1i riat'my 	in tholugh;  it welM•dobeitefore?, :j  
Return, and; as of old, rencw.our dap i 	? 	, . Wilt.thou forgive that'  in, through viliieli l: rein; 	/ 

• And do. run still; though 00111 do deplores? ; 
21. For oughtest thou, 6.1,o' r4i  cice Plseu's ilin ii-   When Alec) 'llaSt. don C,:then,heit:itiot done;,: 
It: And: to. be utterlpeorag'd at 41* Z 	. r . 

. 
. 

 for I Kaye more. ., 
• ' 	• 	• 	• 

Wilt thou forgive thee sitii.whiCb I'llt4ve won 
, made,.;theivtloot,,I. Others to simand 	InY. 00 

, Wilt thou- talSive,tbat,simcibieh 4,,didskuti" 
' . : 	HYMN TO GOD, '' A year :or .two, hut walloiri4 in a score? ,'.. 	',. 

14%en-tb..ra, hest. nonek ttAnt-hast not' dene;.* .. 
n #oilott art SICKNESS. - - liOk I intie:inore,.., 	.. 	, 	• 	• 	' 

Stara I. am.coraiag twthat holy ram)," I have-a- sin of fear, that when I4ve-SPUI)..!• 
Where;-with the choir, of saints for, evermore; . 	' - 	blY.Inst tbreadv I nhaltperisirOnAlie-shore„,. 

I shall be made•thjr; musie,,as 1.emntr
)
. • 	• • 	. gut.swearby thyself,_ that at my death thy. Son! • 

I tune.the instrument here at the .door;, ..,.. .. , . shall-Shine; aSlie ShifileS,110107411d heretofore:. 
And, what I must do.then, think, here before.. . ; .pd, bating dune-that, thott.lutstdone..; • , - 

• . • •• 	-I fear.notinke.! 	, .,. 	_. 	.. ,. 	. 
Whilst my physicians by theiriove are grown;  „ 

Cosmographcrs, and I theitinap,'Wholie 
Plat on this bed,_that by them may,. be shown' 

'fhaethis is my south-west discovery ., :- 
Per frown febris, by.these strait& ra.die,, • 
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ELEGIES. JJPON THE AUTHOR.  

. 	. 	. 	. 
• . 	. 	. 

... Rather still leave us in thy debt; and boor 
• . 	 ,• .(exalted soul) more glory 't is to owe- 

ID ItIt MEMOR.V.OD MY-EVER Deglit!ZD IMIcip IMO" thy hearse, what we can never pay, 
Than with 'ernbased coin thoie rites defray. 'D R; • DONNE.. • 	• Commit me then thee to thyself: storldroce 

' 	. 	. 	. 	, Our drooping loves, which thusto thy ilea fame 

TO have lived' einittent, in h degree  Leave thee executor: since, but thy own, 	• 
Beyond der Itiftrst bights, that is, like thee, No pea-could do thee justice; nor base crown 

Or t' have had too-much merit, is not safe; 	• Thy vast desert: save •thdt we nothing,em 
For such excesses find nio epitaph. 	' 	• r  Depute, to be thy ashts gliortriem( 
At common graves we have poetic eyes, 	' 	i So jewellers -no art or metal trust • 	— 

, 

Can melt thettoselves in•ealy elegies; 	 : To form the diamond, but the-diamixat•ds4: 
Each quill can drop-its tributary verse, , , r 	- 	' 	 n. r. 
And pie it, like the hatchnients, to the hearse': I 	 . 
But at thine, poem or inscription 	' 	' . 
(4ielt Mid of wit and:language) are have One. - • . 
Indeed a silence does that tomb befit, 	- - 	'•'' - . 	- 	• 	, 
Where is tes 'herald' left to Waxen it. 	, , lit estrum vesessuntS vim 
WidOw'd Invention justly doth forbear •  
To dome aliroad, ktrovriaig thou tat not here, /OMAN ArIS 110N1VE; 
Late het-great patron; whose preiogative  
inaintain'd end Clothed her so, at none alive skean regotoetso ecicroatt, leases amours 
Must now presume Miceep her at thy rate, D. PAULI NUDER DECANI • ILL! HONORIS, tin (MP 
'Phoorgli tie the Ladies far her deity eltate. TOM Attifi cotsiuni riftIOBSERVADTISMSDO IlieD.4 
Or else that abilat fire, which once' did,  burn • ' ' 	. 	' 	'.. l 
In thy clear-brain, now faltrn•into thrum- '., • 	. Cosi:masa'? ignavoque sequartualtmera?howit? 
Lives there to fright tilde empyrics from thence, Sed,literymm, clausistis iter ;- nee mottaleenlos 
Which might profane thee by their isitoranee. ' - Lingua potest proferre pias :, ignomite, MUM 
Whoever writes of thee, and in a style c: Defuneti, et tacit° singe indulgere dolor. 	• 
Unworthy such a theme, does. out vevilc . Sett seelus est tacuisse: cadent in meta hum 
Thy precious:dust, and wake, a learned spirit;  Verbs. 	Tuiv(doeta umbra)tuis haw =Coin* 
Which may revenge his rapes upon* thy merit. i 	, Creme, nee ofRcii eonternnens pipers main 
For all, a low-pitched fancy can devise,. 	.' Aversare tun. non dignam laude peetam. 
WilLprove at best but hallowV injuries.. • 	-  0 gi Pythagoras non vanum dogma fuMel, 

Thou,-like the dying swan, didst lately. singe,. Toque. vaeum A 	migraret pectore penes ' .vestro 
Thy mournful dirge in audience oftheltingt - Musa; repentinos tua nosceret urns furores. 
When pale looks and. faint accents of thy breath,  Sed natant, heel frustra time robs puerilibievPs: 
Presented so to life that piece of death, . 	, Teem abbt, summoque sedens.jaut inoateTbalii 
That it was reser] and prophesrd by all, Ridet•anbelantes, Parnassi et eulmina vacs 
Thu thither cam'st to preach thy, funeral. 	- Desperarejubet 	\realm bac Detente macros 
p ! ltadst thou in ass elegiac knelt 	' 	r 	, Seribinuei adduces nemeses, et flehilemrstea 
Rung out unto the world thine'  we farewell,, , „Seribimus (0 sob qui Sc dilexit)•habendum. 
And in thy high ,vietcoriousommbers•beat 'Siccine perpetuut liventia lumina somnus 
The solemn measttle.ef thy •gtiev'd retreat; • 	- Clausit ? et immerge merguntur fiutere vines 
Thou might'st the poets service ,now have misled, 	• Et pietas, et, lute poterant fecisse beaten). • 
As well as then thou didst latevetit the priest; • 	' Casters ? sed nee te poterant servare'beatim. It 
And never to the world beholden be; quo mini doetrinam t .quorsum impallegerechw , 
So much as for an epitaphfigthee. 	' Noeturnisjuvat, et totidem olfecisse lemmas? 

I do not like the office.,, Vor.is 't fit ,  , Decolor et lenges studios deperdere soles, 
Thom.who didst lendOut age such sums of wit, 	. Ut pribs, aggredior, kingamque accessere fawn 
Sheuld'st not to-borrow from her trankruptmitte .Omnia sed &intro :, mini dent cuactisqes talons 
That ore to bury thee; whichimee ims *ice : . Focitittio crudele et inexorabile &tem. 

• Nam-pest te sperare nihil decet: hoc mihi rent 
' Ifis mil sermon at wart. 	• 	- 	- lit moriar, tenues fugiatque obscures in'auras 
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Spiritus: 0 doctis saltem di-cognitus umbris • Ite igituq digniSque ilium celebrate loquelis; 	 '. 
IOW to (venerande) iterunt (venerande) Videbo; 	, 
Et dulces euchre sonos, et verba diserti 

Et quern desnwitur vitae, date tempura,. frame. 	' 
. 

Oris, et xtensas dabitur mite; carpere votes:' Indignits I-Maoris. 	MuteritentM Primo, virtuturn 
Qucis ferus infernos tecuisset 'janitor attire 	. tuarunt cultor religiosissitntis, 	' 
Auditis, Nilusque mines strepuisset; Anon • 	. 
(Aeret, et, sylvas qui post se traxerat, Orpheus. 

. 
• ,, . 	 Fuxin, naniskt.t..Y.  

Eloquit, sic Ale viros, sic Ale movers 	 ' 	. - 	- 	- 	• 	• 	' 	, 	. 

	

weesareastesget 	'  
Voceferos paint"; quis enim tato barbarus .1 nut tarn 
Taeundis titan infestus, non meats vt illo ' 	cirrins-  • 	. 	- 
Hortante, et blando rictus sermone sileret ? 

	

Sc mules sic ills menus, sic ore ferthat ; . 	* . 
Singula sic 

ovules, 
seem, sic email. 	Vidi, 

hudivi, et stupui, quotics orator in /Ede 
I cmuurr 
Tat dare 

biATI4 OF int. DONNE, 

blame those Men, that knew thee well, ' 
not help' the world to ring thy knell 

PaulinA stetit, et miry gravitate termites In tuneful elegicir; there's net language known 
.Coda oculosque Oros tenuit : dam Nestoris ille Fit for thy mention,•bait't was first thy own; 
Yuan verba (omni quento mage dulcia tnelle`?) . The epitaphs, then ivrit'st, have so bereft 	• 
None habet attonitus, pandit mysiteria pleb; '• , Our tongue-of wit; there is no fancy 'left Non concessa pries, 'modern intellects: revolvuns rtim,sh to. ireep thee; what henceforth we gee, 
Mirames, tacitique arrectis auribus astant. 	' Of *art and nature, must result from thee. 	' 

Mutatis mox Ale modo formAque loquendi. 	, There may perchance sometusli gatheringfrlend 
Trisha pertractat: fationque et fiebile mortis 	' Steal from thy own wort*, and that varied.lend,,  
Tempos, et in cineres redeunt geed. corpora prinios.. Which thou hestowhisten others,•.to thy hearse; 	' 
Tune gemitmn ettactos late, tune iugere Viderev ;. And so tbottshalt lire Still in thine own verse: . 
Forsitan a lachrymis ainattismon tensperat, atque, • He, that theft venture•further„.May commit- 
1b oculis largtori :tillat vorem: tatberis illo- 	! 
Sic pater erudite veluit succumbere turban", 	• 

A pitied 
Fate bath, 

errour ; show his zeal,mot wit.- .., . 	. 
done mankind *raw; virtue may.arm 

AtIectusque tiers sow:, et.ponere nate 	• 	, 	, V'ocis ad arbitrium ; .divine oraculamentis . 
Retrard:ofeonscienee, never.aaw of fame:' 
Since.her great trumpet.N -broke, mulch:nay give 	• 

Duro narrat, rostrisque potens darrinatar in alas.; Faith  to  the..,raokeonimmt it torhoiere„ ,.. 	, 
Quo feror ? atulaCi-et forsan pietate nocenti He then tweet  write, that rionhudeane the, 	, part,,,,- 

lit nimii ignoseas yeti,' qui vatibus ohm 	. 	. " Marches the best divinity, alt the-arts.!' 	'• 
F.gregium,decus, et tante excelleatior tutus,  ; 	. •;" . 	' ' 	now. Vint:. , Omnibus inferibr gaunt° est et prissinius,impar 	•- ' 
1.andibus hisee,,tibi, qui none Tacit ista, poeta. 	• , • •••• 	" 	, 	- 	' 	' 

,. Et quo nos canimus ? cur lueelibi seen? Poet*, 
Desinite : en fati certus sibi voce terror; ' 
Inferios priemisitolor, corn Carob* ABA.. 	• 	• 
•(Ultima volventem et cy'ffpue4 Voce Loquentem). 

ON 	 _ DR...DONNE:, 
itr nst.'e. s:- e! o. 	• 

Eimer sum, turba et mavietum eudiret in MOIL • rr 
Tune rex, tune proegres, clerns, tune astitit illi . 

hula frequerts. 	Soil nunc. in Winn recumbit; • 
us, that 
And do it 

mould write an .dpitaph for/theti 	' 
oral, 'nest fin* begiwte he ' • 	• 

Nermibus esea, pio' malint nisi parcere: quidui ' Such as  thee wen.; for none can tinily ken* .' 
Incipient et simare famein ? Metuere leones 	' 	. 
Sic. ohm ; ,stacrosqtre artus vicilare'prophetai 

11- 	IY.worthAhy life, bat be that hirtlidirtd so: 
- Me intnitisaVe wit to Spare and to huii darn; ''' 

Bellua non aunt est, quanquamjefuna,'Iiitinique 
nimis humane satiarecruere.• 	' 	' 

Emugh* to- keep the.'fta.ilan-t4T111e- .towli." ' Ile xtost•have learning plenty ;•liotli the haws,: 
At non hate de to sperabintus'; meant earpit- • Civil and ' 	' comMon, to Judge anyeatise•; 	7 .' 

Pnedator vermin: nee tabs eontigit ill; Divinity great store-above the rest '; ' • 	^ , 
Prattle dire; forsammetrieopede.serprit'abiinie: 	- Not ofthe last•edition;:hut the hest. 	' : 	• .' - '. 
Veseere, et exhansto Satiate sanguine, 	jinn nos WMUSt:Ilaae !engorge, travail; ell the.ailis; 
Adsumus; 0 post tocupiet quis rivers? Post to Judgment to tote;.--0 else he wants tbY pens: 
Quin repel, Mit potent? maw-post te virere morsest. He must have friends the highest, able to' do'; 

Et tamen ingratasignaviduchnus•Maras; '  8"1' " '13'''te•iilt/ii Ittlil'AuSlistl".0&: 	-' '''''',' 
Sustinet et tibi lingua- vale; rale dicers:. parse He must have such a sickness, such*. death, 	, . 	-  
Non festinanti retention requimeere'tabre. 	- 	' 	' Or else los rani..desenptionseetheheneatti. 
Ipso satisproperat, Tun nesoit porter montri• Whothen shall •write an epitaph for thee, 
Nune urgers colum trabere ague occare-vdeirms, 
Qain Tarsus (venal:ride) vale,. rate :. ordine -tiosto, 
Quo Deus et quo dura votet native,'Sequeolur. - ' 

Deposition :interest, lapides, Serrate facies. • 	' 

lie lletist'he 

• 

'dead: h rwt .; /et it Aerie Tot ins. 
, 	.. 	. 	.., 	. 	. 	, 	• 	_ 	. 

.. 
Frelices ! -MA queis atdis paste locari,, 	, 	• • ' 'AN EZEGY 1 	. , 
Qui. jacet isterdator. , Forsarr.lapis •inde loquettii, 
Parturietqne viro plenus testantih luaus:. , • . 	., , 

. 
.. 

Veda; et carminthus,,qurn Donni:suggeret ill'' Trin iNCerint.01AOLIE DR. voRnp. 
Spiritus, insolitos testari voce eats:nes-1 	- '''• ' - -:

chat.)- Incipiet: (ooWsie Pyrrha-  jactentmesti 	Test _ Art,ilitot well, *hen st\(.eliV one as j 	'. 
Mole suit hie tegitur, quicquidniortsjcieliettirn Date peep-abroad, Mot write an 'iilelgY; .. r' '. 	-. 
De tautotnortele vire: 	Qui- pnefuit tea. hale, • When-Smaller stars rippear, antlgiye, their light, 
Porniosi peeoris-pastor.forindsior ipso.. 	• " 	' 	, Pliel?uiis tortelrebeit:" inreli net: night, 	, 	' ' 
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And the world witless now that Donne is dead, . Of karoiledge• was repoti'd, as all lament 
YoU sooner should have broke than seen my head. (Or should) this general cause of discoritesh 
Dcad; dial f say ? forgive thii injury ., 	

.. 
And Irejoicel am not•so severe,' 

I do him, and his worth:s infinity, &it (as I write a line) to weep a teat 
To say he is but dead ; I.tlare aver, 	.. 	' For his•cleeeese;.;'imeh sad extremities ." 	' ‘' 
It better may be term'd -a massacre, 	. May make such Mai as l.writo elegies. 	; 	, 
Than sleep or death. 	See how the Illness Mega And wonder ,nut .;• kir 'villen.a'gerseral lois • 
Upon their oaten reeds; and from his urn: 	- " Falls- on a nation,',and they slight the Cross, '' 

Threaten the world vritlithis tat:amity,-  God ,hash rais'd prophets to awaken theta' 
They shall have ballads, but no .poetry. 	- 

• • 	, 	 ' 
From stupefaction '• witness my Mild peeX,. 
Not-usId t' upfiraidthe Worlds though new :: 2r..o.i: 

Language Iles speechless; and Divinity Freely. and boldly, for the 'teasels just. 	' '1 • 
Lost such a trump, -as er'n to ecstasy Dull age l  ob, I would spare thee, WOO at 
Could chitrm the Soul, and had an influence 	• Thou art not only dull, but hast a Muse 	(so* 
To teach best judgments, and please dullest:semi& •Of black ingratittide; if not, could'st thou 
The court, the church, the euivessity,' ' ... 	• 	.` i Part with miraculous .Donne, irtuI  make no ‘01, 
Lost chaplain, dean, and doctor, all these thrie.' For thee and. thineineceisively to pay' 

It was Iris merit, that Itiefunerad"' 	• 	• 	' ' ' A sad remembrance to ,  his dying day ? 
Cobild cause a lobs:so- great and general. ' • 

• . 	. • 	- 	... 	.• 	_ 
e If there be any spirit can answer give 

Did his yoUth scatter poetry, wherein. . J Was all philosophy ?. was every sin,  
Characteed_ in his Satires,. Made so  foal 	'' 
That some have fear'd their shipei, bird kept.* Of such as hence depart to such PIS ' '4 ;' 	. Speak,doth his body , 	TOmiculate_,' . 

Crumble to dust, and 	the larrit'of fate ? 	.• • 
Methinks corrUption, aortal,. What:elle 'is foul,, 
Should spare the Minploof SO fair a sour.  

Safer by rending verse? did' 	give days . • (ape[  
Past Marblemonemenfit ter thoire,Whose rue 
He simield• perpetuate? Did he (t fear 	- 
The dull will doubt) three at his•tstratietb yet!' 

But, more matur'd, did his; fall sotil mortise, I could believe they do; brit:that.1 knew,   And in-harmoninaS holy numbers Weal* . What inconvenience might hereafter grow; 
Succeeding ages would idolatrize, 	, " 
And as his,aum hers; . so his relics .piiie, 

A Crown of sacked Satinets ', fit te edam .' 
A dying martyr's-brow brow i 1w to be•wons-: 	• ' 
On that bleied • head of •Mary Magdalen- 

' 	` 	• • 	• • 	., 	• 	• 	. After she wip'aChrist'e feet, but not till then? 
If that philosopher; which,did. avow 	• Did fie (fit for such penitentsasshe - 	4 	,. 
The world .to be hut motei„ Were living now, 	' . And he to use) leave ris a Litany, 	' 

' He sfiluld nifirm.that.th° atoms of his risorild,. - Which all devout 'men love?' and sure it sbill, , Were they in several bodies blendekuould As times-grow better,grow more classical:: 
Produce new worlds.of travellersolivines,:- ,.. Did he write hymns, for piety,' for wit; 	- 
Of linguists,  Voctei sills these several lines' 	- Equal to there', great grave Prudentiditerill 
In bins concentred were, and flowing thence 	' Spake he all languages?' knew be all less? 
Might fill agaitithe wortiPs oircuinference, The grounds and use of plissic? (but lucent . • 
I could believe this too ; , and yetsay faith.- 1' Was mercenary, wased it) went to see " 

'Not want wprecedent t the,pbeilis,huth- • • • ', 	, The blessed place of Chriit's natirity?' 	' ' 
(And such was she) a p?wer to animate _ 	r •Didlse return- and preieh him ?lire/Obis e,„ 
Her ashes, end herself- pepetuate. ' 	. *., As since Sa. Paid none did, none cOhltil Thostbse 
But, busy soul,. thou dolt not well to pry,. 	. [ (Suet) sae wort bless'd to hear him) this is truth. 
Into these secrets; grief and jealousy, 	'' 	' • • 	 ,, ' Did he confirm tie aged ?' convert the 	, 
The more they know,. thefrether still advatiee,: 	.  Did he these wonders? -And is•thitr dear loss. 
And find no'way. so safe as ignoratsc 	• 	... 	' 	.. ' Mourrid• by so few'? (few, for so great ara.). 
let this suffice thee, that his soot Which flew , 	' . %azure the' silent are ambitious all. 	' ' 
•A pitch, of all admir'd, know, but of few,,  .• • • • 	, ' To beelose mourners at his fimeral:' 	' 
(Save thoseof purer mould)-ishow translated;'"• i'' If not; ia'comincin pity they forbear . 
From Earth to Heaven, and there constelhated. 	. By repetitions to renew our care; 	• 	' ' ' 
For if each priestof God shine as a star, 	. , Or knowing, grief cooceitod,Conceaf'd, mamma 
His glory's as.his gifts, 'hoVe others far. ,. Man irreparably, (as poison'd (nines 	• ' 

• .. 	. 	... 	- . i(gz4; vAizierutz Do waste thehrain) Make silence a safe say 
. 	 • 	• 	• 	..• 	- 	• 	• 	. 	• 	• 

• . 	. 	, 
- 	. 

r enlarge the soul from those walls,triudesdchf, 
(Materials of this body) to remain 
With- Dontrein Heav'n; where nopromiseasusei: 

• ,'. Leisens the Joy we have: foi• with him all 
• AN 	•• 	 : Aresatisfy'd witbjoys essential. 	. 	. 

-' 	 , ELEGY rrroiv DR. polort:,: 	. 	. ...- - 	• 	• 	• 
Dwell on this joy,my thoughts;    all! dead al 
Grief 	.,i,. 	 , 	• • 

 back, by thinking o his funeral. 
. ,. Forget tie lov'd me • Waste tiot-mY sed;Years, 

Oust Doane ittdead;.-England should mourn, may (Which- haste to David's seventy) hill shifts:I 
- 	.• ,say 	, .. , 	, 	„.. 	„ 	- ,, 	,!;. . 	. 	.  

We had a man, where•lanpmge:choseto stay, • . 	. 
And sorrow forhis death ;" fOrget his, parts,, 
Which-find a living•grave -in good men's trona • 

And show a graceful frote'r.•:. I would poVPraife And (for my first is daily .paid for Bra} 
That and his vast wit (Which in these vaiaAlays • - Forget to pay my second sigh for him:, 	- 
Make many proud)but as they servo& t' unto& 	'• ' 	• 
That cabinet, his.dand; where Such a stock 	:. ; . • • ' 	' La Corona. 
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Forget his powerful preaching; and forget 
I am his convert. 	Oh, my frailty ! let. , on 
My flesh be no more heard; it will obtrude 
This lethargy: so should my gratitude, 	. 

.1 ' DR. ̀JOHN DOIYNE, , 
-.. 	• 	• 	• 	• . 	. 	• 

My flows of gratitude should so be broke: 	, 	 Wall DEAN or it DAU1.16 Leeman. , 
Which can no more be, than Donne's virtues spoke ' 	 • 	 . 	, 
BO any but himself; for which cause I Leae since this task of tears from you was due, 
Waite no encomium, but this elegy; Long since, 0 poem, he did die to you; 
Which, as a freo-will off'ring, I here give 	' , Or left you dead, when wit and he took flight 

-Fame and the world, and parting with it grieve, 	• : Ou divine wings, and soar'd out of your sight. 	. 
I want abilities fit to set forth 	• • . Preachers, 't is you. must weep; the witlie taught, 
A mpnument, great es Donne% matchless worth.- You do enjoy; the rebels, which he brought 

• From ancient discord, giant faculties, 
And now no more religion's enemies; 	" . 	 ' 	' Honest to knowing, unto virtuous sweet, 
Witty to good, and learned to, discteet 

• ELEGY ON DR: DONNE. He recotteff'd, and bid th' Usurper go; 
Dulness to vice, religion ought to flow. 

l'iroweby one year; time and our-frailty have He kept his hews, but not his objects; wit 	' 
Iessen'd our first confusion, since the grave tie did: not banish, but transplanted it; 
Ctos'd thy dear ashes, and the tears, which flow, Taught it his placeend me, and brought it home' 
In these haven° springs, but of solid wee: 	' 	' To piety, which it troth bust become. 
Or they are drops, which cold amazement froze He show'd us how for sins we ought to sigh, 
At thy decease, and will not thaw in. prose. . And bow to sing Christ's epithalamy.. . 	' 
All streams of verse, wlebh shall-lament that day, . The altars had hit; fires, and there he Spoke 
Do truly to thepecan tribute pay.; Incense of loves, and fancy's holy Smoke. 
But they have lost their saltness, which the eye)  , Religion thus enrieled, the people train d,• 
In recompense of wit, strives to reply. '- And God from dull vice had the fashien  gelled. 
Passion's excess for thee we need not fear, 	. • The first °Beets sprung in the giddy mind. ' ' 
Since Ant by thee our passions hallow'd were; Of flashy youth, and thirst o1v/omen:kind; 
Thou tuad'stour sorrows, which, before had been,' By cOlopes lead, amtdraineto a penult- ' . 
Only for the success, sorrows for sin ; 	, Now once again by beauty of the fruit; 
We owe thee all those tears, now thou art dead, . As if their longings MO must set us free, 
Which we shed not, which for ourselves we shed. 
Nor didst thou only consecrate our tears, . 	. 

And temes. ns now to the commended tree. . ..7w- Tell me, had ever pleasure such a dress.?' 	, .. 
Give a religious tincture to our fears; Hare yeti known crimes so shapl? or loveliness, 
Flat cell our joys had learn'd an innocence, 	- Such as his lips did clothe relieion in ? 
Thou didst from gladness separate offence. 	•• Had not reproof a beauty passing sin.? • 
41 minds at once suck'd grace from thee, as where a Corrupted nature sorrow'd;  when she awl 
(The curse revok'd) the nations bad one ear. So near the danger of becoming good; - . 
Pious dissector, they ...he hour did treat 	, • 	' - And wish'd Our 'so inconstant ears exempt' 
The thousand.mares of the heart's deceit; From piety; that •had such pow'r to tempt, • 
Thou didst pursue our lov'd and subtle sin, 	- . Did net his sacred flatterylteguile • 	' 	• • 	• 
Through all the foldings we have wrapp'd it in; - Man to Onilindment?' The law taught to smile, • 
And in thine own large mind finding the way, Pension'.} our vanity; and man grew- well- - - - , 
By which ourselves we from ourselves convey, Through the same frailty, by the which he fell. 
Didst in us, narrow models, know the same 	• 	' Q the sick state of man ! health doth not pleas, ' 
Angels, though darker, in our meaner frame. Our tastes, but in the shape of the disease. A 	' 

. How short of praise,is this?. My Muse, alas ! 	, • Thriftless is charity, coward patience, ' : • 	' 	• 
Climbs weakly to that truth which none can,pass. Justice-is creel, Mercy want of sense. 	• 
He that writes best, can only hope to leave 	, 	• What means our nature Mbar virtue place; 
A character of all he could conceive,. 	, If she do come in her own clothes and face.? 
That none of thee; and with me must confess,, ' Is good a pill, we dare riot chew to knout ? 
That fancy finds some check, from an excess Sense, the soul's servant, doth it keep us se,. ' 	' 
Of merit most, of nothing, it 	spun • 	• 	- As we mightatarie for good, unless it first 
And truth, as reasons task andtheine,:/oth shun. i  Do leave a pawn of relish in the gust ? 	• 
She makes a fairer flight in emptiness, 	• 	. Or Inve we to salvation no tie 	• 	' 
Than when a bodyAd truth. doth her oppress. At a11, but that of otfetinfirmity.? 	• 	- 	., 
Reason again denies her scales, because. • . 	. Who treats with us, must our affections moves 
lien are but scales, she judges by the laws To th' good we fly,by those sweets which welovef 
Of weak comparison ; thy virtue slights 	' Must seek out palates; and, with their.delight 
Her feeble beam, and her, unequal weights. 	. 	. To gain our deed's, must-bribe our appetite.' 
What prodigy o f 	and piety 	' These trains be knew;,  amid, laying nets to save, 
Bath she else known, by tvhich to measure thee ? Temptingly sugar'd all the- health he gave. 	. 
Great wed ! we can no more the worthiness 	. line where is now that.elihne ? that harmony -, 
.Of what you, Were, Than what you arc, express. 	• Flath left the world. Now the load organ may ' 

• 1. 	, SIDNEY GODOLPHIN. 
- 	.i• 	 . 	.-• •,. 	• 

Appear, the better voice is fled-to have - • 	. 
A thousand times the sweetness which it gave. 

. I cannot say how many thousand spirits 
The single /happiness',  HIM spot inherits, -, • .., 
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Damns in the other world; souls, whom no cross Thou hadstbeen their exchequer;and no more 
0' th' sense afflicts, but only of the other MSS; They in each other's dust had rak'd for, art-.- 
W hom iguorance.wenld half save, alt-whose p'alia Thou shalt yield no precedence,. betel time, 
Is not in whatthey feel, but other's gain; 	, ' And the blind fate of langunge,‘,whose teed chat 
Self-executing wretehed spirits, who, 	• 	' More charms the outward sense;,. yet thou mare 
Carrying their guilt, transport £heir envy top.  Fneto so great .disad sant age greater fame, Win 
Bet those high joys, wrhich. his wit's youngest flame: Since to the awe of thy imperiouswit,, 	„, 
Would hurt to choose, shall not eve hurt 'to name ? - Our stubborn language bends; made only,fit 
Verse-statues are all ;robbers ;, rill we :mike ' 	: • 	•' With her tough thick ribb'd.hoopseto girdahsia 
0f mopument, thus,doth not.give, but take. • • 'Fhy giant.,fancy, which .hadprov'd too stoat • 

' As sails, which-seamen to a forewind fit, 	• For their soft melting phrases. 	Asia time 
By a resistance go Ming with it; . 	' • 	• They had. the start, so did they cull the prime, 
So pens grow while they lessen Same so left: Buds of invention many a hundred year.; 
A weak assistanee is a kind-of theft. -  ,And left the rifled fields, besides the fear 	• 

' Who hath not love to ground his tears mpen,„ To touch their harvest: yet from those bitten& 
Must weep here, if he have ambition: 	• • . Of what is purely thine, thy only hands. 

J. pituDutinit'... (And that thy smallest Mirk) have ykaned lams, 
Than all those times and tongues could reap ids* 
But thou art.gode, and thy strict dais raise- 

• . Too hard for libertines in poetry. 	• 	, 
AN ELEGY' .- 	 • 

They will repeal the goodly exit'd train, 	• 
Of gods and goddesses, which in thy just reign 
Were lianish'il nobler' poems;, now with these 

. 	, 
• THE pEAN ,9F sT.,,,P,tut,'S, DR. '.10,1p1.,  rodieNt,. The silenc'd tales to th' Metamorphoses 

Shall staff their lines, antleserell the windy page, 
By 9%C

„ . 
,TEONIAStA 
 . 	: 	, 	.• 

. 	SSY. 	 . 
Till. verse refin'd• by thee,- in thillegtage, ., 
Turn ballad.-rhyme; or those old idols be 

- ,,„ 	.  Ador'd again:  with new apostasy., 
Um: we not force from aidow'd Peetry,• 	,1 Oh, pardon me,. that break with %%Mania sena 
Nosy thou art dead (great Donne) an elegy,.. , . • The reverend silence, that attends thy hearse, 
To crown thy hearse ? Why yet dare we nearest, 'Whose awful solemn murmurs were to thee, , 
Though•with unkneadeddeugh bak'd pnase,titydust? • More than these•faint lines; a loud, elegy, 
Such as the unsizaed.chnrehrnan. from the Mower That did proclaim in a dumb eloquence, 
Of fading rhetoric, shortrliv'sl• as his hour, : •The death of all the arts; whose influence, 
Dry as the sand, that measures it, should lay . , Grown feebler  in these panting-numbers lies 
Upon thy ashes on the funeral day ? 	. 	. ,-  Gasping short-winded accents, and so dies. 
Have we no voice, no tune 1 Didst thou dispense • So deth.the.swiftly tooting wheel not stand 
Through all our language, both the words and sense ? . In th' instant we withdraw the mewing hand; 
'T is a sad truth.; the pplpit may her :plebs' 	. But some small time maintains a faint vestment, 
And sober Christian precepts still retain ; •, By -virtue of the first impulsive force; 
Doctrines it may and. wholesome eses.frame, . 	- Aud.so whilst I,case on thy Caneral.pile . 	- 
Grave homilies and lectures; hut the florae 	- 	i Thy crown of` bays,nh, let it crack *while, 
Of thy brave soul (that shot such' heat and light,. ' And spit disdain ; , till the devouring flashes 

. As burnt our earth, andinasle our daritt:ess bright; •Suck :al/ the moisture up, then tum,to ashes 
.Committed holy rapes-upon our teilf,. 	.. 	• I wilt not-draw the envy to engross • 
Did through the eve the meltinghearttlistill, 	, , All thy perfections, or weep alt our loss; , 
And the deep knowledge of dark truths so teaeh, . Those are too. numerous for an elegy, . 
As sense, might judge,., what fancy could not reach). And this ton great to he expressed by me. 
Must be denied for over-:, So the fire,., 	. 	' •• 	' Though every. pen should share a distinct part,, 

,That fills with spirit and heat the Delphic choir,- ; Yet thou art theism. enough to try all art. • 
Which,. kindled first by the Promethean hreath, • Let others carve the rest, it ,shall.suffiee 	• 
Glow'd bere•awhile, lies quench's'. nose in thy deaths ion thy tomb this epitaph incise. 
The Muse's garden, with .pedaritie..weeds 	' ' 	' -.Here lies a. king,' that rurd;.as he thought fit, 
O'erspread, Was ?used by thee;, the lazy seeds,  - 	The universal monarchy of mit ; 

' 	Of servile imitation thrown away, 	, 	. 	. !Jere lie irro .F7aniens, and Wiz those, the led; 
And fresh invention planted. 	Then didst pay - . . Apollo'sjirst, at last, the true- God's priest. 
The debts of our penurious- bankrupt age, 	,,- .. 	, 

/licentious thefts, that make-poetic rage 	• , 	. 
• • • A mimic fury, when our, souls must-he -. 	. 

Possess's', or with Aracreon's eestasy.,- . 	' • . 	' AN . 	' 
' Or Finder's, not their own; tls Subtle cheat ., Of she-exchanges,and•the juggling feat : . . 	• ELEGY ,ON DI?: ..00.N.117, . 	. 

Oftwo-edg'd, words,, or whatsoester wrong .- ' , 	 av SIR EXCE/9 CARY. 	' 	. 
By ours was done the Greeltnr Latin ton*tte, . 	, 	 ' 	• 	. 
Thou Midst redeem'd, antttspen'd-us a mute , 	. Ports, attend; the elegy.' sing 	. 
Of sigh and pregnant fancy,. drawn. a. line • ., . Both of a double named priesrand king:, 

..Of masculine expression; -which had good... Instead of 	pendants bring your verso, ,cortts.and 
Old orphans seen, Or• all.the ancient brood 	li 	' For yoU must be 'chief-mourners at his hearse: 
Our superstitiou.slools•admirerand held, 	•  A tomb, your Muse must to his fame supply, • 
Their lead more precious than thy burdgth'd gold,.. No other-monuments can never dim , 	. 

   
  



ELEGIES UPON THE AUTHOR. 	 2 15 
And as he was a twofold priest; in youth, That kingdom, the philosophers believ'd 
Apollo's; afterwards the voice of truth; To excell Alexander's, nor were griev'd 
God's conduit-pipe for grace, who chose him for By fear of toss (that being such a pro,  
His extraordinary ambassador: No stronger than one's self can force away) 
So let his liegers with the poets join: The kingdom of one's self, this he enjoy'd, 
Roth having shares, both must in grief combine: And his authority so well employ'd, 
Whilst Jenson foreeth with his elegy That never any could before become 
'fears from a grief-unknowing Scythian's eye, 
(like Moses, at 'those stroke the waters gush'd 

So great a monarch in so small a room. 
He conquered rebel passions, rul'd them so, 

From forth the rocs., and like a torrent rush'd.) As under-spheres by the first mover go; 
Let Laud his funeral sermon preach, and show Banish'd so far their working, that we can 
Those virtues, dull eyes were not apt to know; But know he had some; for we knew him man. 
Nor leave that piercing theme, till it appears Then let his last excuse his first extremes: 
To be Good Friday by the church's tears: His age saw visions, though his youth drearri'd 
Yet make not grief too long oppress our powers, 
hest that his funeral sermon should prove ours,  

dreams.  

Nor yet forget that heavenly eloquence, 
With which he did the bread of life dispense; 
Preacher and'orator discharg'd both parts, ' on With pleasure for our sense, health for our hearts: 
And the first such (though a long study'd art DR. DONNE'S DEATli ; 
Tell us, our soul is all in every part) , 
None was so marble, but, whilst him he hears, BY MR. MAYNE OP CHRIST-ENURED IN OXFORD. 
His soul so long dwelt only in his ears; 
And from thence (with tile fierceness of a flood Wno shall presume to mourn thee, Donne, unless 
Bearing down vleeNvictuall'd with thatblmo'd food lie could his tears in thy expressions dress, 	• 
Their hearts : his seed in none could fail to grow, And teach his grief that reverence of toy hearse, 
Fertile he found them all, or made them so: 	' 'To weep lines learned, as thy anniverse ; , 
No druggist of the soul bestow'd on all A poem of that worth, whose every tear ' 
So catholiely a caring cordial. 	. Deserves the title of a several year? 
Nor only in the pulpit dwelt his store, Indeed so far above its reader good, 
IFs words work'd much, but his example more ; That we are thought 'wits, when It is understood. 
That preach'd on worky-days his poetry, There that bless'd maid to die who now should 
Itself was oftentimes divinity ; After thy sorrow, 't were her loss to live; [grieve,! 
Those anthems (almost second psalms) he *tit, 	' And her fair virtues in another's line 
To make us know the cross, and value it, Would faintlydawn, which are made saints in thine. 
(Although we owe that reverence to that name, Hadst thou been shallower, and not writ so high, 
We should not need warmth from an under-Os/me.) Or left some new way for our pen or eye 
Creates a fire in us so near extreme, To shed a funeral tear, perchance thy tomb 
That we would die for, and upon this theme. Had not been speechless, or our Muses dumb ; 
Next, his so pious Litany, which none can But now we dare not write, but must conceal 
But count divine, except a puritan ; Thy epitaph, lest we be thought to steal. . 
And that, but for the name, nor this, nor those For who bath read thee, anil discerns thy worth, 
Want any thing of sermons, but the prose. That will nit say, thy careless hours brought forth 
Experience makes us see that many a one Fancies beyond our studies, and thy play 
Owes to his country his religion; Was happier than our serious time of day? 
And in another would as strongly grow, So leArned was thy chance; thy haste had wit, 
Had but his nurse and mother taught him so: And matter from thy pen flow'd rashly fit. 	w 
Not he the ballast on his judgment hung; What was thy recreation, turns our brain; 
Nor did his pre-conceit do either wrong.  Our rack and paleness is thy weakest strain: 
lie labelled to exclude whatever sin, ATI when we most come near thee, 't is our bliss 
By time or carelessness' had enter'd in; To imitate thee, Where thou dost amiss. 
Winnow'd the chafffrom wheat, but yet was loath Here light your Muse, you, that do only think, 
A too hot zeal should force him, burn them both.; And write, and are just poets, as you drink; 
Nor would allow of that so ignorant gall, In whose weak fancies wit doth ebb and flow, 
Which, to save blotting, often would blot all; Just as your reckonings rise, that we may know 
Nor did those barbarous opinions own, In yepr whole carriage of your work, that here 
To think the organs sin, and faction none. This flash you wrote in wine, and that in beer: 
Nor was there expectation to, gain grace This is to tap your Muse, which, running long, 
From forth his sermons only, but his face; Writes flat, and takes our ear rut half so strong; 
So primitive a look, such gravity Poor suburb wits, who, if you want your cup, 
With humbleness, and both with piety. Or if a lord recover, are blown up. 	[need 
So mild was Moses' count'nance, when he pray'd Could you but reach this height, you should not 
For them, whose satanism his power gainsay'd; To make each meal a project, ere you feed; 
And such his gravity, when all God's hand Nor walk in relic's clothes, so old and bare, 
Receiv'd his word (through him) at second hand; As if left off to you from Pandas were; 
Which, jolted, did flames of more devotion move, Nor should your love in verse call mistress those, 
Than ever Argive Helen's could of love. Who are mine hostess, or your whores, in prose. 
Now, to conclude, I must my reason bring, From this Muse learn to court, whose power could 
Wherefore I cali'd him in his title king; 	. A cloister'd coldness, or a vestal loVe; 	(move 
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'EtEdIFS itatsT "hit: MktHon:7  
And would convey such errands to their ear, 	' The sea-nyttiplie,• that the watry caverns keep, 
That ladies,  kneW no Midi to-grant'iind hear: ' ` Have sent,  their pearls and itibies'froiethedeelu 
But I do Wrong thee, Donne, and this low praiie ' 

	

., 	- Is written` Only,for thy younger days. 	..' 	 ' •• 
To deck thy foite; and plac'd by thee they died 
More histre to thorn, thmi Wherelirstthey grew. 

I am dot-grown, up for thy' riper parts, 	farts; • MI minerals (that Earth's full womb &tick* , 
Then should I praise thee throttgli the tongues and PromiseuonslY)thrie eauld'st concert to gold;, • 
And have that deep divinity,  to, know, • 	• 	• 	- f And with thy flaming raptures so refine; 	• 

` What mysteries did from thy .1:reaching-flow.; , 	' That•it was much more pure than in the Mine. 
' Who with thy words could charm thy nuthenee, The lights, that gild \the nightortheedidst say, 
That at thy sermons ear was all itior`sinisey-   Tfiey look like eyes; those did but-shine the 'day; 
Yet I have seen thee in the pulpit stand, ' 	• 	., , For there ii7ould be more virtue iirsuch spells, 
Where we might take tiotestroin thylciolt andintrut; Thin'in meridians' or cross parallels. 	; '' ,i 
Mid from thy speaking action,  bear away  	- Whatever was of worth in this great frame; 
More sermon, than some teachers Use to say. ' • ' ' That art•eould comprehend, or Wit Could Male, 
Such was thy carriage; and thy gesture midi,. ' Is *as thYthemefor beauty; thou didst set- .  As could divide.the heart, ninl conscience touch. ' Woman.  Was this fair world's epitome. ' 
Thy motion did -'eniittite, and-We might see  Thy nimble Satire's toe; and of 	strain, • 

,An errour *angina-led by delivery: 	• 	. (With nervy,  strength) that issued from thy lab, 
Not like our sons of Seal, who, to refonit 	' Will lose the glory of their own 	hays, 
Their hearers, fiereebret thepulpit storm, 	r 	; If they admit of any Otheesjiraise: 	• 
Anil beat the 'cushion 'into *twat:Mt:ate,-  , ' . But thy diviner poems.(st hi:se cleat fire " 
Than if they,dist, coneliide itrCprebate •". 	 ,, . 	• Purges all dross aWayy shall by a choir ' 
Whecan otitrpraY the glass,,;theiilayainaut,'. ,Of cherubim:I -with beitreitly note's be set 
Till all predestination be run oat;   (Where flesh and blood TWO neter attain to-yet) 
And -from the point such tedirnis uses drat,,  - 	• ".. 

_Their repetitions. would ninke,gyiapellaw. 
There purest spirits sing suet sacred lays, 	' ,  In panegyric liallefujas. 	• 	4-  't 	' 	' 

No, in such temper would thy sermons flow,. 
So well-did doctrine and thy language Moir ; 

''• 	• 	• 	• •• 	•• 	...• 	- 	00, Witset. •. . 

	

. 	 •• 	' And had that holy fear, as,• hearing thee, 
The court *mild Monk and it flood Christian  be.; ' F.P1TA Ili VP.O.Ar Dk: DONNE, 
Mid ladies, thigh sinhandsonie, out of grace; 
Would hero 'thee in 'their unbought looks and Fach. : 	• 	. BY emir. PORTER. 
More I -could i?rite, but let this crown thine ure ; , ; . ,T, 	A T emimeent urn a: sad inscription wears, We einnuthopettie like, till thoicretuni. ' Of Donne's departure frditi us to' the•spliiyet;' 

And the dump stone with silence seems to tell 
The ehangesof MIS life, wherein is welt' ' 	 • 

. 	 , -... 	• 	, ,  gxpress'd a cause to inalte all jay beitease, 	• 
- 	, 	, 	• „ 	., 	upon., 	, 	,.. 	.. 	. . And never let oursorrows more take ease: 

For now it is impesSilde to find 	' 	' 
. 1111L 4 DolvivP AM) HIS 'PO-EMS,  . 	.  . One franght with itirtuei tt... enrich a mind. ' 
• ' But why 'should Petah with a Oromiscootisinsi 

Wito daressay thou 'art deed; when-he sloth see At One rude strokelmpoverisli a land 
(Unburied yet) this living„part or tbee, ; •  Thou -strict attorney auto stricter Pate, ' 
Thispart,lhat to thy being gives•fresh'llartie, . Didst thin!, _confiscate his life out 'dilate ' 
And, though ;thou 'ht.' Donne, vet *ill-  ptesorre thy  TO his rate parts ?. Or didst than throw thy daft ' 	' • na 	> me . 	, 	 . 	, • 	. - With envious hand at, some plebeian heart; • 
Thy:flesh. (whose channels Ift. their evil-0mM hue; And he- with pious virtue stept between 
Anttwhey-like ran at•last in a pale blue) ". 	' 	' To Save that stroke,' and so was Itill'd unseen 
May show thee mortal, a dead palsy May By thee ? 0 't was Iris goodness so to do, 
Seize OP ';-t,, and  (P-liOlcly turn it into clay;. 	• . 	. Whieb human kindness iwVer reach*Onte• 
Which,'Iike the bidian•Cardi, shall rtisd itifiteda . Thus the barillaws,of.death were satitfi'd 
lint Oft great spirit Mon haidl 	 ,eft behind, 	' ' 	 r ••And • . . he left us like orphaefriends and dy'd. 	• . 	• . This soul of verse in its' firsepure estate 	. 	' Now froth the pulpit to the people's ears ' 
Shall live,' for all the *Mid to•iinitate;' 	• Whose speech Mali send- repentant sighs aini tcus 
nOt oar rolre near: for in-  thy' fancy's night'. 	, Or tell rue; if a pureriiirgiri'die, 

• Then dost not stoop unto the judger sight, 	• 	. Wit shall hereafter write her elegy? 
But hovering highly in, the air of wit 	' 	, f' 	t Poets, be ,silent, let your numbers sleep; 	' 

.- Hold'st such a pitch, tliat. few can fedloW it;, 	' . 	'. For be is gone,, that did all fancy keep; 
Admire they may: 	:Patch objeet, that the ;Trigg- Time bath. no soul, but his exalted' verse; 	• 
(Or a more plereihi influence) doth bring„ ,-. ,•, Which With. aniazethents We may now rebeSire, 
T' 	 thouadorn Earth's face, 	 sweetly didst contrive . , 

.To beauty's elements; and thence-derive ' 	• ' 
. 	. 	. 	i 	• 'Unspotted lily's. white; which thou didst Set' 	' 

Hand in hand,trifif the vein-like violet.; 	 '' 	s' 'D.  .71f..1111RMORY OF DR. 	ONIV.E?  - 
Ma king them Sett and warm, andby thy power.' ,.. 	st,  ma. a: t. 	.' 
Couhrst give both. life and tense unto a 'fltwerri 
The chortle* thou hist Medd to speak,.will'be  JJotiiit dead ! )1 is'  em reported true,- though -I 
Sweeter onto the taste' than frotethe tree; - 	: .• Ne'er yet mi'muCh desir'd to hear iliac. 	'- 
And '(spite of winter -storinsY amidst the snow': ', ' 7 is tee true, for so we finitit still, ' ', 	, 
MOO eft bast made the blushing rese' to growi:' • Good'imWs etre often false; litibieldent ill. 	• 

   
  



. 	 . ELEGIES UPON' THE .A.VrktOtt. 	 . 	,, -1./ 
But must poor fame tell us his fatal day, . 	, 	'.. °IMO Of Oadi lei.) 	if 'Mae shilice not, I I

•
r . - 

And shall we know his death the common Way? Ten Deem. tales have Of:Stairdnrir bY; .  . Methinks some cornet•bright should have finetold• All which far .DOsiire WOUNIsiieh'n:Venliat iire, .• - 
The death of such a Man ; for.thougb of old ' " As•ean belimg to nenUithat M*-dOili'llye.' . 	' 	, 
'T it heid, that cometscrinces' deaths foretell; '. - But what do i? it clibiieetietPtV - " ' " ' . , 
Why should ,not his have needed one as welic ' To speak of him in verse, so short of his,`'," ' - • 
Who was the prince of wits, 'nriengst Within he Whereof he was-the Mister ‘ allindeed, 	• 

reign'd 	 . 	- 	I " Compar'd,withhith, iiiVil on air Oaten •reed"..' 
High as a prince, and as great state maintain'd ? 0 that you het! biit,Oub, 'Monk* all'year brother*, 
Yet wants he not his sign, for we have seen- 	. Could Write for him,:ai he bath done for' others!. 
4.4earth, the like to which bath never. been (Poets; speak to:) When'I-seU',4t, T II say; .". 
Trending on harvest heels; which shah presage My eye-sight betters, nit 	i!eiirs.diesiy1' 
The•dearth of wit and learning, which this age Mean time a quarrels-hilt ever hare • 
Shall find, now he is gone; for though there be, Against these dmighty'keeperi from the,ifave, • , - 
Much graio in show, none brought it, forth as he. Who use, it Seems, theiruidautherify;''' 	 ' 	'. 
Or men are misers, or, if true want raises 	, ' 	' " When lerses mea immortal Make;' they 01:-  
The dearth, then more that dearth Doune's, plenty Which find it been a'recipe true trid; 	' 	• 

praises. 	 • Probaturn esset, Doane had,never tly'd. " - 
' Of learning, languages, of eloquence,  For toe, if e'er I bad least Spark at al; 	. . And poesy, (past ravishing of sense) Of that, Which they poetic fire 	eall; ' 	• 
He had a magazine, wherein such store Here I confess it fetched from his' hearth; ," 
Was laid up; as might hundreds serve of poor. Which is gone out, now; lie hornet.° eett)t: ' 

But he is gone !. 0 how will his- desire ' 	' 	• This only'a poor flash, of lightning ii' 
Torture all those, that warm'd them by his fire ? Before my Mthe's death, as after his. 	" 
Methinks I see him in The pulpit standing; 	 .. Farewell (fair soul) and deign iceeive"Trerit - hie 
Nor ears or eyes,lpit all men's hearts commanding, This type of that devotion I owe thee,, — 
Where we, that heard him, to ourselves Aid feign, From, whom Awhile living) as by voice and pea. 
Golden Chrysostome was yet alive again; 	. . I leirned more, 'than from a thousand  Men ; 
And never were we wearied, till we saw 	- So by thy death oin of one doubt releired, ' ' 
His hour (and but an hour) to end did draw. 
How did he shame the doctrine-men, and iiie, 

Attd.now belieye that Winn:les arc 'eCiis'il:' 	, • .._ 	. 	.• 	, 	 .. 	, 	, 	• 	/ 	• 

With helps to hoot, for men to bear th' abisse •  . 	, 
Of their tir'd patience; and endure di expense . 
Of time, 0 spent in heark'ning to 'nonsense;  
With marks also enough, whereby to know, • 
The speaker is a zealous dance,' or so ! . 

, 	 EPIT4Pit , . 	' 
"r is true, they quitted him to their poer•riow'r, 	, HERE lies dean Donner enough ;.those words alone. 
They hornm'd against him; and with fithe moStsow'r,  new  him es  Tay, as if  all the  gene,  . . 
Call'd him a•strong',Iin'd man; g' macaroon, ' 	' Hischurchorlinnt'seentaiws,werethmogivinscributi 
And no way fr. to speak to clouted shoos. 	. ' °full the aralkers•there, to speak him, brib'd. 
As fine words, truly, .w you ,would desire, 	„- ttottevan mistake hint; for one such as Iii. 
But, verily, Lid a Lad edifier:, 	• 	• Donne, dead„ or man, moretume.shall ever•see., 
Thus did these beetles slight in him that good Not Man?' No, thought unto *San each eye 
They could not see; and much,  less understood. 	' Were tur.)'d, The whole Fa)  rth .so 'to over-spy. ' . . But we may say, when We compare the stuff- ' A bold 	 ave word; yet 'such' braVeSpirits as Ittiel 
Both wrought, be was a' candle, they the snuff, phis spirit; Will say, .it is less bold than true. ' ' • 
Well, wisdom's of her children justifi'd, 	' '  
Let therefore these poor fellows stand aside ,•' 	' • 
Nor, though of learning be deserv'd se highly, 
Would I his book should-  save him ; • nitheisfily., - 	• 	. 
I should advise hiii'dlergi not topray ; 	' : 	„ 
Though of the learned'st sort, methinks thatthey : 

 . 	.2 	' 	TO 	. 
' 	 . 	..  

Of the same trade are judges not so fit; 	' 	' 'LUCY COUNTESS OF BEDFORD; 
There 's.  pry such 'emulation as of Wit. 	" 	• 	1  . 	 . 	. 	. 
Of such the envy'  ight as much perchance • • WITU 44it" DOSIM'O'rATiltiir. 
Wrong him, and more, .thenth' Other's ignorance. • ' 	- 	i 
It was his Rite, I know ''t, to be envy'd -  • 	' Lucy, you brightness of our sphere, who are 

much by clerks, as laymen niagnid'cl. , 	• 	. „As Lind of the 'Vase's day, their morning Mar; 	. 
And why ? but 'cause he pine fate in the day, -. ,  If winks ,(nut th' thither's) their own grace 'should 
And yet his-penny earn'd, and had as they. 	, 	• 
Na more of this, lest sotheihonld say 'that I ' 	' Whdie'poems Would not wish 	your, book? ,  
AM stray'd to satire„meaning elegy.. 	' Suit these, desir'd by you, the maker's:ends '• 
No, no, had Donne need to:be judg'd or try'd, 
diary I. would.stimmost on his side, 	. • ' 	' 

crown "with: their' oath- 'Rare Porit% 	mitt  tat, . 	. Inends. 	' 	' 	 - -•s  
Yet satireS• ,shthe the .most.oftwakind be'', .:' That hail no sides•

' 
 nor factions, pia thatthat toneh 	. 

Of all exceptions,freed‘from passion, such " 	- . Their unavoided subject, fewest see r ' 	- ' 	L • 
As not to fear, new flatter, e'er were bred; ; ' ' , 	. 	• For none e!er took that pleasure in sin's sense; 
These wouldlbring.lisough called rient"the dead : Silt, when they heard•ittax'd, Mok.more Offence. 

• Southampton, Hamilton,,PeMOroke; Dersor's earls, They then; that living where thethatter 's bred, 
Huntington, Bedford's countesses (the'pearts 	' bare for these poems yet both ask and read,, 
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2 1.1. 	- 	 ELEOIES UPON THE. AUTHOR.. ' .. 	.    
And like tbentioei•mtsst needfully; though few. That so alone cant judge, so alone make:.. 	, De of the best i..and.qpringst thiise best are you„, And in thy eensures evenly dust take 
Lucy, you brightness•of ouir sphere, whq are 	, ' As free,simpticitk tollitavow,. - 

' The  Muse'stevening, its.theirmorning star, • 	. 
BEN  .101,1sor" 

As thou bast hest authority t' allow.  Read All I send : and, if I.find but one.  
_ 	. 	 , 	• 	• Marled by thy.  hand, and with the better nose, 

lIfy,titie's sealid. • Those,, that for claps do writ, 
Let puny's, porter's„,player's.praise delight, . 	 , 	.. • 

TO fOlIN DONNE:" • And, till they burst; their .backs like asses load: 
. 	. 	; 	, 	, 	, 	' A titan should seek great glory, and not Itroad: 

Wnd shall doubt, Donna, where' I a p4et be, . 	
BEN 'JNNSOS: When I dare send my epigrams to, thee ? , 	.. 

• • 	 • 	• 	* 
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LIFE OF JOSEPH HALL, D D. 

, 	 . . 	 , 

BISHOP OP EXETER AND NORWICH. • 

Er MR. •C .11.4.1.111ERS.' . 
. 	- 

• ._ 	. 
, 	. 	 ., 	. 

Or , this author Mr: Warton has remarked; that '! so variable are our studies, and so , 
fickle is opinion, that the poet is better 'known than the prelate or the poleinie , But .-• 
so far is this frOm 'being the case;  that of many thonsands who have read bishop Halfi 
Meditations and Sermons with pleasure and, advantage; few have ever heard that he was 
a poet, and still fewer that . his poems were•once proscribed 14 authority as unfit to be 
circulated or read; and although  the history of ins poetry forms a very small part of 
his life, the latter.  surely detervet more attention than hat been paid to it by the editors . 
of the, Biographia Britannica. 	It Would-he difficult to mention' a 'prelate of more 'ex-
cellent and distinguished character, or one, of his, timer  whose talents and misfortunes,, . 
whose zeal in prosperity and courage in *adversity deserve& more hononrible Mention; 
Still as he appears in the present collection as:a poet only, it will probably not be..ex. 
pected that the..following sketch should equal the more ample detail which his theolo- •• 
gical labours would 'necessarily demand. 	'  	• ''•  

He was' born July 1, 1574, in Bristow Parke  within'the parish of Ashby de la &itch, in 
Leicestershire. 	His father was an officer'to Henry earl of 'Huntingdon, then .presidetit 
of the north, and Under him had the government of that town, which'was:the chief seat,' .: 
of the earldom. 	His mother was of the family of- the Bentbridges; and, arecOriliiig to.  . 
his. own account, • a, woMan of : great Piety: 	His. parents had-twelve' children ; and 'al- ' 
though disposed to bring bp. Joseph for the cliurch,Avere inclined froin mOttomi of eio:. 
twiny . to confine his education to the care'of a private tutor. , But Mr.:Gilhy, fellow of ' • 
Emmanuel College; hearing of this desivt, represented its disadvantages in such a manner 
to Mr. Hall's eldeit son; that the latter importunOd , his father that Joseph 'might be.  sent 
to the University, and-generously offered to sacrifice part of' his' inheritance,. rather thin 
prevent. his brother. from enjoying.the advantages of, academical education. ' His 'father; .' 
struck with this mark of brotherly .atfection, declared that,'whalever: it Might 'cost him,' 
Joseph should be, sent to the university:  

He was accordingly removed to Cambridge at the. age' -of fifteen, 'an& admitted of • 
Emmanuel College, :of which he was chosen scholar, and: took the degree: of bachelor of 
arts., 	His, wsidente, jutwever, was not without itsAifficolties.. In 1.691; !as his, expenses 
begattio be felt'in so large, a family, he was recalled to fill the office of schealmaiter -,at 	, 
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Ashby de la Zouch, and would have been prevented from ever returning to college, had 
not Mr. Edmund Stele: of fIlt-rby, an uncle by marriage, offered to defray half the expense 
of his residence at Cambridge, until lie should attain the degree of master of arts;' and 
this he liberally performed. 	Another difficulty, however, presented itself. 	In 1595 hi 
scholarship expired, and the statutes of thy• college permitting only one person of a 
county to become fellow, he was about to leave the university a second time, when the I 
earl of Huntingdon prevailed on his countryman and tutor, Mr. Gilby, to resign his id• 
lowship, on promise, of being made his lordship's chaplain, and receiving bigher,yo 
motion. 	Mr: Gilby consented, and the days of examination for the fellowship were 
appointed ; but before two of the three days of trial, had expired, news was brought of 
the sudden death of the earl, by which event Mr. Gilby was likely to be deprived of the 
conditions on which he resigned. 	Alarmed at this, - our author with very honourable 
feeling went to the master of the college, Dr. Chaderton, and stated the case, offering 

' at the same time to leave college, and hoping that Mr. Gilby could be re-admitted. 
The latter, however, he was told,- could not take place, as the fellowship had bees de- 
clared void, and the election must proceed whether he continued to be a candidate or 
not. 	Mr. Hall accordingly went to the third examination, and was 'unanimously chosen. 

In 1596 he took his degree of master of arts, and acquitted himself oh every public 
trial with great reputation. 	He read also the Rhetoric Lecture in the schools, but

it, when he found that it interfered with an object more dear to him, the study 
of divinity ; and soon after entered into holy orders. 	As we have no account of him 
when at college, except the few particulars in his Specialities, written by himself, se 
cannot trace the progress of his Muse. 	It is not improbable that, like other juvenile 
poets, he had written some pieces at a very early period of life. 	All that is certain, 
however, is, that his Satires were published in 1597 and 1.598, in the following order: 
Virgidemiarma ', Sixe Bookes. 	First Three Bookes of Tooth-less Satyrs: 1. Poetical; 
2. Academicall ; 3. Moral ; printed by T. Creede for R. Dexter. The Three last Bodes 
of Byting Satyrs, by R. Bradock for Dexter, 1598 ; boils parts,159§. 

Soon after his entering into the church, he was recommended by Dr. Chaderton to 
the lord chief justice Popham, to,:ie master of Tiverton school in Devonshire, then newly 
founded by Mr. Blundel, but heohad scarcely accepted the appointment when lady 
Drury of Suffield offered 'him the rectory of Halsted near St. Edmundsbury, which in- 
ducOd him to relinquish the school. 	Two years after his settlement at this place, be 
married a daughter of sir George Winnilf of Bretepham. 

In 1605 he accompanied sir Edmund Bacon to the Spa, where he composed his Se-
cond Centiltry of Meditations, the first having been published before he set out. At 
Brussels he entered into a , conference with Coster the jesuit, and confirmed his own 
religious persuasion by what he had occasion to see of the practices and actual state 
of the Romish church, which he statescas the principal object that induced him to take 
this journey. 	About a year and a half after, happening to be in London, he was in• 
vited to preach leafore prince Henry at Richmond Palace, which he performed so much 
to his highness's satisfaction that he made him one of his chaplains'. 

His errand to London was a dispute with his patron sir Robert Drury, whom we have 

1 .i. e. A gathering or harvest of rods. 	C. 
2  Wood says that on Oct. 30, 1611, he was collated to the arehdeaconry of Nottingham upon the 

promotion of Dr. John Xing to the see of London. 	Wood's Ath. vol. i. Fasti. 155. 	C. 
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noticed as the patron of Donne also, but who in Mr. Hall's Case does not appear to have 
acted with liberality or justice. 	He had detained about ten pounds per annum 
belonging to the living of Halsted, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the incumbent 
who assured him that with such a deduction it was an incompetent maintenance, and that 
he had been obliged to write books in order to be able to buy some. 	But these -argu- 
ments did not,prevail, and he was about to resign Halsted, when Edward, lord Denny, 
afterwards earl of Norwich, gave him. the donative of Waltham Holy Cross in Essex. 
About the same time (1612) he took the degree of doctor in divinity. 

He now returned home, and resumed his professional-duties, happy in having overcome 
his perplexities, and in the acquisition of a new patron, whom he valued so highly as td 
refuse the prince's invitation to reside near his person, and in the road to higher prefer.. 
went. 	He was afterwards made a prebendary of the collegiate church of Wolver- 
hampton, a very small endowment, but acceptable to our author, from the prospect it 
afforded of public usefulness ; and after many law-suits he was the means of recovering 
some revenues belonging to the church which had been unjustly withheld. 	He is said 
by all his biographers to have retained the living of Waltham for twenty-two years, and 
this assertion is foundzd on his own words in his Specialties; but as he expressed the time 
in numerals there maly be a mistake in the printing, for if he remained at Waltham 
twenty-two years, he must have kept that living after he was bishop of Exeter, which is 
not very probable, especially as we find there were three incumbents on the living of 
Waltham before the year 1637. 

In 1616 he attended the embassy of James Kay, viscount Doncaster, into France, and 
during his absence king James performed a promise he had made before his setting out, 
of conferring upon him the deanery of Worcester. In the following year he accompanied 
his majesty into Scotland as one of his chaplains, but on his return it was insinuated to 
the king that Dr. Hall leaned too much to the presbyterian interpretation of the five 
points', the discussion of which at that time occupied the attention of the protestant 
world ; on this he was required to give his opinion in writing, and the king was so well 
satisfied, and so much of his way of thinking, as to command it to be read in the 
university of Edinburgh. 	In 1618 be was sent to tlei synod of port, which was sum- 
moned by the States General, and consisted of the me't eminent divines deputed from the 
United Provinces, and churches of England, Scotland, Switzerland, &c. its object was 
to decide the controversy between the Calvinists and Arminians respecting the five paints. 
Dr. Hall's companions on this mission were Dr. Carleton, bishop of Landaff and afterwards 
of Chichester ; Dr. Davenant, master of Queen's College, Cambridge ; and Dr. Ward, 
master of Sidney ; but the state of his health requiring his return after about two months, 
his place was , supplied by Dr. Goad. During his short residence, however, he preached a 
Latin sermon before the synod, and on his departure, among other honourable testimonies 
of their esteem, received from them a rich gold medal, which is, painted suspended on his 
breast in the fine portrait now in Emmanuel College. 	It appears by his treatise, entitled 
Via Media, that he was not extremely rigid with respect to all the five points; but his was 
not an age for moderation, and no party sought a middle way. 

In 1624 he refused the bishopric of Gloucester, but in 1627 accepted that of Exeter, 

3  Viz. Predestination; the extent of Christ's death; man's free-will and Corruption; the manner of 
ant conversion to God ; and, perseverance. 	C. 
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to which he was consecrated Dec. 23, holding with it in commendam the rectory of St 

Breock in Cornwall. 	At this time he appears again to have lain under the suspicion of 
being a favourer of the puritans. 	What he says in his defence is worthy of notice. 	I 
entered upon that place (the bishopric) not without much prejudice and suspicion on sore 
hands; for some who sat at the stern,  of the church,, had me in great jealousy for too 
much favour of puritanism. 	I soon had intelligence, who. were set over men, for spies; my 
ways were curiously observed and scanned.—Some persons of note in the clergy, finding 
me ever ready to encourage those whom T found conscionably forward and painful in did: 
places, and willingly giving way to orthodox and peaceable lectures, in several parts jay 
diocese, opened their mouths against me, both obliquely in the pulpits, and directly at the 

court, complaining of my too much indulgence to persons disaffected, andmy too moth 
liberty of frequent lecturings within my charge. 	The billows went so high, that I on 
three several times upon my knees to his majesty, to answer these great eriminations; 
and what contest I had with some great lords concerning these particulars, it would be too o long to report-1*  : only this, under how dark a cloud I was hereupon, I was so sensible, that 
I plainly told the lord archbishop of Canterbury, (Laud) that rather than I would be 
obnoxious to these slanderous tongues of his misinformers, I would, oast off my rochet: I 
knew I went right ways, and would not indure to live under undeserved suspicion." 
' It must be allowed that the religious principles which he inculcated titan the pulpit and 

the press were much more consonant to what the puritans maintained, than the lax Amin-
anism foi.  which Laud contended; but at the same time bishop Hall's zeal for episcopacy 
was not inferior to that of any supporter of the church. 	Few men indeed wrote more, or 
suffered more, in the cause. 	He published, even when publishing became hazardous 
several able treatises in defence of the liturgy and church discipline, and was the power. 
ful antagonist of Marshall, • Calamy;  Young, Newcomen, and Spurstow, who wrote 

_a celebrated book called Smeetymnues, (a title made up of their initials, christin 
and surname) , and all this he boldly ventured, when the republican party had possessed 
themselves of the fortresses of civil and ecclesiastical government, and...vete about to sub-
stitute persecution for argument; nor was it long before they made him experience the 
dangers of a high station in the church. 	 . 

On the 15th of November 164.1he was translated, by the little power now left to the 
king, to be bishop of Norwich, but on the 30th of December following, having' joined 
witlethe archbishop of York, and eleven other prelates, in a protest against the validity of 
such laws as should be made during their compelled absence from parliament, he was 
ordered to be, sent to the Tower with hjs brethien, on the 30th of January 16114 
Shortly after they were impeached by the commons of high treason, and on their appear. 
ance in parliament were treated with the utmost rudeness and contempt. . The commons, 
however, did not think fit to prosecute the charge of high treason, having gained their' 
purpose by driving them from the house of lords, and he and his brethren were ordered 
to be dismissed ; but upon another pretext they were again sent to the Tower, and it was 
not until June following that he was finally released on giving bail for five thousand 
pounds. 	He immediately returned to Norwich, and being received with rather snore 
respect than could be hoped for in the then state of popular opinion, he resumed his 
functions, frequently pieaching, as was his custom, to crowded audiences, and enjoying' 
the forbearance of the predominant party till the beginning of April' 1643, when the 
destruction of the church could no longer be delayed. , About this time, the ordinance for 
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sequestering notorious delinquents having passed, and our prelate being included by 

. name, a distinction which his writings and his popularity had merited, all his rents were 
stopped, even the half-year then due ; and a few days after the sequestrators entered 
his palace, and began the work of devastation with unfeeling brutality, seizing, at the 
same time, all his property, real and personal. 	Some notion of their proceedings may 
be formed from his own brief account.  

" The sequestrators sent certain men appointed by them (whereof one had been burned 
in the hand) to appraise all the goods that were in my house ; which they accordingly 
executed with all diligent severity, not leaving so much as a dozen of trenchers, or my 
childrens' pictures, out of their curious inventory. 	Yea, they would have apprized our 
very wearing apparel, had not some of them declared their opinion to the contrary. These 
goods, both library and household stuff of all .  kinds, were appointed to be exposed to' 
public sale ; but in the mean time, Mrs. Goodwin, a religious good gentlewoman, whom• 
yet we had never known or seen, being moved with compassion, very kindly offered to 
lay down to the sequestrators the whole sum at which the goods were valued ; and was 
pleased to leave them in our hands, for oar use, till we might be able to re-purchase them. 
As for the books, several stationers loiy'ked on them, but were not forward to buy: 
At last, Mr. 	ctok, a worthy divine of; this diocese, gave bond to the sequestrators to I 	• pay them the whole sum whereat they: were set : which Was afterwards satisfied out of 
that poor pittance which was allowed me for my maintenance." 

This " poor pittance" had at first the appearance of liherality, for when he applied to 
the committee of sequestrators at Norwich, they were either so ashamed of what they 
had been compelled to do, or entertained so much respect for his character, as to agree' 
that he should have £400 a year out of the revenues of the bishopric. 	But their em- 
ployers at the seat of government disdained to vary their proceedings by such an act of 
generosity, and the Norwich committee were told that they had no power to allow any 
'such thing ; but if his wife needed a -maintenance, upon her application to the lords and 
commons she might receive a fifth part. 	After long delayS',- this' was granted ; but the 
sequestrators produced such confused accounts, that the bishop could never ascertain.  
what a fifth part meant, and was obliged to take what they offered.' And that even this 

might wear the appearance of insult and persecution; after they had cut off all 
his resources, they demanded assessments and monthly payments for the very estates they 
had seized, and levied distresses upon him, in spite of every assurance that he had given 
up all. 	They even commanded him to find the arms usually furnished by his prede- 
cessors, although they had deprited him of all,,power over his diocese. 	. 

While he remained in , his palace, he was continually exposed to the insolence of the 
soldiery and mob, who were plundering and demolishing the windows and monuments 
of the cathedral, At length he was ordered to leave his house, and would have been ex-
posed to the utmost extremity, had not a neighbour offered him the shelter of ibis 
humble root. 	Some time after; but by what interest we are not told, the sequestration 
was taken off a small estate which be rented at Higham, near Norwich, to which he 
retired. 	Ills sufferings had not damped his courage,,-as, in 1644, we find him preach- 
ing in Norwich, whenever he could obtain the 'use of a pulpit ; and, with 'yet more 
boldness, in the same year he sent A modest Offer of some meet Considerations, in' 
favour of episcopacy,. addressed to the assembly of divines. 	During the rest of his life 
he appears to have remained at Higham, unmolested, performing the duties of a faith-
ful pastor, and exercising such hospitality and 'charity as his scanty means permitted; 

VOL. V. 	 • 	Q 
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Ile died September 8, 1656, in the eighty-second year of his age, and was buried in the 
church-yard of Higham, without any memorial. 	In his will he says, " I leave my body 
to be buried without any funeral pomp, at the discretion of my executors, with this 
only monition, that I do not hold God's house a meet repository for the dead bodies of the 

(greatest saints." 	His wife died in 1647. 	He- left a family behind, according to Lloyd, 
of whom Robert, the eldest son, was afterwards a clergyman and D. D. 

His prose works were published at various periods, in folio, quarto, and duodecimo. 
They have lately been collected in a very handsome edition, by the rev. Josiah Pratt, in 
ten volumes, octavo. 	The Meditations have been often reprinted. 	As a moralistle 
has been entitled the Christian Seneca ; his knowledge of the world, depth of thought, 
and eloquence of expression, place him nearer our own times than many of his content-
poraries, while he adorned his age by learning, piety, and the uniform exercise of all the 
Christian graces. 

Mr. Warton has bestowed more elegant discussion on the merits of bishop Hall, as a 
poet, than on any of the Elizabethan age ; and as this part of his History of Poetry has 
not been published, it may be considered as possessing the value of a manuscript. No 
apology can, therefore, be necessary for adopting it in this place. 	e 	. 

A NALYSI.S 
OF 	 . 

BISHOP HALL'S SATIRES;, 
_ r, 	3Y MR. WARTON. 

From the few sheets of Vol. IV. of his History of Poetry, which were printed, 
. 	 • 

 
but not published. 

THESE Satires are marked with a classical.precision, to which English poetry had yet rare- 
ly attained. 	They are replete with animation of style and sentiment.. The indignation of 
the satirist is always the result of good sense. 	Nor are the thorns of severe invective wi- 
mixed with the towers of pure poetry. 	The characters are delineated in strong and 
lively colouring, and their discriminations are touched with the masterly traces of genuine 
humour. 	The versification is equally energetic and elegant, and the fabric of the couplets 
approaches to the modern standard. 	It is no inconsiderable proof of a genius predomi- 
nating over the general taste of an age when every preacher was a punster, to have 
written verses, where laughter was to be raised, and the reader to be entertained with 
sallies of pleasantry, without quibbles and conceits. 	His chief fault is obscurity, arising 
from a remote phraseolon, constrained combinations, unfamiliar allusions, elliptical 
apostrophes, and abruptness of expression. 	Perhaps some will think, that his manner 
betrays too much of the laborious exactness and pedantic anxiety of the scholar and the 
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student. 	Ariosto in Italian, and Regnier in French, were now almost the only modern 
writers of satire : and I believe there had been an English translation of Ariosto's Satires. 
But Hall's acknowledged patterns are Juvenal and Persius, not without some touches of - 
the urbanity of Horace. 	His parodies of these poets, or rather his adaptations of ancients  
to modern manners, a mode of imitation not unhappily practised by Oldham, Rochester, 
and Pope, discover great facility and dexterity of invention. 	The moral gravity and the 
censorial declamation of Juvenal, he frequently enlivens with a train of more refined re— 
'legion, or adorns with a novelty and variety of images.  

In the opening of his general Prologue, lie expresses a decent consciousness of the 
difficulty and danger of his new undertaking. 	The laurel which he sought had been un-
worn, and it was not to be won without hazard. 

I first adventure, with fool-hardy might, 
To tread the steps of perilous despight: 
I first adventure, follow me who list, 
And be the second English satirist. 

His first book, containing nine Satires, is aimed at the numerous impotent yet fashion- 
able scribbles with which his age was infested. 	It must be esteemed a curious and 
valuable picture, drawn from real life, of the abuses of poetical composition which 
then prevailed ; and which our author has at once exposed with the wit of a spirited 
satirist, and the good taste of a judicious critic. 	Of Spenser, who could not have been 
his contemporary at Cambridge, as some have thought, but perhaps was his friend, he 
constantly speaks with respect and applause. 	. 

I avail myself of a more minute analysis of this book, not only as displaying the cri-
tical talents of our satirist, but as historical of the poetry of the present period, and illus- 
trative of my general subject. 	And if, in general, I should be thought too copious and 
prolix in my examination of these Satires, my apology must be, my wish to revive a 
neglected writer of real genius, and my opinion, that the first legitimate author in our 
language of a species of poetry of the most important and popular utility, whiclrour 
countrymen have so successfully.  cultivated, and• from Ivitich Pope derives his chief cele-
brity, deserved to be distinguished with a particular)ilegree of attention. 
. From the first Satire, which I shall exhibit at length, we learn what kinds of pieces 
were then most in fashion, and in what manner they were written. 	They seem to have 
been tales of love and chivalry, amatorial sonnets, tragedies, comedies, and pastorals. 

Nor ladie's wanton lone, ri3r wandering knight, 
Legend I out in rimes all richly dight : 
Nor fright the reader, with the pagan vaunt 
Of mighty Mahound, and great Termagaunt '. 
Nor list I sonnet of my mistress' face, 
To paint some Blowesse 2  with 'a borrowfd grace. ' 
Nor can I bide 3  to pen some hungrie 4  scene 
For thick-skin ears, and undiscerning eene: 	• 

.-,.......-................----, 

' Saracen divinities. 
In modern balMds, Blousilinda, or Blousibella. Doctor Johnson interprets biome, a ruddy fat-faced. 

wench. 	Diet. in V. 
' Abide, bear, endure. 	 • 	 - 

Perhaps the true reading is angrie, that is)  impassioned. 	These Satires have been most carelessly 
printed. 
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' 	Nor ever calk] my:scornful/ Muse abide . 	, 
With tragicke shoes' her ankles_fOr to hide. 	, 
Nor can't crouch, and"iviihe.myfawning tayle, 	• 
To some great patron,. Thy My best auayle. 	•• 
Such Minger-starveh trencher poetrie 6, • 
Or' let it neuer hue, or timely die ! 
Nor zinder eueriC bank, and euerie tree, 
sPeake rimes vnto mine oaten minstrehic: 
Nor carol out-so pleasing liuely laics 	., 
As. might the 'Grades moue my mirth to praise'. 
Trumpet, and reeds, and socks, and buskins tine, 
I lbem begin:adze s;wbrae statues th' vzandring twine' 

• of iuie, tubed with bayes; circles around, 
Their !Ming. temples likewise lawrel-bound. 
Rather had' I, albe in careless rimes, 
Check the misorder'd World, and lawless times. 
Nor need I crane the 41/luse's midwifry, 
To bring to birth so worthless poetry. 
Or, it we listS, what baser Muse can bide 
To sit and Sing by Grantes naked side ? 
They 'hatint the'llded Thames' and salt Medway, 
F.er Mice the fame of their late bridal day. 
Nought have we here but willow-shaded shore, 	, 
To tell our Grant his ban!ks arc left forlore "s. 	• 

1 	(  
. The -compliment in the  close to Spenser, is introduced and turned With singular ad. 

dreSs and elegance. 	The allusion is. to Spenser's beautiful episode of the marriage of 
Thames and Medway,  recently published, in 1396, in The fourth book of the second 
part of The Fairy Queen ". 	" Ent had I,' says the poet, " been inclined to invoke the 
, assistance of . a Muse, what Muse, even of a lower order, is there now to be fous4 
who would condescend to 	and -sing on,  the desolated margin of the Cain.? The Mots 

' -frequent other. rivers, ever sinec, Spenser celebrated the nuptials of Thames and Medway. 
Cam has..now nothing on his,banks but willows, the types of desertion." 
' I observe here, inn general,' that Thomas Hudson and Henry Lock were the WO 

and ikIevitta of this age. 	In The rieturn from Parnassus, 	they are thus cosigned .1606, 
to ,oblivion -by Judie*, 	" - Locke scan -Hudson, sleep you quiet .shavers among tilt 5110.7 
'hip ,of' the press, ai.id let your books lie in some old nook amongst old boots and Ado, 
solon may avoid my- censure,"." 	Iindson. translated into English Du Bartas's pana of 
Judidrand Holofernes, in which is this couplet: 	‘ 	• 

Mid at 'her care a Pearle of greater valew 
. There hung, than that th' Egyptian epicene did swallow. 

. 
, Yet he is commended by Ilarrington

. 
 f,or Making this translation nip a " eerie goad and 

. . 
,s Buskins. 6  PeCtry Written,b. Y hirodings for bread. 	• 7 Perhaps this couplet Mean comet* 
5  Heroic poetry,:  piMterals„ comedy;  and tragedy; I leave to the celebrated establisher/atom is 

;lose different kinds, of composition, -such its Spenser and Shokspeare; UnlesS the' classic peels al! 
intended., The imitation from persimes.ProlOguti l's Oletions. 

7 Or, even if I was willing M'iMokc a Muse, i.e.. 	, 	 .. 
-30 tt,-i. 	I. f. 1. 	edit. 1.5,99: 	. 	" 	I! B. 'iv. 	C. xi. • 	72  4.i; S. h. 
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sweetEnglish verse 0,” and is largely cited in England's Parnassus, 1600. 	Lock applied • 
the sonnet to a spiritual purpose, and substituting Christian love in the place of amorous 
passion, made it the vehicle of humiliation, holy comfort, and thanksgiving. , This book , 
he dedicated, under the, title of The Passionate Present, to queen Elizabeth, who, per-
haps, from the title, expected to be entertained with a subject of a very different nature "., 

In the second Satire, our author poetically laments that the nine Muses are no longer 
vestal virgins. 	. 	 , 

Whilom the Muses nine were vestal maiden, 
And held their temple in the secret shades 
Of faire Parnassys, that two-headed hill 
Whose avncient fame the southern world did fill : 
And in the stead of their eternal fame 
Was the cool stream, that took his endless name 
From out the fertile hoof of winged steed: 
There did they sit, and do their holy deed 
That pleas'd both Heaven and Earth 	 

He complains, that the rabble of rymesters new have engrafted the myrtle on the 
bay; and that poetry, departing from its ancient moral tendency, has been unnaturally 
perverted to' the purposes of corruption and impurity. 	The Muses have changed, in 
defiance of chastity, 

Their modest stole to garish looser weed, 
Deckt with loue-fauours, their late whoredom's meed, 

While the pellucid spring of Pyrcne is converted into a poisonous and muddy puddle, 
	 Whose infectious staine 

Corrupteth all the lowly fruitfuil plaine ": 	 . 

Marlow's Ovid's Elegies, and some of the dissolute sallies of Green and Nash, seem 
to be here pointe(1, out. 	I know not of any edition of Marston's Pygmalion's Image be-
fore the year 1598 ; and the Caltha Poetarum, or Bumble.,Bee,. one of the most excep-
tionable books of this kind, written by T. Cutwode, appeared in 1,599 ". , Shakspeares 
Venus and Adonis, published in 1593, had given mat offence to the graver 'readers of 

, English verse ".. 	' - 
, .6 	 • , 	 . 

" Transl. Orl. Fur. Notes, B. xxxv. p. 296. 1633.1 Hence, or from an old play, the name of Ho- 
lofernes got into Shakspeare. , 	 . 

" I have before cited this collection, which appeared' in 1597, vol. iii. 445. 	That was a-second 
edition. 	To his Ecclesiastes there is a recommendatory poem by Lilly. 	Some of David's Psalms 'in 
verse appear with his name the same year. 

" B. i. 2. f. 4. 	 x 	' 	 . 
" To- R. Olave, April 17, .1599. 	Registr. Station. C. f. 50: b. ' 
" This we learn from a poem entitled, A Scourge for Paper Persecutors, by A% 1). with an Inqui- 

sition against Paper Persecutors by A. H. Loud, for H. H. 1625, 4to. Signat. A. 3. 	, 	• 
Making lewd Venus with eternall lines , 
To tye Adonis to her loues designer.:. 	. 
Fine wit is shown' therein, but finer 't were 
If not attired in such bawdy geere : 
But be it as it will, the coyest dames 
In private reade it for their closet-games. 
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In the subsequent Satire, our author more particularly censures the intemperance of his 

brethren ; and illustrates their absolute inability to write, till their imaginations were 
animated by wine, in the following apt and witty comparison, which is worthy of Young, 

As frozen dunghills in a winter's morn, 
That void of vapours seemed all beforn, 
Soon as the Sun sends out his piercing beams, 	, 
Exhale forth filthy smoak, and stinking steams; 
So loth the base and the fore-barren brain, 
Soon as the raging wine begins to raign. 

In the succeeding lines, he confines his attack to Marlow, eminent for his drunken 
frolics, who was both a player and a poet, and whose tragedy of Tamerlane the Great, 
represented before the year 1588, published in 1590, and confessedly one of the worst 
of his plays, abounds in bombast. 	Its false splendour was also burlesqued by Beaumont 
and Fletcher in The Coxcomb ; and it has these two lines, which are ridiculed by Pistol, 
in Shakspeare's King henry the Fourth '8, addressed to the captive princes who drew 
Tamerlane's chariot: 

Rolla, you pamper'd jades of Asia, 
What, can ye draw but twenty miles a.day? 

We should, in the mean tithe,  remember, that by many of the most skilful of our dra• 
matic writers, tragedy was now thought almost essentially and solely to consist, in the 
pomp of declamation, in sounding expressions, and unnatural amplifications of style. 
But to proceed : 

One, higher pitch'd, cloth set his soaring thought 
On crowned kings that fortune low lath brought; 
Or some vpreared high-aspiring swain, 
As it might be the Turkish Tamberlaine " : 
Then weeneth he his base drink-drowned spright 	• 
Rapt to the threefold loft of Heauen's bight: 
When he conceitrs upon his faigned stage 
The stalking steps of his great personage 
!Graced with huff-dp termes, and thundering threats, 
That his poor hearers hair qvite, vpright sets, 
So soon as some braue-minded hungrie youth 
Sees fitly frame to his wide-strained mouth, 

I 
See also Freeman's Epigrams, the second part, entitled, Run and a great Cast. 	Lond. 1614, 4to, 

Epigr. 92. Signat. K. 3. 
To MASIER WILLIAM SVIAXESPEARE. 

Shakespeare, that nimble Mercury thy braine, &c. 
Who list reade lust, there's Venus and Adonis, 

" True model of a most laseittions 'etcher. 
3° A. ii. 	S. iv. 	-) 	, 
" There is a piece entered to R. Jones, Aug. 14, 1590, entitled, Comical! Discourses of Tamberlainthe 

Cithian [Scythian] Shepherd. 	Registr. Station, B. 1.  262. b. 	Probably the story of Tamerlanevas in- 
troduced into our early drama from the following pubF.cation: The Historie of the great Faripeiour 
Tamerlane, drawn from the antient Monuments of the Arabians. 	By messire Jean du Bee, abbot of 
Mortimer. 	Translated into English by H. M. London, for W. Ponsonbie, 1597, 4to. 	1 cite from a 
second edition. 
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He vaunts his voice vpon a hired stage, 	. 
With high-set steps and princelie carriage.-- 	• 
There if he Can with termes Italianate, 
Big-sounding sentences, and words of state, , 
Faire patch me vp his pure iambicke verse, 
He vanishes the gazing scofiblders". 

i 	• 	 . 	 .. 
But, adds the critical satirist, that the minds of the astonished audience may not he too 

powerfully impressed with the terrours of tragic solemnity, a Vice, or buffoon, is suddenly 
midmost seasonably introduced. 

• Now lest such frightful shews of fortune's fall, 	, 
And bloody tyrant's rage, should chance appall 
The dead-struck au4ience, mid the silent rout 
Comes leaping in a self-misformed lout, 
And laughs, and grins, and frames his mimic face, 
And jostles straight into the prince's place.--- 

. A goodlie hotch-potch, when vile russetings 
Are match'd with monarchs, and with mighty kings: 
Angoodly grace to sober tragick Muse, 
When each base clown his clumsy fist doth bruise"'! 

To complete these genuine and humorous anecdotes of the state of Our stage in the 
' reign of Elizabeth, I make no apology for adding the paragraph immediately following,  . 
which records the infancy of theatric criticism.  

Meanwhile our poets, in high parliament, 
Sit watching euerie word and gesturentent, 

• Like curious censors of some doutie gear," 
Whispering their verdict in tlibir fellows ear. 
Woe to the word, whose margin in their scrole22  
Is noted with a black condemning coal ! 	_ 
But if each period might the synod please, 
Ho ! bring the ivie boughs, and bands of bayes 2i. 

' ) 

In the beginning of the next Satire, he resumes this topic. 	lie seems to have con-' 
ceived a contempt for blank verse; observing that the English iambic is written with 
little trouble, and seems rather a spontaneous effusion, than an artificial construction. 

Too popular js ttagick poesie, •i 	• 	. 
Straining his tiptoes for a farthing fee:' 
And doth, beside, on timeless numbers tread :, 
Unbid iambicks flow from careless head. 

i 

• 22  Those who sate on the scaffold, a part of the play-house which answered to our upper-gallery,: 
So again, B. iv. 2. f. 13. 	 t 

. 	. 
When a craz'd scaffold, and a rotten stage,  
Was all rich Nenius his heritage.  

. 
Seethe conformation of our old English theatre accurately investigated in the Supplement to Shake- 
speare, i. 9. seq. 	[See supr. vol. iii. 121.] 	 • 	• -  

21  In striking the benches to express applause. 	n Copy. 	2;  B. i. 3. f. 8. 
t 
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He next' inveighs against the poet, who 

	 in high heroic rimes 
Compileth worm-eat stories of old times. 

To these antique tales he condemns the application of the extravagant enchant-
ments of Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, particularly of such licentious fictions as the re- 1  

- moval of Merlin's tomb from Wales into France, or Tuscany, by the magic operations 
of the sorceress Melissa '4. 	The Orlando had been just now translated by Harringtou. 

And maketh up his hard-betaken tale 
With strange inehantments, fetch'd from darksom vale 
Of some Melissa, who by magick doom 
To Tuscans soile transporteth Merlin's tomb. 

But he suddenly checks his career, and retracts his thoughtless temerity in presum-
ing to blame such themes as had been immortalised by the Fairy Muse of Spenser. 

But let no rebel satyr dare traduce 
Th' eternal legends of thy Faerie Muse, 
Renowned Spenser ! whom no earthly wight 
Dares once to emulate, much less dares despight. 
,Salust ,s of France, and Tuscan Ariost, 
Yield vp the lawrell garland ye bane lost 26  ! 

In the fifth, he ridicules the whining ghosts of The Mirrour of Magistrates, which 
the ungenerous and unpitying poet sends back to Hell, without a penny to pay Charon 
for their return over the river Styx 27. 

In the sixth, he laughs at the hexarnetrical versification, of the Roman prosody, so 
contrary to the genius of our language, lately introduced into English poetry by Stasi. 
Iturst the translator of Virgil, and patronised by Gabriel Harvey and sir Philip Sidney. 

Another scorns the homespun thread of rimes,  
Match'd with the lofty feet of elder times. 
Giue me the numbred verse that Virgil sung, 
And Virgil's selfe still speake the'English tounge.—, 
The nimble dactyl striving to outgo . 	. 

, 	 The drawling spondees, pacing it below; 
The lingering spondees labouring to delay 
The breathless dactyls with& sudden Stay '9. 

C 

His own lines on the subject are a proof that English verse wanted to borrow no 
graces from the Roman.  

t 
t 	. 

%.1 See Od. Fur. iii. 10. xxvi. 39. 	 2$ Du Bartas. 
'6 B. i. 4. f. 11. In the stanzas called A Defiance to Envy, prefixed to the Satires, he declares hisre-

luctance and inability to write pastorals after Spenser. 

At Colin's feet I throw my' yielding reede. 

But in some of those stanzas in which he means to ridicule the pastoral, he proves himself admirabll 
qualified for this species of poetry. 

26  B. 1. 6. f. 	14. 	 27 B. i. 5. 1. 12. 
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The false and foolish compliments of the sonnet-writer, are the object of the seventh 

Satire. 
Be she all sooty black, or berry brown, 
She 's white as morrow's milk, or flakes new-blown. 

He judges it absurd, that the world should be troubled with the history of the smiles 
or frowns of h lady ; as if all mankind were deeply interested in the privacies of a lover's 
heart, and the momentary revolutions of his hope and despair 29. 

In the eighth, our author insinuates his disapprobation of sacred poetry, and the 
metrical versions of scripture, which were encouraged and circulated by the puritans. 

'Ile glances at Robert Southwell's Saint Peter's Complaint 3°, in which the saint weeps 
pure Helicon, published this year, and the same writer's Funerall Teares of the Two 
Mules. 	He then, but without mentioning his name, ridicules Markham's Sion's Muse, 
a translation of Solomon's Song 3'. 	Here, says our satirical critic, Solomon assumes the 
character of a modern sonnetteer ; and celebrates the sacred spouse of Christ with the 
levities and in the language of a lover singing the praises of his mistress32. 	• 

The hero of the next Satire I suspect to be Robert Greene, who practised the vices • 
which he so freely misplayed in his poems. 	Greene, however, died three or four years 
before the placation of these Satires". 	Nor is it very likely that he should have been, 
as Oldys has suggested in some manuscript papers, Hall's contemporary at Cambridge, , 
for he was incorporated into the university of Oxford, as a master of arts from Cam- 
bridge, in July, under the year 158834. 	But why should we be solicitous to recover 
a name, which indecency, most probably joined with dulness, has long ago deservedly 
delivered to oblivion ? Whoever he was, he is surely -unworthy of these elegant lines 

. 	Envy, ye Muses, at your thriving matel 
Cupid bath crowned a new laureate. 
1 sawe his statue gayly tir'd in green, 
As if he had some second Phebus been: 

' His statue trimm'd with the Venerean tree, 
And shrined fair within your sanctuary. 
What he, that erst to gain the rhyming pal, he. 

' 	 . 	 1
i He then proceeds, with a liberal disdain, and with an eye on the stately buildings 

of his university, to reprobate the Muses for this 'unworthy profanation of their dig'tity. 

Take this, ye Muses, this so high despight, 
And let all hatefull, luckless birds of night, 
Let screeching owles nest in your razed roofs; 
And let your floor with horned satyr's hoofs 
Be dinted and defiled euerie morn, 
And let your walls be an eternal scorn ! 	 - 

3 

29  B. i. "I. f, 15.  
" Wood says that this poem was written by Davies of Hereford. 	Ath. Oxon. i. 445. 	But he had' 

given it to Southwell, p. 334. 
3' See supr. vol,. iii. p. 318. 	 32 B. i. 8. f, 17. 
" In 1593, Feb. 1, a piece is entered to Danter called Greene's Funeral'. 	Registr. Station. B. f, 

44. b. 

_34  Registr. Univ. Oxon, sub ann. 
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His execration of the infamy of adding to the mischiefs of obscenity, by making it the 

subject of a book, is strongly expressed. 

What if some Shoreditch3' fury shoud incite 
Some lust-stung lecher, must he needs indite 
The beastly rites of hired uenery, 	, 
The whole world's vniuersal bawd to be ? 
Did neuer yet no damned libertine, 
Dior older heathen, nor new Florentine 34, &c. 

Our poets, too frequently the children of idleness, too naturally the lovers of plea-
sure, began now to be men of the world, and affected to mingle in the dissipations and 
debaucheries of the metropolis. 	To support a popularity of character, not so easily 
attainable in the obscurities of retirement and study, they frequented taverns, became 
libertines' and buffoons, and exhilarated the circles of the polite and the profligate. 
Their way of life gave the colour to their writings: and what had been the favourite 
topic of conversation, was sure to please, when recommended by the graces of poetry, 
Add to this, that poets now began to write for hire, and a rapid sale was to be ob- 
tained at the expense of the purity of the reader's mind 37. 	The author of The Rehm 
from Parnassus, acted in 1606, says of Drayton, a true genius, " However', he wants one 
true note of a poet of our times, and that is this : he cannot swagger it well in a tavern's' 

The first Satire of the second book properly belongs to the last. 	In it, our author 
continues tis ,just and pointed animadversions on immodest poetry, and hints at some 
pernicious 'Versions from the Facetim of Poggius Florentinus, and from Rabelais. The 
last couplet of the passage I am going to transcribe, is most ,elegantly expressive. 

• 
But who conjur'd this bawdie Poggie's ghost 
From out the stewes of his lewde home-bred coast; 
Or wicked Rablais' drunken reuellings 34, 
To grace the misrule of our tauernings ? 
Or who put bayes into blind Cupid's fist, 
That he should crowne what laureates him listo? 

o 	( 
By tauernings, he means the increasing fashion of frequenting taverns, which seem 

to have multiplied with the play-houses. 	As new modes of entertainment sprung up, 
and 112W places of public resort becarile common, the people were more often called 
together, and the scale of convivial life in London was enlarged. 	From the play-house 
they went to the tavern. 	In one of Decker's pamphlets, printed in 1609, there is a cu- 

' 

3s A part of the town notorious for brothels. 	 46  Peter Aretine, 
37  Harrington has an Epigram on this subject, 	Epigr. B. i. 40. 

Poets bereaft for pensions need not care, 
Who call you beggars, you may call them lyars ; 

Verses are grown svch merchantable ware, 
That now for sonnets, sellers are and buyers. 

And again, he says a poet was paid ,4  two crowns a sonnet." 	Epigr. B. i. 39. 
34  A. i. S. ii. 	 . 	-  
39  Harvey, in his Foure Letters, 1:592, mentions " the fantastical) mould of Aretiae or Rabelar," 

p. 48. 	Aretinels mentioned in the last Satire. 	. 
4° B. ii. 1. 1.  25. 
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.l 

rious chapter, " How a Yong Gallant should behave himself in an Ordinarie4L" 	One 
of the most expensive and elegant meetings of this kind in London is hkre described. 
It appears that the company dined so very late, as at half an hour after eleven in the 
morning ; and that it was the fashion to ride to this polite symposium on a Spanish 
jennet, a servant running before with his master's cloke. 	After dinner, they went on 
horseback to the newest play. 	The same author, in his Belman's Night Walkeso, a 
lively description of London, almost two centuries ago, gives the following instructions : 
" Haunt taverner, there shalt thou find prodigal's : pay thy two-pence to a 'player in 
his'gallerie, there shalt thou sit by an harlot. 	At ordinaries thou tnaist dine with silken 

• looles 43."  
In the second Satire, he celebrates the wisdom and liberality of onr.ancestors, in 

erecting magnificent mansions for the accoMmodation of scholars, which yet at ,present 
have little more use than that of reproaching the rich with their comparative neglect 
of learning. 	The verses have much dignity, and are equal to the subject. 

To what end did our lavish auncestours 
Erect of old those statelie piles of ours ? 
Per thread-bare clerks, and for the ragged Muse, 
Whom better fit some cotes of sad secluse1 
Blush, niggard Age, be ashatn'd to see 
Those monuments of wiser auncestrie ! 
And ye, faire heapes, the Muses sacred..shlines, 
In spight of time, and enuious repines, 	• 
Stand still, and flourish till the world's last day, 
Vpraiding it with forufer loue's" decay. 
What swedes me care for anie bookish skill, 
To blot white paper with my restless° quill : 
To pore on-painted leaves, or beate my braille 
With far-fetch'd thought: or to consume in name 
In latter euen, or midst of winter nights, 
Ill-smelling oyles, or some still-watching lights, &c. 	' 

He concludes his complaint of the general disregard of the literary profession, with 
a spirited paraphrase of that passage of Persius, in Which the philosophy of the pro- 

• ,. 	 . 
4' Dekker's Guls Horne Book, p. 22. 	There is an old quarto, The Meetings of Gallants at an 

Ordinarie, or the Walkes of Powles ; 1604) 	Jonson says of lieutenant Shift, Epigr, xii. 
He steales to ordinaries, there the playes 
At dice his borrowed money 	 

And in Cynthia's Resells, 1600, "You must frequent ordinaries a month more, to initiate yourself." 
A. iii. S. i. 

" The title-page is 0 per se 0, or A newe Cryer Of Langthorne and Candle Light, &c. Land. 
1612. 4to. 131. Lett. 	For J. Busbie. 	There is a later edition 1620, 4to. 

" Ch. ii. Again, in the same writer's Belman of London bringing to light tii4 most notorious Vil-
lanies that are now practised in the Kingdom, signet. E. 3 -: " At the best ordinaries where your only 
gallants spend afternoones, Stc." 	Edit. 1608, 40. Bl. Lett. 	Printed at London for N. Butter. 	This . 
is called a second edition. There was another, 1616, 4to. This piece is called, by a contemporary wri- 
ter, the most wittY, elegant, and eloquent display of the vices of London then extant. 	W. Fennoel! 
Comptor's Commonwealth, 1617, 4to. p. 16. 

44  Of learning. 
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found Arcesilaus, and of the etntinnosi So&flea, is proved to be of so little use ad 
estimation 45. 	,  

In the third, he laments the lucrative injustice of the law, while ingenuous science 
is without emolument or reward. 	The exordium is a fine improvement of his original. 

Who doubts, the laws fell downe from Heauen's bight, 
Like to some gliding storm in winter's night ? 
Themis, the scribe of god, did long agone 
Engiave them deepe in during marble stone : 
And cast them downe on this unruly clay, 

. That men mists know to rule and to obey. 

The interview between the anxious client and the rapacious lawyer is drawn with 
much humour ; and shows the authoritative superiority, and the mean subordinalies, 
subsisting between the two characters, at that time. 	 . 

The crowning client, with low-tended knee, 
And wanie worships, and raise fiatterie, 	• 
Tells on his tale as smoothly as him list; 
But still the lawyer's eye squints on his fist: 
If that seem lined with a larger fee, 
" Doubt not the suite, the law is plaine for thee." 
Though" must he buy his vainer hope with. price, 
Disclout his crownes47, and thanke him for advice". 

The fourth displays the difficulties and discouragemeuts of the physician. 	Here ire 
learn, that the sick lady and the gouty peer were then topics of the ridicule of the 
satirist. 

The sickly ladie, and the gowtie peere, 
Still would I haunt, that lone their life so deere : 
Where life is deere, who cares for coyned drosse ? 

. 	That spent is counted gable, and spared losse. 

He thus laughs at the quintessence of a sublimated mineral elixir. 

Each powdred gratne ransometh captive kings, 
• Purchaseth• reahnes,1.4nd life prolonged brings". 

O 
, 	 . 

45  B. ii. 2. f. 28. 	In the last line of this Satire he says, 
• Let swinish Grill delight in dunghill clay. • 

Gryllus is one of Ulysses's companions transformed into a hog by Circe, who refuses to be restorodp 
his human shape. 	But perhaps the .allusion is immediately to Spenser. 	Fair. Qu. ii. 12, 81. 

4.5  Yet even. 	4' Pull therh out of his purse. e 
4* B. ii. 3. f. 31. 	I cite a couplet from this Satire to explain it. 

Genus and Species long since barfoote went 
`Upon their teutoes in wide wonderment, &c. 	 • 

This is an allusion to an old distioh, made and often quoted in the age of scholastic science. 
• DS Galentts opes, dat Justinianus 'ignores, 

Sed Genus et Species cogittir ire pedes. 	 , 
That is, the study of medicine produces riches, hnd jurisprudence leads to stations and offices of ho-
nour: while the professor of logic is poor, and obliged to walk on foot.  

" B. ii. 4. 1. 55. •  
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Imperial oils, golden cordials, and universal panaceas-, are of high antiquity : and 

perhaps the puffs of quackery were formerly more ostentatious, than even at present, 
before the profession of medicine was freed from the operations of a 'spurious and su-
perstitious alchymy, and when there were mystics in philosophy as well as in religion. 
Paracelsus was the father of empericism. 	 . • 

From The fifth we learn, that advertisements of a living wanted were affixed on one 
of the doors of Saint Paul's cathedral.  

Sawst thou ere Siquis '"', patcb'd on Paul's church - dore, 

	

To gain some vacant vicarage before? 	. 
. 	, 

The sixth, one of the most perspicuous and easy, perhaps the most Iminorous,•in the • 
whole collection, and which I shall therefore give at 'length, exhibits the ,setvile7 condi- 
tiou of a domestic preceptor in the fatnily of an esquire. 	Several of the Satires. of this 
second book, are intended to show the depressed state of modest and true genius, and 
the inattention of men of fortune to literary merit. 

A gentle squire would gladly entertains 
hlto his house some trencher-chapelaine" ; 
Some willing man, that might instruct his sons, 
And that would stand to good conditions. 
First, that he lie upon the truckle-bed, 

' While his young maister lieth tVer his heads: 

	

Second, that he do, upon'no'default„ 	' 

	

Netter presume to sit shone the salt ss; 	' 	 . • 

, 

' 

, 

.• 
, 

, 

• . 
S0 Siquis was the first word of advertisements, often published,  on the doors of Saint Paul's.. 	ttickei• 

says, " The first.time that you enter.  into Patties, pass thorough tbe'body of the church like a ,porter; 
yet presume not to fetch so much aas one whole turne in the middle ile, Mg to east'aa eye open Siquis 
doore, pasted and plaistered vp with seruingmetts supplications, Ste," 	The.Guls Home Booke, 1609. ' 
p. 21, 	And in Wroth's Epigrams, 1620, Epigr. 93, 

A mery Greeke set vp a Siquis late,..„ 
• To signifie a-stranger come to towne 	

0 
 

Who could great noses, Soc. 	 . 	. 

	

, 	. 
s' Or, a table-chaplain. 	In the same sense we have treneker-knight, in Love's Labour's Lost, 
ss This indulgence allowed to the pupil, is the reverseof •rt rule anciently' practised in. our ttniver- 

sities. 	In the statutes of Corpus Christi College at Oxford, given -in 1516, the scholars are 	rderetl. to 
tlep respectively under the beds' of the fellows, in a it-nettle-hod, or small bed- shifted about 'upon 
wheels. 	" Sit nnum [clabile) altius, et aliud Immile et rotate; et in altiori 'cubet socks, in ahem • 
temper discipulus." 	Cap. xxxvii. 	Much the same'injunction is Ordered in.the statutes of -Magdalen 
College, Oxford, given 1459. 	" Sint ,dtto lecti prineipales, et duo recti 'rotates, trookylt 'midis vulgari- 
ter nuncupati, &c." Cap. xlv. 	And in thos,e of Trinity College; Oxford, given. 1556, where (roe& bed, 
the old spelling, of the word trieekle bed, ascertains the etymology *Om treelea, a wheel. ' Cip. xxvi, 
In an old comedy, The Return from Parnassus, acted at Cambridge in 1606, Amoretto sayi,- " When 
I was in Cambridge,'and lay in a trundle-bed' under my"tutor, -&-„c," 	A.' it. Sc. vi. 	. 	, 

s3  Towards the head of the table was placed a large and lofty piece.of plate, the to? of which,, in a 
broad cavity, held the salt for-the whole company, 	One of these stately salteellars is still preserved, .. 
and in use, at Winchester College. 	With this idea,. we must understand the following passage, of a 
table meanly decked, B. vi. i. f. 80: , 	- 	' 	 , • . 	 . 

NOw shalt then-never see the salt beset 	' 	 • 
With a big-bellied gallon flagonet. 	• 	t , 	 . 	. 

• . 
In Jonscnt's Cynthia's Revells, acted in 1600,•iris said of an affected coxcomb, "Ills fashion is, not 

to take knowledge of him that is beneath him in clothes. 	tie never drinkes b',1ora the salt." 	A!-i,iS. ii.. 
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Third, that he tieuer change his trencher twise ; 
Fourth, that he use all common courtesies: 
Sit bare at meales, and one half rise and wait: 
Last, that he never his gong mister beat; 
But he must aske his mother to define 
How manie jerks she would his breech should line. 
All these observ'd, he could contented be, 
To give five markes, and winter liverie4. 

From those who despised learning, he makes a transition to those who abused or`de- 
graded it by false pretences. 	Judicial astrology is the subject of the seventh Satire. He . 
supposes that Astrology was the daughter of one of the Egyptian midwives, and that 
having been nursed by Superstition, she assumed the garb of Science. 

That now, who pares his nailes, or libs his swine ? 
But he must first take covesel of the signe. 

Again, of the believer in the stars, he says, 	 , 

Dis feare or hope, for plentie or for lack, 
Hangs all von his new-years's Almanack. 
If chance once in the spring his head should ake, 
It Was fortold : " thus says mine Almanack." 

The numerous astrological tracts, particularly pieces called Prognostications, published 
in the reign of queen Elizabeth, are a proof how strongly the people were infatuated with 
this sort of divination. 	One of the most remarkable, was a treatise written in &year 
1582, by Richard Harvey, brother to Gabriel Harvey, a learned astrologer of Cambridge, 
predicting the portentous conjunction of the primary planets, Saturn and Jupiter, which 
was to happen the next year. 	It had the immediate effect of throwing the whole kingdom 
into the most violent consternation. 	When the fears of the people were over, Nash pub- 
lished a droll account of their opinions and apprehensions while this formidable pheno-
menon was impending; and Elderton a ballad. maker, and Tarleton the comedian, joined 
in the laugh. 	This was the best way of confuting the impertinencies of the science of the 
stars. 	True knowledge must have been beginning to dawn, when these profound fooleries 
became the objects of wit and ridicule 55. 

The opening of the first Satire of the third book, which is a contrast of ancient parsimony 
with modern luxury, is so witty, so elegant, and so poetical an enlargement of a shining 
passage in Juvenal, that the wader will pardon another long quotation. 

So Dekker, Guts Home Booke, p. 26: 	" At your twelue penny ordinarie, you may giue any iustice 
of the peace, or young knight,thif he sit but one degree towards the equinoctial' of the saltsellar, leaue to 
pay for the wine, Sic." Sec mere illustrations, in Reed's Old Plays, edit. 1780, vol. iii. 285. 	In Parrot's 
Springes for, Woodcockes, 1413, a guest complains of the indignity of being degraded below the salt. 
Lib. ii. Epigr: 188; 	' 

And swears that he below the salt was sett. 

"B.ii.6,f. 38.  
See Nash's Apology of Peers Penniless, &c. Loud, 1595, 4to. f. 11. 
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Time was, and that was .ternt'd the time of g414 
When world andlime were,  oung, that now are old i 
When quiet Saturne.sway'd the 'mace of lead; 	' 
And pride' was yet tthbotne, and yet unfired., .: , ., 
Time was; that whiles the tottuimie-fall Aid feat, - ' 
Our hungtie sires gap'd•for the falling mast, 
Could no unhusked,  akoriM leaue the tree, 
But there was challenge madewho:self Mighthe. •• 
And if some nice 'and liqubious appetite 	' 	• 
Desir'd more daintie dish. of rare dente, .: 
They scald the stored crab With- eta:sped knee; 
Till they had sated their delicious cc: . 
Or search' 	the itopeftill thicks itifled0-rows, 
For Mimic betties, Intiei, or SOvvrer sloes: 	' ' 

. Or when they meant to fare the An'st of all, ' 
They lick'd oake-leattes besprint With honY-fall. 
As for the thrise three-angled beech7hUt.shell; 
Or chesnitt's arnied hake, and hid kernel!, 
Nor squire diu:st touch; the lawe'wOuld not afford; 
Kept for the court, and for the king's owne board. 
Tlrir royal' plate wiS clay, or Wood., or•stOne,, • 
The vulgar, sane his hind, else belied none, 
Their onlie.cellar was the neighbour broOke, 
None -did for better-care, for better locate.. 

. Was then no.'plaining oT the brewer',S stutp06, ‘ .• 
. Nor, greedie vintner ,inited the-Streitted grape. 	' 
The king's pavilion, wasthe ,grassie green,,, . 
Vnder safe shelter of the shadietreew., 
But when, by•Ceree tinswifiie Aiid paine, • 
Alen leam'd to buriethereuiuing mine; '' • .. 
And father Janus taught the new-found vine'' 
Rise on the (dine, with mole a friendly twine't 

' 	And bast, desire bade Mettfo•deluen love 	. - 
For needles•se metallic, then-ganntlichief'porki 	' 

farewell, fayrest age •! St.e---. • .Then 	 . 
s . 	, 	. 	• . 	' 	.. • ' 	. 	.. 

He then, in the prosecution of a sort of poetical phil6sophy; Whiejt preferi.eivillzetklo,'• -: : 
savage life, wishes for.the nakedness or the,•furs'of our,  sie  mple-ancestors, in comparison. 	of 
the fantastic fopperies of the exotic. apparel of his own.  age: 	' 	- 	• • • • 	. ,.• 	,  

. 	 ... 	. 
They naked went, or clad in ruder:hide,' 
Or homespun russet void of forniniquide. , 
But tiniu eanst maske in gariSh,gawderiet, , 

. - To' Mite a .fool's far-fetched liherie. 	.:. 	' 	' 
A Ftenehe headjoyti'd to' heeke -Italian) 	.' 	. 	• 	' 
Thy thighs from Germanic,, andlteastlroan Spain: 	. 
An. Rnglishinan'itt none, aloole in, all; • . 
'Many in one,- and enein setteraltv.t '. 

. 	 - 	 . . 	 .. 	, 	. 	, . 
One of the vanities of. the Age.  of Elizabeth was the erection: Of MOOtuttentS, *ally 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	.  
costly and cumbersome, charged with 	waste of eapriciotts deiorationi, and loaded with 
superfluous and disproportionate sculpture.

..
. They snceeeded to, the rich sOleinnity•Of the . 

	

. 	. . 	 . 	 . 

	

.. 	. 

. 	., 	 .., 
. 	. 	. ' 	: 	14  Cheats. 	2, p. iii- ti A AA:... , 
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LIFE OF HALL. 
gothic shrine, which yet, amid the profusion of embellishments, preserved uniform prin. 
ciples of architecture.,  

In the second Satire, our author moralizes on these empty memorials, which were alike 
allotted to illustrious or infamous characters. 	 • 

Some stately tombe he builds, Egyptian-wise, 
Rex Regum written on the pyramis: 
Whereas great Arthur lies in ruder oke, 
That neuer felt aught but the feller's stroke", 
Small honour can be got with gaudie graue, 
A rotten name from death it cannot sane. 
The fairer Loathe, the fowler is thy name, 
The greater pompe procvring greater shame. 
Thy monument make thou thy living deeds, 
No other tomb than that true virtue needs ' 
What, had he nought whereby he might be knowne, 	' 
But costly pilemeots of some curious stone ? 
The matter nature's, and the workman's frame 
Ills purse's cost:—where then is Ostnond's name ? 
Deservedst thou ill? well were thy name and thee, ( Wert thou inditched in great secrecie; 
Whereas no passengers might curse thy dust, &c ". 

The third is the description of a citizen's feast, to which he was invited, 

With hollow words, and ouerly" request. 

But the great profusion of the entertainment was not the effect of liberality, but a 
hint that no second invitation must be expected. 	The effort was too great to be re- 
peated. 	The guest who dined at this table often, had only a single dish". 

The fourth is an arraignment of ostentatious piety, and of those who strove to mall. 
themselves into notice and esteem by petty pretensions. 	The illustrations are highly 
humorous. 

Who ever glues a paire of velvet shoes 
'I{; th' holy roods", or liberally allowes 
But a new rope to (,-'ng the curfew- bell ? 
But he desires that his great deed may dwell, 
Or grauen in the chanrcell-window glasse, 
Or in the lasting tombe of plated brasse. 	- 

The same affectation appeared in dress, 

Nor can good Myron weare on his left hood, 
A signet ring of Bristol•diamond; 

Si He alludes to the discovery of king Arthur's body in Glastonbury Abbey: 	Lately, in diggings!): 
barrow or tumulus on the downs near Dorchester, the body of a Danish chief, as it seemed, was found 
in the hollow trunk of a huge oak for a coffin. 
" B. iii. 2. f. 50. 	 " Slight; shallow. 	 " B. iii. 3. f. 52. 
" In a gallery over the screen, at entering the choir, was a large crucifix, or rood, with th 

-images of the holy Virgin and saint John. 	The velvet shoes were for the feet of Christ on the cross, a 
of one of the attendant figures. 	A rich lady sometimes bequeathed her wedding-gown, with aectlact 
and ear-rings, to dress up the Virgin Mary. 	This place was called the rood-loft. 
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But be must cut his glove to silo* his pride, 
That his trim jewel might be better spied.: 
And, that men might some •burgesse s' hint-repute, 	- 
With sattin sleeves bath 64  grac'd lila sackh-cloth siiit" _ 

tie fifth is a droll portrait of the distress of•a lustie coUrtier, or tine gentleman, 
whose periwinkle, or peruke, was suddenly blown off by a boisterous puff ,  of wind while 
he was making his bows cf. 	 • , 	 . 

— 	• 	. 	• 	• 
He lights, and runs and quicklieJiath him sped 
To overtake his duer-riinning head, &c. 

These ate our satirist's reflections on this disgrateful accident. 

• Fie on all courtesie, and unfuly windes, 
Two only-foes .that faire difguisement findftl 
Strange curse, but fit for such a fickle age, 	 • 
When scalpes are subject".to.such. vasialage !-,- 
Isit notsweet pride, when men their cro*nes trust shade_ 

, 	With that which jerkes the liains of everiejadon! 

. 	.- 	.• 	.,. 	• 	• 	' 
In the next, is the•figure of a famished gallant, or .beati, which is much better drasin 

than in any of the 'comedies of those times.: -His handit perpetually on the hilt of -his 
rapier. 	He picks WS teeth, bat has, dined with duke Ilutriphry6.1.. 	tle-prolesses•to keep 	. . 
a plentifid and open house for every streggliiig. cavaliere, where the :dinners are long . 
and enlivened with music, and where many'a •,gar'youthi with a:high:plumed hat, choosei . 	. 
to dine, much rather •than 'to pay his shilling. 	tie is so emaciated for 'want of eating, 

, 	 . 	 . . 	. . 	 . 
- 	• 

• 

• 

. 	 . 

	

.. 	 , 	. 	. 	. 
" Some rich citizen: 	• 64  That is, hciiath, &c. 	.‘' I#: iii. 4.'. 0. 	. 	. 
£6  In a set of articles of-inquiry sent to a coltege'in Oxford, about dui year 1676, by the visitor bisluip 

Morley, the commissary is ordered diligently to remark, aid7revort,'whetber any of . the senior idle:vs 
wore periwigs. 	I will not suppose that hobirigs are,, here interided. 	But after such a proscription,, who 
could imagine, that the bushy grizzle-Wig•ihould ever have been adopted as ,a badge.tif gravity ? So - 
arbitrary 'are ideas of dignity or levity •in,diess 1 There is an Epigram in Harrington; written. peshaps 
about 1600, Of Gallia's goodly Periwigge. B. i. 66. • This• was undoubtedly false bait. 	In Heyman's 
Otiodlibets or Epigrams, printed-4628, there is one To a Feriiriggian. B. 'i. 65. p. 10i 	Again, To a.., 
certain Periwiggian. B, ii. 9. 	 o 

	

p. •$l. 	Our author mentions a -periwir 	AB. 	 A again, 	. Y. 2. 	.63. 	• 

A goldenperiwigg on a bile:woe's brow. 
" B. iii. 3. f. 37. • 	 . 	 % 
" That is, he has walked all day in Saint Paul's church without-  a dinner. 	In the body of  old Saint 

Patin was a huge and•conspienons monumoutof Sir John -13eauchimp, buried hi 1358, scasof duy,, and 
brother of Thornas,•earls of Warwick. 	This,sby a Amigar mistake„watit length( ,called the temb of ` 
Humphry duke of 'Gloucester, who; waiiMallyburied at Saint Albans, where his magnificent shrine mivi ' 
rdinains. 	The middle aisle of Saint Paitl's is called the Dukes Galletto in a chapti)Of theft:Ms Borne . 
Bode, •" how .ii gallant should liebaue himself in Powles Walkes:",01i.,iiii. p. 11: Of the, buindurs•of this 
famous ambulatorx, the general,• rendezvous of laWyers and their clients, pickpockets; cheats;  bucks,', 
pimps, whores, poets, players; and many others.who either for idletiess•orbusiiiesfotind it Convedient to ....-
frequent the mOit fakionable crowd in London, a more particular description may besetuf in. Dekket's • 
lead Terine or Westininfters .Coniplaint for long Vacations and' short Termes, under the chapter, , 
Fawles Steeple:stomplaint.. Signat. D. '3 fond. 'for Oho Hodgdtts, 1608i 4M. 131. lett 	,- 	. 

VOL V. 	' 	• 	0. 	. It 
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that his sword-belt hangs loose over his hip, the effect of hunger and heavy iron. 	Yet 

.is dressed, in the height of the fashion, 
MI trapped in the new-found brauerie. 

lie pretends to have been at the conquest of Cales, where the nuns worked his babe. 
His hair stands upright in the French style, with one long lock hangiag low on hail 
shoulders, which, the satirist adds, puts us in mind of a native cord, the truly Evehl 
rope, which he probably will one day wear. 	 , 

kite linen collar labyrinthian set, 
Whose thovsand double turnings newer met: 
His sleeves half-hid with elbow-pinionings, 
As if he meant to fly with linen -wings". 
llut when I Tooke, and cast mine eyes below, 
What monster meets mine eves in human show 1 
So slender waist, with such an abbot's loyne, 
Did ncuer sober nature sure corOoyne 1 	• 
Lik'st a strawe scarecrow in the new-sown field, 
Rear'd on some stick° the tender come to shield". 

In the prologue to this book, our author strives to obviate the objections of canals 
critics who falsely and foolishly thought his Satires too perspicuous. 	Nothing could be 
more absurd than the notion, that because Persius is obscure, therefore obscurity must be 
necessarily one of the qualities of satire. 	If Persius, under the severities of a pnacrip. 
five mid sanguinary government, was often obliged to conceal his meaning, this mason 
the case of Hall. 	But the darkness and difficulties of Persius arise in great measure fnm 
his own affectation and false taste. 	He would have been :enigmatical umler,the Bakst 
government. 	To be unintelligible can never naturally or properly belong to any specie 
of writing. 	Hall of himself is certainly obscure: yet he owes some of his obscurity to as 
imitation of this ideal excellence of the Roman satirists.  

The fourth book breathes a stronger spirit of indignation, and abounds with applka-
tions of Juvenal to modem mangers, yet with the appearance of original and unbonoisol 
satire. 	 . 	,, 

The first is miscellaneous and excursive, but the subjects often lead to an tmbeconf 
licentiousness of language and images. 	In the following nervous lines, he has caught and 
finely heightened the force and manner of his master. 

Who list, excuse, whim chaster dames can hire 
Some snout-fair stripling to their apple squire", 

" Barnaby Rich is his Irish Hubbub, printed 1617, thus deseribes four gallants coming from an ordi- 
nary. 	" The third was in a yellow-starched band, thatmade him Tooke as if be had been troubled site 
the 	imindis.--,-They 	four in 	bootes 	spurres, &c." Load. 1611, 4to. 	I& yellow 	 were all 	white 	and gylt 	 p. 

B. iii. 7. f. 62; 
" Some fair-faced stripling to be their page. 	Marston has this epithet, Sc. Naha. B. 1. 3. 

4. 	 Had I som,'!,  snout-faire brats, they should indure 
The newly-found Castilion calenture,  

• Before some pedant, Sec. 
In Satires and, Epigrams, called The Letting of Humors Blood in the Idead!Vayne, 1600, we hate 

" Some pippin-staaro." 	Epigr. 33. 
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Whom staked vp, like to some stallion steed,'  
They keep with eggs and oysters for the breed. 
0 Lucine! barren Cain hathan heir, 
After her husband's dozen years despair: 
And now the bribed midwife sweares apace, 
The bastard babe doth beare his father's face. 

I 	3 	 - 

lie thus enhances the value of certain novelties, by declaring them to be, 
t ' 

Worth little less than landing of a whale, 
Or Godes spoils", or a churl's funetale. 

The allusion is to Spenser's Talus in the following couplet;' 

Gird but the cynieke's helmet on his head, 
Cares he for Talus, or his flayle of leade ? 

He adds, that the guilty person, when marked, destroys all distinction; like the cuttle-
fish concealed iii his own blackness. 

long as the craftie cattle lieth sure, 
In the blacke cloud of his thicke votniture; 
Whulist, complain of wronged faith or fame, ' 
When he may shift it to another's name. - 

He thus describes the effect of his satire, and the enjoyment of his atm success in thii 
Vecies of poetry.  

Now see f fire-flakes sparkle from his eyes, 
Like to a comet's taylo in th' angrie sloes; 
His powting cheeks putt vp about: his brow, 
Like a swolne toad touch'd with the spider's blow: 
His mouth shrinks sideways like a scornfal,playse", ' 
To take his tired ear's ingratefuh pface.—,..- 
Nowa laugh I loud, and break° my s-plea to see, 
This pleasing pastime of my poi,,sie : , 
Much better than a Paris.gardeet beare'4, 
Or prating poppet on a theater, 
Or Alimo's whistling to his tabouret's,  
Selling a laughter for a cold meal's meat. 

", Cadiz was newly taken. 	 - 	 a 
a  A fish. 	Jonson says, in The Silent Woman, " of a fool, that would stand thus, with a playse 

koirth, Sec." 	A. i. S. ii. 	See more instances in.Old Plays, vol. iii. p. 393, edit. 11A0. 

a  " Then led they eosin (the gull) to the gam of an enterlude, or the heare-bayting oT Parlseardea, 
tt some other place of thieving." 	A Manifest Detection of Me most ay& and detestable use tf Dice Play, 
ke. No date, RI. Lett. Signet. D. iiii. 	Abraham Vele, the printer of this piece, lived before the year 
1448. Again, ibid. *" Some ii or iii (pickpockets) bath Pautes church omcharge, other bath West- 
Nester frawle is terme time, diverse Chepesyde with the flesh and ftshe shambles, some the Borough 
and beare-bayting, some the court, Ste." 	Paris Garden was in the Borough. 	. 	. 	. - 	- '' Piping or Ming to a tabour. 	I believe Kern& is here ridiculed. 
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• It is in Juvenal's style to,make illustrations satirical.-,  .They are here very artfully an! 
ingeniously, introduced 76. 	 . . , 	- 

The second is the character of -an old country, 'squire, who starves himself, to hied Li 
son a lawyer and a gentleman 	 It, appears, that the vanity or luxury of purclo,* 
dainties at an. exorbitant price began early. 

, 	 . 	. 
1.4 sweet,moutit'd Marcia bid what crowns she please, 	' 
For half-itd. cherries; or greene garden pease, 
Or the first artiehoalc of all t1M yeare, 
To make so lavish cost for little cheare. 
When 14110 feasteth in his revelling -fit, 

' 	Some starved pullen tenures the-rusted spit: 
For els bow should his son maintained be ' 
At inns-of court or of the chaucery, Soc.' ' 
The tenants wonder at their landlord's son, 
And blesse them T at so sudden coming on .! ,.  
More than who gives his pence to view some tricks 
Of strange Morocco's dumbe arithmeticke ", 
Or the yOurig elephant, orAwo-tayrtliteere, 
Or the ridg'd camel, or the fiddling frecre ". 

, 	Fools they may feede on words, and hue on ayre", 
That elimbe to honour by the.ptilpit's,stayre.; - 
Sit scum yeases pining in.an anchor's cheyre", 
To win some patched shreds of minivere " i 

• ' 
fie predicts, with n9 small sagacity, that Lollio's son's distant posterity will rack tbi 

	

-rents to a treble proportion, 	. 	- 	 . 

• And hedgein.all their neighbours common lands. • ... 	. 	. 	• 

' 	Enclosures ,  of waste lands were among the great and national grievances of our au!hei 

'' B. iv. 1. f. '1. 	c. 	, 	• 	" Themselves. • 
" Baakes's horse called Morocco.. She Steevens's note, Shaksp. ii. 992. 
" Shewes of those times. 	He says, in 'this Satire, 	- 	 , 
0   'Gin net thy sake- 

thitill the evening'oWl, or bloody bat; 	. 
Neuer until!' the lamps of Paul's teen light : 
And niggard lanterns simile the moon-shine night. 

The lamps about Saint Paul's were at this time the only regular night-illuminations of London. I 
in an old collection of jests, some bucks coining drunk from a tavern, and reeling throtigh the cif 
amused themselves in polling down the lanterns, which hung before the doors of the houses. A go 
citizen unexpectedly came out and seized or of them, who said in defence, " I am only Snuffing yo+ 
candle." 	Jests 10 make you Merie. 	Written by T. D. and George Wilkins. 	Load. 1601,40.11.1  

, Jest. VI. • 	•  

• " The law is th:. only Wayto riebes; . Poole only will seek preferment in the 	Ste. 
1." lathe chair of: an anchorek 	1,. 	' 	t ' 	: 	' 	 - 

• " The hood Of a Master o'f ark in the universIties.,  11. iv. 9r, f. 19. 	Fle,ailde: - 

-- . 	.And seven inore,, piod .ar-h patron's tayle," 
• . :To -get some is'ilded:ehapel's•cheaper sayle. 	 . 

. 	. 	 . 	. . 
I believe the true reading is gelded chitpel.,  ..A benefice robbed of itst 	Sc ythes,-e. 	Sayie is sak. 	So , 
the Return from 	A. iii. S....1: :" He hath'a proper gelded parsonage." 	-. 
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age". 	It may be presumed, that the. practice was. then carried 'on -with the mostarbi- . 
' nary spirit of oppression and monopoly. 	 .. , 	., . 	., „ 
', The third is, on the pride of pedigree.,. The introdiiction is ,from invenarsitightit 
satires and the substitution of the memorials of English ancestry, such as were then- 
fashionable, in the place of Juvenalls parade of family statues without arnts,Or ears, is re- , 	., 
nurkably happy. 	Ruttlie, humour is half lost, unlesi by recollecting the Roman Original," • 
the reader perceives the unexpected parallel.  

• N 	 . 	 ' 	• 	 • 
. 	• 

Or call some old church-1,400We to record '. • 
The age of thy fair tomes.   	- 	 . 
Or find some figures half obliterate, 
In rain-beat marble 'ware to the church-gate,. 

- Upon a crosse-legg'd tenni*. 	What boots it thee, 
Tozhewe the rusted buckle that did tie ; 	, . 	, 

-The gaiter of thy greatest grandsire's biee ? 	„ .. 
What, to reserve their relicks many yeares, 
Their siluer spurs, or.spils of broken spears ? . 	. 
Or cite old.Ocland's vcrse It.  bpw they did wield .. 
Thl wars in TurWin,or MTurney field?' 	: : . 

i  	• 	' 	''' 	• 	• • . , 	, 
Afterwards, some adventurers for• raising a fortune 	 introduced.-are 	One 'trades to. 	• 

• .Guiana for gold. • flits is a :ginnee. at sir Walter Rawleigh's expedition tnthat• country.. 	. 
Another, with more success, 'seeks it in the philosopber'S:. stone. .- . • , 	 . 

, 	 • 	. 	 • . 	 . 	.. 	, 	., 	. 	 • When half his latidi:arespent.in 01(101410kb; ' ' . ' 
And now his. seeend hopefitll glasse isbreke. 	' . 	, 	 But yet, if haply Ids third foresee hold;' ' 
Devoteth'all hispots•and pans-to gold. ;:- t 	• 	' - 
.. 	 , 	.,. , 	. . 	 • . 

Some well-known classical passages are thus2hapPily•niixed,•inoilernised, and aeconttn&• 
dated to his general purpose. 	- 	• 	 . 	. 	, 	. 	 . 	. . 	• 	, . 	 • • :. 	. 	 • . 	• . 	 . . 

Was never foxe but wily cubs-begets.; 	. 	' • 
The bear.his fiereenease to 111i- brood..besets.% 
Nor fearful! hare fails from, the lyerestse.:44, 	' , 
Nor eagle wont the,tender dime to breed.. 
Creto,euer Wont the cypresse sad tc$hear,'. 
.Acheron?s banks the ptiliah popelar :  

' The palm cloth- vilely rise In Jury. field's, , 	' 
And, Alpheus' Miters nought but.que 'yioldi • 
"Aseposlitieds big bollitislies alone, 
Meanderheat14 'peaches by Nihis grown*: - 

• • 	.. 	t 	, 
... 	- 	, 	 . 	. .... 	. 	. 	. 	... . 	 . 	. 	, 	_ 	 • , 	• 	.. 	,, . 	 , 

• . 	 , 	 .••• 	,, 
"Without' attending to this circumstance, we miss the meaning and, humour of -the following • 	, 

tines, B, v., 1. 	 , 	 . • - 	 . 
• Pardon, ye S!"wintearei! heedei Will it•out, 

ThoUgh brazen. walls compais'd my.  Mope about,' .' 
As thick as wealthy Serobio's.quiekset owes, 

, . 	' 	- 	In the wide common that he did enclose.; 

Great part.of the third,Satire of the sane hook terns on this idea. 	• 

' 	" See supr.volr. iii. p. 114. 	' 	• 	. 4  •In Judea.  
. 
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An English wolfe, an Irish toad to see, 
Were as a chaste man nurs'd in Italy u, 

In the fourth, these diversions of a delicate youth of Fashion and refined minarets an 
mentioned, as opposed to the rougher employments of a military life. 

. 	' 	Gallic) may poll me roses ere they fail, 
Or in his net entrap the tennis-ball; 
Or tend his spapitawke mantling in her mew; . 
Or yelping beagles busy heeles pursue: 
Or watch a sinking eorke vpon the shore 87, 
Or halter finches through a privy &ore", 
Or list he spend the time in sportful game, Scc. 

He adds, 
Seest thou the rose-leaties fall ungathered ? 
Then bye thee, wanton GaIlio, to wed. ,.4. 

Hye thee, and glue the world yet one dwarfe' more, 
Sveh as it, got, when thou thyself was bore. 

it in the contrast between the martial and effeminate life, which includes a generahi 
• cule of the foolish passion,. which now prevailed, of making it a part of file ethic:Mood 

our youth to bear arms in the wars of the Netherlands, are some of Hall's most spintol 
and 	verses. 

If Martins in boisterous buffs be drest, 
Branded with iron plates upon the breast, 
And pointed on the shoulders for the nonce", 
As new come from the Belgian-garrisons; 
What should thou need to envy aught at that, 
When as thou. smellest like amiuet-cat ? 
When as thine oyted locks smooth-platted fall, 
Shining like vainish'd pictures on a wall? 	• ' 
When a plum'd fanne9° may shade thy chalked" face, 
And lawny strips thy naked bosom grace ? 
Icbrabbling Makefray, at each fair and 'size n, 
Picks quarrels icier' to skew his valiantize, 
Straight pressed for an hvngry Svritzer's pay 
To thrust his fist to each part of the pray ; 

' And piping hot, puffs toward the pointed "'plain; 
With a broad scot 94, or pinking spit of Shaine : 
Or hoyseth sayle up to a forraine almre, 
That he may hue a lawlesise conquerour". 
If some such desperate huckster should devise 	•- To roWze thine bare's-heart from her cowardice, 
As idle children", striving to excel! 
In blowing bladders from an empty shell. 

* 

c 
'6  B. iv. S. f. 26. 	• " Angle fer fish. 	• 
" A pit-fall. 	A trap-cage. 	 " With tags, or shoulder-knots. 
" Pans of feathers were now common. 	See Ilarrington's Epigr. i. '70. • And Stecvens's Shal° 

speare, i. p. 273. 	 . 	 . 
" Painted. 	 " Assise. 	 " Full of pikes. 
94 $ Scotch broad sword. 	" Turn pirate. 	" It will be like, Ste, 
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Oh, Hercules, how like " to prove a man, 
That all so rath" his warlike life began 1 
Thy mother could for thee thy cradle set 

, Her husband's rusty iron corselet; 
Whose jargling sound might rock her babe to rest, 
That neuer plain'd of his vneasy nest: 
There did he dreame of dreary wars at hand, 
.iincl woke, and fought, and won, ere he could stand". 
But who hath seene the lambs of Tarentine, 
Must guesse what Gallio his manners beene ; 
All soft, as is the falling thistle-down, 
Soft as the fumy ball lc*, or Morrion's crown 102. 
Now Gallio gins thy youthly heat to raigne, 
In every vigorous limb, and swelling vaine: 
Time bids thee raise thine headstrong thoughts on high 
To valour, and adventurous chivalry. 
Pawne thou no glouem for challenge of the deede, &c.10  

The fifth, the most obscure of any, exhibits the extremes of prodigality and avarice, and 
affords the first instame I remember to have seen, of nominal initials with dashes. 	Yet in 
his postscript,'Le professes to have avoided all personal applications '04. 

In the' sixth, from Juvenal's position that every man is naturally discontented, and 
wishes to change his proper condition and character, 	ingeniously takes occasion to 
expose some of the new fashions and affectations. 

Out from the Gades to the eastern morn, 
Not one but holds his native state forlorne. 

• When comely striplings -wish it were their chance, 
For Cenis' distaffe to exchange their lance; 

. 

" Likely. 	 98  Early. 
' " 0 Hercules, a boy so delicately reared must certainly prove a hero ! You, Hercules, was nursed in 
your father's shield for a cradle, &c. 	But the tender Gallic), 366. 	 4 

20°  A ball of perfume. 	 , 	i 
102  Morrion is the fool in a play.  
103 He says with a sneer, "Do not play with the characteC of a soldier. 	Be not contented only to show 

your courage in tilting. 	But enter into real service, Sce." 	 . 
203 B. iv. 4. 	In a couplet of this Satire, he alludes to the Schola Salernitana, an old medical system 

in rhyming verse, which chiefly describes the qualitiespf diet. 

Tho neuer have I Salerne rimes profest, 
To be some lady's trencher-critiek guest. 

There is much humour in trencher-critick. 	Collingborn, mentioned in the beginning of this Satire, is 
the same whose Legend is in The Mirrour of Magistrates, and who was hanged for a distich on Catesby, 
Rateliff, lord Love', and king Richard the Third, about the year 1484. 	See Mirr. Mag. p. 435, edit. 
1610, 4to. 	Our author says, 

Or lucklesse Collingbourne feeding of the crowes; 

That is, he was food for the crows when on the gallows. 	At the end, is the first use I have seen, of a 	' 
witty apothegmatical comparison, of a libidinous old man. 

The maidens mocke, and call him withered leeke, 
That with a greene tayle has an hoary head. 

9" B. iv. 6. 	Collybist, here used, means a rent or tax-gatherer. 	Koxxot3icos, nummularius. 
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And weave curl'd periwigs, and chalk their fact!, 
And still are poring on their pocket-glaise; 
Tyr'd 1°' with pinn'd ruffs, and fans, and partlet strips, 
And busker and verdingales about their hips : 	, 

- 	 And tread on corked stilts a prisoner's pace. 
. 	 , 	 1 t Beside what is here said, we have before seen, that perukes were now among the 

novelties in dress. 	From what follows it appears that coaches were now in cooks 
use "6. 	 I 

Is 't not a shame, to see each homely groome 
Sit perched in an idle ehariot,roonne ? 

The rustic wishing to turn soldier, is pictured in these lively and poetical colours. 

los Attired, dressed, adorned. 	 . 

W6 Of the rapid increase of the number of coaehes, but more particularly of hackney.cosebLs at 
have a curious proof in A pleasant Dispute between Coach and Sedan, Load. 1636, 4to. "Theme 
eminent places for stoppage are Pawies-gate into Cheapside, Ludgate, and Ludgate Wilk especially ate 
the play is done-at the Friers: then Holborne Conduit, and Holborne Bridge, is villanouslypoted 
with them, Hosier Lane, Smithfield, and tow Lane, sending all &Mut their new or old mended coaches 
Then about the Stockes, and Poultrie, Temple Barre, Fetter Eane, and Shoe Lane next to Pfeet Street 
But to see their multitude, either when there is a masque at Whitehall, or a lord mayor's- fent, e I 
new play at some of the playhouses, you would admire to see them how close they stand together,lit 
mutton-pies in a cook's oven, 4...c." 	Signet. F. 	Marston, in 1598, speaks of the jmdting coach of t 
Ilessalina. 	Sc. Villa% B. i. 3. 	And in Marston's Postscript to Pigmalion, 1398, we are to waderstad 
a coach, where he says, 
	  Run as sweet 
As doth a tumbrell through the paved street. 

In Cynthia's Rebels, 1600, a spendthrift is introduced, who among other polite extravagances, is "abk 
to maintaine a lathe in her two earroelies a day." 	A. iv. S. ii, 	However, in thd old corned),  of Rao. 
Alley, or Merry Tricks, first printed in ml, a coach and a ceroale seem different vehicles. A. k. S ii 

Ilf horslitters, [ir) coaches or earoaches. 	 , 
_ . Unless the poet means a synanyme for coach. 	. '  

In some old account I have seen of queen,Elizabeth's progress to Cambridge, in..1364, it is said, thr 
lord Leicester went in a coach, because he had hurt his leg. 	In a, comedy, so late as the nip ti 
Charles the First, among many studied-wonders of fictitious and hyperbolical hamar3r, a lover premiss 
his lady that she shall ride in a coach to the next door. 	Osrtwright's Love's Convert, A. ii, S. vi. Leaf 
1651. Works, p. 125. 	 6. 

	  Thou shalt 
Take coach to the next door, rand as it were 	 • 
An expedition not a visit, be . • Bound for an house not ten strides off,' still carry'd 
Aloof in indignation oft  the earth. 

, 	., 	 . 	. 	„ 
Stowe says, "" In- the yeare 1564, Guylliarn Roonen, a Dutchman, became the queene's eqachnsame, 

and was the first tat brought the vse of coaches into England. 	And after a while, diners great Ledies, 
with as great iialonsie of the queene's displeasure, made them coaches, and rid in them vp and dowse 
the countries to the great admiration of all the behoulders, but then by little and little they per 
vsuall among the nobilitic, and others of sort, and within twenty yeares became a great trade of coach- 
making. 	And about that time began long wagons to come in vse, such as now eerne to tendon, free 
Caunterhury, Norwich, Ipswich, ploeester, 3,-..e. with passengers and commodities. 	Lastly, euenattlas 
time, 1605, began the ordinary vse of earoaches." 	Edit. fol. 1615, p. 861, col. 2. 

From a comparison of the former and latter part of the context; it will 'perhaps appear that (mkt 
and caroaches were the same, 	 , 	 - 
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The sturdy 'ploughman doth the soldier see 
All scarfed with pied colours to the knee, 	. 
Whom Indian pillage bath made fortunate; 
And nowe he gins to loathe his former state: 
Nowe doth he inly scorn his Kendal-greene 107,._ 
And his pateh'd corkers nowe despised beene r 
Nor list be nowe go whistling to the earre, 
But sells his teeme, and settleth to the warre. 
0 warre, to them that neuer try'd thee sweete ! 
When his dead mate falls groveling at his feete ; 
And angry bullets whistlen at his care, 
And his dim eyes see nought but death and dreare! 

Another, fired with the flattering idea of seeing his name in print, abandons his Om. 
pation, and turns poet.  

Some drunken rimer thinks his time well spent, 
If he can line to see his name in print; 
Who when he once is fleshed to the presse, 
And sees his handsell have such faire suceesse, 
Sung to the wheele, and sung onto the payle 'at, 
He sends forth thraves 139  of ballads to the sale a°., 

Having traced various scenes of dissatisfaction, and the desultory pursuits of the 
world, he comes home to himself, and concludes, that real happinesi is only to be found 
in the academic life. 	This was a natural conclusion from one who had experienced 
no other situation'". 

• . 
307  This sort of stuff is mentioned in a statute of Richard the Second, an. 19. A. D. 1389. 
'Cs By the knife-crinder and the milk-maid. 
Its A thrave of straw is a bundle of straw, of a certain quantity, in the midland counties. 
"° These lines seem to be levelled at William Elderton, a celebrated drunkenballad.writer. 	Stowe 

says, that he was an attorney of the sheriff's court in the city of London
,  about the year 1574, and 

quotes some verses which he wrote about that time, on the.kreetion of the new portico with images, at 
Guildhall. Surv. Loud. edit. 1599, p. 211, 4to. 	He has two epitaphs, in Camden's Remains, edit. 
1614, p. 533, seq. 	Hervey in his Pour Letters, printed in 1592, mentions .him with Gre.enr> 	as If 
[Speiser's] Mother Hubbard, in the vaine of Chaweer, happen to tell one Canicular tale, father Elder- 
ton and his son Greene, in the vaine o(Skplton or Skoggin, will counterfeit an hundred dogged fables, 
libels, &c." p. 7. 	Nash, in his Apology of Piers Pepnilesse, says, that " Tarleton at the theater made 
jests of him, [Hervey] and W. Elderton consumed his ale-crammed nose to nothing, in bear-baiting him 
with whole bundles of ballads." 	Signat. E. edit. 1593, 4to. 	And Harvey, ubi supr. p. 54. 	I have 
seen Elderton's Solace in Time of his Sickness, containing sundrie Sonnets upon many pithie Parables, 
entered to R. Jones, Sept. 25, 1578. 	Registr. Station, B. f. 152. a. 	Also A Ballad against Marriage, 
by William Merton, Ballad-maker: 	For T. Colwel1457.5, 12mo. 	A Ballad on the Earthquake by 
Elderton, beginning 
f. 168. a. 

Quake, Quake, 2stake, is entered to R. Jones, April 25, 1579. 	Registr. Station. B. 
In 1561, are entered to H. Syngletnn, Merton's Jestes with his Mery Toycs. 	Registr. 

• Station. 	A. f. '74. a. 	Again, in 1562, Elderton's Parrat answered, Ibid. f. 84. i. 	Again, a poem as 
•I suppose, in 
were " the 

1570, Merton's ill Fortune, ibid. f. 204. a. 	Harvey says, that Elderton and Greene 
ringleaders of the rhyming and scribbling crew." 	Lett. ubi supr. p. 6. 	Many more of his 

pieces might be recited. 
"t In this Satii-e, among the lying narratives of travellers, our author, with IVfandeville and others, 

mentions the Spanish Dreads. 	It is an old black-letterqoarto, a translation from the Spanish into 
English, about 1590. 	In the old anonymous play of Lingua, 1607, Mendacio says, " Sir John Mande+ 
viles trauells, and great part of the Dreads, were of my doing." 	A. ii. S. i. 	• 
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Mongst all these stirs of discontented strife, 
Oh, let me lead an academick life ! 
To know much, and to think we nothing knowe, 
Nothing to haue, yet think we haue enowe: 
In skill to want, and wanting seeke for more ; 
In weale nor want, nor wish for greater store 512. 

( 
The last of this book, is a Satire on the pageantries of the papal chair, and the a- 

perstitious practices of popery, with which it is easy to make sport. 	But bur audor 
has done this, by an uncommon quickness of allusion, poignancy of ridicule, and fer• 
tility of burlesque invention. 	Were Juvenal to appear at Ronie, he says, 

How his enraged ghost would stamp and stare, 
That Cesar's throne is turn'd to Peter's chaire : 
To see an old shorne lozel perched high, 
Crouching beneath a golden canopie !—; 
And, for the ►ordly fasces borne of old, 
To see two quiet crossed keyes of gold !— 	- 
But that he most would gaze, and wonder at, 
Is, th' horned mitre, and the bloody hat "3; 	(, 
The crooked staffe 14, the collie's strange form and store Hs, 
Saue that be saw the same in Hell before. 

The following ludicrous ideas are annexed to the exclusive appropriation of the ea. 
charistic wine to the priest in the mass. 

The whiles the liquorous priest spits every trice, 
With longing for his morning sacrifice : 
Which be mares vp quite perpendiculare, 
That the mid church cloth spight the chancel's fare'''. 

But this sort of ridicule is improper and dangerous. 	It has a tendency, even with. 
out an entire parity of circumstances, to burlesque the celebration of this awful solemnity 
in the reformed church.; 	In laughing at false religion, we may sometimes hurt the true. 
Though the rites of the papistic eitcharist are erroneous and absurd, yet great part of 
the ceremony, and above all the radiCal idea, belong also to the protestant communion. 

The argument of the first Satire of the fifth book, is the oppressive exaction of land. 
lords, the consequence of the growing decrease of the value of money. 	One of these 
had perhaps a poor grandsire, who grew rich by availing himself of the general rapine 
at the dissolution of the monasteries. 	The& is great pleasantry in one of the lines, that 
he 

- 	Begg'd a cast abbey in the church's wayne. 

In the mean time, the old patrimonial mansion is desolated; and even the parish-
church unroofed and dilapidated, through the poverty of the inhabitants, and neglect 
or avarice of the•pptron. 

Would it not vex thee, where thy sires did keep "7, • 
To see the (lunged folds of dag-tayl'd sheep ? 

"2  B. iv. 6. 	 513 Cardinal's scarlet hat. 	'4 Bishop's crosier• 

"5 And multitude of them. 	116 B. iv. 7. 	 "7  Live, inhabit. 
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- And ruin'd Iniuse where holy things were said, 
Whose free-stone walls the thatched rocife-vpbraid f 
Whose shrill saints-betrhangs on his.loyery, 	. 
While the rest are daMned to 4he plundtery ust 
Yet pyre devotion lets the steeple stand, 	•• 	 . 
And idle battlements on either hand, &c, tis 

By an enumeration of real circumstances, he gives ;us the following lively atanght of 
EN, miserable tenement, yet ample services, of apoor eopyholder: v  

Of one bay's- breadths. God pot, a silly cote, 
Whose thatched spars are furr'd with Sluttish SoOte 
A whole inch thick, shining like bittekomoOr'sbiiirsi 
Through smoke that downe the lipadiesse barrel blonts. 
At his, bed's feete feetlen his.stalled .teante, 
His awine beneath, his Pullen o'er the heante, 
A starued tenement, suckas,I gesesso 
Stands straggling on the wastes of HoNerno.sse: . 
Or such as shivers on a Peake bill side, Sse..,  
Yet must be haunt his _greedy landlerdt hall„. 
'Arith often presents at each fostikallt - 	' 	. 	' 
With crammed' capons 'etterie stew-yearee inbrne, 
Or with greene cheeses,when I& sheepe are shorir,: 
Or many rimunds-full "0-of hbi niellOW frnites'&i: 	. 

The lOrd'sseceptance Of these presents iii touched- witli'much humour;' ' 
. 	. 	. 

The smilittglitunlord' Shoves' w smnihine ince, 	' 
Feigning that he will 'grant hini:fiwthet grace p , 

'And leers like tsoPsitCte-vpon the' Mane, 
Whose neck he craves for Itis-eltintrgiamw, 

, 	. 	. 	.. • 
In the -second 82', he reprehends the incongruityof sr lendicI•edifieca and worthless 

-inhabitants. 	• 	. 	 , . ; 	 . 
. 	- 	: 	. 	• 	• 	 , 	 ' 	

• 

tot /he bolls were all sold, and melted.doten ;.•exeept thattforneceintrur-e the saints,bell; or sanchtiT 	• 
kll, was only suffered to remain within its &very, that is; ltnver or•tnrectr  usmilly,placed between the 
chanceland body-of the chttreb. 	Marston has 4,pitetc-bladkleuerles:' 	Sc. ilifillitni.P, ii-' 5. 	- 

"+ Just to keep bp the appearance of a church. 	 ). 
I" Mattlia is basket. 	fiance klautiday-,Thurtiday,,the Thurediiinilassiew-vieek, wlieWthe king with 

his own bands distributes a' large' pOrtinh• of arms, 8te..' Maiindif itillies'.Sportulte- 	Manned occurs 	' 
again, B. iv. 2:' 	*. 	.. 	. 	• 	' 	 ,  

With a emend charg'd with hOnshold MardhandMe.• 	- 	 r  

' In The Whippinge of the Satyre,1601,:-Signat. C. 4, 	• 	, 	. 

. 	. 	. . Whole wenn* and liatkels ful of line sweet Oahe.-  
", 	B. v. 	1.'f. 58. 	, 	, 	, 	. 	• 	, , 	

t 	• 
43  'In thii Satire there is' an-altuncst. to aii elegant fiction in Chaucer, v. 5.'f''6I :, 

,-; Certes if pity dyed at-Chanceios date.',- 
Chanter plitees theitepnIchre ofl'ity'imthcROurteif Love: ' so,eourt.of Love;, v. 100-. 

.. 	- 	A tender'ereaturd , 
• Isahrinid there, and Pity is her name: ' 

She saw an este wrekc kith one flies  .' 	. 	
_ 

And pluck° his ivingoand eke him in his same, 
.8-nd tendir haste ofthat bath Wide her die,  . 
t - 	, This thought is borrowed by Fenton,' in• his Afarianme.' ' , 

.1 
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Like the value bubble of Iberian pride, ,, 
That overeroweth all the world beside 125; 
Which rear'd to raise the crazy monarch's fame, 
Striues for a court and for a college name: 
Yet nought within but lousy comes (loth bold, 
Like a soabb'd euckow in a cage of gold-- 
When '" Maevio's first page of his poesy 
Nail'd to a hundred poites for novelty, 
With his big title, an Italian rnot 115, 
Layes siege unto the backward buyer's grot, &c. 

He then beautifully draws, and with a selection of' the most picturesque natural fir. 
cumstances, the inhospitality, or rather desertion, of an old magnificent rural mansion. 

Beat the broad gates, a goodly hollow sound 
- With double echoes, cloth againe rebound ; 

But not a dog loth hark to welcome thee, 
Nor churlish porter cant thou chafing see: 	. 
All dumb and silent, like the dead of night, 
Or dwelling of Some sleepy Sybarite! 
The marble paverhent hid with desert weed, 
With house-leek, thistle, dock, and hemlock-seed.-- 

' 	Look to the towered chimnies, which should be 
The wind hospitalitie.- -pipes of good 
Lo, there th' unthankful swallow takes her rest, ' 	' 
And fills the tunnell with her circled nest I" ! 

Afterwards, the figure of Famine is thus imagined. 

Grim Famine sits in their fore-pined face, 
All full of angles of vnequal space, 

' Like to the plane of many-sided squares 
That wont be drawee out by geometers '='. 

• 
In the third, a satire is compared to the porcupine. 

The tatire shouldl?e like the porcupine, 
' 	That shoots sharp quips out in each angry line's. 

. 	 ' 	 . 
This ingenious thought, though founded on a vulgar errour, has been copied, among 
other passages, by Oldham. 	Of a true writer of satire, he says, 

He'd shoot his quills just like a porcupine, 
• At view, and ,  make them stabin every line"'. 

Id the fourth and last of this book, he enumerates the extravagancies of a married 

i. 	. 	. 
123  The Escurial in Spain. 	 . 	 '24  As when. 	 . 
125  In thiS age, the three modern languages were studied to- affectation. 	In The Return from Par. 

nassus, aboie quoted, a fashionable fop tells his page, " Sirrah, boy, remember me when I come is 
Paul's Church-yards to buy a Ronsard and Dubartas in French, an Aretine in Italian, sedan. hardest 
writers hi Spanish, &c." 	A. ii. Sc. iii. 	' 	 „ 	 .. 

1'46  The motto on the front of the house OTAEI% MITEL, which he calls a fragment of Plato's poetry, 
is.,„a humorous alteration of Plato's Mafia AKAeAPT02 EMITSt. 

1,0 13. v. 2. 	. 	 123  B. v. 3. 
. -4 Apology for the foregoing Ode, Ste. 	Works, vol. i. p. 97, edit. 1722, 12mo. 
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spendthrift, a farmer's heir, of twenty pounds a year. 	He rides with two liveries, and 
keeps a pack of hounds. 	 - 	 , • 

But whiles ten pound goes to his wife's new gowne, 
Not little less can sense to suite his owne: 
While one piece pays her idle waiting-man, 
Or buys an hood, or siluer-handled fan: 
Or hires a Friezeland trotter, halfe yard deepe, 	' 
To drag his tumbrell through the staring Cheape n°. 

The last book, consisting of one long Satire only, is a sort of epilogue to the whole, 
and contains a humorous ironical description of the effect of his Satires, and a recapitula- 
tory view of many of the characters and foibles which he had before delineated. 	But the 
scribblers seem to have the chief share. 	The character of Labeo, already repeatedly 
mentioned, who was some cotemporary poet, a constant censurer of our author, and who 
from pastoral proceeded to heroic poetry, is here more distinctly represented. 	He was a 
writer who affected compound epithets, which sir. Philip Sydney had imported from . 
France, and first used in his Arcadia In. 	The character in many respects suits Chapman, 
though I do...pot recollect that he wrote any pastorals. 

That Labeo reades right, who can deny, 
The true strains of heroick poesy; 
For he can tell how fury reft his sense, 
And Phebus fill'd him with intelligence : 	 . 
He can implore the heathen deities, 
To guide his bold and busy enterprise: 

• Or filch whole pages at a clap for need, 
From honest Petrareb, clad in English weed ; 
While big But oh's each stanza can begin, 
Whose trunk and taile sluttish and heartlesse been : 
He knowes the grace of that new elegance • 	_ 	• 
Which sweet Philisides fetch'd late from France, 
That well beseem'd his high stil'd Arcady, 
Though others mane it with much liberty, 
In epithets to join two words in one, 	4 	. 

Forsooth, for adjectives can't stand :lone. 	 . 

The arts of composition must have been math practised, and a knowledge of critical 
niceties widely diffused, when observations of this kind could be written. 	lie proceeds to 
remark, it was now customary for every poet, before he attempted the dignity of heroic 
verse, to try his strength by writing pastoralg in. 	 . 

But ere his Muse her weapon learn to wield, 
Or dance a sober pirrhieke I" in the field;-- 
The sheepe-cote first bath beene her nursery, 
Where she hath worse her idle iaancy ; 	 i  

Ix' B. v. 4. 	 .. 	 -, 
• _ 

'" We have our author's opinion of Skelton in these lines of this Satire, f. 83: 
... 

Well might these cheeks have fitted former times, 	' 
, 	And shoulder'd angry Skelton's breathelesse rimes. 	 • 

w Though these lines bear a general sense, yet at the same time they seem to be connected with the 
character of Labeo, by which they are introduced. 	By the Carmelite, a pastoral writer ranked with 
Theocritus and Virgil, he means Mantuan. 

1,3.' The pyrrhic dance, performed in armour. 	 • 	• 
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And in high startups walk'd the pastur'd plaincs, 
To tend her tasked herd that there remains; 
And winded still a pipe of oate or breare, See. 

Poems on petty subjects or occasions, on the death of a favourite bird r dog, seem 
to have been as common in our author's age as at present. 	He says, 

Should Ilandell's throstle die without a song, 
Or Adamans my dog be laid along 
Downe in some ditch, without his exequies "4, 
Or epitaphs or mournful elegies I". 

In the old comedy, The Return from Parnassus, we are told of a coxcomb wlio could 
bear no poetry " but fly-blown sonnets of his mistress, and her loving pretty creatures 
her monkey and her parrot136." 

The following exquisite couplet exhibits our satirist in another and a more delicate 
species of poetry. 

Her lids like Cupid's bow-case, where he hides 
The weapons that do wound the wanton-ey'd 131. 

One is surprised to recollect, that these Satires are the production of a young man of 
twenty-three. 	They rather seem the work of an experienced master, of long observa- 
tion, of study and practice in composition.* 

"' In pursuance of the argument, he adds, 
Folly itselfe or boldnesse may be prais'd. 

An allusion to Erasmus's Morim Encomium, and the Encomium Calvitiei, written at the restoration of 
learning. 	Cardan also wrote an encomium on Nero, the gout, Ste. 

'" In this Satire, Tarleton is praised as a poet, who is most commonly considered only as a come- 
dian. 	Meres commends him for his facility in extemporaneous versification. 	Wits Tr. f. 286. 

I shall here throw together a few notices of Tarleton's poetry. 	A new Booke on English Verse, 
entitled, Tarleton's Toyes, was entered Dec. 10, 1576, to R. Jones. Registr. Station. B. f. 136. b. 
See Heruey's Foure Letters, 1592. p. 3V—Tarleton's Devise uppon the unlooked-for great Snowe, 
is entered in 1578. 	Ibid. f. 156. b.—A ballad, called Tarleton's Farewell, is entered in 1588. 	Ibid. 
f. 233.`a.—Tarleton's Repentance just before his Death, is entered in 1589. Ibid. f. 249. a. 	The next 
year, viz. 1590, Aug. 20, A pleasant Dittye dialogue-wise betweene Tarleton's Ghost and Robyn 
Goodfellowe, is entered to H. Carre. Ibid. f. 263. a. 	There'-is a transferred copy of Tarleton's Jests, 
I suppose Tarleton's Toyes, in 1607. Registr. C. f. 179. b. 	Many other pieces might be recited. 
(See supr. iii. 481.1 	See more of Tarleton, in Supplement to Shakespeare, i. pp. 55. 58, 59. 	And Old 
Plays, edit. 1778. 	Preface, p. lxii. 

To what is there collected concerning Tarleton as a player, it may be added, that his ghost is at 
of the speakers, in that character, in Chettle's Kind-harte's Dreame, printed about 1593. Without date, 
quarto. 	Signat. E. 3. 	And that in the Preface, he appears to have been also a musician. 	"Tarl- 
ton with his Taber taking two or three leaden friskes, &c." 	Most of our old comedians professed every 
part of the histrionic science, and were occasionally fiddlers, dancers, and gesticulators. 	Dekker says, 
Tarleton, Kemp; nor Singer, "ever plaid the clowne more naturally." 	Dekker's Guls Horne Wake, 
1609, p. 3. 	One or two of Tarleton's Jests are mentioned in The Discouerie of the Knights of the 
Poste, Scc. by S. S. Lond. Impr. by G. S. 1597, 4to. 131. Lett. 	In Fitz-Geoffrey's Cenotaphia, an- 
nexed to his Affania, 1601, there is a panegyric on Tarleton. Signat. N. 2. 	Tarleton and Greene are 
often mentioned as associates in Harvey's Four Letters, 1592. 

136  A. 3. Sc..iv.  
I ll B. vi. 	Ponton here mentioned, I presume, is Jovinianus Pontanus, an elegant Latin amatorial 

and pastoral poet of Italy`, at the revival of learning. 
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They are recited among the best performances of the kind, and with applause, by 

Francis Meres, a cotemporary critic, who •wrote in 1598 '38. 	But whatever fame they 
had acquired, it soon received a check, which was never recovered. 	They were con- 
demned to t 	flames, as licentious and immoral, by au order of bishop Bancroft in 
1S99. 	And his is obviously the chief reason why they are not named by our author, in 
the Speciaiit s of his Life, written by himself, after his preferment to a bishopric "9. 
T my were, however, admired and imitated by Oldham. 	And Pope, who modernised • 
D 	e, is said to have wished he had seen Hall's Satires sooner. 	But had Pope under- 
taken to modernise Hall, he must have adopted, • because he could not have improved, 
many of his lines. 	Hall is too finished and smooth for such an operation. 	Donne, 
though he lived so many years later, was susceptible of modern refinement, and his 
asperities were such as wanted and would bear the chisel.  

I was informed by the late learned bishop of Glocester, that in a copy of Hall's Satires, 
in Pope's library, the whole first Satire of the sixth book was corrected in the margin, or 
interlined, in Pope's own hand ; and that Pope had written at the head of that Satire, 
Optima Salim. 

Milton, who had a controversy with Hall, as I have observed, in a remonstrance called 
An Apology for Smectymnuus, published in 1641, rather unsuitably and disingenuously 
goes out of his way, to attack these Satires, a juvenile effort of his dignified adversary, 
and under every consideration alien to the dispute. 	Milton's strictures are more sarcas- 
tic than critical ; yet they deserve to be cited, more especially as they present a striking 
specimen of those awkward attempts at humour and raillery, which disgrace his prose 
works. 

" Lighting upon this title of Toothless Satyrs, I will not conceal ye what I thought, 
readers, that sure this must be some sticking satyr, whO might have done better to have 
used his coral, and made an end of breeding ere he took upon him to wield a satyr's whip. 
But when I heard him talk of scouring the shields of elvish knights '4°, do not blame me 
if I changed my thought, and concluded him some desperate cutler. 	But why his scorn- 
ful Muse could never abide with tragick shoes her ancles for to hide to, the pace of 
the verse told me, that her mawkin knuckles were unever shapaa to that royal bus- • 

) 

	

	 „ . 
In Wits Treas. 1. 98g. 	It is extraordinary, that they shoukl not have afforded any dojo:fryers to 

England's Parnassus, printed in 1600. 
119  Shaking of the Olive, or his Remaining Works, 1660, 4to. 	Nor are they here inserted. 
140  A misquoted line in The Defiance to Envy, prefixed to the Satires. 	I will give the whole passage, 

which is a compliment to Spenser, and shows how happily Hall would have succeeded in the majestic 
march of the long stanza. 

Or scoure the rusted swordes of elvish knights, 
Bathed in Pagan blood : or sheathe them new 
In mistie moral types: or tell th.fir fights, 
Who mighty giants, or who monsters slew: 
And by some strange inchanted speare and shield, 
Vanquish'd their foe, and won the doubtful field. 
May be she might, in stately stanzas, frame 
Stories of ladies, and aduenturous knights : 
To raise her silent and inglorious name 
Vnto a reachlesse pitch of praise's bight : 
And,  somewhat say, as more vuworthy done*, 
Worthy of brasse, and hoary marble stone. 

141 	B.  i. 	1.  
, 	° nut ts, have dose. 
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kin. 	And turning by chance to the sixth [seventh] Satyr of Iris second book, I was con- 
firmed : where having begun loftily in Heaven's universal alphabet, he falls down to 
that wretched poorness and frigidity as to talk of Bridge Street in Heaven, and Mt 
ostler of Heaven '4'. 	And there wanting other matter to catch him a hea , (for certain 
he was on the frozen zone miserably benummed) with thoughts lower tha any headris, 
betakes him to whip the sign-posts of Cambridge alehouses, the ordinary su :feet of fresh• 
men's tales, and in a strain as pitiful. 	Which, for him who would be counted the*: 
English satyrist, to abase himselfe to, who might have learned better among the Utia 
and Italian satyrists, and, in our own tongue, from the Vision and Creede of Pierre 
Plowman, besides others before him, manifested a presumptuous undertaking with weak 
and unexamined shoulders. 	For a satyr is, as it were, born out of a tragedy, so ought 
to resemble his parentage, to strike high, and adventure dangerously at the most eminent 
vices among the greatest persons, and not to creep into every blind taphouse that fears 
a constable more than 'a satyr. 	But that such a poent`should be toothless, I still affirm 
it to be a bull, taking away the essence of that which it calls itself. 	For if it bite neither 
the persons nor the vices, how is it a satyr ? And if it bite either, how is it toothless? So 
that toothless satyrs, are as much as if be had said toothless teeth, Ste." '43  

With Hall's Satires should be ranked his Mundus alter et idem, an ingehious satirical 
fiction in prose, where, under a pretended description of the Terra Australis, he forms a 
pleasant invective against the characteristic vices of Various nations, and is remarkably 
severe on the church of Rome. 	This piece was written about the year 1600, before he 
had quitted the classics for the fathers, and published some years afterwards, again 
his consent. 	Under the same class should also be mentioned his Characterismes of Ver, 
tues, a Bet of sensible and lively moral essays, which contain traces of the Satires 'If. 

I take the opportunity of observing here, that among Hall's prose works are some meta-
phrastic versions in metre of a few of David's Psalms "s, and three anthems, or hymns, 

141  Hall supposes that the twelve signs of the zodiac are twelve inns, in the high-street of Heaven, 
	With twelve fayre signes 
E'er well tenders by our star-divines. 

Of the astrologers, who give their attendatre, some are ostlers, others chamberlains, &c. The anti. 
acal sign Aquarius, he supposes to be in the Bridge Street of Heaven. 	He alludes to Bridge Street at 
Cambridge, and the signs are of inns at Cambridge. 

1" Apology for Smectymnuus, Milton's prose works, vol. i. p. 186; edit. Amst. 1698, fol. Seeds) 
p. 185. 187. 191. 

444  Works ut supr. p.' 171. Under the character of the Hypocrite, he says, " When a rimer reads his 
poeme to him, he begs a copie, and perswades thg presse, ‘Ste." p. 187. 	Of the Vaine-glorious: "He 
sweares bigge at an ordinary, and talkes of the court with a sharp voice.—He calls for pheasants at a 
common inne.—If he bane bestowed but a little summe in the glazing, pauing, parieting, of Gods how, 
you shall find it in the church-window." [See Sat. B., iv. SA " His talke is, how many mourners he ha 
furnished with gownes at his father's funerals, what exploits he did at Cales and Newport, &c." p.  194, 
195. 	Of the Busie-bodies 	" If he see but tiro men taike and reade a letter in the streete, he rums 
to them and askes if he visa),  not be partner of that secret relation: and if they deny it, he offers to 
tell, since he cannot,heare, wonders :- and then falls,,vpon the report of the Scottish mine, or of the rest 
fish taken vp at Linn, or of the'freezing of the Thames, &c." p. 188. 	Of the Superstitious: "He 
never goes without an errs pater in his pocket.---Every lanterne is a ghost, and every noise is of chains, 
Sec." p. 189. 	These pieces were written after the-Gunpowder Plot, for it is mentioned, p. 196. 

"$ Works, ut supr. p. 151. 	In the Dedication he says, " Indeed my poetry was long sithenee out 
of date, and yekled her place to grittier studies, Sr..c..','. 	In his Epistles he speaks of this unfinished us• 
dertaking. 	" Many great wits haue vndertaken this task.—Among the rest were those two rare spirits 
of the Sidnyes ; to whom poesie was as natvrall as it is affected of others t'  and our worthy friend Mr. 
Sylvester bath strewed me how happily he bath sometimes turned from his Bartas to the sweet singerof 
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written for the use of his Cathedral. 	Hall, in his Satires, had condemned this sort of 
poetry.  

An able inquirer into the literature of this period has affirmed, that Hall's Epistles, 
written befor 	the year 1613''4, are the first example of epistolary composition which 
England had 	en. 	" Bishop Hall," he says, " was not only our first satirist, but was 
thefirst who b ought epistolary writing to the view of the public : which was common in 
that age to other parts of Europe, but not practised in England till he published his own 
Epistles "'-.. •' 	And Hall himself, in the Dedication- of his Epistles to Prince Henry, ob- 
serves, "Your grace shall herein perceiue a new fashion of discourse by epistles, new to 
our language, vsuall to others : and, as nouelty is neuer without plea of vse, more free, 
more familiar '"." 

The first of our countrymen, however, who published a set of his own letters, though 
not in English, was Roger Ascham, who flourished about the time of the Reformation ; 
and when that mode of writing had been cultivated by the best scholars in various parts 
of Europe, was celebrated for the terseness of his epistolary style. 	I believe the second 
published correspondence of this kind, and in our own language, at least of any impor-
tance after Hall, will be found to be Epistolte Hoelianae, or the Letters of James Howell, 
a great travellek; an intimate friend of Jonson, and the first who bore the office of the 
royal historiographer, which discover a variety of literature,. and abound with much en-
tertaining and useful information "°. 

brael.—There is none of all my labours so open to all censures. 	Perhaps some think the verse harsh, 
chose nice eare regardeth roundnesse 'more than sense. 	I embrace smoothnesse, but affect it not." 
Dec. ii. Ep. v. p. 302, 303. ut supr. 	 4 
"a  See Works, ut supr. p. 275. 
"' See Whalley's Inquiry into the Learning of Shakspeare, p..41. 	 , 	.. 
"a Works, ut supr. p. 172. 	The reader of Hall's-Satires is referred to Dec. vi. Epist. vi. p. 594. 
'4' Epistolz HoelianT, Familiar Letters, domestic and foreign, divided into sundry Sections, partly 

historical, political, and philosophical. 	Lond. 1645, 4to. 	They had five editions from 1645 to 1673, 
inclusive. 	A third and fourth volume was added to the last impression. 

I roust not dismiss our satirist without observing, that Fuller ha >preserved a 4itty encomiastic Eng-
lish Epigram by Hall, written at Cambridge, on Greenham's bony of The Sabbath, before the year 1592. 
Church History, B. ix. Cent. xvi. §. vii. pag. 220, edit. 1655, fol. 	I find it also prefixed to Greenham's 
Works, in folio, 1601.- 	''' 	 -) 

> 

The encomiastic Epigram noticed in Mr. Warton's note is now added to his Satires, 
with a few smaller pieces from his Remains, and his Elegy on Dr. Whitaker from Mr, 
Nichols's Collection. 

'COL V. 
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PREFACE. 

. 	 • 	
• 

Biome Mitt's reputation  is so thoroughly established for his learning and piety, That the publi-
cation of any work which bears his name, and was undoubtedly of his compositiourinust be accep- 
table to the reader. 	Mr. Pope saw these Satires, but so late in life that he could only bestow this 
conimendation on them, which they truly deserve, to "wish he bad seen them sooner." 

The ingenious Mr. Walley, in his Inquiry into the Learning of Shakspeare, has taken- particular 
notice of them. 	Page .it, in the notes, he says,  
.""Bishop Hall pas born in 1574, and, publishing these Satires twenty-three years after, was, as 

be himself asserts, in the Prologue, the first satirist in the English language. 	. 

. 	I first adventure, follow me who list, 
And be the-second English satyrist. 

. 	, 
" And if we consider the difficultrof introducing so nice a poem as satire into a nation, we mast 

allow it required the assistance of no common and ordinary genius. 	The Italians had their Ariosto, 
and the French their. Regnier, who might have served him as models for imitation ; but he copies 
after the ancients, and chiefly Juvenal and Persius ; though he wants not many strokes of elegance. 
and delicacy, which show him perfectly acquainted with the manner of Horace, 	Among The seve- 
nl discouragements which attended his attempt in that kind, he mentions one peculiar to the lan-
guage' and nature of, the English versification, which would appear in the translation of one of 

' 

Persius's Satires : ' The difficulty and dissonance whereof,' says he, 'shall make good my assertion ; 
besides' the plain experience thereof in the Satires of Ariosto;)  save which, ,and one . base French 
satire, I could never attain the view of any for my direction. 	Yet we may pay him almost the' 
same compliment which was given of old to Homer and Archilochus : for the improvements which 
bare been made by succeeding poets, bear no manner of proportion to the 'distance of time between 
bins and them. 	The verses of bishop Hall are in general 'extremely musical and flowing, and are 
greatly preferable to Dr. Donne's, as being of a much smoother cadence; neither shall we find 
lam deficient, if compared with his successor, in point of thought and wit ; and to exceed him with 
respect to his characters, which are more numerous, alid wrought up with greater art and strength 
of colouring. 	Many of his lines would do honour to the most ingenious of our modern poets ; and 
mine of them have thought it worth their labour to imitate him, especially Mr. Oldham. 	$ishop 
Hall was not only our first satirist, but was the first who brought epistolary writing to the, view of 
the public ; which was common in that age to other parts stf'Europe,• but not practised in England, 
till he published his own Epistles. • It may be proper to take notice, that the Virgidemiarum are 
not printed with his other writings ; and that an account of them is omitted by hini, through his ex- 
treme modesty, in The Specialties of his life, prefixed to the third volume of his works in folio, 	I 
cannot forbear mentioning a Latin book of his, equally valuable and forgotten, called Mundustilter 
et idcm : where, under a pretended description of the Terra Australis, he gives up a very inge- 
nious satire on the vices and follies of mankind." 	 . 	. ) The author's Postscript to his Satires will perhaps now be better placed here,by way of Fieface. 

" IT is not for every one to relish a true and natural satire, being of itself, besides the nature and 
inbred bitterness and tartness of particulars, both hard of conceit and harsh of style, and therefore 
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cannot .but be unpleasing both to the unskilful and over musical ear; the one being affected Mil 
only a shallow and easy matter, the other with a smooth and current disposition : so that I se! 
foresee in the timely publication of these my concealed Satires, I am set upon the rack of may 
mercilesse and peremptory censures; which, sith the calmest and most plausible rite is elwa 
fatally subject to, in the curiosity of these nicer times, how may I hope to be exclapted um* 
occasion of so busy and stirring a subject? One thinks it mis-beseeming the author, liecause a ?nazi  
another, unlawful in itself, because a satire ; a thitd, harmful to others, for tie Atarpnen; nit 
fourth, unsatire-like, for the mildness : the learned, too perspicuous, being named with Jurea 
Persil's, and the other ancient satires : the unlearned, savourless, because too obscure, and ohm, 

' because not under their reach. 	What a monster must he be that would please all ! 
" Certainly look what weather it would bey if every almanac should be verified : muclswhat fic 

poems, if every fancy should be suited. ,It is not for this kind to desire or hope to please, whist* 
turally should only find pleasure in displeasing: notwithstanding, 'if the fault finding with the aim 
of the time may honestly accord with the good will of the parties, I had as lien ease my selfish 
a slender apology, as wilfully bear the brunt of causeless anger in my silence. 	For pothyindi 
after the so effectual and absolute endeavours of her honoured patrons, either she needeth no an 
defence, or else might well scorn the offer of so impotent and poor a client. 	Only for my mart 
though were she a more unworthy mistress, I think she might be inoffensively served with the bike 
messes of our twelve o'clock hours, which homely service she only claimed and found of me, for an 
short while of my attendance: yet having thus scion taken my solemn fardwell of her, and shad 
hands with all her retinue, why should it be an eye-sore unto any, sith it can be no loss to myself? 

" For my Satires themselves, I see two obvious cavils to be answered ; one concerning the matter: 
than which I confess none can be 'awe open to danger, to envy; sith faults loath nothing more the 
the light, and men love nothing more than their faults, and therefore, what through the Dame ci 
the faults, and fault of the persons, it is impossible so violent an appeachment should be mfailf 
brooked, 	But why should vices be unblamed for fear of blame ? 	And if thou mayest spit urea 
toad envenomed, why mayest thou not speak of vice without danger? Especially so wady's( 
have endeavoured ; who, in the unpartial inention of so many vices, may safely profess to beate 
gether guiltless in myself to the intention of any guilty person who might be blemished by the lik6 
hood of my conceived application, thereupon choosing rather to marre mine own verse than anothit 
name : which notwithstanding, it' the injurious reader shall wrest to Isis own spight, and dims* 
of others, it is a short answer, Art tleou guilty? Complain not, thou art not wronged. Arias 
guiltless? 	Complain not, thou art not touched. 	The other, concerning' the manner, whack 
perhaps too much stooping to the low reach of tine vulgar, I shall be thought not to have any alit 
kindly taught my ancient Roman ptedecessors, whom in the want of more late and familiar pre* 
dents, I am constrained thus far off' to imitate: which thing I can be so willing to grant, that Ian 
further ready to warrant my action therein to any indifferent censure. First, therefore, I darelokh 
avouch that the English is not altogether so natural to a satire as the Latin ; which I do not impute tt 
the nature of the language itself, being so far from disabling it any way, that methinks I Mast tool 
it to the proudest in every respect; but to that which is common to it with all the other comma 
languages, Italian, French, German, &c. 	(In their poesies, the fettering together the series of 
the verses, with the bonds of like cadence or desinence of rhyme, which, if it be unusually ahept, 
and not dependent in sense upon so near affinity of words, I know not what a loathsome kind ef 
harshness and discordance it breedeth to any judicial ear : which if any more confident adversary 
shall gainsay, I wish no better trial than the translation of one of Persius's Satires into Engina 
the difficulty and dissonance whereof shall inakfi good my assertion : besides, the plain experience 
thereof in the Satires of Ariosto, (save which, and one base French Satire, I could never attain& 
view of any for nay direction, and that also might for need serve for an excuse at least) whet 
chain-verse, to which be fettered' himself, as it may well afford a pleasing harmony to the ear, N 

can it yield nothing but a flashy and loose conceit to the judgment. 	Whereas the Roman nnuabea 
tying but one foot to another, offered' a greater freedom of variety, with much more delight to ths 
reader. 	Let my second ground be, the well-known dainties of the time, such, that men rather 

- clause carelesly to lose the sweet of the kernel!, than to urge their teeth with breaking the sheli 
wherein it was wrapped : and therefore sith that which is unseen is almost undone, and that it 
almost unseen which is uneonceived, either I would say nothing to be untalked of, or speak with 's/ 
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mouth open that I may be understood. 	Thirdly, the end of this pains was a satire, but the end of 
ari satire a further good, which -whether I attain or no I know not; but let me be plain with the 
hope of profit, rather than purposely obscure only for a bare name's sake. 

0  Notwithstanding, in the expectation of this quarrel, I think my first Satire cloth somewhat re-
semble the soul' and crabbed face ofJuvenars, which I, endeavouring in that, did determinately omit 
in the rest, for these forenamed causes, that so I might have somewhat to stop the mouth of 
every accuser. 	The rest to each man's censure :' which let be as favourable as so thankless a work 
can deserve or desire." 	 . 	 . 

It is needless to deftw the reader longer, further than to mention, that the three first books-are 
ailed Toothless Satires, poetical, academical, moral. 	The three last, Biteing Satires. 

   
  



   
  



POEMS 
•...OF  

. 	 . 

BISHOP 	 ALL.. 
, 	 . 

That envyislion114'aeco.4t my gi4c-and me, 
' For this So rude at d,recklesse poesy. 	' ' ' 

V/RtilD ail f/A RUM; 
, 	• 	 . . 

• • SATIRES, 	• 
. 	. 	. 

Would she tht shade het hinder hrewes. With bap, 
  That now lye' bare in' careless:: wilful rage, 	• 

' 	i X six. novas. , And trance herself in that 9cieist eidacy 	, , 	. 
That 'roosetir dma3Ping thoughts of basliftd age. 

' 	 •  •,--ersam., 	 • ' (Thongh nOwthese•bitysend that aspired thought; . 
Incarelesse rage she- 	srets•at worse than notight.) 	, , 

A 	 • . 	• . 	. 	. 	. 
DEFIANCE IV ENVY. 	• 

. Or %wield we louse her pituny.pineont• • 	• 
'Manacled long with bon& of niodelit feares 	. 

. 	 . xi' • 	 • 	, 
i..mt AY; let the prouder pines Of Ida feare 	•  

Somse might she have those kestrels proud outgoue, 
• Whose ilighiYiiings Ara timed irith weber sire, 

The sudden fires.of Rearm', and•tlecline -shoulder And Inmen now us from.abpve . 	 , 	' 
,Their yielding tops that dar'd , the.skies Whilere: 	- -• The.e,igle  'fro"' thetairl' of friendly"ve- ,. 

And shake your sturdy trunks, ye prouder vines, • ' 	• 	- 	, 	. 	, 	. 
Whose swelling grains are like begali'd• alone, Or list she rather irtfate triompb retire . 
With the deep furrows of the.thunder-stone. ' 	' Eternal •trophies to-sOmSconquerottiv '' 0 Whose flead.dererts slepthr his-sepulcher, 
Stand,yc secure, ye safer shridat below, . • 	. Auriackier saa',.•iier life, bur light toqforel 

In hitmble dales, whom 'Heav'ns donot dpigitt ; To lead sad Pinto captive with 'inv" song, ' 
Nor angry *elttuds.erinspire your overthroW, 	• , To grace the tritunplis-  he obseitrifso long. 	' - • 

Envying at your too-disdainful height. • , • • 	 , 
14 higit attetimts -dread envy And. ilt,tougues, Orsetuire, the •rnsted tivordi• of chili/0  ' knights,. And eow'rdly shrinke forfeare of causelesseseroSigs; Vathed in Pagan- Nool li or sheatirthein new ••!• 

'. 	•• 	. 	, 
Se wont big oaks fame winding ivy 	i 	• • In misty mum/ types vor tell their lights; .' . ' 

Whomigisti'giants or wire inonsters'Slew :. So soaring eagles fear the neighbour Bonne: , And by.sorste stiangtre4clianted' Speareandshltdd; 
So golden Mazur wont sits titian breed, ' ' 

Of deadly hemloc's•pOirenell potion:' 	' 	' 
Yanonisli'd their .foe, arid amit the ditubtfur6eld; • • 	.... 	. 	. 	•  

So adders shroud themselved hi fairest. leaves: ' 	• . 
So4rIer fate the fairer. thing bereaves.; 	' 	' hlay-lilt she might in stately stanzawframe 

• Stories of Mikes, mid advent'rous knights, 
Nor thalow bush fearer plinabing.ity twiner 	• 	- To Misr:her silent and inglorious name - 

Nor lowly bastard dreads' the•distant rays.: Unto aximehiesse.pitels of .praelei bight, 
Nor earthen pot' wont secret death to sltrine'.: 	. And somewhat say, as more an worthy done, 

Nor subtle snake doth lurk in pathed ways.' 	. Worthy Of bmisse, and hoitrY inarble*otone.. 
Nerhaser deed dreads .envfand ill tongues; .• 	. 	 ' 
Nor shrinks so soon f9r fear of causelessewrongs. 	' 

..., 
Needs me thmi !top, or doth•me need inis,drerid-: 

Then, might vain F,avy.Wasicher•dulier: wing,, 
To trace die airy aterMslic spiteing eees, " 

And. vainly faint in hopele.sse'following 	- • 
Hope for that honour; dread that wrongfutspiti: the clouded paths her native drosse &Mei; 

Spite of the party. honoursof the deed, 	• 	. put•now such lowly satires here I singe • ' ' 
Which wont alone on lofty objects-light.- 	' ' ' . 	. 	. Not- worth-Our Maser  :not worth. her Milling. .• 	• 	' 

   
  



264 . 	. 	• 	
. 	. ', 	HALL'S 

, 	- 
POEMS. 

' .Too good (if •ill) to be exposid to blame 	. - 
-Too good, if moue, to shadow shameless. vice: 

• 411, if too good, not answering their name: 	.. 
SATIRES ' 

So good and BI in fickle censure lies: • BOOK L 
.Since. in oursatite.fies both go'od and ill, 
And they 'arid it in-varying readers Will. , :, 

, 	. 
• .--• 	I , 	•:„...,...- 

Wihmsse, ye Muses, how I *Altai sung 	. 
Thew ;heady rhimes, withouten second care;`: PROLoaut t •  , 	, 

And wish'd them. Worse, my guilty thoughts ainong; 
• ' 'The ruder satire should go rapird and bare, 
And show his tougher and his liaisy bide; 	„(pride; p'To' 

I Enos? adventure, with foet4ardYmighlt 
tread the steps of perilous despite. 

'though mine be stactoth, and decked in earelesse 
- t 	' 

I first adventure, follow me who list, 
And 'be the second English satirist. 

Would we but breathe within a viai-boundquill, 
Pan's seven-fold pipe, seine plaintiVe pastoral; 

-Eery ligitS'011- ntrback, Truth ma my islet 
Envy will he my page, and truth my guide. 

Toleneh- each hollow 	and shrubby. hill, ,grove, gnmY the inargent holds, and'Tristh the fine: 
Eaell'murinuring-braok..eactr solitary vale - • Truth dcith approve, but Envy doth repass 

• To wood our love, and. to our song accord;. For in this smoothing age who durst indite 
Wearying Echo 	 ithrone eliawrIlesse'Toi'd- 	' 

, 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	• 

	

' Or list us make two striving shepherds singi 	• ,. 

, Bath made his pen an hired parasite, 
To•claw the book of him that beastly lire:, 
And prowl: base men,in "mead supettatiret 

With costly Imgers for the Yictory, 	, . 
• ;Under Menalcas fudge; while-one dothbritig 	, 
. 	A:Mu-yen bOWltvell wronght.of beechen tree, 	- . 

WhencedamnedViceissiwended cmife from 633i, 
5  And crown'd with Virtue's meed, imateitai mot! 
Mfainy dispossined elf nathe due,. 	- 

Praising it.by: the story., or the frame; '. 	' Ordain 'd of-old • On looser life to sqe:. 
Or want of use, or skilful makeei tame, . 	. 	 . 

- Another layeth a Well.Lmarked lamb, 	• 	., 
Or spotted last, or  ,some shore  forword,stsere, . • 

The world's eye-bleared with thine shantelestins, 
Alaalt'll in the shorn Of meal-maiith'd•pecties. 
Go, daring Muse, an With thy thanklesse tad, 
And do the ugly face-of ViCe.arnitaik: 

A'4 trout the paile-doth raisin their fertile damn; 
• ' " So. de they strive in doobt,in hope,,in.fertre, 	' 

And if choir°Lunt not thine'high fiightreinit, 
Sees itmought a lowly satire-fit, 	' 

Atraiting.for their trusty umpirei.s-"461,ne, 	' - Let lowly satires rilealoft to thee: 	' 
'banked es false by Isim that's overcome; ' 	 ' Truth be' thy speed, audtruth thy pattesix. 
, 	 • . . . 	 . 	. 

• ,r.tent-,... • Whether -so Me list MY lovely thought to stag; 4. 

SA.TIRE I. , 	. 
Come dance; ye nimble Dryads,. by my side,  

Na gentle wood-nymphs, come ; 'and' with yonbring 
'. The willing fawns- that motightyccir musieguide; 
Come nymphs and fawns, that haunt -those shady 

- , 	. 	, 
(NOR ladie's.wantoii love, nor waudring WO, ' 

" While 1 report an fortunes o' -my loves. 	[groves, 
, 	. 	 • 	• 	: 	- 	: 	• 	• 	' 	. 	' 	' 

- , Or whether list me sing so personate; 	I ' 	., 

Legend I oot in- rhimes all slaty died." 
Nor fright.the reader with the pageants/a 
Oftnightic. Mahound, and great Termspelet.- 

; My striving selfe to do,nquer With,  my; verse, 	, 
Speake, ye attentive swains that heard me late, 	: , 

NM list I sonnet of my mistress' face, 
'l'o paint some Blowesse with' borrowed gtorr 

Needs me-give grasie unto the ecniquelms., .• Nor can I bide to passame,buttgrie scene 
At Colin's fe4t I throw my, yielding reed; ,, 	, 
But let the rest win homage by-their deed..• 	: 
. 	. 	. 	• 	 . 	. 	, 	• 

For thick-Ain-ears; and  undisremitig!,ere• 
Nor.cvcrecitifil my scornful Muse*, 
With tragic; shoes her ankles for to hide-. 

But now (ye:Muses) sith yotir.sacred hest/ • 	. , Nor Onn- I crouch, and writhe my fawningle0 
Profaned-ate by each presuming tongue; 

In scornful rage I vow this,  silent rest, 	- < 
'That never field nor grove shall beam My-sang, 

Only these refuse rhimes Itere Mitt...spend' - '. 	.: ' 

To some great patron, for my hest stayle, 
Such hunger-starveo trencher-poitrie, •Or let it never live; or-timely die: , 
Nor under every bank and eeery,tree, ' 

•rd chide 1.1w.  *Odd, that -did my thoughts Offend;',.' ..- Speak rhymes unto my oaten miestralsic: 
. 	. 	 . 	' 	' -,,-:.- 	• ' . . 	. 	. 	• 

Nor Carol-out so pleasing iiverjr !OA, . 
As,numght the Graces move my mirth to plaits 

.. 	. Trumpet, andreeds, and socks, audimsbialbot,  
I thent' bequeath: whose statues wandring Oa . 	' 	: 

• 7  . Of ivy mis'd with bays, circling airiesd 	. 
- 	.riE, SU IS •SATIRIS.; .; ; - 	, 

• . 	 ' 

	

, • D.ute satyrai dixi, videor dittisse sat ire . 	. • 
' 	Corripio; ant istme non satis, est satyra., 	 , 

' 	,, 	• 	. 	'. • 	.. 	: 	' 

;ra fiat satyrant, reliquunt sot temperat irbot;',. 
Vane too satyrattt•aaptioe,•Map, satyrs, e*i 

	

— 	- 	, 
• ir..cce /tavern satyram : satyrenn sine cornibus. Euge 

. 	. 
 

Theirliying temples, likewise laurel-housd• 
ltather*had Lalbe in careless rhymes, 
Check the enis.•order?d world7and lawless litixf, 
Nor.needl crave the Muse's atidwifry,- 	• 
To bring to•fight so worthless poetry:, 
Or if we list, whatbaser Mush•cantide, 
To sit arid- sing by Granta's naked side 	' 

. 	• 	.- 	. 	. 	, 	- 
- 	• 

• Mot.StVit MiTa00,41htgei'et AktYi ,etsaiYrea. .-1' Earl of Surrey; Wyat, Sidney,'Dyer, , 

   
  



SATIRES. BOOK I. • 	 265,  
They haunt the tided Thames and salt Medway,  When he conceives open his feigned stage 
E'er since the fame of their late bridal day'. The stalking_steps of his ,great personage, 
'Nought have use here but willow-shaded shore, Graced with huff-cap terms and thundring threats,' 
To tell our Grant his banks are leftlor lore. That hispoor hearers' hair Mike upright. sets. - 

. 	, Such soon as some brave-minded-hungry youth 
Secs fitly frame to his wide-strained• Mouth; 	- 
He vaunts his voyce.upen an hired stage; " 
With highfset. !tops, and peincely carriage; 	' 

SATIRE H. 	. 	, . 	 • 	• Now snooping in side•robes of royalty, 
That erst did skrub in lowsphrokoryi , - • Whiten the sisters nine were vestal maides,' There if he can with terms Italiatmte And held their temple in the secret shides Big-soundieg sentences, and words of State, Of fair Parnassus, that two-headed hill, 	.: Fair patch me up his  pure iambic. verse, Whose atincient fame the southern world did fill; He ravishes the gazing se And in the stead of their eternal fame, . Then certes was the famous Corduban 1 	• Was the cool stream that took his endless name, Never'but half so high tragedian.. ' From.oet the fertile hoof of winged steed: 	• , Now, lest such •ftightful shows of Fortundis.fall, 	• - There did they sit and

s 
 do their holy deed, 	• That pleas'd both Heavi n and Earth—till that oflate And bloody tyrant's rage, should .thence ape* 

The dcattotruek audience, "midst the sileotknet, ' Whom should I fault? or the most righteous fate, Comes leaping in a self-misfor•med lout, 	. 	" • Or Ileavin, or men, or feinds, or ought beside, And laughs, and grins, and frames his mimic face, That ever made that foul mischance betide ? 	, And jostles straight into. the prince's 'place; - - 	, Some of the sisters in securer shades Then cloth the theatre echo all aloud; Detoured were 	 • 	• With gladsome noise of that applauding crowd. And ever since. disdaining sacred shame, A goodly teitch.potclil when-vile russetings 	•, Ebne ought that might their hertv'nly stock defame. Arnmatchidoith monarchs, and with mighty kings. Now is Paimasskslurned to a stewes, A goodly grace to sober .tragic Muse, And on bay stocks the wanton myrtIngrewes; . 
Cytherea hill 's become a htuthrel-bed, .  When each base clown his eh/Missy fist doth brines, 

And show his teeth in double rotten row, And'Pyrene sweet turnid to a poison'd head 'For laughter at his.self:resembled slier/. Of coal-hlaek puddle, whose infectious stain Meanwhile our poets in 'high parliament 	. 	• . Corrupteth all the lowly fruitful plain. 	- Sit watching every .word and gesturement, 	' Their modest stole
' 
 to garish looser weed,. Like curious corium of somedoughty. gear, Tleck'd with love.favours,their late whoretlems inieed: Whispering their verdict in their fellow's ear. ' - And where they wont sip of the simple:flood, Woe to the word •witosetroargent in their scrota Now toss they bowls of Bacchus' boiling blood. 

I marvell'd much, with' doubtful jealonsie, 	• Is noted' with ablath condemning coal, 	• 	.., 	. 
• But if each ponied might the synod please; ..' 

Whence came  such litters of new  Feetrie  ' 	- Ho !-,- ,luing the ivy houghteand bands of•bays. Ilethought I fear'd, lest the horse-hoofed well Now whetithey part and leave the linked stage, Its native banks did proudly over swell Gins the harelearer. in a guilty-rage, 	' 	• In some late discontent, thenbe to' ensue. To•curse . and han, and blame his iikenius .9%, . 
Such wondrous rabbltmentsof rhymesters new ;  That thus bath laitish'd his late half-penny.  but since I saw. it painted on Fame's wings,   Shame that the Muses should be bought -anisold,. ' The Muses to to want teantonings. 	.. 	 • 	' For every neaSant's brad, on eaeltseaffold. 
Each bush, each bank. and each base apple-squire . Can serve to sate their beastly.  leivddesire. , 	..:-..,..,,...0.. 
Ye bastard poets, see your pedigree, 	, . 
From common trulls and loathsome broilielrY1 •i. 

SATIRE IV. 
Too popular is tragic poesie, 	• ' 

i 	. Straining his tip-toes for a farthing fee; 	,. 
SATIRE HI. 	. 	. And doll' beside op rhymeless numbers tread; 

• , Unbid iambics flow from careless head.. ' • 
Wmi some pot-fury, ravisled from their wit, Some braver brain inhigh heroic rhymes 
They sit and mese on some to-vulgar writ: 	• compileth worm-eat stories of old times i. • 

' As frozendung,hills in a winter's morn, And he like some imperious ?Amidst, 
'That void of vapour seemed all beforn, 	' • Conjures the Muses that they him assist. 
Soon as the Sun sends out his piercing beams Theit'strives he to bombast bis reebie lines 	i. 
Exhale out filthy smoak and stinking steams. With far-fob:hid phrase; ... ..... .  
So cloth the base and the fore-barren brain, And maketh up his hard-betaken tale 	'Cititle„ 
Soon as the raging wine begins to reign. With strange enchantments..Tach41 from derksom 
One higher pitch'd doth set his•,soaring thought Of some Melissa 1, that hy.teagincleent 
Oncrowned kings, that Fortune bath low brought: To Tuscans soil, transporteth Merlin's tenth... 	' , 
Or some upreared, high-aspiring swaine, Painters and poets hold' your auncient rightw.:  
Ask might be the Turkish Tambetlaine :, 	. Write what you will, litel write,not vibat.yettmighti 
Then wceneth he Its base drink-drowned spright, Their limits be. their list, their reason will. 	, - 
Rapt to the threefold loft of Heaven highs, , , ' But if some painter, in preSumingskilli  .. 

2:Seneca, 4  ArkStes, 2  See §penser.• 
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Should paint the stars in &stet of the•Earth,,  . Then pours he forth in patcleedsonetkings, 
Could ye forbear some smiles, and ;taunting mirth.? His love, his hist, and loathsome llptterinp: 
But let no• rebel satyr dare traduce 	- • 	' 

' Tb' eternal legends of.thy Iberia Musek 
As though the staring world habg'd on his stem, 
When once he smiles, to laugh: andOhtaht Siltt 

Renowned Spencer:,  whom no earthly ,ivight to grieve. 	i 	' 
Dares Once to emulate, much.leas dares despight. Careth the world, thou love, thowlive, or die? 
Satusts of'france, and Tnecan•Atiost, 	• Careth the world how fair thy fair,one be? 
Yield- up the itertel garland ye have lost: Fond wit-wal that wouldst load thy/witless Lea 
And let all otheis willow wear with me, ., 
Or let their undeserving temples bared he.  

With timely -horus,lsefore thy.  bridal bed, 
Then can he term his flirty ill-fac'd bride 
Lady and queen, and virgin deify'd : 
Be she nil sooty black, or berry brawn, 
She 's white as morrow's milk; or flakes new %in 

- 
SATIRE V. 	• 	. . 	 . 

and though. she be some dunghill•drudgeatlionu, 
Yet can he her resign some refuse room 

Ascriven, whose more heavy -hearted-saint 	' 
Delights in nought but notes of rsieful'plaint, . 

‘ Urgeth his melting Msise with.solestin teats . 

„ Amidst the well known stars: or if not them, 
.Sure will he saint her iu Ms Kalendere. 

. 	• 
Rhyme of some dteary fates.of luckless peers. 
Then brings he sip some branded whining ghost," • SATIRE via • 
To tell how old rmsfertunes had him toseel. . Hence, ye profane!' mill not with holy thaw Theo mintlhe ban.the*oiltlessTates aber,e, 
Onfortnue frail, ot unrewarded loS,c,..  .  	 • • And'.when .he bath varbrak'd his grieved mind, 
He sends 'him down isdiere erst he did him fad, • 
Without one ,penny to pay Oheron's bite, 
That walteth for the wand's ing ghosts ratite. 	. 

.. 	•• 	 . 

. 

That Sion's•Muse from Palestina brings, 
,. 	Parnassus is transform'd to Sion Hill„,' •. 
And iv'ry -palms her steepStsectits done 0. 
Nom. toed St. Peter' weeps pure,ffelicon, 
And both the Maries make a music moms: 
Yed, and the prophet of the heav'nly• lyre, 
Great Solomon, sings in the English pike; 
And is become a new-fninul .sonnetist, 
Singing' his love, the -holY spouse of Christ: 

--e.r-7- 	. . 	 . 	. 
SATIRE VI. Like as she were some light-skirts of the rest 

In mightiest inlelsornisMs he can thither wrest. 
.1,4ikrratta scorns the..home-spun thread of•thymes, 
Match's/ with the lofty :feetof elder times:. , 
Give me the numbr.ed,verse.that Virgil sung, 	t 
And Virgil's self shall speak the English.tonguel • 

• 

' 

Ye Sion Misses Shall by my dear will, 
For. this 'ydur keel and far admired skilt, 
13e straight transported from Jerusalem, 
Unto the'holy house of Bethlehem. 

Ildaabood audgarbodes shuttle chaunt with chaung- . 	' 	, 	' 	' 	' 	• ed feet 	' 	, 	, 
And head-stroog dactyls snaking• music meet. 	' 
The-nimble dactyl striving to outsgo,, 	.,. 	' 	.. 
The drawling spenclees pacinrit,bolow. 	') , 

SATIRE IX, ,• 	. 	 • 

	

Ern*, ye Muses, at your thriving mate, 	• 
The tingeing' von:lees, labouring to delay, 
The breathless dactyls:04,a guides: stey,.. , 
Whoever saw a cult wanton and wild, 	' " 

, 
Cupid.  bath Crowned a new,  laureate 
I•save his statue gayly 'tir'din green 
As if heiliad some second Fluebus Ist:en.. 

' Yok'd with a slow.:foot ow on fallow geld, 	s,- 
Can right arced bow handsomely besets .. 

His statue trimm'd with Ahe vesterean tree, 
And shyined fair Within yoursanettiary. 

Dull soonsIM!s with the Englislidaetylets. 	' Vithat,dii, that krst to gain the rhytning goals 
If Jove speak Engliih in a thondring cloud, . :.The worn recital-post of capitol, 

."Thwick thwack," and,"riffraff,"roarsheoutaloud. Rhymed in rules of stcwish ribaldry, 	• 
Fie on the forged mint that did create 	' 	' 	. l' jeachillg experimental hawdery ! 
Nevi coin of words never articulate.', ... • ' 	' x - Whiles th' itching vulgar, tickled with theses& 

" "". Hanged on their unready poet's tongue. 
' 	1, , 	, 

' 
Take this, ye patient. Muses;  andfoul Aare 
Shall wait vpori your once profaned name: 

SATIRE VII. ' 
' 
. 
• 

Take this, ye Muses, this so high despite, 
And let all hateful lueklesi birds of night; 

GessAv is the folly of a feeble brain; 	'  Let screeching owls nest in your tasted roofs, '' 
'O'cr-rnl'd with love, and tyrannoustlisdaidt Mid let youriloor with horited-tatyres' hoofs 
'For-love, however inthel.iaoest Oteast; •• 	" 	' 	, .• f.Bc dinted,•and defiled every morn: 	• 
It breeds high thotiints-thatleed5thefastoy best.. ' ',And let your walls  be an eternal seem 
Yet is he blind, 'and laads poor fools misty, ' 	'' What if some Shoteditch fury should ineite 
While they hang .gazings:iittliair risisttesss-CYd! ., . Some lust-stung, lecher:" -must be nee& lie* 
'rho love.-sick poet, who,:; bnpoiteneprayer.' - .TItebeastly rites of hired reller3r, 	. ' 	' 	• 
Reptilsed is with•resoltst'esiespieir , 	'• - " — "Ilse whole world's universal bawd to be? 
Hopeth tii• conquer hisqlisdainfiddaine, 	• 
,With publiepladdi of -leis ceneciVed'ilatne, 

. 	 . 	 • 
. 	 • 

Did neves yet no .damned libertine, ,  
Nor elder heathen, nor new Plorentinc"; , 

• .4'  .Rohert •Southwell's St. Peter's Complaint. 
' 	',.3••:•-laiibartai. ,- 	•  ' Peter Aretine:" 	• . 	. 
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Though they were famous for lewd liberty, 	• Reade in each schottle, in everie margent quoted, 
Venture upon so shameful villany ; 	" In everie catalogue for an autlsour noted. 
Our epigracnmatarians, old and late,' There 's happinesse well given and well got, 
Were wont be blam'd for too licentiate. 	+ Lesse gifts, and lessergaiiics, I weigh them not. 
Chaste men, they did but glance atIesbia's deed, So may the giant roam and write on high, 
Mil handsomely leave off with cleanly speed. Be lie a, dwarfe that writes not their as I. 
But arts of whoring, stories of the stews, 

t. Ye Muses will ye bear, and may refuse? 
But well fare Strabo; which, as Stories tell, • Contriv'd all Troy within one walnet shell. 

Nay, lot the ,Devil and St. Valentine 	. 	• His curious ghost now lately hither came; 
llegossips to those ribald rhymes of thine. Arriving neere the mouth ,of Suckle Tame; 

I saw a pismire struggling with the load, 
Dragging all Troy home towards her abode. 
Now dare we hither. if we durst appease, 
The subtile atithy-man that liv'd while ere: 

SATIRES. 
Such one was once, or once I was mistaught, 
A smith at Vulcan's owne forge up brought, 
That made an iron chariot so Near  . 

BOOK II. The coaeh-horse.was a flea in trappings Blight. 

—me— 
The tamelesse steed could well his waggon wick), 
Through downer and dales of the inteven field. 

_ Strive they, laugh we:' meane'while the btackstorie.  
PROLOGUE. 	, . 	. 

Passestiew Strabo, and new Straho's Tray. 
Little for great; and great for good; all one: 

Os been the manes of that Cynic spright, For shame.? or better write, or Labeo write none. 
Cleath'd with some stubborn clay, and led to light ? But who conjur'd this handle Doggie's ghost, 
Or do the relic ashes of his grave From out the stewes of his lewde home-bred-coast ; 
Revive and rise frbm their frsaketi cave ? Or wicked Bahian dronken revetlings, 
That so with gall-wet words and speeches rude :ro grace the tois-rnie of one taverniogs? 
Centronls the manners of the multitude, Or who.put bayes into blind Cupid's fist, 
Envy belike incites his pining' heart, 	. 	. That he should crown what laureats him list ? 
And bids it sate itself with Others smart. Whose words are those, to remedie the deed, 
Nay, no despight: but angry Nemesis, 	4  That cause men stop their noses when they read!: 
Whose scourge doth follow all that done amiss: 'Both good things ill, and ill things well; all one? ' 
That scourge I hear, albe In-ruder , fist, ,',... 	; . For shame! write cleanly, Lebo), or write none. 
And wound, and strike, and pardon whom she list. 

. ' 

. 	. 
- 	SATIRE I. SATIRE If. ' 

., 	. . 
Fog shame ! write !setter, Labeo, or write.none; To what end did our lavish auncesthers 
Or better write, or La5eo write alone:. Erect of old these stately piles of ours? 	• 	- 
Nay, call the Cynic but a wittie foole, 	• For thread-hare, clerks, acrd for .the ragged Muse, 
Thence to abjure his handsome drinking bowl; Whom bettor lit some .cites of sad secluse ? 
Because the thirstie swaine with hollow hand, 
fieweied the streame to weet his drie weasand. 

Blush, niggard Ago, and be asham'd to sec 	' 
These monuments of wiser ancesteie. 

Write they that can, though they that cannot doe: And ye faire bermes, the Muses sacred shrines, 
Bid who knowes that, but they that do not know. , (In spite of time and envious repines) 	. 	• 	, 
IA! what it is that snakes white rags so deare, Standstill and flourish till the world's last day, 
That men must give a teston for a .queare. Upbraiding it with former love's decay. , 
Le! what it is that makes goose wings so seint, Here may you,Muses, our deere severaigsies, 
That the distressed sempater did them want: Si.Gorne each base lonlling ever you disdatnes; 
So. lavish ope-tyde causeth.fasting lents, And every peasant ohmic, whose smokie roofe 
And starveling famine.comeoof large expense. Denied harbour for your deare behoofe. ' 	. 
Might not (so they were pleas'd that beene.above) Scorne ye the world before it do compiainei 
long paper-abstinence our death remove? , And score the world that scorneth you again. 
Thee mane a Lolkrd would in forfaitment, And sepine contempt itselfe that sloth incite 	•' 
Beare paper-faggots o'.er thepavemept. 	' Each single sold 'squire to set you at so light. 
But now men wager who shell blot the most, 	.. What needes me care for anie bookish skill, 	' 
And each man writes.;  	There's so much labour lost, To plot white papers with my IT4ICSSES quill: 	• 
Plat's good, that's great: stay much is soldorne well, Or pore on painted leaves, or hilarity brain 	' ' 
Of what is bad ,  a little  ',F agrfategke/e.. ., - 	. 	. With far-fetch thought; •or to.consvone in vaiae 
Reiter is more: but best is nottghtat all. 
/me is the rz ,xt, and lesser crinsinall. 	

' II little and good, is greatest good save one, 	, 	II 

In latter-even, or midst of Winter nights, 
ill smelling ogles, or some still watching lights ? 
Let them that meane by bookish bissinesse , 

no, /she°, or wrii?little, or write none. To.earne their bread, or hopen to profess° 
Thsh, but small paines can be but little art, 	. 'Their bard got skill, let them alone for me, 
4.10de full drie-fats fro the forren mart, 	• 	• Uusie their braises with deeper brokerle. 
With folio volumes, two. to nn oxe,hide, 	' preatgaines shall bid'e you sure, when ye have spent 
Pr else ye pamphleteer go stand aside; 	. A thousand lamps, and thousand reames have 'rent 
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Of needless papers; and a thoimatid nights - 	. Tells air his'tale as smoothly:4s him list, • 
Have burned out with. costly 'candle lights. 	' But still the lawyer's eye squints on 'Mint; 
Ye palish ghosts of -Athens; when at last 	., ' It that.seem titled with a larger. fee, 
Your patrimonies spent in widdsse mast, , • 	' ilotibt not the suite, the law is plaints for thee. 
Your friends all wearie, and your-spirits spent, Though must he buy his trainer hose with mist 
Ye may your fortunes,  seeke, and be forwent 	, :Disclunt his crowns, and tluinke him for adrix 
Of your kind cousins, -and your, churlish sires, - • So haVe I seine in a tempestuous stem. . 	' 
Left there alone, midst the fast.tolding hi•iers. Some bryer-bush showing shelter from the dos 
Have not I lands-of faire inheritance, 	,' 	• 	• Unto the hopeful! sheepeithat faire would his 
Aviv's] by right,f long continuance, His fleecie Coate from that same atigry tides 

' To first-borne males, so list the slaw to grace, 	" The rutblesse breere, rcgardlesse of his plight, 
Nature's first fruits:Man eternal tace ? . Laies holde upon the fleece he shoUld aamite, 
Let second brothers, and posire nestlings; And takes advantage of the carelesse prey, 

'Whom more injurious nature later brings' , 	' That thought she in securer shelter lay. 
Into the naked world; 'let them assaine - 	: 	• The day is faire, the sheepe would far to feeds, 
To get hard pennyworths with so bootlesse paine. 'the tyrant brier -holder fast his shelters meal, 
`Push r what care I to be Arcesilas, 	• 	' And claims it for the fee of his defence: 
Or seine sad Solon; whine deed-furrowed face,• So robs the sheepe, in layout's fake pretence. 
And sullen head, and yellow-clouded. sight; 	• - - 
Still on the stedfastaarth are Mush* pightl • 
Muttringmhat censures their distractekminde,.. 

' 	. .-e.....—..— 
Of -brain-sick paradoxes deeply bath defilade: 	' 
Or of Parmenides, ors of.darke •Ileratlite, 	• • ... 	, 	SATIRE IV. 	. 
Whether sill* mei, or ought be infinite ? : • 
Long would it:be ere thou bast purchatie bought, Wearing were Galen to betweighed:in gold, 
Or welthier.wexen by such idle thought. Whose help cloth sweetest life and health's?* 
Food -fool ! six foot- shall serve  for all thy store; Yet by 'saint Esculape he solemne swore, 
And be that cares fur most shall find- no More. - 	' That for diseases they were never more, 
We scorn that wealth:Ma:1dd be the final( end, . Fees never lesse, never so little gain, 
Whereto, the heavenly Muse her course doth. bend Men give a groate, and.aske the rest again.. 
And rather had be pale with learned cares, Groats-ivorth of health can anie leecb.alkt? 

' Than paunched with. thy eboyee of changed fares. Yet should be have ho more that-gives a grads 
Or doth thy glorie stand in outward glee? 	' • Should Ion each' sicke pillow learns my WW1 
A lave-ear'd asse with- gold" may trapped -be. • 	• And grope the palse•of everie mangle wrest; 
Or if in pleasure? live we as we may, 	, And spie out marvels in each urinal(;' ' 
Let swinish Gsill delight iss.dunghill clay. And rumble up the filths that fremthenfall; 

, 	. ' . 
And, give a dowse. for cverie disease, 
In prescripts long and tedious recipes, 

• • All fur so !cane reward of art and me? 
. 	• 	SATIRE IlL No horse-lesch but will looke for larger fit 

:' Nestle while if chaisnee soutedesp'rateloliollo; 
Woo doubts? the laws fell: • down from Heaven's Com'n to the period of ,his destinies 

' 	• height, 	, 	• : 	 • (As who can crosse thefatall ressalution, 
Like to some gliding As& in,  winter's wight ? • In the; decrees! day of dissolution;) 

. Thomis, the scribe of God,alid long agone Whether ill tendment, or recuretesse ptise, 	' 
Engrave .them f 1 e eta e in during amble stout:,' 	• Procure his death i the neighbours all ecephish 
And cast them. dokne on: this unruly, clay, 	k , 'Ph' unskilful!' leech murdered his patient, 

• • lluse men might-know toruleand -to.obey. 	• By poyson of • some foule ingredient. 	, 
But now their characters depraved bin Hereon the vulgar may as sodne be brought 
By•  them that would: make gainer others sin. ' 'To Socrates his poYsoned hemlot drought, ' • 
And now bath wrong so maistered• the right, • - 	- As to the' Whidsome julep, whose reenat, 
That they live best that -on wrongs offall light. 	c". :114ight his disease's lingring force defeat. 
So legthly fiye that lives on galled wetted, 	• • If nor a dramtne of triaele soveraigne, . 
And scabby festers inwardly unsotind, 	, Or aqua vita, of sugar condi:in, 	• 
Feeds fatter .with that poys'nons carrion, 	, , , Nor kitchin.eardials can it rentedie,  
Than they that haunt the healthy limbs stone. Certes his time is come, needs motightliedie. 
Wo to thematic where many lawyers be, 	,c, , Were I a leech, as who knowes what may be, 
For there, is sere much store 'of melodic. 	. The liberal man should live, andeark should des'  
'T was tritely said, and ttuely was foreseen 	. The sickly ladle, anti the gowtie peeve 
The fat kine are devoured of the lean.' 	, ' . Still would I haunt, that love their life so demo 
Genus and specleiloug since harefoote-weal; Where life is•deare, who cares for coyned diesel 
Upon their ten-toes its witdeavandertnent: That spent is Counted rine, and spared, losses 
Whiles father,Bartoll on 'his footcloth rode, Or would conjure the chymie mercuric. 
Upon high paienent gayly hilver-strow'd.-   Rise from his horsedung bed; and upwards,fiiet 

-Each home-bred science peroheth in the chaire; And with :glasse stills, and (Melia of juniper, 
. :•iiyhile Sacred:a:des grovel! on the groundsoll bare, Raise the black sprightthat btimes not with thef!te 

Since pedling- hatIntrismes gan- be in request, 	• ; And bring quintessence of elixir pale,' 	. 
, . Nor classickc tongues,. nor learning found no rest.: : Out of sublinied spirits inners!): 

The croveching diem, with low-beaded, knee, 	- • Each powdred graineraissometh captive kiegi, 
-And manic:worships, and faire liatterie,, 	- 	• 	; iNuvhasoth realtnes, and life prolonged bring!, 

   
  



SATIRES. 1300K III. 
• His feare or hope, for plentie or for }acke, 

SATIRE V. Hangs alt upon his new-year's almanack. 

Saverr thou ever Siquis patch'd on Paul's church 
If chance once in the spring his head should ake, 
It was foretold:.,thus sayes mine almanack. 

To seeke some vacant vicarage before ? 	(doore, in th' Ileayenla high-street are but dozen roomes, 
Who wants a Churchman that can service say, In which dwells all the world, past and to come. 
'Read fast and faire his monthly horoiley ? Twelve goodly innes they are, with twelve fayre 
Aud wed and bury, and make christen-soules ? Ever well tended by our star-divines. 	. 	(signes, 
Come to the left-side alley of Saint I'oules. Everie man's head innes at the horned Ramtue, 
Thou servile foole, why could'st thou not repaire The whiles the neeke the black F)ill's guest became, 
To buy a benefice at steeple-faire ? Th' arms, by good hap, meet attire wrestling Twins, 
There monghtest thou, for but a slender price, Th' heart in the way, at the blue Lion banes. 
Adrowson thee with some fat benefice: The leggs their lodging in Aquarius got; 
Or.if thee list not waite for dead men's sheen, That is the Bride-streete of the Heaven I wot. 
Norpray each morn th' incumbent's daies were done: The-feet took up the Fish with teeth of gold; • 
A thousand patrons thither ready bring But who with Scorpio lodg'd may not be told. 
Their new-fain churches to the chaffering; What office then doth the stargazer Beare ? 
Stake three yeares' stipend ; no man asketh more: Or let him be Owl-Leaven's ostelere, .• 
Go take possession of the church-porch doore, Or tapsters some, or some be chamberlains, 
And ring thy bells; lecke stroken in thy fist: To Waite upon the guests they entertain.. 
The parsonage is thine, or ere thou moist. Hence can they reade, by virtue of their trade, 
Saint Fooles of Gotam mought thy parish be When any thing is mist, where it was laide. 
For this thy base and servile symonie. 

r 
• 

Hence they divine, and hence they can devise, 
If their aim Rae, the stars to moralize. 
Demon, my friend, once liver,sicke cd love, 
Thus learn'd I by the signes his griefe remove : 

—a----  

' • SATIRE VI. , 
. entertain When A CnTLE squire would gladly 

lino his house some trencher-chaplain; 
Some willing man that might instruct his sous, 
And that would stand to good conditions. 

in the blinde Archer first I saw the signe, 
thou receiv'dst that wilful wound of thine; 

And And now in Virgo is that cruet mayde,. 
bath not yet with love thy love repaide. 

But marks when once it comes to Gemini, 
First, that he lie upon the truckle-bed, Straightway fish-whole shall thy sickediver be. 
Whiles his young maister lieth o'er his head. 	, But now (as th' angrie Heavens seeme to threat 
Second, that he do, en no default, Manie hard fortunes, and disastres great) 
Ever presume to sit above the salt. 	•  If chance it come to wanton Capricorne, 
Third, that he never change his trencher twice. And so into the Ram's disgraceful borne,  
Fourth, that he use all common courtesies; Then Jeanie thou of the ugly Scorpion,  
Sit bare at meales, and one halfe rise and wait. To hate her for her fowls abusion: 
Last, that he never his yong maister beat, 
But he must aske his mother to define, 

Thy refuge then the balance be of right, 
Which shall thee from thy broken bond acquit: 

How manic jerkes she would his breech should fine. 
All these observ'd, he could contented bee, 

So with the Crab, go back whence thou began,  From thy first match, and live a single man. 
'fo give five markes and winter liverie. 

4mommda3roolarmo 

SATIRES. 
SATIRE VII. 

BOOK III. 
Le th' Heaven's universal alphabet 
AU earthly thinges so surely are foreset, • 
That who can read those ligurem, may foreshew 
Whatever thing shall afterwards ensue: rooLoGoE. 
Paine would 1 know (might it our artist please) . 	. 	 .. 
Why can his tell-troth Epernerides Some say my Satyrcs over loosely Bowe, 
Teach him the weather's state so long beforne, Nor hide their gal) enough from -opeo shove: 
And not foretell bin], nor his fatall borne, Not, riddle like, obscuring their intent; 
Nor his death's-day, nor no such sad event; But, packe-staffe plaine, uitring what thing they 
Which he /nought wisely labour to prevent? ' 	meat: 
Thou damned mock-art, and thou brainsiek tale Contraries to the Roman ancients, 	, 	• 
Of old astrologie: where did'st thou voile Whose words were short,. and darksome was. their 
Thy cursed head thus long, that so it mist sense. 	 3 	• 
The black bronds of some sharper satyrist ? Who reades one line of their harsh poesies,' • , 
Some doting gossip mougst the Chaldee wives, Thrice must he take his winds, and breathe hint 
Did to the credulous world thee first derive; thrice : 
Arid Superstition nurs'd thee ever sence, My Muse would follow them that have foregone, 
Awl publisht in pr&founder art's pretence : Hut cannot with an English pi neon; 	. 
That now, who pares his nailer, or fibs his swine, For looke how farre the ancient corriedie 
But he must first take counsel of the sign. Past former satyres in her libel-tie: 
&that the vnlgars count for faire or foule, 	. So farm must mine yield unto then) of olde; 
for living or for dead, for sick or whole. 'T is bettor he too bad, than be too.bo!de. 
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An Englialunan in none, a footle in 411-: 

. 	 SATIRE I. 	. Many in one, and one in several: 	• 
... 	• 	. 	. 	,  Then men-were men; but now the tmater part 

Tun was, and that was termed the time of gold,  
When world' and time were young, that now are old; 

Beasts are in life, and iroliteli are iir head,  
Hood Saturne self, that homely emperoon, 

• (When quiet Saturne sway'd the mace of lead; lit proudest posrepe.iyu.s not so clad ofyiare, 
And pride was yet unborn, and yet .unbred.) As is the under,groomeOf.the ostletie, - 	, 
Time was, that while the autumne fall did last, Husbanding. it in work-day yeomande. 
Out hungrie sires gapid- for the fallieg mast • Lo ! the long date of dune expired dayes;  

' 	•' 	of the Dodonian oakes. 	• Which the inspired Merlin's. word fore-says; 
Could no unhusked Aortic leave the tree, 	' When dunghill peasants shall -he flight as kitz,t, 
But there was challenge made whose it might be. Then one confusions another brings: 	• 
And if some nice and liquorous appetite 	• Then farewell fairest age, the world's hest dam, 
Dvsir'd more daintie dish of rare del'ite, Thriving in ill, as it in age decayes. • 
Thy seal'd the stored crab with clasped 'knee; . ....- Till they had sated their-delicious eye: 

SATIRE II, 
Or searek'd the hopeful( thieks of hedgy-rowes, 
For brierie berries, or bawes, or router aloes: ' 
Or when they meant to fare the fin'st of all; 	.. . 	 . 	 , 
They lick'd cake-leaves biesprint with bony fail. GREAT: Osntond knowesstot how he shall he tarn 
As for the thrice threo.angled beech nut-shell, When once great Osmond Shall be dead and par: 
Or Chesnut's armed huske, and hid kernel', 	• Unlesse'he reare up some rich moratmerit; 
No squire durst-  touch, the lair would not afford,- Ten furlongs nearer to the firmament. 	4,. 
Kept for the tend, and for the king's owne board. Some stately tombe he builds, Egyptianadic, 
Their royal' plate was clay, or wood; or stoney Rex regum written on the f,iymmis. 
The vulgar, save his hand, else he had none. , Whereas great Arthur lies in rudtriOak. 
Their °Indy -cellar was the neighbour brooke: 	' That never felt none but the feller's stroke. 
None did for better care, for -better Tooke. Small honour can be got with gaudie glare;.  
Was then no.plaining oethe brewer's scope, 	. Nor it thy rotten nettle from.deeth can sate. 
Nor greedie vintner mint the strained grape. The fairer tombe, the fouler is thy name; 
The king's pavilion was the grassy green; 	• The greater pempe procuring greater sinew 
Under safe shelter of the shadie treeti. Thy monument snake thou thy living deeds;. 
Under each banks. men laird their limbs along, 	' No other tomb than that true virtue needs. 
Not wishing ante ease, not fearing wrong: What! had he nought whereby he,mightbektertin 
Clad with their owne, as they were made of old,' But costly-  pilements of seine etirifius stone? 
Not fearing shame, not'  eeling anie cold: The matter Nature's, and the worhmaat frame; 
Ent when by Ceres huswifrie and pail* HiS purse's cost.: where then is Demoad'saaate? 
Men 'leaned to burie the reviving giaine,• Deserr'dst thou ill ? well were thy name and ties, 
And father Janus taught the newfound vine, Wert thou inditched in-great kende; , 
Rise on the ehne, with many a friendly twine: Where as no passenger might cuize thy bust, 
And base desire bade men to delven tow, Nor dogs sepulchral! sate their, gnawing last. 
For needlesse medals, then gait mischief gross. Thine ill deserts cannot be grav'd with thee, 
Then farewell fayrest age, the wo'rld's best dayes; So long as ott thy grave they ingraved be. . , 
Thriving in ill es it in age-dot-Met. 	,, 	• • 

_ ThAn crept in pride, and peevish covetise, 	• 

SATIRE III. 
And Men grew greedie, discordous, and uict,, 
Now man; that erst 1mile-fellow was with beast, 
Woxe'on to rveenclimscIfe a god at /east. 	' 
No aerie fowl can take so high a flight, • Tim courteous citizen bade me to his feast, 
Though she her daring wings in clouds have flight; With hollow words, and overly request: 
Nor fish can dive so deep in yielding sea,  " Come, will ye dine with use this holyday?" 
Though Thetis selfe should sivestre. bet safetie ; , . c I yeclded, though lie hop'd I would say nag: 
Nor fearfull beast can dig his cave so -"owe, 'For had I mayden'd it, as many use; 
As could he further than Earth's center go; 	. Loath for to grant, but loather to refine. 

• As that the ayre, the earth, or .oetan,.. 	• 	• " • Alaeke sir, I were loath; another day,.‘,  
Should shield them from the gorge of greedie man: I should buttiemble you ;—pardon me,ifyonineF? 
Hath utmost Inde ought better than his owne.?. No pardon should I need; for, to depart 	' 
Then utmost mode is neare,, and rife to gone: ` lie gives me leave; and thanks too, in his heart 
O Nature ! was the world ordain'd for. nought . TWo words for tponie, Darbishirian wise;' , 
But fill man's maw, and feede loam's idle thought? (That's one too •maitie) is a naughtieguise. 
Thy'grandsires worms savour'd of thriftieleekes, • -Who looks for double biddings to a feast, 
Or manly garlic 5 but thy furnaCe teekes• May Kline at home for an importune guest. 
Hot steams of wine; and can, a-bole descrie ' I went,. then east; and f.ohnd the Ovate expense; 
The drunken draughts of sweete autumnitie. 	- The fare mid fashion of oar citizens. 
They:naked went; or-clad in ruder hide; Oh, Cleopatrical ! what wauteththere , 
Or homerspin russet, void of forraine pride: For curious cost, and wondrous choice of eheere't 

,But thou carat maske in garish gaudede; I3eefe, that erst Hercules held fqr lines - fare; 
To suite a foole's far-fetched liverie. • 	• Berke for the fat Bceotian, or the bare 
A French 'head joyn'd to !lecke Italien • 	• For Martial; fish for the. Venetian; 
Thy thighs froth Germanic, and beast froln, Spain: Goose-liver for the liken:en Rosnane,- 

. 	 . ,. 
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'fit' Athenian's goate ; quaile, Iolan's cheese; I lookt and !aught, and much Imervailed, 
The lieu for Esculape, and the Parthian deere; To see so large a taus-.way in his head. 
Grapes for Arcesilas, figs for Plato's mouth, And me bethought, that when it first begon, 
And chesnuts faire for Amarillis' tooth. 	(fore ? 'T was some shroud auternue that so bar'd the bone. 
Blast thou such cheese ? west thou ever there be- Is 't not sweete pride, when metetheir erownes must 
hover.—I thot!ght so : nor come there no more. ' 	shade, 
Coin* there no more ; for so meant all that cost : With that which jerks the hams of every jade, 

I  Near hence take major My second lust. Or fioor-strow'd loeksfrom off the barber's shearer ? 
For whom be meaner to make an often guest, But waxen crowns well gree with borrow'd betas.. 
One dish shall serve; and welcome make the rest. —,.....„.,._. 

. 	 SATIRE' VI. 
SATIRE IV. Wines Gallic's) dy'd (wha knowes not Gullion ?) 

WIRE yesterday Palemon's natals kept, And his tide souk arriv'd at Acheron, 
That so his threshold is all freshly steept Ile faire besought the feryntan of Hell, 
With new-shed blood ? Could he not sacrifice That he might drinke to dead PantagrueL 
Some sorry morkin that unbidden dies; Charon was afraid lest thirstie Gullion 
Or meager heifer, or some rotten ewe; Would have drunke Brie the river Acheron.. 
Bathe must needs his posts with blood embrew, Yet last consented for a little byre, 
And on his way-those fete the horned head, 	. And dowse he dips his chops deep in the myre, 
With flowers and with ribbands garnished ? 
Now shall the passenger deeme the man devout. 

And drinker, and drinker, and swallower in the 
streeme, 	 , . 

What boots it be so, bqthe world must know 't ? Until] the shallow shores all naked see .. 
o the fond boasting of vain-glorious man ! Yet still he drinker, nor can the boatman's cries, 
Does he the hest,that may the best be scene ? Nor crabbed oases, nor prayers, make him rise. - 
Who ever gives a paire of velvet shooes So long he drinker, till the blacke earned!, 
To th' holy rood, or liberally allowes Stands still fast gravell'd on the mud of Hell. 
But a new rope to ring the curfew bell, 
tut he desires that his great deed may dwell, 

There stand they still, nor can go, nor retyre, 
Though greedie ghosts quiche passage did require.. 

Or graven in the chancel-window-glasse, Yet stand they still, as though they lay at rode, 
Or in the lasting tombe of plated Muse- ? Till -Gullies, his bladder would unlode. 
For be that doth so few deserving deeds, They stand, and waite, and pray for that good boom; 
,T were sure his best sue for such larger meeds. . 
Who Who would inglorious live, inglorious die, 	' And might eternize his name's memorie ? 
And he that cannot brag of greater store, 
Must make his somewhat much, and little more. 

Which, 
nev 

 when it 	they 	to the shore, 
But 	er since dare

came, 
	sailed the ferryman, 

Once   eutertaine the ghost o fGullion. 
Galion,: Drinke on, drie soak, and pledge sir G  Drinks to all healths, bet driake not to thine ewne.- 

Nor can good Myron weare on his left bond, Desunt nonnulla. 	 . 
A signet ring of Bristol diamond, , . 
But he must cut his glove to show his pride, 
That his trim jewel might be better spy'd: 
And that men mought some burgesse him repute, SATIPE VIL 
With sattin sleeves bath grac'd his sacke-cloth suit.  i 

Serer thou how gayly my. yong mister goes;  
Vaunting hirnselfe upon his rising toes; 
And pranks his band upon his dagger's side; 

' And picks his glutted teeth since late noon-tide ? , 
SATIRE V. 	- 'T is Rutile: trow'st thou where he din'd today ? 

• In 'south I saw him sit with duke Humfray. 	, 
Fir on all eourtesie, and unruly winder, 	' Man*good welcomes, and much gratis cheese, 

, Two only foes that faire disguisement fades. keepcs he for everie straggling cavaliere. 
Strange curse ! but fit for such a fickle age, An open house, bennted with greate resort; 
When scalpel are subject to such vassalage. Long service mixt with musical/ disport. . 
Late traveling along in London way, 	 Many faire quaker er.th a feather'd crest., 
Mee met, as seem'd by his disgeis'd array, 	Chooses much raeher be his shot-free guy4t; 
A histie courtier, whose curled head 	 To face so freely with so little cost, 
With abron locks was fairely tarnished. 	Than stake his twelvelience to a meaner host. 
I hint saluted in our lavish wise: 	 Hadst thou not told me, I should surely say 
lie answerer my untimely courtesies. 	 He touch't no meat of all this tkve-long day. 
His bonnet vaird, ere ever he could thinke, 	For sure me thought, yet that was but a guesse, , 
Tb' unruly winde blower off his periwinke. 	His eyes seeme snake for eerie hollownesse. 
He lights and runs, and quickly bath him sped, 	But could he have (as I did it mistake) 
To overtake his over-running head. 	 So little in his purse, so mittell upon his backe? 
The sportful! winder  to mocke the headlesse man, 	So nothing in his maw ? yet seerneth by kis belt, 
Tosses apace his pach'd Rogerian : 	 ' That his gaunt gut no too,  ranch stuffing felt. 	. 
And straight it to a deeper ditch bath blown; 	Seest thou how side it hangs beneath his Dip? 
There must my yonker fetch his waxen crown. 	Hurigerand heavy iron snakes girdles slip. 
I lookt and laught, whiles in his raging ininde, 	Yet for all that, how stifly struts he by, , , 	' 
He crest all rourterie, and unruly tabula. 	 All trapped in the new-found brayerie. 
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The nuns of new:won Odes his bonnet lent, Cease ere you gin, anal ere ye live be dead; 
In lieu of their so kind a conquermeut. And dye and live ere ever ye be borne; . 
What needed he fetch that from farthest Spaine, And be not bore ere ye be buried, 
His grandame could have lent with lesser pain?,Then after live, sith you have dy'd berme, 
Though he perhaps ne'er pass'd the English shore, When I am dead and rotten in the glust 

..Yet fain would counted be a conquereer. Then gin to live, and leave when others lust. 
His haire, French like, stares on his frighted head, , 
One lock amazon-like disheveled, Fs* when I dye, shall envy dye with me, 	1 

, As if he meant to weave a native Cord, And lie deepstnetheed with my marble stale 
If chaunce his fates should him that bane afford. Which while I live cannot be done to dye, 
All British bare upon the bristled skin, Nor, if your life gin ere my life be done, 
Close notched is his beard both lip and chin; Will hardly yield t' await my mourning beam., 
His linnen collar labyrinthian set, But for my dead corps change my living rem. 
Whose thousand double turnings never met:  
'His sleeves half hid with elbow-pineonings, What shall the ashes of my senselesse erne 
As if he menet to flie with linnen wings., Need to, regard the raving world above?. 
But when I looke, and east mine eyes below, Sith afterwards I never can returne, 
What monster meets mine eyes in human show ? To feel the force of hatred or of love. 
So slender waist with such an' abbot's loyne, Oh I if my soul could see their posthume spigitti 
Did never sober Nature sure conjoyne. Should it not joy and triumph in the sight? 	1  
Lik'st a strawne scare-crow in the new-sown field, 
Reaed on some stieke, the tender conic to shield. Whatever eye shalt finde this hateful smolt 
Or if that semblance shit not everie deal, 
Like a broad shak-forlte with a slender steel. 
Despised Nature suit them once aright, 

 After the date of my deare exequies, 
Ai, pity thou my plaining orphan's dole, 

That fain would see th‘Suntlebeforeit din. 
Their bodie to their et:ate, both now mis-dight. It dy'd before, now let it live agaiste, 
Their bodie to their clothes might Airmen be, 
That fill their clothes shape to their bodie. • , 
Mean while I wonder at so proud a backe, 
Whiles tie empty guts lewd nimblest for longlaeke : 

Then let it dye, and bide some famous bane. 

Satin est potuisse viler;. 
The belly envieth the back's bright glee, 
And murmurs at such inequality. ---omm...— 	. 	. 

• The backe appeares unto the partial dyne, 
The plaintive belly pleads they bribed been; 

SATIRE I. • 

And he, for want of better advocate, 	- Che baiar vuol, bai. 
Doth to the ear his injury relate.  

, , • The back, insulting o'er the belly's need, • Wfirl dares upbraid these open rhymes of wise 
Says, "Thou thy self, I others' eyes must fetal." With-blindfold Aquines, or darks Famine'? 
The maw, the guts, all inward parts complaine Or rough-hewn Teretismes, writ in th' Andrew's 
The back's great pride, and their' own secret pain. Like an old satire, and new Flaecian ? 
Ye witlesse gallants, I beshrew your hearts, Which who reads thrice, and rubs hisraged brov, 

• 
That sets such discord 'twixt agreeing parts, 	' 
Which never can be set at onement more, 
Until the maw's wide moe,th be slept with store. 

And deep intendeth every dotibtful al, 
Scoring the margent with his blazing stars, 
And hundreth crooketh inteelinears, 	' 

A 
THE CONCLUSION. 	( 	- 

(Like to a merchant's debt-i011 neOdefsed, 
When some crack'd manour.eross'd his book arlasfl 
Should all in rage the curse.beat page out rise Taus have I writ in smoother cedar tree, 

So gentle Satires, penred so easily. And in each drist.heap bury me alive, 
Stamping like Bueephall, whose slackned raise Henceforth I write in crabbed oalt.tree rynde, 

Search they that mein the secret meaning find. 
Hold out, ye guilty and ye galled hides, 	OF 

And bloody fetlocks fry with seven men's bailie'. 
More cruet than the craven satire's ghost, 
That bound dead bones unto a burning post; • And meet my fanfetch'd stripes with waiting sided. 

t Or some more strait-lne'd juror of the rest, 
Impannel'd of an liolyfax inquest : 
Yet well bethought, stoops down and reads Se; 
The best lies low, and loathes the,shallow vie', 
Quoth old Eudemon, when his gout-swolne fist 
Gropes for his double ducates in- his ehist: 

—.„.....—. 

SATIRES: 

' 	BOOK IV. 	t 
- .roe:- Then 'buckle close his carelesse lyds oneentore 

To pose the pore-blind snake of Epidaore. ' 
VIE ArtliOrlea CUARGE That Lyneins may be mateh'd with Gaulard'ssitK 

To its SECOND cou,scrimeme wages, CALLED OWING 
sartist ' 

That sees not Paris for the houses' height; 
Or wily Cyppus, that can winke and snort 
While his wife dallies on Weeenas' skort: 

YE lucklesse rhymes, telluert not, unkindly spight Yet when he bath my crabbed pamphlet read 
Begot long since of trails and holy rage, 

Lye here in wombe of sill tete and still night, 
Until the broils of next-unquiet age; 

As oftentimes as Philip hath beeci dead, 
Bids all the furies haunt each peevish line 
That thus have raek'd theirfriendlyroader'squei 

-.3, 
That which is others' grave shall be your wombe, 
And that which bears you, your eternal toanbe. 

'Worse than the Logogryphes of later titres. 
Or hundreth riddles shak'd to sleevelesse thytate 
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Should I endure these curses and despight Whether hit twilight-torch-off-ore do call 
While no man's eare should glow at what I write ? To revels Of uncleanly musical?, 	• 	• 
Labeq is whilst, and laughs me in the face : Or midnight plays, or taverns of neiv wine, 
Why? for I smite and hide the galled place. ' • Elye ye, white aprons, to your landlord's signe; 
Girdbut thecynie's helniet on his head, 	' When all; save-toothleSse age or infancy, - 	- 
Cares he for 'ralas, or Isis (Myles& lead ?' Are.sumnsen'd to the coact of ircitery? 	. 	• 
Long as-the crafty euttle lieth surd 	. 

Ja the blacke cloud of his thicke romitiire;  
Who listerease ? when chaster dames can hire

W 

 
Some snout-fair stripling to their apple-squire, -'- 

holist complaine of wronged faith 6r fame, Whom, staked up like to-some stallion steed, • ..• 
When be may shift it to anther's name ? They ke,ep with eggs and oysters for the heed. 
Osiris can scratch his elbow and can-smile, •. 0 Lucine! barren Caia limb an heir, 	'  
That thriRlesse Pontice bites his lip the while. ' After her huthand'sslehen years'. despair. 	- 
Yet I-intended in that selfe device 	' And now thebribed midwife swears apace, 
To ebethe the churle for his knowne covetise. The battard babe Both bear his father's faee. 
Beth points his straight fore-finger to his friend, But bath not Lelia pass'd her Virgin years? • 
'Like the blind dial on the belfry end.- 	; 	' ' For modest shame (God wet ! )' or penal fears ? 
Who turns it homeward, to say this is I • 	• 	' He tells a merchant- tidings of a-prixe, 
As bolder Socrates in. the comedy? '  ;That tells Cyne'doof such novelties, 	' 
-But single out, and say once plat and plaine Worth little lest than- landing of a whale; 
That coy Matrona is a-courtekan - ' 	' Or Gades' spoils, or a churl's,funerale. 
%thou, faLse Cryspus, choak'dst thy wealthy guest Go bid the bands and point the bridal day, 
Whiles he lay snaring at his midnight rest, 	` His broking bawd bath got a noble prey; 
And in thy dung-cart didst the carkasse shrine 	• -, A vacant tenement, an honest dtiWre 
And dove intombe it in Port-eiqueline. i Can fit his pander for Iter paramoure; 
Proud Trebius lives, for all his princely gait, 	, That he, base olettli, •niay clog his Wit-old head, 
-On third-hand suits, and Iciapings of the plate. And give-hint hansel of his hymen-bed. 	• 	• 
Titiut knew not sihrre to shroude his head Ho ! all ye females that would live unslient; ' 
Until he did a dying widow wed, 	,  ' Fly (rem the reach of Cyned's reginient. 
Whiles• she lay doating on het death's-bed; If Trent be dthwit'th dregs and 'low refuse,. 
And now bath perches% lands with one • night's' . pante, 	. 	. 	. 

Hence,- ye hot lecher, to the 'steaming Stoves. 	, 
3'.).the foment -sink, of Christendom's',  

And on the morrow-wooes and weds againe. 	"Tern thou to Thames, and Thames sun 'towards ' 
-blow see-1 fire-flakes sparkle from his-Cyes, Rorne -' 	- 	k . 	 . 	 , 

Like a.eornet's MAC in th" angry sides-
'  

 Whatever danined streame but thine were Meet ' 
His pouting cheeks puff ,  p above his brow, 	- - To quengiviiis lesting liver's boiling heat ? ' 
Like a swolne toad touch% with the spider's blow; Thy amble draught may quench hisdevilays rage 
His mouth shrinki side-ward like a scornful playse, With some stale Batehissor obsequiourpage,:. 
To take his tired' ear'singratethl place. • 	' When writheit Lena makes her'saielsetshows .. 
His ears hang laving like a new lugg'd swine,. 	,, Of wooden VeneS with faii4imued brows; 
To bike some counsel of his grieved- eyne. 	- 	-7' • i Or likehitri more scene-veiled matron's face, 
Nowleugh I- loud, and breake my 44mm to see .. t Or trained prentieetrading in the -plkee. 	• 
This-pleasing pastime of my-poesie;. , 	' The closeadultretse; Acre -her name-it red, 
Muelrhetter than a Paris-garden beare, ' 	- 	' Conies crawling from her husband's- lakevrarfit , 	, 
Orpmting- puppet on a theatre • 	' 	' 6 
Or Mimee's whistliug to -his tabouret, 	- Her Car-ion shin bedaub'd with odours sweet; 
Selling a laughter fora cold meal's meat. Groping the postern with her bared feet: '. 
Go to then, ye my sacred Semonees, . .  Now play%he satire whose list for me, 	- - 
And please me mote-the moreye• do displease. Valentine self, or 'some as chaste as he;''' 
Care we for all those bugs of idle feare ?' In vain she wisheth long Allunienit'svight, 
For Tigels grinning on the theatre? 	-, 	• Cursing the hasty- dawning of the light; 
Or sear-babe threatniegst of the reseal,  crew ? 	,' , ',And with her cruel lady-star nprose 
Or wind-spent verdicts orestch ale-knight's view? Siteseeks-herthints  roust on het silent '  oes, 	. 
Whatever breast (loth freeze for such false dread; Besmeared all with loathsome smoakeoflust, 
It:threw his-hme white liver for his freed/ - Like Acheron 's steams, of smoldring sulphur dust. 
pond were that pity, and that feare-Were sin; 	' yetrall day sits she simpering insher mew 
To spare waste leaves that so deserved bin: Like-some-chaste dente, or shrine& saint in shewf' 
'Phase toothlesse• toys that droptsietty mis-hap, Whiles belies -wallowing with-a ere#phead 	. 

. Be but as lightning to a thunder-clap. And palish carcase, on his-brothel-bed, 
Shall then that fouf infamous Cyned's hide - 	- Till his salt bowels bode-  with poisonous fire; 
Laugh at the purple wales of others' side ? 	• ' Right Heicules with -his:seeeed Deianire 	' 	' 
Not if he wereas neat' as, by report, 	' 	•  0.Eseulape I hortife is physic-  ursde, . 
The stewes had- wont be to• th' tomtit court:. - 	'• When each bmsselbason -can -prates* the trade 
He that, while thousands envy at his bed; , 	'- Of ridding pocky wretches from theielitiinci ' 
Height afterbridals, and fresh Maidenhead; 	• 	. And do, the beastly cure for ten groats pion?. 
Whiles slavish' Juno dares not look awry, : All these -and moredeserve some bleo&draimlii031. 
To from* at such imperious rivalry; 	. • But-my six-cords beene 'ef too loose a twine : 
Net though she sees her wedding jewels drest 
yo make neirbracelets for a strumpet's wrest; 	, 

Stay till- my beard shall sweep mine aged-breast, 
Then shall I seem an awful , satyrist: 	• 

Or like semestrange disguised Messaline, 	• 	., ;While now my rhymes relish of 	ferule still, 
'Hires a isight'slodging of, his concubine; • 

yoL V. 	. 	-: 	i.- 	• 
',SothenOse-wisepedant Saith ; Whosedeep-ieenthill 

. 	T • 	 . 
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'lath three times construed either Fleeces o'er, What.brolter's lousy wardrobe cannot reach 
And thrice rehears'd them in his trivial,  floore. 	' With tissued paius to pmnek each.peasant'shreab ? 
So let them tar me for my hot blood's rage, 	' Couldst thou but give the wall, the tarp, the deer, 
Rather than say I Boated in my age. To proud Sartorio that goes straddling by. 

' 
Wert not the needle pricked on his sleeve, 
Doth by good hap the secret watch-word give? ---- 
But hear'st thou Lobo's wane ? gin not thy gait 

SATIRE IL Until the evening owl or bloody bat: 	t 
Arcades ambo. Never until the lamps of Paul's been light, 	' 

And niggard lanterns shade the moan-shine Digit; 
()to driveling Lolio drudges all he can Then when the guilty bankrupt, in bold dreade, 
To make his eldest sonne a gentleman. 	• From his close cabbies thrusts his shrink* Maki 
Who can despaire to see another thrive, . 	' That bath been long in shady shelter pent, 
By loan of twelve-pence to an oyster-wive ? Imprisoned for feare of prisontnent. 
When a craz'd• scaffold, and a rotten stage, May be some russet-coat parochian 
Was all rich Namies his heritage. Shall call thee cousin, friend, or coentryousi 
Nought spendeth he for Scare, nor spares for cost ; And for thy hoped fist crossing the striate 
And all lee spends and spares besides is lost. Shan in his father's name his god-son greete. 
Himself goes patched like some, hare cottyer, Oauld never man.work thee a worser shame 
Lest he might ought the future stoeke appeyte. Than ooze to miuge thy father's,odious name? 
Let giddy Comities change his choice array, 	• Whose mention were alike to thee as here ' 
Like as the Turk his teats, thrice in a day, As a catch-poll's fist unto a bankrupt's sleeve; 
And all to sun ant:Lair his suits untold • Or an hos ego from old Petrarch's spright 
From spightful moths, and frets, and hoary mold, Unto a plagiary sonnet-wright. 
Bearing his .pastnelaid hands upon his backe There, soon as he can kiss his hand in gree, 
As similes their shells, or pedlers do:their packe. And with good grace bonFdt below the knee, 
Who cannot shine in tissues and pure gold Or make a Spanish face with leaning cheat, 
That bath his lauds and patrimony sold ? With th' iland cone like a cavalier, 
Ixtlio's side coat is rough pampilian And shake hiS head, and cringe his neck and id:  
Gilded with drops that elevate the besorne ran, Home hies he in his father's farm to bide. 
White earsey hose patched on either knee, The tenants wonder at their landlord's same, 
The very ernbleme of good husbandry, 	' And blesse them at so sudden coming on, 
And a knit night-cap made of coarsest twine, More than who vies his pence to view-sound 
With two long labels butten'd to his chin; . Of stranges Moroco's dumb aritintetick, 
Su rides he mounted ots tlse market day, Or the young elephant, or twetayl's1 stew, 
Upon a straw,stufft pannet all the way, . 	. Or the rigg'd camel!, or the fiddling flaw. 
With a maund charg'd with housholdmerehandize, Nay then his Hodge shall leavetheplough awl 'A 
With eggs, or white-meate, from both dayries ; And buy a booke, and go to sehoole vim 
And with that buys he roast for Sunday noone, 	. Why mought not he as well as sabers dose, 
Proud how be made that week's provision. 	' Rise front his fescue to his Littleton? 
Else is he stall-fed on the worky-day, Fools they may feed with words, and live flap 
With browne-bread crusts softeu'd in sodden whey, That climb to honour by the pulpit's stelae: 
Or wateri.gruell, or those paups of merle Sit seven years pining in an anchore's cheyre, 
That Maro makes his siersule, and aybeakes To win some patched shreds of Minivere; 
Or once a weeke, perhtfps for novelty. And seven more plod at a patreis's tayle 
Reez'd bacon soords shall feast his family; To get a gilded chapel's cheaper sayle. 
And weans this more than one egg cleft Li twain Old I.olio sees, amid laugheth in his sleeve 
To feast some patrono and his cliappetaine,: At the great hope they and his state dogire. 
(..)tmore than is some hungry gallant's dole, But that which glade and makes him pro& a 
That in a dearth runs sneaking to hn. hole, Is when this brabling neighbours on hitamil 
Acid leaves his man and dog to keepe his ball, For counsel in some crabbed case of law, 
Lest the wild roosts should run forth of the wall.. Or souse indentments, or some bond to draw: 
Good man f him list not spend his idlemeales t His neighbour's goose bath grazed on his la, 
In quinsing plovers, or in wining quaiks; What action [nought be enter'd in the pies? 
Nor toot in cheap-side baskets earne and late . So now-fall'n lands have made him in regent, 
To set the first tooth in souse novell cate. ,,, 	' That now he looks as lofty as the best. 
I.etsweet-mouth'd Mercia bidwhateroWnsskeplease And well done Lolio, like a thrifty sire, 
For half-red cherries, or greene garden pestese, '1' were pity but thy sotme should prove a spa 
Or the first artichoaks of all the yeare, 	- How I foresee in many ages pait, 
To make so lavish cost for little cheare: 	• When Folio's caytive name is quite defiled, 
When Lolio feasteth in his revelling fit, Thine heir, thine heir's heir, and his beasts), 
Some starved ptinen wanes the rusted spit. From out the lines of careful Lobar, 
For else how should his sonne maintained he Shall climb up to the chancel! penes onhigh 
At inns of court or of the chancery.: 	. And rule and raigne in their rich tenancy; 
There to learn law, and courtly carriage, When perch'd aloft to perfect their estate 
To make amends for his mean parentage ; . They rack their rents unto a treble rate; 
Where he autenowne anchruffling as he can, And hedge in all the neighbour common-ha& 
Goes currant each where for a gentleman? And dodge their slavish tenants with commit; 
While yet he rousteth at. some uncouth signe, . Whiles they, poor souls, with feeling sigh coroetiet 
Nor ever red his tenure's second line. And wish old Lolio were alive again, 
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And praise his gentle soulei and wish it'well, But else, look how their virtue was their owne, 
And of his friendly facts full often tell. • Not capable of prophgation. . 
His father dead ! tush, no it was not he, Right so their titles beene, nor can be thine, 
He finds records of his great pedigree, Whose ill deserts might blanke their golden line. 
• And tells how first Isis famous ancestour Tell me, thou gentle Trojan, dost thou prize 
Did come in IdiNg since with the Conquerour. Thy brute beasts' -worth by their dams' qualities? 
lier bath some bribed herald first assign'd Safst thou this colt shall prove a 'swift.pae'd steed 
His quartered arms and crest of gentle kind ; Only because a jennet did him breed? 
The Scottish barnacle, if I might choose, Or say'st thou this same horse shall win the prize, 
That of a worme doth waxe a winged goose; Because his dace was swiftest Trunehefice, 
Nathlesse some hungry squire for hope of good Or Runeevall his sire? himself a Gallaway ? 
Matches the churl's amine into gentle blood, Whiles like a tireling jade he Iags half-way. 	f 

Whose sonne more justly of his gentry boasts Or whiles thou seest some of thy stallion race,. 
Than who were borne at two py'd painted posts, Their eyes bor'd out, masking the miller's maze, 
And had some traunting merchant to his sire, Like to a Scythian slave sworn to.the payle, 
That tmfick'd both by water and by fire. Or dragging frothy bartels at his tayle ? 
0 times ! since ever Rome did kings create, Albe wise stature in her. providence, 
Brasse gentlemen, and Csssars laureate. Went hi the want of reason and of sense, 

Traduce the native virtue with the kind, 
Making all brute and senselesse things inclited 
Unto their cause, or place where they were sterile; 

SATIRE III. That one is like to all, and altlike one. 
Wag never fox but wily tubs begets; 

Puimus troes, 	Vel vix ea nostra. The bear his fiereenesse to his brood besets: 

WHArboots it,Pontice,thdtigh thou could'stdiscourse 
Nor fearful hare falls nut of lyon's seed, 
Nor eagle wont the tender dove to breed.  

Of a long golden 'tine of ancestours ? Creet ever wont the cypress sad to bear, 	' 
Or show their painted faces gayly drest, Acheron. banks the palish popelar: 
Prom ever since before the last conquest ? The palm doth rifely rise in Jury field, 
Or tedious bead-rolls of descended blood, And Alpheus waters nought but olives wild., 
Prom father Japhet since Ducalion's flood ? 'Asopus breeds big Wirt:slum; alone, 
Or call some old church-windows to record 	,, 
The 	thy faire artnes;-.-,-, age of 

Meander,heath; peaches by Runs grown.. 
An English wolfe, an. Irish toad to see, 

Or find some figures Italie obliterate Were as. a chaste man intrs'd -in Italy. 
In rain..beat marble near to the church-gate And now when nature gives another guide 
Upon a crosse-legg'd tombe: whet boots it thee To human-kind, that in his bosome bides, 
To show the rusted buckle that did tie . Above instiaet, his reason and. discourse, 
The garter of thy greatest grandsires knee ? 'His being better, is his life the worse ? . 
What to reserve their relicks many,  yeares, An mel how seldom see we amines succeed.  
Their silver-spurs, or spils of broken speares ? Their father's praise, inprowesse and great deed'? 
Or cite old Ocland's verse, how they did weild Yet certes if the sire be ill itielin'd, 
The wars in Turwin, ei in Turney field ? 	. His faultsbefal his smiles by course of kind. 
And if thou cant in picking strawes engage Seaurus was covetous, his moue not so; 
In one half day thy father's heritage; lint not his pared nayle will he forego. 
Or hide whatever treasures he thee got, Florian

' 
 the sire, did wont& love alive, 

In some deep cock-pit, or in desp'rate lot And so his sonne doth too, all but his wife. 
Upon a six-square piece of ivory, Brag of Thy father's faults, they are thine own: 
Throw both thy self and thy posterity? Brag of his lands if they are not foregone. 
Or if (0 shame !) in hired harlot's bed Brag of thine own good deeds, for they ate thine 
Thy' wealthy heirdome thou have buried: More than his life, or lands, or golden line. 
Then, Pontice, little boots thee to discourse , 
Of a long golden line of ancestours. 
Ventrous Portunio his farm bath sold, 
And gads to Guiane land to fish for gold, 
Meeting perhaps, if Orenoque deny, SATIRE IV. 
Souse straggling pinnace of Polonian rye : Plus beaque fort. 
Then comes home (loather with a silken sail, . 	 . 
That Severne shaketh with his cannon-peal : Car: I not touch some upstart carpet. shield 	' 
Wiser Raymundus, in his closet pent, Of I-offo's amine, that never saw the field; 
Laughs at such danger and adventurement, Or taxe wild Pontice for his luxuries, 
When half his lands are spent in golden smoke, But straight they tell me of Tiresiae eyes ? 
And now his second hopeful glasse is broke. Or lucklesse Collingborn's feedineof the erowes; ,, 
But yet if hap'ly his third fornace hold, Or hundreth scalps which Thames still overfioweS, 
Devoteth all his pots and pans to gold : But straight Sigafion nods and holes his hrostes. 
So spend thou, Pontice, if thou canal not spare, And winkes and wakes his warning hand for feare, 
Like some stout seaman, or phylosopher. And lisp some silent letters in my ease ? 
And were thy fathers gentle ? that ''s their praise; Have I not vow'd for shunning such debate ? 
Ho thank to thee by whom their name decays; Pardon, ye satires, to degenerate I 	. 
by virtue got they it, and valourous deed; And wading lout in the plebeian lake, 
Do thou so, Pontice, and be honoured. That no salt wave shall froth upon my backe. 
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Let Labeo; or who else lid for me, 	" Wars, God forefind! nay God defend front am; 
Go loose ids ears and fall to akhimy: 	' Soong are sounds spent, that not soon reareeme 
Only let Gallic give me leave a while Gallic may pull me roses ere they fall, 
To schoole him once or ere I change my style. 	- Or in his net entrap the tennis-ball, 
O lawlesse patinbh ! the cause of !flitch. despight, Or tend his spar-hawke mantling in her mew, 
Through reneging of a eurrish appetite, 	" Or yelping beagles busy heeles pui‘ue, 
When spleenish morsels cram the gaping maw, Or watch a sinking corke upon the shore, 	• 
Withouten diet's care br trencher-law; Or halter finches through a privy doom 
Though never have I: Salerne rhymes profest Or list he spend the time in sportful game, 
To be some lady's trencher-mitick guest; In daily courting of his lovely dame, 
Whiles each bit cooleth for the oracle, Hang on her lips, melt in her wanton eye, 
Whose sentence charms it with a'rhytning spell. Dance in her hand, joy in her jollity; • 
Touch not this toter, that melancholy, Here 's little perill, and much lesser paitiq 
This bit were dry and hot, that coldand dry. So timely Hymen do the rest restraint. 
Yet can I set my Genie's dieting, Hye, wanton Gallia, and wed betime, 
A pestle of a lark, or plover's wing; 	" Why sbould'st thou leese the pleastwesofthyrita 
And want him.not to cast his wanton eyrie 	' Seest thou the rose-leaves fall ungathered? 
On grosser bacon, or salt haberetine, Then hye thee, wanton Gallic, towed. 
Or dried Hitches of some smoked beeve, - Let ring and ferule meet upon thine hand, 

1-langki on a writhen wythe since Martin's eve,  And Lueine's girdle with her swathing-bast 
Or burnt larke's heeles, or rashers raw and greene, Hye thee, and give the world yet.onc &dew 
Or melaneholick liver of an hen, Such as it got when their thy.-selfe vast bete: 
Which stout Vontno brags to make his feast, Looke not for warning of thy bloomed ebb, 
And claps his hand on his brave ostridge breast; Can ever happinesse too scone begin ? 
Then 'falls to praise the hardy janizar 	' Virginias vow'd to keep his maidenhead, 
That sucks his horse side, thirsting in the war. And eats chast lettice, and, drinks poppy-RA 
Lastly, to seal tip all that he hath spoke, And smells on camphire fasting; and that dot 
Quarles a whole tonna of tobaeco smoke. Long bath he liv'd, chaste as a sailed name; 
If Martins in boist'voits buffs be dress4, Free as a new-absolved damosell 
Branded witliiron plates upon the breast; That frier Cornelius shrived in his cell, 
And pointed on the shoulders for the.tionee, Till new he wax'd a toothkrsse bacheloar,. 
As new come from the Belgian garrisons, He thaws like Chaucer's frosty Jamsere, 
What should thou need to envy ought at that, And sots a month's mind upon smiling May, 
Whenas thou smeltest like a civet cat ? And dyes his beard that did his age heresy; 
Whenas thine oyted locks smooth platted fall; Biting on annys-seede and rosetnarine, 
Shining like varnish'd pictures on a wall. 	• Which might the fume of his rot longs refine: 
When a ptum'd fauns may shade thy chalked face, Now he in Charon's barge a bride doth reeks, 
And tawny strips thy naked bosom grace. The maidens mocks, and• call him withered kelt 
If brabbling Make-fray, at each fair and size, That with a greene tayle bath an hoary head, 
Picks quarrels for to show his valiantize, And now he would, and now he meet rook 
Straight pressed for an hungry Swizzer's pay ........;,!... To thrust hid• fist to each part of the fray, 
And piping hot puffs toward the pointed plain.  
With a broad Scot, or prkiiag spit of Spaine; SATIRE  , 
Or hoyseth sus*, up tee a forraine whole, Stupet albius sere,. 
That be may live a lawlesse conquerour.1.,  
If some such desp'rate haekster shall devise 
To rouse thine ha,re's-heart from her cowardice, 

%trout', now that Matittivere the satyrist, 
That some fat bride might grease him is theta. 

As idle children striving. to excel! For which he need not braw -at any bar, 
In blowing bubbles from an empty shell; 	- Nor kisse the booke to be a perjurer; 
Oh, Hercules I how like to prove a man, 	• 	• 'Who'else would scorn his silence tehare sold, 
That all so, rath thy warlike life began? 	, And have his tongue tyed with strings of geld? 
Thy mother could thee for thy cradle set 	• Curies is dead, and buried long since,, 
Her husband's rusty iron corselet; And all that loved golden abstinence, 
Whose jargling sound might rock her babe to rest, Might he not well repine at his old fee,. 
That never pialit'd of his uneasy nest : Would he but spare to speake of usury ? 
There did he drettine ef dreary wars, at hand, Hirelings enow beside can be so base, 
And woke, and fought, and•won„ ere he maid stand. 'rhangirweshaaldscortieetichbribingvastet'sbase• 
But who halt seem the Iambs of Tarentine,, 	' Yet he and I could shtin.each jealous head, 
May gueswe what Gallio his mariners beetle; Sticking oar thumbs close to oar girdlesteak 
All soft as is the falling thistle-down,, -, Though were they, winkled behind our b.* 
Soft as the fumy ball; or Morrian's emeene. Another's fist can serve Our fees to take. 
Now Gallic; gins thy youthly heat to raigne 	. Yet patsy Buell* (+early muffins pray'd 
In every vigorous limb and swelling 'value; thigh,.  That mysharp words mightcurtailtheirsidelrek' 
Time bids thee raise thins headstrong thoughts on For thousands beeue in everygevernall 
To valour and,  adventrous chivalry: 	•  That live by losse, and rise by others fall. 
Payne thou no glove for challenge of the deed, Whatever sickly-sheepe so secret dies, 
Nor make thy quintaine others armed head' lint some ferule raven bath bespoke his eye ?' 
T' enrich the waiting herald with thy shame, What else makes N-s 	when his lands Diesel"' 
And make thy horse the scornful scaffold's genie. , Go shaking like a threadbare maims/Meat, 
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Whose bandlesse bonnet vailes his o'ergrown chin, • 'When it Shall grindthy grating gall for shame, 
AO:sullen- rags bewray his morphew'd skint To see the lands that hare thy grendsire's Paine 
So ships he to the wolfish western isle Become a thinehill peasant's summetehell, --. 
Among the savage kernel iu sad exile ;, Or lonely hermit's cage inhospitiali; 
Cr in the Turkish wars at Cresar's pay A pining t ore-nand, an-imperious slave,. 	_ 
To rub his life out till the latest day. An horse-leech, harken wombe, end -gaping grave; 
Andthet shifting gallant to forecast .A legal thiefe, a bloodloose murtherer,  

.1To gall his hostess for a month's repast, A fiend incarnate, a false usurer: , 	, 
Withsome gall'd trunk, ballast witltstrawandstoue, 
left for the pawn of his provision. 	• 	. 

Albe such Maynoesttert.scorne to.  e pent 	• 
In the clay walls oft:heeled tenement. 

Had F—'s shop lavn fallow but from hence, For certes no man of a loiv degree 
His doares.elose seal;d as in some pestilence, May bid two, guests, or gout,mi.esury:' 
Whiles his light beeles their fearful flight can-take, Unlesso some base hedge-creeping Collybist 
To get some badgelesse blue-upon his back. 	, Scatters his refuse scraps on-whom belist, 	• 
Toodlie was a wealthy usurer, For Easter gloves, or for a shrove-Welton, • 
Such store of incomes had he every year, 	, Which bought to give; he.takee-tesell Again.. 

bushels was he wont to mete his wine, .B,y I do not mode seine Oozing tnerchaot's - (cake, 
As did the olio wife of Trimaleion. 	: That laugheth at thitozened World's deceit, I,  • 
Could he do more that finds an idle roome When as an hundred stocks Units his fist,   
For many hundreth thousands on a tornbe ? He leaks and sinks, and breeketh when he list. 
Or who rears up four free-sehoolee in his age ' -But Nummius eas'd the needy ,gallant's care. 
Of.his old pillage, and danin'd surplusage ? ' 	. 	' With a base bargain of his bloweriWare 
Yet now be swore by that seeete crosse he kiss'd  Of fluted hops, now-lost for 401c Of sale, 	, 
(That silver crosse, where-he had -sacrifie'd 	,,, Or. Would breWe paper. that.could Ought itealle -"• 
His coveting soule, by hN desire'S cone dome, ' Or What he cannot utter otherwise, 	, 
Daily to die theilleties martyrdome) 	, May ph:ask:re Yridoline for treble price; 	. 
/es angels were aft flowne up to theiesky, ' 	' Whiles his false broker lieth in, -the wind; 
And bad forsooke his naked treasury. And for a presentehapman is assign'd, 
Farewell Astrea, and her weights of gold, 	. The cut-throat wretch for their-compacted gain. , 
Uteill iris lingring calends once be told'; 	. , Buyealrbut for one quarter of the•efaYoe • 	• ,... 
Notight left behind but waxandparehment seroles, Whileeif heel:1Mo 	dear.'Oe/e.,4btAaY ,eibreake-his 
Like Lucian 	dreame timesaver tuned se coals. ,• And folrfeit; fer-default of due.repayi 	• - 	• • 
Shoulirst thou hint credit that *mid credit thee?. His late entangled lands; then; Fridaliee,' 

' Yes, and Inarst swear; he swore the verity. 	- 'Buy thee a wallet, and go beg or pine. - , 
The ding-thrift heir 'his shift-got stinutle mispent, , If Mammon's Ole: Omit& giber live with..men, 	. 
Comes drooping.  like a polesse penitent, Mammon 'himself shall be a,Citiien. 
And beats his faint fist on Tocullio's deore, 
Itiost-the last, and now must veil for more. 

.: SATIRE VI. 
New bath the spider ought a wead'ring -Ay, 
And draws her captive at her.eruel thigh: 
Soon is his errand reail in-his pale face, 
Vithigh bears dumb characters of every case. .. 	. - _ Quid plod, ergo? 	' 

. So Cyned's dusky cheeke, and fiery eye, 
And hairlesse brow,-tells where he last did lye. I WM not 40, the wealtYirtlegeaerite, 	. 	' 
'So Matho doth bewray his guilty- thought, 	: , . That men or know, oe like noteheir estate: 
While his pale fate loth say his cause is nought. Out troll/Ad-Qs:des up to tienesteirteleetnes. 
Seest thou the wary angler trayle 	• , ,along Not one but bald; 'hie'native state 'foie:enc., 
His feeble line; Boone as some pike too strong When comely-  striplingswish iii were their Ana% 
Rath swallowed the baite that scornes the shore, "Far Crenis' disteffe to enchange 'their•  knee, 	• 
Yet now near-hand cannot resist no more ? 	' 	' And weare curl'd perriwigs, and chalk their face,.„ 

° So lieth be aloofe in smooth' pretence, • . And still are poring on their pockete.glassCr 	, 	.,' • 
To bideltis rough intended. violence • , TPr'd with pinnel. Offs aid.fans, and partlet s ,trips; 
AsIte 'that under name of Christmes'.eheere ;And busks ait4 seritingates unpin ihnie hifsi, - , 	' 
Can starve his tenants all th' ensuing yeast. • And tread -on eorked:stilts a prhoner's pace, 	— 
Paper, and wax, (Cod wot!) a weake repay . And make their napkin for their *Pitting-  place, - 
For such deepe debts and downcast sums as they :' And gripe their waist within a narrow span: 
Write, scale,-deliver, scale,-deliver, take;  go spend and speed*, . Fond Canis, that. wonld'st wish to he a man! 
And yet full hardly could his present need . Whose Inanish hoesowiVee litre their refuse state, 
Part with such sum ; for but as yesterrlate 	. And *sake -redrudge of their exorioes. mate, , 	•- 
Did Purim offer pen-tvorths at easy rate; 	. Who like a doelvicerve-freezeth Slim reek, . 
For small disburement; be theliankes.hath-broke, Whiles his hreeehlt dattie dothernettbe forren stock 
And needs mote tow some further.playne o'erlook; ' Is-'t not a shame to see each homely groortui 	. 1  ,, 
Yet -ere he go fain would he be releast, 	• • . Sit perched in an idle:chariot roome,„ 	• 	:".. _ 
Rye ye, ye ravens, bye you to the feast:. . That were not-tneete some panel to bestride, 	, 
Provided that thy lands are left entire, 	. 	, 'Sursittgled to a- galled hackney's hide ? . 	' '. -. • 
To -be redeem'd or-ere thy day expire: ' ' Each muck-worldwill be rids with lawlesse Sailte 
-Then shalt thole tea-re thoseSdle-papei•imetke : ' 	1 .  AlthoughhesmotherupmeweeefiestestreYsbrarnel  
That thus had fettered thy pawnedlends. ' 	• • • Andlieng'd bin:off wheirconsegrawseheitp natal 
Ali, feels! for sooner shalt thou-sell the rest • Alt-hos:8h be buy whole harvests:he the spring, 
Than stake otight.foy,thy former-interest; • And foyst hi false,steites to the snossotkog: 
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Although -his shop be muffled from the light .C,ertes not all the world such matter wit • 
Like a day dungeon, or Cimmerian night: As are the seven hills, for a satyrist 
Nor full nor fasting can the earn take rest, Perdie I loath an hundred Mathoes tongues, 
While his George-Nobles ventral hi his chest, An hundred gamesters shifts, or landlords na 
He Sleeps but once, and dreamms of burglary, Or Labeo's poems, or base Lislio's wide, 
And wakes and casts about his frighted eye, Or ever what I thought or wrote beside. 
And gropes for th' eves in ev'ry darker shade; When once I thinke if carping Aquine's sprigh? 
And if a inease but stirre he calls for ayde. 	- To see now Rome, were likened to the light, 
The sturdy ploughsman doth the soldier see How his enraged ghost would stamp and awe, 
All scarfed with py'd colours to the knee, That Cresar's throne is tum'd to Peter's duns 
Whom Indian pillage bath made fortunate, To see an old shone lozell perched high, 
And now he ging to loathe his former state:, Crossing beneath a golden canopy; 
Now dolls he inly worms his K-endall-Greene, The whiles a thousand hairlesse crowno cm 
And his patch'd cockers now despised been. low 
Nor list he now go whistling to the carre, To kisse the precious case of his proud toe; 
But sells his teeme and setleth to the wan-e: And for the lordly fasces borne of old, 
0 warm! to theirs that never try'd thee, sweete 1.1  To see two quiet crossed keyes of gold, 
When his dead mate falls groveling at his feete, Or Cybele's shrine, the famous Pantheon's bar 
And angry bullets whistlers at his care, Turn'd to the honour of our lady's some. 
And.his dim eyes see nought but death and (Isere. lint that he most would gaze and wooden,. 
Oh, happy ploughman! were thy weale welllsnowne: Is th' horned mitre, and the bloody hat, 
Oh, happy alt estates except his mine I 'the crooked staffe, their mule's strange fora el 
Some drunken rhymer thinks his time well spent, store, 
If he can live to see his name in print; Savethat he saw the same in Hell before; 
Who when he is once fleshed to the presse, • To see the broken nuns, sdtb new-shame bug, 
And sees his handsel' have such faire success°, In a blind cloyster tosse their idle header, 
Song to the wheele, and sung unto the payle, Or lousy conies come smoking from the sten% 
He sends forth thraves of ballads to the sale. To raise the lewd rent to their lord amnia, 
Nor then can rest, hut voluines -up 116640 rhymes, (Who with 'nuke Venice duth his pompe adage 
To have his name taik'd of in future times. - By trading of ten thousand courtezans) 
The brain-sick youth, that feeds his: tickled care Yet backward must absolve a female's sirat, 
With sweet-saue'd lies of some false traveller, -• Like to a false dissembling Thcatiae, 
Which bath the. Spanish decades reach awhile, Who when his skin is red with shirts dank 
Or whet-stone leasings of old Mandeville; 	' And rugged haire-cloth scoures his greasy nniei 
Now With discourses breakes his midsnight sleepe, Or wedding garment tames his stuthome bee 
Of his adventures through the Indian deeper 	.- Which his hempe girdle dies all blew and Wets 

-; Of all their massy heapes of golden mine, Or of hiss/rues-bottle three dayessopp'd Di asa, 
Or of theantique toombesof Palestine; 	' Trudges to Open tutees of either blade: 
Or of Ilamaseus magick wall 'cif gles,se, Or takes some cardinal's stable 111 the IT, 
Of Solomon his sweating piles of brasse, And with some pampered mule doth ass !kin', 
Of the bird Rue that-bears an elephant, Kept for his lord's own saddle when ha id« 
Of mermaids that the southerne seas do haunt; Come, Valentine, and play the satyrist, 
Of headlesse men of savage cannibals, To see poor sucklings welcotn'd to the light 
The fashions of their beef and governes: With sessile" irons of some:: seure Jacobite, 
What monstrous cities there erected he, Or golden eskers of an aged foOle, 
Cayro, or the city of the Trinity. 	- 	* To make ins coffin some FranCiscaa's souk; 
NOne are they dung-hill cocks that have notsseene To see the pope's biacke knight, a cloaked fee, 
The bordering Alpes, or else the neighbour Rhine: Sweating in the channel like a seasstigere. 
And now he plies the newessfalt grashopper, Whom erst thy bowed harems did featly greats, 
Of voyages and ventures to inquire. When at the corner-crosse thou didst him mote, 
His land raortgag'd, he, sea-beat in the way, Tumbling his rosaries hanging at his belt, 	' 
Wishes for home a thousand sighs a day. 	' 	' Or his baretta, or his towred Mt: 
And now he deems his inane-bred fare as leefe To see a lazy dumb. aeholithite ' 
As his parcht bisket, Or his barred beefe. 	* Armed against a devout Aye's despight, 
Mongst all these stirs of discontented strife, Which at th' high altarilotli the chalice van 
Oh, let me lead an academic): life; With a broad elie-flappe °Pa peacocke's tads 
To know much, and to think we nothing knew; The whiles the -liquorous priest spits erery Use 
Nothing to have,- yet think we have enowe; With longing fortis morning sacrifice, 
In skill to want, and wanting seek for more; Which he reares up quite perpendiculars, 
In weale new want nor wish for greater store. . That the mid church doth spighte thechasedices 
Envy, ye monarchs, with your proud 'exitesse, Beating their empty mawesthat would be fed 
At our low saylei and our high happiness°. ' With the scant morsels of the sacsins' bread: 

Would lie not laugh to death when hesbould ter 
The shamelesse legends of ',St. Christopher, 
St, 'George, the Sleepers, •or Ste Peter's well, 
Or of his daughter good St. Penwell? 
But had he heard the female father's grow, 
Waning in -rinds of her procession; • 

4 ATlitt VI I. 
t 

POMH rfatH. 
. - 

*A. '1,0  ,mss these Romish pageants been too high 
co be the scorne of sportful poesy ?- . 

Or no* should see the noedlesse tryaichayre, 
( When each is proved by his bastard lieyre) 
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Or sawthe churches, and new calendere 	• For when the full state in his fist ddth lie,, 
Pesteed with mongrel saints and relicks desire, He may take vantage of the ,Vacancy) 	• 
Should he cry out on Codro's tedious toombes His Rne affords so many treble potluck 
When his new rage would ask no narrower menses? As be agreeth years to lease his-grounds 

N His,rent lit fair respondence must arise 
, 	 . To double trebles of his one yeare's price. 	, 

Of one baye'shreadth, God trot! a silly coate, 
Whose thatched spars are furr'd with , sluttish 

• 

SATIRES. . 	; 
soote 	. • 	 . 

A whole inch thick, shining like blaelmnoor's brows, ' 
BOOK V. Through sinoke that down the head lase barrel blows. 

,At his bed'S feet feeden his stalled teeme'; 	' 	, 	• 
.....mar.-- His swine beneath, his pullen o'er the beanie. 	• • 

A starved tenement, such as I guesse • 
SATIRE I. Stands straggling in the wastes of Holdi3rnesse.; .. 

Sit prima merenti. 
Or such as shiver on a .peitke hill side, 
When March's lungs beate on their tad-clad hide; 

• Such as nice Lipsitts would grudge to see 
PArcnon, ye glowing cares; needs will it out,  Above his lodging in wild Westplialye; . Though brazen walls compass'd my tongue about Or as the Saxon king his court might Hake, ' 
As thick as wealthy Scrobio's quick-set roses ' When his'sideSplayned of the lieatdieard'S cake.' 
In the wide common that he did enclose. , Yet must he haunt his greedy landlord's hall 
Pall out mine eyes, if I shall see no vice, 	. With often presents at each festival': 
Or let me see it with detesting eyes. With crammed capons every ,neir-yeare's'morne, 
Renowned Aquino, now Yofollow thee, 	' 	' , Or with green eheesesivhcit his sheep are shorn: 
Far as I may fo fears of jeopardy; Or many maunds full of his mellow fruiter • 
And to thy hand Meld up the ivy-mace To make some way to win -his weighty Suite. 
From crabbed Persius, and more smooth Horace,; Whom cannot gifts at last cause•to relent, 
Or from that shrew the Roman pnetesse, Or to win favour, or flee punishment ? : 
That taught her gossips learned bitternesse; When gtiple patrons turn their:sturdie Steele' 
Or Lueile's Muse whom thou didst imitate, To waxe, when they the golden dame do ille: - 
Or Menips old, or Pasquillers of late. 	- 	' When grand Y4•43enas casts aglaVering eye 
Yet name I not Matins, or Tigillitie,' On the col present of a pussy:.  ' 	' 	' 
Though they deserve a keener style than mine; And lest he alight mere frankly take thiiwgive, 
Nor mean to ransack up the quiet grave; .  Gropes for.a•Prendh 'mann*. in ;his empty sleeve. 
Nor burn dead bones, as he example gave: 	• Thence Cloditts hopes to set his shoulders free 
I taxe the living: let the dead ashes rest, From the light burden of his'riapery.' 
Whose faults are dead, and nailed in their chest. The smiling landlord shoves a sumshine fase; '' 
Who can refrain that 's gailtlesse of their crime, feigning that he will grint hiin further grace, • ' 
Whiles yet he lives in such a cruel tithe?  And leers liketEsop's faze upon a crane 	' 
When Titio's grounds, that in his grandsire'stdayes ,Whose neck he craves for his ehirurgiait: ', 
But one pound tine, ode penny rent did raise, So lingers off the lease until the last, 	• 	• 
A summer snow-ball, or a winter rose, 	. What recksite ttt'en' of paines or ptotniseimst? 
IS grown to thousands as the world now goes, Was ever'featIter, or fondisiernan's Mind 	- 	. 
So thrift and time sets other things on doate, More light than words? the blasts of idle wind I 
That now his sonne soups in a silken eoate, What 's.jib or fire, to take the gentle slip, 	' 
Whese.grandsire happily, a poorehungry ursine, 
liegg'd some cast abbey in the church's Wayne: 

And in th' michequer rot for surety-shipF 
Or thdbee thy starved brother live and die, 	•v  

And but for that, Whatever he may vaunt, Within the cold Coal-harbour sanctuary'? 
Who knows a- monk bad been a mendicant ? Will one -from Seeds-hank bid but one ,groate 
While freezing Matho, that for one lean fee o more, 	- 	' -- ' 	' 	' 	; 
Won't term each term the term-of Hilary, tSy old tenant may be turned ent'ordoore, 	. 
May now instead of those his simple fees, : Though much he spent in th' rotten Mors repaire, .. • 
Get the fee-simples of faire manneries. 	' 	. in hope to bare it left•untO his heir: , 
What, did he coupterfeat his prince's hand, 	, 	• Though many a load of Merle and'utatture laYii„ ' 
For some streave lord,ship of coacealetfland ? 	; Revied his barren leas, that erst lay detnL ' 
gran each Michael and Lady-day, 	• •  Were he as Furies,he would-defy 	' 	• 	. 
Tooke he deepe forfeits for an hour's delay? Such pilfering ilips.of petty landlordry: 
And gain'd no lease by-such injurious brawl, And might, dislodge whole colonies of pore*, 
Then Garnius by his sixth wife's burial? 	, And lay their roofequitelevel With their floOre,.. 
-Or bath he wonne some-wider interest; : 	' 	' Whiles yet he gives as to a yieleing fence,. 	• 
By hoary charters from his grandsire's chat, Their bag and baggage to-his citizens; ' 
Which late some bribed scribe for slender wage; And ships them to the noW4nitied'iiigiti4ond, - 
Writ in the-characters of another age, 	- Or wilder Wales where never .wight yet wonn'4.' . 

- That Plowddn sclfe might stammer to rehearse, Would it not*ex•thee where thy.iires dittkeitp,' 
Whose date o'erlooks three centuries of years. To-see the dungedfoldSof dagtaylid sheep ?.. 
Who ever yet the tracks of weak so t.11% ' • .' And ruined house where holy-things were- said, 	• . 
Bet there bath been one beaten way-beside? " Whose free-stOne walk the thatched mote Upbraid; - 
lie, when he lets a lease for life; or yeares, 	- Whose shrill saint's-bell -hangs on'hislovery, 	".' , 
• (As never he doth puha the.date expires. ; While the.rest are dpmned to thet phunbeoyl ' 	•• 
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' 
Yet pure devotion lets the steeple stand, Bat if thou ,chance cast up thy wetarring eyes, 
And idle battlements an either hand: • Thou shalt discern upon the frontispiece 
Lest that, perhaps, were all theserelicka zone, , oTatixiXrs'IL graven up, on-high,. 
Furies his sacrilege einddnotheictionne• 	" . Afragefie.nt ef.  old Plato's poesy I 	. 	• 

. The meaning is " Sir Foote, ye maybe gene, 
'" Go back by leave, for way here lieth stone." .... 

' . 	SATI BE If. ' 	
• Look to the towed chimnieswhiCkshoeldleti 

The wind pipes of good hospitality,. 	- . 	• 
. Heic quterite Trojam. . 	• Through which it breathetb to the open aire, 
. 	 • 	• 	• 	• 	.. 	- 	' 	' . 	. 	. 	. Iletokeninglife, and liberal welfare;.' 

flonst•keepi  ng 's dead, Ktiinfa,-wot'st thou where r 140.! there tb' unthankful swallow takes.her vet,, 
Forsooth they say far hence in Breck-neck shire: - 'And fills the tunnel) with her circled Ilea; 
And ever since, they say that. feet and taste,' 	• 	' Nor half that smoke from all his chitneies gees 
That men may break their stockmen' as. their-f ait. through-ks Which one tobacco-pipe drives 	 net.. 

. Certes, if pity dy'd at, Chaucer's date,' SO raw-bone hunger scorns the mudded walls, 
He liv'd a widower long behind hie. mate: 	. And 'gins to-revel-it in lordly halls. 
Save that I see some:rotten bed-rid sire,. , • So the black prince is brokenloose aphis 
Which to , 	

• out.,strip.  the 'nonage Of his heire, . 	. That saw oerStinne save once, (as stories hist) 
Is cramm'd With golden broths, and drugs of price, That once- was, when in 'frit:may I weene 
And-each clay, dying lives,•and -living dies; 	', . 	• He stole the daughter of the harvest quaff, 
Till ()nee s.urtiv'cl his wardship's  laten ore, 	• 	. And gript the mawes of barren Sicily 	. 
His eye4 are clos'd, with choice to die-or live. . 	- With long constraint of pineful penury; 
Plenty and he dy'd halt in that same yeare, 	-• And they that should resist his second rage, 
When the sad sky did shed so many a teare. Have pent themselves up hi tharhate este 
Aud now, wim liat trope& his.labctur faile, 	'  • Of s8mc blind tang, and there they lurk tokown 
Mark with Saturie.  .my friendly tale.:. 	• , 	.. Till th" hungry tempest•onee be oyes-blowne: 
Along thy iyarthon cant not lint desety 	• Then like the coward afteimeighbout's fray, 
Pair glittering lalls to tempt the hopeful eye;,, They :creep -forth. baldly, and ask, .Whew et 
Thy right eye gins to-leap for vain delight,~ - • . , 	- 	- they.? 
And Surbeat toes to tickle at the sight ;;- 	• ' MeanWhile the hunger-staritd apparienseee 

in the 	mould Must hide the.brunt, whateverill misebstee: As greedy1"--i .when sounding 
pritshardtipht with gold; '.... 	. He findse'shining Grim Famine sits in:their fore 	facto 

For neverayfren tempts the'pleaSed eaves, - 	' All full .of angles of unequal space, 
As these the eye of fainting passengers. 	- 	, Like to the. plane efmary•sidedstPereS, 
Alt is not'so that sperms, for stitify then .0. 	.. 	. That wont he &aline alt-by geometers; 
Matrona sheuld not be a Coartetuni, 	' 	• 	.: So sharp .and mesigerthat'who.should.tleat see 

i Smooth drytialis should not be rich with frands Would swear they lately came from Hungary, 
• Nor lamest be hiasownwife's bawd. When. their brasse pone and.whIlet eseedia • 4--1-1,-,. 	 , 

	

tor strlde across the tray 	i Look notasquinti Have wip'd the moniker of the brie's** 
Like4ome demarring Alcicle to delay; . Oh me 1 what odds-there sec:meth %skid:eke/ice 
But Walk on sheerly, till thou hare 4spy'el 	. And•  the •swolne bessle at an alehouse ire, 
St. Peter's finger at the, ehurib,yatd 	.. ; - ' ,side,. That torines..hrgallons to 'hitthIrsteneaoncili, 

,.. But Witt then needs; when thou- art warn'.4 is) Wen; : Whose. slimy. draughts .his, :dew* tan non 
Go see. who lase garish walla-deth.dwelll. 	• . 	" 	staunch? 	, ; 	. 	. '... , 	- 
There Stalest thee some stately. Parickframet 	, For shanie; ye gallants.! grew more *WIWI, 

:Or neat beide worke ;„..., .„.! 	• , 	e ' 	' • , And turn your needlesSe wardrobe to met halh .. 
Like the vaiq bubble of II:erfait pride, : 	• As-livish.Virro that keeps Open domes, 
'fin' over-croweth all -the world' beside. 	' • 1:•., • . 	' . Like ilanuain the warms,  -- 	• 	• 
Which rear'd to raise thoergay monarel4 fame, Except the tweivellays, or the sake tlay feat, 
Strives fora court and for a eallege-name.; 	' ' -. 	' What time he needs must he his ;mink pot. 
-Yet nought within bit, fousys coules. cloth hold,' • . Philer.e bath bid hint,•canheehoote but ono? 
Ilke a scalsb'd 'cuckow in a cage of gold. 	r Who should pull Virro's sleetra to stay at hone? 
So-pride 440#0  lofts shade the -shame- below;.' 	' MI,yetu'e besides who nieal;:tiniewatattead: 
A goideii periwig on a blac4-raeor's brow. 	. `  Come Trebius, welcoine to-the table's end 
When Movie's first page of his poesy, What though, he. chiresenpurer marwbet'reentet 
Nail'd te an-hundred postes far•novelty, , 	• While:his kindolient.griodesoaltleekc aed bunt, 
With-his big title-an Italian 'Mat; 	', 	• . 	' 	' F A jolly.rounditirof a whole foot Wad,. ' • • 
laves siege mite the backivard buyer's groats 	• , From off the mongtearne heap shall Tref:* kat 
Which. all within is drafty sluttish geere, 	' 	... What though he quaffe pure amber inhisbork 
Fit fix the event, or the Ititelten lip, 	, Ofitfarch.hteleaftTheat,yfIslecks thythirstieged 
So this gay gate irbls feet  WIWI:4090A, 	 . With palish Oat, frothing in Boston clay, 
That such proud .piles.ewerethwer raia'rlfor nought. Or 10 a shallow cruise, nor must that stay 
Beat the broad gates a goodlyli011ew Mend," Within thy•reach,•feeliairtiof thy alkalinise, 
With doehle echoes dot; ettellateheenti; , 	;  But-call and crave, and have thy eruiseagairs: 
But not a dog cloth baldcpto AffeloOine. thee, . . Else how should evewtaletevgistred, 

• Nor churlish porter:quoit-thou chafing'see ; Or all thy draughts, on the elialkd barrefshead? 
All dumb and silent, like the dead of eight., And if be list revive.hiitheartlesegraine- 

-- Or dwelling of warnealecpy Sybarite.". 	. , 	- With sonic French grape, or pure.Canariane; , 
The that:We pavement hid with desert Weed, 	- • " When-pleasing Bourdeatts,falls unto his lot, 
With house-lebk, thistle, dock, and hentleek7seed : . Some ,senerishRoehelle•entsthY.tbirstingfiumle 
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What though himselfe carveth his welcome friendWhenas the neighhour-lands so couched layne 
With a cool'd pittance from his trencher's end, That all bore show. of one fairchampian: 
Must Trebids' lip hang toward his trencher side ? :Stmieleadlesnicrosse they tliggixl•on their lea, . 
Nor kisse his fist to take what daft betide'? 	.• Or rolFd some markedinearo-stonein the Tray.. . 
What though to spare thy teeth he employs thy Poor simple Men! for what mimed that mtaile, - 

tongue ' 	 . 	. That my field might nottill inymeighbour's payle, 
In busy questions all the dinnerlong ? More than a pilled stick can stand in stead, 

) What though the scornful waiter lookes askile, 	' To bar Cynedo frOm hisneighbours bed ; - 
And pouts and frowns, and curseth thee the while, More than the threa&hare client's'poverty 
And takes his farewell with a,jealous eve, 	• 	' Debars.tlenttorney of his wcntedtee ? , 	.: 	• 
At every morsell he his last shall see ? 	. 	• If they were thrifilesse,,mought nOt we aniendi 
And if but one exceed the common size,  Andwith more care our dangered fields defend?' 
Or make an hillock in thy cheeke arise, Each matt can guard what thing he deemeth deare, 
Or if.perebance thou shouldest, ere thou wist, As fearful merchants do:theie female heir, 	• 
Vold thy knife upright in thy griped fist, Which, were it not for promise of their wealth, 
Or fittest double on thy backWard seat, . Need not be stalled,  up for fear of stealth.; : 
Or with thine elbow shad'st thy shared meat, Would rather stick upon the hell-mat4eriet, z , 
Ile laughs thee, in his fellow's care, to scorn, 	. Thougbprofer'd for a bwanded,Indiaiits priecti : .: 
And asks aloud, where Trebius was borne ? 	: Then raise we muddy bulwarks on our hanks, , 
Though the third sewer takes thee quite away , Beset around:with treble:quick,set milks; . - 
Without a staffs,when thou would'st longer stay, Or if those walls be over weak a ward; 
What of all this? Is 't not enough to say, , The squared brigke map :be abetter guard, 
I din'd at Virro his owne board to day ? . Go to, MY•thrifty -yeoman, and upreare . 

— 	 • A brazen Wallth shend thy land 'from .feave.,, 	• 
Do so; .,arid, I shall praiie thee all the while,. ,  
So be thou- stake not up the common style; 	- '. 

—6-•• 
a 	, 	i • SATIRE n. 	. So be thou hedge in nought but whaesthinetrope 

So 'bellied pay what tithes thy neighbours done; 
• . 	. 	KOINA .IA42.1., 	 ' So be thou let net,lie in fajlaW'dpleine 	: 

J 	 . 	 ..  That *hick was wont yield. usury of-grain. 
Tee satire should be like the ,p.bretipine, 	. .. 	' ,. But wheni nee, thy pitched stakes. do stand 	: ' 
That shoots sharp quill; out in each.angry line, On thy ineroathed piece of common land, :":, 	. • ... 
And wounds the blushing theeke, and fiery eye;• Whiles than discommortest thytteighhoues•,kyne, 
Of Win that hears, and readeth guiltily, 	- 	. 'And:Wariest that none feedon thy field savethine; 
Ye antique satires, how I blesse your dayes, : 	' artists) more, Scrobius, of thy. mudded liankes, 
That brook'd your bolder style, their own dis- • NOr thy deep ditches, nor•three quickset makes. 

.. 	praise, 	 . 	. 	• 	 • 0 happy dayei of old Depalien,  
And well near wish, yet joy my wish is Amine, .".• When-ode was landlord of. the world alone I '; . 
I had been then, or:they been now againe.l. 	. But now whose choler riould not rise to yield .: 
For now our cares been of more brittle mold,. 

those dull earthen cares that were of old : . • 
A peasant halfe,stakerof hisireiv-inown field,

Than Whiles yet he may not for the treble price,  
Sith theirs, like anviN, borethe hammer's head, • Buy out the remnant of his royalties? • .- 
0m' glasse can never touch unshivered. 	. '" Go on and thrive, my petty tyrant's pride, • • • , 
But from the ashes of my quiet stile 	- Semite thou -to toe if otkers live beside.; 	• • 
Henceforth may rise some raging-rough-Lucile, • . And trace:proud Castile; that aspires 'to be 
That may with ri:sehylus both find.and.leese, 1., fn his.old aged young fifth ruOnarehy:', ."  
The snaky tresses of th' Eumenides: 	• • . 	: ' • Or the tett hat that:cries. the 4;eklessetimytie; • 
Meanwhile, suffieeth me, the world may say • For wealthy Thamei to change his lowly Rhiejl. 
That.) these vices loath'd another day, 	• .... . • 	

. • 
	 . 	,, 	. 	. 	. 

..,---,i,...«. Which I hane done with as devout a eheere • 
As he that rounds Peel's pillars in the yeare,• • ' 
Or bends his ham down in the naked quire. 7 	 . 	SATIRE IV. 
'twos ever said, Frontine;ned.ever scene,- Possiint, quia posse oridenttir. 	, 	. . 
That golden elerkei but:wooden lawyers been. . 	• 	 • 
Could ever wise man wish, in good estate, Vtrues, the wealthy farraer,10.fthis heire.. , 
The use.  f all things indiscriminate ? 	• Twice twenty sterlingg- poundi to: spend by yeare i 
Who trots not yet how well this did beseem 	• 'hie neighbours praises Villio's hide,hoiind Bonne; 
The learned master of the academe? .. 	,  And lay it.  as a goodly portion, .. 	.... 
Plato istlead, and dead is his device, 	 , 	• Not,knowifig how some Merchants devetir'ea 	rise, 
Which some thought witty, nonethoughtev.er, Wise, By .Sunday's tale to fifty centuries ; 
Yet cedes Bleeeha is a Platonist 	. 	. • ' 	, Or to: weigh clown a leadeetri;le.with :OK , . • 
To-all, they say, save whosO do not list; 	• Worth air that Matho. bought, Or Peutiee infidt ,‘ 
Because her husband, a far4rafickrd man; . But whiles ten pound goes to, his,wife's nturgotiate, ., 
Is a profess'd Peripatecian. 	 , Nor little lesse can serve to suit his owne; . 	• 	• 
And so our grandsires were in ages past, • , Whiles one Piece' pays her idlowaiting-man, . • 
That let their landi lye all so widely waste, ' 	• Or buys an bootie, or silver-handled fanne,r 
That nothing was in pale or hedge ypent 	,' . Or hires a Triezeland trotter,: balk yard deepe, • 
Within some province, or whole shire S,extent, 	' To drag his tumbrel! through the staying:911,0e i 
As Nature made the earth, so did it lie,. •• .'" 	k' Or whiles;he rideth with. twolivories,- ' 	• 	, 	, 
Save for the furrowes of their husbandry; And 'S, treble tated at theimbsidies; 
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One end a kennel keeps of thriftlesse hounds; V Tattelius, the new-come traveller, 
What think ye rests of all my yonnker'S pounds With his disguised mate and ringed ears, 
To diet him, or deal out at his doore, Trampling the bourse's marble twice a day, 
To coffer up, or stocke his wasting store ? Tells nothinc,  but stark truths I dare well my; 
If then I reckon'd right, it should appeare Nor would he have them known foriany thing, 
That forty pounds serve not the farmer's heirs. Though all the vault of his loud murmur ring, 

Not One man tells a lye of all the years, 	0 

....,—.,- 
Except the Almanack or the Chronicler. 
But not a man of all the damned crew, 
For hills of gold would swears the thing untrue, 
Pansophus now, though all in the cold sweat, 
Dares venture through the feared castle-gate, 
Albe the faithful oracles have foresayne, 
The wisest senator shall there be'slaine: 

SATIRES. 
BOOK VI. 	. 

• That made him long keepe home as well it might "-.111111.10110.• 
Till now he hopeth of smite wiser wight. 

SATIRE I. The vale of Stand-gate,,or the Sutees hill, 
Or westente piaine are free front feared ill. 

Semel insanivimus. Let him that bath nought, feare nought 1 areal: 
But he that bath ought bye him, and God speed. 

I ABM reserves a long unite for the mince, Nor drunken Dennis dotitt by breaks of day, 
To wound my margeat through ten leaves at once, Stunible into blind taverns by the way, 
Much worse than Aristarchus his blacke pile And teed me homeward at the Waif* stare, 
That pierc'd old Homer's side; 	- Or ride more eas'ly in his neighbour's chayre. 
And makes such faces that me seems I see Well bight these checks have fitted former times 
Some foul Megmra in the tragedy, And shoulder'd angry Skelton's breillase rhymes. 
Threat'ning her twined snakes at Tantale's ghost; > Ere Chryrsalus bad barr'd the ammo/these, 
Or the grim visage of some frowning post Which erst he pick'd to store hisprivatesteeks; 
The crabtree porter of the Guild-hall gates; But now bath ail with vantage paid againe, 
While he his frightful beetle elevates, And locks and plates what doth behind maim; 
Dis angry eyne look all so glaring bright, When erst our dry-soui'd sires so lavish sew, 
Like UV hunted badger in a moonlesse night: To charge whole boots:full to their friends weihrei 
Or like a painted staring Saracen ; 	• Now shalt thou never see the salt beset 
His cheeks change hue like th' air-fed vermin skin, With a bipbellied ,gallon fiagonet 
Now red, now pale, and swol'n above his eyes Or an ebbe cruise must thirsty Silen sip, 
Like to the old Colossian imageries. 	' 	• That "s all forestalled by his upper lip; 
But when he cloth of my recanting heave, Somewhat it was that made his paMelt so perm 
Away, ye angry fires, and frosts of feare, 	' His girdle fell tep inches in a years. 
Give place unto his hopeful temper'd thought Or when old- gouty bed-rid Euelio 	• 
That yields to peace, ere ever peace be sought: To his officious factor fair could show 
'Then let me now repent me of my rage  His name in margent of some old cast bill, 
For writing satires in so righteous age. And say, Lo I whom I namelin my will, 
Whereas. I should have strok'd her tow'rdly head, Whiles he believes, and looking for the share 
Anil cry'd evfee in my satires' stead; Tendoth hit Cumbrous charge with buy-care 
Sith now not one of thousand does amide, , 	. For but a while ; for now he sure will die, 
Was never age I weene so pure as this. 	c  By his-strange qualme of liberality. 
As pure as old Labetlla from the banes, Great thanks he gives—but God hint shield aci 
As ;we as through faire channels when it raffles; ' 	Save 	 . 
As pure as is a black-moor's face by night, From ever gaining by his master's grave: 
As dung-clad skin.of dying Herat:lite Only live long, and he is well repaid, 
Seeke over all the world, and tell me where 	; And wets his breed cheeks while thusise said; 
Thou find'st a proud man, or a flatterer; 	c Sotne stronpsmell'd onion shall stir his eyes 
A theif, a drunkard, or a paricide,• 	• Rather than no salt teares shall then arise. 
A lecher, liar; or what vice beside? So looks he like a marble toward rainei 	• 
Merchants axe no-whit covetous of late, . And -wrings and snites, and weeps, and wipes agar 
Nor make no mart of time, gain of deceit. Then turns dais back and smiles, and looks askance, 
Patrons are honest now, o'er they of old, Seas'ning again his sorrow'd countenance; 
Can now no benefice be bought or sold'? . 	t Whiles yet he Wearies Ibsen with daily cries, 
Give him a gelding; or some two rates tithe, And backward death with devout sacrifice,' 

' For he all bribes'  nd simony derg'th. 	• That they would now his tedious ghost bates, 
Is not one pick-thresk stirring inthe court, And wishes well, That wish'd-no worse than flest'a 
That seld was free tilt now, by all report ? • When Zoyltis was sicke, helmet" not where, 
But some one, like a claw-back parasite, 	' Save his wrought night-eap, and lawn Amstar- 
Pick'd rnothes from his master's cloke in sight, Kind boles! they made him sick that made his 
Whiles he could pick out both his eyes for need, fine; 
Monist they but stand him in some better stead. Take those away, and there's his medicine. 

- Nor now no more smell-feast Vitellio Or Gellia wore a velvet mastkk-patch 
Smiles on his master for a meal or two, 	' Upon her temples when no tooth did ache; 
And loves him in his-maw, baths in his heart, 	• When beauty was her rheume I soon espy'd, 
Yet soothes, and yeas and nays on either part. Nor could her plaister cure her of her pride. 
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These vices were, but now they ceas'd offlehg: And bite' nrysans; and scratch my dullard head, 
Thee why,did I a righteous age that wrong? 	, And curse the backward MosesPO my bed 
I mild repent me were it not too late, Aboutene peevish syllable; which out sought..  
Were dot the angry world prejudicate. " I take up Thalesjoy, save for fore-thought 
If all the sevenNyenitential How it shalt please each almknight'S,censming eye,. 
Or thousand white-wauds might me ought made ; And hang'd my head for fear they deem awry: 
If Trent or Thames could scoure my foule offence While.thread-bare Martian tunts'histneirry note 

1And set me in my former innocence, To beg of Rufus a cast winter-thate ;• 	.' 
I would at last repent me of my rage: • While hungry Marot leitpeth at a-benne, 
Now, tear my wrong, I thine, 0 righteous age. And dieth like a starved Cappuebein ; ' 	. 
As far fine wits, an hundred thousand fold 	' Go, Ariost; and gapefor-what may fall 	- • 
Passeth our age whatever times of old. From treneheriff a flattering'cardinall; 
For in that puisne world, our sires of long And if thou-gettest buts pedant's fee:, 	, 
Could hardly wag their too unweildy tongue • Thy bed, thy board, and coarser livery, 
*spieled crowes and parrots can do now, 0 honour far beydnd arbrazen shrine.. 	• 
When hoary age did bend their wrinkled brow : To sit with Tarleton on an ale post's signe ! 
And now of late did many a learned man • Who had but fisted in AuguStuedayes, 
Serve thirty yeares prenticeship with Priscian ; ' 'T had been-somenonour to be crown'd with-bayes; 
But now can every novice speake with ease When Imcan stretched on his marble 'bed ' .• 
The far-fetch'd language of th' antipodes. thight, To think of Cressy, and great Po1sPey's deed: 
Would'st thou the tongues that erst were learned 
l'irOngh our wise age bath wip'd them of their right; 

oe When Achelaus-shav'd his mourning lead, 
Soon as he -heard Sireidebdrus'was dead. ! • 	;,• 

Wduld'st thou the courtly three in most request, At least, would sortie good body- of the rest 
Or the two barbarous neighbours of the west? Set a gold-pen on their baymwreathed crest:, 
Animas selfe can have ten tongues in one, 	* 
ihodgh in all ten pot one gOod tongue alone. 	• 

Or would their face in stamped coin 'expresso, 
As did the Mytelens their poetesse 	' 

And can deep skill lie smothering within, Noir as it is, beslirew -WM if he might, 
Whiles neither smoke nor flame discerned bin? That would his browns with rawar'sfaurelt dfght. 
Shall it not be a wild-fig in a wall, ' Though-what ailame, 1-might not well as they .. 
Or fired brimstone in a mineral! ? Rake Up some forivornetales thatninother'd lay 
Do thou disdain, 0 ever-learned age! 	. 	• In chimney comeMsmoak'd with winter-fires,', 
The tongue-ty'd.silence of that. Samian sage: To read and rock asleep our drowsy sires? 
Forth, ye fine wits,and rush into the presse, 	' • ' No man his threshold hotter knowes,•than I . 
And for the cloyed world yam works addresse.. ' Brute's first arrival, and first victory.; 	• 
Is not a.gnat, nor fly, nor seely ant; 	! St. George's;sorren, orders croiseof tdootl, 

' But a fine wit can make an elephant., Arthur's round board,-or Caledonian Wood; 
Should Bandell's throstle die without a song, 	. Or holy hattles•pf bold Chattorneitie; - 	-  
Or Adamantius, my dog, be laid along, • What were his knights did Salem's siege braiutaine: 
Downe in some ditch without his exequies, 	' . llow,the mad rival of faire -Arigelice• 	• . 	.": • 
Or epitaphs, or mournful elegies .?.- 	. Wanphysick'd from thesew4ound paradise.. ' .. 
Folly itself, and baldnessc may be prais'd, 	•  High stories they, width with their swelling -straine . 
And sweet conceits from filthy objects rais'd. Have riven Frontoe's broad rehearse' philtre.' - 	- 	- 
'What do not fine wits dare to undertake? 	'  But so to'fill up books, bothbacke and side, 	• -- 	. 
What dare not fine wits do for honour's-sake ? - 	, What needs-it ? Are there not enow beside ? ' 
Bid why cloth Balbus his dead-doing quill . 
Parch in his rusty scabbard all the-while; 

ID age welPthriven-and well fortunate, 	. .  When-vett man tint a Mine apropriate; 
His golden fleece o'ergrowne with moldy ids*, And she, like-to some servileertre-boar'd-slave, 	. 
As though he had his witty works forswore ? Museplay and sing when,  and what he 'd halm:" 
113elike of late now Balbus bath np need, 	, 	, Would' that Were alk--,•smallfault in number lies, 
Nor now belike his shrinking shoulders dread Were 'not the fearwfrom Whenceit, should rinse.' ,. 
The catch-pull's fist—The presse may still remain But can-it be ought but a Spurious-seed, 	., 
And breathe, till Balbus be in debt againe. 	, 	' ' 'What grooves so rife in such-unlikely speed? '- 
Soon may that be ! so I had silent been, 	• Sith Parttime left his harrenwife at-tome, 	.. 
And not thus rak'd up quiet crimes unseen,'  And.spent two years at Venice and at Rome,' 
Silence is safe, when saying stirreth sore, , Returned;-heats his blessing -ask'd -of three, 
And makes the stirred puddle stink the more. 	

- 
• Cries out, " 0 Julian law! -adultery P 	' . 	. 

Shall the controller of proud Nemesis- 	- 	' .Though itheo reaches right,(Who,cao deny?)-. 	- 
Iwlawlesse rage 'upbraid each other's vice, Thetrue wallas of heroick poesy ; ' 
While no man seeketh torelleetthe 'Wrong, ' For hp-can tentow fury reftliissense, 	- 
And Curb the raunge of his misruly tongue? ' And Phoebus filPd him with intelligence. 	, 
By the, two criovnes 'of Parnassa ever-green, lie can implore the'herithen deities 
Arid by the cloven head of Hippocrene 	• To guide his bold,and.buiyenterprize,-• .- , 
As I true poet am, I here•avow 	; 	.- - 'Or filch whole pages at a clapfor need 	" ' 
(So solemnly kiss'd be his'laurell hough) 	- , From honest Feta-arch, clad in Englith wend i 
If that•bold satire pnrevenged be - While big but oh's ,! each stanaiewa begin, -1. 
For this so saucy and foule ittjury. 	 • Whiiie trunk and taildsluttith and beartlessibeetti 
So Labco weens it my eternal shame 	• lie knoWes the grace of-that hew elegance, 	- . 	. 
To prove I never earn'd a:poet's name. Which.sweet.Philisidesfeteldd eflate frotre•Franee, 
But would I be a poet if I might, 	 . - That well beseerti'd _his higheatit'd Arcady; , ' 
To rub my browes•three days and wake three nights, Though-others Mane it vint.miichiiberty,.. • 
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In epithets toioitte two worths incite , lord what art thou? purelife, power, beauty;blia 
Forsooth, for adjectives can 't stand alone : • Where dwell'st thou ? up above imperfect litit: 
As a great poet could of -Bacchus say, , , 	What is thy time? eternity it is: 
That 114 was•Serneleiferriorivena, - What state ? attendance of each glorioessisi: 
Lastly. be names the spirit of Astrophel ; • Thyself, thy place, thy day" thy state 
Now bath net Labeo done wondrous well ? - Pass all the thPughts of Powers Create. 
Butereyhis Muse hir Weapon learn to. wad, . . 	 , 	, 	. - 	. 	t. 
Or donde a sober •pirrhicke in the.. field, Hew shall I reach thee, lord ? Oh„soar abta4 i 
Or marching wade in blood up to the knees, ' Ambitious soul ; but which way should tile% 
Her:erste vire/a- gem by two degrees; 	 • , Thou, Lord, art way and end: what wings law)? 
The sheepe-cote first bath beene her nursery 	.. Aspiring thoughts, of faith, of hope,.of lore: 
Where she bath worne her idle infancy, 	• - 	Oh, let these wings,that way. alone, 
And in high startups wailed:the pastur'd plaines, ,Present me to thy Wistful) throne. 
To tend her tasked herd that there remains, 
And winded Still a pipe of gate or breare,. 	. . . 
Striving for wages Who the 'praise shall , beare; • 
As did •whilere the homely Carmelite, 
Following Virgil, and he Theeicritei 	' .   

.. 	roe  . • Or else hatItheene in Venus chamber train'd 	• - CilitISTMAs DAY. 
To, play with Cupid, till she had attain'd  . , To-comment welt upon a beauteinis face, • -:. IM urileratt babe, who this dear day 	' Then was she fit for an Bernick place; 	• 	• .  Didst change.thine Heaven. for our clay, As witty Pontan in greatoarnest.saia, 	- 	-. And didst with .flesh thy godhead yid, His mistress' breasts,were like tereweights of lead. . : Eternal Ron-of God, all-hail: 	-. Mother thinks her teeth might liken'd be  1, . 	. 	0  
To two faire rankeirot pales of ivory, 	:. 	' ' Shine; .happy star; ye angels singe - To fence in sure the. wild heastof her tongue; 
Fromeither.  going far, or going wrong; 	•• 	- 'Glory on high to Heaven's Kiev. 

Run, shepherds, leave your nightly  tester, 
Her grindera like two chalk-stoles in, a milt,,  • 	;• See Heaven come down to Betbleem'screnik Which- shall with time and 	ill 
As OletCatillaes, which wont every-night 	' ' ' Worship, ye sagei•of the' east, Lay up her holy pegs till next day-light, 	1, 	, . ,- And with them grind soft-simpringall the.oity, 	- 

The King of gods' 	in iiteanoessdrest.• . 
0  blessed maid, smile and adote • 	' 

When, lest her laughter should her gums bewray; 
Her hands must hide her month if she but smile; • Brutes -have bore. The God thy womb and. 	. 	. ' 	• 	 . 	.  
Faine Would she. seem-all frixe• and holicke still*,, Star,: angels, shepherds; antl•wise sages; 
Her forehead faire is like a brazehltill ; • Thou virgin glory of all ages  Whose wrinklectfurrows, whiel, her age slethlreed, Reatarea, frame  af.Hea,,e, and  Earth • • ' 
Are dawbed full Of.Venice•eitaike fiir nod.: .. 	• 
Her eyes like silver• 	saucers faire beset 	.•  

Joy in yourdearltedeetner'S birth. . 	. 	. 
With shining amber, and witirshady let„ 
.Her lids like Cupid's lain coat, where he hides 	 . 

. 	• 
•—!----,. .  

The weapons that doth Wound the- wantott,ey'd : - " 	 . 	. 	• 	. 
Her chin like Pindus .or Parnassus hill, 	.., . . ts,tra,. 0 my soul, this-baser norld•beliwi 
Whereslown-deseendsth"oCrfiowing eked.** deth filt• 0 leave thiS doleful) dungeon of wo, • 
The well of her.faire atootir.,,-Eitch hath his praise. ' And ware- aloft to that supernal rest ' • 
Who would not. but wed poets now a dayeaf , , , 

. 	_ 
That .trialteth all ,  the saints and angels Vest: . 

. Lo, there the Godhead's radiant throw, 
Like to ten thousand Buns itrowel 

. 	.. 	, 	• 	. 
to; these thy 'Serious dear, hvglory(light, 
Ador'd et all the .powers of Hearensbriglit: 

: Le, Where.that head that •bled witathonipresif . A.&771EIIIES. 

• Fait 	 . Shines Pver.  with celestial, honour crowned:. 
• ,. 	,v  That band that held the scornful) reed 

THE CkeREDItia, OF -EXCISTOR. 	- . 	, • „ . 	 . 	. . 	. 
' 	Mithes;all, the Rends'infentslfdreait,  ... . 

Loan Whit am I ? A swam, dust, vapour, natik;ng! • That back and side-that ran with. bloody strewn 
What is my life?. 	A dretuni:a daity.tlying ! . 	' Daunt.angels'-eyes with:their in:Ostia-be:mai 

What is-my flesh ?' My-•seults upeasie•elething !: .. , Those feet, once -fastened to-the-cursed tree, 
What is my time) A.  Minute ever flying: ' 

My time, my 
time 

life„ and I;  
trample on Death toll Hell,. in glorious glee 
• Those lips, once drench! with gall, donate 

	

What are We, Ltird,..but vanity? 	• ., 
. 	 . 	, 	• 

. With their dread doom the worldto quake. 
, 	.. 	. 	.. 	. 	, 	.. 

. Where am I•Lord,i 40visein a vale of deitlt::. . • Behold those joyes thon..neier °jinn behold; • 
What is my trade ).Sinopy dear Ged.offending; Those precious gates of pearl, those streets of soils 

My sport sin too, my laity a pulte of -breath.: Those streams-oflife,. those trees of Paladin .  
What end'of sin ? Hell's horrour never ending: ,That never can beteen by inortall-twest • •• 

My way,  -my'- trade, sport, stay, and place: And when thou seest this.state divine,' 
Helpup, to, makeup-my dolefull case.. 	- - • think that it is or shall be Wilts.,. 	• 	, , 	. 	.   

   
  



ON MR. GREENIIAM'S BOOK...ELEGY. 	 28'5 • . 
See there the happy troops of purest Sprights " The 'Prince of Darkneise gitni:to- tyrannise, 
That Bye above in endless true delights;  And reare up cruel trophies of his rage 
And see where once thyself shalt ranged be, Faint Earth through her despairing cowardice., 
And look and long for immortalitier Welds up berselfe to endlesse• I-asset:1p •: 

And now biAre-band help to sing What chanipiOn.non• dial tartte the power of Hell, ' 
Alleinjahs to Heaven's king. And the .unrulie spirit* Overqueil ? • 	' 
9 , 	. 	 . 	.  . 	 . 	. . 	 . 	. 	, 

The world's praise, the pride of Nnture's proofe, 
' 	Amaze oftimes, hope of Our faded age: 

- 	on Religion's hold, Earth's choice, atntigaven's heve, 
,. 	Pattern of cestue, patron of'  Mosel angel' 's  

MR. GREENHAM'S BOOK All these and more were Whitaker's Ideate: 	• 
Now they in hini,tind he and all are gone.. 

- - . 	OF THE SABBATH. - • • 	 . • , 	. 
Chime Greenhiim writeth on the Sabbath's rest, 

• His soul enjoys not, what his pen express: 
. Nature, ' Heaven, Earth, N 	Death,' and ei,ery. ate 

Thus spoil'd the earetesse world of woonted joy: 
Whiles each repin'd at others' pleasing state; His work enjoys not what it self loth soy: • 

For it shall never find one resting day.. 
A thousand hands shall toss each. page and line, 
Which shall he.seanned by a thousand erne; 
That Sabbath's rest, or this Sabbath's unrest, 

And all agreed to wie* the World's:mm:3:v • 	' 
Heaven strovewith Earth, Deginysavethedoom'e

'  That Death should Earth and Nature overcome. 
• . 	. 	. 	, . 	 . 

Hard is-to say whether's the happiest, Earth takesinne part, when foga Nature•sendes 
. ' The soule, to nit into the residing Ade: 

- Sorted by Death into their fatal-ends, 
' Foreseen,, foresett from all eternitie: 

9 	-' 	 ' Destine by 	 eath spoyl'd feeble Natures frame, 
ELEGY Earth was despoyr when Heaven overcame. 

ON DR. WHITAKER'. 	 . . 	' 	.  . 	, •  
• . Al,, eientard NatUre; and niere -ernell peakb,.:. 

Wm ye my browes with mourning eyparisse,. Envying Heaven, and. unworthy mold, 
And palish twigs of deadlie poplar tree, 	'  Unweildy earkasseand uneonetantbriettb, • '• . 

Or if some sadder shades ye can -devises,  . - That did so lightly leave your living held r . 
Those sadder shades vaile my light loathing eie: How have ye all 	our hopeleste spied, 

I loath the laurel-bandes I loved best, 

	

And all thatmaketh mirth and pleasant rest. 	. 
• , 	 • 	.• •• 

And wrapt us up in Driefe's:eternall.  night.' 	., . 	. 	„ 	 .. ; 	 . 	, 	, 	,  . 	. 
Hese Nature yeeldeas  imperious Degh-etiontindes, . 

If ever breath dissolv'd the world to teares, 	• . Heaven desires, -durst lowlY dust denie ? . 
Or hollow cries made Heaven's vault resound: The Fates deemed, exemiertall might withstand, 

If ever shrikes were sounded out so cleare, 	. The spirit leaves his load, and lets it lie. ' , 	.., 
• That all the world's west might beare around: Thefencelesse Cornea corrupts in sweeter clay, 	• 
Beminethe breath, th Leaves, the shrikes, the cries, . And waytes for worms to waste it quite away. • • 
Yet still my griefe unseene, nasal:Di:led lies. . 	 — 	. 	. 

. 	• 	. 	, 	' 	• lslew.ginne yoUr irlitrophos, Death an:IDestinies4 
Thou flattering. Sun, that ledst this loathed light, ' • And let tire trembling world witnege your vast: 

Why didst thou in thy saffron-robes arise,? 	• Now letadaeke Orphney raise-his gastly neighess . 
Or foldst not up the day in drierie night?. • .r..' • . .And trample high, and hellish Tome outcast:, 	• 

And wakst the western worldes amazed elesl, 
had never more rise from the ocean, 	• 

•Slitikeltethe:Earth;  andrteare the belle* Skies"; 
That all fiiity leek and feare your victories, 

To-wake the morn,"Or chase night-shades-again. 

Deare we nobird of day, or dawning morne, 
And  after your trimnphant:chariot, 	 -, 
,:Drag.the pale corpes thatthus you did to. die, 

To greet the Sun, or glad the waking care : • To show what goodly conquests ye•have got, 
Sin out, ye serieb-owles, lewder then aforne, To fright the werld, -and fill the 1toondring tele: 

And ravens blacke-of night; of death-of driere : Millions.oflives; of deathes not:of:quest were,, 	• 
And al) ye barking foules yet never scene,- Compared with one only Whitakere. 
That fill the tnoonlesse night with hideous din. . 	. 

But Chau, 0 gale, shalt laugh at their despite, ` . 
New shall the •s,' anton 'Ditirils dannee in rings Sitting beyond the moitallinan7s, extent, . 

In everie mede, and everie heath lore : All in the bosome of that blessed spritht,: 	. 
The Elvish Faeries, and the Gobelins : ' , Whitt: the great -God for thy Safe Condttetsent, 

The hoofed Satyres silent heretofore: He through the circling spherestakethliii flights,. 
Religion, Vertue, Moses, II:die- mirth 	• And outs the, solid skie.ivith•steifituallgight: 	' ' 	• , 
Have now forsworne the late forsaken Earth. . . 

, 	- Open, ye golden gates.ofTaradise, 	• 
, 	Open ye-wide-unto II- Welerane•ghestt ' - 

' King's professor,. and.  master of St,,  John's Col- 
lege, Cambridge ; he died in 1595.. This Elegy 

Enter, 0 souk, into-thy boureof /line, 
Through all the tinting of Heaven's hoist : 

was annexed to the Carmen,-Funehre Carob Boots, Which shall with triumph gad thee astlion go'st 
1596. 	N. 	. 	 • ' With psabnes of conquest mid-With cringe* Of cost. 
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Seldonve -had ever soule,Such entertaines, [crown:.. Meanwhile, the menu:Vie of histeightiesm 

Willi such sweet liymhe-s, and such -a. glorious Shell live as long as aged harthshal ha: 

Nor with such. joy amide the heavenly trail*, Enrolled on berill Wailes of  fame,  

Was ever led to his'Creators thrdite : 	: Ay ming'd, ay mpurn'd': anitwishrds4issa 

There no-w,  he lives, and sees lds Saviour's face, Is this to die, to live for evermore./ 

And eVet sings sweet songs tune his grace. 	' ii double life: that neitherIirdifod? 

   
  



THE 

LIFE OF WILLIAM ALEXANDER,  
. 	• 	. 	.. 

EARL OF' STIRLING. 

BY M. :C.F.140:MRS, 

. 	, 	. 

W 1LLI AM ALEx AN DER, another of those men ,of genius who have anticipated the style 
of a more refined age, is said to have been a destendant of the ancient family of 
donald. 	Alexander Macdonald, his ancestor, obtained from One of the earls of Argyle 
a grant of -  the lands of Menstrie in the 'county of Clackmanan ;- and our author's sur- 
name was taken from this ancestor's proper-name. 	He was born about the year 1580, 
and from his infancy exhibited proofs of genius, which his friends were desirous of 
improving by the best instruction which the age afforded. 	Travelling was at that time 
an essential branch of education, and Mr. Alexander had the advantage of being • ap-
pointed : tutor,.or rather companion, to the earl of.Argyle, who was then about to -visit 
the continent. 	' .  

On his return to Scotland, he betook himself for'some 'time to .a retired life, 4ind 
endeavoured to alleviate the sorrows of ill,requaed love by writing those songs -and' 
sonnets which 	he entitled Aurora. ' 	Who his mistress was, we are not tolciT• but 
it appears by these poems thaile was, smitten with her 'charms when be was' only in 
his fifteenth year, and neither by study, pr travel could banish her from his affections. 
When all hope, however, was cut off by lia marriage, he 'had at last recourse, to the 
same remedy, and obtained the hand of Janet the daughter and heiress of sir William 
Erskine. 	 . , I' 	

, 	 . 	,  
, 	. 

,". Soon after his marriage, he attended the court of king lames VI, as a private gen- 
but not without , being distinguished as a 	man of • learning and personal tleman,

,  

accomplishments, and pirticatrly noticed as a poet by his majesty, Who, With all his 
failings, had allowable pretenSidneto the discernment, as 'well as -the libefality, of a pa, 
tron of letters.. James was fond of flattery; and had no reason to. complain that 'his' 
courtiers stinted bin; in that. 'article ; yet Mr. Alexander chose at this time' to employ 
his pen on subjects that were new in the palaces of kings. 	Having studi9d the ancient 
moralists and 'philosophers, he,  descand o 	the-vanity of grandeur, the value of trtith, 
the abuse of p$er,  rand the burdien of 	chet. 	Against all that has ever been ob- 
jected to courts and' ministers, to minions and flatterers; he advised and remonstrated 

VOL. V.' 	 u 	'  

   
  



290 	 LIFE OF STIRLING.' 
with prolix freedonrin those tragedies which he calls monarchic ; which, however unfit 
for the stage, seem to have been written for the sole purpose of teaching sovereigns how 
to rule, if they would render their subjects happy and loyal, and their reigns prosperotts 
and peaceful. 	 -  

His first production of this kind, the tragedy of Darius, was printed at Edinburgh in 
:1603, 4to. and reprinted in 1604, with the tragedy of Craws, and A Parsenesis to the 

Prince, another piece in which he recommends the choice of patriotic, disinterested, and 
public-spirited counsellors. 	The prince intended to be thns instructed was Henry ; but 
it is said to have been afterwards inscribed to Charles I. in what edition I have not been 
able to discover. 	The Dedication occurs in the folio edition of 1637, 0  To Prince' 
Charles;" which, if a republication, may mean Charles I. but if it then appeared for the 
first time, Charles II. 	Some of our author's biographers have asserted, that prince 
Henry died before the publication, which was the reason of its being inscribed to prince 
Charles ; but Henry died in 1612, eight years after the appearance of the Faramesis, and 
to a prince of his virtues it must have been highly acceptable. 	In this same volume, Mr. 
Alexander published his Aurora,' containing The First Fancies of his Yeacith; and in 1607 
he reprinted Crresus and Darius, with Tire Alexanclraean Tragedy, and Julius Omar. 	In 
1612, he printed An Elegy on the Death of Prince Henry; a poem of which no copy is 
known to exist; except one in the University Library of Edinburgh.  

With these productions king James is said to have been delighted, and honoured the 
author with his conversation, calling him his philosophical poet. 	Ile began likewise to 
bestow some more substantial marks of his favour, as soon as Mr. Alexander followed 
him to the court of England.' • In the month of July 1613, he appointed him to be one 
of the gentlemen ushers of the presence to prince Charles ; but neither the manners nor 
the honours of the court made any alteration in the growing propensity of our author's 
Muse towards serious Objects. 	From having acquired the title of a philosophical, he 
endeavoured now to earn that of a divine poet, by publishing, in 1614, his largest work, 
entitled Domesday, or the Great Day of Judgment, printed at Edinburgh, in quarto, 
afterwards, in the same (size, in London; and again in folio, with his other works. 	In 
1720, the first two books were d'dited by A. Johnstown, encouraged by the favourable 
opinion of Addison : and Addison hail probably been induced to read our author's works 
by orris of the correspondents of The'Spectator, who recommended the following lines, 
from the Prologue to Julius Caesar, as a hint to critics. 

,AN 

Show your small talent, andrIeCthat suffice ye; 
But grow not vain upon it, I advise ye. 
For every fop'can find out faults in plays : 
You '11 ne'er arrive at knowing when to praise,. 

b. 
Addison, however, did not live to see lohnstoun's edition. 

The same year in which this last work appeared, the 144 appointed him master of the 
requests, and Conferred upon him the order of knighthood. 	And now, in• the opinion of 
his biographer, his views began to descend from the regions of supposed perfection and 
contentment to those objects which are more commonly and more successfully accom- 
plished in the .aunsbine 9f a court. 	Having projected the settlement of a colony in Nova 
Acotia, he laid out a Considerable sum of money in that quarter, and joined with a com- 

I Spect. No. SOO. 
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pany of adventurers who were willing to embark their property in the same concern. 
His majesty, in whose favour he still stood high, made him a grant of Nova Scotia, on 
the 21st of September, 1621, and intended to create an order of baronets for the more 
dignified support of so great a work; but was diverted from this part, of his purpose 
by the disturbed state of public affairs towards the close of his reign. His successor, how-
ever, showed every inclination to promote the scheme, and sir William, in 1625, published 
apamphlet, entitled An Encouragement to Colonies ; the object of which was to state the 
progress already made, 1 o recommend the scheme to the nation, and to invite adventurers. 
But before this, there is reason to think he had a hand in A Brief Relation of the Disco-
very and Plantation of New England, and of Sundry Accidents therein occurring, from 
the Year of our Lord 1607 to this present, 1622: together with the State thereof as it 
now standeth ; the General Form of Government intended, and the Division of the whole 
Territorie into Counties, Baronies, &c. 	 - 

King Charles appears to have been fully persuaded of the excellence and value of the 
project, and rewarded sir William Alexander by making him lieutenant of New Scotland, 
ad at the same time founded the order of knights baronet in Scotland. 	Each of these 
baronets was to havA liberal portion of land allotted to him in Nova Scotia, and their 
umber was not to exceed one hundred and fifty ; their titles to be hereditary, with other 
privileges ofprecedence, &c. 	Sir William had also a peculiar privilege given him of coin- 
ig small copper money, which occasioned much popular clamour ; and, upon the whole, 
the scheme does not appear to have added greatly to his reputation with the public, al-
though, perhaps, the worst objection that could he made, was his want of success. 
After many trials, he was induced to sell his share in Nova Scotia, and the lands were 
ceded to the French, by a treaty between Charles I. and Lewis XIII. 
But whatever opposition or censure he encountered from the public in this affair, he 

Ili remained in high credit with the king, who, in 1626, appointed him secretary of state 
for Scotland, and in 1630, created him a peer of that kingdom by the title of viscount 
Canada, lord Alexander of Menstrie. 	About three years after, he was advanced to the 
title of earl of Stirling, at the solemnity of his majesty's coronation in Holyrood House. 
His lordship appears to have discharged the office of secretary of state for Scotland with 
universal reputation, and endeavoured to act with moderation during a crisis of peculiar 
delicacy, when Laud was endeavouring to abolish presbytery in Scotland, and to establish 
episcopacy. 	 .., 	 . 

His last appearance as an author sias in the republication of all iiii poetical works, ex-
cept The Aurora, (but with the addition oPlvana,than, an unfinished poem) under the title 
of Recreations with the Muses 2  ; the whole revised, corrected, and very much altered, by 
the author. 	He died on the 12th of February, 1640, in his sixtieth year. 	Of his per- 
sonal character there is nothing upon record; but his Doomsday is a monument to his - 
piety. 	 1 

He left by his lady, 1. William, lord Alexander, viscount Canada, his eldest son, who 
died in the office of his majesty's resident in Nova Scotia, during his father's lifetime ; 
William, the son of this young nobleman succeeded his grandfather in the earldom, but 

2  " Oldys and Pinkerton mention an edition of this work in 1127, but this has not been seen hy the 
present editor." 	Mr. Park, in his edition of Walpole's Royal. and Noble Authors, article Stirling. 
Oldys wrote our author's life for the Biog. Britannica, a very confused narrative, which was copied inM 
Dr. Rippis's edition, without alteration or addition. - The life in Cibber is rather better. 	Langbaiue 
is very erroneous. 	C. 

   
  



02 	 LIFE OF STIRLING. 	. 
died about a month after him. 	2. Henry Alexander, afterwards earl of Stirling : 3. John; 
and two daughters, lady Margaret and lady Mary: Henry Alexander settled in England, 
and was succeeded in titles and estate by his grandson Henry, who died in 1739, and, 
the last male descendant of the first earl. 	A claimant appeared in 1776, but bring 
unable to prove his descent before the house of peers, was ordered not to assume`the 
title 3. 

Besides the writings already enumerated, tine earl of Stirling published, in 1621, folio, 
A Supplement of a Defect in the third Part of Sidney's Arcadia, printed, according to Mr. 
Park, at Dublin ; and A Map and Description of New England, with a Discourse of 
Plantation and the Colonies, &c. Lord. 1630, quarto. 	He has also Sonnets prefixed to 
Drayton's Heroical Epistles; to Quin's Elegiac Poem on Bernard Stuart, lord Aubigne; 
to Abernethy's Christian and Heavenly Treatises  concerning Physicke for the Soule; and 
several are interspersed among the works of Drummond, as are a few of his letters, and 
Anacrisis, or a Censure of the Poets, in the folio edition of 1)rummond's Works, which.  
last Mr. Park considers as very creditable to his lordship's critical talents. 	Two pieces 
in Ramsay's Evergreen, 'entitled The Comparison and the Solseqtitum, are ascribed to 
him by lord Hailes. ' Such of these miscellanies as could be procur'd are now added to 
his works, with the ehoruss es of his tragedies, &c. 

Our author has been liberally praised by his contemporaries and by some of his sue-
cessors, by John Dunbar, Arthur Johnstoun, Andrew Ramsay, Daniel, Davis of Hereford, 
Hayman, Ifabington, Drayton, and Lithgow. 	His style is certainly neither pure nor 
correct, which may perhaps be attributed to his long familiarity with the Scotch lanpur, 
but his versification is in general very superior +to that of his contemporaries, and ap• 
proac he s nearer to the elegance of modern times than could have been expected from one 
who wrote so much. 	There are innumerable beauties scattered over the whole of his 
works, but particularly in his Songs and Sonnets; the former are a specks of irregular 
odes, in which the sentiment, occasionally partaking of the quaintness of his age, is more 
frequently new, and forcibly expressed. 	The powers of mind displayed in his Doomsday 
and Parannesis are very considerable, although we are frequently able to . trace the 
allusions and imagery to the Language of holy writ; and he appears to have been less 
inspired by the sublimity, than bythe awful importance of his subject to rational beings. 
Aliabit of moralizing pervades all his writings, but in the Doomsday he appears deeply 
impressed 'with his subject, and more anxiou* to pe7Mde the heart, than to delight the 
imagination.  

..,. 
3  Gent. Mag. 17'76, p. 305. 	C. 

   
  



POEMS 
OF THE 

EARL OF STIRLING. 

abide before the Sunne, so no deformitie can be 
A VR OR A. found in those papers, over which your eyes bane 

once shined. 	I rest 
CONTAINING Your honors most humbly' 

THE FIRST FANCIES OF THE AUTHOR'S YOUTH. 

.-...0...., 

denoted, 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER. 

TO TEE 
RIGHT HONORABLE AND VERTVOVS LADY, .LITR OR A'. 

THE LADY AGNES DOWGLAS, 
GOUNIT.SFE OF ARGYLE. 

SONET I. 
) WIIIIIST charming; fancies moue me to reueale 

The idle railings of my brain-sicke youth, 	- 
MADAME, My het doth pant within, to heare my mouth 

WHEN I remember the manie obligations which I 
owe to your manifold merits, I oftell;tLnms accuse 
my selfe to my self, of forgetfulnes, atin yet I i 

Vyentfobl 	follies
e 
 which  it w 

mistake
oul  d c 

my 
 e n c  

s may 
 ieh 

Not beautiE, no, but vertue rais'd tny mind;

eo.lei.. - 
i6ttteirl ec t- i ck 

Whose sacred 
no, fires, 

did cherish chest desires, 
to be excused; for how can I satisfie so infa 

'nEgothe
mz

e
clo

e
u
t
d
h

i
e
e
t
for

s
t
e
un

d
e

t
el
s
e
d
arely shinIL 

But
And 

hthad
ro  

debt, since whilst I go to disengage my self in 
some measure, by gluing you the patronage of 
these unpolished lines (which indeed for their 
manic errours, had need of a respected sanctuary) 
I but engage lily self further, while as you take 

My cabinet shouldr  yet these seroles containe, 
This childish birth of a conceitie braise, 
Which I had still as trifling toyes despis'd I 

those e
s
rr
e
ours of mine vuripe age; Piarcltehrosivra 

i‘  y tro 	
by time may grow more sage. 

the patronage of so unpolished lines. 	Yet this -- 
ski not discourage me, for alwayes I carie this- 
advantage, that as they were the fruits of beautie, 

SONET IL 

so steal they be sacrificed as oblations to beautie. . As yet three lusters werenot quite expi 'd
'  Since I had bene a partner of the light, 

And to a beautie, though of it selfe most happie, 
yet more happie in this, that it is thought worthie 

When I beheld a face, a face more bright 
Then glistring Phoebus when the fields are 1r'd: 

(and can be no more then worthy) to be the 
outward cover of so many inward perfections. 

T
Ioknegbteiammeeasnrieaz

ite'edtirangreabaem
auytieeaIpdamdirs'idg,kt, 

Tilt that surpried (1 wot not by what flight) 
So assuring my selfe, that as no darknesse can More then I could conceive my soule desk's), 	, 
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M̀y taker's state 7 long'dfor to comprise. 	' -A inittor makes 	nit, 	. . 
For still I doubted who had made the rape, „AV.here.she 'her selfe may see: 
If 't was a bodib or an airie shape, -" ' AndWhat shd brings )'passe; ' 

'With failed perfections for toinockethe,eyes ;-.. ' 	r irethblitig too for feare, . • 	.. 
At last I knew 't was a most divine creatare, lifede neither eye nor care, • 
Theerowneof th' Earth; th"rateelleimiettiNattire. ,, 

--.--. 	 ' •• 

; 	' As if I were her glasse. 

_ 	. 	 , 
.... Whilst hi thistnatiner I remaine, 

like to the statue of some onothat's dead, -:- 
SONET HI. 

.. 	 . . 	 . 	.  Thaw subtill Greeke who for t' 	: 'aduanee his art, ' • , 

- Strange tyrants in My *same reign, 
1.I field of fancies fights -within, myhead : 

Yet if the tongue were true, , 
Weholdly. thight pursue 	; Shap'd beautie's goddesse with so sweet a grace; 

And with a learned petted' limn'd her face, That diamantine hart 
-But when 	at it:  th 	. 	

. 
's restrain •d  '' " Till all the.  orld admir'dthe ivorkminesi.pirt. - , 

' Of such whom Fame diti most acinimpiish'd call 
. 	, 	- 	- 	• 	.:maid, AS doem'd to bodied 

The naked snowes he seuerally perceitied.. My sighes show how I smart  
Then drew th' idma which his soule concelued, . 	, 	 , 	. 
Of that which was most exquisite in all : . No Wonder then although I wracke, 
But had thy forme his team first possest, By them betmy'd in whom I did confide, 
If worldly knowledge could so high attain, Since tongue;  heart, eyes, and all gang bah, 
Thou mightsthituespar'dthecuriouspainter's petite, She lastly may my childishnesse deride. 
And satisfide him more then all the rest. 	' Yet that which I conem..le, 	• 
O if he had all thy perfections noted, 	. 	. May serve for to reueale • 	' 
The painter with his pictureatraight had doted. 	-  My feruencie in lone. 	' 

• My .  passions Were too great, 
. 	' 	. 	 . 

,--.. For words t.' expresse my state, 	' . 
As to itly pains I prone,. 

. 	• 
40.1% .1. . 	. • ,. 	. 	 ., ' ,Oft those that do desertte•disdaine, 

0 Nvesato to VA, d., a way Werefound,. • .Per forging. fancies get the best reward i 
• 'VW.* some secret sympathie •inknowne„ Where I who leek what they &Alike, 

My ((tire my fancies depth might sound, . For too much. lone am had in no regard. 
And know mystate as elearely as •herowne... . 	7  ' , 	.. BellOktil'Preefe  we  see 

Then West, most blest were .4.- 	' 	' ' 	'.''he gallantliuing free, 
No doubt beneath,  the ski, , His fancies doh extend,: ' 

I were the happiest wight: Where he that istreeonse, 
• .. 	For if my state they knew,: 	- ' Ilaiedivith respects stands &tribe, 

It ruthlesse rockes would rue, 	• , .' Stilt fearing to offimd.. 	' ..      	. 	 , 
-, And mend me ittlieY might. • • ./ 	' 

• , 	. 	; 	t 	 ' 	- .' Ny.basbfulaesse:When she liehddS 	' 
But as the hahen bitore the wand, 	. 	.• 	. Or rather inyallection oast-ofhounda.- - 

Whose faultlesse,part his parents witInotetiast, . ' ;r:lothottghluy face my state unfolds, 
For 	feare doth trembling stand, . ,;, 	• 	....And ,very iii-My hew discovers hidden wounds: 

Andlinakes to speake although his cause be iti4... , 	Yet teasting at ritywo, , 	. • 
' 	. 	So set before her facer .. ...„! • . , 	. 	- 	, t. • • 	' She ditibts if it be so,',,., - 

Though bent to pleade for giaCei 	'  
I wot not, how I bale: 	• 	"]......" 

. ' 	ki,•she could not conce,iue-it. 
This grieves me most of all; 

Yet minding to saYmuch, 	 o' She triumphs in My fall,' • ' 
-, 	That string I :inner touch; 	 • , 	• Not seeming tOperteiue it. 

.' But stand disniaid and pale, 	. , . 
..,.. , . 	. 	 , 	... ,,, 	., 

The'deCpest riuirs make kilo-dim . 	. . Tlim since in vain I plaints impart . 	.  . ' The silent souk doth-most abound' in care; Ti,;seotmfull Tares, ins donteraned icrable; , 
Then might my brest be read, within, 	- 	, • -And since my' tonng betrayes my hart," 

A thousand volumes would Wwritten there.' ' 	. And eannottell the anguish of my some:, 
Might silence show iny..mind, 	 • , . liericeforrith Isrle hid) my losses, . 
Sighes telf how I were pined, 	. ' ''. And not, tecontipttbe crosses 

Or,lookes, my 760r:relate i • Thatdri my roves Orethrow;• 
TheitanY,pregnant2 Wit, ' • ' ' .. At leastlo-senselessp :things, 	.' 	. 
That.ireirreamried.it, 	, . . 

. 	, 
 

Would 	" ,diiieetne My etate.. 	• 
Votorts,,Yrties;,wcods, flouds,and springs, 

_ ' ,I shall them tardy shim.' 	' 	' 
-,. ..,. 	,,,,•, 	.. 	.- 

No fancier filet my fisimaffoordsi' 	' .' 	" : ' 1 , 411 .T..oldTeeted lineSi ,, 
--::But 16.3king haitglaie, though' with Minibleoyes, „ True melt: of fin,  lieatt, , 
. ' :'Dotli anitoronfoiind My.  ataggering nerds; 	' ' 	•Vhd world' may see, that in you. shines 

And as inn spying that thing which she SPiet.. TIM power Of passion 	thelk art. ,more 
..-, 
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SONET 
	 sc, 	 viii. . 

Om to debate my cause Whilst I Arew neere, • 	• Au, what disastrous fortune Ilene I- bad ! 
My staggering toung against me did conspire, 	1  Lo, still in league with all that may annoy, - 
laii whilst it should haue charg'd, it did retire, 	• And entred in enimitie with ioy, 
A (Asinine signe of lone that was sincere: 	• I entertaine all things that make me sad> . 
tai her heauenly vertues shine so- cleere, 	' With many miseries almost gone mad : 
That I was forc'd for to conceale my fire, To purchase pains I all my pains employ, 
Ind with respects euen bridling my desire. 	I And vse all meanes my selfe for to destroy, 
More then my life I held her honour deere, 	- The tenons of my starre bath bene so bad. 	• 
And though I burn'd with all the flames of lone, And though my state a thousand times were worse* ' 
Yet frozen with a reuerent kind of fearer, 	, 
thirst not pours my passions in her eares ; • 
lest so I might-the hope I had remove. 	' 

As it is else past bounds of all beleefet 
Yet all Pandora's plagues could not haue force, 
To aggrauate the burthen of tny griefe : 

Thus lase mar'd lone, desire desire restrain'd; 	. Th' occasion might moue mountains to reutorce t 
Of mind to moue a world, I durabe remain'd. . I hate all hdpe, and hope for no reteefe. 

I 

SONET V. ' SONET IX. 
llo wonder though that this my blisse disrimies, Atrnovon that words chain'd with affection fails, Whilst rendred vp to neuer-pleas'd desires, 
tbarne, and yet must couer cursed fires, As that which snakes me burst abasht t' vnfold, 	• 

Yet lines (dumbe orators) ye may be bold, Whose flame it selfe ag,inst my will bewrayes. 
Some times my faire t6 launce my wound assayes, • 

Th' inke will not blush, thougbpaper doth tooke pale. . _ Ye of my state the secrets slid containe, And with th' occasion as it seemes conspires, 
And indirectly oft my state inquires, 
Which I would hide whilst it it selfe betrayer. 
If that a guiltie gesture did disclose 

That then through cloudsofdarke inuentionsshin'd 2  
Whilst I disclos'd, yet net disclos'd my mind,  
Obscure to others, but to one ore plaice. 
And yet that one did whiles (as th' end may prone) The hideous horrours that my soule contain d, 

OF wandring words deriu'd from inward woes, Not mark, not understand, or else d 	• espise, 
IN tell my state, their treason 1 disdain'd : That (though misteriousManguage of mine eyes, 
And I could wish,to be but as / am 	I 
lf that she knew how I conceale the same. • 	• 

Which might halm bone interpreted by lone. 
Thus she, what I discouered, yet conceand t 
1Cnovtes, and not knowes ; both bid, and both reunite. 

SONET VL • 
lbws hosts of thoughts imbattled in my brest, • . 
Are suer busied with intestine warres, ELEGIE 1. 
And like to Cadmus earth-borne troupes salarres, • , 	 ' 
Ilene spoil'd my soule of peace, themselues of rest. Eves as the dying swan almost bereft of breath, 
Thus forc'd to reape such seed as I ham sowne, 
l(hauing interest in this doubtfull strife) 

Sounds dolefull notes and drearie songs, a ,presaga 
of her death :. ' 

Hope much, feare more, doubt most, vnhappie life. So since my mate of life alma* expir'd  I 114, 
What cuer side precede, I 'in still orethrowne: My obseglies S sadlysing, as sorrow tunes my. mind, 
O neither life nor death! 6 both, but bad 	•-• 
baparadiz'd, whiles in mine owne conceit, 

Aud as the rarest bird a pile of wood doth frame, 
Which, being 'fir'd by Ilhosh-05' ,rayes, aim fald into 

My fancies straight againe imbroyle In_ 	te, the Same:  
And in a moment make me glad and sad: So by two sunnie eyes I glue my fancies fire, 
Thus neither yeelding quite to this nor that, 
limo, I die, I do I sot not what. 

And burns my -selfe with beauties raies, euen by 
mine owns desire. 

Thus th • angry gods at length begin for to relent, 
And once to outlay deathfull life, for pitie are coo- • 

SONET VII. • tent. 	. 	 [pine, 
For if th' infernal' powers, the damned souls would 

A 91.04E of lone that glaunceth in those eyes, Then tetthemsend themto the light, to leade a life 
Where maiestie with sweetnesse mixt remaines, ' like mine.  
WO: pours so sweet a poyson in the veines, [dyes. 0 if I could recount the crosses and the cares, 
That who theist viewes straight wounded wondnng That from my cradle to my beare conduct me with 
But yet who would not looke on those cleare skies, despairs; • 	 .', 	{stand : 
And bus to perish with so pleasant paines, 	s Then hungrie Tantalus pleaed with his lot would • 
While as those lights of lone hide beautie'atraine f famish for st sweeter food, which still is reft my 
With inorie orbes, where still two starres'arise: hand,'  
When as thosechristall comets whiles appeare, Like Won's restlessewheelemy fanciesrewle about; 
Eye-ranish'd I go gazing on their rages, And like his, guest that stole Heau'n's fires, they 
Whilst they enrich'd with many princely•prayes, teare my bowels out. 
Ore hosts of hearts triumphing still retire: I worke an endles task and loose my labour stitl: 
Those planets when they shine in their owne kinds, Euen as the bloudie sisters do, that emptie as they 
Do boast t' orethrow whole monarchies of minds. EH, 	. 

, 	. 
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As Sisiph's stone retumes his guiltie ghost t' appall, That former lone of thine, did so possesse tarns 
I euer raise my hopes so.high, they bruise me with That for to harbor other thoughts,. o roome =air 

their.fall, 	• - s behind. 	. 	. 	 [mkt 
And if I could in summe my seuerall griefesrelate, And th' only means by which I mind t' ancinetiii 
AU would forget their proper harms, and only wale It is, by making of thy praise the burdenof erne. 

my state. Then why shouldst thou such spite for my gotta 
So grievous is my pain., so painful is my griefe, 	. return ? 	 [bar? 
That death, which doth the world affright, ',old Was ester god as yet so mad to make his** 

lyeeld to me releetm   My brest the temple was, whence incense the: e• 
I haue mishaps so long, as in a habit had, tam sad. ceiu'd, 	 • 	(would haus tut ," 
I tbinke I looks not like my selfe, but when that I And yet thou set'st the same a fire; which ca:S1 
As birds die but in th' aire, fishes in seas do dine, But why should I accuse Avrora in this wise? 
So sorrow is as th' element by which I only lice: She is as faultlesse as shee 's faire, as innocent vie 
Yet this may be ad mir'd as more then strange in me, It's but through my nois-Itteke, if any fault therea: 
Although in alt my horoscope net one eleare point Few she who was of nature mild, was Mall vie 

I see. by me. 
Against my knowledge, yet 1 many a time rebel, And since my fortune is, in wo to be bewrapt, 
And seeke to gather grounds of hope. a Heatt'n He honour her as oft before, and hate mine OM 

amidst a Hell. . 	mishap. 	 (Pot, 
0 poyson of the mind, that doest the wits bereave: Her rigorous course shall serve, my loyal! part ta 
And shrouded with a cloke of done dost di the world And as a touell.stone for to trio the vertueofenyloie. 

deeeiue. 	 , 	{desk, 
Thou art the ruche on which my comforts' ship did 

Which when her beautie fades; shall be aschaten 
now, 	. 	• 	- 	 ' 	[her brow. 

It 's thouthatdaily in my wounds thyheoked header My eonstancie it shall bet  known, When wrist:loin 
dost wash.: So that such two againe, Alin in. no age be found, 

Blind tyrant it is thou by whom my hopes lye dead : She for her face, I for my faith, both worthy to be 
That whites throwes forth a dart ofgold, and whites 

a lumps of lead. 	 (states, 
Thus oft thou %roundest two, but in two diffrent , 

• eroined. 

—...—,. 

. 	.111-ADRIG: L 
Which through a strange antipathy, th' one loves, 

and th' other hates. 
0-  but 1-  erre I grant, I should trot thee vpbraid, 
It 's I to•passion's tyrrannie that haue my selfe he. 

traid: 	 (amsse: 
\Vitra in her face mine eyes I fire, 
A fearefull bokinesse takes my mind, 

And yet this cannot be, my iudgements twines And 
	Arrora,it is thou- that ruhrd bast myblisse: 

Sweet bony lone, with galldoth mixes 
And is vnkindly kind: 

A fault that by thy sexe may partly be•exces'd, It seemes to breed, 
Which stil doth loath what proferd is, affects What And is indeed ' 

is refixed. 	 itreuk,  . A speoiall pleasure to be pin'd. 
Whilst my distracted thoughts I striu'd for to-  con. No danger then I dread : 	• 
An went d with fain'd gestures did disguise the anguish of a For though I 	 thousand times to Stix; 

' 	' Ity Soule, 	' 	vow,  I knew she can reuiue me with her eye; 
Then with inuiting lookes and •aceents stainirt with As  many looker,  as many hues to me t 

	

The mask that was 	on Sny mind toot labordst to 

	

remoue. • 	 [spider, 
And yet had la thousand harts, 
As many lookes as many darts; 

And when that-  onec ensnar'd thou in- these nets me  Might make them all to diet 
Thtsmiles were shadoited with disilaines,thgbeauties , 	 . 	. 	. 

• cloth'd with pride., 
To reattaine thy grace I wot not how to go: 	[so? 
Shall I once foldbefive thy feete, to pleadefor favour 
NO, no, He proudly go toy wrath for tototwaSe• 

--- 
' 	 . 

SESTIly. I. . 
.lava-is my fortune, stormier is my state, 

And liberally at last enlarge the rabies vntorny ref • And as inconstant as the waning sea, 
Ile tell what we were once,' our chast (yet foment) 

loves; 	 [didst disprone. 
Whose course doth still depend upon the winds! 
For to, my life in danger euery houre, 

	
• 

Whilst in effeetthou seem'd t' affset that which thou And though cum at the point  for  to be lost, 
Whilst once ti engraue thy name upon a reek Init., Can find no comfort but a flying show. 
Them vow'd to' write mine in• amind, morg.  firme by 

far then that: 	 [thine; 
, 

And yet Ftake such pleasure in this show, 
The marble stone once stainpt retaines thatnanie of That still I stand emitented with my state, 
But ah, thy more then marble mind, it Aid not so . 	,. whit mine : 	 • 	[again; 

Although that others thinks me to be lost: 
And whilst I swim amidst a dangerous sea, 

So that which thral'd me first, sisal set me free Twilit feare and hope, Are looking for the boon, 
Those•dames to which thy love gatrolife, shall die whentnybast breathshouldglideamongstthesindi 

• -With thy disdain. 	• 	. 	, 	-  ••• 
But ah, where am I now, howis my judgutent testi Ina, to the sea-man beaten with the winds, 
I speak as it were in my power, like one that's free 

to host: 	, 	. 	. ' 
Sometimes the neatens a smiling face will show, 
So thatto rest himselfe he finds some home. 

Hane.I not sold my•selfeto heftily beatatie's.slaue ?' But nought •(ay me) can euer 'calme my states 
And when thou tak'st all hope from we, thou tok'st• . Who with my wares as -1 would make a sea; 
- . , 	but what thou taus. Ain flying,  Sills in Charibclis lost. 	. 	• 
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The pilots that was likely to be lost, 	, The beasts in every glen, 
When he bath scap'd the furour of the winds, 
alb straight forget the dangers of the sea. 

  Which first to kill me had ordain'd, - 
Were by my priuiledge restrain'd, 

But I, vnbappie I, can never show, 	
• N, kind of token of a quiet state, 

Who indenized was within those bounds: 
I harked in a den, 

Aad am tormented still from houre to house. • . 	I fled the sight of men, 	• 
i 	 . No signe.  of reason 1 setairt'd. - 

O shall I nester see that bappie houre, 	.  The beasts they the not when the hunter sounds, 
When I (whose hopes once vtterly were lost) As I at mine Owne thoughts when Cupid'hounds. 
May find a meanes to re-erect my state, • 
And lean for to breath foorth such dolorous winds, " 	• 	 , 
Whilst I my selfe in constancie do show This moues me, my distresse , 
A rocke against the wanes amidst the sea. 

As many waters make in end a sea, 

And sorrowes sometime to conteale, 
Lest that the torments ,which I fole, 

Might likewile my concitizeus annoy. 
As many minutes make in end an houre : And partly I confesse, 
And still what went before th' effect (loth show : Because the meanes grow Iasi 
So all the labours that I long bane lost, 	• By which ',should such hartnes refetta : 
As one that was but wrestling with the rvindS, -hut Which 1 protest, daftprejudge, my ioy, 
May once in end cesneurre to blesse my state. That,still do' striue my selfe for to destroy. 	. 

And once my storme-stead state sated from the sea, • 
In spite of aductse winds, may in one house All comfort I despight,.. 
Pay all my labors lost, at least in show. And willingly with wo, comport, 

P My passions do appease a sport; 	• 
 . 	' .--...—. I take a speciall 'pleasure to complain:. • , 

All things that moue delight, 
; with disdaine =elite. 	, 	' - 	• 	/ 

• SONG II. 	 , 

Wertt'sr I by wailing sought 	- 

Small ease seemes much, long treads short, 
A world of pleasure is not wdrth my .paijte, 
t will not change any Ione with others game..  

T' have in some sort asswaed my griefe, 
I found that rage gaue no reliefe, 

, 	 . . 	. 
And carefulnesse did but increase my feares: Here -robb'd of all repose, 

Then now i'le mourns for nought, Not interruptedrbY repaire,. 
But in my secret thought, 	 . My footles freely 1 &Mitre: 	' 

Will thesaurize all my misehiefe. 	 • -And counting all my crosses one by one, 
For long experiened wo well witnesse hearts, 	' I daily .do disclose - 
That teams cannot quench sighes, nor sighs drie To woods and vales my woes. 

teams. - And as I saw Aurora there, 
I thinke to her that I my state bemcale; ' 

To calme a storrnie hrow, When in effect kis but to a stone. 	. 
The world sloth -know how I did smart, , 	• 	- 
Yet could not•moue that marble' hart, - , . 	3 

Which was too much to erueltie inclin'd: l'hl my;most monstrous ill,. 
But to her rigour now,  parish* tiroue.s•in euery thing: 
I lift.my hands and bow, hen as "I shout the forrests ring; 

And in her grace.will claime no part.: When I begin to stone, the, beasts they bay: 
I take great paines of purpose to btl-•.on'a, . The trees they .cares distill, 
And only mourne to sada& my mina 	, 

	

.) 	. 
The sitters all stand still, - 

. The birds my, tragedie they sing; 
How I my dayes bane-spent; 	, 	...,i. The wofull Bcoho wastes *pen my WAY, 	i 

The Hean'ns aboue no doubt they know.; Prottipt to resound my accents when Intay. 
The world bath likewise scene below, 

Whil'st with my sighes I poyson'd al the ayre:  , 
Those streanies which I atiginent, 	• Whea.wearied I rentable, 

. 	Those woods where 1 lament, That sighs, teases, voice, and all defaile, 
'1 thinke my state could elearely show : ' "biseolour'd, bloudlesse, and.grelfile -Pales 

By those the same rests registred as rate; Vpon the earth my bodie-I dinteral; • 
-That such like monstrous things vs'd to declare. And then oreettue with Taint,  

• I agonize againe: 	., 	- 
• The trees-  where I did bide,  And passionse,do so farre.preuttilei 	. 
Seerred for .to chide my froward fate: 	-- That though I want.the" meanes my.woes to-spend 

• Then whisling.wait'd my wretched state, A mournfull meaning.neuerhath an end. 
And hewing whiles to heare my- wofull song: , 
- 	They spred their branehewwide,. . 	. 	. 	.  . 

-Of purpose me to hide.: 	• 	' 	- . 	. My child in deserts•borne, 
Then of their leitheillid Make my state : . For grief°. tun'd cares thy accents frame, 

And if they reason had as they are strong,. . 
No doubt but they would ioyne t' auengeeny wrong. 

And tell to those thy, plaints that,scorne, 
- 	Thou plead'st for pitie, not for fame. 	. 	, 

. 	1  
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SONET X. SONET XIV: 
I SWEARS, Aurora, by thy starrie eyes, 	. Wane first I view'd that ey..enchanting face; 
And by those golden loekes whose locke none slips, Which for the world chiefe treasure was esteenhi, 
And by the corall of thy rosie lippes, I iudging simply all things as they seem'd, 	! 
And by the naked snowes which beautie dies, Thought humble lookes had promist pitie place!, 
I sweare by all the jewels of thy mind, Yet were they but ambusbments, to deceiue 
Whose like yet neuer worldly treasure bought, My ore-rash heart that fear'd no secret fires: 
Thy solide iudgement and thy generous thought, Thy bashfulnesse emboldned my desires, 
Which in this darkened age have clearely shied: Which seem'd to offer what I was to crane. 
I sweare by those, and by my spotlesse lone, Can crueltie then.borrow beautie's shape? 
And by my secret, yet most fervent fires, And pride so &tele it selfe with modest looker? 
That I haue neuer nurc'd but chest desires, Too pleasant baites to hide such poison'd hooker, 
And such as modestie might well approue. 	• Whose vnsuspected slight none can escape. 
Then since I loue those vertuous parts in thee, Who can escape this more then diuellish art, 
Shouldst thou not lone this vertuous mind in met When golden hakes disguise a brazen heart? . 

--- 

SONET XI. 	, SONET XV. 
Au, that it was my fortune to be borne, Srer,-blubring pen, to spot one that's so pure; 
Now in the time of this degener'd age, She is my lone, although she be vnkind, 
When some, in whom impietie doth rage, I must admire that diamantine mind, 
Do all the rest discredit whilst they scorne. And praise those eyes that dp my death procure: 
And this is growne to such a eustonie now, 	• Nor will I willingly those tholights endure, 
That those are thought to have the bravest spirits, That are to such apostasie ittelin'd. 
Who .catrfaine fancies and imagine merits: Shall she, euen she in whom all vertue shied, 
As who'but for their lusts of lone allow. Be wrong'd by me ? shall I her worth Ware ? 
And yet in this I had good hap, I find, No, rather let me die, and •die disdain'd, 
That chanc'd to chaine my thoughts to such an one, Long ere I thinke, much lease I speake the thing, 
Whose iudgement is so cleare, that she anone That may disgrace vuto her beautie bring, 
Can by the outward gestures fudge the mind. Who ore my fancies bath so sweetly raign'd. 
Yet wit and fortune rarely waite on one, If any pitying me will damne her part, 	• 
She knowes the hest, yet can make choice of none. .., I'le make th' amends, and for her errour smart. 

6 	1. 
................ .............. 

SONET XII. SONET XVL 
SWEET blushing goddess° of the golden morning, Lona so engag'd my fancies to that faire, 
Faire patronesse of all the world's aft-aims, That whilst I line I shall advance her name, 
Thou art become so carelesse of my cares, And imping stately fethers in her fame, 
That I must name thee goddesse of my mourning. May make it glide more glorious through the sire: 
Lo, how the Sunne part of thy bertha' bearer, So she In bear:tic's right shall bane her abate, 
And whitest thou doest in pearly dropsocgrate, And 1 who striae her praises to proclairne, 
As 't were to pitie thy distressed state, Encouragl with so exeellentrt theame, 
Exhales the christen of thy glistring tearewl 	, May rest head among those that were rare. 
But I poure forth my vowes before thy shrine, 0 if my wit were equall with her worth! 
And whilst thou dost my lotting zeale despise, Th' Antipodes all rauish'd by report, 
Do drowne my heart in th' ocean of mine eyes; in regio 	most remou'd should here resort, 
Yet daign'st thou not to drie these tares of mine, To gaze v 	n the face which I set forth: 	• 

it be with th' Jana of desires, W lesse 0 	—re my wit but equall with my will, 
Which mien amidst those floods doth foster fires. i with her praise both Titan's bowers should fill. 

. ......--..—. 

SONET XIII. , SONET ?VII. 	_. 
Lo, how that Time doth still disturbe my peace,! I saw size gallant nymphes I saw but one, 
And bath his course to my confusion bent; ' 	' One stain'd them all, one did them onely grace: 
For when th' occasion kindly giues consent, And with the•shining of her beauteous face, 
That I should feed •vpon Aurora's face: 	, Oaue to the world new light when it had none. 
Then mounted os the chariot of the Sunne, Then when the god that guides the light was gone, 
That tyrant Time doth post so fast away, And ore the hits directed bad his race, 
That whilst I but aduise what I should say, A brighter farre then he supplide his place, 
I 'in forc'd to end ere I haue well begun: And lightned our horizon here anone. 
And then againe it doth so slowly flie, The rest pale moones were bettered by this sane, . 
Whilst I leave her whom I hold onely deare, They borrowed beanies from her star-staining eyes: 
Each minute makes an houre, each houre a rare, Still when she sets her lights, their shining dies, 
Yeares lusters seeme, one luster ten to me. And at their opening is againe begun: 
Thus changing course to change my state I know, PlICeblaS all day I-would be bard thy light, 
In presence time proues swift, in absence slew. 	• For to be shin'd on by this sunne at night. 
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• 
Then when I had recein'tt the deadly *round, 
Anil that the goddesse fled mysight; • 	• ,. 	• . 	.. 	 ' SONET XVIII. 	 ' 
Inueigled with her beautie's•liglit i 

o 	. 
Ptpsz-wownty part where praise's praise le plae'd; 

First hauingfollthrect ore the stable.ground; 
Vnto the deeps profowad. '  

Atg oracle of th' Birth beleeu'd below. My course I next' did hold,, • 
Ple to the world thy beauties wonders show, In Hope the truer t',vnfold. 

' 0 restain'd rose, with fillies interlaed : If Thetis by her might, 	. 	 . 
But what a labour bath my Muse imbritc'd : 	• 
Shall I commend the coralloir the snow, 

'vs'd the' titan Aiglit : Or some sea-niMd'nbirke 
beheld,

ph hid 
In th hatien I di  '  

Which such a sweet embalmed breath did 	• ' .blow, With sakes of silke, and mires uf gold, 
That th' orientall odours are disgrac'd ? Which being richly deal, did Scenic Mostiotuid: 
Heath moistned with delestiall uectar still, . 
Wham musicke aft my famish'd cares hath fed, • •pait, In this imbark'd when from the port' I 
With softned sounds in sngred speeches spied, • 
Whilst pearles and rubies old unfold thy will. 	.  
twish that thy last kisse might stop my breath, 

Faire gales at first my miles did greets, 
And alt seem'd for the , 	• 	voyage mode; , 	. 	' But yet I sail'il not long; whein.le4a,blest 

Then I Would thinke I died a happie'cleatb. 	' Did quite orattiiiii my main; • 
Which being once thrown donne, 
Still looking for to drown, 	 . 

--- — And striken off my feete,  
Betwixt two rockes Laid with. danger fleets: 	• . 

' 	• - - 	'•borwr XIS. 
tar some'bewitcled with a deceitful) show, 

Whilst seas their wanes with clouds did croon, 
Yet with much toile I got,a,  towne, 
Whereas- I saw her whom k sought at last. 

Lome earthly things vriworthily esteeni'd ;  
Ana losing that•which cannot be recleaned, What were my ioyes then scarcely can be thought, 
Pay backe With 'paine according as they ow: Whewin distresse she did me &pie, 
Fit Idisdaine to Cast mine eyei so low, My mind with fortunes best to trie, 	.. 	. 
That for my thoughts ore base a subiect aeem'd, She to a chamber made of pearl.) me brought, 
Which still the vulgar course too beaten deem'd; • Where whilst I proudly sought, 	• . . 
And loftier things delighted for to know, In state with Ione-to striae; 	•• 	-.- 
Though presently this plague me but with paine, A flame which Aid arrive 
And vexe the world with, wondring at my woes : . In twinekling of an eye„ 
Yet hauing gain'd that-long desir'd repose, 	- The Chamber buried; inulleftnie like to dim 
My mirth may more miraculous remain.  For after that, how.eOuld I line; 	• 
That for the which long 'languishing I pine;' That in• the depth of woes did-dine, 	, 
It is a show, but yet a' show diuine. 'To see my stogie to confusion brought? . 

' 	• 
But with prosperitie yet once 'amtirte, 
(TO trie what was within- ray mind) 
She on my backe two wings did bind, - . 	. 	, 

III. SONG Like to Jane's birds, and I who did disdains s) 	. 

	

On tit' cart!) for to rethaine, 	• 	 ' 
Since I might mere ore ,all; 	. 

Wuxi as my fanciei first began lo.fiie, Did th' tirie•sprites appall, Which youth had but enlatg'd of late, 	' Till though fierce flying blind; 
. Iiiiamour'd of mine ova* conceit, 	• 	. I wawencountred with a mightie wind; 	' 

I sported with my thoughts that theris,were free; 
And never thought to see 	1 With which throUgh de alre.tosed like a ball 

Buen as •astaire from fleauen dueli• fall, No such mishap at all, 	. . 	- 	' I glided to she ground almost quite sluice. As might bane made them thrall. . 	 . 	, 	 , 
'My When lo, even then 	fate Then (as •it seem'd) growne kinder then before, Was laboring to orethrow my prosprous state: , This faie for to ,cum  my wounds, For Cupid did conspire- My fall, 	, Did sceke Ore all the :nearest bounds, And with my honie Mixt his gab, To triewhat might My wonted state restore, 	' 

Long ere I thought that such a thing could he. ' And still her care grew more; • 
. Of bowers she made my bed,, 

'Lone, after Mimi-stratagems were tide, 	• With nectar I was fed, ' 	 - 
His griek V- his mother did impart, • ' And with most nitric& sounds, 	' • 
And praid bee to' find out some ;art, Oft luld asleepe hetwiitt twoynorie' rounds, 	• , 
By which he' light have enemies t'ubliteniy pride. > Whose daintie turrets. all Were cued 	. 
And she by cliincaespids 	' 	• 	. With fillies white, and roses red, 	• 	` 
Where bcautie'sbeautie itraid, 	• 	 ' The teams of which could only ease my gee. 
Like whom straight wayes arraidi 	 ... - 	 • .. 	, 
She Cooke a liowerfell dart, 	' 	 . 	' When 3 was curl of emery thing Saimeate 	' 
Which bad the force t'Infiame 'an icier hart : ' She whom I ammo (without a name) 	. 
And when she had this slight assaid,• • Did leade me forth t' a mightie frathe, 

:The time no longer she delaid, 	'.. A curious building that was wondrous faire, 
But made sti arrow tiltougir my•lioweli; glide A labyrinth Ines*, rare, 	 . 
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Alismade of precious stones: 	 , Then, traiterous thoughts, that bane sedue'd my 
That which in Candie once settee, 
Did hide Pasiphaes, shame, Whose vaine inuentions I bane oft times walfd, 
Was not so large, though more enlarg'Aby fame : I banish you the bounds, whereas ye faird 
There whilst none listned to their mones, To tine from hence, exil'd for your offense. 	I 
A world of men shed weightie grones, But what enailes all this, though I would lelrie 
That tortur'd• were with th' engines odespaire. . I 	them, 	 ' 	e 

If that the heart they hurt ageing receive thew! As Forth at Sterling, glides as t' were in doubt, 
What way she should direct her course;  : 	, 

. 	--,--- If to the sea, or to the source, 	• 
, And sporting with her selfe, her selfe doth flout: • 

So wandred I about 
In th' intricated way, '  . 	SONET XXII. 
Where whilst I did still stray, . 
With an abrupt discourse, 	• ' Weimer nothing could my faneiet coutseratdrode. 
And with a courtesie, I must say course, Tr haue matehlesse beauties mateled with watchiel 

guide fled quite away, .14y.beauteous lone,  
And would not do se much as stay, And from thy mind all rigour to remote, 
To lend me first a thread to leade. me out: I sacrific'd th' affections of my souk:: 

Through many a corner whilst I staggriug went, 
And Hercules had neuer greater pains, 
With dangerous Wiles his step-dames wrath fa. 

Which in the dark I did embrace, swage, .  
A nymph like th' other in the face, Then I, while as I did my thoughts engage, 
But whose affections were more mildly bent, With my deserts t' orebsiknee thy disdeises: 
Spying my breath neare spent, Yet all my merits could not mime thy mind, 
Plaid Ariadne's part, But &misled trophera for t' adorne thy pride, 	' 
And led me by the heart That in the foresee of those troubles hide 
Out of the guilefull place. The temper of my 'Ioue whose dame I Card 
And like UV vngratefull Theseus in this case,' Fin'd'and. redn'd toe oft, but faintles dashes, 
I made not my deliverer smart 1 And mist within short time fall downe inashes. 
Thus oft affraid, my panting hart , 
Can yet scarce trust t' haue scap'd some bad etterit. 
If any muse misterious song, . 
At those strange things that thou hest shown, 
And wot not what to deeme ; 

' Tell that they do me wrong, 	• 
SONET XXIII. • 

EAUST stately Ion° in a great disdain, I am my selfe, what ere I ramie,' 	. 
' And must go masted, that I may not be knowne. Her beautie by  one's jement but iniur'd, 	, 

c T' auenge  on a wholenation oft preens' 4 
And for one's fault saw ninny thousands Blaine: 
But she whom I would to the world preferre, 
Although I spend any sp'rit to praise her name, 
She in a rage, as if I sought her shame, ' 	•SONETc )0C. 	. 

4,  
ghost;go wade thy griefe below, 	• 

Thirsts for my bloud,•and saith I wrong her faire.
VIERAPPIE Thus ruthlesse tyrants that are bent to kill, 
Where neuer saute but endlesse horrour flies, Of all occasions procreate a cause : 
Distrerate thy mind amongst the mirtle trees, How can sheirate me now (this makes me pule) . 

' Which here I see thou art ashem'd to show; 	: 
This breast that such a Serie breath sloth blow, . 

When ye
l
t
t. 

 1 cannot but commend her still? 
1
. 

or this 	‘ fault comes of a modest mind, 
ItInsthaue offorce seine flood thoseflames te freeze. trhere fond,ambition made the goddesse blind. 
And 6 that drowsie Lethebest agrees, . 
To quench these evils that conic, because I know 
Since she whims I bane hartiour'd in my bead, 	, 
Will grant me now no portion of her mind, 
I die content, because she hues vnkind, SONET XXIV. 
And suffers one whom once site grae'd to smart : 
But I lament that I bane liu'd so long, 	( A courrsta swain While as he lay at rest, 
Lest, blaming. her, kare I die do wrong. 	• • .. ,  „- • 	. , 

Neare dead for wild a serpent did perceiue, 
And through preposterous pitie straight would sane 
That viper's life, whose death. had bene his best: 
For being by his bosomes heate reuiu'd, 

..4,. ,i'„ 	—•1-sw:—. , 	,. 	, .. 	. 
' ", SONEX XXI.:, 	 , ' 0 vile ingratitude '1 a monstrous thing, 

Is this curst brest, homey  only to be Piled, Not thinking how he strpgthned had her sting, 
Some forie bath such fantasies infus'd, L She kild the .courteous elevate by whom she lied 
That I though with her erttelties well' vsl, I in this matter harbour'd in my hart 

• •  Can daigne myselfe to settle one so ineliticl. A speechiesse picture, destitute of force, 
;Such hellish honours tosse my resttesse•inind, And to, attracted with a vaine remorce, , ' 

4. 'flint with beguiling hopes vainely abus'd, I gaue it life, and fostred it with art; 
:_it yet affects that which the Fates refus'd, . But like that poistraus viper being strong, 
And dare presume to pleade for Mat vnicind: She bum'd the brest where she had lodg'd so lour 

I 
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SONET XXV. SONET XXIX.. 
CLEARS moiling cristall, pure as the Sunne beames, 
liViich had the honour for to be the glasse 	. 
of the most daintie beautie euer was; 

I tem not Endimion now no more, 	. 
Nor all the happinesse his sleepe did yeeld, 
While as Diana, straying through the field, 

AO with her shadow did enrich thy streames, Sue k'd from hi s sleep-sea I'd I ippes bahrie for her sore: 
Thy treasures now cannot be bought for monie, Whil'st I embrac'd the shadow of my death, 
Whilst she dranke thee, thou drank'st thy fill of lone, I dreaming did farce greater pleasure proue, 	' 
And of those roses didst the sweetues prone, And quafrd with Cupid sugred draughts of loue, 
From which the bees of loue do gather honie: Then, lone-like, feeding on a nectar'd breath: 
Th' ambrosian liquor that he fils aboue, Now judge which of vs two might be most prowd; 
Whom th' eagle rauish'd from th' inferior round, Ile ent a kisse yet not euioy'd it right, 
It is not like this nectar (though renown'd) ro And I got none, yet tasted that delight 	' 
Which thou didst tast, whilst she her lips did moue: Which Venus on Adonis once bestow'd: 
But yet beware, lest burning with desires, He onely got the bodie of a kisse, 
That all thy waters cannot quench thy fires. And I the soule of it, which he did misse. 

SONET XXVI. XXVI. SONET XXX. 
Pm glue thee leaue, my lone, in beauties field ASPIRING sprite, flue low, yet flue despaire, 
To reare red colours whiles, and bend thine eyes; Thy haughtie thoughts the heau'nly powers despise. 
Those that are bashful! still, I quite despise, Thus hallooed, lo, betwixt the Earth and th' sere, 
Such simple smiles as 	too soone mou'd to yeeld : I wot not whether for to fall or rise; 
Let oraiestie arm'd in thy counenance sit, Through desperate dangers whiles I scale the skies, 
As that which will no iniurie recelue; As if that nought my courage could restrain, 
And Pie not hate thee, whiles although thou haue When lo, anon downe in the center lies 	[mine; 
A sparke of pride, so it be rad by wit. 	, That restlesse mind, which th' Neatens did oncecon- 
This is to chastitie a powerful! guard, 	• I toyle for that which I cannot attain: 
Whilst haughtie thoughts all seruile things eschue, Yet fortune nought but fieklenesse offline*: 
That sparke bath power the passions to subdue, Where I haue bene, I hope to be again; ., 
And would of glove chalenge a reward: She once must change, bier common course records. 
But do not fall in loue with thine owne selfe; Although my hap be hard, my heart is hie, 
Narcissus earst was lost on such a shelfe. 	, And it must mount, or else my bodie die. 

SONET XXVII. 
Tot thoughts of those I cannot but disproue, ELEGIE II 
Who basely lost their thraldome must bemone: 
I scorn to yeeld my selfe to such a one, I.wr not the world beleene th' accusing of my fate 
Whose birth and vertue is not worth my lime. Tends to allure it to condole with me my tragick 
No, since it is my fortune to be thrall, 
I must be feared with a golden band; 

stater 	 (rage,  
Nor that Idiaue sent &nth these stormie teares of 

And if I die, lee die by Hector's hand : So by disburd'ning of my brest, my sorrowes to as- 
So may the victor's fame excuse my fall; ()swage,. 	 [liefe,  
And if by any meaner I must be blind, No, no, that serues for nought, I crane no such re- 
Then it shall be by gazing on the Swine ; Nor will I yeeld that any should be partners of my 
Oft by those means the greatest hadepene wcrme, , 	griefe. 
Who must like best of such a generous mind: ! My fantasie to feed I only spend those teares: 
At least by this I bane allowkl of fame, 	'— My plaints please me, no musicke sounds so sweetly 
Much honour if I winne, if lose, no shame. 	, in my eaves, 	, 

I wish that from my birth I had acquainted bone 
Still with mishaps, and 'neuer had but woes and 

borrours scene: 	
. Theh iguorant of ioyes, lamenting as I do, SONET xxvin. 

THEN whilst that Lathmos did containe her blisse, As Plinking all men did the like, 'I might content 
Christ Phcebe left her church so much admir'd, me too. 
And when her brother from that bounds retied, But ah, my fate was worse: for it (as in a glasse) 
Would of'the sleepie shepheard steale a kisse, Show'd me through title blinkes of blisse, the state 
But to no greater grace I crane to clime, wherin I was. 	0 	[houre, 
Then of my goddesses whiles whilst she reposes, 	., Which unperfected ioyes, scarce constant for an 
That I might kisse the„stil-selfekissing roses, Was like but to a watrie SittuM, that shines before 
And steale of her that which was stolne of him; a shoere. 
And though T know that this would onely prone, For if 1 euer thought or rather dream'd of ioyes, 
A maim'd delight, whereof th' one halfe would want, That title lightning-but foreshow'd a thunder of an- 
Yet w'hil'st the light did 'Morpheus power supplant:,  noycs: 
If that my theft did her displeasure moue, it was but like the fruit that Tantalus torments, - 
I render would all that I robb'd againe, Which while be sees and nought attains, his hum: 
And for each kisse I take would g,iue her twaine. ,-, 

ger but augments. 
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For so the shadow of that but imagin'd mirth, ' Eyes, raise your ahoures within, arroime the Zink 
Cal'd alt the crosses to record, I suffer'd since my , no more, 	 • - 

birth, 	 . Passe drowne with a deluge of teams the brest ye 
Which are to be bewaiPd-, but hard to be redrest : ' 	burnt before :  
Whose strange effects may.well be felt, but cannot Brest, acme your selfe with sighes, if ore. weakeee 

be express. 	 [past, defend, 	. 	 , 	l 
Iudge what the feeling was, when thinking on things Then perish by your proper fires, and make ta 
I tremble at the torment yet, and stand a time agast. honest end. 	. 
Yet do. I not repent, but will with patience pine:. 
For though I tnourne, I murmurs not, like men that 

do repine. 
I graunt I waste my lot, yet I approue her will; 
What my soule's oracle tbinkes good, I neuer shall 

thinke ill. 
SONG, IV.  

If I had onely sought a salute to ease my Tames, 0 Brenta time that dost begin the yore, 
Long since I had bewaiPtImy lot alongst th' Ely. And dost begin each bitter thing to breed! 

sian plaines : 0 season towre, that season'st so with gall 
Yet mind I not in this selfetouct-like to die, ' Each kind of thing, in thee that life doth take; 
As one that card not for her losse, so I my selfe 

were free. 	• 	 [secure, 
Yet cloak's* thy sowrenesse with a sweet-like hew, 
And for my share dost ;make me. still to pine, 

No, may ten nights'annoyes make her one night , 	As one that 's rob'd of rest. 
A day of defers vnto her a moment's mirth procure: 
Ormay ayeare'slamentsreiorceherhalfeaahoure, Now when through all the Vast!, the basest brire, 
May 	years' sorrows inalteter glad, 1-shal not 

think them soure. 
In sign of for is cloatled with sommers weed, 
Euen new when as lilts, herbei, woods, vales and all, 

And if she do delight to beare of thy disease,' Begin to spring, and off th' old mines shake, 
Then-6 blest I, who so may bane th' occasion her Thou but begin'st mine anguish to renew; 

to please : 0 rigour rare, to banish me from mine, 
For now the cause t line,ii not for lone of life,' -When birds do build their nest. 
But only for to honour her that holds me in this 
• strife. By these thy fierce effects irmax appeal*, 

And ere those vowes I make do vnperform'd escape, That with the Bull the Swale soiournes indeed. 
This world shal once againe renuerst resume her 

shapelesse shape. 	 [strong, 
What sauage Bull disbanded from his stall, 
Of wrath a Ogle more inhuinane could make? 

But what, what haue I vow'd ? my passions were too Ore all the Earth thou powr'st dowse pleasant dew: 
As if the mildestof the world delighted to do wrong: But with despaire dost all my hopes confine, 
As she whom T adore with so denote a mind, With testes to bath say 'west. 

'Could rest content to see me sterue, be glad to see • , 	. 
me pin'd. 	 teams, Now When the time t' increase is drawing -neare, 

No, no, she walks my state, and would appease my Thou in my Brest of sorrow anv'st the seed, 
Yet interdited to the Fates, conforines her will to 

theirs. 	 [sane, 
And those old griefes thou guest for to recall, 
That fading his; and would the stalke forsake. 

Then 6 vnhappie man, whom euen thy saint would Thus how cab I some huge mishap eschew, 	' 
'And yet thy smell destinie (KU clainne thee to the 

gram 	. 
Who, kilt with care, all comfort must resign, 

And yeeld to th' amorous pest? 	' 
This sentence then may serue for to ,confoupd my t 
Nrhyburst I not my brest with sighs, and (lemma The Heauto of my estate growes neuer cleare, 

Mine eyes with tears) 1 many torments feels, yet-worse do dread : 
Ab, I bane mourn'd so much, that I may mourn Mishaps haue/ene inuiron'd with a wall, • 

no more, 	 store. .[their A 	my het sting with paints that neuer slake: 
My miseries passe niimbring now, plaints perish in Y 	the end Ple to my deere be true; 	' 
The means t' viilode my 'West doth quite begin to .. chis sharpe airs my constaneie shall fine, ' 

faile; Which may eome f& the best. -" ' 	' 
For being &unite with too much stole, I wet not 

. 	how to 'waile. Tie write my woes vpon this pine-tree here, 
And since I want a way my anguish to reueale, That passengers such-rarities may reade, 
Of force contented with my Fate, PM suffer and 

tmneeale. 
Who when they thinke of this my wretched fall, 
With sighes may sing these euils that make me 

And for to vse the world, men as my lone vs'd me, quake, 
Pie vse a counthanceiike to one, whose mind from 

grief were:ree. 	. 	• 
' And for compassion waile, while as they view, 
How that I Mere with such a soilage line, 

For when she did disclaim, she show'd a smiling face, 
Euen then when she denoune'd My death, she 

seem'd to promise grace. 	, 

- 	 A tyrant's trophees &est. ' • , 
	 • 

This time desied of all Pie to hold dears, 
So shall I seeme in show my thoughts for to repose, And as that all things now to flourish speed t 
Yet in the center of my *ale shall shroud a weeld .So mooing en this sea-inuirosed ball, 	• 

of woes : 	 (controule„ Foorth teams to bring mine eyes shall suer wake: 
Then wofull brest and eyes your restless(' eeetwe And whilst euen set:Wage things my sorrowes rue, 
And with no outward signes betray the \anguish of 

, 	my soule. 
I shall not spare no part of my ;Done, 

My selfe for to molest. 
!':r . 	- 	 -' 	 . 	, 
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TM sourest hearbes shall be my sweetest cheare, 
face to prolong my paines I onely feed ; SONET XXXIV, 
Seat dungeon darks shall setae me for a hall, 

lake.- Wilke a king I shall companions 
neuer enuie do m 	state 	ursue !b 

Wnam uncouth motion makes my mirth decay ? 
• Is this the thing poore martyr'd men call lone ? y

o N et:I
ort)) 

 nwood bare I mind t make my wine, , And whiPst their torment cloth their wits dismai, 
Thus shall I be distrest. As those that raue, do for a god approue ? 

for niece m y faire doth not vpon me rue,  
My hopes set in the west. 

Although be bring his greatnesse from aboue, 
And rule the world according to his will, 

. Yet doth he euen front those an rest.remoue, 
That were deuoted to his deitie still. ' 
Can that which is th' originall of ill, 
From which doth flow an ocean of mischiefe, 
Whose poysnous wasses doth many thonsands kill, 
Can that be lone ? no, 't is the source of griefe. " 
And all those erre that hold this mine conceit; 

SONET XXXI. 

Mr fairest faire, aduise thee with thy heart, 
kd tell in time if that thou think'st to loue me, 
lest that I perish whilst thou think'st to prone 

me, 

Then I erre too, one in this same estate. 

And so thou want the meanes to act thy part: 
Der I account my selfe so done accurst, • 
That from despaire's refuge I scarce refrain,_ S.STITst. .a. 
The daintiest colours do the soonest staine, , 
And the most noble mitres do soonest burst. Writhe as the day deliuers vs hit light,. 
Whyshouldst thou thus thy rarest treasure venter ? 
la all the waightie thoughts, the burd'nous cares, 

I wander through the solitarie fields, 
And when the evening bath obscur'd the earth,' 

And entry horrour that the health impaires, 
bras to the heart, as to the bodie's center: 

And bath with silence lull'd the worldasleepe: 	, 
Then rage I like a mad-man in my bed, 

And it ore-ballanc'd with so great a waight, Which, being fir'd with sighes, I quench with testes. 
?loth boast to yeeld veto the burthen straight. 

______, 
But ere Aurora rise to spend her teares,  
Still languishing againe to see the light, 
As th' enemie of my rest, 1 flie my bed, 	• 

SONET XXXII. And take me to the most deserted fields: 
There is no soule sane I but gets some sleepe,  

Tax turret of my hope, which neuer falles, Though one would seeks through all the peopled 
Did at the first all Cupid's power despise : Earth. 	 , 
But it t' oretbrow while as thou arm'd thine eyes; 
Thy tholes were canons, thy disdains their belles : 
I brau'd thy beauties in a gallant sort, 
And did resist all thy assaults a time: 
But ah, I find in end, (my wrack thy crime) 

Whiles th' ?Etna of my fires affrights the Earth, 
And whiles it dreads, I drowns it with my teams: 
And it's suspicious-like, I neither sleepe, 
When Phoebus gives nor gathers in his Tight: 
So many piles of grassemot death the fields, That treason enters in the strongest fort. 

Thou, seeing thou want like to lose the field, As I devise daignes within my bed. 
Vilto my thoughts some fauonr didst impart, 
Which like brib'd orators inform'd the hart, 
The victor would prone kind, if I could yeeld : 
And 6, what can this grace thy beautie% ermines ?• 
'T is no true victorie that treason pines. '' 	• . 	 . 	• 

Vnto the lime I find a fro tic bed, 
Rigged Athin the bowels of the Earth, ' 	-• 
Mine eyes salt floods shall still mellow the fields: 
1 looks not for an abstinence from teares, 
Till first I be secluded from the light, 

d end my torments with an mullessesteePe• —.-- — 

SONET =an.  
For now when I am purposed to sleepe, 
A thousand thoughts assaile mein my bed, 
That oft I do despaire to see the light :  

0 Iv thou knew'st how thou thy selfe dost berme, 0 would to God I were dissolu'd in earth ; 
And dost prejudge thy blisse, and spoile my rest: Then weld the sausage beasts bemone with testes, 
Then thou would'st melt the yce out of thy brest, Their neighbour's death through all th? ynpeopled 
And thy relenting heart would kindly warme. 	, fields. 
0 if thy pride did not our ioyes controule, 	• - 	. 	,t. 
What world of !cuing wonders sheuld'st thou see ! Mint rauish'd whiles I wince filoagst the fields, 	, 
For if I saw thee once transform'd in me, The lookers on lament, I lose sof Ssleepe:, 
Then in thy bosome I would poure my souls, 
'Naafi thy thoughts should in my visage shine. 

But of-the crocodiles those be the teares,,,  So to perswade me for to go to sleepe j' *. , 
And if that ought mischanc'th thou should'st not As being sure, when once I leaue the light.; . 

moue, 	, 	 ,- To render me the greatest wretch on th' Earth. 
Nor beare the burthen of thy griefes alone; ,e, No, I would haue my share in what were thine. 0 happiest I in th' Earth, if in the fields 	‘ • , 
And whiPst we thus should make our sorrowes one, I might still see the light and neuer sleeper' 	' 
This happie hatiraonie would make them none. Drinking salt teares, and making stoles my bdd. 
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sob= xxxv. , 	solar XXXIX. 

WHEN I behold that face for which I pin'd, Mvsr I attend an unrelenting will, 
And did my selfe so long in vaine. annoy, Which never any signe of fauour spew ? 	!' 
My toung not able to vnfold my icy, Ah, why should'st thou, Aurora, thus perste 1 
A wondring silence onely ettowes my mind : An innoeent, that neuer did thee ill? 	e 
But when againe thou dost extend-thy rigour, I did not with the Greeke conspire to kill 
And wilt not daigne to grace me with thy sight, Thy sonne, for whom thou shed 'st such floods of der 
Thou kil'st my comfort, and so spoil'st my might, But I as one that yet his destine rue. 
That scarce my corps retaines the vital/ rigour. For to condole with thee, huge teares distill; 
Thy presence thus a great contentment brings, And like the lotting birds that came each yeare, 
And is my soules inestimable treasure: Vpon his tombe to ofibr vp their blond : 
But d, I drowne in th' ocean of displeasure, So shall I too powre foorth a skarlet fond, 
When I in absence thinke vpon those things. And sacrifice a heart that holds thee dense: 
Thus would to God that I had segue thee neuer, That since my life to make thee lone lackes fare, 
Or would to God that I might see thee euer. At least my death may moue thee to remora 

SONET XXXVI. SONET XL. 
LOYR, witnesse thou what was my spotlesse part, Tetv cruelties (fierce faire) may be exceed: 	• 
Whil'st thou amaz'd to see thy Nymphes so  faire, For it was I that glue thy beautie powre, 
As loth to part thence where they did repaire, And taught thee when to smile, and when tokete, 
Still murm'ring did thy plaints t'each stone impart: Which thou host since stmt to my ruins red: 
Then did mine eyes betake them to my hart, As he that others purpos'd was to pine, 
As scorning to behold all those, though rare, And for his brasen bull a guerdou claim'd, 
And gaz'd vpon her beauties image there, Was tortur'd first with that which he had fram'd, 
Whose eyes bane furnish'd Cupid many a dart : And made th' experience of his curst engine: 
And as denoted only veto her, So in this manner dost thou me torment, 
They did disdain for to bestow their light, Who told thee first the force of thy disdains: 
For to be eatertain'd with any sight, Batt all, I suffer many greater paines, 
Sane onely that which made them first to erre. Then the Sicilian tyrants could invent: 
Then, famous riuer, through the ocean glide, And yet this grieues me most that thou diseraa, 
And tell my lone how constant I abide. Art' in the rapcke, with such like tyrants plaed. 

.---.. --. 
SONET XXXVII. , 	SONET XLI. 

I CANNOT comprehend how this doth come, 
Thou whose affections neuer yet were warme, 
Which cold disdaine with leaden thoughts doth arme: 
Though in thy selfe still cold, yet burn'st thou some. 
Even as the Sunne (as tk; astrologian dream s) 

Is that so many braise men leaning Greece, 
ad burst earst 

And all to get the
depth, 

 voiles of a poore 	
ee

s 
That had 6 	famous for his golden fl

ee
c

e,hp
e.  

0 then for that pure gold what should be sought, In th' airie region where it selfe dot!,  moue, Of which each baire is worth a thousand such! Is neuer Note, yet, darting from above, No doubt for it one cannot do too much. Doth parch all things that repercusse liTa beanies: Why should not 	things be dearely boughtl precious So thou that in thy selfe from fires art free, And so they are, for in the Colchik guise, Who eye's indifferent still, as Titan's stayes, This treasure many a danger doth defend: Whilst I am th' obiect that reflect thy ray-es : 
That which thou neuer hadst, thou workst in me. 
Since but below thou show'st that power of thine?. 
I would the zodiacke be whence thou dost shine. 

.......... 

Of which, when I bane brought some one to end, 
. Fora; ht out of that a number doth arise: 

g  1  Fuenas the dragons teeth bred men at annes, ''' Which, all! t' orethrow, I want Medea's ehanea 
w
, 
 ,.........,..• 

SONET XXXVIIL 	. 
Mr teares might all the parched sands have SONET XLII. 

drench'd, 	• 	 f  Orr with that mirror would I change my shape, 
Though Phaeton had vndone the liquide frame: From which my faire askes counsel' euery,  day, 
I'le furnish Vulcan's fornace with a flame, flow-she th' votainted beauties shotild'arraY, 
That like thc'Vestals' fire was neuer eteneh'd, To th' end their fierce assaults nesoule maysesP 
And though th'infeeted sire tormoil'd remain, Then in my bosome -I behoou'd t' embrace 
It by my sigbestestd.eries may be refin'd : 	' That which I lone, and whilst on me she gaz'd, 
And if the bodicenswer to the mind, Its her sweet eyes I indny a time amaz'd, 
If no Earth were,minernight makeelf Earth againe: Would woo my selfe, and borrow thence a grace 
Though all the savage floekes lae,dead in heapes, But eh, I seeke that which I haue, and more, 
With owlsieh tl' Arabian deserts arb best stor'd, She but too oft in me her picture spies, 
My brest might many a fiercer beast affoord, And I but gaze too oft on those faire eyes, 
Iflikethernselnesefteloath'd with monstrous shapes: Whence I the humour draw that makes mine sal- 
And thus within my selfe I create so, 	- Well may my lone come glasse her selfe in me, 
A 4torld with all the elements of wo. In whom all what she is, the world may see. 
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OVIN.C. 4 ALAI A• SONG V. 
Now when the Syren sings, as one dismaid, 
!straight with waxe begin to stop mine cares; 
cm! when the crocodile doth shed• foorth teases, 
Ifif away, for fears to be betraid. 

... 	, 
ALONOST the borders of a pleasant plaice, . 

The sad Alexis did his garments tease, 
I know when as thou seem'st to waile my state, And though alone, yet fearing to be plains,  
Thy face is no true table of thy mind : Did maime his words with many a sigh and teare: 
dad thou wouldst neuer show thy selfe so kind, For whilst he /ean'd him downs upon a greens,  
Wert not thy thoughts are hatching some deceit: His wounds againe began for to grow greens.  
Whilst with vaine hopes thou go'st about to fill me. 
I sot whereto those drams of fauour tend ; At last in show as one whose hopes were light. 
Lest by my death thy cruelties should end, 	'. From fainting breath he forc'd those words to 
Thou think'st by giving life againe to kill me: " 0 deare Auroto

' 
 dearer then the light, 	Dart: 

Ns, no, thou shalt not thus thy greatnesse raise, Of all the world's delights mine onely part:. - 
Ile breake the trumpet that proclaim'd thy praise. How long shall I in barren fields thus eare, • 

Whil'st to my sad laments thott lend'st no care f 

SONET XLIV. .Which 
" 0 what a rage doth boyle in eery vaine, 

showei tIke dorld my better part 's not 
0 sow I thinke, and do not thinke amine, . sound:  
That tb' old philosophers were all hot fooles, And yet thou let'stmespend these plaints invaine, 
Who vs'd.  such curious questions in their schooles, 'I" amaze the world with many a mournfull 
Yet could not appreher.11 the highest blisse. ', sound: 
he, I haue learri'd in th' academe of love, 	: And whilst that I to griefe enlarge the mines, 
A rnaxime which they neur vnderstoodi A shoure of sorrow ore my visage raines. 
To lone and be beluu'd, this is the good,  '' 	 • 	• 
Which for most sou'raigne all the world will prom, ti Ah; what have I whereon my hopes to found, ' 
That which delights vs most must be our treasure: Thit hop'd C hone had repose within thine Arnie, 
And tb what greater boy can one aspire, Yet bane not any sign of 'femur found, 
Then to possesse all that he doth desire, Thy marble mind-such frozen fancies artZte ? 
Whirst two vnited soules do melt in pleasure? 	• For when in humble sort for grace I pray, 
This is the greatest good can be inuented, Thou triumplPst ore me, as thy beautie's pray. 
That is so great it cannot be augmented. • 

-..f.' I that transported once was nears gone wood, 
' 	Now with long trattels growing taint and learns, 
While as4 wander through the desert wood, 

My wearied bodie on each tree must ieune: 
SONET XLV. 	 . 

I wognea not at Procris raging fits, 	* And whil'st my heart is with strange harpies rent, 
Who was affraid of thy entangling grace : I pay to sorrow the amustom'd rent. 
0 there be many sorcerers in thy face, 	. 	.  9' 
Whose wingicke may enchaunt the rarest wits. 
To Cephalus what would thy lookes have bred, 
When thou whie as the world thy sight pursade, 
As blushing of so many to be view'd, 

vale of roses ore thy beauties spred : Thou djst (fierce faire) at my disaster secure:A 
Then euer gazing on thine yuorie browes,  

j4  And whilst I wander like the wounded deers, 
That seeeor 	eanne to  k of 	di t 	i 	recurs his Mare, .• 

And come to thee whom Phold only deere, , 

And mil: at me from all kind of comfort harr'd, 
He wounded with thy ehristall-pointed 'eyes, Line in the deserts like a raging bard.  

Not mindful! of his Hymenean'vowes. 	. 
Had rear'd a tropism to thehtorning skits,  

" Ah, be there now no meaner P vndathe band, 
But I am glad it .chane'd not to.be so; — That thou hest frant'd of those thy golden lockes! 
Least I had partner bene of Frodris' wO.'„ 	• 

• 
I'le range my fancies in a desperate band, 

And burst asunder all thy beautie's loam: • 

„ 	SONET XLVI. 
Then to thy btest those fine troupes will lead, 
There from abouCtby heart to melt the. lead. 

Lout swore by Styx, whilst allthedepths did tremble, ., 
That he would be aueng'd of my proud hart, " But all, I boast in vaine, this cannot be, 
Who to his deitie durst base styles, impart, 	. • Although my selfe to many shapes I tame: 
And would in that Latona's nape sosemble,: 	. „„I onely labour like the restlesse bee, 
Then straight denounc'd his rebell, in a rage 	• ' That toyles in vaine to serve anther's turner. 
He labour'd by all means for tb betray me, 	:I My hopes, which once wing'd with thy fauours rose, 
And gaue full leave to any for to slay me, 	. AM falling now, as doth the blasted rose. 
Tnat he might by my wraelce his wrath asswage: . 	, 	 , 
A nymph, that tong'd to finish Cupid's toyles," That those my torments. cannot long time last, 
Chane'd once to spie me corns in .beautie's bounds, 
lust straight orethrew me with a world of wounds, 

In my declining eyes the world may reads, 
to, wounded with thy pride I fall at last, 	, 

Then unto Paphos did transport my spoiles. ,4, As doth before the winds a beaten reed: 	- 
Thus, thus I see, that all must fall in end, • 	.. And this my death withshame thy cheekes may die, 
That with a greater then themselues contend. Since.sacrified to thy disclaim. I die." 

VOL. Y. 	1  X 	' 
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SONET XLVII. 	 , 
But whilst I seeke me springs t' assemble, 
My waters are dride Vp againe, 

Wnsss whiles I heave some gallants to give forth, t And as the *nightie giant that lone tamest 
That those whom they adore are only faire, I wot not whether, if thundred or thundring, 
With whom they thinke none other can compare ; ' 
The beautie of beatitie, and the height of worth, 	.  

Against the Heauhm smokes forth disdain,  
And makes mount Ana tremble, 

1 
Then iealousie doth all my ioyes controule, 	; So Lsend forth a flood of flames, 
Tor A I thinke, who can accOmpliih'd be, 	; Which makes the world for to stand wonching, 
(There is ho Sunne but one) sane only she 	• And neuer did the Lemnian foresee borne, , 
Whom I bane made the idole of my soule ; As then my brest, whilst all to fire I tem • 
And thisSuspition wounds my better parts : • , 
I rage to haue a rivatl in my light, 
'And yet would rage farre more, if any might 

At last no constancie below, 
Thus plagued in ,two diners shapes,• 

Glue her theireyes, and yet hold backe theirbearts; I'm turn'd into my selfe, and then I quake,' 
Too great affection doth those passions moue, For this I haue by proofe found worst daft: 
I may not trust my shadow with my lone. Then do my hopes fail dead in. heapes, 

And to b' auertg'd of their Orethrow,, 
Strange troupes of thoughts their musters make, 
Which tosse my fancie likes. ball: 	- 

.....••••rom.....0 

, 	. 	. 
SONET XEVIll. Thus one mishap cloth come as th' other's pad, 

Wins as I come to thy respected sight, - And still the greatest crosse comes ever last. 
Thy betakes are all so chest, thy words so grace, 
That my;  ffections do the foile receaue, To telt the Martin my night I passe, 	, 
And:like to derknes yeeid vnto• the light ; ' And much conclude, yet 4,testioni do arise; 
Still vextue holds the ballance of thy wit, I barrengues Mate though dumbe, and see though 
In which great reason ponders every thought)  blind, • 	• 
And thou, deare ladle, neuer staind in ought, And though. alone, am hem'd about with hands: 
Thus ore thy selfe dost as an empresse sit. I buildlreat cartels in the skies, 
0 what is beautie if not free from blame, Whose, tender turrets but of glasse, 
It 'bath the saute as white as is the skinne, Are straight oretnrn'd with every wind, 
The froth of Vinitie, the dregs of sinne, And rear'd mid raz'd, yet without hands; 
A wracke to others, to it selfea shame; . I in this state strange miseries detect, 
And as it is most precious if kept pure, And more devise then thousands can effect. 
It is as much abhorr'd if once impure. . 

.........  ........ My Swine whilst Otis I stand perplex.'d, 

. 	• 
SONG Pl. 	• 

Wins silence tali the' world' a•  sleepe, 

The darknesse deth againe cnntroule, 
And then I gaze spots that (Wine grace,• 
Which as that. Ihad view'd Medusae's lead, 
Transform'd use once; and my sad mule, 

And starves do glance in th' azure field, That thus hath have so strangely vext, 	, 
The' rnountaities making shadowes ore the plainer, Both from her seate those troubles chase, 
AU creatures then betake .themselues to rest, The which before dispaire bad made,. 
And to the law of nature ',weld,,  

''' Sane I, who no good order -keel*, 
And all oar a

t 
	icon contentment Teeds, 

Nmioy to that which after ivo succeeds. 
That then begin to fettle my paines; 	tr 
For in the zodiacte of my brestf 	0. 
The :Mune that I adore her light reuiues, 	. 

.. 	' , And yet these clainties•of my toyes,.  

Whilst wearied nimbus in the ocean dines. 

The world's cleave day was flight to me, 	' 

Are stilt etrafectml with some.feares, 
That well sccustom'd with say cruel fate, 
Gen alum trust the gift that thl enemiegiues, 

Who seem'd esleepe'still in a trance, 	• 	- 	,. And only th'end true witnessebeares t 
And all my words, were spoken through a *camel For -whilst my smile hdr pow'r ituployes, 
But then when th' earth puts on tit" ymbragiens To•surfet is this happie state, 
My passions do thems,elueS ,aduance, 	fmaske, The neaten againe my wracise cootriues, 
And frdm those outward lets set free, And the world's Scone envying this of mine, 
That had them carat restrainhl with shame, To darken ray love's world begins to shine 
Do set me to my wofull taske: 	c 	' 
Then from the night her priuilege I take, - 	. 
And in in ilitrpight of Morpheus"! will wake. 

• 
lint straight 'he Sunne that glues me light, -SONET XLIX. , 	. 
With many dnskish vapors cled, 	• 	, 
Dothseeme to boastme with some feareful storme; I Tenses- that Cipris inn high disdaine, 	. 
And whilst I gaze upon the glorious beames, 
to, metamorphosIir in my bed, 

Barr'd by the harierous Turkes that conquer'd state. 
To re,ereet the ruins, of her state,  

I lose at once my thapher sight; Comes ore their bounds t.' establish beautie's nips; 
And taking on another forme, And whilst her greatnesse doth begin to rise, 	' 
Am all dissolu'd in bitter•streames; As sdaining temples built of baser frame, 
Where many monsters bathe theraselues anone, 	• She in thoserosiesnOwes t' enstall her name, 
Atwhichstrangesighttbe.FaurtesandSatyresmone. Beare* stately altars in thy stairie eyes, 	' - • 
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iltfore whose sacred shrine diuinely faire, To pitie his coequall be content; 	• 	. 
Bests, boyling still with generous desires, That in etlect doth the tike fortune proue, 
Tall saerifie'd with memorahle,fires ; Throwne headlong from the highest 'Heau'res rif 

intense of whose siatses endeers the sire, lone : 
is finch thy fame vrrparaston'd doth flee, Here burning on thy borders I lament, ' 
W4Ist thou by beautie, beautie liues by time. 

, 
The success:: did not second my dissigne, 
Yet must I like my generous intent, 
Which cannot beccondemn'el.by the event, 
That fault was fortune's, though the Ione be mine; . 	• 

SONET L. And by my fall I shall be honour'd oft, 	• 
date Cupid had compassion of my state, "  My fall doth witnesse I was-once aloft. 
And, wounded with a wonderfull remorse, 
Vew'd that he would my cruel! faire enforce, 
remelt the rigour of her cold conceit: 

 .. —.... -- 	...... 	._ . 

But when he came his purpose to fulfill, SONET LIV.  
And shot at her a :lolly from the skies, ' 	k 

She did receive the darts within her eyes; GREAT god that guides the .dolphin throdgh the 
Then 'm those cristall quitters kept them still.  deepe, 
Who gaunt before they win, oft lose the game; I.00ke now as thou didst then with smiling grace, 
And the presumptuous mind gets maniest foiles. When, seeking once her beauties to embrace, - 
to, hethat thought t' haue tritvph'd ore her spoiles, Thou forc'd the faire Amimone to weeps: 
Bat come with pride, and went away with shame : The liquid monarchies then cant not keepe,'• 
And where he hop'd t' lieue help'd me by this strife:, 
lie brought her armes wherewith to take my life. 

If thus the blustring god vsurp ,thy place; 
Rise and against his Masts erect thy face; 
Let Triton's trumpet sound site seas asleepe, 
With thi ne owne a rines the w i rid thy bosoms -wounds, 
And whilst that it thy followers' fall contrives, / 

SONET LI. Thy trident to indanger dayly striues, 
I IhAtAteD, the nymph that ore my fancie raignes, And desolate would render all thy bounds: 
Came to a part whereas I paus'd alone;  Then if thou think'st for to preserue thy state, 	. 
Then said, " What needs you in such sort to' MOM ? 
thee I not power to recompense your pains ? 
to, I coniure you by that loyal! lone, 

Let not such stormes disturb thy watrie seate. 

' 	 ' —0...-... 
Which you professe, to cast those griefes apart, 
It's long, deare lone;  since that you had my hart, SONET LV, 
Yet I was coy your cotrstancie to prose, , 	 • 
Bet halting had a proofe, ?le now he free: I trans Neptune'oft, not that his bands 
I am the eceho that your sighes resounds, Did build that loftie Ilion's stately towers, 
Your woes are mine, I suffer in your wounds, Nor that he, emperour of the liquid powers, 
Your passions all they sympathize in me :" Deal brooks a place amongst the immortal! bands, 
Thus whilst for kindnesse both began to weeps, 
lily happinesse euanish'd with the sleepe. 

But that embracing her whom 1 IOW best, 
As Achilons with Alcides once, 	- 
Still wrestling-,with the rluall earth he groats, 	. • 
For earnestues t' oreflow her-  happie nest : 

• SMET LII. • 
Thus won't! be bane me front her presence still, 
Nor when I come afield, he fann'd my sailer, 

Sons men delight huge buildings to betwfid, 	' With mild Zephires faire yet prosproim piles, 
Scene theaters, mouutaines, floods, and, famods And, like t' Vlysses, gave nit wind at will 1 

springs;    But when I would return,0 what deceit, 	' 
Some monuments of monarkes, and such things' With tumbling wanes thou barest the glassie gate l- 
As in the booker of fame have bone inrord :  - 
Those stately townes that to the starres were rais'd, 
Some would their ruines-see (their heautie 's gone) 
Of which the world's three parts, each bests of one, SONET LVI.' 
For Caesar, Hannibal!, and Hector pmis'd : 	-  
Though none of those, I lone a sight as rare, IA now sieteming my disastrous stile, 
Lien her that ore my life as queens limb sit, 
limo in mdiestie, Pallas in wit ; 

I prosecute the tetsour of my fate, 
And follow forth at danger's highest rate, 

As Phosbe chase, then Venus farce more faire: In ferraine realmes my fortune for a while: 
And though her looker even threaten death to me, I might bane learn'd this by my - last exile, 
Their threatnings are so sweet I Cannot file. That change of countries cannot change my state: 

, 	 , Where suer that my bodieseeke a seam, 
. I leaue any heart in Albion's glorious yin ;• 

SONET LIM 	. 	. And since then banislat from a lonely sight, 
.1 marled haue my mind to sad conceits, 

I, now, cteare Po, that pittie be not spent, , 	. Though to the furthest part that fame dilates, 	• 
Which for to quench his flames did once thee moue, I might on Pegasus addresse my flight, • 
Whom the great.thunderer thundred froth Rhone, Yet should I still whilst I might breath rormou , 
And to thy siluer bosome hurningSsent, $ 	 . Romaine the mmaster of mishap '  nd Ion& • 
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.SONET 	 SONET LXI. 

WartertleApenin seems cloth'd with snowsto vaunt, flow long shall I bestow my time in mine, 
As if that their pure white all hues did staine, And sound the. praises of that spitefull boy. , 
I match them with. thy matchiesse faire againe. Who, whilst that I for him my paines imp4, -  
Whose links bane a luster, that they. want: 	• Doth guerdon me with bondage and disdain ?s  
But when some clie.,.train'd with a pleasant. show, • 0, but for Clis I must his eerie raise, 
In their plaine-seeming depths, as many do, Sine one that's worthie triumphs of my fall; 

';-Then I remember how Aurora too, Where great men oft to such bane bene made thrall, 
With lonely rigour thousands (loth on:throw. Whose birth was base, whose beautie without pelt. 
Thus is it ratan by th' effects we know, And yet in this' his hatred doth appeare, 
That beautie must do harme, more then delight ; For otherwise I might my losse repaire. 
For In the snow, the tthitest.of the white,  But being, as she is, exceeding faire, 
Comes from the clouds, t' engender yce below: I 'in forc'd to hold one that's vngratefull dean: 
So she with whom for beautie none compares, 
from clouds of cmIddisclaine,rainesdowniathspaires. 

These euerehanging thoughts which nought cubist 
May well beam witnesse of a troubled mind. 

..-,--.,. . 	 . ....--:-. 
• SONET LVIII. 	:  . 	SONET LXII. 	. 

PEARS not, my faire, that ener any chauttee Wan as the Sunne doth drinke vp all the sum*, 
So shake the resolutions of my mind, And With a feruent,heate the flowres sloth kill; 
That, like Demophon, changing with the wind, The shadow of a wood, or of a hill, 
I thy fame's rent not labour to enhaunce: Doth sexite vs for a targ•el.gainst his beams: 
The ring which thou in signe of favour gams, But ah, those eyes that burne me with desire, 
Shall from fine gold transforme it selfe in glasses And seeke to parch the substance of my seek, 
The diamond Which then so solid was, ' The ardour of their rages for to controule, 
Soft like the waxe, each image shall receiue: I,  wot not where my selfe for to retire: 
First shall each titter turne vnto the spring, 'twist them and me, to haue precurld some este, 
The tallest-  oke stand trembling like a reed, I interpos'd the seen, woods, hils, and dues; 
Harts in the sire, whales on the mountaines feed, And yet am of those never emptied quiuers . 
And fou! confusions scare on every thing; The obiect still, and burne, be where I please: 
Before that I begin to change in ought, But of the cause I need not for to doubt, 
Or on another but bestow one thought. Within my brest I beare the fire about. 

' . 
• SONET LIX. . 	SONET LXIII. 

Winter every youth to entertain his lone, Orr bane I beard, which now I must deny, 
Did strains his wits ai farre as they might reach, That nought can last if that it be extreame; 
And arming passions with a pow'rfull speech, Times day!y change, and we likewise in them, 
Vsde each patbetiekephramethat seru'd to moues Things out of sight do straight forgotten die: 
Then to some corner still cetir'd alone, There nothing is more vehement then loue, 
I, whom melancholly froth mirth di( leade, And yet I burne, and burne still with one Baum 
As hailing view'd Medusae's snakie head, Times oft bane ebang'd, yet I remaine the same, 
Seem'd metamorphos'd in a marble stout : Nought from my mind her image can remoue: 
And as that wretched mirrour of misehiefe, The greatnesse of my lone aspires to ruth, 
Whom earst Apollo spoil'd, doth still shed teares, Time voweg to crown my constancie in th' end, 
And in a stone the badge of sorrow heart's. And absvnee sloth my fancies but extend; 

• While as a humid vapour shoves her griefe : Thus I perceiue the poet spake the truth, 	: 
So whilst transform'd as in a stone I stay, • 	' That who to see strange countries,were Melia% 
A firie smoke cloth blow my griefe away. 	' Might change.the sire, but neuer change the mind. 

—..4:—.—..  
. 	 . 

SONET LX. - 	: SONET LXIV. 
Tim Heauens beheld that all men did des/4m,, - I wow not what strange things I haste design'd, 
That which the owner front the grace acqnites, But all my gesturei do presage no good; 
That sleepe, the belly, and some base delights, My !mikes are gastly-like, thoughts are my food, 
Had banisted,yertne front beneath-the skies; - A silent pausing shoves my troubled mind: 

. Which to the world againe for to restore, 	•• Huge hosts of,thoughts are mustring in my brest, 
The gods did one of theirs to th* Earth transferee: Whose strongeSt are conducted by despairs, 
And with as many blessings following her, , • Which bane inuolu'd my hopes in such a snare, 
As earst Pandora- kept of plagues in store. 	. That I by death would seeke au endles rest. 

' She, since she MOWN' within this wretched vale, What furie in my brest strange cares earoules, 
Dikh in each mina's lone of glorie breed ; 	- And in the same would reare Sterne Plume s seats! 
Bettering -the locust' parts that have most need, - Go get you hence to the Tartarian. gate, - 	• 
Andshoweshota wirtikNings.to the clouds may.seale: And breed such terrours in the damned soules: 
She, clearsw.the -world; but ab, bath darkned me, Too many grieuoua plagues my state extorse, 
Made blind by her, my selfe I rearteot see. ' 	o 

' 
Though apprehended horrours best not wont. 
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And might'that happinitise'cont 	 still, ' 	' SONG .VII. 	- 

fleassolasts day, that chatted to see 	• 	• - 
Which did cement MO With so-plcaltut sights, 
My soule then vaitisled With-most rare delights; • 

,,, ',rid of lotting wonders strangely wrought, • 
Dipe in my brest engrau'd by many a thought, 
Thsu shalt be celebrated still by me: 

With antbrasie and- nectar I might fill : 	• • . 	would kill: • 	' Which ab, I Dora" Surfeiting. 
VS'ilta would loam off to thinke, ' 	- ' 	' • 

Awl if that Phoebus so benigne- will be, 	. 
That bappie happie place, 	- 	- 	.. 

To moue, to breathe, or winke,` 
But Deuce like to drinIter 	' 	• ".• 	• 

Whereas that diujne face 	 , 	, 	• . 
The sugred liquor that transports My Sprites 1 

Did distribute such grace, 
By pilgrims once as sacred shall be sought... 

• • When she whom I a long time haue affected, SdblET UN'. . 	, 	' 
Amongst the flowres went forth to take the aire; My face the colours Whiles of death„displayes,, 
They being proud of such a guest's repaire,  And I who at my wretched state eep:ne, 	' , 
ThoUgh-by her garments diners times dejected,  - .This mortal!' voile would•Willin•gly resigne, 
To gaze on her again themselues erected ; And end my dole together with- my -dayes; 
Then softly seem'd to say : But Cupid, whom my danger most dismayes, 
" 0 happie we this day ; As loth to lose one that decores: his shrine; •', 
Our worthlesse dew it may,. Straight in my brest sloth make' Aurora Shine, 
Washing her feete, with nectar now compare." And by, this stratageme My dying stayes. 	• 	• 

. 	. Then in mine cares he sounds th' afigelike voice, 'did The roses 	the rosie hue'enuy And to-my sight presents the toots:aeons face, • 
Ofthose sweet lips that did the bees deceaue, And cab to mind that more then diuine grace; 
That colour oft the lill;ds wish'd to haue, Which made'me  first for to ermfirme my choke': Which did the alablaster piller die, And I who all those slighti liaise oft.peiceited; On which all beadle's glorie did rely ; 
flee breath so sweetly smell'd, Yet thus Content my selfe to -be d,eee.u'd. 	. 
The violets, as excell'd, ,. 

, 	r 	SONET LXVI. 	• 	• 	• To bake downe were eompell'd ; 	1 	"  . 
And so contest what foile they did receeue. ' 	• 

' B. Go get thee heart from hence, for thou hist prou'd 	' 
1-heard at last, Ioue made it so appetire, 'The batehill traitor that proeufd my fall. : 
The fethercd flockes-her praises•did prociaime : E May I not yet once satietle for all, - • 	' She whom the tyrant Tereus put to-shame, Whose loyaltle may make thee to be lou'd ? 
'Did leaue sad plaints, and learn'd to praise my deare: B. Via newer trust ouothat bath- once betraid me: 
Toioyne with her sweet breath the winds drew nearer Poe once a traitor, and then bettor true.--- • 	',, 
They were in lone no doubt, 	, 	 ' . H. Yet would paysvracke but makethee first to rue;, 
Tee circling her about, 	 ' That could trust none-if thou hadstoneadjsmaid.me. 
Their fancies bursted out, - 	 • B. How cuer-others make met for to smart, . 	. 	• 
Whilst all theirsoundsseem'd but to sonudherisame. I scorn to 'haste an (sneak-in nrY brest. 
Thee I mine eyes with pleasant sights did cloy; . 
Whose seuerall part:sin vainI strum t' enfold; ' 
My faire was fairer Many a thousand fold 	. 
nun Venus, when she woo'd the bashful) 'boy 1 

H.Well if that there spoils tna•ele . 	De th 'rest, 
'C 	; I 	botlie, thou shalt wantaheart : . y 	-: 

Thusri  do th' vnhappie sill augment their harmea, 
And thou hat-kW- VT selfewith thine owne annals. 

This I remember both with piece andioy, . • .., 	• ...,......,..,,  , 	. 
. 	. 	SON' I.XVII. 	• 	. , ET 	. . 	 .. 

Each of leer lookes a dart, 	. 
Might seell.liaue kill'd a hart: 	, 	' 
Mine froramy break did part, 	• • A. Wave art.thOu, in such sort that Weir* thy fall, 
And thence retied it to asoreeter hold; 	• And comes surehared with .an exccssiue griefe ? 
Whilst in beebosome whiles she Plac'd a flowre, 	- Straight of the same I enuywOuld the ease, 	. : 

I. A 	dull wretch, that-comes to.crane releefe ' 
B

FI. A * 	' 	- 	 k 'And was his -heart that now hath.npne at all. 	. 
A.,  	• 	 . 	- Why doss thou. thus to me enfold thy state; 	;-• •t? And wish'd my hand's flowre 	bane found like 

.... 	grace ; • 	• 	. 	- 
Then when en her it Min'd-sonie hapninghowre, " 
1 whiled like-lone t' bane falne dosage in a showee: , • • 'But when the Oowres she spied, . 

As if .wi'M thy mishaps I- wield inibroile me? - 
* Because the lone I bare to you_di_dapoffeMe,:, ' , ,. 
• Andwa the instnunent Of my hard fate ., 	• 
A.Ands  dares° base a wretch so high aspire,' . 3 

' To make bee selfe abed; 	" 	. As for to pleade for interest in my grace...?' 	'• 
. 	' 	• 	- , 	. And with her gowns them'eled, • ' tie get these hence; Or if 'thou' do not cease, . 

I vow to laetrile thee witito greater flee': A thousand tunes I wish'd t' bane had their Place. , 	... 	 _ 	- 	..• . 	. 	- 	• 	• 	• breath, H. Ah, ah,.tinsgreat'vrikindues stops:my pn 
Thus-whilst that sensleise things that blissaattain'd,' .Since those that I lone best menet my. death. 

. Which unto me good•instiqe would adjudge; 	. _. 	, 	. 
• ..----s-..... • , Sehiud a little bush, (0 peeve refuge) • ,• 

- 	• 	soNE'r iIVILL, 	• 	 • Fed with her laces Ilizardhke remain'd : 
Then from her eyes- so soma a poison reiu'd,. ., 	.,  	, 	. 	. 
That gladly.drinkingdeath,• .- 	. - - 	•", 

	.
• 

 t win, 'fears, resolted; Mad Yet I '&164 
1 was not mated to wrath, • 	 /, .. A 'Itt vold,as pee,.   and yet I intrim as fire;. 
Though like t' haue -lost my breath, 	• 	. . I -wotOot. what, and yeti much .desire, -  , s 
Drown'dWitathestreallaesertbatMostsweetdeluge. 1: And trembling ;ON atadesperatly IItoutt t 	 . 	,  
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Though melancholious wonders I deeise, 	' 
And compasse much, yet nothing can embrace; . 	SONET =at 
And walke ore all, yet stand still in one place, 
And bound on th Earth, do soare abates the skies: 0 MY desire, if thou tookst time to marks, 
I beg for life, and yet I bray for death, When I against my will thy sight forsooke: , 
And Mee a rnightie courage, yet dispaire; How that mine eyes with many an earnest loej 
1 ever muse, yet am without all care, 
And shout aloud, yet neuer strain my breath : 
I change as oft as any wind can do, 	• 

Did in thy beautie's depth thernselnes embark:: 
And when our lippes did stale the last farewell, 
How kith were mine from those delights to part. 

Yet for all this am ewer constant too. 

--- 

For what was purpos'd by the panting heart, 
My toung cleau'd to the throat, and could not tell. 
Then when to sorrow I the raises entarg'd, 
Whilst being spoied of comfort and of might, 

SON ET LX1X. 	 , As forted for to forgo thy beautie's light, 
Of burning sighs a volley I discharg'd : 

WHAT wonder though my countetance be not bright, No doubt then when thou spid'st what I did prior: 
And that I Tooke as one with clouds inelos'd ? Thou saidst within thy selfe, This man sloth kat. 
A great part of the Earth is enterpos'd 
Betwixt the Sunne and me that 	me light: gins 
Ah, since sequestred from that divine face, 
I find my seife more sluggishly dispos'd : 

--- 

1111.4DIUGAL II. 
Nor whilst on that cleave pattern I repos'd, 
That put my inward darknesse to the flight. BEHEWST thou me looke backe at our good night: 
No more then can the Swine shine without beanies,0 no good night, 
Can she vncompas'd with her vertues line, Dismal'', Obscure, and blalike :  
Which to the world an evidence do giue 	, Mine eyes then in their language spake, 
Of that rare worth which many a mouth proelaiines: 
And which sometime did purifie my mind, 

And would haue thus cornplaired: 
Thou learest the hart, makes vs depart; 

That by the want thereof is now made blind. Cunt is our part, 
And hard to be sustain's). 
O happie heart that was retain'd: 

. Alas, to leatte vs too, there is no art: 
SONET LXX. It in her bosome now should nightly sleepe, 

And we exil'd, still for her absence weepe. 
Some gallant sprites, whose wales none yet dare  trace,  

SONE1 LXXIII. 
To show the world the wonders of their wit,  
Did (as their tossed fancies thought most fit) 
Forme rare ideas of a diuine face. 
Yet neuer art to that trite worth attain'd, Were whiles thy daintie hand doth crosse my light, 
Which Nature, now grown prodigal), imparts It seesaws an yuorie table for Lone's storie, 
To one deare one, whose sacred seueralf parts On which th' impearted pillars, beautie's glorie, 
Are more admir'd then all that poets fahed. Are reared betwixt the Sunne and .my weake sight 
Those bordring climes that boast of beautie's shrine, 'Though this would great humanitie appeare, 
If once thy sight enrich'd their wilt(' (my )one) Which for aiirie while my flame allayes, 
Then all with one consent beitou'd t' approue, And saues me vnconsum'd with beautie's nitres, 
That Calidon doth beauties best confine. . I rather die, then buy my life so deare. 
But ah, the Hewett on this my ruin sounds, Oft haue I wish'd wiliest in this state I was, 
The more her worth, the deeper are my wounds. 

• 
That th' alablaster bulwarke might transpare, 
And that the pillars rarer then they are, 
Might whiles permit some hapning rages to passe: 

' 	SONET LXXL 
But if eclips'd thy beautie's Simile must stand, 
Then be it with the Moone of thine owne bawl. 

: 	. SON--,....... 
ET I.XX1Y. 

Foe eyes that are deliuer'd of their birth, 
And hearts that can cemplaine, none needs to 

care: Lo, in say faire each of the planets raignes: 
I pitie not their sighes that pierce the eels*, She is as Saturne, ever grace and wise, 
To weepe at will were a degree of mirth: And as Zone's thunderbolts, her thundring eyes 
But he (ay me) is to be pitied most, 	' . Do plague the pride of men with endlesse pains: 
Whose sorry:-es haue attain'd to that degree, Her woyce is as Apollo's, and her head 
That they are past expressing, and can be Is ever garnish'd with his golden beames, 
Onely imagin'd by a man that's lost 	' And 6 her heart, which ueuer fancie tames: 
The teares that would burst out,yet are restrain's', More fierce then Mars drakes thousands to lie dead. 
Th' imprison'd plaints that perish without fame; From Mercurie her eloquence proceeds, 
Sighs form'd and smoother'd ere they get a name, Of Venus she the sweetnesse doth retaine, 
Those to be pitied are (6 griefe vtifain'd).  Her face still full doth Phoebe's lightnesse staine, 

'Whilst sighes the voice, the voice, the sighs con- 'Whom likewise She in chastitie exceeds. 
founds,' No wonder then though this iu me cloth mope, 

Then teases marre bothe and all are out of bounds. To such e diuine smite, a diuine lout. 1, 
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SONET-  LXXV. MADRIGAL /IL 
lir faithful) thoughts no dote do omit; I saw my loue like Cupid's mother, 
Bu 	Bing frau:hted with most zealous cares, Her tresses sporting with her face, 	, 
Anieuer busied for my lone's affaires, Which being proud of such a grace, 
Au it in my brest as senators do sit, Whiles kist th' one cheeke, and whiles the ether:: 
'Toby heart's famine yeelding pleasant food. 	, Her eyes glad such a means t' embrace, 	, 
They sugred fancies in my bosome breed, Whereby they might halm me betraid, 	, 
And would haue all so well for to succeed, Themselves they ha ambusbnteet laid,'.  
That through ekeessiue care they nought conclude: Behind the treasures of her haire, 
But ah, I feare that their affections trie - And wounded ine so deadly there, 
4 end like th' ape's, that whilst he seekes to proue That doubtlesse I had dead remain'd,  
The powrefull motions of a parent's loue, Were not the treason she disdalted; 	(cued : 
both oft embrace h:s young ones till they die: And with her 'lippeS' sweet balme my health pro. 
So to my heart my thoughts do cleave so fast, I woujdbe'wOuuded oft to be so cur'd. 	' 
That 4., I feare they mare it burst at last. 

.................., 

SONET LXXVI. • MADRIGAL IV. 
WHAT fortune strange, what strange misfortune erst ONCE for her face, I saw my faire 
Did tosse me with a thousand things in valise, Did of her haires a shadow make : 	. 
Whiles sad despaires confounded did remaine ? ' Or rather wandring hearts to take. 
Whiles all my hopes wspe to the winds disperst? She stented had those nets of-gold, 
Erected whiles, and whiles againe renuerst ? Sure by this means all men t' ensnare, 
Whilet nure'd.with smiles, whiles murther'd with 

disdaine, 
She toss'd the streamers with her breath, 
And seem'd to boast a, world with death: 

Whiles borne aloft, whiles laid as low againe? But when./ did the sleight behold, 
And with what state haue I not once bene verst ? I to the shadow Aid repaire, 
But yet my constant mind which vertue binds, To flie the burning of thine eyes; 
From the first course no new occurrence drawes: 0 happie be, by such a sleight that. dies. 
Still like a rocke by sea against the waues, 
Or like a hill by land against the. winds: . 	. 

So all the world that viewer that which' I find, • May damne my destinie, but not my mind. 
r 

SONET
. 
 =IX. 	• 

r 	 . 
THE most refreshing waters tome from rocker, • ' 

SONET LXXVII. Some hitter rootesoft send foorth daintie floNrres. 
I mac to see this pilgrimage expire, The growing greenes are cherished with showres, 
That makes the eyes for to enuie the mind, Andpleasantsteramesspringfrotadeformedsteekete. 
Whose sight with absence cannot be conlin'd, The hardest hils do feed the fairest flockes: 
Butwarmes it selfe still at thy beautie's fire. AB greatest sweetes were sugred first with sowret, 
Loue in my bosome did thy image sinke The headlesse course o vncontrolled houretb 
So deepely once, it cannot he worne out : 	. To all diffuteities a way voloekes. 
Yet once the eyes may 'hate their course about, I hope to have a Heaven within thine'armes, 
And see farre more, then now the mind can thinks. And quit calmes when all these storms are past, 
I'le onee retire in time before 1 die, Which zoming vnexpected at the last, 
• There where thou first my Dhertie didst spoile : May burie in oblivion bp-gone bermes. 
For otherwise dead in a forraine mile, , To suffer first, to sorrow, sigh, and smart, 
Still with my selfe entomb'd my faith shiill lie. Endeeres the conquest of a cruel) hart. 
No, no, I'le rather die oncein thy sight, 
Then in this state die ten times in one eight. ,,,,,____ 	k  

-_,..._a.... 	• , 	. . 	 . 
SONET LXXVIII. SONET LXXX. 

. 	 . 
I CHANC'D, my de ire, to come vpon a day, WHIN. Love apide Death like to triumph ore me, . 
Whilst thou.wast but arising from thy bed, That li..td bene such a pillar of his throne; 	, 	' 
And the warme snowes with comely garments cled; And that all irseulapius' hopes Were gone, 
More rich then glorious, and more fine then gay : Whose drugs had not the force to set me free, 
Then blushing to-be scene in such a case, lie labour'd to reduce the ,Fates' decree. ' 	- 
0 how thy curled iockes mine eyes did please, And thus bespake the tyrant that spares none; 
And well become those wanes, thy beahtie's seas, J P Thou that west neuermoted with worldlinge Wone, ' 
Which by thy haires were fram'd vpon thy face t To mute this man for my request agree : . 
Such was Diana once when, being spide And I protest that he shall dearely buy 	. 	. 
Ily rash Aeteon, she was much commou'd : ' The Short ptolongintof a wretched life:. . 
Yet more discreet then th' aitgrie goddesse .prou'd, For it shall be inuolu'd in such a strife,  
Thou kuew'st I came through errour, not of pride: That he shalt teener line, but wet' diet". 
And thought the wounds I got by thy ;tweet sight,. 0 what a a cruell kindnesse cupid crau'd, 
Were too great scourges for a fault so light. 	• . Who for to kill me oft, say life enitesated.: 

. 	,, 	• 
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- Thy cheekes, strawberries hipt in mike; 

SONET LXXXI. As white asanow, as soft as silkel 

Orr bane I vow'd of none t' attend releefe, 
Gardens of fillies and-of roses, 
Where Cupid stilt hirnselfe reposes,  

Whose ardour was not equal! vnto Mine, And on their daintie rounds he sits, 
And in whose face there did not dearely shine -- When he would charme the rarest wits. 	' 
The very image of my inward greefe : Those swelling vales which heautie owes, • 
But so the dest'nies do my thoughts dispose; • Are parted witha dike of suowes: , 
I wot not whets ratan force ordains, The line that still is stretett'd out mien, 
That I abase my seife to Beare disdains, And (loth dinide thy face's heauen :- , 
And honour one that ruins my repose. It bath the prospect of those lippes, 
Oft bane I vow'd no more to be orethrowne; • Prom which no word vnballanc'd slippes: 
But still retaining my affections free, 	- There is a grot by Nature fram'd, 
To fancie none, but them that fancied me: Which Art to follow is ashain'd : - 	• 
But now I see my will is not mine ewne. Att those whom fame for rare glues fearth. 
Then ah, may you bewitch my lodgement so. Cornpaed with this are title woorth, 	• 
ThatImust tone, although my heart say no'. - 

, 	. 
'T is all with pearles and rubies set; 	, 
But I the best almost forget, 
There do the gods (as I have tride) 
Their ambrosie arid nectar hide. 

SONET =COL 	.- 

1 Oates to see SOTOO in the scroules of fame, 

The daintie pit that 's in thy chin, 
Makes many a heart for to fall in, 
Whereas they boyle with 'pleasant fires, 

Whose loners wits, more rare then,their deserts, Whose  esen is swim's 41,3i.ss. 
Do make them prais'd for many gallant parts, '''F is eminent in beautie's field, 
The which doth make themselues to blush-for shame: As that which threatens all to yeeld, 
Where thou w hom eu en thine enmities cannot blame, T' vphold those treasures vndefac'd, 
Though famous in the center of all hearts; There is an yuorie pillar plac'd, , 
Yet to the world thy worth no pen imparts: 	. Which like to Makes sonne doth proue, 
.Which iustty might those wrong-spent praises For to beare vp- this world of lone: 

chime.  in it some heariched veines arise, 	- 
But what vaine pee so fondly durst aspire, As tie azure pore would Wane the skies. 
To paint that worth which soares aboue each. wit, I see whiles as I downward moue, 
Which hardly highest apprehensions hit, Two Title globes, two worlds of lone, 
Not to be told, but thought of with desire: Which vndiscotter'd, vndistressed, 
Foe where the subject doth surmount the sense, Were never with no burden pressed: 
We best by silence show a great preteece. -  

' 
Nor will for lord acknowledge none, 
To be misted in beautiesthrone: 
As barren yet so were they bare, ' 
0 happie he that might dwell there. 

SONG VIII: 	- And now my Muse we must make host,_ 

I WOULD thy beautie.'s wonders show, 
To it that's Justly cal'd the west, 
That roasts my heart with hopes and feares, 

Which none can tell,, yet at. do know; My breath with sighes, mine eyes with teases: 
Thou borrowst nought to moue delight, , Yet I to it, for all those bermes, 	. 	• . 
Thy beaiities (deare) are all perfite. 	' 	, - Would mate -a girdle of-mine armee, 	• 
And at the head I'le first begin, There is below which no man knowes, 
Most rich without,. more rich within : A mountain made of naked snowes; 
Within, a place Minerua claimel, Amidst the which is Loue's great settle, 
Without, Apollo's golden beames, 	' To which' or helpe I oft appeale, - 	. 
Whose smiling wanes those seas may Semite, And if by it my tight were past, 	 . 
-Where beautie's goddesse earst was borne: 	' I should bream beautie still at last. 
And yet do boast a world with death, 	- ' But ah, my Muse will lose the groyne, 
If toss'd with gales of thy sweet breath. I dare not go no further domici- 
1 for two crescents take thy browes, Which doth discourage me so much, 
Or rather for two banded bowes, 	- 	. That I no other thing will touch. 
Whose archer lone, whose white men's herr.; ' No, not, those title daintie feet, 
Thy frownes, no, smiles, smiles are thy darts; Which Thetis stain, for Venus meet: 
Which to my twine- Mier bent, 	g '  Thus wading through the depths of beautie, . 
Are oft dischated'hut miner spent. 	, 
Thy manes, It-lam-not say, thine eyes, 

I- would Wine fain discharg'd my duties 
Yet doth thy worth so passe my skill, ' 

, Whieli oft do set, and oft do rise: 	,s 
Whilst in thy faces hestien tIley ' 	e, 

That I show nothing but good will. 
. 

Glue light to aft the world q lone: 
And yet do whiles defraud ;our sight, 	- 
Whit'st two whitmelondsliMipse their light.. 

• 
. 	: 	SONET LX:Cffill. . 

The laborinthes Of thirre enres, 	-`. 	' Tsuer fault on me (my faire) no further loge: 
Where Betettie both her colours reams, Nor wrest it not vnto a crooked sence, 
Are lawne laid Mtn searlet ground, The punishment else passeth the offence: 
Whereas Loties.eceltoes suer sound: , This fault woe in it selfe too great a scourge. 
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Slate I behoou'd to giue th'.oecasion place, This is not she that 	shines by night, 	'' 
And could not haue the meanes to visite thee. 	. No borrow'd beame doth beautifie thy faire: 
Could there haue come a greater crosse to me, But this is she, whose beauties, more then rare, , 
Then so to he sequestred from thy face ? Come crown'd with roses to restore the light, 
An,) yet I thinke that Fortune for my rest, When Pbcobe pitch'd her pitehie pauilion out, 
Though fur the time it did turmoile my mind The world with weeping told, 	 , 
Aidnit she be (as many call her) blind, How happie it would hold ' 
Did for the time then stumble on the best. It selfe, but to behold 
To looke vpou thine eyes had I presume', The azure pale that eompas'd her pout. 
I might have rested by their rayes consum'd. Whist like a pidide half-imprison'd rose, 	• 

Whose naked white doth but to blush begin, 
A title scarlet deckes the 'movie skinne, 
Which still cloth glance transparent as she gees: SONET LXXXIV. 
The beamie god comes burning .with _desire i 

An, thou (my loue) wilt lose thy seife at last, And when he finds her gone, 	, 
Who cauto match thy selfe with none agree: With many a grieuout group,  
Thou ow'st thy father nephewes, and to me.  Enrag'd, remounts anew, 	. . 
A recompance fur all my passions past. And threatneth all our hemi-spluere with fire. 
Ah, why should'st thou thy beauties treasure east, 
Which will begin for to decay I see ? 

• Earst Daphne did become a barren tree, 
'Lift vp thine eyes and but beheld thyblisse, 
•Th' Heau'ns raine their riches on thee whilst thou 

sleep'st Because she was not halfe so wise as chest: 
And all the fairest things do soonest fade, 
Which 0, I feare, tho'I with repentance trie ; 

Thinke what a match fosse treasure that thou keep'st,, 
When thou hest all that any else can wish. 
Those Sunnes which daily duels thy dim eyes, 	• The roses blasted are, the !films dye, 

And all do languish in the sommer's shade: Might with one beanie or so, 	 • 
Yet will I grieue to see those dowers fall downer 	• Which thou mightst welt forgo, 
Which for my temples should have fram'd a crowne. Straight banish all my wo,  And make me all the world for to despise. 

But Sun-parch'd people loath the precious Stones, 
And through abundance vilifie the gold; 	_ 
All dis-esteeme the treasures that they hold, 	.. 

. 	 . 
- 	SONET LXICCV.  

And thinke not things poesest (as they thought) once. Sots yet not borne surveying lines of mine, Who surfet oft on such excessive ioyes, Shall emlie with a sigh, the eyes that viewed 
Those beauties with my blend so oft imhrude, Can neuer pleasure prize,  ' .But The which by me in many a part do shine. 
Those reliques then of this turmoied engine, 

building on the skies,
All present things despise, 

Which for thy fauour haue so long pursudo, And like their treasure Jesse, then others' toyes. 
Then after death will make my fortune rued, ` 	' I enuie not thy Wisse, so Heau'n bath doom'd ; 
And thee despited that didst make me pine. * And yet I cannot but lament mine ewne, 
Alt, that thou should'st, to wracks so many hearts, Whose hopeshard at the haruest were orethrowne, 
Exceed in all excellencies, but lone! And blisse halfe ripe, with frosts of fence consusred: 
That maske of rigour from thy mind remoue, Faire Mossemes, whist, of fairer (suites did boast, 
And then thou art accomplish'd in all parts: Were blastkl in the Bowers, 
Then shall thy fame ore all vntaintecl flue, With eye. exaeted showers, 
Thou in my lines, and 1 shall line in thee. Whose tweet-supposed sowers 	:- 

. 	- Of prdeonceited pleasures grieu'd me most. 
• • , 	 , And what a griefe is this (as chance effects) 

To see the rarest beauties worst bestow-d? - . 
SONG IX. Alt, why should halting Vulcan be made proud 

0 asses Tithon, if thou know'st thy hap, 	• Of that great beatitie which sterne Wars affects? 
And value thy wealth, but as I do my want, And why should Tithon thus, whose day growes late, 

need'stthou not (which, ah, I grieve togrant) _Then Enioy the  morning's  lone? 
Repine at lune, luled in his lemman's tip: Which though that I disprove, 
That golden shower in which he did repose, Yet will I too approve, 	 - 
One dewie drop it stains, Since that it is her will, and my hard fate. -a 
Whichthy Aurora mines 
1pon the rnsall !dailies, ------- •  When from thy bed she passionatly goes. AN Eccuo. .., 
Then wakened with the musieke of the measles, An, will no souk giue eare veto my mone? 	one 
She not remembers Memnon when she mourns; Who answers thus so kindly when I crie ? 	, 1 r 
That faithful' flame which in her bosome burnes, What fostred thee that pities my despairs ? 	airs 
FromehristaIrconduiu throwes those liquidepcarles. Thou blabbing guest, what know'st thou of 	• • 
Sad from thy sight so soon to be remmed, my fall ? 	• 	• 	• 	. 	all. 
She so her griefe deletes, What did I when I first my faire disclos'd ? 	los'd 
0 fauer'dby the fates, 	 , Where was my reason, that it would not' 
Above the happiest states, 	, 	. . 	doubt? 	

- Who art Of one so forthie well belou'd. . 	, 
What cant thou tell meet' inyiedie's wilL? 	ill 

, 
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Wherewith can she'acquit my loyal! part? 	art . 	- 	 • 
What bath she then with me to disaguise ? 	agulse SONET XC. 
What bane I done, since she gainst lone 

repin'd ? 	 pin'd I wor not what transported bath my mind, 
What did I when I her to life prefer'd? 	erd That I in armes against a goddesse stand; 
What did mine eyes, whil'st she my heart Yet though I sue t' one of th' immortal! band, l 

restrain'd ? 	 rain'd The like before was prosp'rously design'd. 	I 
Whit did she whilst my Muse her praise 

proelaim'd ? 	 ctaim'd 
To lone Anchises Venus thought no scorn, 
And Thetis earst was with a mortall match'd, 

And what ? and how ? this sloth me most 
affright. 	 : of right 

Whom if th' aspiring Peleus had not catcb'd, 
The great Achilles neuer had bene borne 

What if I neuer sue to her againe ? 	gains Thus flatter I my selfe whilst nought confines 
And what when Minty passionsare represt ? 	rest : My wandring fancies that strange wayes do Dare, 
But what thing will best serue t' asswage 

desire ? 	 ire 
: He that embrac'd a cloud in Iunoe's place, 
May be a terrour to the like designs : 

And what will same to mitigate myrage ? 	age But fame in end th' attueritrer ewer ermines, 
I see the Sunne begins for to descend. 	end Whom either th' issue or th' attempt retwownes. 

• 
SONET LXXXVII. SONET XCI. 

No 'wonder, thou endang'rest hues with lookes, AND must I lose in vaine so great a lone, 
And dost bewitch the bosome by the eare,: And build thy glorie on my ruin'd state? 
What hostes of hearts, that nosnelt sleight did feare, And can a heaueksly brest contract such bate? 
Are now entangled by thy beautieh bookes ? And is the mildest sexe so Wird to moue ? 
But if so many to the world approue, Have all my offrings bad no greater force, 
Those princely venues that enrich my mind, The which so oft bane made thine altars smoke! 
And hold thee for the honour of thy kind ; ' Well, if that thou have vow'd not to reunite 
Yea thotigh disdain'd, yet desperatly roue: The fatal) doome that's Caere from all tallow, 
0 what a world of haplesse loiters line, For the last sacrifice my setfe shall smart, 
That like a treasure entertaine their thought, My blond must quench my vehement desires; 
And seeme in show as if effecting nought, And let thine eyes drinks vp my funeral' fires, 
And in their brest t' entombe their fancies striue : And with My ashes glut thy tygrish heart: 
Yet let not this with pride thy heart possesse • So though thou at my wonted flames didst spurs:, 
The Sun being mounted high, cloth seemethelesse. Thou must ttust those, when as thou seest me bung. 

SONET LXXXVIII. SONET XCII. 
Tants beauties (deare) which all thy sexe enuies, I wor not which to chalenge for my death, 
As grieu'd men should such sacred wonders view : Of those thy beauties that my mine seekes, 
For pompe apparel'd in a purple hue, The pure white fingers or the daintie cheeks, 
Do whiles disdaine the pride of mortall eyes, The golden tresses, or the nectar'd hrealh : 
Which, tth, attempting farre aboue their Might, Ah, they be all too guiltie of my fall, ,. 
Do gaze vpon the glorie of Loose Stinnes, [runnel, All wounded me though I their glorie raied; 
Whilst many a ray that from their Althoughbrightness& 	I graunt they need not to be prais'd,  
Doth (taste all that dare bloke on their liglzt: It may sullise they be Aurora's all: 
Or was it this, which 8 I feare me most, 	. Yet for all this, 0 most ungratefull woman, 
That °led with scarlet, so thy purest parts, Thou shalt not scape the scourge of lust disdaine; 
Thy face it batting wounded worlds of harts, • 	- I gave thee gifts thou sbouldst have giuen agaioe, 
Would die her fillies with the blood they lost: It's sharneeto be in thy inferiors common: 
Thies ere thy cruelties were long conceard, I gaue all what I held most dense to thee, 
They by thy guilty blush would be reueat'd. Net to this Genre thou inner guerdon'd me. 

..,-..-.-- 
• 
' 	SONET LXXXIX. SONET XCIII. 

'Blind comfort might my banish'd hopes recall, WRTIAT carelesse swimming in thy beautie's seas, 
When whiles my daintie faire I sighing see; I woiniring was at that bewitching grace, 	. 
If I could thinke that one were shed for me, Thou painted pitie on a emelt face, 
It were a guerdon great enough for all : And angled so my iedgement by mine eyes : 
Or would she let one teare of pittie fall, But now begun to triumph in my scorne, 
That seem'd dismist from a remorcefull eye, When I cannot retire my steps again, 
J could content my selfe vngrieu'd to die, 	- Thou arm'st thine eyes with envy and disdaine, 
And nothing might my constancie appall, To murther my abortiue hopes halfe borne: 
The onely sound of that sweet word of lone, Whilst like to end this long continued strife, 
Prest twixt those lips that do my doome contain. My palenesse showes I perish in dispaire: 
Were I imbark'd, might bring me backe spine Thou loth to lose one that esteemes thee faire, 
From death to life, and snake me breathe and moue. With some Sweete word orlookeprolongst my life: 
Strange crackle, that oeuer can afford And so each day in doubt redact'st my state, 
S.) muck as once tnesigh, one teare, one word. Deere, do not so, once either loft or hate. 
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SONET XCIV. . oemin i 	as...v til. 

dust 	would euer on thy beauties gaze, 
afire eaves are euer greedie of thy fame, 

Ler others of the world's decaying tell, 
 

I enuy not those of the golden age,  
Id/ heart is euer musing on the same, 'Chat did their carclesse thoughts for weight engage, 
My, tongue would still be busied with thy- praise: But cloy'd with all delights, liuld long and well : 
I Auld mine eves were blind and could not see, And as for me, I mind t' applaud my fate; 
Iwo* mine eaves were deafe and would not heave; hough I was long in eon-ming to the light, 
I would my heart would neuer hold thee dcare, Yet may I mount to fortune's highest height, 
I would my tongue all such reports would flee: So great a good Could neuer conic too late; 	- 
Tte eves in their circles do thy picture hold, I 'm glad that it was not my chance to line, 
Tieeares' conducts keepe still ecchoes of thy worth, -Till as that heavenly creature first was home, 
The heart can neuer barre sweet fancies forth, Who as an angall doth the Earth ndorne, 
The tongue that which I thinke must still vnfoid ; And buried vertue in the tombexettiue : 
Thy beauties then from which I would rebel!, For vice onerflowes the world with such a lloOds 
Tie eyes see, th' cares heare, th' heart thinks, and That in. it all, sane she, there is no good. 

tongue must tell. .s-,,•-•,..-. 

. • SONET XCIX. 
SONET XCV. Wittrat• curiously I gazed on beautie's skies, 

Weitz as th' un3anted squadrons of my mind,. My souk in 'title liquid ruslets tonne, 
On mountains of deserts rear'd high desires, Like snowie mountains melted with the Sutter, 
Aid my proud heart, 	sat evermore aspires, Was liquified through force of two faire eyes, 
To scale the Heauen of beautie had design'd : Thence sprang pure springs and neuer-tainted 
The faire-fac'd goddesse of that stately frame In which a nymph her image did behold, [streames, 
Iaok'd on my haughtle thoughts with scome a space; And emelt she (all, that it should be told/ 
Then thundred all that proud gigantike race, 	Whiles daign'd to grace them with some ehearfull 
And from her lightning lights throw'd many a flame. i Till once beholding that her shadow so, 	[beames, 
Then quite for to confound my loftie cares, Made those poem waters partners of ter praise, 
Even at the first encounter as it chaue'd, - She by abstracting of her beautie's ;ayes, 	' 
Th' ore-daring heart that to th' assault aduane'd, With griefe congealed the source fi4om whence they 
Was cou'red with a weight of huge tlispaire's, 	• But through the yce of that vniust disdaine, pow: 
Beneath the which the wretch doth still remaine, Vet still transpares her picture and my paine. - 
Casting forth flames of furie and disdain°. -,..-s.-- 

. 	:. 

- 	SONET XCVI. 
SONET C. 

ACROSS, now have I not cause to rage,  
Luse tygresse, tell, contents it not thy sight,. Since all thy fishing but is frog bath cateh'd ? 
To sec me die each day a thousand times? May I not mourn to see the morning matched, 
Ohow could I commit such monstrous crimes, With one that 'sin the euening of his nee ? 
As merit to this martirdome by night ? Should homy loukes, sad messengers-of death, 
Not only hath thy wrath adiudg'd to paine, Sport with thy golden haires in beautie's lane ? 
This earthly prison that thy picture keeper, And shou1L that fuelow'd face foyle thy smooth 
But doth the souk while as the bodie sleepes, sne, 
With many fearefull dreames from rest restraine. And U.0 it selfe in the ambrosie of thy breath'? 
Lo, thus I waste to worke a tyrant's will, More.then mine owne I lament thy mishaps; 
My dayes in torment, and my nights in terrour, Must he who, iealoue through his owne defects, 
And here confin'd within an endlesse errour, Thy beautie's vnstain'd treasure still suspects, 
Without repentance do perseuer still :' Sleepe on the snow.swolne pillowes of thy paps, 
That it is hard to judge though both be lost; While as a lothed burthen in thine stoles, 
Whose constancie or crueltie is most. 	- 	1  DoLlt Makethee out of time waile curelesse bermes. 

—t.,-- 

SONET XCVII. ' 	SONET Cf. 
Loon to a tyrant what/it is to yeeld, ALL that behold me on thy beautie's shelfe, 
Who printing still to publish my disgrace,. To east my setfe away toss'd with conceit,, 
The stork of my orethrow in my face, Since thou wilt have no pitie of my state, 	. . 
Erects pale trophees in that bloudlesse field: Would that I tooke some pitie of iiny seller , • 
The world that views this strange triumphall arke, "For what," say they," though she disdaine tobervt, 
Rides in my loukes as lines thy heautie's deeds, And takes a pleasure for to see thee sad, 
Which in each mitui- so great amazement breeds, is Yet there be many a one that would be glad, 
That I am made of many eyes the =trite: 	- To host themselves of such a one as thou.° 	' 
But what auailes this tygresse triumph, 0 But, ah, their eounsell of small knowledge satiours, 
And could'st thou not he cruel! if not knows; For0, poore lbolm they see not what I see, 
But in this meagre map it must be shown, Thy frownes are sweeterlhen their smiles can be, 
That thou insultst to see thy subiects so? The worst of thy Llisdaines worth all their favours t 
And my disgrace it grieves me not so much, 	, I rather (deare)-of thine one looke to hane,:-.. 

'As that ithhould be said that thou art such. Then of another all that I would crave.  
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SONET CII. 	 r 

WNEN as that lonely tent of beautie dies, 
With th' eccho plachl beside some solitary mane, 
Disastrous accidents shall be the ground doer the 

And -that thou as thine enemie fliest.thy glasse, course.. 
And doest with griefe remember what it was, Her Maimed words shat show hew my hurt histt 

 half dies,  That to betray mr heart alloe'd mine eyes: 6nsutred with corrosiues of care, caraetredia at 'Then batting bought experience with great paines, 
Tient shalt 4although too late) thine errour find, • yes. 	•.' 	- 	 I'Vk% ” 	e  My Muse shall now no more, transporteciwith re. Whilst thou reuohest in a digested mind, 	•'" Exalt that euill deserving one as'faneie still directs:. My faithfull lone, and thy A:44nd disclaims: , Nor yet no parting pen shall spot her spotlessefaras And if that former tittles might be regal% Velionestly dishonoring an honorable name. • White as thou sadly sitst retied alone, But Isbell sadly sing, tootragieklyinefi 	faded. nrd,  Then thou wottidst satisfie for all. that 's gone, Same subiect sympathizing with my melaneholiom And I in thy heart's throne would be iestard: Nor will I more describe my dayly deadly strife, Deere, if I know thee of this mind at last, My publike wrongs, my. private.wees, misluoks is Ile Wake my selfe atieng'd of all that ''s past. 	, 

, .---,...— 
lone and life: 	 ' (lsii*, 

That would hut vexe the world for to *Measly 
• ELEGIE III In painting forth particularly my many forme: of 

. • feiles. 
Issilent horreeirsbere, where neuer mirth remaines, No; none in speciaIl I purpose to betray, 	toe 
1 do retire my selfe apart, as rage and griefe eon- Ent one as all, and all as one, I mind to moome e: 

, , . 
	

strains :•. 	 . For being justly weigh'd, the least that I lament, 
So niay I sigh vnknowne, whilst other comfort failes, Deserues indeed to be bewaird, til tie roe of ti' 
An infranchised citizen of solitarie vales; 	(please, - 	- ' eyes be Spent; 	s 	- 
Her priuiledge to plain, since nought but plaints can And since I should the least perpetually deplore, 
My sad conceptions I disclose, diseased at my ease. The most again though maruellous, can behemool 
No barren pitie here my passions doth increase, • no more.. 	 • 	. 
Nor no detracter here resorts, deriding my distresse: 
But wandring through the world, a vagabonding . 	. 

guest, 	 . (rest 
Acquiring most contentment then when I am raft of  

. 	• 	SONET all. 
Against those froward fates, that did my blisse eon, 

tronle, 	, 	 t my smile. 
To yeeld to those I cannot but disdains, 
Whose face dad) but entangle foolish hearts; 

I thunder forth a thousand threats in tb' anguish of It is the beautie of the bettir parts, 
Andlo, Innatickedike do dash on euery shelfe, With which 'I mind my fancies for to chains. 
And eonuocate a court of cavesfor to condening my Those that ham nought wherewith metes ink& is 

selfe : 	. 	 , 	. But cutely ended lookes and wanton lookes, iplee 
My fancies, which in end time cloth fastasticke try, Are but like fleeting baites that liable nobookes, 
I figure -forth essentially in all theobiects by: Which may well take, but cannot well retainie 
In euery comer where sny recklesse eye repairer:, He that began to'yeeld to tb' outward pace, 
I reade great volumes of mishaps, inemoriab of And then the treasures of the mind drab proem ' 

despaires: 	, 	• 	. 	• lie, who as 't were was with the maske in lone, 
• An things that I behold upbraid me my estate, What cloth be thinks when as he sees the fate? 

And oft. I blush, within mycerest, ashem'Agf my 
conceit. 	 ' 	[winds, . 

No doubt being lint'd by 1.1e outward colours so, 
That inward worth would Muer let him go, 

- Those branches broken dinette with mercieltanting 
Object tne ray deiected state, that greater fury finds: 
Their winter-beaten weed disperst upon the plaine, 
Are like to my renounced hopes, all scattred with 

disdaine. 	 .. 

, 
SONET CIV. 

Lino time 1 did shy cruelties detest, 
And blaz'd thy rigour in a thousand lines: 1.0.1rOndrng at my state, the strongest torrent stayes, 

And turni ng
crook  

and  
ed wayes. 

returning oft, would scorns my B tit now through my complaints thy vertne shims, 
That was but working all things for the test: 

In end I find my fate otter all before my face, Thou of my rash affections held'st the mines, 
Enregistred eternally in th' annales of disgrace.: And spying dangerous sparkes come from my firm, 
Those crosses out of count might make the toekes 

to vine 	 csbiue:  , 
, 	That this small retnanent of life for to extuiguish 
' 	And yet my Tonkin heart so hardned with mishaps, 

Now by no means can bevormaiou'd, not with love's 
thunder claps : 

But in huge woes iimoberi with hitticating art. 

Didst wisely temper my enflam'd desires,  With some chest fauours, mixt with sweet distiajnes: 
And when thou saw'st'l did all hope despise, 
And fooled like one that wrestled with despaite, 
Thee of mY.safetie thy exceeding care, 
Show 'd that I kept thine heart, thou but thine eyes: 
For whilst thy reason did thy fancies tame, 

' 	Surcharg'd with sorrowes I sumainb.and senslesly "caw tte smoke, although thou hidst the lame. 
do smart; 	.  - 

And in this labyrinth exird, from all repose,  . 
I consecrate this cursed cor.pes a sacrifice to woes: ' 	SONET CV. 
Whilst many a furious -plaint 4ty smoaking breast Samna I the treasure of my life betake, 	Imam 

shall breath, 	... 	 s 	l• 	_ 	' To thought-tess'd breath whose bahling might it 
Ecciips'd with many a Chiudie thought, aggrieted Words with erfeesien wined might flee too far*. 

., 	,,S). , 	vnto thitileatiti 	 ' 	' 	_ ' ,. And once sent forth can neuer be brought Mac' 
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Nor Bill I trust mine eyes, whose partiall lookes For therrnot hating bound my selfe to any, 	. 
*Haw oft conspir'd for to betray my mind, I being bound tome* was bound to many. 
And would their light still to one obiect bind, 
While as the fornace of my bosome smokes: Great god, that tam'st the, gods' oldewitted child, 

. Nelino, my lone, and that which makes me thrall, Whose temples brests, whose altars are men's 
Shall onely be entrusted to my soule, 	, From my heart's forttliyiegions are exilkl,thearts, . • 
So 'nay I stray, yet none toy course controule, And Hymen's torch bath burWd oat all thy darts t. 
Whilst though orethrowne,nonettiumphsfor myfall : Since I in and haste bound my selfe tonne, 
My thoughts, while as confin'd within my brest, That by this means I may be bound to none. 
Shall onely priuie to my passions rest. . 

Thou daintie goddesse with the soft white skinne, 
To whom so Many Wrings dayly smoke, 

Were beanie's processe yet for to begin, 
That sentence I would labour to reuoket 	. 

' 

SONET CV'. 
AWAKE, my Muse, and Jenne to dreame of loues, 
Shake off soft fancie's Chains, I must be free, 

Which on mount Ida as thy smiles did charrne, — 	. 	. 	 .,  The Phrigutn shepheard gaue to his owne berme. 
I'le perch no more, upon the mirtle tree, 	, 
Nor glide through th' aire with beautie's sacred doues; 
But with Ioue's stately bird Ile leaue my nest, 	' And trie my sight against Apolloe's raies : 
Then if that ought my ventrous course dismaies, 	' 
Upon the olive's boughes Ile Whose light and refit: 
Ile tune my accents tq a trumpet now, 

 

And if the question-were refer'd to mee, - 
On whom I would bestow the ball of 

g 
 old, 

I feare me Venus should be last of three a 
sister I M Mudd hold, tbuhderer's 	 , For with the 

amen honest fl 	pent in a lawfultbounds, 	- 
No feare disturbs, nor yet no shame confounds. 

And seeke the laurel! IS another field, 
Thus 1 that once, as beautie means did yeeld, 
Did divers garments on'my thoughti bestow: 
Like Icarus I feare, vnwisely bold, . 

• . 	. 	. 	. 
I mind to speake no more of beautie's doue, 	. 

The peaeocke is the bird whose fame Ile raise; 
Not that I Argoe need to watch my lone, 

But so his mistris lure: for to praise:. Am purpos'd others' passions now t' vnfold. 
, 	 - 

And if I wish his eyes, then it shall be, 
That I with many eyes say lone may see. 

SONG X. 	. 
Then farewell crossing loges, andloyfull crosses, 

Most bitter sweets, and yet most sugred sowers, 
FAREWELL sweet fancies, and once cleare delights, Most hurtfull gaines, yet most commodious losses. 

The treasures of my life, which made me prone a That made my yetres to flee away like bowers, 	• 
Thatthaccomplish'd ivy that charml the sprights, And spent the springtime of mine age in value, 

And whilst by it I onely seem'd to moue, Which now my summer must redeerne againe. 
Did hold my rauish'd soule, big with desire, 
That tasting those, to greater dad aspire. 	. 

'Farewell free thraldome, fretrdome that was thrall, 

0 welcome easie yoke, sweet bondage come, 
I seeke not from thy tiles for to be shielded, 

But I am well content to bevrecome, 	- 	' 
While as I led a solitary life, Since that l it:esteem maund when I haue yeeldedt 

Yet neuer lease alone, whilst arm'd for all, Then here I quit both Cupid and his mother, 	' 
My thoughts were busied with an endlesse strife : And do resiine my sere t,' obtaine another. 

' 	
. 	. 

s 	 , 
' 	 .. 

/3b 0111E8-DAY; 
• 
OR, 	• 

THE GREAT DAY OF THE LORD'S IVDGEMENT. 
, 	. , 	 ............ 	, 	 • 

ENcomtum BY tistummoND. Thy Phoenix-Muse still wing'd with wonders dyes 
'Praise of 	onr broukes, starve ,to old 	Pindue 

Lute Sophocles (the hearers in a.trance) springs, 
With crimson Cothurne, on a statelystage, (glance), And who thee follow would, scarce with their eyes 
If thou march forth {where all with pomp doth i Can reach the spheare where thou most sweetly 
To flume the monarchs of the world's first age: sings.  
Or if like Phoebus thou thy selfe advance; (badge, Though string'd with starres, tleayens,  Orpheus " 
All bright with sacred flames, known by Heaven's barpe enrelle,, 	 • • - 
To makea day, of dayes which scorner the rage:-  More wortlry ague to blaze about the vole:' 
Whilst, when they end, it, what should come,  doth  

,. 	.,seance. 	 . 
r 

-. 	• 	 , 
. 	_ 
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But yet What I adinied, net iffrang,e doth were 

DOOMES-DAY; • . When as I i)wifc 10 Heavens should seed los 
' breath:) 

Thrit there be men (if Men we may eateeme _ . on; 	, Tiliniciti r,that are voider souks, rubles void 06141 
'Ilita GREAT ..• DAY pl. 'Ott enstn's ry•Einemmast. Wiro all CMS ,world the ivorke of 'fortune deem. • . 	. 	• 	• 	 • 	. Not hoping mercy, nor yet fearing wrath, 

' 	- 	- 

	

Yak FIRST 11 	. 	• 
118.. There 1,8 no God, looks in their hearts doesay, 

Yet make their hearts their gods,' and them ebey. 
".1•••,••••• - 	. 	. 	. 

• TUE ARGtnUDiT. • 
The stately Heavens. which glory doth array, 
Are unirrours of God's admirable might; (the day, 

 There, whence forth'spreads•the night, fortlispriap Goo lay - hinvorker detimostratively proe'd ; He fix'd.the fountaines of this temporaitlight,,  His proVidence (impugning AtheisiMe) ured4 ' ;. 
The divels frotn tie/even;  from Bdewman .rentov'e 
Of guilty guests the world by Water purest; . . 

Where stateirstitiscitstilPtl sOmestand sanest/at . 	• ' 	" 	' 	.' All sparks a his great power (though small yet , 	• 	• 	• . 	bri•d' Who never 
Thom 

ishin'd'to dye Trar sihnerbelrOV'A i ' 	- 
whO him acourg'd, in ;God's treat Wrath are 

seourg'd; 	' 	• 	• - 	• 	 ast, 
Iffy ' vd items-  ' ' Itter can, :  lot  i lri 	3 	'"- -1 .3;-.: -- 	in 3-': - conceive, , 	, 1 	of  his greatnesse, shadowes maypercene. I 

Some timptirall plagties MO feeiefull judgements • • 	- 	 . 	' 
' Are eitedhereas figures61' the 'last.- 	• 	• What glorious lights -through christen lanterns; 

• 
• - 

.. . 
• glance, 	. ' 	. 	' 	: . 	• 	. 	, 	' 

(As alwaica burning winath(r Maker's love) 
_ 	• 	 - , Spheares keepe one musicke, they one memo 

Tine,ofwiiiiiepower(not reach'd-byreason'ilieight) Like influence below, like tteurse above, 	(dsote, 
the sea aldroP, ire thrtearth a mote may call: 	- , An(tfor  ,,,hos

And 
tmooes, stately 1.6,  the sight;' • 

The azure Arlie was reited (although too 'small), 
And front the lampenf whose most glorious light • 

all by order led, not drawne be chance, 
With majestic (as still in triumph) move. . 	• 
And (liberal! of their store) seenie shouting thin; 
“Lookettp all seedes,,and gaze on God through se 

The San (a sparke) weitke, for awake eyes did fall; . 	. 	, 	- 	e. 
Breath thou a heavenly tory in My tacit: 	' Thispond'reitsmasse•(ditingh.oft'deforia'il)stinfake, 
laing thesabbath of eterualt mint. Great in our sight, yet then a starve inoresmalli . 

Isballaire'd (as a mote) amid'st,the ayre; 
Though every where discent'd, no, where tonfin'ti,. None knowes•utat way, yet to no side doth fili, 
0 thou, whose feet the elatids casAust) afford,  And yearelysprings,growes iipe, fdes, faltes,nek 

• W.MSse mayee the thunder, and .whose breath the , 	bare, 	". 	, • 	. 	. 
winder 	. • 	- 	. 	 thy word. Irten's mother first,,still 'Metre:mei Yet their. thrall. 

Whosmfoot-itoole th' Barth, seide Heaven, Works of -It centers Heavens, 'Heavens cbmpasse it, both be. 
Guardvbriats.of angels snoring by My minds, , 

' Whose weapons, famine, tempest,leat„andaword; 
• Bookes,where God's peer the ignorant may tee. . 	, 

. 	. 	. 	. 
My elotidy knowledge bYthy wsideame cleare, :What 666 -flowes,swels, andainksorbe firmedoth 
And by my weakenesse snare thy power appeere. • ' 	. 	. 	1, 	' 	) 	, 	• 	. 

WhiPstiloodsfrom nib earthinirstin abnadatieh ont, 
Lyle, ravisli'd (Lord) widtpleasttreof thy haver 'As she- herbread did wash, or for them weepet. 
I feele my souk .enflarn'd with sacred fiyesll 	' Who (hiving life)what dead things proye,dare doubt; 

' Thy judgements, and thy mercies, whiPit• Itmcive, WhO first did found the dungeons of the deepe? 
To-celebrate, my Muse With zeale aspires; lint one id all, ore all, above; about: 
Lord, by thy helpe this enterprise approve,, • 	-.The Aoudidor our delight;, first came were*, 

, 	That 
Make 

successe so may second my desires, •., 
Sathen's race to tremble At my tine's, 	. 

But storage 'and reeve; since memdid God fort. 

And thine itioyee while as thy glory shines. . Who parts the Swelling spouts that sift the T:iine? 
Ye blinded souleso  who even in 'frailty trust, . 	• vin'cr Teilre:s the winds, the 4latereakkelt Myatt? 	• 
Ilyinoment's pleatures earning. endless/11*MM, 
WhiPst eharg'd with heavy chaines,vile slaves to lust, 
Pf earth, and earthly, till, ell'earth'd. attained. 
Heave, hold, and weigh, nay words, for once yennust 
'The straage effeete,pf what I 	 • ' 
I goc to sing (or thunder) in yourearesi 

pale? ,teltiustaine: 

.Whbfr"nei'instGrIneiXhenmilesinelt.ImeOPipta And lath dispense the treasures of the.haili? 
Whose bow loth bonded in the clouds rename? 
Whose dam• s (dreadthunder,holts) make men loot 

• • 	1. 	. 	. • ' Even thus these things to sblw his power aspire. 
A Heaven of ebinforWor a Hell of feints .. AO shadowes doe the Sunne, as-smoke doth fire. 	, 

. 	 • 	- 	. . , 	. 	. . 	, 	. 
All My, transported thenglittat rinideene Dye; 	. -'•Greet visibly invisible who pipes, 

.• And- where to fize, nmsolid ground -can 	• ' Soule of all sautes, whose 'light each light directs, 
WhiPst silent woredring Snakes a setled eye, 	- All first did freely make, and•still maintainer. 
Whathugeatnameintinthath o'rewlielm'fi my minde? The greatest rules, the meanest not neglects;' 
How some darii•Aceinsi (as if a fabulous lye) ' . Formkneiwaithe esuLeif all that he.ordaines; • 

_ That tbeystsinaktIii*whotn death todustdothhinde, . His will eac.cansti,.eacli•-itause lareeds.fit effects, 
And itke triheasts,n beastlY' life they leade, • 	 , Whii'did Make all; all thus cuuld'ouely leader 
Who acinglif attend.save death when they are dead. None could make all)  -hat who was never made. • 

. 	6 	, 

   
  



DOOMES-DAY. THE FIRST HOURE. 
Vile dogge, who wouldst the ground of truth ore- 

throw, 
leyselte to marke thy darkened judgement leade. 

Thatwhen the' Earth is his prospect from the skim, 
As men' on beasts; on mew he casts his eyes. 

' 	• 
Yu (if thy selfe) thou must thy Maker know, No, high iiiffeaeen fronewhenee he bindes,and frets, 
ello all thy members providently made, Ile in voluptuous ease not wallowing !yes; 
Thy feet tread th' earth (to be conteinne) laid low,What was, whit is, what shalt be, ale he sees, 

e Tolooke on Heave• exalted was thy head.  Weighs every worke; each heart in secret tryee, 
That there thou rn ig hest the stateiy mansion see, [be. 

thou art, where thou should'st seeke to 
Doth all record, then daily by degrees 

	spies. Gives, or abstracts his grece,,eause, end, both Tee. 
His His contemplation farm transcends ottr reach, 

The world in soules, God's image eleare may see, Yet what fite us to know, his evoed doth teach. 	• 
Though mirrours brus'd when fettle, sparks dim'd Then to confirme what was afiirm'd before,' 

far tiowne, That no God .is, or God cloth not regard, 
They in strict bounds, strict bonds, kept captive be, Who doe blaspheme (say fooles) or who adore, 
Yet %mike ore all this all, and know not known; This oft clue vengeance wants, and that reward, 
Yea mare to Heaven, as from their burden free, 'flien godly Men the wicked 	 rosper more, 
And there see things which cannot well be showne. Wbo seems at feeedoeve, and the otters seated. 
Bone can conceive, all must admire his might, Such ( as they thi nke)feete pal ne;and dreame buteoi, 
(4 whom each atonic gives so great a light. Whilst they what can be wieh'd, doe ell enjoy. 

When troubled conscience reads accusing scroules, The Sunne in all like comfort doth infuse, 	• 
Which weness'd are even by thehreast's own brood; 
el what a terrour wounes remording soules, 

The mine to all by equalf portions pests, 
Heaven's treasures all alike both have, and use, 

Who poysoa finde whairseem'd a pleasant food ! Which God to all (as loy'd alike) imparts; 
A secret pow'r their wand'ring thoughts controules, Each minde's free state like /missions doe abuse, 
And (damning civil!) an author proves of good. Each burd'nous body by like sicknesse smarts. 
Thin here some mindes a map of Hell doe lend, Thus aft alive alike all fortunes try, 
To show what horrours damned soules attend. And as the bad, even 'so the best doe die'. 

To grant a God, the Direl may make men wise, 
Whose apparitions atheists must upbraid, 
Who borrowing. bodies. doth himselfe disguise, 
Lest some his uglinesse might make afraid i 
Yet oft in monstrous formes cloth roaring rise, 
'fill even (as charm'd) the charmer stands dismaici. 
He bellowing forth abhominable dyes, 

0 men most simple, and yet more then mad, 
whose foolish 	. 	. 	. 	, 	, hearts mule %yews,  bath suoau n, 
Whiest good men now are grieve:IA.:age you betted, 
'they %realm, (yet pure) you strong, (yet stain'd, and 
Huge are the oddes betwixt the best and-bad [levet!) 
Which darker.),  here, bencestiall be eleerelyview'd, 
When of God's wrath the trinde sifts souks at last, 

Blond in his mouth, and termer in his eyes. They shall .abide, you vanish at a blast 	 . 	, 

Who saves the world lest that God's it ruin'd be benefits though like to both desigted, 
Ily hini whose thoughts (as ar rowes)  ayme at ill, 
Save out that rules the world by his decree • 
Who makes his power not squall with his will ? 
Of which (not left to plague at pleasure free) 

W'hil'st judgement cloth upon weake sight depend,. 
Yet th' inward eyes a mighty difference Cede, 
To ballancethent whilst spirituall thoughts ascend, , 
The gift is one, but not the giver's minde, 
The use is one, but noe,the user's end. He (forc'd) affords a testimony still. God so would clogge the one, the other raisee  From every thing thus springs to God some praise, Those Men, angels, divels, all must his glory raise. take themselves to please, they tem topraise. 

• 
Though Misting more, yet some transgresse as much The goal,' Ill, the wicked good may have, 

And both may be whit 	here, pleased, or ennoy'd v As those who unto God draw never 'mere: 	' But as they are, all make what they receive, For what the first not see, the last not tierce, Not real of it selfe, but as imploy'd Th' ones'eyes areblincle, the others' are not cleare : Those tertiporall treasures monuments deeeeave, The* mindes (false mirrours) frame a god, for such As by a blessing, or a curse convoy'd. As waters straight things crooked make appears. But this is sure, what ever God cloth send, Their faith is never firme, their love not bright, To good men's 	to evill meets ill cloth tend. goods As miters without holds, fires without light. I 

'their judgements fond, by frailty all confiade, 
God, mules to cure, cloth divers hairees apply, 
Whit'st his intent the successe still doth erowne; 

Whose mule (as water) vanity devoures ; Some are press'd dowse, lest they should Swell too 
Doe (nine in God what in themselves they Code, high, 	 . 	tdowne: 
And by their weaknesse judge the pow'r of pow'rs; Some are rais'd high, lest that they should sinks 
Then (the unbounded hounding by their allude) Some must have wealth, their charley to try, 
Would staine Heaven's garden with terrestrial! Some poverty, their patience to renowne. 
" Men still imagine others as they are, 	. [fiowres. 4. He whe made all, kuowes all, and as they neede 
And measure all things by corruption's square." Not as they wish., makes things with his succeed,': ' 
They thinke that•God soft pleasure cloth hffect, Since worldly things, God makes both sorts joesesse, 
And jocund, lofty, kited in ease, as great, 'Whose use in them a gratefuleesse should move: 
Both scorn, contemns, or at the least neglect Let us seeke greater things (though seeming lase) 
Man's fickle, abject, and laborious state, Which for one sort doe only proper prove, 
That he disdaines to guerdon

'
or correct That heivenlygrace,whosepowereenecane.xpr Ise, 

Man's good or eon'," as free from love, or bate. Whose fruits are vertue, nate, Taithehopee and levee 
• . 
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' The godly, may.the wiCked's treasures gain, Let not the godly men affliction fearei.  

But theirs the wicked never cab attain." God wrestle May with some, bat Mane, erethrosc 
. 	 . 	, Who gives the burden; gives the strength tobean, 

Ah, why should soules for *senselcsse riches care ! And best'reward the greatest service owes, 
They mercy neede, it is a way to wrath : 	- Those who would reape, they at the first:m:44i 
The first man he was made, the rest borne bare; God's love, his faith, A good man's trouble shoseC 
Those liming treasures come, and goe with breath. " Those whom God tryes, he gives them povetio 
Not mortals' goods, no, mortalike evils they are, stand, 	,. 	. 
Which (sirice but deacil can nothing give save death. He laccib toss'd, and help'd; both by one head." 
Their seed base ease, their fruit is torturing paine, . 
A losse when found, oft lost, the looser's game. toe,' since first ohus'd . ere made, much more en . 	. Th' elected are not lost When as they stray, [prov'd, The greatest good- that by such wealth is sought, And let none aske what so to doe God movi'd: 
Are-  flattering pleasures, which (whilbt fawning) 

' 	- 	stayne, 	. • His will his word, his word our will should sway; 
He bated Esau, and he Jacob .lov'd, A smoke a shadow, froth, a dreame,w thought, Flath not the potter .Power to use the clay? 

Light, sliding, fraile, abusing, fond, all vain; And though his vessels could, why should they plead, Which (wbirst they last, but showes) to end soon 
Of bravest thoughts, the liberty restraine. [brought, If to dishonour, or.tolionour made? 

• As of Heaven's boauties, clouds would make us doubt, • 
Through mists of tnindes, the sprite peeps faintly out. 

• • 	• 
Some dare tempt.  God, presuming of his grace, 
And proudly sine, (as sav'd assur'd to be) 

' That icing (of men admir'd, of God belov'd,) , Nor care not much what course they doe imbrate, 
Whom such font did preceede, nor yet sueceede, ... Since nought (they say) caxtehauge God's first de 
Who wikeclome's minion', virtue's patterne prov'd, tree: 	- 	• 	(trust 
Did Show what heighth of bliSse this Earth could No, none findes Heaven, but heavenly wayes mot 

• breed, 	' 	 • The badge the bearer sbowm„ the,  fruits the tree 
Whose miude and fortune in iike measure tinted, • Who doubt, doe good, as those who would deserts, 
Whil'st wealth and wit strivil which should most Who trust, be thankefull, both God better serve. 

' 'exceed, 	i i 	i 
Even he was cross'd alive, and scorn'd when dead, With gifts fit for their state, all are endu'll; 
By too much happinesse, unhappy made. Grace mercy still, wrath jestice sloth convoy; 
Her store, franke Nature prodigally spent,  God cleaves their sight of whom he will be rimed 

indes them here, when:hence he wilt destrori To Make' that prince more than a prince esteem'd, 
Whilst Art to emulate her mistresse lient,tseem'd, 
Though borsotvitig strength from her, yet stronger 
He nothing laok'41, which might a minds, content, 

(hosehwhom be did elect, timer be reuew'd, jjer: 
Those whom ,he leaves, they sinus and 	kkb 
Such live like. 	beasts, Gut worse [when dead).  re: 

What once he svish'd, or but 1,o wish was deein'il• main,' 	
• 	

'• 	/Palm. .. 
.For, thoughts of thousands rested on Ins will, Beasts dead; lose 	, death gives ocenamose with 

. , 
" Great fortunes fine obsequious followers still." 

, . 	• 	: 
With 'God the Father, he who did conferre, 
And of the sonne plae'd for a figure stood, 
He to God's law did his rile` lust prefers°, 
His lust as boundlesse' is a raging flood; 

. 	. 	, 	. 	... 

	

This froward race that to confusion rennet., 	• • 
Through selfe,presumption, or distrust of qoa, 
Shall once disgorge the surfet of their scones, 
Whilst what seems light; then proves a Macrame 

lode; 	• 	• 	- 	• 	. 	• 	• , Who would have thought he could so grosk7 erre, With them in judgement once when God beehives Even to serve idols, scorne a God so good ? i, : 
" The strong in faith (when destitute of grace) 
Like men disaren'd, fall faintly from their place." 

' 	• 	-. 

To beat, to bruise them with an iron rod: 
„ Whil'st aiery pleasures, leaden anguish bring, 
Exhlustedthoney leaves a bitteroting." 

God's way cannot be found, his course not knowne, . 	, 
As hearts he did enlarge, or else restraine, 	— 'Yet wicked men, whom foule affections Made, 
Some were made. saints,- who saints had once ore- P Dare say (0 now that Heaven not brimstone rayon!) 

thrown, 	i Let us alive have-what contents the minde 
SoMe once thought holy, tuned to be prophane, - And dread (when dead) threats of iniagin'ipsiassi 
To mocke men's judgement, justifie his owne, The debt we sweet, the interest easie Linde, 	- WhiPst God by both did snagnifi'd remaine.c  . At least the payment long deferr'd remains: 
Let noire presume, nor yet all hope despise i 	• Whoshodowesfeerewhilstthey the substaueekeepe, 
When standing, fe.are, when falne, still strive to rise,  But start at dreams,. when they securely sleeps. 
Through Hell •t }leavensince our Redeemer past, . 	. 	. 
Thinke that alt pletisureptirehaed is with paine, Ali, 'filthy wretch, more highthy fancies lift, 
Though_ the first tinAtb, none shall the scvond-taSe, (That doth encroach which thou would'st thasdelay) 
,Who are with God eternally to soigne; 	. 
thus'd, baled, made holy, just and glorious last, 

Then eagle, arrow, shipper, oriwinde, more swift, 
(Match's'. only by it selfe) time posts.away, 

9Twissli 'ithiafrOu and Earth they have a spiritual) 
'''.chain,, 	' 	 • 	• 

Stvaight of alt soules, died shall the secrets sift, 
And private thoughts, with paddike shouts display. 

Whose festenijag faith, whose linkes are all of love, Then when tirne's•glasse (not tobt turn's)) is ramie, 
Through erotolit by God's own :hand stretch'd from Their griefe still grower, whose joyes were same 

• ; 	begun. 	, 	- 
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%WA rais'd in haste, when soules from him rebell, 
By inundations of impetuous sinne, 	 . • 

When them he view'd, whose power nought ban ex-- 
.. 

	
presse, 	. 	.  

The flouds of God's deep indignatioe swell, 	• 
710 torment's torrents furiously coat in, 
Damnation's mirronrs, models of the Hell, 
Mhos. what hence not ends, may here beginne. 
Thus let me sing some of God's judgements past, 
Tiht who them heare, may tremble at the last„ 

That glorious .angell hearer of the light, 
The morning's eye, the messenger of day, 	. 

To whose least nod the grehtest things are thrall, 
, Although -his word, bfs looke, his theught,.or lease, 
Might theta have made dust, gyre, or what more 

• small,  
Yet he (their pride though- purpos'd to represse) 	• 
Grat'd by a blow, disdained to let them fail, 
But them reserv'd for snore opprobrious stripes, 
As first Of slam, still of his judgement types. , 	 - 

Vali the bands above esteemed most bright, 
(As is 'amongst the rest the month of May) 
lie whom those gifts should humbled have of right, 
Did (ssvolne with pride) from him who gave them 
And sought (a traitour) to usurps his seats, (stray, 
Yea worse (if worse may, be) did prove ingrate. 

Their starry tailes the pompous peacocks spread; 
As of all birds the basenesse thus to prove, 	, 

• . 	. 	. 	- 	, 
.Those'seorned rivals, God would judge, not .fight.,: 
And then themselves none else, more fit could lied 

' 	.    Brandsfor his rage, (whilst   flaming at the height) 
l'o cleare their knowledge it with- terrour sidled ; 
Woo 	. se guilty wealtenesse match'd with his pure 
Did at an instant vanlike a winds. 	. 	(might, 
" Their conscience fir'd, who doe from God rebeU, 

.11cll first is plac'd in them, then they in Hell." 	' 
Ns Lucifer who did Hell's legions !mule,  
Was with himselfe preposterously in love ; 
But better angels, scorning such a head, 
No flattering hope to leave their lord could move. 

That damned true, God having spy'd a space, 
First, lightning lookes, then 'thundred forth -those 

 words, 	' 
"Those who grow proud, prminning of their state, 
They others doe contenalle, them others hate." 

AU Divell to all an .caste way affords, 
That strife which, one devis'd, all did-conclude, 
Their armour malice, blasphemy theirswords, 
Darts sharp'd by envy, only aym'd at good : ' 

at Baite.s for my wrath, that 'have abus'd my grace, 
As once of light, of sierkenesse now.ids lords, 
Where order is, since forfeiting year place, . • 
Passe arbere•cosifosion every thing affords, 
And use your spight to pine, and to be pin'd, 
Not angels, no, doe, evils as divels desigrici."-   • 	' 

They when they met, did need to use no words, 
The thoughts of others, who soone understood. 
By bodies grosse when-they no'hindmnee have, 
Pure sprites (at .freedorne) all things may conceive. ,. 

7  

•• 	' ., 	. 
If we great things with small things may compare, 
Or with their dalter, things that have been made, 
Marko when the falcon fierce goitres through the ayre, 
The little feathered &ekes fall downe as dead; 

As where uncleannesse is, the. ravens repaire; - • As darkenesse flyes, Heaven (like a bride) Mkt:a 
'The spotted band swarm's1 where he spu'd his gall, 
Who fondly durst with God (foule foole) compare, 
link his apostasie applauded.all; 	' 

faire, 	 ' 	. " 	' 	- 
When  phrehe; forth  doth fiery  coursers Ieaele, 
Like some bride-grootrie beutfor his wedding place,. 

'then to usurpe +leaven's throne did bend their'eard, 
So besting on the horrour of their fall, 	(strayer) 
Whose trayterous head made. (like a whore that 

Or like a mighty man to.runrse- his race. 	• 	' 
, 	, . 	 . 	 4. . 	, 	• 	,  

Ills flaming beabties prodigal) of rayes. Even so as lightnmg-tillislineg from the sky) 	' 
Doth dye writ descends, scarce seen when gone, 

Whilst vainly puff up with preposterous ny.in.  es,. 
Ile even from God his treasure striv'd to steak, 
The angels good (those not deserving names) 	.. 
With sacred ardour, boldly did appetite; 	(flames, 
Their eyes shot lightning, and their breath smok'd 
As ravish'd with God's love, burnt up,  with seals. 

More fast then follow cad& a thought, or eye, 
Heaven's hishish'd rebels fell downe every one; 
'Then abet rennagates•over alt did flye, 
As seeking deserts where to bowie and mane. 
0 what a deadly storme did then begin, 	, 
When Heaven rain'd dive's to drown the world with All lifted up their flight, their voyce, their hands, 

Then sang God's praise, rebuk'd rebellious" bailds. 
' 	sin' 	,  

. 	 • 

This mutiny a monstrous tumult bred, 	. 
'Alit forge of fraud, evils centre, spheare of pride, 
From blisse above, whom God's owns breath. had 

• 
' 

The place,of peace all plenish'd 'tints-with arrites; • • 	Mowne • 	• 	• . 
Bright Mieliael forth a glorious squadron Ted, 
Which fore's! the fiends to apprehend their bermes, a ( 
The lightsof Heaven look'd pale,Clouds (thundring) 

shed, 	 '''. 

He who bisstress'gth in HeaVen•in vain* had tri'd , 	 , 
As dogs bite stones *whim wbo bath them throame) 

Did hunt God's image, when in Adam spy'd,  
' And (grtulging at his state) despis41 his owne:, , 

, 

Winds (roaring trumpets) bellow's-1 loud alarmes I • It never ended yet, which then began, 	• 

Of tbis a shadow, cechoes but of sounds. 
Thiake what was fished to he at Phlegm ffounds;  His hate to God, his envy unto ma* 

. 
• . 	i . 	 . 	. 	. 

0 damped dog, who in a happy state, 	i 
Could not thyselfe, wadi not have otheis bide: 

Ere tainted first with that most fatal! crime, 
Then Adam liv'd more blest then can be thought: 

Of sinne, death, Hell, thou open didst the gate, 
Ambition's bellowes, fountains of all pride, 	• 
Who force in Heaven, in Faradice deceit, 	. 

Babe, infant, childe, youth, maw all at ode time, 
Forns'd in perfection, having nets of nought, 
To Paradico prefered from abject slime, 	' 

Oa earth used both, a traitour alwateslry'ds 	. A grains of th' earth to rule it ail was brought. 	- 
Thfust the ground, still guilty of all evils, [divels. 
Since whom God angels made,, thou. isad'st 'them 

With him-whom to content, all did contend, 
God walk'd, and talk's', as a familiar friend,- 

VOL. V. 	- if 	 . 
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Then-of his pith-sines to'heape up the store; 
Clod Bvah did create with beauties rare, 	. 	, 
Such is no women had since; none before, • 	. 
'Fbintte vault it isto be divinely faire, 	• 	. 	•: 

. 	, 
Thus good and evil! they leam'd to know by this, 
But .ah, thd good *as gone, the evill to be: 	. 
Thus monstrously when having done amisse, 
They cluathing sought,.(of bondage a decree) 

And then imagine her a great dente more, - 
She, principall, the rest but copies:we 

" Loe, the first fruits of mortals knowledge .0, 
Their nakednesse, andhard estate to see: 	* 

No height of words can her perfections hit,- 	. Thus curiousnesse to knowledge is the gable, t 
The wort e was matchlesse, as' the workeniah's wit. • Merit ter misery, all Wes when tryde." 	* 

. . 

The world's first father what great.joyes did fal, • 
Marke Adam's answer when' his Maker creed, 
If that his will had been by him transgresed; 

Whil'st prince of.Paradice from trouble free, 	' 
The fairest creature entertain'd him stare 	, No rivall was, he could not jealous be;, 	'• 

" The woman (Lord) whom I from thee vemied, 
Did make me date, as who my mule possess'd:" 
the woman said, " the serpent me deeeiv'd:" 

But wretched prov'd, in- having all his will, 
And yet diseharg'd the tasting of one tree.' 	, 
" Let one have all things good, abstract somethy, 
That want mete grieves, then-'alt he bath gives joy."  

Both burden'd othere'ndne the fault coufesed. 
Which custome still their faulty race doth use, 
" All first doe runne to hide, next to excase." 

. 	. 

' 
• - 	.. . 	. 

Through Eden's gaiden, stately Emits stray'd, 
Where beauteous flowers her beauties bricks re- 
By nature's selfe, and not by art array'd, fglane'd 

But he who tryee the reynes, and views the heart, 
(As throiugh the clouds) doth through fraile bodies 
And is not mock'd by men's ridiculous art, 	(see, 
By which their crimes eticreag, More odious be: 

Which pure (not bluihing) boldly were advane'd ; 
With dangling hakes the wanton Zephyres play'd, 
Ittuttin rich rings their noting gold enhaunc'd. 
All things concurr'd, which pleasure could incite, 
So that she seemed the centre of delight. 	• ' ' 

. 	. 

Who prondly sinne, they must submisscly smart, 
I .oe,• God craves count of what he did decree.  
And those who joyn'el in thine, are punish'd all, 
All Adam's partners crush'd St-ere with his fall. ,  

ThueGod -first damn'dthefouniaineof deceit, 
" Chnostaccurst of all the beasts which tweed, Then could she not well thinke, who now eau tell 

What banquetted her sight with objects tare i . Still wallowing in the dust (a loathsome state),  
Drawn on thy .beliv basely shalt thou -feed; 	• 

- 
. Birds striv'd for her whose songs should most excell, 
The odoriferous !brims Perfum'd the Wyre: The woman thee, thou shalt the woman hate, , 

Which hatred stilt inherit shall her seed. 
Yet did her breath-or -all retest sweetlYtutall, 
Not then disteMper'd with intemperate fans:. Whose fierce effects both mutual) y shall feels, 

Whilst he shall breake thy head, thou ltruiseilit No mixtures strange compes'd corrnptiugfood, I 
Alt naturally was sweet, all simply gotid. heels. 	

,  
. 	 . " And woman weake; whose thought each keel° 

But ah I when she the apples faire aid spy. lamed, ' 	 • 
Which (since reserv'd) were thought to be ate,beet; 
,Their faired pretiousnesse enflam'd to try, 
Because discharg'd, she look1/41 where they did rest, 

I will  ewerease  thy griefe, thy  Joyce restrain, 
And since thy judgement doth depend on shoves, 
Thou- to thy husband subject shalt remain: 

Luxuriously abandon'd to the eye,. 	. . • And (bringing forth thy broad with bitter throwes) 
Swolne, languishing (like them upon bee ',west.) • What was thy pleasure sown, shalt reape with paiae. 

- 

	

" Ah curipusnesse, first cause of all bur' ill, 	• 
And yet the plague which most tortnentsAts still is 

„ 	• 
	

- 	. 

Those beauties now which mustred are with pride, 
In withered- wrinekies, ruinous age shall hide. 
", Fond Adam, thou (obeying thus thy wife) ..' 

On them she (doubtfuli) earnestly did gage, 
The hand oft times advene'diand oft drawee backe, 
Whil'st Sathan cunningly her parts did praise, 
And in a serpent thus his course. did take: 	. 
" Your state is high, you may more- high it raise,- 

What I commanded violate that durst:, 	. 	. 
Cares-shall exhaust thy dayel, pains end thy life, 
Whil'st Mr thy cause the earth becomes accurst, 
Wits thornes and thistles, guerdoning thy strife, 
Who sweating for thy food, art like to burst. 

And may (with ease) your selves imetiortall make. And looke no more for rest, for toile thou must, • 
This precious fruit God you forbids to eate, 
Lest (knowing good and evilt) you thatehilisstate." 

Till whence first eom'd, thou be turn'd back to dest" 

By angels arm'd tiered from the pleasant place, • 
..... 	• 	 . When wretdhed Adam's pilgrimage was past, - 
Those fatal) fruits which poison'd were with sinne, • 
She (having tasted) made her husband prove;  

The tree of shine o're-shadowing all his race, 
They front their minds all rove of God did cast, . 

What could not word§ of such se Silette 'winner 
O woe to neam,thet woman thus  ,ten move! 	• 
He him to hide (his fall's firstinarke) did rinite,' 

Them to reclaime who did centemne his grace, 
Who weary was with striving at the last, 
And of. the world a harvest made by veil*, 	' 

Whom knoWledge now lied leara'd to tomb and Did straight resolve tntry new seede.againe. 
. love.: 	'-' . •• ' 	• 	 -- - 	. 	- [darke, , 	 , 	..- 	. 	. 

Death from that tree 41d shoot through shadoires 
His rest an apple, heal  was hisaniteke.,- 	' 

. 	 - 

Yet since that, Noah uprightly had Sled; , 
He and his race stood safe on horrour's height, 
And when all creatures' thine was contriv'd, • 

, 	 - 	 . Did live secure the, forty-day-long night: 	- 
' 	' A Seotiseis4 fat run-, which frequently occurs 
in these poems.', C. , 	 .' . 	. 

To make the world repent, that good man strietl, 
Iiiseerelling engine building in their sight. 
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•,,,,,Nought.coinstatit is %low* no, not true Werth, 	. The word was-flesh, the God,head.dnelt with ass 
it melted south; and' freezes in the ninth."' •• •': torisilde, yet subject t9 the sight,: 

. Ild'whout no bounds could bound* waS'benudeatin 
, Whirs th' cartitlydarkeiteeseelonded hearealyligit • Whitt heart not quakes to thinke What.sOrdules re• Birdi• had their near-aided every  heaat, a  do;  

The vengeance huge inflicted oft below ? . , 	ticord'. 
' Not lonely Gentilesdins astiten abhorr'd,' •  • , 

High-indignation justly did orethrow ;, 	' ' 	. 

Yet had he nought who• did *weal' of right ' 
 No Mode of thing the wicked. world could noble, 
Net wonders done below, words from, above. 4  

That heritage tong labour!cl, by the, Lord, 	. . 	. 	 . . . Which '  as his portion)he would only owe. ' 

	

QV for repentante loy'd, 	• . • ', As loatit'd for 
	or God's Million skill, Or Slave to atkatOss Pnre4* 	̀. . 	, 	. . 	 , . 	. 	.. 	, . 	 • 	• 	, 	' 	' ' 	. 	 " 

, - By inenstrous plagues, God did.hill ',potter eitpre.sse 

sacred writs record These wonders then
a
wl

u
ich_, 	, 

1,;;44-'s°1'!c.-- ''°"`"6*.t 	, in  !t!';'"r/Lrar 'ow. . at did not Cot s owne wo 	• oe by. 	. 
Lame mane', deafe heard,•dumb Make. dire!! )14- 

dead raise) 	• 	•• • 
In Niles' Winds, which yet admied•rernaines, 	''• Of'servants seiVant,Whirit of lords the Lord, 	- 
The sobtilesereeters forcing to confesse, , 	. ' Did 	but his owne paler., man's good, Gail ,seeke 

• That his °who- finger pointedeuttheir .paines; I 
"I'lle•seas,retir'A would not. his will trimsgtassei: 	 • , ,- 

Wpiadronsmareh't1 'upon theiimirgin plaYlies; 1,'' 
Tttmarry 'Heaven with- Earth WON he begs!,.

Till 

_ 	praise. 	. 	-, 

God without Mother, :Without father man. 
1-k gloriously triumph'd ore•  Pharaoh's host, „ 	- : •.• 	, 	- 	• 	: 	.,. 	: 	• 	• 	. 	• 
What Israel sav't1; that the Egyptians lost. 	• 	 , - 	• • 	- 	, 	, 	• 	-  , 	• 

. 	. Whe never did begin, be.  would begin; 
That lifesChicfe fountain might of life berear'ill 

',, Goci.  made net wOoffoi.  strange. to' 1aeoh'S Inoek' The. innocent would beare the weight-of alone, 
,• Wherttheirgreat journey. boldly Was begun, • 	' That by his sufferings, iiesners might be sar'd,', 	. 

Osier theta a cloud by dity„ by night firesteed,, 	', '' Yet that which God must gtie„ard none eat WO, 
A gtlide, a maw& a shadow, ,and a Sono, 	. 	,, (Though Wired freely). many net rereivd, 
Rocket vomited a-11014A  Heavens ritin'd down food, WhiPst on a tree Christ galled (when tortur'd Most} 
Canaan was miraculously -waive. 	• 	' 
Their armes did armies spoile;•,hstge gyants kill, . 	. 

What by a tree for pleasure Adam  
., 	• 	• 	• • 	t 	„ . 

Weake blasts'breiteh'd waits, the•Sun (os chanu'd) 
',. 	stoodstill. - 	' 	. 	- . 

The world's great ledge woijodg',d,Land.,'wOrldlisfr 
. 	" 	' 	• 	'' 	- 	" 	• 	- 

 
Even gloyieis glory, 	to disgracel-'. _glorying Eat :who can thinke and trust, trust, not admire, ,,,' 

That those ingrate;w 'inch-a God-could prove; 	,•,, 
They dawned as evil! the author of oll•grood, • 
oheagh.4-eather deathy.whe.yaie,4each gaveigare 

• WIM•oft had seenlaboVe their owne •dtuire)-   • Ah;  for  0,wraeolne offering 	his wow;  . His power'  y tvonders, a 	 ••wl by gifts-his love ? .• • ..  Great was the warre he had Mistake-one peace! 
Yet _ 	theyInoaPli:4 the holy one  to  Ise' 	- . • - 	 , 

did the mightie'i indignation move. • 	• -' 
The !mire of Hearne disigii'd.,to.deseend to Hell,  H

. ' That in the Heaven!)  hell,wortby men !night dwell. 
Till as afillered, thellunt did spue their forth, 	' . 	- 	',• 	• 	- 	• 	„, 	• 	• 	, 	. 	,.. 
And Eunbratei did switilowlordilin's worth. • , 	, 	. ; • • • The Father saw' the Soon° iurchared with woe, . 

',- 	.' 	•,'-' ref Would to 'came bia•griefeottifavOur show; ' 
•'Thai realtne,The wirrld'ifsist froth, Mat Way thelees, For,  an weld not-repay, sior God forgoe,•-• ' 

Of Which for Israel, angels hosts had Blaine.;, . • 'That debt Which' the tirsfsnan did justly mei 
The USA traesPlintinG Tan (as Inoti'doe,tieet!) „ Christ (as, a Cod) eonidnot here "suffered so, 	- 
It Israel made a captive to retina*: 	r% 	. Horhave as Man twevailkt; but lied,: below. 
The stately temple, naught from Mine frees;:  •-" 	' . Ifetnenutoitgrac'd; vilieninen hint mott disgrae* 
Whose sacred vessels, EthidekS"diditrophatie... 	, . l'Iusfice and mercy'  itautually,imbrae'd. • ' • 
Yet, (when repenting) all.tured, backe by-  faith: • '• 	• 	' 	;,.. 	- 	- 	- 	, 

- " Sole
. 
 mortal's Mares doe; quench •th' stnntottala: 

wratls.a: 	• 	.* 	• 	- 	, • . 	. 
'. 

When Coil "conflroll With many fearefull wonder, — 	• 	- 	• The'great worite. which was wrought for them he 
ov I 	'd 	- 	' 	• , 	• , 

• Of all the workes„whiek Gott tor us hath..wrianght; HON*. (clad with' daArnesS, -nsanth'4).•tit' Falb! 
None more to stray opinion's Connie permits,..  • • ' 	••• ,•• 	sob d astinderf - 	' 	• 	' .' 
'"lien our salvationPoffred, urgstii, not sought, 	. Thus creatures wanting sense; .where highly stet 4) ' 
And .curious, natut'A emote tho•trath Worst hits: .. - WhoshOuld have_. hadi Ataktione, itor could 
What was contanu'd, a .pretions.treasure•kaught, , ' 7  ' 	' . - 	Bonder, 	. 	. 	' 	• 	• 	' 	' 	"  
A mystery stuntounting mulgarmitii.•• 	• , • 	... 'did What 	importtheanguiSh.--that he Prov'd. ., 
•4  The wOrker nottbe worke,ninstmoveournitimies: 
celeatia4;ee'resa;  faith (not  "asap) .fiptifra;! . 	. 

But.  titis torments *trudge Which% did :Monad, 
Ahi•man's ingratitude did deepest wriniadt  ' 

.. 	„. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
O! - who could' lookefor glory front thedust ? 	• ' "Q !' wicked Off-spring of is godly sire, 
Or 'for a' Saviour. fettred in the grave? - , '--" (trust; Who saw  the'SaijOns 4 	world_,, arise, , ' 	', 

di
dth 

The power which vriOught it,- Must. give.  power. to That which your fathers 	 :sp•ott desire, 	. 
Elie nature's streagt*Will but Make grit to rave:: ' •• Ykt oottid Oat 'gaLtdhot ylhich you' t,t4t,hO,!_.  O justice usercifull;f6 mercy just, .' .• 	; 	, . ., Wh°, !hel`q:".1C'Pc' ' PreIrrorr t•ern "'! ' • 
He gave his best'belOv'd his foes-to *e. ' • He lives; hell-res. whose cat „,. you dr 	 evue. . 
And even to bnIfer„;•shffer did ids: *Mite; 	', , 114140nd (mit spent in vaillej must wash, or drowefl 
": The vinfotydrit.11ell is hardly *Misc.!! 	• 

......, 	. 	• 	.. 
'Those whoM it dotti not Xttvc,. it Shill ignite. dowse. 

- 	. 	. 	, • 
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" But with the wicked what can well succeed, 	' Whil'st fondly they proud weaknesse did bewray, 
In whom perswasions obstinacy breed." (Who can the deeps of his high judgements sound? ) 

,• By making their owne tongues their hearts betray, 
Whil'st sin ore-flow'd the world, God' swrath ore- The thund'rer straight those Titans did confound: 
i 	fiam'd, 	 [pours, 

Winch when rais'd high, downe fieuds of vengeance 
Here divers tongues the worke of men did stay, 
Which afterwards the worke of God did.ground. 

Is 

	

	preaching oft times had proclaim'd, tioah's " One ineanesinade0hilstians joyne, and Etianielcs 
(Heavens threatning straight to drown the highest 

	

towers.) 	[streatn'd, 

	

ands clustred 	darkenesse, 	Lightnings 	terrour 
had rumbling thunders usher'd ugly shoures • 

• jape, 
Did helpe th' apostles, Babel's builders marre." 

When purpos'd to dissolve quicke clouds of dust, 
Whifst ravenous tempests swallow'd up the light, God's wrath (as stubble) sinners doth devoure; 
Day (dead for feare) brought forth abortive night. That towne to sacke, which had not ten men just, 

He brimstone rain'd (0 most prodigious shoure I) 
From guests prophane that th' Earth might be re- Their bodies burn'd, whose soules were burn'd with 

deem'd, • Just, 
The lights of Heaven quenched in their lanterns lay, What fayre was, ugly, what was sweet, grew sowre, 
Theeloudy conduits but one cistern seem'd, Yet of that fire, Lot scao'd the great deluge, 
Whist (save the waters) all things did decay: " God's holy mountaine is a sure refuge." 
The fire drovm'd out, Heavens all dissolv'd were 

deem'd, 
lyre water grew, the earth as wash'd away : 

I thinke not of the ruin of those states, 
Which since but strangers to the ground of grace, 
Were carried headlong with their owne conceits, By monstrous storms, whilst all things were ore- 

tum'd, 	 [burn'd. And even (though brightly) blindely ran their race: 
God's firtne decrees, which fondly they call'd fates, then (save God's wra9si'in alt the world nought Did bound their glory in a little space. 	[rnindes, 
Whil'st tempests huge toss'd their tumultuous Dien to the mountaines did for helpe repair% 

Whence them the waves did violently chase; Like reeds by rivers wav'ring with all winds). 
la nature's scorne, came scaly squadrons there, 
the forrest's guests inheriting their place: 

Such rais'd not for their good, but for God's ends, 
When bent his owne to punish, or support, 

By too much water, no, for lecke of apre, 
ill were confounded in a little space. 

Doe (as his arrowes) hit but where he tends, 
Else of themselves their power doth not import; 

"One creature needs all tb' elements to live, 
hut death to all one element can give." 

His spotted Hooke, when he to purge intends, 
They are but tooles us'd in a servile sort, 

That moving masse against the storme did strive, 
Which all the creatures of the world contayn'd; 
istiwough the deepes it through thecloudsdiddrive, 

To fame or dean* such fauns or besomes are,Which afterwards  he not in wrath dal, spare.  

Proud Ashur first did daunt all other soiles, 
Not by the compasse, nor the rudder rayn'd a Till barbarous Persia did become her head ; 
No port, no land was, where it could arrive, The Greekes did glory in the Persian's amides, 
WhiPst th' earth with waters level! all remain'd. Whose prince at last, Rome did in triumph leade; 
The waves (the world all else as hush'd) at once, Rome (ravishing the earth) bred bloudy invites, 
Board forth a consort with men's dying grones. Yet was by whom she scorn'd a widdow made. 
But when ore all God's breath did mine blow, " The world i tennis-cot/A, the rackets fates, , 

Great kings are balls, when God will tosse their . The arke with others sinne from death did save: 
Ws whom the raging fiends did not orethrow, 'states." 
Who (of God's judgements judge) did all perceive To theta whom God to doe great thingsdoth churl, 
Alittle liquor did at last o'rethrow, He generous tnindes, and noble thoughts imparts, 
Which to his sonne to mocke occasion gar. And doth in them all qualities infuse, , 
"Thus drunkennesse disdainefull scorne doth btSed, That are requir'd to act heroicke parts; 
A fertile vice which others still succeed." Of matters base, then making others muse, 

He breaks their sprites, and vilifies their hearts. As the first world did first by pride offend, 
Whose burning rage to such a height did tonne, 
That it to qtteneb, God did the waters bend: 

" As greatnesse still a gallant minds preeeeds, 
A 	. 	 . 	... 	__..._ ,, staggering courage seine stays:memo. 

0 drunkenuesse, the second world's first sinne, Of Greece and Rome, the glory mounting high, 
The course of vice that element must end, Did misds amaze, (made ail the Muses song) 
Which is oppos'd to that which did begin. 	' On both the wings of worth, whiPst it did flye, 	, 
Lissy thing God's justice we may spy, 	[dry." Sy valour rais'd, borne up on learning long; - 
"Asiloudsdrown'd pride, flames drunkennesse must lint (toe) both base in abject bondage lye, [strong. 

Whose brood proves now as faint, as once thought 
The peopled world soone left the Lord to feare, That with their empires (made theireneniies'spoiles) And Satban in their smiles did raise his throne; Their sprites seeme too transferr'd to forraine wiles. 
0 what a burden, Nature: do'st thou beare, 
Sate that to sinne and live seeme both but one I For, nations once which strangers were to fame,- 
Men Babel's towers against the starres did reare, On whom (as monsters) civil lands did gaze; 
Noce like deserving, fearing what was gone, Those who in scorn did then) barbarians name, 
Asthough that God could but one plague command; Doe now fame passe in all which merits praise: 
(Al, fools) what strength against his strength can 

stand ? 
Thus glorie's throne is made the seate of shame, 
Who were obscure, doe honour highest raise.. - 
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Wrist-on them 	theirs, )ewes Who did.ery„ 	• 
forChrist's contemned blond, had what they sought; 

So are all,  hose of this,  which 1.  prTeltime, 
A puffe, a glance, a shadow, or a dreame. • 

"Then blood, ne burden with more weight dotb I y,"" ' 	. 	 . 	.• 	 . , 
Erma as they his, so was their orethrow -wrought: As weig,h'd by, Pod, still hallooed hangs this Me** 
They by the Roman power did make him dye, Which siring (grown heavy) time quite *WinWord 
Ind them the Roman power to mine brought:   ,bearess , 	' 	. ' 	. 	• 	,..• • 	. . 
Iflitst for their canse,•God every thing had curse, Exhausted courage, horrour shell' eonfoupd-,., 
Remo's mildest einperourprov'd for them the worst. Till Hope's hightowersrestall Os-Mimed. with fearest 

. 	 . All shall together fall, as by one wound;;  
Jerusalem the faire, lehovah's love, . 	 • Not having time to Ily.e; no, not forteares.•. 
Itepudiated by disdainefull wrath, On day as night (as on'the wearied sleepe) 	• 
Mustard race did beare, whom nought could move; Death steaks on life,- ant judgement's way dotb 
Atilt adultresse violating faith; 	. • 
Then did the world's delight her terrour prove, , 	. 	. 	.,. 	• 
Ind harems perform'd• fore-told by sacred breaths • All clearely see oho life's stiettrime doe, chine, 
*aught rested where the stately city stood, 	_ Though-tbis•Iast judgement they•wookinot admit, 
Sue heapes of horrour rais'd of dust and blond, 	' That fatal! dootrieindieted Biatfew snipe, . 	,, 	• • 

• r," 	' 	 .. 
tut (murd'ring saints) in wiokednesse grown bold, 

, Which (whil'st not looted for)dothmosteertaing hit,. , 
And of all smiles the proaessediath.beginnet ' 	• --'' 

'That town which long ions drunk, last.thown'd with 'For straight wheadeatb arrests, the ludgedoth sit.% 
• - . blood;. 	' To bear,e this eltargi411„fertifie the mine, , '.• .., 
That towilby which who bought the world was sold, 'f-As death us leoveaftio jndgement shall VS 44dP.:' 
Sold with disgrace;  beheld her scorned brood i- 	- .t., 	 . ,• 	, 
Them lov'd by God, men did in honour hold, 	'.., 
lad loathe' by God, wjtli'thetn in horrour stood. 	' 

' Death each mvilaily Setesi'hui none fore=sees;  
The .itage;of...Winne,the jubilee of -cares, 	• 	i• . 

Then lewin whom God high rais'd, and low Both bow; •Fir,stIthWritent. threatbed base borroption's'lees,' : 
What name more glOrious mice, snore odious now ?* 

. 	 •  
..slfigritairee that serves all'Adarnea helves,  
'And Morahan* (tacit partial!) all -degrees, . 	• 

When of salvation, joyftill newes were spread, 	•••• .... 4i'hii charge enjoYred for on resMnOt that spares; 
With sprituall grace, all nations to bedew, 	;, 
l'iliil'st famish'd wattles that sacred nectar fed, 	' 

•What.agnes, wounds„elitruelitsipeins,',all preaching 
breath; 	. 	• 	.• 	- 	. 

The Lord strange judgements; millions made to view, 
bid those who first fierce persecutions bred, , 
ljealous God with vengeance did pursue. 	' 

Are heratilds,,serjeaMS, Vsherei, rants of !Reath. 
.. 	 .  .. 	, 

Death diaresto.  enter at, and darts to wound, ' , • ' 
The'ivrath that he against his- servants beares, 	', Hath-asthelleavenhathitarres„-orsefinith sands; . . 
It kindled by their smile, queneh'd by their teams. 'not What 'though •not• stoke,' fat :Staled, 	,photik'd, 

• -burnt, .tlentif>rd, , 	. 	., 	• „ '. 	' 
Br him who first 'gainst Christ did ensigns pitch, .. Age.' matehles.se enemy, all at last crab:Viands? 
• his brother, mother, 'wife, and Salle was slain;, "0 .wfint,designes the eloperour pale. death bosun* 
The great apostate wounded in a ditch, Ruilt.uf bare hones,. whose.-areh tritimphallstands I 
Did grant with-griefe the Galilean -raigne ; 	• • • Ali, for one's errour, all the world bath wept, 	• 
Of him whose errours did whole realities bewitch, The golden fruica leaden dragon kept. 	• 	." 
The death Most vile, did viler doctrine stains. . 	• 	. . 
". A monstrous death cloth monstrous livehtittend; Then 'since Sietie'a hang4niui, nature* utter foe; 
had what all is, is judged by the end," 	" By whom true life. in•fountl,lifes shadow 'lost, ..I.  • 

A thiatisuld fondles interruptingao, 	• 	' ' 
Ile who made 11in:ten's-torch *oft blond, andtearest , Where bask eappetekdesh imppreuue most : • . . 
(The potion most humane, growne Britton:me) 	• ' . Haste, haste your reck'nings, ad must pay, and gni, 
Did blond (when,.delicl). at mouth, nose, eyes, 'and  equasts of the world,•poore passengers that pest, • 	' • 
As vomiting his surfet so againe: ' 	'1 • Ceases,  
in crime, and crowne like charge his brother berseO; 

i• And let us strive (a changeithits, wisely made) 
To dye alive, that .we may live-v*0o dead.", 

The bloody band by Mutual! blowes was slain. ' 	 •   , 
The king, the duke, the fryer, devied that ill,- .., 
The king, the duke, the fryer, the king did kill. 	• 

. 
Whose sight is so eclimed which now not seen, 
hi every kingdoms, province, towne, and race; 

All  thinke WhiPstsotinil,what siekintsse may succeed, • 
flow in the bed imprisoten• ye maybe; " 	 •• 	!' 	.. .   
When every object loathsomeiesie Both breed, , . 	. 
Within, without, thrit•touk or eye's can see; • .1 	•  . 	, 	• ...„,,,, 	, 

, On princes subject's, Men of all degrees, 	(trice ? • 
What weighty judgements, sinners' Steppes doe 
Which not the crowne,. more then the cottage frees ? 
the wicked man (sayes 'God) shall have no peace.' 

To ̀ ."'"41"'"h 0'4°M :which' still death tOta (.1teatii-  .• 
Whil'st.griefe paints horrour in a high degree, 	• 
r he body in'the bed,. thongfttain it route, 
The conicienee casting fp e.bitterstritule.„ 

"Aeountenance calmetnay maske a stormy.  minde,. 
But gailtinesse no perfect ease can Linde." . 	' 

• • 	. 	,' 	 • • , 	- 	- 
• . 	. 	' But iibeettli'faternall powers. begat t,o„fai 4. „ . .„ 

' 	• 	' 	 • 	' 	 . 	. 114t neither•tongue can give, nor eares receive., . 
Those temporal! plaguetare but small smokesof ire,-• Friends kWretehed comforters) retir'd to siwile,, 
To breach a breast which is not atria viith faith, .To agoinizethe souls alone doe leave, 	, '''. '•,. 	,, . 	• 
And are when God due .  engeance loth require, 	• Which •Safilan straight with squoditnis drith usage,: 
Of indignation dropi, weake dparkes of wrath; 	• Then bent to foree whoM first pe did *iceive;.. 
ds.lightning is to Hell'veternall fire, 	. 	. 	- Who once eutied, tlien,te,aceuse beginfek, 	' 
Or to a teuipest.hoge,•a little.breath.• , 	• 	• Towiltened,soulesimbiaiding Period sloes, . •  

   
  



326 	 STIRLING'S POEMS. 
That fatall conflict which ail flesh doth feare, His calfe, God's lamb, were given thelost to geie4 
By helpes from Heaven, which foughten out, and 

wonne, 
WhiEst smiles to Heaven triumphing angels heave; 

His best sonne griev'd, God's onely Sonne was slain 

Who can expresse, consider, or conceive, 
This marten race magnanimously runne: Our Maker's mercy, our Redeemer's love, 	$ 
Of them that are to decko the highest sphere, Or of that sprite the power, which who recekt, 
The souk shall shine more glorious then the Sunfle. By sacred ardour ravish'd are above; 	a  
WhiEst emitted with righteousnesse, a Priest, a O! to create, to sanetifie, to save, 

King, Ingratitude to gratefulnesse may move: 
Hell, where 's thy victory, Death, where thy sting ? Who weighs those works (else damned werehisnate) 

. Must (if no more) be griev'd to be ingrate. 
0 ! when to part, God doth the smile permit, 
Raised from her shell, a pearls for Sion chus'd, 
She recollects (accomplish-4 ere she flit) 
Per faculties amidst fraile flesh diffus'd ; 
AS judgement, reason, memory, and wit, 
Then all refined, no more to be abused. 	.. 
And parts in triumph, free fromearthly toilet, 
Yet longs perchance to gather up her spoiler. 

First, ere by ends beginnings could-be prov'd, 
WhiPst time nor place, to limit nought Waited, 
Al wholy holy, wholy to be loy'd, 
God in himselle, and, all in him remained : 
Whilst both the Sunne, and upheave in which le 

moved,  That which contained, and that which was contaithii 
Let those great plapes (smokes of our Maker's ire) 
Make all in time their inward state reforrne, 	, 

Truth lightned light, all in perfection stood, 
More high then thoughts can reach,all Gerd; algae& 

Those plagues of which, Joe, even to sing ) tyre,  
Ah, what doe those who beare their ugly forme ! All this alone the Lord who'd not possesse, 
Yet they but kindlings are of endlesse fire, But would have some wholaste his goodneSse might 
And little drops which doe fuser* a stortue. Which (when bestow'd) in no degyeerowes Jesse; 
Look, look, with clouds Heaven's bosome now doth What darker growes the Sonne by giving light l 
To blow the wicked to the lowest Hell. 	[swell, Yet, not that grace oreflow'd, as in excesse: 

All was (of purpose) providently right 
His glorie's witnesses God men did raise, . • 
That they might it admire, him serve, and praise. 

. DOOMES-DAY; 
..
0x, 

When God in us no kinde of good could see, 
Save that which his, we not our owne could call, 
Great was his favour, making us to be 

THE GREAT DAY OF THE LORD'S 1VDG MENT. Even ere we were, much Jesse deserv'd at all; 
• • What ? since in us affection must be free, 

THE swoon 11OURR. Who dare presume to make our Maker's thrall? 
He first us freely made, when nought, of nought, 
And (when sine's slaves) with his own bloud at --- 

I  bought. , 	 . , THE ARGUMENT. 
That threatned time which must the world appall, Though sometime some, inspired by God, we see, 
Is (that all may amend) Icy signes fcee-showne, Do  grateful!, yea, not meritorious deeds; 	' Warres rumoured are, the gospel preach'd o're all, The fruit, not root of mercie's saving tree, [coed`; 
Some Lewes convert, the antichrist growts known: Which was Christ's  araw„haaa„H  our rest  r0. 

Dive's rage, vice navies, zeale cooles, faith failes, 
stars fall, 

As owing most, they should most humble be, 
To him whose grace in them such motions breeds; 

MI sorts of plagues have the last trumpet blowne: From wIrmt so good a mingle, and means, they bad, 
And by prodigious signes it may appeare, WI-ere others were abandou'd to,  e bad. 
That of the Sonne of man the signe drawes near?. 

The LOrd to those whose souls produce his settle, 
Doth give good things, as who them justly owes, 

his promise, pleaded with true seals; Bound byWhich 

—....—..- 
. 

Tnovca thundring down those who transgresse his 
And with disdaine his bounty do abuse: 	fl [lasses, .- 	es' 

a the arguments of wrath avethrows, 
WhiEst they from it to mercy do appeals, As adamants doe iron, repentance dravvesr, 	4 Which justifies all that repentance shows; The Lord to love them whom be first did chose; God slimes confess'd with griefe, with joy forgives, A space retir'd from the tempestuous waves, 

The port of mercy must refresh priy Muse; That which faith humbly seeks, power freely give. 
Whose ventrous flight all loftinesse must leave, 
And plainly sing what all men should conceive. He who (when pilgrims) all their trouble sees, 

- 	 .. . The faithful! souls fromsdanger doth secure; 
The Lord delights not Iti st sinner's death, And them from fetters of corruption frees, 
But sheepe which stray, toles to recover still ; As griev'd that mortals should such griefe endure; 
To please a sonne, who had deserv'd his wrath, But now for them (whom he to save decrees) 

' His cal& (long fed) the father straight did kill: He shall true rest perpetually assure, 
Notfortbehesttvdtosethoughts(sway'dbyhishreath) At that great Court which must determine all, 
Had squared his actions onely to his will; Even till Christ rise as ledge, from Adam's fall. 
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theil'isloud, which tyrants (by evil 'angels led).  .,- Lo,.as the sacred register-redords,

, 
	-- 

Like worthlesse 'waters lniish'd on the (lest, 
from out the altar cries, all that was shed, 

Strife is (still 'boyling mortal' men's desires) 
The thing most fertile that the world affords 

From Abel till (and since) Zachary the just, 
lbsee the wicked with confusion cled, 	. 

Of which each little•sporke may breed great!fires. 
Yetthatporteutoimalvarrewhieli Christliowne words 

When judg'd by him in whom they would not trust. Cites its a signe when judgement th' Earth requires, 
"Pie sorrow of his saints doth move ,God much: . It is „mit that which 'value ambition bends, • 
liosimeter incense then the sighs of suCh." 	' ' 	. By partial) passions raised for private ends. 	' 

God is not slack as worldings do suppose, Such was the warre which in eaelt age was ntriv'd, 
•But only patient, willing all to winne ; When by preposterous cares firm rest restrain'd : 
Time's consummation quickly shall disclose lient,to.he.more then men-, men moosters,proff'd. 
The period of mortality and sinne, Who (lords olOthers) slaves. themselves remain'd. 
Mid for the same his servants to dispose, 	• 
the charg'd by signes the proCesse doth begin, 

For, whileit'advancetnaint-Naine.they •fondlilor'd, 
The DevilltheirsoulS;whitesttheybutbodiesgain'd;" 

Sipes which each day upbraid us with the Lahti  So,with their'owne-diseur.bing every-elate, 	!•:'" 
Few arc to come, some present, many  past. They bought Hell's bermes nt too high a rate. • 
What (stall warnings do that time presage, 
A due attendaoce in the world to breed : 
(Though ofuter now) some us'cl in' every age, 	' 

• - 	ed. And some more monstrous, straightthe day'prece. 	• 
Ah'. fiie the flames of that encroaching rage, 	' 
And acme against these terroiirs that succeed : 
For Whom the first not (rights; the last confounds, 

- 	 • 	. 	. 	. 
Christ:came below, that souls might be rel‘vki,. 
Not to breed peace, but worse:theft eirilt warres: 
Broyls. amongst 'bretheif, scarce to be heleey'd ; -, :. twen twirl the some and lyre engendringjarres.. 
" God must he pleas'd who ever else be 0604 
The gospel's growth no tyrant's malice metres., : ,. 

As whilst the lighinir g ihinei, Hie thunder wotinds. . 	. 
As &gypt's burdens Israel's stretigtli did- crowne, 
The ti.nth Most mounts alien' men- would press': it 

Whilst threaten% worldlings with the last deluge, • 499ame..9 . . 	. 	. _ 
Old Noah scorne acquir'd, but never trust: 	• 	, 
Though building in their sight his own' refuge, 
So were the people blind' with pride and lust; • 
Mid-ere the coming of the general{ ledge, 	_ 

,;  Those Warres. kliat' &mite Before that, fatalt day; '' 
End things begun, and Ondlesse things begin: 
Are not Ilf'd.  broils which mates with steele army, 

To damn' the bad, and justifie the just, 
Even when-the tokens come, which Christ advis'd, 
As Noah's then, Christ's words are now despis'd. 

Whitest wceidlings would bet.  worldly :treasure*. 	. sin  1*. 
r' :No, even eligion shall make peaeedeCitys  And godlinesse; be Made the ground of shine: 

hs,life's last day bath' uritc, none Beene shown', 
That still (attending death) all might live right : 
*f that great judgement's day is kept unknown,, 

Then let the world expect fro peace aganie,  . 	. When- sacred-cm:mew breed- (face 	title. 	' . 	- 	• 	• 	- 	. 	. 	- 	• 	 , 
Such warner have hem*, some such, are yet to be, 

To•reake us watchoas Christ were still in sight i ' What must not.onee Plague Adnivei Our-sett-brood? 
lake virgins wise with oyle still .ofotur mine; Ah, that the world so,oft those flames did see,"  
That when the bridegroonie comes, we want net light; Which zeale had kindled to be qiiefich'd with blond, 
" Lire still, as looking:death should us surmise, Whilst -disagreeing thoughts in-:deeds agree, 	. 	'. And go to beds, and graves, as we would rise." 	• 

, 	• 
Some bent for sprituall, some for ternporall• good, 
" Hell's fireabrands rage, whilst xettle doth weakly 

0 what great wonder that so few are found, . 	-. 
Whem those strange signes make griev'd, or glad, 

• appeare ! 	- 	. 	jfound, 
When policy Puts.  on religion's:0CW' 	[sifseke, . 	.. 	. 	, 	. 	, 
All mations•oncethe gospel's light shall see, 	. . 

Though that day haste which should their minis con- That ignorenee'no just excuse may breed, ' 	" . 
• Or from corruption make them ever.cleare. • 	.. Truth 'spreads in spitelif persecution free.: 
Windy lerome thought he heard the sound The blood of martyrs is the churclie!s seed, 
Of that great trumpet thundring in-his carer, 	' That it' reheiv'd, or they condemn'd may' 	be, 	• 
What jealous cares should in our brests be lodg'd, All- on the wort) their soulei may sometime feed, 
Since greater sinners, nearer to be judg'd ?   The word by Which- all help, Or harrommtist haver 
When will to man, or rather man to will, • 
WaS freely given, straight discord did begin:.. 

"Those knowledge dames, Whine conscience can-, 
net save.'  • 	• 	- 	 ,, 	.. 	• 	. 	 . . 

Though brethren borne, th'os'e did the other kill, 'When bent to mitigate'  is Father's wrack, 
Of those, Who first were made life* race to refine. Man'sonfartall veile. the God-lieact did.disguiso, 
Thus striving (as it seem'd) who did- most ill, The world's Redeemer Was.engag'd to death,. " 
The father fell, the sonne did sink in sinne., And tided' himself to show how we should rise; ,• 
Love Adam lost, but Cain did kindle Wrath, 	- *se, twelVe.whese doetrine hudded-on his breath, 
The author breeding, Lb' actor bringing death. 	- To;  beare his yolte.all stations ditimitvise, 	• , . ,- 
Thus at the first contentions worldlingsjared, They, terrours first, and thentikl eonffort-sound; 
Of all the world when oriely two were heires-;`' For, 	tit? 	hcale, the few 	 • 	• ,ere 	goippil 	 mist, wound: 
Mid when that nation's were, then nations Wared, In simple Inch:Who servile trades hail hale, 
Olt sowing hopes, and reaping hut/despair-es; 	. •• (The wisest of the world are greatest fools)' • •••• 
Base avarice,'pride, and ambition Mated 	: ' 	. 'Thelfoly Oho* One tenth, all-tongues inflis'de; 
All concord first, and frarit'd death divers;inares: , • And made them-teach-Whoneveritifew the schools; ' 
" Though'as -a winde soone,Vanish (loth, our breath; Yee, with more ;sham; the "UN of-men-they )ires'd,' 
We furnish feathers, for the wings of death." 	, 

. 	. 
Theo rhetoriok cOultVdo With goldett-thle:5 ' ' 
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'328 	- 	. 	' 	• - • 	. • 	-STIALING% l'OP.M$.. 	' 	- 	• . 
" The sprite (when God.thesonle °finest converts) Out when- that onelyiale.too narrotr'leea14, 	; 
bath rinivetheteache&tottgaes,t he hearetit hearts," TO h 	' dGod4 glory, or to lantal his:grace; 

'.,, The Gentiles' souks' from Sathan he redeem% 
, •The south Ayas linit.Of soVeraigtitie theieat,..• • 	• " And hello Shem's did-joy:re of laphetIs rate: 
• From whenceitspringing,Itpread to •neighboutingi The baitard bawls aslowfull were esteemed; s  

parts, 	 • 	• 	.. , The strangers entred in the children's place,. 
'And Then sonitustates did• strive bow to be prat, 	• Who had beene infidels imbrac'd the faith, 	t ' 
.By Moron .vettnes, and by martian arts, , Whilst anercie's minions vessels werectEntatb.,f  
Till cokler. climats did central that heat; 	,' 
,Butirshowing -stronger hands,; and stouter hearts, That chesen tlock'whom to hinuielf hi drew, . 

' And whilst eachprince was,onay prated as.atroug, Who rant not ladob's faultorsor kraal's sine: 
(the way to, greatness°, wont by mane long.. • When we.regeneed, they.degener'd grew; 

• • 	' 	'; 	. 	' 	,.. To-lend uslight their darknessedid begin. (sta. 
l'helight of Hertven,first,.in,the easttlid shine,. Yea . worse then we when worst, God's saints Ott 

' :Then ranne the cottrie kept by theearthly.light, . And-when that his.  ino-yard they entred in, 
And clidXas r.ealeiwirealmes) rise, and decline, • They first hii-servants kil'd, and then -his Sena," 
Stilt giving, day to sontc,.tonthers.night, 0 Nought grows more fast thew mischiefe,sbet 
The faith of man Yet toil'd it to refine, 	- ' begun." 	• „ . „ . . 
And leftbro land. till- loath"(1, net ferekt,- no flight, - 	- 	. 	 . 	. 
Christ's light did still amongst the Gotten:Outshine,' Swings bf the second match. whorn.thrist &ell 
Till to his presence they prefereti their swine. 	. , 

;Where are these churches • seven, thole,  lanterns 

A li, brag not you as beriteuts of grace: :terown4 
The•natutall •brinches.they were broken-dowse, 
And we (wildeblives) planted in their'plate. 

seven, 	,, 	. 	, 	, 	. 	- 	, , 	, Beare, feare, lest seasofsinnesourseulesdedresat. 
Orate Asia's ginrY.•graCid•hY Sacred setoulek? ',.. 	

' Shall he spare.us who spai'dtnot Abram's rater 
With numsterknow. as,-then with martn; eVen, ' As they'  or lack of faith; so may we fah; 	• 

- The Twice their bodies; Sathan 'rules their sixties, , "'What /POMP in some;.  is raated-in'ss IV ' 
?Ands:then otisture:are lifted up to Heaven,  . 

. Whose'iouls likelinxeslook, whilsttheirittikeOwles, 'Till' outs befall though Israel's light 1,ys spent,. 

ThOSe,ivhOtn the word renown'd,ateltnowne ne more. Our light•shall once them to salvation lode; 
Those know ,God best, who settreeknew,men before: 

. 	. 	 • 
•

• 	' 	. 	. 
The world'sehiefe state old Borne, nikiv glory gaintd„yhe., 

.'.Of which the lone her nepheieillustne did .seale : 
. 	The gospel's truth at Itemejong taught retnainb; 

But now. she would the same tap tnneheencerde,  

Is -God  Jilt* man that he should' now repeat, 
That proMise•whichte Abearn'i seed was math? 
For 'his great hatveit ere that Christ be-bent; ., 	— ... 	. 	. 	: 	.. 	. 	.r. ews Shall 	 ay, a church;  ana mmthe new • ' Bothlews ataGentdes once enechurchsballproo ... 	.:.._ 	.. 	- . 	- 	' 	. 	• 	. 	• 	... 	. yr e mare thew.  Jaw, they shed ottr gospel! love  .. 	, 	• 	• 

Thus temp"rall power, and spiritual,. both 'home This„sitne  
stain'd. 	, ... 	' 	. 	, 	• . 	• 	. 	,,, 

it seemesmot snow aeeeniptish.rik,  
Were-not where-note. renwinorthat race of Slime,. • ,Growne cold in courage.firstrand last ih.seale, • , The Gentiles, &nos, and .4.4§,,,,hiek they see, 

The church fit* stood' by owls, whiPstpoore, still Makeethetwloatkall, (epithet theirlae conflation; 
'paw 	" 	- 	' 	' 	' 	' 	-' '  ..'" To be baptisde yet some of.thern agree, .ttentaft; 

Ànd straight whilst rich then tent, fell when secure. WhiMthein their Mat* theirmatestireworld ear 
. 	• 	• 	 . And whyshould.we Dot seek tatieve them-styli. 

...Foam oft-ring grae4o:s • 'Itorme the Ward cart stiY. Since first from. them salvation we recen• •'.(1 ? 
';Ere judgetnent come td•those vrho will. receive, 	- • : 	,, 	,.• 	,, 	. 	, 	• 	• 	. 	'  ‘ 
In this lait age time•dotb.new worlds dist:day i • When,the evangeli-mtuttoit'dsoillito wituie, • 
That Christ a -church overall'the Earth may have,. Even then there was a falling from. the faith : 
fliti righteousnessc shalt barbarous restates array, '. The.antichtist his kingtlente did 	• • 	' 
Ifrtheir,firsktove more co:ill lands wilt ieave, 	. To poysot, wads; yet, ere the day pf wrath, , , 

• Ameriaa to Europe may. succeed; .• 	r ' . 	 '. , , Ones: shall perdition's ehildei-that man dahlia; • 
. God may of stones raise up to Abram seed. '• 	; Be.9 to the world tev4Pd; a prey to death:' 	., 
• . 	. 	. 	,  GodmaY•bytyrantsscoorgehischurchntengtiear 

' The gospel  I elearlY preaeled bravery place; . 1 Yetshallthetcourgehescourg'd,thechinehrelier'd. . 	.. 
' To lands of which our fathers could not .tell; ' . 	. 	 - 	. 	, 	- 	•. 	- 	. .. 

' 	And when the Gentiles allure drawn to grace, ,,. Theintiehrist*old:coine:WithpoWerand teighl• 
.. 	Which in the new lernsalina Should dwell, ' ' ' - By signeiatut *barters to delude the. eyes: 
. Then shall. the ituhbonta Jews that truth *brace, Thui Sathan seboks an angell oft of light,- 

' Prom Which: with such disdain they did .rebel);. ;. - , That.i -ho.the troth eonternted,:martrust in lItv 
Who firstthe law, shall last the gospell have, .. ''And this'Witlijnittide stands even in Gott's:sight, 

4 	Christ atom be first did ettlieshait last receive' •.• Thai be in dorkiwase fad, the light;Who Oyes; 
. 	-. 	. 	• 	; 	• " A114, ,01, 1 • this: is tlie sittettnostbf ill, 

When GOO Wotild.htit4e4ty'dbY Tocoli's brbod. When. Gad abandons woiddlingt• to-their 4", 
(By his (mite ine#Alitoetheir merits Jiliw'il) . ... r 	• 	• 	• 	• 	''' 	• 	• 	rr 	• 	,,• 	• 	rr 

The Gentiles: did' whattte:their eyes seemtd good,_ • This,adverslity of ehritrskheaeenlY. weed... 	• 
• And, Sathatits ail: • ' .ell‘Woelcs of darknesselovq: • • Shooldstraight hiansetfe extollhy Sathtin't wit. 

They unto idol*, 	tip their amid,: • ' 	. • 	• . Cher. all thatis.ealt'd God. or is ador'd; 	• . 
. • 'Xea.(bow'dehloettain. 	beastsinore biastlyprov% And ef,  iniquity no meanespnnt, : 	 .' 

:Those MAK GO d 	t Chusera god did Chose, . 

1  

Though worthy of the world to be abliered ; , 
And wh4 they-utrul,%•Alid  •for their 'maker.use. • -  'asGod, he-Oh 	of 'God, Ile in:t 	m* 	 shall sit: 

. 	., 	. 	. 	. 	. 	, 	 • 

   
  



Tilis SECOND 
Thisityimerite huge Mischiefes harnetto breed, 	, 
Should look like •God, yet prove a devillindeed. 

".Church-angels all; all;  br:examploS•lixe,.". ' ... 
Si, tlint•their'fall dothInniny•thousatidir bridie." 

This mysterie of sinne which. God (loth 'hate, • 	 • hien.'so•the "world shall !Ore, l'eligirin- inn-Bate 	.7 ,, . ,swan in Paul's time began, and since eadtir'il :- 	, Mould not then be knowno, till from the gate, That all true zealmShall-in,Mmtempiobe:brimght 
The. spiritetita light's:eclipse shall••grow So.'greitt, .. ., Matt which then stop'd,•  was razde, and it assur'd; That lyes,the,trOth, truth shall a lye dio:thoughti'• • ' .14CW:inane posier was at that time so great,: 	• Yet some:shoji weiali•their .vroirlies•atsuCh axe te;.. 

That of Iwse states the luster it obsetted:; 	' . As they themselves, net 'Christ, their soutes had. 

	

, Thelet which then reatainkl; while as censor d, 	' •res antichrist, the next aspirer prey'd. • 	. 
•• 	' 	' 	:"bought, 	• 	'' • 	••••• 	' 	••••••••• 	.• 	c.' 	--,• 	•••• 	. 

	

. 	• 	, 	•, 
All Just to. e,enie, Oot ,,ge4.,thpr wits shall viiest,. • 

*fliatspirituall plague which poysons Malay Mink,. •-•' Not' bent to edilie, li?it'144- tOiltaL. 	'•• •••:' :'••' 	• . boot the •Ittirke, nor Mehemet his saint; 	' ;. 	• 	i 	 „. 	. 	• . 	. 	„_ - 
fOr none who Christ-to Crosse directly stands; '' Some signs are gethei:whia iegtgyOd were TOfintt - 
&ahem the sprite takes such great pains to paint, 
It mast be one who in the church comine,nda, 	. 
No•Foe confess'd, but a professor•faine, • 

To route' the, workPbefore that 'dreadfnithlast ; , , . 
Dut,:ahl what,all•now,Seri awl '1mint sound; , 
I *sit.  they were to cane; or elSe-,Wereliast'; :• . ' ., 	• 

For if all did him know, rione;would 'him know,  illiVe sifines-  those shines  I.  sing,dooli ree shall ' 
Aloe (thoughtfriend) gives the most dangeroustolow. , 

• ., 	. 	- 
-Ere that day come -which should the just adorn°, 
And shall discover. every secret thought, 
The antichrist whose badge whole lands have borne, i 

This age, toa ag'•14* awl "IthY t°*e,  las• ì • ''''Ew. °°41•1• •• It Ogees-  that sluidoned- Were,Aoth tadesigne,,, , 
• I intist'historifie,Itiottortdivitie." •••• 

• • 	-. 	- 	. 	• 	• ,. 	- 	•  
that his Should Warie,be,' Chriit gaveinilvide;./ • 

. 

The prophet false whicklying wonders wrought,- 	, 
The beast wild: the,blatAiliernons,  mouth and borne 

Since thousands,  ere to he.sedne'd•hy .lyes;:, .., • 
The Divell (whiPst all atiore,their,bane device) 	- .• 

Shall be rev.eal'd, and to confusion brolight. 	. 	. 
'" For causes hid though God a space spare sonic,. 

moth tafig,.nymetowart„,,,o, 040*,broa-09:0 Iwo,. 
The froth of•vertue, and the dregs of :nee; 	• - - 

, 

,Tbeirjudg,ernents are more heavy- when IVY come.," ' Which Miely, ;last; the worlds,  att tinte•ittiplyes. ' ' • 
' Th' elTranted whore prophetically showne 	. 	: • By•boly, John in his mysterious scionls;•• 	• •  

Not griev'd; no, not ashanetkefsitine some moat; • . 	._, 	,_ 	- 	• 	• :lodge  •• impiety rota so- vaine 	supplant:. 	. 
 • 	• 

	

. 	:- iVhput kings and nations to their shaMeshou Movene, , 
. 	. The Devil's chi

. 

de bawd  adttlterating souls,;; 	-,

.,. ' 	. 	. 
• Alen with themselves so. Much in loc-rein'aitie,. 

Though sc.audaliz'd, and to the world made knovnie, 
'By mingling poyson, with her pleasant bouls, 	, 	; 

`l'heylittbre-Within!-Wiihollt;thentsChreir aderite! •• 	,:. 
And' (if-niet gorgeous) garments doe,  disdaine;. 	• . 	•• 

Yet shall her cot:mail* berinties•enurted he, ' - • 	. 
'lilt all at last her fall with horrour See; 4 	' , • , , 	. 	 • 
The part. Where that great whore her court should. 

•Tficnigh the tir,;t hedge OF-bondage that was berne.,: 
Yet.pampred bodies, famiiled smiles retain,,, 
Whirl: ieeke the shadow, and the tithitiniee, otna:.. 
" Ere high•advane'd; alLoaccmust huinble prOrCi'. 

`, 

- 
Vile fiabylon, nbhoininable towne,• ' • 	' 	Theld, ' . Tlins.firat thenioleet  must loath,. adMin,004"Will 
Where every thing, even -souls of men, are sold,., 	-. • . 	.. Low in the dust to lye, shall be brought dowite : . 	 , 	•• 	: 	. - 
•Her nakednesse, all nations•shall 'behold,  	• - • 	• . 
And hold that odious Which had once renowue; • 	' 

•The greatZ4A•fiiimbta now prophairely inearek, , • 
.And dare:to•bmwie, or,jett, name  God ia *eine, .; 

But her discovety, and lier urine's way;  ' 	••• Yet that +keret 41iitoder, • of th!Y..arth hat*, dot 
Are hid till that due time the Same,display.. 	. • - 	• 	feares, 	•-• 	. 	' 	' ' 	" - 	' 	' ' 	' 	• ' 	: ' 	' 

• . 	' Flip, faithful! Christians, from thatsea of sinn.e, 	. 
litho hate the whore, and from the Armed beast, 
'Flie !lie itt time, before their griele hegira; 	• 	- .. 	. 
1023;. as their pleasures, so their pliguei you taste; 
"hen as thelanthe the victory cloth !Anne, 5 

'Lest seithey.erusit'd.oe•swalkiireashenld-rentaine; , 	• 	. 	•••  	.. 	. 	. 	. 	,•• 	•.• 	. 	. t,:omewoind froth.,ponuting,purer cares)' 	_, 

• which then 	first; itud7Others'itter••sictillet•  '' 	•-' '
Words

A.,filthy.tongtter  mid:a...blasphemous mouth;„„ , 
Of Sathanisoed doe shewAlpigliqiroirth:* 	• , 	. 	, 	.. 	. . 

''' 
!leaf fatihings. :will 'make his flock a fea.4. thvight,.: 
'This cloud dispers'd, the Sutinp„ shall shine more • 
•Whil'st darknesse . pat enderesthe presentlgh 

• • 	• 	• 

v 	' 	- 	 • • 	' 	; 	- 	,. 	. 	, 
That"tristriee Which the•apottle raid,,, . 	' (-WV! 

:When es' theworld Ieeliries,Men's•titintles Shahid . 
Itah•rage Scs-DOW, that Cecil:their dad for, gold,: 

• 
, 

' 
. Now in the-dangerons daYen of this last age, 	-• 	' 
WhetraS be knowes Christ dotty to Cottle preiii?t'e, 

.Not only iiimi,.Men'ierour tune hetraY i'' 	... ,,,•!• 
TO ,  Sathan Mini fiiivp )netireir,se'ts,leA hate-in:Id,' ".. .. 

The Divell shall like a-rearing-iyon.ragei" . 	; 	' . WI:At 'what their'.hearts hold ' trath,:their.WOrds 
Still catchinesoules with•ntaity a .tothtilmsnare_, 	• 	• •, 

,•11ihil'st hit fierce virath•no:miseltiefe can as.snage, 
Sin* by presumption fall, some by desintire. • • . , , 
And if this time not Shortened were,, deeeitAl, 	„ 

„ 	•• 	- 	gainetSaY..!.• 	' 	-•'• 	:- • 	.". : 	.• ••- 	•• . -•:. •• 	••' 	• 
 "Hy FAhniekesoncethotenaisteendetniOd'renlitine

.
e 

. Who change religion, worldly thina tri.gaii*.•'-i 	• ' 
• . 	• 	' 	•• 	"  

God's chosen children -hardly could 	sav'd. ' • •' 	:.". ''•'w• ,i,4t  ' 	a'10..a:-4ijs, so  '0.1-it4--ib' ki(j134 sit'v;..,: .... 

Some fora gloriousnee who•once,did' serve, • - , - - 
.As starre.s to th' eyes, eleare lights of.-mules. ei-. 

.• 	teem'd, 	, 	- 	• 	., 	.; ''t." 	•• • AStrealre,' 

Wha•with their icsOutre-V;Y:ttplialip,Si."sirife), „ 	... , 
Ddelgeattrit law,' wool* wronging Mitiire.t• law, . -, 
Arid liell:e.toltilnitilkiieldCathorhlroye oc*life ? - 	- 

foe stutobling blockes) front their. lirstenurse,did,„ Now rertnettS wrir.dso V.iticius Ace* doh '.:Aritif':.. 	. 
Not what they were, else were not what they seein`d, ' The lore••of God ii 'fore, of pleattiro.rift::.," . knight; - 
-And justly damnkl'(light's foes) as, they deserve,, . "":This.dartnesse shower that it drawiii.nearis ;.410.  • 
From darknesse more -shall •tieverle redeent'd i • , -, Slone Avitniuit siiiiitty fallesinead.the'lieight."•, 

. - •. 
• 
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	 -.§;nitthiot 

Then even the most of misery to, make; 	' • 	. Since :for his word the world disdaYnef, -te heap 

' 

The soules of some which (alwaies ill) 	Worse, 
(AR sense quite lost) itt eimie such,plettepre 'take,. ' 
That trozettrointIOS can inettinuo remorse';'' , '.. 

Dumbe creatures doe denounce God's italfeloati 
e.  

	

• 
 now. ' 	' 
, 	. 	' 	. 	.. 	' 	:, 	' 	`. 	• 	' 	. 	' 	,' 	'• 	. 	' , 	. 	• 

No threritagal•terriMiseart their conscience .sake,.. I Woke the Earth by such; strange, thrower feel 
Same hods so meth, the sprite so little: force.* 	. , 	tell, 	 • 	; 	. 	, 	r sr NO physieke fo,r the )sieke, which 'Bye as sound, . 
A sore•patteinse doth Show a deadly vtoilild.0 	.. 

How mitt* she doth her present state dorPisale,  
Or else'  11 those who;  n her bowels dwell, 	• '• 

. 	. Doe route themselvei,.oi ready now to roc,: 	• 
• As such' a burden it :did burst to imam' 	15110*, 

(Through borreor of,  ur sitotip,$),ihe 'Earth doth 
_Her belly thus grows* big doth seems to slat 
• As ene whoSe.travell soon° should'her surprise; 

•And•Shalt it selfe.ofttinAt. asunder teare,  
Ere Christ his iudgement manifest dotb make;: • , 
Or elsel know not, if „it quake for fears: , , ..: ,.. •  

And yet her broods she viper-like Mast free, 
Whose course must ged..whep theirs heginnesto be. 

 . 	< 	' 	. 	- 	, 	. 	 . 
Of Sitat•greitlyre Whieh-•shoulif it shortly tape.;:. . As God that day of doerne strives Acotteitice keeisi4 

e 
The'  iring.Earth to more, dead Earth cloth ut9yer 
Yetcartbly men then tle.kartir more earthly prfre• 

By monstrous-sigrics which. May, amaze theansalt, 
That judgatent great byjsidgenrentsisforeshosswi 

,,t_.... 	. 	• 	, 	.., 	• 	, 	. 	*: ..• . 	 ,,. WhiPst all theweeponszof his: wrath have shin* 
in•Torranic parts  IrlSoSe- roleos 	rellow!be 	• ' , ,,IalPe 	,. Thai othent mo.y.(whil'stsome station oVethrerati 

• In indignation of her **M.  seed, 	_ 	' 	,..,_,, . 	. Stand in the furnace of affliction fin's; ' 	' (As ?nee should doe their eyes). 	the Kar..tILI"`,: " For lent the wretched most religious piore, 	' 
• '. ' 	• dftameat. 	. 	' 	, 	. 	• 	• • 	'Ll!'''''''' .'Which, (that some captw'd aire,may Straight be •,_,..,_ ,.._ 	and _,_.. 	 ,_„ Doth Vomit mouncames, 	(sorb tarar low towtser? , 

And•eft examples mere theittloetritie Mere' ' . 	; 	....,. 	.. 	, 	. 	... 	,  
.hoowora of God  shall enee be drunke with hie*, 

The -irorld's foundatiOn hrandisteddike a rea0$' • ' ... Aarisurretoti.tbe thish,cf fiskinsedi ileitie r 	' • • WhiPst with 	beau thiting people 
That Hell.  i ryse, or thane Heaven will ?Mite.. : . 	• 

oiritloio 	vottosoiogility  4o. iteiroagood,  /Aod..(ioorolo; chitoo.v.orme to bo,prooime.  

One earthki wake Used the Turke'S imPeriall head, ,1 ---- . Protar4"--0.a. WIne:PrNaa*.wlagk'shalhlaaa'aanade-7 
Doges sensible, tut violent same'bowers,' ' ' : ' 	i ' Whichiilialt,with blood their herses'bridles Mimi.  

' Till iu that tonne a 'nrsoinitrons breach was made. 
(As charg'd at moo ) rati the damned powers) • , ' 

bone may abide, nor yet can ilk his sight, 
WheO'arnt'd'Ir!!!! Vaalie!!",49.!!' soil'#!'"itill! 

• I kMar•Oot whothifi Aaried,dret,er dead; 	',.' .- - ' : 	: , 	:1!g! 	'. 	• 	' 	' 	' TS: 	' 	' 	' 	.. 	' 	. • ' 

• Troup•zaseem'il te4rinein failing withtheir towers; • 
Whilst those abostoodi long trembling did attend; 

„„_ • • ,,'" ,,,_•• 	it," 	• ,.,,,,,., 
chart 

 "'"en. father-Ii 	.410* 	 33t VS Fl?likko • • 
'end That an.  klie.sv,lff (3A ka  41!tet!,18tcs)10?" Od . 	. . 	. 	• 	... 

 Phiptqalttimsubjects•fort 	rsoveraigne'sedn% 
 .4,hitt.thousan4,00.ar,i4te.trom 0

.
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Twixt Rome and Napirsmre (in FOWS-eye) 	: ... Even in .three dayei (so soini•ttimes•desh tesiiint) 
What stately toWees..did :the'woOd's congnerents The Earth made paste,fllenlind nomore.defilfd,' 

' found,'. 	. 	- 	: ,..• 	' 	, 	:, 	..; 	. 	, 	.:: Rag hot aoe'oogeit intredts little time:. 	. 
Whieh now Wee oat (iiite,,not their rutricS) SPie, 	' Since by GeWwordihetMrkilid:Meeie Ten3abbi 
Since jayde more low then level!. -with the gronn41 . Lessc then his !Oak oar raiaa it name. ' ' . 	. 

. Tlie.y with all thelMen-e,Oh'd 1.* e4rthAoakeslye, 
• Whine stones (dMvni,e.doiritoltere ditto* .400., 
Like Sisipbus perehanee a damber Toisiss,Tahound) 

, 	'. 	, 	• 	' 	,  
7j.i.., ...0.1140$1**.a,..i..0*, -.zhk!felve,)lon.tilosIgilfi-
woven of 411'01gges,dte.-phigne is only eall1/41, - 

Else Dis builds dungeons for the dainned.soulei. .:• 
• ,, . 

As if ill else (respectinin)Were nought, 
• ft isstbtsti, 61116  .0e.foindeS Omen appait'd ; 

Latorioare those parts whose ruiner non tamifOi:; 
, Whrwe' wealth vapor:6100 idle iivendeni wroirglit; . . 

thitrropudbY Cied'stenhandseeraionelywrobilk , 
Whesensediate nunittettearce resttereasenthralfdi. 

An earth-quake itraogelimazeirient.did acquire,, '. ' That which we not conceive; admire sietnust,.. 	• 
. A Aline coneetrOkand forth a rnontrutinehrotOi Andln God's Priem-0.0e our komiledie trust. 

Which ilitient,dayes disgorged flames of lyre, , ,• , - •  - 	.•-• 	 • 	' 	• 	•• 	• 	',. 
And stenetwhOSeetthStaeoe was Otelstaled to nought;, 
;Helps fyre it melted Which (as Gnd's wrath) did rise, : 
Grownc great,..(lant'd.fOrthi Upbraiding sinefeS^ 

That.p gysoii'd dart, whose strengthstrength none ten saint.. . 
, 	- 	inand,,., 	.,..: 	 .'.. 	, 	, 	. 	• • 	- • 	• 
Grad med. titit.,iiketi (When eintaned Widi Wrath) ' 

Last in this land our oyes saw one of Late, ' . 	• .• 
Whose.tirronrfromsoMo inYndi ye* notteMooy%i, ' 

A nd: hattit-onye been hroodi,i104 in•his'hand, 	, 
Alt trembling steod.(its•ttwizt the jones of death) ,. 

Then any else as strange, thotigit irit.sop..8.4.tat?  • :..,,,, 
Not virdent; 'but univeriail provtd 	,' 

lfbe, 	meows, ft.,indre. „ the fantelinorenror'&thiSland, 
Of -that great frenzy shah .infeets the breath.: .. 
" A thingsb"tht  Sratsge7b liabite hatuelY'Plctfel.  Asir of ;ratan

s 
	 the thiettiett'datei 

' All at .900 hoare thiS.Idesde" et ' 	hi' g 4nooy.4,; Wh14 first all 	at lesion Seniererneves,r. :. 

	

The,old stote lething,,ienging (M.:soda; ' 	• 
• hers) _ _ : Tle Earth lea 	fair Joy, 1. 	•e. 	to haye 	 pe. 

, 	„ 	,,-..., 	 , 	- 	.., 	•". 	- 	' 	. 	•,,.. 
• puce 	- 	•••••• 	- ' 	. 	' '•" 	' 	' 	' 	• ; 	in one age,. few &ayes, 	 • and in•feW.parls, • ... 	, 	.. 	, • 	- -.. 	• 	. 	. 	 . 	••• - 	• • 	- 	-.'.2- • 'rive )iest -some people to r2Peotattot arg•'oi r _ But -oh! who walkes,....Whert reeled is'  lf•thiS retook' 'And del with, terrosir strike thestiongmtcheansi • 

. Orstryiies.tostrindthoikb .......................... Whil'it•hh•viikeyerd the licareleS great, httsbasd , . Though GOd dottitessfthis ball till it rebontal, 	. . 
Who, lest 'it ,parii, Moir his corruption pOrts?:. 	• • ; 

,. 	. : 	perg70,  
;• The quiver of whose wrath did arsine denne darts; 

Al,!' that the world roe letreeleitsesbouldberoundi :,, 
'Both Waren and Barth: doeihakei bUt not Men'S 

By whiob of late what kingdenteiras not Scatirell, 
So that merinow.410t,feare that whip•Of God,' 	• 

hearts i - 	• 	' ' 	— :. 	' 	• 	',- 	' 	' , 	 . Like boYeti Oft 'beaten, that contemne the rod. 
- 	, • 
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Lee, in this stately Ile, admir'd so much,  Since that the worictdeth hisitiv celestial! food, ' 	• 
-What province, no what towne bath not been pyn'd That sprituallinanna which smiles nectar proves, 	• 
By that abhorr'd disease, which strikes who touch, By grace drawn forth from the Redeemer's blond, 

. Whifst bytes the body, inadnesse viols the minds? A gift (and no reward) given where he loves, 	- 
4th, of some towns, the anguish bath been such, Those who terrestriallthings thinke onnlY good, 
That till, all hope of safety Bad tesigied : Them want shall try, whom no abundance mores: 
I./Int friends no comfort gave, no, no reliefe, 	- " For, ah, of some so fat the bodies be, . 
!be sicknesse °nay (not the death), bred griefe. 

. 	 . 	
• This raging ague bursts so ugly out, 

Till men of those whom they love h "best, are dread; 
Wbil'st danger all in every thing doe doubt, [fled, 
Dien by the plague (made plagues) as plagues are'  
And are with horrour Compased round about, „ • 
When that contagion through the ayre is spread: • The ayre which first our breath (abus'd) doth staine, 
It poison'd so, but, poisons us againe. 

That of their mules they not the leamsesse see. 	, 

	

. 	- 
God's creatures (oRdondeniu'd) ,shall dime accuse 

. Tbone *ha in wantonness them vainly spent, 
And justly,Itatuniustiv th *ahem 	' 	• „,, 	v4 	' 	- 	- 	. they 	. / 	' oualt unto them mo  re.sparingly be lent, 
That which they now super4itously Me,  
Shall (made a curse) not nature's neeti content. 
" A barren wade Should have hbarren  — 	 - 	.. • 	. crft temporal) plenty b 	a quantal' dearth.,"--  is  

. 	 . • Those in the dust who still prophatmly route; . , 
What thing more wretched can imagin'd be, 	' Whose thorny thoughts doe awoke that heavenly.  
Then is a town where once the pest abbunds ?  • 	seed, 	• 	.. • 	.. 	"..  
There not one sense rests from some trouble free; Which by the word woe sown in every  sown, 	- 
Three doe infect, and two-.(though pure) beare . Shill likewise want what should their bodies feed; 

wounds; What most they trust, shall once- their hopes Conti.' 
Oft in one hole heapes thrown at once we see, ' troule, 	' 	• 	• 	, 	, 
As where to bury ft./1'Pd for want of bounds : 	. 	, By earthly hunger, heavenly thirstrO hived, • 
Yea, whil'st in plaints they spend. their plaguy 

breath,  
'Thus ,those (like babes) whose judgement is not 

	

. 	.    (kept:, 	' 	-:- : • 	' 	, • . 
Of all things that are fear'd, the least is death. Who scorn'd a treasure, shall for trifles wcepe. 	' 

• . 
Death (whil'st no Brugge this feavers force ore-
Oft, ere the patient the physitian dames, (throwes) 
The ayre they draw their heate more high still 

blower, 
Till even what should refresh, then inostennames.; 
Of damned soules the state their -torment slimes, 
Who gnash their teeth eta cold, whil'st fry'd with 

flames: 	 • 	• 	. 

.. 	• 	. 	 . 	.- 	, 	, 
auces strange (a fault Whicheustorne eloakes). 

TWilitatrtgse the 'bodiebnip appetite are made; 
Nrideh.nature'rselfe suPefficientlY perivekes? 
But of the mule, when burn, tilLeares It lean, ' 
The appetite Which (ah) even natureehoniteS,  
What art is afs'd-  to quicken it when dead ? 	• . 
MAYA bodies'doe too much,-  stoles !taught disgest, ' 
But when theOthers' fast, Me fit Widest. 

And 'twixt their paines this difference but comes in, Ileac belly-gods, whone ftiod is Sathan'n bate, 	. 	" 
Beath ends the one, the other dotirbeginne. • ' , 

• • 
Whose judgementi to your taste rest onely thrall, 
Thelord in wrath shalt cut away your mente, 

To plague those parts where Christ's °Wee troop's And for your honey, furnish you with gall, 	. 
do dwell,  Like leattisome beasts since you the itcorneieete,, 

The angel! that destroyes bath most been bent, Yet 'Rieke not up to see from whence they:fall ; . 
That whom words could not move, wounds Might Stinnes prtaligall, voht from your father swerve, - 
Ere runic come,in time now to repent, 	(Coinpeil;  Yon keeping worse-then swine, shall justly stervc. 
By paine on Earth, made thinke of paine in Hell, -• 	 ?' 	. 	' 	• , 
As•this they nye, that that they may prevent. To waken sortie throb sleeps in shine- tun dea4 

What can discourage those whom Christ doth.love, The ' Lord ere Christ doe 'eon* all states  :te-r-zrY• y., 
To whom evil! good, griefs joy, death life Both 

prove ?" 	. 	 . 	- 

Where we should alwaies strive the Heaven tegaine; 

Since but abus'd'eshall Menke thhstaffe of bread, 
Ansi as we hint, Make th' earth us fruits deny;" , 
The eorne.shall wither, and. the grasse Shall 'fade, 
Then men to nurse, sittee rather bent to-dye; ' 

By prayers, plaints, and charitable deeds, As -dutifell-to him by whom they breed; 	' • 
To raise up earth on earth, ourstrength we strainey God's creatures pure, his rebels seem to feed., 
So base a courage, worldly honour breeds;" 	. 
This sloth provoke the darts of God's disdains, . , Now in this time, which in the last estoonedy 	• Tho sprites impure doe  silt  to  one 'conspire, , 	',, 

'By which of some the Wounded conscience bleeds : - Anet works that God by men may be blasphein'r4 ' ' 
"All 'bead-long runne to Hell; whose way. is even; To purchase.  partners of eteritall .fire,' 	'. 	' 	' 	• 
But by a narrow path are drawn to Heaven." That who should them ecindemite; tath us Orleans% 

, 	 • 	' Makes -envy blow the bellows rstf th,eir ire, 
Of vengeance now the itore-houte imenedstaiidsy 'fill wicked angels irritated thus, 	' ,' 
O what a weight of wrath the world {eh) heaves ! 	'. -Not seek, their safety,. but to ruine us. - 	' 
Through terrour straight, why tremble not allianda; :  
When God in rage a throne of justice rearen? . Afore neare doth drairsalWation• to the jest, . 	, 
And poures downe pil4gues whirst•bmndishinglis The more the-dragon's minds doth envy Wound, ,,. y 

brands, 	 , 	, 	• 	. 	. 	• 	, ' , That men (theslaves'Of donthy:tho.Sonnes ntli 4i) 
The pestneiv past, straight faiiiinebreeds new feares. An bares of Heaven, with *iory should be crown's), 
'" Still thinke that mischiefe never comes altinei.  And that perpetuall paiiienthey miter must,' , •. 	. , 
Who worse presage the present lesse beinorm.", , Though .itil• itntitortall) ,too no bodies bound,: 

   
  



S$2 
	 'srntuNgfg -potwis: 

" Hearts gett'd With' envy StOrnie et,everY thing.; - 
Whom still their .barme, or some 'MSS good must 

_ 
All What each .age des'ill'olisefiling still, 
:,..4  The Divell knowes.rinich..-bOt bendwitalttoiliP 

s Islan'ilhe with first confusion did devise, 	• - 	• 
. 	, 

to liestrens„ be. hid," and ' Foie thy.  light, 6 Same f 
(B' long experience groWsle,frefeund.in skill) . Since in'the world (p.Fhat a feareftill-thing!) I 
Through strength 	try'd our iveakeesse doth de. The Diva 4 some  so great a  gorier haih lross 

That what was theirs, he dritli in bondage bring,s.  
And knoiresWhat best Truty'Sertre each Spoleto kill t Then from their.  body speaker (as front a hum) 
.HeunawaresMur passions cloth Surprise,: 	' . 	. As, sounds from bets,- or Maids through metes de 
And to betray our•Wit; corrupts-our will:: 	[win, 
" Whom God not guards, those -Salton soon may 

Deare,Saviour risg; and in a' just disdain% 	{ring 
This.  serpent .bruise,-this leviathan Myr*. 

Whilst force dotheherge withOutv•endttottd'withitl.,' .  • 	' 	' ' 	- 	: 	- 	, 	. 	. 	. 
‘ That bairn of Hell, whom justly God rejeCti,, 	' The Siiine'luid, 14  mai sow oftentimes. 	look pak, 
' : (Who•sought by subtilty all souks. tp blinde) 

Notonely shafts in secret now directs, 	-: 
(,s if ashamkt the shame of Men to see) 
Or else storm old,,their force heginnes to fails, 

.. BY impirationelmy'soning the minde, - - q That thus so oft. eccliped their beautieS be, . 
But even a banner boldly he erects, 	.. As this world's prince by lathlike power doled: 

. 

Front shape to shape, this:Auto* thin removes, 
'Who first a fosse, aintiest alyein prOret. 

And ore their'glery, daHteesse sloth *rade, 
' Whirst faint for griefe„their reinetheY"foresee: . Per (air sunerfiunus) they must shortly fall, - 	• 	- 	. 	. 	- 	. 	•  . When as the light of light sloth lighten all, 

I 	• 	. 	. 	 o 
He, 'since his kingdom now should end so some, . Theliettief4,bodies  (Ai groom  rimy tone strong) 
troth inany:Virces. and Medias matte; 	. 	. • 	• Doetieerne More slaeke (as weary if their sore) ' 

' 

That can obscure the Saone, and ebuture the Moone, 
Raise up the, dead, and• make the living quake, 
WhiPstdhay by pictures.' persons have nedette, 
Dee give to some, from  others! YohoMoce take:' ' 

So that 'time rests reforin'd 431 quite ranee slog) 
All elymats Still new temperatures embrace, 

'What strange effects must follow then ere longs ' ' 
Some snores seem new, and others change tiles • 

Three elements their tyranny cloth thrall; , 	• 
But oft the fiords. talus. vengeance of then;, all.  
Whilst in his hand the bolts cif death he ,bettles. 
Still watching soules the crafty hunter 'yes , 
With. inward:fruscies, and with outward fearer, 
Whom he may.tempt, evaitionally.he•tryes•-, 	. 

	

"So altred is the starrycourt's. estate, 	(plate; 	, 

	

Astrologues want intelligence (Clete; 	, 
. 	• 	, 	

.• • :. 	, 
EaCh element by diverwsignei bath abeam.' 
That shortly mill must be discerned from good; . 
The Barth .(aed, mother) lee, .is batreis growne, _ 

' ; Whirst(oombling Iforrour) sounds assault the • Whote wombe oft ,we,rne, now torn; .ddth fade si 
And Monstrous forams paint:terrour in the eyes s• brood, .' • 	. 	. 	, . 

• 
He who with God even in the Heaven Musa strive, 

,Tbinks.Soonen Earth men's-mine lo:-COntrise.. 	' ' - 	, 	• 	• 	. 	. 	. 	• 

Misimay(sirieestaggeringelse) be Rune orethreion 
'What wonder? weake thiesigh. age, and drunk with 

As many did ,possets'd by sprits reinaine, 	• 	.., 
When first Christ came; salvation 44 btaion.e, 	• ' With blond, Which still to God for vengeaneeeryes, 

':. A.  Ftas,oreAditriteitici, 	 • • groning,:grOvelinglyet.,  • so likewisP now before he 'mine ligain.ek . 	• • ill 	• 	' 	•  	' 	' 	' 	' Some hotline daily Which they enter in, 	' 
By 
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, 	 11  
And if that God Out interlitusil his power, ,•' 	• 	. 
Hell's tyrant straight would every souk dosintre. . 

. 	, 	. . 

The liquid Jegioes by tuMultuous bands . 	. 
: (Whose bellowing hilloares to•transeend contend). 
•r...4 un roe aratsoinefin leavethe landt 	• —'-'t ---'-r-' 	• ,,- — - '--e  .   	' Still star'd with monsters, which a storme 'portend, 
Whirsti erown't1 with elouds, each murmuring 

. 

In soma whom God permits bins to abuse,: ''.' , 	!, 
The prince of derknesise'doth At -divers houreS, , 	, 
His sebtile substance frandfully infese • 	- 	• 	. 
Till they his-sprite, ;ifs ripnletheir soules.deVourS; : 
Heat his owl* cloth all their menthers_uSei 	- 

.nostklisSt.quellehl flames„ flames straight dun
He 

• : ' - . •nisuntainis stands, 	. stands, 	. 	. , 	, 	, 	•• 	. 
Wine', acted first, but suffer nankin end.: 	• 
A mighty change, Heavens Monarch now ceneludes, 

•s; 	. kindle Pods. 	• 	' 	 • . 
And they '(as babes With 'knives) work°. with his • . 	' 	• 	' 	• 	. 	.. 	. 	. 
X.) monVrOne union, miracle of evils; : - 	[powers. ' 
Which thus With, men incorporates the dive's! - - 	.  

TIM sire Whose newer impettanissoeght callboys'',  , 
. Moth' cite all SindeSto God's gresttparliantest, 

lirheti eist tit Delphos, after ugly crYes  ,, 	7• 

- The priestresie Pythia, seeming to be sage, 	,. • Those Big by the-Dived, delivered wasof lies, ... 	-, ,-. Whieh 

Whilist tii undring tenipesistoare a. rumbling sousd, 
And the last trumpet's ternour rep:I:sent; 

., 	blasts denounce the twine of this rood, ; 	Heaven instiewresieemes ireepingtirlamene. •. She to the femur of that setiselesse 	
.• 

'. 'Still pantingrsarolhe, hell, limning th rough her eyes, •• Ilitus waters wash, winds wipe, and both conspire, 
That th' Barth( 	purg'd)- 	may be prepar'd fOrin• so Roar'd forth resiAnses'hy prophetieke rage; . ., 	 ,.. - 	.: ,. 

' 

And to her lord whil!st prostitittedtbusi. , 	 ... 
An :linage stios'of witionthelili with US 	. 	,. 

	

' 	• 
Of „those who are tiwitess'd in "Such a sort, 

.some  to IA*Won nithrShtfachisis deth accuse, :' ',,,, 
They nituftioiviteh 	 . 	: r 	'do: 	dot bragger or spoil,,..' 

	

' And_whillstlb4.sfetilit the lookers On abuse; : 	, ' 

11,e  ,,,, a,, ,ter.  .. , t..-h,,.'41,01,till6.a.ize
.". 	old it  0,reti,,,‘,,,,, 

. 
. Whisse,rage by 'mine oncly 3s represti  ' - 
The high .thingi still, insultja ore the lox, . 
Till once the' higlicii.hitiesum'd the resti'' ' 
The foorth.must and what the first three fore.sholl, 
WhoSeprOofe is 6,4 mitred, as thoUght the best: 

ime*CretsIto themselves not.initiirrilteportl  : ' . A..4roirlryill strictly Olin each thing, ' • .. 

... 
And tsfltIlAcirignitir the:releiluence can use s.,  
..4..6... 	 - 

'sloth And 	at last 	to Perfeetion bring.' 
. 	. ' 	

. 	. 

   
  



• • DOONIES4)AY. , Tkit;T4iRp tiOURF4 	 $33••• . 	._ 	 • 	•   
Then Nature's selfe, not- strong as of before, But are thelleopes of wrath" L.:enter-  in! 

' rtekli fruits deforni'd, as frame! bastard seed; When as repntance still trir,isSure•htiveplaCei. • 
That monstrous mindes•may be-admir'd no more, 
ligarst monstrous•bodies more amazement breed: w 

As God a tithe deferressome souks to whine, - 	* 
I wilt suspeadltrrfurie. for.a. spebe . • • 	' i , 

MI the portentuons brood -of beasts. abhoire
' 
 ' • ;' 'runt' ere the height of-hroircint dbe!biginste,, 	, 

And (sinceprOdigiont) ominously dread. • \ - ' , Mytbooghtsraaylinth amidst the springs•of grace, 
Since all things change from what 'they first have TocleiresorustsOulei whieb•Sathadseeltestolilinde, 
° 	' ' been, Lord purge my spirit; ifituninate my Inhale. - 
Ali'(in another forme.) shall sorwte be seen.  : 	. 	, 	 - 	• 	' 	• 

. 	 . 	 . . 	. 	.. 

•' DOOM:E'SeD4Y: 
. 	— 	• • 	• 

Few signer, or none,,rernaine men's MindeS•tit.moke, 
Till of the Sonne of man, the sign crave sight; • 
That glory which unspeakeable sloth prove, 	. • 
Christ's substance, no, his shadow, yet our ligtt, 	. • ot,- 	. 	•• 
Whose majesty, and beauty, from above, 
Shall, cre be shine, make all about he bright: • -  Taw GREAT IMV,017*E.,"!'"Itie- S ,syl$0. Nr̂Eirr.,' 
The commink of the lord, that sigtmbewrayeS, 
As lightning thunder, as the Sunnes rayes. 

	

his 	 . , 
. 	 , 

	

. 	, 

- .TUE ilt.ilif,'IMOtt.E.:.  • 
. 	• 	• 

Yet this vileage (what rage?) some mockers breech,. 
That big with scorner  disdainfully dare say, 	 .. , ' 

„ 	 - .Wrk..ts:401IAP117-'. 	, 

	

,- 	. 
"What change Mad mindes with such fond fancies Whilst angels him convoy, and 'saint's attend 	' 

feeds,  	' 	[stray, ?. ertl 	:1•1eUrenu.iki ininke all Iled).-',.efOre his:fttuci . ' 	• From formes first known, since nought holotvdoth Christ thnisigh the closals With *giory.dhth dle scend, • 
The summer harvecl, winter spring succeeds, 	' With,inajestio and tenuar, poorer 	-: - -. ,audgrace;- 
The Moon cloth shine by night, the Swine by day; What tlYe,'-welke, tiriiir,' -i'llrImoit's  all' what. may ' ' 
Males procreate, and females doe conceive,,  
•o*itne daily life doe lose, some it receives" 	`.. 

... • 	• 	cad,. -doe end, 	' 	•, .... 	 , 	• 
• Earth, hire. and sea; alf•pisre 	in- .  I 	e sp c  r 	• ,i 	• 	4 	rirl 	ii 	• , 

. 	 . Strange preparations that great Court preceede, 	.' 
0 atheists vile, else ahristians void .  f care, , • Where all-Must Male ' wIMM iny.agc did breedit;. 
Prom God's tribunal, who in vaine,appealc; • 	. 2 	- 	, 	• 	 . 
That Christ to judge the world sloth straight  
You tlitis (contemning signs) a Signe reveals,' 
Whose hearts obdur'd,..thenearenesiedoth•declare,-  'bell°e'rel't monarch, l+'''''l'the e(-Uutil7; 
Of your damnation's, our- salvation's scale': 	• '' Eln.,.,0a kr,e„,Int **QT.!' el'it,_0•P• teetetItteeer• 	''' 
And whiPst your•heart both Heaven andlieltderides; 
Your judgement Heaven, your torment lielL,pro- 

vide's, 	:. 	•• 	• - 	• 	'. 	, 	. -- • 
bounds, 

 11'1'1'84  "'‘W.". up  auoYglue v
ulgar .4 Pit*.O$V014:0Y•sPir4sii. 	tt•rWe;,• •,,• 	.. 

That ivies 	raleetk.hretOltmstyr..oaretforth sounds,': 
• -. 	- 	 „.. 	• 	• 	• To•shako the•heart,.11:0 palengssit iii, the face: 	' 

- 	• 	• 	— 	• 	• 	:,•,,tortl,-Make.nly , 	, 	 . Stvelling,yrAge•(a titightY:•windel.'• 
Yet feelish °°1" thel" pleasures ttill  affect,  . 	• {And marrying wives) 	mirth maY move devise, . ;lift up the lour, heat :4901e-  the.1-oftie. Ma .. ,:.nic. 	s' •̀, 	• 	. • 	• 	,_ 	. 	, 	z 	, 	' ... 	. 	. 
Rut whil'st asleep their safety they neglect, 	• What' 	dreadfol i sound cloth thinaler in Myne'tnines 1. '' 
Christ.(as a thiefe) against then' shall arise; Whatpolinamsiplendchrifott transportrayneOyes?

, 
	• , 

And (in a rage) when the;y1tini•least•eipect; 	• , .) wok tios, what atavernY selfe'sie beares; 	'.• . • „• 	, 
Shall sloathfuliservants.soddenly surprise, He comps, he comes sv,immil hearts' secrets •tryes: 	- 
Who then shall. wish,(wItirst frir,hted on each side)" s'hont„,,-shont Tor, joy who long hare rnytede darns. 	, 
Thatfrom bis face them.hills, them hellsimight hide. - - 	• scares." 	'• 	' ' 	• 	" 	• 	:, .- 	•" 	-, 	4.• 	• .: 	 ,finse 

. 	- ... ... 	: 	• 	• 	:• 	' 	• , 	.  ' Houle; honk for griefe you - who :vaine loyes most : • . 	., 	.     ,. 	 . 	• 
0 multitude, ID mitt-Rorie iws.itia!' 	,* 	.• • • . . Now shalt be'built;andea eternal) 	.-' ' ' •' 

' A day of hos-roue strange shall straight ,apPeare, ' thi height '4hoi'Ouf.;00*Te.P*1SiOg,10OP4it,• , , 
Come down, and in the threshing valley stand; • •' • 
The threshing valley, lee,, thelord drawer•neare,. 'NO' ow( mice 	4 - 	) th 't 	- 	. 	t 	.- 	.  lir"...1"en  '41411- 	441•1'1''. 	 ' 	.. .1, 	7 	li?e•.1"'es.,..s.....• • ..:,1-711 ,•ze 	, 
And else does take (take heed) his fatale in hand; 
Light ironies, as chaffs with *hide, doe Vanish beret , 	• The harvest ripe, and the winepresse is full, 

 s ear ""•'''''" "e4.-"rem the hunter'sface; 
Loc,. 4 e *drunkard -nalleithe•ctistallskiei . " 
Mt -garments old degraded finm theki-graCe; , ',•,...... 

'Yea, sickednesse ore-liptycs, all hearts are AIM • ' . 'Whielivetth I•ttl!.6•3- tl.ett. '''"P-Itte!`el'• blew  PavYi-•"'29*i 	,.. a noise dotkvarlishfrOm the *Or • 
• .• The-lanterne burnt, light uttcrs.ititer worth,', •- 	- 

$eale, vial), trumpet., seavetitbi opens, , font.*• Oritene are the, hangingsi inaiestieConiesfertfi. 	••• 

What cloth not intimate God's.great decree, .-' Who-O241 abide the glory of that sight, 	 . • ' 
Which Nature's course, man's .faith, God's mercy .. 

' bounds; 
whirli kiliktiteitoing,:au4the•dead doth•rayse,, -: 

_With stpiadioni'ettinpasede, angels flaming bright.. 
Even in a time, When time nee more shall be; ;AYIWIU::•-l'hells.__ed*•Orei teti,  th9Utio°4•••Yous**" 
•The fyre isitindling-else which. all ciinfoundir; • •," , ,,• 	Preamel •. 	•-'•:- 	.• -, 	• 	' 	• 	•! 	'-'.• 	. 	Xc 	- • 	--- 
Gal's ham) grieyurritei„ Iiishallance.irais'd we see: -.. 
When milks are weigli'd (God's:wondriass. werkes -1  

' to  orowoo) 	• , 	. 	. 	, ,. .. 	, 

;My soma entratte'd ii•invisit!doith-thet-light, ..-., 
,whitt.h in,a mintentitaltthearorkt atnissW; --' 	' 
That of our:„.sprite whiuk::doth,shopoicersconde,tisep:•••  

'The weighty•Mast-Mount up, t6-light•Tall'anstioe'• ''°!•muiitlY • .. 	light, 'fall 	 ... Re°rta11!"-fetr tture0#••t•tiel'Oute'- '-'- -̀ ' 
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A'fyre before him no resistence.  findes, 
. 	 .. 

All then-made infinite, no bounds attend, . 
Pierce sounds of honour thunder in each care,-  Mmes and half  times  quite  past;  time Mkes eared,  
The noyse of. armies, tempests, and whitiewindes, '  
A weight of wrath, more than ten worlds eau heave; As•ilimy vapours whiPst like starres they fall, 
Tbinke what a terrourstings distracted mindes, Shot from their place, do htirle alongst,the sitie,t 
When•mountaines melt, and valleys burst for lease; men Pleiades, Arcturus, Orion, all 	. 	• t 
,What? what mint this in guilty mortal's breecle, 	• The glistering 'troupes (lights languishing)doe dys; 

' While all this all cloth tremble like a reede ? 
. 	 . 

Like other creatures to eonfusion thrall, 
They final the flames (assparkes (roin lire) doe re; 

The God of battels batten dot' intend, The Hearens at last,grierkifor theirfalliogsplwares, 
To daunt the nations; aiwhto fetter kings; (Alt else dry'd tip)areep down their stars for testes. 

	

He with ail flesh in judgmeat to Msntend,, 	''  . 	. .,. At snideighteomes -lie On thesnonung wings., • . 	 , 
Asleavicsfronr-trees,thestarsfrontlfeaven doesieke, 

I:)!' tYines last Periad'exPectitlells end' 	' 	" Which due rewards for 'what bath prisitthenbdtigal barte ebattdsef smoke, exhausting thane of raine; ,,  ,,„  D100114 -an turves to•blottd, the Slime veer The Lord's great clay, a day of wrath, and paint,' 
Whose night of darkenesse never eleares again., . 

7 , . biacke,  .....,.. wnleh.(WhiPst prodigious formes they doe retalae) 
Of -viingeance.bedges, signs.  of Mine make, ' , That element still cleave in spight of nights,. And not maimed W usual mews remain: 

Which (as most subtle)mounted up aboite, 	' These common lightsobscued, thejustshinebrifki, 
' To kindle there tilerchance thosellorious lights, The wicked enter in *malt night. 
Which dy'd by it, as deck'd byheauty,- move ; 
Or else of curious -thoughts -too rentrolis flights, 

 
• • 

(As which May not ,be touch'd) a bounds to prove, 1.14'•• -Ai'at ataggerieS•ree. is this universal)
I  

frame, 
That they presume not higher things to see, 	. • 

. 
The Lord dot' tread on donde., enstall d n slate, 

Than are the elements of which they be. flu scepter iron, his throw a fiery flame, , 	. 
. 	• 	• 	• Torbruise the mighty, and to line the great; 

• Marke how th' Eolian bands loos'd from the hounds, 
Where them in fetters their commander keeps, 	. 
(As if the angry sprite of all the rounds) 
Like tyrants rageitill }leaven to.miench them weeps. 
Whose rumbling fury, whiPst it all confounds, 	 „ 

Who of hip glory can the greatnesse dreamt,  That once was valued at a little rate. 	• ' 
Baby' his word did first make all of nought, 
And by his word shalt judge all of .each thought. 

• . 	 . 

Doth cleave the clouds, and part the deepest deeps)  Whew God his people did togetherdnsw, 
'By mom above, and violence below, 	_ On Skin's-Mount to register his will; 
Th' earthquakes and thunderboth at once to show. He (that they mightattend. 	with reverent air) 

• • 	 . 	. 	- 	-' • Caine clad With. elau
d

s (sterne trumpets simadies 
• • 	' 	 annoy')'% Even so fire which was made A( nought to  

To liquid limits eked with cioudsvetira, 
Lest what it fosters, it might else destroy, 

	.- 
) 

' 	V•:. 	, 	' 	' ' ' 	. 	, : 	(lair) ' 	, 	.shrill) 	
- And'threatened death (tihil'st thundering foil' ha 

TO a16 that thirst approach thetrembling hill : •• 

" 0l when enlarg:d11 and .kindled by Oott's ire; - ' 1'484°4— with death,. 	.° thus did give, 	' . W14,,. ___t,rl° 	, 	0 1,  
It him iitsraitt-mght cloth as torch mooroy,'.  , 444...'"'04,lt  ite,1", -ef vrt vela n 	-r 
All, all will seeme a piramide of fire: 	' • 

'To God what is this univmsell, frame? 	• 'Since thhi.entifounding.fonne did, mindes to tante,. 
. Now but a mote, at last a liftle.fiame h ' 	. . 	, 	• , Mat. et their yolceall might the burden know) • 

*. , 	. 	 . 	 • 	, 	 - Twee dreadful” statutes terribly proclaime; 
The azel-treeson.Whieli'lleaveir's Mond don mere,. Ali flesh forleare%hall fade away-bolow, 	'' 
Shrnette from' their burden, beat fall brokencdowin New they were ketillfwhen Gotta count cloth chine, 
Those which to pilots point out from above, 	- A-time of terteut more than words can show. 	' 

' Their wayes through naves to riches et renonae • - lte.gareinstateren..shall exact with ire, 	• 	' 
And so-(though filed) the strayere helpers prove, .. Themountaluaintaltlithe world shallbumenfire. 
Night's stately 'stapes 'borne in an azure gleams „ ' 	, 	- 	,.....,:5 . 	: • 	• , 	- 	• 
Those guiding starres, may (as not needful') fill; 
When worldlipgs' wandrings are accomplisb'd•all. , 	•, 	• . 	. 	 - 	- 	• 	- 	 .-, 

.• 	• 	• 	 . 	•• 	- 	.• 	. 	 • 
In 	rte Of nature's powers, which thenezpire, 
Thro*Pugh.1.444 m.44.

0ea  long front a. b0
,0,4 	, . 

Loe, downwards.trinds the tempest of thisite; The vagabonds above, lascivious lights, - 	Pere, 
. Which from fond mindes thitt did their course ad, 
Ity strange effects olnervIel from severaltheiehts, 

The 
.,,t,40   	doth. a fothace.p000e, 

 
.• 	̀ `` 
Tohoile her guests(as vessel) of God's ire) 

. (As deities) idol's altars did acquire, 	[sights, 
• Thrown. from their. spheres, expo 	to mortals' 

(As abject ashekexeremente of fire:.)• 	• 	. 

Whichtortur'd there can no where else remove( 
Plaines which shoeld still far their confusion rage, 
Thus kindled firist,phrehance nought ean.asswage • ...- 

They (whilst.thus roiled) farre front what before,, . 	 , 	 • 	' 
"Shall damn the nationa.whielt did them adore, .. The growing creatures which do mount so high,„  ' 	(' 	$ 	' 	' 	. 	. 	. 	, 	• And 'as their, earthlyhount:i.they did' disclaim, 
With lodgings twelve de.sign'ffly. feverall signs,' • . Would.(ititiliiit their tops.encreacli epee the.skieY 
Now falls that building more than distal' clear°, . . Sale men imbraidi.whenot their strength do stone 

' 'Whieltdaye'sbrighteye(thougheirelingall)confinei, ,'With heavenly telinstill higher up M file, 	• 
Still tempring times, and seasoning the, yearn ;'. ' .. '. And-sputitejitth' Barth Where rooted they remehlei 
All temporal' light .(ntvanora to rise), declines,': . . .., Thai/6..1001e bandit while aa•they fanne the ayre, 

' That glory May eternally appeal*: . '' ''' : 	' 
• .. 	.     ,•Aii, fittest baits for Amara kindlethere; 	• :, 	... 	. 	,. 	. 
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Who can imagine this and yet not mourne? 
What battell must succeed this huge alarme ? 

" As fit to fall who of themselveit presume, 
Those raging wrath doth at the first consume." 

Of lebanon the stately cedars burn, 
Ile pines of Idus fall without an arme; The sixth and last of that unmatched kinde, 

(If each of them doth live a thousaad years) The fertile formats all to flames do turtle, 
Auttraste tbe world which they were wont to warme. 
Topple proud sinners every thing accords, 	, Mt comfort once, confusion now affords. 

Shalt sabbath have in ashes still confitfd, whose birth, death, neat, swum  hospono apiiemo,  
That only bird which ore all others sbin'd, 
(As ore small lights that which night's darknessd . 

The smoking mountains melt like wax away, 
Else ask for fears (0 more than fearful things !) 
They which the fields with rivers did array, 
loll to quench their heat, drink up their springs; 
Lie faded flowers, their cirotiping tops decay, 
Which (crown'd with clouds) stretch'd through the 

He from renewing of his age by fore, 	[eleares.) 
Shall be prevented ere that it expire.,  

The salamander which still Vulcan lov'd, 
And those small wosmes which in hot waters dwell, 
They live by fire, or dye, if thence remov'de, 
But  those last flattresshitil both from breath expell; 

aire their wings, 
Maid the rain, whiPst fire cloth seize all bounds, 
What last the first, the last at first confounds. 	• 

tend that birth hills shall delivered be, 
Which big by Nature they so long have borne, 
Nigh it fond mortals (slaves by being free) 
To wake abortives have the,e bellies tome: 

Those creatures thus by burning heat oft provkl, 
Show  torturh3 souls may pine, yet breath its  sew , 
If those in fireSand with delight) remain, 
May not the wicked live in fire with paine. 

That pompous bird which still in triumph beares, 
Rould in a circle his ostentive Mile, 
'With starves (as if to brave the starry spheares) 

Tell (as when Midas wish, 0 just decree !) Then seemes at once to walk, to flie, to sane, . 
WsH flow superfluous agarice to scorn. . His flesh (which to corrupt so long fotheares) 
Wet of all else did densure once the worth, 
541 then lye loath'd by th'aguous Earth sptedforth. 

Against destruction shall not now prevaile. 
Those Painted fowls shalt thew be baits for fire, 
As painted fools be now for einllesse ire. 

The godly king's wise serum from Ophir brought, 
With etbnicks joyn'd (all welcome are for gaines) 
What Spanyards now in other worlds have sought, 
Thatgolden fleecestill wonne, and worn with pains: 
dad yet at last what all this trouble wrought, 
hem molten mountains shall ore-flow the plains. 

The Indian griphon, terthur of all eyes, 
That flying giant, Nimrod of the lyre, 
The scale dragon which in ambush lyes 
Td watch his enemy with a mai-hall care, 	(dyes, 
Though breathing flames, touchl by a flame straight 
And all tring'd monsters trade(since hurtfult) rare: 

Ah, ah curst gold, what mak'st thou men not do, , 
thee sought over all the Earth, and in it too ? 	' 

.. Typeavratreastyratitserlitth the weake oppresses 
Those ravenous great ones pray even the lease.' 

' 

toad curiousnesse made our first parents fall, 
Andsince th'e same loath still held downe their race; 
Whose judgments were to seuselesse things made 

thrall, 
Which God most low, and they most high do place; 

Their nimble feathers then shall nought import, 
Which with their wings both levell sea and land, 
The falcon fierce, and all that active sort, 
Which by their burdttio grace a prince's hand: 
And (they for pray, their bearers bent for sport) 

• 

Nought in themselves, to us by us made all, Dothrall great monarchs which even men command: 
The which we first, and then they all things grace; 
hat (straight dissolvq) they shalt to Hell repaire, 

Ere falne on earth -Limit ashes quenched be, 
Whom soul of late aMmen scarce could see. 

Tobmve a multitude, by them drawne there. 

At Heaven (when hence) if eertaine to arrive, 
Then these barbarians what could much annoy, 
Who naked walke, eate hearbes, for nothing strive, 
lint scorn our toyls, whose treasure iNteir toy ? 
As Adam first (when innocent) they five, a  

Those hirds(but turn'd to dna° again'thall value, 
Which mutinous Israel With a curse receiv'd ; _ 
And those-for sport so poadigally Blaine, 
For which (what shame)some belly-monsters creed, 
Long necks (like cranes) their tastes to entertaine, 
From which the phenix hardly can be'sav'd. 

And goidlesse thus,,,the golden age enjoy; 	• ..o In bodies base whose bellies still are full, 	[dull." 
We barbarous are on deeds, and they in show, 
Too little they, and ah, too much we know. 	' 

The souls are made (choalc'd with grosse ,vapours) 
, 

The featherki flocks which by a notion strange, 	• 
What huge deluge of Games enflames my minde, 
Wiest inward ardour that without extdeeres ? 
Alight (ore-flowing light) doth make meblinde,  blinde, 
The sea a lanterne, th' earth a lampe appeases: 

(I know not hoard
. 

 nspied, or what they see) 
Or if their inwar following outward,change, 
As Out astrologues gathering *Orates forme, 
In qttaking clouds their Murmuring troops which 

That cristall covering burn'd which it confiede, 
The way to ruin fatall lightning eleares. 

+range, 	 . 
To smile, or warrie the world, hirbkon some tree. 

bust equals all that unto it return : 
All creatures now one funerall fire doth borne. 

Nought unto them this general wrack foreshows, 
Men, angels, no, not Christ (as man) fore-lofows. • 

The stately birds which sacred were to loie, 	, The rage of time these changelings to appease,: 
Whose portraits did great einperours'powers adorn, 
Wldl'at generously their race they strive to prove, 
Which Titan's beames with beaded eyes haditorn 

. Shall fall dowse headlougs burning from above, 
(As Phaeton was fayn'd) ambition's mane. 

Like famed friends who fortune only woo : 	•[ease,. 
Whicithaunt each soilewhil'st there tbeyfinde their 
Though I coutesse this shows their greatnessetoo, 
Who at their will use kingdomes as, they please;; 
liven morethen monarchs with great hosts oak do. 
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- -. 	STII1LINGS ,POEMS. -• 	• 	 - 	z - . 	. 	.  . 	 • 	.ll, 	- • ' Hut yet where ere therbe,. they•then Shall fa; But;  ah:! .in vain a lurking place is sought; 

	

God's armies-yea, his arme dotb.stietch Ore.a 	- t  lli 	7 Nought can, he•covered, ilow,,noi• not one thesAl. 
. 	„ 	.. 	. 	. 	• 

Those winch thennelves'in 'cleat titres d# inziteh;. : The dreadfullnoise Which thatgreatdayprodailM 
Wifoseiound triumphal' typist puts,tO light, , When 	 and shouts. from our .ania.'dvivith•sigbt 
The morning,-ushers tirginsfeepi dispatch, 	' : ' •• • . 	• 'bore k ' 	- 	• 	''..  
Whose wings applaudl 	their Voice saluting light, - fl0 lit•ve (lefotnea a forme confustion frames ! • i 
The lakources horologe, ordinary watch, 	- 	•••••• 'Hope cant Welttinisk till that it selfe appeare :.'. 

. Whose course; by Hamm MI'd„goes7alwayes right.'Whit's!elonds of kmoke delivertd are of Aaron, 
Those trumpetters dissolving many dreame, 	• • 1 ' They darken would their birth, it them would clam 
May then dot see the play which they. fiagelOirise. 

• • 	 . • - 	- 	, So suddenly. all shalt with mine meet, , ' • . 	 , 
Batt whiPsI hotIrsttive, none victory.attaims; 
This endleise darkiimse bodes, that endlessepaiset . 	, 	..    .. '' That,eveatheth.v.il  Which still doth streames.porsUe., 

As•if to wash, 	. hide, her imithid black feet, 	• 
Then.swimmes in state. prood of. her snovie hue : .•.; 

&seeking  help from thy first .pasentis  Chyme,or  Lee Plutoe's palace; ihingeons of -despair°, 
(As fiede by furies) kindled by •tbreittne,':, A 

Who mid withtragiek notes :(though sad,  yeteneet) 
TO make Meander's -nymphs her "(Whig rue.. 	- ; Bent to• encroach upon forbidden Ave; 	- • 	1  De, gave toimoalki, the,b6fore  th,, time, 	, .. 
She then:surpris'd, not dreaming of her death, • 	.,. Whom they fore-sec danin'd for a dweller there; Shall not have time to tune heir plaintive treat& Heaved over thy head, Hell burns heaeith thy fed, 

'/lie winged squadron 0..";(hio  ,int fepo' ng,4noe• 	. .. . As.- both in rage, to light with flames.nonid meet 
,A body (though invisible) of 	.. 	. 	„ .dire, :. . 
poth solid,.sagte, ,elos:dr nlOn.ni free; eonlln'de,  
WhiPst weight by lightness°, stays by inoving•therei.., 

. As Mdinmerstwaves, those flyers- beat, the windei, • 
Dense by their Intrdetis, miraeles if rare; 	• 	, 
The feathers:4'd whit'St stretched arrow do shrink, ' 

• Though tbusVade lighter, they luere:hea,ey-sink.-
.
!lore,ugl

..
y I- 	, 	.. 	. 	. - 	.•. 	. 

With-Mahe 'eyes which: horrid '  ightdings tilitide, 	, 
This 	f 	the'reprobatenot need; 
fr.14t c h

t o
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, .  cr i  ki munches  .: Notight from Without but pleasure em proceed: .0   	besninlgrt
e

cells and the shaillinde Sinke in their. 	es 	.. 	b
y
tta 

 
things. n 	...,terifeare.  to r 	 .: 

of an most loath d snipe fir4t-llie, worm aqui,' 
• That sort which:  iving deep, and soaring high,.. • , 
(like son 	tob' subtle trusting. double wa.yes). 	•'. 	• 

•lio gr.elite..r.ingneter thhn.a..wicked Usu.!' , 	• ... 
• ' 	. 	• 	' 	. 	',,, 	- . 	• 	. 	• , 

• Which swinnne with fishes, and With0thwlvdo Ale; ' Allsorts Of creatures saline consein'dretnaiae, 
' 	While still their course the present fortune sways- :: crusted hrtheir death who:relives on thenrdepmai 

At last hi vain their liquid-  fotaressetrie, 	 . ... j " (Their treasons.partnera whein tiny eutertaim) .' 
'Of wrath the. weapons nought-save, mine stars:  Man's forfeiture...4Mb top '  o. thentaxtend;- 	' • 
• To-  the the gyre dowrie In-the deeps they bend,'Whom since they can nolurther sprit againe, 
• For want of ayre -down in the deeps they end:: , . (True Vassals thud) then 	their lords will mar . 	. 	 - 	• 	• 	- 	• 	.• 	' 	• -h oft ther-them like.tyrants•dirlahuse, 

Wintrl alebn*ts ti4tt'qulgtessen".th°1"'ci*-  As oft-timesdraivied before, now liurnidelnill.be, Whom as'inginte their dn4sthat'ditraecust: 
Then measuring artists.  y their.nutribrOusTroWera: 

• W'hoSe works :proportions better do agree, 	' 	, . .E. reit at can calf eani'd,:llinewideh is past, • 	, , ,nargv.oiorcormotioiveot000trsile 	.... 
• Which- do.by 'colonies. discharge their. hogres, . •••• 1 " 

Kill idle esies,,sting„f„,,whatneeds foresees 	• • , Men talk or vertue, bees di• pmctit if, ' 	. Even justice, temperance,'ortitude, and wit. „ 	. - . 	. 4,, 	• 	• . 

, Since without hepe areSeir;though following fan, 
That wbioh iliklightning} imiekirscapes tlievitf.; 
I Where! cannot Walk;  atompasse east; 	• • ' 	• 	— 	. •••-, 	- 	• 	, 	, 	- 	. And tuustseet; ir,ayes•tecosnmon;unowieugetuse. 

• What agony cloth thus my soul invest? . 	r , 	• 	4. 
1 thliW k see Heaven borne, Heft, gulphs all gape, 

for Mort. .,,,als," eaves my 'Ante unic...slvhat she 4Iass,, 
With:  'earthly.  colgurS.paintsnO.heavenly' tin*. 

My panting heart doili heat upon my breast; 	-. 1 - 	' 	 , 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	,f. 	, 	.• 	„......,•. 	. . 	, As,urging passage that it thenco•May scope; 	' :When tl.di great deltigeof a.generall.virath, 
Kelt 'from any self, yet no. where else, 1.• rest, . 	:.•.' 	. -TaVitrge theliarili .(witieh sindOlutd stain:464 • .Of what I was, reserving but tbe shape. 	

I  My haires. are ,bended.up, swolne are mints eyes! So to prolong their little.pdfles of breath,\ 	• . • My tongue•in silenee.mind's amazement tyes. 	• . High mountsineMP* both: sexes did ascend: 
Who can but dreanie What furiespisine.tb' y.i0,4ei: . Bit aillat strong -fint•eaniludd.nut against death?. 
Pooresinfoli tvreteh who. then art toss'dnitlibresith.? *Thienith. is(awil:61:6,entah..eleas:"::::trkiSidle!Pa),14,14iti:stetilloydi:1;$  
WhiPst despirate anguish iin•Way-ctut coutatml!'." , 4 	Aleady 	. 	,* 	. ..' 	•:`:  ... 	, 	„" 	„ 	...."';', 	., 	.!, ' The ,raging torrent of .consuming wrathif.•'. 	• , 

mule; 4„, , 

..... 	. 
McAthAnobled So,  was but thore grievouSinade.,'.;', 

. In 	 eYes,ean every. corner whirs thy 	 . -.- 	. 	,., 	,,.,,' 	 I 	' 	' 	: 	,,,, 	. 	• ,, 	 . 	..,; 	... 	.. 	, Their sweetest fpaws more bitter are than. death: i ,,, 	-'. 	 • 	,.. .
filhinit 

 , 	
o 	tieti the 
	

,oloies i
.,,f 4".tirig..6re:,.. Who:ean.estpresse thy feelings, oe,thylesims, 	• 

wl'i0-qY,04V•h*"1"?‘**99)'eiv•livA'te•a!'es  i 

 
Over'all-tbeaferld do.riotoinly, rage; ' ,' 

 • 	. 	• - Some to the deeps for safety *all- MtYre, 	• , 
'' To Took ataftrif. thou ihreVraise,tlifffielit, ' • • -"- , ' As-Thetis kisse•couldlroleau'saratli anniage; 

Weigh'd down(as 51060% by tutilty:aotiona giakc). ' Aid that,lieate*Ot orhis•ntaker's ire„. 	-'- 
''What-horrourPterrith'ic'trivor; rill affright 	•0: 	- ' PlakeS all the elements Straightbeare'biiiadge: 
•.." Thee • trembling,tifek,whottit• eiftiniedo!spgreael , 

Oft sbalt thou withttluit-theetalnemittintainsmight 
Si*tli'd .eards;:intide ".open, 'Swelled* thousands

" . • 	dolma; 	: 	• 	' , 	 .- 	• 	• '' •i 
, 
	

eaksalith smoke, and waters drowse. Hider frfrom his facts Who:tits:upon" the.threne. , • • - 	-Aire thiekneiteh . 	.. 	. 	• 	• 	_ 	. 	.. 	.. 	- 
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The halting Lemnian highly shall revenge. 	• But pretious things the owners' harmes oft breed, 
Theandent scorne of other equall powers: [strange) The fleeces' flames the bodies' doe succeed. 	. 
Both strong and swift, though lame, (what wonder  
He then (turn'd furious) all the rest devoures, The flocks for profit us'd in every part, 
Those fiereenesse first his mother toils to change, Though them to serve they make theirmasters bow, 
Bat (having him embrac'd) she likewise loures, And are the idols of a greedy heart; 
And with hr sonne doth furiously conspire, Which (like old Egypt) doth adore a cow, 
Straight from pure ayre, then all transform'din fire. Like Hannibal's, which Fabius mock'd by art, 

As walking torches, all tonne madding now : 
This heat with horrour may congeal° all hearts, By Phebus tickled they to startle us'd, 	. . 
Life's bellows toss'd by breath which still do Move; But Vulcan ruder makes them rage. confus'l 
That Panne which (loth refresh the inward parts,  
Inn it shall make the breast a fornace.prove. Their martial' chieftan mastive's•rage to stay, 
That signe of life which oft arrives and parts, (Pasiphae's lover, Venue' daily slave,) 	[stray, 
Boils,all within, else hurnes it selfe above. With brandish'd homes (as mustering) first sloth ' 
At that dread day denouncing endlesse night, Then throwes them down in guard. amatehtocrave; 
Alismoke, not breath, whil'st flames give onely light. Straight (like the Colehian buts, ere lason's prey) 

. He flames (not fain' d)doth breath,bm not to brave; 
That stormie tyrant which usurrs the ayre, Like that of Phalaris, whom one did fillt  
Whilst wool' (rain*d down from Heaven) (loth him He tortur'd (bellowing) doth lye buttering still. 
A liquid pillar hanging at each haire, 	[enfold; 
&weed fiercely forth when shaking all for cold: Of all the beasts by men domestieke made, 
He clad with flames a fierie leader there, The most obsequious, and obedient still, 	' 
Makes feeble Vulcan b,- his aid more bold; 	' The fawning dog, which where we list 'we feade, 
Whose bellows, fostled by the other's blast, And wants but words to doe aft that we will, 
May soone forge ruine, instruments to waste. Which loves his.lord extremely, even when dead, ' 

The land's great creature, nurcefing of the eas 14 
And on his tombe, for griefe, hintseffe doth kill, 
He doth with tongue stretch'd forth, to pant begin, 

Which loves extremely, and with zeale adores, Which 	when fir'd drawn back, burns all . ,straight In sprite and nature both above a beast, 	[mares: ., 	within. 	 t Whil'st charg'd with men lie through the batten • .. , 
And his arm'd match (of monsters not the least) The generous horse, the gallant's greatest friend, Whose scales defensive, home invasive goares, 	 . In peace fir ease, and in effect for warre, 	• Whilst forcing llamesf(as other to provoke) 	• *. Which to his lord (when weary) legges doth lend, 
Straight joyn'd in dust, their battell ends in smoke,. 

s' 	- 	 1 
To  aye, or chase, in sport, or .earnest fa 	e, 
A Pegasus he through the ayre would band, 	. 

The craftie fox, Which numbers do deceive, 	r  - Till that .his tousle (turrid Centaure) man dotk • 
To get, not be, a prey, shall be a prey; • 	 , marre; 
The embrion's enemy, women's that conceive, ,,i His waving treasures fled, to dye from death, 
As who might give him death, their birth to stay: He first the winde out-runes, and then his breath. 
That ravenous woolfe which ',loud would aliltys 
All then a thought more quickly shall decay. {lave, 
No strength then stands, such weaknesse went before, This squadrons' king tl•nt Both for fight prepare, 

(As threandog all the world) doth raging goe, " And subtill tricks can then deceive no more. 
Mad to btoull) 
His foot doth 

hurt, and yet not finde a foe,
doth beat the earth, his tayle the eyre, 	. 

. . The hart whose homes (as greatnesse is But scone his shoulders.rough the fire makes hams  Do mane to grace, are burdens to the head, [pall, 
With swift (though slender)legges,when wounds am.  And melts his strength which was admired so t . 	• 

Death doth to rest, arrest his yowling eyes; 	' Which cures himselfe where nature dottrhirn leader' 
-Then with great eyes,weake heart, oft danger's thrall, Lot:, in a little dust the 'you lyes. 
The-wade hare (whose lease oft sport bath made) . 	'' 	 . 	. 	. 
both seek by swiftnesse death in vaine.to shunne, Those poys'nous troupes in Africles fields which 
As if a flight of flames could be out-rtinnt stray. 

The painted panther which not fear'd doth gore, 
In-death all fertile, as the first began, 
By louise, by touch, by wound, and every way, 

Like some whose beauteous face foble celestes de- Trite serpent's heirew in hatred unto man, 
The tyger tygrish, past expressing more, 	[fame; Whieli'God (still good) in deserts makes to stay, 
Since cruelty is noted by his name;' TOwaste the world, though doing what they can : 
The able ounce, strong beare, and foisting boare, But whilst they haute, scriteh, barke, bray, hurler  
(Man's-rebels, since Hod did man his proclaim) . 	his:se, spout, 
Though fierce are faint, and know not where to turne: Thek inward fire soon meets with that without. 
They see the forrests, their old refuge, biome. . 	 • . . 

Y The crocodile with running deepest in love, 
The mildest beasts importing greatest gaine, By land and water of tyrannicke pow'r, 
Which others' crimes made altars only touch, With upmost iawes which (and none else) do move, 
By whom they clothe, and feed, not crying slain., Whose cleansing first is sweet, oft after sow'r; 
The Christian's image onely true when such, And oft his crime his punishment sloth prove, 
TheirgrowillSsnoweswhichart'sfrailecoloursstaine, WhiPst a devouring bait train'd todevoure : , 
Were wrong'd, when fain'd of gold, since worth more lie neither now can fight, nor yet retire, 	. 

• much ; 	 n 	 . His scaly armour is no proof* for fire, 
VOL V. 	 z 	, 

   
  



338 	 STIRLING'S POEMS. 
The beast (though haunting deeps) not there con- Those which to take men did all snares allow, 
, 	. find, 	 . 	 (head, All without baits, or nets, are taken now. 
Whose haires as pretieus decke each groat man's 
Before like eagles', like a swan's behinde, These flouds which first did fields with stream 
Whose feet(as oares)to manage streames ate made, array, 	 r 
To waste the liquid wayes not needing winde, The rivers foure by sacred writ made knower, , 
Whose tayle his course doth as a rudder leade, Which (since farre sundry) make their Mu t 
A sparke (falne from a tree) may then confound, stray, 
Him with his teeth that now strikes trees to ground. WhoParadise drawne by their dreames haveshore 

As turn'd -from it, or it from them away; 
The otter black where finne-wing'd troups repairs, In all the earth their strength shall be ore ama 
Fresh rivers' robber, which his prey doth chuse, Whim first high pleasures, horrours hugelastbosai 
And all that kinde, nor fish, nor flesh that are, (As if for griefs) they vanish from the ground. 
But do two elements (amphibious) use, 
Not able to touch th' earth, nor to draw th' airs 
Its waters they their kindled slcinnes infuse: The fertile Nilus never rashly mov'd, 
But yet can refuge finde in neither sole, 	• They borne ott the earth, and in the deeps do botle. 

Which (ag'd in trauell) many countrey knows, 
e labourer loud, . s 	 . A 

Whose inundation by t h 
barrennesse or plenty et fore-shows, 

Flouds seeme to groans which beasts' incursion From divers meanes (but doubtful] al() is peel]; 
maymes, " Oft nature's work all reason's power oreehrorif 

All altered then which locrk't of late like glasse, The ancients wondred not to finde his head, 
And murmur at the stayuh 	of their streames, But it shall all invisible be made. 
By carkasses trot-totting m a mane, 
A moving bridge whilst every channel &eines, !leaven's indignation seizing on all things, 
When as there are no passengers to passe. The greatest waters languish iti their way; 
With beasts all-buried waters are press'd down, The little brooks, exhausted in theirsprings, 
Whinstboth at once their burdens burn, and drowne. For poverty cannot their tribute pay: 

Of moisture spoil'd the earth craves help, rankings; 
The crystals quicke which slowly us'd to go, " The mighty thus left to themselves decay; 
And others' heat by coldnesse did allay, Great powers compos'd make but of many one, 
(As if then griev'd to be polluted so) Whose weakuesse shows it selfe when left alone 
Growne red with rage, boil'd up, pop-popling stay, • 
And tread in triumph on their breathlesse foe, That floud whose fame more great than waters 
Whose ashes with their sands they level lay. strayd, 	 Cove 
But Vulcan now a victor in each place, Whose race (like it) more then their own would 
By violence dotty all these nymphs embrace. Which from the Appennines oft gathering eyrie, 
The dwellers of the deeps not harmed in ought, 

Would those orethrow, who didthe world orethrow,
Which though unstable, only stable sly d, 

When first vice all, and next the waters drown'd, In that great city where all else fell low: 
So since by some more sacred stilt are thought, It which so long familiar was with fame, 
As whom sinne'S scourge did onely not confound, Shall be (dry'd up) an unregarded streame. 
The elements not pure to purge now brought, 
Are likewise ruin'd by thiseg•enerall wound. The sheep-heard's mirrours, all like silver pure, 
The fishes then are boil'el in every floud, Which curious eyes delighted were to see, 	(dure, Yet Rude no eater that caw relish food. 	. When flames from Heaven their beauties must ere 
Al which Corruption onely serves to feed, w 
When it cloth end, cloth end, so Heaven designs: 

No creature then left from. confusion free, 
Even they shall grow more ugly and obscure, 

Nought save the souk which doth fromGod proceed, 
Over' death triumphs, and still is pleas'd, else pynes, 

Then the infernal fiouds are fain'd to be : 
Of their long course, there shall no signe remain: 
W  Worst then that lake where brimstone once tin Death not man's essence, but his sine did breed,. 

And it with it, the end of time eon/num. ,• 	rains. 	• •,,.. 
Then death and Iffe shall never meet again, 	• 
The state then taken always doth vemaiue. 	- 

W hiPst Thetis bent to Conn, thosestreames(asvairo) 
That on themselves to gaze, strive time to wion 

Salt seas, fresh streames, the fish which loves to 
change, 	 • 

And liquid serpents winding through the plains, 
(As if to sting the earth oft gathered in) 

(The rivers' prince este.ein'd by dainty tastes) Seeme to attend the remnant of their trains, 
Which through the ocean though at large he range, Them to out-goe, that nearer wayes would mow 
The bounds hien bred to see yet yearly bastes; Even in that pompe surpris'd dry'd are Sher 
Ali, man oft onsets (0 monster more then strange) deeps, 
This kinds affection common even to beasts. Whose widow'd bed scarce their impression WO 
That salmond fresh for whinh so many strive, 
May then be had, boiPel where it liv'd alive. That !loud which doth his same from silver take 

The sea-like Obbe, and others of the bides; 
The trout, the eels, anti ail that watrie brood, Over which a bridge men by no meanes can matt 
Which without feet or wings Can make lunch way, Whil'st one born there (amazing strangers' mirsiell. 
Then leaps aloft, fared by the raging flood, On straw or reeds, with one behinde his backe, 
Not as they Us'd before, for sport, or prey: tstood, Can crosse them all, both scorning wavesandivian= 
That which (once freez'd) their glasse to gaze in Their empty channels may be troad on dry, 
Now (turti'd to flames) makes what it bred decay. (Though pav'd with pearles) then pretialS in no Ole' 
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The great which change before they end theirrace, 
Salt floods, fresh seas, by mutual bands as past, 
Which th'ocean charge, and though reputs'd a space, 
Yet make a breach and enter at the last, 	- • 
lBhich from the earth (that strives them to embrace) 
Neyehaste with speed, and straight a compasse east : 
'ihey then for helpe to Neptune seeke in vaine, 
By Vulcan ravish'd ere his waves they gain. 

She of her utmt, against' the waves yiresumes, 
But never look't for fire which all consumes. 

, 
The greatest monster of the ocean's brood, 
which  two griev'd jonasiiarmel„..,c  mbiliwoinhc,  
And did disgest (yet to be fed) a feed, 
A buried quicke man in a living tombe, 	[flood, 
Doth (monstrous masse) now tumble through the 
As scorning force could make'him to stmeumbe : The raging vampire which doth alwaies move, 

Whose doting waves entrench the solid round, 
And (whit st by Titan's kisse drawne up above) 
from Heaven's alembicke dropt upon the ground, . 

but straight his finnes all fir'd, a flare doe shine, 
As if some Pharos, bet a deathfull sign. 

. 
Of fruits and plants, the vitall blond doe prove, 
And foster all that on the Earth are found : 

That little wonder (leaking Thetis bowre, 	• 
Whose adamantine touch there strongly binder 

It likewise yeelds to the Eternal's ire, 
lee, all the sea not serves to quench this fire. 

(Thoughboth it saile and switntne)a wooden towre, 
For which man's wit nwsliow of reasonfindes; 
0 matchlesse vertue, admirable power, 	'[winds I 

Yet did the sea presage this threatned ill, 
With ugly roarings ere that it arriv'd, 
As if contending all Hell's fires to kill, ' . 

Which fights and foiles alone, sailes, oares, waves, 
Of all which live it that moststrength bath shown; 
Prised down by vulgar bands doth dye unknown: 

By violence to burst, whil'st through' it driv'd, 
`Which must make monstrous sounds jar-jaring still, 
As heate with cold, witla,moisture drynesse strived: 
Whirst love-like thrmdring, Pluto deth grow proud, 
Emu as when fires force passage through a cloud. 

That moving mountain hi a fearefull forme, 
Which compassing a ship, it downwards flings, ' -,  
And even in calmes doth vomit forth a.storme, 
Whoselthiud (all poison) where it touches stings, 
'That monstrous masse, if serpent,.eele, or WOrMer 0 what strange sight, not to be borne with eyes ! To hastie ruine his owne greatnesse brings : 	• - 

That tennis-court where oft the windes too bold, 
What still rebounded toss'd unto the skies, , 

" The greatest sought for harmes are soonest spy d, 
Where little ones a little thing will hide." 	• ,• 

And to the ground from thence have head-long•evord, 
tooth now in raging rounds, not furrowes rise, 	• . 	. 

Then hosts of heate,as us'd to be of cold : Of all the humid host, the most esteem'd,' 
All, government the liquid state neglects, 	- 
Whirst Vulcan's hammer, Neptune's trident breks, 

The gentle dolphins (where the deepths doe mare), 
Which (not ingrate) who them redeettr'd, indeened, 
Him help'd alive, and did when dead deplore; 

When this huge vessell cloth to boyle begin, 
What can it fill with matter fit to purge ? 

Of which-one once with musicke ravish'd seem'd,-
When carrying Arlen safely to the share : 

The Earth as else without, if thrown within, 
With all her creatures kept but for a scourge, 

Those Which delight se much in pleasant founds, • 
The contrary preventing fire confounds. 

,, 

To-wash away the foulenesse of that sinne, 
Which on fraile flesh, strong nature oft doth urge : 
But ah, my thoughts are vaine, this cannot be, 
Seas cleanse not sinne, sinne (loth defile the sea. 

The fairest nymph which hauntashe  eating state, 
To whose great heatity,IfItetis envy beares,  
The ocean's  Muse,  from whose  sweet sounds (soule's' 
The lord of 'theca did .stop his eaves, 	• 	[bate) 

0 fettle contagion, spreading still to death, 
'What pest most odious can with thee compare? 

Of what she was most proud,' that bastes her fate; 
The golden baires sitich she dishevel'd weares:" 

Which first by thoughts coneeivid, then born with Then whil'st they burne,.her head seemes crown'd 
breath, with light: 

Both straight infect the sea, the mirth, doe ayre, 
Which, damn'd in justice, and ehastis'd in wrath, 
Both show that God no creature's spots will spare: 

Thuishowes maske misery, and it:melte the sight. 
, 

• • 
All scourges must be scoorg'd, and even the fire, 
As but impure, must feele th' effects of ire. 

That restlesse element which never sleepes, . 

Those which from slight, by slight their lives oft 
The angler drawing scorned, fines to land, (winne,, 
WhiPst some do mist forth hooks, some draw them in, 
And somehenumme the gazing holder's hand; 

Bat by it selfe, when by nought else, is wrought, - 
'Which joynes all lands, yet them asunder keeper, 
It (mine's rocke) for refuge last is sought, 
For troupes doe throw themselves amidst the deeps, 
Asif death reft, then given, lesse griefe were thought,: 
"Thus is despaire hot sonne -of father cold, 
Rash without hope, and without courage bold." .. 

They (tan finds beige in neither force, nor finne, 
In scale, in shell, on rake, in mudde, or sand : 
Whilst Triton's sounds to tragiek notes doe turns, 
They in the deeps are boird, or my the banks do 

bum, 

" 
The Doting lodgings that all soiles doe try, {stray, 
Which whilst they tealke on waves, and butheted 

., 

• 
The loving alcion, trusty to her mate, 
The which (save this) no other storme.eould catch, 
Whose arke not erres amitPst the going gate, . 
`though none in it with art the waves doth watch,'  

Seeme swimming moantaines, castles that doe Bye, 
Which cannons arme, and ensigns doe array,. 
At first for smoke they nought about them slay, lilt all their saylcs (on fire) doe cleave their way: 

To many monsters, as expos'd a bait, 
Which moving sits, and in the deepes cloth hatch : 

WhiPst, fiends and flames doe all their force im ploy, 
• As if they strived, which should the ship destroy. 	, 
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The liquid labyrinth, tboe who first didist prove, Which 'barbarout-etritOthes founded toremove, 	• 
No.doubt thy desp'rate heart Was armsdnitlisteele,• Most civil first, most subtile last'did prove. 
Didnot•the waves and clouds Which alwaies move, . „ 	' 	'  
(Piruie objects wanting), make thy eyes to reek ? Those which great monarchs strongly strivkl th. 
Then lie who first did ittiale fire from above, 	' . 	owe, 	' 	 • 	

t. 
Thou greater torments d'u'st deserve to feete : 	, (As which oft times a kingdome's key 	doe prop) 
He only sought the fire to quicken breath, • By mines like earth-quakes shaken from below,: 
And tIMu the water, as a way to death. 

0 ?- batefull monster, since-the world began 	" 

By sulphurous thunder battered from above,• 
et (as orethirows) them hopelesse to are-throw, 'Y 	 are-throw,res, 

With  scorned squadrons did disdaired remove:. 
Which  *kb thille'c'ellie "el& never  yet tie 14eite'd  Thrklewhkkat powersof armedomperoutsspunftt 
'For lecke of rayment cold, for hunger wan,.. Are at an instant then; chased, siteled, sad 
With what thou host, though many might be easid, • buned. 
Thou poison'st first the quietininde of man, 	. 
Whose fury since can never be appeas'd : 	'' . Bra 	citizens which have resisted long, 
But seekes both sea and land with endless° care& Till their dismantled towne,aU naked stands, 
And Wants but wings to violate the area. ' 
.•:..'  Tnat Which eizeroach'd on every bordering there, 

And are by areakenesse left unto the strong, 
All taken, hill140  or sold (like beasts) inbands, 

By oft renukl assaulti usurphig.myles, 	•  As bound of right to suffer all the wrong, - . ' 
Shall then all ebbe,not flawing at before, Of railing tongues, or of outragidus hands: 
Whilst travelling hetis.doth bring forth new iles, They of this last assault no type can see; 
Which birth 	old, to be enthrae'd no more, Even worst then was, or canitingin'd be. 	, 
She loth 'to leave, oft, tames, and kissing smiles: • • 
Till all the world one witheretimasse appeases, Ak f if one house when early Ark) by chance, 
Spoilt of, all moisture, save man'sfruidesseteares. Dotkstraight confound a eitykall with feare, 	• . 

What sumac can think, though thoughts the' sonic 
What-hideous object I what a horrid sight'  ' 	entrance, ' 
0 tertour strange which 'even I quake to thinke I How those' inhabitants themselvesshali beam, 
Where411 of late was levell at one height, (since, wh,ise townes(likelightning) vanish with a glance, 
Their mountaine's mount; and fields farm down do WhiPst them a moment doth in pieces team? . 
Allpav'd with monsters, which if painting right, This 'with amazement inay  bemmune• the.minde„ 
Fearewould make paper blacte, and palemy inke: But will seeme smallP a greater then ditin'd. ' . The seas with hurroter so arrest awl:and,.  

must amaz'd retire me to the land: 	• , Base miser, then whO by all meaner hest used; 
The land where pleasure lodg'd, where raid did rest, To bruise the poem, and on their spoilt:rt.° feed, 
Which did abound in fruits, in fowles, end beasts, In measure, Weight, and quality abus'd,,  
Of which (all good) none (*add diseerne the best, Whilst of all evils, dearth is the /erostthey dread; 
In number more (though many) then sirien's tastes, That wealth by thee even to thy selfe refus'd, 
Whichshotddrefresit Nile nature ifilatittioteseat, Whiek might. of thdusunds 'hare refeev'd the 
Though them fond Man superfluously wastes: 
'Till that . the Earth doth to a chaos turn 	(burne. Shaken in flames upbraid thee with Hell's fire, 
Which since his teases' net Wash, his :dunes shall 

4 
Whose use then at thy hands Godivilirequire. 	', 

, 
Where are the dowry fields, the fishycstreatues, Thpu who to, riches host .0%fereii : front nought, 
The'pasturing Mountain* and the fertile plainest  Though O 	butpoore, conteimi'd, Obese-degree. 
With shadowes oft,•oft clad with Titan's-1St:ernes, For about at 'length alt zealtnes :by shippes were 
Mat" Heaven's pleasures types, andel HeIt'spaines ? ' 	sought, ', 	• 	.. . ', 	• 	.. , ,:, , 0, 	. 	. 
(Thus in our bre,st; some thoughts each nutmeat Se that tto winde Could ititow'but serving thee; 

, 	claimes,. 	. 	• 	" 	. Yet womb, not comfort iltesewhciStared in ought, 
To curbo rash joy with .contemplation's mines: ) Not mindefull what thee: walk ACM 'Oat to be: " 
Where are all those delights in league with sense, As naked born, thowniikedfshalt return,' 	' 
Which make a Heaven when here, tt. Hell when Else kept to see thy wealth, thy selfemext bum- 

hence ? 	••• . 	. . 	. • , 	• 	• 	. 	„ 	,., 	. 	, 
Than who thy thoughts fro% no fond tonne re, 

, But do'st thy eyes with pleasant objects 'cloy; 
And letist thy heart have all at which it aluteS, • 
Bent of the sonnes of men to want tm joy; •• 
Those to thy sleeping souk are afibutdreames, 	•• , 

• . 	. claimer, 	- 	' • 
Those_ Stately statuette. hielt greattoweas doe-grace, 
And monuments (as rare).  trhielt mindes amaze, 
The norld'aseven wonders, wondred Ma space,. 
While* strangers long did'on their reliques gaze, 
If that ere-them time doe them novileface;  
A little dash Shall even their ruines raze, 
Which cutely serve -to witnesse to. eaelvsight, Which waking under thili treasure but a toy': 	•• • 

Tititthe,:thinke, when all eatfOundeddrestemaines, weir idle 	vanity and might., . 
If temporal' joy he wortiveterimit pates' 	; 	: Those palaces amongst rare things entnI'd, 
Those stately townes, whote:tOirreS did brave Hen- Which areltiteetors' numbrous art bewray, 
• van's rounds,. 	' *: '' :•: 	. 	• 	• With interlaced motet:, emboss'd with gold, ' 

Their ikingdome's quintetitrinee for wealth and skill;  On marbled smiles which.  costly workes array, 
A strap atwidgentent driviin in little, bounds, . 	k ' Though rich withoutomt worthy but Witold, 
"firiiiillcire (whiltsfthormiruests of all lands doe Ali) .A richer tiehesoeldoir Within tloth stay, ',., 
Mapper.  of the world,..derlac'd from .divers grounds Past emulation, admindien's market 	,.. 	• 
Where all Mal parts are act'd; both geed and ill• , Ali thwO greatpouitie doth'perich with a.spliike. 
• • 	- 	' 
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Those second Edens, gardens of delight, . . Then every one of them to Hell repaires, • 
Where time's bright patron justly parts the houres, .Or else a greater beat cloth drink up theirs. 
Where men to gaze, all objects dde invite, • 

' In alwaies lying walker, and growing bowres, Great Monarchs, Whom ambitious hopes do drive, 
II smelling beds with pleasure ravislt'd quite, To• raise their owne by razing others thrones, ' 
Wpirst wandring in a labyrinth of flowers, Who spare no wayes that there they rimy arrive, 
Where art with nature still for praise contends,. Through orphan's toires,mati's blond,•  and woman's 
A strife though oft times judgg, which never nds:.  j ' 	. 	Irrones, 	 ' 	Istrive, 

And all those earthly mindes which for th' earth 
Where Flora's treasures with Pomona's strive, Sy passing bound's, and altering setled stones; 
Low shining groves ;with shadow'd tights above, All such that daynot Mara theitownc grave, 
Whilst art (by engines rais'd,) cloth water drive, Shall have no earth, nor them no earth- shall itav#: 
Borne through the ayre an uttconth way to prove, ' ' 
And by ilVsounds which ereatures'ean contrive, The Earth, as 'glorying in her-changed state, 
To melt in mirthi would melancholy move: With face alt bright with lames, seemes lightning 
Those pleasantparts shall straight abhorr'd remain, • " 	smiles,  
As where salt sowne, or showriss, of brimstone raine. 

. 
Whilst free from Wounds matt toils,indur'd of tate, 
Oft burn'd, oft freed, which every slay defiles, 

Those walking worms, which (with worms' spoiles Though forc'd she must conceive (a.fertile,mato) 
array'd) 	. Her husband's hopes who.ofterr times-beguiles,. , 

Would purchase homage from each credulous eye, .And as she would revenge all troubles past; 
And yet (as asses) worth an arse not weigh'd, She yeelds up manwhOns, site had Ilia at Amt. 	, 
Whilst having nought of worth,.but what they buy, 
They shall set that which so their fancies sway'd, That element which, one/y needing aid; 
The Tyrian purple,„asurth' Assyrian dye: May be made mare, and sloth on others feed, 
Of pride the badges, and the baits of lust, ' 	' Whose piercing powers can its uoisMinds be-staid; 
Though kept with toile front dust, ail turu'd todust. 

. 	: 
Suck bodies small that Niickned rarenesse diced, 
The oncty essence, which can not he *Ogled, 

Those glorious roomes of darkenesse,robbing night, And void of•weight, sloth alwayes upward spe•ed. ' 
Where even the walls rich garments doe invest, 	. 

here vory beds, with gold ail glancing bright, W 	i 
That soon may seize on all when once set free, 
Which infinitty multipli'd may be ' 

Are made for show, as others are for rest,  . 	, 
And objects need to entertaine the sight, But lest my fork be too fame deelin'd, 
Which lodge (since great) a seldomesleeping gtiest: That with the•fiatites to the have stetted in valise, 
Now at this last alarmed to them who live, I must a .space within myselfe confing,.. 
They then a cottage no. more comfort give. Fresh succours seek to charge of new 'agailic I ' 

. 	 • So great amazement path-ore m whelm'd my 	ade, 
Whose pretious stones which most in worth excel', That now  t hi an  agony -romaine. 
Yor vertue least, for vanity pinch sought, 	• BUt he who did in' fierie tongues descend, 
Narks, rubies, diamonds, from rocke, fromshell, As thyough,the rare' wilt leade nieto•the-end. 	' 
From depths of floods, front mountains' entrails • . 	. 

bronght, 	 . , . 
Made gods with men, whose Heaven is hatching Hell, . 
Prys'd by opinion, but by substance bought:' 
The sweet fierfuntes, and all which is e.steem'd, 

-  
'''''• DOOMES-DAY ; 

Wast (by the owners' wish) not cisme' redeent'd. 

That dreadful' storme as striving to begin, 
gourd iEtna's flames, which roare while as supprest, 

THE' BR.SAT DAY OF THE LORD'S 1FDGEMEET, 
. 	 , 

And that which swallowing Nature's student in,  • 	' stta Meant itouai,' „. 
Dist him digest, who could it not digest, 	i, 
And all those hills whence strearnes.of sulphur run, • i 	• 	• 	, 	--........- 

' 	:, 	, 	• 	• 	- Shall with their fires,. then fortifie the rest : 	• 
r TELE hose general} }loud, whilrm it the world ore-comes, AltutlIDENT. ' 	 , 	. 

NoneknoweswherCkindled first,norwbeneeitettines. A hideous.trumpottirwriblie 'sloth soundp 	• • , 
Who sleep in graves a mighty voyee sloth-wake; 

The leers ns coal (though black) a protiois stone, By angels (messengers) oharg'il from each 'ground, 
Whose force as'Vulean wild, makes Mars to bead,: All 0 iSh,corirrei forth that ever Mtge did take; 
Of Albion's jewels second unto none, 	• 	. Leas give account of all whom they hairadrournid;' 
To art and nature both a speeiallfriend, 	• The Earth her guests long hid in hatte gives Backe 
Then when of it the needful' use is gone; 	" Those who then liie are at an instant thangg, , 
What it maintain'd, it likewise helps Mend: 	. Thongli not from life, yetstill from death estraned. 
And thus the Earth (though cold)witb fire thenstorg, 
TO borne it selfe mateniolstioth rigor& ' 

Those bathing springs %Odell free physicians prove, So great a power my sacred- guide imp*rts, 
Yet for all evils one onely cure can show, , That stilt my Muse dm}, raise ber senttron*Aig4, 
The which may seemed whiPst boyling up above, Though with confusion- eimtpms'd on all parts, 	' 
A part of Phlegeton eire,flow'd below :  My troubled thoughts dare on no Object light; 
But for man's health nought can from thence remove, 'Die. World by flames-(a charmer) justly, smarts, 
Whefehedoth dwell who would the world orethroiv. 

I 	• 	 .. 	.. Witt'se ashes nOw,see!ne t$ upbraid my sight i, , 
. 	.. 	- 
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'finites . Though 	would quench those fires my breast 
that borne, .• 	' 	- 	 . 

"Such bosomei serpents mine whose stings they try, 
Pride, mmulation, envy, ielousie. 

Yet `I'must sing, -Oat thousands else may maim*,  . 	so  As pcick'd with theme sortie in their beds doe Mine, 
To plague proud man who look'd of late aloft,- Whilst charg'd with thoughts, which but their each 
The Earth stilt pure, till made by him uneleane,  abuse,  , By whome, as fierce for blood, or by lust soft, And make that -med 	 tal, idols of their saute. - 

--She (forc'd to heave) in both abias'ii had Beene, Which in a calfe the Iewes great fudge did'bruise; 
Straight (as a strumpet prostituted oft) Their greedy course whilst nothing can controule, 
Now by' her lovers naked shell be scene; Though -having more then they themselves can 
An odious masse (even in her owners' eyes). use; 
(As likuied by thunder) whilst she with' red lye& • Like them who drinke more then they can digest, . 

Who keeps the appetite, but not the taste. 
Now of all states the fated period comes, . . 
Which showes how time was short, world's peat. 

nesse small ;  
The Devill in darkenesse held most powerful% still, 
Some when retied imagine mischiefs strange, 

Fiesee Vulcan's fury Neptune's so orecomes, And to shed blood doe dedicate their will, 
That not one drop remames to weepe his fall; Whilst tortur'd with a fury of revenge y 
Toe, all the world one.  ontinent becomes,. More guilty he who in his heart doth kill, 
Whereas save man no creature lives at all; Although his course (If disappointed) change; 
The sea to earth, the earth,  all tames to fire, 	' Then he who <loth by chance one's death ,pro.. 
A monstrous comet threatning coming ire. 

0-1 what a vault I see of angels' wings, 	. 

cure, 
" No member guilty, if the minds be pure." 

Whose greater brightnesse makes the fires decline! 'though beds should be as privite graves for rest, 
A glorious guard fit for the King of kings, While as death's image doth seize living dust, 
Whilst they (like rayes) about that Sunne doe shine. Yet some (rinine mad) as raging in aPest, 
But, CO! his presence (past expressing) brings . Voluptuoustie their fancies surfet must,. 
A resit glory all in all divine;. A filthie fury poysoning the brest, 
All as from darkenesse looke open this light, With strange delights of a prodigioui lust; 
Whilst flames (as mysts) doe file before his sight. Thit which whilst walking so corrupts their will; 

That when they sleeps, it doth delude theni still. 
'those blessed bands in state of grace -which steed,  
(As ministers admitted unto God) 	' 
To mortals sometime which tonld tidings. good, 

.„.„,', __, 	,...„ this sudden " '5' a''''''' 	' 	charge surprise; 
And oft did strike with indignation's  roes; 
They, who till coma, this time not -understood, 
With Christ arise all ready at his nod; 
And free from envy which did 'marre their mates,' 
Doe seeke with joy the partners of their states. 

Such in their slums as do from God rebell, 
But even all those who evils by night devise, 
As loving darknesse, shall in darknesse dwell 
Who with a Conscience calms allfeares despise, 
Not having hope of Heaven, nor 	t 
Such to an owls make God inferi fears of hell be, 

The dvegs of Adam's race shall sodne disclose 	. ' As if by night, night's maker nought could see. 
What God's-decree involv'd hi-clouds loth keeps, 
That time, that time, which 'Aust. confousd all those, 
Whose thoughts are phing'd in pleasure's ground, 

lesse deepe, 	 ' 

Wen  ,d 	
nne 

arrest, 

	

g  rioting
messengers

t 	 	quite 
aythen even 

Who, 	t 	exhaustedall, 
(Whil st in their vomits wallowing they rest) 
From men to beasts, from beasts to nought do Evep then perchance (that nature may repose) 

When all the senses buried are in sieve ; 
Ali! -how those eyes _oneMs'd itmaz'd remaine, 	. Which from that time should never close %mine. 

 .fairt.  

Those 	
• 

dead; (though. living) who can but drieste, • 
As Nature's monsters Mankinde to. appall? 
In theta who have their reason droim'd • 	• in wine, 

0 ten times curs!! whom Christ that time shall fir.Ae 9  , No sparke of God's, nor Nature's light cloth shine. 
Still hatching evill, defrauding Nature's due,  
Whilst darkenesse makes the eyes .(though open) 

blinde, 	'  
Some ,rating pleasure at tocihiidi a priee, 
Who with the light do lay all shame aside, 

And makes the ininde what it affects to view; Do prostitute their souls to every vice; 	- 
Which (wing'4 with thoughts) fare swifter-then the If not then free'  (by  beasglinesse) foam pride ; . 

winde, 	: Then their whole states oft venture on the dice, 
Though (still confin'd) doth all; over all, pursue;, ' As'who in nought but fortune do confide; 
What doubtfult projects (bite within his barest, By many odious oath such mock God's might, 
Who  deem-nes  yet sieves putt  iyv;, but 40th not'  True works of darkeiresse worthy of the night. 

rest. 	. 	- • . 
. . Fond worldlings there involtd in vane delight, 

When that eromed bird which Peter's braggs did ,Who to the senses fraile indidgent are, 
- 	storm And (as soft sounds the courage do invite) 

(As still a friend to light) seemes to cite light, With measur'd madnesse march ispoti the afire; 
Some more conceive then ever could be borne, Whirst from themselves by pleasure ravish'd quite, 
Whiist.big with- monsters of imagined might, , What it provokes nokinde of sport they spare; 
And aiery names with shadowes to adome, - , Their eares attending Musick's souls to have, 
Doe build high, hopes which fall, ere at the height; Of this dread blast the first assault receive. 	. e 
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By stratagems a capfaine boldly wise, Their twice-borne bodies when put on'tkey-Buiie;' ' " „st 
„Ilis enemie's campe (not Iook'd for)oft confounds, First from the belly, last now from thiii gravii. ki-'-'4 ,-;. .• Datwhen he first doth sentinels surprise; • 
That all about the neighbouring bounds rebounds, 

	

^ "; -.lir,. s t 	0* Those gather up their garments from the , 	 -, ' 	i 

	

- 	' 	' 
Is breasts unarm'd what terrour strange doth rise, W4ich prison'd are in Pluto's ugly eels, 	- 
Whil'st drummes yeeld deadly, trumpets lively Though loath to part thence, where returne they * 	sounds ? 	 [Islinde, must, 
OhiPst shouts make deafe, amazement dumbe, dust As then their conscience inwardly them tele, 
Ere swords the bodge, feare doth kill the minde. 

So shall it be with all those broken bands, 

They know their Bulge as terrible, as just, 
Will but eonfirme their holding of the Hells, 
Yet all their processe must deducted be, 	• 

(As for the godly they watch still prepar'd) That saints God's justice, and their faults may see. 
Then when life's Lord doth come to judge all lands; 
the fishes angled, or like beasts ensnar'd, (brands, Foure elements with foure complexions make, 
Those whom Hell's badge for endless,- darkuosse 'Phis mortall "masse some rais'd, and soone ere- 
Not haring power to wish, are straight despair'd ; . 	thrown, 

. And soone do see what now they not attend, And when that it turns to corruption backs, 
Ere thought by them begun, all at an end. With what accrest each doth crave back the owne,' 

What hideous charge all to compeer compels, 
The waters an the liquid substance take, 
Th' ayre breath, fire active heat, th' earth earth well 

Whose sound may show what breath the blast cloth known. 
feed ? 	- Which ail though thus intheir firstfithistains drowned, 

No cannons, thunders, tempests, trumpets, bells, Not take nor leave, but are the same still found. 
Nor yet all joyn'd, so huge a noise could breed; 
Since heard in Heaven„on Earth, and in the Hells, The Lord doth not (which some would fondly doubt) 
Till dreadful' silence doth over all succeed: As once in Eden a creation use, 
The hearkening world seemes all become one care, As if the first consurn'd were all worn out, 
The grave gives place, the dead his voice do heath. 

All you who on, or in the dust, do lodge, 	. A great great court I cite you to attend, 

"'that lie notimows their substance where to abuse, 
No these same bodies which we heave about,,  The Lord will raise, and cleave or else accuse : 
When done by God, then wonders are not strange, Even at Christ's instance where hirnselfe is ludge, 

To heave that sentence which none can suspend, The quality and nothing else doth change. 
Of boundlesse joyes, or else of anguish huge, 
Which he doth give (as you desery'd) in th' end. Of our fraile spoils each part (where Made a prey) 	' 

He who doth watch our dust will straight require; ' What from his servant's mouth none would conceive, 
Heare from himselfe, even what doth dame, or sere. That whiell the waters washed have away 

What was in flames exhausted by the fire, 
Passe, passe, swift angels, ore each region range, That which (winde's scorn) toss'd through the ayre 
Force all to rise who ever downe did lye; did stray, 	 , 
What in their essence th' elements did change, And what to earth all rotten did retire : 
Bid them restore, that Christ all flesh may spie ; MI at an instant shall together go, 
You are the gathrers, this that vintage strange, To recoutinue; not beginning so..  
Which in all souls what stuffe bath bcene, must try; • 
Twixt Heaven and Hell this is ajudgement great, The husband's hopes, which Ceres first renown'ti, 
To judge each one their °wise, contentions date. Must berietiirot, made lease; to he made more; - 

The word them gives by which they thus are sought, 
Yet wt'estle up (though in the earth still bound) 	, 
in furrue1  mere pleasant,  tilt4tiPli1/4148 store: 

Power to obey, else were the charge but veins:, So shall our dust (though swalloted in the gretrad)' 
That word which first did make them all of nought, Spring fthm eorruption brighter then before, 	• 
May now of something make them soon againe; in bodies new, whose state none can surmise, 
Pest numbring, numbers are together brooghb Laid mortal' downe, but must, immortal' rise. 
That some may thinke what bounds can them con- 
Who makes the dead to rise at his decree, (twine : Those creeping creatures whichwith sails conceiver  
Nay makes room where they may marshall'd be. Bred first of seed, their food with togs acquite, 	. 

The heavenly mules which with fraile bodies bound, 
Then what they gaine must all to others leave, 
And lye (stretch't out) wrapt up in funerall white: 

Did act together on this earthly stage, Yet straight reviv'd, where buried burst the grave, 
Though subtile they of divers deeps did sound, And m want atofewith wings all altered quite. 
In which grosse'organs could not then engage : • In worme.s (men's types) these who deg mark„thie ' 
Yet in all actions equal' partners found, change; 
By reason led or head-long borne by rage. How can they thinke the resurrectipa strange?' --. 
Though once djvorc'd, they marry must againe, 
Tojoyne in joy, or in eternal' pair*. 

v 	 . 
As man like milk was at the first pour'd out, 

 Then straightlike cheese turn'd all to cruds at once; 
Those heavenly sparks which are Born* up above, Till clad withskinne (his sex made free Mom doubt) 
To shine in glory, and in scale to burn; With sinews joyn'd, and fostifi'd with bones; " 
And shall of pleasure the perfection prove, Wheaas theMoone 'lath ehangl thrice, thrice about* 
With mortall rails which mask'd of late did menthe: He doth burst forth, neglecting mother's grosses, 
They from their place a moment must remove, And (though frOm him at first as weake teases flow) 
With Christ in triumph glorious to retuste; Both straight of (led a tatting linage grow. 
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So sowne by death where rests fraile mortals' seed, But yet a part most known by famodesign'd, 
The • earth coneciv'd, shall straight (big--bellyed) 

shake, • 
May leave a more impression hr the minde. 

And though at first a moving masse doth breed, The first great troupe lauding from the deep, 
, Not travell shall till time her birth ripe make,. Which long have wandred with the watrie broo4 

Whil'st vital/ moysttire ashes dry 'cloth feed, Which glutted Neptune in his eaves did keep, ." 
That marrow hones, bones flesh, flesh skinne cloth When all his•guests were surfeited of food, 	1 , 
Till all at last unto perfection worn, 	(take, Are those amid'st the roaring waves who sleep, 
Graves are delivered, mankinde is new borne. Since first they fell drown'd by the general! Aced: 

Those who of God the threatenings still did scout; 
!x' powers shall scone have repossesed, Till Death at once one fleece ore all had *shortie. 

Their ancient roomes restor'd to them by grace, - 
Which were (they thence by nature's rigour press'cl) What deluge strange doth from that deluge tor, 
To death by Anne anorgag'd but for a sluice; Of monstrous people terrible to see ? 	' 
But now <they free who had hectic thus distress d) . Whose stature shows what time they had to grow; 
All members move, power poor'd in every place. The dwarrim with them, with us would giants be: 

' What could corrupt all worne Immo an end, Ere beaded was the many colour'd how, 
They spiritual( bodies, bodied sprits ascend. All that had falne rise from corruption free. 
Then shall not weaknesse (passing each degree) 
A progresse have perfection to attain,  

Where raging deeps had justly lodg'd their dust, 
Still drown'd when dead, who burn 'd alivewith lust. 

But from infirmity made freely free, 	f gait*  ; Thence comes the tyrant who did sway the state, They shape, proportion, strength, and knowledge Where fertile Hillis mollifies the minde • All qualities at once accomplis'd be, Whom (to confirme his owne with woulets great) That to atiginem there nothing doth remain: God did obdure, and madt by brightness: blinds, The first and second birth do differ farre, With guilded slaves, which, (tattering his conceit, First men were made,now rats'd, then grew, now axe. The Lord to him would needs inferiorliadm 
Some Gentiles fond Mho from the truth did stray, , 
(When-by th' apostles told) did scorne this once, 

These all like him by his example made, 
As oft to sintte he shall tojudgenaent lestile. 

Yet trusted grounds which vaine inventions lay, 
' By. fabulous' 	doctrine leam Mad. "sl, and fools at once, 

That by Prometheus men were made of clay, 
And by Deucalion quickened out of stones. 
Thus had their souls to see the truth no eyes, 

men to whom by woad rous blows abroad,  ' 
The anise of God had justly terrour brought; 
Foole that had scene the proofe of Aron's rod, 
What danger WaS thou rnight'st in time-have thought, 

"Who loath thel 	 °' gives them over to lyes. WbWet seine magicians emulating bpd,iglit,God The same in show, but not in substance wrought: 
Great armies oft as if one body move, Value sophists (to be mock d) but mock the eyes, 
Whose son( itseemesthe trumpet'ssounddoth sway, Truth, (naked) truth, ayes are (though painted) 
So when, this charge isthundred front above, ayes. 
One moment 'makes who were, or are, obey. 
0 strange alarmel what must this meeting prove, What made the doubt, that he whom thou didst spie, 
Where mine onely hath .pregrar'd the way ? (there, Turtle streames to bleed, might mime them with thy 
All known when. mustred (though not numbred) blood; 
A dreadful! censor no man'r spot will stare. p That he who made thy land's first borne to dye, 

Would sari the lives of (his friend) Abraham's brood,: 
Those which the deeps disgested did contain, Where his might march he who the deeps-did dry, 
As bent to drink those who them oft did drink, That he would make them drowne who him with. 
To.heaven exhal'd; though still'd through frlaitsbY• , 	stood?. 	 [Wilde, 
That dainty tastes more delicate themthink: (rain, 4 But those whom God yill Jose he makes them 
Their trunks drawn down when once Dwayne up those head-long runne who-arc for wrack design'd7 

.again, 	 [sink: G 

Though dead and buried, move, not swimme, non They who with haste the Hebrew host pinned, 
A death which drunkards do deserve to have, Whose glancing armes cacti eye, shouts fill'd each 
To lye with liquor in a liquid grave. . 	. 

	

Of them whom Thetis kiss'd till kii'd of late, 	- 
mates 

eare, 	 [view'd, 
Who laek'd no stately show, which might when 
In them breed courage, and in others feare, Whilst their three 	they in her bosoineleave, 

Some Some winds, and waves, against each rock de beat, 
Their foes eiwiteueed (as  if they were seated)  
Who did themselves as if in triumph beare: Till them for food the sealie troops receave; 

That fishes men, men may those fishes eat, 
Chang'd quality, and forme, whoseflesh may have. 

And (spuing blasphemy from pride's low height) 
given challenge durst the Lord of boasts to fight. 

Man's substancecit may transubstantiate oft, 
But shall the same that first, mount last aloft. 
Muse, do Siititrive above thy strength to mount, 

Loe, from the mudde they now creepe poorely out, 
As from a prison which upbraids their blame, 
And spoil'd of alt which edinpass'd them oboe.. 

As mortal's brains those hosts could comprehend, Rise naked up, yet kept by feare from shame,; 
Which not sea's sands, nor yet Heaven's starres can The trumpet makes them tremble (though carat 

count, 	 ., , . 	stout) 
Whil'st swarming forth their judgment to attend, .As thinking it theirsentence will Proclaime; 
They arithmetick's rides do farre surmount; (end, And even great Pharo, vile amidst his owne, 
When, rais'd from dust, more thick then.dust in th' Can by sip sign more then the rest be known. 
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What fools then rise who never could be pleas'd, Thy sea, the stage where death ott act'd with 
Though setled owners of a fertile ground ?  wounds, 
Where under them even thousands were well eas'd, Must muster many whets the trumpet sounds. 
And, then their masters, more contentment found, 
I hose trait'rous hopes still on new conquests seas'd 
ill death did show how little might them bound: 

Karst Athens, Pyrrhus, Carthage, Rome in ire, 
(Their hungry hopes whilst 	Ceres fill'd with 

Vat as all lands could but strict limits give, 
last for the seas (waste like their minds) did strive. 

Alt, for man's madnesse who enough can mourn, 

• dreames) 
To daunt that people proudly did aspire, 
Not fearing Scifla, nor Charibdis' streames, 
Nor thund'ring /Etna vomiting forth fire, 

Prom whom still pure that there may rest no place, Nor Vulcan's forge, nor monstrous giants' names; 
Who makes his rage even in the deeps to burne, No, Plume's selfe, who wedded in those fields; 
And (standing) runnes in walking woods his race; His conquer'd Hells to greedy men he yeelds. 
Makes Neptune's azure all to crimson tome,. 
And fills with bloud the wrinckles of his face ? Those whose great valour did so honour wrong, 
What thirst of wischiefe thus torments man still, That each eternal pen it yet renownes, 
That it no sea can quench, nor land can fill? 

The Grecian seas shall give those bodies back, 

Who rivals liv'd hi love of glory long, 
And though but cities did dispose of crowns, 
Those two by sea did strive who was most strong, • 

(When Voting Athens camp'd in wooden walls) As ail the Earth could nett contain two towns: 
Which mountains plains, and floods dry fields would 

make, 	 [thralls, 
,i Each state the world lesse then it selfe contrives, 
A just proportion ruine onely gives." 

Scoured all the windes, rank'd nature with their 
Which all conspir'd seem'd to procure their wrack, That haughty race which kings in triumph led, 
Both sea and land mane famous by their falls, (All not well pleas'd with parting of the spoiles) 
As if that king whu'could not count his host, 	, That fishes might aswell as beasts be fed, 
Had sought all means by which they might be lost. (The land else glutted by their guilty broiles) 

, 
All Salamina's straits disgorge again, 

Did on the sea a sea of blood once shed, Did 
(wash'd by waves away} might foils their 

Those whom they swallow'd and digested had ; foiles, 
But broken squadrons are restor'd in value, That them to plague no furie place could finde• 
Since with no armes, no, with no garment clad, All objects raz'd which might upbraid the minde. 
Whil'st both the parts then joyn'd in one remain, 
Great is the number, but the cause is bad : A spatious field the waters did afford, 
Who striv'd for state, both as most abject bow: 	' Where fluting armies might their forces try, 
Greeks and Barbarians no way differ. now. When free men fighting who should be their lord, 
By this last blast those do assemble all, 
At divers times who in the deeps fell dead, 	' 

With too much valour did their bondage buy, 
Whilst Bolus did rage, and Neptune roar'd 	• 

By him almost preventing Persia's fall, More cruel! creatures 	themselves to spy; 
Who the Greeks empire had abortive made, " Men of all else which this large circuite fill, 
Who, chare'd with chains, lay for his father thrall, Most subtile are, and violent in ill." 
An act moregreat then all his hosts to leade : 
"From vertue's heightthis generous course did come, 
A man most vinous armies might ore-come.'' 

From liquid fields were carcasses are rife, 
Now with chis troupe Tolteius vintage finds, 
Who were more bold then fortunate in strife, 

The last great act which Athens did intend, And doing did triumph ore foes, waves, winds, 
Defrauded thousands of their funeral! right, Of faine too greedie, prodigal! of life,  
Which did presage their greatnesse neere an end, As those whose soules were strangers to their minds; 

'Whose state then eliang'd, as having past the height: " Who lose their owne to gaine from others breath, 
Those to pursue that then did armies Send, Life by opinion seeke, for certain death." 
From that time forth, did for their confines fight: 
" A mighty towne whose growing nought could stay, When as two brothers that were bound in law, 
When coifed to toile, doth vanish scone away. 

Their greatest captains fondly then remov'd, 

Did pledge their lives who onefy should be free, 
Pale Neptune once at Actium wondring saw, 
His crystall walkes all as congeal'd in tree, 

The other cold, procer'd what he divin'd, WhichTrom their kingdomes diverse kings did draw, 
Who happy first, last, most unhappy prev'd: To know whose slaves they were ordayn'd to be; 
Whilst superstition vilified his minde ; As hdth (till clear'd) from what they crav'd would 
But Siracusa yet to stand behov'd, stand ; 
Whose conquest was for greater foes design'd; Two on the sea did fight for all the land. 
And those by sea to get more land who striv'd, 
Drowied in the sea were of all land depriv'd. To save themselves, or others to confound, 

When lofty legions did a purpose take 
Faire Sidle long still Ily great states was sought, Of winds, waves, armes,oares, shoitts,Atiowegroanes, 
As fertile fields weake owners did entice, the sound, 
The fatal! lists where Rome and Carthage fought, Gave bold men courage, made the cowards quake, 
When all the world was made the victor's prise, Whilst floating forests mutually did wows, 	, 
Thy bounds (oft bath'd with blood) was dearely Which Neptune, Mars, and Eolas made shake; 

bought, The bellies (big with men) abortive burst, 
Which strangers still, else tyrants did surprise; By thundring engines violated first. 
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When this encounter had made matey smart, For pride disdain'd, for cruelty abhorr'd, 
A stately meeting, terrible to thinke, Spaine heed (a slave) where looking to be lord, 
Ships withoutitindnesse kiss'd, yet loath to part, . 
Stood strugiinglong which should the other sinks, 
TR some oft piered,. and past all hope of art, co name those for whom the Heavens wi.t e..g e t, 

Of angels armies eturtpe-aboui them still, 	itigb, • For poyson last (es des 'rat) fiends did drinks;. ., And that hone might tbei r conqueed ensignes cisme, 
Slipt under seas, as if to hide their shame. 

Whi Pst bade and thunder from Heaven's store-haat 
Arm'd winters are pour'd out, sterns tempests kit; 
The stormy winds conjur'd in time charge right, 

But hatightle Romans storm'd to be with-stood, 
And ns'd to conquer, tnarveFd to be nrateh'd; 

As train'd in warre to spend their power with skit. 
" Still to the author mischiefe doth return, 

From /adds in vain some drinking back 	blood, And in the fires they malte the wicked bunt" 
Halfe kilPd, halfe drown'd, death by two darts die- . 

- patch'd; 	 [flood, The tumid region numbers doth afford, 
There where they fought whist liedies pav'd the ' Who onely there could quenCh ambition's Are; 
Till emptie first, no wooden cave was catch'd: [books, And avarice hath it with many steed, 
" -0 how that life accuses foule which blots fame's Who onely there could bound their vaste desire;   
In glorie's glasse whiPst generous courage looks !" Though each of them had of much wealth beeneie 

Whil'et Mars as yet a doubtful iudge did prove, 
Who by no meanes contentment could acquire, 
Till (like themselves) still taking, filFd with nought, 

The barbarous queene fied with Pelusian slaves, The sea and Hell them to abundance brought. 
And who lov'd her, did straight with her remove, - 	• 
Not fearing, no, as who in feavers raves: 	• What heavy thoughts their quaking hearts do more, 

_He fled not foes, but follow 'd on his love, , When with each wave a woupd Death leaves to give; 
For whom the hope of all the world he leaves : Which rais'd up high like battering engines prove, . Who vanquisis'd armies eft, a woman fail'd; That so to charge do for advantage strive, 

- Who all of all, him of bilisselfe she spoitd. . <Save sudden lightnings flash out from above) 
Clouds masking Heaven, ore all do darknesse dime. 

The seas surrender at that dreadful) blast, That whilst they nothing see, and too much hears, Troups of eh lands which in their deeps did fall, Paine on the deeps Hell's shallow &Alt appeare In discord then, but rise in league at last, 
The Cause growne common which doth joynethemull; 
Not only ancients famous in times past, Some seap'd such stormes, whil'st they secure-re 
But Turks and Christians thence a voice deth call, Sorptis'd by pirate suddenly despaire, 	[mains, 

, Whom even when raging, raging floods supprest, Whose cruel] avarice to render value, 
. Thatwaves might tease them still who would not rest. 

What turband band abandons Thetis' hi-wires, 

They yeeld (as faint) till they to them repaire, 
Then powder kindled by a lingring twine, 
Straight all at once are thundred through the ayre: 

By their misfortune fortunate to fame, ,In water burn'd, weake thralls kill victors strong, 
Who by a rayon pen's eternal, powers, felaitrie? And suffring, act, revenge preventing wrong. 
Reft back from death, life, whiPst men breath do  
How those (still Turks) were baptiz'd in few houres, Thus by the sea a number is bewray'd, 
Where azure fields foam'd forth a hoariestreame : Whose dying eyes a friend did never close, 
This my great Phoebus toted to trumpet? sounds, Not in their fathers' no, in no tombe lay'd, 
Whosestately accents eachstrangetongtierebounds. 

c 
Which had when dead no part where to repose, 
But are by waves to every rocke betray'd, 	.. 

Nat onely thus by barbarous hands ore-throwqe, Till this last day doe of all flesh dispose, 
Son* whom Christ bought *toting bombe confines, Which as would seeme most ready those may &ale, 
But by themselves (like Pagans spoit'd) though Whom th' earth not burdens, winding,sheets not 

' In liquid plainesa number breath resignes, [known; • binds. 
Whilst those who toile to make the world their (me; • 
Do with devotion paint most damn'd designer: The face of th' 'earth like those a number yeelfis, That they when all things else have fail'd for baits, Who for  last lodgings ewid not get  a grave, 
May superstition use to angle, states. 

When haughtie Philip with this isle in lore,' 
Vet where they fell, as having wonne the fields, 
Them (dead a time) from all who li?,d did ream, 
Throwne in the dust,. chawne from their bloody Whose rage to raigne no reason could appease; • shields,  Mott by fraud, it last by force would prove, ° Whilst naked there,they what they clad did save: 

To barren Spaine whose fertile fieldsslid p1Wase ; Till beasts-with some did runne, With some few les 'lye: 
He sent huge hulks which did like mountains move, A, bodies  first, bones barest last did lye. 	• 

• As towns for trafRque, palaces for ease; - - 	- -  
And of alt sorts did furnish forth a hand, 	' . 
4s if to people, not to win, a land, 

' 
The blond of some did stank that golden age, 
To strike with iron ere mall& did invent, 

To brave the Heaveni whiPst giants would assay, On ruine's altar offring up to rage, 	[bent;" 
The Lord their power would wouderfelly bound; " Wrath wants not weapons when for mischiefe 
One little bark their navy did dismay; Then indignation mortals did asswage, 	front, 
A woman did the mighty man. confound ; With stones, sharpe stings; and what by force was. 

- 	All elements did acme their course to stay; . From gored bellies, bowels did gush out, 
- 	That wicked men might *pcillute oar ground And-heatls with braines were compassed about.' 
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'Bat whin men spy'd wbil'st venging wrong by 

chance, 	 • 	. 
" None vertue should adore, all reverence Must, 
Merl should delight in. it, not in it trust." 	' 

That life was lorlg'd in such a fortresse fraile, 
To court vaine-glery which to books did glance, Thence (never buried) many bodie springs, 
Szte (as for sport) their neighbours did assaile; 	, Where of all lands oft armies did contend, 
Thep last, their state of purpose to advance, KUM by the senate, etnperours, or kings,, 
Sthy'd valour would by violence prevaile: But most by' him who did to Carthage send, 
MI armies first were by ambition led, (Reft from Rome's-nobles) bushels full of rings,. 
Till avarice a greater fury bred. And by barbarians lords of all in th' end : 

Who first from death by deeds redeem'd their 
Thus Italy all nations'did obey, 
And to all nations was expos'd a prey. 	 , 

'And eminent magnanimously grew,(names,  
(Their fancies frying in ambition's dames) That field yeelds thousands, wbere wrong. squaring 
They onely praise, not profit did pursue; 	• • right,  
And as for glory, who contend at games, (For famous captains twise a fatal! stage) 
Sought others to exceell, not to subdue: Great Pompey did with Mithriditteti light,.  
Such Scythia one, another Egypt gave, And Tarnberlaine the teeronr of. that age;  
From conquer'd lands who did but honour crave. On lightning Baiazet. did thund'ring light, • 

l'am'd for a footYstoole in an iron mtge.: 
. Those weapons first were found, which pierc'd or 

bruis'd, 
Thus that great monarch was Made worse then, 

' 	thrall, 
Ere dreadful Cyclops made their hammers reele; " Pride hated stands, and doth unpittied fall." 
Of Mars chiefe. minions, sword and launce were us'd, . 	 , 
Ere men did march (as statues) all of steele ; All then must March at this last trumpet's sound,'' 

' 	What fury in proud -nindes this rage infus'd, Who fields entomb'd, damn'd floods, and ditches 
That they would suffer to make others feele, Ill I'd, 	' , 
Arid strive to further, ere to hinder ill, Whil'st Ottoman to make his crescent round; 
Then save themselves, more bent their mates tokill? -Blond (as but water) prodigally spill'd ; 

. His bassaes now rise ginning from die ground, 
What mountains were of murd'red bodies made, Which oft by him, or else for him were kil'El: 
Which till falne dust, the dust did not receive, And as for bondage borne {free -but front graves) 
Of Ashur, Persia, Greekes and Romans dead, (have, Did litre to him, and dyed to Satan slaves. 	• 
Who whilst that they more earth, them earth would 
Whil'st of the world each striving to be head, By violence, death divers did surprise, 
Those members maim'd which it to rule did Crave ? Still since the world first peopled didtemaine, 
Then though all lands one onely did adore, Bet men in misehiefe fondly grown more wise, 
As pent in too strict hounds, yet one sought more. 

Of hones unburied, what huge heaps were rear'd ._ 

By bolts unseene, some now of late are :delve, 
Since some pew Sulmons, no, divels did devise, 
Those sulphurous engines bragging God agaitte : 

By Tentons, Ci no bers,Gau les, great by doing harmes, Which men, yea towres, and taw nes, ie pieces team, -. 
By Vandals, Aliens, litiones, and Goths long fear'd, Then thunder now, men More the canon feare. 
Danes, Longobards, and Sarazens in swarmes ? . 
for which long time those fields could' not be ear'd, 
Where they to death had offted up their armes i 

Those soone -start up which fell, whilst as lease 
strong 	

,) 
Whil'st where to live, to winne more lands then set, By Vulcan fore'd succumbing Thetis ror'd, 
Where they might dye, who only land could get. 

Then Nature strong, as in her perfect age, 

And thiendriug forth the borrour of her wrong, 
The byrden urg'd, straight in disdain restor't1,, 
The ayery region raging all along, 

As hees,their swarmcs, lands colonies sent forth, Which death to them did suddenly afford : 
Which fore'd by wants, or mov'd by-y,eneteus rage, And by a blow most strange, no scarce then &mud 
In tempests huge inunded from the north; • • * The bones all broken, and the flesh still sound. 
Else that high hopes dream'd riches might asswage, 
They sought the south as held of greatest worth: Those whom of th' earth the seperfice as fore'd, 
To what it pleas'd, whilst power a right did claime, Did beare, not bury, suffer, net receive, 
Oft with their dwellers, countries chang'd thenatne, By men even dead (as oft alive) extore'd, 

To avarice, else eruelty, still slave, 	• That heathenish host by Iuda so abhored, 	- Thesephall from dust no sooner he divore'd, Whose captaine's railings vengeance to contrive, Then 'they who sought the centre for a grave; A godly king did spread before the Lord, Whose bodies with their 	did seems to strive, Whose wrong his souse did most of peace depritre, w
it 

 
'Which first at Hell should with most haste arrive, ' Did that an angell with just fury steed, 

Did kill of thousands thrice threescore and five: 
Those who blaspheming God by him were stelae, 

, 	.  
The mutinous Ilebrewes, who gainst him repinde, 

Must rise with feare to'looke on God opine. Whose face(as giorie's rayes reflecting still) 	• 	•" 

Thence thousands rise with strangers, ortheirowne, 
Com'd from the thunderer like cleare lightning, 

shin'd, 
Where still to broyles the Grecians were inclin'd, God's secretary who first petia'd his will; 
Where all the world at fortune's dice was thrown, As.soone as they whose-dust no Weight eenfin'd,' 
'Twist sire and soeue in law, not love combin'd ; They rise whom th' earth did bury first, then kill ; 
Ily values clients fall, which fields were known, To offer bent (pride burning in their breasts) 
Of all, who onely the state's good design'd.: As like himselfe; whom Pluto tooke for priests. 	. 
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That scorn'd diviner is with,  them expos'd, 	• Or since by him so benefited one*, • 
(Pooles who fore-knoW, not for their fate provide)' That land ingrate to frustrate of his bones. 
Who by his wife, when lurking was diselos'd,  
And whom at last the earth did AL strangely hide,' The third• time then some Jive,from tombs rairtt 
And that the eave.which buni'd. might so be elos'd, (Their resurrection represente 	else) 	(hr, 
Me its Rome's best who: under ground did tide: Whom death (it seem'd) did but, a while disgage, 
There greedy to doe good, or fame'to give;. - 	• For acting Wonders which amazement•tels; . 4 
That where his body.tred, his name might live. 

. 
When waled by force, as who did drousie rise, 
They drawn from.Lethe, or oblivion's eels: 

Some feaver strange, when surfeits seeme to move, Straight with' the place all priviledge did leave, 
Those of the earth, who in the entrails dwell, Made as who- dream'd, or in high, ft:avers rave. 
WhiPstit (though trembling) ragingseemesto prove,  
If it may drinke the World. and spite forth Hell, • Tilt soar'd from hence, where they so iong ban 
They from the dust as quickly shall remove, 	• styiv'd, 	• 	• 	- 

. As those by powder, who in powder fell 1 	- - .• 	' Still charged -with flesh, all Sou*. infirme remise; 
By tyrants fierce whirsepinod, no, freed from paine, And with their burdens those who were revir'd, 
Who falne on th' earth, or tosskl through RV ayre Their former frailties did resume againe; ' 

reinaitt. 	. 	.. • 	• 	- 	, - So that sinknoiving where a Apace they liv'd, 
Mayrn'd memory was bounded by the brain.: 

Now Orphemi shall not need (as poets fain) Through earthly organs spectacles impure, 
. . ' To charm the Furies with harmonious sounds, Seines reach but objects, such as they procure. 

Nor Hercules by violence in vainei 	. . 
. To force the dungeons of the shadowy bounds, Some fondly curious, would have therrenquied, • 

The guests belch shall once tom backe value, What lodgingslast those hopi-world-gtiettsditilearet  
Te.see (what they have lost) superior rounds:  Which (if remembred) reeeretated, and admir'd, 
The prince of darknesse will be .pleim'd with this, They would not wrong by'  ords what none con, 
Since -sure to bave then ;hided for ever hit. eeive ; 	. 
- 	 . 	. 	. Great Paul (whoth selfe could not tell how) retit'd, 

The Earth her entrails guickly-shall discharge,. . Whortithethird Heaven (when ravhdi'd)did reeeiret 
That God at.ondeall who had soules may see; , He what be saw return'd, omild not relate,. 	• 
All prisoners at. lase,•death must enlarge, Past mortals' senses, to iiiimOrtals great. 	' 
At that great iubily, as once set free, . 
Who were so long in passing Charon's barge, Such soules whettlast to their first tents tumkt backs, 
Some from oblivion's flotidibrought backe shallbe: Their toites thereby,andotheregiory greW, (make; 
Fre Cerberus can harks, all shalt be gone,. Whilst to the world that way; God desire woet4 
And ere they can be tnisstd, turrikl every one. That faith (when finne)reightdeath it selfesubdee; 

Those whom soft Egypt, alwaies slave to lust, 	' But then they flesh as when hint left did take, 
Which now at last the Lord will all revue; 

' 	By spices, oyntments, balmes, and odours rare, 
'To. seome corruption, and te meeke the dust, 
Did keep (when lest; with a, ridiculous cafe, 

Their resurection when no time Confines, 	Coignes. 
WhiPst .r,ais'd, ripe fruits, of what they first wen . 	. 	. 

And tied as pledges oft to purchase trust, Thus the great Tisbit strangely did restore, 
Their bones worth nought when clad, north Jesse (That none  might trouble have who gave him rat) 

when bare, merseeite whose victuals did when waste, grow more; 
Their voiles rent?4, no sooner they resume, Like to the like, when in like state distrest, s 
Then whom at first corruption did,  consume. , That prophet did, who eser'd his sprit in store, 
These pyrantides,shose  points seem'd ohmtiting  Not tobapress'illiy such a second guest, 	Ideep, 
Not solitary tombes, but courted thrones; (Heaven) Whose grave wak'd one, that there he might not 
The huge .Mausoleum; one of wonders raven ; 
That obeliske, which grac'd Augustin' bouts; 

Where 
keel,  
he (when dead) ia quickening power did 

. 	. * 	 . 
" 	Late monuments those *titulars to coven, " 

Of mad*,  porph'r, jape,  tow 	 stones:prooinos..   The blest Betlisinian highly sholl-rejoyek 
None bides his guest from this great Judge's sight, When nexClie cols oho show'd such to der km,. 
Nor yet him sends more gorgeous to the light- 

Till he 
to weep for him, as a °Were choice, 	.. 

was brought (free from white hands) above, 
Of place the distance; distant time not breeds, The first who in the grave did heara that voice, 
Sortie who a field impurpled try. their fall, 	t 	. Which. from ail graves must make . their guests  
Whose entrails straight another mansion needs, retrieve: 	. 	. 	..: 	' 
Lest else corruption might encroach on all, And greater power when glorified may show, 
Their bodies, frimids (as oft .for pompe succeeds) Then frem Traile flesh, - when but breath'd forth 
Not seeme (farrecherne) to. Lurie, hut enstall : . 
But though each part a severall kingdome takes, 

below. 
* 	• 	I. 
, 	. 	• 	 • 	. 

A sudden union now one moment makes. . 

Thatdreame-diviner by two tribes eall'd Syre, 

Those shelve-stark-up, whootickly come to light, 
As to applaud what was accomplish?t known, 
Christ's acting sutferings-(when most low)at height, 

(Though by them lost) who did his brothel* save, That thetast part ost this world's-stage was shaven; 
His dust from Goshen quickly shall retire,. 	. - Else-to upbraid, as a prodigious sight, 
And with the ?eat, a second Hymen have, Thent who didhaste what bent to have ore-thrown.: 
*there though long dead, as faith-did first inspire, And others all thus ralskIrmore glad cke rim; 
Vie hones for his, possession did ' receive: - 	, 	. 	. 

Of Soules birth one% thenef.their bodies thrice. 
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There come those two,from whence no flesh ean know, The just they first, the reprobate last move, 
Yet not more soone then whom fraile eyes-saw dead, Which sink below, whiPst th' others file above. 	4  
Of which as types one to each world did show, 
That mortals might be straight immortal) made, Those temples then which not dissolv'd still stay, 
Gressehodies mount, and some death not orethrow, (A mystery difficult to conceive) 
A lihyrinth whence nature none can Made : 
lamest evill times most good to be mark'd so, 

Ail debt of death (not dying) shall defray, 
The other life straight com'd, ere this them leave, 

Those did from hence man's common way not goe. The bodies then (all frailty burred away) 

That godly man, by God judg'd just to be, 
Well quiritessenc'd, stew qualities receive, 	[dead, 
Which though still quicker, yet in their sinacs quite 

Translated was, that he might not see death, ' Ere mortall prov'd, shall he Mtn:torten made. 
Since it kill'd him, his Lord despis'd to see, 
%int poysored with vile men's blasphemous breath; If oft to gaze a multitude /enmities, 	• 
Or else at last from pangs and horrours free, To hold his court whil'st it some prince attends; 
Be privilede'd from all the signes of wrath, 
lid part, not dye, from shine, not life estrang'd ; 

When being met with many stately traines, 
He makes a musters of imagin'd friends: 

"Soules must remove, 	else 	have their lodging (As by small brooks a flood swolne when it rains) 
chang'd." 'fill that on him it seemes the world depends. 

• That pompe to all a reverent awe imparts, 
Witil'st him, save God, who ought. disdain'd to feare, And  strikes with tomeur malefactors:,  heads. 	' 
Vile itaal's scourge, of kings who scorn'd the ire, , 
With flaming steeds a burning coach did heave, Think° with what glory Christ his course doth mane, 
The winde made wagoner, an angel! squire, Whilst thundring terrour, and yet lightning grace, 
'heist this grosse globe, and the celestial! sphere, He might come clad with starves, crewed with the 
Zeale triumph did, sved as it fought, with tire: Swine, 	 - 
That Heaven and Earth both might his glory know, But to his brightnesse such (as base) give place:" 
As earst his toiles, when but contemn'd below. His court at first of heavenly hosts begun, 	, 

From hence enlarg'd is in a little space. 
As where he lives or )yes, to turne, or stay, 0 what strange noise doth all the world rebound, 
To dispute easie is, hard to conclude; Whil'st angels sing, saints shout, and trumpets sound. 
The Lord perchance committed him to clay, 
As one with whom he on Mount Tabor stood : lily ravish'd souk (transcending reason's reach) 
Else not dissolv'd, but cbang'd when borne away, 
lad (some thinke) kept a part yet to doe good: 
hr without all, no saints perfected be, 

So earnest is to stirfet on this sight, 
That it disdaines what may high-thoughts impeach, 
Whilst mounting up to contemplation's freight; 

The maid-borne body so Heavens onely see. Which flight so farre doth passe the power of speech, 
That onely silence can pursue it right. 

Aloud alarme, still doubling from above, And that ow sprit may be vefrested that way, 
(The word eternall may make breath abound) It must a spaee'amid'st dumbe pleasures stray. 
Al this vast eireuit cloth a trumpet prove, 
Whose concave wastes not, but maintains the sound,  
At the first blast, nought else save it did move, • 
As driry silence had prepar'd the ground 3 . 
Bot till all ears be fill'd it higher swell, = DOOMES-DAY ; 
A horrid echo roaring front the Hells. 

. 	Os,  Those guilty smiles what further comfort shields, 
Teem sleepe whose conscience with the body starts. THE GREAT DAY OT THE LORD'S IVDEMENT. 
Even when they see (as grasse) ov'r all the fields, 
Men grow about them ? D what frozenshearts ! 
Faith labour'd long, a monstrous harvest yeelds 

MR . Finn NOME. 

,•••,-,--•—•—,,,-, Which straight Heaven's husband, be, grinds, 44, 
and parts: 

, 	• 
TUE ARGIMENT. Who can but thinke how such endure this sight ? 

And yet what they attend, makes it scene light. 

Re who them hates when God the just doth grace, 

A great assembly doth. with state begin, 
And of some souks the proeesse is surveigh'd,, 
So more to tax the Lea's', and Christians' sinnei 

Both griefe and envy torture him at once, Herein the balance is before them layd, • 	. 
Of two who rest companions in one place, Each Etbnick's part to be compar'd, brought in 
Th' one pleas'd, is glad, the other desp'rate; moues; In judgment now, their errours to upbraid; , 
Th' one parts as pointed for eternall peace,  Yet all excuses, which such can epvolve, 	- 
Theothersig,n'd forpaine

'
stayes,howls, and groaner. Do damne but others, not themselves absolve. 

Thus of the godlie's good the first degree, 
ls, from the wicked that they parted be. 

Those creatures who by death did never fall, 0 WHAT strange sight! what monstrous: meeting 
That fatall summons do no sooner heare, One moment musters all the ages gone;' • ‘4Iriow ? 
Then those whom it forth from the dust doth call, Borne, flown, driv'n, or drawn np, I wet mit bow, 

, Where they had slept.even many a hundred yeare, Large is that crown which compasseeilte 'throne A• . 
Soules' lodgings thus which bad been ruin'd all; All for each time whom Nature did allow, 	"., . 	' 
Straight budded then, first perfect do appeare,' What numbers mustthey make When joynklbsone?,.-  

• _ 
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Whirst I do looke about, below, on high, Though some whose greatnesse thousands had oto,  
Stilt clouds of people do confine mine eye. • thrown, 
. 	 • 	• So that their fame (trac'd by amazement) dyes, 
Oft thousands were in populous squadrons set, Are here scarce marled, tilkfor confusion shown, 
WlicTst haughty monarchs others' empires sought, When all their deeds the Heaven's, great Caw 
But nor men now, more nations last are met, tryes; 	 e 
,Who once in all, but differ then in *ought, 	' Yet others  are thell eatat made better known, o 
No several! customer, useall censures get, 	• Who whirst alive deluded credulous eyes,' 
As when some civile, some are barbarous thought, And seem'd in show, as angels once of light, 
No garments mai-it'd, nor signs of hand, we head: But are the children of eternall night. 
All naked judgd, as they at first were made; 

. 	. 	. 	. Worst at that time, these trembling troupes endure, 
W1)at store of tongues oft hungry eaves have fedi Who know, yet net performe their master's will, 
Since men from one, did more, at Babel take, Though judgements threaten, promises allure, 
And these (licentious) many bastards bred, To follow what is good, and dye from ill, 
Which (mixt like mules) did strange conjunctions 

make; 
Whose senses false against their soules conjure, 
That sprituall power which God inspires to kill: 

But now at last all by one language led, 	. Who doe neglect, I, and despise that grace, 
(Confusion's curse recnov'd) as first turtle backe, 	•• Which even with angels purchase might a plate,  • 
At least the judge none to interpret needs, 	. . 
No heart from him hides thoughts, the tongue Jesse 

deeds. 	 _ 
With high disdain of soules the sovereigns wed, 
A kindleffeennt`nanee, dames forth terrour that, 
At them who secm'd religion to haVe locr'd„ 

The spatious world at first could scarce contain Vile hypocrites, curst excrements of men, 
Them whom one age- by common course brought Awl their vast hearts (the cosellsing maske reamed). 

forth, 	. Show each thing that they thought*  both where,. 
Though both by sea and land more ground to gain, and' when : 
With colonies &peen, east, west, south, north, Till much to wonder, -godly men are brought, 
Who all their wits for wayes to live did strayne, Who mark them monsters, whom they saints had 
Yet, dreaming glory, vaunted shoves of worth: thought. 	 , 
Th,  Faith whil'st her entrails every one did teare,  
Was forc'd to bury whom she could not Ware. 	, That troupe on' Sathan's coat God's badge which 

• hearts, 	 • 
Death walkes so slowly with his sleepy pace, Who hatching mischiefe, holinesse pretend, 	'• 
(Though last not look'd for oft times he arrive) With.whoot•ish sighs, and with adulterous, tents, 
That even to haste man's never resting race, Their actions all to court opinion tend; 
Both wane and sickness° violently strive ; Weigh'd words, sebool'd looks, squard steps,•fain'd 
What Nature's se* would bound in little space, griefes, and-fears,,. 
Art to precipitate doth means eontrive : As others' carat betray themselves in end : 
/Ise th' Earth surcharg'd would starve her uurshugs 

soon, 
" Alljudgenientsthan from crrour's maze redeem'd, 
Do see things as they were, not as they seent'd." 

Too populous mankind° by it safe undone. . b •• 
r 

f 	• But be all these who had beene guests below, 
Can any 'mimic eonceive their great distress, 
Who (whirst ambition at vain° ends cloth ayme) 

Since first an angel! Eden came to guard, f' As wit rued all, or that all went by guesse, 	, 
This huge assembly join'd in one, sloth show„ 	. So for their course a faction strong to frame, 
Preen whence none can escape, nor can be spar'cl, Have no religion, any do professe, 	. 
Yet now no ground, 00, not no grave they owe, s $ A lamp of wax, a show,  art idle name.,; 
No strife for marches, lands alike are Oiled : They then than rode though once not trusting it, 
None for old claimes.then doth another cite, Slight craft bat folly, simple goodnesse wit. 
But even of them all memory would mike. 	.w. • • 

No kinsman, friend, nor-old acquaintance here, 
Some (too secure) do ballance justice light, 
And some with dreams (whirst desp'rate)mercies 

Though tong disjoynd, and senile perchance to part, ' 	range, 	 • 
Doe meet as men by mutuall duties desires But suck dissemblers mounting mischiefe's height, 
With pleasant count'nance, and affecting heart; , Then both these two bred blasphemie more strange: 
Thit fatall doome to be peonouncd so neere; They mock God's wisedome, providence, and might, 
(Which joy or griefs for ever must impart) As who not knows, not cares, or may not rouge: 
With reeking 'eaves dot's so distract the minde, Christ of the worst the worst sort to define, 	• 
That then no otiscst thought a place can finde. Their portion did with hypocrites assigns. . 

No tyrant herefattended by his thrones) As colours (when coinpard) best knowsseippeare, 
Doth terrour give, no, but doth it receive*  The truth of all exactly to disclose, 
And now imperiously no mastercana, 	• So some may make (when they-are matched here) 

-servant, nor a fawning" slave, T humble On more sure grounds the judgement to repose: 
hat height' of minds a present feare appalles; We see God loth (thakthingsmay be made eleare) . 

And breaker that swelling which made many rave: To persons persons, sine to shine oppose, 	[grew, 
Though nose‘greet difference be of mortabfmade, That crimes found monstrous though of lease de. 
°At shall nadet equals, but must first be dead.n \ May make the more abirrominable he. c 
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That queene whose name Heaven's register still 

• heares, 
His'seholar -next for vertue's treasure lov'd, 
By an the world divine was justly talt'd:' 	. 

What king they had the Hebrews s5 to teach, Whil'st nought by faith,, bynativre too mochanov'd, 
Who came from farre (neglecting vulgar feares)' The third (his master who all Aska thrall'a) 
Athertal's sight, and temporal) ends to reach, • • Wlm,thought of God, much said, Init.littlepecoed; 
And as most happy envy did their cares, For all his knowledge, said as quite appell'd, 	. 	. 
Who might enjoy the treasures of his speech, With paine he ramie; with doubt did-eud Ids race, 
She (whil'st wit's wonders did her minde amaze) Then did the thing of things, entreat for geace.. 
Damn'd liberal) fame as niggard of his praise.   ' 	- 	• 	 . 

She may that day be parallell'd with some, 
By speculation -0f 4t pregnant mimic, 
With Nefurewrestling, though by her ore-throwne, 

When humaniz'd our Saviour did. remain, Those ditiof force by duinbe perswasions firxle 
Who one (more great then Sdlomon) at home; L power supreanie, by speaking works oft showee; 
but sought, not heard, but did when found disdain: Whom they (though thus in time and State borne 
What monstrous madnesse did their minds ore- blinde) 	 . 	. 

come, Did seek not eall'd, did,reverenee though not knownei 
Who had, like swine, such pearles expos'd in -mine? Not seeking Heaven, the way to it they treed, 
An Ethnicke thus may damne the Hebrews then, 40d (faithiessetnisting) what not reapled,biniarac'd. 
A stranger natives, and a woman men,  . . 	 . 	. 

May not such:men damne many thousands now, . 
Alto to Bethsaida; and Corazin burst, . Who fall confounded in sa great a light ? 	' . 
Whom Tyrus straight, and Sidon may appall ; • , Though 'leaned in all which reason Both. allow, 
They (had they scene thy sights no more accurst) They have Grid's will, Heaven's way, directed right, 
In dust with sackcloth h'hd lamented all ; 	- Yet worse then these that to base idols bow, 
And Capernaum, who mock mercy durst, What grip't not Cede, not see what is in sight, 	. . 
Though high as Heaven, low downe to Hell shall fall: But atheists vile ahhoininable die, 	• , 	, 
That which thou saw'st had filthy Sodom scene; 
kleng a city crowned with bayes had been. 	"  _ 	, 

Whose hearts, whose deeds the Deity do deny• , 

These excrements of th' Barth, the Heaven's refuse, 
That stately towne whence fame at first did sound, Of mankinde monsters, Nature's utter stable, 
Whose greatnesse.onee all nations did admire, Who do religion as a garment.use, ' ' 
When her the Lord bad threatned to confound, And think both Heaven and Hell names which some 
Straight prostrated to pacific his ire, 	, . , . ' faille; 	• 
skit (wrapt in sackcloth) grorelings on the_ground, 0 when they'finde (who now of this doth Muse?) • 
Whit humbled Toone a Pardon did acquire. A court, a fudge, a devill; a 'placer, panne; 	.-' 
She may condemn a number of this age, 	.7 ' Since neither faith, nor arguments could move, 	• 
Who, when.  rebuk'd for shine, not grieve but rage. The. demonstration terrible shall Prove: 	' 	''. 

. 	 . 
Those who of old witboutthe law did live, 	• The -similes of- such impiety more spOils, 	. - 
Awl (to themselves a law) lov'ci good, loath'd ill ; Then following idols Labor who did stray ; 
May for more blisse, at least lesse torment strive, Then fugitives who (fled from smithy soils) 
With those who had it, yet contemii'd it still: Their gods as goods didlieare with theM away; 
.Per them Rails glory, or plaine good, did drive, Theo that s:Ickt towne whose foe (to mock their . 
Where these a hop's) reward, paine rued, known - 	(bids)  

will : Said, " IR their angi7 gods with them still Stay :"' 
Then muse some of the Gentile's deeds burst forth, Such superstitions, atheists are prophetic, - 	• - 
IIIIChristians blunt itho come behinds in worth. They grant ite•Pod, and these too many fable. 

. 	. . 	,/ 
Though God,. nor what he drav'd was then' not 

known, 
The idol's preletSwhOlong.earneit stood, 
%tied th' certhwith teares, did th? sire with-sighs 

Yet of religion a degener'd seed, 	. condense;  
hidastrious Nature in each heart had sowen;,. Audeall'd on Baal all deferm'd witirtilood, 
Which fruits (though wilde) did in abundance breed, As like their idols having lost all ,sense : f 
And their great zeale which .waito idols thinven, 	- They may upbraid a tvoupe'of Lerie's brood, 	z• 
Shall dame. their coldnesse who the.  scriptures. Who (wanting zeale) with ought but pahms dis- 

rea•le: • ?tense.; •  
They left, did stray, who 'call'd were, truth neglect, Theft whilst (though vow'd to Heaven)•they Barth. 
These foolish -are, they wicked in effect. embrace: 	- ,' 	• 

. 	 . 	 : But far meere forme do caldly•ase Steir place. . 
Learn'd Athen's glory, wisedome-lovers light, 
ilid utter things which angels tongues might deck, 

. 	. 	 • 	• 	 , 
You who of God the will reveal'd-nekket,-:. , Though sure to scapo God's scourge, each creature's 

sight,. 	' 	.' 
And do, his law not labour to fulfill, , , 
Mark hoir the Etbnieks idols-did. affect; 

Yet, he would vice (batted for it selfe) reject, In dangerous times depending on their will, . 
And as his daemon did direct him right; • And did of them the answers much:  reaped,- , 
Last, when accused, a martyr in effect, 	• Though xiiigniatick, and'ambiguatis still: . 
Life's race well rune, glad innocent to dye, In th' end whosefraud, or ignorance appear'cli 
;Ad (idols danin`d) all Gods (save one) deny.• • Which save WM:puts no 'Commentary c.Jear'd. 
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Ohat trust from men had that horredditaillproeur'd, For Phrigien warre the Grecian generalt bent; 
Whose oracle (renown'd through many lands) By windes advprse thirst stay'd on Antis' cost, 
By labour huge, paine, heat, and thirst endued, (As his advic‘the rigorous augur lent) 
Made many haunt his solitary sands; 	• 
And ere his berme by him could be procur'd, 

To expiate his crime,. and free the host, 	.. He (in a sacrifice) before he went, 
Did quite confound Carnhyses and his bandS; To get a whore his virgin-daughter lest, 	- 
Whom be ador'd who that king's kingdome reft, And did (in show) as much to scape a stormy' 
Whom Cato scorn'd, and uneonstilted left.. As Abraham ayned or Ipthee did perform. 

Who bath not heard by fame strange tales oft told, No man can think, and not for honour start, 
Of him to whom at Delphos troups did throng, What sacrifice some barbarous Indians us'd, 
Who finely could wquivoeate of old, Whil'st oft of men bow'd back on stones by art, 
Abhornination of all nations long, 	 ' (A meanes to bend the breast, and belly chued) 
Whom to accuse the Lydia:: king was bold.. The smoking entrails, and the panting heart, 
As false, ingrate, and having done hies wrong: They in their zeale most barbarously abus'd. 
'41'hough be them all deceiv'd who him ador'd, • Whose ugly' priest his lord resembled right, 
Yet was his temple with rich treasures stood. In colour, forme, and minde, a monstrous sight 

To smooth those mindeswhich were of light dispriv'd, Religion's reverence when in sorties infus'd, . 
Them through all parts who (still triumphing) went, (Though with false grounds) doth absolutely sway, 
(Whirst Hell's black hosts to guard .their altars 

41, 	, striv'd) 	 (and rent, 
Rome's second king for this a nympheis namees'd, 
And Africk's victor oft alone did stay; 	' 	, 

Storms, thunders, earth.quakes, swallow'd, bruis'd Long with his bind Sertorius troups abus'd, 	. 
And them (as theirs) to Stygian darlinesse driv'd, And Mahomet his Dove did trust betray: 
Who good design'd, but of art ill intent: Where shows preposeroa d4d prevaile so much, 
0 Thus saeriledge is plagu'd as worst of evils, What would the truth screed have done with such? 
Let none rob churches, though they be the Devil's." 

That for his glory which God did direct,. . 
Not onely these two celebrated be, 	• 	(gave, Who do deny, abstract, or who impaires, 
To whom strange shapes, and names, as soils, they And his adopted day. (prophane) neglect, Rhein, 
But from a number what Heaven did decree, Who. made all dayes, wrought six, and numbers 
The simple people credulous did crave: , Then unto them he justly may object, 
Who did not trust the Dodontean tree, Pow Gentiles long with superstitions tares ' 
And how that Apis food did take, or leave ? Their idols' feasts solemnly did observe, 
Though Plutoe's name no oracle would chum, And though in forme, net in intent did swerve. 
Till at Christ's birth all faird, he all did use. 

The famous Sibyl's (admirablelhought) 
What thousands did to Love's 0/pnpieks throng, 
Which (kept precisely) timesgreat count did found; 

By times and places which distingnish'd were. The Pythias sports their patron prais'd as strong, ' 
Of which one's books twice scom'd, thrice valu'd, Who the great serpent, did a Jesse confound : 
Rome strictly kept with a religions care. [bought, Old, Saturn (Sathan) he was honour'd long, 
From which her fates she long with reverence sought, Where slaves like lords, both'did like beasts abound; 
As all eharactred mysticallY there. His feast was grae'd by mutuall gifts and gables,' 
The great regard which tp their books was borne, Who had two faces, and so many names. 
May justly dupe them who the Scriotures scerne. • 

The Isthmian player which Theseus first began, • 
These sonnes of Rechab who did wine cor.temne. To honour Neptune numbers did afford; 
So to obey their earthly father still, 	. In naked troups the Lupererdianes ranee 
It that obedience (eminent in then)) 	- With leathern thongs for beating others stor'd; 
Check'd who despis'd their sprituall parent's will; With urgsteries- which commons could not scam, 
May not they once the stubbornncsse condemn, (Fox Dis-a dowry) Ceres was adoed, 
Of carelesse Christians prone to nought save ill ? And Rome's geed goddesse, author of much ill, 
Who not like them fraile pleasures do forttease," Though, Oodles, was diselos'd, did- clonke such still. 
But even Christ's easie yoke do irke to beare ?  
They who did trust all that which Was divin'd, 
By raving atigures-drunk with sacred bottles, 
Each circumstance commenting to their minde, 
Of eatings, entrails, cryes, and flights of fdwts : 
Ecolipses, thundrings, meteortirof each kinde, 
As sure presages thought, poore simple smiles, 
Their testimony may a number grieve, 

Witt( old Silenus staggering in a trance,. 
For Thebes great drunkard feasts they-did decree, 
'Whirst first a victor, then a god by chance, 
His fierie breeding never quenchld could be j 
Troops of all sorts transported in a dance, 
At his strange orgies howling went to see. 
With ivie darts of women maddmee  still, 

Who what great 	toll prophets to 	would not beleeve. - One her own smote, a-band did Clio's kill.  

Some Gentiles orlibsvhoie knowledge was not clears, You who with slack desises not hot, nor cold, 
Who to religion-blindly did aspire, 	• 	(deere, • Each sacred thought when scarce conceiv'd do kill, 
By treasures; toils, and what they thought most Mark them who were to their owne fancies sold, 
Of idols sought to pacific the ire: How that their zeale (though blinde) was fervent 
And lesse then natural), heavenly to appeare, 	• Whose altars, feasts, and oracles of old, 	(still: 
Ind offer-up their children in the fire: They reverene'd more then you the great God's will. 
Thus rove should (though in the Mound-  they err'd) Their augurs they observ'd with much respect, 
Irliatthey thought God to all things they preferr'd. ; 	...  You prophets and evangelists neglect. 
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With-works of worth (good in a high degree) ' 	• Though thiS strict course which -parents thnii,"did . 
Seem infidels did such perfections sluiw, 	. , take, 	 . 
That by our best they hardly match'd can be, .. To grace. theirMarge, did but front rigour flow, 
WMI'st we admire their strength,• our wcaknesse All .(though they may noCapoile, what God cloth 

know, . 	 , make) 	.   
Am&if my Maker's will not govern'd me 	, , . May boldly use what they so much doe owe;. .• 
lattske no reason where I reverence ow 	• Some Rthnickes?  children, if we dee )(take backe, 
Oft would I grieve, and even strange thoughts em= BY piety, did admirable 	:  .grow 

brace,  , " And onely then when just affections shine, 	• 
That such good natures should have had no grace. By being natural', men doe:on:km divine.'? 

. . 
These' Persian kings whom prophets' pennes re-  Rude Corialanus, (high disdain concciv'd) 

nowne, 	 , ., Wriang'd by a part Of Rome, revened tin all, 
What Ashur took did to God's flock restore, 	. When left by friends, by  foes with joy reeeiv'd, 
And edicts made to build their church, and town, He made them quake whO did the *mid appall; 
Both rendring theirs, and aiding them with more,. And when no hope was how they ndglit be sav'd, 
Of them two brothers (striving for the crown) ".(toe, nought save 'kindenesse-can make courage 
With mutual' gills kept kindnesses as befiwe, thrally' 	. 	. 
*Yet, he who raigied, the other erac't, and rais'd ; His mother's teares to'melt his rigour serer', 
A rare example, never match'd, oft. prais'd. • • Who lost himselfe that,his might he preserv'd. 

• . 	. 	. , 	. 	 • . 
Straight when ante nam'd a message from the lord, • The weaker sexe, to piety more prone, -.. 
The wicked Eglon rose, (all pride supprest) . ' By rare examples, oft have been renown'd, ' • 
44(as he dream'd) with sacred robes decor'd, When Many murthers were' beweiPti by hone, 
'Phu) Greeks' grell3 monarch saw the hews' great An isle's• whole men in blood 'by women drosvp% 

priest, 	. 	•   The aged Thoas (stole out from his-thriane) 
TheirGed (ere ienowne) with reverence he ador'd, His daughter savn,though-next•him to.lxg:erotrOi, 
And (as they crav'd) did leave their realm° in Whose lord (though' mIlde). one 	did ate-• ,cruell 

rest:' 	- quire . , . 
Bach kings who God and his did thus: respect, ' Who kilPd her children, Where she saird.  Itersira, ' 
Alaydamnewho God do know, yet him neglect. •• 	• 	• 	, 
4 	, 	. 	 , 	• Where•all were ill, that lady candy good, , 
Who parents' honour more then Gentiles sought? . Who thmigh shelved (of worth what wonders rife'?) 
All Sparta's youth to reverence.th' ancients us'd; Incestuous parents, brothers'stainid with:blond, • 1 
That so his syre from Bondage. might be brought, Time, state, sexe, race, oppoi'd, with all at strife, 
The gallant.Cimon fetters not refits'd.; 	. , ',Mule father led, griev'd mother's.domfort stood, 
These two by Solon who.were happy thought, . Her brothers' funerals urg'd with ventred life ; 
hid draw their mother's conch'es horses elms'd :.' Itt'Vhebes she altars nuare•deservM to have„ 

	

Though (Mc was promis'd) not long life to try, 	, 
They in tktemple (well employ'd) did dye. - 	

• 	, •  

Then one tomine, to lust another slave. 
. 	. 	. 	,  

The heaven=s great monarch with suchfavottifratted 
More of their children RoMans did exact, 	• 	I!  His law to nature, nattawi to his law, 	• 	' 
•Then God commands, or nature dant admit; 	: That even ii?parts where he was never intni'd, . 
&from himselfe whom 'freedom° did distrad, ' 
bid (his two sonnes accuti'd)-in judgement siti 

At least his precepts where they never saw, 
To bragge ,of good, of ecill to be asbani'd, 

(Unhappy he who ever prais'd the fact) 	-,",, . A borne instinct, depth.in each breSt.did draw:, 	, 
Awl them to death austerely did coma-ink: 	e 	. As some-from vice strict statutes did restrain, 
Ibis, as their crime, Rome's state, his er,edi$urg'd, Some freely.vertuous, did great glory suing. 
By some of three, best by himselfe was,puted. . 	- 	- 	, 	• 	• 	..,. ... 

• * 	. 	,..,' 	-. . 	. 	• These two brave princes first tor-worth and place, 
%sit valorous youth who•striet commanf reeeiv'd, The glary of the Greeke and Persian states, 
(Nis father absent) for no 'fight to presse,. 	. 	. 
ty courage flatteedi  and by- th'enemi4 brav'd, • 

And of Boise's brood, the best for warre,, 	or peace, 
Who (Carthage conquering) stablish'd feting fetes; 

That for a battall did himselfe addrs4ie; Those threqat, fortune's height, diem .youth did 
. 	grace,) - 	 .. . Its syre return'd, would 'no way by him savfd, - 

tot since his will, warre's tight, I 	durst trans- Had ciatuives noble, galtaut, Sayre, great hints: 
• gresse, 	. • 	 • 	•• . Yet them not wrong'd; though Won, and from their 
tilt as a victor, and a rebel' metre, . 	foes,• 	.  
'Caved first to Browne, and then strike-off his bead. But sav'd their honour; and asswtig'd their woes. . 

. 	, . 	, 	. 	. . 	 . 
Thes(odiiiNt4dinir'd) Rome's liberties first laMpe, That hunter stoat, the forc'd Amazon's moues, 
And bee sten*eriptajpe, daunting nature farre, 	• Though tempted oft.by most uhlawfuli. lust, . 	. 
-Tv one in the Mine, :he either in the campe, Ile hut by thresatnings, nor allareinents 'donne; 	• 
Left rare -eicatnples bons for peace ahtt'euirre, Liv'd godlesse, godly, where no law'wes, just, - • 
Which eminent in every mimic did stiimpe • Yet one(bul's sister right) enraged mane,. 	' 
'The reference due to therm that rulers are ;• To,  worke his death, ebus'd his father's trust: 
"Too fond on fame, or,  in their course sincere,' "rill biro fierce -horses,. rent, nottainted stillti 
Good-citizens, but fathers top severe" 	' . .A.marty,r's image for pot doing ill... 	, 

VOL V. 	w 	' 	 A it ., '  

   
  



354 	 STIRLING S POEMS. 
He who was sav'd when loit, and lost when sav'd, ' Of sinnes dischargSd, though theft the least along 
Who did his father kill, and mother wed, 	. 
Was still (thoughts pure) not guilty, but deeeivid, 
For, when he knew where errOur had him led, 
(His eyes pull'd out, no comfort more receiv'd;) 
A greater griefe repentance never bred: 
As kings from laW, free (as unknown) from shame, 
Yet (his owne lodge) he no excuse would frame.' 

seeme, 
Not against God, but men, scarce that indeed, ' 
Not life, nor honour, what they may redeem,. • 
Perchance superfluous, and another's need, 
Yet then to kill, scorne parents, lust, blaspheme, 
This both more danger and disgrace cloth breees 
All, earthly drosse the greatest care imparts!' 	1  
Theeves, but men's goods, their goods doe steak 

' 

That powerful' speaker, who did Leis leave, 
And sconed to buy remorse at such a rate, 
Last may to plead against those Christians cSave, 
Sold to their owne, and others' lints of late, 
In shine's exchange, who filthy trarnine have, 

' (Save what she gave, they sell) vile Sodome's mate: 

their hearts.  

game  &emcees were  so farce  from robbing sugs!, 
Or coveting what was another's right, 
That what they had by birth, by gift, or bought, 
They spar'd to spend for pleasure as they might 

• But those are worse, by an imposed price, 	- But (whil'st their lives were vertue's Mime 
Who fatme God's statutes, and doe value vice. - 	.thought) 

They by rare ternperamereacled perfeetionsbeigte 
. 

' As onety iewell which doth it array, 
Shame's crimson ensignes; beautie's credit save; Whi Pst bodie's needs, minde'streasu resthey puma, 

They first themseivei, and then. the world undu'd The vestall virgins who from fame (lid stray, 
,(Straight buried quicke) to thousandsterrour gave; • 

' 

• 

These who still pure, in their first gate did stay, 
Were carried, crown'd, in triumph to the grave : 
Then valour, shamefastnesse . mere praise deserves, 
That doth force others, this it selfe preserves. 

That second sexe, if as the first, as free, 
To burst out all which bashful' thoughts restrain, 

That fatuous Thales, one of seven, thought wise, 
The golden badge who each to other gave, 
When  some him scorn'd, who riches did despise, 
As what Iiimselfe not able was to have, 
His His pregnant sprite new traffape slid devise, 
Which (when enrich'd) he straight, as loaded, did 
. 	leave: 

For continency in a high degree, . TO show good wits, might such things quickly Pine 
The Gentiles' scroules a nwnber would contain; But should • their strength for greater treasure 
But women all in this unhappy be, 	• 	tgaine, 
None knower, save one, what praise they sometime 

, 	straiiie. 
• 

, Who, with his vice, their vertue keep,* onknowne, 
And only they get-fame when quite orethrowne. 

If seeping Tarquin, Lucrece quite obscure, 
Would have cenceal'd the foule attempt for shame, 
And, loth more berme or scandal,. to procure, 

That city sack't, whereas his-wealth was thought, 
Then Crcesus, 'or-then Vrassus richer he, 
Who said, when ask'd if he were tob'd of ought, 
By one who purpoe'd it restor'd should be, 	• ' 
Of fortunes some,7of minde, he mold, rob nought, 
M' treasure where. I goe is still with me: 

Had had (if chest) for chastity no fame, 
But when deflower!: to prove her selfe still pure. 

Such goods-indeed divine should wit bewitch, 
Which 	miners not more poore) make others .(th' 

So' to prevent an ignominious name : 	• • rich. 	4 , 	, 	, Steele only help'd, shame gave the wound indeed, 
The modest matron did-but blush, not bleed. 'Me world's great conquerour, conquer'd did re 
What women have their Aiates more eOarely lov'd, 
Then she whose death redeem'd Admetus' life ? 
Then she whose part the burning embersSprov'd; 

en pate Pauline, is a generous strife ?, • e 
en she (high eourageby affection mov'd) 

Who said, (when baring try'd the fatall knife) • 
" Have, have, deare Primus, this gives me no pain, 
But-when thou wouncrst thy selfe, then am I slainei" 

. 	. 

By him who Was -within his tub retivid, 	tmaist, 
Since holding nought of him, as in dis. daine, 
To let.the Suture shine free, who him retried; 
Whirst those about scarce could their wrath n- 

strine 	... 	 • 
The king cry'di  out, as who his course adntir'd : 	• 
" If Alexander not, this so moves me, - 	. 
That I,  si no doubt, Diogenes would be." 

s,.. 	. 
lArbat coarse for chastnessemn more glory claim°, 
Then thralPd Virginia's, virgin still to stand, 
On honour's altar, offre up to fame; 
Fote'd for affection, by the father's band, 	, 
Who chas'd no childe to, have, (mom witheshame, 

'As courage, 'rage, and vertue did command: • 

This show'd the greatnesse ofthat Incmarchemindei 
They -must be aft philosophers or kings, 
Who would the world to serve their humour blade, 
so to eontemue, of to command all things; 
As few the one, alt may the other fine, . 
And what first had the most contentment brings: 

Syro, lover, luster, chi/de, whose part was &We, 
For kindetiesse, madnesse, high disdaine, and griefe? 

Great conquests trouble,where contempt may please 
The one yeelds glory, and the other ease. 

_ 

The Gentiles' mines with lofty fancies great, 
Though violent, and subject oft to change, 
They did encroach by strength on every state, 
Whirst bent for conquest, gory, or revenge. 
Yet loath'd they gaines, which- grew by base deceit, 
With Spartans (suety stealing was not strange : 
But, though too sharpe their youth ore-)oel'd a 

- 
Who Greece did grace, the best man whom she bred, 
To worke his friend's content, his enernie's bermes. 
Who made the Thebans of their neighbours dread, 
-By active studies, philosophicke annes, 
Who left for children, conquests where he led, 
And dy'd victorSous, compast with :dames: 

space,, He was though still in charge, and honoured most, 
`• -All when surpris'd, were punished with disgrece. (As peore) when dead entomb'd at common cost. 

, 	. ,. 

   
  



DOOMES-DAY. THE FIFTH HOURE. 	 3,55 • 
0 Nature's glory, Fortune's phenix, stay ! 
least admire that which I seldome see, 

They who inrag'd did tyrannixe. in Rome, 
And all who from their 'triodes did pitty harre,, 

*sigh (when once rais'd) thy vertue might make 
way. 	 . 

With that black band in jaclgetnent once may mine, 
Who calPd inquisitors tormentors are; 

Bow could'st thou, poore, grow great, great, not And may in justice plead a milder doome, 
1 	rich be ? Nor these in• cruelty who passe them farre j • •• 	• 
itisca to the world this wonder would hewray, Since alien strangetortureswhich.they fmmeof late, 
Itatpoverty and greatnesse might agree : 	, 
itithough thy worth, the time, the state conspir'd, 
bpoore a magistrate might be admir'd. 	, 

• I: tout with money, Cato's care was such,  

Nonenesion th' Earth, nor fain'd in liell more great. 
• 

Of Christians' seaudall, infamie of men, • . 
You sheepe in show, but ravenous wolves Weeds, 
Whilst vow'd religious, irreligious then, 

Put he himselfe, not only did no wrong, 
bat is his shadow would let no man touch, 
Slut any way did to the state belong; 	- 
ilia man's integrity renowted so much, 
Sas Casar (as more just) estccm'd more strong :. 
hinny thousands may one day accuse, 	' . 

Who fayne devotiOn whilst you mischiefe breede, 

	

 • 	- 	' 	.. And doe  detest the persecutions ten,' 
Yet by oneendlesse doe them all exceede; 

	

Who make religion as-an art of evil's, 	, 	• 	, 	. 
A privilege far men toturtle 'quite devills;• . 	- 	. 	• 	. 	. 	• - 	-. 	• 	[ 	• 
You' who (breath weigled as winde; •and blood ai 

Stiss(questors) did their charge corruptly use. Ambiguously sequivecating rave, 	(dust) 
Who vent out faith to trafficke so for triutti 

ms's ancient consuls from the plough retir'd, 
lofight great kings, and conquer forraine states,' 

Glosti on air oath, with svarrant •doe decease, 	• 
Then you, earst Gentiles, Barbara now more just;' 

blood and garments manse, for minds admir'd, 
fidworne gold aired, loath corruption's baits, 	. 

If lesse religion, yet. more faith they Crave; • 
Marke what oftheirsmay Once upbraid your Maine; 

Acre some (thqugis knowing God) to wealth as Who have no sence of single; nor care of fame. ,- 
pied.  • 	. 	. 

By treason, Usury, and all deceits:' 
if the first Cato-  sloth in Hell remain; 

To those of Athens once a course proposed, 
Which (as he told who onely heard it paned) ` • 

lb may be censor to appoint their pane. 	r Great profit might afford, but if diselos'd, - ' ' • 
. 	 .  As monstrous was as any (Muhl, he dream'd, 	' 

Saud was so odious in each Ethnieke's sight, 
that. who did kill (as inhumane) none lov'd,' 	' • 

They (though.a.multitede) all. Well 'dispos'd, 	• • ; 
Ere further known, that purpose-quite disdained; 

ism when just wane, or law, whilst ballane'dright, ' What thing so worthless would' be defrai'd; 
'Did, kindle courage, or the judgement mov'd ; . 	. By honour's losseto bitter tongues hetraid ? 
Ilse, wise Pericles; though long great; he Might 	' That stout Athenian whom great Xerms'sissight,. ' As foe, or judge, have fierce or rigorous prov'd, 
lit breed, when dying, that in Athen's mover 
lone, by his meanes, had worne amOurpbeggowne: 

Wholtwise deluded) bad his death[desigted; 	• 
(And long -the same would with great sunimes have ow memor  di4• so torment kir  mino twatht,[ , 

, 	. Yet-came to him though warranted.by nought 	• 
Pure from tast.p)easin9 eharmes which barme us Save that be thought a generous foe to'find ; • • ' 

• must, 	: 	' 	 • • 	' Not like-to them/also from faith given have avierv'd, 	_ 
ISo as more simple, I doe thinkeiesse bad) 	• 	' Who trusted him (though 	he presets:1/4k • 	• '• 

. 	
bated) 	-  hey who of soules did transmigrations trust, 	• . ..  

Ill cruelty in such a lorrour. had, 
hat they would neither kill for sport, nor lust; 	• 

Those two whose rigour first did Rome' displease, •. 
Who Jonegreat captaine% last great tyrants grew,' 

hlatmoov'd, or felt, for ought which tarred, sad:. 'Whilst bent what way to inurther'with most ease,' • - 
hoe who abbored by death, to nurse their life, By papers one; by signs another slew; ' 	• , 
With. lewes who .grudg's1 for flesh, may stand hi -  Of thoSe oneasee, on whom foes:sought to seam, . 

'strife. 	' 	. 	 ." 	, Fled to•lifS tivall danger did eschew; 	. . ' 	/. 	 , 
And he, though eruell,• tithe, and his elsiefe foe, 	. 

ilible lenity in Sicile's tyrant .shin'd, 
ii%essone (though damn'd to dye) entered a space, 

Yet Would, when trusted, not take vengeance soe. 
.. 	. 	', 

Vast returning at the time assign's', 	. 	, ' 
hi blade a friend, his danger to embrace; 	• , 

Fabrieins did. Iris enetny advise, 
That his phisitian poyton did intend; .. 

Cod when come backe; 'with,  a most generous. And with- great Scottie his judgement il14. despise,. • • i 	minds, 	, 	 - 	[ Wholes:410mi just, [a traytesir to his friend; 	-.- ' 
He lid redeeme his pledge, and tired -his place: And this to-doe nought else did him entice, - .- 
hat man (though memiless,e) a pardon•gave, 
aka• with such two, to be a third did crave. 	. 

But that ir.io crime might his Mproach.pretend ; . • 
This' man aft treason.did abliorre so) much, ' 

. 	, 
is if that each man's griefe bad .beene his owne, 

That even suspition could his fame'not touch. • '• 
, 	 - .  

Otis death to sign, scarce Titus could endure ; . : Rontes second founder, who Gaule's rage did stak; 
Ile Ike by Nero (but in showe) was sliewne,, ' When by assault, a •citty bent to take, ., ',. 
A Wall warrant when one did procure; :  • A selleole-roaster hii.Students did lietrays ,.•• ' 
Who wish'd that letters he had never known, Their parents soe all supplicants fernlike ; : 	• 	' 
'24 as his heart, his hand might have beep He,rhhdiel-lesath to vanquisir•such-a 'way, , IbuOts .. 

• pure : 	 • Him naked [straight; them' stot.'d with- rods,, sent' 
Otuseekeneme thus that monster did esteeme, ,That•they his stripes with interest-  might' resterei • 
" No stature is so bad, but good would some." All beating him, who did beats them before., 
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When Iamae's field had ebang'd Italian fates, ' That pre.tions pledge, that voluntary •band, 
Whilst there -centered (not felted to be deceav'd) Both heavenly, earthly, necessarily us'd, 
The two great'leaders of the rivail states, Which can the key of hearts, of.Heavens command, 
Of warre's chief chides the Carthaginian crav'd, A beauteous virgin, vile when once aimed, 	., 
He plac't himselfe nest two of former dates, Who prostituted now in every land, 

• Whilst, though not 'mired, his foe more praise: re- 
• cear'd, 

For feare of fraud; wh'en offered, is refits', 
Since she corrupted serv'd to snare the just ; a 1 

To whom be told, if not ore-com'ff by thee, . Wrong'd confidence more haimes, then colddistrust. 
Then I had thought my selfe first of the three. Base avarice, matcht with ambition blind, 
A law too popular bent to have crest, 	' (Faith forfeiting) have to ennobled art, 
Whilst all the senate was eonjur'd in one,. ' 	•- That in this age the differing two might find, 
When Marius fai1'd, in whom they trusted most, Fit cause for each of them to act his part, 
That all with him fromtlieir first course were gone, Ile- who still kneed, yet nothing did allow, 
Then brave Metellui not his courage lost, 	7 He who still weeping at each thing repined; 
But us'de those words, not yeelding when alone, 	' If th' one •seoried folly, deother evills wouhlwaile, 
" A pilot's part in calmes can not be spi'd, For both of them lin objects would not faile. ' 
In dangerous times true worth is ,ovely trieL"  

Ah, save those two what can the world afford ! 
To part the world those who did:first agree, One would still sway, the other sinke the mind, 
When in his steppe for nought save feasting steed, Yet who enoekes all with most delight is stor'd, 
One offered' was by seising upon three;  No moment's pleasure can the other find; 
Of all their empires to bee onely lord; Who laiighes, he lives, as if of all things lord; -• , 
But weighing duty in aligh degree, , Who weepes, himselfe a slave to all cloth bind; 
To stray front faith that lafidell abltorr'd ; " But follies. ell to miseries doe turn, 	[meanie" 
And (though thus tempted)ficen bis faith not fell; , 

,Iii this, this Pompey, Ctesar did excel!. ,.  
he, het 	doll And he  owl hence have m ' 	, who 	 re e 

A number such as I have marked here 
Of vertue zealous, jealous of their fame,

•  These Gentiles thus who great examples gave, 
And though not godly, given to vertue liv'd, 

Who held both faith, awl mutuan duties deere, Though ayin'A at oft, could not the centre have, 
Did treason loath, and alt what frantic did frame, Eloys'd ail their guiles, but at no port twined, 
At last in judgment boldly may compeere, 
Those who more knowledge had the more to blame, 

'Their deeds -demon others, but themselves not save; I For their owne glory, not foi God's, who stri d.v ,. 
What men did cotenant, what God did command, And (as they hop'd) the world did give them fame, 
Both humane, divine, wile brake every band. But since not sought, they can no further claims. 

Ile who &angel nature's course, did nations daunt, They who on Earth did with great pleasure passe, 
Who made great 'testes to flio, the Sunne to stay, Thet time and course which fates (they thought) 
He even to those whom purpos'd to supplant, decreed, 
Like to provoke who did him first betray, 	• 	•• And when death did dissolve this mortal? masse, 
Did finitely keepe what he did rashly graunt : 	• • Would guesse, orelse dispute, what should succeed,. 
" None can his owne, by others' faults defray: WhiPst (as first shining) Mealtiug last like glasse, 
To violate au Oath tilt should forbeare, 	tsweare." If sou!es iramortatt were, they doubts did breed: 
And think (though not to whom) by whom they ' Yet by their fancies freed themselves from pains,' 

.1 	 \ 	• 	, 
what great )(lose did Christians onto receave I 

	

To walke with, 	alonrst de Elysian plainer.
0 • - • 	• 
By Ladislaus, tired to be ,perjtir'd, 	x.• ,[crave, . What cold amazement then their mindes confounds, 
Whilst Turkes from Christ for vengeance due did Whilst from hie tarnbe each one astonisled starts, 
Since be (by him prophan'd) had Beene injur'd ? And heares strange trumpets (thundring forthdread 
Was lie not false who freed one to deeeave ? ate naked:bodies, yea with naked hearts, [sounds) 
,But though Ms pardon, God's was not procur'd ; The keintlierieente circling flaming rounds, 
"'Those who with strangers 'upright not romaine, . .S044  assailable people  from all parts; 
Do both themselves and their religion staine,” i 
Then shall the maske from monsters be rewoorll, 

At that tribunal! whichwith terrotir shines, 
To give account of all their soule'sdesignes. 

• - 
Who keepe whilst criteil piety in show, 	• Yet when they heave who iiv'd in light accus'd 
And false to .friends, to princes traitors prov'd, 	• Of crimes more odious then they did-commit, 	: 
The bonds of nature (vipers vite)- oretkrow,. 	' And that their deeds, as arguments are us'd 
With fire in darknesse ominously lev'd, 	r To dainne them more, who worse did use their wit, 
Who (Nero's 'wish) would kill all with one blow; In hope their ignorance should be'excus'd, 
Like, rebells bent to .-{cake rebellion still, By that great lodge (who lightningflaines)doihsitf 
Who fairing GM to serve, his servants kill • Itseemes(whirst-this some comfort first implycs) ' 

, 	• A little courage from despair° cloth rise. 
That.which can reach to Heaven, and God embrace, 
The soule's ehiefe treasure whilst kept free from They by all shifts doe seeke 'themselves to deal% 

staine, 	i Whom nought from errour piked to reelaime, 
On :artit a vertue, and in Heaven.  a grace, " Had we (say they) f3 Lord but chane'd to hears, 
Which timed from God, we fixe on him again,' As Niuive a prophet in thy name'. 
It eligiMi's oracle, the ground of peace, 	• 	' Nei doubt (disdaining what we hold most deem) 
1Vhicleonely serves all trust to entertaine; Vby 'word had serv'tt rules for our deeds to frame: 
" If wanting faith, of good exhausted then, As they with sack-cloth, bumbled in the dust, 	• 
None can converse with Hod, nor yet with men." We griev'd for sine, had MI in thee our trust. 
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'Orate what people could more knowledge have, 
Its by thy selfe had at the first been showne •? ' 

Wito,traherld' oft with guards; slid gorgeous stand, 
Are (naked noW)'throrted in 'a vulgar band. 

rho could give backe more then they did receive? . 	_ 	• 	- 	 ' ' 
r Wooer thee whom they had never known.? 	' • . 
„ how could we the light of nature leave, 	' • 

L% 	thy will was hid, but use our owne ?' 
i we be judg'd by laves, not given to us, 

Two troupes' great terreur'citimot be conceied, 
Which (as iii snue) in judgement 	remain;.

Odra In image this, in essence that God brav'd, 	,.. • 
Ills honour given away, his servants elaine ;.• 	• ,, 

r  

. 	.• 
Isnot commanded, violating thus ? " , 
eat look e which can cure some, wound others too, 

Th' ore (funous)ragA, mid th!.other(loolisb)-ray'el, 
Prophanely cruel, cruelly* prophet* : 	• 
None thought in all so. 	 any to have seen*, 

, 

- ;Peter's comfort, (loth breed their despaires; 
ray trade that what their rebel syre did doe, 

, As tnurth'rers and idolaters have Wore.. - •  • 
ad forfeited himself*, and all his nerves, 	[woo*, 
prime when wrong'd should not rile r'etort's 
a when entreated (hearkens; to their cares)' 

Of inonserout bands, - I know not Whom totem, 
For labours post, who then receive their wage, 
As. stain'd with, blood, .or *rapt in guilty shame, ' - (a he grant of grace, that they may lye) 

Ilk if he doe forgive, just not to give. 
tor first father, of grosse earth the sonne, 	• 

Whilst loos'd hi lust,or liended.Up by- rage, 
. Not known to me by sight, no, not by fame, 	' 
There numbers come, drawuc out,of every age : . 

!min of forbidden fruits which all conceive) Yet souse most eminent may be expreet, . . " 
:did the crime, the costly knowledge wonne, 
kat to his.race, which without bookes all leame, 
:that thenceforth bright wisedome was begunne, 
IA of all things with judgement might discern*, . 

To make the world Conjecture of the rest. 
• . 	. 	. 	• 	4 	• I see that churle .(a, godly gecko's first startle) 
Whose avarice no limits had altered*  

el (rotten branches of a. poison'd root) 	(fruit. ; His daughters bawd, both prostitute tor gaine, 	• 
elm souk doth Ilatch some seeds of that blacke To emoted lacob sold, but not endow'd ; • . 
it fatal helms a knowing ill and good, 
e statutes gray'd in stone Were set its sight, 
is God was pleas'd, or grievid, they understood, 
the first-ea-our Aid direct them right,, 	• 	. 
that all those who wevefiefore the flood, 
ere daino'd, or savA, judg'd by innated light: 
at science- rob'd, which Nature's law did prove,''  

He, though with him 'Ood'i• prophet did remaine, 
Who to dundrblockes abliominably bow 'd 	, 

 , Shall then behold his throne wilt State ereet"4`. 
Whom all his race had setv'd, and he, negleettd. • . 	, 	i 	.. 

' 	• 	: 	 • 
Those with 1P%. )tvel ill 094ernPlatiOn still,, 
Who first did study atents,•entImeasitre I./oaken,: 

-, 

ignorance ail odour did remove. - 	. 
. 	' 	• 	' 	, 

!, how-the Ethnickes then with grievous Moines, 

As ofsorne learning,: authors of moth ill, 
On naturels-eourieto dote, Mo•fondly.given, 
From vAsom he Iled.:(aii was his father's will): 

c desp"rine angnisb roaring, horror* hoWle, 	:, 
heavy murmur, with rebounding greenes; ' 	' 

Whose .faith (a pattertre)..th" Earth could never . 
• : 	eaven: ,2 

0 breathe abroad the burthen, of each soule ; 
ate hho.of late had been enstdll'd in thrones, 
a then nbhorr'd, as Stxgiair monsters fouls : 
what strange change is at au instant wrought ! 

Not.  hat fie fear'd by thenrinfeet'dbo be, 
No; no, he loath'd' what Geit dislik't-to see.. . 	- 	. 	. 	 , • . 	 , 	• 	. 	. •Th . ese curious braines  that  jeatthl Heaven's  ma. . 

st wretched-they, who had been happy thougbt. 
. • . 	. 

....- 	'den-store, 	.' 	• 	' 	' 
<Superieur psWers for strange elfectit adlnir'd) .' ." •' 
For time Creator, creatures did adorer  .4 And ire alltormes,sis fancie's tits inspied ; .DOOMES-DAY; . .., 

• es, 	• 
A trembling troupe they now 400e-howling roarel 
All that abhered.to which they Oncestspierit 	• " 

IRS GREAT DAY O TFIE LORD'S IVDG:43SERT. S' 	 - ': - 
And..idols which fol. them.no.vorce conist use, • . 
Thisugli pOwerlesse then, havepoinor now to Manse. • 

_. 	• 	' tun sttrisnouso. , , , 	. . „ 
That hunt voluptuous, which had been* so long  
By different sovereignee, absolutely stray'd; 	. 	. 

THE ARGUMENT. ', 	• 	• . Yeelds dploroui troupes which. dor:4 to Ged'<lue. , 	•. 	•  
hat who themselves prophanely did defile, n'r gi • 
lal gave to creatures what to God was doe; 
kn. whom with blond, ambition did beguile,: • ' 

And More then himtheir folio's Artemis °NIP' 	d, 
In true'‘Oorth faint, in superstition, strong, • .. 	 . 

. 
tholouour sought 'where liorrour did ensue, 	- 
the here with witches meet, and strangely rile, e, 	- 
hen parricides and traitours in a crime, 	' 

Who how'd to baseness*, and-Mtrealtenealet prapit,  ..d Who to vile creatures,elties did allow, , 
A crocodile added, an date;t-a cow. • o 

•,. 

tle, wanting-all that untn,grace helongiti, - : 	. 	, 	.. 	. 
mstt slimly God, man violently wrongl. , 

- —,-... 
These who In: balite, Flebrew-haters.greiv.

, 
 . 

And with hisarke data God in •tritomplilLie,, 
Who them when victors captive dietstobdi 
In Gath, and Ashdod/ thousands falling dear; 	• 

• 
gierwho below with pomp their progresse past, . Of what they once claim'd all, no-part possesse ; - ' Their abject kinto dainnei that- heatimbh ewe, - 
Who (scarce eonfin'd by all this compasse vast) Who fable before God's-tent'km barrage made: - 

' ed, strugling for more room* Aid prene, 
a not strive for state,•all would be last, 	:' 

Where, then that 'Noakes  more blockish trey re. • * , 	. 	- 	, 	., 	, • .'maker!, 	..: 	• • 	. 	. • • 	• 	. , 
: levell'd?  espial in distresse : 	• 	• 	• I The place.adorW, which hiserrish'd CarcasscstaiiiV. 

• 
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There are Bell's priests who for thernsel4 to shift, Cs how they quaie that he their course must try, 
Would needs their God a monstrous glutton prove, Whose deity they did trust, yet durst dory! 
Till Daniel did disclose their fraudfull drift,  
And (as his bargaine was) did them remove, ' Rome coin'd ( Heaven's re rail) deities as thoughtleo 

. Then, these for God who did a dragon lift, And temples did; (as judge of God's) allow, 
Which without force he forod, such to disprove. Ter forturmone, by fortune ad the rest, 	',i  t 
And many thousands bursting forth deepe groanes, For flattery, bravery, or a doubtful! vow; 
Who prostituted souses to stockes and stones.. 'What'thing esteent'd had not some altar dresed, 

Save fated money which made ail to how? What millions, loe, pale, quaking, cry despair'd, But (still dissemblers) they the truth abborr'd, 
Which always sinn'd, yet never•  mercy deified, It (though no God profess'd) was most adoed. And whilst that they for Heasen's great God not coed, 
Did dote on that which they themselves had fram'd, yfard, forth you gallants greedy of  iesped.,.. 
By Dagon, Baal, and Ashtaroth snar'd„ 	• Who did not rightly wooe, but ravish fame, 
By Mileom, Molech, Nisroch deities dreant'd ; 	

. 
(Though seeming vertuous) vinous in effect, 

Which could not raise themselves when once they 
fell, To court fraile echoes of a dying name, 

And ere the World such errours could detect, , Yet could who them ador'd east down to Hell. • Though thrown in Hell, did heavenly honours dame 
•There stand two soveraignes ofthe world's first state; Marko what vaine pompes and deities do evade, 
The firstis he who so prophanely rail'd, 	- Which first your selves, then thousands made to 
Whose host an angel} plagu'd with slaughter great,  . faile- 
Till fore'd to file, his high designee all fait'd, 
loatWd as a monster, safe in no retreate, 	, You, who of old did Candie's -king adore, 	• 
Not altar's right, por father's name avaiPd ; As who might all the hoes of Heaven command, 
But by his sonnes, before his God, kill'd there, Where millions now upbraidiqg him do tease, 
Idolatry and blood hods venged were. Lee, how the slaked wretch doth quivering Ward, 

(Then all the rest condemned for rnischiefe mete) 
The next is he who that huge statue fram`d, Whil'st thought IleavetesGod, Hell's guide in ono 
To be ador'd at every trompet's,sound, 	• 	, 	' land, 
To whom the prophet twice told what he tlreasn'd, He father's state, and sister's shame did rove,' 
First of great empires, last what would confound, A parricide, incestuous,,lest's vile slave. • Who with a haughty heart (fond fool's) proclaim'd, • 
" Is not this Babel, which my hands did found ?" Lee, his adnitrous brood, Aniphitrio's scorne, 
Then did abasfe.d, with beastes a beaste abide, 	' Right father's heire, ador'd for doing ill, 
Type of God's judgements, spectacle of pride. Whose fame, by fabulous deeds, aloft was borne, 
What mighty monarchs follow after those, 	, Yet but great robber, did Jesse robbers kill, 
Withwhom light's throne so great regard had wonne, 'fit( by a poysond shirt, last justly tome,,  ' 
That of their empire purpos'd to dispose, 
Alt met before claie's progresse was begunne, 
Then vow'd their judgement should on him repose, 

As whiPst aliveby lust's vile harpies still : 
Now he who once was felted to force the Hell , 
There damn d to darknesm may for ever dwell. ' 

Whose courser's ably did first salute the Sutme ; 
A gallant coosnage, one the crowne did gain, 
Whose horse, or foote.grdome, bad sore right to . 

raigne. . 

He tremble* now who spurning still at peace, 
With brags, the "afire, with blows did beat de 

gmunst, 
And she with whom whil'st bent to sport a space 

The Greekee, though subtle, raving in thlis sort, He who bmsv'd others did lye basely hound; 
With idoles earst defil'd, were last orethrodme; 	. Then that lame dolt who prov'd his owne disgrace 
From their high wittes bright natsire did extort, With him (their like)-by whom the fraud was fond,  
That some great God surd all things as his own; What godly gods? what worth with titles even, 
Yea, some farre gone (though of the end still short) Thus seeking Hell, to stumble upon Heaven. 
Rais'd altars up unto a God- unknown; 	,  
Yet.by the multitude their state was borne, 	' These do not scape who first for vertue knownc, 
ThOugh those dumbe deities some durst elearely Rais'd from Love's tbigh,-c„r head, dres&A wines, VI 

scorn. 03,1es, 
One, ivho not fcar'd that they themselves could 

venge, 	„ 	rbeare  
'l  Once with sects taunts,' as none but block4e; coule of 

Nor she by whom for food first come was sows, 
' To furnish fields with autumn's pretions spoils, 

arts were shock them bywhom prais'dNor none 	 . . 
Withlooes of gold, his eloake of cloth did change, To barre vice-breeding sloth-by needfull tells • 
For winter vratme, for summer light to weave, Since they usurp'd what did to God belong, 
Then since his fire had none, ass bira strange, And were, whilst doing sight, intend's* wrong.  - 
From /Bsculapius his long beard did team • 
Thus he hiruselfe with similes of gods did fraught,! Not onely Gentiles who prophanely rav'd, 
They impotent, he impudent, Do both- 	naught. 

, 	. 
now curse those by whom they were beg,uiftt  , 	ani 	s. 	. 	•,,o, And Inde spew world, ere 	e, se sine mums 

What thinkt those senatourt when Christ they see, From whom the light of Ged was farm exil'd, 
Who whilst inform'd what fame of him was resole; Bet even these lews whose soules the truth Per 
Of mortal) ends that from suspition free, 	‘ ' - 	• celett,' 	• 
He by great wonders confidence bad svoone ; - (With spiritual' whoredome publickly deed) 
Since they to him no temples would decree, They who ingrate, great. benetarabued, 
Whose God-head without them bad teene befutute; Loe, quite confounded, can nabs rotted. 

I- 

   
  



. 	. - 	. 	 . DOOMES;DAY. THE SIXTH HOURE. 	 359 \ 	. 	• 	•  • 0 wretched troupe which did so grosly stray; .' .Of IsrikePit'IneilarchS -to wcirkemisehiefe Sold; 
Who God with you (as friends) did freely treat, When nearly mark'cl I scarce tnisse any One, • 
,Whe even whilst Moses in ambassage lay,' Save it be le.hu killing (as God. would) • , 	• ' 	•• isplace.of him a senselesse calfe•di71 seat ; 	. His hated' rivals tonitainea throne, 
This, what you parting robb'd, did thus repay, 

teturn'd to such an use, as .Egypt's fate; 
his great works forgot who 'did you leade, . 

Who.(thougli the etiurse.of..Gan•was not contrOtird) 
Of fours heires•erown'dnuctended. watt..wheo,gOne ; 
The rest with idols- filthily defied, 	. 	. 	• 

...hdyou such fools to trust in what you made ? ' 
Nat them stand these when in Canaan pl'ac'd, 	. 

Do finde,h,ow Torre 'their Judgetnent. was beguird: , 
. 	. 	. With. Ahab intitch'd.  aefit *to be his.-mate • . 

Awl all perform'd what promis'd was before; He stands, who .hoth God's grade, men's love alined, 
'Wbo their appointed way no longer trac'd, Who to 'be.  worse then worst did prove ingrate, 	. 
Pod's law, and wonders, not remetnbred more, More evil! then all Whom God before refus'd : 
-Wtobarbarous customes where theyeame einbrac'd, His fearo(as fault). not cometti my cone* ; 
Awl did the idols of the land adore, 	• (mourne, When justly theft by God's .gront priest aiieuSid, 
In, whilst set free, when God had heard them Was this,  (vile monsterla reward to me? : 	• 	. 
ithe to their vomit did like doeges situate.  And couldst thou, kill his soul* Whollitt save,thoe,4 , 	. 	 . 	.. 
lite lows' first king, first mark'd who did begin, With 'these now nam'd of idoll-Serving bands, , 
By leath'd selfe-slaughter to prevent world's shamii What number loet(tinte imit)tbdir'folly-fintese 	- 
Lough glory glos'd upon a ground of shine, 	. Some dead, soma yet alive, whom in all lairds, ,', 
Wbil'st Gentiles sought to justifte their fame, 
lam but prevayl'd where courage came not in ; • 

Opinion Clouds, or ignorance 'quite blindes; 	 • Whilst bumbled to the worke of mortal!.  hands,' _ .‘ 
They we.akenesseshow, did of true worth but theame: . Some simplie truit, 'Mine trpuld Comment ..theie` • 
Saul's,etid for souleS is the Most dngerons crime,  . 	mindeSt 	. ' 	 • "- 	• 
Which for reperiat.te doth not leave's time. ' 	: -But that command beares no terceptidn now, 

WhiCh before imagesdis'eltarted 'to bow. •.. • 
'ghoul seeking.asses he, was rais'd toraigne, 
led when enstall'd soone forfeited his right ; 	:- : 0 what dread \trcpme loth wititstratigetaspectsritte ! 

-Once prophesied amongst the prophet's trait*, 	: .ItItink-their eyes dame fire. tkeirbands drophlood.? 	' 
Then.hunted.was with Sprits•whichloathAthelight t 1 .Those whoseprotrd hearts.dicIaltthe,Wodd despise, 
Spar''d heathuish Agag whom he shatildliave slaine, That at their power, alunfd• attoniik'd stood, ' 	'.' " 
And kill'd •God's priests, theugh precious inhissight 4- Did musther, robbery...steed-edge disguise,. 
Ile ever abject. was...or did insult, 	..'; 	-,, • - . 	; With ebnivitif4taleur,Which tireirliMgS tnade.good: 
Did first•with • God, last with the. Devill.constilt..:. 	. Where.ie that courage vaunted of so oft.? . " 

.? 	, 	.„ 	' 	. 	, 	: 	' • 	, 	,, 	, 	 . 	' .WiliPSt crush'd with fea0 	 tOok•alek, ,they , 4reipat ,  He  who made Israel.sinne, foresth and entied; 	,. " ' 	' 	' ' 	 , 	' 	. 	. 	. 	' • ' 	• 	' 	.• 	„ . 	. 
	 . 

O.  ,,,'bat huge anguish in his soule.dotW sit! 	. When as GOd's'sbn,nes did with men's daughters lye. 	- 
iYho with religion policy disguis'd, ' 	. ' 	• •• 	„ 	. 'Of the, first world behold ti bloody traite; .' 
lit heavenly things of too much worldly wit, (plied; Atit °Wetly twe most eminent litinet ' :' 
Whose band, stretch'd forth to strike.,•eventhen stir.• A barbarous muritierer; and a bragger vain: 
Was hurt, and heul'd, by him whom bent to hit: 	', He who to God'xlittifitithxlisikine reply; 	''.. ......" 
The altar rentois was his.heaft with rearm, 	, , Whe)  foil-his brOtder•Wsk'il (Whom he had. stain), 
The ashes feline, as should have done his Mares: 	' 

' 
" Am I itis:keepet ?" . Sisal think'he thought 	-, 
Take'up histerfernig, Wed' thy .ftivetti Onght?";'" 	, 

Vp hinefull Achab, torrour'of thy race, [thought, . 	• 	- 	• 	• 	• 	-•"• 	' 	. 	_ 	• 	• 	. 	' 	- 	'' ,• 
Whoscheart, then hands durst:do„ More mischiefs ThitimpUssOf mindi,htisewpite, 'selfe.-torttivinkgalf, 
When tpiaking to behold Christ's flaming face; 	. ' Made 4erifs totem what lie' theta *nee had.gtveo, 

'The eheape vine-garden shall be dearly hought ; ,Then bent to•belike God made man to fall, 	- . . 
0 bitter grapes, hard to digest, ne.grace, Hinisrife front Tsden;nod•hiS..,SoeirtO tiouiihniitelli: • 
Whew thy tumultuoui tninde, to, light is'brought ;- , 
lad for his cause whose life thou thus did'streave; 

To which all children still by nature thrall,. 	, 
(Tbough.for theirharme)Pitlintherswbold.be &MA: 

hegges did thy blood, devils do thy sotilereecave. •A'childisti;vice which. onely weaknesse betties, -, 	 .. 
. 	• 	• 	'. 	- You sisters.  ake whom God did love se nittek. 

",One what lie wants, 	others hates, or fearett," 
 ' 	'...„. 	• 	• 	"- 	' •. 	• 	' 	- 	..,: 	' 	-"rr 	i.. 	' 	• 	• 	• .• 

. loth basely humbled did dishmicur'd range, `• With him who first confuSion did conspire; . - 	- 	• • 
Re (abject rivals) jealous made of,such, 	. • . 	, 	, 
use Vilenesse did exempt them from revenge: • ; 

the" swaggerers patron, newtin ranks is.ratig'd, • . 
If seven-fold vengtance•Cainrlitt require, 	' 	• . 

Meath dutnbe, eares deafe, eym.blinde; hands could TitnesleVeitty. seven also vored to lie-etteengl; , 
not touch, 	' 	' ; . 	• • • 	. [change? And told his drives that (insoletitin ire)• , tchattg'd. 

What monstrous 	madnesie could' procure ' this He wounds (Pr 'WOrithiand 'death.-Ify- AvPuridil.•.• 
lawitionders, prophets, promisetioughtentild move, ., But, who thus rioting did borden.Oares. , 	;•..9,• 
Tot infinite deserts, a grateful, love, . 	' • 	• .. (With•terronr,freez'4) i5:40! bellITMed,,Wikh:kari. , 

-Some kings of hula idols did imbrace, . 	-, - 
be whose sonne thlough fire polluted went, • ' . 

Thit'haiti•fittuter given to sport .witti bliMd,, •.
is , Esetforite•contentions, in.thOwbatbe prefiltine;• 
That hateful! Aitaz, •Achab's steps did traCe„ Who.  (as estrsing"d from knowing 'wliato*sgootI).' 
lint whore one more did sinne, but did. ,repent;'. lits-hirth-right '  sold, some pottage so to gainer. . 

' had one before link'd with the loathsoMe race; 	.; Who. further likewise gave, aller'd'hr. hOtit.":,' '''"  
• With him did perish, whom to follow. bent. [moves;. That which once stoned, was after •beedin ifsittO't7  is 

"'Picini them who make bad, leagues the Lord re?.  
kid often-times the friendship fatal) prerer." 	, '• , 

ThisMan'stillfOolish.-fitides his faoittoolete,. ,;.r,'", 
Whil'atbeintmaned witlithettvborap,040*bigie:' 
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, 

'These mighty. monarchs ,whop rash fame ,call'd 
great, 	 . 	• 

Who once (world's ideas) thousands made to-bow, 
Whiest gmgeous Courts with a prodigious state, 
To superstitiously did pompe allow; 
0 how farre chatted ! from what they were of late, 
Them who hrav'd hosts, a look makes tremble now; 

a 
Learn'd Athen's founder, fabulously great; , 
(Both. sexes slaughtered) gain'd a glorious name, 
And by much miseltiefe mounting up a state, 	• 
Did drinke oftteatlt, Whiest thirsting butler fame; 
Some virgins gain'd by force, some by deceit, 
The Devil scarce scap'd from his adulterous ay1*.  
Who by vile 'norther, rapes, and fraud smell 

Queneh'-d are these fires which once their bteastsdid known, 	' 

	

burne, 	. 	, 
• And majesty to 	misery &tit fume. 	•• 

	

. 	, 

Broke first hisfather'S necke, and then his *wile.' 

These of their times with were esteetn'd the hest, , • 
There.he whom first a diademe did fraught; And with strict laws did what they Filmed allow, 

, That famous bunter founding Ashnes throne;Licurgus, 
Whose sport was glory, when he kingdomes caught, 

The hounds 
 halloo en whose liberty was gone; 

World's first example, who•by practise taught, 
That many thousands might be rul'd by one. 
With terrom numbers Nimrod's name did strike, 
When thundring downall •where he went alike. 

Minos, Solon, and the rest, 
Their all their mates, more paine attends them now, 

And
Who heavenly wits to worldly wayes did wrest, 

but to Nature, not to God did bow; . They (save politick) all  religion scorn d, 
And what they fished (as cotn'd from God)adorit'iL 

Two who agreed to enterchange their reign, • • 

Next comes his heire, who- first by right did •claime 
That which another's violence did take,  
Yet then, the father, worthy of snore blame, • 	' 

With griev'd Adrastus mutually do Slone, 
Who forty nine alone (one fled) had-  slain, 	, 
He dare not now behold the face of one; 
Where is that valour vaunted' of in vaine, ' 

" Who bondage would hereditary .make; 	'  By that great bragger at sae Argive throne ? 

. 

And to great Nmivett did give the name, 	' 
Which turn'd God's threatning by repentance back. 
Lord where no right was, where just toed a stave, 
Who sraffred mine by the power he gave. 

Whirst quite confounded these -do quivering stand, 
The crnell Croon fast comes to their band. 	, 
___ What then avails (though prais'd so muchof late) ' 

, 

: 

• . 	. . 	 . 
With prais'd Sesostris whom vaine pride did snare, 
Despis'd Pelusium yeelds a btoudy band, 
What  Pharoes, Ptolemies, and sultanas them 	, 
(Though onee thought terrible) do trembling stand ?' 

When neere swolne Ilion Death threw famous dins; 
Old  , riam's  PmVe' proud Agamenmc"''s state, 
Achilles' swift foot; Hector's hand and heart, 
Vlysses shifts, the valour of his mate, 
Old Nestor's speech, or Ajax his mad part t 

Anil well it seemes that valour then was rare, 
When easie conquest gvae'd so soft a hand: 
What seein'd their glory then, doth prove their 

MI vagabonds, or violently dy'd, 
And what did manhood seeme, is ;norther try'd, 

Then yeelds that town which laws wiliest kept did . shame, The crafty Ephor, and the halting king; 	(save, 

' 

'Who queneli'd with bloud what kindled 'was for 
fame.  

0! what storne troops I with Vexores see, 
Whose courage was not (like their climate) cold, 
But bent. themselves extreasiely to be free, 
Oft by their strength encroaching states controPd; 
,Of barbarous squadrons monstrous nnmberc be, ', 
Who did great acts which facie doth not iinf0d,, 
O I ',had they had as happy peones as swords, 
How many might have •match'd ,with Rome's chief 

lords? grat 
' 

One eaptaine greedy, two that were too brave, 
Whom famoustrines both to desth,did bring; , 
Last him who place to none to -courage gore, 
From %slime when dead a serpent forth did spring: 
Who to sfr

d f
ict laws fore out of time:had shown, 

re And offered 	wherseit was not itnowne. 
. 	. 	., 

From Pallas town there flows-a famous br&d, 
Who first foil el Persians, withhisgallant some; — ne who by stratagems victorious steed, And  Ile whose 	• , 	- 	had 	, euesse great regard 	wonne, 
He who' bag eminent in ill, and good, 
All eortinic's wages had' resolutely mune : 

. 
To daunt the Medea that prince who first expire), 
Where wading long, at last was drowned in blond ;' 

With numbers  more  whom former glory grieves 
And then' from shame, nor polite, them not relieves 	• 

One -fondly charge', and with disgrace relic d, 
Where losne did harme to,gaine had done no goad.; 'Few Thebes gives that were renOwn'd in armes. 
And he who- Attick figges whore acquir'd„ Two fainet great gods, two found great friends I see; 
Would tosse a hill, force winde, drink  up a  Sped;  
With those stand istayst'd with blood all Persia's 

Then, that Corinthian bent for tyrants' bermes, 
Who kited tiis brother,-Syracuse set free; 

kings; 	. 	, 
Save, some to follow last who left all things. 

Who brave, Rome's &tout famous for alarmesk 
Last Grecian great-man rank'd in this degree: " 

4 	
• 	• 	. . 	. 

What quaking squadron's & together throng, 	• 
Who for some drudge when fame mistaken said, 
He for deformity- a petulance pat . " 	"d 

Whom , (art's great nursery) pregnant Greece , 	 • 
brought forth, 	, 	. 

Whose fame their funerals doth survive solong, 
First sounded south, still .echo'd in the north, 	 '. 

Neare those great Greekstheirneighbour doth arise, 
First forraine prince who them to bondage brought, 
-Who did great things, but did farremore Am/he. 

Whom flattering peones did praise for doing wrong,, 
Wbil'st *ninths abnset did dote on shows of worth : 

And laid the ground where, the -great builder 
Yet was much taxedby that age precise, [wrought; 

-Who thougfitgrave prides modest mimic dise.loed, 
And valour Tante, though to ill dispos'd. 	• , 

For faultswhieh moderne times not strange have 
- ' 	thotight:' 	. 

. 	, 	.. 	 • , 	. 	 . 
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net miwhtie father farre more fame had wonne, These.two when. barr'd from hope of 	delights.' 
If ;et but vsber to so great a. sonne. 	. The sire; and senne,'Whomne• man elscs'wonld Orem'. ' 

. 	• 	.-, 	, 
lk oho in one all kingdomes would combine, - 

In fearefeill formes. 'who with prodigious rites, • . 
Meres heir.ressrhere(howasonitrousthen to Heaven?) ' 

Awl mote perform'd then others dar'd to vaunt, 	' Where favall offerings to th'Infertatell, sprites, 	. 	- 
yho wish'd more worlds, whom this could not min- With 'souk. and hodie,proiligally.given : .  
1 ' 	. 	fine,  Though-once meets praited, all. now their-fit:fly-014' 
Whose fulness° famine, wealth gave sense of want; Who burl'd of purpose headlong:out* Hell: •',," r. , 
With fortune drunk (not as was thought.with wine) i 	• 	• 	- 	, 	• 	• 	• ' 	' 	' 	'• 	' 	' 	.. 
Who all without him, nought within did daunt: Now Pompefe's triamphes more torment his nainde.• 
Who, from so many life and state did, take, Then when .Pharsalia. crusted laitn -with despoires ; 
0 what large count must that great 'monarch make! That semulous bid. man ,(Partiiia's•:pleyI did -dale, "' 

, With atiarice•ambitisviliardlY, Shares ;• 	, 	• • 	. 	, 
By Persia's fall who did his empire foeind, First, to fierce wane, last,.tosoft -case ineli01, 

' Isback'd by them whom he with -fame did place, . 
Oat kill'd in ?Egypt, and another crown'd; 

Lucent:is here for, both e.osideitin'd ropaire
triumvir 

 
That triumvir stands with tilts troultd..amunds 

Mose following heists were compass'd with dis- Who first the state, and thenbinisalfedestrold.: 
graee, 	, 	„ Rome many bed who inadeber empire great,- 	• 

And all the rest for mischiefe most. renown'd, - Whilst they but praise, and 	striv"dto gains • ' Is Greece or Syria who (led raise their raee..(kings, Two Catos glair studied' for the State; 	' - • ''''" Whom lord (made childlesse) prov'd a stoeke of ' And with strict lawns woultt.fiberty relnine; ; (Kubota when dead each feather turiid.to wags. : But when expir'd•to.pnumgate her_Aite, 	. ...• 	,. • 
• ' Twollrottamorettive her mines would-Maintaine;. Nest Macedon's, Ennis' prince dotli come, 	• Yet Mere their aimes and:ends in th' Oid On coven; • " Whose state so oft as Finitune's dice was thronne, - • Whose 	 God; 	 , 

glory was their 	and..jtoinotheirkkii:ven..' , 
Who but Levin:ts, hid not Rome orecome, 	• 	. - - 	• . 	. 	. 	. 	. , 
And onety washy victory orethrowne; . 	' Thou whose highbeisrt balk! inatobitionsoe; 	 • ' 
Row Alexander might have match'd with Rome, . ( As pridehad thee) to have the world' arpriird, -  . 
By whom (avarice fable from hispower) was shown: Whet weigh'd but- vrbither,. paw what way to gee, 
To whom he spew whose tongue such.-wonders :(What ow'd to fronds, or State, all *ands dcspis'd) ,' 

e.1- Toughtw 	' 	". 	' 	' 	. Whore bound' ingrate,-  not fMnekebaikto thylim, ' 
That ease with ease which with such Rode he sought 'The 6rat.,, of 4,11' emorors, aittt ttiew 411 tsioreptiedi 

' 	--. 	 ... 	. 	. 	• 'Thou for thy faults not etnely chered may he,. 	'"'. 
0 what huge troupe.of Tiber's brood I see, But forall theirs who had their.  power.  front thee. 	'. 
Whose glory shame, whose congeest proves nogaine: ' 	' 	'. 	-. 	• 	. 	- 	. 	• 	'. 	, 	• 	. 	. 	' 	- 	7 	-- 	• 	7.  	.' ., 
Who were thought happie, then most weetehedle, ' Hillteire(restiesteeit;.ateestrongytliewaY prepar'd,, , 
And wish for flight their eagle's-  wings in vainer 	' 	' ,Wast.this rimin.Courted, bravely te erairacei... 	,' •. 
Asmoking dungeon Heavens for altdearee, 	•:', Tooke - from these two With whom the world -was' 
Atseverall times whom th' Earth could pot contain; , . 	-: 	, 	• 	 ' 	' 	••  ,•'..•Shat'd... 
With shadows clad they its strict beends de elsall,. . By fraud the Onels, by force Overtimes place ', '. 
Who spoil'd the world; scorn'd Heavens, and 'eon, 

quer'd Hell. 	. 	• 	y 	' 
'',Yet Was (thigh hope mustserne.waY "be leittimr'd). ; 
Info:denote in family and race; • .. -. 	. ; . 	••, 
How COMM his state suit wife iepeace-he left; • 

There Rome's first king his deltic dearely hates; 	• ' 'Since (Ma intit;oWners both before tvereaft.? ,. 
Who bred with wolves did leave-a ravenous broodei, •• 	' 	' 	• 	. 	' " 	". 	' 	"I''. 	 . 	' 	•• 	.. 	. 	- - 	'.: 	• 
And he for.  peace wise e .,'n'ti.  religious lies; 	'..- -Then •Varro's fosse; or.lulia's- finte forlorne,:.. 
His forg'd devotion now can. doelto good; 	. , it.grenter•griefedoth racket his guilty min& ;. i  
Thisjedgernentstraight thoseltaughtrprinees tries, 'That deep.disseMblet,- .fiateM Caprea's Moyne, , 
Who famishing for, fame, were-drunk with blood," {His ' heart poisi'd:Torth). must :row .unmask: his 
Till beaded pride long.proereating hit4, 	• . mimic; 	• .. • 	". 	, . 	• ' ' 	, 	._ , 
last, loos'd in lust, did alter all •the state.  	, .•-• That piton prince, whoin• the camp was borne. 
. 	. 	. 	 . 	„ 	• 	: 	. 	• 	.- . , A servatit•mood; a,Mnsterbad desigol:;:. 	...• 
Of Rome (when free) whom fame from death re:. Thestupid dolt drawn by -the' hog:JO-to iaispe,, -' 

deemes, 	'. 	 : 	" Their pleasure past all .aest-repay with pil))1 .. . .. . 
The worldly worth what volume could record? ' . 	' 	. 	. 	. 	.  
Rage -Livies wore imaginary,. seemes, 	• 	- , Though Once toe Otte, OboWthatcquadrom faints-1 
An epiek poem with perfection stor'd; * , 	' (MAO make hearts quake,, and-haires fdrherrefilr ' 
Where numbers are whose parts thee rtioreesteemes, Whauist pmplianely.persecute(oeFs•saiuM,Crise) ' 
Thin all whom poets' penneswithdrearnesdecorM, 

though quick Nature quistt-essenc'd the:mind; 
With greater paines then paper:cats eomprise,-, ,,

Bet Whelsot regarding grOaniticaoriust.eiimplaiets. ,' ' 
The soules, in.  senses wrapt, emitinued. blind. '.' 	. (MOM-bard. their flittelallipitty-  d)d.despise ;,.."  

.• 	•  	. 	 ' 	' 	.. , They now'  n 	 ainev 	frog! Christ•commassiOti.Olainse, 
He who alone did brave the Thnicanbaod ' • . 	..: Whop- ie. his Menthers they so oft did:muiede: ''' • ' 
Oa 'fiber's bridge, axed did the_ towne, maintain;.  •  . 	. 	' 	', 	• 	' 	 - 	- 	'..• 	'•••' 	",  
Five kill'd,Ttomei.ehempien,Who did onely stand. Unnatural! ,Nero,•rnonster-more then-atmogo; 	, 
Till sister's slaughter did his triumph statue; 	' With,all to rage.. Who reaton's'reptes resign'd; 2,.. .. 
foraging themes, who freely:MI.0'd Ilia hand, „ 	- And through thewarld,as wolves ferliloudSlid range.... 
Which for theebiefe had but a-secondttlaitte;. 	..- 

Scipios1.1 , force you me? and 	0.0 
At ,sacekSse Moles bythetni:they now are piled,:",, ',

Where(Fabians) That' brave man scopes .: 	not, Whet- Aid - Mmethirtg,  . 
What famous families, remembrance: crave ? 	1 	' ' ' Wben Plate's jetterstnollified hiimistele:,•Ohangei .1 
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ThOseten whom itonght cameleer., no, not excuse, 

. 	 , • :
.,
Thattpieene of nations,. absointerY great, 	" . 

Of martyrs millions, oheerfully accuse. ' 	.  ! When crusted by thesewhoin she so oft did wound, 
, 	 . 	• 	' 	, 	• 	, 	,: ' Though she deserted what could be hatch'dby hate, . 
There throng great einperours, people's idols once, . Yet thine rude-bands which-dicliter pride confound, 
All bright with.steele whom armies did attend, ' Like tempests still encroaching on. each state, 
W hirstaneient tings!felldownebefore their thrones, . 'Fill Europe's beauties •aff iti blond Were drowali 
That them as- vassals they would but defend;. 	, - • Al actors first shall suffer once in ire, 
Soulesshaled (brests carth.quakes) do rebound with,  

groans, 
, Like unregiarded.rods thrown in the lire. • 	' ...  . 	 . 

Whil'st griefe doth breake, what pride so long.clid ./. Rome's emulous sister, Eastern Empires height,. 
• . 	. ' bend: 	 , 	• ' 	• 	• 	. • .• 	t . 	: 	_ 	• 	. 1 "Who . didby parting dissipate her power, 

Who jitdging kings, gave !awes to every land, (ThoughChtistims call'd ) barbarians brings to light. 
Poore, naked, lime, inkragement.treMbling Sand. '„; Whose lest to raigne -did all things else devour; 

. 	• . 	. 	.• 	- Who othees oft (all dayes to them turn'd •,eight) 
BM through twelve roomed the Sainte- had rum. his , • When eyeleise madeoantomb'd• within a tower: 

race, 	• • 	• 	— •'• 	-,' 	' 	, - 	• 	' 	"h Mead, friendship, duty Wrong'd, with shafting 
Three quickly 'tied, and ,ruhed, did reMaine, 	' . • , 	• 	Wounds, 	• 	• 	, 	[founds., 
(That to the gravelne might not gocin peace) 	• 	T" 
A wretched old man fared by fates to reigne.5 	- , 

Whophigu'd with darknesie, darknesse thentem 
. 	. 	 - 	" 	• 	'• 	• 	.. 

*to U1.0(1,409 soft, did stoutly „death embrace,, 	•,- - That.statelytoWne selected. to,commtuuk 
That dainties him moit, '‘Vbigh•greatest .praise did Toseepters happy, great against her•will, 

Sail*: 	• 	, 	- 	: 	. 	• 	. 	- . 	 , . Who (thouglrehe emperour fell) did empressestaid.: 
Then lie who had no  Seem; save l:may taste, 	 " 	, : , Divorc'd, not witloted, Matched with monarchs still, 
By chance anotiraerair, should havebeene a beast.. She renders.,10Yred, a sometime differing band, '- • 

• ' 	' 	• . ' 	' 	' 	. 	' . 	::' 	-' 	.; Ofilthniekes, Christians, Toth% all datinit'diorill: 
He who the state when Chas distressi'd, reator'd, 	 . , . Huge is the troupe which doth frontolat part, parts 
Whom first for emperour, easternparts. did know, , No turban hides-the head, nor art -the-heart. . 
The best-and wonitthat nature could afford, 	'  • 	' 	• 	• 	' 	' 	' 	• 	• 	. _. 
Whosesonnes(farre.differing)attbeheightdidshow, . &savage troupe, the 'divels in order range,. 	• 
And these who& raigues adoptioneicourse decor'd, Which. lavish of mends lives their ends to gal*, 
Who all to worth, would fortune nothing owe, , 	' As Nature's bastards, quite from kinde to change, 
Till unto him, whose venue-fame had traiine, . 	: ' Had tfor lirst act Of state) their brethrerralaine, 
A serpent-wife-did Beare a tigrish swum. • 	, 	' . 'That after-it no murther might sceme strange; 

• - 	. 	4  	' 	' ... - Art ominous entry to a bloody ,nigh:: 
Wheitonee Of slate that' mystery was kilowne,: ' 	' • Aukwell it maybe said, he mob iromManda, 
How emperours might for private then's.regards,, L Who, when be likes, Morals livekand stilltheir.lands. 
Be made abroad, -the senates *ill one shown,, 	• , 	:--, 	., 	• 	. 	', 	..”. 	• 	• 	• • 	. 	• 	' 	.' 	, 
By •forraine armies,- or pratorian guards, 	- 	" That Turke. who boldly past the-bordering Ildud, • ' 
Then (worthnot weigh'd) all orde,r (leiter:in:thrown, In Adrian's terrace barbarous 'throne to. raite,, : : 
The world was bought with promised rewards:, -He brings a band of Ottoman's Annie brood, 
Such beet to please, tar (scatted) to-fury tuevot, - • ' • Yet yeelds tonne, who diddle world amaze, - 

.They slavish atilt,. or thee tyrannielce proiod. 	•-•;• 	• Whirst in Bizentiumite vietoriOuirstood, . 
. 	. 	,, 	. 	, 	. 	. 	. 	,, 	; 	- 	• And Roman .power did absolutely raze: 	• 

Yet fram that-height of foul% confurtion'e rage., 	','_ For seukliatellmilles•mischiefesvierst to frame, 
When every province emperours did proclahne, . , Curs'd.h.fahrimeti claimed be that.  atal! name. ' 
Some raignA whose acts.  ofstateditigraeethisSeage,. , 	. 	._ • 	: 	' 	. 	- 	• 	' 	-2 	- 	- _, 
By rebels' rulnes; strangers pale :theme, • -.• •.• 	' .PrOud Selimus,:wito with a monstrous *deem, 
Which might have match'd the best of any age, 	I Thy father's-ruin labour'dst,long to worke, - - 
If they had beene'.as fratimitte to 'fat*: "'' 	" . AtittAilaily yould'st  a Parricide have beenei 
But barbarous times for great- things grasly touch,. A tyrant, I, what cm be worse ? a Turke, - 
Aurelian, Claudius, Probus;.end some such.- 	• , i  'Though once ostentive, various fo be scene, . • • . ., 	• 	. 	 • 	: 	• 	• 	' 	'• ' 	: 	' 	' 	' 	;- Thou in some corner now troilld'st wish to lurke: 
Huge numbers pdw my wandring thoughts amaze,:  , The golden slay*, and. mainaluekes orethrovm, 
Of barharouttparts whieirdid fcir state contest;". ' ' '. Winallimasouebest all, thou now artnettliine OM 
Rome's : greatest rivall, stutae-parchid • people's . 	. 	,. 	', 	, 

' 	. 	polite, 	... . 	' 	., . 	' 	: 	.. 	:„ 	-,' -. 	.,. 	. • 4  .'Rhodestonquer'il quite, alillimarie•ore-ritaae, 
The real! .rare bird, fable's all the iePt., , . 	e 	. He, who ,ertus'd place upon Vienna's height, 
Which to fame's zenith did hergierY raise, 	 • His gaping Ple.0110. hot GIN withkingdoures tionue, 

,• 
 

Then fell in ashes; none, whenniit.the beat:, 	' 	: though-hut a badge Of.chabge,-  pottending night, 
That haughty town, whose worth b Om, reforms, Lest Europe's empire had a hazard ramie 	- , 

	

She Afriiike's phertia, Hannibal * 	, 	. 	• 	. , 	'. . 	. 	. 	•  • . 	' 	.. 	't 	' 	. 	• 
- When two great armies were afraid to fight 	, 

 Great SOlimain, sole-man by. Turkes thought still, 
He vilweit oft victor Roman tromp 	. i ". Whom emild tospare,;Who hisovraesonne did-kill ? • 
Whose canny of many spetesidit... 	el prove • 
The world's third captai • O'a 	' 	iiirstto be, . 
Men,-cities, •AlPes,. all 	it 	-at

.. 
 brives.  • • 	' '.• 	", - , . 

'T•wixtTurkes and:Christians nownotrtimpetssound, 
.(Their Chen'' 	of-late tratrafered to other lands3)- 

(Whn Carthage rewired, Oitelyliving free) The Persian doth. the Trirkish'conquest. bound, 
T9 :warrelorbinvithe did great monarchs move: Of 343e Much weight, and bona with borroted heeds, 
HE whiPst shim, theugh•hanish'd poor. and old, , 

italuutainne•in feareof liiht did held:, 	„ . 
 Which their supporters threaten tb.confotind: . 
is knainalizekekandthepratorien bands, -,. -, ' • , 
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ffilEgypt's prince, and Rome's, chuse in timesPast, Those two so-tioare (yet farre estraised) in: blottO 
Tat jqaisaties may make Turkes at last. Though Greeks, yet barbarous, quite from natut 

Otiold Muscovians, and of scorched Mores, 
tom differing tropickes, now the troupes are great ; . 
. at stoat Numidian (Scipio'is friend) deplores ha  t long he liv'd, and yet had learn'd too late ; 

, 	• 	. 	stray'd, 
To make-his brother swallow his ovine brood, 
(So farre that fury of revenge him Sway'd) ' 	• ' 
Of which, the one did dresse (prodigious food) 
A childe, his nephew, innocent,botray'etr 

Farce Satadine, whose fame each story stores, Now in one dungeon, they together dwell,, 
Whose fatall badge upbraids each mortal's state, 	• No jealousie nor envy stings in Hell. 	',. 
That sultaine, be. doth lead a tawny trayne, 
Who Jude spoil'd, bragg'd France, and conceser'd 'Twist Fandion's daughters; wretched Tem* stand, 

Spaine. 
• 

Of which the one (by double wrong abus'd)., 
With tongue restor'd, the vengeance due demands, 

With men whose fame was registred with blond, For brutish lust, and barbarous rigour ns'd, • • . 
Who from true worth to reach *tine dreames en- As having stainklisisstoonacke, andherlitinds;! - • 

clin'd, 	 . 	(rude)  By him the other is as much itecim'd : • ' 
Some women come who had (made milde, grown A sister kinde, or with apitive at strik 
A female face, too masculine a minde, 	. 	•, - , • A monstrous mother, an ontragious wife. . 
Who though first fram'd to propagate men's brood, 
(Prom nature stray'd) toyl'd to destrily their kitide: 
By differing meaner both sexes grace their state, 
) some men's coynesse, women'sstouttiesse hate. 

There Ashur's empresse, who disguis'd did raigne, 
pre  

She grieVes, whom !Ong ilistmet'd; strange theVits 
. 	- 	- 	,: 	- 	• did move,  To venr,e her brother, or her SiciOni: to Wei,: 	• 

A sister, mother, doubtful) which to•prove, 	. 
Till, tender kindenesse to strong rage gam:way, , 

•• Primd of men's praise, and of a ladle's love, Till (as by her hi 	 by her scene;  Whil'st his, the borne, he, Atalanta's prey: The Scythian itteene who scoff'd withihigh disdaide, 
At Cyrus' head, when toss'd within a tuner,:  

Thus even whilst  	r  fortune awn'd; fates did destiwy;  
what small. 	abide 	pie fe 	joy ,,  

She who by emperours' spoiles did glory gain, 
Zenobia chart, who did no danger shunne: 

bottnris 	'twixt 	end 

Ofqiseenes necurst, Whose dames May heridiirtrietl; 
That which they bragg'd of once, they now bemone, There 'ludo, Israel, each of them givei.ene, • The stmazons all tremble*. this throne. 	, 	. the  tigris who-siestroy'd the royafl seed, . 	. 	,, . 

• - 	• 	• And. even too dearely pnichased a throne, 	• There quaking squadrons (press'd with feints) con- Yet one, preserv'd, did to the state suer eed; veene; 	- 	• 	• 	• . 	' 	. 	• Asd,•justly guerdmi'd, was her rigour gear,: 
' Wisp monsters of their sexe, to nature strange, As from God's forcer;  from isis.temple tinv'd, 

In warre not only violent were scene; '• 	• that murtherer's mine *field),  did tOntriv'd.' • • •Whil'st spurr'd by bate, ambition, or revenge. • - 	: 	- 	- 	• 	r 	' ' 	• 	. • 	• .. 	• 

But brigants fierce, and homicide:slave beene, .; 
,. 

'That hatefull.Hebrew, queen of gdon's race, f•• 
Even where mostbound to love, wheribenttothange: Who durst attempt asvarre•against the Lord,' 
Such when once stray'd in misehiefe's depth they 

dive, 	'' 	' 	. 	. 	' 	• • 	.. 	. 	, 
And-prophets kill'd, or,thetn -fivreoff did chase, 
Yet Baal's. temples With abundance stor'd,  

What thing so bad which they dare not contrive. That prostituted" tretike, and painted face, 	' 
. 	 ' 	- 	• • 	• Were. head-longs hurrd, by dogges ta,he vievour'd: 

With aspects fierce, 0 what a cruel! crew ! 	• 	• 	. .Yetslid•that judgemeht butto bee remaine, ' 	'• •• 
'hfikle nature's horrour, worse then can he deem'd, An earnest penny of eternall'paine. 	- 
Who barbarous, yea, abhominahle grew, (deem'd, 
Andivrought their wveake whom they should-have re- 
Who with kin& blood did unkinde fiends imbrue, 
'or she revenges, monsters mad esteemed: • 
Whose rage did reach to such a height of.gvils, 
That humane malice did exceed the Devil's., ' 

• 
,„_.,., 	 . 	 ., 	• 	, 	, .. , • -:- 	• 	• great enenauntresse, !impose s., pbwer ore. ' '"'s   thrown 	. 	 ,4 , 	• 

. Who, then the:1M'  lishe tim'd, MOM mad did prove, . ' 
'WhiPst she this babes all tomein pieces scuttle) 	• ... 	•  	• 	•  From following her, her father did rensove ; - . - 
What cruel' wonder bath like this beene bumf* ? 

There Media's monarch, mine of the state, . 	, 
Whose nephewe's saver when for death forth borne, 

One of the sere most.milde, fierceWhen -in Me: , 
No 'doubt the Dwell did rulehoth.he.ant and hands, 

Had for reward from him, his sonne for meat, 	, 'Far . 	witchcraft, murder, his.hy double bands. . 
And (that his souk might he. in pieees•torne)! 	• .. Frainslungeons darke,hlacke sqUadrons part a space, 
The headwas brought while he.the rest did eate, (TIM they for ever sentenc'd may return) 	• . 
A high disdaine, disso!v'd in bitter scainp: 	 . 	' By-covenant the tiVel'ipeoulier;race; 	' 	• • 
Who can but thinke what g,riefe he did-conceive, wheh}4,4d-hs,hint;against the Heavens lid spurge,, 
Scone's murtherer; mourner, bearer,- heere,* and 

• grave. 	• 	' 	. 	, • 	. • , 
And; when detected, dying with disgrace; 	' - 	- (As martyrs) did for 'Cited Profess** borne: : 
This ominous end presaging more distresse,. -, 

Then he whose part oft Athen's stage did tell,-, ,‘ 	• They here began their portion•toposieSse.•  
Who by his brothek dress like food did finde

'  ' 
	• ' 	 • " 

Whilst boyling rage (pent up) last high clidsweli, She, who at Ender,- by hersking.sectied, 	igen& ' 
And bursted out in a most .barbarous kinds; • 	'• Long murmuring charines,•,o Monstrous masse did 
Though both (not jealous) may inhabite Hell,. 	, Then did-attest; protest,,eurs'diand•conjned, 	. ' 
Yet vengeance still doth so postesse his Wilde: Till she (Helrs• slave) her master-ditt.conimandS': 	' 
That, if of ease he any thought attaines,,. 	, And (if not.Samuel) one like him proeur* . . :. 

' It only is to see his brother's pains. 	• 	-• • • 	•  To rise-and tell all that they did demand,- . 	_ 
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; 	• 	 • ' That witch the honour bath With.:napy such, 	, ' As troupes who knew not Clod, this Mu:tilt-ohlit .:  

To liveivith him whom she did love so Muhl:, ' 	1. 
, 	 . 	. 	. 	, 	. . 	, 

There want not,otbers who did know his will. . 	, 	. . 	• 	. 	• 	• 	. 
Some who, (all .magicke's mysteries well known) There Absolom so absolutely faire, 	:., 
For temporal! toyer, eternity have lost; • 	. 	' Who would embosotad be by proud base arts, . 

• And did -but mocke the,eyes (false •wonders shown) Yet fell himself% his father hent to snare, 	4 
• Like him who would have bought the Holy Ghost;; And lost his whole in stealing others' hearts; 

Their ,Lord at last with rigour urg'd .his mine, • He fat-re puff'd up,. dy'd wavering in the Byre,' 
-And.all that cosening skill too dearelY cost, ' 	' The shameful( forme upbraiding vaunted parts: • . 

' 	Their mangled-members dasht against-the stones,- • A growing gab:arcs, grasping tumide hope, 
Whilst be to search their mules, crusk'd all their , • bones. • 	 . 	. 	, 	, . 

The winde was bang-man, and his bakes the reps. 

, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• . 	 ,  Ah ! must I spline the purenesse of my rymes, 	• 
Some Subtle.iorcerers, whom the world commends, With sochasne from minder should quite seclude?- 
This horrid- art, to such perfecHott bring,.4... 	- 	. Hamad bethen memory, unknownetheis crymes ; 

l'hat slaves can sell their lords forseverall ends, ' '' Greens so ill examples are not good, 	*. 
By magicke's meanes imPrt 	'd in a ring,. 	- And yet haVe we-not seene even in our tithes, 
Whose owners with their lord as his dearefrimids) How th' Earth abus'd, beares a prodigious brood:, 

. 	May by this pledge adviie'of ever'y thing:• : . 	, -*he fayning gedliness% from God rebell„ 
And wiltseeke Heaven even in-the depths of Hell. So that such. spritcs.were entertaited for Spies, . 

Which told some truth; to purchase trust for,Iyes: 
. 	. 	 . 	. 	• 	, 	• 	' 

' 	 .., 
Cm, hypocrite ingrate, who west entieri 

There some who. first' (not stray'd froM Nature's , 	 , 	. 	• 	.. 	. 	. 	. ground)  , 
To kill that king, who did your sect advance, 
Sap strangers hued, at homely all despis'd, (Prance. 

Were bent to know what fate rs.in clouds °tweak', . "Frm "mu  when  'Wine from Pofe, el°  neere stole 
.Whom (when merchwd mate)* limits more could 

 . 	. , 
had-be. nit&hie even there Where they devis'd; 
The monstrous- massacre !. great God what chance? 

But they woad have all' What'ettuld be protinr'd ;'. But  by wrong 'spies, Gars secrets sought to. sound, • his kingdonte, for a naked Browne.Aod 
MSC  wa.s.he urg741,  a0 dignity  put dowse, 

As (magieke's•band) aitrologie allied ; 	 ' 	,` 
' When in ileaViip's garden once allot:04i to- be. - --. 	' 'That 'Maine vile whom all the world abheri3d, 

Who tempted were to the forbidden tree: 	, 	• , To kill that king who thirst lend Death a dart, 	` 
. 	. 	— • ' 	' 	. Who'  ft had scap'd the -cannon and the sword, 

' . OF that base sort a multitude Both swarms; 	. 	' 
Which (though not curious) siMple; or 	want, ' " ' 
Did (when themselves abuad) abuse, and charsite, 

And hanish'd had the authors of base art, • 	, 	, 
Since not. his tooth, why was their state restor'd? , 
Witci.toolie but it, in earnott of the heart:, 	• 	; 

Then sprites:banns% to-praetise ill,  did bent; „ plinde scale, soole's•freasy, now makes many rave; , 	. 	. 	 - 	• 	- r 
Could doe themselves, no good, -did others barm% 
Ilais'd divels„and tenipests, but could nothing dant: 

C;49 mitublere.atent. er  can  murther  save • 	, , 
1, 	 • 	 • : 	••, 	• 	 : 	 . , 	. 	, 

When datim'd at last, they this advantage gain% Yeethose Vile crime/ (through with. amazement 
' 	That with their masters; they are. ina(es. .ain.paine. . 	mined) 	' '•,- 	• 	. I • _! 

' 	• 	• 	• 	. 	- 	- Seem° common-slaughters When 1 theM compare. . 
So many sorts of Wicked Men ilesigad,; • i  - 	- . *... Wiql that strange treasan.thrOugh,  the world Oro-, . 

. 	, 	.elitim41, Worse then the worst, what troupe doe. I perceive; 
Muse, though thou loath that 1„shOuld prose my 4 	. 

*11-,t,,iv4razed totitow• alt.tr-tione  in' the  	. 
'-• 	-- 	 are, 

Of this denied plot, the Divell may be ashamed, ' 	' * 	muds  	. 	' 	• lirith' passive thowghts; such:monsters td conceive, Which had no patteme and tan have no heirs: 	• . 	• 	 ' 	• 	• Seth prince• mid peeret, it 'thseatning straight t' Yet let the end, fOr.such vale settles assignd;•• . 

	

. In every heart a burd'noushorrour leave: .' 	• 
• Which is so Ruse estrang'd from MY -conceit. 	. ' 

. 	inethrow,.. 	-., 	, 	. • 	• • 	' 
-(Like Heroe's wish) ha& hill'd all at one blow. 	, • 

- 	' 	' 	• 	• 	. 

	

I few toleasen what f 	would dilate." . 	. 
, 	, 

	. 	. 	. 
' 	. 	 . 	• 

When Stygian states-in:dungeons darke conspired,.  When 
Albistas'orethrOw, Itritainels utter end, 

What barbarous Artki;ours, eateerablebands . .. 	' To be dispateh'd-  as paper spent when fir'3, (bead, : 
Prom breasts deptiqinitlilualtes cast up swelling. 1Vhieh myitieke brag 	' he none-could ge,,w 	.11 	 compre- 

groaties 1:• ,:...: 	. 	. 	, 	: r • Our 	(no..doubt-by God inspired) ' 	• ' 
Vile assasines„ ivlitld rst with impieualnutds, 	• Did straight Conjecture whathe did-intend: 

' Rise uP agaieletk0,40rd's anointed mm; • - = ' Great prince, great 'vett, all divine; what three? 
And all negleitti•ihat Hearth or th'Iarth commands, With, whom. on Earth was Pod, if,not with thee?; - 	.: 

- The swordri6VOsai'Ar no reverence unto thrones:' ' • 	. 	' 	' 	' 	' 	
.  . 	. 	, 	. 	. 	• 	• 	• 

Whom so .to Mischief% Satan head-long rottleS,' HelYs.emissaries with •Oinftisionstor'd; • 	. 	- 
That for anther's life, they give, their souks. 	,. Whose dantad devices,.nene enough can hate,

-  
	• 

• ',, 	• 	. 	• 	•••.,- 	, 	. , 	, Though. they should 'be-  by all -tiY world abhorr'd, 	' 
0 ! lion:they quake with 'a:dejeeted face, . [end, As.Naturas scandal; vipers of a state, 	. 	. 	_ • 	' 

' ' Whosought(Heaveashossour)fortheirsoveraigne's ' -Yet are they. prais'd of artne;Yea, and atior'sl, ."- ' 
Some (as nexticinsmen ay:fling at his place). Since by religion .justifi'd.of later 	„.„ :.,. 

--Swift Nature's manse impatient toattend, . ' some miracles ivere.fain'tli onetrue is wrought,. 	' 
Some having purchased 	 wer,' by warre„or peace; . . 	. That monsteric-  martyrs, •,:murtheiers • 	'nti are ' 

.-:,(all right Contema'd) whowould by forie.aseend:' . 	' ' 	• 	thought. 	- 	. 	. 	, 
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Mean but blast those 'moderne times to touch, There stand world'sgreat ones, whovainejoyenjoyl, 
Vint.  bloody hearts, and hands, can smooth their While boundlesse luststill.strange desires did breed, 
' • 	breath ? 	- 	 (much Though gelded keepers jealously convoy'd 
Blita- some: (though Christians) are commended A female troupe, for-fancy, .not for need, (*Jed, ,‘ 
hr sufferiog, no, even for inflicting death ? Vast 	weske. power, much wish' d, scone ,appetite, 

i

way indeed be justly said of such, 
ty hone jn zeale, worke wonders out of faith, 
. lire whole kingdomes for religion's love, 

A longing first, straight loathing did sneceedli 
That scone so sweet, which natere.most desires, 
Doth here breed tempera, hence eternal' fires. . 	. 	.  

Asol to seeme holy, homicides will prove. - . 

Xect those great men whose fame so glorious fiyes, 
The infant world great freedemet did allow, 
To those delighti which' people did the ground,' 

Who rag'd With fury, or for folly rav'd, At least strictlasves did punish Aeneas now, 
Sad Waled up with pride, or slack% with lyes, 	. For any fault that did not wedlocke wound, 
Idolatry, or murther, still conceiv'd, And chistnesse then had 'heette &Smash.  vow, - . 	- 
A dastard troupe stands with dejected eyes, When parents' praise a populous-Offspring creased.. 
Whose tainted life, world's shame, Heaven's judg- Men-then were feted with ail &greet to wed,.. 

meet erav'd : 	. 	' 	[chase, 
hunts of such hearts, Hell's hounds;Withlorrour 

Tell some discerns more lawful' limit's bred. 	.. 
• . 

Who basely wicked, wickedly were base. 	, That which God• first in Eden did ordatne, 
And with a Wonderaitist confirmed tees . 
liy, which both sexes fortified remnine, 
Two doubled ones, and a contracted, two, , : . 	, 
That sacred league who ever vow in vain e, 	' . 

.7)00/11ES-DAr.' Although they thinke all searetwhet,theytioes . 
. 'tie a Shine which God so highly hates, 	• 

act' . 
	

m . 	i 	. ' 	- fin markes itstili with mines of estates. .. 
?EE GREAT DAY OF 'ERR Lonn's IvntiatEuT. • 

• . Amongst the [ewes where God Most eleorelywrought?  - 
THE meant novas. 	. 	i All ivomen deceit their huitands to-deceive, . 	, .• 

. Straight by the priest to pnblicketryafi brought, 	.„ . 

TRU ARGUMENT: , , 
If guiity.dyed; not guilty, did 'conceive; (thought, 
Love and faith . witned. this crime so, fettle *as 
That when for skine -God Would his people 'leavc; 

To vice abandon'd, those who basely 113'd; 	. . 	. The prophets all 	flid name, 	. 
And sold their souleS to be the slaves of lest; 	, (Iustbands.dissoliod)Whieltdiddivoreesith sheltie. • 
'Blasphemers, drunkards, gluttons, aft Who ittiv'd ' .. 	, 	..., 	• 	-, 	.. 	• 	, 
To pamper flesh, and did to frailty trust, 	: 	• Whatiaving.madnesse dotheellaihe the othide 
• False iedges, witnesses, who fraud eontrieci„ , With curious/les% another's.contse te,knew ?.. , 
Or were in that Which, they professed, tippets When. one-the like by' lawful) Mantel May thide,',  
All learned men who have their gifts abused; .Whyshould he seeketo nettle what others owe.? 
But chiefly church-men are at last acena ' • Which io(when reach'd) not such etvitas design'd ' . 

. . 	 . 
' 	 • 

By foed.cOticeit's imaginary show: 	- 	time elide, 
Ni'hatlhad*itb care) hake loilips; shame checks, .. --,---• 

., 	 . 	. 	• 	. ' 
Lor,ixime whom Fortune likelier selfe made blinds, 

Man wron*'d, God grisv'd, damnation loft attends. 
i 	- 	• 	. 	' 	. 	• 	' 	' 	,•. 	• 	'' 	' 	: 	',' 	. 	. 

Who sacred greatnesse did most grosly staine, , 
hirehod in vices, and of such a kinds; 	. 

Though by like law both sexes hennaed he; 	. 
Yet to the stringer,lesse restraint was showers, 	• . 

That thins to taxe,.even Gentiles did attains, 	. .Who(others* wives not totieh'd) did else seeme free, 
TboUgh nOtthought sin, nor -by no'law declin'd, 	• Where.for eaelt scope., a 'womanises orethroWtics • 
Whose facts (as filthy) Nature did diadaine: And forwardfame (toe partial') as we see, (knownes:. 
Who (fallowing sense) from reason did retie% ' • . .biore damns -them,. if suspect, then :men When . 
isagleath'd on de Barth still tortar'd in the Hell: He, this, way aimed, to lame more gallant seethes, -* 

• . 	 ' 	. . 	. Whet* het (ones, .stayn'd) idieworld no more es-, • 
Asides king (no -king before deprii4t1). 	. 	. ' 	teemes. 	.' 

togli others barbaroui) firsit.who.heastlyproled; •,: 	' 	, 	. 	• 	• 	... 	. 	. 	. . 
(faint far lust) .effeminately liv'd, 	. From wives so faire their fellowes to preferre, - 

TM by despaire to seem? couragious niesofi„., • -The genera,  judgement diverse COWES IllOvai 
He (when he knew biiruine was contrlv'd) 	- If film their hopour any way they 'erre,• 
Bid with himselfe borne all things which he lov'cl s Some may than, use, though nevet.truely towel,. • • 
This act was bad, yet praised for his best,.  As him het -fault, the husband's•shattes not her, • ' 
0 who can thinke how hatefult ifiere the rest! 	' 

. 
,Whose treacherous part may mr*.pernitious prove:, 
He but affords, and she-receives disgrace. 	.. , 	. 

Bosne's'ugly lord (power hateful!. for his-sake) He but aciginents, she falsifies the' race. : 	- . 	... • 4.  • ,  ' * Wiwi* desires spuld never be' isswag'd, . 	. 
WhO(Natere'shorrour) man zo wife did take, . . A womateg-wortb.  , which Nature deelies.410t.ort. 
All whole to luSt and gluttony engag'd, • ' 	• Opinion *Shies; Airport doth pined* . ' 
Who did pitifusely feasts prodigious Maki, • Whose glory is the conquest of a heart,'! 
A death disastrous (as his due )prerag•th .. ; Which vertue &Ai; net. Vanity ellUre,. 	'  • 	. 
lie it (though ill) all tileanes prepar'd to grade, , Where beauty, wit, and each irespeeted.part,' 
Yet (alWaies fonle)•dy'd its a filthy place. 	." 	. 

I. 	• 
Are shani'd by liar, but honour tiat:ts whores 
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When false, or faint, men are disgrie'd Iwo wayes, 'To force them further who were else their ovate, ' 
A woman onely when from three Ste strayes. • (Things faire when mare, fail fettle when once they 

touch).  
They who (all burning with voluptuous fires) More love nor reason, but no favour showne, 
Did dandle lust as a delightful) guest, Some lotted just int'rest urging it too much; 
And (making beauty bawd to base desires) Lot's daughters this, and Tamar's rape bath showy, 
Did buy their colour so to sell the rest, 	• Ineasta, Myrrha, ('.apace, and such ; 
Loe, painted, false, or stelae, face,  minde, attires, Incestuous matches make a monstrous brood, 
All is beli'd, and badnesse is their best ; 	• Loatli'd are they now who tainted thus their blood 
Deare proves the pleasure, bitter is the gain, , 
Which hijack disgrace upbmides with endlessepaine. 0 fatal) ill, which mandtinde may bemone ! 

Must things unlawful) most affected be?. 
There, beautie's goddesse with these daintyGteekes, All Eden's fruits were freely given save one,- 
Who did endeere the treasure of a face,. Yet Svah loved for the forbidden tree, 
And (fond 9f that which idle fanny seekes) Man ore all creatures plac'd (as in a throne) 	. 
Wouldlisse like dopes, hire ivie did embrace, Rath thrall'd himselfe, and in a base degree; 
Red.lippes, white hands, black eves, cnrl'd hakes, 

smooth cheekes, 	 (grace; 
Value appetites, and an enormous lust, 
Have brought hint back more low then to the dint. 

Which flattering smiles, and flaming looker did 
That once fore'd favour, but new hatred moves : 
Then fur Adonis greater griefs she proves. 	. 

. The Stygian tyrant nothing can anwage, 
When ravishers upbraid th' intended wrong; 
There Tereus, Nessus, all shall have their wage; 
These guests ingrate, who for the bride did throng: With daughters two love's Leda wetter in mine, 

(One by base sport transported fora space) 
Who kifi'd her husband, by her sonne was Blaine : 

Then Shethem, Amnon, Tarquin, by hut's rage, 
Who- we

rehem, 
to force infortmestely strong ; 

Next, that great beauty which the Greekes would 
Mee, 

Blood quenching lust,death venggig
h

tmoneswousd,  a
l
l „ 	. 	this world 	 ... did ali t 	eettsmuu. Essen in 	worm wrath
t
h  

But by more lustre doe betray estaitte, 	' Such faults though greatimateh'd with more great, 
Troy's ratan- plague, the fable of each place, seeme lesse, 
Much courted once, she now detested stands, 	. Those whom to pleasure weaknesse did betray, 
(As kill'd for her) accusd by murmuring bands. They but the law, not nature did transgresse, 

The sexe observ'd, in sort did cutely stray: 	• 
Lascivious Lais muchin Corinth knowne • Where some more site then any can expresse, 
Who sold dears pleasure, pretious but by Mice; Both God and Nature in such honour have; 
That dame of goods ill gain'd for franknesseshowne• That if their sinne were not in scripture seene, 
Whom Rome made goddesse that way never nice, I should not thinke that it had eves' beam. 
-Brave ehiefes for whores 'who thousands have ore- 

thrown% 	. That towne which was cOnsunt'd with showersoffine, 
Though striking hearts with horrour of thatvice; Where men first men, then angels laded to Arline, 
Lust breeds a plague of late which all doe loath, Of tharefull type of memorable ire I 
As which AM shame, death sometime, oft yeelds 

both. 
Whose bounds still ugly like their sinne ratable, 
Of which the world's great fudge bantam !squire; 
And for the same appoint some speeirapaine : 

That pompous queen admied so much 	r state, That fault too foule not fit to be but nam'd, 
When daunting them who* fame did 	appall, Let good men thinke that it cannot be dream'd, 
(World's conquerours eoriqueed) who (thee boar 
Made Cesar die, and Antony to fall, (more vest) Woe now to them who,  from all bounds did swerve, 
Rare courage ! rais'd with a declining fate, 	, And (still latemp'rate) liv'd like abject beam, 
Who di'd triumphing, When designtd a thrall; As wholly given their appetites to serve, 
But for these faults which numbers did confound, Whose pleasure did depend upon their lasts, 

'Then aspickes gave, shoe feetes a deeper wound. 

Rome's wanton dame do th thrust amidst this o 
  

And whfi'st the poore (for famine faint) did stem, 
With food superthious rioted in feasts: 	, 
With Dives now tormented they remain, 
And envy beggars whom they did disdaine; ' 

(Soe sparkling lust empoison'd had her heart) 
Who from the stewes when exercised long, 	- That proud Chaldean banquetting in state, 
Made weary oft, not satisfid.ffid part ; 	• As bragging of God's spoils, pun up in heart, 
Yet mateh'd with Silius (made the vulgar song) 	' Who drunke in minds, and surfeiting of meat, 
She fored posse clandiuslhoossity to start.; • - To serve his use church-vessels did convert; 
Who though that bee had' 	to take her life, 'BO this was *seise his courage to abate, 	[part:: 
Yet (strangely stup;d) 	* 	Isis wife. -... 	• , Lo, thou Mt weigh'd, found light, thy kingdontes 

Who with his hand whil'st writing thus, did wound, 
Yon who below have.ferOited your fame, Must with bis whole in judgement quite confound. 
And from their Goe'lla.many doe .divorce; • .1 /4- 
Whosearce can blush, though but a badge of shame, He with brave tromps sclurbraged Bethullan walls, 
Loe, what is all that you so much enforce ! - Whose breast for blond, or wine, still raging boil'd, 
A little flash, Inf.extasie, a dreame, 	Intone: Drinke forcing bis, his sword a number's falls, 
Which loath% when done, (loth quickly leave re- Who men of lives, of honour Women spoird ; 
What fooles aotrthese who fora fact so foule, 	. He, then when threatning all the world as thralls, 
Lose fame and goods, the body and the souks ' . Whirst most secure, eternally mu foal ; 	. 
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. !limp, bydriak, by death, thricesensetesse made, Power serves not now to countenance crimes with 
Sosencleethough a woman stole his head. 

ftisfdthy vice enfeebling nature's force, 
Nash other faults (foule in an high degree) 

might, 
Nor policy to cloake their course with slight. 

That gorgeous king who kill'd Cassander's sonne, 
/demo like beasts, it onely makes them worse, 
fibie to be drunk beasts not so base can be; 

By him prevented only by one day,  
With mutual, feasts, and ctirties begun, 

'Aro reason only ntadnesse doth divorce Both (ring love
' 
 when pnrpos'd to betray : 

Moth from mast, and reason, as we see: These fade vritIonll who have such courses flume, 
A auttherer bat procures the bodie's fall, 
inaredmakennessewith it, souk's, fame's, and all. 

When sines so much were crept, this budded first, 

'float generous plainncsse proves the better way ; 
No men more wretched then some greatest kings, 
Both for omitting, and committing things. 

lad who stood safe on seas, by land made slake, They  at this time 	onely a„ a„„.;;,  
The father scom'd, the some became Accurst, For all which they directly did affect, 
Death's (righted remnant did for Isorrour shrinke ; Hut even for others cannot be excus`d, 
*who ass never mor'd with Sodom's worst, Whom they did raise, approve, or not correct; 
Wianscaftfromflames was all enflaml with drinkc, Save greater torment when not rightly ststd. 
Aid of those two so singular for grace, Now sovemigne power doth purchase net respect : 
?done lest a part, the other all his race, " Of high imployments great accounts are eruv'd, 
Bain this sod which made such men to fill, And they must render must, who most reeeiv'd." 
Mindy though special) patterns cin'd, 
?redoubt it cannot but confound them all, 
IN in this kiade have such contentment dreautkl, 
Brit (to the same vow'daboluntary thrall) 

Faith (if once broke) dolls so displease each minde, 
That it  not kept  (even to  an Ethaieke  king)  The last in Leda's thmne (his crotrne resigns(?) 

Ibey brag wheuiresTiostere they should be asham'a, 
Seth only when 	worst, least please the 

MI char 'J with chains hi bondage base did bring; 
Who saw his sonnes first kill'd, tht•n was made blinde, 

Face then as dead, not able to do mill. 	[Devil), 

Though to be drnnke one did no sinne commit, 

What snore mishap a heart with grief° could sting. 
He wretched was, not that his eyes were refs, 
But to see ill that they too long were left. 

Yet it is posse, and ugly every way, 
Jetta which spoils thegrace, the strength, the wit, Pale stand they now, who took fiat's name in mine, 
The feet made stumble, and the tongue to stray; And have their mules for trifling ends forswarne ; 
lad where a vertue is, quite sniothering it, Who hearts still straight, as simple did disdninc, 
Beek weakenesse that one hath doth straight betray; Whose wit could glen: on vice, and settee scenic, 
Whatvice like this, which all ills else includes, Who thund'ring oaths the very ayre did stable; 
Suet sinful!, shameful!, hurting health and goods? 0 bow they curse the houre that they were borne! 

Thdrace of Satan, likelthriselfe in lye', 
Such oft the ))evil) have call'd and God rcfus'd, 
With imprecations, execrations us'd. 

Must then tell truth to him who all things knows, • 
Of circling fraud who moot the centre tryes, 
huldoth perceive all their deceiving shows, 

Of ail these false ones which this time doth try, 
With greatest wrath the Lord Jetts them pursue, 

'Those promises (like spiders' webs for dyes) Who (forcing faith) were bold to sell a lye, 
A subtle snare the better sort ore-throws. Affirming freely what they never knew : 
Vho vainly vaunt amidst their flying jOYes, 	• 
lhatmen with oaths, and babesaretrap'd with topes. 

With thesetile hirelings which made Nadal dye, 
A number more damn'd for this fault I view, 	' 

0 sou they spie hoer ill they 	their parts, play'd ;Which witnesses to try, no witnesse needs, 
When they revive abandanding the dust! Their guilty conscience large confession breeds.* 
Maine and transparent are their hollow hearts, 
l./Inch did delude the world, betraying trusts; Troupe which for spite durst urge a false com- 
Tough subtle thought, then simple prove these arts, 

tech 	
onely serve to circumvent the just: 

tech (veatrieg.soulm) base trifles bent to pine, 
That tyrants of  might the saints 	 commit, 
With palenesse now theirldees feare dolls paint, 
To svitriesse wrong who did extend their wits Were first to shame, and last expos'd to paine. Whilst they behold those whom they styled to taint, 

As many mane men muster in this band, 	' With anvil; rank'd (in judging them) to sit : 
Ity avarice made false, or fared by want, The great accuser doth against them plead, 
There others are Who kingdomes did command, Who& once he pleas'd, that lie them thence may 
And save theMselves strird every thing to daunt; 'cede. 	. 
To rise ambitious, jealous how to stand, 
By policy who thousands did supplant, . Loe, as their bodies, naked are their minds, 
And all the world imbrac'd within their mivide, (That otaske rearmed which did them long disguise) 
Ifilat the last by some fee/foots confin'd. Whose vows,. and oaths, but breath, event'with the 

4! Itinp joyn'd with: subjects to be judg'd' come in; 
-winds, 

Not to secure,'given only to entice, 
No deputies in person all codpeere,, 	(since; 
t_ ip greatnesse guilds their guilt, no guards guard 

These nets ofraud, weav'd in so many kinds, 
Whence poys'nous snakes did (bid with flowers)sur- 

N0 majestic save ems breeds reverence here; . prise, 	' 
,for treaelseroustreaties they in mine begin, 	i All at an instant now is-btought to light, 
AY bletted ambassadourethemsolves to 	: 	4 Which deep dissemblets had inapt up in night. 

- 	, 
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The chide of such whom here -abhorh'il I view, 

. 
He sought his wreake whii eiBiFF•A-1.,..' ,eril o. it.: 

Is he whose words as'ora•clea were thought; What greater crime could AWBeila oosis 3.3oriceii el 
Who by two couneells did his king piscine, " 	• 	r;  - . Whose shame the one, whose life the other sought, 
•Not wise, though wittie, false whiPst.speaking true 

They who of late did at pneii, sinful.; goose, 
'Yet for more rich men reaSif cenjd c,r,,i,i, , . 

When all his plots were to' confusion brought: (Though there were hope ilia ;arts ixti.;33 call,  .3. t3 Who witnease, partie, judge, and hangman. too,' They naked arc, and Henault 5e •e to g'• e i 410 
Damn'd by Ininselfe, left now the Jesse to doe. ' 	' 0 what strange furies in their: aesotacs :•• 	I ,' 	. . 

: Who Wish to dye, and yet 	knee IMI.: .1.* . 
That great arch-patron of such cunning parts, These who from others' plain 	bed le rr.:i il :ir (-34 
Is back 'd by many drawne from. southerne• climes, smkesia.ho  in  „inn,  and ran 	ann:1044„,:.,ot ism-4, • 
Who first to tongues drirl hens:she lit:n-ihearts, -  i And bent to prosper coed nut by whiff lerinies, 
The"' Florentine made famous by these arts, 	• 
Hativtainted numbers even of Moderns times: 	- 
1111 staitilty is to'such credit -reheat- 	.• 	- 
That - falshood (when call'il policy) is pritis`d. • 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
: 	\ 

Ali l this Of wale the sacred ardour coals, 
And•doth of atheists great abundance make; 	' 
Philosophers, physitians, lights of schools, 	• 

Ye nudges, ye who with a
. 
 !Wfe nth , 

t 	, Can ruing fortunes, and die 	:e italia y 
Yen, sit securely (whiFst detteuhetiss death 

' In lives (though,. 	pretious).ai,- bet rey, not 't'' ; 
Ye must be judg'd, and in •a time efwanli. 
When Christ himselfe to jui/sr detWad4„..t: 
To rigour fierce then"give iitit:ittehly place. 
For if you scope, it onely i  tibi :.m44, 

First causes hunting, do the Second take, • 
By learning ignorant, by wit made (Cols, • AU those whom power doth isp,se mai girev.thtsliq 
0 how their knoWledge makes them now to quake ! Not onely are for theh• own,Vlanits d:40),,,s0,,, 
Who wrong'd God's glory, and" provok'd his wrath:. But for all theiri whom thptizere Wand scenic as)  

" By forcing reason, and neglecting faith. 	. Yet where they ow'd just hat;,),•ain !patted but son'. 
. 	. 	. 	• His•sonnes,both kill'd, old Winch lie neit . 

` 	Who (nature's slave• 	no grounds save hers would Whom he (though. 4Mrd)PloS:Meaded: not ro• J 
. touch)' 	 . 	—. 	(cerise, .mov'.. 	 . 	. 

'Still studying tic' Earth; not what did Heaven con- " Who punish may. and y 	ttetalia,Adth iii•bie 
' 	They Wish they had knowne mere, else not so much, 

Had hail no light, else judgment to discern;- 	. • 
• Diagoras, Deincieritus, and such 	- 	' 	•• 	- 

They lose themselves tell 	flier *Mid ofri. 
' ' 	wimm." 	; 	 •te333,,,,„).1 

-. 	1 ::-••'' . 	. 	-  	• 
Volupttions'epiettres, and stoicks Sterne : 

s This narrow search which all their Smiles must sift,'  
Some Who would Mbeke the world, aPpeari*"*Sei . So with &mkt:Ames frailty.to disguise, * 

No subtle wit by sophistry 'can, shift. 	- 	. Whi)'st privately scale person they procure 	- 
• To execute then' that they devise, 	" 

Though to all those whom sine bath made to sinke, -Though (shadow'd thus),  they dreame themselves • 
(If pale repentance not by teases do purge) 	' : secure,. f 	„ 	. . 
This court yeelds feares, even more then mettcan • Wllil'st gain to them, to others hate doth rise s '` 

thinke, 	- 	. 	' -  	• Who indirectly thus a faulteonimit, 	• 
Of all his laws when God a count doth urge, Are found more guilty by dissembling it. 
Yet chiefly they whose doomes made ethers shrinke, ; 
If once accus'il, they eanntt scape a scourge; 	• 

• Of such below who should his •place siciplie, 	- 	.. 
• . 	• 
That Edornite in Heft' black depths intend d, • -,.: 	— - 	s   	' 	' 	• Whit st he revenge, else guerdon did attend, The Lord (as jealous) all the wayes duds tp, 	' •. . 	; Whoever isiehurch, thepriests ore-throw resolr'i, 

They who were judges judgment must attenk, ' * Ana atdevotion• rhischiefe did  intend : 3' 
Whose hearts with commute hrive.ma 'longer truce, " (Withilealren and Earth at.once all bands dissolvt) 
Whom bribes, hate, lore, or other partial! end, 	A, Vile Doeg, dogge, •Both false to God, and friend: 

• Though hog his.wordi, the seine:wits wrong alm% ' Did buy, wrest, bow, or any way seduce; " 
law, no practick can them now. defetd ; 	' No 	 r 	 . 0  . And MOW he finds What ,glose betrai'd- the text: 

There'is no hope this proeesse 'to `reduce: 	' , : 	, 	- 	. 	 ' 	. 	, 	• 	, 	• 	' 	, 	3 
• His sentences whose words'are. oil of *eight; 	` These base informers who (by envy led) 	. • ' 

(Whence scarce pronounc'd) are executeff straight: - Three Hebrews' ruine did with fraud conspire,- 
- Then was the furnace when with flames snadered: 

He who to, death did damne the Lord of lire, More fierce they finde the rage of sparkling ire, 
Ynhappy man how hateful! 4s his Peet •1  ' 	• "k, 	. A.  And (neare that forme by which their eyes were fed) 
When plated in minde, and: warned-  by his wife, They enter must, -not be csmstim'd with fire: 
He wash'd his hands, lintewoUld not pergolas heart? , Yet differ thus, these scap't,- not, tousled againe, 
Yet for lesse paine "Wis.:erne-he stands at strife, Where they mustalwayes burn with eudlimepaine• 

- 	Who give wrong keentes; yet not so inuelvas smart:  
- 	But men to pleasesinee he the 'Lordoontemn'd, 

He must be judkd by him whom he dond,einird. 

One's montirous erimeawith tormentiliowthmeleb, . 

.These,.._ leacherous hides, infamie'of age, .• 	' 
WhO (for Susanna in an ambiksh plac'd) 
Did mune (enflam'a with a voluptuous rage) 

The devils*: alheoneurre for vengennee great,-- . And living snows (all freez'd With feare)embraell, 
Who (when-tit sacred food) did misehiefe hatch, 
A traitor, theife, apostate, and ingrate: 	" 	"" 	,, 

 Which treason.did 'twizt.tavo great straits engage, 
To shine in seeret, or to dye disgrac'4;-  ' 	 . 	' 

Who made (when lie his erd to trap-did 'watch) They curse their-course whieh so impetuolcprov'd, 
" ' A kisse(though love's ehiefe slime) the hadgeef hate; ' .  TWistpasSioni tesi'dwitil:it hating whom theykeed• 
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That froth of envy, bubble of base pride, 
lilia.for one's,  cause a nation would ore-throw," 	' _ 

, 
• He but in eaves, such always asses be,  
• Since still in toile from burdens never free. 

Hh Whole in hazard, or he would abide ' • r, 	. 	. 	, 	• 
The triviall want of an external! show; , ' Then avarice 'that painefull guide to Paine;  
Yet had what he fur others did p 	derovi, 
pare example 0 veins height brought low; 

Of the man whom he did most disdaine, ' 

• With. greater troupim no sinne triompltes in Hell, • 
What fettered captives ebared with guilty game;

Who Prey of their prey, their wreak:: by winning tell ? 
&bridle led, most abject of the traine.  That glue of .soule.s Must Shari from Heaven re-

strain; 
When sometime match'd by'emulatinistrife, Who ti'd to it, on th' firth would always dwell: 
Black calumnie (swolne hate and envie 3 childe) , Such jealous fooles, they not enjoy, though match, 
Dames him with others (false records are rife) 'But build a nest where others are tohateft. 	' , 
By whom Apelles was from men exilkii  
Who (animating colours) colour'd life, Of all those hearts which this'eurst hag doth stitch, 
Till (by their eyes) men joy'd to be begitird : Though by the world they are detested most, 	- .: 
Whirst drawn by him an admirable peece," Who are like torn..whomstealing did -bewiteli;, 
It (as a treasure) was engross'd in Greece, 	- With gold, and garments, taintinglostia's host; 

• Yet many are by-farre worse means maderieh, 
A vice below fraughts Pluto with more Wails 	. Who more doe sinue,yet of their since dare boast; 
Than avarice, which nothing can controttle 

i
- 	• 'Theeves oft (like him with Christi) get life by.death, 

(The heart with cares, the body tyr'd with toils) Where such are.onely kept for endjesse wrath. • . ' 
r  WhiPst it (a tyrant) :loth oppresse the soul; • • 
'And all the buds of rising vertue foils, 'They by . their place who should all faults re- 
Teo grosly base, and miserably' fouls; dresse, 	' 	. 	. 	.  
'AMU can never seapeh general' hate, And guard the weake against encroaching wrong, 
Which one to found would mine'every state. If of their greatnesie they the ground transgresse, 

(As tor inflicting ttarntemadO only strong). • . 	• 
Wet only wretches all the world would wrong, Thotigh they.a spOce by power the poore oppress; 
Bet even themselves defraud of what is due ; 0 ! 'they shall find with griefe ere it be long, 
From all their treasures travell'd for so long, How much A had imported to their state, 
Which they but owe, not use, not owe,.but via, That they had striv'd to he More good then greOt'. 
Them fortune oft, death still to part is strong, - 	 . - 
Who of all sinners have most copse to rue: [gam e, Thou ;who rais'd high, s'hould'st helpe the humble 
They lose themselves that doubtful' heirs may   surf,. 	'  
The pleasures want of show, have but the paine. Yet, whilst thy pride all law and reason froies, - 

• • The-entmiles, yea, their Marrow dost extort, 
By misery to finde his folly mov'd, 	. 	.. Bath:d by their sweat,. anti:Anted With their Miles,. 
When fortune's dreames were vanish'd all away, Dose urge more then they owe, or can ankaust, ' 
That Lydian king who Solon's speech approv'd; Deire is thy state when purchas'd by such spoilei; 	. 
Did clearly tell how greatnesse did betray, Thy ugh theft be much demsted at this time, . 	- 
And highly loath'd what he too much had.lov'el ; Oppression then, shall prove the greater crime. 
Thoughts which for treasures, no, for trines stray: , 	. 
What even when pleasant he did then disdaine, He who inferiours thus to rtdne•brints, • ' 
0 how he hates it now when cause of polite ! Who neither may resisenor dare complain, 

Thongli•laes,approve,, acct e.ustome Bloke such 
That Roman who but such did rich esteeme, • - 	Vaings,, 	• 	. 	„ .• 	. 	. 

As furniih might an 'toast, yet want not feare; 	- His course at last doth all unmatk'd remaitie; 	- 
When his solute's head (whose hopes so great-did Who late were lords, And keptra,eourt like king4,,. 

' seeme) 	' , 	 -. Of them whome once they rui'd no vantagegnicte; • 
With borrow- crown'd a iritiggingParthinn'sspeare, ;,101>vagges, nor bribes, no care nor friepilship aides. 
Then all his wealtlicould not itimselfe rode 	, . The judge in wrath With frownes. their faults up' 
Kill'a oft em dead, barbarians seoffes to beat,; • braids: 	• , 
Thus he who long below so rich did dwell, it` 	. '• • , 	. 	 . 	,., 
Rpb'd fortune, -fame, and life, went poote 01-Iell. 

¢3.  , 	. , 
She whose base mind they whom itpleas'd ad 6i:erne, 

Though lofty tyrants first much mischiefs breed, 
Their ravenous course wbilstnothing can appease, . 	..• Yet others are who en their fall doe feed, 	- 

(Vile avarice so poison'd had her heart):; "[borne, Whom so to humble It the Lord doth please, , - ' 
Whilst charg'd with all which foes left Airrnes had Whose 	for interest principal's exceed; 
Did nothing get, yet they too much impart, A. cosi:ling favour, ruining with ease; 	 • . 	, 	. 
The•trords were kept, but not the Sato was sworn, But. Christ at last a jubilee doth sound, 
The which, (though their debeit) was'her desert; His free from bands, who did them bind; are bound. 
Nut though that monstrous weight bruis'd all her .. 	• 	 .. 	. 
A greater now doth crush her all aV.Ottett. 	popes; 

- , 	W,: 
Then robbers, theeves„oPpressotirs,bsurers there, 
One sort at least the Lord farm more doth hate, 	... • 

Of him whose touch made gold, %lieu rich at will, His temple 'spoiling, who Itimselfe not spire, 	' 
-That ancient tale each miser's stair bath shovine, . Take what'aeale gave the fat .ofitiflatiogs eate, 
Who male from others, rob theOelves miore still, ''What.  was allow'd the Levites for their share; 	.. 
As borne to envy wealth, though even their owns PrOphal*Y US'll to found a private state :. 	- 	, 	. 
%Ad did his -Chests, but not his stomach fill, 

ltarv'd by abundance, by his wish ore-thrown;, 
Theyinust thinke God Besse then the Devil' to, he, 
Who thoosauditill'd tokeepe his altars:free: , ' ' 

VOL. Y. 1  13 b 	. 	' 	, 	 . 
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What leaden weight the-soules of them (loth lode, 
(Like those in waters, bubbles but of breath,) 
With words outragious, who contest with God, 
Thengls eft-even here made spectacles of wrath, • 

Since, like their'Lerd, they needs would fallfron 
light,  

With him darke dungeons they deserve of right. 

By ruin's axe, not by correction's rod, The man most marked amidst thisdamned twine,. 
But are for ever tortur'd after death : 
What they must suffer cannot be devis'd, 
When juttg'd by bile whom they so long despis'd. ' 

Whose foule defection numbers did annoy, 
Is he from schooles who Christians did restraiee.1 
Byignoranee the truth bent to destroy; 	0 

He thundring vaunts, who did his pride proclaime; 
With him (well mateh'd) his master cloth remise, 
Who fondly did too deeps a *it imploy: 

' 

And .bright 'with brasse, like Rhodes' great statue 
shin'd, 

With lainice more grosse then any weaver's beame, 
The masse most monstrous of the gyant's kinde, 	. 
Whit'st braving God, by seeking Israel's shame, 
1-k first amaz'd, then fill'd with feare each riiinde: 

Vile Porphyry, bow wretched is thy-state, 
Who bought thy learning at too dean a rate? 

Yet eventhen these, whosa falles were marked most, 
A number now are farm more guilty found, 
These but themselves, they many thousands lost; 

An oxe in strength, and death, lesse in the last, 
A small stone feted him which a boy did east. 

That moving Mount of earth with .others dread; 

These seene were sidinsed, they seeming friends did 
' 	wound, 

And where made captains, did betray the host, 
Not forward march'd, did but the trumpet sound : 

Who.(trustinix their owne strength) did Gad despise; 
That king of-BasliaszCfrom his iron bed) 

Such teachers false, high indignation move, 
Who, pline'd for 'snipes, did rockes-of mine vote 

• 
Who to oppugn God s people did arise; 	• 
Some who,like wolves, with flesh of men were fed; 

, 
They (whil'st their faith for worldly causes faints) 

As he whose eye Vlysses did surprise : frestraines, 
Though huge, they quake, wbit'st feare their pride 
And with their strength, proportion'd are their paiaes. 

Who were made sheplicanls, do undue their sheep, 
Religion's casks, church dreggese dissembled' saints, 
Where trusted watch-men who fall first asleep; 

With those who rait'd On Gost with honour iiam`d, 
Stands Rabitache whose breath the, ayre defit'd, 
And one who answer'd was when he- exclaim'd, 
Tell of the carpenter what doth the childe, 
That be for him a fatal) coffin fram'd, 
Whom death soone seizing from the world exil'd,: 

0 with what palenesse feare their faces paints, 
'For loosing them whom they were bound to keep! 
Such pastors now stand for all those dismaid, 
By their example, or neglect, who strai'd. 

He (eVell as spurning at a wall of brasse) 	. 	• 
Who (though God'spriest)hispeople would misguid,- 

• Such did pursue, where nothing could be wonne, 
Like foolish dogges that barke against the Sunne. 

There Christ must make that barbarous king afraid, 
From whose fierce rage for him, babes were not free, 
That with just scorns, the great Augustus laid", 
It better was his sow then some to he : 

Where bound.to blesse, who there to curse did passe, 
Seem'd to consult; yet God to tempt but tri'd, 
Who fore'd,(whers left) him 'to obey his asse, 
Then it more grosse which first the angel spi'd; 
l)ear,e proves his counsel, when their plaints begin, 

I Whom be by beauty did betray to sirane. 

One durst God's praise nsurpe, till quite dismaid, 
lliStiattering troupes a judgment rare did see, [sum41, 
Whit'st him who. swotne with. pride, so much pre- 

' With Bahrain now this age-i troupe doth match, 
Who (ffattering Sirens) soinewith pleasure chorale, 
Whit'st they like tradesmen do- their Ceske dis-. 

A loathsome death by means most !a consum'd. patch, 	. 
. 	 e 

Great is the wrath. which doth all linen pursue, 
l'istit from the sabtratis did profanely stray, 
Gave man too much, to God not what was due, 
Where all was osv'd, who mottling would repay ; 

Since neither hot, nor cold, spu'd forthiulte-warrne, 
Whose scandalous life eboaks what their words do 

hatch; 
What profit precepts, whilst examples harnie-?. 
" Of tainted. fountains all de the the streams: 

Whose course ingrate, oft grserdered thus we view, 
Their years are curs'd, who scorn'd to keep one der,  
Nor doth his rage lesse flames against them raise; 
Who seeke by it their sport, and not his praise. 

. 

As bright the Stange, most pare are alt his beanies. 
- 	 . 
What great perfection can theologises reach, 
Who rearm their science as an art to gaine, 
And, farre from practiceomely strive to preach ? 

Of.these the griefe no soule save theirs conceives, 
Who parents swam, like nothing but their states; 
By Champs eternall curse, who not -perceives , 	• 

Such wanting salt would season soules in *sine, 
In actions'  arthly, spiritualt but in speech, 
Who buy promotions, sell Heaven's goods spine: 

How much the Lord rebellious children hates? 
Since all his race (hereditary slaves) 

Their money curs'd, detested may they dye, 
Who, what none value can, would basely buy. 

Are sold like heacts, and at mere easie rates: , 	' 	, 	' 
A monstrous merchandise, unnatural!' gain, 
Bat thirst of gold, what dost thou not constrain ? 

, 
Those soueeswhkh onceenfightned were with grace, 
Yet in Heaven's way abandonki had their guide, 
This present world (like Demos) to embrace, 
Yea, worse, did fiercely fall, not weakely slide, 

'What cook% were they, who did give over their race, 
For falsenesse, fairauesse, or preposterous pride?  

There are some priests wbons foolish pride made 
rave, 

(Like Isis' esse whose burden was ador'd) 
Who of their parts too great'opluioa have, 
And more affect than reason can afford; 
Where htunblenesse her chicle abode should have, 
A haughty inhale must justly be abhorr'd; 
Vile avarice,, and pride, from Heaven accurst, 
In all are ill, but in a church-man worst. 

c • 
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Sane sinfull still, and vice is vile in all, 	• And when they once abandon'd had the light, 	: 
Bat mast abhorr'd by guides of conies when done, Thought all the world was wrong, they °way right. 
Whose lacks seeme ugly, though they he but small, 
As stains in crystal), darknesse in the Moone • These viprons broods whose course no reason rain'd, 
They when they stumble make a number fall ; Did when first home their mother's belly teare, 

N
'here laws scarce urge, example leads us soon; 
yeN 	to those shepheards who their flocks betray, 

Bred by contention, and by blood maintain'd, 
Who rent the church, pretending it to reare, 	' 

Whose trusted steps make all their followers stray. 

Next comes a company then these more bad, 

Then, with themselves, all who' would trust them 
stain'd, 

And then) to Hell led headlong by the care: 
Who in some sort made eminent to be, But who for patrons prais'd such mute as saints, 
Did poyson draw, where others honey had, They curse them now with multipli'd complaints. 
Shade by shine's beams who could it selfe not see, 
By curiousnesse grown grosse, by learning mad, Of all the gift,: that garnish' mortals here, 
Where Adam rob.'d the fruits, who rent the tree: Though for perfection learning most imparts, 
,Confusion's slaves, whose course all union wrongs, And to the deity draws her 'followers seam, 
They part men's hearts, whereBabel but the tongues. 

'those soule's impostours, rocks of mine borne, 

Scarce terse then angels, more then men for pada, 
Yet their accounts some scholars worst can cleare, 
Who lodg'd their knowledge in .corrupted beasts: 

Who what they fancied did too much esteetne, WitiPst lengthning life by memorable lines, 
And of religion held true grounds in Femme, In spite of death extending bad designes. 
By strange opinions singular to seeme;  
They who the church did teare, their hearts are torne, Ah, of that troupe who elan the torments dresine, 
Whose spiritual! errours nothing could redeetne ; Of all Hell's hosts which with most horrour howls, 
Then all those atheists Who the light dented The scorne of knowledge, and the Muse's shame, 
Strai'd hereticks are more pernicious try'd. 

Their vaine divisions have much mischiefe wrought, 

Who with vain pleasures do empoyson souks, 
And (reaching ruine) whil'st they toile for fame, 
Do vomit volumesofcontagions scrouts, 	{take) 

Christ's coat still tome, for lots (yet question'd) set, Which bent for glory (though vain thoughts they 
The figures literal], letters figures thought, Do but their sinnes, not them immortal! make ? 
Whil'st forging reasons, they the sense forget,  
And catching all within their compasse brought, When deed to sinne, to ruin from the grave, 	" 
I.ike poysnous spiders fram'd in aiery net; Though Wain th' earth infecting still the gyre! 
Yet that the world might spie their dimmed state, What greater Mischiefe could the Devil) conceive, 
Still jarr'd amongst themselves, did others bate. Then like himselfe make men ? what authors rare? 

That they with life can -wickedness not leave. 
None gives religion a more dangerous wound, WhiPst hounding in one place, me all a snare, • 
(Of which firme union is a certaine signe) [found, That course doth never end which they begin: , 
Then schismatics, whose dreames would truth con, Death bid their dayes, scarce doomsday hounds 
And do divide what faith should fast combine,, their shine. 	.  
When learned doctors do dispute the ground, . 
Bow can weake vulgars but from light decline ? Of each divine who tit:nights ke time co:di:tits; 
Whilst parts are question'd all the whole in doubt, (Whirsteoseningeceseieriee)MekinffreasciAbounds, 
First heresie, then atheism doth burst out. With subtle4ogielte intelcating wits, 

(Sophisticating truth) which faith confounds; 
Whilst false conceptions do abuse the braine, Whose r,guous fancies with infective fits, • 
Oft monstrous broods have all the world appall'd, The world abus'd, abusing sacred grounds ;- • 	. 
Even when apostles did themselves explaine, Their writs which {wresting words) much mist...late 
Some strangely strai'd, yet scorn'd to be reeall'd, wrought;'. 	• 	.. 
Wbil'st grosly.subtle, learnedly prOphane, To damne thesuthor are in judgment brought. 
70 sp'rituatl bondage voluntarily thraffilt 	'  
Instruction loath'd, they shamelesse in offence, CA these brave spirits (neglecting vulgar dates) 
Of living authors did pervert the sense. The tongues of time, interpreltiog the dead, 

Who entertain intelligence 'twist states 
Ere from men's mindes the gospel's parenesse past, By registring all what was famous made, 
That vaunting sect which *holy lotto did hate, Of them I beam too many curse their fates, 
With drunkards sober, liv'd with wantons chest, (When trusted guides)wbo others Wrong dkIleade; 
And bragg'd by strength temptations to abate, 
nu talne by standing, them their strength did east, 

And pahially a lye for truth gave forth, 	' 
To colour vice, or derogate from worth. 

WhiPst stumbling blocks had fism'd for sinne a haitt 
Then faults they fled farre greater did them stain, And therefore,Muse, thy purenesa do net spill, 
Presumption devilfish, tveaknesseis humane, 

' 
<Though vie do make thee passionate to prove) 
Loath them to taxe Whom thou do'st reverence All, 

From fountains pure what tainted streamer did fall, But passe not publieke wrongs for private love, 
By which made drunke huge troups strangedreamesi 

conceiv'd, 	• 
And whil'st such faults all minds with fearedagi, 
This theta who live to change• their contsetriiry 

Nestorian, Arriens Le grosse errours thrall, move; 	- 	 , 
The Montanists and Donatists deeeiv'd ; 	'  Alt,thatHeaven's lampe Might stadireeteetwayes, ' 
The monichmana, and Pelagian all, 	. 	' 	' Whom starves should' mane, and net terrestrial 
With millions else who admirably rav'd I bayes. 	 . 
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That sweet Mmonian, amnion of each Inhale, Whirst always drnnke they from no fault wen 
Who first (creating fame) with time contraet'd, • free„, 
Then where he 'skeet!, for favour it assign'd, Till last by beggery that they bounded be. 
Made gods and men, tilt what he fain'd se'ened 

. 	aced, Though base, not pass'd even beggars here ate 
All ey'd within, of force without elite blinde, rife, 
Whose contemplation -never was distraet'd; Who with proeur'd or counterfeited sores, 	t 
Seven townes in vaine would hide him in their That they might live, did lose all use of life, ‘ l' 

ground, Not entring churches, begg'd but at the douses, 
Whom all the world not at this time can bound. tired charity, and yet were still at strife, 

. 	 . 	. 	' By hand who helps them, them in heart abhom: 

Alt ! this Wade guide  made-numbers walke astray, 
Adultters, theeves, blasphemers, and ingrate, 
The sinks of sinne, as poore in settles, as state. 

By dreams and fables forcing them to fall, 
Who now in darkness! do &taste the day, Now mnstring pride, no pompe, nor power protects, 
And hint (as chiefe)mosit tortur'd of them alt; Whiest none so 	as dares (when (lama .great 
'The Devill could never porches° -such a prey, reply, 	 . 
As those rave sprits, when once to him made 

thrall, 	. Nor none so low whom this great fudge neglects, 
Life's strict accounts when come in wrath to try; 

Since they to Hell made many thousands risme, Contempt, dor reverence, worke no such effects: 
With pleasant colours, masking ugly sipue. Mysts,whence they rose return'd, vainevapourseye: 

Ye dainty wits, admir'd for rich coriceitS, 
For state or birth, all duties clue time frees, 
(Save parting paines) no difference in degrees. 

Which (Heaven's chiefe sparks) should mortals 
farm transcend, 	. Not onely soules for deedrare damn'd to fire, 

For beauties frolic which time withmoments dates, Whose witne-ted wrongs were from all colours free, 
Eternal treasures do not fondly-  spend ; 'But even intentions, wishes, and desire, 
Thioke of those-angels (forfeiting their states) Which (though none etse) yet God himselfe did seer 
Whet- front light's height to darkfiesse did descend: The heart advane'd, what member can retire i 
like, rise (bright souls) and for true glory strive, The author it, she rest but actors -be: 
Ere here dissolv'd we may at Heaven arrive, 

- 
. 	- 

These bent for ill, whom casual' lets did bound, 
Then some who acted are more guilty found. 

r  
Though these great 'Maids by.  Satan thane were 

As pride, ambition, vanity, revenge, 	. 

Not only 	all  now 	 these to pain must part, 
Whom hartnfult deeds well witnes.wkl do accuse, 
And who not scene (corrupted in the heart) Of loftie thoughts Me small repose impair'd, 

Which forcing, fame engendred monsters strange.; 
Were big with thoughts which Satan did  
No, •no, -with them a nu more must 	 r

mart,:' 
Huge numbers are (base if with those compar'd) Who had more treasure thekthey daigied to use: 
Who aced, ,or aym'd much ill, and borne for 
' 	change. -This judgment general! all to trial' brings, 

Both for committed and omitted things; 
Ey diverp,wayes,to esters!! sirmes were led, 
Which all by drinke or eatice were bred. , 	- - z Of many merchants none-is then aceus'd, 	. 

These wealthie -ones, whose steps the poore at 
trace,  

Not fielp'd, not markl, not scene front such a height; 
For ten-fold gaines (as partial) spite informs) These who had power, and eminent in plate, 
That by their hazards justly is exeus'd„ , Yet had no piety when support they might; 
Beth day and night since tossed bymank stormes; These whotad knowledge:, and some seeds ofgrace, 
They ouely smart who have the Workk.abus'd, Yet would with none communicate their light: 
Whilst seeking substance, fraucifillIM the formes; Woe, woerto them with whom God venue& most, 
False weights and measures do preenrollteir pain, WIrche talents hid (since not encreas'd) were lost. 
I' et for how -much, but by what Menses thty • - . 

pine. 	. 	., 

There artizans (for too much art conviced) 

They who by riches nought save pleasure Sought, 
And griev'd for nothing but when forc'd to dye, 
To Heaven (poore soules) as hardly can behoved, 

Who falsiSkl the trade that they profess'd, As eable-ropes coine.threugh a needle eye: 
kor abject lucre to thole 'fraud addiet'd, 0 what huge hosts even more than can be thought, 
In. forme, or matter, trotted grounds transiresert, With shaking joints and chattering teeth 1 spit I 
Not fearing shame,. nor what could be latticed, What fertile ages brought so many forth? 
So fin- the time they some small gaines possess'd:: Yet Most in number arc the least in worth. 
And when oneetax'd, as quite estrang'd from troth, • 
Of inhale to purge, they damned themselves by Hell's ways are large, Heaven's strict, I world 

. .• oath. 	, proceed, 
. 	, But words are weake to sbe,w what I conceive; 

Of this base sort another squadron stands, The.squadrons damn'd so high a horrour breed, 
Whichothers Jesse, but more themselves did wrong, To look on them that I of force most leave; 
Who by their belly did exhaust their hands, My Muse, which melts with griefe,doth comfort need, 
Then they to gaine, a masselo wastemiore strong, • Which, save from Heaven, I no where else can bare 
Who still contentious (staines to civill lands) Lord, clears mine eyes, and let me see that baud, 

"fo all disorders did confuedir throng: (The world all conquer'd) which in triumph- stand. 
' • 
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DOOMES-DAf ; • 
An innocent for grateful' °filing Blaine, 
Whose suffriag did a martyr's glory gaine• 

, 	 . 	. 
on, 

THE GREAT DAY OF THE LORD'S IVDGMENT. 
The old man's griefe with comfort to asswage 
(God's owne when weake are strengthened stilt by 

' grace) 
THE EIGHTH HOURS. 1 here see Seth; who after Ca'llu's sage 

t' (A pledge of favour) fill'd his brOther's place, " 

THE ARGUMENT. 
With other ancients of that infant age, 
Most part of whom from him deriv'd their race: 

The patriarchs, kings, and prophets most renown'd, 
Who came with God by conference friends to be, 

In his sonne's time (whil'st vice had flow's' ov'r all) 
On God again, who then began to call. 	, 	 - 	- 

And (whil'st his law was of their lives the ground) 
By him from wants and dangers were made free, FIe mast is marled amidst this glorious trait!, •• 	• 

Who walled with God, when here, as wholly -Isis, ' And in all temporall blessings did abound, 
Yet did but Christ by types and figures see: 
0 how they joy now to behold his face, 1  Whoin they by faith did whil'st they liv'd imbraee. 

And such perfection did below attain, 	' 
That death not tooke him as the custome is,  
But as Seettedby ptiviledge from panne: 	•• 
The fabulous Grecian; fondly glaunc'd at this, 
Yet fail'd in forme, and' did pervert the sense, 
No eagle, no, but angels hare him hence., WHAT sudden lightning cleares my Moodie brow, 

And beads faint hopes to follow forth their Sites? ,.. 
AtChrises right hand a baud more bright sloth bow, The time of Adam first much knowledge bred, 
Then summer's Sun when mustring all his beams; Who toldneaven's will, and warn'd how Satan rag'd, 
The prospect of my thorghts is pleasant now ; For all were learn'd, thout;hbookes they never read. 

'. lay doth disperse ali melancholy dreames; y  Whil'st many ages could not make one ag'd ; 
Hence, hence all ye whose sprits are still prophane, But whenGod'ssonnes did with men's daughters wed. 
This sacred ground no vulgar foot must staine. . ('rilotIgh giants, weake) all were to vice engag'd : 

The first of them that throng about the throne, 
And since all those were never purg'fftill drewn'd, 
That time yeasts few for piety renown'd. 

Is he, save God, who once no fellow had ;  
Of all the gyre, and yet a sonne to none, Most happy he who first (though seorn'd a space). 
Was rich when naked, never poore till clad; To preach repentance, eminently Stood, 	' 
Long'd not, nor loath'd, nor griev'd, when as alone, Both threatning judgment, and yet offering grace, 
What could displease, where he was best, none bad ? As he was made, to make the world grow good ; 
though never chikle what ehiklishoftse more Then (all else west) did save some of his race, 
Who for an apple Paradise did change ? [strange, Their soulesfrom sine, their bodies front the flood: 

To that brave garden with all pleasure stor'd, 
When banish'd Adam heavily looted back, 

And last (world's victor) even by angels prais'd, 	• 
'His arks _triumphal! to the clouds was rais'd, 

As griev'd to thinke of what he had beette lord, 
Whilst every object anguish more did make; Whilst widow'd fickle, which muted their guests to 
An angry angel bragg'd him with a sword, waile, 
God threatned had, how could he comfort take? (As all distitt'd in titares) could not be drY's1;' 
A prince depriv'd, forc'd servile works to try, ' „ Thedr°°Pirga"ers*wih?  hngingheadsgroVin Mite, 
So tortur'd first, apd then coudenned to dye. Did seeme to Mourne, that thus all creatures dy'd, • 

Lest tht't earth {thus spoil's!} to bring forth fruits ' 
Bat that short griefe, to ensiles:cc joy is chaned, 
lie lives more happy, that he once was dead, 	. 

.,might faile,  
Industrious Noah husbandry first try'd: 	t • 

The promis'd seed (so Evart was revettg'd) For which to-hint, fimd.antients, altars craned, 
Sting'd in the heele, did bruise theserpent's head; Whilst Saturne, rams, and Ogyges nanedt 	' 
0 monstrous worke, from reason far estraned ! . 
What harm'd him most, bath him more happy made: 
Ile lives (where first he-was in feare to fall) , (Free from restrictions) to no danger thrall. 	' 

...: 	I  • 	. 	. 	 . its 	what strange things by dears: ex 	. ence past, 

	

Pen 	,  
Could this man tell, amazement to constrain ? ' Who saw the world first foil, then all turn'd waste, 

Two doe succeed to this great sonne of slime, Vet liv'd himselfe to 'people it again,  
(Though one was elder) eldest home to light, 
Who beard their father sigh forth many time, 
His fall, wive,s weakenesie, and the serpent's slight, 

Till from big race great kings did rise at lest, 
Who 'rim for gyre not knew, or d  id disdainc: 
Whilst old (and }tome perchance)with toyle and 

Not for the losSe, griev'd one!),  for his crime, 
And so"much more, that it had wrong'd their right: 

strife, 
Glad (by his labour). to mainta.lne,his.life.  

While as they him, and he his_Maker lov'd, - 	' 
His wail's" rebellion their obed:ence movM. 

„ 
There are two sonnes whom anguish did entrance, 
To hears: the third.  their father's some Proelaimet 

.- toe, (next to Eden's) Adam's greatest lowe, [taint, Who forward, backward, blinflely did advance, 	. 
That faithful! sheepheard, -whom no staine could Even from themselves to bide their fatber'ssbame, 
First gold refin'd (all upright) free from drosse, 
lawhoin (it seemes) Heaven piety would paint, 

Lest that their eys 5 had guilty heene by chance, 
As sure theirhearts could ttosuchborrourstrearne t 

Since first (thus goodnesse inischiefe•straight must The father's blessing bath effectual} provA 
'Whom persecution did designe a saint: 	[tosse) We see how Cham was eurs'd, they truly lov'd. • - 
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Shem, father's heire, a lampe of light design'd, Though substance thought, that huts shadow darks/ 
Melehisedech, a mighty prince, or priest, Scarce of his riches pointed at a sparke. 
With whom God did communicate his minde, 
A special! labourer after Noah's rest, There that great wrestkr,halfe Of one time's brood, 
I see with him some others of his kinde, Who was ere borne against his brother bent, 
Till Abram rose, who follow'd him for best: And last us'd fraud, when force could doe nogeil, 
Arpashad, Shelah, Riser, Pelag stand, (The means were bad, though happy the evens 
Rea, Scrag, Nahor, Terah Moue band. But with Heaven's Monarch bravely struggling. 

Of laphet's race at first, some forward throng, 
(The rest, talm'd Gentiles, godliness did leave) 
Who surfetting on nature's pleasures long, 

Till blest hy force, he thence a victor went: 
Td dreame of angels, who on th earth did lye, 
A stone his pillow, curtain'd by the skye. 

At last (quite stumbling) drunks: with vice did rave., 
And when once stray d, stilt 1)10}10 and more went 

wrong, 

Ile thus whom God nor man could not appall, 
.flly beauty onely to tome captive mov'd) 
Twice seven years sold, was made a wretches thrak Till last recall'd, the Lord their seed did save: 

In tents of Shem, since Iaphet came to dwell, 
His numbers now doe all the rest excel). 

, 
Who shines so bright ? I must to marke him stay, 

And yet the time seem'd short because he lov'd; 
Still when high thoughts his hopes to minde didn't, 
bough blasts seenfd smooth, even suffrings pleases: 

prov'd : 
The churche's stocke, from whom it did descend, No storme him mov'd, save onely Rachel's front, 
The first cleare lampe who did directH raven's way, Whose Leavy garland did his labours crown.  
Verfection's patterne, imitation's end, 
Whom righteousnesse did as a robe array, 0 happy shepheard I. flattring but his ilocke, 
Who eate with angels, was profess'd God's friend: In minde a monarch, but more free from toyles, 
Of all the faithful!, call'd the father still, 	, 
Whose pleasure was to doe his Maker's will. 

A straying stranger, he (wbil'st poore he seem'd) 

Whose crowne an ivy wraith, whose throne soma e His staffe a scepter, lord of many soda, 	[melee, 
At night the stars, all day the Sunne his clocke, 
He fed his sheep, they him, proud of their spouts: 

Gave Lot his choice of lands, so peace to bring, And whilst corrivail'd by encroachingbeames, 
And him when captive by the sword redeem'd, Her eyes Isis glasse, and.her's some crystal! streames. 
Both liberal), valorous, yet a greater thing, 
His friend once free, no treasure more esteem'd, Whil'st poore, thus pleas'd, nought could °aunt 
Who scorri'd to be beholding tea king: save good,  Was onely weake when he disclaim'd his wife, But straight when rich, he tortur'd did remains, 
Not firma with God, or else too fond on life, His daughter ravish'd, sonnes involv'd in blood, 

When Sodome's 'mine justly was design'd, 
God to this man whom he so deatrely lov'd, 

The best beloy'd (as he imagised) arsine,  

When old and weake, forest farre to shift for food, 

Would (ere effected) justifie his minde, 
13y his applause, as glad to be approv'd, 
Who thirst contest, but could ten good not dude, 
Rise by his measles, Heaven's army was semov'd, 

Whence (save his hones) nought was brought back 
again  

" His clayes both few and evill, he last confest, 
Not wealth nor honour, death yeelds onely rest". 

In league with God by sacrament receiv'd, 
Who true religion heretabk: lea v A. 

i 
Bat what rare beauties ravish now mine eyes, 
Of which I thinke her one, who grosly fail'd. 

His lifted hand had aym'd the fatall wound,. By whom first man was borne, all mankinde dyes, 
(A course most strange, which thoughts cia scarce Whose ezroor still her ruin'd race bath wail'd ? 

embrace) 	. But (rack'd with pangs which all her sexe oft tiles} 
Yet not distracted, but in judannent sound, No doubt repentance many times prevaile: 

'To kill his senile, and all the promis'd race; [bound)" Whilst brqeding more to plant the world withalla 
(Whil'st faith trivasph'd, both sense and reason lu place of one, whom she had made to fait. 
Till him an angel) stand (0 avondrosis case l) 	., 'I  
.. Her birth, who barren was, an offring made, She, whose great beauty, kings in vaine did crave, 
Had been by nature's course, not borne, nor dead." First of her sexe, whom sacred penises applaud, 
He in whose become saints have had their rest , 
Who was for God from friends and soak estran&d, 

* Rath still his nephew neere (a wandring guest) 

Who gong, still barren, did when old conceive, 
Yet (fondly curious) did her selfe defraud, 
And made a mayd her equall of a slave, 

On fields too faire, his roving (Brakes who raug'd, 
Which he at last, as ugly, did detest, 
Tiiswifetransform'd,hisnselfe d eforne'd , both Olia»g'd: 

Her rival's raiser, her owne husband's bawd: . 
For which due name, she justly did abide, 
" Of slaves preferr'd, none can endure the pride." 

He, though not tIhrit'd, yet suioisk'd, had Sodome's ..  
smell, 	 mil.  

Whilst fled from flames, when safe, as choak'd he 
From drawing water, an attending mayd, 
Whilst nobly humble, honourably kinde,  . 	.  Straight (highly 	match.dk.  with gorgeous robes 

That sacrifice (though ‘.Fered) who not dy'd, array'd, 
First type of Christ, his suffering who presagki, By struggling twins, a mother was design'd, 
For whom God did (when famine was) provide, Of which for one (as finlike affection sway'd) 
And for dig'd fountaines budding broyles asswag'd, She boldly ventred, though her mate was blinde, 
Yea, was for father's cause, his guard and guide, Whom she beguil'd, not wrong'd, and(ealmein strife) 
Till at his wealth for envy, heathens rag's?: ' Though aiwaies faithful!, was a eunnipg wife, 
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Of rival! sisters' emulous in love, 	• 	 • • - , Wifh- theta comes Rachel's'Inst and densest boy,,' 
The churche's mothers, lacob's joycs stirmis'd, . On whom his father-doted oft for joy. i 	" 
111none'sweake eyes,now bright as starres doe move, . 	.  	, 	, 	, 	' 
Whom God would grace, when man -too much But then all these, One More transports'ine now, 	• 

despieds; 	• 	 , Who did of dreames the 'mysteries unfold,' 
Sie though least faire, yet did most fertile prove, To whom Sunne, Mauve, and. starres cieven did bow; 
Whose mate loves oddest  found by opinion.pris'd : • As for their Atlas,-who should them uphold';' 
la miside, and armes, two brides at once embraed, " But curie's baseoeSsecaunnt worth allow:" 
Wiest sense and fancy, several! circuits trac'd. For, brag'd by degth,,he fora slave was sold i 	. 

Long after death she who to wailo was spy'd, 
Yet wrought they good,  who mischiefe did intend, 
A bad beginning for so brave an end. 

When from compassion, Herod quite did swerve, _ 	. 	 " 
Set mercenarily match'd, whom for a bryde, In fortune's favour, and in•strength for age; 	• 
Nee seven yearce' service scarcely could deserve; To taste stayn'd pleasure, him by all their channes,, - 
Yet (stain'd by breeding whil'st her syrc was guide) 
linhezled idols,did with fraud preserve: 	' 	' 

Not beauty (grat'd by givatnesse) could engage, 
Though alerts}, and alone, and in his urines; 	;, . 

Long long'd tobcare, yet by her wish was griev'd, Whilst Jove to lust, and lust till turn'd to rage, 
First known, whose death mad eEvah's curse beleev'el. His chastuesse blame,his goodoessehred hint harntesi' 

Her mother neere, that ravish'd daughter stayes, 
The syre for love afflicted did-vet:mine,  
And onely ho because of his disdain, 

Whose curiousnesse much mischiefe did procure; 
A gorgeous beauty whilst it guardlesse strayes, 
knot inviting, (loth at least allure; 	- 

He whom for state, affliction had preParq; 	' 
WhiPst from a prison to a 'palace brought, 0 what huge evils a moment's sport repayes, 

Her brothers miirtherers and her selfe a whore? Where, sold a slave, was straight-a prince deelartd, clad with rich rcues the 	,hy wirers soug,ht,
„ 
	,. chic&  

Here lust by bloud,iiind shame was purg'd by tearer, In time of plenty, who for. famine. car'd P 	 . . Such bitter fruits a woman's wandring beeves. Sav'd all the subjects, yet the kingdome bought: 
The old' arch-father's chicle, Whomlewes renowne, Bothrich and godly, 0 how raven thing! 	' • 	, 
Their names by tribes distinguish did their twee, Of .  God the prophet, minion of the king. 
His father's strength who might, have clay:led the 
Had not his glory melted in disgrace, 	[crown, • , Not, proud when nrosp'ring, (as when rois'd'ore- 
Like water (when rais'd high) which-mast fall downe, throwne) 	- 	• 	•  

His heart grew humble'when hia• fortune great, For pleasure Soule, had forfeited his place
'  Yet when his brothers would their brother kill, Where some for shame had not his brothers shown, 

Then, only kinde, he stly'd th" intended- ill. 	• Whose scorned baseneise might his fanie abate, 
He (tenderly disposed to his owne) 	• 	' 

Hearts big with vengeance, whirst for bloud they Did froni distrerse redeetne their wretched state: ' 
long'd, 	, 	 '• 	- ' And, where (-unnatural) they had him betray'd, ' 

Two worst of twelve, in mischiefe, brothers sworne, Their cruelty 	courtesie repaY'd• 	• 	. 	. 
Man's sacred match. God's covenant, both wrong'd, 
the mocke of marriage, eirmancision'S:seorne, • 

• . 	.   
Thnice hippy man, as high in worth as ii)ace, 

To wordier numbers by base treason thronrd. Whosefortune'scourse did strangely ebbe :indite*, 	, 
Till for their fault (with inward 'anguish torn) from inewther,liondage; mine, andelisgrace, 
'their holy father,'horrours height coneeiv'd, [sav'd. In PharolerNhingdome -11reatest priace•to grow, 
But though their wrath was cured, themielves were In wbon true vertue garnislr'dieastvith grace,..' . 

To gain) iodUstrions, liberal' ;o bestow: 
He who himselfe with courage should- acquite, And yet in this his chicle contentment stood 	• 
Still like a lyon fighting for his prey, 	 • That he had lira to doe his -father goodo • 	' ' 4  Stor'd with abundance, dandled with delight, 	' . 
Whom all his brothers freely should Obey, [white, 
With blond- of grapes made red, with milkeniado 
Till Shiloh came, who did the sceptre away;. 
From him did spring the author of our peace, 
The height of goodnesse, and the ground of grace. 

. 	 . 	, 	.. ' 	. 	,' 	. 	- 	' 	. 	. 	. 	• Though fad din earthly,aharpe m•spratnall sight, 	- • . 	• 	• 	,,„. 	•pd 	• When Joseph thought that. 'Illeob. was oegui 	, 	:0  - 
Who (straight *hit' st croising) seeming wrong, trout '. 

' 	right, 	• 	- 	• .. 	- 	. 	• 	, 	• 	• 	, ..,_ 	• 	.... Here are b is sonnel. froutwhom twoknoeswere state.  ; 
But yet at home he 'cos.:Whoop),  long, 	. 	, 
this eldest sonue (high hopes defrauding) dead, - 

In scattred Levie's. Moine, Ovie.stise •in :night,. 	. 
What father knowes how God will •bliSsc a Childe 

The next ( too Aosly working nature ivrong) , 	, W.Itil';t God bis good by his owne'Nertuehreeds,, 
Hadstraight God'sjudgeenent poor'd upon his head: The yongest thus the eldeit oft exceeds. 	• 
The third held backs from whom he did belong, • • , 	. 	. 	. . 
He (though their syre) to breed them heires was When raging inalsce had 	 tit off hey niaskee • 	, 
A whore-like widow tempting him to lust, [made, 
lYhomfirsthedaum'd,but(bourselbysignes)heldjust. • 

A it kindetiesse, duty, and compaSlion: gout, 	. 
The straw abstracted, doubling still their taske,, 	. . 

. Evenmid,wives, murtherers, birth and death inade 	' 
Here are the rest of fgrtile Leah's brood; one, 
And of the marts for birth, who with 'her striv`d,' Here sundry are, who !wipe from God did askc„ -  
Not stayn'd as ill, nor.yet much prais'd for good, . . • And under burdens heavily, did•grone::  , 
Who sficepheards still in vaguing lodgings livl, " But though affliction force dercithan'stearese 	. ' 
Hal sell their brother, brought their father food, Cured are those 'worker which such oppression 
And highly griev'd for former berme contriv'd, • reares.' 	' 	 • 	. 	. 
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From murther scap'd, bi-,  floods for death confin.'d, 
Ile when scarce borne when God did strangely 

He though he under), and lows' first idol! made, 
Was grac'd alive, and glorified when dead.- 

Of reeds hik cradle, melting -with the winde, [keepe, 
As telling  him, the softly sounding  deepe, 	• 

. 
Their sister Miriam, mirrour colter kinde; 

Did scone to sing, (with kisses cold too kinde) 
Hence, monsters, hence, doe not disturbe his sleeve: 

With flaming ardour, ravish'd up above, 
. To sing God's praise, she with true zeale indite* 

Who makes our ,nymphs all passionate to prove, 
Whil'st Egypt's princesse comes to court his love. 

Yet with his race he, rather choos'd to smart, 
to be held for PlearolOs daughter's brood, 

Scorn'it mortal' matches, courting still his loves i  
Yet, envy once So tainted had her minde, 
Her belle's beauties all did leprous prove: 
Till he whose berme she studied to contrive; 

And with an Hebrew boldly taking part, 
1011,4oneof Egypt who against him stood; - 
How could base envy poyson so a heart ? 

Her pardon sought, the meekest man alive. 

He who from Israel forc'd the plague to part, 
He guerdon'd was with-ill for doing good, 
Till in exile farre from his friends ,.renvov'ek. 
Great Pliatoh's nurseling lothro's shepheterdprov'd. 

The bravest impe of that annoynted brood, 
No thirst of praise, nor hatred in his bean, 
Whose act seem'd ill; but his intent was good; 

Though low below, yet much esteem'd above, 	• 
0 happy man, bow strange was his desert, 
By murther saving, blest for shedding blond ! 

Ile straight was eboos'd a -legate for the Lord, 
And did to bragge a king Heaven's hemuld prove, 
By sounds from flames with rarchastmetions steed;  

e A godly scale, which nothing can contrail% 
As pretious incense, offers 'up the souk." 

His sacred message wonders did approve, 
That it contion'd, be boldly might record : 
The hand soone leprous, was as quickly pore, {cure. 
Which drugges, nor ebarmes; did not procure, nor 

Neere Moses stands that valorous brood of Bane  
By whose direction Israel rcach'd her marke, 
Froth whom for reverence, Iordan backe did rums, 
As which would not presume to touch the arke; 

a  
111„,.1s,sftfilft,Thog,„"gh„.„,..s 	 nbf," ng  itre,,,,les,1,11„arn',-' 

Be as his debtor did arrest the Swine, 
Tilt foes were kited, that it should not greyed:tie: 

"'"'" "‘"''" '''''''"—' where 	tiled ""- b"-----  ' Eyes,. flainie globes (as sparkling poyson) burn'd-, Weake homes for trumpets sounding-  done a 
Still stretch to strike, else threatening in a round, 	, 
Then arele'd, at th' earth (all rais'd in mimhoives) 

spurn'd, ' 

wall, 
Iteven ere breach'd (as breath away) did fall. 

. 
Whilst waving colours did with feareeonfound : 
Whose swelling horrourbmged some storme robe, 
Both bow and shaft, an animated tree. 
Who wonders not what wonders then were wrought, 
Whilst bent for God each element Woke acmes ? 
Floods tumid, to blood, forth croaking squadrons 

That man for worth, whom all'the world mowed, 
With greatest gallants rank'd by fame cloth stand, 
Their match in conquering, more in seeming 

crowns, 
Who would but.God obey, not men-command, 
And. (nations ruin'd) razing states and townes, 
Did not retaine, no, did but part their hinds 

brought, 	 [swarmes, 
Th' earth, (pride to curbe) from dust rais'd abject 

This warriour onely held for great may be, 
From avarice, and from ambition free. 

. 

(Th' ayre gloOming dnrke)black clouds of flies long 
., fought; 

Plagues, thunder, tempests, all inflicted hareems : 
Till that the kik...if/erne iranwith angeikeh fiH'd, 
Whilst in each house the hop'd-for heire was killed. 

, 
His fellow spye, Who would not witnesseevrong, 
Bat high'in mantle, had gyants be contempt, 
And breathing courage, staggering troupes among, 
From abject fears, even Bastards did exempt, • 

The parted depths, that God might gain renown, 
(Tie:ugh liquid firnee) with waves empall'd is way, 

When eighty-six yearei old, both stout and strong, 
A dangerous conquestbravely did attempt: 

Till in one drop they all at once fell dowse, 
As which for Pharob, in an ambush lay, - " 
And(even whit's( walking &Mkt thousands drown% 

" Mindes cleare and ea)me, from guilty stonnes 
secure, 

Makonature's strength asrdesible to-endure.." 
lives' state a time, still Egypt's tombe to stay: 	t . 

' What slaughter huge land yet no blood was spare', 
'No striker scene; all by one blow were kilikl; 

He dry'd the sea, from rockes a flood did draws. 

Next him comes he who did his daughter wed, 
Who was for valour a reward design'd, 
But in that lerest, what host could feare have bred, 
Where love- and courage both.endaned the anode? 

• 
Chicle wenderrworker, wonrierflell M. all, 
And yet a farre Canaan onely saw, 	r 
Since stumbling once, though free from any fail, 
Ilearenes oracle, the organ of the law; 
Whenlast(sinne's earse)hiscorpAodeath was thra IV 

He (first of fudges) grudging squadrons led, 
To curbs the pride of heathens' haughty kinde, 
Who when that Israel to base idols bow'd, 
Ts plague them soffred were, hatnot allow'd. 

An angel! it to hide from Satan, reit, 
That superstition had no relict left, 	 ! 
His brother-first didgorgerets garments *mare, • 

When Pheah's monarch made-God's people greet, 
And them from bondage noway would enlarge, 
He who Heaven's legal rais'el him from his throne, 	_. 

With robes in state, a consecrated priest, 
And names of tribes in precious stones did reare, f  
With gold and sake embroydered on his blest, 
Whose long weenie staffs did straight ripe almonds 

A fatall message boldly to discharge; .  
And he who kited Ilse hundred all alone, 
Against whose goalie. no smote couldserve fortarge, 
" Those show fraile life, a prey of every hand, 

• And in the church a monument -did rest t. Deere, •Who (theirs eonternn'd) another's will command. 
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I see that dame whom Hebreweillonour most, When generous tephte, did with state return, 
The glory of her sere, a staine to men, The pointed object of a general! joy, 	[bume, 
A prophctcsse, a iudge, chiefe Of an host, Whose daughter's brest with tonging donglits did 
Whose parts might furnish fame's most liberall pen; Whil'st she made baste, his triumph to convoy; 
Of such a one, no ethnicke scroule can boast, 
li)t martian ladies, nor sybillaes• ten : 	. 

Can one from mirth be made so quickly motirne-? 
Who sav'd all else, must he his owhe destroy? 

WAat greater worth could any brest embrace, She singing came, but straight went backe and wept, 
IA Yaffe couragious, just in time of peace ? A vow too rash to be so strictly kept. 	- 

Next her comes he who did refuse to fight, 
thilesse her count'nance gave his courage life, 

That Nazarite (as singular retiown'd)  
Whose heads each haire, a mania strength eontainl, 

For which although his foes were put to flight, Ah, then one woman, all more weakts were found, 
The captaine's death gave glory to a wife; Whose charming bosome, glorie's colour stain'd, 	. 
Which, though he much presum'd, what judge- 

ment's height ? 
She of his souks the mystery did sound, 
Who first by blond, and last for gold was gain'd : 

Nor sword, nor launee did grace, no, not a knife : His sacred secret he to her bewray'd, 
This did him kill, who armies did command, And she him straight to all his foes betray'd. 
A little naile, and in a woman's hand.' 

. Strange madnesse•thus did'rasse his judgement's fort, 
His mother said, (puff'd up by Termer broiles) What-none could force that he would needs afford ; i 
"Wbatstayes my some? he some great matter tryes This gorgeous creature, curious Nature's sport,. 
The soukliers to reward, they part the voiles, A living idol', by blinde male ador's4 
Whirst vaunting victors scorne the captives' cryes, She, she triumphs upon a doting sort, 
Some dainty lady doth defray his toylcs, ' Who wilt be slaves, even where there Wants a lord: • 
His cares drinke praises, trophees feast his eyes :" And bearing sway, no reason some can move, 
Thus she with dreames was flattered all the space, "Thosewhe usurpe theirpower,rnusttyrantsprove." 
WhiPst he (poore %fetch) was dying with disgrace. 

Who Baal spoil'd, his clients did deride, 
God by this man, strange wonders bent to show, 
He curious riddles, sphinx like, could contrive; 

(Though of his race the man neglected most) [hide, And as his strength, that men his wit might know, 
From threshinv-

{' 
 wheate, which 'he for feare would To purchase praise by stratagems would strive;   

Did (call'd by God) come to command an host, Fields forc'd by fire, mad lightning from below, 
Whose favour twice by severall signs was try'd, WhiPstthose who Red, that which they Ileddid drive:' 
Whil'st staggering doubts his resolution crost : - This course it secures did show his nature right, 
The fields all faire, his fleece quite drench'd did lye, 
tad, when all else was wet, was onely dry. 	' 

The names his force, the foxes show his slight. 

-His deeds farre past the remit of their conceit, , • 
this victory, God for his owne would stampe, Who fain'd great persons, glosing on things gone; 
And lest that it had seem'd by numbers sway'd, ' He of a tonne did rage the guarded. gate, 
Df every thousand ten, but kept the campe, • And (braving numbers) carried it alone; 
The rest remov'd, and of those few who stay'd, tie (bursting bands) a thousand dayes did date, 
Each crush'd a pitcher, and held forth a Lampe, And with no weapon, save an abject bone; 
Brave sounds and lightning, to make men dismaid : Which (whiPstity fioudsof sweat he all was drench d) 
A barly cake most monstrous did appeare, His rage with blond, his thirst with water qsreneh'd. 
The sword of Gideon kill'd ere it came neare. s 

But what behold I now ? how great a change? This man when offered Red a soveraigne's place, His hair' ez quite rued, hands bound, his eyes putout,   So modest first, and afterwards devout, 
With all the jewels which his troupes did grace, 

Gaz'd it by troupes (as if some monster strange) 
Whom once they fear'd, the docking Pagans 0210, An ephod made (though bright) his onely blote, 

Which did procure the mine of his race, Till desp'rate comage burning with revenge, 
Pnll'd downe their temple, smoothering all about, By making lewes (too superstitious) dote: 

" None should serve God, but as himselfe directs, . A good intention may breed bad effects." 	• 	• 
a 

Where thousands kill'd, life sold at no base rate,., 
, A famous seine rear'd his totnbe in state. 	- 

That Gileadite, who, when exii'd from borne, Here with thevest, who judg'd the Hebrew race,- 
In forraine parts a martial! man excell'd, 	. And them from foes, injustice did maintaine, 
Not loathing all, for being wrosig'd by some, Thieugh last in number, one•comes first in 'Plate, 
Did save their states, who him from his expell'd, Whom tong his mother(griev'd)bactvrish'd in value, ‘: 
And Amrnen's army two wayes did orecome, By -"sayer purchas'd, and bred up in grace, 
To yeeld by reason, and by force compell'd : [fight, ' Who, beg'd from God, was given him back againe, 
'° Men (not like beasts) should know for what they,  By whom, when but a childe, he thrice was call'd, 
That valour may maintaine, not make a right." A-Judge, and prophet, twit?* in gate eustelltd. 	' 

When haughty Ephraim out of time too hold, Yet- when fend Israel urced a king to have, 
And basely grudging at another's good, 	' Though grieving God, this much did vex his minds, 
With words outragisfus (arrogantly told)" The danger shown of that which they did crave, 
Him to contesnne whom God exalted, stood, Not onely freely he their prince design'd, 
That sudden heats procur'd an endlesse cold, - But when in wrath the Lord did quite him leave, 
The pride of thousands quickly quenels'd with blond, Did labour tong that he might' favour 'finde ; 
First eivile warre, that with the lewes was seem, llds course his heart free from ambition prov'd, 
Though since they oft here thus unhappy been. Who thus left-rule, and his sueeesseur lor"41-. 
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• Two Hebrews crown'd, he killid one heathuish king, His thousands Saul, ten thousands David kill'ilk 

A reveren4udge who purehar'd true respect; This envi'd praise with honout bred him harm: 
He all the people did together bring, 	 - Saul's troubled brest such Melons fancies fill'd, 
And boldly ask'd what person could object, 	' That man whose Musick did his dremon-cbaram 
Whose ore or asse he tooke, or any thing , His blood (oft ventred) greedie to have spiltd, 
For doing wrong, or justice to neglect; 	. As for some conquest did great numbers ante: ( 
A glorious challenge, and a vaunt not vaine, And thought his state could in no safety proves  
To brave a state, as free from any stain. 	' Whilst such a gallant kept bis people's love:.  

Now marke I one, th' Earth bred no other .snch, By madnesse fain'd forc'd to delude his totes  
Per temperance, patience, charitie, and tore, He whom his merits only did betray,  
Whom God did praise, till. Satan envied much, 
And thus did tempt, that he this gold might prove; 
Thou kept'st him so that none his state could touch, 

In wildernesses faire from all repose 
Was like a partridge huntedfor a prep:'  
Yet twice to himGod' 	did his kingex expose, 

This 'hireling's heart thy gifts doe only move; 	, Let him but taste of mine and disgraee 
And he will straight blaspheme thee to 

disgrace, 
face. . 

' 

,A.nd. 	he discharg'd that any him. 	 shouPld stay; 
thus of his taigas bent to abide the time, 
He for a crown would not commit a crime, 

V' 

Yea, when the tyrant (tumbled from his seat) 
His children feasting whilst he pensive Stands, 	, By his owne hand (defrauding foes) was Anne, 
What strange ill newes straight alt at once arrived ? lie caus'd him dye who did the news relate, 
Whilst th' asses fed; the Oxen plow'd thy lands, His death to haste though vaunting-but in vain; 
Sabseans hence them violently drived; And having heard the mine of his state, 
Rob''d are thy camels by Chaldean bands, f prived i He (straight made tender) could not teams rests*? 
Thy sheepe of fife flames (sent from Heaven) de- But us'd such griefe that it no pen can paint, 
Thy Amines are smothered by a house's fall, As witnesse may his passionate complaint. 
Save wee who speake, kill d are thy servants all.  
When passion first prevait'd (as one fortonse) 

A king, a prophet, valorous, devout, 
That man to God's owne heart, choice of a land, 	• 

Their course impetuous did hint so emsfound, (Noneperfeet here) him faults, even fouls, did blot, 
With head all spoil'd of liaises, and garments tonne, And where he fell, let no man bragge to stand, 
He worship'd God (cairn groveling on the ground) By  tempting beauty fondly made to dote, 
Then said, "As by my dame first naked borne, He act'd adultery, murther did command: 
So naked last, dust must my body bound; • And all his subjects caus'd to count (though that) 
The Lord did give, the Lord doth take ageing, 
blest be his name; I grieve, but not complains." 

As proud of numbers in his strength to trust. , 

Withsoares growneleatbscene,efali voreteheseldefe, 
Though these his faults repentance had defrai'd, 
The plague for them troupes did from breads Se' 

By friends quite lefts  by servants not °herd, ' 	dude, 
" Curse God and die" (as desperate of reliefe) His concubines deflowed, his' force decay'd, 
His wife first cri'd, that had from duty strard ; Chas'd by his soune, he in great danger stood; 
Who came to comfort, did augment his griefe, 	' And was from building of the temple staid, 
And thought those plagueshiswickednesnebewraiSI, As one whose hands polluted were with blond: 
Till charg'd with anguish grudging at the rod, Last (fail's!, ere old) he left a blonds? will, 
He (to debate his cause) durst chalenge God. 'That who himseffe hadspaed, his sonue Should kill. 
By golden speeches (with idea power)oxpress'd, There walks with him one link'd in love below, 
How short a time man utapt in woes did live; From which not syre, nor state, his thoughts could 

' 	Last hembtingtirn till-  he his fault confessli, , 	bring, 
The Lord did speake, as cited there to strives A friendship such what fabulous panne can show? 
Wtio check'd his friends for having truth trees- Its him save God it weigh'd downe every things 

gress'd, lie-with one man an army did ore.throw, 
And for his cause would only them forgive; Both bisStme,antl worthy, to -have beene a king: 
His riches doubled, multipird his race, But fame more great, he (never faulty tri'd) 
Both old, and happie, lob did die hr peace.  Whirst bravely fighting, for his countrey dy'd. • 
What stately Steppe doth dazell so my sight, He, when his wish was offreid from above, 
As for their worth, so in their -number tare ? Who not (like Midas) basely gap'd for gold, 
Those all are kings, as'walking in God's light, Nor yet (like Faris)'urg'd a ladies rove, 
Who kept his law with a religious care, But wnh'd for wisedomesjuclgement's heightto hold; 

' 	And brave lieutenants did his hattels fight, 	c Vi'llich, first two dames about one childe did prove, 
Yea, highly griev'd, when false in any snare; Whit'st who was mother kindnesse did unfold; 
They now have gain'd (all weakieneises laid downe) Of plants each vertue whether good or naught, 
A bouudlesse kingeonie, arr eternal) crowns.  He from the cedar to the thistle taught. 
He whome the Lord to be a king ttesignsd, 	 . But Whirst by -Metes riotously led, 
A shepheard boy (whilst reektnag all his brood)..'r And -Wird asleep with pleasures of this life, 
Whom his owne father searcessould call to mind, He Phstoah's faults did with fiisslaughter wed, 
Us'd (as a drudge) to Beare his brothers food, And entertain'd the idoll of each wife; 
He (whilst at his high sprite-the 'rest -rapin's1) Hot last he was (when fuluesse loathing bred) 
Diet scale his valour faith a giant's blood: Withall the world (as vanity) at strife, 
And for his love expoed to dangerous toiler, 	' And of all states be did the' height attaine, 

1' In dowry gave two 4nuidred Fagails'spoilcs. A foole, a wise man, holy, and prophano, 
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There one who idols highly still abhorr'd, 
Arid their confusion in such manner wrought, 

By death made happie to prevent disgrace, 
None else should have a grave of all Skeir race. 

That he his mother when she one ador'd,  
Of nate dcpriv'd, and to live private brought ; 
And yet (afraid) he Aram's help implor'd, 	' 
idd (when diseas'd) not God, but pitysick sought; 
Yet bravely broke the Ethiopian bands, 	• 

That man of God whom God did earst imploy, 
To bragge the altar, for a signe all tome, 
Who nam'd the man whesshould it quite destroy, 
Though after that for many yeares hot borne; 

and here by God rank'd with good princes stands. 

His sonne succeeds, a king by goodnesse great, 
As just, reegions, generally belov'd, 
Yet joped with Achab, one whom God did hate, 

And that old prophet would him still convoy, 
Whose cosenine kindnesse did his eulling semen r 
He freely ly'd,eiruth did of force preferre, 
His dooms denouncing whom he made to errs. 

And by the prophet had his fault reprov'd, 
But when huge armies came to raze his state, 
His ardent zeale the Lord of hosts so mov'd : 
That (as spcctatour) he in safety stood, 
Till all his enemies were ore-fkow'd with blond. 

When lying sprits had Aeltali's tnist deceiv'd, 
To tempt him forth for mine and disgrace, 
One truly told (as if at hand pereek'd) 
As shepheardlesse how Israel left their place, 
The king enrag'd (as sure he should be sae'd) 

Now happie he who did all ill detest, 	' Cri'd, " Weep him fast, till I returns in peace." 
And godly, vertuous, singular, excell'd, 
Not like his father, striving to be priest, 

" If thou return'st is peace from mischiefe free," 
The prophet said, "then God speaks not by me." 

Who from the temple leprous was expell'd, 
But building towns, and stately works, at rest., 
To pay him tribute strangers were compell'd, 
"Thus prosper they who do what God directs; 
No danger dare approach where he protects." 

When Ashur's ca 	me swolne with pride bias- 

Who elos'd the clouds, (of drought an ominous 
• threat) 

And (fed by ravens) wonderfully liv'd, 
Who did (by spending] multiply her meat, 
Whose breathlesse solute he straight, when dead, 

reviv'd ;  
, 

phem'd, 	' 
And durst our God with Gentiles' gods compare,, 
lie who (that scorne then mine worse esteemed) 
(When thus distress'd) did to his strength repaire; 

Flamesswallow'd floods to show what God was great, 
Which Baal's priests to follow fondly striv'd; 
Bet all  by him were as abuses game, 
Who for their id.ol/ strugled had in vaipe. 

Who oft from anguish bath his owne redeened, 
And then himselfe a party did declare: 
The Jews miraculously were freed from toils, 	, 
An angel! fought, they came to take the spoiles. 

By angels fed, for forty dayes to fast, 
lie reach'd mount Horeb, held for sacred ground, 
Where first winder roar'd, next gaping earthquakes 

Past, 	, 	• By sicknesse charg'd to leave this lodge of clay, 
(This life so sweet, death is so bitter thought) 
With teares and sighs he humbly hegled to stay, 
And had a lease of yeares too dearly bought: 
Sinne took advantage of this long delay, 
And where not tax'd before, he- folly wrought: 

The flames of tire his daz'led sight did bound. 	• 
A murmur soft and quiet calme came last, 
From which God spoke, as who hisfriend had found: 
And straight he told in spite of tyrant's bests, 
flow jealously he lov'd the Lord of hosts. 	0 

. 

' 	' 

By vaunted treasures foolishly spread forth, 
To make a prince enemour'd of their worth. By bands of fiftie for Nis raise sought, 	. 	. 

The last of those who fortunately raigred, 
Is he for first whom many wove/ preferre, 
The law restor'd, all read .what it contain'd, 
Who by his teares God's judgement did deferre, 
By dead men's hones the heathenish Thar staired 
He still liv'd well, did only (dying)-erne: '  

Fire at laic eat! from Heaven them twice Aid kill, 
Till thn,t to him unarrn'd, who never fought,. 
A captain with,  his troupes did yeeld, at will; 
His cloaks (as did the arks) a wonder wrought; 	• 
When parted  Iordans rill be past, stood still i 
Ile in his chariot did in state retire, 
(As crowed with glory) flashing flames of fire. 	,. 

• 

Whifst without cause be needs would go to fight, 
And by his losse did cloud all Juda's light. 

By God anointed comes another sort, 
His great familiars, trusted with his will, 
When sent to promise, threaten, or exhort, 
Whom heavenly thoughts with sacred rage did fill; 
One David's demise did from himselfe extort, 
Who, even when doing, yet was damning ill: 

' 
lie also this great man's gift redoubled get, 
A childe procur'd, and even when dead did cure, 
Made leprous Narnan free from any spot, 
And, in his place, his greedy man impure; 
Made weighty iron above the water flot, 
And when Samaria famine•dier endure, 
Did show that plenty should it soone releeve. 
But he first dye, who would it not beleeve. • 

Whilst to a king, from God, he (wisely bold) is 
His stormy message figuratively told. . 

That Shilonite who (ss from Heaven advis'd) 
The Syrians counsel,-  told to Israel's king, 
That host in anises which beet to take him stood,. 

To Jeroboam prophesy'd a crown; 	iguied) 
And told his wife, (soone knowne though comet dis- 

He (qeite made blinds) am'id'st their foes did bring, 
Yet would not harms them, no, but gave them food; 

Since falne from God, (all dignity put dowse) 
That (all their off-spring plagued and despis'd) 
lei sonne should die, straight when she touch'd the 

Thus whirst alive, ivelt did be every thing, 
And (even whilst :lying) alwayes doing good: 
By homely signes lie did to leash show, 	' 

, 

(gone: flow Aram's army he should thrice ore..throw. 
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, That mine of Amos here much grac'd I spie, . All melodic by misery ore-come, 	, 	• 	' 
_Whose princely birth all,  parts conforme approve,,. - : On trembling willows harps -were.hanging dents. 
His threamings thunder, comforts flowing die; ! 
'Mk may sinke dorm, that' ratish•updilmve, ' Even then whilst thus all did for Sion mourn, 
No Greeke, nor,Romane perme, double:wares° high; ;Their scattred remnant recolleced with paine, 
His speech (all- power). may admiration,  mover :Three at three times to hula did rettirne, 	4 

. Whirst lifting up all them in Goii who trust, • The sacred vessels bearing back againe, 	t 
And levelling proud nations with the dust. 	' And for God's glory with such scale did burst, ' 

. 

, 	, • That though oft hindred, and neare to be siant: 
When Ged in Wrath nbandoti'd had his owne, (Their ruiti'd temple with great toile resided) 
Who not prevented, no, did Mine haste, They kept the law, what was prophase atherrld. 
• This man hath oft by sacred-vision shown, 
Thai straying Gentiles ,slionklbe•eall'd at last ; 	, Long after borne I see with them before, Of Christ to come as.cleare a whites:se knowne, That valorous widow who did free her twat, 

' As were apostles proving,  what )Mspast: 	, 	• -Twist him and them this Sympathie is found,, ' By beauty arm'd, which purpos'd to decor', 
(Though rich in.robes)-her modestie did crease, That mertyrdoine( the Christian badge)b,othcrown'd; , 

, 
No wretch, nor lavish;musering Natures store, 
To brave an Army vent'ring in a mime: 

He wheloeg maimed ,(as butte anguish borne, She kill'd a captain}; even amid'st his-host, 
Still passionate) with elegiack straines, 	'. .And.triumphtd. had ere foes could-know they-lost 
Yew loda's bondage, haughty Rabel'i scorn; 
The which (whit'st free) be-oft as captive plains; 
For this bar him Opbraiding yokes were borne, 	' 
Stillperseented; yet deSpising paines: , 
Be tong was kept his prophesy to stay, 
In dungeons darke, itstratsger to the day. 

. 	, 
When Abraham's 'off-Spring were transported all, 
And what•they would' not trust, did feeling see, 
Their daunted-courage labouring tomes% . • 

,.• 	, 	, 	 . To robeing eyes in ambush for delight, 
(Her dainty treasures by strange fate.betray'd) 
The cheeks turn'd red, to re the rest so white, 
Which (even when naked) shainefastnesse arrai'd, 
Now pale for feare, and straight enflam'd for spite, 
Both, beautie's 
Lo, one Who to'e'd 	

interchanging stral'd: .eolours 
'd true honour more then fame ., • A seat- goodnesse' 	, not a studied 

He who them told what God did then decree, , 	. 	 ., 
And that they should 'but for a time bedizen, She who for fairet•sesse choke of ail her kinde, 
As confident as if they had been free, ' Was made an empress', yet how rare a thing! .• 
Did build their temple, painting every part, Though faire of face, was faire more faire is 
As it.  at Aka -waSdrawn within his heart. • • ' 	gninde; 

He -who declar'd (interpreting his dr.eaine) 	- 
This did please God, that did but please a king, 
She when her rate for mine was desigied, 

To Ashur's monarch; monarehs•aim'd for great ; bring:.  ')'teem free from hanne in greiter
.serv'd•  '
grace•did 

Whom straight'for this be did a prince!.  proelaime; And with her uncle Was for geed re 	 • 
Yet in short space, what height of partiall hate! '. He Persia's prince, she all, the lews preserv'd. 
A burning founiee (roaring forth a daub) . 	, 	 • 	• 	. 	, 	• 	. 
Of hiin and his two friends became the seat, 	• f  'When heathnish tyrants, insolently ill, 
Till them an angel- freed from fire's vast pow'r, '  (What sacred was; made to confitsion thrall) 
And,who attended them did000ne devoure- 	' 	.• 

. 	 • 	s•- Even on God's altar.  beasts unclean would kill, 
Atahomination desolating all;  

Thus highly grac'd, and by thismondeikturvne, Then, for theiriaw some trdapes‘wereeensiant still, 
(Base envy onely misebiefe, can asswage. And (safring freely) did with courage fail : 	• 

. Td Lyons fierce he for a prey was tlitowne , A reverent ancient by strange tortures try'd,. 
Which touch'd not hint, yet Tent his:foes in rage; . And with seven sonucs a woman martyr dy'd. 
By strange descriptions mystically shown, 	• . 
He figur'd forth the state of every age, 	. •  • At Modin first a worthie man did rise, Yet did not know• what he hitnselfe did teach, 	‘, And . straight kill'd onu who striv'd to be pro- 
No wonder then though :it no other. reagh., ' • 	phone, 	• 	 - 
. 	 , 	• 	. 	 . 	.. 	, His sonnies all arm'd, the Pagans did despise,. 
A number more fill'itp this happy band, - And three of them did endlesse :glory gaine, 
Who did their Message faithfully performe, Who, oft took tewnes, foil'd -hosts, dkl tromps sti% 
And scorning danger, resolutely stand,: 	, s 	prise, 	 . . 
When raging tyrants at the-truth would storme; • Yet were at last unfortunately Blaine: 
They as-if signets in their master's hand,. ' 'One:bravely fighting, did last wounds imbrace, 
Gave true impressions, keeping still one forme: ' liftd two by friends isetnii'd.in time of peace. 
Not fearing paine7nor prizing _pleasure ought, 	"... ,,..,•-•; 	• 	' 	- 	, 
Since only God; and not theinselres they sought.̀ ;

,,,
., 

• ,• 	 ' 	• 	'-- 
With Otiose else nasn'd here stands a number more, 
-Well knowne to God.though zst to fame, name, 

When-captiv'd feWs. 	,confuedly forth did preicie, 	`• Who- Med-  his prophets, and.did hint adore, 
Though pace for-state distinguish'd All in ranks, ' , Though still devout, from superstitien free, 

' By bondage equall'd, fellows -in distresses 	' 	• - Of their redemption confident before, 	
- A rigorous marshallmeriting int,thankS, 	• . BY faith (as eom'd) who did their Saviour.see: 

.i-Whifst swelling breastsdiel strugling 'Nerds represse, - 
l'earea turn'd to &suds, they melted-on the bank's: , 

park-figures then just reckon,inis dial contrive, 
The law did damns, grace onely: (loth forgive. 
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' 	• 

. 	, 
This great ambassadour wham God did send 

DOOMES-DAY;' ' 	
' 

. 
Still taxing alone, with wickednesse at strife; . 	• 
A tyrant fierce•admonish'd to amend, 	. 

on, 	 ' Who slePtin incest with his brother's wife.; • 
What bloody gift to gratifie a •friond ? 

wit GREAT DAY OP THE LORD'S IVDGEMENT. 

D 	 111,E liltiTil nouns. ' 
. 	' 

 (Too prodigall of such a pretious life) 	, 
He with his head mine foolery did defray,  
A wanton's wage, a doting dancer's' prey. 	. 

. 	.. 	. 
Those three judg'd wise *limn nought from Christ 

could barre,  
Though strangely guided,' yet to tratiell held, , • THE AREDIVENT. 	, 

• . - 	 • When having found him Whore they sought so farce, -Christ's great fore-runner by him pris'd so much, Did' frankely.offeriuceose, myrrhe„and gold; 
Awl those who his familiars were below, His birth (enrieled with raies) a .darning starre, 	' 
To' evangelists, apostles, and all such His death the Sunne:(alt wept in darkeriesse) told : 
UAW him in the flesh when mortall know • • But Saline and Moope bare ciphers (reekning right) 
Then those who freely did their faith avouch, 
led for the truth true constancy did show :- 

And starves turns() figures cannot count his light. 
. 	,,, 

'fee diuretic's fathers, and the martyrs all, 	• 	• He who by hire, whom nought save faith condoles, 
GlaAstann they here, who for Christ's cause did fall. Had Beene secur'd ere death•his Lord to see, 

When in the temple known by sprituall signes, 
Did thus burst forth; glad in a high degree,., 	• 

, " The Gentiles' light, and Israel's glory shines, 
Tim world at- first again W, all good•obdurkl, Salvation comes to, all who stoke it free: 
That sacred statute's might men'sjudgementssway, 
By wonders mov'd, by benefits alined, , 

Since thni thou host perform:4,0o prom- 	 (1 
grace, 

 ,. 
Lord _let thy servant noW depart in-  peaci."  .   

Their temporal► treasures prosp"ring every way.; • 
I There comes that eaptaitte (marching withtherest). Sy covenant who followed God seettr'd, 	, 

fe, even whilst here, their service did defray, 	• Who. did beleeve, ere granted, well assurkl, 	• ' 
(His home held base to lodge so great a guest) As by the ancients evident appeares, 	• 	• That by Christ's words his serVantshouht be cued.; , With plenty, peace, posterity, and yeares.    Then she (when cluielskl) who Aid for' erumthes . 

, 	 . 	 • ' . 	- contest, .' 	• 	- 	• 	" 'tidings But when glad 	went divulging grace, , -And erten With doga tote compeer% endued :. And show the ground where sautes should reaps 
their good, 	 * 

Those who the truth with ardour did iiribraee, 	i  
Thus some (though Gentika)havoio liappie beene, 
That With the leweirno faith like theirs was scene. ' 	• 	' 	- 	, 	• 	• 	. 	: 	, 	• 

And (it.defending) resolutely stood; 	, 	' 	. . That Ismelitein whom no guile was•Counde, 
Still toss'd with toles, and in the world's disgrace, Whose mitidestin Ore from stormy waves was free; • 
Scarce having rest, till purchas'd by their blood:" Lie (lest that thronging troupes his-sight should' - 
They were so.oft expos'd to scorns, and fosse, 	' „. 	— • 	boom}) 	- 	 , 	-. 	• 	, 
That Christians long were knowne but by their cresse. To loOke on Christ who mminted on a tree;. 

  
Stich (whilst transported with a sprituall boy) 	 ' 

The deyills expellq, wile were diseas'd, anode ,stiOntl, 
Ekrist Wonder's obiects5  numbers /topple he; 	- 

Contemplating their happinesse above, 	.....First from short pains, from endlesse last recurkl, 
(What Earth could give;"all but esteem'd a. toy) . Whose soules and bodies, both at opce were aura. • 
Were ravish'd up to court their Maker's love, . 	. 
Those prunes which oft this mOrtall masse annoy, • Haile, happie Mary 	virgin great in grace, 	,, 
Contentment gave, by hosting their remove : • ' Thy sexe's glory, the Eternall's hive! 
And here by them no pleasure wirsinihrad'd, . WhOin high affection free/y-did imbrace, 
Save when for God by some great suffiing frock). BY sacred ilaniei ore-ShadOw'd from above; 

Idle, he whose voice waste desarts made rebouhd, 
Nothodie's forme, nor colour of a face, 

'To make this match did the Almighty mririet ' 
In sprite Elias, and in like estate; 	• Her portion was art- humble modest anode, 
All clotled with hairs, his loines a girdle bound; - For which -the Lord a state in Heaven ,desigivriv 
With locusts joyn'd wilde bony serv'd for-meat, 	' 
lie (as Christ's trumpet).ere he eamodid sound, - But how the deity could be joirri'd with dust, 
It Repeht, prepare, of men no man more great;" • . so-  me curious'bmins (weake 

	 se
en.

sort's  'd Not AkeSiinkl Iove,in flames einflam'd with  Yet did be jedge hiniselfe (farre short indeed) 	. • ' 	lobe, as i• 	• 	• 	• swab;  Nor in a mire, as re cattle Intl 	,  Too base to, serve who after should succeed..  
- 	. 	 - He, humbly modest, (as, too much esteem'd) .  

Who would be savkl mint absOlately• trust, 	• . 	, 
enjoy'd, a No male ' 	mayd'broug:it forth a - Man: 

If by 'God's word cold earth did life receive, When baptisme's fountains baptisme came toerave, 
Since but a sinner, and to be thrleern'd, A Woman by his sprite might aeon° conceive. 	' .  
That which was soup it, wished rather to receave; What wanders rare do nos enrich My :r-iinne .! 
Heavens (opening straight) to crave attendance Still mayff, though mother, free from Mortaliseed; 

seem'd, 	 ' Wive'sehilde„not husband's, andytit not her crytne; 
From whence a voice this testimony gave; 	. Bigge by himselfe, who' did; her- Maker breed.; 	• 
(Whilst like a dove the sprite upon him se:it'd) 7  Eternity was liMited by time; .- 	% 	(erred : 
" This is my Sonne, in whom I am well.pleas'd." SaiaUbOunds did -bound who.- dothall bounds ex-' 
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_ 	How highly, Mary, shouldst thou be esteem'd, He girt himselfe when gong in freedome still, 

Since Fvah's fault was by thy birth re'deent'd ? But when grown old, was girt against his will. 
More then all women bless A in thy bloud, 
Thou first for hin, he for us all 'did smart, 

That disciple stil'd by his master's love, 
By speaking shims whom silent Peter pray'd, ' 

Who borrow'd milk„ but payed for it his blood, As one whose credit more then his could move, 
And what thou hadst was his, not thy desart, ' 'lb )earn by whom the Lord should be betray'l, 
Who with the rest of death in danger stood, Whose bosome did so oft his pillow prove, 	es  
Whil'st front his crease he did these wends impart: - Who many thought till Christ return'd bad-stayd: 
" Look, woman, on thy mime:" then might'st thou These words for him might great regard twelve:Ise; 
How he (a lambe) was offred up for thee. 	[see, " Man, see thy mother; woman, see thy Some 
Sha who, long childlesse, last conceiv'd a sonne, Though Christ disprov'd their foolish strifeforstate, 
As first an angel) did to her divine, If oddes there were, I this man chiefe manta% 

• Stilt till the time that thine three times were runner Whose life so long, whose troubles were so great, 
Wbosehusband'sdumbenesseprov'dacertainesigne, Two persecutions scene, and Sion's fall; 
Her to salute when Mary had begun, This eagle's flight no brightuesse could abate, 
The babe for joy her wombe emild scarce confine: Whose tavish'd thoughts have eemprehended all: 
Whose mother praied the 'blessed virgin's state, His gospell elearely showes things that were past, 
As by her birth who did indeed grow great. Ills revelation what should come at last. 
I see those sisters shining in this make, 	[dead, , There be who first incredulous was found, 
Whose brother Christ first weird, then raiird when Else could not trust what he.desir'd so much, 
But chiefly she who circumspectly franke, Still wanting faith till be had try'd the wound, 
A precious oyntment powed upon his head; lb see too curious, grosse when he did touch: 
Though others grudg4,-Christher forthis did thank, Yet hist, the truth did to farre Indians sound, 
And it for ever memorable made: This fault to helpe his feiventoeale was such : 
Then unto her as one before held deere, 	, Thus having seene and felt, beleeve he must, 
(Pale death- dispatchA) Akt at the first appease: But happy those who never saw, yet trust. 
Thrice glorious twelve whosepaltsno tongueean tell, That eunuch who could rea de, but not conceive, 
As his companions by,our Lord imbradd, Tilt Christ's apostle taught to him a space, 

• To binde, and loose, with power of Heaven and Hell, Who as be strangely came, so did him leave, 
(Still working wonders wonderfully grac'd) In 	lease, made more then man by grace; 
With whom the Holy Ghost did come to dwell, He whom his chariot then daign'd to receive, 

• Who nOw with Christto judge theworklare plac'd : WhiPst running by, as worthy of no place, 
You by your su.ffrings conquer'd have fame note, Rais'd now above hinsselfe with reverence scene, 
Then all men else, by acts, since, or before. Perchance shall judge his Ethiopian queen. 

• True grounds neglect'd, the doting vulgar throng, Those barbarous [ewes, 0 how they suffer must! 
To servile meaner do so ascribe events, When seeing him exalted in their sight, 
The gospell planting, that to seape such wrong,. Whom (though as singular entitled just) 
God us'd none great in power, nor rich. in rents, They hurl'el (Marne head-tongs from a temple's 
But simple trades-men, neither learn'd, nor strong, • height, 
Brought up it fishing, or in making tents, 	' Then crush'd his braines, when wallowing in the deli 
That thus all might their heavenly message know, As so to quench their eitie's second light, 
The which to earthly helpscrould nothing owe. Who of their church cul'd the converted state, 

He who did first great faith in Christ displey, 	< The first of bishops, both in time and seat. 

Which flesh, nor -blood could riot to him impart, He for whose cause two good men jaarr'd inrwilk 
Commended thus, commanded straight away, ,  Sine falling once, not fit to suffer thought, • 
As turn'd a tempter taught by Satan's art, 	' Yet (never after tax'd) steed constant still, 
Whose speech did tend salvation's course to stay, And was lay Venice for her patron sought; 

, Then ludas worse in Words, though true in heart: That rare physitian, whose eelestiall skill 
His pitie cruell, milde the-traitor's spite; 	, Cur'd wounded souks by balme from hide-brought: 
This basted sraee, that would hare barr'd it quite.. 'Those twoovhosepennes seem'd drawuefrom angel's 

Did write two regisars of sacred things. 	[wings, 
Still of that mimic tefight at last he nytn4d, ' 
And rashly did eat one of Malchus' -eases ; 	, 	• But what rare person-  cloth pursue my sight, 
But, hoe, this lyon by a cock was tam'd ;- {fearer, Whom Christ of purpose mune againe to call? 	, 
This bragger straight a mayd ore-whelm'd, with Who straight grewblinde whiPst looking on the liglt, 
So that remorseful(, angry, and astam'el, And rose snore strong when bruised by st fall, 
He would have hid his face with fiords of tearcs : Theugh none of the firsttweive etch way as bright, 
Yet, even when weeping,. 	with more strength was He tmvelPd, acted, suffred more then all : 

stor'd, 	' , This wondrous change, what weight of words can 
Then when he watk'd on waves, or drew his sword. A persecutes' fint, and then a saint. 	(paint ? 
Though shaken like a reed,* length a rocke, 	: Ifs speech, more powerful( tihm could flow from art, 
In spite of teinpests he Was constant found, Wheremloquenee the greatest glory had, 
Whom jealously Christ misted with his flocke, Caus'd learn'd philosophers, amaa'd, to start, 
Who thrisedeny'd hits, VMS* by promise bound; (Their God unknowne best knowne, the-rest prved 
Yet of the church tthougit once a stumbling block) Made Felix quake, Agrippa news convert, 	[Mat) 
A. a(peciall pillar, not the Only ground: nit foolish Pestles thought hehad been mad i. 
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His voyee harmonious angels' sounds might eaven, i This happy elder, first of the first seven, 
Not knowing how since ravish'd up to Heaven. (WhiPst hian'd about by a tumultuous band) 

That sacred vessel) by the Lord eteced, 	[grace, 
Did Tooke aloft to the inviting Heaven, 
And saw the sauna of man atr'God's right hand-, 

From whom each souk might draw forth streames of Whose charity he onely then did even, , 
.WW:i doing, suffering, never was deject'd, To pray for them, who stoning him did stand : 
Thetigh beaten, bound, in prison, and disgrace, Stones britis'd his body, but could berme no more, 
•fletholdly did professe what he affeet'd, His ravish'4 smile had fled .to Heaven before. • 
And kept the faith, till finishing his race 
At (stall Rome, the mother of much ill, WhiTst ten fierce stormes- the Christian state did 
Where with his blond at last be seal'd his will. tosse,  

With blasts of blasphemy, and shoures of blond, 
I next see him who minds so much did sway, They, not by signes charactring then their erosse, 
That Paul Mercurius, he was held for love, 
Till both scarce priests, (with garlands crown'd) 

could stay, 
From offring buts, as to their gods above; 

Did beare it selfe, awl try'd by tortures stood; 
Of honour, fortune, friends, dr life, Me Jesse, 
Did passe (as trifles) for a greater good: 	[heart, 
Paine (scorn d) but rated, not rack'd their souk nor 

But whilst the truth they frankely did display, Who (even when suffring) act'd the bravest part.  
Whatsudden chance so huge a change could move? My Muse (ingenuous) gladly Would burst forth, 
Them whom they thus as gods would have ador'd, Theirpraise(whenburning)Whotrittrephedinhearts, 
They straight did stone, as if turn'd divels,abhorr'd. ‘Of -whom each one deserves (respectinr, worth) 

An epicke poeme, grac'd by all the arts; 
That publican who did in scroules digest ° Would God she could translate unto the north, 
Those treasures first, whose power each conscience 'Their vertue's relicts, not terrestrial! parts: 

binds: Which (even in soules ensbrin'd) might reverence 
He whose few ling doe some strange things attest, As henee in glory, living here by fame, 	Lelaiine, 
,From grounds (though true) which now no reader' 

finches: Those learned doctors, primitively great, 
He who was choic'd by I.ot, and all the rest The churche's ancients, whom account we may, 
Whose feet Christ wash'd, to humble haughty 

mincles, 
As foster-fathers of her infant state, 
Lights set ere axone, yet lightning all the day, 

' Which forme, in vain, some fondly would affect, Who did Christ's cause by words, by bottleastlehate, 
Though bow'd in show, wlril'st swelling in effect. And banish'd, tortned, kill'd, did constant stay : 

Then with those twelve, some happy men did haunt, 
What rare examples for each following age, 
To scorne the fury- of a tyrant's rage ? 

(Heaven's messengers, evangelizing peace) 
As he who watred after Paul did plant, 	• When good Igmatists, (highly to be priz'd) 
And elm:clinched to please the Hebrew race, rl  Was brag'd by boasts ;which roar'd with routing eyes, 
He (full of faith) who did fraile passions daunt, He boldly said (their gaping  jawes desPiski) 
Mae hew, halfe Gentile; joyning both in grace: " Pine wheate for Christ this gri nding now rne tryes ;* 
Next Silas, Titus and a troupe I spy, Not like that sect which was by one devis'd, 

' Who with tb' apostles did their travels try. Who had his name, whom Heaven farre differing 
Ignatians to inflict, not suffer •fire, 	urged : 

She, rais'd from death, and prais'd for doing Well, 
Who charitable garments made and gave, 
That theatirian, who did purple sell, 

Whose  too great sprits to vexe  the world eonsPOre• 
- 	1 	, 

There,  ayrna's angel), whom John did affect, ' • 
In stormy times who did a light appeare, But greater treasure freely did receive; Whore easterne churches did to Rome direct, That lady call'd elect, as to excel', Of Aeste-r's feast the question'd time, to•elear0, Who bath already fame, shall glory have: His death fore-dream'4, as felling in effect, 	. Some of this sexe, beside with those are found, 

Whose piety eternal) pennes renown't. 	, 
(Sari). twg'cl to leave histint(solong held Beare:) 
" Whom I for master fourescore yeares did try, 

- Those guiltlesse babes at Bethel kill'd by gnesse, ' And 
(t.oe, jealous mindes each shadow doth affright} 

found so good, I will his servant dye." 	 , 
Likesayleswith whole, fire's curling Wavesdidswell, 	- 

That martyrs were before they could professe, From Heaven 'encoorag'd to continue good, 
By suffring happy, ere to doe of might, (As gold rated, Whose brightnesse doth exeelly 	' 
They now in Heaven a glorious state Possesset All crowe'dwith flames, the reverent old man stood;' 
And from world's toiles, by time did take their (A txterifice which did most sweetly smell) 

flight: They burn'd not him, he quenched them with his 
Thus fake for Christ, before at all they stood, TcChide his dust; the Pagans did accord, [blood: 
Those Ily'd as Christians, haptie'd with their Mond. Lest the beholders had the seine ador'd. 

There he whom Incoh's farre degener'd race, When Iustine sought (as learning did direct) 
By calumnies accus'd, with partial! spite, ' How one might anise for death,va ine pleasures loath; 
The martyr's mirrntir, eminent in place, Whilst Christians' courage nothing could deject, 
Who sacred scriptures did solemnly cite, (Though try'd extreamely) confident in both, 
Whil'st like an angel! shining was his face, So that their course bred vertae in effect,. 
Not pale for feare, no, lightning forth delight : 	• Philosophy but superficial] froth :  
For, he those suffrings farre more.glorious thought, He needs would try who did their grounds devise, 
Then all the wonders that by him were wrought. Whence resolutipu did so bravely rise. 
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And when baptiz'd, his braiue.s first clouds were past, Prom Alexandria, sundry I behold, 
The gospel'i light he clearely came to know, Who at this meeting joyfully doe shout, 
Then, what he gain'd, resolv'd to use, not west, As A thanasius for the truth stilt bold, 
Straight what he ktarn'd, did teach, Christ's truth 

to show, 
By Arians banish'd, but not brought to doubt, 
And that Paphnutius, (happy man when old) 

Till (out of envy) heath'nish Creston last, Of whom the eyes Christ's en'usies had bor'd ol, 
When learning faii'd, did him by art Orethrow : Whose seate disfigur'd, Constantine did kismo 
Who added one unto the Christian feasts,- Of faith a trophec, and a badge of blisse. 	' 
Long toss'd by men, and torne intleend. by beasts. 

.. The easterne churches first did Christ embrace, 
When ebarg'd with yeares (to dye by Nature ply'd) And drew their faith from fountalups tbatwerepa 
Of body weake, but vigorous in Mind% What famous doctours, singular for grace, (ece? 
When silver bairn (with Mood In crimson dy'd) Have clear'd those parts, though at this firma. 
Wept rubies dowse, whilst th' eyes still tearelcsse What glorious martyrs, crowning there theirres 

shin'ed, 	 — The fyrie tryall, gold-like did endure? 
The wrinekies (mz'd by wounds) could not be spy'd, To thinke of them, my smile for anguish grows: 
By scourging, scorning, torturing, threatniug, pind : Ah, that base Terkes should tread upon their iY.6if 
Old Photinus and Simeon where hang plated, 
Ierusalem, and Lions highly graced. 

Then frenaaus after doth succeea TO notious, in merit, and in place, 
Who,whirst eburch.rites did great contention breed, 

But since, deare Muse, to grace all worth mein':, 
Two's fame of force, thy airing must procure, 
A modest virgin, faire of face and minds, 
Whose soule and body all men praied 4 pint; 

.
s  She for Christ t's faith was to a stewesconfin'd, 

Would not for them diaturbe the common peace; There (worse then death) vile baseuesetoendure: 
With him Tertallian, To/liars thriseiudeed, Where she, though chest., a star.t mpefs name should- 
Forsit and skill, which learning's height did grace : ' . gaMe, 	 • 
What pen co.io to their  peonesafford due, praise,  (Though innocent) forc'd shone to mitotaine. 	• 
Which did afflicted faith defend and raise. Oft in her cheekes shame kindled vertufistames 

Though in pale ashes quickly quench'd twines; 
By mother's care from martyrdome restrayn'd, Yet death to force the desp'rate virgin dreamt, 
He who for death confirm'd his father's will, And haughty fancies, stormy courage ream, 
But, though in scriptures by long practise train'd, Whose generous fury straight religion tame, 
One text for ehastnesse did interpret ill, Yet could not calme sad sighes, nor dry salt tease: 
And (even by that in which he gloried stared) She (as her enemy) beauty did abhors, 
Too superstitiously disposed stiff: The leprous envy;d, wish'd to be a More. 
By offring incense, idols did adore, 
To Scope disgrace from a detested More. Wbil'st thus perplex'd the pensive maid dietis 

- 	 - 	' 	. With hands a erosse, eyes lifted to the sky, 
Barr'd froth that church where faire he made the Her fame more wei Oa 'd then life, Christ mom Mak 

breach, 	 • Which she must leave, or him she must deny; 
Whirst high remorse hit mrilty miracle did racke, There was no hope for force, nor place-for sfit, 
At Sion urg'd some sacred part to teach, When one comes in, as if her first to try: 
These wordsof God his  groaadriidobanee40  make,  But in his garments bids her flye away, 
" My righteosepnesse why should a sinner preach, And he in hers-would as a woman stay. 
Or.in his mouth my testimony take ?" 	• 
Then quite confounded, leaving longing cares,  

When Theodora,Didymus did leave, 
Though words were stay'd, he talk'd with God' in (Those names of theirs deserve to be apnea) 

, 	Mares. 	 , His danger first he could not bat conceive, 
A man soon knowne, a Christian he confees'd, 
" Who could,"said he, " of worth but seeketoist There he (though once to dunned arts a prey) a woman's honour, a Poore maid distress'd? Who for true knowledge singular diet prove, 

And did thweburch •ittdsrsied by Affuckel sway ' 	• 	- 	- --, ' 	' Of Rome's old -Mean, when with fame in love, 
And since you her but for religion blame, (Maze 
Should thoughts so.  pure be cress'd by KO 

With rigbteousnesse all Christians to array, He straight was daran'd to death by partialliait, Who long by tongue, and still by pert doth move : 
With greater power then whilst on th' Barth _•he 

stood, ` 
Though charg'd for nothing  but fur doing gad, 
And she who heard the danger of his stat5 • 
Came him to free, by offring up herliond: " Writsgrotv; when watred with the anther's bloud." Both striv'd for death; magnanimous debate! 

a Whilst with religion, vertue emulous stood: 
With this bright troupe, Christ's champion doth ap- They generously devout, devoutly brave, . 

preach, 	- Taught Gentiles worth, true zeale to Cbristianspw 
Whose torture, no, Whose triumph I Must praise, 
Then cant Bliah in his fyery.coach, 

. 	• 
A tyrant, when content:I'd, more Germ cloth prOt. 

W ho-did himselfe to Heaven more bravely raise, Much haste was we'd, that both might fall by ligi 
Whil'st on his gridiron flames Aid fast encroach, Bright were the flames of their inneortall low, 
Thom words of his the bearers did amaze : Which never brtru'd with any base desire: 
"Now tyrant clime, since here halfe broif'd I rest, This match contract'd below, performd above, 
If rusted flesh; sir raw; duels-please tree best." God grac'd with angels in Heaven's highest quits: 

• • 
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And as their ashes, sonles conjoyn'd did dye, Oft that which roaring windes could not hare reft, 
Whit'st each for th' other, both for Christ did dye. Some flatteed by the Sunne have freely left. 
Not onely men (whom courage hold doth make) There Mylan's glory, whom (by grace rais'd high) 
By conscience prick'd, and by their honour bound, In civill charge the church would needs acquire, 
Ner women fraile, who for each terrour quake, Not sitting first, then fayning to deny, 	• 
And,cannot see, much lesse endure a wound; He not the place, the place did him require, 
'ken children yong did resolution take, Which when procur'd, he did so well supply, 
Of pains with parents happy partners found: That his perfection all men did admire: 
That from low grounds may rise a glorious height, Who from his church an emp'rour did exclude, 
"God by weake means most magnifies his might', Till by repentance purg'd from guiltlesse blond., 
What pen can paint,. or yet what heart conceive, Bizantium's bishop for true Christian care, 
When Christians first to plant the gospel! toil'd, Then all her patriarks may more glory claimer 
To them what trouble Pagans daily gave, 
hillbanish'd,scourg'd, of place and fortunes spoird? 

For eloquence, who exquisitely rare, 
A mouth of gold made justly grace his name, 

Not suffrcd to have life, no, nor a grave, (broied : 
homed, burn'd, beheaded,: ,  torn with beasts, and 

Which taxing shine, did never person spare, 
But even in princes what was ill did blame; 

Their ashes swallow'd, or dispers'd for spite, 0 how this all the world's affection moves, 
As if their being to abolish quite. When eloquence of truth the lanterns. proves ! 

Rome's bishops then with care did keep their flocke, That painful! laboater in the fields of grace, 
(A sacrifice to every tyrant's wrath) Interpreting the truth, translating right, 	• 
Not puffed up presuming of a rock, 
But, Peter-like, in teares, in bands, and death, 

Who for his dwelling singled out the place, 
Where first our Saviour vaned this changling light ; 

More strong then he when challeng'd by a cock, And of fraile thoughts disturbing fleshly peace, 
Pet forfeiting the, glory of his faith: 	• 
Then mitres now with pompe so proudly borne, 
More glorious crownes those martyrs did adorne. 

This judgemeni•last with honour at the height, 
Did apprehend (as marking flaming spheares) 
That still Cbrises•trurnpet thundred in his eares. 

Those pastors then, farre from contentious That 

	

eschue 
	pride, 

 AU worldly honours did as rocks 	 , 
mother, whose kinde teares with ardour shed, 

Wise Ambrose said could not in vain be spent, 
And only careful! how their docks to guide, 
Not rich, nor haughty, poore, and humble grew; 
None striv'd for place, but where to lurke not spy'd, 
Whilst to their charge still martyrdome was due : 
Rings' subjects true, though subject to their wrath, 
Not torturing others, suffring for the faith. 

Here comes her sonne whom with such care she bred. 
Much for his body, for his souk more beat 
Through erroues in,  aze long intricately led . 	- 	• 	 . 	 P  A friend and she oft argue; to repent : 
His care did move his eye to reads these lines, • - 	 . . his 	. 	.. By which (made, famous) 	conversion snmes. 

0 treacherous riches, hatching many bermes! And thus what travel! huge hebov'd to be,
Ere this great person to the light was brought 1 , 

The world's corrupter, though chiefe ground of trust, Whd still in toile, the world from berme to free, Of peace the poyson, daunting men in armes, Then earst Alcides, with more monsters fought, The lode of laws, a tempter to the just, Of heresies most horrible to see, Nurse of all vice, who can allure with channes, Whose teamed workes a full confusion wrought T. 
Tilt even the chast (at last for thee) do lust; • And yet Of them he did some faults redresse, • 
The onely bawd who dust abuse each state; Even stronAn that, his weakenesse to confesse. . 
Yet for all this whom none on Earth doth hate. 

Thou, riches, thou, thou didst deprave each part, 
By which Rome's church had flourish'd first so long, 

When barbarous Vandals did that place besiege, 
Where, this rare pastor his attendance gave, 	-. Not able to resist their boundlesse rage, 

Empoysuning with pride her bishop's heart, Who (posse) such parts as his could not conceive, 
More weak with God, when with the %vox@ grown 

strong; 
To dye their force, he yeefded unto age, 
ifie_!pwne (ere stayn'd) in purity to leave: 

That gift which Constantine was said e impart,Vribse happy rule stilt lasted with his life: 
If fore'd, or true, did make them first go wrong: Thus at his funera)g teares of force were rife. 
A wooden chalice golden priests did use, 
A golden chalice wooden priests abuse. Whilst emulous judgements who but fame affects  

• To praise themselves, all others would abate; 
When once grown great, and lords of many lands, And where familiar, leaving due respect, 
Church-rulers prov'd the cause of shedding blond; AM Vast they reach, prize at an easie rate; 	._ 
The Guelphs and Gibilins oft arm'd in bands, In living_men, the world dab worth neglect, 
Till on an emp'rour one triumphing stood; Mark'd carelesly, by envy, or by hate 
And whilst a sword flam'd terrour in his hands, And they, when gone, are by themorld admir'd, 
The scorned keyes one dmwn'd in 'fiber's flood : As he was straight when once from hence retied, ' 
Not to perswade, but to compel' they went, 
As ant to save, then how to ruin bent. Thus Hippo's bishop, th' ornament of art*, • 	• 

Scarce free from stormes,was harboued hi his porta 
But though smooth Caltnes had blunted many a When rancour raging in the Arians' beans, 
Where persecution qu ckned ail before, 	[minds, In Affricke made the Christians' peace but short 3 
Yet some to zeate, franke gratefulnesse did binde, Neare thousands five, dispers'd in sundry parts, 
Even in these times remisse reinark'd the more ; Were after kill'd by cruelties' worst sort: 
And whilst by others' foils more bright they shin'd, And some dismembred, yet enjoy'd their breaths . 
Their faith by fruits did (though secure) decore: Who (living martyrs) had triumph'd ore death. 

VOL. V. 	, C c 	. 	-, 

   
  



• A genorall iiie4ing pnblikely decreed,, , 
.. 	. 	,, 

For. theee' whoSebaserreSse oilmen thus anighttier, 
' As to Consult aboutthe,ehttrelteN..state,• 	. 	- 
• 'Form hundredfathersjoyiedthemsetves with speed, 

Since.  false-to GOO; &add nit to' him he true. • ,  • . 	• 	' 	•• 	' 	'. 	• ' 	' 	. 	` 	; 	•. 
• Where doubts did: challenge, freely to: debate; •,•• Next comes ri.lady,erOwn'd•Witli glory-forth, ' 

Alt! can religion so much .misehiefe breed, . Olt:hese first iwei the rpotber,.and the wife, 
... As under trust to shine the height of hate?. 	,- Whoseibirth andiertue Aid adorne-the north, 

Religion's shim, God's bishops ditliegrii1O:-  Where first thirilexlid give such .goodnesse Weft  
Who mctfor peace, went.parting•in-eXile, - 	- 0 bow. great 'persons-  doe make-worth more worth: 

. 	.-- 	• 	' 	 . 	•.. 	• 	- 	- 	. 'Her' zeale iirthonsands bred a godly Strife, . • 
Thep some were burred to terrific the rest, - 	- • 'Like ISparia's •Atteene-for beauty, and in name, 
'ttrese banishment their constancy decor • Rot. of so great, brit Of-farre better fume. 	• 
Till that fierce tyrant (Affricke's.fatell•pest) .. . 
For erring Arians' Night against 'the Lord; Devotion 	the height; (yet not a sinne) . 
And dy'd by verrirrine,.. With a,stotunk bruit,- .. '. the &coned-Marc-erne did' comeso. neare to toad, 
Whil'st'(as 'hi mitide)•-his tardy vas ahhorede -..' 	. That they•who'follonotbrdid. fall_ gro‘fy in; 
Thin he like tiered, like,  o iiini•dat etA [attend 	, 'lints superitition taught, b 	zeale.grevi such, 
" Suck monsters•Itrange, straigo)Odgernents doe' Which .pilgrimage'andtelicts did 'begin '•'• 	• • 

-. 	' 	"• 	 ' ` 	• 	- 	• • ' 	:' 	" 	---: 	.• 	• 	' . 	. That crosse, she found, did since. 	mossy Christ tco' 
Lee; salfe.divisions still-the church did marre, 	.- - 	• 	• much : 	'' 	".•• 	• 	.. 	, 	• 	• , 	..,• 
Superfluous knowledge toiling clouds•to ckare; • 	. Of whose true erased; We but Ivy sufPritig share, ,. 

• Worse then •With Ttirkeiyivith ChristianseCbristians• Here but of wood, her Sonnes Vas drawn in th' apt 
Jove 	. 	. , . 	. 	- 	. 	. 	. 

In levell"grounds, all ruptures maid appeare, 	. 	, Thatemp'rour's sight <lath next my thoughts lark; 
And.each small. distance seemeir exceeding (brie, 	' Who was by Ambrose front the church restraio'd 
Inthem who (ifnajoyn'd)arentiught, though neare: - -Whil'st oneeltransporteli with impetuous spite) 
Thesc•eurions doubts, which geed men,dee eschew,: His place in time of peace With Wend-he stityrahli 

' Make many etheist'srand doe better few:- 	• ' 	' ' .. 	: . 	._ 	- 	• , 
Rome's power by Parting, who didruirie quite,' 
Though-  his wealte source .(when hat) too iitectt 

Bet, 'VcOOM0.1 Muse, A.trimpi:vm•nOw must traoe, ' 	- --.; attaireds• 	' ' 	 .." 	'... 	. 	 . 	•• 	• 	- 	 . . 
Pritis'il fro' their tarenesse at She higher rate; . , HO dyld ht tiMe, *bird still held giCed aird'greati 
.As eminent for; parts, as in-theiv•place,• . .', • 	-• • 'CM barliarotts.squadrons--earnelo crush the state 

. 	' Their people's better each way•tisrit state ; ,.• , , 	 .. 	. 
, Them soVemignty didshow, they it did grace, That ebbing time can brit few cmp'rours show, 

Not by Opinion, but with reason great : 	. For piety, or any Wortkreiroivied, 	• , • 
Fraile diadems, did ears*, adorne their bre*, 2 . Some servants rose (while as :their lot& fell lei) 
These eVerlasting•areothich *lecke-them now. • •Deserving anti desiring to he erown'd„, 

. 	' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	„ 	' . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	- 	- 	, 	• 	• 	- . As he who did Alarices orethroir, ', 
• Great Constantine, who but torintrehd 'thee rust ? Whose beaten remnant did his boast confound, 

Afflicting furies thOn didst•stIoneVistiage, • ' Though victor stilt, andisave.him).vrantiognone ; 
Whom (ere adUentring)•yietory, to-trust,. • 	: . SO-greet a •Murritent May depend on one. 	' 	• 
A Siene Mlle:Wen for surety.dicl engage; 	" , 
ThetlLquOncy'd in Tit'er's streruneS a: tyrant's Nit, Brave ?Sties thui' a bloody praise may claims, • • 
''(Which did an Rome exorhitantly rage 	,  Who niereperforned therterWrours-durstattenipt; 
And.  fperieerition'bronglie unto an tinf•y";•;. 	- . .• 'That treat .6orinnanderOdth the-Martian- name, 

. 	Tha* Christliai faith, tlidst first' by.arroei,defend. 
".• 	",•1 	' 	't:. 	" 	- 

Who Italy front bondage did:exempt, 	, 	(fame, 
Whose tropisms All'd both th' east 'and vest with 

Though great•with power, a Strangeritill to pride, Vet dy'd ii. beggar„stinke below contempt: 
Xiy *erre prevailing;  yet a friend to Pettee, "That etnineit (trtock'd):riMaid"hismitpresse soon; 

. Bet 	not raigh'd,worldNemperntir,uo,her gnide, Who spun a weli•Which never,  Vas undone. 
As then with men, novi.high With -God in •pliecl . 	 . 
He for•the church (as father) did provide,. v-,,iii,;  i searce.can ?Mow .a. Christian at this hotire,. 

•• And to. be gorgeous, brought her froM disgrace: : Of then) who•siviyid,thentimire of the cast, 	' 
' -. l'hat.she wholate for foare durst not-be-scene, 	- Whose Sovereignty Seent'd sweet, hid still pawl 

Straight rais'dwith ponMe; was courted* aquedne, 
. 	 • 	,..:- 	•

iti  
	- 	• • . 	.' • , 	 . 	_ 

' 	soure, . 	. 	- 	: 	•• 	, 	• 	.• 	- 
(Who. 	raigred. in state, oftenditig,like a•beast.) 

A bravntentionheuteffeetS may i>reed, . 	. *newel linage-breolietij foes to papal! power,. 
And things once good may bedeprar;'d irk titne; In whose vast, minde„religion's part was.leass,";, 
This 5ifence; bent to supply. the, Olturehe' s , need; 	. Those barterouSlordri whom tlyivg Greece did breed, 
Did taint thot puionesse whichadoned het: prime,, Weretypeu of Thrlierr that aftersholukl•stosecd. 	• 

' 	Andehtialed wiptsur,fet,• where he strught.to -feed, ' 	. 	' 	- 	• 	̀  	• • • • 	, 	.' ..•• 	2 	••• 	. 	' 	; 	• 	', 	. _ 	 . 
The guiltlenreautheor Oa easaall !crime : .. 	. - ' Brave Martell's sorrie,great Charles,-the ride2of 
That toWne for ChriStian's`tlinS whiCh rear'd he'fiad, . 	' ' 	...France, • : „ • 	• 	-. 	•‘ 	. 	- 	. 	•-. 	•  .:• 
TlieTtirkes'clriOre'seateonotkesinaniOCIlriitiansail. To Phigue'the Pagarisheritably home, . 

•, 	. 	. 	 • Wbo over th' Allies his'ensil,Tes didadvattee„ 
His fatheennee Sas Ieath'nisli) did pretend; • • • The Gerition.'s-  terrou'r,. the italian'S scenic, %. 

' That in•Iiiseamir no-Christian more should-dwell, Whorfrom old foes begg'd belpe (what Averse meld 
And nninberi'(straight he'll. him tifeyshould offend) • '• • 	uhan 	i)• 	•- •-• • 	".- 	- .- 	• 	" 	- 	• 

.. , From; their profession impudently.  fell; •• 	' - - 	' 	. • •And aitireeii tiileSAitt a Giole.a.dorie 1 	• 

.. Aiiitiheitaiihts eonstant*ere, ha did' tommenci, A inbition:birejokOttiro bkmuthhfi, hopes, 	' 
1,•'.Atiftfrohwhis eeurt the others did mtirellt.,-•: •• .,..... 	 • fewemp'mairs 

	

But since 	 Could- agree with popes. 

	

. 	-. 	. 	..... 
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That dignity whose virgin flower was due, 	' Those whom that doltish tinier with him fitotielit 
To brave commanders, victory to crown, 	- forth, 	- 	 "[worth. 
WhiPst but in name, and not in essence true,  He makes their faults seeme worse, they grace his 
Allem° relict in a Grecian towne,  . . 	 , 	. . 	. 
They gave it him, (as after did ensue) That dainty teem, the pearls of Arises rid' plains, 
That gratefulneme might god finesse presse downs: A nurcery of good wits, still friend to arts, 	. 
ItOeven when his owne tutor had the seats, Not mother (as one said) of haplesse swains, 	• , Reofttax'd Kerne, which straight grew grosses, when Doth•now peek! three, all praiskl for vertuotts parts ; 

great. 	 . The first old Dante (swolne with just disdairecs) 
To see. the errours of corrupted hearts: 	. 

The next great Christian grac'd by sacred armes, Who dottetbeir waves (a censure)strictly tree*, 
A glorious plant from the same bounds did spring, 
from infidels, who back (by fierce alarmes) 

Yet mac thets God did snake doth grant one place. 
, 	 . „ 

The tombe of Christ and David's throne did bring ; The next is one whose brows were crowled with bayes, 
RS foes all vanquish'd, and the world's baie charmes, Who (chastly loving) worth did finde or faine, 
When both by conquest and by choke a king : And (never jealous but of  Phcebus' rages} 
Re would for state be only crown'd with thorne, His lines (still pure) no. sparke of lust could Maine, 
To him for glory, though given Christ for smarm. When marking, well of Rome the wandring *ayes; 

• Which in his goitre he highly slid di:id:Sine.' 	' 
Some else with him whom Heaven's chiefe stamp did (lust fury beesting forth, indeed' divine) 
Ad in their breasts just fury did infuse, 	[seek, 
hot for frailc glory, but enfiam'd with zeale, [use, 

Her faults (since tax't1) .first clearly did designee 
. .  

Who for good ends, warre (man's worst means) did 
Their praise from fame no treacherous time can 
immortalliz'd .by ravish'd Tassoe's muse, 	[steale, 
To crown theiriedhquest (scorning latter broils) 

Thee! this great poet bath a preacher neare, 	[try, 
Who when French Charles the Eighth would Naples 
Did. tell (if bent the church froth faults to clears)'  

With stately trophees rear'd of Pagans' spoils. ' 	' He prosper shotIld, and else unhappy dye, 
And when that king did faile (truth must appeare) 

. That towne (a garden long for Heaven's choice 
Br haptiz'd kings commanded for a space, [flowers) 

a- ,  minds hi* errour to tupply; 	' He, had.this 
But whit   se* 	s man for Heaven a passageI 

	urg.d. , 
Was brought to bondage by barbarian powers, His body first fire from corruption inn ri, 
Terre from faire Sion when with God in grace, , 	. 
Yet once againe. to free her stately towers, Ere taught to swimme, those souks who itraight lid' 
The steps of Godfrey sundry striv'd to trace, sinkei 	- 	', 	• 	, 	. 	• 
With German, English, French, and other bands, And (not set right) can scarce be said to stray; 	• 
But fail'd in fortune, not in hearts, nor hands, 	• Farre, farre be it feoin any minds to thinke, 

That all were lost, who thus didlose their way 
When purgatory-gold 'enough not gave, ” Same seeking 'Christ no toile could make to shrinks; 
Croisadoes then did holy warres pretend, Though oft wrong grounds, good works, and zeald . 
And (cosening kingdomes) did franks zeale deceive, did sway:  
WItiPst publick aymesodid maske a private end; - They did mistake, yet what seened best prefers% 
Oft princes thus (that they lessepower might have) TsTorin. intention, hat in knowledge ev'cl:' • 	- 
Rome's powerful) threatnings did to Syria send, 
Who (jarring still) fear'd their abandoied-states, 
'Of neighbours jealous, emulous of mates. 

But what great conquest could those kings acquire, 

o 	. What trouills of late damnation's manlier fill, -.. 
Who (clouds remov'a)-the truth did clearly know, 
And reading scriptures, hearing sermons still, 
Had waked hearts, were holy but in- show ? . • ., 

To take the crosse whom crosses did constraine, Where such are sav'd whohad more faith, lessesti/l, 
And not resolv'dly of their owne desire, And gave good fruits, when none their seed did sow: 
As courting glory, or expecting gain ? :. '.  l'hougli once in merits too much trust they placid, 
Sane (whose brave minds conceiv'd a generous ire) Wbrilying theirs disclitim'd:  and Christ's itnloac'd: 
:dore by their friends, then by their foes in paine, 
With shows of vantage gladly did remove; 
And all that wane infortunate did prove.' , 
That simple age (rul'd by religious fearer) 

priests ware-  pleas'd in every thing did deals,  Ate 
Who did the grounds of truth front- vulgar eares,. 
(To tweed devotion) cunningly conceals; 
Thus urging alines, and for each sinne true teares, 
Wiest want of knowledge bred peeposerous Zeale: 

• . 	, 
WhiPst ignorance to blinds the world prevaii'd, 
Sonie through her darknesse did beheld the light, 
And marking how (their guide) example fail'd, 
Left shows, and sought what realty was right„, 
Then vAtb true courage, by no danger quail d, 
Did 
Sure,

.boldly in faith's spiritual} fight, 

	

whiP • st they liv'd, a number's souls.to save; 	- 
And that when dead tbeyshould due guerdon have. 

Theft superstition (lavishly devout)  
Rot truly worship'd, but did grosly dote.- Last troupes at once griev'd at thee hurche's wrong, 

(Milde piety transform'd in sacred rage) 	• 
When minds of tight ease ignorance depriv'd, . As the Waldenses and Albigios long,  (His beauties grae'd with many foils pitied near?) ' Did strive against the errours of their age, 
To banish .darkneise godly Bernard striv'd, 	. 	• Till Rome with passion, not in reason strong, 
A starre by night, more eminently desire, As 'gAinst the Turks, a general' warre did wage, 
'Sot smelling of that age in which be liv'd,- - To which the reverenc'd crosse did armies call, - 
Bis works were wonders then, and. still are deare; Not to convert, but to subvert them all.. 
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This stately We which still for worth excell'd, Such (as their doctrine) werereputed pure; 
The first great bounds which (of itselfe inure) " Words but direct, example must allure." 
Both paganisme and popery quite expell'd, . 
And to perfection alwayes did aspire ; Thrice happy those, who now in time beginne, 
Withsaered rage though first some Germansswell'd, Themselves first judging, judgement to prevent, 
Here rose the sparke, whence they themselves took Ere swallow'd quite, opposing horrid sinne 
Who clear'd the way to,many strugling ones, jfire: By pale remorse, with inward anguish rent; • i  
Yet dy'd in peace, though spite did burns his bones. 

• 
As wing'd with winde, houre's ayery glasse doth due?, 
And can no more be tossed, repent, repent. 

Straight(boldly building en so solid gronnd) That fatail serjeant, Death, spares no degree, From Bohem two for glory are desigu'd, And Heavens straight hast to give their last deem 
With learned Ilierome, holy Has renown'd, 
A second Stephen, first martyr of one kinde

'  
• 

He for that faith which in himselfe was found,  
Asia-yawn in others whom Aso faith could binde, 
For too much goodnesse prov'd a guilty man, DOOMES-DAY ; . 
Though talFd a goose, succeeded by a swanne. 

on, 	
• Salvation's works performing as fore-told, 

)t* great Redeemer offreditp bis bloat; THE GREAT,  DAY QF TUE LORD'S ITDGEMM 

And with like inke their blisse doth rest enrold, THE Tantt HOUSE. 
To nourish soules with a celestiall food, 
Who (when grown strong) the truth so to unfold; . ---..- .. 
Could but by death make their profession goost t  
Titus cruelty the 'foes of Christ tioth prove, • rit AkpUilf6NT. 
And ,Suffring is their badge whom he doth love. To this great court, all come from, every land, 
Their Several' pails What volume couldcontaine, T' attend the sentence of their joy or paine, 
-,whoworhipsttheyratiesseseone4gxeoareto,gie> And straight the blessed and the damned band, , 
French massacres, and Nary's:mm(1/.  vaigne. Are here to part, no more to meet again; 	t 
As Christ for them, for Christ did make to dye; But first the wicked and the Dive!' doe stand, 
And in all states which did the truth restrains, Against Christ's justice grudging to complains: 
The faith of numbers raging flames did try. Till both are straight transported unto Hell, 
Yet naming some; lest silence others iwrong,. 	' Where they together must fat ever dwell. 
As now in Heaven, Muse, joyne them in my song. .......-- 
And martyrs you who bravely march'd before, 
Whirstmatcledsvith modernsdonetwrath conceive; Iltsven's•Monarch with great majesty doth sit, 
When press'd by; Pagans idols to adore, , • His,eount'nanee flaming from a stately throne; 
Yowettus'd to dye, ere quite your Lord to leave; This processe (loth no deputy admit, 
These suffred have as much, sold aym'd at more, But he hitnselfe is judge of every one ; 
Who (though -they might themselves as Christians 

•save) 	 • 	. 
Due reverence forc'd with circumstances fit, 
Whit'st Murmuring guiltinesse doth sadly grow, 

Diddye ere thattheywonld CAOst's will transgresse, The hookes , of conscience -open doe remains, 
In substance, forme, or af.y way madeeessu. And all accuse of that which they contain. 

. . 
The Leviies long a darknesse huge enduril, Some seeme not apt to heave by. distance made, 
Till that those books which,did God's will,containe, (Much place pessess'd) when all the world are net, 
'Phan found, and,  read, a -publicise griefe proeur'd, 01 butbisvoyee(which they evenheard whendeatt) , 
Each souls: from shine divorcing with dWdain.e; May to their cares who live soone•passage get; 
Even so the truth (which ignorance obscur1/41) And sorea,would thinks their noyse for feare who 
lames (like losias) did divulge againe : ' 	fade, 
But  pOests of purpose would the gospel' hide,Se• Should ail Heaven's circuit with confusion Set: 
Where priests were glad to get the law for guide. 

, 
If frosts his court each fudge can tumult take, 
Who order'd order may, an order make. 

0 happy you whose pennes in nectar steeps! 
• To aye the like, doe draw immortal' lines; Who can that throne imagine in his minds, 

Which well deserve in marble to he kept, Where starves would be but staines,.aod terreass 
Since light enlarg'd by them more elearely4Utines; Yet (as its gold ti diamond enshrin'd) 	Uwe! • 
Whifst all securely eloatit'd•with darkenesse slept, More glorious he who doth adorne that place; . 
Religion's difference qaicluied good engines, All, darkneise is, which any where hath shity4, 
Which - courting. knowledge . now• tosse learned If mnich's1 with rnyes of that•majestieke face: 
Not by imptieite faith adventring sondes. [sereales, 

. 	, 	 . 
And all to crown what fertherean he told ?' 
There Cod in Person his chiefs court loth hold. 

A number, lee, I view made happy here, 
Who by their travell, sprituall gold •refin'd, This mighty Ridge that somas downs front shove, 
And mysteries; which doubtful! were, made cleer,e, No end at ail !many sort can sway; , 
Instraptinvall, confirming many minde, 	. 	' No intercession can hisjedgesnent move, 

. Notaytted to others tilt themselves Were neere, 	: No advocates defend, no, not delay, 	. 	. 
Did Ieade theiwttoekes, not driv'd, yet stay'd bee No witnesse wants, nor circumstance to prove, 

Wade t 	• 
• , Time so togaine, as something were ewe?' : . 

. 	 , 
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Name none appeales, nor can revoke when done;. The minde a fury, and the thoughtsturteel snakes, 
A dome eternal' is concluded soon. To sting the eoule, Heirs ugly, monster shakes. 
large is the count of life (though short) when gone, Those brests like earth-quakes, which rebounding 
The parting violent, the passage short, 	' grove, 	 ' tspaire, 
'('he judgement bitter, terrible the throne, Charg'd with a monstrous weight, press'd by de- 
Wkal: even from saints a terrour must extort; To driry dungeons would with haste be gone, 
;loge are the faults, weake the discharge, else none, Where of Hell's horrours, many thousands share : 
The Judge is just, which rigour sloth import: It grieves the griev'd to stand, where any one, 
A court from whence all goe with God to dwell, Much more where numbers joyful/ doe repaire: ' 
Or with the divels for ever in the Hell. Whit'st mock'd by divels, whose slight no more 
The harvest's Lord straight takes his faunin band, 
kid fines the fine, thence the refuse doth chase;  

them blinder, 
Their state no 'wipe, no, nor yet piny finder. 

The guilty goates are gathered in one band, 
Ike sheepe (as pretious) take apart their place; 
The godly all are raned at his right hand, 
And all the wicked wrap'd hs blacke disgrace: 
Then from the wheate, the darnel) he removes, 
A separation which eternal) proves. 
No shifting here, 	processe must be short, .!.he 

As theeves, the Object of contempt and. shame, 
Though others prove, and they their crime confesse, 
Must stand till some their sentence doe ptoelaime, 
That righted rigour have lawe's power to presse, 

• ' black sc 	leis So those stahed troupes whom mune s  
defame, 	 „ 

Must stay a space to apprehend distresse; , 
Whereas there needs no proofe since none deny, Till all their processe formally be made, 
No torture strange confession doth extort, That devills them thence to executien leade. 
More fit men's patience, then the truth to try, 
Which (joyu'd with conscience) witnesses report, But whilst pale squadrons shrinke (as pinch's' by • 
Whil'st thoughtmd,mose what hid in hearts did lye : feare) 	- 	 • 	' 
Men, angels, divels, not onely them accuse, 
ht God againstthemselves, themselves sloth use. 
All those who are for etullesse wrath prepar'd, • 

And would themselves even willingly destroy, 
The bands design'd for blisse their courage reese 	, 
Parre from each thought that can the soule annoy, 
And (like bright gasses triumphing in their spheart) With, and within themselves (poore wretches) bring With shouts burst forth the height of heavenly joy ; Those witnesses, by which should be declar'd, • Not as made happie, or from tremble free, 	. All ends, or ernes, each thought, or acted thing, But ravish's' with delight their Lord to see. That (ere examiti'd) damned, since despaled, • . 	- Their guilty soules a thousand serpents sting: 

Breasts then transparent, hearts are elearely knownes Whilst pilgrimes here amidst affliction's field, ."• 
Though sometime foilkl, those still did fight with And what was hid, to all the world is shown. And had of faith a diamentine shield, 	r 	[single, 

That which is clear'd, and by such sure records, Which oft was hruis'd, but never entred in; 
None can impugn, nor controvert in ought ; Their forts They (forted) but for a time Aid yeeld, 	1  
It were a folly to contest in words, 	t thought; To death by covenant, life so to beginne; 
(Where deeds doe damee)with him who knees each Then marching hence with all that was theirs:Acne, 
Then wit, nor power, no power to purge affords, Left earth to Gs' earth, remov'd, but not orethrowne. 
All science else to joyne with conscience brought: 
Sine's deeps long smooth'd (when stirr'd) do ugly At that lasf3confiiet omadently bold, 	• 

grow, Besides the earnest which they had before, 
And toss'd by monsters of themselves ore-flow. ' 
The boasts of darkenesse with aceustomid gall, 

Then salsfi'd, their surety rests enroll'd, 
Free from defects, not to be question's) more, 
And (by good angels naughty sprits controold, 	. 

Atindes which they long have smooth'd to tosse be- Who seeke their shipwreck, when almoht at shoare) 
And (as their partners) privy unto all,,,,,* 	Iginnet They with the world all worldly troubles leave : 
ate every circumstance that proves the sine, 	- Er9he earth their bodies, Heavens their soulei re- 
Then urge, and aggravate each forme of fall, . ' " 	ceave.  . (Since damn'd themselves) so to, draw others in : 
What refilge (ah) can guilty caitives chose, Thus (farre from feare of any further ill) 
Within whiPst conscience, divels without accuse? Sweet quiristers enstall'd in state above, 
Ere Time, dismiss's', surrender up his charge, With troupes of angels keeping concord still, 
To cleave old reclenings, cited at this throne, As then their life, so infinite their love • 
Of all earst fayn'd to passe the fatal/. barge, 
lie (still a witnesse) teas each action gone, 	' 

Now that his worke.  their maker may fulfill, 
Those come rebodied where they first did move; • 

Andlike a seroule wrapt up, (which had beetle large) Not to he judg'd, no, but to be made cleere, 
Past, present, future, all contract' l in one, And that in them God's goodness)' may appetite, 
'Straight (so united) strains his flying flight, , 
Ilse stages accomplish'd ever ati in sight. 	• 
Vaine mortalls' sines; in which they pleasure take, 

And he who most affects the fruits of ghee, 
Eve forc'd to 'punish, feanke to give reliefe, 
Whose clemency of justice takes the place, 

Like mountaines themito crush remembred be, As, even for Heaven, held of alt vertues ehiefe, 	' 
Wbiehswallow'd sweet, but bitter when spud back, .He did afford, and sloth confirme their peace, 
Breed burning agues, pests of high degree; To wicked men the first degree of griefe; 
So foule a forme, not Styx it selfe could make, Who marke by them what lmpine.sse they misse, - 
As in mimic's glasse the gazing soule doth see : And weigh their torments. by upbraydingthlisse. 
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Christ -lightning love surveighes that joyful' band, 
Sineethern (even thenwhile as they wretehedseein'il) 
He d d foresee by grace reserv'd to stand, 	• 
And could not faile to know whom he redeem'd, 
Their honour now (when phic'd at his right hand) 

Those if not gorgeous who do garments scorns, 
And not in warmnesse, but for cost exceed, 
Though as of wormes they have the entrails worne, 
Worines shall at last upon their entrails feed; 
Those dainty tastes who, (as for eating home) 

Can by no meanes be high enough esteem'd; That they may feast, strive appetite to breed:. 
He deth delight in them as his owne broode, 
Who had their being onely from his Meade. 

And (curious gluttons) even ofsilenesse vaunt, 	• 
Whil'st surfeiting whets thousands starve for want. 

.• - That happie squadron is not question'd now, The world's chiefs idoll, nursed' fretting cares, 
• What ill they did, what good they did neglect, 

.No circumstance is urg'd, when, where, nor how, 
They eft had fail'd, in what God diddirect ' • 

Dumb trafficker, yet understood ore all, 	&aims 
States' chaine, life's maintenance, loadsstarre of af-
Which makes all nations voluntar'ly thrall, . 

He trusts, not tries, not counts, but dothallow; A subtle sorcerer, alwayes laying snares; 
The Lord iti Israeli will no fault detect, 
But absolutely doth absolve them all, 
And froantiveir bondage to a kingdotne call. 

How many (money) bast thou made to fall! 
The general! jewel', of all things the price, 
To vertue sparing, lavish unto vice. 

"You whom my Father bless'd (noe more dismal"d) 
Come, and enjoy that boundlesse kingdom now, 
'Which ere the world's foundations first were lai'd, 
By Heaven's decree bath been prepar'd for you, 
Witti raies more.bright then are the simile's erred, 
Before the throne you shall with revereace how; 

The foole that is unfortunately rich, 
His goods perchance doth from the poore extort, 
Yet leases his brother dying in a ditch, 
Whom one excesse (if spar'd) would well support, 
And (whiVst the love of gold cloth him bewitch) 
This Miser's misery gives others sport; 

.The height of pleasure which you should passesse, 
No tongue of man is able to expresse. 

" The prodigal' God'screeitures doth abute, 
And them the wretch not neeessarls,  use." . 

"When press'd by famine you me friendly fed, 
And did with drinke my scorching thirst allay; 

, 
Those roving thoughts which did at randome mates 
And (though they had conveniently to live) 

You with your garments mem (when naked) clad, 
Whose kindely visits sickenesse could not stay; 

Would never look behiude, but fame before, 
And (scorning goodnesse) to be great did strive; 

No, even in prison, they nice comfort bred, 
711m (charity extended every way) 	- 

For (still projecting how to purchase more) , . 
Thus (bent to get) they could not dreame to give. 

Your treasures (kept in Heaven) for int'rest gaine, 
That you enrich'd eternally remaine." 

" Such mindes whom envy bath flll'd up witbgmdge, 
Have left no roome, where charity may lodge," 

' 
With sprituall joy each one transported sings, 
And (lifted up) to Heaven in baste would Cie, 
But yet this speech so great amazement brings, 
That modestly they (as with doubt) replie • 	, 
"Unbounded Lord,when didst thou lack such things, 
That there was cause our willingnesse to try ? 

Ah! who of those can well expresse the griefe, 
Whom once this Earth did for most happy hold? 
of all their neighbours still esteem'd the chicle, 
Whsrst strai'd opinion bailauc'd worth by gold ; 
That which to thousands might have given reliefe, 
Wrong spent, or spar'd,is fol their mine told ; 

Who nothing had but what thou gav'st to us; Thus pleasures past, what anguish now dotkeven? 
How couldst thou peed,.or we afford it thus ?" 

t" 
We see bow hardly rich men go to Heaven, 

" That which was given (as now I do reveals) 
Unto the least of those whom I held dearest 
(Saith Christ) deep grav'd with an eternal! male, 
A'(due by use, I do acknowledge here; •  

That speech .pronounc'd to-the elected 4and, 
May make the wicked apprehend their part, 
Whose black accounts, ere theinthe lodge demand, 
Strict conscience offers, summed in every heart: 

•Those were the objects prompted for your zeale, 
By which your goodnesse onely could appease; 

Thus (free 'd with horrour) they dejected stand, 
Not hopinglfelp by power, nor yet from art: 

' Best magazines for wealth the poore did prott. 
Where, when laid up, no thiefe could it remove'l'r  . 	..., 	.. 	. 	. 	• 	. 	. 	, 
Thus-helpfult alines, the ofr'rintinost estee.nfil, 
Doth men on th'Earth, the Lord in Heaven content, 
How many are (if time might be redeem'd) : : 
Who wish they thus their revenues had spely 

'And athirst their souls are swaltow'd up by fears, 
This fatall sentence thunders in each ease. , 

" You souls accurst, who base provek'd mine ire, 
(Detested true) not worthy of my sight, 
Go, get you hence to Hell's tormenting fire, 
Which bath of beat; that which -it lacks of light; 

• 
If this on th' Barth so profitable seem'd, 
What usurer would for others gaines be bent ? 
But would the poore with plenty oft supply, 	•' 

Where (with his angels) -Satan mint retire, 
To he entomb'd in au eternal! night : . 	. 	, 
This as their due was first for them prepar'd, 	• 

Though they themselves for want were like to die. But (since their mates) it Must with yen be shar'd. 

Those who (affecting Mine ambition's end) 	. " When 1 was *angry, yoU reftis'd me meat; 
To gaine opinion muster all its show, 
And (prodigal!) superfluously spend 

Whets I was thirsty, would afferd no.drink ; 
When I was naked, clothed me hot of late; ' 

All whatsthey have, or able are to owe, 
For pleasures fraile viliirst straying fancies tend, 
As Paradise could yet be found below: 	• 

'When I was sick, did of no kindenesSe think, 
And when a stranger, held meat the gate; 	-
Then when in prison, quite away did shrink: 

. Stillnamp'ring flesh with all that th' Earth can give, 
No baPPiriesse more seek but here to live.. 

Thus as compassion never mov'd your minds., 
You froth henceforth 8401 no compission hide' 

, 	4 
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!hough grier*d to look upon his flaming face, 	• Thus long ere borne our processes- did begin,. 
They thus dare tempt, yet without hope to move; When so made weake, and apt for further slime, 
"When saw we thee (0 Lord!) in any place " That roaring tyrant who still 4oath'd the light, 
Where our support might have procur'd thy love ? Did first tempt thee to have made bread of stones, 
Who had not wish'd that he bimselfe might grace, Then would havemov'd thee from a.temples height,' 
Sy helping one descended from above ? By falling headlong to have crush'd thy bones ;„ 
flue's can here be found, damn'd may they be, 
To would not lodge, feed, clothe, and visit thee." 

Last, on a mountaine (mounted out of sight) 	• 
The world's great kingdomes offred all at once; 

' With fortune's trifles confidently proud, 
God puffed up-with an applauding noise,  
roe for the poore (saith Christ) no share allow'd,. 

He durst demand that thou should'st hita adore, 
Then judge by these if his assaults were sore. 

• e still compassing the Earth, his-prey tospie, - 
ktehoakkl your owne desires with pleasure's choice, 
thitst at your feet they .(fainting) humbly bow'd, 
hough heard in Heaven, you scorn'd to heare their 

Not onety of himselfe he aymtd at nil, , 
But by direction did some persons plie, 
Who were given ore to his invasion thrall; 

voice; 
linemen thus ns'd, who were my members pris'd! 

P As when he made proud Achab's prophets lye, 
And train'd him forth Whereas ordaiied to fall; 	- 

ben me in them you likewise then despis'd•':st What mortal/ strength could scape to be subdu'd; 
TrA sentened squadron sunk below despaire, When warranted by God; the Devil' purso'd ?  
At first ore-whelm'd (as if distract'd) remain; " Thus left by thee, and by him courted still, 
Ina have their breasts all tome with stormy care, 
loth for their lose, and for th' approaching paine, 

Thy grace with-drawn, his favours mustred faire, 
How could poore wretches wrestling with selfe.will, 

Yet mindes perverse their course doth still declare, hut soone be catch'd by such a subtle snare ? 
Who, when condemn'd, do straight accuse and 

plaine: 
we but through weaknesse, not in spite, wrought ill, 
Kept from repentance only

.1 
	by despaire: 

tit that they seek ib have the truth be seene, Then let not rigour take up mercie s place, 
No, hate and envy do. provoke their spleene. Thy greatest glory is in giving grace." 
' That which thou bast decreed obey we must, All tendernesse by justice quite exii'd, Sor will we seek (say they) the same to •breake, WhiPst this their grudge doth indignation move, 

- Yet since as judge most great, so be most just, 
he damn'd for ever, beare us once to speake ; 

,That Lambe of  God- who still bath  beefless, nutde, 
Of Tusk's tribe loth then the !yen prove, A! abject creatures fetter'd in the dust, 

k minde and body every way too weake: . 	• 
And marking them whom filthie sinnes defil'd, • 
Like abject swing not fooking go above; Though huge our sinues, and scarce to beexcuied,. At their repining taking just offence, ' • • " 	- - . To make us fall too many wayes were us'd. 	. Perchance his answer may import this,sense.„ 

" Each seed must grow as by the labourer sowed,-  w 0 e„itresthers, execrable race, Though earthen vessels, vessels of thy hand, 	 . Though by your birth you but of death could beast, 
We were expos'd (to make thy justice known) What forfeitures have I restor'd by grace? 	' 
Where sine' was strongre weake neglected band, you might have galled more then your parents  lost, And those whom thou selected for'thine owne, Some (forcing Heaven) with zeale did me embrace, 
(As mercie's objects) strengthned were to stand; . Who now triumph as a  victorious boast; 
Thus as at first made fit for wrath, or grace, To do the like they oft did you exhort, 
Row could thy creatures but direct their race? • Whom I (if caught) was ready. to support; . 	

• " How could we scape where 'dangers were so rife, " For frikdous toyes (if with true joyes compar'd) 
Of thy support whom thou did'st quite deprive ? you rebels first, then obstinate did prove, 	- 	• 
Since those whom thou appointed had'st for life, And drunk with vanity, by pleasures snar'd, 
By thy protection did securely, live; . 	 _. Still (mocking mercy) did contemne my love; • 
And thou west still when they succumb'ff in strife, Whilst glu'd to tit' Earth, you for no further estrid, 
As first to helpe, straight ready to forgive: 	. BIttyhow things fraile by pleasure to improve: 
And oft in them who have beetle guarded thus, And working mischiefe more then words can even, 
Thou pardon'd more then punish'd is in us. Rais'd mounts of sinne to bane your selves from .. 
"'What way could we, fraile fortresses, defend, • . 	 . 	' 	- Heaven  . 
Against Hell's lord with legions bent for ill,  " Though loag ere done, your faults wereknowne to 
Who even in Heaven so proudly durst contend, For which in vaine selfe•love excuses frames, [me, 
Wbil'st flying .armies shining fields did fill ? I them discern'd, but never did decree; 
Am though he fail'd in compassing his end, 	•No time misplace could bound the dellle's beanies; 
Yet here below was refractory still ; In contemplation of what was to be, 
Though by this meanes unto confusion  brought, I from life's hooks excluded had hour names: 
Whilst bold to vaunt, that once with God he fought And did foresee, but not fare-doorae your party, 	• 

" 
" Oar earth-bred Tafents, when they seem'd most 

My mercies were more readrthea your hearts. 
. 

sure, • "o For many wrongs which Israel had indur'd, - 
ll'ithvigoroussouls,both strong, and free from stains, The Lord their safety, Pharaoh's ruiae sought, 
These monsters straight their mine did procure, ' . As surgeons for their practise have procur'd 
hams& them lose what they themselves not seine, An executed corpt, when odious thought, 	' 
Even Paradise where we bad liv'd secure, ffis heart (paled hope) of purpose was abduCel?  
Were not for others' faults what we sustain: That for our glory wonders might be,wrought 
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Thus niceties arere us'd exempting such a one, 	- Yet (Heaven .eimbang'd_ for• tor* which th' Earth 
That Achab might by Wad fail from his throne. i  Were but deluded by ambigttons'yrkeds. 	(affords) 
" Your vrayes were crossid by many, a •stumbling Those with much pmsion.bitterly-declare ... 

block,. 	 . How they the, Devill (by hint sedue'd) adoed, 
But you gore-ea:veto every Whispered eh:irate, Who, storm'd by sea, and thutalked.lo the sire, 
Whilst waving pleasures plastred,nfine's reek, (As he affirmkl) tifelitlin world sole-lord; 
Where Sataos ambush lay to dO you harms; . • That they with him sliciuld (*hen dissoled).repair4 
Nor shall that triiiter at your judgement mock, :, Where t,hoyshriold he with alb contentment story;, 
Who um,* troops against ail good did arum: 	•• Thus painting pothole they lied beet* abus'd, 
Conte, sprits. impure, come and receive your -clutztt.. The grettt,apeuser is,by thati aeeeskt, 	. . 	. You never would repent, but nonr.muSt'rite .  But he Who once durst.dreAMe in Heaven-  to  rrieae, 
To muse what muster every monster makes, Whose pride prepostrous (swoltie with titedltesse) 
I scarce.for feare•my fancies dare engage, 	' ' Though that designe attempted Wash) vain, Craws, 
If every one a hideous bridle takes, • 	. 	• 	, Mid he throwne headlong to Tartarian caves: 
Vile like their minds; to tread this fatall Stage: toe; when at last, even ready to arraigns, . 
What.gorgottv; hidras, lynx, Chimeras, Snakes,. . -. He doth not seek to purge, mir•pardon craves; 
By hissing, howling, lowing, roaring rage ?• • ..• 	- Though just minuses something might acquits, 
What strange aspects, whatintreated- somult; ' : But thus burets forth with-his accustom'd spite. 
A dreadful) honour all in etie confounds ? ' 

T 	• " Since fled front 'Heaven tO.pacifte Your Spietne„ 
But alt inchMaskt(pont* jitglingtricks)groirstaico Whose jealonsiee my fall ,stould enely free,. 	' 
Though theyflikehtigi•beart)friglitedscenebefOre, I of your  *rail a,,,ninister  havih;e01,64 	, 
They now.theikos04.4s. dacatat, none-else asseitet  ' ', • ..To•ttteCute all what yloit did decree:, ., 	. 
And terrour take, not:give ;.. all'  hen). atiltorre* • !'tins att,yOur ends to take effect were Mow,' 
But at this tithe-no petson can grow pale, . •  Whil'iit still the hate reflected Nick on me, 
Since apprehensiona.power eatkinove no more; • • To whom the world jinputed,eyery ill, '. 
Each dthibtfull thingi.that day doth fully cleora,: Though all my power was bounded by yOur will. 
And as first Made, ell'ereatures must appeare. • - 	- 	• 	" 

" - • • •' 
" Thotexprement of th' tarth;tliat Meese oldest, 

Infernal, fiends now no malt can affright, Who wanting courage publick 'force to try, 
For ail the.godlY wham they oft hint.brav'd, Though not so stout, yet did. peeve es unjust, 

. Do look upon,  them, comfortably bright, . k And would have beene like thee, is Weil as I;-• 
As glad to thinke that they front such Were4ar'..,d'i ,tie serv4I for nothing bet in _thee th.trust, 	' And in the wicked anguislr(at the height)•tgrav'd: Yet Ter ail this, did oft thy name. deny: 
Then shoWs can MoreEliath• deeper thoughts en' ' 'He-brake thy Ian, bad power 'to do no more; 
So that this object.  n with ease can heave, , '. Yet by Iiii,fahlt is better: than before:, 	• • 
" Despaire, and confidence,bothbaniah Stare,-  l'..  - 	', 	,, 	.. . , 	, 	„ 	. 

	

Yet marking themby wheat $o Many ten, 	-, , 
0 Piiim abject ,basenesse rated Atisuelt tk state, Tiiidatuu,d te. die; (4e,. !lb bounds-, e,uo, inuweentaine•• Hoge exclamations burst abruptlY out ; ' 	• , Ner•was his change by  that, deetterothde•-re4, 	at, Those vagaboinis ivim.did• from.  God rebell„. 	" " Sinetr,-but bv it whence drawee 'tont' 'ilbacke against' 

tied 
tempt (ii. seemes) still,  Walled the world abooi, 

And (bent with. guesta to grace their driry Hell) . 
Made oft toss'd.souls of thmr salvation doubt.: 	 ' 
WhO when for Heaven they bunting were the:way,. 

' 	 .' it( 	I • 	• • 	',3) • Yet theuglithese warms were stt 	w ien grae 	in- 
• , 	• ' 	' grate, 

Thini by thy suffering did* preientibeir Paine; 

Tuned liendlorighttekward, train'd by them toStray. Whom though imntartall we didniortitliste,. 
That these vile medal's iviig414.emettait  be. 	' 

Great naturalists, of art chiefs masters mallet.:  . 	..' 
bwatarres, and tines, they could' each course'disq 

,.• But I 	• 	: 	• 	. 	• 	. I Who'wes a.fonntsime•oneeof light, 
4: 	,. 	. 	. 	. 	: . el 

Close, 	•. .• " 	- " "" 	' 	" 	
.., 	A  . 	tser-a-,  

Whose envied -bottoms en,,eladid.commend, 
With With those.the tart-tiers Of riiraretthed flight; And marking still When life'' first powers • *Mt, 

,What iofitience affections did. dispose, 
"Dr, 	 - 	4,„ • 

sx(fer—ifid. because  vbeylevid'vkeivmeen; 
Vte Might :Inive.serr'il to make the Heavens mere ' 	' to what Mute:tin ediMation' led, 	• 	1  

Where'every,heart for pleasure did repoiei • 	: • 
They having finned eachinclin'ation's square' 	: 
As best might fit -the same•did fratnesome-sitare; 

iniudiguution, wham th
uu•tuadistileste;d

. 
	.: two,  

And would'st not mita -us onelatilt forgive, • • 	r 	. 	' 	, 	 . 	. 	. 	• 	. 	•  Though saerific  tl, to make great sinners live, 

When 'tiara fancieabad enfiam'd the•rninde, :, 
Then liberal! tieauties•charm'd the wand'ring (le • 
When to contention "ours was known ittelin"th •• . ,r  

" Nan' (pittied thus) hiS•pardon did procure; • • 
• That still his weakenesse might thy-power admire, 
Where we whose-power thou no way could'st hiding, 

Occasions offred were franks wrath to try; .. 	- Are perSecuted With an endlesseire; • 
When avarice did inake the judgement Winde, ' • • Imprison us,  that. thou moist tire seeuris; 
Straight meanesekte uS'd• that it might never dye; 
Thus did they nurse (by tempting objects)xtill; 

Nor.iviil We deign thy favour to require;: 
: 	i Bat tncerle 	, fronded .earst,of hopes So higlii, 

The rice Predmifineut that ina•yd UM will: 	, 	. MaiStliveiManguisltaince we cannot die. 

This general 	(extendedlinte all) • • 	' '" But this Indignity:43th. make' MeAtornie; • , 
Not onely dirt insensibly betray; .. ' ,... 	, • InMetiven,hrth'•NartMinth'itiredecetongso,greati 
1.Vhil'st Olds Porpleasnriivoluntargy thrall,.  Thatthis:poore eretiture,thisieteited:•worMc, - , 
Were (by, preVailing)Made „their enemies• prerc a  Whom I have treed. Open- so Anft of fate, . 	1 
Sams :::iviihMliMy did persivade;.or else appall, :*

• 
its, partiaM,hate both billimett

, 
 in. one forme, 	• 

kat*.  &tire, 91- gaMe, did-  to their-will- s vive.•way 't 	, ... 	.. 	,   	, 
• 

Where earstny•slaVe?rnust'noir become mripatm. 
. 	 , 
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Yea, and resided to a more base degree, Yet (marking them so highly honour'cl) now 
I must his iaylour and tormenter be." They would be glad still at their feet to hew. 

This hateful! monster to confusion thrall, But this distresse one vantage 'dads unfold, 
Was once an angell, innocently white, Though out of time, when it Can help no more, 
And bad continu'd so but for his fall, They heare the truth, and all their tanks are told, 
Whilst pride and envy did engender spite; 
the spiritual! substance tainted then with gall, 

Which had been still'estrang'd from them before, 
WhiPst awful/ reverence dntious love controurd, 

(Toned diabolicke) was extinguished quite: So that what they atfirm`d, their followers swore, 
So that thenceforth he nought save ill could doe, Whom now they blame, that they so base could be, 
When leaving God, all goodnesse left him too. As bent to please, not daring to befree. 
He fell of malice, mankind was deeeav'd; The reprobate, (as obstinately ill) 
Inas syre of sinne to nurse it always striv'd,' 

Each 
since by him that plague was first conceav'd, 

Each sinne is his from whom all since deriv'd; 

Expostulating blasphemy doe use, 
	skill, And with their crimes would harden others swl, 

Not to be clear'd, but that they may accuse; 
What due reward can be by him receav'd, Nat only doe they taxe God's spetlesse will, 
Sy whom of Heaven so many were depriv'd? And Satan's fraud, for what it did infuse: 
Who guilty is of every mischiefe gone, But likewise men as meanes that they were list, 
Still tempting all, yet tempted was by none. And of ail men they blame their parents meat& 

Yet bent for mischiefe, as be first beganne, 	' Their whole'  ndeavoure every parentstrains, , • 
Sarre from remorse, thus sparkling poison still, By fortune's treasures to advance his heirs, 
He dare contest with Christ, ontrageing man, Who many times tie loose by guilty gains, , 
Though barr'd from acting, yet intending ill; Not (as was hop'd) true helps, bat may snares; 
And those his thoughts n'hich rest not. suffer can, But few advis'dly do respect the pains 	' 
(Since obiects wan'..? where he might use his will) Which leade to vertue, and religious caress 
Tuned backe as furies shall himselfe afflict, Shah fondly are in, breeding of their brood, 
Who still on some just vengeance must inflict. For goods toomareftsII, carelesse Of theirzood. 

Christ first doth show how he rebell'd above,. Yet oft they lane even in that temporal! end, . 
Prom whence expell'd with a deserv'd disgrace, Who seeke by riches to secure their race,- 
He straight did tempt the man whom God did love, Which by their death doth it at last attend, 
As he had done to make him loose his place; And long sought conquests waste in little spars; 
Men all the meaneS(that hate could hatch )did proYe, 

cause first given) to persecute his race; 
Where indigence asst edueationiseutt•

(No Some left morepoore, each way for wealth do trace, 
Though God had told that one of them at last -  Which oftentimes, the syre's damnation's price, ' 
Should punish him for all offences past. But strengths-setts bis that they may follow vice. 

Of all his course when casting up the seroules, Nor is this •glistring course the 'safest Way, 
They finde each monsenedid some berme conspire, By which to stand, one etablish may a state, 
That (even when dying) he distvess'd weake soules, Since it oft times the•owner doth betray 
So that no end could mitigate his ire ; To vice and envy, an inviting baffe, 
Bat Christ the same for ever•new controules, So that they thus are tempted- more to stray, 
And damnes him straight to Hell's eternall fire: Or are o'rethrowne by vme man's hopeful! hate: 	• 
Where with his angels he must'alwayes stay, Thus riehnhwollse with pride is insisted by spite, 
As long reserv'd in chains fur that great day. Or dotl (made soft) dissolve the owner quite. 

This damned squadron sentenc'd thus to Hell, Some foolish fathers with prepostrous love, 	.......„,...,.. 
The godly doe applaud Christ's just decree, (To flattring children to indulgent still) 
And his great judgment with amazement tell, Even by their favour pestilent doe prove, 
Which by effects they resisted are to tee; , Like toying apes that doe with kindenesse kills 
Their approbation (loth 'content him well, W,,ho whil'st they them should by their judgement 
As assiSters whom he admits to bee. Are carried head-lone:  with the Others' wills (move, 
0 what contentment do their smiles imbrace, And must their grief; by any wanes appease, 
Who now to judge the rest with him take place ! Not striving to instruct, but how to please. 	. , 
They now behold some of the wieked.sort, Their off-spring's course each parent should direct, 
Who stra;ehv the worst that Hell pan yeeld attend, And i a patterne by example lead': 
With whose vaine pride no creature could comport, Then when they faile in 'melding due respect, 
Athirst them for happy worldlings did.commend; As insolent by too much-  favour made, 	. 
Yet were their pleasures but both deare and short, They should rebuke, yeforme, apd last correct; 
Yea often times before themselves did end: Poi, better then whirst quicke, Ovalle them dead.: 
And by their suffrage, no* they stand condennt'd, Who would preserve, must nsany:times annoy, 
Whom they as abject many times contenned. 	' Where those that dote by sparing doe destroy& 

, . 
• Some now with elm:it eminently sit, Amongst the rest, some here their inoate doe make, . 

AsChrisesdearefriends; thistle hhexeof Minable race,: Whom parents' strietnesse did from good restraine, ' 
Whom they had scorn'd for fellowes to admit, That of their state would no compassion take, 
Or at their table to have taken place; 	. Nor lend the meanes that might tbeirlife maintain; 
Yea, would have thought it for their state not fit; But (as theircoyne)did keep theirceunt'nancebacke 
Them with a signe of least. regard to grace: ' For wreteheduease, yet other grounds did faine I 
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, By:which in children such ill thoughts were 140, But thousondshere'withtinguish cert., all those, ' 

	

That they to !insane& easily'  we're led. 	('' : 	'. 
. 	 , • . 

Who had in charge their safety to procure, 
Yet did their course to /it the time compose, . 	• 

'What gallants thus did Perish, in their prime,..1 And errours "Tone. 	most grosly did endure: 
By deso'rate tvayes whitst ventring for.reliefe, 	I. So that'their flocke, when fitlink,uover rose, 
And prov'd (though little might tut* help'd. in But sulked were to live itisttnesectire: 	.. 

time) 	 "... , And they to Hearen,could hardly otherstiade, 4  
A bloody mertherer, or an abject thiefe;;• . 	. .Whose selves to court the'Werldaltuteatts !iodated!, 
Till at the last danan'd for seine fllthie crime, 	, ' 	- 	' 	• 	. 	-,•• 	', 	' 	,  
As 'longing this, they forc'd their father's griefe t; Sittee•robbert are abhcat'd (as beasti .piottlione). 
(With infainy when coned to end their race) .., ' ' . Who &Mate but•stenei which tothe church belong; 
Whilst left, an heire,unto his heire's disgrace? . 

. 	. 	.. 	- 	. 	-,... 
 

. 	. 	. , 
Pretended priests that sprites:11, states attain, 
Like 	with toiet,.ercipt,•hOly hives among, '. 

And' Many thus dispers'din heroine .pertS;. 	. ' Who wasting. honey, poy-imi.giteligaine ; .,. ,, 
Have sold their souls that they their tiVes might Areas,farre Worse) aectied.fer doing wrong ;,. - 

. 	• 	• 	save, 	. 	 ,, , 	' 	' 	'' 	- , Sind they 'botre o 	 fro re  ininistriOS grad 
Who .(whiPst bylwant) exposed to' all men's arts Yet (save in emitsAmttents) not use the place.. r. 
When they by reine onely 'help could have,:' ''- -, , . 	. 	' 	, 	. 	• 	, 	,..... 	' 	• 	- 	, 	• 

' Against their.  hnowledge, and against their•hearts; Some who 	beeters swaying itherethey would) 
• In spit() of twonscienee, did religion leave i.• 	. 	' Could Torce affections, comfort; and dry:of,. 	•• 

And would (thongh first ashamed) .at last grown., 
strong, 	.. - 	• 	, 	• 	• 	' . 	. 	, 

Withiearned lectures. eloquently told, • , „_ 
: (Though flourished faire, not fruitfull in effect) 

Ere geom.(' for changing, Justine a wrong.  , . . , 
' 

'Are highly taied, that 	(When thus extold) 	' 
What taught to others, did themselves neglect : , 

0, what contentMent shall those Parents Andel ',., And given to iieepironglit annparatitely in) 
Who.fia all those Whom -to the world their Winer.  They loit that freedoette which rekulteslor shine.. 
Still mildly rigorous, and austerely kinder . ..• ' 	. -: 	' 	-- 	- 	'' 	''... 	' 	, 	- 	'.' 	2.. 	• 	... 	.... ,.. 
(Excesses Wood) dos seek each iseedtult thing; . ' And...hoW Can any Min another move .. • • 
And do plant early in the tendersninde, ,,• •.: , • To. aye theie dainties that with hint-are rife, 	' 
The lore•Cf Pridi whonepraistret 'last they sing ', ills) Mike of temper:meek Yet mine 	love, .. 
All those witnehrist thrioc happy now xlif). stand,, Call Peoce a blessing, whilst they live at strife,- 

' Who digs did strive how to increase that band. Praise deeds of ohms,. yet•avatitiont prove, 	' • 	- 
. 	. 	• 	, 	; 	. 	'.., 	• .. chast.bet in Words, not continent in life? , 	. . 

' Great Magistrates by sundry Are ances'il,- Of such the excellency is oll.in art, 	.• • 	„. .•., 
Tor fear% for love,,for.gaitie, (Sr some such 'end, .. , WhWst,vertue butthoir tomitte,riee bath the head. 
Who had that pciwer due by their charge.* used, : 	' 	' 	•••• 	• 	.' 	' 	•• 	, 	. 	• 	- 	. 	' 	', 	. 	, 	• 	• 

• To purge the land Of them who .did offend ;••• 	' • . ; Snell (following Cain's Wei) like Core exclaimer  
. Who (when by pardons having them'extes'4).. :- By Baktain's wages, to deceit infixed ;•••••. 	• 	- 

Their faults (as favour'd) seemed to recommend; Sea'sraging Waves, still foaming forth then-shame; 
There where•exaninles should with terrour strike, Clouds void of water, carried with the wind, . 	 • . , 

• This did tempt others to, attempt the" like. .. ' 
• • 	• 	.- 	, 	: 	-... 	" '.. 	- 	. 	• 	,. 	, 	' 	," . 	. . 

Tketts without freit, spate WhiCh the faith defame; 
Asviandringstairestrhoseceursehatlithentdengtith: 

When insolefteyiills,. Ordoth oppresse, i Of such' did •gneett.Ptnehel.'efOlk 	- _,1-- 
Those guilty are of each ensiling hernte,4, 	, • That *bide tli*judgement doth at laiktibfeld... 
Who ciirbetheM not Who do the laws transgresser  ' 	. 	• 	' 	' 	' 	.' 	' ..... 	• 	, 	• 	• 	-:,'- 	.- 	" 	' 
Ere indignation generous courage wor,nie; 	r , '' • ,• , Those stumbling blockes, rocker Whittle with. rouse, 
When parties wrong'd must needs themsettesirg7  .' 	. 	• 	swell, , 	, 	, 	• 	, • 	• 	, 	... 	• 	. 	. 	: 	' 	, 	' 

' 	...-,1:;-•' 	• 	dres,se, 	- 	' " 	. 	.. 	. • 	• 	. 	- Destruction's ttayttei,. obnexioes:ento all; 	, 	• . 
Whil'st lack ofjestiee doti thernjuStlyarme: .' , Not only' with thereat, ate damnhl to Hell, . 	,. 
As bound by credit vengeance to procure;, 	• •• 	, Whose •threatoed torments quaking soules.appall,, 

' The braving object seeming to endure. 	'  But railing at there many than:ands tell, • 	 , ' 
• Dow they had -beetle them 	make Meat faki: 

When great offenders iustiee'not removes; , . 	. " Thisstretehect comfort, the ()Elided love, 	.• : 's 
And chiefly them, by ivhont to death. one bleeds, :. 	' That fortheir hold; 'they others May reprove." 
Since, giVen tebtolls, 'such persons no Mari hives, ' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- 	,' 	'' 	'' 	..: 	. 	,. 	. 	' 
And each occasion stilt More noischiefe'bree41;' $ ,  But thouglitheythustornaketheirfaeltateent lose, ' 
Their 

	

	many a time their rMne,titoi.(ett• ,, ,safety The . Lord biinselte,' tbe.diVeli. tead  :Mee doe blame,. . 
For malefactors, 'WhiPit.that.their misdeeds' 	". ' Altdoth alt!iwitUo'ltotpe for theirdistresse,... ' 	'' 

' Repentance expiats, made happy'  0, - 	. 	. yoi,.*oiitesit.pittY, but augments-their shame: 
Do  (as  trot/1'004) to*aven frota.scasfods 40; . 

c„ 	 , 	, .., 	. 	, 	• 	• 	- 	, 	• 	. 	' 	• 	• 	,. 
Like angeigh doth their fellow' 	PiirttierepresSe; 
And othera.dOe With shaUtitheirjoyes-ptoclainte : 

Thus.in like sort they blame some-masters now; - Thus quite negleetedin it -,desp'rate State, 	' 	: 
Who them with whom they had.bypeWer previtied; .They by contesting; .but procure more bate., 
Not unto God, but to theresid45,1itade bow, : . 

not to thent,.not eorhis'iok they fail'd ; : ' ' 
'' 	•'

if 
' 	' ' 	'  • 	- 	• 	. 	• 	; 	',- ' ., 	'.. 

As some (by Smitenee when eniniemied.to dye) 
And did sometimes command, at It:att.-00W . 	. By gazing troupes and triendsoheitteed roundabout, 
Thmo faiths whose 	profit then) miniPfif The executioner attending by,„' 	, . 	' 2 	' 
Such sottleir.asprtVraisrdiritild have beetre,presere'd, ".The coffin gaping; and• the hatchet

,
mit, 	.. 

'Who were- Getrifereatitres,. though 4hat thefts they ' ' Thi earth seMethnes viewrlookeseinetimes to thesky; 
. . % : 	.servW?..--;;;(, ', • • 	' • 	' • 	' 	•' 	' 	' And;, loth-to tears thorn, doe-p*40 some doubt: ' .. 	 . 	. ..... . 	• 
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Which thy must cleare, as which concernes their 

crime, 
From this sad sentence, backe to the Stygian state, 
What horrid clamour sounds the last retreat. 	i 

So glad to gain some-space from posting time. 
. If for affaires which mutual' good impart, 

The wicked thus (it seemes) could wish to stay, A little way till some few houres be runne, 
Thcfun performance of Christ's great decree, Kinde wives and husbands doe but chance to pent, 
Is loth to leave this (though most fearefull) day, A friend from friend, a mother from her some, 
The last of light that they shall ever see; So sensibly with tender thoughts all smart, 
The eyes' deare objects vanish must away; 	' That love is glad to have, some moments wonne: 
No prospect more for them can pleasant be : " Priz'd by privations. beings are held deare, . 
No wonder though they seeke to shift a space, And presence pretious, absentee makes appeare. 
Their dreadful' entry to that driry place. 	• . 

0 blaelte divorce, even worse then thoughts can 
But such delayes can 'meld their souks no ease,  fake I 	 . 
Who rack'd by conscience, inwardly doe smart ; Griefe past expressing, lease above all bounds, 
Save all to suffer, not -what to appease, They now must part who never meet.againe, 
No other thought can harbour in their heart; And straight to goe where honour most abounds, , 
That glorious face which cloth the godly please, From sight of -pleasure ravlsh'd unto pain, 
To them strange leases with borrour doth impart: No wonder thoesh they howl forth/Anion:His sounds: • 
So that their present paine bath so much force, Who .must this cheerefid light with darkenesse 
They scarce imagine any can be worse. change,- 	 -Estrange. 

Saints' joyes first seene, to Make their state more 
Those who were swift to sinne, to goodpesse slow, 
And only striv'd in folly„to exceed, 	 - 'Twixt parents, brethren, sisters, kindred, friends, 
0! when they untie that which they justly owe, And all those bands which mortals held most deare; . 
The endlesse panes which ended-  joyes doe breed ! The natu nail love (worse out of date) quite ends, 
They, as they alwaies liv'd like beasts below,Eternally whil'st separated here; 
Would gladly now that they were beasts indeed : - That strict regard which tender passion bends, 
To seape the Hell whose horrours then are seene; None of the godly now can make draw neere 
Who wish their being never to have beene. 

. 
To any one of those whom defined they see, 
Though ty'd by- nature in the first degree. 

When looking backe how traines of treachtrous . 	. , 
houres The bed's deare partners here, eStch fortune's mate, 

(As mines) at unawares had blow* up alt, Who once (heart's joy) sunke-in the bosome slept; - 
And blasted oft (ere ripe) 'Mile pleasure's fiewres, Some dandled children, -doted on•of late, - 	- 	) 
Whosetime bath beene so short, whose joy so small; 'Whom with such care too tender parents-kept; 	- 
They wonder now how they could spend their 

pow'rs, 
Companions earst who-swayd the minde's conceit',  
All now are left.;-and they no tease tia.ve wept: , 	. 

In gayning topes to such a-  tyrant thrall, Who praise God's judgement which this parting 
Which bath theni made that happinesse to mi 	, wrought: 	 , 
Where still eternity abounds in plisse. Tiffs love bath swallow'd up each other thought. 

- All longing minder, for what they much require, slut by this meanes the.4eprobate are nsov'd, 	, 
The time appointed, when they doe attend, To apprehad their misery the more, • 
Doowish the space between should straight etpire, Wiest forest to leaSethem whom so• much they 
And so the light to have some other end ; - - 	.) havkl,  
By giving way to man's infirm° desire, 	' Who-  having seen their happinesse' befote, 	....,..- ..._ 
His course contract'd few moments thus' would And having beard their loose by them approv'd, 	 ' 

spend : 	 • Who once had tvish,d them well, but then abhor: ' 
And thus to game some flying fortunes soong. 	. This grieves their mule, -tallboy for ow, nislt groane, 
His life by what he wish'd would he undone. 4.nd though to lien, are earnest to be gone. 

- 	- 	• 	 . 	. 
The loving youth whose brest with thoughts cloth 

burne, 
Whirst• stormy conscience holds invective booker, 
That th' inward sight can onety re:ado of ire;  

Would lose whole yeares to baVe one night'sdelight; 0 ! how doe heavy eyes with ljagriog lookes; 
'the merchant waiting for his shippe's returne, 	' prom workl's last prospects languishing retire? 	- 
Not only darts, but winds as slow cloth cite; A wittily cloud of sighes, each mouth forth smokes, 
The greedy usurer, so to serve his turn, • 	• As burning, even ere entring in the tire: 	• 
(Save termes for .payment) all dayes else would They are not blinder yet better so to be.- 

quite:. 	 • 	 • 	, . Since Heaven, nor Earth, they never more shall see. ' 
Since these for pleasure lavish are of life,. 	' , 	. 
What would they doe, whose miseries are rife ? 	. The raging fiends alt girt with foaming snakes, 

Doe haste them tiowne together with their charge; 
But whil'st too late, -the wicked count their daps, 11 Whereas no porter any hindrance makes, 
Which (ere they wakened) vanish like a dicante, ' -They passe HeWS deeps, attending on .  O barge.;' 
(So to-remove the means of all delayer) 	• This thronging troop at dreadfull earth-quakes 
their sentence givenp.an angel' doth proclainie, - gasket, 	 . 
The which with fame each count'nance quite dis- Whil'st gaping golpheS doe make an entry -larger i 

maps, All looking backe as loth to leave the tight, 	• 	- 
And they in darkenesse haste to, hide their shame : Are at an instant swallow'd out of sight. , 	• 

   
  



396 	• 	 • STIRLING S POEMS: • Want world but grieve where feeling will torment, 
The =hide with wormes, with wounds the body rest. 

DOOMES-DAY;. 

TOE 

• ' 
. 	• 	on, 

GREAT DAY OF THE LORD'S 1VDGE8IENT. 

i  me nravarrn manta. 

The sentenc'd squadron must retyre alone, 
In dungeons darke eternally to smart,, 
Where they still bounded heavily must grone, 
Whilst not one moment can repose impart; 	• 
Christ said to them, when damn'd: "Go, get you 

. 	. 
gone, 

To dwell with derils in their appointed part; 
And saened writs most clearly do declare, 	, 
That from the godly they divided arc." ' 

• 
• 

• THE ARGUMENT. 
• 

' But ouriousnesse no satisfaction gets, Of dolefoll Hell the horrid seat is sought; '  When searching out the mss Whereas the damned bowling still remains: 	. 
. And in the wet% as Wickedly they wrought, uni

on
s

ftell; 
At least rio where it with assu 	 ets, 
But ghosts to paine from pleasure cloth expell; Must suffer what Christ's justice doth ordain; And with the rest who fall in fancie's nets, The sensuall creatures' senses here are brought, No wonder though I doubt their state to tell I By what once plated, now to be rack'cl with palm,: For that to -others which these lines ivoUld show, And with the devils whereas they.are to stay, 

The wicked are tormented every way. • I labour that my, selfe may never knew. 

• ....--,..... It may be plac't amidst the fierie spheare, . 
Whence joyn'd with lightning dreadfullthundersilie, 
Whil'st frowning.  Heavens‘by day night's colours 

• Witterr wandring new where I coin Gude no light, ' 	• ?este; 	 e 	. • 
Of guests below the damned state to mark, Till scarce some 'lathes can point out the skie; 
No raving Ethniek can direct me light, So that as Hell inflicting berme and fears, 
Whose selfe is captive in the dungeon's tlarke ;. By thunderbolts, and haile, troups tortur'd lye: 
Yet, all Hell's horrours can me not affright, Thus in effect, affinity they hold - 
Though seipentshisse, and Cerberus do barke ; By light, and darknesse, honour, heat, and cora. 
But lest I stagger, and be still in doubt, ,  
I must go seek some guide to 'cede me out, That cloudy clytnate (hatching stormes when (sire) 

May still fenle spirits where first they Mt malaise. 
Deere Saviour, thou who thence my soule to quite And wretched smiles td have with them their share, 
It:posed toast a prey to paine and scorne,, Of substance light, (though stayn'd) may mount 
Whit'st beaten, moek'd, and spitted at in spite, 
Made vinegar to drink, and crown'd with thorn; 

' • • egaine ; 
Since Sathan bath beene held lord of the ayre, 

Then sweating blond, encrirnsoted beautie's white, , He test may smart where he so long cloth raigne: 
Till all Hell's horrours constantly were borne; 	• And though suppos'd a parable to be, 

• Thou, onely thou, cant this discovery make, Why might not Abraham there the glutton see? 
Whoforc'd her forts, andturo'd in triumph backs. . 

If God thus hang that monstrous masse of night, 
0 Sonne of God, be thou 4 guide, and' cleare In which to pihe the tortur'd bands are throwne, 
The cloudy cloisters of Tartarian deeps„ 	. The boasts of Heaven importing virtuall light, , 
That(drawn from dartnesse) plainly may appeare, 
Fropa what strange torments thine thy suffring 

May pierce Hell's clouds, till all their guests be 
known, 	. 	 . 

--`' keepes, 	 .  With tuOtnall PresPeets) interchanging sight, 
Who (marking this afarre) may not come nearer By other's states that both may judge their .owae: 
Where teeth shall gnash; where tit' eye for ever " Whatis dppos'd, compar'd, brines truth to light: 

weeps; *When:set with shadowes,stars doeshinernorebrigle 
But trust in thee, and flue sinne's tempting snare, t 
Not to secure, nor falling in deopaire. 

• . 
0 how the godly triumph would with joy l, 
WhiPst compassing that damned band about, 

That place for paine so fearfutl to the minde, 	, 	. To sec the fiends their furies ail imploy, 
That dreames of it have desperation wrought, 	.. Till ghosts with dreadful, cryes confus'dly shout; 
Bath beene by some (to search such deeps inefit'd) bey with no sigh their gittied plaints convoy,. 
No local% ground, but a privation thought: Though earst knowue friends, all kindenesse then 
Prom God secluded, yet no where confin'd, worn out; 	' 
As damned souls were to some freedom braught: Butstraightshallpraise(transportedfromtheplacel 
No paine lmpos'd, butt° be bared God's sight, In them god's justice, in themselves his grace. 
Hell so made darke„ as Suerte'S remove breeds . 	• 	 , 

. 	, night. 	' 	'. • '* 	. 	- 
,: 	•...; 	. 	• 

A place below the chiefe of vortherne shares, 
To fit the Hell a situation yea& 

Not onely wretches banish'Afrom6od's face,. Which passengers,  from passing further barrel, - 
In eraltesse anguish tariguiehing romaine, By desolate and melancholy fields, 
Wiliest apprehending in that dreadful, place, And navigation absolutely manes, 

. How saints above with God in glory raigne; 	. • 	' Whirstthere frau berme no kinde of shelter shields: 
But they must have with horrour, griefe, disgrace, Net that the ocean cloth too stormy prove, 	' 
-As- want of pleasure, so a sense of paine : "  No, but because that it ban no way move. 
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The liquid kingdome all becoming dry, 
Fain distant shores (as if cimented) meet, 

Th'Earth mint have fire, of which, to serve our tome, 
Both superficiall parts and entrails burn. 

The waves all dead entom'd in crystal! lye, 
Not having power to Browne, no, not to weet, 
Whilst barren beauty doth delude the eye, 	. And slippery firmenesse doth betray the feet, 
jnich both on floods and solid grounds they set, 
%nd yet can neither earth nor water get. 

Amidst that large inhabitable zone, 
Where raging winter doth admit no bounds; 

Vaine Pagans did hi every fancy fixe, 
That stygian darkenesse diverse-floods did bound. 
And ,  all their gods did sweare by dreadfull'Styx, 
That straight their oath in Lethe might be drew n'd ; 
These waters with so many things did mixe, 
Ere they could reach the centre of the ground, 
That stain'd and poison' 	whilst estraned from HO 

• aier;  Perchance (for terrour) the Tartarian throne, 
With strengthlesse beames the flying Sunne nut.- 
And (as if thousands multipli'd a grone) 	[rounds, 
There sulph'rons Vulcan's roare continual) sounds: 

They filthy were(no doubt) when ochre come there. 
• .., 	. 	• 

Since (by conjectures with much travel! sought) 
• 

Whilst ghosts do never sleep, yet alwaies dreame, 
Rack'd by remorse with griefe, past sense of shame. 

This fearefull place seme can precisely know,  Then bywhatMeanes from darknesse ca n he brought, 
Those mysteries which some dare sceke to show? 

But that great God on whoin this all depends, 
And (as he pleaseth) quickly fades or springs, 

The rocime indeed may justly large bethought, 
Where all the wicked shoilld•be loded below : 

Even with a thought can compasse all his ends, 
Not deigning to take helpe of temporall things, 

Though to their clients devils do much reveale, 
Yet they for frighting them Hell's state cenceale. 

And yet to worke what ever be intends, 	. 
Each creature straight a contribution brings: 
He in new moulds can east the world again, 
Make beauty egly, what gave joy, give paine. 

They (as great pleasurei) painting out their paines, 
By foolish fables please melee vulgars much, 
With gotgeous gardens, and elysian ptaines, 
Which (like themselves) cannot abide the touch;. 

Forst Adam's Eden, pleasure's special) ground,. Then will they seeme (this reputation gainer) 
World's quint-essence, the garden of the Lord, Fawnes, Silvans, Satyres,Pa ries, Nymphes, and such: 
The pretious stone of this enamel'd round, 
Which God did guard as with his treasures stor'd, 
It now tunt'd common earth (by flouds since drown'd) 
Of what it was no token cloth afford : 	. 
That dainty vale which curious tot did chose,  

That fooles may hopeto-be (whilst spoil'd of sense) 
Gods, demivgods, and heroes, when gone hence. 

, 
• , 

What then confusion doth more mese' hide bring, • 
As oft 	been made knownin every ate ? .bath 	 , Did soon grow loathsome, all the world's refuse. 

Those parts below which most delight the eye, 
,As pleasant, fertile, crown'd with floe/1.es, orstreautes, 
Where nature doth with many co/ours dye 

rind it in Hell would seeme a needefull thing, 
To torture them who there•heate Satan's hedge, 
From which in darknesse, grosse effects must sprang, 

 Where drtsp'rat troupes (past/tepe ofhelpe)doe rage; . 
Her curious robes, all bright with glistring beames, 
Some there at last may greater torments try, 
Then Sathan can devise, or mantinde dreames : • 

Yet even in it some order shall he found, 
Though Chaos darkning, Babel to eonfound. 

.. 
Mel it would stand with justice in these times 
That all should suffer where they wrought their 

The' 	world may thinke, amidst that damned cote, 
Though (Is elsewhere) distinguish'd in degree, 	- 

' crimes. 	' 	. 	' Each one Beth reape that which to him is due ; • 
Their spines may differ, yet their griefe agree; But th'Earth oreburden'd, mnst to sinne give place, 

If so commanded by the world's great fudge, 
toe, how we all who-fondly love her face, 	• 
Most at the last within her bosome logge ! 	trace, 
But them she swallow'd quicke,thougli Abraham's 
Who tempting God against his will did grudge: 
MI sines engross'd in one, what monstrous weight 
May scone sinke thousands to the centre straight! 

Wheilaw below a party cloth pursue, 
As crimes require, the judges do decree : 	' 	"•••••.,.....• 
Since. God on Earth so many plagues doth send, 
How huge be these which Hell's blacke !testes attend? 

_ 	 • ' 	. 
This crystall spheare, the lantern of the sight, 
A general spie that every thing doth marke, 
I doebt, if drawing, or dispersing light, • 

=— 

• 

Who knower but th' Earth, which still men. wastes 
or feeds, 

Math vast concavities where darknesse blinds, 	' 

Of all man's body the most heavenly sparke, 
The life of beauty, nature's glories height, 
Wh.leh straight .(whetreles'd) Makes all the world . 

And that from it the secret cause proceeds . 	. 
Of dreadful! earth-quakes, and of restlesse winds, 
Which, schismes in sobooles, no satisfaction breeds, 

seme dark, 
It of ehiefe pleasures loth the centre prove, 
Both from the Earth below, and Heaven above. 

The deepe's decpc mystery none clearly finds: 
Whilst bent to study -who cloth thousands teach, 
Seas compast him who could their course not reach. 

, 	. 	• 	• Those sunnes of sences, mirroms ofthe minder  
. 	'Lim 

The fertile Earth hir that infernal! seate 
windows of the heart till light doth faile, 

How bodies may be giorifi'd we find, 	. 
May furnish stuffe to feede the flames apace, 	' Since their perfection doth so much prevalle; 
For, as without, Sunne's active beames do beat, 
Till plentie's !wane doth garnish every place; 

These dainty lights which have so sweetely shin'd, 
Though cleere like diamonds, like crystalaraile, ' 

So it would seeme, within, some vigorous heate 
Of tnetalls strong cloth breed the rockie race : 	. . 

While as. abus'd by them that Were unjust, 
Did tunic tostaxres of pride and flames of ItiSt. 
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' - 	• 	 .. 
By them the wretch to-avarice was sward, 	And he was said a sacrifice to smelt, 
Externall objects tempting the desire; 	In which sweet incense chiefly did excel!. 	. 
Ity them the heart to envy was betrald, '  
And made to hate what it could not acquire • ' 	These (though extorting nature's usual! store) 
Their sight urg'd vengeance whilst it did upbraid 	That were perfum'd With artificial! things, 
Such brests as build with a vindictive ire, 	In place of what affected was before. 
By them (as dares) much mischiefe mitred in, 	A filthy stench perpetually there stings

'  
•  

The baits, the bands, -the guides; the gates of sine. 	This sinks of aims which theirs so of; made motes 
. 	 The dregs of all the world together. brings: 

These eyes that did so oft to vice invite, 	- 	Whose scent, though loathsome now, endure bar 
(WhiPst still attracting, or directing wrong) , 	mast, 
Now.  bart'd from all which did them once delight; 	Who (weakuing Courage thus) gave strength to hut. 
Where fearefull monsters for -confusion throng;  
Them from some paine no moment can acquite, 	Those to the taste who did their judgement give, 
For objects strange inftrtunittely strong.: 	'' 	, 	And (More then nature) tansy stitv'd.to teed, 

- 	Prodigious sights since still they must induce, 	What creatures daily dy'd that they tatght five, 
'Like owle4 {night's driry birds) in-.caves obscure. 	Who *maid for pompe or gluttony exceed, 

And curious were all courses to contrive, 	• 
In place of beauty (which did earst bewitch) 	Haw 'sawces strange an appetite might breed: 
The foaming fiends came Charg'd with, crawling While as the poore ct.d starve (they thus at feasts) ' 

snakes; And could not get what they did give to beasts? 
For stately tomes a dungeon (dropping pitch) 	. 
I)oth contribute to the Tartarian lakes; 	: 

. And for companions (groaning in a ditch) 
Though feed for maint'nance none shall need below, 
Yet gluttons' mindes by longing are tfirmoild; 

A number buns, and yet for cold still quakes: ' 	' 
Eyes thus have no reticle, not when they weep, 
But-(though in darkitesse)they still see, not sleep. 

And many meats may mift.tred be in show, 
All frv'd in flames, or' in Cocytut heirch 	• 
Which straight (when neare to touch) devils mug 

cirethrow ; 
This living lab'rinth entertaining-sounds, 

--By several! tames tillmade.fer hearing fit, 
(Lest otherwise, iirude, words might ,give wounds) 

Or they may be by monstrous harpies spoil'il; 
Or (as from Tantalus the apple Slips) • • 
Such tempting objects may delude their lips. 

Whicli(thus preparl) they by degrees admit; 
These bring the stuffe on which the judgement. These drunkards that have•drown'd their wits is 
As ready porters that support the wit ; , {gromnds, • wine, 	. . 	. 
And oft with pleasure smooth afthcting•_care, 	' .(Till, 
Whilst dainty voices quintessence the sire. 

quite bentimn'd. they long ere dying dye) 
Whilst tortur'd now continually to pixie, 
As in a leaver (loe) they -burning lye: 

These oft (like strumpets dissolutely-  strong) If roaring flames a puddle could designs, 	' 
Are prostituted,' suffring what is futile; 	' They for a drop to quench their thirst rosnld cry: • 
Then mediating 'twist a tempting tongue That this to mark it might oar judgement leade,- 
And *stile desires, all goodnesse oft controul : The like entreaty one to Abraham made.- . 
They first corrupted do seduce to wrong, ' 	 f 

And•poure (like pleasure) poyson -in the souls: 	These dainty fingers entertain'd by pride, 
By them assaulting sine 46th breach the heart, 	Whose sense (though grosse) was pleas'd in sundry 
As of the body still the weakest part. 	 sorts,  

. 	• t. 	Which could' no touch-save what was soft abide, 
This is the tnyne which cloth blow up the mingle, 	Oft us'd for avarice, or wanton sports, 

-.-3iiiiist sense, or reason's charge, a guardlesse way, 	Those new in vain would Wive themselves to bide, 
To lust, to fraud, or faults of any kinde, 	Which (WhilSt streteted forth as email paine trans,  
-Which all, the strength by treaties cloth betray; 	• portti" 	• 
As Sathan amine in Paradise did Gude, - 	Where fearfollrlarknesse Both no light admit, 
In Evab's care who first in ambush lay ; 	May unawares some fiend or serpent bit. 	, 
This patent entry can hold nothing out, [doubt.. .• 	. 	,. 	 . . .. 
But braves brave minds with grounds for feare 'or- Some who'below bad domineer'd of late, 

,.. 	• - 	hi wealth abounding, by abundance eloy'd, 	, 
This spiritualtlaster, understanding's eye, tmoanes,. Whilst (pleasures pureltaed at tee high a rate) 
(Growpe needlesse .now amongst these hopelesse 	As want did others, surfeits them. annefd ; 
Since alt well known, none then can further buy } 	• They (wanting stOmacke) did• not feed but eats, 
In place of musicke that did chartne it once,.: 	Till faint, and dull, what had, they not enjoy'd; 
Reams teeth to gnash, and howling creatures cry, 	Those naked now in misery remain*, 
Redoubling sobs, did melancholy groans: 	' 	And nothing rests; save never resting pains. 
For dreadfull sounds who can imagine more? 	- 	, 	. 	• 	. 	. - 	• 
There fiends and Men- (stilt rack'd)•togethev•reare. 	The Jazie man whose memorytime foils, 

. . 	 As wanting sinews, who could scarcely move, . 	. 
That dainty sense Which comfort•doth thebraines, 	Whom faintuesse, and not pride, did keepfronttoils, 
And all the vital!' brefits more pregnant make, - 	Save abject ease whe•nothing else-did love;- 
Which (when-the sore a grosse corruption stables) 	Now when his foot at every step still broils, 	' 	' 
• Doth by street odours drive the-danger backs, . 	if but to change, of force must restlesse Prove: 
It with the • Lord so highly pris'd remaines,. 	And -lest he languish with too dull a paine, 
That he •himselfe in it &Us pleasure. take:- 	By litullsins.ina tormented max reMaina.. 	' 

... 	 . 	 4 
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' These bauty in 	whose swelling thoughts were 

. 	. 
And, of 411•things should greeted feare impart,' • 

That still in state they gloried to be scene; 	(such, Since•it 1:Marra:yes-the vilenesse of the, heart... 
So richly eloath'd,-that it had 'griev'd them much, They faine that one continually loth fee/e ' ' 
Woe their garments any spot had' been ; • 	• His sinarting. entrails by a- vulture tome; '' 
Ss dainty then that they difdain'd to touch, 	ee A storm (still tosed) 'another faint makes reele, . r farm lesse to lye, or.sit,•on parts unclean: • And braving food a famisWd month dotheschette; ' 
Arai whil'st presuming on their wealth or race, 	. Ambition's type  ts-itteffettetwel, a st.beele,. 
Were alwayes striving how to take their place:  Still bair'd from-reitesinhehackeme forward birraei 

Those on themselves who did so fondly dole; 
And their vile carkasse curious were to grace, 

In vaimoc these sisters tease the Stygian deep, 
Who must bestow on that , which cannot keep. .  

" 	' 	. 	.... 	.. 	, 
Though (like the tlowreS which frailty do denote)- But yet, these torments which the World didfaine, 
Jut musering beauty for a little space • 	' In sinners"- ininds a just retsioese to breed, 	• 
They never care how much the missile Amy blot, From Working misebiefe that they might refrain-0e 
So they of nature (during life's:short race)• ' - . 	• Nithil'St. they strive hoW for imerohr Ice eseemi : . 
hay help defects by art's defective aid; . 	• As only forg'd, is but * painted pain,' ' 	. 
The sonic to sinne by vanity betrai'd. 	• If mateled.with these thattneret lie 'felt indeed 

. 	 . Which so extreinely:Ineed• the soul's distresse, 
'steep They nature's need could not by 	ittpidg; That. evevthe.sefi'rer tad it not expresse. 

Save in faire roomes which pleasure did. procure ; • ' 	. 	' 	' 	• 	. 	, 	. 	• 	 • ., 
Fads vulgar object straight did wound their eye, What height-Of ireirds Score able- to dilate .• 	i 
Whose tender sight no gresse thing conld endure ; 
limy well attended softly sought to lye, 	• 

The severisil torments that are used belOw I 	, 
Each sensd must suffer what it inost.dolls hate, 

Though so More sumptuous, and the lease secure: ;The $tYgia'ntIitgq."11?"t forriOng ktiie•I'1/19*•; c 	• 
Not thinking how whenadead they straight should 

• have, 	. :, 
Short-pleasures purehas'd at a leideints rate, , 
They 'still (yet not -diseharied) pay what they Owe: • 

Weenies for companions, and for ' ed:  a grave. 	- "Al! sorts 'of smites since Wee  can w0  recount,:: 
' 	. ' . 	. 	. • No doubt Hell's paiices in number'unrst surmount. 
Lee, now. retied arnicl'st Tiartarian caves, 
Withelriry shadows in eternal!. night,: 	• 	' ' • • ---: 	.. 	, ____ : 

These m4'44°4  which (la' r—im"4et-  h enfold, 
What mortall colones eaa espresse them right ?, - The,y lodge more low then some that sitemtnewsraveso pt, who conInow What-ground:is fit to hold As sinking farre, since falling from a height ; • . 	. 

And every, fiend them' (as their equal!) braves 	- 
• 4 	. With mocks reinentbring of their wonted might : ' - 

They, they through- flames with scourging Whips 

Where contraries do with confuse nn n fright ; 
.  	. 	 • 	, Some htutonifinnes net seirreyet qtiakeTor edit.;, ' 

Thus fire doth, brittle bit; cannotedesum with light` To comfort ,, 	• - .',.. 	- . , . 	_. 	,- 	: 	- • 
14 no spumy retames, - 	- • ..-__ 

HMIs) delve, 	, 	, „ 	:. 
The which to (lie in boilingedeepethey -dive.- 	• But multipliesiu all that aiivrgiveFaines.  Fairies. • -  	• 	' 	' 	' 	. 	- 	' 	- 	• 	" 	, 

. 	 • 	'• 	' 	• 	. 	• 	• 
Smooth beatitie's geonndswhieli did So inuele delight,

Th  eiugh.ineming nsaginati 
prove;

on frames, 
possibilityy 

*strange, i
this may 	• • 	'' 	- ' 'A possibility 	•• 

From pleasant plains-with furrows, gathered in, No beisie  bteath-thealf.eftatteg  flames,. 	(motet  
By fire, .or filth, are now disfigur'il quite, ' • Doth- make the.* taste "the meaneeby Windt they 

• Till they become as ugly its their sine; , 	. 	• %%Thirst:want of dire- tire'S'ilghtellog hit* tames, 	' And (persecuted with continual) Spite) 	-  That it no way care vent it safe above: • 	:. 	• 
Hut pitch and tnimstoriddrop upon their iikinne: Though all the brighttassis,beentomled;insimak, 
But such a loose as this,•Paine quickly bounds, 	- Itckstra beauty*  may bride hurtle and „chuck. ' hi 
The feeling, not the fancy; them confotinds: 	'• . 	- Some nieniber then perchance extremely smarts, . 
The Heaven's great Judge, in all things who isjusts: A 'captive composed With encroaching fire; (herds., ',":, 
Each paine imposed severally designs;. .• 	. (What here 'cloth' fright, may :Me*  confound 	, .411 
The proud (trod down) lye wallowing ha the dint ;•• Chieife element 	rexecutingire:).- 	' • 	. -- 
The glutton starves; by thirst the drutikard,pinest And yet cold snakes (enfolding other parts) .,, 
The lecherous burne', but ;Mt as earst.with' lust; 	• ?Jay make the blond all laeguishing retire: 
The wretch in vain to covet still inclines, " — ' What. stonnietlYmatemanafford•this seat, 	• 	• 
Who did God's day to violate contest, ' 	, 	' ,"Whereboth they freeze for cold, and-  rage ferheat. 
No While or sabbath ycelds them rest. 	, ' 	•••••• 

• 
' 	' 	' 	• 	e• 	-'.. 	. 	•• 	•• 	• 	. - 	t 	' •' 	• 	• 	.• 	, 
Tire Secret-nature of this fire ter'finde,, • 	. 

0 bow each soule most.highly (lath alfiroire . 	, . Ofsome who dudish:4 were the•thoirght-1 41'e/wise / - 
The fault which them to-this confusion sends! 	• it it .  ete spirituall,-Itow 'to be cOnfinde . 	'' 
Which (though they worild)'they now can use no 1:141411 for torture og-terrestriall drosie: • .• 	• 

. Yet, only one,- even _at this time not-ends; (more_,. Then if materiall, and-to waste MOW, • 	.. 
Those whir were given to blasphemy' before, •• 	. 	• Could-so:Mei be retieh'd'hy,such asUbstancegrosse? ' • • 
They, still curse God -, theitparents,and their friends; For. all' impressions -working, pais14.or Team,. 
This singe which malice, and not Weaktiesse breeds, Must have. air, 	fit theiehlenrsto bearer . 
Irsheight, in: place, and time, ell"clseexceeds. 	. •' 	• ' .• 	e 	• 	e 	' 	' 	- 	, 	' 	• 	7 	' • 	• 	. 	• 	. • 	• . 

- • • 	. 	, . 	. 	• 	• 	. The ficadsfroMlirelitimethinke)nSustneediScope 
That vice in Hell the reprohate mayisse,, 2 • 	 , 	. - 	' 	.free,, 	• , 	....,' 	. 	.. 	, 	•• 	i -   ... 
Which from the minds all-kInde of goodnesse blots; Whose stibtle,suliStancenoneetin touch-With hands, 

• .Eacivother fault some dolour may exeuse,••  -' . lretethey (as lords) distinguish'd us degteee ' • 	•' 	. 
%Thirst-baited fancy, on some pleasure &AO; • ' Can (tossing th'•aire)cliiturbe both seaimid lauds; 	-. 

' - But blasphemy the furies do infuse; 	• , 	' • ,' ' They, bodies have the rhiph .11/4y taken,*' 
In miiides perverse, Which as a badge-it -notes.— 	. And haven being capahleof banclse-e '. • ..- • . 	. 	. 
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The Devil was bound a thousand yeares time past, Flames' torrent cloth but &mime, not borne Celle, 
And shall for ever live in chains at last. And, at a height, can neither sinke nor swell 

The sprits of the aire may beare a burden light, One fire for all shall here God's power express:, 
Whose course impalsive sometimes makes it known; Which doth from divers diversly extort; 
The aim enflam'd (when Phoebus takes the height) So heats the Saone, though all eke it prose, 
Is apt to burns, and flames by it are blown; As bodies are dispos'd, or can comport; 	s i 
Or, since of late, so to delude the sight, . And, things combustible; borne mercer lease, 
They borrow'd shapes (if wanting of their owne) 	. As dry, or humid, in a sundry sort; 
All may be forc'd of bodies to admit, Thus several! pains each damned soule endue, 
As loads, or jay's, for at:firing onely fit. As (aptly tempering) guiltinesse groeures. 

'As soules (whil'st here)have beene to bodies bound, And that their suff'rings may augment the mat; 
And when next joyu'd shah never part again; When fully capable of being pin'd, 
By fire's condensed flames in Hell's vast round, The Lord each sense and member cloth restore, , 
Ill sprits at fast imbodied may remaine, 	• (Enabling so the lame, the deafe, the blinde) 
Which beth may strictly 	and deeply wound, presses To every one that wanted them -before, 

. A weight, a prison, so redoubling paine : That they of paine the greatest height may fink: 
They if thus match'd, have but a passive part, At least to show their griefe each tortured souk 
Who burn'd, net wartn'd, do onely lire to smart. Must then have eyes to weepe, a tongue to busk 

How farce cloth this transcend the reach of wit, That 'faculty inhabiting the brain, 
That bodies then gontinually shall burne, Though once a comfort now becomes a ewe; 
Yet not diminish, whil'st on flames they sit, The only meanes that can bring time agaiue, 
But though quite swallowtd, not to dust do turn; Though serving but to cast accounts elitism; 
That racks their course no moment -intermit, The nurse of knowledge, eniversall chaise, 
Yet can a wretch not dye, but lives to mourne ? Which in small bounds all kindalhings can tease; 
Death still doth wound, but bath no power to kill, It was a mirrour to direct the mind, 	- 

. 	They want his good, and-onely have his ill. But then; damn'd soules to sitar more &MUM.' 

I have beheld a cheating fellow stand„ Those sinnes that once so pleasant did appease, 
To sell some ogle that he reserv'd in store, The dandled idols of a Coating heart,  
And in the presence of a thronging band,. 
By vertue of some drug was us'd before, - 

Then all the ugly fiends that stand them mai, 
More hateful! now doe make the wretches smart, 

In melted lead straight boldly rush his hand, Who curst themselves that could such rats hell 
') 

Then fall downe groveling, as to move no more: 
Yet quickly rose by coaching art kept sound, 
As if strange vertue in his ogle were found. 

dears,  	. 	, Though no remorse, what griefe cloth this Impart . 
First looking backe, then on their present Mate, 	• 
When they most thinke what they had bin of late. 

If man (weake man) by rneanes of questiou'd art, They finde those pleasures that did them-betray, 
May fortifle against the force of heat,   As dreames and shadowes, readie to descend, 	s That ye may suffer thus, and yet not smart; Even, in imbmcing, vanishing away, 
May not the Lord (omnipotently great) A fancie first, ao extasie in end, 
A quality (when as he list) impart, 
To all the guests of Pluto't ugly seat :  

Whose vanity the issue did bewray, 
Hopes left farre short of what they did attend; 

That (freez'd in fire) they burne yet net decay, And all enticements that to this Mur'd, 
Do pine, not dye, as monsters every way It  . ' A loathing still or wearinesse proceed 	• 
What us'd to waste, not having power to .wavrne, They now remember every time and place, 

----Of three that were amid'st a fornace plac'd, That by their meanes a mischiefe was devis'd, 
No member, fire, no, not end babe did harmd, And how they needs would madly runitetheir rate, 
By raging flames, though every where embrac'd : MI admonitions scornfully despis'd; 
The I,ord their force Aid so in secret charme, 	, Theyproudlyquensh'd the sparkesofkisellinguact; 
That they (as set in gold)his servants grac'd; And hated them that any good advis'd, 	7 
And in such sort when pleas'd himselfe to-serve, Then laughed at them as most ridicalonsimdes; 
By ruin's engines be can thus preserve. 	. That sought to kerne when having left the schooles,  

- That force of .fire didnoteffectuall prove, Of counsels past that any parent gave' 
Elias' body did with pompe display, 	ftmove; A schoole master, a preacher, or a friend.; 
A winglesse weight whil'st it through the' aire did Each circumstance now fresh in mind they have, 
Th' earth divers times her burden did betray, And how that then it highlie did offend, 	(um, 
By swallowing that which she did beare above; When meanes were us'd that they their soulesmifit! 
And Peter's feetren floods found solid way:. ' , • Who did to mine !obstinately tenth 
Each element we see when God directs, 	, They loath'd instruction, and rebukes did hate, 
To nature contrary can breed abets. 	. 	.. As which (thus taxed) their value did. abate. 

Fire's torturing power, in the Tartarian caret.. Some words that entered at a earelesse ease, 
Doth need for help no irritatilightast, And in the minde could no.impression make, 
And wanting food no excrement can have; That they in judgment true record might bears, 
For fed by nothing, it dothatothing waste; Then in the settle a secret seate did take, 
An ominous-torch in Pluto's gaping•gmve, Which now (discovered) cruelly they tease, 
Not more, nor lesse,, it still alike doth last; When (out of time still) making it looke back : „ . 
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. 

" Neglected warnings must remembred be,  
At last toliinde; since first they' could not 

They lesse then servants, worse then -beasts, are' 
slams :free." 	 . 	1 

" The gallyewfall is lower then thegraves.". 	• 
Whilst restlessewormes doe gnaWthe minde within; 
External tormlnts racking other parts, 

I Some fiend beside that had prov0k'd their shine, 
(What treacherous guest to 	harbour in men's 

All .kinde.of pairres that mortalls ,can comprise, ' 
The least *slow exceedingly exceed; 
The bed that rack'd all whom it did surprise; 	' 

_ 

°To aggravate their anguish doth begirine, thearts I) The stales whereas eaehborsethan's illeshdidfeed.; 
And though with them in like estate he smarts; 
Yet wonted malice making 'silence.breake, 
Ile thus upbrayding them may chance to speake.. 
0  What mavens huge have I- for you .inder'd,  
By beniPag all my means of power and skill,  
That satisfaction might be so procur'd, . 

The bull, and alt that tyrants did devise, . 	• 
Which yet in *ides (when nani'd)- Must horinur 

breed, 	 ,  
They al (if joys d) could not such pane import, 
As in the Hell's one Momentcan dittort. 

- 	. 	- 	 • 

, 
' 

For every wish of yours (though changing still) But yet ail patties •whiell corPoliA0  plagues impose ' 
In pleasure's deeper ye lay by me secur'd, 	• On senses.fraile, dispatching life hi posts  
IYhoboth directed and obey your -Will; 
And as ye carat would not abandon mce, 
In spite of paine I shall your partner bee. 

Are ns in time, by ineastiie. short of those, 
Which must at last defrayanne's fatal cost, . 	- 
Whil'st ravenous thoughts (exanded Fran -repose) 
Doe oft revolVe what happlriesse they lost:. 

it All what ye crav'd was compost by my Care, 
Who onely tabooed to content your mind ; 

The ininde would wish a lethargy in vane,. 
That it eelips'ff Might never cleare agaiue. 

There wanted not a creature that was fayre, 
When eurio6 thoughts to wantonness° inclin'd; Thenew remember then, !rhea-Toted -to part, ' 
While -kindling wrath foevengemice did prepare, 
A Tgt occasion u'ao by me design'd : 	• 

(The sentence given, and executiow erav'd) 
Front Christ's bright face, which with a- heavybeert 

To make you rich how many have beene spoil'd, 
That you might idle be whilst still I toird ? 

" And. your contentment was to sue so amtre, • 	• 
 

That when some striv'd your courses to restrainer  • 

They first.did'see; as by the objeat,hrav'ci ; 
-What height of glory he did straight impart, 
To happy hands that by his bloild were Sav'd ; 
Whets this the wicked have with miry scene, 
It Makes them matte what they. might Once have I would not let yow their perswasious beam, 	. 

But made the preacher spend his power in sake, . beene.. 	- 	. 
And still (obsequionsly Attending scare) 	. 	, What was suggested ready to maintain; 
Your purposes td such perfection brought, .. • 	, 

The 
 

parts carat knowne, they many dines compare, 
With these below where theyiu aoguish lye; 
Their reereatims-taken in the ay re, 	. • 2 . 	. That of all men you were most bappie thought. • Whirst Ileasten for prospect ravish did the eye; 

" Since ye for joy have oft almost been mad, - 
Of which some taste; ye cannot but reserve, . 
Whit wonder now though yeAgaine be sad, 	• 	' 

Their ivalltestin fields adorned with beauties Vara,  
Whose crystal Bonds did emulate the side, 
And all the creatures both by sea and land, . 

Who justly suffer what' ye did deserve ? 
Bat I who never any pleasure had; 	, 	, 

' And as a drudge for you did onely serve: 
Why am I punisle.d by superior powers ? 

Which they for use Or pleasure tnight coin:nand, , 
• ',- . 	• 	• 	• 

Sinte here %elle things, qbete Man fromgtorY felt, 
Add most to Myles his servile strengthimployi' • 

The torment which I feele should all be-yours. For al•pirfeetiona which doe thus eXceil, 	- 

" Degener'cl'soules (though once by Dod belov'd) 
A weeke.did make, a moment Midi destroy.; 

little 	 -doe dwelt; • 
That-would descend to such a base degree, 

' I you to please, have, thus ton careful) prov'd,' 
Aod from an singed daign'd Your sleveqo be,.. 

? Yet, most ingrate, ye (with my griefe not mov'd) 

th
isTh 	catage; wb'ere.poore slaves 

	

is fatall prisonaarre from Via ioY 	i 	. 	. 
If it (base earth) in beauty dab ;Mound, 	• . 

. All par 'd with greasier  with gold find azure.erowied, . . 
' Beeman° your selves; and never pitty me : 
' lust indignation bath so strongly seie'd, 	

• ' I must revenge, but cannot be appeas'd,. " , 
Hew gorgeous then must that •faire building prove, 
Of eudlesse-giory whithi doth lodge thtking; 
By whom all creatures that have life doe mor'e, 	. 

• These monsters straight to plague all meanes doe 
- ,ply, 	 NMI 

' 	1YhiPst raling chaines- make all Hell's dungeons 

From whom all goodnesse and trite worth, doth . 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. lspring; 	. 	. 	. ,  

To whom Onstall'd in crystall,seets.above, r  The crawling globes of clustring serpents Om , 
And at an instant both doe lash and sting; 

A quire of angels -Hallelujah sing ; 
Tim they  imagine (which (lath  sieve them mete) 

In vesSelk then from deeps that never dry, 
The scalding sulphure they -with fury fling : 

What housts of saints their Sovereign doe adore. . 	"• 	- 
1 Who can imagine how the wretches moume, 

By buds and.  flames,that both must buyie and borne? 
, 

A wooden body, membred all with hands,-  
(When digging seas) of this an embleme Showes., 

-Cif groaning captives whil'st a bond in bunt% . 

, 	 • 	• 
Ant what  their.  &Worn' ent ci nnot.ipp „rebeWd, 
Like birds of oammesse, feeble in the ognt, • 	- 
Their ancient lord On whom they did-depend, 
Who oft hy lycls had drawn them Irma the right> - 
He now tali truth, but with as bad an- end, , . 

To suffer sure, no hope of guerdon knowes. -To doe them niisehiefe bendineall his 	'' ,inight:- 
Whil'st them above, their proud•cominapder stands, 
With threatningwords;fiereelooks,atid entell blowes: 

VOL. V. 	• , 	• 

" No greater falsehood malice can conceive, .- • • 
Then troth to tell, of purpose-to deceive.", 
• D d 
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Ile then at large doth laboor'M dilate 	- 	But justice still togoodnene would direct, 
What was obsery'd in Heavenlrefore his fall, 	And sparingly sterne rigour doth extend, 
While he (a -creature mighty in the state) To cut them off, that others might infect, 
Mark'd by his betters, was to miry thrall, That one's example many. may amend; 
And shorees the glory there to be more great, 	• Not bent to mine, onely to correct, f 
Then can bethought, farm lesSe'expreso'd at all, All pnnish'd are, conforme as they dud: 
And for their losse, them 'with more gnefeto charge, • And none give doomes more cruellthentheM 
If possibly he could, he would enlarge: 	- 	, Save fearefull tyrants at suspected tines. 

Thus doe th,ey weigh their lease with fancies strong, If that great King who all the-world dathjalv 
• Whiph 'was at first so easie rn prevent; Dame every one who from the light did tut 
MOO telt to Satan how Congesting wrong) In endlesse shadowes dririly to lodge, 
He for their twine has been alit:ries bent, 	' Salt floods of griefe inunding every nay; 
And like a traitoritad abus'd them long, It secures to some that they have-mote tap 
Till now in end made known by -the event.: Who trifling things so dearely doe defray, 

• And yet'with them ronrielst-one furnace thrown, 	 i. And for short joyes, which but a tituediditia 
- He moekestimirpoine,tnough, mourning for hisownefrl Still suffer must intollerable paine. 

. 	 - • 
Lori, in this world, men of "the stronger sort, 
l'o scope from death, or soine disgrace they leave, 

This from -God's judgement derogatiegnarit 
-The greater reverence doth from pen rtgin; 

Can frustrate justice that would-truth extort, He markes 'both what they wiled, andrisl 
And, when press'd driwne, more high• their coulage wrought, 	; 
Yea,constantly with tortures can cOMPorti krealt: Prom wickednesse that never would retire 
Nerclaigning once a word, a sigh, a teare : 	• Till drawn hy death, yea still more titne kept 
" With divers engines, though sterne paine assailes, And if they could have composed theirldr, 
A getieroas patietnee, joyn'd with hope, prevailes." Their filthy aymes affecting thingsemehrit 
But all the fires which still are burning there, As boundlesse then, -had likewise endlisetr  e. 
,Where every one 'a severall torment pines, 
Doe no way thaw the frOsts,of cold despaire, 

raging eourse no  season then confines; 

, 	 . 
The hand may kill, and yet from blord h:h  
1Vhil'st casualty, not cruelty, cloth army, 

.No limits are allotted unto care, 
To give them ease, no triode of comfort shines: 

And• many times the heart may guilty te, 
Though being kindred from inflicting haw; 

And though they Ande a weight of huge distresse, The lord of it that every thought deth its, 
Hope Blares not promiSe that it shall be fosse. When -vanity or violence detItcborme; 

He verdict gives according to their lid, 
What height of **rout' Must this justly breed, l'itotugh never acting, if affecting HI 
To meditate upon the last decree.? 
How that the wielted, ivhoin,vaine pleasures feed, • 

• t He knew how much the) mischiefedidn 
•, (Ay Heath dieclayrneld) must still tormented he ? That vice's current death did oardy Mali 
'That Which they Suffer, detiv'erli bounds exceed, 	-- Which otherwise had-fever had an 4 
In tittle, in meaSurek  Malin each degree, Astoft their wishes vainly did benralri 
So that they oft most earnestly desire, They who to' sinne did all their strength fo 
That like,to beasts, their being Might expire. 	' Should sufier now what possibly they any: 

c 	• . 	 .‹ Since him they wrong'd by all thoneasstreyr 
•Some -forldly dreamed a 'superstitious.lye, , God punish may with all his powerefriglt 
And for Hell's paines, aperiorl did attend, r.  
Though Citrist°s owne. words the contrary imply, Lot, treason makes them whom it doth onic 
" Gi/e,.get,you gone to fires that never end;' To loose all that they have, yea,utgiagort 
Their shame still lasts, their wortne doth never dye, Doh 'on their off-spring punisinnentsialin, 
Their tormentslsuroake .for ever doth ascend : 	, Whose taintiil nlond time never can teCie 
And all of this,, that sacred writs report,. 'finis sentence then cannot be counted Sad, 
The Paine perpetual" elearely doth airport.. In torments still, which makes thewickeirk 

. 	 , It one& plagues' themselves, butroueoftlas 
Though as the wicked wickedly have,Wrought, WM, to themselves in Misery are beim. 
Each one of tbem a due reward shall have, . 	 . 
And whin before the Lord in judgement brought, ' These fearefull tyrants, (jealous of tlitk Of' 
Shall 'get agaiite•the measure that they gave; Who would by rigour fright the %Todd free Ori 
Yet is their-doorne by some too vigorous thott...kht,' They who did use (the Christian to Anti 
Who on God's jttsiip would aspersions leave: In persecutions executions strange; 
And; thlnke at this. they justly may repine, The inquisition raging now of late, 
For teniporall fanKs eternally -to pine. Whom with -the worst we may. (as eruell* 

• The to mends that they did all threoccutint 
To one in Hell, can no way neare min. 'ThOse thabdid ewe to werke inChtist's vine-yard, - 

All, as in time, in merit,differ might,  
Yet did at kist'najny the like reward, Not onely are both settle and tidy pit'd,. 
All having more, tione -tease, then was his right';' By sympathie :which anima paine imput4 
So those in Hell whom Sather , gets 'to guard, But each one suffers in a several; rule,. 
How ever come, are still entonob'dia night : Sprits from within, and froraterithoM the hoec 
As.Dracon's towns for'every fault.gave death, Though much the body, mom fo r  mecc a   

- Each sinner doth deserve eternal! wrath. 
, 	• 	,... 

t New-engines are devis'd by which it titiatis, 
. 	. 	e 
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Whose sprituall tortures, smiles asunder draw, 

.. 
And all who doe this holy city genii, 

Worse than the worme that inwardly doth gnaw; Shall there for ever (crowit'd with glory) raigne. 
• . If these ag,ainevere to beginne their rate,  My Muse, abandoning the Stygian bounds, 

And by their carriage, freedome could procure, Which nought but griefe and horrour can afford, 
Whateoursesostrangethatthey wouldnot,embrace? 
pocharming pleasure could them then allure; 

Would gladly mount above the oryStall rounds, 
To celebrate the glory of the Lord. 

Emit sicknesse, torment, poverty, disgrace, Who by his bounteous pow'r with angels' sounds, 
They, whil'st alive, would willingly' endure; My humble accents sweetly may accord, • 
Yea,though their life a thousand yeares should-last, And me at length amidst that quire may bring, 
So that their griefe might end when it were past. Where I desire eternally to,sing. 	' 
And if they would doe this to scope from paine, 
Though otherwise the Lord should, them neglect,' 
What would they doe that happinesse to game, • . 
Which is clesig,n'd for them that are elect? DOO MES-D AY ; 	. 
That they for ever might in Heaven romaine; 
As those whom God most dearely cloth alfeet ; on, 	. 	 . 
lob's suffring,s all for this would small appaire, THE GHEAT DAY OF THE LORD'S LVDGAIEET. 
Though multipli'd so long as they were here. 

. THE TWELFTH MOUE& 
You who as yet doe draw this common gyre, . -;-...—:........ 
Ada have the means salvation to acquire,  
Now whil'st the season cloth continue faire, THE A HOED ENT. 	, 
Provide against the storrem of swelling ire; 
To comprise this esdend industrious care, 
Before the basting tearme of grace expire : 

The height of joy the, cleared souks attends; 
The earth and sea suppos'd,are new to be; 
The new Jerusalem from Heaven descends, That treasure which we should so much esteeme, 

MI now may have, none, can when lost redeeme. Where still to dwell God doth with men agree; 
The heavenly %dine, all humane sense transcends, 

Loose not your thoughts in fancie's fields to stray, Which saints attaine when thus from trouble free; 
Lest charming pleasures doe the judgement blinde The joyes of Heaven for blessed souks prepaed, 
Which reason's fort to vanity betray, Are pointed at but cannot be dectar'd. 
And (weakening vertue) mofille the minde; ' ----.. 	. 
Thou welly leave (when vanishing away) r 
Remorse, or shame, or wearinesse behinde : TH' eaves have not beard, nor the eyes have never 
As drunke, or mad, or dreaming at the best, 
facies thus may rave, but never soundly rest . 

seen 	 Etliought;.  
The joyes of Heaven, more great then can lac 

Remember that'the bounds where we romaine, 
To touch my lippes, that stain'd so oft have been, 
Lord, from thine altar, let a coale be brought; 

Was given to mail when as from God he fell, 	el  Make me cast off what ever is uncleane,  
Not for delight, but in 4 high disdaine, That sacred grounds with reverence may be sought; 
Were damn'd to dye, that he a wretch might dwell; Thy inner temple let thy servant see,  
Here first to Plague him with continual, paine, Where of things holy, thomost holy be. -a When barr'd from Eden, this was Adam's Hell, - 	 , 
As Hell at last shall be. to all his race, What gltylous chahge doth dazle -thus mine eye 
Who proudly shine, and doe not seek for grace. In place of th' earth where miseries arc rife, 

• - The torturing racke that did man's patience try,, 
And let none thinke (reducing Heaven's decree) With wasting travels, and dividing strife, 	. 
That they can make this mansion of annoyes, Who (by these blimps) did 'but dearely buy 	' 
(As if a Paradise) from trouble free, 	• 	• Terrestrial! things fit for a temporal life: 
A ground for rest, a lodging fit for joyes ; I see an earth that greater pleasure yeelds, 
Though numbeis(sinooth'd with sliowes)deluded be, Then Gentiles dream'd in their Elysian fields. 
Is place of reall good, affecting toy es : 
This is the lists where all a proofe must give, 
lirlei,suffriug here, more blest when hence shall live. 

Time (at for sport) now quickly &ekes and voiles 
This passive groandovhich alwaies woske requires, 

Ise, thousands oft where dangers are most rife To punish man (as sentened first) with teiles, 
With honour, fortune, or what else held-deare; The manes by which his maint'nance he acquires, 
To all death's engines dare expose their life, WhiPst sometime barren, sometime fertile strifes, 
Whilst losse and travell, pleasure doe appeare, Give joy, or griefe, with agues of desires:  
And all the end expected by this strife,: Still fighting with the same, till ymkt he must, 
Is but to gaioe'soune towne, or fortresse neare, A fettred captive humbled in the dust. '  
Which in their fury, with confusion foii'd, 
Is raz'd, ere gayn'd, and scone thereafter spoil'd. • • 	' 

We daily see the Earth (doe what we can), 
How it the cares of wretched worldlings scornes, . 

And should not we our whole endeavours bend, 
lb force that city which triumphs above ? 

(aloud-cote ued fnrrowes frowning upon man) 
Her vapours poison, and she priekes with thorns; 

Which (loth invite, and not it selfe defend, 	. 	- But now farre from that state which first began, , 	' 
With sacred armes, if we couragious, prove; ft (which the Lord as his delight adornes) 	- 
'lo furniture is needfnll fel' this end„ 	' Is (alseaies faire) much chang'd from what before, 
Stn patience, he, faith, charity, and love: A virgin now, not violable more. 
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Then Eden's garden groyne more glorions farm, 
Her fruits she freely in abundance Wings, twarre, 
No more the lists where blushing stortnes make 

POiMS. , 
The noyse is inuricke, when their course ought 
As mounts of diamonds, of rubies roekess(choelles 

With killing winters, and with quiekning springs; 
A constant course still kept no kinde of jarre 
Shall then disturbe the general! peace of things ; 
Made zephire's gentle breath more sweetly steels, t  

, now with 
.h of  feedsi
stranrs' epodes, Ali countries purchase

.y us d to elom . Even what is dail 
And  that with many meteen.ary toiles 	. 	( 
Though best superfluous, not the things we neon 

Then Indian odours, or what most excels . 
, 	• 

No threatning cloud, all charg'd with bade-stones, 
• res ; 	 igrOwes,  

Then silke dy'd •greene the grasse more pleasant. 
When bath's'. with liquid peartes, not btanslefl -with. 

.No raging fioud her tender fate oregowes, (shown, 
Whose bososne all embroidered is with fiowres, 
Not nature's worke, nor art's that man bestoives: 
The corious knots and plots most praised below, 
To figure this, can no resemblance show-  

There white's Perfection, emblem-of things pure, 

The looney there from every !lower mayflow,
low 

But as each place had quintessened alt soiles, 
It what eau be desiett doth freely breed t 

And on each reed taste.p/eastng sugars grow. , 

The mountains that so long have hid their Store, 
Lest avarice their bowels might have tome, 
May tunic without what was within before, 
Free horn deforming rocker, and pestling thorns, 
Whilst silver find from the confining me, 
And veynesof perfect gold, their breasts adome ; 
AU eleatli'dmith metalls thus, they shining bright, 
And deek'd With jewels, may memo dames of light. 

The lightning lilies, beauties camas re,are, 
And blushing roses modestly allure, 
As which of shasnefastnesse the badge doe heave; 

0 what brave prospect would these bib impart, 
If this new earth were to perfection brought, 
Not dresskt by nature, nor by creeping art;  

Of violets the purple sloth,  endure,- 
Though 	they seem to hidetheir heads for feast: 
As if extracted out of all the three, 
The Billy-bower a quint-essence may be. 

. 

But by the Lord miraculously wrought, 
With rarities enrieled in eery part, 
Above the reach of the most etarlont thought? 
The ayre is all Mit mewls otprerious thinst, 
And with melodious sounds, sweet musicke brings. 

These with all else that here most rare have beetle, 
In smell or chow, the scent or sight to feed,. It may be, ad that Edeit could afford, 	s 	• 

.. 

Have gorgeous garments of *tem& greene, 
And eminently emulously breed, 
With many sorts that we have never scene, 
Which for excellencies these farre exceed: 

Ere sume's contagious seed it first did define, 
Shad be with increase to this earth restiteel, 

• In- more eicelleney then wit can Payne; 
And, 0, who knower but it may please the Lord 

They (anal in workes) mosaiestily grow, 
And yet each part doth every kinde bestow. 

To cast the same in other moulds again; 
And creatures make such qualities receive, 
As we, till glorifi'd, cannot conceive? 

' 

Though here aolmarb shad need for health nor food, 
Where neither hunger can nor sieknesse 'be,. 
Yet there shall want no creatures that are good, 
Since with God's glory this sloth best agree; 	• 
Flis-wisedome by his worker is understood, 
Whose daily wonderi all the world may see : 
Thai earth no doubt we shalt most perfect view, 

As. they encreas'd, constrained to disperse, 
Whertpeopte parted farre in sundry bands, 
'fife sleeps then only did afford commerce, 
(By sparing feet, all travelling with hands,) 
That distant states together might converse, 
Pirate ground for ships, a liquid bridge 'twist lands: 

Since (this quite rav'd) he makes the same ail new. 
, 	 i 

Thus her vast desert, atomises for traffique yesIds, 
Mid with least labour, bath most fertile fields. 

0 Lwhat excellency endeeres all things ? • ,, 
:For store, not use, for pleasure, not for gaine; 
Th' earth dainty fruits still in abundance brings,.   

But' non things to export, or to import, 
There needs no sea, facilitating gahm, 
All may their bodies where they please transport, ' Which never fade, nor doe fall shame in mine, 

And even as one is plisek'd, another springs; 
No leafe is lost, no. nor no way doth staine : 

Not fearing danger, nor not feeling pain; 
Yet may some devils, though in another sort, 
To decke the earth, an ornament remains: ' The oransers not singular then be, . 

Where fruit and flourish garnish' every tree. 
Or as a glassie where mules themselves may see, 
Whilst beautie's wonders there reflected be. 

' In walker distinguish'd, trees some grounds may By contemplation (farre from mortals led) 
With divers baits inviting smell and taste, brace, 
Then (as indented). differing sorts a space, 

' In groves grown thicker, would a shadow east, 
And them betwixtrthe Vaynes in every place, 

' Are dainty gardens which doe ninnies last 

1 thiuke I see a sea; a Moving ground, 
(Not from the clouds by secret conducts fed) 
in azure fieldt, as emeraulds had been drown'd, 
Or melted saphirs on an amber bed, 
Which rockes of pearte,aud eemli banksdoe bound: 

In -more perfection, then all these attain'd, 
Which art or nature made, or fancy fityn'd. 

It seems this Heaven, or else like stuffe and forme, 
Is layd below, all starves, and free front shame. 

• t 

- 

, 

Meandring rivers smoothly smiling passe, 
And whilst they...(loverslike) kisse courted lands, 
Would emulate-the emerauldstike grasse,  
Alt paid With pearle, erispall'd with golen sand's; 
To make a mirrour of their moving glasse, 	, 
For usual creatures, angels. coMe inhands : 

How weakely doth my Muse this taske pursue, 
With strengthlesse lines sueh lofty things to small 
1 scarce can comprehend thatsvhich I view,
Meets ler - -can telt, what beauties shall abound, 
When ak,.;..S Lord (loth this worne earth venue, 
Heaven's treasures thenembelishing the ground: 

. 	 . 
- 	 • 
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My ravish'd judgement quite confounded rests, And straight sweet sounds tnelodiouslie tell, 
Which on each side, variety invests. This is God's tent, he comes with men to dwelt. 

But then what soale will daigne to looke so low, The gorgeous citty (garnish'd like a bride) 	• 
As to take plftasure in so mean a sight, 	. 

i When they of Heaven the heavenly beauties know, 
Where Christ for spouse expected is to passe, 
With whiles. of jasper eompass'd on each side, 

Awl shine aloft like starves, yea farre more bright, 
r When they that kingdorne then securely owe, 

Hath streets all pav'd with gold, more bright then 
Masse; 

By promise first, last by possession's right : Twelve pretious stones for walkes her wales divide, 
From which no doubt so great contentment springs, Where still there is e,ngray'd in lasting brasse, 
That they esteeme not of, inferior things. Of happie twelve the celebrated names; 

The stately building, admirably 'mind, 
Above the compasse of encroaching houres, 

4,  An honour due defraying former shames." , 
  

Life's water pure forth fromthe throne cloth fiow, 
With strength and beauty that doth still abound, Wish mutual! joy where saints and angels meete; 
To lodge the .happie hoit of heavenly powers,On every side of it life's tree dot's grow, • 
The world's great maker curiously did found Where streames of nectar beautifie the streete, 
On fields of pearle with diamantine towers ! With colours like the saeratnentall bow, - 
Which (though most pretious) do no wonder breed, To looke on pleasant, and in tasting sweete 5.  
The forme so farce the matter doth exceed. Then from all feare her Citizens to free, 

We still his people, he our God will be. 
The sight-confining, crystall-covered skies, , 
Thaemirrour eleere through which in every part Of that brave city where the saints doe dwell, 
The Heaven (as jealous) lookes with many eyes, Which ravish'd lohn by earthly types designer, 
To inarke men's actions, and to weigh 'each heart, Who would the beauty and perfection tell, 
That spheare of light whAse stately course none tries; (As he'tben saw) had need of angel's lines; 
To imitate, or semulate by art, But this is certain, that it must exeell, 
That which to us so gorgeous is in show, Where glory still in the meridian shines ; ' 
The building's botome is, the part most low. No shadow there eats ever cloud the light, g 

Where every thing is pf itselfe stilLbright. 	• 
The bounds of Heaven, the forme or matter here, Each stone amidst the street doth shine afarre, Where God entbrori'd with majestie doth sit, 
Who durst but aitne by mortal) types to cleere, 
(As fondly trusting to deleded wit)  
Might make his madnesse nothing else appears, 

And like to lightning, light about bestous ; 
As in the firma 	t a silent starve, 	• 
Each just man's beauty now for brightnesse grows; Each 

he whose presence darknes.se quite must harm, And should a crime more monstrous thus commit, 
Then thence one (stealing fire) was fain'd to do, The life of light, the fountains whence it *owes ; 
And should for punishmeet farce passe biro too., Is (that great day which at a height still stapes). 

The Senn of glory, and the just his rayes. • 
Who can (though dayly seem!) describe the sky, There none shall needlikentortals with complaiMs 
By which (poore esirtaine) better is enelos'd, 	. (voitid,s common eave)fits want of ;women, grudge, 
(With mustr'd beauties courting stilt the eye),' • But -he imgranting grace who never faints; 	' , 
Though eminent to every age expos'd ? 	• [try, Doti, Ahern reward of who, .he had been, kap  ;, 
Of Swine, Moone, storms, who (loth the substance Anti(etetted from shine) all justly then call'd saints, 
Or how their bodies are for light compos'd ? 	" both deism himselfe (ds harbenger) to lodge,. 
The very soules by which we reason thus, Since gone before (where we shall him embrace) 	. 
Are for their essence strangers unto vs. Of purpose to prepare the promisid place. 
Then of Heaven's mysteries if we should judge, The )welling earth where hits such heigbtsdo 1..ntre, 
The work would prove (our maker's wrath to tempt) To be our jayle, which Heaven a space decrees, 
Ridiculous folly, arrogancy huge, Man, caged, come, and what these need doth bears,. 
Presumption still encount'ring with contempt; Whose whole none yet (though still in travel!) sues; 
And if that we (base wortnes whom clay doth lodge) At cOmpass'd is by a farre distant spheare„ 
By scaling clouds, Heaven's stately towers attempt; And that by others, growing by degrees; 
To paint their glory, in the least degree, 	' . Of which in bound; the highest must abound, 
The Sunne it selfe would solve a shadow be. A large c'ircum'ference, an endiesse round. 

• 
The•Lord's chiefe house is built of living stone, Heaven's store of roomes by Christ is clearly shown, 
But certainely celestiall roomes excelt, Yet would not this extended be so farre, 	,. 	• 
Which Christ himselfe prepares for every one, To mute each place peculiarly one's °woe, 	' • 
Where they at last eternally may dwell • others barre Where one may be, and thence may. ; 
With majestie there stands his stately throne; 'This studs too much of what vm here have known, 
The bounds about doe 'all with glory swell : Which most of minds the harmony doth warm ; 
Let this content, no words such worth can maven, These words of mine, and thine, chiefe greunds of 
He who made all the world, made this his Heaven. The fountains are of all the toils of life. 	[strife, 

What sacred vision 'calls us from the skie, Sonles glorifi'd,may where they please repaire, 
A mystery with reverence to attend ? Then made secure, that nought can them annoy, 
Prom starry towers the silver streamers die, 	' For no restraint their freedom cloth impaire, 
Whilstth'aeureroundstheir portswithponme extend: Who as his host the Lord of hosts -convoy ; 
A glorious towne with glistring wails I spiel As fishes in the seas, fowls ha the are, 	' 	, 
Which falls not downe, but softly doth descend, None claimes a share, but all do all enjoy 
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With partial) eyes not making .chace of parts; , - • This heavenly wealth one nith Much My!egoism, 
Save otrely, God, no object draws their. hearts. . 	, 	.. 	. 	. 	... 	.  My. reading, acting, and obserting still, 

And then.(thoegh iilawly wax'd) it quiekliwaino, 
Though here Strange 'longings heed by strong  go. ,Which long ore ,perfect Broth begin trespill; 

sires, 	 . 	• 	 -• 	.. Vage first -doth .burrie, last*Meximese...erowae the 
With restlesse passions read the-dont:et:full to trains,  

• That it (still naming with some faneie's fires) 	• - YOuthlumwiedgeScorties, it doting age loth kill 
Is by free eitolee'affectionately uin'd ; 	• 	• Nime •  can engrosm, nor•yet exhaust this store, 

• Now fully pleas') with all that it requires, 	- • flat ail hare  by degrees, some  Jesse, sOnle  tours. 
Each .soale in }leaven perfection's height 'cloth 

limit:. : 	. 	. 	r  LOe, that Which made so slow a progresse here, 
My ebikilitiodi  folly, or by ermur staid, • 

Where neither want-nor wearitiesse molests, Now (wholly perfect) (loth at-first appiiare,. 
'MI had ere wish'd, no expectation rests. Not m fraiiclodgings. by grosse orgaini,sward.; 

f.`oilro'd are the tumbling ward of stormy cares, 
(alliPst fruitrated of what they do rettend)  

The happie souls from all Corruption clears, 
• Do shine like storms, witlisighteratenesse array'fl; 
And bodies glorifi'd do enter itt " ... 	- 	. 

Which/ teise.. poore.soults op, reeks of black de- 
• stoiires; 	. 	'  

Not bored by sicknesse, tior-ah'us'd by slime. 	 , 
That, shunning shallow shelfes,with straits contend; "Non the face one, now May reads the minds, 
No thirst of knowledge fietterieg ease leopard, In characters, Which griefs or joy imparts, 
A gmundlesse deep,a °irate witimet end i 	' 	

1  
the same reflected (them)  tee. dearirfisalei. ' 

• Since-they of good things have-  doiainuoll store,. By syrnpathie the secrets of-all hearts; 
And ,.(knowing ail) iiteneed M leinite no-ntore.--  

, 	.. 	.. 	, 	- 	. , 	 . 
If Moses" face upon the mountaine shined, 
Much .morewhen gliorifed these other parts, 

I wonder-mach how any man eon doubt, 	' 	. Then Mere must prove, evhdre nothing can beim*, 
That this our knowledge should continue still, • All eye the body, and the eye °Messed& 

• As .if we were- (a11 memory ramie out) 	- 	. Then pleasure's height, is only in the Lord, Depried-  of power, or -else 4elirav'it irk Wit) ; . Who ill extirpates, what is good extends; Shalt we not know who,compasse us .abouti Yet bolo could this but just delight afford? ' ..No beings are quite.raz'd save onely ill; (Thoughpublick zealepresse downe allprivate ends) Tlaveryearth that stain'd so oilhath been% To see at last with like-contentment steed, Is not aboiisied* Iont made new and:claw, 
. 	. 

Than whom eve .lovfd; wife, children; serrates, 
. 	-friends t 	' 	.. 	.• 

No.,deubt these sprittiall Vats 	still reinaine, ,niust ' Cammupicated joyes  (as swell) do.grow,-, , 
• Not rais'd, but reCtifi'd,iii. value more, Whil'st increase comes by that which we bestow. • 

• 
Elie faith (trio credulous) doth beleeve in 'mine;  . 
That alt shall,rise in•sabstanco as•berorel: 	! • 

' 	- 	- 	. 	' 	• 	-. 	... 	. ..., 
MP must re)tiyee.tr see the goillySs good, 

If these distave, and that wept again, 	. 	. Though for the wicked no min shall -be grimed.; 
New gifts for theta t'0111, the EtornalPs store ;.• _ At feast this is (if rightly understood) 
Then shotikl the meows by Which, at last we move, A pleasant drone, and may be beleei'd ; - 
(NexeserreetiouN n creation Praire. 	 ' 

r , 	. 
When seeing them with whomlung toss'il we steel, 
Till by the Lord.(who heard our oryes)Mliev'sl; 

' 'These faculties, that ,of 'themselves were good, , Shall we not jOiftW in hid with mutual) joy, 
In, souls front Hdrien as their 'ehiefii9vetrith in, • 

• ' 	fined, ' 	 . 	 • . 	.. 	-3t died man (al first created) constant stood, 	' 

Whil'st if theneettlfeit-c which did earst Minor' 
. 	. 	 . 
A senselesse'peartrait curious to. acquire, 	' 

Werc excellent when innocently eisso;: • • 	' • We seek the shadow of a.Vanis0.1 show,  
But since that shine did: array vane mortal's breed', ifthoughtlike them (rapt with molesti11 art) 
To serve their lusts, thesitreasind are atius'il;• 'Wh°setleede) or wordsi were  sInguiar  below; 
Yet when reined; and to perfection - brought, 	r  . 
'Bytheat then earstfaree Wow amy now be 

. 	. Andwraight- 
Yea, Oren of .iethnicks, if they did aspire, 

moertes fame:* applause to owe: 
every monument do Mach eiteerne, 

Maii4s father first, ere blinded by his fall, . 	. Which did -from death -Mich memories redeeem 
(Free from informers) trhiirst be liv'd alone, '  Who would nnt,  purchase, though with charge eel 
Knew Kroh clearly;  whom -he straight did call 'strife,. 	 , 	• 	' Flesh of my flesh, -and-of ply .bone the bone; 	' A lively i-Meee that witald resemble righi, And Peter - knew (though to fraile- dust still thrall) God'suarth-begotten trouts, his saffe-bereasik, , Two that were_ buried- Many -ages gone; 	, When both were happie, and at. beatttie's, 4004' Let tabermaeles, Lord, here bizilded-  he 

	

Ed ?Moses, for 'Mks, and for thee:. -* 	:... 	••••• _ 	. 	• 	, . 	. - 	 • 

Farre.more of hisovine Some, the Lord of  life, 
Man deiff'd, God niortill made, whose sight 
The fathers *Wed, ere fore'd from imam te air) 'Phis pretIous jewel). (by wit's t-Oilti reflu;d) 	• And which made Sittreao straight grew glad to dr. 

Which joynes with judgement-to-determine strife, - 	. 	. 	' 	•  
''The end Of travail, treasure-of the made, , Who then can thinks with whet.exceeding joy 
The spoils or Paradise, -the price of life,,, 	' , We shall our Savioues.selfe, our Soveraigae:set, 
Whose light to, get (asigtaittait)I  when bluffs, - -  • Who suffered death, that be might death destroy: 

.ortifiimple father, and- hit curious wife 	, . I And us poore Captives from that- tyrant free?. 
OM suffer death, yet gradg'<14tot at their Crosse, I NiThiPst off these saints in person bun convoy,- 
Alit' that knowledert•copipeitc't.1 their 190c-i. i WhP46 pie noes yish!d., would. now soi pre-hoes be: 

. 	 . 	 4 
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0! Ivied a holy host togethei throngs, And if they walla (as none can do in ought) 
To maguifle the Lord with heavenly songs ? The breast transparent would beivrity each thought, 
We at that time not only shall beholds There one from Maui, Eden's State might heave, Mille Moses tl?ere, just Samuel, and the best How large it was, and in what region plael, I That for the cause of God have beene so bold, What pleasures did most singular appease, Whilht sacred fury breath's' out of their breast, What hearbs, what fruits, or .floWers the 'garden !But even with them that are so much extoll, greed ; 

We shalt be partners of eternal, rest, How Evahfirst was kno tune, wity straight heldslease; 
And spying with what zeale they act their parts, And if he there that new-borne bride imbrac'd : , The greater ardour may enflame our .hearts. What these two trees were like in forme, or hew, 
As earst on th' Earth he did divinely use, Where life, and knowledge, vegetable grew. 
That man thrice sacred, prophet, poet; king, , 	. 	• 
Wiest heavenly furie doth high thoughts infuse, Who would not gladly know (before he (wed) 
Then to his harp an holy hymne may sing, 	' His first designes, what thoughts he entertain'!, 
Thrice happie thou that thus imployAst thy Muse, Each circumstance bow he with God couferr'd, 
Whose pen, it. seetnes, was from an'anget's wing, How will (by him not rein'd) above him raigled, 
Since thy harmonious sounds still mount, and move If there to stay, or where to be preferr'd, . 	• 
With melodie to charme the spbeares above. Then in What forme the serpent Satan fain'd ; 

This is the way to have eternal! lines, 
What taste the apples had, what change, both finde, 
By sight, Mid knowledge, when grown weake and 

That all tha hosts of Heaven may them approve, blinde. 
Whose loftie flight no fatall date confines, . 
Whilst fraughted onety with a sprituall love, He tell how short a time their bfisse did last, 
This is a subject which alit else declines, 	o And sewed thereafter -but tA. eanisli'd dreame; 	., 
And is request •Sattquiristers above, 	. How angels them from Paradise did vast, 	• 
Which must these authors all immortal' make, Where first their souls were seiz'd by feare and . 
That for God's glory thus a course do take. shame; 
The prophets and the patriarchs rejoyee, Then through what lands theie banish 's./ pilgrims 
To see the things fulfill's] which they fore-told, past, 

Am" (cored to !Minus) what rude tools they frame: And all that were the Lord's peculiar choice, %VIM t race they had, what progresse maids Ind e made, To whom he did his mysteries unfold, And all their crosses till that both were dead. There many mittians multiply a voice,  Mel above measure do a measure hold; 	• 	, When Adatti ends, then Noah calls to min& 
These whom the Lambe of God as his sloth stale; The history of all befkwe the Flood, 
Arekindled all with love, and borne with zeule.„, And hose the arke could hold of-every kinde, . 
The noble martyrs, (champions of the faith) 	' One of each sere, to propagate their brood, 
Who straight, when chulleng'd, seornkl both force 

and art, 
flow  it was well  Aontii01=Sor Wave and mimic', 
Te void their excrements, and keep their food: 

(Etwount'ring bravely 'with a tyrant's wfatb) 	. And whilst the seas did wash the earth from shine, 
Whose chest-full count'nance smilingly did an attj How that small remnant spent their time within. 
Then as inviting, not avoyding death,  
(Their drosse first burn's!) well purifi'd did part; Ile can report the worlds new gr'owth againe, 
Not out of haste to have their torments done, Which at the first no living penne renownes: 
But'that in Heaven they so might settle alone.- 
They now do reape the fruits of former toils, 

How esodry person did a house attaine, 	, 
'Me house a village, villages grew townes; 	, 
Then provinces all peopled did remain; 

All crown'd with starres, like Nimbus in the face,. And straight ambition mounted up to (Townes; 	. 
In white, perchance adoru'd with princes' stnals, That in his time (though all was once his owne) 
Whom they (whil'st raging) did orecome in peace; 
hf all their bodies drawn from sundry soils,  
The wounds for pumpe do give the greatest grace, 

Tie timid was quite forgot, and he not knowne., 

We there may learne how that the bard of old, 
Which shine, as rubies set in esystall rings, By dreames and visions did declare his will ; 
And make them to be like the king of kings. How, all who cray'd, had straight his counsel! told, 
Triumphing victors entring Heaven with state, 
A golden trumpet may thir praise proclaim; 
And some great angel! all their deeds dilate,  

By urirn,thunrinirn, and by ephod still; . 
And eyellthey might to prosecute lie hold, 
What prophets first weed by sacred skill, 

Which glory doth reward, not envi'd fame; Whom, then (though great) the werld with scoriae 
Then 	 in when enstall'd, where eminent 	seat, did  view,  
The voice of thousands celebrates their name: For till first dead;  men never get their due. 
With eager eares attending their discourse, • 
Though knowing all, from thorn to !mare theirconrse. This by Hellas there may. be restdr'd , 	. How he and Enoch were from hence vstraned ;- 
V there admitted, as whirst here we live,  If wing'd with flames, or in some cloud involv'd, 	- 
With mutual' pleasure to exchange our mindei, (No usual! guests) aiong'st the ayre they rang'd; 
0what contentment would that conference give, 
for sweet variety of sundrie kindis1 

If they their bodies kept, or were dissehv'd,r  
Or in what forme to wipe, corruption chaned: 

Nor need we feare that some would fraud contrive: Christ'S'usbers thus, their passage serves to prove, 
'lase hate, nor flattery, there no object findes. Hew we with glory once may mount above. 
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Who try'd each state,hoth best and worst, a space, I And shall not these appointed to have. place, 
The spite of Satan, mercies of the Lord, I {Triumphing still) in the eternal] towne, 
In body wounded, spoll'd of goods and race, The new Jerusalem, the state of grace, 
By Heaven abandon d, by the world abhorr'd, Whom Christ with glory Both as conq'rours creme, 
By wife and friend's accus'd, as false front grace, Shall they not have true beauty irides face, 
Yet what was lost had (roultipli'd).restortd.: Which never blush shall burne, nor teare shall' 
With many other doubts he this eats cleare, drowne ? 	 , 
How he (a Gentile) then to God was deare. There every member perfect made at length, 	t 

Shall have proportion, comelittesie, and strength. 
If one would know the deeps of naturall things, 
How farre that wisedome could her power extend ; These eyes that here were lock'd up fromtheligitt, 
What usual' issue every cause forth brings, And scarce had beene acquainted with the day, 
The measles most apt to compusse any end; Then {lightning. glory) shall appeare more bright, 
The wisest then of men, or yet of kings, Nor is the morning'S torch, which. rages array; 
Whose spatious judgement all could comprehend, They that were deafe shall Beare each accent right; 
Great Solomon such mysteries can teach, Some who were dumbe shall then God's praise slit- 
As all philosophers could never reach. Who all the bodie Both to strength restore, (play, 

That with defects had tainted beene before.. 
Of these ten tribes that were the Gentiles' prey, , We then may learne the course how good or ill, 
If they with them incorporated stay, 
Or 4f that there the Lord their race did kin, 
Or else from thence did kade them all away, 
By seas and deserts, working wonders still :  

They whom sterna Death when infants did surprise,  
And even ere borne abortives did pursue, 
What such might be though none Can now surmise, 
Till demonstration prove conjectures true, 
Shall at the last in the same stature rise, 
The which to them potentially was clue: As yet reservtd their ancient lands to gaine, (Their title dust .then all extended soon) If be by them would show his power again. A moment cloth what yeares shouldnearst have done. 

As from the ancients, that best understood, Exhausted age (Time's prey) that bath nun post, We there may learne the grounds whence know- 
ledge springs, 	, 

Whose eyes as if ashamtd (whets fail'd) sinke in, 
Which onely serves of what bath beene to boast, 

So they may know frora us (a greater good) , With shaking joynts, and with a withered skin, ' What their beginnings to perfection brings; shall then revive, recovering what was lost; Who-(babe-like first) were nurs'd with tender food: All is.restor'd that forfeited for gime; By types and figures masking sprituall things, And phenist-like new beauties all display, 
Whil'st temporal! blessings entertaind their faith, e They must be perfect that  in Heaven can stay." 
Who scarcely knew true grace, were feardfor wrath. 

. Babes from the cradle carried to the, ground, 
The ancient fathers other infant state, did not live to get, nor give offence; 
For constancy by persecution crown'd, T

h
e
n 

The ag'd by weakenesse that to bed were bound, 
The churches progresse cheerfully relate, Of life's three kinds scankeeping that of sense; 
Inspite of tyrants which no power could bound; Both rising now may of these yeares be found, 
Which wax'd in trouble, batted tty blond, grew great, Which Christ might count when as he parted hence 
Till all the world behov'd to heare her sound; Or else they shall all in that state be seene, 
And where on Earth long militant 'before, For health and beauty, which their best bath beets 
She now triumphs in Hereon for evermore. o Our bodies shall not then as now grow posse, 
The greatest comfort that on Earth we fine,  (Exulting humours tending to excesse) 
Is to converse with them whose gifts we love, Nor can extenuate, since free from crone: 
Soeariously to recreate the minde, Which might distemper, alter, or make lesse; 
And that this means our judgment may improve, They have rto excrements, corruption's drosse, 
Lee here are all by sacred pennm designd, Which doth par vilenesse palpablie expresse: 
Whose parts not onely men, but God did move: For in' that citty nothing shall be scene, 
Some of each science can all doubts resolve, ' That either is infirme, or yet uncleane. 
Which wits in errour's maze did oft involve. What wonder must the shining substance move, 
'But what great folly to imagine this ? Of sprituali bodies, when divinely borne? 
Since here each man can every thing discern, lodge by some parts what ail the rest may prow, 
When all perfection full aecomplish'd is, This only uselesse fleece front creatures shone, 
And nothing rests more requisite to learne;, c  {More bright then are Berinthia's haires above) 
The Lord such qualities, as only his, 	' As beanies the Sonnet shall every head adorn; 
Doti) freely give to them whom. they camerae: Then pretioui stones for ornament most meete, 
None needs to borrow, as penurious now, More glorious are the nines of hands and fe.ete. 
The Lord to all (kith liberally allow. The face, Heaven's frontispiece, the brain's ehiefe 
He earst would have the priests of each degree, spheares, 	. 
That at his altar were to serve approv'd, Where intellectual% powers their course doe sway i 
From all deformities by nature free, The eyes are starres, externall'orbes the earns, 
With bodies sound, as fit to be belov'd ; Lips, morning's blushing flames, cheeks, lighting 
Perchance because all else by custome be, day; 	 ' 
(Ai obrious to scorn) too quickly mov'd; 	• Legs, not their burden, them their burden beans: 
Wherp his should have what others would snore, Tim armes,,like angels' wings, through th' ayredoe 
A coufleuance callue, affections that arc pure. , stray, 
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Man skis-like bright, but still from tempest free, The bodies then (as soules direct) doe move, 	, 
(Sant little world) a little heaven may be, 	. 	' And have no stop below, nor yet above. 

As Adam once (whilst naked) free from sinne, No painful sicknesse, nor consuming sore, 
Was not ashan'd to walke before the Lord, 	. 	' Which. powwith new alarmes M oft invest, 

I So shall the saints (when glory doth begin) Shall vexe the smile with anguish any more, 
.Be,to the same integrity restor'd; 	[skinne, As eharging this frolic fort to yeeld her guest. 

)No barenesse, robes, but brightnesse deekes the Nor shall she then, with passions (as before) 
Which no way else could be so much decor'd: Of her deare partner interrupt the rest; 
For, nakednesse when shining every where, With aimal' pleasures multipli'd in force, 
Is purenesse, and not impudency there. This second marriage nothing can divorce. 

The rayments held most rich for alike or gold, Through Heaven and Earth (though travelling ore 
Would but deformg, and no way could adorne, • all) 
Nor shall we need a guardeagainst the cold, In these two volumes, God's great workes to see,- 
Of things too oft superfluously borne; No danger is that can their (course appall, 
As simple, sluggish, poore, none can unfold in .  Nor can they faint. who still 	triumph be, . 
What scandal, can procure, contempt, or scome: And may themselves in Stately scant enstall, 
No weakenesse is that any covering needs, As kings, or priests, Or greater in degree : 
But share shown, both bodies, thoughts, and deeds. Whilst they (all light) see ail about them light, 

Immortal! minions in their maker's sight. 	• 
The bodie's beauties that are thus expos'd, 	• 
Though both the sexes haunt together must, 0 ! happy soules, Who, fil'd with heavenly things; 
(Nought can take tire, where fire is not enclos'd) There for your mates continually shall have 
Shall neither snare, nor tempt the mimic with lust; The holy prophets., patriarchs, and kings, 
Since generation's period is impostd, 	. Apostles, martyrs, all whom Christ did sore; • 	, 
We leave such thoughts when rising with the dust: This to my mince so great contentment brings, 

Words cannot utter what my thoughts conceive: ' MI carnall fancies quite extinguisled rest,  
And sprituall love doth ravish every brett. BM what more good east be stir/lib:tit theta this ? .0 

The lord their King, and Heaven their kingdotne is. 
As naked angels innocently live, Nor were it much such happfttesse to thole, With pure affections, quite estrang'd from ill; 
And covet nothing, but doe ouely give 
To God attendance, and obey his will; 

But ,quickly might make all our pleasures vain; 
If to decay at any time design'd, 

shall we then with mutuall ardour strive, 	, 
(All concupiscence past) whom zeale doth fill 

We possibly were capable-of pain,So The feare of that would still torment the minde, 
Which-tine contentment thus.  could not *nail*: , To love the Lord, and still his praise to' sing, 't For the more pretious that a treasure proves, Not capable of any other thing. 	- 	• The greater care the jealous owner moves.'• 

Though beauty thus a blessino
* 
 dab remain, All that could perish, to confusion past, 

And (made immorta/l) not by time surpris'd, Extinguish'd time no period can pretend, 
Yet this even here is but the least we gaine, No expectation now ?accounts shall cast,  
A quality, no vertue, inennely priz'd, Whose progresse cloth on Nature's course depend: 
We shall more strength and nimblenesse attaine, All then expir'd, or perfected, at last, 
Then ever bath been found; or yet devis'd, We have wends, nor abthing then can end: 
Not vex'd to conquer, from invasion free, But all things there from bounds and measure free, 
We cannot wish but that which straight shall be. t Eternal are, and infinite must be. 
The greatest cause of wearinesse below, • We hither then can doe, nor suffer ill, 	. 
By building Babels of confounding doubt, • Nor need wee feare (as earst before) to fall, 
(To search out truth still making us too slow) 	• ' The man who first had Paradise at will, 
Is this posse burden that we beare d'Uont; , Made all who followed by his forfeit thrall ; 
So that whilst bent what is remote to know, Vie-11ton who first tooke' Heaven (there reigning 
From this strict jayle, still strugling to be out : Our great Redeemer bath secued us all : 	(still) 
What labour bath the interrupted minde, So that obeying what he cloth 'command, 	. 
Toongh sleep arrest, which scarce can be confintd? Though angels fell; wee shall be sure to stand.. 
But when the Lord cloth these defects supply, The tyrants here that most disturbe our rest, 
Ay which the bodie's pow'rs are thus impair'd, Are otprons passions, parricides unkinde, 	{breast, 
Is planets keep their course above the sky, Though breeding them, who burst.  ut through:the 
They snore, as bright and swift, and when conipaed, A wretched parent by flee off-spring pined, 
To angels every where like them they flye, Whilst sometime longings sweetly doe molest, . 
By secret vertue, spritually prepar'd: And sometime feares doe shrewdly vexe the mince; . 
No weakenesse then the bodies can eontroule, Which alwaies like a sea some stern* Arita fosse, 
And they in motion second may the soule. Whilst wishing what we want, or feartd for losse, 
Infirmities abandonhl all with sinnes, • But now a never ioterroptedhlisse, 	' 
The body as it would past faults deray, 	. With constant joy cloth full contentment give, 
To serve the soule, obsequiously beginnes, While as the minde not beaded, nor remise, 
Which us most gorgeously cloth then array, Can neither wish, nor feare, nor doubt, nor strive, 
To levies as feathers, to the fishes sines, It having all, what had can never misse, 
Aiding meanes to further still their way : And (satisfi'd) with confidence doth live: 
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For (still in peace) we nought'stive God can love, Till.orice arriv'd, where it doth alwaies tend; 
And him welatve eternally above. " Care's Misting progresse cannot have an end." 

Whilst thus made free from all that 'can annoy, Ent 'when the LercLiliS (farm frian) what before, 
To thinke what pleasures soules shall then attain,• 'Whilst they .on th' Earth, as worms, were earstdes  Though all the,world their wits in one employ, spis'd) 
Their course would prove ridiculously value, prom forfeiture entirely shall restore, 
That which was sow'd in teares, is retied with joy, Amongst the blessed bands tube compri's'e, 
Who here scem'd base, shall then with glory yaignet 'rhea they themselveS could wish, they shall have 
This, ravished Paul could by no wearies expresie, more, :,  

" Who got a glance of what we shall possesse. or yet then-mild by niankinde be devised: 
Yet shall net all be in like manner graced, Imagination's reach this farre exceeds, 	' 
But may for glory flitter in degree, And with eontentment an amazement breeds. 	• 

. Some, shining brighter, or else higher plated, • ' 
Then all the rest more eminent may be, there pleasure's height no words can serve to tell, 
And may by Christ more kindely be embrac'd, Since for their measure infinitely great, 
Whose love (not merited),must needs rest free.' Whose,qualities (as  quint-esseued) eXcell' 
ily lohn's example, this on Earth was /mated, For time, eternal), which no bounds can date, 
Who en, his botoine slept, as best beloved. The place is Heaven, wherethey with God doe dwell, 

And are advanced to a most glorious state : 
The Lord even here cloth in this eourse delight, Like man and angels vent, tesinne not thrall, 
All sorts distingaiish'il both in chnrch and state, And eertifi'd that they shall never fail. 

'' The angels that, above, their charge acquite, 	• -,. 	' 	. 
As is their !strike And turn, in order wait: These mysteries no mortal's wit can try, 
Theeiders (plac'd in chavyres)werecloath'd inwhite, Nor could corruption witittheit light comport :• 
The holy towne, by tribes, names every gate: Which, though like I's»l admittedithent to spy, 
And these are said of all to shine most bright, None could conceive, farre lease couid them re. 
Who by their meanes brought others to the light. port: 	' 	i. 

Of ail that are in Heaven's great booke eiirol'il, 
The meanest man, though many gee before, 
Aare pleas'd then wretches can be made by gold, 
Shall envy none; nor can he covet more: 

The ancients all were straight afraid to dye, 
When- having scene the Lord in any sort: 
And of such things who capable would prove, . Mast first be glorified, as guests 'above. 

Small vessels as the big abound in store, 
When having all that they are fit to hold, 

. 
This is the joy that every soule doth fill, 

And every soule that once the Heavens receive, That they the Lord continually shalt see
, Hath as much pleasure as it eau oaneeiv With humble reverence waiting on hisill,e.  To minister, as marshaled in degree; 

Here With their gifts, none fully pleas'd dotli-prove; And, there contemplating his glory still, 
Bat seeks that nature may. be itelp'd by art, AU wale and love,as cloath'd with flames, sluifibe: 
Yet, with themselves all are so much in -love, And hint who did them thus so highly raise, 
That though in others they may praise some part, Celestiall quiristers, not pray, but praise. 
I know hot what selfe-fiatPring thoughts doe move, 

' There is not one that would exchange his heart : • Where ire were carat a prey to' cold and heat, 
" Our mime intentions Stilleive perfect fade; Mechaniekly engag,'d to abject toyles, - 
Their fortunes many, none would change their 

minds.". - 	 . c 
• - 

Whose bread behov'd to have a sawce of sweat, 
Who for apparel' robed each creature's spoyles, 
Whilst compassing the Lamb's majesticke scat, 

Then, this farre rather may beliefe procure,' That every breast with sacred ardour boyles, 
That those in Heaven (how ever in degree As needlesse then this week for worke removes, 
Free fret» defects) still joyful", and secure, 	. And all for Gad an endlesse sabbath proves. Can nothing wish, enjoying all they see,  
And so for ever certaine to endure,. 	f-  ve We,shall God's people be, and lie our Lord, 
Then what they are, no other way would be: Whoeomes with us continually to stay, 

'They true contentment absolutely gaine, 	- (Death, griefe, nor paine„ no more)with geodaesse 
Which wanting here, is cause. of all our One. stor'd, . 	• 
This vaite triangle, this Most huge small thing,' 	' 
life's quaking center, still first quieke,lastki4t'd, 

fie from our eyes shall wipe all teares away, 
And of life's water.freely shall afford 

Which all the world within it selfe can bring, To them who thirst, that they no more decay: 
Yet like an empty guile cannot be fiPd, 	[spring, Whotrt (all accomplish's)) we may justly call 
From whence deep fiends of raging 'thoughts do 
lay which the peace of man's short space is spill'il: 

The first, the last, the three, the one, the all. 

' The ground of courage, all the bodies strength, Thou that didst guide me through such distal 
It still is pin'd, till spent by paine at length. 	

• 
grounds, 

Imparting strength to reach my wished p6rt, 
Or else this sparke, though under cloud yet cleare, Here make me rest amid'st th'l heavenly bounds, 
(As rayes the Simile) which' (loth the deity show,. With saints and angels freely to resort, . 
And to the same still striving to draw neare, That (these my notes accorded with their sounds) 

,From whence we are, would gladly make us know, I by expOrienee clearety may report 
; - in Heaven it native, and a stranger here, ' The state of Heaven, to magsiifie thy naive, 

As iu autipathie with things below, And there thy praise eternally proctame, 
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- That dignity, when fist it eid begin, 
A Did grace_ each province and each little town; 

• Forth, when she first (loth from Benlowniond rinnt 
PARIENES7S Is poore of waters, naked of renown, 

But Carron; AlIon, Teeth, and Driven in, 
TO PRINCE HENRY. Doth grow the greater still, the further 

_..........._. 
Till that, abounding both in power and fame, 
She long cloth strive to give the sea her name. 
Even so those sovereignties which once were small 

TO Still s'watlowing up the nearest neighbouring state, 
PRINCE CHARLES. With a (Deluge 	men did reahnes appall, 	- 

- And thus th' Egyptian Pharoes first grew great; 
THAT which I first for Henrie's life did sound, 

. koll, spite of death, which did high hopes betray, 
Thus did th' Assyrians make so many thrall, 
Thus rear'd the Romans their imperiall seat: 
And thus all those great states to worke have gone, 

Ispealiing pledge, a living token stay, Whose limits and the Worlds were all but one. 
Which with Isis name shall make my love renown'd; - But Ile not plunge in such a stormy sleepe, 
Ms successor, thou may'st make use of this, Which hash no hottome, nor can have no shore, 
%A freely shoves what princes doe deserve; But in the dust will let those ashes sleepe, 
It both him dead, and thee alive may serve, Which (eh:ailed with purple) once th' Earth did 
Thy fame's presage, a monument of his. adore; 

Of them scarce now a monument wee keeps, 	. llatalades ofFrance, admied so much for worth, 
lltligious, valiant, was cilll'd justly great ; 

Who (thuntrrine termini) eurb'd the world befine ; 
Their states which by a number's ruine. stood; • 

lieu bast his nanut strive for his worth and state, Were &waled, and confounded; both with blond. 
Gnat in Great Britaine, to adonvi the north : If I would call antiquity to mimic, 	.. 
Eat allthe world with wondring eyes may see, 1, for an endlesse taske might then prepare, 
Shat was from Henry Isop'd, perform'd by thee. But what ? ambition that was ever blinde, 	, 

Did get with toyle that which was kept with' care, 
And those great Mates 'g:dust which the world "re- 
Dad falls, as famous, us their risings rare: 1pin'd, • 

Tat here (brave youth) as zeale and duty move,. 
And in all ages it was ever scene,  
What vertue raiskl, by vice bath smiled been. 

lot h worthy of thy place, and of my Mee, 
!thous (though in value) to fiude some gift,  

Yet registers of memorable things 	(sound,  
1st whilst my selfe above my selfe I lift, 
hid would the best of my inventions prove, 

Would helpe (great prince) to make thy judgement 
Which to the eye a perfect mirrour brings, 

'stand to study what should be my drift; . 
Yet this the greatest approbation brings,  

Where all should glasse themselves who would he 
crown d,' 

$611 to a prince to speake of princely things. Reads these rare "parts that acted were by kings; 
The strains iteroicke; and the enst remown'd ; 

When those of the first age that carat did live 
to shadowie woods, or in a humid cave, 
And taking that which th' earth not fore'd did give, 

Which (whilst thou in thveabinet itlo'st sit) , 
Are worthy t,11 bewitch thy growing wit. 
And doe got, doe not (thou) the means omit, 

'Would only pay what nature's need did crave; Times rpatcit'd with times, what they beget tiespy, 
Then beasts of breath such numbers did deprive, Since history may Made thee unto it, 
That (following Amphion) they did deserts leave: A pillar whereupon good sprites rely, 
Who with sweet sounds did leade them by Wye.  ares, Of time the table, and the nurse of wit, 
%ere mutual force might banish commonleareis. The mare of reason, and the ininde's cleave eye : 

. 
Then huildi ng wall es, they barbarous rites disdain'd, 

Whielileadsithe ea riouireaderthrough huge harms, 
Who stands secure whilst looking on alarmes 
 . 	" 

The sweetamse of society,to Linde ; Nor is it good ore brave men's fives to wander; 
lad to attayne what unity maintain'd, As one who at each corner stands amas'd, 
As peace, religion, and a vertuous minde; No, study like some one thy selfe to render,  
That so they might have restlesse humours raped, Who t,,the height of glory bath been rais'1; 	' 
They straight with laves their liberty confised: So Scipio, 'Cyrus, Cresar, Alexander, 	iprais'd,••  
Awl of the better sort the best preferr'd, And that great prince chos'd him whom Homer 
To chastise them against the laves that ered. Or make (as which is recent, arKbest known)' 

Thy father's life a patterne for thine ovine. 
I sot not if proud mindes who first Mspir'd Yet marking great men's lives, this much itnpaires 
Ore many realmes to make themselves a right; 'l'he profit which that benefit imparts, 
Or lithe world's disikders so rcquir'd, While as transported with preposterous cares, 	- 
That then had put Astrma to the flight ; 	' To imitate but simerfieiall parts, 
Or else if some whose vertues were attuned, Some for themselves frame of their fancies snares, 
And eminent in all the people's sight, And show what folly doth ore-sway their beasts i 
Did move peace-lovers first to retire a throne, " For colinterthited things doe stains embrace, 
And give the keyes of Miami death to one. 	- " And all that is affected, bath no grace." 	i 
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, Of outward things who (shallow wits) take hold, 

Doe show by that they can no higher winne,• 
And this, a way to what they would, prepares, 
Not onely as thought good, but as known theirs. 

So, to resemble Hercules of old, 
Mark Antony would beare the lyon's skinne ; 
A brave Athenian's some <as some have tad) 

 . 
Seek not due reverence one/y to procure, 
With shows of soveraignte, and guards oft lewd, 4  

Would such a course (though to his scorn) begin: So Nero did, yet could not so assure 
And bent to seem look like his father dead, 
Would make himselfe to lispe, and bow his head. 

The'bated diademe with blond imbru'd ; 	, 
Nor as the Persian kings, who liv'd obscure, 
And of their subjects rarely would be view'd; 

They who would rightly 'follow such as those, 
Must of the better parts apply the pow'rs, 
As the industrious bee advis'dly goes, 
To seize upon the best, shanne baser flowres • 
So, where thou do'st the greatest worth disclose, To compass, that,  tm,ppodigae, of  ho„es  , 	• 
Seeke not to seeme, but be ; who be, smarm too, 
Doe earelesq, and yet have care to Joe. 	• 

So one of them was secretly ore-thrown, 
And in his place the murtherer raign'd unknown. 

No only goodnesse dock beget regard, 
And equity doth greatest glory whine,' 
To plague for vice, and +Fertile to reward, 
What they intend, that, bravely to begin; 
This is tosoveraigntie a powerful' guard, 
And makes a prince's praise ore all come in: 

Thou to resemble thy renowned syre, 	• 
Must not (though some there were) mark trivial' 

Whose life (his subjects' law) clear'd by his deeds, 
More them lustinian's toyls, good order breeds. 

- things, 
lnt matchlesse vextues which all misules admire, 

Whose treasure to his real m esgreat comfort brings ; 
That to attain (thou race of kings) aspire,  
Which for thy fame may furnish ayery wings : 

All those who ore unbaptiz'd nations raign'd, 
By barbarous custontes sought to foster feat*, 
And with a thousand tyrannies constrain'd 
All them whom they subdu'd their yoke to bears 

And like to eaglets thus thou prov'st thy kinds, 
When both like him, in -body, and in Mimic. 

But those whom great Jehovah bath ordain'd, 
Above the Christians, lawful' tririmes to reare 

Ah, be not those most miserable souses, 
Their judgements to refine who never strive l 

Must seek by worth, to be oliey'ff for love, 
So having raignd below, to raigue above. 

• 

Nor will not Tooke upon the learned scroules, 
Whichwithont practise doe experience give; 
But (whilst base sloth each better rare controules) 

0 happy Henrie, who art highly borne, 
Yet beautifi'st thy birth with signes of mortis, 
And (though a ehilde) all childish toyes do'st some 

Are dead in ignorance, eritornli'd alive. 	' 
'Twist beasts and such the difference is but small, 
They use not reason, beasts belie none at all. 
0 ! heavenly treasure' which the 'best sort loves, 
Life of the smile, reformer of the will, 
Cteare light, which from the mind each cloud re- 

To show the world thy vertues budding forth, 
Which may by time this glorious isle adonte, 
And bring eternall trophees to the north, 
While as thou de'et thy father's forces leads, 
And art the hand, whileas he is the head. 

. 	, 
Thou, like that gallant thunder-bolt of Wallet 

N 
mores, 

Pure spring of value, physicke for each..ill, 
Which in prosperity a bridle proves, 
And in adversity a pillar still; 	, 
Of thee the more men g&, the inere'they crave, 

Third Edward's tonne, who was so much renown'd, 
Shalt shine in valour as thil morning starve, 
And plenisli with thY praise the peopled round; 
But like to his, let nought thy fortune marre, 
Who, in his father's time, did dye uncrownl: 

And thinke, the more they get, the lesse they have. 
i 

Long live thy syre, so all the world desires, 
llut longer,  thou, so Nature's course requires. 

But if that knowledge be requir'd of all,  
What should they doe this treasure to obtalne, 
Whom in a thros.e, time travels to enstall, 
Where they by it of all things must ordahre ? 
If it make them who by their birth were thrall, 
As little kings, whilst ore themselves they irtiisv,  
Then it must make, when it Lath througbly grac'd 

And, though time oneethee,bythy birth-right,sies 
These sacred honours which men most esteems, 
Yet flatter not thy selfe with those faire shower, 
Whin) oftel.t-tinies are not such as they seeme, 
Whose burd'nousweight, the bearer butore-tbrovi, 
That could before of no such danger deeme: 

them, 	 (them. 
Kings more then kings, and like to him who plae'd 

Then if not, arm'd in time, thou make thee strong, 
Then dolt thy selfe, and many a theusaadwiess. 

This is a griefe which all the world bemoncs; 
When those  lack  judgement who aitibeirue tq jmige, 
And like to painted tombes, or gadded stones, 	• 
To troubled smiles cannot afford refuge; 	(once, 
Kings are their tringdornes" hearts, which, tainted 
The bodies straight corrupt in which they lodge: • 

Since thou must manage such a mighty state, 
Whilithr bath tra borders bat the seas and skies, 
Then even as he who justly was caft'd great, 
Did (prodigall of ponies where fame might rise) 
With both the parts of worth in worth grew great, 
As learn'd, as valiant„ and as stout as wise: 

And those, by whose.example many fall, 
Are guilty Of the murther of them all. 

So now lot Aristotle fay the ground, 
Whereon thou after may thy greatnesse found. 

The means which best make In,ajestie,to stand, 
Are laws observ'd, whil'st practise doth direct 
The creame, the head, the scepter decks the hand, 
But onely knowledge doth the thoughts erect; 

For if transported with a base repose, 
Thou did'st (as thou doss not) mispend thy prime, 
0 what a faire occasion- woulttst thou lose, 
Which after would thee grieve, though out of time! 

- 
Kings should excell all them whom they command, 
In all the parts ithich do procure respect : 

To resinous courses now thy thoughts xlispose, 
While fancies are net giu'd• with pleasure's lyme, 
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Those who their youth to such like painei engage, 
lbgaine great ease unto their perfect age. 

Magnanimous, now, with heroicke parts, 
deo to the world what thou dolt ayme to be, 	- 

Thus from two dangers we were twise preserv'd, 
When as we seem'd without recovery lost, 
As from their freedom° these who freely swerv'd, 
And suffered strangers of our bounds to boast; 
Yet were we for thisbappy time reserv'd, 

The more to print in all the people's hearts, And, but to hold if Beare, a little crest : 
'hat which thou would'st they should expect of That of the Stewarts the illustrious race 

thee, Might, like their naiades, a monarchic embrace. 
That so (preoccupied with such deserts)  
They after may applaud the Heaven's decree Of that blest progeny, the well known worth 
When that day comes; which if it come too 

soone,  
lten thou and all this isle would be undone. 

Hath, of the people, a conceit procur'd, 
That from the race it never can go forth, 
But long hereditary, is well assur'd, 
Thus (sonne of that great monarch of the north) 

• They to obey, are happily inur'd: 
And otherwise what trouble should'st thou finale, 
if first not seix'd of all thy subjects' love ; 
To ply ail humours till thy worth have shin'd, 

Ore whom thou art expected once tq raigne, 
To have good ancestonrs one much cloth seine. 

That even most mal-contents must it approve ? 
in else a number would suspend their minds, 

He who by tyranny his threme doth reare, 
And dispossesse another of his right, 

At doubting whit thou afterwards might'st prove, Whose panting heart dare never treat lais.earet. 
. And when a state's affections thus are cold, Since still made odious in the people's eight, 

Of that advantage forreiners take hold. Whil'st he both hath, and gives, great cause of fe,are, 
Is (spoyling all) at last spoil's of the light: 

I grant in this thy fortune to be good, And those who are descended of his blond, 
Toot art e inherit Such a glorious crown, Ere that they be beleev'd, must long be good. 
As one descended from that sacred blond,  Which oft bath fill'd the world with true renown: Yet though we see it is an easie thing, 
The which still on the top of glory stood, Morsuch a one his state still to maintaine, 
And not SO much as once seem'd to look downe: Who by his birth-right borne to be a king, 
At who thy branches to remembrance brings, Dada with the couutxey's love, the crowns obtain, 
Count what he list, he cannot count but kings. _ . The same cloth many to confusion hrinia 	. 

Whil'st,for that cause, they care nothow they raigne. 
lad pardon me, for I must pause a while, " 0 never throne establish'd was so sure, 
And at a thing of right to be admir'd, 
lace those, from whom thou cam'st, reign'd in this 

- Whose fall a visions prince might not procure !" 
• 

isle, 
lee, now of yenres even thousands are espied; 

Thug do a number to destruction runne 
• And so did Tarquin once abuse his place, 

Yet none could there them thrall, nor thence exile, r Who for the filthy life fie bad begun, 
Nor ever fail'd the lyne so much desir'd :  . Was barr'd from Rome, and ruin'd all his race; 
The hundred and seventh parent living free, So he whose father of no king was sonne, 
A never conquer'd crown may leave to thee, 

Nor bath this onely happened as by chance, 	i 

Was father to no king; but, in disgrace 
From Sieile banish'S, by the people's hate, 
Did dye at ,9orinth in att'abject state.  

Of alterations then there had beene some,  

But that brave race which still did worth enhaunce, And as that monarch merits endksse praise, 
Would so presage the thing that was to come; I Who by his vertue doth a state acquire, 	, 
That this united isle should once advance, So all the world with seornfull eyes may gaze 
And, by the Lyon led, all regimes ore-come : 
for if it kept a little, free before, 	• 	' 	. 

On their degener'd stentmes which might aspire, 
its having greater pow'r, their power to raise, 

Now having much (no doubt) it must do more. 

' 

Yet..4 their race the mine do conspire: 	, 
oldd-for their wreng-spent life with shame do end, 
" Kings chastis'd once, are not allow'd t' amend. 

And though our nations, long I must eonfesse, 
Did roughly woo before that they could wed; Those who, reposing on their princely name, 
That but endears the union we possesse, 
when Neptune both combines within one bed: 

Can never give themselves to care for ought, 
But fir their pleasures every thing would frame, 

All ancient injuries this doth redresse, As all were made for them, and they for nought, 
And buries that which many a battell bred : Once tit' earth their bodies, men will spoyle their 
"Stave discords reconcil'd (if wrath expire) fame, 	• iwrought: 
Bo breed the greatest love, and most intire." Though vdaiPst they live, an for their ease be 

'Of England's Mary, had it beene the chance 
And those conceits on which they do depend, 
Do but betray their fortunes in the cud. 

To make king Philip; father of a sonne, 
The Spaniard's high designes so to advance, This wife-conceit doth so the judgement choake; 
Alt Albion's beauties had beene quite ore-rune : That when with someought well succeeds through it, 
Or yet if Scotland's Mary had heir'd France, ' They on the same with great affection look,  
Our bondage then had by degrees begun: And scoriae th" advice of others to admit; 	' • 
Of which, if that a stranger hold a part, Thus did brave Charles the last Burgundian duke 	- 
To take the other that would means impart. Deere buy a battell purchas'd by his wit : 	", 
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By which in him such confidence was bred, 0! soveraigne of all vestries, without thee 
That blinde presumption to confusion led. • Nor'pezice, nor wane, can entertained be. 

0 ! sacred counsel), quint-essence of souls, Ifates, Thou from confusion an things hastredeaul: 
Strength of the common-wealth, which chaines the The meeting of Amphictym had beam }'sae, 
And every danger (ere it come) contronis, And all those senates which were mast enter.% 
The anker of great realmes, staffe of all states; Wer't not by thee, their counsels crean'il isesis, 
01 sore foundation which no tempest fouls, And all those laws had but dead letters seem'{ II 
On which are budded the most glorious seats! Which Solon, or Lys:urges, did ordains: 
If ought with those succeed who scorne thy care, Wer't not thy sword made all alike to dye, 
It comes by chance, and draws them in a snare. And not the weake, 'while as the strong scaplir. 

Thrice happy is that king, who hath the grace 0 ! not withoutgreat cause all th' ancients fi 
To chose a conimell whereon to relye, Paint magistrates, plac'd to explaine the lass 
Which loves his person, and respects his place, Not having' hands, so bribery to foshid, 
And (like to Aristides) can cast by WhIch them from doing right too oft Maeda% 
Ali private grudge, and publike cares imbrace, And with a veils the lodge's eyes were hid, 
Whom no ambition nor base thoughts do rye: Who should not ice thri partie, but theme: 
And that they be not, to betray their seats, God's deputies, which his tribunal' mare, 
The partial! pensioners of forreine states. Should have a patient, not a partial' ease, 

Nonesliould but those of that grave number boast, The lack of justice hath huge evils begun, 
Whose lives have long with many vertues Shin's! ; Which by no nteanes could be repair'd gala; 
As Rome respected the patricians most, The famous syre of that more famous me, 
Use nobles first, If to true worth inclin'd : From whom (while as 'he 	did semi) 
Yet so, that unto others seeme not lost 

seeping 
One did appeale, till thatlis sleep was duet 

All hope to rise, for else (high hopes resign's') And whom a widow did dischargl &mire 
Industrious Vertne in her course would tyre, Because he had not time plaints to sttesd, 
If not expecting honour for her byre. 	 , Did lose his life fur such a fault in th' ad 

4(  But such as those a prince should most eschue,- This justice is the vertue most divine, 
Who dignities do curiously affect; Which like the King of kings.shows kinp 	ii"1, 
A publike charge,. those who too much pursues Whose sure foundations nought (=nude- 'esS 
Seeme to have some particular respect, If once within a constant breast eonfial: 
All should he godly, prudent, secret, true, For otherwise she cannot clearly shine, 
Of whom a king his counsel! should elect: 	' While as the magistrate, oft changing mink 
And he, whil'st they advise of wale and love, 	. is oft too swift, and sometimes slow tostrite, 
Should not the number, but the best approve. As led by private ends, not still alike. 

A great discretion is reqiiirkl to know Use mercie freely, justice, as constraisii, 
What way to weigh opinions in his minds ; This must be done, although that besmedsire. 
But ah ! this doth the judgement oft ore-throw, And oft the forme may make the do:dada 
Then whil'st he comes within biinselfe Conthed, WhiPst justice tastes of tyranny toonext) 

• And of the senate would but make a show, One may be justly, yet in rage arraign% 
So to contirme that which lie bath design'd, Whilst reason rul'd by passions dothapplare: 
As one who onely bath whereon to rest,' Once Socrates because ore-com'd with ire, 
For colincellours, his thoughtsi their seat 14 brest. Did from correcting one (till calm'd)relyre 

But what availl; a senate in thisesOrt, 	• Those who want means their anger tow* 
-Whose pow'r within the Capitol' is pent? Do oft themselves, or others, rob of breath; 
A blast of breath which doth for nought import, Fierce Valsritinian, surfetting in rage, 
But mocks the work! with a not act'd intent; By heisting o? a veyne, did bleed to death; 
Those .are the counsels which great states sup j And Theodosius, still but then, thought sn't,  
Which never are made htnowne but by th' event: Caus'd murther thousands, whirstemitelinneWs 
Not those where wise-men matters do propose, Who to prevent the like opprobrious crivie,lonti 
And fooles thereafter as they please dispose. Made still suspend his edicts for a time. 	• 

Nor is this all which ought to be desied, Of vertitous kings all tit' actions do proceed 
In this assembly .(since the kingdome's soule)4 Forth from the spring of a paternalists. 
That with a knowledge more then rare ins,pir'd, To cherish, or correct (as realmes have need) 
A common-wealth, like Plato's, in. a Scroule For which he more than for hinnelfedothamt. 
They can paint fortD, but means are too acquir'd, Who many a million's ease that way to breed, 
Disorder's torrent fnely to controule ; Makes sometime sonic his indignation prose, 
And arming with authority their lines, And like to Codrus, would even death imira.% 
To act with justice that which wit designes. If for the countrey's good, and people's mach 

Great empresse of this' universal! frame, This lady, that so long nnarnedloth stray% 
The Atlas on whose shoulders states are stay'!, Now holds the ballance,and'doth draw theme% 
Who sway'st the mynes which all the world do tame, And never was more gloriously array'!, 
And mak'st men good by force, with red array'd ; Nor iu short time did greater good Aid; 
Disorder's enemy, virgin without biaMe; 	' The state which to confusion seem'd betny'd, 
Within Whose !reliance, good and bad are weigh'd. And could of nought but blond, and wogs, rod, 
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deal from trouble, and intestine rage, 
elate yet to restore the golden age. 

Be, to the vilest vice, the basest slave, 
The bodie's plague, soul's death, and honour's grave 

sloth thy father (generous prince) prepare I That beastly monster who retyr'd a part, 
20j tor thce to gaine immurtall• fame, 	• 
ayes the grounds of greatnesee with such care, 
to,n may'st build great works upon the same; 

1  Amongst his concubines began•to spinne, 
Took with the habite too a woman's heart, 	. 
And ended that which Nian3 did begin; 

ince thou art to have a field so faire, 
lets thou once may'st eternize thy name, 

Faint-hearted Xerxes who did gals impart, 
'To these who could devise new )rayes to shone 

;iii(wiiile as a greater light thine smothers) Though back'd with worlds of mete straight took the 
!bine to Tale thy selfe, ere thou rul'st others. 

eiil true magnanimity, we finde, 

And had not courage but to see thesis fight. [flight, 

Thus doth soft pleasure but abase the minde, 
;it laden!. early in a generous brest; And making one to servile thoughts descend, 
,etch Miltiades, whose glory shin'd, 1)oth make the body weake, the judgement blinde, 
'waggles (a childe) was rnh'd of rest; An hateful! life, an ignominious end : 
'etiire to be it monarch of thy Inhale, Where those who dirt this raging tyrant binde, 
• .2.i to dare great things, all else detest, With vertue's chains, their triumphs to attend, 
440TrAls emulation spurns the sprite, 
.:*C doth abuse the courage quite. 

Have by that means a, greater glory gain'd, 	• 
Then all the victories which they attained. 

flint of illustrious lives thou look'st the story, 
teeetatee tyrants which still swimm'd in blond, 
hi Am those who (to their endleee glory) 

The valorous Persian who not once but gaz'd 	• 
On faire. Panthea's face to ease his toyts, 
His glory, by that continency, rais'd 

ia their subjects' love by vertue stood; More than by Babylon's and Lydia's spoyis ; 
: ie like him who on aatime was sorie, 
laeRtitatwhipi he chanc'd to do no good, 

The Macedonian monarch was more prais'd, 
Than for triumphing ore 50 many soils, 

..iattltOlie day had happened to expire: That of his greatest foe (though beauteous scene) 
teethe world's delight, the Heaven's desire. 	. He Ghastly entertaind the captiv'd queen,' 

!au by mildneese some great states do gaine, 
temity sonic lose that which they have, 

Thns have still-gaz'd-at monarchs much ado; 
Who (all the world's disorders to redresse) 

-:cud's sixth Henry could not live and raigne, 
iz (helot simple) did huge foils receive: 
hre &ilio's army mutini'd in Spayne,
r'4(byhismeeknesse hold)their chargedid leave: 

Should shine like to the Sunne, the which still, toe, 
The more it mounts aloft, doth seeme the Jesse, 
They should with confidence go freely to, 
And (trusting to their worth) their will expresser 

I' to the state it brings great profit oft, 
blesometimes severe, and never soft. 

kr,okle his comers warely through the skit, 
lAtrigebtts did. his Phaeton require, 
,,..4 from the midle way if swerving by, 	{fire, 

ailearens would burps, oath' Earth would be on 
e&thlwat two extreames each venue lye, 
lath c6 the purest sprits ought to aspire, 
, , k A.ti most sure who no extrearne cloth touch, 

' ,,w3ht would too little be, nor yet too much. 

Not likeVrench Lewis th'Eleventli who did anaintaine, 
That who could not dissemble, could not raigne. 	' 

But still to guard their state the strongest barre, 
And surest refuge in each dangerous stonne, 
Is to he found a' gallant man of wane, 
le ith heart that dare attempt, hands to perfortne, 
Not that they venter should their state too farre, 
And to each souldier's-ensese their course conforme. ,Ile skilfall illylots at the rudder sit:  
Let others use their strength, and- them their wit. 

fiaetings, whom ail men did it: hatred bold, 
WA avaritinus thoughts whose breasts were tome, 
k belly given to feast their eyes with gold, - 
is' ill, sad abject meanes, which biaip minds 

scorer, 	 • 
ixiirbif'st they only seek (no vice controul'd) 	. 

In Mats his mysteries to gaine renown, 
It gives kings glory, and assures their place, 
it breeds them a respect amongst their owner ' 	-
And makes their neighbours fea're to losetheir grace; 
Stolii those should, who love to keep their crowne, 

kitty may best-their treasuries adorne, liaTeace prepare for wane, in warm for peace: 
ri(lbonet like Cr crags ri eo) whirs* wealth them 

i'e. dill as poorer as hits iu their minder. 	[blinds, 
For as all feare a prince who dare attempt, , 
"1. he want of courage brings Cue iu contempt. 	' 

!Anne agaiae as foolish fancies more, And, royal! off-spring, who may'st high aspire, 
Wwpraise preposerons fondly do pursue, 
wtriberall, no, but prodigal) do prove; 

As oriel° whom thy birth high hopes assign'd, 
This wiill becomes the courage of thy lyre, 

.a.nwhil'st their treasures they exhausted view, 
suleidies do lose their subjects' love • 

egmorle whole realmes, though but t.' ertrieh a few: 

I Who trains thee up  acuo,,thig to thy kinder
Fe  He, though the world his prosp'rous raigne admire, 

In which his subjects such a condtet Erode, 	. 
%let with authority their pride they cloako, 
has ought to dye by smoke for selling smoke. 

Hath (if the bloody art mov'deo imbrace) 
That wit then to make wane, width now keeps peace. 

410! the prince mast loatli'd in every land, 
set (all given to lust) who hardly can 

And 0! how this (deem prince) the people chromes, 
Who flock about thee oft in ravish'el hands,' 

irce from some great mishap a long time stand; 
e all the world his deeds with hatred scan ; 

To see thee yong, yet manage so thine.armes, 
Have a mercoriail mince, and inertial! hands, 

NIA he who bath the }mom to command 
is noblest creature (great God's image) man, 

This exercise thy tender courage warmest, 
And still true greatnesse but by vertue stands: 

• 
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,Agesdaus said, no king could be Yet ore thy father, foe, (such is thy fate) 
More great, unlesse more vertuous, than he. Thou hest this vantage which may profit thee, • 

• And though that all of thee great things expect, 
Thou, as too little, mak'st their hopes ashaurd ; 

he who on Olympus did detect, 
mak'st

As 	 selfe 	.., 

An orphan'd infant, setled in his seat,  He greater then himselfe could never see,  Where thou 	 /i 	!cattle by him the art of state, i 
And by another what thy seir snoura st be, 	• 

The famous Theban's foot his body fretted, Whilst that which he had only but heard told, - 
By thy beginnings so we may collect, 

, 	
, In all his course thou practis'd may'st behold. 

' How great thy worth by time may be proclaint'd:  
For who thy actions sloth remarke, may see, And this advantage long may'st thou retain, 
That there be many Clasen within thee. By which, to make thee blest, the Heavens conspire; 

Though every state by long experience tindes, 
Awl labour of his worth to make thy gaine, 
To whose perfections thou may'st Once aspire, 

That greatest blessings prosp'ring peace imparts,  When as thou shovest thrseffe, whilst thou do'st   . 	. . 	 . 	. 
As which all subjects to, good order hindes, A sonne heldworthy of so great a gyre; 	[reign, 
Yet breeds this isle, still populous in all parts, And with his scepters, and the people's hearts,  
Such vigorous bodies, and such restlesse mindes, ' 	still inherit his heroicke parts.  Dost  
That they disdaine to use mechanick arts:  And, being haughty, cannot live in rest, • 
Yea such, when idle, are a dangerous pest. 

• 
A prudent Roman told, in some few houres, . JONATHAN; 
To Acme's estate what danger did redound, 
Then, when they reed-the Carthaginian towres, elt 
By which while as they stood, still means were • * 

found, HEROICRE POEME INTENDED. 
With others' bermes to exercise their pavers, rim rum BOOK& The want whereof, their greatnesse did confound,; 
For, when no more with forraine foes imbroird,  
Straight, by intestine warres, the state was spoyl'd. .• 	r 

, 	. Tut ARGUMENT. 
No, since this soile which with great sprits abounds, With Ammon's king, griett'd Iabesh did agree, Can hardly nurce her nurcelings all in peace, If not reliev'd, their right eyes lost, to live; Then Let us keep her bosome free from wounds, From this disgrace Saul fights to make them free, And spend our fury in some forraine place t ' And God to him the victory Both give: 	[see; There is no wall can limit now our bounds, Those, who their king (with suecesse created) did But all the world will need walls in shorts  pace ; Them who him first had seorn'd, to kill did strive: To keep rem troupe from seizing ow new thrones ; 
The marble ohayre must passe the ocean once. The people's errour, Samuel makes them know, 

Then what he was, what all f horrid be, detb show. 

What fury ore my judgement cloth prevaile ? 
Me thinkes I see all th' earth glance with our acmes,,  . 
And groning Neptune charfgad with mare?,  a sayle ; Mesa, sound true valour, all perfection's parts, 
I heare the thundring trumpet sound tit alarmes, The force of friendship, and th' efficts of faith,. 

• Whilst all the neighbouring nations doe lode pale, To kindle courage in those generous hearts, 	• 
Such sudden feare each panting heart disarmrs, Which strive by vertue to triumph ore death, 
To"see those martian mindes together gone, • ' • Whilst honour's height the wage of worth imparts, 
The lyon and the leopard in one. ' .What erne is hry'd, or whilst we here draw breath: 

Lott; found, flirt fam'd, how men accornplish'dprove: 
I (Henry) hope with this mine eyes to feed, 44'i  - -e.-   .1 Both prais'd below, and gloria'd above. 
Whilst ere thou wear'st a crown, thou wear'st a • . 

shield; 0 thoti, from wfiom all what we praise doth stream, 
And when thou (making thousands once to bleed, Lift up my souls, my sprite with power inspire; 
That dare behold thy count'nance,•and not yeeld). That straying wits, who fakii'd ideas dreamt, 
Stirr'st through the bloody dust a foaming steed, May magnanimity in men admire, 
An interested witnesse in the field 	4 Who.sought thy glorrotot•affecting fame, 

: I may amongst those bands thy grace attend, And yet what courage_ bourts ,did ell acquire; 
And be thy Homer when the warres do end. 

r 
The truth not wroned,,to please Lord pardon me, 
In method, time, and circumstances free. 

But stay, where fly'st thou (Muse) so farce astray?  
And whilst affection loth thy course command, Sterne Ammon's irmes. 	when Iabesh was enclos'd, 
Dar'st thus above thy reach attempt a way In her defenders did such feare infuse, 
To court•the 'mire of Albion's war-like land, That breached welles•(all naked)'were expos'd, 
Who gotten bath his generous thoughts to sway, As weake, else worse, the owners to accuse; 
A royall gift out of a royall hand ; Who on defence no-further then repos'd, 
And bath before his eyes that type of worth, But last, for hope, a wretched helpe did use, 
That starre of state, that pole which guides the To fawne on foes, and seeke (they thus appeared). 

meth. What safety those who sought their ruine, *eq. 
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T 	NahaS, who could not his pride suppress, 

pty bladders blow*: up with the wicule) 
" Oft when men scont'd, God did regarA our groves, 
And from great troubles did us tree before, 

Did dreame what way to•double their distresse, 
spat still their shame might basely be design'd, 

i  d 1p this bargaine proudly did them presse, 

Who povirfull, just, and merciful at once, 	' 
Peace to his people when he wonfdrrestore, 
As reeds, crueh'd scepters, breaking brittle thornes, 

4 bat they (without right cys) should live, halfe And by meanie Meanes to be ad:flied the more, 	-) 
blinde : k 	• 	 . What man not mock'd at Afidian's scorilfull flight ? 

Kplagtry pardon which did lose, when spare, Flow eft did one against a rtuntberfigfat ? 
" Of wicked men the mercies cruel! are."  

But the besieg'd all in a desp'rate state, 
(" The present feare breeds greatest honour still") 
Sought first that they by messengers might treat 
With other Hebrews, to prevent their ill, 
And if not so soone help'd, short was the date, 
When they should render, resting on his will : 
Who thus come comfort or excuse might claime,  

" Than (sir) it seemes that who gu4tts faeob's seed, 
To honour you loth this occasion t 	re,  it 
That at this time you (emittent) maNseetl, 
In strangers ten-our, in.your people inve,..,  ..„ 
For if this battell (as we hope) succeed,'  • 
It your election highly would approie : 
And that conceit which at the first one gains, 
It fix'd for ever in the minde remaines. 

All-Israeli so made partners of their shame. . 	 . 
" `;duce come -to urge great haste, I must be short, 

To this request he quickly did,consent, 
That soone their hopes may pow, or else he spent, 
Whom if you now doe by your power support, 	- -. 

All strength else scorn'd, who trotted in his owne, Yon free front danger, and your owue prevent, 
For, if the rest, that succour erav'knot lent, .. Else in worse time, usnil after in like sort,. 
He jndg'd titem straight's with that toitkore- Your owne next fear'd, you must our losse repent. ' 

thrown; 	 . . 	• ' And courage, which, now free, might praise procure,. 
His raving thoughts for near designer were bent, 
As this for eertaine, all the world had knowne ; 

Necessity when lured, will quite obscure.' 	• 	 ...• 
• 4.,..,,, 	. 

",tie, thus large counts proud fooles for long time 
make, 	 . [back-a." 

Though Death still treads each foa(step at their 

" 'Make that you heare our citizens in rain, 
With wasted words'a tyrant's rigour ply; 
Thedead to envy fore'd, whilst they remain° 
Of victors vile the bitter taunts to try; 

Is wing,r1 with feares to haste the hop'd reliefe, The face's beauty once, but then the staine, 
Ataittea he arriv'd whom hibesliSent, Gtiblottily cheekes whilst ugly eyes doe lye; 
Whilst groanes and teares (asin commission chiefe) Tltinke Nabas scorning them, and bragging you, 
Horeprompt for woe would needs the toegt4eprevent, 
they first usurp'd the plane, as sent frtit1h griefe, 
lAnle as the count'nance did the minde comment: 

And, that one moment lost, breeds danger now." 

The man there-dumb, griefe did opine engage, 
Ytt from their weaknesse gathering some more By speaking passions further to prevaile; 

strength, . 
iighs ushering words, this wrestled out at length. 

The common woo nought could at first asswage, 
Till anger'sstrength made pittie's weaken 	.-se faller 

• i 	t 
' Yotir wretched brethren who in Gilead dwell ' if 'God's choice people (AbrahateN heires) a part, 
ty Ammon's bands whine 'breasts with-pride doe 

swell, 	 . 	'1. 	[smart, 

Kindelona that:1st:loafed griefe,andflamhl forth rage, 
But yet for haste to venge, staid not to waffle : 
Re wish'd for wings to ilye; where Ammen stay'd, 
Yet first attended what bi? father said.  -‘ \ 	4 
r That God 	said Saul,." whom none enough cum, Have' stared hartnes which might make rockito praise, 	 • , Indignities which I distiaineato tell, 	 • His troupes when void, still by some one protects; Such shame my face, and honour fills my heart: And me (of many least) at  rest deth  raise 

By putting out one eye, some covet petite >o To fight those battels which his will directs; Though great the losse, it* greater the disgrace. oft  (that-he thins  the  world My more amaze)  
Weake instruments worke wonderfull effects: 

"'Atli this condition, labesh did compose, That; due to hita, none may Jimmie one thettglit;• 
Via-seven &yes we succour not receive, Nor from his glory derogate in might. 
More happy they who both their-eyes doe lose, • ••.: 	 , 	 , 
Then who for object such a tyrant have, " Allmy ambition is to serve this state; 	: 
Who even ore God seekes to insult in those, For which. effect, fore'd from my tow repose, 
Whom from his altars he cloth bragge to reave: ' The Lord was pleas'd (not my desires) of late, 
The love of light (if this not griev'd) were light, . This charge on me (as all know) to impose; 	, 
Though all our dayes (when bfinde)prov'd -but one. 

night. 	 ' 	' 	. 
And by effects, God grant I quay prove great, 

.Not, but in show, as pompous Rho/ekes glose; 
• That Ged, this state who made me to embrace, • 	. 

" His yowlr too much esteem'd, *ors not at at), Ma' grace his choice, and tit rue for the place. 
He, till we-gather, cloth of putpose stay, . . 
That (as he dream) all quickly ltill'd, or thrall,. " I all your trauhles travell to appease,-  - 	- 
Tame ttow'd from many springs exhaust 'ho may ; And,  place my treasure °twig in,  your hearts ; - 
As Egypt's foyle, mid many 'nations' fall, . IlAirre be delight from me, and what may 
All for his glory had prepar'd the way: 	. Whilst in this kingdotre any city smarts; 	• 	-,-,;„,,- 
This victory must by all these be grne'd, 
GoVd' s captiv'd wonders in his triumph plae'd. 

And I could wish I :night (if for your ease) ' 
To watch over all, erelt part myseffein-parts: 

OL. 	. V - E e 
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This kingdome now it must my body prove, All eyes' attendance, Tottathars proisted, 
And I the sonic by which it all should move. 

"Butlestthatwordstime(due todeeds)should west, 

Whose tnarch majesticke highly was extollid, 
Not arrogant, no, no, but yet assiled, 
It some men's folly, others' fehres controld: 

Coe, get you backe, and unto lahesh tell, IllsRinke imperious, ferc'd, yet milde, aline& 
That, ere the time which they dasign'd be past, The proud to bow, theI 	humble to be hold: 
I shall he there, that tyrant to expel;" What fit, reforming, marking every place; 
Then whilst they wondred, as quite chang'd at last, His gallant carriage all the rest did grace. 	- 
Saul did theta all, yea, and hirnselfe exeell : 
A kingly courage kindled had his minde, , Clouds made the world (all light below expelPri)1 
And front his face, majesticke greatuesse shined. 

, 
A driry lodging for a drowsie• lord, 
Yet still (as big with light) Heaven's hosomeswell 

He whom they had,despis'd, as base before, And for one great, did many small afford: 
Of the least tribes least family, but borne, In shadowes wrapt, a silent borrow held 
Who sought stray'd beasts, heard of 'his father's All sorts of guests with which the Earth was stivet 

store, 	 (scorn ; The world seem'd dumb, where nought save bread 
Whom with disdain they (when first rais'd) did did move,  
Afraid to be with him familiar move, , As, what seemed dead, it still alive would prove. 
A reverend awe had proud contempt oin-worne: , 	• 
And troupes did him attend (all well appeas'd) Yet all the boast to nature did refuse 
Imperiously appointing what he *sett. 

. 	. 
That tribute due by every mortal's eye, 
Of matters high whilst haughty thoughts did nose, 

Two oxen then lie did in pieces share, Sleep's leaden bands straight travel did only; 
Which he through Israeli did -with termer send, Heaven in their mindes latch vigour did infuse, 
And vowed solemnly, who did not repaire,  They (as it selfe) the type of death did dye: 
Where Saul and Samuel did their forces bend, '' To doe great things, when generous miedsderite, 
That as those beasts had been dismembred there, Paine pleasure gives, things difficult make." 
They, like from him (when victor) might attend; 
But in their hearts God such obedience wrought, But (clouds diSpers'eL) the ayre more pore appued, 
That all to doe 'his will, were quickly brought. Light blushing (as late rais'd) the depths did least 

' Whilst flaming shields some trembling glares 
0 what huge troupes their native homes did leave ! elear'd, 	,- 	. 	(rear; , 
Of populous Israeli, there did armed stand, What night had reft from them, the eyes beck did 
Three hundred thousand; thirty luda gave, 	' . And sprites (thoughdull a natural musickeebesed. 
When by Cod bless'd, so fertile was that land v Which many divers sounds col sortedgave:51,40, 
Yet they by this did no high hopes conceive, Thus light from darkneise, day front night kat 
Though swarming forth in number as the sated ': Type orthat chaos first whence Dow'd all things. 
As who oft spy'd, confirrn'd bribe effects,  
The God of batteis victory .directs. 

. 
Ere that day's journey Plsesbus had begun, 
The armies awe were drawn unto an end; 

No mercenary mimics base gain did move, And those retuned, who first before had ruune, 
(As whotn when sold, a priee to peril drives) .`l'Ortry abroad that which they might attend: 
Brightoeale, true'bonouy, and their emintrle'S love, They told bow they (by the occasion wonne). 
Did to all dangers consarate their,lives: To Ammon's tents did rescilutely teed, 
None needed them to presse, but M approve. Whose silence seem'd them (in suspense) to all 
.Arm'd for their altars, children, goodsomd wives, Some watelid neere labesh, elsewhere none atilt 
When fore'd to fight for liberty and lands, 	. 
Each one (a captaine) all his power commands. 

When open force had banished private leaves, • Al were (though sad) bent what they toted to quite, 
Babes' Hatt ring smiles, wives wotunting sighes sod 

tears, 
Of pleasures past each:iced the left delight; 	. :Yet from all else the trumpets challcug'd cares : 
They part behov'd, where' honour did invite, 

They by faint flashes of exhausted fires, 
There spyde a camp, as if from danger fore, 
Well sortod with all to which rich peace aspires, 
As If 	pleasure cosn'il, to 	t with wane, 
They

for  
softly lay (as at adorte

sp
d retires} 	(wane: , 

Where (all commodious) nought their rest aught 
Mars onely seemed to court his mistrmse there, 
Charged with. superfluous, of things ueedfall, bare. 

"Here sleep presa'd him, there wine had buried ore?  
Which made their-breasts such gallant,guests, em, 

brace, 
(Death kissed so as straight imbrae'd to be) (goat 
Boords still were ehared,whence gueitsbailfalne,ril 

Soft passions soon gave active courage place. 	- Cups erovned with wine triumphed; as victors, free, 
Late musiek's conducts bruis'd (when touch'd)dii 

That saduete past, which partings had contracted, , .Games, jell," lefty  were  of all sorts to see; (g„' 

Al fed their fancies with ideal shoved, Thus souldiers seem'd, voluptuous tokens Used, 
And earekrise what they did, as quite distracteA, Not in a campe, but,at some wedding plac'd. 
All Oreathing batten talk'd but of ore-throwes ; 
And what they thought, their earnest gesture acted; " Two in one tent (whilst we without did hold) 
Each mouth with brags, each hand seem'd big with 	As tyr'd of sleep, the time with words did cast, 

. • -blowes I 	 (great, • The truth I hope, (though not so meant when tokli -; 
1.ach.souldier 4swoht with hopes) as straight grown 	Said, of their toyles, this night would be the last. 

rth countenance stern, looked high, and step'd in 	Then, that this day the Hebrews render would, 
state. - 	.., 	 i Arid at theirfeet themselves (scorned captives) eat!' 
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' one long'd to laugh, when spying them knife 

blinds, 	 - 
lis mate to kill, as more to rtith inclinkl. 

t 	N4 doubt we might (if willing) where we went, 
fla,ye soon kill'd some, and hardly kept hands pure, 

" Nor speake I this, as who of ought do doubt, 
Since rather reinesthen sperris your courage needs, 
Be providently brave, trot rash, thotigh stout, 
Let your commander's words direct your deeds, 
And thinke ye see me still to marke about, 
Whose gallant carriage greatest glory. breeds: - 

\tut amulet not so your enterprise prevent, 
By making them suspect who lay secure ; ,. 

No valour thus in vane that, be set forth, 
One shalt both witness(' and reward your worth. 

Our thoughts for private praise were not so bent, 
A publike danger fondly to procure;" 	(true) " But why do I our victory delay, 
Then (brought from thence to prove their speeches And force your fury idlie tiles to borne? 	, 
A. helmet one, a sword the other shew. Go, go, wound, till, take, spityle, and leade away, 

That straight in triumph we may all theturne; 
Thus what they leaned, each circumstance deckled, II I see in floods ofhletul dead bodies stray, 	' 
In every breast a thirst of battell bred, I Beare yott shout for joy, for griefe them mourne: 
With Abner and his some, Saul equal! shar'd, And whilst scored rausomes. have your hands not 
The glistring squadrons which no d'anger dread, AM sacrifice at last, as find ye pvay'd." 	istai'd, 
Of which both resolute, anti well prepaed,, II 	 . 

' Each one a hundred and ten thousand led: Then godly Samuel fortifi'd them more, 
The chiefes then met, who straight to fightdid crave, By spritualt pow'r, then all their weapons else, 
Saul steedlesse spurres thus to franke courage gave. 

" Whilst all events (as doubtful!) ballanc'd he, 

He pray'd with faith, and did with zeal(' adore, 
Which, more then (Airings, wrath for sine expels, 
Then, all religious rites performed 'before, 

Thesoukfieremindesthei,learnestemperomeheares; 1 Which might draw help from Heaven, stay harM 
But what 1 should give you, ye give to me, from Hell's, 
Whose resolution at an height appeares; He by his blessing more confirmed their mimics, 
A courage, yea, a confidence I see, Then ail could do, thoughjoynkifrom 'Thule to hides. 
Through looker which lightning every count'nanee 

cleaves: 	 . 	. This mighty army did it selfe divide, 
Sit that I should (if bent to move you more) And by three wayes all forward' went one way, 
Cast water in the sea, sand on the shore. The dust, which in a cloud them seein'd to hide, 

Even it, by covering, did them first-betray; 
" And 0! what wonder though ye all be hold, When earelesse Ammon numbrous Israel spfd, 
Your ancestors' victorious steps to trace, 	- 'Though dull amazement mindes A space did stay, 
Which oft triumph'd ore mighty states of old, All with confusion sundry things advis'd, (pried." 
Whilst God the glory, they did purchase peace ? "Else, runne, haste, acme, ranke, march, weare sur- 
Heaven's register, by sacred pennes enrold ,  
Their worth eteraall, which each age most grace: Three armies vicw'd, each from a several} part,, 
Who high exploits securely might effect, Come not, and laltesh as they did expect, 
When God himselfe as- eaptaine did direct. Who prosnis'd had (to sooth them so with art) 

" With God at peace, what can appall that band, 
That they that day would further hopes neglect, 
And this with terrour toss'd the strongest heart; 

Whom so to help (when need requires such ayd) None knew what way tfltir forees to direct; 
Seas part, rocks rend, food rains, walls fall, floods 

. 	stand, 	ff 
The world conjued, seemed all against them arm'd, 
Whirstglistring squadrons from eacheorner strutted. . 

One may chase thousands, thousands quake dish 5 	• 
may'd, 	 (meted, Yet witIcgrent haste, what might be, was perform'd, 

Whose hearts when God, men may the rest emu- ' And nothing requisite was left undone; 
As bound, delivered, yet by none betray'd: 	. The first confusion bravely was referm'd, 
The wonder-worker's power more plaine tb make, 	' And the tumultuous band.; all setled scone ; 
Whilst one nice captives kept, then ten could ' 

take ? 
Then haughty Nahas, who extreamely stormed, 
Though griefe, and rage, his accents did mistoone ; 
Ile, to his tronps, ere enemies could them reach,.. 	' 

" A prey made Sure ye only go to seise, With desp'rate courage did reeve forth this speech. 
(As spyes report) which may even dead bethought, • oh h  
Since spoyl'd by pleasure, buried in their ease, " }lath dastard labesh thus with us disguied ? 
To grace our labours not come here, but brought; Or inust,tlseir shame be witness'd by those bands ? 
This boast of ours the Lord of boasts Both please, Then, let us proie (though by our foes despis'd) h 
Whose help, I doubt not, but ye all have sought : As seas in power, since they, in number, sands, 
Lee, Samuel here, and Saul ; let this content, So shall they linde (though thinking ps surpris'd) 
A prophet, and a prince, by God both sent. That they in ours, we fail not us their hands: 

" But though not difficult this conquest seemes, 
They now to tight are all together brought, 
Whom else when sever'd, we with toylelsad sought. 

Great is the glory which dab it attend ; I 	. 
From bragg'd disgrace our brethren it redheemes, " We mast be great, or not be, in short space; 
Which (if not worse) would toward us extend, ' For, though so sought, .no safety flight attends, 
And then by-it the world that state esteemes; But what base breast eau such vile thoughts imbrace? 
Which oft ye urg'd, and have procur'd in th' end: ' Shame, eyed then death, a step more low deseezele;' 
For, as this first, with fame now credit Baines, Losse now not onely threatens us'd disgrace, 
Your-course disprov'd, or still approv'cl, remshms. But what to 'abash ye, q you portends: 

   
  



's wrirllfC .,...... 	 . 	: 
This boast as earst ndt now for glory strives,- They ,calters*birdie.s.fiereely did luirsiiegl 
But (mans last hope) TR, fight to save our dives. Aud-theirs expos'd to all, as•not theirs, 4., 

Them from themselves a generous ardo 3 .e' - 
." it seethes, that reetame, ettrious of our fame, 
For some great end hatichrooglit its•tothose smith 

What -suffering earelesse, Lonely bent to 	, — 	,.. 	, 
•A way tor MS eaOkell, arrims, as uti 	, 	411.; 

Where we, When victors, all the praise may claime, Seem'd (red with blood) to blush, dim 	Pao 
And leave (if dead >the-burden on the Fates; Some swords, through armour, fore'd a 	- de 1  en i 
Thagreatest deeds adorning any name, Some beaten backe did burst, and b 	• Wild. 
Were thane by men, when in most desp'rat states: 
High resolution tlesp'rat valour brings, 	' 	• 	'., Though many brave men 'grac'd the 	Oe.t.fer 
Who hope for noticing, may contemn all things. Saul (as a swine amidst !ewe lights vd :Vitt .. 

. First (as.for state) far valonr.striv'd to It .e.h.,,— 
rf My bands, and not my tongue, must mate you 

.• 	stotit, 	 [learei • 
Of body high, but yet morehigh in inhale, 
And (eminent)there where,•he did.Comminnl, 

Which bloody paths, Where you may,  reed, shall' Islade friends, and fees; both cause tontarke Idea 
If ntix'd with theirs, what though ourbloud gushott? • Till his example strange effects did breed; 	[find% 
Strive to revenge our death, not life to save, 	'  Which some would secand,others *mild.  exceed. 
Aird let our falls presto down their hinds abotit,' 	, - 	• 	. 	• 	•  
WhiCh by oar amine,ritirte may reeeive-

' 
 •  -Brave lemathait,.Phaud Altamonte abate, 

So may they rue our lose, as too Beare bought : When his fierce squadron was,imbark'dieblood, 
Who live,itill something, hut tliedeadwailenotight." A godly anger, and a holy hate; 	. 

- (No ill effects come from a cause so good) 
The trumpets' sthand'xlmerh'd the last 'words in tit' Of many lives did *are the'doubtfulldate 
' 	er•er 	• Which Itow'd in tic ape amidst a erimion flood: 
Whose brasen breath (as animating steele) 	'' And what his looks, or words • did most perswaie, . 
Mademetail march, a moving creature there, ' His hands in action demmistration made. 
•Though wanting sense,,yet to make others fecle; , 	' 	. 	..  
The-drirydru Manes Mgt:v.:intim with hermits square, Shafts, seterall motnes {by manned) now flid raise, 
Did equal! once, whit'st feire made neither mete: • Whip!: Were of fate all in one lodging Omar. 
each bounds rebounds the sounds of Masse and For quivers, quivering bodies, thertatemint; 
• • 	breath, 	, 	 " 'rho bow as barren then, the ofilspreig.,Spent; 

A martial( Mosicke,•cohrage tuna for death. 	, 
• '. 	. 

Whirstbmakingstrings(assighins)seetedialialse,  
And biirst'at last, in iratne loath-id:be beat) 

The winged weapons with a threatning flight 	, Or as an abject tree to bethrotenellthrnei 	' 
(Sharpe messengers of death) first blond did reeve; Which interest had in lonathan'sienhWIla 
Black elands of darts (a deadly storme at height, 	: 
heath rain'd in many 'drops) red -floods did lottre, , 

, 
Though arrows.first; made, brew:birdie/en, want,  

'An- arch of arrows darkned alt their sight, ' . And what hands braged,,seerre sltheugli the arth 
That where te,fight, they so a shade might 'have; 	' ',• 	to breathe, - 
But griescd- to lose 4beir :Mows, whilst whose not Straight forward coitragesentii'd lo fight afarre 
Bach one mishit forward thavoruch hisovrti. [known, 

, 	. 	, 	• 
 By blows, at hazard, trafficking with death ; 

He •wit h.a tree more strong-did Squadrons want; 
O 1 with what fury both tegether Milne, 	., ' Thespeare. a gyant, darts welefiwarfilt of wrath; 
• 'Whose violence did vent it selfe in sesokin ! It,-even when criish'd,,a twitaber did:confound; 
When, ere they joyn'd, the battell was -Wpm, To venge the whole, each splinter gave a wound. 
With 'bragging gestures; and out:Agin:la a.ks3  
Some, red  with rage, 'sought that whicb*Me•did 

• shunne, 	. 	' 	 tbitolts-:. 
That whicktene Worth- most honour bath toute, 
When this great debeew'S hand to. tome began, 

Whoin feare shade pale, whil'st pasting crimson Which only tuts, where other weapons briar 
How mindes are sward a dang,er, clearly tots,. Of armdt the glory, ornament of man •  
Whil'st feare sink •d 	or courage iiigber,sweli..' A storme of streaks in fees. did fare infuse, 
•.• 	 . 	„. 	', Whichtherdwrought worelecsjamefereveristhe: 
But when they once did swords .tri bloud imbrue, His face seetaldelfoleith flames., th'oyeslightried" 
The dn'tnies challeng'd, changing blows or breath,' Starres to his owne, and comets II his foe. 	' 
All irritated tbem.more earnest grew, , 
The pubtike wrong etdarg'dbY private wrath;.,' •Conragions Abner emitted glorie'ilove, • 
Whofelt their woondsianddid, whogavethem View, - No rash direetor, but to tattler) Swift, 
They no revetige.alloved, till seard by death.; • That Oen his place pale envy did-zippy:we, 
Alt (save their foes, no object else in sight,, 	• As his desert, and not his ranremigne's.gill; 
Nor Heaventitor 	 e•a Earth)seem'd in the gyre .. It seeni'd a-thoesandliands hissiord did move, 
.... 	•  His minds so, high•a generous rage did Mt: 
Weake-words in vain wonld pdow'rfull: deeds forth At heart,-oreye, which-Shot:Id the first arrive?  
The trumpets" sounds my daring lines abate; [self The lightning glance arid thtindying blow did dn

.a 
All there congurr'd what generous thoughts could - ,. 	. 	. 	' 	• 	 •r 

:. 	.' 	. 	whet, 	' 	' 	. 	• 	. 	."'• 	• 	''. tike Autumn's spoyls.a publieke prerwhich fall, 
Bright glory angling hearts with liondues hike ;- 	: W heti low stretch% outlay AthertoWsloftie brood 
Franke courage then With de:Negate furie met, 	• it did' their king amaze, but notappall„ 
Brixce withthontempt, andwith old wrongs new bate: Though in -their wonndsaeknowledgmg his bleed, 
Then, :Fame was ihry'd attending .with a pen, 	' tet he (whose strength was lessened In them all) 
To register the acts•of wqrthie men, A whilemlehting,(its distracted) stood: 
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t ti 	n weake passions urg'd the'uS'd.releefe, 	• ty blower rCtIoubled charging. every way, 	. .. 
i 	'eh fountainei dry'll the strCames of griefe. ' 

. 	_ 	. 	. 
in tyrant swolne with high disdaine • , 	 , 

some him further did 
 

. entlaine) ' 
1, 74 2::, '•1 	at once, State, fortune, life„and :algae; • 
1  .hut 0.ii k 	yoso„ vengeance was his iymes, 

.1 Omit. s life not hoping snore to gain,  

Which ist,  gein Caine,

ad.cuo4'd 

Whilst he,  ut wish'd who 'did him kill, to kill, 	, 
Blood' leaving him, his danger did betray, 

would have dissembled still, 
And th' other storth'd so long with one to stay, 
Who.iiiight elsewhere fieltis.svith dead bodies fill s 
lust indignation alibis strength did bend, ' 	. 
The heart-conjuring hands to: make an end: 

Fie dr.,.. ht by death to frtatrate threateriedshame, The ilebresi us'd at once both strength and arts 
But, li: lbes Itill'd; would first, a mount have mode, Th' otte-hand did ward, a bloW the other gave, 
Wiv•te ( s its triumph) he might lye, whendeath 

• - 	 . 	 ' 

	

1 	

' 

Which hit his :head (themarke of Many,a dart) 
Whose bate red temples fearefull sense 'did leaves 
The treacherous helmet Cooke the strongest part, 	' f know not ifntore bent to givepor take,  . 

That which (well weigh,d) is an indifferent :thing, ..And tallied thosehraines which it was set to save; .. 
The, raging Pagan, thuS his people spoke, 	V 	: Yet dyingrstriking; last he eli",,eartb did Wound; 
" What potire life cannot, liberall death dais -bring, - Whose fall (as some great cakes), made itrehound, 
And you (though Sohjects),maymy egtialS shake, ' 	• 	-•••  

'Zoe, without treason you may match your king: , His eyesagaine began to gather light, 	' 	, 	.. 
Crowne,thione, orscepter, fates no:more -Mimi.; 	i  And Ionathan (when victor) to relent, 	v  
And by the sword all maybe soyendgms.now.0 

. 	. , 	 . 

But straight just hate-presented. as M sight, 
His barbarous actions, and abhored intent; 
How (vainciy vaunting of a victor's right) 	. 	. 

' " As two great torrents striving for one way, 	• Raise. mounts of sands;rre Weights, spoile tree, and That all his thoughts to cruelty were be
ef
y 	, 

' • Whose 	• 	- 	• 	• 	• 	• 	 strict,• raging mind*, on captives.strang  • town, 	. 	"- Then 'bondage, spoyle, or death *Mild more inflict. And (that tit' one's name the other swallow may) , 	. 	• 
What ever doth resist, beare thence, or drowne ; . ." Thou tyrant; thou,'? said he, "who didst devise;' 

- So, of their fury what the course did stay, (dowse,  Else form from fainejor ill to be renown'ili• 	. 	. 
Saul's Matchlesse-  soone,- and:Amnion's lord heat' thosehalfe-blindellebiews whom thoudid'stidespise, 
Th' eyes earnest gave; whillstthey. at distance stay'd, They -vengeance urge they, they, give 'thee this , V 
That,by their hands,the rest, shouldstraight tiepaykl.- 
. 	 ... 	• ! 	• 

: 	. 	•  v,.,,vind i,,,  
With that, by bis right eye (who striv'd to rise) 

When Israel's. gallantliad beheld a space, v 	, The' taming sword amidst his braynes he ilinwn'tl: 
The tierce Barbarian opening up the thrting, 	-; Whose guiltythest.,. where shadowe:s. never, end,  , 
He cry'd teall aloud, ".Giveplace.  ;  give place, 
Let none usurpe what doth to Me belungi 
This man my life, and. phis death must grace, 	' 
Who mars* the match would but to both do 'wrong : 
A vulgar hand must nethis'end procure, 	. 
Be stands too glorious to fall dowse obsetire.” 

_ . 	,. 	 . 	' 

%with. indignation; gratighig did descend.'  
• -. 	. 	. 	.. 

' 	 • 	• As &Hell's furies hattthy sprite inspied,•  prodigious  creature,  ' 	monsteritiliumane,  
. Loe, what have all-thy cruelties acquir'd, 	• 
Whichi thus- with interest time returneSagaine, -  v. 
But Hell, whenhenco, kindlier; whence now retied, 
That. 	thy remetnbrance odious may remaine*: 	-- 

Some drawn by feare, and some-by reverencemey'd; Yet with.thig cOnifert.thon abandOn'st b •tath 	' t 	,. 
The distance twist them vanish'd soone away; 
Like rival! bulls which had one heifer lov'd', 	. 

•'The hand of lottathan • ylorri'd thy death. ,. 
. 	-1 	' 	 . 	. • 

And through the flocks, withbraudith'd heroes did 
' 	.' 	stray, 	. 

As some fierce lyon„raging through the fields, 
(Whichltf beasts.kill'il Contentnes the tasted Woe& 

Milli:1'4th' one resolv'd,and th' other demo:tate prov'd, Doth-litint another; when another yeelds, 
Both with,great fury did enforce their.way, 	• Yet, -wanton, riots, 'as for sport not-food; 
Whose troups, enflant'd by hearingtheir high words, . SO lacob's gallant.(breaching many Shields)... • V 

- Did-in their action emulate•theithnds. '"" Bent for snore-pray, with 'hint no longer•Stuod, 	. 
— 	• And till:their chide his folloWers follened too,. 

Thosetwo tiansported did together rinne, • 	. '. 24ought-did seeme done; whiPst ought retniun'dto do: 
As if both boasts did only in them.fight, . , 	• 	-- 	' 	- 	. 	v 	. 	- 
They, w i th skirt processe, gtound did lose and-Winne, 'All brael's sgnadrons„eirefing Ammon in, 	• 
Vrg'd, shumfd, feted; fayn'd, bow'd, rais'd, hand, 

. 	leg, left, right, 	v 	. 
Straight at his center threatning were ton-met* . • 

 _Which poynt (ate -lase man.hill'd) alt•rnit0114-to 
Advanc'd, retied, rebated; and gavp in, 	. ' 	. 	yinne; 	 , 
With reason fury, courage joyn'd with slight : 	'' Where halfe'dead bodies made a breathing street, 
So earnest mindes and: bended -botliespresi'd,. 	. • All•striv'd to'end, as lately to begin, 	' 
That then the blower, the ayming more disereis1/41. • Whilst dust did dry whet:Wieland siiteat made weet; 

' 	' 	• Mars courting courage, 'first shin'd -  bright about, . • 
To sell hiilife the Ethnicke only sought, 	-. 	,. But then with.horrour tarred hisinside,out. 	. ..:". 
But valu'd it so.nitich, though but in vain; .. .. .. 	V 	. 
That clouds of dartS,and swords tati'few were thought. Saul as or'rhtidies then:did raigne in. hearts, ' 
To force the fortresse where it did' rernaine;-  • 	... 	- 0 how farre ehang'd from what be first had. been! ' - 
So time, (by one to last extreimee'thus 	

, 
brought) ., 	 .  

• His fury was Converted to disdaine • 	. 	- • 
And by.plaine valour, scorning nsuell ails, 	4 
The emulous Abner. eminent was.seene • , 	• . 	.. 

Shame joyning with despaire; death slid, impose, 	. These three, 'at first Which charg'd fromdiverslylKts, • 
Ere mote, then crown or life, be liv'd to lose.. 	. Seeni'd foci opposAtheitfoes, aiebanc,d, between: • 
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Whom (from enetendring, that them nought might No, no, their breasts such fancies fond not bred,' 
They but beat downe, to make a patent way. [stay) As if themselves had their delivery wrought; 

When hopes on doubts no longer did depend, 
By piety not byambition led, 
Faroe from value praise, they Israel's safety melte 

Whilst Israel's colours victory did beare, Charg'd by God's hand, they knew that Anetu# 
Some seeneel to grieve that wane so soone would end, And from his favour derogating nought, 	Y 
And striv'd in. time what trephees they might reare ; 
Whilst flaming Giery, Jufty thoughts to bend, 	• 

Where tumid Gentiles would have bragg'd aerfAi 
Their glory was to glorifie their God. 

e 	• In gorgeous robes did whisper in each care, 
"‘ Weak brave mart *nosy any beauties will embrace, Whilst joyful Iabesh opened up her ports, 

Sweet freedome's treasure did enrich their eves 
're breed  (Fame's minions) an immortals race?" Men, women, children, people of all sorts, 

With voyees as distracted piere'd the skyes; 
• When through the eats p their soveraign's death was 

known, seal A sad eottfusion sewed-on Antegon's Mood, 
Then lords of none, no, no, nor yet their merle, Then 

o how each one of them the rest exhorts, 
sound his praise who pitted had their oyes I 	.  

And (as wrong founded) any joy was griefc, • 
Save for God's glory, more then their reliefe. 

As strangers stray'd, they all distracted stood,  
And ere by foes, ev'n by themselves ore-thrown, Wives forth with haste did to'their husbands time, 
An ycie etildnesse d•id congeale their blond : Who told to them (describing dangers past) 
" None fully vanquish'd are till first they yeeld, " Hence Saute first charg'd, the: c Abner entree in, 
And, till first left, doe never lose the field.e Here we about them did a compass° cad; 

Hopes (though once high) then fain down in their 
There lentighan with Nahas did beginne, 
And kill'd him here, where, be, he !yes at last:" 

No way was left for a secure retreat; 	[feet, But forward kintienesse thiitliacoterse doth stay, 
To dye was ahamcfnll, yet to live was sweet, Th' one's lips must point that which another's sae 
And they themselves more loved, then toes did hate; 
Them eicatii(stil sterne)w here ever torn'd, dill meet; 
Each sword's bright glance, seemed summons from' 

Troops call  'd alow'd (mov'd by this batten mutt) „ 	 , Where are'th  ;•'e  y prow who toted if Saul should 
• their fate : 	 • 

0 how base feat* doth make some sprights to fade, 
Heart faint, hands weake, eyes dimme„ the face 

grows pale. 

raigne . 
swords (yet smoking) purge the /gad kind 

left: front base env 	bursted out disdaine ' 	' 
Yet! them milde Sauly  would suffer none to roach, 
But said, no cloud so -cleare a day should Maine: 

Of broken hands the trouble was extreme, 
Who felt ifs worst, and yet imagin'd more: 

And since the Lord all Israel had reteeed, 
None should be till'd for hint, no, nor yes ;deed. 

.' Sleek, danger.hondage. feare,reproaeleand shame, Ere flames, yet hot, extinguisli'd were spine, 
Did still encroach beside, beitinde

' 
 before ; The Lord's great prophet wiled them all to go 

Aral yet-their hearts (if hearts theybeit)diridreame, To Gilgalt straight, there to confirms his raigne, 
Those in one masse, and MI confusion's store : In that new state grown fearful! to each foe; 
They, wishing death, although they feared to dye, Where sacred airings liberally were shine, 
First from themselves, therefrom all else did dye. The late delivery to acknowledge so: 	tmitidsi 

As blood front beasts, praise bald from grateful( 
The'slanghter then all mearre slid surpass; Each.  ne himselfe for further service binds. 
Whilst victors ragA, Wand fromeach Mind did mine; By sacrifice the Isingdome's right rented, The liquid rubies dropping downe the passe, This speech to Israel, matchlesse Samuel made, With scarlet streernes the fatall fields didkaine ; e Loa granted is a II that for which you sued, (leak Till they, with dust congealed (a horrid masse) There stands the king, who should your squadron (By bodies steeped) a marrish did romaine, My tonnes are here, ume bath my strength subdued; Through which who waded, wounded did appeara Age eromed with white triumphs upon my head; And loathed that blued which ogee was held se Eyes dimme, legges weake, (Merneities growue de) degre. Death bath beseig'd the lodging of my life. 
They who when strong, their neighbours did deride, " Though all my dayes in charge; I challenge you, 
And (then of mine, dreaming nothing lease) Let each man spealte (as he bath reason) free, 
Would wane with God, and in the height-of pride Before the lord, and his anointed now ; 
His chosen people labour to oppresse; No crimes eoneeale, I come aceus'd to he, (bow? 
They now all kilPil, eke scattered en cask side, What bragge, or bribe, bath made my judgment 
Felt what they threatneditiondage and distresse: Whose oxe, or asse, hale taken beam by me ? 
" Thus oft they fall, who &Isere doe pursue, whoir,e,„ I harned, orwrongetio goods or  fame? 
Men drinke the dregs of all the ills they brew.". I stand to satisfie who ever clainier 	• . . 
Though Israel thus had Agiramerteiteore-throv,na The people straight (applanding),did reply, [Abe 
'Saul, nor his sonne, slid not insult the snore; " With heart, and hands still pure, thou. d 	the 
No porripethrooghSahesit lege evitheruropetsblowne, Nor witnesses, then, both, wholoud did cry, 
The pointed captives (*mid them before, With his lievtenant, did great God attests 
So first when -victors erniMintly showne, 0 happy bulge, who well did live and dye, 
That their new state a triumph tnight decore, Still prais'd on th'Earthl in Heaven with glory rest; 
Wee:est two-foil glery just appiauses elaym'd, At that great day, whom all with Christ shall see, 
A Icing and conquerour both at once proelained. To judge those budges who not followed thee. 
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- 

Thett,'? said the prophet, "'since by all approv'd, 
ust with you,. before that God contend, •. - 

ho from Caldea,risraes syre remov'd, 	. 	' 

This signe so full.of terronr thus:proctied, • 	. 
•A gem:tall feareerich minde with griefe did sting, 
Till all cry'd out that they had heene.obdtied, 

And highly lionotufd as Ids. speciall friend ; ,And highly sinoid. in seeking of a king;_ 	• ., 
WIT sav'd made Isaac, holy lac& lov'd, 	' The Lord, they said (his light from Heaven obscur'd). - 

nitin:•itft•cotintriei did him still attend : 
ovenant.contriv'dovith all his race) 
multiply',d them much; in littie space. , 

. 	, 	. 

Might. for their ore-throw armies justly iiring'; 
Then Samuel urg'd to mediate their peace, 	. 
Avoyding vengeance, and entreating grace. 

"m  FrorigorousiEgynt's more thenburthenoos yoke, The holy, man who view'd them thus to smart, 
When taught by wonders to•admire his might;  Did aggravate bow farre they first-did, fade, 
He lOil,themIortli, free from each stumbling block; Yet them assurd, when flowing from the heartk 
in deskiSwilde,.him to contemplate right; That true repentance would with God prevaile ; 
And did'give laws,,aS of that state the stock, 
A rare reptiblike, at perfection's height; 

From whom he wish'd, that they would. not depart, 
To trust in trifles which could not 'evade:. 	. . 

The Lord (greatgenerall of those chosen bands) . Since he, when nleas'il, in mercies did abound; 
Took townes,.gain'd battels, and did conquer lands! And With a froWne might all the world colifound. 

0  
. 	 . 	, 

But when he once had stablish'd•Well their 'state, The' Lard (he said) who did them first affect.  
(All those great works remembred then no more) Them (from his law if they did not remove) 
Your fathers, faiSe, apostates,, and ingrate,-  By boasts of Heaven, and wonders would protect, 
(Abhomination) idols did adore, By proinise bouhd, and by his boundlesseiove, . 
So. that (ineens'd with indignation great) 	- test strangers spoyliiig whom he did elect, 
Their jealous God woad them protect no more; Weake, or inconstant, he might scenic to prove:; 

' 	Who; that they so might humbled be againe, Then he to God for them did. earnest call, 
To bondagebase abinidOied did reinaihe. And, with their king, when blest; dismist them all. 

" 
. 	 , 
With hearts brought low, and souls rais'd up aloft; Said thus, when -seied of ISrael's'regall• seat, 

When.godly griefe dissolv'd•it selfe in groans, 	, Whom God chose, Samuel 'did anoint,'all serve,. 
Thelyard,firstmov'divithsighs,with teares made soft, From private thoughts estrang'd, in all grosine great, 
Charm'd With the musicke Oftheir.pretious moans, Though first elected, studied to deserve; 	, 	, 

' 	For their delivery sent great captaines oft, HiS owne no more, Since sacred to the state, 
Whodid their state restore;briiis?dstrangers' thrones: He 'sought how it to five, to rule, preserve; - 
Till successe did to all the world make•knowne, 	.' For wince, retyed, what course was.fit, he dreanid, 
That, save by sinne, they could,not be ore-throwne. Save when iii action, as of sight 	sliatit'd. 	. . ' 

. . 
". Ganst Aram,'Moab, and Canaan, foes, 	, .  - 
Proud Midians, Ammons, and Philistines' lands, 
Brave Othniel; Ehud, and Debora rose, 	. , 

. Then.Iphte, Gideon, Sampson, strong of hands, DEDIa.4770N . 
• . 

Whil'st God the gencrall, his ievtenants those, OF THE TRAGEDY OF CROP.SUS. 
• Oft, (few in number) thundred downe great bands; , 

And by weake meanes oft thousands fled from one, 
A cake, an oxen goad, an asse's bone. 

thou h  " From dangers oft though wonderfully sav'd, 	' From  I 	sceptreGixl did onely sway, 	' 

TO alb SACRED MAJESTY. 

DiSDAINE not, mightyprince, those humble lineS, 
musicke force dainty eares, 

Since with thy greatnesse, learning's glory shines, 
So that...thy brow a twelokilawrell.beares 

Yet (as stray'd fancies fondly bad conceiv'd)• ' 	.-.  Anthe:. the Muses, Plicebus.now resignes, • When Ammon's ensignes Nahas did display, , And vertues bight eternalltrophees rearcs.: Straight,. as without a lord, a king, you crav'd, 	. As O i 	•  mrpe, 'Heavens may enstall thy pen; As th' abject Gentiles, basely to obey.; .4. 
With trust in princes, and in mortall strength, A liberal! light to guide the minder of men, 	' 

• Which lode d in nostrils, must dislodge at length. , 

" Yet if your king -and' you do serve hint right, 
Although my witbe weake, my vowel-are strong, . 
Which consecrate devoutly to thy name 

The Lord, of both will highly blesse the state ;. My Muses labours, which, ere it belong, 	. 
And, if prophanely walking in his sight, May graft sonic feathers in the wings of Fame,. 
Will visit both in wrath, with vengeanee.great, And with the subject to conforme my song,  

	

And that you may behold your sinne, hismight, 	. 
Too haughty minds by terrotir• to abate : 

 . 
. ' 	

' You.shall (though of sueltchange ne signe therebe) 

iVlay.iq more loftly lines thy worth proclaime, 
With gorgeous colours courting glorie's light, 

ll .  Tr ,  circling seas'd'oe bound her ventrous flight. ,,  
Straight clad with clonds,flearen's indignation see.": ' 

• Ere thou wrist born, andaince, Heaven thee endeeres, 
Heavens, must'ring borrour hi a dreadful) forme, Held baeke; as best to grace these.lastworst tidies; , 
His beams drawn back, galePhcebus did retyre; The World long'd for thy birth three hundred yceres, 
As the world's funerals threatning to performe,  Since first fore-told wrapt in propheticke-rimeq 
Some flames flash'dforthi notlights,but sparksof yre, His love to thee, the Lord's deliveries 'cleaves, 
And in anibusinnent layd behinde a storine, 	• From sea, from sword, from fire-, from chance, from r 
Colds interelioaking; did grosse engines fire crimes;  
To batter tie Earth, which planted.there by wrath,, And that to him thou 'only might be..bound>  
From clouds' vast concaves thund'red bolts of death., Thy selfe was still,the ineanes foes to confound: 

S.  A.M.A.', 	4,AMe...,1361•1•11114.0•01wilgAr.1.1.0..,... eklAailikazin.taiL.5..... 	SNA.40144•16,4k14004.1%. r1 An ek • .1.  
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I  doe net doubt but Albion's warlike coast, But, 0 thrice happy thou that of re, 	' 4* 
(Sill kept tineonquer'd by the• Heaven's decree) The botindlesse power fo.mtelx el ,tse 	' ••• 	1. 
The Picts expell'd, the Danes repell'd, did boast Which if some might commuad io ;II u .....  Y, 	i 
(In spite of alt Rome's Tower) a state still free, Of all their life they wet& be-hot i ' it w" • t. 	1  
As that which was ordam'd•(though long time crost And to content the haughtic I  •/11114111',$ ,0 	• 	0  
In this:Herculean birth) to bring forth thee, Would sacrifize a thousaki thowsl... :Lot ,• 4 ti..44. 
Whom many a famous seeptred parent brings 	' Which thou do'st spare 41,tolltel *me.. 	vine : From an undaunted race to doe great things. To challenge all the wo ti as ti-,••ae m.m 1.41: . 

Of this divided' lid the nursling-8 brave, 
Forst, from intestine warms could not desist, 

Then unto whom more Ittely ettale I eiv,  
Those famous mines of  1  xtvieled stales 

Yet did in forraine fields their namedengrave, (Which did the world 	Man tit der, r%  4. 

Whilst whom.one spoil'd the other would assist : 
Those now,made one, whilst such ahead they have, 

,By tome or fraud to re 	a  i agar ;l -ea.;  
I hen unto thee, whom 	• 	el•vv,,' tit ii •e 

What world of words`-were able to resist ? 	,  no.,, 
1- 	' Thus hash thy worth (great lames) conjoyn'd them 

Like those proud mons 	. 	hlOtte.4,;jecs 
But whil'st frank-spritediannee thouthiswouldsttlee,' ' 	- 	' 

Whom battles oft did breake, but never bow. Crowns come unsought, and scepters seek to thee. 

. Vitto the ocean of thy worth I send 
And so, most justly thy renowned deeds-' Those runnels, rising from a rash attempt; 	• 
Doe raise thy fame above thestarry round, 	' Not that I to augment that depth pretend, 
Which in the world a glad amazement breeds, Which Heavens from all necessitie exempt,' 
To see the vertuei (as they merit) erown'd, 	- The God's smillgifts of. zettibus mindes commend, 
Whilst thou (great monarch) who in power exceeds, While hecatombes are holden in contempt: 
With vertuons good nesse do'st vast greattiemtn bound, So (sir) I offer at your vertines' shrine 
Where, if thou lik'dst to be more great then good, 
Thou might'st scone build a monarchic with blood. 

This little incense, or this smoke of mine. 
. 

0! this faire world without the World, no doubt, TO TUE AUTOOR OF  ' • 
Which Neptune strongly guards with liquid bands, 
As aptest so to rule the realmes about, THE MONARCHIOKE TRAGEDIES. 
She by herselfe (as most majeSticke) stands, `slant  may-the .programme of thy tragicke state 
Thence (the world's tnistris) to give judgementout, Invite 'the curious pompe-expecting eyes 
With full authority for other lands, 

' Which on the seas would gaze, attending still; 
To gaze on present slimes ofpassed age, ' 
Which just desert Monarchicke dare baptize.latise 

By wind-wing'd messengers, their soveraigne's will. Crownes; throwne from thrones to tombes,cletomb'd 
To match thy Muse  witka monarchicke.theame, 

The southerne regions did all realines snrpasse, That whilst her  sacred soaring cuts the skyes, 
And .were the first which sent great armies forth ; A vulgar subject may not wrong the same : 
Yet sovereignty that there first founded was, 	• And which gives most advantage  to. thy fame, 
Still by degrees bath drawn unto the north, The worthiest monarch that the Sunne can see, 
To this great clinnute.which it could not passe, Doth grace thy labours with his glorious name, 
The fatal! period bounding all true worth: 	• - Am! daignes protector of thy birth to be : 	.. 
For, it cannot from hence a passage finde, Thus all monarchicke, patron, subject; stile, 
By roving rampiers still wit}' us confinde. 	• Make thee the monarch-tragicke of this ile. 	' 

t. As wafers which a masse of earth restrames, S. ROBERT /MON. 
• (If they b_y.swidlin,.• high begin to vent) 	c 
Doe rage disdainefly over all the plaines,.. 
As ivith strict borders scorning tolie pent: 	, , 	ter 	, 

Even so this masse of earth, that thus remaynes, 
Wall'd in with waves, if (to burst out when bent) 

/.RA ISE OF THE .AUTHOR, 
' 	(The bounding flour's ore-frow'd) it rush forth, then AND 

That deluge would ore-run the world with men. . ins TBACEDY OP IAMBS. 
Then since (great prince) the torrent of thy  power . ' A SONNET.,  May drowne whole nations in a scarlet feud, • 
On infidels thy indigiuttion powre, 	' OFF place all ye to dying Darius' wounds, 
And bathe not Christian bounds with Christian blond : While this great Greek him in his throne enstalls, 

• The tyrant Ottoman (who would deVoure C. Who fell before seven-ported Thebes' wall, 
All the reedeemed souls) may be withstood, 	. Or under Ikon's old sky, threatening rounds. 
While as thy troops (great Aibion's emperor) onee Your sowre-sweet voyce not halfe so sadly sounds, 
Do comfort Clcist's afflicted flick which moanes.. Though I eonfesse, most famous be your fats, 

- Slaine, sacrified, transported, and made titre's; 
Thy thundeing troops might take the statelyrounclk Thrown headlong, burnt, and banish't from your 
Of Constantine's great towae renowu'd in vaine, Whom Sophocles, Euripides have song, 	[hounds: 
And barre the barbarous Turks the baptiz'd bounds, And•iFschylus in stately tragicke tune : 
Reconquering Godfrey's conquests once  againe; Yet none of all bath so divinely done 
0, well spent labours in0 illustrious,  wounds ! As matehlesse Menstrie in his native tongue. 
Whose tropitees• shottlketernall glory gain, 'Thus Darius' ghost scemes glad now to be so; 

: 	And,make the lyon trilie fear'd farre more, Triumpht on tWise by Alexanders two. 	• 
Then ever was the eagle of before. 

..,e,,,. 	" 	c 	 • 
. 	. 	_ 	so. WW1 RAY . 

e • . 	 • 	- 
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i 	on- 	' 	CHORUSES-  . , 

• . 
CHOTLUS -SECOND: 	.- — 	• 	. 	 _ 

., 	. 	. 	. 	• ;Or afi•-the,creatures lire& belt*, 	. 
.0IIDESI.W 1 ip..  ,1 	Hq

. 
 Tin,: 'TRAGEDY- OF - 	1 - 	' 

. 	. 	' 	• 	-: 	' 	; 	' 	-'+' 	•-• 	' 	: 
We dinst:Call Man moSilniSer-able'.; 	' 	, 
Who. all hit .ti int: is •never able, ' 	• 

1 	., 	t• .  •. 	''' ,,,:',10 	LIS•1;.IftiT. 	• 	•', 	. 	• 	• . 'To ,Purchase anytruesepoim; , 	 ...v
• 	His. very birth may well disclose ' 

' .k''' IfilT 'llsk trian's Vt 	ring thought4 confine, 	. 	; 
'Jr' 	iatiifie his fancie.0 0?:-• 	• 

*hot miseries his•bliske ore-throir':. 
For 

	.  
(when born)-becannot know., ,-first 

..rkr wi0fi. :e wonddts .doth designes  • , 	, 	.  livt.tt gre4t ::,;clog_:' Acme doe- wine but small;.  
Who to.his state is friend or foe; 	. 

:Nor ilQW at first he May stand staple,- 
' 	I'l'hai -,..C,ri.:Or can hiS,sprite appall, But even,with.eryes,.'an4.teartz, dot!) show • 

Whilst taking more thettit. can hold; 	' 
ile to  Inmselfts contentment (loth assign's.; 

.4.4-11.5-raill-tle; Which Monsters breeds 

What dangers:do.hiflife enclose; ,,  
Whose griefes,are -  sure, whose joyim,alabl'e ; 
Thus still-his dayesin•dolour so. 	 . .- 	' 	- 	- , 

IMagiriation feedS,,,.. 	. He to huge perils, must expose.; 	. 	, 	,. 	• 
And' Faith high thoughts. , (Mite heddlongs rold, 	• And with vexation lives;  and dyes with woe, 	' 
Whil'st seeking here a perfeet'ease to filmic; 	. Not knowing whence he came, nor where to go. 	' 

• Would bat Melt MOuntains, and embrace the winder. . 	.  ,
er thou 
. 	, 	

,•, h the sonic of man 
, . 	 • 	• , . What wonder 

 , 	. 	. 	_ 
Then whilst he holds this lowest place, 

(A sparke•Of Heaven
g

' that...shines belew) • . 
, 	.Doth labpUr by all,neanes it can, 	• 

Like to it selfe, itself) to:show? 	 , 	• 
The heavenly essence, Heaven would': know; 	'. 
But from this masse, (where houn)) till free,- 	' 
With painehoth spend. life's little•span;. 	-• The better part would he above: , Anti-, th' earth from th' earth 'cannot remove.; 	. 

• How can two contraries'agree ? 	.. 	'  
"'Thus as the best part or the worth doth move, . - 
Matt of much worth; or of no worth doth prove." 

.• 	• 	- 	 • 

0 ! hoW'uncertaine is his state ? 
The subject of a Constant:fate; • 
To figure forth inconstancy, 	• 	- 
Which evet• changing as we fee; 
Is still a stranger tinto-peace: 	, 

' 	 r For if man prospe but a spore,  With-each good•succes.se fondly'bold, 
' And-Tuft up itihiS owns conceit  .: 	. 
He but abuses fortune's grace; 	 .. 
And when that With adversity , 	• ' His•pleasitre's-treasures•etid their date, 
And with disasters are coutrcill'd, 

0 ! froth- What .fOuntaine doe proceed 	= 	.. 	- Straight lie begins for griefs to dye:. 
These humours of so many kinder? 	. 	• 	.-:.And' still the top of some extreadie loth hold; 
Each brains sloth slivers fanities breed;  Not suffring summer's heat, nor Winter's cold.. 
" As,many men, as many mindes:"  . 	. 	. 

• 
And in the world a man scarce find6.  • 

	

	' . His state doth in most- clanger Stand, 	- 
Another of his humour right, 	. 	- Who most abounds ihworldly thiiags, 
Nor are there two so like indeed, 	 i ,And soares too high with fortune'S wings, 
If 'weremarke their severall graces, Which Carry -up- aspiring mindes, 
And lineainents oflioth their faces,_ : To be the objedt of all windes;' 	' 
That can 'abide the Proofe•of sight. 	 • 	. The course-of such when rightly seated; . 
" If th' outward formes then differ as they sloe; 	, (Whilst they cannot, themselves - eonuand) 	• , 

.Of force th' affections must be different too." Transportvl with an'empty name, ' 	 . 
Ah ! passions spoileOur better ,part, - 	 ' 
The 	is 	 dissentions 

-Oft qinexpeeted ruinehrings;  
Therelvere examples in this land,. . 	, soul's 	vext with their 	; 	; How. 'doridly blisse-the senses blinder, We make a God of our owne heart, 

. 	And worship all our vaine inventions; 	• ; 	This braine-bred mist of apprehensions 
From which at last•oft trouble Springs; 
He.  who presumes upon the same, 	 • 

The ininde (kith with confusion MI; 	 , Flidde,poyson- in his pleasure finales;, 
WhiPst reason in exile tioth.soiart, . 	 .,,, . 
And few are free from this infection; 	' 

And 'sayling,rashly with the.windes of fume; 	• 
Doth oft tirne:sinke.tiewite in a sea' of shame: 

i 	For all are slaves to-some affection, . , 	• 	- 	• 	 . 	. 	. 
5. 	Which doth oppressetlic judgement still : 	- Ittnay be fearld our king at last, 
, 	" Those partial! tyrantS; not directed right, WhiPst he for nothing is afraid, 
• Even of the clearest mindes eclipse the light." . 	• 

Be by prosperity betray'd:: 	. .. 
For, ,rowing thus in greatnesse still, 

'A thousand times, 0 happy he !, . 	 . And' having worldly things at will; 	' 
. 	Wl-d doth his passions so subdue, • lie thinks though time should all-thiugs, waste,. 

That he may with cl'eare reasons eye • . Yet his' 	estate shallever last 	'. 	- . 
Their imperfection's foiniMines View; - The wonder of this peopled round ;• 	' 

,-, 	That so he may. himselfe renew, ) t 	Who.to his thoughts prescribing !awes, 	. 
And in his own conceit hitthsaid:: 	. 
No,course of Heaven his state can cast, 

blight set his smile from bondage free, - 'Nor make his fortune t(r be•ill; 	-• 
' 	And never from bright reason swerve, 	' 	• • But if the gods 'a way have lay'd 	- ' 	' 
' 	But making passions it to serve, 	 .- That he must come to he unerown'd, 

Would weigh each thing as there were'eause : What sudden .feart. 	his ininde may fah ' 
, 9 greater were that monarch of the mimic!' 	- And in aninstant,utterly" confound 	-, .. 

; 	Then if he might command froin-Thuleto lik. The state which:stands upon so slippery grot4.? - 
'4 	 , 	 ) 	- 
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When such a monarch's min-de is bent Till others of their race 
TA follow most the most unwise, 	 , Fill up the cup of wrath, 
Who can their folly well disguise 	• Whom mine and disgrace 
With owed speeches, poisnous baits, Long time attended bath ; 
The secret canker of great states, And Oyges fault we feare, , 
From which at first few disassent, To Crcesus charge be lay'd, 
The which at last all do repent, Which love will not forheare, 
Then whil'st they must to ruin go; - Though it be long delay'd : 
When kings begin thus to despise " For, 0 ! sometimes the gods 
Of honest men the good intent, Most plague sinne with Sharpe 	" 
Who to assure their soveraignes' seatA 
Would fain in time some help devise, And loe, how Crcesus still, 
And would cutoff all cause of woe, Tormented in his mimic, 
Yet cannot second their conceits: Like to reeds on a hill; 
These dreadful! comets cominmaly fore-go Doth quake at every whale! 
A king's destruction, when miscarried so. Each step a terronr brings; 

Dreames do by night afflict him; 
And by day many things ; -----...— 

' All his thoughts doe convict him; 
CHORUS THIRD. 

'Noss who command above, 

He his starre would commute, 
This snakes ill not the wont, 
Whilst he wounds his own smile, 

High presidents ofHeaven, With apprehensions first: 
By whom all things doe move, " Man may his fate fare, 
As they have order given, But not shunne Heavens decree." 
What worldling can arise, 
Against them to repine ? . 

—. Whilst eastell'd in the skies, 
With providence divine ; 
They force this peopled rostra], CHORUS FOURTH.. 
Their judgements to confesse, Los all our time even from our birth, 
And in their wrath confound In misery almost exceeds: 
Proud tnortalls who transgresse For where we finde a moment's mirth, 
The bounds to them a-ssign'd A month of mourning still succeeds ii 
By Nature in their mind. 

Base brood of th' Earth, valise man, 

Besides the evils that nature breeds, 
Whose 'seines doe us each day appall, 
Infirmities which frailty sends, 

Why Ursa so thou of thy might ? The lone of that which fortune lends; 
The Heavens thy courses scan, And such disasters as oft fall, 
Thou walk'st still in their sight; Yet to farm worse our states are thrall, 
Ere thou west born, thy deedes W hil'st wretched man with man contends, 
Their registers dilate., And every one his whole force bends, 
And Unlike that none exceedes How to procure another's losses, 
The bounds ordain'd by fate ; But this torments us most of all 
What Heavens would hive thee toe  The minde of man, which many a fancy tosses, 
Though they thy wayes abhorre,  Doth forge unto it selfe a thousand crosses. 	• 
That thou of force must doe, 
And thou cant doe no more : 0 how the mule with sillier might This reason would fulfill, 
Their worke should serve their will. 

• 
Doth her celestial' forces straine, 
That so she may attains: the light  
orNature's 'wonders, which romaine Are we not heires of death, Hid, 	from our eyes ! we strive in vaine In whom there is no trust ? To seeke out things that are unsure: Who, toss'd with rest.lse breath, In sciences to scene profound, Are but a dramme of dust; 

Yet fooles when as we erre, 
And Heavens doe wrath contract, 
If 	 deferre 

We dive so deepe, we: fin& no ground ; 
And the more knowledge we procure, 
The more it doth our minder allure, they a space 

vengeance to exact, 
Pride in our bosome creeper, 

Of mysteries the depth to sound';lust Thus our desires we never bound; 
, 	' And misinforines us thus, 	. 

That *lovedl pleasure sleepes, 	„. 
Or take no care of us :. s  

Which by degrees thus drawn on still, 
mry 	 • 	• 

But 
The 

 like  
em 

t
i
me 

 may not endure; 
tubs which Danaus' daughters fill, 

" The eye of Heaven beholds, Dotis drinke no oftuer then constrain'd to spill. 
What every heart enfoldcs." ' 

Yet how comes this ? and 0 how can 
The gods digest no crime, Cleare knowledge thus (the soule's chide treasure 
Though they (delaying long) Be cause of such a crosse to man, 	• 
'wile offender's time, Which should afford him greatest pleasure ? 

. •-•,Seeme to negliet a wrong, 	, This is, because we cannot measure . 

   
  



r ' 	' • CHORUSES IN THE TRAGEDY 
The limits that to it belong, 	, 
But (bent to tempt forbidden things)  

OF clIOF,SU' S. • 
'We pond* oft, but not apply 	• . 
That,pretious oyte, which we might buy; 

427 , 

*boasoare too high with nature's wings,. 	- 
I Stilt, weakest whil'st we thinke us strong ; 	. 	• 

Best withthe price of others' panics, 
Which (as what not to. us pertahies) 

Thaineavehs; which hold we dothem wrong 	. 
1   4,olry their grounds, and what thence springs, 

itif evosse upon us justly brings : 	' 

To use we will not condescend, 
As if we might the fates Aefie, 	, 
Stilt whilst untonch2d our state remains;   

ielkli•itnowledge, -knowledge is c,olifu*'d„ But soon the Heavens a change may so: 
116M growth agdefe ere it belong; No perfect blisse before the CIO. 

' "That which a blessing is when rightly us'd, 
Doth•grow the greatest crosse when once abus'd. 

 , 
When first Vie liti with.fruitfull seed- 

. Ah 1' What avaiele this iinto'ns; . 
• Who-in this vaile of Awes abide, 	. 

The apt conceiving wombe of th' Earth,, 
And seeme to banish fore of dearth; 

With endlesse toyles to study thus 
To learn the thing that Heaven would hide ? 	• 

With that Which it by time may breed, 
Stilt dangers do our hopes exceed : 

And' trusting to too blinde a guide„ 	• 
T.? spy the planets how they move,  

'frosts The 	may first with Old confound 
The tender greenes- Which (lecke the ground, 

And too (transgressing common barres) . . Whose wrath though April's smiles asstragoi 
The constellation of the Mures, 

all that Is decreed above, , , 
Whbreof (as oft the end doth prove) • 

secret sight our wel-fare marre.s, 	' 	• 
And in our brests broils endlesse wanes,  

	

Which tee ore-con 	whilst We attendAnd 

The reines l* from their cloudy cageA 

It must abide th' Solian rage, 

MI Ceres' wandringtrerses hound, 

May spoile what we expect to spend.: 
WhilSt What our horoscopes toretell,• 	• No Perfecthlisse before the end. 
Our expectationi doe disprove: . 	 • 
Those apprehended' plagues_ prove such a Hell, 
That then we would onknow•them tilt they fell. 

Lae, sehilt$ the vine-tree great with grapes, 
With neet,ar'd liquorstrives to kisse - — 	' 
Embracing elines not lev'd ainissei 	• 	' This is the pest of great estates, 	'' 	, 

They by a thousand motes devise 
How to fore-know their doubtful fates ; 	' And like new gyants, softie the-slcies; 	, • 
Heavens secret store-louse to surprise; 

Those cinsters lose their comely shapes, 
Whilst by the thunder bithed,in heaPos- 	• 
All Bacchus hopes fill dome, and perish:. 

Abe fairly flourish, 	' m
a

ny -tai ng 	 : Thus 
Which o perfection 	

, 
eau -attain°, . ' Which sacrilegious skill we see 	. And yet tve worldliigs are 	 vaitm; With what great paine they apprehend it, 

And then how foolishly -they spend ,it. 
To league the thing that once must he; 
Why should we seeke Or destiny ? 	 * 
If it be good, we long attend it ; 
Hit lie ill none may amend it:  

That our eeneeits too high we tend, • •   Iffortune but our spring-time cherish, , 
ThoughAivets stermes vVe must sustain, 
To harvest.eve our yeares ascend :  
No perfect blisse 'before the end. 

%left -knowledge but torments the rninde; 
let us attend the Heavens' decree: 	• 

. 
By all who in this worldhave place, 

Per ,those whom this ambiguous art doth blinde, 
May what they seeke to flye, the rather finds. 

And leeoflate, what bath our king ' 

There is a course winch must he runne, 	. 
And lot none thinks tot he bath wonne, 
Till first h3 finisied hatit his' race; 
The ferrests through-the which we trace; 

By his preposterous travels gain'd,, 	• Breedwaversaus beasts, which doe abhorre us, ' 
In searching out each threatned thing, And lye in wait still to Aevoure us, ' : 
Which Atis' horoscope cantain'd ?, 
For what the Havees had once ordaiell, • 

, Thht by no meanes he could prevent; 
And yet he labours to finde out 	- 
Through all the oracles about, 	 ' 

Whil'sthranibles doe our steppes beguile, 
The feare of -which though we exile,  
And to our marks with _giadriesse teed, 
Then belles of gold are' laid- before us, 
To entertaine our thoughts a While,' 

Of future things the hid event. And our good 'meaning to suspend :  ' 
This sloth his raging mimic torment : 	' No perfect blisse before, the end. 
(Now.in his age unwisely stout) 

• To fight with Cyrus, but no doubt 
The Heavens are,griev'd thus to beare told .. 

4Long ere-the time their darke intent., 	. 
Let, such of Tantahts the state behold, 
Who.darethe secrets ofgreat Jove unfold. 

, 
BehOld how OteefilIS long hathliv'd, 
Throighout this spations world admiett, 
And' having all that he desied, 

' A thousand means of joy contriv'd ; 
Yet suddenly is now depriv't1 	. 	• ., 
Of all that'wealth; and strangely faller: 1  
For every thing 'his sprite appalles, 
His sonne's -decease, his coinage's tome; 
And his Owne state, which.stonnes lee tosset 

• 
. . 	CliORC0 FIFTH'. 

• Is'e not a wonder thus to see 	- Thus he who•could not apprehend,. 	' 
How by experience each man reeds 	. 
in practis'd volumes penit'd by deeds; 

Then whil'st be slept in 'Marble wail*, 
No, not imagine tiny crosse„ 

How things below inconstant be; 	 , To blare all those his host must lend:: 
Yet whil'st our selves continue free, No perfeet blisse before the end. 	. 
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And we the Lytlians who.design'd 	• They Who themselves too much esteem' 
To raigne over all.whe were about us,- And vainly vilipend their•foe, - , 	, 
Psekold hew fortune too cloth flout us, Oft finde not fortune as they deeme, 	,,, 
'And utterly hash ue.reeigted ; • 	 , And with their treasure would redeemer 
For, to our selves expthat nssigtVd. 	'• Their en our past; behold even so 
A monat'eltie„ Wei -sew not bow, ' Our king of blame both worthy seen*, ' 
Yet thought to make the world tO bow, His adversary who did scorn 	' 	• - 
Which- at our forces Stood afraid, And tbmight who in his name did 'gee, - 
We, we by whom these plots were laid, • The laurell should have wome, ' 
To -thinke- of 'tentless: must'deseend, 	• 	' His triumphs to adorn,' 
And beast the 5:,:ke-of others now, . - But he with shame bath shorne• 
O., it is true that Solon said? . 	• . The fruits of folly ever ripe with woe:,  
While as be yet•doth-breath• extend„ " An. enemy (if it be weil advis'd) ". 
No man is blest; behold the end. 	 . 1..  "(Though seeming weake)shouldnevcrbedsitw' • 

. .- 	. So'''.  
Bust What ? the minions ofour.kings 	• 	. 	' 
Who ipeake at large, and are beteevA.  

. • Dare brag of many mighty thesis, 	 • . 

• • CIIORUSES' 
As they could flye, though wanting wings, 
And deeds by. words might be atchier'd; , ' 

. 	 .. 	. 	- , 	. 	 . But time at length their lies to 44- 	' 	. 
TO TIIII' TRAGEDY OF DARIUS. Their soveraigne to conftliou brings:.  - ' 

• Yet so they gaine, they are not grey d, 
• • 	CliCtalYS FIRST: . . 	But elm rine-their pritsc.os.  sigkik. 	, 

. 	 . • And make what's wrong, sconce rigbt, 	' 
0 netts then miserable missile,  Thus mine they lis Iftigitu 	- - 
Which of ail things it selfe worst knowes-1 That when he would,. he Casa* he relieed, 
And through presomptices made ;quite Ulinde, • " Min kings in, chambers fait It attedes dorm; 
• ls ,pnfred.  up with every whale, 	• 	• Then in the field by UV adversaries arests" 
'Which fortune in derision blower. . 	 . 
The man no stable bliste can finde, Lee, though the stiocess bath appror`4, , 
Whose heart is guided by his eye, 	 What.Charidemus had fore-Monne; • 
And trusts too Much betraying showes, 	Yet with his words no man -was suov,d, 

. 	Which make a cunning lye, 	 " For good men first must he retimed,.. 	,. 
Oft short prosperity • • 	 Before their Worth can Well he know,u;° 

' Breedslongaditersity: ' 	• 	. 	The king Would beare hut what he thy'd; 
For, wistrabuSe the first, the last ore-tlircoves.  	And what -loin) pleas 'd nut did despise, 	' 
What thing so goed. wldels not some -berme may 	So worethehet ter sorg orethiowne"; 
Bveti Vibe happy is a distrgeroiss.thing. 	. fbring.? 	'. 	And sycophants unwise, 	.. 

. 	 . 	 Who could the truth disguise, ..- . • 
..: 	. . 	 Were sulrered'4igh to rise; 	. , 	 , Who on hirnseste'too mnelvdepends, 	 • 	' That him whortsst thern.upi they snightcast-doesic hi And so 	alt idoll of his wit : ,' 

Pt* every 'favour fortune seed's 	. 	 ." Thus princes Will -hot hearer  though some deceive 
, • 	them, 

Selfe,fiatterer still hirnselfeeSinmends,• 	- 	 „ 	. 
Things .as theY. are; bust us themselves eductive 

And will to sound advice admit, 	• 	 - 	...them." 	 '- 
But at-Isirnselfe,beginnes:and mids, 	 • 	-. -- - 	- 
And never takes a -moment's leisure - , 	' ' 
TO try what fault he may commit: . 
- 	, But, druiske withIrothcs of pleasure, 	 ,- 	• , 

' Thirsts for prahe above measure;. • 	 • 	• ClIORAIS sgcoND. . 
Imaginary treasure, • 	 • 	, 	. 	4•-:-•• 	-:-Y 	'• - 	•... 	• 

Which slowly comes, and fiyei at eitetty 14 . 	,‘ 	-0e.allthe paSsioullillicis possesse the souk: 
And what is. most commended at this tin*. , •. 	-None so distarbes vaine mortals mimics, 
Succeeding ages May account .a "crime.' 	• 	,.As 'cable ambition sibieltso blindes- 
. 	. 	. 	 ' -The light of. them, that nothing itanetwdrolis 

• Nor cork their thoughts who wi 	.,.., 	- A mighty•Man 'who-is-respected, • • llaspire; 
• This raging v,ehtunent desire 'And by b0 subjects thought a god, .,. 

Thinker as hie name on high 	 Of soverai,ody no satisfaction findest 	•• erected,. 	llot in the7breasts of•men cloth ever•roule „ Rads - 

	

	 • what Ise list at home effected, 
It'may like wonders wOrke abroad, 	 The re,st,lesse,stone of Sisyph to torment them, 

• And ns his heart who-stole the heavenly fire,  0 how this folly is deteetedl 	• : ' 	• The cohere gnaws,-So dOth that monster rent them, For, though he sit in royal). seater  
And as the list hiS vassals lode, 	, 

	The 
they the World, the world would not content 

Yet others who, are great,,,,,i, 	 , 	theta. . 
Live not by his conceit,- t.•' •  •"'•••• ' • 

	
. 	,. ,  

• Nor -weigh what be 44h-threat,- 	- 	This race of fxion'to embrace the clouds, 
lint plague his pride oft' 4re- h4.,:feare-tha mutt. 	• 	Uonternne the state wherein they stand, 	. 
There r.ve rare qualitie*•se-ctur'd in Adage, . 	. 	And, save themselves; would all constaand ; 
" A naked name can-iteyet4-worke great things:" 	" As one..desire is quendh'd, another buds;P 
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, , 	When they have travelf'd all 'their time, 	' 
. 	, 

Such spend thew
, 
 prosp'rous dayes, as in a driartie 

fleapt.blond on blond, and crime on, crime, And as it were in Fortunes host:woe 'Sleeping, 	' 
',There. is an higher power that guides their hand: Then in a dial Security :abide,. 	'' 	• • 
Morn happie he whom a poore cottage shrouds 	,, And of 	donbtfull state neglect the keeping; 

„AgLast -the tenspest,Of the tbeentning Heaven; • Whilst fearfull mine comes upon them creeping. 
in stand's in feare of none, none eeVies.hina ; 

heart is upright, and his itayti are; even, 
' 	-  

re,others states are still tyska siz'and seven; 
Thus the vicissitude of worldly thingi 
'Oeth oft to OS it selfe  detect, . 

. 	 . 	. 
fleitlamned wretch up with ambition !alewife,' 

When heavenly pow'rs exalt, deject, 
Confirinc, confound, erect, and ruine-kings. 

••••Theri whil'tt he- wines the wheeleabout, So Alexander, inighly now. 
Thrown* high, and low, within; vrithout,,  - 	• • 
In striving for the top is tumbling, down*. 
"' Those Who delight M climbing high; 	' 
Oft by a precipice do dye:" 

To whinn tbe.vahqiiialed world digit bow, 
With alt submissten; hoinage, and respect, 
High flie a borroWd.flight with Fortunes wings; 
liorenters he Ins dingefooseonrse to ponder; 	- 

So do,thu uturre 	-skiu.autt(uu,s  wettiattzu flout; Yet if onee Fortunehend her cloudy brew. 
But this disease it fatal! to a Mows*: 	''[houndi,  All those who at his sudden sticeesse wonder, 

".Kings, wish have =most, would most augmenttheir May gaze aattleettto:teohitoselfolfrenOterklet- 
•And if they be not all; they cannot be, ., 	II  
Which to their damage commonly redounds, 	. ' 	11 .......11 

" The weight tit too great states theinselvel et:it- 
' , 	fount's." 	 . 	. 	. . 	: CHOILUS TH11211 ' 

. 	 • 	• 	. 	-.• 	; The mightytoyling toa  enlarge their State, Tiara, through lereis jedgement just, 
Themselves exceedingly deceive, Huge alterations brings: 	• 
In hazarding the thing the'y have Those are but tholes who trust 
For a felicity which they conceive; In transitory things, 
Though their dominions they increase 	 II Yet their desires grow never Jesse, , 	- 	, 
.For though tin:ye:signer much; yet more they,crire, ' 

• : 	Whose tails' bore tricirtall.stings, 
Which in the end will wound;

, 
'   And 1r:tisane thinkeit strange, 

' 	Which Walt fortune: doth ;attend the "great, 	, Though ail things earthly change: 	,. 
And all the outward peeve, that they assume In this inforionr resit* 	. 	, . 	, 
Duth but with shows disgniie the :11)4)(1s distresses What is from runic free ?' 
And who to conquer all the Earth presume; 	• The tie:Mans whielaber 
A little earth shall them at lag consume. 	• " • At variance (as we see) 	, 

Each th-  other doth confound; 
The earth and ayremake *arse; ' , ,Andirit fortune that they dye in peace, 	. 

• (A wonder wondrous rarely scene) .   S
t
i
ll 

	and.water  b
atdebe, Stl wrestling at 	• Who conquer:first, Heavens fee* a insane Alt Hew° through:cold' and heat, To raze their empire, and oft-tintes. their race, .. . 	. Throughdrosight and moisture jarre. 	' Who•conuning to the crowns:- with rest; , 	• 

And having all en peace posSest, 
Do straight forget what bloody broyles hove-beetle, 
Ere first their fathers could attaine that place ; 
" As seas do,fiow and ebbe, states rise and fall,' 
And princes when their actions prosper best, 	, 

What wonder though men Changes:1d fade,  ....   Who orthete Changtmelements are made?, 
, 	a 	, 	' - 	• How gate' Amine viorldlings vaunt 

Of Fortune's goods not lasting, 
, 	"Nis -which oar'sits enchant ? For feare their greatnesse should oppresse thesman, . . wt.: pos, if 0,10,e and wasting I As of some hated; envied are of all,'t toe, we to death are Misting, 	--; 

. " Whil'st iveth'ose -things discnsse: 
We know what end the mighty Cyrusmade, • All things from, their beginning, 
Whom sibiFst 'he stried to complet still, . 	'Still to an end are.running, 
A woman (justly griev'd) didtill; 	. , Heaven bath ordain'dit thus; 
And in a bloudy vessel) roli'd his head, We heat-chi/if it doth thundey, 
Then said, (whirst'inany wondring stood) We see Hi' earth burst asunder, 
" Since thou. didst famish for.siseh food, 	' _And yet we never ponder: 
Now quench thy thirst of blond with blond at will;" 'What this imports to us.: • 

• Souse who succeeded him, since he was dead, lfinue fearefull signes.deepreve, 
Have ra ign'tlaspace with pompe, and yetvith paine, . That th'-angry posers above 
Whose glory now can, do to us negood; • 	• Are world to indignation 	' 	' 

' And what so long they labelled,  to.obtaine, • .  Against this wretched nation-;; 
' • All in 	instant unisthe lost agsine; Which they no' longer loVe:. 	• 

What are we big si•puffe of breath 
Zoe, Darius once so magnified by fame, Who liveassued Ast nothint but of death ? 
Ily one, whom he contemn's! ore-Come,  . 	• 
Forall his bravery now made douche, Who was so bappy•yet • 	— 
With skiwn:cast eyes must signifie his shame; As-never bad some- erossel 
Who puft up with ostentive pride, , 	Though on a throne)* sit, 

•Thitike fortune bound to serve their side,- , And is not us'd with low, 	' 
Can. never scope, to be the prey of sense; 	- ,. Yet Fortune owe will tosse , 

s 
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Him, whet' that least he would; 0 more then happie ten times were that king, 
If one had all at once 	• Who were unhappie but a little space, 
Hydaspes' precious stones, So that it did,  not utter mine bring, 
And yellow Tagus gold; But made him prove (a profitable thine) 
The oriental! treasure, Who of his train did best deserve his grace; I 
And every earthly pleasure, Then could, and would of, those the best embrace; 
Even in the greatest measure, 	' Such vulturs fled as follow but for prey, 	t 
It should not make hint bold : That faithfnll servants might possesse their pla  
For while he lives secure, 	' All gallant minds it must with anguish sting, 
His state is most unsure; Whilst wanting meanes their settee to display; 
When it cloth least appears, This is the griefe which bursts a generous heart; 
Some heavy plague drawes neare, When favour comes by chance, not by desert. 
Destmetion to procure. ' . . 

World's glory is but like a flowre, Those minions oft to whom kings doe extend, 
Which both is hloom'd, and blasted in an home. Above their worth, immoderate good-will, 

(The buttes of common hate oft hit in end) 

In what we most repose, 
In prosp'rous times they onely doe depend, 
Not upon them, but on their fortunestill, 	fall 

We-finde our comfort light, Which if it change, they change, them though they 
• The thing we soonest lose Their hopes with honour, and thirebests with eoyne; 
' 	That 'a pretious in our sight; . Yet if they fall, or their affaires gee ill, 
For,  ,hontritr, riches, might, Those whom they rais'd will not with themdmeriel, 
Our lives in piawne we lay ; 	. Bat with the side most stroogeallstraightdoejoyne, 
Yet all like flying shadowes, 	• And doe forget all what wastiven before, 
Or flowers enamelling meadowes,, When once of them they can expect no more. 
Doe vanish and decay.  

• Long time we toile to finds; The truth hereof in eat this strange meat 
, Those idols of the tninde, In Bessus and Narbazenesliathittossi, 

Which had, we cannot binde On whom their prince so prodigally spent 
To bide with us °he day : Affection, honour, titles, treasure, rent, 
Then why should we presume And all that might au honest minds have sured. 
On treasures that consume, So bountyfuft a prince Still to Waked, 
Difficult to obtaine, Who so benignly tdndred had their state; 
Difficult to retain, Yet traitours vile (all (Inc respects remora) 
A dreame, a breath, a fume ? They him tostrike the strength he gavehavetent, 

-Which vexe them most, that them possesse,' Soe as he now may rue, although too late, 
Who starve with store, and famish with excesse. 

. 
That she catoelions, changing thus their hue, 
To servants were preferr'd, who still were true. 

11,  ciao US FOURTH. 
But though those traitours for a space doe speed, 
No doubt the Heavens once vengeance will exact; 
The very harrour of this liaisons deed, 

Some new disaster daylie doth fore,show 
Our coraming mine: wee hatSe seem our best : 
Von Fortune, bent us whets,' to orethrow, 
Throve.s dawns our" king from iter wheete's:uright 

Doth make the hearts of honest men to bleed: 
Yea, even the ;ticked-hate this barbarous act: 
The Heavens no higher choler can contract, 
Then for the foreing of a sacred king, • 	,, whose  state (if rage sloe  not their tunnies distract)  

• ' so low, " 	• That by no meaner his state eau be redress: 
For,  341" tip  "ales klis.114"er  41" 'Beene  tePres,"' Both friends and servants leave him alt alone; 

Most feare and reverence in Inferionrs breed, 
To whoa, from him env:heti? theist dusk spring; 
But thoughton th' Earth, Wen should neglect this 

- 	• Few have compassion of his state distrest, wrong,
gleavens will those traitours 	it be long. plague-ere To him themselves a number false cloth show; -.. 

So foes and faithtesse friends consoled in one, . • . 
• ...---..... Frage 'Fortune and the Fates with them agree: 

" AU runne with hatchets on a falling tree." 
• • 	CHOli'llS F1FTlf. 

This prinee in prosp'rous state bath flots.ishl WHAT makes vaine Worldliagsso to swell with pride. 
long, 	 . Who come of th' earth, and scone to th' earth re- 

And never dream'd of ill, did thinke farre Jesse, tame?' ' 
But was well follow'd whilst his gate was strong; So hellish furies'  with their fire-brands borne 
Him flattering Syrens with4 charming song Proud and ambitiousi men, that they divide 
Striv'd to exalt, then whilst he did possesse ;Them front themselves, and so turmoyle their 
This earthly drosse, thaiwith a vaine excesse That all their time they study still 	ttnindes„ 
He might reward their mercenarie love; How to content a boundlesse will, 
But now when Fortune drives him to distresse, Which never,yet a full contentment findes ; 
His favourites whom he remain'd among, Who so this flame within his bosome smothers, 
They straight with her(us her's) their faith remove; He many fancies cloth contrive, 

' . 	And.who for game to follow him were wont; And even forgets hinneffe alive, 	- 	- 
• „, They after gaiud by his destruction hunt.. To be remeasheed after-death by others; 
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Thus while he is, his paines are never ended, 	Not .prond, nor base, he (seciening creeping art) 
That wbil'st he is not, he may be commended. 	From jealous thoughts and envy free, 	• 

No polsou leaves in cups of free; - 
Wkat can this help the happiness° of kings No treason harbours in so poove a part: 
sSolo sabdee their neighbottys as they do?' Soheavy dreame doth vex 'him when he sleeps, 
And make strange nations tributaries too ? • "A guittlesse minde the gnardlesse cottage keeps.' 
" 'Else greater state, the greater trouble brings;" 's 
'T./teir pompes and triumphs stand tbent in nostead-; He doth not studie much what stormes may blow, 
Their arches, tombs, pyratnides highs Whose poverty can hardly he•impair'd ; 
And statutes, are but vanity : 	 - He feares no *ursine force;  nor craves no guard; 
'They dye, and yet would live in what is dead; None doth desire his spoyle, none looks so low,- 
And while they live, we see their glorious' actions Whereas the great are commonly once crost, 
Ott wrested to the worst, and all their life As Darius bath been its his flowre, 
Is but a stage of enallesse 'style and strife, 	- v Or Sisigambis at this home; 	 . 
Of tumults, uproars, mutinies, and factious; - Who bath seitp'd long, and now at length is lost: 
" They rise with fears, and lye with danger down, Rut how ceases this, that potentates oft fall, 
Huge are the cares which wait upon a crown."And must confcsse this trouble of their saute/ 

And as amVtion princes under-myttes, 
There is some higher power that can controull, 
The monarehs of the Earth, and conga* MI; . 

' So doth it those who under them rule all; Who.onee will call their actions to account, 
We see io how short time they rise and fall, And them represse Who,to opprege were prompt. 
How oft their light eeclips'd but ditittnely shines; 
They long time labour by al/ meaner to move —e•—•.----- 

, 	C/10 RILS'ES 
Their prince to value tech their parts,  
And when advane'd by subtle arts, 
0 what a danger is 't to be above ! • 
For, straight exposed to hatred, and despight, IN THE ALEXANDBEAN TRAGEDY. 
With all their skill they cannot march so even; 
But some opprobrious scandal' will be given:  CHORUS FIRST. 	' 	. 
For all men envy themarho have most might; ' `t norstrange adventures row 
" And if the king dislike them once, then straight ' Distract distressed mindes 
The wretched courtiers fall with theirowne weight." With such most monstrous formes? 

When silence doth allow 
Some of  a sprite Mare Poore,  who would be praised,  , 	elle peace that nature Grades, And yet have nought for which to be esteemed, And that tumultuous windes What they are not in deed would faint: be deem'd, Do not disturbe with storms And indirectly labour to be raised. 	. An universall rest: This erne each pahlieke place-of honour haunts, ' When Morpheus bath represt 
And (changing garments every day) 	. Th' impetuous waves of-cares, 
Whilst they would hide, do but bewray And with a soft sleepe hindes With outward ornaments their Mward wants; • Those-tyrants of the Brest, • 	tsuares And men of better judgement justly loath Which would spread forth most dangerous 
Those, who in outward shows place alt their care, - To sink affliction in despaires: And deeke their bodies, whil'st their in i ndes are bare, 
Like to a shadow, or a painted °loth, Doge hogourS Then arise . 

The'/lements to marre, 	"' 
The multitude, which but tit' apparel] notes, With most disagrees signs: 
Doth homage, not to them, but to their cotes. f rm'd squadrons in the skies, 
Yet princes mats' be serv'd, and-with ail sorts: 
Some both to do, and counsel} what is best, 

With lances thsowne from forte, 
make a monstrous warre,  Do 

Some serve for cyphers to set out the pest, Whilest furie nought confines: 
Like life-lease pictures which :Morrie the ports; The dragons vomit lire, 
Noire palaces replenish'd are with feares, 	s And make the starrel retire 
Those seeming pleasures are but snares, Out of their orbes for feare,  
The royal' robe doth cover cares; 	. 
Th' Assyrian dye Beare buys he who it bearer; 

To satisfie their ire, 
Which Heaven's, high buildings not forbear; 

Those dainty delicates, and farre-fetch'd food, 
Oft (through suspition) savour out of season, 
Embrodred beds, and tapestries hatch treason; 

But seem the crystal' tow:es to teare; 
Amidst this ayse fierce blasts • 
Doe boast with islostring sounds 	• 

The golden goblets mingled are-with blond. 	- 'To • crush the mighty frame, 
Such shows the shadows are when greatnesse shines, Which (whilst the tempest lasts) 
Whose state by them the gazing world divines." Doth rent the stately round,  To signifle what wounds 
0 happie he who, farre from fame, at home, 	/ To all her offspring's Shame, 
Securely sitting by a quiet lire, Shall burst th' Earth's ensues with Isf.,..-, 	. 
(Though having little) doth not more deitire, , And this all-circling loud 
But first himselfe, then all things sloth orecome; (As it the Heavens would Browne) 
His purchase weigh'd, or what his parents left, 	• 
lie squares his-charges to his store, 	• 

Doth passe the bounding bounds, 	, 
And all the sciatic brood 

And takes not what he must restore, ' 	Beare roaring Neptune's foamie evotinse.., 
Nor mites the spoyles that from the poore were ref': Vtititst the Earth for fear° seems to slake doirne: 

5 	.. 	 I 
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Those whom it Iiid,'witit horrour 	_ Ant"'though none did sternelaws impart,. 
Their ashy lodgings leave, That might to virtue men compel), 
To rmenjoy the light, Each one, by habit, in his heart 
Or else some panicke terrour Had grav'd a law of doing welt: 
Our judgement did bereave, 	. Whilst first we misconceive, 

And did all wickedness forbeare' 
Of their free-wilt, and not for feare. 

And so prejudge the sight; 
Or, in the bodie's stead,. _ Tbe first who spoll'd tht publick rest, 
The genius of the dead And did disturb this quiet state, 

' Turns backe from Styx againe, Was Avarice, the greatest pest 
Which Did will not receive, Which cloth of darknesse 411 the seat; 
Till it a time, engendring dread, n A monster very bard to daunt,. 	. 	• 
Plague (whilst it :loth on Lb' Earth retnaine) Lean. as dry'd up with inward care, 	 -• 
All else with feat*, it selfeiritit gain. (Though full of wealth) for feare of want '' 
These fearefull signs fore-show 	. Still at the borders of despayre; 
(All nations to appall) Scarce, taking food for nature's ease, 
What plagues are to slimmed. 	- New for the cold sufficient clothing, 
Since death bath tayd him low, 	- She whom her owne could never please, 
Who first bad made us thrall, . Thinks all have much, 'and the bath noting:1 
We heard that straight his fall This daughter of stereo Pluto, still • 

• Our liberty would breed; Her father's dungeons strives to fill. 	• 
. But this proves no reliefs: 

For, Many (0 what griefe !) That monster-tamer most renown'4 
The place of one supply; The great Alcides, Thebes. glory, 
And we must suffer all;, Who (forlivelre several labouts•erom•ed) 
Thus was our comfort bride: Was famous made by many a story; 
0 ! rarely doe usurpers dye, 	. • As one who all his time had toyl'd 
But others aril/ their fortune try. 

—...—_,,.. 
To purge the world of such like pests, 

Who robbers rob'd, and spoylers spoyPd, 
Still humbling haughty tyrants' crests, 

CHORUS SECOND. 
n 'Ne by this monster once oler.threwne, • 

Did passe in Spaine ore lands and floods, 
0 narair was that guiltless age And there took more than was his owne, 

When as Astrten liv'd below: 'n 	• What right had he to Oerion's goads ? 
.And that Bellona's inc:mrous rage Thus Avarice the world deceives,  

Did not all order quite u'retltrow. And makes the greatest conquerors shires. 
Then whiPst all did themselves content 

With that thing winch they did possesse, 	"": -the Ah ! when to plague 	world with griefe, 
And gloried in a little rent, ,  -This 	gore 	monster once was horse, 

As wanting means to make exeesse; Then weakness could finde no :Wide, 
Those could no kind of want hemline, And subtilde did conscience scorne: 

For, craving nought, they had all things : Yet some who iabour'd to ri:call , 	• 
And since none sought the regal throne, That blisse which gilded the arstage, 

t Whil'st none were subjects, fit) were kings did 
Did punishmemprepare for all, 

Wh 
 

o ",0 ! to true blisse their course was set,' 
Who got to live, nor live to get." 	. 

their thoughts in rice engage;  
And yet the more they faith did bring, 

Thatto he good - might men constraine, 
Then innocency naked liv'd, The More they sought to clothe thing 

Aml had no need, nor thought of urines, From which the laws did them restraine. . . 	. WhiPstspightful sprits no meanes contriv'd, 	' So that by costume alter'd quite, 
To plague the simple sort with bermes : The World in ill dab most delight. 

Then snaring laws did not extend 	. . 
The Sounds of reason as they do, r , 	 ' . 

CHORUS THIRD. 	. 
Strife oft begun where it should end,  

One doubt but clear'd to foster two: 
By conscience then all order stood, . 	• 

By which darke things were soonexliseern'ti, Los, how all good.decayesi ' , 
Whilst all behov'd there to be' good, 	c. And ills doe now abound; 	

n Whereas no evill was to be learffd:  Innthis sky-minpass'il round, 	. 
And how could' any then prove naught, There is no kinde of trust: 
Whilst by examg'e virtue taught? For, man-kinde whilst it strayes 

Then mortals' mindes all strong and pure, 
In pleastire-pared wayes, 
With fiends of vice is drowsed i 

Free from corrtmtion lasted long, And loth (farre from Wage) 
(By innocency kept secure) In medlesse shidowes lodge, 

When none did know how to do wrong: Yet strives to rise no more: 
Then sting'd with ud"stispicious thought, 

1),Ien mischief did from none expect: 
No doubt (as most unjust) 
The world once perish must, 

For whatin them could not be wrought, 
brothers they would not suspect; 

'AnA' worse now to restore, 	'' 
Then it was of before, 
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When at the last deluge, The great men not for nought, 
Men by Deucalion once Doe seeke the people's love: 
Were made again of stones; Their deeds that to approve, 
Ad well this wicked race They may their mitrdes allure: 
Bmerayes a stony kinde But Perdiccas is thought, 
Which beares a stubborne minde, Too slowly to have sought . 
Still hardned unto sine. Their doubtfull mindes to move, 
Loe, now in every place As one who still conceits 
AU vertuous motions cease, - He may command the fates; 
And sacred faith-Ave Rude, His pride so great is gowns, 
Farre from the earth is fled, That none can it endure; 
Whose flight huge mischiefe bred, Yet stands his state unsure, 
And fines the world with warres, 	- • ' Since odious to his own : 
Whilst impious brests begin,  " He must be once orethrowtse 	• 
To let base treasokin r 	- Whose humour each man hates, 
Which common cdncord marres, Pride doth her followers all 
Whilst all men live at jarres, 	- Lead head-longs to a fall." - 
And nets of fraud doe spreade, 
The simple to surprise,  
Too witty, but not wise; 
Yet those who in deceit CHORUS FOURTH. 
Their confidence repose,  
A thing snore deare doe lose An, ah ! though man the image of great Ibve, 
Then can by guile be gain'd ; And, th' only creature that gives Reason place, 
Which when repented late, With reverence due unto the 'mutes above, 
May mine once their state, His heavenly progeny should seeke to prove, 
Whilst purer sprites disclose 	' 	• By still resembling the immottall kinde ; 
With what their breasts are stord ; Yet makes the world our better part so blind*, ' 
For, though they would remora, That we the clouds of vanity imbrace, 	. 
They get not trust again; And from our first excellency decline; 
But, having honour stain'd, 'This cloth distinguish that celestiall grace, . 	Pre, 
And covenants prophau'd, Which should make mules to burne with vertue's 
Are held in high disdaine, Whose fancies vice luxuriously now feasts; 
" And doe in end remain,' " Vice is the Circe that enchants the minde, 
Of all the world abhorr'd; And doth tranaforme her followers all in swine; 
Not trusty when they should, Whirst poyson'd pleasures so corrupt our tastes, 
Not trusted when they would:".  That of hatfe-gods, we make our selves whole-' 
But ah ! our nobles novj, And yet of ruthlesse Pluto's raging host, [beasts:" 
Lee, like Lysander still, The vicewhich doth transport presumptuoushearti, 
So that they get their will, And makes men from the gods to differ most, , 
Regard not by what way, Is crudity, that to the sufferer's cost, 
And with a shamelesse brow, And actor's both, is often-times appcas'd: 
Doe of the end allow, 	, • The gods delight to give, and to forgive, 
Even though the meanes were ill;. By pardoning,, and not liy plagueingpleas'd; 
Which all the world may see, ' And why should men excogitate strange arts, 
Disgraceth their degree, 	- 	a To show their tyranny, as those who strive 
Who (changing every houre) To feed en mischiefe, though the author smarts, 

* Doe all base slights assay; Oft for the deed of Which himsetfe did boast, 
What can brave mimics dismay, 	• Whil'st whence the blow first came, the grit* doth 
Whose worth is like a tower, 	, 	- tome? 
Against an fortune's pow'r, " For, that by which the minde at first was eas'd, 
Still from all fraud whilst free? 	' May it in tit' end the greatest burden give; 	. 
" These keepe their course unknown, Oft those whose cruelty makes many avoerne, 
Whom it would blame if showne:" Do by the fires which they first kindled burne; 
Who not from worth digress', 
To slights which fence imparts, 

()father tyrants which oppresse the rninde., 	
• With pleasure some delight it, in such sort 

Doe show heroicke hearts, That firskr  the bony, then the gall we Suede; 
The which would rather farm' And others (though from honor's mart decked) 
An open hate professe, Some comfort yeeld (but base) by hope of pine; - 
Then basely it suppresser And, though some make us to be loath'd of one, 
" No glory comes from fearefull arts:" We by their meanes another's love ot)taine; 
But those who doe us lead, But cruelty, with which none can comport, 
As for dissembling made, Makes th' authors-hated when-the deed is done, 
Even though that they' intend' Oft even by those whom it did most support, 
Amongst themselves to warre, As that which alienates men from their kindei 
Seerne in no sort to jarre, And as humanity the mind' mob:rants, 	. 
But friendship doe pretend, So barbarous settles which- irons the same refraine, 
Not like their lord now dead, More fierce than savage beasts, are Iov'd of pine: 	- 
Who trusting to his worth, Since with suet, beasts one witblease danger haunt.} 	- 
Still what he meant spake forth; Then with the man whose minde all mercy wants;" ,.. 	- 

VOL. V. 	* F f 	 fr 	• 	 • . 	. 
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Yet thoughthe thiude ofmaiiras:strotig, and rude, ' Though by  the multitude they be admied, 	• 
Be-ravish'd oft with Nitilent desire; 	 :- .. 	.. That still to pow'r *loth show it selfe subsist; 

k Andlnusx, if 61.1 with rage, be quenali'd with blond, Yet by the smile still furttlet• is requit,d, 
, . How can this tetidevsext; whose 'glory stood Which should scale up th'accornplishment 	isy; 

In having hearts inelint& to pity, still , • 	- " Thus partial' judgements blindely awns 
It selfe delight in any barbarous deed ? 	• At things which stand without (air reach ae/4 

. 	For, Nature seetnes, in this to use her skill; Which whilst not ours, as treasures we defixt 
In making womens' mindes (though we?ke) entire, Rut not the  same  whilst we the same eaisti 
'fliat treaktiesse might, love, and devotion breed; Some things a farre doe like the glow-worst& 
To which their thought-4 (if pure) might best aspire, Which look's too ncere, have of that light way. 
As aptest for th' linpressions of 011 good, No charge on th' Earth more weighty to Adze, But from the best to worst all things do wearu' • Then that which of a kingdome doth dimnie: Sine'e cruelties from feeble minder proceed, [feare 
" In breasts where courage fades, spite, shame and 

• , Make envy, hater  andligoor rule to beare. 
0 ! those whomanagemust the revues °fent 
Till their    	in 	- 	. . pale ghost imbarke 	Charms tam, 
They never need t' attend *rue repast:. Our queene Olympias, who was once so great, 

And did such monstrous cruelties commit; . 
lu plaguing Philip; and Ins queene of late, 
foe, now brought thiv to taste the like estate, 
Must take such entertainment as she gave, 

' And yet good reason that it should' be so, 

How hard is it to please each man's email, 
When gaining one, they must another lose? 
Thus, hardly kings themselves can *evenly lest 
Whom if severe (as cruel)) subjects hate; 
Contempt dare to the milde it selfe mime; 
Who spare in time, as niggards are despia, Such measure as we give, we must receive." 

Whilist on a throne she proudly eai•st did sit, 
• And with disdainefull eyes lookht on •her foe, 

.As only vauquish'd.,by her pow'r, Lind wit, .. 

Men from too franke a minde, exactions fore, 
Though in all shapes (as Proteus us'd)thinied, 
Kings by some scandal) alwaies are surpriee 

She did not.weigh what doth proceed ,from fate: Yet one Might well with every  thing etwFdr 
, 0, 0 ! th' immortals whicitcommand above, Which on opinion randy doth depend, 	• 

Of every state in hand the, rudder have; If further danger fellow'd not by deedst 	• 
And as they like, can make ustst# or go; , But every monarchAloe) in many a son 
'" The griefe,of .otbers should us greatly "move, 'Death (laid in ambush) ale:ales doth attend; 

•, As those who sometime may like fortune prove ;• - Of some by mut'nous swordsthe •life forth bleeds; 
But as experience with rare,proofes bath showime, By unsuspected poyson others end, 	• 	' , 
To look on others, We have iinx,•his eyes; 	'•• . Which whilst-they atwaies labour to•prevesk 

' Whilist We would have their imperfections knovine ; A thousand deaths withiertheir breasts life bath; 
Yet (like blinds -moles 	matte our owne. Loe

'
this is alt for which the great contend, 	• 

Such clouds of selfe-regard do-edininte.oursight; Who, (whilst their pride themselves- and othie 
' Why should we be pull' & up when foes do fall ? spoiles) 	• 	 . , 

Shute what to day doth on another light, With their dominions doe their cares augment: 
The same to morn* may our state surprise. " And 0 raisin man who toyiNt to doubk.toyleir• 
Those that on this. inconstant constant-ball Though still, the victory the.victor folks:" 	' 
Do live environ'd with th' all-circling skies, . Thus iitexaittier could . 	1;e' apptas'd, 	1 Have  ninny meaner.  whereby to be ore4thro ne : 
And why should dying worldlingsswolne with wrath, Whilst he to raise hii 

could , 	
te did wayes prepare, 	1  

Which wheamade most, diminish'd most remniterl,1 ' So tyrannize ore aitafflict44 wish; ',„0  . lYhere, (with his 'codices' bounds had• ha been, 
Since miseries are common unto all? ' 	pleas'd) v''' 	 it 	• . Let none be pioud who draw a donWull,hreath,. ' lie might have left-'m  movtesoto to  his heire, Good hap attends but few, unto their Mgt:1W." , 

-  
Who by his conquest nought but death bath gaynit 
Yet for no paines a number now cloth spare,  
To works for that by which-his wreake was wrought . 

CHOItt3S Firm. •  Which (though from it they rage-to be restmin`d) 
" V(itter damned forie:s7thusioehti•nsottals!mindes v - 	. 	- 	• 	i 

Would (if possest) theirpleasuresbut im site: • impaite:  Yet they by berme of others seeke the thing With-such a violent desire to. migne ? 	• 	• 	- Which -by their hartne of others will be sought: That neither honour, friendship,.duty, blond; 
• Nor yet no band so saered-is as binders, • . . 	• " To hint and his, each of them death would bac; 

Ambitious thoughts whieb would a kingdorne gainer That it, might once be said he was a king. .  
But all is buried in,blaelie I.ethe's ilouilr( 	.-• 	. • • We-may sitettrely Sitting on the shore, 
That may the course of sovereignty restrain,. , Whilst great men. doe (as toted on th' Oman) grant{ 
Which from the brest dtith all respects repell,'. , 'Taught, by their toyies;  esteetne much densest 
And like a toerrent cannot be gaiiiiI-,stood:' ,* 	. For thil cloth thousands with aiThetronstore, 
Yea many word),, a scepter M olithine; 	• 	. Which of the world as most Unhappy itioane, 

.ht spite of all the wiarleind love's owne Wratlii• ,... I€-they but chance to view sonie few More hint, 
, • Where if theymould but roadie, bow many not March throtighthelowest•ditageorts of the-1(

' 

 0s; •t": 
And from a diademe,unaidd breath :with: 	, . . ,More Wretch'il ,ghen•they in misery doth liver  _ 

' Though all death'sengigetbraglithetneyery lieairei," ... • - 	- 	- 	" 	;i 	1:.' 	' 	•• 	• 	• 	- 	..--* 	,: 	', 
, lt,straight would chime the most unquiet bresti 
The cottage oft is happier then the throne; 

Yet, though smelt- testlessemindes attnine in th' end To'thinke our owue state good; -and otheti" al, 
Thekeiglit AO which their haughty htfittis,aspir'di  It could' not but a great coMentment,give: . 
IliWY-never can; atah'eace that diwinit.0 blisse> ,• . there much consists in the' conceit and will: 
lykiet, theirsteltideit. thoughts did apprehend ; To us all things are its We thitike theta still." 

. 	 . 	-.. 	- . 	 , 	. , 	 t 
- -, 
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CHORUSES 
' 

" MI settfmaccusing mules no rest can fi
„,v 	,c, re.  , I's 

 
What greater torment then a troubled mi 	ft,' ;X 

. 	 . 	tea.” 
IN JULIUS CJESAR. Let us adore tit' immortall powers, 	* 

. On whose decree, of all that ends, 
The state depends

'  
• CISOttUS man. That (there from barbarous broiles) 

We of our life this little space 
" WE should be loath to grieve the gods, May spend in peace, 	, 
Who hold us in a ballarice still ; Free from affliction's showes; • 
And as they wilt 	- 	• Oret the least frims guilty toytes; 	-. 
May weigh us up, or downe; " Let us of rest the treasure strive to game, 
Those who by folly foster pride, Without the Oriels »out t can be had but pain." 
And do deride 	.. ._.... 
The terrour of the thunderer's rods, ..4..-,  . 
In seas of Mine their males do drowse, ' 	- C1fORITS SECOND. 
And others them abhorre as most unjust, 	. 
Who want religion do deserve no trust:" "This life of ours is like a reite,.. 

How dare fraile flesh presume to rise 
Which whilst rare beauties it array, 
neat then enjoy the ieast repose; 	. 

(Whit'st it deserves I:leaven's wrath to prove) When virgin-like made blush (we see) 	. 
On th' Earth to move, Of every hand it is the prey, 
Lest that it opening straight, And by each winde is blowne away; 
Give death and 'burial, both at once? Yea, though from violence scap'd free, 
How dare such ones (Thus time tritunphs, and Jeades all thrall) • 
Look up unto the skies, Yet cloth it languish and decay 
For feare to feele the thunderer's weight ? o! whilst the courage hottest bodes, 
" All tit' elements their Maker's will attend, And that our life seemes hest to be, - 
As prompt to plague, as men are to offend." It.is with dangers compast still; 

- Whilst it each little-change walks, 
AU must be plagu'd who God displease, The body, force without oft foiles, 	- 	, 
Then wbil'st be Bacchus rites did worm, It th' owne distemp'rature oft similes, 
Was Pentheus tome; 	 - And even, though none it'ehanee to kilt,' 
The Delian's high disdaine . 
illide Niobe (though tura'd a stone) 

As nature fades, the body falles, 
Of which save death, nought boituds the toyles: ' 

With teares still mone, 	' 	. What is this moving tow'r in which we trust ? 
And (Pallas to appease) 	. 
ilrachne weaves loath'd webbes in-mine : 

A little winde clos'd its a cloud of dug." 

"leaven bath prepar'd ere ever they begin, 
A.fall for pride, a punishment for shine. 

And yet some sprites though being pent 
In this futile prison's narrow Wends, 
(Whilst What might serve, Both net content) 

Loe, Iuno yet doth still retain Doe alwaies bend their thoughts too high, 
That indignation once conceiv'd, Mat ayme at aft the peopled grounds; 
For wrong recefied  Then whilst their breste ambition wounds, 
From Paris as we flude ; 	• They feed ai foaling straight to dye, 
And for his cause (bent to disgrace Yet build as if they stilt might live; 
The Trojan 'race) Whilst lit m is I ed fir fame'S empty 	 muds : 
Doth hold a high disdain,- 	. Of such no end the travel} ends, .` 
Long layd up in a loftie mitstle: But a beginning gives, whereby 
" We should abstain from irritating those They may be vex'd worse then before ; 
Whose thoughts (if wrong-1)0ot till reveug'd repose.' 

Thus, thus for Paris' fond desire, 

For, whilst they still new hopes contrive, 
" The hoped good more anguish sends, 
Then the possess'il contentment lends;" 

Who of his pleasures had no part, As beasts not taste, but doe devoure, 
For them must smart: They swallow much, and for more strive, 
Such be the fruits of lust; Whilst still their hope some change attends: . 
Can heavenly breasts so long time lodge 	• " Andbow can such but still themselves annoy, 
A secret grudge ?' , Who c$.1-acquirp, but knew not how t' enjoy ?" 
Like mortals thrall to yre, 
Till justice sometime seemes unjust? Since as a ship amidst the deepes,  
"Of all the furies which afflict the souk, Or AS an eagle through the gyre, 
Last and revenge are hardest to contreull :a Of which no way th' impression keres,  

Most swift when seeming least to move: 
The gods give them but rarely rest, /This breath of which we take such care, 
Who do against their will bontentts- 	' Dotis tosse the body every where, 
And plagues do speed, That it may hence with haste remove : 
That fortunate in nought, " Life slips and sleeves alwayes away, - 
Their sprits (quite parted from repose) Then hence, and-as it came, goes bare," 
May still expose 	, Whose steppes betters& no trace due leave: ., , 
The Stormy troubled brat Why should fleaven-hantsled routes thus love 	--, 
A prey to each tyrannielte thought : • 	, 

s 
, The cause, and bounds of their exile, 
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436 	 STIRLING'S POEMS. 
As restlesse strangers where they stray ? ' Yet should le not mispending holFeg, 
And with- snob value why should they reeve . A freedome seeke, as oft it fans, 
That which they have vio right to-have; 	• With an intent 	. 
Which with them in a little while; 	• But to content 	. 	. 
As summer's beauties, must decay, These veins delights, and appetites of ours; 
And can give nought except the grave ? 	lean, For, then but made farre greater thralls, 
"• Though all things doe to harme him whit they We might repent 
No greater enemie then Iimselfe to roam," As not still pent 

Whilst oft environ'd with hit foes, 
In stricter bounds by others' posers, 
Whil'st feare licentious thoughts appalls: 

Which threatned death on every side, 	' " Of all the tyrants that the world affords, 
Great Cesar parted from repose One's owns affections are the fiercest lords." 
(As Atlas holding up the, germs) 
Did of a world the weight abide • As libertines those onely live, 
But since a prey to foolish pride, 	 ' Who (from the bands of vice set free) . 
ittore then by all the former warren, ' • Vile thoughts cancell; 	' 
He now by it doth harm's{ romaine, 	. And would excell 
And of his fortune sloth difilde: 	' In all that sloth true glory give, 
Madelieh by many nations' veeake,, Ftom which when as no tyrants be 
He (breaking through the liquid banes) .Them to repelk , „ 
In Neptune's armes his minion fore'd ; And to comp& 	. 	. 
Yet still pursn'd new hopes in mine: Their deeds against their thoughts to strive, 
" Would the ambitious looking baste They blest are in a high degree: 
Of their inferiours knowledge take, 	.. " For, such of fame the serouls can hatdly 1111, 

-They from huge cares might be divoried, Whose wit is bounded by anther's will" 
Whilst viewing few, more pow'r :Maine, 
And many more then they to lecke : 
The only plague from men that rest doth reeve, 

Our ancestors of old such prov'd, :: (Who Rome from Tarquine's yoke redenS4 
• Is that they weigh their wants, not what theyliave.,, 

•  
They first obtain'd,  And then inaintain'd 

Since thus the great themselves involve Their liberty so dearly lov'd ; 
Inn such a labyrinth of cares, They from ell things which odious seem 's' 
Whence none to swipe can well resolve, (Though not constrain'd) 
But by degrees are forward led, 	' 	' 	• Themselves restrain'd, -. 
'Through waves of hopes, rooks of despairei: And willingly. all good approv'd, 
I et us avoyd ambition's snares, 	. - Bent to be mach, yet welt &keened; 
And farm from mortises by envy bred, "And how eouldsueli but spite atsomegretiteat 
Still seeke (though low) a quiet rest, Whom liberty did leade, glory attend?" 	4 
With mindes where ho proud thought repaires, They. leading valorous legions forth, 'delight That in vain shadovves cloth 	; (Though wanting kings) triumph'd ore kings, Thus may our fancies still be fed ' And still ispled, With that which Nature freely gives; By Mars inspied, 	, 	: 
tet us iniquity detest, 	'r - To conquer all from south to north; 
And hold but what we owe of right; & Then lending fame their eagle's wings, Th• eye's treasure is th' all-circling light, They all acquies1 

- Not that reline. pompe for which pride.steet, That was requir% 	 . - Whose glory (but a poysnous pest] 	- To make them Mee for rarest things, To plague the sonic, delights the sight : The world made uitnesse of their worth : " Ease comes with ease, where ail by paine buy 
paine, Thus thole' tient mindes who dominecr'd ore ail, 

Did Make themselves first free, then others thrall, Rest we-in peace, by warm let others raigne." 	, 
. 

• • 
But we who hold nought but their name, 
From that to which they in times gone 
Did high ascent); 	 • ' 
Must low deseent4' 

CHORUS THIRD. And bound theisAlOry with our shame„ 

Tithe liberty, of earthly things 
Whil'st on an abject tyrant's throne, 
We (base) attend, 	, 

What more delights a generous blest? 	' Ahd do intend 	 . 
Which sloth tcleeive, 	 , Us for °Or fortune still to frame, 
And can conceive 	 . 	. Not' k for us, and all for one: 	- 
The matchlesse treasure that it brings; . 	( 
ft making men securely -rest, 

" As liberty a ()enrage cloth impart, 
So bondage doth,dishend, else breake the heart," ' 

As all perceive, ' • 	, 
.Roth none deceive, 	. Yet, 0 ! with knows but Rothe to grace 
Whil'st frem the same true courage sprihgs, 
lint freed fbr•nought, sloth what seem best: 

Another Brutus may arise? 
,s Who may effect 	• 	- 

ft. Thee pen are men, when they are all their What we affect; 
. 	owns, And Tarquine's steps make Ciesar trace; 

Not; het by 6:bers' badger when made known:" Though seeming dangers to despise, • 
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lie dcith suspect 	
- 

i N• 4',  

• ' 
, 	1 v. J.0,01,r7 	,........11-X. 	 , 	, it •  7**!' 

" Arenoithan wreteli'll,whii; oteadangerous snare 
• What we expect 	 • 	. ' DO liongby hopes, whilst ballnnc'd in the ayre•;; 

Which from his breast bath banished peaces.  
it falsely hehis Testes disguise; 	,• 	• Thow Which 0 01 tyrants even the wrong, revenge affords, 

Then when they have the port attainA 
. 	Was through seas of dangers soniht, 

All feare buttheirs, and they fea mall men's Snores' 
. 	i 	 . 	, 

- ." 
. 

11'" (lee) at Institut fosse have gaited, 	, 
And by great trouble, tronble•bought t 
Their mimics are married still with lea reis, 
Tehrittg•forth many •a jealous thought; 	• • 

' CHORUS FOURTH. 	_ With searehin&eyes, And Watching eaves, 
To -earn that IvhiChit grieveS to know, : Witsr fury thus loth fill: the 	• 

With a prodigious rash desire. 	' • ", 
Which banishing their soul& from rest, 
Doth make them.live whelijgh aspire,  
(Whilst it Within.theiehoWnrie boyles) 	, 
Aesalamandersie the fire; 	• 

me brestthat such a landenheaveS, , 
What-tinge afflictions doe orethrow ? 
Thus, each prince is (US 141 perceive) 
No More:exalted then htought loW, . '' 
,"Of Many, lard, of many, slaye • . 	

e 

That icloll grearnessewhich tie Earth (loth adore, - Or like to serpents,cliangingspeYles;  
Their witheed beauties to renew ? Is gotten pith great pain°, and kept withmere :.'-' 

. 	„ 	 . 	. , 
Like cipers With tuntatitralf toyles, 	, 
Of such the the!* 	themselves 'Ors''e, * 
Who for all lines their fires doe. sqttares  

He who to this iningiu'd geed,' 	... 
Did through his deuntries bowels tend, 
Neglecting friendship, dety,•htead, 	• 

Whilst like carnelian changing hue; 	. 
They one!),  feed on empty ayte:, 	. , And all on which trust can depend, 	' 

Or by which love Could•he conceited, 	• 
," To passe Ambition greatesematterihrings, 
And (save contentment) CO attaine all things. 

Doth Linde of what he did attend, 	• 
•Iinexpeetationsthrre deceived; 	. 	.. 

" 	 . 	. Far, since uspeeting.secret snares, .7-. 	. 
This active passion dothtlisdaine His sonic lath still of rest 'beene.reav'd, 	• To match with any vulgar mind°, •_ Whilst squadrons of tumultuous cares, 	• As in base breasts where terreurs raigna, „ 
Toegreat a guest to be eonfin'd ;, . ' - ' 
It doth-bet lofty -thoughts frequent, 	• 	' 

Ferth from his brat ettott deep.grortes,t ‘• , 
Mince:Sat now otlife deipaires, • 	' ' 
Whose lot his 'hope exceeded mice ; ' ' Where it :a spatious field may .fine, 

It sable with honour 'to content, -, • - 	• • 	, And whO eim long well keep an ill Name state? 
"Those. 	Must by some whom all  then halA° ' perish- Where reverenc'd fametleth lovidest'sound;" . Those for greatthings try courage bent,. 

(Forte lifted from this lumpfsh round) 	• 	'" 
' ,, , 	..,.,— 4 	. , . 

Would in the sphere of glory-moyei" • -. 
Whilst lofty thoughts which nought can binde, 

•, 	POT'. 	lif  .- 	 , PIORUff 	- ' 
. 	. 	 . 

.All.rivals five in vertue's love ;' 	- .. Wiwr fools are those who derepose their trust 
".0eabject preyes-as Eh' cagiesnevor light, ' - On what this noose ef,misery affords ? 
Ambition poysons but the greatest sprite." . And (togging btit•of th'xcrements of dust) ' 

Of life lose treasures labour to be lords: 
-And. of this restIme Vultures brood, 
(If not become. too great a flame) 	, 

Which like•the giros' songs, or Cirees charmes, 
With shadowsOf,tteligts 'hide certain homes: 

A littin iparke (loth sometime geed,:  • . *  ,,,,, 	„,„ 	_,, 	,_. 	. 
Which Makes great tnindes (affecting fame) 
To suffer still all )(hide of pain! 	" • 	• 

Ah ! vine s,t tuey sport on pleasure's ycie grounds, 
Oft payeati'd by prosperitie with pride • 

Their fortune at the tiltiudy game; 	. • A sadden storme their, 	joyestookUrids, , 	- 
Wha hazard would for hope of gairie; •• 'course 'Whose 	is 'ord red.  by the 'eye-lesse guide; 
Ynlesse first homed by thitst of praise ? Who•so inconstantly her self doth beare, 	. 	• 
The'learnal tealieher ranting, 	- • . ' 	

.. 
:TO' enhappie men may hope, the happy; fare. 4 Their wits by 'entulation raise, 	. 

As those who hold applAuses deem; . :  
And what great mindeat whiCh ,men„ gaze, 
It gel& can of ambition cleare,•. • • 	, ' ' 

The fortunatewho hathein fiouditif joyes, ; 
• • To perish oft amidst their pleasures chance, 
And mirthlesse Wretches wallowing in anuoytts, 
• , Oft by advetsitie-themsetrea advance; 	- 	• .. 	, 'price; Which is when valued at the highest 

4 generous errour, an heracke. vice?, 	, 

But when this frentie, flaming bright; 
Doth so the wades of some surprise; - 

, 
• 

• 

. WhifstFortune bent to mock vaineWaildlingicares, 
Utah change despaires in hopes, hopesin despaires. 
That gaiImrt ,Greelae Wbotegreat wit so Boone, 
• Whom others could not number, did aretone, That they can taste of no delight, , Had-he not' beene undone,•hadheene undohe, 	• Rat what from sovetaignty daft rise, 	• • 

Then, huge affliction it affords•;' • • •' 
Such must (themselves so to aisgeite) 	• 

, 

' 

• And if notharnsit'd, ,had not hadh• Mime; 	• . 	. 
To him feareconragegave(sthatwendrouschinge?)- 

'Prove proiligall of coutteauf words, 	,' 
• Give much to some, and promise all; 

• •;• And many-doubts a resolution Strange. • 	• 
- 

He who:told. one who then was „Fertanes Childi, 	, 
' Then humble seeme to be made lords,' 	- • , Its 'if with horrour to cangeale his blond •:;. ..• 
Yea, being thus to many, thrall, 	- 	• • , ' That•caius Mathis forte from Rome exited,. 
Must words impart, if notsupport ;• 	. . ' Wretchd on the ruins of great Caithage,steed; 
To those who erush'd.by fortiine fall; 	• 
And Viese them:Mites to please each sort: . 

""Thetighlaig bothplagtt'd bygriefe,fitirlbydilgia, 
The consul7ship regain'd, and, dy'd in peace. 

• : 	 • 
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And that great Pompey rail the world's delight), 
' Whom of his theater' then th' applauses pleas'd, 

Whil'st praise-transported eyes endeer'd his sight, SOME VERSES  
' 

Who by youth's toyles should have his age then warrrss ro His shiassris BY THE MYrHOUE AT ratter> 
ems% OF HIS AfAlE,STIES FIRST INTIM MO ENGLAND. 

He by one blow of Fortune lost farm more . 	ke Then many bade% gayned bad before. 
. 	, 

STAY, tragick Muse, with those vntimely Verses, 
With-raging accents and with dreadful! sounds, 

Such sadden changes so disturbe ibe smile, 	. To draw dead monarkes out of ruin'd Itersol, 
That still the judgement ballauc'd is by doubt ; ' r affright th' applauding world with blbudie 

But, on a round, what wonder though things route ? wounds : 	, 
And since within a circle, turtle about ? Raze all the monuments of borrows past, 

Whilst Heaven on Earth strange alterations brings, V' aduanee the publike mirth our treasures west. 
To scorn our confidence in worldly things. 

' And pardon (olde heroes) for 0 I Stale, 
And chane'd there ever accidents more strange, 	' I had no reason to admire your fates : 

Then in these stormy bounds where we rentable? And with rare guiftes of body and ofmiside; 
One did a sheep.hooke to a scepter change, -' Th'vnbounded g reatnesse of euill-conquerd state& 

The nurseling of a wolfe ore men did raigne; More glorious actes then were aehieu'd by you, 
A little village grew a ink* towne, 	. 	• 	, 	• Do make your wonders thought ne wonders now. 
Which whil'st it had, no king, 'held many a crown. 

Then by how many sundry Setts of uses, i  
For yes the potentates•of former times, 	, Making your will a .righ`t, your force a law: 

Bath this great state beene rued? though nob' by. 
none, •,• 

Staining your conquest with a thoSsand crimes, . 
• Stilt raign'd Mee tyrants, but obey'd for awe: 

'Which first obey'd but one, then two, then ten, • And whilst your yoake none willingly would beam, 
Then by degrees return'd to two, and one;. Dyed oft the sacrifice of wrath and fears. 

. Of which three states, their ruin did abide, 
Two by two's lusts, and one by two men's pride. 

What revolutions huge have hapned thus, . 

s age great 	 glorie bath brought forth But thi with 	lo 
A matchtesse monarke whom peace highlie raises, 

Who as th' vntainted ocean of affworth 
As doe to him bath swatloted atyour praises. By secret fates ail violently led, 	 • le Whose cleere excellencies king Wpm for such, Though seeming but by 	to us, 

Yet in the depths of heavenly breasts first bred, 
As arguments demonstrative to prove 

All Fees must praise, and apneas prabe too much: 

For that which others hardly could acquire, 	' That weal:nesse dwels below, and posy'r above. 

Loe, prosprous Crew charged for a space, 

With losse of thousands finessed eadlesse pine, 
Is heapt on him even by-their Gene desire, 
' 	That thrist V enioy thefruitesof hisblestraigne: 

,Both with strange nations, and his countrees 
, 	sPoYis: 

Even when be seent'd by warre to purchase peace, 

And neater conquerour gain'd So greats thing, 
As those Wise subiects•gaiping such a king. 

• -t, 
And roses of sweet rest, from themes of toils; But what a mightie state is this I see?' 

Then whil'st his minde and fortune swel"d most  high, A little world that all true worth inherites: 
}lath beene constrain'd the last disteeSse to ts* : Strong without art, entrench'd within the HE, 

E. • Abounding in brace men full of great spirits: 
What warnings large were in a time so short, ft Seemes this fie would boast, and so she may, 

Of that darke .ceorse which by his death now To be the souentigne of the world some ,day. 
' shines ? 	 . 

It, speechlesse wonders plainly did report, -6 generous lames, the glorie of their parts, 
It, men reveal'd by words, and gods by signer; r  , 	Its large dominions equal! with the best: 

Yet by the cheques of 'destinies whiPsthound, But the most mightie monarke of men's harts,. 
He saw the sword, but could not scape the wound. That euer yet a diadem- possest: . 	. 	, 	 ' 	• -Long maist thou I i ue,wel l laud and free fromdangen 
What curtain ore our knowledge errourtrings, The comfort of thine owne,the terrour of strangers 

Now drawn. now open'd, by the heavenly host, . 	•  
Which at akesias sontetimesharpe toiee smi,f things, 

And yet quite blinds when as we should see most, • 
That curious brains may rest arriass'ff at it, • , • 
Whose ignorance makes' them presume of wit.• 

• - " 	. 	, 

SI:WE' VERSES ' 

Then let us live, since alt things change below, 	is 
warrrws SHORTLY THEREAFTER Sr REASON OF AN IRS

'  Dayton on MIEN; A 'SEAM NEARS VETO THE Amigo 
When rais'd inost high, as those who ones-may • „ovsE,  wHEREvro,„2„4„3.,.,EwAs sommes,sto 

fall,  To HAWKE. 	 - And- hold when by disasters brought more 'low,: , 
The min 	still free, voila ever else be thrall: 

" Those (lords of fortune) sweeten every state, 
Who can command themselves, though not their P . - • fate." - 	 • 

„,...' 	 .., • 	_,, 	,_ _... 	Muse, Wonder though my metaivanorious  
Whose generous course some lucktesse garrote 

Her held attempts to prosecute refuse, 	(troule4 
And would fain burnt miabortile sonnies., 
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:MMES. 

• - T.owhat perfection can my' lines he rais'd, {fires : 
Whilst Many a ,crosse would mama my kindling 

- .4.19, . 	 . 
And since one.surfne shines in another part, 
" Lino like W:MI.4'4es detwiied. Of light; 	• 

Lckfor Parnassus by the faiets*.prais'd, 	• ',Whilst. these writiom-hiS beames•he deth impart; 
Swncsauage menntaines Shadow my retires. , - -7--  . 	. 

Degidtheir day vihillit•we begin our iiight,„ 

' s  No Helicon -her treasure here vidoeices, 
0/ all the•sacred hand the chiefe 'refuge.: 	' 	, 

This tilth disconrag'd• my high-bonded Mlnde, 
And still in &ale my drooping Attsearrayes: 

But dangerous Doom rumbling through therbekek Whielkif my Phoebus•once Von me shin'il, . 
'Would seornethe raineaioareWith a•new'delege,  

• ' 	''' 
As Tiber, mindefull of his olde renown, • 	.[place: 

Alight *aim ter light -to build .ainidst. his ' rayes,' 
, 	. 	. 	, 

Augments his anode* to .waile the. faire.chang'd 
And greeu'd' to glidethronglr that degenerldMwOo4 . 	. . 
' ToYleiwitt his depthcs to etraii-their'disgroce, ' ; 	 VERSE 	. • - ' 	. 	. 

	

. 	. 
' So drith my Rouen rage; greeullikliice skirt; raosocini,rosisner assinicnor's ocuicisrateannaria. 

While at his ivonted honour Censer to Wilde : ' vAI'l$1grATI,19 "mon* rOYStct;g rOt;rit SCLII. L:u  

To that great prince whilst he:adbrded irrt„,. , 
To Whoin his trident Keptnee:bath 'resipiki• : 

. 	. 
	- 	, 	- 	. 	• 	• 	. 	. 	• 	. 	• 	• 

, 	 1§24. 	''' 	' 
. 	. 	,_ 	. 	,.,• 	• 	...... 	: 	: 	

• 	. ,, 
Op 1010We elteetsi grounds  40  Pr.iciSelf 01*, - .' 

.And as the want Of wate.rrasict ofiwaines, 	' :Young.naturaliSts oft ittlieists.ald doe Prove. 
Had_ but begotten to his bankei•neglect: 	. ,And some wholutught, save who. first moves,-can 

He striiiewt' eneinch vivo the bordering pinnies Wove, . . 	„ .; 	• 	..'. 
• Againe by greotnessete;proctire *sped': - 	' Scorn MOdiote:ineans, as woriderSstill were wrOngitt: 

... 	. 	. 	• 	• 	. 	, 
Thus all the creatures of this orPhtind boendes. 

But tempting both, thou. dost- thia difference' evere,•4 
Divine physician, physical divine: ' 	• - 

In their own 'kiisdes IttOoted••with Ih'e eeinnicin Who Mule and hodiestelp'4'dost4tere'desigit. ',  ,I 
• 'croise: 	. 	• • 	' 	• •. • 	' 	. 	• 	: 	, 	• 	• 	• . 	, 	• 	. 'Point Earth by reason. Und,ty faith (rain. Waren „ 	 , 	N With Many a monstiousfermeoll forme confoundes,.. With Myiterieli; Which few can-reach ang, ht 
To Make vs Monroe*  More.feeiingly eiarlosse.. : Hew BOave,n 'and Earth at".matAiift,,,wid work tit- 

., 	• 
,We must  Ottrlireastcs to baser tlicinghts, intire;, 	 , 'Since we want all that. dia adimunceqiir name .t. 

Who Wise arid' holy ends, and causes lean!  
14e-  trucishilosopky,-perfectiim!s.height;-  . 	. 

For in scorner of the world obicure,. 	•.,,,, 	• 	• , ' Poi thitis akar-hick we-Would, wish.M genie:: 
We rest vngnickl tritliput the- boundes•Of•Serie. '' Iit-bOdiC•soit.4, that Minds 'may sound *plainer . . 	.. 	.... 	-  
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. 	 • THE 	'  
• • 

LIFE OF 30.NSON ,• 
. 	 . 	

. 

BY MR.. CHALMERS. 

. 	. THE  circumstances of Jonson's life have been hitherto very inaccurately related:. Some 
particulars may be collected from his works, and from Fuller and .Woort who lived at. 
no great distance froni his time. 	Drummond, the celebrated SOW) poet has afforded 
a few interesting memoirs which, coming from Jonson in the hours of confidence, may 
be considered as authentic ; but these materials have furnished no general narrative that 
is not inconsistent, and -imperfect for want of dates: 	What 'follows, therefore, must be 
read, as it was written, with considerable diffidence: 	.; 	, 	. 

Ben Jonson, or Johnson, for so he, as Well as some of his friends, wrote his name, 
Was born in Hartshorne 'Lane near Charingcross, Westminster, June I l, 1574., about a 
month after the death 'of his father. 	Dr. Bathurst, whose life was written by Mr. War- 
ton, informed Aubrey that ionson was born in Wafwickshire, but all other accounts fix 
his birth in Westminster. 	Fuller says that 'f with 41 his industry he could, not find 
him in his cradle, but that he could fetch him' frop  his long coats ; when a little child;  
he lived in Hartshorne Lane near Charing Cross. i 	Mr. Malone examined the register 	' 
of St. Margaret's Westminster and St. Martin's in' the Fields, but without being , able to 
discover the time of his baptism P.. 	 . 	 . 
- 	His family was originally, of Annandale ,in .Scotland,, whence his grandfather removed ' 
to Carlisle in the time of Henry VIII: under whom he held some' office. 	But ,his son. 
being deprived both of his estate and, liberty in the reign of queen Mary, went aftCr- 
wards in holy orders, and leaving Carlisle, settled in Westminster. 

Our poet was first sent. to a private school in the church of St. Martin's in the Fields, 
and was afterwards removed 'to 'Westminster school. ' Here he had tbr his preceptorthe 
illustrious Camden, for whom he ever preserved the highest respect, ag besides dedi-' 
cating one of his best plays to him, commemorates him , in one of his, epigrams as the 
person to ,whom he,owed all he knew. 	Me, was making very extraordinary progress at 
this school, when his mother, who, soon after her husband's death, bad marrieda brick- 
layer, took him home to learn his step-father's business. 	How long he, continued.ip , 

1  Shakspeare, Ford and Jonson, Malone's Shakspeare. C 

   
  



444 	 LIFE OF JONSON, 
this degrading occupation is uncertain ; according to Fuller he soon left it and went to 
Cambridge, but necessity obliged him to return to his father who, among other orb, 
employed him on the new building at Lincoln's Inn, and there he was to be seen kb 
a trowel in one hand and a book in the other. 	This,- Mr. Malone thinks, must bats 
been either in 1588, or 1593, in each of which years, Dugdale informs us, some new 
buildings were erected by the society. 	Wood varies the story by stating that he »a 
taken from the trowel to attend sir Walter Raleigh's son abroad and afterwards went to 
Cambridge, but young Raleigh was not born till 1594, nor ever went abroad except 
with his father in 1617 to Guiana, where he lost his life. 	So many of Jouson's en 
temporaries, however, have mentioned his connection with the Raleigh family that iti L 
probable he was in some shape befriended by them', although not while he worked at 
his father's business, for from that he ran away, enlisted as a common soldier and served 
in the English army then engaged against the Spaniards in the Netherlands.' "Here,* 
says the author of his life in the Biographia Britannica, " he acquired a degree dm& 
tary glory, which rarely falls to the lot of a comman man in that profession. In an en- 
counter with a single matt of the enemy, he slew his opponent, and stripplig him, carried 
off the spoils in the view of both armies." 	As our author's fame does not rest on his 

_military exploits, it can be no detraction to hint that one man killing. and stripping ano- 
ther is a degree of military prowess of no very extraordinary kind. 	His biographer, 
however, is unwilling to quit the subject until he has informed us that " the glory of 
this action receives a particular heightening from the reflection, that he thereby stands 
singularly distinguished above the rest of his brethren of the poetical race, very few of 
whom have ever acquired any reputation in arms." 
• On his return, he is said to have resumed his studies, and to have gone to St. John's 
College, Cambridge. 	This fact rests chiefly upon a tradition in that college, supported 
by the gift of several books now in the library with his name in them. As to the ques-
tion why his name does not appear in any of the lists, it iianswered that he was oil 
a sizar, who made a short stay, and his name could not appear among the admissions 
where no notice was usually taken of any young men that bad not scholar-ships; and 
as to matriculation, tht;re was at that time 'no register. 	If he went to St. John's it 
seems probable enough that the sh?rtness of his stay was occasioned by his necessities, 

' and this would be the case whether he went to Cambridge in 1588, as Mr. Malone 
conjectures, or after his return from the army, perhaps in 1,694. 	In either case he was 
poor, and received no encouragement from his family In his education. 	His persevering 
love of literature, however, amidst so many difficulties, ought to be mentioned to his 
honour. 	 . 	 _ 

Haan* failed in these more creditable attempts to gain a subsistence, he began his 
theatrical career, at first among the strolling companies, and was afterwards admitted 
into an obscure theatre, called the Green Curtain, in the neighbourhood of Shoreditch, 
from which the present Curtain Road seems to derive its name. 	He had not been 
there long, br.fore he attempted to write for the stage, bat was not at first very suc- 
cessful either as an author or actor. 	Meres enumerates him among the writers of 
tragedy, but no tragedy othis writing exists.; prior to 1598 when, Ns comedy of Every 
Man in his Humour procured him a name. 	Dexter, in his Satyromastix, censures his 
acting as \ aukward and mean, and his temper as rough and untractable. 

2  See Oldys's account hereafter quoted, p..451. C. 
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, 	LIFE OF SONSON. 	 445 
During his early engagements on the stage, he had the misfortune to kill one of the 

playrs in a duel, for which he was thrown into prison, " brought near the gallows," - 
but afterwards pardoned. 	While in confinement, a popish priest prevailed on him to 
embrace the Roman Catholic faith, in which he continued about twelve years. ' As soon 
as he was released, which appears to have been about the year 1595, he married, to 
use his own expression, " a wife who was a 'shrew, yet honest to him," and endeavoured 
to provide for his family by his. pen. 	Having produced a play which was accidentally 
seen by Shakspeare, he resolved to bring it on the stage of which he was a manager, . 
and acted a part in it himself. 	What play this was we are not told, but its success en." 
couraged him to produce his excellent comedy of Every Man in his Humour, which 
was performed on-the same stage in 1598. 	Oldys, in his manuscript notes on Lang- 
baine, says that Jonson was himself the master of a playhouse in Barbican, which was at • 
a distant period converted into a dissenting meeting-house. 	He adds that Ben lived in 
Bartholomew Close, in • the house which was inhabited, in Oldys's time, by Mr. James, 
a letter founder. 	yention is made in his writings of his theatre, of the Sun and Moon- 
tavern in Aldersgate Street, and of the Mermaid. 	But the want of dates renders much 	' 
of this information useless. 

In the following year he produced the counterpart of his former comedy, entitled,. 
Every Man out of his Humour, and continued to furnish a new play every year until he 
was called to assist in the masks and entertainments given in honour of the accession of 
king James to the throne of England, and afterwards on occasions of particular festivity 
at the courts of James and Charles I. 	But from those barbarous productions, he occa-
sionally retired to the cultivation of his comic genius, and on one occasion gave an ex-
traordinary proof of natural and prompt excellence in his Volpone, which was finished 
within the space of five weeks 	 . 

His next production indicated somewhat of that rough and independent spirit which - 
neither the smiles nor terrours of a court could repress. 	It was, indeed, a foolish ebulli- 
tion for a man in his circumstances to ridicule the Scotch nation in the court of a Scotch 
king, yet this he attempted in a comedy; entitled Eastward-Hoe, which be wrote in 
conjunction with Chapman and Marston, although, vs Mr. Varton has remarked, he 
was in general " too proud to assist or be assistsd." 	The affront, however, was too 
gross to be overlooked, and the three authors were sent to prison, and not released , 
without much interest. 	Camden and Selden are supposed to have • supplicated the 
throne in favour of Jouson on "this occasion. 	At an entertainment' which he gave to 	:, 
these and other friends on his release, his mother " more like an antique Roman than 
a Briton, drank to him, and showed him a paper of poison, which she intended to have 
given him in his liquor, after having taken a portion of it herself, if sentence upon him ' 
(of pillory, &c.) had been carried into execution." 	The history of the times shows the 
probable inducement Jonson had to ridicule theScotch.,  The court-was filled with 
them, and it became the humour of the English to..be jealous of their encroachments. 
Janson, however, having obtained a pardon,, endeavoured to conciliate, his offended 
sovereign by taxing his genius to produce a double portion of that adulation in which 
James delighted.  

His connection with Shakspeare, noticed above, has lately become the subject of a 
controversy. 	Pope, in the preface to his edition of Shakspeare, says, " I cannot help 
thinking that these two poets were good friends and lived on amicable terms„ and in 
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offices of society with eachother. 	It , is an acknowledge:4 fact that Ben Jonson was in- 
troduced upon the stage, and his first works encouraged by Shakspeare. 	And after his 
death, that author writes ."r0. the Memory of his beloved Mr. William Shakspeitre,' 
which shows as if the friendship had continued through life." 	Mr. Malone, the accu- 
racy of whose researches are entitled to the highest respect, has produced many pniofs 
of their mutual dislike, amounting; as he thinks, on the part of Jonson, to malignity, 
Mr. Steevens and Mr. George Chalmers are inclined likewise to blame Jonson, but 
Dr. Farmer considered the reports of Jonson's pride and malignity as absolutely ground- 
less. 	Mr. 0. Gilchrist, in a pamphlet just published, has vindicated Jonson with much' 
acuteness, ulthongh without wholly effacing the impression which Mr. Malone's proofs 
aed extracts are calculated to make. 	That Jonson was at times the antagonist of Sink- 
Speare, and that they engaged in what Fuller calls " wit-combats,' may be allowed, for 
such occurrences are not uncommon among contemporary poets; but it is inconsistent 
with all we know of human passions and tempers that a man capable of writing the high 
encomiastic lines alluded to by Pope, could have at any time harboured malignity in 
his imart against Shakspeare. 	Malignity rarely dies with its object, and molt rarely 
turns to esteem and veneration. 

Jonson's next play; Epic-&ne, or the Silent Woman, did not appear until 1609, and 
,amply atoned for his seeming neglect of the dramatic Muse. 	It ,is perhaps the first 
regular comedy in'the language, and did not lose much of this superiority by the ap- 
pearance of his Alchemist in 1610. 	His tragedy, however, of Catilbe, in 1611, as well. 
as his Sejanus; of both which he entertained a high opinion, seem only to confirm the 
maxim that few authors know where their excellence lies. 	The Catiline, says Dr. Hurd, 
is a specimen of all the errours of tragedy. .. 

In 1613, he went to Paris, where he was admitted to an interview with cardinal 
Perron, and with' his usual frankness told the cardinal that his translation of Virgil 
was " nought." 	About this time he commenced a quarrel With lido Jones, and 
made him the subject of his ridicule in a comedy called Bartholomew Fair, acted in 
1614. 	Jones was architect or machinist to the masques and, entertainments for which 
Jonson furnished the poetry, hitt the particular -cause of their quarrel does not ap. 
pear. 	 " Whoever," says lord Orford, " was the aggressor, the turbulent temper of 
Jonson took care to be most in the wrong. 	Nothing exceeds the grossness of the lan-
guage that he poured out, except the badness of the verses that . were the vehicle. 
There he fully exerted all that \ brutal abuse which his' contemporaries were willing 
.to think wit, because' they were afraid of it : and which only serves to show the arro- 
gance of the man who presumed to satirize Jones and rival Shakspeare. 	With the 
latter, indeed, he had not the smallest pretensiOns to be compared, except in having 
sometimes written absolute nonsense. 	Jonson translated the ancients, Shakspeare trans- 
fused their very soul into his writiegs." 	If Jonson. was the rival "of Shakspeare, he 
deserves all this, but with no other claims than his Milne and Sejanus, how could he 
for a moment fancy himself' the rival of Shakspeare ? 

Bartholomew Fait was 'succeeded by The Devil's an Ass, in 1616, and by an edition 
of his works in folio, in which his Epigrams..were first printed, although they appear 
to have been written at various times, and some long before this period., He was now 
in the zenith of his fame and prosperity. 	Among other marks of respect, he was pre. 
sentedwith the honorary degree of master of arts by the university of Oxford ; he had 
. 	 . 
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been invited to this place by Dr. Corbet, senior student, and afterwards dean of 
Christ Church and bishop of Norwich. 	According to the account he gave of himself 
to brummond, he was master of arts of both universities.  

Wood informs us that he succeeded Daniel as poet-laureat, in Oct. 1619, as Daniel 
didPSpenser. 	Mr. Malone, however, has very clearly proved that neither Spenser nor 
Daniel enjoyed the office now known by that name. 	King James, by letters patent 

„. dated February 3, 1615-16, granted Jonson an annuity or yearly pension of ont hun-
dred marks during his life, " in consideration of the good and acceptable service here- 
tofore done, and hereafter to be done by the said B. I." 	On the 23d of April 1630, 
king Charles by letters patent, reciting the former, grant, and that it. bad been surren-
dered, was pleased, " in consideration .(says the patent) of the good and acceptable 
Service done unto us, and our father by the said B. I. and especially to encourage him 
to proceed in those.  services of his wit and pen, which we have enjoined unto him, and ' 
which we expect from him," to augment his annuity of one hundred marks, to one 
hundred pounds per annum, during his life, payable from Christmas,1629. 	Charles 
at the same time Opted him a tierce of Canary `banish wine yearly during his life; 
out of his majesty's cellars at Whitehall : of which there is no mention in the former 
grant 3. 	 . 

Soon after, the pension was settled on him, he went to Scotland to visit his intimate 
friend and correspondent, Drummond of Hawthornden, to whom be imparted man 
particulars of his life and his opinions on the poets of his age. 	Of these communi- 
cations some notice will be taken hereafter. 	After his return from this visit, which 
appears to have afforded him much pleasure, he wrote a poem on the subject, but 
this with several more of his productions, was destroyed by an accidental fire, and he 
commemorated his loss in a poem entitled An Execration upon Vulcan. 

Although it is not the purpose of this sketch to notice all his dramatic pieces, it is 
necessary to mention that in 1629, he produced a comedy called the New Inn, or the 
Light Heart, which was so roughly handled by the audience that he was provoked to 
write an Ode to Himself, in which he threatened to abandon the stage. 	Threats of 
this kind are generally impotent, and Jonson gained nothing but' the,character of a man 
who was so far spoiled by public favour as to overrate his talents. 	Fehharn and Suck- 
ling reflected on him with some asperity on this oetasion, while Randolph endeavoured 
to reconcile him to his profession. 	His temper, usually rough, might perhaps at this 
time have been exasperated by disease, for we find that his health was declining from• 
1625 to 1629 ', when his play was condemned. 	He was also suffering about this time 
the usual vexations which attend a want of economy ; 'in one case of pecuniary embar-
rassment, king Charles relieved hini by the handsome present of an hundred pounds. 
This contradicts a story refitted by Cibber and Smollett, that when the king beard of his 
illness, he sent him ten pounds, and that Jonson sail to the messenger, " His majesty 
has sent me ten pounds, because I am old and poor and live in an alley : gb and tell 
him that bit soul lives in an alley." 	Jonson's blunt manners and ready wit make the 

3  From Mr. Malone's vnInable note on " Shakspeare, Ford and Jonson" before, quoted. 	C. 
4  The fire above mentioned Oldys fixes in this Year, and says that it Aestroyed a history of Henry y. 

of which .ktpson had gone through eight of his nine years, an'd in which it is said he was assisted by sir 
George Carew, sir Robert Cotton, and the celebrated Sehlen. 	Oklys's MS. Notes to Langbaine,,in the 
British Museum. 	C. 	 _ 

   
  



448 	 - LIFE OF JONSON, 
reply sufficiently credible lead the former part of the story been true, but the lines of 
gratitude which he addressed to his majesty are a satisfactory 'refutation. 	Jonson, ow. 
ever, continued to be thoughtlessly lavish and poor, although in addition to the 

tsi bounty he is said to have enjoyed a pension from the city, and received occasional ase 
tance from his friends. 	The pension from the city appears to have been withdrawn in 
1631, if it be to it he alludes in the postscript of a letter in the British Museum, dated 
that year. 	" Yesterday the barbarous court of aldermen have wiffidmwn their Brand- 

' lerly pension for verjuice and mustard, £'33. 6s. 8d." 
This letter, which is addressed to the Earl of Newcastle, shows so much of his temper 

and spirit at this time, that a larger --_tract may be excused. 
" I myself being no substance, am faire to trouble you with sbaddowes, or what is iere, 

. an apologue, or fable in a dream. 	I being stricken with a palsy in 1628, had, by sir 
Thomas Badger, some few months synce, a foxe sent mee, for a present, which creature, 
by handling, I. endeavoured to make tame, as well for the abating of my disease as the 
delight I took in speculation of his nature. 	It happened this present year 163i, and 
this verie weeke being the weeke ushering Christmas, and this Tnesday morning ins 
dreame (and morning dreames are truest) to have one of my servants come to my bedside, 
and tell me, Master, master, the fox speaks ! whereas mee thought I started and troubled, 
went down into the yard to witnesse the wonder. 	There I found my reynard in his 
tenement, the tubb, I had hired for him, cynically expressing his own lott, to be die 
demn'd to the house of a poett, where nothing was to be seen but the bare walls, and not 
any thing heard but the noise of a sawe dividing billates all the weeke long, more to keepe 
the family in exercise than to comfort any person there with fire, save theparalytic master, 
and went on in this way, as the fox seemed the better fabler of the two, 	I, his master, 
began to give him good words, and stroake him: but Reynard, barking, told mee this 
would not doe, I must give him meat. I angry call'd him stinking vermin. 	Hee reply'd, 

' looke into your cellar, which is your larder too, youle find a worse vermin there. 	When 
presently calling for a light, mee thought I went downe, and found all the floor turn'd up, 
as if a colony of moles had been there, or an army of salt-petre vermin. 	Whereupon I 
sent presently into Tuttle-street fir the king's most excellent mole catcher, to release met 
and hunt them : but bee when bee came and viewed the place, and had well marked the 
earth turned up, took a handful!, smelt to it, and said, master, it is not in my power to 
destroy this vermin, the K. or some good man of a noble, nature Must help you: this 
kind of mole is called a want, which will destroy you 'and your family, if you prevent not *the worsting of it in tyme. 	And therefore God keepe you and send you health. 

" The interpretation both of the table and dream is, that I, waking, doe find want the 
worst and most working vermin in a house : and therefore my noble lord, and next the 
king my best patron, I am necessitated to tell it you, I am not so imprudent to borrow 
any sum of your lordship, for I have no faculty to pay; but my needs are such, and so 
urging, as I do beg what your bounty can give mee, in the name of good letters and the 
bond of an evergratefull and acknowledging servant to your honour."— 

Sutton, the founder of the- Charterhouse is• said to have been one of his benefactors, 
which renders it improbable that Jonson cckid have intended to ridicule so excellent a 
character on the stage: yet according to Mr. Oldys, Volpone was intended- for Mr, 
Sutton., 	But although ,it is supposed that Jonson sometimes laid the rich under cOlitri• 
butiops by a dread of- his satire, it is not very likely that,he would attack such a anaa 
elk Sutton. 
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The Tale of a Tub, and The Magnetic Lady, were his last dramatic pieces, and bear 

very few marks of his original powers. 	He penned another masque in 1634, and we 
bud. New. Year's Ode dated in 1635, but the remainder of his life appears to have been 
wasted in sickness of the paralytic kind, which at length carried him off, Aug. 16, 1637, 
in list sixty-third year of his age. Three days afterwards he was interred in Westminster 
Abbey, at the north-west end near the belfry, with a common pavement stone laid over 
his grave, with the short and irreverend inscription of " 0 rare Ben Jonson," cut at the 
expense of sir John Young, of Great Milton in Oxfordshire. 	 . 

His death was lamented as a public loss to the poetical world. 	About six months 
after this event, his contemporaries joined in a collection of elegies and encomiastic poems, 
which was published under the title of lonsonius Virbius ; or the Memory of Ben Jonson 
revived by the Friends of the Muses. 	Dr. Duppa, bishop of Chichester, was the editor of 
this volume, which contained verses by lords Falkland and Buckhurst, sir John Beaumont, 
sir Francis Wortley, sir Thomas Hawkins, Messrs. Henry King, Henry Coventry, Thomas 
May, Dudley Diggs, George Fortescue, William Habington, Edmund Waller, J. Vernon, 
J. Cl. (probably Cleteland) Jasper Mayne, William Cartwright, John Rutter, Owen 
Feltham, George Donne, Shakerley Marmion, John Ford, R. Brideoak, Rich. West, R. 
Meade, H. Ramsay, T. Terrenf, Rob. Wasing, Will. Bew, and Sam. Evans. A subscription 
also was entered into for a monument in the Abbey, but prevented by the rebellion. 	The 
second earl of Oxford contributed the bust in bas-relievo which is now in Poet's Corner. 
Jonson had several children, but survived them all. One of them was a poet, and, as Mr. 
Malone has reported,the author of a drama written in conjunction with Brome. It should 
seem that he was not on good terms with his father. 	Fuller says that " Ben was not 
happy in his children." 

As many points of his character are obscure or disputed, it may not be unnecessary in 
this place to exhibit the evidence of his contemporaries, or of those who lived at no great 
distance of time. 

The following particulars Aubrey collected from Dr. Bathurst, sir Bennet Hoskyns, 
Lacy the player, and others '. 

" I remember when I was a scholar at Trin. Coll. Oxon. 164 I heard Mr. Ralph 
Bathurst (now dean of Welles) say that Ben Johnson Wbs a Warwyckshire man. 	'Tis 

that his father 	 by his 	D. D. 	Every Man 	to Mr. agreed 	 was a minister ; and 	episie 	of 	— 
W. Camden, that he was a Westminster scholar, and that Mr. W. Camden was his school- 
master. 	His mother,after his fathers death, married a bricklayer, and 'tis geuerally6  said 
that he wrought for some time with his father-in-lawe, and particularly on the garden wall 
of Lincolns rune next to Chancery lane; and that a knight, a bendier, walking thro', and 
hearing him repeat some Greeke verses out of Homer, discoursing with him, and finding 
him to have a witt extraordinary, gave him some exhibition to maintain him at Trinity 

where 	was --: 	went 	 and College in Cambridge, 	he 	then he 	into the Lowe Countryes, 
spent some time, not very long, in the armie ; not to the disgrace of [it], as you may find 
in his Epigrames. 	Then he came into England, and acted and wrote at the Greene 
Curtaine, but both ill; a kind of nursery or obscure playhouse somewhere in be suburbs 
(I think towards Shoreditch or Clerkenwell). 

i 
 Then he undertook again to write a play, 

6 

 

Per the transcription of this article, the read 	is indebted to Mr. Malone's Historical Account of 
the English Stage. 	It is perhaps unnecessary 	add onit Aubrey's MSS. was in the Ashmolean 
Museum, Oxford. 

6  A few contractions in the manuscript are not retained in this copy. 	C. 
VOL V. . 	 0 g 
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and 'did hitt it admirably well, viz. Every Man 	 his first 	one — which was 	good 
Serjeant Jo. Hoskins of Herefordshire was hisfaiker. 	I remember his solute (sir Bfmet 
Hoskins, baronet, who was something poetical in his youth) told me, that when he (Wiwi 
to be adopted his sonne, No, sayd he, 'tis honour enough for me to be your brothel :1 
am your father's sonne: 'twas he that polished me : I do acknowledge it. 	He was (or 
rather had been) of, a clear and faire skin. 	His habit was very plain. I have heard Mr 
Lacy the player say, that he was wont to weare a coate like a coachman's coate, with slith 
under the arm-pitts. 	He would many times exceede in dtinke : Canarie was his beloved 
liquor : then he would tumble home to bed : and when he had thoroughly perspired, 
then to studies 	I have seen his studyeing chaire, which was of strawe, such as old 
women used: and as Aulus Genius is drawn in. 	When I was in Oxon : bishop Skiver 
(Bp. of Oxford) who lay at our college, was wont to say, that he understood an author 
as well as any man in-England. 	He mentions in his Epigrames, a son that he bad, and 
his epitaph. Long since in King James time, I have heard my uncle Davers (Danvers) say, 
who knew him, that he lived without Temple Barre at a combe-maker's shop about the 
Elephant's Castle. 	In his later time he lived in Westminster, in the house under which 
you passe, as you go out of the church-yard into the old palace : where he dyed. He 
lyes buried in the north aisle, the path square of stones, the rest is lozenge, opposite to 

• the scutcheon of Robert de Ros, with this inscription only on him, in a pavement qua 
• of blue marble, fourteen inches square, 0 RARE BEN: JONSON: which was done at 
the charge of Jack Young, afterwards knighted, who, walking there when the grave was 
coveting, gave the fellow eighteen pence to cutt it." 

Mr. Zouch, in his Life of Walton, has furnished the following information from a MS. 
of Walton's in the Ashmolean Museum. 

" I only knew Ben Johnson : but my lord of Winton (Dr. Morley, bishop of Winchester) 
knew him very well : and says, he was in the 60  that is, the upermost (forme in West-
minster scole, at which time his father dyed, and his mother married a brickelayer, who 

. made him (much against his will) help him in his trade : but in a short time, his stole-
mister, Mr. Camden, got him a better employment, which was to atend or acompany a 
son of sir Walter Raulby's in hif travills. 	Within a short time after their return, they 
parted (I think not in tole bloat!) and with a loue irritable to what they had in their 
travilles (not to be commended). And then Ben began to wet up for hitaselfe in the trade 
by which he got his subsistence and-fame, of which I need not give any account. 	He got 
in time to have one hundred pound a yeare from the king, also a pension from the eit* 
and the like from many of the nobilitie and some.of the gentry, which was well pay'd, for 
love or fere of his railing in verse, or prose, or boeth. 	My lord told me, he told him be 
was (in his long retyreruent and sickness, when he saw him, which was often) much at: 
flickted, that hee bad profained the scripture in his playes, and lamented it with horror: 
yet that, at that time of his long retyrement, his pension (so much as came in) was given 
to a woman that gouern'd him; (with whome he liv'd and dyed nere the Abie in West. 
Waster) and that nether be nor she tooke much care for next weike: and wood be sow 
not to want wine ; of which he usually took too much before he went to bed, if not 
oftener and soner. 	My lord tells me, he tlowes not, but thinks he was born in West. 
minter.. The question may be put to Mr.,Wood very easily upon what grounds Ice's 
positive-as to his being born their : he is a fe,endly man, and will resolve it. 	So mad 
for brave Ben.—Nov. 22. (I 6) 80.* 
• ' Fuller, in addition to what has been already quoted, says that " he was statutably ad• 
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;Pitted into Saint John's College in Cambridge, where he continued but' feit weeks for 
waitt of further maintenance, being fain 10 return to the trade of his father-in-law. 	And 
letkot them blush that have, but those that have not, a lawful calling. 	He help'd in tNe 
building of the new structure of Lincoln's-Inn, when having a trowell in his band, be had 
a Aook in his pocket. 	Some gentlemen pitying that his parts should be buried under the 
rubbish of so mean a calling, did by their bounty manumise him freely to follow his own 
ingenuous inclinations. 	Indeed his parts were not so ready to run of themselves as able 
to answer the spur, so that it may be truly said of him, that he had au elaborate wit 
wrought out by his own industry. 	He would sit silent in learned company, and suck in 
(besides wine) their several humours into his observation. 	What was ore in others, he was 
able to refine to himself.—He was paramount in the dramatique part of poetry, and 
taught the stage.an exact conformity to the laws of comedians. 	His comedies were above 
the volge, (which are only tickled with downright obscenity) and took not so well at the 
first stroke as at the rebound, when beheld the second time; yea they will endure reading, 
and that with due commendation, so long as either ingenuity or learning are fashionable 
in our nation. 	HA later be not so spriteful and vigorous as his first pieces, all that are 
old will, and all that desire to be old should, excuse him therein."—To his article of 
Shakspeare, Fuller subjoins—" Many were the wit-combates betwixt (Shakspeare) and Ben 
Johnson, which two I behold like a Spanish great gallion and an English man of war : 
master Johnson (like the former) was built far higher in learning: solid, but slow in his per- 
formances. 	Shakspeare, with the English man of war, lesser in hulk, but lighter in sailing, 
could turn with all tides, tack about and take advantage of all winds, by the quickness of 
his wit and invention." 	 - 	 • 

The following particulars are transcribed from Oldys' MS. additions to Langbaine. 
Oldys, like Spence, picked up the traditions of his day, and left them to be examined and 
authenticated by his readers. 	Such contributions to biography are no doubt useful, but 
not to be received with implicit credit.  

" Mr. Camden recommended (Jonson)ta sir Waiter Raleigh, who trusted him with the 
care and instruction of his eldest son Waiter, a gay spark, who could not brook Ben's 
rigorous treatment, but, perceiving one foible in his disposition, ntade use of that to throw 
off the yoke of his government. 	And this was an unlucky habit Ben had contracted, 
through his love of joVial company, of being oveittren with liquor, which sir Walter did 
of all vices most abominate, and hath most exclaimed against. 	One day, when Ben had 
taken a plentiful dose, and was fallen into a sound sleep, young Raleigh got a great basket, 
and a couple of men, who laid Ben in it, and then with a pole carried him between their 
shoulders to sir. Walter, telling him their yOung master had sent home his tutor.—This I 
bad from a MS. memorandum book written in the time of the civil wars by Mr. Oldis- 
worth, who was secretary, I think, to Philip earl of Pembroke. 	Yet in the year 1014, 
when sir Walter published his History of the WoOd, there was a good understanding 
between him and Ben Jonson; for the verses, which explain the grave frontispiece before 
that History, were written by Jonson, and- are reprinted in his Underwoods, where the 
poem is called The Mind of the Frontispiece to a Book, but he names not this book."— 

" About the year 1622 some lewd, perjved woman deceived and jilted him ; and he 
writes a sharp poem on the occasion. 	Avd in another poem, called his Picture, left in 
Scotland, he seems to think she slighted lilm for his mountain belly and his rocky face." 
We have already seen, by bishop Morley's account, that he lived with a woman in his 
latter days who assisted him in spending his money. 	 , 
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," Ben Jonson" says Oldys, " was charged in his Poetastes, 1601, with having libelled 

or ridiculed the lawyers, soldiers, and players; so he afterwards joined an apologetal 
dialogue at the end of it, wherein he says he had been provoked for three years on every 
stage by slanderers, as to his self-conceit, arrogance, insolence, railing, and plagiarismby 
translations. 	As to law, he says he only brought in Ovid chid by his -father for preferring 
poetry to it. 	As to the soldiers, be swears byhis Muse they are friends; he loved the pro- 
fession, and once proved or exercised it, as I take it, and did not shame it more then with 
his actions, than he dare now with his writings. 	And as to the players, he had taxed some 
sparingly, but they thought each man's vice belonged to the whole tribe. 	That he was 
not moved with what they had done against him, but was sorry for some better natures, 
who were drawn in by the rest to concur in the exposure or derision of him. 	And con- 
cludes, that since his comic Muse had been so ominous to him, he will try if tragedy has a 
kinder aspect. 	 . 

" A full show of those he has exposed in this play is not now easily discernible. 
'Besides Decker, and some touches on some play that has a Moor in it (perhaps Titus An-
dronicus ; I should hope he did not dare to mean Othello) some speeches of such a cha-
racter being recited in act, iii. scene iv. though not reflected on, he makes Tucca call 
Histrio the player, ' a lousy slave, proud rascal,-  you grow rich, do you ?, . and purchase 
your twopenny tear-mouth : and copper-laced scoundrels, &c. which language should not 
come very natural from him, if he ever had been a player himself ; and such it seems he 
was before or after." 	 . 

Howel in one of his letters delineates what the late Mr. Seward considered as the lead-
ing feature of Jonson's character 7.  

" I was invited yesterday to a solemn supper by B. J. where you were deeply remem- 
bered. 	There was good company, excellent cheer, choice wines, and jovial welcome. 
One thing intervened which almost spoiled the relish of the rest, that B. began to engross 
all the discourse : to vapour extremely of himself ; and by vilifying others to magnify his 
own Muse. 	T. Ca. buzzed me in the ear, that though Ben had barrelled up a great deal 
of knowledge, yet it seems he had not read the ethics, which, amongst other precepts of 
morality, forbid self-colamendation, declaring it to be an ill-favoured solecism in good 
-manners."  

As the account Jonson gave of himself to Drummond contains also his opinions of the 
poets of his age, no apology is necessary for introducing it. 	It was first published in the 
folio edition of Drummond's Works, 1711. 	0 

 

" He'" Ben Jonson, " said, that his grandfather came from Carlisle, to which he had 
some from Annandale in Scotland; that he served king Henry VIII. and was a gentle- 
man. 	His father lost his estate under queen Mary, having been cast in prison and 
forfeited: and at last he turned minister. 	He was posthumous, being born a mouth 
after his father's death, and was pits to school by a friend. 	His master was Camden. 
Afterwards he was taken from it, and putt to another craft, viz. to be a bricklayer, which 
he could not4endure, but went into the Low Countries, and returning home he again betook 
himself to his wonted studies. 	In his service in the Low Countries he had, in the view of 
both the armies, killed an enemy and taken 0,.e opima spolia from him; and since coming 
to England, being appealed to in a duel, he fad killed his adversary; who had hurt him 
in the arm, and whose sword was ten inches longer than his. 	For this crime he was int- , 

Seirird's Biographiana, p. 411. C. 
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prisoned, and almost at the gallows. 	Then he took his religion on trust of # priest, who 
visited him in prison. 	He was twelve years a papist; but after this he was reconciled to 
the'church of England, and left off to be a recusant. 	At his first communion, in token 
of his true reconciliation, he drank out the full cup of wine., 	He was master of arts in 
both universities. 	In the time of his close imprisonment under queen Elizabeth there 
were spies' to catch him, but he was advertised of them by the keeper. 	He had an 
epigram on the spies., He married a wife, who was a ,sbrew, yet honest to him. 	When 
the king came to England, about the time that the plague was in London, he (Ben Jonson) 
being in the country at sir Robert Cotton's house, with old Camden, saw in a vision his 
eldest son, then a young child and at Loudon, appear unto him with the mark of a bloody 
cross on his forehead, as if it bad been cut with a sword; at which, amazed, he prayed 
unto God, and in the morning he came to Mr. Camden's chamber to tell him, who per- 
suaded him it was but an apprehension, at which he should not be dejected. 	In the mean 
time come letters fram his wife of the death of that boy in the plague. 	He appeared to 
him, he said, of a manly shape, and of that growth he thinks he shall be at the 
resurrection. 

" He was accused by sir James Murray to the- king, for writing something against the 
Scots in a play called Eastward Hoe, and voluntarily imprisoned himself with Chapman 
and Marston, who had written it amongst them, and it was reported should have their 
ears and noses cut. 	After their delivery he entertained all his friends ; there were present 
Camden, Selden, and others. 	In the middle of the feast his old mother drank to him, and 
showed him a paper which she designed Of the sentence had past) to have mixed among 
his drink, and it was strong and lusty poison ; and to show that she was no churl, she 
told that she designed first to have drank of it herself. 

" He said he had spent a whole night in lying looking to his great toe, ,about which he 
had seen Tartars and Turks, Romans and Carthaginians fight, in his imagination. '- 

" He wrote all his verses first in prose, as his master Camden taught hum; and said 
that verses stood by sense, without either colours or accent. 	 , 	. 

" He used to say, that many epigrams were ill because they expressed in the end what , 
should have been understood by what was said before, ats that of lir John Davies ; that he 
had a pastoral entitled The ,May-lord : his own name is Alkin; Ethra, the countess of 
Bedford ; Mogbel Overberry, the old countess of gqffolk ; an enchantress ; other names 
are given to Somerset, his lady, Pembroke, the countess of Rutland, lady Worth. 	In his 
first scene Alkin comes in mending his broken pipe. 	He bringeth ' in, says our author,. 
clowns, making mirth and foolish sports, contrary to all other pastorals. 	He had also a 
design to write a fisher or pastoral play, and make the stage of it in the Lomond Lake; 
and also to write his foot-pilgrimage thither, and to call it a discovery. 	In a poem he.  
calleth Edinburgh, 

The heart of Scotland, Britain's other eye. 

" That he had an intention to have made a play like Plautus's Amphytrio, but left it 
off: for that he could never find two so likp one . to the other that he could persuade the , 	. 
spectators that they were one. ' . 	 . 	, 

" That he had a design to write an epic poem; and was to call it Chorologia, of the 
wOrthies of his country raised by fame, and was to dedicate it to his country:, ' It is" 
all in couplets, for he detested all other chimes. 	He said he bad written a discourse of . 	„ 	,.. 
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poetry both Against Campion and Daniel, especially the last, where he proves couplets 
to. be the best sort of verses, especially when they are broke like hexameters, find 
that cross rhimes and stanzas, because the purpose would lead beyond eight lines, were 
all forced. 	 . 
' 	" 'Hiscensure of the English poets was this : That Sidney did not keep a decorum is 
snaking every one speak as well as himself. 	Spenser's stanzas pleased him not, nor his 
matter ; the meaning of the allegory of his Fairy Queen, he had delivered in writing to 

. sir Walter Raleigh, which was, that by the bleating beast he understood the Puritans, and 
by the false Duessa the queen of Scots. 	He told, that Spenser's goods were robbed by 
the Irish, and his house and a little child burnt; he and his wife escaped, and after died 
for want of bread in King Street. 	He refused twenty pieces sent him by my lord Esser, 
and said he had no time to spend them. 	Samuel Daniel was a good honest man, bad no 
children,,and was no poet ; that he had wrotesthe Civil Wars, and yet bath not one battle 
in all his book. 	That Michael Drayton's Polyolbion, if he had performed what he pro. 
raised, to write the deeds of all the worthies, had been excellent. That he *as challenged 
for entituling a book, Mortimariades. 	That sir John Davis played on Drayton in an 
epigram ; who, in his sonnet, concluded his mistress might have been the ninth worthy, 
and said he used a phrase like Demeter* in Arcadia, who said, his mistress, for wit, might 

, be a giant. That Silvester's Translation of Du 13artas wasnot well done, and that be wrote 
- his verses before he understood to confer : and those of Fairfax were not good. That 

the translations of Homer and Virgil in long Alexandrines were but prose. 	That sir John 
Harrington'a Ariosto, under all translators, was the worst. 	That when sir John Harring- 
ton desired him to tell the truth of his Epigrams, he answered him, that he loved not the 
truth, for they were narrations, not epigrams, 	He said, Donne was originally a poet: his 
grandfather on the mother's side was Heywood, the epigrammatist;' thatDonne, for not 
being understood; would perish. 	He esteemed him the first poet in the world for some 
things : his verses of the lost Ochadine he had by heart; and that, passage of the Calm, 
' that dust and feathers did not stir all was so quiet.' 	He affirmed that Donne wrote 
all his best pieces before, he was twenty-five years ofage. The conceit of Donne's Trans-
formation ; or Milsp.akexivers, wag, that he sought the soul of that apple vvhich Eve pulled, 
and thereaftek made it the soul of a 'etch, then of a sea-wolf, and so of a woman. 	His 
general purpose was to have brought it into all the bodies of the hereticks from the soul 
of Cain, and at last left it in the body of Calvin. 	He only wrote one sheet of this, and 
since be was made doctor, repented hugely, and resolved to destroy all his poems. 	He 
told Donne, that his Anniversary was prophane and full of blasphemies : that if it had 
been written on the Virgin Mary, it had been tolerable. 	To which Donne answered, 
6  That he described the idea of a woman, and not as she was.' 	He said, Shakspeare 
wanted art, and sometimes sense ; for in one of his plays he brought in a number of men, 
saying they had,  suffered shipwreck ¶n Bohemia, where is no sea near by one hundred 
miles. 	That sir Walter Raleigh esteemed more fame than conscience. 	The best wits in 
England were employed in making his History. Ben himself had written a piece to him of 
the I'unick war which he altered, and set in his book. 	He said there was no such grouud 
for an heroick poem, as King Arthur's Fiction` and that sir Philip Sidney bad an intention 
to have transformed all his Arcadia to the stores of king Arthur. 	He said Owen was a 
poor pedantic schoolmaster, sweeping his livi 	from the posteriors of-little children, and 
had nothing good in him, his epigrams being bare narrations. 	Francis Beaumont died 

-.before he was thirty years of age, who he said was a good poet, as were Fletcher and 
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Chapman, whom he loved. 	That sir William Alexander was not half kind to him, and 
neglicted him, because a friend to Drayton. 	That sir R. Ayton loved him dearly. 	He 
fought several times with Marston, and says, that Marston wrote his father-in-law's 
preachings, and his father-in-law his comedies. 	His judgment of stranger poets was, 
that' he' thought not Belles a poet, but a verser, because he wrote not fiction. 	He cursed 	. 
Petrarch for redacting verses into sonnets, which he said was like the tyrants' bed, where 
some who were too short were racked, others too long cut short. That Guarini, in his Pastor 
Fido, kept no decorum in makingshepherds speak as well as himself. That he told cardinal 
du Peron (when he was in France, anno 1613) who showed him his translation of Virgil,- 
that it was nought ; that the best pieces of Ronsard were his Odes ; but all this was to no 
purpose, (says our author) for he never understood the French or Italian languages. 	He 
said Petronius, Plinius Secundus, and Plautus, spoke best Latin, and that Tacitus wrote 
the secrets of the council and senate, as Suetonius did those of the cabinet and court. 
That Lucan, taken in parts, was excellent, but altogether nought. 	That Quintilian's six, 
seven, and eight books were not only to be read, but altogether digested. 	That Juvenal, 
Horace, and Martial', were to be read for delight, and so was Pinder; but Hippocrates for 
health. 	Of the English nation, he said, that Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity was best for 
church matters, and Selden's Titles of Honour for antiquities. 	Here our author relates, 
that the censure of his verses was, that they were all good, especially his Epitaph on 
Prince Henry, save that they smelled too much of the schools, and were not after the 
fancy of the times ; for a child (says he) may write after the fashion of the Greek and 
Latin verses in running ; yet that he wished to please the king, that Piece of Forth Feast-
ing had been his own." 

Ben Jonson, continues Drummond, " was a great lover arid praiser of himself, a con-
temner and scorner of others, given rather to lose a friend than a jest ; jealous of every 
word and action of those about him, especially after drink, which is one of the elements 
in which he lived ; a dissembler of the parts which reign in him ; a bragger of some good 
that he wanted, thinking nothing well done, but what either he himself or some of his 
friends have said or done. 	He is passionately kind and angry, careless either to gain or 
keep ; vindictive, but if he be well answered at himself,,interpretk best sayings and deeds 
often to the worst. 	He, was for any religion, as being versed in both; oppressed with 
fancy, which hath overmastered his reason, a genera't disease in many poets. 	His inven- 
tions are smooth and easy, but above all be excelleth in a translation. 	When his play 
of The Silent Woman was first acted, there were found verses after on the stage against 
him, concluding, that that play was well named The Silent Woman, because there was 
never one man to say plaudite to it." 	Drurnmond adds, " In short, he was in his per- 
sonal character the very reverse of Shakspeare, as surly, ill-natured, proud, and dis-
agreeable, as Shakspeare, with ten times his merit, was gentle, good-natured, easy, and 
amiable." 	- 	 ,s 

Lord Clarendon's character of our author is more favourable, and from so accurate a 
judge of human nature, perhaps more valuable. 	" His name," lord Clarendo,n says, " can 
never be forgotten, having by his very good learning, and the severity of his nature, and 
manners, very much .reformed the stage ; 	d indeed the English poetry' itself. 	His 
natural advantages were, judgment to or er and govern fancy, rather than excess of 
fancy, his productions being slow and upoi deliberation, yet then abounding with great 
wit and fancy, and will live accordingly; and surely as he did exceedingly exalt the 
English language in eloquence, propriety, and masculine expressions, so he was the best '.. 
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judge of, and fittest to prescribe rules to poetry and poets, of any man who had lived with, 
or before him, or since: if Mr. Cowley had not made a flight beyond all men, with 	at 
modesty yet, as to ascribe much of this to the example and learning of Ben Jonson. 	is 

conversation u as very good, and with the men of most note ; and he had for many 
years an extraordinary kindness for Mr. Hyde, (lord Clarendon) till he fc and he betook 
himself to business, which he believed ought never to be preferred before his company. 
He lived to be very old, and till the palsy made a deep impression upon his body ad 
his mind '." 

From these accounts it may surely be inferred that Jonson in his lifetime occupied a 
high station ha the literary world. 	So many memorials of character, and so many 
eulogiums on his talents, have fallen to the lot of few writers of that age. 	His fai• 
ingr, however, appear to have been so conspicuous as to obscure his virtues. 	Addicted 
to intemperance, with the unequal temper which habitual intemperance creates, and dis-
appointed in the hopes of wealth and independence which his high opinion of his talents 
led him to form, he degenerated even to the resources of a libeller who extorts from fear 
what is denied to genius, and became arrogant, and careless of pleasing those with 
whom be associated. 	Of the coarseness of his manners there can be no doubt; but it 
appears at the same time that his talents were such as made his temper be tolerated for 
the sake of his conversation. 	As to his high opinion of himself, he did not probably differ 
from his contemporaries, who bailed him as the reformer' of the stage, and as the most 
learned of critics, and it is no great diminution of his merit that an age of more refinement 
cannot find enough to justify the superior light in which he was then contemplated. 	It is 
sufficient that he did what had not been done before, that he displayed a judgment to 
which the stage had been a stranger, and furnished it with examples of regular comedy which 
have not been surpassed. 	His memory was uncommonly tenacious, and bis learning cer- 
tainly superior to that of most of his contemporaries. 	Pope gives him the praise of having 
" brought critical learning into vogue," and having instructed both the actors and spec-
tators in what was the proper province of the dramatic Muse. His English Grammar, 
and his Discoveries, both written in his advanced years, discover an attachment to the 
interests of literature, and a habit of reflection, which place his character as a scholar in a 
very favourable point of view. 	The editor of a recent edition of his Discoveries, justly  
attributes to them " a closeness and iirecision ofstyle, weight of sentiment, and accuracy of 
classical learning." 	 . 

Yet whatever may be thought of his learning, it is greatly over-rated, when opposed or 
preferred to the genius of his. contemporary Shakspeare. 	Jonson's learning contribute4 
very little to his reputation as a dramatic poet. 	Where he seems to have employed? 
most, as in his Cataline, it only enables him to encumber the tragedy with servile versitio 
Lions of Sallust, when he should have been studying nature and the passions. 	Dryder 
whose opinions are often inconsistept, considers Jonson as the greatest man of his age, avi 
observes that " if we look upon him when he was himself (for his last plays were but lt• 
dotages) her. was the most learned and judicious writer any theatre ever had?' 	In anothr,  
place (preface to the Mock Astrologer) be says, " that almost all Jonson's pieces were 1): 
crambe his coda, the same humours a littl varied, and written worse." 

It is certain that his high character as a &I  amatic writer has not descended to us and 
minished. 	Of his fifty dramas, there are nok above three which preserve his name on d 

Life of Lord Crarendon.,  C 
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stage, but those indeed are excellent.. :, It was his miSfortune to he obliged to dissipate On 
count mask; and pageants those talents which. concentrated might have furnished' dramas 
equal to Ids Volpone,.Alchendit;.and The•Silent WOman. , contrasted with the boundless 
and' conimanding genius,of Shakspeare, Di, Johns* has hit his character, with success in t . 
It scelehrated. prologue. 	'  

. 	, 	. 
". Then. JonSpo came, instructed from the,iteispol 	. 

'o please by method, and invent by rule. 
His studious patiende, and laborious art; 
With regular approach essitY'dlheiheart ; „ 
Coll aPprehation  gave the ling'ring bays, 
Per they who thirst not censure, searee could praise." 

Aniong the poems which are now presented to the reader, there arefew, which can be 
specified as,  models of excellence. 	The'Hymn, fro': Orttbit4 Itevels, the Ode to the 
Memory of Sir Lucius Cary, and Sir II. Morison, one, of the ifrst eiamples cot tbe l'indaric 
or irregular ode, ,and stitne of his Songs, and Ilnderwoods;..,are brightened by occasional 
rays,of genius,iand dignified simplieity;, but in generic be was led into glittering and fanciful 
thoughts, and is ,so frequently, captivated with these ,as to *sleet his versification: 
Although, he had long studied poetry, it doettnot appear that he c unit' pursue a train 
of poetical sentiment or imagery so far as •to produce any great work. 	His best 
efforts were such .as, he could execute :almost in the Moment of cioneeption, ,Ipd, fre- , 
quently with an epigrammatic turn .Which is very striking., • iri, once meditated';an epic 
poem, but his habitual irregularities and love of company denied the necessary Pr-' 
severance. , 	. 	 . 

His Works were printed thrice in• folio, in the seventeenth century, and twice in ,the 
eighteenth. 	The idst edition; in seven, volumes, octavo, with notes, and additions by. 

, Mr. Whalley, appeared in 170;  and is esteemed,  the most valuable, but will probably he 1,,,, 
superseded by an edition pow 'under the care :of the acute editor of Massioge.r. 	' 	.1 
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WiTlt the ,same ."leave the • ancients.  calimi that kind of body $ylva,.4,:"I'Xi, in, which .' . 
there were worker of divers' nature, and Matter congested;. as The mtlatitudeeall tiniber.. - ,- . 
trees, promitenetPly Srowing,_ a wood 'or thirest: so am I bold to' entitle these lesser 
poems, of later .growdt, lq..•thii" of Ibider,Wood, out of 'the analogie thor hold' to the 
Forrest, in my fornier booker and no otherwise.. ; 	. 	. 	. 	. 

. 	" 	 BEN JONSON. 

? 	 . 
• 

• . . For th' aceeptance, 0, behold me right, 
POERIS OF DEVOTION 

--wow—, 	, 

Andinfin eoinpassiOn on my grievous plight. 	• 
What odour can he, then a heart *draft, .  To thee triare sweet? . 	 • 	• 	T 

une :Eternal! Father,"Godi'wheAlid'si ciente 
SOMER.'S ,SACRIFICE: 	• 

'This All of nothing, gave stri forme, and foie, And bieath'd into it, life, and light, with gate 	. 
To me no!visnorie.. 	 .  • . 	To worship thee. . 	. 

. 	 . . 

O HOLY, 'blessed, gloriotis Triatitie-. . Eternal' god the Senna who not detiyd'st 
To tad 	our nature; 	man, and dyd'st, ,beetun'it 

kJ Of persons, still one God, in unitie. To-pay our debts,, upon thy crosse,• and eryd'st, The faithful! man's heleeved mysterie, , Helpe,•helpeAo lift • " AIN done in me." 
, • 

My safe up to, thee, beim iv'd, toine, and 'britii'd Eternal! Sphit, God troll both proceeding,. 
ether and Sonne; the comforter, in breeding, 	. 

By sinne, and &khan- and my flesh tattled, 	• 
As my heart lies in p;eNes,:all•eotifuyd, ' 	' 	-,.. Pure thoughtsin renn: With,tieryeente them feediri,e- , 
• 1 	 , O take my gift. 	' , ' . 	. 

. 	.•. 	-•" 	. 	• 	. 	• 	. , 
' 	 4k* ;et4 Ot gram . 

All-gracious God, the shinier' s•sgefiftee. • 	' . 	:„: ',Increase tannic nets, '6'ele'iietiSsi'iinitie ' 	' 
A Woken beart-thott went not wont despise; .., 	' Ofpersoes, stilt one God.  in Enitiel `, 
SO 'hove the frit of =imes, nr bulls, toprize Tin 1 atinine thelong'd,for,.inysterie 	' 

An Wiring meet,.  or seeing your face, • 	• 
, 	, 

. , 	 / 
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Beholding one in three, and three in one, A TIYMNE " 

• A Trinitie, to shine in snide; 
The gladdest light, darke man can thinke upon; ON TOE NATIVITIE OF AlY SATIOVE. 

0 grant it me ! • 	. I sum the birth was horn to night, 
, 	 . . The Author both of life and light; 

Father, and Sonne, and Holy Ghoit, you three The angels so d:d sound it, 	. 
Al! coeternall in your majestic, And like the ravish'd sheep'erds said, 
Distinct in persons, yet in uniti e.' -  

to 	. one God 	see 
, 

Who saw the light, and were afraid, 
Yet search d, and true they feundit 

The Same of God, th' Eternal! King, 
My Maker, Saviour, and my sanctifier. 	' 	• That did us all salvation bring, 
To heave, to meditate, sweeten my desire, And freed the soule from &age; 
With grace, with love, with cherishing intire, 

0, then how blest; 
Hee whom the whole word could not take, 
The Word, which Heaven and Earth did make, 

Was now laid in a manger. 
• Antong thy saints elected to abide, The Father's wise dome will'd it so, 

- And,  with thy angels placed side by side, The Sonners obedience knew no no, 
But in thy presence, truly glorified Both wills were in one stature; 

Shall I there rest? • . 	- And as that wisedorne had decreed, 
' 	 , The Word was now made flesh indeed, 

And tookerm him our nature 

What comfort by him doe wee whine? 
A Who made himselfe the price of sinne, 

To make us heires of glory ? 
ITYIIINE 'TO GOD THE 'FATHER. To see this babe all innocence; 	• 

. A martyr borne iw our defence; 

Hems mee, 0 God ! 
, 	Can man forget this stone ? 

A broken heart 
Is my best part:  

Use still thy rod,  
' 	That I may prove A 

• Therein, thy Rove. CELEBRATION OF elIARTS, 
n: 

 
nit mime Pram 

If then beast not 
Beene sterne to awe, 	. I. MS EXCUSE YON LOVING. 

But left me free, LET it not your wonder move; 
I bad forgot 	, 	, Lesse your laughter, that I love. 

My soffe and thee. Though I new write fiftie yeares, . I have had, and have Irry peeres ; 
For, sin's so sweet. Poets, though devine, are men: 

As minds ill bent Some have lov'd as -Old, ages. 
Rarely repent, And it is not alwayes face, 

Untin they meet Clothes, or fortune, gives the grace ; 
Their punishment. Or the feature; or the youth: 

But the language, and the truth, 

Who more can crave 
Then thou bast -done ?. 	. 

With ithe ardour, and the passion, 
Gives the lover weight and fashion. 

' If you then will read the stork., 
That gav'st a sonne, 	- last, prepare you to be sone, 

To free a slave: That you never knew till now, 
First made of nought; ' 	Either whom to love, or how: 	' 
Withall since bought. But'be glad, as soene with me, 

When you know, that this is she. 
Sinne, Death, and Hell, Of whose beautie it was sung, 

His glorious name She shall make the old man young, 
Quite overcame, Keepe the middle age it stay, 

Yet I rebell, And let nothing high decay, 
Atrd slight the same. 

• Jr 
Tilt site be the reason why, 
All thh world for love may die. 

But i'le come int  , . 	,, •ii: •,,,,—...., 
Before my lose 

. Me farther tosse, . 	U. ROW SIE SAW RER. 

As sure• to win - I arum her on a day 
, 	Under his crosse. When her !coke out-dourisbt Mayt 

• And her-dressing did out-brave 
Alt the pride the fields then have: 
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Farce I was from being stupid, 

for I ran and eall'd on Cupid ; 
Love, if thou wilt ever see 

' That they still were to run by her side, 	Ethic 
Throughswords, through seas, whether she would 

 
Starke of glorie, come.with me; Doe but looke on her, dyes, they doe light 
Where's thy quiver ? bend thy bow : All that Love's world compriseth ! 

a shaft, thou art too slow 1" „Here's Doe but !Duke on :her hair; it is bright 
And (withal!) I did untie As Love's starre whets it riseth ! 
Every cloud about his eye; Doe but marke, her forhead's smoother 
But, he had not gain'd his sight Then words that sooth her ! 
Sooner, then he lost his might, And from her arched twelves, such a grace 
Or his courage; for away Shedsit selfe througb the face, 
Strait hee ran, and durst not stay, M alone there triumphs,to the life 
Letting bow and arrow fall ; All the gain, all the g66, of the elements' strife. 
Nor for any threat, or call, 
Could be brought once back to looke. Rave you scene but a bright liliie grow, 
I, fotge-hardie, there. up tooke Before rude hands have touch'd it ? 
Both the arrow he had quit, fia' you mark'd but the fall o' the snow 
And the bow, which thought to hit Before the soyle bast stnateled it ? 
This my object. 	But she throw Ha' you. felt the wooll of bever ? 
Such a lightning (as I drew) Or swan's down ever i 
At my face, that tooke my sight, 
And my motion from me quite; 

' Or have smelt o' the bud e' the brier ? 
 Or the nerd iw the tire 1-, . • 

So that there I stood a stone, Or have tasted the hag of the bee ? 
Itfortk'd of all : and call'd of one 0 so white ! 0 so soft ! 0. so sweet is she? 
(Which with griefe and wrath I heard) 
Cupid's statue with a heard, I...........•O 	N 

Or else one that plaid his ape, ' 	v. HIS DISCOURSE WITH CUPID. 
In a Hercules his shape. . 

NOBLEST Charis, you that are 
Both my fortnne and my starre I 
And doe govern more my blood, 	• 

III. WHAT HEE SUFFERED. Then the various Moone the flood I 
Asxaa many wanes like these,' Hoare, what late discourse oryou, 
Which the prouder beauties please, Love and 'I have had: and true. 
She content was to restore 	• • ̀Mongst my Moses finding me, 	• 
Eyes and limbos; to hurt me more : Where he ehane't your name tOMIS 
And would, on conditions, be Set, and to this softer strain ,• 
Retorteil'd to-love and me: ' " Sure," said he, " if 1 have braine, 
First, that I must kneeling yeeld This here song can be mother, 	. 
Both the bow and shaft I held By description, but my mother ! 
Unto her; which Love might take . So bath Homer prais'd her ?mire; 
At her hand, with oath, to make So Anacreon drawee the ayre 
Mee the scope of his next draught, Of her face, and 'made to rise, 
Aymed with that selfe-same shaft. 
lie no sooner heard the law, 

Just ahrtt /ter sparkling eyes, 
Both her browes, bent like my.  bow. 

But the arrow home did draw, B' her looker 1 doe her know, 
And (to gaine her by his art) Which yott call my shafts. 	And see ! 
Left it sticking in my heart : Such my mother's blushes be, 
Which when.she beheld to bleed, , 

As the bath your verse discloses 
She repented of the deed, 	. . In her eheekes, of nine and roses; • 
And would fain have ehang'd the fate, Such as oft I wanton in. 	, 
But the pittie comes too late. And, above her even chin, 
Looser-like, now, all my wreake . 	Have you plae'd the hanke of kisses, 
Is, that 1 have leave to.speake, Where you say, men gather Misses, 
And in either prose, or song, Rip'ned with a breath more sweet, 	. 
To revenge me with my tongue, Then when &viers and west-winds meet. 
Which how dexterously I doe, Nay, her white and pblish'd neck, 
Beare and make example too. Wit 	the lace that doth it deck, 

Is my mother's! hearts of abate 	' 
—.--. Lovers, made into a chain! 

HER TRIUMPH. 
And betweene each rising breast

Iv. Lyes the valley, calM my nest, 
Sea the chariot at hand here of Love, • 

Wherein my lady ride% I 
Where I sit and groyne my wings 
After flight; and put new stings 

Each that drawer is a swan, or a dove, 	d To my shafts! Her very name,' 
And well the care Love guideth. iii 	With my mother's is the same."— 

As shegoes, all hearts do duty " I confuse all," 1 replide, • 	•' 
Unto her beauty ; " And the glasse bangs by her side,. 	.i 

And, enatnour'd, doe wish so they might 	• And the girdle 'bout ber waste, 
But enjoy such a sight, All is Venus: save unchaste. 
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But, alas! thou seest the least I will but mend the last, and tell 	s 
Of her good, who is the best Where, how, it would have relishl well;  
Of her sex; but could'st thou, Love, 
Cal! to Minde the formes, that strove 

Joyne lip to lip, and try:- 	• 	I Each suck other's breath, 
For the apple, and those three And whilst our tongues perplexed lie, 
Make In one, the same were shee. „Let who.will thinke us dead, or wish our death. 
For this beauty yet doth hide . 	. 

—.—... Something more then thou last sped. 
• Outward grace weake love beguiles: , ' Shee is Venus when she smiles, vttf. URGING HER OF A PROMISE. ... _ But shee's Juno when she walkes, CHARD one day in discourse -„ And Minerva when She tallteSs" 

. , 	 - 	' 

gad of Love, and of his force, 
Lightly promis'd,"she would tell 
What a man she could love well: 

VI. CLAYMING A SECOND RUSE EY DESERT. And that promise set on fire 
All that heard her with desire. 

CHARTS, guesse, and doe not mess, With the rest, I long expected 
Since I drew a morning kisse • When the worke would be effected: 
Prom your lips, and suck'd an ogre But we find that cold delay 
Tence, as sweet sts you are faire. And excuse spun every day, 

What my Muse and I have done:' As, instill she tell, her one, 
Whether we have lost or•wonne, We all feare she lovesh none. 

. If by us the oddes were laisl, 	
- Therefore, Charis, you must dol, 

That the bride (alloyed a maid) , For I will so urge you tol, Look'd not halfe so fresh and faire, , You shall neither eat, nor dupe, With th' advantage of her haire, No, nor forth your window peepe, 
And her jewels, to the view - With your emissarie eye, Of th' assembly, as did.you!  To fetch in the formes goeby: Or, that did you sit, or walke, 	 , And pronounce, which bander !act You were more the eye and talke Better fits him then his face; Of the 461111, to day, then all Nay, I will not let you sit . • Else that glister's! in White-hall; 'Fore your Men glasse a whit, So, as those that had your sight, To say over every purls 	,  . Wisht the bride were chang'd to night, There; or M reforme a curie; And did thinke such rites were due Or with secrotarie Sis 1,0-110 other grace but you! 	• To consult, if faces this , 

Or, if you did move to night Be as good as was the That: 
In the daunecs, with what spight All your sweet of life is past, 
Of your peeres you were beheld, Make account unlesse you can, - 
That at every notion sweid ' 	(And that quickly) speake your man. 

. So to see a lady tread, 	.. '  
As might.all the Graces leade,  
And was worthy (being so seene)  
To be envi'd of the queen. 	i tx. HER MAN hescatBED BY HER OWES 

Or, if you would yet have stay'd, pturAhtuft. 
Whether any would up-braid  
To himselfe his losse of time ; 	. Os your trouble, Ben, to ease me, 
Or have charg'd his sight of crime, 	' , - 	I will tell what man Would please me. 
To have left all sight for you: 	 . I would have him, if I could, 

Guesse of these, which is the true; Noble; or of greater blood: 
And, if such a verse as this 	• Titles, I confeise, doe take me, 
May not ciliate another kisse: 	- 	s, 

..—...--• 	, 

And a woman God did make .me. 
French to boote, at least in fashion; 
And his manners of that nation. 

‘ 	Yo 	I'd have him too, and faire, 
Y Yet sum  n • with crisped bait*, 

Cast in thousand snares and rings, 
For Love's fingers, and his wings : 

vit. BEGGING AnoTnErt,on coLovit OW MENDING 
. 	 THE FORMER. 	• - 	 . 

Fos Love's sake, kisse me once again, 
I long, and should not beg in mine, ,.. Chestnut colour, or more slack 

Here's note to spie or see; 	• 	_- ,Gold, upon a grimed of black. 
Why sloe yen doubt, or stay ? Venus and Minerva's eyes, 

I'le taste as lightly as the bee, For he must looks wanton-wise. 
That doth but touch his Rower, and dies away. Eyebrows bent like Cupid's bow, 

Front, an ample field of snow; 
Once more, and (faith) I will be gone. Even nose, and cheeke .(withall) 
Can he that loves aske lease then one ? 	, Nay, you may erre in this,. 	, 

Smooth as is the billiard ball : 
4: thin, as woolly as the peach ; 

And all your bountic wrong: : And his, lip should kissing teach, 
This could be caU'd but halfe a kisse. Till hevherisled too much beard, 

What ware but once -to dee,we should doe long. ' ' 	And make Love or me afeard. 
, 	,. 	• . , 	, 
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He wouta have a hand as soft nee. 

vis the down, and show it oft ; 
ktkin as smooth as any rush, 
And so thin to see .a blush 	; 
Itising through it e're it came ; 
AU his blood should be a flame 

'What need of /nee ? doe you but sing, 
Sleepe and the grave wilt wake, 

No tunes are sweet, nor words haVe sting, 
But what those lips doe make. 

'Quickly fled, as in beginners 	, 
In love's sehoole, and yet no sinners: N 

'Twere too long to speake of all ; 
What we hannonie doe call 
In a body should be there. 

MEE. 
• 

They say the an ells mark° each deed, 
And exercise below, 

And oat of inward pleasure feed 
Well he should his clothes too weare, 
Yet no taytor help to make him, 
I)rest, you' still for man should take him ; 

 On what they viewing know. 

HU. 
And not think° is' had eat a stake, 
Or were set up in a brake. 

0 sing not yeti then, lest the best 	' 
Of angels should be driven 

Valiant he should be as lire, 
Showing danger more then ire. 
Bounteous as the clouds to earth ; 

To fall again,at such a feast, 
Mistaking 	 arth for Heaven., 

 i And as honest as his birth, 	' SIM. 
All his actions to be such, 
As to doe nothing toor  much: 

Nay, rather both our soules bee strayn'd 
To meet their high desire; 

Nor o're-praise, nor yet condemn ; So they in state of grace retain'd, 	' 
Nor out.valew, nor contemn; May wish us of their quire. 
Nor doe wrongs, nor wrongs receave; 
Nor tie knots, nor knots umveave; . 
And from basenesse to be free, 
As he durst love truth and me. • • 

Such a man, with every part, 
I could give my very heart; 
But of one if short be came, 
I can rest me where I am. 
. -..—,..—. 

A SONO. 
. 	On, doe not wanton with these eyes, 

Lest I be sick with seeing; 
Nor-cast them downe, but let them rise, 
' 	Lest shame destroy their being.' 

X. ANOTHER LADYE'S EXCEPT7014, PRESENT AT 
• THE HEADING. 

0, benot angry with those fires, 
• For then their threats will kilt me ; 

FOR his mind, I doe not care, 
That's a toy, that I could spare: 
Let his title be but great, 	 , 
His clothes rich, and hand sit neat, 
Ilimselfe young, and face be good, 
Ali I wish is understood : 

Nor looke too kinde on my desires, 
For then my hopes will sp ilt me 	. 

0, do not steepe them in thy teares, 
For so will sorrow slay me;  

Nor spread them as distract with feares, 
Mine owne eriolgh betray me. 

What you please, you parts may call, 
'Tis one 	I'd lie withal!. good part 

, 	 a . 	 1...... 

IN THE PERSON OF WOMAN KIND.,  
THE A SONG APOIOGEriGuE. 

MIISICA LL STRIFE; 	'  
• MEN if you love us, play no more 

IN A PASTOGALL DIALOGUE. 

sem  4' 
Coss, with our voyces let as warre, 

And challenge all the spheares, 	, 
Till each of us be made a starre, 

And all the world tame eares. 

. The fooles, or tyrants with your friends, 
To, make at still sing n're and o're, 

Our owne false praises, for your ends: 
Wee have both wits and fancies too, 
And if we must, let's singuf you. 

. 
Nor doe( e doubt, but that we eau, • 

nu. If wee would search with care and paint, 
Find some one good, in some one seen; 

At such a call, what beast or (oak So, going therms" all your straitte;' 
Of reason emptie is ! Wee shall at last, of parcells make 	• 

What tree or stone cloth want a soule ? One good enough for a song's sake. 
What man but meet lose his ? 

* 
SAM 

Mire then your notes, that we may prove 

And as a cunning painter takes, 
In any curious peece you see, 

Mtire pleasure while the thing be makes 
To stay the running floods; 

To make the mountain quarries move ; 
And call the walking woods. 	. 

Then when 'tis made; why so will wee. , 
And having plated our art, wee'll try , 
To make a-new, and hang that by. 
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ANOTHER. 
I'le tell no more, and yet I love, 

And he loves me; yet, no, 
OUe un-becomming thought cloth move 

IN DEFENCE OF THEIR INCONSTANCIE. From either heart, I know ; 
' 

A SONO. 
But so exempt from blame, 

As it would be to each a fame, 
If love, or feare, would let me tell his name. 

HANG up those dull and envious fooles 
That talke abroad of woman's change, 

We were not bred to sit on stooles,  
Our proper vertue is to range: 

Take that away, you take our lives, 
We are no women then, but wives.  

THE HOURE-GLASSE. 

' 

Such as in valour would excell 	. 
1)oe change, though man, and often fight, 

Which we in love must doe as well, 
If ever we will love aright. 

Don but consider this small dust, 
Here running in the glasse, 

By atomes mov'd; 
Could you beleeve, that this 

The body was 
The frequent varying of the deed, 
Is that which cloth perfection breed. 

Of one that lov'd? 
And in his mistress flame, playing likes dye, 

Turn'd to cinders by her eye ? 
Nor is't inconstancie to change 

For what is better, or to make 	, 
(By searching) what before was strange, 

Familiar, for theme's sake; 

Yes; and in death, as life, unblest, 
To have't expreest, 

Even ashes of lovers find no rest. 

The good, from bad, is not deseride, 
But as 'tis often vext and tri'd. 	

• 

.111.1MMIIIIMPIMNIIM•011 

.. 
And this profession of a store MY PICTURE LEFT IN SCOTLAND.  

In love, doth not alone help forth I stow thinke, love is rather deafe then blind, 

- 

Our pleasure-
' 
 but preserves us more 

From being forsaken, then doth worth: 
For were the worthiest woman Burst 
To love one man, heed Leave her first. 

For else it could not be,  That she,  Whom I adore so mach, should so slight ste. 
And cast my love behind: 

I'm sure my language to her was as sweet, 
And every close did meet 

• 4 NYMPH'S PASSION. In sentence, of as subtile feet, 
As hath the youngest her, 

I Love, and he loves me again, That 
Yet dare I not tell who ; 	• 

if the nymphs should know my swain, 
1 feare they'd love him too: 

	

Yet if it be not known:a, 	• 

sits in shadow of Apollo's tree. 
Oh, but my conscious &tires, 

That il t
hat 

 thoughts between, 
• Tell mshe bath seen  My hundreds of gray haires, 

' The pleasure is as good as none, c 
For that's a narrow joy is but our owne . 

I'le tell, that if they be not glad, 
they yet may envie me: 

Read so much waste, as yeares, 
Told seven and fortis she c 

cannot imlwace 
My mountains belly, and my rookie face, 

And all these through her eyes,havestopt her cut 

But then if I grow jealous madde, 	. • r . And of them pittied be, 
It were a plague 'hove sconce, 

And yet it cannot be forborne, 
Unlesse my heart would as my thought be tome. 

. 	-  
• AGAINST lEALOUSIE. 

Waterente and foolish jealousie, 
How camst thou thus to enter me? 

He is, if they can find him, faire, 
And fresh and' fragrant too, 

As summer's sky, or purged ayre, 	r 
And lookes as fillies doe, 

That are this morning blowne, 
Yet, yet laloubt he is not known, 

And feare much more, that more of him be showne. 

I n're was of thy kind; 
Nor have I yet the narrow mind 

To vent that poore desire, 
That others should not warme them at my fire. 

I wish the Sun should shine, 
On all men's fruit, and flowers, as well as mine. 

' 
But under the disguise of love 

But he hath eyes so round and bright, 
As make away my doubt, 

Where Love may all his torches light, 
Though Hate had put them out ; 

But then t' encrease my feares, 
What nymph so ere his voyce but heares 

Will be my rival!, though she have but eared 

Thou sai'st thou onely earn'st to prove 
What my affections were, 

; Think'st thou that love is help'd by fears? 
c 	Goe, get thee quickly forth, 
Love's sicknesse, and his noted want of worth. 

Seeke doubting men to please, 
I ne're will owe my health to a disease. 

, e 
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' 	THE. DREAME. 

thi,seorne, or pittie on me take, 

en 	
, 

EPISTLE 7D SIR EDWARD SACKVILE, , 
/ 	 t rous thetrue relation make,  ;.-. . • , 	I ant undone to night; sow EARLE OP DORSET. 

filve in ;8 subtile dreame disgssis'd, 
/lath both my heart and me surpriz'd, Iv Saekvile, all that have the power to doe 

Whom never yet he durst Attempt t` awake; Great and good turns, as wet could time them too. 
Nor will he tell toe for whose sake sindknowtheirtiow, and where: we should have then 

He did me the delight, 
. 	Or spight, 

Lease list of proud hard, or ingratefull men. 
For benefits are ow'd with the same mind 

Mitt leaves me to inquire, As they are done, anirsuch returnes they find : 
In all my wild desire 

Of steepe again; -who was his aid, 
You then, whose wilt not only, but desire 	, 
To succour my necessities tooke fire, 

And sleepe so guiltie and afraid, 
As since he dares not come within my sight. ' 

"but Not at my prayers, 	.your sense; which laid 
The way to meet what others would upbraid; 
And in the act did so my blush prevent, 
As / did feete. it done, assoone as meant: 
You cannot doubt, but I who  freely huts 
This good from you, as freely will it owe; 	- . . 
And though my fortune humble me, to take . AN 

• • 	, The smallest courtesies with thankes, I make 

EPITAPH ON MASTER VINCENT CORSET. Yet choyce from whom I take them; and would 
shame 

I nays my pietie too, which cottU 
lit vent it selfe, but as it would, 

To have such xioe me good, I durst not name.: 	' 
They are the noblest benefits, and sinke 

Would say as much, as both have done 
Befiwe me here; the friend and souse ; " 

Deepest in man, of which when he dotirthinke, 
the metnorie delights him more, from whom 

For I both lost a friend and father, 
Of him whose bones this grave doth gather ; 

Then what he hath re4eivhi. Gifts stinke from some, 
They are so long.a comming, and so hard ; ' . 
Where any deed is fore t, the grace is mard. ' Deere Vincent Corbet, who so long 

Had wrestled with, diseases strong, 
That though they did possess each limbe, 

Can I owe taunter, for courtesies-reeeivd 
Against his will that does 'hem ? that hath weav'd 
Excuses, or delayes ? or done 'hem scant, • Yet he broke them, e're they could him, 

With the just canon of his life, 71:at they have move opprest me, then gay want ? 
" 

A life that knew nor noise, nor strife ; Or if he did it not to succour me,  
But was by sweetning so his will, .. Rut by meere chance'?'- 	for interest? or to free 	• 

Himselfe of fartbertrouble, or the-weight 
All order, and disposiire, still Of pressure, like one thken in a Weight ? 	• 	. His mind as pure, and neatly kept, 

As were his ,nourceries; and swept 	. All All this corrupts the thankes, lease hathhe wonne, 
puts it-in his debt-hooke e're 't be done; So of unclear:nesse, or offence, Or that cloth sound a trumpet, and cloth call That never eame ill odour thence: His groolnesto witnesses or else lets it fall And adde his actions unto these, 	• In that proualmanner: as a good so gained, They were as specious as his trees. 

Mis true, he could not reprehend 	
- . 

Must make me sad for What I have obtain'd. [face, 
' No ! eifts and thankes should have one cheerefull His very manners, taught t' amend, 

They were so even, grave, and holy; 
No stobbornnesse so stiffe,  nor folly , To licence ever was so light, 	' 

As twice to trespasse in his sight, 

So each, that's done, and lane, becomes a brace.. • 
He neither gives, or,does, that Both delay . 
A benefit, .or that :loth tbrow't away„ 
No mere then he doth thanke, that will receive 	- 

His /cokes would so correct it, when 
It chid' the vice, yet trot the men. 

Much from him fprefesse I wonne, 
And more, and more, I should have done, 

'But that I understood him scant, 	, 	• 

	

. 	. Now I conceive him by my want, 	' 
And pray who shall my sorrowes read, 

'  That they for me their Mares will shed; 

Nright hut in-corners; and is-loath to leave, 
Lest ayre, or print, but flies it: sueb men would 
Run from the conscience of it if they could. 

As I have scene some infants of the sword 
Well knowne and,practiz'dborrowersontheir word, 
Give thankes by stealth, and whispering in the eare, ' 
-For what they straight would to the worldforsweare; 
And speaking worst of those from whom they went 

For truly, since he left to be, 
I feele, I'm rather dead than he / 

- 	 - 

But then fist fill'd, to Put Me off the sent. 
Now datn•mee, sir, if you shaltnot ecOnmand 
My sword ('tis but a poore sword understand) 
As farrb as any poore sword P the land: 

Reader, whose life, and name, did e're,become ,'Elten turning unto him is next at hand" , 
An epitaph, dtwerv'd a thmbe :. 	'Damns whom he damn'd too, is the veriest IMO, Nor wants it here through penurie, or sloth, 
Who snakes the one, solt be first makes booth. 

' H'Its feathers, and will serve a man to pull. 
/ •4 Are they not worthy to be answer 'd so, , 
That to such natures let their full herds floor  

' 
And seeke not wants to succour : but Inquire, 
Like money-brokers; after names,-end hire 

VOL. V. 	_ 	 . 	• II h 	• 
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Their bounties forth to lam that last was made,, 
Or stands to be'n conunission o' the blade ? 

In time 'twill be a heape; thifis ma true 
Alone in money, but M manners too. 

Still, still the limiters of false fame apply 	• Yet we must more then more still, os goe on,/ 
Theirthoughts and meanes to makiog tousle tire cry; We must accomplish; 'Lis the last key-stonelr  
But one is bitten by the dog he fed,' 	' ' That makes the arch, the rest that-there wen pc 
And,  hurt, seeks cure; the surgeon bids take bread, 
And sponge-like with it dry up the Wood quite,. 

Are nothing till that comes to bind and shut. 
Then stands it a triumphed marke! then ma 

Then give it to the hound that dist-him bite 1. 	- Observethestrength,the height, the why, audits. 
Pardon, sayes he, that were a way to see 	' 	' it was erected; and still walking under 	! 
MI the town-ettrs take each their snatch at me, 
0, is it so ? knower he so much ? and will 

Meet some new matter to looke up and wooded I 
Such notes are vertuons men! they live as fast 

Feed those, at-whom the Wile points at still ? As they are high; are rooted and will last. 	I 
I not deny it, but to helpsi the need . 	-. - They need no stilts, nor rise upon-their kw; 
Of any, is a great and generous deed: As if they would belie their stature, those 

• Yea, of th' ingratefelt: and holorth must fell 	- Are dwarfes of honour, and have neither weight 
Many .a pound and piece will place one well; Nor fashion • if they chance aspire to heigut, - 
But these men ever want : their very trade 'Tie like lig4canes, that-first rise big and bran. 
Is borrowing.; that but stein; they doe invade 	. 	. Shoot forth in smooth and comely spaces; bare 
All as their prize, tome pyrats here at land, 
Ha' their Bermudas, and their Straights I" tit'Strand; 
Mint outer their beates tOtlf Temple, and notshift 

Rut few and fair -divisions : but being got 
Aloft, grow lesite and streightned, full of loot, 
And last, goe out in nothing: you that tee 

Now, but command; make. tribute what was gift;  Their differenee, cannot choose which yea sill 0-.. 
And it is paid, 'hem with a tt 	entbling zeale • You know (without ray flatt'ring you) too mon 
And superstition, I dare scarce revcale 	- 	' 
If it were cleare, but being so in cloud 

For me to be your McBee.a' Reep you such, 
That I may love your person (as I doe) 

Carryed and wrapt, I only am aloud ' 	' 
My wonder! why? the taking a clowns purse, 
Or robbing the poore market.folkes, Should nurse 

Without your gift, though I can rate that tce, 
By thanking thus the -dourtesie to life, ' 
Which you will bury, buttherein, the strife 

Such a religious horrour in the brests 	' May grow so great to be example, when 
Of our tow,* gall:Wry! or why there rests 
Such worship due to kicking of A punk I 	' 

(As their trite rule or lesson) either men, 
Dormers or donnees,- to their practise shall 

Or swaggering with.the watch, or drawer drunke; Find you to reckon nothing, me owe all. 
Oi• feats of darknew acted immid-sun, :- ' '  
And told of with more licence then th' were done! 
Sure there is misterie in it, I not know 
That men such reverence to such actions show ! 

' And almost deifte the authors ! make 	' 	' A2; 
Lowd sacrifice of &lake; for their health-Sake; . 	\ 
Rearesuppers in their names! and spend whole nights EPISTLE TO MASTER JOILV SELDM 

' Veto theit praise, in codeine aWeariug rites: • . 	. 	. 
Cannot a man he reck'ued in the state 	' I clow to whom I *rite here

, 
I am sere; 

Of vatobr, but at this- idolatrous rate ? 	' 	i - Though I am short, I cannot be obscure: 

' 

I. thought that fortitude had been a meant: 	' 
'Twixt feare and rashnesse: not a lust-obscene, 
Or appetite of offending, -trut a skill 	. 	-' 	' 

Leese shall I for the art or drying. tare, 
Truth and the.Graces best when naked are. 
Your bootie, my Selden, ; have read, and mud 

Or science of a discerning geed and ill. • Was trusted, that you thought lily tiergemetitw.' 
And yon, sir, know it well, to whom I write, - To aske it: though in most. Of workes it be 

-That with these mixtures we fnat out her light; 
Iler ends are honestie, and publike good! 	. 	, 
And where they want, she is not understood. 	"- 

'A petulance,- where a man may not be free, 
Rather then office, when it sloth or may 
Chance that the friend's affection proves allay 

No More are theie of us, Then-let them goe, 
I have the lyst of mine mime, faults to know, 	• • 
Looke to and cure;. he's not a man bath none, kt 

Unto thh censure. 	Yours all need loth die 
Of this so vicious huznattitie, 
That which there is not unto studies more 

But like to be that every day mends one; 	' Pernitious enemie. 	We see before 
And •feeles it; else be tarries by the beast. A many of bookes, even good judgements woos' 
Can- I discern how, shadowes ere decreast, 
Or growne, by height or Iownesse of the sunne ? 

Themselves through favouring Ow is then 74  
Mal on yottrwfarre otherwise shall doe, (foz... 

Atxl eau I lease Of substanced'. when r rtinne, I Not the the crime, but the solution too: 
Ride, sane, ameoaeled,Iction Ihow forret have gone, 
And my minds motion not? or have I none: 	. 

I !hough I confesse (as every Muse hath ered, 
And mine not least) I ha've too oft preferr'd (au' 

No ! he insist feele and knew, that will advance; Men, past their tertnes, and prais'd some men 
Men have bflen great, lint imiOr good by chance, 
Or on the sudden. 	It were strange that he 

But 'twas with purpose to have made them as' 
Since being deeeiv"ti, I tuine-a sharper eye 

Who was this morning such a oue, should be Upon my selfe,'and aske to whom ? and shy? 
A  Sydney e'er night i; or that did goe to bed 	''o And what I write ? and vexe it many days 

..,, 	,.. Coriat, should.risethe most sufficient head , . 	,! Before men get a verse, much lease a praise; 
_•' Of Christenddme? And neirlier of these know, -- / So that my 'reader iS assur'd, I now 
--- Were the rack offer'd them, how they -came so; ' 	Meagre what I speak; and still will keeps skew 
' 'Tis by degrees that men arrive at glad 	Stand forth my object, then, you that haver 

Profit; us ought each day some little adde, 	Ever-at home, yet have all countries scene: . 
. 	. 	. 
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1,ikntiiike a compasse, keeping one foot still , T 	' . It is a call tikeepe the spirits alive, . 	- 
Upon your •center,. doe your•eirele-filf 	. - • 	; • That gas)* foraetion, and would yet revive 	'. • 
Of g \petan knowledge; watch'd men, manners too, Man's buried honour;  in,his Weenie life :'• 
Heardwhattiincipasthavesaid,seenealiatoUrtdoes SallieIn:nig:dead ,nabire, toiler noblest Strife. 
Which grace Akan I make loveto first? yoarektik All other,aets of wor(d)ings arcing. toylo.: ' 
Or faitir in things? or is1t'your wealth and will • 	• In dreatnes, begtor in hope, and mal•M .spoile. 	., 
T' instruct and teach? or yoer:isisweary'd pails • Laoke on. th' anibitioui limn, and See him nurse . 
Of githering ?' bountie in pouring out ageism.): ••• Ills enjust. hopes,•,with praises beged; or (worse)' 
What fables have you vext! what truth redecinklf Bought Ilatteriet;the issue of his parse, ' ' • 
Antiquities seareh'd! opinions dis-esteemed ! 	, Till he become both their,. and his ovine curse ! , • - 
Impostures•branded!' and autheritiewured, ,- ' Looke on the false and .cunning man, that loves . 
Whatblots antlerrours,hiveyotrwatchl and.pzired No person, nor islov'd; 'What Waves.lie Preset . , 
Records and antbers•of I how rectified, 	.. 	•. To gain uponliis beilY ; , and at iast 	, • 
Times,,manitersicustomes! innovations snide 1 	- Crush's in the.sniskie brakes, that he hadpasti • 
Sought out the fountains, sources; ereekes, paths, See, -the' grave, sower, and supercilious sir' 	, 
Andnoted the 'beginning,* and decayet ! " israyes, In onward Bice, but inward, light as form., 
Where is that nominall marke,or mall rite:, - 	, 	: ' Or feathers, lay hisfertune.eut to-show,. • ,7 . 
Forme, actor ensigne, that bath scap'd your sight? Till eerie wound, or mains it at a blow !: .. . 
How are traditions there exatnn'ill how • • • 	• 	, See hinsthat's•call'iliand thonght,the ?nippiest mars; 
Conjectures retriesod ? and ; stogie now 	' Honeur'd at once, and envi'd ( if it eau' 	• •• 	..• 	•••• 

-Asidehen of times (besides the bare Condtict '. Be honntir is so habit) by such as would," :' 
Of what it telli us) weav'il in to instruct:;. . 	• 	.- 'For all theiitspighti be like him if they 091:1.:, 
1 wonder'd at the richnesse, but am lost, . NO part or corner dap can /nuke :men, 
To see the Workmanthip to 'need; the,cost l.• 	. But thereare objects bid him to he gage 
To marke the excellent seas'ningAf your stile !- 	• As farre as be Can pie, or fill101V day, • 	• 
And newly elocution, not one while 	• Bather then here so bogg'4 in viers stay: • , ,, . 
With horrour rough,then rioting with wit!' The whole,  world here leaven'd with madnesse SW01124 
But to the subject still the-colours fit, 	- 	- And being a thingidowne out of nought, rebel!: . 	• 
In sharpness:: of all search,. wisdor,ne of chnite,„ ;'Against  his Awkeri bigbaltwie With Weeds,. ,• 	• 
Newnesse of sense Antiquitie of voice ! 	. And impious ranknesse of all sects and seeds: 

I yetti, 1 yecid, the-matter of your-praise 	' 	' Not to he-elieclit, or 'frightej new with fate, 
Flosses in upon me; and I cannot raise 	' 	' 	. But more licentious maul 	desperate!. 
A banke against it. 	Nothing but the round (Sur delicacies are .rowne capitall; • 	' 	• 
Large elaspe of nature, such a wit can hound,: . And even our sports are dangers! ithit.we,eall, • r, 
Monarch in letters! lincingst.the Opesibminie 	'' • Foiendsidii.is now  rwask'd•batredi lostiO4 Red,: 	' 
Of others honours, this, enjoy .throwne. 	.  And shamerastnesse har„ether! all.lawes deed 
I first salute thee so; and gratulate - 	. That kept man livingl • Pleasures' only sought!. 
With. that thy stile, thy Iceeping'of thy. state; 	. - Honour andlioneStie,•:as ponrethings thought' 	• 
In offeting 'this thy :Kirke to no•great name, isain'e, 
That-would, perhaps, have prais'd, and thank'd the 

As they are made ! pride.and'stiffe dom.:age:mixt. 
' To make up greatnesso,2 and man's whole good 0%'4 ... 

' But nought beyond.- fie thou hest given it to;. • ' In bravery, br gluttony, or Coyne,. . 	.„ 	' 	, ,:•• • • ' 
Thy learned ehambeaellow, knowes to doe '. 

true 	He 	 'love, 
which. he Makes the servants of the groine,-

It respects. 	will not-only 	, 
'.'.All 

Thither it flowes:' how much did' Stallion-ipend ' • • 
Embrace; and cherish; but he can ApproVe-  	' To have his court,breA-fillie thereecetimend• •.: 
And estimate thy paioes • as having wrought ' His lice And.  tareir; and fall upon her ,back • • 	• 

' 	In the same mines of knowledge ;And•thence brongh In adniiration, stretch'd upon the rack : 	 . , 
Humanitie enough to be a-friend,. 

	

Of lust, %o his rich-suit, And title, lord.i 	• • • ' , 	, 	•, 
And'strength to be a champion, and defend' 	' I; that's • a.cliarme and •harfe ! .iirie inust. afford " - 
Thy gift 'gainst envie. 	0.  hew  I doe Gamy . 	.., , That all respect; she must liedeWitei, nay more' 	• 
Athong my totninings in, and see it Mount 	, 	.. n'is there eivilitie,to be a 'whore ; : 	• 	. 	' 
The graine of yetis two friendships! Hayward and He's one of hi:Mk:in:I fashion! And, with these- . 
Selden ! twomanies that so much understand ! 	' The bravery inakes,.slie eau nci honour lecte: 
On whims) I could take'up, and ne're abuse - L llsdtetwithcloth,Orstuffis,lust'snametnightinmit; 
The credit, what would furnish a tentli•IvIsise! 	 - With's-civet, plush, and tistues,it is, spirit. 	' —• 
But here's rot time, or place,' my wealth te.teil, 0,these so ignorant monster -f light, as proud, . 
You both are' modest. So am I. Farewell.' Who can behold their moaners, and not cloud- ' 	• 

. 	. 	 • 	 • , 	, 
. 	. 	 .. ' 	. 

Like upon them lighten ? if nature could-  • 	' 
Not Make a verse.. anger or laughter. would," 
TO me 'he/n aye discoinsing With. their glae, 
How they may snake some onb•that day an rise, 
Planting their purles,andeuries spiced forth like net:. 

• 

., 	• . 	, isw 	.0 . 	 , 	 . . 	 .  And every- dressing fora pitfalltet, 	'' 	-.. 
To 	 -a catch thellMirin. audit pound.:"•,..-.L. 	,' - .EPISTLE TO A FRIEWP, — 

. 	 . 	• Be at theirsisits; see beinsquemish, sick; 	• 
TO PERSIVADE ityirlro- THE .WAAREs.. 	': Ready to Mist,. at Ones whose band sits 111; 	. 

- 	. 	• . Atsd them leaps mad on .a neat piekardill ; .:, - 
Wass, friend, from forth thy lethargic': the drum As if a brize were get:We their tayle;•  
Beats brave, and loude in Europe, and lidiconni ‘/And !kite, and-jerk, and for the cssomman.railei 
.All that dare rowse: or are not loth to quit • 

,1 
Aud jealent'of each other, yet thinke'long. '. . 

t1 w Their vitious ease, and be o'rewhebn'ith-it; 	.,' To-be abroad•obantink .soute baudie.snuky .• , 

   
  



. 	 . 46's 	• 	 : JONSONS • rgEms.. • ._ 	. 
And laugh,' end ineastire thigbes,. then wineake, 't In this,.;ind like, an iteh of vanstie, • 

spring, itch, 	'," 	' 	• 	r. 	"   That'seratching hews out best feficitig7' ' . •Doe all'the tricks'  f a satst lady bitch i 	,. Well, let it gue.: • Yet this is better,' then .. il• 
Por t' 'other pound of sr:der-meats, lie shall •feele To lose the formes,. and dignities of men, 
That payee, or What be will. - The dame is. steetel-  To. fiattew my good lorti,murerf his bowie 
'V or these with her young eompanie 'she'll:enter, ' : Runs Sweetly, Owit had bit lordshiOs smile: 
Where Pittes, or Wright, or irledet woUlditot Venter)  Although perhaps it has, what's that to me, t. 
And comes by'iliese"degrees.,;the stile t' inherit 	• That may-stand:bk.; and hold my peiee? sill[ he 
Of-wonian.Of fashion, and a lady of Spirit"; •  When I am hoots!; with Praia.*  his earls tad, 
Nor is.the title rptestion'A with our.  prond, Give 	hut that age*, that.i most Watt .me 
'Great, 'brave, and tashimediblke, !bete areallosed: In weir eandide,' or iti- biuter'd beere,. 	• 
Adulteries now, are -not-so.hitl, or strange,' For the, recovery of iny.voyce..? NO, there 
They "re,"grinvite commoditioupon'exchabifi , Pardon his's lordship. 	Flattry's growhe so•cheape 

' He that 'wilt fellow lint nuothees wife,.. • • Withhim;• forhe is followed With 'that heape 
' IS lov'd,.though he let out his Msne for life; 	, . That watelt,*and catch, at what they may applied, 
The husband stPai's calla churlish, 1:W,.a petite 	. - As, a' pooresingle hatterer, without baud .. 	, 
Nature; that will hot lit his wife he a whore; Is nothing; such scarce mentandilrinicelielegite, 
Or miscall arts, or haunt all companies 	• 	' But he that's both,-and slave to both, shall lire, 
That may,  ,corsittpt heti eves in his eyes.- 	. •Andbetelov'd, white. the whores last, 	0 times! 
Tire brother trades a sister; and the friend. . :Friend, die frowthence ;..andletthese kindled sines 
Lives to the lord; but to the lathe's end. 	• Light thee from Hell on Earth; where flatterers, 

' LeSie must not, bethought.Oir then Utisltresse.: or 	 , ' r 	. ' 	spies;. 	- 	• . 	' 	. 	, . 
I fit be thought, kild like her efithrions -• for; 	• Informers, masters 'both glees and lies, 
Whosn.ne great mistresse, bath as vet is;fasn'd,.... Lewd slanderers,' 	sofrwhispereir, that let blood 
rtfellow'of seoursoletcherie is tiam''il, 	. The life; and fame-raktto (yet not understood 
'l'he servant of the sere :fig-won-San hi 'scorn,  Of the Poore sufferers) where the envious, protid, 
Ne're dame to taste the plenteous niariage-horne. Anibitiensilactions,"superstitious, load 
. ,Thies they dne talker' "And are these objects fit Boasters, and perjarq, with the infinite-more 

'Fos,  inan-to spend his money On ? his wit ?:„ Prevaricators swarine; of which the store, 
Iiis titne? health? rule?. willhe for these goe throw (Because:tie' Ere every . Wheretniongst man-kiwi 
Those thoinands en his' beck, shalt after brow 	' S)read through the WorWis easier ferrets find, 
His body tothe Counters, or the Fleete ? ' .  Then once to nuniber, or bring forth to.hand, ' 
Is it.for These tinkt fine man meets the street 	-, , ., Though 0100 went muster master of theism'. 
Ceacleir, or on foot-choth, thrice dhaned every day,' • Gee quit ihern all. ' ' 'And:take along with thee, 
To•teach "each suit, he has the ready way 	 . Thy true friend's Wishes, -Colby, which shail'be, 
From blithe-Parkete the.stuge-,. where:at the last-.' •, That thine he jUst; and honest, that thy deeds 
His dears-  and barseiv'il bravery he- most cast ? Not weinnd'thy eonsciena, when thy body bleeds; 
When net his -combes, his-curling-irons, his grime, That thOu-.dost all-things more for trutts,thts gist}, 
Sivect twigs, streetpowdersiner sweet Wads WiltPalase.- Mitt .never hut fer doing limn, be.sog' ' 

'That by. etannianding first thy Mk, thou' 	mak'st. For lease 	? 0 	for these securitie 	,,,,-- 	, 
Is it that man pulls on'himsOffe disease ? 	• ' Thy person fit for any charge thou tak'st; 
Burfet ?. ttrtd.quarrelt? -drinkes the rothOrliciatit P That forttine'nevee make thee. to"comprainci 
Or by dainstatio'n voids it? •or•by stealth'? But what she gives, thou daest give her 'egoist; 
What itirie' of late 'is c.rept,itito ofiefeasts ? 	• " ' That whatsoever face they fate Puts on, 
What honour gitientMtho'drunkeenett pods'? ' . Thett'sheirike'er 'Start not, but be 'silty:ryes oat; 
What reputation to beare one glasse more? 	' ; That thOothinke nothing great, but what is god, 

`Whers.oft the bearer" is borne diSt oftlere?r, . 	. And from that thought strive to, be anderitood. 
This -bath our iii-Ustd fecedinite,"andieft,peaee ' SO, lice Or dead, thou wilt preserie. a fan* 
Brought on' us, Mid' Will every houre increase ; 	• Still pretidus, With tied odour of thy name. 	, 
Our vices, does ilotterr3rin a place, .- 	' Andlast..-blesPhome net; *e.did never heart 
lint being in'inotion still (6i-rather' in rade) 	• • Niawthcinght the Vallatiter,reausele•ditrst swag 

' 'lilt one, Upon another. 'end no* beare 	••  No more, then We should thinkee lord had had 
''''. • 'This way, :Mir.  that, as if their number were 	' ' Ntorehonotir iithitn,'eause weave knowne hisser!: 

Afore then themselves, Or then out lives could takes These take, and imw goo seeke thy peace in ista,  
Bat bolt fell prest under the load they make. 	. ' Wire fat for love of •Gott, shall rise a stout. 

Pre bid theurooke'tioinore, but flee; free friend; ' 	' 	, 
This precipice ;and seeks. that'  ave n 	end, 
Or side,. lust 't(trearens ruble. 	The whole day 
Is not enough viol, hitt the nights to play: 	• '. 
And whilst our states, strengthibody,.and Mind we 

waste:. - • 	• • 	' 	' 	• 
 xis . 

Gee make our serves the tritirers $.4 cast. -.•  ' 4PI2:APII .0.K.'•Iir Astsit.pagrP Chit 1'• 
Be 'that no more for age, Tramps. p*ies,.dan  
Now use the bones, -we see deth hire a mein:-' .  .•.,• 	' 	•• 	T,RADPR stay; 	• 	. ,: 
To take the bod up fin. him ';• and purstit - - AndiVI had:no 'untie to say, - . 	: 
The dice with glasson Ow, to the -glad. views _ But Itere•doth lie till the last day, 
Of what he throwes : like letchers groove content : 	All: that is left of Philip Gray. 	. _. . 	• 	• Totte beholders, whentheir' provers ore s 	, pent • L 	. It Might thy patience rictayfiay l',  . - •esue we-not-leave thiswmtne? or will- we not? Pot, if such men aslipeould Me, 	' 
Is that the truer excuse? or have we,got ' 	• 

11 	
Ifirhat,sn.retieef life have thou, and .1. 

   
  



UNDER-WOODS., 	 .469 
You blush, but doe not: friends are either none, 

EPISTLE TO A FRIEND. 	' (Though they may number bodyes) or but one. 
Ile therefore aske no More, Outbid you love; 	' 

THEY are not, sir, worst Myers, that doe pay And so, that either may example prove 
Debts when they can: good men maybreake their Unto the other ; and live patternes, how 

ay • 1 	d 	' 	 . 	 , 
And yet the noble nature never grudge, 

Others, .in time, may love, as we doe now., 	, 
Slip no occasion ; as time stands hot still, 

'Tis thou a crime, when the 'mercy is judge: 	, /' know xiabeautie, nor no youth that will. 
And he is not in friendship. 	Nothing there To use the present, them is not abuse, 
Is done for gain: if 't be, 't is not sincere. You- have a husband is the just excuse 
Nor should 1 at this time protested be, Of all that can be done him; such none 
But that some greater names have broke with me, As would make shift, to make himselfc alone  
And their words too, where i but breake my baud : That which we eat) ; who both  i"  you, his wife, 	• 
I adde that (hut) because I undesstand 	' 'circumstance His issue, and all 	 of life . 
That as the laser breach : for be that takes 
Simply my baud, his trust Mate forsakes, 	. 

As in his place, because lie would not varie, , 
Is constant tube extraordinarie. 

And lookes unto the forfeit. 	If you be - 	 • 
Now so much friend, as you would trust in me, . 

' Venter a longer-time
' 
 and wittingly: 

All is not barren land, doth fallow lie.. 	. A SA'rYRICALL SHRUB. 
Some grounds are made the richer, for the rest; 	•  And I will bring a en.p,,if not the best. 	, 

, A woues's friendship ! God, whom I trust in, 
'Forgive me this one foolish, deadly sin, 
Amongst my many other, that i may 
No more, 1 am sorry for so fond cause, say 

AN BLEW& 	' . , 
At fifty Yeares, almost, to value it, 

.That ne're-was knowiie to last above a At, 
Nob beatitie, that did 'prompt me fist to write, 
Nob, threaten,' with those meaner she did invite: 
Did her perfections call me on to game ! , 
Then like, then love; and now would they amaze! 

Or hove the least of good, but *Audit most 
.Put on for fashion, and take' up op trust 
Knew I alt this afore I head I peraeivkl, 
That their whole life waasviekednesse, thoughweav'd 

Or was she gracious a,farre off? but Deere 
A terrour ? or is all this but my (earn ? 
That as the water makes things,,put in 't, stxeight, 
Crooked appeare ; so that cloth my isinceipt: 

Ottnany colours; outward, fresh from spots, 
But their whole inside fat of ends, and knots ? . 	. 	 . Knew I, that alt their dialogues, and' 	discourse, 	• 
Were such ail will now relate, or worse. 

I eon helve that with boidnesse; and lore sware, 
And fortune once, t' assist the spirits that dare. (Here, something is wanting.] 
But which shall lead rime on ? both these are blind: 	  . 
Shell guides melt-usenet; who their way would And, 	  l'/.•eo. 
Except the way be errour Is those ends: ' 	. - 
And then the-best are still, the blindest friends! Knew 1 this woman? yes; and you doe see, • 
Oh how a lover may mistake ! to thinke, How penitent I am, or I should be. 	. • 	, - 
Or hive, or fortune blind, when they but *hike • Doe not youpske to know her, She is worse . 
To see men Peas : or else for truth, and state, Then -all ingredients made into one curse, 	• 
Because they would free justice imitate, 	' And thqg potted out upon nian.kind, can be l• 

'Voile their owne eyes, and would impartially ' Minim but the sin of all her sex, 't is she ! ' 
Be brought by us to meet our destinie. 	' I could forgive her 4eing pseud ! a whore'', 
If it be thus; dome love, and fortune gee, Perjur'd ! and painted 1 if she were no More, 
Ele lead you ON 'or if my fate wilt so, 	t But she isauch, as she might, yet forestall 	. 
That I must send one first, my choyee assigns, The Devitt; •and be the, damning of us all. 
Love to my heart, and fortune to my lines.  ..,, 

, 	. 
AN BLEGIE. ' 

. 	. 	 . 
LITTLE SIIRUB GROWING BY. . 

Br. those bright eyes, at whose immortal' fires 	. ASItil not to know thisman. If Famestoiddspeake .' Love lights his torches to inflame desires • His name in any mettall, it would brake. By that faire stand, your forehead, wheneebe bends Two letters were enough the plague to tears His doable bow, and round his arrowes sends; 	• ; . Out &this grave, and poyson every mom 
By that tall grove, your hairs, whose g,toby rings A parcel' of court-durt, a heape, and masse He flying corks, and crisoeth with his wingS; 	? Of all vide burld together, there he was, 
By those Loire bathes your either cheelte discloses, 
Where he doth steepe Ininseife in make and roses; , 

Proud, false, and Ireeherons, vindictive
' 
 all 

That thought can adde, unthankful', the lay-italt 
And lastly by your lips, the banke of kisses, • of ousild flesh  alive ! of Mond, the siuke ! 
Where men at once may plant, and gather blisses: And so'I leave ta stirre him, lest he stinke.•', 	' 	' 
Tell me (my lov'd friend) doe you Jove dr no ? 4 So well, as I may telt in verse 't is so? 

, 
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. 	 . 

.4AT'ELEG IE. 

. 
It henee-thy silence be, 

ts;tistri7 atar6ltistiughquiekntee,. 
• . Minds that are great and free, 

Inoucobeautie be the marke of praiie, 	• . Shopld not on- fortune pause, 
And yours of whom I sing be such 'Tis crown enough to vertuestill,her owneappltaws 

- 	As not the world can praise too Much, 
' 	Yet is 't-your vertue-now I raise.   

• 
What though the greedie hie 	, 

Be taken with false baytes 
A vertue, like aUhy

l 
 so gone 	' 	' 4 Of worded balladrie, 

Thronghout yo 	forme ; as though that move, And thiuke it poESie? 
• , And -draw,. and 'conquer all men's laic,  They die with their conceits, 	• 
. This subjects you to love of one. , And only pitious seorne upon their folly *aka. 

Wherein you -triumph yet: because' 
'T is of your seife, and that you use 	- 

Then take in hand thy tyre, 
Strike in thy proper straine; 

The noblest freedorne, not to Chute With Japhet's lyre, aspire 
,Against or faith)  Or honour's laves. 	. 

, 	 . 
Sol's ehatiotfor new fire, - 	. 

To give the world :spine: 
• But who should lessc expect from you, . Who aided him, will thee,the issue ofJore'sbraiss 

In whoni alone Love lives agen? 	. 	, . 	, 	. 
By whinn be is restor'd to men t And since our daintic age 

And kept, and bred, and brought up true! Cannot induce reploofe, 	• 

His falling temples yon have rea.r'it 
Make not thy self' ay*, 

• To that strumpet the stage, 
The withered garlands Sane away; • But sing high and aloof% 	(book. 
His altars kept from the decay, -  Safe from the wolve's black jaw, and the dull ass's 

That envie wisli'd, -and nature.fetted. ., 	. 	. 	. 

-And on them borne so chaste a (lain', 
• • ',; ; • ,• . 	. 

- 	With so much' loyaltie's expense, 	- 
As Lovet) aquit such excellence 	' - 	MS 	• 

Is gone himsdlfe into your name. . 	. 	 . 
.71/./.7171) OF THE FRONTISPICR 2* 0 A POKE. 

And you are he i the deltic 	, ., 	:- 	. 	, 
To whom all lovers are designid.; PROM: death, and darke obrivroni MO the same, 
That would their‘better objects find :. The mistresse of nuisti Pk, time histude) 

Among which' faithful" troope amt.  
. 	, 	. 	 .. 	, 

Raising the Weald top/0*W ieviltfainl, 
Doth vindicate it tolltdinitie. 

Who as an offspring at your shrine, 	 ' Wise Providence wouldliO4 ;that nor -the good 
' Have sung this hymne, and here entreat. 	- Might be defrauded, der the great seated, 

One sparke of your diviner bent 	 • But both might know their wayes were underitci 
To light upon a love of milie. 	- ' 	whelk' tic° alike in time with refuse dur'd: 

r. Which makes that (lighted by the beamie hand 
Which if it kindle nut, but scant Of tenth that seareheth the most secret visa 

Appeare, and that -to shortest view, ' And guit.lett bY experience, whose straite want) 
. 	. Yet give me leave5' adore Us you 
What I, in her, ansgrier'd to want. - 

• Doth mete, whoselyne doth toned the deptt — things:) 
- She clierfully'Supptirteth what silo remiss, 
• - Assisted by no strengths, ;but are her owns, 

Some note of which each varied pillar beans, 
By Which, as proper titles, she is Unarm, 

Time's witnesse, herald of antiquitie, 
The light. of truth, and life of memoria AN ODE. • 

TO sinitSsz. FE. 	, 	 • 

%nuts do'st thou eareiesse lie .  
Buried in ease anti sloth ? . 	 AN   

Knowledge, that sleeves, doth die; ODE TO 	EARLE'OF DESMON .r411iRs 
And thiisecuriiie, • 	, 

	

It is the common moth, 	- 	Tboth.•  wine no quaintsatiziiurres TIM; SINCE roar, 
That eats on wits, and arts, and quite,destroyes thein , ' 	AND ROOMED. 

, . 	. 	 . 
, 	. 	Are all th' Aonian springs • 	. 	. 	, 

• • 	Dri'd up ? lyes Thespia want? 
Wnsitkart thoi Ocelot ? I Should use 
Thy present ai4t arise, Invention,  

' 	Doth Clarion' harp want strings,- 	- 	. Waite, and put mi the wings of Pinch's Moe 
. 	That not a nymph now sings! 	.* " ''o tawre with my intention 

Or droop they as disgrac't, 	tfae't ? High, as his mind, that doth advanee 
• To see their seats and bowers by chattring pies de- Her upright bead, above the reach of chant; 

, . 
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Orthe times'.envie l• 
Cynthius,,I applie ' 	. • 	. 	\ .. 

Afyibolder members to thy golden lyre: 	- ,' , 

	

' 	6, then inspire, 	 . 	.... 	• . 	. 
Thy priest 	 i in this strange rapture 	'iota my brain 

	

, • 	With Delphick fire:• ' . 	' . •• 	• 	: 	'• 	_ 

'.'  • . 	iik ore:,  
. 	• _ 	•-_ Itaut spirited-friend, 

.1 send tior•bilmes,cerceesives to your *Musk. . 
 Your late bath found, 	• 	. . 	. That I may sing my.ithoughti,, in some .unvulgar 

Amine. , 	• 	' 
A 	-•.. •te:i.. 	utt • 	: 	• 	:,• 	hand,, 

	..,.., 	: ,.... gent 	, IS 	merengue 	to :nun 
The cure.of that, which is but Corporal', 

- 	 - • . 
Rich beanieof honour, 'shed your light ' 

And doubtful! dayce.(whieh verenaned critical") ' , 
'nave made their foireit flight, , 	. 	: 	- 

On these duke ryines; that. my affectith : Ana no* areout Of sight, 	- • .. 
Nay shine (through every chincke) to every sight 

Graced by your reflection ' 	• 	• . 
! Yet &tit some wholietne physichfotthe mind, , 

' 	Wrapt in thisimper lie, 	• 	' 	• . 
• Then shall my verses; like strong chances,. , 

Breake the knit roirclenf her stonie armes, - 
, Which in the taking it* you mis=apply, 

- 	• 	•• 'York are unkind. • 
That, hold your spirit : . • , 	. 
And teepes'yotir merit 	•  . • 	" Your novetces,itand, 	•• 	•  	. 

Lock in her cold embraces, from the viewHappy in that faire honour, it bath gain'", , „.' 
. 	, Of eyes more true,. 	- 	: 	' '. 	' 	•,:hlust now ise rayiea.: • 	• 	. 	• ? . 

WO week" with jidgern•ent search, searching cbn- 
etude,. - 

Time valour doth iscr,oune rthowcectuenuted . 
' le ern:full VA.:.  4;1 nor have you now more. ' 

' 	' 	(AsproWd in.you). ,  
True nribiesse. 	Palate •giowes straight, though 

To-dee; then be a, linsband of that store. • ' ', 	• 
-. 	Thinkstimt how deare YOU 'bought, -  , 	 . 

handled ce're soridel. 	• • . 	• 	' 
• . 

.., 	This same which you have caught, 	. 	• . • , 
: Such thoughts villsnake you more inlovelisth b-Mb.: 

,• 	• 
. 

• • • . "Cis wistlome .and that MO, 	•- 	- 
` 
Of 

Norrhinke your selfe untarkmate, ' 	• 
If subject to the jealous errours- 	", 	• 
politique :pretext,. that wryes a state; 	• 

For Wiento use their fortune rev oretstiy, 
' 	• 	. 	.. - . 	, 	Even in yotith.- 

• Sinhe not beneath these to:Vona:: 	- - - 
But whisper; 0 .lad innocence , s 

. 	.- 	. 	. Where only a man's birth is his offence; 
Or the din-favour, • ,• 	. . 	, 

, 	• 	, , Of such as savour' 	. ,p7 :47I1F.' .  
. 	. 	... _.  

Nething,lint•praceise upon •honotir'sthrall. • Hatr.sa;  :did flonier neVer see 
O fertue'S fall, 	' 	. -Thy beauties; yetleouhl wtite-of thee?. 

When her dead 'essence (like. thenuatornie 
fn Surgeon's hall) 	. 	• • . . 	- 	• 

- •toki Sappho; on tat seam: -bangti'd lute, • 
So speahe (as yet it, is not lont0. 	. . 

Is but a statist's theante,• to read,  phlebotoinie. Of Phaon's fonste" or doth.theboy, _, 
In *hdm ;Anacreon once did'  OY, •. 	. 
Liedrawne to•life, in his•soft verse, 	. 

Let Rrontes; and black Steropes, .. - As he•wbna "Warts did rehearse?. . " 
-Sweat at the. forge, their hammeisliesting ; Was Insbia simg.bv le:tried- CatulhiS " 

Pyracmon's houre will come to give.thern case, • 
Though hut while mettal"s heating:, 	. 

Or Pelja's graceiby "rib:Alm? ,, • 	• 
both Cynthia, in Propertius' song 

And, after all the "Rumen ire, 	. Sbiue mere, then the the•stars among? 
Gold, that is perfect, will•onblive the fire. , 

' 	For fury wasteth, 	' 	" 	.1 	. 
. • 	. 	'As patience Install. 	• ' 	• 	' . 	' 	' 

Is Horace hiSeach•love so high 
Rap't from thennrth, as not torlie ?. ,, 
With bright Lycepris, Gallus' choice, ' 

No armour to the mind ! he is shot free. . Whose fame -bath an eternalt voices • Front hi:wit; 	"•' 	'. , _ 	' Or bath.  Porynna,:by the name : 	• • 
' 	That is not hurt; not he, that is not hit; 

So fooles we see,• 	• ,, 	. 	. 	, ". Nor .Ovirl gsve.ber; dinned- the fame 
Of Closer's daughter, and the line 	: 

Oft"seape an imputation, more through luck; then Which alt the world theirstyVd devine i 
„, 	wit. 	' 	, ' 	' 	• 	• 	•' 	' Bath Petrarch,since his I.aura•rais'd •• • 

- 	. 	.. 	... 	. 	. , Flue!" With ,her l , cyc Ronsate prais'd • ' 
Rut to your selfe, most; loyall lord, • .  His now Cassandra 'hove the old,. 
(WhoSeheakintliatbrightspherefiamesclearest, . 	Wad: all the fate of Troy foretold / ' 

Though many.gems be its your IsesomeStor'd, . Ilath Our great.gitiney, Stella set, - . 
UnknoWne Which:is the dearest) . 	' 	' Where never:star .thone trighter yet"' 
If I atispitionsly devine, 	• • 	-  Or C.onstable's ambrosia& Mae, . 	. 

(As my hope tella) that our faire Phiebtis' thin; Made Dims not hii notes rercee?. 
' Shall light those places, 	, ' 	 ' 	• ' Have all these done (and yet J•misse - 

With .lustrous graces, .• 	• 	': , The swan, that 'so relisli'd Peneharii) • 
Where darknesse; with .her -glemie sceptred band, 

Pith now command: • 	' 	.. 	-- '. 	' - 	. 
O then (my best-bestiov'd) let me importune, 	' 

. And shall not." •my 'Celia-bring,: ,. 	. . 	• 
Where shun may see whomI.doiaing, 

,  • , Though .I,.in working of mY Song, • 
That you will stand, 	., 	.  • Come short Of all this "earned throng,,,' • 

As farre-fram all revolt, '114 . you are now from for- 
tune. 	" , 	- 	 • 	' 

• s 

Yet sure my.thstes•Svill be the best, 	• 
So much my subject &dynes thecest, -, 

, 	. 	, 
- 	- 
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4 .is'ONNET, .' 
• Scarce the hilt spine dothfiattrifh, 

Scarce the world a wit:loth nourish}
: , 	.. 	' 	: 	. 	.,... TO restore 

, 	' 'YO rhmbits to his'erowne ageing ;,' 
VA MALE LADY, ring lailiY,  !d•illIt WPSITN. 	• 	. • • And the MoseS to their brain;' . 	. 	' 	, ' , 	•, • •As before.. 	' I Tarr have been a lover, and could show '  t.  • 	- , 

Though notin these, in rithmes not Wholly dumbe, • Vulgar languages that want .. 	. 	. 
Since I eslierilye Yottr sopnets, am became 	• 	'', Words,,and.sweetriesse, and be scant. 

A better lover; and moat-better profit • • ' 	, 	. 	fiR: true,vaeasere,, 
N'or ismy Muse or t asham'd -to•owe it  ; 	. Tyrant rime hath se abused, ' . 

To .those true numerous graces ;. whereof some, , 	' . That they long since have refuted, .0  
But charm the sense:‘ ethers Over,..come. ' 	, t)ther ceasure,: 	• 	• 

Both braines and hearts; and mitre now best 'doe ; 	 • 	 • 	' .- 
For in your verse all 	upicl's armories - ' -know it: Re that first invented•thee,-  

'Ilia- dames, his.shefts, his quiVer, am? Ins boar, May hisoyntrterinented bee, j 
' ' His very eyes are years to overthrow:  , - ! 	. Canned for eier;,  
But•then his mother's sweets you. 0) apply, 	.. 	- . Still may syliallesIarre With time, 	' 

Iler jayeS„ her strides, her loves, as readers take • Still may reason,  warre with :hue, 
Tor Venus' cestob-  ever),  line yea make, 

. 	 . 	 . 	• . 

Resting never. 
• - May his sense, when it svoUldMeet 

• The :mid tumenr in his feet,, ' 	' 
• OrOW 91150111144 

, 	• A 	•  ' Arathistitle be brag Poole;' ' 	, 
.' 0  That in rearing such a schools • 

Fir OF.1213a, .4GAINST Iff..41.g. • , 	Was the kande&  

- . 	. . 
. Rini the rack of finest Wits,  . 	•• 	.  
That expresseth but diy fits .  . AN R:P1-04titAt!' . 

' True cOnceiPtt" . 
Spoyling senses of their treasure, 	 ,. 	. 
Coseningjutigemmit with a measure, lag LGIAM.I.ORD RIALEIGII, 

, 	' 	, 0  , Rut false weight. , 
' 	 . 

tans punt nuoireerft or srGLath . 	. 
• . 	

. 	.• 

• lirrptiag words , from their true calling.; Iv : 	thou wunldst know thevertues of mankind 	, 
' VO,Pioe'versO, .for fOre Of failiu$. 	. .. • 	.. 	.. 	Te the'ground. 	• , 	. 	, 

• Read here loon% whatthou•io all eaest-fmd, ' 
And goe no farther:'' let this eiiele he • 

Jeynting sylleheh, drowning letters, ,. Thy'universe; theagli:his ephose. •  
'Pasting Vowells, as.  with 'fetters 	 • <Medi, the grave, the wise, the great, the gond: 

' 	They were *mud t What is there more that can ennoble blood ? 	. 
' 	 . 	 .. 	• 	• 	- 	• ." 

The orphan's pillar, the true.stib'ret's shield, 
The poore's'Aillitore4house, andjust servant:: field. Scene as Mete -thou wert knowno, 

.111; .good pedtrie hence .gas flevene, 	•• 
tend nuns benisled • l` 

Tor a theusand yenned together, 
All Pernassus' greene 	. 	, wither,

it. 

md.,:,,Itylkithfell•wateliman for the realm, 
Thit in all. tompestsnever.,quitthe -helm; 
But stood unshaken* his deeds, and narim, 
And labour'd ietthe worker net with the fame, 
That still was good 	sake, nor theight 

' 	 And w
did 

vanish7d.. foilaodnesse 
upon reward, tilkhereward him sought 	. - 

' 	. 	
' 	 ' Whose offices .atuiltontranstlid Surprise; 	• 

', 	Pegasus did die.  away, 	 ' Rather than meet hint ,‘• and; before his-eyes ' At the wells no Muse did stay, 
' But bewaild. •• 	i 

-Olofd to their peace, be saw his *inches shoot, 
Andin the noblest.fitutilies.tookeroot • 	• So to see the fountaine dile, Of all the)land, -,rho no* at such a rate,. And. Apollo's tnusique die„ Of divine blessing, would not serve a state? 

• Alt light failed I 	,, 
,.. 

Starveling rimes did fill- the Stage) ' 	• .. 
 . 

- 	, 	• 	. ' " 	leet.a.poi.it  in Al! age,. 	- 	- 	:. 
. . 	- Worthy crowning. .•: ' AN: .1ZPIGR414z  , 	,..,„ . 	„  

. ,Not a worke deserving bales, 	;, ' ,, 	-• To 
kior a lyne-deserv,ing praise, , . rirotteS LORD ELSAIERk, '. 

Pellas.frowning ;.... 	. .. 	. 	• ......_...1. 	' ,• 	 we  bows- -.441r8, 111s SATs 61ANCINAO1t. 
. 	. 	. . 

Crecke ryas irce fremrtinie'sinfeetirM, 	• 	• 84 instettloid,-,miy.hillour judgements be 
Happy Greeks h,141!filiroiectionf  , : Lavree;,  and 	thenge:ereaante to camdecut: „ 	., 	• . 	. 	 ,iwar,:hot 51)(TM:h.. • 
Whilst the lattitAPa,oho of t4W'Stv4 c 	... 	- 	" 	- 	• ik; 	 .' 	ieserited Upon.a plate of told- to his sou itc* .1  
1s rot yet freepost...rime's wrongs,: beet earl of Salisbury, when he was also tres6r6' 

• ' 	..-Auf rests foiled. 	• .. . 2  For a noore than. 	• 	" • 	• 	. 	' 
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So may the king. prdelaime.your conseience..ii• • Against a multitude; and,  (with thy stile 	[while 

to his law; and thinke yonr enemies his: So brightly tinindish'd) wound'st, .defend'st ! the 
m all sicknege, may yots rise. to health, . ' Thy adversaries fait, Oboe a word 

The care and wish still of the. publike wealth, 
So may the gentler Muses,.end-good fame' • 

'They had; but Were a reed unto thy Sward. 
Then com'st thou off with victorie and palstie,• 

Stilt die about theedour of yonr•naine; ' Thy heaters nectar. and thy elients,balme, 	• 
Aslith the safetie,•and hoirour Oche hop'e's;, 
Yoh favour truth; and me; in thisimanbis cause: 

The court's just 'honour, and-. thy judge's levee. • 
And (which doth ali atehievements get above) 
Thy sincere practise breeds not thee 	fame 

' 	• 

	

,) 	• 	''"•*'' 

	

, 	 . 
.Alone, 'but all thy make sr teverendrstaine. • . 	' 	., 	,• 	. 	•• 	, 

' 
. 	

.ANOTNEE TO unt 	' 
• 

--......+— ter 

*1 	. 
Ting judge his farrier timely thou extends, 
When a good ciese isilestitatetif friends, ..• 
Withoutthe pompe of counsell, or more aide, EPIG.f.01 H. 	.: 
Then to make falshood blush; and fraud afraid: „ 	. 	. 	 • When thosegood few, that her defetuleribep 	• so TUE SMAIA.r0X.r. • 

• Are there for charitie, and bet for foe: 	' ,. 
Such shall you _bane to day, "and find great foes Envious anti foide ilisesse;, could. there not be ' 
Both arui'd .witli,  wealth s»d slander to oppose, 
Who thus  tong, sate, would gone  vets  the times 

One beautic in an age,. and free front thee ? 
What did, she worth.thyspight?weretheremOtstere • 

A right by the prosperitie Aif their crimes; 
•• Who, though their gull) apd perjurie they know; 

Ofthose that tethY their false:faces mare:, 	- '' .. , 
Then this diit•by.her.true 	she never sought 

Thiake, yea and boast, that they have done it so Qnarroll with Nature, or in ballanee brought 
' As, dimwit the court pursue:kite*h on the'Sent, 
They will come of, and' scope the punishment:. 	: 

Arfloir'falte servant; *Uri Ibis sir Hugh Mt, . 
Was drawee tepractise other hut; then that. 

When this appeares, just lord, to,your sharp sight, ' leer owne 'Wend gave her: she ne'rehad,bor hath • 
lie does you wrong, that:craves you toidoe "right: Any belieretiOtnadaln -Bauti46ee'S.eatil, 	"  

. 	 . 
, 	• 

Or Turner's oyleef tack. . Nor evet.got .• 
Spanish receipt, to make her teeth to rot.' 

. . 	AAT EPIGRAM 
' 	. 	. 	. 
..." 	.... 	._ 	 ..... ro rag uotisc.tious• THAT PLEAns0 nl:D.cAlocinD THE 

csusg.. 	. 	 • 

What was the.einase then.? thought'st thou, in dis, 
OT beautie, so towallille St face, 	• 	' 	...fgrace , 
That-Heaven shotild makenomore; Orshmtld antis* 
Make althereaftet. had'st thou ritin'd this ? 	- , 	 - 	 .r .  
4 twit thy ayme was; but her late prevailkv: 
And seemed, theseast shown'ethytttalice;,bUt has? 

. 
' 

, s 	' 
• • taill.'' 	 - . 

ThAT I hereafter dee not thinke, the barre,.. 
_______,_,..._ The•seat made of amore then civil! warre •

' . 
	, 

Or the great hali-rit Westminster, the field 	. 
Where mittuall frauds arefought, and nil side yeild; 

, 	. 	 , 	, 
' 	 4-N' ENTAPS. . 

That henceforth I beleeve nor bookes, nor tnen, 
Who 'tieing the law weave calumnies, 	• 
But when,  ',read or hare the names sb rife 

„,' 	• 	 . 
vl' »sr beautie wotild, have lovely stikle, 

What-manners pnettla, nature milder . • 
Of hirelings, wranglers, stiteliers-to of strife,. 	1 . 
gook-handedharpies,gowned Vultures, put 	... 

What wonder perfect; all were fil'd• ' •, 
Upon recoi'll its this blest child. 

Upon the reverend pleaders; Aocmcv.shut 	; . 
All moutbes; -that dare entitle them (from home), 

And; tilt` the conimitig.orthe sonic , 
To ?etch the flesh, we keepe the roil: 

To the wolves stmlie, or dogs eloquence; .. 
Thou art my cause: whose Manners since I knew, 
Hay.e made me to conceive a lawyerwelv. 	'  ' . 	• 
So dog thou studie matter, men, and times, , • 
illek'st it religion to $row.rieh by crimes ! • • •  

. -,i1 SONO. 	• 	. 

Dat'at not abuse thy wisdome in the leWes, 	', 
Or skill hieirry-Out aievillututsel 	. 	. 

, 	novas. ,. 	. 
'Costs,..let us here enjoy the. shade, . • 

But first <lost vexe, and search it! If not sound, 
Thou protest the gentlerwayes, to eleasethe wound, 
And make the searre faire; if that :wilt idat be, . ' 

Per love in shadow best is made: ' 
Though envie oft his shadow be, 	. 	. 	, . • 
None igooloss the sun-light !terse then he.' 

Thou bast the brave scorne,to put back the.feel • -•1 	 • 
But in a businesse, that will bide the touch, . . 	. 	. 
What use, what strength Of reason ! and how mach 
Ofberdies,. of presidents, hast thoti at hand? 

Where love &tit shine, there needitsa SOnne,,•---, , 
All lights into hisone doth Ilan. ' ' . 	. 

As if the genetall.store thou didst•comMand ." Without which all the world were (Mike; 
Of argument; still drawing forth "the best, Yee lie hignelfejs but a sparkc.: 
And not Wing borrawettiby thee, but, possest: . 	. 	. 	. 
So tom'st thou like as ohiefe into the court ' . ' . 	- . 	. 	Aairriet.. 	 • .  
Ann'd at all peeces, as to keepe' a fort 	,.. 	• r  • A sparke to'sct whole ;,world a:fire, 	' 

Who more4hey burne, they.more desire; • 
. 	, 	 • 	- And have theirbeing,, their waste to see 0 

. 	 ?'For a peore man, • And.waste stilt, that they still might be. 
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endure. • 	. , 	. 

. 	 . 	, 	. 	.. 
And fills my peWeri with persuading joy, 

Such am his powers, whoa) time hash still;.,  . That you should be too-nobleto destroy.  
' Now swift, now slow, now Mine, no* wild ; . , / There' may. some face 9rwronace of a storms 

Now hot, nos cold, nor; fierce, now mild ; 	,. Looke forth, but cannot last in such a forme. 	. 
The eldest god,, yet still a chill... 	. , 

. 	. 	. 	. 	, 	 . , 	. 
If there be nothing worthy you ean see 
Of graces, Cr your inereie,./here in use; 
Spare your owne goodnesse yet; matte not glen 
In,wiii and power only to defeat.  
God, and the •goott know to forgive, and save; , 	, 

4.3t EPISTLE TO 4 PRIENic' . 	• The ignorant, andfooles, no pittie have, 
I will nor stand to justide toy .fault; : 

SIR; I am thankfull, tlist to Heaven, for yen; 	. Or lay the excuse upon the vintner's Vault; 
Next to your selfe, for making your lore true: ' Dr in confessing, of the crithe be nice, — • 

	

Then to your love, and gift. 	And all's but due, 
.. 	. 	. 	 , 	' , 	• 

. Or goe about to countenanee the vice, 
By naming in what companie 'twas ih, 

Yon have unto my store added a hooka,  As I would urge anthoririe for sinne. 	' 
On which with profit .1.  shall never looke, No, f will stand- arraign'll, and east, to be 

. But must tonfesse from whom _what gift !Melte., The subject of your grace in pardoning me, 
And (stil'd your mercie's creature) will Beam 

Not like your timultriemeighboori, that Commit Your honour now, then your disgrace before, 
Their vice of loving for a Christrnasse lit ; Thinks it was fraittie, nvistris, thinke me ans. 

is indeed but friendship 9f the spit : 	.. _,Which Thinke that your selfe, like Heaeen, forgive mess: 
• _ 	. Where weaknesse dab' Weal, and vertuc gnu; 

But, as a friend, whiCh native your. selfe receave; There greamessa takes a glorie to relieve. 
And which yea (being the worthier) gave me leave 'Mike that I once was yours, or maybe DM 
In tenets, that mixe spirits, thus to Weave. ' Nothing is vile, that is-a part of you: 

. 	 • 
 

. 	. Errour and folly in me may have cost 
Which, 'how most sacred I will ever keepe, Your just commands; yet those, Wolf, be kit 
So May the fruitfull vine My temples steeper  I am regenerate now, become thecitild 
And Fame wake f9r me, when I yecid to sleepe. . Of your compassion; parents should be mild: 

. 	• There is no father that for One demerit, 
Though you sometimes preelaime inc too severe, Or two, or three, a sown will dis.hiherib 
Rigid, and harsh; which, is a drag austere 	. 	• That is the last otpunisinnents is meant; 
In friendship, I eonfesse: but deare friend, heare. Na man iodiets that Paine, till hope be spent; 

. 	 . An ill-rifrected limbe (what eke it Mk) 
Little know they,-that professe amitie, 	• We cut not off, till allenrestise doe fade: 
Anti seeke to scant her comelietibertie, • And then -with pause; for sewed once, that's gone, 
Ilow much they lame her in her propertie. '' Would five his glory, that could keepe it on. 

, 	 • Doe not tlespaire my Mending; to distrust 	.. 
And lease they know, who being free to use 	• Before yeu prove a medicine, is unjust: 
That friendship *Whoa 'chance butlovetlid chase, You may so place me, and in such an ay re, 	. 
Will unto licence that faire leave abuse. 	• As not alone the cure, but seam be. faire. 

It is an act-of t•yrannie, not lime, 	• 	" 
That is, if still your favours von apply, 
And not the bounties you ha' done, deny. 

In praetie'd friendship wholly to repro4,. Could you demand the gifts you gave, amine! 
As flatttryovith friend's' humpueistill to more, 

• . 	, 	, 	.  
• Yl'hy wage dideretheelondesaskebacktheirraind 
The .Sunne his heat and light? the ayre 'his dew? 

--- 
 

Front each of which I !abeam to be -fro,: 	, Or winds the spirit, by which the tower so greet 
Yeti( with either's vice I teynted 'be, That were to wither all, and, make a grave 
Forgive it,_as my frailtie, and not me. Of that wits Nature would a cradle have/ 

- Her order is to cherish, and preserve,  
For no man lives so out Hof passion's sway, Consumptionrs nature to destroy, and sterve. 
But shall sometimes be tanfited to obey , But to exact agninc what once is given, - 
Her furie, yet no friendship, t9 betray. 	- Is natereatneere obliquitie I As Heaven 

. , Should aske the blood, and spirits lie bath infur'd 
, 	 • In man, because min heath the flesh abus'a. 
. 	 ' 	' . 0 may your wisdome take-example-hence • 

' 	 .AN ELEOIS, 	• . 	, 	. 
fr 	- 	. 	. 	4  

God lightens not at man's each trade offence, 
Re pardons, slips, goes by a word of ills, 
And then his thunder frights more then it kills. yr. true, I'm kroke ! yowes, patties, and all I had' He cannot envie be, but at/must-quake 

Of credit lost. 	An LVin now run madde; 	. It shakes even him, that all things else doth sluts 
Or doe upon my' Mate seine desperate ill; ' .And how more &ire, and lovely lookes the world 
This sadnesse stelptif no approaches, but to kith 	, Ina chime skis; then when the,heaven in'hori'd 
It is a darkneSsofteth block up my sense; • About in-elondes, and wrapt in raging weather, 
And-drive:44in to eat on my offence;.. As all with storme and tempest ran together. 
Or there to starve it. , 1-lelpe, 0 you that may. 4. imitate that.meeet serenitie 	• 

* Alone ,fend suceouis, and this tune stay.. 	• , That makes us live, not that which calls to die 
oifemdareistris, you are yet so faire, 	• • In darke and sullen monies, doe we not say, 
As light broakes from you, that affrights despaire, 

. 	 . 

This looketh like an execution day / 
. 	I . 
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An 	with the enlist :loth it not olitainc. 	, • • , 0,'I ;wet:thane ! ttni  light:14.c of whtnea1/2re 	' 
Th name of ituell weather, sterine,' and Mina ? , The common monster,love shall except ,thee, - 	., 
fle not affected with these markes-  too much . ' . I -.. My deareit love, how ever jeakinii4. ' 	; 	

' Of crueltic, lest.  they doe make; yen such. • " 	. • With eirecanistaireeloight.Orge' the1contearl'e, 	'' ,' ,. 	' 
Sooner Pie thinke the'Sunneivould'eease!to cheare .ant view the mildness:: of your Maker's State,' 	

' 
• 

'As,' the penitent's here emulate:. 	, 	• 	'. 	1 /4  The teeming Earth, and that forget to'hbare;. 	' 
De; when lie sees a sorrow such is thin, .. . 	• 	. Seamy that riverieraddruti back, or. ThOmes ' 	

, 

Streight puts.oit all his anger, Mat dear kiiie, . • With ribtufICeinjtitie would bind' his sitiairicil 
The eontrite.soule, who bath no thought to win  
upon  the hope to have another sin:. 	. 	. ' 	. 

Or Nature, by whoa stretigththb' world *dotes, 
' Wooldehangeber *rime, before you alter yours: 

Forgiverchim; and itithitt sync stand.  I, 	• •• , .  But, 0;that trecherotishreost,:to whoin weake yen: , 
Rather thew once displease you More, to die, ,- ' Bidtieittitri 'Connselli; and we hatli,  MO:tee, s' ' ' ' • • 
To Buffet' tortures, scorn, and infamie; 	- - 	• Hiving his falshood'fotutd too late !. trot:the ' 	 , 
Whel:fooles, and all their parasites can apply; That made me cast you gailtie,' and you me.. ' . 	- 
The wit of ale, and genies of the 'malt.  , , 	-. 	. Whilst he;.black wretch, betray'd each. simple word 
Can pumpe kw ; or clibell without salt 	: ' Wespake,tinni,the oomminginf.a third! : • 

' Produce; thoughthreittning witha.boale;orpbalke: - Cuist rimy be be that so our tote hath'shilite; -'. 	' , 
On every Wall, and sung where 'etc I walke. 	- And wandereoritebed'an the Earth, asCain.-  
I number theie as being of the chord 	 ' 	' 	' Wretched -as'be, andeot deserve teast pittie;' 
Of centumelie, and urgee good man,  more . In.plaguingbim let-Miseriebewittie;'_.  .. • '. 	, 
Thett sword, or fire, or what is of the race • .Let all eyes shun hint, and he shun each aye, 
'1.9 carry noble, danger in the face: 	. Till he hermysomb us his' infomit*, 	. " 	. . 

• There is•net any punishment, orpaine, 	• May he without remorse deny Cod thriae,', 	' 
A niaii should die from,. as he wield-disci:tine; And net betrusted snore on his stiale'sirrien;, 
Then, mistris; here, bete let your' rigour end, 	' And aftetellselfe;toleient, *Mee he dyet, .' 
Arid let y011f:MCYCie snake me esluimkt t' offend. • May Wolves teare out his heart, Vultures his eyes; 
I will no.ntore abuse my vowes to yoti, 	. . • 	• Swync, eat his bowels;  and his (biter-tongue, 

/ Theo I will studie.falsbood, to he true... 	• That utter'd oll,ble to some -levee Bung;, 	.. 
0, that yosi could but by dissection see . • 	' 'And let his cartitor come be a. ,Ion4r feast o 
How much you are the better ,  part of me; • ":* To the king's dots, then any'.other beast:" 	' 
How•all My,fibres by yOur epiiit_doe move, .. Now I have Curst,..let In-  oar' love receive; 
And that there is no life in,  me,' but love.. fo.inetho' dame was cmiler cittire.eliteL 	' ' 
You would be then.rnost confident, that.tho" ;I could begin-  again to Calk' and pi,ai.ie, , . - 	, 
Publikb affaites earn:nand:me now to goo 	. And iti.thet pleasure lengthen the:short diyes . 
Out of ycnir eyes, and. he awhile away; " 	' - . Of my life'S lease; like painters that doe talc's 

-Absence, or distance, shall not breed decay,. . . • 	- Delight, notin marle'worices„hot whilst,they ook( „ 
Your forme shines here,.. here; fixed 	my heart; , I. could' renevrthete tiines,'Wheillirst I Saw'. • 	-:• . 	' 1  
I. may dilate my selfe, -  but nottlepart. 	, -,i 	• ' 	, Love in your eyes, that riviny. tongue:the tarp  . 	- , 
Others by common Stirs their dowses run, 	• To like what you lik'd, and at masenes„ or piayes ., 
When I see Yon, then I doe see my sun,: 	,- 	• .,,, Commend.the selfe-Same actors, the some wayeak: 	' 
Till then 't null but thirktiesse, that itutte; 	. 	,. Aske'how Yon did„atut often with intent. '̀. 	.., • 	,.. 
Mather thenwant your light, I wish a grave, 	. , 

• • 
• . 	., 	• 
• . 	.., 	, .........4......m.:...i. 	 , 

Of being-officious, .grow Inmettinent;- 
All Which were such...lost pastimes, as in these  
Love was as subtly 	as a disease. 	• 	.,` ,caikeh'd 	 ...' 
'But, beingiot, itirittreasurc sweet, 	' 	' . 	

. . 	 , ' 	' " 	• Which to defend; is harderthen to-get:. 	, 
AN .BLEGIE..- ' 	 .• Anttc3ught.not be..prophan'd op, either part,, 	• . .. 	 . 	, 	 . ' 	.  For 	Vs gotby chouce„- ttis kept byart.' , 

-11o. Make the doubt eleire, that no woman'strue,' ,.  Was it my tate to prove-it kilt in you 'r' ; .. 
• - 	. 	- 	: 	• • 	•  	' 	' : 	.,. 	, 	- 	., 

Thought I but-one had' breath'dthe. parer ayre, 	 1  . 	.-• , 
And must she needs be false, beeouse She's faire? 

it your beitutie's markp; or of Year youth:, 	, 

	

,. 	 •Is  All' ELE6.1.ff. 
Oeyour perfection, not to studio truth'.? .. - . .  ' ' 
Or thinke you Heaven isfilecifel or bath no'eyes ? TWAT lopes a bitter' sweet, I rierocoviceivel". 
Or those it has; witikeetyour.peciuties) 	._ Till the sower minute comesof•Mkinglbove,. 
'Are tones So :ohottPe. with *Omen ?.-„ot the,Mottef And thed I taste it... But 83,00 drinke op 
Whereof theye reMadeithot they ore writ in water, In hastl-the,hettoMoof a nuot'cited caps , . , • 
And' blowneewoy with. wind ?.or loth theirbreath, • And takes,sonie.sirrup,after;. ' se doe I, 	, 	. 
Both hot and:cold-at Once,. ilnbat lite.onddeoth ? ' To.put all relish from my teetnerie :  
Who could have thought So, nanny_ aecitats tweet 	• . 	. 	- 	., 	.7 	.. 	, Of parting, drowne. it in the hope .to Meet • 
Tuo'd tp•o4r words, shroauy *Wes shoekl meet . Shortly again, and make atirebsetiee Meet.' 	" 
Blown from our ii,eits,soulanY'Rethes and teams ThiS makes me, mistris, that sometintic )3'sterilcIt 	' 
Sprinkled among,_ all sweeter by, out'. feaies, : •, ,' tinder another mune, Itake.yenr health t- , 
And the devine impression, of stolne•lci.sSes,. 	„ ' And turgethe„ceretnoniescifthose nights. ..' 	' 
Thatseal'd Merest; could iitUrptoveemptie Wises? I"give, or.  owe my frienda, into your rites, 	: 
Did you draw bonds to.fotfeit,? sign, to bteitlie) But ever without Wizen; or leett:Ande - 	,,,.--.; • , 
Or must we read you quite from 'whatyottspeake, ' Of re :verso stored, and in'sficiteoMade  
And And the truth out-the.,strong-woy..? otinust , FortbOuglitovetbrive,andMaygrownpuntitebeare;.',, 
Hearst desire yeti false;Would wish you jii,st ?, And freirseeletini'hc4-6011s phis-where, 	• 	, .,: 	- 

   
  



• 
'And .must be 'bred; so to conceal, his birth,. 	. , Who shall forbid me thesiikrithate tetra .' 	, 
As :neither wine doe rack it out, or .Mirth. • 	• ,, As light and active as the"yetingest he- 	. 	4 
Yet should the,lover,still be eyrie and light. • 	, That from the ..MuseefounMines doth indorse l 
In adlis"acdints,rarified Ito spright i 	: . . '' His lynes, and bourely 'sits the poet's itbsue. ' 
Vot 'like a Midas shut ,up in hinnelfe, 	' Pot on My ivy:garland, let me see • ' 	: 
And turning all. heloucheth into pelfe, 
ge.ene in resered in his dark-lanterne faces 

' Who frownes," who jealous is, who Use& tne. 
Fathers, and husbands, I doe claimc a right 	t 

As ifticit exlent.dultresse Were love's grace; In all that is call'dlevelyi,take.my sight 
14%, nistris, sia,the Open movie man : 	. , ' Sooner then my affection froMthe faire.: ' • 
Moves like a sprightly river, and yet Cap $o face, no -heed, proportion, finale,  ayre• 
geepe seerei in his channels what he breedes, Of beautie, but the Muse bad) interest in : 
'Bove all yoim standing waters, choak'd With weetles. There is not worne that lace, pude, knot or pia, 

-114 looke utbest like eremite-bowleg, andyousoone *But is the podt's matter.: and he must, 	, 
• Shall font their', deptke ,they !re socaided with a . . ' 	' 	: 	" 

Whim 	e is lotions, loyealtbough not lmt. , b 
But•theti cantent, yourdiughtess,ied yourvive 

liteymaysaYgtee%.aixtferi.xivesetiapMines passe; Id they be faireantiwokili. it).have their lives 
But the grave lover ever• was an asse; 	- : .. 'Made longer by our praises ; or, if nut, 

.Is fia'd upon, tine leg, and dares not come 	. . "Wisli you  had fowle ones, and  deformed  got; 
Out with the other, for he's still at. honie; 
like the dull wearied crane that teem° On land)" „ 

Curd in their .cradles, or there changed by tires, 
So.to be 'Sore you dec'ea:PY'Yout sehtes• • 

Hoth while hekeepes Iiii`wittch, betray bis'Staint: Yet keeps those' up in saeltalotittca,lir Whet, 
Where be that knowcs will like" h !ape*, die 	' . Pot silke will draw some sneaking stingsterthilbe. 
Farce from. the -nest, and: So .himselfe belie It is.a ryinhig age and 'verti.s swarnie 	' 	. 
TO others, as he will deservetbe trust  At every stall: the tittle cap's sr ehanne. . 
b.& to that one, that doth toolieVe hittijitiC ;But t who live; and have hvg.twentic verse . 	. 	, 
•ILOAticir yoarservent is, who vowe s telceepe 	• Where I may bandle.iilke, atefroe,:aitti rem, . 
The jewellOrYour cattle, as Close as steepe. As any tomer, or the wliale-Bone man 
Can ioek the sense up, or the heart a thought, That quilts those bodice I, have leave tespan ; 
And never be by time, or folly' brought, . . 	• HOT eaten with the beauties, and the Wits, 	. 
WeaknesSeof braille, or any eharme of wine, And braveriet of Wort, and felt their fits 
The,sinne of beast,or 'othes.siOuntentiiiie,;' • .0( love, aniklMte.; and came so nigh to kiwis ' 
(Made to bloVr.im:love's secrets} to discover 	. Whether then 00(4 w.eiv4lieirowne,;oi no: 	' 
That article, may not become our lover : It is not likely I should noirlookedowite 
Which in assurance to your brat I tell, 	. lipOo a velvet petticote, or a gene,' • , 	, 	• 
If I had writ au word, but, deare, farewell: Whose )ikk I 'aye known* tit e 110%4 wife pat oil , 

To doe her husband's rites ia, etc ,tirere gone , 
Heine to the citstomer; his ktcherie 

AN Et,gdix- 	„ 	. 
Being, the lietielotlies stilt te preieeupie, , 
Put a emielvoutre intiinte, must I horse 

" 	. 	 • ...- 	' 
Sums you. must goe;and tiniest bid fateweir, •• .• 
Beare, mistris,f your departing servant tell 

Her 'presently ?.or leapt thy. wife of force, 
When by thy sonhothotintie-she bath on 
A gowise of that, was titemparison I - 	- 

What it is likei and doe 'siol.-thielic they 'eau ' , So I Might dote oponeflirehaires and steohn 
Be idle words, though of a parting map-; . That are likeelnath.11:`, Must: the of those IwileS 

' It is us if a night stv3uld shade:noone-diff; 	. 	. 
Of race acconipted, that tea passion hive 

Or that the Sun was here, but fore' t ewer; But when thy wife (as thew eoneeir'st) is brave ? 
• And ',Oe' were left voider that heruisphere,; 	c TM:trope thy wardrobe,think e tne that poore growse 

Where we must fecle it dirke for baffle a yeare That front thelont-MaaWhemhe was betome ,, 
'What .2 	fate•is thisittiehange MOWS &Wes ead'houres,  Au officer there;ditirtiike,thoet Solemite lave 	" 

• To shift.their seasons, mid, destroy their poweril To  .",o, pettiooto  he  broh,a,. 	'glove  i• ,r Alas I ha' lost my heat, my blood, my prittie, Ile did lay up, mot Woulttridorethe shoe, 
Winter is tonic a quarter e're his time; 	... 	. Or slipper was j ft off, at d list it too, o,. 
My, health will leave mel.and when yott depart, o •Court every hanging go*ite,• and after that, 
How shalt) doe,: sweet misttis,.for My heart ?• Lift up soiree etie; ited. doe, I tell not what. . You wouldrestere it? no,.-that's 'worth a foam ' •Thou didst tell Me; and wort O're-joy'd• to peel* 
As if it were noewnwthy to be there: 	' - In at a hole, Rod see these aetioas creepe 	[prott, 
O., 'keel* it. $tilli for it bad rather' be - 	• 	" Fr.  ot' n the poore-wretek which though 4e 0,1'4 is 
Yhursacrifice, then here relnaihc with Me, worild• have -dime in verse with any of Mose .He 
M 	so .l spate it, come what eatrliecome ?'" A 

:' Of me, Ile softly tread %vont)* 	 the;to 	 ',.".• .". 
Writes on theivithersby lorClIore'sdespiglit„.  Platt be had' the faehltie termitic, and write. ,• 

Or like a ghost walke sile4aintingSt men, ; ' Stathsongsters there are store of; ivitatiise he . 

	

Till I may see birth it'andOti agen. 	. . : 
": 	• 	,i 	: 	' 	. 	• 

That thinly the lace laid on 'a smock to see, 
And straight-way spent asonnet; :with that othet 
That (iapiire:Manrigall) unto his mether . 

• Cdintitended. the French: hdbd area scarlet gene . 	Al,: 4Ronr.. . 
• Let me he what taro, as Virgil:cold, 

The-ladyjnayresite pined in through the teem, 
Vnto.the, Spittleserinim, 	0, what strange' 

.• As Horace fat, Ml  is, Anacreon old:; Vatittie of silkes'ivere on th' gichapge! " 
No, poet'siversesyet did ever Move,. 	- - 	• • Or. in hdOore fields! this other night, sings one: 
Whose renders did notAinke'he was in love. ': 	" 

. 	• 	" 	- 	" 	'• 
'.Another answert,:14sse those silkes are none, 

, 	. 

   
  



UNDER-WOODS. 	 477 
In smiling L'enreye, as he would deride 

iitq comparison had with his Cheap-side. 
nu 'vouches both the pageant, and the day, 

ece Thou mightst have had me perish piece Is3' Pi 	, 
To light tobacco, or save roasted geese, 
Siodge -capons, or poem pigges, dropping Oak eyes; 

• 'hen not the shops, but windowes doe display •• Condemn'd /11e to the ovens with the pies; 
The stales, the velvets, plusbes, fringes, lace, And so, have ' kept me dying a whole age, 
And all the originall riots of the place: Not ravish'd all hence in a minute's rage. 
letghe poore footes enjoy their follies; love,  But that's a marke, whereof thy rites sloe boast, 
A goat in velvet; or some block could move To make consumption, ever where thou go!st ; 

' Under that cover; an old mid-wife's hat ! Had I fore.knOwne of this thy least desire . 
Or a close-stoole secas'd ; or any fat r have held,  a triumph, or a feast of tire, 
Bawd in a velvet scabberd I I envy Especially in paper; that that shame 
None of their pleasures I nor will ask thee, why • Had tickled your large nosshrill: .many a reaMe 
Thou 'rt jealous of thy wife's, or daughter's ease : To redeerne mine, I hattsent in enough, 	(swills_ 
More then of either's manners, wit, or face! Thou should'st have erftl, nod all beetle proper 

. 	. 	. The Talmud, and the Alcor:an had come, 
with 	ofthe legend 	the whole matte pieces 	; 
Oferrant knight hood, with the dames, awl dwarfes; 

AY EXECRATION UPON VULCAN. 
. 

The charmed beates, and the enchanted wharfes, 
The. Tristrams, Lanelots, Turpins, and the Potts, 

Asp why to me thii, thou lame lord of fire, AU -the madde Rolands, and sweet Oliveers; 
What had I Jane that might call on thine ire? To Merlin's marvailes, and his Cobalt's losse, 
Or urge thy greedie flame„; thus to devours With the chimwra of the Rosie-erosse, 
So many my yeares-labours in an houre ? Their scales, their characters, henietique sings, 
I ne're attempted, Vulcan, 'gainst thy life; Their jemtne of riches, and bright stone, that brings, 
Nor made least line of love tothy loose wife; invisittifitie, and strength, and tongues; 
Or in remembrance of thy afront, and scorn,The art of kindling the true Seale by lungs; 
With clowns, and tradesmen, kept thee coos 	in 

borne. 	 . 
With Nicholas PaseptilPs Meddle with your match, 
And the strong lines, that so the time doe catch; 

'Tires Jopiterthat hurl'd thee headlong &wile, Or captain Pamplet's horse and foot, that sallie ' 
And Mars that gave thee a lanthorne for a erowne: Upon th' Exchange, Ails out of pope's-bead-alley. 
Was it because thou-overt of old denied. The weekly Corrants, with Paul's Seale; and all 
By Jove to have Minerva fur thy bride, ' Th' admir'd discourses of the prophet Ball: 	, 
Tlutt since thou tak'st all, envious care and palm,  These, had'st thou pleaed either to dine or sup, 
Toreine any issue of the braitte? Had made a mealsfor Walden to lick tap. 
Hail I wrote treason there, or heresie, 	e" 	, tint in my deske, what was there to accite 
Imposture, witchcraft, eharmes, or blasphernie, So rarenotts, and vast an appetite? 	. 
I had deserv'd then thy consuming Jokes; I dare not say a body, but some parts 
Perhaps, to have Keene burned' with my ht;olres. There. were of search, arid mastry in the arts. 
But, on thy malice, tell me, didst thou spies All the old Venttsine, in poetrie, 
Any, least loose, or seurrile paper lie 	, And lighted by the Stagerite, could spie, • 
ConeeitPd, or kept there, that was fit to be, Wasthere mad English:-  with the grammar tea; • 
By thy owne vote, a sacrifice to thee ? 	• To teach some that, theii nurses could not doe, 
Did"I there wound the honours of the crown'' The puritie of ;language; and among.. 	, 
Or taxe the glories of the church, and gowne? The rest, my journey into Scotland song, 	,. 
Itch to defame the state ? or brand the times ? With all tfc adventures; three bookes not afraid ' 
And my selfe most, in some seife-boasting rimes? To speake the fate .of the Sicilian maid 	• 
If stone of these, then why this fire? or find To my °wise iadyes; mulls storie there 	, 
A cause before; or leave me one behind. Of our fift Henry, eight of his nine yeare; 	. 
Had I compiPd from Amadis de 'wile,.' • Wherein was Ogle, beside the succour spent, 
Th' Esplandians, Arthurs, Palmetins, and all 	' Which inside Carew, Cotten, Sehtest lent: 
The learned librarie of Den Quixote; 4  And twieedwelve years stor'd rep humanitie, 
And so some goodlier monster had begot, . With humble gleanings-in divinitie, 
Or spun. out riddles, and weav'd fiftie tomes 'After the fathers, and those wiset guides 
Of logogriphes, and curious palindromes, Whom faction had not drawne to studio sides.- 
Or pump'd for those hard trifles anagrams, How in these seines Well% thou dost lurke, 	, 
Or eteestichs, or those finer Itammes All soote, and embers! odious, as: by worke I 	' 
Of egges, and halberds; cradles, and a horse, I now begin to doubt, if over grace, _ 
A pairs of scisars, and a tonthe in verse ; • Or, .goddesse. cost Mlle patient of thy face: _ 
Aerostichs, and tele.stielts, on junme names, 	• Thou trio Minerva! or he wit aspire l 	, 
Then then hatlat had some colour for thy-flames, 'Cause thou'eanst halt with us in arts, and fire? 
On such my serious follies : but, thou 'It say, Some of the wind ! for so-thy mother, gone 
There were some pieces of as base allay, ' With lust, coneeiv'd thee; father htou twist none; 
And as false stampe there ; parcels of a play, When thou west horn, and that thou look'stat best, 
Fitter to see the fire-light, then the day ; 	• She durst not kisse, but flung thee from her bred. 
Adulterate moneys, such as Might not goe: 	' And so d:d Jove, who ne're meant thee his cup : 	• 
Thou should'st havestay'd, tilt publike fantesaid so. No martle the clowned of Lemnos tooke thee up; 
She is the judge, thou executioner; 	' 	. For none but smiths would have made thee a god. 
Or if thou needs woeld'st trench upon her power,' Some aleisintist there may tre yet, oredde 	, 
Thou mightst have yet enjoy'd thy crueltie Squire of the squibs;tte„ainst the pagramt.day„ 
With some more thrift, and more varietie : • May to thy name a Vele:male say, 
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47 	 PON§O.kS POENS; 
And for it lose his eyes with gun-powder, 	,_ Pox on your fiamesitip, Vulcan; if k be 
As th' other may.his toraines with qutetsitver: To all as fatall as 't hathlreene tame, - 
Well-fare the wise-men yet, on the htinekside, • And to Paul's- steeple • which was unto us 
My friends, the watermen! they could provide, 'Bose all your fire-workes had at Ephesus, 
Against thy.furie„ when, to serve their needs-, •Or Alexandria; and though a divine 
They matte a Vulcan of a sheafe of reeds's, , Losse, rernaines yet, as unrepair'd as mine. ' 
Whom they durst handle in their holy-daY coateS, Would you had kept your forge at Etna still, 
And safety trust to dresse, not burner their boates: . And there made swords, hills, slaves, wad Ell 
But, 0 those reedst thy 'mire disdain of them, your,  fill. • . 
Made thee beget that cruel! stratagem,(prailek) Irlaintain'd the trade at Bilbo ; or else-where; 
(Which, some are pleas'd to stile het thy madde Strooke in at Millais with the ceders there; 
Against the globe, the glory of the Bunke: , Or stay'd but where the fryer and you firm met, 

-Which, though it were the fort of the whole parish, Who from the. Devil's arse did guns beget, 
Flencled with &ditch, and (bred out of a merish, Or fiat in the Low-Countreys, where you might 
I saw with two peore ehatnbers taken in 	Tbee.ne t On both alder doe your misthiefes with delight; 
And raz'd; e're thonglitcould urge,thiS mighthave Blow up, and ruitte,,myne, and countermyne, 
See the world's ruins,! nothing but the piles , 
left I and •wit since to cover it with tiles. 	.  

Make yosw petards, and grituats, all your free 
Engines of murder, and receivethe praise 

The brethren, they streight nois'd it out for heroes, Of massacring plan-Rind so many warts. 
'T was verily sonic relique of the stewes ; We aske yOur absence here, we ak love peace, 

- And this a sparkle of that fire let loose 	. 	' And pray the fruitesthereof, and the increase; 
That was lock'd "-up in the Winthestrian goose, So doth the 'king, and most of the kin's men 
Bred on the Banek in. time ssf poperle, 	. That have good places:. therefore once ape, 
When Yews there maintain'si her atisterie. Poi: on thee Vulcan, thy Pandora's pox, 
But otheasfett, with that cotteeipt, by the Bares, ' And all the evils that flew out hurter 	. 
.And cry'd, it was a threatning to the heaves; Light on them. or if those plagues an* doe, 
. And that 	ground, the Parits.Garden: Thy wives pox'on thee, and 13, 13,---"stoo, 
Nay, sigh'd a sister, 't was the nun, Kate Arden , 
Kindled the fire: but, then did one returne, 
No Toole would his dune harvest spode, or borne*. .  
If that were so, thou rather would'st advance A ' 
The place, that was thy wives inheritance. &PEACH ACCORDING 71 RogAcE. 
O no, erykl ail, 	Fbrtnne, for being a :whore, . 	.- Seap'd not his justice any jot the mere.: 	• Win,  yet, my noble hearls,they cannot say, 
Tie burnt that idoll of the revels too: 	. But we Kaye powder still for the king's day, 
Nay, let White-Hall with revels have to doe, And ord'nance too: so muck as from the tower 
Though bet in daunees, it shall tam* his power; , T' have wak'd, if sleeping, Spain's antbanadour, 
There was a judgement shown too in an house. Old lasope Oundomar: the Frenelscan tell, 
He is true Vulcan still I he did not spare 	• • For they slid see it theiattgilting well, 
Troy, though it were so much his Venus' care: That we have Isumpektortnour, and great horse, 
Poole, wilt thou let that in example come ? Lances, and men, and some a breaking force. • 
Did not she save from thence, to build a Rome? They saw too storeef.feathers,•and more may, 
And what bast thou done in these pettie spights, If they stay here but till Saint George's day. 
More then advaired the houses, and their rites ? MI ensignes of a warre, are not Yet dead, 
I will not argue thee, from tla,se of guilt, 	• Nor marker of wealth so from out nation fled, 
For they were burnt, but ,to he better brlilt. But they matsee gokkhaines, and pearle worse 
'T is true, thatin thy wish they were destroy'd, 	. then, 	• 
Which thou bast only vented, not enjoy'd. 	''. Lent by the Lender dames, to the lords men; 

' So vrotild'st tie have run upon, the Rolls by `stealth, . Witheit, the dktie paints that Citizens take 	• 
And didst invade part of the.comnion-wealth, To see the pride at court, their wives sloe make: 

: In those records, which, were .all chronieles gone, And the retume thosethankfullcourtiers yeeld 
Will be retnembred by six clerkes, to one. To have their husbands drawee forth to the field, 
But say all six, good men, what answer yen? And'comminglome, to tell what acts were done 
Lyes there no writ, out, of the Chaticerie . .I.Indee the auspice of young Swynnerton. 

"Against this Vulcan? no injunction ? 	• . What a strong feat old Vimblicee had beetle 
' No order? no decree ? though we be gone How it held out! how (last) 't was taken int 
• At common-law, me thinkes loops despight Well, I say thrive, thrive brave artillerie yard, 
A court of equitie should doe uptight, 	,, Then seed-plot of the warm, that bast nut marl 

— But to confine him to the breve ousel, , 	. 	- . Powder, or paper, to bring up the youth 
The glesse-house, dye-fats, and their fornaceiti Of London, in the militarie truth, 
To lire in sea-cook, and gee forth in seaoake;, These ten yearee day; at all 	streare that leek 
Or lest that vapu :15 might the eitie cheek*, .• lint on thy practise, and the posture booke: 
Condemne him to the brick-kills, or some hilt- Ile that but saw thy curious captains drill, 
Foot (out in Sussex) to on irop milli. Would thinke no more of Vlushing, or the Brill: 

• Or in small fagots havelitrAtlarthiabant 	• .. But give them over to the ponamoit ease, 
Vile taverner, and the drug/cards pisse him out; For that unneeessario charge they were. 
Or hi the bell-man's !anchorite, like a spit, 	- .Well did thy eraftie eterke, and knight, sir Hugh, 
Borne to a sniffle, and then Stinke out, and slier Supplant bold Penton; and brought there to sits 
I could invent a sentence, yet-were worse;  Translated Mimes tactithes tobe read, 
But lie conclude ail id a civil! curse, 	• And the Breeke discipline (with the moderne) shod 
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So, in that ground, as soone it grew to be AN EPISTLE. The eittie.question, whether Tilly, or he, 

eiel- now the greater captain? for they saw 
1

11 

 to sisstei save: scans. 	• lie Berghen siege, and tatting in. Breda, -MAT I eta not, and what I faille:Would,  be; Se acted to the life; as Maurice might, Whilst I informe my selfe, I would teach thee, And Spinota have blushed at the sight. My gentle -Arthur; 	it might be said :that S) 	 pp':e art ! and wise epitome: lesson 	have both leaned, and well read; bearing arms ! most civil! soldimie /  
ncutest draw forth thy forces, and fight Brie ,

One 	we 
' I neither am, nor art thou one of those . • 

That hearkens to a jack's pulse, when it goes. The battelis of thy aidermanitie ; 	• 	• Nor ever trusted to that friendship yet 	• , Withont the hazard of a drop of blood: Was issue of the tavern, or the sufit: ' More then the Surfets in thee that day' stood. Much lesse a name would we bring up,'or nurse,. 
G"° on, incrcast  In vertu° and in  fame, 	- 	' That could but elaime a kindred from the purse. • 
And keepe the gloric of the English name Those are pane ties depend on those false ends, 
Up among nations. 	In the stead of hold 'T is vertue alone,'or nothing, that knits friends: 
Beinsehamps, and 'Neva's, Cliffords,.Andleys old; And as within your office, you doe take 
Ingert thy lie:lg.:es ,, and those newer mgr, 	.' No piece of money, big you know, or make 	• As Stiles, Dike, Ditchfield, IVEllar, CripS, and Pen : h.„1„hi„f the worth t sa must we  doe, 	- 4: 	 , That keepe the warre, though now 't be growne First wetis a friAul, then touch, and trie him too: 

more tame, 	 : For there nee many slips, and counterfeits, Alive yet, in the noise, and stilt the same, - Deceit is fraitfulL 	Men have masques and nets, 	, 
And could (if our great men would let their sonnes But -these with wearing will themselves unfold-. 	. Come to theirse,haeles) show 'hem -the use of guns; They cannot  last. 	No fie grew ever old. 	• ' ' 
And there instruct the tibble English heires Tame him, and 	his threds: looke, if be be 
In politique, and inilitar affaires; Friend,  to himselfe, that would be friend to thee. Bet he that should petswade, to have this done. For that is first requir'd, a man be his ovine: For education of out tordings, soone 	• But he that's too-much that, is friend of none. 
Should he heare of billow,-wind, and storme, The rest, and a friend's value understand From the tempestuous grandlings, who 'II informe It  1.. is a richer purchase thee of land.  Ps, in our bearing, that are thus, and thus, •t. • , 	 _ Borne, bred, allied ? what's he dare tutor us ? 	. ,---..—.. 	— 	, 
Are we by booke;wortnes to be a wile?' must we 
Live by their scale, that dare doe nothing free ? 4N EPIGRAM 
Why are we rich, or great, except to show  • on Stit.tuvfflatu CONE, 
All licence in our lives? what need we know ? 

' Wore then to praise a dog? or horse? Or speak° , WilEWUE WAS LORD CHJEFIC weaves OP RNSMAITIL 

The hawking language ? or our day to breaks 
„..
i  le that should search all glories of the gowne, 

With,eitizens ? let downsand tradesmen breed And Steps of all'rais'd screams of the eroWne, 
Their sonnes to studie arts, the lawm, the creed: Ho could not find then thee, of all that store, 
We will beleeve like men of Our-owne vanke, Whom fortune aided tesse,or vertue more, 	• 
In so Much land a yeare, or such a hanke; Such, Coke, were thy beginnings when thy. good. 
That tomes as so much moneys, at which rate 	• In others' evil! best was understood: '. 	[aide, 
Our ancestors inspos'd on prince and state. When, being the stranger's helpe, the poore man's 
Let poore nobilitie be vertuotos: we; Thy jest defencet tnssde tit' oppressor afraid. • 
Dfteended in avope of titles, be Such was thy process.), wheo,integritie, 	- 
From Gay, or Bevis, Arthur, or from whism.. And skill iehhee, stow grew authoritie; • 
The herald will. 	Our blood •is now become That clients strove, in question•Of the laves, 
Past any. need of vertue. 	Let them eare, 	. More for thy patronage, then for their. cause; 	, 
That 'in them:tit/a of their geistrie are, 	. And that thy strong and manly eloquence . 	- 
To serve the state by connects, and by armes: Stood up thy nation's fame, her crowne's defenee i • 
We neither love the troubles, nor thehatines. And now such is thy.stand, -while thou dost deale 
What lave .you then? your whore?,  what study) Desired justice in the PitWique weak 
Carriage, and dressing: There is up of late Wite, ,Like Solon's selfe; explat'st the knottie laves 
The academie, where the gallants Meet— With endless° Jahotirs, whilst thy -learning draweS 
What, to makelegi ? yes, and to smell most sweet, No Jesse of praise, then readers in all kinds 	• 
All that they doe at Mayes. 	0, but first Isere Of worthiest knowledge, that eats take men's minds, 
They Image and studio ; and then practise there. Such is thy all; that (as I•stmg before) • 	• 
But why are all these irons V the fire 	• None fortune aided Jesse, or vertue -more. -. 
Of severed makings ? helps, helps, V attire 	' •Or If eletnee'must to each man that (loth rise 
His lordship. 	That is for his band, his haire , Needs lend an aide,:  to thine she had her Va.' ' 
This, and that box his beautie to repaire; 	: 
This other for his eye-browes:. hence, away, • , 
I may no longer on these pictures stay, 	• 
These carkasses of honoine taylors' blocks, • . 	AN EPISTLE 

Cover'd with tissue,. whose prosperitie Weeks 
The fate of things; whilst totter'd vertue holds 

' ANSWERING TO ONE ill/AT Astattoit 8E SWIM OF VIE'. 	' 
!rinse of ass. . 

Her broken armes up, tothuir emptie mouldi. 	. 
- 	: 	0  

'We that are safe,tind sure, in all they doe, 
Care not whattrials they are put unto; 

• , old . They meet the fire, the'  est; as martyrs " 	
i I Waller. 	. • And though opinienstampe them, oot, are gold, 
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'I' could say  more of  such;  but that 1 die , Are asked.  to climbe. 	First give me falth,who know 4 
To speake my selfe nut tor) ambitiously; 	. 
And showing so 'Welke an act to vulgar eyes, . 

My setfe a little. 	f will take you so, , 	
•' ,As yon have wrieyour selfe. 	Now.stand,and L ' 

' Put conscience and-my right to comprimise. Sir, you 'are sealed of the tribeof Ben' .  
Let those that rimertir talke; and. neverkhinke, 
That live in the wild anarchie of drinke,,  •' 
Subject to:quarrellxmly s-  or else such , 
As make .it their:proficiencie, how•vanch 	. ' ' 	, 	• 
They 'ave glutted in, and letehef,'d out that weeke, 
That never yet did friend; Or ftiendship seeke.' '  
But, for a sealing: let these inorprotest.'• 

' 	TliF DEbICATION. • • v 	- 	— 
or'.rite, ittad'sltew betzaa. 

Or th' other on their borders, that wilt jest.. . 
On ail smiles that, are absent; even the dead; 	- ' 	• 	To sAccutrs. 	, ' ' 
Lite Ilies„or wortnes,whidlrinates corrupt parts fed:  
That to speake well;thinke it. above all sine,. 	, • Sint, Bacclins;thott art fatless; 

. Of any companie but that they .are in, 	- 2  . 	. OE wines, to thee the rather 
Call every night to 	ilt these fitts,: 	• Wededieatirthis cellar, . 
• And are reeeiv'd for, the covey of witts-; 	. 	:' 
That mnstire all the town, and all th' affaires, 

-Where new, thou art made dweller; , 
 And Seale. thee thy edininiiiion: 

And know whose ignorance is ,moire then theirs ; 
Let these men have their way,es, and take their times 

Bet 't, is with a maiditien, 
That thou romaine here-taster 

To vent their libels,: and to issue rimes, 	' •  Of 'all to-the great master.. 
I have no portiowin them, nor their tleale And Woke,  unto their faces,- 

- Of noes they get, to strew out the long'meale ; , Their 'qualities, and races, 
I studie other fijendships, and more one, That 
Then these enn ever be; or else. Wish 0441e.  
What is 't to me, whetAter ,  the French tiesigne . 
lie, or be not, to get the Val-telling? 	. 	: 

both their-odour take him, 
AndrelisItnerry make-hits, 	, 

For, Beechen, thou art feat 
Of cares,:ind over-seer 	• 

Or the state's ships sent forth belike to meet 	• Of feast, and merry meeting, ' 
Some hopes of Spathe in their West-lndian 'fleet .? And still begin'st the greeting: 
Whether the dispensation yet be sent, 	", 	. 
Or that the match from Spaine' was:ever incliat4 
I wish all well,. and pray 'high Heaven conspire 
My prince's safetie, and my king's desire; 	. 

.. 	' 
See then thous dost attend kin', 
LYteasi and defend him, 

all the arts of glarliresst  
,Prom ,From any thought like.ndneue. 

But if for bottom ire must draw the swards, 
force back that, whichwill not be a. estor'd,„ 

'Romayst thoia still be 	 P
And . Then.•Phrebus; and: nun stronger 

	

/ hare a body yet, that spirit drawes . 	- 

	

live, or fall, a eaticasse in the cause: 	' 	• .' 
To give mankind. their cases, 
And.eure theworld's‘diseases: 

So farre without inquivie what the states, 	, 
Bromfield, and Mansfield doe this ycare, my fates 
Shall Carry me* catt; •arid 'Ile be wen, 
Though I doe neither heart:these newel, nor tell 

"So may the Muses folksy 
Theestilt; ;Mille= Apollo, 
And thinhe thy Sava/levant quicker, 
Then. ilippocienes liquor: 

Of Spaine or-France; or were not prick'd downe one Anthiholi make. manta Poet, . 
Of the late mysterie.of reception, 	- 	. Beforglii braille 'doe know it;'' 
Although tny fame, to his, ikit under-hares, 	' • . '§rrmay there never quarrelt 	. 
That guides thetnotions, and directs the beares. , ' Ilareissue from the barrefi; 
But that's aidow, by which in time I May d'. ' 	'. But li,antai aim' the Oraces 	' 	,.. 
Lose ell my.credit with my Christmas clays  ' Borate thee inalt places,: ' 
And animated porelane ofthe court, ‘ 	' And not a, song be 'other  
I, and for this neglect, the eourser'scirk 	 . Theit.C.`upitl, and his Mother. 	. • 
Of earthen jarres there May molest-me toe: 	..,...- .Thi;:t when king James *bare here 
Well, with mine Moue fraile,pitther what. to, doe Shall feast it, thou maist love there 	' 
I have decreed; keepeit from waves, and prone; 
Lest it be jostled, crack'd, made nought, towlessei 
1.ive to that. point I will, for which I am roan,. 	, 
Avid dwell as iii my center in I can, ' ' 	• 

' 
• 

.., 
' 

?bemuses and the guests too, 
And luvve'thy tales and jests '10o, 
Thy. circuits, and thy rounds free, 
As-shall the feast's fake innards be. 	'. 

Still looking to,- and ever 	heaven; 	• Be it he hold Communion 
W Rh' reverence using all the gifts thence given. 	, 
'Ildongst which, if nave any friendships stc4t. 

• -Ingres saint fIeorge's,traien; 
.Or gratutates the passage • 

Such as are square, wil-tagde„and permanent, 
?tot built with canvasse, paper, and,false lights, 
As ere the glorious wend' At the great sights; 

Of some wel-wriiisght embustar: , 
:Whereby he, may knit: sure up' 
The wished peaCe'of Thnoliel 

And that there be no fey4t :beats; nor colds, , 
Oylie expansion, or slitlinke durtie fold*, 
But all-so cleare, and Jed by reason's (fame, 
,As but to stumble in Bernight were Amino 

• 
; 

Or else Et: health advances, 
TO put-his court in dances, '.. 	• 
And-set Us .all on skipping„ ' .'• ' 
When-with his royall Shipping,  ' . 

These I will honour, levet  embraee, andse'rVe : : 
And free it from all question to preserve. 

, 
' 's 

The narrow seas are shadie, 	, 
And Charles brings homelholadie. 

So short you read mrcharacter, and theirs 
I exittld calf mine, to Which not many staires 

, 	.,..  
/Area it jettor cep ti, immerura fueemi4 
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• , 	• 	 ' And though all praise bring nothing to your name, 

' AN EPIGRAM Who (herein studying conscience, and not fame) 
Are in your selfe rewarded; yet 't will be 

- on Tag COURT-PUCELL. A cheerefull worke to all good eyes, to-see 
Among the daily mines that fall foule 

Dee* the Court-Teed-I then so-censure me, Of state, of fame, of body, and of sonic, 
A 	 hinkes I dare not her? let the world see. 
What though her chaniber be the very pit 

So great a vertue stand upright to view, 
As makes Penelope's old fable true, 

Where fight the prime cocks of the game, for wit ? Whilst your Ulisses bath ta'ne leave to,goe, 
And that as any are strooke, her breath creates Countries and chines, manners and men to know. 
New in their stead, out of the candidates ? 	• Only your time you better entertaine, 	' 
What though with tribade lust she force a Muse, - Then the great Homer's wit for her could fable; 
And in an epiccene fury can write newes Fur you admit no companie but good, 
Equal' with that, which for the.best newel goes, And when you water those friends, or neere in blood, 
As aerie light, and as like wit as those ? Or your allies, you make your bookes your friends, 
What though she talks, and can at once with them, And studie them unto the noblest ends, 
Make state, religion, bawdrie, all a theame. , Searching for knowledge, and to keepe your mind 
And, as lip,thirstie, in each word's expense, The same it was inspir'd, rich, and refin'd. 	• 
Dinh labour with the phrase more then the sense ? *These graces, when the rest of ladyes view 
What though she ride two mile on holy-dayes Not boasted in your life, but practis'd true, 	. 
To church, as others doe to feasts and playes, 41$ they are bard for them to make theirowne, 
To shew their tires? to view, and to be view'd ? So are they profitable to be knowne: 
What though she-be with? velvet gownes lathed, For when they find so many meet in one, 
And spangled petticotes brought forth to eye, 	• It will be shame for them if they have none. 
As new rewards of her old sectecie ! 
What though she bath won on trust, as man y doe, . 
And that her truster feares her ? must.' too 
I never stood for any place: my wit , 	• 
Thinkes it selfe nought, though she should valew it. - LORD BACON'S BIRTH-DAY. 
I am no states-man and much lease divine . . 
For hawdry, 't is her language, and net mine. HAILS happie Genius of thhi antient pile! 
Farthest I ant from the idolatrie 	. 	' How comes it all things so about the smite? 
To stuffes and laces, those my man can buy, The fire, the wine, the mast andin the midst 
And trust her I would least, that'hatb forswore Thou stand'st as if some mysterie thou did'st ! 	• 
In contract twice; what can she perjure mere_? Pardon, I read it in thy face, the day 
Indeed, her dressing some man might delight, For whose retinues, and many; alt these pray : 
Her face there 's none can like by candle light_ And so doe I. 	This is the sixtieth yeare 
Not he, that should the body have, fur case Since Bacon, and thy lord lilts born, and here; 
To his poore instrument, now out of grace. Sonne to the:: grave.wise keeper of the seale, 
Shall I advise thee, Paean ? steale away 	- 	[day; Fame and foundation of the English weale. 
From court, while yet thy fame bath some small What then his father was, that since is he, 
The wits will leave you, if they once perceive Now with a title more to the deer ee; 
You cling to lords ; and lords, if them you leave England's high chancellor : theedestin'd heire , 
For semioneeres; of which now one, now other, In his soft erqdle to histather's ehaire, 
They say, you weekly invite with-fits o' tie mother, Whose even Owed the Fates spinne rounttanol fat, . 
And practise for a miracle ; take heed 	• Out of limir ehoysest, and their whitest wean-. 
This age would lend no faith to Dorrel's deed; 'T is'a brave cause of joy, let it be known, . 
Or if it would, theeeurtis the worst place, For 't were- a narrow gtadnesse, kept thine owne. 
Both for the mothers, and the babes of grace; -Give me a deep-erown'd-bowle, that I may sing 
For there the wicked in the ehaire of scenic, ' In raying him the wisdome of my king. 	• 
Will call 't a bastard, when a prophet's borne. . , 

A PO,E MR 
AN EPIGRAM 

• SENT ME BY SIR WILLIAM BURLAS. 

- 'nee PAMTIM ,re TOE roow. 
TOTES IIONOVRED -,---t--I— ONNTAssE oft..........-,.... 

, 
Tut wisdome, madam, of your private life, 
Where with this while you live a widowed wife, To paint thy worth, if rightly I did know it, 
And the right wayes you take unto the right, And were but painter lialfe like thee1t pat, 
To conquer rumour, and triumph on spight ; Ben, I would show it: 
Not only shunning by your act, to doe 
Ought that is ill, but the sespition too, But in this skill, tit' unskilfull pen will tire, 
Is of so brave•example, as be were _ Thou, and th y worth, will still be Iound farre higher ; 
No friend to vertue, could be silent here.  And I a tier. 	• 
The rather when the vices-  of the time 	. 	• • 	.1  , 
Are grown so fruitful!, and false pleasures elimbe . Then, what a painter's here? . or what an eater 
By all oblique degrees, that killing height [weight. Of great attempts! when as his skill's no greater, 
Prom whence they fall, east downe with their owne .. . 	 And be-a cheater? 

VW,. V. 	, 
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Then abet a poet's here 	whom, by confession . 
Of all with me, to paint without digression 

There 's no expression.. EPISIIE 
TO MR. ARTUER tame. 

• 
, 

I au to dine, friend, where I must be iii: , 
For a just wager, and that wagerpaid. v. 
If I doe lose it: and, without a tare, 	', • Atir ANSWER. 

THE 'POET TO THE PAINTER.. A merchant's wife is regent of the reale,
t 
 

• ' Who when she heard the match, concluded shied. 
• Wm'? though -I seeme of a prodigious wart; An •fit coremotfitie ! 't must mate good weigh 

I am not so voluminous and vast, So that upon the point my corpurall feare 
But there are line.saherewith I might b' embraeld. Is, she will play dame justice too severe; 

And hold me to it close; .to stand upright 
'Tis true; as my wombe swells, so my backe stoupes, Within the ballance, and not want a mite; 
And the wholeitimpe grower round, deform'd, and But rather with advantage to be found 

drotittes, , Full twentie stone, of which I lack two pound: 
But yet the tun at Heidelberg had boupts. 	' That 's six 1st silver; now withinthe socket 

Stiuketh my credit. if into the pocket 
You were not tied by any painter's law It doe not come: one piece I have in store, 

. To square my circle, I eonfesse; but draw Lend me, deem Arthur, for a sveeke five more, 
My superficies: that was all you saw. And you shall make tnegoid, in weight, andfastre 

And then to be return'd; or protestation 
Which if in eontpasse of no art it came To gee out after--dill when take this letter 
To be described by a monogram, For your seouritie. 	I can no better: 
With one great blot yo' had form'd me as I am. 

N. 
~ But whilst you curious were to Itave it be 

An archetipe for all the world to see; 	% 
You made it a brave piece, but not like me. TO MR. JOIN PURGES. 

. 
Woutoaod, my Burger, I could thinke 

0, had  I  no 	3mer  manner, matstry, might, 	' Thoughts worthy of thy gift, this hike, Your power of handling, shadow, ayre, andspright, Then would' I promise hereto give How I would draw, and take hold and delight. Verse that should thee and me out . 	, . 	 , But abide the wine bath steesrd rarbouite, But, you are he can parotid I can but write: I only can the paper stains; 	• 
A poet bath no more hut black and white, y, 	with a dye that (cares no PRA, 
lie knower he fbWring colours, or false light. But Searlet4ike outlasts the cloth. , • 
Yet when of friendship I would draw the face, 
A letter.'d mind, and a' large heart would place 
Tool!,  postetitie; I Will write Burlase. . 

EPISTLE 
TO MT UARY COVEI1,. 

'MT.  EPIGRAM' ... 	. 	. 
TO WILLIAM, EARLE Or NEWCASTLE. 

You won not verses, madam, you item me, 
When you would play so nobly, and so free. 
A booke to a few types.: but it was fit 
You won'tberts too, your colds did merit it: 

INTInut first, my lord; I saw you backe your horse, So have you gain'd a servant, and a Muse: 
Provoke his mettall, and command his force 	N The first of wich I feare you will refuse; 
To all the sues of the field and race, And you may justly, being a tardie, cold, 
Me thought I read the ancient art f Thrace, Unprofitable chattels, fat and Old; 
And saw a certtaure; past•those tales of Greece, Laden with bathe, and (loth hardly. approach 
So seem'd your horse and you both of a peece I His friends, but to breake chaires,or creche a one 
You show"il like Perseus Open Pegasus; His weight is twenty stone within two pound; 
Or Castor mounted on his Cyllarus: 	c And that's made up as cloth the purse abound. 
Or what we heave our home-borne legend tell Morrie, the Muse is one can tread the airs, 
Of bold sir Bevis-and his .Arundell: • And stroke the water, nimble, chest, and fake, 
Nay, so your teate his beauties did endorse, 	' Sleeve in a virgin's bemuse withoet feare, 
As I began to wish my 'selfe a horse; 	. Run all the rounds he a.saft ladye's care, 
And surely, had I' but your stable scene Widow or wife. without the jealousie 
Before, I thinke my wish ab.solsod had heene. 	' Of either suitor, or a servant by. 	• 
For never Saw I yet the Misses 'dwell, 	- Such, (if her matinees like you) I doe send, 
Nor any of their hooshold halfe so well. And can for other graces her commend, 

'So well ! as when I saw the floore and rooms, To make you 'merry on' the dressing stools 
I look's; for liercules-to'he the groome: 	, A mornings, and at afternoones to foole 

.And cri.ii, away with the Caesarian bread; 	a  Away ill company, and bane in rime, 
At these iimnortall mangers Virgil fed. 	 , Your Joane to passe her.mellinebolie time: 

• 
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VtY tl3fs, although you fancie not the Man, 'to hit in angles, and to clash frith time i ' 

A, kept his Muse; and tell, I know you can, As all defence, or offence were a chime! 
Ho 	many verses, madam; are your duel 	' 1 hate'such ineasur'd; give me Mettall'd fit*, 	. 
I ca lose none in tendring these to you. That trembles in the blaze, but (then) mounts 
I g 	 '' in having leave to keepe my day,  higher!! 
An should grow rich. had 1 much- more to pay. 'when A quick, and closeting .motion! 	a paire 

. 
Of bodies meet like ratified :tyre! 	, 
Their weapons shot oat with that dome and force, 

' As they outdid the lightning in the course; 
TO MASTER JOHN BURGE& This were a spectacle! a sight to draw 

Wonder to valour! No, it is the Ian 
FATHER, John Borges, Of daring not to doe a wrong; 'tis true 
Necessitie urges 	• Valour to sleight it, being dune to 
My wofuli one, ' To know the heads of danger! where 't is fit 
To sir Robert Piet To bend, to breake, provoke, or suffer it! 
And that he will venter  Alt this (my lordjis valour ! this is yours! 
To send my debenturs And was your father's! all your ancestours' ! 	' 
Tell hint his Ben- Who durst live great, 'inongst ail the colds, and 
Knew the time, when heater 
He lov'd the Muses; Of humane life! as all the frosts, and sweeten 
Though now he refuses, Of fortune ! when, or death appear'd, or bands! 
To bake apprehension 	' And valiant were, with or without their hands. • 
Of a yeare's pension, 
And more is behind: 
Put him in mind 	, 
Christmas is neere; 
And neither good cheare, 

AN EPITAPH ' 
Mirth, fooling, nor wit, ON HENRY LORA- LA-WARE: 
Nor any least fit 
Of gambol, or sport, TO WIZ PASSEE-SY. 

' 	Will.corne at the court; 
If there be no inonny, Is, passenger, thou edit but rode, 
No plover, or coney Stay, drop a teare for hitt that's dead t 
Wiffieme to the table, 	• 	- 
Or wine to enable • 
The Muse, or the poet,  

Henry, the brave young lord- La.vtare, 
Minerva's and the Muses' care! 
What could their care.doe 'gainst the spight 

The parish will know it, Of a disease, that lov'd no light 
Nor any quick,warttlingvan helps him to bed, 
If the 'chequer.he emptie, so will be his head.  

honour, nor no ayre of good; Of 	
hiset:ad, But crept tike darknesse through- 

Offended with the dazeling lame 
Of vertue, got above his name ? 	' 
No noble furniture of parts; 
No love of action, and. high attsi EPIGRAM No aime at shirk, or in wane; 

vo set sooic-itLiate. Ambition to become a starre, 
Could stop the malice of this ill, 

Tithe, friend, wilt beare all censures, unto thee . That spread'his body o're, to kill: 
All moitthes are open, and all stoma:As free: And only his great soule envy'd, 
Be thou- my booke's inielligencer, note Because it durst have nobler dy'r1.- 
What each man sayes of it, and of what eat . . 
His judgement is; if he be wise, and praise, ' 	, 	• 	• 
'Menke him : if other, he Can give no bayes. , 

If his Wit reaeh iacitigher, but to spring 
Thy wife a fit of laugher, a cramp-ring  AN EPIGR,AX 
Will be *ward enough, to weare like those, THAT you have seene the pride, beheld the sport, 
That hang their richest jewels i' their nose; And all the games of fortune plaid at court; 
Like a rung beare, or swine, grunting out wit View'd there the mercat, read the:wretched rate. 
As if that part lay for a [. 	j most fit ! At which there are would sell the prince and state. - 
If they goo on, and that thou lov'st a-life  That scarce you heave a. publike voyce•alive, 	• 	f 
Their perfum'd judgements, let them Wise thy wife. But whispe'd counsels, and those only thrive; 

Yet are got off thence with cteare mind and hands'" 
' To lift to Heaven: who is 't not understands 	, 

. Your happinesse, and Both not speake you blest, 
. 	AN EPIGRAM To see you set apart thus from the rest 	 - 

TO WILETAM EARLE OF 24SWCASTIA, 'I" obtaine of God what all the land should aske? 
nation's sinew got partion'dr 't were a taske 

THEY talk of fencing, and the use of armes„ it for a bishop's Itnees! 0 bow them oft;  
The art Of urging, and avoyding barytes, * hIlbtord, till felt griefe make our stone heartd soft*  
The noble science, and the manuring skill And we doe weepe to water for our snipe. 
Of making just aipproaches how to kill: lie, that in such a flood as 'we are in. 
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Of riot and consumption, knaves the way When-alt your life's a president of day, -. 
To teach the people how to fast, and pray, And murmure cannotquarrell at your.. . 
And doe their penance to avert God's rod, I3ew is she harren growne of level or --.- . 
He is the man, and favorite of God. That nething can-her gratitude prove 

, 	• 	• 0 times ! 0 manners! surfet bred of t, 
The truly epidemical disease! 

. 	, • ''T is not alone the merchant, but the 
AN EPIGRAM _ Is banke-ruptturad ! the cassock; eloake, Mate- I 

Are lost upon aceomptl and none Rill knot 
en sane modem 505 ORB nostmieD scenes as stir How much to Heaven for thee, goiatChartes,ki 

ME IM nv SICILNESSE. owe! 
. 	 , 

Goner Charles, among-the holy gifts of grace weemsnesens 

AN EPIGRAM 
Annexed to thy person, and thy place, 
'T is not enough (thy pietie is such) 	• 
To cure the call'd king's evil with thy touch; 
But then wilt yet a kinglier mastrie tries 	• on Tes renices sone 
To cure the poet's evil, povertie : 	 . . ...,-. 	. 	 . ' 
And, in. these cures, do'st so thy selfe enlarge, Asoart thou borne, brave tube? wen be  gloint' 
As thou dost cure Our evil, at thy charge. 	„ That so bath crown'd our hopes, our sluing, ant 
Nay, and in this, thou show'st to value more The bed of the chast filly, and the rose! • fend. 
One poet, then of other folke ten score. What month then May, has fitter to disclose 
'0 pietie I so to weigh the poores' estates I This prince of flowers? sothreshoot then up, and pug 
0 bountiel so to difference the rates 1 The same that thou artpromisli, but be slow 
What can the poet wish his king may doe, And Idol in changing. 	/doer nephews see 
But that he cure the people's evill too ? 	, Thee quickly (come] the garden%eye toile, 

And there to stand so. Haste, nos envious blame, 
And interpose thy selfe, ('cave not hoe sett) 

TO 

And threat' the great eclipse. Twohourabot reset, 
Sol will re-shine. 	If not, Charles bath a stone. 

KING CHARLES,, AM) SUEENE MAR S'• 	Non disPlicaisse inertia 
FOR THE Losst OF THEIR FIRn.-BORN, 

AN WIGWAM LONSOLATOBIE. 	- . 

' Patina, Cemr , ltti li!ttOttiSre 14  

• . 	. WOO dares denie that all first fruits are due . 
To God, denies the godhead to be true: Ay ENGRAIN 
Who doubts those fruits God can withgaine restore, ' some 0404 7515F WING IN. 16% 

 Toth by his doubt -distrust his promise more. ,.. ,. , He eau, he -will, and-with large int rest pay, HAIM Mary, full of grace, it once was said,. What (at his liking) he will take away. And by an angel!, to the blessed'st maid- Theo royal Charles, andMary, doe not gruteh The mother oleic Lord: why may not I That the Almightie's will to you is seek; (Without prophanenesse) yet, a poet, cry But thanke his greatnesse, and, his goodnesse too; 
And thiloke all still the best that he will del. Haile, Mary, full of htmouts, to my queen, 

The mother of our prince 1 when was there seen That thought shall make; he will this lease supply (-Emeot the joy that the first Mary brought, With a long, large, and blest yosteritie?„ 
For God, whose essence is so infinite, 	• Cannot but beape that grace he will requite. 1 

:Whereby the safetie of scan-kind was wrought) 
genes alit gladnesse to an isle  So  

To make the hearts of a whole nation smiiic 
As. in this prince? let it be lawful, so. 

•,. To compare, small with great, as still we owe 
Glorie to God. 	Then, haile to Mary! spring 

, 	AN :EPIGRAM Of so much safetie to the realme,,and king. 
To OUN,GREAT AND GOOD mac; aAitLES ON MO ANNi- ' 	. 	, 	, 	. 	. 	. 

VINISARY OAT. c , , 	. 
HOW happy were the subject! if he knew, ) . 	. 
Most pious king, but his owne good in you l AN ODE; OR SONG,  
How many tulles, Live long, Charles, would he say, 
If he but weighl the blessings of this day ? 	' , .BY ALL TUB MINES. 

. And as it turtles our joyful+ yeare about, 	, ix cstseekriou or nee anuterres Barru-DAY. 	it  
Poe safetie of stieh majestic: cry out ? 	, 0 
Indeed, when had great Brittaine greater 'cause Cho. lJ5, publike joy, remember 
Then Oow,-to love the sovemigne and the lawes ?  This sixteenth of November, 

. When *Al that raigne are her example growne, Some brave un-common way: 
And %hat are bounds to her, you make your own"? And though the parish-steeple 
When your assidions practise doth secure • Be silent to the people,- 	, 
That faith which she professeth to be pure ? Ring thou it holy-day. 
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Aftel. 	What, though the thriftie Tower: t.. 	4) — 	And gunnes there, spare to poure ' 
" • Their noises forth in thunder; 	: 

And rather wish; in their expense of sack, 
. ' So, the allowance from .the king to'use, 	, 
As the,  ld hard, should no Canary lack, _ 

As fearfulito awake ' 	: 	 • .!T were better spare a -butt, then spill his hltise. •• 
This chic, or to.,shake. 	' 	: 	. ...'Per , in the-genius of a poet's 'verse, 	' 

' Their.guarded gates-asenderF The icing's fame Piet. 	Go now., denie his teiree. 

Tka 
 

. 	Yet, let our- trumpets' seund-; - ,: - 
And cleave both ayre intigroiltul, 

, 	.  
...„..—,...--. 

With beating of our drums: ' ... 
Let every lyre beStrung,' . 	' 	 . 	' - EPIGRAM . 
Horne, lute; Theorho sprung; 

• -With touch-of daintie thams t 	• t 	wo. A' JrNDIND,,,, AND SONHe, 
- • 	' 	' 	 , 	,. 

Eat. 	That-when. thequire is fuil,' &nos, and my friend, I had tlotoall'd you so ' 
- 	The harniony.may pull. 	• 

. 	The-angels front their spheares:. 	.. 
-To-ine,orlseene the same to you; if Ow*, 
Profit, or- Chance had made-us:. but 1 knout  

And-each intelligence 	- - 
May wish it selfe s Sensek 

What by that name we each to other owe, 
treedtnne; and truth; with love from those begot: 

. 	.• 	. Whilst it the.dittie heares.l. . Wise-crafts on which the flatterer ventures net. . 
-His is more safe commodities or-none; 

Terp. Behold the royall Minn Nor dares he come in the-comparison.- 
The daughter of pleat Harry !" , But as the wretched painter, wile will 

' 	And-sister to just Lewis! • 	: • 	 • ,Painteta dog, that now IvisSubtlerskiff - ' 
Comes in the native and gip:ie ., " Was, t' have,a boy-stand with a club, and fright 
Of all her brother's stone,, 	',. 	• ' All live dogs from the lane, and his shop's- sight... 

And' of her father's prowesse !" .„  
Till he had sold his piece.

' 
 drawn So unlike' 

So loth the fiattrer, with farre cunning strike ' 
Ere. She shower so farre above 	 ' At a friend's freedome, proves al) circling meaner 

' 	The fained, gnome-of love, 
' 'This sea-girt isle opon: 

To keepe Um off; and.how-so.ere he gleants 
Some of hits formes; he lets him-not tonic stem* 

As here no Venus were; 
	

• ' Where-he would fixe, for'  he distinction's feare.. 
But; that she reigning ilere, 

Had• got the eetton-on !' 	•• 
-Bar as at-distance few have facultie'  
To judge, so all men comining more

, 
 can sine, 	• 

,;Though riesi.oTtlitteri, as' ofpicture are 
Cani, 	See, see Our fictive king 	• ... Mere subtle worket, and finer pieces farce, .. , 

Huth taken twice the ring.  	 .” 'Then knew the former ages: yet to life;  
• Upon- his pointedJnocel 	- • 	 : 

Whilst all the ravisk'd rout 

	

--Alt is. but web and painting; be.the-strife 	 , 

	

Never-so great to-get them i ' and the *W 	
. 

	

s, 	• 
Doe-mingle-Id a shout, 	' Rather to boast. rich- hangings-then rare friends: • 

flay ! for the fiowre.Of trance! 
' 	- 

_ 	.,. 
• S 

Ure. 	This day the court doth measure . 
Her,  )oy in state and -pleasure; 

' 	And with a reverend feare, 
' 	THE Oit*O 

• 3 	, 
RTA14. .  V . 14 	 • 	4 	, 	. 

The-resells, and the play; " 	 ,-- . IltkilfPli•II.B ..e1ND FRIENDSHIP 	- 
' 	Summe up this crowned day, ; 

- 	fIer•tsio and tiventPth yeare! OP THAT "f0111.1t PAIR; Silt Weft," CARYj AID 
- ' 	 Slit It. tiroltisow. 	'' 	• ' 	' 

Poly. . Sweet ! happy Mary!- all . 
- 	The people her doe call! . THE inane. 

And this the svornbe divine 1.":4. • • 	- 	- 	• 	 - 
So frnitfull, and solairei: . 	. 	* 	 . ave nfant of Saguutum,:cleare 	" N 	i 
Bath brought the land an heirel 	 , 

- --And Charles a Caroiiise. 	- 
Thy calming forth in that-great yeare, 
When the poidigioulHannibal did °Towne _ 
His, rage; with razing your immortal) towire.. 

- 	. - 	... Thou, looking then *bout, .: 	• .• 	' 	• ' 
E're then wart halfe got out, - 

AN BPIeReillir 	' 
. „ 

Who chile, did'st hastily returns, 	. 

And matTitt thy<atother's. Wondie thineitrne. ' 	. 
TO Tan HOUSE-HOLD. ' 10o. • How summed a Circle didst thou leay.erinalvkind 

' 	• 	• 	• Of deepest-lore, Could we the center nd'! ' 	• . 
Wooer can,the.cause be, _when the king bath given - 	' 	' 	- 

Bh poet Sack, the 11M:5i-hold -will- not 	. • ,nay?. . 	. 	. 	,THE coutersavreame..- - . 

Arc they so scanted in their store? or driven - 	. 
For want of knowing the poet, to say him nay ? ., 

Well, they should know him, -would the -king but 
His pottleave to sing his house-hold.true; [grant 

Did wiser nature draw then flack, 
Front out the hornier of that'  ack,  

',Where shame, faith;-honour;-and regard-of nil  t: - , 
Lay trampled Oii.; , the ,dee4 of death, and night • 

' 
-field frame such ditties of their store; and want, 

Would Make the verygreene-eloth toloekeidevt: 
t 	 . 1 	 . 	

• 

; tired, hurried forth, and horld ' 	-' - 	 . 	.' 
- Upon th' affrighted world: . • 	" .. 

. 	. 	. , 
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Sword, fire, and famitieiwith fell fury, met; „ 
And all on utmost rune set; . 	I 	• 	TIM cousait-eumix. As, could they but life's miseries fore-see 	• 
No deubt alt infants would returnie like thee ? Call, noble Lucius, then for wine, 

. And let thy /pokes with gladoesse shine: 
The STAND. 	 4  Accept this garland, plant it on thy her 

For, %th 	is life, if tneasur'd by the space, And thinke, nay know, thy Morison's at.at 
Not hit the set ? He leapi'd the present age, 

• 
... Ormasked man, if slued by his face, Possest with /poly rage, 

To see that bright eternal! day: Above his fact ? 	• Of which we priests, and po4ts say 	' . Here 's one out-liv'd his peeree, Such truths, as we expect for happy ales, And told forth fooreserwe yearee • 	, 
He vexed time; and busied the whole state; And there he lives with meteoric; and Ike 
Troubled both foes, and friends; 
But ever to no ends ; MIR STAND. 
What did this stirrer, bet die tete ? • 
How well at twentie had he fame, or stood! 	• 	•• 

Johnson, who sung this of him, e'-re he went 
• • Himself; to rest, For three•of his foure,seore he did no good. Or taste a part of that full joy he meant.  

THE TIMM To have exprest, 
ID this bright asterisme: 

He entred well, by vertuous pinta, 
(lot up and thrived with honest arts: 	 • 

• Where it. were friendship's schisme, 
(Were not his Lucius long with as to tarry) 

Irte purchaed friends, and fame, and honours then, [. To separate these twi- 
And had his noble name advanc'd with men: Lights, the Dioseuri • 
But weary of that flight, 	 ' And keepe the one balk from his HWY. 
He stoop'd in all men's sight 	 - But fate doth So alternate the dedgae, 
To sordid flatteries, aces of strife, Whilst that in Heaven, this light motel toustsliee, 
And sunke in that dead sea of life  So deep, as he did then death's waters sup ;  But that the zoste of title bOy'd him up. vas URN& 

And shine as you exalted are; 
TUN coultrea-fentis. Two names of friendship, but one stone: 

Alas, lint Morison felt young: Of hearts the union. 	And those not by chance 
He never fell, thou falPst; my tongue. Made, or indenture, or leas'd out t' advance 
He stood, a touldier to the last right end, 'l'he profits for a time, 
A perfect patriot, and a noble friend,  No pleasures value did chime, 
But most a vertvioes same. - Of rimes, or ryots, at your feasts, 
All offices wale done Orgies of drinke, or fainkl protests: 
By him, so ample, full, arid round, 	 . But simple love of greatriose and of good; 
In weight, in measure, number, sound, That knits brave minds and manners more the 
As though his age imperfect might appeare, Wood. - 
His life Was of Ittananitie the spbeare. • 

e 
Tag STAND. 	• 	(% 

oe now, end. toil out dayes sismni'd sip witV eares, 
And make them yearesi 	 e 	.. 
Produce thy masse of inneries•op the stage, 

• To swell thine age; 	 • 	1-  Repeat of things a throng,  
To show thou bast beene long • 
Not 'He'd ; for life doth her great actions spell, 	, 

• , 	• By what was done and wrought 
To season, and so brought 	 - To light: her measures are, how welt 	' 	• 

•11111 Crillt-TURNS. . 	 - 
• This made you 	to know the why .• You Mkt, then alter to-apply 

That liking; and approach so one the t' other, 
Tilt either grew a portion of the other : 
Each stited by his end, 

The -topic of his friend. 
You liv'd to ho thegreat  - 	 surnames, 
And titles, 	which all made &times by 
Unto the marble. 	Nothing perfect.dona 
But as a Cary, or a Miriam. 	' 	 . 

Each syllabte answer'd, and was form'd,how faire; 
These make the lines of life, and that's her pyre. 

r 
ME STAND. 

- 	TM TIMM 

It is not growing like a tree 	. 	' 
' And such a force the /hire example had, 

As they that saw 	•• 
The good, and durst not practise it, were glad 

In bulke, doth snake man better be; • 	• That such a law 
Or standing long an mike, three hundred yeare, Waileft yet to Man-kind; 
To fall a logge, at Isiah; dray', bald, and searei Where they, might read,, and find 
A lithe of a day, 	'. • • 	' Friendship, indeed, was written, not in words: 
Is fairer farre, in-Ma

.
y, - 	• And with the heart, not pen,- 

Although it fall, and die that night; 	 I Of two so early men 	, 	' 
It was the plant'aud home of light. Whose lines herrolles were, and records. 
In small proportionewelust beauties see: 
and in short measures life may perfect be. 

Who, e're the first donee bloomed on the chin, 
Had sow'd these fruits and got the harvest in, 
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Weston ! that waking man ! • that eye of state ! 

TO THE RIGIIT 110N. THE 	 ' Who seldetne sieepes! whom bad men only baN! 
i.ORD HIGH TREASURER OF ENGLAND Why doe I irritate; or stirre up thee, - 

Thou sluggish spawn, that cant, but wilt not see! AN EPISTLE MENDICANT. 	1631. 
!  Feed on thy selfe for spight, and show thy kind ; 

1. SHY LORD, . To settee, and true worth, be ever blind. ' 
' lheame thou could'st hurt it, but before thou wake, 

POORE wretched states, prest by extremities, • le _effect it.; feele, thou 'ast made thine owne heart 
Are faine to seeke for succours, and supplies ake.  
Of princes' aides, or good. men's "dimities. . 	. 
Disease the enemie, and his engineeres, 
Want, with the rest of iliS coneeal'd compeer's, , 
Have cast a trench about me, now five yeares; TO THE RIGHT DON. 

And made those strong approaches by false Isaias, HIEROME, LORD WESTON,  
Reduiets, halfe-moons, horne.workes, and such 

close wayses, 
The Muse not peepes out, one of hundred dayesi 

• AN ODE GRATULATORIE, 

	

FOR ma RETURNS PROM MS MIASMA. 	163,z. 

,But ayes hlock'd up, and araightned,narrow'd in, Seen pleasure as the teeming Earth 	' 
Fix'd to the bed, and boords, unlike to win Doth take an easie Nature's birth, 
Health, or scarce breath, as she bad never bin; When she puts forth the life of ev'ry thing» 
Unlesse sortie saving hobour of the erowne, And in a dew of sweetest rabic,  
Dare thinks it, to relieve, no apse rettown 	; She lies deliver'd without pain, 	,.e,. 
A bed-rid wit; then a besieged towne. 	 • Of the prime beautie of the years, the Spring. 

The river in their shores doe run, 
The clowdes rack clears before the Sun, 

The rudest winds obey the calmest ayre; 
TO THE IONG 	 ' " Rare plants from ev'ey banke doe rise, . 

ON HIS nurrft-DAY, NOv. 19, 1632. 
And ev'ry plant the sense surprise, 

Because the orderof the whole is fairel 
AN EPIGRAM ANNIVERSARIE. The very verdure of her nest, 

THIS is king Charles his day. Speakc it thou Towre . Wherein she sits so richly drest, 
Unto the ships, and they frets tier to tier 1 	As alt.the wealth of season there was spread ; 

Discharge it 'bout the land, in au heure, . Doth show the Graces and the Homes 
As lowd as thunder, and as swift as fire. Have multipli'd their arts and powers, 

Let Ireland meet it out at sea balfe way, In making soft her aromatique bed. 
Repeating all Great Brittain's joy,,and more, Such joyes, such sweets cloth your retinae 

Adding her owne glad accents to this day, Bring all your friends (faire lord) that borne 
Like Eceho playing from the other shore. With Jove to heare your Modestie relate, 

What drums, or trumpets, or great ord'hanoe can, 
th The poetrie of steeples, with 	e hells, 	• 

A The businesse of your Wonting wit, , 
With all the fruit shall follow it, 

Three kingdomee- mirth, in light, and aerie man, Both to t)ie honour"of the, king and state. 
Made lighter with the wine. 	Alt noises else, , 	• 

At bonfires, rockets, fire-workes, with The sin:rotes 4 0 how wilt then our court be pleas' 
That cry that gladnesse, which their hearts would 

pray, 
To se! great Charles of travaile eas'd, 

Whed he beholds a graft of his owne hand, 
Had they bet grace of thinking, at theie routes, Shoot up an olive fruitful, faire, . 

On th' often ownming of this holy-dns: To be a shadow to his heire, 
And ever close the burden of the song, 	. And both a strength, and beautie to his land I 
Still to haye such a Charles, but this Charles long. . 
The wish is great; hut where the prince is such, 	•i • 4 . What prayers (people) can you thinke too much ! 

EPITIIALAIPLION; 
• • . 	• 

wt. 
ON THE RIGHT HON. AND VERIVOUS ' '4 	 A SONG, 	 • 

LORD WESTON,  CELEBRATING. THE Nerrims OP 'MAT NOBLE GENTLEMAN. 

LORD HIGH TREASURER OF ENGLAND, UPON THE MR. IIIEROME *5510N, SON AND IMMO! OP TUE LORD • 

DAY HE WAS RAISE EARLE OP PORTLAND, • WESTON, LORD HIGH TREASURER OF ENGLAND, WITH 

VEIL 17, 1632, 
' 

THE LADY FRANCES swam, DAUGHTER OP ESAIR D. OF 
LENOX DECEASED, AND EMT/MTH,  THE SURVIVING WEE 

To THE ENVIOUS. OF THE SAME NAME.' 

Looxs up, thou seed of envie, and still bring , Tuoricet thou hest past thy summer standing, stay 
Thy faint and narrow-eyes to reade the Icing A-while with us, bright Sun, and help our light; 
In his great actions: view whom his large hand, Thou can'st not meet more glory on the way, 
Rath rahf'd to be the port unto his land.! Between thy tropieks, to arrest thy, sight, 
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Then thou shalt see to day; With what full hands, and in how.plenteous shiners 
We weoethee, stay Have they bedeved the earthevhere she dutittreade 

And see what can be seen,' 	. - As if her eyrie steps did spring the flowers, 	% 
The hountie of a king, and beautie oflus queene ! ' 	• And ail the ground were.garden where she 	! 

See, at another doore, 	. 	. • See, the procession! what a holy day ' 	On the same bore, 	e 
(Beating the promise of some better fate) The bridegroome meets the bride 

' ilath filed, with C.aroches, ail the way, • ', With all the poinpe ofyouth,andallour courtbeside. 
From Greenwich, hither, to Row-hampton gate! 

By 

When look'd the yeare, at best, 
S.o !Ikea feast ? 	• 

br were affaires in tune, 	 " 
all thespheares eonsent, so in the heart of june? 

Our court, and all the grandeei ; now, Sun, bete, 
AAA looking with thy best Metairie, tcll, 

In all thy age of journals thou hest tooke, 
, 	&lion Thom thatPaire, became -there rltos *trek 

. , - 	Save the preceding two)' 
What" beautie of beau6es, and bright youths at 

charge 
Who, in all they doe, 

Search, Sun, and thou wilt foul 	[ha 

Do 
Of summer's liveries. and gladding greene, 
boast their loves, and brav'ries so at large, 

As. they came all to see, and to be seen{ • 

They are tie' exampled paire, and mirrour of their 

Force from the phoenix then no rasitie 
When look'd the eat* so line, , 

Or so did shim 
Of sex, *sob the creature; but from man, 

The king of creatures; take hit pantie 
In alt her biome and flower; ' With angels, Muse, to speake these: nothing caa 

To welcome home a paire, and deck the sittptird Illustrate these but they 
bower ). 

• 
Themselves to day, • 	• 

• . 'Who the whole act expresse; 
It is . the kindly season of the time, AU else we see beside are shadtrores Magog terse. 

The monthof youth which vallsallereatures forth It is their grace and favoutethat makes seeae 
To doe their offices in nature',s chime, And wonder'd at the bounties of this day: 

And celebrate (perfection at the worth). All is a story of the king and queenel 
Marine, the end of life, 

- That holy strife, 	' Be 
And,what of dignitie *dimmer may 

duty done to those 
And the allowed warre : Whom they have chose, _ Through which not only we, but all our species are. 

Harke how the bells u , 	pon the waters Play 	' 

And set the marke upqu, 
To give a greaternatrie ateilitle to theirowne! 

Their sister-tunes from Thames his either side, Weston, their treasure, iii;ilteir treasurer, 
As they had learn'd new 'ohanges for the day, That mine of wisdotne; and of counsel's deep, 	- 

And all did ring th' apProches of the bride, 
The lady Frances, direst 

Great say-master of state, who cannot erre, • 
' But doth his *tract, Ind just standard keeps 

Above the rest 
Of all the maidens faire, 	. 	{haire: 

In all the prov'd assayes, 
And legall wars 

In graceful' ornament of garland, gemmes, and Of tryals, to worke downe 	' imam& 
Men's loves unto the/ants, and lanes to love the 

See, how She paceth forth in -irgin-white, . 
Like what she is, the daughter of a duke, 

And sister: darting forth a dealing light 
And this well mov'd the judgement of the king 
. To pay with honours, to his noble sonne 

On alt that come her simplesse, to rebuke lc 
.. ' 	Her tresses trim her hack, •. 	- 	' 	' 

To day, the father's service-
' 
 Who,could bring 

Him not to doe the sarnehimselle hall done. 
As she did lack . 	That farre-all-seeing eye ' 

• Nought of a maiden queen, Centd soon* espie 	. 
With modestie so crown'd, and adoration swim. What kind of waking man 

He bad so highly Set; . and in what Barbican. 
Stay, thou wilt see what rites the virgins doe I 	, 

Thechoisest virgin-troup of all the land ! Stand there; for when a noble nature's rais'd, 
Porting the ensignes of united two, 	, 	• It bringsfriends joy, foes griefe, posteritie fame; 
• Both crownes and kingdomesin their either hand; In him the times, no lease then prince, are praied• 

Whose majesties appease, And by his rise, in,  active men, his name. 
To make more cleare 	( Both emulation mine; 

This feast, then can thu day.  . To th/ dult, a spur . . 
Although that thou, 0 Sun, at our entreaty stay ! It is: to th' envious meant 

' A meereupbraidifiggriefe, and tort'ring punislumet 
See, how, with awes end with fillies shine, . 

. 	(Links and roses, flowers of eithersexe) " See, how the chappell opens; where the king 
The bright bride's,p,atbs,enthelish'd mpre.thenthiue And bishop stay, to consummate the rites: 

With light of love, this paire dotb interteite t 
Stay, see **virgins sow - 

The holy prelate prayes,lhen takes the ring, 
Jokes firstovho gives her(I Charles)then be plights 

(Where she shall goe) - 	One in the other's band, 	" 	- 
The eanblemes of their way. 	. - Whi tn. they 'both-  stand 

0, 

• 

now thee -emirs; faire Sun, and shin'st as thou 
,viottidst stay ! 	•, 

, 

Hearing tbeircharge, and then 	[Ames 
The solemn quire cryes, Joy; and they' returne, 

C 

   
  



UNDER.. VOODS: 
	

4a9 
,, 0 hoppy bands" and thou more happy Place, 	• 
• Which to this'use wer't built and consecrate I 	- 

. 	• 	. 	. 	... 	 . , 
./. THE /WHOM T.Eirrios 'or reins BEM 

. To have thy God' to blesse •thy king to grace, 
And this their chosen bishop celebrate; 	'   Iv :Ite UST 01? MOHAStens,. MAFTERS,.. , 	state,. 
' 	And knit.thc utmtiall knpt, . ' 	1 ' IfiNG CHARLES; 	• 

• s 	Which time sh011 not, 	' 	* 
• Or canItcr'd jealousie, 
With all corroding arts,'he able to .untiel 

• 

most 	show ' 	nth 	luttnbly 	it, 
To-your majestic, your poet :  

' 	THAT whereas your royal father, .. , The chappell empties, and thou malst be gone . JanteithebleSsed, piereed the rattier, Now, Sun, and post away the rest allay : • ', 	Of his special, grace to letters, 'them • These two, now holy church bath made 	one, 
..-Doe long to make themselies so, another War; • 

• There is•a feast behind; 	• 	', 

•, -. • To make all the Muses debtors ; 	Dr his bOuntie 1 'by exteitskm 	• 
- Of w free 

patio; 
pensien,•• 	• To them of kind, 	• 	. 

• Which their glad parentrtaught 	. A large!liusaked markeiatinuitie, 
To 'be given•rne in vett* 	• ' Onetotheother, long ere these•to light werebrought.  For done service hnd. to come: 

And that this so accerited sne, 	. Baste,-haste; officious Sun, and send:them rtight. Or clispene'd• in beakcsi•or bread, •,'" 
BoaiehouteSbeforeitsbOuld;that theseigaYkkaf (For with both the Muse was fed) 

All that their fathers and their mothers. might 
Ofnuptiiiltiweets, at tech ri season, pert, 

Hath drawee- on me,,,from the times, ' 	• 
AB the envitof the ;rimes,` 	•• , To propagate their :mines, 	, • And the ratling.pit-patmoyse, 	- 

And keepe their fames  
•Alivt4 which else would die; 	

. , 	. 1 Or the lesse-poetique boyes ; . 
When their pot-guns ayme-to-hit, For fame keepes vertue up, wad it's posteritie. 

.. 	- 	. 	,  With their.pelletS of stnall.wit,,  
!d, Th' ignoble never liv'A, they were a-while 

Like swine, or other' eatiell• -here on Earth : 
Their names arts net recorded on the Ole . 

Parts of me (they judgq.)Aecity
' Bat we last ou

majestic to make'
stiffunlaPd: 	• L 

. • 	Pleaie your- 
Of •lite that felt so. 'Christians know their birth 1  °F. YPPr-graCe,  for,'''''1.----  ". esselaker • ' 

Alone, and sue'): a.race,,  
• We pray May grace,. 	• 	'  

Your fifteen spreading Sine,  

Thse-  yourfather s marker, your pounds; 
l:et their Spite (which now aboonds), • 
Thengoe nn, •assoi- doe its worst; 	• 

But dare not aske our wish intanguogefeseeivisine: This•would all their ,envie.burst: 
. 	. 	, 	. 

as we ma Yet, Y, we will, with abast detires, . ... 
Andso•wartne the poet's'tongue,• 	- 	. 
Yould re adep•sti 	i 	t s akein.hs,pexotsi 

(The holy perfumes, of a marriag.e4-4,. .a4) . 	 . 
Be kept alive those sweet and' sacred fweS , .„..........,, 	, 

Of 4oVe betWeen you and your lovely-head: 
That when you both ate old, 

i 	- 	You find no _gold• . 	 . • vo tits imam posouisst.x, • 
. 	 . 	,. 

There; lint, renewed, say, , 	. 711R LORD TREASURER OE EiVOLAHD. 
! (After the last child hortropyhixii our walling day- .  

'Till you iseholtta race to fill yOur hall, ' ' ' 	* 
• • 	 • 	- 	- ' 	-

• 	
AN aricsaw'

• 
A Richard, and a Hieronsei.by their names 	 • lir to sly mind, greet .lord, I had a state,. - 	• 

i Upon a Themas,•or a Branciseall ; .1 wouloores,3m, you  ,now, lots eeriou tilate 
A liAte, a Prank, te.honourtheir grand-dames, • Of Narembery, orTurkie • bang your roomcs 

' And 'tweene their graudsire's thighes, 	• Not with the Arras,,but tt'se .PerSian loomeS.• • 
-Like pretty spies; • . -   	. . 	. 	. I woukl, if .pricer.or prayer could atria get,  ' Peepe forth a Somme; to see ' 	' . 	• lend in, what or Bomabo,•Tintaret, 

110117 each one playesids.part;of the large pedigre, . 	, Titian, or  Raphael; mohae.l. kogeja 	- 
Have left in fame to-equal!, or -Out-goo 

' A, . a d never may they want one of the stele; 
417 To be ,t•watchfull servant for this state 
But like an arme of eminenee4mongst them, 

Extend a reachingAqmtue early and late: 

The old Creek-hands in picture, or in Stone. 	• 
This twould doe; eould I know 'Weston; one 
Cateh'il with these  arts, wherein the- judge iS•svis.,  • 
As farre ?Ns sense; and onelyhy the eyes, 	. Whilst the inainetree still found 

Uptight and sound,' 	• .• 
By .this sun's nisoriested lc' made 	- So great; his body now alone projects the shade.' 

But you, •I know, my lord; and knew you can . ; 
Diseerne between a statue and 'a man; 
Can doe the things.that statues doesleserve, 
And act the intsinesse•which they palutlir carve. 

They both are slipt to bed; shut fast. this doom, What you hive studied are•the arts of life; 
And let him freely gather loves first,fruit.% TO compose.men-and manners; stint the strife' 

He's master of the oftice3 yet no.ntore , 	• Of murmuring subjects; . make theMationskncw- 
Eicacts then she is pleas'd to•pay :. no saki, What worlds of blessings to'good kings they one: 

Strifes, Murmures, or :delay, . 	' 	. ' 	' Ancl,mightiest monarchs feele srhatlarge increase 
,Will-last till day; Of sweets;  -andr.safeties, they possesieby peace. 

Night, and the sheet's will show- 	' These I. Cooke wp liti with a,revereut eye, ' 	' • 
The longing couple all that elder !oyez's, . haow. • dad strikerelig,en in the Standers-iy; 

   
  



Hytsisols's 'PQ MS. 
Whiek though I cannot, as int architect . J. Pan is the,great preserver oftiurbairds: 
In glorious piles or pyramids erect, 	, 2. To him We ovreallprofitsof ourgratadt 
Unto 
Aloud, 

yOUr honour; I can Lurie in•st'etg 
and (boprly) it may last as long. 	• 

S. Our milker' 4. Cur-fells.. 5. Our fleece., 
A. and first lainbs. 	 ., 	. 	[roman. 

1. Our teeming ewes, S. and lustiembaritirg 
9, Ste where-he walkes with Miraby his Ode , 	 . 	. 

•112V EPIGRAM 
Chor.' Sound, sound his preires loud, and,with let, 

, hers divide. 	. ' 	• . ' 
To ste muss, Tim LADY MAY, ox nen •ntissonn,. SID ' 

ACENELUE DIGBY., 
, Of Pan we-sing, the best of hunteris,kaa, 

' • 1.1.)t -drives the.. hart to seeke wend 
• Tao', happy Muse,•thou know My Hipp *ell 4 ..iret 	hint  in these  limn.: he dab 	, ghep. 

, 	wars, 	. 	. 	. 
. And in the .ehase,,,more•then Sylvanus eat, „end 	 excel' 	

. - In benourceourtesiea end all thepavts Cher. Heare, 0 you groves, and 'hills resent 
Court etitreall hers, or man *14 call his arts. , 
He's prudent, valiant, just, and temperate; 	, 

Ads praise. 	-. ' .. 
• ''• 	• 

In him all vertue is beheld in state : Of brightest Mint doe. 'se raise our magi  
And he is built •fike some imperial, rooms 
For- that to dwell in, and be still at home. Min:. 

 Sister of Pan; and glory of the spring: 
Who walkes on earth,ashlay still went sin, 

His breast* a brave palace;  ts broad street, - -, • 
• Where all berektie ample thoughts doe meet;, 

• Where stature such.st large invvey hatit !e'en, • 
As other souks to hissiwelt in a tulle:. , 
Witnesse his actiOn ileac at Scanderone; 

Cher. 

both forth  

-Rivers, and wallies, eecho what ire Mrs. 

Of Pan we Sing, the ebiefe.ofleaditrs, Pat, 
' That lead sour frocks and us, aid tills 
, 	.   

,' Upon my birth-day, the eleventh of June.; Rrep. ' To better pastureathea great Pales ea: 
When the apostle Barnabee the bright Char. Heart, 0 ,you groves, and hilts. mast 
Unta our yeare cloth give the -longest light, 	• . 	his worth. 	 . 
In signe the subject, and the song will live. - 
Which I have voted peeteritie tegive. Of brightest Mirais °nesting ; the grace 
00e, Muse, in, and saline. him. 	Say' be be. 	' 2.\.'grn, Of aft that oature yet tatifedid briog; 
Busie, or frawne at first; when he sees thee • 
Ile will cleare up his forehead; thinke thou bring'st 

Cher. And were she lett, could best supply but 
place,. 	, 

Good omen to him, intim note thou sing'st ; Rivers and valleys ceche what we sing. 
For he ;loth love my verses, and will looke  
Upon them, (lima to•Spenser's noble booke) , 1. Wheree're. they tread U' enamouri 
And praise them too, Of what a famet ivill-bef ground.,  - 	• 
What repotation to. mylittes and Mel The falleittlowers are sleeps found; 
When be shell read them at the treasurer's beta!' 24.  As if the:bee/dies of the yeare, 	. 
The knowing WeSton, and that learned lord . Atilt waited as 'hem where they were. 
Allowes them ! Then what .copies shall. be  had, 	. .1. He is the father of oar peace ; 	[crease. 
What. transcripts liege& . how cry'd up,nd. haviglad . 	. it. She, to the crowne, 	hatb brought is. 
Wilt thou be, Muse, when this shall them befall,  1. We know no other-power then his,. 	. 

, Being Sent to one, they will- be read of all. 	• 	, . 	. 	, 	 , . 	.  
• 

rAor., 
t 

Pan ouly'our  great sheeny] is, 	• 
Our great, our goad.- Where 	so- then 
In truth•of 'Colours, both are best. 	. 

. 
•  . 	. 	....9‘..5...... 	' 

, 
; • 

• , 	. 	, 
Haste, haste you thither, , all you •geatle 

New years expect new gifts: sister, your -harpe, 
Lute, lyre, theorbo, ail are call'd today. " 

' 	•oraines, 	. 	'  	. 
Thethavenlloch, orherd,tipon these plaiuts 

Your change ofnotes,the ilat,themeane, the she*, • Thih is the great preserver of Our tem*, 
To show the rites, and t' usher forth 4.4e Arny. ' , Towhoin yettsrive all dutiesofyeargroitads 

Of the new yeare; in. a new silken warpe: .".. Tour milkes,Your telht,..your fleeces and fin 
To fit the softnesse of one years-giftr. when ' .  loathes, 	. 	• ' 	trammel 
We sing the best of monarchs, toasters, Men .; 	. . Your teeming ewes,, as nen as nietuitiu 

' 	For, hall we here sa id.) esse, we had 'sung nothing then, Whose praises let's report unto Abe woods, 
'That they may take it eetho'd by the flood 

• Pris he, 'tis he, in.singing he, 	-• 
And intntinerPai, exeeedeth thee. 

• • 	A ' 
• 

,I!,.  TH7.4EARES-GI.F7; 
' He gives alt Oa-die, and increase, 

Hess the author of our peace. 
, 	... 	 . 	 . 

.,. 
. 	. 

Cheri. 
Hector 

 

	

STING TO sliACUARLItT, 1615* 	, 

's 	' 	. 	' 	. 	• To day old' anus opens the new yearck, . 
And shuts 	 e olds haste haste all loyal) Use 	) 	r 	• 

Where-e're he goes upon the ground; 
Thebetter grasseandilowers are Lotted 
To sweeter pastures-lead- he can, 

- Then ever Paleeeciuld or Pan; 
, 

• . 

• 
. 

ssettinesg 	'• I 	- 	.. 	„ • . Lappeare, 
That. 	know:the times, and .seasons when t! 

And ofteryainjust service on these plaines.'• 
Itieti,kiege expect first-fruits of your glad „ 

' '' gaiunt- .4t 	 . •. 	. 

' 	, 

• 

fle drives diteliseti front our fade, . 
Thetheefe from sPoyleltis presence )16 
Pan knowes .10 other power then bis,, 
Tbis•only the-great shep'ard is. 

• niche Ws he, 5t.c. ' 

   
  



UNDER-WOODS. 	 491 
False friend, 'Lis 'true, your beauties move ' 

My heart to a respect; 
Too little to be paid with love, TO •,21f le LORD THE RING, 

Too great for your neglect. • • 
ON THE CHRISINING MS SECOND SONNO JAMES. 

I neither love, nor yet am free, 
For though the flame I find Tmerthour art lov'd of God, this Work is done, 

Be not intense in the degree, 
'Tis of the purest kind. 	 _ 

Great king, thy having of a seeond soon; 
And by thy blessing, nity thy people see 
How much they are belov'd of God, in thee; 

It little wants of love but paine, Would they would understand it ! princes are 
Your beautie takes my some, 	, Great aides to empire, as they are great care 

And lest you should that price disdain, To pious parents, who would have their blood 
My thoughts, too, fade the influence. 
s not a passion's first aecesse •  

Should tape first soisin of the publique good, 
As bath thy James, eleans'd from original% drosse, 

Roadie to multiply, This day, by baptisme, and his Saviour's erosse, 
But like love's ealmeststate it is Grow up, sweet babe, as blessed in thy name, 

Possest with victorie 	• 
As in renewing thy goon grandsire's fame; 
Me thought•Great Britt:titre in her sea before 

It is like love to truth redue'd ; Sate safe enough, bet now securer; more. ' 
All the false value's gone . At land 'she triumphs in the triple shade, 	• 

Which were created, gild indeed 	. - trer ruse and filly, intertwine; have made.' 
By fond imagination. 

Occairo'recure meo, sccurior umbris. 
'Tis either fancie, or 'tis fate, '  

To lode you more then 1 ; 
I lore you at your beantie's rate, 

Lease were an injurie.. 	 • • 
Like unstamp'd gold, I weigh each grace, 

• AY .ELEGIE 
So that you may collect 	, 

TV intrinsique value of your face; 
Safely from my respect. 	 • 

ON THE LADY ANDS .rmywarr, MARCHIONESS OF %VINTON. 

Warta- gentle gltest; hesprent with April dew, 
And this respect' would merit love,. Hayles me se solemnly to yonder yeargli ? 

Were not so faire a sight And beckning wooes me from the fatall tree 
Payment enough; for who dare move To pluck a garland, for her wife, or me? 

. 	Reward for his delight ? 	 • I doe obey you, beautiel for iu death 	• 
You seeme a faire one! 0 that you had breath, 
To give your shade a I-Mabel stay, stay, I feele 
A horrour in inei alf ray btocid is smelt I 

ON Stiffe ! starke! my joynts 'Oilstone another knock! ' 	. Whose daughter? ha! great Savage of the Rork 1 THE .1f7NG'S RIRTIMActE 	• He's good, as great. 	I am almost a stone! 
ROHM up thy selfe, my gentle Muse, And e're I min ask rrsore.ofliet shens gene! 

Though now our greene conceits be gray, Alas, I an all marbk ! write the rest 
And yet once more do not refuse - Thou wouldst have written Fame, upon my brest: 

To take thy Phrygian harp, and play, 	lit boa large faire table, mid' a true, 
In honour of this eheerethll day : 	• .Anal the disposure will be something new, 

Long may they both contend to prove, When I, who would the poet have become, 	• 
That best of crownes is such a love. At least may beare th' inscription to her totnbe. 

•i She was the lady Jane, and marehionisse 	• 
Make first a•song of joy and love, Of Winchester ; the heralds can tell this. 

Which chastly flames in royall eyes, 	" Earle Rivers' grand-child—serve not .formes, good, 
Then tune it to the spheares above, Fame, 	' 	• When the benigneststars doe rise, Sound thou her vertues, give her-sonle a name. 

And sweet conjunctions grace the skies. , Had I a thousand mouthes, as many tongues, Long may, Sze. 	, • And voyce to raise them from my %waxen lungs, 
To this let all good hearts resound, 

Whilst diadems invest his head ; 
Long may he live, whose life oath bound 

More then his (awes, and better led 
By high example then by,  dread. 	- 

Long may, 3,.-e. 

I Must not aime at that : the dotes were such 
Thereof no notion can expresse how,  much 
Their carraet was ! I, or my trump must breake,. 
But rather I, should I of that part speake I 
It is ton neere of kin to Ileaven,•the smite, 	• 
To be describ'd. Fame's fingers are too fissile 
To touch these mysteries! we may admire 

Long may he round about him see - The blaze and 	but riot handle fire! 
His roses, and his fillies blown : What she did here, by great example, well, 

Long may his only deare and he T' inhveposteritie, her fame may tell! 
Joy in-ideas of their owne, • 	 P And, calling truth to witnesse, make that Brood 
And kingdomcs' hopes so timely swum From the inherent graces in her blood ! , 

Long may they both contend to prove, Else, who doth praise a person by a new, 
• That best of crownes is such a love. But a fain'd way, dotb rob it tithe true. , 

   
  



- 462 	 JQAON'S POEMS. 
Her sweetnesse, softitesse„ her fairecourtesie;, 
Her wary gnardes,..ter wise simplicities 	.. ' . 	 - 
Were bite a ring of Wertues, ',bout: her set, , E01-IBM.g ; , 
And pietie the center where all met„ 	• . 	. 	. 	. 	, 	• 
A vererend state she had,tin.awfulf eye, , • 
A dealing; yet imiting,, majesties;. .    

. , 	. 	. 	.. 
• ,.**tp rants F

. 
	 • • 	,t , 

What nature, fortune, institution, feet. 	• 	1  . 	, 	. 	. 
Could 	to-a perfection, war her act ! 	., ,sumine ,MY. TO voneerrie qv yin 'revtv4iosts um, 'cat 
How did she leave the WeittlY, With. whet lieu- '. 	IsADY • VENETIA way,: LATE, ask or sittsssuitt 

- 	tempt? 	 • 	".• 	"' 	r• 	• , 	 , near, HRI6Wei A .GeirThEaAa •asfounw w Au 
. 'Just as she in it liv'd !• and so exempt . misses. . 	• 	. 	- . 	. 

From all affection l',' when.they Jurg'.d the eine 
Of her disease, how did her Souleassure ' ,• cowsiern m.01? ThESE TAN.illtat 
Her suffrings, as the ;body had been away'! 
And to the torturers (her doetinsl.ittY,. 	„ .,  ; • Jrne -Dentverten -or HER OAR'S. 
StiOk•Ohiyoui,cuiving-ila4seli, feare.not; Pist . "rati , 	SONG '  v HER tiesetorr..- 

. 	Your hottest gausticks to; Istirne;.tance, or.eittt: THE vicrutCOP'ailt seer 	• 
'Tis but a body which yew can torment, 	•• . . 	'use mum: 	, . 	1. 
And I, into the world, alt ion* Wei rout '!• 	. 	. 

	

_ 'Then comforted her lord, . and bleit her sonne, • 	. 
, 	HER REING,CIIOSHE A MUSE., 

' nettritint4ivnear. ,' .1 0 • 

, Chear'd her faire sisters,in her race tarunne, : HER HAPPEE AtAitlf: 	' , 	, , 
• With gradnesse temper'd her sad parents', teases, • HER HOPEFHL1, ISSUE:. 	' 	. 

Made her friends' 'oyes, to get above their feities; . '• .nail AUCHOgit.lai,Hit AHLA110:710 THE SAWA 
And,- in her last act, taught the standers4y, SIRE mactivrtoN, cat CROWNS, , 
With adniiration and applause to die ! 	, • ' 	.• 	- 	. 	- 	. 	,. 	.. 	•. 	, 
Let angels sing her gioriet, 100;44 call •, 	. : rwam aware volupfet, defandwa Religio. sta. 

' Her spirit home to her originall I" . 
Who saw the way was• made it !. and were sent • 
To- Carry, aridconduet thetomplemerit . ... • .•. 	-  
'Twixt death and life! where hermortalitie • t. THE imnrcerotot OP 11811•CRAM,E. 
Became 'her birth-day to eternitie I 	. 	. Platte Fame, who -art onlein'tlio'crocee 
And now, through circumfused light, she lookes , With' 	ever-green;and-great renown,' Ou nature's secrets there, as her cache 'henhes:. 	• Their heads:that Envy would holddowito 
Speakes Heaven's language! and tliticourseth free 
To every order,. ev'ry hierarchic ! ... . . 	' 	, 

, 	' 	With her, in shade.  , . 	• 
Beholds her Maker !..and. in Ifitri, doll ,, Itee.'

- 
 . 	. 	, 

What the beginnings of all beauties be; 	'  
Of death and darimesse; and deprive , 
Their names of being kept alive, 	

,. 
And all beatitudes, that thence ate flow:. 	• By thee, and Consoienck.bsth whO  thrive Which they. that . have the crowne _are 'sate ' to , 	• 	.. 	. • 	.. ,---tbe.-eisttrada .aly 	1 

. hnowl 	• 	' 	. 	• . 	: 	' 	••• - 	, 
Gne now, her happy parents, and be sad, Of goodnoSsititiffi Vouchsafe to take, 
If you not understand what child-  you-'had,- • 
if you date grudge at Heaven and repent ' 

This crad/e, and for goodnesse.  sake, 
A-dedicated eneignc make 	, 	s, 

T' have paid againe a blessing was but tent, ,', 	.. 	, '•: Thereof to•Time. 
And trusted so, as it deposited lay • 	,• 	.. 	•  At pleasure, to heeaWd for.every day! 	. 	4,  . . 	"That A Posteritie'as ere, • 	. If you can envie yet* owriedanghter'ettlii,Se, 	, Who-read whit the CrePantlialie, And wish her state lesse happie then it is ! 
If you can cast about your. eitber.eye, • 1, 	• , May something by that twilight see' 
And see all dead here; or about to, dye ! . ..4,,,,, ., • 	Bove rattlintrirne 
The starra, that are the jewels of the night, ..... 	,. 	.. 	. 	. 
And day, deceasingi with the prince -of light , I, 	For, tho00 that rattles; tinthrels, topes, 
The Stint*! great:kings! and-mightiest kingdontes 

fall! 	' 	• 	. 
Take littWinfants with their noyse, 
'As prorO'rest gifts, tog-444,4nd boyes 

. Whole nations! nay mankind! the' world, with all ' 	' 	Of light expense;' 	' f 
'That ever had beginning there, te,"aveundl .  , 	. , 	. 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 	. „ 

With whatinjustiee should' one sbule!preteint . 	f  'Their terials,whiiitles, and prime mates, 
T' escape.this common knowne necessitie, I 	' Their•painted'maskes„ their paper heater, 
When we were .41 :borne, we began Jodie; , , 	With saYles'of Ake,. as the first notes 
And, but for that contention and brave strife ' ' 	I- 	'.' ' 	 Surprise 	sense 
The Christian hafts f' 'enjoy the future life, . 	. 
Ile were the wretehed'stof the-rage of Meal 	• Yet, here are no "such trilles'brought, 
Brit as Ile Mares at that, he brniseeh then'- 	. NoCobsteb calls, •no stimoates wrought 
The serpeue... head: gets above death and sine • . With gold, or clitspes,.whiCh might be hole 

• And, sure of Hepieb,Fittestriumphini in. 	• '," '• • Ottevery stall. 	. 	. 	1 

Thit here's a Meg of her descent;. 
' 	And call- to the high parkament • 

'Of Heaven; where.seraphim take tent 
• '-'• 	.• Of ord!ritig 'all, " 

... 
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. ill is, utter'd by an ancient:bind, • ' ' 	.' - 
•:. 	. 	, 	- 	49a 

• - 	. 	, 	•  Last drewthe circles of this.glebe„ 
Who -claimesSof reierenee):to lin heard,. And: let there he a Starry robe . 

• As comining•with his harpe, 'prepar'd. 
To chant her ?tree,:  

. 

	

	 • . . 

Of ennitellationst  'tient' her herki ; 	' 	... • •   And' 	then halt painted.  beautie's werld. . 	. 	, 	. 	- 
'Is sung : as ala' her getting up . • Bitt painter, see thou doe net sell " 
By Jacob's ladder, to the top; 	• A copie of this peace; nor tell 

- Pf that eternal' port kept-ape' ' • • 
•,. Fer.such as she. 

Whose 'psi but if it favour.find, 
'Next sitting we will draw her mind. 

. 
• . 	. 	 . 	• . 

, 	. 	• 	.,- . 
.,•,.., . - , 	. 	. 

31. THE SONG. OF JeER DESCENT.. IV., THE MIND.' 	 , 
..." 	. 	 .. 

I sine the juSt, and uncontrol'il deacent : 1 	,  
Of dime Venetia Digby, styMthe faire :: 

NUMBS YO!'Sfe'd.,Mte, bat may   lie 	tteigli . .' 
. Now thavetietter thought. thereon, '" 

For mind, and body, the most,ertellent 	• This work4 can performe alone,: 
• That ever nature, Or the Inter ayre 	• And give You reasons more then One. - 

Gave two such houses' as Northumberland • • 	. 	. 	. . 	. ,• 	 , 
And Stanley, 'to the which she intico.-ditire. Not, that your art I. doe-refuse : . 

Speake it, you bold Penates, you that-stand But here I may no -colours use. 
At:either stemme, anti knowthe •veines of good 

Run from your routes;,- tell, testifie the grand 	• 
Beside; your hand will never hit, 

' To draw a thing that cannot sit. 
Meeting of graces, that so 'ssleIrt.l. the flood , 	. 	i  , • '• Of vertues •in her, as, in short, she grew 
The wonder of her seXesand•of your 'deed. 

And tell then, Altle-Legb,neee can tell more true 
' You could makeshift to paint ant eye, 

An-eagle towting in theskye, 
The Swine, a sea, or soundlesse pit; Thy neece's ling,then thou that, gar'st thy name 

into the kindred; whente thy Adam dreW But these-are like a mind, net it: ' 	' , .• 
Meschinee henout with the cestrian fame . 

Of the first Lupus, to the Camille 	 ••-• 	' 	• .. 
..•—• 

.. 	. 
No 0-expreSse. 	.st Mind to sense,' • 	• ,' 
Would- tisken. Heitven's intelligence ; . 
,Sincetaniting can report:that flame, • 	' By Ranuiph 	• " - 	' „. 

• - 	. 	.- 	. 	- 	• 	- 	• But. what's of itinne.teivAtente it came. 
(The rest of this•song is kist.i , 	. 	. 

• Sweet'aillid;IBen spoke your selfe, and say, 
As• you goe On, by What brave way : 

. 	. Our sense you doe with knowledge fill, .. III. THE FACTURE OF THE BODY. And yet•remaine our wonder still. ., 	, ' 
. 	. • :, 	 -  

&Tinto, and ready to be drawee, 	' 
What Makes•these Velvetsisilkes, and lawne, 
Etribroderies, feathers,.fringes, bloc, ,. • 	- 
Where every lint takes like a face ? • 

. 	. 	• 	• 	• 	• I cell .you--Mitse,now make it true:.   
Henceforth May.every line he you;  
That. 	ait may sat, that see the frame, 
This id no piCtDie, :Out the sante: 	.. 

r8end these suspected belpei. to aide, 
Some forme.defectiye or decity'd i 
:This beautie withoutfalabood fayre, 	.. 

.. 
'A 	 •min 

no
t pDre; so perfect; fine,ie, 

not 
' - 

' 	, 
A 
As

nd
kis 	rather*, but divine:ne: 

so disdaining any tryer • ' -- Needs nought to death it but the ,fyt. 
. 	. 'Tin-got where it can try the fire 	' 

Yet something, to the painter's view, 
Were fitly interpoett; so new : 	. 
He shall; if he can enderitand,.. 	. . 
Worke with,  my faucie, his owne hand. 

. 	‘ ' 

There 'high .exalted in the spheare, 
. As .it another-nature were, • 	' 
It meletli lilt and makes a flight 
As cireular as infinite. 	 .  

.. 	. 	, 	. 
Draw first a cloud: alisave. 	herneek ; 

, 
'Whose ndtious when it will eXpresie 

And; out of that, make day to bretibe i liklipitech, it is With that excesse 
Till, likeher.ficej.it  doe appeare, 	• .,Of grace and muniqueto the, eare, ' 
And men may thinke ail light rose here. 

...„ 	• 	.. 	. . 	. 	. 
Then let the beanies of..thitt' disperse - 

. , As what at spoke it planted 'there: " „ 
• . 

The cloud, and Show the.•universe ; . 	. 
. The •-loyce so sweet, the word's so faire, 

As some soft eltiMehad'strolikkl'theayre ; . 
But•at such distanee, as the eye 	• 	. 
May rather yet adore then. spy:. 

. 	. • 

And though the sound were parted thence, - , 
-Still left,anjeciroin the sense. 	'-. 

. 	. 	 , 
The Heaven desir,nidf draw next a spring, 	 I 	' 
With all that youth Or it can bring :. 	. 	' 

 But, that it mind se rapt, so high, 
So swift, wi,pure„ should yet apply 

Feure rivers branching forth-like seas; • • 	' 	' It selfe to us, tind come so nigh . 	' 	' 
And paradise confining these. '• • • 

• .. 
Earth's ginisnesse; there's the how, and why, 

, 	. . 	 • 
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Is it because it sees us dull,, Hang all yoer monies with one large pedigree! . 	' 
Anil stock in clay here, it would pull .'Tis vortue alone, is true nobilitie. 
Us forth by-  tome eelestiall flight Which vertue from your father ripe will fall ; 

' Up to her come sublimed hight ? ' Study illustrious him, and you have all. 
. 	 . 	1 

Or hath she herd, upon the ground, o  ..--..... 
Some paradite, or palace found 
In all the bounds of Wardle fit 

. 	. 
1X. ELEGIE ON MY MUSE,  

For here to inhabit? There is it. TOE Tao ix HONOURED LADY, eve LADY 'wererts ease 
WHO rime cave us LEAVE TO CAUL ma so. 

Thrice happy house, that hest receipt 
For this so loftie forme, so streight,  mono 

So polisht, perfect,. round; and even, 
As it slid moulded off from Heaven. 

HER AllOOESIZIX, on RELATION TO TER SAWS. 
. 	. 

Sera quidem tanto itruitur medicine dolor-. 
. 

Net swelling like the ocean Proud, 
. 	. 

''Twstie time that I dy'd too, now she is dead, But stooping' gently, as a cloud, Who was my Muse, and life of all I sey'd. As smooth as oyle pour'd forth, and calme 
As showers, and sweet as drops of "salute. 

. 	 • 

The spirit that I wrote with, and conceied, 
All that was good, or great in me she wear'e, 
And set it forth; the rest were cobwebs fine, 

- Smooth, soft, and sweet, Mall a fleitd Spun out ill name of some vi the old nine! 
• Where it may run to any goad; 	' To hang a window or makeslarke the meow, And where it stayer, it there becomes 

nest of odorous spice, and pantiles. 
were Till swept away, tit* were cancell'd with a broom! 

Nothing, that could tontine, or yetonn stkre 
A sorrow in me, fit to waits.° her! 

In action, winged as the wind, 	. 0 ! had I 'scene her laid put a faire cone, In rest, like spirits left behind By 1)eatit, on earth, I should have had remorse • Upon a banke, or field of flowers. On Nature, for her: who did let her lie, 
Begotten by that wind and showers. And saw that portion of her selfe to die. 

Sleepie, or stupid Nature, trotddst thou part In thee, faire mansion, let it rest, With such a rasitie, and not rowse Art 
Vet know, with what thou art posses, With all her aydes, to save-her from the seize 
Thou entertaining in thy West . ' Of 	Death, and these refendene critics ? But such a mind, mak'st God thy guest. Thou wouldst have lost the phmnix, had the kind 

• - Beene trusted to thee :• not to 't selfe assign'd. 

[A whole quaternion in the middle of this poem 
Looke on thy sloth, arid give thy selfe undone, 
(For so thou art with me) now she is gone. 

is lost, containing entirely the three next 
pieces of it, and all of the fourth- (which in 

My wounded mind caursot subdue this stroke, 
It rages, runs, flies, stands, and would provoke 

the order of the whole, is the eighth) except. 
ing the very end : which- at the top of the 

The world to ruin with it;  in  her fall, 
I grime np my none breaking, and wish all. 

'mext quaternion petit on thus :) Thou bast no more Moires, Fate, to drive at one: 
What's left a poet, when his Muse is gone? 

Bur, for  you  (1/ornwing gootiorilen) the: happy  
branchesof two so illustnoushooses as these,where. 

sure, I nartlead, auditow it not! I feele Nothing I doe; but; like a heavy wheele, 	,, 
from your honour'd mother is in both lip de- AM turned with another-'s powers. 	My passion 
•scended ; . let acre leave you this last facie of 
counsel); which so scone as you arrive at yeares Whoodes me about, and, to blaspheme in fashion, 

I murmure 	God, for having ta'ett against 
of mature .understanding, open you (sir) that are Her blessedsoule hence, forth this valley vaine the eldest, and read it to your brethren, for it will 
concern you ell alike. 	Vowed by a raith61-11 ser-  

Of Wares, and dungeon of ealarnitiet ' 
' I envie it the angels amide! rant, and client of your familie, with his latest The joy of saints ! the crowne for which it lives. . 

breath expiring it. 	 • B. '1' 	" The eerie, andgaine of rest, *Web the place gires1 V 
.„—..„.  Dare I prophetic, so irreligious be, 	. 

To 'greet, or grieve tier soft euthanasee ! . 
TO 	' 	, 	, I 

li ENELME, JOHN G.EnGt 

So sweetly taken to the court ofblisse, 
As spirits bad stolne her spirit in a kisse, 
From off her 'pillow mad deluded bed; 	' 

. 	• 	 . And left her lovely body unthought dead ! 
Boast not these (sties of your ancestors; 	[yours: Indeed, she is not dead I but laid to sleepe 
(Brave youths) th' 'are their possessions, none of En earth, tiff the last trumpe awake the sleepe 
When your (tame vertees equaled have their names, And goiter together, whither they must come 
'Twill be but fairelo leane upon their fames; 	- To heare their judge and his eternal! doome; 
For they are strong supporters : but; tilt then, To have that final retribution; 	' 	' 
The greatest are but growing gentlemen. Expected with the fieshe's restitution. 
It is a wretched thing to trust to recites, Fdr, as there are three natures, schoolemea call 
Which alleme» doe, that urge not their owtte deeds One corporal) only, th' ether spiritual', 
Up to their ancestors ; the river's side, 	[bide: Like single' so, there is a third, commixt 
By Which yo' are planted StIQWS your fruit shall Of body and spirit together, plac'd betwixt 
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Thom °thee two; which must bejudg'd, or crown'd: Unto the seent, a spicerie, or balme; 	• 
This as it guilty is, or guiltlesse found, And to the touch, a flower, like soft as paime. 
,Must come to take a sentence, by the sense 	' He will all glory, all perfection be, 

. Of that great evidence, the Conscience! 	' OW, in the anions and the Trinitie ! 
Who will be there against thattlarprepar1/41, That holy, great, and gtorious mysterie, 
I". amuse, or quit ail parties to be heard! Will there revealed Win majestie! . 	. 
0 day of joy, and swede to the just! By light, andromfort of Spiritual) grace; 
Who in that feast of resurrection trust ! The vision of our Saviour, face to face 
That great eternall holy-day of rest  In his humanitie! to heare him preach 
To body and soule ! where Love is all the guest! The price of our redemption, and to teach 
And the whole banquet is full sight of God I Through his inherent righteousnesse, in death, 
Of joy the circle, and sole period! 	' 	, The safetie of our smiles, and forfeit' breath! 
All other gladnesse, with the thought is barr'd ; What futnesse of beatitude is here ? 
Hope, bath her end! and Faith bath her reward ! What love with mercy mixed sloth appease? 
This being thus: why should my tongue or pen To style us friends, who were by nature, foes ? 
Presume to interpell that fulness; when 	' Adopt us heires, by grace, who were of those 
Nothing can more adorns it then the seat Had lost Owe selves ? and prodigally spent 
That She is in, or make it more eompleat ? Our natire portions, and possessed 	; 
Better, be demise then superstitious ! Yet have all debts forgiven us, and advance 
Who violates the god-head, is most vitious Br- imputed right-to an inheritance 
Against the nature he would worship. 	He In his eternal! kingdoaie, where we sit I 
Will honottr'd be in all simplieitie ! Equal) with angels, and co-heires of it.. 	. 
Have all his actious wondred at, and view'd • 	' Nor dare we under blasphemy conceive 
With silence, and amazement ! not with rude, He that shall be our supreme judge, should leave 
Dull, and prophane, weake and imperfect eyes, Hirnselfe so un-informed of his elect, 
Have busie search made in his mysteries! 	(guest, Who knowes the heart of all, and can, dissect 
He -knowes what worke h' bath done, to cell . this 'The smallest fibre of our flesh; he can - 
Out of her noble body, to this feast t 	' Find all -our atones from 'a point t' a spats! 	' 
And give her place, according to her blood Our closest creekes, and corners, and ran trace 
Amongst her peeres, those princes of all good 4 Each line,- twit were granInek, in the face. 
Saints, martyrs, prophets, with those hierarchies, And best he Anew her noble character, 
Angels, arch-angels,- principalities, ' For nwas itimselfe who fertn'il, and. gave it her. 
The dominations, vertues, and the powers, And to that forme lent two such veines of blood 
The thrones, the cherub; and seraphick bowers, As nature could not mare increase the deed 	' • 
That, planted round, these sing before the Lamb, Of title in her! all uobilitie 	' 	' 
A new song to his praise, and great I AM: (But pride, that sehisme of ineivilitiej 
And she doth know, out of the shade of death; She had, and it became her ! she was fit 
What 't is t' enjoy an everlasting breath ! ' r haie knowne no envy, but by suffringit ! 
To have her captiv'd spirit-freed-from flesh, She had a mind as calm as she was faire; 
And on her innocence a garment fresh Not test or troubled with light lady-ayre, 
And white, as that, put on : and in her hand But kept an even cite; as some straight tree 
With houghs of palme, a crowned victrice stand! 11-Tovh1 by the wind, so comely moved she. 
And wilt you, worthy sons, sir, knowing this, And by the awfull manage of her eye 
Put black, and mourning on ? and say you misse She syaid ail beenessem the familie t 
A wife, a friend, a lady, or .a love; To one she said, doe this, heelid- it; so- 
Whom her Redeemer, bonour'd bath above To anether, move; he'went ; to a third, go, 
Her fellowes, with the ogle of gladnesse, bright He run; am:Lail did strive with diligence 	. 	. 
In Heav'n's empire, and with a robe of light ?, I" obey, and serve her sweet Commandemenfs.. . 
Thither, you hope to come; and there to find She was in one a many parts of life; , 
That pure, that pretious, and exalted mind A tender mother, a disereeter wife, 
You once enjoy'd : a short space severs ye A solemn mistre.w,and so good a:friend, 
Compar'd unto that long eternitie, • Po charitable, to religious end, 
That shall resjoyne ye. 	Was she, then, so desire, in all her petite actions, so devote, 
When she departed ? you will inset her there, As her whole life was now become one note 
Much snore siesie'd, and dearer then before, Of pietie, and private Winesse. 
By all' the wealth of blessings, and the store Shp spent more time in teases her seketo dreise 
Aemtmulated on her, by the Lord 	• ' For her devotions, and those add essayes - 	. . 
Df life and light, the Some of God, the Word! 	. Of some; then all portme of gaudy daits:' 
There all the happy settles that Over were, Anti came forth ever cheered with the ,rod 
Shall meet with gladnesse in one theatre; Of divine comfort, when sh' had taB4'd with God. 
And each Shall know there one another's face, Her broken sighes did never misse v)sole sense : 
By beatifick vertue of the place. Nor can the bruised heart want eloquence : 
There shall the brother with the sister walks, For, prayer is the incense most perfumes 
And sons and daughters with their parents talke ; The holy-altars, when it least presumes. 
But all of God ; they still shall heve to say, And her's were all humilitie ! they beat .  
But make him All in All, their theme, that day : The doom of grace, and found the mercy-seat. 
That happy day, that never shall see night ! In frequent speaking by the pious psahnes 	s 	• 
Where he will be, all beanie to-the sight: , .- Her solemn homes she spent,-or .giving alines, 
Wine or delicious fruits-unto the taste; . . Or doing other deeds of ehaeitie,- ' 
A musique in the cares will ever last;' ;To.eloatis the naked, feed the hungry.' She' 
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Would sit in an infirmary, whole dayes With which, Priapus, he nary thanke thy basi, 
Poring, as on a map, to find the wages 	, And, Sylvan% thine that keptst his -la=nds! 
To that eternall rest, where now sir' bath place Then now beneath some ancient oke he may 
By,sure election, and predestin'd grace; Now in the rooted grasse him lay, 
She saw her Saviour, by an earlie light, ' Whilst from the higher bankes doe slide the fled; 
Incarnate in the manger, shining bright.  The soft birds quarrell in the woods, 	• 
On all the world! she saw him on the erosse Th e Tountaines munnure as the streames doe etwe 
Stalling, and dying to redeeme our fosse ! And all invite to easie sleeps.. 
She She saw him rise, triumphing over ileaitr, Then when the thundring Jove, his snow and slim 
To instifie, and quicken its in breath! Are gathering by the wintry houses; 
She saw him too in glory to ascend Or hence, or thence, he drives with many a boci 
for his designed works the perfect end Wild bores itito his toyles piteh'd round: 
Of raising, judging, and rewarding all 	. Or straines On his small forke his subtill nets 
The kind of man, on'whom hiS dooms should fall! For th' eating thrush, or pit-falls sets : 
All this by fakir she saw, and fram'd a plea, And snares the fearful! hare, and new-come eisa 
In manner of a daily apostrophe, And 'counts them sweet rewards so ta'en. 
To him should be her judge, true God, true man, Who (amongst these delights) would not forget 
Jesus, the onely gotten Christ ! who can Love's cares so evil!, and so gnat? 
As being redeemer, and repairer too 	._ i But if, to boot with these, a chaste wife meet 
(Of lapsed nature) best know what to doe, For houshold aid, and children sweet; 	. 
In that great act of judgement: which the father Such as the Sabines, or a sun-burnt-blouse, 
Ilath given wholly to the sonne (the rather • i Some lustie quick Apulian's spouse? 	• 
As being the smite of man) to show his power, To deck the hallow'd harth with old wood bed 
-His wisdom°, and his justice, in that houre, , Against the husband comes home tied; 

• The last of honres, and shutter op of all; That penning the glad flock is hurdles by 
Where first his power will appeare, by call Their swelling udders cloth draw dry.: 
Of all are dead to life! his wisdoms show Awl from the sweet tub wine of this years taker, 
In the discerning of each conscience so! And unbought viands ready makes: 	E 
And most his justice, in the fitting parts, Not Luerine oysters I could then more prize, 
And giving dues to all mankind's deserts ! Nor turbot, nor bright golden eyes: 
in this sweet extasie, she was rapt hence. If with bright floods, the winter troubled much, 
Who rendes will pardon my intelligence, Into our seas send any such: 
That thus have ventur'd these trite strainer upon ; Tle Ionian god-wit, nor the ginny-ben 
To publish her a saint. 	My Muse is gone. Could not goe downe my belly then 

More sweet then olives, that new gather'd be 
In pietatis memorame - From fattest 'branches of the tree; 

gnaws pr4atas Or the herb sorrel!, that loves meadows still, 
Venetie hoe illustrissim. Or mallowes loosing bodycs ill : 

• Mark. dign. Digbeie 
• heat AttoemeiN, tibi, treisque, seem 	' 

• 
Or at the feast of bounds, the Jambe then slain, 
Or kid forc't from the ;toile againe. 
Among these cates bow glad the sight doth come Hie Tenth, being her Inscription, or Crowns, is lost. Of the fed flocks approaching home! 

-....i ..... 	 • 
To view the weary oxen draw, with hare 
And fainting necks, the turned share! c 

was 
The wealthy household swartne of bondnien met, 
Ma 'bout the steetnitig chimney set! 

• r These thoughts when muter Alphius-, now about PRAISES OF A DOUNTRIE LIVE. To turns more fanner, had spoke out 
FROM iron/iris's RBATU5 KIM, -QUI YROCUL XECOTHS. 'Gainst th' ides, his moneys he gets in with paint. 

• At th' cal4ads, pigs all out againe. 
HAs'vle is -he, that from all husinesse deers, 
As the old race of mankind were, 	 .. ....................... 
With his owne oxen tills his sire's. left lands,  
And is not in the usurer's bands : PROM If GRACE, 	• 

-Nor souldier like started with rough alannes, . 
Nor dreads the sea's inraged bermes : ODE TIIE FIRST, THE FOIIRTII noose. 
But flees the Barre and courts, with the proud horde, 
And waiting chambers of great lords. 	r ro rens.  
The poplar tall, he then (loth marrying twine Vr.ttus, againe thou mov'st a warre 
With the growne issue of the vine; Long intermitted pray thee, pray thee spare: 
And with his les,-)Ite lops oft the fruitlesse race, I atn not such as in the reigns 
Anil sets more happy in the place: Of the good Cynara I was; refrains, 
Or in the bending -vale beholds a-farre , 	' Sower mother of sweet loves, forbeare 
'The lowing herds there grazing are: To bend a man now at his fiftieth years 
Or the prest honey in pure pots doth keepe Too stubborn fot e ommitods, so slack: 
Of earth, and sheares the tender sheepe : Goe where youth's soft entreaties call thee bet 
Or when thatautonme through the fields lifts round More timely hie thee to the house, 
His hetet. with mellow apples crown'd, With thy bright swans of Paulo-  Maximus: 
How plucking peares; his owne hand grafted had, There jest, and feast, make him thine host, 
And purple-matching grapes,-he's glad! If a fit livor thou lost secke to toast': 
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For he'll both hoble, lovely, young, 
And fer the troubled clyent fyls his tongue, snom 
Child of a hundred arts, and farre MARTI, IL, LIB. VIII. 71.. 
Will he display the ensines of thy warre. 
And when he smiting finds his grace Litir.twof all thy friends, thou sweetest care, 
Wit? thee 'bove all his rivals' gifts take place, 'Thou worthy in eternal' flower to fare, 
Me will thee a marble statue make, If thou be'st wise, with Syrian oyle let shine 
Beneath a sweet-wood roofe, neere Alba Lake: Thy locks, and rosie garlands crowne thy head; 
There shall thy dainty nostril! take Welke thy cieare glasse withold Falernian wine ; 
In many a gumme, and for thy soft eare's sake Avid-heat, with softest love, thy softer bed. 
Shall verse be set to harpe and lute, He, that but living hal& Isis dayes, dies such, 
And Phrygian hau'boy,mot without the flute. Makes his life longer then 't, was given him, much. 
There twice a day in sacred tales, 	, 
The youths and tender maids shall sing thy praise: , 
And in the Salian manner meet 
Thrice 'bout thy altar with their ivory feet. 

. Me now, nor wench, nor wanton boy, EPIGRAMIIIES. 
Delights, nor credulous hope of mutual' joy, 
Nor care I now healths to propound; 
Or with fresh Bowel, to girtmy temple round. 

--.www..  
To THE 

But, why, oh why, my Ligetrine, 
Flow my thin teares,downe these pale cheeks of mine? 

GREAT EXAMPLE or HONOUR AND vstrrut, 
Or why, my well-grac'd {cords among, THE HOST noste 
With an uncomely silence failes my tongue ? 
Hard-hearted, I dreams every night 

WiLLiAhf, EARLE Of PEMBROKE, 
I hold thee fast ! but fled hence, with the light, roan CHAMRERLAINR, SOC. 

Whether in.Mars his field thou be, 
Or Tyber's winding streames, I follow thee. DIY LORD, 

WHILE you cannot change your merit, I dare not 
change your title : it was that made it, and not I. 
Under which name I here offer to your lordship 

ODE IX. BOOKE III. the ripest of my studies, my Epigram-nes; which, 

TO LYDIA. 
though they carry danger in the sound, do not 
therefore seeke your shelter : for, when I made 

DIALOGUE OF )(GRACE AND LYDIA. *CM, I had nothing Marry Conscience, to express- 
))ortes , ing of which I did need a cypher. 	But, if I by 

Wititsr, Lydia, I was lov'd of thee, faininto these times, wherein, for the likenesse 
And /'bout thy ivory neck) no youth did fling, of Vice, and facts, every one thinks another's ill 

His acmes more acceptable free, deeds objected to him ; and that in their ignorant 
I thought me richer then the Persian king. and guilty mouths, the common voyce is/for their 

LYDIA: security):'' Beware the, poet," confessing them* 
Whilsilioracc lov'd no mistres more, so much lovoto their diseases as they would rather 

Nor after Clod did his Lydia sound ; make a party for them, Than be either rid, or 
In name, I went all names before, told otf them : I must expect, at your lordship's The Roman, Ilia was not more tenOw144t band; the protection 'of truth, and liberty, while 

HORACE. you are constant to your .own goodnesse. 	In 
'T is true, I' am Thracian Chide,s, I 	'' 	' 

Who sings so sweet, and with-such cunning plaice, thanks whereof I return you-the honor of leading 
As, for her, I'I'd not fears to die, firth so many good, and great names (as my versea 

So Fate would give her ilk, and longer allies. mention on the better part) to their rememb.ranc.4 
. 	 LYDIA. with posterity, Amongst whom, if I have praysed, 

And I am mutually on fire unfortunately, any one that doth not deserve; or, 
With gentle Calais Thurine, Ornith's sonne; if all answer not, in all numbers,. the pictures I 

For whom 1 doubly would expire, have matip of them ; I hope it will be forgiven 
So Fate would let the boy a long three} any me, that they are no ill pieces, though they be not 

misses. like the persons. 	But I foresee a neerer fatelo- 
But, say old love return should make, my book, than this : that the vices therein will be 

And us iris-joyn'd force to her brazen yoke, owned before the verities (though, there, I have 
• That I bright Clod off should shake; 
And to left Lydia, now the gate stood ope, avoided all particulars, as I have thane names) and 

some wilibe so ready,to discredit Me-, as they-will 
LYDIA. 

Though he he fairer then a starve; have the impudence to belyethemselves. 	For, if 
Thou lighter then the barke of any tree, I meant them not, it is so, 	Nor can I hope 

And then rough Adria, angtier farre; otherwise. For why should they remit any thing 
Yet would I wish to love, live, die with thee. of their riot, their pride, their selfolove, and other 

VOL. V. , 	 K k 
3. 
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inherent graces, to consider truth or vertue ; but,. For such a poet, while thy daics were greene,. 
with the trade of the world, lend their long eariis Thou wert, as chiefe of then) are said t' barely:es 
against men they love rat : and hold their Beare And such a prince thou art we daily see 

As chiefe of those still promise they-  will 'be. 
mountebank, or iester, in farre better condition Whom should my Muse then five to, but the beg 
than all the study, or studiers of humanity? for 
such I would rather know them by their visards, 
still, than they should publish their faces, at their 
peril!, in my theater, where cato, if he lived, 
might enter without scandal!. 

Of kings for grace; of poets for any test ?+ 	• 

V. 
ON THE UNION. 

WREN was there contract better driven by Fate 
-Your lordship's Or celebrated with more truth of state ? 

most faithfull honorer, The world the temple was, the priest a king, 
ENN. JONSON. The spoused paire two realmes, the sea the ring,  

- EPIGRAMMES: In. 
TO AtnivattsTS. 

L trail you boast of your great art be hut; 
TO THE READER. Sure, willing poverty lives most in you. 

[ 
PRAY thee, take. care, that tak'st my book in hand, 
To read it well : that is, to understand. VII. 

ON THE NEM,  HOT-HOUSE. 
II. SVNERR lately harbourd many a fattens Ikons 

To ate.  BOOR. 
IT will be look'd for, Book, when some but see 

A purging bill, now fix'd upon the doom, 
Tels you it is a hot-house: so it ma', 
And still be a whore-house. 	lb' arc synonym". 

Thy title, Epigrammes,and nam'd of me,  
Thou should'st be bold, licentious, full of gall,  .--,- --- 
Wormewood, and sulphure, sharp, and tooth'd w ith- VII/. 
Become a petulant thing, hurle lake, and wit tall, . 	ON A ROBBERY. 
As mad-men stones: not caring whom they hit. 
Deceive their malice, who could wish it so. RIDWAT rob'd Duncote at three hundred pound, 
And by thy wiser temper let men know Ridway was one, arraign'd, condemn'd to dye 
Thou art not covetous of.least selfe-fame, But, for this money was a courtier found, 	icrye, 
Made from the hazard of another's shame. 	• Beg'd Ridwaye's pardon: Duncote, now, diet 
Much lesse,vvitli lewd, prophane, and beastly phrase, Rob's' both of money, and the law's reliefe ; 
To catch the world's loose laughter, or value gaze. The courtier is become the greater chiefe 

, He that departs with his own honesty • . 
For vulgar praise, doth it too dearely buy. IX. 

• 
TO ALL, To ivniva I vurru. 	1 III..  

TO MY BOOK-SELLER. 	e May none, whose scatter's' names honour my b0:'1 
For strict degrees, of rank, or title look: 

Time, that mak'st gain thy end, and wisely well, 'T is 'Oust the manners of an epigram : 
Call'st a book good, or bad, as it doth sell, 	. And, I afpoet here, no herald am. 
Use mine so too : I give thee leave. 	But crave, ..--.. 
For the luck's sake; it thus much favotir have, 	• 
To Re upon thy stall, till it be sought; X. 
Not offer'd, as it made sute to be bought ; TO MY LORD IGNORANT. 
Nor have my-title-leafe on posts, or walls, 
Or in cleft-sticks, advanced to make calls Time call'st me poet, as a terme of shame: 
For terraces, or some clerck-like serving-man, Butt have my revenge made, in thy name. 
Who scarce can spell th' hard names : %dose knight 

lease can.  
If, without these vile arts, it will not sell, 

- 
XL 

Send it to Butklers-bury, there 't will well. ON SOMETHING THAT WALIIES SOME-MBH1  

AT court I met It, in clothes brave eneegh, . 

IV. To he a courtier; and looks grave enough, 
• TO XING JAMES. To seerne a statesman: as I neere it came, 

It made me a great face, I ask'd the name. 
How, best of kings, dost thou a scepter hence ! " A lord," it cried, " buried in flesh, and blooi• 
How, best of poets, dost thou laurel! weare ! And such from whom let no man hope least g,  
But tv/b things rare, the Fates had in their store, For I will do none : and as little ill, 
Anti gave thee both, to show they could no more. For I will dare none." 	Good lord, walk dead, 
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XII. ' 	XVI. 

ow LIEUTENANT SHIFT. TO BRAINS-HARDY. 	• 

Starr, here, in town, not meanest among squires, HARDY, thy brain is valiant, 't is confect; 

	

That haunt Pickt-batch, 	IVIersh-Lambeth, 	and 
1Vhite-fryers, 	' 

Keeps himselfe, with halfe a man, and defrayes 
The charge of thatstate with this charme,God payer 
By that one spell he lives, eats, drinks, arrayes 

Thou more, that with it every day dar'st jest 
Thy selfe into fresh braules: when, card upon, 
Scarce thy week's swearing brings thee o'ff, of one. 
So, in silent time, th' art in arrerage growne 
Some hundred quarrels, yet dost thou light  none; 
Nor need'stthou: for those few, by oath releast, lianselfe : his whole revenue is, god payes. 

The quarter day is come; the hostesse sayer, 
She must have money: he returner, God payes. 
The taylor brings a-suite home; he it 'ssayes, 

Make good what thou dar'st do in all the rest. 
Keep thy selfe there, and think thy velure right; 
He thatdares dame Isituselfe, dares more than fight. 

Looks o're the bill, likes it: and says, God payer. 
He steales to ordinaries; there he player 
At dice his borrow'd money: which, God payer,. XVII.  
Then takes up fresh commodities, for dayes; TO THE LEARNED CRITICK. 
Signer to new bonds, forfeits: and cries, God payer. 
That lost, he keeps his chamber, reades essayes, May others feare, flye, and traduce thymame, 
Takes physick, tearer the papers : still God payer. As guilty men'ilo magistrates: glad 1, 
Or else by water goes, atd so to playes ; That wish my poetnes a 'legitimate fame, 
Calls for his stook, adornes the stage: God payer. Charge them, for crown, to thy sole censure hye. 
To every cause he meets, this voice he brayes : And but a spring of bayes given by thee, 
His only answer is to all, God payer. Shall outlive garlands stolue from the chest tree. • 
Not his poore cocatrice but he betrayes 
Thus: and for his letchery, scores, God payer. 
But see ! th' old baud bath servd him hi his trim, XVIII.  
Lent him a pocky whore. 	She bath paid him. • 

TO MY )(HERE ENGLISH CENSURER. 
—.....-,...- To thee, my way in epigrammes seemes new, 
. XIII. When both it is the old way, and the true. 

Thou saist; that cannot be: for thou bast scene 
TO DOCTOR EMPIRICK. 

Wass men a dangerous disease did scam 

Davis, and Weever, and the best have been, 
And Mine come nothing like. 	I hope so. 	Yet, 
As theirs did with thee, anise might credit get : 

Of old, they gave a cock to "Esculape; If thou 'Idst but itse thy faith, as thou didst then, 
Let me give two : that doubly am got free, When thou wert wont t' admire, not censure men. 
From my disease's danger, and from thee. Pr'y tbee beleeve still, and not judge 's° fast, 

Thy faith is air the knowledge that thou bast. 
,........ 

XIV. 3 
• TO WILLIAM CAMDEN. XIX  , 

ON SIR COD THE PERFUMED. 
CAMDEN, most reverend head, to whom I owe s 
All that I MIR arts, all that I know. 	 1  Thar Codman get no willow, yet a knight, 
(How nothing's that ?)-tolthota my eountrey owes I sente the cause: be wooes with an ill sprite. 
The great renown, and name wherewithoshe goes. 
Than thee the age sees not that thing more grave, 
More high; snore holy, that she more would crave. , XX.  
What name,what skill,What faith bast thou in things! 
What sight in searching the most antique springs ! TO TIME SAME SIR COP. 
What weight, and what authority in thy speeds ! Tie expense in ojeurs  is a  most veins sin, 	• 
Man scarce can snake that doubt, but thou canst Except thou eouldst, sir Cod, weare them within. Pardon free truth, and let thy modesty, 	[teach. 
Which conquers all, be once ore-come by thee, --,.... 

XXI.  
Many of thine this better could, than I, 
But for their powers, accept my piety. 

ON REFORMED.GAM'STEK. 
• 

LORD, how is Gattester chaired! his haire close cut{' 
XV. His neek felted rouredwith reel. his eyeshalfe shutl 

ON COURT-WORMS: His clothes two fashions off, and wore!. his sword 
Forbidd' his side 1 and.nothing, but the word 

Att, men are wormes : but this no man. 	In alike Quick in his lips1 who bath this wonder wrought 3 
'T was brought to court first wrapt, and white as. The late tone bas-tinado. 	So I thought. 
Where, afterwards, it grew a butter-fiye : ['Mike; What several( ways mew to their calling have ! 
Which was a cater-pilfer. 	So 't will dye. 	. The bodies stripes, I see, the souls. may save. 
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If any sword could save from Fates, Roe's could; 

XXII. If any Muse out-live their spight, his can; 
ON MY FIRST DAUGHTER. If any friends' teares could restore, his would; 

If any pious life ere lifted man 
. Hens lies to each her parents' ruth, To Heaven, his hath : 0 happy state! wherein 
Mary, the daughter of their youth : We, sad for him, may glory, and not sin. 	0  
Yet, all Heaven's gifts being Heaven's due, —....----0.. It makes the father lease to rue. 
At else month's end, she parted hence 
With safety of her innocence; XXVIII. 
Whosesoulelleaven'squeen,(whosenatnesheheares) ON DON SURLY. 
In comfort of her mother's teares, 
Ilath plac'd amongst her virgin-traine : Dom Surly, to aspire the glorious name 
Where, while that sever'd doth remaine, Of a great man, and to be thought the same, 
This grave partakes the fleshly birth. 	• Makes serious use of all great trade he loose:. 
Which cover lightly, gentle earth. He speakes to men with a Rhinocerote's nose, 

Which he thinks great; and so reades verses, for 
And that is done, as he saw great men doe. 

XXIII. H' has tympanies of husinesse, in his face, 
And can forget men's names, with a great grace. 

TO JOHN DONNE. He will both argue, and discourse in mites, 
Both which are great. 	And laugh at ill made 

DONNE, the delight of Phoebus, and each Muse, cloathes ; 
Who, to thy one, all other braines refuse; That 's greater, yet : to crie his owne up neat. 
Whose every work, of thy most early wit, He doth, at mealea, alone, his pheasant eat, 
Came forth example, and remaines so yet: Which is maine greatnesse. 	And, at his stillboora, 
Longer a knowing, than most wits do live; He drinks to no man: that's, too, like a lord. 
And which no affection praise enough can give ! He keeps another's wife, which is a spice 
To it, thy language, letters, arts, best life, Of solemn greatnesse. 	And he dares, at dice, 
Which might with halfe mankind maintain a strife; Blaspheme God greatly. Or sontepoorehinde beat, 
AU which I meane to praise, and yet I would; That breathes in his dog's way: and this is great 
But leave, because I cannot as I should ! Nay more, for greatnesse sake, he will be one 

May heare my F.pigrammes, but like of none. 
Surly, use other arts, these only can 

XXIV. Stile thee a most great fook, bat no great man, 

TO THE PARLIAMENT. .--......-. 

'AKRE'S reason good, that you good laws should 
make : 

XXIX. 

Men's manners ne're were viler, for your sake. TO SIR ANNUAL TILTER. 

•-•••-.--,-- Timms, the most may' admire thee, though not I 
xxif. 	4 Anil thou, right guiltlesse, may'st plead to it, why 

For thy late Sharpe device. 	I say 't is fit 
ON SIR VOLUPTUOUS BEAST. AU braines, at times of triumph, should runne ui 

'Mims Beast instructs his faire and innocent wife For then, our water-eondnits doe rumne wine; 
In the past pleasures of his sensual' life, But that's put in, thotelt say. 	Why, so is throe. 
Telling the motions of each petticote, 
And how his Oanimede moy1/41, and how his goate, .....,-- 

XXX. 
TO PERSON GUILT'S. 

And now, her (hourely) her own cucqueane makes, 
In varied shapes, which Tor his lust she takes: 	• 
What doth he else, but say, " Leave to be chaste, 
Just wife, and, to change me, make woman's haste." 

QUILTIE, be wise; 	and though thou know'st I.. 
crimes 

Be thine, I tax, yet sloe not °wee my times: XXVI. °T were madnesse in thee, to betray thy fame, 
ON THE SAME. BEAST. And person to the world; ere I thy name. 

THAN his clia simile, though Beast now know no more, —,...-- 
He 'adulters still : his thoughts lye with a whore. 

XXXI. 
ON RANCH* THE USURER. 

XXVII. 
ON SIR JOHN ROE. BANCK feeler no lamenesse of his knottie gout, 

°His moneyes travail° for him, in and out: 
Its place, of scutcheons, that should decke thy hem, And though the soundest legs goe every day, 
Take better ornaments, my teares, and verse. He toyles to be at Hell, as some as they. 
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XXXII.  
ON SIR JOHN ROE. 

WHAT two brave perills of the private sword Gowns, 

3CXXVIII. 	, 
TO PERSON'GGILTIE, 

because I bade you late be wise, 
Could not effect, nor all the Furies doe, And to conceale your ulcers, did advise, 

That selfe-divided Heleic did afford; You laugh when you are tended, and kMg before 
What not the envie of the seas reacted too, 	. Any man else, you clap your hands and rore, 

The cold of Mosco, and fat Irish ayre, And cry,Good !good! This quite perverts my sense, 
His often change of clime (though not of mind) And lyes so farre from wit, 't is impudence. 

What could not work; at home minis repeire Beleeve it, °Wide, if you lose your shame, 
Was his blest fate, but our hard lot to find. I'le lose my modesties and tell your name. 

Whicb shewes, where ever death dothIlease tf  ap. 
peare, 	' ...s' ervr--• 

Seas, *crows, swords, shot, sicknesse, ail are there. mom. 
ON OLD COLT. T.1.1,•• 

XXXIII.  Fos all eight,sinnes, 'with other wives, unknovin, 
TO THE SAXE. 

Ms not offend thee with a vaine teare more 

Colt, noir, cloth daily penance in his own. 
-.........--. 

Gla&mention'd Roe : thou art but gone before, XL. Whither the world mini follow. 	And I, now, 
Breathe to expect my when, and make my how. ON MARGARET RATCLIFFE. 
Which if most gracious Heaven grant like thine, 
Who wets my grave, can be no friend of male . 

. 
, 	thou 	comer Iti Alums weeps, for 

,....---.0.... 
thee, A dead beautie under-Heath thee, 

R ich as nature could bequeath thee: • , 

XXXIV. 
G rant then, no rude hand remove her, 
A II the gazers on the skies 

os• DEATH. R end not in faire Heaven's storie, 
-  xpresser truth, or triter glorie, 

Its that feasts death, or mournee it, in the jest, T ban 'they might in her bright eyes, 
Shewes of the resurrection little trust. 

4..—.......-. It are as wonder was her wit ; 
A nd like nectar ever flowing : 

XXXII. T ill time, strong by her bestowing; 
C onquer'd bath both life and it. 

TO KING JAMES. L ife whose griefe was out of fashion 
Wno would not be thy subject, James, t',' obey I tr these 

F ate 
times; few so have AM 

in a brother. 	To conclude, A prince that rules by example more than sway? Ear Whose manners draw mere than thy powers con, wit, .feature, and trite passim,  
straine. 

And in this short time of thy happiest raigne, 
E arth, thou bast not such another, 

a______, 
Hast purged thy realmes, as we have now no cause  
Left us of feare, but first our erimles, then Lewes. xu. 
Like aydes -gainst treasons who hath found before? 
And then in them, how could we know God more? , ON GYPSEE, 

First thou preserved wert, our king to be, Grtsca, new baud, is turn'd physitian, 
And since, the whole land was preserv'd for thee. And gets more gold than all the colledge can: 

Such her quaint practice is, so it allures, ......--7....-- 
 

For what she gave, a whore; a baud, she cures; • 
_ 

To THE GHOST OF atAnTiAl. 
)DOCVL  

X.I.AL 
Ittuentt thou gav'st farre nobler Epigramines OE GILES AND JOKE. 
To thy liornitata, than I can my James: , 	• 	 • 	• 
But in my royal) subject I passe thee, Wito sallies that Gdes and Jone at discord be/ ' 
Thou datteretEst thine mine cannot fiatteedbe. Th' observing neighbours no such mood can see. 

! Indeed, poore Giles repents he married ever. 
But that his Jone doth too. And Gins would never, ------,,-. 

' By his freewill, be in Jone's company. xxxvii. No more would Jone he should. Giles eisetk early, 
ON CHEV'HII, TUE LAWYER. And having got him out of doores is glad. 

The like is Jone. 	But turning house is sad. 
No cease, nor client fat, will Chiw'ril leese, And so is Jone. 	Ofttimes when Giles doth finde' 
But as they come, on both sides he takes fees, 	.1 Harsh fights at hem Giles wisheth he were blind, 
And pleaseth both. 	For while he ine.lts his' grease All this doth Jone. 	Or that his long-yekrn'd life 	• 
For this 7 that whales, for whom he holds his peace. Where quite out-spun. 	The like wish bath his wife., ' 
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The ebikken, that he keepes, Giles sweares are none 
Of his begetting. 	And so sivemres his Jane. _ 	XLVIIL 
In all affections she coneurreth still. 	' Ow MUNGRIL ESQUIRE. 
If, now, with man and wife, to will and nill 
The selfe-same things, a note of concord be: His bought armes Along' not lik'd; for hisfitst day 
I know no couple better can agree l OF bearing them in field, he threw 'hem away 

.--........ And bath no honour lost, our duellists say. 
:.,-.--. 

XLIX.  
XLilit 

to ROBERT EARXE OF SALISBURIE. 	- 
- WHAT need bast thou of me ? or of my Muse i " PLAY-WRIGHT' 

Whose actions so themselves doe celebrate ? Putv-wrocid me realties, and still my verses dam 
Which should thy eountrye's love to speake refuse, He soya*, I want the tongue of epigrarnmes; 

Her foes enough would fame thee in their hate. I hare no salt: no bawdrie he doth mean; 
wrofore, great men were glad of poets : now, For *ittie, in his language, is obscene. 

I, not the worst, am covetous of thee. Playwright, I loath to have thy manners hunt 
Yet dare not to my thought least hope allow In my chast booke: profcsse them in thine ooze. 

Of adding to thy fame; thine may to me, 
' 	Wherrin my book men wade hut Cecil's name, 

And what I writ•thereof nude farre, and free 
-.--. 
L.  

Prom servile flatterie (common poets' shame) 
As thou stand'st cleave of the necessitie. TO SIR ROD. 

LEAVE, Cod, tabacco-like, burnt gammas to take, .......,.....,- 
Or &rine clysters, thy moist brags to bake: 

XLIV.  Areenike would thee fit for societie make. 
ON CHUFFE, BANES THE USURER'S KINSMAN. .....-..-.... 	• 

Consn; lately rich in name, in chattels, goods, . 
And rich in issue to inherit all, 
Ere blacks were bought for his owne ftmerall, TO KING JANES. 

Saw all his race approach the blacker floods: UPON THE HATTIE FALSE awesome OF HIS DTATE, we TEO 
He meant they thither should make swiftrepaire, AND TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1601. 

.When he made Han exectutor, might be heave. Thar we thy Jesse might know, and thou our low, 
..--........„ Great Heav'n did well, to give ill fame free wine; 

XLV.  
Which 

And 
though it did but panick terroar prove, 
farre beneath 'least pause of suck a king, 

ON MY FIRST SWINE. Yet give thy jealous subjects leave to doubt: 
Who this thy scape from rumour gratulate, 

FanswErs,, thou child of my right band, and joy; No lesse thaw if from perill; and devout, 
My sine was too much hope of thee, lov'd boy, Doe beg thy care unto thy after-state. 
Seven yeasies thou wed lent to me, and I thee pay, For we, that have our eyes still in our cares, 
Exacted by thy fate on the just day. Looke net lora thy dangers, but OUT leads: 
0, could I lose all father, slow. 	For yhy, 	- ----- 
Will man lament the state be should envie ? 
To have so soon seap'd world's, and fleshe 	rage, 
And, if no other miserie, yet age ? 
);test in soft peace, and, ask'd, say here loth lye 

LII.  
TO CENSORIOUS COURTLING. 

Ben. Janson his best piece of poctrie. Comenato, I rather thou shosdd'st utterly 
For.  hose sake, hence-forth, all his vowel be such, Dispraise tiny work, than praise it frostily: 
At what he loves may never like too much.- When I am read, thou fain'st a weak applause, 

As if thou wed nay- friend, but lack'dst a came. 
This but thy judgement fades: the other way 

XLVL Would both thy folly and thy spite betray. 

TO SIR EUCKLESSE WOO-AIX. ••••..,....milt 

• 
Is this the sir, who, some waste wife to Winne, 
A knight-hood bought, to goe a wooing Lit?_ 

LIII.  
TO OLD-END GATHERER. 

'T i*Lueklesse he, that tooke up one on band 
To pay at's day of marriage. 	By any hand 
The knight-wfight's cheated then: he'll never pay. 

LONV-CAT HEDING 014.11d, I did feare thee vise, 
When having pill'd a 'hook, which no man tiuye 

Yes, now he weaves his knight-hood every day. Thou wed content the author's name to loose: 
......—.... But when (in place) thou didst the patron's clew 

It was as if thou printed liad'st an oath, 
XLVII. To give the world assurance thou wed both; 

. 	TO THE SAME. And that, as puritans at haptisme doe, 
' (Thou art the father, and the witnesse too. 

SIR Lueklesse, troth, for luck's sake passe by one: For, but thy selfe, where,out of rootly,'sht 
He that wooes every widdow, will get none. Could save that line to 	 ltlicate to thee? 
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LIV: i..x.  
ON CITE V'111L. 	 . TO WILLIAM LORI/ MOONTEAGLE. 

Carw'Str. cryes out, my verses libel's are; LOE, what my conntrey should have done (have 
And,threatens the stars-e-chamber, and the barre. An obdiske, or columne to thy name, 	[rais'd 
What are thy petulant pleadings, Chev'ril, then, Or, if she would but modestly have prais'd 
That (palest the cause so oft, and rayl'st at men? ThY fact, in brasse or marble writ the same) 

. 
I, that am glad of thy great chance, here doe ! 

And proud, my worke shall out-last common 
LV.  . 	deeds, 

TO FRANCIS BEAUMONT. Hurst thinke it great, and worthy wonder too, 
But thine, for which I doo't, so much exceeds! 

How I doe love thee,- Beaumont, and thy Muse, My countrie's parents I have many known; 
That unto me dost such religion use ! But saver of my eountrey thee alone. 
How I doe feare my milk, that am not worth 
The least indulgent thought thy pen drops forth! 
At once thou mak'st me happie, snit unmak'st; 
And giving largely to me, more thou tak'st: LXI.  
What fate is mine, that so it selfe bereaves? TO FIN:ME, OR KNAVE. * 
What art is thine, that so thy friend deceives? 
When even there, where molt thou praisest me, Tay praise, or dispraise is to me alike; 
For writing better, I mist envie thee. One Both not stroke me, nor the other strike: 

, —....._ 

LV I. LXII.  
ON POET-APE. TO FINE LADY WOULD-BE. 

Poona Poet-ape, that would be thought our chiefe, FINE madam Would-be, wherfere should you fearei  
Whose works are eene the frippery of wit, That love to make so well, a child to heare? 

From brocage is become so bold a theefe, The world reputes you barren : but I know 	• 
As we, the volVd, leave rage, and pitie it. Your 'pothecary, and his drug sayesuo. 

At first he made low shifts, would pick and glenne, Is it the paine affrights ? that 's soone forgot. 
Buy the reversion of old player; now growne Or your complexion's lossc ? you have a pot, 

To 'a little wealth, and credit in the scene, That can restore that. 	Will it hurt your feature??_ He takes up all, makes each man's wit his owne. To make amends, yo' are thought a wholesome 
And, told of this, he slights it. 	Tut, such crimes creature. 	 .. 

The sluggish gaping auditor devoures; What should the cause be? Oh, you live at court! 
He markes not whose 't was first : and after-times And there's both tense of time, and Ione of sport 

May judge it to be his, as well as ours. In a great belly. 	Write, then on thy wondre; 
Poole, as if halfe eyes will not know a fleece Of the not borne, yet buried, here's the tomhe. 
Prom locks of wool I, or shreds from the whole peeee ? 

siLXIIL LV II. 
ON BAUDES., Atill) USURF.RS. TO ROBERT EARLE OF SALISBURIE. 

VC, as t,l‘ir ends, their fruits were so the same; Wuntan consider thy right courses run, 
Baudry and usury were One land of game. With what thy vertue on the times bath won, 	, 

And not thy fortune; who can cieirely see,' 
. 	.1 The judgement of the king so shine in thee; 

'Ina, And that thou seek'st reward of thy each act, 
TO GROOME IDEOT. Not from the publick voyce, but private fact ? 

Who can behold all envie so declin'd  
loser, last night, I pray'd thee but forbeare By constant suffring of thy equal! mind; 
To reade my verses; now I must to heare: And can to these be silent, Salisburie, 
For offting, with thy smiles, my wit to grace, Without his, thine,' and all times injurie? 
Thy ignorance still laughs in the wrong place. Curst be his Muse, that could lye dumbe, br hid 
And so my sharpenesse thou no Jesse disjoynts, 	To so trip worth, though thou thy selfe forbid. 	, 
Than thou did'st late my sense, loosing my points. . So have I scene at Christ-masse sports, one lost, ---. 
And, hood-wink'd, for a man, embrace a post. 

• LXIV. 
TO TIM SAME. 

• LUX. 
ON'OIES. 	 ' UPON 11f e ACCESSION OF THE TEEASERERSHIC 10 HIM: 

Stirs, you are lights in state, but of base stuffe, Nor end; like those that have new hopes, or suites, 
Who, when you 'ye burnt your selves downe to Coe With thy new place, bring I these early fruits 

snide, ' Of love, and what the golden age did hold 
ittinke, and are throrne away. 	End faire enough. A treasure, art: condemu'd in th' age of gold. 
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Nor glad as those, that old dependents lie, . That sound, and that authority whither name; 
To see thy father's rite new laid an thee. As, to be rais'd by her;ii only fame. 
Nor glad for fashion. 	Nor to show a lit Stand high, then, Howard, high in eyes of men, 
Of flattery to thy titles. 	Nor of wit. High in thy blood, thy place, but highest then, 
But I am glad to see that time survive, When, in men's wishes, so thy venues.  wrought, 
Whore merit is not sepuleher'd alive, As all thy honours were by them Ant sanght:i 
Where good men's vertnestlimu to honours bring, And thou design'd to be the same thou art, 
And riot todangers. 	When so Wise a icing Deforc then wert it, in each good man's heart. 
Contends t' have worth enjoy, from his regard, Which,fiyno ressecontirni'd,than thy king4selion, 
As her owne conscience, still, the same reward. Proves, that is. God's, which was therople'sscire. 
These (noblest Cecil) lahour'd in my thought, 
Wherein what wonder see thy name bath brought ? 
That whilst I meant but thine to gratulate, 

--a- 

LXVIII. I've sung the greater fortunes of our state. 
ON PLAY-WRIGIIT. 

LX*. 
PLAY-WRIGHT convict of publick wrongs to men, 
Takes private beatings, and begins again. 

146 ary art4sni Two kinds of valour he loth show at ones; 
Active in 's braine, and passive in his bones. 

AWAY, and leave me, than thing most abhord, 
That bast betray'd me to a worthlesse lord it 4 	 .. -.. 	...,,ser.  
Made me commit most fierce idolatrie /XIX: 
To a great image through thy Jimmie. 
Be thy next master's more unluckie Muse, TO PERTINANCOIL  
Add, as Dieu 'haat mine, his houses, and youth abase. Con, thou nor souldier, theefe, nor fencer art, 
Get him the times' long grudge, the couresiD will; Yet by thy weapon liv'st ! th' hastone gad pad. 
And recoiled's!, keepe him. suspected still. 
Make him lose all his friends; and, which,is worse, .1111.• 

Almost, all wayes, to any 'better course. 
With me thou leav'st an happier Muse than thee,  

LXX. 
And which thou brought'st me, welcome povertie, . TO WILLIAM ROE. 
She shall instruct my after-thoughts to write WHEN Nature bids us leave to live, 't is late Things manly, and not smelling parasite. Then to begin, my Roe. 	lie makes a state But I repent me : stay. 	Who e're is rais'd, hilife, that. can employ it; and takes hold Tor worth be has not, he is tax'd, not prais'th OR the true causes, ere they grow too old. 

-,............._, Delay is bad, doubt worse, depending worst; 
Each best day of oar life escapes us, first. ' 

LXVI. Then, since we (more than many) these truths know : 
tO SIR HENRY CARY. Though life be short, let us not make it so. 

THAT neither fame, nor love might wanting be 
To greatnesse, Cary, I sing that, and thee. LXXI. 
Whose house, if it no other l.onour be ON COURT-PARRAT. 
In onely thee, might be both great, an 	glad. 
Who, to upbraid the sloth of this our time, To pluck dowse Mine, Poll. sots lip new wits stiff, 
Durst valour snake, almost, but not a crime Stilly 't is his tuck to praise Me 'gainst his will. 
Which deed I know not, whether were rare high, 
Or thou more happie, it to justifm " 
Against thy fortune: when no foe, that day, 

--,--. 
6 	LXXII. Could conquer thee, but chance, who did betray. 

Love thy great lone, which a renown bath wonno; TO COURT-LING. 
To live when Bmeck not stands, nor Itoor doth 

venue 1. 	. 
Love 'honours, which of best example bo, 
When they cost dearest; ari&are -done most free. 
Though every Fortitude deserves applause, 
It may be much, or little, in the cause. c. 

I GRIEST LIOS, Court-ling, thou art started up 
A chambee-eritick, and lost dine, and sup 
At madame's table. where thou wildest all wit 
Goe high, or lbw, as'  thou wilt value it. 
'T is not thy judgement breeds the prejudice, 

He's valiant'st, that dares fight, and not for pay; Thy person Only, Courtling, is the vice.  
That vertuous is, when the reward's away. 

G . 	 ......—_,_.... LXXIII. 
LXV IL TO FINE GRAND. 

TO TIIONLAS EARLE OF SUFFOUNE%  Wus,'r is% line ,Grand, Indices thee my friend-A! 
Or take-an epigramme so fearefully: 	0-' Smut men have left to doe Praise-worthy things,  As 't were a challenge, or a borrower's letter ? 

Most think all praises flatteries. 	But truth brings The world must know your greatnesie is any deli'' 
, In-prirnis, Grand, you owe use for a jest; 

. ? The castle and river neere where be was taken. I lent Yea, on meere acquaintance, at a Post. 
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Zion, a tale or two, some fortnight after ; 	. 
'Iliatyet maintains youoind your house in laughter. IXXVI I. 
Item, the Babylonian song you sing; To 
Item, a faire Greeks poesie fora ring : - 
With which a learned madame you belye. 
Item, a charms surrounding fearefully, 

ONE THAT DESIRED ME NOT TO NAME HIM', 

BE safe, nor lease thy wife so good a fame, 
Your partie-per-pale picture, one halfe drawn 
In solemn cypres, the other cob-web-lawn. 
Item, a gulling impress for you, at tilt.  
Item, your mistris' anagram, i' your hilt. 

That, any way, my booke should speake thy name: 
For, if thou shame, ranck'd with my friends, to goe, 
I' am more asbani'd to Imre thee thought my foe. 

Item, your owns, sew'd in your mistris' smock. —.,—.... 	• Item, an epitaph on my lord's cock, • In most vile verses, and cost me more paint, uorvitr. 
Than had I Made 'hem good, to fit your vain. 
Fortie things more, dears Grand, which you know TO HORNET.  

true, HORNET, thou hest thy wife drest for the stall, 
For which, or pay me quickly, or Pk pay you. To draw thee custome: ..but her selfe gets all. 

--,,....—.-.  

LXXIV. • LXXIX. 	, 
TO ELIZABETH COUNTESSE OF RUTLAND. TO THOMAS OORD CHANCELOR. 

That poets are farre rarer births than kings, 
WItteST thy weigh'd judgements, Egerton, I heare, your  noblest father prov'd: like whom, before, 
And know thee, then, a judge, not of one years; Or  then,  or since, about our Muses' springs, 
WhiPst I behold thee live with purest hands; Came not that soule exhausted so their store. 
That no affection in thy voyce commands; Hence was it, that the Destinies decreed 
That still th' art present to the better cause; (Save that most masculine issue of his brains) 
And no Jesse wise, than skilfull in the lawes; No male unto him : who could so exceed 
WhiPss their art certaine to thy words, once gone, Nature, they thought, in all, that he would fain. 
As is thy conscience, which is atwayes one : At which, she happily displeas'd, made you : 
The virgin; tong-since fled from Earth, I see, On whom, if he were living now, to look,. 
T' our times retura'd, hathinadeherHeavenin thee. He should those rare, and absolute numbers view, 

• 
-”,---,0*— 

.As he would burn, or better farre his book. , 

—,—n— 
LXXV. LXXX. 

ON LIPPE, THE TEACHER. - 	OF LIFE AND DEATH. 

I CANNor think there 's that antipathy THE ports of death are sins ; -of life, good deeds: 
'T wixt puritanes, and players, as some cry; Through which our merit leads us to our meeds. 
Though Lippe, at Paul's, ranee from his text away, llow wilfull blind is rip then, that should stray, 
T> inveigh'gainst playes : what did he then but play ? And bath it, in his power, to make his way! 

- This world death's region is, the otherlife's : 
— 	. —,...... Andrhere it should be One of our first strifes, 

So to float death, as men might judge us pass it. 

• LXXVI. For good men but see death, the wicked test it. 

. ....„--,...„_. . 
ON WCY COUNTESSE OF BEDFORD. 

Tim morning, timely rapt with holy faire, LXXXL 
I thought to forme unto my zealous Muse, TO PROULE THE PLAGIARY. , 

What kinde of creature I could most desire, 
FORBEARS to tempt me, Proule, I will not show To honour, serve, and love;  as poets use. 

I meant to make her faire, and free, and wise, A line unto thee, tilt the world it know; 
Of greatest blood, and yet more good than great, Or that I 'Ave by two good sufficient  men, 

I meant the day,starre should not brighter rise, To be the wealthy witnesse of my pen : 
Nor tend like influence from his lucent seat. ' For all-thou hear'st,thouswear'st thy seife Mg. doo. 

I meant she' should be courteous, facile, sweet, Thy wit lives by it, Proule, and belly too. 
Hating that soternne vice of greatncsse, pride; Which, if thou 4eave not scone (tiTough I am loth) 

I meant each softest vertue there should meet, I must a libell make, and cozen both. 
Fit in that softer bosoms to reside. ....,—......... 

Only a learned, and annanly souls 
I purpos'd her; that should, with even powers, LXXXII. 

The rock, the spindle, and the sheeres controule ON CASHIER), CAPTAIN SURLY. Of Thntinie, and spin her'owne free homes. 	' 
Such when I stheant to fake, and wisli'd to see, Suatv's old whose in her new silks loth swim : 

My Muse bade, Bedford write, and that was she. He cast, yet keeps hor well ! No, she keeps him, 
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I 	.)& III. LXXXVIII. 
TO A FRIEND. ON ENGLISH MOO:DEER. 

' * 
To put out the word, whore, thou do'st me WOO, WOULD you believe, when you this Monsieur toe 
Throughout my book. 	'Troth put out woman too. That his whole body should speake French, nottei 

That so much skarfe of France, and hat, and fel* 
And shooe, and tye, and garter should come laths, 
And land on one, whose face durst never be 

LXXXIV. Toward the sea, farther than halfe.way tree? 
TO LUCY cOvarressu OF BEDFORD: That he, untravell'd, should he French so much, 

As French-men in his company shotildseenseDiacl 
MADAME, I told you late, how I repented, Or had his father, when he did him get, 

I ask'd a lord a buck, and he denied me; The French disease, with which he labours yeti 
And, ere I could aske yon, I was prevented: Or hung some mounsieur's picture on the wall, 

For your most noble offer had supply'd use. By which his damme conceiv'd him,clothesandall? 
Straight went I home • and there, most like a poet, Or is it some French statue ? No: 't cloth more, 

I fancied to my selfe, what wine, what wit 	(it, And stoope, and cringe. 0 then, it needs must prof? 
I would have spent: how every Muse should know The new French-taylor's motion, monthly made, 

And Phdebus-selfe should be at eating it. Daily to turne in Paul's, and helpe the trade. 
0 madame, if your grant did thus transfer me, 
Make it your gift: See whither that will beare use. --.--„. 

.....---; 

 

LXXXIX. 

LXXXV. TO EDWARD ALLEN. 

70 Slit HENRY UOODYERE: 

GOODYEDE, I 'at glad, and gratefull to report, 
Is Rome so great, and inber wises age, 
Fear'd not to boast the glories of her Sate, 

My safe a witnesse of thy few dayes' sport: As skilfull ROSCillS, and grave &rape, met, 
Where I both Iearn'd, why wise-men hawking follow, Yet crown'd with honours, as with riches, them 
And why that bird was sacred to Apollo: Who had no Jesse a trumpet of their name, 
She cloth instruct men by her gallant flight, Than Cicero, whose every breath was-fame: 
That they to knowledge so should toure upright, How can so great example dye in me, 
And never stoope, but to strike ignorance: That, Allen, I should pause to publish thee? 
Which if they misse, they yet should re-advance Who both their graces in thy selfe hast more 
'Po former height, and there in circle tarrie, Ont-stript, than they did all that went beim: 
Tilt they be sure to make the foole their quarrie. And present worth in all dost so contract, 
Now, in whose pleasures I have this discerned, As others speak, but only thou dost act. 
What would his serious actions me have learned ? Weare this renowne. 	'T is just, that who did.: 

So many poets life, by one should live. 
.---..—,e--. 

--. 
LXXXVt. 	t 

, 
TO THE SA.3IE. 

(. 
* XC.  

ON MILL, 
Wu mr I would know thee,Ooodyere, my thougfht looks 
Upon thy well-made ehoise of friends, and books; MY LALAE'S WOMAN. 
Then doe I love thee, and behold thy ends e 
In making thy friends books, and thy books friends: WHEN Mill first came to court, the unprofiting fel? 
Now, I must give thy life, and deed, the voyee 	, Unworthy such a nnstris, such a schoole, 
Attending such a studie, such a cboyee. Was dull, and long, ere she would go to man: 
Where, though 't be love, that to thy praise doth At last, ease, appetite, and example wan 

move, The nicer thing to taste her lathe's page; 
It was a knowledge, that begat that love. And, finding good security in his age, 

Went on : and proving him still, day by day, 
Discern'd no difference of his yeares, or play. --- 
Not though that haire grew browne, which co 

i 	=XXVII. was amber, 	 (be 
• ON CAPTAIAE HA2ARD THE CHEATER. And he grown youth, was call'd to his ladies char 

re Still Mill continu'd : nay, his face growing tors 
Totreten with the siude of fake play, in his punque, And he remov'd to gent'man of the horse, 
Hazard a month forswore his ; and grew drunke 	t Mill was the same. 	Since, both his body and fa 
tach night, to Browne his cares; but‘vhen the gaine , Blown up ; and he (too unwieldy for that place 
Of what she had wrought came in, and wak'd his Math got the steward's chaire ; he will not tart 

brain, L;mger a day, but with his Mill will marry. 
Upon th' accompt, hers grew the quicker trade. 	, And it is hop'd, that she, like Mikawell 
Since when, he's sober againe, and all play's made. First bearing him a calfe, beare him' a bull. 
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kcl. jcilr: 
• 

TO SIR HORACE YEAR. ' TO SIR JOHN RADCLIFFE.. 

WHICH of thy names I take, not only nearer How like a column, Radcliffe, left alone. 
A mane sound, but Romane vertue weares;, For the great marke of vertue, those being gone 
Illinfrotti Vere, or Horace • fit to be 	 . 
Sung by a Horace, or a 

Horace; 
as free; 

Who did, alikewith thee, thy house .up.beare, 
Stand'st thou, to show the times what you all were? 

Which thou art to thy selfc: whose (tune was won Two bravely in the bane& fell, and dy'd, 	• 
. In th' eye of Europe, where thy deeds were dot*, Upbraiding rebel's artrup, and barbarous pride r. 

When on thy trumpet she did sound a blast, And two, that wouhilave falne as great, as they, 
Whose 'relish to eternity shall last. The Belgick fever ravished away.  
I leave thy-acts, which should I prosequte Thou, that art all their valour, all their spirit, 
Throughout, might flatt'ry scenic; and to be mute And thine own goodnesse to encrease thy Merit, 
To any one, were envy i which would live 	. Than whose I do not know a whiter mule, 
Against my grave, and time could not forgive.. Nor could I, had I seen all Nature's roll, 
I s-peake thy other graces, not (ease shown, Thou yet remayn'st, unhurt, in peace, or war, 
Norlesse in practice; but Jesse mark'd, lease known: Though not unprotod : -which shows, thy fortunes 
Humanity, and piety, which are• 	. Willing to expiate the fault in thee, 	[are 
As noble in great ebiefes, as they are rare; Wherewith, against thy blood, they' Offenders be. 
And best become the valiant man to weare, . 	 . 

--...-,.0.....o. Who more should seek men's reverence, than team . 

• -kciv. 
xcir. 

.....{....— 

'THE NEW CRY: 	. 

TO LUCY cOnstrosst; OF REDFORD, 
went DR. rowan's SATVAILS. 

Leer, you brightnesse of our spheare, whe are 
Eat cherries ripe, and straw-berries be gone, Life of the Muses' day, their morniug starre ! 
Unto the cryes of London I'le adde one; if works (not th' author's) their own grace Should 
Ripe statesmen, ripe ; they grow in every street; ' 	look, 
At sixe and twenty, ripe. 	You shall 'hens meet, Whose poemes Would not wish to be your book t 
And have 'hem yeeld no savour, but.of state. 	r  Rut these, desir'd by you, the maker's ends 
Ripe are their ruffes, their catfes, their beards, 

their gaite, 
Crown with their own: 	Rare poemes aske rare 

friends. 
And grave as ripe, like mellow as their faces. Yet satyresi  since the most of mankind be 
They know. the states of Christendeme; not the Their un-avoided subject, fewest see: 

places:, 
pct have they seen the maps, and bought 'hens too, 

For none ere todke that Measure in sib's sense, 
But, when they heard it tax`d, took more offence. 

And understand 'heal, as most chairmen do. They, then, that living where the matteris bred, -  
The counsels, projects, practlselt they know, Dare for these poems, yet, both aske, and.read, 
And what each prince doth for intelligence owe, And like them too; must needfully, though few, 
And unto whom : they are the almanacks lie of the best: and "amongst those best are yea.; 
For twelves yearcs yet to -come, what each. state Lucy, you brightnessesof our spheare, who.are .. 
They carry in their pockets Tacitus, 	[lacks. Ttte Muses4evenint, as their morning-starre.. 
And the Gazetti, or Gallo-Belgicus:  
And -talke reserv'd, lock'd up, and full of feare, .- 
Nay, aske you, bow the day goes, in your eare. 
Keep a Starre.chamber sentence close twelve dayes : XCV. 
And Whisper what a proclamation sayes. 
They meet iq sixes, and at every mart,' 

, TO SIR HENRY SAVILEi ,.. 
Are sure to con the catalogue by heart; 
Or, every day, some one at Rimee's looks, 	- 
Or liPs, and there he buyes the names of books. 
They all get Ponta, for the sundry wayes 
To write in cypher, and the several keyes; 
To open the character. They have found the sleight 
With juyee -of ninon's, onions, pisse, to write; 
To breake up scales, and close 'hem. •And they 

JP, my religion safe, I durst embrace 
That stranger doctrine of Pythagoras, 
I should beleeve, the souls of Tacitus 
In thee, most weighty Savile, liv'd to us : 
So bast thou rendred him in all his bounds, 
. rind all. his numbers, both of sense and sounds; • t 
that whq,n I read that special piece, restor'd, 
Where Nero falls, and Galba isadoett 	• If the states make peace, bow it will go 	

(k11".' With Englund. 	Allforbidden books they get: 
And of the powder-plot, they will taike yet. 

To thine.owne proper I ascribe then more; , 
And gmtulate the breach, I griev'il. before a 

At naming the French king, their heads they shake, 
And at the pope, and Spaine slight facet make. 
Or 'gainst the bishops,;for the brethren, taste, 
Much like those brethren; thinking to prevails 
With ignorance on us, as they have done 

hieh Fate (it seemes) caus'd in the historic,  t 1 
	to boast thymerit in supply.. 

0, 0, wYould'st thouadde like band to all the rest! 
better work* ! were thy glad countrey blest, 

To have her stork Woven in thy thred ; 
On them : and therefore do not only shun 	• Minervae's borne was never richer spred. 
Others more modest,. but conteinne us too, 	. - 	. 	.1 
That knew not so much state, wrong, as they do. ' hi Ireland. 
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For who can master those great parts like thee, He that is round withinkinnelfe and *eight 
That liv'st from hope, from feare, from faction free; Need seeke no other strength, no other height; 
That hast thy „West so eleere of 'present crimes, Fortune upon him breaks her selfe, if ill, 
Thou need'st not shrinke at voyce of itfter-times; And what would 'hurt his ream, makes it still 
Whose knowledge claymeth at the "Ante to stand; that thou at once, then, nobly mayst defend 
Bert, wisely, thrusts not forth a forward hand, With thine owne course the judgement of thy fptei, 
No more than Salust in the Romano State ! Be ahvayes to thy gather'd selfe the same: 
As, theta his cause, his giorie emulate. And studieconseience,ntorethanthonwould'stfist 
Although to write be lesser that~ to deo, Though both be good, the latter yet is worst, 
It is the next deed, and a great one too. And ever is ill got without the first. 
We need a man that knives the several! graces 
Of historie, and how to apt their places; 
Wherebrevitie, where splendour, and where height, 
Where sweetnesse is required, and where weight; XCI.X. 
We.need a man, can speake of the intents, • TO THE SAME. 

° The counsel's, actions, orders and events THAT thou host kept thy love, enereast thy will, Of state, and censure them : we need his pen Better'd thy trust to letters; that thy skill tan write the things, the causes and the men. Host taught thy selfe worthy thy pen to tread, But most we need his faith (and all have you) And that to write things worthy to be read: That dares not write thingsfalse, nor hide thingstrue• Flow mugreat example west thou, Roe, 
If time to facts, as unto men would owe ? .........0.,,r4-• 
But much it now availes, what's done, of wham: XCVI. The selfe-same deeds, as Iliversly they come, 

To JOHN nox am. 
Wuo shall doubt, Donne, *her I a poet be, 

From place, or fortune, are made high or kor, 
And even the praiser's judgement suffers so. 	[be, 
Well, though thy name lens than our great ones When I dare send my epigrammes to thee ? 

That so alone coast judge, so' alone do'st make; Thy fact is more : let truth montage thee. 
And in thy censures, evenly, do'st take ,....--. 
As free simplieitie, to disavow, ' 
As thou host best authoritie t' allow. C 
Beast all I send: and if I linde but one ON PLATA, RIGHT. 

• Marled by thy hand, and with the better stone, lily-waitarr by chance hearing some toyes 1' hi My title's seed. 	Those that for claps doe write, 
Let pui'nees', porters', players praise delight, 
And till, they burst, titeir backs, like asses, load ; 
A man should seeks great &dark, and not broad. 

.....-...,,,..—. 

Cry'd to my face, they were th' elixir of wit :toil, 
And I must now bekeve him: for to day, 
Five of my jests, then stoke, past him a play. 

• 
XCV1I. Cl:  

ON THE NEM,  DIOTIGN. INVITING A PRIESt) TO SUPPER 

SHE you yond' motion ? not the old fa-ding, 
Nor captayne Pod, nor yettlte Etthantthing; 
But one more rare, and in the case so new: 
His cloake with orient velvet 	uite lin'd through ; 
His rosie ryes and garters so o 

q
re-bbawne, 	4  

To night, grave, sir, both my poote house and I 
Doe equally desire your company : 
Not that we think us worthy such a ghest, 
But that your worth will digsulle out ftmst, [seem 
With those that come ; whose grace may make thr 

By his ea,ch glorious parcel! to be kwarwire I Something, which else, could hope for no esteem; 
He wont was to encounter me aloud, It is the false, acceptance, sir, creates 
Where ere he met me; now he's dumb° or proud. 
Know you the cause ? II' has neither land nor lease, 

The entertaynement perfect: not the cares  ' you have, to rectilie your palate, . n  0— Yet shall y 
A 	rive, capers, or some better salted Nor handle stock that tcavelts for encre2T, 	'  Nor office in the towns., nor place in court, 

Nor 'bout the beares, nor noyse to make lords sport. 
He is no favorite's favorite, no deare trust 
Of any madame, bath neadd squires, and must. 
Nor did the king of Deninarke him salute, ° 

Ushring the mutton ; with a short-leg'd hen, 
If we can get her, full of eggs, and then, . 	 ,. 	. Lisnons,•aini wine for sauce: to hum a cones 

[Club Is not to be despair'd of, for our money ; 	[Cl  And though fowle now be scarce, yet there ei 
- When he was here. 	Nor hath he got a spte, 

Since he was gone, more than the one-he weares. 
The skis not:falling, think we may have larks. 
Ple tell you of more, and lye, so you will come: 
Of partrieh,,pliesant, wood-cock, of which some Nor are the qoeene's most bottor'•d maids by th'eal es 

About his foritte ; 	What then so wets each Bin ? 
Only his clotheshave over,leaven'd him: 	0 

„i„
ny  yet  be there;  and godwit,  if we can:  ti `ay 

Knat, rails and ruffs too. 	How so ere my man 
Shull reade a peece of Virgil, Tacitus, 

............4,..„ Lick, or of some better hooke to us, 
Of whieltwe'llspeake our reinds, amidst our meals; 

XCVIII. And l'le professe no verses to repeate: 
TO SIR THOMAS ROE, 	• 

To this if ought appeare, which I not know of; 
'That will the pastrie, not my paper, show of. 

THOU hart begun well, Roe, which stand well to, Digestive cheese, andfriiit there sure will he; 
And I know nothing more thou bast to do. But that which most doth take any Muse, and as 
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Is a ?ure cup of rich Canary-wine, 	 l And to your scene lent no lesse digmitie 
Which is the Mermaid's now, hut shall be mine:  Of birth, of match, of forme, of chastitie ? 
Of which had Horace, or Anacreon tasted, Or, more than born for the comparison 
Their lives, as doe their lines, till now had lasted. Of former age, or glory of our own, 
Tabasco, nectar, or the Thespian sprir)g, Where you 	 vanced, past those times to be 
Are 311 but Luther's Were, to this I sing. The light and marke -unto posteritie ? 
Of this we will sup free, but moderately, Judge they, that can: here I have rais'd to Show 
And we will have no Pooly', or Parrot by; A picture, which the world for yours most know, , 
Nor shall our cups make any vitae men : And like it too ; if they looke equally : 
But, at our parting, we will be, as when If not, 'tie fit for you, some should envy. 
We innocently met. 	No simple word, 
That shall be utter'd at our mirthful) boord, ----- 
Shall make us sad next morning: or affright CT. 
The libertie, that we'le enjoy to night. 

TO MARY LADY WROTH. 
.,—......-.. 

CII. . 
IslAnasa, had all antiquitie been lost, 
All history seal'd up, and fables crost 

TO WILLIAM EARLE OF PEMBROKE. 

I Doe but name thee, Pembroke, and I finde 

That we had left us ; nor by time, nor place, 
Least mention of a nymph, a Muse, a Grace, 
But even their names were to be made a-new, 

It is an epigramme, on all man-kinde; Who could not but create them all from you? 
Against the bad, but of, and to the good : He, that but saw you weare the wheaten hat, 
Both which are ask'd, to'have thee Understood. Would call you snore than Ceres, if not that: 	, 
Nor could the age have mist thee, in this strife Arid, drest in shepherd's tyre, who would not say: 
Of vice, and venue ; wherein all great life You were the bright Oenone, Flora, or May ? 
Almost is exereis'd : and scarce one knows, If dancing, all would cry th' Idalian queen 
To which, yet, of the sides Mussel% he owes. Were leading forth the Graces on the greene: 
They follow vertue, for reward, to day ; And, armed to the chase, so bare her bow 
To morrow vice, if she give better pay: Diana' alone, so hit, and hunted so. 
And are so good, or had;  just at a price, There's none so dull, that for your stile would aske, 
As nothing else discernes the vertue' or vice. That saw you put on Pallas' plumed caske : 
But thou whose nobleesse keepes one stature still, Or, keeping your due state, that would not cry, 
And one true posture, though besieg'd with ill There Juno sate, and yet no peacock by. 
Of what ambition, faction, pride can raise ; So are you Nature's index, and restore, 
Whose life, ev'n they, that envie it, must praise; P your safe, all treasure lost-of th' age before. 
That art so reverene'd, as thy comming in, 
But in the view, cloth interrupt their shine; --*—— 
Thou must draw more: and they, that hope to sec 
The common-wealth still safe, must studie thee. cvi. 

...—..--- 
TO SIR EDWARD HERBERT. 

IP men get name, for some one vertue: then, 
What man art thou, that art so many men, CIII.  

TO MARY LADY WROTH. Athverttious Herbert !son whose every part 
Truth might spend all her voice, Fame all her art. 

How well, faire crown of your faire sex, might he, Whether thy learning they would take, or wit, 
That but the twi-light of your sprite did see,  Or vakmr, or thy judgement seasoning it, 
And noted for what flesh such soules were fram'd, Thy standing upright to thy selfe, thy ends 
Know you to be a Sydney, though un-nam'd ? Like straight, thy pietie to God, and friends: 
And, being nam'd, how little doth that name Their latter praise would still the greatest be, 
Need any Muses praise to give it fame'! And yet they, all together, lesse than thee. 
Which is it selfe, the imprese of the great, 
And glorie of them all, but to repeate ! 

, 	 .-----. 
Forgive me then, if mine but say you are 
A Sydney : but in that extend as farre CVI F. 

As lowdest praisers, who perhaps would finde TO CAPTAINE HUNGRY. 
For every part a character assign*d. 
My praise is plain, and where so ere ;wiliest, 
Becomes none more than you, who need it least. 

Dos what you come for, captaine, with your newest 
That's, sit, and eat .. doe not my cares abuse. 
I oft looke on false coMe, to knovet from true: 
Not that 1 love it more, than I will you. 

C1V. 
Tell the grosse Dutch those grosserotales of yours, 
low great you were with their two emperours ; 

TO SUSAN COUNTESSE OF MONTGOMERY. And yet are with their princes: fill them full 

Wsas they that nam'd you, prophets? did they see, 
Of your Moravian horse, Venetian bull. 	[away, 
Tell them, what parts yo' have teen, whence run 

Even in the dew of grace, what you would be ? Whatstates yo' have gull'd, and which yet keeps yo' 
Or did oar times require it, to behold Give them your services, and embassies 	[in pay. 
A new SusaM 	 sa,.equall to that old ? In Ireland, Holland, Sweden; pompous liea! 
Or, because some scarce, think that story true, In Hungary, and Poland, Turkie too; 	v  
To make those faithfull, did the Pates send you? What at Ligorne, Home, Florence you did doe:. 
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And in some genre, all these together he.ap'd, 	And that so strong end deepo, as 't might be thekni. 
For which there must more sea, and land be leap'd, He wrote with the same spirit that he fought, 
If but to he belem'd you have the hap; Nor that his work liv'd in the hands of foes, 
Than, can a Ilea attach* skip i' the map. 	[drunk, Urr-,ar-,u„ ed then, and yet hath fame from thou; 
Give your young states men, ititat first make you Not all these, Edmonds, or what else put too, 
And then lye with you closer, than a punque, Can in speake Caesar, as thy labours doe. 	( 
For newel) your Ville.,royes, and Silimies, 
lanins, your Nuncios, and your Tuilleries, 

For, where his person liv'd scarce one just age, 
And that, midst envie, and parts; then fell by rap: 

Your arch-dukes' agents, and your Beringhams, His deeds too dying, but in bookes (whose goad 
That are your words of credit. Keepe your names How few hare read! how fewer understood :) 
Of Ilannow, Shietervinvissen, Popteabeint, • Thy /earned-hand, and true Promethean art 
Ilans.spiegie, Rottcinberg, and Boutersheim, (As by a new creation) part by part, 
For your next meale •

'
this you are sure of. 	Why In every counstit, stratageme, designs, 

Will you part with them, here unthriftily ? 	' Action, or engine, worth a note of thine, 
Nay, now you puffe, tuske, and draw up your chin, T. all future time, not onely cloth restore 
Twirle the poore chain you run a feasting in. His life, but makes, that he can die no more 
Come, be not angrie, you are hungry; eat; 
Doe what you come for, captaine, there's your meat. 

CXf. 
.....=___, 

TO THE SAME, ON THE SAME. 
CVIII.  Wao, Edmonds, rendes thy book and cloth not see 

To TRUE SOULDIERS. What th' antigne souldierg were, the modern be i 
STRENGTH of my emuttrey; whilst I bring to view 
&tetras are misse-eaWd captains, and ivrong ylin; 
And your high names : I doe desire, that thence 
Be nor put on you, nor you take offence. 
I sweare by your true friend, my Muse, I love 
Your great profession; which I once did prove: 

-  And did not shame it with my actions then, 
No,  more than l dare now doe with my pen. 
He that not trusts me, having voted thus much, 
But's angry for the captaine still, is such. 

Wherein thou shew'st how much the Mier are 
Beholding to this master of the war; 
And that in action there is nothing um, 
More than to vary what our ciders knew: 

	

captains will 
makes outs the 

Which all, but ignoran 	oonfewe: 

	

t 	, 

	

Nor to give Caesar this, 	 lose. 
Yet thou, perhaps, shall meet some tongues still 
' 	grotelt, 

That to the world their should 'W meet so much, 
And thence, deprave thee, and thy work. To hot 
'Caesar stands up, as from his ume late rose, 
By thy great helpe: and doth proclaim by me, 
They murder him againe that envy thee. 

CIX.  _,_---. 
TO. SIR HENRY NEM. 

WHO now calls ow thee, Nevil, is a Mose,  14. 
 

CX 

Tat serves nor fame, nor titles; but Both clause TO A WEARE GASISTEH IN POETRY. 
Where vertue makes them both, and that's in thee: vvv n rrn thy small stock, why art thou rearing still 
Where all is faire, beside thy pedigree. . 

At this so subtile sport; and play'st so ill ? 
Thou art not one seek'st m. 	ies with hope, Think'st thou it is meere fortune that can win ? 
Wrestiest with dignities, or am'st a seepe Or thy rank sitting? that thou dar'st put in 
Of service to the publique, when the cud Thy all, at an: and what so ere I do, 
Is private gain, 'Which bath- long guilt to friend. 

J 
Art still at that, aid: think's% to blew me up too i 

Thou rather striv'st the matter to possesse, I cannot for the stage a drama lay, And elements of honour, than the dresse • 
iates: Tragiek, or comic:it; but thou writ'st the play. To make they lent life good against the I leave thee there, and, giving way, intend And first to know thine owne state, then the state's. An epick poeme ; thou hest the same end. To be the same in root thou art in height; • . I modestly quit that, and think to write, And that thy scale should give thy thhh her weight: Next morne, Lm ode: thou mak'st a song ere night Goe on, and doubt not, what postesitie, I passe to elegies; them meet'st me there: Now 1 have sung thee thus, shall judge of thee. To satyres; and thou dost pursue ire.' Where, Thy deeds unto thy name will prove new wombes, Where shall I scape thee ? in an epigramme ? Whilst others toxic for titles to their tombes. 0, (thou cry'st out) that is thy proper game. 

Troth, if it be, I pitty thy ill lucke; 
That both for wit and sense so oft dost plucks, 
And never art eneounter'd, I confesse; 

...^••••..  .., 

CX.  
- 	 TCPCLESIENTEDSIONOS, Nor scarce dost colour for it, which is Jesse. 

Pet( thee, yet save the rest; give ore in time: 
014 HIS CESAR:5 COMMENTARIES OESINWED, AHD There's no vexation, that can make thee prime. 

TRANSIATED. 
...-4,----r 

NOT Caesar's deeds, nor all his honours wonne, -. 
 

In these west-parts, nor when that wane was done, • CXIII. 
The name of Pompey for an enemiej . 

, 
c 	TO SIR THOMAS OVERBERY. 

pato's to boot, Rome, and her libertie, 6 
. All yeeldilig to his fortune, nor the while, 	• So Phoebus make me worthy of his bayes, 

To have engrav'd these acts, with his owne stile, As but to speake thee, Overbury, is praise: 
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So %Imre thou liv'st thou mak'st life understood ! So did thy vertue 'nforme. thy ivit sustaine 
Where, what makes others great, doth keep thee That age, when thou stood'st up the master-braine: 

good ! Thou wert the first, mad'st merit know her strength, 
I think, the fate of court thy comtning crav'd, And those that lack'd it, to suspect at tength, 
That the wit there, and manners might be sav'd : 'Twas not entayi'd on title. 	That some word 
For lines, what ignorance, .what pride is fled ! Might be found out as good, and not my lord: 
And letters, and humanity in the stead ! That nature no such difference had imprest 
Repent thee not of thy faire precedent, In men, but every bravest was the best: 
Could make such men, and such a place repent : That blood not minds, but minds did blood adorn: 
Nor may 'any feare, to lose of their degree, And to live great was better than great borne. 
Who 'in such ambition can but follow thee. These were thy knowing arts : which who (loth now 

.---.....-- Vertuonsly practise, must at least allow 
Them in, if not from thee; or must commit 

CXIV. A desperate solecisme in truth and wit 
TO MRS. PHILIP SYDNEY. — I 

I MUST beleeve some miracles still be, 
When Sydnye's name I heave, or face I see: CXVII.  
For Cupid, who (at first) took value delight ON GROYNE. 
In meere out-formes, untill he lost his sight,  Math chang'd his smile, and made his object you : GROYNE, come of age, his state soldmit of hand 
Where finding so much beauty met with vertue, For 'his whore : Groyne doth still occunv his land. 
He bath not only gain'thhimselfe his eyes, 
But in your love made all his servants wise. —„..- 

CXVIII.  
• CXV. ON GET. 

ON THE TOWNE'S HONEST MAN, Gar eates all day, and lechers all the night, 
So all his meat he tasteth over, twice : 	. 

You wonder, who this is ! and why I name And, striving So to double his delight, 
Him not aload, that boasts so good a fame: He makes Maisel& a thorough-fare of vice, 
Naming so many, too! but, this is one, Thus, in his belly, can he change a sin, 
Suffers no name, but a description : Lust it comes oat, that gluttony went in. 
Being no vitious person, but the vice • 
About the town; and known too, at that price. 

CXIX.  A subtile thing, that doth affections win • 
By speaking well o' the company 'it's in. 
Talkes loud, and bandy, has a gather'd deale TO SIR RALPH SHELTON. 
Of news, and noyse, to sow out a long meals. 
Can come from Tripoly, !cape stooles, and wink, ,, 
Do all, that 'longs to the anarchy of drink, 
Except the &tell. 	 Cad sing songs and catches; 
Give every one his dose of mirth : and watches 
Whose name's un-welcome to the present eare, 
And him it !ayes on; if it be, not there. 
Tells of him all the tales it selfe then makes; 
But, if it shall be question'd, under-takes,* 
It will deny all ; and forswears it too : 	" 

Nor he that flies the court for want of clothes, 
At hunting Ades, having no gift in Mlles, 
Cries out 'gainst cocking, since he cannot bet, 
Shuns prease, for two maine causes, pose, and debt, 
With me•can merit mere, than that good man; 
Whose dicevot doing well, to a pulpit ran. 
No, Shelton, give me thee, canst want all these, 

(hist • 
But st b 

out of judgement, not disease;
eathe in any gyre;, and with safe skill, Dar' 

Not that it feares, but will not have to do Till thou canst find the best, choose the least ill. 
With such a one. 	And therein keeps it'S word, That to the vulgar canst thy selfe apply, 
'Twill see it's sister naked, ere a sword. Treading a better path, not contrary; 
At every meals, where it (loth dine, or sup, 
The cloth's no  sooner gone, but it getasup, 

And, in their errours' maze, thine own way know : 
Which is to live to conscience, not to show. 

And shifting of its faces, (loth 	more play He that, but living halfe his age, dyes such 
Parts than the Italian could do, with his door. Makes the whole longer, than 'twos giverthitn, much. 
Acts old iniquity, and in the fit 
Of miming, gets th' opinion of a wit. 
Executes men in picture. 	By defect, CXX.  
From friendship, is its own fames architect. 
An inginer, in slanders, of all fashions, AN EPITAPH. 

That seeming prayses are yet accusations. 	. ON S. P. a eaten OF Q. Es.. CRAPPEL. 
DeSerib'd it's thus: defin'd would you it have? 
Then, the town's honest man's her errant'st knave. WEEP with me all you that read 	• 

This little story : 

CXVI. 
And know, for whom a teare you shed, 

Death's selfe is sorry. 
'Twas a child, that so did thrive TO SIR WILLIAM JEPHSON. 	) In grace and feature, 

Iernsos, thou man of men, to whose lov'd name As Heaven and Nature seem'd to strive ' 
All gentry, yet, owe part of their best flame ! Which own'd the creature. 
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Yeares he numbredScarce thirteene,. One name was Elizabeth; 

When rates turn'd cruel!, Th'other let it sleep with death: 
Yet three lard zodiackes had he been Fitter, where it dyed, to tell, 

The stage's jewel! ;  Than that it liv'd at all. 	Fareicil. 
And did act (what now we moane) . 

' 	Old men so dimly, 
T— 

 

' 	CXXV. 
•As, moth, the Parca thought him one, 

. 	He plai'd so truely. 
So, by errour, to his fate ' 

They all consented; . 4 TO SIR WILLIAM UVEDALE. 

But viewing him since. (alas, too late) lIv'imte, thou pieee of the first times, a man 
They base repented  Made for what nature could, or Venue can; 

And haVe sought (to give new birth).  Both whose dimensions, lost;  the world might fiat 
In bathes to steep him • '. Restored in thy body, and thy mind 

.But being so much too goatee Earth, Who-sews a Soule, in such a body set, 
He:viten. vowes to keeps' him. 	• Might love the treasure for the cabinet. 

• But I. no child, noloole, respect the kinds., 
The full, the flowing graces there enshrin'd) .-44,.--.},-. 
Which (would the'world not inis-ealPt, flattery) 

CXXI. [ could adore, almost t' idolatry. 
TO BENJAMIN RODYERD. . 	. 

...-,,.-.......... 
RODYERD, as lesser dames to great ones use, 
MY lighter tomes, to kisse thy learbed Muse; 

• Whbse better studies while she emulates, 	st. 
CXXITL 

TO HIS LADY, THEN MRS. CARY . 	' 
She 4earnes to knovi long difference of 'their states. . 
Yet is.t,he office not to be despis'd, RETva'n, with purpose your false worth to praise, 
If only love should mike the action giris'd : 'Mongst Hampton shades, and Phoebus' grove of 
Nor he, for friendship, to be thought unfit, .  bayes, 	•• 
'That strives his' manners should recede his wit. I plack'd a branch ;t  the jealous god did nom, 

And bade me lay the usurped-Unroll-down: 
• Seidl wrong% him, and <which was more) his love 

1 answer'd, Daphne now no-pause eansprore. 
. CXXII. 	. Nimbus replyed. 	Bold head, it is not she: 

Cary my love is, Daphne but my tree. TO THE SAStIE. 

Is I would wish for truth, and not for show,. • 
The aged Saturne's age, and rites to know; • 
If I would strive to bring back times, and try . . CAM. ,. 
The World's pure gold, and wise simplicity; 	- „, . 	' To *SME LORD AURIGNY. 
If I would vertue set, as she was rang, 
And heare her speak with one, and her first tongue;Is there a hope, that man would thankfull be, 
If holiest friend-ship, naked to the"toucho, . If I should fade, inpaddide, to thee 
I would restore, and,keep if ever such,t 	. To iVlioni I am so bound, liv'd Anbigny I 
I need no other arts, but study thee: NO, I do; therefore, call posterity 
Who prov'st,all these avers., and again

*  may be. 	. Into,the debt; and reckon on her hea  
r-  How full of want; how swillow'dop, bowdead 

• ‘S't 	• [ I, Rao this Muse had been, if thou hadst not 
Lent timely sueemiti., and new life begot: 

cxxurL. So, all rmard, or name, that groves to me 
By her attempt, shalt stilt be owing thee. 4 TO THE SAME.  And than this same, I know no abler way 	. 

WitvriNC thy selfe, or judging others writ, 	• . 	' To thank thsi benefits : which is, to pay. 
I know not which th' hart most, candour, or wit z * • 

..---...•••• But both th' host sb, as who affects the state 
'-Of the best writer; and judge, should. emulate. 

. 	. - CXXVIII. 
P TO WILLIAM ROE.' _'^'-."..... 	 • 

'  . 
• MC  IV. Ron, (and my joy to name) th' art now to go, 

EPITA^PH ON ELIZABETH L. H. • 
Countries, and climes, Manners, and men to bet 
T.  extract, and choose the best of all these knont. 

WouteST thou heare, what man can say 	i And those to tunic to blood,,aad make thine oan. 
In a little l reader, stay. May winds, as soft as breath of kissing friends, 
Tinder-neath this stone doth lye Attend thee hence; and three, may all thy ends 
As-much beauty, as eould dye : As the beginnings here, prove purely sweet, 
Which in life did harbour give And perfect in a circle'  lwaya meet. 
To more vertue, than doth live. to, when we, blest with thy return, shall see 
if, at all, she had a %nit, 	• 	 " Thy seIfei  with thy first thoughts, brought hoc" 
Leave it buriedin this vault. by thee,. 	• 
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Wetach to other may this voyce empire; 	' 	• I, yet, had utter'd nothing on thy part, 
" no: is that good "Eneas, past through fire, [for !Tell, When these were but the pmises "of the art. 
Through seas. •stortnes, tempests : and imbarqu'd But when I have said, the proofes of all these bg 
Comeback untouch'd. This man bath tmvairdnvell." Shed- in thy songs; 'tie true : but short of thee. 

. 	 ^ , 
*gr. 

CXXiX, 	. 	. CXX.Xii, 
. 	TO EDWARD FILMER, • 

TO THE SAME. 
ON ins MUSICALE WORK DEDICATED TO THE QUEEN.  

ANNO 1629. Wiles we doe give, Alphonso, to the light, 

WHAT charming peales are these, 
That, while they bind the senses, doe so please ? 
That  are  are 	marriage-rites Cie  
Of two, the choicest paire of man's delights, 

A work of ours, we part with pur ovine right; 
For then, all mouths-will judge, and their owne way : 

learst'd have no more priviledge, than the lay. 
And though we could an men, all censures heave, 

Musique and Poesic: 	 ' 	* 
French fire, and English 'Terse, here wedded' lie.' 
Who did this knot compose, 

We ought not give them taste, we had an eare. 
For, if the ininerous world will kaike at large, 
They should be fooles, forme, at their own charge. 

Againe bath brought the filly to the rose; 
And, with their chained dance, . 
Recelebrates the joyful) match with France. 

y, this, or that man they to thee preferre; 
Even those for whom they doe this, knowthey erre: 
And would (being ask'd the truth) ashamed say, 
They were not to benani'd ow the Caine day. They are a school to win Then stand unto thy selfe, nor seeke without [out. 

The faire French daughter to Jeanie English in; For fame, with breath mine 'kindled, soone tdowne And, graced with her song, 
To make the language sweet upon her tongue. , 	 • 

",-,.--,....- 

CXXXHI. 	„. 
CXXX.. 

TO MR. JOSUAICITI.VESTER. • 
TO MIME. .. 

IF to admire were to eoniniaut, my praise 	- . ' 
TEAT not a paire of friends each other see, Might then both thee, thy work and- merit raiser But the first question is, When one saw thee ? But, as it is, (the child of ignoitance, 
That there's no journey set, or thought upon, dad utter stranger to all Eyre -of Frnce) 
To Braynford, Ilackney, Bow, but thou mak'st one; How can I speak of thy great paines. but erne ? 
That scarce the town designeth any feast Since they can only jedge, that can confelve. 
To which thotert.not a weeke bespoke -a guest; Behold ! the reverend shade of harms stands 
That still thou 'rt made th e sapper's flagge, the drum, Before my thotiglif, and (in thy right) eotumands 
The very call, to make all others come: 	[strive That to  the world I 	 for  him, this; 	• publish,  
Think'st thou, Mime, this is great? or, that they Deltas doth wish  thy English how were his.  
Whose noise shall keepe thy mimitii most alive, . So well in thA are his inventions wrought, 
WhiPst thou doth raise some player from the grave, Ashis will now be the translation thought, 
Out-dance the Babion, or out-boast the brave; Thine the originall; and Frame shallboast, 
Or (mounted son a stoole) thy face sloth hit 
On some new gesture, that's imputed wit? 

No m,ore,lhose rnaydeu glories she bath lost. i,  
0, runne not proud of this. 	Yet, take thy due. 2i,4„._„.. . 

. Thou dost out-zany Cokely, Pod; nay, Gue: 
And thine owne Coriat too. But (would'st thou see) - 	, 	CXXXIV. 	' 	• 
Men love thee not for this: thq,y laugh at thee.. ON THE FAMOUS VOYAGE. 

, No more let Greece her bolder fables tell 
Of Hercules, or Theseus going to Hell. 

- 	CXXXI. Otplieus Ulysses: or the f.atine Muse, 	• 
TOP'ALPHOKSO FERRABOSEk With tales of Troye's jost.knight, our faiths abuse. 

ON nil /WOKE. 
We have a Shelton, and a Heydea-get, 
Had power to act, what they to faire had not. 

To urge; my lev'd Alphonse, that bold fame, 	' AU, that- they boast of Styx, of Acheron, . 
Of building townes, and making wild beasts tame, Cocytus,Phlegetoa, ours have prov'd in one ; 
Which Musick had; or speak her known effects, The filth, „tench, noise : save only what.  as there 
That she removeth cares. sadnesse ejects. Subtly distinguish'd, was confused here. 	' 
Declineth anger, perswades clemencie, Their wherry had no saile, too; ours.had none: 
Both sweeten mirth, and heighteispietie, And Mat, two more horride knaves, Wien-Charon. 
And is t'a body, often, ill inclin'd, 	. Arses were heard to croak; iu stead of frogs ; 	• 
No lesse a sov'raigne cure, than to the mind; And for one Cerberns, the whole coast was dogs. 
T' alledge, that greatest nen were not asham'd, Furies there wanted not: each scold was tent  
Of old, even by her practice to be fram'd; And, for the cries of ghosts, women, and men, 
To say, indeed, she were the smile of Heaven, laden withplague-sores,and theirsinnes,wereheard, 
That the eighth spheare, no lesse, than planets seven, Lash'd by their consciences, to dye affeard. 	- 
Mov'd by her order, and the ninth more high, 	. Then let the former age, with this,content her, 
Including all, where thence can't' harmonie : She brought the poets forth, but ours th' adveuter. ' 

VOL.. V. L I 
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Back, cry'd their brace of Charons: they etyi es 

, 	"Use voyAda IT sEt.ft. No. going hack ; on still, you. rogues and row. 
flow hight the place? a voyce was heard, Cocytt 

I silo the brave adventure of two wights, Row close then, slaves. 	Alas, they e:ill beshitee 
And pity 'tie, I cannot call 'hem knights : 	' No matter, stinkards, row. 	What croaking soca 
One was; and he; for brawne,*and braise, right able Isthis we heare ? of frogs? no guts wind-Loyd, 
To have been stiled of king Arthur's table. Over your heads: well, row. 	At this a loud,  
The other was a squire, of faire degree; Creek did report it sells:, as if a cloud 
But, in the action, greater man than he : Had burst with storme and dowse fell, at, excela 
Who gave, to- take at his reunite from Hell, Poore Mercury, crying out on Varacelsus, 
His three for one. Now, lordlings, listen welt. And alt his followers, that had so abus'd him: 

It was theday, what time the powerful} Moone And, in so shitten sort, so long had us'd hint: 
Makes the Poore Banck-side creature wet it' shoone, For (where he was the god of eloquence, 
In it' oivnehatf; when these (in worthy scorn- And subtiltie of tnetalls). they dispense: . 
Of those, that put out moneyes, on returne His spirits, now in pits, andeeke Mitotic:as, 
From Venice, Paris, or some in-land passage Suppositories, cataplasmes and lotions, 
Of six tithes to and fro, without elnhaqsagc, But many enemies thereeshall not wane (mulh Is) 
.Or he that backward went to Bemis*, or which (In the mean time, let,  'liens imprison* 
Did dance the famous morrisse, unto Norwich) But I will speake (and know I shalt be heed) 
At Breadtstreet's Mermaid,having dinAand merry, Touching this cause, where they will be shad 
Propos'd to goe to liol'home in a wherry: 	* To answer me. 	And sure it was lb' latest 
A harder taske, than either his to Bride, Of 'the grave fart, tate let in parliament,, 
Or his to Antwerpe. Therefore, once more, list ho'. Had it been-seconded, and not in fame 

A docke there is, that called is Avernus, Vanish'd away, as you must allpresome 
Of some Bride-well, anti may, in time, concern" us Their Mercury did now. 	By this, the steaune 
All, that arc readers: but, methinks,  'tit od, Of the bulke touch'd, and as by Polypbente 
That all this while I have forgot some god, The sly Ulysses stole in a sheeps.skin, 
Or goddesse to invoke,to stuffe my verse; The well-greas'd wherry now had got between, 
And with both bombard-stile, and phrase, rehearse And bade her fare-well sough untothe Imams: 
The many penlis of this port, and how Never did bottom more betrayherbtudca, 
Sans helpe of Sybil, or a golden' bough, 
ter magick sacrifice, they past along ! 

The meat-boat of Beares,colledge, Paris-garden, 
Stunk not so ill; nor when she kist Kate Arden. 

Alcides, 'be thou succouring to my song. 	' Yet, one day in the yeare, for sweet 't is roye't 
Thou bast scene Heft (soon, say) and knovest all And that is when it is the lord major's foist. 

nookes there;  By this time had they reacli'd the Styginn pod.. 
Canst tell me best, how every fury lookes there, By which the masters swear, when on the stool 
And art a god, if fame thee pot abuses,. Of worshipethey their nodding animas de hit 
Atwayes at hand, to aid the merry Muses. Against their breasts. 	Here, sev'rall ghosts did II 
Great club-fist, though thy back, and bones be sore, About the shore, of farts, but late departed, 
Still, with thy former labours • yet, once more, White, black, blew, green, and in snore formes on 
Act a brave work, call it thy last eel entry : Than all-those Atomi sidiculons, 	(start:,  
But hold my torch, while I describe the entry Whereof old &weenie, and Hill Nicholas, 
To this dire passage. Say thou stop thy nose: Oue said, the other swore, the world consists. 
'Tim but light pains: indeed this dock's no rose. These be the cause of those thick frequent mists 

In the first jawes appearid that ugly monster, Arising in that place, through which, who goes, 
Yeleped mudovitich,whentiteiroaresdid once stirre, Must try th' nn-used valour of a nose: 
Belch'd forth an ayre, as het, as at the oirtster And that ours did. 	For yet, no nave was taintid 
Of all your night+tubs, when the carts doe cluster, Nor thumbe, nor finger to the stop acquainted, 
Who shall discharge first his trierdeurinous road: tut open and unattn'tleneounter'd all : 
Thorow her wortitie they make their famous road, Whether it lanrnshing start upon the waft, 
Betweene two walls; where, on one side, to sear men, Or were precipitated down the jakes, 
Were seeue your ugly centaures, yea call car-men, And after sworn abroad in ample flakes, 
Gorgonian scolds, and harpyei: on the other Or that ft say, beap'et like am usurer's masse, 
Bung stench, diseases, and old filth, their mother, All was to them the same, they were to pane, 
With famine, wants, and sorrowes many a dosen, And so they did, from Styx to Acheron: 
The least of which was to the plague a coen. The ever,boyling flood. Whose banks upon 
Bent they unfrighteA passe, though many a privie Your Fleatelane furies, and, hot cooks do duel! 
Spake to them louder, than the (nee in Linie; That with still-scaldi hgsteerns, make the place lid 
And many a sinkepowed out her rage itnenst'hem; The sinks ran grease, and hake of measied ice 
But But still their valour, and their vertue fene't 'hem, The heads, Troughs, entrails, and the hidesof dy 
And, on they went, like Castor brave, and Pollux, For to say truth, what scullion is so nasty, 
Plowingtheinayne. When,see(the worst °fan-lucks) To put the skips and offall in a pasty I 
They met the second prodigie, would feare a Cats there lay divers had been Head and roste 
lkilan,. that had never heard of a Chimera. 
(hie said, it was bold Bristreus, or the beadle, 

Arid after titouldy grown, again were tested, 
Then selling not, a dishowas tang to mineelats 

(Whohath the hundred hands when he cloth' meddle) Bastin, it seemed, the ranknesse did convince? 
The other thought it Hydra, or the rock For; here they were thrown in with th'inelted ye' 
Made of the troll, that cut her father's lock: 	( Yet drown'd they not. They had. five lives ie le: 
But,..:onuning neere, they found it but a liter,fher. Hat 'rnong'stthese Tiberts, Who do youtbiekt+ 
So huge, it seem'd, they could by no means quite Old Bankes the juggler, our Pythagoras, 	is 
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Grp tutor to the learned horse. 	Both which, Or stayre, or'courts; but stand'st an ancient pile, 
Being beyond sea, burned for one witch : And, these grudg'd at, art reverene'd the while, 
Their spirits transmigrated to a cat : Thou joy'st in better marks, of soile,.of ayre, 
And now, above the poole, a face right fat, Of woodi of water : therein thou art faire. 
With great gray eyes, are lifted up and meir'd ? Thou bast thy walkes for health; as welles sport:, 
Thrife did it spit: 	thrice div'd. 	At last it vieut'd Thy Mount, to which the Dryads do resort, 	' 
Our braver heroes with a mikler glare, Where Pan and Beeches theiritigh feasts havernade, 
And in a pittious tune began. 	How dare 	. Beneath the broad beech and the chest-nut shade; 
Your dainty nostrils (in so hot a season, That taller tree which of a nut was set, 
When every clerke eats artichoks anil;peason, At his great birth, where all the Muses met. 
Laxative lettuce, and such windy meat) There in the writhedbarke, are cut the names 
Tempt such a passage? when each privie's seat Of many a Sylvane, taken with his flames; 
Istill'd with buttock ? and the writs do sweat And thence the ruddy Satyres oft provoke 
Urine and plaisters ? when the noise doth beat , The lighter Fumes, to reach thy ladle's oke. 
Upon yoor'earek, of discords so un-sweet ? Thy copp's too, nant'dof Gamage, thou hest there, 
And oat-cries of the damned in, the Fleet? That never fades to serve thee seasou'd deexe, • 
Cannot the Plague-bill keep you back ? nor bets When thou wouldst keit, or exercise thy friends. 
Of loud Sepulchre's with their bourely keels; . 
lint you will visit grisly Pluto's hall ? 

The lower toad, that tothe river bends, 
Thy sheep, thy bullocks, kine and calves do feed: 

Beheld where Cerberus, rear'd on the wall The middle grounds thy mares, and horses breed. 
Of floPbome (three sergeants' heads) looks ore, Each bunch cloth yeeld thee coneyes; and the topps 
And strip but till you come unto.the dope! Fertile of wood, Ashore and Sydney's Copps, 
Tempt not his fury, Plato is away: To crown thy open table, doth provide 
And madame Ctesar, great Proserpina, The purple phesant, with the speckled side: 
Is now from home. 	You lose your labours quite, The painted partrich lyes in every field, 
Were you Jove's sons, or had Alcides'. might. And for thy messe is willing to be kill'iL 
They cry'd out, Posse. He told them he was Banks, And if the high-swoine Medway toile thy dish, 
That had so often shew'd 'hem merry pranks. 'Thou least thy ponds, that pay thee tribute fish, 
They kinglet at his laugh-worthy fate. 	And past Pat aged carps, that run intothy net, 
The tripple head without a sop. 	At last,. And pikes, now weary their own kinde to eat, 
Calling for Itadantanthus, that dwelt by As loth the second draught, or east twstay, 
A sopo.boyler; and 2Eacus him nigh, Officiously at first themselves betray. 
Who kept an ale-house; with my little Minos, Brightieeles, that etratiate them, and leapn on land, 
An ancient purblind fletcher, with a high nose; Before the fisher, or into his hand. 
They took 'hem all to witnesse of their action: Theirhath thy orchard fruit, thy gardenflewers, 
And so went bravely back, without protraction. Fresh as the ayre, and new as are the homes. 

In memory of which most liquid deed, The early cherry, with the later plum, 
The city since bath raied a pyramide. Fig, grape, and quince, each in his time doth come: 
And I could wish fur their eternis'd sakes, The blushing apricot and woolly peach 
My Muse had plough'd with his, that sung A-jax. Hang on thy with, that everyeltild may reach, 	, 

And though thy wale be of the countrey stone,. 
They *re rear'd with unman mine, no man's grove: 
There's nonethat dwell about themwish them downe.; 

THE FORREST: But aN come in, the farmer and she clotvne : 
And no one ehmty,handed, to salute 
Thy lord and lady, though they have no sate. 

I. Some Firing a capon, some a rural! cake, 
Some nut), some apples; some that think they make 

'WHY I 'WRITE NOT OF LOVE. The better cheeses bring 'hem; Or else send ' 
Some act of Love's bound to rehearse, Ily theirripedaughters, whom they would commend 
I thought to bind him in my verse: This way to husbands; and whose hasketsteare 
Which, when he felt, Away, (quoth he) An emblem of themselves, in plum or peace. 
Can poets hope to fetter me ? ll'ut what'caes this (move than expresse their love) 
It is enough, they once did get Adde to thy free provisions, farce above 
Mars and my mother in their lid:. The heed of such ? Whose liberalthoord dolts flow, 
1 weare not these .my wings in vain. With rill that hospitality doth know ! 
With which he fled me: and againe, Where comes no guest, bat is allow'd to eat, 
Into my times could ne're be got Without his faire, and of thy lord's creme meat : 
By any art. 	Then wonder not, Where t"W same beere and bread, and selfe-same 
That since my numbers are so cold, ' That is his lordship's, shall be also mine. 	[wine, 
When Love is fled, and I grow old. 

--.---1- 

And I not fain to sit (as some this day, 
At great men's tables) and yet dine atvicif.- 
Here no man tels my cups; nor, standing by, 

H: ' A waiter, doth ray gluttony .ewgy: 
But gives' me what I call for, and lets me eate ; 

TO PEN?HURST. He knowes, below, he shall finde plentie of meate; 
THOU art not, Penshurst, built to envious show, Thy tables hoord not up for the next day, 
Of touch, or marble; nor cant boast a row 	" Nor, when I take my lodging, need I pray 
Of polish'd pillars? or a roofe of gold : , For fire, or lights, or livorie: all is there ; . 
Thou bast no lantherne, whereof tales are told ; As if thou then wort mine, or I taigv't! here: 
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There 's nothing I can wish, for which I stay. The whil'st the several' seen:04.60u hest seal 
That found king James, when hunting late this way, Of dowry fields, of cop'ees greene, 
With his brave sonne,rthe prince, they saw thy fires The mowed meddows, with the fleeced sheep, 
Shine bright on every harth, as the desires And feasts that either shearers keep; 
Of thy Penal:es had beene set on tiame, 	• The ripened cares yet humble in their height, 
To entertayne them ; or the eountrey came, And furrows laden with their weight; I With all their zeale to wartne their welcome here. The applorharvest that doth longer last; 
What (great, I will not say, but) sodaine cheare The hogs retuned home fat from mast; 
Didst limn then make 'hens"! and what praise was The trees cut out in tog; and thoseboughs sub 
On thy good lady then twhotherein reap'el theap'd A fire now, that lent a shade! 
The just reward of her high hustrifery ; 	11 Thus Pan and Sylvane having had their rites, 
To have her linnen,plate, and all things nigh, Comus puts in for new delights; 
When she was farre: and not a roome, but drest, And fils thy open hall with mirth and cheer; 
As if it had expected such a guest! As if in Satume's raigne it were; 
These, Penshurst, are thy praise, and yet not all. Apollo's herpe, and Hermes' tyre resound, 
Thy Lady's noble, fruitful[, chaste withal'. Nor are the Muses strangers found; 
Ills children thy great lord may call his owne : The rout of rural' folk come thronging in, 
A ft:shine in this age but rarely knowne, ,(Their nidenesse then is thought no sin) 

' They are, and have been taught religion: thence Thy noblest spouse affords them welcome gran; 
Their gentler spirits have suck'd innocence. And the great heroes of her race, 
Each morne, and even, they are taught to pray Sit mixt with lone of state or reverente. 
With the whole houshold, and-may every day Freedome cloth with degree dispense. 
Reade in their vertuous parents' noble parts, The lofty wassail walks the often round, 
The mysteries of manners, acmes, and arts. And in their cups their eares are drown'd: 
Now, Penshurst, they that will proportion thee They think not then whieh side the eause infanta 
With other edifices, when they see Nor bow to-get the lawyer fees. 
Those proud, ambitious heaps, and nothing else, Such, and no other was that age, of old, 
May say, their lords have built, but thy lord dwells. Which boasts t' have had the head of 01 

—,..--- 
And such since thou elitist make thine ens manst 
Strive,Wroth, to live long innocent. 
Let others watch in guilty armes, and stand 

/IL 'the fury of a rash command, 
TO SIR ROBERT WROTH. ! Go enter breaches, meet the eannon's rage, 

That they May sleep with seines in age. 
How blest art thou, canst love the countrey, Wroth, And spew their feathers shot, and colleens tome, 
Whether by &epee, or fate,. or both! And brag that they were therefore borne. 
And, though so neere the citie and the court, Let this man sweat, and wrangle at the bane, 
Art tane with neither's vice nor sport :• For every price in every jarre, 
That at great times, art no ambitious guest And change possessions, oftner with his breath, 
Of shertfie's dinner, sr minor's feast. Than either money, war, or death: 
Not cow' st to view the better cloth of state; Let him, than hardest sires, more disinherit, 
The richer hangings, or crown-plate ; And each where boast it as his merit, 
Nor throng'st (when masquing is) to have a sight I To blow up orphans, widdows, and their states; 
Of the short braverie of the night; And think his power doth equal' Pate's. 
To view the jewels, stuffes, the pained, the wit Let that go heaps a masse of wretched wealth, 
There wasted, some not paid for-yet! Purchas'd by rapine, worse than stealth, 
But carat at home in thy securer rest, 	a- And brooding ore it sit, with broadest eyes, 
Live with un-bought provision blest ; 	' Not doing good, scarce when he dyes. 
Free from proud porches or their gnitded roofes, i Let thousands more gtiflatter vice, and wione, 
'Mong'st toughing beards and solid hsoofes: By being organs to great sin, 
Along'st the curled woods and painted meades, Get place apd honour, and be glad to keeps. 
Through which a serpent river leader  The secrets, that shallbreake their sleeper 
To some coole courteous shade, which he Cats his, And, so they side in purple, eat in plate, 
And makes sleep softer than it is ! Though poyson, thinke it a great fate. 
Or if thou list the night in watch to breake,

-  
But thou, my Wroth, if I cantruth-apply, 

A-bed eanst heare the toad stag speaks, ' Shalt neither that, nor this envy : 
In spring oft roused for their master's sport, Thy peace is made; and, when man's state is w 
Who for it makes thy Wiese his court; 	• 	, 'T is better, if he there can dwell. 
Or with thy friends,. the heart of all dui yeare, God wishethnone shouldwrackeon a stmngeshe• 
Divid'st upon the lesser deere ; To him man 'a dearer, than t' himselfe. 
In autumneat the partrich mak'st a (light, And, howsoever we may thinke things swan, 
And giv'st thy gladder guests the sight ; He alwayes gives what he knowes meet; 
And in the winter honest the flying hare, Which wito can use is happy: such be Mos. 
More for thy exercise than fare; Thy morning's and thy evening's vow 
While all that follow their glad eares apply Be thaakes to him, and earnest prayer, to ftu3f 
To the full greatnesse of the cry: A body sound, with sounder Wade; 
Or banking at the river or the bush, - To do thy countrey servieci thy selfe right; 
Or shooting at the greedy thrush, 	 ' That neither want doe thee affright, 
Thou Rost with some delight the day out-weare, ' Nor death ; but when thy latest sand is spent 
Although the coldest of the yearel Thou waist" thinke-life a thing but lent. 
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Nor for my peace will I goe farre, 

IV. As wandrers doe, that still doe mine ; 

TO THE WORLD. 
Bet make my strengths, such as they.are, 
 Here in my bosoms,, and at home. . 

A FAREWELL FOR A GENTLEWOMAN, VERTUOUS AND NORM 
' —"---", 

FALSI world, good-night, since thou bast !nought. 
Thathoure upon my morns of age, V. 

Hence-forth I quit then from my thought, 	, 
My part is ended on thy stage. SONG. 

Doe not once hope, that thou cant tempt TO CELIA. 
A spirit so resolv'd to tread 

Upon thy throat, and live exempt COME, my Celia, let us prove, 
From all the nets that thou cant spread. While we may, the sports of 1ove; 

I know thy formes are studied arts, Time will not be ours for ever, 
Thy subtilt wayes, be narrow straits; He, at length,. our good will sever. 	• 

Thy curtesie but sudden starts, Spend not then his gifts in vain. 	• 
And what thou call's[ thy gifts are baits. Sunnes, that set, may rise againe: 

I know too, though thou strut, and paint, But, if once we loose this light, 
Yet art than both shrunke up, and old; '1' is, with ns, perpetual( night. 

That onely fuoles make thee a saint, Why should we d-eferre our Joyes ? 	• 
And all thy good is to be sold. Fame, and rumour are. but toyes. 

I know thou whole art but a shop Cannot we delude the eyes 
Of toyes, and trifles, traps, and snares, Of a few poore Iionshold spyes? 

To take the weake, 'or make them stop : Or his easier cares beguile, 
Yet art thou falser than thy wares.  So removed by our wile? 

And, knowing this, should I yet stay, ' '1' is no alone, love's fruit to steale, 
Like such as blow away their lives, But the sweet theft to reveale: 

And-never will redeerne a day, To be takes, to be scene, 
Enamor'd of their golden gyres ? These have crimes accounted beetle. 

Or having scap'd, shall I return, 
And thrust my neck into the noose, ----,.. 

From whence, so lately, I did bumf:, 
With all my powers, my sulk to loose ? EL  

What bird, or beast, is known° so dull, 
That fled his cage, or broke his chaine, 

To THE SAME. 
, 

And tasting aire, and freedoine, wufl Knot me, sweet: the wary lover 
Render his head in there againe ? Can your favours keepe, and, cover, 

If these, who have but sense, can shun When the CONDO M% courting Say 
The engines, that have them annoy'd; AD your bounties Win betray. 

Little, for me, bad reason done, Kisse againe : no creature tomes. 
If I could not thy ginnes avoid. Kisse, and score up wealthy summes 

Yes, threaten, doe. 	Alas I feare On my lips, thus hardly sundred, 
As little, as I hope from thee: While you-breathe. , First give a Hundred, 

I know thou cant nor shew, nor beare Then a thousand, Oen another 
More hatred, than thou hest to me. Hundred, then unto the Wilier 

My tender, first, and simple yeares Adds a thousand, and so more: 
Thou did'st abuse, and then betray; TV! you equal! with the store, 

Since stird'st up jealousies and feares, All the grasse that Rumney yeelds, 
When all the causes were away. Or the sands is Chelserfields, 

Then, in a soile hast planted me, 	 , Or the drops in silver Thames, 
Where breathe the basest of thy fooles; Or the stars, that guild his streames, 

Where envious arts professed be, In the silent sommer-nights, 
And pride, and ignorance the schooles, ' 	When youths ply their stole delights. • 

Where nothing is examiu'd, weigh'd, That the curious may not ]snow 
But, as 't is rumor'd, so bcleev'd: How to tell 'hem as they flow, 

Where every freedoms is betray'd, And the envious, when they find 
And every goodnesse tax'door griev'd. What their nutriberis, be pin'd. 

But, what we're borne for, we must beare: 
Our frail° condition it is such,  

That, what to all may happen here, 	- • 
If't chance to me, I mast not grata. VII. 

Else, I my state should much mistake, 
To harbour a divided thought 

)  
SONG. 

From all my kinde : that, for my sake, THAT WOMEN ARE RUT MEIA'S SUADDOWS. 
There should a miracle be wrought. 

No, I doe know, that I was borne Fottow a shaddow, it still flies you, 
To age, misfortune, sicknesse, griefe: Seeme to Aye it, it will pursue ; 

But I wiltbeare these, with that scorns, 	t So'court a mistris, she denies you; 
As shall not need thy false reliefe. Let her alone, she will court you. ., 
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-Say, are not women truly, then,  
Stil'd but the shaddows of us men ? IX. 

At morne, and even, shades are -Wisest; SONG.  , 

At noone, they are or short, or none: 
So men at weakest, they are strongest, TO CEDIA.  • But grant us perfect, they're not known. 
Say, are not women truly, then, 

but the shaddows of us men ?  

Daum to mo only with thine eyes, 
* 	And I will pledge with thine; 

Or leave a kisse but in the cup, 
And Pre not looke for Ole. 

—,--,— 

VIII. 

The thirst, that from the mule (loth are, 
lloth aske a drink divine: 

But might I of Jove's nectar sup, 
I would not change for thine. 

• 
, 

I sent thee, tate, a rosie wreath, 
SONG. Not so much- honoring thee, 

As giving it a hope, that there 
TO SleKNESSE# It could not withered be. 

' But thou thereon did'st onely breathe, 
Wnv, Disease, dust thou molest And sent'st it back to me:  

'Ladies? and of them the best ? Since when, it groves, and smells,isseun 
Do not men, ynow of rites Not of it selfe, but thee,  
To thy ahars, by their nights 
Spent in soviets: and their dayet, --4••.,- 
And nights too, in worser wayes ? 
Take heed, Sicknesse, what you do, 
I shall feare, you 'It soviet too. X, 
Live not we, as, all thy stals, 
Spittles, pest•tOuse, hospitals, 	• AND must 1 sing ? what subject Shall I chute! 
Scarce will take our present store ? Or whose great name in poets' Heaven use? 
And this age will build no more: For the more coontenanee to my active Muse? 
'Pray thee, feed contented, then, 
Sicknesse, only on us men. Hercules? alas his bones are yet sore, 
Or if needs thy lust will taste With his old earthly labours 	r exact more, 
Womawkind ; devoure the waste Of his dull god-head, were SiAlte. lie implore 
Livers, round about the town. 
That, forgive,  me, with thy crown %mhos ? on, tend thy cart still. 	Envious day 
They inaintaine the truest trade, Shall not give out, that I have made thee stay, 
And have more diseases made. And foundred thy hot testae, to tune my lay. 
What should, yet. thy pallat please ? 
Daintinesse, and softer ease, Nor will I begge of thee, lord of the vine, 
Sleeked Inns, and finot blood ? To raise my spirits with thy conjuring wine, 
If thy leanviesse lave such food, c 	• In the greene circle of thy ivie twine. 
There are those, that, for thy sake,  
Do enough ; and who would take 	c  Pallas, nor thee I call on, mankind maid, 

• Any pains ; yea, think it price, 	r That, at thy birth, triall'at the poore smith din 
To become thy sacrifice. Who, with his au, thl father's mid-wife plaid. 
That distill their husbands' land 	, 
In decoctions; and are mann'd . ..Goe, crainpe dull Mars, liglitVenus, when beim 
With ten emp`ricks, in their chamber, Or, with-thy tribade trine, invent new sports. 
Lying for the spirit of amber. 	. 	' Thou, nor thy icosenesse, with my making sorts 
That for the oyle of tatck, dare spend 	, More than citizens dare lend Let the old boy, your sonne, ply his old Luke, 
Them, and all their officers. Tionse the stale Prologue to some painted snit 
That to make all pleasure theirs, His absence in my verse, is alt I aske. 
Will by coach, and water go, . 
Every stew in towne to know ;. 	( Hermes, the theater, shall not mix with as, 
Dare entayle their loves on any, 	' . Though he would steale his sister's Pegasus, 
Bald, or blind, or ne're so many: Aud riffle him: or pawn his Petasus. 
And, fel' thee at common game, 
Play away, health, wealth, and fame. Nor all the ladies of the Thespian lake, 
These, Disease, will thee deserve :  (Though they were crusht into one fortne)eouldc 
And will, long ere thou shoutd'st starve, A beautie of that merit, that should take 
On their bed most prostitute, 
Move it, as their humblest sate, My Muse up by commission: no, I bring 
In thy justice to molest My come true fire. 	Now my thought takes tee 
Npne but them, and leave the rest. r And now an epode to deepe ears I sing. 
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Of all his happinesse ? but.soft: !bear* 

XI. 
• , 

SomeVicions foole draw Imam, 	[thing,  
'That cries, we dream, and swears there I; do such 

As this.cheste love we sing.. 
EPODE. 'Peace, luxery,.thOwart like one of those 	- 

Noilto know vice at all, and keepe true state, 
Who, being at sea, suppose, 

Because they move.,,, the eontineutdoth so. 
Is vertue, and not fate: No, vice, we let thee know,. 	 , 	[Aye, 

Next, to that vectue, is to knew vice well, 	' Though thy wild thoughts with sparrows' wings do 
And her black spight expel]. 	' 	, Turtles can chastly dye; 

Which to effect (since no brest is so sure, . And yet (in this t' expresse our selves more clears) 
Or safe, but she 'It procure We.do not number here, 

Some way of entrance) we must plhnt a guard Such spirits as are only continent, 
Of thoughts to watch, and ward 	' Because lust's intones are spent.:  

At th' eye add care (the ports unto the minde) On those, who doubt the common mouth of fame, 
That no strange, or iinkintle And for their plate and name, 

Object arrive there, but the heart (our spie) Cannot so safely sinne. 	Their chastity 
Give knowledge instantly, Is meere necessity. 

To wakeful! reason, our affections' king: Nor imam: we those, whom vowes and conscience 
Who tin th' examining) Have fill'il with abstinence : 

Will quickly taste the treason, and commit 	• Though we acknowledge, who can so abstayrie, 
Close, the close cause of it. _Makes a most blessed gain. 

'T is the-securest policie we have, He that'for love of goodnesse hateth ill, 
To make our sense our.slave. Is more crowne,:vorthy still, 

But this true course is not embrac'd by many : Than he, which for sin's penalty forbeares ; 
By many ? scarce by,any. His heart sins, though he Pares. 

For. either our affections doe rebell, But we propose a person like our dove, 
Or else the sentinell Grac'd with a pluenix love; 

(That should ring laruin to the heart) cloth sleepe, A beauty of that cleere, and sparkling light, 
Or some great thought doth keepe Would make a day of night, 

Back the intelligence, and falsely sweares, And turtle the blackest sorrowes to bright joymt 
They 're base, and idle feares Whose od'rous breath destroycs 	. 

Whereof the loyal] conscience so complains. All taste of tritternesse, and makes the gyre 	. .. 
Thus by these subtill trollies, As sweet as the is faire. 

Doe severall passions invade the minde, A body so harmonkiusly compos'd, 
And strike our reason blinde. As if Nature diselos'd . 

Of which usurping ranck, sonic have thought love All her best symmetric in that one feature! 
The first; as prone to move 	' • 0, so divine a creature, 

Most frequent tumults, horrours, and unrests, Who could be false to? chiefly when he knowes - 
In our enflamed brests: How only she bestowes,. 

But this (loth from the cloud of ertour grow, The wealthy treasure of her love on him ; 
Which thus we over-blow. Making his fortunes swim 

The thing, they here call love, is  blinde desire; .In the full flood of her admir'd perfection?, 
Anted with bow, shafts, and fire; What savage, brute affection, 

Inconstant, like the tea, of whence 't is borne, Would not 14e fearefulPto offend a dame.  
Rough, swelling, like a Storme: Of this excelling frame ? 	• 

With whom who sailer, rides on the surge of fear*, iVfuch more a noble and right generout mind 
And boyles, as if he were (To vertuons moods inclin'd) 

In a continual! tempest. 	Now, true love ,• That kndwes the weight of guilt: he will refrains 
No such effects doth prove ; From thoUghtsef such a strain. 

That is an essence farre more gentle, flub, And to his sense-object this sentence ever, 
Pure, perfect, nay divine; Man may securely sitme, but safely never. 

It is a golden chaine let downe from Heaven, -, 
Whose linkes arc bright, and even.  

. That falls like sleepe on lovers, and combines. 
The soft, and sweetest ntindes, XII. 

In equal' knots : this beares no brands, nor darts,  
To inurther different hearts, EPISTLE TO 131,117,,ARET9 COUNTESSE OF RUTLAND. 

But, in a canoe, and god-like 'untie, 9 
Preserves communitie. MADAME, 

0, who it he, that (in this peace) enjoyes 1Vuterr that, for which all vertue now is sold, 
Th' elixir of all joyes ?" 	 - And almost every vice, almightie geld, ' [Heaven, 

A forme more fresh, than are the Eden bowers, That which, to boote With Hell, is thought worth 
And lasting, as her flowers: And for it, life, conscience, yea soules are given, 

Richer than time, and as time's vertue, rare: Toyles, by grave custom, up-and downe the court, 
Saber, as saddest Care: To every squire, or groome, that will report . 

A Geed thought, an eye un-taught to glance; Well, or ill, only, all the following yeere; 
Who (blest with such high chance) 	- ,, Just to the weight their this dayet presents bcare ; . 

Would, at suggestion of a steep desire, While it makes huishers serviceable men, 
Cast hinuelfe from the spire And 'some one apteth to be trusted, th nt,t. 
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Though never after; whiles it gaynes the voyce Then all, that have but done my Muse least gre,  
Ofsome grand peere, whose gyre doth make rejoyco Shall thronging come, and boast the happy plat 
The foole that gave it; who will want, and weepe, They hold in my strange poems, which, as yet, 
When Isis proud patron's favours are asleepe; Had not their forme touch'd by an English wit 
While thus it buyes great grace, and hunts poore 

fame; 	 [dame; 
There like a rich and golden pyramede, 
Borne up by statues, shall I reare your head, 

Runs betweenman, and,man; 'tweene dame, and Above your under-carved ornaments, 
Solders crackt friendship ; makes love last a day; And show, how, to the life, my settle presents 
Or perhaps lesse: whiPst gold beares all this sway, Your forme imprest there: not with ticklingris,  
I, that have none to send you, send you verse. Or common-places, fileh'd, that take these time 
A present which (if elder writs reherse 	, But high, and noble matter, such as Ries 
The truth of times) was once of more esteeme, From braines entmnc'd, and fill'd with atfitSY 
Than this our gilt, nor golden age can deeme, Moods, which the god-like Sydney oft dkl area 
When gold was made no weapon to cut throats, And your brave-friend, and One so well did Ices 
Or put to Right Astrea, when her ingots Who, wheresoere be be 	 «... • 
Were yet unfound, and better plated in earth, 
Than, here, to give pride fame, and peasants birth. [The rest is lost.1 
But let this drosse carry what price it will 
With noble ignorants, and let them still, _ 
Turtle, capon scorned verse„ their quarter-face: 
With you, I know, my Miring will finde grace. 
For what a sinne 'gamut your great father's spirit, XIII. 
Were it to think, that you should not inherit EPISTLE TO KATHERINE, LADY AUBIGXL 
His love unto the Muses, when his skill 
Almost yon have, or may have, when you will ? 'Trs growne almost a danger to speake tree 
Wherein wise Nature you a dowrie gave, • Of any good minde, nosy: there arc so few. 
Worth an estate, treble to that you have. The had, by number, are so fortified, 
Beauty, I know, is good, and blood is more ; [store As what they 're lost t' expect, they dare derift 
Riches thought most: hut, madame, thinke what Soboth the prais'd, and praisers suffer: yet, 
The world hath seem:, which all these had in trust, For others' ill, ought none their goad forget. 
And now lye lost in their forgotten dust. I, therefore, who professe my selfe in love 
It is the Muse alone; can raise to Heaven, With every vertue, wheresocre it move, 
And, at her strong acmes' end, hold up, and even, And howsoever; as I am at fend 
The soules she loves. 	Those other glorious notes, With sinne and vice, though with a throne ender.' 
Inscrib'd in touch or marble, or the cotes And, in this name, am given out dangerous 
Painted, or carved upon our great-men's tombs, By arts, and practise of the vicions, 
Or in their windowes; doe but prove the wombs, Such as suspect themselves, and think it fit 
That bred them, graves: when they were borne, 

they dy'd, 
For their owne eap'tall crimes, t' indite my wit; 
I, that have suffer'd this; and, though forsook 

That had no Muse to make their fame abide. Of Fortune, have not alter'd yet my looke, 
How many ego:ill with the Argive queene Or so my selfe abandon'd, as because 
Have beauty knowne, yet none so famous seene? Men are not just, or keeps no holy lawes 
Achilles was not first, that valiant was, 	• Of :mantic, and societie, I should faint ; 
Or, in an artnie's bead, that lockt in brasse, Or feare to draw tame lines, 'cause others paint: 
Gave killing strokes. 	The4 were brave men,before I, madame, am become Tour praiser. 	Where, 
Ajax, or Iclonsen,,or all the store If it maystand with your soft blush to heave, 
That Homer brought to Troy; yet none so live: Your selfe but told unto your selfe, and see, 
Because they lack'd the sacred pen, could hve In my character, what your features bee, 
Like life unto 'hem. 	Who heav'd HeretAeS You will' not from the paper slightly passe: 
Unto the starrs ? or the Tyndarides ? No lady, but at sometime loves her glasse. 
Who placed Jason's Argo in the skie ? And this ball be no false one, hut as ninth 
Or set bright Ariadne's crowne so high ? Remov'd, as you from need to have it such. 
Who made a Lampe of Berenice's hayre ? 	' l.00ke then, and see your selfe. 	I will not say 
Or lifted Cassiopea in her chayre ? Your beautie; for you see that every day: 
But only poets, rapt with rage divine ? And so doe many more. 	All which can call 
And such, or my hopes faile, shall make you shine. It perfect, proper, pure, and naturall, 
You, and that other starve, that purest light Not taken up o' th' doctors, but as well 
Of all Lucina's traine; Lucy the bright. As I, can say and see it doth excell. 
Than which, a nobler Heaven it selfe knowes not. That sakes but to be censurl by the eyes: 
Who, though she have a better verser got, And, in-those outward formes, all fooles am CO' 
(Or poet, in the court account) than I, Nor that your beautie wanted not a dower, 
And who cloth me (though I not him) envy, Doe I reflect. 	Soule alderman has power, 
Yet, for the timely favours she bath done, Or cos'ning farmer of the customes so, 
To my lessesanguine Muse, wherein she' bath wonne r advance his doubtfull issue, and ore-flow 
My gratefull soule, the subject of her powers, A prince's fortune: these ;Ire gifts of chance, 
I have already us'd some happy homes, And raise not vertue; they may vice enhance 
To her remembrance; which when time shall bring My mirror is more subtill, cleare, refn'd, 
To curious light, to notes, I then shall sing, ik.nd takes, and gives the beauties of the mind. 
Will prove old Orpheus' act no tale to be: Though it reject not those of Fortune: such 
For I shtfa move stocks;  stones, no lesse than he.. As blood and match. Whereimbowmorethanz, 
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Are)yon engaged to your happie fate, Unto himseife, by being sodeare to yott. 
For siich a lot ! that mixt you with a state ' This makes, that your affections still be new, • 
Of so great title, birth, but vertue most, And that your soules conspire, as they were gone 
Without-which, all the rest were sounds, or lost. Each inter-other, and bad now -made one. 	, 
'T is only that can time and chance defeat: Live that on-still; and as long yeares do passe,' 
For he, that onceis good, is ever great. Madame, be bold to se this truest glasses • 
Warevaith, then, madame, can you better pay Wherein your forme you stilt the same shall find; 
This blessing of your starves, than by that way Because nor it can change, nor snob a mind. • 
Of vertue, which you tread? what if alone, 	' 
Without companions? '1' is safe to have none. 
In single paths, dangers with ease are watch'd: 
Contagion in the grease is soonest catelid. XIV. 
This makes, that wisely you decline your life 
Farre from the maze of custome, erroer, strife, ops TO ant WILLIAM SYDNEY, 
And keeps an even, and unalter'd gaite ; ON its EIRTAIDAY. 
Not looking by, or back, (like those, that waite - 
Times, and .occasions, to start forth, and scene) Now' that the harth is ermeri'd with smiling fire, 
Which though the turning world may dis-esteeme, - And some do drink, and some do dance, 
Because that studies spectacles, and showes, Some ring, 
And after varied, as fresh objects, goes, 'Same sing, 
Giddie with change, and therefore cannot see And all do strive t' advance. 
Right, the right way: yet must your comforthe The gladnesse higher: 
Your conscience, and not wonder, if none askes 'Wherefore should I 
Fortruth'scomplexion, where they all weave masker. Stand silent.by. 
Let who will follow fashions, and attyres, Who not the least,  
Maintaine their liegers forth, for forrain wyre.s, Both love the cause, and authors of the feast? , 
Melt downe their husband's land, to powre away  
On the close groome, and page, on newlreare'sday, Give me my cup, but from the Thespian well, 
And almost all dayes after, while they live; That I may tell to Sydney, What 
(They finite it both so wittie, and safe to give) This day 
Let 'hem on powders, ogles' and paintings, spend, Roth say, 
Till that no usurer, nor his bawds dare lend . And he tray think on that 
Them, or their officers: and no man know, Which I do tell: 
Whether it be a face they weave, or no. When all the noyse 
Let 'hem waste body and state; and after all, Of these fored joyes, 
When their owne parasites laugh at their fail, Are fled and gone,  
May they have nothing left, whereof they can And he with his best genius left alone. 
Boast, but how oft they have done wrong to man: 
And call it their brave shine. 	For such their be This day says, then, the number of glad yeares 
That doe shine onely for the infamie: Are justly summed, that make you man; 
And never think how vice doth every houre, 	* Your vow 
Rat on her clients, and some one devotire.. Must now 
Yon,madarri, yong have learn'd toshun tinze shelves, Strive all-right ways it can 
Whereon the most of mankind wracke themselves, T' outstrip your peeves: 
And keeping a just course, have early put Since hp doth lash'. 
Into your harbour, and all passage shut 	[peace; Of going back 
'Gainst storms, or pyrats, that might charge your Little, whose will 
For which you worthy are the glad increase '') 1)oth urge him to run wrong, or tostand still. 
Of your blest wornbe, made fruitful{ froneabove 
To pay your lord the pledges of chaste love: Nor can a little of the common store, 
And raise a noble stemme, to give the fame Of nobles' venue, chew in you; 
To Clifton's blood, that is deny'd their name. .Your blood 
Grow, grow, faire tree, and as thy branches shoote, ' 	 So good 
I-leave what the Muses sing above thy root, And great must seek for new, 
By me, their priest, (if they can ought divine) And study more: 
Before the moons have 1111'd their tripple trine, Nor weary rest 
To crowne the heathen which you go withal!, On what 's deceast. 
It shall a ripe and timely issue fall, 	' For they that swell 
T' expect the honours of great 'Atiliigny : With dust of ancestors, in graves but dwell. 
And greater rites, yet writ in mystery, 
But which the Fates forbid me to reveate. 'T will be exacted of your name, whose sonne, 
Only thus ,  much out of a ravish'dzeale, Whose /nephew, whose grand‘chiti you are; 
Unto your name and goodnesse of yourlife And men  
They speake; since you are truly that rare wife, Will then 
Other great wives may lallisis at, when they see Say you have follow'd farm, 
What your try'.d manners are, what theirsshould be; When well begun: 
Row you iove one, and him you should; how still Which must he now, 
You are depending on his word and will ; 	n They teach you how. 	 . 
Not titshion'd for the court or strangers' eyes; And he that stoics 	 --, 
But to please him, who is the dearer prise To liveuntill to morrow 'bath lost two dayes. 
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So may you live in honour, as in name, 

If with this truth you be inspir'd ;  II. So may 
This day 0, !ruder joy so soone should waste! 

Be more and long desir'd : Or so sweet a blisse 
And with the flame As a kisse, 

Of love be bright, Might not for ever last ! 	. 
As with the light So sugred, so melting, so soft, so delicious, 

Of bone-fires. 	Then 	[but Men. ' 	The dew that [yes on roses, 
The birth-day shines, when logs not borne, 

_ 
When the morne her selfe discloses, 

Is not so precious. 
______ 0, rather than I would it smother, 

Were I to taste such another; 
XV. It should be my wishing 

That f might die kissing. 
TO HEAVEN. . 

GoOo and great God, can I not think of thee, 
But it must straight my melancholy be? 

.---.-- 

Ill.  
Is it interpreted in me disease, Thou more than most sweet glove 
That, laden with my slimes, I seeke for ease ? Unto my more sweet love, 
0, be thou witnesse, that the reines dust know, Suffer me to store with kisses 
And hearts of all, WI be sad for show, This emptie lodging, that now misses 
And judge me after, if I dare pretend The pure rosie hand, that ware thee, 
To ought but grace, or ay me at other end. Whiter than the kid that bare thee. 
As thou art all, so be thou all to me, Thou art soft, but that was softer; 
First, midst, and last, converted one, and three; Cupid's selfe hath kilt it ofter, 
My faith, my hope, my love: and in this state, Than e're he did his mother's doves, 
My judge, my witnesse, and my advocate. Supposing her the queen of loves, 
Where have I been, this while exil'd from thee ? That was thy mistresse, 
And whither rapt; now thou but stoup'st to me ? Best of gloves. 
Dwell, dwell here still : 0, being every-where, 
How can I doubt to finde thee ever here ? 	. 
I know my state, both full of shame and scorn, 
Conceiv'd in sinne, and unto labour borne, 

--- 

Iv. 
Standing with feare, and must with horrour fall, 
And destin'd unto judgement, after all. 
I feele my griefes too, and there scarce is ground, 
Upon my flesh t inflict another wound. 
Yet dare I not complain, or wish for death, 
With holy Paul, lest it be thought the breath 
Of discontent; or that these prayers be 

Chime and buntresse, chaste and faire, 
Now the Surine is laid to sleeper 

Seated  , in . thy silver chime, 
State in wonted manner keeper 

Hoperus intreats thy light, 
Goddesse excellently bright. 

For weariuesse of life, not love of thee. 
. t 

, 
Earth, let not thy envious shade 

Dare it selfe to interpose; 
Cynthia's shining orbe was made 

Heaven to cleere, when day did close 

SONGS, 4c. 
Blesse us then with wished elg,ht, 
Goddesse excellently bright. 

FROM HIS DRAMAS. 	 Lay thy bow of pearle apart, 
And thy crystall-shining quiver; 

.—........— 	 Give unto the flying hart 
• Space to breathe, bow short soever: 

FROM CYNTHIA'S REVELLS. Thou that mak'st a day of night, 
Goddesse excellently bright. 

I. 

Stow, slow, fresh fount, keep time whit, my salt 
teares, , FROM THE POETASTER. 

Yet slower, yet, 0 faintly, gentle springs; 
List to the hearey part the mesiek beares, Y. 

" Woe weeps out her division, when she sings." Yr I freely can discover 
Droup, hearbs and flowres ; What would please me in ray lover: 
Fall. griefe, in showres; I would have her faire and wittie, 
" Our beauties are not ours:" Savouring more of courethan citie; 

0, I could still , 	A little proud, but full of pitie: 
(Like melting snow upon some craggy hill,) Light and humorous in her toying. 

drop, drop, drop, drop, ". Oft building hopes, and soone destroying; 
Since narare's pride is, now, a wither'd daffodill. Long, but sweet in the enjoying; 

r 
. 	. 
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Neither too easie, nor too hard : Hath his trencher and his stoole, 
An extremes I would have bard. When, wit waits upon the bole. 

0, who would not be 
She should be allowed her passions, . He, he, be ? 
So they were but us'd as fashions

frowning, Sometimes froward and then frwning,  
Shmetimes sickish and then swowning, 

t, with 	 stilt crowning. Every tit, 	 ebange, 
ld Purely jealous I wou 	have her, 

X 
ILin old Hippocrates, or Galen, 

Then only constant when I crave her. (That to their books put ined'eines all in) 
'T is a vertue should not save her. But known this secret, they had never 

Thus, nor her delicates would cloy me, (Of which they will be guilty ever) 	• 
Neither her peevishnesse annoy me. Beene murderers of so much paper, 

Or wasted many a hurtlesse taper: 
' 	-•—•• 

VI. 
u 

No Indian drughad ere beetle famed, 
Tobacco, sassafras not named; 	, 
Ne yet, of gimeumone small stick, sir, 
Nor Raymund Lullie's great dish. 

Love is blind, and a wanton ; Ne, had been known the Danish Gonswart, 
In the whole world, there is scant Or Parsee/sus with his 'long sword. 

One such another: 
No, not his mother. ,__• 

He bath phiekt her doves and sparrowes, 
To feather his sharpe arrowes, 

And alone prevaileth, 
• Whilst sick Venus wailed]. 

• • XL 
You that would last long, list to my song, 

But if Cypris once recover Make no snore coyle, hat buy of this oyle. 
The wag; it shall behove her Would, you be ever faire? awl yang? 

To look better to him: Stout of teeth? and strong of tongue? 
Or she will undoe him. Tart of palat ? quick of care? 

sharp of sight ? of nostril/ crease ? 
---- Moist of hand ? and light of foot ? 

(Or I wit come neerer to 't) 
VII. Would you live free from all diseases ? 

Doe the act your mistris pleases; WAKE, our mirth begins t o die: 
Quicken it with tunes and wine: Yett fright all aches from your bones? 

Raise your notes, you 're out: fie, fie, Here's a med'cine for the stones.   
This drowzinesse is an in sign. _

We banish him the quire of gods, 
That droops agen: 
Then all are men, XII.  

For here's not one but nods. COME, my Celia, let us prove, 
While we can the sports ofiove; 

—,----, Time will pot be ours for ever, 
He at length our good/will sever ; 

. 

	

	 VIII. • Spend not thou his gifts in mine. 
Bums, Folly, blush: here's none that fears 
The wagging of an asse's eares,  
Although a wolvish case he weares. 
Detraction is but basenesse' varlet;  
And apes are apes, though cloth'd in scarlet. • 

Sunnes that set may  rise spine: 
But a once we lose this light, 
'T is with us perpenualkoight 
Why should we deferre our joyes ? 	 • Fame and mmonr are but 
Cannot we delude The eyestoies. 

...,.......- • Of a few poore houshold-spies ? 

FROM votrotiE. 
Or his easier cares beguile, 
Thus renamed by our wile? - 
'T is no shine love's fruits to steale, 

4X. But the sweet thefts to reveale: 
to Foots, they are the only n 

men's envy, or admiration.; 
scene,ation 	 These hove crimes accounted been.Worth 

To betaken, 	be 

Free from care, or sorrow-taking, 
Selves, and others merry-making: 4..........-rt. 

D 
All they speak, or doe, is sterling. 
Your Poole he is your great man's darling, FROM THE MASQUES AND ENTERTAINMENTS. 
And your ladies' sport and pleasure; 
Tongue and bable are his treasure. XIII.  
Rene his face begetteth laughter, • SEE, see, A see who here is come a Maying! 
And he speaks truth free from slaughter; The master of the ocean; 
He 's the graeepf every feast, And his beauteous Orion: 
And sometimes the chiefest guest: Why left we our playing? 
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To gaze, to gaze, 	 • What pretty battaile they vonld make, 

On them, that gods no Jesse than men amaze. If they their objects should mistake, 
Up, nightingale, and sing And each one wound his mother! 

Jug, jug, jug, jug,  &c. . 
Raise, larke, thy note, and wing, 	. 

XVII. 
polity of court, 

All birds their musick bring, 
Sweet robin, lint, thrush, 
Record from every bush IT was no The welcome of the king 

And queen: tibee' the place were charmed, 
Whose like were never seene, To let, in earnest, or in sport, 

For good, for faire 	 .-- . So many loves in, armed. 
Nor can be; though fresh May 

Should every day 
For say, the dames should with their eye;, 
Upon the hearts, here, meane surprise; 

Invite a severall paire, Were not the men like harmed. 
No, though she should invite a severall paire.  

XVIIL 
XIV.  Yss, were the loves or false, or straying; • 

%EN Love at first did move Or beauties not their beauty waighing: . 
From out of chaos, brightned But here no such deccipt is mix'd, 
So was the world, and Jightned, Their flames are pure, their eves are fix'd: 
As now! aCCHO. As now ! sccno. As now ! They do not war with different darts, 

Yeekl, night, then, to the light, But strike a musick of like hearts. 
As blacknesse bath to beauty; 

---,....---. Which is but the same duty. 

- 	XIX. 
It was for Beauty that the world was made', 
And whereshe raignes,Love's tights admit no shade'. 

. 

Been. Love's lights admit no shade. 
Ec-cu. Admit no shade. MELT, earth, to sea, sea, flow to sire, 

And, aire, die into fire, 
Whilst we in tunes to Arthur's chaire 

Beare Oberon's desire; 
Than which there nothing can be higher, 

XV.  Save James, to whom it dies: 
So Beauty on the waters stood, 
When Love had sever'd earth from flood s  1 
So when he parted ayre from fire, 

But he the wonder is of tongues, of cares, of eiei. 
, 

Who bath not heard, who bath not scene, 
He did with concord all inspire! Who hath not sung his name? 
And then a motion he them taught, 'The soule that bath not, bath not beene; 
That elder than himselfe was thought. But is the very same 
Which thought was yet the child of earth', With buried sloth, and knowes not fame, 
For Love is elder than his b(rth. Which doth him best comprise: 

For he the wonder is of tongues, of eares, of vies 

XVI.  XX. 
IF all these Cupids now were blind 

As is their wanton brother; Bow both your heads at once, and hearts: 
Or play should put it in their mind 	. 

To shoot at one another: 	 , 
Obedience doth not well in parts  It is-but standing in his eye, 	- 
You '11 feele your selves chang'd by and by. 
Few live that know how quick a spring 

• ' So is he faind by Orpheus, to have appeared Works in the presence of a king: 
first of all the gods awakened by Clotho: and is 'T  is  done  by this; your slough let fall, 
:therefore called Planes both by him and Lactan- 
tius. 

And come forth new-borne creatures all. 

2  An agreeing opinion, both with divinese  and phis [The marquers let fall their mantles, (midi:axe: 
losophers, that the great artificer in love With his masquittg apparel--Then dance, which is pre(' 
own idea, did therefore frame the world. 	" by the following: 

, Alluding to his name of Himerus, and his sig-
nification in the name, which is desiderium post 
aspectum: and more than Eros, which is only Cu. 
pido, ex aspects amare. X"XL,  
• 4  As in the creation he is said by the ancients to 
have done. 

So breakes the Son Earth's rugged chain*, 
Wherein rude Winter bound her veins; 

' 	5  That is, borne since the world, and out of those So grows both streame and source of price, 
dulleraPpwherisionsthat did not think he was before. That lately fetterd were with ice. ': 
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So rilked trees get crisped heads, 
And cullord eoates the roughest meads, XXV. And all get vigour, youth, and spright, 
That are but ook'd on by his light. EVAN. 	

. 

Bur aull this while was never thinke 
A word in praise of our Weise drinke, 
Yet for mill that, is a cup of bragat, 
All England s'eere, may cast his cab-at. COMIC SONGS. 

FROM THE IXONOVR OF WALES. 
And what you say to ale of Webley, 
Toudge him as well, you '11 praise him trebly, 

• As well as metheglin, or sidar, or naeatb, 
XXIL 5' ail s'ake it your dagger quite out o' the seath. 

• And oat-cake of Guarthenion; 
EVAN. With a goodly lecke or onion, 

- i• Is not come here to tanke of Brut, To give as sweet a mills
As ere did

, 
 harper, Ellis. From whence the Weise do's take his root; 

Nor tell long pedegree of prince Camber,  Still 	&c. still, 
Whose Image would fill aull this chamber; 
Nor sing the deeds of old saint Davy, 
The ursip of which would fill a navy. 
But harke raw me now, for a liddell tales XXVI. 
S' all make a greed deale to the credit of Wales; 

HOWELL. 
CHORUS. And yet, is nothing now and this, 

In which wee 'Il tondg your eares, If of our musiques we doe misse; 	 • With the praise of her thirteen s'eeres ; Both herpes and pipes too; and the crowd, 
.And make yow as glad and merr:e Must all come in and tauke alowd, 
As fourteene pot of perrie. As lowd as Bangu, Davie's bell, 

Still, still we'lltoudg your eareswith the praise, &c. Of which is no doubt yow have here tell, 
As well as our lowder Wrexham organ, 
And rumbling rocks in s'eere Glamorgan; 

XXIII. 
Where looke but in the ground there, 
And you s'all see a sound there, 
That put hint and togedder, 

HOWELL. Is sweet as measure pedder. 
Still, still, &c. 

'1' is true, was weare him sherkin freize, 
But what is that? we have store of s'eize, —...-- 
And Got his plenty of goat's make 
That sell him well, will buy him silke • 
Inough to make him fine to quarrel! XXVII. 
At Hereford-sizes in new apparel! ; RHERSE. 
And get him as much greene melmet perhap, , 
S' all give it a face to his Monmouth cap. Au, but whit say yow'should it shance too', 

But then the ore of Lemster, That we should ieape it in a dance too, 
By got is never a sempster • And make it you as great a pleasure, 
That when he. is spun, ore did, If bth, your eyes be now at leasure; 
Yet match him with bir thrid As in yohr cares s'all leave a laughter, 

Still, still, &e. To last upon you sixe dayes after ? 
Fla! wella-goe too; let us try to do 
As your old Britton; things to be writ on, 
, 	Come put on other lookes now, 

And Jay away your hookes too; 	' 
XXIV. And though yet you ha' no pump, sirs, 

Let 'hem heare that yow can jump; sirs. 
MESE.  Still, still, &e. 

Aura. this 's the backs now, let us tell yee, 
Of some provisions for the bellie: 
As cid, and goat, and great goate's mother, 	' • 
And runt, and cow, and good cove's tither. 
And once but taste o' the Weise mutton, GYPSIES' SONG 
Your Englis s'eep's not worth a button. FROM THE MASQUE PERFORMED AT BURLEISH. And then for your fass, s' all shoose it your diss, 
Looke but about, and there is a trout. • XXVII L A salmon, cor, or chevin, 

Will feed you six or seven, FROM the famous peacke.of Darby',  
As taull man as ever swagger, 	o And the Devill's-arse there hard-by, 
With Welle hooke, or long dagger. 

tStill, still, &c. 
Where we yearely keepe our musters, .., 
Thus the /Egiptians throng in clusters.' 
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Be not frighted *Wooer fashion, ' 
Though we seeme a tattered nation; 

The; very next dish, was the merir of a tone, 
With a pudding of maintenance thrust W his timik 

We account our, ranges, our riches, 
So our -tricks ekeeed our stitches. 

Like a goose in the feathers dresein his gem, 
And his couple of hincli-boyes boyld to a jile. 

, 	• 
Give us baton, rindes of walnuts, 
Shells of eockets, and of snudnuts ;, 
"Ribands, bells, mmi safrond. lynnen, 
AU the world is ours to wine in. 

A London.cuckold, hot from the sped, , 	I 
And whesr the carver up had broke him; 

The Devitt °Inapt up his head at a bit, 	(Er 
Bat the hornets were very neenefike toilet tkom 

' . 
Knacks we have that will delight yeti, 
;Slight of hand that will invite you, 
To endure our tawny faces, 
Quit your places; and•not cause you cut your laces. 

The chine of a lecher too there was roasted, 
With a plumpe harlot's haunch and gasikit; 

A pander's pettitoes that had boasted 
Himselfe fur a captain, yet never was irgrii. 

All your "fortunes we can tell ye, 
Be they for the backe or bellie;  
In the mooties too, and the rouses, 
That may fit your find five senses. 

A large fat pastie Of a mid-wife hot; 
AO for a cold bak't meat into the story, 

A reverend painted Facile was brought, 
• And collin'd in crust, till now she was hole. 

Draw but then your gloves we pray you, 
And sit still, we will not fray you; 

To these, an over-grown-justiecof peace,[arsi. 
With a clarke like a gizzard dank 11141 exi 

For though we he here at Burley, 
We'd he loth to make a burly. 	' 

And warrants for sippets, layd in his omit gear 
Set.o're a chaffing dish- to be kept warm 

. . 
--.....,--,- Thejoale of a jaylor, served- for fish, 

A constable sous's!' with vinegar by; 
• XXIX. Two aldermen lobsters asleepe in-a dish, 

A deputy tart, a churchwarden pye. 
Cocittstmert.t, would needs have the Devitt his guest, 

And bad lairia once into the Peake to dinner, 
Where never the fiend had such a feast, 

Provided him yet at the chaste of a sinner. 

All which,  devoar'd ; he thaefor a close, 
Did for a full draught of Derby call; 

He Imeev'd the huge vessel! up to his nose, 
And left not till he had -drunke up all. 

His stomae'ke was memaiie (foe cemming there  coacht) 	' 
The jogging had camati34 some crudities rise; 

Then from the table lie 	 ve a start, 
Where banquet and wine were nothing scarce; 

To belpe it be call'd for a puritan poacht, 
That used to tarmac up the eggs of his eyes. 

All which Im started away with a fart, 
Proem whence it was can the Devil's Arse. 

. , 
_.., And so recover 'A unto his Wish, 

He sate him domme, and he fell to sate: 
Promooter ie plum-broth was the first dish, 

His owne privie kitchin Mid no sucleineate. 	• 

And there he made sidb a breach with the winds; 
The hole too standing open the while, 

That the lent of the vapour, before and belninde, 
Bath foulyperibified most part of the isle. 

Yet though with ;WS he much Was taken, 
Upon a sudden he shifted his trenchers 	' 

As same ache spi'd the bawd and bacon, ' 

And this was tobacco, the learned suppose; 
Which since his countrey, court, and teen, 

lathe Devilktglister.pipe smocks at the note 
, By which yoe may note the Devitt 's a 'wencher. Of pollcat, and madam, of gallant, and clone 

' . 
Sixe.pielff'd taylors sliced and cut, 

Semesters, tyrommen, At for his pallet; 	' 
Fronswhich wiekedwe.eml,svithswine's flesh and lq• 

Or any thing else that 's feast for the fiend: 
With feathennien and perfumers put, 	. 

Some, twelve in a charger to make a grants:Mee 
Om' captain, and we, cry God save the kipg, 
. And scud him goodineate;and ninth without ni 

. . 
' 
- 

A rich fat usurer studin his marrow, 
And by hint a lawyer's head mad green-Mwde ; 

Both which his belly Aodhe in like a barrot, 
As if till then he had never scene sawee. 

.--,—, 

t FROM,  TRE'SREPRERIA HOLIDAY. 

moo cathonadeed, and cookt with pains, 
Was brought up a cloven serjent's face; 

- XXX. 
• 

The sauce was made of his yeamen's brains,. $V!..111t L 

That had Keene beaten out with his owne mace. 'elms, thus, begin the yearly rites 
• • o Are dye to Paw en thoeiaright nights;. 

Two roasted sheriffe,s 'came whole to the:board, 	. His. mortars note riseth; and invites 
(The feast had upthing been without 'dm).  T...) sports, to danoeS, and delights: 

. Both living, and dead, they were foxt, .auct-fterd, . Alt envious, and eirophane away:' 
• Their chaines like sawsages hung about teen. . 

".. 
This is the Shepherd's holy-day,, 
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NYMPH H. 	 XXXI/ f. 
Strew, strew, the glad and smiling ground, 
With every flower, yet not confound ni'UNE 111. 
The prime-rose. drop, the spring's owne spouse, 
Brigdt dayes-eyes, and the lips of calves, 

Tice garden-star, the queene of Maya  
• The rose, to crown the holy-day. 	, 

mrsum in. 

If yet, if yet 
Pan's orgies you will further fit, 
See where the silver-footed fayes doe sit, 

The nymphes of wood and water; — 
Each tree's, and fountain's daughter, 

Goe take them forth,•it will be good 
Drop, drop you violets, change your hues, To see some wave it like a wood, 
Now red, now pale, as lovers use, And others wind it like a flood; 
And in your death goe out as well, In springs, 
As when you liv'd unto the smell: And rings, 

That from your odour all may say, Till the applause it brings, 
This is the shepherd's holy-day. Wakes Beebe from her seate, 	• 

The closes to repeate. 
(Fen. The closes to repeate.) 

XXXI. Eccho the truest oracle on ground, 
Though nothing but a sound. 

HYNES TO PAN. (Ecu. Though nothing, &c.) 

HYMN I. 
Beford of Pan, the valley's queen, 

(Ecu. The valley's &c.) 
Of Pan we sing, the 	of singers, Pan 

'That taught us swains, how first to tune ourlays, 
And often heard, though never seen,  (lido, Though never scene.)  

And on the pipe more sires than Planhus can. 
Cito. Heare, 0 you groves, and hills resound his 

praise.  
—...—..... 

Of Pan we sing, the best of leaders, Pan XXXIV. 
That leads the Nayads, and the Dryads forth; HYMNS tv. And to their daunces more then Hermes can. 

Clio. Heare, 0 you groves, and hills resound his GREAT Pan, the father of our peace and pleasure, 
Worth.  WhO giv'st us all this leasure, 	 . 

Heare what thy hallowd troope of herdsmen pray 
Of Pan we sing, the best of hunters, Pan For this their holy-day,  

That drives the heart to seeke unused wayes, And how their vowes to thee, they in T.yeteum pay. 
And in the Chace more then Sylvanus can, So may our ewes receive the mounting requites, 
CHO, Heare, 0 you groves, and hills resound his And we bring thee the earliest of cay lainbes: 

praise. 	 • 	0 	. So may the first of all our fells be thine, 
And both the beestning of our goats and kine. 

Of Pan we sing, the best of shepherds, Pan As thou our folds dolt still secure, 
That keepes our flocks, and us, and both leads forth, And keeOst our fountains sweet and pure 

To better pastures then great Pales can : Driv'st hence the wolfe, the tode, the broek, 
Clio. Heare, 0 you groves, and hills resound his Or :ititer verminc from the flock. 

worth. That we preserv'd by thee, and thou observ'd by us, 
And while his powers and praises thus we sing, May both live safe in shade of thy lov'd Mtenalus. 
The valleys let rebound, and all the rivers ring. 

—.-- 

XXXII. FROM THE MASQUE OF THE FORTUNATE ISLES. 

HYMNE II. XXXV. 	' . 

PAN is our all; by him we breath, we live, Looss forth the shepheard of the seas, 
We move, we are; 't is he our lainbes doth reare, And of the ports that keepe the keyes, 

Our flocks cloth blmse, and from the store doth give And to your Neptune tell, 
The warme and finer fleeces that we weare. Macaria, -prince of all the isles, 

He keepes away all heates and colds, Wherein there nothing growes but smiles, 
Drives all diseases from our folds : Doth here put in to dwell. 
Makes every where the spring to dwell, 
The ewes to feed, their udders swell; The windes are sweet, and gently blow, 
But if he frowne, the sheepe (alas) But Zephirus, no breath they know, 
The shepheards wither, and the grasse. The father of the flowers: 

Strive, strive to please him then by still- increasing 
thus 	-' 

By him the virgin violets live, 
And every plant doth odours give, 

The rites are due to him, who cloth all right for us. As new as are the bowers. 
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"""`°'• • a FROST CHLORIDIA. 
Them thinke it not a common •cause. 
ThatM it so lamb wonder drawes, 

And al! the Heavens consent,  
With harmony to tune their notes, 
in answer to the publike votes, 

That for it up were sent. 

XXXVII. 

Come forth, come forth, the gentle sprint„ 
And carry the glad newes Ibriag, 

cl'o Earth our &mason mother: 
It is'decreed by all the gods 

MOW& The Heav'n of Earth shallham no odder, 
But one shah love another: 

Spring all the graces of the age, 
And all the loves of time; 

Bring al( the pleasures of the stage, 
And relishes of rime: 	- 

...• 
Their glories they shall mutual! 'sake, 
Earth looke on Heaven, for Heaven's sake; 

Their honours shall be even: 
Adde all the softnesses of courts, 	• All emulation cease and jarres; 

The loekes, the horghters, and the sports. Jove wilt, have Earth to have herstarres 
And mingle an= their sweets and salts, 

That none may say, the triumph halts. 	. 
And lights no lessethen Heaven. 

515155. 

• It is *already done, in dowers 

. 
As fresh, and new as are the honra, 

: 	By warmth of yonder Sunne. 
FRAM 1.0vE'S TRILIMpli THROUGH EALLIPOLIS. But will be multiply'd-ois us, 

If from the breath-of:244m 
X$ v1. 	 . 	, 

Jog, joy to mortals, the rejoycing fires 

Like favour we have veins. 

=am 
of gladnesse, smile in your dilated hearts ! Give all to Mill: his is the dew, 

Whilst love presents a world of chest desires,The 
• Which may produce a harimerty of parts! 

heato, the humor, 
MSC. 

Love is the right affection of the minde, 
The noble appetite of what is best: 	• • 

	  All the; true, 
Beloved of the spring ! 

Desire of union with the thing design'd, 	. But in fruition of it cannot rest. • ZAPNVIUS. 

, 	. 	• The Sunne, the wind, the verdure! 
The father plenty is, the mother want. SP,INC. 

Plenty the beauty, which it wanteth, domes; , 
Want yeelds it selfe, affording what is scant. 

So both affections are the union's cause. 

. 
••—• ••••••+ 	  Mt, 
That wisest Hamm emise can call 

C. Of quick!ning any thing. 

Bet rest not here. 	For love bath larger scopes, 
New joyes, new pleasures, of as fresh a date ....--... 

As are his minutes; and in him no hopes 	( 
' Are pure, but those he can perpetuates • 

. 	, 
To you that are by excellence a queen ! 

FROM THE SAD SHEPHERD. 
i 

The top of beauty! but, of such An ayre, 
As only by.the mind's eye may be scene 

vgant. 
Your enter-woven lines of good and fayrel 

Vouchsafe to grace love's triumph here to night, 
Through all the streetes of your Callipolis; 

Which by the splendour of your rayes made bright 
The seat and region of all beauty is. c* 

Though.I am young and cannot tell, 
Either what Death or [.owe is well, 
Yet I have beard they both heave darts, 

both doe ayme at humane hearts: And 	
ag And then again I have Beene told 	, Love wounds with heat, as Death with cola ; 

So that I feare they doe but brine 
Extreames to touch, and meant one thing. 

Love, in perketion, longeth to appeare, 
But ;rives of favour be be not call'd on, 

Till all the suburbs and the skirts be cleare As in a mine witit call 
One thing to be blown up, or fall; Of perturbations and tle infection gon. Or to our end, like way rnzy have, 

' Then will he flow forth, like a rich perfume 
`Into your nostrils! or some sweeter sound. 

By a flash of lightnimi•
b 
 or ti wave: 

So Love's inflamed shaft or brand, 
,May kill as soon as Death's cold band; 

Of melting musique that shall not consume Eiicept Love's fires the vertue hare 	• 
Within the care, but run the mazes round. 	, TO fright the frost-out of the grave. 
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. 	. , That cannot keep what they do game; 	• 

FRONETHE MEET WOMAN. And what they raise so ill sustaine !, 	. 
Rome now is mistris of the whole 

' 	XXXIX. World, sea, and land, to either pole; 
. Srut-to be neat, still to be drest, And eve.sthatforlune will destroy 

As ybu were going to a feast; The power that made it : site doth joy 
So much in plenty, wealth, and ease, Still to be powdered, -still pet-Null : 	i Lady, it is to be presum'd,  As now theicesse is her disease. • 	' 

She builds ingold; and to the starres ; "" Though. art's hid causes are not found, As if she titre:Ailed Heav'n with wanes: All is not sweet, all is net sound. And seeks for Helln quarries deep, Give me a look, give me a face, Giving the fiends, that there do• keep, That makes simplicity a grace; A hope of day. 	Her women emote Robes loosely flowing, hair as free: The spoiles of nations in an eare Such sweet neglect more taketh me,  Chang'd for the treasure of a she'll ! Than all th' adOlteries of art; 	 , And 	loose attirestlo swell They Strike mine eyes, but not my heart. f
li

gh
t
ir 

Moregh thin stiles when all winds play,: 
• ' Yet are the men more loose than they!' 

More kemb'd, and batti'd, and rub'd, and trim'd, 
More sleek'd, more soft, and slacker limm`d; 

.......-11,r- 

, 
IN THE DEvil. IS AN ASS. 	 ' As prostitute: so much, that kindc 

May seek it selfe there, and not tilde. 	' XL. They eat on, beds of silk and gold;; 
Do but look on her eyes! they de light At ivory tables; -or wood sold 

Ali that love's wolld comprivth ; Dearer than it: and leaving plate, 
Do but look on her hair ! it is bright Do drink in stone of higher rate. 

As love's star when it riseth ! They hunt all grounds ;. and draw alt seas; 
Do but mark, her forehead's smoother Fmk every brook and bush, to please 
Than words that sooth her! Their wanton taste: and in request 
And from her arch'd brows such a grace Have new and rare things; not the best! 
Sheds itself through the face; 
As alone there triumphs to the life, 
Al! the gain, all the good, of the elements' strife. . 

Hence comes that wild and vasUespenee, . 
That With enfore'd Rome's venue thence, 
Which simple povertyfirst made •   ' And now ambition doth invade 

Have you seen but a bright bly grow Her state with eating avarice, 
Before rude hands have touch'd it? Before  

Have you,mark'd hut the fall of the snow, 
and every other vice.  

Decrees are bought, and lawes are sold, 
Honours, and offices for Before th soul bathsmutch'd it ? gold;

e The people's voyees, and the free Have you felt the wool of the beaver ? Tongues in the senate bribed be. Or swan's,down ever ? Such mine of her manners Rome Or have smelt o' the bud of the brier ? 	• Doer sidle.. now as she's beconie Or the nerd i' the fire ? 	, 
Or have tasted the bag of the bee? (Without the gods it scone gaine.say) 

Both her own spoiler and own prey. 0 ! se white! 0, so soft ! 0, so sweet is she. o, Asia,'a'rt thou minify even 
With us, for all the blows thee given ; 
When 4e Whose vertue conquer'd thee, 
Thus by thy vices ruin'd be. 

MISCELLANEOUS PIECAS. -- 
H. 	. 

• 
--...-- 

CHORUSES. 
eztosi Tag TRAGEDY OF CATALINE. 

GREAT father Mars, and greater Jove, 
By whose high auspice Rome hath stood 

, 
So long; and first was built in blood 

I.  Of your great nephew, that then strove 
Not with his brother, but your rites: 

CAN nothing great, and at the height Be predict to her now, as then, 
Remain so long ? but its own weight And let not proud and factious men 
Will mine it ? or, is 't blind chance, Against your wills oppoie their mights. 
That still de..resmew states t' advance, 1 
And quit the old ? else, why must Rome Our consuls now are to be made; • 
Be by itselfe now over-come? G, put it in the put:dick voice 
Hath she not foes blow of those, to make a free and worthy choice: 
Whom she bath made such, and enclose Excluding such as would invade 
Her round about?, pp are they none, 	i The common-wealth. - Let whom we name, 
Except she first hecome her own? , 	Have wisrleine,f‘e-siglot, fortitude, 
0 wretcliednesse of greatest states,   Be more with faith, than face endu'd, 	., 
To be obnoxious to these fates: And studie conscience above fame. ' 

VOL V. 	 s Men 
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Such as not seeks to get the start  Wherein the thought, unlike the eye, 	, 

In state, by power, parts, or bribes, To which things far unease smaller than they tr: 
Ambition'S bawdes: butt move the tribes Deemes all contentment plae'd on high: 

By vertue, madestie„deseit. And thinks there 's nothing great1wt what ide 
, 	Such as to-justiee will adhere 	' . 	. 

' What ever great one it offend : 	• 0, that in time, Rothe did not cast 	a 
And from the' embraced truth not bend IIer errours up, this fortune to prevent; 

' For euvie, hatred, gifts, or feare. T'rhave seem her crimes ere they were past: 
And felt bee faults before her punishment. 

That by their deeds will make it known,- 
Whose dignitie they doe sustain; . 
And life, state,. glory; aft they gaine, 

Count the republire's not their owne. 	. 
Such the Std Brats, Decii were; 	' IV: 

The Oipi, Ctirtii who did give 	
, 

Themselves for Rome: And would not live Now, do our eares,'before our eyes, 
As me" good. only' for a yeare. Like men _Monist, 

.. 	. Discover, who'ld the state surprise, 
Soeh were the great Carnilli too; And arho resist ? 

The Pabii, Seipios; that sal thought 
' No worke, at price enough, was brought, And as these clouds do yeeld to light, 

That for their muntrey they could doe. ': , Now do we see, 
And to her honour did so knit, Our thoughts of things, how they did Geit, 

As all their acts were understood Which seem'd t' agree? 
' 	The sinewes of the publiek good : 
And they themselves one mule with it. Of what strange pokes are wenlatie, 
These men were truely magistrates; . Who nothing know;  

These neither practis'd foe nor formes : 
' 	Nor did they leave the helmein stortnes ! 

But as new ayes our cares invade, 
Stilt censure so  ? 

And such they are make happie states. 

--...-- 
That now do hope, and now dofeare, 

And now envy;  

lit 	. 
And then do hate,,and then love dame, 

But know not why: 

Wukr is this, lieavens, you prepare, Or, if we do, it is so late, 
With so much swiftness; mid so sodaine rising As our best mood, 

There are no salines of Earth that dare Though true, is then thought out of date, 
Again rebellion ? or the gods surprising ? And empty of good: 

The world (loth shake, and nature feares„ ifow have wetting* and come about 
Yet is the tumult and the horrour greater In every doome, 

Within our minds, than in our eaves : 	[threat her. Since wicked Catiline'went out, 
So much Rome's faults `(now growp her fate) do ' 	And quitted Rome? 

The priest and people run about, One while we thought him innocent; 
Each. order, age, and sexe amaz'd at otifer ; And then w' seared 

And at the ports all thronging out, 	' The consul for his malice spent; 
As if their safety were to quit their mother: And power abus'd. 

Yet :lade they the same dangers there, Shute that we beare he is in acmes, 
From which they make such haste to be preserved; We thick not so: 

For guilty stated do ever beare Yet charge the consul with our bermes, 
The plaguesaboutthem which they havedeserved: That let him go. 

And till those plagues do get above So its our censure of the state, 
The mountames of our faults, and there do sit; We still do wander; 

We see 'hem not. 	Thus stilt we love c And make the carefull magistrate 
The evill we do, until!. we suffer it. The markt of slander. 

' But most ambition, that neere vice 	. What age is this, where honest men,, 
• To vertue, hath the fate of Rome provoked ; Plac'd at the belme, 	. 

And made, that now Routes selfe no price, 	. A sea of some fettle mouth or pen 
To free her from thedeath wherewith she's yoked. Shall over...wham ?, 	. 

• 
That restlesse ill, that still doth build And call their diligence deceipt y 

Upon successe; and ends not in aspiring; 	' Their vertm, vice; 
But there begins; and ne'te is fill'd, 	- 	..{siring. 1 Their watelifninesse but lying i4 wait; 

While ought remains that seemes but worth de• It  And blood the price. . 
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0, led us pluck this evil' seed 	. That* might; treeltliiht, 

Ont of our spirits,; And you her mittris see 4 : 	• 

And give-to every noble deed,. Haste your own good, to-- meet ;, • 
The name it merits. .. And Jift your golden feet 	' 	' 

' ' Above the threshold high'; 
Lest we seeme.falne (if this -eadurcs) With prosperous:augury.. . Into those times; 	 . , 	. 
To love disease: ,and brooke the cures 	, Now, ymitbs, tot go,  your pretty^•armes; 	. 

Worse than the crimes. 	, . The place within chants other cbarmes. 	• 
Whole showera,of roses-flOw 
And violets seeme.to•grow, 
Strew'd in the tbarabeethere, . 

EVITHALAIIIION. As Venus ineade itwere. 
' On Hymen, Hymen call; 

' 	nibs( HYIVENAI. This night is flymen's-all. 

GLAD time is at this point arriv'd good Matrons, thot;s0We1l are Ituoiar 
For which love's hopes were so long liv'd. 	' To agbd husbands of yoUr own, 

Lead, Hymen, lead away; Place you our twide to ,Ught,  
And /et no object stay, 	 . 	. And snatch away the light' :• 	- 
Nor banquets (but sweet kissas). That she not hide ltdead' 	, 
The turtles from their busses. Beneath bee spouse's bed; 
'T is tupidlcals to aline; Nor be reserve the saine 
And this his last ;forme, 	, To belpe the funeral/flame. 

Shrink not, soft virgin, yen will love, So now you may adtnit hiM in ; 	' 
Anon, What you se feare to prove. 	• The act he covets is no sin, 

This is Sib killing warre,  But chaste and holy love, 
To which you preSsed are; Which Hymen (loth approve: 
But faire and gentle strife Without whose hallowing fires 
Which,  levers call their life, All aymes are base desires. 
'T is Cupid cries to rime; On Hymen, Hymen.calt, 
And this his last alarme. 	. This night is Hymen's all. 

Heine, youths and virgins, help to sing Now free 'rein vulgar spight or noise, The prize which Hymen 'here deth bring; ;May you enjoy your mutual joyes ;-• '' And did so lately rap Now you -no feare corieroultat, 
Prom forth the mother's lap', But lips may- mingle sonla; , To place her by that side ' And soil embraces bind; 
Where the must long abide. To each the other's Mind': 
On Hymen, Hymen call, Which may no power untie; 
This night is Hymen's all., Till one or both Must die. 

See Hesperus is yet in view! 
What star can so deserve of you ? 

light cloth still adorns'  
Your bride, that ere the meow , 

• 3 
And look before you yeeld to sturniier; 
That your delights be drawn past number, 

" .,Iffes, got with strife, increase," 
Shall far more perfect he, Affect no sleepr peace ; 
And rise as bright as he;. , But keep the 'bride's faire eyes 
When (like to „him) bee name Awake with her owne Cryezi 
Is chang'd 4, but not her dame. Which are but mayden.feoresi 

And kisses dry such tearer. 
Haste, tender lady, andadyenter ;  
The coveteus house would have you enter, • 

4  At the entrance of the bride, the custome was 
. . to give her the keyes, to signifie that she was abso,  • 

' This poeme had for tbe tniiSt• part versant inter. lute mistris oldie place, and,  the whole dispositiola 
colorer,' or mime% Anicthscum: yet tbatnot always 'of the fondly at her care. 	Fest. 
one, but oftentimes varied, and sometimes neglect- ' This 3ras also- another-rite: that shentight not 
ed in the  same sang,  as in ours you shall nod oh. ' touch the threshold as she entred, but was lifted 
served. mks. it. 	Seryius saitlx; because it pas sacred to 

4  The bride was always fain'd to be ravished, ex Vesta, 	Plut. in thuest. Rom. remembers 'tiers 
greinio matrix: or (if she were wanting) ex proxinia eanses. 	Brit that, Which -I take to come teems& 
ticeessitudine, because that bad succeeded well to the truth, was only the avoydingof sorcerous drugs; 
Romulus, who by force'gat wives for him and his, 
from the Sabines. 	See Fest. end that Of Cond. 

Used by witches to he buried under that pi:tee, to 
the destroying of marriage-amity, or the power of 

Qui rapis tenemm ad, viruin virginem. generation. 	See Alexand. in Genixilib. and Christy  
' Wiled he is Vhosphorus, yet the same star, ash 

have noted before. . 
Lalldus upon Cate& --, 

4  For this; leoke Fest. in Voc. ,Rapi., 
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Then, Coyne them, tWixt your lips so sweet,  
And let init cockles'closer meet ;.. TIIIRD GRACE. 

, 	Nor may }sour murmuring Loves 	• H' bath of markes about him plenty: 
Be drown'd by-  Cypris' doves.: - You shall know him among twenty. 
Let ivy not so bind All his body is a fire, 	. 	. - 

. 	As when your acmes are tvrisi'd : 
That you may both, e're day, 
Rise perfect every way. 	• 	• , 

. And his breath a (*Me entire, 
That being shot, like lighhing, in, 
Wounds the' heart, hot hot the skin. 

' 	 . 
Anti Juno, whosagreat powers protect 
The marriage bed, with good effect 

FINSTIDIACE, 
• ' 

The labour Of this night 	. 
' 	Blase thou, for future light: " 

And, thou, thy happy charge, • 	' 
Glad Genius, enlarge; 

At his sight, the Sun bath turned, 
Neptune in the waters, burned-1 
Hell bath felt a greater beat: 
Jove himselfe forsook his seat: 

• That they may both, e're day, 
Rise perfect every way. 

• 
And- Venus, thou, with timely, seed , 
(Which May their after comforts breed) 

Informe the gentle wombs; • - 
Nor, let it prove a tombe: 
But, e're tea mOoties be wasted, 
Thebisth, by Cynthia basted. 

• So may they both, e're day, 	• 
Rise perfectevery ways 

From the center, to the sloe,  Are his trophaes reared' hie. 
. 	. 

mo CRAM 
 

su  
Wingsle bath, which though yee clip, 
He will leape from lip to lip, 
Over liver, lights, and heart, 
But not stay in anyipart ; 
And, if chance his arrow misses, 
He will shoot Iiinuelle, in kisses. 

MUSD SIAM 

- Alai, when the babe to light is shown, 
Let it be like each, parent -known i 	' 

Much of the father's face, 
More of the mother's grace; 

Ile Both beam a golilm.how, 
And a quiver, hanging low, 
Relief moms, that oat-have 
Dian 's s'Isafts: whew, if behave 

And,  either gratulsire's 'spirit, 
And fame let it inherit. 	. 

Any head More sharp thaw other, 
With tbatirsbhe strikes his mother. 

That men may blessath' embraces, 
That joy ned to such races. 

Cease, youths-and virgins, you have done; 

FIRST GRACE. 

Still the fairest are his fuell, 
When his dayes are to be erne% 

Shut fast the doom.: and,. res they soot* Lovers' hearts are all his food; 
To their perfection hest, And hit bathes their warmest blood: 
So may their ardonrs last . ' Nought but wounds his hand loth sew% 
So either's strength out-live At:di:elates none like to Reason. 
All fosse that age can giver 	. 
And, though full yeares be told, 
Their, formes grow slouely old. 	, 

• 

SECOND GRACE. 

Trust him not : his words, though sweet, 
Selderne witb his heart do meet. 
All his practice is deceit; 
Every gift it is a 'bait; 
Not a kisse, but poysowbeares; 

LOVE, A LITTLE BOY. And most treason in his tearer. 

FROM TOE 4raraire.ates. 

MASQUE 0$ LORD SIADDINGTON'S MARRIAi;E, 

PlitST GRACE. 	. 4 

Idle 'minutes are his raire i , •' Then; the straggler makes his gain, 
By presenting maids with tints, 

-And would have ye think 'hent japes: 
Itrmorms, have ye seers this toy, T is the ambition of the-elle, 
Called Lovb, a little boy, 
Almost naked, wanton, blind, 
Cruell rrow ; and then as kind' ? 

111, To 'have all childish,.as Moselle. 
. 

'FIRST gitACE. 
If he be amongst ye, say ; 
He is Veeps' run away. 

If by these ye phase fellow him, 
'Beauties, be not-nice, Mit-show him. 	' 

metro GRACE. MOND GRAM. 
She, that will but mole discover 	. 
Where the winged wag cloth hover, 

• Thickish ye had a will,, to hide him, 
Now, we hope, yele • oat abide him. 

Shall, to night, receive a kisse, 	• 
How, or ibhere herselfe would Wish : c , 	THIRD OROOt. 
But, Who brings him to his-mother, 
Shall''have that kisse, nd another. 	• , 

 , Since •yalicare.his ,falser -play ; 
And that he is Venus' rtimaway. 
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Wake then; and let your lights - -Wake too: 'for they 'I tell nothing-of your nights: 

EPITHALAMION. But, that in Hymen's wane 
You perfect are. 

FROM THE SAME; And such perfection, wee * 	. 	 , 
Us, youthes and virgins, up, and praise 

Doe pray, shoukthee. 	• 
Shine, Hesperus, shine forth thou wished stasre. 

The god whose nights out-shine his dayes ; ' ' • * Hymen, whose hallowed rites That, ere the rosie-fingerd moire 
Could never-boast of brighter tights: Behold nine moons,there may be home 

Whose bands passe lihestee. A babe, t' uphold the fame 
Two of your troope, that, with the morne were free, Of Radcliffe's blood, and Ramsey's name: 

Are now wag'd to his warre.• 	- That may, in his great seed, 	- 
And what they are, 

If you 'II perfection see, 
Your selves must bee. 

Weave the long honours of his father's deed. 
Such fruits of Hymen's wane 

Most perfect are; 
Shine, Hesperus, shine forth, thou wished storm. And all perfection, wee 

Wish, you should see. 
What joy, or honours cau compare 	: Shine, Hesperus, shine forth, thou wished starve. 
With holy- nuptials, when they are 

Made out of equall parts 
Of yceres, of states, of hands, of hearts ? 

When in the bappie choyce, WITCHES* CHARMS. 
The spouse and spewed have the Corniest voyce l 

Such, glad of Hymen's warre ; PROM THE MASQUE or QUEENS. 

Live what they are, 
And long perfection see: 	* 

And such ours bee. 	 - 
Shine, Hesperus, shine forth thou wished starre. 

Swrras, stay, we Want our dame; 
Call upon-her by her name, 
And the charms we use to say ;  That she quickly auoynt, and come away. 

The solemn state of this one night mars MA/0,M 
Were fit to last an age's light; 	' 

But there are rites behind 
Have lesse of state, but more of kind: 

Love's wealthy croppe of kisses, 

Dame, dame, the watch is. set: 
-. 	•• Quickly come, we all are met 

From the lakes, and from the fens, 
And fruitfulharvest of his mother's bli 	• Sound theato Hymen's wane : 

That what these are, 

From the rocks, and from the dens,sses. From the woods and front the caves, 
From the church-yards, from the graves, 

Who will perfection see, 
May haste to bee . 

From the dungeon, from the tree 
That they die on, here are wee. 

Shine, Hesperus, shine forth thou wished starve. 
• Love's common-wealth consists of toyes ; 

Comes she not yet 
Strike another heats, 

His commit are those antiqise boyes, SECONIEEliARME. 
Games, laughter, sports, delights,.  

That triumph with him on these nights : 
To whom we must give way, 

The weather is faire, the wind is good, 
Up, tame o' your horse of wood: 

For now their raigne begins, awl lasts till day. 
They sweeten Hymen's wane, 

And, in that jarre, 	 ' 

Or else, tuck up your gray frock, 
And sadle your goate, or your grease click, 
And make his bridle a bottome of Ovid; 

Make all, that married bee, 
Perfection see. 

To 
.- 

rowte up how many miles you have rid. 
Quickly come away;.'. 

Shine, Hesperus, shine forth thou wished star. • For we all stay. 	 - 

Why stages the bride-grooms to invade 
Her, that would be a matron made? 

ood-might, Whilst yet we may 

Nor yet ? nay, then, 
We 'll try her agen. 

Good-night, to you a virgin, say: , 	THIRD CHARM& 

To morrow, rise the same  'file o!le is abroad, the bat, and the toad,_. 
Your mother is, and use-a nobler name. 

Speed well in Hymen's wane, 	• 
That; what you are, 	 ' 

And so is the cat-a,mountaine, 
The ant, and the mate sit both in a 'hole, 

And frog peeps out m' the fountain; 	. - 
By your perfection, wee 

And all may see. 
The dogs, they do bay, and the timbrels play, 

The spindle is now a-turning ; 
Shine, Hesperus, shine forth thou wished star. 

. 
The Moone it is'red, and the starres are fled, 

But all the sky is whuming : 
To nightis Tenus' vigil kept. 	 ., 
This slight no Iwide-groome ever slept; 

The ditch is made, and-our wayles the spode, 
With _pictures fail, of waxes, and of wooll,„ 

And if the faire bride doo, 
The married say, 't is his fault, too. s 

Their lives I stick, with needles quick; 	• • 
There leeks but the blood, to make up the flood. 
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. Quickly, dame, then; bring•your part in, 3. I, last night, lay all alone 
Sparse, spurre, upon little Martin, 	' 0' the ground, to heare the mandrake groat; 
Merrily, merrily, snake him saile, And pluckt him am, though he grew frill Iasi 
A worme in his mouth, and a thorn in 's taile, And, as I bad done, the cocke did crow.: 
Fire above, and fire below, • 
Witisa whip i" your band, to make- him go. 4. And I ha' been choosing out this sea, ' 

From chat-nen houses, that were full; 
0, now she's cope I From private grots, and pablieke pits, 
Let all be .sluMbn. And frighted a sexten out of his wits. 

DAME, ilAtT.. 

Well done; my Hags. And, come we fraught with 
might, 

5. Under a cradle 'did creep, 
By day; and, when the child was asleepe, 
At night, I suek'd the breath; and two, 
And pluck'd the nodding rum by the now. 

To overthrow the glory of this night? 
Holds our great purpose? Han: Yes. DAM. But want's 6. I had a dagger: what did I with that? 

there some Kill'd an infant, to have his fat. 
Of our just number ? Hose. Call us one, by one, A :piper it got, at a church-ale, 
And then our Dame shall see. 	DAM. First, then, 

advance 
I bade hint, again blow wind i' the taile. 

My drowsie servant, stupid° Ignorance, 'I. A murderer, yonder, was hung in chaines, 
Known by thy scaly vesture ; and bring on The Sun and the wind had shrunk his reifies; 
Thy fearefull sister, wild "Suspition, I bit off a sinew, I elipp'd his haire. 
Whose eyes do never sleep; let her -knit hands I broughtoff his rags, Mat dasse'd i' the ayrc. 
With quiet Credulity, that next ter stands,, 
Who bath but one care, and that always ope ; 8. The seritelt-oviles' egs, and the feathers black, 
'No-faced Falsehood follow in the rope ; 	. The blood of' the frog, and the bone is his back, 
And least on Murmure, with the cheeks deep hung; I have been getting; and matleof his skin 
She Malice, +whetting of her forked tongue ; A pus-set, to keep sir emnion in. 
And Malice, Impudence, whose forehead's lost; 
Let Impudence lead Slander on, to boast 9. And I ha' been plucking (plants among) 
Her oblique loot; and to her subde side, Hemlock, henbane, adder's-tongue, 
Thou, blacksmouth'd Execration, stand apphy'd ; Night-shade, marine-wort, libbard's-bane; 
Draw to therellitternesse, wlsoie Pores sweat gal ; And twise, by the dogs, was like to be taut. 
She flame-ey'd Rage, Rage, Misehiefe. Hee. Mere . we are all. 	' 	" 	' 10. I, from the jaws of a gard'ener's bitch, 

DAM. Jayne nosvour hearts, we faithfull opposites Did snatch these bones, and thee lsap'd the ditch; 
To Fame and Glory. 	Let not these bright nights Yet went I back to the house again°, 
Of honour &faze, thus to offend our eyes; Kill'd the black cat, and here's the braise. 
Shaw our selves truely envious, and let rise 
Our wonted rages: do what may heseeme 11. Issent to the toad breeds under thg wall, 
Such names and natures ; Venue else will deems i ebarankl him out, and he came at my call; 
Our powers decreas'd, and think us banished Earth, I serateh'd out the eyes of the aide before, 
"Isio lease than Heaven., 	All her atatiqrle birth, I tore the bat's wing ; what would you have:nal' 
As Justice, Faitb, she will restore; and, bold 
Upon our sloth, retrive her age of gold. 	' i DAME. We must not let Our native inanners, thqs, 
Corrupt with ease: 	*fives not; but in us. Yes, I have brought (to belpe our stows) 
I hate to see these fruits of a Soft peace, Horned poppy„eypresse boughs, 
And curse the piety gives it"sack inarease.  The fig+nee wild, that grows on tombes, 
Let us disturhe it then, atul.blaat the light; And juice, that from the lareh.tree comes, 
Mixe Hell with. Heaven, and make Nature fight . The basilisk's blood, and the viper's skin: 
Within her selfe; loose the whole henge of things: And, now, our orgies let's begin. 
'And cause the ends run back, into their springs. 

Rms. What our Dame bids us de,. 	• f Here, the Dame put her selfe in the nndurnie 
We are ready for. 	DAM. Then fait too. and began .hor following invocation; minis. 
But first relate me, what you have sought, kale occasion, to boast all the power athiolti 
Where you have been, and what you hay; brought. witches by;the ancients ; of which, ernyfof 

• the most) dee giro some: flamer to Cna,O • 
tee. c 	ut 	ns Odyss. ;,. Theoceitus to Simatira, in Po-un. 

trio; 	Virgil to Alphesikeiss, in his.  0.1  
1. I have been, all day, looking after * Dipsas, in Amor. to Medea and Cira, r. :' 
A ravels, feeding upon a quarter; tansosph. 	Mullin to Saga; Horace WO*: 
And, soon as she tarn'il her beack to the south, Sagana, Vein, Folio; Seneca to Maks, rod • 

I snatch'd this morsel! out of her mouth. 	' ' nurse, in Here, 	(Etc. ,Petr. Arbiter (044 i'. 
in Frog. and' C/audian to Afegam, lib. 1.31  

g. I have Beene gathering wolves' haires, ffnuns ; who takes Me habit of a aitrh,a: 
The mad- dogs' foame, and the adders' cares ; do, and supplies that historical' podia dojo 
The spurgings of a deademan's eyes,  beside her mortal person of a Any; ognitr 
And all since the evening starre slid rise. ' 	the same drifts no ours.] 
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You 'Bends and furies, (if yet any be 
Worse than our selves) you that have quak'd to see  DAMS. 
These knots untied; and shrunk, when we have Stay. 	Alltear charmesdoe nothing win ' charm'd. Upon the night ; our labour dies ! You, that (to arme us) have your selves disarro'd, Oar magick-feature aid not rise; 	' And no our powers, resign'd your whips and bra6dt,  Nor yet the storme! we must repeat When we went forth, the scourge of men and lands, More direfult voyees farm, and beat You, that have seen me ride, when Hecate 
Durst not take chariot; when the boistrous sea, The ground with vipers, till it sweat. 
Without a breath of wind, bath knockt the sky; SIXIM,CUARME. 
And that bath thundred, Jove not Ithowing why : • 
When we have set the elements at wars, 
Made midnight see the Sun, and day the stars ; 

Burke dogges,  
Seas 	woods 

wolves howle, 
e, . rot fie'  

When the wing'd lightning, in the course, bath staid; Clouds crack, all be Mack,  
And swiftett rivers have run back, afraid, But the light oar channes doe make  
To see the cosine remove, the groves to range, 
Whole places alter, and the seasons change, 
When the pale Moon, at the first voice down fell 

DAMS  
Not yet ? my rage begins to swell; . 

Poyson'd, and durst not stay the second spell. Darknesse,,devils night, and -Hell, 
You, that have oft been conscious of these sights; Doe not thus delay my spell. 
And thou, three,formed star, that, on• these nights I call you once, and I call you twice; 
Art only powerful!, to whose triple name I beat you againe, if you stay my thrice: 
Thus we incline, once, twice, and thrice the same; Thorough these cranycs, where I peePe, 
If now with rites prophase, and foide enough, Ile bet in the light to see your sleepe. 
We do invoke thee; darken all this roofe, And all the secrets of your sway 
With present fogs. Exhale Earth's rotthist vapors, Shall lie as open to the day, 
And strikes blindnesse through these blazing tapers. As unto me. 	Still are you deafe ? 
Come, let a murmuring chance resound, Reach me a bough, that ne're bare learn, 
The whilst we bury all, i' the ground. To strike the airs; and aconite, 
But first, see every foot be bare; 	• To hurls upon this glaring light; 
And every knee. 	floc. Yes, dame, they are. A rustle knife, to wound mine arme ; 

And, as it drops,He speake a chorine, FOURTH' CHARMS., 
Deem, 0 deeps, we lay thee to sleepe; 

Shalt cleave the ground, as tow as lien 
Old shrunk-up Chaos, and let rise, .. 

We leave thee driake by, if thou chance to be dry; Once more, his darke, and reeking head, - ' ' 
Both milke, and blood, the dew, and the flood. To strike the world, and Nature dead, 
We breathe in thy bed, at the foot and the head; Untilt my magick birth he breili 
Wa cover thee warme, that thou take no harms: 

And when thou dost wake, smarm CHARMS. 
Dame Earth shalt quake, 
And the houses' shake, 
Anther betty shall ako, 
As her backe were brake, 
Such a birth to make, . 

	

. 	. 
Black goe its, and blacker come out; 
At thy going dour*, we give thee a shout. 

Boo i  

	

At thy rising againe ,thou shalt have two, 	' 
As is the blue drake And if thro dost what: 	 at we would have thee doe,' 

Thou shalt have three, thou shalt have foure, Whose form thou shalt take. Thini shalt have ten, thou shalt have a score. . 
DAME, ; 	Boo. Ilar. Her. Ifoo! 

Never a starre yet shot ) 4 
Where be the ashes ? IIAG. Here i' the pot. . 	EIGHTH CHARMS, 
DAM. Cast them up; and the fiint.stdire A cloudo9f pitch, a spurre,•and a switch,. 

' Over the left shoulder bone : ., To haste him away, and a whirls-wind play, 
Into the west. 	HAS. It will be best. 

• FIRTH CHARMS. 	• 

Before, and after, which thunder for laughter, 
And stormes for,joy, of the roaring boy; 

• His head of a drakes  his tails of a snake. 
The sticks are a-crosse, there can be no losse, 
The sage is rotten, the sulphur is gotten .  

SWIM CHARMS. 	' 
lip to the skie, that was i' the ground. 	• . 
Follow it then, with our rattles, round; About,iabout, and about, 	. 	. 
Under the bramble,' over the brier,. Till the mist arise, and the lights die 04 
A little more heat will set it on 8: The images neither be scene, nor felt ; 
Put it in mind, to do it kind, 	- 	• •The wollen borne, and the waxen•thelt; 
Flow water, and blow.  wind. * • Sprinkle your liquors upon the ground, 
'Bouncy is over, Robbie is under, And into the ayre: around, around. 	' 
A flash of Tight, and # clap oftbunder, Around, around, 
A storms of mine, another of bayle. Around, around, 	. 
We all must home, i' the egge-sitell sayle; Tilt a musique sound, 
The mast is made of a great pin, ' 	• 	. And• the pose be found, 
The tackle of hobweb, the sayle as, thin, To which we may dance, 
And if we goe through and not fall in—,' And our chorales advance, 
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As with the murmure of a moo* nod; I 
The ground beneath did seeme a nark; hi 

A PA NEGYRk, 	 - Wals, windores, roofs, towers, steeples, all WI 
With several) eyes, that in this object met 

on THE RAPP* ENTRANCE OP IAMBS, OPILSOVERAIHNE, TO Old' men were glad, their fates till nor di? ;x 
• HIS FIRST awn SESSION OF PARLIAMENT IN THIS HIS A int infants, that the homes had made radial 

RINGDOME, THE 19TH OF MARC% 1601 To bring them forth: whiPst riper age'd,als 
To anderstand the more, the more were rat 

sieet auto mine Helier:Me frui. 	Mart. 'this was the people's love, with whirl: ail sees 
The nobles' zeale, yet either kept alive 

lizav'n now not strives, alone, °lir breasts to lilt The other's flame, as loth the Jake sal sat 
With joy es : but urgeth his full favours still. That friendly tempera, one pure tart mate 
Againe, the glory of -raw westerne world Meane while, the reverend Thetnischusan 
Unfolds himselfe : and froist his eyes are hoorl'd The king's obeying will, from tatingpide 
(To day) a thousand radiant lights, that streame In these vain stirs, and to his mild IDZtOI$ 
To every nook and angle of his realme. How he may triumph in his subjects' brae, 
His former rayes did only cleave the sky; With better pomp. 	She telshim first, "nest)° 
But these his searching beasts. are cast, to pry • Are here on Earth the most conspicates map: 
Into those dark and deep concealed vaults, That they, by Heaven, are plac'd open liii the 
Where men commit black incest with their faults; To rule like Heaven; and have no anretter en 
And snore supinely in the stall of sin : 	' As they are men, thanmen. That all her di, 
Where Menrder, Rapine, ;ant, do sit within, Though hid at home, abroad ism:nano: 
Carowsing humane blood in yron bowies, And being once found out, disconedly° 
And make their den the slaughter,house of soules: Unto as many envies, there, as eye 
From whose funk reeking cavernes first arise That princes, since they know kin& Ede, 
Those damps, that so offend all good men's eyes,. Oft-times, to have the sec:visa' the ust: 
And would (if not dispers'd) infect the crown, Betraid to fame, should take ton tax, toi hare 
And in their vapour her bright metall drown. In publique ?lets what face and heathy tme. 

To this so aleare and sanctified an end, She then remembred to his thoightie On 
I saw, when reverend Themis did descentt Where he was going; and the uprard net 
Upon his state; let down in that rich chain, Of kings; preceding him in that high mart; 
That fastneth heavenly power to earthly raigne: Their laws, their ends; the men she did rest; 
Beside her, stoup't on either hand, a maid, And all so justly, as his ease was jord 
Padre Dice; and Eunomia ; who were said To heare the truth, from spight of Battery sold 
To be her daughters : and but faintly known She shewd him, who made wise, who It gm 
On Earth, till now, they came to grace his. throne. Who both, who neither: all the cunning tracts 
Her third, Irene, help'd to beare his train ; And thrivings statutes she could promptly rpm; 
And in her offiee vow'd she read remain°, 	' 'The bloody, base, and barbarous she did quote; 
Till forraine malice, or unnaturall spight 	• Where laws were made to serve the tyrant's LI 
(Which Fates avert) should force her from her right. Where sleeping they,  could save, and waking kik 
With these he prised, and with his people's hearts Where acts gave licence to impetuous lust 
Breath'd in his way; and thules '(thmit-better parts) To bury churches, is: forgotten dust, 	It 
Hosting to fellow forth in shouts, and cryes. And wittstheir runes raise the pander's boners i 
Upon his face all threw their covetous eyes, When publiquejustice bonuw'd all her powers 
As On a wonder : some amazed stood, • . From private chambers; that could then create 
.As if they felt, but had not known their good. Laws, jedgeseconsellor, yea prince and state" 
Others would fainehave shewn it in their Weeds : All this she told, awl more, with bleeding eyes, 
But, when their speech so poore 'a help affords For right is as compassionate as wise. 
Unto their zeal's ex/slam:0mi ; the jr are mute: Nov did he seeme their vices so to love, 
And only With red silence him Salute. As once defend, What Tbemis did reprove. 
Some cry &Om tops of houses; thinking floyse For though liyright, and benefit of times, 
The fittest herald to proclaime true ;oyes.: 	. 	. He ownde their crowns,he would not so their cril:' 
Others on ground run gazing by his side; lie knew that princes, who had sold their fame 
All, as unwearied, as unsatisfied :- „To their voluptuous lusts, bad lost their name; 
And every' windore griev'd it could not move .„ And that no writchwas moreimblest than be, 
Along with him, and the same trouble prove. Whose necessary good 't was now to be 
They that had seen, but foure'stort dayes before, An evill 'king: anthscr Must such be still, 
His gladdiug look, now long'd to see it more. Who once have got the habit to do ill. 
And as of late,-when he through Londen trent, One wiekedniase ;mother mint defend; 
The amorous city Spar'd no ornament, 	' For vice is safe, *bite she bath vice to fried. 
That might h'el beauties heighten; but scr-droit, . He knew, that those, who, would with Ion oz.  
As our ambitioni'daines, whets they- mike feasts, Must with a tender(yet a stedfast) hand 'Ina 

And would he couited : so this townput on sustaine the rerrue4 indinthe check foster 
Her brightest tyre;, mid,init, eqUaltshatie To offer cause of *fry, or feare. 
To her great sister;. save that Modesty, That kings, by their example, more do nay 
Her place, and genres, gave 'her precedency. 	• Than by their power ; and nun do more clay 

The joy of either was alike, and 'full ; ' When they:ire led, than when they are nape) 
No age, nor sexe, so Weak, 'or strongly 'atilt •  it all these.knowing arts our pringe excelt'd. 
That did" not beare apart in Chit consent ' And noir 'the dame bad dried her dropping era',  
Of. hearts and- voy6es. - 'Ml the'sdie seas vents When, like tin April Iris, flew lien shine 
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Abate the streets, as it would force a spring I chime that too, and I have met with those 
From out the stones, to gratulate dieting. 	- That do cry up the machine, and the shows i 
She blest the people, that in shoales did swim The majesty of Juno in the cloudi, _ 
To heare -her speech ; which still began its hint, And peering fords of his in the shrouds; 	• 
And ceas'd in them. 	She told them, what a fate Th' ascent of lady Fame, which none could *FY, 
Was gently him from Heaven upon this state; Not they that sided her a dame Poetry, 
How deare a father they did now enjoy Dame History, dame Architecture too, 
That came to save, what discord would destrixt: i And goodly Sculpture, brought with much ado 
And entring with the,power of-a king, •'• -To hold her up : 0 dews, shows, mighty shoats, . 
The temp'rance of a private man did bring, The eloquence of masques! what need of proses 
That wan affections, ere his steps wan ground ; Or verse or prove, t' express immortal you ? 
And was not hot, or covetous to be crested You are the spectacles of state, kt is true, 
Before men's hearts bad crown'd him. Who (unlike Court hieroglyphics, and all arts atfoid, 
Those greater bodies of the sky, 'that strike ' lathe mere perspoetivieof an inch hoard: 
The lesser fern dim) in his accesse You ask no more than certain politic.eyes,.., 
Brighter than all,•lusth yet made smonclesse; , Eyes, thatean pierce inta the mystesies 
'though many greater; and the most, the best. Of many colours, read them, and reveal 	• 
Wherein, his choice was happy with the rest Mythology, there painted ow slitsdeal. 
Of his great actions, first to see, and do 0! to make boards to speak I there is a task 
What all men's wishes did aspire unto. Painthig aad carpentry arc the soul of masque. 

Hefted, the people could no longer hold Pack with your pedfing poetry to the stage, 
Theirbursting Joyes ; but through the ayre was rol'd This is the money-got, mechanic age. 
The length'nerl showt, as when th' artillery To plant the music, whore no ear cattresohr 
Of Heaven is discharg'd along the sky: Attire the persons, as no thought eau teach 	•. 
And this confession flew from every voyee, Sense, what they are; which by-a specious, fine, 
Never had land more reason to rejoyce, Term of arehitectsiscall'd design; 
Nor to her Mine, could ought now added bee, But in the practis'd truth, destruction is 
Save, that she might the same perpetual) see.  Of any art, beside what he calls his. 
Which when'Time, Nature, and the Fatai deny'd, Whither, 0 whither will this tireman grow 
With a twice hinder shoute again they cry'd, 	• His name is nonewoor, we all know, 
Vet, let blest Itrittuine ache (without your wrong) The Maker of the properties; in sum, 
Still to have such a king, and this king long. The scene, the engine; but be now is come 

To be the music-master; Udder too: 
Solus rex, et poets non quolannis flascitur. He is, or would be, the main Dominus lio—ift 

All of the work, and so shall still for Ben,, 
Be Inigo, the whistle, and Isis men. 
He's warm on. his feet, now he says; and can. 

sa=s=sse 	• 
, An Swint without eerk: why,thankthegoodmmenAnne 

EXPOSTULATION WITH INIOQ JONES. I-am too fat to envy, he too lean 
To be worth envy; henceforth I do mean 

Ma. Surveyor, you that first began To pity him, as smiling at his feat 
From thirty pounds in pipkins, to the man Of Lantern-lorry, with fuliginous heat 
You are: from them leap'd forth an architect, Whirling his -whimsies, by a subtilly 
Able to talk of Euclid, and correct 	. Sutk'd from the veins Malmo-philosophy. 
Both him and Archimede : damn Arehytas, What wosski he 'do now, giving his mitstaust way, 
The noblest engineer that ever was; In presentation of some puppet-play ? 
Control Ctesippus, overbearing us Shout* but the king his Justiceshoed employ, 
With mistook names, out of Vitruvius: In setting forth-of such a solemn toy, 
Drawn Aristotle on us, and thence shown How would he firk, like Adam Overdo, 	. 
How much Architectonics is your own: , Up and about; dise iota collars too, 	, 
Whether the building of the stage, or scene, Disguis'd, and thence drag forth enormity, 
Or snaking of the properties it mean, Discover vice, commit absurdity: 
Vizors, or antics; or it comprehend Under the moral,- show he bad a pate 
Something your sur-ship sloth not yet intend. 	. Moulded or strok'd up to survey a state. 
By all your titles, and whole style at once, 0 wise surveyor, wiser architect, 
Of tireman, mountebank, and justice Jones, But wisest Inigo; who can reflect 
I do salute you : are you fitted yet? ' 	• On the new  primingof thy old sign-posts, 
Will any of these express your place, or wit ? Reviving3with fresh colours the pale ghosts 
Or are you so ambitious 'hove your peers, 	' Of thy dead standards ; or with marvel see 
You 'd be an Assinigo by your years? 	. 	' Thy twice eonceiv'd, thrice paid for imagery : 
Why, much good do 't you : be what part you sill, And not fall clown before it, and confess 	• 
You 'II be, as Langley says," an lingo stilt"- 	• Almighty Architecture, who .no less 
What makes your wretehednes.se to bray so loud, A goddess is, than' painted cloth, deal board, 
In town and court ? are you grown rich and proud? Vermilion, lake, or erisisson' cam afford 
Your trappings will not. change you,•Chasage your Expression for; -with that unbounded tine, 
No velvet suit you wear will alter kind. 	imind 1 Aim'd at in thy omnipotent design. 	' 
A wooden dagger, is a dagger .of wood; 	. What poesy ere was painted On a wall, 
Nor gold, nor ivory haft can snake it good. 	1  That might compare with thee: what story slut' 
What is the cause you pomp it so, I ask, 	• Of all the Worthies, hope t' outlast thyourn, - 
And all men echo, you have made a masque: So the materials be of Purbeck s-lone. 	• 
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Live long the feasting-room, and e'er thou burn . Though I confess a Beaumont's book to be 
Again, thy architect to ashes turn: The bound. and frontier of our poetry : 
Whom not ten fires, nor a parliament can, And doth deserve all muniments of praise, 
With all remonstrance make an honest man. That art, or engine, or the strength can raise; 

' 
--. 

Yet who dares offer a redoubt to rear? 
To cut a dike ? or stick a stake np horn 	r 
Before this work ? where envy bath not cast 

TO A FRIEND,  A tranch against it, nor a batTry phe'di 
AN EPIGRAM OF HIM. Stay till she make her vain approaches; then, 

, If maimed she come oft; 'tis not of men 
SIR, Inigo cloth fear it, as I hear, This fort of so impregnable access; 
And labours to seem worthy,of this fear ; But higher pow'r, as spight could not wad:elm, 
That 4 should write upon him some sharp verse, Nor flatFry ; but secur'd by th' author's name 
Able to eat into his bones and pierce Defies what's cross to piety, or good fame: 
The marrow. 	Wretch I I quit thee of thy pain: And like a hallowed temple, free from taint 
Thou 'rt too ambitious, and dost fear in vain: Of ethnicism, makes his Muse a saint. 
The Lybian lion hunts no butter-flies : 
He makes the camel and dull ass hip prize. 

TO 
If thou be so desirous to be read, 
Seek out some hungry painter, that for bread, 
With rotten chalk. or coal upon the wall, MR. JOHN FLETCHER, 
Will well design thee to be viewed of all, 
That sit upon the common draught or strand ; UPON HIS FAITHFUL SHAPHEIWESS. 

Thy forehead is too narrow for my brand. 
THE wise and many-headed bench that sits 

—_-- Upon the life and death of plays and wits, jam, 
(Compos'd of gamester, captain, knight, knighti 

to 	 e Lady or pucelle, that wean mais or fan, 
Velvet, or taffeta cap, rank'd in the dark INIGO MARQUIS Womp-BE With the shop's foreman, yr some swhbrave spark 

A COROLLARY. That may judge for his sixpence) had, before 
They saw it half, datrin'd thy whole play and more: 

Ern 'cause thou hear'st the mighty king of Spain Their motives were, since it had not to do Rath made his Inigo marquis, wouldst thou fain With vices, which they look'd for, and came to. 
Our Charles should make thee such ? 'twill not be- 

come 	 . 
I, that am glad thy innocence was thy guilt, 
And wish that all the Muses' blood were spilt An kings to do the self-same deeds with some: In such a martyrdom, to vex their eyes, 

Besides his man may merit it, and be Do crown thy inurder'd poem: which shall rise 
A noble honest soul; what's this to thee ? A glorified work to time, when &re 
He may have skill, and judgment to design Or moths shall eat what all these fools admire. 
Cities and temples; thou a cave for wine, 
Or ale: he build a palace; thou the shop, 
With sliding windows, and false lights a-top : 
He draw a forum, with quaririvial streets; 
Thou paint a lane where ToniThu nib Geffrey meets. EPITAPH 
He some Colossus, to bestride the seas, ON sale COUNTESS OF tmasnoss, milt TO SIR nests From the famed pillars of old Hercules: 	c SIDNEY. 
Thy canvas giant at soave channel aims, 	,  
Or Dowgate torrents falling into Thames; lisninutsivrit this marble horse 
And straddling shows the boys brown paper fleet Lies the sabject of all verse, 
Yearly set out there, to sail down the street : Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother; 
Your works thus differing, much less so your style, Death, ere thou bast slain another, 
Content thee to be I'aneridge earl the while, 	' Learn'd, and fair, and good as she, 
An earl of show ; for all thy worth is show ; Time shall throw his dart at thee. 
But when thou turn'st a real Inigo, 
Or °rast of truth the least intrenehment pitch, 
We'll have thee styl'd the narquis of Town-ditch, 

'A VISION 
ON TUE MUSES OF HIS EMEND It. DEAYTON. e  

ON 
IT bath been questiou'd, Michael, if I be 'TILL HONOURED POEMS A friend at all ; or, if at all, to thee: 

OF Ille HONOURED FRIEND, SIR. JOHN niteaacerr. Because who make the question, have net seen 
Those ambling visits pass in verse between 

Tins book will live, it bath a genius; this Thy Muse and mine, as they expect. 'Tee hex. 
Above his reader or his praiser is. You have not writ to me, nor Ito you; 
Hence, then, profane: here needs no words.' expence And though I now begin, 'tis not to Feb 
In bulwarks, rav'lins, ramparts for defence: Haunch against haunch, or raise a rhyming ehl 
Such as the creeping common pioneers use, About the town; this reck'ning I *ill pay, 
When they do sweat to fortify a Muse, 	. Without conferring symbols; this 's esy day. 
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Wives no dream! I was awake, and saw. As on two flow'ry carpets, that did rise, 	' 

Lend me thy voice, 0 Fame, that I may draw And with their grassy green restor'd mine eyes. • 
Wonder to truth, and have my vision hurl'd Yet give me. leave to wonder at the birth 	' 
Hot from thy trumpet round about the world. Of thy strange Moon-calf, both thy strain of mirth, 
I saw a beauty, from the sea to rise, And gossip got acquaintance, as to us 
That)akt Earth look'd on, and that Earth all eyes 1 Thou. bast brought Lapland, or old Cohalus, 
It cast a beam, as when the cheerful Sun Empusa, Lamia, or some monster more, 
Is fair got up, and day some hours begun: Than Afric knew, or the full Grecian store. 
And fili'd an orb as circular as Heav'n ! I gratulate it to thee, and thy ends, 
The orb was cut forth into regions seven, To all thy virtuous and well-chosen friends; 
And those so sweet, and well-proportiou'd parts, Only my loss is, that I am not there, 
As it had been the circle of the arts: And till I worthy arh to wish I were, 
When, by thy bright ideas standing by, I call the world that envies me, to see 
I found it pure and perfect poesy. If I can he a friend, and friend to thee, 
There read I, straight, thy learned legends three, 
Heard the soft airs, between our swains and thee, 
Which made me think the old Theocritus, . 
Or rural Virgil come to pipe to vs. ON 
Rut then thy Epistoler Heroic Songs, 
Their loves, their quarrels, jealousies, and wrongs, MICHAEL DRAYT  ON, • 
Did all so strike me, as I cried, " Who can BURIED IN WESTMINSTER-ABBET I. 
With us be call'd the Naso, but this man ?" 
And looking up, I saw Minerva's fowl, Do, pious marble, let thy readers know 
Perch'd over head, the wise Athenian owl: What they, and what their children owe 
I thought thee then our Orpheus, that would'st try, To Drayton's sacred name; whose dust 
Like him, to make the air one votary. Werecommend unto thy trust. 
And I had styl'd thee Orpheus, but before Protect his memory, preserve his story, 
My lips could form the voice, I heariethat roar, And be a lasting monument of his glory. 
And rouse the marching of a mighty force, And when thy ruins shall disclaim, 	• 
Drums against drums, the neighing of the home, . To be the treasury of his name; 
The fights, the cries, and wond'ring at the jars, His name, which cannot fade, shall be 
I saw and read it was the Baron's Wars, 	' An everlasting monument to thee. 	. 
O how in those dost thou instruct these times, 
That rebels' actions are but valiant crimes. 
And carried, though with shout and noise, confess , 
A wild and an unauthoris'd wickedness 1 , 	TO THE MEMOS? OP MY BELOVED 
Say'st thou so, Lucan ? but thou scorn'st to stay . 
Under one title: thou bast made thy way MR. WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE, 
And flight about the isle, well near, by this 
In thy admired Periegesis, AND WHAT HE RATH LEFT US. 

Or universal circumduction 	• ' 
Of all that ready thy Poly-Olbion. To draw no envy, Shakspeare, on thy name, 
That read it; that are ravish'd ;, such was I, Am I thus ample to thy book and fame: 
With every song, I swear, and so would die. While I confess thy srjtings to be such, 
But that I hear again thy drum to beat As neither man nor Muse can praise too much. 
A better cause, and strike the bravest heat 'Tis true, and all men's suffrage. 	But these ways 
That ever yet did fire the English blood, Werqnot the paths I meant unto thy praise, 
Our right in France, if rightly understood. For silliest ignorance on these may light, 	• 
There thou art Homer; pray thee use the style Which, when it sounds at best, but echoes right; 	, 
Thou bast deserv'd, and let me read thq while Or blind affection, which doth ne'er advance 
Thy catalogue of ships, exceeding his, 	• The truth, but gropes, and urgeth all by chance; 
Thy list of aids and force, for so it is: Or crafty malice might preten 	this praise, 
The poet's act, and for his country's sake, And think to ruin, where it seem'd to raise. 
Brave are the musters that the Muse will make. These are, as some infamous bawd or whore 
And when he ships them, where to use their arms, Should praise a matron. What could hurt her more? 
How do his trumpets breathe ! what loud alarms 1 BM thou art proof against them, and indeed 
Look how we read the Spartans were inflam'd Above th' ill fortune of them, or the need. 
With hold Tytteus' verse : when thou art nam'd, I therefore will begin. 	Soul of the age ! 
So shall our English youth urge on, and cry Th' appluse! delight! the wonder of our stage! 
An Agincourt, an Agincourt, or die. My Shakspeare, rise! I will not lodge thee by 
This book, it is a catechism to fight,. Chaucer, or Spenser, or bid Beaumont lie 
And will be bought of every lord or knight A little further, to make thee a moth : 
That can but read; who cannot, may in prose Thou art a monument without a tomb, . 
Get broken pieces, and fight well by those. And art alive still, while thy book doth live, 
The miseries of Margaret the queen, And we have wits to read, and praise to give. 
Of tender eyes will more be wept than seen. That I not mix thee so, my brain excuses, 	' 
I feel it by mine own, that overflow I mean with great, but disproportion'd muses: 
And stop my sight in every line I go.  
But then, refreshed by thy fairy,court, , This epitaph, which.has been given to Jonson, 
I look on Cynthia, and Syrena's sport, was written by Quarles. 
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For if I thought my judgment were of years, 8. De discubite non contenditor. 	r 
I should commit thee surely with thy peers, 9. Ministri 4 dapibes,ocriati et mud, 
And tell how far thou didst our Lily outshine, A poealis, autriti eteeleres mato. 	Vee, 
Or sporting Kid, or ?Saslow's mighty line. 	• 10. Vina punts fontihus Vairdstieutur atm* 
And though thou hadst small Latin and less Greek, 11. Modemtis poeulis provocare sodden fat eft 
From thence to honour thee, I will not seek 	• 12. At fabulis magic quern vinovelitatio fiat.' 
For names; but call forth thund'ring Eschylus, 13. Convivm nec muti nee loquaces onto. 
Edripides, and Sophoeles to us, 14teDe seriis ac sacris poll et saturi ne disseutr 
Pacuvius, Accius, him of Cordova dead, 13. Fidiceu, nisi accersitus, non maim 
To live again, to hear thy 'buskin tread, 16. Admisso rise, trimullis, choreic, eats, tau 
And shake a stage : or when day socks were on, Omni gratiarum festivitate sacra celebranc 
Leave thee Islam for the comparison 1'7. Joci sine felle sunto. 
Of all, that insolent Greece, or haughty Rome 18. Insipida poemata nulls. recitantor. 
Sent forth, or since did from their ashes come. 19. Versus scribere nullus cogitor. 
Triumphl  my Britain, thou bast one to show, 20. Argumentationis totes strepitus abesto. 
To whom all Scenes of Europe homage owe. 21. Amatorllsquerelis,aesnspiriislibmangulusessr 
fie was not of an age, but for all time ! 22. Lapithasum more serehis pupae, ritrea at. 
And all the Muses still were in their prime, ' liderer 	 Ns eta 
When, like Apollo, ire came forth to warm Fenestras exentere,supellectilemaacerare,te 
Our ears, or like a Mercury to charm ! 23. Qui fords vet dicta, 'eel facts chariest, climbs 
Nature herself was proud of his designs; 94. Neminem reum pools incite. 	Eta. 
Andjoy'd to wear the dressing of his linesl 
Which were so richly spun, and woven so fit, 
As since, she will Vorsehsafe no other wit.-  

Focus perennis este. 
- 

The merry Greek, tart Aristophanes, ,.._—..... 
Neat Terence, witty Plautus, now not please; 
Rut antitguated and deserted- lie, 
As they were not of Nature's family. RULES FOR TUE TANIRS ACADEMY: 
Vet must I not give Nature all ; thy art, 
My gentle Sbakspeare, must enjoy a part, , 	 OS, 

For though. the poet's matter nature be, ' LAWS FOR THE BMX MELTS. His art doth give the fashion. 	And that he 
Who casts to write a living line, must sweat, FROM ERB LATIN or SEA. AMON, ESGRAVEN Ei 1.1Milli 
(Such as thine are) and strike the second heat OVER ME cursrarroar, 	IRE APOLLO OF WS =DM Upon the Muse's anvil; turn the same, 
And himself with it, that he thinks to frame; TAVERN, TEMPLE•SAR; MT MSG CO CLVS-R0011. 

Or for the laurel, he may gain a scorn, ' 
For a good poet's made, as well as born. SY A MOODS HAND. 

And such west thou. 	Look how the father's face 
Lives in his issue : even se the • race Non entrain redden rerbo. 

Of Shakespeare's mind and manners brightly shines 
In his welkturned, and-tree filed lines: 1. As tbe fund of ourpleasure, let each pay his she 
In each of which he seems to shake a lance, Except some chance-friend, whom a memo, 
As brandish'd at the eyes ofrignoranee. brings in. 
Sweet swan of Avon! what a sight it Are, 2. Far hence lie the sad, the lewd fop, and the so 
To.see thee in our water yet appear, Forsuch have the ptaguesof good company bee 
And make those slights upon the banks of Themes, 
That so did take Eliza, and our James ! 	t 3. Let the learned and witty, the jovial and gay 
Bat stay, I see thee in the hemisphere The generous and honest, compose our free sue 
Advanc'd, and made a constellation there! ' 4. And the more to exalt our delight while we su 
Shine forth, thou star of poets, and with rage, Let vonehe debased from his choice female um 
Or influence, chide, or cheer the drooping stage, 
Which, since thy flight from hence, halls mourn'd 3,. Let no scent offensive the chamber infest. 

like night, 6, Let fancy, not cost, prepare all our dinc. 
And despairs day, but for thy volumes' light, L. Let the caterer mind the taste of each guest, 

And the cook,in his dressing, comply with the 
wishes. 

LEGES CONVIVALES. 8. Let's have no disturbance about taking pItts 
To show your nice breeding, or out of vas Arid 

' 	Quod ftelix ffstutaque convivis in Apolline sit. 

I. NEMO asymbolus, nisi umbra, hue rewrite.. 	. 

P. Let the drawers be ready with eine and fret 
glasses, 

Let the waiters have-eyes, though their tango 
2. Idioms, insulsus, tristis, turpis, abesto. • must be ty'd. 
3..Eruditi, orbani, hilares, honesti, adsciscuritor. 
4. Nec lector feeminze repudiantor. 	[este. 10. Let our wines without mixture or stun, lei 
5. In apparatu quod convivis eorruget mares nil fine, 	 [li'. 
6. Epulm delectu potios quam sumptu parentur. ( Or call up the master, and brepk his dull at 
'T. Obsonator et coquus cerevivarum guise 'pent; 

sunto. 
11. Let no sober bigot here think it a sin, 

To push on the chirping and moderate bottle 
. 	, , 
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12. feet the contest be rather of books than of-wine. • 
13, Lot the company be neither noisy nor..mute. 
14. Let none of things serious, much less of divine, 

When belly and head's full, profanely dispute. 
• TO 

• 

015. ?set no saucy tidier presume to intrude, 
• MY FAITHFUL, SERVANT,  

• • 
Unless he is sent for to vary our blisse. A$D, WV HIS CONTINUED VIRTUE, MV LOVING FRIEND, THE 	. 

16. With mirth, wit, and dewing, and -singing ens- AOTHOR OF THIS WORK, THE NORTHERN LiM, A COME- 

elude, 
To regale ev'ry sense, with delight in excess. 

DY, MR. 'RICHARD BROOM& 	, 
, 	 . 	. 

11. Let 4Itillery be without malice or heat. 
. I HAD you for a servant once, Dick Broome, 

And you peeform"si-a servant's faithftd Alerts: 
18. Dull poems to read let-none privilege take. Now you are got into a nearer room 
19. Let no poetaster-command or entreat Of fellowship, professing say old arts. 

Another extempore verses to make. And you do do them well, with good applause, 
Whith you have justly gained from the stage,' 

20. Let argument bear no unmusical sound, 
Nor jars interpose, sacred friendship to grieve. 

By observation of-those comic laws, 
Which I your master first did teach the age. 

21. For generous lovers let a corner be found, 
Where they in soft sighs may their passions re. 

You learned it well, and for it Serv'd your time; . 
A 'prenticeship, which few do now-a-days • 

.lieve. Now each court bobbyehorse will wince in rhyme,' 	- 
Both learned, and unlearned; all write plays. 

22. Like the old Lapithites, with the goblets to fight, 
Our own 'mongst offences unpardon'd will rank; 
Or breaking of windows, or glasses, for spite,- 
And spoiling the goods for a rakehelly prank. 

It 

An 

was not so of old : men took up trades 
That View the craft they had been bred in right, 
honest bilboe-stnith would make good blades, 

And the physician teach men spue and shas-a- 
The colder kept hint to his awl ; but now 	' 	' 

23. Whoevershall publish whaessaid,ce'what'sdone, 
Be he banish'd forever oar assembly divine. 

He'll be a poet, scarce can guide a plow. • 

24. Let the freedom we take be perverted by none, 
To make any guilty by drinking good wine. «  

" 
„..............„ 

THE JUST INDIGNATION THE AUTHOR TOOK AT 
THE VULGAR CENSURE OF HIS PLAY(NEW INN) 
BY SOME MALICIOUS SPECTATORS, BEGAT THE 

' OVER THE DOOR FOLLOWING ODE TO HIMSELF.  

AT THE BETIIANCE INTO THE APOLLO.' COME, leave the lothed stage, 
And the more lethsome age

'  
'  Where pride and impudence (in fashion knit) Winecnie all that lead or follow Usurp the chair of wit ! 	. ' To the oracle of Apollo--,— 

Here be speaks out of his pottle, 
Or the tripos, his tower bottle: 

bidding and arraigning every day, 
Something they calla play. 

Let their fastidious vain All his answers are divine, • Commisdion of the braie Truth itself cloth flow in wine. Run on, and rage, sweat, .censure, and condemn: Hang up ail the poor hop-drinkers, 
• • Cries old Spit, the king of sklukers2; They 'acre not made fur thee, less thou for them. - 

He the half of life abuses, 
That sits watering with the Muses. 
Those dull girls no good can mean its; 

Say that thou pour'st them wheat, 

dimply 
	Anthe wilt aeons eat; 	

- Wine it is.  he milk of Venus',  
And the poet's berm accounted: 

'There 	fury still thyself to note 
. 	On suety 	have no taste! . 

Ply it, and-  you all are mounted. To offer thou a surfeit of pure bread, 	' 
'T is the true Pinebeian liquor Whose appetites are dead ! 
Cheers the brains, makes wit the quicker. 	a  
Pays all debts, cures all diseases, 
And at Once three senses pleases. If 

No, give them grains their till, 
Husks, draff to drink and swill. 

they love lees, and leave the lusty wine, 
Welcome all that lead or follow, 
To the oracle of Apollo.  

Envy then3 not their palates with the swine. ' 
No doubt some moldy tale, 
Like Pericles, and state 

1  Cries-old Sim, AS -king of slashers.] Old Sint As the shrieve's erusts, and nasty as his fish. 
means Simon Wadloe, who then kept the Devil Ta- Scraps, out of every dish 
vern ; and of him probably is the Oldeatch, begin- 
Meg, Old sir Siinon the king--,..— 

Thrown forth, and raided into the common tub, 
May keep up the play-club: 

' Wine it is the milk of Venus.] From 'the Greek, There sweepings do.as well 
As the best order'd meal. 	 • Anacreontic, oive,...,rat.o Aergaa;•• For who the relish of these guests will fit, > 

Needs set them but the alms basket of w;•. 
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And much good do 't you theft : ' Through all th' an/Wry plot, ancido &plait 
'Brave plush and velvet men As deep as Pericles. 

'Can Teed on orts: and sale-  n ions' stage-clothes, Where yet, there is not taid• 
Dare quit upon your oaths, • Before a chambermaid 

The stagers and the stage-wrights too (your peers) Discourse so weigled ", as might have seredeNt 
Of larding your large ears For schools, when they of Love and valour tdi 

With their soul eontic socks; 
Wrought upon twenty blocks: 	[enough, o Why rage then ? when the show 

Which, if they are torn, and tuned, and pateh'd Should judgment be, and know. 
The gamesters share your guilt, and you their stuff. Ledge, there are plush who scorn to drudge 

Leave things so prostitute, i For stages, yet can judge 
And take the Alcceic lute; ' looser lines, but wits,  Not only poets 

Or thine own Horace, or Anacreon's lyre, 
Warm thee by Pindar's fire : 	i eekt 

And all their perquisites;  A gift as rich as high, 
Is noble poesy :high, And though thy nevi* be shrunk, and blood be 

Ere years have made thee old; 
Strike that disdainful heat • 

yet  .. 	. 	. 	• 	kings a though in sport it be for 	a put, 
'lls next mechanics when-it works for pay. 

Throughout to their defeat: 
As curious fools, and envious of thy strain, 

• Amens knelled none;  ' 
May, blushing, swear no palsy's in thy brain. Nor loose Anacreon 

• But when they bear thee sing 
E'er taught so bold assenting of the bays, 

When they deserv'd no praise. 
The glories of thy king,  i. To rail men into approbation, 

His zeal-to God, and his just awe o'er men: 'Is now -to your's alone;  • 
They may, blood-shaken then, And prospers not: for ntow, 

Feel such a fleshittake to possess their powers; Fame is as coy, as you 
As they shall cry, like ours, Can be disdainful ; and who dares to prove 

In sound of peace or wars, 	- A rape on her, shall gather scorn, not lore. 
Nor harp e'er hit the stars, 

In tuning forth the acts of his sweet reign : Leave then this humour vain, 
And raising Charles his charioesbove his waine. And this more Interotous strain, 

Where self.conceit, and choler of the Wood, 
Eclipse what else is good : 

Then, if you please those raptures high to toad. .. 

AN ANSWER. . Whereof you boast so much; 

70 TUE ODE, 4  COME tnAve THE OTHED suer," 
And but forbear your crown, 
Till the world puts it on, 

SY OWEN VELTNAM 4. 	, No 'doubt, from all you may amazement draw, 

Come, leave this saucy way 
Since bravely theme no Phoebus ever saw. 

Of baiting those that pay ______ 
Dear for the sight of your declining wit: 	• 

'Tis known it is not fit 
That a sale-poet, just contempt once thrown, AN ANSWER  
• Should cry up thus your own. 	` To AIR. ass ilAIISON'S OM TO SEISE AVE HIM SOT TO wr 

I wonder by what dower, • me s-mon, BY THOMAS RANDOM'S 7. 
Or patent, you had power 	k1 

*From all to rape a judgment. 	Let 't suffice, 
Had you been modest, you'd been granted wise. Ban, do not leave the stage,  'Cause 't is a kehsome age; 

'T is known you can do well, 	, Fur pride and impudence will grow too bold, 
And that you do excel When they Shall hear it told 

As a translator; but when things require They frighted thee: stand high as is thy raw, 
A genius, and a fire Their hiss is thy applause : 

Not kindled heretofore by others' pains, Mote just were thy disdain, 
As oft you've wanted brains, lied they approv,d thy vein: 
And art to strike the white, So thou for them, and they for thee were boa: 
As yon have levell'd right; They to incense, and thou as much to scorn. 

- Yet if men vouch not things apocryphal; 
You bellow, rave, sad spatter round your gall. 

Tug, Pitcx:e, Peek, Fly 7, and all 
Inn, Act III. Scene 2.—act IV. Save 

 
6  
'

New 

Your jests so nominal, Thomas . 
Are things so far beneath an able brain ; 

Randolph, A. ht. fellow of Tif: 
cater., Cambridge, born at Neornbam, near for- 

As they do throw a stain 	 „ 
• 

try to Northamptonshire, June 15th. 1603; r.  
at Blatherwyke in that comity, March Iltb,lt • 
His extensive learning, gaiety of hearer, t" 

4  Author of a popnlar book, called, The Resolves, readiness of repartee, gained him admirers se • 
&lc. All ranks of mankind, and more esperialr 

-7  Theeaames of several of Jonson's dramatis pert 
sena. 	 , 

commended him to the intimacy and Wool,  
of Jenson, who admitted him as one of his a4 
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,,Wilt thou engross thy store 

, 
Thou better know'st a groundsil for to lay, 

Of wheat, and pour no more, 	.. Than lay the plot 9r ground-work of a play; 
Because their bacon brains have such a taste, 	' Mid better coast direct to cap it chimity, 

As more delight in mast: Than to converse with (No or Poiyhirnny. 	• 
No! set them forth a board of daintiel; full Fan then to work in thy old age agen; 
. 	,,As thy best Muse can cull; Take up thy trug and trowel, gentle Ben; 

Whilst they the while do pine 	 ' Let plays alone,; or if thou needs wild write, 
And thirst, midst all their wine. 	a 	, And thrust thy feeble Muse into the light, ' 

What greater plague can Hell itself devise, Let Lowers cease, and Taylor morn to teach 
Than to be willing thus to tantalize ? The lathed stage, for thou bast made it such, 

Thou cant not find them stuff, 
That will be bad enough 

w 
• 

TEE ANSWER. 

To please their palates: let 'ern refuse SHALL the prosperity of a pardon still 	' 
For some pye-corner Muse; Secure thy railing rhymes, infamous Gill, • 

She is too fair an bostesse ; 'twere a sin 	- At libelling ? Shall no-star-chamber peers; 
For thine to like thine Inn: Pillory, nor whip, nor want of ears, 
"l'was made to entertain Ali which thou bast ineurr'd deservedly, 
Guests of a nobler strain; 	 • Nor degradation from the ministry, 

Yet if they will have any of thy store:, 	tdoor. To be the Denis of thy father's school 
Give them some scraps and send them from thy Keep in thy bawling wit, thou bawling tool? 

Thinking to stir me, thou hastJost thy end, ' And let those things in plush, Ill laugh at thee, poor wretched tike; go 'send Till they be taught to blush, Thy blatant Muse abroad, and teach it rather Like What they will, and more contented be A tune to drown the ballads of thy father : With what Broome' swept from thee. For thou hest nought in thee; to cure his fame, I know thy worth, and that thy lofty strains 	' But tune and noise, the echo of his shame. Write not to clothes, hut brains:, 
But thy great spleen doth rise, 
'Cause moles will have no eyes: 

A rogue by statute, censur'd to be whipt, 
Crept, branded, slit, neck-stockt; go, you ore stript.- 

This only in my Ben I faulty find, is• 
He's angry they'll not see him that are blind. 

Why should the scene be mute, , 	
TO 

'Cause, thou eanst touch thy lute, si'r DEAR SON, AND MEAT LEARNED FRIEND, 
And string thy Horace: let each Mose of nine 

Claim thee and say, thou'rt mine. MASTER JOSEPH RUTT'ER. 
'There fond to let all other flames expire, PREFIXED TO ma Si/EPIIERD'S IIOLIDAY, A PASTORAL 	' 

To sit by Phidar's fire;. 	. INAGI-COMEDY. 1655. 
For by so strange neglct, • 
I should myself suspect You look, my Joseph, Ishould something say 

Thy palsy, were as well thy brain's disease, Unto the world in praise of your first play: 
If they could shake thy Muse whiebway they •please. Aid truly, so I would, could I be heard, 	. 

And though thou well eanst sing 
You know I never was of truth afeard, 
And less ashani'd; not, wheal told the crowd 

The glories of thy king, How well I lov'd truth : 1 was scarce allow'd . 
And on the wings of verse his chariot beat' By those deep-grounded, onderstanding men, 	• 

To Heaven, and fix it there; That it to censure plays, yet know not when, 
Yet let thy-  Mon as well some raptures raise . 

To please him, as to praise.  
Or why to like; they foetid, it all was new, 
And newer, then (r. than)could please thetn byeanse" 

I wouldaot have thee choose true. 	 riel 
Only a treble Muse; 	 ' Such men I met withal, and so have you. 

But have this envious, ignorant age to know, 	- Now for mine own part, and it is but due 
Thou that carat sing so high, cant reach as low. 

' 
(You have desesv'd it from um), I have read, 
And weigh'd your play: untwisted ev'ry thread, 
And know the wade, and warp thereof; can tell 

FRAGMENT 
OF A SATIRE ON JONSON iS MAGNETIC LADY. 

Where it runs round, and even : where so well, 
So soft, and smooth it.handles, the whole piece, 
As it were spun by nature, off the fleece : 

BY ALEXANDER OILL OP ST. PAUL'S SCSIOOL. This is ray censure. 	Now there is a new 
Office of wit, a mint, and (this is true} 

BUT to advise you, Ben, in this strict age, Cry'd up of late: whereto there must be first 
A brick-kiln's better for thee than a stage; A matter-worker call'd, tit' old standard bunt 

sons in the muses, and held him In equal esteem 
Of wit, and a new made: a warden then, 
And a comptroller, two most rigid melt 	- 

with Cartwright. He hits left behind him six plays, 
and several' poems, published in 8vo. 1651. 	The 

For order and for governing the pixe, 
A say+nsister, lath studied all the tricks 

ode addressed to Jonson is reasonbly smooth, and 
marks hint a toterabte versifier. 	 1 

Of fineness and alloy: follow his hint, 
You've all the raysteriesof wit's new mints 

' His amanuensis or attendant, Richard Broome: 
wrote with success several comedies. 

The valuations, Mixtures, and the same,  
Concluded from a carract to a drainme, 
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JOXSON' PAM,. 

' 	TO MY CHOSEN FRIEND, 	• . 	. 	 ., 
Together-I hot that we should serpents see I 
With doves; or Undies with tygres coupled Is. 

THE tEAR NED TRANSLATOR OF LI/CAN, THOMAS 
* 	MAT, ESQ. 

Is grave beginnings, and great things paler, 
Ye have oft-times, that, may ore-shine the yet 

• A scarlet peeve, or-two, stitch'd in: when or 

• 
WHEN, Rome, I read thee in thy mighty pair, Diana's grove, or altar, with thebor- , And 'see both climbing up the slippery stair 
Of Fortune'li wheel, by Luean driy'u about, 
And the world in it, I begin to dotibt, 

Thing circles of swift waters that in 
TV Piossa groUnds, or when the river R6.ie, 
Or rainbow is deserib'd. 	But here was nor At every line some pin thereof should slack, 

At least, if not the general engine crack. No }dace for these . A.painter,liaiely tie 
Know'st only well to paint a ciprese tree. 

But when again P view the parts so isiz'd, What's this? if he, whose money hireth the 
AAA those its number se, and measure rnis'il, To paint him, bath by swilentierhopelesie0 As. neither Pompey's popularity,  The whole fleet wreek'd ? a great jarre tolesie'r, . Caesar's ambition, Cato's liberty, - Was -meant at first. 	Why forcing still ic: Calm Brutus' tenor start, but all along Thy labouring whee 	comes scarce a prie.L1 Beep due proportion in the ample song, ID short; I bid, let what thou workist spa, It makes me ravish'd with just wonder, cry 	• Be simply quite throughout, and wholly ors What Muse, or rather god of harmony,. 	• 
Taught Lueantliese true moodes ? replies my sense, 
What gods, but those of arts and eloquence ? 	• 
Plicebus and Hermes? They whose tongue, or pen, 
Are still th' interpreters 'twixi God and men '. 
Btst-who bath them interpreted, and brought, 
Luean'S whole &gone unto was, and so .wreught, 
As not the smallest joint, or gentlest word 
In the greet-mass, or machine there is stirr'd ? 
The self same genius! so the work will,  say. 
The sun translated, or the son of May.. 	. 

Most writers, noble sire and either senor • • " 	' Arc,_ 	%nth the likenesse of the truth WHione. 
My selfe for shortnesse talroar • and 1 EMT 

• This, 	n
o
r  	' 	• Obscure. 	strvg to run smooth and floe 

Bath neither smile 	sinewes. Ink he 
Professing greatnene swells : that low by lee 
Creeper on the ground; too safe, to:Ws-Melo( ster 
This seeking, in a various kind to foam 
One thing prodigiously paints in the woods, 
A dolphin, end a home amid' the Beads.. 
So, shunning faults, to greater fault doh let, 
When in a wriing. and artiesse way we (raj. 
The worst of statharies, here about • • —•-,...—.---,_. 

. 	To THE 	- Th' &millets schoole, in bra.sse can cabinet 
The unites, and every curled haire dischve • 

WORTHY - AUTHOR OF THE HUSBAND. But in the maineworke haphese: since he 'll 
rat ext-urvisous rusce.runtenso IN 1614. Not to design the whole. 	Should 1abpire 

To forme a worke, I would no more desire 
IT fits not enely him that mikes a booke. 'to be that smith; than live, waded ()racial' 
To see his worke be geode., but that be Rieke With faire black eyes and hake, aed a an a,  
Who are his:Jest, and w114 their judginent is, Take therefore, you that write, still yearn/ 
Lest a false praise do make theyr dotage his, Unto your strength and long examine it, 
I do not feet that ever yet I had Upon yossi shoulders. Prove what they iiii"e 
Thesart of utt'ring wares, if they were bad; And whatthey wilttiot. Him whoseehoicen.ir 
Or skit! of -milking snatches in my life: 	. His matter to Isis power, in all he make, 
And therefore I commend motto the Wife 9 Nor latrzusige, nor eteere order ere forvate 
That went before-,-a Husband. 	She, Ile sweare, The vertuo of which order, and true gran, 
Was mmrthy of a good one : and•this here 	- Or 1 ant  much deceiv'd, shall be to place 
1 know for such, as (if my-word will weigh)r Invention. Now to speake ; and then defer 
She need not blush upon the marriage darism Much, that motIght now be spoke: °mind e 

'fill fitter season. 	Now, to like of this, 
Lay that aside, the epiek's office is. 	, 

' 	•In using also-of new words Jobe. 
Right spare, and- walk: then thou speak'! a-,  
MoStwortbie praise, whertwords tbat comm. 
Are, by thy cunning placing, made metres 

HORACE, 
• • 	OP THE ART OF POETRIE. 

In to a woman's head a painter would 
Set a hosseeneck, and divers feathers fold Yet, if by chance, in uteri% things abstrise. 
On every Blythe, ta'en- from a severall creature, Thou need new terms; then maist,uithent te 

upwards a faire female feature ,• 	• Presenting upwards  
Which in some swat-tisk-fish aneornely arts: 

words, unheard of to the we 
tit the Cethegi; and all men will ill 

	tic. 
ace, 

Admitted to the sieht, although his friends 	• 
Could you contain,: your laughter ? Credit me, 

And give, being taken modestly, this least, 
Andthose thy new and late-eor ed 

This peece, my Piso's, and that booke agree, Sothey fall gently from the Grecian sprite. 
Whose shapes, likesiek-men'sdrea mes, are fain'el so And come not too much wrested. What's tii'gr 
As neither head nor foot, one,formeretaine. (vain,, A Roman to Comities will allow, 

'But equal) power, to painter and to poet. Oi Plautus and in Virgil disavow,  , 
Of daring all, bath still been given; we'itnow it: OrVarius? why am I now envi'd so, 
And both doe crave, and give again this leave. If I can  give some small increase  ? ales Toe, 
Yet; not as therefore wild and tame should cleave Cato's and Ennins' 'tongues have lent much cr 

, lind wealth onto ourtenguage • and broneh: i 
/ By Sir Thomas Overbury. New names of things. ft lath lieete ever free 
10  From the Censure Literaria, vol. 5. And ever will, to utter termites thin be 
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HORACE. OT THE ART OF POETRIE. 	, 	p i..e 4145 ', ' 
Stamed to the time. As woods whose change appeares With weightie sorrow beam %teal' along, 	'1" 	0 S'T 1 
Still in theirleaves, throughout the sliding stares, And tortures us; and after by the tongue 	1/4.,_ 
The first-borne dying; so the aged state tier trueh-man, she reports the minds east!) throw/ZS I 
Of words decay, and phrases borne but late If now the phrase of him,  that speaks shalt now 
Like tender buds shoot np, and froilily grow. In sounds quite from his fortune; both the rout, 
Our salves, and all that's ours, to death we owe: And Roman gentriejearing, will laugh out. 
Whether the sea receiv'd into the shore, It much will differ, if a god speake than, 	. 
That from the north, the navie safe doth store, ' Or an heroe; if teripe old man, 
A kingly worke ; or that long barren fen Or some hot youth,, yet in his flourishing. course; 
Once rowable, but now sloth stoutish men Where some great lady; or her diligent nourse; 
In neighbour-towns, and feeles the weightieplongh; A centring merchant, or the fernier free 
Or the wilde river, who bath changed now Of some small thanicfuR load: whether he be 
His course so hurtful! both to grain, and settles, Of Chorchis borne; or in Assyria bred; 
Being taught a better way. 	All mottall deeds Or, with the milk of Thebes; or Argus, fed. 
Shall perish: so farre off it is the state, Or follow fame, thou that dolt write,  or  failie 
Or grace of speech, should hope a lasting date. Things in themselves agreeing: if againe 
Much phrase that now is dead, shall be reviv'd; lionour'd Achilles chance by thee be'seiz'd, 
And much shall dye, that now fs nobly he'd, Reepe him stilt active, angry, misappeas'd, 
If custome please; at whose disposing will Sharpe and contemning lawes at him should aime, 
The power and rule of speaking resteth still. Be nought so 'bore hint but his sword let Aldine. 

The gestsof kings. great eaptaines,andsad wanes, Medea make brave with impetuous seorne; 
What utimberhest can fit, Homer declares. Ino bewaild; Ixion false, fersworne; 
In verse unequaft match'd, first soWre laments, Poore .fii wandring ; wild Orestes mad: 	 . 
After men's wishes, crowed in their events If something strange, that never yet was had 
Were also clos'd: but who the man should be, Unto the scene thou bringst, and dar'st.ereate 
'That first sent forth the dapper elegie, A meere newton; tooke lie keepe his state 
All the grammarians strive; and yet in court 	• Unto the last, as when he first went forth, 
Before the judge it hangs, and waites retort. Still to be like hinisedfc, and hold his worth. 

Unto the lyriek strings, the Muse gave greet 'T is hard to spealce things common, property; 
To chant the gods and all their god-like race, And thou mist better bring a rhapsody 
The conqu'ring champion, the prime horse incotirse, Of Homer's forth in acts, then of thine owns, 
Fresh lovers businesse, and the wine's free source. First publish things unspoken and unknowne. 
Th' Iainbick arrn'd Archilochus to rave, 	. WC common matter thou thine owue Waist make, 
This foot the socks tooke up and buskins grave, if thou the vile, troad,trodest ring forsake. 
As fit t' exchange discourse; a verse to win For being a poet, thou maist feigns, create, 
On popular noise with, and doe businesse in. Not care, as thou- woeldstfaithitlny translate, 

The comick matter will not be exprest To render word for wont: nor with thy sleight 
In tragick verse; no lease Thyestes' feast Of imitation, leape into *streil;ht, 
Abhorres low numbers, and the private strain From whence thy snintesani, or poinne's law 
Fit for the sock : each subject should retaine Forbids thee forth againe thy foot to draw. 
The place allotted it; with decent thewes. Nor so begin, as did that circler late, 
If now the turnes; the colours, and right hues I sing a noble mime and Pliant's fate. 	4  
Of poems here describ'd, I can, nor use, What doth this promiser such gaping worth 
Nor know t' observe : why (i' the Muse's name) Afford? the tuountainestnivaii'd, and brought fiwth 
Am I called poet ? wherefore with wrong shame, A scorned mouse! 0, how much better this, 
Perversly modest, had I rather owe Who nought assaics unaptly, or amisse ? 
To ignorance still, then either learne, or know. " Speakao me, Muse,the man, wheafter Troy was. 
Yet sometime, cloth the comedic exc.& sack't 
Her voyce and angry Chremes chafes outsright Saw manytownes and men, and eooki theirranniteM 
With swelling throat: and oft the tragick 'sight tract." 
Complains in humble phrase. 	Both Telephus, He thinker not, how to give you smoake from light, 
And Peleus, if they seeke to heart-strike us' But light from smoake; Oath* may draw his bright 
That are spectators, with their misexie, 	' Wonders forth after: as Antiphates, 
When they are pooreoand banish'd, must throw by Scylla, Charybdis, Polypheme, with these. 
Theirboinbard-phrase,and footand-halfe-foot words: Nor from the brand, with which the, hie did Write 
'T is not enough, th' elaborate Muse affords 	' Of Meleager, brings be the return . 
Her poem's beautie, but a sweet delight Of Diomede; nor Troye's sad warre -begins 
To work the hearers' minds, still to their plight. 	, From the two egges, that did disclose the twins. 
Men's faces stiil, with such as laugh, arc prone He ever hastens to the end, and so 
To laughter; so they grieve with those that mone. (As if he knew it) rapps his hearer to 
If thou would'st lutvemeweepe, be thou first drown'd The middle of his math: letting goe 	' 
Thy selfe in wares, then me thy lose will wound, What he despaires, being handled, might not shOw. 
Peleus, or Telephus. 	If you speake vile And so weittaines, so mixeth cunningly 
And ill-pe,nn'd things, I shall, or sleepe, or smite. Falsehood with truth, as no man can espie 
Sad language fits sad 'mikes; stuff'd menacings, Where the midst differs from the first: or where 
The angry brow; the sportive, wanton things; The last doth from the inidstsiis-joyn'd appears. 
And the severe, speech ever serious. Hoare, what it is the people, and I desire; 
For Nature, first within cloth fashion us if such a one's applause thou dost require, , 
To every state of Fortune; she helper on, That tarries till the hangings be Wen dame, 
Or urgeth us to anger; and anon And sits till the epilogue sales clap, or crowue : 

VOL. V. 	 . 	 N n 
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The customes.td each age thou Must observe, They might with ease he numbred, being a lo 
Andgive their yeares, and- natures, as they swerve; Chaste, tbriftie, modest folke, that tame to le 
Fit titm,.,,,The chitd, that now knowes how to say, But as they cortquer'd, and enlarg'd their Wei 
And can tread time, longs with like lads to play ; That wider walls embraed their eitie round, 
Saone angry, and soone ple.as'd, is sweet, or sowre, And they uncensur'd might at feasts and.phyt 
He knowes not why, and-changeth every houre. Steepe the glad genius in the wine whole dare 

Th' unbearded youth, his guardian once being Both in their tomes, the licence greater gm, 
Loves dogges and horses;. and is ever one 	(gone, A'.id in their numbers;for alas, what law 
.1' the open field; is waxe like to be wrought The idesot, keeping holy-day, or dredge, 
To every vice, as hardly* be brought (lowne,towns-mal, base anti noble, mix'd, tojii: 
To endure comma : a provider slow Thus, to his antient art the piper lent 
For his owne good, a carelesse letter-goe Gesture and riot, -whilst he swooping weal 
Of money, haughtie, to desire soon- mov'd, In his trailed gouts* about the stage: sops 
And then as swift to' leave what he bath lov'd. 	• In time to tragedie, a intedeke new. 	• 

These studies alter now, in one, grown man; The rash, and head-long eloquence broterrie; 
His better'd mind seekes wealth and friendship: Unwonted language; and that sense atone 
I.00kes After honours, and bewares to act 	{then That found out profit, and foretold each*, 
What straight-way be must labour to retract. Now differ'd not from Delphick riddling. 

The old man many evils sloe girt round; Thespis is mid to be the not found out 
• Either because he seekes, and, having found, The tragedie, and carried it about, 	. 
Doth wretchedly the use of things forbeare, Till then nriknovehe, in carts, wherein did ride. 
Or does alt businesse *Idly and with teen; Those that did sing and act: their faces dy'd 
A great deferrer, long in hope, grown numbs With lees of wine. 	Itext Fschylus, more late 
With sloth, yet greedy still of what's to come.: Brought in the visor, and the robe of state, 
Froward, complaining, s commander glad 	• Built a small Umbra stage, and taught thew: 
Of thetimespast, when he was a young lad; Loftie and grave; anti in thebuskin smite. 
And still correcting youth and censuring. 	(bring He too, that did in teagick verse contend, 

Man's ecertming yeares much good with them doe For the vil'e goat, soone alter forth did send 
At his departing take much thence : lest„ then, Therough rude sattyres staked I.. and mill tr. 
The parts of age to youth be given, pr men Though sower, with safetie of h's gravitie, 
To children; we must alwayes dwell, and stay How he could jest; because be raark'd sots,  
In fitting proper adjuncts to each day. 
• The business either ion the stage is done; 

'flee free spectators, subject to no law, 
Having yell eat and &mike, the sites bthf i 

Or acted told. 	But ever, things that run Were to be staid with softuesses, and awe 
In at the care, doe stirre the mind more slow With something that was acceptably nos 
Than those the faithfull eyes take in by show, Yet so the sooffmg satyres to men's rev, 
And the beholder to- hineselfe doth render. And so their prating to present was bed 
Yet, to the stage, at all,  thou Quist not tender And so to tame all earnest into jest, 
Things worthy to be dealt within, but take As neither any god, were brought in the 
Much from the sight, which faire report will make Or semi-god, that late was scene to vest 
Present anon: Medea must not kiH 	' A royal! erowne and purple; be madeiti,  
Her *ones before the people; nor the ill- 	. With poos'e bare ferules, through ever,. be' 
Natur'd and wicked Atrtttis eooke, to th' eye, 	. Or whilst Inct 	shuns the earth, to catch at 10 
HIS nephew's erstrailes; nor must Progne die And emMie clowdes. 	For tragedie is fits 
Into a a/atm there; nor Cadmus take, Andfarre mmorthie to blurt out light Use. 
Upon the stage, the figure of a snake. 	• But, as a matron drawne at soletnne tivi.  
What so as showne, I not beleeve, and hate. Co dance, so she should, sliamefac'd, eat 

Nor mast the fable, that would hope the.fate i  From what thttobscene and pertniata see; 
t Once scene, to Ise againe call'il for and plaid, I 	Nor I, when I write satyres, will so laic 
Have more or lease then just five acts: nor laid, Plalueeihrase, my Pisos, as alone t' apps. 
To have a god come in; except a knot 
Wostsh his ,untying happen there: . and not 	, 

MeereTaignin,*
' 
 words: nor will I labours 

(lade from all face of tragedie to gas, 
Any fourth man, to speake at all, aspire. As not snake difference, whether Darns qi 

An actor's parts and office too, the quire  And the bold Pythias, Paving cheated wed 
Moist maintains manly; not be heard to sing 	. Siam; and of a talent wip'd his parse; 
Betweerte the actst  a quite glean o)ser thing Or old SitentM, Bacchus' guard and ern* 
Than to the purpose leader and fitly igrees.,  I can out of knowne pare, a fable fro/. 
It still must favour good men and to these And so as every man may hope the use; 
Be wonne a friend.; it must both slay and bend Ite.t he that offers at it may sweat morale 
The angry, and love those that feare e offend. And toile in value: the excellence 4 sod 
Praise the spare diet, whelsome justice, !awes, Of order and connexion: so much grace 
Pace, and the open ports, that peaee doth cause, There comes sometimes to things of meav"... 
Hide faults, pray to the gods, and wish aloud Butletthe Fumes, drawne from theirgrotO‘ 
Fortune would love-the poore,•andleavethe proud. Be I their 'judge, they doe at no time date 
• The hale-boy, not as now with latten bound, Like men street-borne, and necre the hail,'' 

And riven with the trumpet for his sound. Their youthfull tricks in over-wanton mg' 
But soft and simple, at few holes breath'd time ,. Or crack out bemire speeches and oneleate• 
And tone too, fitted to the chorus' rime, . The Roman gentrie, men of birth, and nue 
As loud enough to fill the seats, not yet Will take °Bence at this: tine, though it str'' 
tin over-thick, but where the people met, Him that buyes °Welles blaneit'd, orehsace 4 
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iliegat.eurckers throughout,"*ill they therefore • Be like a Whet-itorie;°that an edge can ptit',  • '• 	• 
Receive, or give it an, applause the more. On Steele, tbungh't selfe be dtdr,^attil eatinotent: 
To these succeeded the old coMedie, 	' I, writing nought my selfe, Will teach them- yet 
And riot without mach praise; 'tilt libertie 	' • Their chargeand 'ofllee, Whence tbeii.'wealthto let, 
Fell into fault so fan*, its now they saw 	' What nourisheth; what Minted, whet begot^^ 	° ' 
Her Mame fit to be restraited by law : ^ The poet. What hecoinmetli, and What not f • 	' 
Which law teceiv'd, the Chorus held his peace;' Whether truth- may; raid whether•ern* brhig. 
His power Of foulely hurting made to.cetise.' 	“"lhe Very root of trritingWell,'^and spring ' ^ 

Two rests; a short and long, th' itirnbick frame; Is to be wise • ' thy matter first to know ; • • ' 
A foot, whose swiftnesse^gave the verse the name' Which thiSCieratick writingebest Cart shoW^t • 
Of trimeter, when yetit was sixe-paed, 	'1  'And, where the matter.  s provided-Mill; 	^^ 
Bet meere iattibicks all, from first to last. There Words will follow, not 'against their will.  
Nor is 't long since, they,  did. with patience 'take He, that Bath Stadied Welt the deliti• and laantres ' 
into their birth-right, and for fitnesie sake," 	, What to his cfcmhtrey, whathiir friends he ones, 
The steadie spot-tames ; so themselves- 0d beare What height tiflovett parent will* best, 
More slow, and come More Weight*.  to the care : Whalbrethrew, what a stranger, and hieguest; ' 
Provided more to yeeld, iti any case Can tell a States-mares:thitie, what the' arts 	,. 
Of fellowship, the fourth; or second place. And office of 'a judge are, what themirta 
This foot yet, in the famous tee:alders-  Of'a brayeehiefe Sent to the waiver,: Iic Ono, 
Of Amin's and Ilnnius, rare appeares: Indeed, give fitting-due-a to every min. 	' • 
So rare as with some taxe it Both image 	, And )'still bid thelearned maker loCilte 	• 
Thoie heavie verses tent so to the stage, 	, On life and manners,, and -make these his hooke, • 
Of too much haste and negligence in part, 	' Thence draW forth trueexpreitionS: For, sometimes, 
Or a worse clime, the ignorance of art. - It• poem& of no grace, weight, art, in limes •^ •';' • ' ' 
But every judge bath' not the facultic 	* With specious places, and being huasourldright,,• 
To note in poeins breach of liarnionie ; More strongly takes the people With delight, ' ° 
And there is given, too, unworthy leave  And bettdr stayers them there, than alt line uoi4F" 
'10 Roman poets: 	Shall 'therefore weave dOf verse mlicrenatter-lesscosticl•titiekling toter: 
'My verse at randome and heentibusly ? 	' . The Muse net only' Ore the GreekS a wit,'- 
Or rather, thinking all my faults may spit, 
Grow 'a safe writer, and be wane-driven 

But a well-eolimars'clinoutli to Sitter it. 	' 
being inch were covetous of non/alma praise;.  

k Within the hope of timing all forgiven. - 	' 	• Our Ronitteyonthethey' lame the-subtle way, 
T is cleare, this way I have gotolf front 'blame; 	'^ -How to divide, into 4 hundred polls, 
But in conclusion, merited 'no fame. 	• 	"' 	• A pound, or piece, hy theist long congaing arts t- 	*, 
Take you the Greeke examples, for yourlight, There's Albin's ionise will say, sublitratt no maned 
In hand, and tome them over day and night.' From the live ounces ; -what rentaincs-?...proitounde 
Our ancestors did Plautus' nundiers praitie, A third of twelve, you may: .foure ounces.- Glad; : 
And jests ; and both to admiration rinse ;He crierq red bey, thoult keepe thitie•owne. 'Noir, • 
Too patiently, that I not fondly say; - 	• 	' 'edde°' 	e 
If either you, or I, knewthe right way • 
To part sent-Maki' from wit, or can 	. An ounce, whatuiakeSitth'en ? 	 in 	pouedjust co,  

'Sixe ounces. 0; -when; onee the'danker'dnist; ^ 	• • 
A lawful) verse, by tie care, or finger scan. 	• 	. , And card of getting; thus ?artier* liath staiti'd,. •• 

Our poets, too, left nought unproved here; Think we, or hope; there ran he versestaiMd 	' 
Nor did they merit the lesser erotvae teiveate, - In juyce of ceder,-Werthy -tO-be sheep' 	- 	. 
In daring to forsake the Grecian tracts, And in smooth dypresse boxes^totekeep'0' 
And celebratinteur ownelmme-borne fadts; 	' Poets Would -either profit, or delight; 
Whether the gitarded tragedie they Wrought,• Or mixiniSweet tod•fit, leach life thevight. 	• 
Or 't were the gowned comedy they taught. ' Orpheus, and priest, a speaker for the gods, • 

Nor had.  Our Italie more glorions bin - First flighted' Men- and' 	He'd; at ode; . 	• 
In vertue and renowne of Armes, thin- in 	.1 From slaughtert and foulelife; ;and for titessinio : 

' Her language, if the stay and Caret' havennended, ° Was tigers said, andlynas &tree to-tame, 	• 
Had not our every poet like offended: ' 	. 	' AmpSion, too, that-befit theTlieban-towres; . 	• 
But yoti, Pompilitte off-spring, spare yciu net Was said to Mord We stones; by-his' lute's-powers;, 
To taxe that verse, *Mei! Minty a day and Wet And lead Theta With softr'sonts,°  where that ^he 

I Have not kept in; and (lest perfection faile) 	' Weald:-  • 	• • , 	• 	, 	• .., 
Not ten times o're, corrected to themaild. This was the sacred Wisdonie, that they had-of old-, 
Because Democritus believes a wit Things sacied,-froinr^prophane to -separate.; 
Happier then Wretched art, and (loth,: by -it, The pubhke horn -tite private ,.• tonbate • 
Exclude all sober poets from their share Wild raging lusts; prescribe- the marriage good ; 	°'^ 
In Helicon ; 'it great sort will-04 paie Build townes,nad earve the lawesinleaves of wood., 
Their nailed, nor shuvetheirteards; butteby-paths • And thus- at first, arrhonottrand ^amannt• ' 	' '' I 
Retire tbernselves, avoid the publike baths; 	. To divine poets,ned their verses came'. 
For so, they'shall not only gAiite.  the worth;' Next these great noisier andirryrtasusiet. 	• 
But fame, 	of poets, they thialc,if they- Conte forth, On edge-the, masculittespiritsvand-did whet " 
And from the barber Liciaug eonceate 	• 	", TheirmindS to "warres,leitlivnnes they did rehearse' 
Their heads, which -three Anticyra cannot teale.° The oracles, ^icio, Wire given"out in verse; • 	. 
r0 I left-witted, that purge every spring- 	' 	1  Ail Way oflife mieshewent; the traee,of kings 	' 
For choller 1 If i did,not, who could bring Attempted hy the Muses' tunes and strings, 	. . 
Out better poems? but I cannot•buy Inayes Were found Out; dearest, the end anti drciwee 

't•Itly title at the rate;  Pad rather, I, 	 ; 
lk 

Oftbeir •Iong labotirs,,nati;in verseset down": 	• 
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JONSON'S POEMS. 
All which I tell, test when Apollo's nand, 	• Why not ? I'm gentle, and free-borne, doe Itto 
Or Muse upon the lyre, thou chance b' asham'd. Vice, and am knowne to have a knight's estate 

Re bride, in what thou wouldst command, that so Thou, such thy judgement is, thy knowledn te 
The docile mind may scone thy precepts know, ' Wilt nothing against nature speake, or doe: 
And hold thenstaithfully , for nothing rests, But, if hereafter thou shalt write, not few • 
But flowes out, that ore,swelleth in full brests. To send it to bejsidg'd by Menus' rare, 	t 

Let what thou fain'st for pleasures sake, he neere And to your fathers, and to mine ' • though Mt 
it The truth; nor let thy fable t ioke, what e're n Nine yeares kept in, yonr-papehy, yo' milt 

it would, most be: lest it alive would draw To change and mend, what you rot forth dose 
The child, when Lanais 'has din'd, out of her maw. The writ once out, never returned yet. 
The poems void of profit, our grave men 'Tis now inquir'd, which makes the nobler:Is 
Cast out by voyees ; want they pleasure, then Nature, or art. 	My judgement willant pine 
Our gallants gave them none, but passe them by: Into the profits, what a meere rude brake 
But he bath every suffrage can apply Can; or all toile, without a wealthie veils: 
Sweet mix'd with sewre to Isis reader, so So cloth the one, the other's helpe regain 
As doctrine and delight together go. And friendly should mato one ea& comfit. 
This booke will get the Sosii money ; this He, that's ambitious in the race to feel 
Will passe the seas, and long as nature is, The wished goate, both did and sulked rata 
With honour mate the farre4tnowne author live. While he was young; he sweat; and keens-et 

There are yet faults, which we would well forgive, And both from wine and women did abstain:. 
For, neither doth the string still yeeld that sound Who, since to sing the Pythian rites is heard, 
The hand and mind would, but it will resound Did learn them first, and once a easter feari 
(*.times a sharps, when we require a fiat : But now, it is emagh to say; . I make 
Nor alwayes cloth,- the loosed bow, bit- that An admirable verse. The great Rink take 
Which it cloth threaten, 	Therefore, where I see Him that is last, I sane to come behind, 
Much in the poem shine; I will slot be Or, of the things that mere came in my mind, 
Offended with few spots, which negligence To say I'm ignorant. Just as a crier 
Bath shed, or humane frailtie not kept thence. That to the sale of wares calls every buyer; 
How then ? why, as a scrivener, if h' offend So doth the poet, who is rids in laud, 
Still in the same, and warned will not mend, Or great in money outat use, command 
Deserves no pardon.; or who'd play and sing His flatterers to their gain. 	But say, he Cal 
Is laugh'd at, that still Jarreth on one string : Make a great supper; or for some pone me 
So he that flaggeth much, becomes to me Wilt be a serene; or can helpe him out 
A Cheeritus, in whom if I but see Of an entangling suit; and bring 't about: 
Twice, or thrice good, I wonder:but am more I wonder how this bappie man should boos, 
Angry. Sometimes, I heare good Homer snore. Whether his soothing friend speake truth, as 
Rut I confesse, that in a long work, steepe But you, my Piso,tarefully beware, 
1day, with. some right, upon an author creepe. (Whether ye are given to, or giver are) 

As painting, so is poesie. 	Some man's hand Yew doe not bring, to ledge your verses, ea 
Will take yost more, the neerer that you stand; With joy of what is given him, over.gooe: 
As some the farther off: this loves the darke ; For belt cry, Good, brave, better, excellise 
This, fearing not, the subtlest judge's marke Looks pale, distill a sbowre (was never cows 
Will in the light be view'd : this once the sight Out at his friendly eyes, leape, beat the ;no 
Doth please; this, ten tittles over, will delight. As those that Isir'd to weepe at funeraes, se 

You sir, the elder brother, though you are Cry, and doe more then the true mot:mos:I 
Informed rightly, by your father's care, The scoffer, the true praiser cloth outice 
And of your selfe too understand ; yet mlad Rich men are said with many cups to Fa 
This saying: to some things. there is assigned ,. And rack with wine, the snail whom they nu 
A mean and toleration, which does well ; If of their friendship he be worthy, or al: 
There may a lawyer be, may not omen; When you write verses, with your judge do 
Or pleader at the barre, that may come short I.00ke through him, and be sure you takeno 
Of eloquent Messalla's power in court,  For praises, where the mind conceales a fol. 
Or knowes not what Cassellius Antes can; If to Quintilius, you recited ought: 	(a 
Yet, there's a value given to this man. He'd say, Mend this, good friend, and tti, 
But neithhr men, nor gods, nor pillars memo, If you denied, you had no better straine, 

• Poets should ever be indifferent. 	. And twice, or thrice had 'ssayd it, still in ri. 
As jarring Inusique cloth, at jolly feasts,. He'd bid, blot all: and to the anvile bring 

Or thick grosse ointment, but offend lie guests: Those ill-turn'd verses, to new boniest/in% 
As poppie, and Sardane honey; 'cause without Then, if your fault you rather had deleol :, 
These, the free meale might have been well drawn Then change: no word, or worke, more vc.! 
So any pollee, fancied, or forth-brought 	[out: In vaine, but you, and yours, you shock int 
To bettring of the mind of man, in ought, Alone, without a riven, by his will. 
If ne're so little it depart the first, A wise, and honest man will cry out guat 
And highest; detail to the lowest,,and worst. 	, On artlesse verse; the hard ones he ell tar 

He, that not knowes the games, nor how to use Blot out the carelesse, with his turned pen. 
His acmes in Mars his field, he doth refuse; 	. • - Cut off superfluous ornaments; and when r.' 
Or, who's unskilful! at the colt, or ball, • • 	• They 're darlce, bid cleare this: all that's da 
Or trundling wheele, he can sit still from all; 	' Reprove; and, what is to be changed, We: 

Lest the throng'd heapes should on a laughter take: Become an Aristarches. . And, not ray, 
Yet who's most ignorant, dares verses make. Why should I grieve my friend, this trilling, 
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Thek trifles into iterious mischiefes•lead He, .whilettelabotted to bethottglita god 	' ' 
Thc.man•once mocit'd, and sulked wrong to tread. Immortall, toolte a ineleneltOMPe;.odtle 

Wise, sober folke,m franticlgoet•feare, • Conceipt,' and into limning. Aetna leapla. ' 
And slum. to touch. hitir, ;se man that were 	' 'Lagoa* perish, that pill not•be kept: 	'. 
Infected with the leprosie, or had 	• 	. He••that preserOes a man, against his , will; • 	. 	' 
Thexrellow jaundies, or were furieus mad 	• both the same thing withhitn, that.wouldhite kill. 
According to the Moone. 	But, then the .boyes• • Nor did he•doe this once; fait you;can 
They vexe, and follow him with shouts, and poke,, Recall' hint yet, held belbo.rireore a maim 
The whileac belchethioftie veries•out, Or loveof this so famotardeath layhy.• 	• 
And stalkethOike• a fowler, Mend about, His anise of Making. verses none.  knowes Why; 
Susie to catch a black-bird; if befall  WhethephepissId.mpon his fetbees•greve. I 	. 
Into a pit, or hole; although he call, 	• Or the sad thunder-strokenthing,he have 	 f 
And cry aloud,. Helpe, genttecountrernsen,-  Hellletiomuchht; but certainehe trimmed; . 
There's none will take the care, to helpe him them; And, ma beam, if he the strength•-buthad 
For if one should, and with a rope make haste 	• To force the grates, that hold hitn•im would fright 
To let it down, Who knowes, if he did east  All.; so this grieVottit writer•ituts toSight 	• 	• 	, 
Himselfe there purpotely, or. pm; and would ' ' Le.ltrn'd•and•Unlearn'd ;:licilding,wbotti oneehetaken, 
Not thenceixe:smed; although indeed hetould F. ! 
l'Ic tell yon but the death,,and•the disease 

And, there•awittal of hint reciting makes:., 
Not letting gore his hold?, *Mere iiedrawes foodk. 

Of the Sicilian pea Einpedoeles, Tilt tedrop:offr  a •hotseileecli, full Of blood, 	' 
. 	 . 
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OF RICHARD CORBET . D 0  

BISHOP OF OXFORD AND NORWICH. 

• 
BY MR. •CII.ALMMK- 

• • 	. 	 . 
RICHARD, the son of Vincent Corbet, was born at Ewell in Surrey, in the year 1582: 
His father, who attaingi the age of eighty; appears to have been a man Of excellent 
character, and is celebrated in one of his son's poems with filial ardour. For some reason, 
his biographers inform us, he assumed the name of Bointer„, or perhaps relinquished that -. 
for Corbet, which sebnsinore. prohable. :His usual residence was at Whitton in the county 
of Middlesex, where he was noted for his skill in horticulture, and amassed considerable . 
property in houses and land, which he bequeathed to his sou at his-death in 1619. 

Our poet was educated at Westminster-school, and' in lent-term 1597-8_ entered in ' 
Broadgate-Hall, (afterwards Pembroke College) and the year following was admitted• ak 
student of Christ-Church, Oxford, where he soon became noted' among Mew of wit and ' 
vivarity.. In 1605,".he took his master's degree, and entered Mtn holy orders. 	In '1612, 
he pronounced a funeral oration, in Saint Mary's/church Oxford, on the death of Henry, 
prince of Wales, and the following year, another on the interment of that eminent bene-
factor to learning, sir.Thomas Bo,dley. ' In 1618.he took a journey to France, from which 
he wrote the epistle to sir Thomas Ayieibury. 	His Journey to Fraiice, one of his most 
humorous poems, is. remarkable forgiving ion* traits of, the French character that are 
visible in the present .day. 	 . 

King James, who showed no weakness in the choice of his literary favourites, made him 
one of his chaplains is ordinary, and in 1627 advanced him to the dignity of dean of 
Christ Church. 	At this time he was doctor of divinity, vicar of Cassington near Wood- 
stock in Oxfordshire, and prebendary of Bedminster Secunda in the church of.Sarum. 

In 1617, Barton Holliday's play of Technogarnia was perrortned befor4 the king at 
Woodstock, and being received. with indifferent success, various verses were written. in 
excuse of his majesty's entertainment. • Among others were some from Corbet who, as 
Anthony Wood informs us, ." had that day preached before the king, with his -  band.  
starched clean, for which he was reproved-by the graver sort, but those who knew him 
well took inti; notice of it, for they have several times said, that he loved to the' last' boys 
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play very well." 	This is not the only occasion which the- Oxford biographer taken to 
advert to a levity in Corbet's character which was thought unbecoming his profession. 

On the 30th of July 1629, he was promoted to the see of Oxford, and on the 7th 
of April 1632 was translated to that of Norwich. 	He married, probably before this 
time, Alice the daughter of Dr. Leonard Hutton, vicar of Flower, or Flore in Northamp-
tonshire, who had been his contemporary at thee  university, and with whom he appears 
to have renewed his acquaintance during his Iter Boreale. 	By this wife he had a son, 
named 'after his grandfather Vincent, to• whom he addresses some lines of parental advice 
and good wishes. 	Of the rest of his life, little can be now recovered. 	We have already 
seen that he invited Ben Jonson to Oxford and procured him a master's degree. He 
died July 28, 1635, and was buried at the upper end of the choir of the cathedral chord' 
of Norwich, withihe following inscription on a brass-plate. 

Ricardus Corbet, Theologim Doctor, 
Ecclesiw Cathedralis Christi Oxoniensis 
Primum Alumnus, dein& Decanus, exinde 
Prdscopus, Mine hoc translatus, et 
Hine in cmlum Jul. 28, 1635. 	. 

Besides his son Vincent, he had a daughttr, named Alice. 	They were both living in 
1642, when their grandmother Anne Hutton made her will, and the son administered 
to it in 1648, but no memorial can be found of their future history. 	It would appear 
that his wife died before him, as in his will he committed his children to the care of 
their grandmother. 	, 

His most accurate biographer, Mr. Gilchrist, to whom this sketch is greatly indebted, 
has collected many particulars illustrative of his character, which lire, upon the whole, 
favourable. 	Living in turbulent times, when the church was assailed from every quarter, 
he conducted himself with great nioderation towards the recusants, or puritans; and 

• although he could not disobey, yet contrived to soften by a gracious pleasantry of man- 
ner, the harsher orders received from the metropolitan Laud. 	In his principles he in- 
clined to the Arminianistis of Laud, in opposition to the Calvinism of Laud's predecessor 
archbishop Abbot, and it is evident from his poems, entertained a hearty contempt for 
the puritans, who, however, could not reproach him for persecution. 	As he published 
no theological works we are unable to judge of his talents in his proper profession, but 
his munificence in matters which regarded the church,has been justly extolled. 	When 
St. Paul's cathedral stood in need of repairs, he not only contributed four hundred 
pounds from his own purse, but dispersed in epistle to the clergy of his diocese solicit- 
ing their assistance. 	This epistle, which Mr. Gilchrist has published, is highly charac- 
teristic of his propensity to humour, as well as of the quaint and quibbling style of his 
age. 	The following short specimen comes nearer to our own times, and will be easily 
understood by the dealers in fashionable chapels. 

" I am verily persuaded, were it not for the pulpit and the pews (1 do not now mean 
the altar andfthe font for the two sacraments, but for the pulpit and the stools as you 
call them) many churches had been down that stand. 	Stately pews are now become 
tabernacles, with rings and curtains to them. 	There wants nothing bat beds to hear the 
word of God on ; we have casements, locks and keys, and cushions : I had almost said, 
bolsters and pillows : and for those we love the church; I will not guess what is done 
Within them, who sits, stands, or lies asleep, at prayers, communion, &c. Nit this I dare 
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say, they are either to hide some vice, or to proclaim one : to hide disorder, -or proclaim 
pride." 	 , 

Wood has insinuated that he was unworthy to be made a bishop, and it must be 
owngd he often betrayed a carelessness and indifference to- the dignity of hit public cha- 
racter. 	Of this we have abundant proof, if credit be due to Aubrey's MSS. in the Ash- 
motean Museum, froin which Mr. HeadMy made the following extract. 

" After he was doctor of divinity, he sang ballads at the Crosse at Abingdon ; on a 
market-day he and some of his comrades were at the tavern by the Crosse, (which, by 
the way, was then the finest of England : I remember it when I was a freshman : it was 
admirable curious Gothicque architecture, and fine figures in the Hitches; 'twas one 
of those built by king ... ...... for his queen.) 	The ballad-singer complayned he had no 
custome—he could not put off his ballads. 	The jolly doctor puts of his gowne, and 
puts on the ballad-singer's leathern jacket, and being a handsome man, and a rare full 
voice, he presently vended a great many, and had a great audience. 

" After the death of Dr. Goodwin, he was made deane of Christ-Church. 	He had a 
good interest with great men, as you may finde in his poems ; and that with the then 
great favourite the duke of Bucks, his excellent wit ever 't was of recommendation to 
him. I have forgot the story ; but at the same time Dr. Fell thought to have carried it, 
Dr. Corbet put a pretty trick or) him to let him take a journey to London for it, when 
he had alreadie the graunt of it. 

" His conversation was extreme pleasant. 	Dr. Stubbins was one of his cronies ; he 
was a jolly fat doctor, and a very good house-keeper. 	As Dr. Corbet and he were rid- 
ing in Lob Lane in wet weather, ('t is an extraordinary deepe dirty lane,) the coach fell, 
and Corbet said, that Dr. S. was up to the elbows in mud, and he was up to the elbows 
in Stubbins. 

" A. D. 1628, he was made bishop of Oxford ; and I have heard that he had an ad-
mirable grave and venerable aspect. 

" One time as he was confirming, the country people pressing in to see the cere-
monie, said he, ' Beare off there ! or I'll confirm ye with my staffe.'—Another time, 
being to lay his band on the head of a man very bald, he turns ito his chaplaine, and 
said, ' Some dust, Lushington,' to keepe his hand from slipping. 	There was a, man with 
a venerable beard : said the bishop, ' You, behindlthe beard I' 

" His chaplaine, Dr. Lushington, was a very learned and ingenious man, and they 
loved one another. 	The bishop would sometimes take the key of the wine-cellar, and 
he and his chaplaine would go and rock themselves in and be merry : then first he layes 
down his episcopal hood, ' There layes the doctor;' then he putts off his gowne, ' There 
layes the bishop ;" then t' was, ' Here's to thee, Corbet ;'—' Here's to thee, Lusbing- 
ton.. e 

Tile following early specimen of his humour was' copied by Mr. Gilchrist from a 
collection of " Mery Passages and Jeastes," Harl. MS. No. 6395: " Ben Jonson was 
at a tavern, and in comes bishop Corbet (hut not -so then) into the next room. 	Ben 
Jason calls for a quart of raw wine, and gives it to the tapster. 	' SirrahT says he, 
' carry this to the gentleman in the next chamber, and tell him I sacrifice my service to 
him.' 	The fellow did, and in those terms. 	' Friend !' says bishop Corbet, ' I thank 
him for his love ; buipeythee tell him from me that he is mistaken, for sacrifice§ are 
always burnt.' " 	 ) 

Fuller says of him that he was " of a courteous courage, and no destructive na- 
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tare to any who offended him, counting himself plentifully repaired with a jest 14* 
iiiimp, 

His poems after passing through, three editions,.were lately very carefully revised aid 
Published by Mr. Gilchrist,, with the addition of an excellent life, notes and.illustrat* 

- The liberality of Messrs Longman, the proprietors of this 
s 	

edition, hi  enabled me ta 
avail 'myself of ' Mr. Gitchri Es text,,and a parr of his notes, Which are distinguishalltv 
his, initial.  

As a poet, it will not be found that Corbet stands eminently distinguished. His 
thoughts, however, are often • striking and original, 'although delivered in the *cold 
language of hi.'sfinaes, and sektorninviebted to correctness. of versification: His faults au 
in general those of theme in which be wrote, and ;if 'he fills no conspicuous place is 
'poetical history, it ought not to be forgot that he wrote for the' amusement ortbe ae 
meat, and made no 'pretensionsAo the'veneration of posterity. 	His principal objects were 
gaiety and merrinient at the expense .of the more glaring follies of his. day ; of his swim 
'efforts, it may be justly said that his feeling was,  without affectation and his plarepic 
withOikt servility..  
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TO THE REA. DE A. 

(Fitom EDITION r648.) 
, 	. 

. 	 . 
esassa, 	• 	, 	 . 	 . 

I Heim offer to view a collection of Certitine pieces of poetry, which havetflowne from hand to hand, 
lime Many yeares, in private papers, but were never fixedfor the pablitme eie of the weelde toloolte 
upon, till noirl: 	If timt Witt which manes in every veyne of thetti scone somewhat out of fashion, 
hetausetis treither.amorotw, nor obscene, thou mist remember that the anther, although edam a 
divine -when many of them were written, had not only so masculitte.btit even so modest a witt abe, 
that he Would iett nothing fall from Iiis pen but whittle hireselfemight owue, and never blesh, when 
he 'rasa hirbsp4  little iningining the age would ever.cooK, when his calling diOnld proVe More out of 
fashion than his witt could. 	As concerning Any thing else to be.-added iir conirnendation of the 
inthor,1 shall lever thinkeof it; for as for thosernen who,  did knowelum, or ever hearttetliiin, they' 
seed inne of my good opinion: and as for those who knew him not, ertd. never so much as heard of 
11410  am Welt steedattenn of theirs 	Farewell. 	,  

. 	 4 	 ' 

s  Prom hence it Should seem that the edition 1647 was not published at the tiine this pieface 
Vat trrittee. 	G.    

  



   
  



COMMENDATORY POEMS. 
• 

Unto our Saviour, but you not being here 
TO 'T is to me, though a rare one, but a shire; 

THE DEANE, A place of good earth, if compared with worse, 
Which bath a lesser part ha Adam's curse: 

;mom mown or Nowniameroesurne, 1625,) 
• 

Or, for to draw a simile from the High'st, 
'T is like unto salvation without Christ, 

SOW THE WORTHY armor OF NORWICH. A fairly situate prison : when again 
BY ROBERT GOATERSALI. z. 	. Shall" enjoy that friendship, and that brainel-

When shall I once more -hear, in a few words, 
What all the learning of past times affords? STILL to be silent, or to write in prose, 

k,  Were alike sloth, such as I leave to those Austin epitorniz'd, and him that can 
To make him Clear contract Tertaellian. Who either want the grace of wit, or have sir adieu! Unit I detain you from them :,sir, faitoward arguments: like him thategave 

life to the flea, or who without a guest You read their works, But let me study you. 

Would prove that famine was the only feast; 
Self tyrants, who their braines doubly torment, 
DWI for theirmatter and their ornament. . 	. 
If these do stutter sometimes, and confcsse ON DR. 09R3ET'S MARRIAGE. 
That they are tired, we could expect no tesse. 

lint when my matter is prepared and fit, (FROM WIT RESTORED, Ave 165S.) 
When nothing's wanting but an equal wit, 
I need no Muse's help toayde me on, Come all yee. Muses and rejoice 
Since that my subject is my Helicon. At your Apolloe's happy "choice; - 

And such are you: 0 give me leave, dear sir, Nimbus has conquer'd Cupid's. charme; 
(Ile that is thankful is no flatterer) 	• 	' Fair Daphne flys into his arm. 
To speak full troth : wherever I find worth, If I)aphne he a tree, then mark, 
I sheer I have it if I set it forth: Apollo is become the barke. 
You read yourself in these;here you may see If Daphne be a branch of bay, 
A ruder draft, of Corbet's infancy, He weares her fog a crowne to day : 

For I professe, if ever I had thought 0 happy bridegroom I which dust wed. 
Needed not Wash if published, were there ought Thyself unto a virgin's bed. 
Which was call'd mine durst beam a critic's view, Ict.thy love bursae with hot desire, 
I was the instrument, but the author you. She lacks no oil to feed the fire. 
I need not tell you of our health, which here You know not poore Pigmalion's lot, 
Mast be presum'd, nor yet shalt our good cheare Nor have you a mere idol got. 
Swell up my paper, as it has done me,* You no Ixion, you no proud 
Or as the mayor's feast does Stowe's history: • Juno makes embrace a cloud. 
Without an early belt to make us rise, • Looke how pure Diana's skin 
Health calls us up and novelty; our eyes. Appeares as it is shadow'd in  
Have divers objects still on the same ground, A chrystal strearrie ; or look what grace 
As if the Earth had each night walk'd her round Shines in fair Venus' lovely face, 
To bring her best things hither: 't is apiece , Whilst she Adonis courts and woos ; 
Not more the pride of shires then the disgrace, Such beauties, yea and more than those, 
Which I 'de not leave, had.I my dean to boot, 
for the large offers of the cloven-foot 

Sparkle in her; see but her soul, 
And you will judge those beauties foul. 
Her rarest beauty is within, 
She 's fairest whore she is not awn; 

' Robert Gomersallwas entered ofartist-Church, Now her perfection's character 
Oxtord, in 1614, at the age of fourteen, where, in You have approv'd, and chosen her. 
1621, he proceeded Ni  A. 	In 1625 he took refuge 0 precious! she at this wedding 
from the plague at Flore in Northamptonshire, of The jewel wearer—the marriage ring. 
which the editor of the Blographia Drainatica erre.. Her understanding 's deep : like the 
jitously supposed be was rector. 	Re was after- Venetian duke, you wed the sea; 
wards vicar of Thorncombe in Devonshire, anddied A sea deep, bottomless, profound, . 	. 	. 
in 1646. 	G. And which uncle but yourself may sound.. 
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Blind Cupid shot not this.  love-dart; ( 

Your reason chose, and not your heart ; VERSES IN HONOUR OF BISHOP CORBET, 
You knew her little, and when her 
Apron was but a muckender, POUND IN A BLANK LEAP OP HIS POEMS IN HI. 

• When that same coral which doth deck .6 flowing wit, if verses writ With ease, Her lips she wore about her neck : .  
You courted her, you woo'd her, not 
Out of a window, she was 	t go 

If learning void of pedantry can please; 
If mush good-humour joined to solid sense, 

And born your wife ; it may be said And<mirth accompanied with innocence, 
Her cradle was her marriage-beds 
The ring, too, was layd up for it  

Can give a poet a just right to fame, 
Then Cotbet may immortal honours claim; 

Untill her finger was growne fit: 
You once gave her to play withal 	. 
A gable;  and I hope you shall 	 - '• This day your ancient gift renew, • 
So she will do the same for you : 
In virgin wax imprint, upon 

For he these virtues had, and in his lines 
Poetic and heroic spirit shines; 
Though bright yet solid, pleasant but not rude, 	• 
With wit and WiEd0111 equally endued. 
Be silent, Muse, thy praises are too faint, 
Thou want'stu power this prodigy to paint, 

Her breast, your own in-Tres-Sion; At once a poet, prelate, and a saint., 
You may (there is no treason in 't) .1, c 

 
Coine sterling, now yon have a mint. nessaeanu= 

UPON MY GOOD LORD THE BISHOP or amtirrens, 
You are now stronger than before, 
Your side bath in it one ribb more. 

Before she was akin to me 
- Only in soul and amity; RICHARD CORBET 

But now we are, since she's your bride, 
In soul and body both allyde : WHO DYED JULY 28, 1635, AND LYES BUSIED IN RH 

'T is this bastuade me less to do, CATHEDRAL CIIURCHE. 	
- 

And I in one can honour two. MRS JOHN TAYLOR OF NORWICH: ,(nv 
This match a riddle may be styled, 
Two mothers now have but one child ; PROM THE CABINET, PUBLISHED THERE IN 11954 

Yet need we not a Solomon. • • 
Each mother here enjoyes, her own. Ys rural bardes, who haunts the budding grove, 

Many there are I know have tried Tune your wilde reeds to sing the wood-larkes loves, 
To make her their own lovely bride; And let the softe have of the hawthorn vale 
But it is Alexander's lot Melt in sweet ettloge to the nightingale; 
To cut in twain the Gordian knot : Yet haplie, Drummond, well thy Muse might raise 
Claudia, to prove that she was chest, Aires not earth-born to suit my raven's praise. 
Tyed but a girdle to her west, 	- 
And drew a ship to Borne by land : 
But now the world may understand 
Here is a Claudia too; fair bride,  • Thy spotlesse innocence is tried; 	- 
None but thy  girdle could have led 
Our Corbel to a marriage bed. - 

Raven he was, yet was no gloomie fowls, 
Merrie at hearth, though innoeente of souls; 
Where'er he perkt, the birds that came anighe 
Constrayned caught the humour of his eye: 
Under that shade no spights and wrongs were spied, 
Care came not nigh.witb his uncomile head. 

Come, all ye Muses, and rejoice Somewhile the thieke embranehing trees arnotige, 
At this your nursling's happy choice : 	' Where Isis doth his waters leads alone, 
Come, Flora, strew the bridemaid's bed, , Kissinge with modeste lippe the hulk soyle, 
And with a garland crowne her Bead; Reflecting backe each hallowed grove the while; 

• Or if thy flowers be to seek, Here did my raven trie his dulcive note, 	i 
Come gather roses at her cheek. 	. Charming old Science with his mellow throat. 

Come, Hymen, light .thy torches, let , 
Thy bed with tapers be beset, 

• And if there be no fire by, 	 , 
Sometimes with scholiasts deep in entienfekle, 
Through learning's long defyles he would iplore; 

light thy taper Xlt her eye; _Come Then with keene wit untie the perplcxt kn. 
In that hsright eye there dwells a starre, Of Aristotle or the cunning Scot; 
And wise men by it guided are. Anon loud laughter shook the arched ball, 

In those delicious eyes there be For mirth. stood redy at his potente call. 
Two little balls of ivory : Oxforde, thou eouldst not binde his outspred sing, 
How happy is he then that may 	'. 
With these two dainty balls goe play 	. My raven flew where bade his princelye hinge; 

Norwiche must honours give he did not crave, 
Let not a teare drop from that eye, Norwiche must lend his palace and his grave: 
Unlesse for very joy to cry And that kinde hearth which gave such venue birth 
0 let your joy continue I may Must here be shrouded in the greedie earth. 
A whole age be your wedding-day ! 

0 happy virgin ! is it true Ofte-  bath thy humble lay-Clerke led along, 
That your deare spouse embraceth you ? When thou wert by, the eve or matin song; 
Then you from Heaven are not farm, And oftimes rounde thy marble shall he steele, 
But sure in Abraham's bosom are. rn chaunte sad requiems to thy soothed soul :— 

C,oirt.f, all ye Muses, and rejoyee 	I Sleep on, till Gabriel's trump shall breake thy sleet), 
At your Apollo's happy choice. 	 . I And thou and I one heavenlie holiday shall keep. 
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OF 

, BISHOP COPB.E.T.  

, 	 - . 	, 	. 
Nor needs the chancellor boast, ahoie Pyratina • AY E LEGIT 	, 	. Above the host and altar reared is'; 
For though thy body fill a viler roome, 	ftombe; 

WRITTEN UPON Tor DEATH or DR. RA Vli, 

' 	BISHOP or i.osisaa. 
Thou shalt,not change deedes with him for his 

• 

WIlFN' I past Paul's, and travell'd hi that walke . 	. 	 . 	. .. 	. 	 . 
I Where all O'er l3ritaine,Sinners sweare and 

talk l; 
OnId Barry-ruffians, benkerepte, soothsayers, 

‘PECTATissratO, Pta.cTisoue OMNIBUS DIG,NISS1140,,  

TROMX CORIATO DE ODCO2VIRE, ' 
And youth whose coasenagfi is as child as theirs; PEREGRINANTT,' 
And then beheld the body of my lord 
Trodd under footi by vice that he abhorr'll; , PELIESTRIS ORDINIS, EQVUSTRISQUE FAMJE. 

It wounded sine the landlord of all times 
Should let long lives and leases to their crimes, .. 	. 	. 
And to his springing honour did afford TUB following panegyric on the hero of Odeondie, 
$ear,v see much time as to the prophet's gourd. Thomas CoryaTU, a pedantic coxcomb, with just 
Yet since swift flights of virtue have apt endi, brains enough to be ritlieWlow.s, to whom theworld is 
Like breath of Altera, which a blessing-tends, much more indebted for becoining " the whetstone 
And vanisheth withall, whilst fOuter deed of the wits" than for any doings of his own, and the 
Expect a tedious harvest for bad seeds; partima'ars of whose life and pereiVorTitions may be - 
I blame not fame and nature if they give, found in every collection of biography, is printed 
Where they could give no more, their last, A grave. in the Odeombian Banquet, 1611, 4.to. sign. I.3. 
And wisely doe thy grieved friends forbeare 
Bubbles and alabaster hopes to mare 	'' The I.atiiii lines hare been omitted in the former 
On the religioui dust: for men did know impressions of bishop Corbel's poems. 	G. , 
Thy life, which such ilfusions cannot show : 
For thou hest trod among those happy ones 
Who trust not in their superscriptions, 

_ 
Q 	

--maim-- 

uoo mare transier 	rum urbesque quod ru 	urbesque pedester, 
Their hired epitaphs, and perjured stone, Jamque colat reduces patria )seta pedes: 
Which oft beiyes the soule when she is On ; Quodque Mem »umem tibi.Calcens batret, et illo 
And durst committ thy body, as it byes, Coins cori'p redeas, quo Coriattis abit: 
To tongues of living men, nay unhorne eyes.  
What profits thee a sheet of lead 	What good. 

Fatum ontenque tui asiramur nominis, ex quo 
Calcibus et soleii fluxit aluta Luis. 

If on thy coarse a marble quarry stood? Nam quieunque eadcm vestigia tenMt2opinor 
Let those that Scare their rising purchase vaults, Excoriatus exit, ni "Coriatus eat. 
And reare them statues to excuse their knits; 
As if, like birds that peek at painted gripes, . 	. 

2  This was not the first eenstire of sir Christopher - 
Their judge knew not thei it persOns from their shape's. Hatton's extravagant enonun.ent ; as, according to 
Whilst thou assured, through thy easy dust Stow, some poet hail before complained on the part 
Shall rise at first; they would not though they must. 

1 	. 
of Sydney and, Walsinghain, that 	- 	• 

t Saint Paul's cathedral was in Corbet's time the Philip and Francis have no tombe, 	. 
resort of the idle and profligate of all classes. For great Christopher takes all the room. 	G: 

VOID. V. 0 o 

   
  



562 	 voiturrs POEMS. 
Co trim the town, great care before 

Is LIBROM SVEN. Was tane by Os/ lord vice-chancellor; 
' 
De te pollicitus librum es, sod in te 

Both morn and even be cleans`d the way, 
'Me streets be gravelled thrice a day: 

Est magma; tuns hie fiber libetlus. One strike of March-dust for to see 
No proverb" would give more than he. t 

iro- ° Their cofiedges were new be-painted, 
Their founders eke were new be-sainted; 

7110M4S CORYATV. Nothing escap'd, nor post, nor door; 
Nor gate, nor mile, nor bawd, not whore: 

I no not wonder, Coryate, that then hest 	. You could not know (Oh strangetnishap!) 
OVer the 'A4pes, Wrongly France and Savoy past, Whether you saw the town ormap. 
Pareled on- thy skin, and founder'd in thy feete,  
Faint, thirstie,, lousy, and 	live to see't. But the pure house of Emanuel? 
Though these are Roman sufferings, and. do show Would not be the proud imbel, 	' 
What creatures back thou- hadst could carry so, ' Nor chew her self before the king 
Alt I admire is thy retume, and how An hypocrite, or painted thing: 
Thy slender pasterns could thee Beare, when now 
Thy observations with thy 'value ingendered, 

Hut, that the ways might all prove fair, 
Conceiv'd a tedious mile of prayer. 

Have stuff thy massy,and voluminous head 
With mountains, abbies, churches, synagogues, 
Preputial offals, and Dutch dialogues: 
A burden far more grievous than the weight 
Of wine or sleepe ; more vexing than the freight 

Upon the look's} for seventh° of March, 
Outwent the townsmen all in starch, 
Both band and heard; into the field, 
Where one a speech could hardly wield; 

Of fruit and oysters, which lade marry a pate, 
And tend folks crying home from Billingsgate. 

For needs he would begin his stile, 
.The kieg being from him half a mile. 

No more shall man with mortar on his hear) 
Set forwards towards Rome : no ! then art bred 
A terrour to all footmen, and all porters, 
And all laymen that will turne deft' extorters, 
To die thei r conquered trade. Proud England, then, 
Embrace this luggage', which the man of men • 
Hath landed here, and change thy weltesday ! 

They 'rave the king a piece of plate, 
Which they hop'd never came too late; 
But cry'd, " Oh ! look not in, great king, 
For There is in it just nothing:" 
And so prefer'd with tune and gate, 
A speech as empty as their plate. 

Into some homespun welcome ronndelay. 
Send of this stuffe thy territories thoratigh 
To Ireland, Wales, and Scottish Eddienhorough. 
There-let this booke be read and understood, 
Where is no theame nor writer balfe•so good. 

Now, as the king eame neer the town, 
Each one rah crying upend down, 
Alas poor Oxford, thou 'rt undone, 
For stow the king's past Trompington, 
And rides upon his brave gray dapple, 
Seeing the top ofliing,s-CoUedge chappel. 

A CERTAIN POEM, 
Next rode hisTordshipl on a nag, 
Whose coat was line 1", whose ruff was shag, 
And then, began his 'reverence 

As AT WAS PRESENTED IN t ATINE WY DIVINES AND OTHERS 
introits MS MAJESTY IN CAMDEN/OE, BY WA' OF EN, 
TERLUDE, STYLED MEE NOVUS DE ADVENT!) REGIS 

To speak most eloquent nomsense: 	, 
" See how" (quoth be) " most mighty rho 
For very joy my horse doth wince. Al) CANTABlitelAN. 'FAITRFULEV DONE ANTO /MOLISE, 

Valli SOME. LIBERAL ADDITIONS. MADE EAMES! TO BE " %Vila crycs the town? What we?" (said he) 
. SURGE THAN READ, TO THE TUNE OF BOSSY NM. 4‘ 'What cryes the University 3 
time NOTES ARE FROM A MS. COPY IN MR: GI4CHRIST'8 

possession.) 
What cry the boys? What eviry thing? 
Behold, behold, yon comes the king:" 
And ev'ry period he bedecks 

• IT is not yet a fortnight since With En et ecce veuit rex.  
Lutetia4-entertaiti'd our prince 
And vented bath a studied toy

,
, 

As longs as was the seige of Troy :( 
". Oft have 1 warn'd" (quoth be) "our dirt 
That no silk, stockings should he port; 

And spent herself for lull five days 
In speeches, exercise, and plays. 

1" Coryate's Crudities hastily gobbled rip in five 

But we in vain strive to be fine,, 
' Unless yocir graces sun doth shine; 
And with the beams of your bright eye. 
You will be pleas'd our streets to dry." 

months travels in• France, Savoy, Italy, lthetia, 
Helvetia, some parts of High Germany, and the 

6  " A bushel of March dust is wonha king's 
ransom." 

Netherlands." 	4to. 1611. Re-printed in 3  vols. 7  Coll. Emmy. abundat puritanis. 
tho, 1576. 	G. s The king enterd Camkr. 7 Mar. 1614.5. 

4  t'Axia vtildelmosa est Cantabrigia. ' Samuel Harsnett, therichp. of Chichotec 
6  Lidos per spatium 6- horitrusainfm. '" Vestis indicat virum, 

   
  



A CERTAIN POEM. 	 .56$ 
' Now come we tothe Wonderment Now piss we to the civil law, 

Of Christendom, and eke of Keith And eke the donors of the aPaws 	' 
The Trinity; which to surpass, Wini.all perform'd their parts so well, 
Nth deck her spokesman" by a glass: Sir Edward Ratcliff" bore the bell, 
Who, clad in gay and silken weeds, WI° was,. by Moe king's own appointment, 

'Thin opes his Mouth, bark how he speeds. To speak of spells, and magick eystment. 

" I wonder what your grace doth here, 	, The doctors of the civil law 
Who have expected hadu twelve year, 	.. tired ne're a reason wroth,  a straw ; 
And this your Son, fair Carolus, And though they went in silk and soften, 	' 
That is so Jacnbissimus" : 	. They, Thonnsonilike ", died. the kings ',ethic ; 
Here's some, of all, your grace refuses, But yet ha grace did pardon then' 	. 
Yon are most welcome to our Moses.  All treasons against Priteian. 

" Although we have no bells to jangle. Here no man speak ought to the point, 
Yet tan we shew a faire -quadrangle, But all they said was out ofjoint ; 
Which, though it ne're was grac'd with king, Just kite the. chappel ominous 	. 
Yet sure it is a goodly thing: l' the colledge called God with us My warning's short no more Ile say, Which truly" doth stand much awry, 
Soon You shall see a gallant play." .rust north and south, yes verily; 
But nothing was so much admied, 
As were their playes so well attied ; 
Nothing did win more praise of Mine, 
Then did their actors most divine": 
So did they drink their healths divinely; 
So did they dance and skip so finely. 

Philosophers did well their parts, 
Which prrov'd them masterS Of their arts t 
Their moderator was no fool, 
He far from Cambridge kept a school 
The country did such store afford, 
The proctors might net speak a word. 

Their plays bad sundry grave wise factors, 
A perfect diocess of actors But to conclude, the king was pleas'd, 

And of the court the town was cited : Upen.the stage; for I am sure that 
There was both bishop, patter, carat: Yet Oxford though {dear sister) bark yet, • 
Nor was their labour light, or small, The king is gone but to New-marker, 
The charge of some was pastoral. And comes again e're it be long, 	. 	. 

,,, Then you may make another sang. 
Our playes were certainly much worse, ' 
Per they "had a brave hobby-horse, The king being gone from Trinity, 
Which did present unto his grace They make a scramble, for degree-; 
A wondrous witty auditing pace: Masters of all sorts, and alt ages, 
But we were chiefly spoyl'd by that Keepers, Subciaers,lackeyes, pages, 
Which was six hours of God knows tahat". Who all did throng to come aboard, 

With " Pay make me now, Good my tad." 
His hardship then was in a rage, 
His lordthip lay upon the stage,_ They prest his lordship wondrous hard, 
His lordship cry* all would be 	: His lordship thou did want the guard ; 	' 
His lordship toed a-life the goard, So did they throng him for the nonce, 
And did invite those mighty men, Until he blest them all at once, 
To what think you? evert to a Hen. i ad aged, " Hodiissinsh : 
lie knew he Was to use their m ()nines Magistri estote."ight 	 • To help to keep the door at night, 
And well .bestow'd he thought his Hon, 
That they might Tolebooth" Oxford men: 
He Thought it did become .a lord 	. 
To threaten with that bug-bear word. 

Nor is this all which we do sing, 	. 
For of your praise the wor 

	
must ring ld 	: 

Reade  
' 	For theretackling is coming forth a book 

Will spoyl Joseph Bamesius 	, 
The sale of Rex Flatonions.  

" Nethersoli Cant. orator, qui perspeculum se- 
ipsum solet marl. 

0  Orator hoc uses est vocal)* in eratione ad 
regem. 

. 

" Insignia. aultus, 
" PaviiiiiTempsolusy qui,nuper kale majest. reus 

" Actores opines fuere theologi. ob aurum demirtat. 	 , 
'4  Ludus dicebatur Ignoramus, qui durabat per " Decorum quia Coll. at puritanorum plenum : 

spatium sex horarum. soil. Emanuel.  
" Mem rood Bocardo spud Oxon. 
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. 	, 	.... 	, 	. 	., 	. 
ANSWER TO THE FORMER SONO, 

IN LATIN AND ENDLISIL 

. 
RESPONS10,,lite 	< 

0? --,---, LAKES. • PER . 	 ,.. 
roam AN MITOCIR,APII IN MR. GILCIIIMPN PORRELMION.) ' 	LAKES. 4i...i.. 

A tAtt.Ais Tate Was made, 
But God knows irtrOe.s thepennek, 

Some say. the rhyming sputter', 
And others say 't was Penner L : 	. . 

FACTA est cantilena, 
Sed nescio quo autdre; 

An fluxerit ex restage, 
Au ex Fenneri ore. 

	

But they that know the style 	. 

	

Doe smell it by the collar, 	' 
Sea qui legerunt,.contendunl, 

Esso bane tenelli 
And doe maintaine it was the braine Oxoniensis nescio eujus 

Of some yong Oxford scholler. " Prolem cerebelli. 

And first be rails on Cambridge, 
And thinkes her to disgrace, 

By calling her Lutetia, 
Aud throws dirt in her fade i 

rjam psimb Cantabrigiam 
Cenvitiis exeeravit, 

Quod vocitat Lutetiarts, 
Et lotto conspureavit. 

' 	But leave it, scholia; leave it, 
For all the world must grant, • 

If Oxford be thy mother, 
Then Cambridge is thy aunt. 

• 

Sed parce, precor, partite, 
Nam istud nihil moror, 

Guam•  hujus academia 
Oxonia sit Sow. 	• 

Then goes he to the town, 
And puts it all in starch, 

For other rhyme he could not find 	• 
Tefit the seventh of March : 

c 
Tune oppidanos miseros 

Horrendo cornu petit, 
De quibus dixit, nescio quid, 

Et rythressm sic cliecit. 
1lut leave it, schaller, leave it, 

For I, must 'Vail the bewnset, -, 
And cast the caps at Carnbridge 

For snaking song and sonnet. 	' 

Sed parce, precor, partite, 
Bardos Oronienses s, In canticis non vicimus 
Jam Cantabrigionses. 

ThenCe goes helo their present, 
And there he dotb purlpyis 

For looking in their plate 

Jam inspirit eratert 
Qum regi dono debit, 

Bt aurtms ibii2ositura 
He nimmes away their coyita;t• , - • Subripere conatur. 

But leave it, seholler, leave it, 
For 't is a dangerous thing 

• Sed parce, precor, parcito, 
Nam scelusistud lues, 	' 

To steal from corporations . t Si fraudes sodalitia, 	• 
The presents of a king. Ad meet's Cite rues. 

Next that, my lord vice-chancellor , He brings, before the prince., 	s Dein pro-cancellarium 
"'soda-sit equitantem, 

And in the face pf alt the court luequum valde agilem 
He makes his horse to wince. Hue et Blue saltantem: 

But leave it, scholler, leave it, 
For sure that jest did faile, 

'Unless you elapt a nettle 

•,,Sed .  parce, ',recur, parcito, 
Nam libi via eredetur 

Sr non sub ejus cauda 
Under his horse's taile. Urtica poneretur. 

Then aimes he at our orates., ' Tune evomit sentential's 
And at Ids speech he sondes, 

' Because-he forced a word, and called 
The prince 'l most Jacob-Charles." . 

But leave it, scholler, leave it, 

in ipsum oratorem .. 
Qui dixit Jacobissimum, 

Prater Latinism morcm. 
Sed.parce, precor, parcito, 

- 	For he did it compose • 	' Orator exit talit 	• 
That pods you down as much,  for tongue Qui magis,pollet lingua 
• As you do him for nose. 	• Qqam ipse ease vales. 

' The former is Taylor, the celebrated water- Archbishop Laud in W.s annual aeCorta tel ,14  
poet: the latter, William Fenner, a puritanical poet king 1636, 	37, mentions one Fenner, a prior p, 
and pamphleteer of that period, was educated at ringleader of the Separatists, with their esn' °̀•  
Pembroke-hall, Oxford. 	lie was preferred to the tidies, at and about Ashford in 15ent, 	G 
-rectoryoof Rectsford in Essex, by the earl' of War- 
wick. 	He died about 1640. 	O.  

   
  



AN ANSWER l'aTRE FORMER SONG'. 
'Then flies he to our comedies; - 	. 	' Adibatbd comcediam 

And there he doth professe 	• 
He saw among our actors 

A perfect diocess., 	. 	 ' 

' 	Et-cuncta,circumspexit, 
Actorum dirmesin 	• 
-- CompletAm hic detexit: - • 

But leave it, scholler, leave.it, 	• Sed paree, precor, parcitO; 
1 	"I' was no such witty fiction; • Has cogitare mente 	' 
For since you leave. the vicar out, 

You spoite the jurisdiction. • 
Non ,valetjurisdictio 	" - - 

Vicario absente. 

Next that he backes the hobby-horse, 
And with armistices grace, . 

Fictitio equo strodidit 
Calcarin, speratts-fora 

Not able to entfore thetrott,' 	, 

	

He 'B bringthini to the pass: 	• 
• Eistam iresogeret 

Grads submissions: 
Itut Icaie it, whistler, leave it: ' 

For you will hardly do it; 
Sed parse; precor, pnrcito,,,  

' 	Noe non efficietug 	- 
Silo ail the riders in yourmuse Si iste stabularios  

Cadd never bring him kit 	 • 
Nabeitis moderetur. . 

Folonia land can tell, 
Through Which he oft did trace, 	• 

And bore a fardell at his back, 
He nere went other prme. • 

,Teitis est Polonia, 
QuaM saspe is transivit, 

Et orteratus sarcina 
Eodein ,gradu ivit. 

.. slut learehir.n, sehol ler, leave him, • 
He learned it of his sire,  

And if yest pat hiM front iris tail 

Turn -parce, precor, parCitO, 
Et credas hoc %thrum, 

' Si Bellithrl regat Minus 
lid 	lay yoU in the inyre,' ' 	' 	' -Gradatim non itenum. 

. • 
Out horse has throw n his rider ; ,,,i,  . 

But now he meanes to. shame Its; 
dancedistrn Ignoramus,  

Eum spectare libet,, 	- 
And in the censuring of ourplay 	. Et hujus.delicatuk 	r' 

Conspires with Ignoramus; - StructOra iron arridet: 
But leave it, scholler,- leave it, 	. 	. 

And call 't not " GOd knows what," 
At parce, precor, parcito, 

Turn aliter versatus 
Your head wasunaking• ballads 	• . In faciendis cautions 

When you shank/ *ark the proe , 

His fantasic still working, 	. 

Foisti-octupatus. 

Turn pergit maledicere 
Finds out another-croteliet ; - Cieestrienii patri; 	• 

Then runs he to the bishop,. ' 	. ' Et vestes-etiain vellicat • - 
And rides Amon hisistchet. 	• - 	Episcopi barbati. 

But lore it, scholler, Jeave'.iti 
And takeit not in sae; 	- ' 	 • 

For he that weares is picadell 

Sect parse, preeor, partito, 
Et•stos tot sales pone, 

Ne tantipatris careas:  
By Ian may wears a to& ' .  ' Denedietiape\ 	

„ 

Nest that he guns to dinner, • Tum °lb° se ingurgitans- 
And like an hardy,guest, 

When he had'cramm'd his belly full 
He nitro against the feast. 	! 

'"r 
Abuade saginatur, 

Et venter cum expletus est, 
l)anti convitiatur. 

But leave it; scholler; leave it ; - 	. Sed parce, precor;pareitoi, • 	• 
For, since you eat his roast, 	e ' -Nam illud verum crit,,. 

It argues want of manners 	' Quicquid ingrato infecetit 
To mile upon the host„, 

	

Now listen, masters, 'baron, 	, 

	

That tax us fpr our riot, 	., L  
For here two men went to ahem, 
• So slender was the diet. 	. 

, Oxoniensi, .petit.  

At -Coca nos Indenter' 
Tenaces Antis case,  

Gallium imam quodrspectailk 
• ' Nos ecnnedisse. '. 

Then leave him, scholler, rearm ink, 
Ye yielder himself your debtor, 

And next time be 's Vice-chancellor 

.ci parce, precor, Introit°, 
4 	limo culpa corrigetur 
Cum rursus Cantabrigia 

Your table shall be bpiter; 	' 

Then goes be to the regent-house, . 
Episcoporegetnr, 

Sed novo in sacelk 	' 	' 
And there he sits and sees ' 	Pedisse quotaspenit, ' 

How lackeys and subsisers press , 
,,,And scramble for degrees.. ' 

Qtios nostra Academia 
, 	HottOribtis email. 

But leavelt, scWiler, leave it, 
'T was much againitsiir mind,  

But mheii at prisol doors are op° 
. 

. Sad payee, preeor,;  permit°, 
. Nam ipse.es expertos, 
Effagitintrunnes,profittat 	,) 

Nee thief will stay hehiroli. 
,.. 

ctun.vareer,est apertus, 
, 	. 

   
  



560 ' 	- 	 CORBErS POEMS. 	, 	• 
Behold, more anger pet: 	' 	 . 

He threatens us ere long, 
When as the king .coines back againe, 

To make another song. 

At noltie minitatur, 
Si rex sit rediturus, 	t 

Tune iste (Phmbo dace) est 
Tele resumpttnes. 

	

. But leaveit, maholler, leave it, 	' 
Your weakness you disclose • 	. 

For " Botany Nell" sloth plainly telt, 
' Your wit lies- alt in prose, 

	

Nor can you make the world,  ' 	' 

Sod parse, precot, partite, 
Piseator iettut sapit, 

Rtgatus nasuque miles hams 
Arma nunipien" eapit. 

Rt Cantabrigiatu non 	• 
01-Cambridge praise to tinge, 

A mouth so foul no maritpteare 
I.Wdi bine sperm:ma,. 

Ex ore tam spureidico 
Wilt steatite hear it sing, 	• Nil damn; expect:antes. 

• 

Then lease it, scholler, leave it, 
For yet you cannotsay, 

The king did go from you in March 
' 

0 paree, ergo, parcito, 
Oxonitonunquent dicit, 

CUM Marti() princeps abiens 
And come again in May. 	• M Maio nos revisit. 

............................. 

ADDITAMENTA ' SUPER IOW CANTICO. .Have I some forrejrne practice utelertooke 
By poysou, abort, sharp.knife, or sharper -Woke 

Ingenij,anaplitudineta To kill my-  king? have I betray'd the state 
4ttm antis oitendisti, 

.E1k etoeptentite freetua 
Abend% ptotulisti : 

To fire awl fury, or some newer fate, 
Which learned murderers, those grand destinies, 
The Jesuites, tare mired ?. if of all these 

, Sed .parce, 'Obi, pareitil, 
Ne mane ethstimittur, 

Ne tandem Chi arido 
Nil suayi selinquater. 

I guilty atn, proceed; I am content 
That Mallet take me formay punishment. 
For never shine was of so high a rate, 
But one eight's hell with her might expiate. 

' 	Jam satin oppugnasti, 
• 0 Poly yhenti proles ! 

Although the law with Garnet', and thereat, 
Dealt fart' more mildly; hangings lint a jest 

Et tatiquam taunts gregis 
Nos o 	gnare soles ppu 	. 

Sod parce, tandem, parcito, . 
Tent lattantus taris, 

s 	Et nane lintittet tanquana sttdtus 
A nobis dimitteris. , 

To this immortal} torture. 	Haershe bin them 
In Mary's tottid dayes engeod'red, whets 
Cruelty was witty, and invention free 
Did live by- blood, and thrive by c•rtteltye, 
She wotild have bin more horrid engines, fares 
Than lire  or famine, racks and halters are. 
Whether her Witt, forme, tense, smile, the I name, 
Each is a stock of tyranny and shame; 

ox 
THE LADY A RABELLA. 	. 

But for her breath, speetatours come not nigh, 
That Ives about.

' 
 God blesse the company ! 

The man in a beare's skin baited to death, 
Would chose the doggs much rather then her 

breath; 
{Tan UNFORTUNATE LADYataantts srnairr woo est.e IN One these of hers, and eighteen wordes alone 

THE TOWER OPT. gl, 4615.1 Put down the Spanish inquisition. 
" Thrift hum we" (quoth I, thinking thereon) 

How do I thankethee, Death, and blesse thy power " That treeoto dayes of persecution; 
That I have past the guard, and soaped the Tower!' For were it free.to kilt, this grisly etfe 
And now my pardon is my epitaph, . 	, 	, Wok! martyrsmake in compasse of 'termite: 

' And a small coffin my poore earkasse bath. And were she not prevented by our prayer, 
For at thy charge both mule and body were By this time she corrupted had the airs." 

' Enlarged at last, secured front hope and fearer , 	AntI am f innocent? and is it tom, 
That among saints, this amongst kings is laid, That thing (which poet Ptinye never knew, 

. And what nrylerth did claim, my death loath paid. 
...  ,....,—..—....,,.. 	u _ under the example of Horace, Ep, viii. aad xii. 	C. 

But are we sure that her character and manner of 
UPOr M 1S111 IS MA LLET't, 

AN UNHANDSOME usirrtatwommt WOO SAM LOVE UNTO 

Making. love to himmight not have justified Lis se-
verity ? If he could have treated an innocent and 
virtuous women in this manner, his character must 
have been despicably inhuman, whim we hare no 
reason to think it was. 	(1 , flAvz I renottne't my faith, or basely sold 3  Henry Garnet, iirovincial "of the enter of le- Salvation, and my loyalty, for gold? 

• - 	: 	., 
' For this.veheanent attack upon the weakness of 

suits its England, oho was arraigned and executed 
at Ole west endef St. Paul's, for his connivance at, 
rather than for any activeparticipatiou in the gun. 

en infatuated woman, theauther must be screened 1 Powder plot, May 3,-I 605. '• See State Trials 	G. 

   
  



. • ON MR. FRANCIS BEAUMONT...A:N ELEGIE. 	567 
Nor Africk, Nile, nor ever HackIstyrs eyes i Remembring hire. 	An epitaph would last. 	' , 
Desery'd in all his east, west-voyages; 	- I Were such a trophee, such a banner placed 
That thing which poets were afrayd to feign, 
for feare her shadowe should infect their bra'ne ; 

Upon his corse as this: Bete a man (yes 
Was shrine by Ileurye's.dart, not Destinie's. 

This spouse of aetiebrist, and his alone, , Why this were mecreinahle, and would hole, 
She ',hest so like the whore of Babylon;) Though the whole lenguish'd, harlfe the teamirows,  
Should doate on me?- as if they.  did contrive But for a cobler to goe buns his cappe, 	[weale. 
The Bevill and she, to &mew 41 man alive. 	G  Antlery, "The prince, the prinee ? °dire roishappeP' 
Why doth not Welcome rather purchase her, Or a Geneva-bridegroom, alter grace,  
And bare about this rare familiar ? To throw his spouse i' th' foe ; or scratch her face 
She merkett dayes, a wake, and a fayse too 't, To the tune of the Lamentation; or delay 
Would save his charges and the ale to bout. His Friday capon till the sabbath day: 
Netyeer's like her; she feedes upon matt Or an old popish lady half vow'st dead.  
Worse than a tygresse or a leopard can. To fast away the day in gingerbread: 
Let one go pray, and thinke uponnsomespell, For him to write such annals; all these things 
At once tes bid the Devill and her farwell. Do open laughter's and sbutt up griefes springs. 

Tell me what juster or more congruous peeve. 
'Than ate, to judge of workes begott ahem ? 
Wherefore forbeare*or, if thou print the next, 
Bring better notes, or talte a meanertext. , 

Ei QUENDAM  

ANNWERSARIORUM SCRIPTOREM P. ' 	+ 
Ter eircum Iliacos raptaverat flectora mums. • cei 

Virg. Nits, 4, 4E4. , 
MR. FRANCIS BE4UMON7; . 

Ffm so dead Hector thrice was triumphed on 
"[bewails of Troy, thrice slain when Fates had done. TDES NEWLY DEAD. 

Skid the barbarous Greckes before their boast 
Torment his ashes and profane his ghost : H. that bath such acuteness and such wit 
As Ilenrye's vault, his peace, his sacred hearse, As would aske ten good heads to husband it; 
Are tome and batter'd by thine Universe. He that can write so well, that no mender* 
Was 't not enough nature and strength were foes, Refuse it for the best, let him beware : 	. 
But than rust yearlymnrther him its prose ? Beaumont is dead! by whose sole deaths appears 
Or doe thou thinke thy raving phrase can make Wit's a disease consumes men in few yeares. 
A loader echo then the Almanake ? 
Good friend, our general tie to him that's gone q 
Should love the man that yeas-lie doth him moan: 
The authoesze.al and place 'ke now dads hold, • 
His hove and duty-makes him be thus bold 4N ELEGIE 4  
To offer this poor mite, Isis universe, ott eta tau imsr) NCIALTAM 110AVADD, IMOD OP 
Unto his good great master's sacred hearse; . DPftNSFIAM, 
The which he doth with privilege of name

'  Whilst others, 'midst their ale, in corners blame. I me not know thee, lord?  nor do I strive 
A pennyworth in mint they never made, To win access or grace wsth lords alive :" 
Yet think themselves as good as Pond or Dade. The dead I serve, from whence nor faction can 	' 
One anaiverse, when thou bast done thus twice, Moveeae, nor favour ' • nor a greater man. 
Thy words among the best will be of Prices To whom no vice commends me, nor bribe 'sent, 

From whom no penance warns, nor portion spent; 
To these I dedicate as much of me, 
As least spare from my own husbandry : - 	. 	. . 	, 

, IN MEDIAL And till ghosts walk as they were wont to do, 
. 	„ I trade for some, and do-these errands too. 

EXAVel'ORATVM ET EDED1TUM. But first I-do enquire, and am assued, 
What tetra's in their journeys they endued; 

Nos is it griev'd, grave youth, the. memory What certainties of honour and of worth 
Of such a story, such a booke es he,  Their most uncertain lifmtimes have brought forth ; • 
That such a copy through the world were read ; And who so did 'least hurt of this small store, 
Henry yet livet, though he be buried. 	' 	- 	- He is mY'patron, dy'd he rich or poor. 
It could be wish'd that every dye might bore First I will know Of Fame (after his peace, 
• His eare good witnesse that he still were here: When flattery and envy both do ceav) 
That sornnve ruled the yeare, and by that sane Who rul'd his actions: reason, or my lord ? 
Each man could tell you.how the daybed rune : Did the whole man rely upon a word, ' 
0't were an honest boast, for him t.ould say A badge of title ? or, above all chance, 
I have been busy, and .vept out the day Seemed he as ancient as his cognizance ? 

. Dr. Daniel Price, who used to preach makes- a This poem, -for what reason does not.appear, as 
sary sermons on the death of Henry prince of printed before some of the later ediljons of sir 
Wales. 	C. Thomas Overbury's " Wife." 	G. 	. 

   
  



ass • CORBE' 'S POEMS. 
Whit did he? acts of mercy, and refrain  
Oppression in himself, and in his train? 
Was his essential table-full as free . 	TO Vat 

As boasts and invitations use to be? 	 . LORD fifORD/IN7; 
Wherelf his-russet-friend did chance to Mae, 
Whether his sattemonan would fill him wine? UPON MN 5P.7'UR56 PAM TOR 505711, WHITHER HIM 
Did he think perjury as lov'd a sin, 	- 	• ACCOMPANINO XING JAMES IN 1611. 
Himself forsworn, as if his slave had been?  
Did be seek regular pleasures? -was-he known Niv lord, I doe confes.se at the first newts 
Jest husband of one -wife, and she bit own ? Of your return towards home, I did reface 
Did he giVe freely without panswor doubt, 	- To visit you, for feare the northerne winde 
And read petitions ere they' were Worn out? Had peiret into your manners and your mind:; 
Or should his welbdeservine client asks For feare-you Might want aleatory to forget 
-Would he bestow it tilting or a masque Some arts of Scotland which might haunt you trt 
To keep need vertisous ? end that done, not fear Bet when I kne% you were, and when I beard 
What lady damn'd him for his absence there ? You were at Woodstock scene, well soma amine:, 
Did lie attend the court for no man's fall? • 	. That your contagion in you now was spent, 
Wort: he the mine of no hospital ? And you were just lord Mordant, as you went, 
And when he did his rich apparel don, I then resolv'd to come; and did not doubt 
Put he no widow, nor an orphan on ? 	" To be in season, though the hucke were out. 
Did he Love simple vertue for the thing ? Windsor the place; the day was holy roods; 
The king for no respect but for the king ? St. George my muse: for be it understood,- 
But, above all, did his religion wait 	• For all St. George more early in the years 
Upon God's throne, or on the chair of state ? 	' Broke fast and eat a bitt, he dined here: 
Ile that is guilty of no qumry here, 	 ' And though an Aprill in redd inks he shine, 
Out-lasts his epitaph, catt.lives his heir. Know -'t was September Made hint redd with am 

• But there is none sad), none so little had'; - To this good spurt rod I, as 'being allow'd 
Who hut this negative goodness ever had ? To see the king, and cry him in the crowd; . 
Of sigh a lord we may expect the birth, And at all solenine meetings have the grave 
He 's•ratherin the womb, than on the earth. To thrust, and to be trodrie on by nwilar.e. 
And 't were a crime in such a public fate,  Where when I came, I sax the church besett 
For one whim well and degenerate; With tumults, as if the brethren men 
And therefore I am angry, when a name To heave some silenet teacher of that quarter 
Comes to upbraid the world like Effmgham. Inveigh against the order of the garter : 
Nor was it modest in-thee to depart 	• And justly might the weake it grieve and wrong, 
To thy eternal home, where now then art, Because the garter 'napes in a strange tongue; 
V.re thy reproach was ready ; or to die, And doth retaine traditions yet of From-tee, 
Ere custom bad prepar'd thy calumny. in an old Rom 6194 gm seal y pease. 	[taot 
Fight days have past since thou host paid thy debt Whence learne, you knights that order that bane 
To sin, and not a libel stirring yet; That all, besides the buckle, ,is profane. 
Courtiers, that scoff by patent, silent sit, But there was nee such doctrine now at stake, 
And have no use of slander or Of wit; 	• Noe starv'd precision from the pulpit spake : 
But (which is Moustrotis) though against the tyde, And yet the church was full; all sorts of men, 
The waterinen have neither rayi'd nor ly'd. - Religions, sexes, ages, were there then : 	• 
Of good or bad there 's no distinction known, Whilet be that keepes the (pare together locks 
For in thy praise the good and bad are one. Papists and Puritans, the pope and Knox: 
It seems, we all tr.ro covetous of fame, 	' 	c  Which made some wise-one's feare, that love at 
And, hearing what a purchase of good name Tiffs mixture would beget a toleration; 	[natio; 
Thou lately nuld'st, are carefull- to increase Or that religions should united be, . 
Oer title, by the holding of some lease 	• When they stay'd service, these the letany. 
From thee our landlord, and for that th' whelp crew But noe Each host; this dayes devotion lyes 
Speak now like tenants, ready -to renew. Not in the hearts of men, but in their eyes; 
It were too sad to tell thy pedigree, 	. 	t They thiltdoe see St. George, heare him aright; 
Death bath disordered all, misplacing thee; For he loves not to party, but to fight. 
Whilst now thy heraold, in his line of heirs, Amongst this audience (my lord) stood I, 
Blots out thy name, and fills the space with tears. Well edified As any that stood by; 
And thus bath conqu'ring Death, orNature rather, And knew baw many leggs a knight lefts fall, 
Made thee prepostrous ancient to thy father, Betwixt the king, the offering, and his stall: 
Who grieve th' art so, and like a glorioir; light Aske me but-of their robes, I shall relate 
Shines ore thy hearse. 	 . The colour and the fashion,and the state: 
	  He therefore that would write I saw too the procession without doove, 	(vim 
And blaze glee throughly, may atone say all, What the .poore ItnighteS, and what the prebend; 
Here lyes the anchor of  our admiral. .Ali this my neighbours that stood by me tooke, 
Let others write for glory or reward, Who div'd but to the garment andthelooke; 
Truth is well paid when she is sung and heard. But I saw more, anti though I have their fate 

In face and favour, yet-I want their pate: 
Me thought I then did those first ages know, Iscv, 
Which brought forth knightes see artn'd and leant 
Who would m ai ntaine their oath,arid bind their wade 
With these two sealer; an altar and a swords. 

   
  



TO THE. LORD MORDANT. • 	 ..569 
Then saw t George new-sainted, when such ftreists 
Wore him not only on, but in their breasts. 

. Began to gripe me, knowing not in tenth, 	• , 
That I had sung John Dory,  in my youth ; 

Oft did 1 with that day, With solemne vow, 
0 that my country were in danger now ! 

Or that I knew theday when L could chat,* 
Chevy, and Arthur, and the Seige of Gaunt. 

And 't was so treason; who could feare to-dye, 
Whywhe was sure his rescue was so nigh ? 	' 

Andhere I might a just digression make, 
Whilst of some fours particular knightes tspake; _ 

And though -these he the vertues which retest try 
Who are most worthy of theircuvtesy, 
They profited me nothing: for no notes 	(coates s 
Will move them now, they' 	're deafe in their new 

To shone I owe my thanhes; but 't were not Idea, 
Ily praysiug Moor three, t' accuse the rest; 	. 

Wherefore on me afresh they fail, and show 	. . 
ThemsetVes mote active then before, as though 

Nor can I sing that order, or those men, 
That are above the maistery of my pen; 

They had some wager lay% and did contend • 
Who should abuse me farthest at armes end. 

And private lingers may not touch those things 
Whose authors princes are,,whose parents kings: 

One I remember with a grisly beard, 
And better ginsette then any -of the heard; 

Wherefore estimate I will seiner that 'fire, 
lent, daring sueh a theame, I should aspire 
T include my king and prince;  and site rehearse 

One, were he welt exatnin'd. and made Woke 
His name in his owne parish and church hooke, 
Could hardly prove his cbristendome ; and yet 

Names fitter for my prayer than my verse: It seemed he had two names, for there were writt 
" Ile that will speake of princes, let him use 
More grace then witt, know God's above Iris Muse." 

On a white canvases doublett that.he wore, 
Two capital"- letters ti' a name before; : 

Noe more of councell : flarkel the trompetts sound, 
And the grave organ's with the anthetne drewn'ti : 

Letters belike which he had spew'd and spilt, 
When the great bombard leak% or was a tilt. 

The eitorch bath said amen to all their rites, 
And now the Trojan borse sets loose his knightes; 

This Ironside tooke hold, and sodainly 	- . 	' 
Hurled tire, by judgment of the ganders irk, • . 

The triumph moves: 0 what could added be, 
Save your accesse to this solemnitye? 	' 

Some twelve foote by the square; takes tne opine, 
OutAhrowes it half e a bar; and thaa we tannin 

Which I expect, and doubt not but to see 't, 
When the king's favour arid your tamp shall meete. 

At this hot exercise an hower had spent, 
lie the feirce agent, 1 the instrument. 

I tlrinke the robes would now heeotue you sot. 
St. Georgehimselfe could scarce his orate lti5hts 

*man beganto rage, but I ery'd, "Peace, 
When he is dry or hungry he will cease: • 

know 	 • 
Prom the lord Mordant : pardon me that preach 

Hold, for the Lord's sake, Nicholas, rest they take us, 
And use us worse then Hereules us'd Geom." 

A-doctrine width king, James can only teach; And now I breath, my lord, now have l'tiree 
To whomeldeave you,who atone bath right To tell the cause, and to coufesse the crime : 
To make knightes lords, and then a lord a knight. 
Imagine now the sceane "-yes in the hall; 

I was in black; a selsoHer straitethey guest; 	, 
Indeed•I colour'd for it at the feast. 

(for at high noone we are recusants all) 
The chuck is empty, as the hellyes were 

I spake them faire, desired, to see the hall, 
And, gave them reasons for it, this was all ; 

Of the.speotators, which had Ianguislee there : 
And now the favorites of the clarke of th' cheeke, 
Whooft have yaun'd, and stretch't out many a neck 

By 'Which I learne it is a manta offence, 
So neere the clarke of tit' cheek to utter sense:.  
Talk of your emblemes, maisters, and relate 

Twixt noone and morning; the dull feeders OD How rEsope bath it, and how Alciate ; 
Fresh patience, and raisins of the moue, 
They who badlivhdinth" hall seaverrlsottres at least, 
As if 't were all arraignment, not a feast; 
And look't see like the hangings they stood nere, 
None could discerne which the true.  ictures were; 

'These now shall he rare:Slit, while the bold drunune 

The Cock and Pearte,the DUngifill and the Gemme, 
This passeth all, to tante settee amongst them. 
Mueh more good service was committed yet, 
Which I in such a tumult must forget; 
But spell I smother that prodigious fitt, 
Which pass'd Hemp's invention,and pore wittl 

Strikes up his froliek, through the hall they come. As this: a nimble kpave, but something fatt, . 
Here might I end, my lord, and here subscribe Strikes at my head, and fairly steales my hatt : 
Your honours to Isis power: but oh, what bribe, 
What feare or mulct can mate my Muse reftaine, 
When she is ttrg'd of nature and disdain? 

Another breakes a jest, (well, Windsor, well, 
What will ensue thereof there's none can tell, 
When they spend wilt, serve God) yet twos not 

Not all the guard shall hold me, I mast write, 	' much, 	 . , ,• 
Though they should sweare and 'yellow they would Although the clamours and applause were such-, 	- 

fight, 
If 1 procede; nay, thought the captaine say, 
" Hold bin, or else you shallnot Bate to day;" 

As when salt Archy or Garret loth provoke them', 
And with wide daughter and a cheat-loesfe eboake 

.. them. ' 
Those goodly yeomen shall not scape my pen ; 
rf was dinner-time, and 	must speake of men; 

What was the jest doe you aske ? I darerepeate it, 
And put it home before you shall entreat it ; 

So to the hall made 1, with little care He eatl'd me Bloxford-man : eonfesse I must 
To praise the dishes, or to test the fare; 'T was bitter; audit griov'd tnerin'a throat 
Much lesse t' endanger the least tart, or pye 
By any waiter there stolne, or sett by ;  
But to compute the valew of the meate, 
Which was for glory, not for bringer cafe; 

' These reverend-gentlemen were jesters to James 
the first. 	The mune of the former was Archibald 

, 

Nor did I feare, (stand back> who wentbefore AtanStrong, of whom and of whose jests an acetonic 
The presence, or the privy-chamber dome. 	••, 
And woe is me, the guard, those men of warre, 
Who but two weapons use, beife,.andthe barre, 

may be found in Granger, vol. ii. p. 599. ed 1175. 
am 	They fire again Joined in a manuscript poews 
(peers me) by Peter Heyfin,. written in derisive of 

   
  



570 • 	 • 	CORSETS POEMS. 
That most ungrateful! word (Blow-ford) to heare 
Email-lint, whotehreatlryet stank of Oxford beere: 
But let it passe; for I 'have now pined throw  
Their halberds, and worse weapons, their teeth, too: NEW- YEARE'S GIFT 
And of a worthy officer was invited 
To dine; winaall their rudeness heti* requited : 

To MY to titre DUES or SLICEINCHAU. 

Where we had mirth and meat, and a large board 
Furnish't with all the kitchin could afford. 

WHEN I can pay my parents'or my king, 
Foulife, or peace, or any dearer thing; 

But to conclude, to wipe.of from before ye Then, dearest lord, expect my debt to you 
Alt this which is nee better thoria story; Shall bests truly paid, as k is due. 
Had this affront bin done me by command But as no other, price or recompence 
Of noble Fenton ', had their captaine's hand Serves them, but love, and my obedience; 
Directed them to this, I should lieleive F So nothing tiayeS my lard but what's above 
I had no cause toje.ast, but much to greive: The reach of hands, 't is vertue, and my love. 
Or had discerning Pembrooke 3  scene this done,. 

- And thooght it well bestow'd, I would base run 
" 
The 

For, when as goodnesse doth so overflow, 
conscience binder not to restore, hut owe:" 

Where no good man-had-dwelt; nor leaned wouldily, 
Where no disease would keepe me company, 
Where it should be preferment to endure 
To teach a schoote, or else to starve a cure, 

Baths it stands, the persons and the cause 
Consider'd well, their manners and their law e, 
'T is nO affliction to me, for even thus 
Saint Paul bath fought with beasts at Ephesus, 
And I at Windsor. 	Let this comfort then 

Requite); were presumption; and you  may 

Call me ungmtefoll, while 	strive to pay. 
Nor with a morall lesson doe I shift, 
Like one that meant to save a bettei• gift; 
Like very poore, or counterSeite poore men, 
Who,to preserve their turky or their lien, 
Doe Offer Hp theme/Yes: no; 1 have sent, 
A kind of guilt, will high),  bing spent, 
Thmkes sterling: far above the Inillioa rate 

Rest with all able and deserving men: Of horses, hangings, jeweils, or of plate. 
He that wilt please the guard, and oot'provoke 
0:siert-wins, must suite his !earning by a  cloaks 1 	' 

0 you that know the choosing of that one, 
Know a true liiamoud from a Bristow stone: 

" For at all feasts and masques the dOorne bath bit:, 
A man thruit out and a gay cloake let in. 

You 
In their 

know, those men alwaies are not the brit 
intent, that lowdest can protest: 

. 
• • 2ieid innnerentes horpites vexes rams, 

Teams adversy s hypos 9 
' 

But that a prayer from the convocation, 
Is better than the-commons' protestation. 
Trust those that at the test their lives will by, 
Anti know no arts but to deserve And pray: 
Whilst they that buy preferment without praying, 
Begin with broyles, and finish with betraying, 

10 

7717' PRINCR. A LETTER . . 
(AFTERWARDS CHARLES VIE FIRST.) SENT raom DR. cm= 70 SIR MOMS AILESSURT, SE. 

CRETARY .TO THE DUKE Of SUCKINCRA1.1, DRUMM 
(now A MANUSCRIPT IN ASUMOLE'S MUSEUM.) Tim 9ni, 1618. 

Foe ever dear, for ever dreaded prince, 
You read some verse of mine a little. since, 	( 
And so pronounced each word and ever? lette.r, 
Your grations reading made my verse the better: 

dit THE OCCASION OF A BLAZING STAR. 
, 

MY brother and much moreihadst thou been mite, 
Hadst thou in one rich present of a line  

Since that your highness ,loth by gifte exceeding Inch:it'd sieFrancis, for in all this stare 
Make what you read the better for your reading, 
Let my poor Muse dies far your grace importuner 
To leave to reads my veTse, and read my fortune. 

No gift can cost thee less, or binds me more; 
Hadst thou (dear diode) imparted his return, 
I should not with a tardy welcome horn; 
But had let loose my joy at him long since, 

• _,Which now Will seem but studied negligence: 
Barton Holiday's play already mentioned in the life 
of the bishop, of which the following are the intro- 
duetory lines: 	 c 

But I forgive thee, two things 'kept thee from it, 
First each a friend to gaze on, next a comet; 
Which comet we discern; though not so true 
As you et Sion, as IOng tayrd as you; 

Whoop Holyday! why then 't will ne'er be better, 
Why all the gdard, that never saw more letters 
Than those upon their coates; whose. wit consists 

e We know already how wilt stand th ease;  
With % 	of 
Though 

Smaven'
pain deserve

universal grace, 
 the whole star, if the fail  

In Areby's bobs stud Garret's storey jests, 
Deride our Christchurch scene. 	G. 

Be true of Lerma dote bud 
bloo

d
, 
 

Marry, in France we fear no blood, but wise; 
Less danger's in her sword, than iu her vine. 

' Thomas Ereskine, earl of Fenton. 	G., 
3  William, earl of Pembroke, a poet himself, and e' The great negotiator and general, who fell bT 

an universe': patron of learning, whose character is the jealousy of• the prince of Orange the 11111 
SO admirably drawn by Clarendon. 	G. , March 1619. 	G, 

   
  



DR. CORIIE'It'S JOURNEY INTO FRANCE, , 	 01 
And inns we leave the bkrzers coming over, 	' ;. But I to Paris rode along, 	• 
For our portends are wise, and end at Dover : Much like Johw Dory in the song', 
And though we use no forward censuring, Upon a holy tide. 	• 
.or send our learned proctors to the king. 1 I on an ambling nag did jet, 	- 
Yet everymorning when the star doth rise, 	• I trust he is not paid for yet; 
There* no black for three hours' in our eyes ; - 	And spited hint on each side. . 
But like a Puritan dreamer, towards this light 
All queen% upward, aft are teak and white: 	, ' And to St. Dennis fast we came, 	' 
)!ore it is doubtful that this prodigy  To see the sights of Nostre Inasne, 
Will tome ten schools to one astronomy:. • The man that showS theirs snaffles : 
And the analysis we justly feat, 	' Whore who is apt for to befeeve,- 
goo every art doth seek for rescue there; May see our Ladle's right arm sleeve, 
Physicians, lawyers, glovers on the stall, And eke her old pentodes; 
The shopkeepers speak mathematics all;  

And though men read no gospels in these signes, Her breast, her milk, bee very gown 
Yet all pmfessions are become divines; That she did wear in Rethlohetn town, 
16 weapons from theliodkin to the pike,  When in the inn she lay, 
TO masoa's rate and taylor's yard alike Yet alt the world knows that's a fable 
Take altitudes, and th? early fishing knaves For so good clothes oe're lay in stable 
°alias and hoboyes made them Jacobs-staves ; Upon a loci& of bay. 
lastly of fingers, glasses we contrive, , 	. 
And every fist is made a prospective: No carpenter could by his trade 
Dorton to Gunter cants', and Burton hears Gain so much coyn as to have made 
Fran Gunter, and th' exchange both tongue and ears A gown of so rich stuff. 
By carriage: thus (loth mired Guy complain, 
sli waggon in their letters bears Charles-Wain, 

Yet they, poor fools, think, for their credit, 	, 
They may believe ii/d Joseph did it, 

OtariesAVain, to which they say thetay4 wilt reach; 'Cause he ideseirv'd enough. 
Awl at this distance they both hear and teach. 
Nes, for the peace of God and men, advise There is one of the crosse's nails,  (Thou that bast where-withall to make us wise) Which who so sees, his bonnet vails, 
Thu own rich studies, and deep Harriot,s flame 3, 
la which there is no dross, but all refine:  

And if he will, may kneel. 
Some say 't was false, 't was never so, 

0 tell us what to trust to, lest we wax  Yet, feeling it, thus much I know, 
All sand stupid with his parallax : It is as true as steel. 
Say, shall theold philosophy be tote ? 
Ordeth be ride above the Moon, think you ? 'There is alas:thorn which the dews, 
Is he a meteor 'forced by the Sun? When Judas led them forth,. aid use; 
Or a first body from creation ? 	. It weighs my weight downright : 
Rath the same star been object of the wonder But to believe it, you must think 	- 
Of our forefathers ? Shall the same come under The Jews did put a candlein't, 
The sentence of our nephews ' Write and send, And then twas very light. 
Or else this star a quarrel cloth portend. . 	 . 

There's one saint there bath lost his nose; 
' Another's head, but not his toes, 

His elbow and his thumb. 

DR. CORBET'S But when that we bad'sseenthe rags 
We wet to ths? inn and took our nags, 

JOURNEY INTO FRANCE. And so away did come. 

I wsto from England into France, 	• We came to Paris on the Seine, 
Nor yet to learn to cringe nor dance, 'Tis wondrous fair, 't is nothing clean, 

Nor yet to ride or fence; 'Tis Europe's greatest town. 
Not did I go like one of those 	. How strong it is I need not tell it, 
That do return with halls nose For all the world may easily smell it, 

They carried from hence. . 'That walk it up and down. 

2  William Burton is said, by Antony b. Wood, to 
have been a pretender to astronomy, of which he 
published an Ephemeris in 1631—Edmund Gunter, 
a mathematician of greater eminence, was astro- 
poetical professor of Gresham College, and eminent 
for his skill in the sciences: his publications were 
popular in his day. 	He died at Gresham College, 

Northumberland', sir ThoavasAylesbury, and•others, 
for his mathematical knowledge, but like his patron, 
Raleigh, was a deist in religion,—Oh. 1621. 	See 
Wood's Athense, vol. i. p. 460. ed. I ql. 	G. 

4  Of this popular song, which is reprinted from .,,,_e..a, 
	. n 	1609, in Hawkins's History of 4.-7“41:.:"""_.. . 	.... 

51 	1 , anti MI Kitson's Antient Songs, the followiug 1626. 	G.  is the introductory Via: 
i flariot, styled by Camden "MathOma, 

hens Instates," was a pensioner and companion. of As it fell upon a holyday 
or Walter Raleigh in his voyage to Virginia (1584),' 
of which upon his inturn be published an account. 

And upon a hotyitide-a, 
John Dory bought him an anablinersag 

Be was held in high estimation by the earl of To Paris for to ride-a. 	C. 

   
  



572 	 CORBET,:S POEMS. ' 
There many strange things are to see, 
The palace and givat gallery, 

The Place Royal doth excel : ' 

The people, too, dislike the youth,, 
Alledging reasons; for. in truth, 

Mothers should lionoued be; 
The new bridge, and the statues there,-  Yet otheri  say, 'he loves her rather 
At Nostre Dame, Saint R. Pater; 	 - 

The steeple bears the bell. 
As well as ere she loy'd his father, 

And that's notoriously. 

For learning, tie universitie ; 
And for old clothes, the Frippery; 

The house the queen. did build, 

His queen, a pretty little wench, 
Wiis born in Spain, speaks little French, 

She 'smere like to be mother: 
Saint Innocents„ whose earth devoures Forther incestuous house could not 

. Dead corps ire four andtwetity hours, 
.. 	, 	And there the king was kill'd: 

Have children which .were not begot 
Dy uncle or by, brother, - 

The Bastile and Saint Denuis.:Street, 
The Slialllenist, like I.undomfleet, 

The Arsenal. no, toy. 

Now why should Lewis, being•se just, 
Content himself to take his lust 

With his lateina's mate; 
Bat if you'll see the prettiest thing, 
Go to the court and see the king, 

0 't is ,a hopeful boy, 	 . 

And suffer his little pretty queen, 
From all her race that yet bath been, 

So to degenerate ? 
• 

He is of all his dukes and peers 	- 'T were charity for -to Ate known 
Reverene'd for numb wit at 's years, 

Nor must you think it much; 
To love others' children as his own, 

Aud why? it is no shame; 
For he with little switch doth play, 
And make. fine dirty pyes of clay, 

0 never king made-  such? 

Unless that he would greater be 
Than was his father Henery, 

Who, men thought, did the sane. 
c 

A bird that can but kill a fly, i 	'.-zwirerrxwm 

 AN EXHORTATION 
Or prate, doth please his majesty, 

'T is known to every one. 	. 
The duke of Guise gave him,  a parret, 
And he had twenty cannons for it To MR. JOHN HAM ON, MINISTER IN TILE For his new galeou. 

O that 1 ere might have the hap - FOR 
PARISH OF BEWDLY, 

•VtiE UTTERING BMW OF Tits vattrress .05 nil 

To get the bird which in the reap GENTIE.ES, WIIIVE ARE cotangent:4R or A MAYPOLE. 

Is called the Indian Reek! 	• 
1'de give it him, and hope to be 

VtItYYTEN sr A. zawtous saeramt PROM Tilt DUCE,  
PRYERS. 	. 

As rich as Guise, or Licine, 
Or else I hadill luck. 	

• 
Tile mighty zeate which thou Mist new pet on, 
Neither by prophet nor by prophet's some 

Birds round about his chaniber stand, 
. 	And he them feeds with his own band; 

'T is his humility. - 

As yet prevented, doth transport me so 
Beyond my selfe, that, though I ne're could go 
Farr in n verse, and alt rithrnes have defy'd 

And if they do want any thing, 
They need but -whistle for their king, 

And he comes presently. 

Since Hopkins and AM Thomas Sternhokl dy'de, 
(Except it were that little paines I tooke 
To please good people in a prayer-boolte 

. That I sett forth, or so) yet must I raise 
. My spirit for thee„whe shall in thy praise Bat now thee, for these parts he mast 

Be angled Lewis the Just, Gird up Ifer loyttes, and furionsty run 
Great Henry's lawful heir; All kiade of feet, save Satan's cloven one. 

Such is thy zeale, so well dust then express it, lit, When to his stile to add more words That, (wer't not like a cbartne,Wde say, Christ Hess They 'd better call-  him king of birds, 
• Than of the great Navarre. 

• 
He bath besides a pretty quirk, 

	

Taught him by nature, how to work 	 • 

I- needs must say 1. is a spirituall thing 
To mile against a bisbopp, or the king; 
Nor are they mean adventures we have hin in, 
About the wearing of the eborche'slianen; 
But these were.private-qiiarrells: this doth fall 

In iron with much ease. Within the cbmpass•Of the generall, 	- • 
Sometimes to the forge he goes, 

• There he kno'dks, and there be blows, 
Whether it be a pole, painted and wrought 
Farr otherwise, than from the wood 't was brought: 

	

And Makes both Locks and keys;- 	• 	' 
• •' 

Which put's a doubt bit every one, 

	

Whether he be Mars or Vulcan's son, 	: 

Whose head the idolkmaker's hand cloth croppe, 
Where a imed bird, toviring upon the Copp, 
Lookes like the eat& at Horeb ;Lot whosetnete 
The unyeak's youth dethquereisolis Soon; 	' 

Soule-few believe his mother:' Or whether it reserve his hougheS, befriended 
But let them all say what they will, Ey neighb'ring hushes, and/by theta -attended: 
I came.resalr'd, and so think still, 	' 	• 	' - 	— As much the one as th' other.. 	• 

How canst thou chusebatiseeitigit eomplaine, 
That AaallYs worshiptaptherove4/aBsW i , , 

   
  



AN .  ELEGY UPON THE: DEATH OF QUEEN ANNA: 
	579 

Tell Achim Oust an egging, what a sting 	" 	+ Besides, what, many' earefully have done,' 
Driest do their Unwildly &tomes bring? 	'' Getting the unrighteries Man,* righter** son*: 
The simple wretches.  say they meane no harrite; 	• Then stoutly on, det hot thy flock, range lewdly 
They doe not, finely; but their actions warnte ' In their ola vanity, thou lampe of Bewdly. 
Our peter bloods the more : for Satan 'thus One thing I pray thew: donut too' much thirst: 
Tempts usihe store, that are More righteous: After idolatryei last fall ; but first 	- 	' 
•Oditathm brother most sincerely gon, 	. Follow this snit snore triOse, let * not gene 
%lain prayer end contemplritioM ' ' ' 	• Till it be thine ,as aids Would'st have 't: for Woe 
WIreplighting on the place where such repaire, 
Restores the nimphes, andis (Mite outin 's prayei. 

- ray successors, upon thesarue entayle ' 
Hereafter, may take up the Whitson-ale: 

. 

Oft bath a sister, grownded in the truth,: 	' 	' • 
Wing the jolly carriage of the youtli, -. 
Ite tehiptes1 to the Way that's broad and bad ; 
And (vent not for our Ovate pleasures) had,  

I Aerounet her little swiffe, and goggle eye, 	' 
laignito her selfe of the fraternity: 

AN Einalt.  
What is the mirth, what is the ntelodY• UPON MS SEAM OF QUEENS ANNO . 	 : 
That sets them in this Petal's:St' vanity? .. 
Vi'bea its our sinagogue we rayle at Anne, 	- , Noe; not a quoted, sad poets;' doubt.yoti; 
Awl tell men oldie faults tilliCh they are in, 
',Abbasid and voice so following mit theames, 
TIM we put out the.side,Men *Om theirdrearnes. 

1  /ere is not greife enough w4.1."1  you.? 
oe thatit will asswage iltsfeweis, 
Tomay, Ghee ''s dead, that was titans 39'sive ? . 

Siards sot the puilpett; which we then be-labour, 
Better, and belyer, than dads the' Mbchlr ? 

bine not With. Death to makelbese tiniel; 
More greviOus than• mostgrievotts rimess 

' 

'et such is Onregenersite shafts Dilly, 
Be knead* wicked rtoyse; and hates the holy: 
Banes and wade pleasUres doe invite temptatinti, 
led this is dangerous for otieeianinakion ; 	. 

And if t,be possible, deare eyes; 
The fathoms oniversityes,  
If both your eyes be naatettesoleelio; 
Or, if you will be loyal', Weepe: 

%motto move  0.0r selves,  tott, if y' ,iemov.d., 
Man is but maw; and therefore those that *WA 	, 
Rill to sodme good, would evermore dispense 

Yew-heart the prods, there:SAM/4e will IOW 
Before the mart for a Tie* bootie.. 

Why should you tell the World what wins 
With their own Wits, so they gave no offence: Grow at New-parices, or Campus-pitts ? 
Rae times sweete °raising, and the blood 
That now begins to Boyle, have thought it gocid 	. 

Or what conceipti youth stumble on, 
Taking the ayre towardi Trutnpington ? 

to challenge liberty and recreation; Nor you, grave tulotal,..who doe temper' 
W it itedonein-holy mintentjilatiOn:  Your lOng Andwhort With que and setnper • •  
Brothers and sisters in the feilds may walke; 
Beginning of the holy viorde to talke, 
Of David, an.:113riah's, lovely Wife, 
Of Theater, and her lustful' brother's strife; 

0 doe not, when yorir owne tudb done, 
Make for my hulk's eldest Mime 	- 
Verses, which he will turn to prose, 	• 	, 
When he shall read. what you Compose 

The., underneath the hedge that woos them next, 
?bey may Ott dowse, and there act out the text: 	, 

Nor, for an epithite that biles, 
Bite off your unpofitieke nailer: 

lion do we pant, howere we live austeere, 	' 
In abater sabbath-nights our lusty cheese •  

trisiiist I Why 	*Pain these itaines, 
Punish your fingers for your 'Walks ? 

ded though the pristor'S grace, Which oft doth hold Know henceforth, that'griefes•Vitall Part 
Halve aniiowre long, make the provision cold; Consists in nature,,not in ort: 
We can be.merry; thinking 't nere the worse And irrses that are studied ' , 	• 
To mend the matter at the second r course:. Mourne for themselves, not for thOderitl. 
Chapters are read, and ityMnes are sweetly sung, 
"aptly commanded by the nese and tongue;. - . 

. Ifeark, the queen's epitaph shtill be 	' 
1"10e other then her pedigree: 	

• Then on the worse it e-diversly dilate, 	-''' For lines in Mond mat nut are stronger " 
Wrangling indeed for heat of zeal°, not bate.: Then lines in Marble, and lastIonger : ' 
When at the length aninsappeased doubt . 
Fiercely comes in, and then the light goes out; 

And such it-yesse shall never fade, 
That is begotten; and not made. 

Darkness thui workes our peace, add We cotitainid " Her father, brother; Ititbnnd,...ltinges4 
Our fyery spirals till we see noisier Royall relatioht I' from ber'spiinges 	• 
1111 then, no voice isiseard, noungue dotlagoe; A prince and triliteesse ; and 'front. those 
Except a tender sisterifireikeoe so,: -. 	• Fair eertrahltyes, and rich-hope gro*re." 
Such should be our delights, grave anti deittitre; 	- Here's poetry shall be secure • 	' 
list so abominable, net so inmate, 	• While Britain, Denatarke,"Eheine endure: 
M those nos seek'st to hinder; but I Rare 
Satan will be too strong; his kingdome's here': 

Enough an Earth ; what purchase higher, 
Save Hoven, to perefeet .her desire ?' 

Pew are the righteous now, noir dot' knori 
Bow we shall ere this 'doll overfiremi; 
Sit.* our sincerest patron is deeeits't,,  
The number of the righteous is'decreast-, ,  _.. 

And as a straying.starr intic't 	.' 	, 
And governd those witeMseit hi Christ, 
Ev'n sot a herauld-stare this,  yeare 
Did beckon osther tomppeare: 

Docile do hope these times wilt on; and breed A starr which did net to our nation 
A faction mighty for Ms ; for indeede 	1: Portend her death, but her translation i 
We labour all, and every sister joynes 
to have regenerate babes spring.foun our foyrieS'i 

 For when such harbingers are scene, 	-, 
God crowns a saints not' kilts a itiu'oenti 	- - 

   
  



• . 574 	 COItBET'S POEMS: 
That were to cry out helps for my alfaires, r AN ELEGIE  For Which nor phbliek thought, nor private cans: 

UPON THE DEATI1 OF ins OWN'S Armee. Ne, when thy fate I publish amongst men, 
...,.• I should have power to write with the state's pen: 
V tesemer C,orbet, farther knowne I should in naming thee force puhlieke tearer, 
By Poynter's name, then by his ownei And bid their eyes pay ransome for their etre, . 
Here lyes ingaged till the day First, thy whole life was a short feast of witt, 
Of raising bones, and quickning clay. And Death th' attendant which did wait on it: 
Nor wonder, reader, that he bath Td both mankind doth owe devotion ample, 
Two surnames in his epitaph; To that their first, to this their last example. 
For this one did comprehend And though 't were praise enough (with them vise 
All that two familyes could lend : And verities nothing but an ample name) 	Disc 
And if to know more arts then 'any That thou were highly borne,(whieh no man doubses) 
Could multiply one into many, And se mightst swath base deedesin noble ewer; 
Here a -colony lyes, then, Yet thou thy selfe in titlestlidst not shrossd, Boo of quatityes and men. Aand being noble,, wrist nor fools, nor proud; 
Meares he tied well nigh fourscore st. And when thy youth was ripe, when.new the suite 
-Bat count his vertites, he liv'd more; Of all the longing court was for thy fruit, 
And number hint by deeing good, How ?wisely didst thou choose! Foam blessed eye, 
He liv'd their age beyond the (load. The kings and thine, had taught thee to be rite. 
Should we undertake his story, Did not the best of men thee virgin.give 
Truth would seerne fain'd, and plainesse glory.: Into his handes, bar which himselfe did Jive? 
Besides, this tablet were too small, 	. Nor didst thou two- yeares after talke of force, 

. 	Add to the pillars and the. wall. 	 - Or, ladys-like, make suit for a divorce: 
Yet of this volume much is found, Who, when their own wild lust is falsely spent, 

• Written in many a fertill ground ; Cry out, " My lord, my lord is impotent." 
' Where the printer thee affords Nor bast thou in his ntiptiall armes enjoy'd 

Earth for paper, trey A for words. Barren imbreees„ but wert girl'd and boy'4: 
He was Nature's,factour here, Twiee-prettporres, thrice worthietwere their youth, 
And tegier lay for every sheire ; Alight she bat bring them up, that brought theta 
To supply the ingenious wants forth: 
Of some spring-fruits, and forraigne plants. She would have taught them by a thousand swim, 
Simple he was, and wise withal! i (Her biota runns iwtheir manners, not their risers) 

' 	His purse nor base nor prodigall-; 	. That glory is a lye; state a grave sport; 
Poorer in substance than in friends; And 'country sicknesse above health at court. 
Future and publicke were his Nodes; Oh what a want of her loose gallants have, 
His conscience, likeshis dyett, such Since she bath cbang'd her window for a grave; 

, 	As neither tooke nor left two much : From whence she ns'd to dart out witt so fast, 
Soe that made lawes were uselesse grown And stick them in their coaches as they past ! 
To hint, he needed but his owne. Who now shall make well.colour'd vide Tooke pale? 
Did he his neighbours hid, like those . Or a curl'd meteor with her eyes. exhale, 
That teak them only to enelose? And talke hint into nothing ? who shall dare 
Or with their roast meate melte their rents, Tell barren braises they dwell in fertill haire? 
And cozen then with their consents? Who now shalt keepe mkt countesses its awe, 
Noe • the free meetings at his 'Word And, by tart sisnilycs, repentance draw 	[stet 
Did but one li,lerallsenee afforde; 	 . From the* whom preachers had given ore? Eves 
Noe close or aker understood, Whom esermans could not reach, lier arrows touch. 
But only love and neighbourhood. 	r Hereafter, books shall prosper with applause, 
His alms were such as Paul defines, And wise men smile and no man aske the muse: 
Not causes to be said, but signes ; He of foureseore, three night capps, and two halm, 
Which alms, by faith, hope, love, laid down, Shall matey her of twenty, and get heyres 
Laid up what now he wears...a crown. Whichshall be thought his owne; and none shallsay 

' 	Besides his fame, his goods, his life, But cis a wondrous blessing, and he may. 
He left a griey'd sonne, and a wife; Now (which is more then pitty) many a knight, 
Straunge Sorrow, not to be beleiv'd, Which can doe more then quarrel!, less then fight, 
Whenas the. sonne and beire is .greiv'd. Shall choose his weapons, ground; draw seconds 
Reside then, and mourn what ere thou art • thither, 
That doost hope tahave a part  Put up his sword, and not be taught at neyther. 
In hews*. epitaphs; least, being dead, 	, Oh thou deborm'd tutwoeman-like disease, (pease, 
Thy life be written, and not read. That plovist up fieshand blood, and there sew'st 

Atelleav'st such priates on beauty, that destining 
As clouted shon do-on a 	of lome ; :dome 

• Thou that of faces holy-Bombes dolt make, 
AN ELEGIE 	. And of two breasts two cutlenders, forsake 

- 	 • '11.y deadly trade; thou now art rich, 	ore, give UPON THE DEATH OF LADY IIADDINGTON, WIPE OF JOHN 
RAMSAY. VISCOUNT UADDINOTON, wan !WED OF VIE 
SMALL PDX. 

DEARE IOSSE,, to tell the world 1 greim were true, 

And let our cursescall thee forth no more. 
Or, if thou needs will magnify thy power, 
gae, where thou art invoked every hours, 
Amongst the gamsters, where theynametbee tilde 

But that Were to lament my selfe, not you; 	, At.the last maine, or the last pocky niekes 

   
  



• ON 'CHRIST-CRUItCH PLAY. ..A LETTER: 	 575 
'Get ilsee a lodging neare thy clyent, dice] Till now : that fable, by the prince and you, 	' 
There thou shalt practice nn more than one vice. By your transporting England, is made true. 	. 
There's wberewithall•to entertaine the pox, 	(box. We are not where we were; the clokstari raignes ' 
Doe 'same tharereasen, there's rime for 't, the No cooler in our climate, than. in Spline's; 
Ike who bast such superfluous store of game,- The selfe•same breath, same ayre, same beau, same 
Winiertiekst MOH one Winne mine is thy shame? burning, 
0 thou host eundred where thou shouldst have kin; Is here, as there; will be, till your returning; 
Andorhere thy shaft-was needful!; there it mist. Come, e're the card'be alter'd, lest perhaps 
nos shotthist have chosen out some homely fate; Your stay may make an errour in our tnapps ; 
Wiwte thy ill.favour'd kindriesse might adde grace, Lest England shotald be found,nhen you shall passe, 
Batmen might say,"flow beauteous once was she!" A Moment] mites more southward than it was. . 
Or, " What a peace, ere she was sems'd by thee !" Oh that yen were, my lord, oh that you. were 
Tton shonldst have wrought. on some such hedges Now in Blackfryers, in a disgnis'd hake' ; 

mould That you were Smith againe, two houres to be 
Ittene're did love her lord, nor ever could 	- in Paul's next sanday, at full sea at three; 
Will she were deforsabl, thy tyranny There you should heare the legend of each day, 
We then within the rotes of charity. The perills of your inne, and of your way; 
Pet upon one whose beauty was above Your enterprises, accidents, until, • 
lb set of art, whose love was more than love, You did arrive at court, and reach Madrilt. 
Ookr to flx thy ngly counterfett, There your should heare how the state-grandees 
WS to erect a pyramide of jett, flout you, 
AM pet out ire to digg a user: from Hell, 	' With. their twice-double diligenee attend you; 
lai place it where a gentle soule should dwelt : How our envirosed prince watkes with a guard 
A wok which in the body would not stay, Of Spanish Spies, and his name servants Martial ; 
Mai tuns doe more a body, nor good clay, 
tat a huge ulcer. 	0 thou heav'nly race, 

How not a chaplain of his ovate may stay 
When he would heare a sermon preach'd, or pray, 

Ihoo souk that shutm'st th' infection of thy case, You wonld'be hungry, having ilinld, to heare 
Thy loose, thy prison, pure sonic, spotless, faire, The price of itietuailes, and the scarcity, there; 
Rat where no heat, no cold, no •eompounds are !' As if the prince bad ventur'd there his life 
Ret in that country, and injny that ease, To make a famine, not to fetch a wife. 
Which thy (role flesh deny'de, and her disease I Your eggs (which- might be addle too) are deare 

• As English capons • capons as sheepe, -here; 
No grass neither for cattle; for they say 

• It is not cut and made, gnaw there•grows hay: oar That 't is see seething bort 41a Spaine, they sweare 
CHRIST-CHURCH PLAY They never heard of a raw oyster there: 

Your cold meat comes in terthing,„ outran wine.  At WOOpSTOCIC. Is all burnt sack, the fire was in the vine; 
Irate, at Weodstock, 'have not pleased those, 	' 

Item, ,  y
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Mote clamorous judgments lye in urging noes, Into four quartets, as w  And are  atl wasting:Maa. Monday soone   
AM, for the want of whifflers, have destroy'd A wing; at supper something with a spoone; II' applause, which we with vizards hadd enjoy'd, Tuesday a degg, and sae forth; Saraday More, We are not sorry ; for such wilts as these The liver and a gizard betweene foam: 	• 
libel( oar windowes oft'ner than our planes; And for your mutton, in the beathoushouider Or, if their patience be motiv'd, whose lipps 'Tin felony to cheapen a whole shoulder. 
Dame the knowledge of the proctorships, Lartha how our stomachs come tons alpine, 
Orjtulge by houses, as their hawses goe, When 1 we conceive what snatching is in Spaine 1 
Not caring if their cause be good 01 now; I', whilst I write, and doe the newes repeate, 
,C.r by desert or fortune can be drawne Am forc't to'call for breakfast ha, and sate: 
To credit us, for feare tbey loose their piwne; And doe you wormier at the 'dearth the while ? 
tie are not greatly sorry • but if any, The floods that make it run in th' middle ire, 
Pere from the yoake of the ingaged many, 	[by, Poo, of p„pa, those  of duke Hatafryaa alma,  
That dare speake truth even when their head stands That feede on nought but graves and ernptinesse. 
Ot when the senior's spoone is in the pye;, 	. But heart you, noble sir, in one °posse weeke 
Nor to commend the worthy will forbeare, My lord path lost a thowsand pound at gleeke; 
Though beef Cambridge, or of Christ-church were, 
dad not of his own colledge; and will shame 	' 

mta though  they  dale  aurat but tittle mole,  
They are content your losses should be great. To wrong the person for his hoarse, or name; False, Gamy deanery! falser than your fare is; If any such be grimed, then down proud spirit; 

limit, know, number never conquer'd merit. 
. 	. 

Or than your difference With. Cowl' de Oliveres, 
Which was reported strongly for one eyrie, 
But,' after six homes floating, ebb'd Mad dyde. 
If God would not this great designe should be 

, 	. Perfect and round without some knavery, 
A LETTER 

. t Nor that our prince should end this enterprize, 
TO The wee or BUCKINGHAM, axt$G wont VIII PRIME 

la S5'MSE. 	„ 
' • 

But for M  many miles,  m  many Bus' 

. The prince and Buckingham on„, their journey 
I've read of flaw% floating and remora() 	1 wore false beards and assumed the names .of Jack 
In Onid's time, but never heard it prev'd 	I and Tom Smith. 	G. 
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,
. 	! 

If fora good event the tieaiens doe plegise. 	I . 	, 	' 
Men's tongues should become rougher thqn the seas, 1 50 
And that th' expence of paper shall be such,  

'First written; then translated out of Dutch :  THE NEW-BORNE PRINCE, 
Corantoes, diets, packets, 'levees, more newel; . 	AFTERWARDS CHARLES II. 
Which sue much innocent whitenesse detli.abuie i  o 

• If first the .Belgicke 2  OK/11M must be scene, 	' UM 	THE APPARITION 05 A STARR, AND THE 1131.:ORIV 
I Before the Spanish ladle be our queeue; . , " 	ECCLYPSP. . 

With such successe, and such an end at last, 
All's wellemhe, pleasantratefoil, that is past. Was Heav'ne afray'd to he out-done on Earth, 
And Such an end we pray that you should see, When thou went borne, great prince, that it broe;ht 
A type of that which mother Zebedee Another light to helpe the aged Senn, 	!lath 
Wisht for  her sounes  in  Heav'n; the prince and you  • Lest by thy luster he might be out-shone i 
At either 'hand of James, (yell need hot sue) Or were th' obsequious stones so joy'd to view 
De on the right, you on the left, the king  Thee, that they thought their counticsse eyes tooter 
Safe in the midst, yen both invironiug.  For such an object 3. and would meths create 
Then shall I tell my kird, his word and band A better influence to attend thy state? 
Are forfeit, till I kisse the princes hand; Or would the Fates thereby show, to the Forth 
,Then shalt I tett the duke, your royal, friend A Caesar's birth, as once a Caesar's death? 
Gave all the ether honours, this you- earn't4; - 	, And was 't that newes that made pale Cynthia rug 
This yen have wrought for; this yorthamineed out In so great bast to -intercept the Sunni 
Like a strong smith, good workman and a stout: .?end, enVionsly, so, she might game thy sight, 
In this I have a part, in this I see Would darken him from whom she had.her light? 
Some new addition smiling upon met Mysterious prodigies yet sure they be, 

. Who, in an htimble distance, claime-a share Prognosticks of a rare prosperity: 
In all your greatnesse, what sue ere- you are; For, can thy life promise lesse good to men, 

Whose birth Was th' envy, and the care of fleav'reI 
( 

. 	- 
64 , . iOa    rus 

THE EARL OF DORSET'S DEATH, 

(RICHARD, THE THIRD EARL OE DORSET.)  

BIRTH OF YOUNG PRINCE CHARLES. 

WHEN private men gett sonnet they get a spoone 'i 
Without ecelypse, or any story at hoone: LET. no Prophase; ignoble foot tread here, 

This hallowed piece of earth, Dorset )yes there: 
A srualtpoore relique of a noble spirit, 	. • 
Free as the air; and ample as his merit : 	. 

When kings gett sonues, they get withal( supplvd 
And succours, farr beyond all sabsedres. ' Wellcome, God's -   loam! theft tribute to the state; 
Thou molly newly coyn'd, thou fieete of plate! A soul refin'd, no proud forgetting lord, . 

But mindful of mean names, and of his word:. 
Who lov'd men for his honour, not his ends, 

Thrice happy childel whoine God thy father sent 
To make 	m rith without a parliament! 

And had the noblest nay of getting friends 
By loving &it, and yet who knew the court; 
But understood it better-by report 	. 
Than practice: he nothing took from thence(  iti 
But the king's favor for his recornpence: , 	. 
Who, for religion or his countrey's good, EFS SON, VINCENT CORBET, 
Neither his honour valued, nor his blood. UN HIS EIRTII-DAY, NOVENISBR 10, 1630, acne Mei; Rich in the world's opinion, and merr's praise,  , 	r , THREE. YEARS otti. And full in all we could desire, but days. 
He that is warn'd of this, and shall forbear 	, I I WHAT I shall leave thee none can tell, 
To vent a sigh for him, or shed a tear,. I But all shaft say 1 wish thee well ; 
May he live long scorn'd, and minified fall; , I wish thee, Via, before all wealth, 
And want a mourner at his funeral ' ! 	- I Both bodily and ghastly health: 

- 	 • 
2  This refers to a. popular tract published iii 

Nor too Mach wealth, nor wit, come to thee, 
So much of either inak undo thee. 

1622, under that title, in favour of the Lew Coon- 
tries, and for the purpose of prejudicing the peOpld 

I wish theb learning, UM for show, 
frsough for toinstrut, and know; 

of England against the marriage which VillerS 
was negotitititig when this poem was addressed to 

Not such as gentlerben requite, 
To prate at table, or at fire. 

him. .The negotiation was not only disgraceful, 
but unsuccessful : 

I wish thee all thy Mother's graces, 
Thy father's fortunes, and his places. 

. I wish thee friends, and °tie at court; 
—ear•vor yap 4tis xai ago; aioxton xttxri. 	G. Not to build on, but support; 

, Mr. Gilchrist observes that Corbet's claith to •-, Alluding a the practice of the sixaw n it 
this poem it; somewhat doubtftd as it occurs in christenings giving spoons to th,{ child as a lop? 
bishop Ring's poems... C. tismal present; 	G. 

   
  



. 	 - 	 ITER BOREALE.: 	 ' 	' 	577" 
To keep thee,'net in* doing many 	' , And on the tenth of Angust, northward bent 

.Oppressions, but frotn•saffering any. A journey, not so seen concerr'd as spent. 
I wish thee peace in all thy wayes, 
tiorlazy nor contentious days; 

The first halfe day they rode, they light upon 
A noble Oeargy host, Kitt Middleton'; 

Mid when My soul and body part, Who; nurnhring out good 'dishes with good tales, 
,b innocent as now thou art. Thentajorpart o tb' efteereveigh'd devise the males:, , 
4 	 . 	. 	' And though the countenance makes the feast, (say 

bookes)  
Wee nere found better welcome with worse lookes. 
Here wee pay'd thantes and parted ; and at night 

' AK EPITAPH Had entertainernent, all isone man's right*, 
ON  At Fiore, a village ; where our tenant ghee, 	• 

DR. DONNE, DEAR OF PAULS, 

sorer to 1513; Aiello MARCH 31, 1631. 

Sharp as a winter's morning, feirce yet free, 
With a lean visage, like a carved face 
On a court cupboard, offer'd up the place. 
Shea pleas'd us well ; but, yet, her husbandhetter; 

Ilithat would write an epitaph for thee, A !tarty .fellow, and a good bontosetter 1. 
/ad dolt well, mast first begin torte Now, whether it were providence or locke, 
SA as thou,  wert ; for none can trimly know Whether the keeper's or the stealer's buckei 
Thy worth, thy life, but he that bath liv'd so. There wee had ven'son ; such as Virgil! slew 
He must have wit to spare, and to hurl down When he would feast /Eneas and his crew. 
Easighto keep the gallants of the town ; Here wee consum'd a day; and the third moire ' 
He oust have learning plenty, =both the laws To Daintry with a lattd"rind were wee borne. 
Cal amid constrains, to judge any cause;. It was the market and the recture-day, 
Diaity great store, above the rest, For lecturers sell sermons, as the lay 
Na of the last edition, but the best. Doe sheep and oxen ; have their seasons just 	., 
Ile must have language, travel, all the arts, 
hdpuent Muse, or-else he wants the parts: 

For both their marketts : there wee dranke downe , 
dust.  

He mart have friends the highest, ahlo to do, lo th' interim comes a most,oTheious drudge', 
Sorb as Mecavaas and Augustus too. Ills face andlowne drawne out with the same budge ; 
He mast have such a sickness, suds a death, 	' His pendent pouch, which was both large and wide, 
Or else his vain descriptions come beneath. baat like a letters-patent by his side: 
Who then shall write an epitaph for thee, He was as awfull, as behad bin sent 
Ile mist be dead *first; let. 't alone for me. From Moses with oe elev'nth eornmarelernent ; 

And one of us he sciughq.,a SCRAM of Ftore 
He must bill stand, and eisallendge for an bower. 

' The doctors both were quitted of that feare, 	' 
CERTAIN FEW WOOHOLS The one was Isoarce, the other was not there; 

Wherefore him' of the two he seazed, best 
SPOKEN Able to.answere bim of all.therest : 	. . Because hee swede but ruminate that ore 

CONCLIVSS?iG ONE BESET CORBEIT AFTER IIER Which he had chew'd the Sabbath-day 'before. 
DECEASE. • Aud though he were resolv'd to doe him right, 

tin DISK OCTOBER 'rue 2D, ANNO 1634. For Mr. Bayley'; sake, and Mr. Wright, 
Yet he dissembled that the mace did erre ; (most sus. annt, so. 464.) That he nor deacon was, nor minister. 

line, or not many feet from hence, 
The virtue lies caWd Patience. 	. 

No! quoth the serjeant ; sure then, by relation, 
You heye a licence:, sir;  or toleration : 

Sickness and Death did do tier honour And if you have no orders 'tis the better, 
By loosing pain and Scare upon her. 
'T is true they foist her to a grave, ) 
That's all the triumph that they have* 

So you have pod's Prsecepts, or Cleaver's Letter. 
Thus looking on his mace, and urging still 	, 
Twas Mr. Wright's and Mr, Bayley's mill 

A silly one—Retreat o'er night That bee should mount; at last be condiscended 
Proves conquest in the morning-fight: Tostopp the gapp ; and so the treaty ended. 
She will rise up against thou both, The sermon pleas'd, and, when we were to dine, 
All sleep, believe it, is not sloth  Wee all had preacher's wages, thankes and wine. 

And, thou that read`st licr elegie,  . Our next day's stage was Lutterworth, a tewne 
Take something of her liistode: Not willing to be noted or sett down 	• 
She had one husband and one same; 
Ask who they were, and then have donne. ' At Astbn on the Wall, in Northamptonshire, 

where Christopher Middleton,: as rector, accounted 
for the first-fruits Oct. 121h, 1612; qnd Was'bu- 

, . 	. tied Feb. Stb,. 16'21. 	'.0. 	• 	• 	. 
ITER BOREALE. S. By the right of Dr. Leonard Hutton, a min of 

some note in his day, the fellow-collegian and sub- 
FOAM elerkes of Oxford,'"clocters two, and two sequent father-in-law ofbishop Corbet.: G. 	• 
That would be docters, having fosse to di, 3  A note in the old copies informs us Abet his 
With Augustine than with Galen in vacation, name was Ned Hale. . G. 
Chang'd ttuaYct, NA tera'd bookes to reoreation: 4 A sergeant. 	Edit. 1648. , G. 	., 
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. 573 	• 	 CORSETS POEMS. 	. ' 
By any traveller • for, when w' had bin So did they not !made upwards, but diggthereagb 
Tbrortgb at both ends, wee could not finde an Mae : As hermitts caves, er conyes do their borottgle 
Yet, for the church sake, tome and light we must, Great underminers sure as any where; • 	' 
Hoping to see one dramme of Wickliff's dust; Tis thought the powder-traitors practied there. 
But we found none: for tanderneath the pole Would you not Minke the menstood,on theirlitae, 
Noe more rests of his body then his soule. When gardens cover howses there, like leades; 
Abused martyr! how bast thou bin tome And on the ehymneyes topp the mayd may km 
By two wikle fictions I first, the Papists burne !Whether her pottage boyle or not, below; 
Thy bones for hate; the Puritans, in zeale, : Th.:recast in hearbes, and salt, or bread; theinme 
They sell thy marble, and thy brasse they steak. , Contented rather With the smoake thee heats % 
A parson nett us there,ovho had good store : This was the Rocky-Parish ; higher stood 
Of livings, some say, but of manners more • • ' Churches and houses, buildings -stone and wen); 
In whose streight ehearefull age a man might see Crosses not yet demolish't ; anti our Lodge 
Well govern'd ketone, bounty wise and free. 	' With her armes en; embracing her whole bah?. 
He was our guide to Leister, save one mile, Where let us note,thoughthose areeorthente pet 
There was his dwelling, where we stay'cl a while, !The erosse findsin them mere tharrsontherne htzts 
And dranke stale heere I thinke Was never new, The castle's next; but what shall I report 
Which the'clun wench that brought it us did brew. Of that which is a runic, was a fort? 
And now we are at Leister, where we shall The gates two statues keeps, which grants' are, 
Leape ore six steeples, and one hospitall  To whonte it seemes committed was the care 
Twice told; but those great landrnarkes I referr Of the whole downfall. 	If it be your fault; 
ToCarnderes eye, England's eheregrapher. If you are guilty; may king David's vault', 
Let me observe that almesmnns heraldrye, Or. Mortimer's darke hole ', contain you both! 
Who being ask'd, what Henry that should be A. just reward for so prophane a sloth. 
That4vas their founder, duke of Lancaster, And if hereafter tidings shall be brought 
Answer'd i "I`wasJohn of Gaunt, I' assure you, sir;" Of any place or office to be bought,.  
And so confuted all the wallet, which sayd Anti the left lead, or unwedg'd timber yet 
Henry rtf Grisemond this feendation istycl. Shall pass by your consent to purchase it; 
The next thing to he noted was our cheer; May your deformed !Mikes endure the edge 
Enlarg'd, withseaven and eixpence bread and beerel Of axes, feele the beetle and the wedge! 
But, oh you wretched tapsters as yen are, May all the ballads be calPd in and dye, 
Who reckon by our number, not your ware, Which sing the warts of Colebrand and sir Guy! 
And sett false figures for all conmanyes, Oh you that doe Guilcbhall and Hohneby keepe 
Abusing innocent meales with oathes and lyes; Soe carefully, when both the founders sleeper 
Forbeare your mot',nage to divines that come, You are good giants, and partake no shame 
Least they be thought to dranke up all your summe. With those two worthiesse trunkes of Nottingham; 
Spare- not the laity in your reckoning thus, Loote to your several! charges; wee must goe, 
But sure your theft is scandalous to us. Though greiv'd at heart to leave a castle so. 
Away, any-Muse, from this base subject, know The Buibiteed is the word, and we must eate; 
Thy Pegasus nere strooke his foote sou low. Noe sorrow can descend see deepe as meats: 
Is not th' usurping Richard buryed here,' 	. So to the /tine we come; where our best ebeere 
That king of hate, end therefore slave of feare ; Was, that bit grace of Yorke had lodged there : 
Dragg'd from the fatal! feild Bosworth, where he, He was objected to us when we call; 
Lost life, and, what he liv'd fore...cruelty ? Or dislike ought: "My lord's grace" answers at 
Search; 'find Mamma: butthereisneste. Oh ichigsl " He was conteeted with this bed, this dyett." 
Rememberwhence yourpowerand vastnesse springs; That keepes our discontented stomaCkes quiett 
If not as Richard now, so shall you be; 	• The inne-keeper tear...aid, lowest:ere ally:test, 
Who-heti], no tomtit°, but senseand. name-yet  ladceee an emblems  rather teen an hest; 
And though that Woolsey from hisstore might save In whome we read how. God and Time decree 
A pailace, or a colledge for his grave, To honour thrifty, ostlers, such as he. 
Yet there he !yes inteered, as if all " For in the stable first be did begitst, 
Of him to be remembred. were his fall. 	 ' Now seer be is sole tord,of the whole inns: 
Nothing but earth to earth, no porimeous weight Mark the encrease of straw and hey,,and how, 
Upon him, but a pibble or a quaite. 	' By thrift, a bottle spay hem= a Mow. 
If thou art thus neglected; what shall wet Matte him, all you that have the geisha itob, 
Hope after death, who are but shreads of thee ? All whotne God bath condemned to be rich'? 
Held-! William calls to horse; William is he, 
Who, though he never saw threescore and three, 6  The figure in these lines is taken from the fe 
Ore•reckons us in-age, as be before church of St, Mary';, Nottingham, in which tie 
In drink, and wilt baite nothing of feast: score: : 	' long ebaneekand nave with the tower in the mike 
And he commands, as if the warrant came resemble the object of the bishop's metaphor. lb 
From the great eerie hireselfe of Nottingham. castle mentioped in the succeeding tines has " le 
There we crest Trent, and on the Other Ode . riehed 'mid the wreck of things that were." G. 
Prayd to St. Amirew • and up hill we ride. 7  Guy and, Celebrant 	G. 

eidtWhere we observe eunnieg men, like moles, 
Dwell not en homes, but were earth't in holes; 

' Students of Christ-Church College, Orford, 
which, as well. as Whitehall, the " paiace'before 

$ Where David king of the Scots was kept pi' 
sonar, 	G. 	• 	e 

. ' Which is within the castle 	G. 
la ""He that mateth hattg to be rich shallestle 

mentioned, war founded by Wolsey. 	G. 	- innocent," 	Proverbs Ionia. vet, 20, G. 
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FameII, glad 6ther of thy datighter-BIaris-, Twa.s night, and the swifte horses: of the' Saline • 
Tkod•ostler-phrenk, thy example rare is.. Two hoores before per jades their race hed.tuna; • 

- 	We arc for Newarke after this' sad' talke; :Noe pilott'Mourk, nor any such kinde starve 
And whither tin noe journey, but a wilke. 	• 	- lAs governd those Wise men that caine.froth fetid' , - 
Nature is wanton there, and thabighAvey To holy Bethleth ; such. lights had there bin', 
Sosn'ttto be,private, theugh it open Jay; ', They would here socuwesurvei'd us .to an' dine ; • 
As it'some swelling lawyer, fpr his health, ; But all were wandring4tars ; and we, as they; • 
Or frantieltusgrer, to tame his wealth, 	,  : Were taught note course, but to ride on and stray: 
Had chosen out ten mites by Treat, to trve• 	' When (oh the fate o(darknesse, who bath hide if) 
Two great effects of art and industry. 	' Here onr'vtlielle fleete is scatteed and' divided, 	- Here 
The ground we troildwwmeddiw„ fertile Anil; And now we labour more tb meete, than east 
New trimm'il and loyelPd by the' mower's hakir; 'We did to lodge • the lest cry drownes the- first: 
Abase it grew ; mike, rode, steeper, and high, 
ligicli elaimes :Iliad' of reverence from; the' eye: 

Our voyces are alt spent, and they that follbw, 
Can now no longer track us by the heflowj 

Betwixt them both there glides a lively streasne, 'They cursethe fornsost, we the hindmost, both 
Not loud, hut swifte:' *wander was a' theme Accusing With-  like passion, lieu, and' sloth. 	' 
Crated and' rough ; but had the potitts seen At last, upbq a little toWne We fill; 
Wright, even Trent; it hadiimuorfall 'bin. : Where some calf drinke, masonic a .Canillaceil; 
This bide the open plaice admitts•thestinno 	' 'Unhappy we; such stragglers as we are ' 
To halfe the river; theradidsilver runner Adinire a candle caner' theme starve: 
Theother lialfe ran elcilrdes; witere thecurPdwoed-  We care sent for those gltiriotis fampes wino/b.; 
With his exalidd head Ore./wired' the'Iloede; Give us a taltoot,light end a dry'roofe. 	- 
Nut Could I wish us ever passing by 	- 	" And now- we have' a guide wweeate•ttrellefe, 
Awl never past; now Newarkeis too itiglr r Am:1'ns)* ve tier° time- to- prey thereat basefk 
AM as a Christmas mantes a day hut short, 	, Our guide before cryes come, eristswe.the'whild• 
Deluding time-with 'eve* and good' sport';' • Ridoblindfold, 'and takehridges for a stile : 
Sakti these beauteous miXtureis 'us beguile; 
kiddie whole twelsie, being travaWd;'seem'da Mire. 

Till' at the lastwe overcame the.derke, 
And spight of slight ensrerrour hitt the marker 

Now as the way was sweet, sou was tiroend ;' Some halfe laiwre after enters' the whole tayre;• 
Our passage easy, and' our prize a friend";  As if they' were coMmitted- Bs' the' jeyle :' 	' 
Whom there we did enjoy; andfor whine sake,; The constable; that Cooke them• thus divided; 
As far a purerlchsde of coyne„ mars' make Made them seeme-apprelierided, and not.  guided': 
Us liberadvickomp; with:weft harinany 	' .Where, when we • had our, fortunes both detested, 
As the whole Warne bad hist his family. Compassion' made us' friendio  and so we -rested. 
Mine host of the next inn° did not repine 	. 'Comas quickly morning, though-by our short stay 
That we prefered' the Heart, and past hi's sign : We could not find thatwelted Jesse to•pay: 	- ; 
And where stalky, theirost atarth'' hostesse faint 
Would shew our lOve uacaymktat, nOt their gainer. 

All trayellers,.this heavy judgmbelit heave: ,_ "'A handiontaliostesie makes the reekoning•deara;",t  
The very beggars'svere s' ingenious(  . 	' 	• Her smiles, her worries, your purses must requite. 
They rather prayt for him, than begg'd of us. 
kx1,, see the doctor's friends will:please to stay; 

thedi, 	 , 	, 
And every wellecnie from her, adds' an item. 

The Puritans will let the 	play. 	. Gbsd to be goo from thence at any rate,. 
Weald they pelfelowne the gallery, builkied'new,, For Bosworth: we are hoist : • behohltbastate 
With the  ehmeh-wardens' seat andBurleigh; pew,. OFtwortall men l Poole Errostria a mother. ' - 
Newarke, for light'antrbeaut3r; might compare And; preps:010'sec, dotlisocrebring fortft an other: 
%h ay Werth; bat what catliedialkate. 	- We; who'last night did learn to loose-Wu' ;ay, 	' 
To this.beloags a vicar.'', who suceeeded' . 	, Are perfect-since, and farther out next day: 
Tee'frientf l' ntentkenl; 'such sane there needed; And isi'a: forrreitii having traVelFit Sore; 	:. 	! 
A man whose sosigowasid•lith is eiotmeot; 	. Like wandring• Bevis ere be fonad'the bore; . 
Able to charme those mutinewheeds ofTrent; Or as some love-sieff.lisi)roft'hatli•denne, 
And urge the capon-home, Wlimathey cowspire Ere slice was•reseoedbY the knight of thrSantse: : 
Against the crosse and balk with'swerds and fire. Sea are we lost; isturmeete no comfort'tlien 	' 
There stood'a castle, too; they:slimy as here lint carts and horses, wiser then the mew. 	' 
Thereon* where the king slept; the window where Which is the•Way? They neyther apelike nor point; 
He talk't with- such a loul; lioeirrag he staid 
la his discourse, and'all; but what'hesaid; 

Their tongues and' fingerstoth-  were-out ofjoynt•:, 
SocliMonsters by- Coal:Ortonduinkes• there sit, 

From hence, without a pesspective,,we see 	' After their reanrrectrim *Om the'pitta • 
Bever and Lincoln, where we' faiite'nistird'bee ; Whilst.in 'this milhrec'labour and• tome' rou nal' 
But that our parse and' horses both are haled As in a cotOarer's circle, William found 
Within thecircuite of a narrower ground; ' A merieSfor our deliverance:. "Turne yaw' cloakes," 
Our purposeis all homeward; and Was time ' Quoth he,, " for Puck is buSy, is these Oakes : 
At parting•to have'wltt, as welt's; dine; 	' , If over ye at- Bosworth will be'found; ,' 	' 
Full three a clock, and.twenty Wiest° ride, 'Flien-turne your-c/o:air:a; fOr this is Tayrpgrbuisal.* 
Will use a speedy horse, and a suwguide ,•• 	' But„.ere this witchcraft' was ',whim% weniett 	' 
We wanted' bath : and' oughboro•w. may glory,- 	• A, very man,, Who flail no cloven feete ;. 
&four hash made it famous hi our story; 	• 	' Though 'Wallahs, still 'of Wife: faith, doth doubt • ' 

• Tis Robin, °roseate sprite thetWalkes aboitt: 
" Dr. Jacks 	G. 	 1• • ' , 	. 
" Mr. Ettuardita1/014.'-llt 1625. 	a ' 

	
4  Leister forrest.• 	G.: 	. 

   
  



580 	 COMIETS POEMS. 
"Strike hitia,''quoth he, "'audit wilt turne to ayre ; ' Of Guy and his devotions; who there stands 
Crosse. your selves thrice and strike it. " Strike that 'Ugly- and. huge, more then a man on's headso 

dare,,' His helmet' steek, his gorged mayl, his sheild . 
Thought I,. " for sure this Massy forresteV Brass, made the chapped! feardfull as a, feild. 
In stroakes will, prove the better conjurer." 	. And let this. answere all the pope's complaints; ‘ 
Bat "t 'was a rattle keeper, one that knew We sett up gyants thosigh we poll dowse minim 
Humanity, and manners where they grew; Beyond this, in the roadway as we went, 
And rode along see farr till he could say, 	. A pillar stands, where this Colossus leant; 
" See yonder Bosworth stands, and this your way."' Where he would sigh andiove, and, forheartsent, 
And now when we had swett 'twixt sunn and sums, Oftimes write verses (some say) such as time: 
And eight miles long to thirty broad bad. spun ; " Here will I languish in this silly bower, 
We learne the just proportion from hence Whilst My true love triumphes in yon high tone? 
Of the diameter and circumference. No other.hinderance now,. but we may parse 
That night yet made amends; new meat and sheetes Cleare to our inner oh there an hostmse was, 
Were.farr above the promise of those streetes; To whome the castle and the dun cow are 
Those horses, that were tilde with straw and moss; Sights after dinner; she is morning ware. 
Profest but wealee revoke for that day's fosse /ler whole behaviour borrowed was, and esixt, 
Of patience: yet thiS outside lets us know, Balk foote, halfe puppet, and her pace betrict 
The worthyest things make not the bravest show : Measure and jigge; her court'sy was antonoe; 
The shott was .easy ; and what concerns us more, Her gate, as if her neighbour had out-gon her. 
The way was so ; mine host doth ride before. She was barrd np in whalebones which doe facie 
Mine host was full of ale andhistory; None of the whales kngth; for they readt'd k 
And on the morrow when he brought us nigh knees : 
Where the two Roses" joysrd, you would suppose Off .with tier head, and then she bath a middle: 
'Chaucer nere made the Romant of the Rose. As her wast stands, she !cokes like the new addle, 
Heare him. " See ye yon wood ? There Richard lay, The favorite Theorho, (truth to tell ye,) 
With his whole army: broke the other way; Whose vieck and throat are deeper then the belly. 
And toe where Richniond in a bed of gorsse Have you scene monkyes chain'd about the !eyst4 
'Eneampt himselfe ore night, and all his force : Or pottle-pot's with rings ? Just see she joyoes 
Upon this biltthey mett." 	Why, he could tell Her selfe together: a dressing she cloth km 
The inch where Richmond stood, where Richard fell: In a small print below, and text above.. 
Besides what of'his knowledge he could say, What though her name be King, yet 't is noe treaoe 

' He had authenticke notice from the play; Nor breach of statute, for to aske the reason 
Which I might guesse, by 's n!ustriug up the ghost, Of her brancht ruffe, a cubit every poke; 
And polieyei, not incident to hosts; I seeme to wound her, but she stook the stroke 
But eheilly by that one perspicuous thing, At our departure; and our worshipps there 
Where he ntistoote a player for a king. Pay'd for our titles Beare as any where : 
For when he would have sayd, "King Richard dyed, - Though beadles and professors both hare done, 
And call'deoA horse ! a horse !"--Are, "13urbidge" Yet every inne claimes augmentation. 

ery'del". 	 . Please youwalke out and see the castle"? Come, 
Howere his talke, his company pleas'd well; The owner saith, it is a scholler's home; 

. • His mare went truer than his chronicle • A place of strength and health : in the same fort, 
And even for conscience sake, unspuer'd, unbeaten, You would conceive a -an* and a court. 
Brought us six miles, and turn'd tayle at Nuneaten. The orchards, gardens, rivers, and the sire, 	' 
From theme to Coventry, *here we scarcely dine; Dimwit& the trenches, ranmires, walls, compare: 
Oor sto.mackm only warm'd with scale and wine : It sceenes nor art nor force can Intel-eel* it, 
And then, as if we were predestin'd forth, As if a lover built, a souldier kept it. 
Like Lot from Salome, fly tea Killitvgwortle. r . Up to the tower, though it be, steepe and high, 
The keeper of the castle was from borne, We doe not climbe but walke ; and though the eye 
See' that: halfe rule we lost; yet when we come Seeme to be weary, yet our feet are still 
An host receir'd us there, wee't nere deny him, In the same posture eozeted up the hill: 
My lord of Leister's man; the parson by him, And thuithe workeman's art deceaves our sews, 
Who bad, no other pubic to testify Making those mends of pleasure a defence. 
He serv'd the Lord, but age and baudery". 	` r  As we descend, the lord of allthisfratne, 
Away, for,shame, why should fouremiles decide The -honourable chancellour, towards us came". 
Warwicke and us ? "'They that have horses ride. Above the hill there blew a gentle breath, 
A short mile from the towne, An humble shrine Yet now we see a gentler gale beneath: 
At foote of an high rock consists, in sign The phrase and wellcome of this knight did make 

. 	 , 	r, The seat more elegant; every word he spake 
Was wine and musick, }which he did expose 

24. Bosworth field. 	Edit. 1648. 	G. Teas, if allow art eould censure those. 
" From this passage we learn that Richard Bur- With him there was a prelate", by his place 

bilge, the alter Roscius of Camden, was the original Arch-deacon to the byshopp, by his 'face 
representative of Shakespeare's Richard the Third. A greater moo; for that did counterfeit 

He was buried in the parish of St. Leonard, Lord abbot of some convent standing yet, 
Shoreditch, as Mr, Chalmers discovered, on the  16th of March, 1618-19. 	G. 

27  Warwick castle. 	Edit. 1648. 	G. 
" The clerical profligate thus gibbeted for the 

example of posterity was John Bust, inducted the 14  Eulke Greville, lord Brooke. G. 1 	 ' 	'  
8th of April,•1611. 	G. v,  Areh- deacon Burton. 	Edit, 16,18. 	G. 

   
  



'ON GREAT TOM OF CHRIST.CIIURCH." 	 581 
A corpulent relique : many and 't is tune Of seeing it remains; ere long you shall 
Some Puritan gets not his -face call's! in • Have that rac't &fume, and °red apocryphal, • 
Amongst leave brethren. it may scandadbringt  And in some barne bear° cited many an author, 
Who seeke for parity in every thing. Kate Stubbs, Anne Askew, or the Ladyes daughter; 
For us, let him enjoy all-that God sends, Which shall bearg'd for fathers. 	Stopp Diedaine, 
Plenty of -flesh, of livings, and of freinds. When. Oxford once appears,. &tyre refrain. • , 

Inlagine here us ambling dowse the street, Neighbours, how hath our anger thus out eon's ? 
Circling in Flower, making both ends meet: 	, Is not St..Giles's this, and that St. John's ? 
Where we fare welt lustre dayes, and did complain,' We are retinal ; but just with toe notch ore 
like harvest folkes, of weather and the wine: As Rawleigh from his voyage,.and nee more. 
Ad on the feast of Banhol'inew we try . 	 . 
What -revolts that saint keepes at Banbury'"'. 
loth' name of God, amen ! First to begin, • 

Non recto cuiquam nisi amicis, idque coactus, 
Non ubivis, comtave quihstslibet. 

The altar DRS translated to an inne ; for. lib. i. sat. 4.,' 
We lodged in a Chappell by the signe, 
Bat in a bancpseript tavern by the Mine'  Beedes, our horses usage made AVS thinke Yr vas still a church, for they in cothos drinke " ; . ON MR RICE ,  
As II were congruous that the ancients lye THE DARNCIME OF CDRISTTEIWRCIF DT OXFORD. 
Gee by those alters in whose faith they dye,. 
Nov ye beleeve the church loath good variety° Wtio can doubt, Rice, but to thl eternal) place 
Of monuments, when inns have such satiety; Thy souk is fledd, that did but know thy face ? • 
Bet nothing lease: ther's no-inscription there, Whose body was see light, it might have gone 	• 
DO the churehorardens' names of the last yeave: To fiesn'ne without a resrarrecticm. 
Instead of saints in windowes and on walls, Indeed thou wert all type; thy limmes were signes, 
Here bucketts hang, and there a cobweb falls : Thy arteryes,but mathematicke lines : 
Would you not sweitre they love antiquity, As if tsvo smiles had made thy compound good, 
Who brush the quite for perpetuity ? 	• That both should live by faith, and none by bleed. 
Whilst all the other pavement and thd noon 
Are upplicants do the surveyor's power 
Oldie high,svayes, that he would graven keepe; • 
For else in winter sure it wilt be dcepe. 
Hoot for God's, for Mr. Whentlye's sake ON HENRY BOEINGS. 
Leval the walkes; suppose Om pittfalls make Ieventleness costid tame the Fan* or wit, 
Him sprain a lecture, or misplace a joynt Deliver noon, Bolings had not di'd yen,; 
b his long prayer, or his fiveteenth point: 
llatke you the dawcs or stares can sett him 

right? 

But One which over us in judgment sits, 
Doth  say,  our sins are stronger than our wits. . 

Sorely this slam upon your heads must light. 
Ard say, beloved, what unchristian chartne-
is this ? you, have not left a legg or arme ON JOHN DAWSON, 
Olan apostle: think you, were they whole, , 
That they would -rise, at least assume a smile ? cursor: or CURIST-CDURCII. 

If not, 't is plaice all the idolatry 	' Dawson the butler's dead : although I' ,think 
Lyre-in your folly, not th' imagery. Poets were tre're inIu'd with. single drink, 'Pis well the pinnacles ase-falne in twain i I it spend a farthing, caste; a watry verse 
Po: now the Divell, should he tempt agape, Will eprve the turn to cast upon his herse 'lath noe advantage of a place sot high: If any cannot weep ,amongst ASS here, 
Pocks, he can dash you from your gallery, Take off his cup, and so squeeze out a tear. • Where all your mealy tneete ; and doe compare, 
Not what you learne, but who is longest there ; Weep, 0 ye barrels ! let your drippings fall - 

In trickling streams ; snake Waste more prodigal The Puritan, the Anabaptist, Brownist, 	) like a grand sallet : Tinkers, what a thyme id.. 
The crosses also, like old stumps of-frees, 
Are stooles for horsemen that have feeble knees; 

Than- when our beer was good, that John may float 
Tb Styx in beer, and lift up Charms's boat • 
With Wholoome waves : and, as the conduits ran • 
With claret at the coronation, 	, . Carry noe heads above ground: they which tell, So let your cbannelS Row with single tiff, That Christ hath sere descended into Hell, 	' But to the grave, his picture buried have 

In a far deeper dungeon that, a grave : 
That is, descended to endure Iseult paints 

For John,.I hope, is crown'd : take off your whiff, 
Ye men of rosemary, and drink up all,- 
Itetnembrlig 't is a butter's funeral: 
Had he been master of good double beer, The Divell can think, or such disciples' brains. 

No more my greife, in such prophane abuses M' life for his, John Dawson had been here. 
Good whipps make better verses theathe Muses. 
Away, and Tooke not back; away, whilst yet smessesemes 
The church is standing, whilst the benefltt 

Ott 

" At the signeof the Altee.stone. Edit. /643. G. - GREAT TOM OF CORIST-CIIIIRCIL  
" Which serve , for troughs in the backside. 	Its BE, dumb, ye infaut,ollimes, thumpnot your mettle. 

That se're out-ring a tinker and his kettle; 

   
  



582 	 CO ABETS POEMS. ' 
Cease, all you perry larums; for, to day 
Is young Tom's resurrectiou from the elay : 
And knew, when l'ont rjrigs out his knells, 

A PROPER SEW BALLAD, 
The best . Of you will be.but dinner.bells.  INTMILED ,. 
Old Tom 's grown young again, the fiery cave 
Is now ids cradle, that was erns his grave : THE FAERYE'S FAREWELL; 
He grew up quickly from his mother Earth, 
For, all you see was but an hour's birth; OR, 

 
Look on hint ivekl,.-tny life I dare engage, 0 	GOO-A-MERCY WILL. 
You ne're saw prettier baby of his age. 
Some takelds measure by the rule, some by 
The Jacob's staff take his profundity, 
And some his altitude; but some do swear. 

" Ms Urn OP 	111E R89,  TO DE SUNG OR Wif !BREED TO ED 
DOW BROW," BY TUE LEARN; BY TEE UNWIND 

" 	" To, rim WEE Or 	FORTUSE. 

Young Tom 'a not like°  the old : but, Tom, ne're fear 
The critical geometrician's line 
If thou as loud as e're thou did ring'st nine. 

Fsalas.z.r. rewards and Faeries, 
Good houswives now may say, 

For "novifenie slutts in darter Tom slid no scorer peep from stader•ground, 
But straight St. Marie's tenor lost his sound. 
0 how thii may-pele's heart did swell 
With full main sides of joy, when that crackthell 
Choakt wits: annoy, and's admiration, 
Hung like a quartpot to the congregation. • 

• Doe fare as wen as they. 
And though they sweep° theyr hearths notes 

Then marks were wont to due, 
Yet who of late for eleanelss, 

Finds sixe-pence in her shoe? 
Tom went his progress lately, and lookt o're Lament, lament, oft) obi-des; What he nere saw in many years before; The Parks lost command; But when he' saw the old foundation, They did but change priests' babies, With some like hope of preparation, But some have chang'd your )and: Be burst with grief; and lest he should not have And ail your children sprung from thence Due pomp, he 's his own bell-man to the grave : .Are now growne Puritans; And that there might of him be still some mention, Who li4 as changelings ever since He carried to his grave a new invention. 
They drew his brown-bread face on pretty gins, For love of your demaines. 
And made him stalk upon two rolling-pins; At morning and at evening both 
But Sander Hill swore twice or thrice by Heaven, You merry were and glad, 
He ne're set such a loaf into the oven. So little care of sleepe or sloth 
And Tom did Sanders vex, his Cyclops maker, These Fettle ladies had; 
As much as he did Sander Hill, the baker; 	• When Tom came home from labour, 
Therefore, loud thumping Tom, be this thy pride, Or Ciss to milking rose, 
When thou this motto shalt bate on thy side: Then merrily merrily went theyre tabor, 
" Great world.? one Alexander conquer'd thee, And nimbly went theyre toes. 
And two as mighty men scarce conquer'd me." • 
Brave constant spirit, none could make thee turn, Wittness those rings and rouadelayes 
Though ,hang'd, drawn, quarter'cl, till they did thee 

burn_: 
Of theirs, which yet romaine, 

Were footedin queen Marie's dayes 
Yet not for this, nor ten times more be sorry, On many a grassy playne; 
Since thou was martyr'd for the ehurehe's glory ; But since oflate, Elizabeth, 
But for thy meritorious suffering, And later, James came in, 
Thou shortly shalt to Heaven in a string : They never damned on any heath 
And though we griev'd to see thee thumfd and As when the time bath bin. 

Wind, 
We 'II -all b 

e
e glad, Great Tom, to see thee basted. 

. . 

• 
By which we note the Parks 	• 

Were of the old profession; 
Theyre songs were Ave Maryes; 
• Theyre daunees were procession : 

R. C. 
But nowralas ! they all are dead, 

Or gone beyond the seas; 

WHEN too much zeal doth fire devotion, 
Or farther for religion Bed, 

Or eke they take theyre ease. 
Love is not love, but superstition: 
Even so in civil duties, when we come 	. A tell-tale in theyre company 
Too oft, we are not kind, but troublemthe. They never could endure, 
Yet as the first is not idolatry, 
So is' the last but grieved industry : 
And such was mine, whose strife to honour you 
By overplus, hath roti'd you of,your due. 

And whoe so kept not secretly 
Theyre mirth was-punisht sure; 

It was a just and christian deed 
To pinch such Macke and blew: 

0 how the common welch cloth need 
Such justices as you I! 

Now -they have left our quarters 
A. register they have, 	. 

Who looketh to theyre obeyers, 
A man both wise and grave; 

   
  



, 	' 	NONSENCE...THE COUNTRY LIFE. 	 ' 58.3 
in hundred of theyre merry prancks Like to the fiery tombstone of a cabbage, 

By one that Tcould name 	... Or like a crabbe-louse with its bag and-  baggage, 
Arekept in store, cam twenty thanks Or like the four Square circle of a ring, 

To William for the same. 	. Or like to hey dingo, dingea dingew dingo: 
' 	- Eten such is be who snake, and yet no doubt 

i marvel( who his eloake would turn Spake to small purpose, when his tongue was out. 
When Pucke bad led him round, 

Or where those walking fires would Write, Like to a faire, fresh, fabling, withered rose, 
Where Cureton would be found; 	.i Or tyke to rhyming verse that runs in prose, 

Bow Broker would appease to be, Or lyke the stumbles of a tynder box, 
For whom this age sloth mourn; Or lyke a man that's sound yet bath the pox: 

But that theyre spiritts live in thee, Even such is he who dyed, and yet did laugh 
In thee,.old William Choume. To see these lines with for his epitaph. 

To William Chourne of Stafford shire -*--- 

777E COUNTRY arsi. 	. 
Give laud and prayses clue, 

Who every meale can mend your cheare 
With tales both old and true: • . To William all give audience, 
And pray ye for his noddle, 

For all the Farie's evidence 	• 

THRICE and above blest (my soul's halfe !) art thou  
In thy though last yet better vowe,  

Canst hive the cyttye with exchange to see Were lost, if that were addle. The country's sweet simplicitie, 
And to knowe and practise, with intent 

To growe the sooner Innocent, 
By sturidyinge to knowe vertue, and to squats 

____ 

A NON SE2UITUR, 

(mom "WIT RESTORED," 8vo. -1638.) 

More at her nature than her name. 
The last is but the least, the first doth toll 

Wayes not to live, but to live well. 
And both are knowne to thee, who now canst live, 

Led by thy conscience, to give 
Maul how the lanterns clowd mine eyes, Justice: to soon *tied Nature. and to shelve 	r 
Ste where a moon-drake 'gins to rise; Wisdome and she togeather goe, 
Slime crawls much like an iron catt, And keepe one center : this with that conspires 	' 
To see the naked moone in a slipshott hat(. To teach man to confine's desires ; 

Thunder-thumping toadstools crock the pots To knowe that riches have their proper stint 
To see the mermaids tumble • In the contented minde, not mint; 

Leather cat-a-mountaines shake their heels, And canst instruct, that those that have the itch: 
To heare the gosh-havtke grumble. Of cmvinge mere, are never rich. 	(prevent 

The rustic threed These thinges thou knowst to th' height, and dost 
Begins to bleed, The mange, because thou art content . 

And cobwebs elbows itches; With that Heaven gave thee with a sparinge hand, 
The putrid skyes More blessed in thy brest than land,  
Fat mulsacke Ayes, 	. To keepe but Nature even and upright, 

Backed up in lotocke breches. To quench not cocker appetite. 
The first is Nature's end; this cloth impart 

Monday trenchers made good hay, least thankes to Nature, most to Art. 
The lobster weares no dagger; But ltott canst tersely live, and satisfie 
Meale-mouthed the-peacocke peels the starres, i  The bellye only, not the eye; 	' 
And made the lowbell Stagger. Keepinge the barkinge stomache meanly quiet 

Blew crocodiles foame in the toe, With a neat yet needful' dyett. 
Blind meale-bagger do follow the doe; But that which most creates thy happy life, 
A tibb of apple braise spice Is the fruition of a wife, 
Will follow the Lancashire diee. Whom (garres consentinge with thy fate) thou bast 

Berke ! how the chime of Plutoes pispot cracks, Gott, not so beautifell as chest. 
To see the rainbowes wheele-gann made of flax.  

' This poem, of which the leading features seem 
-.---...._ to be copied from the 10th epistle c. (the 1st book 

of Horace, has been printed in The Antient and 
NONSENCE. Modern Miscellany, by Mr. Waldron, from a lie- 

nuseript in his possession, and it is consequently re- 	- 

(ASEMOI.E'S Stumm, A. 37.) 

Lim to the thundring tone of unspoke speeches, 

tained in this edition of Corbet's Poems; to whose 
acknowledged productions it bears no resemblance, 
at the same time that it is attributed (in Ash- 

Or like a lobster clad in logi cke breeches, 
Or like the graye-furre of a crimson catt, 

mol
e

s MSS. No. 38, fol. 91.) to• Robert Heyrick, 
the author of Hesperides. 	G. 	 . 	, 

Or like the moon-ca/fe in a slip-sbodele ban : 2  Diseite quam parvo lieeat producere viten), 
Even such is he who never was begotten 	1  Et quantum nature petat. 	 . • 
Until' his chilahn were both dead And rotten. Lucan, iv. vv. 377. 
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By whose Warrifd side thou dost securely steepe, 

Whilst Love the centinell (loth keepe 	- . 
With those deeds done by day, which ne'er affright 

' 	. 	To 	' 
The silken slumbers in thee-tight ; 	 . ROBERT WISDOM ,. - THE GlIOST.OF 	 M .    

Ner bath the darkenessepower to usher in 
Fears to those Sheets that knowe no sinue : 'ram, once a body, /via. bidaire, 

'But still thy wife, by chast intention. fed, Arctsboteher of a psaime or prayer, - 	' 
Gives thee each night a maidenhead. From Carfax come; 

, For where pure thoughts are led by godly feat*, , 	And patch me up a zealous lay, 
Trew love, not lust at all, comes there; With an old ever and for ay, 

And in that sense the chaster thoughts commend Or, all 	some. 
Not halfe so Muth the ask as end : , 	' 	. ,. 

That, what with dreams in.sleepe of raven blisse, Or such a spirit lend ine, 
Night groves farm shorter than she is. . ' 	i• As mayu hyrotre downs send me, 

Thedainashe meddowes, and the crawl inge streames, To purge my braise: 
Sweeten, and make•soft thy dreams. So, Robert, looke behinde thee, 

The. purlinge swinges, groves, birdes, and well. 
wcav'd bowers, 

Least  Turke or Pope doe find thee, 
And goe to bed spine. 

With fletds enamelled with flowers, 	- 
Present thee shapes, whilst phantasye discloses 
• Milhons of hilyes mist with roses. 	' 

Then dreams thou hear'st the lambe with many a 
bleat 

Woo'd to come sucke the neilkey teate; 
1' 	AN 

• 
Whilst Faunas, in the vision, vowelto keepe EPITAPH ON THOMAS JONCE'. 

Front ravenonse wolfe the woodsy sheepe ; 
With.thowsand mob enehantinge &Patties, *high 

ti 	• et 
Haas, for the nonce, 
Came Thomas JonCe, 

To make sleepe not so sound as sweet. c., In St. Giles church to lye. 
Nor can these figures in thy rest endeere, None Welsh before, 

As not to up when ehanticleere None Welshman more, 
Speaks the last watch, but with the dawne dost rise 

To worfce, but first to sacrifice: • 
Till Shoo Clerk die. 

. 	, 
blakinge thy peace with Heaven-for some late fault' III tote the hell 

With 'hely meale and evacklinge salt. 	(as, I 'II ring his knell; 
That done, thy painfall thumbe this sentence tens He died well, 

God for our labour all thinges sells us. 	. Nor are thy daylyc and devout affayies 	.. • Attended with those desperate cares 

He's sav'd from Hell; 
And so farwel 	6 

Tom Jonce. 
Th' industriouse marcharet bath, who for to fuide 

. Gold, runneth to the•furthest Indes, 

TO TEE 

LAD YES or THE NEW DRESSP,, 

And home Maine tortur'd with fear oletti bye, 
Untaught to suffer .povertye. 

But you at home blest with securest ease, 
Sitt'st add beleev'st that there are seas, 

And watrye dangers; but thy better hap 
• But sees.these thinges within thy mapp, 

And viewinge them with a Inure safe survayef, 
THAT WEARE THEIR GORGETS AND RAYLES DOWSE re 

' 	. 	 . THEIR WASTES  
Malest easy Feare into thee say, s ' 

A heart thrice waled with ()stetted brass that man Lsorts, that weave black cipress-vailes 
Had, first thirst plough the ocean. Tuned lately to White linnen.rayles, 

But thciu at home, without or tyde or gale, And th your girdle weave your bands, 
. 	Cart in thy mapp securely sayle, And spew your armes instead of hands; 
Viewmge the parted countrycs, and so guesse - ' What can 'you doe in Lent so meet 

By their shades their substances; As, fittest dress, to weave a sheet? 
. And from their compass° borrowing advise, 

• Buy'st travayie at-the lowest price. 
T' was once a band, 3i is now a cleake, 
An acorn one day proves as oke: 

Nor are thy eaves so scald but thou canst'heare Weave but your batten to your feet, 
Far more with wonder thin with feare. 	, 

--Geese desiderantar. 

And then.yourband will prove a sheet. 
By which devise, and wise eveesse, 
WWI doe your penance in a dress; . And none shall know, by what they see, 

3  Impiger extremes eurrit mercator ad halos, Which lady's censured, and which free. 
Per mare pauperism fugiens, per saxes, per 

ignes. 	 • 	-• • 
4  See Warton's History of English Poetry, rol• . 	Hor. Epist. 1. iii. p. 170, 171. 	G. ' He contributed some of the 

Psalms in the Old Version: C. 

. 

''••• A clergyman, and inhabitant q St. Giles's pie 
rish,. Oxford. 	His proper game was Jones. 	G, 

, 
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. . s. 

.TRE LAMES' ANSWER.'' UPON FAIREFORD WINDOWES7. 
. ..1.--(nAtt. Isis. NO. 6596.) 	- 	' 	' 4stmc. sIss..ehams, mut. mom sm. sums, no. 1446.). 

Bracse eypresse vailes areshreudes on night,  White Bonen rakes are raies of light, I xstows no painte of poetry 
Which though we to- the girdles. weare, Can mend such colour'd imag'ry 
We've hands to keep your hands off there. 	In sullen inke, yet (Fayreford) I 
A fitter dresse we hive in. Lent, 	.. 	 May rellish thy fair memory. 
To chew cos trewly penitent 	 Such is the echoesfalitter soured,. 	• 	. 
Whoe makes the band to be a coke" 	 Such is the light -when the Same 's tirown,d, 
Makes John-a-style of John-atimake. 	 • 	So did The faneyibok von 
We weare our garments to the feet, 	 The work before it was begun.  
Yet neede not make our besides a sheet: 	Yet when.those showes are out of sight, 
The clergie weave as long as we, 	 My weaker colours may delight. 

v Yet that implies conttormitie. 	 Those images doe faithfullie ormitie.  
Benise,aveant what you have writt, 	 Report true feature to the eie,  
Beast yousloe penuance for your eritte ; As you may think eaels pieture was 
Love's charm loth power to weare a striuge, 
To tye you as you tied your ringer 
There by love's Sharpe but just decree 

Some visage-in a looking.glass; 
Not a glass window face, unless 
Such as Cheapoide hath, where a press 

t 	.. You may be censured, we o free Of painted gallants, looking out; 
Bedeck the easement rounde about. 
Bat these have, holy phistromy ; 
Each /mine instructs the laity 

CORNET'S REPLY. With silent eloquence; for heere 
Devotion leads the eie, not care, 

(A510407.E'S MUSBUM, A. 38. rot 66.) 
• 

To note the cathechisinge paint, 
Whose easie phrase doth soe acettainto 

Yrs nought but love-eharmes'power have Our sense with gospel, that the creede 
Your blemisht creditt for to save; In such an band the weake may reade. 
Then know your charriploais blind, 	, 'Snob- tipes e'en yeti of vertue bee, 
Assithat lovemottes are soon untwinde. And Christ as in a ghiss we see.-.* 
lint blemishes are now a grace, 	- When with a fishiuge rod. the (Amite 
And add a lustre to your face; St. Peter's draught of fish (loth marke, 	'. 
Year blemisht credit for to save, Such is the scale, the eie, the finn, 
You needed not a vayle to have ; You'd Unlike they strive and leape within ; . 
The rayle for women may be fitte, But if the oaf, which hOldes them, brake, 
Because they daylie practice ytt. He with his angle some would take. 
And, seeing munsell eau you not reforme, But would you waike a torn in Paul's, „ 
Read this reply—rand take ytt not in scow. I.00ke sip, one little ,pane steroids 

A fairer temple. 	hinge a stone, 	. 
......--........—.. The church is out at the windowe Flown. 

UPON FAIRFORD WINDOWS'. 

Tr:t me, you anti-saints, Why brass 

Consider not, but aske your eies, 
And ghosts at midday seem to rise, 
The saintes there seetneing to. descent!, 
.Are past the glass, and downwavds tweet 

With you is-shorter lived than slam? Look there ! The Devitt ! all wesel4 cry, 
And why the saints have scap'ttheir falls Did they not see that Christ was by. 	' 
Better from windows than from wanes? See where be suffers for thee ! See 
Is it, because the brethren's fires 	, His body taken from the tree ! 	• 
Maintain a glasshouse at Blackfryars ? Had ever death such life before? 
Next which the church stands ineth and south, % , The limber corps, be-sully'd o'er 	.3 
And east and west the preacher's mouth, With meagre paleness, does display f 
Or is 't, became melt- painted ware A middle Mate 'twixt Omit and clay. 
Resembles something that you, are, 
soe py'de, soe seeming, see unsound 

His armes and leggs, his head and crown, 
Like a true lambskin dangle dowse: 

In manners, and in doctrine, found, Whoe can forbertre, the grade being nigh, 
That, out of emblematick witt, To bridge fresh ointment in his eye ? 
You spare yourselves in sparing it ? The wond'rous art hath equall fate, 
If k be see, then, Fairefonl, boast Unfixt, and yet inviolate. 
Thy church bath kept what all have lost; 'The Puritans were sure deeeav'd 	 • And is preserved from the bane 	• Whoe thought those sheikh:noes Mov'd and heav'd, 
Of either wart, or paritane: 
Whose life is coload in thy paint, 
The inside drosse, tlid outside saint. 7  This poem, which is in some manuscripts at-

tributed to William &sonde, has already been 
, printectits the topographer of my Very intelligent 

' Tweritymigh! in number, and painted with the Mend-, Samuel Egerton Brydges, mq. vol. ii. p. 
stones of the Ohl and New Testament. 	C. 112. 	G. 	 s 
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Sobeld:from.stOninge Christ; the •winde When I ,sack'd the scaven.hill"d situ  
Andboysterous tempests wece.to Itinde,•: .  .1 mett.the peat redd dragon: 	• 

' As•on his image ugt .to prey, I keptJhini aloofe 
Whane halt the .winde and seas obey,. • • With the amour of prOok ' , 

• At Moms;  wislibe nottatneed ;,. Thongh here 1 have never a rag on 
For if each Christian's heart Were &ed. 'Boldly I  preach; Siva. 	' 
With such a tviadoWe, then.each West • 
Might bee his owne evangel*. 	- • • ' 

. , 	. 	- 

With a fiery sword and targett 
There foughtl With this monster: 

• • • But the Semites of pride 
My zeidederidei . •  . 	. 	, Ando!! my deedes Misconster. 

THE DIS TR44(TED Plit,teiri/Ari. Boldly Ipreack, &c. , 	. 
' I unhorit the WhoCe of Babet 

Am I Madd, 0 noble Patin 	• 	• 	• With it to nee Of intpirationS: 
When zeale itml,godly,-knov;ledge I made her mink; o,  

Have put: 	 e in hope 	• 	• '" Anifspildherdrinek 
' 	- Topleall with the pope, In the aniprOf ithattiinti*n! 

As well tts the best in the colledge.? 
Boldly I preaclvhate a crosse, hate a surplice, 

Miters, copesramtrachets: 

Boldly Ipieiteli, Ice. 	• 	• 
- 	. 	. 

I have scene two MA vision,. 
Cane heare me .prarinnwiimes a JO, 	. With a:flying booke between them: 

And All YOutbeadt with 'Crotchet% 	. - • I havebin in dispaire- 
Fivetintes a year.e, 

• In,  the house...7;f Pure Emanuel 	. And curd by reading • Greenhant. 
I lied my education; 	• 

.• 	• 
 

Where My fciatds.stinnite 	' 
Boldly 'I preach; Ice.. 	• 

I observ'd in Perkins Tablet' 
• I dazeled mine eyes' 	• . 	 ' The black lines of damnation i 

• 'With the light of revelation. 	, ThosS-,erooked vanes 	' 
Boldly.! preadbi•.4ic. 	 . 	. 

• . 	• 	. 	
• 

• 'Soo struek in my ulitioits, 
That I. feited City re:04*km.. They pond MC likot •beillaref' • 	. 	" Boldly I preach; •Icc. They-Instet pry faire poore ganders; . 	- 

• • 	Whilst this I endure, 	 . In the holy tongue of Changan 
Faith,makes me-sure I piac'd My ebiefest pleasure:  

To be oneof Fate's martyrs. Till 1 prickt my foote 
*Idly l preach, Ste., 	. , With airtlebrew•rootet  . 	• 	' 

That -Poland beyond allinessere. 
- 	!Mete iiiii'Y  ei t Alter 	. , 

.Through •Arni-Christ's perswasicost 
Boldly I preach, .tic. . 	. 	 it 

• Takeeffthis•ehaine, 
'Neither Ri3i4 !tor Spaine  

• I appeat'd before the aith-bishiPp. 
' And allthe'high conttninion: 	. 

- 	Can resist my strong invasions. I gave hincnoe grace, 	' 
Boldly I preach,Scc. 	- 	, 

. 	. 	- 
-Ot the 	ten-bones 004'hiesie :lis t.). • I have knock 't off -  hree already: 

But told hiiii to his faMi 	• 
That he fa: coped spperstition, 

'Ittilialy I 'reach"' hate a crosses, hate's ii".*  hikers, copes; and rotchets: 
If they let the alone; 	, 6  Come heare tint pray nine timet a day, 
I'll leave him none; 	- And Ail your heads With crotchets: 

But they say I mn too heady. 
Badly I preach, Ice.. 	• 	. 

' 	 . $ An entineadielite of tattibridge. 	C. 
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THE 

LIFE OF THOMAS CAREW,  
BY MR. CHALMERS. 

• 

THIS elegant poet was the younger brother of sir Matthew Carew, a zealous adherent 
to the fortunes of Charles I. and of the family of the Carews in Gloucestershire, but de— 
scended from the more ancient family of that name in Devonshire. 	He is supposed to 
have been born in 1589'. 	According to Anthony Wrood, he received his academical 
education at Corpus Christi College, Oxford, but was neither matriculated, nor took 
any degree. 

After leaving college, he improved himself by travelling, according to the custom of 
the age, and associating with med of learning and talents both at home and abroad : and 
being distinguished for superior elegance of manners and taste, he was received into the 
court of Charles I. as gentleman of the privy chamber, and sewer in ordinary. 	His wit 
had recommended him to his sovereign, who, however, Clarendon informs us, incurred 
the displeasure of the Scotch nation by bestowing upon him the place of sewer, in pre-
ference to a gentleman recommended upon the interest of the 'courtiers of that nation. 

He appears after this appointment to have passed his days in affluence and gaiety. 
His talents were highly valued by his contemporaries, particularly Bell Jonson and sir 
1Villiam Davenant. Sir John Suckling, only, in his Session of the Poets, insinuates that his 
poems cost him more labour than is consistent with the fertility of real genius. But of this 
there are not many marks visible in his works, and what sir John mistakes for the labour 
of costiveness may have been only the laudable care he employed in bringing his verses to 
a higher degree of refinement than any of his contemporaries. 

His death is said to have taken place in 1630 which agrees with the information we 
have in Clarendon's life. 	" He was a person of a pleasant and facetious wit, and made 
many poems (especially in the amorous way) which for the sharpness of the fancy, and the 
elegance of the language, in which that fancy was spread, were at least equal, if not su-
perior to any of that time : but his glory was, that after fifty years of his life spent with 
less severity or exactness than it ought to have been, he died with great remorse for that 
licence, and with • the greatest manifestation of christianity, that his best friends could 
desire." 	It is pleasing to record such ample atonement for the licentiousness of some of 
his poems, which, however, his editors have hitherto persisted in handing down to posterity. 

It does not appear that any of his poems were published during his life-time, except such 
as were set to music. The first collection was printed in 12rno. 1640, the second in 1642, 
the third (not in 1654 as Cibber asserts, but) in 1651, and a fourth in 1670. In 1772 Mr. 
Thomas Davies published an edition, with a few notes, and a short character, in which the 

' MS, note in my copy of the edition 1651, pibbahly on the authority of Clarendon hereafter given. 

   
  



590 	 L1FF OF CAREW. 
writer has taken for granted some particulars for which no authority can be found. ',This 
edition, with some necessary omissions and corrections, has been principally used on the 
present occasion. 	A dialogue, in irregular measure, is printed in Mr. Ellis's Specimens, 
from a manuscript in the' possession of Mr. Malone. 

Carew's Ccelum Britannicum,- at one time erroneously attributed to Davenant was 
printed with the first editions of his poems, and afterwards separately in 1651. 	Lang. 
baine, and Cibber after him, says that our author placed the Latin notes on the front, 
when printed, but no edition printed in his life-time, is. now known. 	The distich, hose 
ever, might have been prefixed to the music of the Masque. 

Oldys, in his MSS. notes on Langbaine, informs us, that " Carew's Sonnets were more 
in request than any poet's of his time, that is between 1630 and 1640. 	They were many 
of them set to music by the two famous composers, Henry and William,  Lawes, and other 
eminent masters, and sung at court in their masques." 	It may be added thatsCarew was 
one of the 'old poets whom Pope studied, and from, whom he borrowed. 	Dr. Percy 
honours him with the compliment of being an " elegant, and almost forgotten writer, 
whose poems deserve to be revised." 	But no modern critic appears to have estimated his 
merif with more liberality than Mr. Headley; his opinion however, is here copied, not 
without suspicion that his enthusiasm may, be thought to have carried him too far. 

" The consummate elegance' of this gentleman entitles him to very considerable atten- 
tion. 	Sprightly, polished, and perspicuous,, every, part of his works displays the man of 
sense, gallantry, and breeding ; indeed many of his productions have a certain happy 
finish, and betray a dexterity both of thought and expression much superior to any thing 
of his contemporaries, and on similar subjects, rarely surpassed by his successors. 	Cares 
has the ease without the pedantry of Waller, and perhaps less conceit. 	He reminds us of 
the best manner of lord Lyttelton. 	Waller is too exclusively considered as the first man 
'who brought versification to any thing like its present standard. 	Carew's pretensions to 
the same merit are seldom sufficiently either considered, or allowed. 	Though love had 
long before softened us into civility, yet it was,  of a formal, ostentatious, and romantic 
cast; and, with a very few exceptions, its effects upon composition were similar to those 
on manners. 	Something more light, unaffected, and alluring, was still wanting; in every 
-thing but sincerity of intention it was deficient. 	Panegyric, declamatory and nauseous, 
was rated by those to whom addressed, on the principle of Ruben's taste for beauty, by 
its quantity, not its elegance. 	Satire; dealing in rancour rather than reproof, was more 
inclined to lash, than to laugh us out of our vices ; 	and nearly counteracted her intentions 
by her want of good manners. 	Carew and Waller jointly began to remedy those defects 
Idthem, gallantry, for the first time, was accompanied by the Graces, the fulsomuess of 
panegyric/orgot its gentility, and. the edge' of satire rendeted keener in proportion to its 
smoothness. 	Suckling says of our author in his Session of the Poets, that 

	 the issue of his brain 
Was seldome brought forth but with trouble and pain. 

" In Lloyd's Worthies, Carew- is likewise called ' elaborate and accurate.' 	However 
the fact might be, the internal evidence of his poems says no such thing. 	Hume has pre 
perly remarked, that V,Valler's pieces,, ' aspire not to the sublime, still less to the pathetic. 
Carew, iu his beautiful Masque, has given us instances of the former p and, in his Epitaph 
on lady Mary Villers, eminently of the latter." 	. 
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OF 

THOMAS CAREW. 

Of rare beauty and sweet feature 
THE SPRING. 	s Was bestow'd on you by nature 

• To be enjoy'd, and 't were a sin 
MOW that the winter's gone, the Earth hath lost There to be scarce, where she bath been 
Li tier snow-white robes, and now no more the So Prodigal of her best graces; 
Candies the grass, or casts an icy cream 	[frost Thus common beauties and mean faces 
Upon the silver late, or chrystal stream: Shall have more pastime, and enjoy 
Ent the warm Sun thaws the benummed Earth The sport you lose by being coy. 
And makes it tender, gives a sacred birth ' Did the thing for which I sue, 	_ 
To the dead swallow, wakes in hollow tree Only concern myself, not you ; 
The drowsy cuckow and the humble bee. Were men so fram'd as they alone 
Now do a quire of chirping minstrels bring 
In triumph to the world, the youthful Spring: 

Reap'd all the pleasure, women none, 
Then had you reason to be scant; 

The rallies, hills, and woods, in rich array, 
Welcome the coming of the long'd-for May. 

But 't were a madness not to grant 
That which affords (if you consent) 

Now all things smile; Only my hote cloth low'r : To you the giver, more content 
Nor bath the scalding noon-day-Sun the pow'r Than me the beggar; oh then be 
To melt that marble ice, which still doth bold Kind to yourself, if not to Me; 
Her heart congeal'd, and makes her pity cold. Starve not yourself, because you may 
The ox, which lately did for shelter fly Thereby make me pine away; 
Into the stall, doth now securely lie Nor kt brittle beauty make 
In open fields : and love no more is made You your wiser thoughts forsake : 
By the fire-side; but in the cooler shade For that lovely face will fail; 
Amyotas now doth with his Chloris sleep, 
Under a sycamore, and all things keep 

Beauty's sweet, but beauty's frail; 
'T is sooner past, 't is sooner done 

Time with the season • only she doth carry • Than summer's rain, or winter's run; 
Joue in her eyes, in her heart Inanity. Most fleetime, when it is most dear; 

'T is gone, while we but say 't is here.' 
These curious locks so aptly twin'd, 
Whose every hair a soul doth bind, 
Will change their auburn hue, and grow TO, A. L. 

PERSUASIONS.TO 1,0y$. 
White, and cold as winter's snow. , 
That eye-which now is Cupid's nest 

• Will prove his grave, and all the rest 
Terse not, 'cause men flatt'ring say, 
V are fresh as April,. sweet as May, 
Bright as is the trtorning-star, 
That you are so ; or though you are, 
Be not therefore proud,, and deem 
All men unworthy your esteem : . 

Will follow; in the cheek, chin, nose,, 
Nor lilly shall be found, nor rose; 
And what will then become of all 	-
Those, whom new you servants call ? 
Like swallows, when your summer's done, 
They 'II fly, and seek some warmer sun. For being so, you lose the pleasure 

Of being fair, sitee that rich treasure ' 
Then wisely clause one to your friend, 
Whose love may (when your beauties end) 
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Remain still farm: lee provident, Nor need I beg from all the store 
And think before the summer's spent Of Heaven for her one beauty More: 
Of fallowing winter ;- like the ant She hath to much divinity-for me: 
In plenty hoard for time of scant. 	 , 
Cull out amongst the multitude 

Ye gods, teach her some more humanity! 
. 

Of lovers, that seek to intrude . • 
Into your favour, one that may 
Love for an age, not for a day; 
One that will quench your youthful fires, 
And feed in age your hot desires. SONG. 
For when the storms of time have mov'd A BEAUTIFUL MISTRE45. 
Waves on that cheek which was belov'd; 
When a fair lady's face is piu'd, 
And yellow spread where red once shin'd ; 
Wheat.beauty,,youth, and all sweets leave her, , 

In when the Sun at noon displays 
His brighter rays, 
Thou but appear, Love may return, but lovers never: 

And old folks say there are no pains 
Like itch of love in aged veins. 
Oh love me then, and now begin it, 

He then all pale with Shame and fear, 
Quencheth his Wit, 

Hides his dark brow, flies from thy sight, 
And grows more dim, 

Let us not lose this present minute: Compar'd to thee, than stars to him. 
For time and age will work'that wrack If thou but show thy face again, 

" Which time or age shall ne'er call back. When darkness loth at midnight reign, 
The snake each year fresh skin resumes,- The darkness flies, and light is hurl'd 
And eagles change their aged plumes; Round shout the Silent world : 	' 
The faded rose each spring receives So as alike thou driv'st away 

. A fresh red tincture on her leaves: Both light and darkness, night and day. - But if your beauties once decay,  
You never know a second May. 
Oh, then be wise, and whilst your season 
Allbrds you days for sport, do reason; 
Spend not in vain your life's short hour, 
Bet crop in time your beauty's ftow'r: A .GRUEL MISTRESS.. 
Which will away, and dothtogether  
Both bud and fade, both blow and wither. Ws read of kings, and gods, that kindly took 

. :A pitcher fill'd with water frOns the brook: 
But I have daily tendred without thanks 

' Rivers of tears that overflow their hanks. 
A slaughter'd bull will appease angry Jove; 

LIPS' AND EYES: A horse the Sun, a lamb the god of love; 
, , But she disdaint the spotless sacrifice 

Is Celia's face a question did arise, l Of a pure heart, that at her altar lies. 
Which were more beautiful, her Lips or Eyes t. Vesta is not displeased, if her chaste urn 
" We," said the Eyes, " send forth those pointed darts tDo with repaired fuel ever burn; 
Which pierce the hardest adamantine hearts." ..But my saint froivn.s, though to her honour'd name 
" From us," repiy'd the Lips, "proceed thMeblisseso  I consecrate a never-dying flame. 
Which lovers reap by kind words and sweet. kiSses,", .'1•1,. Assyrian king did none i' th' furnace throw, 
Then wept the Eyes, and from their springs did pour But these that to his image did not bow; 
Of liquid oriental pearl a show'r.. 	 '.; 	. With bended knees I daily worship her, 
Whereat the Lips, mov'd with delight-and pleasure, .:;Yet she consumes her own idolater. 
Through a sweet sini le unloek'd theirpearlytre.asure; Of such a goddess no times leave record, 
And bade Love judge, whether did add More grace, 
Weeping orsmiling pearls in Celia's face. 

That burnt the temple where she was ador'd. 
r 

, 	. 

4 

A DIVINE MISTAESS. SONG. 
. 	 .,. , 

IN Nature's pieces still I see • 	- 	, MURDERING' BEAUTY. 
e 

Some errour that might mended 'be ; ;1 
Something my wish could Still remove, , I "u gaze no more On'her bewitching face, 
Alter or add; but my fair love 	." Since ruin barbours there in every place: 
Was fram'd by hands far rrioredivine; For my enchanted soul alike she drowns 
For she bath every beauteous line:: With calnis and tempests of her smiles and frorY• 
Yet I had been far happier .1 '11 love ne more those cruel eyes of hers, 	, 
Had Nature, that made me, made her; Which, pleas'd or anger'd, still are murderer:: 
Then likeness might (that love creates) For if she dart (like lightnit.g) through the air 
Have made her love what now she hates Her beaMs of wrath, she kills me with despair; 
Yet I confess I cannot spare 	; If she behold use with a pleasing eye, 
From her lost shape the smallest hair i' . 	,.. 

I surfeit with -excess of joy, and die. 	. 

   
  



SECRECY PROTESTED...A PRAYER TO THE WIND. 	 - 593 

' 	 ' The flesh together, yet More though the skin M Y MISTRESS, 

COMMANDING,  RE TO RETURN RIR LETTERS. 
Be clos'd without, the wound fester,s within. 
Thus hath this cruet lady us'd a true 	, 
Servant and subject to herself and you; 

&Mews tWadvent'rons merchant, when he throws Nor know I (great Love) if my life be tent 
All die Tong-toilki-for treasure Ins ship stows ' To show thy mercy, overly punishment; 
loto the angry main, to save from wrack  if this inditement fright her, so as she 
Himself and men; as I grieve to give back 	., 
These letters : yet so powerful is your sway, . 
M if you bid me die, I must obey. 	. 

Seem willing to return my heart to me, ' 
But cannot find it, (for perhaps it may, 
'illongst other trilling hearts, be out of the way) ' 

• 

Go then, blest papers, you shalt kiss those hands 
That gave you freedom, but hold me in bands; 
Which with a touch did give you life, but 1; 

If she repent, and would make me amends, 
Bid me but send me her's, and we are friends.",  

'' . 
Because I may not touch those hands, must die. • 
Malinke as if they knew they should be sent „ 	• 
lions to their native soil from banishment, 
lees them sanile,.1114 dying saints, that know 
They are to leave the Barth, and tow'rd Heav'n go. 

SECRECY' PROTESTED. 

FEAR not (dear love) that I 41 reveal. 	- 
When you return, pray tell your sovereign, 
AM nine, I gave you coerteous entertain; 

Those hours of pleasure we two steal; 
No eye shall see, nor yet the Sun 

faddist receiv'd a tear, and then a kiss; Descry, what thou and I have done; 
Fast bathelin that, it soave!' unseoreh'd from this: No ear shall hear onr love, but we 
1 listit, because your hand had been there; Silent as the night will be;  

' But, 'cause it was not now, I shed a tear. The god of love himself (whose dart 	- 
Tell her so length of time nor change of air, 
Bo cruelty, disdain, absencels'despair, 	. 

Did first wound mine, and then thy 'heart) 
Shall never know, that we can tell, - 	_ 

No, nor her stedfast constancy can deter What sweets in storn embraces dwell: 
My vassal heart from ever hon'ring her.  This only means may find it out; 
Though these be pow'rfel arguments fo prove If, when I die, physicians doubt 
I love in vain; yet I must ever Jove. What caus'd my death ; and there to view 
Say, if she frown when yon that word rehearse, 
Service in prose is oft eall'd love in verse: 

Of all their judgments which was true. 
Rip up my heart: 0 then I fear 

Then pray her, since I send back on my past The world will see thy picture there. 	' 
11» papers, she will send me back my heart. 
line:disc, warn her to come before ' m 	easeel= 
The god oflove, Whom thus I will implore :  
"Trav'ling thy country's road (great god) I spy'd • A PR4YER TO THE WIND. - 
By chance this lady, and walk'd by her side 
hem place to place, fearing no violence, 
POT I was well arm'd, and bad made defence 

Go, thou gentle whispering Wind; 	• 
Bear this sigh ; and if thou find 

is former fights, 'ping fiercer foes than she 
Did at our first encounter seem to.be : 

Where my cruel fair doth rest, 
Cast it in her snowy breast; - 	- 

lot going farther, every step reveal'd 
Some hidden weapon, till that time coneeard. 

• So, ingested by my desire, 
It may set her heart a-fire: 

Seeing those outward arms, I did begin 
Ta ker some greater strength was lodg'd within. 

Those sweet -kisses thou shalt gain, 
Will reward thee for thy pain. 

'coking unto her mind, I might setvey 
An host of beauties that in ambush lay;' 

Boldly light upon her lip, 
There suck odours, and thence skip 

And won the day before they fought the field: 
For I, unable to resist, did yield. 

'To her bosom ; lastly, fall 	, 
Down, and wander over all; 

But the insulting tyrant sodestroys 	v,  
My conquer'd mind, my ease, my peace my joys; 

Range about those ivory hills  
From whose every part distils 

Breaks my sweet sleep, invades my harmless rest, 
Bobs me of all the treasure of my breast; 

Amber dew ; there spices grow, 
There pure streams of nectar flow : 

Spares not my heart, nor yet a greater wrong; There perfume thyself, and bring 
Per having stol'n my heart, she binds my tongue. All those sweets upon thy wing : 
But at the last, her melting eyes unseal'd As thou return's[, change by thy pow'r 
My lips, enlarg'd my tongue, then I reveal'd Every weed into a flow'r ; 
To her own ears the story of my harms, 
Wrought by her virtues, and her beauty's charms. 

Tuns inek,thistle to a vine, 
Make the bramble eglantine; 

Now hear (just judge) an act of savageness: 
When I complain, in hope to find redress; 

For so rich a booty made, 
Do but this, and I am paid. 

She bends her angry brow, and front her eye 
Shoots thousand darts. 	I then well hop'd to die; s  

Thou canst, with thy pow'rful blast, 
Heat apace, and coot as fast r 

Tut in such sovereign balm love dips his shot. 
Bhat, though they wound a heart, they kill it not: 

Thou cant kindle hidden Berne, 
And again destroy" the same : 

She saw the blood gush forth from many a wound, 
Yet fled, and left me bleeding on the ground, 	'N 

Then, for pity, either stir 
Up the fire of love in her, . 

. 

. Nor sought my core, nor saw me since; 't is true, 
Absence and time (two cunning leeches) drew 

That alike both flames may shine, 	-, 
Or else quite extinguish mine. 

VOL. V. 	 . Q q 

   
  



594 	 CAM:WS POEMS.  
Now doth she with her new love play, 	i 

SONG. Whilst he runs murmuring away. 
Mark how she courts the hanks, whilst they 

MEDIOCRITY IN LOVE REJECTED. As amorously their arms display, 
T` embrace and clip her silver wares: 

liva me more love, or more disdain, 
The torrid, or the frozen zone . ' 

See how she strokes their sides, and craves r 
An entrance there, which they deny; 

Bring equal ease unto my pain; 	 . Whereat she frowns, threatning to fly 
The temperate affords me none: florae to her stream, and 'gins to swim 

Either extreme, of love or hate, 
Is sweeter than a calm estate. 

Give me a storm 	if it be love, ;  

Backward, buefroin the Agana's brim 
Smiling returns into the creek, 
With thousand dimples on her cheek. 

Like Danne in that golden shower, 
I swim in pleasure; if it prove 

Be thou this eddy, and I'll make  My breast thy shore, where thou shalt take 
Disdain, that torrent will devour 

My voltaic-hopes; and he 's possess'd 
Of Heaven that 's but from Hell releas'd: 

. Then crown my joys, or cure my pr.in ; 
Give me more love, or more disdain.. 

Secure repose, and never dream  Of the quite forsaken stream: 
Let him to the wide ocean haste, 
There lose his colour, name and taste; 
Thou shalt save all, and, safe from him, 
Within these arms forever swim. 

SONG'. . 
' 	GOOD COUNSEL TO A YOUNG MAID. SONG. 

• • GAZE not on thy beauty's pride, 
Tender maid, in the false tide 
That from lovers' eyes doth slide. 

CONQUEST BY FLIGHT.  

LADIES, fly ham love's smooth tale 
Oaths steered in tears do oft prevail.; 

• Let thy faithful chrystal show, 
How thy colours come and go : 

Grief is infectious, and the air 
inflatred with sighs will blast the fair: 

Beauty takes a foil from woe. Then stop your cars when lovers cry, 
Lest yourself weep, when no soft eye 

Love, that in those smooth streams lies Shall with a sorrowing tear repay 
Under Pity's fair disguise, 
Wilt thy melting heart surprise. 

That pity which you cast away. 

Young men, fly, when beauty darts 
Nets of passion's finest thread, Amorous glances at your hearts: 
Snaring poems, will be spread, 
All to catch thy maidenhead. 

The fist mark gives the shooter aim, 
And ladies' looks have power to maim ; 

Then beware; for those that cure 
Now 'twist their lips, now in their eyes, 
Wrapt in a smile, or kiss, love lies; 

Love's disease, themselves endure Then fly betimes, for only they 
For reward a calenture. Conquer love that ran away. 

1 
Rather let the lover pine, 
Than his pale cheek should assign 
A perpetual blush to thine. SONG. 

____. 	— i TO NY INCONSTANT MISTRESS. 

c 	TO MY MISTRESS, Wm; thou, poor excommunicate 
From all the joys of love, shalt see 

SITTING BY A RIVER'S SIDE. 
AN EDDY.- . 

. 

The full reward, and glorious fate, 
Which my strong faith shall purchase me, 
Then curse thine own inconstancy. 

MARK how yon eddy steals away 
From the rude stream into the bay; 	c. A fairer hand than thine shall cure 
Then lock'd up safe, she cloth divorce That heart which thy false oaths did wound; 
Her waters from the channel's course, 
And scorns the torrent that did bring 
Her headlong from her native spring. 

And to my soul, a soul more pure 
Than thine shall by love's hand be bound, 
And both with equal glory crown'd. 

I We sInill observe, once for all, that elegance Then shalt thou weep, entreat; complain 
characterises all our poet's love pieces. 	This song, 
with the Persuasions to Love, and several other 

To love, as I did once to thee ; 
When all thy tears shall be as vain 

poems which the judicious reader will easily disu '. As mine were then, for thou shalt be 
tinguish, :ire incontestable proofs of it. Damn'd for thy false apostac3/. 

   
  



DISDAIN RE'rURNED...A LOOKING-GLASS. , 	690 
That killing power is none of thin; SONG. I gave it to thy voice amt eyes: 

PERSUASIONS TO ENJOY. Thy sweets, thy graces, all are mine; 
Thou art my star, shin'st in my skies; 

Irian quick spirits in your eye Then dart not from thy borrowed sphere 
NOW Ittguish, and anon must die; Lightning on him that filed thee there. 
If eery sweet, and ev'ry grace 
Matt fly from that forsaken face: Tempt me with such affrights no more, 

Then, Celia, let us reap our joys, 	 .3  Lest what I made I uncreate: 
Ere time such goodly fruit destroys. Let fools thy mystic forms adore, 

I 'II know thee in thy mortal state. Or, if that golden fleece must grow 
Forever, free from aged WON ; 

Wise poets, that wrap truth in tales, 
If those bright suns must know no shade, Knew her themselves through all her veil®. 
Nor your fresh beauties ever fade ;  
Then tsar not, Celia, to bestow 
What still being gather'd still must grow. 

Thus, either Time his sickle brings DISDAIN RETURNED. 
In vain, or else in vain his wings. 

Hoe that loves a rosy cheek, 
Or a coral lip admires, 

Or from star-like eyes cloth seek 
A DEPOSITION FROM LOPE. Fuel to maintain his fires ; 

ins foretold, your rebel sex 
As old Time makes these decay, 
So his flames must waste away. 

Nor love nor pity knew; 
And with what scorn you use to vex But a smooth and stedfast mind, 

Poor hearts that humbly sue; Gentle thoughts and calm desires, 
Yet I betiev'd, to crown our pain, Hearts with equal love combin'd, 

Could we the fortress win, , Kindle never-dying fires. 
The happy lover sure should gain Where these are not, I despise 

A paradise within: Lovely cheeks, or lips, or eyes. 
It aught love's plagues like dragons sate, 
Ody to fright US at the gate. No tears, Celia, now shall win 
Bali did enter, and enjoy My resolv'd heart to return; 

What happy lovers prove; 
kiss, and sport, and toy, For I mold  

And taste those sweets of love, 

'd I have search 	thy soul within,  
And find nought but pride  and scorn.: 

I have leartfd thy arts, and now 
Whir's, had they but a lasting state, ' Can disdain as much as thou. 

Or if in Celia's breast 
The forte of love might not abate, 

love were too mean a guest. 

Some pow'r, in my revenge, convey 
That love  to 	cast I heraway. 

But now her breach of faith far more 
Afflicts, than did her scorn before. 
Ind fate ! to have been once possest, A LOOKING-GLASS. 

As victor, of a heart 
Achier'd with labour and unrest, THAT IlIttering  glass, whose smooth face wear* 

And then fore'd to depart! Your shadow, which a sun appears, 
If the stoat foe will not resign Was once a river of my tears.  

When I besiege a town, 
I lose but what was never mine: About your cold heart they .did make 

But he that is cast down A circle, where the briny lake 
From enjoy'd beauty, feels a woe, C.ongeal'd into a chrystal cake. 
Only deposed kings can kuow. 

----..... 
Gaze no more on that killing eye, 
For fear the native cruelty  
Doom you, as it doth all, to die ';,,a 

INGRATEFUL BEAUTY THREATENED' For fear les' the fair object move 
KNOW, Celia (since thou art so proud) 

'T was I that gave thee thy renown : 	- 
Your froward heart to fall in love, 
Then you yourself my rival prove. 

Thou hadst, in the forgotten crowd 
Of common beauties, liv'd unknown, Look rather on my pale cheeks pin'd; 

Had not my verse exhal'd thy name, There view your beauties; there you'll find 
And with it lame the wings of Fame. A fair face, but a cruel mind. 

' This technical phrase is borrowed from falconry., Be not for ever.  frozen'
' 
 coy; 

Falconers say, To 70a feather in a hawk's wing, 
i. e. to add a new piece to an old stump. 

One beam o'' love will soon destroy . 
And melt that ice to floods of joy. 

   
  



( 	• 
396 CAREW'S POEMS. 

Adore and worship bet; her virtues had 	I 
; Alt honour here, foe this world-was too bad 

. 	 • 	, 
ELEGY ON TEE LADY PEN'. 	' 

To bate or envy her; these cannot rise 
So high, as to repine at deities : 
But now she 's anongst her fellow saints, they at; SENT TO MY 41STRItis OUT OF Strome'. Be good enough to envy her : this way 	(if et 
There h, loss i' tie;  elumge, 'twist Hear 'a and End 

LIT him; who from his tyrant mistress did  Should leave her servants here below, to be 
This day receive his erateldoem, forbid sated :of her competitors above; 
His eyes to weep that loss and let him here But sure her matchless goodness needs unutrass 
Open those flood-gates to bedew this bier; Those blest souls to admire bee excellence; 
So shalt those drops, which else would be but brine, By this means only-can her journey hence 
Be tuned to manna, fatting on her shrine. •. 	• To Heaven prove gain, if as she was bet hen 
Let him, who, hanish'el. far from her dear sight Worship'd by men, she be by angels there, 
Whom his soul loves, dab in that absence write 
Or lines of passion, or some pow'rful charms, 

But I must weep no more over this urn, 
My tears to their own channel must return; 

To vent his own grief, or unlock her arms, And having ended these sad olisequies, 	, Take off his pen, add in sad verse bemoan 	• My Moue must back to her old,exercise, 
. This general sorrow, and forget his own: 	• To tell the story of my martyrdom. 
So may those verses live, which else mast die; 	- But oh I thou idol of my seed, become 'For though the Muses give eternity, 	 , Once pitiful, that she may change her stile, 
When they embalm with verse,,  yet she could give Dry, up her blubber'd eyes, and learn to stage: 
Life unto that Muse by which others live. • 
Oh pardon me (fair son!) that boldly have 	- Ress then, blest soul; for as ghosts fly away, 

When the shrill cock proclaims the infant day; ,Dropt, though but one tear, on thy silent grave; So must  I. hence--for  kit  / see from far,  
And writ on that earth, which such honour had 
To clothe that flesh wherein thyself was-clad, The minions of the Muses coming are, 

each of them bringing toter sacred/wane And pardon me, sweet Saint, Whom I adore, 
That I this tribute tiny OM of the 'store 	' 

in either eye a tear, each hand a verse. 
Of lines and tears; that's only due to thee; 	, , 
Oh, do not think it new idolatryl  	-; 	" namesmsme 
Though you are only sovereign of this land, ' , 
Yet universal losses may command 
4 subsidy from every private eye, To 
And press each pen to write, so to supply 
And feed the common' -grief: - if this excuse 	• 

MY MISTRESS` IN ABSENCt. . „ . 
Prevail not, take these tears to your own use, 

• As shed for you ; for when I saw her die, 	'' 
Timm/ 1 must live heie, and by force 
Of your Command suffer divorce; 

I then did think on your mortality.: - 	• 	, Though I am parted, yet my mind 
For since nor virtue, wit, nor beauty, could , ' . (That's more myself) still stays behind; 
Preserve from Death's hand - this their heavinix I breathe in you, you keep my heart; 
: ' 	mould, 	• 	I 	... 	- "I' was but a carcase that did part. 	, 
Where they were framed alio  -and where they dwelt, Then though ofirhodies are disioin'd, 
I then knew you must die too, and did. melt 	• As things that are to place confin'd ; 
Into these tears : but thinking on that day, 	, Yet let our boundless spirits:Meet,' 
And wheathegods resolv'd to take away 	-„ And in love's sphere each other greet; 
A saint from us, I that slid know what dearth  
There was of such -good souls upon the Eartco; , 

There Yet us work a mystic wreath, ,, 
Unknown udto the world beneath; 

Began to fear lest Death, their officer 	'  There let our etalpil-OieTriviently twine; 
Might have mistook,'-and taken thee for her; 	, 1 
So hadst thou robli'd us of that happineSs 	, 

Thereoer secret thoughts unseen, 
Like net,s be weav'd and intertwin'd, 

Which she in Heaven, and I in thee possess.,.. 	1 Wherewith we catch .each other'smind: _. 
But what can Heaven to her glory add? 	• There, rhilst our souls do Sit tindkisi; 
The-pr aiica she bath dead, living she had, * 	: ; 

• To say she's now on angel, is no more  , 
l'asting.a sweet,and subtle bliss.;  . ,, 
(Such as gross lovers cannot know, 

Praise than she had, for she was one before., Whose handsand -lips meet here below?). .1 
Which of the saints can show, more votaries 	, , ; 	Let us look. down,. and mark what pain - 
Than she had here ? -E'en those that did despise* . 	Our absent bodies here sustain,. , 
The angels (and may her,now she is otr) 	1 	And .smile to see,how far away., i, . 
Did, whilst she liv'd, with pure devotion 	,- 	The one Both from the other stray, 

- 	 ; 	:Yet burn, arid languish with desire. 	, 
To join and trench their mutual-6m 

' The time is too distant toarace out this lady's 	There letyamyeto,see from far 	a  
name with any certainty; probably she belonged 	Our emulous flames at loviogantr,- ,,, 
to the Pennington family, who were then well 	Whilst both With equal tustte shine, 
known. 	Our poet is not so successful in grave elegy 	Mine height asdyoue's, yoer's.bright as,mie. 
as in love sonnets. 	Perhaps he was not so sincere 	There seated its tfiosebeavenly bower , 
in his grief as in his love. 	When the fancy wan, 	We 'II cheat the lag end ling'ring hours, 
ders after-frivolous pointedness and epigrammatic 	Making our bitter absence sweet. 
doneeit, it shows too *ell that the heart is at case, 	Till seals ,t0 1.9difn.,§01:kula11-nfelv! 3 

   
  



CELIA BLEEDING...TO 
. 	. , 	• . 

T. H. 	 - - 5g7 
A misty cloud of anger hides the light 	• 

70 HER IN ABSENCE. Of my fair star, and every where black night 

A-SHIP.  .• . 	~ 

Usurps the place 	, 
Of those bright rays, which once did grace 
My forth-bound ship; but when it could no-more 

Ton'in a troubled sea of griefs, I float 
far from the shore in a storm-beaten boat, 

Behold the vanisted shore, 
In the deep flood she drown'd her beamy face. 

Wherein),  sad thoughts do (like the compass)sheyr, . 
The several points from which cross winds do blow. tammes• . 

GOOD COUNSEL 7t A YOUNG MAID. , 
My heart cloth, like the needle, touch'd with love, 
Eli Bed on you, point which way I would move. 
Ton are the bright pole-star which in the dark • 
Of this long absence guides my wandring bark. Wusw you the sun-burnt pilgrim see, 

Fainting with thrist, haste to the springs; Love is the pilot, but o'ercome with fear 	• 
Of your displeasure, dares not homewards steer; Mark how at first with beaded knee 	 • 
My fearful hope hangs oh my trembling sail; He courts the chrystal nymphs, and flings 
Nothing is wanting but a gentle gale; 	... 	[lip; His body to the earth, where he . 
Which pleasant breath must blow 	 nt your sweet Prostrate adores the flowing deity. 

. 	, 
Bid it but move,' and quick as thought, this ship But when his sweaty face is drench'd 
kW your arms, which are my port, will lie, In her cool waves, when from 'her sweet. 
What it for ever shall at anchor lie. Bosom his burning thirst is quench'd; • 

Then mark how with disdainful feet 
• He kicks her, banks, and from the place 	• 

That thus refresh'd him, moves with sullen pace. 
SONG;' 	 . So shalt thou be despis'd, fair maid, 

When by the sated lover tasted; 
ETERNITY OF LOVE PROTESTED. What first he did with tears invade, 

Shall afterwards with scorn be wasted Hail loth he deserve a lover's name . When all the virgin springs grow dry, Whose-pale weak flame When no stream shall be left, but in thine eye'. Cannot retain , 	, 	. &heat, its might of absence or disdain;  ................... 
Bat loth at once, like paper set on fire, , 	' 

Bum and expire ! ' 
True love can never change his seat, CELIA BLEEDING. 
Nor did he ever love that could retreat. 

s ro'vats suactore. 	• 

That noble flame; which In),  breast keeps alive, Fowl) man, that cant believe her blood 
Shall still survive • • 	i 	i Will from those purple channels flow, 

- 	i When sny soul's/fled; , 	- 	. Or that the pure untainted flood 
Not shall my love die when my body's dead; 	. 	, Can any foul distemper know; 
That shall wait on mete the lower shadt 	i 

. And never fade. 	t 
Or that thy weak steel can incise , 
The obrystal case wherein it lies: 	. 

	

My very ashes in their um 	• 	, 	• 	t  
Shall, like a hallowkl lamp, for ever burn.  

td s' i 	' 	• 	' 

Know, her quick blood, proud of his seat, ' 
Runs dancing through her azure veins; , 

Whots harmony no cold nor heat, 
Disturbs, whose hue no.tineture stains; . 	• 	I 

u 	0, 	1 t 	 . And the hard rock wherein itdwells, 
, II ri 	WON 	 '1 	

' 

, 	. 
The keenest darts of love repels, 

SOME:ALTEHATION IN Mr )178171E4' But thou reply'st, ° Behold she bleeds." 	• 
Fool, thou 'rt deceiv'd, and' dost not know 

AFTER MY DEPARTURE INTO FRANCE. 	. The mystiir' knot whence this proceeds,' 
How lovers'  n each other grow; Oh  gentle Wave; do not forsake the guide 	''''' 	' . Thou struck'st her arm, but 't was my heart 

Of my frail bark, ott which the swelling.  ticin't ,  Shed all the blood, felt all the smart. 
Of ruthless pride,' • 

Doth beat,  and threaten Wradkfreris every 
°alpha of disdain do grape ternthrtalselar ' ' 	""" ' 
This boat, nigh sunk With grief 'Whilst attbe helm 

, -Despan"eomnianik'w '''. 	' '.. 
TO T. H. 	• • 

And round abont•theshiftinesindi ' 	A LADY nuselanundmy mrsriass. 
Of faithless love end false inconstancy, 	' — • 

Mitts rtielcd of cruelty; 	, Stops up 	-passage tetfieneiglabqur lands: ' ' 	, 
'. My sighs have taisillihose winds, whosefirry beats 

want copy of my Celia's face, 
Twin of my soul, thy perfect grace .... 	• 	• 	• 	1  Claims In my, ore an ,equal place. 

My sails detbnanhrand iotheir Place spreads teas); 
Ard from My tears - '• 	' 	' 	" • ,c,, • ,"t This-/ittlepeens,  fi entirely worthy pf • Carew's 

This sea  4  slmlugoelterentialbt bit datthappetus.i sense'and elegance. ' ' - 	'a  ' . :1 

   
  



5g 8 	 CAREW'S POEMS. 
Disdain not a divided heart ; 	 ' I•Vhose cherishing flames themselves divide ' 
Though all be hers, you shall have part: Through every room, where they deride 
Love is not ty'd to rules of art. 	• 	• The night, and cold abroad; whilst they, 

Like suns within, keep endless day. 
For as my soul first to her-flew, 	 ' Those cheerful beams send forth their light, 
Yet stay'd with me; so now 't is true To all that:wander in the night, 	c 
It dwells with her,, though Bea to you. And seem to beckon from aloof 

The weary pilgrim to thy roof; 
Then entertain this svand'ring guest, 	 . Where, if refresh'-d, he will away, 
And if not love, allow it rest ; He 'a fairly welcome; or, if stay, 
It left not, but mistook, the nest. 	 , Far more, which he shall hearty find, 	. 

Both from the master and the hind. 
Nor think my love or your fair eyes The stranger's welcome each man there 
Cheaper, 'cause from the sympathies Stamp'd on his cheerful brow doth wear; 
You hold with her, these 'flames arise. Nor cloth this welcome, or his cheer, 

Grow less, 'cause he stays longer here. 
To lead or brass, Or some snob bad There 's none observes, much less repines, 
Metal, a prince's stamp may add How often this man sups or dines. 
That value which it never had: 	 , Thou 'halt no porter at the door 

• _, T' examine or keep back the•poor ; 
But to the pure refined ore, Nor locks nor. bolts; thy gates have been 
The stamps of kingi imparts no more 	• Made only to let strangers in; 
Worth, than the metal held before. Untaught to shut, they do not fear 

To stand wide open all the year; 
Only the image gives the rate Careless who enters, for they know 
To subjects; in a foreign state Thou never didst deserve a foe ; 
'1' is priz'd as much for its own weight: And as for thieves, thy bounty's such, 
So though all other hearts resign 

They cannot steal, thou giv'et so much. 
To your pure worth, yet you have mine, —........---. 
Only because you are her coin. 

..-,..—.....—.." UPON A RIBBANO $. 

TO SAXIIA 111. 
TI115 silken wreath, which circles in mine aria, 
Is but an emblem of that tnystie charm, 
Wherewith the magic of year beauties binds 

Tuoutat frost and snow loek'd from mine eyes My captive soul, and round about it winds 
That beauty which without door lies, Fetters of lasting love: this bath entwin'd 
The gardens, orchards, walks, that so My flesh alone, that bath impard my mind : 
I might not all thy pleasures know; Timemay wear out tbesesoft, weak bands; bid thos 
Yet, Saxhatn, thou, within thy gate, Strong chains of brass fate shall not discompose. 
Art of thyself so delicate, 	' This only relic may preserve my wrist, 
So full of nativa,sweets, that bless But my whole frame doth by that pow'r subsist: 
Thy roof with inward happiness ; To that my prayers and sacrifice, to this 
As neither from. nor to thy store, 
Winter takes aught, or spring adds more. 

I only pay a superstitious kiss: 
This but the idol, that 's the deity; 	 • 

The cold and frozen air had starv'd 	c Religion there is due, here cer'mony. 
Much poor, if not by thee preserv'el ; That I receive hy,faith, this but in trust; 
Whose prayers have made thy table blest Here I may tender duty, there I must: 
With plenty, far above,  he rest. This order as a layman I may bear, 
The season hardly did afford But I become Love's priest when that I wear. 
Coarse cates unto thy neighbour's board, This moves.like air, that as the centre stands; 
Yet thou hadst dainties, as the sky That knot yopr virtue ty'd, this but your bask: 
Had only`tieen thy volary ' ; That nature fraufti, but this was made by art; 
Or else the birds, fearing the snow This makes my arm your prisoner, that my beet 
Might to another deluge grow, 
The pheasant, partridge, and the lark, 
Flew to thy house, as to the ark. 
The willing ox of himself came 	c TO THE KING, 
Home to the slaughter, with the lamb, . 	AT HIS ENTRANCE INTO SAXHAII. 
And every beast did thither -bring 	' 
Himself to be an offering. as' MASTER JO. CROFTS. 
The scaly herd more pleasure took, cut, 
Bath'd in thy dish, than its the brook. ERZ you pass this threshold, stay, Water, earth, air, did ail conspire 	e 
To pay their tributes to thy fire; And give your creature leave to pay 

Those pious rites which unto you, 
As to our houshold gods are due. 

' •A gvat bird-,cage, in which the birds have room r 
to fly up and down. 	. 	_. 	- ' These verses were presented to his mistress 

   
  



UPON THE SICKNESS OF E. S...A NEW YEAR'S SACRIFICE. 	599 - 

lova(' of sacrifice, each breast On thy neglected altars, if thou bless 
is like a flaming altar d rest , No better this thy zealous votaress ? 
Ail zealous fires; which, from Pure hearts,  
lore mind with loyalty imparts. 

Haste then, 0 maiden 'goddess, to her aid; 
Let on thy quiver her pale check be laid, 

Incense nor gold have we, yet bring And rock her fainting body in thine arms; 
As ricb and sweet an offering; Then let the god of music with still Charms 
Welch as doth both these express, Her restless eyes in peaceful slumbers close, 
Which is, our humble thankfulness: And with soft strains sweeten her calm repose. 
By which is paid the all we owe 	 ) Cupid, descend, and, whilst Apollo sings, 
To gods above, or men bhlon, Fanning the cool air with thy panting wings, 
The slaughter'd beast, whose flesh should feed Ever supply her with refreshing wind. 	.-• 
The hungry flames, we, for pure feed, 	 , Let thy fair mother with her tresses bind 
Dress for your supper; and the gore, Her labouring temples, with whose balmy sweat 
Which should be dash'd on erery door, She shall perfume her hairy coronet, 
We change into the lusty blood Whose precious drops shall, upon every fold, 
Of yonthful vines, of which a flood Hang like rich pearls about a wreath of gold : 
Shall sprightly run through all your veins, Her looser locks, as they unbraided lie, 
Prat to your health, then your fair trains. Shall spread themselves into a canopy, 
We shall want nothing but good fare Under whose shadow let her rest secure 
To Show your welcome, and our care; From chilling cold, or burning ealenture; 
Such rarities that come from far, Unless she freeze with ice of chaste desires, 
From poor men's houses banish'd are; Only holy Hymen kindle nuptial tires. 
Yet we 'II express, in homely cheer, And when at last Death comes to pierce her heart, 
Hew glad we are to see you here. Convey into his hand thy golden dart. 
We 'II have whate'er the season yields, 
Onto( the neighbouring woods and fields; 	• seew=ses=rams For all the dainties of your board 
Will only be what those afford ; 
And, having supp'd, we may perChmice . 	A 
Present you with. a country dance. 

Thus much your servants, that bear sway NEW YEAR'S SACRIFICE. 
Here in your absence, bade me air; 
And beg, besides, you 'd hither bring 

TO LVCINDA. 

Only the mercy of a king, Trion that can give, open their hands this day; 
And not the greatness; since they have Those that cannot, yet hold them up to pray; 
A thousand faults must pardon crave; That health may crown' the seasons of this year, 
But nothing that is fit to wait And mirth dance round the circle; that no tear 
Upon the glory of your state. (Unless of joy) may with its briny dew 
Yet your gracious favour will, Discolour on your cheek the rosy hue; 
They hope, as heretofore, shine still That no access of years presume t' abate 
Oa their endeavours; for they swore, Your-beauty's ever flourishing estate : 
Should Jove descend, they could no more. Such cheap and vulgar wishes I could lay, . 

As trivial offerings at your feet this day; 
But that it were apostacy in me 
To send a prayer to any deity  
But your divine self, who have power to give 

UPON TILE SICKNESS OP E. S. Those blessings unto others, such as live 
Like hte, by the sole influence of your eyei,' 

Must she then languish, and we sorrow thus, Whose fair aspects govern our destinies. 
And no kind god help her, nor pity us? Such incense, vows, and holy rites, as were Is justice fled from }leaven ? can that pvtnit . To the involved serpent' of the year A foul deformed ravisher to sit Paid by Egyptian priests, lay I before Upon her virgin cheek, and pull from thence 
The rose-buds in their maiden excellence? Lucinda's sacred shrine; whilst I adore 

Her beauteous eyes, and her pure site-us dress To spread cold paleness on her lips,and chase With gums and spice of 'humble thankfulness. The frighted rubies from their native place? So may my goddess from her Heaven inspire To lick up with his searching flames a flood 
Of dissolv'd coral, flowing in her blood; My frozen bosom with a Delphic fire; 
And with the damps of his infectious breath, • 	• 
Print on her brow moist characters of death ? i 

And then the world shall, by that glorious flame, 
Behold the blaze of thy immortal name! 

Must the clear light, 'gairist course of nature, cease . 	,  
In her fair eyes, and yet the flames increase? ' The Egyptians, in their hieroglyphics, :apts.-.  
Must fevers shake this goodly tree, dad all rented the year by a serpent rolled in a circular 
That ripen'd fruit from the fair branehts fall, :form, biting his tail, which they afterwards won-. 
Which princes have desired to taste? 	islust She shipped ; to which the poet here alludes. 	This 
Who bath preserv'd her spotless chastity was the famous serpent which Claudian describes :. 
Prom all solicitation, now at last 	:- - 
By agues and diseases be embrac'd? 	• :. Perpetuumque; vireos squamis, caudamque: re- 
Forbid it, holy }pan! else who shall ducto  
Pay vows, or let one grain off ncense fall • Ore *mans, tacito religeris exordia mom« 

   
  



boo 	 CAEW'S POEMS. 

SONG. ' 	 UPON TAB AING'S1  SICKNESS 
, 	• 

TO ONE WHO, WREN 1 PRAISED MY MISTRESS'S SWENESS, the minister of Death, doth lay 
BEAUTY, SAID I WAS BLIND. 	, 

Women not though I am blind, 

So strong a siege against our brittle clay, 	4  
As, whilst it cloth our weak forts singly win, 
It hopes at length to take all mankind in. 

,, , - For yowsnust be 	. Most, it begins upon the womb to wait, 
Dark in your eyes, or in your mind; And cloth the unborn child there unereate; 

If, when y3u see 	: 	 : Then rocks the cradle where the infant lies, 
Her face, you prove not blind like. me: Where, ere it fully be alive, it dies. 
If the esow'rful beams that fly , •  It never leaves fond youth, until it bare 

From her .eye, Found or an early, or a later grave.' 
And those amorous sweets that lie By, thousand subtle slights front heedless man 
Scatter'd in each neighbouring part, It cuts the short allowance of a span; 
Find a passage to your heart, And where both sober life and art combine 
Then you '11 confess your mortal sight To keep it out, age makes them both resign. 
Too weak for such a-glorious light: Thus, by degrees, it only gain'd of late 
For if her graces you discewer, The weak, the aged, or intemperate; 4 
You grow like me a dazzled lover; But now the tyrant bath found out a way 
But if those beauties you not spy, By which the sober, strong, and young, decay; 
Then are you blinder far than I. Ent'ring his royal limbs, that is our head, 

Through us, his mystic limbs, the pain is spread. 
' That man that cloth not feel his part, bath sone 

In any part of his dominion; —,----- 

, 
If he hold land, that earth is forfeited, 
And he unfit on any ground to tread. 

SONG. This grief is felt at court, where it doth move 
Through every joint, like the true soul of love. 

TO MY MISTRESS, I BURNING IN LOVE. AU those -fair stars that do attend on him,- 
. 	i 	• Whence they derive their light, wax pale and dim: 

• I sues, and cruel you, in vain,. 	f That ruddy morning-beam of majesty, 
Hope to quench me with disdain; Which should the Sun's eclipsed light supply, 
If from your eyes those sparkles came 	, 	,- NIs overcast with mists, and in the lieu 
That have kindled all this flame, Of cheerful rays, sends us down drops of dew. 
What boots it me, though now you shrowd That curious form made of an earth relin'd, 
Those fierce comets in a cloud, •,At whose blest, birth the gentle planets sbin'd 
Since all the flames that I have felt, 	, 	i 	- With fair aspects, and sent a glorious dame 
Could your snow yet never melt?. 	. , To animate so beautiful a frame;, 
Nor can your snow (though you should take That darling of the gods and men sloth wear 
Alps into your bosom) slake  A cloud on 's brow, and in his eye .a tear: 
The heat-of my enamour'd heart; And all the rest (save when his dread command 
But with wonder learn love's art. Doth bid them move) like lifeless statues stand. 
No seas of ice can cool desire; So full of grief, so generally iqrli,,, 
Equal flames must quench love's fire: Shows a good king isaiele,,:apkgood men mourn. 
Then think not that my heat can die, 4. 	.a- lb . 
Till you burn as well as L 	• 	' , 	, 	•ic414 	1.•. 

. 	 . . 
, ---- owl 

4 IA iir A f— ,.1 
SONG. 	— 	, 

, 	 • 

	

.SOSIG. 	, neilq, 
r 	,  

TO A LADY NO; TET ENJOYED BY HER HUSBAND,  
TO HER SiGAIN, sips BURNING LS A FEVER.. : 

 _.. . 	 ... 
0.1 

Coss, Celia, fix thine eyes on mine, i. Now she burns at well as I, And through those crystals, ,oat souls *ink 
Yet my heat can never die; • Shall a pure wreath of eye-beams twine, 
She burns that never knew desire, Our loving hearts together knitting. 	• 
She that was ice, she that was ,fire. 	e 	' Let eaglets the bright Sun survey, ' She, whose cold heart chaste thoughts did ann r Though the blind mole discern not day. 
So, as love's could never warm - • The frozen bosom where it dwelt; - 	 : When clear Aurora leties  iteimate, She burns, and all her beauties melt: 
She burns, and cries, 	Love's fires are mild; The light of her grey eyes despisup, 	 ,.. .I, 

Yet 	 doth Fevers are gods, but he's a child f' 	, ' 
ail the world 	celebrate 	i 94 ' With sacrifice her fair uprising.. , I.ove, let her know the difference _ , 	 • 'Twixt the heat of soul and sense ; Let eaglets, Zee.' '''' 1, 	- 	,, 	,,, .i.:i. :.,39 

Touch her with thy flames divine, , 	0  
So shalt thou quench her fire and mine. 4 

1  Charles I. 	r 

   
  



''SONGS: 
	

6ot 
A deem kept the golden fruit, Mark how these statubs like men move, - 

Yet Ire these dairities never tasted; . Whilst men with wonder statues prove f '- 
As others pin'd in the pursuit, The stiff rock bends to worship her, 

So he himself with plenty wasted. That idol turns idolater.,. 	„ i4,.,. 
lumina, Ste.' ' 'Now see how all the new itspir'd 

Images with love Are fir-d'.. • 
Hark how the tender marble groans, 
And all the late transformed stones ' • ' 	' 

' SONG., Court the fair nymph with many a tear, 
. 	,:. 	A Which she (mote 'stony than they were) 

nis WILLING PRISONER TO ILLS ratsmrtzss. Beholds with unrelenting mind;-  
. 	. 	• .. 	• Whilst they, areas% tocsee combin'd 

La fools great Cupid's yoke disdain, 
twirl their own wild .freedom better ; 

Whilst proud of my triumphant chain, 
Such matchless beauty 	disdain,' 
Are all tweed into stones' again. • 

I sit and 'coast my beauteous fetter. 
. 	; 	, 	• 	. 	• 

Her murdering glances, snaring hairs, 
And ler bewitching smiles so please me,: ' As Is' brings rain, that repairs 	, SONG. 
The sweet afflictions that disease me. 

. 	 • CELIA SINGING. 
IliAc not those panting balls of snow  

With eavious veils from my beholding; - You that think Love can convey, 
Paled those lips, their pearly row 	• No other way 	, 

Is a sweet smile of love unfolding. ! But through the eyes, into the heart 
H is fatal dart 

& diet those eyes, whose motion wheels ' Close up those casements, and hut hear 
The restless fate of every lover,_ .0  

Saney the pains my sick heart feels, 
This Syren sing, 
And on the wing 

Antwouuds themseives.have made, discover. Of her sweet Voice it shall appear 
That Love can enter at the ear: 

Then unveil your eyes, beheld 
- 	• 

, 	• 
	A. Pry The curious mould 

Where that voicndwells; and as we know, 
THAT BLEW INTO MT MISTRESS'S EYE. When the (reeks crow, '•  • We freely may 	• 	- 

Was this ay lived; she tied to play Gase on the day; • 
lathe sunshine all the day; So may you, when the music's done, .  ,, 
Till coming near my Celia's sight, Awake, and see the rising Sun.' 	• 
She food a new and unknown light,. 
So full of glory, as it made 	 r The noon-day Sun a gloomy shaddi 
Thea this sonorous fly became ,. 
My rival, and did court my Dame. 	. 

SONG. She did from hand to 'bosom skipi 	• 	' „ And from her breath, her cheek, and lip, 
SRN all the incense and the spice, TO OIE THAT DESIRED TO KNOW: MY MISTRESS: 

And grew a bird of paradise: ' Same not to know my love, for she At last into her eye she sews Hath vow'd her constant-faith to me; There seoreh'd in dames and droned ia,dew, Her mild aspects are mine, and thou Like Phaeton from the Sun's sphere, 	* - Shalt only find a stormy brew : She fell, and with,herdeopp'da tear ; 
Of which a pearl was straighteoultist,d, ' For, if her beauty stir desire 

In 	her kisses 	the:fire; 	-4  Wherein her ashes lie enclos'd. me, 	cjuench 
Thus she receiv'd froM Celia'siye; ''' . 

Or, I can to Lire's fourstain go, 
Funeral flame, tomb obsequy. 	- 	'• Or 

. 
dwell upon her ills a sooty: - 	• 	'I': 

But when thou burn'st, she shall not spate 
..d.—.i..'--......,' One gentle breath to cool,the.air; , • -. ,f' 

Thou Musk not climb those alpsosorspy 
SONG. ..s 	 4 Where-the sweet,springs of Venus lie. 	- 

CRIAA,SINCIII0. 
Search hidden nature; and there find.' 	, 
A treasure to enrich thy mind., '; '' 

. 	. 	 , lint how mY•delia; with thechoice.  Piscover arts not yet reveaPd, 0 :i 
But let aryonistress live conceard ; 	I 

Music of her hand and rice'. 	, 	, 	, v  Though men by knowledge wiser grow, . • p'
s Stills the load wind; and makC file IRO 	 „ incensed boar and panther mild! ' 	- Yet here 'tis wisdom not to'knOC' 

Cu. 

   
  



602. 	 CAREW'S POEMS. 
• 

IN TNE PERSON 1:3;# A LADY, 

TO HER INCONSTANT SERVANT. 

IIOLDNESS IN LOPE. 

Mass how the bashful morn in rain 
Courts the amorous marigold 

\Vomit en the altar of uity hand With sighing blasts and weeping rain i 
- " (Bedew'd with many a kiss; and titar) Yet she refuses to unfiAd: 	• 

• Thy new-revolted heart did stand But when the planet of the day 
An humble martyr, thou didst swear 
Thus, (and the god of love did hear) 	• 

Afproacheth with his powerful ray, 
Then she spreads, then she receives 

" By those bright glances of thine eye, Hii warmer beams into her virgin leaves": 
Unless thou pity me, I die." So shalt thou thrive into% fond boy; 

If thy tears and sighs discover 
When first those perjur'd lips of thine, 

13epal'd with blasting sighs, did seal 
Thy grief, thou never shalt en* 

The just reward of a bold lover : 
Their violated faith on mine, 	. But when with moving accents thosi 

. From the soft boas*, that did heal 
Thee, thou my melting heart didst steal; 

Shalt constant faith and service vow, 
'Thy Celia shall receive those charms 

- - My soul, intlaged with thy false breath*  With open WS, and with unfolded arm. 
Poison'd with kisses, snck'd Istdestth. 

Yet I nor hand nor lip will mare;  
Revenge or mercy to procure 	. . 	. 	. 

From the offended god of love; A PASTORAL DIALOGUE'. 
My curse is fatal, and my fume 
Love .shalibeyond thy seem endure i ' 	CELIA. 	CLEON. 

If I implore the gods, they'll find 
Thee too ingrateful, me too kind. As Celia rested in the Made, 

With aeosPby her side, 
The swain thus courted the yoinig maid, 

And thus the nyOiph reply'd. . 	 , 	. . 
, 

Tit //Ch., IN LOTT.  E ENTREATED. . 'arms. 
Sweet! let thy captive fetters wear 

No'more, CAW god! for seey.mY heart Made of thine arms and bands; 
' is made thy quiver, where remains 

No void place for smother dart;' 
Till such as tharktom scorn or fear, 

-Envy those happy sands. 
And, alas! that conquest gains 

Small praise, that only brings away, CUM. 
A tame and unresisting prey. Then thus my willing arms I ided 

About thee, and arM so 

• 
Beheld a nobler foe, all arm7di , 

Defies thy weak artillery, 
Thy pris'wer; for myself I bind, 

Until I let thee go. 
. That bath thy bow and %Mier chann'd, 

A rebel beauty, conquering thee: 
If thou darist equal combat try, 

• • 
ci:stne.• 

, 
Happy that slave whom the fair foe 

Wound hor,Tor 'tisforher I dim, 	• Ties in so soft a 'chain! 
Ca.. Par happier I, but that 1 kitove 

- Thou wilt break loOn4gain. 

. To MY RIVAL. 

1,  

I A modern idit.  sea.. to have availed mod 
e. 	. of this beautifid ifaSsage, and made a very happl 

• 
• 

Hewn, vain intnideri bast away, 
Wash,  not with unhallowed twine. 

- The footsteps of my Celia's shrine; 
Nor on her purer altars lay 
Thy empty words, accents that May ' c  

use of it.' See- the Tablet of Flora, Fab. I.--
We may observe here, that many, very mg 
of the most beautiful passages Which are fool 
in the poems of HA age, hive been boasted 
from the neglected bards of the 16th wad i  id 

Some looser dame to love Maine i centuries. 
She must hard offerings more &Vine ; 2  That the reader may not be surprised at  ea 

Such pearly dibps; as youthful May author's 	having entitled this piece a Weal „ 
Scatters before the rising day; , 

Such smooth soft language, is each line' 
Might stroake ' an angry god, or stay 

thunder, make the hearers pine 
With envy : do this; then 'shaft be 

be necessary to inform him, that it was app'
Jove's 

Dialogue, in which we do not find even theOt  
distant allusion drawn from pastoral life; it tig, 

' 
Mg custom in •our author's time, to style iict

,  

every poetical dialogue of Which love ass ids 
Servant to her, rival with me:: ' srshjeet, pastoral. 	Most of the wits of Chin"-  

court left propriety to be stutliettby the follorig 
, An ancient phrase fors:pacify. 	' age. 

   
  



, 	 . 
. GRIEF INGROST...A PASTORAL DIALOGUE.' 	 603 

eLgoN... GRIEF INGROST 
By thy immortal beauties, never, ' 

Cat, Frail as thy love's thine oath. 	. 	' WHEarsterits, do thy sad "numbers gote' ' 
1 	Ca. Though beauty fade, my faith lasts ever.  . 	So full of Woe; 

tad,. Time will destroy them both. Why doss thou Melt in such soft attains, 
Whilst she disdains? 

DOWN. . 	if she must still deny, 	' 
I :latest on thy snow-white skin, 	7 	. Weep not, but die; 

Cat. What then? 	Ct. Thy purer mind. 	• Andin thy funeral fire' 
Cu. It lov'd too soon. 	Ct. Thou hadst not been Shall all her fame expire: 

So fair, if not se 'kind. 	 , Thus both shall perish, and as thou on thy -hearse 
Shalt want her tears, so she shallivant thy 'verse. 

CELIA. Repine not then at thy blest state, 
Oh strange, vain fancy I Ct. But yet true. Thou art above thy fate: . . 	- 

Cu. Prove it. 	Ct.. Then make a braid But my fair Celia wilt not give 
Of those loose flames that circle you,  Love enough to make me live; 

My suns, and yet your shade'. Nor yet dart from her bright eye 
Scorn enough to malts me die. 

CELIA. Then let me weep alone, till her kind breath 
Or blow my tears away,, or speak my death 

In done 	Cr... Now give it me. 	CV.. Thus thou 
St alt:thine own errour find, 

if thesewere heautiel, I am now ' 
--, 

. Lessfair, because more kind. A PASTORAL DIALOGUE. 

M,S014. SHEMERO, NYMPH, CHORUS. 

Yoe shalt confess you err; that hair, • , 	SHEPHERD. 
-Shall it not change the hue, Tuts mossy bank they prest. 	NY14, that agedoak Or leave-the golden mountain-bare ? Did canopy the happy pair 	. 	• 	' 	. ' Ca.. Ah.me ! it is too true. MI night from the damp air. 

`mos. Cno. Here let us sit, and sing the words they itiolie.  
Till the day-breaking their embraces broke. ' 

Bat this small wreath shall ever'stay 1  
Initsgrst native prime; 	 . 

lad, smiling when the rest decay, 
• .. 	inseams. 	, 

See, love, the blushes of the morn appear; 
The triumphs sing of Time. And now she hangs her pearly store 

,(Rohb'skfrom The eastern shore) 
Thetilet me cut front thy, fair grove, I' th' cowslip's bell and rose's ear 

One branch, and let that be Sweet, I must stay no longer hear. 
Au emblem of Oeinal love; arsenic. 

Per such is mine to thee. 

cEx.rA. 
Those streaks of doubtful light usher not day -,, 

But show my sun must set; no morn 
Shall shine tilt thou return : 

Thus are we both redeem'd from time, The yellow planets, and the gray 	• 
I by thi grace. 	Ct. Anal 	. Dawn, shall attend,  thee on thy way. ' 

Shall live in thy isrunoitatrhime, ss  
Until the Muses die. snernettn. 

If thine eyei gild any paths; they mar forbear By Heaven—Cat. Swear not! if I must weep, 
shall not stnile at me. Jove 	 . 

• Their useless shine. 	NM. My tears will quite 
ExtinguiSh their faint light. This kiss, my heart, and thy, faith keep. SUEP. ThosedropswilImaketheirbeaniiinore elear, Cr. This breathes ipY soul to Mr. 

t 	. 	. 	. Love's games will shine in every tear', 
Then forth the thicket Thirsis istshid, ' 	 coon", 	 , 	. 

Where he saw all their play: They kist, and wept; and from their lips and eyes, 
The swain stood still, and sutil'd, and blusb'd; In a mixt dew of briny sweet, 

The nymph fled fast away. Their joys and sorrows meet'. . 
• , But she trys out. 	'Wei, Sheph;rdy arise, - 

2  There is an obseufity .in these and the fencer.: The Sun betrays  us eke to spies. 	' 
ing lines which gives to the whole the air of a , , This pastoral dialogue seems to be entirely an riddle. 	All that the poet means, believer, in this' 
and the four following stanzas is, that the lock of' i 

• mutation of the scene between Reline and Juliet; Act.  iii. se. 7, 	The. time, the, .0 ,*()„,, v the' 	seeti,.. 
hair with which ,his mistress had favoured him, 
would retain its beastly, preserved in a ring or 
locket, for along series of years; while, those 
tresses which adorned her head would soon feel 

moots, the expressions; are the same; 
Jot. Yon light.is not day-light, I know it well; 	, It is some meteor, 3ce. 

the ravages of time, would change their colour, or Todight thee on thy way to Mantua. 
fall entirely off. 	 '' 2  i 	 * It is impossible to pass over these three lines 
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SHEPHERD.  " 	• 

The winged houses flY fait whilst we embrace; 
But when we want their help to meet,  A LOVER 

''They move with leaden Feet. 	' ' ' 	' 3' 	' 	' UPON AN ACCIDENT t(ECESSITATING IRS DIU 
My. Then let we piiiiimaline, itnitnhace 1  '' VIRE, CONSULTS WITH REASON. , 
The day for ever from this place. 	• 

snientan. 	' 
-term 	• 

Vireae not, nor backward turn your beams, 
Hark ! NYM. Ah me stay! . knzp. For ewer... „Diem., Fond eyes; sad sighs, lock in your breath; 

No, arise; Lest on this wind, or in those streams, 
We must be gone. . SUEP, My nest of spice.• My griev'd soul fly, or sail to death, 
Nye. My soul. 	SIDSP. My paradise. 	. 	..[eyes Fortune destroys me if I stay, 	, 

C00. Neither could say farewell, but through their Love kills me if I go away; 	. 
Grief interrupted speech with tears supplies. 

• 
Since Love and Fortune both are blind, 
Come, Reason, and resolve my doubtful mild. 

• 
- REASON. 

RED AIM WHITE ROSES. Fly, and blind Fortune be thy guide, 
• ...4•••• 	...., .., And 'gainst the blinder god rebel; 

READ in these roses the sad story 	• Thy love-sick heart shall not reside • 
Of my hard fate and your own glory : Where scorn and self-will'd errour dwell; 
In the white you may discover Where entrance unto truth is barr'd; 
The paleness of a fanting lover; , . Where love and faith find no reward; 
In the red, the flames still feeding . 	. For my just hand may sometime more 
On my heart with fresh wounds bleeding. The wheel of Fortune, not the sphere of tom 
The white will tell you how I languish, • 
And the red express my anguish: 
The white my innocence displaying, 	- 
The red my martyrdom betraying. 
The frowns that on your brow resided, PARTING, -CELLI 01RM Have those roses thus divided; ' 
Oh ! let your smiles but clear the weather, Wasp not, my dear;for, 	I shall go , And then they both shah grow together. leaden enough with my own woe: 

' Add not thy heaviness to mine; 
' 	• Since fate our pleasures must disjoin, 

Why should our sorrows meet ? If I 

xo 
Must go, and lose thy company, 
I wish not theirs; it shall relieve 

' 	' My grief, to think thou dost not grieve. 
MY COUSIN C.,I4 . Yet grieve and weep, that I may bear 

., ; .k  Every sigh and every tear 
MARRY IN% MY LADA A - Away with me; so shall thy breast 

And eyes; discharg'd, enjoy their rest : 
Homer youth, that shall possess 	• And it will glad my heart, to see 	• 

Such .a spring-tide of delight, 	 , • Thou Wert thus loth to part with me. 
As the sated appetite, 

Still enjoying such excess, , „  • 
With the flood of pleasure, less , . ' ‘,..i..............., ' 

I 
When the hymeneal rite 
Is perform'd, invoke the night. 	 . 

That it may in shadoes,dress . „ r... EP  EPITAPH 
Thy too reef happiness-3.. x  , .. , . 	 p 

Else, as Sensele I, thebright  , ON THE LADY MART VILLIERS). 

Deity in her full heiglit 	. 	, 	, Tat lady Mary Villiers lies., 	,,, 	,- , •, May thy feeble soul oppress. 	..., 	, Under this stone: with weeping ere' 
Strong perfumes and glaring light The parents that first gave.herbreath,, 
Oft destroy both smell and sight. 	r And their sad friends,. laid her iweerth. .•, ., • 	• 	P. 	11,!! E , 	, 	t1i 4 	F. 

with Teattenti4,:l7ik'delleacy of 'the 'thought l's 
equalled only lly tie simplicity: of ' the destriptieth 

It any of them, reader, were,. „ ,,, ,; 
Known unto thee, Shed ether,: 	.., 64., 
Or if thyaelf possP.ss a gem„ • 	. 	., 

These-  Soft sensations Which 'arise in 'lovers - when As dear to theeas thieteAbenli . 33  ..,. - 
their-Soya and 'serrowe meet, as- a Man of genius 
tiedy can tletetiifieltheta; tb a- man of taste only-can 

Though a stranger to this place, 
Bewail in their's:thine own Iltanteese&l, , ' 

eiSeelee thetn.•J,:r.: 	) t3I 	- 	1 	" 	0  ,. : IS  • 	. 	. 	% 	,.I. For thou perhaps.atthyretern ,, 	•re t•, ,u 	- 
aiPiiiihe„ji  q- a,  i.-',14-f 	H 	. - 	-t • Sem' I • , 1., 	uppe escen 	rom eaven o 	e e, , she was 42011 and overpowered by the splendour 

of his divinity;.. 	 ' 

l'il,a...yst find thy darliugia tet.anu 	, h,.; 
' . 	p 	.. 	.:113 	..=( . 	:1t,fil 	.:f 	i; or,. 
' DaughterofGeorgeVilliersaul;eoffiueW 
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MARIA WEN' WOILTHON THE DUKE-  OF BUCKINGHAM. 	'606 

. 	 . 
4Nortirk. 	. -:..MARIA„WENTWORTilli' ;.'"I' ", '' 

,,i, fr 	' 	.1 	,. 	. 	4., 	— 	,, 	:'.•T 	• 
Tel purest soul that e'er was sent THomAt tousti'is CLEVELAND - }lust PRIM°. 
into a clayey tenement 	' 	. GENITA, yIRGINIAPI ANIMA,* EENAWITTAII.. 
lufwafdthis dust; but the weak mould DOIN...,-"ET. SlIsfEit 	', 	• 	• 	•- 	i 	' 	, ) 
Could the great guest no longer hold ; • 
The substance yeas too pure; the dame AND here the precious dust is laid, 
Teo glorious that thithereame : Whose purely tempered clay was made 
Ten thousand Cupids brought along 

	

So fine that it the guest betray'd. • '•• 	•' .. 	.. ,,, 
A grace on each Wing, that did throng • 
Fos place there tilt they all oppreat Else the soul Irew;so fasedvithin, 
The seat in which they sought to rest ; It broke the outward shell of sin,' 
So the fair model broke, for want- 	• And so was hateh'd et eherubin: 	t' • 
Of team to lodge tti' inhabitant. 	• ..., 	• 

In height it soar'd to God above, 

--i-- 
In depth it did to knowledge move, 
And spread in breadth to gen'tal love. 

-, - ANOTHER. Before, a pious duty•shin'd 	• 	, , 
To parents; coprtesy, behind; Tun little vault, this-narrow room,- .- 

Olive and beauty, is the tomb : 	• On either -aide an-equal mind, . 
The dawning beans, thet.'gan to clear Good in the poor, to kindred dear, 

' Our clouded sky, lies darken'd here, 	• 
for ever set to us, by death . To servants kind, to friendship clear, 

To nothing but herself severe.. 	•• Seat to Warne the world beneath': . 	i 	. 	 . 
'Teas but a bud, yet did .contain So, though a ;virgin, yet a bride - 
More sweetness than shall spring again ; • To every grace, she Justify'd 
A budding star that might- have grown 
labs sun, when it had blown. 	• 

A chaste polygamy, and dy'il, , 
, 

This hopeful beauty did create 	- Learn from hence (reader) what WIWI trust 
New Webs tove's declining state; 	' We owe this world, where Virtue must, 	t 
But now his empire ends, and we 	- Frail as our,fiesh,criunbleto dust. 	' 
From fire and wounding darts are free i 
Ms brand, his bow; let no wren fear; ' ' 
The dames, the arrows, all lie here." 	' ‘ii 	•• 	,, 	- 	 .. 

' 	k 	,.4.•• 	• 	•••••••,./'.' 	I
, 
	. 	. 	r ON THE DIT.Krbrilf.ICIONGLIAM 2. 

. 	. 
, 	• I 	I 	• 	I 	'0 	0' 	Il BEETISEIMIS MAMBOS CHARISSIMI VIM ILLM.A" tONJENX 

,EPITAPH r,t‘9, MC PARENTAYM. 

WREN, in the biezen:lesives:cif farne ON THE LADY S. WYE TG.§1R,S1,'N 4.. .••••' '  ' The life the death of Buckingham 
of • 	. 	, , Toe harmony 	colours, reatnreS, grace,,  ,f , Shall be recorded 	Tenth's Wand' -." 

	

Resulting airs (the leagir`ol a fasze)- 	' 

	

. 	it 	t  Incise the story tat our land, 
Of musical sweet tunesod) Which etkibied,i' - 	' Posterity shall see a fair, ' - '' . 

	
' 

To crown one sovereignheantY,lie euritin'd s' ' 	, Stru-eture, by the studioni-earir '' " ' 
To this dark vault: she was a cabinet 	i Of two kings raised, that nes.leis '0  " 
Where all the choecc,o stopestef price were set;  Their wisdom than their fairer eignimial, 
Whose native coloufiva pure-lustre lent By blinded zeal (whose dosibtftil light 	' 
her eye, cheek, lip, a dazzling ornameht ; Made Murder's scarlet robe seem ekitit 
Whose rare and biddelizlitZti did 'express Whose vain-deluding phintatintaelnirisi'• 
her inward beauties and mind's fairer dress; 
The corAteautdiasusak tbessiserchuysolite, 

A clouded sullen soul; and strai'd" 	 .,..' 
A desperate hand thirsty of idoinly"'•-  

The devout sapphire, em'rnld apt to write Toro from the fair earth *Isere it itandi 
Records of menell,.ehtaifitrithrergiVvel'"i  ''' ' SO the majestic fabric fell.' ' ' .." --.' " 
And serious onyx, tbIsalinii:dikli,Saise a"d/ (s f I.' His actions let our annals tell i " 	'41  ' - 
The brain's teeing temfiet-.WittykstisfilliAilg7 +' ) •.::, 	•.•:.i./..• 	• 	a. 	..tos 	t 	•,,, 	;terra 
This preciosiiquartypdeviiiat 4IIgtsilsk4st/91; h•',  a 	I 	.:!:, tarns Th')/co• fiA•ti 	0 • .I.Jeb413 310  
On Aaron's ephod pinata htittMe•fel'Iris; las • 1  She was the eldest daughter or sir Thomas 
One only pearl was•-wantinet‘teWstrirele nwo,  ; 1 34rentago,rth„ pi) was afterwer,ds raised to the title 
Which in her SEVENIeSIFook,11* fonadiealiseitei • '• Of GleY.elend,. and to t?everal'iMpotAbnt "clgstitiesits 
're purchase that, shisibltinilicitbvall.theatest. l• .F. 

s -lila ;this et 	, A • 	17 ; i'-.. 1011 	i 
' P',, •tlie,#t•40..,:f>f the ileSelst et erasbisbol)! 'Laud:—  

„ 2,4)11i9;' was, QWW,Villier4 theaArst.,,dtte, .c 
1  VordesessPdA411'&ithariVY`i hskeitinelinnuseth • Buckingham,. u"thestwas .lintroduced to the, goert..of 

believe, that the baiiii'dlitities in thisfexpression to lames C. as his favourite; and aftersvards,,inAlie . 
the heathen. mythislogy,niand ttlint"brtlfe,  wards reign:  nf Charles I. ascended to the highest slit- 
", world beneath" be means the Elysium of 'the • u time;  pities."' He was  the "ndeniratieti 'mid' Cerro* 'of his 

•• -i 	.,,,, 	••.•.1 	4,  -...n,,i...1,,,,,, t•:1., 	•ii.- 	.4,:sfi:' 	' bi•!' ,,, t 
aPPO'll jrrn/i 	 I  Mil VA') eta 4.... 
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We write no chronicle; this pile • 
Wears only sorrow's face and stile, 
Which ev'n the envy, that did wait 

;FOUR SONGS 
tiv WAY OF CHORUS TO A PLAY, AT AN PITH 

Upon his flourishing estate, 
TUrted to soft pity of his death, 

TAINRIENT OF THE KING AND QUEEN at NI 
LORD CRAM DERLA ID 1. 

Now pays his hearse; but that cheap breath 
Shall not blow here, nor th' unpure brine I. 
Puddle those streams that bathe this shrine. 

These are the pious obsequies ' OF JEADODSY. 	DIALOGUE. 
Dropp'd from his chaste wife's pregnant eyes  
In frequent showers, and were alone QUESTION. 
By her congealing sighs made stone, 
On which the carver did bestow 
These forms and characters of woe :• 

FROM whence was this first fury hurPd, 
This Jealousy, into the world ?  

So he the fashion only lent, Came she from Hell ? 	ANSW. No, there doll:rem 
Whilst she wept all this monument' Eternal Hatred, with Disdain:. But she the daughter is of Love, 

Sister of Beauty. 	Qum.. Then above 
She must derive from the third sphere 

, 	 - Her heavenly offspring. 	ANSW. Neither them: 
From those immortal flames could she ANOTHER. Draw' her cold frozen pedigree ? 

SIMI, 5105555, SIVE INDIGENA, SIVE ADVENA : VICISSITU- QUESTION. 
DIMS SERUM MEMOS, PAVCA PERLECE. gnat from Heaven nor Hell, where then 

Had she her birth? 	•Ans. P th' hearts of men. 
• 1  READER, when these dumb stones have told 

in borrowed speech what guest they hold, 
Thou shalt confess the vain pursuit 
Of human glory yields no fruit; 
But an untimely grave. 	If Fate 

Beauty and Fear did her create,  Younger than Love, elder than Hate  Sister to both, by Beauty's side  To Love, by Fdar to Hate ally d. 
Despair her issue is, whose race 

Could constant happiness create, 
Her ministers, Fortune and' Worth, 	. 	. 
Had here that miracle brought forth : 
They fix'd this child of honour where 

Of fruitful mischief drowns the space 
Of the wideearth in a swoln flood 
Of wrath, revenge; spite, rage, and blood. 

cammos. 
No room was left for hope or fear, 
Of more or less: so high, so great Oh how can such a spurious line 
His growth was, yet so safe his seat: Proceed from parents so divine ? 
Safe in the circle of his friends ; ANSWER. 
Safe in his loyal heart and ends; 
Safe in his native valiant spirit ; ' 
By favour safe, and safe by merit; 
Safe by the stamp of Nature 	 , which 

grace enrich ; Did strength with,  shape and
,  

As streams, which from their chrystal spring 
Do sweet and clear their waters bring, 
Yet, mingling with the brackish main, 
Nor taste nor colour they retain. 

Safe in the cheerful courtesies QUESTION. 
Of flowing gestures, speech, and eyes ; Yet rivers 'twist their own banks flow Safe in his bounties, which were more 
Proportion'd to his mind than store: 	r kStilt fresh: can Jealousy do so? 
Yet though for virtue he becomes ANSWER. 
Involv'd himself in borrow'd sums, 
Safe in his care, he leaves betray'd 
No friend, engag'd no debt unpaid. 

Yes, whilst she keeps the stedfast ground 
Of Hope and Fear, her equal bound:  

But though the stars conspire to show'r 
Upon one head, th' united power 

Hope, sprung from favour, worth, or chance, 
Tow'rds the fair object doth advance; 

Of all their graces, if their dire 
Aspects must other breasts inspire 

'watchful Whilst Fear, as 	centinel, 
!loth the invading foe repel;  

With vicious thoughts, a murderer's knife And Jealousy, thus mixt Roth prove  , 
May cut (as here) their darling's life : The season and the salt of love:  
Who can be happy then, if Nature must, 
To make one happy man, make all men Ast ? 

But when Fear takes a larger scope, 
Stifling the child of reason, Hope, 
Then, sitting on th usurped throne, 
She like a tyrant rules alone; 

' This little poem is not destitute of some pa- 
thetic touches, expressive of the illustrious lady's 
grief who is supposed to utter them; but the eight 
concluding lines, InStead of being the mournful 

As the wild ocean unconfined, 
And raging as the northern wind. 

' These entertainments were frequent in Chades'i 
monody of a widow, degrade it into the wtetched court, and had always attached to them a mosiai 
conceit of a poetaster.—But this was the fashion interlude, or some sumptuous piece of Ramses'• 
of the times, 	 • . 

On ene of these occasions the present songs see 
composed. 	They are written, in )rnitation of de 
ancient manner, 
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For the sense, not fed, denies 	• 	' 
' 	IL 	• Nourishment unto She mind, 

• 
FentININE HONOUR. 

Which with expectation pin'd, 
Love of a consumption dies. 

' Is what esteem did the godslitrid ...—..„....,.. 
Fair Innocence and the chaste bed, 

When scandal'd Virtue might be bold, . 	IV. 
Barefoot upoasharp cultures, spread' 	1 

O'er burning coals, to march.; yet feel 11VCOMMVIVIEABILITV OF LOVE. 
Nor scorching fire nor piercing steel f ? QUESTION. 

Why, when the hard-edg'd iron did turn BY what power was love confin'd 
Soft as a bed of roses blown, To one object ? who can bind,. 

When cruel flames forgot to burn Or fix a limit to the free-born mind ? 
Their chaste, pure limbs, should man alone ANSVII3R. 

'Gainst femaleinnecence conspire, 
Harder than steel, fiercer than fire Nature; for as bodies may 

Oh hapless sex ! unequal sway 
Move 

So nor can 
at once but in one way, 

minds to more than one love stray. 	. . 
Up:idiot honour ! who may know REPLY. 

Rebels from subjects that obey, 
When Malice can on vestals throw Yet i feel double smart; 

Disgrace, and Fame fix high repute' Love's twinn'd flame, his forked dart. 
Oa the loose shameless prostitute ? Ans. Then bath wild lust, not love possest thy heart. 

QUESTION. 
Vain Honour! thou art but disguise, 

A cheating voice, a joggling art; 
No judge of Virtue whose pure eyes', 	• 

Court her own image in the heart, 

Whence 
Should 

As fast in 

springs love ? Ass. From beauty. 	QUEST. 
the effect not multiply 	[Why 
the heart as doth the cause in th' eye ? 

More pleas'd with,her true figure there, ANSWER. 
Than her false echo in the ear. When two beauties equal are, 

....--,..,. Sense preferring neither fair, 
Desire stands still, distracted 'twist the pair. 	. 

III. 
So in equal distance lay 

SEPARATION OF LOVERS. Two fair limbs in the wolf's way, 
STOP the chased' boar, or play 	' The hungry beast will starve ere choose his.  prey. 

With the lion's paw; yet fear - 
From the lover's side to tear That where one is chief, the rest 

The idol of his mei away.  Cease and that's alone possest. 
Without a rival onenarehof the breast. 

Though love enter by the sight 
To the heart, it doth not fly 
From the mind, when from the eye 

The fair objects take their flight. 
ra 

SONGS IN THE PLAY. 

But since want provokes desire, 
Wben we lose what we before 

A LOVER, 'IN THE DISGUISE OF AN AMAZON, IS DEARLY 
Batman OF sits MISTRESS. 

Have onjoy'd, as we want more, 
So is love more set on 'fire. CEASE, thou afflicted soul, to mourn, 

Whose love and faith are paid with scorn ; 
Love doth with an bungry,eye ,, For I am starv'd that feel the Misses, 

Glut on beauty, and you may Of dear embraces, smiles and kisses, 4 
Safer snatch the tiger's prey From my souls idol, yet complain 

Than hii vital food deny. Of equal love more than disdain. 

Cease, beauty's exile, to lament Yet, though absence for a space The frozear shades of banishment, Sharpen the teen' appetite, 	 • long continuance cloth quite 
All love's characters efface. 

For I in that fair bosom dwell, 
That is my Paradise and Hell; 
Bauish'd at home, at once at ease 
in the. safe port, and Cost on seas. 

'This alludes to the ancient ordeal by (ire, a 
method by, whjeh, accused persons undertook to Cease in cold jealous fears.to  pine, 
provetheir innocence, by walking btind•fold and. §ad.wretch, whom rivals undermine ; 	, 
barefoot ever Rine red,hot: 	Ploughshares or Pieces 
of iron, placed at -unequal 'distances. 	This bskr- 

Nor, Though I had lock'd in mine arms 
I.HY life's sole joy, a traitor's charms 

harms custom legs before the conquest, and Prevail; whilst I may only blame 
continued till the time 0. Henry M. Myself, that mine own rival am. 
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- As seems to blast thy' (else immortal) bays, 1  

ANOTHER. 

A LADY RESCUED PROM DEATH BY A EMCEE, WHO IN THE • 

When thine own tongue proclaims thy itch d 
praise ? 	, 

Such thirst will argue drought. No; /et be huri'd 
INSTANT LEAVES HER, COMPLAINS THUS.  Upon thy works, by the detracting world, 

What malice can suggest; let the rout say, i 
Ow whither is my fah- sun fled, 	 , The running sands, that (ere thou make a play) 

Bearing his light not heat away ? Count the slow minutes, might a Goodwin! frame, 
If thou repose in the moist bed  Td swallow, when th' bast done, thy shipnreck'd 

Of the sea-queen, bring back the day , 	name; 
To our dark clime, and thou shalt lie Let them the dear expense of oil upbraid, 
Bath'd is the sea,fiows from mine eye. Suck'd by thy watchful lamp, that bath betray'd 

To theft the blood of martyr'd authors, spilt 
Upon what whirlwind didst thou ride Into thy ink, whilst thou grow'st pale with guilt: 

fence, remain fiat in my heart, Repine not at the taper's thrifty waste, 
From me, and to me; fled, and ty'd ? That sleeks thy terser poems; nor is haste 

' Dark riddles of the amorous art ; ' Praise, but excuse ; and if thou overcome 
Love lent thee wings to fly ; so he A knotty writer bring the booty home; 	• 
Unfeather'd now must rest with me. Nor think it theft, if the rich spoils, so tom 

, From conquer'd authors, be as trophies wont 
Help, help, brave youth ! I burn, I bleed ! Let others glut on thee th' extorted praise 

The cruel god with bow and brand Of vulgar breath, trust shots to after-days: 
Pursues the life thy valour freed; Thy lahour'd works shall live, when time demon 

Disarm him with thy conquering hand; Th' abortive off-spring of their hasty hours: 
And that thou may'st the wild boy tame, Thou art not of their rank; the quarrel lies 
Give me his dart, keep thou his flame. Within thine own verge; then let this suffice, 

The wiser world doth greater thee confess 
Than all men else, than thyself only less. 

5. 

710 DEN. JONSON, 
• 

UPON OCCASION OF HIS ODE OF DEFIANCE A - 
NETTED TO HIS PLAT OP THE NEW INN'. AN HYMENEAL DIALOGUE. 

Tis true (dear Ben.) thy just chastising hand BRIDE AND CROON. 

Bath fix'd upon the sotted age a brand, 
To their swoln pride and empty scribbling due:  

GROON. 

It can nor judge, nor write; and yet, 'tis true, Mu nie (my love) since Hymen ty'd 
Thy comic Muse from the exalted line The holy knot, host thou not felt 
Touch'd by the alehymist, doth since decline A new infused spirit slide 
From that her zenith, and foretels a red Into thy breast, whilst thine did melt? 
And blushing evening, when she goes to bed; 
Yet such as shall out-shine the glimmering light ', 	semit 
With which all stars shall gild the following night. 
Nor think it much (since all thy eaglets may First tell me (sweet) whose words were those? 

Endure the sunny trial) if we say For though your voice the air did break, 

This hath the stronger wing, or that cloth shine 
Trick'd up in fairer plumes, since all are thide. 

Yet did my soul the sense compose, 
And through your lips my heart did speak. 

Who hath his flock of cackling geese compar'd ' 
With thy tun'd quire of swans ? or else who dar'd -GROOM. 

To call thy births deformed ? But if thou bind, Then I perceive, when from-the flame 
By city custom, or by gavel kind, Of love'my scorch'd soul did retire 
In equal shares thy love on all thy race, Your frozen heart in her place came, 
We may distinguish of their sex, and place ; And sweetly'melted in that fire. 
Though one hand form them, and through one brain 
Souls into all, they are not all alike. 	. [strike  ORME. 	, 

Why should the follies then of this dull age 'Tis true; for when that mutual change,  
Draw from thy pea such an immodest rage Of.soub was made with equal gain, 

I straight might feel diffus'd a strange 
i  This was the last of Ben. Jonson's 'dramatic But gentle heat through every vein. 

Productions, and it bore every mark of departing 
genitni. 	The New-Inn gave him more vexation EHORUS. 
than all his former pieces bad done. 	It vas ex- Oh blest disunion! that doth so 
hibited at the theatre without any success: but a 
great poet is never tired of fame; he appealed 
from the stage to •the closet, and published his 
comedy, having prefixed to it an ode addressed to 
himself, in which he complimented his own abili- 

Our bodies from our souls divide, 
As two do one and one four grow, 

Each by contraction muitiply'd. 

e- Carew here alludes to the GoodWin soil ii 
ties, and set the, critics at defiance. 	To this ode Kent, which have proved fatal r? such a asusd 
oar poet he're alludes.  of vessels and their crews. 

   
  



TO THE COUNTESS OF ASGLESEA. 	 609 
Iltd. Thy bosom then I'll make my nest, 	. Others, io task, shall thy choice virtues share; 

Sinee there my willing sop( doth perch. Some shall their birth,some their ripe growth declare, 
Gmov. And for my heart in thy chaste breast TbottghniggardTitne left muchunhateti'dby deeds: 

hi make en everlasting search. They shall relate how thou hadst all the seeds 
Of every virtue, which in the pursuit  

fangs. 	Oh blest disunion, Ste. Of time must have brought forth admired fruit; 
Thus shalt thou from the mouth of Envy raise • 	, 
A glorious journal of thy thrifty days, 
Like a bright star shot from his sphere, whose race • 

OBSE2UIES 71) THE LADY ANNE HAP. In a continued line of flames we trace. 
This, if survey'd, shall to thy view impart 

Isom the virgins sigh; I saw the sleek How little more than late thou weft, thou art: 
Attilpolisted courtier channel his fresh cheek This shall gain credit with succeeding times.; 
With real tears; the new betrothed maid When nor by bribed pens, nor partial rhimes 
Sad not that day; the graver senate laid Of engag'd kindred, but the sacred truth 
Their business by ; of all the courtly throng Is storied by the partners of thy youth ; 
Gaiseal'd the heart, and silence bound the tongue: Their breath shalt saint thee, and be this thy pride,. 
!Mat ne'er more of private sorrow knew Thus ev'n by rivals,to be deify' cl.. 
Than from my pen some froward mistress drew, 
And for the 	woe had my dull sense public 
S:tsear'd with ever-adverse influence, 
Asthe invader's sword might have, unfelt, 
hued my dead bosom, yet began to melt:  

TO THE COUNTESS OF ANGLESEA ,, 

Criers strong instinct did to my blood suggest upon 'ilia IMMODERATELY BY HER LAMENTED DEATH ON 
it lit' unknown loss peculiar interest. 
lot when I beard the noble Carlisle's gem, 
The fairest branch of Denny's ancient stem, 

 HER HUSBAND. 

MADAM. men say you keep with dropping eyes 
Was from that casket stolen, from this trunk torn, Your sorrows fresh, wat'ring the rose that lies 
I found just onee why they, why I Mould mourn. Faiths fromyourcheeksupon your dear lord'shearse. 

But who shall guide my artless pen, to draw 	• Alas ! those odours now no more can pierce 	• 
Rae blooming beauties which I never saw ? His cold, pale nostril, nor the crimson dye 
flow shall posterity believe my story, Present a graceful blush to his dark eye. 
Ill her crowded graces, and the glory Think you that flood of pearly moisture bath 
1).• to her riper virtues, shall relate The virtue fabled of old Eson's bath ? 
%Mout the knowledge of her mortal state ? You may your beauties and your youth consume 
Fhall I, as once Appel/, heie a feature, Over his urn, and with your sighs perfume 
There steal a grace; and rifling so whole nature ' The solitary vault, which, as you groan, 	• 
Of all the sweets a learned eye can see, In hollow echoes shall repeat your moan : 
Yrene one Venus, and say, " Such was she ?" There you may wither, and an autumn bring ' . 
%Al her legend fill with what of old Upon your self, but not call back his spring. 
Rath of the wotthies of her sex been told ; Forbear your fruitless grief then; and let.those 
Aid What all pens and times to all dispense, Whose love was doubted, gain belief with shows 
Restrain to her by a prophetic sense ? To their suspected faith; you whose whole life 
Or s6111 1, to the moral and divine In every act crown'd you a constant wife, 
Electra laws, shape by an even line May spare the practice of that vulgar trade, 
A life so straight, as it should shame the square Which superstitious custom Only made :- 
left in the rules of Katherine or Clare, 	' Rath**, a widow now of wisdom prove 
Act/ call it hers ? Say, " So did she begin; 	. The pattern, as a wife you were of love. 
And, had she liv'd, such bad her progress been ?" Yet since you surfeit on your grief, 'tis fit 
These are dull ways, by which base pens, for hire, 
lhtib glorious Vice, and from Apollo's qflire 

I tell the world upon what cares you sit 	• 	.• 
Glutting your sorrows ; and at once include  ,i.... 

Steal holy ditties, which profanely they His story, your excuse, my gratitude. 	,. 
Ipso the hearse of every strumpet lay. You, that behold how yon sad lady blends ' ;,, 

We will not bathe thy corpse with a forc'd tear, Those ashes with her tears, lest, as sheipendi ' 
Net shall thy train borrow the blacks they wear; Her tributary sighs, the frequent gust 	'  
Such vulgar spice sad gents embalm not thee; Might scatter up and down the noble"duSt ;,.. 	,. 
This art the theme.  f truth, not poetry. Know, when that heap of atoms was with blood''' 
Thou shah endureh trial by thy _peers ; 	I  kneaded to solid flesh, and firmly 'Stood 	• ` 
Virgins of equal birth, of equal years, On statelyspillars, the rare form might move... t•,.. 
Wtssoe virtues held...With thine an emulous strife, 
Shall draw thy picture, and record thy life: 

The froward Imo's, or chaste Cynthia's love. ' 	' • ...t nth 	 .— In motion, active grace; in rest, a calm; 	' *- 	• -7. 
One shall ensphere thine eyes, another shall Attractive sweetness brought both wound-and balii 
lowed thy teeth, a thirdthy white 'and small To every heart ; he was compos'd of all 	• 	" — 
Said shall besoow, a-fourth inearnadine The wishes of ripe virgin's; when they call 	" 

For Hymen's rites, and in their fancies wed' 	1  lie rosy check; 0.461 uselrhelateatis fine
'  briut by her hang in whom that part excels, A shape of studied beauties to their W. ' "- 

Sleet in one Centre, where all beauty dwells. 
' 	• 	' 	' 	'•••' 	' '` 	'" 	' 	• ' This was EdiaahrAIC -the` wife': of the renowned 

" abe BM the ilAgliterir-JAIO'llay, first earl 
of Cadolt. 	 • ' 	' 	' 	— 

Arthur Annesley,'firsfearlof Anglesey, avd (laugh,  
ter of sir James Althorn. 	, 	. 	'  

VOL V. 	 It r 

   
  



.610 	 . • 	CAREW'S POEMS., •  
sWithin  this curious palace dwelt a soul Dry as the sand that measures it, might lay* 
Gave lustre to each, part, and to the whole : 	. Upon the ashes on the funeral day ?. , 
This &est his face in courteous smiles;-  and so 	- Have we not tune, nor voice? lidst thou slispente 
From comely gestures sweeter manners flow. Through altour language both the words and sane! 
This courage join'd to strength; so the hand, bent, 'T is a sad truth. 	The pulpit may her plain 
Was Valour's; open'd, Bounty's instrument;. And sober 'ehristian precepts still retain; 	• 
Which did the scale and sword of Justice hold; Doctrines it may, and wholsome uses, frame, 
Knew how to brandish steel and scatter gold. Grave homilies, and lectures; but the flame 
This taught him not t' engage his modest tongue 	• Ofc..hy brave soul(that shot such beat and light 
In suits of private gain; though public wrong; As. burnt our Earth, and made our darkness bright, 
Nor misemploy (as is the great man's use) .Committed holy rapes upon-the will, 
His credit with Its master, to traduce, Did through the eye theduelting hearts distil, 
Deprave, malign-, and, ruin Innocence, And the deep knowledge of dark truths so teach 
In proud revenge pf some mis-judg'd offence: As sense might judge what fancy coulduot reach) 
But all his actions had the noble end Must be-desied for ever. 	So the fire 

. To advance desert, or grace some worthy friend. That 411!s with spirit sod heat the Delphic quire, 
He chose not in the active stream to swim, Which, kindled first by the Promethean breath, 
Nor hunted Honour, which yet bunted him ; ' GIcnv'd here a while,,lies quench'd now in thy death. 
But like a quiet eddy that hatIr found 	. , The Muses' garden, with pedantic weeds 
Some hollow ereek,,there turns his waters round, 0'M:spread, was purg'd by thee; .thelazy seeds 
And in continual circles dances, free , OEservile imitation thrown away. 

' From the impetuous torrent; do did he 	'. And fresh invention Planted. 	Thou dida pay 
Give others leave to turn the wheel of state, ' The debts of our penurious bankrupt age: 
(Whose steerless motion spins the subject's fate) Licentious theftS, that make poetic rage 
Whilst he, retir'd from the tumultuous noise A mimic fury, when our ands must be 	. 
Of court, and suitors' piess, apart enjoys Posttest or with Anacreon's ecstasy 
Freedom, and mirth, himself, his time, and friends, Or Finder's, not their own.; the subtle cheat 
And with sweet relish tastes each hour he spends. Of sly exchanges, and thajuggling feat 
I could remember how Ms noble heart 	' 	., Of two-edg'd dvords ; Or whatsoever snag 
First kindled at your beauties; with what art By ours was done the Greek or Latin tongue, 
He- chas'd his game through all opposing fears; Thou bast redeetn*d ; and Cipen'd us a mine 
When I his sighs to you, and.back your tears Of rich and pregnant fancy; drawn a line 
Convey'd to bins ;, how -loyal then, and how . 	. Of masculine expression, which had good 
Constant he prov'd since to his, marriage vow; Old Orpheus seen, or all the ancient brood 
Sa as his wandring eyes neverZrew in 	. Our superstitious fools admire, and bold 
One lustful. thought to tempt his soul to sin; Their lead more precious than thy burnish'd gold, . 
But that I fear such mention rather may Thou hadst been thei 	. rerTml ter mt .  e 
Kindle new grief, than blow the old away. They each in other's 	ng had searcli'll for c• 

Then let him rest, join'd to great Buckingham, Thou,  shalt yield no 	oeslcace, but of time. 
And with his brother's mingle his bright flame: 	, And the blind fate of • mirage, wim: we'd ., t t 
Lookatp, and meet the* beams,and you from thence More charms the ou 	i sear,  • vi t Con 1111 , 
May chance derive a cheerful influence. 	• From so great disadv 	.+- gleaar fame, 	I.,- at., 
Seek him no more its dust, but call again Since to the awe oft 	di,xiirms nit, 
Your scatter'd beauties home ; and so the pen, Our troublesome Jan,. 	,,:e brads, math ,i,  
Which now I take from this sad elegy, 	 . 

sing the trophies of yottr.conqu"ring eye. 
With her tough thick lift' boa* to „it I an

Shall Thy giant fancy, Whi 	had prov'd 'no 'tout 
,., For their soft, meltingphrases. 	At in tone 

They had the start, sddid they call the prim. . 

	

	 . .. Buds of invention mat),   a hundred y, Sr. 
AN ELEGY And left the rifled fie14s, br ride: the lnr 

• . UPON To touch their harvest; yet bent the,e I ,t, 	a 
Of what was only thi 	thy auk,  t,nr,1,- 

THE DEATH OF DOCTOR DONNE', 
e- man or VT. PAUL'S. - 

	

(And that their small 	workpeol, je it 	' 1  

	

Than all those times a 	tongups coup! rt...p 	' 

	

But thou-art gone, 	ad :he I.34.1  Ia. • 	I  4. 
Cm: we not force from widoved:Poetry, , 	. ,I Too hard for libertin 	in poetr•  y 

-Now thou art dead, great.Donne, one elegy  They will recall the, 	diy, mita '. ut, 
To crown thy hearse? Why yet did we not-crust, Of gods and goddess 	which in tayint 
Though with unkneaded, dough-bak'd p.e, thy 

dust ; 	 . . 
m Was banish 	noble 	ins. 	No sdh till 

The silene'd tales i' th Idetanexpi,,,,,, 
Such as th' uncizar'd lect'rer from the flour Shall stuff their lines, 	I ow, 	t  ir 1, 11 .0 ' • 
Of fading rhetoric, short-liv'd as his hour, Till versc,,refin'cl by t 	, its tidi. tt ai . 

Turn billad-rhime, or hos , ad mph he , 	, . Ador'd again with ne 	pos:aey. 
' This excellent poet is better known in opr age - . 

by his Satires which, were modernised and versified him ; for in :Mother 	,elte in-: • , n.: at 
by Mr. Pope,. than by -his' other works, which Ore the other bards, dncie 	andmoti,  rt. • i 
scarce. 	if imwas not the greatest poet, he was at 
least the greatest wit, of James the First's reign 

c- 	' 	' --. porme, wont% 	thd lie 	1  T 

Care* seems la have thought still more highly o He died in the year 1 '' 

   
  



ANSWER TO AN •EI,EGIACAL LETTER. 	 6 t 1' 
tit pardon me! that break with uutim'd verse They'll think his acts Wings rather feignldthanclime, 

The reverend silence that attends thy hearse; Like our romances of the Knight n'Als' Sun. 
Whore solemn, awful murmurs were to thee, Leave we him then to the grave chronicler,. 
More than those rude lines, a loud elegy; 	• Who though to annals he cannot refer 
?Waist proclaim in a dumb eloquence his too-brief story, yet-his journals may 
Tgdeath of all the arts, whose influence, Stand by the Caesar's years,. and every day 
Grows feeble, in these panting numbers lies, Cut into Minutes, each shall more contain 
Griping short-winded accents, and so dies: 	, Of great designment than an emperor's reign : 
So doth the swiftly-turning wheel not stand And (since !t was but his church-yard) let him have 
P th' instant we withdraw the moving hand, 
Pc: sonic short-time retains a faint, weak course, 

Por his own ashes now no narrower grave 
Than the whole German continent's vast womb, 

By virtue of the first impulsive force;. Whilst all her cities do but mak, his torch. 	- 	' 
And so, whilst I cast on thy funeral pile I.et us to Supreme Providence commit 
Thy crown of bays, oh let it crack a, while, The fate of monarchs, which first thought it -fit 
And spit disdain, till the.devouring flashes To rend the empire from the Austrian grasp„ 
Wail the moisture up, then turn to ashes. And nest from Sweden's, even' when he did ela4) 

I rill not draw the envy, to engross Within his.dying arms the soe'reignty 
All thy perfections, or weep all the lom ; Of all those provinces, that Men might see. 	' ' 
Rims are too numerous for one elegy, The Divine Wisdom would not leave that land , 
And 't is too great to be exprss'd by me : Subject to any one king's sole command. 	' 
Let others carve the rest; 	it shall suffice, Then let the Germans fear, if Caesar shall, 
IOU thy grave this epitaph incise. . Or the united princes, rise and fall; ' 
" Here lies a king 'that rul'd as he thought fit -But let us that in myrtle bowers sit, 	: 
The universal monarchy of wit; Under secure shades, use the benefit 
Here lies two flamens 2, and both those the best; Of peace and plenty, which the blessedhan 	

,
d 	. 

Apollo's first, at last the true God's priest." Of our good king gives this obdirrate4and : 	.,, 
Let us of revels sing, and let thy breath 

4 	 . (Which fill'd Farne's trumpet with Gustavus! death, 
Blowing his name to Heaven) gently inspire , 

IN ANSWER Thy past'ral pipe till all our'swains admire 
Thy song and subject, Whilst they both comprise 

To 	. 	.. The beauties of the Shepherd's paradise'': 	. 
As EtEtHACAL trrrsm, UPON THE DEATH OF THE For who, like thee,(whose loose discourse is tar  

RING OF swnuEar 3  More neat and polifin'd than our poelus are, 	' 
nor SCREW?? TOwNsEND, ItiViTiNc ME TO weITE Whoie very gait's. more graceful than otir dance) 

015 THAT SWIJ tiCT. In sweetly flowing numbers- may-  advance 
The  glorious night: When, not to act foul Tapes, 

War dolt thou sound, my dear Aurelian, 
in soahrill actions, from thy Barbican, 

Like birds, or beasts, but in their angel-shapes 
A troop of deities came, down to guide 

Aloud alarum to my drowsy eyes", Our steerless barks in Passion's swelling tide' 
Bidding By them wake in tears and elegies  
For mighty Sweden's fall I Alasl how tarty 
My lyric feet, that.uf the smooth, soft way 

Virtue's card, and brought us from above 
A pattern of ;twit own'eelestial.love. ; 
]von lay it in dark sullen precepts drown d; 

Of Love and Beauty only knots/ the tread, 
la dancing paces celebrate the dead 
Victorious king, or his majestic hearse. 
profane with th' humble touch of their low verse ? 

But with rich fancy and elmIr action crown'd, 
Through a mysterious fable (that was drawn' 
Like a transparent veil of purest lawn 
Beftre their dazzling beauties) the divine 

Virgil nor,Locan, no, nor Tasso, more Venus did with her heavenly Cupid shine: 	, 
Than both; not Donue, worth all that Went before;  The story's envious web, the masculine stile, 
With the united labour of theirwit  ,, The subtle sense,  sense, did time and. sleep beguile:* 
Could a just poem to this subject fit. 	. Pinion's' and charm'd, they stood to gaze upon 
Hissctions were too mighty to be rais'd  l'It' angel dike forms, gestures, and. motion ; .; 
higher by verse't let him in prose be prais'd, " To hear those ravishing sounds, that slid dispense 
la modest faithful story, which his deeds Knowledge and.pleasere.to  the soul' and. sense. 
Shall turn to poems: • when the next age reads It fill's' us with amazement to txdiold 
Of Francfort, Imipsic, Warsburgh; of the Rhine, Love made all spirit; his corporeal mold; 
The Leek, the Danube, Tilley, Wallestein, 	- Dissected into atoms, melt away 	- 
IlaVaria, Dapenbeim, lattum.fiehl, where be 	• To empty air, and from the gross allay 
Gain'd after death a posthume victory, Of mixtOres and compounding accidents, 

Refnid to immaterial saliments. 	. 
Bat when the queen of beauty did inspire 

' Alluding to his being both a poetand a divine. Theair with perfumes, and Our heartsWith fire, 
'• Gustavus Adrilphars, the great protector of the Breathing, froM her celestial sirglin. sweet ' 	' 

Protestants in  Germany; who, after having sub- Harmonious notes, our souls fell at her 'feet: 
duel %grin, Livonia, apd Pomerania; was tidied at And did with humble, reverend duty, more 
the battle I Lotman, near feeipsie, , 	, 

4  Our author in this passage tort sight of 11'6  
Her rare perfections than. high state, adore.• 

• • - 	 , 
usual correctness. 	To " sound an 	 ram to the • , 	. 	, 	. 	. 	. 
eyes" is a harsh Expression on this side of the Irish ' - The title of a poem written by Assiblian Town- 
Ch:umel.....But, quandoque dortnitat Homerus. send. 	 .. 

• 

   
  



612 	 . 	cAREW'S POEMS. 
These harmless pastimes let-my Townsend sing 
To rural tunes; not that thy Muse wants wing TO 
To-soar a loftier pitch, (for she bath made 
A noble flight, and plac'd th' heroic shade .  . 	ilfA.SMR W MOITNTIGUE  
Above the reach of our faint, flagging rhime;) Sus, I arrest you at your country's suit, 
But these are subjects proper to our clime.  Who, as a debt to her, requires the fruit 	t 
Tornies 6, masks, theatres better become, Of that rich stock, which she by Nature's hand 
Our Halcyon days. What though the German drum Gave you in trust, to th' use of this whole land: 
Bellow for freedom and revenge ? the noise Next she indites you'of a felony, 
C.oncerns not Us. nor should divert our joys; For stealing what was her propriety', 
Nor ought the thunder of their carabins yourself, from hence; so seeking to convey 
Drown the sweet airs of our tou'd violins. The public treasure of the state away. 

' Believe me, friend, if their prevailing pow'rs More : y' are accus'd of ostracism, the fate 
Gain them a calm security like ours, impos'd ofold by the Athenian state 
They '11 hang their arms upon the olive bough, On eminent virtue; but that curse which they 
And dance and revel then as we do now. Cast on their men, you on your country lay: 

For, thus divided from your noble parts, 
This kingdom lives in exile, and all hearts 
That relish worth or honour, being rent 

UPON MR. IV. MOUNTAGIIE From your perfections, suffer banishment. 
These are your public injuries; but 1 

MS RETURN FROM TRAVEI,. Have a just private quarrel, to defy 
And call you coward; thus to run away 

tr.so thoblack hull to slaughter, with the hoar When you had piere'd my heart, not daring slay 
And lamb ; then purple with their mingled gore Tilt I redeem'd my honour : but I swear 
'The Ocean's curled brow, that so we may By Celia's eyes, by the same force to tear 
The sea-gods for their careful wattage pay : Your heart from you, or not to end this strifi., 
Send grateful incense up in pious smoke Till I or fmd revenge, or lose my life. 
To those mild spirits that east a curbing yoke But as in singlefights it oft bath been 
'Upon the stubborn winds, that calmly blew In that unequal equal trial seen, 
T the added shore our Iong'd,for Mountague : That he who had receiv'd the wrong at Sid, 

' Then; whilst the aromatic odours burn Came from the combat oft too with the worst; 
In honour of their darling's safe return, So if you foil me when we meet, I 'll then 
The Muse's quire shall thus with voice and hand Give you fair leave to wound me so again. 
Bless the fair gale that drove his ship to land. 

SWeetly-breathing vernal air, 
That with kind warmth do'st repair of: rns Witter's ruins , from whose breast 
AR the gums and spice of th' east MARRIAGE OF T K AND c c, 
Borrow their perfumes; whose eye THE MOR,UG STORMY. 
Gilds the morn, and clears the sky; 
Whose disshevel'd tresses shed SUCH should this day be, so the San should hide 
Pearls upon the violet bed; ' His bashful face, and let the conquering bride 
On whose brow, with calm smiles dress'd, Without a rival shine, whilst he forbears 
The halcyon sits and builds her nest; To mingle his unequal beams with hers; 
Beauty, youth, and endless spring, Or if sometimes he glance his squinting eye 
Dwell upon thy rosy wipe. 	 o• Between the parting clouds, 't is but to spy, 
Thou, if stormy Boreas throws 	• Not emulate her glories, so comes drest 
Down whole forests when he blows, In veils, but as a masker to the feast 	[blow, 
With a pregnant flow'ry birth Thus Heaton should lover, such stormy gusts should 
Canst refresh the teeming• earth : Not to denciiince ungentle fates, but show, 
If he nip the early bud, The cheerful bridegroom to the clouds and wind 
If he blast' what 's fair or good, 'lath all his teats and all his sighsassign'd. 
If he scatter our choice flowers, Let tempests struggle in the air, but rest 	" 
If be shake our hills or bowers, Eternal calms within thy peaceful breast! 
If his rude breath threaten us; Thrice happy youth ! but ever sacrifice 
Thou canst stroke great Bolus, • To that fair hand that dry'd thy blubber'd eyes. 
And from him the 	race obtain. That crown'd thy head with roses, and timid at 
To bind him in an iron chain. 	•c, The plagues of love into a cordial, 

When first it join'd her virgin Mow to thine, 	' 
- Thes,whilst you deal your body bnongstyourfriends, Which when to day the priest shall recombine, 

And-AR their circling aims, my glad soul sends From the mysterious, holy touch, such charts 
This her embrace: thus we of Delphos greet; Will flow, as shall unlock her wreathed inns, 
As lay-men,  clasp their hands, we join our feet. And open a free passage to that fruit 

' Which thou bast toil'it for with a long pursuit. 
6  This' species of entertainment, we suppose, was But ere thou feed, that thou mayst betty taste  

—se-kin to our modern routs, the expression seeming l'hy present joys, think on thy torments past: 
to be borrows:el from the Spanish tornado, or horn's- 0 	0  

cane. ' Property.. 
• 

   
  



UPON MY LORD CHIEF JUSTICE...TO A. D. 	613 
. 	 . 	. 

Itihk on the mercy freed thee, think upon 	Rich Nature's store(whiets 
. 

is the poet's•tremmre) , 
}her virtues, graces, beauties, one by one ; 	 1 'It spend to dress 	. 	- 	• 
So shalt thou relish all, enjoy the' whole 	 Your beauties, if your mine of pleasure' 
btlights of her fair body and pure soul : 	 In equal- thankfulness. 	• 
Then boldly to the fight of love proceed ; 	You but unlock, so we each other blest. , 
'I n mercy not to pity, though she bleed. 	• 
,Well strew no nuts, but change that ancient form, ' 

• 

the till to morrow we 'II prorogue this storm
'  Which shall confound with its loud whistling Noise  

ller pleasing shrieks, and fan thy panting joys. 
. UPON MY LORD CHIEF JUSTICE , 

s 
HIS ELECTION OF MY LADY A. W. KIR IIIS MISTRESS'. . 

FOR A PICTURE 
MIME THE QUEEN LAMENTS OVER THE.TOMB OF A SLAIN HEAR this, and tremble all 

ENICIIT. Usurping beauties that create 
A government tyrannical 

Bun youth, to whom Fate in one hour In Love's free state: 
Gave death and conquest, by whose pow'r Justice bath to the sword of your edg'd eyes 
Tsose chains about my heart are wound, His equal balance join'd; his sage head lies 
With which the foe my kingdom bound ; In Love's soft lap, which inustfbe just and wise. 
Freed, and captiv'd by thee, I bring efo 
For either act an offering : Hark how the stern Law breathes 
For victory, this wreath of bay; Forth amorous sighs, and now prepares 
Cosign of thraldom, down I lay No fetters but of silken wreaths 
Sceptre and crown: take from my sight And braided hairs: 
Those royal robes; since Fortunes spight His dreadful rods and axes are exit'd,  
Forbids me live.thy virtue's prize, Whilst be sits crown'd with roses: Love bath fil'd 
I 'firlie thy valour's sacrifice. His native roughness; Awake is grown mild. 

The golden age returns; ' 
Love's bow and quiver useless lie; 

TO -A LADY His shaft, his Mutual, nor wounds nor:burns; 

THAT DESIRED I WOULD LOVE ItER. Is sunk to Hell 
And cruelty ,  
: the fair shall all be kind; 	.. 

Who loves shall be belov'd ; the froward mind 
Now you hare freely given me leave to love, To a deformed shape Shall lie confried. 

What will you do? . 
Shall I your mirth, or passion move, Astrma bath possest 

When I begin to woo ? 	 , 
An earthly seat, and now remains 

Will you torment, or scorn, or love me too ? In Finch's heart; but Wentworth's breast 
• Eaeh petty beauty can disdain, and L That guest contains : . 

With her she dwells,' vet bath mot left
}  the skies, Spite of your hate, 	• 

Without your leave can see and die : 
Dispense a nobler fate; 

Nor lost her sphere; for, new.enthrod, she cries, 
' " I know no Heaven but fair. Wentworth's eyes.° 

T is easy to destroy, you may create.  

Then give me leave to love, and love me too; 
Not with design 

To raise, as Love's cur* rebels do,)  
When puling poets whine, 1 . TO A. D. 	' 

Fame to their beauty from their blubber'd•eyn. • UNREASONABLY DISTRUSTFUL OF IIER0OWS BEAUTY. 
Grief is a puddle, 'and reflects not clear  . 	. 

Your beauty's rays: 	 ' FAIR Doris, break thy glass; it-bath perplext; 
Joys are pure streams, your eyes appear With a dark comment, ,Beauty's eleare§t text; 

Sullen in sadder Lays; It ,hath not told thy face's story 1.s.)ue  
In cheerful numbers they shinbright with praise; J. Rut brought false ;copses to thy jealous viest; 

No colter, feature, lovely air, Or greee; 	-.. 
Which shall not, mention, to express you fair, That ever yet adom'd a beauteous face, • 	• 

Wound's, flames, and darts, Rut thou may'st read in thine, or justly doubt, 
Stprms in your brow, nets.in your lutir, 	::Thy glass bath tumnion'd been to leave it out, 

Suborning all your parts,  
Otto betray or torture captive hearts. • , 

111 Make year eytislike moping suns appeai, 	• a  This was  written  ;on  theOecasieio 'of lord chief 
' ils mild and fair; 

Your brow,as' 	crystal smooth and clear; a 
'justice Spelt paying his addresses to tatty Anne 
Wentworth, the favourite lady whose marriage 

‘atitseimsr dissbevel'd hair (with lord Lovelace)  our poet celebrates in another - 
.Shall Itchy like a calm region of the air. 	1 Part bilis IMILS. 
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But if it offer to thy nice survey Yon are afflicted that Yoe are not fair, 	4 
A spot, a stain, i blemish, or decay,  ;And t as much tormented that you are: 
It not belongs to thee ;,, the treacherous light 	, What I admire you scorn • what I lore, hate; 
Or faithless stone abuse thy, ereatilous sight. Through different faiths both sharean equal fate: 
Perhaps the magic of thy face bath wrought past to the truth, which.  ou reueence, I stick; 
Upon th' enchanted crystal, and sobrought . / die a martyr, you all hermit. 	. 	t 
Fantastic shadows to delude thine eyes 
With airy, repercussive sereeries:  
Or else th' enamoured image pines away 	, y r 	 . 
For love of the fair object, and so may 
Wax pale and wan; and though the substance grow 70 21/17  17t/EXD, G. 	. 
Lively Ad fresh, that may otiewatne with .woe, 
Give then no faith.cto the false specular stone, 	a mom VMS'S. 
But let thy beauties by th' effects be known : 
Look, sweetest Doris, minty love-sick heart ; , I BREATHE, sweet Ghibs, the temperate airof Wrest, 
In that true mirror see how fair thou art 	- Where I, no more with raging Storms•opmest, 
There, by Love's never erring pencil de-awn Wear the cold nights outby the banks of Tweed, 
Shalt thou behold thy face, like th' early dawn, On the bleak mountains nberefieree tempmtsbierd, 
Shoot through the shady covert of thy hair, And everlasting winter dwells; Where mild.  
Enam'liug and perfuming the calm air 	' 	• Favonins and the vernal winds, exied, 	. 
With pearls and roses, till thy suns display ' 	• Did never spread their wings: but the wild north 
Their lids, and let out the imprison'd day. 	• Brings sterile fern, thistles, and brambles forth. 
Whilst Delphic priests (onlighten'd dy their theme) Here, steep'd in balmy dew, the pregnant Earth 
In amorous numbers court thy golden beam, Sends from bee teeming womb; 	a dow're birth; 
And from 'Love's altars Clouds of sighs arise 	• And, chesish'd with the warnrSun's qtack'ning heat, 
'In smoking incense to adore thine eyes:  Her porous bosom doth rich odours sweat; 
If their love flow from beauty as th' effect, Whose perfumes through the ambient air diffuse 
How cant thou the resistless cause suspect ? Such nativettroinaties, as we use 	• 
Who would not brand thatfool that should contend, No foreign gums,vaor essence feteh'd from far, 
There were no fire where smoke and flames ascend ? No volatile spirits, nor compoundsthat are 
Distrust is worse than scorn; not to believe Adulterate ; but, at Nature's cheap expense, 
My harms, is greater wrong than not to grieve. With far more genuine sweets refresh the sense. 
What cure can for my fest'ring sore be found, Such pure and uneompounded beauties bliss 
Whilst thou heliev'st thy beauty cannot wound ? This mansion with an useft4 comeliness 
Such humble thoughts more .cruel tyrants prove, Devoid of art; for here the architect 
Than all the pride that e'er usurp'd in love; Did not with curious skill elide erect 
For Beauty's herald here denounceth war, Of carved marble,, touch, or prophecy, 
There her false spies betray me to a snare. 	• But built a house for hospitality. 	• 
If fire disguis'd in balls of snow were hurl'd, 
it unsuspected might consume the world : 

No sumptuous chimney-piece of shining stone 
- Invites the stranger's eyego gaze tipoit, 

Where our prevention ends, danger begins; • And coldly entertain his sight; but dear 
So wolves in cheeps', lions in asses' skins And cheerful flames cherish and warm him here. 
Might far more mischief work, because less fear'd ; do Doric nor Corinthian pillars grace 
Those,'The wholelloek, these might kill alt the herd. With imagery this structure's naked face: 
Appear then as thew art, break through this dotal, The lord, mid lady of this place delight 
Confess thy beauty, though thou' theme growprendi Rather to be in act, than seem, in sight. 
Be fair, though scornful; rather let me find 	a  Instead of statues to adorn their wail, 
'Owe erne!, than thus mild and more urkind. They throng with living men their merry hail, 
Thy enmity sloth only- me defy, ti  Where, at large tables fill'd With whOsome meats, 
But theim dull thoughts thee to thyself deny. The servant, tenant, and kind neighbour eats: 
NV/tether thou mean to barter or bestow Some of that rank, spun of-a finer thread, 
Thyself, 't is fit thou thine own value know. Are vith the women, steward, and chaplain, fed 
I will not cheat thee of thyself, nor pay , With daintier eates; others of better note, 
Less for thee thit,thou'rt Worth.

'
' thou shalt not say, a Whom wealth, parts, office, or the herald's coat 

'flint is but brittle glass which I have found Have sever'd from the Common, freely sit 
By strict inquiry .a firm diamond. At the lord's table, whose spread sides admit 
I 'I/ trade with no such hid:an fool as sells  A large access of friends to fill those seats 
Gold, pearls, and precionsstones, forbeads and bells1; Of his capacious sickle, fillet with meats 
Nor will 'I take a present front your hand; 	e 	' Of choicest relish, till his oaken bank 
Which you or prize nut or'not understand. Under the load of pil'd,up dishes crack. 
It not endears your bounty that I do,  ' 	• Nor think, because our, pyramids and high 
Esteem your-gift, unlesi yew do so too. ' Exalted terrets threaten not the sky, 
You undervalue me, when you bestow - 	. • That therefore Wrest of narrowness complains, 
On me whit you nor care for, 'tor, yet know. Or straighten'd•walls ; for she more numerous trio 
No, lovely Doris, change thy thoughts, and be, Of noble guests daily receives, and those 
In love first with thyself, and then with me. Can with far more eonveniency dispose,• 

Than prouder piles, where the vain buildeespent 
1  Alluding to the igneranee pf the Indian tribes More Gait in outward, gay embellklenent 

in South America, whotbsed• to barter their riches Than real use; which was the sole design 
for the toys and trinkets of the Europeans. '.- 	• Of our contriver, who made things not fine, 
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Battlefor service. 	Amalthea's horn' • 
Of plenty is not in effigy worn 	' A NEW YEAR'S GIFT ' . 
Without the gate; but she within the door 
Empties her free and unexhausted store. • TO TIIE. RING. 
X* erown'd with wheaten wreaths dOth Ceres .. 

4  ) 	stand 
Atone, with a erook'd sicklein her hand: 
kr on a marble tun, his face besmear'd 

Loot back, old Janus, and survey, 
From Time's birth. till this new-born day, 
All the successful seasons bound 

With grapes, is cued, uncizar'd Bacchus rear'd. With laurel wreaths, and trophies crown'd; 
We offer not, in emblems, to the eyes, 
Bat to the taste, those useful deities: 
We pre-et the juicy god, and quaff his blood, 
And grind the yellow godde:s into food. 

Torn o'er the annals past, and, where 
Happy auspicious <lays appear, 
Mark'd with the whiter stone that cast 
On the dark brow of th ages past'  ' 

Yet we decline not all the work of Art ; A dazzling lustre, let them shine 
1st where more bounteous Nature bears a part, 
And guides her handmaid, if she but dispense Till it he 

In this succeeding circles twine, 
round with glories spread; 

. Fit matter, she with care and diligence 
Employs her skill; for where the neighbour source 

Then with it crown our Charles his head, 
' That we th ensuing year may call  

l
bws forth her maters, she directs her course, 
And entertains the flowing streams in deep 	• 

One great continu'd festival.  
Fresh joys in varied forms apply 

Am/ spacious channels, where they slowly creep To each distinct captivity.  
is leaky windings, as the shelving ground Season his cares hy day with nights  
leads them in circles, till they twice surround - Crown'd with all conjugal' delights. 
Ibis island mansion, which, i' th' centre plac'd, 	. May the choice beauties that inflame 
Is with a double crystal Heaven embrac'd; 	- 
As which our wat'ry constellations float, 
Om fishes, swans, our waterman and boat, 

His royal breast be still the same, 
And he still think them such, since more 
Thou canst not give from Nature's store: 

Eary'd by those above, which wish to slake Then as a father set him he  
Their star-burnt limbs in our refresiiing lake; With numerous issue blest, and see 
lliit they stick fast nail'd to the barren sphere, 
Whilst our increase, in fertile waters here, 
Disport, and wander freely Where they please 

`The fair andgod-iike offspring grown 
From budding stand to suns full blown  
Circle with peaceful olive houghs 

Within the circuit of our narrow seas, And conquering bays his regal brows : 
'With various trees we fringe the water's brink, 

Whose thirsty roots the soaking moisture drink, 
Let his strong virtues overcome, 
And bring him bloodless trophies home: 

And•whose extended boughs in equal ranks- Strew all the pa vetnents where he treads 
Yield fruit, and shade, and beauty to the banks. With loyal hearts or rebels' heads: 
On this side young 'Vertumnus sits, and courts 
Ilis ruddy-cheek'd Pomona; Zephyr sports 

But, Byfrontl, open thou no- inure, 
In his blest reign, the temple door. 

-On th' other with lov'd Flora, yielding there 
Sweets for the smell, sweets for the palate here. 
But slid you taste the high and mighty drink 
Which from that luscious fountain flows, you 'd 

think 
7'0 THE VIEEN, 

The godof wine did his plump clusters bring, 
And crush the Valera' grape into our spring; 

Timis great comniandress, that dost move 
Thy sceptre o'er the crown of Love, 	- 

Or else, disgiiis'din wat'ry robes, did Swim Andithrough his empire, with the awe 
To Ceres' bed, and make her beg of him, 
Begetting so himself on her: for know, 
Our vintage here in March doth nothing owe 

Of thy chaste beams, dost give the law; 
From his profaner altars we 
Turn to adore thy deity. 	. 

To theirs in autumn; but our firehoilsthore He only can wild lust provoke; 
As lusty liquor as the Sua makes there. • Thou those impurerflames canst choke: 

Tins I enjoy myself, and taste the fruit" 
Of this blest place; whilst, toil'd in the pursuit 

And where he scatters -looser fires, 
Thou turn'st them into chaste desires"! 

Of bucks 'ands stags; tli! .emblem of war, 	you His kingdom knows no -rule but this,; ' 
strive " Whatever pleased; lawful is." 

To keepthe memory of our artili alive. Thy saeredlord shows us the path 
- Of modesty and constant faith, 

Which .naltes the rude male satisfy'd 
2  Anaalthea *as the daughter of Melissus, king With one fair female by his side; 	' 

of Crete. 	She is fabled to have fed Jupiter, while ' I)oth either sex to each unite, 
an infant, with the milk of a goat, whose horn the And form love's pure hermaphrodite. 
god afterwards made tier a present of, entitled' with l'o this thy faith ,behold the wild 
this virtue, that whoever possessed it, should have 
ever} thing they wished for. 	Renee it was called 

) The grape of Faleisuil is celebrated by all an- 
the horn of plenty..  

Satyr already reconciPd, 

2  Janus, who was painted with two faces. He 
tiquity. 	It WAS produced from vines of a pecIlliar was worshipped as a god, and bad a temple taiitt 
strength and Drava which grew in the Felonies' • to him t in time of peace it was slutt ; in time of 
fields in CaMpania. 	 . war it was open. 
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Who from OM influence of thine eye 	' Since, having gatheastrength, he dares prefer 
Math snek'd the deep.divinity. His steps into the pnblick theatre,: 
0 free them then, that they may teach The world; 'where he'  espairs not but to find 
The centaur and the horseman; preach • A doom from-mess more able, not less kind. 
To beasts and birds, sweetly to rest I put his usher am, yet if my word 	- 
Each in his proper lare and nest: May pass, I dare be bound-he wilt afford 	1,  
They shall convey it to the flood, Things must deserve a welcome, if welt known, 
Till there thy law be understood. Such as best writers would have wish'd their mu 
So shalt thou, with thy pregnant fire, 	. You. shall observe his words in order meet, 
The water, earth, and air inspire. And, softly stealing on with-equal feet, 

Slide into even numbers with such grace 
As each word had been -moulded for that platy. 

You shall perceive an amorous passion spun c  
70 THE NEW YEAR, 

FOR THE COUNTESS OF cantastp 1. 
Into so smooth a web, as had the SUOi 
When he. pursu'd the swiftlyllying maid', 
Courted her in such language, she had stay'd. 

Gil's Lucinda pearl nor sione, 
Lend bent light who else have noire:  	- 

A love so well express must fie the sane  The author felt himself from his fair Same. 
Let her beauty Shine alone. The whole plot dot!, alike itself diklose 

Through the five: acts, as slosh the lock that goes 
Gums nor spice bring from the east, With letters;. for till every, one be known, 
For the phenix in her breast The lock's as fist as if you had found none: 
Bailers his Inhereb pile and nest. And where his sportive Muse Both draw a thread 

' No rich 'tire thou caret invent 
Of mirth, chaste matrons may not blush to read, 

Thus have I thought it Etter to reveal- 
Shall to grace her foeu be sent; My want of art, dear friend, than to conceal 
She adorns all ornament. My love. .It did appear I did not mean 
Give her nothing, but restore 

„Those sweet smiles which heretofore 
So to commend thy well-wrought comic scene, 
As men might)udge my aim rather to be, 

In her cheerful eyes she wore. To gain, praise to myself, than give it thee; 
Though I can give thee none, but, whet thou but 

Drive those mations elms& away, Deserv'd, and what must my faint breath out-last, 
Veils that have o'ereasf my day, Yet was this garment (though I skilless be 
And eeliped her brighter ray.. '. To.take thy measure) only.made for thee; 

And if it prove too scant, 't is 'cause the stuff 
Let the royal Goth mow down Nature allow'd me was net largo enough. 
This year's harvest with his own . 
Sword, and spare Lucinda's frown. 
Janus, if, when next I trace 	' 
Those sweet lines, I in tier face 
head the charter of my grace; Testy-wearer renneh 

'Dien, from bright Apollo's tree, MASTER GEORGE SANDS', 
Such a•garland weeded shall be . 
As shill crown both her and thee. ON HIS TRANSLATION OF .THE PSALMS. 

I mums not to the choir, nor dare I greet 
The holy place with my unhallowed feet; 

TO MY FIONOOIZEO PRiENO, My unwasist Muse pollutes not thing divine, 
Nor mingles her profaner notelhwithathine: 

MASTER TlittifAS MAY 2  , 
• • 	' Here, humbly. Waiting at the porch, she stays, 

And with glad ears seeks in thy sacred lays. 
• UPON HIS COMEDY, THE HEIR. So, devout penitents of old were wont, 

Tut Heir heirg born, was in his tender age. 	- Rock'd in a cradle of,a private stage, 
Some without door, and some beneath-the font, 
To stand and hear the church's liturgies, 

Where, lifted up by many a willing -hand, Yet not assist the solemn exercise: 
The child did from, the first day fairly stand. 

„ 	 , 	, 	... 
c 'Phis was • Mine, 	daughter of tdvol'rei lord 

Sufficeth her; that she a lay-place gain, 
To trim thy vestments, or but bear thy train: 
Though nor-in tune, 'nor wing, she reach thy lark, 
Her-lyric feet may ilance.before the art 	• 

'Howard of Escriek, and wife of:Charles Howard, 
first earl of Carlisle: 	' 

; These complimentary verses meat be ectisil- 

. 

• e Alludei to the fable of Apollo and Daphne. 
sieved rather as a tribute' to friendship than to : 	, This was Mr. George Sands, son of Myriam:S.: 

, geniuS1 for though May was a competitor with sir ;biahop iff Yort''' Eesides the Translation of the 
William 13' AvenantSor the royal laurel, his :Mill. . Psalma.liere mentieried, (whisl was the delight sal 
ties were much less 'splendid. 	He translated the i amusement of CharteilLAttring his imgrisonnteet 

, Georgics of Virgil and Lucan's Pharsitlia, and was in too tile ef,Wiglit,);* translated 9iid's New 
the historian of the Oliverian narliament..-.These morphoses and part .Of Vtrgici,fheis,:, Dudta 
verses ,were wAtten in I620,',, 	-. ' 	• ' ' 	' ' '' ' 	- ealls'gan the  hest versifier of his time. " 
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WUikons, but that her wand'ring eyes that run, 

... 
Requires a Satyr. ' Whit star .guidee the'botil 

Nov hunting glow-worms, may adore the Sun: Of these our froWard times, that dare controul, . . 
A pre flame may, shot by Almighty pow'r Yet dare not learn to judge?.  -When 'didst thou fly 
into her breast, the earthly flame devour : From hence, clear, candid Ingenuity ? 	• 	- ' 
My eyes in penitential dew may steep I have beheld, when pereh'd on the sunk& 'brow 
ThaPbrine, which they for sensual love did weep. '" Of a fair modest troop, thou didst allow' 	:• 	". 
SO (though 'gainst Nature's course) fire may be Applause to slighter works ; but then the weak' .' 

quench'd . 	 ., Spectator gave the knowing leave to speak: 
ifith,fire, and water be with water drench'd ; ' Now noise prevails, and he is tax'd for drowth 	• 
Perhaps my restless soul, tir'd with pursuit Of wit,,that with the cry Spends not his Mouth. 
Of mortal beauty, seeking without fruit Yet ask him reason why he did not like; 
feettatment there, which bath not, When enjoy'd, Him, why he did; their ignorance will strike 
Qatach'd ail her thirst, nor satisfy*d, though cloy'd; Thy soul with scorn and pity : mark the places 
Weary of her vain search below, above Provoke their smiles, frowns, or distorted faces, 
Is the first fair may find th' immortal love. When they admire, nod,, shake the head, they 'II be 
Pompted by thy example then, no more A scene of mirth, a. double comedy. 
in moulds of clay will I my God adore ; But thy strong fancies (raptures of thehntin, 
But tear those idols from my heart, and write Drest in poetic flames) they entertain 	• 

I iftat his blest spirit, not fond love, shall indite; As a bold, impious reach; far they It- still slight 
Then I no more shall court the verdant bay, MI that exceeds Red Bali' and Cockpit flight. 
But the dry leafless trunk on Golgotha; These are the men in crouded heaps that throng 
And rather strive to gain from thence one thorn, To that adulterate stage, where not a tongue 
Than all the flourishing wreaths by laureats worn. Of th' untenn'd kennel can a line repeat 

. Of serious sense, but the lips meet like meat; 
Whilst the true brood of actors, that alone . 

• Keep nat'ral, unstrain'd Action in her throne, 
TO MY MUCH HONOURED FRIEND, Behold their benches bare, though they rehearse 

HENRY LORD CARY OF EFPIATCTON, ' The terser Beaumont's or great Janson's verse. 
. Repine not thou then, since this churlish fate 

UPON HIS TRANSLATION OF MALVEZZI. Rules net the stage alone; perhaps the state . 
111( LORD, Hath felt this rancour, where men great and rood 

Have by the rabble been misunderstood. 
Is every trivial work, 't is known, So was thy play ; whose clear, yet lofty strain, 
Translators must be masters of their own Wise men, that govern fate, shall entertain. " 
And of their author's language; but your task 
A greater latitude of skill did ask; -,i--,---- 
For your Malvezzi first requir'd a „man 
Teteaeh him speak vulgar Italian: 
ilismatter's so sublinle. so new his phrase, 
So far above the stile of Bembo's days, 
OR Varehie's rules, or what the Trusca 1  yet 

TO THE READER 
OP MR. WILLIAM D'AVENANT'S FLAY', 

Iv bath been said of old, that plays are feasts, 
Per current Trusean mintage will admit, Poets the cooks, and the spectators guests; 
As I believe your marquis by a good The actors, waiters: ,from thiS simile, 
Part of his natives hardly understood. Some hare deriv'd an unsafe liberty 	' 
You mast expecte° happier fate; 't is true, To use their judgments as their tastes, which chine, 
He is of noble birth, of nobler you.: 	. Without controul, this dish, and that refuse : 
So nor your thoughts nor weeds fit common ears; But'wit allows not this large privilege, 
He writes;  and you translate, tooth to your peers. Either you must confess or  feel h.s.edge  ; 

Nor shall you make a current inference, 
If you transfer your reason to your sense: . 

To MY 'WORTHY PRLEND, . 

MASTER D'AVENANT2, ' After the restoration, there were two companies - 
of players formed, one under the titIZ of the king's 

UPON HIS EXCELLENT PLAY, THE JUST ITALIAN, servants, the other under that of the dukeis 'com-
pany, both by patent fromothe crown; 'the first 

I'm, not mispend in:praise the narrow room granted to. 	Mr. Killigrew, and' the litter to -sir 
I borrow in this leaf; the garlands bloom William D'Avenant. 	The king's servants acted 
from thine own seeds, thaterown each gloriousPage first at 'die Red Bailin St. John's Street, arid after- 
Of thy triumphant work; the &ellen age wards at the Cockpit itt Prury Lane;- to which place 

i our poet here alludes. 	It seems, . by ;the verses 
' Tuscany, famous for speaking the Italian lao,  

guage in its greatest purity.' 	' 	` 	. 
before us, that though ,Killigrew's company' was 

I  much inferior toVelvernautts, it was more snecesX- 
' Thiszentlennin who WO sUppesed, but with full; though the company, of the latter,,who per- 

. the greatest improbability, to be a natural son of ' formed 	the duke's theatre An Lincolninn-Fieldn; 
Shukspeare, was' one ek the first poets ,of his time. acted the pieeiesof Shakspeare,,Jonson,-flearimont; 
It was helot° harmanized the stage, 	Ile first in= i. and were headed by the eelehrated:Betterton., • . ' 
trounced keheryinnethe  oider and decorum ohhe 1  The Just ;Italian, .which .did. not meet with so 
french theatre, spew the British one. lie succeeded ' much success as it-ought to have haenfrom a polite . 
Ben Jenson as poet-laureat to Charles. ' audience. 
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Things are distinct, and must the same appear . Thy teeth in white do Leda's swan exceed; ' 
To every piercing eye or well-tun'd ear. 	[meet: Thy skin's a heavenly and immortal weed; 
Though sweets with your's, sharps best with my taste And when thou breath'st, thevindsarereadystraigIc 
Both must agree, this meat's or sharp, or sweet. To filch it from thee ; and do therefore.wait 
But if I scent a stench,. or a perfume, 	. Close at thy lips, and, snatching it from thence, 
Whilst you smell nought at all, I may presume ' • Bear it to Heaven, where 't is Jove's frankincehre. 
You -have that sense imperfect:, so you may Fair goddess, since thy feature makes thee one, 
Affect a sad, merry,.or humoroiceplay; 	. • Yet be not such for these respects alone; ' 
If, though-the kind:distaste .or please, the good IIut°as you are divine in outward view, 
And bad be by your judgment understood.: 	" So be within as fair, as good, as true. 
But if, as in-this play, where with,delight  
I feast my Epiente.aumppetite 	- • 	 1 

. 
With relishes so curious, as disperse.. . 
The utmost pleasure to the ravish'd sense, 
Yon should profess that you can nothing meet • 7'HE ENQUIRY. 
That hits your taste either with sharp or sweet, 
Jiut cry out, 1' is insipid; .your bold tongue 	. Amor:err the myrtles as I walk'd, 
May do its master, not the author wrong; Love and my sighs thus intertalk'd: 
For men of better palate will by it " Tell me, (said I in deep distress) 
'Fake the just elevation of your wit.. Where may I find my shepherdess?" 

. 	.. 
" Thou fool," (said Love) " know'st thou not this, 
In every thing that 's good She is? 

. 	 TO 	. 
In yonder tulip go and seek, 
There thou, mayst find her lip, her cheek. 

MY FRIEND' WILLIAM D'AVENANT. 

I CROWDED 'mongst the first, to see the stage 
" In yon enamel'd pansy by, 
There thou shalt have her curious eye. 

(Inspir'd by thee) strike wonder in our age,  In bloom of perish, in rosy bud, 
By thy bright fancy dazzled; where each scene There wave the streamers of her blood. 
Wrought like a charm, and forc'd the audience lean • To th' passion of thy pen : thence ladies went " In brightest lilies that there stand, 
(Whose absence lovers sigh'd for) to repent The emblems of her whiter hand. 
Their-enkind scorn; and courtiers, who by art In yonder rising hill there smell 
Made love before, with a converted heart, Such sweets as in her bosom dwell." 
To wed those virgins, whom they woo'd t' abuse; 
Both render'd Hymen's pros'tites by thy Muse. " 'T is true" (said I): and thereupon 

But others, who were proof 'gainst love, did sit I went to pluck them one by one, 
To learn the subtle dictates of thy wit; To make of parts a union; 
And, as each profited, took his degree, But on a sudden all was gone 
Master, or bachelor, hi comedy. 
We of th' adulerate mixture not complain, With that I stopt :, said Love, " These be, 
But thence more characters of virtue gain; Fond man, resemblances of thee: 	- 
More pregnant patterns of transcendent worth, And, as these fiow'rs, thy joys shall die, 
Than barren and insipid fruit brings forth : Ev'n in the twinkling of an eye: 
Se, oft the bastard nobler fortune meets, And all thy hopes of her shall wither, 
Than the dull issue of the lawful sheets.. 	,. Like these short sweets thus knit together'," 

• . 	. 

THE COMPARISON. 4 
THE SPARK. 

DEAREST, thy tresses are not threads of gold, 
Thy eyes of diamonds, nor do I hold My first love, whom all beauties did adorn, 
Thy lips for rubies, thy fair cheeks to be firing my heart, supprest it with her scorn; 
Fresh roses, ow thy teeth of ivory : Sunlike to tinder in my breast it lies, 
Thy skin, that cloth thy dainty body sheath,. By every sparkle made a sacrifice. 
Not alabaster is, nor dolt thou breath Each wanton eye now kindles my desire, 
Arabian odours ; those the earth brings forth, And that is free to all, that was entire. 
Cempar'd with which, would but impair thy worth. Desiring more by thee, desire I lost, 
Such may be others' mistresses, but mine As those that in consumptions hunger most; 
Bolds nothing earthly, but is all divine. And now my wand'ring thoughts are not copied 
Thy tresses are those rays that do arise, 	- Unto one woman, but to woman-kind : 
Not from one sun, but two; such are thy eyes; 

. Thy lips congealed nectar are, and such 
As, but a deity, there's none dare touch; ' This little poem, with the several little low. 
The perfect crimson that thy cheek doth (death verses and songs that follow, (idly evince our pon's 
(But only that it far exceeds them both) supleior genius on the subject of love. 	%Ye wish 
Aurora's Waist. resembles, or that reel he had never sacrificed at any imam bit the shoe 
That Iris struts in when her mantle 's spread; in Cyprus. 	' 

   
  



. 	SONGS...THE HUE AND CRY.  
Iwo? het shape I love; that for her face; Ask me no more, whither cloth Mists: - 
Ths rter gesture or some other grace; The nightingale, when May is past;.: 
Aidshere I none of these do use to find, For in your sweet dividing.throat 	, ,.. 
!Moue there by the. kernel, not the rind : She winters,.and keeps warm her.note.. 
Asia) I hope, since first my hopes are gone, 	. . 
7o faiiin many what I lost in one; 
lad, like to-merchants after some great loss, 

Ask me no more, where those shim light, 
That downwards fall in dead of night; 

%de by retail, that cannot now in gross. For in your eyes they sit, and there 
Tiefault is hers that made tne go astray; 	i 
fie reeds must wander that path lost his way.  

Fixed become, as in their sphere. 

Guiltless lam ; she did this change provoke, 
is made that charcoal which to her was oak: 

Ask me no more, if east or west, 
The phenix builds her spicy-nest ; 

Sal as a looking-glass, from the aspect, For unto you at last she flies, 
Whilst it is whole, doth but one lace reflect, And in your fragrant bosom dies. 
Bet being crack'd or broken, there are shown , 
}hay half-faces, which at first were one; ' 
Si lore unto my heart did first prefer 	' 
Unhinge, and there planted none but her; . 	 • 

kat sisee 't was broke and martyr'd by her scorn, 
hay less faces in her face are born: 

has, like to tinder; am I prone to catch 

SONG. 
. 	, 

WOULD you know what 's soft, I dare 
Etch falling sparkle, fit for any match. Not bring you to the down or air; 

Nor to stars to show what 's bright, 
Nor to snow to teach you white. 

on 
Nor, if you would,  music hear, 
Call the orbs to take your ear; 
Nor, to please your sense, bring forth 

SIGHT' OF A GENTLEWOMAN'S FACE • Bruised nai'd, or what 's more worth. 
IN THE WATER. 

Or, on food were your thoughts plac'd, 
Sasso still, you floods, do not deface Bring you nectar for a taste : 

That image which you bear: 
is Intones, from every place, 

Would you have all these in one, 
Name my mistress, and 't it done. 

To you shall altars rear. 

lio winds but lovers' sighsblow here,  

• 

To trouble these glad streams, 
Oa which no star from any sphere.  THE HUE AND CRY. 

Thd ever dart such beams.' 

To crystal then in haste congeal, .. 	, 

IN Love's name,you are charg'd hereby, 
To make a opeedy hue and cry 

Lest you should lose your bliss; After a face which t' ether daY,.^. - 
Arid to my cruel fair reveal, Stole my wand'ring heart away. 

Now cold, ,how hard she is. To direct you, these, in brief, 
Are ready marks to know the tide& 

1st if the envious nymphs shall fear Her hair a net of beams would' prove, 
Their beauties will be scornnl, Stroneenough to ,captive Jove 

And hire the ruder winds to tear In his eagle shape; her brew 
That face which you atlorn'd ; Is a comely field of snow; 

) Her eye so rich, so pure a grey, 
Ties rage and foam'amain, that we Every beam creates a day; 

Their malice may despise; 	, . And if she but sleep (not when 
And from your froth we soon shall see The Sun sets) 't is night again; 

A second VentiO rise. 	• In her cheeks are !o be seen • 
Of flowers both the king and queen, 
Thitherby the Graces-ed. 	• 	0  
And freshly laid in nuptial hed; 

SONG. 
On whom sips like nymphs do wait, 
Who deplore their virgin state; . 	• 

Are me no more where Jove bestows, 
Oft they blush, and blush for this, 
That they one another kiss: 

When June is past, the fadaig rose; lint observe, besides the rest, 
For in yolur beauties, orient deep ' Yon shall know this felon best 
These flow'rs, as in their causes, sleep. By her tongue; for if your ear 

Ask me no tribre; wflither do stray 	. 
Once a beaVenly music hear, 
Such as neither gods nor men,. 

The golden atomsof the day; 	 '' . But from that voice, shall bear again, 
For, in pure love, !iewsen dittprepare 	` That, that it sloe: 	0 straight surpriac,, 
Those powdets to enrich your _hair. 	. And bring her unto Love's assize: 	• 

6t) 

   
  



620 	 CAREW'S POEMS.  
If you let her go, she may Sure that mistress, to Whose beauty 
Antedate the latter day, First I paid a lover's duty, 
Fate and philosophy. controul, Burnt in rage my heart to tinder; 
And leave the world without a soul. That nor pray'rii, nor tears can hinder; 

But wherever I do turn me, 
Every spark let fall sloth burn me. 

SONG. 
Women, since you thus inflame me, 
Flint and steel 1 '11 ever name ye, • 
,. 	. 

TO HIS MISTRESS CONFINED. 

0 'MINK not, Phoebe, cause a cloud 
Doth now thy gdver brightness shrowd, 4 SONG. 

My wand'ring eye 
Can stoop to common beauties of the sky, Is her fair cheeks two pits do lie, 

Rather be kind, and this eclipse To bury those slain by her eye; 
Shall neither hinder eye nor bps; So, spight of death, this comforts me, 

For we shall meet That fairly buried I shall be: 
With our hearts, and kiss, and none shall see 't. My grave with rose and lilly spread, 
N 0 't is a life to be so dead canst thou in thy prison be, Come then and kill me with thy eye, Without some living sign of me; For if thou let me live, I die. When thou dost spy 
A sun-beam peep into the room, 't is I; 

For I am hid within a flame, 
And thus into thy chamber came, 

When I behold those lips again 
Reviving what those eyes have slain 
With kisses sweet, whose balsam pure To let thee see Love's wounds, as soon as made, can cure In what a martyrdom I burn for, thee. Methinks 't is sickness to be sound, 

• Wben time dost touch thy lute, thou mayst And there 's no health to such a wound, 
Think on my heart, on which thou play'st ; Come then, &c.  

° When each sad tone 
Upor the strings doth show my deeper groan. When in her chaste breast I behold, 

When thou dost please, they shalt rebound 
With nimble airs, struck to the sound 

Those downy mounts of snow ne'er cold, 
And those blest hearts her beauty kills, 

Of thy own voice; Reviv'd by climbing those fair hills; 
0 think how much I tremble and rejoicer Methinks there ' s life in such a death,  And so t' expire inspires new breath. 
There 's no sad picture that doth dwell Come then, Ste. 
Upon- thy Arms wall, but well 	, 

Resembles me., Nymph, since no death is deadly, where 
No matter though our age do not agree, Such choice of antidotes are near, 

Love can make old, as well as Time; And your keen eyes but kill in vain 
And he that sloth but twenty climb, Those that are sound; as soon as slain, 

If he dare prove That I no longer dead survive, 
As true as I, shows fourscore years in love. Your way's to bury me alive 

In Cupid's cave, where happy I 
May dying live, and living die: 

THE PRIMROSE. 
Come then and kill me with thy eye, 
For if thou let me live, I die. 

Ass me why I send you hare 
This firstling of the infant year; 
Ask me why I send to you • 
This primrose all hepe.arl'd with dew ; , THE CARVER. 
I straight will whisper in your ears, 
The sweets of love are wash'd with tears : 

. 
TO HIS MISTRESS. 

Ask me why this flow'r (loaf show A CARVER, having lov'd too low,
' 
 in vain, 

So yellow, green, and sickly too; Hew'd out the portraiture of Venus' son 
Ask me why the stalk is weak, In marble rock, upon the which did rain 
And beading, yet it doth not break; 	' Small drizzling drops that from a fount did rul 
I must tell you, these discover Imagining the drops would either wear 
What doubts and.fears are in a lover. His fury out, or quench his living flame: 

But when be saw it bootless did appear, 
He swore the water did augment the same. • 

THE TINDER. So I, that seek in verse to carve thee out, 
Hoping thy beauty willtmy flame allay, 

Or what mould did nature frame me? Viewing ray lines impolish'd all throughout, 
Or was it her intent to shame me, eFind my will rather than my lore obey; 
That no woman can come near me, That, with the carver, 'I my volt. do blame, 
Fair, but her I court to hear me? Finding it still th' augmenter of my flame, 

   
  



ON A DAMASK ROSE...THE PROTESTATION. ' 
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TO THE PAINTER. 
Venus must lose her title now, 
And leave to brag of Cupid's bow; 

Tee man, that hop'st to catch that face 
With Huse false colours, whose short grace 
Sales but to show the lookers on 

ii  
Silly queen! 	 • She hath but one, but I can spy  Ten thousand Cupids in thy eye. 

The fadlts of thy presumption ; 
et at the least to let us see, 
That is divine, but yet not she: 

Nor may the Sun behold our bliss, 
For sure thy eyes do dazzle his; 

If thou fear Fay you could imitate the rays 
(X those eyes that oat-shine the day's; 
Or counterfeit, in red and white, 
That most uncounterfeited light 
Sher complexion; yet canst thou, 
Great master though thou be) tell how 
To seint a virtue ? Then desist ; 
This fair your artifice bath miss'd : 
You should have mark'd how she begins 

That he 'II betray thee with his light, 
Let me eclipse thee from his sight. 

And while I shade-thee from his ey-4, 
Oh let me hear thee gently cry, 

Celia yields.
Maids often lose their maidenhead, 
Ere they set foot in nuptial bed.  

I
To grow jn virtue, not in sins; 
imtead of that same rosy dye,  
You should have drawn out Modesty,. 
Whose beauty sits enthroned there, ON A DAMASK ROSE 
And learns to look and blush at her. 
Or can you colour just the same, 
When virtue blushes ; or when shame, 
When sickness, and when innocence, 
Shen pale or white unto the sense ? 

STICKING UPON A LADY'S BREAST, „. 
LET pride grow big, my rose, and let the cleat'  And damask colour of thy leaves appear. 

Can such coarse varnish e'er be said Let scent and looks be sweet, and bless that hand 
To imitate her white and red ? 
Th'ss may do well elsewhere in Spain, 

That did transplant thee to that sacred land. 
0 happy thou that in that garden rests, 

Among those faces dy'd in grain ; That paradise between that lady's breasts: 
So you may thrive, and what you do 
Prove the best picture of the two. 

There 's an eternal spring; there shalt thou lie, 
Betwixt two Idly mounts, and never die ; 

Besides if all 1 hear be true) There shalt thou spring among the fertile vafties, ' 
T is taken ill by some, that you 
Should be so insolently vain, 
As to contrive all that rich gain 
Into one tablet, which alone 
May teach us superstition; 

„• By buds, like thee, that grow in midst of allies. 
There none dare pluck thee, for that place is such, 
'That but a god divine there 's none dare touch ; 
If any but approach, straight cloth, arise 
A blushing lightning-flash, and blasts his eyes. 

Instructing our amazed eyes 
7' admire and worship imag'ries, 

'stead There, 	of rain, shall living fountains flow ; 
For wind, her fragrant breath for ever blow. 

Such as quickly might out-shine 
Some new saint wer 't allow'd a shrine 
And turn each w, and'ring looker-on 	

,. 
Nor now, as erst, one sun shall on thee shine, 
But those two glorious suns, her eyes divine. 
0 then what monarch would not think 't a grace, 

Into a new Pygmalion. To leave his regal throne to have thy place? • 
Yet your art cannot equalize 
This 	cture in her lover's eyes: pi 	 ' 

Myself, to gain thy blessed seat, do vow 
Would be transform'd into a rose as thou. 

His eyes the pencils are, which limb . 
Fier truly, as her's copy him; 
His heart the tablet, which alone  
Is for that portrait the tru'st stone ; 
If you would a truer see, THE PROTESTATION. 
Mark it in their posterity, 	• A SONNET. 
And you.shall read it truly there, 
When the glad world shall see their heir. No more shall meads be deck'd with ikwers, 

Nor sweetness dwell in rosy howersa, 
Nor greenest buds on branches spring, 
Nor warbling birds delight to sing; 

LOVE'S COURTSHIP. Nor April violets paint the, grove; 
Kin, lovely Celia, and be kind; If I forsake my Ceria's love. 
Let my desires freedom find: 	 • 

Sit thee down, 
And we will Mike the gods confess, 
Mortals enjoy seine' happiness. 	' 	• 

The fish shall in the ocean burn, 
And fountains sweet shall bitter turn; 
The humble oak no flood shalt know 
When floods shall highest hills o'erflow; 

Mars would disdain hisonistress',,charms, 
If he behe0 thee in my arms, 

• And descend, 	 l 

Black Lethe shall (Million leave; 
If e'er nay Celia I deceive. 

Thee his mortal (reef to make, 
Or live as mortal for thy ,sake. 

Love shall his bow and shaft lay by, 
And Venus' doves want wings to fly; a ° 
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The Sun refuse to show' his light, • 
And day shall then be wait to night, ' - 	TIIE DART., And in that night no star appear; 
if once I leave my Celia dear. 	• ' Orr *hen Hoek, I may descry 
Love shalt no more inhabit Earth , A little face peep through that eye 
Nor  lovers more shall love for worth; 	. 
Nor joy above in Heaven .dwelt, 	; 

Sure that 's the boy„ which wisely chose 
His throne among such beams as these, 

Nov pain torment poor souls in Hell; 
Grim death no more shall horrid' prove; 

Which, if his quiver chance to fall,  May serve for darts to kill withal. 
If e'cri leave bright Celia's lore. • 

• 
THE MIS:TAKE. 

. 	Tift1 . WHEN on fair Celia I did spy 
TOOTMACII CURED BY A lags. 

Fsm 's now grown merciful to men, 

A wounded heart qf stone, 
The wound bad almost made me cry, 

" Sure this heart was my own:" 
Turning disease to bliss: 

For had not kind rheum vex'd me then 'But when I saw it was enthron'd 
I might not Celia kiss. to her celestial breast, 

-Physicians, y en are now - My'scorn ;  
For I have found a way 

To 	nee diseases, when forlorn 

0 thew! I it no longer ()we'd, 
For mine was never so blest. 

, 	 . 
By Your dull ert,-which may Yet if in highest -Heavens do shine 

Each constant martyr's heart;. 
Patch up a body for a time, Then she may welt give rest to mine, 

But can restore Wheal*. 	• That for het sake doth smart: 
No more than cbymists can sublime . ... 	. 

True gold, the Indies' wealth. Where, seated in so. high a bliss, 

The angel, sure, that us'd to M ere 
, The pool 	men so.admied, 

Though wounded, it shall live; 
Death enters ant in Paradise; 

The place free life doth give. Mitts to her tip, the seat tif love. 
' As to his Heaven, retir'th . Or, if the place less sacred were, 

Did but her saving eye 
Bathe my sick heart in one kind tear, 

Then should I never die. . 
TO 771k JEALOUS.  MIISTREkt  

• • Slight balms may heal a slighter sore; 
Anna (thou darling of mine eyes) No medicine less divine 

have some idel,lately fretted 3. 	. :Can ever hope for to. restore 
That, under such a fake disguise, ' 	A wounded heart tike mine. 

Our true loves might Aimless be farnUI ; 
Canst-thou, that kuow'st my heart, suppose 
I'll fall from thee, and worship these? 
Remember (dear) bow loath and slow 

I was to cast a look or smile, 

. 	. 
TO MY LORD ADMIRAL', 

Drone love-line to mis.hestow, ON HIT LAtE sICKNEsS AND REcovENT. 
. . Till thou hadst ehangkl both face and stile; 
And art thou- grown afraid to see  Wrm joy tike ours, the Thracian youth invade 
That mask put on thou mad'st for me ? Orpheus returning from th' Elysian shade, 

Q• Embrace the hero, and his stay implore, 
I dare not call those childish firms, Make it their public suit he would no more 

Coming from love, much Less from thee, 	. Desert them so, and 'for his seenses sake, 
But wash away with frequent tears , His vaeish'd love, tempt the Letbsean lake: 

This counterfeit idolatry; 	. The ladies too, the brightest of that time,' 
And henceforth kneel at neer a shrine, 	. 	• Ambitious ail his lofty bed to climb, 
To blind the worldt but only thine. 	• Their doubtful hopes with cremation feed, 

Which shall the fair Eurydice succeed; . 
z The pool of Bethesda near JerusaleJerusalem, which 

was frequented by all kinds of diseased people, 
waiting for the moving of the waters. 	" For an 

Ettridice, for whom his numerous MOM 
itn iO3  " Makes list'ising trees and savage mounta 

in
u 

 strings dilate Through all the air; his sound g 
angel," says St. John,, " went down at a certain Sorrow tike that which tonek'd or hearts of late; 
season into the pool, and troubtedthe water: who- , 	• 
seever then first after" the troubling of the water . "(The duke of Buckingham, the unhappy 1.3' 
stepped in, was made whole of' whatsoever disease A:mei-ice of Charles. I. by wheat 1st was appoititti 
be had." 	' 	• 	• -. lord high admiral of England. 

   
  



UPON A MOLE IN CELIA'S BOSOM...AN 'HYMENEAL SONG. • 623 
Yeelining sickness, and your restless pain,  
home the land affecting, and the main. ' UPON A MOLE' IN CELIA'S BOSOM. 
Vim the glad news, that you were admiral, 
lorcethrough the nation spread, 't was fear'et by all THAT lovely spot which thou dost see 
Pastan great Charles, whose wisdem shines in you, 
asald be perplexed haw to chute a new : 

In Celia's bosom was a bee, 	' 
Who built her amorous spicy nest . 

inure than private was the joy and grief, I' th'.hyblas of'her either breast; 
That at the worst it gave our souls relief, 
list in our age such sense of virtue liv'd, 

But, from dose ivory hives she flew 
To suck the aromatic dew 	' 

NI joy'd so justly, and so justly griev'd. Which from the neighbour vale distils, 
Nature, her fairest light eclipsed, seems Which parts those two twiti•sister hills ; 

Herself to suffer in these sad extremes; 	• There feasting on ambrosial meat, 
Taiie not from thine alone thy blood retires, 
ikt from those cheeks which all the world admires. 

A rowling file of balmy sweet 	' 
(As in soft murmurs, before death, 	. . 

Menem thus threaened, and the sap, in thee Swan-like she sung) chok'd up her breath. 
bxp all the branches of that noble tree; So she in water did expire, 	- s  
&it beauties they, and we our love suspend, • More precious than the pheriix" fire; 
Iterht can our wishes save thy health intend ; Yet stilt her shadow there remains 
As Mlles overcharg'd with rain, they bend 	[tend, Confm'd to those .Elysian plains; 
Deirbeanteotts heads, and with high Heaven eon- With this strict law, that who shall Tay ' 
kid thee within their snowy arms, and cry, His hold bps on that milky way, 
',Ile is too faultless, and too young to die:" The sweet and smart from thence shall bring 
.5), like immortals, round about thee they Of the bee's honey and her sting. 	. 
Ii,.that they fright approaching Death away. 
Whoironld not languish by so fair a train, 
To be lamented and res. toed again?  
Or thus with-held, what hasty soul would go, AN HYMENEAL SONG 
Itoughto the blest? O'er young Adonis so 
Fair Verna.% mourri'd, and with the pPecious show,r ON THE' NUPTIALS OF THE LADY AN/3E \TPA. T. 

Other warm tears cherish'ei the springing flower. WORTH ̀  , AND THE 1.011u 'LOVELACE. 
The  acxt support, fair hope of your great name, il DREAK . not the slumbers of the bride, And second pillar of that noble frame, 

By lags of thee would no advantage have, But let the Snn in triumph tide; 	* 
But, step by step, pursues thee to thy grave. Scattering his beamy light; 

When she awakes, he shall reliign And now relentless Fate, about to end His rays, and she alone Shalt shore The line, which backward cloth so far extend 
That antique stock, which still the world supplies In glory all the night. -., .. 	. 	, 	. 
With bravest Spirits, and with brightest eyes, • For she, till day return, 'mast keep Ltd Plicebits interposing, bade me say, 	[they, An ambrous vigil, and not steep 	. "Snell storms no more shall shake that Itouse;• but Her fair eyes in the clew of sleep. 
Like Neptune and his sea-born niece, shall he 
Theshiuing glories of the land and sea, Yet gently whisper as she lies, 
With courage guard, and beauty warm our age, 
loiterers fill with like poetic rage." 	' And say ber lord waits. hoer uprise, 	• 

The priests nt th' altar stay; 
With flow'ry wreathsthe virgin crew 

' Attend, while some with roses strew, 
ra 	And myrtles trim the way. 

Now to the temple and the priest 
ON MIST RESS N. Sec her convey'd, thenpe to the feast; 

Then back to bed, though not to rest, 
TO THE GREEN SICKNESS. 

' For now, to crown his- faith and truth., 
}rev, 'Coward blood,. and do net yield We must admit the noble youth 
To thy pale sister bernity's field, ' 	To revel in love's sphere; 
Who, there displaying round her white To Me, as ehlef intelligence, 
Rinigns, bath ustarp'd thy right; • • That orb, and happy time dispense 
Invading thy peculiar throne, 	• To wretched lovers here. 
The lip, where theta sliesildst rule alone;  . 	, 
And on the cheek, whore Nature's care 	, For them, exalted far above. 	' 
Allotted each. an equal share,  All hope, fear, change; or they tee Inure 
Flee spreading lily only rows, 	' The wheel that spins the fates'of love; 	, 
Whose milky deluge drowns thy rose. I 

42rsit Oa the geld, faint blood, nor rash ' 	' This lad)* was the daughter of Thomas Went- 
In the short salty of a itlush worth, earl of Strafford, by his second wife, Ara- 
t'pon thy s:lter foe; hut strive ,l bells daughter of -lord flare.. 	Her husband, men- 
To keep an endless war alive; . i honed here, by the name of lord Lovelace, seas 
Though peace de,pew states maintain, , 
here war alOne makesbeauty reign. 

1  Edward Watson: lord' Rockingham, Drogeniior of 
1  the present marquis of Ilockiugham. 
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They know no night, nor glaring noon, Whose priest sung sweetest lays, thou didst logear 
Measure•no hours of Sun or Moon, A glorious mystery, so dark, so clear, 

Nor mark Time's restless glass; As Nature did intend 
Their kisses measure, as they flow, All should confess, but none might comprehend? 
Minutes, and there embraces show 

The hours as they de pass. Perhaps all other beauties share a light 	t 
Proportion'd to the sight 

Their motions the year's circle make, Of weak mortality, scatt'ring such loose fires, 
And we from their conjunctions take , c 	As stir desires, 
Rules to make, love an almanack. 	• And from the brain distil salt, amorous rhenms; 

Whilst thy immortal flame such dross consumes 
And from the earthy mould 

c With purging fires severs the purer gold. 

A MARRIED WOMAN. If so, then why in fame's immortal serowl 

Wyse I shall marry, if I do not find 
Do we their names inroll, 

Whose easy hearts and wanton eves did sweat 
A wife thus moulded, I 'II create this mind : ' With sensual heat ? 
Nor from her noble birth, nor ample dower, If Petrarch's unarm'd bosom catch a wound . 	t 
Beauty, or wit, shall she derive a power From a light glance, must Laura be renowa'd? 
To prejudice my right; but if she be Or both a glory gain. 
A subject born, she shall be so to me, He from illegovened love, she from disdain? 
As to the soul the flesh, as appetite 
To reason is; which shall our wills unite Shall he more fam'd in his great art become 
In habits so eonfinn'd, as no rough sway For wilful martyrdom ? 
Shall once appear, if she but learn t' obey. Shall he more title gain to chaste and fair, 
For, in habitual virtues, sense is wrought 	• Through his despair? 
To that calm temper, as the body's thought Is Troy more noble 'cause to ashes turn'd, 
To have nor blood nor gall, if wild and rude Than virgin cites that yet never bum'ci ? 
Passions of lust and anger are subdu'd; Is fire, when it consumes 
When 't is the fair obedience to the soul 
both in the birth those swelling acts c,ontroul. 

Temples, more fire, than when it melts perfumes)  

If I in murder steep my furious rage, 'Cause Venus from the ocean took her form. 
Or with adulery my hot lust assuage, Must love needs be a storm ? 
Will it suffice to say, " My sense, the beast, 'Cause she her wanton shrines in islands rears, 
Proeok'd me to 't ?" Could E my soul divest, Through seas of tears, 
My plea were good. 	Lions and bulls commit O'er rocks and gnIplis, with our own s'.ghs for gale, 
Both freely, but man must in judgment sit, Must we to Cyprus or to Paphos sail?. 
And tame this beast; for Adam was not free, Can there no way be given, 
When in excuse he said, " Eve gave it me:" But a true Hell, that leads to her false Heaven ? 
Had he not eaten, she perhaps had been 
Unpunish'd; his consent made her's a sin. 

4 

LOVE'S FORCE. 

44 DIVINE LOVE. 	 c  IN the first ruder age, when Love was Wild, 
Not yettsy laws reclains'd, not reconeill WHY Should dull Art, which is wise Nature's aPe. To order, nor by reason mann'd, but flew, 

If she produce a shape Full-plum'd by nature, on the instant view, 
So far beyond all patterns that of old Upon the wings of appetite, at all 

Pell from her mould, 	' The eve could fair, or sense delightful call, 
As thine, admir'd Lucinda ! not bring forth ' Election was notyet; but as their cheap 
An equal wonder to express that worth Food from the oak, or the next acorn-heap, 

In some new way, that bath, As water from the nearest spring or brook, 
Like ber great work, no print of vulgar path ? So men their undistinguisli'd females took 

Is itbecause the rapes of poetry, 
By chance, not choice. But soon the heavenly ertrk, 
That in man's bosom lurk'd,broke through this dark 

Rifling the spacious sky Confusion ; then the noblest breast first felt 
Of all his fires, light, beauty, influence, Itself for its own proper object melt. 

Did those dispense , 
On airy creations that surpast 
The real works of Nature, she at last, 

To prove their raptures vain, 
Show'd such a light as poets could not feign? ,4 FANCY. 

Or is it 'cause the factious wits did vie  MARX how this polishl eastern sheet 	s 
With vain idolatry, Dottrwith our northern tincture meet; 

Whose goddess was supreme, and so had horl'a For though the paper seem to sisk,,, 
Sch:an through the world, Yet it receives and bears the ink; 

   
  



TO HIS MISTRESS... 'O. CELIA. 	 RS. 
And on her smooth, soft brow these spots, 	• Secherather ornaments than blots, 

hills of milk with azure mired 
Swell beneath, 

likethose you ladies use to place Waving sweetly, yet still tired, 
Mysteriously about your face; While she loth breathe. 

'Note* to setoff and break From those hills descends a valley 	_ 
Shadows and eye-beams, but to speak Where all fall, that dare to daily. 
Tattle skill'd lover, and relate, 
Unheard, his sad or happy fate. As fair pillars under stand 	• 
Nor do their characters delight, Statues two, 
As eareless works of black and white: Whiter than the silver swan 
Bet 'cause yon underneath may find That swims in Po; 
A. sense that can inform the mind; If at any time they move her, 
Divine or moral rules impart, Every stept begets a lover. 
%raptures of poetic art : • 
So what, at first was only fit All this but the casket is 
To foldap silks, may wrap up wit. 	• Which contains 

Such a jewel, as the miss 
• ' Breeds endless pains; 

, That 's her mind, and they that know it 
TO HIS MISTRESS. May admire, but cannot show it. 

• 
GRIEVE not, my Celia, but with baste 

Obey the fury of thy fate, 
'T is some perfection to waste 

Discreetly Gilt our wretched state, TO CILIA, 	. 
To be obedient in this sense 
ligliprove thy virtue, though offence.  

• Who knows but Destiny may relent, 
For many miracles have been, 	' 	' 

Then proving thus obedient 	, • To all the griefs she plung'd thee in; 

.. 
UPON LOVE'S UBIQUITY. 

. 	, 
As one that strives, being sick, anti sick to death, 
By changing places, to preserve a breath, 
A tedious restless breath, removes and tries 
A thousand rooms, a thousand policies, 
To cozen pain, when he thinks to find ease, And then the certainty she meant 

erted is by accident.' Rev  At last he finds all change, but his disease; 
So (like a ball with fire and powder fill'd) 

Bat yet I must confess 't is much, I restless am, yet live, each minute kill'd, 
Wien we remember what bath been, 

Thus parting never more to touch, 
To let eternal absence in ; 

Though never was our pinasure yet 
,Sopure, but .ehance distratted it. , 

And with that moving torture must retain, 
With change of all things, else, a constant pain. 
Say I stay with you, presence is to me 
Nought but a light to-show my misery, 	• And parting are as racks, to' plague love on, 
The further stretch-A the more affliction. 

What, shall we then snbrnit to Fate,' 
And die to one another's love ? 

No, Celia, no, my soul doth hate 
• Cell  lovers that inconstant prove.. 

Go Ito Holland, Frame, or Furthest hide, 	. 
I change but only counhies,not my mind. 
And though- I pass through air and water free, 
Despair and hopeless fatestill follow me. 

Pate may be cruel, but if yon decline, 
The crime is yours, and ail the glory mine. 

-Whilst in the bosom of the waves I reel, 
My h rart I 'II liken to the tottering keel, . 	. 
The sea to my own troubled fate, the wind 

Fate and the planets sometimes bodies part, To your disdain, sent from a soul unkind : 
But canker'd nature only alters th' heart. But when I lift my sad looks to the skies, 

Then shall I think I see my Celia's eyes; 
And when a-cloud or storm appears between, 
I shall remember what her frowns have been. awsnmr== 	,, 

. yhus, whatsoever corn* my fates ailoh, 
IN PRAISR OF HIS MISTRESS. Ail things but make pre mind my business;. you. 

, The good thingsothat I meet, I think streams be 
You, that will a wonder know, Prom you the fountain; but *lien bad I see, 

. 	• 	. Go *Mime; Hew vile and mimed is that thing, think I, 
Two Suns in a Heaven,  of mow That to such goodness is so contrary ? 	. 

Both burning be, My whole life is 'bout you, the center star, 
All they fire, that do but eye them, But a perpetual motion circular.  But the snow's unmetted by them. I am the dial's hand, still walking rotted ; 	, 

You are the compass; and I never sound 
Leaves of crimson tulips met, Beyond your circle ; neither can I shew 	• 

Guide the way Aught but what first expressed ISM your 
Where two pearly rows be set That wheresee'er my tearsslo cause me more,. 

As White as day. . My fate still keeps me Mounded with your love; 
When they part themselves asuader, . Which cake it die, or he extras* in me, 
She breathes oracles of wonder. Time shall stand shilf,iand- moist waves Inning be : 

VOL.. V. . 	 . - 	5 5 
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Yet, being gone, think not on me ; 'I am ,hasertiont, and on the plinth 'stood a great vase of 
A thing too wretched for thy thoughts to name ; gold, richly enchased, and beautified with tab. 
But when I die, and wish all Comforts given, ,  I'll think on you, and by you think ore Heaven, 

tures of great relieve', with frontages hanging froa 
the upper part. 	At the foot of this sate two youth 
naked, in their naturaLcolours ; each of these with 

. one arm supported the vase, fn the cover of which 
stood two young women in draperies, mminetro; • . 	 • the one figuring the glory of princes, and the other 

L'O.ELtrelf BR/MAW/CU/11i mansuetude ' i their other arms bore up an oral, 
id which, to the king's majesty, was this impress, a 

A 

• MASQUE ', 
c 

lion with an, imperia crown onhis head ; the words, 
ziaitrutn •satb peatoro forti : On the other side was 
the like , composition, but the design of the figure 

AT WHITEHALL, IN THE 13A NQUETEIG & HOUSE, varied ; and in the oval on the top, being borne up 
by nobility and fecundity, was this impress to the 

ON SHROV E*TU =DAY DUD; -rut: lftrit OF itSBSUARy, 
1635.  

queen's majesty, a filly growing with branches and 
leaves, and three lesser lilies springing out of the 
stem ; the words, scraper inclqia arta s. : all this or• 
named was heightened with gold, and for the in. Tom utvskrons, vention, and various composition, was the newet 

VIOSIAS CAREW, JNIGO JONES. and most gracious that bath been done in this 
place. 

ton habetingeniuni ; Caesar sed jussit: habebo. The curtain was watchet‘ and a pale yellow a 
Car hue posse negem, posse quod idle putat. 

. 

panes, which; dying up on the sudden, discovered 
the scene, representing old althea old palace, 
decayed walls, parts of temples, theatres, basilicas' 
and thermos'', with confused heaps of broken co. 

THE DESCR I PT ION OF THE sours. Minns, bases, cornices, and statues, lying as under-
ground, and altogether resembling the ruins ci 

Tao first thing that presented itself to the sight some great city of the ancient Romans, or eivitiz'd 
was a rich ornament that enclosed the scene; in Britons. 	This strange prospect detained the eyes 
the sipper past of which were great branches of of the spectators souse time, whersto a loud music 
foliage growing out of leaves chid. husks, with a• Mercury descends. 	On the upper part of as 
cornice' at the top; and in the midst was placed chariot stands a cock in action of crowing. 	lb 
a large compartiment, composed of grotesque work, 
wherein were harpies with wings anctlions' claws, 
and their hinder parts converted• into leavei and 

habit was a coat of flaMe-colour girt to hitn, and 
a white mantle 'trim m'd with gold and silver: upon 
his head a wreath with small fans of white feathers, 

• branehes. 	Over all was a broken frontispiece, a caducein in his hand, and stings at his .beets: 
wrought with scrawls and masque-heads of ohil-, 
siren, and within this, a table adorn'd with a lesser 

being come to' the ground, he dismounts, and goer 
up to the state. 

compartiment, with this inscription, Costuu Ber, of 
Taxxicum. 	The two: sides of this ornament were 
thus ordered i first, from the ground arose a square ' 	SIEROVR1'. 

. - 	 . 
a mes(pte. This species of composj ttonwas tong  

the favourite of the British- court, and•  even ells, 
pitted the ground with the regular compositions of 

Flom the high senate of the gods, to you, 
Bright glorious twins of love and majesty, 
Before whose throne three warlike nations bend 
Their willing knees; on whose imperial brows 

the dramatic Muse. 	Unguided by" any rules, ins The regal circle prints no awful frowns 
restrained by arty laws, it might wander thrum' the To fright your subjects, but whose calmer eyes 
universe for objects either new or monstrous; and 
where it found none it-might create them. 	With 

Shed jay and safety on their melting hearts, 
That fiewfwith cheerful, loyal reverence; 

these Powers, it was twell calculated to charm the 
faticy.in the absence of taste; but, as taste-este. 

Come I, Cylienius, Jove's ambassador, 
Not, as of oldp to whisper amorous tales 

!dished her empire in the minds of men, the Maser Of wanton love into the glowing ear 
que, with all its' unaccountable monsters, retired. Of some choke beauty 4 this numerous train: 
-..,--osIt had its birth in • Italy, about the 16th teen,  
tury, .wheu it was the fashion for every bard to 
have a world of his own creation. 	From whence it 

. 

' The square .member which serves as a founds• 
migrated, with other exotics, cross the Channel, 
and found a warm reception in the benevolent soil 

thou to the base  of  a Pillar. 
4  That part of a figure which projects met 

of Britain. 	The poets of queen Elkabeth's reign, 
and of the following age, were pleased with the ex, 
travagance.i f the thing; 	and as they followed 
Ariosto and hii brethren through' all the wild- 

beyond the 'grownd on which it is carved; called 
by artists alto reheox-  ' 

, 	 . 
Gentleness. 

nest of Fairyland, they followed theM also in 6 Pate blue. 	' 
this, and almost surpassed heir masters. / Basilicas, in architecture, are pubic hails aid 

' a  The uppermost member of the entablatu 	of c 
tOo ranges of pillars, and galleries over them.re r 

a eolutnn, pr that which crofOus the order. ! Baths. 
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Rose days are lied; the 'rebel flame is quench'd Mem Peace, railer, Mae your licentious tongue, 
Jr hlarenly breasts; the gods have sworn by Styx, 
lieser'to tempt yielding mortality 	• 

And let this presence teach you modesty. 

Wont. Let it, if it can; in the mean time 'H will Ihltiose embraces. 	Your exemplar life 
Bath not alone transfus'd a zealous heat acquaint it with my condition. Know, gay people, 

that though your poets (who enjoy by patent a Of imitation through your virtuous court, particular privilege to draw down any of the deities 
Bye nose bright blaze your palace is become from Twelfth-night to Shrove-Tuesday, at what 
The enry'd pattern of this under world; time there is annually a most familiar intercourse 
Bathe aspiring flame bath kindled Heaven: 	, between the two courts) have as yet never invited 
Th' immortal bosoms burn with emulous fires ; me to these solemnities, yet it shall appear by my 
:ore rivals your great virtues, royal sir, 	° 	s 
And Jane, madam, your attractive graces; 

intrusion this night, that I aen every considerable . 
person upon 'these occasions, and May Most pre- 

He his wild lusts, her raging jealousies perly assist het such entertainmearl. 	My name is 
Sae lays aside, and through th' Olympic hall, Mtimus ap-Soinnus ap-Erab us ap-Chaos ap-Dernor- 
As yours doth here, the great example spreads. gorgon ap-'Eternity. 	My offices and titles are, 
And though, of old, when youthful blood cbnspir'd the supreme theornastix, hypercritic of manners, 
With his new empire, prone to heats of lust, prothonotary of abuses, 	arch informer, dilator • 
Reacted ineests, rapes, adulteries, general, Universal calumniator, eternal plaintiff, 
Or earthly beauties, which his raging queen, and perpetual foreman of the grand inquest. 	My 
&rola with revengeful fury, turn'd to beasts, privileges are an ubiquitary, circumambulatory, 
Airlift despite he transformed to stars, speculator}, interrogatory, redargutory immirnity 
Till he had fifl'd the crowded firmament over all the ;Wiry lodgings ; behind hangings, , With his loose strumpets, and their spurious race, doors, curtains ; through key-hales, chinks, win- 
Where the eternal records of his shame 
Mine to the world in flaming characters: 

dou
b

t about all venereal lobbies, sconees, or re-
dots, though it be to the surprise of a perdu' 

Whenin the crystal mirror of your reign page or chambermaid; in, and at, all courts of 
lie view'd himself, he found his loathsome stains; civil and criminal judicature, all councils, consult m,  And aow, to expiate th' infections guilt lions, and parliamentary assemblies, where though 
Of these detested luxuries, he'll char 1 am but a wool-sack god, and have no vote in the Tb' infamous lights from their usurped, sphere, 
And drown in the Lethman flood their curs>d 
Both nation and memories: in those vacant rooms 

sanction of new laws, I have yet a prerogative of 
wresting the old to any whatsoever interpretation, 

Ent you succeed, and of the wheeling orb; 
whether it be to the behoofor prejudice of.lupiteri 
his 'erowat, and dignity;  far, or against, the rites In the most eminent and conspicuous point, of either house of patrician or plebeian gods. My With dazzling beams and spreading magnitude, natural qualities • are to make „love frown, Juno 

Seim Me bright pole-star of this hemisphere. pout, Mars chafe, 	Venus • blush, Vulcan glow, 
Next, by your side, in a triumphant chair, 
And crowad with Ariadne's diadem, 	. Saturn quake, Cynthia' pale, Phobos hide his face, 

and Mercury here take his heels. 	My recreations 
Su the fair consort of your heart and throne; are witty mischiefs, as, when Satan Belt his father; 
lifius'd abOut you, with that share of light the smith caught his wife and her bravo in a net 
Is they of virtue have deritshl from you, of cobweb iron ; and Hebe, through the lubricity 
He'll fix this noble train of either sex, 
k to the British stars this lower globe 

of the pavement tumbling over the halfspaee, pre-,  
sented the emblem of the forked tree, and dis- 

lballewe its light, and themalone dispense 	,covered to the tamed gthiops the, snowy cliffs of 
Toth' world a pure, refined influence. 

Eve; Momus, attired in a long darkish robe, all 

Calabria, with•the grotto of Peter:dune., But that 
you may arrive at the perfeetionowledge of me, 
by 9e familiar illustration of a bird of mine own 

=right over with poniards, serpents, tongues, eyes, 
and ears; his beard and hair party-coloured, and 

feather, old Peter Aretine, who rednc'd all the 
scepters and mitres of that age tributary to his 

upon his head a wreath stuck with feathers, and a wit, was my parallel, and Frantoltabelais suck'd 
porcupine in the forepart. 3 much of my milk too; but your modern French 

Mom. By your  leave,  Inertale. 	(44"d  cousin  hospital of oratory is a mere counterfeit, an arrant 
 mountebank; for though, fearing no other fortunes 

Hermes, your pardon, good my lark ambassador: _titan Isis sciatica, 4.0, disconsses 42 kings 	and  
!forted the tables of,  your arms and titlesin every 

'Olympus, fen betwixt this and 	where your present • queens with as little reverence as of grooms an
d 

 
chambermaids, yet lie wants their fangteeth and eipedition is registered: your nine thousand nine scorpion's tail ; I mean that fellotv, who, to add to handred flinty ninth legation. 	I cannot reach the 

Policy why your master breeds so few statesmen; 
it suits not with his dignity, that in the whole Ern-
pyreum there should not be a god fit to send on 
these honourable errands but yourself, who are not 
yet so careful of his honour or your own, as might 
become your quality, when you ate itinerant. The 

his stature, thinks it a greater grace to dance on 
his tim.toes like a dog in a doublet, than to walk 
like other men on the soles of his feet. 

Mere. No more impert'atent trifler; you disturb ,  	,. 
, The great affair with your rude scurrilous chat  geo your  What doth the knowled 	f abject state he:as-upon the high-way cry out with open mouth. 

apes you, for  sopporting plafery  in lour tsamm Jove s Concern Jove s solemn message? 
which though, as you are the god of petty larceny, 
you might protect, yet you know it is . directly 
against the new orders, and oppose the reformat- 
tion in diameter,' 	a 

, 	ilforn. Sir, by our favour, though' 	you have a . , 

9  Lying in wilN to watch any thing. 
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more special commission of employment from observed long. 	Monopolies are called in, mph's. 
Jupiter, and a larger entertainment from his ex, 
chequer; yet, as a freeborn god, i have the liberty 

election of wares punished, and rates impend on 
commodities. 	Injunctions are gone out to the 

to travel at mine own charges, without your pass nectar-brewers, for the purging of the heaveulv 
or countenance legalism • and that it may' appear, 
a sedulous,, acute observer may know as much as 

beverage of a narcotic weed, which bath rendered 
the ideas confused in the divine intellects, and rre• 

a dull, phiegrnatic.anibassador; and wears a treble ducing it to the compositiOn usedin Saturn's miga. 
key to unlock the mysterious cyphers of your dark Edicts are made for the restoring of decayed house 
secrecies, I will discourse the politic state of Heaven keeping, prohibiting the repair - of families to the 
to 	trim 	...«- this 	audience.-  nabbopolis-, but this did endanger an Amazonian 

mutiny, till the females put on a more masculine 
At this Me scene changeth, and in the heaven is din- resolution of soliciting businesses in their own per- 

covered a spkre, with stars placed in their several  sons, and leaving their husbands at home for std. 
images ; 6orne up by a huge naked "glue ( only a lions of hospitality. 	Beetles bath commanded 
piece of drapery hanging over his Migh ) kneeling U.tavenas to be shut, and no liquor drawn aka 
and bowing forwards ; as if the great weight lying ten o'clock at night. 	Cupid must go no mores) 

• on his shoulders opprest him; 	upon his head 4  scandalously naked, but is enjoined to make hie 
crown: by, all which he might easily be known to be breeches, though of his mother's petticoats. Gant 
Adm. 

—You Shall understands  that Inviter, upon the 

made is forbidden the bed-chamber, and mustonly 
minister in public. 	The gods must keep no pages, 
nor grooms of their chamber, under the age of 

inspection of I know not what virtuous precedents twenty-five, and those provided of a competent 
extant (as they say) here• in this court, but, as I stock of beard. 	Pan may not pipe, nor Protein 
-mere probably guess, out of the consideration Of juggle, but by especial permission. 	Videan was 
the decay of his natural abilities, bath, before a brought to an oretenus and fined, for driving in a 
frequent convocation of the supeslunary pevirla, in a plate of iron into one of the Sun's chariot-wheels 
solemn oration recanted., disclaimed, and utterly and frost-nailing his horses opowthe fifth of Severe. 
renounced all' the lascivious extravagancies and her last, for breach of a penal statute, prohibiting 
riotous enormities of liis forepast licentious life, 
and taken his Oath on .limo's breviary, religiously 

work upon holidays, that being the animal eelebra. 
tion of the gggantornaebyl . 	lir brief the whole 

kissing the emsleaVid book, never to stretch his 
limbs more betwixt adulterous sheets; and bath 

state of -the:hierarchy suffers a total reformation, 
especially -in the point of reciprocation of oinksl 

with pathetical remonstrances exhorted, and under 
strict penalties enjoined, a respective conformity 

affection. 	Venus bath confect all her adulteries, 
and is receiv'd to gcace by her husband, who, con- 

in the severalsubordinate deifies ; and because the scions of the great disparity betwixt her perfections 
libertines of abtiquity, the ribald poets, to perpe- and his deformities, allows those levities as an equal 
Mate the memory and -example Of their triumphs counterpoise; but it is the prettiest spectacle to 
over chastity, to all future imitation, have in their see her streaking with her ivory hand his collied 
immortal songs celebrated the martyrdom of those cheeks, and with her snowy fingers combing his 
strumpets under the persecution of the wives, and sooty beard. 	Jupiter too begins to learn to lead 
deeolved to posterity the pedigreesof their whores, 
bawds, andbastards : it is therefore by the autho- 

his own wife; I IA him practising in the milky 
way; 	and there is no doubt of an universal 

rity aforesaid enacted, that this whole army of obedience, where the lawgiver himself in his owa 
constellations be 	immediately 	disbanded 	and person  observes his ilecrees so punctually,  who 
cashiered, se-to remove all imputation of impiety besides to eternize the memory of that great ex- 
from the celestial spirits, and all lustful influences ample of matrimonial union which he derives fries 
upon terrestrial bodies, 	and consequently that 
there be an inquisition erected-to expunge Li the 

hence, bath on his bed-chamber door and- eeiliog, 
fretted with stars, in capital letters: engraven the 

ancient, and suppress in the modern and succeed- inscription of Carlo ?Maria. This is as much, I am 
lug poems and pamphlets, all past, present, and sure, as either your.  knowledge or instructions can 
future mention of those atentr'd heresies, and to direct you to, width I having in a blunt round 
take particular notice anti ensuingincontinencies, 
and punish them in their high commission court. 

tale, with:Mt state, formality, politic inferences, or 
suspected rhetorical elegancies, already -delivered, 

Am not I in election to be a tall statesman, this* Yon may bOWt dexterously proceed to the second 
you, that caf, repeat a passage thus par-tunny ? part of your charge, which is the- raking of your 

heavenly sparks up in the embers, or reducing the 
Mere. I thiamin vain the importunity etherial lights to their primitive opacity and gross 

With which this snarler vexeth.all the gods; dark subsistence: they are all uueivetcd from the 
Jove cannot 'scope him: well, what else from sphere, and hang Monis their sockets, where they 
• Heaven ? but attend the waving of your (*duce, and ininie- 

, diately. they reinvest their pristine shapes, and 
MOM. Heaven 1 Heaven is no snore the place-it appear before your in their owe natural defer. 

was; a cloyster of Carthusian, a monastery of 
converted gods; Jove is grown old and fearful; aj:7-
prebends a subversion of his empire, and doubts 

mities. 

• 
lest Fateshould introduee a legal succession in the is This alludes- tethe gunpowder plot; and wan 
legitimate heir, by repossessing the 'Eitaniara line; intended, with thepreeediag list of all Vic supper/A 
and hence springs all this innovation. 	We have regulations in heaven, to compliment Chalks I. 
had new orders read in th

r
ei

s
sencembamber, by 

the vice president of Pant 
	

,t  • too strict to be 
and his consort on tbeirtemperance, their chastity, 
their justice, bcc. 	e 	i. 
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Hem Months, thOu shalt prevail;  for since thy 'Fake human shapes, and the disorder show 

Minton bath inverted my resolves, 	lbold Of thy regressive paces here below. 
/nest obey necessity, and thus turn • • *face to breathe the thunderer's just decree 
'Cana this adulterate sphere, which first I purge 
Of loathsome monsters and misshapen forms: 

The second antimasque is danced in retrograde paces, 
expressing obliquity in motion., 

Dadfrom her azure concave, thus I charm 
lb:Lerman Hydra, the rough unlick'd Bear: Mom. This crab, I confess, did ill become the 
Pm watchful Dragon, the storm-boding Whale, . Heavens; but there is another that more infests 
The Centaur, the horn'd goatfish Capricorn, 	• the Earth, and makes such a solstice in the politer 
The make-head Gorgon, and fierce Sagittar,  arts and sciences, as they have not boom observed 
Divested of your gorgeous starry robes, for many ages to have made any sensible advance. 
Fall from the circling orb, and ere you suck Could you but lead the learned soqadrons, . with. a 
fresh venom in, measure this happy Earth : masculine resolution, past this point of retrograda- 
Thea to the fens, caves, forests, deserts, seas, tion, it were a benefit to mankind, worthy the 
Fly and resume your native qualities. 

Thy dare in those monstrous shapes, the first anti- 
masque" of natural deformity. 

power of a god, and to be paid with altars; but 
that not being the work of this night, you may 
pursue your purposes 	What now succeeds? ' ... 

Mere. Vice, that, unbodied, in the appetite 
Mos. Are not these fine companions, trim play- 

fellows for the deities ? Yet these and their fellows. 
hare made up all our conversation for some thou- 
sands of years. 	Do not you, fair ladies, acknow- 

Erects his throne, bath yet, in bestial shapes, 
Branded by Nature with the character 	, 
And distinct stamp of some peculiar ill, 
Mounted the sky, and fix'd his trophies'there. 

ledgeyourtelves deeply engaged now to those poets, 
your servants, that in the height of commendation 

As fawning Flattery in the little dog ; 
I' th' bigger,. churlish Murmur; Cowardice 

have rais'd your beauties to a parallel with such P th' timorous bare; Ambition in the eagle; 
met proportions, or at least rank'd you in their Rapine and Avarice in UP adventrous ship 
space society ? Bath not the consideration of That sail'd to Colehos for the golden fleece; 
thee inhabitants rather frighted your thoughts Drunken Distemper in the goblet flows; 
utterly from the contemplation of the place ? But I' th' dart and scorpion, biting Calumny; 
now that these heavenly mansions are to be void, 
you that shall hereafter' be found unlodged will 

In Hercules and the lion, furious Rage; 
Vain Ostentation in Cassiope: 

become inexcusable ; especially since virtue alone 
shall be sufficient title, fine, and rent: yet if there 
be a lady not competently stock'd that way, she 

All these I to eternal exile doom, 
But to this place their embletn'd vices summon, 
Clad in those' proper figures by which best 

shall not on the instant utterly despair,if she carry 
a sufficient pawn- 	of handsomeness; for however 
the letter of dm law runs, Jupiter, notwithstanding 

Their incorporeal nature is exprest. 

. 	. 
his age and present austerity, will never refuse to The third anfimasque is danced of these several' tikes; 
statapheauty, and make it current, with his own 
lessen-ion : but to such as are destitute of both 

erpressing their deviation from virtue. 

I can afford but small encouragenient. 	Proceed, 
maths Mercury. 	What follows ? 

Mere took up, and mark where the bright zodiac 

mom From  henceforth it shall  be  no more said 
in the proverb, when you would expresi a riotous 
assembly, that lien, .but Heaven, is broke loose, 
This was an arrant gaandelivery ; all the prisons 

Hangs like a belt about the breast of Heaven ; of your great cities could not have vomited mom 
Oa the right shoulder, like a flaming jewel, 
lips shell with nine rich topazes adorn'd, 	" 

corrupt matter. 	But, cousin Cyllenius, in my 
judgment it is not safe, that these infectious perk 

bad of this tropic, sits the skaMing Crab : sons shouldwander here to-the hazard of this island :. 
He, when the Sun gallops in full career they threatened less danger when they were twill 
His annual, race, his ghastly claws upreled, . to the firmament. 	I should conceive it a very 
'Frights at the confines of the torrid zone discreet course, since they are provided of a tan- 
.The fiery team, and proudly stop-►--....sekele course, vessel of their own ready rigg'd, topnbasak them 
Making a solstice 1 till the fierce steeds learn all together in that good ship called the Argo, and ' 
His backward paces, and so retrograde, send them to the plantation in New- VAgiand, which Post down hill to th' opposed Capricorn. . bath-purged more virulent humours from the politic 
Thus I depose him from his lofty throne; body, than guiacum and all the West.Indian drugs 
Drop from the sky into the briny flood; 	, have from the natural bodies of this kingdom. Can There teach thy motion to the Obis* sea; you devise how to dispose of them better ?' 	' ' But let those fires, that•beautify'd, thy shell, 

Mere. They cannot breathe this pure and' ter-.  
" 1t is a mistake to suppose (as is generally done) 

that antimasque signifies a kind of belf.entertain- 
-• 	perate air, 
Where Virtue fives, but will with hasty flight; 

meat, or prelude to the masque itself. 	The deri- 
ration of it is from antielc and masque, and it 

'Mongst fogs and vapors, seek unsound abodes, 
Fly after them from your usurped seats; 

means .a dance of such strange and monstrus You foul remainders of that viperous brood: 	• 
-figures as have laselation to order, uniformity, or Let not a star.of a jexurions race 
even probability, With his loose blaWtaiu the sky's esystal face. 
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All the stars are quenched, and the sphere darkened. 	, 

• . 	• 
special . favour, by these presents to specify and 
declare to all our loving people, that it shill be 

,Before the entry of every antimasque, the.stars in those lawful for any person whatsoever that coneeinth 
figures in the sphere which they were to represent, 
were extinct; so as by the end of the antianasytte in 

him or herself to be really endued with any bensi. 
cal virtue or transcendent merit, worthy so high a 

the sphere no more stars were seen. calling and dignity, to bring their several pleas 

Mom. Here, is• a total eclipse of the eighth and pretences before our right trusty anentell• 

sphere, which neither Booker, Alles 	nor any of 
your prognosticators, no, nor their, great master 
Tycho, were aware of; but yet in my opinion 
there were some innocent and some generous con. 
stellations, that might have been reserved for noble 
Uses : as the seines and sword to adorn the statue 

bei„,11°ved. ectusift  "d  counseller, Don  311erc").' 
and 

' 1
tre, 	 Shamus, d ue. our peculiar delegates for that 

' 	air, upon whom we have transfered an alssolute ' 7— 

power to conclude,. and determine, without appeal 
or revocation,accordingly alto their wisdoms it shall 
' n such cases appear behoveful and expedient. 

Given at .our palace in Olympus, the first day of Justice, since she resides here on Earth only in of the. first mouth, in the first year of the Refor- P)eture and effigy. 	The eagle had been a fit pre- 
sent for the Germans, in regard their bird bath mition • • • 
Inew'rl most of her feathers lately. 	The dolphin 
trio' had been most. welcome to the French; and Plutus enters, en old ram fun of wrinkles, a dolt 
then had you. but.clapt 'Perseus ou his Pegaso,s, 
brandishing his sword, the dragon yawniog on his 

 head, a thin white beard, spectacles on his nose,wdi 
4 bunch'd back, wed attired in a robe of doll. :f 

back under the horse's feet, with Python's dart Var 
through  his throat, there had' been a divine St. 
George for this nation: but since you have !infirm 

• Mere..Who's thi s appears? 
evidently shuttled them all together, it rests only .. , 
that we provide an immediate succession; and to 

Mom. This is a subterranean fiend, flutes, is 

that purpose I will instantly proclaim a free elee. 
this dialect lerm'd riches,, or the god of gold; a 
poison bid by providence in the, bottom of the see 

Sion. 	
- • and nave} of the earth from man's discovery, where 

0-yes! 0-yes 1 0-yes! if. the seeds begun to sprout above ground, the es. 
Ey the father of the gods, 

and the king of men. 
‘,creseetnee was tarefulty guarded by dragons; yet, 
, at last, by human curiosity brought to light, to 
their own destruction; this being the true Pandora's 

Whereas we having observed a very commentia+ box, whence issued all those mischiefs that now fill 
ble practice taken into frequent use by the princes 
of these latter ages,. of perpetuating the memory , 
of their fantods enterpsdzes, sieges, battles, view. 

the, universe. 

Dui. That I prevent the message of the gods 
ries in picture, sculpture,. tapestry, embroideries, 
and other manufactures, whoreWitle they hove 

Thns with my haste, and nOtatterel their summons, 
Which ought in justice call me to the place 

embellished their public palaces; and taken into I now require, of right, is not Alone 	4 
(ar snore distinct end serious consideration, the To strew the just precedence that I hold 
Particular Christmasihanging - of the guard-chain., 
ber of this court, wherein the navat vietory of SS e, 
is, to the eternal glory of this nation, exactly deli. 
Molted; 

the, 
whereas, WO likewise, Out of a pro.  

Before all earthly, next•th' immortal powers, 
But to exclude the hopes of partial grace 
la all pretenders, nho, since I descend 
To equal trial, mast. AY my example, 

pheticalimitation of this so laudable custom, did Waving your favour; Claim by sole desert. 
for many thonstutd years before, adorn and beautify If Virtue must inherit; shels my slave; 
the, eighth room of 	celestial mansiou, common- 
ly called the star-chamber, 	with the mil Lary 

I lead hereaptive in a golden chain, 
About the world: she takes her form and being 

adventures, stratagems, achievements, feats and From my ereatioui, and those barren seeds 
'defeats, performed in our own person, whilst yet That drop from Heaven, if I not cherish them 
our standard was erected, and 'we a combatant in 
the amorous warfare; it bath notwithstanding, 
after mature deliberations and long debate, held 
first in our owe inscrutable bosom,• and afterwards 

With, my distilling dews and fotive" heat, 
They knomno vegetation; but, expos'd 
To blasting winds of freezing poverty, 
Or mit shoot for 	at all, or, budding, wither. 

coMmunicatel with our privy-council, seemed Meet 
to our oninipoteney, for causes to ourself best 
known, to furnish and disarray our fore-said star,. 
chamber of all those ancient constellations which 
have for so many ages been sufficiently notorious, 
and to admit into their vacent places such persons 

Should I proclaim the daily sacrifice , 
Brought to my temples by the toiling rout, 
Not of the fat and gore of abject beasts, 
But human sweat and blood pour'd on my altars, 
I might provoke the envy of the gods. 
Turn but your eyes and mark the busy world 

• only as shall be qualified with exemplar virtue and Climbing steep mountains for the sparkling stones; 
'eminent desert, there to shine in indelible eharae,  
tern of glory to ail posterity ; it it therefore 'our 
divine will and pleasure; voluntarily, and out of 

Piercing the tenter for the shining ore
'  And

ore, 
th' ocean's bosom to take pearly suds; 

Ctossing the torrid and the frozen zones, 
Our own free and proper motion, mere grace, and 'Midst rocks and, swallowing gulfs, for gainfultrade; 

And; through opposing swords,, fire, murdering 
" Theldefeat -of the famOus Spanish Armada, 

which Philip sent against England, and wbieh was 
cannon, 	 t. Sealing the walled towns for precious spoils. 

completely ruined by queelitilizatteth's fleet, in • 
.•-• 4586. 	, 	' 	• • 	• 	

IMF • i...2  Neorishing. 	
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Phnl in the passage to your heavenly seats shall -gain such credit, as at the next sessions you 
Tesehorrid dangers, and then see who dares may be heard with better success. 	But till you 
Advance his desperate foot: vet am I sought, 
ile of in vain, through these and greater hazards. 

are thus reformed,.I pronounce this positive, sen-
tence, that wheresoever you shall chuse to abide, 

I cold discover how Yonr de ties your society shall add no credit or repination- to 
Ate for my sake slighted, despis'd, abus'd ; the party, nor your, discontinuance or total ab- 
YatemplM, shrines, altars, and images, 	4  settee be matter of disparagement to any man; 

' traroveed, rifted, robted, and dis-array'd, and whosoever shall hold a contrary estimation of 
By sacriligious hands : yet is this treasure 	, you, shall be condemned to wear perpetual motley, 
Toth' golden mountain, where I sit ndor'd, unless he recant his opinion. 	Now you may void 
With superstitious solemn rites convey'd, the court.  
Aul heroines sacred there; the sordid wretch 
Not daring touch the consecrated ore, PAINIA enters, a woman of a pole ri;elmer, large brims 
Or with prophane hands lessen the bright heap. of a hat upon her head, through which her hair 
Bat this might draw your anger down on mortals, started up like a Fury; her robe teas of a dark co- 
Par rend'ring, me the homage due to you : lour, frill of patches; about ode , f hot hands was 
Yet what is said may well express my power, . tied a chain of iron, to which roas fastened a mmighty 
Too great for Earth and only fit for Heaven. stone, which she bore yp under her arm. 	, 
Now, for your pastime, view the naked root,  
Which, is the dirty earth and base mould drowted, Merc What creature's this ? 
Studs forth this precious plant and golden fruit. 
Yes dusty swains, that to your grazing flocks Mom. The antipodes to the other; they move like , 
Ape amorous roundelays; you, toiling hinds, Two buckets, or as two nails drive out one another. 
That barb the fields, and to your merry teams' if Riches depart, Poverty will enter. 
Whistle your passions; and you m•ning moles, 
natio the bowels of your mother Earth 	. 
Dwell, the eternal burthen of her womb; 
CeaSa from your labours,w he n Wealth bids you play; 
Sing, dance, and keep a cheerful holiday. . 

Pow. I nothing doubt, great mid immortal pewers ! 
But that the place yew wisdom- bads deny ' d 	 - 

fo 	ti MY 	 e, your jusce will cnfer on me ; 
Since that which renders hint incapable 6  
Proves a strong plea for me. 	I could pretend, 

4 E'en in these rags, a Jaeger sovereignty 
'Dry dance the fourth antimasque, consisting of coca- Than gaudy Wealth in all his pomp can boast; 

try people, mimic, and MeitSUIes. For mark how few they are that 'share the world : 
The numerous armies, and the swartning ants 

Mac. Plutns, the gods know and confess your That fight and toil for them, are all my subjects; 
Which feeble Virtue seldom can resist, 	[power, They take my wages, wear my livery: 
Stronger than towers of brass or chastity: Invention too, and Wit, are both my creatures, 
Jose knew you when he courted Danae, And the whole race of Virtue is my off,spring : 
And Cupid gears you on that arrow's head, As many mischiefs issue from my womb, 
That still prevails. But the gods keep their throne And those as mighty as proceed from Geld. 
Toinctail Virtue, not her enemies : 	[felt; Oft o'er his throne I wave my awefur,  seepter, 
Theittlrmd thy force, which ev'n themselves have And in the bowels of his state command,  
Witness hlottut Ida, where the martial maid" Whetn, 'midst his heaps of coin and tiffs of gold, ' 
And frowning. Juno did to mortal eyes, I pint and starre the avaritious fool. 	' 
Naked, for gold, their sacred bodies show; But I decline: those titles, and lay claim 	, 
Therefore for ever be from Heaven banish'd. To Heaven, by right of diyine Contemplation; 
But since with toil from undiscover'd worlds She is my darling; I, in ray soft lap, . 
Thou arthrought hither,where time firstdirlstbreathe Fren from disturbing cares, bargains, accounts, 
The thirst of empire into regal breasts, Leases, rents, stewards, and the fear of thieves, 
Mid frightedst quiet Peace from her meek throne, 'That vex the rich, nurse Itm irr quint:repose, 
Filling the world with tumult, blood, and war; 
follow the camps of the contentious Berth, 	. 

And with her all the virtues speculative, 
Which, but with me, find no secure retreat. 

And be the emigteror's slave; but be that can 	. For entertainment of this hear, I'll call 
Or conquer thee, or give thee virtuous stamp, A race of people to this place, that live 
Shall shine in Heaven a pure immortal lamp. At Nature's charge, and not imports se Heayen 

Mom. Nay, stay, and take my benediction along 
To chain the winds up, or keep back the Storms, 
To stay the thunder, or forbid the hail 

with you. 	I could, being here a co-judge, like 
others in my place, now that you'are condemn/el; 

To thresh the unreap'd ear; but to all weathers, 
The chilling frost end scalding sun, expose 

either rail at you, or break jests upon.you. 	But Their equal face, 	Come forth, my swarthy train, 
I rather chuse to-lose a word of good counsel, and 
intreat you he more careful in your choice ofeora^ 
pany; for you are always found either-with misers 
that not use you at, all, or .with fools that know 

In this fair circle donee; and as you more, 
Mark and foretell happy events of love. 

?'hey dance the fifth antimasgere4 gypsies. 
not how to use you well. 	Be not hereafter so re, 
served and coy to men of worth anti pests; so you 

' 	 , 
Mom. I cannot but wonder that your perpetual  . 

conversation with poets and philosophers.hatti fur. 
:7 	 . 	. niched you with no more logic, or that you should . 

"Pallas. This alludes to the contest for beauty think to impose upon, us so gross an inference, as 
IA-wet:11Am, Tales, and- Venus, which was de- 
cided by Paris Its favour of the latter. 	. 

because Plates at 	:yen are contrary, therefore, 
whatsoever is dent 	of the one mustOe true of the 
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other; as if it should follow of necessity, because 
he. is not Jupiter, you are. 	No, I give you to 

The-shallow fathom of their human reason: ,, 
Yet here, like blinded Justice, I 'dispense 

know, I am better versed in cavils with the gods, 
than to, swallow FAIO a .fallacy; for though year 

With my impartial hands their constant lots, 
And if desertless,impious men engross 

two ,cannot be together in one place, yet there are 
gimpy prom that may be without you both ; and 
such is Heaven, where neither of you are likely to 

My hest rewards, the fault is yours, ye gods, 
That scant your graces to mortality, 
Andy  niggards of your good, scarce spare the &mid 

arrive. 	Therefore lee .me advise. you to marry One virtuous for a thousand wicked men. 
yourself to Content, and beget sage apophthegms It is nwerrour to confer a dignity, . 
and goodly moral sentences in dispraise of Riches, 
and contempt of the world. 	' 

But to -bestow it on a vicious man; 	. 
1 gave the dignity, but you made the vice. 
Make you men good, and I'll make goodmen happy: 

Mere. Thousjost resume too much, poor need That Plutus is refus'd, dismays me not; 
wrote t; He is my drudge, and the external pomp 

To claim a station in the firmament, In whieb he decks the world proceedsfromine, 
Because thy humble cottage, or thy tub-, Not him ; like hamiony, that not resides 
Nurses some lazy or pedantic virtue In strings or notes, but in the hand and voice... 
In the cheap sun-shine, or by shady springs The revolutions of empires, states, 
With roots and pot-herbs, where thy right hand, scepters, and crowns, are but my game and sport; 
Tearing those human passions from,  the mind Which as they hang on the events of war, 
Upon whose stocks fair blooming virtues nourish, So those depend upon My turning wheel. 
Degradeth nature, and -hewn/Meth sense, You warlike squadrons, who in battles join'd, 
And, Gorgon-like; turns active men to stone. Dispute the right of kings, which I decide, 
We not require the dull society 	'' Present the model of that martial frame, 
Of your necessitated temperance, By which, when crowns are stak'd, l rule the game. 
Or that unnatural stupidity 	' 

knows nor joy nor sorrow; nor your fore'd They 'dance the sixth antimasque, being the co-That 
Palely exalted passive fortitude presentation of a battle.  
Above the active : this low, abject brood, 
'Phut fix their seats in mediocrity, 

-  Become your servile mind ; but we advance 
Such virtues only as admit excess, 

Atom. Madam, I should censure you, pro fells 
demote, for pvefearing a scandalous eross-biltof re- • 
elimination against the gods, but your blindness 

Brave bounteous acts, regal magnificence, shall excuse you. 	Alas ! what would it advantage 
All-seeing prudence, magnanimity 	: you, if virtue were as universal as vice is: it would 
That knows no bound,•and' that heroic virtue only follow, that as the would now exclaims spa 
For which autarky bath left no name, you for exalting the. vicious, it would then rail as 

But patterns only; such as Hercules, fast at you for depressing the virtuous; so they 
Achilles, Theseus. 	Back to thy toath'd cell, would still keep their tune; though you changed 
And when thou :west the new enlighten'd sphere, i her ditty. tt 
Study to know but what those worthies were. Mere. The mists, in which future events 'are 

. 	. ' 	wrapp'd, 
Tvcrie enters, Jeer head bald behind, and one great That oft succeed beside the purposes 

lockbefore, wings at her theu/deri, and in herehand Of bins that works; his.dull eyes not discerning 
a wheel, her upper parts naked, and the skirt mj her The first great cause, offer'd thy clouded shape 
garment wrought all ever with -crowns, seepres, 
bwks, and such other things es cypress both her 
greatest ensd smallest gifts. 	. 	' 

fd' 

To his inquiring search; so in the dark 
The groping world first found thy deity, 
And gave thee rule over contingencies, 
Which to the pierciog eye of Providence, 

Mom. See where dame Fortune comes ; you may Being tbc'd and certain; where past, and to come 
know her by her wheel, and that veil over her eyes, 
with which. she -hopes, like a seeled" pigeon, to 

Are always present, thou lost disappear, 
fosest thy liming, and art not at all. 

mount above the clouds, and perch in the eighth 
sphere. 	Listen; she begins. 

'Be  thou  them, only a  deluding  phantom, 
At hest a -blind guide, leading blinder fools; — 	- Who, would 04 but survey their mutual wants, Port, I oomcnot here, you gods, to plead the right 

By which antiquity assigned my deity, 
Though no peculiar station 'mongst the stars, 

An& help eacti.ether,there were left no room 
' Por Oly vain aid.• • Wisdom, whose strong-built 

pints Yet general power-to rule their influence, 	, Leave nought to hazard, mocks thy futile pones. Or boast.the title of omnipotent, • ' . 
Aserib'd me than, by which I rival'd Jove, industrious Lebow drags thee by the locks, 

Round to his toiling car, and not attending Since you have eancell'd all thane old records: 	t Till thou. dispense, reaches- his own reward: But confident in my grind cause and merit, - Only the lazy sluggard yawning lies Claim a succession in the vacant orb; 
For since Astrrea fled to Heaven, I sit 	• 
Her deputy-on Perth ; 1 hold her scales, 

nepere thy, threshold, gaping for thy dole, 
Ansi licks the-easy band that feeds his sloth; 

And weigh men's fates out, wholutve made,  me blind 11-mlaet  seahlatihi:ew'hir4'sls 	a't  stale,l'  diusrituor,,vi"ns ariatinie follies  
Because tbentselvestvant eyes to me my causes; Of his mis-gnided actions on the shoeldeNs. • 
Call me Inconstant, 'cause my works surpass Vanich front hence, amrseek tliese ideots out 
• That thy fantastic godhead bat),  alhied, 

If Hodes 	Term oftletae7, 	• And- rule that giddy superstitious crowd. 
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- And apprehension of thy hasty end  

Los  t Pleasure, a young woman with a smiling Mingles with gall thy most refined sweets ; 
fus,in a light lascivious habit, ado rn'd with silver Yet thy Circean charms transform the world.  
o i d gold, her temples crowned with a garland of Captains that have resisted war and death,. 
tan, and over that a rainbow circling her head 
dm to her shoulders. 

Nations that over Fortune have triumph'd, 
Are by thy magic made effeminate: 

Nem What wanton's this ? 
Empires, that knew no limits but the, poles, 
Have in thy wanton lap melted away : 

Mtn. This is the sprightly lady, 	Redone., a Thou wert the author of the first excess 	- 
eery gamester; the people call her Pleasure. That drew this reformation on the gods. 	[Heaven 

Pfau. The reasons, equal judges, here alledg'd Canst thou then dream, those powers, that from 
By the dismiss'd pretenders, all concur Banish'd th' effect, will there enthrone the cause ? 
Tottrengthen my just title to the sphere. To thy voluptuous den fly, witch,.5om hence; 
&mar, or wealth, or the contempt of both, , There dwell, for ever drown'd in brutish sense. 
Han in themselves no simple real good, 
Bat as they are the means to purchase pleasure, 
The,patbs that lead to my delicious palace. 
They for my sake, I for mine own am priz'd. 
&yond me nothing is. 	I am the goal, . 
Ilejoumey's end, to which the sweating world, 
Ard wearied nature tends. 	For this, the best 

• - 	'''. 
Mom. I concur, and am grown so weary of these 

tedious pleadings, as I '11 pack up too and be gone. 
Besides, I see a crowd of other suitors pressing his 
tiler; I'll stop 'ern, take their petitions, and prefer 
'ern above; 	and as I came in bluntly without 
knocking, and nobody bid me welcome, so I 'II de-
part as abruptly without taking leave, and bid no- 

Made me the seat of supreme happiness : • .. 	. 
hod though some more austere, upon my ruins, 
ltd, to, the prejudice of nature, raise 

Mane. These, with forc'd reasons, and stmin'd 
arguments, 

Sane petty low-built virtues, 't was because Urge vain pretences, whilst your actions plead, 
Toerwanted wings to reach my soaring pitch. And, with a silent importunity, 
Uzi they been princes born, themselves had prov'd Awake the drowsy justice of the gods, 	. 
Wall mankind the most luxurious is 	. To crown your deeds with immortality. 

,Fa those delights, which to their low condition The growing titles of your ancestors, 
Were obvious, they with greedy appetite These: nations' glorious acts, join'd to the stock 
Suck'd and devour'd : from offices of state, Of your own royal virtues, and the clear 
Frourearie of family, children, wife, hopes, fears, Reflex they take from tin' imitation  
Retied, the churlish Cynic, in his tub, Of your fam'd court, make. Honour's story full, 
Fo'py'd those pleasures which his tongue defain'd. And have to that secure, lix'd state advauc'd 
Nor MA I rank'd 'Inongst the superfluous goods : Both you and them, to which the labeuring world, 
My necessary offices preserve Wading through streams of brood, sweats to aspire. 
Each single Tan, and propagate the kind. Those ancient worthies of these famods isles, 
Then am 1 universal as the light, That long have slept in fresh and lively shapes, 
Oreoramon air we breathe ; and since I nun Shall straight appear, where you shall see yourself 
The general desire of ail mankind, 	 ' Circled with modern heroes, .who shall be, 
Csil felicity must reside in me. in act, whatever elder times east boast, 
• Tell me what rate any choicest pleasures bear, Noble.,.or great ; as they in prophecy 
When, for the short delight of a poor draught Were all' but what you are. 	Then shed' you see 
Of cheap cold water, great Lysimachtts The sacred hand of bright Eternity 
Rtnder'd himself slave to the Scythianss 	' Mould you to stars, and fix you hr the sphere. 
Should I the curious structure of my seats; To yyu yotir royal half, to them she 'II join 
The art and beauty of my several objects, Such of this train, as, with industrious steps, 
Rehearse at large, your bounties would.  reserve 
for every sense a proper constellation; 	. 

In the fair prints your virtuous feet have made, 
Though with unequal paces, follow yam. 

But I present the persons to your eyes.,. This is decreed by Jove, which my return 	' 
-Come forth, my subtle organs of delight, 	' Shall see perform'd ; but first behold the rude 

With changing figures please the curious eye, And old abiders here, and in them view 
And charm the ear with moving harmony. The point from which your fall perfostiens grew. 

They dance the seventh antiruasque of the five 
senses 

Marc. dtewitching Sy real gilded. rottenness! 

You naked, antient, wild inhabitants, 
That breaded this air, and press'd this flow'ry earth, 
Come from those shades where dwells eternal night, 
And see what wonders time bath brought to light. , Thou hest with cunning artifice slisplay'd 

Th,  enamel'd out-side, and the honied verge, Atlas and the sphere vanished; and a new scene 
Of the fair cap where deadly poison lurks, appears of mountains,-whose eminent height ex- 
Within, a thousand sorrows dance the reread; coeds the clouds said,- passed beneath them;, the' 
And, like a shell, pain circles thee without. lower parts were ,  wild and woody.. Out of this 
Grief is the shadow waiting on thy steps, place comes forth a more grave antimasque of 
Which, as thy joys 'gin towards their west. decline, Picts tho natural inhabitants of this 'isle, ancient 
Roth to a giant's spreading form extend 	' Scotch and Irish; these dance a Pyrshiek, or 
Thy dwarf.11t stature. 	Thou thyself art pain, 	• martial dance. 
Greedy intense desire; •and the keen edge 	s When this antimasque was.past, there began ,to arise 
Of thy fierce apisaiee oft strangles thee, out of the earthigic top of a hill, which by little 
And cuts thy slender thread ;' but still the terrour, and little grew To be a huge nungstaid that co- 
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ocred all the scene. 	The under part of this was - 	 - 
wild and craggy, and above somewhat neore4elree- GENIUS. . 
sant and flourishing. 	About the onivIdle,part ej 
this mountain were seated the three kingdoms of 

Then, from your impris'aing womb, 
Which is the cradle and the tomb 

England, Scotland, and Ireland i all richly at.. Of British worthies, (fair sons !) seed 
tired.in regal habits, appropriated to the' several A troop of heroes, that may tend, ' 
nations, with crowns on their heads, and each of 
them bearing the ancient arms if the kingdoms 

Their hands to ease this loadenn grove,, 
And gather the ripe fruits of love. 

they there presented. 	At a distance, idiom these, , 	
KINGDOMS. ' 	sate a young man in a white embroidered robe..  

upon his fair hair an olive garland, with wings at 
kis shoulders, and holding in his hand a cornwo- 

Open thy stony entrails wide, 
And break old Atlas, that the pride 

pia filled in:,,,h corn and fruits, representing the Of three fam'eJ kingdoms may be spy'd, 

• 
' the Genius of these kingdoms. CKORUS. 

TIM MGT SONG. Pace forth, thou mighty British Hercules, 
With thy choice band ! foronly thou and these 

GP.NIUS. May revel here in Love's Hesperides. 
Raise from these rocky cliffs your heads, At this the under part of the rock op as, and out 
Brave sons, and see "where Glory spreads of a Cave are seen to come the =squat ridgy 
liar glittering wings; where Majesty, attired like ancient heroes; the colors yellrx, 
Crowed with sweet smiles, shoots from her eye embroidered with silver ; 	their antique helmets 
Diffusive jei.y ; where Good and Fair 	It curiously wrought, and great plumes on the :op; 
Unii,ett sit in Honour's 'chair. before them a troop elf young lord:and notilemen't 
Call forth your aged priests and =crystal streams, 
l'owarm thei rhea rts and waves i n these bright bea ms. 

sons, bearing torches of virgin was: Om were 
apparelled, after the old Brithh fruhion, in wii:de 

KINGDOMS . €ontr, embroidered with silver, girt, and fat r.. 
thered, cut square-rollar'd, and round taps as 

, L-From your consecrated woods, Car heads, 4teiti "a white feathered arcsale 
Holy Druids. 2. Silver Flowls, about them. 	First, these dance with their lights 
From your channels friug'd with flowers, 

ft Hither move ; forsake your bowers, 
in their hands: after which, the maapure ;legend 
into the room, and donee their entry.. . 

I. Strew'd with hallowed sunken leaves, Dec danc•• being past, there appears in the farther 
De ek'd with flags and sedgy sheaves, part of the heaven, coming down, a Yemeni 
And behold a wonder. 3. Say, cloud, 	bright and 	transparent, which, coning 
What do your duller eyes survey ? softly downwards before the upper part of (1w 

mountain, embrocate the Genius, !cot so, as through 
CHORUS OF. DRUIDS AND RIVEDS. it all Air body is seen • and then, siring again 

We see at once 6 dead of night with a gentle motion, bears up Me Genius of the 
A sins appeal mid yet a bright -, 	 ' three kingdoms, and, being past Me airy region, 
Noun-day springing4;froin star-light. pierceth the lie yens, and is no more seen. 	At 

that instant the ,rock :nth (he three kingdoms on 
GENIUS.  it sinks, and is hidden in the earth. 	',this strange 

In-clock gave great cause of admiration; but 
Look up,' and see the clarken'd sphere especially how so. huge a machine, and of that 

' Depriv'd of light; her eyes shine there. great height, (mkt come from under the stage, 
* CHORUS 	 O which was but six feet high. 

These are more sparkling than those were. Till! SECOND SONG, 
o 

KINGDOMS. 	' KINGDOMS. 

1. These shed a nobler influence; 1. Here are shapes form'd fit fur Ileaveu ; 
2. .l'hes. eby a pure intelligence 	. e. Those move gracefully and ctn. 

Of more triancendent virtue move; 3. Here the air and paces meet 
3. These first feel, then kindle love; Se just, as if the skilful feet 
I. 2. From the, bosoms they inspire, 

'These receive a mutual fire ; 	. 
Had itruelt the viols. 1. 2. 3. So Cue ear 
Might the tuneful footing bear. 

1.2. 3. And• where their flames impure Tenni, 
These can quetich as, well as burn. - CHORUS. 

• , 	GENIUS. 
And had the music silent been, 
The eye a moving time had seen. 

Here the fair victorious eyes 
Make Worth only Beauty's prize ; GENIVS. 

Mere the hand of Virtue ties 	. These must in tb' unpeopled sky 
'Boa the heart Love's amorous chain, 
captives triumph, vassals reign ; 	' 

Succeed, and rAmrn Destiny. 
Jove is tento'ring purer fire, 	1. 

And none live here but the obit). 	' Alut will with brighter hauntsattire 
These are th' lieSperian binv'rswhose fair trees bear These glorious lights. 	I,  usyst qseead, 
Rich golden Croit, and yet noTragon near. And help the work. 
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xtuonoms. 

I. We cannot lend 	' 	 • 

Plant in their martial hands, War's seat, 
Your peaceful,  ledges of warm snow, 

And, if a speaking touch, repeat' 
Heaven so much treasure. 2. Nor that pay, In Love's known language tares of Woe; 
But reed'ring what it takes away. Say in soft whispers Of the palm, 
Why should they that here can move As eyes shoot darts, so lips shed balm. 
Smell, lie ever fix'd above ? . 	 . 	• 

amens. For though you seem
' 
 like captives, led 

Or be Co one eternal posture ty'd, 	' In Triumph by the foe away, 
That tan into such various figures slide ? Yet on the conqu'roes neck you tread, 	,• 

And the fierce victor !mores your prey. 
.GEHIUS. What hdart is then secure from you, 

Jove shall not, to enrich the sky, 	,.,, That can, though variquish'd, y...lt subdue? 
Begat the Earth; their fame shall fly.  . 	. 
Prom beam alone, and in the sphere [77se song done they retire,

. 
and the niasqrscrs.dancti 

Kindle new stars, whilst they rest here. the revels with the ladies, which continued a 
great part of the night. 	. 	. 

KINGDOMS: Me revels being past, and the king's majesty seated' 
LI 3. How can the shaft stay in the quiver, *odor the state by the queen; for conclusion to 

Yet hit the mark ? ' this masque there appears coming forth from one. 
aunms. of the sides, as moving by a gentle wind, a gieat 

Did not the river, cloud, which, 'arriving at the' middle Heaven, 
Erklarms, the grace acquire 

la Heaven and Earth to flow,, 
stayells ; this was of several colours, and so great, 
that it covered the whole scene; oat of the fur.; 

Above in streams of golden fire, titer part of Use Heaven began to break forth two 
Is silver waves below ? *other clouds, differing in colour and shape ;.antt 

being fully discovered, Mere appeared sitting in 
• KINGDOMS. one of Meta, Religion, Truth, and Wisdom. 

.t S. But shall not we, now thou art gone, 
' Who wort our nature, wither P 

Religion was apparelled in white, and part of 
• tier face was covered with a 'light veil; in one 

' 	Orbsaak'that triple union hand a book, and in Me other a flame of fire. 	' 
Which thy soul held together ? ° Truth in a watchct robe, a Sun upon her fore- 

OEttWS. head, and bearing in her hand a palm: 	Ins.- 
I. Concord's pure, immortal spring 

I Mt! my force renew, 	 . a more active virtue bring 

dom in a mantle wrought with eyes and hands, 
golden rays about her head, and Apollo's cithara 
in her hand. 	In the other cloud sat Concord,And Government and Reputation. . The habit of At my return. 	Adieu!  Concord was carnation, bearing.in her hand a 

Ka:weeds. Adieu! 	Omens. Adieu! little faggot of sticks bound together, and-on the • 
& marquers dance their main dance, which done, 

ibe scene again is varied into a new and plea-
rent prospect, clean differ ing from all the other, • 
the nearest port showing a delicious garden with 	• several walks, and parterres set round with low 
trees, and on the sides, against these walks, were 

top of it a hart; and a garland of worn,  on her 
head': Government was figured in a coat of (tr-
mour bearing a shield, and on it a Medusais 
head; upon.  her heada Named helm, dad in Ire! 
right hand a lance. 	Reputation, a young man 
in a purple robe wrought with gold, and wearing 
a laurel on his head. 	These being come down , fountains and gratis, and in the furtliNst part a 

palace, from whence went high walks upon arches, in an equal distance to the middle part of the 
air, the great cloud began to break open, out of and above them open terraces planted with cy- which broke beams of light; in the midst, sees. press trees; and all this together was composed pcnded in the air, sat Eternity on'a globe; *is of sieh• ornaments as Might express a' princely 

villa. 
' Prom hence the Chorus descending into the room, 

goes up to Me state. , 	 . 

garment•was long, of a light blue, wrought all 
over• with stars of gold, and bearing in hishishand 
a serpent Lent into a circle, with his tail in his 
mouth. 	In the fiiritantent about him was a troop 

'kin 7111RD SONG. 	. 
of fifteen stars, expressing the stelleying of our  British heroes; butane nip great and eminent 

BY TM CHORUS, GOING UP TO Tits COM than the lest, which was over his iheadr figared 
• • Whilst thus the darlings lathe gods, his majesty; and lathe haver part atfar ewer 

From Honour's temple to the shrine 
Of Beauty, and these sweet abodes 

seen the prospect of Windsor-Castle, the famous 
scat of the most honourable order of Me garter. 

• Of Love, we guide ; 'let thy diving  
Aspects, 'bright deity, with fair 	' Titg FOURTH SONG.  
And hakyon beams becalm the air. efrentarY, PIUSEBTA, ALETHIA, SOPHIA, TIOAIONOIA, DI. 

CALARCOE, EUPHEMIA. 
We Wag pringt Arthur, or the brave 	• . 	 ' 

Si. George Iiimseg., great queen, to you ; STSIMerltt 
You 'II loon dikern hint : and wehave 	' Ile flied, you rapid orbs, that bear 

A GuY, a.Beavis, or some true. The changing seasons .of the year 
Roand,table icniOt, as ever fought On your swift wings; and see the'old 
Fur lady, to each bcauty•brought. , Deerepid spheres grown dark and Zold 5 	. .. 
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Icor did-Jove quench her tires i:these bright . 

- 	- 

blames have eclipsed her sullen.litlit : 	, 
This royal pair,, for .whom Fate will.  
Make, motion:cease, and time stand still: 

Sinee good is here to osrfilet,.as iso .worth 

. 	' 	les. Att. soy. ' 
But oh, you mYal tartlet, shed, 

Where you front earth remove, 
On the ripe (Mks of YoUr Chaste bed; 

Is left for nfter-ages halving forth. 	• Those sacred seed*Of Ewe. s 
EP$Mnee• • cuouse.  , 	, 

Mortality canna •With more 
Religions: ;esti the gods adore. 
. 	• . ALETHIA. 

My truthsleorribuman eyes Conceal/4, 

, 	Which no Poser ninth* yens disease, 
' 	since you Ihe pattern bear from hence 

. 
- 	-. 	 MM. MC. SUP. 

Are naked toelheir sight reveard. Then- from, your frititfitl raeo shall flow 
serum. 	. Endless succession. 

., Scepters shall bud, and laurels bless rot do their actions from the .guide 'Spilt Of arty .cxactest precepts slide. their immortal throne. 

SM4ONOM. . 	. "CHORUS". 

. And as their own pure ionls entaiin'il, Propitious stars shall crown each Oink 
• So arc then. subjects' beasts combited. - 	Whilst you rule them, and they the earth. 

.., 	, 	' 	roexaacssa.  Die song ended,. the 	clouds with the seine .two 
So just., ,iso• gentle is theirsway, 
,As it seems, empire to obey. 

4itiintan them ascend: the great cloud deicti 
• again, cant ,so nessith away owthnert th 

aurwessis. 
r 
	

r 
 

serene; -leaving behind it nothing ha a ge"V 

And their fair fanie, like incense hurl'd shy. 	After which the marquees dame Ike 

altarfrhath perfum'd the work'. 	- last dance, and the curtain was let jail.On 
SAP. Wisdont, As. Truth, Ens. Pixie 'adoration, 
Nom: Concord, Dm. Rale, Euts. Clear reputation, 	. 

. 	.4, 	—..-- 

• cumms. 	. 'fR'S tti.tates ores; ausQ0sns. 
Crown' this king,. thii queen, this nation. rats Knic's stpssrr. 

' atones. 	-, 	- 	• 'Wisdom, truth; Ste, 	 . d  
Dukeuf Lenox, 	Lord 'Fielding. 
Eati!of Devonshire, 	Lord Eigby. 

armustrae. 	 . 	, 
*are spirits; - Wiese 'ad*,  essibutis feet 

Earbof Holland, 	Lord Dungjrvin- 
tartof bletrport, 	Lord ;kidlike. 

Hare to the mentitairits top aspir'd, 	. EarlUf tip is; ' 	Lord Whadea- 
tViscre.fair Dimert and" ildneur meet : 	' Viscount Grandisq0, 	Lord Paget. 

' 
Here, from' the toiling press retied, 

Secure front all disturbing evil, 
For ever in my temple revel. 

Lora Eieh, 	IsedSaltite. 
. 	. 

TIM NAME.; or TOE YOUNG LORDS ANS sostearses 
sass. 

Witii•wreaths skaters circled slung,' . 	 • 	• 
- ! , 	Gild sill-the spacious firmament, - tord Walden 	Mr:Thomas Howard. 

And smiling use the .  anting rent Lord CrIsbos44 	Mr. Thomas Egerton. 
• That labour in the.steep ascent,' 	f 

"With your resistless influence guide 
Lord ES-eel:ley, 	Mr. Charles Cavendish., 
Lord Shaskos, 	Afr.Robert flostard 

Of human change th" uncertain tide. Mr. Wit. Herbert, 	Mr. Seery Spencer. 
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THE 

•LIFE OF WILLIAM DRUMMOND, 

BY MR. CHALMERS. 

Tuts elegant and ingenious poet, a descendant of the ancient family of the Drummond& 
of Cannock, and the son of sir,John Drummond of Hawthornden, was born, probably at 
liawthornden, his father's seat in Scotland, on the thirteenth of December, 1585. 	He 
received his school education at Edinburgh, and afterwards studied at the. university of 
that city, where he took the degree of master of arts. 	At the age of twenty-one he went 
to France, in compliance with his father's views, and attended lectures on the civil law, 
a subject on which he left sufficient documents to prove that his judgment and proficency 
were uncommon. 	The president Lockhart, to whom these manuscripts were. commu- 	. 
ideated, declared, that if Mr. Drummond had followed the 'practice of the law, "he 
might have made the best figure of any lawyer in his time." 

After a residence abroad of nearly four years, he returned to Scotland in 1610, in which 
year his father died. 	Instead, however, of prosecuting the study of the law as was ex- 
peeled, he thoughtliimself sufficiently rich in the possession of his paternal estate, and 
devoted his time to the perusal of the ancient classics, and the cultivation of his poetical 
genius. 	Whether he had composed or communicated any pieces to his friends before 
this period, is uncertain. 	It was after a recovery from a dangerous illness that he wrote 
a prose rhapsody, entitled Cypress Grove, and about the same time his Flow,ers of Zion,. 
or Spiritual Poems, which with the Cypress Grove were printed at Edinburgh in 1623s 4to. 
A part of his Sonnets, it is said, were published as early as 1616. 	0 
• During his, resklenct at Hawthornden, he courted a young lady of the name of 

Cunningham, with whom he was about to 'have been united when she was snatched from 
him by a violent fever. 	To dissipate his grief, which every object and every thought in' 
this retirement contributed to revive, he travelled on the continent for about eight years, 
visiting Germany, France and Italy, which at that time comprised all that was interesting 
in polished society and study to a man of curiosity and taste. 	During this time he invi- 
gorated his memory and imagination, by studying the various models of original poetry, 
and collected a valuable set of Greek and Latin authors, with some of which he enriched 
the colle'ge library of Edinburgh, and (thers were reposited at Hawthornden. The books 
and manuscriptsi,which he gave to Edinburgh were arranged in a catalogue printed in 1627• 
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and introduced by a Latin preface from his pen, on the advantage and hand 
libraries, which at that time were considered rather as accidental collections that ,  
cessary institutions. 	sir- 

On his return to Scotland he found the nation distracted by political and religiocii. 
' putes which combined with the same causes in England to bring on a civil war. Budd 

these should oblige him, immediately on his return, to quit his paternal seat, we knot,' 
• The author of his life, prefixed to the folio edition of his works in 1711, merely isle 

us, that having found his.native country in a state of anarchy and confusion, be retirei! 
the seat of hikl.rother-indaw, .sir John Scot of Scotstarvet, a man of letters, and prottli 
of congenial sentiments on public affairs. 	During his stay with this gentleman he art ,  
his History of the Five James's, kings of Scotland, a work so inconsistent with lae,' 
notions of civil policy as to have added very little to his reputation, although ohm i I 
published, a few years after his death, and when political opinions ran in extremes, ha 
probably not without its adMirers. 	. 

It is uncertain at what time lie was enabled to enjoy his retirement at Hawthorndes,k 
it appears that he was there in his forty-fifth year when he married Elizabeth 14 
(grand-daughter of sir Robert Logan, of the house of Restelrig,) in whom he fami 
resemblance to his first mistress. 	About two years before this event, he repaired I 
house, and placed the following - inscription on it, Divine munere Gulielmus Dm 
nzondus al? Ilawtharnden, Ioannis Equiti aurati filius, re honest() olio quiesant,i,i 
et successoribus instauravit. 	T638. 	 • 

During the civil war his attachment to the king and church induced him to write lov, 
pieces in support of the establishment, which involved him with the revolutionary p0 
who not only called him to a severe account, but- compelled him to furnish his qoati 
men and arms to -fight against the cause which he espoused. 	It is said that "hi esi 

• lying in three different counties, he bad not ocmision to send one whole man, bet lie 
and quarters and such-like fractions; upon which he wrote extempore the following TO 
to his majesty; 	 . • . 

Of all these forces raised against the king, 	• 
' is my strange hap not one whole man to bring, 
Prom. divers parishes, }:et divers men, 
But all in halls and quarters ; great kind, then, 
In halls and quarters if they come 'gainst thee, 
In halts and quarters send them back to me, 

Or, • 	 . 
In legs and arms, send thou them back to me. 

• • 
His grief for the murder of his royal master is said to have been so great as to MO' 

his days. 	He died on the 4th of December 1649, in the sixty-fourth year of his age.e 
'was interred in his own aisle, in the church of Lesswade, near to his house of Hautholok 

• Ile left two sons...and a• daughter, William who. was knighted in Charles Ild's ta," 
Robert ; and Elizabeth, who was married to Dr. Henderson, a physician of Edinbuni 

His character has descended to us without blemish. 	Unambitious of riches or hos,c' 
be appears to have projected the life of a retired scholar, from which he was die 

- only by the commotions that robbed his country of its tranquillity. •He was liglil f,  
complished in_ancient and modern languages, and(in the amusements which becames0 
of his rank., . Among his intimate friends, and learned contemporaries, pc oeems to 1% 

   
  



LIFE Or DRUMAlIOND. 	 641 
bee» mostly connected with the earl of Stirling, and the celebrated English poets, Dray- 
ton and Ben Jonson. 	The latter, as 4,Iready noticed in his life, paid him a visit at Haw-' 
thomden, and communicated to him . without reserve, many particulars of his life and 
opinions,which Drummond committed to writing, with a sketch of Jonson's character 
and habits which has not been thought Very liberal. 	This *charge of illiberality, how- 
ever, is considerably lessened when we reflect that Drummond appears to have had no ' 
intention of publishing what he had collected from Jonson, and that.the manuscript did 
not appear until many years after he was beyond all censure or praise. 	 4,0  

An edition of Drummond's poems was printed at London, 1656 octavo, with a pre- 
face by Phillips, which is here retained. 	The Edinburgh edition in folio, 1711, includes 
the whole of his works both in verse and prose, his poetical papers, familiar letters and 
the History of the Jameses ; with an account of his life which, however unsatisfactory, is 
all that can now be relied on'. 	A recent edition of his poems was printed at London 
in 1791, but somewhat differently arranged from that of 1656. 	A more correct itr- 
rugement is still wanting, if his numerous ,  admirers shall succeed in procuring that at.. 
tention of which he has been hitherto deprived. 
As a poet he ranks among the first reformers of versification; and in elegance, har-

mony, and delicacy of feeling is so superior to his contemporaries that the neglect with 
which he has been treated would appear unaccountable, if we did not consider that' it is 
but of late the public attention leas been drawn to the more ancient English poets. • Mr. 
Headly, however, Mr. Neve the ingenious author of Cursory Remarks on some of the,  
ancient English poets, Dr. Warton, Mr. 'Pinkerton, Mr. Park and other critics of un-
questionable taste pave lately expatiated on his merit with so much zeal and ability, that 
be is no longer in danger of being overlooked, unless by those superficial readers who are . 
content with what is new and fashionable, and profess to be amateurs of an art of which 
they know tither the history nor the principles. 

" He inherited," says his last encomiast, " a native poetic genius, but vitiated by the 
false taste which prevailed in his age,—a fondness for the conceits of the Italian poets, 
Petrarch and Marino, and their imitators among the French, Ronsard, Bellai, and Du 
Battu. 	Yet many of his sonnets contain simple and natural thoughts clothed in great 
beauty of expression. 	His poem entitled Forth Feasting, which attracted the envy as 
well as the praise of Ben Jonson, is superior, in hamony of numbers, to any of the com-
positions .of the contemporary poets of England ; and is, in its subject, one of the most , 
elegant panegyrics that ever were addressed by a poet to a prince. 	In prose writing, 
the merits of Drummond are as unequal as they are in poetry. 	When an imitator, he is 
harsh, turgid, affected and unnatural ; as in his History of the Five Jameses, which, though 
judicious in the arrangmeat of the matter, and abounding in excellent political'and moral' 
sentiments, is barbarous and uncouth in its style, from an affectation of imitating partly 
the manner of Livy, and partly that of Tacitus. 	Thus, there is a perpetual departure 
from ordinary construction, and frequently aviolation of the English idiom. 	In others 
of his prose compositions, where he followed his own taste, as in the Irene and Cypress- 
Grove, and particularly in the former, there is a remarkable purity and ease of expres- 
sion, and often a very high tone of eloquence. 	The Irene, written in 1638,-is a per- 
suasive to civil union?  and the accommodation of those fatal differences between the king 

' Mr. G. Chalmers is of opinion that the learned Ruddiman assisted in preparing this edition. Chal- 
mers's Life of Ruddiaan, p. 53. 	C.  
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-and the people, then 1;erghlg.  to 4 :etilis:. it is a ,model of a popular ariress;•11i 
'- lowing for its!).  ushing•too far the doctrine of passive. obedietree,,bearS email evitlesuff 

the. political sagacity, copious historicalinformation; and, great ,  moral worth md la& 
volence 'of itsauthor.r. 	As tlieveglect .tif one age is, sometimes repaid by the aim 

- gant .commendations of airether; 'perhaps this temperate,-judicious and elegant elands 
of Drummond copied from Loid-Woodliouse:tes 'Life of Xaimes, Will be found ate 
consistent, with the spirit of true criticism than some of those cmpassionol sketches it 
which judgernt -has less share. 	, 	• 	. . 

There is one poem, noWaddecl te. his other works, of a very differ*. kind. It is et 
titled ,  l'olemo,Middirtia, or the Battle !of the Dung,iiill.; a rare example of hurlesra, 
and the first macaronic poe' by a native- or-Great Britain. 	A copy Of it was palms{ 
by bishop Gibaoti,. When a young man, at Oxford-  in.1691, gm with Latin Notes' ;id 
thelext,-,probably from Mr. Oibson's, being, unacquainted with-', the Scotch language,k 

-less correct than that of any 'copy that has fidlen in the way of the present editor, trlo 
- has. therefore preferred the elegant .edition . printed by Messrs. Foulis of Ghsgon it 
rrfitt.:. 	The humour ,of this piece is So rentOte from the characteristics °this politti 

- Mind and serious muse, that it may be regarded as. a very singular curiosity. Hawn 
to me to be The fragment a a larger poem.  which the authot.wrotefor the antraisea 

.of-his friends, but was not anxious to preserve. 	Mr. Gilchrist edMectures that ito 
•written when Ditinumind ums on a .visit to ins hrOther-tn4w at'Setastareet, and thai 

	

alludes "to some rustic dispute well known g The .time., 	 • 
- 	. 	.• 	. 	, , 	. 	 b 

! See a cutiogis-pitper cettilis editicini by, Mi. Gilehristiu tie,  CerotuniLiterari,,Mkit p. 339. t 

   
  



• PHILLIPS'S PREFACE • . 	 . 
TO TAO 

EDITION OP 1656. 4  

• 
TO THE  
" 	. 

INGENIOUS READER, 	 •  
To lay that these poems are the effects of a genius, the most polite and verdant that ever the Scottish, 
utiOnaradtiped, although it beta commendation not to be rejected, (for it is.  ell known, that that -
emery lath afforded many rare and admirable wits) yet it is not the highest that may he giVeit him ; 
fit duals! I affirm that neither Tasso, nor Guarini, nor any of the most neat and refineaspirits of Italy, 
se even‘he choicest of our English poets, can challenge to themselves any advantages above hint, it 
coddle:it he judged any attribute superiour to what he deserves; nor shall I thinke it any arrogance 
to aniatain„that among all the several) fancies, that in these times have exercised the most nice and 
misasjudgeents, there bath not dome forth any thing that deserves to be welcomed into the World 
sitti pester estimation and applause : and though he bath not had the fortune to be, so generally 
Geed abroad, as many others, perhaps, of Passe esteeme, yet this is a consideration that cannot at .all 
&abash, bet rather advance his credit; for by breaking forth of obscurity he will-attract the. higher.  
Wuhan**, and, like the Sun emerging from a cloud, appeare at length with sp.mitch the more forcible 
!apts. }lad there beenaothing extant of him but his History of•Stotland,tonsider but the language, 
bus florid and ornate it is; consider the order, and the prudent conduct of his,Storyrand yen will 
rate him in the number of the best Aters, and compare him even with Timanns-hiniselfe. 	Neither 
h In lease happy in his verse than prose : for here are al?those 'graces met together that conduce any 
sting toward the making up Of a compleat and perfect poet, a decent and becomming majesty, a-brave 
is admirable height, and a wit so flowing, that Jove hisnselfe never dmuke nectar that sparkled 
vidi a more spritty Lustre. Should 4 &dell any longer (ingenuous reader) upon the momMeridetion :or 
Illivioeomparable author, I should injure thee, by forestalling the frecdome of thy nettle jeidgement„ 
sad him, by attempting it vain dCsigne, since 'there is nothing can• so well set him forlli as his istvn 
works; besides the lame of flute, which is. but trifled away so long as thowart detained from perusing 'i 

	

the poems themselves. 	. 	 - 

	

it 	R. DIIILIAPS. 

   
  



   
  



POEMS 
OF 

WILLIAM DRUMMOND. 

THE FIRST TART. 
3 

• 

SONNETS. III. SONNET. 

I.4sSONNET. 0 
YE who so curiously do paint your thoughts, 
Enlight'ning ev'ry line in such a guise, 

I 	first prime, when childish humours fed IN my That they seem rather to have fall'n  from skies, 
My wanton wit, ere I did know the bliss Than of a human hand by mortal draughts: 

Lies in a loving eve, or amorous kiss, In one part Sorrow so tormented lies, 
Or with what sighs a lover warms his bed ; As if his life at every sigh would part; 
By the sweet Thespian sisters' erroun led, Love here blindfolded stands with bow and dart, 
I had more mind to read, than lov'd to write, There Hope looks pale, Despair with flaming eyes: 
And so to praise a perfect red and white; Of my rude pencil look not for such art, 
But (God wet) knew not what was in My head. My wit I find too little to devise 
Love smil'd to see me take so great delight, So high conceptions to express my smart; 
To turn those antiques of the age of gold, And some say love is feign'd that's too too wise. 
And that I might more mysteries behold, These troubled words and lines confus'd you find 
He set so fair a volume to my sight, Are like unto their model, my sick mind. 
That I Ephemerides laid aside, 	• • 
Glad on this blushing book my death to read. 

....—.1..—.. 	' - 

II. SONNET. IV. SONNET. 

I KNOW that all beneath the Moon decays, AP me, and I am now the man whose Muse 
And what by mortals in this world is brought In happier times was wont to laugh at Love, 
In time's great periods shall return to nought; And those who suffer'd that blind boy's abuse, 
That fairest states have fatal nights and days. The noble gifts were given them from above. 
I know that all the Muses' heavenly lays, What metamorphose strange is this I prove? 
With toil of sprite, which are so dearly bought, Myself now scarce I find myself to be, 
As idle sounds, of few, or none are sought; And think no fable Circe's tyranny, 
That there is nothing lighter than vain praise. And all the. tales are told of changed Jove: 
I know frail beauty's like the purple flow'r,  Virtue bath taught with her philosophy 
To which the morn oft birth and death affords; My mind unto a better course to move : • 
That love a jarring is of mind's accords, 	. s  Reason may chide her full, and oft reprove 
Where sense and will bring under reason's power: Affection's power; but what is that to me, 
Knpw what I list, tl%s all cannot me move, Who ever think, and never think on aright 
Put that, alas, I both must write and love. But that brigh t cherubin which thralls my thought i 
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V, SONNET. IX. SONNET. 

How that vast Heaven entitled First is roll'd, Now while the Night her sable veil bath spread, 
If any glancing towers beyond it be, And silently her resty coach doth roll, 
And people living in eternity, 	. Rousing with her from Thetis' azure bed, 	, 
Or essence pure that doth this all uphold: Those starry nymphs which dance shoot the pit; 
What motion have those fixed sparks of gold, While Cynthia, in purest cypress clad, 
The wand'ring carbuncles which shine from high, The Latmian shepherd in a trance descries, 
By sprites, or bodies cross-ways in the sky, And looking pale from height of all the skies, 
If they be tuned, •and mortal things bet old : She dyes her beauties in a blushing red; 
How Sun posts heavers about, how night's pale queen While sleep, in triumph, closed bath all ey, 
With borrovetIC-Rams looks on this hanging round; And birds and beasts a silence sweet do keep, 
What cause fair Iris bath, and monsters seen And Porteus' monstrous people in the deep, 
In air's large fields of light and seas profound, The winds and waves, hush's' up, to rest entice; 
Did hold, my wand'ring thoughts; when thy sweet I wake, I turn, .1 weep oppress'd with pain, 
Bade me leave all, and only think on thee. 	[eye Perplex's' in the meanders of my brain. 

—,- ' 
t 	VI. SONNET. 	, 

Fero is my yoke, though grievous be my pains. 	, 
Sweet are my wounds, although they deeply smart, 

X. SONNET. 
Steer, silence' child, sweet father of soft rest, 
Prince wnose approach peace to all mortals be 

My bit is gold, though shorten'd be the reins, Indifferent host to shepherds and to kings  , 
My bondage brave, though I may not depart; 
Although I burn, the fire which cloth impart 
Those flames, so sweet reviving force contains,. 

Sole comforter of minds which are oppree'd; 
Lo, by thy charming rod, all breathing, things 
Lie slumb'ring, with forgetfulness possess'd, 

That, like Arabia's bird, my wasted heart, 	' And yet o're me to spread thy drowsy wings 
Made quick by death, more lively still remains. 
I joy, though oft my waking eyes spend tears, 

Thou spar'st, alas! who cannot be thy gne,,t. 
Since I am thin, 0 come, but with that fare 

I never want delight, even when I groan, To inward light, which thou art wont to show, 
- Best 'eompanied when most I am alone, With feigned solace ease a true felt woe; 
A Heaven of hopesi have midst Hells f fears : Or if, deaf god, thou do deny that grace, 	. 
Thus every way contentment strange I find Come as thou wilt, and what thou wilt bequeath, 
13ut most in her rare beauty, my rare mind. I long to kiss the image of my death. 

--„.....,— 	. 

VII. 	SONNET. , XI. SONNET. 	, 
Yseser not, fair Heavens, of your two glorious lights, Fide Moon, who with thy cold mid silver shine 
Which though most bright, yet see not when they Mak'st sweet the horror of the dreadful night, 
And shining, cannot show their beams divine [shine, Delighting the weak eye with smiles divine, 
Beth in one place, but part by days and nights, Which Phoebus dazzles with his too much light; 
Earth, vaunt not of those treasures ye enshrine, Bright queereef the First Heaven, if in thy shrine 
Held only dear, because hid from our sights, . By turning oft, and fleaven'Atemal might, 
Your pure and burnish'd gold, your diamonds fine, Thou hadst not yet that once sweet fire of thine, 
Snow-passing ivory that the eye delights. Endemion, Moot,- and lovers' plight: 
Nor seas, of those dear wares are in you founds If cause like thine may pity breed ha thee, 
Vaunt not, rich pearl, red coral, which do stir And pity somewhat else to it obtain, 
A fond desire in fools to'plun,ge your ground? Since thou hast powerof dreamb as well as he 
These all more fair are to be had in her: That holds the goldenrod and moral chain; 
,Pearl, ivory, coral, diamond, suns, gold, Now while See sleeps, in doleful guise her show 
Teeth, neck, lips, heart, eyes, hair are to behold. These tears, and the black map of all my woe. 

__In__ 

VHI. SONNET. XII, 	SONNET. ' 
WHEN Nature now had, wonderfully wrought LAMP of Heaven's crystal hall that brings the him, 
All Auristella's parts, except her eyes, Eye-dazzler, who makes the ugly night 
To make those twins two lamps in beauty's skies, At thy approach fly to her stumb'ry bowers, 
She counsel of her starry senate sought.. And fills the world with wonder and delight; 
Mars and Apollo first did her advise, Life Of all lives, death-giver by thy flight 
To wrap in colour black those comets bright, To the south pole from these six signs of sour, 
That Love him so might soberly disguise, Goldsmith of all the stars, with silver bright 
And unperceived wound at every sight. Who MOon enamels, Apeltes of the Rowers: 
Chaste Phoebe spake for purest azure dyes; Ah from those wat'ry plains thy golden head 
But Jove and Venus green about the light, Raise up, and bring the so long ling'ring Mai 
To frame thought best, as bringing most delight, A grove, nay Hell, I find become this bed, 
That to pin'd hearts hope might for aye arise : 'This bed so grievously where I ant torn: 
Nature, all sa'd, a paradise of green 	[seen. But wo is me though thou nowforolightthe day, 
There plac'd to make all love which have them Day shall but serve move sorrows to display, 
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1 As cowards leave the fort which they should keep, 
. 	. 	XIII. 	SONG. My senses ape by one gave place to sleep; 

Is was the time when to our northern pole  Who followed with a troop of golden slumbers; 
The brightest lamp of Heaven begins to roll, Thrust from any quiet brain all-base encumbers, 
When Earth more wanton in new robes appeareth, And thrice me touching with his rod of gold, 
And stosning skies her flowers in rainbows beareth, A heaven of visions in my temples roll'd, 
On which the air moist diamonds cloth bequeath, To countervail those pleasures were bereft sue; 
Which quake to feel the kissing Zephyrs' breath ; Thus in his silent prison ck,s'd ,he left me; 
libmbirds from shady groves theirloveforchwarble, Methought through all the. neighbour•woods a 
And sea.liee Heaven looks like smoothest marble, Of ehoristere, more sweet than lute or voice, [noise 
When I in simple course, free from all cares (For those litrinettions sounds to Jove are given 
Far from the muddy world's enslaving snares, By the swift touches of the nine-string'' heaven, 
By Ore's flow'ry banks alone did wander; 
eta, that sports her like to old Meander, 

Such airs, and nothing else) did-wet:VW mine ear, 
No soul but would become all ear to hear: 

A flood more worthy fame and lasting praise And whilst I liseningelay, 0 lovely wonder! 
Tem that so high which Phaeton's fall did raise; I saw a pleasant myrtle cleave asunder; 
By whose pure moving glass the milk-white lilies A myrtle great with birth, from whose rent womb 
Redress their tresses and the dafforlilies ; . Three naked -nymphs mortewhitethate anew forth 
Where Ora with a wood is crown'd about, 
led (seems) forgets the way how to come out, 

• come. 
For nymphs they seem'd: about theirberavenly faces 

A place there is, where a, delicious fountain In waves of gold floated their curling tresses; 
Springs horn theswellingbreastof a proud mountain, '• About their arms, their arms more white tharsrailke 
Whom falling streams the quiet caverns wound, They blushing armlets wore of crimson silk, 
Awl make the echoes shrill resound that sound. The.goddesses were such that by Seassiander 
The laurel there the shining channel graces, Appeared to the Pyrygian Alexander; 
Thepalut herlovewithlongstretchelarinsembraces, Aglaia and her sisters such perchance 
The poplar spreads her branches to the sky, Be, when about some sacred spring they dance. 
And bides from sight that azure canopy. [nourish, But scarce the grove their naked beauties graced, 
The streams the trees, the trees teeir leaves still And on the verdure had each other traced, 	• 
That place grave Winter finds not without flourish. When to the flood they ran, the flood in robee ' 
If living eyes Elysian fields could see, Of curling crystal their breasts' ivory globes 
This little:  rden might Elysium be. 	' Did all about encircle, yet took pleasure 
Oft did Diana there herself repose, To show white snows throughout her liquid azure. 
Awl Mars the Acidalian.queen enclose. . Look how Prometheus' man when heavenly fire 
The nymphs oft here their baskets bring with fiow'rs, First gave him breath, clay's brandon did admire, 
And moderns weave for their paramours ; And woader'd at this world's ampletheatre: 
Ilie'satyrs in those shades are heard to languish, SO gsz'd I on those new guests of the water. 
And makeeleeshepherds partners of their anguish, All three were fair, yet else excellel as far 
The shepherds whiten barks of tender trees The rest as Phoebus cloth the Cyprian star, 
Do grave their loves, disdains, and jealousies; Or diamonds, small gems, or gems do other, . 
Which Phillis, when thereby her flocks she feedethe  Or pearls that shining Abell is call'd their mother. 
111th pity now, anon with laughter readeth. Her hair, more bright than are the morning's 

scar to this place where Sun in midst of day • beams,  
Is highest top of fleamen his coach did stay, hung in a golden shower above the streams, 
And (as advising) on his career glanced And aangling sought her forehead for to cover, 
As all along that morn he had aavancecio Which seen die straight a sky of milk discover, 
Ills panting steeds along those fields'of light, With tsro fair brows, Laves bows, which never bend 
Most princely looking from that-glorious height: But that a golden arrow forth they send: 
When most the grashoppers are heard inmeadows, Beneath the which two bunting planets granceug 	• 
And loftiest pines or small, or have no shadows: Flasled flames of love, for Love there still is dancing. 
It was my hap, 0 woful ham! to bide e Her either cheek resembled blushing morn,- ' , 
Where thickest shades me from all rays did hide, 
la a fair arbotir, 'twas some sylvaq's chamber, 

Or roses gales in field of lilies bored; 
'Twixt which an ivory wall so fair is raised, 

Whose ceiling spread- wasevith the locks of amber That it is- but abased when it 's praised. 
Ofnewlehom'dsycamereseloor wrought withflowes, Her lips like rows of coral soft deism%)  
More sweet and rich than thosein princes' how'rs. And Ds' one4ike tk' other only debit excel: 
Here Aden blush'', and Clitie, all amazed, 
l,00k'd pale, with him who in the fountain gazed; 

The Tyrian fish looks pale, pale -look the roses, 
The rnbies pale, whoa month sweet•eherryeleses;  

The amaranthus smil'd, and that sweetboy Her chin like silver Phathe did appear  
Whicheontetime was the god of Delos' joy: Dark in the midst to makethe rest mere clear: 
The brave carnation, speckled pink here shirs'el, 	. Her neckseened fram'd by curious Phidias master, 
The violet her fainting head declited Most smooth, most white, a piece of alabaster. 	- 
Beneath a sleepy chasbow, all,of gold 	• Two foaming billows tion'd upon her breast, 
The marigold her leaves did here unfold. Which did their top with coral red 4ncrest: 

Nowwhile that, ravieted with deft* and wonder, Theta all abOwt as brooks them sport at leisure, 
Half in a trance I lay those arches under, With circling branches veins did swell in azure: 
The season, silence, place, beg  ate t' entice, Within those crooks are only found those Wee 
Eyes' drowsy lids to bring night on their skies? Which fortunate the dreaming old world stiles. 	• 
Whichsoftly liserisse stolen themselves together . The rest else strums did hide, but as a lily - 
peke creel clouds) me plac'd i wet ppt whither. Sunk in a ory.atet's (air transparent tally, 
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1, who yet human weakness did not know,  The walls no windows have, nay all the wall 1  

(For yet I had not felt that archer's bow, Is but one window, night there:doth not fall 
Nor could I think that from the coldest water More when the Sun to western worlds dechaetb, 
The winged younglingburningliames could scatter) Than in our zenith when at noon he sbiuetb. 
On every part my vagabonding sight Two flaming hills, the passage strait defend 
Did east, and drown mine eyes in sweet delight. Which to this radient building doth amend,. s. 
"U wondrousthing,"said 1," that beauty's Dain'd ! -Upon whose arching tops on a pilaster 
Now I perceive I heretofore have dream'd, A port Stands open, raised in love's disaster 
And never found in all my flying days Fos none that narrow bridge and gate can pm, 
Joy unto this, which only merits praise., Who have their faces seen in Venus' glass. 
My pleasures have been pains, my eomftrta crosses, If those within but to come forth do venture, 
My treasure poverty, -my gains but losses. That stately place again they-never enter. • 
0 precious siglte;' which none doth else descry . The precinct's strengthened with a ditch of fears 
Except the burning Sun, and quivering L In which doth swell a take of inky years 
And yet, 0 dear.issught sight! 0 would for ever Of madding lovers, who abide their Ineaning, 
I might enjoy you, or had joy'd-you' newer ! And thicken e'en the air with piteous mooing. 
O.  happy flood ! if so ye might abide, 	- Th,!s hold to brave the skim the Dest'aics hoed, 
Yet ever glory of this moment's pride, And then the fort of' Chastity is named. 
Adjure your ritlets all for to behold her, 	• The queen of the third Reaven once, to aired it, 
And in their crystal- arms to come and fold her: The god of Thrace here-brought, who could ed 
And since ye may not tong this. bliss embrace, - 	thrall it; 	 , 
Draw thousand portraits of her on your face, For which he vowed ne'er arms more to put so, 
Portraits which in my heart be more ae parent, Mid on Riphean hills was heard to groan. 
If like to yours my breast but were transparent. Here Psyche's lover hurls his darts at rondos, 
() that I were, while she cloth insyou play, Which all for nought him serve, as sloth L's 
A dolphins tothransport her to the seal • . brandon. 	., 
To none of all-Mose gods I would her render, . What grievotis agony did invade my mild, 
From 'Thule to lode though I should with her 

wander. 
When in that place my hope I saw confin'd, 
Where with high tow'ring thoughts t only resch'd 

Oh ! what is this? the more I fix -mine eye, her, 	 . 	 [he. 
Mine eye the more-new wonders doth espy, Whichdid.burn up their wings when they apposed 
The more I spy, the snore in uncouth fashion 	, Metbought I sat me by a cypress shade, 
My soul is ravishtd in a pleasant passion, 

" But look not eyes"—As more 1 would have said, 
And night and slay the hyacinth there read; 
And that bewailing nightingales did borrow 

A -sound of rattling wheels me alt dismay-'d, Plaints of my plaint, and sorrows of my sorrow. 
And with the sound forth from the trembling 

bushes, - 
My food was Wormwood, maw own tears  my dant,  
My. rest, on death erased mishaps to think. 

With storm-like course a sumptuous chariot rushes, And for such thoughts to have my tsetrt enlarged, 
A chariot all of gold, the wheels were gold, And ease mine eyes with briny tribute charged, 
The nails, and axle gold on which it roft'd : Over a brook I laid my pining face: , 
The upmost part a scarlet veil did cover, Bat then the brook, as grier'd at my disgrace, 
More rich than Dame's lap spread with her laver. A face the slimed so pin'd, sad, overclouded, 
In midst of it, in a triumphant chair, That at the sight afraid mine eyes them shrouded. 
A lady sate miraculously fair, This is,thy guerdon, Love, thi is the game, 
Whose pensive countenance, and looks of honOur, i In end which to thy servants sloth remain. 	[me, 
Do 'more allure the mind that thinketh On her, More woliht I say ; when fear made sleep to leave 
Than the most wanton face, and amorous eyed And of those fatal shadows did bereave me; 
That Amathus or flow'ry Paphos Sees j But ale, alas l instead to dream °trove, 
A crew of virgins made a ring about Vier, 	- And woes, I now thenn effect did-prove: 
The diamond she, they seem the gold without her, For what unto my troubled brain was painted, 
Such Thetis is, when to the billows' -soar Awak'd I foand that time and place presented. 
With mermaids nice she daneeth on the shore :  
So in a sable night the Son's bright sister  
Among the leper twinkling lights sloth glister.  f. 
Fair yokes of ermilines, whose colours pass XIV. SONNET. 
The whitest snows on-aged Grampius' face, 
More swift than Venus' birds this chariot guided An burning thoughts, now let me take some re: 
To the astonished bank, -where as it bided: And your tuniuttupus broils awhile appease: 

-Ent long it did not bide, when poor those streams Is 't not enough, stars, fortune, love molest 
( Ah: me !) it made, transporting those rich gems, Me alt-at once, but ye must too displease? 
Ahd by that burden lighter, swiftly drived Let hope (though false) yet)odge within my Mat 
Till as methought it at a teiw'r arrived s My high attempt <though dangerous) yet peal's: 

Upon a rock of crystal shining clear ' What though !trace not right Heaven's steepy glif,  
With diamonds' wrought this castle did appear,It doth suffice my fall doth make me blest. ,. 
Whose rising spires of gold so high them reared, I do not doat on days, I fear not death, 	• 
That, Atlas-like, it seem'd the Heaven they heaved. So that my life be good, I wlth't not lane; 
Amidst which heights on 'arches did arise 	.' Let me renowted live from the worldly this* 
(Arches which gilt flames brandish to the skies) And Ghen Heaven lists,,recal this boomed bresl 
Of sparkling topazes, proud, gorgeous, ample, Men but like visions are, time sir dnh chits, 
(Like to a lilt% Heaven) a sacred. temple. He lives who dies to win a testing- name, 
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XV. SONNET. 	 XIX. SONNET. 
Tarr learned Grecian who did so excel Wrre flaming horns the Bull now 'brings the year, 
In knowledge passing sense, that he is nain'd 
(gall the after world divine, doth tell Melt do the mountains, rolling floods of snow, 

The silver rivers in smooth channels flow, Thal all the time when first our souls are fram'd, The late bare woods green anadems do wear; Ere is these mansions blind they come to dwell, The nightingale, forgetting winter's woe, They live bright rays of that eternal light, Calls up the lazy mom her notes to hear ; And others see, know, love, in Heaven's great height, Spread are those flow'rs which names of princes bear, Not toil'd with aught 'gainst reason to rebel. Some red4some azure, white, and goiderrgrow. It is most true, for straight at the first sight Here lows a heifer, there bewailing strays 
My mind me told that in some other place A harmless lamb, not far a stag-wdeounds; ft elsewhere saw th' idea of that face, The shepherds sing to grazing flocks sweet lays, 
And lov'd a love of heavenly pure delight. And all about the echoing air resounds. 
What wonder now I feel so fair a flame, Hills, dales, woods, floods, ev'ry thing cloth change, 
Since I her lov'd ere on this Barth she came ? But she in rigour, I in love am strange. 

XVL SONNET. 
....--......: ' 

Not Arne, nor Mincins, nor stately Tiber, XX. SONNET. 
Sebethus, nor the flood into whose streams 
He fell who burnt the world with borrow'd beams, THAT I so slenderly set forth my mind, 	' 

Writing I know , not what in ragged rhymes, Goklaolling Tagus, Munda, famous Iber, 	[Seine, Orercharg'd with brass in these so golden times, Save, Rhone, Loire, Garron, nor proud-banked When others tow'r so high, I'm left behind: Penes, Phasis, Xanthus, humble Ladon, 
Nor she whose nymphs excel herloved Acton, 
Fair Tamesis, nor Ister large, nor Rhine, 
Euphrates, Tigris, Indus, Hermus, Gauge, 
Pearly Hydaspes, serpent-like Meander, 
The flood which robbed Hero of Leander, 

I crave not Phoebus leave his sacred cell, 
To bind my brows with fresh Aonian bays ; 	- 
But leav't to those, who, timing sweetest lays, 
By Tempe sit, or Aganippe's well; 
Nor yet to Venus' tree do I aspire, 
Since she for whom I might affect that praise, Nile that so far his hidden head cloth range, 

Have ever had so rare a cause of praise, 
As Ora where this northern phenix stays,  

/ 
,—..--.. 

My best attempts with cruel words gainsays, 
And I seek not that others me admire. 
Of weeping myrrh the crown is which I crave, 
With a sad cypress to adorn my grave. 

XVII. SONNET.  
To bear m)Iplaints, fair river crystalline, XXL MADRIGAL. Thou in a silent gfumber seem'st to stay; 
Delicions flowers, lily and columbine, Wasu as she smiles I find 
Ye bow your heads when I my woes display ; 
forests, in you the myrtle, palm And bay, 
(lave had compassion, list'ning to my groans; • 

More light before mine eyes, 
'Phan when the Sun from Inde 
Brings to our world a flow'ry paradise: 

The winds with sighlthave solemniz'd my moans But when she gently weeps, 
'along leaves, which whisper'd what they could not 

say; 	 -. And pours forth pearly showers, 
On cheeks fair blushing flowers, 

The caves, the rocks, the hills, the sylvan' thrones, A -sweet melancholy my senses keeps; 
(As if even pill did in them appear) Both feed so my disease, 
Flare at my sorrow rent their ruthless stones: So much both do me please, 
Each thing I find bath sense except my dear, That oft I doubt, which more my heart doth burn, 
Who sloth not think I love, or will not' know Love to behold her smile, tr pity mourn. 
My grief, perchance delighting in my woe. 

' i a 
XVIII. SONNET. XXII. SONNET. 

Swear brook, in whose clear crystal I my eyes My tears may well Numidian lions tame, 
Have oft seen great in labour of their tears; And pity breed into the hardest heart 
Enamell'd bank, whose shining gravel bears That ever Pyrrha did to maid impart, 
These sad charactures of my miseries; 	[spheres, When she them first of blushing rocks did frame. 
High woods, whose .mountain-tops' menace the Ah, eyes, which only serve to 'wail my smart, 
Wild citizens, Ainphions of the trees, How long will you my inward woes prisclaim ? 
You gloomy groves at hottest coons which freeze, May 't not suffice you bear a weeping part 
Ely** shades which Phoebus never clears; All night, at day but you must do the sante ?' 
Vast solitary mountains, pleasant plains, Cease, idle sighs, to spend your storms in vain, 
Einbroideed meads dust ocean-ways you reach; And these sweet silent thickets to molest, 
Hills, dales, springs, all whom my sad cry constrains Contain you in the prison of my breast, 
To take part of my plaints, and learn woe's sNech, You do not ease but aggravate my pain; 
Will that reincrse!ass fair e'er pity show ? Or if burst forth you must, that tempest move 
Of grace now answer, if ye aught know : No. In sight of her whom I so dearly love. 
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' 	XXVII. SONNET. 
I look each day when death should end the was, 
Uncivil wars 'twist sense and reason's light; 

You restless seas, appease your roaring waves, 
My pains I count to mountains, meads and floods, 
And of my sorrow partners make the stars; 

And you; who raise huge mountains in that plain, All desolate I haunt the fearful woods, 
Air's trumpeters, your hideous sounds contain, When I should give myself to rest at night. 	r 
And listen to the plaints my grief cloth cause. 
Eternal lights! though adamantine laws With watchful eyes I ne'er behold the night, 
Of destinies to move still you ordain, , Mother of peace, (but ah to me of wars) 
Turn hither all your eyes, your axles pause, And Cynthia queendikeshiningthrough the woods, 
And wonder at the torments I sustain, But straight those lamps come in my thought slate 
Sad Earth, if thou, made dull by my di 	e, light 
Be not as sensekst ask those powers above My judgment dazzled, passing brightest stars, 
Why they so crost a wretch brought on thy face, And then my eyes in-isle themselves with floods. 
Fram'd for mishap, the anchorite of love; 
And bid them (that no more /Etnas may burn) 
To Erimanth or Rhodope me turn. Turn to the sprini again first shall the floods, 

Clear shall the Sun the sad and gloomy night, 
To dance about the pole 'cease shall the stars, 
The elements renew their ancient wars .------7- 

, 	XXIV. SONNET. Shall first, and be depriv'd of place and light, 
Iv crest with alt mishaps be my poor life, Ere I find rest in city, fields, or woods.  
If one short day I never spent in mirth, End these my days, ye inmates of the woods, If my sp'fit with itself holds lasting strife, Take this my life, ye deep and.raging floods; 
If sorrows death is but new sorrows birth; Sim, never rise to clear me with thy light, If this vain world be but a mournful stage, Horrour and darkness, keep a lasting night, Where slave-born man plays to the laughing stars, Consume me, care, with thy intestine wars, If youth be toss'd with love, with weakness age, And stay your influence o'er tne, 	bright stars. ye If knowledge serves to hold our thoughts in wars, ' 	o  
If time can close the hundred mouths of Fame, In vain the stars, th' inhabitants o' th' woods, And make what's long since past, like that's to be, Care, borrow., wars 1 call, and raging floods, If virtue only be an idle name, 
If being born Isvas but horn to die; For all have sworn to night shall dim my sight. 
Why seek I to prolong these loathsome days? 

- The fairest rose in shortest time decays. 
XXVII. SONNET. 

XXV. SONNET. 0 SACRED blush empurpling cheeks, par  skies 
With crimson wings which spread tbeelike the mom; 

Air. Other beauties howsoe'er they shine 0 bashful look, sent from those shining eyes, 
In hairs more bright than is the golden ore, Which though sliddown onEarth dot h Heaver, adorn ; 

„ Or cheeks more fair than fairest eglantine, 0 tongue, in which most luscious nectar lies, 
Or bands like hers that comes the Sun before: 	. That can at once both bless and make forlorn; 
Match'd with that heavenly hue, and shape divine, Dear coral lip, which beauty beautifies, 
With thosedear stars which my weak thoughts adore, Thai trembling stood before her words were born; 
Look but as shadows, or if they be more, And you hea,words; words? no,bnt golden chains, 
It is in this, that they are like to thine. Which did inslare my ears, ensnare my soul, 
Who sees OW eyes, their force that cloth not pro( el Wise image of her mind, mind thatcoutains 
Who gazeth on the dimple of that chin, 	• A power all power of senses to controult 
And finds not Venus' son entrench'd therein, So sweetly you from love dissuade do me, 
Or bath not sense, or knows not what is love. That I love more, if more my love can be. 
To see thee had Nareissits had the grace, 
He would have died with wond'ring on thy face. 

c 
, ----, 

XXVIII. SONNET. 
XXVf. SEXTA11$. 	, 

THE Heaven doth not contain so tnany stars, 
SOVND hoarse, sad lute, true witness of my woe, 
And strive no more to ease self chosen pain 

Nor levell'd lie so many leaves in. woods, With soul-enchanting sounds, your accents strain 
When Autumn and cold Boreas sound their 'wars; Unto those tears incessantly which flow. 
So many waves have not the ocean floods, Sad treble, weep, and you, dal' basses, show 
As my torn mind hath torments all the night, Your master's sorrow in a doleful strain; 
And heartspendssighs,wbenPlacebusbringsthe light. 

$ 
Let never joyful hand upon you go, 
Nor concert keep but when you do complain. 

Why'was I made a partner of the light, Fly Phcebus' rays, abhor the irksome light; 
Who, crust in birth, by bad aspect of stars, 

never since had happy day or night? 
Woods' solitary shades for thee are best, r.
Or the black horrours of the blackest night, 

Why was not I a liver in the woods, Whew allthe world save thou and I do rest: 
Or citizen of Thetis' crystal floods, Then sound, sad lute, and bear r mcurning pad, 
But fratu'd a titan for love and fortune's wars ? Thou Hell canst move, though not a woman's heart. 
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XXIX. SONNET. 	 XXXIII. SONNET. 

brain I haunt the cold and silver springs, DEAR chorister, who from those shadows sends, 
To quench the fever burning in my veins, 	' 
la lin (love's pilgrim) mountains, dales and plains 

F.re that the blushing morn dare show herlight, 
Such sad lamenting strains, that night attends 

1 oreerun, vain help long absence brings. (Become all ear), stars stay to hear thy plight; 
fa rain, my friends, your counsel me constrains If one whose grief even reach of thought transcends, 
To fly, and place my thoughtsim other things Who ne'er (not in a dream) did taste delight, 
Al, like the bird that flr'd hath her wings, May thee 1 portune who like case pretends, 
The more I more the greater are my pains. And seem_ to joy in toe, in woe's despite; 
Deire, (alas) desire a Zeuxis new, Tell me (se, may thou fortune milder try, 
From th' orient borrowing gold, from western skies a And long long sing!) for whattlustqlms complains, 
Heavenly cinnabar sets before my eyes . Since winter's gone, and Sun in dappled sky 
In every place, her hair, sweet look and hue: Enamour'd smiles on woods and flow'ry plains? 
That fly, run, rest I, all doth prove but vain, The bird, as if my questions did her move, 
81y fife lies in those eyes which have me slain. II With trembling wings sigh'd forth, " I love, I love." 

XXX. SONNET. XXXIV. SONNET. 
SUR/ soft, fair Forth, and make a crystal plain, 0 CRUEL beauty, sweetness inhumane, 
Oat your white locks, and on your foamy face That night and day contends with my desire, . let not a wrinkle be, when you embrace And seeks my hope to kill, not queuth my tire, 
The boat that Earth's perfections doth contain. By death, not balm, to ease my pleasant pain! 
Winds wonder, and through wond'ring hold your Though ye my thoughts tread down which would 
Or if that ye your hearts cannot restrain 	[pace; And bound my bliss, do not, alas! disdain [aspire, 
From sending sighs, feeling a lover's case, That I your matchless worth and grace admire, 
Sigh, and in her fair hair yourselves enchain. And for their cause these torments sharp sustain. 
Or take these sighs which absenceitnakes arise Let great Empedocles vaunt of his death 
From my oppressed breast, and fill the sails, Found in the midst of those Sicilian flames, 
Or some sweet breath new brought from paradise : And Phaeton that Heaven him refs of breath, 
The floods do smile, love o'er the winds prevails, And aerial's son who nam'd the Samian streams: 
And yet huge waves arise; the cause is this, Their haps I not envy ; my praise shall be, 
The ocean strives with Forth the boat to kiss. That the most fair that lives mov'd me to die. 

• XXXI. SONNET. XXXV. SONNET. 

Turn not, sorer t soul, those curled waves of gold Tim Hyperborean hills, Ceraunus' snow, 
With gentle tides that on your temples flow, Or Ariinaspus (cruel) first thee bred; 
Nor temples spread with flakes of virgin snow, The Caspian tigers with their milk thee fed, 
Nor snow of cheeks with Tynan grain enroll'd ; And Fauns did human blood on thee bestow. 
Trot notthose shining lights which wroughtmy woe, Fierce Orithyas' lover in thy bed 
When first I did their azure rays behold, * 	* Thee lull'd asleep, where he enrag'd doth blow; 
Nor voice, whose sounds more strange effects do show Thou didst not drink the floods which here do flow, 
Than of the Thracian harper have been'told : But tears, or those by icy Tanais' head. 
look to this dying lily, fading rose, Sits thou disdains my love, neglects my grief, 	' 
Dark hyacinth, of late whose blushing beams Laughs at my groans, and stilt affects my death s 
Made all the neighbouring herbs and grass rejoice, Of thee nor Heaven Pie seek no more relief, 
And think how little is 'twixt life's extremes ; Nor longer entertain this loathsome breath; 
The cruel tyrant that did kill those flovers But yield unto my stars, that thou may'st prove 	• 
Shall once, ah me! not spare that spring of yours. 

s 
What loss thou halt in losing such a love. 	- 

s. 
.. XXXII. SONNET. XXXVI. SONG. 

Is mind's pure glass when I myself behold, PRMBUS, arise, 
And lively see how say best days are spent, And paint the sable skies  
What clouds of care above my bead are roll'd, With azure, white, and red: 
What coining ill, which I cannot prevent; . Rouse Memnon's mother from her Tythonfs bed, 
My course begun I wearied do repent, That she thy career may with roses spread, 
And would embrace what reason oft bath told, The nightingales thy coming each where sing, 
Bat scarce thus think I, when love hath controll'd Make an eternal spring. 
All the best reasons reason could invent. Give life to this dark world which lieth dead. 
Though sure I know my labour's end is grief, Spread forth thy golden hair 
The morel strive that I the more shall pine, In larger locks than thou wast wont before, 
That only death shall be my last relief: 	4  And emperor-like deeore 
Yet when I think upon that face divine, With diadem of pearl thy temples fair: 
Like one with 4t9rrost shot, in laughter's place, 
lilaugre my heart, I joy in my disgrace. 

Chase hence the ugly night, 	e 
Which serves but to make dear thy glorious light. 
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, 	 . 
This is that happy mom, 
That day, long-wished day, XXXIX. SONNET: 
Of all my life so dark, 
(f cruel stars have not my min sworn, 
A nd fates my hopes betray) 
Which (purely white) deserves 	 • An everlasting diamond should it mark. 
This is the morn should bring unto this grove 	. 
My love, to hear, and recompense my love. 

Tee Sun is fair when he with crimson crown, 
And flaming rubies, leaves his eastern bed i  Fair is Thautnantias in her crystal gown, 	i  
When clouds engernm'd showazure, green, and rut 
To, western worlds flied wearied day goes dawn, 
And:from Heavens wiadowseachstarshOws her head, 

Fair king, who alt preserves, 
But show thy blushing beams, 
And thou two 	eter eyes syc 	 , 

Earth's silent daughter, Night, is fair though bran; 
Pair is the Moon, though in Love's livery clad. 
The spring is fair when it doth paint April, 
Fair are the meads, the woods, the floods are fair; Shalt see than ilthse which by Patens' streams, 

Did once thy heart surprise: 
Nay, suns which shine as clear 	, 
As thou when two thou ditIst to Rome appear. 
Now, 'Mora, deck thyself in fairest guise. 

Fair lookett Ceres with her yellow hair,  
And apple'slueen witenyose-olteek'd she'doth oak. 
That Heaven, and earth, and seas are fair, is true, That  true,  that all not 	. 	. 	. please so mamas you. 

If that ye winds would hear 
'A voice surpassing far Amphion's lyre, • 

------,  . 
Your furious chiding stay,, XL. 	NfAHRIGAL. 
Let Zephyr only breathe, TARE tile Idalian queen And with. her tresses play, Her hair about her eyne, Hissing sometimes those purple ports of death. And neck, on breasts ripe apples to be seen, 
The winds all silent are, At first glance of the morn 
And Phoebus in his 'chair In Cyprus' gardens gathering those fair flowers 
Ensaffroning sea and air, 	• Whie,bof her blood were bores, Makes vanish every star: I taw, but fainting saw my paramours. Night like a drunkard reels The Graces nalted danc'd about the place, 
Beyond the hills, to shun his darning wheels. The winds and trees amaz'd The fields with flow'rs are decled in every 'hue, With silence  on  her.  gaz,d; 
The clouds with orient gold spangle their blue: The flowers did smile like those upon bet face; ' Here is the pleasant place, And as their aspiw stalks those singers bind, 
And nothing wanting is, save she, alas i 

. 	 ..T.....,Eir 

That she might read my case, 
I whiled to be a hyacinth in her baud. 

remnpromm.... 

XXXVII. SONNET. XLI. SONNET. 
Wrio had) not seen into her saffron bed. num is she gone ? 0 fool and cowitrd I ! 
The morning's goddess mildly her repose, 0 good occasion lost, ne'er to be found! 
Or her of whose pure blood first sprang the rose 
tull'd in a slumber by a myrtle shade ? 

What fatal chaini have my dull senses bound, 
Whesrbest they might, that did not fortune try? 

Who path not seen that sleepingsvhite and red Here is the fainting grass where she did lie, 
Makes Phmbe look so pale, which she did close With roles here she stellified the ground ; 
In that Ionian hill to ease her woes, She thed her oyes on this yet smiling pond, 
Which only lives by her dear kisses fed ? Nor time, dor place seem'd aught for to deny. 
Come but and see my lady sweetly sleep, 	(, Too long, too long, Respect, I do embrace 
The sighing rubies of those heavenly lips, Your counsel full of threats and sharp disdain. 
The Cupids whiCh breasts golden apples keep, Disdain in her. sweet beast eats have no place, 
Those eyes which Shine in midst of their eclipse.: And though some there, muststraight retire age's: 
And he them all shall see, perhaps and prove Heveeforth,qtespeet, farewell I've heard it told, 
She waking but persuades, now &teeth love. Who lives in love can never be too bold. 

t 
XXXVIII. SONNET. XLII. 	SONNET.' 

Sea Cytherea's birds, that millcmhite pair 	. . Wuxr creel star into this world me brought? 
On yonder leafy myrtle-tree which groan, What gloomy day did dawn to give me light? 
And waken with their kisses in the air 	. What unkind hand to nurse me (orphan) sought, 
Tb' enamour'd zephyrs murmuring one by one ; And would not leave me in eternal night? 
If thou but sense hadst like Pygmalion's stone, What thing so- dear as I hags essence bought? 
Or hadst not seen Medusa's snaky hair, 	[fair, The elements dry, humid, heavy, light, 
Love's lessons thou might'st learn; and learn, sweet 'fhe smallest living things which Nature wrought 
To summer's heat ere that thy spring be grown. Be freed of woe if they have small delight. 
And if those kissing lovers seem but cold, Ah only I abandon'd to despair, 
Look how that elm this ivy doth embrace, Nail'd to my torments in pale florrouesishade, 
-And binds and attsps with many a wanton fold, Like ?vand'ring clouds see all my comforts tied, 
And, courting sleep, o'ershadows all the place; And ill on ill with hours my life impair: 
Nay, seems to.say, dear tree, we shall not part, The Heavens and Fortune, whicil, wire wont to turn, 
In sign whereof,to, in each leaf a heart f Stay in one mansion ilx:d to cause me mourn. 
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XLIII. SONNET. 	 XLVII. MADRIGAL. 

Din eye, which deign'st on this sad monument, Swear rose, whence is this hue 
Re sable scroll of my mishaps to view, Which doth all hues excel ? 
1°.^.";gb it with mourning Muses' tears be spent, Whence this most fragrant smell ? 
AM darkly drawn, which is not feign'd, but true; And whence this form and gracing grace in you ? 
If thou not dazzled with a heavenly hue, In fair Psestana's fields perhaps you grew, 
And comely feature, didst not yet lament, 	i  Or Hybla's hills you bred, 	. 
But happy lives unto thyself content, 
0 let not Love thee to his laws subdue; 

Or odoriferus Enna's plains you fed, 
Or Tmolu 	or where boar young Aden slew; 

IA on the woeful shipwreck of my youth, Or hath the queen of love you dyed of new 
And !et my tains thee for beacon serve, In that dear blood, which makeilyou look so red ? 
To Asa this rock Capharean of untruth, No, none of those, but cause more high youhlisred, 
.tai serve no God which cloth his churchmen starve: My lady's breast you bore, her lips you kiss'd. • 
Ifs kingdom's but of plaints, his guerdon tears ; 
What he gives more is jealousies and fears. 

• XLVIII. 	MADRIGAL. 	• 
XLIV. MADRIGAL. Os this cold world of ours, 

To the delightful green Flow'r of the seasons, season of the flow'rs, 	. 

Of you, fair radiant eine,  Sun of the Sun, sweet Spring,  
Let each black yield beneath the starry arch, 
Eyes burnish'd Heavens of love, ,  

Such hot and burning days why dost thou bring ? 
Is it because those high eternal pow'rs 

Snople lamps of Jove, 	 [parch,  Flash down that fire, this world environing? 
Save all these hearts which with your flames you Or that now Nimbus keeps his sister's sphere?' 
Tea burning suns you prove; Or cloth some Phaeton 
All other eyes, compar'd with you, dear lights, Inflame the sea and air? 
Are Hells, or if not Hells, yet dunTpish nights. Or, rather, is 't not usher of the year, 
The Heavens (if we their glass Or that last day among the flow'rs alone 
The sea believe) are green, not perfect blue; Unmask' d thou saw'st my fair ? .  
They all make fair whatever fair yet was, And whilst thou on her gaz'd she did thee burn, 
Aud they are fair because they look like you. And to thy brother Summer doth thee turn. 

1 	XLV. 	SONNET. XLIX. SONNET. 
Nunn, sis'sr nymphs which haunt this crystal 

brook, Mae wood, and you sweet solitari place, 
Where I estranged from the vulgar live, . And happy in these floating bowers abide, 

Where trembling roofs of trees from Sun you hide, Contented more with what your shades me give, 
Than if I had what Thetis cloth embrace: Which make Idsean woods in eiery crook ; What snaky eye, grown jealous of my pace, 

Whether ye garlands for your locks provide, Now from your silent honours would me drive, '' Or pearly letters seek in sandy book, When Sun advancing in his glorious race Or count your loves when Thetis was a bride, 
lift up your golden heads and on me lbok. Beyond the Twins, cloth near our pole arrive ? 

What sweet delight a quiet life affords, Read in mine eyes my agonizing cares, Ane what it is to be from bondage free, And what ye read, recount to her again: Far from the madding worldling's hoarse discords, Pair nymphs, say all these streams are but my tears; Sweet flow'ry place, 1 first did learn of thee. And, if she ask you how they sweet remain, Ah ! if I were mine own, your dear resorts Tell, that the bitt'rest tears which eyes can pour, 
When shed for her, can be no longer sour. 

• .._............ 

I would not change with princes' stateliest courts. 
—......--. 

XLVI. SONNET. L. SONNET. 
See whose fair flowers no autumn makes decay, Av! who can see.tbose fruits of Paradise, 
Whose hue eeelestials earthly hues doth stain, 
into into a pleasant odoriferous plain 

Ccelestial cherries which so sweetly swell,. 
'Flat sweetness' self contin'd there seems to,dwefi, 

Did walk alone to brave the pride of May. And all those sweetest parts about despise ? 
And whilst Through flow'ry lists she made her way, 'Ah ! who can see, and feel no flame surprise 
That proudly smil'd her sight to entertain, His barden'd heart? For me, alas, too well 
In, unawares where Love did hid remain I know their force, and how they do excel : 
She spied, and sought to make of him her prey: Now through desire I burn, and now I freeze; 
For which of golden locks 'a fairest hair I die (dear life) unless to me be given 
To bind, the boy she took, but he, afraid, 	' As many kisses as the spring bath flow'rs, 
At her approach sprang swiftly in the air, Or there be silver drops in Iris' show'rs, 
And, nounting farfrom reach, look'd back an said, Or stars there be in all-embracing Heaven; 
" Why shouhlst thin (sweet) me seek in chains to And if displeas'd ye of the match complain, 
6kb in thy eyes I daily am eonfired ?" 	[bind 

' 
Ye shall have leave to take them brick again. 
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While she here gaz'd on thee, rich Tagus' »dm 

. . 	. 	' t(. 	SONNET. Thou neededst not envy, nor yet the fountain, 
In which that hunter saw the naked 110011• 

Is 't not enough 4ah me !) sue thus to see 	, Absence bath robb'd thee of thy wealth and pleasure, 
Like some Heaven-banisled ghost still wailing go, And I remain, like marigold, of Sun 
A shadow which your rays do enly show; Deprited, that dies 6y shadow of some mountein. 
To vex me more, unless ye bid me die, 
What could ye worse allot unto your foe ? Nymphs of the forests, nymphs who on this mon- 
But die will I, so ye will not deny 	. . e 	lain 

Are wont to dance, showing your beauty's treasure That grace to me which mortal foes err try, 
To choose what sort of death shall end 	ty woe. To goat-feet sylvan; and the wond'ring Sun, 
Once did I find, that whiles you did me kiss, When as you gather flow'rs about this fountain, 
Ye gave my pactd..1,  soul so sweet a touch, Bid her farewel who placed here her pleasure, 
That half I swoon'd in midst of all my bliss; And sing her praises to the stars and Moan. 
I do but crave my death's wound may be such r  For though by grief I die not and annoy, Among the lesser lights as is the Moon, 	pain; 
Is 't not enough to die through too much joy ? 	. Binshingfmnugli muffling  am& nn  /Ann& mu. 

----- 
Or when she views her silver locks for pleasure 
In Thetis' streams, proud of so gay a treasure: 

• L11. 	MADRIGAL. Such was my fair, when she sate by this fountain 
With other nymphs, to shun the amorous Sun, 

Ilinisprr light, 	 • 
Do not approach to bring the woeful day, 	. As is our Earth in absence of the Sun, 
Whew' must. bid for aye Or when of Sun deprived is the Moon; 
Elmore to her, and live in endless pliglst. As is without a verdant shade a fountain, 
Fair Moon with gentle beams, Or, wanting grass, a mead, a dale, a mountain; 
The sight who never mars, 	 [stars, Such is my state, bereft of my dear treasure, 
Ctettr long-heaven's sable vault, and you, bright To know whose only worth, was all my pleasure 
Your golden locks long view in earth's pure streams; r 
Let Phoebus never rise Ne'er think of pleasure, heart ; eyes, shun the Sun; 
To dim your watchful eyes. Tears be your treasure, which the wand'ring Mon 
Prolong, tiles, prolong my short delight; Shall see you Shed by mountain, rale and fountain 
And if ye can, make an eternal night. 

-.„..,-...--- . ......-.- 

LIII.  SONNET. LV. SONNET. 

Wrra grief in heart, and tears in swelling eyes, WII1DOW, some time which served fors sphere 
When I to her tad given a sad farewel, To that dear planet of my heart, whose light 
Close sealed with a kiss, and dew which fell Made often blush the glorious queen of night, 
On my else moisterdd face from beauty's skies; White she in thee more beauteous did appear; 
So strange amazement did my mind surprise, What mourning weeds, alas, dost thou now wear? 
That at each pace I fainting tum'd again, How loathsome to ;my eyes is thy sad sight! 
Like one whom a torpedo stupefies, How poorly look'st thou, with what heavy cheer, 
Not feeling honour's bit, nor reason's rein : Since sets that Sun which made thee shine sobright! 
But when fierce stars to part me did constrain, Unhappy nes thee close ; for, as of late 
With back-east looks, I both envy'd and hless'd To wond'ring eyes thou wert a paradise, 
The happy walls and place did her contain, 	6  Bereft of her who made thee fortunate, 
Until any eyes that flying object miss'd :  A gulf thou art, whence clouds of sighs arise: 
So wailing parted Ganymede the fair, But unto none so noisome as to me, 	• 
When eagle's talons bore him through the air. Who hourlyrsees my murder'd joys in thee. 

_ 	• ...---, 
< UV. SEXTAIN: LVI. SONNET. 

Seen gone 1k my delight and only pleasure, 
The last of all my hopes, the cheerful Sun How many times night's silent queen her face 
That clear'd my life's dark sphere, Nature's sws'et 

treasure, 	 , 
Bath hid, how oft with stars in silver mask, 
In Heaven's great bait, she bath begun her task, 

More jeer to me than all beneath the Moon; - And cheer'd the waking eye in lower place; 
What resteth now, but that upon this mountain How oft the Sun bath made, by Heaven's swift ree, 
I weep, till Heaven transform me to a fountain ? The happy lover to forsake the breast 

Of his dear lady, wishing in the west 
Fresh, fair, delicious, crystal, pearly fountain, His golden coach to run had larger space, 
On whose smooth face to look she oft took pleasure, I ever count and tell, since I, alas ! 
Tell me (so may thy streams long cheer this moan- Did bid farewel to my hearti dearest girt; 

. Min, The miles I number, and in mind I chase 
So serpent never thee stain, nor scorch thee Sun, The Woods and mountains hold me frosts my rest 
So may with wat'ry beams thee kiss the Moon l) Bassos is me, long count and crank may I, 
Post thou not mourn to want so fair a treasure. Ere I see her whose absence makes me die. 
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She here me first perceiv'd, and here a morn' 	• 
LVII. SONNET. Of bright Carnations did o'erspread her face; 

Os death some tell, some of the cruel pain Here did she sigh, here first my hopes were born, 
Which that bad craftsman in his work did.try, 
Ifiria (a new monster) flames once did constrain 

Here first I got a pledge of promis'd grace: 	
to 

 
But ah ! what serves 't t' have been made happy 	, 

A human corpse to yield a bellowing cry. Sith passed pleasures double but new woe 
Same tell of those in burning beds who lie, 
Because they durst in the Phlegreau plain , 
The mighty ruler of the skies defy, 
And siege those crystal tow'rs which all contain. Lk  I. 	SONNET.. 
Another counts of Phlegethon's hot floods, 
The souls which drink Ixion's endless Smart, PLACE me where angry Titan trains the Moor, 
And his who feeds a vulture with his heart. And thirsty Africk fiery monsters brings, 
One tells of spectres in enchanted woods : Or where the new-born phenix spreads her wings, 
Of all those pains tit' extremest who would prove, And troops of wond'ring birds her fir ht adore: g 
Let him be absent and but burn in love . Place me by Gauge or hide's enamell'd shore; 

Where smiling Heavens, on Earth cause double 
springs;  • 

LVIII. SONNET. Place one where Neptune's choir of syrens sings, 
Or where made hoarse through cold he leaves.to lha., precious hair, which Midas' hand did strain, roar: Part of the wreath of gold that crowns those brows Place me where Fortune (loth her darlings crown, Which winter's whitest white in whiteness stain, A wonder or a spark in Envy 	eye; And lily by Eridan's bank that grows: Or you, outrageous Fates, upon me frown, Bair, (fatal present !) which first caus'd my woes, Till Pity wailing see disaster'd me ; When loose ye hang like Danae's golden rain, Affection's print my mind so deep doth prove, Sweet nets which sweetly do all hearts enchain, 

Strings, deadly strings, with which Love bends his 
bows:. 	 o 

I may forget myself—but not my love. 	P 
. 

_..—....— How are ye hither come? Tell me, 0 hair ! * 
Dear armelet, for what thus were ye given ? • 
I know, a badge of bondage I you wear, ' 	LXIL MADRIGAL. • 
Yet, hair, for you 0 that I were a Heaven ! 
like Berenice's locks, that ye might shine 
(But brighter far) about this arm of mine. 	. 

• 
THE ivory, coral, gold, 	 , 
Of breast, of lip, of  hair, 
So lively Sleep (loth show to inward sight,. 

• -- That 'wake I think I bold 
LIX.. SONNET. No shadow, but ,my fair s  Myself so to deceive 	:' 

An these the flow'ry banks ? Is this the mead With -long.shat eyes I shun the irksome light. . 
Where she was wont to pass the pleasant hours i Such pleasure here I have 
Was't here her eyes exhal'd mine eyes' salt show'rs, Defightiog yin  false  *anis" 
And on her lap did lay my wearied head ? 
Is this the goodly elm did us o'erspread, 

If Death Sleep's brother he, 	, 	• And souls bereft of muse have-so sweet dreams, 
Whose tender rind, cut forth in curious flow'rs How could I wish thus still to dream and die ! 
By that white hand, contains those flames of ours ? 
Is this the murmuring spring us musik made ? —.4., 
DettOurish'd mead, where is your heavenly hue ? 
Antlbank, that Arras did you lute adorn? 
Sow look'st thou, elm, all wither'd and forlorn I LVIII. 	SONNET. 
Only, sweet spring, nought alter'd seems in you. Pmts, who with golden wings abroad deth range . But while here chang'd each other thing appears, Were Phoebus leaves the night or brings the day; 
To salt your streams take of mine eyes these teen. Fame, in one place who restless dolt net stay 

Till thou bast flow'd from Atlas unto Oange: 
LX. 	SONNET. 	 .. 

Fame, enemy to Time, that still cloth change, 
And in his changing course would make decay 

Ants's, here she stay'd, among these pines, 	. What here below he findeth ha his way, 	• 
Sweet hermitress, sbe did alt alone repair; 	• Even making Virtue,to herself look strange: 	• . 
Here did she spread the treasure of her hair,Daughter of Heaven ! now alt thy trumpets sound, 
More rich than that brought from the Coichian 

mines: 	., 	. 
'Raise up thy head unto the highest sky, 
With wonder blaze the gifts in her are found; 	, 

Here sate she by these masked eglantines; And when she from this mortal globe shall fly, 
The happy flow'rs seem yet the print to bear; I In thy wide mouth keep long, keep long her 
Her voice did sweeten here thy sugar'd lines, name • 	 .. 
To which winds, trees, beasts, birds, tlidlend an ear. So thou by her, she by thee live shall, Fame. - 
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THE SECOND PART. 
' 	1: 

I. SONNET. IV. 	SONNET. 

Or mortal glory 0 tones darken'd ray ! 0 vrosur. life ! life ? no, hut living death, 
0 winged joys of man, more swift than wind! Frail boat of crystal in a rocky sea, 
0 fond desires, which in our fancies stray ! A gem expos'd to fortune's stormy breath, 
0 trait'rous hopes, which do our judgments blind! Which kept with pain, with terrour cloth decay: 
Lo, In a flash that light is gone away, The false delights, true woes thou dost bequeath 
Which dazzle did each eye, delight each mind, My all-appalled mind so do affray, 
And with that Sun, from whence it came, combin'd, That I those envy which are laid in earth, 
Now makes more radiant Heaven's eternal day. And pity those who run thy dreadful way. 
Li* Beauty now bedew her cheeks with tears, When did mine eyes behold one cheerful mom? 
Let widow'd Music only roar and groan, When had my tossed soul one night of rest? 
Poor Virtue, get thee wings and tnountthe spheres, When did not air"•ry stars my designs scorn? 
For dwelling place on Earth for thee is none: 	• 0! now I find what is for mortals best: 
Death bath thy.  temple raz'd, Love's empire fbird, Even, since our voyage shameful is, and short, 
The world of honour, worth, and sweetness spoil'd. Soon to strike sail, and perish in the port. 

t 

H. SONNET.  'Vt 	SONNET. 
Teosa eyes, those sparkling sapphires of delight, DISSOLVE, my eyes, your globes in brill,: streaw, 
Which thousand thousand hearts did set on fire, - And with a cloud of sorrow dim your sight, 
Of which that eye of Heaven which brings the light The Sun's bright sun is set, of late whose beami 
Oft jealous, staid amaz'd them to admire : Gave lustre to your day, day to your night. 
That living snow, those crimson roses bright, My voice, now cleave the earth with anthems, 
Those pearls, those rubies which intlant'd desire, Roar forth a challenge in the world's despite, 
Those locks of gold, that purple fair of Tyre, Till that disguised grief is her delight, 
Are wrapt (ah me l) up in eternal night. That life a slumber is of fearful dreams • 
What hest thou more to vaunt of, wretched world, And, woful raind, abhor to think of joy; 
Sith she who caused all thy bliss is gone? 	' My senses all, from comforts alt you hide, 
Thy ever-burning lamps, rounds ever whorrd, (' Accept no object but of black annoy, 	[wide: 
Cannot unto thee model such a one: Tears, plaints, sighs, mourning weeds, graves milk! 
Or if they would such beauty bring on Earth, I have nought left to wish ; my hopes are dead, 
They should be forc'd again to give her birth. 	' 

11 
And all withAer beneath a marble laid, 

.c _ 	' 
HI. 	SONNET. VI. SONNET. 

O FATE, conjur'd to pour your worst on me ! SWEET SOW, which in the April of thy years, 
O rigorous rigour which doth all confound ! For to enrich the Heaven mad'st poor this mood, 
With cruel hands ye have cut down the tree, And now,with flaming rays of glory crown'd, 
And fruit with leaves have scatter'd on the ground. Most blest abides above the sphere of spheres; 
A little space of earth my love doth bound; if heavenly laws, alas ! have. not thee bound 
That beauty, which did raise it to the sky, From looking to this globe that all up-bears, 
Turn'd in disdained dust, now low doth lie, 	• If ruth and pity there-above be found, 
Deaf tom,  plaints, and senseless of my wound. 0 deign to lend a look unto these ts.-ars: 
Ah ! did I live for this ? ah ! did I love ? Do not disdairt„(dear ghost) this sacrifice; 
And was 't for this (fierce powers) she did excel, And though I raise not pillars` to thy praise, 
That ere she Well the sweets of,life did prove, My off'rings take, let this 4for me suffice, 
She should (too dear a guest) with darkness dwell? My hdittrt a living pyramid I 'll mice: 
Weak influence of Heaven ! what fair is wrought, And whilst kings' tombs with latirek flourish rem 
Falls in the prftne, and passeth like a thought. Thine shall with myrtles and these flow'rs besets 
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VII. 	SONNET. XI. 	SONNET. 
SAM Spring, thou com'st with all thy goodly train, An ! handkerchief, sad present of my dear, 
Thr head with flames, thy mantle bright with flow'rs, Gift miserable, which doth now remain 
Thitsephyrs curl the green locks of the plain, The only gnerdon of my helpless pain; 
Theelowls for joy in pearls weep down their shockers. When I thee got thou slioard'st my state too clear. 
Street Spring, thou com'st—but, all I my pleasant I never since have ceased to complain ; 

hours, 	 ° I since the o padge of grief did ever wear; 
And happy days, with thee come not again; Joy in my.t'ace durst never since appear; 
Mend memorials only of my pain 
lb with thee come, which turn my sweets to sours. 

Care was de food which did me entertain, 
But since that thou art mine, 0,jomot grieve, 

Thou art the same which still thou wert before That I this tribute pay thee fur mine eine, 
Delicious, lusty, amiable, fair; 	. And that I (this stunt tune I am to live) 	• 
Bat she whose breath emhalued thYlewholesome air Launder thy silken figures in this brine; 
Is gone; nor gold, nor gems can her restore. No, I must yet ev'n beg of thee the grace, 
Neglected virtue, seasons go and' come, That in my grave thou deign to shroud nay face. 
When thine forgot lie closed in a tomb. 

—......--- 

XII. 	MADRIGAL. 

• VIII. 	SONNET. 
TnErs, happier far than 1,  

Wan doth it serve to see the Sun's bright face, Which have the grace to heave your heads so high,. 
And skies enamell'd with the Indian gold ? And overlook those plains;  
Or the Moou in a fierce chariot ntil'd, Grow till your branches kiss that lofty sky .  
And all the glory of that starry place ? WIselt her sweet self contains. 
What doth it serve Earth's beauty to behold, There make her know my endless love, and pains; 
The mountain's pride, the meadow's flow'ry grace, And how these tears which from mine eyes do fall, 
The stately comeliness of forests old, Help'd you to rise so tall : 
Thesportofflooth which would themselvesembraee? Tell her, as once I for her sake lov'd breath, 
What doth it serve to hear the sylvons' songs, So for her sake I now court ling'ring death, 	' 
The cheerful thrush, the nightingale's sad straint, 
Which in dark shades seems to deplore my wrongs? 

XIII. 	SONG.  
For what what &lb serve all that this world contains, 
Since she, for whom those once to me were dear, 
Cuban no part of them now with me here ? 

SAD Damon being come  
To that forever lamentable tomb, 
Wilk+ those eternal powers that all controul, 
Unto his living soul 	. 	.. IX. 	MADRIGAL. 

Tan life, which seems so fair, A melancholy prison loath prescrib'd; 
Is like a bubble blown up in the air, Of colour, heat, and motion depriv'd  „' 
By sporting children's breath, In arms weak, fainting, cold, 
Who chase it every where, A marble, he the marble did infold: 
And strive who can most motion it bequeath. And having warns it made with many a show,r 
And though it sometimes seem of its owe'rnight 
like to an eye of gold to be fix's). there, 

Which dimmed eyes did pour, 	[staid, 
Why grief had given him leave, and sighs them 

And firm to hover in that empty height, Thus, with a sad.alas, at last he. said; 
That only is because it is so light. 
But in that pomp it doth not long appear; " Who would have thought to use 	- 
Per when 't is most admired, in a thought, The place were then didst lie could grievous be ? 
Because it erst was nought, it turns to nought. And that (dear body) long thee having sought, 	. 

(0 ine !) who would have thought 
__,,,,„„.... Thee once to find it Should my soul clefotind, 

And give my heart than death a deeper wound ? • 
•SONNET. X. Thou didst disdain my tears, 

Mr lute, be as thou wert when thou didst grow But grieve not that this ruthful stone them bears; 
With thy green ntotherain some shady grove, Mine eyes for nothing serve, but thee to weep, 
When immelodious winds but Made thee move, And let that course them-keep;  
And birds their ramage did on thee bestow. Although thou never wouldst them comfort'show, 
Since that dear voice whits did thy sounds approve, Do not repine, they have part of thy woe. 
Which wont in such harmonious strains to flow, 
Is reft from Earth to tune those spheres above, " All wretch ! too late I find 
What art thou liut a harbinger of woe? How virtue's glorious titles prove but wind ; 
Thy pleasing notes be pleasing notes no more, For if that virtue could release from death, 
But orphans; wailings to the fainting ear, Thou yet enjoy'd badst breath: 	. 
Each stroke a sigh, each sound draws forth a tear, Fur if she ere appear'd to mortal eine, 
For which be silent as in woods before: It was in thy fair shape that she was seen. 
Or if that any head ka touch thee deign, • But 0 ! if I was made 	.3, 	. 
Like widow'd turtle still her Joss complain. For thee, with thee why too am I not dead ? 

VOL. V. 	s 	 i I,1 u 	 - 	- 
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Why do outrageous Fates, whiehtlinun'd thy sight, 
tet me see hateful light ? 

" That Zephyrevery year 
So soon was heard to sigh-in forests here, . 

They without Me made death thee surmise; It was for lmr, that, wrapt in gowns of green, 
Tyrants (no doubt) that they might kill rue twice. Meads were so early seen : 

el 0 grief ! and could one day 
Thal in the saddest months oft sang the meads, 
ft was forher: for her trees dropt forth psmis. 

Haire force such excellence to take away ? That proud and stately courts 
Could a swift-flying moment, ah I deface Dill envy these our shades and calm resorts, 
Then! matchless gifts, that grace, 	. It was for her : and she is gone, 0 woe! 
Which art and nature had in thee tom) Woods cut again do grow, 
To make thy body paragon thy mind ? Bud cloth the rose, and daisy, winter done, 
Hath eh pass'd -11,.•ze a cloud, Bet we once dead do no more see the Sun. 
And doth eternal silence now them shroud ? 
Js that, so much admir'd, stow nought but dust, 
Of which a stone bath trust ? 

Whose " 	name shall now snake ring 
The echoes? of whom shall the nymphets sing? 

O change ! 0 cruet change! thou to,our sight Whose heavenly voice, whose soul4mading strain, 
Show'st the Fates' rigour equal to their might! Shall_.. 	M plains? 

What 	
withi°Y. the 	Ins 

what haw, what eyes, can make the morn-in east 
" When thou from Earth didst pass, Weep. that a fairer riseth in the west? 	• 

Fair Sun, post stil"away, 	• • Sweet nymph, perfection's mirror broken was, No musick here is left thy course to stay. . And this of late so glories& world of ours, 
Like the meadows without flowers, 
Or ring of a rich gent which blind appear's', 
Or starless night, or Cynthia nothing clear'd. 
Love when hesaw thee die 

Sweet Hyblswarms, withwormwood fill yourhow'rs, 
Gone in  the flower of fioir'is: 
Mink no-more rose nor lily pale remain,  
Head is that beauty which yours late didstain. 

Entomb'd him in the /id of either eye, " Ah me! .to wait my plight 
And left his torch within thy sacred urn, Why have not I as many eyes as night; 
There for a lamp to burn: 	 • Or as that shepherd which Jove's love did keep, 
Worth, honour, pleasure, with thy life copied, • That I still, still may weep ? 	. 
Death, since grown sweet, begins to be desied. But though I had, my tears unto my cross 

Were not yet equal, nor grief to my loss. 
,ss Whilst thou to us went givens Yet of you briny show'rs 	 ' 
The Earth her Venus had as well as Heaven : Which I here pour, may spring as many Omen, 
Nay, and her suns, whichtnisitt AS many hearts, As come of those which fell from Helen's eyes; 
As he •the eastern parts; And when ye do arise, 
Brightsuns, whiebsfove'dtoleave these hemispheres, May every leaf in sable letters bear 
Benighted set into a sea of tears. 	 ' The doleful cause for which ye sprint up here" 
Ah f Death, Who shall thee floe, . 
Since the most mighty are cerethrown by thee? 
Thou spar'st the crow, the nightingale dost kill, . 
And triumph:st at thy will: •XIV. 	MADRIGAL. 
Bqt give thou cannot such another blow, Tux beauty and thetife 
Because Earth cannot such another show. 

. 	 . 
Of life's and beauty's fairest paragon, 
0 tears! 0 grief" hung at a feeble thread, 

" 0 hitter sweets of love ! To which pale Atropos had set her knife.. 
How .better is 't at all you not to prove, 	r The soul with many a, groan 
Than when we do your pleasures most possess Had left each onward. part, 	 • 
To find them thus made less" And now •did take his last leave of the heart; 
0 ! that the cause which doth consume our joy Nought else did want save death for to be dead: 
Would the remembrance of it too- destroy I 	. When the.sad company about her bed 
What sloth this life bestow,  	. Seeing death invade her lips, her cheeks, her eye, 
But tlow'rs ors thorns which grow ? Cried " Ah ! and can death enter paradise?" 
Which though they sometimes blandish soft delight, . 
Yet afterwards us smite; 

.6....R.,...',.....  

And if the rising Sun them fair doth see, XV. SONNET. 
That planet setting sloth behold them die. 0! IT is not to me, bright lamp of day, 

That in the crest thou showfst thy golden face; 
" This world is made a Hell, 	• 0 ! it is not to me thou lear'st that sea, 
Depriv'd of all that in it did eiket. 	. And in those azure lists beginu'st thy race. 
0 Pan ! 0 Pan ! winter is fall'sin'May, Thou shin'st not to the de et in-any place; 
Turn'd is to• night our day. And I dead from this world am past away, 
Forsake thy pipe, a sceptre take to thee, Or if I seem (a shadow) yet to stay, 	• 
Thy Jocks disgarland, thou black Jove shalt be. It is a while but to bewail my ease. 
The flocks do leave the meads,: My mirth is lost, my coinfres are dismay,d, 
And, loathingthree.leav'd grass, hold up theirheads; And unto sad mishaps their place do yivid; 
The streams not glide now with a gentle roar, Myr"-nOwled.ge represents a bloody field, 
Nor birds sing as before; 	 . Where I my hopes and helps see prostrate tail. 
Hills stand with clouds like mourners veil'd inblack, So plaintful is life's course sitell'I have ran, 
And owls upon our roofs foretel our wreck. That I do wish,  it never had begun. 
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Her grace did beauty, voice yet grace did pass; 

11 XVI. MADRIGAL. Which thus through pearls and rubies broken was. 
" How long wilt thou," said she," estraned from 

Diu Night, the ease of care, Paint shadows to thyself of false annoy; 	rioy, Rambled seat of peace, 
> eldest child, which oft the blind do see, 

How long thy mind with horrid shapes affright, 
And in imaginary evils delight; 

De till our hemisphere Esteem that loss which (well when view'd) is gain, 
Ydot makes thee now so sadly dark to be? Or if a loss, yet not a loss to plain? • 	 • 
C011'St thou in funeral pomp her grave to grace? 0 leave tit 	ulaintful soul more to molest, 
Ordothme stars which should thy horrour clear, 
is.lore's high hall advise, . 

And think 	hat woe when shortest then is best. 
If she for 	•hom thou thus dost deaf the sky 

In Mat part of the skies, 
ille them, or Cynthia she shall appear? 

Be dead, what then. ? was she na born to die? 
Was she not mortal born ? If tiMu dost grieve 

kin, alas! because those matchless eyes, That times should- be in which she shonld not live., 
Wirashone so fair, below thou dust not find, Ere e'er she was weep that day's wheel was roll'il, 
*est thou to make all othene eyes look blind? Weep that she liv'd not in the age of gold.  

For that she was not then thou may'st deplore, 
As well as that she now can be no more. 

. 	XVII. 	SONNET. 	. 
If only she had died, thou sure hadst cause  
To blame the Fates, and their too iron laws. 

bias it hath pleas'( that first and supreme Fair But look how many millions her advance,  
To lake that beauty to himself again, 
truth in this world of sense not to remain, 
le to amaze was sent, and home repair; 

What numbers with her enter in this dance, [stay, 
With those which are to come : shall Heavens them 
And th' universe dissolve thee to obey? 	• 

hake which to that beauty I did bear, As birth, death, which so much thee dais appal, 
Hale pure of mortal spots which did it stain, 	, 
lal endless, which even death cannot impair, 

A. piece is of the life of this great ail. 
Strong cities die, die do high palmy reigns, 

;place on him who will it not disdain. And fondling thou thus to be us'd complains ! 
No dMing eyes, no locks of curliiag gold, " If she be dead, then she of loathsome days 
Ye blushing roses on a virgin face, 
heetward show, no, nor no inward grace, 

Hath pass'd the line whose length but loss hewrays, 
Then she bath left this filthy stage of care, 

Ball power have my thoughts henceforth to hold: Where pleasure seldom, woe (loth still repair. 
tore here on Earth huge storms of care (loth toss, 
ktplac'd above exempted is from toss. 

For all the pleasures which it cloth contain 
Not countervail the smallest minute's pain. 
And tell me, thou who dost so much adniire 	' 
This little vapour, this poor spark of fire, 
Which life is call'd, what deal it thee bequeath 

• XVIII. 	SONG. I3ut some few years which birth draws out tolleath ?„. 
badmen was, and on our hemisphere 
inz Erich* began bright to appear, 	• 

Which if thou parallel with instres run, 
Or those whose courses are but now. begun, . 

Yrrht westward did her gemmy world decline, 
tad hide her lights, that greater light might shine: 

In days' great numbers they shall less appear, 
Than with the sea when matched is a tear. 

rue:crested bird had given alarum twice But why should'st thou here longer wish to be? 
To hay mortals to unlock their eyes, One year doth serve all Nature's pomp to see. 
The orl bad left to 'plain, and from each thorn Nay, even one day, and night: this Moon,that Sun, 
Tie wing'd musicians did salute the rabrn, 
iNwhileshedress'd her locks iti Ganges' streams) 

Those lesser fires about this round which run, 
lie.bat the same Which under Saturn's reign 

Set open wide the crystal port of dreams: Dia the serpeuting seasons intorehain. 
Wheal, whose eyes no drowsy night could close, 
is sleep's soft arms did quietly repose, 

How oft doth life grow less by living tone 
And what excelleth but what dieth young ? 

Sot for that Heavens to die did me (luny, For age, which all abhor, yet would embrace, 
Death's image kissed, and as dead did lie. Doth make the mind as wrinkled as the face. 	' 
lin as dead, but scarce charml were my cares, 
dad staked scarce my sighs, scarce dried my tears, 

Then leave laments, and think thou dithst not live 
Laws to that first eternal Cause to pive; 	, 

Seep sauce the ugly figures of the day 	. But to obey those laws which he hath given, • 
Iluivith his sable pencil put away, And bow unto the just decrees of Heaven, 
Aulleft me in a still and calmy mood, Which cannot err, whatever foggy mists 
When by my bed mdthought a virgin stood, Do blind men in these sublunary lists. 
Aril* in the blooming of her prime, 
lima rare beauty measur'd be by time. 
ilea head a garland were of opals bright, 

But what if she for whom thou spread'ettloose groans, 
And wastes thy life's dear tomb hi rutbful moans, 
She for whose sake thou hat'st the joyful{ light, 

Moat her flow'el a gown like purest light; Courts solitary shades and irksome night, 	[space 
Pore amber locks gave umbrage to her face, Doth live ? Ah! 	(if thou coast) through tears, is 
Where modesty high majesty did grace ; . Lift thy dimm'd lights, and look upOn this face; ... 
lie eyes such beams,,sent forth, that hutwith pain 
lip weaker sight their sparkhings could sustain. 

Look if those eyes which„ fool! thou (bast adore, 
Shine not more -bright than they were wontbefore. 

&feigned deity .which haunts the woods et Is like to ber, nor syreti of the Roods : 
Look if those "roses death could aught impair,:  
Those roses which thou once saidst were so fair ; 

Sothis the goltenolplanet of the year, And if these locks have lost aught 4 thatiold, 
Whenblushiug in the east he cloth appear. • Which once they had when thou them (East behold, . 
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I live, and happy live,but thou art dead, 	i  For we are more than what to sense we seem,

t  

And still shalt be till thou be like me made. And more than dust us Worldhags do esteem-; 
Alas ! 'while we are wrapt in gowns of earth, We be not made for Earth though here we come, 
And, blind, here suck the air of woe besu,atit? More than the embryo for the mother's womb: 
Each thing in seine's balances we weigh, It weeps to be made free, and we complain 
And but with toil and pain the truth descry.. To leave this loathsome gaol of care and pant 

" Above this vast and admirable frame, " But thou, who vulgar footsteps dost nag tram, 
This temple visible, which world we name, 	• Learn to rouse up thy mind to view this place, 
Within whose walls so many lamps do mrn, And what earth-creeping mortalsinost affect 
So many arches with cross motions to 	.t  If not at all to scorn, yet to neglect: 
Where th' elemental brothers nurse 	.r strife, Seek not vain shadows, which when once obtain'd 
And by intestine wars maintain theirdife ; Are better lost than with such travel gain'd. 
There-is a world7i-worki-of perfect bliss, Think that on Earth what wortdlings greatness call, 
Pine, inmsaterial, as brighter far froth this, Is but a glorious title to live thrall: 
As that high circle which the rest enspheres 
is from this dull, ignoble vale of tears: 

That sceptres, diadems, and chairs of state, 
NS hr themselves, but to small minds are great: 

A world where all is found, that here is found, 
tut further discrepant than Heaven and ground: 

That those who loftiest mount do -hardest light, 
And deepest falls be from the highest height: 

It bath an earth, as bath this world of yours, That fame an echo is, and all semen.- 
Witsiscriattures peopled, and adons'd with flow'es Like to a blasted rose, ere night falls down: 
it bath a sea, like sapphire girel/e cast, And though it something were, think how thisrennd 
Whieh decks of the harmonious shores the waste; Is but a little paint which doth it bound. 
It bath pure fire, it bath. delicious air, 0 leave that love which reaeheth but to dust, 
Moon, Sun, and stars, Heavens wonderfully fair : And in that love eternal only trust, 
Flowers never there do fade, trees grow not old, And beauty, which when once it is possest 
No creature dieth there through heat or cold ; Can only fill the soul, and make it blest. 
Sea there not tossed is, nor air made block, Pale envy, jealous °mutations, ken, 
Fire doth not greedy feed on others'.wrack: Sighs, plaints, remorse, here 'have no placeno:tens: 
Theee Heavens be not constraia'd about to range, Fallsesoys, vain (topes, here be not, hate nor wrath, 
For this -world bath no-need of any change: What ends all love here most augments it, death. 
Minutes mount not to hours,aser hours to. days, . 
bays make no months, but ever-blooming Mays. 

,s Ilere I remain, and ifitherward do tenet 

If such force-had the dim glance of an eye, 
'Which but same few days after cards did die, 
That it could make tine leave all other things, 

All who their span of days in virtue spends And like a taper.fly therebuns thy wings; 
Whatever pleasant this low place contains, And if a voice, of tate which could but wail, 
Is but a glance of what above remains. Such power had, as through ears thy soul to steal; 
Those who (perchance) think there can nothing be If once thou on that poorly fair couldst gaze, 
Beyond this wide expansion which they see, What flamessaf love would this nitbinchee raise? 
And . that nought else mouses stars' circumference, In what a musing maze would' it thee bring, 
For that nought else is subject to their sense, To hear but once that choir celestial sing ? 
Feel such a ease, as one whom some abisuse The fairest shapes on which thy love did seize, 
In the deep ocean kept had all his time : Which erst did irree,d delight, then would displease; 
Who, born and nottrist'd there, cannot believe But discords hoarse were Earth's enticing sounds, 
That elsewhere aught without those waves can live: All music but a noise, whichsense confounds. 
Cannot believe that there be temples, tow'rs, This great and burning glass which clears all eyes, 
Which go bermd his eaves and dampish hovers: And musteit with suds glory in the skies; 
Or there be other people, matinees, laws, t That silver star, which with her purer light 
Thasswhat lie finds within the churlish waves: Makes day oft envy the eye.pleasing night; 
That sweeter flow'rs do spying than grow on rocks, Those golden letters which so brightly shine 
Or beasts there are excel the scaly flocks: In Heaven's great volume gorgeously divine; 
That other elements are-to be found, 	' Aft wonders+, the sea, the earth, the air, 
Than is the water and this bail of yawed. Be but dark pictures of that sov'reign fair, 
But think that man from this abisme being•brought; -And tongues, which stilt thus cry into your ear 
Did see what cerious Nature here bath wrought, (Could ye amidst world's dataracts them hear:) 
Did view the meads, the tall and shady woods, ` From fading things, fond men, lift your desire, 
And mark'd the hills, and the clear rolling floods; Bad in our beauty, his us made admire: 
And all the beasts which Nature forth dotal bring, If weseem fair,•0 think how fair is he, 
The featherl. troops that fly and sweetly sing: Of whose great fairness, shade-es, steps we be. 
Ohsere'd the palaces, and cities fair, No shadow can compare unto the face, 
Men's fashion of life, the fire, -the air, 	, No-step with that dear foot which did it trace; 
The brightness of the Sun that dims his sight, - Your souls immortal are, diets place them hew, 
The .Moon, and splendours of the painted night:. And do not drown them in the mist of sense: 
What sudden rapture would his tnind surprise l' Do- not, 0 do not by false pleasure's might 
How would he his 	resort despise!' Deprive them of that true and sole delight. 
How would he muse how foolish he had beeps That happiness ye seek is nothelcm, 
To think all nothing but what there was seen! Earth's sweetest joy is but disguised woe'o" 
Why do we get this high and vast-desire, Herg.  did she pause, and with a mild aspect 
Unto immortal things still to aspire? Did towards me those-leaving twins direct. 
Why doth our. mind extend it beyond time, The wonted rays I knew, and tilt:etsaissay'd 
And to that highest happiness even- climb? .., To answer make,.thris fatdt'ring tongue it sled. 
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And while upon that face I fed my sight, When such are only priz'd by wretched ways 
Bethought she vanish'd up to Titan's light; Who with a golden fleece them can adorn,! 
Who gilding with his rays each hill and plain, When avarice and lust are counted praise, 	. 
Steak to have brought the golden world again. And bravest minds live, orphan-like, forlorn! 

. 	. Why was not 1 born in that golden age, 
When gold yet was not known? and diosehlaek arts . 

UIZANI.A. 
By which base worldlings vilely play their parts, 
With horrid acts staining Earth's stately stage? 
To have bee 	then, 0 Heaven ! 't had been my bliss, 

L But bless i e, now, and take me soon from this. 
, 

Timmons° chariots, statues, crowns of bays, * e 	J 
. 

or iron 
Skv.threat'ning arches, the rewards of worth, 
lioksheavenly-wise in sweet harmonious lays, 
Which men divine unto the world set forth : 
States which ambitious minds, in blood, do raise, PORTRAIT OF THE COUNTESS OF PERTH. 
From frozen 'lanais unto sun-burnt Ganges - 
Gigantic frames held wonders rarely strange, SONNET. 

like spiders' webs, are made the sport of days. Toe goddess that in Amathus doth reign, 
Nothing is constant but in constant change, With silver trammels, and sappliire,coloursd eyes, 
What's done still is undone, and when undone 
Into some other fashion (loth it range; 

When naked horn he mother's crystal plain, 	, 
She first appear'd unto the wornhing skies: • 

Thus goes the floating world beneath the Moon: Or when the golden apple to obtain, 	. 	' 
Wherefore, my mind, above time, motion, place, 
lisesp, and steps unknown to nature. trace. 

Her blushing snow amazed Ida's trees, 
Did never look in half so'fair a guise, 
As she here drawn all other ages stain. 

II. 	o 
0 God what beauties to inflame the soul, 
And hold the hardest hearts in chains of gold ! 

Too long I followed have my fond desire, 
Fair locks, sweet face, Love's Stately capitol, 
Pure neck which doth that heavenly frame uphold, 

And too long panted on the ocean streams, If Virtue would to mortal eyes appear, 
Tootong refreshment sought amidst the fire, 	. 	.. To ravish sans,' she would your beauty wear. 
Pursu'd these joys which to my soul are blames. 
Ali when I bad what most I did admire, --- 
And seen of life's delights the last extremes, 
lfound all but a rose hedg'd with a brier, 	• SONNET. 
A nought, a thought, a masquerade of dreams. Ie Heaven, the stars, and Nature did her grace 
Henceforth an thee, my only good, I'll think, With all perfections found the Moral above, 
Por only thou cant grant what I do crave: Awl Oat excelleth in this lower place, 
Thy nail my pen shall be ; thy blood mine ink; Found place in her to breed a world of love: • 
Tay winding sheet my paper; study, grave: If angels' gleams shine on her fairest face, {prove, 
And till my soul forth of this body flee, Which makes Heaven's joy, on Earth, the gazer 
No hope I 'II have, but only only thee. 	 . And her bright eyes (the orbs v,irielt beauty move) 

As Pheebris dazzle in his glorious nice. 
What pencil paint, what colour to the sight . 	 < 

111. So sweet a shape can show ? the blushing morn, 
ThR red most lend, the milky way the white, 

To spread the azure canopy of Heaven, Arid night the stars which her rich crown adorn; 
Awl spangle it all with sparks of burning gold. To draw her right then, and make all agree, 
To place this ponderous globe of Barthono even, The Heaven the tahl?, Zeuxis  Jove  must he. 
That it should all, and nought should it uphold; 
With motions strange, t' indue the planets'seven, 

. 	..,--, .o. 	 - 
And Jove to make so mild, and It?ars so bold; ON THAT SAME DRAWN WITH A PENCIL. To temper what is moist, dry, hot, and cold, 	, 
Of all their jars that sweet accords are given;,..,  seNNST. 
Lord, to thy wisdom's nought, nought to thy might.: Was): with brave art the curious painter drew But that thou ahoulel'ot, thy glory laid aside, This heavenly shape, the hand why made he bear Come basely in mortality to bide, With golden veins that flow'r of purple true, . 	• 
And die for those deserv'd an endless night: Which follows oh the planet of the year? A wonder is so far above our wit, Was it to show how in our hemisphere, 
That angels stand maned to. think OR it. 	- Like him she sbines,uay that effects more true.  

Of power, wad wonder do in her appear, 	' 
While he but flovirs, and she doth minds Subdue. . 	..--a-,.- 

' IV. 	 ' Or would he else to virtue's glorious light 
1 'Her Constant worse make known, or is 't that he 

Won hapless hap bad I Tor to be born Nth parallel her bliss with Clitia's plight: 
In these unhappy times, and. dying days Right so, and thus, he reading in her eye 	, 
Of this now dotldg 4orid, when good decays,' Some lover's esul, to grace what he Ad grave, 
Love's quite extinct, andviltue s held'a scorn ! For Cypress' tree, this mourning Boer her gave. 
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. 	. To none : nor is it seen that princes' lives 

MADRIGAL. Can rayed be by their prerogatives: 
, 

Mr thoughts bold mortal strife, 
I do detest my life, 	 - 
And With lamenting cries, 
Peace to my soul to bring, 
Oft call that prince which here cloth monarchize : 

No more was thine; who, eked in thy cold lend, 
Post from thyself a mournful lecture read 
Of man's short-dated glory. 	Leant, you kiugs, 
You are, like him, but penetrable things; 
Though you from demi-gods derive your birth, 
You are at best but honourable earth: 

/int he grim grinning king, - And howeer sifted from that coarser bran 
Who-taitiffs scorns, and sloth the blestIarprise, 
Late having deckt with beauty's rose is?. tomb, 
Disdains to crop kneed, and wilt not,come. 

Which cloth cornmiund,and kueadthecommon nun, 
Nothing immortal, or from earth refits's, 
About yon, but your-office and year mind. 

. Near then, break your false glasses, which present 
You- greater thaw your Maker ever meant: 
Make truth your mirror now, since yen find all 
That flatter you, confuted by his fall. ilAr ELEGY Yet since it was cleereetitity fife's bright sat 

. 
owes int mcrottious XING Of swims', GUSTAVUS 

• ADOMVS. 

Must be eelips'd ere thy full course was run, 
Be proud thou didst in thy black obsequies 

' With greater glory set than others rise: 

• 

Ltxx a cold fatal sweat which ushers death, 	 . 	, 
My thoughts hang on ere; and by labouring breath, 
'Stopt up with sighs, my fancy big with woes  

For in thy death, as life, thou boldest one 
Most just and regular proportion. 
Look how the circles drawn -by compass meet 

Feels two twin Mountains struggle in her throws, 
. Of boundless sorrow th' one, tie other of sin; 	- 

. Indivisibly, joined head to feet; 
And by continued points which them unite 

Pot' less let nits man call it, to begin Grow at once circular, and infinite: 
Where honour ends in great Gustavus' flame, 
That still burnt out and wasted to a name, 
Does barely live with us; and when the stuff 
Which fed it. fails, the taper turns to snuff: 

So did thy fate and honour both contend. 
To match thy brave begianing with thine end. 
Therefore thou 1s' adst, instead of passing-bells, 
The drums and cannons' thunder for thy knells; 

With this poor snuff, this airy shadow, we 
Of fame and honour must contented be, 
Since from the vain grasp of our wishes flea 
Their glorious substances, now he is dead. 

And in the field thou didst triumphing die, 
Closing thy eyelids with a victory; 
That so by thousands that there lost their breath, 
King-like thou might'st be waited an in death. 

Speak.it again, and louder, louder yet, 	' 
Elite whilst we hear the sound, we shall forget 
What it delivers; let hoarse Rumour cry 
Till she so.many echoes multiply, 
That may like numerous witnesses confute 

Liv'd Plater& -now, and would of Cesar tell, 
He could make none but thee his parallel, 
Whose tale of glory, swelling to the brim, 
Needs borrow no addition from him: o 
When did great Julius in any chine 

Our unbelieving seats, that would dispute Achieve so much, ninths so short a time? 
And doubt this truth forever, this one nay Or if he did, yet shalt thou in that land 
Is -left our incredulity to sway, Single for 'him, and unexampled stand: 
T' awaken our deaf sense, and make our ears 
As open and dilated as our tears; 
That we may feel the blow, and feeling-grieve 
At what we would not fain, but must believe, 
And in that horrid faith beheld the, world 	r 

When o'er the Germans first his eagle tow'r'd, 
What saw the legions which on them he potted, 
But massy bodies Made their swords to try, 
Subjects, slit for his fight, but slavery ? • 
In that so-vast expanded piece of ground 

Prom her proud height of expectation Isurl'd ; (Now Sweden's theatre and scorn) he found 
Stooping with him, as if she strove to have 
No lower centre now, than, Sweden's grave. 

O ! could not all the purchas'd victories' 

Nothing worth, Caesar's valour, or his fear, 
No conqu'ring army, nor a Tilly Mere, 
Whose strength, nor wiles, nor practice in the war 

f  Like to thy fame thy flesh immortalize ? Might the fierce torrent of his triumphs bar; 
Were not thy virtue nor thy valour charms' But thiat thy winced sword twice made him yield 
To guard thy tiody from those outward harms Both from his trenches-blast, and from the fidd. 
.Which could- not reachthy soul? Could not thy spirit 
Lend something which thy frailty could inherit, 

 Besides, the Roman thought he had-done much, 
Did he the banks of Rhesus only touch : 

Front thy diviner part, that death nor heat, 	, 
Nor envy's bullets e'er could penetrate? 

But though his 'march was bounded by the nine, 
Not Oder nor the Danube tide confine. 

- 
Coati-not thy early trophies in Stern fight 
Turn front the Pole, the Dane, the Muscovite? 

And but thy frailty didthy fame prevent, 
Thou hadst thy conquest streteit'd to such etiVY 

Which were thy triumphs, seeds as pledges sown, 
That, when thy homer's harvest was ripe grown, 
With full plum'd wing thou faulcon-like could fly, 
And cuff the eagle in the German sky, 	. 

Thou might'st Vienuaveach; and after Spain; 
From Mulela to the Baltic omen 

But Death hathspann'd thee, nor must redisirs 
What 'here thou hadst to finish thy design; 

iroreing his iron beak, and feathers feel Or who shall thee succeed as,chatupion 
They were not proof 'gainst thy victorious steel. For liberty, and for religion. 	t 
Could not all these protect thee, or prevail 
To fright-that coward Death, who oft grew pale 

'Dry tissk is done : as in I wateisthe spring, 
Wound tothe height, relaxes with the string; 

' To look thee and thy battles in the -face ? So thy steel nerves of conquestt frIttn their doll 
' Alas I 'they could- not; Destiny gives place Ascent declin'd, lie slaltt in thy last sleep. 	• 
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lot then, triumphant soul, for ever rest, Mmliades, 0 that by Ister'S streams, 
AA like the plienix in her spicy nest. 	. 'Mong„sounding trumpets, fiery twinkling gleams 
-babalm'd vAtli thine own merit, upward fly, 	" 
lane in a cloud of perfume to the sky; 	' 

Of warm vermilion swords, and cannons' Trier, 
Balls thick as rain pour'd on the Caspian shore, 

Wodst, as in deathless urns, each noble mind 'Mon'gst broken spears, Onongst ringing helms and 
Mashes thine ashes which are left behind. shields 	• 
And if perhaps no' Cassiopeian spark Huge heaps of slaughter'd bodies 'long the fields, 
;Mich in the north did thy first rising mark) In Turkish blood made red like Mars's star, 	' 
:Fyne e'er thy hearse, the breath of our just praise Thou ended •t had thy life, and christian war; 
Roll to the firmament thy virtues raise; Or as brave/ Bourbon, thou boast made old Rome, 
Ikon: fix and kindle them into a star, 
nose influence may crown thy glorious war. 

Queen of the world, thy triumph, and 4 lir tomb l' 
So Heaven'? fair face, to th' unborn world, which 

• • 
A book had been of thy illustrio.a deeds: 	[reads, 
So to their nephews, aged sires Imd told , 
The high exploits perform'd by thee of old ; 

' 	. 
TEARS 	 • 

Towns reed, and rais'd, victorious, vanquish'd bands, 
Fierce tyrants flying, foil'd, Icill'd by thy .hands:, 
And in rich arras virgins fair had wrought 

ON The bays and trophies to thy country broright : 
"While some new Homer, imping wings to fame, • 

THE DEATH OF INELIADES I. Deaf Nitns' dwellers had made hear thy names 

0 auxsts! then is it true that thou art gone, 
That thou didst not attain these henour's spheres, 

' Through want of worth it was not, but of years. 
And-left this woful isle her loss to moan; A youth snore brave, paleTroy with trembling walls 
Adults, bright day-star of the west, Did never see, nor she whose name appals 
Arornet blazing terrour to the east; Both Titan's golden hovers, in bloody fights, 
And neither that thy spirit so heavenly wise, Must'ring on Mars his field, such Mars.like knights. 
Nor body (though of earth) more pure than skies, The Heavens hadbronght thee to thehiglest height 
Nor royal stem, nor thy sweet tender age, Of wit and courage, showing all their might 
Of erne! destinies could quench the rage ? When they thee fram'd. Ah me t that what js brave 
Wading hopes! 0 short-while lasting joy On Earth, they as their own so soon should crave ! 
Of earth born man, that one hour can destroy I Mrelindes sweet courtly nymphs deplore, 
'Then even of virtue's spoils Death trophies rears, From Thule to Hydaspes' pearly shore. 	Tpass 
As if he gloried most in many tears.  When Forth, thymus:se, Forth where thew firstdidat 
fared by hard fates, do Heavens neglect our cries ? Thy tepder days, (who smil'd oft on her glass, 
Are stars set only to act tragedies? 
nen let them do their worst, since thou art gone, 

To see thee gaze) meamPring with her streinns, 
Heard thou hadst left this round, from Plieelsas' 

Raisewhom yam list tothrones, enthron'd dethrone; She sought to fly, but forced to return 	[beams 
Stain princely how'rs with blood, and even to Cange, By neighbouring brooks, she set herself tomown': 
In-cypress sad, glad Hymen's torches change. And as she rstsli'd her Cyclades among, 	.(wrong. 
Ahl thou bast left to live; and in the time She seem'd to plain that Heaven had done her 
Wbenscareethou blossomst in thy pleasant prime: With a hoarse plaint, Clyde.down her steepy rocks, 
So falls by northern blast a virgin rose,  And Tweed through her green mountains clad with 
At half that doth her bashful bosom close;. * flocks, 	. 	 . 
So a sweet flower languishing decays, Did wound the ocean murmuring thy death; 
That late did blushwhen kiss'd by Pleciebus' rays; The ocean it rased about the earth, 
So Hitches mounting the meridian's height, 	- And to the Mauritanian Atlas told, 	(nArd 
CAI by pale Phoebe, faints unto our sight; Wfto shrunk through grief, awl down his white hairs 
Astonisb'd Nature sullen stands to see Huge streamsof tears, which changed were to floods, ' 
The life of all this all so chang'd to be • Wherewith he drowit'd the neighbour plains and 
In gloomy gowns the stars this loss de4orei 	s The lesser brooks, as they did bubbling go, [woods. 
The sea with murmuring mountainsbeats the shore, Did keep a consort to the public, woe.  
Black darkness reels o'er all, in thousand show'rs The shepherds left their flocks with downcast eyes, 
The weeping air on eartlabor sorrow pours, 'Sdaining to-look up to the sem shies: -  
That, in a palsy, quakes to see so soon Some 	their pipes, and some in sweet-sad lays 
Her lover set, and night burst forth ere noon. Made senseless things snoozed at thy praise. 

If Heaven, Masi °risked thee young to die, His reed Alexis hung upset a tree, 
IVhy was 't not wheristhou might'stthy valour try; And with his tears made Doven great to be. 
And to the wond'ring world at least set forth' 	° Mteliades sweet courtly nymphs deplore, 	s , 
Some little spark of thy expected worth ? From Thule to Ilyclaspes' pearly shore. 

0 Chaste maids; which haunt fair Aganippe's well; 

' The mune which ip these verses is given unto 
prince Henry, is that which he himself, in the 

And you, in Tempe's sacred shade who dwell, 
Lest fall your harps, cease tunes of joy to sing, 
Dishevelled make all Parnassus ring 

. challenges of his martial sports and masquerades, 
was wont 40 Use; Mceliades, prince of the isles, 
which in anagram 'maketh a word most worthy of 
such *knight as-he was, a knight (if time hid suf- 
fered his actioratonnswer the world's expectation)) 
only worthy of such a world, Miles d 1)eo. 	, 

With anthems sad; thy music Phrebus turn 
To doleful plaints, whilst joy itself doth moths). 
Dead is thy darling who adorn'd thy bays, 
Who oft was wont to whietisinthy sweet lays, 
Awl to a trumpet raise thy amorous style, 
That floating Delos-envy might daisies: 
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You, Acidalian anthers, break yoUr bows, 	f  Thou sweeter songs dolt hear, and carollingi, 
Your torches quench., with tears blotheauty's.snows, Whilst Heavens-do dance, areleheirsof angels slap, 
And bid your weeping mother yet. again Than muddy minds emild feign ; even our annoy 
A second Aden's death; nay Mars-Isis plain. (If it approach that place) is chang'd to joy- 
his eyes once were your darts; nay, even his name. Rest, blessed soul, rest satiate with the sight 
Wherever 'heard, did every heart inflame.  Of him whose beams (though darzling)do dolight; 
Tagus did court his love with golden streams, Life of all lives, cease of each other cause; 
Rhine with his towns, fair Seine with all she claims, The sphere and centre where the mind doth pause; 
Rut Mil (poor lovers) death did them betray, Nst'cissus of himself, himself the well, 
And, not suspected, made their IsopesVs prey I _ Lover, and beauty that doth all excel, 
Fugue bewails his loss in goldevastreangs, Rest, happy soul, and wonder iu that glass, 
Rhine with his towns, fair Seine with at she claims. Where seen is all that shall be, is, or ass, 
.IVIceliades sweet t_mrtly nymphs deplore, 	. While shalt be, is, or was, do pais away, 
From Thule to Ilyda.spes' pearly shore. 	[brings And nothing be, but an eternal day. 

Eye-pleasing meads, whose painted plain forth For ever rest ; thy praise fame wit earol 
' White, golden, asure flow'rs, Whielroncesvere kings, ID-golden annals, while about the pole 
To mourning black their shining eolours dye, The stow Bodtes turns, or Sun doth rise 
Row down their heads, while sighing zephyrs fly. With scarlet scarf to cbedt the mourning skies. 
Queen of the Acids, whose blush makes blush the The virgins on thy tomb wit/ garlands bear 

morn, Of flow'rs, and with each flow'r let fall a tear. 
Sweet rose, a prince's death in purple mourn; Moeliades sweet cOurtty nymphs deplore, 
0 hyacinths, for aye your At keep still, From Thule to Hydaspes' pearly shore. 
Nay, with more marks of wee your leaves now fill: .. 
And you, 0 flow'r, of Helen's tears that 's born, OF jet, 
Into these liquid pearls again you 	: - stern Or porhyry, 
Your green locks, forests, cut; to weeping myrrhs, Or that white stone 
To deadly cypress, and ink.dmpping firs, Pares Weida alone, 
Your palms and myrtles change; from shadows dark, Or these, us azure dye, 
Wing'elsyreses waif, and you, sad echoes, mask Whiils seem to scorn the sky; 
The lamentable dtcents of their moan, Here Memphis' wonders do not set, 
And plain that brave Mceliades is gone.' Nor Artemisia's huge frame, 
Stay, sky, thy turning course, and now become That keeps so' long ber lover's mute, 
A stately arch, into the earth his tomb s Mate no great marble Atlas stoop with gold, 
And over it still wat'ry his keep, To please the vulgar eye shall it behold. 
And sad Electra's sisters, who still weep: The Muses, Phoebus, Love, have raised of theirtears 
Mrntiades sweet courtly nymphs deplore, • A crystal tomll to him, through which his worth 

• From Thule to Ilydaspes' pearly shore. appears. 
Dear ghost, forgive these our untimely tears, c 33y which our loving mind, though- weak, appears: 

Our loss, not thine (when we complain) .we weep, 
For thee the glisteeing walls of Heaven do kerp, EPIKIPIf. 
Ileyond the planet's wheels, 'hove highest source 
Of spheres, that turns the lower in his course: STAY, passenger, see where enclosed lies 
Where Sun doth never set, nor ugly Night  The paragon of princes, fairest frame, 
Ever appears in mourning garments dieht : Time, nature, place, could show to mortal eyes, 
Where Boreas' stormy trumpet doth sr h sound, In worth, wit, virtue, miracle of fame: 
Nor clouds in lightnings bursting, minds astound. At least that part the earth of him could claim 
From caves, cold climates far, and bet desire, ' This marble holds (hard like the destinies:) 
Where Time's exalt!, and ages ne'er expire; For as to his brave spirit, and glorious name, 
'Hong purest spirits enviroued with beams, The one the world, the other fills the skies.. 
Thou think'st all things below t• have beets but 

dreams; 
eTh' immortet amaranthus, princely rose, 
Sad violet, and that sweet flow's' that bears 

And joy'st to look down to the twined bars. * In sanguine spots the tenour of our woes, 
Of Heaven, powder'd with troops of streaming stars; spread ,on this stone, mod <rash it with your tests; 
And in their turning temples to behold, 	' Them go and toll from Gales unto lade, 
In silver robe the Moon, the Sun in gold; You saw where Earth's perfections were coutu'd. 

• Like young eye-speaking lovers in a dance, 
With majesty by turns retire, advance: , 

...41.. Thou wonder'st Earth to see hang like a ball, 
,clos'd `in the mighty cloister of this ail; 
And that poor men should prove so madly fond, AN0771114 
To toss themselves for a small spot of ground: 
Nay, that they ev'n dare brave the powers above, A PASSING glance, a lightning long the skies, 
From this base stage of change that cannot move. Which, ushering thunder, dies straight to °aright; 
All worldly pomp and Pride thou seest arise A spark that desk frotnijarrinf mixtures his, 
Like smoke, that ,s sentter'd in the empty skies. : Thus drown* is lath' hugedepths of day pluhight: 
Other-high hills and forests; other tow'rs

'  
Is this small' trifle, life, held in such price 

Anias'el thou •find'pt excelling our poor bow'rs; Of bliscded wights, who neer judge aught stip I 
Courts void of flattery, of malice minds, Of Parthian shaft so swift is notethostlight, 
Pleasure vihichrlasts, not such as reason blinds. As life, that wastes itself, and living dies. 
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Ms what is human greatness, valour, wit ? . 
What fading beauty, riches, honour, praise ? ... 	DAMETA'S DREAM. 
To what doth serve in golden thrones to sit, 
Thrall Earth's vast round, triumphal arches raise? DA.!4ET A dream'd he saw his wife at sport, 
That all 's a dream, learn in this prince's fail, And found that sight was through the horny port 

'la Aom, save death, nought mortal was at all. _ 
CHERRIES. 

A TRANSLATION ' My wanta, weep no more 
The losinx of your cherries; 

OF 

SIR JOHN SCOT'S VERSES, 

Those, arm far sweeter berries, 
Your sister, in good store, 	s,  
Hath in her lips and face; 	' • 

BECINNINa, QUOI) VIT/E SECTABOR rims? Be glad, kiss her with me, and hold your peace. 
• 

*0•••••-•-r, %AT course of life should wretched mortals take? 
!shooks hard questions large contention make.' 
Cale dwells in bosses, labour in the field; icAnus. 
Tatsultuous seas affrighting dangers yield. Wnrus with audacious wings, 
Is treign lands thou never canst be blest: I cleav'd those airy ways, 	• 
If rib, thou art in fear ; if poor, distress'd. 
le srudlock frequent discontentments swell; 

And fiird (a monster new) with dread and fears, 
The feather'd people and their eagle kings: 

Unmarried persons as in deserts dwell. Dazzled with Phoebus' rays, 	• 	, 
How many troubles are with children born ! And charmed with the musk of the spheres, . 
Yet he that wants them counts himself forlorn. When quills could move no more, and force did fait, 
Youngmen are wanton, and of wisdom void; Though down I fell from Heaven's high azure bounds; 
Grey hairs are cold, unfit to be employ'd. Yet doth renown my losses countervail, 
Who would not one of these two dffers`try, For still the shore nay brave stripe resounds., • 
Not to be. born; or, being born, to die ? A sea, an element doth bear my name; 

What mortal's tomb's so great in place or fame 

MADIel( ALS AND EPIGRAMS. ON HIS LADY BEHOLDING HERSELF IS A MARBLE. 

WORLD, wonder not, that I 
--so.— Keep in my breast engmyen 

) That angel's face bath me of rest bereaven. 
THE STATUE OF MEDUSA. See, dead and senseless things cannot deny 

. To todge so dear a guest : 	p  
Or that Me dusa strange, Ev'n this hard _marble stone 
Who those t hat did her see intoeks did change, Receives the same, and loves, but cannot groan. 
No-image es rv'd is this : , ,r,•,,•••••,.. Medusa's set f it is: 	 , 
For while at heat of day 	i 
To quench lam thirst she by this spring did stay, TO SLEEP. 

Her hideous I seed beholding in this glass, I2ow comes it, Sleep, that thou 
Her senses fail'd, and thus transform'd she was. Even kisses me affords 

Of her, dear her, so fAr who's absent now? 
' —...--..-,.. 	 , How .did I hear those words, 	' 

Which rocks might move, and move the pines to how? , ..." 
THE PO RTRAIT OF MARS AND VENUS. All Mel before half day * Why elitist thou steal away ? 

RAM Paphos' 1 ranters (ken 
	 ' Return, I thine for -ever wilt mina), (Not drawn ha white and red) If thou gilt bring with thee that guest again. Is truly here, s is when in Vulcan's bed 

She was of all: Heaven's laughing senate seen: -o-*-...... 
Gaze on her hr sir, rind eine, 
Her brows, the bows of Love, 
tier back with.; lilies spread:  
Ye also might ) eredve her turn and move, 

A PLEASANT DECEIT. 

Orme a crystal source 	 • lotus -laid hit face, But that she nee ther so will do, nor dare, 
yor fear to wake :the angry god of war. 

....„ ..,.... , 

Of purling streams to see the. restless course. 
lint scarce he had o'ersbadowed the place, 
When in the water be a child espies.- 

xincissus. 	. i. 
So like himself in stature, face and eyes, 
That glad he rose, and cried, 
ES  Dear mates approach, sac whom I breve descried, 

Ftooes canno)qtlench my flames, ah ! in this well The buy of Whq91 strange stories shepherds tell,, 
I bum, not drum i, for what I cannot tell. Oft called Ilylas, dwelletb its thiewell." 
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THE CANNON. 	 • 

DEEP IMPRESSION OF LOVE TO HIS IIISTREM 
WHEN first the cannon from her gaping throat 
Against the Heaven her roaring sulphur shot, WHOM a mad dog loth bite, 

Ile cloth in water still Jove waken'd with the noise, did ask with wonder, 
What mortal wight had sten from him his thunder: 
His crystal tow is he fear d, but fire and air 

mad dog's image see : That i 
Love, mad, perhaps, when he my heart did smite, 
More to dissemble his dl, So high did stay the hall from mounting them. Tranit,brai'd himself to thee: 

....__,--. For thou art present ever since to me. 
No spring there is, no flood, nor other place 

'Mums' sta•rasiortertostS. Where .1, alas! not see thy heavenly face. 
V - hero Briareus huge 

Thais wish'd she might change 
Her man, and pray'd him not there at to grudge, • A CHAIN OF GOLD, Nor fondly think it strange; 

For if," said she, .'s I might the parts dispose,- Arts nht those locks of gold 
I wish you not a hundred arms nor hands, Sufficient chains the wildest hearts to bold ? 
But hundred things like those Is not that ivory hand 
With which l'riaptis in our garden stands." A diatnantine band, 

Most sure to keep the most untamed mind, 
Hut yeintist others find? ...-- 

THE QUALITY OF A KISS.' 0 yes! why is that golden one then worn? 
TEE kisi with so much strife 
Which 1 late 	sweet heart, got, 

Thus free in chains, perhaps, Love's chains to tern 
, 	. --- 

Was it'a sign of death, or was it life ?  
Of life, it could not be, ON THE DEATH OF A LINNET. 
For i by it did sigh my sail in thee : 
Nor was it death, &Atli sloth no joy impart. 
Thou silent stand'st, ah ! what didst thou bequeath, 
A dying life to me, or living death ? 

Ir cruel death hat ears, 
Or could be pleas'd by songs, 
This wing'd musician had he'd many year.," 
And Nisa mine had never wept these wrongs : 
For when it first took breath, 
The Heavens their notes did unto it bequeath : 
And if that Samian's sentences be true, MIS LADY'S DOG. 

Wires her dear bosom clips 	- Amphion in this body lived anew. 
That little cur which fawns to touch her lips, But Death, who nothing spares, and nothing hears, 
Or when it is his hap As he loth kings, kill'd it, 0 grief! 0 titers! 
To lie lapp'd in her lap, 
O it grows noon witfurne; --,_-..- 
With hotter-pointed beams 
I burn, than those are which the Sun forth streams, LILLt  ,'S PRAYEig. 

When piercing lightning his rays call'd may be; • " Love, if thou wilt once more 
And as I muse how I to those extremes That Ito thee return, 	- 
Am brought, I find no cause, except that she, Sweet god ! nyike me not burn 	 ., 
In love's bright eodiack having trac'd each room, For quivering age, that loth spent Jaya deplore. 
To the hot dogestar -now at last is come. 	( Nor do thou woand my heart 

. .-,___.,_. For some inconstant boy, i 
• e Who joys to love, yet makes of love a toy. 

AN ALMANACK. But, ah ! if I eoust prove thy golden d art, 
Tins strange eclipse one says Of grace, 0 let me find 
Strange wonders loth foretel ; A sweet young lover with an aged mind." 
Bid you whose wives excel, Thus Lilfa pray'd, and Idasedid reply, 
And love to count their praise, 	- (Who heard) "Dear, have thy wish, fa; such am I.. 
Shut all your gate* your hedges plant with thorns, --...--. 
The Sun did threat the world this time with horns. 

—,..—. ARMELIN'S EPITAPH., 
t. 

THE SILK-WORM OF LOVE. NEAR to this eglantine 
Enclosed lies the milk-white Amelia e; 

A DAMAtIL of my death Once Cloth,' only joy,  Now I resemble that sly worm on earth, Now only her annoy; 
Which prone to its own harm cloth take ire rest: Who envied was of the most happy +swains 
For day and night oppress, That keep their flocks in mountains, ()isles, or plain: 
I feed on fading leaves For oft she bore the wanton in tier arm, 	, 
Of hope, which me deceives, And oft her bed and besorn did be warm; 
Arid thousand webs do warp within my breast : Now wheti unkinder fates did him diestroy, 
And thus in end unto myself I weave, Blest dog, he had the grace, 	s'; 	i 
A fast-shut prison: 6r a closer grave. That dloris for bim wet with tears titer face, 

I . 
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X elTA I' ki• PANIPIIILUS. 

The bawd of justice, he who laws controll'd, 
ha tnade them fawn and frown as he got gold, 

Sous ladies wed, some love, and Sran'e adore them, 
I like their wanton sport, then care not for them. 

ThatTroteus of our state, whose heart and mouth 
;Were farther distant than is north from south, • *17.-7- 	' 
That cormorant who made himself so gross  
On people's min, and the prince's loss, 	C APELLES 	NAMOCRED OF CAMPASPE, ALEXAN- 
h gore to Hell; and thotesh he here did evil, 9 	TIER'S MISTRESS. 
He there perchance my prove an honest devil. Poo' paindhr while f sought 

To counterfeit by art 	. 

A TRANSLATION. 

The fairest frame which Nature ever wrought, 
And 'having limn'd each part, 
Except her matchless eyes : 

Fa= robbers were of old 
Fail'd the Champaign ground, 
Prom hamlets chas'd, in cities kill'd, or bound, 
AM only woods, caves, mountains, did them hold : 
Bat now, when all is sold, 

Scarce on those suns I gaz'd, 
As lightning falls from skies, 	• 
When straight myh and grew weak,my mind arnaed, 
And ere that pencil half them had espress'd, - 	' 
Love had them drawn, no, grav'd them in my breast. 

Woods, mountains, caves, to good men berefuge, ' • 
Andslo the guiltless lodge, 
And clad in purple gowns 

.....,,,.... 

• CAMPASPE. 
The greatest thieves command within the towns.  

Oir stars shall I exclaim, 
Which thus my fortune change., 
Or shall I else revenge 

EPITAPH. 	) Upon myself this shame, 
Inconstant monarch, or shall I ewe blame.  

Toss Death thee bath beguiPd. Who lets Apelles prove 
Alecto's first born child; 	• The sweet delights of Alexander's love ?. 
Then thou who thrall'd all laws, No, stars, myself, and thee, I allforgive, 
Now against worms cannot maintain thy cause: And joy that thus I live ; 	 - 
Yet worms (more just than thou) now do no wrong, Of thee, blind king, my beauty was despis'd, 
Since all do wonder they thee spar'd so long; Thou didst not know it; now being known 'tis pried. 
Por though from life thou didst but lately pass, . 
Twelve spiligs are gone since thou corrupted was. 
tome, citizens, erect to Death an altar, 
Who keeps you from axe, fuel, timber, halter. . 	CORNUCOPIA. 

it for one only horn, 
Which Nature to him gave, . 

. So famous is the noble unicorn;.  A JEST. What praise should that man have, 
Whose head a lady brave 	. 

is a most holy choech, a holy man, 4, Dods- with a goodly pair et once adorn ? 
Unto a holy saint with visage wan, 
And eyes like thuntains, Mumbled forth a prayer,  -') -,,..,,..‘,„...- 
And with strange words and sighs made black the air. 
And having long so stay'd, and long long pray'd, LOVE SUFFERS No PARASOL,' 
A thousand crosses on himself he laid.); Those eyes, dear eyes, be spheres And with some sacred beads hung on his arm, Where two bright suns are roll'd, 
His eyes, his mouth, his temples, breast did charm. That fair hand to behold, 
Thus not content (strar.ge worsaip bath'no end) Of whitest snow appears: 
To kiss the earth at last he did pretend, Then while ye coyly stand 
And bowing down besought with humble grace, . To  tide me from those eyes,  
Au aged woman near to give some place t Sweet, I could you advise 
She ttirn'd, and tuning up her hole beneath, To,choose some other fan than that White hand; 
Said, " Sir, kiss here, for it is all but earth." For if ye- do, for truth most true this knovN 

, 	. Those suns ere long must needseensume warmsnow.. 

PROTEUS OF MARBLE. 
...Fr .••••••• 

UNPLEASANT MUSICK. 
Tun is no work of stone, 	 tnone, 
Thongh.,it seems bloeat1dess, cold, and sense hath Ix fields Ribaldo stray'd, 
But that false god which keeps 	' May's tapestry to see, 
The monstrous people of the raging deeps, And hearing on a tree 
Now that he iotb not change-his shape this while, A eueltow sing, sigh'd to himself, and said, 
It is thus constant more you- to beguile. " Lo 1 bow, alas! ovesi birds-sit aociting sue!" 
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e 

stABEntso BEAUTY. 	+ 
And if the nymph, once herd of him so dear, 
Dorine the fair, would here but shed one tear, 

0 mar, too dearly bought ! Thou should'st in nature's seorn, 
She sleeps, and though, those eyes, A purple Pow'r see of this marble horn, 
Which lighten Cupid's skies, 
Be clos'd; yet such a grace --• . 
Environetb that place, 	ir 
That 1, through wonder, to grow faint am brought: THE TROJAN HORSE. 
Suns, if ediped you have such power tine, c 
What power have I t' endure you when you shine? A noRs/ I am,  who bit, 	 ' 

e .......-- Stein, rod, spur, de not fear'; 
When I my riders bear, 

4con's Kiss. Within my womb, not on my back they sit. 
WIIAT others at their ear , No streams I drink, nor care for grass or corn; 
Two pearlsy Camilla at her hose did wear, 	, • Art me a monster wrought,  All Nature's works to scorn; Which. Alcoa, who nought saw, • 
(For Love is blind) robb'd with a pretty kits; , In 

A mother I was without mother born, 
end all ailed my father I forth bronght: But having known his miss, What thousand ships and champions of renown And felt what. ore he frOm that mine did draw, 	' Could not do free, captiv'd I raz'd Troy's toss. When she to come again did hint desire, . Ile fled, and said, foul water quenched fire. • -, --,ce-e-. 

THE STATUE OF VENUS SLEEPING. . 	' 	
FOR DORUS. 

PASSENGSS, VEX not thy mind, Win, N  ais, stand ye nice, 
To make me mine eyes unfold ; Like to a well-wrought stone, 
For if thou sbouldst them behold, 
natio, Feiliaps, they will makehlinfi. 

When Donn would you kiss ? 
Deny him not thet bliss, 
He's but a child (old men be clbildreu twice) 
And evert a toothless one: 

LAURA,TO PETRARCII. And when his lips yodrs touch in that delight, 
Ye need not fear he will those cherries bite. 

I RATHER love a youth and childish rhyme, [time. 
Than thee, whose verse and head are wise through 

----,,,,, 
..,,,,,..--,- 	. 

' 	 - LOVE VAGARORDING. 
VIE ROSE. • • 

• 4  Sweet nymphs, if as ye stray 
FLOW'S, which. of Aden's blood . Ye find the froth horn goddess of the sea, 
Sprang, when of that clear flood, An btubber'd, pale, undone, 
Which Venus wept, another white was born, •Who seeks her giddy son, 	• 
The sweet Cyaarean youth thou lively shows; That little god of late, 
But this sharp-pointed thorn, Wlmse golden shafts your ehastestbosorris prove; 
So proud about thy criassossfold that grows, Who heaving alt the Heavens bath run away: 
What doth it represent ? 	 [rent. , • if aught to Winthat finds him she'll impart, 
Boar's teeth, -perhaps, his milly-white flank which Tell her he aightly lodgeth in my heart. 
0 show, in one of unesteemed worth, 	r 
That both the kill'd and killer setteth forth ! —,—,,„ 

-.....—„. 
A LOVER'S PRAYER. -, 	TO A RIVER. 

Sint she will not that I 
NEAR to a crystal spring, . ' Show to the world my joy,, 
With thirst and/ 	opprest, 	' Thou, whohft mine annoy 
Narcissa fair doth rest, 	. 	' 	[bring, /last heard, dear flood, tell Thetis, if thou can, 
Trees, pleasant trees, which those green plains forth That not a happier man s 
Now interlace your trembling tops above, Doth breath beneath the sky. 
And Make a canopy unto my love; 	' More swcet, more white, moretair; 
So in thriven's highest house, when, Sun appears, Lips, hands, and amber hair, 
Aurora may you cherish with her tears. Tell,,none did ever touch; 

.........-,...... A smaller, daintier waist  
Tell, never was embrac'd; 	 • 

• . 	IOLAS' EPITAPH. But peach, since she forbids thee tell too much. 
Mom dear bolas lies, ---. 4  
Who whilst he liv'd in beauty did surpass 
That boy, whose heavenly eyes Lismi.° 
Brought Cypris from above, 1, , 	.  

Or him to death who look'd in wat'ry glass, Soca Lida, is, that vilewher sets, r 	r 
' Even judge,the god of Jove. Through envy, or through love, straight dies. 

I. 
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PHR/ENE. THE CRUELTY OF RORA. 

Aangt sisters, help my Phrrene's praise to tell, Warts-r sighing forth his wrongs, 
Time, heart of my heart, with whom the graces 

e 	dwell; 
ice I snrcharged)am so sore that I not know 

In sweet though doleful songs, 
Alexis sought to charm his Rora's ears, 
The hills were heard to moan, 

Rat first to praise of her, her breast, or neck of To sigh each spring appear'd, 	[tears, 
MOW, 	 [oyes, Trees, hass/est trees, through,rhind distill'a their 

Per cheeks with roses spread, or her two sun-like And soft grew every stone : 
Her teeth of brightest pearl, her lips where sweet- 

ness lies : 	 [forth, 
int those so praise themselves, being to all eyes set 

But tearsopor sighs, nor songs could Rora move, 
For she rejoiced at his plaint itt31 love. 

ThatIduses, ye need not to say aught of their worth; 

A. EISS. 
Then her white swelling paps essay for to make 

known, 	 [are shown; 
Sot her white swelling paps through smallest veil HARK, happy lovers, hark, 
Yet she bath something else, more worthy than the This first and last of joys, 	• 

rest, 
liorseen; gosingof that which lies beneath her breast, 

This sweet'ner of annoys, 	• 
This nectar of the gods, 

Asi mounts like fair Parnasse, where Pegase well You call a kiss, is with itself at odds; 
doth run— And half so sweet is not 

Here Phrwrie sta y'd my Muse ere she had w ell begun. 

— 
In equal measure got, 
At light of Sub, as it is in the dark : 
Hark, happy lovers, hark. 

HISSF.S DESIRED. 

TROUGH I with strange desire 
To kiss those rosy lips am set on are, EALA'S COMPLAINT. 
Yet will I cease to crave 
Sweet kisses in such store, KALA, old Mopsus' wife, 

As he who tong before Kala with fairest face, 
For whom the neighbour swains oft were at strife, In thousands them from Lesbia did receive: 

Sweetheart, but once me kiss; As she to milk her snowy flock did tend, 

And I by that sweet bliss 
Sim swear to cease you to importune more; 

Sigh'd with a heavy grace,  
And said, " What wretch like me doth lead her life? 
I 	how 	task 	have Poor one no number is; 

An 	wad other 	of me ye shall not hear 
After one kiss, but still one kiss, my dear. 

see not 	bey 	shall 	an end: 
All day I draw these streaming-dugs in fold, 	• 
All night my empty husband's soft and cold.  " 

.....---. 

?HILLIS. 
DESIRED DEATII. 

Is petticoat of green, • 
Dva life, while I do touch Her hair about her einc, 
These coral ports of bliss, Phillis, beneath an oak, 
\Melt still themselves do kiss, Sit milking her fair flock : 
And sweetly me invite to do as much, 'Mongst that sweet-strained moisture (rare delight) 	- 
All panting in my lips, Her hand seem'd milk, in milk it•was so white. 
Ily heart my life (loth leave, 
No sense my senses have, ,s, . 
And inward powers do find a strange eclipse: 
This death so heavenly well 
poth so me please, thatid 	' 

A WISH. 

Would never longer seek in sense to dwell, To forge to mighty Jove 
If that even thus I only could but die. The thunderbolts above, 

Nor on this round below 
Rich Midas' skill to know, 
And make all gold I touch, 
Do desire; it 2 I 	is for me too much: PIICEBE. 

Iv for to be alone, and all the night to wander, Of all the arts practis'd beneath the sky, 
Maids can prove chaste, then chaste is Pheebe with- I would but Phillis' lapidary be. 

out slander. ----. 

, NISA. 
AN§IVE.R. 

NM, Palemon's wife, him weeping told 
wander, Foot, still to be alone, all night in Heaven to wander, He kept not grammer rules, now being old; 

Would make iTheqvanton chaste, then she's chaste 
without slander. 

For why, quoth she, position false sitake ye, 
Putting a short thing where a long should be. 

) 
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MI only constant is in constant change; 	. 

° 

A LOVER'S HEAVEN. 

THOM stars, nay suns, which torn 

What done is, is undone, and when undone, 
Into some other figure loth it range; 
Thus roils the restless world- beneath the Moon: 

So stately in. their spheres, 
And dazzling do not bum, 	• 

Wherefore, my mind, above thaw., motion, place, 
Aspire, and steps, ,not -tended by nature, trate. 

'•• The beauty of the morn . 	 - 	4 ------ 
Whiehon these cheeks appears, 	• 

• 

The harmony which to that voice is &kin,. 
Makes „me think you are Heaven. 	. 
-If Heaven you be, 0 I that by powerfie charms 
I Atlas were, infolded in your arras I 

L. 	
° . ..,.-.--. 

A GCOD that never satisfies the mind, 
A beauty fading like the April shovers, 
A sweet with floods of gallthat runs combin'd, 
A pleasure passing ere in thought made ours, 
A honour that more fickle is than wind,  
A glory at opinion's frown that low'rs, 
A treasury which bankrupt time devours, 
A knowledge than grave ignorance more blind, 
A vain delight our equals to command, 
A style of greatness, in,  effeet a dream, 
A swelling thought of holding sea and land, 
A servile lot, deck'd with a pompous name: 
Are the strange entts we toil for here below, 

. 	EPITAPH. 

Tins dear, though not respected' earth doth hold 
One, for his worth, whose tomb should be of gold. 

.........-,„-_, 

*** 	• 	
IfEAUTY'S IDEA. Tilt wisest death make us our errours know. 

Wrso would perfection's fair idea see, 
On pretty Claris net him leek with me; Lin a right shadow is; 

' White is her hair, her teeth white, white her skin, 
Black be her eyes her eyebrows Cupid's inn: 

For if it long appear, 
Then is it spent, and death's long night draws near; 

• 

Her locks, her hotty, hands do long appear, 	• 
But teeth short, short her womb, and either ear, 
'Ilrespaeelmixtshoidders; eyesave wide, brow wide, 
.Strait waist, the rnotstlastrait, emitter virgin pride. 
Thick are leerlips, thighs, withbanks swelling there, 
Her nose is small, small fingers, and her hair, 
Her sugar'd mouth, her cheeks, her nails be red, 
Little her foot, breast little, and her bead, 
Such Venus was, such was that flame of Troy, 
Such Cleric is, mine hope and only joy. 

, 
-,,,---4-- 

Shadows are moving, light, 
And is there (mem so moving as is this ? 
When it is most in sight, 
It stnals away, and none knows how or where, 
So near our cradles to our coffins are. 
 -4,-,_,,,.-. 	,. 

Look as the flow'r, Which I/tiering)); &thistle, 
The morning's darling late, the summer's (peep, 
Spoii'd of that juice which kept it fresh and green, 
As high as it-did liaise, bows Ion the land : 

° 

Just so the pleasures of my life being dead, 
Or in their contraries but only-seen, 
With swifter speed declines than erst it spread,. 
And, blasted, scarce now Mews what it bath been. 
Therefore, as doth the pilgrim, whom the night 
liastes darkly to imprison on his way, 
Think on thy home, my soul, and thiuk aright 
Of what's yEt left thee of life's wasting day 

LAIXS' DEATH, 

Amtnrr the waves profound, 
Far, far from all relief, 
The honest fisher talus, ah I is drown'd, 
Shut in this little skiff ; 
The boards of which did serve him for shier, 
So that when be to the black world came near, ' 
Of him no silver greedy Charou got; 

-Thy sun posts westward, passed is thy morn,  And twice it is not given thee to be born. 
For he in his own boat 

• - ----1 
THE weary Manlier so far not flies Did pass that flood, by which the gods do swear. 

' ° An howling tempest, harbour to attain • 
. Nor shepherd ham", when frays of wolves arise, 

So fast to,  fold, to save his Welding train, 
As I (wing'd with contempt and just disdain) 

, 	 o• 	 , 

FLOWERS OF MY: Now fly the world, and what it most cloth prize, 
And sanctuary seek, free to remain 

Oft, 

SPIRITUAL, POEMS. 
From wounds of abject times, hnd envy's eyes: 
To me 6-iis world did once seem sweet and fair, 
While sense's tight minds perspective kept blind; 

• • 	
--.611111.0— Now like imagin2d landscape l+the air, 

And weeping rainbows, her best joys I find: 
TRIVMEHAN't arches, statues crown'd with bays, 
Proud obelisks; tombs of the vastest frame, 
Brazen Colossesi.Atlases of fame, 
And temples beaded to vain deities' praise; 

Or if aught here is had that praise should hare, 
It is 'an obscure life and silent grave. 

*-1-"'-'"-- 	i 

, 
- 

States whielt ainsatiate minds in blood do raise, 
From southern polo unto the arctic team, 
And even what we write to keep our name, 

OF this ,fair volume which fie world do name, 
If we the sheets and leaves could turn with rare, 
Of him who it corrects, and did-Lb-lame, 

Like spiders' caills, are made the sport of days; We clear might read the art and wisdom rare, 
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fee
,  eat hie power which wildest powers doth tame, 

OF SION. 	 .. 	
671 • 

There burst he forth. 	All ye whose'hopes rely 
es proridenee extending every where, On God, with me amidst these deserts mourn, 
Yejelice, which proud rebels cloth not spare, 
berry page, no period of the same: 

Repent, repent, and from Old errours turn." 
Who listered to his voice, obeyed his cry P 

eseely we, like foolish children, rest 
leleolea.s'd with Mimed vellum, leaves of gold, 
indangling riebands, leaving what is best,  
Cede great writer's sense ne'er taking hold; 

Only the echoes, which he made relent, 
Rung from their flinty caves, " Repent, repent." 

. 
(Hey chance we stay our minds on aught, • 
k is some picture on the margin wrought. " Tueseiyes, dear Lord, once tapers of desire, 

Frail scouts betraying 'what they had to keep, 
Which tlesir own heart, then others seet on fire, 
Their trait'rous black before tee here outeweep ; 

jet grief was common, common were the cries, These locks of blushing deeds, the gilt attire, 
7e174 awls, and groans of that afflicted train, Waves curling, wreckful shelves to shadow deep, 
%belief God's chosen did the sum contain, 
lei Earth rebounded with them, pierc'd were skies; 

Rings, wedding souls to sines lethargic sleep, 
To touch thy sacred feet do now aspire. 	, 

Al good had left the world, each vice did reign 
htbe most monstrous sorts Flell could devise, 

In seas of care behold a sinking bark, 
By winds of sharp remorse unto thee driven; 

Aid all degrees and each estate did stain, .0 let me not be ruin's aimed-at mark; 
Jar farther had to go whom to surprise; My faults confess'd, Lord, say they ate forgiven." 
Ile world beneath, the prime of darkness lay, 
hd in each temple had himself install'd, 

Thus sigli'd to Jesus the Bethanian fair, 
His tear-wet feet still drying with her hair. 	* 

Wu =rifted unto, by prayers called,  
lepoases gave, which, fools, they did obey; ---,..e. 
Wen, pitying man, God of a virgin's womb  
Was hors, and those false deities struck dumb. " I CHANGED countries new delights to find, 

But, ah I for pleasure I did find new pain;' . 
• Enchanting pleasure so did reason blind, 

`Peeshepherds, run, where Betlelem blest appears; That father's love and words I seemed as Jain. 
We bring the best of news, be not dismay'd, For tables rich, for bed, for following train 	, 
A Suioar there is born, more old than years, 
heist the rolling Heaven this Earth who stay'd ; 

Of careful servants to observe my mind; 
'These her& I keep my fellows are assigned, 	- 

ea poor cottage ina'd, a virgin maid, My bed's a rock, and herbs my life sustain. 
.weakling did him bear who all upbears ; Now while I famine feel, fear worser harms, 
Thee he in clothes is wrapped, in manger laid, ' Father and Lord, I turn, thy love, yet great, 
To whom too narrow swadlings are our spheres. My faults will pardon, pity mine estate." 
Per, shepherds, run, and solemnize his birth; 
leir is that night, no day, grown great with bliss, 
e which the power of Satan broken is; 
is Heaven be glory; peace unto the Earth:" 
has singing through the air the angels swam, 
ltd ell the stars re-echoed tiee same. 

This, where an aged oak had spread its arms, 
Thought the lost child; while as the herds he led;  
And pin'd with hunger, on wild acorns fed. 

. 

Iv thatthe world doth in amaze remain; 
To hear in what a sad, deploring mood, 
The pelican pours from her breast her brood; 	' 

" 0 ENAN the fairest day, thrice faire 	night, . To bring to life her younglings back again; 
hightete best day% in.which a son doth rise; Wow should we wonder at that sovereign good, 
()Erlich the goldeu eye which clears the skies I Who from that serpent's sting that had us slain, 
!Ilene sparkling ray, a shadow light; 
bad blessed ye, in silly pastors' sight, 

To save our lives, shed his life's purple flood, 
And turn'd to endless joy our endless pain I 

Ned treaturte, in whose warm cribetow lies Ungrateful soul, that charm'd with false delight, 
Teat heaven-sent youvegling„ holy-maid-born wight, 
ledet, end, beginning of our prophecies : 

Hest long, long wande,r'd in sin's fitow'ry path,' 
And didst not think at all,. or thought'st not right 

islet cottage, that hatte flow'rs in winter spread; On this thy pelican's great love aid death. 	.[see 
llensit wither'd, blessed grass, that hath the grace Here pause, and let (though Earth it scom)Heaven 
To deck and be a carpet to that place." Thee pour forth tears to him Pouted blood for thee. 
hussinging to the sounds of oaten reed, 
lefore the babe the shep herds bow'd their knees, 

e, 
--,.... 

And springs ran nectar, honey dropp'd from trees. 
* Is in the east when you do there behold 

e____,— 	• Forth from his crystal bed the Sun to rise, 
With rosy robes and crown of flaming gold; 

`Tot last and greatest la raid of Heaven's king, If gazing on Out empress of the skies 
Gist with rough skins, hies to the deserts wild, That takes so many forms, and those fair brands 
Smog that savage brood t he woods forth bring, 
illeieh he more harmless foi end than man, and mild. 

Which blazeinHeaven's high vault, night's watch- - 	• feel eyes; 	 , 
•  

Ills food was locnsts, and w hat there doth spring, If seeing how the sea's tumultuous bands 	. 
With honey that from virgi n hives distillt ; Of bellowing billows have their course eonliu'd i 
l'ardedUodyeholtow eyes, some uncouth thing 	

1 
Hoes euisristain'd the Earth stiy stedfast stands; 

blade him appear, long slue e from Mirth exil'd. 	1 Poor mortal asigbts, you e'er found its vour mind 

   
  



672 	 DRUMMOND'S POEMS. 
A thought, that some great king did sit above; When days are done, and life's small sped:Open, 
Who had such laws and rites to them assigrect; - So you accept what freely been is given, 

A king who fixed the poles,made spheres to move, Like brood of angels deathless, all-content,  
All wisdom, pureness, excellency, might, Ye shall for ever live with him in Heaven. 
All goodness, greatness, justice, beauty, love ;•i-,,  

With fear and, wonder hither turn your sight, ' 	 -.... 	 • 
See, see, alas l him now, not in that state 	• Cosse'forth, come forth, ye blest tliamphing bands, 
Thought could forecast him into reason's light. - Fair citizens of that immortal town;   

Now eyes with tears, now hearts with grief make 
great, 

Code see that king which alt this al commands, 
Now, overcharg'd with lure, die fields •own : • 

Bemoan this cruel death and nithful 	se, Lookonthose nails, which pierce his feet and hauls; 
If ever plaints just woe could aggrav 	: 	' What a sharp diadem his brows doth crown! 

Prom sin and Hell c.., save us human,  race, Behold his pallid face, his heavy frown; , See this great king nicit'd to an abject tree, And what a threng_of thieves hint mocking stands! 
An object of reproach and sad disgrace. Come forth, ye swaliyrean troops, come forth, 	• 
0 unheard pity t love in strange degree?` Preserve this sacred blood that Earth admit, 

He his open  life  doth give, his Wed Ileth 4sed,  Gather those liquid' roses off his thorns; 
For wonnlings base such -worthiness to see- 0 ! to belost they be of too much worth: 

Poor %eights ! behold his visage pale as lead, For streams, juice, balm, they are, which Turd, 
His head how'd to his breast, locks sadly rent, 
Like a cropp'd rose, that languishing doth fade. 

kills, charms, 
Of God, Death, Hell, the wmth,,the life, the harras• 

Weak nature, weep! astouish'd world, lament' 
Lament, you winds ! you Heaven, that all con,  

' 	• tains!  
--i...-......,_. 	 41 

And $sou, my Soul, let nought thy griefs relent ! Sots{, whom Hell did once inthral, 
Thosehands, those sacred hands, which hold the reins He, he for thine offence 
' 	Qf this great all, and kept from mutual wars Did suffer teeth, who could not die at alt. 	, 

The elements, bare rent for thee their veins: 0 sovereign excellence I 
Those feet, which -orreestuSt ,tread on golden stars,0 life of all that,lives I 

For thee with nails would be piere'd through and Eternal bounty which each good thing gives" 
• torn; 	 rim" : How could Death mown so high ? 

For thee Heaven's king from Heaven himself de. No wit this point can reach, 
This great heart-cputking dolour wail and mourn, Faith -only doth us teach, 

Ye that long since him saw by might of faith, He died for us at all who could not die. 
' 	Ye now that are, and ye yet to be born. ,i 	• 
Nato beheld his great Creator's death,' •••••,••••••r+ %lb 

The Sun from sinful-eyes hath veiled his light, Etna, to give life, deprived is of life, And faintly journies up fleaVen's sapphire path,;, 
And cutting from her prows her tresses bright • 

The Moon cloth ke`ep her Lord's sad chiseclities, 
Trimearling with her tears her robe of night; 

All staggering and lazy lour the skies; 

And Death display'd bath ensign againfl Death; • ' co  violent the rigour was of Death, 
That nought  	• coulddaunt it but the Life of Life: 
No power hadpower to thrall life's pow'rs to death, 
But willingly life down bath laid his life. The earth and elemeatal stages quake ;* 

The long-since dead from bursted grates arise. 
And can things, wantins•

* 
 sense, yet sorrow take, 

And bear a part with him who ail them wrought, , 

Love gave the wound which wrought this work of 
death; 

His bow and shafts were of the tree of life. 
Now quakes the author of eternal death, And man (though bona with cries) shah FitYlaeke' Think what had been year state, had he notbrought 

high To theme sharp pangs himself, and,priz'd so high 
Your souls, that with his life them fife he bought! 

What woes do you attend, if still ye lie 
Plung'd in your wonted ordtires! Wretched-brood! 

To find that they whom tate he reft of life, 
Shall fill his town above the lists of death; — Now all rejoice in death who fume for life: 
Dead Jesus lives, who Death-N.14111611'd by Death; 
No tomb his td ir:b is, but newisestree of life. 

' Shall for your sake again God ever die? c 	--,-.04 

Bun from those fragrant cliniies, thee now embrac; 
0 leave deluding,shows, embrace true good, 

lie on you calls, forego sin's shameful trade; 
With prayers now seek Heaven, and not with 
e 	blood. 

Unto this world of otirs„0 Vesta thy race, 
Fair Sun, and though contriiry ways all year 

Let not the Iambs more from -their dams be had, Thou hold thy course, no 	vitt the highest share, 
Nor altars blush for sin; live everything, Join thy blue wheels to lu 	CU time that low rs, 
That long time long'd-for sacrifice is made. And lazy minutes tern toperfect hours; 

All that is from you crav'd by this great king The night and 	too 	g a league have made, 
Is to believe : a pure heart incense is. To stow the world in hors 	r's ugly shade.. 
What gift, alas ! caii we him meaner bring ? ' Shake from.thy locks a d y with saffron rays 

Haste, sin-sick souls ! this season de not miss, 
'how while remorseless time doth 	grant you 

space, 

So fair, that it outshine : I other days ; 
And yet do not presume, great eye of light, 
To be that which this da 	must make so tright- 

. And God invites you to your only bliss: See an eternal Sun hag 	to-arise; 
II,e who•you calla will not deny you grace, " Not front the eastern bl 	hing seas or skies, 

But low-deep hpry faults, so ye. repent; Or any stranger worlds 	leaven's concaves hare, 
Ills arms; lo! stretched are,. you to embrace. But from the darkness 	an hollow grave. 

   
  



FLOWERS or SION. 	 67$ 
hilts is that all-powerful Sun above 	[move. 
fist crown'd thy bruwe with rays, first made thee 

Stern 'executioner of heavenly doom, 
Made fruitful, now life's mother art become; 

iifets trumpeters, ye need tea from your bow'rs 
hselem this day ; this the angelic pow'rs 

A sweetrelief of cares the soul molest; 	, 
An harbinger to glory, peace and rest: 

&redone for you: but now an opal hire Put off thy mourning weeds, yield all thy gall 
icaolots Heaven's crystal to the lone'ree view: To daily sinning life, proud of•thy fall; 
lailVilate-hid colours shin .,, li.dit loth adorn Assemble all thy captives, haste to rise, 
Tit Todd, and, Trbepaig joy, ferth comes the morn; 
kavith her, as from a lethareic trance 

And every cope, in earthquakes where it lies, 
Sound from each flowry grave and rocky jail: 

?kneels retum`d, that bodies dot h advance,' Ha; I, holy •fictor ! greatest victor, hail! 
Rich two sad nights in ruck lay cothu'd dead, The world, that waistline late and faint did lie, 
Ja4*ith an iron guard environed : Applaudin4to.our joys, thy victory, 
Used of death, light out of darkness springs, 
lam a base jail forth comes the K.ng of longs; 

To a young prime essays to turr) again, 
And as ere soil'd with sin vet to remain; 

Wait late was mortal, thrall'd tcr every woe Her chilling agues she begins to miss ; 
Tilt lackeys life, or upon sense doth grow, 
letoortal is, of an eternal stamp, 
le brighter beaming than the morning lamp. 

All bliss returning with the Lord of bliss.. 
With greater light, Heaven's temples opened shine; 
Moms striding rise, evens blushing do decline, 	" 

Si from a black eclipse out-peers the Sun : Clouds dappled glister, boiseroas winds are calm, 
WI,  (ashen her course of days have on her run, 
ha far forest in the pearly east, 

Soft zephyrs do the fields with sighs embalm, 
In silent calms the sea bath hush'd his roars, 

Ltd she herself hath burnt, and spicy nest,) And with enamour'd curls doth kiss the shores; • 
The lovely bird with youthful pens and comb, All-bearing Earth, like a new-married queen, ,. 
]loth soar from ce her cradle and her tomb : Her beauties heightens, in a gown of green 
Sias/nail seed atat in the earth lies hid, Perfumes the air, her meads are wrought with flow'rs, 
Asd dies, reviving bursts her cloddy side, In colours various, figures, smelling, pow'rs ; 
Adom'd with yellow locks anew is born, Trees wanton in the groves with ferry,' locks, 
Asd loth become a mother great with corn; 
tVgrains brine: hundreds with it, which when old 
latch the furrows, which do float',vith gold. 

Here hills enamell'd stand, the vales, the rocks, 
Ring peals of joy, here floods and prattling brooks, 
(Stars' liquid mirrors) with serpenting crooks, 

Hail, holy victor! greatest victor, hail I And whispering murmurs, sound unto the Mein, 
Mat Hell cloth ransack, against Death prevail. The golden age returned is again. 
0! how thou long'd for corn'st ! With joyful cries, The honey people leave their golden bow'rs, 
The all.triumphing palatines of skies And innocently prey on budding flow'rs ; 
Mee thy rising ; Earth would joys no more In gloomy shades, perch'd clothe tender sprays, 
Bear, if thou rising didst them not restore. 	,. The painted singers fill the air with lays: 
A filly tomb should hot his flesh enclose, Seas, floods, earth, air, all diversely do sound, 
Who did Heaven's trembling terrasses dispose; Yet all their diverse notes bath but one ground, 
No menurnevt should such a jewel hold, Re-echu'd here down from Heaven's azure-wail; 
No roes, though ruby, diamond, and gold. Hail, holy victor! greatest victor, hail! 	- 
Thou didst lament and pity human race, 
letowing on us of thy free-given grace 

0 clay, on which Death's adamantine chain 
The Lord did break, did ransack Satan's reign, 

More than we forfeited and lose,d first, 
laf.den rebels when we were accurst. 

And in triumphing pomp Isis trophies rear'd, 
Be thou blest ever, henceforth still endear'd 

Theis Earth our portion was, Earth's joys but given, With name of his own day, the law to grace, 
Earth, and Earth's bliss, thou hast exchartg'd with Types to their substance yield, to thee give place 

(leaven. 	 s The old new-moons, with all festival days; 
0! what a height of good upon us streams Al, what above the rest deserveth praise, 
From the great splendour of thy bounty's beams! The reverend sabbath: what could else they be 
When we deserv'd shame, horrour, flames of wrath, Than golden heralds, telling what by thee 	, 
Thou bled'st our wounds, and suffer didst our death: We should enjoy? 	Shades past, now shine thou 
Botrathees justice pleas'd, Hell, Hestia, o'ercome, 
la triumph now thou riseth from thy tomb, 

clear, 
And henceforth be thou empress of the year, 

With glories, which past sorrows 	ountervail ; This glory of thy sister's sex to win, 
Hail, holy victor ! greatIst victor, hail ! From work on thee, assather days *OM sin, 

Hence, humble sense, and hence ye guides of That mankind shall forbear, in every place 
sense! The prince of planets warmeth in his race, 

We now teach Heaven; your weak intelligence And far beyond his paths in frozen climes:- 
11rd searching pow'rewere in a flash made dim, And may thou be so blest to out-date times, 
To leers from all eternity, that hint That when Heaven's choir shall blaze in accents /end 
The rather bred, then that he here did come The many mercies of their sovereign good, 	• 	' 
(His bearer's parent) in a virgin's womb: 	[thorn, How he on thee did Sin, Death, Hell destroy, 
Bet thenwhen sold, betray'd, crown'd, scorwg'd with It may be still the burthen of their joy. 	• 
!iaii'd to a tree, ail breathless, bloodless, torn, 
Entomb% him risen from a grave to find, 
foafounds your cu nnieg, turt,like moles, you blind. 
lkath, thou that heretofore still barren west, 
lily, didst each other bit% eat up and waste, 

Ilesaiers a sable veil, and shadows deep, 
Of inaccessible and dimming light, 

Imprimis, hateful, pitiless, unjust, In silence ebora clouds more black than night, 
Lipartial equailer If all with dust, 	. The world's great Mind his secrets laid cloth keep: 

VOL Y. X x 	. 

   
  



. 674 	• 	 DRUMMONEI'S POEMS. 
Through those thick mists when any mortai.(wight • 
Aspires, -with halting pace, and eyes that weep 
To pry, and in his "mysteries to creep, 
With thunders he and lightnings blasts their sight. 
0 Sun invisible, that dost abide 
Within thy bright abysmes, most fair, most. dark, 

• Wiry, wordlings, do ye trust frail lionesses dams 
And lean to gilded glories which decay 
Why do ye toil to reohit-ate your names  -o 	'  

Where with thy proper rays thou dost thee hide, On icy pillars, which soon melt away ? , 	• 
O ever-shining, never fteltoseen. Mark, 	. True honour is not here, that p(ice it claims 
To guide me in life's night, thy light me show;  Where black-brow'd night doth not exile the du, 
The more I search of thee the Less I &tow. Noe. no far-shining lamp dives in the sea, 

But an eternal Sun spreads lasting beano; 
.-- There it attended, you, where spotless bands C 

Ir with such passfiiig beauty, eholee delights, 
Of sp'rits stand gazing on their sovereign bliss, 
Where years not hold it in their eant'ring hawk 

The Architect of this great round did frame But who once noble, ever noble is. 
This palace visible, short lists of fame, ,Look home, lest he year weal:eyed-wit make *al 
And silly mansion bat of dying rights ; Who Eden's foolish gard'ner erst made fall. 
}tow many wonders, what amazing lights 
Must that triumphing seat of glory rldirs, .-..„—i.a. 
That &tit transcend all this all's vasty heights, 
Of whose bright Sun;  ours here ishut a beam 1 As'are those apples, pleasant to the eye, 
0 blest abode ! 0 happy dwelling-place! But full of smoke within, which-use to grow 
Where visibly th' Invisible doth reign; Near that strange sake where God purl from lb! 
Blest people, which do see true Beauty's face, sky 
With whose far shadows scarce be Earth doth deign: Huge show'rs of Raines, worse Baines to overthrori 
Alt joy is but annoy, all concord strife, Such are their works that with a glaring show 
Match'd with your endless bliss and happy life. Of humble holiness in virtue's dye 

Would colour mischief, while within they glow 
With coats of sin, though none the smoke decry. 

Lows which is here a care, 
That wit and wilt cloth mar, 	' 

Bad is that amp) that erst fell from Beaven; 
But not to bad as he, war in worse case, 

Uncertain truce and a most certain war ; , Who hides a ttait`rous mind with smiling face, 
And with a dove's white feathers clothes a rum A shrill tempestuous wind, 

Which doth disturb the mind, Each sin some colour bath it to adorn, 
And like wild wavesall our designs commove; Hypocrisy Almighty God doth sewn. 
Among those powers above, 
Which see their maker's face, ...,„.,—,.... 
It a contentment is, a quiet peace, 
A pleasure void of grief a constant rest,. 
Eternatjoy, which nothing can !noted. 

New doth the Sun appear, 	t 
The mountains' snons 
Crown'd with frail 	

decay, 
Awns forth comes the infra 

year; , 	........... 

THAT space,where emdeol waves do now divide 
My som

e
time 

t
h
at

owa 
And th ,  yet in h 	bast  

From the great continent our happy isle, Which flow'r and fruit bath lost, 
Was sometime howl; and now where ships do glide, As if all here.immortal were, dost stay: 
Once with laborious art the plough did toil': Ebr shame! thy powers awake, 
.Once those fair bounds stretch'd.outso far and wide, Look to that Heaven which never night mates 
Where towns, no shires cmviall'd, endear each mile, black, 
Were all ignoble sea and marish vile, And there at that immortal Sun's bright rays, 
Where Proteuerlocks danc'd measures to the tide: Deck. thee with flosers, which fear not rage of day; 
So age transforming all, still forward runs ; 4, 

No wonder though the Earth cloth change her face, 
New manners, pleasures new, turn with new suits, 

— 
C 	• 

Locks now like gold' grow to an hoary grace, ; Tunes happy he who b33 some shady grove, 
Nay, mind's rare shape doth change, that lies de- 

spis'd 
Far from the clamorous world, cloth live his own, 
Though solitary, who is not alone, 

Which was so dear of late, and highly priz'd. But-  doth converse with that eternal love. 
0 how more sweet is'  airds' harmonious moan, 
Or the hoarse sobbings of the widow'd dove, 
Than those smooth wbisp'rings near a prince'. 

, 	e 
tits world a hunting is, 	. 

throne, The prey, poor.  mass •' - the Nimrod fierce, is Death; 
His speedy greyhounds are, Which 'good make doubtful, do the evil approve! 
Lust, Sickness, Envy, Care; 	• 01 hew more sweet is zephyrs' whblesome but! 
Strife that ste'er falls amiss, 	 . And sighs embalm'd, which new-born don'ts d- 
With all those ills which haunt us while we breathe. fold; 	. 
Now, if by Chance we fly,,,  Than that applause vain, honour doth 1%-equeatb1 
Of these the eager chasm,. Hew owed are streams to poison drank in gold! 
Old. age with stealing pace The world is full of borrows, troubles, slights: 
Casts oh  his ero4s, and there we panting die.. 

` 	-• 
Woods' harudess shades have only true delights. 
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") World-wand'ring sorry wights, 
Whom nothing can content 	 ." . 

SinTrilled, that sing'st away the early. hours 
Of viaters past, or coming, void of care, 
lyellpleased with delights which present are, 

Within these varying lists of days and nighti, 
Whose life, ere known amiss, 
In glitt'ring griefs is spent, 	" • 	• 	• • 

Fir seasons, budding sprays, swect•strielling flow'rs: 
to reeks, to sprints, to rills, from leery buw'rs 

Come learn," said she," what is your choicest bliss • 

Ilsatthy Creator's goodness (lost declare, 	. " From toil and pressing cares, 	• 
Aid what dear gifts on thee he did not spare, 	, 
A /Witte human sense in sin that tow'rs. 
What Saul can be so sick, which by thy songs 

. How y 	may respite find, • 
A sanctuary from soul-thralling snares; 

A port to harbour sure, 	 • 
(ittird in sweetness) sweetly is not driven In spits) of waves and wind, 	' 	" . 
Quiteto forget Earth's turmoils, spites, and wrongs, Which shall when time's swift 1,/ass is run, endure. 
Aid lift a reverend eye and thought to Heaven ? 
Steel, artless songster, thou my mind dolt raise 

• 
" Not happy is that life 	 • 

To airs of spheres, yes, and to angels' lays. Which you as happy hold, 	' 
No, but a sea of fears, a field 4 strife, 

Charg'd on a throne to sit 
As when it happeneth that some lovely town With diadems of gold, 	- 	• ' 	' 
Usto a harbaroits besieger falls, Preserr'd by force, and still obscrv'd by wit. 
Wto both by sword and flame himself instals, 
Aid shameless it in tears and blood doth drown 
Her beauty spoil'd, her citizens made thralls, 
His spite yet cannot so her all throw down, 
Bet that same statue, pillar of renown, 
Yet larks unmaim'd within her weeping walls: 

; 

' 

• " Huge treasures to enjoy, 
Of all her gems spoil Jude, 

All Sores' silk in garments to employ, 
Deliciously to feed,  
The phoenix' plumes to find 

Sadler all the spoil, disgrace and wreck, 	(bin'd, To rest upon, or deck your purple 'bed. 
That time, the world, and death, could bring com- 
Amidst that mass of ruins they did, make, 
Safe and all searless yet remains my mind: 

" Frail beauty to abase, 
And; wanton Sybarites, ' 	' 	' 

Prom this so high transcendent rapture springs, 
That I, all else defiled, nue envy kings. 

On past or present touch of sense to muse'; 
Never to hear of noise 
But *hat the ear delights, 	' -' 	• 

laT eta each day inure ourselves to die,  
If this, and not our fears, be truly death, 
Above the circles both of hope and faith 

Sweet music's charms, or charming•flatterer's voice.,  

" Nor can it bliassyou bring,  
Hid nature's depths to know, 	- 

With fair itnviortal pinions to fly ; Why matter changeth, whence each farm diath 
If this he death, our best part to untie spring. 	- 	•• • 	• 	• 
(By raining the jail) from lust and wrath, 	. Nor that your fame'should range, ' , 	- 
And every drowsy languor here beneath, 
To be made deniz'd citizen of sky ; 

And after-worlds it bliaw 
From Tanais to Nile, from Nile to Gauge. 

To hare more knowledge than all books contain, 
All plea•stires even surmounting wishing pow's., 
The fellowship of God's immortal train, 
And these that time nor forceshall e'en devour 
If this be death, what jOy,.what golden care 

: 

. 
"All these have not the pl sh' 
To free-the mind from fears, 	. . 

Nor hideous horrour can allay one hour, 
When, Deathht stealth,  dots glance,-  

Of life, can With death's ugliness compare? " In sickness lurks or years, 
Ana wakes the soul from- ,Out her mortal trance: 	' 

' " No, but bleak life -is this, 	 • As 	the azure clear With chaste and pure desire „ OfJordanN sacred streants, 	. 
Jordan, of Lebanon the offspring dear, 

When,  zephyrs flow's*. unclose, 
And Sun shines with new beams, 	. 

To turn unto- the loadsstar of all bliss, 
On. God the minstto rest, 	s• 
Burnt up with sacred fire, • 	.• 	 , 

Possessing him. to he by bin: posaest: With-grave and stately grace a nymph arose. . 	. 	. 	.. 
Upon her head' she wear " When to the balmy east 
Of amaranths a crown; 	' 

Her left hand palms, her right a torch did bear ; 
' Son duth his light impart,  

Qr when he diveth in the lowly west, 	• 
Unveil'd skin's wkiteness lay, 	

• Gold hairs in curls hung down, 
And ravished) the day, 
With spotless hand and heart, 	. 

Eyes spatkled joy, more blight than star of day. Him cheerfully to praiseould to him pray: 

The flood a throne her rear'd ' " TO heed each action so' 
' 	Of waves, most HU that Heawen 	•• ' 	As ever in his sight, 	. 	- 

Where besidiing stars in glory turn easpher'd t More fearing doing ill than passive woe; 
The air stood Calm and clear, 	'' . 	Not to seem other thing 
No sigh ty ),,e iiihr *as' givW; 	'' ' ' . • Than what ye are aright;. 	 , .  

Birds left-to sing, herds feed; -her voice to hear. Never to do What may repentance being: 
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" Not to be blown with pride, 	c As far beyond the starry Walls of Ileareu; 
Nor onov'd at glory's breath; 	 - As is the loftiest of the planets seven, 

Which.shadew-like on wings of time doth glide ; Sequester'd from this Earthisi gusset light, 
So Malice to disarm, Out-shining ours, as ours cloth sable night, 
And conquer hasty wrath, • Thou alt-sufficient, omnipotent, 

As to do good to those that work yoior.barm: 
• 

Thou ever gloriOns, most excellent, 
God various in names, in essence one 

". To hatch no. base desites, 	• High art installed on a golden-throne,  
• Or gold or land to gain, 	. Outstretching Heaven's wide bespangled runt, 
Well pleas'd witIrthat which virtpe fair'acquires; , Trzlincending all the circles of one thought; 

To have the wit and will With diantantinc sceptre in thy hau& 	[mod, 
Consorting in one strain, 	E There thou giv'st laws, and. dost this mond mom 

Than what is gootto have no higher ski': 
. 

This world of concords rais'd unlikely sweet, 
Which like a ball lies prostrate at thy feet. 

• " Never on neighbour's goods, If so. we may-well say, (and what we say . 
With cockatrice's eye 'Here wrapp'd in flesh, led by dim reason's ray, 

To look, nor snake linother's heaven yout hell; To show, by earthly beauties which we see, 
Nor to be beatity's.thratl;,. 	. 	• That spiritual macellence that shines in thee, 
AU friskiest love to Sly, Good Lord- forgive) not farfrom thy sight side, 

Yet loving skill a love transcendent all.; With curled locks Youth ever deth abide; 

4f A love, which,. while it burns 
Rose-cheeked Youth, who garlanded with tiow'ro, 
Still blooming, ceaselessly unto thee pours 

The soul with fairest beams, 	• Immortal nectar in a cup of gold, 
To that Increated-Sua the soul it turns, That by no darts of ages thou grow old; 

And- makes such beauty ptove, And as ends andbeginnings thee notelaim, 
That, if sense saw her 'gleams, Strecessionless that thou be still the same. 

AD lookers-on would pine. and die for love. - Near to thy other side resistless Might, 	• 
. from head to foot in bundsled armour dight, 

'' 	Who such n life sloth live. 	' 	. That rings about him,. with a waving brand, 
You happy even may call, And watchful eye, great centineldotb stand ; 

Ere. ruthless Death a wished end him give; That neither time nor force in aught impair 
. And after then when given, Thy workmanship, nor harm thine empire fair; 

More happy by his fall, 	. 	. Soon to give death to all again that would 
For hormones,- Earth, enjoying angels, Heaven. Stern Discord raise, which thou destrey'd of old; 

•. Discord, that foe to order, nurse of War, 
." Swift is your mortal race, By which the noblest things demolish'd are: 
And glassy is the field; But, caitiff! she no treason dethglevise, 

. Vast are desires not limited by grace t When Might to nought doth bring her enterprise: 
Life a weak taper is • Thy aibispholding Might her maliceemins. 
Then, while it light loth yield, 	. And her to Hell throws, bound in iron chains. 

Leave flying joys, embrace this lasting bliss." - 	With locks in waves of gold, that ebb and flow 
.. On ivory neck, in robes more white than snow, 

This when the styniplr had said,. Truth stedfastly before thee holds a glass, 
She div'd within the flood, 	• Indent with gems, where shineth all that was, 

Whose face with smiling curls tong after staid; 'that is, -or shall be,bere ere aught was wrought. 
Then sighs did zephyrs press, Thou knew all thatthy povervithtinteforth brought, 
Birds sang from every wood, . And more; thiugs numberless which thou eolith: 

- 	And echoes rang, " Tidy was true -happiness."(  
- , 	 ....--........,,. 

That actually shall never heing.take; 	(make, 
Here thou behold'tt thyself, and,strange! lost prow 
At once' the beauty, lover, and the love. 

• With faces two, like sisters, sweetly fair, AN Whose Illimoorss no rough autumn can impair, 
HYMN.ON THE FAIREST nut. Stands Providence, and cloth her looks disperse . 

Through every comet of-this universe; 
I FEEL my herons glow with woolliest fires, 	- Thy Providence, at once which general things 
Rais'd from the vulgar press my mind aspires, And singular doth rule, as empires kings; 
Wing'd with high thoughts, unto-his praise to climb, Without- whose care this World lost would Jennie 

. 	From deep eternity, who•call'd forth time; As ship without a master in the main, 
That essence which, not mov'd, makes each thing As chariot alone, as bodies 'pine 
ljnereate beauty, all-creating love: 	{move,: DePrtv'd ufseuls, whereby they be, live, mom 
But by so great an object, radiant light, Bnt who are they which shine thy thieneso ow 

. My heart apall'd, enfeebled rests my sight, 	- With. sacred emnstettanceund look severe? 
Thick clouds benight my labouring engine, This in one hand a pbnd'rous sword cloth hold, 
And at my high attempts -my wits-repine. ller left stays charg'd with balances of gold ; 
If thou in me this sacred heat hest wrought, . . That, with-brows-girt with bays, sweet-smiling ha' 
My 'knowledge sharpen-, sarceis lend my thought': Doth bear a brandou with 7% NINA grace: 	• 

- Grant me, Time's Father, world-eontaining'EMF, Two milkoshite wings him easily do x.ore; 
A pow'r of thee in povi'rful lays to sing; 0 ! 'he thy Justice is, And this thy Love! 
That as thy beenty in.  Earth liVes, Heaven , shittes, By this thou -broagliest this engine great to lirhti 
It dawning may or shadow' in my lines. By that it fmm*.d inutunbei; measure, weight, 
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Thai!online doth reward to ill and good : Till s,pounting some tall Mountain, he do find 
le way of Justice is by Love withstood, More heights before him than he left behind: 
nth did it not relent, and mildly stay, 
llassoriel ere now hail found its funeral day. 

With halting pace so while I would Me raise 	• 
To the unbounded limits of thy praise, 

What bands, enelusterA, near to these abide, Some part of way I thought to have o'er-run, 
Which into vast infinity them hide ! But now I see how scarce I have begun; 
Ithody that neither drub admit With wonders new my spirits range possest, 
Nate, time, nornumber to encroach on it. And wandering wayless in a maze them rest. 
Ikte Bounty sparkleth, here doth Beauty shine, In these vast fields of light, ethereal plains, 
Noplicity, more white than gelsuminc, 	, Thou art attended by immortal trains 
Mercy with open wines, are-varied Bliss, Of intellectual pow'rs, which thou broughrst forth 
Ohl., and Joy, that 131iss;s darling is. 
loeffable, all-pow'rful God, all free, 

To praise thy goodness,hnd admire thy worth, 
In number/passing other creatures far, 

Ton only liv`st, and each thing lives by thee; 
lie joy, no, Mir perfection to thee came 

Since most in number noblest ("matures are, 
Which do in knowledge us not less outrun 

By the contriving of this world's great frame: Than Moon in light cloth stars, or Moon the Sun; 
*Son, Moon, stars began their restless race, liulike, in orders rnng'd and many a band, 
Ere painted was with light Heaven's pure face, (If beauty in disparity doth stand) 
Ere air had clouds, ere clouds wept down their 

show'rs, 
Archangels, angels, cherubs, seraphines, 
And what w i tit name of thrones amongst them shines, 

Ere sea embraced earth, ere earth bare tIow'rs, Large-ruling princes, dominations, pow'rs, 
Toes happy livdst ; world nought to thee supply'd, All-acting virtues of those flaming tow'rs: 
All in thyself thyself thou satisfy'd : These freed of umbrage, these of labour free, . 
Of good no slender shadow doth appear, Rest ravished with still beholding thee; 
No age.woru track, which shin'd in thee not clear, Inflamed with beams which sparkle from thy face, 
Perfection's sum, prime cause of every cause, They can no more desire, far less embrace. 
Midst, end, beginning where all good doth pause: Low under them, with slow and staggering pace 
Hence of thy substance, differing in nought, Thy hand-maid Nature thy great steps Both trace, 
Thou in eternity thy son forth brought; The source of second causes' golden chain, 
The only birth of thy unehanging)mind, That links this frame as thou it cloth ordain. ' 
Dine image, pattern-like that ever shin'd ; Nature gaz'd on with such a curious eye, • 
Light out of light, begotten not by will, That earthlings oft her deem'd a deity. 
But nature, all and that same essence still By Nature led, those bodies fair and great, 
Which thou thyself, foi thou dust nought possess Which faint not in their course, nor change their 
Which he bath not, in aught nor is he less Onintermix'd, which no disorder prove, 	Dote, 
Melt thee his great begetter ; of this light, Though aye and contrary they always move, 
Eternal, double-kindled was thy spright 	. The organs of thy providence divisie, 
Eternally, who is with thee the same, Books evet open, signs that clearly shine; . 	. 
Alhholy gifs, ambassador, knot, flame : Time's purpled muSkers then do them advance, • 
Mist sacred Triad, 0 most holy One ! As by sweet music in a measited dance; 
Unprocreate Father, ever procreate Son, 	(be, Stars, host of Heaven, ye firmaments, blight flow'rs, 
Ghost breath'd from both, you were, are still, shall Clear lamps which overhang this stage of ours, 
Most blessed) Three in One, and One in Three, Ye turn not there to deck the weeds of night, 	' , 

Incomprehensible by reachless height, Nor, pageant like, to please the vulgar sight: 
And unperceived by excessive light. `Great causes,sore ye must-bring great effects; 
So in our souls three and yet one are still, But who can descant right your grave aspects? — 
Theundesstanding, memory, and wilt; He only who you made &cypher can 
So (though unlike) the planet of the days, Yqprnotes; fleaven'seyes, ye blind the eyes ofman, 
So soon as he was made, begat his rays, Amidst these sapphire far-extending heights, 
Which are his offspring, and from both was hurl'd The never-twinkling, ever wamPring lights 	' 
The rosy light which consolates the world, Their fixed motions keep.; Wee dry and cold, 	' 
And none forewent another: so the riding, 	• Deep-leaden cob:rued, stonily 'there is roll'd; 	' 
The well-bead, and the stream which they forth, 

bring, 	 i, 
With rule and line for Time's steps meeting even, 	, 
In twice three Nitres he but turns his heaven. 

Are but one self-same essence, nor in. aught With temperate qualities and eouefenatme fair, 
Do differ, save in order; and our thought Still mildly.smifing, Sweetly debormaire, 
No chime of time discerns in their to fall, Another cheers the world, and way cloth make 
But three distinctly 'hide one essence all. In twice six autumns-through the zodiac. 
But these express not thee: 	Who candidate But hot and dry with flaming locks and brows ' 
Thy being? Men and angels dazzled are. ' Enrag'd, this in his red pavilion glows : . 	,., 
Who would this Eden force with wit er sense, - Together running with like speed, if space, 
A cherabin shall fitubto bar hint thence. Two equally in hands achieve their race; 	- 

Great Architect, lord of this universe, With blushing face this oft cloth bring the day, 	, 
That light is-blinded would thy greatness pierce. And ushers oft to stately stars the way ; 
Alt ! as a pilgrim who the Alps doth pass, That various in virtue, ehanging, light, 
Or, Atlas' temples evown'd with winter glass, With his small flame impearla the rail ofhight. 
The airy•Caucastis, the Apennine, 	" Prince of this court, the Sun in triumph rides, 	" 
Pyrenees' clifts where gm cloth never ship% 	• • With the year snakedike in herself that glides, . 
When he some craggy hills bath overwenta  
llegins to thidi ori testi his journey spent) 	- 

Time's dispensator, fair lifeegiving source, 
ThrOngirsky's twelve posts as he cloth runins comic; 
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Heart of this all, of what is kneemt to They would not reel in aught, nor wand'riag shay, 
The tikeet to his Malted's excellence ; . 	° t 	' But draw to thee, who could their.  eentres stty; • 
In whose diurnatmotiun doth appear Were but one hoer this world disjoin'd front thee, 
A shadow; no time portrait of the year.  It in one hour to nought redue'd should be. 
The Moon, moves lowest, silver sr:reef night, For ie thy shadow is; and can they last, 
Dispersing through the world her borrow'd night; If sever'd front the substances them east! 
Who in three forms° her head abroad sloth tange, 0 ! only bless'd, and Author of all bliss r 	, 
And only constant is in eoesraut change: 	 a No, bliss itself, that all-where wiped is; 

Sad queen of silence, I ne'er sec thy' ,faee Efficient, exemplary, final good, 	. 	. 
To wax, or wane, or shine with a full grace, Of thine own self but only understood: 
Ben straight, atnaz'd, on man I think, each day Light is thy curtain : thou art Light of light; 
Hiettate who ehangeth, or if he lied stay, An ever waking eye still shiningbright. 	. 
Ills inelotefiri anguish, cares, and ,paisr, 	. Irelooking all, exempt of passive poser, 
And of his labours death is MI the gaits. And change, in change since Death's pale shade 
Immortal Monerch, can so fond a thought doth low'r:  
Lodge in my breast, as to trust thou first brought All times to thee are one ; that which bath non, 
Here in Earth's shady cloister„, wretched man, And that which is not brougheyet by the Sun, 
To suck the air,of wee, to spend life's span To thee are-present, who lost always see 
Midst sighs and plaints, a stranger unto mirth, In present act, what past is, or to be. 
To give himself his deellt, rebuking birth ? Daydivers, we rememherance do lose 
By sensebrul wit of creatures made king, Of ages worn, so miseries se toss, 
By sense and wit eo live their underling ? (Blind and lethargic of thy heavenly grace, 
And what is worst, have eaglets eyes-to see Which sin in our first parents did deface; 
His own-disgrace, and, kite* an high degree And even while embrions curst by justest doom) 
Of bliss, the place, if he might thereto, climb, That we neglect what gone is, or to come; 
And not live ehralled to imperious time ? 	, But thee in thy great archives scrolled lost, 
Or, dotard ! shall I so front reason swerve, In parts and whole, whatever yet bath past, 
TO dint those lights, which to our use do serve. Since first the marble wheels of Time were road, 
For thou .dolt not them need, more nobly. frani'd As ever living, never waxing old, 	. 
limn us, that know- their course, and have them 

',sanest?.  
Still is theeamecthy day and yesterday, 
An undivided now, a constant aye. 

No I ne'er think but we did them surpass 
' As far as they do asterisms orglass. 	, 

0! king, whose greatness none can comprehend, 
'Whose boundless goodness doth to all extend ; . 

When thou us made, by treason high defiled, Light of all beauty, ocean without ground, 
Thrust from par first estate, we live exird, That standing, flowest ; giving, dust abound; 
Wand'ring this Earth, which is of Death the lot, Rich palace, and inelwelier, ever blest, 	' 	0 
Where he (kith use the power which he bath got, Never networking, ever yet in rest:. 

, Indiflhrent umpire unto °clowns and kings, What. wit cannot costeeive„ words say of thee, 
The supreme monarch of all mortal things.' , Here where we as bat ih a mirror see, 

When first this flowery orb was to us given, . Shadows of shadows, almost of thy might, . 
It but a place disealu'd was to Heaven : Still owely-eyed when staringein thy light; 
These creatures which now our sovereigns are, Grant, that, released from this earthly jail, 	[veil, 
And, as to rebels, do denounce us war, ' 	. 	. And freed from clouds, mishits here our knowledge 
Then were our vassals; no tumultuous storm, In Heaven's high temples where thy.  praises eing,. 
No thunders, earthquakes, did her form deform; In sweeter notes l may hear angels sing. , 
The seas in tumbling mountains did not rear, : . 	. 
But like moist crystal Whisper'd on the shore; 0 	,--,..--.. 

. 	. No snake did trace her meads, nor astibesh'd 
". 	. 	low'r 	 , .° . 	f° 0neerGed, whom we with humbled thoughts adore, 
In azure cerlstioneath the sweet spring flow'r ; Eternal, infinite, almighty King, 

-The nightshade,, henbane, nape}, aconite,. Whose dwellings Heaven transcend, whose throne 
Her boweis then not bear, with death to smite before  
Her guiltless broad : thy messengers-of grace, . Archangels serve, and seraphim do sing; 

. As their high rounds, did haunt this tower ptace. Of nonghtwho wrought all that with wondering eye 
O jig of joys I with our first parents thee 	, We do behold, withiu this rations rotted; 
To °commune tK'er. didst -deign, as friends do now : Who makes the rocks to rock, to stand the skier; 
Against thee we siebell'd, and justly thus 	. At whose .command clouds peals of thunder mod: 
Each 'creature rebelled against to; Alt! spire us wows, weigh not how weesias I. 
Earth,, raft of what did chief in her excel, Evilto ourselves, against thy laws rebel;. 
To all became a jail, to most a Hell : .. Wash off those vets, which still in conscience' glen, 
In time's,full term, until thy St*, was given, Though we be leads to look, we see top well. 
Who man with thee, Earth reconcil'd with Heaven. Desers"d revenge. Oh ! do net, do not take: 

Whole and entire, all in thyself thou art ; i,  , Ifehou revenge, who shall abide thy blow? 
All-Where diffus'd, yet of this all no part: • Pais shall this world, this world which thou nide 
For infinite, in snaking this fair frame, 	,  ' 	make, 	, , 	 - 	, 
Great without quantity., in all thou came ; Which should not perish till-the trumpet him 
And fining all, how can thy state admit, What soul- is found whose permit's crime le stains? 
Or place or substance to be void °flit ? 	- Or what with its own sins ical'd is not? 
Were worlds as many as the rays which stream ThougaIrtstice tither threaten, yet her ffiiiIS 
From day's bright lamp, or madding wits do dream, Let Mercy guide,. andnever be (erg*, 
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Lou are our faults, far, far than is thy love: Fain lould she trophies to thy viftues rear: 

0! shit can better seem thy grave divine, But for this stately task she is not strong, 
NI  they, alto plagues  ,t..,,,r., e, thy bounty prove' A nd her defects •her high attempts do wrong : 
hi shere thou slims 'r may'st vengeance, there to Yet as she could she makes thy worth appear. 
halm& and pity; pitying, forgive 	[shine So in a map is shown this flow'ry place; 
("spay slaves, or servants now in thrall; 
brestfalas! thou leek how we do live, 
Urthing ill, or do!pg nought rat all ; 
flan usgrateful mind the foul effect 
led thy gifts, wnieh larcely heretofore 	) 

So wrought in arras by a virgin's hand, 
With }leaven and blazing stars cloth Atlas stand; 
So drawn If),  charcoal is Narcissus' face : 
She like the morn may be to some bright sun, 

The halt upon us po ir'd, thou dust respect, The day to 'perfect that's by her begun. 
Kan thy servants, nay, than servants more, 
Thychildren; yes, and children dearly bought: 
?et Oat strange chance us of this lot bereaves? 
Ituarorthless wights, how lowly arc we brought! TEE 
Whom grace once children made, sin hath made 

.  slaves 	 [break, RIVER OF FORT!) FEASTING. 
So halls made slaves, but let those bands grace 
?tat in our wrongs thy mercies may smear: WfiAT blust'ring noise now interrupts my sleeps? 
Thy wisdom not so mean is, pow'r so weak, 
let thousand ways they can make worlds thee fear. 

What echoing shouts thus cleave my crystal deeps? 
And seem to call me from my watry court ? 	• 

0 whdom boundless! 0 miraculous grace ! What melody, what sounds of joy and sport, 	, 
Grace. wisdom which make wink dim reason's eye ! Are convey'd hither from each night-born spring ? 
And could Heaven's King bring from his placeless With what loud rumours do the mountains ring, 
On this ignoble stage of care to die ; 	[place, 
radieeur death, and with the sacred stream 

Which in unusual pomp on tip-toes stand, 
And, full of wonder, overlook the land? 	{bright, 

Ofblood and water gushing from Isis side, 
le make us clean of that contagious blame, 
limos es brought by our first parent's pride! 

Whence come these glitt'ring throngs, these meteors 
This golden people glancing ie my sight ? 
Whence cloth this praise,applause, and love arise? 

Thus thy great love and pity, hearenly king ! What load-star eastward draweth thus all eyes ? ' 
Love, pity, which so well our loss prevent, Ain I awake? Or have some dreams conspir'd 
Of evil itself, lo ! could all goodness bring, To mock my sense with what I Most desir'd? 
And sad beginning cheer with glad event. View I that living face, see I those looks, 
O lore and pity ! ill known of these times.! Which with delight were wont t' amaze my brooks ? 
O love and pity ! careful of our need ! Do 1 behold that worth, that man divinm 	. 
0 bounties! which our horrid acts and crimes, 	• This age's glory, by these banks of mine ? 
Oman numberless, contend near to exceed. Then find I true what long I wish'd in vain ; 
Make this excessive ardour of thy love My much-beloved prince is come again. 
So warm out, coldness, so our lives renew, So unto them whose zenith is the po/e, 
That we from sin, sin may from us remove, When six black months arepast, the Sun cloth roll: 
Wisdom cur will, faith may our wit subdue. So after tempest to sea-tossed aights, 
Let thy pure love burn up all worldly lust, Fair Helen's brothers show their clearing lights: 
IMI'se.andid poison killing our best part, So comes Arabia's wonder from her woods, 
Which makes us joy in toys, adore frail dust And far, far off is seen by Memphis' floods; 	• 
lastead of thee, in temple of our heart. 	' The feather'd syh'ans, cloud-like, by ber fly, 

Grant, when at last our souls these bodies leave, And With triumphing plaudits beat the sky ; 
Their loathsome shops of sin and maneons blind, , Nile marvels, Serap's priests entranced 'rave, 
And doom before thy royal seat receive, And in Mygdordaq stem her shape engrave; 	• 
A saviour more than judge they thee may find. IllitastiMI cedars they do mark the time' 

In which Apollo's bird came to their clime. 
Let mother Earth now deck' +pith /losers be seen?  

.• And sweet-breatb'dzephyrscurl the meadows greens 
' 	TEE Let Heaven weep rubies in a crimson show's', 	. 	, 

WANDERING MliTSES: Such as on India's shores they use to pour: 
Or with that golden storm the fields adorn, 

OR, Which Jove rain'd when h is blue-eyell maid was bore. 
THE RIVER OF FORTH FEASTING. I May never Hours the web of day out-weave,

May never Night rise from her sable eave.t 
%RING A PANEGYRIC T1 TER soon AND mown raises Swell proud, my billows, faint not to declare 

Ants, xcse OF GREAT mum, FRANCE AND uts- Your joys as ample as then causes are: 	- 
LAND. For murmurs hoarse sound like Arimes hall>, 

Now delicately fiat, nowsweetly sharp. - 	7"1"- 
• And you, my nymphs, rise from your moist repair, • To Strew all ypour springs and grots with lilies fair: 	• 

IIIS SACRED MAJES'T'Y. Some sws est.footed, get them hence, and pray 
Our floods and lakes come keep this holiday; 	' , Tr in this storm ofj.1 and pompons throng, .1 . Whateer beneath Albania's hills do run, 	' 

This nymph, great king,,doth come to theesOnear)  Which see the rising, qr the setting SRN, 
That thy harmonious ears her accents hear, Which drinkstern Grampus' mistmorOchessnows: 
Clive pardon to Isar hoarse and lowly song. • Stone-rolling Tay, Tine tortoise-like that flows, 

-s 

   
  



iSso 	 DRUMMOND'S POEMS. . 
The pearly Don, the Dean, the fertile Spay, e- When lilies do them dock in azure gowns, 4 
Wild, Neverne; which cloth see one longest day; And. new-born roses blush with golden crowns; 
Besse smoking sulphur, Leave with mountains To prove how calm we under thee should live, • 

erown'e What haleyoneart days thy reign should give; 
Strange Lournovid. for his floating isles renown'd; And to two flow'ry diadems, thy right, 
The Irish RRiau,Rem 	 - the silver Aire, The Heavens thee Made a partner of the light. 
The-snaky Dom the Ore with rushy hair, . Scarce least thou Ivan, when join'd in friendly bands 
The crystal-streaming Nid, loud-bellowilig Clyde, Two mortal foes with other elaspta hands; 
Tweed, which.no more our kingdoms shall divide; With VirtitePortunestrove,which mostshoald grace 
Itankeswelling Amino, Lid with curled streams, TI4 place for thee, thee for so-high a place: 
The Fakes, the Solway, where they lose their names; One vow'd thy sacred breast not to forsake, 
To-every one proclaim our joys and feists, 	• The other, on thee not to turn her back; 
Our triumphs; bi4 ail come and be our guests: And that thou more her love's effects might's: feel, 
And as they meets Neptune's azure hall„ -For thee she left her globe, and broke her wheel. 
Bid them bid sea-gods keep this festival; When years thee vigour gave, 0 then, how clear 
This day shall by our currents be renown'el; 	' Did smether'd sparkles in bright.flamm appear! 
Our hills about shall still this clay resound : Amongst the woods to force she flying hart, 	' 
Nay, that-our rove more to this day appear, To pierce die mountain-wolf with featheed dart; 
Let us with it henceforth begin our year. See falcons climb the clouds,,the fox ensnare, 

To virgins, flow'rs, to sou-burnt earth, the rain, Outrun the wind;out.runniug Diedale hare; 
To mariners, fair *awls amidst the main; To breathe thy fiery steed on every plaM, 
Cord,  shades to pilgrims, which trot glances bum, And in tneand'ring gyres him bring again; 
Are not so pleasing as thy blest return,. The press thee making place, and vulgar things, 
That day, dear prince, which robbel us of thy sight In admiratemes air, on. geny's wings: 
(Day? No, but clarkne4 and a dusky' night) 0 ! thou far from the common pitch didst rise, 
Did fill our breasts with sighs, our eyes with tears, With thy designs to dazzle Envy's eyes: 
Turn`d minutes to sad months, sad months toyears: Thou sougttt'st to Wow this ales eternal source, 
Trees left to flourish, meadows to bear flow'rs, Of ever.turning !leavens the restless course; 

- Brtioksitid their heads within their sedgy- bow'rs ; Their fixed lamps, their lights, which wandring, run, 
.Fair Fair-(ewes eurs'd our trees -with barren frost, Whence Moon lfer silver Midi, his gold the So; 
As if again she had-her daughter lost : If Fate there be or no, if planets can, 	- 
The Muses left our groves, awl for sweet songs 	" By -fierce aspects, force the free willed' man : 
Sate sadly silent, or did weep-their wrongs: 	. The light aspiring fire, the liquid air, 
You know it, meads; you, murmuring woods, it The flaming dragons, comets with red hair, ' 

know, 1-leaven's tilting lances, artillery, and bow, 
Hills, dates, and caves, copartners of their woe; i.oudisosindine; trumpets, darts of hail and snow, 
And you it know, my streams, which from their eine l'he roaring element, with people dumb, 
Oft ou your glass veceivel their pearly brine : The earth with what conceiv'd is in her womb, 
"O .Naiads dear!" said they," Napreas fair! What on her' moves, were set unto thymight, 

' 0 nymphs oT trees ! nymphs which on hills repair; • Till thou didst find their causes, essence, might: 
Gone are those maiden glories, gone that state, But unto nought thou so thy mind didst strain, 
Which made all eyes admire our bliss of late." As to be read in man, and learn to reign; 
As looks the heaven when never star appears, To know-the weight and Atlas of a crown, 

' not slow and weary shroud them in their spheres, T o spare‘the humble, -proud ones tumble down. 
While Tithon's wife embosoin'd by him lies, When from those piercing cares which thrones loved, 
And world doth languish in a mournful guise: As thorns theme, thou, wearied, would'st thee rest, 
As looks a gardenssf its beauty spoird, With lute id hand, full of celestial fne, 
As woods in winter by rough -Somas foil'd, 	( To the Pierian groves thou didst retire :. 
As portraits ras'd of.colours we'd to be; There, garlanded with all Urania's llow'rs, 
So look'd-  these abject bounds depriv'd of thee. In sweeter lays than budded Thebes' tow'rs; 
' 	While as my rills enjoy'd thy royal gleams, a  Or them which ebarat'd the dolphins in the main, 
They did` not ewvy Tiber's haughty streams, Or which dacalt Eurydice again; 

• Nor wealthy Tagus with his golden ore,' Thou sung'st away the hours, till from their sphere 
Nor °tear Hydaspcs which on pearls doth roar, Stars seem'd to shoot, thy melody to hear. 

• Nor golden Ganef: that sees the Sun new  born, The god with golden hair, he sister maids, 
Nor Aehelons with his flow'ry horn, 	' Did IeaVe their Helicon and Tempe's shades, 
Nor goods which near Elysian fields do fall : To see thine isle ; here lost their native tongue, 
For why? Thy-sight did serve to them for all. And In thy world-divided language sung. 
No place there is so desert,. so alone, • 	. Who of thine after-age can count the deeds, 
Even from-the frozen to the torrid zone, With Ml that Fame in Time's huge annals reads; 
From naming Ileela to great Quiticey's take, Flow by example, more than any law, 
WhFeh thy abode could not most happy make: This people fierce thou ilidsteo goodness draw; 
All those perfections which by bounteous Heaven How while the neighbour worlds, toss'd by the faes., 
To divers worlds in divers times were given, So many Phaetons had in Melt- states, 	(threue, 
The starry senate pour'd at once on thee, Which turn'd to heedless flames their bumilh'd 
That thou exemplar might'st to others be. Thou, as enspher'd, kept'st temperate thy zones; 

Thy life was kept till the three sisters spun In Afeso' shores, the sands that ebb and flew, 
Their threads of gold, and then it was begun. The she),  leaves On Archati's trees that grow, 
With chequer'd clouds when skies do look moat this, He sure may count, wills all the waves diet mot , 	, .And no disorder el blasts disturb the air ; To wash thefhlauritanian Atlas'iect; 
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Ilusigh crown'd thou wert not, nor a king by birth, Thet Piety unmasked shows her face, 
Thy worth deserves the richest crown on Earth. That Innocency keeps with Power her place 1 
Search this half-sphere, and the antarctic ground, That long-exil'il Astrea leaves the Heaven, 
Where are such wit and bounty to be found ? And tii meth right her sword , her weights holds even ;• 
Asinto silent night, when near the Bear That the Saturnian world is come again, 
Thevirgin huntress shines at full most clear, Are wish'd effeets of thy most happy reign. 
And'strives to match her brother's golden light, That daily, Peace, Love, Truth, delights inerease, 
The host of stet: d ugh vanish in her sight; And Discord, Hate, Fraud, with encumbers, cease ; 
Arcturus dies; could is the Liou's ire, That men use strength, not to shed others' blood, 
Fe burns no more with Phaetontal fire; 	I But use their strength, now to do others good; 
Orion faints to see his arms grow black, That fury is enchain'd, disarmed wrath, 	' 
And that his flaming sword he now doth lack: That, save by Nature's hand, there is no death; 
So Europe's lights, all bright in their degree, 
lase all their lustre, parallel'd with thee. 

That latPgriin foes, like brothers, other love, 
That vultures prey not on tirg harmless dove; - 

Brjust descent thou from more kings dost shine, That wolves with lambs do friendship entertain, 
Than many can name men in all their line: Are wish'd effects of thy most happy reign. 
What most they toil to find, and finding hold, That towns increase, that ruin'd temples rise, 
Thou scornest, orient gems, and flntt'ring gold ; That their wind , moving vanes do kiss the skies; . 
Esteeming treasure surer in men's breasts, That ignorance and sloth hence run away, 
Than when iminued with marble, clos'd in chests: That bury'd arts now rouse them to the day; 
No stormy passions do disturb thy mind, That Hyperioh far beyond his bed  
Nomists of greatness ever could thee blind : Doth see our lions ramp, our roses spread ; 
Who yet bath been so meek ? Thou'life didst give That Iher courts us, Tiber not us charms, 'warms; 
To them who did repine to see thce live: That Rhein with hence-brought beams his, bosom 
Whatprinee he goodness hath such kingdoms gain'd? That ill doth fear, and good sloth us maintain, 
Who hath so long his people's peace maintained ? Are wish'd effects of thy most happy reign. 
Their swords arc turn'd to scythes, to coulters spears, 0 Virtue's pattern! glory of our times! 
Some giant post their antique armour bears: Sent of past days to expiate the crimes; • 
Now, where the wounded knight his life did bleed, Great king, but batter far than thou art great, 
The wanton swain sits piping or:la reed; Whom state not honours, but.who. honours state;' 
And where the cannon did Jove's thunder scorn, By wonder born, by wonder first install'd, , 
The gaudy huntsman winds his shrill-tun'd horn: By wonder after to new kingdoms call'd; 
Her green locks Ceres doth to yellow dye; Young, kept by wonder from homebred alarms, 
The pilgrim safely in the shade doth lie ; Old, sav'd by wonder from pate traitors' harms; 
Both Pan and Pales careless keep their flocks; To be for this thy reign, which wonders brings, 
Seas have no dangers, save the winds and rocks: A king. of Wonder, wonder unto kings. 	. 
Thou art this isle's palladium; neither can If Piet, Dane, Norman, thy smooth yoke bad seen, 
,(Whiles thou dust live!) it be o'erthrown by man. Pict, Dane, and Norman, had thy subjects-heels: 

Let ot'aers boast of blood and spoils of foes, If Brutus knew the bliss thy rule doth give, 
Fierce rapines, murders, iliads of woes ; Ev'n Brutus joy would under thee to live:: , 
Of hated pomp, and trophies reared fair, ' For thou thy people dost so dearly love, 
Gore-spangled ensigns streaming in the air; That they a father, mare than prince, thee prove.: 
Count how they make the Scythian them adore, 0 days to be desied ! age happy thrice ! 	' 	• 
The Gaditare and soldier of Aurore: If you your heaven-sent good coed duly prize; 
Unhappy boasting ! to enlarge their bounds, But we, half-palsy-sick, think never right 
That charge themselves with cares, their friends Of what we hold,.till it be from our sight ; 

with wounds ; 	l Prize only summer's sweet and musked breath, 
Who have no law to their ambitions will, When armed winters threaten us with death ; 	• 
But, man-plagues 1 born are human blood to spill: In pallid sickness do esteem of health, 
Thou a true victor art, sent from above ' And by sad poverty-discern of wealth :, 
What others strain by force to gain by love ; I see ae.age, when after some few years, 
World-wand'ring Fame this praisteth thee imparts, And revolutions of the slow-pae'd spheres, 
To be the only monarch 'of-all hearts. nese days shall be *hove other far esteent'd, 
They many fear, who are of many fear% And like Augustus' palmy reign bedeem'd. 
And kingdoms got bylwrongs, by wrongs are tested; The names of Arthur, fabulous paladins, 	s 
Such thrones as blood doth raise, hltiod throweth Gmv'n in Time's surly Arrow in wrinkled liars; 

down; 	 . Of henries, Edwards, famous for their fights; 
No guard so sure as love unto a crown. Their neighbour conquests, orders new of knights, 

Eye of our wes?ern world! Mars-daunting king! Shall, by this prince's name, be past as far 
With whose renown the Earth's seven climates ring, As meteors are by the Malian star. 	3  
Thy deeds not only claim these diadems, 	. If grey-liair'el Proteus' songs the-truth not miss, 
To which Thome, litty, Tay, subject their streams: And gray-baled Proteus oft a prophet is, 
But to thy virtues rare, and gifts, is due There is a land, hence-distant many mikes, 
All that the planet of the year doth view; Out-reaching fiction and Atlantic isles; 
Sure, if the world above did want a prince, Which,  (homolings) from this little world we name, , 
The world above to it would take thee hence. That shalt emblazon wills strange rites his Caw ; 	' 

Tbs.! Murder, Rapine, Lust, are fled to Hell, Shall rear him statues all-of purest gold, 
And in their rooms with us the Graces dwell; Slich as men gave unto the gods of old; 
That honmir more than riches men respect, Name by hirn temples, palaces, and towns, 
That worthined than gold cloth mole effect; With some treat river, whicli,tbeir fief* renowns. 
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This is that king, who should make right each svro?g, And chides, perhaps, thy coming to the North, 
Of whom tine bards and mystic Sybils sung ; Loath not to think on thy much-loving Forth:1  
The man long prontis'd, by whose glorious reign 0 ! love these bounds, where, of thy royal stem, 
This isle should yet her ancient name regain, More than an hundred wore a diadem. 
And more of fortunate deserve the style, 	[smile. SO ever gold and hays thy brows adorn, 
Than those where heavens with double summers So never time may see thy race out-worn ; 

Run on, great prince! thy course in glory's way, So of thine own still, nsay'st thou be desir'd, 	' 
The end the life, the evening crowns the day; Of strangers fear'd, redoubted, and admied; 
Heap worth on worth, and strongly soar above So memory thee preise, so precious hours 
Those heights, which made the world thee. first to May character thy name in-starry flow'rs; 

love;    So may thy high exploits at last make even 
Surmount thyself, and make thine actions 	ast With Earth thy empire, glory with the Heaven! 
Be but as gleams or lightning of the last 
.Let them exceed thoskof thy younger time, 
As far as autumn doth the flow'ry prime. 	feye, 
Through this thy empire range, like world's bright 
That once each year surveys ate earth and sky; SPEECHES 
Now glances on the slow and Testy Bears, - 	To 
Then turns to dry the weeping Auster's tears; 
Hurries to both the poles, and moveth even 
in the infigued circle of the Heaven. 	[sight 
01 loug, long haunt these bounds, which lay thy 

TELE SUCH AND EXCELLENT PRINCE CHARLES, 

am OP GREAT BRITALN, PRANCE, AND IRELAND, 

Have now regain'd their former heat and light. 
Here grow green woods, here sarerbrookadoglide, AT HIS ENTERING 1115 errs OP EDINBURGH. 

Mere meadows stretch them out with painted pride; 
Embroid'ring all the banks, here hills aspire Delivered from the Pageants the ]5th of June, 1631 

To crown their heads with the ethereal fire; .......-- 
Hills, bulwarks of our freedom, giant walls, 
Which never friends did slight, nor - sword made 

- 	thralls: 
, 	 AK INTENDED 

c 
Each circling flood to Thetis tribute pays, SPEECH AT THE WEST GATF.. 
Men here, in health, outlive. old Nestor's dayt : 
Grim Saturn yet amongst our rocks remaius, 
Bound in our caves, with many metal'd chains: 

SIR, 

IP Nature could suffer rocks to'  ove, and abandon 
Bulls haunt our shades, like Leda's lover, white, their natural places, this town, founded on the 
Which yet might breed Pasiphae delight ; strength of rocks (now, by the all.cheering rays of 
Our flocks fair fleeces hear, with which, for sport, your majesty's presence, taking not only motion, 
Budymion of old the. Moon did court; but life) had, with her castle, temples, and houses, 
High-palmed harts amidst our forests run, moved toward yon, and -besought you toecknow- 
And, not imped,thedeep-mouthrd hounds do shun; ledge ' her yours, and her inhabitants your most 
The rough-foot hare safe in our bushes shrouds, humble and affectionate subjects; and to believe, 
And long-wing'dhawks do perch amidst intr clouds. how many souls are within her circuits, so many 
The wanton wood-nymphs of the verdant spring, lives arc devoted to your sacred person and crown. 
Blase, golden, purple flow'rs shall to thee bring ; And here, sir, she offers, by me, to the altar of your 
Pomona's fruits the Panisks, Thetis' gyrles glory, whole heeatombsof mosthappy desires, pray- 
Thy Thule's amber, with the ocean pearls; ing all things may prove prosperous unto you; that 
The, Tritons, herdsmen of the glassy field, every virtue am'. heroic grace, which make a prince 
Shall give thee what far distant shores can yield, eminent, may, with a long and blessed govern- 
The Screen fleeces, Erythrean gents, MOW, attend you ; 	your kingdoms flourishing 
'Waste Plates silver, gold of Peru streams, abroad with bays, at home with olives; presenting 
Antarctic parrots„+:thiopian plumes, yon, sir, (who are the strong key of this little world 
Sabman odours, myrrh, and sweet perfumes : of Great Britain) with these keys, which cast up 
.14.14 I myself, wrapt in a watehet gown the gates of her affection, and design you power to 
Of reeds and lilies, on mine head a crown, open all the sprit's of the hearts of these her most 
Shall incense to thee burn, greets altars raise, loyal citizens. 	Yet this is aKnost- not necessary; 
And yearly sing due Paton to thy praise, for as the rose at the far appearing of the morning 

Ah ! why should Isis only see thee shine ? Sun display eth and spreadeth her purples,so at the 
Is not thy Forth, as well as Isis, thine ? 	• 	• very report of your happy setitm to this your as- 
Though Isis vaunt she bath more wealth in store, tive country, their hearts (as mig<it be 'apparent, if 
Let it stiffiee thy Forth doth love thee more : they mild have shined through their breasts)were 
Though she for beauty may compare with Seine, with joy and fair hopes made spacious; nor did 
For swans and sea-nymphs with imperial Rheine; they ever, in all parts, feel a more comfortable 
Yet, for the title-may be claim'd in thee, heat, than the glory of your presence at this time 
Nor she, nor all the world, can match with me. darted' upon them. 	- 
Now when, by honour drawn, thou shalt away The old forget their age, and look fresh ad 
To her, already jealous of thy stay; young at the sight of so gracioes a prince: the 
When in her amorous arms she doth thee fold%  young bear a part in your welcome, desirinramany 
And dries.thy dewy hairs with hers of gold, years.  of lifr, that they may%erve you long; all 
Much asking of thy fare, much of thy sport, have more goys than tongues ; for, as the words of 
Much of thine absence, long, howe'er so short, other nations far go lodyirnd and sttpats the offic-e 
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Dee of their hearts, so in tins nation, the affection Doth guard this isle, or all those forts and tow'rs 
rideir hearts is far above all they can express by a nitphion's harp rais'd about,Thebes' bow'rs: 
lords. 	Deign then, sir, from the h'ghest of majes- Heaven's arch is'  ft their roof, the pleasant shed 
ty to look down on their lowness, and embrace it ; 
wept the homage of their humble minds, accept 
their grateful zeal; and, fur deeds, accept. that 

Of oak and plain oft serves them for a bed. r . 	, 
To suffer want, soft pleasure to despise, 
Run over panting mountains crown'd with ice,. 

Erect good-will which they have ever carried to the 
high deserts ofyour ancestors, and shall ever, to 

Rivers o'creome, the vastest lakes appal, 
(Being-to themselves, oars, steerers, ship and all) 

Your own, and'  your royal race, whilst these rocks 
dalI be overshadowed with buildings, these fiwild- 

Is their renown: a brave all-daring race, 
Courageous, prudent, cloth this climate grace; 

lags inhabited by men, and while men shall be en- Yet the firm baie on which their glory stands„ 
duel either with counsel or courage, or enjoy any 
piece of reason, sense, or life. 

In pence, true hearts; in wars, is valiant hands, 
Which lige, great king ! they offer up to thee, 
Thy worth respecting as thuedigree: 	, 
Though it be much to come of princely stem, 
More is it to deserve a diadem.  

THE SPEECH OF CALEDONIA. 
Vouchsafe, blest people, ravish'd here with me, , 

To think my thoughts, and see what I do see... - 
REPRESENTING THE KINGDOM. A prince all-gracMus, affable, divine, 	.. 

Meek, wise, just, valiant, whose radiant shine 
Tat Heavens hare heard our vows, our just desires Of virtues, like the stars about the Pole 
Obtained are; no higher now aspires Gilding the night, enlight'neth every soul, 	' 
'Oitt wishing thought, since to his native clime, Your sceptre sways; a prince, born in this age 
The flower of princes, honour of his time, To guard the innocent, from tyrants' rage; 
&cheering all our dales, hills, f rests, streams, To make peace prosper, justice to rellow'ir, 
(As Phcebus doth the summer with his beams) Its desert hamlet, as in lordly bow'r; 
Is come, and radiant to us, in his train, 	. A prince that, though of none he stands in awe, 
The golden age and virtues brings again! Yet first subjects himself to his own law ; 
Prince so much longed for ! how thou becalm'st Who joys in good, and still, as right directs, 
Niads easeless anguish, every care einbalm'st His greatness measures by his good effects; 
With the sweet odours of thy presence ! Now, His people's pedestal, who rising high, 
In swelling tides, joys every where do flow 	- To grace this throne, makes Scotland's name to fly 
By thine approach ; and that the world may see On halcyon's wings (her glory which restores) 
That unthought wonders do attend on thee, Beyond the ocean to Columbus' shores : .' 
This kingdom's angel 1, who since that day God's sacred picture in this man adore, 
That ruthless fate thy parent reft away, Honour his valour, zeal, his piety more;  
Aad made a star, appear'd not any where High value what you hold, hint deep engrave 	' 
To gratulate thy coming, come am here. In yourbeart's heart, from whom all, good ye have; 

Hail ! prinees' phenix, monarch of all hearts, For as Moon's splendour from her brother springs, 
Sovereigg of love and justice, who imparts The people's welfare streamed) from their kings. 
More than thou canst receive! To thee this crown Since yonr love's-objeet doth immortal prove, 
Is due by birth: but more, it is thine own 0 ! love this prince with an eternal love. 	. 
By just desert; and ere another brow 	[flow Pray that those crowns his ancestors did wear, 
Than thine should reach the game, my floods should jHis temples long, more orient, may bear; 	• 	. ' 
With hot vermilion gore, and every plain That good he reach by sweetness of his sway, 	. 
Levet the hills with carcases of slain, 	' That ev n his shadow may the bad affray; 
This isle become a Red Sea. 	Now tow sweet 	. That Heaven on him what he desires•bestoar, 
Is it to me, when love and laws thus meet 	. That still the glory of his gireatne 	grow; . 
To girt thy temples with this diadem, hat your begun felicities May last, 
My nurselings' sacred fear, and dearest gem, That no Orion do with storms them blast; 
Nor Roman, Saxon, Pict, by sad alarms That victory his brave exploits attend; 	. 	. 
Could thus acenire and keep; the,.kleavens in arms East, west, or south, where he his force shall bend, 
From us repel all perils ; nor, by wars Till his great deeds all former deeds surnsemt, 	, 
Aught here was won,save gaping wounds and scars: Asset smell the Nimrod of the Hollespoot; 	..., 
Our lion's climacterin now is toast, That when his well-spent care all care becalms, 
And crown'd with hays he ranmeth free at last. He may'in peace steep iir a she& of palms; 

Here are no Serail] fleeces, Peru gold, 	* Ands-easing up fair amphies,that Heaven may 
Aurora's gems, nor wares by Tyrians sold; Extend his life to world's extreinest day. 
Towns swelbnot bare with Babylonian walls, 
Noe Nero's sky-resembling gold-ceit'd halts; 
Nor Memphis' spires,nor Quinzayesarehed frames, 

. ..--,—,.—. 
. 	. 

Captiving seas„ an 	giving lands their names: THE 
Faith, milk-white-Faith t of old betoe'd so welt, 
Yet in this corner of the world cloth dwell SONG OF THE MUSES hT PARNASSUS. 
With her pure sisters, 'froth, Simplicity ; . 
Here banish'd Honour bears them comparty; AT length we see those eyes, 
A Mars-adoring timed is here, their wealth, Which cheer boll) Earth and skies; 
Sound minas, and bodies of as sound a health ; Now, ancient Caledon, 	, 
Walls here are menrwho fence their Bides more Thy beauties heightea, richer robes put on, 
Than RePt9etarlaeO  he doth ill larallgaina tear, 	, And legating joys to all uty parts arise. 

   
  



C84 	. 	 DAUMMOND'S POE N& 
Here, could thy prince still stay, 	e Each month should turn to May; MYOSIN. 
We need nor star, nor sun, 
Save him, to lengthen days, and joys begun: To fair hopes to give reins now it is time 
Sorrow and night to far dimes haste away. And soar as high as just desires may elimb; 

0 haleyonian, dear. and happy day ! 
t 

Nov majesty and love 	- 
Combin'll are from above;  
Prince never sceptre sway d, 
Lov'd subjects more, of subjects more obcy'd, 
Which may midure whilst Heaven's great orbs do 

From sorry nights let sorrow fly away. 	t 
And.  vex antarctic climes; great Ilsitain's woes 
Vanish, for 	now in her zenith glows. 
The 'lid Isecadian scythesbearing sire, 
Though cold, for thee feels flames of sweet de- 

• sire; move. 	 - And many lustres at a nerfeet height 

Joys, did you alwayAast, 
Shall keep thy sceptre's majesty as bright, 
And strong in power and glory, every way, 

Life's spark you soon would waste; 	, Grief fellows sweet delight, 
As when thy peerless parent did it sway; 

-Ne'er turning wrinkled in time's endless length, 
As day is shadowed by sable night, But one in her first beauty, yoUthfut strength, 
Yet shall remembrenee keep you still, when past. Like thy saremind, whichStedfast as the Pole 

Still fixed stands, however spheres Jo roll. 	. 
Mose to enchanee with favours this thy reign, 
His age of gold he shall restore again ; 

TfIE SPF.ECIMS 
Love, justice, honour, innocence renew, 
Men's sprights with white simplicity incise;.  
Make all to leave in plenty's ceaseless store 

AT THE BORDSOOPAL PA EANT7 Wittig:total shaves, none wishing toliave more. 
No more shall cold the ploughmen's hopes be. 

BY THE et.ssms. guile, 
Skies shall on Earth with lovely glances smile; 
Which shall, iitill'd, each flower and herb Ming 

forth, 
And tends to gardens turn, of emu/worth ; EN OTPAION. 
Life (tong) shall nut be thrall'd to mortal dates: 

Itous'n from the Latniian cave, where many years Thus Heavens decree, so have ordain'd the fates, 
That empress of the lowest of the Spheres,  Who cheers the night, did keep me hid, apart 
Front mortal wights, to ease her love-siek beast, JOVE.  ,  
As young as when she did me first enclose, Damns. of Heaven ! sole honour of the earth! 
As fresh in beauty as the morning rose, Jove (courting thine ascendant) at dry bilth 

. Entlynsiom That *Miens kept my flocks Proclaimed thee a king, and madeit tree, 
Upon. Ionial flow'ry hills and rocks, 	• 	- " That to thy worth great monarchies  are due: 
And sweetlays warbling to. my Cynthia's beams, He gave-thee what was good, and what was great; 
Out.sang the cygnets of Meander's streams: What did belong to love, and what to state; 
To whom, for guerdow, she Heaven's secret 'bars Rave gifts, whosearcleuis burn the hearts of ail; 
Made open, taught the 'paths and pow'rs of stars : Like tinder, when flint's atoms on it fall. 
By this deny lady's strict commandement The Tramontane, which thy fair course directs, 
To celebrate this day I here am sent. Thy counsels shell approve by their effects ; 
Ent whether is this heaven, which Stars do. crown, Justice, kept low by giants, wrongs; and jars, 
Or are Heaven's flaming splendours here come' Thou shalt relieve, and crowwwith glistering stars; 

down Whom nought, save law of force, could keep is 
To beautify.  this nether world with one? awe,  
Such state and glory did e'er shepherd see ? Thou shalt tura clients to the force of law;. 
My wits my sense mistrust, and stay amaz'd; Thee arms shalt brandisisfor thine con defence, 
Ito eye on fairer objects ever gaz'd. Wrongs to repel, an 	guard weak innocence, 
Sure this is Heaven; for m 	wand :'ring wanring star, Which to thy last effort then shalt uphold, 
Forsaking those gifeat orbs where whiri'd they are, As oak the ivy which it doth enfold.: 
All dismal, sad aspects abindoning, Alt overcome, at last thyself o'ercome, 
Are here met to salute some gracious king. TM* shalt make passion yield to reason's doom; 
Nor is it strange if they Heaven's height neglect; For smiles of Fortune shall not raise thy mind, 
It of undonlyteil worth is the effect: Nor shall disasters make itse'er declin'd: 
Then this it is, thY presence, royal youth, True Honour ssall reside within thy court, 
Math brought them here within an azimuth, Sobriety and Truth there still resort; 
To tell by me, their herald, coming things, 	, Keep promis'd -faith, thou shalt all treacheries 
And what each fate to her stern diStaff sings: Detest, and fawning parasites despise; 
Heaven's volume to onclasp, vast pages spread, Thou, others to make rich, shalt not make poor 
Mysterious golden cyphers clear to read. 	. Thyself, but give, that thou may'st still give no; 

• Hear then the augur of thy future days, Thou. shalt 40 paranympli raise to high plate, 
And what the starry senate of thee says; For frizzled locks, quaint pada, or painted face: 
For, what is firm decreed in Heaven above, On gorgeous raiments, womanizing toys, 
In vain on Earth strive mortals to improve. - 

C • The works of worms, and what a Cod destroys, 
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The'm'e of fools, thou shalt no treasure spend, . . 
Thy charge to immortality shall teed ;  vnstus, 
/ant palaces, and temples vaulted high; 
Riven o'erarch; of hospitality Tee Acidalian queen amidst thy bays 	. 
And sciences the ruin'd inns restore; Shall twine her myrtles, grant thee pleasant days; 
With walls and ports encircle Neptune's shore; She did make clear tIW house, and, with her tight, 
To new-found worlds thy fleets make hold their Of churlish stars put back the dismal spight; 	' 

COIMA, 	 , The Hymeuean bed fair brood shall grace, 
Mid find of Canada the unknown source ; Which on the Earth continue shall their race; 
People those lands which pass Arabian fieldu While Flora's treasure-  shall the meads endear; 
In fragrant woods, and musk which zephyr yields. While sweet Pomona rose-cheeled fruits shall bear; 
Thou, fear'd of none, shalt not thy people fear, While Pliteimis' beams her brother's ensukstess: 
Thy people's love thy greatness shall up-rear: Thus Heavens decree, so have ordain'd the Fates. 
Still rigour shall not shine, and mercy lower ; ' 	rie 
What love can do. thrill shalt not do by power ; 
New and vast taxes thou shalt not extort, 
lead heavy those thy bounty should support;  

MERCURY. 

Then shalt not strike the hinge nor master-beam 
of thine estate, but errours in the same, 

GReaT Atlas' nephew shall the works of pietee, 
The springs of plenty, tillage, trade, increase; 

By harmless justice, graciously reform; And arts, in time's gelplis lost, again restore 
Delighting more in calm than roaring storm, To their perfection; nay; find massy snore, 
Thou shalt govern in peace, as did thy sire; More perfect artists : Cyclops in their forge. 
Keep safe thine own,and kingdoms new acquire Shall mould those brazen 'Fyphons, which disgorge 
Beyond Alcides' pillars, and those bounds Prom their hard bowels metul, flame, and smoke, 
Where Alexander gain'd the eastern crowns, Muffling the air up in a sable dote.  
Till than the greatest be among the greats: Geryons, harpies, dragons, sphinges strange, 
Tires Heavens ordain, so have decreed the Fates. Wheel, where in spacious gires the fume cloth range; 

The sea shrinks at the blow, shake doth the ground, 
The world's vast chambers doth the sound rebound; 

MARS. 0 The Stygian porter leaveth off to bark, 

See of the lion ! thou of loathsome bands 
Shalt free the Earth, and whate'er thee with- 

Black Jove, appalt'd, doth shroud him in the-dark;  Many a Typhis, in adventures toss'd, ,. 	. 	. , 	.. , 
stands By new-found skill shall many a warner,' 'oast 

Thy noble paws shall tear ; the god of Thrace With thy saihwinged Argose-s find out,.  
Shall be thy second; and before thy face, Which, like the Sun, shall run the Earth about; 

To Truth and Justice whilst thou trophies rears, 
Armies shall fall dismay'd with panic fears. 

And far beyond his paths score wavy ways, 
To Cathay's lands by Hyperborean seas; 
He shall endue thee, both in peace and war, As when Aurora in sky's azure lists 

Makes liadows vanish, cloth disperse the mists, 
And in a twinkling with her opal light 
Night's horrours checketh, putting stars to flight : 

With wisdom, which than steeugth is better far; 
Wealth, h000u r, a 	and arts shall graeethy states: 
Thus Heavens ordain, m do decree the Fates. 

More to inflame thee to this noble task,  
To thee he here resigns his.sword and crimple. TUE MOON. 	• 
A wall of flying castles, armed pines, .. 
Shall bridge thy sea; like Heaven with steel that - 

shines 	 . 
0 now the fair queen with the golden maids, 
The sun of night, thy happy fortunes aldsf 

To aid Earth's tenants by foul yokts opprest, Though turbaned princes for a badge her wear, 
And fill with fears the great king of the west: 	-3 To them she wain, tothee would full appear;. 
To thee already Victory displays Her hand-maid Thetis dedy walks the round 
Her garlands twin'd with olive, oak, and bays; Abaft thy Delos, that no force it wound; 	- 
Thy triumphs finish shall alt old debates: Then when thou left'st k, and abrowt;didst sissy, 
Thus Heavens decree, so have otelhin'd the Fates. Dear pilgrim, she did strew with flowers thy way; 

- 
' 	s 	, 
4  ' SUN. 

And, turning foreign force and constant vain, 
Thy guard and guide return'd thee home agaiW; • 
To thee she kingdoms, years, Miss did divine, 
Quailing Medusa's grim snakes with her shine. Westre, wisdom, glory, pleasure, stoutest hearts, 

Religion, laws, Hyperion imparts 	or 
To thy ju4t reign, which shall far, far surpass 

Benklatil  thy reign Discord (fell mischief's forge, 
The harmer people, state and kingdom's scourge,) 

Of emperors, kings, the best that ever was: Pale Envy (with the cockatrice's eye, 
Which seeing kills, but seen doth forthwith die,) Look how he dims the stars; din glories' rays • 

So So darken shall the lustre of these days: Deceit, Rebellion,  Impudence, 
Beyond the Garamants shall pea them h thee, For in fair Virtue's zodiac thou shalt rim, With every monster that thy glory- hates: And in the Heaven of worthies be the Sun. 

No more contemn el shall hapless Learning lie; - Thus Heavens decree, so here orclainVtbe Mee. 

The maids of Pjndus shall be raked high; 	' . 
, 

For bay and ivy which their brows enroll'd, ENDYStinte. 	• 
Thou shalt 'ens deck with gems and shining gold; . 	• 
Thou open shalt Parnassus' crystal glees; - Tiler heretofore toAlay heroic mind , 	. 

Thus.ble'AVe:Sit ordain, so do decree the fates... 
s 	• 

Hopes did not answer, es they -were design'd, • 
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Cf do not think it strange: times were not come; Why should alit he, since of More 'pure a frame, 
And these fair stars had not pronounc'd their doom. Return to us again, and be the same ? 
The Destinies did on that day attend, Itutovretch ! what wish 1? to the winds I send ' 
When on this northern region thou shouldst lend These plaints and pray'rs:. Destinies cannot lend 
Thy cheerful presence, and, chased with renown, Thee more of time, nor Heavens consent will thus 
Set on thy brows the Caledonian crown. 	' Thou leave their starry world to dwell with usi 
Thy virtues now thy just desire shall grace, Yet shall they not thee keep amidst their spheres 
Stern chance Aall change, and to desert give place. Without these lamentations and tears. 
Let this be known to all the Fates admit Thou west all virtue, courtesy, and worth; 
To their grave counsel, arid to every wit And, as Sun's light is in the Moon set forth, 
That courts Heaven's inside: this let Sybils know, World's supreme excellence in thee did shine: 

,And those mad Corybants whO dance and glow - Nor, though eclipsed now, shalt thou decline, 
On Ditalimus' high tops -with frantic fire : ( But in our memories live, while dolphins streams 
Let this be known to shi Apollo's choir, 	. Shall haunt, while eaglets stare on Titan's beams, 
And people: let it not be h:d from you, Whilst swans upon their crystal tombs shall sing, 
What mountains noise, and floods proclaim White. Whilst violets with purple paint the spring: 
Wherever fame abroad his praise shalt ring, A gentler shepherd flocks did never feed 
Alt shall observe, and serve this blessed king. On Albion's hills, nor sing to oaten reed. 

Wh le what she found in thee my Muse would blaze; 
The enti of king Charles's entertainment Grief doth distract her, and cut short thy praise. 

• at Edinburgh, [633. How oft have we, environ'd by the Hwang 
Of tedious swains, the cooler shades among, 
Contemn'd Earth's glow-worm greatness, and the 
Of Fortune scorned, deeming it disgrace 	[chase 
To court inconstancy ! How oft have we 

A 
• Some Clitoris' name grav'n in each virgin tree; 

PASTORAL ELROY 	. And, finding favours fading, the next day 
What we had care'd we did deface away. 

014 THE DEATH OF SIR WILLIAM ALEXANDER. Woful remenibrancel Nor time nor place 
• Of thy abodement 5:endows ant trace; 

Is sweetest prime and blooming of his age,' But there to me thou shin'st: late glad desires, 
Dear Alcon, ravish'd from this mortal stage, And ye once roses, how are ye turn'd briars! 
The shepherds mourn'd, as they him lov'd before.. Contentments passed, and of pleasures chief, 
Among the rout, him ldmtm d:d deplore; Now are ye frightful horrours, hells of grief! 
'Idmon, who, whether Sun in east did rise, 	' When from thy native soil love had thee driven, 
Or dive in west; pour'd torrents from his eyes (Thy safe-return prefigurating) a Heaven 
Of liquid crystal; under hawthorn shade, Of flattering hopes did in my fancy move; 
At. last to trees and flocks this plaint he made : Then little dreaming it should atoms prove. 
" Alcon! delight of Heaven, desire of Earth, These groves-preserve will 1, these loved woods, 
Off-spring of Phoebus, and the Muses' birth, These orchards rich with fruits, with fish these 
The Graces' darling, Adon of our plains,  Holds,  
Flame of the fairest nymphs the Earth sustains! My Alcon will return, and once again 
What pow'r of thee hath us bereft? what fate, His chosen exiles he will entertain; 
By thy untimely fall, would ruinate The populous city holds him, amongst harms 
Our hopes? 0 Death! what treasure in one hour Of some fierce Cyclops, Circe's stronger charms. 
Hast thou d:spersed I how dost thou devour. "These banks," said f, " he visitwill, and streams; 
What we on Earth hold dearest ! All things good," These silent shIldes, ne'er kiss'd by courting beams. 
Too envious Heavens, how blast ye in the bud ! Far, far, off I will meet him, and I first • 
The corn the greedy reapers cut not down Shall him approaching know, and first be blest 
Before the fields with golden ears it crown; With his aspect; I first shall hear his voice, 	• 
Nor cloth the verdant fruits the gardener pull; Him find the same he parted, and rejoice 
But thou art cropt before thy years were full. To learn his pa?:d perils; know the sports 

:With thee, sweet youth! the glories of our fields Of foreign shepherds, fawns, and fairy courts:. 
Vanish away, and what contemtments yields. 'No pleasure like the fedds an happy state 
The lakes their silver look, the woods their shades, The swains enjoy, secure /rod' whet they hate: 
The springs their crystal want, their verdure meads, Free of proud cares they innocently spend 
The yeast their early seasons, cheerful days; The day, nor do black thoughts their ease offend; 
Hills gloomy stand, now desolate of rays: 	. Wise Nature's darlings, they live in the world 
Their amorous whispers zephyrs not as bring, Perplexing not themselves how it'is hurl'd. 
Nor do air's choristers salute the spring; These hillocks Phobos loves, Ceres these plains,' 
The freezing winds our gardens do deflow'r. These shades the Sylvan ,• and here Pales strains 
Ah Destinies, and you whom skies embow'r, Milk in the pails; the maids whiet. hauntthe springs 
To his fair spoils his spright again yet give, Dance on these pastures-

' 
 here Amintas sings: 

And, like another phenix, make him live! [stems, Hesperian gardens, Tempo's shades, are here, 
The herbs, though cut, sprout fragrant from their Or what the eastern Inde and -west hold dear. 
And make with crimson blush our anadems : Come then, dear youth I the womfaymphi

t
wine 

The Sun, when in the west he doth decline, thee boughs 	 e  
Heaven's brightest tapers at his funerals shine; With rose and lily to impale thy brows." 
His face, when viasti'd ill the Atlantic- seas, Thus ignorant I mus'd, net conscious yst 
Revives, and cheers the welkin with new rays: Of what by Death was dose, and meshes Pate; 
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Cast these trance:. Fame thy 10X9 doth sound, Pear_ Learn I pray this, like to thee, 
Asl through my ears gives to my heat t a wound. And say, I love as I do me. 
With streteh'd-out arms I sought thee to embrace, DAM. Alas I I do not love myself, 
But clasp'd, amitz'd, a codas in thy place; For I'm split on beauty's shelf. 
A coffin, of our joys which had the trust, 	(dust ! Part. Like to what, good shepherd, say ? 
Which told that thou wert come, but chang'd to 
wee, ev'n when felt, could lt believe this wrack, 

Dam. Like to thee, fair cruel May. 

:for that thy time and glory Heavens would break. 
Ms, since I cannot 1441.  Inv Aleon's thee, 
Arid find nor vows our prayer+ to have places 
With guilty stars, this mountain shall become ALL good bath left this age, all tracks of shame: 
To me a sacred altar, an I a tomb Mercy is banished, and pity dead ; 
To famous Alcon. 	Here, as da ys, months, years Justice, 3-ont whence it came, to Ileav'n is fied;. 
Docircling glide, I sa -nitre will tears; Religion, maim'd, is thoughdan idle name. 
Here spend my remnant time, exii'd from mirth, Faith to distrust and malice bath giv'n place; 
Till Death at last turn monarch of my earth. Envy, with poison'd teeth, bath friendship torn; 

Shepherds on Forth, and you by Doyen rocks, Renowned knowledge is a despis'd scorn; 
Which use to sing and spurt, and keep your flocks, Now evil 't is, all evil not t embrace. 
Pay trbute here ut nears! ye never had There is no life, save under servile bands; 
To aggravate your moans a cause more sad: To make desert a vassal to their crimes, 	, 
And to their sorrows hither bring your mantis, Ambition with avarice joins hands : 
Oarged with sneer. 4 t fhtw'rs, and with pure hands; 0 ever shameful, 0 most shameless times! 
Pair nymphs, the blushing hyacinth and rose :aye that Suit's light we see, of good here tell, 
Spread on the place Isis ri lies Both enclose; This Earth we wart so much were very Hell. 
Weave garlands to his memory, and put  
Over his hearse a verse in cypress cat: 
Virtue did die, goodnec. but harm did give,  
After the noble Alan ceits'd to live: Dom then the world go thus, cloth all thus move? 
Friendship an earthquake suffer'cl ; losing him Is this the justice which on Earth we find? 
Love's brightest constellation titraed dim. Is this that firm decree which all dot!' bind? 

Are these your influences, pow'rs above? 
Those souls which vice's moody mists most blind, 
Blind Fortune, blindly, most their friend doth prove; 

MISCELLANIES. 
And they who thee, poor idol virtue! love, 
Ply like a feather toss'd by storm and wind. 

--m.o..— 
Ah ! if a providence cloth sway this all, 
Why should best minds groan under most distress? 

A PASTORAL SONG. 
Or why should pride humility make thrall, 
And injuries the innocent oppress ? 
Ileav'ns l hinder, stop this fate; Or grant a time 	' 

PRILLIS AND DAMON. 
• When good may have, as well as had, their prime. 

Plot. SHEPHERD, dost thou love me well ? ........................ 	 • 
Doss. Better than weak words can tell. 
Putt. Like to what, good shepherd, say? A REPLY. 
DAM. Like to thee, fair cruel May. 
PsiL. 0 how strange these words lefind ! \y,0 do in good delight, 

Yet to satisfy my mind, That sov`reign justice ever doth reward; 	. 
Shepherd, without mocking me, 
have I any love from thee ? 

And though sometime it smite, 
Yet it doth them regard : 

Like to what, good shepherd, say ? For ev'n amidst their grief 	• 
Nu. Like to thee, fair cruel Maya They find 'a strong relief, 
Putt. flatter answer had it been, And death itself can work them no despite. 

To say thou lovist /nee thine eype. Again, in evil who joy, 	 .  
DAM. WO is me! these I love not, 	• And do in it grow old, 	s 

For by them love entrance got. In midst of mirth are charg'd with sin's annoy, 
At that time they did behold, Which is in conscience scroll'd; 
Thy sweet face and locks of gold. 

hue,. Liketo what, dear shepherd, say 1 
And when their life's frail thread is cut by time, 
They punishment find equal to each crime. 	' 

DAM. Like to thee, fair cruel May. -, 
Pun.. Once, dear shepherd, speakgiore plain, 

And I shallot ask again; 
Say, to end this gentle strife, 
Rost thou love me as thy life ? Loog bow in May the rose, 

DAM. No, for it is turn'd a slave At sulphur's azure fumes, 
To sad annoys, and what I have 
of life by rove's stronger force 

In a short space her crimson blush doth lose, 
And, all amaz'd, a pallid white assumes. 

Is 'reft and I•ca hut a dead corr. t. Part. Like to what, good shepherd, say..? 
So time our best consumes, 
Makes youth and beauty pass, 

DAM. Liketa Slime, fair cruel May. And what was pride turns honour in our glass. 
'• 
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DAPHNIS; 

TO A SWALLOW NoW.  Daphnis' arms did grow 
, 

BUILDING NEAR THE STATUE OF MEDEA. In slender branches; and her braided hair, 
Which like gold waves did flow, 

FOND Progne, chattering wretch, In leafy twigs was stretched in the air; 
That is Medea ! there 
Wilt thou thy younglings hatch? 
Will she keep thine, her own who could not spare? 
Learn from her frantic face 

The grace of either foot 
'd form 	was to a root; Trans 6 

A tender bark enwras h 
e who did cause her ill er body fair.  H . 

To seek some fitter place. 
What other may'st thou hope for, what desire, 
Sava Stygian spells, wounds, poison, iron; fire ?  

Sore wailing stood, and from his bhsbber'd eyne 
Did show'rs of tears upon the rind distil, 
Which, water'd thus, did bud and turn more green. 

C... 0 deep despair! 0 heart-appalling grief! 
.. When that doth woe increase should bring relief. 

VENUS ARMED. 
' THE REAR OF LOVE. 

To practice new alarms 
In,Jove's great court above, Is woods and desert bounds 	_ 
The wanton queen of love A beast abroad doth rosin; 
Of sleeping Mars put on the horrid arms; So loving sweetness and the honey-comb, 
Where gazing in a glass It doth despise the arms of bees and wounds: 
To see what thing she waS, I, by Eke pleasure led, 
To mock and scoff' the blue-eyed maid did move; To prove what 'lemons did place 
Who said, " Sweet queen, thus should you have 

been dight . 
Of sweet on your fair face, 
Whilst therewith I am fed, 

When Vulcan took you napping with your knight." Rest careless (bear, of love) of hellish smart, 
And how those eyes afflict and wound my heart. 

THE ROAR'S HEAD. 	• FIVE SONNETS FOR GALATEA. 

AMIDST a pleasant green I. 
Which Sun did seldom see, • 
Where play'd Anchises with the Cyprian queen, STREPHON, invainthoebring'st thy rhymesendsongs, 
The head of a wild boar hung on a tree: Deck'd with grave Pindar's okl and wither'd flow'rs; 
And, driven by Zephyr? breath, In vain thou count'st the fair Europa's wrongs, 
Did fall, and wound the lovely youth beneath ; And her whom Jove deceiv'd in golden ghow'rs. 
On whom yet scarce appears Thou bast slept never. under myrtle's shed;'  
So much of blood as Venus' eyes shed tears. Or, if that passion hath thy soul oppress'd, 
But, ever as she wept, her anthem was, It is but for some Grecian mistress dead, 
" Change, cruel change, alas! Of such old sighs thou dost discharge thy breast; 
My Adon, whilst thou liv'd, was by thee slain ; How can true love with fables bold a place ? 
Now dead, this lover must thou kill again?" 	 , 

' 
Thou who with fables dost set forth thy love, 
Thy love a pretty fable needs must prove: 
Thou suest for grace, in scorn more to disgrace. 
I cannot think thou wert charm'd by my looks, 
0 no ! thou lea'n'st thy love in lovers' books. 

. 	_ 	. 

719 AN OWL. 
e 	if. $ 

ASCALAPRUS, tell tti, No more with candid words infect mine ears; 
So may night's curtain long time cover thee, Tell me no more how that you pine in anguish ; 
So ivy ever may When sound you sleep, no more say that you lau- 
From irksome light keep thy chamber and bed; guish;  
And, in Moon's liv'ry clad, No more in sweet despite say you spend tears. 
So may'st thou scorn the choristers of day— Who bath such hollow eyes as not to see, 
When plaining thou dost stay How those thaf are hair-brainkl.boast of Apollo, 
Near to the sacred window of my dear, 
post ever thou her hear 

And bold give out the Muses do them follow, 
Though in love's library, yet no lovers be. 

To wake, and steal swift hours from drowsy sleep? If we, poor souls! least taveur but them show, 
And, when she wakes, cloth e'er a stolen sigh creep That straight in wanton lines abroad is b/az'd; 
Into thy listening ear? 	• 	. Their names doth soar on our fafee's overtlprow; 
If that deaf god doth yet hal'eareless keep, Mark'd is our lightness, whihtetheir wits are prais'd. 
In louder notes my grief with thine express, In silent thoughts who can no seeret'cover, 
Till'by thy shrieks she think on my distress. lie may, say we, but not well, be $i low3r. 

   
  



MISCELLANIES. 

it i. TO THAUMANTIA, SINGING. 
YE who with curious numbers, sweetest art, 
Frame Dedal nets our beauty to surprise, Is it not too, too much  
Telling strange castlesbudded in the skies, Thou late didst to me prove 
And stirs of Cupid's bow and Cupid's dart ; A basilisk of love, 
Well, howsoe'er ye act your feigned smart,  And didst my wits bewitch ? 
Molesting quiet ears with tragic cries, Unless, to cause more harm, 
When you accuse our chastity's best part, 	'' Made syren too thou with thy voice me charm?  
1am'd cruelty, ye seem not half too wise ; 
Yea, ye yourselves it deem most worthy praise, 

Ah ! though thou so my reason didst controul, 
That to thy looks I could not prove a mole; 

Beauty's best guard ; that dragon, which doth keep 
desperianfruit, the spur in you does raise, 

Yet do metnot that wrong,  
As not to let me turn asp tot4y song. 

That Delian wit that otherways may sleep: 
To cruel nymphs your limn do fame afford, 
Oft many pitiful, nut one poor word. UPON A GLASS. 	• 

Ip thou wouldst see threads purer than the gold, 
Where love his wealth doth show, 
But take this glass, and thy fair hair behold. IV.  

hit be love, to wttke out all the night, 
And watchful eyes drive out in dewy moans, 

If whiteness thou wouldst see more white than snow ? And read on wonder's book, 
And, when the Sun brings to the world his light, Take but this glass, and on thy forelteadlook. 
To waste the day in tears and bitter groans; Wouldst thou in winter see a crimson rose, 	. 
If it be love, to dim weak reason's beam Whose thorns do hurt each heart ?, 
With clouds of strange desire, and make the mind Look but in glass how thy sweet lips do close, 
In hellish agonies a Heav'n to dream, Wouldst thou see planets which all good impart, 
Still seeking comforts where but griefs we find; Or meteors divine ? 
Ifit be love, to stain with wanton thought But take this glass, and gaze upon thine eyne. 
A spotless chastity, and make it try No—planets, rose, snow, gold, cannot compare 
More furious flames than his whose cunning wrought With you, dear eyes, lips, brows, and amber hair ! 
That brazen bull, where he intomb'd did fry; . 
Then sure is love the causer of such woes, , 
Ileye our lovers, or our mortal foes. 

OF A BEK. 

V.  
As an audacious knight, 
Come with some foe to fight, 

Ass would you then shake off Love's golden chain, Ilis sword dab brandish, makes his armour ring; 
With which it is best freedom to be bound ? So this proud,  bee, at'hoMe perhaps a king, 
And, cruel! do you seek to heal the wound Did buzzingfly Amid, 
Of love, which bath such sweet, and pleasant pain? And, tyrant*, after -thy fair lip did sting. 
All that is subject unto Nature's reign 0 champion strange as stout!  
In skies above, or on this lower round, Who hast by nature found 	 , 
When it its long and far-sought end bath found, 
both in decadens fall and slack remath. 

Sharp arinh, and trumpetslorill, tosound end Wetri4 

Behold the Moon, how gay her-face cloth grow .74.-7,,Aly.,..  

Till she kiss all the Sun, then cloth decay I OF THE SANE. 
See how the seas tumultuously do flow • 
Till they embrace lov'd banks, then post away : 0 No not kill that bee 
So is 't with love: unless you love ma still, That thus bath wounded theet . 
0 do not think I 'ii yield unto your will ! Sweet, it was no despite, 

But hue did Mtn deceive: 
--,—.... For when thy bps did close, 	, 

He deemed them a rose. 
SONNET 	 . What woeldst thou further crave? 	. 

Cout's charming sleep, son of the sable night, 
'Brother to death, in silent darkness born, 

Ile wanting wit., and. blinded,  with delight, 
Would fain have kiss'd, but mad with joy did bite:  

Destroy my languish ere the day be light, 	. 
With dark forgetting of my care's retdrn ; 
And let the day be hang enough to mourn OF A KISS. The shipwreck of my ill4d.ventur'd youth; - 
Let wat,ry eyes suffice to wail their scorn, AN I of that cessel bee 
Without the troubles of the night's untruth. Thy lips have suck'd too Much p., . 
Cease, dreams, fond image of my fond desires! For when they mine-did touch, 	.- 
To modellbrth the passions of to Morrow; I found that both they hart and sweeteted me :, 
Let never rising Sim,approve your tears, -a This by the sting they have, 
To add more grief to aggravate my sorrow: And that they of the isonerdo receive: 
Still het me sleep,' mbnicing clouds M vain, Dear kiss! else by what art 	., 
And never wake to feel the day's disdain. Couldsttlion at oneeboth please and wound inyltea ? 	- 

WA, V.> 
‘ 	) 	) 	 5 Y y 	 , 
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IDMON TO VENUS. TO TIDIUMANTIA. 
Is; Acidalia's queen, 	 - 
Thou quench in me thy torch, Costs, let us live, and hive, 
And with the same Thaumantia'sheart shalt steirch 
Each year a myrtle. tree 	 ' 

And kiss, Thaumantia mine; 
 I shall the elm be, he to me the vine; 

Here I do vow to consecrate to thee :• Come, 
And when the meads grow green, 
I will of sweetest flowers 

let us teach new billing toehe dove: 
Nay, to augment,our bliss, 
Let `ls 	 . sou 	e'en other -kiss 

Weave thousand garlands to adorn thy bow'rs.. 
r' 

Let  love a workman he ' Undo, distemper, and his cunning prove,  
Of kisses three make one, of one make three: 
Though Moon, Sun, stars, be bodies far more bright, lr"--"-"" 

A LOVER'S PLAINT -  Let them net vaunt they match us-in delight 

Ix midst of silent night, 
When men, birds, beasts, do rest, 
With love and fear possest, A LOVER'S DAY AND NIGHT. 
To Heav'n, and Fiore, I count my heavy plight. 
Again, 
When 

with roseate wings 	. 
morn peeps forth, and Philomela sings, 

Dew= mete.os of day, 
For me in Thetis' bow'rs for eveustay; 

Then, void of all relief, Night, to this &very globe 
Do I renew my grief; Ne'er show for me thy star.embroidered robe, 
Day follows night, night day, Whilst $ill I prove My night, my day, do not proceed from you, 

'That ficaven is deaf, Flore careless of my love. But hang op Mira's brow : 

. 
For when She lovers, and hides from me her eyes, 
'Midst clearest day I find -black night arise; 

HIS FIREBRAND. When smiling she again those twins :loth turn, 
In midst of night I find noon's torch to burn. 

LEAvs, 
And in 

page,' that slender torch, 
this gloomy night .mminnamidrArramimer 	 4, 

Lek only shine the-fight 	• 
Of Love's hot brandoit which my heart cloth scorch l, TEE-  STATUE OF ADONIS. 'A sigh, or blast of wind, 
My tears, or dropsof rain, WHEN Venus, 'long* that plain, 	* 
May that at ogee make blind; This Pinion Adon saw, 	 paw, 
Whilst this like iEtna burning 'shall remain. She sigli'd, and said " What pow'r breaks Destine's 

...,.......m.h.:r 
World.mourned boy, and makes thee line again ?", 
Then with streteh'd arms she rarohim to enfold: 

DAPIINIS' Vow. But when she did behold 
The boar, whose snowy tusks did threaten death, 

Wits); Sun doth bring the day Pear closed up her breath. 
From the Hesperian sea, Who can but grant then that these stones do lire, 

' Or Moon her coach doth TOU 	• Sith this bred love, and that a wound did give? 
Above the northern pole, t 
When serpents cannot 'hiss, o 	....................... 

. ' And lovers shalt not kiss 	.- 
Then may it be, but in no time till then, • CLORUS TO A GROVE. 
That Daphnis cats forget his Orienne. 

• . .  
Oisr oak, and you thick grove, 
I ever shall you love, 
With these sweet-smelling Wets: ' 

suE For briers, oak, grove, ye crowned my desires, 
STATUE, OF VENUS SLEEPING. When underneath your shade 

PAITAK not my sweet repose, - 	 . 	 .  
I left my woe, and Pore her maidenhead. 

Thou, whom-free will, or chance, hrinfin; to this  Plano, 
Let lids these comets close, • ( 	v 
O do not seek to'see their shining grace: A COUPLET ENCOMIASTIC. 
For whet, mine eyes thou seest, they thine wiliblind, , • 	2 	2 	1 	'2 	s , And thou shalt part, but leave thy hearthehind. 

.6........................ - 
Levi, Cypris, Phoebus, will feed, deck, and cross, 

s 	2 	3 	• 	i 	2 
. Thy heart, brows, verse, with flames, with Boa'r's,. 3 

' 	4N7'1IEA'S GIFT. renown. 
Tons virgin lock of hair ,...----...: 
To Idmon Anthea gives, 0 
Idmon, for whom she lives,- ANOTHER. 
Though oft she mix his hopes with cold despair: 
This now ; but, absent if he constant prove, I'm' Muse npt-able, full, it-lustail tilymes 
With &ft more dear she vows to meet his love. Make thee the Poetaster yd our times. 
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• 	 • 
UPON A BAY TREE 

Y. LINA)S VIRGINITY.  
Weo Line weddeth, shall most happy be; 

KM LONG SINCE, GROWING IN THE MUNE OF 
rtinosi.'s TOMB. 

• 

For he a maid shah find, 
Though maiden none be she, 
A girl or boy beneath her waist confin'd: LOSE stones which once had trust And though bright Ceres' locks be never sbOto, 

%Mare's sacred dust, He shall be sure this year to lack no corn. 
Which now of their first beauty spoil'd are ssen, 
That they due praise not want, 
kgtorious and remain, 
Abelian tree (fair Nature's only plant) a 	LOVE NAKED. 
Now courts and shadows with her tresses green: Ave weuld ye, lovers, knows) 
log Is Peen, ye of Phoebus' train ; Why Love cloth naked go? 
Though envy, av'riee, time, your tombs throw down, Fond, waggish, changeling lad ! 
With maiden laurels Nature will them =Va. Late whilst Thaumantia's voice 

He wond'ring heard, it made him so rejoice, 
That he o'erioy'd ran mad: 	* 

'S  FLORA FLOWER. 
And in a frantic fit threw clothes away, 
And since from lip and lap hers cannot stray. 

Vises doth love the rose; 
Apollo those dear flow'rs 211/ORE. Which were his paramours; 
The queen of sable skies Wiimen'n Niobe T am; 
The subtile lunaries : Let wretches read my case, 
But Flora likes none of those; Not such who with a tear ne'er wet their face. 
For fair to her no fiow'r seems save the lily; Seven daughters of me came, 
And why ? Because one letter terns it P----. And sons as many, which one fatal day, 

Orb'd mother! took away. 
Thus reft by Heavens unjust, 
Grief turn'd me stone, stone too (loth me entomb; 

MELAMPUS'S EPITAPH. Which if thou dost mistrust, 
Of this hard rock but ope the flinty womb,' 

Au. that a dog could have And here thou shalt find marble, and no dust. 
The good Melampus had 1 
Nay, he had more than what in beasts we crave, 
For be coMd play the brave; 
And often, like a Thraso stern, go mad: CHANGE OF LOVE. 
MAW ye had not seen, but heard him bark,  Ye would have sworn he was your parish clerk. 

• 
Owes did I weep and groan, 
Drink tears, draw loathed breath, 
And all for love of one 
Who did affect my death : 
But now, thanks to disdain! 'A THE HAPPINESS OF 	4LEA. I live reliev'd of pain. 

ROW happier is that flea, For sighs I singing go, 	 • 
Which in thy breast cloth play, f burn not as before--no, no, no, no l 
Than that pied butterfly 
Which courts the flame, and in the same cloth die I 
That hath a light delight, 	• • 
Poor fool! 	contented only with a sight; WILD P.EAU.7'Y: 
When this cloth sport, and swell with dearest food, Iv all but ice thou be, And, if he die, he knigtit-like dies in blood. How dost thou thus the burn ? 	' 

Or'how at fire which thou dost raise in me, 
Sitliice, thyself in streams dost thou not turn) „ But rather, plaintful ease ! 

OF THE SAME. Of ice art marble made, to my disgrace. • 0 miracle of love, not heard till now ! 	' 
Pooa fl ea I then thou didst die; 	' Cold ice doth burn, and bard by fire doth grow. 
Yet by  so fair a bald, 
That thus to die was destine to command: 
Thou didst die, yet didst try 
A lover's last delight, 	 . CONSTANT LOVE. 
To vaultson virgin 'Mains, her kiss and bite: 
Thou diecist, yet hest Shy tomb ' 	. TIME makes great states decay, 
Between those paps, 0 dear and stately Aim; Time doth May's pomp disgrace, 
Flea happier lar,smore blest, Time draws deep Furrows in the fairest face, • 
Than Phenix burning in his spicy nest. Time wisdom, force, renown, dothtake away; 	' 
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Tiine (iota, consume the yeart, t shall not fear thus, though she stray alone, 
Time changes works in }leaven's eternal spheres; ' That others her pursue, entice, admire; 
Yet this fierce tyrant, which doth all devour, And, though she sometime counterfeit a groan, 
To lessen love in me shall have no pow'r. I.shall not think her heart feels uncouth tire; 

I shall not style her ruthless to my moan, 	t  
Nor proud, disdainful, wayward to desire: 

TO CIILORIS. 
Her thoughts with mine wilt held fin equal line, 
I shall be hers, and she shallall be mine. e. 

Sts, Clitoris, how the-clouds 
Tilt in the azure lists; 	, EURYMEDOA"S PRAISE OF MIRA. 
And now with Stygian mitts 	c 
Each horned hill hisciant forehead shrouds. Geis of the mountains, glory of our plains ! 
Jove thund'reth in the air; Rare miracle of nature, and of level 
The air, grown great with rain Sweet Atlas, who all beauty's Heavens sustains, 
Now seems to-bring Deucation's days again : "No, beauty's (leaven, where all her wonders more; 
I see thee quake t come, let us home repair; The Sun, from cast to west who all doth see, 
Come, hide time in mine arms, On this low globe sees nothing like to thee. . 	- 
If not for loye, vet to shun greater harms. 

' 
One phenix only liv'd ere thou mast born, 
And Earth,  but did one queen of love admire, 

''Three Graces only did the -work!. adorn, 
lint thrice three Muses sung to nimbus' lyre; '- 

THYRSIS- IN DISPRAISE OF BE4I7TY. Two phenixes be now, love's queens are two, 
Four Graces, Muses ten all made by you. 

THAT which so much the denting world doth prize, • Equiladies' only care, and sole delight, ' 	. 
Souw.fading beauty, which of hoes doth rise, 	0  
Is but an'abjeet let of Natures might; 
Most woful wretch, whom shining hair and eyes 
Lead to Loire's dungeon, traitor'd by a sight, 
Most wofull for he might with greater ease 
Hell's portals enter and pale Death appease. 

As in delicious meads beneath the flowers, 

For those perfections which the bounteous Ream 
To divers worlds in. divers times assign'd, 
Witlstheitsands more; to thee at .onee were given, 
Thy body fair, 	e 	 • ' m re fair they made the mind' - - 	•  hod, that thy like no age should more behold, 	• 
When then west fra mid, they aker break the monld. 
Sweet are the blitsbes on thy face which shine, 
Sweet are the flames which sparkle from thine eyes, 
Sweet are his torments who for thee cloth pine, 

And the most wholesome limbs that May Call sirwi Most sweet his-death for thee who sweetly dies; 
In crystal curls the speckled serpent liaivorS; 	. Fur, if he die, he dies not by annoy, 	- 
As in the apple, which most fair deth grow, But too much sweetness and abundant joy. 
The rotten worm-is clos'd, which it devours; 
As in gilt eirpS, Fitil'ODOSSRDI wino which flow, 
Oft poison pompously dotiehitte its sours; 
So lewdness, falsehood, mischief them advance, 
Clad with the plertsaneraysef beauty's gliande, 

What are my slender lays to show thy Arth ! 
How can base words a thing so high make known l 
So wooden globes bright stars to es set  
so  in . 	. 	Sun's-  	. 	drown  	forth, 
^ 	a crystal t! 	beauty  
More.of thy praises gm),  Muse should write, 

Good thence is chased where beauty deth appear; More love and pity must the same indite. 
.Mild lowliness, with pity, from it fly ; =7"7"----4.--"----- 

( THAIIMANTIA. Where beauty reigns, es in their proper sphere, 
Ingratitude, disdain, pride, all descry; 
The fiew'r and fruit, which virtue's tree shoiddltein AT THE DEPARTURE OF IDHON. 
With her ,bad shadow beauty inaketh die: 
Beauty a monster is, a monster hurled FAIR Dian, from the height 
Frottl'angry Heaven, to scourge this lower world. 

. 
Of Heaven's; 	first orb who chear'st this lower place, 
Hide now from me thy light; 

As fruits which are 'unripe, and sour of taste, 
And, pityir4 my case, 
Spread Witte a searfli deltas thy blushing face. 

To be confect'd more fit than sweet we proye; 	• 
For sweet, in spite of care, themselves will mute, Come with your doleful songs, 
When they tong kept-the appetite do move: 	- Night's sable birds, which plain when others sleep; 
So, in the sweetness of his nectar, Love Come, solenihite my wrongs,  
The foul cainfects, and seasons of hisTeast: And concert to me keep,  
Sour is fn. better, Which we sweet may make, Sith Heaven, Earth, Hell, are set to cause me seep. 
Than sweet, which sweeter sweetness will not take. 

. 	' 
This grief peel could bear, 
if now by absence I were onlycein'a; 

Foul may my lady be; and may her:nese, 
A Tenerif, give umbrage to her chin; 	• 

But, ahl worse evil I fear; 
. Men absent prove unkied,  

May her gay mouth, which shell time may dose, And change, uneonstant like the Moon, their mind. 
So wide be, that the Moon may turn therein: If tticnight bad somneh poser f• 	r 
May eyes and teeth be made conform to those; Of thy departure, that it meld me slay; 
Eyes set by.chauce and white, teeth black and thin: How ivileihrit ugly hour 	, 
May all that seen is, and is hid from sight, 	. My feeble sense dismay, 	- 	e 	c 
Like unto thekt mre parts 'be framed right. 	. "farewel,swecat heart, 	wheat-shall hear thee say! 
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Aar lik I sith thou must go, 
Take all my joy and comfort hence with thee; TO His AMOROUS THOUGHT: 	. 
And leave with me thy woe, 
Which, until I thee see, Swrer wanton thought, who art of beauty born, 

And who on beanty feed'st, and sweet desire, 
Nor time, nor place, nor change shall take from me. Like taper fly, still circling, and still turn 

-. About that flame, that all so much admire, 
That heavenly fair which doth out-blush the morn, 
Those ivory bands, those threads of golden wire, 
Thou still surroundest, yet dar'st not aspire; 

---..— 

ERYC'INE 

AT THE DEPARTURE OF ALEX S. Sure thou dolt well that place not to come near, 
Nor see tie majesty of that fair court; 

"Asa wilt thou then, Alexis mine, depart, 
And leave these ftuw'ry meads and crystal streams, 
There hills as green as great with gold and gems,  
Which court thee with rich treasure in each part: 
Shall nothing hold thee? not my loyal heart, 
That bursts to lose the comforts of thy beams ? 

For if thou saw'st what wond9rs there resort, 
intelligence that moves that sphere, The pure 	

to those joys above, lake souls ascending 
Back never wouldst thou t; nor thence remove. 
What can we hope for more ; what more enjoy ? 
Since fairest things thus soonest have their end, 
And as Nor yet this pipe, which wildest satyrs tames? 

Nor lambkins wailing, nor old Dorris' smart ? 

on bodies shadows do attend,
Soon all our bliss is follow'd with annoy: 
Yet she's not dead, she lives where she did lore; 0 ruthless shepherd' forests strange among 

What. canst thou else but fearful clangers find ? filer memory on Earth, her soul above. 

43M, ah I not thou, but honour, doth me wrong; , 	. _____ 
0 cruel honour!! tyrant of the mind." 
This said sad Erycinc, and all the flowers PHILLIS ; • hapearled as she went with eyes' salt showers. • 

ON THE DEATH OF II ER SPARROW. ' 

• I • An 	if ye ask, my friends, why this salt show'f 
COMPARISON My blubber'cl eyes upon this paper pour? 

OF HIS THOUGHTS TO PEARLS. 	' 
Gone is my sparrow ! he whom I did' train, 
And turn'd so toward; by a cat is stain: 

.i . No more with trembling wings shall he attend 
\Vim opening shells in seas, on heavenly dew His watchful mistress. 	Would my life could end 
A shining oyster lusciously doth feed; No more shall I him hear chirp pretty lays; 
And then the birth of that etherial seed Have I not cause to loath my tedious days ? 
Showi, when conceiv'd, if skies look dark or blue: A Dedalus he was to.catch, a fly; 	- 
So do my, 	 oughts, celestial twins ! of you, Nor wrath nor rancour men in Inns could spy. 
At whose 'fispect they first begin and breed, To touch or.  wrong hiS tail if any dar,d,. 
When they came forth to light, demonstrate true He pitteh'd their fingers, and against theM ware& 
If ye then smil'd, of low'r'd in mourning weed. 'Then might that crest lee seen shake up and down, 
Pearls then are orient fram'd,, and fair in form, Which fixed was unto his little crown.; 
If !leavens in their conceptions do loOk clear; Like Hector's, Troy*s Strong bulwark, when in ire 
Rut if they thunder or do threat a storm, He raged to set the Grecian fleet on fire. 
They sadly dark and cloudy do appear : But ah, alasl a cat this prey espies, 
Right so my thoughts, and so my noes do change; Then with a leap did thus our joys surprise. 
Sweet, if ye smile, and hoarse, if ye look strange. Undoubtedly this bird was kard by treason, 

or otherwise had of that fiend' had reason. ' 
• Thus was Achilles by weak Paris slain, 	• 

Mad stoat Camilla fell by Aruns vain; 
ALL ClIANGETIL,. So that false horse, which Pallas rais'd 'gainst Troy, 

"  Tate angry winds not aye King Priam. and-that city did destroy. 	. 	', 
Do cuff the roaring deep; 	o Thou, now whose heartens hig with this frail glory, 
And, though Heavens often weep; Shalt not live long to tell thy honour's story. 
Yet do they smile for joy when comes dismay; ' If any knowledge resteds after death.  
Frosts do not ever kill the pleasant flow'rs; - ghosts Inof birds, when they have left to breathe, 
And love hath sweets when gone are all the sours." My darling's ghost shalt know in lower place 
This said a shepherd, closing in his arms 	' The vengeance falling on the catfish race. 	. 
His dear, who blushed to feel love's new alarms. 

, 
. 	- 

For never cat nor calling I shall find, 	, 
i Bat mew shall they n Pluto's pall:met:dna 	, 

Ye, who with gaudy wings, and bodies light, 
Do dint the air;  tuna hitherwarcls your flight; 

SILENUS TO KING MIDAS. To my sad tears comply thole notes of yours, 
Unto his idol bring an hzurv'st of flow'rs ; 

'Far. greatest gift that from their lofty thrones 	, Let him accept from us, as most divine 
The all-governing pow'rs to mar, can give, Saha an ineense, milk, food, sweetest wine; 
Is, that he never breathe; or, breathingenee, • And on a stone let-os these Words'engrove,  
A suckling end his days, and leave to live; 	, 

.. 	
. " Pilgrim the body of a sparrow brave . 

For then he Aeitiser knows the woe nor joy ha a fierce glittrnocts eat's womb elos'd remains, 	. 
Of life, uor fears the Stygian lake's limey. Whose ghost now vase& the EtIrsian plains." 	• 
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I'll not die martyr for a mortal thing; 

to mu 'Tis 'nough to be confessor fbr a king. 
PORTRAIT OF THE COUNTESS OF PERTH. Will this you give contentment, honest meal 	- 

I've written rebels—.pox upon the Pea l 
SONNET: . • 

• . 
West; with brave art the curious painter drew 
This heavenly shape, the band why made he bear,  IlL 
With golden veins, that flow'r of purple lute, Tim king a negative voice most justly bath, 
Which follows on the planet of the year ? Since the kirk bath found out a negative faith, 
Was it to show bow in our hemisphere c 
Like liim she shines? 	 more nav, that effects 	true 

$ -•••,--- . 
Of pove',r and wondenowin her appear, IV.  
While he but flow'rs, and she deal minds subdue? 
Or would he else to viytne's glorious light 	' Is parliament one voted for the king; 
Her constant course make known? or is 't that be The crowd did murmur he might for it smart;  
Doth parallel bet bliss with Clitra's plight ? 
Right se; and thus he reading in her eye 

His voice again being heard, was no such thing; 
For that which was mistaken was a fart. 

Some rover's end, to grace what he did grave, - 	• 	 • ...,••••••••- 
For cypress tree this mourning flow`i he gave. 

V.  
' 	. Bean Scots, at Barnnockburn ye kill'd your king, 

MADRIGAL.. Then did in parliament approve the fact; 
Is-light be not beguird, 	• Andvroitld ye Charles to such.a nonplus bring, 

To authorise rebellion by an act? 
And eyes right play their part, Well what ye crave who knows but granted may bet This Omer is not of art, but fairest Nature's Child;But, if he do 4, cause swaddle bun for a baby. 
And though, when Titan's from oar world- exird, 
She cloth not took, her leaves, his loss to moan, i 	••—•..,-,.... 
To wonder Earth finch; vow more suns than one. VI. - 

A REPLY. 	. 

SWADDLED is the baby, and almost two years EPIGRAMS. (His swaddling time) did neither cry nor stir; 
• .......,.—.. Rut skeet, smird, did lie still, void of all fears, 

And sleep'd, though barked at by every cur: 
I. 	_ Yea, had not wak'd, if Lesly, that hoarse nurse, 

Had not him hardly rock'd—ord wires Wm curse I 
Tue Scottish kirk the English church do name; .---.0—• The English church the Scots a kirk do call;  
Kirk and not church, church and not kirk, 0 shame! VII.  
Your kapprhurn in chi, or perish all. - 	. Tim kipg nor band nor host had him to follow, 
Assemblies meet, post bishops to the court : Of all his subjects; they were given to thee, 
If these two nations fight, 'tin strangers' sport. Lesly. 	Who is the greatest? By Apollo, 	[be. 

...... The emperorthou ; some Palsegrave scarce seems 
' 	

II. . 	' 	 4  
Couldst thou pull lords, as we do bishops, down, 
Smart distance were between thee and a crown. 

Acanierthe king, sir, now why would you fight? 
Forsooth, because he dubb'd me net a knight, 	• 
And ye, my lords, why arm ye 'gainst king Charles? - r 	VIM 
Aeeause of lords he would not make us earls. WREN lately Fyn' descended into Hell, 
Earls,' why do ye lead forth these warlike bands ? Ere he the cups of l••ethe did carouse, 
Because we will not quit the church's lauds. 
Most holy churcmen, what is your intent ? 

What place that was, he cafied loud to tell; 
To whom a devil-4--"This is the Lower Rouse." 

The king pur stipends largely did augment. 
Cornrows to tumult thus why are you driven? ------.— 
Priests us persuade it is the way to Heaven. IX. 	' 
Are these,just cause of war; good people, grant? 
Ho I 'Plunder! thou ne'er swore our covenant,: • THE STATUE OR ALCIDES. 

Give me a thousand covenants; I'll subscrive 
FLORA, upon a time, 
Naked Alcides' statue did behold; 

Them all, and more, if more Ye can contrive And with delight admired each ain'roustimb; 
Of rage and malice ; and let every one Only one fault, she said, could be of't told: 
Black treason bear, not hare rebellion. For, by right symmetry, 
I'll not be mock'd, hiss'd, plundeed,hanisittd hence, The craftsman had him *roiled; 	r For more years standing for a >lewee' prince. To such tail joints a taller club belong'd— 
His castles are all taken, and his crown, The club-hung by his thigh. 
His sword, and sceptre, ensigns of renown. To which the statuary did reply :c 	i 
With that lieutencnt Fame did so extol; " Fair nymphiin ancient days, your $r*s by far 
And captives carried to the Capital. 

, 	• 
Were not so hugely vast at now they ars? • 

   
  



EPIGRAMS. 
X.  THE CHARACTER 

Citahes they tell, preach our church cannot err; of AN ANTS-COVENANTER, OR MALIGNANT. 
Less lies, who say the king's not head of her;   
Great lies, who cry we may shed other's bloo, WOULD you know these royal knaves, 
Ins /Sas, who swear dumb bishops are not good; Of freemen would turn us slaves; 
Great hes they vent, say we for God do fight, Who our union do defame 
Las lies, who guess the king does nothing right; With rebellion's wicked name? 
Great lies and less lies all our aims descry; 	j  Read these verses, and ye 'II spring 'em 
Topulpits some, to camp the rest apply. Then on gibbets straight cause hing 'cm., 

They comnlain of sin and folly; 
In these tidies so passing holy XI.  They their substance will notigive, • 

A 'PEE= Libertines that we may live. 
NI US KINGS TIMM INTO TII a TOWN OP LINLITHGOW ; Hold those subjects too, too wanton, 

MONOUNCED BY MR. JAMES WISEMAN, SCHOOLMASTER Under an old king dare canton.  
'ERE. INCLOSED is A rtastaa own us THE FIGURE Neglect they do our circler tables, 
IN A LION. Scorn our acts and laws as fables; 

Tunes, royal sir, here I do you beseech, Of our battles talk but meekly, 
Who art a lion, to hear a lion's speech. With four sermons pleas'd are weekly ;, 

A miracle; for, since the days of R.sop, Swear king Charles is neither papist, ' 
No lion till these times his voice dar'd raise up Arminian, Lutheran, or atheist. 
To such a majesty: then, king of men, But that. in his chamber-pray'rs, The king of beasts speaks to thee from his den; Which are pour'd 'midst sighs and tears Who, though be now enclosed be in plaster, To avert God's fearful wrath, Wheelie was free, was Lithgow's wise schoolmaster. Threat'ning us with blood and death; 

---......... Persuade they would the multitude, • : 
XII.  This king too holy is and good. 

A coss-rstv maid Amazon-like did ride, They avouch we'll weep and groan 
To-sit more sure, with leg on either side: When hundred kings we serve for one;  
Her mother who her spied, said that ere long That each shire but blood affords,  
She should just penance suffer for that wrong; 
For when time should on her more years bestow, 
That horse's hair between her thighs would grow. 

To serve th ambition of young lords ;  ' 
Whose debts ere now had been redoubled,  
If 	

ed, . 
the state had not been troubled.  

Scarce winter twice was come, as was her told, Slow they are our oath to swear, 
When she4ound all to frizzle there with gold; Slower for it arms to bear: 	 ' 
Which first made her afraid, then tarred her sick, They do concord love, and peace, 
And farc'd her keep her bed almost a week. Would our enemies nbrace, 
At 4ast her mother calls, who scarce for laughter Turn  men  proselytes by the word, 
Could hear the pleasant story of her daughter; Not by musket, pike, and sword. 
But, that this phrenzy should no more her vex, 
She swore thus bearded were their weaker sex ; They swear that for religion's sake 
Which when denied, "Think not," said she, "'scorn; We may not massacre, burn, sack : 
RehOld the place, poor fool, where thou west born." That the beginning of these pleas, 
The girl that seeing cried, now void of pain, tiprang from the ill-sped A I3 Cs, 
" Ah! mother, you have ridden on the mane I" For servants that it is not well 

Against their masters to rebel. 

That that devotion is brut slight,' XIII.  Both foree men first to swear, then fight. 
Gob's judgments seldom use tincease, unless That oar confession is indeed 
The sins which them pr'ocur'd men do coofess. Not the apostolic creed; 	• I 
Our cries are Baal's priests, our fasting vain; Whicitof negations we contrive, 
Oar pray'rs not heard, nor answer'd us again: Which Tent and Jew may, both subsesive. 
Till penury, wrong, rebellion, be contest, 
Think not on 'peace; nor to be freed of pest. That monies should moats daughters marry, 

They on frantic war miscarry. 	0 
---- Whilst dear the soldiers they pay, 

. At last who will snatch alt away. XIV.  And, as times turn worsdand worse, 
Tasting gives yearly to his senate gold; Catechise us by the purse. 
Who can deny but justice then is sold ?  

That debts are paid with bold stern looks; 
That merchants pray on their 'compt books; 
That Justice dumb sad sullen frowns, • 	• XV. ,) To see in croslets hang'd her gowns; 

litss Rims l'HIS, a novice in the laws, ' That preachers' ordinary theme 
Who'plitns lie tune tollell withotQs cause. 0 , Is 'gaunt monarchy to declaim. °  
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•That, since leagues we 'gas to swear, 	6  
Vice did Oe'erso black appear ; , 	. 	 II. liGSRING. 	, 

FROM jests prophase and flattering tongues, Oppression, Woodshed, m'er more rife, 
Foul jars between the man and wife; 
Religion so'conternted was never, 	• 
Whilst all hid raging in M fever, 

From beady tares and beastly songs, 
From after-supper suits, that fear 
A parliament or eouncit's Car ; 	. 
From Spanish treaties, that may ROMA- 	4  

They tell by devils, and some sad chance; The country's peace, the gospeFsuound; 
That that detested league of France, From Job's false-friends, that would entice 
Which cost so many thousand lives, My tovcreigisfrom Heaven's paradise; 

.And two kings, by religious knives, Fromprophete such as Actith's were, 	• 
. Is amongst us, though few descry; Whose fiatterings moth my sovereign's ear; 

. Though they speak truth, yet say they Sm. 
tr 

His frown's more than his Maker's fasting, 
Bless my -sovereign, and his hearing. 

Be who says that !sight s night, 
That cripple folk walk not uptight; 
That the owls into-the spring III. TASTING. 

.Dortot, nightingalesmit-sing„ Faow all fruit that is forbidden, 
'That the seas we may not plough, .Such fir which old Eve was chidden; 

' 	Ropes make of the rainy bow, From bread of labours, sweat and toil; 
That the foxes keep not sheep, From' the poor widow's meal and. Mt; 
That mew waking do not sleep, From Mood of innocents oft wrangled 
That all's not gold loth gold appear.... From their estates, and from that's strangled; 
Believe him not, although he. sweat. Front the candid poiSon'd baits 

• To such syvBryanstop your 	- Of Jesuits, and their &vansear, Italian sallads, Romishdrug:, Their Moieties forbear. The milk of BabeFs proud whore's dugs; Ye may be tossed-like a wave, From wine that can destroy the brain; Verity may you deceive; 
Just fools they may make of you ; 
Then hate them worse than Turk or Jew. 

And from the dangerous .figs of Spain.; 
At alltenquets, end all feasting, 
Bless my sovereign and.his tasting. 

Were it not a dangerous thing, 
Should we again obey the icing; /Y. FEELING. 
Lords lose should sovereignty, 
Soldiers bast hack to Germany; 
Justiee should in our towns remain, 
Poor men possess their owmagain; 

FROM prick of conscience, such a sting 
As slays the soul, Heav'srbitss the king; 
Front such senile its may mrithdtmf 
His thoughts from equity-or law; Brought out ofHeR that word or pleader, 

More terrible than-devil, or thunder, 
Should with the covenant fly away, 
And chatity amongst us stay; 
Peace and plenty should us nourish,  

'True religion 'mongst us flourish?' 
, 	. 

ROM, such a smooth and beardless chin 
As may provoke or tempt to sin • 	C 
From melt a hand, whoscenoist ;talm may 
My sovereign lead out of the way; 
Fromt hinge polluted and unclean, 
From all things beastly and obscene.; 

When you find theselying fellows, 	 ' Front that may set his soul a reeling, 
Take and flower with them. the gallows: Bless my sovereign and his feeling. 
On others yen may too lay hold; . 
In purse or chest, if they have gold. T. SWELLING. 
Who wise,Or 'nett are in this nation, 	 I 
Malignants are by protestation. %Femur myrrh and frankincense are thrown, 

The altar% built to gods unknown, 	' 
0 let my sovereign never dwell; 
Stich datrintd perfumes are fit for lUll. nemeemeenee 
Let ho such scent his nostrils staiw; TIlE FIVE SENSES.  Front smells that peison ean the brain 

I. SEEING. -Hess's's% stilt preserve him. 'Next I crave, 
Than wilt be pleas d, great God! to save 

FROM such a face, whose excellence  My sov'reigis from a Oanyntede, 
May captivate my sovereign's sense, lAthoselwhosislihreath bath purer to lead 
And mulct hint (Mambas like) Ilia throne, His excellence which way it Ih4.... 
Resign to same young Pleidton, 	' 0 let such lips be never kiss'd 
Whose skilless and unstayeA hand From a breath so far excelling, 

' May prose the ruin of the land, Bless my sovereign and his smelling. 
Unless great Jove, down from the sky, 
Beholding Earth's calamity, 
Strike with his hand that ,cannot err ., 
The proud usurping chalioter ; 
And- cure, though Phoebus grieve, our woe,— 
From such a face as can work so, 

THE ABSTRACT. ( 
t 	striae 

Wheresoever thou 'st a being. ARP now, just God, I humbly ra, , 
Bless my sovereign and his seeing. That thou wilt,take the slime away 
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That
ikeeps my sovereign's eyes from seeing. a 	 • 

The things that willbe our undoing. • ARETINVS'S EPITAPH. 

HEARING, Hue Aretine lies, most bitter gall, 
Who whilst he liv'd spoke evil of all; 

Tunkthirn hear, good God, the sounds Only et Cod the arrant Scot  
As well of mert,as of his hounds. Nought said, but that he knew him not. 

TASTE. 

GIVE him a taste, and troly-'too, 
Of what his sti

*bjecls undergo. 

*--0.--- 

VERSES ON 'nip LATE WILLIAM EARL OF 	. 
43- 	PEMBRORE. 

, • 
PEELING AND MELLING. 

Staltim a feeling of their mins, 

TOE doubtful fears of chang,e
ti, 

 so fright my mind, 
Then& raised to the highest joy m love, 
As in this slippery state more grief I find 

And then no doubt his royal nose Thaistbey who never such a bliss did prove; 
Will quickly smelt the rascals forth, But fed with ling'ring hopes of future gaid,' 
Whose black deeds have eclips'd his worth: 
llheyfottud, and scourged for their °Ames, • 

Dream not what 'tis to doubt a loser's pain. 

Heavens bless my sovereign and his senses. - 

' rgete=emzeit 
Desire a safer harbour is than, fear, 
And not to rise less danger than to fall; 

.ERITA pHs. 
The want of jewels we far better bear, 
Than, so possest, at once to lose them all: 
Unsatisfied hopes time may repair, 

—..aism., When ruin'd faith must finish in despair. 
. 

ON A DRUNICA3D. Alasl ye took but up the bill on me,. 
Nos amaranths nor roses do bequeath. Whig shows to you a fair and smooth ascent f, 

The precipice behind ye cannot see, Unto this hearse, but tamarists and wine; On which high fortunes are too pronely bent: fortbat same thirst, though dead, yet dotiabi in pine, If there I slip, what former joy or bliss Which made him so carouse while he drew breath. Can heal the bruise of such a fail as this ? 
...--.......c . 	 F. P. 

ON ONE NAMED MARGARET. 

inSheilalnd gold pearls are not kept alone, A REPLY. 

A Margaret here lies beneath a stone; Wuo love enjoys, and placed hath his mind 
A Margaret that did' excel in worth Where fairer virtues fairest beauties grace; 
All those rich gems the Indies both send forth; Then in himself such store of worth (kith fed, • 
Wha; had she liv'd when good was lov'd of men, That lie deserves to find so good a place; 
Had made the Graces four, the Muses ten; To chilling fears how can he be set forth 
And fore'd.those happy times her days that claim's', Witose fears condemn his own, doubt others' worth? 
From her, to be the Age of Pearl skill nam'd; 
She was the richest jewel of her kind, - 
Grac'd with more histre than she left behind, Desire, as flames of nal, fear, honours meets, 
All goodness, virtue, bounty; and could cheer , They rise who fall of falling never prov'd. 
The saddest minds; now Nature knowing here ' Who is so dainty, satiate with sweets, 
How things but shown, then hidden, are lov'dhest, I To murmur when the banquet is remov'cl ? 
This Margaret 'shrin'd in this mattle chest. The fairest hopes time in the bud destroys, 

When sweet are memories of tuned joys. ,—,---, 
,t 

ON A YOUNG LADY. . It is no hill, but Heaven where you remain; 
Tess beauty fair, which death in dust did turn, .And•whom desert advanced bath so high 
And clos'd so sou*? within a coffin sad, To reach the guerdon of his burning pain, 
Did pass like lightning, like. the thunder burn,. Must not repine to fall, and falling die: 
So little life, so much of worth it had. His hopes are crown's'. What years of tedious breath 
Heavens, but to show their might, heist mad e it shine ; Ca' n them compare with such a happy death? 	• 
And, when admit 1, then in the world's disdain, 
0 tears ! 0 grief! did call it back again, 
Lest Earth should vaunt she kept what was divine. UPON THE DEATH OF JOHN Emu. OF 7-t% DEN- What can we hope for more, what more enjoy, DALE. Sith frtirest thing; thus soonest have their end; • 
And, as on bodies shadows do Attend, Ow those rare worthies who adorit'd our north, 
Snit all our bliss is follow'd with annoy)? And shone like constellations, thou alone 

' She is not den 0, she lives where she did love, Remainedst lost,great Maitland! charg'd with worth, 
Her memory on Earth, her soul shove. Second, in virtue's theatre, to none. 
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But finding all eeeentric in our times; 	Most debonnaire, in courtesy supreme; 
Religion into superstition tuned, 	' Lov'd of the Mean

'
and honeur'd by the great; 

Justice sitene'd, exited, or in-urn'd ; Ne'er dash'd by fortune, nor east down by fate; 
Truth, faith, and charity reputed crimes; To present and to idler times a theme. 
The young men destinate by Sword -to fall, Aithen, thy tears pour at this silent grave, , 
And trophies of their country's spoils to rear; And drop them in thy alabaster ease, 
Strange laws the ag'd and' prudent to appal, and Niobe's imagery here become; 
And fore'd sad yokes of tyranny to bear; And when thou Last distilled here a tomb, 
And for no great nor virtuous minds a room,- Enebdte in 4t thy pearls, and let it bear, 
Disdaining life, thou shroud'stinto thy tomb. " Aithen's best gem and honour Aral-lies Irene 

When nrisdevotiostevery where shall ta16.1 place, 
And lofty orators, in &und'ring teems, FANS, register of time, 	. 
Shall move you, people, to arise in arms, Write in thy scroll, that I,  
And churches ballow'd policy deface • Of wisdom lover, and sweet poesy, 
When you shall but one general sepulchre Was cropped.in my prime; 
(As Averrees did one general soul) 	' And ripe in worth, though green in years, did die 
On high, on Tow, on good, on bad confer, —„,... 
And your dull predecessors rites common-, ' 
Alta spare this monument, great guests ! it keeps Justice, Truth, Peace and Hospitality, 
Three great justieiars, whom true worth did raise; Friendship, and Love being resolved to die, 

"The Muses' darlings, whose loss Phoefins weeps; In these lewiltimes, have chosen here to have 
Best men's delight, the glory of their days. With just, true, pious ---,e, their grave; 
More we would say, but fear, and stands awe Them cherished be so much, so much did grace, 
To tura idolaters, and break your law. That they on Earth would dune none other place 

Do not repine; biased soul, that humble wits 
Do make tby worth the matter of their vesse: Wnes Death, to deck his trophies, stopt thy breath, 
No high.straitt'd Muse our tittles and sorrows fits; 
And we do sigh, not sing, to crown thy hearse. 
The wisest privet: e'er noinng'd Britain's state  

RAre ornament end-glory of these parts!-  
.111 with moist eyes might say, and tuthful hearts, 
That things immortal vassaVa were to Death. 

Did not disdain, innumbers steer and brave, What good in parts on many thar'd we see, 
The virtues of thy sire to celebrate, Prom Nature, gracious Heaven, or Fortune flow; 
And fix a rich memorial on his grave. To make a master-piece of worth below, 
Thou didst deserve no less; and'here in jet, Heaven, Nature, Fortune gave in gross tothee. 
Geld, touch, brass, porphyry, or Pariati stone, In honour, bounty, rieb,-in valour, eriti That by a prince's band no lines are set In courtesy; born of an ancient race; For thee—.the cause is, now this land bath none. with bays  in war, with olives crown'd in  kace. 
Such giant moods our parity forth brings, Mateli'd great with offspring for great actions it. 
We all wilt nothing be, or all be kings. 

No rust of times, nor change, thy virtue wan 
Withtimes to change. wheatruth,faith,love,decayd, 
In this new age, like fate thou fixed staid, 
Of the first world an alhsubstantiat man. ON THE DEATH OF A NOBLEMAN IN SCOTLAND, 

BURIED AT ATTHEN. 

Arriati, thy pearly coronet let fall ; 

As erst this kingdom given was to thy sire, 
The prince his daughter trusted to thy care, 
And welt the credit of a gem so rare 

Clad in sad robes, upon thy temples set 	' Thy loyalty and merit did require. ' 
The weeping cypress, or the sable.jet. Years cannot wrong thy worth, that now appears 
1Vlourn this thy nurseling's loss, a loss which will By others set as Wanton& among pearls: 
Apollo's choir bemoans, which many years A queen's dear foster, father to three earls, 
Cannot repair, nor ',patience of spheres. Enough on Earth to tilumph pre o'er years. 

Ah! when shalt thou find shepherd like to him, 
Life a sea voyage is, death is the haven, 

: And freight with honour there thou bast an-it'd; 
Who made thy banks snore famous by his worth, . Whiehthousands seelting,haveon rocksbeen driven: 
Than all these gems thy meks and streams send forth? That good adorns thy grave:which with`thee liv'd. 

< For a frail life, which here thou didst enjoy, 
His splendour others glow-worm light did 'dem: Thou now a lasting least, freed of annoy. 
Sprung of an ancient and a virtuous race, l, .......1..... 
He virtue more than many did embrace. 

TO VIE 
He fram'd to mildness thy half-barbarous swains; onsetwiEs OF THE BLESSED PRINCE JAMES. The good man's refuge, of the bad the fright, 	a  
Unparallell'd in friendship, world's delight! we EF GMT attracts. 	t 

For hospitality along thy.  plains 
LET holy Da id, Solomon the wise, 
That king whose breast Eger's, did infialpe,, 

Par-fam'd a patron ,i and a pattern fair Augustus, Heten',s son, great in all 4es, 
Of piety & the Muses' chief repair; Do homage low to thy inansoisan frame i , 	 t 
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And bow before thy laurel's anadem ; 
lea those sacred swans, which to the skies 

Virtue is but a name abstractly trimm'd, 
Interpreting what she was in effect; 

Bremer-dying lays have rais'd their name,  A shadow from her frame which did reflect, 
Foam north to south, where Sun doth set and rise. A portrait by her excellences limm'd. 
Rcligisa, orphan'd, waileth o'er thy urn ; 
Justice weeps out her eyes, now truly blind; 
To Niobes the raiment virtues turn; 
Pause but to blaze thy glories stays behind 

Thou whom free-willor chance hath hither brought. 
And read'st, here lies a branch of Maitland's stem, 
And Seyton's offspring; know that either name 

F tie world, which late was golden by thy brehth, Designs all worth yet reach'd by human thought. 
Is iron tuned, and horrid by thy death. 

. 	----- 
Tombs elsewhere use life to their guests to give, 
These &shy can frail monuments make live. 

FOR wight, 'who dream'st of 	 state; greatness, glory, :2 
And worlds of pleasures, honours, dost devise; 
Awake, learn how that here thou art not great ANOTHER ON THE SAME SUBJECT. 
Nor glorious: by this monument turn wise. Uwe to the garden's eye, the flow'r of flow'rs, 
One it enshrineth sprung of ancient stem, With purple pomp that dazzle doth the sight; 
And (if that blood nobility can make) Or, as among the lesser gems of night, 
From which some kings have not disdain'd to take The usher of the planet of the hour 
Their proud descent, a rare and matchless gem. Sweetmaid, thou shinedst on this world of ours, 	 . 

Of all perfections having trac'd the height; 
A beauty here it holds by full assurance, Thine outward frame was fair, fair inward pow'rs, 
Than which no blooming rose was more refised, A sapphire Janthorn, and an incense light. 
Nor morning's blush more radiant ever shin'd ; Hence the enamour'd Heaven, as too, too good 
Alt! too, too like to morn and rose at last I 	• 
it holds her who in wit's ascendant far 

On Earth's an-thorny soil long to abide, 
Transplanted to their fields so rare a bud, 

'MI years and sex transcend ; to whom the Heaven Where from thy Sun no cloud thee'new can hide. 
More virtue than to all this age had given; Earth moan'd her loss, and wish'd she had the grace 
For virtue meteor turn'd, when Elie a star. Not to have known, or known thee longer space. 

Fair mirth, sweet conversation modesty,  
And what those kings of numbers did conceive 
By Ames nine, and Graces more than three, 
lie ciNd within the compass of this grave. 

Thus death all earthly glories cloth confound, 

HARD laws of mortal life! 
To which made thralls we come without consent, 
Like tapers, lighted to be early spent,  
Our griefs are always rife, 	 , 

' Le 1 how much worth a little dust doth bound. 

• 

When joys but halting march, and swiftly ay, 
Like shadows in the eye : 
The shadow dotir.not yield unto the Sim, l 	• 

"Fes from these banks exiled be all joys, 
tententments, pleasures, music (care's relief) ! 

But joys and life do waste e'en when begun. 
• —, Tears,sighs,plaints,horrours,frightnaents,sad annoys, 

Invest these mountains, fill all hearts with grief. Wrrnix the closure of this narrow grave 

"Here, nightingales and turtles, vent your moans; Lie all those graces a good wife could have: 
But on this marble they shall not be reed. Amphrisian shepherd, here come fer0 thy flock, 

And read thy hyacinth amidst our groans • 	• 
living envy would the dead. 

.........0.7.-.. Plain, Echo, thy Narcissus from our rocks: 

" Lost have our meads their beauty, hills their gems, Tins daughter of a king of princely parts, 
Our brooks their crystal, grovestheir pleasantsbade: In beauty eminent, in virtues chief; 
The fairest flow'r of all our anaderas Loadstar of love, and loadstone of alt hearts, 
Death cropped bath; the Lesbia chaste is dead I" Her friends' and husband's only joy, now grief; 4  
Thus sigh'd the Tyne/then sannk beneath his urn; 
And meads, brooks, rivers, hills, about slid mourn. 

, 

Is here pent up within a marble frame, 
Whose parallel no times„ no climates claim. 

-...„-...,. 

Vanes frail records are to keep a name, 
Or raise from dust men to a life of fame; THE flow'r of virgins  , in her prime of years, 	' 

By ruthless destinies is ta'en away, The sport and spoil of ignorance; but far 
And rap'd from Earth, poor Earth! before this day More frail the frames of touch and marble are, 
Which ne'er was ekbtly nam'd a vale of tears. 

Beauty to Heaven is fled, sweet modesty 
No more appears; she whose harmonious sounds 

Which envy, avarice, time, ere long confound, 
Or tnisdevotion equals with the ground. 
Virtue alone cloth last, frees man front death; 

D And, ravish sense, and charm mind's deepest wounds, and scorned have beneath,id desPis'd, though 
Stands gray'', in angels' diimantine rolls, Embaksed with many a tear nter low doth lief And blazed in the courts obey° the poles. 

Fairhopes nowvanish'd are. 	She would lave grac'd Thou. watt fair virtue's temple, they did dwell, 
' A prince's marsiage-bed I but, lo! in Heaven And live attired in thee • nought did excel, 
Bkstparatnours to her were to be given i But what than either didst possess or love, 
She liv'd'mange], 119%1 is with them plated. The Graces' darling, and the maids of .love.f. 
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Courted by Fame for bounties, which the Ilea$en 
Gave thee in great; which, if in parcels given, 	

I 	
DIVINE POEMS. 

Too many such we happy sure might call; 	 _r_ How happy thensvast thou, who enjoy'dst them all? 
A whiter soul ne'er body did invest, 	. 	 A TRANSLATION: 
And now, sequester'd, cannot be but blest; 	 4 

! Enrob'd in glory, midst those hierarchies 	An, silly soul 	what wilt thou say  
Of that immortal people of the skies 	 Whim he, whom Earth and Heaven obey, 

'  Bright saints and angels, there from cares madefree, 	Comes man to judge in the last day ? 
Vaught doth heeto 	thy sov.ereigagoorlfrom thee. 	When he a reason asks, why grace 
Thom stnirst.at Earth's confusions and jars,. 	And goodness thou wouldst not embrace, 
And how for. Centaurs' .children we wage wars : 	But steps of vanity didst trace ! 
Like honey flies, whosera. ge whole swarms consumes,  
Till dust thrown on them makes them veil their 	That day of terrour, vengeance, ire, 	. 

'plumes. 	 Now to prevent thou shouldst desire, 
Thy friends to thee a monument would raise, 	And to thy God in-haste retire. 
And limn thy virtues; but dell grief thy praise 	With wat'ry eyes, and sigh.,swoll'n heart, Breaks M the entrance, and our task proves vain; 	0  beg beg  in his lave  a part, What duty writes, that woe blots out again: 	Whilst conscience with remorse doth smart. Yet love a pyramid of sighs thee rears, 	- 
And doth embalm thee with fsirewets and tears. 	That dreaded day of wrath and shame 

.,....—w.—.-.. In flames shall turn this world's huge frame, 
As sacred prophets do,preckiim. 

ROSE. 	 . 	01 with whit grief shall earthlings gMan 
Taoucti marble phephyry, and mourning alibi), 	When that great judge, set on his throne, 
May praise these spoils, yet can they not too much ; 	Examines smutty every one! .. 
For beauty last, and 	this stone sloth close, 	Shrill-sounding trumpets through the air 
Once Earth's delight, Heaven's care, a purest rose. 	Shalt from, dark sepulchres each where 
And, reader, shouldst thou but let fall a tear 	forte wretched mortals to appear. Upon it,'other timers shall here appear, 
Sad violets and hyacinths, which grow 	 Nature and Death amaz'd remain 
With marks of grief, a public toss to show. 	'fn find their dead arise again, 

Relenting eye, which deignest to this stone 	
And psoeess with their judge maintain. 

 
To lend a look, behold here laid in one, 	Display'd then open books diallile, 
The living and the dead intet?d; for dead 	Which all those secret mimes descry 
The turtle in its mate is; and she fled 	. 	For which the guilty world must die. 
Prom earth,  'her 	' 	et"s*  this place of grief 	The Judge enthron'd; whotio bribes not gin, To bound 	thoughts, a small and sad relief 	.the closest crimes appear shall plain, His is .this monument, for hers no art 	 And none unpunished remain. Could frame; a pyramid raistdof his heart. 
Instead of epitaphs and airy praise, ' 	 0 ! who them pity shall poor me ?  Or This monument a lady chaste did raise 	 nho mine advocate shall be ?,..  When waive the justest pass shall free. To her lord's living fame ; and after death 
Her body doth unto this place bequeath, 	All wholly holy; dreadful King, 
To rest with his, till God's shrill trumpet-  sound, 	( Who freely life to thine dolt being, 
Though time her life, notisneherlove could bound. Of  mercy save me, mercy's spring ! 

' :.,..--.—.. Then, sweet Jests, call to mind 

r 	TO SIR WILLIAM ALEXANDER. 
How of thy pains I was the end, 
And favour let me that day find. , 

• WITH THE AUTIIOR'S EPITAPH. In search of me thoq full. of pain, 	• 
5- 	 ' Didst sweat blood, death on cross sustain: - Tamen I have twice been at the doors of Death, Let not these sutPrings be its vain. And twice found shut those gates which ever mourn, , 

This but a lightning is, truce ta'en to breathe, Thou supreme Judge, Most just and wise, 
For late-born sorrows augur fleet return. Purge me from guilt, which on site lies; 

Amidst tq'sacred cares, and courtly toils, 	, 
Before that day of thine assize. 

, 
Alexis, when thou shalt hear wand'ring fame aiarg'cl with remorse, lo! herej Mae, 
Tell, Death 'lath triumph'd o'er my mortal spoil's, Sin makes my face a blush take on; 
And that on Earth I am but a sad name; Ahl spare me, prostrate at thy throne: 

. 	, 
If thou e'er held me dear, by all dur 'love, Who Mary Magdalen didst spare, 

' By all that bliss, those joywHeaven here us gave, And lend'st the thief on cross thiro ear, 
I conjure thee, and by the maids of Jove, Show me fair hope4-1 should net fear. 	' 

- To grave this short remembrance on my grave -:, 
u Here Damon Acs, whose songs did sometime'grace 

My prayerl'imperfeet are and weak, 
tut worthy of thy grace Mein mkt, ' 

The murmuring Wit :--may roses shade the place." And save me frdin Hell's bulling lake. 
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WHAT serves it to be good ? goodness by thee, 
The holy-wise is thought a foot to be; 

Grant I amongst thy sheep may stand, 
Sequester'd from the goatish band. 
Flee that the reprobates are all 	 For thee, the man to temperance inclinq ' 
To evylasting flames made thrall, 	. 	 Is held but of a base and abject mind ; 
0 to thy chosen, Lord, me call ! 	 The continent is thought, for thee, but cold : 
That I one of thy company, 	 Who yet was good, that ever died old ? 
With those whom thou dost justify, 	 The pitiful, who others fears to kill, 
May five blest in eternity. 	. 	 Is kill'd himself, and goodness doth him ill; 

The meek and humble man svho cannot brave, 
By thee islo some giant's brood made slave. 	' • 

SONNEIS. Poor Goodness, thine thou to %eh wrongs set'st forth, 
That, 0 ! I fear me, thou art nothing worth. 

Too long I follow'd have my fond desire, And when I look to Earth, and not to Heaven, 
And too long painted on the, ocean streams; Ere I were turned dove, I would be raven. 
Too long refreshment sought amidst the fire, 
Pinned those joys which to my soul are blames.  

, At! when I had what most I did admire, 	- 
And seen of life's delights the last extremes, " BRIGHT portals of the sky, 
!found all but a rose hedg'd with a brier, Emboss'd with sparkling stars; 
A nought, a thought, a masquerade of dreams. . 	Doors of eternity, 	 , 

Henceforth on thee, my only good, I 'II think; With diamantme bars, 	. 
For only thou canst grant what I do crave; Your arras rich uphold; 
Thy nail my pen shall be ; thy blood, mine ink; Loose all your bolts and springs, 

Ope wide your leaves of gold; 	- Thy winding-sheet, my paper; study, grave: 
And, till my soul forth of this body flee, 	• That in your roofs may come the King of kings. 
No hope I 'll have but only, only thee. 	. " Scarf'd in a rosy cloud, 	. 	. 

He dotli ascend the air; o 
To spread the azure canopy of Heaven, Straight doth the Moon him shroud 
And spangle it all with sparks of burning gold ; With her resplendent hair: 	 . 

To place this pond'rous globe of Earth so even, The next encrystail'd light 
That it should all, and nought should it uphold; Submits to him its beams; 	, 
With motions strange t' endue the planets seven, And he doth trace the height 
And Jove to make so mild, and Mars so bold; Of that fair lamp which- flames Of beauty streams. 

. . To teilmer what is moist, dry, hot, and opld, " He towers those golden bounds Of all their jars that sweet accords are given; 
Lord, to tlly wisdom's nought, nought to thy might: He did to Sub bequeath; 	' 

The that Chou shouldst, thy glory laid aside, higher wand`ring roundsBut Are found his,feet beneath : Come basely in mortality to 'bide, The milky-way comes near, And she for those deserv'd ars.endless night; Heaven's axle seems to bend, A wonder is, so far above our.wit, 	- Above each tarning,sphere 
That angels 	amaz'd to think on it. That, rob'd in glory, Heaven's King may ascend. 

Wuxi. hapless hap had I for to be bon " r 
In these unhappy times, and dying Jays, 

0 Well-spring of this all f 	 . 
Thy Father's image vise ; 

Of this now doting world, when good decays, 
love's quite extinct, and virtue's held a scorn! 

Word, that from nought slid call  , 
What is, doth reason, Jive!  

When such are only priz'd by wretched ways, The soul's eternal food;  
Who with a golden fleece them can adorn; 	• Earth'sjoY, delight of Heaven, 
When avarice and lust are countapraise, All truth, love, beauty, good, 	. 
And bravestrminds live, orphan,  like, forlorn ! To thee, to thee, be praises ever given. 
Why was not I born i,1 that Olden age, " What vas dinners's:11Pd late ,, ‘ When gold was not yet known, and those black arts 
By which base worldlings vilely play their parts, 
With horrid acts staining Earth's stately stage ? 
To have beers themp Heaven! 't had been my bliss; 

-.0 this  .. . noble frame, t 	 i 	tny noble  
And -lost the pr. 	e estate, 
Bath re-obtain'd the same, 
is now 	. 	, most perfect seen, But bless Ina now, and take me soon from this. Streams,- Which diverted were 	c, 
(And, troubled, straykl unclean)  ,an,--,-.7—• 	, 

ASTREA in this time 	 ' From their first source, by thee home turned are. 
Now doth not live, but is fled sip to Heaven; . 
Or if she live, it is not without crime 	 , " By thee, that blemish old 
That she doth use her power, 	, 	 1 Of Eden's leprous prince, 
And she is no more virgin:, but a whore; Which on his race took hold, 
Whore,sprostitute Tor gold: 	,) 

I 
And him exit'd from thence, 

For she dothnever hold her balance eve; 	, Now put away is far;  ,And when her sword is roll'd, 	 I With sword, in ireful guise, 
The bad, iinitriais, false, she not o'erthrows, 	I 	No cherub More shall bar 
But on the innocent lets fall her blolvs. 	. 	' 	• 	i. 	Poor man the entrance into Paradise. 
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a Ile, thee, those spirits pure, 	c • -..,... 	• 

Moen oft than once Death whisper'd in mine ear, 
" Grave whit thou hear'st in diamond and gold; 
I am that monarch whom all monarchs fear, 
Who have in dust their far-atretch'd pride unroll% 

First children of the light, 
Now Axed stand, and sure, 
In their eternal right; 
Now human companies 
Renew their ruin'd wall ; All, all is mine beneath Moon's silver sphere; 
Fain% mamas thou mak'st rise, 	' And nought, save virtue, can my power withhold: 
Thou giv'st, to angels, that they shalt not fall. 

" By thee, that prince of sin„ • 
This, not believ'd; experience true thee told, 
By danger late when I to thee came near. 

That cloth with mischief swell, 
Ilath lest what he did wits, 
And shall endangeon?d dwell; 

As bugbear then my visage I did show, 
That of my lio•rrours thou right use might* make, 
And a more sacreCpath,of living take: 

• His spoils are mtuta the prey, 
His canes are sack"ch and toms, 
His altars raz'd away, 
"And what ador'd was late, now lies h scoria. 

Now still walk armed for my ruthless blow; . 
Trust flattering life no more, redeem time past, 
And live each day, as if it were thy last." 

14  These mansions pure and clear, 	• THE SHADOW 60 THE SUDGMENT. 

. 

.. 

• 

Which are not made by hands,, 
Which once by him 'joy'd were, 
And his, the in not stainsd, bands, 
Now forfet'd, di:grossest, 
And headlong from them thrown,. 

• Shall Adam's heirs make blest" 
By 'thee, their great ?Redeemer, Made the:h. own. 

"O! Well-spring of this all! 	 • 
Thy Father's image rive; 
Word, that from nought did ea', 
What is, doth reason, live. 
Whose work is but to will; 

*love those bbundless bounds, where stars di more, 
The ceiling of the crystal round. above, 
And rainbow-sparkling arch of diamond clear, 
Which crowns the azure of each nadersphere, 
In a rich mansion, radiant with light, 
To which the Sun is scarce a taper bright, 
Which, though a body, yet so pure is fram'd, 
That almost spiritual it may be nain'd, 
Where bliss aboundeth, and a lasting May, 
All pleasures heightening, flourished: for aye, 
The King of Ages/livens. 	About his throne, 
Like to those beams day's golden lamp hall, on, 
Angelic splendours glance, more swift than aught 

God's co-eternal son, 
Great banisher of ill, 
By none but thee could these great deedsbe done. 

4.1  Wow (melt ethereal gate 	 . 
To him With open'et been ; 

Reveal'd to sense, eay, than the winged thought, 
His win to practise: here do seraphim 
Burn with immortal love; there cherubim, 
With other noble people of the light, 
As eaglets in, the Sum delight their sight; 

IL 

And Glory's King in state 
His palace enters in: 

Heaven's ancient denizens, pure active powers, 
Which, freed of death, that cloister high embower" 

Now come is this High Priest Ethereal princes, ever-conquering bands,. 
In the most holy place, 
*Tot without blood -fairest, 	' 

Blest subjects, acting what their king commands; 
Sweet :choristers, by whose melodious strains 

"Arida glory Heaven, the Earth to crow: with grace. Skies dance, and Earth untir'd their brawl sustain' 

11  Stars, *bids all eyes were late, 
" And did with wonder burn, 

The name to melebrate, 
In Sensing tongues them turn g 
Their erhy crystals move 

Mixed anion whese leered legions dear, 
The spotless souls of lannanes do appear, 
Divesting bodies whiclirlid cares divest, 
And there live-happy in eternal rest. 

Hither, shreharg'd withogrief, fraught with anal, 
< (Sad spectacle into that place of joy 0 

Rime active than before, 
And entheate from above, 
Their sovereign.prince laud, glorify, adore. 

44 The choirs of happy souls, 
Ward with that music sweet,. • 
Whose descant ?are controuls, 
Their Lord in triumph meet; 
The spotless sp'rits of light 

:Her hair disorder'd, dangling o'er her face, 
' Which had of pallid violets the grace; 
The crimson mirth; wont her toMdorn, 
Cast loose about, and in large pieces torn; 
Sighs breathing forth, and from her hedvy eyne, 
Along 'her cheeks distilling crystal brine, 
Which downward to her ivory breast was (him, 
And had bedeaod, the milky-way of Heaven: 

- , 	Ills trophies do extol, 
And, arch'd in squadrons bright, 
Greet their great Victor in hi's capitol.. 

Came Piety : et her left hand•near by, 
A wailing woman bare her comprily, • 
Whose tender babes her snowy neck did clip, 
And now hang on her pap„now by her lip: 

" Dglory of Nye Heaven I Plantes glane'd terheadabove, which once did glee: 
0 sole delight of Earth ? But late look pale, a poor and Athful show ! 

, 
' To thee all power be given, 

God's untreated birth; 	 . 
She, sobbing, shrunk the throne of God before, 
And thus began her case to him deplore: 

Of Mankind lover true, 	' " Forlorn, wreteh'd, desolate! to whom should l 
Endures- of his wrong, 
Who dolt the world renew, 
Stilt be thou our salvation, and our song." 

My refuge have, below or in the sky, 	. 
But gut° thee ? See, all-behokling King, 
That servaiii„ no, that darling thou didst bring 

From top of Olivet such motes did rise, 
When man's Redee"ner did transcend the skies. 	1 

On Earth, lost man to save from. liell'srabitne, 
And raise unto fame regions above time; 
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labeetade thy name so truly be implor'il, All'five on Earth by spoil, the host his guest 
Am by the reverend soul so long odor's', Betrays ; the man of her lies in his breast 
Her banish'd now see from three lower bounds; Is not assur'd ; the son the father's death 
Beheld her garments' shreds, her body's wounds : Attempts; and kindredikindred reeve of breath 
Look bow her sister Charity there stands, By lurking means, of such age few makes sick, 
Proatiled on Earth, all mairn'il by wicked hands : Since Hell diagorg'd her baneful arsenic. 
Mischief there enounts to such an high degree, Whom murders, foul assassinates defile, 
That there now none is left that cares for me. Most who the harmless innocents beguile, 	. 
'There dwells idolatry, there atheism reigns ; , Who most can ravage, rob, ransack, blaspheme, 
There man in dumb, yet roanng, sills Inn; stains; Is held most virtuous, bath a Worthy's name; 
So foolish, that he puppets will adore So on embolden'd malice they rely, 
Of metal, stone, and birds, beasts, trees, before That, ntbding, thy great puissance they defy: 
He once will to thy holy service bow, Ent man resembled thy poorait, soil'd by smoke- 
Aua yield thee homage. 	Al;, alas! yet now Now like thy creature hardly doth he look. 
Tothose black sprits which Elton dolt keep in chains Old Nature bore (she pointed where there stood 
He vows obedience, and with shameful pains An aged lady in a heavy mood) 
Infernal horrours courts; case fond and strange I Doth break her staff, denying human race 
To bane than bliss desiring more the change. To come of her, things born to her disgrace./ 
Thy Charity, of gracca once the chief The dove the dove, the swan dot's love the swan; 
Did long time find in hospitals relief; Nought so relentless unto man as man. 
Which now tie levell'd with the lowest ground, 0! if thou mad'st this world, govern'st it all, 
Where sad memorials scarce aro of them found. Deserved vengeance on the Earth let fall,: 
Thee (vagabonding) temples her recei v'd, The period of her standing perfect is; 
Where my poor cells afforded what she erav'd; . Her hour-glass not a minute shoat doth miss. 
Bet nOw thy temples raz'd are, human blood The end, 0 Lord, is come; then let no more 
Those places stains, late where thy altars stood : Mischief still triumph, bad the good devour; 
Times are so horrid, to implore thy name But of thy word since constant, trietthou art, 
That it is held now on the Earth a blame. Give good their guerdon, wicked due desert." 
Now doth the warrior, with his Mart and sword, She said : throughout the shining palace Went 
Write laws in blood, and vent them for thy word: A. murmur soft, such as afar is sent  
Iteligion, faith pretending to make known, By musked zephyrs' sighs along the main; 
All-have, all faith, religion quite o'erthrown ! Or when they curl some flow'ry•lee and plain: 
Men awless, lawless live; mast woful ease ! One was their thought, one their intention, will; 
Men no more men, a God-contemning race." Nor could they err, Truth there residing still: 

Scarce had she said, when, from the nether world All, mov'd with zeal, as one with cries did pray, 
(Like to a lightning through the welkin.hurl'd, " Hasten, 0 Lord! 0 hasten the last day!" 
That scores with flames the way, and every eye Look how a generous prince, when be duth hear 
With terenr dazzles as it swimmeth by) Some loving city, and to him most dear; 
Came Justice ; to whom angels did make place, Which wont with gifts and shows him entertain 
Arid Truth her flying footsteps straight did trace. (And, as a father's, did obey his reign') 
Her sword was lost, the precious weights she bare A Mut of slaves and rascal foes to wrack, 	' 
Their beats] had torn, scales rudely bruised were: Her buildings overthrow, her -riches sack, 
Prom off her head was rcft her golden crown; Feels vengeful names within his bosom burn, 
Inrags her veil was rent, and star-spared gown; And a just rage all respects overturn: 
Her tear-wet locks hang'd o'er herface, which mule So seeing Earth, of angels once the inn, 	. 	' 
Between her and the Mighty King it shade; 
dust wrath had rais'd her colour, (like the morn 

Mansions of *saints, deflower'd all by sin, 
And -quite confns'd, by wretches here beneath, 

Portending clouds moist embryos to be born) The world's great Sovereign moved-  was to ,wrath. 
Of which,-she taking leave, with heart swoll'n great, Thrice did he rouse himself, thrice from his face • 
Thus strove to 'plain before the throne of state. Flames sparkle did throughout the heavenly place. 

." Is not the Earth thy workmanship, great King ? The stars, though fixed, in their rounds did quake; 
Didst thou not all this all from nought once bring The Earth, and earth-embracing sea, did shake!' 
To this rich beauty, which. deth on it shine; Carmel and Homes felt it; Athos' tops 
Bestowing on each creature of thiue Affrighted shrunk; arid near thl Et/dopy, 
Soiree shadow of thy bounty ? Is not man Atlas, the Pyrenees, the Apennine, 

• Thy vassal, plae'd to spend his life's short span And lefty Orampius, which with. snow duth shitte. 
To do thee lorititge ? And'then didst not thou Then to the synod of the sprits he swore, 
A•queeninstall mE there, to whom should bow Man's care should end, and time should be nOmore, 
Thy Earth's indsvellets, and to this effect By his own self he satin of perfect worth, 
Put in my hand thy sword ? 0 high neglect! Straight to perform his word sent angels forth' 	— 
Now wretched earsiilings, to thy great disgrace, There lies an island, where the radiant Sim, . 
'Perverted have my pow'r, and do deface When he'dceli to the northern tropics run, 
All reverent tracts of justice; now the Earth Of six long months makes one tedious day; 
Is but a frame of shame, a funeral hearth, And when through southera signs he holds his ray, ' 
Wbere every virtu bath consumed been, Six months turnethja one loathsome night, , 
And nought (no, not 5heir dust.),rests to be seen: (Night neither here is fair, nor day hot-bright, 
Long bath it me abhorr'd, long chased -me; 	• But half white, andbalf more) where, sadly clear, 

4Expell'd at VIM, here I have fled to thee, Still coldly glance the beams of either Bear—. 
And fiwthwitli rather would to Flell,repair, The frosty Groen-land. 	Oa the lonely short. 
Then Earth, since jnstiee execute is there. The ocean in mountains hoarse doth roar, 
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And over-tumbling, tumbling over rocks, 	G

Men basiliski to'men prove, and by breath, 
Cast various rainbows,. whieh in froth he chokes: Than lead or steel, bring worse.and swifter death: 
Gulphs all-about-are shrunk most strangely steep, No cypress, obsequies, no tomb they have; 
Than Nilus' cataracts more vast and deep. The sad Heaven mostly serves them fix a grave. 
To the wild land beneath to make a shade, these over Earth tumuhuously do run, 
A mountain- lifteth up his crested head : South, north, from rising to the setting Sun; 
His locks are icicles, his brows are snow; 'they sometime part, yet, thawthe winds more fleet, 
Yet from his burning bowels deep below, Forthwith together in one place they meet. 
Comets, far-flaming pyramids, are driven, Great Quierzay, ye it know, Susatia's pride, 	' 
And pitchy meteors, to the cope of Heavens. 	ti And you where stately 'Fiber's streamsdo.glide; 
No summer here the lovely grass forth brings, Memphis, Fardmirope, ye too. it knew; 
Nor trees, no, not the deadly cypress spe.ngs. And where Earle-es' seven-iold tide doth flow: 
Ctive..loving Echo, daeshter of the air, Ye know it, empresses, on Thames, Rhone, Seine; 
By human voice was never wakentd here : And ye, fair queens, by Tagus, Danube, Rhine; 
Instead of night's black bird, and *haul owl, Though they do scour the Earth,roarn far and large, 
Infernal furies here do-yell and howl. Not Outs content, the angels leave their charge: 
# mouth yawns in, this height so black, obscure We of her wreck these slender signs may name, 
With vapours, that no eye it can endure : . By greater they the judgment do proclaim. 
Great ./Etna's caverns never yet did make This centre's centre with a mighty blow 
Such sable damps, though they be hideous black; .. One bruiseth, whose crack'd concaves-louder low, 
Stern horrours here eternally do dwell, And rumble, than if all th' artillery 
And this gulf destine for a gate to Hell : . On Earth discharg'd at once were in the sky; 
Forth from thii place of dread,. Earth to appal, Her surface shakes, her mountains in the main 
Three furies rushed at the angel's call-. Turn topsy-turvy, of -heights making-plain: 
One with long tresses doth her visage mask, Towns them ingulf ; and latefirliere towerthid stand 
Her temples clouding in a horrid cask; 	' I Now nought rernaineth but a waste of sand: 
Her right hand swings a brandon in the air, , With turning eddies seas sink under ground, 
Which flames and terrour hurteth every where; And in their floating depth are valleys found; 
l'ontFroirs with darts, her left doth bear a shield, late where with fdamy crests waves tilted waves, 
Where Gorgon's head looks grim in sable field.: - Now fishy bottoms shine, and mossy eaves. 

-IIer eyes blaze lire andblood, each hair- *stills blood, The mariner casts an amazed eye 	. 
Blood-  thrills from either pap, and where she stood 04 his iting'd,  firs, whichhedded he finds lie, 
Btood's liquid coral sprang her feet-heneatts; Yet min he see no shore; but whilst Inc thinks, 
Where site sloth stretch her arm is blood' and death. What hideous crevice that huge current drinks, 
Hey Stygian head no sooner she uprears, The streams rush back again with storming tide, 
Whenkarthofswcirds,helms,laneesotsaigIdamsears And now his ships on crystal mountains glide, 
To be deliver'd; and from out her womb, Till they he hurl'd far beyond seas and hope, 
In ifiame-wing'd thunders, .artillery sloth come; And settle on some hill or palace top; 	c, 
Floods' silver streams do take .a blushing dye; Or, by triumphant surges over-driven, 	, 
The plains with breathless bodies buried lie; Show Earth their entrads,and their keels the Heaves. 
Rage, wrong, rape, sacrilege, do ber attend, sky's cloudy tables some do paint, with fights 
Fear, discord, wrackoind woes which have no end: Of armed squadrons, jostling steeds aildlnights, 
Town is by town, and prince by prince withstood; With shining crosses, judge, and sapplare,throne, 
Earth turns an hideous shamble, a lake of blood. Arraigned criminals to howl and groan, 	(shim 

The next, with eyes sunk hollow in her brains, And plaints sent forth are heard: new worlds seer 
Lean face, Anartid hair, with black and empty veins, With other subs and moons, false stars decline, 
Her dry'd.up bones scarce eover'd with her skin-, 	r. And dive in seas • red comets warm the air, 
Rewraying that strange structure built within; And blaze, as other worlds were judged there. 
Thigh-bellyl, most ghostly to the sight, Others the heavenly bodies do diTplace, 
-A wasted skeleton reseinbleth right. Make Sun his sister's stranger steps to trace; 
Where she doth -roam in air faint do the birds, Beyond the come of spheres lie drives his coach, 
Yt.wn do earth's ruthless brood and harmless herds, Aud near the cold Areturus doth approach; 
The wood's wild forragers do howl and roar, The Scythian mute& is at such beams, 
The humid swittimprs die along the shore : The Mauritanian to see icy streams; 
In towns, the living do the dead up eat, 	J The shadow, which erewhile turn'd to the west, 
Then die themselves, alas ! and, wanting meat, I Now wheels about, then reeleth to the east: 
:Mothers not spare the birth of their own wombs, New stars abOve the eighth -Heaven sparkle clear, 
33ut turn those nests of life to fatal tombs. Mars chops with Saturn, Jove claims Mars's sphere; 

Last did p-saffron-colourki hag come out, Shrunk nearer Earth, all blacken'd now and brows, 
With uncomb'd hair, brows banded altabout In mask' of weetfing clouds appears the Moon. 
With dusky clouds, in ragged mantle clad, There are no seasons, autumn, simmer, spring, 
Her breath with stinking fumesthe air bpread ; Alt are stern winter, and no birth forth bring: 
In either hand she held a whip, whose wires Red turas the sky's blue curtain o'er this globe, 
Stilrd poison, hlaz'd with Plilegethontal fuls. As try propine thajudge with purple robe. 	• 
Relentless, she each state, sex, age, defiles, At first, entraite'd, with sadaryi curious eyes, 
Earth streatnswith gores, ILirnsivith enveuum'dboils; I Earth's pilgrims stise on those strange prodigies: 
Where she repairs, towns do in deserts turn, 	' The star-grter this round finds truly move 
'The living have no pause the dead to mourn; hi parts mid whole, yet by no skill can prove 	r 
The friend, alt ! dip-es not lock the-dying eyes The firmament's.stard firmness. '11cy (Mich dream 
Pf his helpv'd i the wife the husband Dies; 	i An everlastingness in world's vast frame, 

I e 	he 	e 
f 	' 	, 
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Ilisks211some region where they dwell may wrack, Wip'4 from our eyes now shall be every tear, 

. Bat that the whole nor time nor force can shake; Sighs stopt, since our salvation is so near. 	. 
'!'et, frantic, muse to see Heaven's stately lights, What long we long'd for, God at last Itath given, 
Likedrunkards, wayless reel amidst their heights. Earth's chosen bands to join with these-of fleavest.• 
Sea as do nations govern, and command  
fasts of the sea and emperies of land, 

Now noble souls a guerden just shall fiud, 
And rest and glory be in one combirt'd; 

Repine ib see their countries overthrown, 
tad find-no foe their fury to make known : 

Now, more than in a mirror, by these eyne, 
Even face to fade, our Maker shall be seen. 

"Alas!" they say, " what boots our toils and pains, 
ffeare on Earth is this the furthest gains ? 	i 

0 welcome wonder of the soul and sight ! 
0 welcome object of all true delight ! 

Noriches ndw can bribe our angry fate ; Thy triumphs and return we did expect, 
Oso! to blast our pride the Heavens do threat : Of all past toils to reap the dear effect: 
h dust now must our greatness buried lie, Since thou telt just, perform th*y holy word ; 
Yetis it comfort with the world to die." 0 come still hop'd for, come 1- ..hg wish'd for, Lord." 
.4 more and more the warning signs increase, While thus they pray, the Heavens It flames are. 
Wild dread deprives lost Adam's race of peace ; As if they shew fire's elemental sphere; 	(pear, 
Preinouttheir grand-dame Earth theyfain would fly, The Earth seems in the Sun, the welkin goim; 
Bat whither know not, Heavens are far and high : Wonder ail hushes; straight the air cloth groan 
Each would bewail and mourn his own distress; With trumpets, which thrice louder sounds do yietsl 
Bat public cries do private tears suppress: Than deaf ning thunders in the airy -field. 
Laments, plaints, shrieks of woe, disturb all ears, Created nature at the clangour quakes; 	• 
Aid fear is equal to the pain it fears. Immur'd with flames, Earth in a palsy shakes, 

Amidst this mass of cruelty and slights, And from her womb the dust in several beeps 
This galley, full of God-despising wights, Takes life, and must'reth into human shapes: 
This jail of sin and shame, this filthy stage, " Hell bursts, and the foul prisoners there bound 

Come howling to the day, with serpents crown'd. Where all act folly, misery, and rage ' • 	• 
'midst those throngs of old prepar'd for Hell, Millions of angels in the lofty height, 
Nose numbers which no Archimede can tell, 	• 
taffy crew did lurk, a harmless rout, 

Clad in pure gold, and the electre bright, 
Ilsherin the way still where the Judge should move, 

Vand'ring the Earth, which God dad chosen out In radiant rainbows vault the skies above; 
o live with him, (few roses which did blow 
fltring those weeds Earth's garden overgrow, 

Which quickly open, like a curtain driven, 
And beaming glory shows the King of Heaven. 	. 

. dew of gold still'd on earth's sandy mine, 	e 
malt diamonds in world's rough rocks which thine,) 
ypurple tyrants which pursu'd and chas'd, 	. 

-What Persian prince, Assyrian most reiteten'd, 
What Seythian.with conquering squadrons crowed, 
Ent'ring a-breached city, where conspire 

iv'd recluses, in lonely islands Mac'd; 	. Eire to-dry Mood, and blood to quench out fire; 
lr did the mountains haunt, and forests wild, [mild; Where eutted carcasses' quick members reel, 	• 
thich they than towns more harmless found and 
there mane an hymn they, to their Maker's praise, 
each'd'grSves and rooks, which did resound their. 

lays. 

And by their rain bloat the reeking steel, 
Resembleth now the eveediving King.? • 	. 
What face of Trey which doth with yelling ring, 
And Grecian flames transported intim air; 	• 

for sword, nor famine, nor plague poisoning air, 
for prodigies appearing every where, 
iota all the sad disorder of this all, . 

What dreadful spectacle of Carthage fair;. 
What picture of rich Corinth:8 tragic wrack, 
Or of Numantia the hideous sack; 	. 

'mild this small handful of the world appal;  
hit as the flow'r, which during winter's cold 

Or these together strewn, the image, face, 
Can represent of Earth, and -plaintful case, 	. 

less to the root, and lurks in sap upfltPtl, Which must lie smoking in Me world's vast womb, 
Be soon as the great planet of the year :lad to itself both fuel be and tomb ?  
Begins the Twins' dear mansion to clear, Near to that sweet and odoriferous clime, 
Lifts !rip its fragrant head, and to the field Where the all-cheering emperor of time 
A spring of beauty and delight cloth yield : Makes spring the cassia, nerd, and fragrant balms, 
Se at those signs and apparitions strsnge, And every hill and eollin crowns with palms ; 	. 
Theis thoughts, looks, gestures, did begin to change; Where incense sweats, where. weeps- the precious , 
Joy makes their hands to clap, thizir hearts to dance, And cedars overtop the pine and. fir : 	I myrrh, 
In voice turns music, in'their eyes doth glance: 
"iVhatean,"saythey," thesecbanges else portend, 

Near where the aged Phenix, tir'd ;of breath, 
Doth build her nest, and takes new life in death; 

Of this great frame, save the approaching end ! A valley into wide and open fields 
Past are the slams, all is perform'el of old, Far it extendeth 'is *' * * * * 
Which the Alenghtps heralds us foretold. The rest . s treating. 
Haven now no longer shall of God's great power 
A turning temple he, but fixed towers rarzer=um 
Ikea shall this mortal mass amidst the air, 	. HYMNS: 
Oidivine justice turn'd a trophy fair; • L ;Stun the last of days, whose light embalms 	- 
East 36th and all our stormy cares becalms. ut -of mankind ! Man Emanuel ! 	. 
0 happy day ! 0 cheerful, holy day l Who sinless died for sin, who vanquish'd Hell, 
Wilk',  nikhes sad sahly shall noOtake away i The first fruits of the grave, whose life did give 
%read complaints, and ye yet doubtfut-thuught Light to our darkness, in whose death we'live— 
Crown now yaw hopes with -comforts long time 0 strengthen thou my faith, correct my wilt, 

Mt* .6 	 1 
VOL V. 	-, 

That mine may thine obey: protect me Wit, 
,Z z 	 . 	1 	, 
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' So that the latter death may not devour 	c, 

My soul seal'd with thy seal; so in the hour 
When thou, whose body sanctified thy tomb, 
(Unjustly judg'd) a glorious judge shalt come, 
To judge the world with justice; by that sign  

Who for the state of mankind grieeid, 
That it by death destroy'd should be, 

Hest the diseased world reliev'd, 
And given the guilty remedy. 	, 

I may be known and entertain'd for thine. When th' evening of the world drew near, 
- Thou as a bridegroom deign'st to comes 

Out of the wedding, chamber dear, 
Thy virgin mother's purest womb: 	, 

To the strong force of whose high reign IL 
• • 

Ihm, whom the earth, the sea, and skyir 
All knees are bow'd with gesture low, 

Creatures which Heav'nen Earth contain 

' 
- 

Worship, adore, and magnify, 
And doth this threefad engine steer, 
Mary's pure closet now doth bear: 
Whom Sun and Moon, and creatures all; 
Serving at times, obey his call, 
Pouring from Heaven his, sacred grace, 
I' th' virgin's bowels bath ta'en place. 	• 
Mother most blest by such a dower, 
Whose Maker; Lord of highest power, 
Who this wide world' in hand contains,  
In thy womb's ark himself restrains.' 

With rey'rence their subjection show. 

0 holy Lord ! we thee desire, 
Whom we expect to judge all faults, 

Preserve us, as the times require, 
From our deceitful foes' assaults. 

Praise, honour, strength, and glory great, 
To God the Father, and the Son,  Parael And to the holy 
Whilst time lasts, and when time is done

ete, 

..---. 
Blest by a message from Heaven brought,- 
Fertile with Hely Ghost full fraught, 
Of nations the desired King, 

	

Within thy sacred womb cloth spring. 	' 

Lord, may thy glory still endive, 	, 
Who born wast of a virgin pure•; 

HYMN FOR SL DAY. 

0 UT.RST Creator of the light, 
Who bringineforth the light ofdays, 

With the first work of splendour bright 
The workl'didst to beginning raise; 

The Father's and the Sp'rit's love, 
Which endless worlds may not remove. 'Who mom with evening join'd in one 

, .. 
------, 

Commandedst should be call'd the day: 
- 

' 
The foul confusion now is gone; 

0 hear us when with toears we pray : 
HI. Lest that the mind, with fears full fraught, 

Jos, our prayers with mildness hear, 
Who art the crown which virgins decks, 

Whom a pure maid did breed and bear, 
The sole example of her sex. 

Should lose best life's eternal gains, 
While it bath no immortal thought, 

But is enwrapt in sinful chains. 

Thou feeding there where lilies spring, 
While round about the virgins dance', 

Thy spouse dust to glory bring, 
And them with high rewards advance. 

O may it beat the inmost sky, 
And the reward of life possess! 

May we from hurtful actions fly, 
And purge away all wickedness! 

, 
- The virgins follow in thy ways 

Whithersoever thou dolt go, 
They trace thy steps with songs of praise, 

And in sweet hymns thy glory show. 

Dear Father, grant what we entreat, 
And only Son, who like pow's; hest, 

Together with the Paraclete, 
Reigning whilst times and ages last. 

u 
"Cause thy protecting grace, we pray,  

In all our senses to abound, 	. (1, 	• 	 . c.. 
Keeping from them all harms which May HYMN FOR MONDAY. 

Our souls with foul corruption wound. 
Praise, honour, strength, and glory great, 

To God the Father, end the Son, 
And tr the 'holy Paraclete . 

GREAT Makeeof the Heavens wide, 
Who, lest things mix'd shoi& all confound, 

The Roods and waters didst divide, 
And didst appoint the Heav`ns their bound; 

While time lasts, and when time is done. . 	o 

• 

, 
--- 

Ordering where heav'nly things shall stay, 
Where streams shall run on earthly soil, 

That waters may the flames allay, 
Lest they the globe of Earth should spoil. /V. 

Besitee Creator of the stars,. Sweet Lord, intoour minds infuse 
Eternal Light of faithful 'eyes, 

Christ, whose redemption none debars, 
Do not our humble prayers despise. 

, The gift of everlasting giace, 
That no old faults which we did use 

May with new frauds our souk di•face. 
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May our true faith obtain the light, 	 , Th 	sin no soul opprest may thrall, 

And asuch clear beams our hearts possess, That none be lifted high with pride, 
That it vain things may banish quite, That minds cast downwards do not fall, 

And that no falsehood it oppress. Nor raised up may backward slide. 
Dear Father, grant what we entreat, &c. Dear Father, &c. 	• 

I, 
• . 

HYMN FOR TUESDAY. HYMN FOR FRIDAY. 

GREAT Maker of man's earthly realm, 	' Gon. from whose work mankind did spring, 
Who didst the ground from waters take Who all in rule dost only keep 

Which did the troubled land o'erwheirn, Bidding the dry land forth to bring 
And it immovable didst make; All kind of beasts which on i,t creep; 

, 
That there young plants might fitly spring, Who bast made subject to man's hand  

While it with golden flow'rs attir'd Great bodies of each mighty thing,  
Might forth ripe fruit in plenty bring, That, taking life from thy command, 

And yield sweet fruit by all desir'd: They might in order serve their King;  

With fragrant greenness of thy grace, From us thy servants Lord, expel  , 
Our blasted souls of wounds release, Those errours which uncleanness breeds, 

That tears foul sins away may chase, Which either in our manners dwell,  
And in the mind bad motions cease. Or mix theMselves among our deeds  

May it obey thy heav'nly voice, Give the rewards of joyful life ; 
And never drawing near to ill, The plenteous gifts of grace increase; 

T' abound in goodness may rejoice, Dissolve the cruel bonds of strife ; 
And may no mortal sin fulfil, Knit past the happy league of peace. 

Dear Father, &c. 
i 

Dear Father, &c. 

' HYMN FOR WEDNESDAY. HYMN FOR SATURDAY. 
0 DORY God of heav'nly frame, 0 Timm! 0 blessed light! 

Who molest the pole's wide centre bright, 0 Unity, most principal! 	 .. 
And paint'st the same with shining flame, The fiery Sun now leaves our sight; 

Adorning it with beauteous light; Cause in our hearts thy beams to fall: 
• 

Who framing, on the fourth of days, Let us with songs of praise divine  
The fie.* chariot of the Sun, At morn and evening thee implore; 

Appoint'st the Moon her changing rays, And let our glory, how'd to thine,  
And orbs in which the planets run; Thee glorify for evermore. 

That thou might'st by a certain bound 
'Twixt night and day division make; 

To God the Father glory great, 
And glory to his only Son, 

And that some sure sign might be found And to the holy Painclete,  
To show when months beginning take;  now, and still white ages run.  Both  

Men's hearts with eightsome splendour bless, 

HYMN UPON THE NATIVITY. 
Wipe from their minds polluting spots, 

Dissolve the bond of guiltiness, 
Throw down the heaps of sinful blots. 

Dear.Father, sec. '  Cams; whose redemption all cloth free, 
Son of the Father, who alone, 

Before the world began to be, • , 
HYMN FOR THURSDAY. Didst spring from him by meadsUnknown; 

0 con, whose forces far extend, Thou his clear brightness, thou his light, 
Who creatAires which from waters spring Thou everlasting hope of all, 

Back to the flood Boost partly send, Observe the pray'rs which in thy sight 
And up to th' air dost partly bring; 

a 
Thy servants through the world let fel% 

Some in the waters,sleeply div'd, 0 dearest Saviour, bear in mind, 
Some playing in the Heav'ns above, 	 ii That of our body thou, a child, 

That natures from one stock deriv'd Didst wham take the natural kind, 
May thus to several dwellings move: Born of the Virgin undefil'd. 

Upon th servants trace bestow,o  This much the present day makes known, 
Whos souls thy bloody waters clear, - 	Passing the circuit of the year,

T 
 

a That they no sinful falls may know, That thou from thy high Father's throne 
Nor heavy grilf of death may bear; The world's sole safety didst appear. 

a '" 
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The highest Heaven, the earth, and seas, 	c  Let thine own goodness to thee bend, 	. 

And all that is within them found, That thou our sins may'st put to.flight; 
Because he sent thee us to ease, 	. 	' Spare us-.-and, as our wishes tend, 

With mirthful songs his praise resound, 0 satisfy us with thy sight! 

We also, who redeemed are May'st thou our joyful pleasures be, 
With thy pure blood from sinful state, Who shall be our expect/2d gain; 

For this thy birthday will prepare And let our glory be in thee, 	• 
New hymns this feast to celebrate. 	• While any ages shall remain. 

Glory, 0 Lord, be given to thee, . 
Whom the unspotted Virgin bore; — 

And glory to thee, Father, be, HYMN FOR. WHITSUNDAY. 
And th' Holy Ghost..for evermore. 

• CREATOR, Holy Ghodt, descend; 
Visit our minds with thy bright flame; •--- 

And thy celestial grace extend 
HYMN UPON THE INNOCENTS. . To fill the hearts which thou didst frame: 

BAIL you, sweet babes !! that are the flow'rs, Who Paraclete art said to be,  
Whom, when you life begin to taste, Gift which the highest God bestows ; 

. 	The enemy of Christ devours, Fountain of life, fire, charity, 
As whirlwinds down the roses east: Ointment whence ghostly blessing flows. 

"First sacrifice to Christ you went, Thy sevenfold grace thou down dust scud, Of offer'd lambs a tender sort; Of God's right hand thou finger art; With pahni and crowns, you innocent Thou, by the Father promised, . 	Before the sacred altar sport. . Unto our mouths dost speech impart. 

'In our dull senseskIfindle light; 
Infuse thy love into our hearts; 

UPON THE SUNDAYS IN LENT. Reforming with perpetual light • 
HYMN. Th' infirmities of fleshly parts. 

, 	- 0 MERCIFUL Creator, hear Far from our dwelling drive our foe, 
Our pray'rs to thee devoutly bent, And quickly peace unto us bring; 

Which we pour forth with many a tear Be thou our guide, before to go, 
In this most holy fast of Lent. That n may shun each hurtful thing. 

Thou mildest searcher of each heart, Be pleased to instruct our mind, 	• 
Who know'st the weakness of our strength, To know the Father and the Son; 

To us forgiving grace impart, The Spirit, who them both Both bind, 
Since we return to thee at length. Let us believe while ages run. 

Much have we sinned, to our shame; To God the Father glory great, 
But spare us, who our sins. confess; And to the Son,who from the dead 

And, for the glory of thy name, Arose, and to the Paraclete, 
To our sick souls afford redress. Beyond alttirne imagined. 

Grant that the flesh may be so pin'd 
By means of outward abstinence, 

As that the sober watchful mind OE THE May fast from spots of all offence. 
TRANSFIbURAT1ON OF. OUR LORD, 

Grant this, 0 blessed Trinity ! 
Pure Unity, to this incline— THE 8..rrit•OF AUGUST. ' 

That the effects e: fasts may be 
A grateful recompense for thine. A 141047i. 

--- 
ALL you that seek Christ, let your sight 

Up to the height directed be# 	. 
For there you may the sign most bright 

ON THE ASCENSION DAY. ' Of everlastkvg glory see. 
0 Jesv, who our souls dost save, A radiant light we there behold, 	, 

On whom our love and hopes depend; Endless, unbounded, lofty, high; 
God from whom all things being have, Than Heaven or that rude heap more old 

Man when the world drew to an end; Wherein the world confus'd did lie. 
• What clemency thee vatiquish'd so, • The Gentiles this treat prince embrace; 

Upon thee our foul crimes to take,. The Jers obey this king's command, 
And cruel death to undergo, Promis'd to Abraham and his race 

That thou from death us free might make ? A blessing while the world shale stand. 
c 
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By mouths of prophets free from lyes, 	 3t was not pity, pain, grief, did possess 

Who seal the witness which they bear, The mother, but an agony more strange: 
' His Father bidding testifies Cheeks' roses in pale lilies straight did change; 
' 	That we should him believe and hear. Her sprits, as if she bled his blood, turn'd less; 

Glory, 0 Lord, be given to thee, When she him saw, woe did alt words deny, 
And grief her only sulked sigh, 0 my ! Whit) bast appear'd upon this day ; 

And glory to the Father be, 	
• " 0 my dear Lord and Son !", then she began; And to the Holy Ghost, for aye. " Immortal birth, though of a mortal born; 

1 Eternal bounty, which doth Heav'n adorn; 	" 	• 
Without a mother, God; a father, manl 

ON •rfte Ah ! what bast thou deserv'd? 	what host thou 
FEAST OF Sr. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL. Wale, 

Thus to be treat ? Woe's i.le, my son, my son ! 
To thee, 0 Christ ! thy Father's light, 	. . 
Life, virtue, which our heart inspires, " Who bruis'd thy face, the glory of this all? 
In presence of thine angels bright, Who eyes engor'd, load-stars to paradise? 
We sing with voice and with desires: Who, as thou wed a trimmed sacrifice, 
Ourselves we mutually invite, Did with that cruel crown thy brows impale? 
To melody with answering choirs. 	 • Who rais'd thee, whom so oft the angels serv'd, 	. 

Between those thieves who that foul death delcry'd? 
With reverence we these soldiers praise, 
Who near the heavenly throne abide; a Was it for this thou. bred wad in my womb ? 
And chiefly him whom God cloth raise, Mine arms a cradle serv'd thee to repose ? . His strong celestial host to guide— My milk thee fed, as morning dew the rose? 
Michael, who by his power dismays Did I thee keep till this sad time should come, 
And beateth down the Devil's pride. 	' That wretched men should nail thee to a tree, 

And I a witness of thy pangs must be ? 

" It is not long, the way's bestrew'd with llow'rs, 
. 	. 

.PETER, 3  
• AFTER THE DENIAL OF HIS MASTER. With shouts to echoing Heav'ns and mountains roll'41, 	, 

Since; as in tribmph, I thee did behold 
LIES to the solitary pelican, In royal' pomp approach proud Sion's tow'rs : 
The shady groves, I haunt, and deserts wild, Lo, what ji change! Who- did thee then embrace, 
Amongst wood's burgesses; from sight of man, Now at thee shake their heads, ineonstant race! 	. 
From Earth's delight, from mine own self exii'd. • , 
But that remorse, which with my fall began, " Eternal Father ! from whose piercing eye 
Relenteth not, nor is by change turn'd mild; Hid nought is found that ire this all is form'd, 
But rends my soul, and, like a famish'd child, Deign to vouchsafe t look untothis Toned, 
Renews its cries, though nurse does what she can. This round, the stage of a sad tragedy : 
Look how the shrieking bird that courts the night Look but if thy dehr pledge thou here coast know,. • 
lw rnin'd wall doth lurk, and gloomy place : On an unhappy tree a shameful show I 
Of Sun, of Moon, of stars, I shun the light; 
Not knowing where to stay, what to embrace: " Ali f look if this be he, Almighty King, 
How tolleavems lights should I lift these of mine, Before Ifeav'ns spangled were sr,ith stars of gold, 
Sith I denied him who made them shine ! Ere world a center had it to uphold, 	\ 

) 
---- 	 - 

Whom from eternity thou forth didst bring; 
With virtue, form, and light who did adorn 
Sky's radiant globes—,see where he hangs a scorn! 

, 

ON TILE VIRGIN MARY. 
" Did all my prayers tend to this ? Is this. 'midst Tits woftil Mary, 	a hlia0er'd band 

Of weeping Virgins, near unto the tree The promise that celestial herald made 
At Nazareth, when full of joy he said, Where God death suffer'd, man from death to free, 

Like to a plaintfill nightingale did stand; I happy was, and from thee did me bless ?' 
Which sees her younglings reft before her eyes, 
And bath nceight else to guard them, save her cries: 

How ens I blest ? No most itr4iappy I'  , 
Of all the mothers underneath the sky. 	 7 • 

Love thither 11ad her brought, and misbelief " How true and of choice oracles the choice 
" Of these sad news, which ebar,"d her mind to fears; Was that blest Hebrew, whose dear eyes in peace 

But now her eyes, snore wretched than her tears, Mild death diitcloseerezthey saw this'disgrace, 
Bear witness (ah, too true!) ofteared grief : Whew he forespoke with more than angel's voice; 

Her doubts Medd certain did.lier hopes destroy, The Son should (malice sign) be set apart, 	• 
Abandoning her soul to black annoy. 	. Then that a sword should pierce the mother's heart ! 

Long fixing downcast eyes on earth, at last " But whither lost thou go, life elm),  soul ? 
Sheionging thern did raise (0 torturing sight l) 0 stay a little tilt I die with- thee ! 
To view what they,did shitn,lheir sole delight And do I live thee languishing to see? 	 . 

Imbre'd in his own blood, and nak ad pitted And cannot grief frail laws of life controul? 
%. To sinful eyes ; naked, save that black veil 

Which neva him shrouded witii, that. did bewail. 
If gnef•prove weak, come, s cruel squadrons, kill 
The randier, spire the *A, heilmows no ill : 
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" He knows no ill; those pangs, base men, are , To me, and all the world, save him alone; 	fa& 

But now he &whin:dimes 4111 bitter moan ; 	. SONNETS AND MADRIGALS. 
Too late I cry, too late I plaints renew: . 	, 	• 

tr........-, Pale are his lips, down► doth his head decline, 
Dint turn those eyes once wont so bright to shine. 

SONNET. 
" The Heavens whichin their mansions constant  . 

move, 	 . Ler Fortune triumph now, and Ie sing, 
That they may not seem guilty of this crime, Sith I must fall beneath this load of care; 
Benighted have the golden eye of time. 	.prove, Let her what most I prize of ev'ry thing 	• 

Ungrateful Earth, cant thou such shame ap- Now wicked trophies in her temple rear. 
• And seem unmov'd, this done upon thy flee ?" She whohigh palmy empires cloth not spare, 

Earth trembled thee, rr:- 4 she did hold her peace. And tramples in the dust the proudest king; 
Let her vaunt how my bliss she did impair, 
To what low 'ebb she now my doe doth bring: . 	 ......,..r. 

• Let her count how (a new Won) me 0311PLAINT OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. She in her wheel did turn; how high or low 
Tne mother stood, with grid confounded, I never stood, but more to termed be. 
Near the cross; her tears abourided, Weep soul, weepplaintful soul, thy sorrows km ; 

While her dear son hanged was, Weep, of thy tears till a black river swell, 
Through whose soul her sighs forth venting, Which may Cocytus be to this thy Hell. 
Sadly amerning and lamenting,   ' -ii.••-,. Sharpest.points of swords did-pass : 

0 how sad and how distress'd SONNET. 
Was the mother, ever-lilessq, 

Who God'sonly Son forth brought ! 	. 0 NICHT, clear night, 0 dark and gloomy day! 
She in grief and woes did languish, 0 woeful waking"! p soultpleasing sleep! 
Quaking to beheld what anguish p sweet conceits which..in my brains did creep! 

To her noble Son 'was wrought. Yet sour conceits which, went so soon away. t 
.--,.-...- A sleep I. had mose than poor wards can say ; 

• • 4,  For, clos'd in arms, methought I did thee keep, 
DEDICATION OF A CHURCH. A sorry wretch plung'd in misfoittuies deep. 

Am 1 not waled, when light sloth lyes hears,' 
JarossLasr, that Once divine, 0 that that night had ever still hem black) 

The vision of sweet pence is nam'd,, 0 that that day had never yet begun! 	' 
In Heaven her glorious turrets shine, And you, mine eyes, would ye ratline saw son! 

Her walls of living stones are fram'd ; To have your sun in such a zodiac: 	i 
While angels guard her on each side, Lo, what is good of lifeis but a dream, 
Pit company for such a bride. 	. When sorrow is a never ebbing stream. 

She, deek'd in new attire from Ileaven, ,—...,..,-. 
Her wedding chamber now descends, . 

Prepar'd in marriage to be given SONNET. To Christ, on whom her joy depends. c 	
, 

. 	 . 	. Her walls wherewith she is enclos'd,- So grievous is my pain, so painful life, 
And streets, are of pure gold compos. d. 'What oft I find me in the arms of death; 
The gates, adorn'd with pearls most bright, 

But, breath half gripe, that tyrant called Death, 
Who others kills, restoreth me to life; 	. 

The way to hidden glory show ; For while I think how woe shall cad with life, 
Ant: thither, by the blessed might 	. And that I quiet peace shalt 'joy by death, Of faith in Jesus' merits, go That thought ev'si dotits'arpow'r the paiqs of death, All these who are wit Earth distress'd, And call me home again to loathed life: _ • 
Because they have kThrist's name profess'd. Thus doth mine evil transcend both life and deask 

While no death is so had as is my-lifeot 
These stones the workmen dress and beat, Nor no life such which cloth not end nv death, 

Before they tlwoughly polisli'd arc; And Protean changes turn my destil and life: 
Then each ir, in his proper seat O happy those who in their birth find death, 

Establisled by the builder's care, Sith but to languish Heaven affordeth life. 
In this fair frame to stand for ever, c So join'd that them no force can sever. , 

To God, who sits in highest seat, SONNET. 
Glory and power given be;  

To Father, Son, and Paraelete, I cuasa the night, yet do from daf me hide, 
The Patagonian lair& I tire with means; 	e  

Who reign in equal dignity ; 
Whose boundless pow'r we still adores The echoes even are wearied with my groans, 
And sing their praise for evermore. Since absence did me from my blissOivisle. 
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aelvittam, earh My, my reason cloth affright ; . 	• 

And when reinembrauce reads the curious scroll 
Of past cutuentinents caused by her sight, POLEMO-MIDDP.rIA 
'Men bitter anguish cloth invade my soul, . 	INTER VITARVAM ET 1481:111RNAM. 
While thus I live eclipsed of her light. 
0 tag I what better am I than the mole ? NYMP71A13, quw colitis highissima monta Mae', 
Or•those whose zenith is the only pole, Sett vos Pitteewemu tenent, sen Crelia crone, 

..Whose hemisphere is hid with so long night ? Sive Anstraea domes, ubi nat Haddoeus in undis, 
'Save that in earth he rests, they hope for sun; Codlineusqueingens,ubi Fletteca et Sketta pererrant 

' :, I pine, and find mita, endless night begun. • Per costam, et scopulis Lobster monifooths instills 
:! Creepat, et in mediis ludic Whitenius undis: 

Et vos Skipperii,noliti qui per mare breddurn 

MADRIGAL. 

Pooa turtle, thou bemoans 

Valde pillisul lanchare forts, iterumque redire, 
Linquite skellatas butes, aippasque picatas, 
Whistlantesque simul fechtam memorate bloodstain, 
Fechtam terribilem, mum marvellaverat omnis 	- 

`'The loss of thy dear love, Banda Deum,quoqueNytnpharurnCockelshelearum 
And I for mine send forth these smoaking groans. Maia ubi sheepifeda, atque ubi Solgeosifera Busse 
Unhappy widow'd dove ! Swellant in pelago, cons Sot bootatus Edeaum 	' 
While all about do sing, Postabat radiis madidis et shouribus atris, 
I at the root, thou on the branch above, 	. 	  
Even weary with our moans the gaudy spring; . 	• 	  
Yet these our plaints we do not spend in vain, Quo vino ad fechtm noisam tecidere volueres 
Sith sighing zephyrs answer us again. Ad terrain, cecidere grues, plish plashque dedere 

Solg,00sm in pelago prope littera Bruatiliaria ; 
Sea-sutorobstupuit, sunirniquein margine saxi 	• 

SONNET. 
Scartavit puelustre eaput, wingasque flapavit; 	, 
Qttodque magis, alte voiitaus Ilemaitis ipse 	• 

• higeininans dig deg thediis shitavit in undis. 
As, in a dusky and tempestuoas night, Namque a principle Storiam tdlabinniscinmern, 
A star is wont to spread her locks of gold, Muckrelinm ingentem turbam Vitarva per ogres 
And while her pleasant rays abroad are roll'd, Nebernm marehare fecit, et dixit ad'dlos, 
Some spiteful cloud doth rob us of her sight: " Ite hodie armati greppis, dryvate cabalkis 
Fair soul, in this black age so shin'd thou bright, Nebernat per crofta, atque ipsas ante fenestras, 
And made alt eyes with wonder thee behold ; Quod si forte ipsa Neberna venerit extra 	• 
Till ugly Death, depriving us of light, 	- Warrentabo omnes, et vos bone defentleba:" 
In hi's grim misty arms thee did enfold. Hic aderant Geordy Akinhedius, et little Jolunas, 
Who more shall vaunt true beauty here to see ? Et Jamy Richams, et stout Michel Itendersonns, 
What )ope doth more in any heart remain, Qui jolly tryppas ante ahosslansare solebat, 
That such perfections shall his reason rein, Et bobbare bene, et lasses kissare bonaeas; 	• 
If beauty, with thee horn, too died with thee ? Duncan Olyphatitus, valde stalvartos, et ems 
World, plain 110 more of Love, nor count his harms; Filius eldestui jotyboyus, atque oldmiatidits, 
With his pale trophies Death has hung his arms. Qui pleughant !ono-gad& dryvare solebat; 

' . 	 . Et Rob Gib wantonus home, atque Oliver Efutehin, 
Et ploucky-fee'd Watty Strang, atque ia.kneed Al.,  

. 	. sinder Atken 	 [nium, 
PA Willy Dick heavy.arstus homo,pigereiratts ona- 

MADRIGAL. 	, Qui tulit in pileo magnum ruhruimpte favorem, 
Verde lethus puguare, sect hunt Coingrevins herds 

I FEAR not henceforth death, Noutheadum vocavit, atque ilium forcit ad arena.' 
Sith after this departure yet I breathe. Insuper hie aderant Tom. 'Taylor, et lien. Wet- 
Let rocks, and seas, and wind, , sonus, 
Their highest treasons show; Et Tomy Gilehristus, et fool docky Itterinsonsa 
Let sky agid earth conibin4 Andrew Alshendellts, et Jewry •Tonnonus, et anus,  
Strive (if they can) to end my life and woe ; Norland.bornas homo,valde -sable Anticoveuanter, 
Sias grief cannot, me nothing can o'erthrow; NecsdOe Verdant's, valde blackinendos, et alter 
Or, if that nag* can cause my fatal lot, (Dell stick it ignore nomen) starry beardius beano It will be

;
when I hear I am forgot. Qui pottas dightavit, et assas jecerat extra. 

..—_,...—. 
Denique pros reliquis Geordeum affatur, etinquit, 

Georde ini formane, inter stoutissimosontnes, 
• 2 

a MADRIGAL 
Huc edits et Crooks saddelos, hemmasque, creiltsque, 
ErecheMmesqrse annul mimes biadato j emeriti's ; 
Amblentemque meum naggum, fattumque maritj 

'ferrous, which bounding dive Cursorem, et reliquos trottantes sunlit(' averos. 
Through Neptune's liquid plain, In cartis yokkato omnes, extrahito inuckam 
When as ye shall arrive Crofta per et riggas, atque ipsas ante fenestras 
WA{ tilting tirlt where'silvqr Ora plays, Neberme, et aliquid silt Ipsa contra loquatur, 
And to your king his wat'ry tribute says, In sydis to pone manus, et dicitolart jade. 
Tell how 1 dying live, Nee 1111011t, formannus cunctos flankavit averos, 
And btirn*inIttidst of all the coldaest main. Workmannosque ad workain 9mnes vocavit, et Oil 

   
  



712 	 DEUMMOND'S POEMS. 
Extemplo cartas bene fillavere Pgantes ; 0 quails firy far),  fun, namque alter; netnra 
Whistlavere vita, workhorsosque online Swieros Ne vet footbreddum yeram yieldare volebat, 
Drivavere fonts, -donee iterunnine iterstnque 	- Stout erat ambo quitter% valdeque hardhearta Ca 

Fartavere omnes, et sic turba horrida mnstrat, terva ! 
Haud Mites qtsaus si 00111 muftis Sptiola troupis Tum vero e medics Muckdryvster prosilit onus 
Proadus ad Ostendam nnarchaSet fortiter urbern. Gallanteous homo, et grepparn minatur in i 
interea ante atios Dux Piper Lains hems 	• Neberoam, (gunnies's misere scaldaverat omtdl  
Przecedens, magnamquegerenscumburdine pypam Dirtavitqne totani peticotam gutture thick°, 
Incipit Har,tai cunctis sonarebatellum. Pealdineasque ejus skirtas, silkatnque gownmain, 
Tune Neberna forens yettem ipsa egressa, vidensqne Vasquiaeantque ruleam Muckshorda begariavit. 
Muck-cartas transire limn, vakie augria faeta Et tune the fent valde faintheartwr, et ivir 
Non unit affroutam tannins, verum, agmine facto, Valde procul, metuens shottam woundumque pro 
Convocat extorted° lJarowmannos atque Endatos,. fundum. 
Jackustutornqtte, Hirentl.nnos, Pleughdrivsters at- Sed nee vakle procat fuerat revengia in ilium; 

qua Pleughtnennos, 	. . Extemplo Giddies ferox invasit, et cies 
Iftuniantesque shout reekoso ex kitelsine boyos, In faciem girnavit atrox, et Tigrida facia 	- 
Hum: qui dirtiferas tersit cum dishclonty disha.s, Bublentem grippans berdam, sic dixit ad ilium: 
Huns: qui gruelias scivit bene lickere piettas, Vade domuns„ filthreoneqnans, ant to iuterficiabe 
Et saltpannifumos, at widebricatos fisheros, Tune cum gerculeo magnum fecit Gilly" whip 
Dellasosqlse etiam salteros dusk ab antris, . pun, 
Coalheughosnigri girnantes more Divehi, Ingentemque mono sherdam Ievavit, et omnem 
Lifeguardamque sihi novas vocat improba lasses, Gallantzei hominis gashbeardam besineariavit; 
Magsgeam magic doctam snilkare (*wrens, 	• Sume tibi hoc, inquit, sneezing valde operatives, 
Et doctam sweepare flooras, et sternerebeadas, 
tattlers novit spinnare, otIonges docerethreedas; 

Pro prnmio, Swingere, too; turn denims tteido 
Ingentem Gilly wamphra dedit, validatnque av 

Nonsatain, claves bene Om keepaverat omnes, 	. vellam, 
- Yettantemqne Elven, tongobardamene Anapellarn, Ingenfmatque heron), donee his feeerit ignem 
Fartantemque shout Gyflam, gliedatnque Katmatn Ambobus fugere ex °culls; sic Gylla triumplut 
Egregie indutam blacko ceput sooty elouto-; Obstupuit bembaizdt's lionso, backumque repeat; 
Matnnsteatnque simul vetularn, true seiverat apte Turnavit veluti nasu5 bloodasset ; et 0 fy ! 
Infantum teneras blonde °waterier arsas; Ter (plater exclamat, et 8 roam foe& rieezavik! 
Chomps lanamcardare soles greasy-fingria Betty. 

'rum &mum hungrzeos ventres Neborna gruelis 
Disjuniumque omne evomuit valde hangrias home, 
Lausavitque supra atria° infra, miserabite vis% 

Fars% et guttas rawswirsibus implet amaris, Et luggas necko imponens, sic ctscurrit absers; 
Ponea newbannze ingentem deditomnibushaustum, Non audens gimpare iterum, ne worse tuifssef. 
Staggravere ornnes, grandesque ad syclera riftas Illee Neberna videos yelktvit turpia verb's, 
Bisrmifunrsi attoliunt, et sic ad pnelia marchant. Et fy, fy! exclamat, prope none victoria losta est, 
Nec more, marchavit foss tongo,ordine turina, Nec mora, terribilem fillavit lira canons% 
Ipso prior Netter= suis stout faeta ribaldis, Elatisque hippie magno corn 'Immure fartqm 
Eastmain manibus gestans furibunda plateaus.: Barytotiam etnisit„veluti Monsmegge eracalftet. 

-- Tandem Mstekreilios vomit ad pell-mellia fiaidos. Torn vero quackarunt Isostes, flightamque repel* 
" Ile, alt .  uglan Fellows, si (psis mode posthac Sumpserunt, retrospexit Jaeltmeanes, et ipso 
Muddler has nostras tentet crossare fenestras, Sheepheadus neetuit sonitumque icturnque buleti. 
Jure trod ego ejus longum extrahabo thrapelium, Quod si king Spanks, Philinpus nomine, septea 
Et totatn rivabo faciem, tuggesque gsslmcs hoc Iiisce cortsimiles haboisset forte canons . 
Es capite cuttabo ferox, tottunque xidebo • Batterare Sluissam; Stuissam dungasset in Assam. 
Heartblooduns flue•re in terram." -Sic ve'ba finivit. Ant si tot magus(, Lodovicus forte dedisset 
Obstupuit Vitarva din dirtfluida, sad inde tpgentes fartas ad mrenia Montalbana, 
Conragium accipiens, Muckreitios ordine eunetos Ipsarn continuo townam dungasset in yerdem : 
Riddled in medic faeietis tarnare coegit. 

0 quelem prinso fleuram gustasses in ipso 
Exits Corngretius, wracco omnia tendere videos, 

tOssilinanque mourn anon accipitis, inquit, 
Battolb °mato ! Pugnat Mackreilitts.Heros Pistchras scartabo facies, et vos worriabo: 
Fortner, et Muckam per posteriora caderttem Sed needlo per seustram broadens, kique private" 
In evenness shootare ardet. 	Sic dicta *davit. 

0 quaie hoc hurly burly fuit, si forte vidisses 
Partes stobbatus, greitztes, lookansque Ovate, 
garlafumet clamat, et dixit, 0 Deus ! 0 God! 

Pypantes arias, et flavo sanguine breeekas Quid molds ? sic frays fuit, sic guise peseta alt 
Dripantes, hominumque heartas ad prtelia faintas ! Una nec interea spillata est droppa croons. 

a 	, 
' 

° 	 END OF•VOL. V. 

Printed by C. iVikillibgbliM, 
103, Gessvel Street. 
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